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• done ; 0 • I will suy notbincr ofilie little . to us, I will agree, a$ he is u man of honor'J
"Die!" he suid, "die, be you whom you
l\Iay it please the cuur1, I con• were unattended to, The Jate Admrnistr,,tion dcterba11 tha ,adly stood at the Jee g~ugway, and to take th,1t as conclusive."
•
may. You have made my lieartdesolate,und side,· this proceeding a d-d force!"
minedt? aleuinte the Tdvern Licen•c• Fund, aoJ to
I ~!lW the corpse strntcbed upon the death plank;
Although to~ much under the rnfl~ence of 1 am ~venged!"
J\1.1gi,trate.-" The court consider~ thi a chorgt" w!lh the llch"lfton Lo• rs: hut it mu I be
BY D. \V. IIARTLETT.
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All
· d o f .t h e C oone
I I wus a ca~e o f contempt,n11u., wilI fine 1\1r. 1\1--n outofthegeneralrev~uue.
obvio11,, Lhat in eo dorng they ltrnaybesaidthatwlicn
re.oily paid tho~e losses
i.;Ct h ehoridplungeof thebody1ntot1emys·
le e_ep po0:uons 1e a awn, to ee
, .t hnt remame
l"pon n rt'cent voyage from Li\·erpor
tcrious oc •an-nothing. All that gentle day, j great 1mpropr1ety. of th~ wager he had ltud, qn1ve, 11g corpse, nnd with thnt strange ancl twenty dollars for swuring in court!"
11,., !at,· Administration alieniated the Tavern Licenses
-..,w York, I become intimnlely nCCJll
i1tle parties were clustered toge1her, t,, lking Crompton was not mscns1ble to what he had con- peculiar calmness which is more terrific
Attorney.--· ·Y toU r 'cuurt may' go to the devil from Lhe gcrneral rtvcnue to local purposes they cu;;ht
,, ,ha youRg tl\Q.II, u fellow passenger wht·
uboul the poor youn" man. All of us were sidered the generous conduct of the Colonel, than the utmost violPnce of despair, because -if your honor pleqse."
w have charged the. Lower Canada fund with the pay6
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I 1· i 11\V sad.
in lcc1ving so much to his honor; _so after this all wl witness it, feel that it can only he the
Magi~trnte.-"1\ly mnrohal ,v1·1·1 tnl{e l\Ir· not
mentoi
the the
losses
m Lo:v7rCanada;
bul ihis does
tl,ey not
did
g ng on n v1s1t
v Jen
do, ~n<l
reapons,Lllhty
for the omiosion
r m I was stl'Uck with his nppe!lrance. He \Vhen the evening came on, and the full bo1tle proposed ~ad been duly discussed'. the precur ·or of some frightful revulsion ot'feeling, l\:1--n into custod 'till he pa~·s $120; nod rest upc-n the prest11t Adminis•ration. The Tavern Li,
was of slender make, with a gforiuu for •,tend, moon shola above us, w11h a lustrous puri1y 1 whole party sallied out on the very huest1on:i- Croi:npt.rn, who was completely sobered by unless he pays ii, th mar~hal will summon n censef',,nd havinl( bc~n given u1> for local purposes
and eves of delicate bl.ie. His hair .vas light I went ou upon the quarter deck, and mused ble enterprise th_st ba~ been got up tµr the ex- w_hat.i11,d uccu r_rcd, siow ly groped his wu y to posse of [ ugins, and ,t} o him up, and thereuiion hoth .1n Lo,~er a~d Upper Canada,iL cannot be resumed.
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It•• uupossrble, tn the present etal.P of the finances ta
uuburn in its color, ond his countenance ex- long uponthe young man, his English home, press purpose o e~crng rompton out o one 11s .t ,·~ry, which was 011 lhe sa111e floor of the w · 1ct on him t\\"eul~ ,tripes accortling lo ln- alienia, .. ,my oiber branch (>f re\'cnue; and tlw ;•rt·;ellt
pressed a nobility and frunk e,s that is rarely and those •ho dwell there. fli:i mother, per- hundred pounds,. without re~ard lo the cen~~- 1 hous
He procured a light by the aid of gin custom, and lhet in~orm him lhat it will At!mini-tration heingofopinion th,11 th~ Upp,,r Callmls
found. We ivere introciL1ced, and from ~ome haps was raying nt that moment, a safe voy- quences that. might ensue from t~~ mode 111 some1m·1tches he always kep_t ther~ in case he im.provf)'his !Lealtlt l get out of the rench of l~eses were really pai<Jou1 <'ftheC<>nso\ic.lated Revenuti
c use became quite in1im~'e. f soon fouud age for hi -a hnppy sojourn in the New which thnl object was to be nccompl1shcd.
j trnd letter,,; lo se11I, trnd gettin"' his checque my c,Hfrt in twenty-four hours.''
·
Fund, have P;oposed to _cha_rge ,hoae ot Lower Canada
ih t we pnse,seJ nnttu.d
Eni;_land,. Wol'id a1 I a hllpny, oh I holV haJ>PY ! re·
The distance wns not great, r.bd on the I· Oli, he dclilierately drew o. dr~ft for one hun·
A•to· e;.-u\Jay 't l'leasc the courl, I will ~~t~.5"~,e '; 1und. I J••ticledtlo the ,su/fercrksrn J.o,,J·er
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o o 1!-'r cours "Ou
1a,·e IJOO:O ta eo; an 1
haJ I w· fr~" 011 ,- ..,
n111Ps rn turn: but he sea was his moth~r now, pour I oa
o one
exter put severa o t 1e party
r
pot.m es, . payal,!e to
olori~l. Dexter, gtve II
I& for tire fitic-1f tire court will tru,t th, II e fnepds ~f e
m nisir 'ton will uaethe,r
upp 1 ,.,a,um ol what i
middle woman ! U1s dear 1\l•·g 0uy, "with her h,t,r up to_ h_1s scb_eme, an.d the_ pnrt t_hey had to e_n· wl om he fully. 1mm.·1gwed to bJ wa1.tmg at the I ugn e t.o 11.''
•
,
l1est r.r o
• I
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fl 1erollll\\'Ont b c lwr d,pro· the.· qur,~ on 1n JIB proper ltgh·, and t"v nentraJi,~~"
.. ,L,.
I h a If ID· gar deng111ew111I I11s b0011 comrianions, who
I
d m ta k 111gl1e
~$ofEnglishsocie1y. I tisnot
nget h at curi11
uag1s1ra1e.-"
I 0rr bea 1jfuliy abouL her brow," Juy,at actrn1t,w h 1cJcons1sle
eflorte .nr1 hose ,, f,o ar~ endP-a\•o,ring to co vert it into
wt: becanrn intimate, fo 1 I loved his u, tl\'C la1,d I hat morn ,t perlwp~. kissing him in her toxicated Crompton a roundabout w11y, so th~1t had E_ome to ~1ear the !·esult of the wager.
viJed the character of this court is hereafter an eugrn• of ~1tark on ihe J;t, ral pony. Ai I e1t:~rl~in
l'J•l he loved mine.
dreams. D eam on, 1\Ieggy-too soon wiilyou the Colonel ~hould have time to e-1.ecute his
With the light Ill ht:i hand, he wa lkeu lo the re~p1:cted.''
no apprel,ensJon that the present oppos11ion will be able
U!'Oil the plca-,ant moonlight nights, we snt wake to th stern agnnie:i of ]ile ! Then I portion of the detestable proje~t his mischiev• , aule room where lay the dead body, but he
This, l\Ir. Editor, is a sligl1tly colored sketch to delude a very large portion of the Upper Canada pubunon the quarter deck, conver,ing about the thought of c time when eve1·y post would be ously fertile brain had conceived.
Without could not look al it, passinn,, it with a slii:rht of the early hi,tory of the adrninistration of lie by thc'r unwarrantable and ab,urd cry of "Lovaltyl
•·
I
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Loyalty['
I shall conclude tLis letter by a very brief
land, 1he homes, nnd the friends we w re leav- e,1gerly wal hcd by this home, for they expec- say~ng anyt _1ing lo
rompton, an mer~ Y shu~lcr only, and then placing the light 011 a justice in the country, in Alnbarna.-N. Y. reference tn facr• b-eartng on the financial branch ofihe
in,-of Engh1nd's pOPlS and statesmea; or, ted a letter ·om him. And a letter does come hoprng that l11s absence would not e by him tabli near the wi11dow he walked down the Spirit o(t/ie Ti7lles.
qoeslton.
s 1fting the scene~, of our own New England, with a forci n post-mark, but in a strange discovered, he ran on to the victim' house, a! garckn to the privo.te entrance.
_ ----·when Lhe late Ministry undertook the settlement of
or the bro<1d expansive West, with it~ everlast- hand. Tile father grows pale as he looks nt which, by the front d..,or, he knoc:ked ,and rang
'Who'" that f cried several, • is it yoll, Lei/er from the Hon. Francis Hincks to his from
the Rebel!ion
Losses inRevenue
Upper Canada,
!he (?nsolidated
Fand, they
that alie~iaced
is from a
in'!$ prairie,. Oflen the unwckome unds of it; the motl\ r, walching bis countenance, an- until n s ervaCnt, haIf asI eep, np~ea1·,· <l
d
I Cron)pton?'
Constituents on the payment of the Lower fund rn "I ,eh the people of both sections of the United
1
1
th·· midnight bells broke upon us, ere we had xiously ask~ why he is pLtle, He hands the
•· -; ~ rs. rompton within." he a ke .
'Yes' he replied.
Canadian Rebdlion Losses.
Province had a cou.mon intereat, lll'o ~ranches efre:ofini~hed our colll·ersauon. so plensn11tly had leller to he~ and she covers up her face, and
"Y~s sir," ,was the reply gi1·en ra lier hesi'\Veil, how is it? Who has won? Come,
'"''"• v,z, the Tavern Licens.. l'ond ,md :Marriage Li, confes•, it was left to your own honor vou
Sm-As l find that the political opponents of1he cense Fuud, and they appHed these revenues, to local
passed the evening aw.iy. Ile was not long shudders. 'l hey dare not open j1, The bro- tatingly.
i._ J h 11 k
'·
pres•nt Administration have resorted to the grossest purposes. Itso hsppensLhattheprodactofthrseparlt•
in gaining the friend.,liip o[ all hi~ fel.low cab- ther does, a111l re.ids--the letler thal I wroto
" T a k·e my cnr d to h er, an d say t.,..t s a I now?' 1
I
r
misrepresentations on the subject of Mt. Lafon1a111e's cular revennes, taking an average of four years, are:in passengers.
to tl.em, Shivered, in a momenl, are all their be much obliged if she will a tlow me nn inter'Oenainly, gentlemen, it was; S'1 con,e~s I Resolutions regarding the llebell,ou Losses in Lower
FOR UPPF:lt CANADA.
After we had been out n few day , I missed beautiful ho11es, an~ they weep in anguish- vie_w of II few mom~nts, ns 1 ~?ve something freely, that I have lost, and here is Colonel Cnnaua, 1 deem iL my duty to put you in possession of Tavern Lirense~,
£9G64 12 3
bin\ c,ne morning from his nccus omed place and ~leggy I she 1s out among the flowers, to impart to her of importance.
Dexler•s cheque for tile hundred p,rnnds I wn- the real facts of the case; and l have to request !bal Marriage J.,icenses
2l!J7 J9 7
1
1186~ 11 10
nt lhe breakfast table. I did not re him on playing, the hnve not told her !-the hrolher
The hour was a late one for a visitor, but gered. \Vhere is he?•
l'""
will
make
them
as
generally
known
in
yor.rr
neighuorhoo<l as po.,siblc.
FOR LOWER CANADA.
the deck during: 1hP mort>ing, nor al the dinner goes ~o her, nd sJys, "Come to me, Meggy," the title of Colonel upon the card, rather nwed . ~ ronr of laughter suc,cceded.
fa the last Parliament of Upper Canada, an Act was
Tavern Licenses,
£r,;;;",7 7 5
>•
w uen I visited his ,t1te room, to my the girl runs o him, and he bursts into lears- the servant, who, after some hllle demur, took
Gentlemen, added Crompton, I have no passed, providing .JAO, tOOshould be appropria1ed for the Marriage Licenses
1
412 2 6
gent surprise I found him lying on his berth he cannot tel her what he wishes. He grows it to her mistress, who was sitting up ·11 tears, doubt it is a good joke, but it will not happen payment ofd,e losses ofwha1 was termed the loyal par5$)1'.J 9 11
quite ill, with the surgeon in nttend.ince. He stronger, nn tells her that her brother is dead, hoping, yet scarcely expecting the return of again, for he whu in my absence crossed my ty in Upper Canada. No provis;on, however, was
-----Dilfercnc!in favor of Upper Canada £;,tc93 t lJ
hiid experienced, in the night a sc ere attack and is burie in the blue ocenn, and will never her husband, each moment tlwt pas,ed away I threshold with evil thoughts, lies dead a man- m•Je
for ruiaing Col.
the Prince
money.proposed
Afler the
Union of the
two Provinces.
an llmendmentto
or very ne rly £6000, the interest o·, a capital of
from n da.ngerous disease; and wasnlready ve- come hack.
he asks, sadly," will he never, so wearily and lonely to her; alarm immediate- 1 gled corpse ou the spot of bis imquiiy. f have the Act, which brought thesuhjecLagain underthecon- £1tJO,OOO,II amouot DOIV proposed to :,c given for the
ry much prnslraled. He ,,as glad to sec mP, never come b ck 1'' "Never, Meggy,''-and ly took possession of her mind that some acci- no desire to escape; l did the deed, and am siderationof1heLt·gislature. OnthesuggestionofMr. Rebellion L sses in Lower Canada. I put it to every
Rnd seemed tu be in {!Ood spirits. Teur~came the beautiful ·hild cries ns if its heart would dent hnd befallen Crompton, or from the mi]. re!ldy to abide its iss1ics.
Baldwin, the Act was amended so as to include losses l,'f'ncst 1,u111, ~o ma~ter what may t-e his party connec
!ton, wbeth tt icas JUSt t,J alC11iats .o lowl purposes pari ,lo his eyes when I took bis hond, und he break; but ,e dark ocran will not heed its itary prefix to Dexter's name, she thought it
*
sustained
by rhe No
destruction
of was
property
the the
military
or volunteers.
provision
madeby for
pay- Lieular ura ohes of the general rrvenue which produced
• ,ed a fellow pnssenger, who Wil~ a cJ,.ruy- cries, nnr its mother's, but hugs him as a tro- possible he might got involved in s~me duel.Crompton was tried, and :acquitted for the mcnt of the losses. In H343, the subject w>1a ai;itatcd more in ll
anada than ia Lower. ,vas it nol
man, to read n por1io11 of 1he Scrip 1tcs to hir11. phy in its e >race.-Nonpareil.
Each though~ was terrific; sh~ could har?IY , murder ofCol?nel Dexter, but it was many in parliament The Adn,,nistra,ion, of ~;hicl1 I ,as a io eifect a ,
•er.e of ju~ ~ry and fraud, winch no
11r1•10
et 1' p with his approba ..
It was the fir-t lime I had ~een him low spiritcom~and vo1_ce enough lo des1r~ that the v1s1- years! before,_rn another lan,1, he roc.ovcred.the j me,ube~, refus;u ;o lllake any charg'.' 0," '''.e "t:ol,d_a. hone:i. JlJ;
ed. ru1d it was the last. The clergym:in came
b: NGE, OR THE DRE.\D- tor m,rrht be rnstttntly u,hered mto her o,eS· sercnny of mmd in the societc· of hts nrlmira- ted Re,enue f u~~ for the pu,posc • •"d. "e s.ated c.lis- t iOIJ
d
d
"'
'
I
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.
·
' .
t1nctly, that the ,nev1table result ofpl.1c111g any charge
Wi 1lt tl
rrntions, which I have felt it my
an rea a psalm to l,im-cve1, he wa" joyful
FlJ L WA GELL
cnce.
I be wife, which had been theirs only for a for such losses on the "eneral 1·,•venue would be thaL the duly to mak•·, ii order Lo prevent the effect of the
heort<'d.
To his great S'ltisraction, Dexter w1s shown I shon time before he became acquainted .with-I Lower Canada lossctmust be paid .fr~m the same fund. misrepresco ,, lie so industriously circulaLed by our
The next morn ini:- I wn~ shocked 10 hear the
E OF ,IISER Y AND cRtNE.
into a room 1.vljoining one that opened from the such a rnan as Dexter,
It was su~gcsted that it should be left to the lo_cal opponents, l L concl ude and subscribe myself,
\ our fatihful Ser\'ant,
Rurg-eon sny that he coulu not live fortir-ei 0<>'hl
rrarden, and into which Cr,1mpton ha·] of•cn I The fearful lesson ho1vever wns not thrown I municipal ~oc.lirs to pay_ suchlosscs as the.Y may th;nk
'
"One
mor
•
bottle,
ar.d
then
borne!
But
b Id
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h
I
d
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proper. Aher much <l1scus,io11, on motion of Col
FRANCIS HlNCK~.
I mnrs. I 1Ve11t to him-alas! tbc surgeon was
lo 111111 c a ways m·1 e 11s way by a pas.i· away; Cr?mpton was an altered rnan so th :it Prince, a select Com mi nee, of which Sir Allen McNab
right. The rh~nge that hml come n1·C'r him, one more; IV j have taken enough to be merry key he had, when he wus late, su that the out of evil sprani:r !lOOd.
and the Hon . .Mr. Sherwood were m~mbers, was apIBCULAR.
. a ~i11glo 1,ight, was mi,acu Ious. His fair but uut enoug 1 to be wise I only one more, and sen·ants knew notl1ing of the precise hour of
- 1:1
pointed "to asc•rtain what µIon can be <lcviscd to satisbrnw ,v:iscovL' red with n damp us chill :\l' denth, tbe11 tike ~tiud and steady men, we will bid his return. The dust urclly Colollel mude his
fy the cla,me of ,nd_1,-,duals trom losses ~'.inn~ the late
.
,.
! .
I
d . I
adieu t11 tho ~parklitt!! CL1p for awhile.
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AN ALAB.\l\'.IA JUSTICE.
llebellwnandinvas,onofVppcrCanada.
'll11e:om- TO THE r...:oPLE OF UPPER CAN
llfll1 1llS Lllluurn ,air Wai c utte Wll 1 moi~ture. J
I
~
mo, co_ ur eous ow 1o_ "rs.
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_
miuee never re1iorteJ, a11d the subieet was ullowec.l to
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I rest until the se::sion of 1811-5, when the :'tlinisters
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hud he_sameall,.ctionute, b:ilf-sod, h:dfjoyous tire,ome dullnes ,i everyday life. \Vhat ay mar11,er, ~ he saidh
'II
e rce mt:1nsm1n,itc( __ a :imn, 11ir~ught lon..-arJ a measure for the p~rme,;t of the
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resisie,I hr l\Tr. Lafontaine
811( Mr. · Ilaldw,n and
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~
I~ ex' 1t o [' territory
O\'er ,vfuc 1 Ji
'"E'nd, ot I1cr me-11_1 l,~rsi o f t I1e, orpo::-ttH:i_n?
on vanous gr?unus,
an
i,h hnd t •en I
••• ,:i ,n U'l
, ·•:t L • VO t
U .
· .
.l
ur r- .. I I h~,· us 1•0 ,,rovrsIOn was maJc fur the Canada,
o:a.~• ~ .... @, ~ ••
t,,ok hi, hand in 111mc,. 11
e not speu", u,, ,u, v,.
so 1 '
f <lom upon a subject upon which I ' ~t1 t .•.oe mngt~trates, Ill poiv,
'.' "u payn,en, o ,r, :,,.,,., m .o"im <..:a11 ..ua, tmd u,•y cou- aa 10 tile propet 11
.,
1gI t
f,., r of betraying the et:ir' ll of my lieart..
. •• r- knoi you feel acutelytermorrnl governor. One of these .iag1$lral:s sidereJ that. all shoul.d be pro\lc.le_J ior~t 111_e .,,me time. cial posilion of Upper a.nd Lower0C~n , anJ nrg~dtlre
H 8 said, with a singul:i rl Y ulm aud clear focte]Jd w1 t11. tha l!CI sue lo 1t1,1~e. t1 ugure ltl the
"For Heaven'. ~al·e sir b e r. 't ,,
wa a well known "character"- ho res,decl 111 I Wl,eu the 111,•asure came up for discussion in Lhe House, vanous re~ ~mns "luchJusttfy lhc prr,:osrd charge on
wor • 11 s n•p y wa~ sufhc1c11tly character".,
. I
, ' d ' ' . '. e xp ici ·
'·Turkey Town"-un lndinn villngP on the 1hcAdministrationaareedtoanaddress11ropos ·dhynnc !be c?nsoi<dated re,·enue. fond, tl.e o, i>•munity presents
,·vic-e-i·sii·~.
H e h a d a "rr ,rs h a I" w'h o "·as ol th,•ir ',u 1,p,mcrs • -\1r · Scott• and seconded 1,y the late
b vertam
B Y,· ma am, Il 1s part of my nature C oosa. I'.
~,ver
by a c~reful. exanunation inw ~cts and a dispas"l am g ,ing to die, mv frie d-Lut I am not
,rr1
C I
J ,I
"d ·r
h" l
lo e so.
etng !hen fearful thut your suscep- I
. 1·.
.
,1 '
.
,, , . Dr. Dunlop, and which was adopted unanimously, •(self,
,
" vv 1y, o one,' 1esa1 "1 you t ill { we tibilitv might be wouuded l,
what has nap- kno,~n tn 11s tribe 83 "oney~ners.
fl11s "praying His Excellency will be pleased to cause sionate cons1d~ralLJn ol the arguments adduced by the
cnhc· side, ofweigh,rg the merits of the
n-/raid... A pres.,;ure was go e from my spir- ought to take nnother glass, I for one, have uo
ened-"
Y
ml.g1~trute wus remarkable for his contempt of proper rn easun, s to ue adopteJ in order Lo insure 10 the ad)•oca:es_on
points rn 1~sue urtween rl,e Goveromenl and the oppoi·s ut one~; He •v.. nt on. '' I have a few obj1::ctions, and yet, when I consider that Jam P "H
dt
d G J
d 1. d
df I • lo al opinions and judical forms. "Equily" inhabitantsofLhat part of the Province formerly Luwcr nents
of the measQ1.e. The Goverr.!llent contend that
thing5 that I wish to give m friends-a few a married man, nnd you are--"
11'.P~~e . goo
0 , an
t 11s rea u w his hobby-and when his notions of rin-ht Canada, ind,•rnni_1y for iu.s:. loss,·s ~r tuem sustained all parties
who sull•·red I !,y th ;el.,cllion 10 Low~r
1rifl .. s-aud,ifyouc:dlthec•ritoin,lwilltell
A
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h suspense.
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,, 0 h dunng,herebelltonofl83,andl8.;~." Youw11lob- <;uuudL slan<l on a fooung of equa'ity as regards
1 . .
their
•
roar o aug ter mterrupte this speec ,
Dexter ,vished to gain time, and he hem'd , an, JUillCo came Ill c?ntact Wit " aw, l e se,ve that 1his Addrc~s was oJ,?;rced to on th~ very day
Lllle to cor~1pensat1nn, tl1o~e alone t ,.,,
!..,.,J, L:.·h;.
you te which I wi,h them to e given·" I cul- for anythmg in the shnpe of domestic ties or three times before he a"ain spoke o.nd then he I Jat er was forc.ed to give way.
H~ t~ought on whicl,, at a l~ter ho~r, the House ado~trd the lleBo- been
convicted by n sentence of a Court of L, ,, .
led him, and he continnl\d -,tlmly; •• J\ly golJ the affections of home, was held in quite aflec. "d
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tho customs of the Indmns more "EquLtable" lutrons on the uµper <..:anada Losses. 1 he pledge helJ
2nd. That the cast of comp•nsati<rn ehoHld be
"alch I wi~h mv ,ister J<:1,,1110. tu have, and my ted contempt by ihe set among whom young 50 '., . •
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in mauy cases than the law of Conrrress anJ out by the Address was reJeeme<i as,far as 11ossiule_ at charged on the consolidated fund of the 'ro~ince.
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needless stale of alarm, I have to suy' that l\f r. j he ne1 er "'1 1e 111 s~c ,c,ases to set aside tbe quire rnto the Loss,•s incurred tu Lower Ca,wda-wh,ch
part in the Rebellion shoulc.l be e:,:clu ,:,
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· 1y, you 011 mean o say, sai t IQ C.romplon ha\'ing taken just n little too much a_ .er.
oneycners co-op_ero. e _iear I y
0111mi,s1on
He 11 tlwy esttmate?
the took
1he expense of compensation should be borne by Lown
u,~ it. Give to Thleggy 1he ring on my little Culonel, ••that ynu are wife ridden-that you
.
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with "the court''-and by their cotr.l.llned cf· losses at about £100,00U. ,,hen the presentAdmuHa- Canada
exeln!i~dy,
finger. To my m.,th~r"-hiti voice fultered are so so tieu lo the nprori strings of l\l[rs. C., ''!ne, '~,1 e roug t ome quite sac y y IS foils lhev m.inaged to deal out justice with tration camr into oOice, about twelve months ago, we
Whether a former Administration did ot d,d not ad
wh.-n he came to her, and tears crept down his b
fnends.
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foand that 11 was ,.b, ,lutely nrcessary to prov,de for the vocate
the payment of the Reoellion losses, without r•·
t al you cannot lake an extra gl ,ss, or siay an
Ernml Cromiiton drew a long breath of ex- cert.arnty, but sometimes with real Indian se· claim_s which <>ur prcd_eces,ors had ,inually _pledged
,al Iid cheek. " Ah, she , a,s u ,,o-r.od mother ! PXtrLt
110 ur WI·111 some boon co111pan1ons.
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1l,e G overnment to sa11s fy. l l Ims been adm,ue c.l by ference to the par_t which the suffere-rs took in the strug
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'I'he following scene once occurred "in court." Sir Allan Mc Nab and lllr. ?herwood, in <lcbRte, that equ,vocally
dented), 1s a maner of vccy s~co, ,,
Iler that her bt1y did nol fe.ir to die!" All else haps I litl\'e not Jived long enough in society lo
ou m,g 1It, sir, s e sat ,
n!e. spare
~fogistrute.~This court is held to try n case cerium rlavns ought t~ be p~1d, a'ld these _are defined to portance to the people r,fthis couutr:r, The qt
I." lJenueathed 10 his father, to dispose ofas he 1. I I1 f 1 •
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._ be the losses of loyahs•s, cause,! by the insurgents or has the P!acuce been heretofore pursued, and
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u l Y, a ree t n tan 1_~ foreign invaders; anc.l also the lo~ses sufferl'd by the inJ•l,·ased. The captain ldft the room, nud he the world; I have towards my home aud Em- such a statement from the lips of a slranger de ,. n~:mt, and I 011:1 Dale, a groccrv .keeper, JS h"b,tants from ,he destru~1,on of U1e,r property b.Y th e to adopt tt now 1
reasons assigned by Mr. Hincks in his,
sni,I, looking earnestly up into my face, ma, some yet remnining tiP."
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pi muff. Dale claims $20 from "Llltle Chub-, troops oc vulnn<eers. Such chums, t< ,s e.dnntted, forThe
the adoption of snch a course, are, tmu uc: •
"\Vr.1te to my mother ,,,11"11 I am dead, and
"I],J.i F',rnma, " s houte d CoIone I D exter; t JanNto w1tne~s Its lruth wit my own eyes.
by -an d " Cl1u bb y " says l1e pat'd It
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troubling you, but as I am here, I shall do my· s {I s.
~nt emen, continue t ~ ,u'?1~ I funtarnc's resolutrons. A vc"t cry, however, has sors; drnt tl rs ,mpoos,l,le to distinguish brtweeu
who were, and l.hose who were not, Rebel ;
tln1~ I had every attention,• ( how lender and I have hertrd from any one for many a Jong self the lwnor of keeping you company until t~a e, add~essrng the bystanders,_ " In gins tllu t I been made, that the ohjccL ?f this p;rnnt, is 10 pay 1he amount
to be paid to !larties enn,nrred in the r. . . .
1l·o111(htful was this wish of his I o snve hi~ mo- day. His Emma, why, he would lead us to h
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Iik •ly to he when they owe wlute men. Ilut losses of the rebels; one.I ll ts on tins su,>rct tbnt 1hc ~ut 110_1 c_on~icted of higl_1 treuso';,,"' would be comp,
tr·e r'~ he:i.rt from po.in!)-• that I did not fonr believe that she was some p:11 tern of con3·ugal t e return o your u, an .
wh te men will lie when they lrnde with the gross·s1 misrcpre_sen,ations have been circu!at<'<l in Up- 11\·ely tns1gn1ficaot; thnt 1t woulJ not aflt:'ct lhe SUHI to
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ove Jer 111 cat i fidelity, while I have no doubt his Emma find, walk in the garden without. Colonel Dexter I 11,, Ins. 1111s 1s the experience of ,m, Y coull. ,_m!rv1tl_11 tl w_ho 1,,18 uceu c_nnv1c. 1,,_d ".'f l11gh_1Ieaso. n ; but tal, hut men ly the umonnt allotted to <'ac clai.1nl11t,
·o , ehvultl see hn, s!ie Has such soft meek eyes means 111
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1 1 que-t,on, 1t IS .rn,po,siu, r".!o cl <·!<>r- and that Upj)er Conad~ has, conseqnen1ly, no pee mi.
fell certain it was Crompton retuned, and he
nlc~e , gen emcn WI
IS case.
1n<.en
ary J11terrst rn the quc~lion, ,vith n·forence to th
lllld her hair curls so beau 'fully about her fair
"Sir," said Crompton, hia face J·eddening
.d 1 : l Tbe Alturney for Tom Dale proceeded to l mrne. who""" a11d"ho were no, 1ebcls . . I~e d,tfi. sccon<l point , the so.urce lrulll which the expense j,, to
forehead, .Poor 1\lcg"~"'t And-aud-1here
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culty seems to have arisen when the Con11n,ss1on was
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W!l 1 anger, " tits 1s a subject most un t for
"y cs, dear Emma, the brute will soon re- mal:e out his case. Dale ~wore 1hnt hts debt niipointcd by the lu!c Administrotion, und it is one which b c delrn)'ed, .:\Jr. l1111eks aaserls 1hat the pretence 1hat
1s o ne of whom I have n t spuken-llbry - - JCS
· t"111g. A mong ourse f vcs, J Jmow, we as- turn."
·
was" j11St, true, an d ltnpai"d .'' H c then 1t1tromust strike every one ns a ve,y important one. Tire the 1, ppe! Canada claims "ere paiJ 011 t of local funds,
1~ a ~eh~1on, and thnt the alienutio11 of the tavern and
~--; I was enguged
her-give my be,t -ume great latitude of speech, bnt yet our
Mrs.Crompton moved to the door of the room duud a witness to prove thnt ••Little Chubby" Commissio,i w,·re instrncted by th, then Secretary of n~:uriag.~
l1~e-nsc funds from the general rC'venucj was 11:
ring ro her, and. tell l r that [ hope to nwet homes ought lo be held sucred. I-1 L>elieve I d"
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had only caught ten beavets in the lust month the _l'rurn,c,·, l\Ir. _D,ilyi to cbssdl' ,he cla1111_s, «nJ Lo piece of Jugglery
and fraud, in as much ns the se,eral
h<'r in heaven ...
• Bee ming exhausted, I left - h h
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en rng tot ie 111terior o t e JOuse, or s e I
d1s11nau1sh those ol p~rt1cs who were engaged"' tt,e rehim for a short time, \ hen I came back, he m t e onor O my wifo us 1 believe in 111 Y began to be much alarmed. As she crossed ils 1~and l~nt he had sv.lJ tliem to the deponPnt. bellion. 011 <his 1he Co111mi;s1oner3 rcques1cd 10 be a:nount:-1 apvropriated to Upper and Lo,,·?r Canada were
own exietence, I am afraid I have already threshold c·tlli'ng to the ··ervant• the ColoneJ. l h . Indrnn hat.I no witnesses, and the. case was udormd what soil of cndencc were they to take, or d1sprop:,r~1oned, nnd greatly in favor of Upper CuqoJa.
. .M•nitt, on the otb,·r hand, directing bis ::rgumeu,s
811i.J "I wish once more to see the ocean in tn k·en loo muc II wrne.'
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added in a feigricd voice_
tbu,i fully made out.
how :"ere thry to ns ,crt.1in whcth~r parties were cn1ta- Jl:lr
more part1cularly to the question, whe,l,er the eh .:,i
wh ,se depths my grave will soon be made;
Colonel D~xter winked nt the rest of the
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'I'he alt'Jrney remarked uddressinrr "tl,e gcd 111 the rehellton. l\lr. Da ly s answer was, 1ba1 should
or sho~ld not he borne by Lower Canada e. cJu.
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party, w o were a ripe an rea y or any wLth regret, for I dare say the drunken fool c_ ou1 t may Lt ple_ ase your ho_ nm, I cl_a1m a ev1J,•11cc tloa11 th>11 fur11idml hi• sentence of courts of s1vely, has referred to the amount ofrevcnoe P
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who knows not 1101v to vnllie your cl)arms w 1·11 JU' n-ment 1or my c ,ent-t ere 1s no elence_, low." The pres•nt GoY•n1111ent proµ_ose adopting
>he tune of the Unt0n, and classified tht d .
And then lie wished R huck~t or sea water
"
" W e JI , C,rompton, I di d not o f cours,o, mean soon return."
exec.pt
the averrmenl of ••Chubby" und this precisely <he sume couri'e as that S'ncu?''."d 1,y Mr. Province
under separate heads ui,tinrrnishm
bro·1ght 10 him. llis eyes were su1fu~ed with to offond ) ou, but will you lay a wnrrcr 0 .,
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Secretary Duly , 1hc .-,,·gan of tlw !ale A,lmrnisLrat1on.- amount incurrrd
for the general in ;etesls ofthe Pro,
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1c'um from n chandelier that hung from tlu,
. C entle111e 71, _s3:1d O~I mnotslrate.
lnrn t hcllwn who were 1wv<"r co:l\'lcted of h1~u treason, and ~s in the constructi~n of canals on<l harbors:, and
.c., an at le
is ure ea • saying, l could
"1-I-yes,"s,iid Crimptom, "a hundrec1 ceiljnrr and which was 011 the point of expir- s. t1,ficd; and I nin ·t gorng lo allow the Ing1n who, ther, ,1•, "o,,ld ,,ot uo cx•,In<1 .. t1 nnr.cr the Act. u.nr rovrment ofnav1,ir,Ole 'W a•ers, front whut he rl!S purt•ly I ':11, n.nd £hews, as the re ,
J1ardly tell whether sadly or joyoubly, " Soon pounds-a clenr one hu11dretl pounds that she 111 .,., b~'1 the Colonel, the moment Mrs. Crornp· to b,i swindled," said he addres&ing 1\louey- I believe ·he amout:1 uf such claims would _be very ::;;~Jc:n.·d
l11s cakulat,ons, that Uppt·r Canada at the tim ol
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shall my body be in the dark Llue sea."- is alone now and wuiting most anxiously for
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I·. I .·19 f cries. ".Mr. 1\larshal, hand me that boo!,· srnall ,n_r:'0 P?':1to" ."' th,· wbolc auiount; and rt would U11ion, h.;t<l the adva1hnge nver Low~r Cnnoda of exp~
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. . ' be vc1y "'Juu,c,ous rndced were tire Le~islaLurc for the
.,
my rctu m ome.
ere LS my "' 11 upon conf~rnce had taken 11lace, put out the li 0rrht~ l'll 1al,_·e a swar in tltc case 1'.iyself," and sunrng sake of excluding them, 10 sanction a° ftlse r:incipl.-, d11nr~ to <he am~unt of £:!50,000. )Jr. l\Jerritt r,
baptism of his-his fcarle8sni:ss was so trium- I't I l 1n~y
ha ve Jl(l d pen
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ty O 1· wine,
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bU t I am there by a wave or his hand, anci all wa, t I16 acuon lo lne
' wor_,
d h e Insee(I t h e b00 L;:. un d n_nc.l 10 allow any set ofConu11issioncrs tocl1•citle arbitru- [h r sLah.:s, that II wns Jn cons,~qucnce of the ae~nr.1 ,tlo
u
uy_ Lower <;unada_, o• <l,e half ol tl,is l>urthen, tl, • tbu
p!rnnt over death
sober enough to know thut that is a sufe wnger dark.
nud[i{•1s 111g J\1oneycnes, remarked, l\lr. 1\1:ir· nly 11:,n. men w,•re rel:e.l~ who hoe.I nc)·,·r ueen r,•nnc- J!r1vdt
...gr oJ chargn1g the. whole cos;t of the adm
tn1All the day the wind
had been increasing in ut all evcnls."
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lie shal l con~titute you this court and will take kd of h,~h t_reason. Io tlw J:coplc of Upper. Cnuadu, L100 ol Justice on the general revenue, ,ms e. eh IV y
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,, the qu c~- t·on tdofno rccumHry 1111portu11ce. 1hc lo:ss<..s
slrengt h, an d al 111gnt it b ew a hurricane." onP,' sn1,
oloncl Dexter, winkinrr al m·ittcrnd, .. for Crompton is mosl nnquC'st,onn. us,', 111 this case. llI.ay Jl plense t~e court, ol"p» rtie• w:,o,e , laillls arc onmitted 10 be just by Sir grant,·d to lhat eec11on of the ptcn·ince,and that thi Jll't"I~
Towar,ls midnight the sea became frightful- his old friends, if we m:,y profane that te,;';i by bly in the anti-room, bnt he i~ not only 100 s:11d h~, "there's chcat1)1' arou:id tlm bonrd, Allan M~Nah anc.l !,k Sl,e,wood, and whoncvn were errnce hav111g heen cancelled by A recent act,f ,owo ea.
nJcl,~ co;1ttn.ue,s _to h_ave la~ge claims upon the \ , t~r
the waves danciog over us alliidships. or stri- cnlling such companion~ by i1, "done; since l drunk to be mischievous, but likewi~e, by far nnd [ mtcnd to expose ll to tt11s court.
I'd e'.'ll"!!ect in tl:~ rebell,on, woulc.l amount. to."'.°"' than s~ct1~m,
wl11~h 111 hu;i oppiuion, Jnsti(y du~ admiidslra·
11;!' ,s ih• utmo.,t _amount urnt •t t~ pror.0k111g our siJe, soundihg like hcavv, thunder.- have given you some oifclllC ', Crompton, I reel too muc h gone, to reco cr n1z
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sed 10 "rnnt. lne pracucal ,·fl,•t:t iherefo,e ol adnut0
lany of our passengers were frightened, myself bound lo lay the wager with you, nnd bly cautious.,,
J~r'.; ?nth, nny tuna ~ut th~s COLi rt can't d~- ting th~ c.lisputed claims would ein:ply he 10 ',educ~ the methoc.l ~rop~.s,•d hy Mr. l\Jerrit for a. e.inaining the ionearl y 1111. They \Vl'Je np, ond, when the lose my money, if it he l,>st, with a good
IIe passed out into the next room, nod be- c~de Ill fn1·01· of the fogrn, w!1h_out a swar rn proportionate amount payl'liJlc to the other chuHutnta,-:- debtedness ol Uprrr to Lower Coondn apvears fair n~d
c ptoin came down fnto the cal,:11 they gather- grace; so we will hnve lhe other bottle a - fore he coultl make the least effort of resis- his t.ehalf-and that swar (kissing the book) l I have thns stated my v,cwa very lully_o!' tht'_ nnf.m rca~on_able,and tlw. ~tatcments subjoin,·d, workr out on
pnnc,ple of a<)J11stm~t\l suggeatetl by him, P.dubi~
ed about him with anxious e,..
and earnest
"~o, no," said Cromplun, "no more wine;"
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11 a1n ow ' Mr · Marshal ' going lo tal·e
chariz~ hroughi a1Zainsl the prr•,ent Adnllnistrei,on, 0 the
ta nee,
rorrlpLon sp:nng upon 111n ';lt 1 a Y~
. . ·''
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lrn.Yiug brought fllrwanl a ~chc>me to compt.. nsaw 1hos1· t~e p_n~si"1lt financrnl posu1on of the two St'L"llon:1 of ,h.c
que ions. I was up all n 'ght with the dying he rose ns hs spuke.
like tlrnt of somP. wi!J a11101al clarllllg on !ls
I \! then proceeded to !t:ite that "L111le e11i:ag~d in the rebellion for losses, aml ha1e ~lrown, I 1uv111ce as regard,i tltij debtor nnd crcJitor accuunt be11
o e-some of Iha ti111e holding him in his
\Yhat !" laughed the Colonel, "ynu think prey. Ile had him to the gronnd in n mo- Chui)~" had come to his house and ho offered lirs1, •lrnt Lhe mea,ure wn• f<wc,·d npon usl!yourprede lWt'l.'ll fht1m.
The fi:.-;urt·~ ore t~ken Jrom the public aceoun:s. Dcberth; a pnrt of the time he luy in my arms. there may be a danger or my winning if you ment an,] was kneeling u11on his chest nntl to buy from him ten beaver skins.
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o ding him firm!)'. by the t roat; at that mo- ac 1lll~<l sellmg them, nshe harl promised them Lhe couns of lnw; thi.-.1, thnL tl,ey themselves admit
time •1fthe l;nion .. , .••.. ..cr,.1JJ,23fi {1 JOi
rebuke to tho e who were pale with \Vhnt a confounded hurry he is in to get home ment the chandelier went out, nnd all was to Mr, Dale, to p:i.y a debt of S20 due him.- that some loe>es ought 10 be paid, and th<1t as 1h,•se
lr t fr• n the storm. As !he morning came to lie sure.''
dark. In vuin Colonel Dexter tried 10 spenk, lie snlV.Chubby go into Dale's and leave the losses woull a1111rnn1 to more than th e_ wlll•!e sum cl~- Provind..il t·).µcnditur(' on C a n a l s , - - - - 11,~rh,:rs, and_Riv~ra. , , . • • 1,l'l'.?,1 ,l 7 71
., the i;-<1» :ncreaseil. At daylirenk it had
·• Not at all," ~ricd Cromp'on," I wns going the compression upon his throat hindered him ~kins and when he came ont Chubby 1old him mant!~d, Upper S°"'""la Ins 110 pccu~rnr~ rnt,·r,·er "' Pro1•111cml.
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n en e 10 cone n- now proceed 10 consider the pn•pos•d nwdc nf rnti~fy- lloads, Bn<lge~. and Uuildings in
Upper C,u1ada. . . • • • . . • .
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an ,air!, "I th4nk you all for your kinducs, take the other bottle, so have it in at once; but Colonel Dexter;'' but he w~s no more in this ded ,e resumed his seat.
ing the claims. It is nllrg,•d th ut the Upper Canada
4,1'1 ~ Hi JO
to me-farewell, forever!" and died.
how is this wager lo be decided!''
world to utter an a_rticulate word; he gasped
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UJhat may h• his par'"!! concic'ions, ,<fu)}u:r ' u:tuJ<tst to cause of its chieftni11~.
The some doom en· of his father the Earl of Dun Iona Id with 1hr whole o( in parl unnecessary for the main le·
\'-_' he_ n I recollect t_hat the ofli e ,_vh1ch their_ perity or~ ling, let it be put nron the ~houldom.it sue.It. inr.portanlje•llurufrom a circvlt,r P.urporting
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to gir• Lu rt.0.tfacts qf tltocaso, and ,rhc.tlm it 1cas not compassed Sir John Cochrane.
He wns ,Lit· kittg's confessor might be successful. Grizel nnuce of 011r 11111ri1ime power, while they fetter parll!l ny be,towed, imposes the ,d,scharg~ of ers of those, wlto caused it, and not upon inno•
i" ejfut a men piece of ju.ggk.ry and)rawl., 10/uch no rounded by the kin g's troops-long, dendly now became almost his con slant comp~nion i11 trtide arid indu,try, you will no doubt deem it the_ m?st ar~uou_s duties, nnd ~volves the cent parties. It hnd been said by a Member
honest man can nnture to stamp wi.llt his "?Proba.tilm! and desperate was his resi;tnnce ; but nl pri,on, and SJJOke to him words of comfort.- right lo repeal or modify their provisions.
we1~1111est obh~atwns,-I am co mus tl)al the of the Government th:it llu, l.omher for
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y numuer;, e was t11 en Nearly fourteen days had passed since I h£' " Gentl4men of the Ifouse of Commons,postt1on Io w. nc
a_ve ee~ , e ' Wl. '. lJ • Hamilton und the Member for Toronto, and al
any oiher but loyal or innocen, parties, would bea pre- prisoner, tried and conderr,ned to die upon the robberv of' the mail h•id been cnmmi11cd, 11nd
though suffit.:1ent to satisfy the nt ~esl amblllon, those who supported the Government of that
mium on treason; 10 ndop1 any niher mod,, of payment scaffold. He had but a few days to live, and protru;ted hope in the bosom of the prisoner
"I h~ve directed the estimates for the service be surrounded by fearful responsibili~ies. Hap· dny, were the cause of the Rebellion. Thi~
than the one purrned in Upper Canada, w"uld be unjust the jailor awaited but the arrival of his d<•alb· bf'cume more bitter ihnn hi 3 first desoair.- of the year to be laid before you; the?' will be ptly, howe\'er, m 1he performance ol my new was distinqtlv stated, und be did not chocse lo
to that sectior>of the Province. Grea1 sires, bas been laid
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submit to ii, ·and he threw back the stalement
hy the Govern1nent on a parricular passoge in the inL
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atruclions to rhe Commission,re appointed by !he late l'amily ond friends had \'i,ited him in prison, perished. The intercession of his father had w toe econon Y·
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of the egis ntive and Judicial b ancl,es ol the ns nn utterly absurd nod false statement. °\'-1,a·,
odminis1retion, w\ich were to sen•e ,hem as a l(mde and exchanged with him the lnft, the Jong, the been unsucces,ful-nnd a second time the
"The present aspect ?f affairs has e~sbled Government, who present prom ent examples Sir Allan l\l'Naba Rebel? and the late A!lor·
in classifying the c\a:manls. This passafe, the Gov- heart rending farewPII. But there wns one bigotPd and would be-dPspotic monarch ltarl mi, to 111ake large reductwns on the e;,t1ma1es of distinguished dvtl uttainmenls and matured ney General a Rebel 1-they who had I e!•
ernmentcontend•, in defiance of th~termaoftheCom- who came not with the rest tu rrceire his bles- sig11ed 1l1A warrnnt of l,is dPalh, nnd lfithin a of last year.
experience-an. d It sh_all be my en_ clea,.or lo brought up in principles of allegi nee to tbE'1r
miseion which gave a~thoritv to act, wfts intendt-d by
the lat~ administration to mark 1he sole dis1inc1ion sing, one who was the pride of his eyf's and l1t1le more than another day that warrant .. j1Iy Lords and Gentlemen,call to _m;: ~s,i,t,rnce rn the exec11:ive depart· Sovneign wne Rebels, bf'cnuse they suppor·
between those who were a ,! 1hnse wli~ N,re no, to re- love of his house, even Grizrl, the Janghtcr ol would re;1ch ltis prison.
•· I ~bserve with satisfaction that this porlion ment, rn liv1duals who_se tnle~ls, 1ntegro1y nnd led Sir F. l:l. HPad and hi~ government. lie
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cei"• compensallon, while a more natm,I explanation his lol'e.
Twilight wa~ cnsling a deepPr
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'amidst !he com·ubions which hnve disturbedsc, ties o l e all. u an wnora e isc :arge o ilton and the '.'fomher for Toronto were not in
be for the purpose of ob1Ainin11: iufo1nation with 1he he wns mourni11g for n last look of hi~ ravor",\men!'' returned Grizel, wi:th wild ,•cite- 1 man.v parts of EuropP.
tl'.e trust committed lo theircharg,., \V1:h s.uch the G<Jvernmet 1 ~poken of. And he had hePn
view of its forming the subject of mo,e mm ate inqutry ite chilJ, und his head was prcs,ed agt1inst thP mence; ,, but my father shall not dJP,"
The Jn:mrreetion in I re land hns not been aids, and an honest purpose 10_ do wh_a1 1, 11ght charged with causing reb, II ion. The greatest
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ly be enterumcd in• deliberaii,·e t,ody ··'" ianorent an ~ 1e 1e upon l!S osom.
his own pistol flashed, and the horse reariog
'· l is a so grat1 _vrng lo me too serve t \Ul
and loyal m u inust be conien1 wiih a m-,iety of their
•}Iy father! my drar father!' ,ob',ed the more violently, h~ was thruwn from the ,adtllE'. the slate of the reve11ue is one of progressi,•e
To eommnnd the urmy nnd navy of ihe U lie (Gol. P.) supported t:iir F. B. Hend, nnd ,f
claims !,,.cause ii has been found c.<pedien11n reimburse mioerable 111u1cien, and she dasheJ ll\\ ay 1he In a moment 1he fou•. uf the robber was Llpon movement.
niied States with ihe ndi•ice nnd consent ( f ihe his colleagues do,:trine wns curried out, the
tt,e authors of •II the mi,ery "hicl, has been broughr lent' that accompanied 1he words.
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The heart of the king', sen-ant ,ai
" T he opera11on
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,.e h im rn
all he admi11ed. :-,., rlet,,ils have been given lo establish
•God help nnd coml"ort thee, my da11ght, r !' him: anJ without venturing to rc:ply, he 4id the poor in Ireland will propPrly be a subject cessary, and to t11ke Ctlre that the laws shall gn. Be "out ot call c.:rlain persons rebe ls
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nmount of t\\o cluimsalone, re1urucd by the Commis- Lrrast, und printed a kiss upon her bruw.•• Now, go, thy way," snid 1he robl.ter stein- those laws may be beneficially amended, and portnnt functions enlrusted tu llie President by ,hich history nnd public noto;~"tv furnis!ied
o,oners. and not excluded uy the proposed clas,ifica11on, '1 h11J fenred that I should die without l.testow· ly, "bnt leu,·e me the horse and leuve me ~It the condition of the people may be improved, !he constitution; nnd it tnay be expected lhal him, He would llot call any per:.on h
•xceerl £'~,Cvv: and yet these iwo claimants have ad- ing my ulessiug upon thP head of my child, mail-lest a wor.;e thing come up•>n lhee." I
"ill receive my cordial a,sent.
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shall control me in their execution. The
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, rthe troops o: the Sovereign, s.nd were in fact active and I al slung cne more than dPnlh: !Jue thon
The man arose nnd proceeded lowurds Brr•' It is with pride and thankfulne~s thnt Ind·
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•Be calm, he calm, nw child!' c~claimed of Sir John Cochrnne, and the ollicers ol lhP revol111ion.
I this duy renew thPdeclaration I have here- thM Hypolite Lafontni1te had done some
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he, •,1ou!J :o hea,·en I co~ 1d comi",irt thPe. rn1· law wailed oul_v for the anil'al of the 111nil.
•· I look lo the protection of Almighty God tofore made nnd proclaimtd-my fixed drtcr- vrry nuughty tliinh and found it couveniem
rT.-It may he desirable nor wholly 10 lose own. Rut there is n,, ho11e-wi1hin thre·e with his ~econd death-\\'arn111l, to lea,l !1i,n tor favor of our conlinu11l pro 0uress, and 1 trust min~tion lo ntainlain the extent of my abilii.1 to go to France, lil1 his colle:igue from Mon•
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rrnmeur persist iu regard mg as a ponion of 1he
FathPrles3, he would have said, but t]w the mail had again been robbed. Fur yet four· of the constitution, fuundecl as it is upon the an 10 a opl as 118 basis O my pu ic po i,·y $peak. There was,another gentleman named
venu~, would be smple to secur• the inlereer word diC'd on his tongue.
tern duys, nnd the life or the prisoner wou),l l,e I rinciples of freedum and justice."
those great Republican doctrines which consti· ltobert Ilaldwin, buj as the Attorney General
m abour ' 0 be paid 10 Lower Canada: or if
•Three days" repeutel she, raisin!': her Jll'Olongcd. He again fell on the neck or hi~
Tl,e nddress in answer to the Speech was lute the strength of our national existence.
" crn Licenses Wt!re raised to the overnge p.-1id
b
I West was not now n his seat he would pass
Canada, the surplus revenue •har would thus h,ad frum hn breast, nnd eni;;erly pres~ing his daughter and wept, and rnicl:
moved in the Lords by Lord Bruce, and secon·
In reference to the Army and N<1v.v, most Y 011 to auother of h,s colleagues, because he
c.,,J, .vc>uld ue nearly eufficien, for 1bat vurpose hand ; three clays; !hen there is hope; my
•· It is gooc.1-thc liand of heaven is in thif !", tied by Lord Bateman. Lord Stanley, after a employed with so much distinction, in active liked belier to speak of a mnn before his face
"t:: u ,acmg any additional burden 01, the Conso!,. fut her sl .ill li,e ! ls 1101 my g1andfmher tlte
"~aid l not," replied the maiJcn-and 101 J powerful ~peech, mo,ed that after the words service, care shall be taken to the highest con- than behind his back. He would, therefore go
dalcd Revenue.
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,,f t,,e Government having been pleased to appoint you
·Nay, nay, Grizcl,' returned he, •be not de· when lhe pri,on doo1s flew open, nut! 1he ,,Id pelled humbly to represent lo your l\loJesty, ceive the especi;i} atlention of the Executive. with doing some nauihty things, ~nd lhe_y hnd
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those tnhabuan!B ar1.1ng out of 1hat rebellion, I have dea1h IS already on tne way'
signing the warran1 for the execution ol 'ir I tu ring interests, are such as to entitle us to ad· we are warned by the teachings or hi,tory and much attentior, to hill) \nut he ufterwards got
•hehonor, by c,,mmandof H,s Excdlrncy. 10 iransmi,
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<J sa,~ rebelhon, or may have been aidmg and abet- shall nieet a a'in ,
, u11•1s1011,
., · ·
· ·
I
·
f
1 1· h'1m t I1ere; but at any rate th JS man, Ja n f'
l<'rem, from the cases of those who did nut; Slat·
, r
g •
.
,
. '
were marvelli11g with gr:,tilu deat l h e my,terithe votes 8loocI :
geograp I·uC'a I pos1llon,
I le genius o our u~ i1
r 1c!W'rly. but ou_ecinct·y, 1hc nature ol the losa
\\ hat ,~ould my child l f'O(llltred hr, ea- ous providence that hnd '" ice i 11 tercepteJ tlw
Fur the nddre~s
52
tuti ... s and our People are the advancing Harvey Price was put into prison on a charg
, tn each r••e, tl> amoun1 and character, and, gnrly, ga~1ng a11-x·0u,ly in hN Jane!
mail nud ,nn,d h,a life, whe11 a stranger cn,v
Agninol it
50
spirits oC filiation and also of all the doctrine, of sedi1ion.
Now, no one ever heard uf lt,e
po ~llile tl., ~nu•e,
. .
.
'.\sk 1Jol 11uw,' she rf'plied, ·but p1n1• for ed an audience.
l
of religion, direct us to the cultivation of peace- member for Hamilton, or the member for Tor•
1
ou ~Jll au,,a_" from enlcrtnfl 11110 rhe con••d~- me and bles~ 11w-but not wi h th1· 1n~t
·ule.,.
Sir John desired him to be ndmittcd-t1ntl I
Majority
Z
ful and frieuc.lly relations with all other powers. onto, or of himself being put into gnol on a
o ...r a,u Ca.!et; v. h1ch may ha.ve. been reported upon
.. 1
e Cununisso"cr• formerly apporn,ed 10 examine in- ,ing.'
the rol,l.ter e1,tered. !le was haLitetl, ns \\'P There wRe, then. but this slight mnjo, ity of [t is to be hoped th:11 no international (]Uestion charge of' ,edition. But they would probably
• rebelhun lo,..s. To enahle rou to do this the
I le then pressed her to liis hea,·t and wepl have before described, with the coarse j~rld11, :wo, in fnv11ur oi" .'.\li11i~1er~.
can n.>w arise which the Government, conficlcnt be 1uld there wus no renson for pu1ting this man
• n, made by rlmn will be furnished lo your s:crc upc.n her neck. Jn a If',\' n-.omenls the J'ailor l,ul his 1,e 11 rin 0cr, tv1ts above his condition. Ou
In 1he Colllmons, tl,e Address was moved by in its own s1reng1h and resolrnd lo protect its into gaol.
He would now refer to whal the
WY, -On bi! making applica11on Ill ·our behalf lor the
d
J
•
me.
entero , and thev were lorn from 1he nrtns or e 11 ieri 11 g, he ,lightly touched his bc:ovH, Lul LorJ 11. Va11e, nnd seconded by :\Ir. E. Bun- righls may not sclte by mere negollation chroniclesofCanadasaidofrnmeo1berper ons
:lrd\ Yoi, w,ll accompany your report on the claim• each OJ her.
o·n the evening of the se~ond remained covered.
bury. lllr. D'[sraeli ,puke at grent length and nnd it imminently becomes a government like and uy those chronicles he learnt th"t t!ler~
11" " • li&ll·d by_you wuh •uch_reruarks asrnoy lie ne- day after the i11ten·iPw we hn,e mentioned,
•· \\'hen )OU h11ve perusPd lhe~e." <uid hr
wiLh pow£'rful effect in oppo~1tion, und mo1•ed our own, foundP.d in the morality and intelli was another gentleman of the name or Francis
11
10
·1,asary • per!ect underSlandtng of the mauers ei>1rus- wuy·f:aring n,an cro,,ed the. dra,, hridge al taking two pnpers from his bosom, •· ,·ast tl,eu, an amendmenl. An ameudment moved by gence of its eilizens, nnd upheld by their alfec- Hincb,-he (Cul. P.) did not know any guch
d 10 your investigation,
iu order
>hat •he >ame
may Bel'WI ~,
k I ro111 11 ,c norl h ,on d procee d e d down tnto
·
h f'1rP. "
J em
every resort of honorable d·,. pnson,- (I aug ..
kte, ) ,-an d tl1ereason t'na t th·IS
boou'cmtted
to thel'ro,incial
Legi•tatnre
airheaple
.>'I r.II
. (;',rall:in, to11e
ectl I,at ' •t h e d'1stur· 1,·ons,
. to ev..•h,•ust
.,
1 roach g Session.
~larygate, and sat dow11 lu rest on u bench b,·
Sir Johu glt1ncecl on 1hem, started a1,d lie- ha nee in lrPland has not bf.en renewed, but a plomacy before appealing to arms, in conduct- person was not taken and put into prison, was
1 have, &c.
the Juor of an hostelry, on the south ~ide oi came pale-they were hi$ deail1 wariu111s.
feeling of dibconte111, augmented by the dis· ing our foreign relati,ms. I sb11ll conform 10 because that he run for it, and got out of the
(S,gned,)
D. DnT,
the strPel, nearly fronli11g where what wa,
"i1y delivern." e·.xclai111eJ loe, •· how ,hall trn,ssesofthepeoplc, s•ill e;..ists, which it shall theso view~. ns I beiieve them e,senttal to the way. (No, from ::.\Ir. Hincks.)
,rell, the
rsecreiury.
cn!!Pd lhe i\hin-guard then stood. Ile did 1101 I thank thee-how rl'poy 1he snl'erofmy life! I be our duty 10 \Vtllch, nud 11s sprcdily as pos,i- best inlet est~ and the truo honor uf the coun· chronieles said so,nnd it was n matter of public
The Commissioutrs or Euquiry.
enter the inn, for it was above his epparenl -i\lv father-.\!)' children--Lhank lii111 !'or b!e to rem~dy," was lost 011 a tliYi;ion,-the lr);-,
.
.
.
. notoriety thut upon a certain e.~aminntion of
To Ilia Excellency th• ltigh1 llonourable Charles The- condilion, being that which Oli,•er Cromwell me."
rnles being
I he appornted power rnvested in the PrPS1· ur old gentleman now dend, that this Francis
ophilus Baron Metcalf,, &.c., &c., &c.
~nd made l1is head quarters, a few years be·
The o'd Earl gr sped the hand of the &lranFor :\fr. Grattun's amendment
12
clc11t imposes delic11te and onerous duties. So llincks said, 1hat he knew that this rebellion
•• ;.~ 1~~;;::e';n~se ptt·sents •hall come, or "hom rhc lore, a11d where, at a somewhat earlier period g-er; the children embraced him, and he burst
Agai11~t it
20. 0
far us it is pos~ible _to be in~or,_ned, l slrnll make was being concocted in -rpcr Caonda, that he
James tlie ::ii:.th hnd taken up his resid<:nce iuto rears.
-honesty and 1n1elhgcnce rnd1spensable prere- was perfectly well acquninled with the fact,
GRu.nso :
when on his wa V to entn on the sovereiu11t 1·
" 13y what nnme,'' engnly inquired Sit Joh1,,
i\lajority ag.iinst it
188
qni~ite to .the bestowal of o_ff!ces and rhe ab- and tlrnl he did not think it nect·s nry lo Jh·ulge
Know_ ye, tb_ at repo.in"" trust ond confidtnce ·,n tl1·• of E ng Iun d, TIie trave II er wore a con
o rsc
. 'sin
I II I tha11 k· my J e I , verer.'
'I'I1e debalo on l\l r. I J'I ,rac!1. 's amen dm!'nl sence o f ell h er o f l I1Pse qua I1lles s,..,
k-11 be deem- it. N ow, t hose were ,acts
'
from t he c h ron1c
. Ies
Ioya Jty, 1ntegrny, i,rudcnco,
•nd •~1lity of the Honour- · k'1
able Joseph O,onne, and the Honourable Philip H. Je_r 11, fostened rnnnd his hotly by n lt>ather
The stranger wept :tloud; nnd rai,cd hi, (which was similar in effect lo that moved by ed sufficent cause for removal.
oiCanada. There wos another famou gen•
lllo~re, Eoqu,rc,: and Jacques Viger John Simpson girdle, nnJ O\'er i1 a short C'lonk, rompo,ed of bea,er, 1he rave11 lressPs of Grizel Cochrone Lord Stanley in the Lords,) was adjourned till
It shall he my siudy ro recommend such con· tleman of those day~. one Robert Baldwin, aod
•nd J""•ph U. Beaudry, Esquires. l i,svr nominated' equally rlain muterial~. !le was e,idently 11 foll unon the coarse cloak!
the following day, when n long debaLe ensued, stilu1ionnl measures to Congress o~ may be ne the good nntnred man they would have supcoustirntt-d, and Ajlpoiuted, r..ml by thi~ ins1rurnent, un: yo
b h' b
d
r
h
•
)
ung mau;
ut 1s enver was ruwn down
"Gracious Heal'ens !'' exclaimed theaston- and a motion for adJ'ournment wa~ ngnin mov- ces<ary nrid proper to secure e11co·irngemcn1 posed to be n qu11ker ,rom is qlllel ook~.
dt!: my han d n.t1 d sea,) <l o nominate, con.titu1e, and ap)
p~mt 1he '!3td .•o.,,-ph Diounc, Philip H. ;1.1 00 ,., J•c'Jues so os O mos I to concenl his features. In one itihed and enra ptnred father, " My own child ! ed by the Marquis of Gran by supported by and protection to the great intercsl~ or agricul- well when Toronto was set on fire, "hen
'•i?er,.Joun :,;-mr,son, 11;n1 _Jo,erh U. Beaudry, 10 be hand he carriPd a ~mall bundle and in the my saviour! my own Grizcl !''
l\fr. Ilerries.
ture, commerce and m11nunfctures-to improve muffled rebels stulked abroad at night, and
Comm,-_a,on~ra tor ;n't'.'."Y 10•10 rhe los ..., sustained by other a pilgrim's staff.
'
It is unnece~sary lo add more-Ihe imaginaLord John Russell said, he cc>rlainly could our rivers nnd hnrbors-to provide for the !pee- when murder, assassination and mail robbery
Her l\lai•sty •. loya, sct•Jeers 1n tl,at part of the Province
H ·
I) d r
J
.,f Canada whtc•, formerly ton$tituted lhe Pro,·incc of
a vmg ea e ,or a g ass of I\ ine, he took a tion of I he reader can supply the rest ; and we not complain, after what he had said to l he dy extingui$hment of the public dPht-lo en- pre,•ailed, he (Col. P.) wns told, thnt thi Rohl.own C',nna<lad-mng the late unnalurol r•bellion which cru~t or bread from his bundle, and nfter mny only add that Grizel Cochrane, wh,)se he- right hon. gentleman, lllr. Hert ics, ii' the topics force a strict accounlability on the part of all ert Iluldwin coiled himself up in his carpet,
•Pl'1 ,. u
in that P•rl of the •~id Prorinc•, •nd ;'; 51
for ll f,.w minnte~. ro~e to dep,rl.- roism and noble affection have been hurriedly mentioned in the addre•s ,hould nc:nin be officers of the s,:overnmi,nt, and rhe ulmOtit e· packed u;i his books and paper3, and 'l\'H not
"' r
d rnwmg •ut of the &did rcb..Jlion ! To 1 he ~ ~do of lhe ni:;ht '\ere setting m, and and imperfectly sketched, was, tradition ~ays. hro11gN under discus,ion, tn rdereucc to any conomy tn all public expenditures.
•cen with the learned. Chief Ju~tice 11nd the
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:Ev,i. OF R.uLao.l1>s.-Tbe Kew "t ork Goa· ot kiUillg an evening u I kAOw at, W uh
zette ~&1 tbe roltowlnt Junnoro111 ar,ument, ,oar face, put on a c!lan dickey, ad go and , - - - - - - - - - - - . - -............- II. 0 GIIIL:LOT,
~hlch 11 ~ya ,.... !1*94 bf • canal atockbolder talk u neet •• ngar and molaues candy for
all hour or two, to •J nothb11 of• few klHN
:DIAL•& fl(
1n opposi1100 to railways 1
•
" He .... wh•t would be the eft"IICI _or It; bj!hind the door, u your eweetbelTt goe1 io
that ft would IBI the whole world a gaddm1.- tbe it.op with you. When I w• a 8'ngle man,
C11oc11:1:ttv, ff :a.Dw A:a&, DacrGS, M11::01cu11:1,
Twenty milea aqJiour, Sir! . Why, yoa will the world wagged well enough. It wns just
Drs·STt1rr11, Wn11:1, L1Q11oaa, S.&LT,
hll purnel'II knew tbat, ah-hough he an invitalloo to dinner, acoomptanled by an a- not be able to k9't>~pir1Ai1tr.e boy at "'?rk i like an omnibus; I wu a pas1en!'lr, paid my
LE.+.Te111t, Boon, SHOEB, )5T,..
thelil tltruurh the tunber, yet he pology ror the simplicity .er tbe intended rare- eve!Y Saturday ttrt,atiig
1!1u,t .take a trip to levy, and hadn't nothing more to •o with it,
TIONl:llY, 01u, &c. &c.
ml»lf
lut-ud at enry pp tlae dis· a email turbot, a~d a boiled edgebone or ~er. '?hto, to spen~ the ~~bba ~It~ htS 1w~the~rt. but sit down, and didn't care a bat~n for any•
0.1, CHEAPBIDE,
1anc1 wu •tening between them, for eff?y
• The very thing: or all others that I like.' Urnve, 11loddmg clllHn• will lle tlymg hke l.hing. SpOBm' the omniba11 got un!ot, well, J
SANDWICH, C. W.
walks
off,
and
htaves
the
mnn
to
t>ick
up
the
clear place gan the horsemen the advantage. eftlalmed Pore; • I will come with ihe great- comers. ~11 looal attachi:11en! must be at an
Soon, therelore, were hi ueele gun and equip· est pleasure;' and come he diJ, and eat he did end. . It ,viii encou~age ft1g~11ne.11a of intellect pieces. But then I muat take a "ire 1111d be
TJIOJIA.8 s·rEER .
ments thrown aside, and tbus lightened he kept till he could literally enl no longer, w:hen the ~ eractous p~ople wtll !um 1~10 1mmea1urable banged to me. lt'a all nry well for a while;
on his wnv, bis apeed unabnled.
word was given, 1rnd a bauneh of ven1aon, fit hars, all tbetr cuncepttons will be exaggerated but after-l'ds it '1 plaguy like ow111ng 11n up· LAND AND GENERAL AGENT•
~ .,. liar'ri•i br the ......
And wine IN bead111g there.
On, on, they sped, pursuers and pursued- for an emperor, was brought io. Pupe divined by their msgnilice~t notion• or distance. 'On- set omnibu1."
No, 8 l.tTTLE ST. J.un:s STaKST,
lnvokiq oo that aoble lhip,
on on, for lite on one hand, for spoil nn the nl a gl11nco, the nnture of the trap that had ly one bundred mdea ofTl-Tu~, nonsense.MO TREAL, C. E.
A bl_.1 ii, their piayer;
other-t.tronger incentives never aro1ued lhe been laid for him, but he waa fairly caught, l'!l step acrosa madam, and brtng you your
It is amusing enough 10 rf!mark the ignoOn, oa, apon tlienll .. llood,
ener,ies of man; grealec efforts were never and al"ter a Pun)' effort at trifling with adel,ci• r~n 1' Pray, air, will you dine with me at my ranee of town-bred cl>ildren, of the commone~t
l\1R. ALBERT PRINCE,
The butt ._..,,., rNlea,
H- ffllealy, w,lh 1-'ai•J NilL
brought forth in a conleRt. On, on, and Si· ou ,lice, he laid down his knife and fork, and hnle hos: in Alleghony' Why, indeed, I don't m11tter1 of country life. A friend tells u, that
~
O'er each dark 1'aff Ille al.idea.
mon's breath came hard; his bosom heaved gave wey to an hysterical bunt of tear,, e:i:· know, I shnll be dowu in town until twelve; a liule girl from the metropolis, who hnd vi111t·
.AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and panted; the sweat rolled from his fure· I ch1iming, ' A friend or l,renty years' ISlaading, :wel.1 I shttll be lhere, but you must let me off ed a country town not a thousand miles from
Gold for die mwt adff•tanon,
AT CoL. P11.1 -CE'a OLD 110111:,
head down hia face in heavy bends, and trick· and to b.e served m lhis manner.'
m ume for the theatre.' And, then, Sir, there New York, was tilled with surpri,e nt the sight
Who leave t~ir native land I
Gold for that - r • danntle• cru,·,
led along his limba in clammy strearuleta ! his
be barrels of pork, nnd cargoes or flour, and of II girl milking a cow. "I didn'l know that Opposite the District Comtcil 0Jit6,
A bold, a hardy band I
muscle , exerted for so long to their utmost tenAn old and esteemed friend, I. T. S., Fomc chaldrone ~r coal, and even lead and whiskey, you did it that way!" she exclaimed, with
Are, Gold for aome, for 01hon Deatbl
SANDWICH.
:,ion, bACn_me ti~enod nn~ painf~I; hi~ ne!ves . ti~es amuses himaelr by i,end1ng letten lo hi_s nnd such ltke s~ber thi!1gs thal hav! been used "round•eyed wonder;" I thought they took
Wubelow d--.M to P''"'•
1
Or forced hy ..,.ay 111mmoo1, elae,
elrnmed 1111 they tmgled m every limb, friends tbroagh the poat·offu-e with long poet1- to sober travelhnr whiskey away hke set of hold of the cow'• tail and pumped the milk 0111
Ml&. 8. 8 • .MA.COO. ELL,
Their labor lo te,ip I
hi eyes swnm, his reet lagged heavily, hi~ .:ul upel'llcriptlons. lfe read us several which 11ky rockets. It will upset all the gravity of of her! Whots she got so long a t:iil for?8AIIRIBTEll, ATTOJllUY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
brain
reeled,
and
agony
pres1e11
upon
his
sou
were
capital.
Perhaps
he
may
•
tnke
the
hin1,•
the
nation.
If
two
ren1lemen
hove
an
affair
There
was
a
wise
child
for
thi5
enlightened
And m-for _,,, Derp, deer, lo plun~,
-oot he had sworn he woold die before h" :tnd ,end us some specimens. We remember of honor they have only to 1teal off to the nioeleentb century.
SANDWICH, W. D.
In the dark mau of •i«.
LNtve they our ohoree; if wealth be won,
would yield. He beard behind him the impre one that wu desratched some yean arc, to n Rocky mountains, and there no juriadiclion
'Twill coat a fearful price!
cations of his ponsuel'II, not a quarter or a mile young lady • down e:111,' which baa always can tourh them. And tben, Sir, think or fly•
BA.Dl:" k. WOODS,
8P1a1T1 OF TuansT1s,: A CuttB ron. Po,so ..
A ff'lrful price to them, ud UI
distant ; he could even see th,•m, a, lhC'y urged ,;truck us u a model in this tort uf tbing:
ing for debt. A set of bailiffs mounted on -If any person should be stung by a bee, or IARB1STE1l8 0 ATTORSI r11 AND CO!(\' EY .+.:'CCEllll,
Their mo11m1a1 1t1ndred here,
their jaded stl'etfs forward; for they, too, now
.. Swift as the dove your coune puraue
ho,nb shells could not overtake an absconding other insect, rub some spirits of lurpenline on
h- parting worde of love wrre bt1Bbed,
SANDWICH, W. D.
111 many a 1uh1ng. tear,
di~oYered 1hal it was not far to the hills,
kt nought your ,peed relllrain
'
deb:or, only ~ive hirn a fair start upon the the place, the p11in will nearly cease in one
where their object or "pursuit con Id conceal
.. Until vou reach Mias Lucy Dr~w
whole, Sir, it 1s a pestilential topsy•turvy, ha• minute. It is snid Lh:it the pain arising from
Speed JW1fdy oa prouJ •.-el,
'l'HOJIA' @I .\LXO.!U,
himself, and where lheir ben~ts would he ofno
In N~wlield Stille of MaiDe
'
ru ,11-1carum whirligig. Give me the old (ash· the bite of a copper-head snake may he orresl·
ACTOIII the traekl- d.-"1',
service. Onward, with renewed vig"r, svnrng
'
•
io11t'd, solemn, straight forward, regular D11tch ed in a few minutes by lhe conlinued applica·
DEAJ:ER IN DRY GOODS GROC 'RIEB,
Unbanned, 'mtd ocean nrrie and 1tom1,
Simon; and as hope revi,•ed with hl,11 hissoul
THE Paonssoa "GAlUIO!'CU,''-\Ve lliave caw1l-three miles an hour for express, and two tioo of this nrticle ; aud from my ow11 know·
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
Tb.., 11ricel- b•11 .. r.:
There'• not .,,,,
1n all thy eoW'lil',
was inspired to greater effort~, nnd he L,d now n little "yarn" that we want the patron! of for jog and trol jl>urney-with a yoke of oxen ledge of ita effect in other cnses, I hnve not the Cash a11.d Goodl paid for all kind6 of I'r~
u -..ed lly feneat pn}er,
, but n short disl~n,e lo compasj, ere he would your nlu11ble sheet to b:ive the benefil of, nnd fur n load. I go for beuts of burden ; it is least doubt of it. The effect of poison i• Lo
d,u;e and Wood.
Unmeaauttd by the gYitf which eprinp,
be safe.
as we believe it is netO, you will perhaps obli,:;e more primitive nnd scriptural, and suits a mor· contract the blood·vessels and · prevent a free
t'rGIII -.romua'• foad clrspur.
A.,,,,,er,tl,,,rg, C. W .
Nard JO, 1849.
8111, horror! At this momellt n new rcC'ruit us by giving it to them.
al nod religious people better. None o( yr,ur circulation ; the natural conseq,1ence i:1 pain
Speed swi(ty on to yon fa~ land,
sprang from 11 by·rond, and headed him from
The" immortal cluaa of '40," or B - U- hop, skip, and jump -.rbimsies now for me."
and inflammation immediately. Spirit:1 of turWbei, the clear looutatna 1... p,
JtB. DEWSON,
gaining bis hoped-for refuge-closer and clo· ninrsity, were composed or as drg a 11Pl of
pentine, by their penetrating and expanding
O'er Nncl1 of aold-whero ltta9b"'9 uost,
May
he
consulted
profeuionally at a1l h011r&.
ser pressed the pursuit, and louder aod 1trong· fellows as ever quilled an exercise or d--J n
An Iri•hmnn, who hnd never fired a gun in qunlirie,, soon overcome tbe difficulty·-ParStill undi•covered lllffp;
SpNd -iftly oa-4Ntp mined in earth,
Residence and office at tke Brick Ho1111e
er sounded the shouts or the pursuers, as vie· tutor. One of our profesaore-" Jimmie A- his life, took it inlo his head to go a shooting. mer's Cahinet.
Run glittering veino ol ore,
lrnoti·n as Captain Pastorious's.
tory crowned their efforts. Tho chose hnd - " we called him- w11s a &idv liltle old bach· It w.ts not long before be saw a little wood·
- ~- - - - - ~ Thal to the ptttient hand of toil,
A
Caxou•A
Y
&R~.-A
good
atory
is
told
of
on
old
now
driven
Simon
by
a
diagonal
line
toward
elor,
whOl!e
shirt
collar
invnrinbly
stood,
aud
pecker
perforaring
a
small
cherry
tree.
Pat
AltHERSTBURG, C. W.
A rich rewanl wtll pour.
the foot of the hill wbere the road 11Bcended, whose neck tie was always at the "cxncr .:rl'pt slowly as far as he dare without alarming North Carolinian, who waa, beeide1 Magistrate, SberWreckmaster, the proprietor of country store.Speed swiftly on-:,e beer (rom hencf',
and he took the de•perute re~olution, as his on· point between ornament and strungulation."- the bird, and after making two or three ciroum• ,fr,
THOllA.S 8.A.LJIONI,
Like all •uch etoree, it was the rP,Jezvoue of all the
One I have known, 'tia true,
ly hope, or breaking out of the timber, and Jimmie was a Jiule deaf withal, but ,cry slow di •bu,ses around the tree, as the liltle feather· loafers of the villa11e. ThPse fellOlf• used to be there
One w,rh ao brave, ae kind a lmrt,
l'OflWARDING
AND eQMMIB810N lllli:llCHANT,
throwing himself under 1he protection of any wos he 10 own it. Occasionally, when puzzled eJ mechanic performed a similar revolution every night, playing poker, generally wi,h old Billy'•
Aa any 'mid the crew;
p11Sser-by, as a runaway, if happily Rome trnv· about our Latin, we would dror our voices too round its trunk, he thought he had nt last got clerk, and beeidee drinli.ing the old an'a liquor, spent
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TO NE\VS, LITERA'fURE, AGRICULTURE, MISCELLANEOUS INTEL.l"'IGENCE, AND AMUSEMENT.
Jl1nv .11:aa·y C'rtllaerinc ,vas ,vooe(l
and '''on.
B\' JACOB JON ES,

" Do tell me all about it-llrnt's a dear good
old soul," and in her nnxietv lo hnvc her request immediately complied ·with, l\Iis~ \Villiams stopped rocking, much to the relief of my
wire, who is firmly convinced 1hat rockingch:iirs arc as de:;truc1ive to carpet:; as the "dear
chi ldrer.'' themselves.
" Tell you what?"
•• Why, nbout your a,,ur1ship."
"I certainly have no objP.ction lo relate to
you my e.\ pcrience, if Mary Ca;Jmrine-''
For ene hour at lea,t l\Irs. Jone8 had been
worrying worsted into sume unearthly figures
regardless of everything save the stitches and
lhe p:1ttero before her. She caught the wurJs
cour1ship--ex1>erience-~lary Ca1hurine-10
SllY n,,tbing of my asking, deprecuting looks,
nnd in return guve one l,rief, bright glance,
wl·ich recalled inn twinkling those days 11 hen
we s1rolled together over the hill-,ide road filled with happiness and cornred with dust, nnd
on Sunday the Jong longed for day-walking
sedately to the village church, to sit in 1he same
pew, to put our foot on the same stool, and to
sing psalms out of tune, off the same book.
l\1iss \Villiams, who, by the way, had become a constant visiter al our house about teatime, dragged her chair wilh more energy than
grace to the cen1re-table, about which we were
sittin-g, in order lhat not a word of the lookedfor revelation~ should be lost. While there is
life there fa hop'3. l\1iss Williams was undoubtedly alive, nnd therefore hnpe had not left
her, notwirhstflnding the unfulfilled expectations of n fearful number of years. The first
rumor of an enqagemenl-the first nnnounceinent of u real, bona fide marriage, never faile-1 to bring berore her mind the most pleasing
images-not of ardenl, urgent youths, with
flowing locks and rolling collars-but of steadv,
Redate, respectable, respClnsible widowers, anxious to provide a mother for thrir children,and
a wife for themselves. No wo:ider she wa~
such an ntrenti ve listenn.
"\VP!!, then," I commenced.
" Well, then,'' echoed our sanguine spinster.
'' Y,m mu,t know, Mi,s \Vdliams, that the
whole of my life has not been ra~sed in Philndelrhia, or the probabiJ.rics are 1hat I never
, ·oul·, 1,avA been married. S, rne years agoit matters not ho,: mnr,, - I ,, a~ left a few
thousand ~loilars ,. thfl C' th of 1111 uncle. It
was one of 1hnse tralll1'1il zing ,n,11~ t~-· \ ,,.
t,tiM to inv lve a rrian uy inducing him to em
bark in an enterprise th.rt !'ails fur the want of
sufficient capital."
" I guess, Jacob,'' observed Mrs. Jones,
=>uu 1, 1,i<>t,1y,
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ized with it now."
" Don't in1errurt me, my dear. My friendti
advised me to open a counlry store. Living, they snid, in 1he country, was ~o cheap,
and the profits so great, that l co11ld not fail to
~come rich in the course or one y<'ar, or eighteen months at the fart he,t. Tl,e project
suited me exactlv. It i.s true 1hnt my ideas of
a couutry life wer~ rathered from seeing tile
ci1y mowers at work in the Stale House. yard,
nod from an occasion'.\! trip to Camden; bnt of
course this limited rxperience could not inlerfere with store-keeping. A few visits to Market-Street relieved me not only of all my capital, but forcPd me to re~ort to the credit system
in order lo complete my a~sortment, which I
knew must sell rapidlv, because l had purchased onlv such articles ns [ hnd seen worn in the
city. There was no1hing cheap, common, or
conntry.6ed in the whole collection."
"You always wns a dunce, Jacob,'' observed Mary Catherine, with n groan and a look
which did not sound or seem to gather much
hope from the future.
Like most husbands in e. similar situation, I
pretended not to hear the consoling observation, but continued.
" I was not at a loss fur a loc:ition, for as I
was convinced th~t the interior must alwa., s
be supplied with goods, the only anxiety on
my parl was to select, as the field of my future
operations. one or those lovely, rural, picturesque villages, that are so orten read of and so
seldom 1,een. Such a dllage was at length
discovered, in the upper purt of this St te. A
store room wns rcuted-my good$ conveyed
there-a clerk engaged-and while the inhabitant~ of Cid&rville were lost in astoni,hment
on witnessing the unpacking of Ihe good~. and
of goods, ton, they eou Id not exactly tell for
who.t purposes they were intended, the columns
or the "Ciderville Clarion of Freedom,'' announced that '' Jacob Junes," hnd lo.ken the
stone store house, nnd was about opening a
splendid assortment," &c.
"It was not many days alter my arrival in
Ciderville, when 1 received nn invitation to
spend the evening al 1\1 r. Wat~c:.n'i<, one of 1he
most respectable and infloenlial families in the
village.
At this moment my wife looked up, and
much to Miss Williams' surprise, gave her a
proud and triumfhant look.
"I determine< to go-for interest as well as
inclination prompted me to extend 1l•e circle of
my acqunintances. In order to Je,t the young
ladies and gentlemen of Ci<lerville have ~ome
idea of the elegancies of city life, J dressed with
the most elaborate cnre. A blo.ck satin stock
of fearful altitude ~upported my heml. while
an immense shirt collar l'erformed the ~ame
kind of offices for my ears. A blne coat with
metal buttons, a re:d vest, black pants, anrl white
kid glove•, completed the picture.
"Ah," interrupted 1\1 rs • .!ones, " in those
d:iys Jacob alway8 dressed well. Ilut now after a man gets married, he don't seem to en re
what he wears; und as for Ids poor wife, if
she wants a new dre&i once in six months, she
has lo be lectured nnd scolded about her extravagance. Jacob and I have been married
nearly three yenr~, and would you believe ir,
Miss W illinms-not but what he gives me nil
I want-(1his was a comprrny ndmisRion)-1
have hnd but two new dresses durinir the whole
c,f that time.''
"My dear," I replied, not a li1tle ~tng"'Ned
ot this asacrtion, "you arc strangely forg~tful.

I

You hal'e had rour new dresses this spring, be· I wa~ in lol'e-deeply in love-but was afraid
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man, with an arm like a lamp-post and a body
"Wo11't you have mP, Mrns \Vatson 1''
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an rndefinite number of little Joncs's. Bui ed 1t over my eyes.
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a t e speec 11rl question been e- red spect•tore of rhe scene, in England and elsewh~r,.,
larcre the circle of my dom~stic comforts, and
•· Why should I come back after you have stating, that in the Upper Cunada Legisluture, livered only by lllr. Blake, it might hnve been The pompous liullyir.g of 1hc Solici1or General c~nnot
wh~ would welcome me when the toils of the refusrd me 1"
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" 1 n t you say y~u con no t t 11.n to •.t.
wit 1 an earnestness an re.e om o en~u1ry,
1s irs appearan~e Ill I 1e . ana nn ouse o w,~lr Lowa Canada, we have pointed out in forrrwr
one away !-to throw her arms nbout my neck
"Yes, Jacob, I said l couldn 0t thrnk of 1t-1 of which, _even when occas1onally earned to Ass~r~bly, but del1vp. rNI, ns 11 !ins berr~, by the ~mcles, and H may b.c nec~ssary 10 refer to it futher
and press her warm red lips to my own. Thnt for t!tepresent !"
exaggeration, no reasonable complaint can be Solzc1tor Geiicralfor Upper Canada, rt caunot 11• re,dihan_d101 re P'_'" 1• •hat. wlu·n Upper Canada liaa
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during the Rebellion, nut of the Local Disirict l'u~ds:
1 w 11e svmp~l 1tz1ng the payment u, the Loyal sufferers of Lower Can1td~.
Ill nil of them appeared a fair, bright g'ir! dres·
er 1mnc1 an mug tt to imprint a urn111g 1qss 183 4," t e remonslrances o t11e 1CJ.OUse were
IC 8 o 1c1 1or- eucra,
sed all in white, her arms bare, and her neck on her forehead. Somehow or other, ju~t 11t chiefly confined to insulated topics of com- with the Rebels or 1837-8, anJ proressing to should .be made from si.milar funds and n~t from thP
round and ofan alabaster hue.
the critical moment, she rnised her head, and plnint; discussions, indeed occasionally arose, deny that there was a rebellion in facl, :1nd ::ic- Con,ol,dnted Re,enue Fund; while all clarms pref. T•
"l\ly visits to l\lr. Wat~ou's became more for 1he first time in our lives, our lips met!
and discontent was occosionally manifestcJ; cm:ing those who suppressed it ofbi,ing thn ro·~~:eu;dhie"1·:J~~cotpdpo,eTdhto thodcc.towdn lhhthe R
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seemed as if ncarlv the whole of his family a Ion!(' pause on my part."
subsi;ted a spirit of amicable co-operation, be- of the Provincial P.irliamenr, to pa~s an act for ,iency of1hc lo'pper Canada llfomhers of 1he Govern.
were confined to their beds \I i1h sickness for
" Thnt 's n II, !\I iss \Viii in n,s."
belween the Executive Govern men l nnd 1he a " gcn!'ral and frrc pa1Jo1," of Ihe rebels. I I ~ient and Ho •se of A""e\ubly, to II, uf J,ower nr~ 1 seldom suw any one in the p:irlor bcs\des
"Why, I declare, Mr. Jones, 1 could listen Legislature.'' In 183.J,, a change took place, there were no rebclli ,n there could ha1·e been 1,"r,',°ta·~-!"n·er,; 'et"cylhcwh ;"• Ltl~ the~. ~o.qtJdnow Re.
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first name. Occasiona ly a youngn brother
•' I don't think you would," interposed Mary now for the first time found themsell'es in a to consider the p·rpriety of passing on act ut'
\Vl·~hull onlyoll:·r. f,•w rcmarh, "" 1h, ,iolaiion of
or a youngel' ,ister would make 1heir nrpear- Ct1theriuc.
constant minority on every question contro- gencrul amnesty, ul'ter it had been re tit:onrd 1h~ Umon Ad, by 1he t:ol'ewment and then close our
an.:e ·, but at that 1ery morne11t l\1iss \Vu1son
verted between them and ,heir polilical an tag- for b_v lhc llotl8C or Asseml,Jt-, ,ho11s 1h ·1t in '.'bnrvations. That act, and ilre s~bs 'Juent on<' granr-J
rn, a «:1nl l1st 10 Iler ~Iajes1v. provide-a,'' that it shall
was certain to 11ant 11 glnss of water, and alA corrc,pondcnt of 1he l\1011trcal Gazette snys, onists." This stale of things at cncc attract· othel' quarter~, there was snme apprehension a~ 1101 bt' lawful for rhe L•·1:i.slaiivc Ass,·mhly, to otrgina •
though her brothers anrl sistPrs on those occa- that being detet'mincd to 1,y the power exerted ed the attemion or the Home Government, to the drsirnbleness or such nn act ol' grace.- or pa,sttny rn1e, ll,•sulu11on, or Bill, for the opprop t
sions always startrd ofl to grntify the want, the by the expansion of ,vater in a freezing ,tat~, and while under similar circum lances and Th~ preamble orthi, aC't sets forth, tl1al ·' The lion ofanv pan of the said Consolidarcd Re,·cnue fo •,d
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. h t h e wnr o f races prcva1'!'1ng in
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. R~sur- or of any other tax o·r impo~t,· (b anl pur110:se wl11"1'
water 11as never fort h commg.
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•1'" 11 1101 1l8Ve been.first rccvmmcnd,.,J. !I " messu«c f
rme never complninrd.
was 5,547 inches nnd about ~ of an inch in Canada, a commission was appointed in that ed of' the loyalty nr this Prnvincf'. an·I or the the ~occrnor_ro tire sa,d Legt~latrte Assembly, durin
Our iutimacy ut length a..sumed a closer thickness) with wnler, anJ plugging up the ho~ Pruvince, to inquil'e into existing complaints, firm establi. hmPnt of reacc then in, and being th,· Sesswn rn wluch such \ 01e, lleaolntion or lld
character. Nut an evening pa.,sed by. wi1hout securely, exposed it to lhe oction of the frost, with the virw of applying a remedy, similar desirous of exercising her most exccllc111 pre- shall be passed." No such me&ml(e has liee,; lirought
tl poriiun of it Leing spent :tt her house ond in during one of our kecnPst nights lu~t week.
instructrons were 1h e11 given to the I hen LiPu- rog:rtive of Mercy towards nll such of hrr sub down, ""'J 11"'re nr,• strong grounds for supJl<sing 1lut
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no such llll'esngc_fX18ls. 8ure enough Jllr. Ilin<'ks
1cr com1,any.
escorted her to and from 111 e morning he found the mighty power had tenant Governor of llf,per Canada, fur a like jects and other,, who during tlie rebellion muuercd , 01 '.,e•lunl{ rn the !louse, 10 ihe effect that lb·
church; and in 1111 lhe riding-purties that were divided the iron mass imo lour sections, one of purpose. It is only necessary to slate here, at which unhappily occtirrPd in this Provine<', in G?•,•:nor b,•111guwure of the purpot, of the R,·eolution,,
made u~ in the village, she wns sur8 to be my which, weighir1g 4! ll,s. wns thrown 20! ynrds present, 1hat 1hose instruc'.:ons were of a l'ery the ye3rs 183i and 1 ':lS. and during the do· lira L,cdlcncy consented that rhe House mi2h1 procompanion Not 1h:it l liked riding pnrlies, and mttst hnve passPd orwards, over a wheel, libero) char.icier, and that the mo,t cone liulo mestic lrouhles and di,.,,rders "h ,ch followed ~eed _,n regard '0 ihen,. as th,·y might ee fit . .But rhts
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is 1w1thcr a m·~~,a~e nor reco1rnuend,-1tion fiom the Go.
fur orli or a horse, and pnr1icularly a horse ehir,d which it had been I laced. The ice re- ry spirit was diijplayed by the Home G,,vern- ii, to 1k part in the rebellion, •roubles nnd dis- vern.or. A messegc _r, 0111 JJ,s E ctll,•ncy, wh n
11 lwn at!ached to a ~chicle, whose movements maini11g in the sections left behind, looked as if ment, to redress the grievances complained of. orders, or in 1he itna$ions and ads of hostile r,·cd1l·d, cannot be 1uis1aken for anyihing ebe hut
~vere to b? guided by m_y strength and skill.- it had been pounded.
But th~ publication of the instructions insteot! violence by ,vhid1 they were atlendl•<l. and be- whut 1t 1eHlly purports, Here is a specimen dchver~-d
As the rctns were certarn to get entan<Tled wilh
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ap1>easing the discontented parties, (who ing desirou, of <J1ti<'li11,," the mi11d, of hn ~nh- u frw
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the horse s tail, and u~ the whole enPTgies of
V i':ILY W ~•'AK, INDEED.-"
Why do you set were clam,irous at the tin,e for elective Legis- .1·ec1s in gene.ral, h..th UJl•'n nwture d,·libPralion
.
., 1·1 1e ('•O\'t•rnor Ot>neral tran~mitR to the LPgi~lnri,·,
my min d and body were occupied in watching your cup of cotlec on tlrn clwir, .Mr. James?'' lative Councils, &c.) nnd inducing them to r·e~olvcd nnd d,•tcrmincLl t1J grant her ~enernl -:\ssembly, an Es1l111111c of ll ~um re,iuired innnediuwly
and con troll in~ lbe 'luadru~ed rnlru.·ted to my n1d a worthy landlady, orrn morning at break- lend their 11id in preparing remcdml measures, tmd free pardon to all sdch prrson~ ns~ nfore- tut the s,·r~1c,• ol thc :-;,. Lawrcr,c,· Canals; ""d 111 concare, now dan111g to one side or the road, and f; t "It·
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Miss Wntson, or to enjoy th.e sc~nery ':Vhich
This rebellion, the loyal inhabitants of Upper sire,'' of q11ieting 1hr. r11i11<l~ of he,· subjcl'IS in "G1nernmeut llonse, ~
hus made the environs of C1derv1Jle so ;ustly
CALIFOll.l'ilAN Eru:E1tALDS. - The N. york and Lowrr Canudn, were called to suppress, g"Pneral,'' hy thr spcr·ch wliid1 he hns madP. ~~ir!• Feh., 11:i·l!l." )
celebrated..
Sun suys tha1 one of the most distinguished jew• and having done so effectually, tl1ey are now The net from which "'<' lw ve quotl'd is in ,trikl 111 • 11 "'''"1.!e accn111pa111es !he estimat,·• of tn
"The nde~, lhe walks, tho linked arms in elors in this city ha~, wi1hin a few weeks J>aSI. charged with the most inhuman conduct by the ing contrast \\ ith thut ~1,crrh, nn 11 the J:.t1cr an,ounr r,·quirl'rl, nnd r,·cninmt•nds •h •m to rite Asscnhlr.. ln tlu· other ea.-sc-, 1h<'rt' is no estimate of 1h~ rr •
the str.eets of Cid&rvillc, neither esrnped ?h· set in gold throe of the most valuable emeralds Solicito1: General, although they had previous- contrasts qnilP ns unfurnurably \\'ilh the gf'n<'r- lu·ll,on loss•••, nor•• thne ""Y nTomm,•ndaiion forth ,r
servalron nor comment. It was a settled thrng ever seen in tbi~ country. They were !ert with l_y received the warmest !hanks from lhe .ii conduct of lhP lmpniul 1tnd Colouial Gnv- '"')'11trn1. \.)11 the l'Ontrur)', when ihc Jlouse asked
that llfi,s Watson nnd :\fr. Jones were enga- him bv the wil'c ofUol. Pni,:,10NT. Tho emer- 9uccn and the. Imperial Parliament, for ihe ernmL•n1s und PurlinmcnlR, from the peri 11 d lor •~lomrn11N1, lhe~ w..,.t• trcs,ted wi1h di,n·~pec1. 8 d
ged, and some l,olrlt>r gossips 11cnt so far PS 10 u!Js 1vere pre cnted,to l\lr~. Fremont by Col. important services re1,darcJ hy them to tho when 1hc rl•hcllinn lnokc out till the prt>sent 1111' inlotrnnuon relusrd, while tlwy were hung"t v
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,..hen Petitiooa wert• pouring in from f"1ynli1t1 &n Lower
C•nada, for paym•nt of Lo,,ge• eu•lained by rh~r~ dur.
ing the rebellion. Lord Sydenham u11der11ood l •rha·
mentary law and form• probably better tha n an)'. 01hu
who prtc•d~d or oucceeded him,-and what did hie
Lord•h1p do in this ca•e 1 Did he ~110"'. Mr. H111cks
tn ~•t up in Iii a place, ond sptak for hrm to the House
of ~~seembly 1 No. .Lord Sydenham oent down. •
menagc to tht> Hou!le- in the ueuti I form, ruomme,idm.g
th e suhject to the H~u1e of ••••mbly. The •moun1
report ed on thot year " '"' .L'..'0,~00. The procedure of
the Go--fr11ment in the present mstanct, 1s contrary to
tht le11er and •t•irit ol the Constitution, and should 1,e
,olemnly proteHed ngain5t on the Journals ot the
Houoe.-Brit,sh Colonist.

r,·o&pechu of the Upper Canada
JJ11ihli11,i Society.
The success that h:is nttended Building 80·
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nlwa}'S be hnd at a low rnte of intere~I), their in;s .of the. lat.e D;s~ri~_thereof, are transfer- ven who admitted their guilt and were sent to
princi pies hn,·ing, during that period, been red resp~ct1vely under thu act.
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nsked an<l answered over and over ugnin. If
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the Newcasile D1str1ct.
. .
· nnswered during the debate before, and they
Il. ENACnu:.STS,
12. Oxford, lho,e of the Brock D1slr1ct.
IJPed not bP. nnswere<l now, unles; the honoraI A 8 OLITlO!'i O}' D!STRlCTDl\"!SlONS,
13. Peterborough and Victorin, thoje of the ble 1,en1lemen wish to debate it again.
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Cotborne District.
Col. Prince. Then I must take it for "'rant
Secltnn ~- istrict Jrv1,1on, n_ o 1, e . .
~ 14. Prince Edward, those of the Prince Ed- ed that the Attorn G . ~
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3. That in default of op11oint• of the Kingston Ho~pital and that provision Moulton has been captured after having been eB<LffiBol 01\0 g_one. Sl\, F. ~ale, Mcayfl~we~'i _Mu~?o:a'. er, will be in a bJd stJIP. The slreets in the
f
h
1a,oning,
1
1ontezuma, . . .,,, ase
.
t o un exter1t not exceedmg
'I1er C ounc1·1 , ,,
r
rom t e society,
·
.
me111 o f A r b"11rator b y e1t
um•e r- be made for that institution, by an annual granl. bnttere d on d L, om bar d Pd for an er 1·ne wee k , loau ao,
Mechanic
in the North
llranch, and safe. Euter- ct·1 y are a 11 b u t .1mpas;a bi e 1or
pe d e5 t.
rt411Sthe amount of his share or shares s ubscn_be d nor in C o uncil to appoint one for such CounMr Smith of Durhum introduced n bitr to but the citidal held ont.
The defence of the pri;e safe in' the South Branch.
Isabella, North they ore alm,,st ankle peep in slush, n11<l they
for.
security for such advance, h e gives cil. 4 . Thnt award, &c., be subject to juri.-1· amend, cons;lidate and reduce into one net the pince has been one of the most obstinate on ~ranch: Morris at the Pier, and uninj~rcd. Mo_he~h: are worse if possible in the vicinity of the P.tr·
the soc1etY ll mortgnge upon renl eslatP; upon diction of Queen's B e nch.
15. Thul t~e pur- ilie aovernl laws now in force establishing nnd record. On t!ie 27lh December, the column !n the Jd8 '.1'•. andd tostallyLlosr .. J • Y.NSctalmBm,onnc' and liarnerit HousP, owing to the low level of thtll
· h mortgage
·
I1e conlln~es
·
· Ier· lion s,> agreed _upo~ .or sel tl e d. s~al l . ben r mte·
·
· '
. h ed the_m· Jam.
iniure .
t. Bown
ou1s safe.
m 111e Gen.
or 1~ a_rrcn
a 11,
wh1c
lo P"Y .t he m
regulating
the pructice of the District. C?u'.ts was mov.ed_ to nn attack, and estnbhs
eafe. anSchooners-E.
in the Ioca I"1ty I h an any w hero e Ise, so I IJUI w h en Il10
,·st merely uut1l the fund, of lhfl soc_iely, from rest rrom the d1su0111ng of such )Untor county in Upper Canada, and to extend the JUrJsd1c• selves w1thm 500 yards.
Here !he battenes jam. Holland, N?rth Branch, •nd safe, Susquehan- gallam Colonel Prince pitched the liule rebel
honuges nnd other sources, have so ll,creased, rrom 1he Union, nnd lo be provided for, &c., tion 01· these Courts.
\Ve have not yet seen were erected on the 2Sth. A terrific bombard· nab un.known. Clemauune unknown. lllorgan safe. out into the midst of ii, he must have maJa
that the full amount of the shares subscrtbed as other debt.•.
ll h"ll
ment commenced.
On the 30th a fort con, A. Wilcox safe. H. Norton"' t),e LMakhe., lllmkt, somewhat ofa consirlerable spla,h.
1
l. d
f h b
d th e ~octe
, · 1Y con_sn • ~)/ h 1c
· I1 p roleThe ·same gontlPman introduced a Lill to nu- t~ing 800, O00 lbs. p~w d er was b u~ste d b y we II South
Branch.
unknown.
TIie circum
·
· II I linve II 1l u d e d
,r :ts een ~ea 1z~
16--:All asses~men_t~ of year m
Reindeer
on the Armstrong
ways. Boliva
unknown,a aG.a sun
Wat-·
; tance to w I11c
<1u1::udy t,.,.,.,r,arP?·
I he~, ~vnhout ha, mg clnmnllon for d1,un11mg nny JUnior ~ounty thorise nttachment8 erruinst persc,nol properlj directed mortars.
fhe destruction was hor• aon do. J. McKay sunk. Odd Fellow safe. C. Deb- occurred ye,terday, and has i.lreRdy nppenred
(npparently) repaid the pr_w ~rpal, otherwise from Union shn'I issue. to belong Jo Umon.
for sums under ten po~nds, in ct·rtnin cases in rible.
bolfsunk. ~felenasal~. La Salle sunk.
. in some of the p"lpers, but they huve nut got
than by the monthly subscriptions bt-fnre men·
17- :\ppointments of Sheriff, Judges, &c., U
C
d
The P. ll,11,ard haule_d to t!•e pier•; Roanoke saf.e, thP. right end of the stury. Tile following f
·
d tl
·
·
I I·
d
.
.
ppcr ana a .
I{ T
Buckner h,uled the piers with bow,pnt gone; Al 1r. b .
. b
.
f,
t1 ~n e ' le mo_rtgage ls g11•en up o n_m, an
lo take effect nfter issue of proclam_at10n, d_is·
On Friday, l\Ir. Baldwin brought in n bi l
LIVERPOOL MAR E .
gan sunk; Stan too du.; William do.; Ashland badly
e 1ieve WJ 11 e a more correct v~rs1on o 11.h is prope r IY IS thns freed from all lllCUlll· uniting guch cour,ty from U 1110n, w11h proviso for abolishirw the territorial di vision of Upper
Ln·ERPOOL, Feb. 25.
damaged; Fairfield safe in the SoQth Bend; Chriauana The first portion of it however, [ must con fess,
brunc,o.
.
that ~heriff s.ha)l have six calendar i:nonths af. Canada into districts, and providing fur tempo·
Grain trade dull, and inactive since the last safe.
.
I am obliged to give on hearsay evidence, but
possessing lea•E·hold o r ler Im comm1ss1on takes effect, to give ~ecurt• rnry Utlions of counties for J·udiciul and other stenmer. American and white wheat 7s 3d a
TSlhoops,-S unh•.unhk, Bu_ffeldo .••fitel. .
m what of the last and best nnd richPsl, aye and • glof "1
h oIda p:irty already
h .
1s w
.
I.
·,
e vesse
rcma,ne
in is1etoJam
e
.
, o f aII'as u Ioya I f r1en
. d o r mme
. among:
ree u. property, uvmg incumurances
~n r'
1y und qualify as re'!uired by U. C. Wm. IV, purpose~.
.
7s 4d; red wheat 6s 6d a 6s &I.
inju.-d.
The
listICof Canal
boata
longaretosorepeat:
nousesl
~he society h_o lds _out pecuhi'r adva?ta!l'es • for, c. 8.
The House went into commlltee of supply
\Ve,tern canal and Richmond flours, 26s n
Should the Norrb Branch get dammed up; of which the cnbmen nt the door cnlled it, from the botmstead of being liable to be peremp_. or!ly called
18-0n 1st of January after Proclamation, on the completion of the St. Lnwrence Canals. 28s ; Canada 25s 5d a 25~ 6d ; sour 25s a there i• fear, a large_ share. of them must be destroyed. tom of his British henrt, God bless him, [ wa&
upon for the rPp,.ymer,t _of 1he prmc1pal sum junior county to become disunited from Union, The resolutions offered by Mr. Hiucka were 26s "6d.
h~r
t\d~~~~1t1~0:i,f~.~'~f17:i myself on P.ye witness.
borrowed, anti_ being subjected
to severe loss nod Provisinn11.l Muniripal Council to cease adopted.
Pork nod bacon, fair busine5s doing.
tr~ l•~linga~f oa t;p-~a,t.. A number ot men are _re·
\V hen \V. L. M. came down lo Montreal.
10
n od expense if unable
. meet th~ derna?d, und be dissoh-ed.
The Reciprocity bill passed a second rend·
Cheese and lard receding in value, and but• p ,i•,d .,. ,··e lost rhm hv~• on canal boats. wluch he called upon tho gallant Colonel, who was;
the mere p~yment of. th.e rnterest (rn addition
19-Property in senior county to become in .
ter has fallen I to 2s. per cwt.
h
'"'
""· , ~d "P"" the ,ce and bnd~e! as it broke ' Not nt home'-renlly and truly ' not at home.~
to the montn ly subscription) ab~olutp,Jy exempts property thereof nnd property in junior coun\h M ntr al nnd Lnchine Railroad Com.
up. :1.11~e ~ . f wntmg the water•• nsmg fast and The gentlemnn therefore sent up hi• cnrd,
him
linbility
'
. . ?ountr,
e.
. .
goods
are •.beuI r impo8$ible
moved from
the ware
" from. a 11 such
, 00 ·
. "'
ty to becom~ property
o f JUn)or
pany ehn:veopetitioned
for perm1s~10n
to extend Uhtreulnl{ Shipwreck and IOH of ten I'·~
ong
the River
to estimate
the houses
extent which when the Colonel on his return to his
0
. Agarn, to . PC: •
~ccomino a me~ber
20-Pendmg cases 10 be tned rn senior coun- their line, and for the incorporation of the St.
Ll1res.
, the &nJury wluc . been done. We fear the loss quarters, saw, he swore he would horsewhip
with.,u t any mtent1 o11 either of purchnsrng, ty unless venue changed to junior county.
L ~renc nod Ottown Grnnd Junction RailShip Franklin Smith, of and for this port, o, if 1,a h<-,n ·su,·h more than h_•• been reported. him for hi• impudence in calling upon him.building or .borrowing, n mode of investment is
' 21-Upon )lenue bein" chnncred records
aid C e any
A b1' ll for this purpose was from London, , .. h1·c~ left Deni nbout January :We lean frou, ihi ·port that the bridge okver the loclk It would appear however that he hnd no oppor·
h as pro7 d to/
b
"
" ' of junior' in1roduce<l
ron
omp by Mr.
'
feet of emban mcnt ou tie tunity f wrea k"mg 1us
· wrat h upoll h "im, unu·1
18 gone and that about 160sweptawayalso.
presente tl w h"Jc h experience
&.~. to be transmitted lo proper
office
Holmes.
22, was 1otnlly' lost'' on the Eastern shore of sideofthefeederhasbeen
O
in~,tdprofitablel ~nd s11t1_s~nclofry; abs, rom t. e county.
MONTREAL l\farr.h 7,
Cape Cod, opposite Wellfleet, on Thursday
1 o' clock, P. :M.-The water ialstill rleinhg. LThhe he met with him yesterday in the Legislntiveuntte acc umu at1ons nri~mg rom onuses, In·
22-Rules applicable to Court Houses and
l
C 1
d n.orning. Captain Smith, his first officer and veeoelsio the jam stortej, and now ay i"ea~herf 1g t A~sembly's Library, when the following ricll
tAre5t, &c., the full amount of the ~hares will Gaols generally applied to Court Houses nnd
In Committee sst night o.. mscg state six persons, were drowned in attempting to Hou••· Upon their. brea~ng c"~y,Rt ·~
da w;.• scene occurred.
be renlized long before. the same 1hing would Gnols of. jun,ior ~ounty, and Courts to be held that II great deul of uncert~inty e_.iisted ns 10 get 00 shore in the boats, and a woman, who ~i%~e.!:.i~~\;~ol~:;t/~\.. fety~e Fairfielt .;,f;in ':io:t~
"Your name l believe is Mackenzie?" snid
take place by means ol the monthly payments. , nt Court Hou,es.
the class of persons wh~m '( was rnleuded by jumped frantically with her child into t,h e water Bend. w. C. Walton in the jam and much injured. the Colonel interrogatively, with a dark andi
".'.mong other beneficial resu Its to be antici·
___
the l\linistry to pny, un er t 1 e mea5u re rntro· 10 gain the boo.ls, ulso perished. Twenty p'.IS• J. J. King unknown. H. Parsons unknown .. H. Mills significant frown, " and may I nsk,'' he con.pa led from the establishment of Building So. ,. . .Misctllaneous and Temporary Provisions. duceJ by them, ~nd he begged Mr. Attorne~· sengers nnd the crew, including all who staye<l in S0u~1 BrAench. Le~n~ ~rought t0/~~;;d LaJ;~)~ tinued, " what right you have to come here?
O
· ·
·· .
· - 11 Section 23-Prov1s1onol
..
· .
· General Lafontawe
to set1le
the . matterh"exp
St. Sn,e. t111fe· in8 arwo
rn Jam, muc
.' 0 l do.• J.C. Have you been introduced by a member of th&
CJt'llf'S
may be enumerate d th e f. IIonmg
Mu01c1pnl
Council
.
.
h It1- upon the IV reek, were saved after the tide had Weatern
North Branch.
Shendan
" I. En!lbling persons of sm:111 but regular for Uni1ed Counties of Kent and Lr,mbton.
citlyl by reply~f!g !o ~rt•~ qu_estions "'. 1~
ie fnllen.
Sp~ncer safe. H. B. Bishop aafe. C. Walker_, C.{· House 1"
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incomes lo nrp_l~
portion of 1heir s~ving 10·
:H. Those co11n1ies lo ~e pro.;laimed when ;i~u ~Tr,u:ot:e
theo ;eplr;;:!
nT'~~d
The six who were in the boats with Capt.
wnrds the acq1.,1s1l1on of p1oper1y nnd rndPpen- Gaol anrl Court House fint,hed.
P
. tgh m would nllude no 1'urther 10 S. and his first officer, are supposed to have
h
I
fi
I
e
'
oei.ce, wit greater u 11,na 1e pro 11 I rnn can
2/5-P .. nding prnceedings in th" several ter rece1vmgn clain~s
been partly seumen an d party
1 pnssen/rer~, b ul
possibly accrue from n Savings BJnk; and Districts trnn8ferred to counties and Unions of thefIRebhel 10
h r ·11
•
u 1· ns 1·0 • de· no particular~ have yet reached the clly m re·
· h ·
Id " ·
I d
I
h
et en put t e '" owing q es 10
u
'Th l · ,
wl1ll . •his u_r ,t1ona n. vantage,kt 11td1 eyl nre nft counties, ns Ill Schedule fBD.. .
c
d liberate solemn manner, pausing between each lation to them,
e s i1p s mastti were gone,
n 111 E'~ 111 a sttuatton to In e u van age o
26-Public property o
1slncts trsns,erre
f
'
and she had gone to pieces, the cargo, which
nny • heap purchase of lande<l properly that to counties and Unions of counties,as in Sched· or0an nnswer.
t
I d
,
. t uc- was an assorted one, being strewed along the
O youhproCp,ose 0. e~c u e, tin byour m .,. r, d b
111:iy p rese nt itself, by borrowin; from the I ule B
h
0
·
1
·
· 1
h"
tions to t e
omm1ss1oners o e a1•po111 e
enc ·
f
b Boc1e~y ~1
n 111e eus1ebst_ 1pJoss1 e tehrm~. 1 ,.
27-Acls rncon,1stent with t 1s, repealed.
under this Act, all who aided and tibeued in
The Frank!in was a ship o 30
d o dtons,k u1 1t
" ~. n e re llll!:s, UJ ers, me. c on1cs,. aoour28-J ustices of thfl Peace &.c. now m office h R b .
f
., 7
/
in Newburyport in l 83 1, an 11a ta en to
I b in k·mg an d for District ·10 exerci,e thPir functions in coun·
eN eR e 11 100 o 18 ', ' 1838
eu, anl clark~ in commercm,
London n cargo of naval stores from \V i I ming·
I
I
11
other e,tablishment•, nre nmong t le c nsses ties and Union.
'
~ of counties, os in Schedule
D o KPLY '
d
h
,,·l,o 1. , ton, N. C., h, 5 t fall, via Charleston, where sh e
1
1
lo cxc
mo;t lilrnly to be benefited, more or I l'~s, ily Il
. o •,·ou. propose
.
· u . e t r se '.
' u.,. had put in to repair inJ·uried received at Ih e
h · · · 1,
·
b
d
d
h"
.
their
adm1tis1ons
nnd
confessions,
ad
t e 1n1t11u ton.
29-Act• may e amen e t 1s ses51on.
. .
.
.
R .. 11 . 1 nut led therr mouth of Cai>e Fenr RiYer. The vesse I , an d
11 8
'
Ill the
eue 100
•· 3. Proprietors of huilding lots will b • on•
-~
par t c p t•ons
·
much of her cnrgo, are probably insure d in
abl~d lo di~p.Jse of property which wuuld other.
SC HEDULF. A.
No Rt:PLY.
d tl
nd this city.-Boston Daily Adv,
I
1
D ,1· )"OU me<rn
•
wi,e r<'m 1in on their hands for year, without
~
.
,
d·
• d r • J'
, . In exc. u e 1ose w 1o•e
•.
d .
.
-1
'
Counltes rn U1>per Conn a unite
or JU t· mis$ion of guilt 1s al tl11s very moment tn th e
pro uc111g nny rent or interest w mtever.
. 1 d h
_
_ ' G
f h C
ts
A Loitdon Prlntln"' Office in the
" T he slrnres being lrans/ernb:e, members , c1a
ol er kurpo,~. L
h
pos~ession ol the overnmt'~I, or o t
ouJ ,
Mo1·,1iq,
I
f
1
w 1'1, rQrn various
c1rcumstaraccs,
cannt1 a II ow
F•,s•cr, ent ad C nm Inn,
,
.
·
·
of Law ' unless
thPse admissions
have een e·
2
1
11 · d 051· 15
· 11
• ·l I
h Of
·
ron1ennc 311
ntnraqu •
fflroyed with the connivance of hon. gent 1emen
By eight o'clock rhe whole body havo arrived. Ma•cir "1'
to remain ,e requr.<i e engt
'l Huron Bru~e and Brock,
·1 1
ny in their costume rcaemble common labouren, others
ti,n~,. may a,sign or disp,.se o( their sl~ares ot
L ·•nark nnd Renfre,w,
oppos1 e.
are better clad+ aevetal are very well dresse~, but all
11ny t1,ne; nnd the pu rchase may sometimes he
G
. 11
No RErL\'.
5 L
800 bear in their countenance• the appearance of men of
11 cl t
d
l
b th
· I I·1 If f. tl18
· rt>ds nncl
renvi e,
Do you mean to exclurle n.ny of those
considerable intelligence and educatwn. They ha,·e
•g
ao~\! me~n:c/: Y se ' or
6. LMincoln, ll,,Jddi~;-.1 nnd ,velland,
men who were imprisoned in th e Jui! of l\fon· ocerccly a•sumcd their respective st,,tione,_ when blue
1
.I . ·
TI 1e fac11t1es
·III t h e wny · o f l oan nre o f
7.
1· dtllesex an c. gm.
treal , "r0 r tlie"tr p•r11·c1·11a11·011
1·n the Rebel 1·1on, mui:•, con:arnmg
· ·
I a pm
· t or a. I'" !fa prnt often or•
'
"
eaci
L
I
·
d f
8. Northumberland and D,1rharn,
and who were subsequently disch11ro-ed
from coffee end attended either uy a smoking hot roll, stuff.
sue,. n natur e, t 1:i.t a person pn~sesse o n
,
1.
h
<l y · , ·
.
h O
ed w,;h yellow butter or by n coaple of slices of bread
1
9
II
.
,· rom ""-O lo £IOO ( pr,, bo bi y
icd.orta,
custody through the . clemency
'
. 1s, ~ ..c o, wtt• h
sm,I ,um, say
lO · S eteruoroug
D and
Gl
I
d ot t de cr.,overn·
d and bu11cr, r,ntcr the hall.
The lit! 1e g>r
I h
1
1
· I purposes.•
) m!ly
lormont, and
un s·imcoe,
~s nn
engarry,
ment • £"'O
nod OOO.
whose claims un erst an lo excee well combed hair, and clean shmmg faces,
1r;P, e~s o .irn or m,,. pracuca
ll.. Tectirr,seh
h bnngbth eao
k
f
Ih
30
,
•
refreahments, carry 1hem t<> those who ave not r_ea •
hy mPans _of an nd,ance ;o~n e s~ciety, nt
12. Waterloo, Wellington, Grey a:id Peel,
RE~LY
·
fasted
ot
home.
Before
the
empty
mu!)•
have
vanished
0
1
o,r.e
ac<Jtme u prop9fty o
vo or six tunes
13. Wentworth and [fallon.
D 0, .
t
:v
one let his • boy enters the hell at a fast walk, with a lar~e. b~nt 1e n uounl, or even upwards.
? .Y u. no~ mean pay e ery
' wha die under his arm, of mornmii newspaper, .. 1 h,s 10·
u ,\• in~tii.ut ions ol this nature h11.ve stood
SCHEDULE B.
parnc1pat1on 111 the Rebcll1on have been . t tellec(unl luxun· the compos11ors, by a fnendlr sub.
t •111 1n 3 t of n q•i,irter of a century's e:tperienec
Counties and Unions of counties in Upper it may, except the very_ few "ho wnA _convict·1 •cri~tion, ~llow 1h~msdvco 10 enjoy. From ~,m co;:
1"
· 1·:.11.; I,rn,i ( w h,ere a bun d un~o u 1· money cuu Id C·•11a<l·1,
~
to \"·• l1 ic l1 Jud :C i,d nnd other proceed· ed by the Cuurte •~for,tal, nnd some six or ce· necuon ~uh the d1ffcrrnt presses, rh•y maMoe 10 0
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~lGazelle
~':.d~ and
\~hti!f~lsouunn~.' :S~;a~ck~, crt·t~~{,
Manitowoc unknown. Albany, Dahlia,

un~~:t~~~~bl~~:~~,~;e~fl~i~ f:,:~r:c~,o~~

•
and Telegraph,
in jam. •
. .
. .
Buena Viste unknown. M • .Htll\adrd cbardnleddinto thde
Lake Col Benton do. Woodbri ge , y amege
m th~ ja111 .. G. Lillii gone into the Lake much injured.
The Hayden safe.

ter saying somelhi.1g about his hal'in.,." the onour of speaking lo Colonel Prince. wh1ch th&
latter did not seem to understand, ack.nowledged that he had not been so introduced, and rrou.h
, h h
se9 ~:entlbol~~e~o' ipoig nt ~nf;\cknowledgmen•
...
1
advised him to take himsell" quietly off It's!
worse should come of it, and the little man imB h
medi:itely • absquatulated.'
ut avinj fnund
an l\l. P. P. of his own kidney-no r ifficult
ma tier now·a ·dn)'S-he relurned in a 1ew minules after anti wns regularly introduced
by .the
d
.
said
M.
P.
P.,
w
len
1
1e
turne
a
lit
e
eenng
1
1
1
1
glnnce of triumph upon his quondam advHS!l·
I
h
.
ry, as much ns to sny, " 'm now ere ug;un
you see, in spite of your teeth.'' The Colonel
.h
d t
cl
t h"
d
then, wit out a wor 's ~ppe up o un an
L"bupon !us 1hroa.lhand
d draggt>d
d
laid his iron paw
him out of the I rary, t 1iroug 11 I e oor, own
the stairs, across the lobby, down another pair,
acro~s the hnll, through the outer door, 1;1nd
h
I h · h
pi,ched him into t e s us In t e open street,
wilh one kind word of warning to his unresist·
· 1·m• to 1·eep
out of his way in future lest
movie
"
1
he°should break his neck. I would'nt hnve
I
c
missed witnessing t 1is scene-no, not 1or a
king's
ransom.
,
,
'II f
be
d r
l'he Go 1one 1 w1 o course
prosecute ,or
assault and battery, but the costs and fine I
have re11son to know will not come out of his
b
lit
l C
pocket, if he ,hould c. onlrcd arre.tpon-

0

11

AN JaoN WAREHous11:.-Though ,hey have
.
d
h t lr
·
so much gold, tney channot f ohwtt out _ro nhrn
California. A ware ouse o t at ma erta 1 as
J·ust been huilt hy iuessrs.
,.,.
Thos. y ernon nn d
Co., at their ship-Lui"l<l ing wor k s, at S e fIon•
r
Iong, 3c
street. Its dimensions are 1 20 1eet
v
· h totIie eaves. 'l'h e
feet wide, and lo feet IHg
...
framing is entirely of angle an d. ,.ua: ] ron, u1c:,
nod the covering of the whole 1s with gnlvam·
. .
· n nea_ t app_ en_r·
zod corru "'ated sheets, g1vmg_
1t
0
I
bu It
once, and preventing corrosion.
t is
l
rn
~ections, and is immediately to be taken down
u
and slit"pped to Cnli"t·orn ·i n. l\lessrs. St•rkey
and Co., we understand, are the owners, and

d

I

the warehouse h:is been built un er t le super·
intendence of Mr. Grnntham. It id to be erect·
ed
the quay at San F,ancisco, where there
011
.• at
present
grent wnnt of ware.houses,. or
8
1•
shelter
of any kind, building mater.1al_s bem_g
scArce. It is expected that such bmldmgs will
produce a hig h renta I w h en e~cte d II t conve•
.
.
·
fhe whole has
ment
s1ltla1tons
on the spo,
I
f b
th
been buih in the short space O 11 out
ree

weeks.-Engz.isA paper.

A printer worked hard and m:infully lo get
his bread by toi,, but failed. He ,,ent to brew•

1: ;

h

dcncc af the Toronto Patriot,
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

!.,-o commu11icatio11 will be inserted unle,s we
have tl,e real name of tltc ant/tor, and as ottr
columns are open to all parties, we do not !told
ottrseli•es responsible for any opinions e.rpressed
l>y corre.~pondents.

AMHERSTB~RG COUI\IER,

A.ff11wer to the He1olutio11• adopted
by the E11cx vountf 1'1eetln.-.
The following letter has been received by
the Secretnry lo the Public Meeting held in
this town on the 23J ultimo, upon the rebellion
lossl!s, fr>m his Excellency the Governor
Genernl'11 Secretary, acknowledging the rtr
ceipt of a copy of lhe resolutions adopted at
the meeting.

2

Vfo feel highly gratified, and we know a majority of our readers will be pleased when they
ht'ar the reception of our first born (the first
number of the Amherstburg Courier, printcJ on
Saturday last) anJ when they know that the
birth wu nnr.ounced by a peal of thunder from
the very guns taken here with the notorious
G,.-neral (Torn Thumb) Theiler and the Schooner Ann in January 1 38 and by the very hands
who helped to take them. This, we ~ay, i~
gmtifying in as much ns it will show to our
readers that the guns are in safe keeping here,
and the hnnd~ who took them are here yet to
prq.tecl them, an<l if necessary to use them in
defence of that constitution which is the priJe
snJ boast of every true Briton and which he is
et all times ready and wilting to support and de-

SECRET.iR v's 0FPICE,
Montrenl, March 7th. 18'19. S
Sir-I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt or ynur lett~r of the 24th ult., addressed to llis Excellency's Secretary, enclosing a
copy or certain resolutions adopted at a Public Meeting of the inh11bi1ants of the County
of Essex :-Praying His Excellency to withhold his assent to a Bill now be fort 1he Legislature, for the paymont of the Lower Canada
Rebellion Losses; and nlso to the Assessment
Bill; and to inform vou it hos been laid be·
fore his Excellency, the Governor General.
1 have the honor lo be, sir,
Your most ob'd't servant,
J. LESLIE.
S. S. MAcooNELL, EsQ,
Amherstburg, C. W.

Dr. Json,11 Concert.
We are sorry that we were unableThursday
night to av:iil ourselves ofan invitation to a Concert given in tht. Town Hall by Dn. f..011,ussi,ted by the Fire Company's band. \Ve undrrsl:rnd
that it wa!I well ullended and weot off very
well. We have been informed that Ds.. bo[',;
liberally presented holr of the proceeds of the
evening to the Fire Company. We are happy
to see this begining mode towards the forma·
tion of a taste for the refined pleasures ofmusi•
ea! entertainments: and we would ~uggesl the
idea to the Fire-Company-band of giving un
occasiunol concert, as the means of fostering
that taste.

fend.
Our office was literally besieged during the
day of publication and unlll the last sheet ~·as
catried away. We did not anticipnte such a
rush or we should have prrnte,l a couple of hundred copies more, therefore any of our subscribers who may not have received the first number of the Coztrier will, we know, excuse us
under the circumstances; we promise them not
lo be short again.
In conrequence of the great encouragement we
have received it is our intention to increase the
To ConRESPONDENTs.-The communication
Mize of our paper as soon as we can get on an from "C," of Windsor about a " Salt Water
additional ijtlpply of type.
Bill"' and one of the tide waiters at Windsor,

Uppe1• Canada. Buildinll Society.
We publish, in this Jay's paper, the prospectus of the Upper Canada Building Society at
length, as well for the purpose of informing uur
read~rs upon the subject of what are the ends
aimed at by the associations styled "Building
Societies," as for the purpose of inducing perHons from this part of the Pro,·ince to join the
Upper Canada Building Society. Without banks,
without institutions of any description .from
which aid can he derived for public enterprise,
or assistance given to inrlividual exertion, is it
to he wondered at that, with r<'gard to impro\'ement, this town, and even the Distrirt al larg-e
is stagnant! \Ve co111mend, therefore, the Upper Canada Building Society to those who are
j~ need of, at least, a little capital to carry out
their schemeR, as ennhling them to effect the neressnry loans of money; and to the thrifty and
frugal, as affordi11g the means of investing ;o advantage the:r small savings. We wish that we
were l>ri11gi11g under the notice of the public
he~e, the establis mcnt of :a Bui !ding Society in
thiij place, or at llil events, rn this District-but
we have to e~teem it a privik•ge to be alloweJ
,o pa:ticipate in tltc hen, uts of a far les,; local

cannot be inserteJ in our columns, although we
know the statements made therein to he perfectly true, having taken the trouble to go to Detruit and mnkc enquiries of the merchant mentioned in the communication. Oi:r reason for
not inserting it, i~, that the case is to be reporlctl to Govern mer,t in a few d,1 ys.

"Ve neglected in our la~t to acknowledge the
l't'ceipt of a communication from the Rev. MR.
PEDES.
We had previously determined to
pursue the course pointeJ out to u~ by him;
thankful however for the 11uggestions, we assure
the Rev. gentleman that our columns shall be
always open to him.

ment of such losse•a in Upper Canadd, and in
A few days ago a .:ouple rJf urchins were I - PuFFt'lG.--An advertising eh rndler in n
consequence thereof fully "Oncur with the res- pl~ying in the Hlreet, ~ne Scotch and the 1,1her ,_ieighh?uring tOW!l modestly says that, "without
olutions introduced by the lloii. L, II. Lufon- Jrish, when the followrng conversation occur- iritendmg any diaparouement to the ,un," he
taine, as well as with lhP e,planuto,y amerul· reel between th.,m.
may confidently ussl'rt that octngonal sperma·
ment of the Hon. H.J. Uoulton: and als,, •his
Sundv,-" )lo ye ken Paddy, what nil this ceties are ihe be,t lights ever invented.
nieeting exprosses its enrire confidence in H1., talk of Rebellion's abou1."
THE SERGF.:ANT-.\T-.A.RMS of the Arkansas
E,~cellency and his worthy n~visets.
f -P,1ddy,-" Not J, he jabers Sandy, only that
Legislature,
being rC'r.ently sent after rertain
F. Baby, E,q., rose nnd said he lrntl r<'pre- we ure ~"ing tofluhi like blazes."
sented this County in Purlinme11t fu! twelve
II ow 1<uny snpl1euded barroom spoutf'TR arl'l absentee Senat»rs, locke1l up all he found in the
years, they must ackno\Vledge he toeo told there who could give a better answer thnn Pad- Senate chamber, am! then went in cliase l<>r
others.
The llnu•e adjournetl, and the Senathem the truth and srould do so now, and that dy on the subJ~ct.
tors released themselves by jurnpi.ng from the
he should not now appear at his advanced nge
A lru,;ty Segennt-at-arm,; that. In
if it were not to correct the mbrepresentation
A At.tt:lllCAN On,ct:R S~JUGGLING.--The window~.
of designiug men to iujure our preseRt excel- New York Commercial soys: "We have seen our SenatP, a lusty nC'gro once found his wny
lent Governor Generol nnd his advisers. That a li,tter from o~ of the .Northern European within the l,ar. The Sergeant-at-armR, in the
it was not their intention to pay but innocent cap1tols, in which i~ clisclo,ed a fact most hu- most respectful 111anner,informed him tl1at a place
sufferers for their losses, and fell l1appy in se- miliating to our coumry. It is nlleged that was assigned fur colored people ; hut the blal"k
conding the motion in amendment.
the diplomatic rPprese111,u\1e of the U11i1ed fellow coolly told him h~ was satisfied with his
Mr. D. Langloi~ addressed the meetinr, in States at one of the Northern '-'HUis, having preijent place, ant.I kept posse$sion of it.-Det.
opposition to the Amendment, and W. D. Ba- be<?n for some time suspected, hu, at length Comm£rcial Bullclin.
by, Esq., followed in an elegant and explicit been detected in smuggling British g•>odsThe r,mds are so had between Sandwich and
speech in favour, after which the motion was laces, calicoes, &c.-to the nmounl of 20,00Q
loud! y cullrd for. But the Tories seeing pin in· rix-dollare, supposed to be a joint concern with ,\mherstburg that the driver of the Stage dare
ly that a great majority was against them, in some traders in the capital referred to. The not "top at any tavern for fear of tlie h11rijes falspite of oil the trouble they had taken nnd _ihe ten large boxes contnining the gMds were re- ling thru11gh.
schemes they had resorted t? get up a mee11ng presented by the diplomatic gentleman lo conFrom 1be Canadian l'unch.
would not .allow the qu~stw_n to he put, but I tain only supplies f,,r his own family, snch as
Slate of the JUarkets.
kept_ spe~krng and babbling rncess!ntly. Af- sugars, &c. ; but one of them ,~as accidentalS-r. A ·N's-Not much busine;s doing; orter listenrn~ to those persons until dar_k, the ly broken open in the Custom HJJuse, and the
Some heavy
?;owd a/$ain called loudly for the qnestwn.- di5covery was made. The C 1stom House au- ders not prom11tly atlcnJed to.
I he cha1~man endeavo~red repeatedly lo put thorities to1,k possc~sion of the whole. The piclrnges of fools ~ap taken daily, and corresthe q~estto~, but all his efforts to that effect discovery is snid 10 huve produced the de<'pest ponding q11an1ity sent out. Goose quilli bri,k.
were 1n vam . . He -:vas even crowded fro~ hrs mortification umong the American residrnts. True loyalty, 5m,dl stock on hand, held firmly
by holcler;. Spurious, lnrge supply, and chansoat, when finding himself insulted by their un•
ruly conduct, he quitted the Court House deANOTHEI\ MoNSTER OF THE DEEP.-Cnp· ges h:rnds readily.
Conscience not much in
cluring with that spirit which became his res- tain Carn, lately nrrived at Boston, from Havre, the mnrket, parted with freely at smnll adponsible situation, that he would not submit any states that on the 27th ult.. long. 47, he saw vance. Ilonesty,contrab:rnd article, not soughi
longer to insult. ,vhen the chairman retired something on his larboard bo1v very like a . for.
the Liberal party nnd many of the re•pectnble whale. He bore up f1,r it, and upon npproach-1
CON~IG:'-1'.\-IRNTS ON SALE.
portion of their oppotrnnl•, beiog disgusted, ing it thought it was a large ship bottom o;>1 cask Uorne-brewed, pricked and frothy,
gave three cheers for the Queen, thrr.e for the wurds, hut on coming alongside he di,cuvered I and
Governor, and three times three for Mr. Lnion· it to be 11 gigantic turtle or tortoise, armed
1 do. Sulphur F"untaine \Vater from Monttaine and the administration, and left for their with enormous sharp blades, which glitered in real, rather stale.
homes in the most orderly manner.
the air and served for the defence of the cr,'a1 lot Cabbage from Cyt .1wn.
(Signed)
WILLL\M ELLIOTT,
tore like the q11illsof a porcupine. The shell
1 package Otld Vulumes of History from
Chairman.
was black, and from out therPof the animal G .1spe.
JoHN McEw.rn, Secretary.
(Signed)
poked his enormous f>ead, which the captain
1 bag of Flint from Hasling3.
says was the most terrific sight he ever beh«>ld.
1 packa-;e !ifo~es:y from Kent.
For the Amherslburg Courier.
[Tough story.]-Detroit Com. Bulletin.
1 do. Blacking from Middlesex.
1 lot Roasted .P,g from l\lontmorenci<>.
Petition of the Prl1oners i11 S1a11dwlch
CATHOLIC BisIIOP OF ToR.ONTo.-Hi" Grace
1 package NewfoundhnJ Col, repacked al
Jail.
. h
f Q b
· dI
k Nor'olk
• ,v'1ll be so 1d lo,v ,,.1·1'1 benefi• of
1
To His Excellency /he Rigltt Honorable James th e A re hb is op o
~e ~c, receive ast wee ,
'
,
•
"
'
•
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor I the Papal B~lls ap1,0111trng ,the Very.Revereod drawback.
General oif Canada, ,e.c. ,e.c. &c.
~nlher L'lrkm, Bishop of 1 or?nlo, 11~ 5ucces·
1 do. Shin Plaster~, a rnd1cnl cure for old
...,.
'l
10n t tl
I t I
t d B h
I'
sores, from Richelieu.
· ·
f h
d
·
d
d s
o 1e a e amen e
ts op o,ver.Th e pet.1tton o l e ~n ers1g~e -now a~
The Bisho is about 45 ears of a e.
1 lot condemned hollow·ware from St, Maufor some time past-Prisoners Ill the District
p
y
g
rice.
jail of the Western District in the Province of
When Fredrick the Great visited a certuin
1 Buie P1;pper um) one bag of wind, from
Canada West,
school, the mnstcr marclrnd before the King Third Riding of Y,Hk.
Humbl!J sheweth:
with hi, h·,t on, and apologised when the visit
1 bale Allspice from First Riding.
'l'hat your petiiioners have been confined had concluded, by saying, "had my scholars
1 !urge con.,;ignmeut of G di and Vinegar,
in this jail from and for different periods, for believed that there was a greater man on enrth from Oxford.
·
·
d
b
h
I
I m t C sic fro1n D um1n nrl
t h e crm~es ot m:1r er, arson, ro bery, sacrilege t an am, all my uuthority would have been
e PY a
'
' ·
and vtlliany, ol all aud e~ery kind, and there- lost.'' Reverence for a teacher should be as
1 jar Durham mustard, (mu.sty) from Fourth
fore your Peti.ioners have learned with ming- grimt as 10 a parent, but nQw days, under the Riding.
!ed fee(mgs ~r gratitude and satisfaction that it progrossive system, flogging a teacher is ns
1 cross-cut saw, fro·n Hamilton.
1s _the rntent1on of your Exc:ellency's present . common as flogging a scholar.
I bundle Circular S:tws, cut on two sides,
pnvatl!, confidential, responsible a11d liberal ad-1
from Essex.
,·_i~ers to consecrule the pri~tciples, u_r your peM. GuizoT, it would seem, has not given up
1 revolvn, from Two :Mountains.
ttuoner~; und which pnnczples carne~ out by I his country. Like his royal ma;ter, his heart
The ahove will he sold cheap und on ea~y
the various acts and deed, above mentioned by . still return, ta his nati,·e land
The Courier terms. Apply to
·1·
d th
b h
J d
E
U
• N MORIN
Your pe l 1 10ners, cause
em to et us rncares • tats
nis slates that the Ex-Minister
..... · '
'
cerated nnd detained against their will and has said to one of his intimate friends, that
Clerk of St. An,i's 'Jl1arket.
consent-by a bill bro~ght forward by your he should not prepare to return to France
~xcellency's present mmistry, und which bill . until theanniver~ary of the 24th of February;
,1o~TREAL .U.l!lKET.
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A~D WESTillN Df~TR[(''I' ADVERTISER,

HE increasing prosperity of the town of AmherslT
surµrise that nu Prin1ing ofilce
yel been est•blished

burg, has, for a 101,g- time made it a n1at1t•r (If
has

in il8 precincts. The snbscnbcr l!OYing be~n kindl.r
snhcited by tnany of1he 1110,L inOuen1i•I l(<nllemeu in
the town and neighl>urbood, 1ofuJtn8 the 1,>obl1c that he

i• al,ou1 lo publi•h • paper there with the al,ove title.-

He trusts 10 hove his arrnn~em•ntd comple1ed 1 •nd to

issue his first aumUt·r about 1lie 1st. of r.tarch nt>xt .
The Co1<rier will be ready at all times to adrncnl~

f!very beneticial meRE'Ure frnd support e\lery liont"fll P'•litical character unnecci:,;nrily eti!-aih.·d.
Nothing ot n.
violent or fWrsona.l degcript11rn t1hall appc·;,r in i1l'I col-

umns, and e<1u•I jus,icc shall inva11auly

Several parties hnving paid their ~ubsc-.riptiuns to the \Vestern StanJard, in advnnce,the
Pruprietnr ( f 1he Courier has made arrange·
ments with l\1r. Salter, by which mean8 they
will he fumi.,hed with the Courier, until the
ex1 ,ir <lion of the several periods for which 1s now befur_e the Huuse of_ A.,;sembly, for the and that it is his intention to put himself in
purpo.,;e of fully remuneratmg and rewarding nomination as a Deputy of the new LPrrislati1•e
they had paid for the Standard.
all such persons iii Lower Canada as have , Assemblv.
"
f the
"
t
d d d ,,,
U11bellio11 Los~es.-P11blic .'llectln,r at been. guilty
0
.
~a.me ac 5 0 !1 ee ~ as
,
.
Sun,vicll,
)OU1 pe11t1ooers, prior ta, anddunng the years
It is said that Louis Napoleon since his e1837 and '38, and which ",acls and deed," are lectio1 ns President of the Repu,bl1c, has re·
A pri\nte mel'ting havin~ been called and now better known as the 'truly unhappy oe- cei.-cd one hundred and forty thou~and letters
·'' f h
.
. b h ·
I
•
.
hl'ld, ulJ 111 st 'rue•d;,iv a• tl·c Pr:uce Albert Hu- • ·
cunenccs o t <•se ;ears,
H tic serYI·
from .P, r,~ ~nd
p, ot I Irr
J"
.
.the departments. l\lostor thPm
tPI, 111 ui, o r,, ' , ih l .•de!'ll of •!J C. 'J<cr Ces Pertorm d DV 1 ,
u
. ,wse 11w11.:, ~, 1 "'"', 1,rg '-' ri.11111 apphcat1ons fvr I l~=,:s" for£ O''"' iaThe !'ilandwich Meet1111r.
vutirn party. it was re,01 ;, , that a comml!· in Yun D,emau's L,rnd and Bcrmudu, as al~o r.r, rt'iief
•
·
~ht. CoN:-:on must excuse us from puhhsh- tee should be nppointed to drnw n rrquisition for the v~lue e,f their precious lives wasted
I
•
i ng his letter purporting to gi,·e a correct account to two Magistrates to call a Publ:c M.-etic,g of awuy while in expatriation in the United / Th S
f L · XVI · \V ·
·
. A
.
·
e ·m o
ouis
m
1sconsm. Rev.
m~r1ca
Mr p I
f G
B
·
· .
R
of the proceed:ugs and occurrences at the public tl,e inhabitants of this township, to petition S tales ot
. .
· h
r
,
.
,
• or er, o
rcen ay, ll1 wmmg to ev.
.. Hi5 Exc-ell~ncy not to sanction any bill thnt
Y our petitioners l ere1ore, canno . too h1gh· 1 Mr Peel makes the fo'lowing remark. "\Ve
meeting which was held at Sandwich upon the
· d ·. · · d
· t I
d
f
·
I .
'
· '
'
'
mny provide for the payment or all losses inquestion of the Lower Canadian Rebellion Loss- cuued by the inhnb,tant~ of Lo~vPT Can:Hl:t du •ly ~. 11 ·, 11 e ,in apprec~a et 1e con u,ct o a mm- 1 iave all been surprtsed at developments which
t,ll} "ho have conce!ved, ond fl Government go on to prove that Rev. Mr. Willia.ms, of this
es, la~t week. It rieems to have heen hastily ring the Rebellion of 1637 and 1638 out of the who nre fully determwed to cnrry out sucn an vicinity, is the son of Louis XVI. of France."
written,-aml besides we gi\•e in to-day's paper con,o'id.11ed Revenues of the Province.'' A act or wholesale liberality, justice, equitv and
what appC'ar~ to be an official counter-report of TPqu'.sition was accordingly presented to t,~o prudence, and thui relying, as they do, ·upon
NEw YORK MAncn 7 _ 7 p M
the proceedings of that meeting, or rather an ar- l\~ng1.,;trat:is, Robert Mercer 111)d John A. \Vil- Lhe clemency of such a ministry, and the well- 1
.
.
'
. ·
·
.
.
kmson, E,qu1rrs, who appointed thnt such known ameuity of your Excelleucy, your peA slup arrived al Ne~ York, on wh,chaboul
c~unl of the mee~1ng sanct1~ned by the signatures mePliug should tuke place al the Court [louse litio ers humbly beg that your Excellency's forty passengers have sickened and died on the
11
01 the first appomted Cba1rman and Secretary. iu 1l:e tnwn of Sandwich r,n ~tondav the 5tl, presPut ministry aud government will be ple~s· pnssnge. The h_ev.lth officer on bo~rd ol her
\Ve would me.-ely 11bse1·ve, with regard to this inst., al two o'clock P. M. At 11,e ~ppoi11tl'd ed to pass a bill of amnesty for them, that they prouounces l~e d1,~nse ~o be choleru.
.
last mentioned document that itij tone is alto- hour, Fraucois Baby, E,q .. seconded by P. II mny he enabled to return to tl,eir homes and
Capt. E/dnch wllh hts crew are all detained
gether too undignified for ~he" venerable chair- Murin, E~q., l\1o.ved t~at ~ol. Will_iam Ellioll families, and JI all will be forgotten aud for iv- c.t ,q,uurun~rne.
,,
.
.
. .
. do take 11,e chair. Carned unanimously.- en''--un their part, nnd fo,thermore, fhal
len cluldrnn an~ one adult have di?d of the
man to have made 1t l11s own hy s1gnmg his Tl,e next req"i~ite was to elect a Secretary.- a suffi~ient sum be grnnted them from moue,' s ~easles an sl!'P R1c&ard Cobden, arnved last
11a'lle to it-and that the expressions employed Willinm D. B,by, E;q., seconded by Edward
·- J b
d'
h
,
nrght from Liverpool.
10 b e ra1~e
y a irect and ea vy tax upon
'TI
,
.
in it, indicate that party ~pil'it was suffered to Boismier, Esq., moved that John McEwen, ah the .I udges, Sheriff~, Jailers and Constables
1e ba~que l• loy_d s:uled yesterday atternoon
inRuence too much ihe style of its composition. Esq., be requested to act as Secretary.
In 1Vho \\ere JI upon public notoriety'' inst rumen- I fro~ pro~1dence, with 60 passengers, bound fur
.
amendncnt. A. P. Salrer, E•q., wns pr11p 1scd by 1al 'n I ·
·
. .
.
California.
1 p acmg an d I,eeprng
your µet1t1oners
rn
It mus t b e remem bere d t I1at t h e "o b noxious
·
·
·
t h e C onservut1ve
party. ,J, he Chairman
y,ut
such custody and confinement, nnd also a hea---------measure" is by no means, in Upper Canada, a the quntion, calling tho~e who were in favour vy and direct tax upon all shackles and hnndAWKWARD_ ~_lrsTAKE,-:A fine slC'ne church
party measure-it has been condemned and of 11r. McEwen to go to the right side of the cuffs sold and manufactured within these Pro- wa~ lately built m Missoun, upon the fogade of
protested ~gains! by all classes, without refer- house, and tho.5e in favour of l\ir. Salter, to th~ vinces-nnd that in future such shackles and which a stone cutter was ordered to cut the folt-nce to political creeds or opinion~, as an act of lei·,.
The division wns accordingly mndP handcuffs may be declared contraband; nnd J lowrng as an inscription :-My house shall be
when much to the chagrin of the Torfrs the also a heavy tax upon all Uibles, Prayer Books cc1lled the house of prayer. "-I~e was _referred
injustice to Upper Canada.
chairman Lll•clared i\tr. l\icEwen elected by a u1~d other r<:li,giou~ works sold nnd published for accuracy to the verse of scripture 111 which
A ,Yarnina- to Ta,·cr11-kecoc1·9 and majority of Two to o:-;E.
w1th111 these Provn,ces, to pay them in full for llie.se words occur, but unfortu~a1ely he Iran'l'ipplcrs.
As soon ns ordn was restored and after a the loss of time, money and reputation sustain- scnued, to the scand:il of the soc10ty the whole
The following cnse wus tried before Rohert shon address from the chairman, the meeting ed by them durincr their confinement and de- verse-••My house shall be called the hon~e of
0
J\lprcer, Esq., J. P. \V. D., at Sandwich, on was harnngued at grear length by A. ltankin, ten1ion.
prnyer, but ye ha·ve made it a den of thieves.
Tuesday 13th inst., and for the benefit of Tav- E.-q., who endeavored to demonstrate that the
Your retitioners beg to say in the strongest
Upper Cannda losses had been pnio out or her
and most emphatic munn'er, that ff any record
A well known penurious character residing
ern·kt'epers and Tipplers we report the same. own revenue; that it was the grossest injustice
of II court of justice is found against them, 'tis some years ago in bath, invited a. friend to di11Mr. J. B. Parent, of the to\~n or Sa11dwich, that the people of Upper Canad'\ should now ~ot tl e fault, but the misfortune of your Peti- ner, _and provided two mutton chops. On re·
"as charged by Henry ~larcott for having sold be called upon to pay tho Rebels of the Lown l1oners, for they would have prevented it if movrng the cover, be said," My friend, you set
liquor on the Sabbath day. Three witnesses, Province, and proceeded by assailing the Min they could, and for that rea..~on, if non~ oilier, you~dinner;" whic~ his friend imrne~iately took
Jo·eph Lacey, Aotoine Beniteau und John H is 1ry, the most prominent members of which tltey, like tlw same unfortunate persons in Low- I to hunself, remarkrng, " I do-[ wish I could
he charged with having been 1ruitor; lo their
Mnrcr..tt, Father of the complainant, were SovNeign. and Haid he had prepared some res· er Canada desen•e to be both pitied and re- I see yours.
wardPd.
brought forward to substantiate the charge.- olutioos which he rntended to prop )Se to Lh<'
Your petiti?ners cann~t take leave of your
~ 11:APPY L1~'E.-G~e~t effort from great
Parent being cnlled on l•is defence,nclmitted the meeting, he very ingeniously put 1hem into
1
Excellenry without assunng your Excellency motives 1s the best defimttou ofa happy life.
truth of the slatement, and pleadt:d in extenu- his pockets, und in order to get out of the satl
predicament he wns in, produced the Montreal a~d present ministry that it is" expedient'' and The e~,rnst labour is II burthen to him who hus
ntion that he was unncqurdnted with the law Gnzette und moved the ad.,pti<Jn of the Address will be grently to the honor and glory of your no motive for performing it.
heariug on the cuse, aud promised not to be of the citizens or Mo11trnnl to Ili!< Excellency Excellency ond present ministry to grant tt:e
W1T DE~'J',ED.-Wit is n1l the produce of
g11ilty of a like otfeuce in future; upon this relative to the poyment of the Rebellion claim~ prayer of tliis petition, for should it be found
"cunvenien~"
and
C1bsolutely
necessary
to
your
stndy;
it comes almost as unexpectedly on the
hid worship lined him 52 and costs, with the of Lower Canaclu. The motion wns seconded
present mm1stry 10 silence fore1·er Sir Allan speaker as the hearer; one of the firs1 p, iuciassurance that for a secoiid ofl'o,nce he would by .I{ S. Woods, Esq., who also addressed the
MacN ab, Col Prince, J. M. Ferris, J. G. Van- ples of it is good temper; the arrows of wit
mel'ting.
fine him the full amount prescribed by the law
F. Caron, Esq., being called to nddress the sirtort. or any other of those unrea,onable un- ought always to be feathered with smiles-•when
and for a third would have his recognizance meeting in French, cheerfully complied with just and unquiel Tories, who hove given ~our they fail in that they become a sarcasm.
estreated. The witnesses, who were tippling, the request. Uc ~aid he was very happy to Excellency and present ministry so much fear,
What is the difference between a la1v sta·
trouble, inconvenience and annoyance, 1hey
were severely lectured by his \Vorship for spend· have any opportunity to refute b.,fore so nuwill be ever reody ond willing to execllie such tioner and his cle,·k ?-While the latter mere·
·11g the S bb th ·
· d
d merou~ an A~sembly the iro~s mi,representa·
1
a a m so m ecorous a manner, an
tions ci,·cu Iated thr,,ugh t e Province and in on act of pleasure and profit, and they also will lyengrosses the deeds.the former engrosses the
fined five shillings each and the costs of con- the neighbuurhood, against the present Ad- also be ready to carry electio11s for the present profits.-Pnppet Show.
victioo.
ministration on account of the lfon. Mr. La· miui,try, 11nd your petitioners further beg.that
I
Er1TA.r1111.-An epitaph ought to be made fit
fontnine'8 Resolutions providing for the pay- your Excellency will form them into a corps'
We are happy to hear that a sub~cription hes ment of j11st lrJsses incurred in Lower Canada of Ilonorahle Gentlemen-at-Arms with oower for the person for whom it is made, or not made
heen set on foot, for the purpMe of pre<:1enting during the Rebellion of 1837 & 38. Andino to add t? the_ir numbers and get recruits from at all. For a ~nan to say all the excellent things
the Peo1tent1ary and Provincial jails, for the th~t can ~e.sa1d ur?n an~ onA, and call that" his
our member, CoL. PRINCE, with a piece of long und eloquent sreech proved to a demonpurpose of attending upon your Excellency epitaph, ts as 11 a patnte_r should make the
s1ration
that
Lower
Canada
had
virtually
paid
plate, as a testimonial of the regard of his conher portion of the Rebellion losses of Upper and upon Mes~rs. Lafontaine, Hincks, Bald- han~somest piece; he po~s1ble can make, and
~tituent,. The fearle5s and uncompromising Canada, and fullv succeeded in refuti11<Y, os he wi~, Pupine.au, _Nelson and MackenziP, durin3' say it was my picture.
course pursued by CoL. PRINCE, during the promised in the beginning of bis speech, all the their prregrmnllons throughout the Province,
present session, in oppo~ing those measures, vague and Flanderous assertions of the tory and furthermore, that 1he head-quarters of such
A Q~•.cK T110UGHT.-Some ten ye3rs since,
·corps' be in Montrnal, so as to be near 11nd a man livmg neur Wed more, suspec:ed of poachwhich he, and we belie\'c, to be ver7 injurious lo speakers who had prllceeded him, and concluded by moving the following resolution, in a- with_ their "kindred spirits'' in and out of the ing, and received a su,nmou,i to appear before
the welfare of the Province, justly entitle him to
Cabmet, Legislutive Council and Assembly of the mngistrutes. Puzzled whnt to do, his wife
mendment:some token of our esteem.
Resolved,-That this meeting sees no injus• Canad:i.
took out the baby lrum the cradle, and rocked
tice in the propo,ed meo~ure for the payment
And your petitioners os by duty and inclina- him in it, he then went before the magistrate,
0PEN1K~ OF TIIE N., v1G.\TION.-The Steamof the wffPTers of Lowor Canada durin" the tion bound, will ever pray,
and sworo he had not touched a gun or a wire
er Arrow is advertised to leave Detroit fur late Rebellion. but on the contrary recognize~
Signed by the Pe11tioners.
since he was rocked in t ho cradle, and got clear
Cleveland on Monday nl.'xl tbe Hlth in~t.
rn it the ,nmc pt inciplcs that ruled the pnySandwich Jail, 7th March, 1819.
off.
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News, Agricuhure, l\li,cdlaneous Inl<'llig, nee, and,
in a word every 1hing Iha! may most avail to please and
b,·ncfit the sullscribcrs will tie ins,ned in the Courier,

which ite proprie~or intend~ shall alw..tys. contain i111cr-

tsllng •riicles not to he found in 111•11y of the ci1y pa·
pers. The full devl'lopement ot 1he resources of 1hi•
nol,Je Provwce, by urging forward ust!ful internal im ...
provements, will be consrn.ntly aitnt>d a,, and the claims
of the town of Amhcrstbnrg and 1he \\ ea1em Disiriet

generally especially adrncated.
Arrnngeo1ents have been made with diffi·re-nt TelE"•

graph Offices in Detroit hy which 11,eons nil impor1nnt
Telegraphic news, Market prices,,\.<:., will be published
and distributed through the Distnct, earlier lh•n they
can be le3rned from other papers.
An E,tra will be issued on the same d:iy 1hat any of
the Royal .Mail Steamers arrive;

whenever the

flPW5

shall be or su~cient 11np~rtance 10. r~quirc it. A.daily
extra will be issued dunng tl1e smrng of the D1stric1
Council, containing a fatlhful r<"port of their proceedings
in full.
The proprietor being n 1>rac1ical printn. and for
many years a residl:!'m io the Uistrict, bas 5ome confidence in the success of this eote-rprist", and assor~s the

pul,lic that no exeriions of bis shall ~ wanung 10 furnish 1hem with a useful family paper,
Trnm.-When sent by M.il or called for at the Qt.
flee, ten ehillingg pf'r annurn in advance or twelve
shilli11g,; and sh::-peuce at the irml of the yPa r · if deliv.
ered by the Carrier, twdve shilling, ant.I s,x'peoce 10

atlvance, or fifteen ehillings al thP end ot the ye,n.
JA:\lES A, REEVES,
l'ublishor.
Amhernburg, 17th February, 1840.
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Rosebank Jnrsery, near Amhmthurg,

c. W.

TIJE Sub~criber has for sale a most extensive assor1ment of all tire ,.110;,cest J,1·nJa

~

_

•

~

of F11U1T TREEs cunsi;ting m part of the fol,
lowing:
166 varieties of Apples nt ls. 3u. each, or SI!>
lo S20 per 100.
134 varieties of Penis at 2s. 6,J. each, or :$40
per 1(/0.
70 varieties of Peaches at ls. 3d, eaC'h, or Sm
to $20 per 100.
74 varieties of Plums at 2s. 6d. ench, or $40
per lOO.
48 varieties of of C berries at 00 • 6d. euch, or
~"
$40 per 100.
10 \'nrietics of Nectari11es at 1•. lO!d. e:ich .
11
do
Apricots at 2s. 6d. each.
5
do
Quince at Is. lOd! each,
25
do
Foreign Gropes at 2;. ed. each
or 22s. 6l. per doz.
3 va r ieties of Native Grapes, at ls. 1o;J
each or 15,. per duz.
Together with nil the b~st varieties of Goose•
berrie-,, Currants, Raspberries, Stra1vberri• a,
Almond~, Chestnuts, Filberts, Mulberries, &c.
al as l v rates as thP.y can be ptocuted any

wbei1·e.
O
·
A so a fine co1lection of
rnamental Trees
nnd Shrubs. R,1~es, DJhlias, Tulip,, Hyacinth•,
Tree nnd Herbacious P.eonies, &c., &c.
N
D"
·
p
d C
I
e1v 1scnp1ive nee
:Hu ogues will bo
sent to nil post paid applicants.
The Trees will be packed when rl ,;,
a• to corrt• s·1l'ely to an• d1'•t
·' cliurgC", 111-1dc· 'or p~ '
tra
'
•
'' 1 ~
p,,r,011 11nHr0t,· i11
it tn tlteir in1ere,;t lo lcu\e ..
rieties to the rnbscrn, r wlio
I ·
'
ar Ill sending the liest kind
I
t ·
urges s1z~.
OrdPl'S sent by •1a,·1
I f t th
f
· ·
"·
or et a
e stores o
J. & J. Dougall, Windsor, P,,ter Taylor & Co,
BIRT II:
Amh~rstbu_rg, or A. Young, Jr. Esq., Port
At R 1sebank far,n, near Amherstburg, on Samia, will meet wi1h prompt atreution, 1o
Lhe 14th inst., J\lrs . .John Paton of a sun.
whom catnlogues will be sent for d:stribution.
JAM ES DO l ' G ALL.
l\IARRIED,
RosPbank, 8i11 Murch, 18-19.
1-w8
0,1 Thursday last nl Lhe :\1ead ,,ws , the resi·
AT'l'ACH.MENT.
Jenee of the llon. J . Hiliyard Cameron. tile
\Yestern
~istrict, (
virtue of two writs
bride's hrothn, bv the Rio-hi R v. the L ord
to
wzl:
of
Attachment, i$sued
Bishop of Toronto·, Lieuten~nt-Col .. nel l\luter,
out of the District Court of the \Vestern Dis•
Commanding he: M ,jPsty's Royal Canadian
trict, and to me directed, against the Estate,
Rifle Regiment, to Anne Knowles, eldest
renl as well as pet3onnl, of OL1 VER AULLEN,nn
doughier of the late Angus Cameron, E,q., of
'.' hscondinis or conce:ilPd Debtor, ot the suits of
the same Regiment.
fhomas F. Park and Theodore Park, for the
- respective sums of nineteen pounds one shil•
A D V E R 'I' I S E 1U E N '.l' S •
ling and one penny and fifteen pounds ~even•
teen shillings and nine pence, I have seit~d
General Q.1·artcr Se!sio11s.
und tnl<en nil the Estate, reul as well as pPt'We,tern District, ( NOTICE is hereby sunal of the snid Oliver Aullen, and unless the
to wit I
given, that a Court ~~id Olil'er A~llen return within the jurisd1c•
of General Qu~rter Ses•iond for this District lion of tlrn ~aid Court, and put in bail to the
will be held at the COLtrt IlousP, ln the towu of action, within thrPe Caleadar months or cause
Sanclw,ch. on Tuesday the 3d lhy of April the Mr.le to bP di~charged, all the renl and
next, al 10 of the clock in the forenoon. All ·p~rsa1rnl estate of the said Oliver Au lien, or FO
pPr,ons having claims against the D strict for much. thereof as may be neceFsnry, will be
services connected wi1h ihe _1,dministration of held lrnble for the p:1yme11t, benefit, and satis
Ju.-,tice, nre requested to present the ~ame, at fuction of tlte said claim.
this offi ·e in du~licate, certified and sworn to
JOIIN \V ADDELL,
before n Magistrate, on or before Fmhy the
. .•
Sheriff, W. D.
80th day of March next, in order that they may Shenll s Office, Sandwich, (
be examined before the Court sh11ll meet,
5th Mnrch, 1849.
S
1-13
Cll.\ilLES 13ABY.
.:VOTICE.
Clerk of the Pence, W. D,
cA.l\lE
into the enclosure of the ~ubscriber
Clerk of the Peace Ofli.:c, ~undwich,
Ill December la3t, two :\fare Colts,-one
L4th March, 1 !9.
2
of them Sorrel, with white main and tuil the
other a Chestnut. The owner or owner~ 11 ·e
LOST at .\rnhPr,tb11rg, on ednesdny, the requP~ted to comP forwurd, pru,•e proper! ,
14th J\larcl,, a white poinltH bitch, u11par charges and take thPm nw·,v.
swering to the name or "Romp," having on a
nu ·cAN 11 ° 'F
..:ollar with the 01Y11Pr'is name. ,Vhoever will
IIartl ey's Point,
bring her lo !.\Ir. Park\ store, at Amhetstburg, AmhPrsrhurg: 61h \larch, 1849.
l-w3
or will give information lending to her r<'covery
\Viii be hand,omcly rewarded; and nn_v one
Farm fo1· Sale.
t·o1111d detaining her afler this 1101ice, will be
SALE., n F.1rm C?utaininir 100 Acre,,
pro.,;ecmed. Alllherstburg, i\Iarc:h 17th, 1Sl0.
· . being 1:ot
o. 1 111 the Town,hip of
marl7 2
:\lnul,io11,., w11h 30 Acres of improvl'mPuts, a.
good ilou~e , 13 1rn and out-buildings thereon
.A.mlle~·~1b1\1'1: LUc..iu·y lnstilt11c.
toge1lwr ll'ith a young 1hril'ty Orcha,d and 0 ~
LECTURE on some iutPre. ti1w Scien- e:xc,.,lle11t :-:lpri1_1g of ~Vater.. Deed and po~se ,_
tilicsuLject, will be delivered hv fllA Rev. s1on ran lie given 11nmediatelv. For further
R. Peden, in the Town Ilall, on· T •rnrsdn.y pn.nieulars upply to the subscribn.
evening next, nt 7 ,,'duck.
Ad111i1t;111ce free
G. GOODWIN.
PETEl{ !\!ENZIE.5, Scc·!J·
Township of l\1:,id.,lone,
Amherstburg, 16th ~larch, Hill).
ll
6t h ~larch, 1849.
1 \\ 4
----·
'1'0 Li'.:'I'.
DR. R. H.
THE llRlTISH NORTH A~tERlC.\N
~UUGEON
DE:\''.l'll!l'J'.
llOT~L A1nher,.iburg, ~ituRtPrl iu Front
regularly
"i.~it
iu this bran~h of !<Ur·
street, fronting the dock•, is to let t"or a term of
.
ger):, the followrng places, a11d lrf'at the
not less than three years.
li:quire of G
diseases ol the gums and teeth according 10
Bullock, owner.
2
1he best established authorhil's. lie trusts his
,J • .J. ll110DES,
s~cce8s mny dl'pend upon 1he practical PXper1ence he has hnd, and wi,hes his work to be
CARRIAGE AND WAGON !AKER,
1hr evirlrnce oi llls ~kill.
WINDSOR, C. W .
G,,dPrich, Por: Snrnia, l:1andwil'h, Amlierstburg, Chniham, Rond Eau, Colrhe tcr, LonHENRY JJ. B1t0\V~J:\'G,
don.
Trampa.reni JVfodow Bliwi, House, Sign
R~(erE1tCPs,-Jl_r. Cornisl>. Port Rnrni • Dr.
and Ornamrntnl Pai11ter,
DoontJly, Sandwich; Dr l:cynolrls, Amlierst.
S.\'.'iDWJCll, C. W .
burg. l'\larc 11 101b. lRHl.
1
.Mo:sTRF.AL, M,rch 7 , !849.
• h . P t .. d
. d
2~ - P
I
5
·"'- es- "~ rn ·~nan at ~·· <!ar s sca~ce
and held at 30•.
} lo11r sells tor consurnptinr,
at 21s a 24 , 61.
Grain-Wheut <ls 6d a 4s
9d· 13 ·I
2· 2·6d· O· t l
1 2d· P
'6d ~12;°rJJ., a ,
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1
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8
1
15
5
l'a
up
·
p•r " ar~.
•ie, Pc a\·t
>cen placed freely ut 10 lo l ls 6d. fhe losr
transaction was at 10s 6 l
Amount p·,id un'
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A.GRIVULTURAL,
}·rom 1h• Bnish Colonist.
interference. No commercial clique shall dare lo his breast, as if to pull off his cont, hc proBUSINESS DIRECTORY.
The Provincial Tariff: &c,
tu dictate, either through Earl Gct.>y or through du<:,ed-a brac11 oC double barrelled pistols!From lhe New England Farmer.
-any other chnnnel whut duties we shall im· nnd presenting them lo the bead of the astonJI, C, GUILLOT,
•rbc ,voa·n-out 1-'ount of Type.
ON THE CULTIVATION OF TIIE
The Despatch of Earl Grey, datocl 31st pose ou imported good•.
Thnt is our own ished robber, ho exclaimed, 'Now you mur(1N A r.:on•: TO A. nut;ND,)
DEALER tN
t\larch, 1818, which hus only luto!y made its bu,inebs; and oil we have to consult in regula- d4r111g villain, lead the way out of this bog.CURRANT.
You
shall
have
the
pleasure
of
carrying
my
DY ROBERT DYDALL.
nppear:i.nc!.', wns publi8hed in our paper on ring our tariff. is the intere.,t of the Provine"·
MR.EnrTOR:-Thecurrant,itmu•t he admitted is
Frid,Ly last.
\\'c uuw proceed to offer some
But did not Earl Grey commit a very grcnl traps to town and ii you but turn your head, one of our best summer frui 1s, and deSfr~t·s more att~n.
CROCKERY, IIARDIVARE, DRt'GS, MEDICINES,
I'm !<itting at my dc-~k, Georgc,remarl,s on that doi:umenr, because we consid- rniMnke, when, with hi~ colleagues, J>d a,ser- I'll put a brnce of bullets through your carcnss. tion in the cultivation, than it generally receives from
Dr:&·STUFFS, \V1NES, L1Qt•0Rs, SALT,
lh.fore me 011 till' floor,
most of oar farmers. Many still retain the old kinds
er it nffurd, p·,lpable evidence that the ~ame Led that fur••ign nations would fol~w the ex- Now then, march!'
LEATHER, HooTs, SuoEs, BTA·
'!'here !ics n worn-oul fount of type,
oCten leaving them t.o take care of_rhern••lves year ahe;
'0 sure its myself as 'II be delighted to do year, apparenilY sallsfied ,v,rh their producing a small,
.nbtako h11s been c .. mmited respeciing Col· ample of Greul llrilain 1 An~ did he ~ot
li\ill twcnty-thout-and score;
TIONEB.Y, 0tL8, &c. &c.
And m~ny mon1hs hove passed, George,
,nial Free '.L'rnde a~ before committed in that make a similar miscalculation m supposrng thnt same, and with all the pleasure in life; sour, poor fruit. All culr,varors should at once di•card
.NO. J, Cl1EAPS1DF.,
Since they were bflglit and, new,
the
old
varieties
of
the
currant,
,,nd
substitute
fur
them
SANDWICH,
C. \'V.
with foreign countries. E.irl Grey complains thnt the colonies would follow the samt.>exam- wasn't I only joking about the coat and the
And many nre the tales they ve toldthe
new
and
better
kinds.
'l'hese
should
be
plun1ed
in
--------thnt the Ctrnadian Tariff has raised the duties pie? The Provincial Turiff?~l8_17 increased tings, and did't I intend lo be after carrying the rich~st soil, and kept clear from grass and weeda,
The folst'J the stran:,!e, the true.
THOMAS
STEERS,
yer
honor's
gun,
saying
yer
honor
was
mi{;hty
on 1he principal articles of llrit1sh manufacture. considerably the dnties on llnu•lt imports. In
and. subiected to a regular system of prunin![. Some
Their beauty all has gone, George,N,iw ttcco,·J,ug to our ,icw of Responsible framing 1hat tariff, our LP51slatur~ consulted fatigued and tired, fainl, but yer nadn't be af- culttvators prune the shrub to a single stem, but we LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
You scarcely now may trace,
Govo, n 11e111, aucl the other concesgions rela1ing 1hc wan ls nnd int~resl• of the Province exclu- ther getting in such a passion with a poor in- n".ver could see much advantage to be derived from
Upon the •nowy medium,
mode; for when grown in thi• form, and the stem
No. 8 LITTLE ST JAmts STr.F.ET,
to the i,npo,itiun of Julies for revenue porposes, sively, nnd very pr<'i'erly disregarded the inlE'r· nocent boy, as is willing to work all the day~ tlus
The likeness of their face :
weakened_ hy the auacka of the borer, as ia frequently
MONTREAL, C. E.
wt.l clt!m tnJ to know wh:LI right Earl Grey or esls of the Bririd, manufacturer and merchant. of his life for such 11. swnto lord as yersell'.'
Tht>y 'miud me ofa man, George,
1he case, 1l 1s very !table lo be brokrn olf · and being
Whose morn ol life arose .
And Pat tramped forward with the load, depri,ed before plan!ing, of the power 10 ~11d up suckuny Bdrish Ministe r can have lo iuterlere in So that thi-, the very first commercial net of
l\lR. ALBERT PRINCE,
, M,d hopes and golden promises
uur clume~tic legi,lation. Such interference our 8"''ernment, nfter free trade had bel'n caught in ~is own trap, for when he arrived in ers, the whole plant 19 lost. And we think also i, a
That faded ere its clo•e.
giv<;n space,. they will produce Jess fruit' than' those
is now uncomtilutional, Cur 1he Provincial Go- fr,,ced on us, was in direct contradiciion to town the police at <>nee recognized him as a da- culttvated
with several stem,, in form ofa bush. But
vernment has the power to levy t.lxes for reve· wlml had been anticipated by the free trade ring ra11Ca(, who bad long evaded justice; and when pernuued thus to grow, it should be kept clear
A.YD AT1'0R.\'EY AT LAJV,
,vhot tales of horror they have told,
Oftempet:l and of wrt•ckas two persons had lately mysteriously disap· from superfluous brsncheo, •nd ol<l wco~ endeavorin~
nue in whatever way it may think proper.- l!iague.
AT
CoL. P11txcE's OLD 1101 sE,
Of murder o.t the midnight hot~~'
\Vcthoul. howevn, dweiling on thi~ feature or
Let us now look nt the con•ef\ucnces. We penred neur this bo~, very little doubt remain- alwaya to keep a succession of young' and vigorou~
Of war, full mnny a 41 specK wood, of two or thr~t" yeord growth; for it 1s oo such Opposite the District Council
Office,
1he despatch, we shall pass on to the more hnv~ n~ lunger, it mn~ be oait.1 1 any_ iut~rest in ed of their fate. 1 he young sportsman hnd branches that we always fiod the best fruit. Curran ls
Qffihips ,hat, for awny :tt eea.
important obiect, of questioning the wit not con1tnu111g a connecuon, which, 111 trme ~f most probahly to thank his precaution and eool- are much beUer to remain some time on the bushes
SANDWICH.
Went down before the ula•lOf Mill~d crie• of agony,
only of th e present Colonial Secretary, but also peace offers no prccept1ble advantage, and tn nes~, without which ho would have shared thdr after they are well colored, and supposed to be ripe ....'.
As ltfe's last moments passed.
They ,mprove rn their llavor, and lo-e mucb of their
Mll. S, S. 1JACD0l\'ELL,
I of hi,; prPclece,sors nod their free :rad? c~l-1 the _event ofwnr w?uld expose us c.ruelly to 1he comfortable reoting pl11ce the snipe bog
acidity. Knight's Early Red and Sweet Red the
leagues in of1ice. The best way to do this will belligerent operations or our ne1ghbors. It
They've told of .-hquokes-suic,desB.\RRISTER,
AT'roRNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
'\Yhite Dutch, t~~,:ther w,th all other early or comparaANECDOTE WITH A MoRAL.-When Charles tively sweet ,·arieues of the currant should be placed
be to direct attenti,m to the first grand mistake, 1 will be recollected t_hat. at the commencement
Of fuilini: crops of cottonAMHERSTBURG,
W. D.
Ofbankdcfaulll'rs broken b•nks,
l'rom which all the others m'ly be s1iJ to have \ of the free tmde _ngttatton, F:ar.L <J~thcart, the the Second chartered lhe Royal S0cie1y, it is on the south side of a wall or fence: and fully exposed
Of banking systems ro11ento
lhe
sun.
This
uposure
will
hasten
the
ripening
of
emanateJ. No doubt l~:irl Grey j., by this Executive Counc1l,and the Legtslat1ve Cou11ctl nnrra1e<l of him that he wns disposed to givd
Ofhoilrrs burstinc-st<'amboats snaggedthe fru,t 1 and lessen its acidity. On the contrary, the
time ma<le sP.n ible that the British North and House of Assembly, nil, and se,·er,illy the philosophers a royul, but at the same time late
Of riot:;, clut'. lii fou~hlvarieties, such a• l,owell'• Red and the VictoAmerican Provincos, like 1o1·eign countries, expr~ssed in an official way, th.eir convicri,,n, \ wholesome lecture:ria, •hould ue placed on the norih side of a wall or BARlllS'l'ERS, ATTOR:-IEYS A~D C0:i\'£YA:-ICER9,
Of roubera with 1lieir prey cseaped01 thi,·vcs with booty caughtare not di~posed to be mnde the ~cape goats of that 1f protection tih~ulJ be withdrawn, alle" \'Vhy is it, my lords and [l'Cntlemen,'' said fence. By adopting th,s mode of planti,1g the currant,
SANDWICH, W. D.
the British munufacturing ink rest ; but wilh· giance would follow 11. We offered ou :· uwn he, " That ii you fill a vessel ~ith water to the they can be brought forward much earlier in the srason
Ofland-sli<les and of water-spoutsor retarded till late in autumn. We also prefer these
out tho primary mistuke, wi1hou1 1he fir~t great opinion at the same time that such wou!J 11,cvc- very brim ; so that it will not hold a single close quarters for our bushes, to more open ones in the
Of ants, and nlli~utorsTHOllAS SALMONJ,
blunder,
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no
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co1H:1'
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the
tably
he
the
case:
.
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10
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more,
yet,
putting
a
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Of aeqicnts in <he briny deep-garden, because we can more effectually secure the fruit
DEALER
IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
from
the
depredations
of
birds.
Of giant sweet potw:e•po 5 ition in whrch the lmperial Gu, Nn1;11ent is change that op1mon.
C trcumstances now it shall not overtluw the vessel 1"
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
Of children lost,. and cluldren founuIn re~rtl to the different kinds ofcurrantsnow under
at
this
momeril
placed,
nor
estimate
properly
betoken
that
it
will
not
be
long
before
c,Hn
JI.Inny
were
the
sage
conjectures,
that
the
Fi1111oces i.n d1sordcrwe w~ul~ na~e the Red and White Dutch, I Cask and Goods paid for all kinds of Prothe course which under the circ11m,rn •1ccs the I mercial pn,ferences on the one hand, aud col- fish would drink as much water as compensa- cul11vat1on,
Offialns 'mong•t firemen at home,
two very good vanehea. '1 he la11er when fully ript' is
duce and Wood.
A~d trouble~ on 1he border.
Golouies might he justified in adopting. We onial aml imperial diffeM\ces on the otltcr, 1ed for hi• 01vn bulk-that he condensed the much less a~id than the red. The 'champagne, a pink
MlLrch I 0, I 849.
therefore admit thP following facts.
willlcarry into effect what hns beer, so solemuly WIiler to that amount-that the air-bladder had colored variety, 1e very handsome, and is more acid
AmJiMs/J,,,rg, C. 1V.
They've told us of a na1ion, George,
t~at the red .. Mr. Knig!n's Sweet Red is only comparIn
1843
nnd
18H
a
corresp,mdence
took
predicted.
The
debate
_in
the
~uus~
A8something
lo
do
with
the
phenomenon-and
h
Bent sorrowing o'er the dust
so bemg lees acid than the White Dutch place between the Foreign Sceretnry, Lord sembly of New Brunswick, on 1mperwl_ 11,tcr- hundred others, •vhich were propounded and llvely
Of one whom she had cnlled to fill
DK. DE,vso.N,
Knigl,t's Early Red, being about ten days earlier tl;nn
Her highest, dearest trust,Aberdeen, nod the P,·ussian Secretarv for for- ference, 11 report of which appeared 111 the abandoned in their turn, much to the amu~e- any other currant;, Knight's Lorge Red, larger than
May be con.mltccl professionally at all kour,.
Of sparkling crowns for youthful browseign aliairs, Baron de l3ulow, on the ;ubject of Colonist of Friday last, is int~resti~g o? this ment of the merry monarch. At length Mr. th~ Du.rch ; Lovett a Large Red, a g,,od late currant ;
Besirlence and njfice at the Brick Hou.se
Of regal coronations.
certain custom du1ies; in which correspon- very account. However, a little llme 1s rP.- \V ren, (afterwards Sir Christopher,} modestly Vtctoria, an uncommonly large fine r.urront: and the
Oi pla11s to rid the earth of krngsknown as Captain Pastorio11s's.
Cherry
currant,
lately
introduced,
said
10
be
one
of
the
dence Baron de Uulow, on the part of1he Ger- quired for events to develope themselves. We asked,
Of temp' ranee reformatlOllS-largest currant~, but not thought b}' some to be ver)"
A:\1.HERSTBURG, C. W.
man Zollverein, remonstrated sirongly ngainst I have only y,H got the news, that th? measure
"But is your Majesty sure that such would good or produc11ve. The black currants art medicinal
Of ftoo I, an<l fire, and accident,
an?
not relished by many peroons, until they have ac'.
the British Corn Laws and Timber duties.- repealing the Corn La\'l'S h11s gone 1010 force, be the case ?"
These worn.out type-!i havf:" told i
TIIO.lIAS S.lLllONI.,
The desp·ttch containing this remonstrance is and that free tr:ide in corn h~s gone rully .into
"A_ve, there !" exclaimed his Majesty, quired a fondues~ for them by frequent use, as we do for
And how the pes,ilence ha1h swept
the tomato. It ts then, as we do ourselves know, 111oat
dated 19th March 1814. We b«-g our readers operation.
If,. however, tl_11s Pro~111ce. ts to laughing, "you have it nlwnyR, gentlemen, dclectahle
The youthful and the oldFORWARDING AND eO~IMtSSI0:-1 MERCHANT
lo the taste. The Black Grape and Bl•ck
Of marriages. of births and deathsto note this because no free trnder w!ls known hecome a State Ill the American Umon, if an- find out whether the thing be t;·ue, before you Nnples ni-e some of 1he best varielies of this currant.A'.',IllERTSlJURG, C. W.
Of things to plt..· ase or vex usto exi,t pri~r to this date. Lord Aberdeen nr,d nexation is to be .the result, we shall at lenst proceed to nccount for it ;-then I shall not be There will probably be many new varieties of the
Of some who cuL life's bnllle thread,
curr•nt.
added
to
the
above
list,
from
ournewly
acquired
January 1st, lo4.9
Mr. McGregor, Sir Robert Peel and Mr. Cob- have one con~olnuon, thnt 1he c1111nge of alle- ashamed of •he charter I have given _you."
And some who "cut'' for Texas.
lerr1tones on •.he shores of the Paci6c ; some havina
den, were equally protectionists; and free tm- giance wns not o~ our own seekr?g•. but w~s
already been d,scovered, w,th a fruit as sweet and as
They've told how long sweet summer days
ders, only on terms of reciprocity. But the forced on us by circumstances which it was en
"The schoolmaster wns in n great hurry- pleasant as the strawberry. And when the adventurers P HJ LO BET JI 1)0)1 E'J"J' IS .lL'J' EH,
Have faded from our view ;
Zollverein was concocting a retaliatory pnlicy, the power of the Imperial authorities nlone lo he had received a note from his dulcinea, and now pressing forward to those &hores:, shall have i~
PROVINCIAL LAXD SURVEYOR,
How autumn's chilling wing hnth @wept
mrei=i~ne, e:lhaus1e.d irs minnal wealth, we hope
which would affect the lmports from Great control; or if the truth shnl~ continue. to bo the "gography" class was disposed of in dou- eon~c
'l'he leaf crowned forest through ;
SANDWICH, C. W.
•!•eir all•nllon w,11 be directed to its ,·egetable producBritain, consisting chiefly of cotton and linen still furtht,r manirested, of whrch a case 1~ _f~r- ble quick time.
How wioter's reign hath come and gone11one, and that we, who dwell on the shores of the AtDark reinn of storm and strifetwist, half manufactured nrticles. In thi9 em- nished in Earl Grey's despatch, that the l\!111,s" Polynesia, wher-e situated, what nre the lanuc, shall receive from them many vnluable trees
BILLYAltD & PAllll,
And how the •miling spring bath warm'd
'
ergency,
the
indecision
of
Ihc
Government
ter
is
lo
be
the
creature
ofan
interested
faction,
products,
the inhabiiants, latitude and longitude, ahruus, nnd plants.
The pale flowers back to life.
PROv
INCIAL L.\ ND SURVEYORS.
S. P. FOWLER.
and the pressure from the manufacturing in- and that the colonies are 10 be ruled by_ m~r- &c. how bounded ?" shriekeJ the little pedaDo:aV>:RS, N,:w-J\111.LS,
CHATHA,1, C. \'\1.
terost contributed to the germin:ition and ex- clranlile influence lo serve the. commercml rn- gogue, to II huge red-hend~d bov, whose f ,ce
I can't pretend lo mention half
My inky friends have told,
.
pansion of certain doctrines which Mr. l\lcGre- terests ot a cln,s, Jhen, and rn that cas~, we bore the expression of a turkey•~· egg. with feel
FoR VANCoul'E1t's lsLAND,- \Ve learn by
Since, shining, bright, and beautiful,
.J _\.lJES lU, (JO"' AN,
gor in an officilll capacity had been sent pre- I shall have. no cnuse to regret t~al change, like bntlering rams.
an ndvPrtisemenl in the Albion that the steamThey issued from the mouldviously to Germany to propagate. These free whenever 1l shall take place, be 11 sooner or
" Pollykneeshia is nn independant group of ship Unicon, so well known to lhe trnvelliug
A TT O R N E Y :\ T L A W,
How unto some tbey joy have brought,
To others grief and lt'ars;
trade doctrines, ii will be observed, had iur ' later.
islands in the inteiiorof the desert ofsaraharm, public, will leave New York on or about the
Solicitor, end . aster E,·tr11urJi1iury in Clwnccry,
Yet faithfully tbey record kept
their ohjecl au underhand purpose, namely, to I
on the coast of Cornwall. Its producls is billin' 15th inst .. for Vancovp,r's Island, touchino- :it
Of last-receding yeara,
CONVF.\ANCt:ll, NOTAII\' l"t:lll,JC , &e.
persuade the Germans not to raise up manuADVENTURE IN IRELAND.
sprin!;', cucumbers, tortoise chcll, canniballs, San Francisco iu Culiforuia, 1111d other in~cr- /
l'aclllres which would compete with thgse of
-and sornerimPs wimin and children. The inhab- ml'diate port,. The pl'ice of Cabin p·tssage to Arljoining the Districl Council Ollice, Sandwich.
Great Britain, to hoodwink them in the belief
, Ai:d so, Pat, you think you can show me a t:rnts is for the most part Kalmuc tarlars, and Vancouver's Island i, $SOO, aucl to San FranThe Bh·lla of St, Patri<'k•
'\V.U. IIEX:VELL,
SAMUt:L LOVt:R,
that theirs was essentially an agr;cultural coun- plenty uf snipe 1' This was addressed by a 'tolhers is shakers and iujuns. Latitude an<l Jnng cisco $6,50. Rreeroge passnge lo the latter
try, and lo dupe them still farther by state· young sportsman to an Irish peasant, who was itude is ditto. It is hounded on all sides by the port $350.
This, we LPlieve, will be the
NEW FERltY SALOON,
1.
ments asserting that Britain had acquired its hanging over what was intended for II gnte.- Cl,i11ese wall, which was erected to prevent the longe,1 voyage on which any steamship has
On the eighth day of :Hsrch it was, some people say,
Wii'iDSOR, C. W.
manufacturing and commercial greatness, not Put wtts dressed in a be:iu1iful suit of rags, nricturnal visits of the equator into tht> Caspian hitherto started.-Ki,1gst<>n Argus.
Thal Sa tot Patrick at midnight be first saw the day;
1
While others declare 'twae the ninth he was born,
b.v protection, hut in spite of it. These doc- which left ne:1rly ,wery part of his urawny 1 sea, and on the south by the Spareribbean ishAnd 'twas all a mistake between midnight and motnj
'.rllF. DIVISIO.:V GOUUTS
trine~, which had been prepared excla,ively persnn exposed 10 the chill air; hat he had nut, smuslts, and the promonitories which is unr.om,- D A E It ·r I s E ill E N ·r IS •
For mistakes roUl occur in a hurry an<l shock,
the
Westem District, for the year 1840, are to be
for
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ShetAnd some !,lamed the baby-and some blnmed the clock,
A C C O M :ir O D A T I o N
held at the follow,n(! timesano pi.ices:
Td! with all their cross questions sure no oue could portcd and at.I ministered so early as 1836 nnd crop of red huir, which di,dained all restraiut land ponies aud other nnimnls of the same class.
1st Di&i.~;;ion-:-;an,du;irh.
183'3, found !heir way b:ick into Great Britian In his mou:h he held nn empty' dudJeen,' tl,e I The religion is like the producks, intolerance
Tln1r~h1y: 99,_I J;',,h-·· ry. FriJay, ]7t;l Au~ui:::,.
:oo fast-or the clock was too slow.
in 1811. The manufocturer.0 ol' the cotton and stem of which wa,; just long ,mo·~gl, m aJ 111 ir nn,1 ;,,11,. "'"""1,;r
;\]onday, 2d April.
Wedne!!duy, 31st Octohor.
Frida), 1st June.
~:.tnrney l~t O"cemb .. r.
,
linen twi,t. in T.,n("a~hire on,t Y utk~'1ire. who ul" bein"' helti b~twcen hrs teeth, aud under lib 'i
---------211 Dfrisinn-.1mherslburf!•
would ba tl1e suffon,rs by the relaliatory p ii icy orm h; held a , beautiful stick,' with n most
A RHn!l~G REro1tT.-l\Ir.Johny O'C,rnnor,
in nwld Ireland,d they say,
£ t.1e
I
G ernrn.ns, 1rnme
'
d ,ate )Y appro, r ,a
' •,e J enchant'rnrr kiiol> n, t tl1e end of it, in wh1'ch wns II man o f no honor, wenl out with Miss Bradv,
N'ow •ha' :,rsi f;,-,11on fi,_,ht
Wednesday. 17th J•nuary. Tuosday, lith July.
·
o
Wa. all on account of St. Patrick's bi_rth- ay,
I
,
.J.
•
Saturday, 17th March,
Saturday, I sl Sept,·111h• r.
Some fought for the eighth-for the mnth more would these doctrines, as a means to avert that ea am- inserted n°piece of sharp iron about two inche 5 a nice Ii Ille lady, and rrented to brandy, nud
Tuesday, 8th l\lav.
Saturday, 3J Nove111b,·r
die,
.
ity ; frce ·trade became the orJcr of t 11e day ; long.
I sp~nge cake, ~nd candy, and more thmgs so
3d mcisio,i-ft1r.rsta.
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, Faiks, and it's mese ns cans ow yes t ,e I arn y, an ·1sses so p en y.
u al eng'l
l!ETWEE.V
Saturd-.iy,21th l\.lnrch.
Friday, 'hl1 S,·pl c mb,•r
At Jasr, both the factiou s so positive grew,
G
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·
· ·11
s·
n b l
d, II
f II
I
d
That'"'" kept• birth-day, so Pttt then had t,oo,.
overnmen
ecnme irrestsll > e;
rr <-0 er snipe ; you may well say thnt word, but how the sa ,e. ow grew ~w. u y mel ow ;.an as ~e
Tuesday, 15th l\lay.
Saturday, IOtl, .'fovernt.cr.
'Till Father Mulcahy, who showed them 11,eir sins,
Peel headed the mo1·e!11enl; a bill repealing do ye's think I can be after laving the farm, was wnll~rng, and ltH:nng, n~d tnlkrng, with
4tlt Dirisiuu-Cluttlmm..
Said, "that no one could have two birth -days, uut a the corn-laws was introduced in the spring of and thi, the diggin' time, sure?'
I pretty M1_ss Brady, _the .nice liule.lady, a purse
S0turday, 3d Fehruary.
Wednesd11y, 1st Augu~t
Friday I :Jrh April.
Tu~sday, \!J Oc1nhn.
twi 11 • · "
1846, a1,d on the 271 h June of that same year
The Fportsmnn smiled at the word farm, for ful 1. of rh~no, ( I wish 11 was mine, oh !_) he
ST.\GE will leave the General S1!1"e Olli<'e Saturtl•y, 16,h June.
Tuesday, 1t1h Dece 111h4r,
\\
l.'\"DSOR,
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f.if}, Divi:,UJn-Dr,1011 blills.
III.
f:iays he, ,i Boys donlt be fighting for eight or for nine, w·1s declared law. In this brief outline of a ly sign of cul_tivalion wns a very ~mall P?Lntoe rocket. But. soon he was !a ken, ,~bile tra~ks at 4 o'cl0<:k. Returning will leaveA1'1tlERS'J'llUllG Thurs<'ay, 8th ~·ebruary. Tuesday, 7,h Aul!n,t.
EVERY
MORNING
(Sundays,•xceptecl)
nt
8
o'clock.
Uon't oe always dividing-but sometimes combine;
Thursday, 19th April.
Monday, f'th Octoh"r.
part of the free-trade history, we per~eivc that oul~h in which two hogs \\ere rndu~triously he was makmg, and lodgu,gs assigned h11n, [J·This is sepHrute from 11,e 11/ail £;,. 0,
1
Friday, \l:ld June.
lllonday, li ·h Dec,·mb<r,
Combine eight with nin~, and seventef'n is the mark,
Mr. McGregor, in 1836 at l\lunich, and in rootin~.
where ju~tice might finJ hi 111 • • But the m:,iu
The
obj,•c
t
the
subscriber
h•s
in
startin<>
1his
LJNE
6tlr
Di~isiun-Sarnia.
80 let that be hishirth-day"-"Amen," says the clerk.
183S at Dresden, endeavored to press certain
, Well now, Pat, J'll p,y you for your trnu- nn the morrow c~me forward 111 sorrow, her is truly 10 ACCOMMODATE the p•ople ~of Windsor, Monday, 12th Fe!iruary. Friday, ]Utlt Angu,t.
"If he wdsn't R twins, sure our bist'ry will showli1tle henrl hcavmg, and teus her eyes lea- Sand_wich and Amhers1burg, as well a::; the Travrlmg Mooday,2'.kl April.
Thured,iy, 11th Oriohn.
~rhat, at least, he's worth any twoEaints that we know!" free -trade doctrines on the German govern- ble.'
generally. From the rapidly increasini: bu,i- Tuesday, 26th June.
Then they all got blind drunk-which co.uplctd their ments. That in 184.1, llaronde Bulow, while
Fridoy. 21,1 D,·ce111brr,
, Ara, now, be after giving me half a gunn, ving, nnd begged that his honor wuulcl pitty Puul,c
neas
of
th~
Town
of
Amherstburg
and
this
pan
of
1he
7tli Dicisiun-M,, r pt~L't.
bliss,
remonstrating on the contrarliction between the and I'll show ye's as many birds as ye's could prior Cunnor; to which he consented, ns Con- \\! estern Uibtrict gent>rally, the Sub,;cribt.•r is induced 10
Tuesday, 61h February. :;:a1urd11v. 4tl, Au![ust.
And we keep up the practice from that day to this.
practice and I he diplomatic professions of Grell! shure in a monl.'
i nor repented-when off weut the couple with believe rhat the above Line can be supporled. ShoulJ ~fo1)d,1y, J(i1h April.
Friday :',lh Ocrobt"r.
he
gain
the
full
support
of
the
citizens
of
the
HbOV<'
Britain; between its prouuctive system nt
, \Veil, show the game, ancl we won't quar- limbs mi~hty supple, and J,-ft us presuming
Tuesday, 19111 June.
}'riday, l,Jtl, L>, ·ce111l1rr.
named Towns, he pledges hi111self lo /;,.up the Line up
A. CIIE\\'ETT, J. IV. D.
ANECDOTE OF BuR~s.-Being in a church home, and its free-trade doctines in Germany; rel ahout the money.''
, that maiden so blooming. herself to a life of both \Vinter and Sumnu:r.
Dated Jsl December, 1848.
one Sunday, and bo.ving some difficulty in pro- took occasion to point particularly to the corn
, Show you the money, nnd we won't quar- I much trouble wa~ dooming; for Johny the
Thi_s. logeth<'r with the MAIL Ll::-IE leaving the
curing a seat, a young lady who perceived and timber duties; That these free-trade doc- re! nt all,' said Pat.
blockhead, who picked the maid's pocket, when oppostte cud of the noute et the same time, forms a
OTICE IS [JERERY GIVEN. that 1he
him, kindly made way for him in her pow.- Lrines round their way, by mistake, back lo
, w E>Jl, here's a crown,' said the strnng.er, married, I'm thinking, will whip her like t,10RN11'iG Al'l'D E\'ENlNG LINE BOTH WAYS.
UThis i• truly a pleasent Route Winter and Sum8augeen Fish ;ng )~lands will be lensed lo
The lext was upon the terrors of the gospel, ns Great Britain; that they were made use of os producin"' a well filled purse, , and when I see winking.-TVate,Jorcl Chronicle.
mer, Good Teams, covered Carriagt'S and Coaches-.- the best bidder, for a term not exceeding •wendflnounced against sinners, to prove which the nn instrument to repeal the corn-laws; and the birds~ you shall have the mate to it.'
Throuih by day-light I
preacher reforred to severnl passages of Scrip· thnt this repeal was accomplished on the 27th
Pat's eyes winked as he saw the well-filh-d
A CouNTERFEIT.-About 1hirty years ago, a
ID"This Line connects with the .MAll, LINE (three 1y•one years, and for fishrng purposes o· 'y
Persons wishing to avail themsFlves of the
ture, to nil of which tho Indy seemed very at• June, 1S46.
days
in a week) running from Am/11ntburg to St.
purse, and his fingers fid?"ett~d about the club . . poor natural fool who wandered ~bout the .enst
tentive, but somewhat agitated. Burn~, on
N Jw, ns the North American Colonies nre He took the money, and tn silence strode forth const of 1he county of Angus, bcrng of an rnof- Thom_,,., round the Lake Shore. Seats may be taken at u,e of one or more of those. Islands rnnv give
the following places·
in thPir proposals at this Office, (if bv ·1ett1er
perceiving this, w roce with a pencil on tho at present situated, they ar" on the eve of into the morass.
1 fensive disposition, was often tenzed by idle CANADA STAGB 01·1·1cE,
Detroit.
post paid,) on or before the first day of l\f ay
blank leaf of hi, Bth!o, the following li11es : - making new commercial connexions, which
After pursuing a Jabyrin1h-like path through boys and country clowns. One day, when G1--:NERA 1. STAGY. O•·r,cY., '\Vindsor Cast](', \Vindsor.
must necessnriiy be followed by new poliiical a bog for some time, Pat leading. the woy i~ ' sauntering along the road, he was 11;et by some ST&Gv.On-,cE, British N.American Hotel, Amherstburg- next; such propo~als or ofiers lo lease must
"Fair maid, you oeed not take the hiut,
Nor iclc Lens pur.ue ;
lD"Fare from 'Windsor to Amheratburg, and ~ice expre5s thr description nncl number of Islands
connexions also. Whateverthese changes may sullen silence, they came to some lugher groun,, 1 farmers servnuts, who stopped their carts and
'T\'\o'as only sinners tho.t he meantrequired, 1he amount or rent thPy are wiiling
be, ii behoves us lo know whether the net pro· and were instantly among the birds. For horses to lease Jamie for sport to themselves, t:trsa, 50 cents.
.Not angels such as. you,"
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The Cross on the Sno,v l'tlo11ntain11.
A SCANDiNAVIAN TALE.

w~ beg to call the attention of our readers to the fol-

lowing story.
fou11d in it.

Some passages ot gr~at beauty will be

CHAPTER I.

A ship, a rude, pine built vessel, lay tossing
and heaving, and tempest driven, on a south•
em sea. Brnve, wild-looking Norsemen were
on her deck, breasting the storrn, und controlling the ship with a desperate strength and al·
most ferocious energy, wbi'ch, in those early
days, stood in the pince of skill. For it wa~
in the time of Europe's stormy, u,1fettered
youth, when civilization was J:.;st u~ 1· •• :ng ir
those of its climes which were nearest the sea.
But the ship came from the North, the wi!J and
savRge North; her pine timbers had once rocked to the tempests in a Scandinavian forest,
und afterwards, winter by winte r, had struggled with the ice-bound wnters of Scandinavian sens. It was the ship of a Viking.
The vessel seemed strnggling between the
sea nnd skv. The leaden, low clouds nlmost
rested on her topmost masts, as if to press ber
down into the boilmg deep; the storm spirits
howled above her-the waves nnswered the
rour from beneath. And in the ship there was
one faint wailing cry, which made that wild
chorus the birth-hymn of a humun soul.
The mother, the young mother of an hour,
lily uncon5cious of nil the turmoil around her.
\Vith the Angal of Birth came the l ... ngel of
Death ; nli·eady tha shadow of his wings was
upon her. Tile Viking s:i.l nt her feet, ~lorn,
immovable. Perhaps he now felt how it wns
thnt die fair southern fluwer, stolen and forcibly planted on a cold, northern rock, h:td withered so s non. He 5at vi'.h his grey head restiug on his rough wrinkled J.a.ids, bis cold,
blue eyes, beneath their shaggy brows, looking
w ith an 1ron-b"ur,d, tearless, terrible grief, up()tl 1he death-white face of his young spouse.
Tile n11rse laid tl,c bubo on u silken cushion
at h is feet.
"Let my !on] look upon his S<ln, his heir.
'I'his is a jn1 fui day for the nnb!,, Turi flinlmar.
Praise be to O<lin ; nb, it is a bles.,Pd Jay!"
The Vik ing', eye turned to the child, and
then back og,lin lo the mother, and a slight
quivering ngitatetl the stern lips.
•• A
,, ble1<scd day, lJlva, snye~I thou, and 5he

__

A gesture nrd a glance, half of scorn and
hll!f or h~tre.l, sh,>wed how the Nursewuman
f,·lt towor,ls the desolate m:iid who had become
the Viking's bride. Ulva e presced, in the
r.1etaphorical poetry of her country, what she
dared not ~ay ir. 1 I ,i11 la.1gur.g.",
11 'f'here w:1s t. p1,or, fr,;:, :,; Ul , _, Bo.rcl,
and under the ,Ladow of its leaves spruug up
a seedling pine. \\' hat maller('d it that the
flower withen·d \\ hen the noble pine grew?Was it not glory <·nough to bave sheltered the
) oung seed and theu died? \Vh11t was the
wcnk southern pi rnt compared to Ilia stately
1ree-the glory of the North 1 Let it perish.
\Vhy should my lurd mourn!"
A.t this moment a low wail burht from the
new born babe. The sound seemed to pierce
like an arrow of light through the mist of
death-slumber thot was fast surrounding the
~oung mCJt her. Her marble fingPrs fiutiered,
her eyes opened, and turned with un imploring
g,,:re towards the nurse, who had taken in her
arm~ the moaning child.
"She n,ks for the babe-give it,'' muttered the fother.
But the hard, rigid fentures of UlYa showed
no pity.
" [ guard my lord'~ child," she said; "his
young life mub: not be perilled by the touch of
death."
The mother's eyes wandered towards her
husbnnd with a mute agonised entreaty, thut
went to his heart.
" Give me the child," his strong Yo ice thun•
dered, unmindful of the terror which convulsed every limb of that frail, perishing form.He laid the babe on her brenst, already cold,
und guidej} the feeble, dying hands, until they
wrapped it round in a clo~e emhrace.
"Now, Clotilde, what wouldst thou?ipeak,'' he said, and his voice grew strangely
gentle.
Then the strength of n Mother's hen rt conquered even death fo~ a time. The Jarl's wife
looked in her lord's face, and spoke faintly.
"Ulva said truly-I die. It was not for me
to see again my sunny land. But my lord was
kind to bet1r me thither once more, though it
is too late. l had rather sleep under the soft
billow~ that wnsh ngninst the shores of my own
land, than beneath the northern mows; they
have frozen my heart. Not even thou cam,!
warm it, my babe, my little Labe !"
The Viking ljstened without reply. Ilis
f11ce was turned away, but his strong, muscular hands were clenched, until the blue veins
rose up like l;nots. At that moment he saw
before him, in Caney, n young captive maiden
who knelt at his feet, and elnspcd his robe,
prnying that he would send her back to her
own southern home. Then he beheld a pale
womnn, the wife of a noble Jurl, with the diAtinttive ch11in on her neck, a golden-fettered
Elave. And both wore the same face, though
hardly so white nnd calm, as the one tliut
drooped over the young babe, with the mournful lament-·• They have frozen my heart;
they have frozen my heart!"
And Hiulmar felt that he hod bestowed the
Jinl's coronet nrd the nuptial ring with a hand
little less guilty than if it had been n. murder-

er's.
"Clotilde," wbi~pered ho, "thou and I shall
never meet more, in life or after. Thou goe:t
to the Christian honven-I shall drink mead
in the V alltalla of my fathers. llefore we part,
forgive me if I did thee wrong, and sny if there
is any toi(en by which I may prove that I re·
pent."
The dying mother's eyes wandered from her
child to 1t~ father, anJ there wae in them less
of fear and more of love than he haci ever seen.
"Hialmar," she murmured, "I forgiveforgive me too. Perhaps I might have triven
more to love thM; b11t the dove could not !i"re
in the J!Ca-eagle'e nest. ll i~ beet to die. I

have only one prayer-Take my babe with
thee to my own lanJ; let hirn stay there in
his frail childhood, and betroth him there lo
some bride who will make his natllre gentle
that he may not regard, with the pride and
scorn of his northP.rn bhod, the mother to
whom his birth was death."
11 I promise," said the Viking; and he lift·
ed his giant sword to swear by.
"Not thni ! not tho.t !" cried the young mother, as, with a desperate energy, she halfrose
from her bed. "I see blood upon it-my fatl1er's, my Lrethren's. 0 Guel! not that!"
A buperstitious fear seemed to strike like ice
through the Jnrl's iron frame. He laid down
the S\"ord, and took m his giant palm the tiny
hand of the babe.
"The clnld shall be a token between u~,"
he said hoarsel.v. "I swear by thy son and
mine to do nil thou asketh. Clo1ilde, die in
peace."
But the blessing wn!! waftE•d after an already parted soul.
Ulva started up from the corner where she
had crouched, and took the child. As she did
so, she felt on its neck a little silver cross,
which the expiring mother had secretly contrived to pince there-the only babtism Clotilde
could give her babe, Ulva snatched it away
and trampled upnn it.
"He is all Norse now, true son of the Viking1r. Great Odin ! dry u p in his young veins
every drop of the accursed strange r's blood,nnd
make l,im wholly the child or Hinlmnr !"
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Another birth scene. It wns among the
vine covered plains of France, where at the
foct of ll. feudal castle, the limpid G"ronne
flowed. All was mirth nnd sunshine,and rnng,
within and without. Of Charlemagne's knigl,t:,
there was none braver tha11 Sir Loys of AveJrnn. Ancl he was rich, too; his vineyards lay
far and wide, outspread to the glowing sun of
so uthern Frnnce-so that the minstrels who
cnme to celebrate the approaching birth had
good reason to bail the heir nf Sir Lays of
Aveyran. An heir it must be, all felt certain,
fo1· knight had nlrerdy a goodly train or four
daughters, and orisons innumerable had been
put up to the Virgin, and all the !ninls, that
the next might be a son.
It must be a son-for the old nurse of Sir
Loys, a strang!' woman, who, almo~t dead to
this world, was said to peer dimly into the
world beyond, had seen a vi,ion of a young,
urmed warrior, climbing snow covered hills,
leading by the hand a fair, spirit-like maitlen,
while the twain between them bore a golden
cross, the device of Sir Lays; and the mother
expectant had drenmed of a beautiful boy'ti
f·,ee with clus!P-.ring amber hair, and be!ide it
,ippeured another less fair, but more feminine
-until at last both fnded, und f:iding seemed
to blend into one. Thereupon the nurse interpreted the twe visions as signifying that at
the same time would be born, in some dhtant
land, a future bride for the heir,
At last, just after sunset, a light arose in the
turret window--a signal to the assi-n.bled
watchers that one more being was adued to
earth. The child was born.
Oh, strange and solemn birth-hour, when
God breathes into flesh a new spark of his divinity, and makes unto himself another human
•oul ! A soul, it may be, so great, so pure, so
glorious, that the whole world acknowledges
it to come from God; or, even now cn11fessiag,
is swayed by it as by a portion of the divine
essence. Oh, mysterious instant of a now creation-a creation greater than that of a material world.
The shouts rorn up from the valleys, the joy
fires blazed on the hills, when the liglit in the
turret was suddenly seen to disappear . . It had
been dashed do1rn by the hands of Sir Loys,
in rage that henviin had only granted him a
dnngliter. Poot· unwelcome little wailer?whose birth brought no glad pride to the father's eve, nG smile even to the mother's pale
lips. The attendants hardly dared to glance
at the helpless innocent, who lny uncared for
and unregardecl. All trembled at the stormy
passions ef the kni'!ht, nnd ~tealing awny left
the babe alone. The n Ulrika, the old German
nurse, came and stood before her foster-son,
with his little <laughter in his nrms.
"Sir Loys," she said, ·' God has sent thee
one moTe jewel to keep, give unto it the token
of joyful acceptance, tno father's kiss."
But Sir Lays turned away in bitter wrath.
"It is no treasure; it is a burthen-a curse!
\Voman, what were all thy dreams worth?Where is the noble boy which thou and the lady Aveyrnn snw 1 Fools thnt ye were! And
I, too, to believe in such dreaming."
There came a wondrous dignity to the German woman's smnll, &pore, age-bent form, and
n wild enthusiasm kindled in her still lustrous
eyes.
" Shamed be the lips of the Knight of Avcyran, when such words come from them. The
dreams which Heaven sends, Heaven will fulfil, Dare not thou to cast contempt on mine
age, and on this you-ig bucl, fresh from the
hands of angels, which heaven can t:;nuse to
open into a goodly flower. Doubt not, Sir
Loys, 1he dream will vet come true."
The knight laughed derisively, nn<l wa~ about to leave the apartment; l,ut Ulrika stood
in his way. \Vith one arm she held the liulc
onC' close to her breast-the other she raised
with im porious gesture, that formed u strange
contrast to her shrunken, diminutive figure·The knight, strong and ~talwart as he WM,
might have crushed her hke a worm on his
pathway, and yet he seemed to quail before the
indnmitnble ancl almost supernatural resolve
that ~hone in her eyes.
"Ulrika, I have spoken-take away the
child, and let nm go," he snid; and his tones
sounded more like entreaty than command.
But the woman 5till confronted him with her
wild, imperious eyes, beneath which his own
sau k in confusion. She-that fra ii creature,
who seemed to need but a hreath from death's
icy lips to plunge her into the already open
tomb-she ruled him as mind rules matter, as
the soul command~ the body. Loys of Avey·
ran, the brnve~t of Chnrlemngne's knights 1 was
like a child before her.
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rebels were. paitl for their losses. i\lr. u;ncks These thmgs, nt times, when there is u scarc1- and the Bowery. Tl,a room selected for the measure i1as the same us the former one they seal, the seal of the Corporation wns m the gre~t length Oil Ueho.lf of the Various banking
stateJ on Tlrnr;;Jay el'cning in the House, that ty 'tn the nia,·l{et, bri·n"
exce•sive pricts.-One
· - f ~el long b· Y twenty passed. n .
.d I
bu1·1c1·,nbrr ,"• nd he had tal:en means t'.l obtain it. rnslllut1ons.
was a bout IIlty
Id 11 h h
l C oonty duy flour may at reta ,,I bring•-200. dollars a har- exhibition
some of the most notorious rebe lsin tie
wide. ~Ir. Porter himself was present. l\lr.
Mr. i,o,brnson sat le wo~
le t e , on.
Mr. H. J. Boult~n had compared l~P,. seal o
The several resolutions "i,h S,Jlne amendof Ox for.I were paid for their los~ . . He men- re! although n few <lays before it wa5 sold for Rabjohn, who constructed the mu<lel, superin• member \, hat made a grea1 d1ffer~nc~ bet wee~ the Corporation w11h that on the p~t111ot1 a_nd ments, were read and adopted. The report to
tioneti two cases, 1,articularly, that of Lieutenant 10- doll•i·s.
lie 1round
not the snmn.
He did ,·1t1t wish be received to-morrow.
1· 1 m,·i•.
~
tended the exhibition , which was witnesse d by 1he two rnen_sures, there was :i. diffo.1ence
If be
h
'
"
•
General Dunrombe or the Rebel force~, w Ilo
The necessity of many of the emigrnn's o.nd about forty p~rs:ins, mostly representntives uf' t\~·een the kn1d.ofpe.rsons to be paid.
I e to pronounce an opinion on the ~etit:on; but
The bill to incorporate the Ontario Fire and
was paid .£)00, the rf'ceipt for which i\lr. H. the,e varieties in prices lead to numerous ihefls. the press. The model steamer was eleven feet bill hnd been drawn m the same ma,ioer as th.e he wished to warn persons that if they corn· l\forine Insurance Company, "us rea,l a iec•
i;aid he hat! !,een, an,l John Tooke who wa, con- Roblieries for gold nre rure. O!le or two mur- and a half long and twenty-five inches in di- f?rmer o1'.e, there wouM have _been no ~p~os1: mitted n frautl on the Ho~rn, such ns that st.:s· ontl time.
victeu and sentenced to be hanged for partiri- tiers ha1·e, however, occurred for this cause.
a meter, \\'ith a saloon three fed by four inches. l1~n to it' but by the p1esent bill there ~d~as no pected, they would be gmlty of u gross breach
The bill to limit the number of Petit Jurors
pation, bat accoptetl the amnesty, "as paid by
The new comers und greenhorns are fre- It is composed of two parts.,, flout,'' or" bal· thrng to prevent. any person. who ha bb:en of the privileges of the Houije and be liable to in the Cuuns of Upper Canudu, was considered
Tory Commissioner, appointrd hy a Conaerva- qnently swi1,<lled in the most shurneful manner, loon," built in the form of a segar, under- de~ply engaged rn the re~elhon from erng heavy punishment.
in committee.
The Ho~se then adjourned.--Toronto
ti,·e Govero,nent !-'l'oronto Globe.
o.nd redress is out o~ the question. Perhaps neath this is the saloon, or" bont," for convey- paid, and therefore they wished the Bill to be
l\{r: Sherwood denie~ that an;v fraud had
Now if the Conservatives did l'ery improper- great social crimes might be punished, but eve- ing passengers, fuel, the" 5 teo.m engine," &c. more guarded..
.
.
been intended. the petltlon wos ~tgned on be- Globe.
ly pay one or two reheld for losses in Canada ry thing is as )et too 11 ew, and thcil'ing i, too Between the float nn'l saloon are two large
.l\ir. Lafontarne i:nn~e some remarks to P1 ~"'..e half of the Corporations by these gentlemen.
THE DEATH OF CoL, liloomi;;.-1\Ir. "'\V. L.
West, it was not for properly which they either common to be puni.hed in the absence of reg· propeller.s, something in the form of the wheel th.it the bill was s1~1lar to the uct of 1844 o. because that they feared the measure would br
t.!e.;trnyetl themselves, or were the cau~e of be- ular luw.
of a wind-mill. The two propellers are con·
l\lr. Sherwood sntd the preamble of the Act pressed through the Ho!.lse hefore they wouirl MacKenzie, in a letter to the M ontrenl Herald,
iog tlestroyed, as wa! the case with the loyal
For instance, a green one who has g'.>OUti for ;tructed so as to act upon the air in the same set n11t b.y rnyrng_ that all rersons who had s_uf: hnve time to get pe1 itions regularly drawn u1, clearly proves the falsity of the charge mude
Lower Cana.Jinn :F,ench. The present atlmin- sale often takes large quan1i1iesof glitil'Ting ore, manr.er that n screw propeller nets upon the ferrtl. lo~s, un J,.,s_, thu&e "ho had been convict and sent dnwn from
pper Canada and nf~er in the Legislature, that he wns the murderer
istration act upon an entirely re\'erse principle supµosino- it to l;e gold, L,ut too late finds it no· water. The air prnpeller, like the water pro· ed or s~nt to b.,, muda, should be compenso.le~ that they had communicated by tel egraph wllh of Col. J\fcotlie. Mr. M. never saw Col. Mooto the pre,·i,iu;; one, a~ the honorable men now thtll" but°copper anti iron ore-buL he can do peller, is drirnn by a •learn engine.
The for the11· losses; a11d when they said that a
the corporations. lf the measure was delayed die in his life, till the latter Inv on his dying
in office, not satisfied with elevating into place noll~ng to recover his property.
we;g-ht of t~e Aerial St<'umer is supported pe:s,u:s bur those of such ~ class were to be for n few days, pPtitions would come down bed at l\lontgomery's Hotel. The letter thus.
concludes :-Toronto Examiner.
antl power all who \\llu]J have recen·ed a tlit~
::'purious silrnr ore is common. On first in ll1e ntmosrhcrc by the lmoyanl power ol paid, it was clear that they rntrnded lo pcy all bearing the seal of the corpomtion•.
"When I get to Toronto I will call for Iha
ferent elen1t1on, had the preceding G0vcrnmcnt l,rnd111" lll'lny are willin!" to sell the eoats olf h_,drogen gu~. with" hich the float is en flamed. o1hcrs.. The act was plain, and thfer~ ,~ns no
l\ir. Thompson said he had communicated
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the matter of Col. M',. death; and if, after
rubberies. Many men, l\kKenzi.: a111or,gst the ball tc> protect themselves, are lreq.uently driv· 1 '?ri~g, us a substitute for a steam-engine.- :nennt, ·1t Iie wdor s w~re II arn, an t
~e~t sent the petition on their behalf.
rest, sny ~ow," I never was in arn1s,"-l never en by hunger to leave their nil :.1.d 6eek fr,1 On being inflamed and ~et in mo1ion the little Ill~ ea,1 y un er8too . h tl was mtfen,le y I e
The Speaker decided that the petition could that, and the investigation which ended io the
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. every Bill to compensnte
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tkrn rour r:,:~gu'Jed, mi8c,uble t(IO)s. Thry land to :'ie :3tate,. lt WOl!lcl,;r, 1hnir. ond1tio11 ur speed we.s fifty feet in fiye second•. A ltl!'gc per . ~l)'lLI lt ,~l~l, II w~t nevei;linten ~ t to sny would be for the House to decide Oil its \'t1hdtThank you for Notlllo~.
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· u letter, to nil whom it mo.y concern, in ccp,
t. n Spect 2 l 97•
The only thin,,. lh:tt c:rn gi,:r p~~ipc1 i1y to ,>n 'h011r in c1lm weather and at tl1e rato or any rebelsdto fi 1efc1~ims. d ut.dt Jeh 10 ~· gend- Home Uis1rict praying for the abolition of th e mi•1 of the l\'.lontreal uew,papers. The valor•
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--- -------·
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th c· 011s and loyal Celt in this manifesto denies.
11 ,\LIJ'.\ •· n.,
' r dei>t Stnlc.
brccze·.-,Yew York Sun.
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l\fr. Dumn~ prr~enle n pot1tton rom e I· point blank, that he had nny h~nd in the fou,l
be i;e~u uy iLt! fc. lov·i1,g 1bnt tho ,~ilcl project
Th;s i1 nr.itntecl and i( c~rri,:,d o~It ih" n"'ri·
-those ~}10 had he~n convicted or sent to Be_r- ty Bnuk of Montreal praying tn he heard bj murder of poor Col. !\loodie;. and states his
of m:iking a Hailrnnd tlirough the "ild,!rt1>·s:,,
I
" · '
· I
•
"' 1
mmla ·1here was another clause ltl the Dill C
l
· t th ' i 1g of Debentures
determination to visit Toron10 at a.nearly date-,
•
n
cu ltu~al ~.!1d m_ 1·1ern,l wealt.h ml ig i: beu~velope_c.
1VELLA!l:ll C.1?<.u.-1Vithin the la,t few ,vl1'1cl1· hnd nnt bee11 d1·scus•ed, and ,vh1'ch "tl·
ounse ngatns
e tssu r
.
uf :-;cw urun,wick and Canada, I.us i 1:c11 an, C ,t J1>t>l':11u
..
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"
!'or the purpose of h:ll'ing the matter thorough-maue to nv:, any c.:o.intry rn Ja,·s
a l mndone( I uy the I npe ,hl G -.1vernment.- ::ic IYOr ,d.
, lhc. ire is rtJtti 11 v:r o.nd disuppcarin 0" rapidly peare cl to I·
11.m to bevery excep t'_,ono. bl e, 1't was
LEGlSLATIVE COUNCIL.
ly sirted,
Fro,11 tf.e tir.:t we lmve exposed the follv oi'
in several parts of the canul, and upon enquiry lhat one winch gave the Comm1ss1oners power
,
Yon
:s,
T.
J
h
·
·11
b
tl
b
l
fi
0,1r main reason for aHn<ling to this matte!',
1
11
the p,opc,sal, and nre 11,,·I' grntifietl Ly the co11___ _
_ ___
\\'e earn t at It WI
e rrepare
Y l lO
~
10 inquire into the lo~ses wstained from the
March 15th.
is to call nttention to one point of c.l~t1r Wil~
duswn lo wi,i~h the Gove,nme,,t ha1·e ~,r.vI"' n·rn;; _t,,c~!zc~ .
of next montb for the reception and passing of troops. He thought that by this clause, a ~erThe Select Committee on the Province liam's epistle. After asserting h~ innocence
cd :-Journal 1wd Expre;s.
Thr [lonoralile the C1111-:~ Ji;fiTtcc.
vessels-a fl~et of which is expected by that son who was sent to Bermuda, might o.ss1gn
Junction line of Railway Bill presented their of the above abornini,ble crime, our friend mag•
ti:nc,
from
Q;ll'P
1YO
and
other
11orls
·
,
,o
that,
I
·
I
·
tl
nd
tli
t
persen
1
0
From the llil\ifo.x S1<n of the ~S:h ult.
Ho)rn: TonJ\\t,i, TuestLty, Sib '.\lny,
11s c [um o ano 1er pcrsou, a
a
in ull prnlwbility, a full trip will hare been might claim compensation for the property dc- report, and the Bill was read a third timo and nanimously declares, that th,,ugh the accUS8:·
Y <:sterJay, rJrer ~on,e p,"ltt ions were pre ..
Tha Iloncrnlle i1Ir. Jus-r,cE illAcA•·uv.
r
tion should be repented,, he (Lygu to wit,) wifl
v
n,a Je, t lHou31I t J1c \", c I',au <l C nua,J be,ore
t.hc ;troi·ed. That was tn sny, tl111t if any prnpPT- pa•$cd.
sentcd, tha HutJ. l'ro, 1,ion,d Secretary, hy \Vr,;sn:1t:-;: Stnd,virh, Tuesdav, 1st ~1uy.
The Alien Dill was read a third tit1.e nnd not seek redress by an actio,1 fw libel in a
Erie Co.rial is open .
ty iJelonging to a person tramporied to Bercomm:rnd, laitl on 1110 tul,le of 1h11 lloufc, a Lo:;uo;,.: Lu1,•lu11, Thur. t!ay, !St·, Mn,.
court of law!!!
l\lost woodr.,us and unbeiml
Greal 1txnt1,ins have LC'en made <luring the rnudo. was dedrnyed by the troops during or p~s,ed.
Despo1cb from [;,,rt Grey, et1dns 11g 11 heJJort WF.LL1,;c.Tv:,: t;ud;,ti, \l'~tl'y, :Wrd ~-lay.
of forbe:.lrance ! You wont pro ecute o.ny wh&
Also 1he Rebellion Lnsses.
winter, to deepett tbe rock botto1>1 in the Urno.d after the Rebellion, there was nothing to pre·
from 11,e Co nmissiuner, of !tail ways i11 E11g· Nt.wc,,sar,: Cc,l>ourg, Tue~tlay, iith June.
The School L:111d Bill was read a second soy tho.t "hlark is the white c>f your eye,'' wont
Creek bnnch, so 1h1t on the opening of the vent unother person going furwnrJ a11d ciaimJ,rnJ, stating tb ,t i:1 t!H' pre,e t ,vile of !11~
you1
What a mePk-loving. dove-like dispo·
11avigatiun, ,·essels drawing nine feet \1 ater, ing compen~ation for the property destmyed, timP.
The llonoraule :Vlr. Jrr,nu; JkL:i .• ~.
1'1·r,\'in-:-s , anJ u11t il 11cw ~mun.:e~ of i Ju::;trv
The Lower Canada Building Societies Dill sition you must be blessed with, double-dyed
can
piss
throu~h
without
oostructio11,
as
the
assignee
ol'
the
person
to
who'll
it
be·
unJ tratlic were op•n, .I up, 1hcy d1J nr,t thini< ;;IrnLA·;o: Ki11g~!o11, Tue~d:iy, lO'h ,\p•·il.
traitor, 11nd thrice-distilled coward that you are!
Ti,e navigation wtll, at leust for the early Jougetl-so 1hat although such n person as the was read a second lime nnd referred.
the proposed Ha:hrny fru111 E .• J,fox tu Qu~b~c Uo!a:: Hamilton, \~' cdnestlny. 2:ith Apr I.
Tl:e Report of the Committee on the Reci- Let us whisper a word in your ear, which
po.rt
ol'
the
~euson,
he
by
lhe
Feeder
and
Port
member
for
Richelieu
might
not
claim
in
his
V1cTORI.\: Dellevillr, Wednesday, 20th i\Iuy.
\\Olll.J 1,ay.
~laitlancJ, a~ last yenr; l,11t ll·e works of the own behatr, a claim could be made by his as· l)fociI y Bill was ret1d, lo be considered to-mor- should have been years ngo clutched hy the
The Honorable Mr. JusT1CE D1<APER,
headamnn. You WILL NOT, because you DAl!:R
row,
01· the hnrbor nnd lock nt Port Colborne have signees.
NOT. \V'here, in British North Amcrica,couli.l
SurR1:)11, CouR-r-Ao,11~~1u'I o\l' on:;- D. N1.\GAnA: N:ng~rn, Tue~dny, 10th April.
been much aJvt1nced, a11d it is expected, thnt
l\Ir. Prince said that it apprared to him, and
you find II jury who would return a verclict in
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
D1LLO:'f, EsQ.-On the c,e11t111:, of the term of l•;.\srERl'i: Cor11wall, \Vednesdny. 25th April. \he short and direct line, by Port Col borne, will it mu~l nlso do so to O great many mem~ers of
your fnvor! Sour grnpes ! sour gropPs, Wilthe Supreme Gourl i11 tbi:; city, ye,terdny, nr- n.1Luo1 ~11:: Bytown, Wednesday, 2nd May. he avnilable in a few mouths.-.St. Gatharirtc~ the Hou~e. thnt there was some very strong
J\fo:-.TRE,\
L, l\Jarch 13, 18(9.
liam!
Even if you be guiltless of Moodie's
ter consuhilion with l11s a~sociatr•, Ju,t;ce, BAT11unsT; Penh. Tuesclny, blh may.
J<Jurnal.
doubts existing among members in the House,
bloocl, thE>re is un undo•1bted sco,e ogainst you,
BILLA PAefiF:D,
l'a,ker nnd \\'otson, Ju,tic.:e [Janis remarked
The I!onorable l\fr. J1:sT1cE Srn.1.1v.1N.
-- and amour the pPoplc of the country, as to the
Afl<"r the presentation of a number of p~ti- which all the water in Lake Ontario nner
that JDhn Jl, Dd!on, Esq., a barrister of high Jon;,.,-row:.: Brockville, Thursday. lOth April.
Two hundred head of cattle crossed the description of sufferers whom the Act was lo
~an wash out. You won't prosecute l Su ·
chnracter antl 11ttu1nrncnlb, who had, until com- Bnot:K: Woodstock l\londay, 7th l\Iay.
Niagara Suspr.nsion Bridge, on the 18th inst., benefit. And a11 unfwer tn one or two ques- tions, th<" following Billa were read a third
preme]y impudent ,·ognbond ! ! I--S1re,ts1·il!.
time
11nd
pasaod
:
pell~ to leav,: lrclund on uccount orpoliti.:ul TALBo-r: Simcoe, Fr·idav, 11th Mav.
in 1,crfect safety.
They wore two hours in tions which he would put to lhe hon. and learn·
County
o•
r
(ltl)in:•r~
?!unicipnlitic:1
BilL
Rcviev
i:l;.fficu s., been b f•ill prat:1ce, in the city of !kRoN: God~r\ch, rn,h- May.
•
rrn sing 1 h~f came from l\lu:hi;ani 1111d rd ,\tlornev·General, Enst, would much obli~
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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version, we presume, than of securing sub- at which our Rappers have been nt )York since have the real name of tlte author, and as our I 'ent one
ice reo:t t'll' viz ·
IMPERIAL P.\.RLIAI\IENT.
stantial advantage.
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the capture of the city, has bee~ 11• difficult Job; columns are open to (Ill parties, we do ?tot hold
"The Queen,' "Prince Alhert and th.e RorArtillrry gun~ were now placed m position, and 85 it is not ] et cumple1eJ, 1t 1s st d l unccr- oursclt,es rcspnnsible for any opinions expressed al family," "Thi- Army an,! N vy ," "1 hr da Y
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ttJ obtain pm;session of the town as aoon as pos- t~e ~eari, covered with ~now·
~ n extrn coun- (+od, 1\1 r. President, that he is still sp·ired, and
(\\ritn~·s~)
Jnn~ G 8C'CHA'o'AN,
diseas s or th~ gums nnd. ~ce1h according 10
siblc, and thence hatter the citadel, as well os cd sits to-rlay-do_ubtle 5 s to cons,d~r the neces- ha~ the honer again to lend what the govern- Saint's dar, About six o'clock tho: hou~c 11·a~
nm1·3-:1t
the best estnhlt. he,] authorities. lfe tru•ts his
Tuo1,11~ lI.nvi.:1~~crowded
to
e:-.rcss,
and
nbout
seven,
they
all
from the position occupied by Col. Franl1s, where sit~ of ,;rceh re-inforcemenls bemg sent to ment organs choose to term the " Forlorn
succe,s may depentl upon the practi..:nl expel\'0'1'.iCB.
a mortar batlery had already oper.et.l its fire du- Sc,i~de. .
Hope" or our House of Assembly. He, with sat down to Dinner, which was most excellent,
rience he h:i.s hncl, and w1,hes his work to be
ring the '28th. While the Bri1ish troops were
I here IS a report that the fort of Moultnn the gnllant hand that su rro11rd him, will carry cx:ccedi1 g any thing ll'C could hnl'c anticipated THE trndersigned wi,hes to inform all thos<' the
01 icience of his skill.
int.leb ted to l1im to L'orne forll'ard 11nd setthus engaged to the South-west South North- has snrrcnucrPd, and thnt the steamer has heeri the ship, a~ thfy did Fort Niagara.
For thi~ at this season of the year, anti the nttcndanc·e
G,,drrich,
Port Snrni:t, Sandwich, Aml1crst:
eaat and East of the town and t~rt the 'forces of detained tu tnke home the news.
he is branded by hi~ Government as a Rebel." wn~ also very good. J\Ir. Downing deserves the tle their necounts thnt were due up to .January
burg. Chntham, RonJ Eau, Colchester, Lonthe alliee, under i\Iajor Edwart.ls a~cl Lieutt:nnnl
MouLrAN, 7 th. January, 1819 ·,
The c/lect of this climox was indescribable. highest praise for his exertions, The chair was 1st, 1310. if not settled on or before the fir,t don.
by l\1r, A. l\Ic'.\bhon precisely nt ~even day or l\Iay they will be dealt w•th acc,1rdiug
Lake n1oved into position on the Wedi and
Moolrnj wrote both lo the general and hd- Shouts of •' TVe arr oll Rebels!!'' uose from token
1
Rtjer81tcr.,,-Dr. Corni&h Port Sarnia; Dr.
o clock, and i\lr, Ilal!i1rd, Vico President; At~
lall'
JA :ltES GO fT.
orth-l"~t and opened a fire on the walls of wards yc~terday, nskini thetn to come lo such erery qltarter of the cro1vded tiall.
Donnell v. S:rnuwid1; D,·. lteynohis, Amh.-,nst·
tcr the dnth wa~ removed 1l1e clmirrnan mad°'
Amhcr~tlmrg, '.\farch '.':..\I, l "-1?.
81 ~t
h1·g Ma~ch IO •h, 1819.
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:.\Iat. "Be Gor, hnlfan hour in th~testablish·
rnent ought to kill or cure uny one!"
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C II O ICE
BUSINESS DI RECTORY.
BAKED PunD1No WITHOUT Eoos.-Boil a quart
"I.II':a:" r::m::s.-.~:a;;;::JI. U. GUILLOT,
11 IIow so r' said hi!i <'mployer.
frienJ. Fi ' .,hed her e<lucnticn, said Ii just as of milk, o.nd turn it upon three pints ofsif1ed
-DEALEII. IN
" 0, tlwre'~ such mortinl sights,,, mid !\fat. though n yo•:ng lady's e<lucation was a stock- lndinn meal, when it is cool stir in half a teacup
Rosebnnk Nursery, near Amhentburg, C. \V,
Chief of the Household Gods
·' [ was n,,t w~ll Ja1d it, rnv bed, whr.n I heercl ing or a bonnet, and now il ,Yas Lo be placed of butter, nnd hnlfa ten-cup ofsugnr melted to-\Vbieh hollow Scotland's tow I)' cottage home• t
the bell; it was not a irnturnl ring-, aither, but in a bantlbox, to be di~played to 1·isitors, und to gether, u t!'aspoonful of suit, nnd a gratad nutSubscriber has for sale a most extenCROCKERY, IIARDWARE,DRUGS, MEDICINES,
11 kind of n growl, like the bark of' a ~perit that be wnrn only on set occasions. I prole,l against meg.
l\1ix them well, nnd bnke three hours.
sive Msortment of all the choicest kinds
While looking on thy •igno
DYE-STtJf'FS, \V11<Es, L1Quous, SAi.T,
C
B
P
T
f of ~nutT TREES consisting m part of the lolThat speok 1 though dumh, deep thought upoa me would nsshume the shape of a dog in n grnve- tl1e doing up, and finishing off a young Judy's
LllATHER, BooTs, SHOES, STA.•
,ard.
education with her 'teens-just at the time whf'n
HEAP
AKED UDDINO.- o one quari o lowing:
comts\
TIONEl\Y, OILS, &c. &c,
·
·f
~
d
,.
·
h
,
boiled
milk,
while
hot,
stir
in
a
ten-cup
of
In160
·
t'
f
A
J
t
1
3d
h
"'I""
h
b
" , "'hat's that ?-fire, i~ it'!' SC'Z I to lln s e egtns, 1 ever s.,e oes uC'gm to t hu,.var1e 1es o
pp es a s.
. eac , or.., ,,
,viib glad yet •olemn dream• my hear: i• etir:'d
r.O. 1, CHEAPSIDE,
h
· d
d
dinn meal, n tablespoonrul of ginger, about a
t O $20
100
nul<l follow that was t_vi11' a b,t of paper wilh A young man ·l~acqnire , al one-an twc>nty,
.
d h If
per
·
Like childhood's when i1 hears the corol of a bud I
SANDWICH, C. W.
·
· prepared to gt 1l of molasses, un B ku a tea-cup of suet 13,1± v a riet'e
f p en1s at 2 s. 6J . enc h , or ..,
"'40
th e e Icments o I. e <l i.l~ullon,
my Mme 011 it 10 the hcd 1,osi.
an d 1s
I s o
.
chopped ver,v fine
a e two hours.
100
", No, it's the uea<l bell,' sez he. , N,,. 79 stu d y nd vantogeous Iy 11~ror d 1no- to 11is own disper
,
The mountains old and honrTIIOMA8 S'J' EERS,
crction; buto young lady ha~ d~nc-finishcdANOTHER PLAIN BAKEn Punorno.-To two
70 varieties of Peaches at ls. 3d, each, or :Sl:i
Ti,~ cbainles• winds-1he streams eo pure and free- is 10 uc tnken 10 the ,kad hou,ie.'
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
", Whttt for~, sez T.
the circle of her science~ is complete, and she quarts of milk, add hlllf a tea-cup of molasses,
lo $20 per 100.
The God-eaamcl'd flowers",Tobe dissected,' sez he.
i~ ready for n11y situation for life that may be and a tea,poonful of salt, scald it, and while it 74 varieties of Plums at 2d. 6d. each, or $40
No. 8 LITTLE ST JAMES STREET,
'I'he waving fore•t-the eternal sea"•What! like a pork pig 1' bl?Z I, , didded thrown in her way. Now, why, in the name is boiling stir in Indian meal until it has about
oer JOO.
The eagle floating o'er the mountain's bro\\·MONTREAL, C. E.
nt the j>1ints ?'
?fc.:ommon sP~se, may not a ·voman think; and the consistency of gri<lle cake~. Put the mix- 48 ;orieties of of Cherries at 2s. Od. each, or
Are teachers all ; but O I they are not such•• thou I
MR. ALRERT PRINCE,
,, •Just so,' sez he.
1f she mny th111k, why may she not stml)•, and ture in a batter pan, and just before you bake
$40 per JOO.
o I I could worship 1hce l
" , A.n<l what's that f,,r ?' sez I.
J acquire pro '.' table fuotl for thought?
There is o. pour on u tea-cup of cold milk. Bake two
10 varieties of Nectarines at ls. IO!d. each.
'.IHI AIL Ill. IC. I ll!!ii ":I."' :as:: .._
'l'hou art a gift a God ol love 1uight gi,e;
", For the benefit of the science.' SPZ lw.
, lady of "horn l have some kuowleclge, tbnt hours.
11
do
Apricots at 2s. 6d. each.
AND ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
For love a11dbopc andjcy
"Ancl sure enough, n couple · of fellows ·• fi·mshed her educa•ion'' by having peculia1 ly
B.urnD APPLE PunD1NG.-Pare anrl core six
5
do
Quince at ls. lOd; each.
AT
CoL. PRI'.I.CE'o oLn HOUSE,
In thy Aln1igh1y p•ges live!
.
cnme in, a 11 d verr uncOJ,suruedl,· in they rolled good adva11togcs at an early n~e. She is now large nprles, rhop them very fine, an<l mix
25
do
Foreign Grapes at 2:1. ed. each
The slave who reads shall neYer crouc~ agnm;
.
i9 into thei,· hanJbarrnw, nnd c·urriecl him off. u wife,and 111 ither of ,ix children. She plays them with a pint of sifted Indian meal, two eggs,
or 22s. 6d. per doz.
Opposite the District Council Offii:e,
For, mind-inspired by thee, he burst, his feeble chain I j
", There it iM agin, • sez I.
well upun the piano, sit1gs sweetly, but her hlls- n teaspoonful of butter, and about a qunrt of
3 varieties of Native Gropes, at ls. lOld
SANDWICH.
", \Vhat ?' sez he.
band must and ncrually does, put all the ohil- milk. Bake in a buttered dish about two hours.
each or 15,. per doz.
God unto thee I kne,1,
.
", Thnt frightful oulJ brll,' 8 ., z I.
, drer, to bed, and has the cnre of them throllgh
B.\KED PLUM PuDDING.-Seven tablespoon- Together with nil the best varieties of Goose·
.tUU. S. S. lIACDONELL,
And thank tbee I Thoa unto my nat,ve laad" , Yis,' sez he,, it's ?3's turn thi~ time.'
the niqht. And as for her toble, the bread is fills of sifte<l Intlian meal, three pints of milk, berries, Currants, Raspberries, Strawberries,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
Yea lo the outspread Earth,
" , And dors he go 10 the deud house, too?' execrable to one who hns ever visited his grnnd- seven eggs, half a pound of raisins, quarter of a Almonds, Chestnuts, Filberts, Mulberries, &c.
AMHERSTBURG, W. D.
Hast •tre<ch'd in love thy eHrlusung h.sn,J,
sez I.
mother's pantry; and her coffee, oh! her coffee! ponnll of butter, and a quarter ofa pound of sugnr, at as low rates ns they can be procured any
Aad thou bast given earth, and sea, and a,r"• Of coarse he doe-1,' ,rz he ; ' w'1ore else it would cost her head if it rPached the G,·and a grated nutmeg, a tablespoonful of cinnamon, where.
BA.BY & ,voODS,
Yea all 1hat heart can ask of good and pure and rotr I
wou Id you ho.ve him 10 go 1'
Turk's pn!.,ce ; and the Indy has a "finished ed- nnd half 8 teaspoonful of salt. Sc:al<l the milk,
Also n fine collection of Ornnricntal Trees
" ' r\ nd ao ye have no wakes here?' sez 1. ucation. ''-Sehcttd.
and while it is boiling stir in the meal-let it cool and Shrubs. Ro~es, Dahlias, Tulips, [T yacinths, BARRISTERS, AT1'0RNE¥8 AND CONl'EYA:<C.ERI,
And, Father, thou haet spread
"' No, nor no ft1nerals either,' sez he.
-- -- -- - stone and put in the raisins, the salt and spice. Tree ant !Ierbacious Preonies, &c,, &c.
SANDWICH, W. D.
Belon men's eyes this charter of th• free,
"• Nor no cryin' over the corpse 1' SPZ I.
l'llaxims 0:_ ,vasbln~ton.
Beat the eggs well, an<l stir altogether very hard.
New iscripiive Priced Catalogues will be
That all lhy book might read,
"' No, that's vulgar,' sez he-• no peopl~
Put it in a b11ttercd dish, and bake an hour and sent to all post paid applicants.
Aad justice, love, and 11uth and liberty,
TIIOMAS SA.LltIONI,
Every action in company ouc-ht to be with
The Trees \V.111 be packed when d · d
does that but the Irish.'
a half-good heaL
esHe so
The gift was unto mea-the giver God t
DEALER lN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
.. 1 O, murthcr !' ~Pz I, , und ye coll lhis a some sign oJ' 1esrec1 to those present.
as to curry safely to any distance, a emall ex, .
Speak not when others speak, sit not when
-tra charge made for packing.
'l'he alave l it stamps 1hcr man-go •purn tby \.eary
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
eh ristrnn country; but you won't calc 1I me others stnod, and walk nol when others stop.
l\IuFFrns.-Scald a quart oflm!ian meal, '.Ind
p
. d .hf .
Id fi d
load t
Cash
and
Goods paid for all kinds of Pro•
dd
1· I
It
Il t r
h't
d
ersons
unacquarnte
wtt
runs,
wou
n
d)·in' or l1'v·111' lrero e'1ther, o11ld boy,' scz I.Be no flatterer; neither pluy with any one a
a ltl e sa •
ea ,our eggs, w I es an
it to their interest to leave the selection of vaduce and Wood.
•
\Vhen
I
dit>,
I
want
to
drop
off
somehow
that
that
delights
not
to
be
played
with.
yolks
separately.
Stir
them
into
the
meal
after
.
.
h
b
.b
h
.
b
.
Tbou doubly precious book I
'll bury ine dacent ·,' ancl ,v1·11, that I i·urnp·
. h b
Id
If th
b tte
1
Id b nettes to t e rn scr1 er, w o w1 11 e part1cuMarch l O, 1849.
they
.Amherstburg,
C.
1V.
Unto thy light whnt doth not Scolland o,... 7
L~t )·our countcrwnce be pleasant, but in se- it as ecome co •
e a r s iou
e ] ·
d.
h 1.
k' d
d
f I
ed up, had me clothes 011 1·n n J. ifliey-and her" riou• matters somewbat grave.
I·11ck , put ·ma ]'t
\e wa ter. B ak e ·m b u t · ar III t sen. tng t e ueat rn an trees o tie
very
t
11
Thou teaches! age to die,
1urges size.
I nm, us well cured of the cholem ns if I nad
.,
ffi
·
DU. DE,VSON,
And youth in truth unsullied up to grow I
Show not )'Ourself !!'lad o.t the misfortune of tercu mu rn rings,
O d
t b III 31'1
) r t h
f
swallowed a whole apothecary's shnp.''
r ers sen
Y
or e,t a t e stores o
In Jowly homes a comforter art tbouanother, thou,,.. h he were your enemy.
FRITTERS, QUICKLY MADE.-One egg, two J & J Dougall
•1 d
p
t T J & 0 1Ylay be consulted professionally at all Jt.011.n.
"And what cured you so effectually, l\!at ~"
·
·
•
n sor, e er ay or
,
A sunbeam •enl from God-an ererlasting bow I
In writin!!: or speaking, give to evPTy one his spoonfnls of flower, a little silicd sugar and gin- Amherstbur" or A y u
J
E
p or t
Residence and office at the Brick House
said hiq em1>lo)'er.
"''
.
o ng, r.
sq.,
Jue title, uccording lo his deg-ree und the cus- ger, milk sufficient to make a smooth batter; cut Samia will meet wi"th p
t tt 1·
t
known as Captain Pastorious's.
",Veil,
tu
tell
you
the
truth,"
said
Mnt,
•
romp
a
en
ton,
o
O'er thy broaJ and ampl• page
tom of the place.
midJhng-sized np11le into thickish slices, and put whom catalogues ··vi'll be • nt I d·1 t ·b t'on
1
A:\1HERSTBURG, C. W.
" devil u thin" did it but the fi·ir!:ht.-N. 0.
'
~e
or s n u
·
How many d,m and aged eyes have pored T
"
S,rive not with your superiors in argument into the batter, and with a spoon put them into
JAMES DOUGALL.
How many beans o'er thee
Delta. __ - - - - - - - - but ulways submit your jt11lgment lo others with the frying-pan, with just the batter which is
Rosebnnk, 8th Murch, 1849.
l-w8
THOMAS SALMONJ,
la sileoce deep and holy have adored 1
modesty.
taken up in the spoon; have a seive with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - How many mothers, by 1heir infants' bed,
FOP.
WARDING
AKD CO~!~!ISSJON !l!El\GH..I.NT,
1
It talrns the 1i'a11kecs.
Undertake no1 to teach your equal in the art bottom up, and, as fried, lay the fritters upon it
ATTACHP.IENT.
Thy bol), bl,ssed, pure, child.loving wor<ls have read '
Last fi,11 dul'ing a severe gllle on Lake Hu- he llimselr professes; it s1vors of nrrogancy.
to drain. The above quantity is sufficient for a Western District,?_
virtue of two writs
AMHERTSBURG, C. W.
1
ron, the schooner Platifla, cup!. Lehigh, was
Being to advise or reprimand any one, con- small dish.
to wit:
of Attachment, issued
January 1st, 11349.
And o'er thee sof1 young hands
cnught above Goderich 0:1 the Canoda sitle.- sider whether it ought to be in public or privnte,
GALLS FROM THE HARNESS on SADDLE.out of the District Court of the \Vestern Dis·
Have oft in 1ro1bfol plighted love been join"d,
The Cupt. nfld crew mudeernry effo1t to weath· presently or at some other time,& in whnt terms Mr. Editor: White lead finally pulverized, is
trict, and to me directed, agaimt the Estate, PHJLOBETfl DOlJETT SAL'l'EH,
And thou to wedded hearts
er it, but in vain ; the gale blew square on to a to do it, and in reproving show no signs of cho• the most effective application. Rubbed on dry,
real as \~ell as personal, of 0Lt VER AuLLEN,an
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
Hast beea a bond-an altar or the mind t
wild and rocky shore. The Yessel endeavour- ler, but do it with sweetness and mildne~s.
or made into n paste, with mtlk, and opplied a u bsconding or concealed Debtor, at the suits of
Above all kingly power or kingly law I-ed to avoid her impending fate, by tacking and
Wherein you reprove another, be unblarr>a· few times, it will also prevent white hairs grow- Thomns F. Park and Theodore P11rk, for the
SANDWICH, C. W.
May Scotland reverence aye-the Dible of tb• Ha' I
running along the coa,1, but in srite of every ble yourself; for example is more prerniling ing in galled places.
In our fatiguing marches respective sums of nineteen pounds one shilBiLLYARD & PA.Hit.
effurt, the gale, or rather hurricane, drove her than precept,
;n Mexico, the above was found to be an invalu- ling and one penny and fifteen po1mds seven·
'l'o M.rJpidly down towardR the breakers. Finding
Be not hasty to believe flying reports to the able remedy by
PRO\.INCIAL LAND SURVEYORS.
teen shillings and nine pence, I have seiz,d
I wil1 not love thee, although many an hour
every effort to work off the shore in vnin, the disparugemeot nf any one.
A VOLUNTEER,
nnd taken all the Estate, real as well ns p •' r·
CHATHAM, C. W.
Th)' form hhth been my vision and my iream.
Capt.
scoured
therourrh
coast,
to
find
some
place
In
your
npparel
be
modest
and
endeavour
to
To
r.UKE
YEAST.-To
two middling-sized sonal of the said Uliver Aullen, nnd unless the
Although thy, oice bath had a sirange stPrn powor,
less rocky than the 1~st, where there might be accommodate nnture more than procure ndmi- !:>oiled potatoes, ndd a pint of boiling water and said Oliver Aullen return within the jurisdicAnd thy young presence i 1:ke a s:olrn gleam
JACIIES ,U. CO'\V,-\N,
1
Of summer sunsh ine ca~t on furest stream,
some hope of saving t 1e vessel's crew; he dis- ration. Keep to the fashion of your equRI euch two tal:Jlespoonsful of brown sugar. One pint tion of the said Court, nnd put in bail to the
ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
Ligh1in11 its shadow and it• gloom in varn,
coverered at last, n place among the breakers as ure civil and orderly, wirh respect to time of hot water should be applied to every half pint action, within thrPe Calendar months or cause
Hatb long, long been to me-yet thou dost sum
less rough than the rest,-be put his helm up und place.
of the compound. Hot water iM better in warm the same to be discharged, all the renl 1ind
Solicitor, tnd 11.aster Eztraordinary ;,. Chanc,ry,
'J'o mock 1he madness ofmy heart's fierce pain,
a11d ran square down before the furious galeA;sociate·yourself with men of good qur1lity, weather. This yeast, being made without flour, personal estate or the iaid Oliver Aullen, or rn
Or only smile aa hour 10 wound more deep again t
COXVE,AXCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
hows on to a sandy shore. Providence sent a if you esteem your own rerulation; for it is bet- will keep longer, end is said to be much butter, much thereof as may be necessnry, will be
Adjoining
the District Council Office, Sondwioh.
1 will nol love thee-thou hast charme<l too long
heavy swell at the right moment, which lifted ter to be alone than in bad company.
than any other previously in use.
held liuble for the payment, benefit, and s:,tis
\Vith 1he calm eweetne,s oftby sculptured brow,
1
tho vessel into three feel w.iter, where she lay
Utter not buse and frivolous thing<s among
faction of the said claim.
And [ have been one amid the supplianl throng,
WU. HENNELL,
snug and safe from ice nntl storm through the grown and learned men; nor very difficult quesRrcH BucKWHEAT CAKES.-Take two pints
JOHN WAD DELL,
\Vho at thy beauty's shrine, so humbly bowl
winter
tions
or
subjects
among
th
ignorunt,
or
things
of
fresh
buckwheat
flour
and
half
a
pint
of
sifted
NEW FERRY SALOON,
Too fondly, madly have [ loved-and now
Sheriff, W. D.
Finding the rnssel saft:ly moored, the gallant hard to be believed.
corn meal, mix with milk ton thin batter, add SherilT's Office, So.ndwich, ?_
After Ion g hours of hope, of pain, of fear,
,\I'.'IDSOR, C. W.
I feel, 'tis all in vain, and see that thou
Captain determined not to bta idle, nnd with true
!3e not forward, but friendly and coruteous
one tablespoonful of fine salt, an<l two teasp~on5th J\fnrch, 1849.
\
1-13
To all my ndness wilt not itive ooe tear,
Nantucket thrift, ran some plunks from the ves• the first to salute, henr, und answer; nnd b~ fills o~ bre.wer's yeast. Leave. the wh~Je ma
'.l'UE DI"l"ISION COUJlTS
Or one eofr, kindly look my l~neliness to cheer.
sel to the shore. immediately entered into a con- not pPnsivo wl.en it i s time to converse.
stone pr, ma warm place, to rise over rnght.:ACCO:'IJMODATIOX
F t:rn '\Yestcrn District, for the yeor 18~9, ar• to b1t
tract wilh the Government to teach young Jn.
Gaze not o~ rho marks or blemishes of other~, in the morning, adtl a teaspoonful ofsaleratus dtsI will not love theee'ea though thou hast been,
held at the following timesanci plac"s;
1 dians, -opened a school in his cabin, onrl ha• and ask 11ol how they came. \Vhnt you may sol.ved in a t?ble spoonful of hot water, and then
]~ £', ui ~-i..:tn. - e "''''"'.;u.;11.'i.
As cone:tant with me as the pun~, fresh air,
I
Thursd,y,
22d Februory. F'6 J~y. 17th Augoet.
Like my own Hlfart. aye f~lt, but still unsel;'n,
I heen doinir a fair "intor·, busrn%s;-1Jelrozt spenl.: in sec re : t,1 '.·o u1· friend deliver not b~fore ba,;e immediately.
.
.
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sion, i11 whiuh he belicveu, "ith all the earnest- his head, already 1r,ickly strewn with the anJ wild countenance~ of tl,e Viking's crew in his sight than a thou,und whining prayers. eye~," answered B:ermolin, strii•ing 10 impart
ness that singles out from the rest of mankind snowey footsteps of age.
Tht>n Hermolin ever huunting, instead of tile ve,.per chants, But see, there nre my gooJ soldiers uwuiting strength and dignity to her trembliing frame.
For the Amherstburg Courier.
the true apostle-the ma11 sent.
, stood up, her face was as that of a young saint and the mild faced nun's, wit Ii their uoiselcss, us. Ila, k ! their shouts of welcome. Verily,
"It is well," said the nurse. "But the south. l!ermoli11 liste11eJ humbly,_ reverently, then J resplendent with the inward shining .of _her sweeping garment-. llut Hnmolin tremuled lam glud to see again my fother's land!''
ern lady should know !hat it is not our custom
f'nl{ilivc Pieces.
ioytully. Un her young mrnd the story of : pure, heaven-krnclled soul; and she satd, 111 a not, douu1ed not, for Olof 11;1s near her, and
Ami the-young Viking stood on his l'CSSel's f"r tho wife of a noble Jarl 10 steal like a lhief
(cO:d.POSF.D Wl-U:~ ..i.T COLLl,:0£.)
Ulrika's dream impressed itself with a vivid; tone like one inspirPdhis p1·esence lighted up her world with j!)y.- deck, mng11ificent in l1is proud and fral'iess about the halls at night, and that the northern
NO. 1.- A FLO\V'RET LAY SLEBl'L"1G.
power, from wl1ich her whole idPas took their I "God and thy mother have forgiven tbe(', Thefre,·:.:i11g- 11or1h wind seemed to bluw ucross bea_uty acknowledging his followers' 1,ild ac• heroes admit no woman 10 iheir feasts. The
A Flow'rel lay sleepingcoloring. And deepc>r, stronger, more engross-, since thou hust done the will of both townrds I er uruw ,1·i1i, tlie so 'tness of II hulm scented c!a1ms, ns they rang tl,rnugh 1he still winter young Olof's eyes had darted angry lightnings,
A de10 drop came peeping,
ing b,•rame her worship of th.it golcen-liaired me. If, as thriu ha.st snid, 1 must go forth to breeze, wl c11 ,I1e met it, standing by h<'r hus- atr. He s:nv not that his uride had shrunk lrnd lie known h,s bride intruded 60 near."
And chorm'u with the form of the delicate blossom,
angel youth, who, with her, was to bear unto henven's bidding, for a life to lie spent in bnnd'., ,,iJc or IC'-111i1,g ag:.iinst 1,is Lrenst. Slie awn!· from his side, to where none could witHermolin shrunk from the loud and !lefl'a
"My touch," said the drop,
the snow·conired mountaing tho holy cross.- working that holy will, all men, and the nngeL looked 11,,t ba~I. 10 the s11n11y shore of P, O· ne,s her agony. llcr wild, teMless eyes wan- tone, or the Norseworuan. But while pressing
" Its bright leaves will ope,
She hHd no thougbt of human lo\·e; in her that wait on men, shall behold thut it is thy l'enge, l:,ut c1·~r 01, 11 a rJ to the north, the strong drred from the "'hos:like mouu:ains to tlie cold her clasped hantl~ on her breast, sbe foll Ulrika'a1
And then I •hnll fall in its soft fragrnn1 bo•om."
mind, Olofmts only an earth-incarnation ot'the word I speuk-it is thy spirit which dwells i11 and daring nort!1, \\-i1hout Cear, untl in the i frosty sky, but 1he solemn beauty of the sc,rn~ cro~s, It gave her strength; for it carried her
1
saint berore whose likeness she early J rnyed; me."
full11P~s of hop<•, !or it was OJor'~ land.
was gone-all wa,;desolatiou now. It seemed thought~ fmm the clesolate present to the pure
Awhile it lay glancing;
nnd who would come one day, and lead her on
An~garius looked amazed, fnr never before
A11d lit>, the unc, sole masLPr nf tbis golden 'to her n world on which the light of heaven's ant.! holy past; and from the remembered con\Vhen a moon b«Lm came dancing,
her life's journ<'y, to fulfil the destiny of which had the maiden given such utterance to the n,in~ of' 101 P, tliis ,rue woman's heart, 1,11re as life-giving smile had nel'cr ~hone--a world vent shrine lifted them up hea,·enwards, 06
An1 seeing the rose-bud still sweetly reposing,
Ansgarius spoke. But when, ns year~ passed, thoughts which pervadi>d her whole lite.- ri_ch, and rich as l,cuutiful, Luw 1, as iL ,1 itli whe~·o uli was coldness, und silenc~, and death, prayers, Then she turned to Ulva, and said, in
" 'Tis mine," said the beam,
her beautiful womanhood expanded into leaf, Again he murmured" The time is near." But !um? Ue to"k It ,1s a long· preserred posse'!- and Ill rt she stoud alone-alone, wJth the ruins that siveel meekness which bear~ with it unut"\Vith my smile's pretty gleam,
like the bud of a rose, to which evcryd1y there even while he regarded her, another chnnge ,ion. 11 l,ich came to him us a right, ,1hose . of u lit'c\ drenm.
tcrabk, weightTo hasten the time of it's soft leaves unclosing."
comes u deeper colour and a lovelier form, Her- seemEd to come over the fitful 5piril of Her- v~lue he never. lrouLlcd h]!r,self to e,timate.- J IIe~moliu n~itf.er wept nor struggled against
"I am a stranger and [ kncat thee nob 1fot
molin was conscious of u new w11nt in her soul. molin. She rnnk at the monk'o feet, and 1_he.youn1,: lierr of Lhe V_1k1ng had IH:an!, a.11 1 ha misery. There was no anger in her heart, I love, my lord, and all that are his; therefore I
A :rphyr came gliding;
It wus not enough that the ueloved ideal ~hould bathed them with 11 shower of tears.
hrs life, al tbe ,01111,ern bmle 1,ho uwn1led Ins I only utter despair. She loJked at Olof where forgii•e these discourteous war.ls to Olof's wife;
It heard the two chiding;
haunt her though1s, and look on her in her
'' 0, father, guide me," sbe wept, "I am plensure to da ' m ~er. Now and then duri!1g I he stoud, tf_,e very i.deal of proud anJ glorious Now I would rest and be alone."
And thus it addrest them, "Ah! vain are you lryin.;
slumbers-a glorious being to be regarded with not as I was; there is a change-! feel it in the frw •eason5 ol restle~s 1d(cne~s whrch.rn- ?1anhood, m a.II thrngs re,embling the dream
As a spirit of evil steals from the light, 90 Ul'Tis the swel"l breathing tone
a worship deep, 1~ild, as only the heart of my hear!, and I tremble."
t~nened Ly cliaDce between his hunting untl , image of so many ) ears. llermoliu's soul va crept rrorn the presence of Hermolin, and the
That the flowret will own,
dreaming girlhood knows. In all that she
"lt is the shadow of thy coming fate, my il!S. ':·a,· exped1uo11s.' the s'.>ft d:ork eyt·s at~d clung to it, und to liirn, with a wilJ intensity young wife was once more nlone.
The bosom of beauty will wake but to sighing;''
saw of the world's beauty-in ull the new, child," said Ans 0"'arius, solemnly;·' know tht' tmntng arms of a little chdJ had crosoed h,s that mude her love seem almost terrible in its
N o, not a1one t110ugh she sank prostrate on
glad feelings which overflowed her heart-she bridegroom is at hund."
lllemory, Lut Uha, his nun,e, ~nid such ideas ~Lre11th. And thus, 1\ hile she thou"'ht of her the floor, aud laitl her young brow on the cold
But the flower still lay dreaming
longed for some dear eyes to look into-some
nermolin ~pr:ing up with a wild ge,ture of hw<·re
Till the eun rose up beaming,
· I\\'Omnnish iu u chieftain's son, and bade life to cowe, ltt-rmolin ~hudJerNl l~ss at the s!one, not even a silent lifting ur of the eyes
11n c ri,•e thl-m away \\'ith bold thoughts und , unveilin<» or l,i, bean's chan"'e than ul the showing whither the heart fled in ite desolation.
Then awaking it answered, "~·alsc suitors, behold me de:ir hnnd to press-that her deep happiness joy.
might not waste itself unshared. Looking out
"Olof!-Olof! Is Olof here 1" she cried. nctive de:ds, u1or_e becoming inn man.
kuowled~e of the dee1l faithful~e~s that would Yet that stone was tbe Bethel-pi1low, ant.! there
Your touch, smile and brwth,
from her bower in the convent garden, she
And then, with an instinctive impulse of
foil H1almnr lived to behold h,s son the muke cnduri11g ~arrow the portion of her own. the angel-wingeJ prayers and angel-footed bles.a
Have 1he Coldness of death;
sometimes saw, in the Lwilight, young lo\•ers I maidenly shame facedness, she drooped her bravest of.the young northern 1,arriors, ~nd
'· I lure Lim," ~he moaned." through nil- sings ascended and descended between her and
H 'Tis the warmth uf affection alone cau unfold me."
wanderin 0" along the b"'reen hillside, sinirinbr-r
head, and hid her burn in"
c
.,
I
b cheeks under the then _sa,11_, uito the embra~c of tl_,e Vo!kyrioo. iu spite of all-I Juve him! Olof, my iioble, G oJ , TI1ere ,or
t I1e Ii rst time arose up tiram
The heart is !hat Bower,
their Provengal lays, or sitting side by side in novice's veil she wore.
He dted tn baule, one h:rncl on his sword, nn1d my beaut:ful; the light of rn.r life, Oh, God, those heathen halls the voice or thanhgiving.-With cotdoess its dower;
u happy silence, which is to the glad outburst
Ansgnrius continued. "A ship lies nt 1he th: other grn~prng_a long lock of a woma11 s have mercy-ham mercy on me.''
The wilJ blast came, and bore away amidst its
And in darkness its slumber, nought earthly can break of love wh:it the night, with her pure, st:1r lit I river's mouth,and from the towers of Aveyran I hu1r. On thts relic he made the sou of the I
CHAPTER y
thunder the sweet echoes of' the Virgins vesper
quiet, and !,er deep pubes-beating all the saw u train winding across the plain. It may dead Clotilde swear, by the soul of his mother,
.
.
·
.
h
fl
d
d
d
it;
fuller Car thut m"sterious ~,illness-is to the be that of the son of Hialmor. Nay, whv. nrt to cluirn frolll the lord of France either by foir I Be btdl, _oh, north mnd i howl not at the iron- ymn; tIiey oate upwar 8 towar 8 the sno,Y
Till a Sun• from abor•
,
'
bound lattice· ~10 heurs not thee BJ" d"
mountains, music-clouds of incense, that marked
sunny, open, all-reJ·oicing da,.•. And then Her- thou tremblinb"' child 1 Dost thou sh,·ink from IV< rds or forcP of arms, bis ,, lighted bride: and
'
.
·
·
tn ing
Pours on it h-is loce;
molin's bosom thrilled with an unwonted emo- thy destiny ?-thou, the chosen of the Virgin, so Olof, longing for ad1·enturous deeds in ony I. s110 w, ~\1eep
·
no t 111 sue I1 m:1., I gus t8 over I I1e the consecration of that wild land. And (at'
And t~• powor of His bwmi>lg «Lo11e can awak• it.
above the loud organ voice
tion; and she thought how s·.range and beauti- whom l have reared up lo this end wiLh daily cour,P, \,·e11t l'urth wirh all the en"'emess of mounta111s '· 1liou canst nc;t duu. her e,•eo
• • anJ
.
. of the
._ south, with it11
R. ?.
t!
t
A J'f I
h"' ho . . d freeze her heart more than an inwanl ungu,•,h thousand altars and myriad orisons, arose from
1Amherstburg, 271h i\Jarch. 1849.
ful must be tbat doul,le Ji:'e, when each twin und nig!.tly pr~yers," added A11;garius, youh_1 on 11s q 11p~. _ d It~ w t:eh e reJo~ce
has alreadv effocted. lf Hermolin dweltamo~g the desolate north the clear, low tone ofonewo1 1 IO)•t11g w1L n precious
heart sa)'S to the otlier, '' I am not mine own sternl.v.
;n ts pr,zp 111,e ·, ell
•
•Malachi, iv. 2.-Luke i. 7d.
'
1·
I:
'
1
1'·1
I
f
d
.
b
Id
fi
the
rose-bowers of Provence, instead of the chill ' man's
loving
prayer.
bnt thirH•,-n:iy, l i,m not thine, but thyself-a
Hut the ascetic monk, nbsorbrd iu the one JeWP ; n t11 e w II e 1e so Lene 1tts o , erce
, 1 earnest,
·
d
I
I I h
h
,
t
·
t
tll
L
f
tl
d
gliostll·
halls
of
the
Viking,
there
would
ho
the
r
ten
tt
seeme
as
t
10ug l 1ie oly ones w o
I
pnr: of thee! '
purpo~e of hi~ existence, knew 1101 the wil,J no ure, 111 o e sern, once o 0<>en eness an
:
Continued from our last.
.
. 1,1s
• ,
unseen
to dmar., came and kr;sedh her
But nil LI1ese fancies Ilermolin folded 11p tl111terings of that young heurt, nor how al the Iave; on d IIJen, Ioo I.1110'
rn
iace, w hereon fame 1c1•· burthen _on her soul-the Sallie dark m1r11,ter
.
l
The Cross on Urn Snow .nonntains.
bi
t
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L
shadow
over
all
tl11nas
on
which
her
ere•
look
eyes
into
a
seep
as
of
I
I
d
t
1
1
I
I
f
c ose yin icr maiden bosom, though she knew moment Hermolin was less the evotee. ready was s~
1e sea o a mos onge 1tc eauty, ,
.
h
II
r eephandb ·peaceful
fU as· l ai A
not wh,· slwtlid so. Ant.I even when Lhe time to work out her life's aim, than the timid maid- Hermo'iu bPliev,d 111 the re·ilizot' 1 0f II fhe heart rnakC'M Its own sunshine-it~ own eter- 1 t e babe enno ,non I e reasl O l11 ka.
I,,. 5CANl> l :\"AYI.\X 'r.Af.E.
,
.
.
_
·
,
·
,c_,,
a
nal »loom
\'<'ii was drawn O\'er her senses and the mincame that tl.e token rmg ornr cl11,ped her deli- en about to welcome 111 her uetroLl1ed, the re- her dream~. 1 he gulden-haloed S'1ltlt of hn
'l~
· , h.
d
c.l f h
·l '
d h
·
1
1
0
CH.\PTRR III.
cute finger with u loving emhr:,ce, she still ul1sat1on of u whole g-irlhoou's urearn of ideal peaceful youth lil'ed again in tl,e beloveJ
,e :1 s mlc was alone. Ernn that day ge
sot~n .s O I e storms w,tiout, an 1 _e noisy
Beneath the sliaJow of her convent walls the lived l1er puro nud I eaccful lilP, awa1tir., the lorn. An.• garius took her by the hand, llllf! I Olof.
' he had le!t her on the L!1resholJ of tl~e palace, revel w,1h,n, melted lo the sweetest mus,e, and
child Hermolin grew up. Her world wa~ nut perfecting of that dt'stiny whid1 she be-lii!~-ed I Jed her t11 the Virgin's shrine. There, at l,i~
And so it was, tl1at i11 the wild ru J:ness of ~ndd the. euv,ou~ eyes of the wondenng ~orse be~m.el a ton,lroi~ ~reahn.
l
H
1 bidding, Hermolin, half unconsci(JUS of "hat this 11ew ,10:,, this Llessed humnn Iov~, fJermo- .tan mu,,deus had ,b,een the only welcome 1n. her . , e,i(. e ie~. cou~ , 10 t e spot w tere er~o\hat of her kindreu: uetween h,•r and them a wos to cam~.
11110 of beparati ,11 11 a, Jraw:i t!i:,t might not be
A_t _hist (tll a day when it. was not his wont I she. did, renewed her ,·ows of dedication_: but / Ln,_ the c~i!d vuwed to the Virgi11, the pious hi,tiband ~ lrnll~: l hr.o1Jgh '.ho_se}'nlls ~he glide~ l,n ~ ~ast clo,ing es ~s had watched th.e first
<-ros~ed. Sha lived all ulon.J. This was the to v1,1t the convent, Ansgarius appeared. He while she knelt, the noise of rude, yet Joyful maiden ol tlie couvent, became merrrcd in like a \\ande11ng spirit, sl1rink111g from their me, < f the s'.orm _hi~c.len moon, the light ga he~
dt-,tiny of her cliil•lh,)()J und dr.vuing youth. found the young maiden sitting at her emhroi· musk, was heard, a11d up the hill wound a Hcrmolin. the wife 1,f the )-,>ung northP;n Jar!. ghastly, ~rai,de'.1r, that filled l.1er young soul with e~ and gre\,, _unt~I it became a face. Pale .11
It was her father's will: she knew it and mur· d,;ry beneath the picture which wus her delight. goodly tram. First of all there rode one, who It was ,~~" the pupil of An~guriu,, sent forth, ' four. 1 he whne-t,~skcu spoils. of the bear-hunt- \\as, and .sad.' with damp, wave-betlewcd hair,
mured not. Slrn lifted up to heaven those uf- Oi"ten and often the gaudv work fell from her I to the strong frnme and almost giar,t propor· lira,·en•rruid,·d, on hn holy lllie,sion, Lh,111 the ers seemed 10 grin lt',l! evil spi,·,ts from the wall•; su,ch as 1'e t,~l,cl lure the airy shadehsof tltos,e okvel'
·
· ,i,,. ·,.-~. for!, -,1 L-,• t'" '"'.
· 1u Igv ..,,, J h ,,11t !,. " ·l ll·1 e s.,e
, 1 Jce<I· up at t he ben,;11·ru,, , Lions
· o f manhood, ad di?d the clear f utr· race ul· a dc,oled "woman, who wuuld lum
· cl,11g
- through und
"l!d .b)- 1!1a
o
f
w 10m. t11e 1 ,01,·s sweep·' but. t e-e,·es
oo ed
fo,,ttons
wh:rh
• as '•he pa ",.
· empty
.. . •r
v 111 ur O ma,
.
e:uth, and 1\·hc•11 sb" came to the\ irgrn's fee\, and noble fuc~ which sc·ernrd to wn,ch 01 er youth. His long, su1Jbright locks fl ,atrd in life and d .. ath unt,, her heart's chos(·n - Gradu- 1 11 \ a depar:et( ,_,long,_ spect,al 8 1,apcs appeared ~ut wrt)i .a 8 '~\~t, human yearning, _an~ the fa,r
her prHyers n11? her love wern I.,ss t.hose of .i. her.
.
.
.
,tie wi"u: "'".l bi• o~gto'• plnm" ,bnrPn 0 1,~.-o ·~t1;- ·~o '<harl'lw of an earthly Jo,·e w.,s gliding to_ cr~:P w1th1n ,_t, _nnt,I bem•ath tl,e \'acant helm ltr~ .sm,I: J .\\t ,.'. ~ mournful tend~,ness. ~~rdevolee to a snrnt, than that of a child whose
A.nsgal'l_us cum_e and food be~1de his ynun~ them; his eye, bold and fra,,k, ~vos thut ~f on_e between .thnt pure sp1~1t anc.l i,l!aven's light, und gltllei\d _fiery t'J es, nni_l shadowy hands f,1rmed mol,n _bchel,l 1,t1hoi..l rea ~ for 01 "" the, ~P 1"''•
heart y<'arncd tO\Yards a mothrr. She spent pupil. !l,s motions were restless, nnd hts born to rule, nnd Lhere was prde even m his when It t, so, ever wtth that boul-eclipse dark- themselves out of th.e a,r, w1eld1n.g the ungrasp- beaut) or that face ivab - .<>t• nn c ~,rthl y hk n
i11 vague reveries those sweet, lender fancies eyes wundnring; a11d there 1vus an unquiet smile. Yet, through all thi, change, Hermc;- 11ess co,ne•.
J et.I ~penr. Hermo~1n shivered wnh terror; her ~he knew well, and lll her_ dream nl1 t'1at she had
~\·hich might hal'e br'ghtened homP; uod for tremulo;is11ess in hi, voice, wlllch spoke more lin k11ew that face w:is the same "hich had
When the,hip yet rode upon the seas, OJof 's · hrnhs moveJ heavily; her eyes <lnred not lift by chance h!lard concerm~g the mother _ofOl?r
ull brother and sister lo,·c her heart gathered of the jarring- world without, 1lrnn of the sub- bPen the sunshine or her chdtlhood-tlie drea111 miem \\'Ore Jp,s of bridegroom t<'nderness, and the,melves from the ground. .
I grew ~l~ar to her. N?t wnh human voice dtd
its every tendril around the relllPmbered image, dued peace which ever abided within the con- al' her youth-and her heart leaped towards her he grew chafed and restle.-s at 1imes. lie Jin- I One Hirt-gleam from that bright, beloved face, tire v1s1on spenk, but it seemed ~hat the soul of
which, stnr-like, had rben on her enrly child- vent wallo:. Herrnolin was seized with a like bridegroo"ti.
gere<l 1,ot ot Hermolin's .ide, to listen while anu the horrible pha11toms would have fleJ like ' lh~ dead oversha~owed the sleeptng soul of the
hood. It wns her first memo,·y: Lieyond it all uneasiness.
j "Olol' !-my Olor !'' she cried, and would she spoke or her cbildish past, or t.ilk to her of cl,eams. _ But :t came not. Rngin_g through the lmng, nnd taught it the wi~dom of the spirit-land.
seemed a shapeless dream of puin and darkness.
"My father," she said-tor she had long have fl 1wn tn meet him, with the same child- the future-of their 1,orthern home. IIe ne,·er lung_comdor, she !~card the (aught,;r uf her re- Now ~ermol,n saw bo1:,- It was that the flower
The image wos th:it of Oluf. They had told ~ince l~arned to gil'e that title to her only like love which liud poured itself forth in !ears now, in lover-like playfulness, lllade her ,each treating ma,dcn-lra,n; she !,stoned while they lia_d_ withered, because 11 had no root-that the
her that she was his betrotherl-tbat he alone friend-·" my fatber 11 lnt is thut troubles on his 11,,ck yeurs before, in the c11,tle of Avey- him then the nlrnost f.,rgotteu speech of his '. mocke,J nt the 1crror::< uf the Jarl's young briJe, ~_pint had droop.ed ?ecausc there was no in-dwelof all the world laid clui~ to her; nnd though thee?'' .
.
rnn, but A~sgariu~ slo.nd before her.
moth~r's l~nd, 11r laughed when her sweet lips n;d said how much fitte1· ha,!_ it been a feu:less . ling :ov,~ to be its life;_ nnd she lea~ne_d 1!1ore of
i;he u"derstood not the 11e, nor the fulfilment
"I might my 11,c i,nme tn thre dear clnld;
"I um little versed Ill the world's ways," he Lned 1n vam to frame the harsh accents of the Norse maiden, than a poorshnnking child ot the of loves nature-that its slrer.gth 1s tn itselfthal might come one duy, sLill she cluug to rt for thy cheek i, flushed, auJ thiue eye bright,'' said, "yet it seems to me that rhio is scarcely nortli. Muny a time, flermolin siood lonely south, lo tread the halls of the son of Hialmar. 1that it stretches u~t forth its ar~is, saying," Bies,
M to some strange hles~edneos ar,d joy that the monk answe,ed, cv,1si,·cly.
tho guise 111 wbich u maiuen should go to meet by Lhe ve"sel's side trying to bring back to her
liermol,n's. eheek flu~heJ, nnJ her tcrrnr me, as I would fat~ bless-I g,~·e, therefore let
1
hi!.d been once and wuuld ue ngain. of which
"I known ,t why, u1tt my heart is not at herbridegroom;"heglanccd at the coarso nun's soul tbose holy and pure thoughts which had changed to pm!e-nol for herself. but for liim.
me rece11,e ;" but it_ draws. its light from ilsoivn
the bright b~autit'ul face, 1Hth it. golden-,had· rest," Hermo!ion saiJ. •· I reel a ,igue ex- dress which 11lways enfolded rhe lirrl,t for,n of once made a heaven of solitude. Bllt still ill I "The~· shall ne\·er say the wife of Olofis a- essence, and pours it out 1ll a sunshine flood,
owed hair, was a remembrance and an augu- pr,ctntion, na ir there were a voice cnllin<T
me Elermolin. The words touched n ~1ew chord the clouds to which she lifted her eyes in fraid.
I will be strong--! will teach my surrounding and interpenetrating the beloved
0
ry. Once, in n convent picture-rude, per- thut I must ans\\'er, and arise and go.''
in the son! of the young betrothed.
the wa\'e~ which da,hed almost oguinst' her heart to bPnt as it \\'ere ll'ith the northern l,loou. :vith radiar,ce, as.the s?n the earth, from which
haps, yet most beuutil'ul to her-I he child
The face of Ansc,uiu 8 11•ns Jiahted up with
Never u11til tlien had Hermotin thought , feet, "he only saw and heard Olof's :ace l\Iy Olof,_ thou shnlt nol blush fur me."
11 as~,s no.an~wen~g b~·1ghtness, s~\·c1he faint re•
foncied the limned hPnd bore u likeness to this a wild enth;,~iasm~ ,, It i, the° power of the whether she was beautiful or not. In hPr I and Olof 's voice. Then she would remember J ~ul still_ the youni:i cheek blenched ut tho ,. fiect,on of !hat wl11ch itself ha~ given.
dream-image, nnd from that till)e it was im- Virgin upon the child'' lie murmured. "The cnlm rl'tiremcnt, she henrd no idle talk nbout the pnrtino- words of Anso-ariu~ wlion she slmeks which Sl'emt'd to mingle in t!1e tempestAnd while yet was present in her dream the
vr_e~sed more firmly. on her imagination. It time, the t.ime i 3 a; hand! ~Iy daughter, maide~'.s charr~1s.
Day after clay she at.tir~u stood watching the ~hip, t_li~t, us
still fer- 1_1ous blast, and still when the blazing foggots cnst pale shaJ?_w of the j~yless wife, whom not even
mingled strangely with her vows, her prayers, wa t," he s 11J more calmly ; ,, 1f the call he herself m her rnnple dress, and felt no gnef 111 ;·ently ue!teved, bore dove-!tke. theoll\·e branch I lnnta~t,c '<hapes 011 the w~ll~, Hermol1n started n,othe~-uhss could keep from the land of peace,
.and o.bove all, with her shndowy pictures of heaven's thou ean,t not b:it follow atliaavc 11 \ J foldingupherlong•ilkentreesesunderherclose of pPace, und pure faith in that northern land: ant.! tre111bled. Hour after hour passed, and 0- rur wh1r.h the broken spml yearned, Hermolin
tha future, over which, throughout her child- good pleasure."
I veil, or ell\·eloping her slender figure iu the "-'ly child," he said, ,, lo\'C thy husband- l,>f ca,ne not. Ht'r frar~ melteJ into sorrow, looked towards her own future and grew strong.
hood, such. mystery hung.
,. I do-! will." said IIermolin, meekly; and coarse rob~ nn<I tl~ick gir?le of cord. But n~w 11\"orship only_ G.,d.':.
. .
•:,r 101:e, ther:forc I cnn. e_ndur~ all-call J~
1and s~e poure,I forth the tears of an at:1 1i11 g and
Hermol,? knew that she rad been de1•oted she folded ner bands upo11 her young bosom, her heart beat 111Lh anxiety; she fled hasttly I And consct:ius of its wtld rdolntry, the heart lune(~ heart.
I all, "a, the resolution tha,shot hke a sun!>eam
to 1he service of heaven. From her ~till con- while her conre,sor gave her confes~or gni•e awJy to her own chamber. Tl1ere she found of I-Iermolin tremLled, ~o that itdured not even
W,ld ~torm of the north, howl Ol'l'r that poor th~o_ugh .the sleeper's soul_; and at the moment a
vent she beheld the distnnt towers of Avey ran; her the uenedictio,1,
the ag'-d nun who attended her, while mar.y pray.
broken flower, but th(lu canH not wither the life m1111stenng nngel looked into thnt soul, changing
i!he saw the festive train that curried awny her
'· And now, my chilJ, L hnve 5omewlwt to rich garments, such as high-horn da111sels wore
At last the vessel nearrd the Jnnrl, the suL- fluid wliich will yet make ;I~ leave~ green. the proud, yet oo~le resolve, into the humblest
eld~st si5ter a bride; she heard from over the say to Lhee; wilt thou listen?"
lay scattered about. Tha glistening of then, li111c land of the north, with its giant snnw- a11d its blossoms foir-thc- essence of i!s being- of rrayer-'' I wzll; .o God, help me 1"
~lams the dull lament which told of her unseen
"Yes, here. my father,'' blie answered, dnzzled and confused Hermolin',; senses. She mou11tains, its dark pine furests, its wild desll· its hope-,ts strength-its enduring love.
I fhen the pale sprnt seemed to rejoice with
mother's death; she joined the vespers for the seating her,elf at his feet while her fingers I stood motionless, while 1he nun silently ex· lnle plains. To tlie eyes of tlie young ProS11II, as e1·er, nlllne, Her-nnlin retrac<'d the e~ce,~'.ling glaJness, while mingling with her d.-.
departed soul.
But all those tokens of the played with u course rosary of wooden beads, changed her simple roue for the new attire; \"engale it seen eJ, in its l\'inter-bounrl ,1ill- g'or,my halls, as $lle gliJeJ, like a spirit or light vine J<>Y,. a human mother love made ii &till
''.ulside world were to her only phnntasms or which she haJ worn all her life. After a long ana then, while she beheld l,erself in this un· uess, like the dend Parth lying, awfully beauti- ("ome to reanimnte the dead, past the lll:Jiled sha- mor~ subhme au,! tender. 1\.utl, 1,eliold ! ther&
life. Far above them all, and looking do\~n silence, it caugl,t the eye of the monk, and he wonted likeness her courage faile?, her whole r?I, beneath hr.r ll'hite-/'ul<leJ ,l,roud. llermo- d,n1·s, that kept ;ne111orial WHtch ovur the Viking's J st"~'' beside her mother so~il, whos~ dark glm-i~
upon them as a star l_ooks down on the unquieL bur,t forthframe trembled, u11d she wept passionately.
Im felt a, though she ?too<l at the entrance of l1alls, w1Lh her !a1ntgleam111g lamp, and hl'r float- . ous orbs were adJ~d to their earth-hkeness, 1he
,earth, dwelt Hermol111.
"Child, child, tlare not to make a toy of that
Hcrmolin felt thnt she was not bc·tutil"i,1.- the land of shadow-, 1, 11h its solemn gloom, its 1ng ha,r, w!11ch Gl'Ci"_I" ulas1 s~cmed tu Jin with a I b,,auty of eyes wh,ch have looked on God.Yet she knew also th~l it would not be al- holy lelic; uever look at it but with prayers. Another mi,,.ht, perhaps, ham seen, in the el<.'rnal silence; nnd ~et, while she gazed, her spirit ha1HJ.
J And, !lie mortal semblance not utterly taken
ways so. The nuns regarded her as set apart Remember whose dying fingers once clo~ed small, ulmo:t child-like form, nn airy "ra,;e soul wns filleu with a suulime raptu,e. She/ L~d by the distant sound of voicC's, Jh•rmolin aw_ay, but_ ~x?lted mto that perfection which tho
and not one of themselv~s. Ro_und her neck over it~on whose cold bren,t it once lny-ay, that atoned for its want of dignity, ana"havt c~ept to 1_he side of" her young spouse,_ folded . came to the_ le,tivnl hnl! '. Iler terrnu·-stricken srrnl.e of 1h1·u!1ty creates ?ut of 1•err dust, Her1 traced admiringly the wurm southern Lilood
she wore the belr,!th_ed ring, which a~, du)'. Ly along with thee!''
his ~nnd 111 her bosom, uud loukecl up umidly fancy !iad p1clureJ Olut ,n the stor,n; his stol- m~l;n knew~~· her spmt 11 was Ulrika.
dny, her small child1,h hand gre_w to mu1den
" l remember," Ra;d Harmolin, boftly.-1 that gave richness to the clear brown ~kill.- m hts fucc1,·?rt frame 1ncalysd; hi; goJ.I hair mingli 11 g
I hen henu1~g together over the sleeper, the
rotmdness, she used to draw on, 1.n a mood too "Forgive ~e, 0 fathe~, ~orgive me-;-blessed But Uermolin had known one only ideal of' . "Oh, my Olof.'_' she whispered, "this_ then . w,til the sn•Hv wrea1!1s, auJ d~.1th-a terrihlt> motl!<!r-souls k1ss.ed her _brow and .fled.
earnest lo be more sport, wondering ho_w soon soul of Ulnlrn ;" und, k1ssmg the crucifix, she perfection; and all beauty, that Lore no like- 1s our ho1ne-tl11s 1s thr lanu-how ue~u:tfu! it death-,t;.>aJ1ng over 111111. Ilut as she •lood i_n
. Lift up thy voice ngam, 0 north wind, whose
the finger would fit the token, and wuh that, raised her pnre eyes to henven.
I uess :o Olof, was [tS nothing in her eyes.
1o-how grand!''
tl1e sbaJow-b1111g e11tmnce, Hermolin saw her wings ha1·~ been the ai~y ch:uiots of God's mesw~at strange change would co.me. And ns her
"Amen!" said Ansgnrius, devoDtly. "And I
Soon, ringing through the still coo vent, she
?'he yotrng Jarl luokeJ on hi~ fair wife, nnd lord.
sat among his young warriors the sen~1Jrs-hft up thy vmce once more, but let it
ch1lJhood pa~-;ed_ by, Hermolm.began Lo see a O mother! strengthen me !o tell this child of heard u bold, clenr voico, a 11 d the girli,h \l'<'uk- s1111led uL he~ cviJent c,~olion, with the care-, l:hthest ?fall, qu:itiing many a cup of •pa riding be III a ~ran~, solemn, God-like hymn, sucii 11:1
deeper meanu~g tn Lhe exhortuttons of one she the past an~ the iut11re-n1u~c und hers." .
ness passe~ away, whilst a Loundless devo·ion le~s super1or11y 1~1th 1:'l11cli he might. htlVe rc· 1'.71ead\ h18 laugh ringing low.!, but still musical; should arise
the land oi:snow; alld rifiing
loved dearest tn t!ie w~rl<l-the mot,-k who ht1d
.He remamed silent for a ltttle, nnd then sntd sprung up m tl,c woman's heart of llcrm•Jl.u. gardecl the vu::;i11rs ol a wnyward child.
, a11d. l11s beautiful face rl'splcnJcnt with n11rtl, and through the ~ubl11ne,_harmon1ous rlouJ, Jet there
been her confessor, friend, and counsellor all satd, suddenly-l'JI:
Love wliich united ihe clinging tendrrne~~ of
"Y<ls," he a11swered, '· 1t ,s n guut!ly Jnnd · festive ga,ely.
uc n sun-burst ofd1nne melody sweet as au 011
her life-Fnlher Au~garius.
"Hermolin •. Lhou l~nowest what she W,IS, the h~man, with the deep worship of the diliue, 1 these. pinc-fore,1-i nre rull or bcnrs, 1111d th;
~ut for_ the fir,t ti111c 1ls sunshine fell on }for- gel's sn,i_le, te!ling ~f lo1•e-~temal Jove-i1:
'.I_'here had come a change Ol'er_ the son of anJ how she dted. Listen while I speuk, not 1 took po.;sesidon of her inmost soul. Whcu she sea-lungs have hati many tt wcll-fi,ught l.>attle I molrn all ralously. There \Vas a dPndh• cold- str<!ngth, its ho!tnp;s, its long-sulfering, its omni~
Ulr1ka. ~Vho can tell _how_ strong ~s n molhe_r's o_f her, the ble.ssrd one ! uut of toyself, nnd my stood before her bridegroom, 1,he thoug1 1t ur \Yith the land rohbers iu lho defiles of the ncss at her h?art, which no powu cou·IJ talw ~~te~1cc-love ":hich dwell:< ill humanity, 119 it:l
1
prayer - fh~ unS\\':rm~ JOY which her life stn •..1 lived Ill darkne,s, I scm;ned the l_,_g_ hL, herself no more-she b~ca1,:ie ausorbed in hilll, ')i~unlnlllS. r:,was there ,word
Olof WdS away. Her lips Olllrmur7il a thanksgivii,g that l,te, ,Is c~sence, ,ts soul-w_hich is Gou,
could not uttntn to, ,~as given to Ii,er death . . A until ll Lurst forth upon m? with ~he hn,i;ht- And when youug Olof, m l11s ,mmewhat rou~h firs_t redrlc!icd, thP Jnrl .continued, proudly, Ol11r \\'as fafo; liut no ,m,lo ~ea led the j,,yful a(Tobe concluded m 01 ,r ne:r:t.)
flower sprung up from !he mothers dust, wl_nch ncss o~ her soul,/itl from its _glorious wings but nflectionute greeti11g. lirted his J'airy-like "l,,le l!t.-; l,ps_ curled and_ Ins ey_Ps grew dilate,:. men of the orison. Sileutl_r os she ca 111 e she
brought pence, and holiness, and gladness rnto when 11 ro~e to Go<.;. In that ntghl I lay down, bride up in his stong arms, he lit1Ie knew liow
A little did I-I 'rmol111 shrwk, e1cn from gltJed away, and the s:nnec lrnew not how nC'ar
'I'hc P.1·tcst and Roblter,
the_bodom ~f the son. ~r~er her death: Ans- and drenmed I. wulk~d olong u rond all, \oul, deep und wild was tlie de,·otion of that hear, th:1t _belo1·ed h:i11d she wns foldin1 to her heart; him, yet oil onrt'garded, !,ad pnssed the angel's
ga_nou~ believed_. lie b.hPved, not _with the and stre1~e.d wr~h urrars and thorns.
i hen whiC'h then cast it~elf down ul his l'eet, to be but 11nrn~d1ately bhe drew r.:Jo,or to biu,, and 1,ing.
Forty ):enrs ag-o, the scenes here related
... rid, lifeless faith of an asseuttng rntelle~t, came a v1s1on: tt 11·ns the hst of ~nrthly motb- cheri.hed, thrown a:,ide, or trampled 011, pn wo rnd Im arn, urouud her necl<.
\Vlwn Hermolin re-entered her chamber occurred l1l the beart of France
, R
'
·
• -~ r oman
but th_e fol), deep ,eai;ne~tne:ss ofa h~arl winch ers, .-'I_ury. She s!to,~·ed me a urig?t pathway Io1•ing al"ermorc.
"Do nut ~ny this, my Olor," she nrnrmur· thern rose up from one cornPr a dork sliaJow'. C ut h o1·1c pmist
was called to pre!lare
h"
.
L
I
I·
h
,
,or
t,i
take8 rnt_o itself God_s imago~, und rs all-pcne· ?n which moved glortous anrels, like women
CHAPTER IV.
<'cl, cnressingly; '' let us talk rather of that glad . oon it forn,cd its<'lf inlo the l,kenes~ of human- I_.1s c 1ange, n . 11g way robber, about to pertraled with the sunshine of II1s presence. The m countennnce.
Ono face wa~ thnt which
time whe11 there ,linll be no more warfare, rty, and confl'()nted the young bride-a woman ish on tho scaffold. The good father us d
g~ent nn<l learned m.an aw th~t thure wa~ n be_nt ove~ ~Y childhood, youth, nnd mnnhood,
On, gaily on, ploughing the Si\me seas the time o( which 1 have often told thee, my not yet ogetl, lmt witli iron-grey locks ond deep~ h,s eloquence und all his efforts to l ed ha 11
·
,
ea t e
blgher kno:vled~e _sttll-Lhat wl11ch made l:un with unttrrng love. <?h, mother! how I sprang which had carried on their Hormy breast the belovt-d, when the gnlden-cross shines on the ly furrowed brow. SudJenlr as the thought of pn,o~er
to repent of his aggrnvated crimes
even as a little child, cry, ·' 0 thou All-wr,e, forward with u yearning !1rn1·t to thee; but the dead and the newly-born, went the ship of the while snow, :inc.l thou and [ - - "
a_ ter~iblc dream go 11 e by, that wild face, tlios~ 111 vain. He obsen•ed that the mind of th
teach me !-0 thou All-merciful, love 111e !"
vision stood between us, ond I hcurd n voice young Nor;e chieftain. Anrl onwurd to the
Ilut Olof silenced her with O burst of hulfe
d
}-[
latte!' wus absorhod, that he seamed to hce:
· 't , ~ t rong ns a man 's, an d gen tl e say ·mg ' Son, t I1011 ennst never go to t I1y same northern home, from henenth whose dc1·1sive
·
I110g h ter. "Not I my fair wife not 1. It
pi was
rcrngthe
C')'e~,remembrance
ru, I,e upon ,-hicb
crntolin's
Th us a spm
had nt!!mnry.
been tl,o hrm not. Whnt could engage his thou"hts at
1
b
a, u_ womnn's, wnded the early years of_U~r- mother till thy feet arc no longer defiled.- blighting shndllw the dying mother had been Thou mayeijt dream among thy pretty toys, haunting terror of her childliood-the l'ace uf mch an al\'ful hour l
mohn-the cl11ld of prayers. And ~o ll 1s; Leave that thorny,..,. way, and asc1:nd to the borne', was \\Hfted unutber southern bride.- thy <'ros,eM and rosaries; buch playthings are Ulva.
. " Do you not reflect," said the prie t ', th11t
Ood ever answers these heart-bl!eeechmgs, not heavenly rand.' 1 hen I uwolce, and knew But It was nol with her ns with the wire of fit for "omen and children but tho bOll al lliThe nur;e bent in 8 half mockinrr rourtes)' to 10 two hours you arc to a[)pear b r '
Maker?"
etore your
always in the manner we will it-even a~ the whnl my Rin had been, 0 mother.saint. pray Ilialmar. Love, mighty, all-enduring love. ulmur trusts to the faith of ,;is fathers Do 0 ~ Olof's wife.
"'
mois~re w~ich rises up to _heaven. in sofL dew, for me in heaven, that it may not be laid Lo my made Hermolin go fonh, hlrong and fearlos~. thou wilr, little one, only I~t me ha.ndle the
"·welcome, my lady frnm the south, whose
" I do_," said the criminal; "but I wish 'ust
aometlmes falls down in ram, bu) I\ surely does charge."
.
.
She stood on the rocking deck, with the dark, hunting-~pcar, und guir.e the ship, and druin vu cant chamber ! have Jared tri enter," said now to live nnd repent, not to repent and Jd"
fall, a.nd where 1111.rth most needs tl: Gradually
Tlie monk ~,gh<d henv,ly, 11nd bent QO\\'n surging+ shoreless waves before her eyes, not the mead cups. Odin loves the bold arm of a Ulva. "Perchnnco she likes it not; but it is -and the thought has come into m b .
tde
1
, I tl
v rnm an
"' ~er young ao~l w"s nurtured tn peace a?d
• F'oY thi• incid,.nt (? ih, life of Ans 11 ar,uo, "!' ihe the green, sheep-bespriokled mends, and pur. warrior better 1han the puling lips of a saint, too lute now."
CAil I or ie soul of me driYe it out 1ha1
li0ltnesr. Ans arLU! unfolded the foturt' nm- I '' llwo,y uf:-h,•den, ir•nelat•d hr Mory Bow,,,,
ple Yineyard~ ofProvengP, wi:h the rude Yoice~ and the blood 9f an eMmy 15 more precious
,, Hy lord'., home ig erer p!eaeaot in !Jig tVife~ are the vary man to save nic from deuth you
IO r1t1•5 !TI)' \\ ay \0 j• "
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"But,,, said ll,e priest," c,en it' I haJ the which exist between subjucts and thtir Suve-1 From the manufoclu1 ing districts the ac- 1he sufferers and their friends bac:k 10 N ew
power-1 cnn't ~ue tl,ut l h_.we-shoul_d I not rnign, it is re1Ro11nule to expect ehhilr in the counls cunlinut fovourab1e.
Orleans but as it wus deemed more practicable
b~ doing u wroni; to nmnk1 ud. by lc!lH>g you speech from the Throne, nt the opening of the
ThLr" is a fllir bmi• nss g.1 ing furwa.rd in to nurse the wounded on shore than 00 ihe
frco>, and be snbJ-ectiiig you 10 a further loud St'ssion, or by a subsequent 1\ie~sage, inrorma-, lhe p,·,,duce 111arke1s on 11,e continent. Pri- Loat, this l1Umune oflcr wns dF>c!ined. 'l'bc
of gui lt.
· .
tion of the groun,J~ upon which their introduc- ces on lho whulc, are steadily mn:ntnincJ.- ci1ize_ns of l:!ay<~U Sarn gave every allenlion lo
,. U that's lhe only obstacle m the way, you ti cn may have been approved 1tnd recommended The mcul ma1 kr t continues 11ctivc, und pri- allPvmte the pnrns of the sulforino- and dying.
0
mnv,.my gooJ father, be entirely easy on that liy the lmpe,i"l GtJveinmenl-and in the ab- ces nro on the aJvun ce.
-Philadelphia Ledger.
~co~e. I ha.rn ~een the ~caITold tu near e\'er ,ence of ull such information 011 this extrnorThe disas11·ou, nccounls from Ind in, anc! th«'
- - - - - - _ ___
to expose myself to its terrors a~aio.-Never dinurv occasion, it is impos~ible !'or us to con- news by the stean,er N:agarn, I hat thr:-<J was
From the Dnlish Co!oniot.
will l rob or defraud more. l will be hence- ceil·e that the Uueen would see lit lo recom- n large exce,s of I ece:pts of co1t0n nl 1ho pn,1- J,osH of the llet>a·c~nt·'ltion Sch m i
forth n changed ma.[ ·
.
mend to her Canadi1rn Purlinment the i\dopt1on 1 cipal ~liippiug por•s of America, over t!1e corthe .House of A.s9embly. c e "
\Vith ey.:i~ imp)onog und bathed 10 ttc'ars he of n rnensure man[fost!y rn objectionnl.ilA to ils I respondi11g period last ye:!r, gave n dcciJ1;d
,
-knelt befortl tba holv ,nn_n and be~ged hi~ fife. pii11c1p:es. 11nd so offensive to a gre:1l body of check 10 the mnrke1s in the earlv 11111 of t!i .t
fhe French-Radical Government following
He appe:iled to a ki~d hen rt, nod sa,~ the i_m· Her Mnje,ty's Loyal C ·1 l,,nis11, the compen- week. Since 1lien the rl,•mand iia~ bc'P n con- their tyrannical course, would huiry on the
pression he had rnnde. The chapr_l 1n which snlion of losses, suffered by the insurgents or 1ruc1ed 10 the surply or the imme;lioto want~ B.ll lo alter die Represe111aLiun in the House
they .were wns ligh!ed only by u ,nnduw nenr 18:~7 nnd 1838, from the Public Fu1,d.1 uf the of consumers, whkh has caused prices lo de- nf Asstmbly, contrary tu Lhe rules of dece11cv
thfl ,:eiling, ond wns more tl ,an 15 feet lrom ProvincP.
cli11e ~ l per pound. Fair upla1td is now c111o- and propriety. They refused even to grari't
tbe floor.
3.-Becnuse the ~trong remonstrance! made tod al 4i I. Mobile, 5:; . and New Orleans, 6{:I. lhe short delay th~t was required, in order to
"You have but to put your chair_UJ>OO the nga.inst the passing of 1his Bill from various Sales for the week, 2,2·W bale•.
put the house in possession of some important
·
· C
•
altar" said the pri,oner, ••which we c11n pln:e parts of the Pro\'111ce demnnd the respectful
BRf;ADSTt!FFS.-The importati"n of bread- In ormat1on which ha<I been applied for in re
near tbe w:tll you ,yill then ascend on the chair, coos iderntion of 1hii House, nnd hhow the im- stulfs from New York during the !not I wo weeks gnrJ to the measure, by an udd1 cs~ 10 the Gullt1d 1 wi!l mount upon your shoulders, frum
portunce of providing most distinctly and uno- 1 has been unusually hr"i' :tnd pric.es rc,r nil ,le- 'ernor Generul ; and every other amendment
which I <"On gain the ,dmlow.''
1uivocally that no p~r,on nctunlly engaged in· ~rriptions have been ii~ favor ,,f the hnrcr•.- :hat wus offered was thrown uverboard ,, i1h as
Jn nn in•tunt the criininal W!UI beyond lhP .he late R~bell1on shall be ent1tle,l to _in?emni-, Them is a large supply of" hc:it ant! fl~ur, In- ltLtle t.:eremony. The unjust and tyrannical
reach of t~e law. The priest remained 1ra11- ty al the hands of the proposed Comm1s;1onns. dian cnrn and men! in iitc market and la roe natllre of the proposed Represcnla11on s1.:heme
quilly seated in the chair, having restored_ thP
4-Bec~u,e lhe burden of satisfy ing tl1e quantities are being' ware-housed
Livcr;o~L will be gathered from 11,e ex1n1cts whii.:h we
•ltar lo its place . Some hour;1 after tbe flight. .:!aims 5anctio11f'll hv this Hill is to be placed·
Oil the 9th while \\'heat wos sold in small I h.l\'U mude fr<>m a Moutreal contemporary on
the hciogman, impatient at the long prnyers ol on the Con~olida1;d RtJ,ve1,ue Fund uf 1he (Jlluulilies al G':i. 10., a 1~. 3J. Southern flour. the suujE;cl, and the leller of 1\1. Cauchon, one
ihe prie:1t who, he thought, might ha1•e p1;1t half United Province; 11f Upp,r and L ,, we1· Ga111da 2.5~. ud. a 26 ,. Western canal, 2:;s. 11 '2:'ls. 6d. of the f rench members, following these exn dozen souls on the rond lo hea,·en tll less • 11 hich is unjust wnh r",pcct to the foriner Pro- Philadelphia an,! Ihltimori>, 24,. 6d. a \! 5 ,. 3. tracts. ll?t, ns oppenrs by our telegraphic retime knocked ol the door. Not seeing the vince, inasmn..::h ~s lhj l,"~e~ of the loyalist-; B.•st N,>rtliern yellow corn, 29s. 6., nnd 111 ;~,·,1, port Inst night, t_he gov_eroment wern in too
prts;ner, be demaoced wl-iat become of him.
by the Rebelnon 111 Ui,ptr Car,ad,t were pro- 28s., a 28,. 6J. per q 11 arter. l\foal :e qnult.>d at g-r~al hasle on 1h1s occns1on, n11d the Represeo·
"He must be nn angel of light," said the foth- vided fur by the Tax 011 T ., vern Licenses ill 1:i~., a 14s. per barJ'e!.
ta11~11 Scheme is therefore lo.st, for the present
rr i "for on the fai1b of a priest, he went out acc,,rdance w i1 h tho Law "I. irh surrendered
Pito\'!SlONs.-There is~ fnir trade goiug ahead ~ess1on ul least
According lo the Union Act,
by that window. I snw it with my own e}'es.
that branrh of the Rc,·enue t',,r local use, in in American pro,·isions. The arrivals of l,et'f tu:o thirds of the members must have voted for
Thehongm:rn wn~ in 1 m~zo. Huvingclose• lioth parts ofCnnada, while in I,.,wer Uanatla nre nlrcaJy very heavl'-three times os orent as the ;11ensure, to render it valid. Tl1e House
ly qllesti..>ned the priest, h_e d:manded 1f he the ~arne. f~nd. \vos pl~ced at ll, \l disposal of a: the same time la~t ):car. Fair qna!ili;s hring cons1·ts of 81 memb~rs; so that it. requires a
was in earne,t.
Oo replyrng 10 the uffirma- 1he l\lun1c1pal111es (without nny ch .1rge or de- full pl'ices· other sort~ are to he ha,! ,n ,··ry ,·ote of56 members Ill ruvor of tl11s mcnsure;
live, lie ran to w.irn tLe judges. They ha~- , duction) from the p11ssi11p: of the ..\ ('t .
fair :errn•~say 555 . a 73~. per ticrce r,,r 0 ;di- l~1111hern were only 55 votes in its favor-hetened to the chapel, examined the chair, th(l
Hence it appears that Upper Cana,h will be · naiT. Prime mess pork barely supports ra!L-:a. , rng one too few! An effort was made to in·
window, the height from the floor, nnd saw un<'qually dealt wit.h ~y the Bill .. i·> being- La;J is in a fair demand al O decline of BJ >rr ducc the Speaker to vole, b;.il that funct_ionnry
no other means of escape 1hun that stated by compelled, _after snt1sry111g lls own Jd-t clatlll· cl\'t. Cheeoe is stcadr, but butler has rcc,•,'ic,,1 very p~operl)'. declrned; and Mr. Baldwrn gave
the pries!. Their brairJs were perplexed .. But ants, fr?m 11s own local fuous, t? bear _ul,~ u from h;. 10 h. Bd. Rice pni·takes of thi, dull- it us his o~m1on tl,a1_1he House might, if 1hey
they could not preserve their sang fr_oid of proportion of. the ~h"rge of rnde111n1fyrng nes$, and the linest qu~litics of Carolinn are quo- I ~hose, go 11110 committee on the Bill; but that
the good father while describrng the flight of . Lower Canadian cla1ma.01s out of the common led at 18 a 20 $ per cwt Naval ijlorc ror1:1 c,rnsequence of the vote being deficient on
1
the angel, as he sty led him as he vanished to Revenue of the United Province~.
·
"
' the s2cond rending, the bill if passed, could not
1110 nd fir 1O price~
take him along with him lo the skies. Be 1 5.-Because il mensure so conlrary lo hislo·
•
I be pre,Pnted to the Governor for Lhe Royal As·
this as it may, the church was loo powerful ricnl prP.cedent, and ndsP.rse 10 the traditional
~
,en 1. Thu~, then, the measure is Jost J'or the
in those days lo qu~,;tion.the word_ of 1he priest, recollections of those whn vulue settled instilU•
pr_e.;enl sessiun, and th~ iohabitenls of c_anada
who nssumed to h1mselt the merit of eonver- lions, as we npprehL•1 d ihe present me.1sure
_
J will be nlfurded some time to express their sentinp; n sinner into an angel in an 1:our.
to be, ~houlJ not be nffirmed by n Coun~il
Saturda, ni h, Jllarclt 2 l.
11ments rn re&ard to _it, and we trn,t effectu~ITwenty yenr~ afterwards, the holv father whose members hrlrn been summoned :o n1d
Th ,
. !J g
,
ly to prevent 11s passing nt a fu1ure period. N,i
wa, lost in the woods of Ardennes. The night and assist Her Mnjesty in ull that may conI e
le~t H~li1fo:c _on 1 htsdayi' 0 1_ ,hank:i lo the administration for this delil'er1 h ar~~e at ier w rnrl 1 a nee; and if, in the meantime, the freem!in of
cnme on-he was without food or pince
rnsr. cern the "slate cind defence or 1he Province," tw~ ve O ~ ocd' 110
Wild beast,; were prowling around. Step by for we feel, and are bound to assert 1hat the I ea~/ on _u.n ay,
le ~s
passeng,r\
Upper Canada do uol make a proper use of
aler, weak nnd desponding, hf' still wandered slate cannot be suslaim•d in its integrity, or·,. 1 '~rtetri~led oc~fUl~lS ~ru~~ l~te t:IC:ll 0 ( ;tar , ,he opportunity which is thus accidentally af•
further in the mazes of the wood•. llis frame defended wi!h conslnncy, if the Lt-uislature 10 n ta, tnlle 11 ll l \ e eci e tolle 01 e0· · forded them by protestiH" uo-ainst inj 11 stice and
I
1onk PXhausted with hu~gPr, fatigue 011d ter- should cense to di scrim inn.le between ~h~ cases
:1l·e
~SSUt<'d
(lu~r1 • n~d ~Ii-~ .alt oppress.ion, in being &U~J;c1:d to a French yoke
1
1 ci.l Y I they wit! prove by their opathy that they are
ror. He commended his soul to the cnre of of those who uphold and lno~e who resist the
e ,e
Y tie z~_r, w 10 w~~
heaven, ond It1id him down to die. He had laws, o( such as are jealous in maintaining r;era:.ed ~o us;umP warJke opcrntwns 11/_ ltuly, worthy lilf the bondage which has been orepaln1d there some hours, when the light of a public order. and such as are active in their ', u,tct· . c., .,as ~aute ~o uneasy·~fe 1 ~II red for them by their French-Radical tyrants.
)anthem shone on his face. It was held by n endenvors to ~ubvert It.
t le 1JnlmAn..
l as ~e!1 ~ensi. Y et
Vfe, however, anticipate bettPr al their hands.
peasant, who examined his featuresnllentively.
(S:gned)-PETER. M'G!LL, Au;xAsJJF.I\ FRA· Eb n~land ufndl has operaled IOJuriously upon tne I The following is the portion on the261h clause
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.,or m0st arl1c es o pro uce ure very us"'~r r. c'I • J • B 0u Iton woul d depnve
plain on the sk.·irts of the woods. The. fut her HF.\', J. FERR1Ell, R . l\f.AT.uF.soN.
salislactur:.
Sec his resolutions in another column.
r
-r.
INDIA
wns nursed wit h care an d restore d lo I11c,
an d
L'Or t he fi rsl, second, 1h1rd, and fifih reason~.
'
·
26th. From Union Act.
I Ih k d h.18 b
G
O I·
n J
The Dombly Telegraplt says nnother of
.
.
warm Y an e
ene actor.
n tis recov•
L\.
os1:;s.
tho,;e murderouti b:itiles, which have rendered
"Provided always, that 1t shall not be lawery to eat, the taule was spread fo~ a new guest.
f I
h G
f
,
A fine capon was cooked and rncely dressed,
our hostilities with the Sikhs so conspicuous, n to present to l e o_vernor o the I rovince
and every luxury the farm afforded set before
F O It E I G N ·
ha~ occurred on the left uank of the ri, er Ghe- of Canada, for !Ier l\Ja1esty's Assent, 11ny bill
him. A female neatly attired, wilh eight liule J
From the Detroit Ilulle<in.
!um, us ne:ir as p,:,s,ible on the iJeuticuJ spot, I of_the Legislntive Cou~cil and Assembly of 1hc
ones, surrounded the table.
TWO WEEKS LATER NEWS FROM
which 2000 yeurs agu, formed the bntlle field sn1d ~rov11~ce, by w~1ch _the number ofrepre,
h
of Alexunder au<l Sporus. Th~t scene rich in . seu1n•1vPs 111 the Leg1slat1ve Assembly may be
1
F
I
" 'ather,'
peasant
apart"a
to
EUROPE.
I cln•sic us•oci·ati'ons, lin• been the nrell", of a 1ultereJ, unless the second and thlrd readings of
him,
after theye.xc
hndamed
fi11ishede their
repast,
wife, childern, form, all these blessings I owe
fierce and protrnc1ed struggle, between the s~ch ?ill, in the Legislative Council and LeARRIVAL OF THE STEA:.\.ISHIP
nrmies of the PL1nj11ub and the Sikh forces aud , g1sla11ve n•sen,bly, shall h~ve been passed with
10 you. You saved my life when I wns condemned 10 die on the fcaffoid, I hnve in turn C::: ....._ 1"aw" ~ :Jilt ~ • , tl1e Raj·,h Shere Singh. A ~truggle occurr d the conc~rrenc~ of 1wo-th1_rds of_ the _members
I
saved yours. I have redeemed my pledge
i11 "hich the British have to deplore the !o;;s f~r the time ~e~ng of)he said Legtsl~uve Co_unmnde to you. Wondering n mend icant, ch,ince
Great Battle in Indtn.
of at leust 9j officers and 2'>00 men in killed ·, ell, nod two thirds ol the members lor the lime
,
h
b , d
and wounded, fuur guns cap1ured, and 4 or 5 b_eing ufthc snid Legislative Assemb_ly respecbroug1h l me to l his house, w ere, y rn us1ry
I
d h
fH M
h II
nod honest dealing, I won ihe confidence of OIS BRITISH OFFICER" KILLED, regimental colurs Luken by the enemy. The 11ve Y; ~n t e assent o, er
aJesly s a
c
f
·r
h
I
h l f
AND
I stiL1gcrle terminited in victory, ,.1,,~1, »Js tJt~- ""'' hQg,v"" tn ""Y •nol. lnll, ulfl\ls~ ull~n·s~es
lhe ,ather O my Wile, w o, on iis deal ' et
~.!SOO 1'1en Killed 1111d lV01111ded.
grnced by the flight of the Bengal l;avnlry shall have been presented by the Leg1slat_ive
u~ this farm. 1 have pro•pered ever since in
I Reuimenl and the retreat scurc<"lv ns yet Assembly respecuvely to tl,e Governor, Slllllng
my affairs. l\Iy wife has been a real ble~siug
PH11.ADELPH£.A, March 23-9 A . l\I.
I ~·R 11;fuctu;ily explained, of t'wo Britis h Troop~ , that such bill has been so pas~ed.''
to me , ar,d my children, with there ruddy faces
The steamer O anacla arrived nt Halifnx on l of DrogoonR.
r,n' their ~weet smiles, remind me each day, Th'.irsday evening, about 9 o'clock, having ex- J
A struggle finally 'l\'hich left the contending
ExTRACT oF A Ll!:TTER EROM Ma. CAucHos,
1
return from m~, daily toil, of what I owe perienced heavy weather on her pn~~age. The parties so weak and s_·hatlered 1hat it wn, doubt· ill. P. P. FOil. MoNTMORENCll.-ln my lust l_olh .,a'l'h
,en andd 10
·
ter I m.a d e so m e remar k s, on th e re-pee t 1ye
f hyou. h
.
h d r
expre:s th a l br oug ht th e ~ews, arriv~ d n t ,St . , fu l w h'1c h h a d, sustnmeu., 1I1e greatest inJury
1
1
smotee ~~~
t!i~ ~a~~e hct\~~tnr~:cl~ce~ :~ Joh~s yesterday, at 21 o clock, havmg left from the conlhcl, and which yielded so few of popu.u11ons of the two Pr?vmces and transm11f
.
Halifax at 12, l\f.
the budges of triumph to the victors, thut their , ted.10 you nl the ?nme ttmc the doc?ment to
the magistrate, nn d the d anger O 1etting n
opi onents took a. new. position and fired a , which I alluded, 10 _order that you_ might ttn·

nad11 members sustained the l\1inisters show• blables were sw<!lrn in, and a strong detachment
tl1LJt ~hey rcla in o~ce only through th~ airl of of tho Canadi1tn Rifles was stationed in th
0
the 1- re.;ch,-Pnnca Edward Gazette.
City Police Office. Similar precautions ,.,er 8
token -00 Saturday night.-Torimto P,atri~_l · _
Mo!-"e Iojiutlcc to Uppc .. Canada.
Anothe.. Mecthtll 011 the Rebellion
I 11 11 I
b
Losses in thu \.Vel!itc1·n Disll·ict.
1 d. ate num er ~f the Britisl, Colonist,
wr~e~se~·pt~~~ ~t.tenlion ' · ihe n~w bill for Lhe
p
u I tvisiot: of counues lll Upper CnSuTHERLA:'l'o':; l\looRII!, 2
!111 a u, ,~e I00 ~ occnston lo re_rer l.n lh<' expcn,e ·
13th Morch, 18~9. 5
pposel on 1 c ~cveral counties, 111 the erection
At o crowdC'd meeting of the inhabitl\ots of
g,;o sand collrt house~, nnd stated, that be· l',,foore, called by Joseph Bid~le. Esq .; J . P ..
a~ opportunity wriuld p~esent itself in compliance wi1h a requ1silion si;ned tiy 71
1
orb;.1e adieu! government lo_prov1de from the freeholders of :he to,vnship ; Thomas Fi~her,
ru IC r~sources of the Provtnce, 1he means :&sq. in the Chuir.
or erecting a C,JUrl house in Montrenl, to sup·
It wns moved by Thomu Su1l.erlo,d, E9<1,
1
place of the one whieh was destroyrd seconded by Jo~hun Payne,
Y re a few years ngo.
lt appears thnt we
Th~t thi! rnee1iog remembers with pride
were pcrrec· I 11·rrl 1t ·
·
I
' ' Y ,, Ill our conJecture,
nnd thnt lh:it tit~ loyal inhnbitanls of Cannda in the
l.le g-ove~n-~ent are ~i~w P"'P~ 'ed lo adopt the years 18:37 and 183S took up arr-, • by I hC' corn•
~oir~e w lie 1 ''' an.iicipa:eJ they would under- 1Pand of their ;:iol'rreign, to pn t do•\ n n rebele; dan~ ihat _while ei·e,y county in Upper lion 11hich hod broken out in 1hi. volony, ar.d
~ ns lo incur the expense of erecting cheer!'ully expo,ed 1heir lives ond property in
d I ml. ~Ott _hou~es ont of purely local defence of !he public peuce and of Her Ml\•
un s, /vie Y d1recl tax:ition on _,he inhabi· jesly's Crown and Government. Carried unl~Ols O ~he •everal counties, I hot m MotJlreal animously.
:~~e~,rectio~n of the court house is ~o be underMoved by Wm. Abernethy, E~q., aeconded
Distri:t tie e.cpense of the _Province! 1:he by Fronci~ Crayton, Esq.,
of ah ~
~ontrcal contains n populnt10n
That this meeting deeply deplores tho intro·
to ,art 1
', OO son:s, and sends 18 memb~rs doction into the House of Assemby by the pre·
Bi[! i ~r:nent, and b) t~e new RPprPsenlal1on senl Ministry, of resolutions for t~e peymeut
bers' t 1 is proposed that ll shall send 36. mem- ,f the losses ~uslained by the misguided mo11
th. 0 tho Ilou,e c,f A~sem bly; y~t ,~·llh nil who hnd risen in nrms ago inst their Sovereign.
n~: IV£':lth nnd r<>pulat1~n, tha.t district does A proposition ~s unjust, and dishonesl, 11s it is
ho Un ert~ke the ereci1on of Its own c~urt dcmoralizitig ar,d dung~roU3. Carried unaniat
b:Jt tmpose_s lhe Lurden on the Pronnce mously.
.
.oe . .i;:or this put~ose, som~or the pubMoved hy Froome Taliourd Esq. J. !"., ~11
[ ; ~;~J~rty 111 C~nadll .1s to ue disposed of.- oncled by Joseph B iddle, E ; q ., J.P.,
R,,bins son to tht~ subJ,'CI, the Hon. W. B.
That this meeting strongly protests ng-aio,t
eel
on, me~bcr f~r ~ 1rI:coe, nl!\de sc,me ex- any compensation to men who were either
fei~et, pr:ctical ?b,en a lions m ll)e H_o_usc n promoters of, or par1icip:tlors in the said rebel·
. ay-~ aoo, wh~ch.we rPgret our rnnbil11y to lion, as pulti11g a premium upnn crime nnd
coj'y 10 ay ,Fbut " 8 shall trnnsfer t!tem to our treason, a~ well as discouraging- allegin·nce to
c; '{;ms 0 ~ rid~y ne.xt. The gross treatment the So,·ereig11 and uuuchment 10 the Mother
~ d _ppleGr anndiun rnterests by the French- Co·mtry. Carried unanimously. "'
a ica
overnnient, has become perfectly unMoved by 1\lr. Turnbull, secouded by Mr.
endurable, _and e~ery day brings fresh proofs Ford.
()~ f~:lher impending nets of injustice and ~p·
That this _mecti_ng fully recognizes lhe rig!1t,
P/s"ion_. lt ap.1_>enrs thut they ha Ye determtn· of the loyal 111hrib1tan1s of Lower Csnada 10 rne, ,'~ dispose uf the pro~erty_ known :is the demn!fica:ion for ally just lo~sl's $UStnine~ by
P I ltamenl House s9uar.e 111 tl11s c1ty,~the on· ) them 10 the late rebellion upon the principles
ly publi~ pince winch is left, that 111 tu111re r.dopted for payment of similar c,laims in Upper
ydei°rs. no1gl1t _be employed ns a PHk for the rap· Canada, but th~I as the Rebellion Lusts of Up·
I Y tncrca,mg population ... It appears !ls if per Canada ha"e been paiJ out of funds raised
te Governmelll were exarc1S1ng their \\'lls. to exclusively in l'.1at section of the Province, 1hi1
t utmost_ e_xtent, to discover all 1hmgs which meeting con leads th1t it would ho nn act of
~ill moc/ lllJUre and annoy the inhab(lnnts of ! injuslice to c_ompel the Upper 'Canadians lo
. _pp~r un~da generally, ond 0f cer1a10 local• I pay any p·J rtlon of the Rebel11on Los,es of
itte 3 1n pamcnlar,. and to perpelrnt~ the great- L<>wer Canudo. Carried unanimously.
~Sl hmo?nl of_ evil on the c_ommunlly .. Such
Moved bv Mr. Cruikshanks, seconded by
is t O ih~~alism of _Baluwm, Lafontarne ~ :Mr. Turnbull,
Co !-Brztish Colomst.
That this mee:io()' considers it 3 bounden
"
duty to employ all constitutional
meuns to opEf'}'IGY DURNING
.
• •
pose tlie ado 1,uon of n m~ns;ire so pregnnnt
. dangerous consequences and
• so insultmg
O T
with
11
hursduy evening, the inhabitants of to their feelin!rs as British subiects. Carried
Toronl<> witnessed this very uncommon spec- unnnimously. ~
,
tacle-more uncc;mmon \,hail surpriiin" ot this
ti_me. The Atlorney General, the pro~ul So!iMoved by l\lr. Durham, seconded by Mr.
G
Guid,
cl!or eneral, and the l:Jero of G1t!lows Hill,
were nssociated in one common fate, amid the
That a petition to Her Maj ·sty the QUP.ll'n
cheers nnd exultations of the Iawesl concour,;e be ndopled by 1his meeting, praying Her Maof pe-0rle beheld in Turonlo si.t1~8 the eleciion jesly to withhold Her Royal assent from uny
of' Dunn and Buchanan. The three dolls- measures proposing to remunernte the Losses
· origtna
·
Is h n d been as h arm- of parties actually implicated in the rebellion
wou Id tlla t 1h,eir
less-were elevaled on long poles, and parad- nnd suffered in consequenc!i thereof, and that
d,•d rountl 1he tnwn, vi.siting the rAsidences of a memorial be nddressed lo His E:ccellency
the three noble individuals, nnd subsequently the GtJvernu. Genna!, prilying him not to
two of them were burned near Mr. Bal<lwin'd san,tion such measures, but lo dissoh·e the
residence, nnd the third opposite .Mr.lntosh's,in Parliament and uppeal to the country. Tbllt
Yonge st.. th" house in which the hwnrrne und tbe petition to the Quoen be sigped by the inll
M K . J
l
habitants of the township ef Moore, and the
ga t1nl r c enzte 10d ta,en up hi, abode. )1 M
,
woultl be impos;1llletorlescrtbethe expressions
emorial lo the Governor General by the
of indignation nnd disgust on the part of the Chairman of this meeting. Carried with llut
people towards the triumvirate. Up to II par- one dissenting voice.
ticular point, nething' coald be more orderly
The thanks of the meeting were then Yoted
thnn t' •e proceedings of the muliitude~but to Tbomns Fisher, Esq., for his able conduct
,vhen McKem:ie was paraded opposi1e Mc-In- in lhc chair.
'
tosh's some person in,ide, with the most extraT[JO.MAS FISH Ell,
ordinar•
Ch airman.
·
, ,,'oily, danced a. doll al the ,,,·11do,··.• 1·11
e tdied.ent ridicule oud contempt of those outAontsoN CooMBs,
5
Secretary.
In one moment, mud , gravel 11nrl ~tones were
Great Batlle In India.
s"lute in honor of its termination. Though I dNstnnd the aslound111g folly or w1c~edoess of hu1 led og-ainst the windowE, 10 the great ditimny
A.• Odd Fellow• Funeral.
A great bi:tle occurred on the rir;rht bank of masters of the field, our laurels are drenched those who cry out for a representu11on based of it~ ocbupants. The constablrs rushed out
h
~
The Funeral of ARTHUR JOHN GU.'i!(, youngI e ~iver ChP.lum, betwe~n the army of _1he
wi1h blood, nnd it is the universul opinion that : on p~pulation.,
.
,
ahd seiz,1? on old m
who happened to be
PunJaub, undPr. Lord G ough, nnd t~e S1_kh two more such viclories would lie a vinual . It 1s probab.e th;1t th1? measure w,ll not pnss t ?rr=h•
he peop 1e. 1owever, would not per- est son of the Rev. Robert Gunn, Minister or
fMces, under Rnjah Smg. A struggle 111 which ruin.
1 been use we c:innol find 111 the House or Assem- mu I em to capture a single prisoner, aud resthe parish of Latheron, in Caithne:ishire, Scot•
the Br,·1·
"'
N o attempt was mrr d e hy 1I1e .i!;ng
-r.
l is h pre,s · bl} fi.;l'.1
· vo tcs on w I11c
· h. we can.d epen..
dcued 11,·m. Not a blo1v ,,,us strl1cl·., a . r,,r
•,• land, the Mannger of 1he H<'U5f" of MacLellon
~ 1s h have t ~ dep lore 1h e I oss o r "5
., ouicers
':l'y-s1x
,, ""
and 2,oOO men killed and woun~ed; four guus , to disgube the fact, that the new; J'rom India B ll 1he. country, left t_o Its calm. reflec:10n_s, we h:ive heard, until one lall, daodified chup, & Co. of this Town, whose den1h we noticed
c,iptured, nnd four or five reg-1mental colors wa, of the most disastrous character.
and hw10g the sod renhty hefore its e}:es, will who prounbly did not belong to any Tempe· in the Times of the 9th inslont, took plncP. on
taken by the enemy.
Lord Gough has been prornptly super~cded remember those w_ho _to revenge II shght, _or ranee socie1y, ha!looed out, "lforroh for Mc- Sunday Morning last; nnd was a.1tended bv a
in the comrnaud b_v Sir Charles Nnpier, who I flaller a?surd preJud1ces, :,~all abandon its Ke11zie.'' He soon found that" discrelion wns lnrgc concourse of hi~ follow-Townsmen, ·by
lm))c.-ial Parliament.
was to have p1oceeded to the scene of host iii- dearest rntere-;ts and. forget us future. The the better part of valor," and that however dis- whom he wa~ mu<"h re~pecied.
FrnRU .\RY 25th.
ties on the 2Uth instant.
j 01ily opportunity winch we shall ever have to creel u mob mny be, they II ill not tolerate this
The Ceremony of his Funeral was marshal•
Cobden brought forward his long-heralded
A UST RIA
obtai,i an increase of our representation, exists sort of insult.
led and conducted by the Loy11l London Lridge
1
Rcfornrntinn l..lill Fmnncial Reform Budget..
.
·
at tl1is present hour, and I\ ill never return, beAfter this the ler bnrrels burned ,·ery plea· of the Independent order of Odd-Fellows,
Th~ debale which followed, falsified the ex- _.The_ Austrian wn~ 1~ Hungary has rrocecded cause llte,e will in a.II probability, never be a snnlly and quietly, until the,v were burned out, Manchester Unity, No. 4254, of which Lodg<t
pectnt1ons entertained &y 1he friends of the ~', 11 h v;tr1able succe,s.io the South 0 (Clungary. time again when the Liberal pany will corn- when again the mass of poople were t·ousPd by the decensed gentleman was the f'ounder, hufinanciul rerorm champion. It languished from 1 he G ~rman populano?Ji.ndmg th.., insurgents pose the two-thirds of the represenlntion. Af- the imprudence of some of the would-be Lib- ing in the early part of 1847 applied for a char•
the beginning, an_d the question was disposed 1 ~arryrng the d:~-lruclwn m ernry q ',urte~, 1 ter the present Parlin1;1ent, it is more than pr_o- entl~, and after extinguishing the gas lamps tP.r to open it, and eslnhlish a branch of the
of the same evening. Mr. Cobden's nmend- 1 called on the Ru,,1:1ns who now occ~py Crons· balile 1hnt the populnlton of Upper Canada 1nll oppo,ite !llcinto,h's, some slones were uguin Order here.
ment bei~g rPJected by o majority of 197.
l,td'. and !Jermastndt. Severn! serious_ battle~: exceed our own . . Whntever then may be the flung against his door, and at Mr. J\IontgomeThe Lodge wns accorsingly opened in this
fn foreign affairs, Lord Palmerston hlls been hr\\e tuken place, ~ne of them Ill tl_,e neighb ,r- I streng,th of the L1be'ral party, you will never ry's opposite. We regret to say thl\t Mr.
suppnrt~d by Pnrlinmenl, in the course he hns I ho,od of E:·Ian, l~istm~ two duys, "' 1.t 1:.con,idcr• lind Upper C-inadians who will vole for a re- Price, Junior, in endeovoring to nddress the Town upon the 2nd of April, 1847, and Mr.
found hunself l'ompelled to tnke, especially in .ib,e slaug ,iter, Ill which the Impena,i,ls scrm 1I presetilation equally divided between the two people, received a severe blow Ofl the heud from Guir:v became its first N. G. At the time of
his death he w:is Senior Post Grand of the
Sicilinn disputes.
j to have had the advunt~ge.
.
· Province~. Th.e thing then should he settled a. stone. Up to tbis time, we have not heard
Lodge.
The establishment of the o,·der here
An importnnt document has been laid on the
Reports h;we bPen r.irculated that tn one ol without delay, in snc/1 a manner as to increase of any other personal injury~
wa~ in a great degree owing lo hfa kindness 1tnd
table of the Hou~e, showing the ditiposition of the engagements Bcm _had ·both hi; legs, shot : the numerical strength of the Fre11ch Canadi·
Our readers may judge how quiet the people
the various governmenls of Europe lo recipro- I off, but. the last report IS lhnt he had lefl fran- I ans, and give them B ,wmber of votes sufficient were, when 1hey nre infermed that the win· liberali1y; and from it. being first opeu,d, lo
the fortnight before his death, he was an encote ~imilar nch·nntnges to lhos~ we propo~e to 1 8 y lvnrna f.. r Hungary.
.
.. j to hinder for the future a.II combination and ev- dows on one side only or Jl.tr. :.fclotosh's
thusiastic and zenlous promoter of the objects
con:ede to 1hem by the abrogation of the nav- 11 As the_.1r.oop_5 ~n~~unt !~ ,140,000 me_n rn
cry ho~tile attrmpl.
house were broken, those on the other being so
1
of the order,-watching o,·er its interests in
1
10
1ga1Jon lr.ws.
1 many di, ion,, it
tlifficu,t lo nscer1nin. to1e j TVlien we shall be sufficiently nu1nerous to sligh1ly injured as to make it ob .. ious thttt it
t~1e acl 11 ,1 l _prngrPsss of the war, the l~ru,11,u· hinder s1tcA a comhi'nation; to prevent Upper was only accider,ta!. It is said posiliHly that ~enera.1, nod lhost:. of the Loyul London Lodg,e
tn pnrucular, wllh u scrupulous nnd anxious re•
A drearlful <Yrcc:C of nn emig,rant ship hns lion of whtch tieem~. to be very remo!<'.
I Canada from obtaining a lar~e share in the the men inside were strongly arn:ed.
gard for the extension of those principle, whi cl\c
taken nlace on our coa,ts, off H .,rwich.
~ f .\.LY'.
, representa.tioa, by the aid of the Lower Canada
\Ve confess, nolwiihstnnding the uniYersul form the bas is of thi; honourable order.
ThP- bnrqne Flounder, of 500 ton~. from
,v111Ic Auslna 1, pu,lt1ng on tha wJ r 111 . T ories, whu, as they hnve alwavs done, will feeling that the "burning ond .. smashing"
lllr. GuNN had formerly belonged 10 the
Antwerp for New York ,the property of .:\-Ies,r~ [[ un;iary, &he is nut unmindful of I;al ,on affnirs. 1 willingly consent to sacrifice the ·French Cana· were thoroughly deserl'ed, that we deep! y reHurlburt & Co., chartered by a German c0 ,11- , She hns marched u botly of lroops into Ferrara dians ; when we shull constitute a little more gre1 the circum,tonces altogether.
A multi- Loyal Cooksville Lodge.
The line uf the Procession from the house
pany, to oonvev emigrant~, was lost on the a11d seized upon that ci1y, and le,·ied a fin" 1 thnn a third (or tho representation) if I may so tude. is ensily collected, easily excited, and ea·
28th, and ~he whole cl'ew, Pxcept lhrce men, I upon the ci 1i~ens of 200,0UO Sc11di, which she ; say: du what th-ey may, l>y the very fore~ of sily induced lo mischief, but not easily quieted; of the deceased gentleman, in Dundas Street,
1 our inertim, we shail prevent them from nndo- it is like a heavy stone-easily set ro1Ji g to tht> burying ground of t e Scotch Church,
tcgether with 124 pa, sengers were c!rowoed.
hands over to the Popr.
11
The Revolution in Tuscany is complde, nnd . ing what the Union lia, done for us, and they down hill, but diflk,tll to stop.
We regr,,1 was crowded wi 1h speclators of the mournfuJ
1-'rancc.
·
a Ltepu blic has been proclairneJ in Leghorn J shall not have a larger share in the rt-presen- that the slightebl iniury 10 prrsons or proper- ceremony. The chief l\lourner wus Dr. G.rNN.,
The prnspt>cls of tranriuilitf 11re mo~e fovo. r- 1 and Florence, a1~d n c_enlrnl ltali"n, R epu ulic tntion, in spite of _their la~ger. nu?Jbers-then ty should hnve occurred, though it cannot ex. of Newmarket, H. D., the Brother of the de~ble thnn they ~am bee_n d~nng the past year. , h 1, been formed in unwn "1 ,h the homn1s.
and there only, will our wstilutions and our cite in nny one the slightestsurpri~e, The in- ceased; nnd almost all the Mercha.nts, and
fbe As,e111hly 1, occupied tn passing tho elecinterests he safe nmidst 1he storms and the tem- sultn to Brilish feeling und to British loyalty, many of the inhabi tants of Ibis Town, joined
loral laws.
SHJCKt:">G Sn;.urnoAT ll1s .1s n :n.-Ilv the I prst, of the fu1ure.
on the part of j\Jessrs Baldwin and Blnke, and in the Processior.. The Hearse wns precedo"1
LIVERPOOL, :\larch l 0.
· X cw Or!c ,urn P" pers nf I he ·1 h i1> .,I. w e· 1!', rn
lhe presPnce nf his uuhnnged insurgent leader by the Officers at,d n large number or the, BroSTATE OF Ta~n~ A.Nu Co111MERC1AL lllA·r- 11hat on the evening of the 21 i, ·~·., n terri Gle
For pn1ing persons implicated in the Re- -this moil-robber, are so <>ffensive, that one thers of the Order, walking lW() n11..l ~wo, and
TERs_.-Th_e lerr!hlc ac~ounts rron:i the sc>at of explosion look place on boaru the steamboat bell ion, there were but eight independent mem- can only feel thankful thnt no worse conse- wear!ng the Funeral Regallia of the Orde.-,war Ill India, united w11h the dec1tled lone of l \Voodman, nn her passage from N e w Odcruis her~ of Upper Cnnndn ! Ouiy eight out of for- quence ensued. l\Ieunwhile, we 11ust there W hen the Procession reached the enl ranee of
de?ance lai1:ly assurn~d by Rui~ia, makes it lo the RPd Ril'er, a5 she was leav1n" Ihyon I ty-two ! l)f the fc,rty-two memb<lrs thirty-five will be nn repetition of violense, Crime can- the Cemeiery, the Coffin was borne, accompaevid_ent that the Cz·ir IS assuming warlike op· · Suru. Both flues of 1he larboard uo~l'rs col· were pre$ent and votrJ. The eirrht we have not justify crime. It is one thing to express nied by the Members. of the Lodge, who then
eralioi ,s ir, Italy, Au,tr:a , &c. 'l_'his !ntelli- lnpsed; and the steam pa•seJ entirely through c~lled "independent'' members, ~hich, how- our detestation anu conlempl by burning an closed up and f,,lh>we<l il to the grave.
genre has cnused nu une?S,Y feeling Ill the the main d ~c k, whii:!1 w,is crowded with deck e\'er, is saying more than we can prove. it iti rfligy-another, to proceed ro violencP.
At the grave the eolemn and aff.•cti og Fum -~keis, 81 (d hris operaied 11 •J 0 riously upon _the passengers. Three were killed outrigh1, and better to give their namei, nnd let the public
The Radical8 are of course making immen~e neral Address of the Order was read in a most
bu,rn~ss 01 1.h e country, but trade notwnh- several others were mis~ill"', arr,onrr~t the !at- 0crn1iniz. 1he ,rrntter.
cnpital of this circumstance, but we think the di•1inct and trnpressive manner, by the present
ta~dinf coi~tmue~ st~ndy, ~nJ pri<:l)S for most ter or.e of the engineer~ or°the bo~,: Twenty
The eight members from Upper c~nadn (Ax- less they sny about it the better. It is stnted N. 0: of lhe Lod!J'e, W.W. Street, E~q ., aM
0
ucedis very satisfactor}'..
five 01hers were clrc~drully scn.lded, ~ome of elusive of the five members of the Cabinet from by some, 1haL 1he first mis,ile came from the was hstened to w11h the de~e~t nttentioo, as
h,e unh s urfl er the uneas_y feeltng allu?ed whom must dio from their in1uries-four or Upper Canada) who ,·oted for paying suer os house, but however this mlly be, the whole af- well by 1hr. Members of the Lodge, who foFm•
10 a f~e~ ve uctuated con~id~rauly, havmg five of 1hcm ccrluinly. The ,cc1.e is descri- "aidtlJ, ns•si~red, :inc; abetted the suid Rebelli- fair is properly chargeable against the parties ed a circle round the grave, os by the numerrece, e u Y 1 per cent. w,1h10 the last fort· bed as mo l hcart-renclmcr
Hntib:rnds and on ." werewho gave the shameful "invitnlion" to the ous spectalors who crowded the adjoining spac 11 ,
rnght.
.
b'
.
At the conclusion of the ceremony the Mem.
.
.
wives,
parents an d c Ill·1 dren,
broth<>rs nod s13Ferg-usson, J\Jember for Waterloo,
lit1le miscreant lo come to Cnnnda. But t I1e
There h,8;5 001 ~een the slt~hlest re:_ict1on 111 t~rs, and other near rela•ions, were crying piFlint
dv
(lastings,
occurrence affords a wnrning, which we hope b,.,rs of I he Lodge retured in a body, with their1 here is less husmess _domg t~an t1ously, and culling to one nnolher in the most
cotton.
Boulton,
do
Notrolk,
will be heeded by" nil concerned"-that such Officers in renr, to their Lod{;e Room.
wffh~n th~ lasthsre;m er left, and a slight falling agonizing shrieks. Jn many instances when
l\IcFarlnnd
do
Welland,
demonstrations should 011 no account be indnl•
The loss of l\ht. AnT11t1B. Jorrn GuNN will b&
o Th
tn prices as ,o 11 owPd
tl1ese un,ortunate
c
· ·
· 1s
· long and sincerely felt by his brethren of th&
.
·
v1ct1ms
were l,rought tngethMorrison,
do
W.R. York,
ge d in: as our friend the Spectator says, 1t
1\a grea_ter degree of dullness and er, so sealded and mutilated were they, it wa
Notman,
do
J\liddlesex,
like kicking a dead ass.
order composing the Lodge in thi, Town, and
5
10 e~e
~~ 10 t gram trade, t.houghout all the impossible to recognize each other
The
Sc,,tt,
do
Byto...,n,
Very decided precautions wete taken by the thnt_ t~ -which he for~erly be_!,:>nged, as a Bro~
ea_ tdg m~r ·e.ls than t~ere h 11 s been for a long steamboat Hecla, Capt. Peter Deh,·l\·re, was
Thompson,
do
Haldimand.
l\lo1i11trates 1g111nst any repetition of rioting ther of much ltindne~e of di1noeition, ~ T O •
porio 'an pnce11 contmue to droop.
rounded to, nnd offera \\ere trndered to taks
The gla11ng fact tra.t •rll eigltt U1•per Ca· on Fr•dny n;ghr . A numLar of Special Coll· lenff, and li~rty.-Lmjo11
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robber loose to depredate on ihe public high•
ways, waa set at ease. He embraced the peaennt, nnd thanked his God 1hat h11 hod been
the mean~ of reclaiming a guilty ~oul from
perdition, and rasing a condemned felon lo thr
digniiy of RO h one,t man.
LEGISL ,\TlVE COU, CtL.
llloNTnEAL, l6 i\Inrch, 1849.
AGlA!NoT THE REBELLION LOflSE~ BILL.
The following is the Protest or the l\lembers
of tbe Legislative Council, again,t the passage
of the Bill for the payment of Rebellion Lo.ises
PROTEST

tJ'C.

£.:-

DtBSF.N'rlE:'s'T.
1.-Becnu.ie this Bill, hnving- for its el·j,•ct
the indemnification of parties who,e property
was destroyed during the Rebellion of 1837-38,
fails in one importa nt point-ina,much as ii
does OJI es{abli,h a clear line of distinction
bet wee11 such as, nt that unhappy period, rern"inf'd stendf:ist to their allegiance, and those
who either rose lo open revolt, or were eng·t·
ged in treasonable praclices, with a view to
1he subvera;on of the Qc1een's rigl.tful swny
in Canada.
Con~idning this material deiect of the B ill,
in eonn~clion with the specific sum to be rnised
by Debentures under its outhority, and the
Reports of former Commission~s~ upon the indemnification for losses sustained in Lower
Ca11uJc1, Wtt think ourselv.is wa rrnnled in pre~uming that all who are not Fpecially excepted
in the Bill may seek indemnity from the
Board of Cummissioners 11bout to Le fo: mPd,
nnd be entitled lo receive it, and that the
cluimnnt3 who proved foi1hfu\ nt the trying
moment of insurrectiun nre to be mixed up and
confounded with the mnss or disaffected per·
11vns whcse los3 of property was the resu It of
their own wicked, 1hough vain, endeavours to
1;flect a violenL change in the Gvvernment vf
this cou1itry.
The daims of the former class of ~ufferers
artt u,suredly just, and will merit compensnt,o~, so long ..ts it be found t~ be obligatory on
subJects lo bear true ulleg1110ce, and aid in
m~inta:ning the public pence. The claims of
th~ lattuclt1ss nre, Oil the other ha11d, c;l.,nrly
unJust, and ought tn be regarded as undeservin"
of Legislative countenance or sympathv so long
ns the Act of Re Lei lion bhall retain its old place
in the cale11dar of crime.
To alfurd 11ompensation for losses of the
!alter description, as the provisions of this Bill
upp~ar lo authorize, is a procel'ding which we
~011,1dn~ repug~a~t ~o sound principles of policy and JUSllce, lllJUr1ous to public morals, nnd
rakulaied .o weulcen throughout the Jund that
salutary respect for law and order, 1hat reverence for the eon•titutional 11uthori1y of. the
Monarch, and that natural abhorrence of enormous crime9, which it is not less the interest
than the sacred dnty of a wise LPgislalure to
au~tain and cheri~h.
2 -Beo--iuse upon questions of a gravo and
un11.•1111l nalur~, having, lilce the preaent, an
olrv1oas beanng 11pon the &Qlsmn relations
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notorious Wi~.Lyon !ikKen;ie, c,rMr~:- 0 ~1~1~uable inror-matio~~ar<ling tlrn \·entilatio 0
To the Editor of the Anilierstburg Courier.
lauo:hter
and
r;reut
cheering,
which
were
sue&c.,
of
Si.:lwols.
This
is
a
subject
of
great
imSm,-I
woul<l respectfully intimalP, throt1,;;h
No comrmrnicalion will he inser'ted 1mli!ss we
hai-e the real name of tl,e author, and as our ceeded by a heart., choru~ of lli$ses an<l groan& porwnce, becau~e we have reason to fo:ir that Y?llr paper, to u certai11 J.P., who i~ running
his
f
J
.11
r
""
l11s boot hl'els off, about town an<l countrv, procobtmns are open to all parties, we do not lwld for the Honorable (1) member for Kent aml
.
t 11e 11ca 11t 1 " tl'ac Ilt'rs an r 111,
r<'n o,tf'n ~uuer
·
I
r, _, .
I ·· I
. .
, .
.
rrng;Jt1ng the 111.o~t rnre- a~eu 11es h'. t 1e :i:mp_e
ourselr,,u respnnsihle for any opinions expressed confrNe c,f Glt'ngarry, well earned by tht'1r <lid1.
Uppe1· Canada. lCubelUon LOHCli,
graceful
potronag~
of
the
tlastnrdly
and
tll'testoh!e
rnaterinllJ
fr,>m
c.ose
<lr bad I} 'cntilatctl school-' Frt!nch Cauad1a n populat1'.1n that his course. 1,
l,y corr-e.,pondents.
.
llECEl\'~R GENCRAL'S 0f'FJCE, (
Navy hlo11d hero. The procession wu~ then roo111s.
wa1ehed a i well as that ol the 1\1,wchauscnzsls
.I\Io1111·eal, 12th !11:irch, 1840. 5
re-organizeJ and proceeded through the \own of
111 ~<'ncr~I, h,•renbou1~.
LooK OuT.
UBLIC NOTlCE is heretiy given, that
Sandwich to the Park Farm, and having landed
To COB.llUPOND~NTs.-The Mod.I Beau
A,uherstburg, 30111 March, 18!0.
claimants for Rebellion Los ..es in Cnnllda
the gallant Colonel at his own door, and treated will appear in our ne.xt.
BDTTF.R LATr:: TilAN NEVER.-M~DALR TO \Ve,t who have not applird to, nnd received
.IU'IDIJIRSTDVRG, ~ t March, 1'49,
him with three times th~ee hearty cheers and
----------~ - - - - - - ~ - - - . , _ _ - - - - - - - ! one cheer more, a~ a parting salute, retraced its
We have to announce the freedom of our Tllli: AnMr,-The long-expected medals h11ve payment of their e!ai111s from the respective
\Ve return. thanks to our co-ternporaries for· ,.'!teps 1hrough Sandwich to Windsor in the sonie Press, in the literal sense of the word~it hav- at Inst reached Canadn. \Va ha"e bel'n fa. Agents of the B:rnk of Montreal, in the sevevoured with the sight of one received by George ral Districts, us hnetofore notified, will, rrom.
1heir kin<l and .fla1t~ring notices upon the ap- orderly and animated manner, in which it had ing been released from the seizure of the CusHenderson. Esquire, of this city. It is of sil- and after the first day of June next, be neces""arance
of our Courier.·..
started from thence.
r
tom H <>use o ffi cer al \ Vindsor in the beginning ver n11d is handsomely executed, aliout the siz2 ,.i\tl ttld to npply fL r the p·tymeul of the same,
New~p~per3, ~ow-n-doys, are judged by a
T_C_C_h_m_s_c_h_M_-,_n_u_lll_eot,
of the week. \Ve muSL give our tribute of of n crown, with three c!n,ps or bars, hearing either personally or by <luly upp,,intcJ :ittornies,
higher standard of excellence than formerly.praise to the I n;;pectur Geuerul for the prompt the words " N ive.'' "Nivelle." "Corunna ;'' to the parent bank in this city.
(Signed,)
L. M. VIGER.
\Ve did not expect so much applause us hns
~ 1 fl have been favoure<l with a copy of manner in whid1 we received justice at his on the obverse is Her Majesty's rroliiC', ond on
the rernr~c Her .Majesty is rPprescntrd, crnwn·
4
H.M.R.G.
been given us. Yet, eren in our time~, there lho Resolutions passed at tho last meeting of hnnds. Most ol' our exchnnge papers hnYc re- ing the Ilcro of Waterloo and the Peniusula
Great Bargains
ure "Fadladeens" to be found in the work of the Committee f~,r superinlendi11g the erecting marked severdly upon the reckless an<l infa- ,vith laurei, and thl' graceful group is cnrircled.
critics-critics, "whose very prai~cs are like the of the monument, appointed by that well remern- mous conduct of Kearney in this o(fair, out of with the word~-" To the British Army- 1793 FOR CASH OR PH0DUCE
A '1' C A S JI P R I C E S.
honey extracted from the bittt'r flowers of the bere<l meeting which was held under encamp- many, we select the following from the Ham- -1814." The name and rnuk of tht rPrtpi'Pnt
is engrnved on the edge of the meda!.-Quebec
eloes." To this clas~, belongs our friend, the ment, in this place, in June 1811; at which it ilton Spectator and the British American.
ETER T.'. YLO!t 1·.-~pf-ctrully r"lurr.s
1lfercury.
A Governlllent Pet,
Editor of the Provincialist, who thus pronoun- was <l,•cided that a l\lemorial should be rai~e<l
-~~- - - - -- lhnn!.s lo his friend~ and thP public ge
ces_judgment upon the first number of our pa- lo that celebrnted Warrior, politick Chief and
f,loNTRF:AL, Murch, 21. 1549.
nerally for the very l1b~ra! encourag~ment he
A few of our readers will probably recollect
per: ·
grent Orator, TECUl\~SEH.
The Rt>solulion~ the appoiutment, some time ogo, ol a nondeLTBEL.-(;UGY ""· HtG.\IAN & DuNOUOE, has received for the la,t eighteen ye~rs. under
"lVe acknowledge the receipt of the Am- show 1hat the Committe have roused themselves scri,,1 sort of character, named Kearney, as a PuBLJS11ERs oF 'rllE P1LOT NEwSPAPK11.-The the·firqi of PETEll TAYLOll & Co., n1,d begs to
herg:burg C~urier, a respectable looking paper from their lethargy, and that thev intenJ ln act. Tide Waiter in the Cu,toms Department.- cnse of G:Jgy r.1. fligrnan & D,rnoh0e, propri· state that he has dissol\'ed pnrtnership; but is
jost published at Amherstburg, at the ·western
Trnly, we stand in nl'ed of some rPcord to This individual conducted, al'ter a fushiou, a etors of the Pilot i,ew~papn "as tried yester· now doing bu~iness u11d..r the same nome, on
extremity of the prO\'ince. It purports to ad- recall to our minds the enthnsiastic loyalty that newsp·iper called the Canadian Freeman, es· day, before l\lr. Ju,ti..:o Smith. and a S1wcial t>is own ucc,,unt.
P. T.-Havii,g taken the whole of the cxvacate every benifir.inl measure and support ev- was once n1anif'esled to the British Government, tahlished for the purpose of us,isting the Hon. Ju.ry. The en~e occupied a \I ho!A day; Yeren,i\'e stocl, Lo ncrount, 1,1rl finding un overery honest political character unnecessarily as- and the love and devotion that the people or M1dcol m Camel·on lo a seat in the Legislative diet for the Plnintiff,-damages .£500.
"tock of m1ny kinds or goods on hand, i; del'lliie\l," and thus appear neutral, while it is Canada once felt for British institutions. Is not Assembly ; bu: which is now defunct. It upAn emp'.y coHomb bon3•'ng of rcnowne,! ·nminPd to ·r,.duce 1h,m by sellin,g
Tory on the very face of its ed1toriah1. We the pre;ent an appropriate time to mark ourc,rat- pears that the pre,11 anti types used in this
At and Ulldt'l' lUontrcal Co~tslike honesty whether a man is a Tory or Re- !tude for being still under British rule,-by ~ais- prai~ewortt>y object were brought from Detroit, ancesiry. is no better •h ·rn a potulo blo,'llo n :F.,n:i.ies, and persons generally. rn:lking
former, but keeping the face forward while the mg a column 10 the urttutored Indian Chief who and that Ket1rney entered thl'm greatly below all that i~ good appertaining Lo him, being
purchas~~. mny rely on :idvant1ges which ha,•e
heart and .eyes arc turned to one side, we de- by his mighty intl'ilecl, gathered together' thos~ •heir value ; thus de! iberalely defrauding the under the ground.
,ever before bet'n uff.:r,-d them in this place,
spise."
British Allies, who, in a ti.ne of need power- Revenue. \VeJI, ufter the election had termiTttE G111<:.\'r Si:.1 SERPEXT.-CJ plain :\Ic- ,s the large and wdl nssortc<l stock of Fnncy
\Ve deplore with LOCKE the abuse of won!:!, fully :tided us in repellina invaderd anti in pre- nated, aud ulfairs had sellled dJwo to their old
rnL1Line, Mr. Kearnuy very speedily ascertain- Quhae, in l,is first de5patch to the Admiralty, Goods, articles <,f fashionable ve;t11re, &.; ,
-we wish with him that in all cases distinct serving Canada to the Ilriti~h Crown
ed that Radicalism was below par in the Coun- mentioned that the sea serpeut, which passed ,If~ nt prices 11nequ,1l!Pd for cheapness by nny
anrl specific ideas were attached to names.The following are the Resolutions:
ty of Kent, and that his occupation was gone. by the DreJalus, kept on i1s cnurse "at a spacP est1l,lishmen1 in Western Cnnndn.
\Ve <lid not think to give merely a particular
Resofved,-That the SeMetaries be directed to The Hem. Mulcolm Cameron, acting on the of from twelve to fifteen m:les an hour," np·
P. T. would rrspcc?fu!ly call aitention to his
·h
communicate with the membors of suh-comrni1l~rge nnd elPgant assortment of Calicos, wh:ch,
ep1l el to our paper as sulf1c:ent to explain its
rule
that
"one
good
turn
deserves
anuther,"
parently
on
some
determined
purpo~e.
What
tees appointed during the year 1842, for the
1
character or to ~how what would be the nature purpose of collecting centrihutions for a monu- then manuged to get his able assistant appoint· that purpose was, the C·1pt:ti11 ~ second ,ind with fancy urtic!C'~ and other kinds of Dry
ed
a
Tide
Waiter;
and
the
press,
&,·
..
passed
more
detailed
dc,patch
indi<.:ates.
It appe·,rs Goods, he now pn,iti vely off,rs below Cosl.
of its contenta; but we d.>clared our principles, menl lo be erected to TECUMSEH, requestin11
Amhf'fslbu rg, 26 h J\1:irch 1849.
4w3
into the hands of a gentleman who hJs 1urned from this cornmunict.tion that the following
what we ha<l in view,-and, in short, our whole them to furnish lists of the names of those wh~
Lhem to a much belier purpo,e-the eslllblish- conYersation took p!ace:-Sea S -rpPnt-"Dre·
plan with regard to the subject matter of our have contributed towards the design, and at the meut of a sound Conserl'ative papn in Am dalus, a-hoy!" Cuprain. (politP.l.1 )-'' Ay uy,
NOTICE
y ..
same titne desiriug them, to transmit to the
Journa.1
et,1l 'the advocating every· beneficial T rcasurer, al Amherstburg, whatever amount of herstburg, which we have much pleasure in Sir?'' Seu Serpent-" Put up your helm nud IS BEREilY given, by Antoine Reau•ne,
B aclismith, in Amlierstburg, that he has
manner and the supporting e\'ery political char- subscriptions may be at present in their hands placing oo our exchange !Lt. l\lr. Kearney, get out of the way; I'm in a--(we decline
been in tl.e Black,mi1hi11g l,u~iness for three
however
1.,eing
determined
to
find
favor
a~d
to
qLJote
the
1T
on~ler's
imml.lra!
expres~ion)
of
ter unnecessarily assoile<l' be the component or un<ler their control.
immortalize himself 111 the eyes of his employ· u hurry." C:iptain-" \Vhcre to, Sir1" Sea yeurs. nnd has yet 10 hear tlie Cir,t comp]aint
ideas of the name "toryism" we rejoice in the
Resolved,-That :is soon as the same can be ers, deliberately proceeded to Amherstburg. Serpent-" To Arnr.rica, to vote for the PrP.si- nbout his work.
The subscriuer wt!! comapp~llation: for such was the <lefinition we gave ascertained, the Treasurer do report to the Com. and seized the very material which he had him- dent.
1rnrnce i he wagon a11d carriaga making business
Captain-"
IIa,·e
yo,
a
vote,
S,r?''m1ltee the ,qrnn•gate amount of all the coutribu8erpen:s . on the 1st of Mny. 1849. He will also keep
c1f <>urselveM at the outset. We felt, that the tions raised here and else where, towards the self smuggled into the Province! The fellow Sea Ser1ient-" I should tl.iuk so.
knew that he hue.I committed a crime, and yet and Yankees are much the same tbing--a pre- on hnnd nny quani ity of ploughs which will be
preseut was a crisis in the affairs of Canada ; erection of tl:e Monument.
and we resolved a~ far as was in our power to
Resolved,-That the Secr,'t•iries he directed had the unparalleled uLJdacity to uttempt to cious scaiy lot altogether. liu ! ha! ha!"- uffarded us cheup as they can be h:id in Deminister towar.ls its progress in improvement, to adJress 8 circular 10 the mernhers of sub make an innocent person suffa the consequen- All the crew of the Dre:lalus-" Ila ! h(t !''- iroi;. He pledges hirn,elf to sell his wagons
ces. It is hard l•1 ilelieve that a mun cl.luld be [Exit the Sen Serpent. The crew faint, ex- and cnrriuges five dollars cheaper than any
111n,l to force on the <lcvel<Jpement of its resour· ·
I
ccs. \Ve determined to rc•rd the mea~ures comnutt1es t iroughout the Province informing ;o entirely !o~t to shame ns to voluntarily ex- cept Captain M'Quhue, whn ru,hr.s down the person in Amh<!1'Btburg. He has the liest wng.. ~
them of the prohalile immediate commencement
and not the m~n of the present administration ; of ~he building _of the l\Ionument: an<l begging pose bis wickedness to the world; nnd the E- hatchway to bring up grog f ,r them; but in h's ,m an~ corriacrc timt'er that can be hnd in this
011d in~tead of portraying the vehemence of a their co-operauon and renewed exertions for the vil one hi,nseJf could hardly have adopted n agitation, drinks it all him;eli'.]-.ilfan in the Provinee-:1nd the best WilgOn und carringe
maker; and as for rainti,1g he will bind himmore dastardly and atrocious expedient to ruin Moon.
13lake,-the political charlatanry of a Baldwin ~
d
-the vind1cti\'t'!less nf a Hincks, or the men du~ orwar ing on and completing of the work.
srlf to ha\'e it done wdl and cheap. Horsean innocent man. The facts, however, are
city ofa Camcron,to examine and argue upon the
\Ve copy, in another column, an extract of n mailer of " public notoriety"-having been
STRAWBERB.tEs.-The Boston Journal ~ays shoeing- will t,., done ot the follo11 ingrates: viz,
na1ure and th~ tendeucy of iheir would-he-laws. letter written by rvIR. CAUCHON, M. P. P. for 1vrillen and pul,li5hecl by the gentleman whom a box of strawberries-the first of the ,·ca•on new ~hoes, for cash, one dollar-credit ten
\Ve npt-nly avow the mai11lainiug of Britisl, Monlmnrency, and published in the Colonist of Kearney intended t<J muke the v;ctim of his -has been received at the Tremont IIou5e.- shilling1; o!rf, three shilling.; cash, or four
shillings rredit, the credit riot lo exceed one
rnpremacy and Britis!t connexion to be the the 23rd inst., to which we invite our reader~ own ruscality. W c c·.tl! upon the government Cost SS. Thoy were raised at Brighto11.
to d:sm:ss the fellow ut once frl.l!Il the place he
\·enr. The subscriber will warrant nll work
d 1lerion by which we w11uld judge of their Leto a careful perusal, the writer in spite of bis
has di.,gr,1ced. Tl,e Mon. l\lulcolm C Jmeron
done in his estab!H1men1, \V oocl, or any kind
gi~lativc propositious. To express Ollrtiell'es in
ANNEXATION.-ln
the
House
of
Represenname, tells the truth, anrl lets the cat out of tlte
must surely fo~l fhttered at the brilliant pro- tatives of the U11iled StnlPS, on the 271h uh., ,,f produce taken in pavment for wnrk.
1he figurnti\'C l:rnguage of t!,e al,origir>es of our
bag. It requires no cc,mment from us; we hope
gr~ss made by the worthy protege, who it ap- amongst the petiti,>1is presented \\':\S one from
41f
ANTOiNE REAU~lE.
,,at,ve country, we wish evrr to ~ee the nrnple
Upper Canada will take warning in time, they pears o!.it:ii11ed Iii appuintn1ent, ,1s an uddit1on·
- -- · ----Jcnf intrrwoven with the triple wreath that en•
h:n·e had a very narrow escape, the yoke is al mark of Execut1,·CJ fa,•or, without having Illinois, praying for the re-annexation oj CaMR. W. P. VIDAL .
.circles the crown of the I,land Queen•1 hut we
nada,
quietly
and
peaceably.
ma<le and it only wanted anotl,er hand t:J rivet
paid any of th• custum.iry fees !--H:miilton
wi•~ loo to sre it there, :n all its luxu rinnce of
B_\.RRTSTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
i! on. De not del·eived, they (the A,l111ioistrn- Spectator.
f!rnwth and al! ,t,.; richness oi hm',
NOTARY PUBLIC, &.r.
Tm-:
SusPE:,CSJON
BiuoaE.-\Ve
have
receit1011) will stick at nothing, they will try it again·
The ohject of our political oh:l<'rvations shall a good fat office will no doubt he olfered as ;
SANDWICH, W. D.
ved
a
copy
of
the
bill
to
amend
the
charter
c1
A. TI'o1·lhy Oificial.
l·c tne. prc,;erv3 tton ol liriht1lt ir11'!11.illu111u~, ~r R,:
ontJe, Lot H'C lla\t: OYory <Y\nfidence in tiie inthe Niagara Falls Suspensiou bridge Company.
.,ish law~ and British principles; and wo shall
NO
TICE.
tegrity and patriotism of the' glorious minority,'
We wi,h the Go,•ernrnent joy of the gooa 'l'lu, bill roduco• the car:,itnl sloe\; to £50,000;
l\enture to speak our mind with a freedom wor- nul 011e of them, we are confident will fly the
Western D:strict, 2 NOT IC E is herel,y
and faithl't1I serv~nt whose t1icks are recorded and giv!,ls the company tho exclusive right of
to wit:
5 11ven that a Gonrt of
thy of the noble c11d and aim of our design. •
track. Only think of it, but another Radical in ttle subjoined puragraph. As a political ere<:tiug any other hridge nbove the sitP of the General Quarter 8essions for this D:strict, will
., And so much with regard to our political senti- member was wanting to rivet the French Yoke
quack, he may be an houor to his profession, present, from the pas5ing of the ucts until ten be l>olden in the C,JUrt House in the Town of
ments, in order 10 satisfy our fri.ind "The Pro~pon the Upper Ca11adians, and their posterity and ns a partisan of the Inspector General, he years after the completion of the bridge. The Sandwich on Tuesd1y 1he third day of April
i,in.cialist."
privilege to be forfPited unles~ tho presPn•
lnr ever; was there ever before such a nurnber
We stated in our Prospectus that the inter~sts of tb_e_ Anglo-Saxon rare in such a humilitafaig may have rell<lerl'd that gentleman some im- bridge is made safe for loaded wagons, c:trria- next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which
porinnt services during the last elec1ion; but
ime and place the Ju,ti~es of the Peace, C11r·
of the ,vc~tl'rn District and of tbe Town of
pom11011 I nel'er; and who may we thnnk fur it 'I as a custo•n h,rnse officer, he is ci!'rtninly a dis· gcs and teams by the 1st of August next. We ,,ners, lTigiJ Constable, Jailer, Com,tublcs and
Amhersthurt shonld particularly claim our altentl1e renegade memhcrs of Upper Canada.
grace to the government liy which he is em• trust the bill will pass into law. The chartn all others interested arc desirl'd to td!c notice
ti~n. '\.Ve ta.ke t!.i~ occasion to renew our piois Very favoruble, as much sons coul<l be desiployed.
and giYe the:r al tend~nce according! y.
m1se-to again say tl:at we wish rather to ue
The following answer has ueen received b~
Mr. Kearney's career as a politirion hos not red. The idea or erecting a foot bridge at the
JOHN WADDELL,
cnn~idered as tht3 means of suggesting and adFalls,
originated
with
the
Hamil
ion
Stockholdthe Secretary of the Sandwich Rebellion-Losse;- been th9 mo,t brilliant in the world, and the
Sl1eriff, W. D.
vocating useful improvements throu"hout the
recent developements of his charuc1er are pri• ers who represent a large proportion of the Sheriff's Office, Sanrlwich, i
Di~trict, ns the means of diffusing ir~lormation Mecting, acknowledging the receipt, by his Excapital,
and
we
I
rust
it
will
be
sp~edily
carri27th J\larch, 1S49.
I
4
and intelligence through«ul the communitv than cellenr.y's Secretary, of the petition adopted at ma facie evidence thal the patronage or the
present ministry is noL be~towed us a re~vard ed out.-Hamilton Spectator.
!he me,lium fur inculcating violent politic;1'opin- the meeting:of merit, or fitne~s for office, but for obnoxious
Dissolntion of P:utncrsbip,
1on~.
Secretary's Office,
party purposes. Hi;, was al one timen kind of
Pw:soEa.-Judge Bedard, a Frenchman, NOTICE is liercby given that the PartnerMontreal, 19th l\1arc-h, 1B40.
Irish•rP.peal penny-a-liner for the Toronto was uppointed,although a younger Judge, over
Return or Col. Priuee from Pnrlla•
,.hip hnetorore exisiing between us, Thoment,
StR,-I have the honor to aeknowlei.lge the Globe, but even then his effusions were so vi- the heads of all the English Judges of l\lont- mas 1\Iu~sP.11 and J,,hn IlurJle, of the tnwnJt affonls us u11bounded pleasure to be able, receipt_ of your letter of the 7th inst., enclosing olently nuti•Bri1ish, that Mr. Geo. Brown suf- real. The Judges protested against this, and ,bip of Culche,ter, Farmers, h:1th this day
"hil6t chroniclir,g the news of the week, to lay a P~11t1on adopte,1 at a Public Meeting of the in- fered considerable qucdms uf conscience in al- 1he cause was sent lo England for decision.- heen Ji,solved by mutual consent.
All pE'r·
before our readers a ~hort descriJ!live account of h~l111ants of the township of Sandwich, praying lowing ti1em to come before thP. public. Mr. In the mean time Judge Bednrd refu;es to sons having cl.,ims against !he snid partner,.hip
his Excellency to dis~olve Pnrliament, in order KParnev af'tPrwards becnme Editor 1,f the St. to take his circuit, and the consequencP- is, that ore to present them t, Juhn Ilud!e for settle·
the manner in which our gallant member, CoL. that the Rense of the Countrv ma\· be obtnineJ Thoma; Freeman, an ob,cure prinl of the ultra
without him, the gaol of tlie Ottawa District ment. Colchester, 1\brch 16th, 1849.
P&INCE, was welcomed hr the inhabitants of with rC'•pect to the Bill now ·unde~ consideratio~ radical school, which existed only for a few remains undelivered.
Because Mr. Justice
(Signed,)
THO:\lAS l\IU3SELL.
Winc!~or, S:rndwich, and the adjoiuing neigh- of the Legislature, having for iB ohjecl0 the pay- months. After the premature d~alh of this Bedard is a Frenchman, he can it seems, fatJOH~ [HJRDLE.
(Witn °ss)
JoHx G. Buc11A;,1.\N,
bourhood on his return from tr1e arena oi politi- ment of the Lower Canadian Reuellic,n Losses, Freeman, he "as tnkl'n to Kent by the friends ten in idleness on his thousand n year. In the
and to inform yon in reply that the prayer of of modesl .Malcolm Cameron, anrl there he es- mean time the" due course of law," is stayed
mar3-3t
THOMAS HAWKINS.
cas 5trife, where he, in conjunction with the the Petitioners will not foil to receive the contablished unother which soon followed its pre- for another twelvemonth.-Colmrg Star.
"·gloriou~, and much to he honored minority" sideration of His Excellency the Governor Ge- decessor to an inglorious grHe. Like an un'l'HJ<; UIVISION COUR'l'S
F the \Veslcrn District, for 1he year 1849, aro to be
has 80 1·igouror19ly and independently striven to neral.
fortunate worn out hnck, he was then thrown
h,·ld nt 1he fot!owini: times and place,:
Gooo APPOINTMENT.- \Ve have the pleasure
I ha\·e the ho:ior to be,
upon the Ministry for rnp1•orl, and they supuphold our rig/its, and give battle to the tyran1st Did~iv,,-Sandu:idi.
'
of aunouncing, that l\Ir. R. S. Henderson, onee Thurs<lny, 22J Februnry. Friday, 17th August.
Sir,
plied
his
wants
and
re"
araed
his
i·afoable
sernical cppressors of freedom of opinion, an<l
a
printer
of
this
city,
like
his
worship
the
i\fouday, 2d Apnl.
\V ednes<lny, 31 st October.
Your most obedient servant,
vices by giving him nn office in the custom
perverters <>f the in,;litutions of our glorious ConSaturcay lsl December.
Mayor, has received the appointment of Ci1y Friday, Jst June.
house at Windijor.
J. LESLIE, See'y.
~litut1on, wit'.1 the full 1orce and vigor of his
2d
Dh:ision-Amhers.bur{[.
A. P. SALTER, EsQ.,
It will be seen by the following narrntive :',uperintendent of Educntion.-Kings. Whig. ,vcdncsduy, 17th January. Tu~sd"Y, 17th Jnh·.
manly eloquence, and power$ of debate · as it
Sandwich, C. W.
1hat
Mr. Kearney not only committed a mo~I
Saiurday, l 7ih l\!Hrch,
Satudav, J st S,pt;mber.
affords undoubted proof, tl1at our hithert;·ultraI1 is snid that in the event of nn inRurrec1ion Tuesday, 8th 1\lay.
Sa1,n,by !":1.I ~uvemht>r.
flagrant
breach
of
the
revenue
lows
by
makloyal county of Essex has not degenerated or
3d Dicisum-Mersea.
On last Saturday evening a meeting of the in- ing a fulse entry of the pre~s upon which he in Canada, the Cnbinet will take prompt menbecome contaminated by the insidious poiso~ of
Wednesday, 24th J,,nuary. Tu,•sduy, 2.J.ih Ju ly.
habitnnls of this town took place in the Town printed Malcolm Cnmeron's Freeman, but that sures to prevent lhP. interference of our ci izPns Sniurdsy. 211h ~lurch.
F':ldar, 7th Srplc11,bet.
democr.icy, BO in<lustriouoly circulated through
and thnt Gl'nP,ra I Wool wil I bP. detached to the Tuesday, lath May.
Sa:nrday, I 0th Novemher.
e,·ery nook :ind corner of it, by a ~et of base Hall, for the purpose of choosing a lol of land, 111 order to muke a li1tle more money out of the
Northern Frontier.-Detroit Pree Press.
4t.~ Diu~si.t:m-C'.'wtham.,.
and selfish tools oi the pre,ent i.tick-at-nothin.,. to be purchased as a site for the buil<li ng of a illegal trans1ction, he had impudence enough
Saturday, :;J rebruary.
\Vednesday, Js1 Aug11s1,
to
seize
the
same
press,
in
the
nrime
of
Her
Grn•nmar
School.
Although
the
School
ComAdministration. The gallant Colonel on lanl
!?rid11y J 31h April.
TurS<loy, 2d 0010:,r,.
Majesty,
as
rnon
as
it
hnd
pn~sed
out
of
his
CH .. nGE OF RAPP:.-Dr. Dill, of Dundas, WU$ Saturday, J61h Juur.
Tuesdny, I tth December.
ing at Windsor from the Steam-boat Brothers missioners had in them~elves the power of seGih .Diui~i-1n-Drnc11 ltT,/l.s.
wne haile<l with !hree hearty cheers b11 a lar"~ lecting the place where the school should be own hand-. It is generally believed that an co1amittQd t1J the District Guo! on Mon<lay last,
Thursc'ay, 8th Fehruarr, Tuesday, 7:h Augus1.
and highly respectable assemblage of perso;s, built, still they thought it proper to be guided in old thief makes the best t.hief-catcher, but even chargl'd with havrng commilled u rnpe on n Thursday, 191h April.
tlondny, 81h Oc1ober.
who hnd collected for tlie purpose of doing hon- their choice by the wishes of the Inhabitants.- among this fri11eruiiy of rascals, tt>ere is a de- young woman, a pnlient, named Pnmbe Ford- Friday, 22J June.
J\Ionday, 17th Decernb.r.
gree
01·
honor
observed
to
which
l\lr.
Kearney
ham, residing in Aucaster. \Ve are in possesGt', D."oision-f!anlia.
or to their representative on his arri,·al. He was Three different situations for the bchool house
Monday, 12•h Fc'.11·"••Y· Friday, 10th August.
tl1en escorted in a carriage with four horses by were ml"ntioned-one, the vacant lot in rear of •eems to have been nn utter stranger; other- sion ef the particulars, as they were devulged illonday,
2:ld April.
1'hursdav, 11 th Oc1obrr.
a numerous and well nppointed cav~lca<le, on Mr. P~stories' brick house on Apsley street; wise he never would hove attempted to mnke al the Examination, but con,ider it impr.ipn, Tuesday, 26:h June.
Friday, ~Jst December.
un innocent man suffer for a crime which he at this period, to my anything- thnt might inand
the
other
two
on
Mr.
Park's
ulock
of
land
horseback and in carriage8, with flags flying and
7!.I, Dirision-,1IJ,7,ct 1,,
must ncknowledge to have commi1ted himself. fluence the public mind.-lhmillon Specta- Tuesday, 61h Frbrunry. Saiurdtty, 4th August.
purch~;ed
from
Mr.
Caldwell.
The
only
ques11 band of music, lo the town of Sandwich, where
Mr. Hincks ought to be proud of his protege, tor.
Monday. !61h April.
Frid»y C.th Octobn.
11 lialt was called at the P, ince Albert Hotel, tion with the meeting seemed to be which of the
'T'uesduy, l!lt!1 June.
Fnday, 141h Oec,mb•r.
and if he be di,misseJ f'rom office, .Mr. Lafontwo
last
m<'nl1oned
lott1
to
choo~e.
It
was
Je(i\lr. J~huson's,) and lhe party adjourned for a
A . CIIE\\'ETT, J. W. D.
tH ine will certainly movo n rP.soluiion in tlw
A man ofthP. name of Wilson has been corn·
short time to the large Ball-room, where they cided to take a smnll hlock composed of !ivc Jots
Dared 1st Dec,-mher, Lo4':'.
Hous" of Assembly, to have him remunernted mitted to the Goal of this District, chnrgrd on
at
the
e1:d
of
Apsler
street
instead
of
a
similnr
were briefly addre:;sed by Col. Prince in hi°s
out oi I he conso! ,dn ied revenue of the Prov. the Coroner'~ warrant with the murder of n man
~1u·111r. A~sizcs.
usual courteom1 and ugreealile manner. In block at the en<l of Bathurst street, which was
ince.-13ritish
American
The
IIonoraulc
the Cmr:F J1;sTJcr..
somewbnt
<lcarer
in
price.
named
Hill.
ThP.
fat11l
evento<'cured
on
S,iturexpressing his thanks to the purty for the warmth
The Comrnie~ionors \Viii be enable.! from the
dny between the Ten J\Iile Creek and St. Cutt.a- HoME: Toronto, Tue~dn.\·, Sth May,
of feeling, ond kindly didposition manife~te<l toUetua·n of Col. Pt•iucc.
Th-i Honornble l\lr. Juirrirn l\'1Ac.fft.~Y.
rines. the full particulars have r,ot rcuchcd us,
wards him,he confessed himself the more pleased terms upon which tr,l'y have o!->tainetl t1rn land,
On Monday afternoon our citizens on gazing
WEsn;r.:.;: Sandwich, Tuesdny. 1st J\luy.
a~d grntified inas~uch as he observed many of to obtnin from the Government the Grant of across the river to "Her l\lajesty's dominions" uut we learn that E-lill was killed by a blow on
LoNoos: Lonrlon. Thursday, lcth I\1av.
his French Canadian friends and quandom sup- .£:200 at once, so tt1at i1 1s probable the liuilding discovered a great <li~plny of n•d flags floating the head from an axe. An inrp1es1 wus on
porters present on that O<·casion, wh<>m he bad of 11,c School house will be commenced nuw in in thP air and no little "marching and counter- Sunduy held on the body of dccea;ed by Dr. WELLINGTON: Guell h, \.Ved'y, 23rd ~lny.
Raymond, which resulted in commitlal of' NnvcABTLE: Cobourg, Tuesd:tv, 5th June.
been led tc suppose he had e~trangcd from him, a short time.
rrarchi11g" mid the rattling of drums anJ oilier
The !Innornble f,11·. Jus-r1cE l\kr.E tN.
Wilson ns obove stated--Niagara Chronicle.
and offended hy his recent conduct in ParliaJournal of Ed11cation for Upper
warlike sounds, and r11a11y were al a lo~~ to de:'IT10LA ,n: Kings:n11, T11esday, I 0~ April.
!11~nt, although mnl'h to h:s surprise nnd regret
ClllHtda.
termine what the meaning of nil this sudden warGoRE: Uamiltnn, \Vednesdny. 20th \pr1I.
if 1t were so, as he had ahva\·s hitherto laboured
DIED,
\Ve have received the March 11nmber of this like di~pluy might hi'. Some were q11itc sure
V1r-ror.1A: Bellc\'illP, \Yeduc,.tlay, 201h :'11:iy.
atreRuou.Jy for their good 1;01h indivi1lunlly and useful periodical. It con1ains a large omount of the the excitement about the Rebellion Losses
At Colclwsier, on the 11th of Fehruuy,
Tile HonornLlc ~1r. Jusnci-: DnAPt>:n.
collectively, and exe11ed himself tn advance
haJ come to :i focu•, 11ncl that they wero about Charles Lypp3 fourth son of 1\1 r. flenry Lypps.
their interests in common with th,,se 01 his An- valuaule information relative to Educational oh- lo commence operation~ to see whether the'' lib- uged twe111y-three year,i, eight months and N1AGARA: Niagnrn, T11f'~d1y, 10,h April.
glo-Cana<lian constituents; and he hoped wm1 jecle. We do not think that this po per r~ceivc~ erals" or the "Tories" shonld be boss." 11 twenty days, deeply l11111ented by a numerous E.1sTEllN: Cornwall, Weunesdnv, 2.3Lh :\ pril.
10 ha1·e an 11ppor1uuity of convincing them, that, the patronage 111 this part of the country which was soon aec~rlaineJ, however, that the show circle of relatives and friends.
D,\ LHOUSI E: Bytown, \\ ' E·dncsdny, 2nd May.
he hud not in this in~1ance, a~ had been falsely its importance merits. It woui<l be desirnble if all originated on a<"Cl)Unt of the return of Col.
At the ~nme pluce on the 17th of March. BATllURST; Perth, Tue~d:1y, 8th nia.y,
1111d moliciously as~encd, proved one jot the
Tho Honorable Mr. JUSTICE St.:LLlVAN.
every School in the Province was in receipt of Princ:e from ParliarnPnt. The "loyal" portion Elizabeth C .. ~ccond drrnghter of Mr. Henry
leis fa11h(11l to the trm,t reposed in him. The
of the inhabitant~ turned out to escort him from Lyprs, ag,i<l 31i years, tive month~ an<l twenty- lonNSTOWN; Brockvi!le, Thur;;dny, l 0th April.
a
cnpy
for
the
use
of
the
Teacher
ond
School
gallant Colonel in conclui;ion, ond al the request
Windsor opposite thi:i city, to his home at Santl- two duy~.
BnocK: \Voodstock Mondt1y, 7th May.
vfone of the party ptesent, ga1·e a truly hu- Trustees. The price is only five shilling~ cur- wich, throe mile~ down the ri\-er.-Dctroit Dai·
As a !iste.r, her death is dPrply lnmented. T.\ LD<JT: Rimcoe, Friday, 11 th l\1ny,
mouroin ~riptiaa ..C ~i• reocontca with the rency II year, Tbe number Lefore ut contai;, ly Adt',rriur.
11nd a• a motner to h~r firmily, deeply rear"l~d. H t:'R "J:'i' : H<Xlerich, Hlth M ny
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NOT CE.
SEALED TENDERS wilh,e reo,dved at
this office, until noon on Thursday, the
6th day of April 11°x1, from persons 'willing la
contrnct for LAND 'fHANSPOl{Tof Troornnd Public Stores of e,·ery description, fron,
Chatham to London, n11d elsewhere, if required, to 30.h Septem!Jer, 1849,
Tenders lo .stale the rate for passage to Loo·
d<>n by sta;;re, nls'J for the hire of a covered
spring wogon with two horses and a driver, 1mb -<:!or price of a wagon on springs, or with seats
on springs, al,o with two horses and a driver;
for either passengers or ~tores, per trip from · :•·
Cfiatham to Londor,; and hy the da:y for each of
the uuove, when otherwise employed.
' ,.:·
Tenders for nil or any one of the~e- eervicea
will be t'e<!eived.
·
Contrac.tors rnt.,t bil,<l themselves to furn111h
good "trong horsea, vehicles and harness.
The distance to be performed in a day, to
depend on the s~a1e o( tl,e roads, and to be de•
!ermined on by Lhe senior Commissnriat officer
nt this post, T1vo good and sufficient sureties
ivill be required for the due and faithful ful- -.
filment of such contracts as mny be eutered
into.
Payments will be made either in silver du!·
lars al 6s Id currency each, or in notes of a
chartered b:tnk, at the option of the Commis•
sarfu t.
Form~ of ·renders can be had at this office, ·
l)n,l al the P<Jst offico Chatham, and no otberlJ •
will be noticed,
· CO;,\DHSSARJAT.
Amher!tliurgh, 22d March, 1819.
3-2l
NOTICE,

ALL ?cco~rnts due .to the

,v

estcrn Stnndard
. Ofhce, if not paid by tbe 16:h of April,
will be pui into u la\yyer'~ hnnds for collection.
3
ALBERT P. SALTER.
into the enclosure of the
N OTICE.-C:tme
suhs~riber; in Dec. last, one heifer black
and white; one steer black and wh:te; each about
thre"' years old, one red heifer two years old;
also one spotted sow which has since had fiye
pigs.
The owner is reque~ted to come and
pro,•e property, pay charges and take them
nway. ·
THOMAS HORSMAN,
Anderdon, March 21st, 1949.
3t-3
TYPE l<,OUNDDY,
TORONTO.
THE subscriber begs to inform the Printer&
of Toronto and Canada West, thnt he ha"
been appointed by C. T. Pnlsgrave, Esq., ngent
in :his city for the Montrenl Type Foun,lry,
and that he has on hnnd a large e.nd well assorted stock of NEWSPAPER, BOOK nnd

IF1£W;g'E ~'H'~~~
manu ractured ut that establishment, of the
latest designs, and best m11terinl aud workmanship-a now specimen of which is now in pro•
grcss anJ will shortly be issued, when he will
have the pleasure of calling upon the trads
gener,tlly, and of receiving their co111mnndQ,
He will also !,eep a snpply of PnESSEs, C.i..·
scs, CHASES, GALLEYS, E~GLJSH l:-.Ks, (a newly pntented article, no,v e-xlensively used in
England and Lower Cannda,1 B1uss Ruu:,
(made from Engli:3h ~pri.og Brass,) LE.&.os,
Woon TYPE, nnd nil other materials required
tn Printing offices. H,} i~ also in c :rre!pondence with the principal Foundries and Houses
in ths Tra<lP. in the Onited St le~ , and t\ ill
snpply from nbroad, upon short notice, sucrlr
orders ns c,innot. be executed at home; and he
trust~ that in thus removing the inconvenienc
of d1stan_ce and d~lay hitherto e:cis1iug, and
and placing the articles at :.\Ioutreal prices, he
:1·i!l '.11eet 1~ith the general_suppurt of Printers
in this ~ect1on of the Provmce.
D. K. FEEHAN.
Toronto, 12.h March, 1849.

3

Gcuc,:al Q,11artcr Sessious.

We~tetn J?istrict, ?_ NO!ICE i! hereby
•
to wll:
S
given, that n Court
ot General Quarter Session, for thi:s District
will be held al the Court House, in the town of
Sandwich, on Tuesday _the 3d d'.ly of April
next, at 10 of the clock m tha forenoon. All
pnrsons having claims against the District for
services connected with the .\.dministration of
Justice, nro requested to present the same at
this ofti,·e in duplicate, certified and swor~ to
hefore I\ Moisistrate, on or before Friday the
:JOth daJ'. of March next, in order that they may
be exammed before the Court shall meet.
CHARLES BABY.
Clerk of the Peace, W. D,
Clerk of the Peace Office, Sandwich,
14th March, 1849.
~
'I'O LE'l'.

Tr-rn

BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN
£l0TEL, Amherstburg, situated in .Front
srrert, fronting the docks, is to let fora term of
not less thnn th ee yesrs.
Ir.quire of G
Bullock, O\\'ner.
·
2
ra1·m fo1· Salo.
~OR SALE,u Fu.rm containin,,, 100 Acres
!Pb·
,,
·. erng L_ot No. l in the Township
of'
J\lmdstone, w11h 30 Acres of improvements, a
gond IIoust!, B:un and out-buildings thereon
together with a young- Lhrifty Orchard and n~
e~cellent Spri~g of yVatar.. Deed and possession can be given 1mm d1atcly. For further
particulars upply to the ubscriber

G. GOOD\\'!
Township of M:iirfstone,
Ot h l\Iarch, 1849.

lw4

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN, thot the
Saug~en Fish in; Islands will be leased to
the best bidder, for a term not exceeding tlVenyt>urs, and for fishing purpose& 01tly.
Pc•Isons wishing lo avnil themselves or ths
~1,e of. one or more of t~ose, Islands mny give
111 the11: proposals at this Office, (if by leltter
post paid,) 011 or before the first day of May
next; ~uch proposals or oflers to lense must
"Xi)r~•,s Lhf' description anti number of I,lands
r(q 11_1red, th 7 amount of .rent they rirc wiiling
10 give, l\'luch must be p'lid half yearlv, and
11_.e nnmes of two responsible ptHMns as· security for ,.he fulfilment of the eng~gement to ba
enter!'d rnto.
t y-one

T. G. ANDERSON.
Indhn Office, Cobu rg.
l I Nov, 1818.

Supt. Ind . .A}Jairs.
1

NOTICE.

T[~E uudt·rsign~d wi,hes to in11,rm all tho~n

1~debted lo l,1rn to come forward and ~ettlc thc:r nccoun?s th1t were d,1e up tc, .lanu ,rv
1st, 1849, 1( not ~et:led on or before the fir;t
day of l\lay they will be de~lt with 11ce0rding
to ltrn·.
JAMES GOTT
Amherstbur~, March 22J, 1849.
3t-~

For the AmherstburG Courier.
1 saw a wretched mother weep
And aoked her why her sighs,
She aobbed "my chilJ,"-in anguish deep,
Ahl cheap are children's cries
And cheaper still are women'• tearsLike women's work I ween.
And chilJreo'• wrong•, in human laws
Sueh trifles arc not eeen,
She eobbed again, delirious, "'ild,
Di,bevelled was her hair.
Ye legal thieves where is my child,
My children, tell me where!

Yo law-bereft, distracted onesYour thousand breaking heartsYour thouaand thouonnd apeechle61 tongu-.,
O God, how long shall arcs
Forged in the looms of human powerlt's creeds, and coJe~, and lawsHow long shall God's frae agents cower
Powerless wichin their jaws.
Bereft of wealth and worth and power,
Of dignity and life0 God! how loni;:, how long tht hour,
The long, long moral night,
\Vhi!e thousand, <housand human tongues
\Vecp that they moy no1 speak;
And thousand thousand bleeding hcar11
And law robbed infants weep.
How long abused, deprived of mean•,
God's free -born , shorn of powcrEarth'a true nobility, in bond.a,

0 God, bow Ion~ the hour
Ere they ahull ronse in moral po\\ rrIn truch and right divine,
Ea.rth's smi11en daughter•, •elf·possos,cd,
Unfeuered, ri,e aod shiut.
Unmanacled, unbound, come forth!
Earth's dying children save
A ruined world-ye free in C'hri,1
Go raise it from the gra,e.
For this, he bought, createJ, Mv<d,
And has your souls redeemed.
Be of good cheer! lifi up th> headGo daughter; free indeed!
Great Liberator! blessed WORD!
' e'II serve Th ee evermore ''
·
b d
d
U nll·1 oppre•s1on,
on nge, ,wor •
And griefs and pains are o'er
•

.

•

·The author of these lines has under her care, and at
her own expense two infant cluldren-of one and three
years of age, wh~se facher bas entirely abando~ed them,
• · · - ,
h,. h'
,. f ,
and whose motI1er 1s in J"' 1,or I e,t, w 1c 1l lue t ,ery
likely would never have been comm11ced, but for de·
l operauon
pend_ence and penury produced. by tie
o fl aw
makrng_ and other po"•ers which_ cl.um the nght of at~·
propria1mg the less phys,cal porlton of the human famt•
·
·
f I ·
·
ly 10 th e suoser\'1ence
~ t 1C1r own 111teres1s.

Odd Fellowship -011r Name and onr
:sJcreu.
BY

REV, »no. 0 ,
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J. S'\-VAIN & Co.,a
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, mountings of the Lord's house shall Lie the
mounting. of Kall) forny; the lion ~hall lie
duo" n with 1he sheap, n leetle child ~hall be
II born in a da)r, an everybody shall haven pocket full of tin. Amen, Seeler !'' said Joel, a
! windin up hid funoration nn !Ctli.t daowu
amidst u purfoct hurryknne oi' npplawse an
schreechins.
II
Jusiue L .bby next red lo the .\ss·so iashun
some exlr.rcts from the paper~.
I le fusl ~et
fonr1h how the ship ll11muu:; was a cu1nmlll
hum with a hull mouu :ing of go0ld in 101,·, a
weiohing ,00002-1 lbs, 4 ,cr~wples ;iud 42
drat~S 11ver-dew•poi~ auds.Xl)'•lewcarrotsfine!
l lus great ma~k of 1iresshu~ oar ll w:is ~luted
'
. '
was sent on post mortem, as a present to g111e·
I
l ]' I ·
b
f
ll
·
f
· r:i_
'I.Us itng, Y som~ 0 _ie pot·tn· 1.n 1es ?
, Oler, on account of Ins hann brc•ke Ills leg 111
t •
I
•
f 1·
b ·d
· 1 J
11~1 tie SN\'ICle do nf.s cotlll'.11ry' esl df'.S 11\~u
u·
I cm a new .a e o rn1 rugrcrry
1ss10.1n.,.
• S
Another account told how .t\l1ster Mars1·, , ek· lo the trc~ury, Id,
retnry o f 1··
1t1gat1on
ra · got ( or•
t 1,.five barre ls of uoold du,t bern·ed in a ~hap·
0
I peraw
·
l
d d
l
.
- l
.
d
I
' .an arsen 1 eu,·c. ll ' an 1iac .pe 1111one
. to the gmerol court 1111 M1s1er Poke, lorn plate
of pork an be:1ns, but that il badn'l passed the
legis-lntoor yit, on account of ~l ister K ,lhuun
wunlin lo iutruducc the \\'ilmut proviso into
Lhe bill.
~
I LI
l
11 ·
t'
t
..,evera o 1er nccoun s equa y 1mper men ,
was read, when n debait ris us to the best w:iy
of uiu to the E1der-L{ader.
Samu was lo~
_g
d I•
II
E
. k.
go1n roun
, ape urn; nn nos 1 111 ms, w 110
went
nout
makril
fist.in
ln,t
year,
and wus
1
, pr·oper sea-side, s,uck to the overl:iud rar,ut
I threw
Varrnouut.
Without any cor.cluson,
l lho meetin nrljourned.
\
You rs, trewl\',
ETHAN SPIKE.
·1

'

.

I

I
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From the Ornnanlown (Pu.) Telegraph.

LETTER FROM ETfI.\N SPlKE.
THE OAllDEN,
HoRl'iB\", Jinooary, 30, 1849.
STl1A\\'BERRIES.-Thcse, instead ofbeingsuf, 1lfisur Rite,- \Ve is nil here! The K ,dly· j fered to " run wild," in the bed~, should be
' forny fever is broke out oil o,·er town,un ro&es plar.teu in drill~, nnJ ltept so. The arrangement
! powerfully-hyd e rp\tf)by. 11uinzyinzy, or cl111!· greatly focilitales the cultivation, and secures an
cough i, nothing to it.
Kernel Peabody 1s appearance of system nn,I neatness not nttainagooc crnzy ns a coot, an Elder Jinkii~s preach· ble in nny other way. J,'requent hoeing is os
es every Sabberday about tho gold ol Oler, ?n beneficial to this nop, as it is lo corn. On both
the pavemrnts of the new Jerewsa!em. fa- strawberrie~ anJ tomatoes, lime produces a most
1her's offer'd thc s·.eer~. Lew ~hotes, the o_'d h_o,s excclleut en~c 1. \\' lieu syslc-matically applied,
nn half tl doz •u hives 111 less than ho.al prtoP, it tt!nds to restrict or dimini;h the ,!evclopemrnt
un he ,wea» ii' he can raise the money he'll of haulm and promote thal o!' the fruit. This
1
,trike aout fur the diggi11s, short melcr. Moth· is well under.;loud Ly most practical gardeners.
• er'• een.1j ·~t worriecl to deth about i1, an his
,
, h ,. 1 d 1
·
I
u tn ·d
ElAllLY LETTUCE,-From planta sown the
Itau., ,at
c,· u e l ue tunes, 1111 ,a~ a m s '
I·
I
~ 1 I
· 1 I 1v the r O previous autumn, st',ec.t the fa1resl and most
1' 0 tiss cm ' 1s. oe B i tnpllm ke~J1~ rga.1t 1111
. no b'el. healthy, nnd set them in a hot-bed as soon as
, l10n UOUI 011 1lllll,
U
e
, •
•
.,
.
.. f~r·iti·i'•ker·
11 the
1er, an r,l\.eS .,\ b ou t S.icr\·n1 e 11 l "c1,,
· " - •, one can
. . he made,
L
I plants are m a proper
· .,
·
.
B ,ooy "\',' st t:t'"''
,. 1,·1,e 1 Ji po <est conJ1t1on,
arge hea t s 111a1· be thus obtatneu
~S lOJOWilthUII
'\
t
~ ... · •
f
r.
·•
.,
i
I
1 in .~uvance o ~ 1~s~
, L:tot kn ig ht the•• Hurnby nr,d K11ll1 fomy Life ,,rom l Iiree lo ·~~e "'.ee_is.
an llenlth Ass-snshiatPd .llootooal lndcwrance I .,rmvn in the oidina~) I\ O) • l. he b~st varrettcs
1
1
, Cumpauy" held a meetin _in Liuby's bar-ro ,m, I are the Cu;led S1lc~ia, .a'.,d
1mpenal cabb~ge
tu organiz, an kin der fix things out. Juel Lct1ur.e • . fhe laller fur m, large fine head, of
:;pike, E ,q.,it'r, a cnzzen of 111ine, wns cuulleu great t!el1cacy.
1
' to the cheer. 011 t:1 kiu 1bJ cheer, Joel cnlll()
Jhns.-Or oil the varieties of the beet tribe,
aoul strong, au du11 ~ him,elf creJi1ablr.
[ know of none that combines so great a variety
"Feller townsn1P.n an naybor., ,'' sez Joel, ofexcclle11cies as 1he bassano. It comes earh·
sez he, a Lowin u11 ,c1-.q1ir1 oll lhe 1i11le-" this to c:inlurity, is endued with excellent keepi,i"g
1 here is a E-p;0ch ! lcs ;,1•1'e," sez Joel, u r.ii- pr<>perties, an,I pnsse,,es more delicacy and
sJu lti, voice-" a e .pocl< ,, I ,ay !
ll prorns sweetness than the comruun red turnip beet, sn
Scnpter,'' i,cz h e. •· D,>11 l 11 L' rend of a lllne highly extolled hy so111e.
wh~ 11 1iiuuw sl,.,ars sh:dl Le I, ·.it into prunin
C
TI
· ·
t · ~
· I
'
.
.
.
.
Allll.\GES.1e varieties mos in ,avor w1t 1
hooks ?-whrch 1s the s·tmo t 1. ,g a~ p1cl,-axes
G
S
I S
L r
I
I
h
l<l
I' Ii ,, me, ure t 1e reen avoy, t 1e ear y ugar, on,
-an lllfUIIS I ego CII uge.
"'. "" 1 n prn t,
nnd the Winter Drumht!ad. T!rn Drumhead is
sa Joel, , cz he,
"nor a aou ,,! a prohl, nor
.
k
J .
t
t d · bi
·
c·
[
un11•ersa 11 V ·nown, an IS tru }" 0 mos estra e
I eren II cuzzen JiHl11Ut, lo a pro 1t; y I
vcntcr
.
·TI S
L fl I
1 · fi
i
I tu predicate llJC time near, 1,·hen we ., hall tiwl \'Or_iety.
ie ug~r- <~a iea, sear Y, 15 ne am
1
! eat l1asty-pu dd 111
. w1·111 goo.'c.l spoons.1 'fh en, " d.el1cate
. y and
·I superior, 1n mar.v• respects, lo the
01 c.
, s<·z Joel," then will 1he millcnuium set in; the Earl)

I
I" . '

S!XTJI SERIES OF CURES BY

AGJlICUL'rUllAL.

From the Chronol)'Jle.

Tile Calilornlu. Fe,·or in llo1·nb)'•

Tunr11Ps.-Thc turnip :s a 1·ery genernlly ndmired oncl <lcsirable ngetable. Whether for
early or lale use, the best of nil known var:eties,
probably, is the \Vl1ite Norfolk. The Yellowstone, :mu Dale'~ Hybrid arc also excellent.}'or late winter use, the \Vhite French and Yel: low SweJish ore pre-eminent. Every former
should provide himself with n liberal supply of
these roPt~ There is economy in so cloing, es, pPcinlly if he c11lti1·:itcd the best and most approvrd rnric1ies oieach.
C
S
d tl Ii 11
I
.
uc,;l·~JdBERfs.-,t. omt. e rtrh~ommenl t I ,e o OW·
: 1ng mc110 o cu _,va 111g rs vege a J e.
j "P,ace some
111eces of deaJ turf' as large· os
.
·
one's hand J11St below the surface of the soil m
1
'
··
a hot-Let!, autl plant th(} cucumber seeds upon
tht>m. \\'hen the stems nre two or three inch-

I
I

I es long,

.

.

r

r rs ;

the p1eres ol turf are remo1•ed, plants,
root~, aud all, to rich garden soil, and they will
.
.
.
I advance rn p1dly 1n growth
and produce Iirml
,
h
k
.
'h
I
l
l
d
,
1
1 twoort ret!wee
sear1e1·1
an11osepane
.
.
.
.· .
.m
the rpen g, ound. Smtabl~ turf ts easily obt~ined wlH're gr:t~S has Leen inverted the prev1ou,
summer or autumn. The yuuna plant~ should
b
't
tl
-11 "'b LI
00
011
se;, Fas
n as iey \\'I pr; ~ { es~~p~
0
10
. rnst.d
or~ ate
v ~ry e / t n me
J
I 18 ~o rop n ew oa< s O O1 , wi>
ecompos~
~hip-dung on s'.vnrd land, 3nd plont the seed 1n
111he same as 111 soil prepared by the spa<le or
I h TI
l· I
·11
11
·
I P 0_11~. · , • ,e c 11 11-1 ~rn_g wi ~~event a ~pun011 " "gtla1tr,n,_nntl a, 11 posse ..es the ro\\er_ of
al)sorL,ng calonc or tl1e matter of heat, tn a high
I .
• II , , f
•. ·
·
I
, ,
l ..g1_<'';' ns 11 c. __ us ~-.,ret,un~ng 1_t, .·t ,e P1an~s I\I 11

I

I/
I

M E D I C IN E,

CHOICE
.._.,.._~~-

OR,
WOR8DELL'8 VEOET.,BLE RESTORATIV&: PILLS.

T

HESE PILLS are fully establi•hed as the beet Fam·
ily llledicine now in use, by the astonishing cure•
they _have performed, under the ule88ing of an all-wise
Pr~v1dence, who has filled lhe earih with Vegetables
suitable to the Cure of e\'ery Disease incident to the
Human Frame; and which, as Dr. Aod,•rson says:has been the means of sehdtng thousands back lo socie1ycured, who had given up all hopes of being recov.
ered."
J. SwAo:< & Co. having so successfully establis!oed
the.1r. tt-putation as regards thelic Pills, and having been
sollc1 tE>J to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform their

F ri~nds nnd 1hc l'ublic, that _1hey hal'e, alter long and
nnx1ou:1 research, succ~cdeU 111 preparing an excellent
Stomuchic, which they call, The

HYOEIAN

BITTERS

And which they have full confidence in r,commending
on all c•ses of Debility, whether arising from Nervous
or other causes; in assis1ing DigtBtion; strengthening

1he S1omach and general System ; curing Cramp, Chol-

or

era., &c. 1 re~1oving the obstructions the Unnary Pas.
sag1•s : provtng a most useful auxiliary to the Pills, in
renov.iting tht System, und purifying the vital princt·

pie of lifo-TuE BLoon.
J, Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their
already celebrnced

Agne Pills 1rnd Vtgetable Herculean Mixture,
Which has been proved to be a safe and elfoctu•l rem·
cdy for tbe worst cases of Feo,r and Ague.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

~ .._' 3 I ' I " "

Roscb11nk Nursery, near Amhenlburg,

H. C. OIJILLOT,

c. \V.

DEALEIL 1N

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

T

HE Subscriber has for sale O most exten•,
sive assortment ~f .all the choicest kinds\ CRoc.1rn~v, HARDWARE, Dauos, l'thotctNU,
of FllUlT TREES consistmg in part of the folDn-:STtrFl"S, W11<11:1, L1qu0Rs, SALT,
lowing:
LEATHF.R, BooTs, SHOES, STA•
166 vnrie1ies of Apples al ls. 3d. eo.eh, or 111')
TIONERY, 01u, &c. &c.
to $20 per 100.
NO. 1, CHEAPSIDEr
8_A_N_ o_w_i_c_H_,_c_._w_.__________
134 varieties of Penis at 2s. 6d. encb, or 840
per 100.
THOMAS STEERS,
70 varieties of Pe11cltes at ls. 3d, each, or $lo
LAND AND GENERAL AGEN1',
lo $20 per 100.
74 varieties of Plums al 2s. 6d. encb, or $40
No. 8 LiTTLE ST . JAMES ST1:.J;;ET,
ncr 100.
MONTREAL, C. E.
48 ;n rieties of of Cherries ut 2s. Od. each, or
$40 per 100.
MH. ALBERT PR[NCE,
10 varieties of Nectarines ut h. IO!d. each.
11
do
Apricots at 2s. 6d. each.
A.VD AT'fORNE:Y AT LAW,
5
do
Quince at ls. lOdi ench.
AT CoL. PRJ~CF/s OLD HOIJIIII,
25
do
Foreign Grnpes 1112,. ~d. each
or 22,. 6J. per doz.
Opposite the District CO'lmcil Ojft.:t,
3 1•nrielies of Native Gropes, at ls. lO!d
SANDWICH.
each or 15,. per doz.
Together with nil the best vurieti~s of Goose,UR. S. S. MACDOSELL,
berries, Currants, Raspberries. Strawberries,
Almonu~, Chestnms, Filberts, Mulberries, &c. BAllRIBTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
al as low rates as they can be procured uny
AMHERSTBURG, W. D.
where.
Also a fine collection of Ornnmental Treos
B,\BY & '\-VOODS,
and Shrubs. Roses, Dahlins, Tulip,, Hyacinths,
Tree and nerbacious Preonies, &c.,&.:.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS AND CONY,EYANCESB,

Read the followillg Lener from a hi«hly respect•ble
Member of the Society of Friends.
"
Eramosa, 3d Month, l 1lh 1848.
J. SwAIS & Co.-R ..pocttd Friends-Having. som&
New Discriptive Priced Catalogues will be
SANDWICH, W. D.
twe!.·e months ago, been appointed agent for tlw
eale of your Pills, I deem it an acL of duty to inform sent to all posl paid applicants.
THOMAS SALMONI,
you of thejr success in this section of country. Not
The Trees will be packed when de,ired so
hav_ing tri.ed them befoi:e my appointment as agent, I as to carry safely to any distance, a small exDEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
hes11at_ed tn reconuncndmg them, until I was pointedly
LIQUORS, IURDWARE, &C.
asked tf I knew where they could be obtained. The tra charge made for packing.
Persons unacquainted with fruits, would find Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of l'ro·
pcrsc.n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been
subject, for a considerable time, to a pain in his aide, it to their interest to leave the selection of vaduce and Wood.
accompanied by dizziness and headache. Nol knowin• rieties to the subscriber, who will lie particuMarch l O, 1849.
Amherstlw.rg, C. W.
the proper11es of the Pill, I let him have two boxes o~
the II No cure, no pny," system. ,vhen ne.t I saw lar in sending the best kind und trees of the
him, two or three months nfter, he stated-" J would largest siz.e.
A.LFBED K. DE,vsoN, M.
1101 take i.'50 for the good those Pills have done m~."Ordns sent bv !\fail or left at the stores of
S UR G E O N, ,}c.,
In consequence, however, of neglec~ing your plain di~ J. & J. Dougall; Windsor, Pl'ter Taylor & Co,
rcctions, in referenre to olrl standing complaints, lie reAMHERSTBURG, C. W.
lnpsed considerably. I supplied him wi1h two more Amhcrstburg, or A. Young, Jr. Esq., Port
Surnia,
will
meet
with
prompt
attention,
to
boxes, which en tircly renovated him.
There was
another case in tbis ucigbborhood precisely ,imilar.- whom catalogues will be sent lor dislribution.
Several more cas~s ha \'e come undt"r my observation, in
~
.M
{LATE CLAlllt's)
JAMES DOUGALL.
which your Pills have been productive of great relief;
Rosebank, 81h March, 1849.
l-w8
Cbeap Boot & Sboe Store,
l should rather say of decided cure, and that rn cases of
SANDW lCH, C, W.
very 2reat suffering, One, an instance of inveterate
Scurvy, in which two boxes produced a complete cure.
A T T A C HNI E N T ,
March, 3&th 1849.
Another, of long-standing Stomach Complaint, in W
D'
~
which two boxes also effecred a cnre. A chird, ot Fits,
estern , 1slrict,
virtue of two_ writs
CHARLES BELL,
in which the patient was not expected to li,·e until re.
to wil:
of Attachment, lijSUed
Fa,bionablo 'J'allor,
lief could be obtained. In short, in no instanee, to my out of the District Court of the \Veslern DisAMHERSTBURG, C. W.
knowledge, have your Pills, when properly adminis- trict, and lo me directed, against the Eslate,
tered, failed to produce effects salutary to the nfllictcd
1
II
U The latest Fashions always on band.
and encouraging to you.
' rea us we as perso1rnl, of Ot.!VER AULLE~,1111
W1LL1At11 Wnu£nun.
absconding or concealed Debtor, at the suits of
J. J. RHODES,
Thomas F. Park nnd Theodore Purk, for the
CARRIAGE
AND WAGON MAKER,
Fc,·er klld Aarue and Small PoI.
respecti,·e sums of nineteen pounds one shilWINDSOR, C. W.
Bvffalo, 14th Fob., 1848.
ling and one penny and fifteen pounds seven·
Messrs. Swain & Co.-Gcntlemen-1 have great teen "hillings and nine pence, I have seized
11leasure in informing i·ou of the speedy cure I expe- o.nd tnken all the Estate, real as well as per·
HE.:\'RY B. BHO,VNJ~G,
nenccd by the use of your Herculca11 Mixture and sonal of the said Oliver Aullen, and unless the Tra,u»arent TVindtnc Blind, Htn1se, Sir
Ague Pills. I ha\'e been afflicted with Fever and Ague
· d OJ"
~ II
· · h ·
d
r
most ofthe Summer, during which time I used Osgood' sni
iver • u en return wtthm t e Juris IC·
and Ornamental Painter,
Cholagogue, and have also taken medicine prescribed tio~ of tl~eh 7aidhCouCrt, nnd put in bail lo the
SANDWICH. C. w.
by 1hree or four Physicians, all ol which only se•med act 1011, w11 111 t ree a 1e:idar months or cause
lo weaken my constitucioo, und reduce me to a mere the ;ame lo be discharged, all the real and
'J'HOJIAS SA..LlIONI,
skeleton. In this state 1 was obliged 10 gil'e up my personal estate of the said Oliver Aullen, or ,o
trips as Cnptain of n vessel 1 an<l remain at home, where
FOnWARDING AND COMM188!0N MKI\CllANT,
l heard of your Medicine, and sent for you. Aftfr tu much thereof ns may be necess:iry, will be
AMIIERTSBURG, C. W.
1,ing one box of your Ague Pills, unJ two bo11les of the l•eld liable for the p,yrnetit, benefit, and satis
Mixture, J began to gain my rnength and flesh, ft1td in faction of the s:lid cl:iim.
January
1st, lt349.
a short time J was completeli• restored to heal1h. I
JOHN \\' ADDELL,
would also add, that my family r~ccil'ed ,·ery great be
nefit wlule laboring under the "rury alloyed," «nd
Sheriff, lV. D.
PHJLOBETH DOllETT SALTER,
some of them tl,e Small Pox, from the use of your Sherill'.'s Office, Sandwich,
l'P.OVlNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
Hygeian llestorntive Pills; they took them freely, on
5th March, 1849.
~
1-13
the first appearance of the disease. 'l'hey cleansed the
SANDWICH, C. W.
system, and enabled them to get over the disease much
ACCOMMODATION
better than other chilclrcn in the neighhorhood. The
BILL"L>\.RD & PARR.
Doctor connected with che Board of H<alth was com
r1Hn INCL\L LAND :SUUVEYORS.
pletely astonished, nnd said that though thei• had the

».,

ALLINSON'S

•

BY

Can the objections which are. u~ged ~gains!
the order, be fairly met and suttsl11clonly un8 ,.., ered 1.
.
Ou& N .u1E.-Some wo~ld denounce oury~mciples and brand us as evil because they di,hkc
, c.l11b1t surprr,1ng_ I i.,?r an<.l lux111A11~ce th1oughour name. But does our name destroy the be·
oul every stage ot_ 1he1r ~r<'wth-. little wa1ernevolence nnd kindness of our fraternity? In
l so~p sw_l~, or the _hq111J lro111 tl~~ barn-yard shu~ld
the judgment of your speaker, th ere is ~ome·
: he appltt!d occasionally, and it a small quantity
thing singularly appropiate in the nppcllation
Jinooary . 3l, i2 u'clock,
of lime or lwus~ ashes be fprrnkled over the
by which we are known.
It is som.~what.
JIIerrydian.
1 pla~ts and beJs, 1t \\ ,II tenJ greatly to accelerate SmRH Pox thev were nnr Airlr. lwnce tbe{, did not re
unique, und therefore arrests the attention ol
P. S.-Elder Jinkins has gone! lle's only the,r gron th.
move t11em to the Pest House; I then:Jorc 1ud ihe plea
the curious and prompts the honest inquirer lo bin gone about 15 minutes. lie wa~ not sar·
Them are a_greal nnmh<>~ cof ,arlet!es, but the sure of keeping them al home. Yours respec<fully,
A. B. Pt:TRr..
investigate-nm! their endevours to grullfy a tain as he should go furlhPr than Portland, but hest, perhaps !or t•arly use, 1s the Early Chester;
commendable spirit of curiosit), result in their might go 10 K:illyforny. A good menny turned ~he lor,g .11ricklcy nn,I the short prmkley come
SYNOPSIS
CURES
obtaining member,hip; and thus the door of uout to see the Elder ofT, an, a, the 1100-papers 111to bean~1g ~.0111cwl.iat laler, anJ are very agreeFABE REDUCED
llsefulness is openrd to themselves, and ulher~. \ say, he ka1·r) d the hesl wishes oC the Kommu- ahlc for p1ckl111g. 1 hey arc nlso prolific produY.r>'ECTEll BY
BETWEEN
Then ngain, it is "odd,"and entirel_Y out of1he nity with iiim--tho B,rn Kyer, the K,,me-aout· I ccrs.
J. Swain er Go's Hygeian Restorative Pills
common curren_t of human proceedrngs, lo fin~ er, scd he d idn't. bleve_ Lhey'd lie<'(1 hunr_ war j
C:ARROTs.-The White and yellow AltringRn11nin&:" Sc,res, Old !!ltandl111'.
men nound_ b)'. ltes of honour, solely _for the p111- aou~, und lrnadv1zed l11m to get em put up lll lin ham arn preferred hi' most cultivators for tahlc
-pas, A rchevtn(:' the poor, comfort in~ the dis- kan1sters-like us tht:y dew lobsters and gre_en usP, When wanted for early marketing, they l\lr. Wm. lleggs, Barrow field, cured by the use of three
boxes.
ST AGF. will leave the General Stage Office,
tressed, extendtng the hand of c:h·irt!Y to the korn. llaowever everybody shook hand, with should be sown in warm soil as soon as the wea- Sarnh Wright,°1{.itley; her caee wa, so bad, rhal her
WINDSOR, eoerr1nften10on(Sundaysexcepted)
n?edy, ond prom.oting the growth or virtue anJ the Elder, :rnd yewnited in singing the l'ollerin ther will permit. The preparations of the beds
doctor said, that nothing but amputa1ion of the nrm al 4 o'clock. Returning will leave AMHERS1'DURG
could save her life; yet, wonderful to relate, eight EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted) at 8 o'clock,
p1ely amcng their members..
.
para~ox, made by. the skuolma,ler,. who, _us I is a mnller of pre-eminent imp 11 rtance, as withboxes cured her.
11:J"This is separ.te from the Mail Line.
Others . object to our inst1tut1on because of 1he hider ?nee said, ";hows a tlec1ded ptn· 1 out a ,leep, rich onll highly puh·ernlent soil, in
The object 1he subscribn has in •larting thi• LINE
our seuecies. Bul do you_ see thut the sr:me shunt for ptg-n,s-sus.
.
fine tilth, the corrot rarely proJuces a good crop. Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long affiicred wi,h el·
ephanta,is; her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round, is truly to ACC0,)1MODATE the people of \Vindsor,
objection may be urged with equal propriety
"From llornby's orful mounungs,
The seed ~houlJ be sown in drills fourtcrn inchbnd by the use of these Pills, nfter all ocher means Sandwich and Amherstburg, as well as the Trudrng
agaimt nll associations? The church has its
To K,llyforny's slrunds,
es asunJer and the soil clnselv' and carefully
had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still irn- Public generally. From the rapidly increasing bu&i.
prol'ing.
ness of the Town of Amhers1burg and this part of 1he
secrets. Our Legislative bodies have thdr se·
Where .Sac rrmcnlee ril'er
compressed in order to focililale its germination.
Denton, cured of nn extremely bad case of Western Dis1ric1 geuerally, the Subscriber is induced to
~re~s, and ure Lound _by oath lo preserve them
,fs tl11ck 11•1111 golden rnnds,
s,,aking in tepitl water, in \\'hich a portion of Thomas
Scurvy allended w11h ruoning sores on th: Legs, by believe that the above Line can be supporced. Should
111v1olnte.
Our JUd1c1al tribunals have their
\\ hnl tho the nor---·est brc<'ZC5
I cow duna has bPen <lissoh•etl and rolling in "YJJ· steadily using 1he Pills for three months.
he gui1' the full support of the citizens of the above
recrets.
.
B!?w si:rnc o'<·r Bethel hill,
· ,um, ash~s or guano mixed :vilh an equal "rro- Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confine<l to ,he house for named Towns, he pledges himself to l.eep tht Line up
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in boch both Winter and Summer.
·~'h<1 members o{ the legal profes,10~1 h :)ve
An like" 1se ulsu lr<'czes ,
.
portion of J,lam or p!ast~r of Paris, before sowLegs, waa entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to
This, together with cbc l\lAIL LINE leu-ing the
the1~ secr~ts and cannot rernnl t!1em w11_h 11n· 1
Th;r \~heel:,~ S_1:0011N_s m;l,I.
ing, tends to exp.-,Jite its germinati~n, as.well as
his work.
oppo~;tc end of the Route at the same time, forms a
pumty.
fhe prufess10n of med1c1ne h~s 11s se·
,
See I ,Id er ,J.rnk1n~ gen:).,
to strengthen the embryo plant, wl11le takmg root. George
Drinkard, cured of Scorbu1ic llumor in lhe MORNING AND EVENING LINE BOTH WAYS.
crets,.~nd the keep!ngofthem 1sessen_uul lotho
Im n-hamed on t mister l,Hc, but 11·c for- Early and thorough werding, if!tighly important.
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to healih by
ll7This io truly 8 pleasent Route Winter und Sum.
the use of these Pills.
mer, Good Teams, covered Carriages and Coaches.prncw_10ner. Busmess men_ have ~he;r s:cr_ets. · ~o\len 1he 1~1hcr .stnnztt8, but. the~ was. ~usl The Red, the Orn~ge, on_d the Early Horn, arc
Fam1l1ed have or should ha,e tloetr ,ec1el>.- rate, and made e,ery body er~· Ill tr:1 ,111d al~o excelleut vanet 1es ol this root.
U1·spcp~ht and Stomach Complaints. TlirouRh by day-light!
Every human creatnre is gol'erned in soine gel the skoolma~ler lo ~end you n l:Opy of the
Margaret ·wilson, Drummond, cured of a Scomad, da~~h~ ~:;kc)n;:i~~n~it~:
mensure by the law of secrecy. Secrecy is tl ltull.
E . S.
PEAS shoulcl be got out early. They ore not
Complaint of 17 year• standing, by the use of five Tho,nuronnd the Lake Shore. Seats may be taken at
law of nature :-the kingJom of lleavcn has
--iujured by severe frosts, and therefore ~Jmit of
boxea of the Vegetable Reslorntive Pills.
the following places·
Detroit.
its secrets-the earth, :ind sen, and side~, ha\'e
"1 say, _Jemmy, l~nd me y,,ur last pap?r. '' being sowed soon;r than almost any other gar- James Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia CANAD.l Suo,, O,·nn,
for 15 years, and was cored by 2 boxes.
Gi:N>:RALST!o.,Orr,c,, WindsorCaalle, Windsor.
1heir secrets nor j3 it in the power ofm:in tu di- I can't rlo tt; you wonld11 't lend me your new den vegetable. 1 he large Marrowfat, and the
Francis Daniels : his daughier was cured of violent ST•oi:OFFICE, British N.American Hotel, Amherstburg
vulge them. And lhe mnn who makes our g'.H• coal ' Lothe r day, you know!'' 1• Non!,ensc- Early Sugar P1•a, are prcfcrcd by mos1. They
Spasmod,c Affection of the Bnwels, which brought
on Convulsious, by taking one box of these Pills.
II?Fare from Windsor to Amberstbl1'rg, and "ice
ment of secrecy a ground of hostility tu our that's unother thing-! only "ar,ted to read it I are c~rly, of excellent llavor, and withal prul,fic.
Abraham VanBlaricum slates, tbui n woman ruidinl( varsa, 50cents.
fr11ternity should for consistency'11sake, oppose to the ladies.'' "Can't co111e it, Jerry-I only
C.
R
. P
. S
wi1h him wa, cared c,f a Stomach Complaint of 13
G. BRUCE CARTER, Proprietor.
1
every thing- on which the eye or mind C3n r.isl. ,,·n1,ted to wear your cot,l lo go ond see the la•
LLERY, .\DISH .\!<:D ARSNIP EE? can a_y,·ars standing, by using the Pills for two months.
For my,tery hangs o,·er the univcr-c and oil <lies." "\Veil, i'II nol nsk you ngain, I know \ s_o be S01rn_J_ asl snon OJ the ground is tn cond1Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the
UPPER CA:SADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
it contains. Further-secrecy is highly com- - I'd go and ,ubscril>c fir st.'' •::, 0 you ougltt' . twn to rccel\et it'm.
•ame complaint. Lil<rwise his own mother he adds,
--was entirely renovated by the use of the V<gctable
hcoRMR.\T&D l'IIARCll 28, l84B,
mended in the ~acred volume. A multitude of rnid Jerry, und went on reading his p·1 per.
,
Tin: E .rnL v I3E.\!<: ,\!ID P.1.RSLBY SEED
Rcstorati,·e Pills.
,L
·-·-'·'
paisnges could be quoted but I forbear. •' A
- In. accordance with th• Act oJ.r "'"
Provm.....
1 ~hould also he gnt in earlr.
T ,lPl-l
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.
talebearer," saith Solomon," revcalcth secret~
"You sared my life on one occnsinn,'' said·
GRAPES, RASPDE1tnn:s, GoosEBEnnrns,
bul a faithful spirit coneeo.lc:h the matter.
a beggar to a cup1:iin under whom lie hacl serv-1 Cu1t1t ,1:ns &r.,-cnn he planted as soon as the A. Oliver, i:sq., one of her Majesty's Jus1ices of the
Peace, writes, for tweh·t! years my wife was afRicC·
SHARES £100 EACH.
This obje-:tion when on:ilyzed in tl.e crucil,/e eil. "Sal'e-J your life!" replied the astonish- frost i:; out of the ground; and I would take this
ed wi1h Sickness of the Stomach and Vomiting, ond
I
of p(oprie1y resolves itself inlo commenuafon ed offie'er, •· do ) ou think I am u doctor!'" orcasion tn remind all farmer~, as well a~ huuseby the use of your Pills passed 1000 joint• of Tape l\fonthlr Subscriptions, !Os, per shore; Entrance Fee,
liti. per Share; Transfer F'ee, 2s. 6d.
\Vorm, measuring 83 feet. l\ly youngest child also
of our laws 11nd regulation~. For, rould we "No,'' nnswered the mnn, "but I scn·ed un- keepers who mar bave onlr a gsrdcn, and withper Sharr.
passed
1hree
Worms,
each
nine
iucheis
long.
llirow the mantle of OJd Fellowship 01·er eve· der you in the ballle n l - - - ; nnd when you l,nt a good su1'piy of these fruit~, not to forget to
Hon. J. IJTLLYARD CAMERON, Pruident.
Thom•• Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
ry member of the community, an e1,1l of tnle ran away. I folio" ed, uncl thus Ill)' lit'e \\'05 provide themselves with thC'lfl by planting this a Tape Worm 25 feet long.
W. A~TROBUS IIOLWELL, Esq., V-,u Pruidrnt.
boa ring and idle gossip would be sperdilv r~- prc,e, red."
~pring. A!so shrulihE'ry, flowers, grape vines, John Smill1, ll,chmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
DIRECTORS:
prutscd n tape worm, and was cured.
ulized, and n spirit of faithfulness would l,le,s
--- - &c., shoul,I not be nrglectetl, All these add
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
GO IJ T,
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
the land. Our secret~ arc good. \Ve employ
Fran c:s I. beinr; desirous to rai , c nne of the greatly to the comfort of a fomily, and require
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
fhem not to cloalc iniquity-but to culiirntP most learned men of the age to the bighe,l dig. thc smalle~t kinJ of expenditure.
Arclubald Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
1
C. S. GZOWSKI, Eeq.
fa'.thfulness, and protect ourselves against im· n=tiC's of !he churc h, naked him if he was ofnoGn.Hf, Vis Es can now be trimme,I, on<I the
}'ITS & WOR~IS,
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
position . Cou'd we reveal our my,teries, and ble descent. •· Your majesty," nns\ler, d the ~oor,er lht! belier; anJ garden trees and vines Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighuor had been
ALEXANUF:R MURRAY, Esq,
1
many years subject to Firs, took the Pills and parted
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
lay baro what little is now hid from the pub· abbot, '· lh<'re were threA ornthns in Nonh s generntly, the Inst of this and the oc-ginning of
wi:h a great number of Worms, the fits left him.
)fR, E. SHORT!S, Secretary 4- Treasurer.
lie eye, they who oppose us for this reo-on alone ark, and 1 eattnol H•II po,itivel)' from whid, I • 11exl month.
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CHATHAM, C. W.

LINE OF STAGES.

JAMES M. COlVAN,

or

WINDSOR AND A!lllERSTBURG.

ATTORNEY

1!l;.~l!: [~hs";'.

I
I

,vonn.

would hide their heads for very shame. IL am descended."
F1.owi,;n1:-;c S11nu»s, GttAPE VL'iES, EvE_nmatters not wliat our my~teries are-what con1'
I
·
·
f
·
·
I
I
I
'l'I
·,
·
d
t'd
,
,
r,
.
GREt:!iS,
sttlule our &1gu& o recognillon-w 1el 1er t wy
rn 1 • 111ne an
I e w,11 1 10r no mau
td
. ,osEs, ,!LACS, and all the hard:er
.
b
d
plants,
l'ltlt'$ 1 &c., can be lransplant<c:d as soon
consist of a peculiar 1;r.1sp of the hand, or n sig- Pr O re d b y one J an,es H e 11tnMn, w o n verf
.
f
.
, T yd e f01. as the rosl 1s uut o tl1e ground.
nilicant curl of the li1i, or a peculiar manner of t ·ises 1·,.1 ati Town 11,,per
a 'I!
" ,s "J
1T u r,
a br nach of
·
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which is most satisfactorily answered.
aft r·r she hnd rend trr h11n a chnpter 111 Srnp- ,
B lIE 1 F
F h
6 1848 •
lure, relnti11g to Jonah," how must Jony bn'
a'
age arm, e • '
"Please, ~ir , don'1 think Mr. Dos'cm lokes felt when lhu whale s1101lowpd him?'' "Sort
. -.-..
.
o' duwu in the m i, uth I 'sirnse,'' reiilied the lit
A proJect 1~ 111 co11lempln:1on, we understand
h is phric reg'lar," said a doctor's boy IIT his tie ra cal
of bnngtng Glasgow 11110 direct s·eam commtt·
employer. "Why so 1 "Cause he's getting
•
·
11icalion with the L S. of America, A conwell so tiist.''
The firM Lord Lilllelon wa, vcrv ubsem I Lemponiry mentions that the keel of the first
minded in compnny, and whet} he f~ll into n l'Cssel of this line has just been laid down by
· , It is n ijome\Yhal singulo r as "ell ns a me].
river by the up,ctting of a boat, al Hagley, it Messrs. De~~y, Hrothe:', Dumbar'.on i the ves·
ancholy fuel, thnt while the fierce,l tign of the
was said or lrnn th11t he hnd •• ,unk twice be- scl to be of uon and ol l,U.00.tolls burlhen.forest can be tamed, lhe tongue of the slander•
fore he recollected ihat he could swim."
She~· t~ be on the sere\\' pnn~1ple and to he fuler is untameable.
ly ship-rigged. The screw will be propelled by
It · f l d
h
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d • engines oJ' 250 horse power, whiclt nre in
There_ is. n g~ntleman in this city so tender .
Is un . o ance on a o~ ~, 1 e ; ~n It course of construction b l\lessrs. Cnird of
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11
., o. c o neg 1n~t P" wg O tie
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Inflammation, Pleurisy, &c.,

W. H. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the · Solicitors-M,;ans. C•>1r.RoN, Bnocte & RonrNSON,
Ban/urs-Tonoll'TO H1uftcH ot· TJU: CoMw»:KCU.L
Bowels.
ll,Na:, .M. D.
Mr. E. Dickensan, Port Rowan, Chill Fever 11nd Jn.
/n,<p<tor>-1\!H.JosErn 1>1::ro11 & Mn.JAMES TnoITER,
flamm•tion of the Lungs, cured by 1 box.
Qf/i«-ALBANY CHAMBZRS.
Mr. G. Barnhard1, Tyandenaga, was attacked with violent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night atld morning.
for a week, entirely cured him,
Reference is directed lo the 3rd and l!ith rule-by
Fever nod .>11rue,
the former il will be s,,eu, that the socicly allows inter.
E. T. 1\Iartyn, Bnyham ; two cases in his own family est to accumulate to the credit of shareholders who desire 10 µay in advance-by the latter, that loans can be
cured by th~ Restorative Pills.
S. Austen, Dorchester, cured by the use o~ two boxes grouted in any part of Upper Canada.
Further information may be obtained on application
of 1he Vei;et.1ble Restorative Pills.
W. B. Cawthorne Bowmaoville, cured of Lake Fever 10 S.S . .\!ACDONELL, Eoq., &rrioter, Amherstburg.
by taki"g one box of these Pills.
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and •·ever, with
lJpper Canada Hnildlnar l!!Joclely.
..,,ere Dowel Complaint. cured by one box.
Cases of Cures might be in•crted co an almost indefiNO TICE.
11i1e, rxtent, did space allow i but if lhese ar~ not t.rnough
to convince th~ most incredulous, let them fry for them-

selves, nnd 1hey will receil'e perfect satisfac1ion.

IT These medicines are prep•red only by J. Sw•••
& Co., 65 Younge Street, Toromo, Canada, and Buff·
alo, N. Y., end sold by them and their numerous Agents
throughout Canada and the United States.
Tile following a.re the agenls for the Western Di•lrict :-PAR~ & Co., Amherslburg; H C. GtrrLLoT,
S•ndwich; J. R, P .. RK , Colchester: Jon~ McCiur,
\Vmdoor; :rox & C'o., Go•field , L. n. Wtcu, ~ln ·
., ..

LAW,

Solicitor, end Pt a,ter Extraordinary in Cl,,,."""Y,
CO.SVE\'ASCt:11, l'iOTAl\\' l'UB\..IC, ,\!c.
Adjoining the Diatrict Council Office, Sandwich.
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AT

WM. JIE~NELL,
NEW FERRY SALOON,
WINDSOR, C. W.

DR. R. H. ISO~~SURGEON DENTIST.

WILL regularly "isit in this Lranch of sur
gery, the following plnces, nnd lrMlt the
d
1
d'
diseases of the gums un tcet l accor mg lo
the besl e8tnLlished authorilit's. lie trusts hia
succc,s mny depend upon the practical expe·
rience he has had, and wi~hes his work to be
the evidence of his skill.
G d
I p
S
· S d · J A t
u eric 1, orl urma, an \VIC I, m ter,;tburg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lou•
don.
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnia; Dr.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, Amherst·
burg. March 10th, 1849.
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BLACJKSMITHJNG.
BENITO

respectfully

informs

his

•
friends and the public, thnt having had
eighteen years practice in some of the best eatablishmeats in the United S1ate,i and Canada.
that he will be able to accommodate ihe people
with any kind of njob in the Blackrn1ith lin&.
from ·' a needle to on anchor."
Carriar,e,
Springs and iron uxles made to order and for
sa[A. W ngon3 und Buggys for sale-prices to
suit the 1imes. Wood and Produce taken foipay. Try him and you will he satisfied.
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sola was nbout to foll upon him with fire an,!
swore.I. How the rumour reached ltim, the
young Viking knew not, aml for a long time he
A 6CA.1<Dt:\AVLlN TALE.
scarcely he.:ded it, but sunned himself in the placiJ, tenJer smile, that day by day was melting
CHAPTER VI.
the frost off his steam northern heart-the smile
1
Deyond the .sea-coa~t, the abod_e oi t11e race of Hermolin. But then, as time passed on, the
of Hialmar, arises a giant mountam; pine-for- nurse, Ulva, ever seemed to stand between tbe
estr, hu:;e and dark, clothe its foot; above !hem hu~bnnd and wife. Olof shrank from the bitterto.wer the grey m~sses of bare rocks, and higher ness of the proud, mocking eye, which hntl exillll comes the region of eternal snows. There ercised a strange influence over him from his
sns tne ,pirit of white Death, sublime in bcauti- childhood ; aml, sometimes too her tongue cast
1 .
·
' among the hoI.ul J eso.~t,o'l;
amI over .1t tI1e stars c1ecp,
sol - 1 out its sharp, pointed stings,' even
err.in aud never weaned watchers throughout the ney-wo1ds which she still used towards the ~on
perpetual night. It is a land of ~iler,ce, without of her care.
r:iowm~tJt, without life. Beneath a vast plain,
\Vhen the spring came on, the young Viking
whereon no trees wa\·e, above a dull-grey sky, yeuned for his olden life of free warfare. He
over which not a cloud is s:-en to. float, ear~h would fain forestall the taunts of the King ofUpand hraven m?ck ench other JO terrible tr.anqu1l- sala, and requite his unreasoning words with
lly, a,1d the wind ,teals between them, viewless UP.eds; and though Hermolin shudderctl at her
as thc111seh· ~, for there is nought tu interrupt its ,. lord's danger, and prayed him not to enter on a
1 sinful and cause!esd war, still refused to h<"arken.
path.
Lo! There is one trace of life on this land of , And so the sails were set, the vessel danced ovdea1h-one bold footstep marks the snow-one er tl;c waters, and Hermoliu was Jefl to the bitproud head lift$ itself. !earlessly ~p towards.the terne.ss of that first parting. A parting it was,
leaden sky. The spirit that gu,Jes th em 1s a not like that when soul is knitted unto soul, to
woma~'ti-one of the mos: Jnri,1g of the <laugh- cling in true faith and Jove, through Jistance, and
wrs 01 the north. Alone, Ulva ascend~ tlm,ugh abs~nce, and time-r.ay, e\·en through that life
forest~ and rock, to that desolate snow plain, to severance which dropti the veil of immortality
ask counsel of the only living sc)u! who inhabits between flesh and spirit-but it was a separation
the mountain-the p>ri<'stess of the Nornir.
[ wfien a few leagues, a few weeks, are sundrnnce
Ul.'a reacbeu the verge of the plain where enough to blot out the past, and form n har beSyenska had formed ~er dwelling. It was said twccn the twe to which the perfect bond of unitlrnt the priestess of the Nornir needed no hu- J on is unknown. Therefore, when Ilermolin saw
man sustenance, and that she made her congh her lonl's ship fade like a speck upon the seas,
among the snows, and that from the time when it seemed as thougli the first dawnina dream of
two stray bear-hunters found the mai,len-babe Olof's :iffection faded too, and she be~nme overlying on the white plain, she had abode there, a , whelmed with the burthen of lonely Jove.
daughter of the unknown world.
Oh, meek woman's heart, content with so lit1
And in truth, when Ulva stone before her, the tle and giving so much, who shall requite !hee1
likeness o: the pri.tess was not unbelitting her Yet what guerdon needest thou to whom the
supposed descent. Even with the spiritual beau-' act ol loving is alone bliss, and hop~, antl strength 1
ty of her form, the dweller among the snows Go on thy way, thou true one, and wait until the
was of a presence that harmonised with the end !
pallid desolation around. Life seem11d to flow
_The Viking's ship returned in triumph, laden
all bloodlessly beneath the marLle frame; the with prey. Hermolin, when she flew to her
reatur.es stil) and colourles:, were almost gha,tly I lord anc.! nestled in his breast, sbeJding joyful
rn their mol.Jonlcss and perlect beauty. The pale tears, forgot all but the bliss of Olof restored to
yellow hair fell down in stirless masses, and the her love. Sbe sat with him in his hall of state
drapery mov~d as she moved, and ~athe~ing I while he apportioned the spoil, and decided Lhe
round her white srelfrul folds, and floating with- fortune of the captives; and while the duty painout a sound, as snowy clouds over a seuthcrn eJ her gcr.tle heart, and almost wrung her conBky.
.
j ~cience, Hermolin strove to stifle all other fcelUl"a fe.ll at her feet,. a.ni gazecl ~t her with a mg:; for the love she bore to him, and comport
etro nge m1ng\1ng of rel1g1ou~ adcralion and hu- her,elf in cverythi ng as became the wife of 1he
man love. 1 hen the pole lips unclosed, to an- great Rortbern Jar!.
~wer and to exhort; and the whole snow-statue / Among the captives was a man who standhecame the insrired priestess. Long they talk- i,~g b~hiu<l the rest, directed e\'ery glanc~ of his
,i-11, • ·.n•ma.n of earth and the daughter oftio!- • p1erc1ngeye:, toward~ the Viking's wife. Cha'ns
Concluded from our last.
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t''m,!,11, that was cret'p1ng in npon 0-lin s !an<!, frame was worn and wasted · yet still the hghta rt<'!r 1h. e foot,1 ~:" nf tht' southern maiu, wbo had ni~g~ of those iyondrous cycs'glittered 'above the
been hrought u1t? th;~ lw.lls of H,a\m~r.
\~11:s. made by time. At last the prisoners were
' ' I :;ee 11 coming, cries Ulva pass1onatelr.- a1sn11sslid-all but this man. Olof glanced care" The shapeless horror has its foot already on the le~,ly at him ; but Hermolin beheld onlv the face
thresho!J of. th~ Viki11g. Alrea,ly Olofwars no of he.r lo,·d, unt:J the stern reply to 'the Jarl's
more, but sits idly by the hearth, and listens to question attracted her notice.
i;ou:horn tales from the whininglipsof Hermolin.
".My name, wouldst thou, son of Hialmnr?
Even now the meadcup and the meat~ due to Ask thy wife; she knows it well if her heart
OJin are give" to the throats of ~ick b~ggars, has not Jost its home memories, as i1er tongue its
nhom our fathera sufferPcl not to cumber earth! southern speech. Herrnolin, are thine eves too
And mr lord Olof, the babe that I reared, hears proud to look upon Ansgarius1"
'
it saiJ tLat the gnJs of his fathers ~re falsl", and
Trem.bling, half with fear and hair with joy,
rer<lons the aecursed lie, because 1t comes from Hermol111 sprang forrrnrd, and woulJ have fallen
fair lips. Oh, priestess, to whom if thou arl the nt his feet, hut Olof restrained her.
...;anghtcr of the gods, I have given year by year
"Child, what is this rncle beogar to thee 7a~. Jea:t son.iewhat of mortal nurture, un.til the Tilou forgettest thyself," he ~aid~
ci1ild • lo·-'""' has grown. up the sacred maiden [
Break, struggling heart, whom fcar1nl Jove
adore-holy Svenska, give me counsel! How makes weaker still! What shouldst thou do11,hall I tread out in the dust this growing fire- Helplessly, Hermolin sank back and hid her
how save from defilement the worship of Odin !" face from the eyes of the monk. '
Svenska lifted her face to the east, where, out
"Is it e,·cn so?" cried Anss;arius. "Then,
of the darknees wt>re beginning to shoot the star- may the curse - - "
ry battalions which light up Northern skies.But while the terrible words were yet half
Then she said, "Follow," and began to traverse · formed he caught Hermolin's wild imploring
the snow with almost winged speed.
glance,' and saw that half hidden. b~neath l11e
At last Ulva :ind her guide stood on the apex robe, :1er fingers closed despairingly over Ulrika's
of the mount:,in !-there three peaks lifted them- cross.
11elves up-the lltmost boundary of the visible
"God judge thee I dare not" he added more
world i beyon.d, all was nothingn~ss. 'J'.he p~- softly, in the Prov:ncal tongu;, " Oh, daughcuuar 1uealisation of Norse-worship, which, rn ter of my Jove that I should meet thee with althe gr~nde~t ~~~ most fearful o~jects. of natur~, most a curse ~n my lips! But no ! it shall be
found its 1.hvimucs, had symbolised rn these g1- / a blessing-it must be thou child of many prayant rocks the three Nornir, or destinies, Udr, I ers !"
'
Verthondi, and Sk:i:Ju •. As. they ~tood out ai;ainst
. The softened tone, the Jong fo~gotten tongue,
the cold grey sky 11nagrnat1on might have traced pierced the heart 01 the Jarl's wife. She sank
_in each a vague outline somewhat r~sembling a on her knees and sobbed. Oluf looked at her,
ft.r.:ale form beneath the shadowy :et! of snm:, half wonJeriug, half augrily.
which no human hand cnuld ever lift. Thus, rn
"For"ive me, my lord myllclovetl ! Dut this
the:ie sol~mn shapes, a hiding between ea~'.h and man's speech is.that of ~y own far land, and it
!,~aver., 11 was not >tr.inge ~hat their wor~<11ppers makes me weep," she answered.
shoulJ see the emblems 01 the rulers ol human
"As thou wilt as tl 1ou wilt" answered Olof
destinies, until.at last, as in all symbolised faiths, coldly; "but tby tears should 'flow alone. Pristhe myth and Its outward type become one.
oner. leave the hall."
Svenska lifted up her voice, and it rang
And as the foll11wers of the Viking removed
through the still, ice-bound air like a clarion- An~garia~, the Jarl strode, corelc!ely from his
•• Tliere i$ a spirit ari~ing in Odin's land, and wife'd presence, without another glance at her
ye fear its might. The priest trembles beneath drocr,ing and grief stricken form.
the temple's shadow, and the warrior's hand
"Oh, Mother or l\'ferc;es !" !}ried Hermolin,
grows paisied upon the spear. Shall it grow up "did I pray for t:1is joyful day and my lord's
like a darkness over the shri nes of our gods and return, and lo! it is a time of biLterncMs and woe!
the grave of our fathers l Skul!ed, far-seer into And thou, the strong-hearted, bold-to1gued,thou
the future, answer!
will be slain, Ansgarius, it may be by the hand
But there was silence over all.
of my Olof! Holy Mother of Consolation, all is
Svenska boweu herself to the ground, and darkness before me! I fo111t ! I die! Oh, guide
1ben saidme through the gloom!"
"It is vain ! From north to south, from east
Wait, thou tried and patient one. "At evento west, between earth and sky, float the threads ing-tide it shalJ be lighted ;" ,vait and pray,
which the Nornir weave. They are there enOlof set at night, dreaming alone over the
compassing us continually, and yet wo see them fire-light in his hall, when he he:ird the voice
not. We walk with our heads aloft, but it is of U! va whispering in his earthey who guide us: our minds may will, but
"Is the Jarl sleeping while his wife is openit is they who control our minds. Therefore, ing the prison door1 Why should my lord Olof
hear my counsel, though it speaks not with an waste his strength and shed his blood to take
11iry voice, but with a woman's tongue."
captives, when the Lady IIermolin sets them
"I he:ir-1 obey,'' answered Ulva trembling- free!"
ly.
Oiof, half roused from his slumber, spoke an" There are two spirits which govern man- grilyambition and love. Tho first is ever strongest,
" Ulva, hold thy peace ! 1-Iermolin is asleep
except in those pure and noble natures which in the chamber."
aeem less human than divine. Let the sound of
"Come and see;" and the nurse, strong in
battle rou e the young Viking from his dream.- her influence, Jed O!of to his wife's detierte<l
Let him dye the seas purglo with his enemie's room.
blood, and then Orlin win be :ipre11sed. The
"A loving welcome for :i long absent lord!"
fierce 1ho11t of nort1ern victory will drown the snid the speering voice; "and it was no pale
beguiling whisper of' a false woman'~ lips, and vision I saw gliding, lamp in hand, until it enterthe son of Hialmar will rejoice again in the bold ed the p:ison of tl1e southern captive, a: the sight
faith of his fathers."
of whom she wept this morn, as I heard from
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
her maidens."
came to Jar! Oloff\hat the Ki11g of Up"Woman l" th11ndered Olof, "one word more
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against my pure wile, ant! I slny thee with this pierce the heart of the Norscwoman. She oul ngninst the erring oue who is tempted to mother's foundness co•1ld hiwe poured oul more
hand. Jt was a priest, a \'Owed, grey-headed grovelled on the earth, liury in!; her head betray snch love
passionate words over the insensible form; but
priest of her faith.
among the snows.
"iily faLher," s~id Hcrmolin, when An~ga- when the shadow of seeming death left the
"Aud therefore thou wilt rnve him from death,
"I\Iy Svenska-my beloved-my soul's rius woul<l foi,1 have dealt out reproaches and beautiful face, her manner became agai11 that
and load him with honors ! Son of H1~lmar, child," she moanea, "oh, thnt I could take threatenings ogaii,st her husband-•• my fath- of a distant reverent tenderness.
on thy father's tomb the phantom light burns yet. \liee to this heart, and feel thine own answer er, concl.,mn him not yet. It is a biller strug"Priestess ol Nornir, awake!" !the said.~
but thick darkness will fall overthi11e. IIialmar 10 it wjthhuman throbs. But I dare not-the gle; he is tempted rnrc. Holl'sweet her smile Let the curse of Odin fall; we will go rar hence
was the last of Ouin's heroes; Olof will sing pure soul would scorn rhe impure. Great Odin is !-how glorious her beauty I-while I, nl:i.s! into the wilt: mountains, and \eavo the race of
psalms in the Christians's heaven."
i( the sin was great, how heavy is the pun- alas!-] have only love to gi,,e l,im. And lliaim.ir to peri,h. Tile VO\V was vain; but
"Never!" cried the young Jar!. "To the ishmeut !"
then she is from his owt, North, and she speaks Nornir was not wholy pitile~,s. No shame
pri~on, that the priest may meet his doom!"
\Vhen after a time she l:ftf'd up her head, to him of his fathers, and her wild nature gov- has fallen upon thee, pure Daughter of the
Silently and steallhily as death, OJof and Ulva SvPnska stood before her.
eras his. Oh, my Olof I that I could make Snows!''
entered; and the keeper of the dungeon, looking
"Have the Nornir spoken?" asked Ulva, myself b1nrC' lil-e thee-more worthy lo win
Svrnska he::ird not-regarded no
D:awini
011 his chief's face of stem resolve, pray d Odin s111rcely daring to look upon the face oithe
tl,y lo~e '
hnselfawny from all tu
rt. the
UDE' prit:~,
to save from harm that gentle ijOUthern lady Daughter of the Snows.
And when the inflexible epirit or Ansganus, ess stood erec,. 3,ll!. JJ"!:e, not IO Ui I!,
whom all reverenced ard obeyed-hnowing how
•· They utter no voice; but I feel them in my in justly condemning the sin, shuts out a ll corn- uttering her thoughts aloudrure and meek she was, and how dearly she lo- -!Oul," said Svenska. "It is n lerr1blc call; passion for the sinners, Eermolin only wept.
"Dread N ornir l is this your will? Ye
ved her lord.
yet I must answer. List•n ! 'fhe last of the
"Oh, father, have pity on him-on me.- deceved me-nay, but I begiled myself. Ho~
Hermolin was standing before An~gariu~. He race of Hialmar must not bring 1he shame on He did love once-he will love me yel. I will could evil work out good? Odin scorns the
a wok~ from his calm, holy sleep, and thought it his fathers. If Jar! Olof be left to yield to the be patient; and love i~ so strong to be::u--so unnoly effering; the sinful vow bring, its own
had been the presence of an angel. But when persuasions of a woman, and the guile of a I omnipotent in rrayers; heaven will keep him puoi~hment.
O!of, Olof ! whom l cnme to
she knelt nt his feet weeping, and lifted up the priest, the faith of Odin will vanish from the from sin, nnd 1 shall win him back. Olof, my betray, I Juve thee, ns my own mu! [ love thee,
mournful, Esau-like cry-" Bless me, even me land."
Olof ! God will not let me die, unlll thou loY· and in vain."
also, O my father !"-then the stern miss:onary
"Ayd how, 0 Svenska, can we sway the son I est me as I do love thee-my soul's soul !-my
It was no more the priestess, but a desolate,
knew that it was the child whom he had taught or Hi1mar, that this evil may not come?"
life's blessing!''
depairing woman who lay there on the cold
the young soul whom he had trained for the great
Th foce of the young priestess wae strangeAnd ere the words were well uttered, un ground, and manned in in controllable anguish.
work for which he believed it chosen.
ly co vulsed; and when, after a while, she angel carried them to heaven, and then cast Ulva, stung lo the heart, gazed on her without
"And God may fulfil that destinr yet, since spok!!; her voice was like an icy whisper.
them down again, like an echo, upon tho spirit a word. The <lay of niquittal had come at
thou hast not belied thy faith even among the
"ttold thee once that there were two ruling of him who had won such love . The invisible Inst.
heathen," said An~garius, when he had listened spiri • in man-ambition and love. With Olof influence fell upon him, even though he stood
'When the misty light of day changed into
to her Jife'is bidtory since she left the shores of one as fallen powerless-the other yet re· alone with Svenska, ~verwhelmed with the de· the star-lit beauty of a northern night, a clear
Provence. "He may turn even this darkness maif., The spell of human passio11 must lirium of her presence,
sound pierced the silence or the hall. It W!l>'S'
into light. Heaven work!! not as we. When stnn between the Jar! and his doom-the
She had enchained his soul; she had drawn the Christian vesper-hymn, led by a fresh
the good King Louid of France sent me to Upsa- doo of those who despise the might of Odin. from his lips the avowal of wild and sinful pas- young voice, through who ·e melody trembled a
la, the glad bearer of the holy cross, I thought it
A wild light shone in Diva's fierce eyes.
sion; she had strengthened her power over tone of almost angelic gladness-the voice of
was heaven's call, and I went. And when thv
"~ould that it might be so-that a north- . him, hy bringing into the earthly bond all the Hermolin. Svenska aroused from her trance
lord's vessel took us captive on the seas, I bowed ern nuid might tread under foot the dark- rnfluecce of their ancient faith, lo wl1ic:h she sprung madly on het feet.
my head and said,• God knoweth best. It may bro d Hermolin, torture her, soul and body, had won him back; and now, her end gained,
"Olof, Olof," she cried," the curse of Odin
be that he leads me where the furrows are ripest until he died, unloved, unpitied.
But our Svenska quailed before the tempest she had will fall; they \Viii beguile thy soul, and I sh~ll
for the seed,' and therefore, even here, in this pnre maidens C8'ii not their eyes on another raised.
never ~ee thee after death in the blessed dwell•
dark prison, I rejoice to sing for joy."
w9mnn's lord, and who i. there to win Olof
What power was it which had changed the ings of the lEser. Is there no help-no ata
"But if danger should come, if thy blood from IIermolin ?"
priestess, who once cast her arms to heaven tonement 1 Ah!" she continued, and her voice
be poured out upon this wild land 1"
'' 1 !"
with that terrible Yow, mto the trembling wo· suddenly rose from the shrillness of despnir t~
"It will be but as the earlv rain to sonen the iU!va uttered a cry,almost of agony. " Thou, man who dared not look on Olof 's face; and the full tone of joy-" I see it now. Odin I
hard ground," said An~garius, with a calm smile. m beautiful-my pure one-white-souled as / wl10, even in her triumphant joy, shrank be- thy will is clear, mine ear heard truly-mrne
"And God wilJ find himself another and a wor- t snow that names thee-thou 10 stoop to fore the wild energy of his words.
eye saw plain. The sacrifice-it shall be of
thier husband man, to follow after, and plant, and e~rth's sin-to be made the sacrifice,'' she
Ile promised her that her heart's desire fercd .~till, and Odin's wrath he turned away.
water, until the ]and be filled with incllllase."
1r1uttered horsely.
should be accomplished._that no Christian To the mouutain, to the mountain, to the
So lalked the son or Ulrika. o, blessed moIt seemed as though a fallen spirit had enter- [ prayer should be heard in Odin's land-that mountain !-son of J.rialmar, son of 1-Iialmar !
ther, w:iose prayers had thus brought fort'. such ed that marble statue, and an imated its pale th e monk and ltis prosel,ytes sh•rnld be swPpt I will yet await thee in the Valhalla of my
glorious fruit! And then, all unconscious 0 ;·the bt1auty with a power new nnd terrible to behold. from the fuce of the earth.
fathers."
presence of others, the two knell down in the Stenska lifted her arms upwards, and cried
,Vhy was it, 0 Svenska, that even then,
She darted from the hull, and bounded away'
prison, like the saints of old, and prayed. The with a \~ild vehemencewhen the flash of triumph had pn;sed from with the speed of the wind. Night and day,
"Dread Noruir, I feel around me the threads thine e1es, th.ey sank towards, and thy pale night and day, far up in the mountains, did
8 trong, fearless man of faith, the meek and gentie woman were types of the two foundations on ye weave; they draw my feet onward, and lips quivered like a weak girl's?
Viva follow that flying form, uutil at times
whicl 1 the early church was laid-the spirit of w~ither th~y lead [ go. Never shall th~ ~vo~. "There is one t,~ing more, Olof, and then I she thought it was only the spirit of the priestholy boldness and the spirit of lo\•e !
ship of Odin fall berorc thnt or the C\~rist1a~ s i 1,1ve thee my love,. ,she snid . . "The sha.dow es, that s1ill flitted on before her sight. At
Ulva and the son of Hialmar stood silent an<l God. I devote myself to shame-to s10 which 1s passing, and Od1u s smiles will again brig!it- last she came to a wild rnvinP., in , 11; · "i lny a
motionless in the darkness and heard all.
the sacrifice makes holy-that the dwe1ler~ in en our shores; but the land is still defiled- frozen sea of snow: on its , erge tood that
Then Hermolin arose, a'nd Olof's name came AsgarJ may ~t(ll look down u:ion the land ~ud blood~only, can make it pure ; \here must be a white hlldow, ':'ith tl:c 01.1tstretched arms, and
to her lips with a heavy sigh.
·111 e clnldre1) ot the n.orth may,, not turn i.. ;l . ..:: 10,.' .
Ith~ n b0 r-floal·n~ l1tur.
.
".My heart is soro even to deceive him thus" trom the faith of their lather.,,
I H · ro1ce rose, her stature dilatt>cl, and As uha looktJ, ltlcre grow on I e st11Iness
s!Je taid. "I would not save for thee. l\1t;st
Ull'a 8ank ut Svenska's feet, folded them in Sn•nska was again the inspired of 1h"' Nornir. n sound like 1'ie roarlng of the sea; and a
it he ever so, that my fai;h to heaven must war her arms, and kissed them pa,sionately. Then As 91uf beheld her. ewe_n his own bold spirit m!glny 8now billow, Joo,e d from its mou :
with the dear Jove I bear my lord-my true- sh~ ro,e _up,. and followed the steps of the quailed bene11th the ternb.le strength of hers. tarn cave, came hea, ,ng on: neare.r. n a r !t
my loble Olof?"
priestess rn fllence. Only as they passed. the . "There mu,t be a sacnfice !" she repeated drew; and the pale shap" was the~c s· 1,., 1~
Ansgarius looked surprised; his strong heart, three roe~ statutes her agony burs, forth m a , 1~ yet more .vehement tones. "In the dark passed, and the Daughter of the Snows slept
engrossed in one life purpose, had no room for lo\: rnoanmg- .
.
mght a voice haunts me, and the words are bene:>ath t1'em.
•
human Jove. He understood it not. Even HerTerl'lble Normr, srn avenges, to whom, as eyer the same ; wben I look on the snowThe Daughter of the Snows J-wl1ence,
molin had been to him only the instrument where- atoneme!1t, I devoted this c.hild, ye have made mountains, I see thr~e traces of blood, which then, that shriek o[ mother's n?ony, the. last
with to work out his end.
the grac)ous an arrow to pierce my soul!" never pass away. Odrn derr.ands the offspri11g, that parted Ulva's lips-'.' My child, m~ child !''
"Dost tl:wu Jo\·e him 60 1" he said in a cornand will not be appeased. Olof ! I nm thine Let Death, the great ve1ler of mystenes, keep
passionate tone. "Poor child happi;r are those
Th~ Jar! .Olof.came home from. a bear-hunt, when thou httst given up the victim !"
until eternity oue dread secret more.
who give heaven all. Now, my daughter, leave carry1~1g w11h him a str.ange pr~ze. He had
. " W:ho.1" murmur~d Olof, instinctive dropme to pray. \Vho knowcth how soon death found 10. the snows II maiden, '!Yh1te and pale, prng his face beneath the glare of those terrible
The Man who .1·ode the G at.
may come from the hands of these g"dless men." almost lifeless, ye1 of uneo.rthly beauty . Gra· eyes.
.
In a quite yiJJ~ge in tl,e sober State of Con•
IIerrnolin threw herself on the ground at his I dually the soul awakened rn that lovely form,
. She stooped ovi:r him; her s~ft breath swept
feet. "Oh,
father, my father, thou slµilt not II and (ooked at O!of lrom 0~1t th.e heavenly eyes. h'.s cheek; her lair serpent lips approached necticut, flourishes a prosperous Division oftha
die" was her a<tonised cri·. "lf thou wovld ·t
His own answered to It with a vague pica- I his ear; they uttered oue name-" Herma- Sons of Temperance. l\Iuch has been said a•
b
s
· I1~s
. ear soun de d th e voice
.
1·Jn."'
bout its mysterious mysteries, and many 11.
fly,, the night is dark-my
lord sleeps.''
sur&, an d sweet rn
•
.
Ansgarius turneu round, and fixed upon her which uttered musically 1he acc.ents of the
He sprang rrom her side with a shudde ring quizz:ool slory has been told ia reletion to the
his gaze of stern reproof.
Norse tongue . .T1:o young Jar) himself bore cry. Oue momtent he covered bis eye~, as curious antics or a certain goat, said to be con•
"A wife deceives her husband-a christian the .~veak and faintrng forn~/or many leagues, though to shut out some horrible sight and nected therewith.
It is said that in this quiet village resides adare not confess to his God. Is it for this that untu he brought t!1e l,i,uuL11ul d.esolat~ one to then .the te,n;p red s.tood face to face with the
we br.?ught the cross into the land!"
the .P;esence of his wife, and laid her m Her- t"mp,er. l he veil had. fallen: ~e beheld m mong others a cute Yankee of a remarkably
"J'io, no," Hermolin said-" thou must stay, molm s c~rrmber,
.
.
her now) not the ?eaut1ful begmler, but the curioua and ingenious turn of mind, whom
and God will protect thee, 0, my father! Olof
Hermolrn bent over her in pity and amnze. ghastly 1mpersona11on of the meditated srn.- from his resemblance to the Pry family; we
- I love thee-I trust thee-I will pray night She, too, was penetrated to the very soul w'.Jh lt sto.od re~ealed, the cri~e !n all its black de- shall name Paul.
Now Paul took it into his busy noddle, to
and day that ibis sin may be kept from my soul.'' ~hat dazzling a.nd wondrous ~c~uty-so sp1r• form1t~ ! It hissed ?t .him 1~ tb~t perfumed
And while Hermolin - called on her lord'· ilual, and y~t so hurn~n-~o d1"1~e, and yet so b,eath, ll scorned h11n m tl)e l1ghtmngs of 1hose enter the gates of the order, wit bout "riding
name, Olof came forward and stood before them womanly. fhe Jar! s wife twmed. her fin- lustrous ey.es. Horr~r-s! r1ke n and dumb, he the goat.'' He thel'efore looked around among
both. His face was very pale, !Jut there was in ge!·s a~ong the.pal.camber tresses w1th.al!1'1ost 9azed, until at \ast his lips formed themselves mankind for a "green" son of temperanceit a beauty and a softness that resembled tr.e clnld-ltke a~m1rat1on, and gazed w1sttully 10to the eel~o ol thal one word-" Hermolm !" and having fixed his mind upon a victim, he
voung saint of the convent
Hi·s prese , ,
_ on the white, ronnd arms, and graceful
lt fell hke a sun-burst upon !iis clouded started in pursuit an,! found hls man. After
J
•
C aus
.
' .
. . an d , r1·rt111g
. t h rough that bluckest dark- exercising his J.,timping ingenuity in a m1rnner
ed
uo fear, only an awe-struck
silencenc.: Then
tJiroat, beneat I1 w l10se maru'·I e punty
a ,atnt
spmt,
Olof spoke'
ros~-hue begau to s\eal. while the life-cu'.rent ness, <;Jlof beheld the light. He sprang to- too tedious to mention, he found himself on the
. "Priest, I brought this sword to drink my ~g~rn wandered tnrough the blue delicate wards II ; • for there was_ ~·~t a ~eauty and a road home, tickled to pieces wiih the idea of
fife's 1.Jloou. I lay it now at thy feet. It shall ,e1~s.
.
.
.
nobleness 1n the Y:oung Non,nian s soul-how being in full possession of that mysterious word
not be said that the son of od·
I , bi
' Olof, how bc:rnt1ful ~he is-like one of the else could fiermolm have loved him 1 Through which ,wuld uplock the Division door. and
. my c h'ld'
than his Christian foe
He JO was eso no e ange I s, w h'1c I1 1 u~e(I to see 111
1 1s h t h e s1·1 cnt hal I rang that nume~bursring from put him in possession of "open sesnme."
In the meantime, Puul's desigu was c:ommurang
to
1
·
ar.
ms-srmh
ocilnu.n
tl
d
dreams.
How
happy
it
musl
be
to
know
1he husband's lips and heart-first as a mur•
She Sp
118
e · fir-t
g eiere,
' · " A n d u 11g
· I11 s1g
· h t h ri·11 ed mur, th en ns a wil· d , yearnmg
· cry-" Ilermo- nic1.ted to a few waggish members of the Di•
thev folded round her as in that
b an
one 's-sc ]f so ,air.
,
•
m race, th
h H
r ' b
rmg·I H ermorrn ·p,
vision, and appropriate arrangerr.enls were
when the young bridegroom stood :it the convent
reug . ermo Ill s osom.
.
gate; and He1·molin felt that even the wild deOlof did not answer; his eyes, too-:nay, his
Surely it was an atigel who bore that call to made for his recepLion.
:Meeting night came and fter thP brethre!!
votion of the maiden w:is as noth.ng to the full- who.le soul.' dra~k lll (he beau.ty o,whtch Her- t)ie wife's ear-who guided her fept all unwit.
ness ot the wife's love.
i:1olm spoke. fhe wife ~aw it, and agam she tingly to where her beloved wrestled wirh t:rn.t had pretty generally a~ .11 cd Ill 0.
The prison doors closed on the retrnatin" foot- sighed.
deadly sm. Lo! as it were in answer to his heard a stru nge noise at
steps of three. But there was one who :tayed
Far behind the group sroorJ one who behe],1 voice, flermolin stood nt the entrance of the the bleating of n cert,1in a•
behind, unnoticed in the darkness, gna~hing her the gaze, an.d he.ard 1he ~igh .. and Ulva's heart hall. Olof ~lanced.at S,·enslrn; her gleaming ed Bi]Jv. The 0. S. true
teeth and cursing the day when a Christiari foot throbbed with. l~erco exullat.mn, for she saw eyes, h~r wnth1~g lips, and her beautJ· ~eemed opened· the door njar.
" Bah !" stiid Paul.
fiM entered Odin's land.
from afar the rising of that IJ!l!e cloud.
changea to the likeness of a fiend. And tl1ei·e,
" linh ! bah ! bah I" returned the 0. S., and
CHAPTER VII.
Months passed away, and still that stranger soft-smiling to him, with the meek, Jovingfoce
There was 11 gain a footstep on the snow- maiden cast the magic of her. ~uperbuman of old,. leaned. liormoli~, her nrn:s strelched open flew the door.
Paul wolke« in and took his ~eat among the
mountains, and Ulva once more poured out beauty over the halls of the Viking. Asluga, out, as if to II elcome lum, 111 forg1vene~s 11ud
initiated. Tl,c sham bmincss proceeded for a
her passion,ite soul at the feet of the strange w~e.n she. came forth from the harp, like a peace• to lhe shelter of that pure breast.
priestess of the Nornir.
spmt of !1ght, or when she stood before RegHe fled there. There wns a cry such ns while os though nothing had hnppencd.
'• \Vor1hy Patriarch," ut lrngth said a mem· "The darkness gathers'' she cried "Odin nar Lodbrog, enchaining the wild sea-king rarelv bur$t from man's lips-" iformolin
ber,
in a solemn manner, "the man who last
hos turned away his face from the land. Ac- with the spells of o lovely soul in a lo~ely for~ E-len{ioJin, save me!'' nnd the proud one knel;
cursed be Lhe victory that brought the Chris- -Aslugc1. herself was not more omnipotent m al he~ feet, hiding his face in her garments, entered l1nTing neglected to turn the usuid
tian captive to our shores.
M.y lord turned power than was the strange daughter of the prP,;,s111g her pure hands upon his eyes, as somcrset anti light upon your big toe, it is vehis foot aside; he woult.l not crush the worm, snows.
And day by day, over Svenska's though to shut out the sight of the lure which ry evident to my mind that he has not been in•
itialed. I therefore move tha.t we put him
and Jo, it is growing iuto a serpent, whose ven- heauty there. crept a ne:v charm-a sofmess so nearly led him into a feuri'ul sin.
through.
emous folds will fill the land. Already our a~d al.I subdumg womanlmess, th.at endowed
Hermoli11 asked nought, said nought-but
" Second I he motion ! ''
warriors listen to the Christian priest, tvith his wah life and )Vnrmth the once p~sswnless form. she i'oltled her arms round I is neck; she knelt
" l gue~s l 'd better retire,'' said Paul rising
wily tongue. Already the worshippers desert The spell thnlled t?rough Olof 5 whole naturo beside him, and drew his bend to her bosom, ns
a11d evidently nneasy.
'J
Odin's fame; while the poor, the helpless, the and ~is soul . bent liken reed befo~e the storm a mother would a beloved and repentant child.
."Any
one
w~o
gets
in
bore
must
go
through"
weak, wome,n and children, lift up their hands of wild emotions that swept over him.
Then she whispe~ed softly, '.' Olof, my Olof,
sn1d a blacksmith, \\ho stood six feet without
to another God than the greatrulet of Asgnrd.
Oh, thou pure angel, who weepesl nll alone, come l'' nnd led !um awuy, his hand still clinghis boots. "So just be quiet, ti!! we get the
And Jar! Olof heeds not though his people on whom has faded the light of that dearest ing for safety and guidance to that faithfoi one goat ready."
ea5t sc?rn on the rnith of his father~, Svenska, smile-who. seest each day l?e love waue, of hers ; and his eyes never du ring to turn
Tho door was fastened, and all hope of es•
thou wisest one, who hearest the voice or Nor- though nn rnno.te nobleness still makes dury away from that face, which looked on him like
cape wos cut off. Paul trembled. The blacknir, inquire what may be the end of this terri- keep i1s pince in the heart where it wns thy an angel's from out or heaven, f11ll or Jove so
smith opened 11. closet and pulled out n sack.ble change that is coming over th~ I red?''
heavf'n to .rest ! . H~rmolin !. will thy _Jo~e fail holy, !O complete, that pardon itself had no Paul turned white,
Svenska answered not, but pmnte;d silently no"".1-will i~ sink m the trial, or WIii 11 for- pince there.
"Prepare the victim F' said the \V, P.
to th~ place wh~re the thrc~ rocks st~o,l. Ulva get it.self and. Its own 1Trongs, and walch o.ve.r · Svenska stood beholding them, or,d still fixed
Paul
sprang to his feet and begged for mer•
rema1r,e<l nt a d1stnnc~, while the priestess per- th 7 s111~er with ~ond~r~ei:;e and prayers until a a.~ stone, until Olof's form passed from her
formed her strunge ntes. The sound of her brrng him back rn forgiveness, rcpentcnce and sight; then she foll lo the earth without n cry cy-" but no mercy there wus known." He
wa~ hustled into t!io sack in spite of all thG
•lea.r, sh~ill voice came borne on the nir, rising penc.e 'f
•
•
or ~ound.
at t1m.es into a cry, more like that of a soul in
Listen how tl,nt fanhfol.-pat1~t heart nn·
Ulv:i's breast was soon her rillow-tJJva resistance be could make. The goat happen•
de~pair thQII a woman·, tone. lt ~eemed to swers the bitterness which the stera monk pours I who haunted her steps like n !.hadow. N 0 ed to be out of sorts that ni~ht and 80 1111 old
wheelbarrow ,vns substituted. Pau) w:is turn-
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\Vo uppwnchcd this \ilhge ;b-o; 1:l~·-::i'x·k 1·~vhich t 11e jungle nffo,d~cl to the Pnc:ny'J m?vc- 11
41/i U,it:·t:ll'.
.J .l ' 1 t• , , ; ; T ·
nli,
nr a, ,i t.;irk; ,• • r,o;: ~,v1ifying to 6ay that
: d about the room--first bnckwirds !lnd then
Iler l\Int~tv', '!U:I> Fo,:· 2 rrc: • , ·._~
, •'
, : 'v; 1 , • 1 ,t fr 1. ..~rcdy au individual }ef\ the party during its
• ,,'\'.·n rd&--<>ver sticks of wood--Jow:i st:l!rs and I found on a mo:md clo<o to lt !' ~trun!,( 111~1,1 :;~-.-1:d.wit h 3 znll,rnt·y worlllY <h t!;t; higlipicket of the cnPn:1Y ~ c,wnlry _ni~d ll.11untr)', c,t :\d1T11r,,1w11.,
,
.
,l. rn,,k ntHI 11 •, ,l.il,~.1 , ,1 J·,11r ,pc,, n t,l11,; 1s, G j r '. rv w u· , •• I , tl · · .u 1t'. , ,,'. J. 1l nrni;:re s to and from Windsor or until formed
and up stairs.
1
Allhough the em 1:nY l\ tt~ , ilefem.ed 1.10 L ,,1..y s,:,ge,mts, 4 t.rn,11111 ·r,·, liJ l tr.1,];: n1 tl ill'. 1 , 11·: .:I, ot :,i., .,0,cr, ly; L:r.tr,nant and 1· - 5
" B,,h !'' said the blacksmith, ~topping to which we at onco ,li,pt?r~ed. ohtaP1111g lrorn the
mound a \'cry c,teniled view of the cr,Lllitry I is gnus but '11s p<1>Jl1'.,11 with d~sparatlon, wn, wouudcd; 3 r u.k aurl file mi,stn<>.
AJju ... ut \V. Hori~J.orn, woull(lcd slightly; into hollow square in rear of the Coort ~ouso
~-1:1w ..
be.ore 11,, :..,;d the enrmy <l1 '.l\\'ll oc1t in bnt!le tlril'en in rnnc'.i cot:fusion, an<l \\ uh heavy l_oss,
:lll' I Hee in, ,11t of Native I,ifuntr~· -2 Euro· Licutonant A. J. l\.Jocpbt"r,on, wolinded severe· aml di,missed by orders \0 attend the meeting .
" Plons<1 let me nu·,'' pleaded Pnul.
nrrw, I c. h"•;i .g either <'11ri11g llic 1,'gh1 or f!·· m every part of it, um! the greater P1 1 ol h,~ pc nn officers, 1 nalivc officer, 10 havildars, 1 ly; Lit>utenant J. H. Archer, Her Jllaje,11y's
Th
.
,
b . g Jef\ there
"''
~ 't ,·} '(; 1-lrnint
reachetl the F;1lls 0f
I..... ,l,1
'
b Ni·" ibnl.moni11 g ,roved <>Ul of 11 :., ~r> vcr,il p.. s•t,nn, fie!,' arti.ller:,, wa~ actu<1l.ly capture • the drummer, 63 rank and file, killed; 9 European \J6t"RP~imem, wounded slightly.
c carriages ~r,~1 ,rngoos e,n
h
ap;,,m-mus• put yo u throt1g_h tl~,, shower nth.
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'TI 'lY mnr111ng at
fi 1·118 I10'J' 11 themnottobeworthyof not a,.,eenouoi oconnin ieconr.ourfeo cofB
h
I
J
•
"
'
AfterthelstofJuneshewillleal'eDctrn;tl
reasons or
' • ~
Tt
pie ass:•mbled together, ho adjourneJ the meeting de,ervmg the name O n~on,. w. 0 wit 1 apa, 1Y Sl h nn iuwlting paragraph in your paper, for \ h
.
d
1
the confidence of th.i country.
,1e very oc Is to the O!d Ba,rnck Square,· anJ he called tipon beholds the b~se of thnt !auric, which '.he ac- h etofore tl1ef liked your paper much, and tho i m erst 1iurg twice n ay, :it 10 o'c 1oc,,.
' d wis d~ m 0 f 0 oo-es and . the c1rcum ·
themseh·es Qf the ministry were th e reasons.
the persons 1.)rese11t I<• elect a chairmau.
cumuinte
nner in which they came forwa:·d and sub- M. ar.d 5 o'clock P. ;\f. Pass•ge 25 cent~.t
h
erected rnto that con
Fr<'ight 12~ cents per barrel hulk.
was Lound to/ Gr_orgc f!ulJock. Esquire, the_ 1VarJ1•n _of the st,.ince. so f cen unes ave
. ·
· s ibed for the Courier was not certainly a sign
F f . h
I
b rl
1•.. re·'u that Lord El:!in
He Con •·
"uI tI l
b
e 1nphattcally and
or re1g tor passaQ'e opp yon onr or
a eal to the sense of the pe<.ple, onJ that in D,stm:t, wad unnn1,no11sly npp<llntcd Chairman, Slltulton, w IIC
l::t~ eel~
' o their being simple or easily gullecl by any
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pepfioce of all tl1e pet·,1·1ons a,,d resol111·1011•. " ·l1'1c'1 an,Sr 1\1 r. S .•S. Mactlonell was requested to act
lh
.
.
d.," 1 , as ecretary.
had been sent m "' h11n, he coulJ 00 : . 0 ot ier- ( l\'hc'n 1he mpcting hild re-as~rmhle,l in the
wi~e than dissolve the House. The ministry loo, · Barrnrk Squnt'e, the Chairman prnceeJed Lo exbe thought, if they were men of honor, mu:;l ,eel pbin the object of tile meeting and then rea.d the
ves Louncl to resign; for they had been following ktter:
themsel
I
I
8 9
beaten upon a most important measure-they
Si;,;ow1cH. ~Ot l March, l l .
had been beaten upon the Representation bill.
Jo Jorn, Pn1;,;CE.'. Esq. _l'll~ P.. P.
·.
He then adverted to the general character of
.~rn,-Th_c. Sheuff hairno, ~n corrphancc
.. ,
.1
d \,1:h a requi,lllon numcrouslv ,1gned 1 convf'nthe members of the present min,s.ry \Vll l rega: I ed a county meeting 10 be ·held at the Court
lo talent and integrity. And he contlemned tn House on Monday next, the 2nd of April, for
revere terms the conduct of Mr. :\Ialcolm Come- the pu:posc of atfJrd1ng your constitL1'nts nn
ran, as a minister of the Crown, introducing in- oppnrru_nity fofhp1:e;ent(ng you "r•ith an nd.Jdress
d
I Of the House that notorious expressive o t ctr estunnllon o ycur con u,:-t
to~ part ao pa~ce
.
'
ns their Heprnsenlative during the present sostraitor
l\1 Kt:"nz,e.' .
. 1
sion of P11rl.:ime.1L; a:1J there being, as you
He ant,c,pale,! an ohJec.11on that m1g,1t be of- ore a\\'arn, a large number of the elcc1ors who,
r~r"J lo hun, such as this :-"you oppose the j from not 1er:j ,yi11g !he _ad\'cnt~gcs <'f educ~t,on,
l.
t b•
r
t
I I t
r~sent a,lministration, and )'t"t some ,,i them nrc unau,e O O .a~n. rnioi·ma 1011 on \\' lie 1 0
p
d . .
.
h
form
a
c.:orrcct
optn1011
for
tliemsel,·e~;
and
were member; of a forfl!er a 111m1.·tral1on w 111c·
. bi
t.
• l ., b
.
.
•
w 110 are cou~cq11ent 1/ 1ta c 10 ue mi- eu y
you snpporte,l; you ~upportell Baluw111, Larnn - the misrep1csentations of the few indi,,:du~ls.
taiiie in Kingston,"-truc-hut ttiey were never who con.pose tr.e supp~rters of 1he administrathen nuiltv of sech outra"~,,us mer,sp1e,-they tion in tlii; neighbourhood; The unde;·sigt,etl
wer~ "',b~~ hone,t men anJ moJ,•rate-ther snt I f;reh()l.der.:i tlil'r~forc req•rn,t, that you will _~o
.
I
I''""" Hie 1avor t·1 attend tne meetrng, ar.tl ,or
in Upp.:r Cni:aJa and orent 1let1 a 1oya atrnoJ· j 1hr information ,,f your constitu~nts genll'ally
b11t more 1o ~.t·rul:irk from l'!'sn1 ect to ,,o,ir nuPherl'.
,
Col. Pn 11 ce then con,·lu<lcJ l,i.- spe~ch by mercus French Carmdian
f1·iends, gi1e' un exuying LI.at llS J,,ng 115 he cuntinu~d lo rPprc- pla11atio11 of the po[;cy or tbe ad,ninis•rntion.
- d
and of ·)·our reCTS!:!!"~ f',or c:.1vin,", "' . ·1'iosed thrm,
l!ent them, he musL be 1,c·rrllllie tu r"rreseni
us you l1a,·e Jone, prior to ti,e SL,c,;.Ji$~1()11 of
tb~m accordi~g to his not:on of thing'i aiv! :ic- an•ncJdress for the adoption of 1!.e mecti,,g.
cordin 0rr to the , ':· ;,i Gnd had b!cf~ed liim
Tue above letter is nuP1erou;J_1 si,trH·t.l.
~ith. lie would al ,r._\·:; Le h<l!'PY to listen to
In com11liance 11ith the rec1ue~t 1·on•"ined i•i
an) suggestions that n,ight come from them; the foregoing letter, Col. Prince aprC'n1·cll L 1: ....
,· ~ nnu, ·10 Zl Iong <.1' 1d f 0 r~·tli.e
·,, ~P~')c,·.i.
,
and of cot.use ~nv ren:csentnliot:~ corning fron1 llle rn~c~rng
·
'
l
d exi hined 111 s r~o~nns fn l1C'!iig OPJ'"'r' li ,<> ihe
a large numl,er of fr~r-,holrle~s oug It to nn
Jll'e:;ent Admin s.lr;11inn "nd showl'd 1!1•' :,nt11r,•
· l
, d
•
woulJ command h:: !.:g1es1 nnu eere5t con- nnd tendency of ihe mC'nsures whieh they had
sideralion. If called upon by his cnmtituents hroug;ht 1; 1rwa,·d.
tiJ do thilt in Parliament which l:e did not opAlier Gol. Prinrc haJ cor.clwled his •peech,
Or
he had rdlectr,l in r.ithf'r
P••ove of, lie n•l1ould retire from public life, and ;n the course ,vhieh,
r
scYere lerm9 upon tI1c con, l ucL G f Hll:nc prr~ons.
h
~ith some degree of pleasure-. e ielt thnt 1'.'ho, as he wns g•ven 10 nnJt'r,torid, hau rircu.fli
b
b ·
there wos n great d I erence etween e11g fated reports cf a n;ture calc1tlated to ini'ure
thc Representative of free elect,ir3 nnd being him in t11e e,linio.ti"n nf his French Canadian
the deleg-ate sent to odvocutc t!.c opinions of constiluents. W. D. Baby, E~quire, ns ""e 01
.
the parties nlludcd tn, 1i .. ; 11 g cal:C~d 11 ,rion to a,!lb c peop l e,
'
.
rl drr,; the mretinrr., ~l"'''e 1~,1 n }n~g 1·1111 e ·11 ,
w • D · B :, r~·, E•-q., ticn
I
f
d
cnme ,rwar ::in. I ~nswc,·to !lie rcm~rks 1,l11ch had fJllen froni
11poke in ans1·,er to ol;u,ions n.nde to hi1mclf I So!. Prince.
I.m •. ne_dint.rl.r .u_n, 1!11 .M r. Bab.\'',:.:.,.,i.s:iina~ th~
l'n having vote. rl for II con~ervotive_ m_emhe_r at
1
.a former electton nt Cha,ham-m rnsrnualttin~ c,h,ennllori, "Ii' ·1 hJ t,1,,i:; 11 t l'r<,1"'' In 111~~P,
•
ii
p
I
·
E
·
1 , h TIH>rn~
11
r.,.r iur ·'," ""
'\j\lll'tl >i'Cr>ll<.,0, 1• . ,"
tll(). '· ,.._ ,.... sc~),1'r 0- for olficc •,1•,d 1l1a1 lie !1.
.., ''"' - , ,
...i 1 axtnn 1~,q., m,l\·,•d lhot tli.• fo .. ,1w111g wldr,,,,
.
.
1
beeu g-et'ing u;i a')Utl'.ten d :ng-p:i,:rymeet1ngso- l,c adopll•J ns ,·,p~,, .• ,;,•e nf the Oj>•nious an ,!
· l C o.
l P r111ce.i.e,,,nproceeeuto<·
·
'-'
d ·1
I1·0 'V' 1i:di1•g-1ulthen1ceti1,g:
·
gc.ms
Col. Prince w,th pol,ucal i11,·o .. si·tcncy-h~
.ADDRE,;:~.
..,..,
wosretur::ed !,y R:..dicalsin b44,aud then T .
p
E
•r p
o JCHX R!NC1·:, · sQ.," • • P.
he left the P.::-u.cals l~cause tho Toiies had 3
Srn.-The extraordinary course Jlllrrne,l hj·
of majority. Col. Prince ~upported Mr. Dra I the r.Ju,ini•tra,ion duriug the pc>'~•'nt .~ssion,
, d
·
d h cl'·'
b .
'- I
k dos ·n
1 man~ ·ius 1ni:ce.; -11. tJ~s I,een, bY ,11
per s a ministration, an
o tu not e 11rve t,,nt mar ·e.
Col. Prince could h,ve honestly supporttJ l\lt-. 1 utter. d,~regard _of tnose l11glJ pri11~1pl.:s of ltnnnr
,
. .
.
.
.
and .iu,t,ce which ~liou'd J1Bl!J1gnrnu the r,,ndur:
Drapers odmm1strut1on, because It was cried i of i1iuivid11al:1 oceu:,·;inb" the exaltetl station nf
•
r] l\f Sh
f
··
down. C OI· !>
• r'. 11 Ce supj)orte
r.
ernoor 's Queen'~ .:\1ini,tC'rs, l,111 mtJrc partic11larlv tit,·
11dministra•:on 1·ust os he supported the Bal,•- rnnnner in whicl, l'1e3· have 1utrodun'J :inil hurwin an(! Lafont.iine's c.clmin'strntion, \\ !:en it' ne,I 1hro11g:1 th~ lloll~e w,:lt :, prccipit1ney 1>111;.
, ht h
h d ffi
• ..
nvn!t•d b} the disbone~t1· nf the nrt ;:,eli'-tlw
power. 11e m,I!'
ave a o i P Ut:u,,r uJT. 1 .11 r. ,
f
R
·
~i.
,
d .
.
Ia:
h .11 "r t.1·~ ;1np11ent o the ,.~ 1,,.-J.1on lossc>~ nl
..,,,en·:ood s u ... 10,sltat:ron-•. o:: ··•souercd t t.l Lower Cnrrnr.la ha~ giv~n rise in the rniuils nl
'Vice-Chancellora i, iµ. 1d ,\·0•1ld ham urr ,·~d tho loynl inhal,i1ants of1hi, conril\' to frt:"liogs of
· but t•i;:,t t.1e
l ministry
·
_,.
·
Jt,
went out. 11 e k new uaquu f'fi
! ·•:.t r1·1.t.;·1s' an, l'zn~1<;11rztwn.
•h•t Ool. l'r,,,,•cs 1· 1·11r.,'. t., .up 1,o"rt g()H'rnmcnt
Vil:ile denouncing the i11~u 1ti11~ and unr,rir,r.i• u
~~~ t
when it wns stro' g
Be would h· ve surpurt pied cor,, net o1the mini,trr n11.! their ttpporlers.
.i • •• •
•
•
ii
:
•
•
thr a~•cmhlPJ frel'holilei$ n1.d inhal,ilnnt8 nl'
ed the present admrn:,trattoJ'l ,(I~ h " known E,,cx, at th:s the lar!!'c'st inrcting l"lt'tch Im,
~
·•
~hat they Wt!re goi.ii; 10 be as strongo no{ t!•ry j e\'er l,ePr. 11:IJ i11 1lrn co1111:y, den\'e tl:t• Lighc,t
nre. He mentioned tlint a prr~o,1 J,,.d tQ!d hi:':l bat1,foct101, in con1•,,ying Lo ynn as their reprctntivc ' 1'1'
as ,rn nre 0·,· tlirir
. unqu,i 1·1i
I ie cl opthat he himself hnd hf.~. I Cril. Prince make Rer
Y ''
· " ' ~,
.
prohation
of
your
~011d11ct
durin<>
1he
1m~sen1
t
I
l h e remar ~ t.hflt h c h~ e cl t11° F're1,c 1 Cana d ,.
.
T
.."
. ~. . ~
session.
h<.: bolu, uncc,mprnm1s1n~,
an,I uneans and hated their religion.
quivocal ma•rner in wliich you h~vc contend,•d
Col. Prince solemnly stated that thtl asser- ago inst t he iniquitQu~ desigris of the Ministry
t1·00 was utterly flllse.
excites our h'ghesl admiration, and we feel that
to yo1-L, to i:i.... 1r J\II au 1\1 c •uli and to the lo)·al nnJ
M r. B a hY th on wen t on to s:iy, th n,t r,or a talented n,crr,hcrs by whom ,·011 have bo1h t1~»n
•
''
local member, Col. Prince wns tho best rnem· snppnrted, the country owes a deep ;ind h-1ing
her the County cvi,r horl. If Col. Prince hod dehtof grati111tlr, which we tru,t will ewrlive
auppQrted the present Administrotion the in the m1n,L1 of yn,u,· Con~tit11enl~. P~rmit 1h
'd n conclut10n to wt: c ,ne yon home, ond whi!e
County wou Id lrnve prosnere
1
1· d . II o woui
"~ecure to you t,1c
ns~unnce of pt'r;;onnl n·nsk wh ,t gi.,od Ool. Prince haJ done d,,ring i:;ar,J, we prt11· Gn.l 1!1;,t you mny long li\'e Htrthis Ses~ion, •nking fu, !""r SP,i:::: ..., ;r,t() ro•1· rnu:i,!ed hy fr ic11J, a .J n t! ,t! e11joyml•nt of every
1icterat rr,. Dn,·;i.g f11r1r.er f-;"~~ .. 111 , h<' di:! a, f.~pp 111 s•.
..,•
,
,.
I
.1
•
S gne,1 ,,n br·h1lf of the meeting.
!·t!l· , ..•, . ,, ,
n
u: "r, t ,l' \vro11, ~ .,t· 1
·
G F.ORGf: BULLOCU, Cl 1a1rman.
ti , l\n·• ,1:.,
u 1,1,0 teJ hem, and th .. y
in
J1 n 11,r.-.ir J 1nea,urr>~ henefic,al lo 1he
Sandi\il'h, Apiil 2 "tl l'H 9.
County Lot hi, ti , att,.nd to 1he C,,unt y nod
A ,how of ln111d, being eallmJ for hy the
then to thegenn,,l intnc~I~ of the Province. Chnirnia.,, it oppenr~d that !he :id•lrt>ss wn,
..o1r. Baby tl,en explained !,is ~iows of· the As- dunanimou~ly ndnpted. The Chairman t\'US then
e~ireri to Hign tl1e nddu;~~, and to wait upun Col.
~ u t l3ill-~EI t!Jou¥h\.lh11t it assisted nnd Prince \'l'ith it on beholf of lhe ml'eting.
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u)Y termed the rogi? of liberty' ilnd th~ pnl- I\ und1nusen, not even by Mr. "Look Om" for
l<\dtum of Hu,nan Rights. No people m the I el confiuent he never even askeJ or requesteJ
anri:'.1~ 0 1· the w?rld have b_een more remarka- a 'rcnch CanaJian or any other tQ suuscribo to
blc l~r a v~ncralwn ~f t_heIT laws, or _morc _de- yo r paper, and l who would advise him before
termmed ll~ .tlio rnamtatn.1nce of their purity, he ~ses the word l\Iuncl,ausen again to read the
than t(ie Brm,h, wh~le they have .?bservc~.:n life Qf the ancient Baron and apj'ly his name
uul,_r.i!ted and bcc?mm,g respect, w1,h but sl1nht lierea1tcr more properly, and he will abo lim!
dev1at1ons, to their ru,~~s, they (111ve not ne- an oxa~t history of his own firesiJe adventures
gicctcd a firm um] sptrtted s~strn,:~ce o_f the which t11ay be vny entertaining to him. In
rights of the peoplP. But with all their at- conclusion·! tru$t ,·ou will insert this in you
tachment to the. ~rown :t:~ _re.,p:'ct.(or
ad- next number since· you allowed so scurrilous
mm,_st,ators of 11~ p1ern;;a!ViCS, 11
petfLcdy 1 ancl unmeaning a paragraph as "Look Out" to
pos~1~lc for~ ~rave ~nd a free ~eo~le ~o d1s-1 appear in your co lumns ancl I will promise not
ung•:1.,h bet1,ev11_}?)alty a11d se1nltty, they 1,. trouble you again unless you allow n second
can 01.;cern the d_1,Ier_euce betwce_n w\1olesome ;VInnchauseni~l "Look Out,, to disgrace your
and practical legisla~1on and poltt1cal Jugglery; columns.
nor c:in tl)ey l~ok w11h uncoucl!rn on tho.t per.
A Srll!PLE Fi £NCH CANADIAN SunscnIBER.
1·erson ol etlncs, which caused thu.se whom
they h:ivc honorcd as :lio gre_at ar_1d g~od of
Invasion oi Canada.
their country, to sinnd 10 public esttmatJon as
Tl B0 5 t0 H, ld h P t
h
.. · ·
d ·r b Is. They arc awaro that rhe
_ie
:
~ era' us u u parograp
t,.uto_,s an
e e
I
b
t
afloat 111 which it professes to have rec,eveJ dis•
1rnc'1co of dcmagoaues
1as <'Ver een o sac•
.
l
.
I ,li '
h
bi O
d l .
l ,
closures cencernrng a contemp ated rn1·as1on of
rt ice tot c pu 1c scorn, an
o nnmo a.e i,n the Cauadas from the U. Swtes.
Intim.1tes
the altarhof popl1d1lar vengetnced tl~ose ~vhose that the suliject has lieen agilated for some tiu,e
honour t ey cou not equa, an w_ ose mteg· past, and that nrnnv officers of the volunteers
rity th.ey could n~t umiate.
t'.'\1d~s 1~iay be I who have returneci from J\lexico, are arrnii,g
n'.rrnc1srd,. rir.d ytcero be pr,ar PI,, Ju t . "~ :•nJ di;ciplinina troops for that purpose. It says
fltnc_hm_g rntegnty of the one, nnrl the ?tern 1110 t tli· cJi·'illi'tioo-s or oro-"n.tz"Lion of forces b
0 . tl
pa1rtousm of the othe~, nre not the less tllus· I .
~ •
u
d th t" I
1 1Y gorng on 10 ,a ct Y, an. a n arge
t·ious ·111d worthy oi' admiration.
rJtgll
1
· C anal.
' 1,, 1s
·
d · one o f tl1osc po 11L1·
· 1 portion
collected dunng
the
repeav
now et1.LH1ll"
. . uf .tl,e funds
.
. h
.
h
1
111
0
cald rcactionls, whlichl r~i;f'S nr1e? to influenca t~;~~rt~o:f ~i:c 1
::~~em p·~~~e~ \~ltilUr~
,in
r~wer t HOUO' 1 t 1e ,or.:e o c1rcums1ancr s
.
I l d .
. h
I •
"h
. t tl
l h . ' recllon, was never sent tn re an , 1, 110w rn L e
w I'I)_ cot, (1 never a:e atia111cc 1e m ,y I cir hnndsofthe commiitee,,ir,d, toQ'ethcr with conmerit um1 v11 t11cs. .:,ophi,trv 11as 11ee:, trium•
·1, .
. h
r
if d l, l
11'1 an1 whe .., 1Jn.. c r.-:Ju:l
Nnt o•tlv are nPw tn uuous w 1l'C are reque•L. Y ma e Y t rnse
" ' ..:·- ·','?' - · • -b
- 1 .
1,ho first projected the movcme11t, ut·d t11ose
,,,,.,: nt t .. e p,1,1tica 1 1,e 1111, ut ne <octnne5
·I
,
· · d ·t
t
,
l,
. , c!
T· 1 1 1 • . f l
J
·., 10 l.avA s111ce JOllir 1 , c.:ins lute 111e mean,
·'cotne or.,rn ,ix.
. :i -~nu 1. oya Ly emplo}·rd in cnrryino-nvt lhis plan of op'!ra·
O
ll'h1<.:h co•1,1st~ 1•,I a venerat1c,11 for the
,
l'I le m.,::t p1om1uent
.
·
. . laws.\ 11ons.
o 1. l I1e Iei.i ders n,
t11os1.: ;ne,, 1•; !10 ,cvoteu t,1e1r 11111,1. l1,,.:r Ja,e11ts 1 . <l
.
I
fl. I
. t
1
,rnd i11C'ir lives in ,,1,1i111ai·,i11rr uninj,1rn.:; the II t 11~ u11 r.rta ,1·1g are fa num !er G .-:s 1 fl'1tt to s,
. . . .
·
,. .
"i . ; ,
.·
who w,,i·e obl1gul w k2 theu· couutry to cscopc
r1r•10;;,,t!\.'S ,,I 1hr C1C,·.111, an, rnv.o,ate t11c tl
f th D .1 h
1.. 1
1.
rioh1~ anJ propn,v 1,f tli sul,jPct, are no ·•·
,e\\1'." ,ktica pJrset:lu 10 11
ed n ' 5 cr ?1vti.
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.·. cl
·
· c · now not I\' 1uL 111e goo pcop 1e o 1 13 o~1
!iel<l 1111 to t!1c 1.ub.1c e~ccrnl1011 ns 1tP.tcrouox.
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C
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n pri1.'ci1>le antl lll'everter; of '1101iular privileirs.
tlont
,,1111g otfn c. reg::.tr~
1u tal1aret pans
e,a 1001011111·na
o a y icnogn·,1 daent·na balu'.
The most atrocious Rebels hnve ilren irnrdol!ed, ex ten t I
been a'Id'·opte d tlirou"
' 1 ou t 111e .·oun t
and wo are taugl:t by the ExPcntive to looic .·
drnve t '· 1·
'"
oJ
I c h' I:
.
I I ry, we o no ue 1eve, n e cau scarce y t 111 c
up lo. them, lns ,men whose p1tnot1s,n we s 1IOU I th at anv t I11ng
. o f tl ,e 1{tn
· d cou Id be on ,oo
r t .
w1 111,1 cl mire, anc w,1ose nltempl~ to overt 11row l 11e
•
. th ' 1 t'
h · g
Con,titlllion o( the cotrntry we should ,. '.:nrrl. out I1ic res: 1e~s sp1rd1 1son
is rfiodn ter l avtn
\. d
f
..
h' . some part tn 1t, ,in we are con ent tint noI more u11y lo en11st our svmp'.\l 1e$1:, b .,
1 n 11c
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d
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1e g:wernmen ias given suc1I a
t :n.::c of thc 11·oppo1.er,ts, le clistiess brou_g.'t decided intimatiLJrl of its determination to pre1
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List ei J,cttcn
E:\1 .\INING itt the AmhPrstburg Po

_1111, O:Ilcc on the 1st Ai,ril 18-19.
Ar.demrn Isaac
J en..:il Will: .. rn P
Allen () C
JonPS Join
l;.·, wr, I;e]son
J11ckso:1 Jasper
Bnssett .l[ i,'hael
'.\Iutthews :Cd 1vnrd
Bingo Dan id
Mar PhersQn Dc•,ald
Baker George
Mattbe.w l\hthes
Beddow James
Monypenny R J G
Bond Lydia
Ryder Joseph
Caiocron Rev XO VI.' Richardson Francis
Clarke Miss Ann
Rapin l\In,es
Cauldwell (Indian)
Rodgers Daniel D
Denison William
Rose John
Fox Juhn
L, Ro~e i\Ion.ieur
Findlev James
S.nfford Jo5eph
Gngno~ George
Scrubv Jol:n
Hopkins R
S,"Olt -~lrs
!luff Samuel S
Tripp Mary Mi,s
:-Topkins \Vate
Watson l\Ir
Howet Jsobel
Wutt John
IlPo.yse Ann ll!nry
I '\Vamslcy Wm.
John,on John Dr
ii

l\·Ew YORI( AND CASADA WES1
La!io Boat Line.

;r,~~~~:~:i:.

I

1

A

THROliGll WITHOUT TRAXSPORTATlON,

Ri::,r:s1:sG rn

co. :- .. cT10:-i

WITH

THE

Canada SteZ\mers on Lake EriE
TO DU.N~VILLE, PORT DOVER, Ar,D POll
STANLEY, AND WJTH THI::
BRAXTFOUD & DiJFF.t..LO LIXE
D
t:P GRA:ND RIVER, CA~A A \V;.;.sT.

E. R. l\"ES & Co., Pr:orr.JETons,
No. 7 Cre11ti.:s Slip New Yurk
WILKES & Co .. At.EITS,
Eouded \Varehouse, Canada Dock Ruffa'c
This line has been Cormrd lo meet the i1
creasing trnde hct ween N f:\\' Y 01 k anJ t h
Western part o(' Ca:,acl.1, and will greallv faci
it,tto thP trn c.~pnrtnti on of G()ods and Pr .. duc·
U AgPnts in Buffalo will make e11t1·ie, (o
Ccudcd or Debenture Goods "·illnut dda,
tnus Goods will be landed at the Ports on La.k
Eric>, within 10 to 11 days from the lime<
shipment at NPw York.
April 2J 1'319.
5

Detroit Agricultural \Yu d1ousc & Seed Stm.
SPRAGUc & CO.,
W!IOLl:S.\LE A'iD l\ETAJL u;;ALERS IN
0 ,ICUL'l'Ul~,\.I, &
.'G
I1'0[11'ICUL1
UR.'I,
1
"' '
'
•
'
DTPLE'.\JENTS,
HorseP01cers,S11:ut andThreslzi11gl',lad1;nes,
FI
d c.:
ea ~ d
· OW<':·, a11
.:n· CD • ce s,
FruiL and Orn'lmcntal Tree~, Shrubbery,
!Jul',ous. · l'oots, ~-~.
,
'"'
No. 30 IYoodwad .1henuc, corner Wooul>rid"c sLreet.
Dl:TROI1', l\ltCU.
(tr'The l,ighert market price p:iid for U, as~
nn<l Clornr Seed, Dried 'lld Grarted Fruit~, &c.
u
Con•iRnments of Buttn, Lard and cou1llr)
produce ,orori,,,tl."' attet"l"d
' lo.
,{. B. Ca11:idu deul~rs ~upplicd at manufacturP.rs prices. Please c1 JJ.
Detroit, 3d April, IS-19.
5tf
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now doing business under the some 'n;me, on
his own acc .. unt.
P. 'r.-Having tnken the whole of tl.c exemive stock to account, a.id finding an over~tock of m1ny kinus of goods nn hnnd, i, de•
1ermincd to reduce ,hem by se]!ing
At and under Jlouti·cal Costs.
F.,milie~, and persons generally, mn.king
purchases, may r,,iy on ndvuntnge, ,l'i1ich have
ue1·er before b(?f'll , !Tercd them in this place,
as the large and well ns•ortecl stock of Fancy
Goods, articles of fashionable rn,t11re, &c.,
orP at prices uneqn:illcd for clienpness by any
cst,ulishment ia \Vrstern C:in:1tb.
P. T. would rPspectfully call attention to his
hrg-, :ind elegant nsso1 t1nrnt of Calico~. which.
mth i'ancy articles :,nd olher khd· of Drv
Goods, he now po-iti,·ely o£lers belou: Cost. •
Amherstburg, 26,h :\larch 1 .J9.
4·.\3

NOTICE

S HEREBY gi\·en, Ly Antoine Reaume,
'I'IIFJ DIYISION GOUR'l'S
Blacksmith, in Amherstburg, thut he has
F the \Vestern D,str'ct, for 1hc year 11349, ar~ to be
lieen in the Dlack,mithing- husiness for three
hdu aL the followinJ? times and places:
years, nnd has yet to hear tlic fir,t comp'nint
1.Yt Diti:iion-Sandzcich.
Thursday, 22u J:ebruary. Frid•y, l i1h August.
uuout his work.
The subscribe,· "ill c,1m•
Monday, 2d April.
Wednesday, 31sL Oc1ober.
mencc the wag-0.1 and carringQ makir.g business
Frida), lst Jnnr.
Anttutlay 1 ~t December.
on tho ht of '.\fo~·· 1819. Ifo will also keep
2d Diri.sinn-Am11crslburf!,
on hnnd any quantity of p!ougbs which will be
Wednceday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
R:\1urday, J7th .March,
SaturJay, 1!<>1 RPptember.
affordc•d ns cheap as tl,<'y can be had in o,,.
Tuesday, 8th l\lcv.
S,\l:trday, 3J .Xuvember,
trJil. £Tc pledges hi n,elf to ~ell !,is wa.,oos
~d T>irision-}!asC-'t.
and cnr, iogPa five dTJl!ars d1e:1prr than °any
\Vednesday, '.U1h .T.u.uarr. 't'u,·sd.,y, ~'1 h July.
Sa1111'day, 2 \\h I\Lirch.
Frtlw, 71h S,•pt,,mbn.
p ,~on i11 .Amher_,,burg. lie i?as thC' best w:1gTuesday, 15th J\Iay.
S,unr.iay, lOl'> Xoveml>er. nn nn I ca,.na~c t11p'·er that can be !t,1d in thi:;
4lh Dir;isiu11-<,.'wt.lw.r---i..
Prol'inec-;1n,I t!Je b:'s:. l'.'agon and carri:,ge
Snturda~·, 3d February.
V/c ln~ 3d, y, IEt Augui:,.t.
makrr: and u~ fo~ rnrnt1oq he wiil bind himFriday t:Jth April.
Tu,.!-.dny, ~ t October.
Sntitr<lay, 16:h Junr.
Tu,?sdny, 11 th December.
~l'I f t11 hn ,·n. it Jone well and c!1cap. Ho~sef'it]i DirisiJ11.-Dutr11 .i.llills.
sh ,eing- w:I! be do•1e at the 1·, llowing rates: Yiz,
Thnr~day, 31h February. ·r11e .. t1~1r, 7~h August.
new shoes, for cash, one tLllar-c1crit ten
Thursday, Vi,h .1 pril.
l\]ouday, !-lth Oa1ober.
shilling,; ol,l, three shillings c-ash, or four
y,.iday, 2'.lJ June.
Mond,,y, 171'.1 Dccemb.r.
6th n:risio,r.-Sarflia.
~: ii ling~ credit, tha credit not t,1 e;wl'cd one
:\fon~AY, 12th F~!>ruury. Frid•y, 10th August.
ye:ir, The subscriber will w~·rnn, 1111 work
~fonday, 2;l!J April.
Thurs.~il)', l t th October.
done in hi~ rst·1:1 li,hment, \\";,,xi, o,· 1.:y kind
Tuc,,cfay, ~lh Junf'.
}'\id·,v, ~l~t December.
of produce taken in p:11·:nr!:l t for w;irk.
7t11 n:c;.;on--,1furpcth.
rrursdoy, 6th F1·htt18ry.
tiatut<lny, .J.lh Ant?USL
4tf
.\ "TOI.NE REAU:im.
)londay, l61h April.
Friday 5th Ot'tot,cr.
- .,.
Tuesday, l0l!1 June.
}'riday, I 1:h Oeccmbrr.
1 '0TICP..
A. CllBWET'l', J. lv. I'.
r_rtIE under;;ignrrl wi,Les to inform nll tho~s
Dc1teJ J st D,ccml,er, 18-19.
iri<lehteJ Lo liim lo conic forward und settle their nccTJtmls that wc.e due tlp to .Tanuarv
MR. vV. P. VIDAL.
1st, lil-19. if not settl('d on or bcforo the t1r:t·
BARR1STER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, day ol' )foy they will be Jean with ncoording
NOT ARY PUBLIC, &c.
Iv law.
JAI\IES GOTT.
S,\.NOWJCH, W, D.
Anihnslburg, Ma.rch 22d 1S4~.
3!·8
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add the desi~nnlion of liar, the term has become Parliamentary, or I should npologi%e fur
its use.
In vour peculations, to use an euphonius
term, "you seem to ha vo had a partiality for
letters, as one of "the oldest editors rn Cana·
da," perhaps this waq natural. You tried first
your hnod at the Upper Canada l1Iail, and
then \vhen bread was pul into your rebel mouth
by a eympnthising government, like a cu;;
" you bit the hand you lately fawned upon.
You abstrncted from your office private correspondence, nnd used )"our stolen goods as the
meanq of dishonornble gain.
A traitor to
your Queen : you could not be true even to
your much lov~d Repuhlic. And no,v you
arc come bnck, my dear Willinm; professing
to h:H·e cnst off your ohl skin. You arr. still
the ~arne reptile bi.l your sting is gone-your
venom is discharged. Tins may be so. But I
fear you yet have the germs of the self-same
oison ,· that you are ,till in possession of the

P

self-same subtility; that you are still the selfsame grovelling, creeping thing you WP.Ie.You will mnke nothing by coming back, my
Jear \Villiom; you bolted like the dishone,l
·
· l d d'
h
·
lodger wllh his an lor s spoons; t ere 1s no,
hope for you ; you are the thief and houte·
breaker advertised in the Hue ancl C?·y; you
have been hooted and pelted: society has
voted you a nuisunce; you ha"e qeen tllrned
upon the wide world as a huge ulcerous thing,
at which hone~ty stops its nose.
Can ten
years have clensed the foul sore ! Ten YA?rs
passed in o.ltemntely ffattering and bullymg
the svmpatising Republic 1 I think not, my
dear 'William ; you may be redolcnl of Maccassar Oil; rich in soft and scented soap; you
may cringe and smile and place your hand
where you dream you hRve n heart, nnd weep
crocodile tears. But nil will avail you nothing, You are unclean 1111d must depart from
amongst u•. You must pay the penalty of
evil; you were wicked and heartless enough
to write in cold blood, the paragraphs quo·
ted from the" Caroline Almanack ;" you must
have no abiding pince amongst the ~objects
of the Queen you have lirulally insulted and
mocked.

PuN<'H rn CANAD.~-The fiflh

1

umber of

b!XTH SER!lcS OF Cl.'fl.ES BY
J • S"\-VAIN & Co.,!I

Punch came to hand yesterday, and n welcome
v1s1tor 1t 1s. There nre severe! really good
articles in this number, nmong which the" Blue
bonnets over the btirder ,, stands pre-eminent.
The illustrations are excellent, especially that
of th " princely lion tnmer "re1iresenting the
. _e
·
.' f
.,
eJection of W. L. l\1cKenz1e r?m the l1~rary
of the House of assembly by Colonel Pnnce.
The following apropos line~ are appended lo
"
,,
the scene.

HY GE I A N

But he who aftn being kicked

· t b
· JI lickedH elu ms agam
o e we .

Deserves to get for all h1~ crosse1
A thurnpiug share of rebel lossei.

"I can I.wast of rank," as the butter said to
the cheese. "Ancl I am strong and mity,'' AS
the cheese replied to the butter.

A meeting of lawyers, says the Boston Post,

for

tha "purification of the bar," ended by a
supper at the Re•ere House, upon which occa~io11 a poem, written by A. C. Spooner, was
,
~
·
read. We copy two lines irom rt.
"The nuest account of our troubles by .,i,r
Is, that lawyers too oflen attend 1he wrong batr."

One day, as Mr. C. was limping do1Vn the
High stret:'t of Edin burgh, from the Court of
Session8, be overheard a young lady saying to
her companion, rather loudly, "That's Mr. C.
the Jame lawyer.'' Upon which he turned
round, and with his usual force of expression,
said, "No, madam; I am n lame man but not a
lame lawyer."

•

Like Sanpsom.

Jack, eating rotten cheese did say,
"Like Sampi1on I my thousands slay."
" Yes," quoth Roger, "so you do,
And with the self-same weapon, too.''

SmPLICITY .-At a rerent cxa mination of girls
in Cheshire for the rite of conformation, in answer lo the question "Whal is the outward and
" Tltis even ltandecl jW!tice commends tlw, visible sign and form in Laptism 1'' the reply was
ingredients of our poison.ed chalice to our own "The baby, sir.''

lips."

"Ero's a 'ead, ladies and gentlemen, as is a
'ead. You see this Horgan on the top of the
'ead. Veil, this is Hobstinacy. This i:aan is
hobstinate has a mule, and the more you ccaxes
'im the more he won't go. You see vot J 'old
TIie Ladies' Saloon.
Two young count~y chaps lately came on n ;n my other 'and. Yell, that will do. 'Erc's
visit to this city, ana wishing to display their luck !"
gallantry to the New Yorkgirls,they invited n
GRA11n.u.11. rn THE BACK WooDs.-' Class in
whole bevy ; six in number to go to \Veller's
in Broadway, for some ice cream, It was rath- Grammar may coaJe on the floor. Now John
er an uncomfortable party for two young men to you may commence.' • World is a genial noun,
manage unassisted.
Nature never intended common metre, ebjective case, and governed by
that one mnn should beaux more than one wo- Miller.'
'Very well. Sam, parse debt.'
mnn ; but when it comes to three, it is enough
'Debt is a common noun, oppressive mood
to terrify the'strongest nerves. However, our
two country Adonises seon reached the saloon and tireaJful case.'
'That'll do. Read the next sentence.'
with their half a dozen fair ones: and the girls,
'Iloys and girls must have their play.'
who were "up to the ropes,'' tipped gracefully
'Philip, parse boys.'
up stnirs. Tlie benux, in obediance to an as·
'Boys am a particular noun, single number,
kant glance from thClse behind the counter, stopped to oriler cream, and considerably puzzled to uncertain mood, laughable ca~e, and agrees with
choose between lemon and vanilla: the great girls.'
'The next.'
staple of all ice cream establishments ; espe'Girls is a •nusical noun, inferior number concially as the ladies were not present to counsel
them; but finally concluded to ha\•e "some of jective mood, and belongs to tpe boys with whom
both." This matter being ended, they prepared it agrees.'
'School is t.lismissecl.'
to follow their female friends; but their career
was suddenly stopped by the most prudent of
"Well, John, have you made that bureau
the two, whose eyes caught the sign c,ver the
door-" Ladie,' Saloon.'' There he stood, ga- shine well 1" "Yes, I guess it don't look l.iad,
zing wildly al the forbiden words, his m..iuth but 'twas a tarna: job though. I could'nt git at
wide open, and his whole frame rigid with as- it in any other way, and 1 took the foreplane,
tonishment and fear. Al last, finding words, and peel'd the darn'd bark all off oa't !''
he sltid to his unnoticing companion--" By
"What a thunderin' cruel pave this is,''
graciuus, Jo~h what 1tre 1ve going to do?They've gone into the ladies' saloon; it's only muttered a drunken man, "to keep a hoppin'
for the women, and we da•m't go into it ;they'll up and bitten' a fellow slap in the facs."
turn us out as sure as a gun if we go there, and
to.ke us up loo 1"
Girls are unwise when they suppose out•
"I swow that is a fix ?'' replied his equally ward decoration make the man, and are car·
disturbed friend. •'By golly, we can't go there ! ried away with a fi.oe coat, a stiff collar, a
I was reading t'other day in a newspaper, where forced smile, and a dozen polite bows. Search
a man went into the ladies' cabin on board of th• heart, and if you find nothing but rubbish
one of them steamboats, and they kicked him there, don't fall in love with a popinjay, or a
right off the boat, and said lie was a great decorated automaton.
brute 1
"Heave• and ainh ! what sl1all we do? \Ve
LvmcRous M1sTAKE.-A good lady who had
can't !eave the gals; :hat wont do. We must
t\vo
children sick of the measles went ton friend
wait till they come dawn. This is the gentleman's saloon. Tell the darkey to bring our for the best remedy, while the friend had just
received a note from another Indy inquiriug thii
cream in here 1"
In t!-ie meanwhile, the ladies themselves were way to make pickles. Jn tile confusion the
in a pe1dic:iment. They wondered when the lady who had inqured ahout lhe pickle~ recei1•ices were plnced before them, that the beaux the remedy for the measles, while the anxious
did not make their nppearance, and waited their mother of the sick children rend the followcoming for some time, until the melting cream ing;-" Scald them three or four times in hot
gave them notice that it was necesrnry that it vinegar, and sprinkle them with salt, 11nd in a
should be speedily eaten. They sipped and few days they will be cured.''
chntted and laughed, and had a merry time of
LoFER 1s SouLOQUY ovER AN UPHT Su;rnH.
it until the saucers were cleared; and yet their
beaux had not made their appearance! At first -"I wish I was a pig; there's some sense in
they thought some friend had detaiued them being a pig wot's fat ; pigs don't spekilate and
down stnirs and they would be up presently ; bust, pigs never go a sleighing, qu11rrel with
but the minutes quarters and even half hours their daddies-in-law wot was to be, get into
flew by, and they did not come. At last the sprees and make tarnal fools of themselves.
conclusion was inevitable; they had been invi- Pigs is decent behaved people and good citited there and their invitors gone off, in the most zetts, though they ain't got no vote. And
ungentiemnnly manner, and left them. Then they haven't no clothes lo put on of cold morn•
there was the greatest trouhle to pay for what i1,gs when they get up; they dont' have to
they had eaten I Unluckily it was rather a Le dernin' and patchin' their old pnnts; they
poverty stricken parry ; the ladies not being so lon't wear no old hats on their heads, nor
much in the habit of currying money with thcrr have to ask people for'em-cold wittels is plenas the g-entlemen. In vain did Maria furnL !.-, ty for pigs! .My eyee ! if I was a jolly fat pig
belonging to respectable people, it would be
and tumble over her pocketstanlomount to notbin' with me who was Pres" I have not a single cent!" saifl she.
ident. WJ10ever seed one pig sett in' on a curb" Here is three cents 1" said Susan.
stone rubbing another pig's head wot got chuck"I've got a five cent piece,'' said Ja ne.
"There's also a fi.p and a cent to,, a.rds it," ed out of a sleigh. Pigs hns too much sence to
go a rid in', if so be as they can help it. I wish
said l\'Iary.
" I've got fifty cer,ts," said Sarah, who was I was one, and out of this scrape. It's true,''
continued Dou!, thoughtfully, anci pulling Tipthe millionare of the party.
"I can't find more than three cents,'' said Ca- pleton's nose till it cracked at the bridge-joint,
"it's true that pigs hns their troubles like hutherine.
" Why that nint enough," said Sarnh, who, mans-coastables ketches 'em, dogs bites 'em,
by virtue of her wealth, was constituted" trea- and pigs is sometimes nlmost as done over sucksurer.'' "lt'IS 6s. and we have only sixty three ers as men ; bnt pigs never runs their own
cents--whal shnll we do 1 Maria, hunt your noses into scrapes,coaxin' themselves to believe
it's fun, as we do. I never seed a pig go the
pockets a;;nin.'
• Indeed I have not anything.' said the lat- whole hog- in my life 'cept upon rum cherries."
ter. Dirty mean fellows! I did not expect
they'd serve us in tlm way. Here's my silORIGIN OF NEGOEs.-The lower order of
ver thimble; give 'em that until I can get a Brozillians entertain the following singular beshilling and 1'JI redeem it again. I wus never lief as to their original formation:-" At the
so before in my life.
time," say they, "of the creation of Adam,
• Well, we can't do anything elsa,' said Sa- Satan looked on, and formed a man of clay,
rah, 'ring the bell.'
but everything he touched becoming black, he
At the sound the colored gentleman appear- determined to w11,1h him white in the Jordan.
ed.
On his approach the river retired, and he ho.d
'Here,' so.id the spokeswoman, wa want lo only time Lo push the black man on the wel
pay for 1hoso creams, and as we have not mo- sand, which touching tha soles of his feet, nnd
ney enough, you'll take this silver thimble the palms of his hands, nccounts for the whiteandness of those parts. In a rage the devil struck
• C1"eams ! min. Creams all paid for ! said his creation on the nose, by which the flatnrss
Cato.
of that organ wns accomplished. The negro
' Paid for ! who paid for them 1' inquired the then begged for mercy, ns no blame could be
half dozen dumsels, in a breath.
attached to him; upon which the other, someThe gentlemen, ma'am ; gentlemen down what pacified, patted him on the head, aud by
stairs. • They paid for them two hours ogo, the heat of his hand cllrled his hair in the way
1mJ have been waiting 11t the foot of the Etairs it is fieen at the present day."-Dr. Adam

I remain,

dear \Villiam,
Your Obedient Servant,
roNCH IN CANADA.

I

Punch lo Canada'• Letter,.
No. III.
TO WILLIAM LYON MACKENZII!.
Accident (and men frequently owe much to
accident,) threw in my way a publication, the
title of which is thisTHE CAROLI:-.E AL11Aif.A.CK
AN"D
Al\IERICAW FRli:EM:AN'S CHRONICLE
Fo1• 1840.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MACKENZIE'S GAZETTE OFFICE.
You William Lyon MacKenzie, nre the author of this •pirited publication. It is an emanation from your noble nnd philosophic mind.
I beg to call your irttention to the following
quotations:" Page 8. January 5tlt, 183Q. Von

Schoultz's Murder sanctioned by the iloody
Queen of England."
"Page 13. January 18th, 1939," enumerating the execution of several worthy rebels,
you make this liijlb minded remark:-

" All tltese 111urders of the virtuous Canadians are itrged 011 by the Uoody Queen of
England, WAO 18 AS KEEN ~'OR SPILLING CANA-

DIAN BLOOD AS lIER. MAD OLD GRANDFATHER, GEORGE 1II."
How dignified in you, my dear William, to
insult the <lead-to scotfat and ma] ign n young
and innocent girl (her bci~ n Queen does not
heighten the m r,ral obliquity), and a poor old
blind man (for Kings are men), etriken by the
hand of the AL~I1G11TY. It wns a thoug-ht worthy of you, nncl only such as you. F:tlse to
your neigbbor; false tu your Queen ; and folse
to your God. Breaking the Bonds of friendehip; violating the oath of allegiance, how
could you be expected to keep his commandments. In your whini•g letter to 1he Herald.
rou declare you did not murder. l believe you_.
The !Jan who possessecl the moral cowardice
to write the brutal word~. printed in the" Caroline Almanac!&,'' must lack the physicnl cou rage openly to do a deed of bl'lod. But HE su',S
"Tuou BHALT NOT STEAL!" Doeo that feoble
instinct which such animrds as you call consci·
ence acquit yo1,1 of that crime 1 of course not.
Under your hand in the letter alluded to yon
deny being a murderer ; but you make ;o attempt to contraclict the a~sertion I hat you i,.re a
thief, and you are right. To the catalogue
of your tl)aoy vJrtues, you had no wi,h t tn'er ainco !'

Clll(h,

oR,
WO!l!DELL'I VEGETADLJ: RESTORATIVJ: PILLS.

I

"Re who fights and runs awaJ
May live to .fiaht another day,'

1U .._:: D IC IN E,

~ JnL

-- .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

CHOICE

-.:J:a::..-.-, .....I"..... ~ lE:'.lS!lii

Rosel111nk Nurse,,, near Amhentburg,

H. C, GUILLOT,

c. w.

DEALER JN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

T

HE Subscriber has for sale a most extenTHESE P!LLS are f~lly es1abh•hed ae tl!e beat FamCROCKERY, HARDWA!l.E, DRUGS, MitDIClNES,
sive assortment of all the choicest kinds
1ly .Medicine now in use, by the asron,shrng cures
DYE-::hlTFFS, WINES, LIQUORI!, SALT,
1hey _have performed, under 1he blessing of an all-wise of i;:amT TREES consisting iti. part of the folProvidence, who has filled 1he ear1h with Vegetables lowmg:
LEATHER, BooTs, SuoEs, S•rA·
suttable to the Cure of e_very Disease incident to 1lio 160 varieties of Apples et ls. 3d. ench, or $rn
TIONERY, 01LS, &c. &c.
Human Frame ; and wluch, as Dr. Anderson says:NO. I, CHEAPSIDE,
to S20 per 100.
has been the means of se11ding thousands back to soSANDWICH, C. W.
cie1y cured, who had given up all hopes of being recov- 134 varieties of Penis al 2s. 6J. each, or $40
ered."
per 100.
THOMAS STEERS.
J. Sw.,:, & Co. having so successfully established
70
varieties
of Peaches at ls. 3d, each, or S15
the.". repa1a1ion as regards these Pills, and having been
to $20 per 100.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
sohc1ted to prepare otber Medicines, beg to inform their
fri~nds and the Public, that they have, aflcr long aad
74 varieties of Plum~ at 2s. 6d. each, or $40
No. 8 LITTLE ST JA~11:s STRGET,
anxious research, succeeded in preparing im e.xceUent
per 100.
MONTREAL, C. E.
Stomachic, which they call, 'l'he
48 varieties of of Cherries at 2d, 6d. each, or
11 Y GE I A. N
BITTERS
$40 per 100.
MR. ALBERT PRINCE,
And which they have full confidence In recommending
10 varieties of Nectarines al ls. lO!d. each.
in all caSt'• of D.!Jility, wheihtr arising from Nervous
11
do
Apricots at 2s. 6d. each.
AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
or 01hcr causes r in assisting Digesti.on; sirenglhening
6
do
Quince at ls. lOdi ench.
1he Stomach and general System ; caring Cramp, Cholera, &c., removing rhe obstrucrionsofthe ur ...ary Pas25
. do
Foreign Grapes al 2s. tid. each
AT CoL. PRr:'iCE's OLD IIOUIB,
•ages: _proving a most useful aa.xiliary 10 1he Pills, in
or 22s. 6d. per doz.
Opposite the District Council Oifii:1,
renon~mg the Sysrem, and purifying the vital princ13 varieties of Native Grapes, at ls. lOid
SANDWICH.
j pleJof8hfe-T&m:CBcoon.
.
f h .
each
or
15s.
per
doz.
· wam
o. can now supp 1yany qnant1ty o t eir
already celebraled
Together with all the best varieties of Goose.un. s. s. lIACDONELL,
berries, Currants, Ra1pberries, Strawberries,
Agne Pills lllld Veget11ble 1Ierenle11n Mixture,
Almonds, Chestnuts, Filberts, Mulberries, &c. BARR.ISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
Which has been proved to be a safe and effectual rem- at as low rates as th~y can be procured any
A.MHERSTBURG, W. D.
edy for the worst cases of Fever an.d 41fUe.
where.
Read the flallowing Leiter from a highly respectable
Member of the Society of Friends.
Eramosa, 3d Mont.It, 11tl, 184.8.
J. SwAn< & Co.-Res-pc.;ted Fmmcls-Having. some

twelve months ago, been appointed agent for the
1ale of your Pills, I deem it an act of duty 10 inform
you. of tl!eir ouccess in this sec1ion of country. Not
having tne<I them before my appointment as agent, I
hesitated in recommending them, until I was pointedly
asked if I knew where they could be obtained. The
person enquiring (his name is John Gavan) hod been
subJect, for a considerable time, to a pain in bis side,
accompanied by dizziness and headache. Not knowing
1he propernes of the Pill, I let him hne lwo boxes on
the '' No cure, no pay," system.

When next I saw

him, two or three months after, he slated-" J would
not take £50 for the good those Pills have done rne."In consequence, however, of neglec:ing your plain direct1ons, in reference to old standing complain is, he relapsed considerably. I supplied him ,vith two more
boxes, which entirely renovated him. There was
another case in 1his ueighborhood precisely similar.Several more cases have com1> under my observation, in
which your Pills have been productive of great relief;
I should rather say of decided cure, and that rn cases of
very great suffering,

One, an instance of inveterate

Scurvy, in which two boxes produced a comnlete cure.
Another, of long-standing Stomach Complaint, in
which two boxes also elfoc1cd n cure. A third, ol Fi Is,
in which the patient was not expected to live unlit relief could be obtained. Jn short, in no instanec, 10 my
knowledge, have your Pills, when properly administered, failed to produce effecls salutary to the atllicted,
and rncouraging to you.
"\VtLLIA.M W£TR&IULD,

FeYcr and A.rue and Small Pox.
B11.ffalo, 14th Feb., 1848.
Messrs. Swain & Co.-Ge11tlemcn-l have great
pleasure in informing you of 1he speedy cure I e.,pcrienced by the use of yonr Herculean Mixture and
Ague Pills. I have been afllicted wi1l1 Fever and Agne
most ofthe Summer, during which time I used Osgood's
Cholagogue, and have also taken medicine preoeribed
by three or fonr Physicians, all of which only seemed
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a m!re

skelelon. In Lhis state I was obliged lo give up my
trips a.s Captain of a vessel, aml remain et home, where
1 he. RI of your .Medicine, and sent for you. After ta-

Also a fine collection of Ornnr:iental Trees
BA.BY & WOODS,
and Shrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Tulip~. Hyacinths,
Tree and Herbacious Preonies, &c., &c.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS .AND CONVEYANCIIRII,
SANDWICH, W. D.
New Discrip1ive Priced Catalogues will be
ll
sent to u post paid applicants.
TfIOUAS SALMONI,
The Trees will be pncked when desired so ·
as to carry safely to any distance, a small exDEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCER1.£B,
tra charge made for packing.
LIQUORS, HARDV,,i.RE, &C.
p
ersons unacquainted with fruits, would find Caslt and Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro·
it to their interest to leave the selection of vaduce and Wood.
rieties to the subscriber, who will be particuAmherstburg,
C. JV.
March 10, 1841>.
Jar in sending the best kind and trees of the

I

argesl size.
ALFUED K. DE"\VSON, .ltl. D.,
Orders sent by Ilfa,i\ or left at the stores of
S 1J R G E O N, 4'c.,
J. & J. Dougall, \Vindsor, Peter Tavlor & Co,
A)1HERSTBURG, C. W.
Amherstburg, gr A, Young, Jr. Esq., Port
S
·
arma, will meet with prompt allenlion, lo
whom catalogues will be sent tor distribution.
JAMES DOUGALL.
. . . ,JI/ii
(LATE CL.ARK'S)
Rosebnnk, 8th Murch, 1849.
l-w8
-Cheap Boot & Shoe Store,
SAND W 1 CH, C. W.
ATTACHMENT.
March, 30th 1849.
Western District,?_
virtue of two writs
CHARLES BELL,
to wit :
of Att11cnment, issued
Fa111lio11able ':('ailor,
0:1: ot the District Court of the
eslcrn DisAM!iC:RSTBURG, C. W.
trict, nn<l to me directed, against the Estate,
!I:? The latest Fashions always on band.
real as well as personal, of
vE1\ ArLLEN ,nn
n bsconding or concealed Debtor, nt the suits of
J. J. lt.lIODES,
Thornns F. Park and Theodore Park, for the
CA.RR!AGE AXD WAGON MAKER,
respective sums of nineteen pounds one shilling and one penriy and fifteen pounds se\·pnWINDSOR, C. W.
teen shillings and nine pence, I have seized
and tnkcn all the Estate, real as well us per·
HENRY B. BROWNING,
sonal of the s~id Oliver Aullen, and unless the Transparent Window Blind, House, Sip
said Oli,·er Aullen return within the jurisdicand Ornamental Painter.,
tion af the said Court, nnd put in bail to the
SANDWICft, C. W.
action, within three Calendar months or cause
the same to be discharged, all the real and
'l'HOlLl.S 8 A.LJIONI,
personal estate of the said Oliver Au lien, ,r so
FORWARDING A!",D CONJ\!ISSION MERCBAl!!T,
much thereof ns may be necessary, will be
J,el<l linhle for the payment, benefit, "and sntis
A.'.\'IUEUTSBURG, C. W.
faction of the saicl clnirn.
January 1st, lo49.
JOIJN WAD DELL,

ALLINSON'S

S

'

BY

,v

O,.,

kidg one box of your Ague Pills, and two botlles of the
Mixture, I began to gain my etreng1h and flesh, and in
a short time 1 was completely reslorccl 10 beahh. I
would also add, that my family received very great beSheriff, W. D.
nefit while laboring under the "rury alloyed," and
some of them the Small Pox, from 1he use of your Sherilf"s Office, Sandwich,?
H)'geian Restorative Pills; Ibey look them freely, on
5th 1\farch, ltl4~.
\
1-13
tbe-first appearance of 1he disease. They cleansed the
sysiem, and ensbled them to gel over the disease much
ACCOMMODATION
better than other children in the n eighborhood. The
Doctor connected with lhe Board of Heallh was complclety astonished, and said that though they had 1he
Small Pox tbey were not sick, hence the; did not remove t~m to 1he Pest House: I therefore had the pleasure of keeping them at home. Yours respectfully,
A. B. PuRJ:.

SYNOPSIS Ol<' CURES
EFFECTED BT

J. Swain ,S. Go's Hygeian Re,torative Pills.
R11nnin1r Sores, Old Standina-.
Mr. Wm. Beggs, Barrowfield, cured by the use of three
boxes.

Sarah \Vrii:ht, Kirley ; her case was so bad, 1hat her
doctor said, tha1 nothing but ampulation of 1he arm
could save her life; yet, wonderful 10 rcla1e, eight
boxes cured her.
Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long affiic1ed with clephantasis ; her leg measured 3 feel 9 inches round,
and by the use of these Pills, afler all other means
had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still improving.
Thomae Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
Scurvy attended with running sores on the Legs, by
steadily using the Pills for lhree months.
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confine,! to the house for
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in both
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to

his work,
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Humor in the
Thighs and Legs, was tntircly restored to health by
the use of these Pills.

Dyspepsia and Stomach Complaints.
Margaret \Vilson, Drummond, cured of a Stomach
Complaint of 17 years slapding, by the use of five
boxes of the Vegetable Restorative Pills.
James Leach, Kingslon, was troubled with Dyspepsia
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Frauc1s Daniels : his daughter was cured of violent

..

TA.PE

,vonM.

PROVlNCIAL LA:i"D SURVEYOR,
SANDWICH, C. W.

HILLYARD & PARR.
PRO\INCIAL LAND SURVEYORS.
CUATJIA::\1 1 C. W.

LINE OF STAGES.
FARE BEDVOED
BETWEEN

JAlUES ~f. COlV.AN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Solicitor, end JJ"aster Extraordinary in

Cha.,.,.,-,,

c•N,EYAN"CCR, l\"OT.\RY PUBLte, &c.

\VINDSOR AND A~HlERSTBURG.

Adjoining the District Council Office, Sandwi•h.

STAGE will leave the General Stn~e Office,
A
W INOSOR,
afl.ernuon (Sunday; excepted)
at 4 o'clock. Returning will leave AM ERSTBURO

NEW FERRY SALOOK,

,v.M.

every

[I

EVERY _l\10R.\'1NG (Sundays excepled) at 8 o'clock.
!D""This 1s separate from the Nail Line.
The object the suhscriber has in slarting this LINE
is truly lo ACCOMMODATE 1he people of Windsor,
Sandwich nnd Amhersiburg, as well as 1he Traveh:ig
Public generally. From the rapidly increasing business of the Town of Amherstburi; and this part of the
Western District generally, the Subscriber is induced to

believe that the above Line can be supported. Should
he gain the full support of the citizens of the above
named Towns, he pledges himself to kup the Lint tp
both Winter and Summer.
'I'his, together with the l\IA[L LINE leaving the
opposite end of lhe lloute al the same time, forms a
MORNI!W AND EVENING LINE BOTH WAYS.
!t?This is lruly a pleasent Jtoute Winter and Summer, Good Teams, covered Carriages and Coaches. Through by day-light l
!t?'I'his Lrne connecls wilh the MAIL LINF. (time
days in a week) running from Amlur,tbvrg to St.
'I'lt011uis round the Lake Shore. Seats may be taken at
the lollowing places·
CANADA STAGE On,·1cE,

Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.

A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesly'e Justices of the

HENNELL,

Wl:"ll"DSOJl, C. W.

DR. R. H. ISO~~.
SURGEON" DENTIST.
regularly visit in this branch of sur
W ILL
gery, the following places, nnd treat the
diseases of the gums and teeth according to
the best established authorities. IIe trusts his
success may depend upon the practical expe·
rience he has had, and wishes his work lo be
the evidence of his skill.
Goderich, Port Samia, Sandwich, Amherst•
burg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, London.
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; Dr.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, Amher~burg. March 101h, 1849.
1

DLACKSlUITHIXG,

Detroit.

G,;NERAL STAGE 01•r1cE, Windsor Castle, Windsor.
Sr .. GxOn1c.1:, British N.American Hotel, Amhers1burg
ID'Fare from Windsor to Amherstburg, and r,ice

Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which brought
Convulsious, by taking one bo.x of these Pills.
Abraham VanBlaricum states, that a woman residing tJersa, 50 cents.
G. B.RUCC CARTER, Proprietor.
with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13
years standing, by using the l'ills for two months,
UPPER CANADA BUILDIN"G SOCIETY.
Abo her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the
S!!me complaint. Likewise his own mo1her he adds,
was enlirely renovated by lhe use of the Vegetable
I1<c0RPORATED l\!J.ncu 28, 1848,
Resrorati ve Pills,
In acoordance with tltc Act of~ Prot1incial
I'll

PJIJLOBETII DOJlETT SALTER,

L

BENITO respectfully informs his
• friends and the public, thnt having had
eighteen years practice in some of the best e,.
tablishments in the United Slate& and Canada,
that he will be able to accommodate the people
with nny kind of a job in tbe Blacksmith line,
from · 1 a needle to an anchor.''
0 arrin,;e
Springs and iron axles made to order and for
sale. Wagons and Buggys for sale-prices to
suit the times. \Voocl and Produce taken for
pay. Try him and you will he sati~ficd.
mar24-3lf

Peace, writes, for twehre years my wife was afflictSHARES £100 EACH.
ed with Sickness of lhe Stomach and Yomiting, and
by the use of your Pills passed 1000 joints of Tape Monthly Subscriptions, l Oe, per share; Entrance Fee,
5s. per Share; Transfer }'ee, 2s. 6d.
·worm. meas11ring 83 feet. My youngest child also
TlIE
per Share.
passed three ,Yorms, each nine inches long.
Hon. J. HCLLYARD CAMERON, Prtsidclll,
Thomas },'ox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
a Tape Wurm 25 feet long.
W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice President.
John Smi1h, n,chmond, Pain in the Side and Slomach,
DIRCCTORS:
HD WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER.
passtd a rape worm, and was cured.
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
GOUT.
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
Is Published every Saturday, by
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
Arclubald Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
.TAMES A. REEVES
C.
S.
GZOWSKI,
Esq.
FITS & ,vonMs.
GEORGE HERRICK, llf.D.
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighbor had been
ALEXANUJ,R MUflltAY, Eaq.
OFFICE OS DALUOUSIE STREET, OPPOS!TB TKI
many years subject to FilB, took the Pills and parted
IIEJ\'"RY ROWSELL, Esq.
IIKITISH NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.
wi!h a great number of Worms, the fits left him.
.Mn. E. SHOR 'J'IS, Secretar1J 4· Treasurer.

AiIIIERSTBURG OOURIER,

Inflammation, Pleurisy, &c.,
VV. H. Smi1h, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the

Bowels.
Mr. E. Dickensen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Inflammation of the Lungs, cured by 1 box.
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyandenaga, was artacked with violent l'leurisy, and ~n pills each night and morning,
for a week, entirely cored him.

Fever and Aarue.
E.T. Marlyn, Bayham; two cases in his own family
cured by the Restorative Pills.
£. Austen, Dorchester, cured by the use of two boxes
of the Vegetable Restora1ive Pills.
\V. B. Ca\Ylhorne Bowmanville, cured of Lake Fever
by taking one box of 1heee Pills.
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fever, with
severe Bowel Complaint, cured by one box.
Cases of Cures might be inserted to au nlmost indefi1,ile ex ten 1, did •pace allow; but if 1hese are not enough
to con vi nee the most ipcredulous, let them try for themselves, and they will rccei ve perfect satisfaction.

TERMS.

Solicito1's-l\t~eRs. CAMERON, BRocK. & RonIN!ON.
When sent by mail, or called for at the office, toa
Bankers-Tor.ONTO BRANCH o,· TnE Co,~1u:1<cuL
IlANX, M. D.
shilling• per nnnum in advance, or LweJve shillings and
In.7etor1-M1t.Josua u,xoN & llfR.JAm:s TROTTER. sixpence at the end of the year; if delivered by the Car-

Office-ALBANY CnAlllllJ:RS,

Reference is directed to the 3rd and 2ith rules-by
the former it will be seen, thal the society allows interest to accumulate to the credit of shareholders who desire to pay in advance-by the lartcr, that loans can be
granted i11 any part of Uppcr Canada.
J,'urLher information may be obtained on application
to S.S. MACDONELL, Esq., Barrister, Amherstburg.

Upper Canada Dulldi•ar l!loclet-y,

NO TICE.
N and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of April next,
a l)remium of
per Share
O
wlli be charged (in addition to 1he instalments ond fees
THRJo:)! POUNDS currellcy

II? These medicines are prepared only by J, SwuN
& Co., 65 Younge Street, Toron10, Canodo, and Buff- due,) on all Shares subscribed for in the Upper Cnnad•
alo, N. Y., and sold by them and their numerous Agents Building Society, nnd a further Premium of TWO ruu,ns
lhroughout Canadl\, and the United States.
per Shore will be added on the first day of July next.
Dy orller of rhe Board of Directors,
,
The following are lhe agents for the W est•rn DisE. SHORTIS,
trict :-l'ARX & Co., Amherstburg; H. G. Gun.Lor,
Secrttary ~rtti. Trtuurer.
S•ndwich; J. R. P-lRlr, Colchester; JoRN McCRn,
.Albau:r Chamh•ro,,
Windeor; fox & Ce., Co,fitld; L, R. W1eL11, MerT~ro11te, Feb, !It 1~4Q·

-.

rier, twelve shillings and sixpence in advance, or fifteea
shillings al the end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord Wood, taken in e.xchange for the paper, at lhc market price.
No pspcr discontinued until all arrearages are paid up.
Advertisemcnls upon which 1he number of insertion•
are not marked will be inserted until forl/id and char,e.t
accordingly.
BATES OJ' ADV11RTJSDrG.
For O lines am! und•r, lei inSt'rtion,, ••••• £0 t (I
For each subsequent insertion, .•. , • • . • . O O 7*
From G to 10 lines, I st inserlion . • . • • . • • O 3 4
t'or each subsequent insertion ..•••.•.• , O O 10
For more than ten lines, for the first in1ertion four
pence per line, and a penny per line for each subsequent
insertioo.
Phamphlets, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Busine..
Cards, Bill heads, Catalogues, Notes, Show llilt, for
Exlnbitions and Public Meeting•, with all other de:reriptions of Job work, prillttd in i:~n •"1•, erpediiieu,ty,
and at low pri,ea.
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siderable nmount. The mnn wns tried nt the presented to his depurturP, !le had got as far distress!ng law case-very distressing indeed, Guilty! The Judge assumed the crnwnino- stranger. I rushed from the cell, nnd buried
Old Bailey for the offence; but through a as the foot of the stair with his burden, when am! very strange caso it is too. Only, if )OU ' badge of the jut!ical potentate- the black cap~ myself in my lodgings, whence I did not reand the clerk of arraigns asked the prisoner ut move till all was over.
Next day Jamea
For the Amherstburg Courier.
technical informality in the indictment, ac· he was o,•ertakcn bv a waitPr, who declared could be so good as src her?'
that
he
was
going
to'
lenve
the
house
clnndcs·
•
Who
i~
she?'
the bar, in the usual form, if h~ had anything IL,rvey, a victim of circum8tan1iol evidence,
FllKitive Pieces.
quiued.
'All I know about it i, thi , : 1: he is a l\!rs. , to urge why the sentence of denth ~hould not and e,f a barbarous criminal code, perished on
(COMPOS1'1J WHEl! AT COLLEGE.)
Unable to find e~ploymen!, nnd with a tinely without sellling accounts. It is proper
the sc,dfuld.
NO n "I'V SE
..
character gone, the liberated thief became snv- to n,en11on that l\'Ir. llarvcy had incuned the Harvey. She and her hu shnnd nnd children be passed nron him.
. ,E _ENA TEAR.
age, revengeful, and desperate. Instead of enmity of thi,· particular waiter in consequence wern lo sail yesterduy for Boston. All were I Poor Harvey! l durst scarcely look at him.
Theee weeks afterwards, the court nrrived
I've seea a tear, a Irickling tear on many a troubl'dcheeli· imputing his fall to hi~ own iregulnrities, he uf having, out of his slender resources, given on board except the husband; a1.d J;c on leav- As the serious words fell on his ear he wus at a populous city in the west of England. It
I've seea that glistening crystal thing tell more tha~ considered his late unfortunnte employer as the him too small a grnlui1y on the occasion of ing the large hotel over the way, was taken up grasping nervously with shaking hands at the had m the in1ervul visited another assize to1vn,
words could speak.
cause of his ruin; and now he bent all the en- pa}ing a former bill, n.nd not aware of 1he se- fvr robbery. "\Vord was in the evening sent uy front of 1he dock. He npp_eored stunned, be- and there Judge A-- had left three for exeI've •een :hat thing a burning drop the offspring of re- ergies of his dark nature to destroy the reputll- cond bill being settled, the waiter was rather the pri$oner to his wife .o come on shore wi1h wildered, ns a man but half'awnkened from a cution. At the trial~ ofthe~e men, however, I
morae:
'
tion of the man whom he hnd betrayed and glad to hove an opportunity of charging him oil her children and the luggn ge ; and so 5he hideous dream might be supposed to look. He hnd not attended. 80 shocked had heen my
I've seen it too a bitter drop, wluch anguish'd feelings plundered. Of all the beings self delivered to with a fraudulent design. In vain Mr. Har- came buck in the pilot boat, and wns in such a had comprehendrd, though he had scarcely f'eelings with the mournful event which had
force.
•
the rule of Llll£crupulous mulignit)r, wi1h whom vey remons1 ra1ed, snyir,g he bad paid for eve- ,tnto of distress, that mv brot he r, who is on heard the verdict; for on the instant, the voice laken place at - - - , that I had gone into
I've seen it shed o'er ruin'd hopes and blighted inno- it has been my fate to come profe,s1onully in rything. The waiter would not believe his the preventive service, and ~uw her land, which but a few years before sang to him by \Voles for the sake of change of scene. After
cence;
coolact, I never knew one so utlerly fieodhh stulemet, and detained him • till he should hear took J>ity on her, and hail her and her children the brook side, was ringing through his brnin, roaming about for a for1night nmid,t the wild
and things t.iken tu a lodgin g· on the quay.- and he could recognize the little p·,ttering fe<:t so4itudt>s of Caernarvonshire, I took the staae
The April drop of youth, the ice o(boary pemtence.
as thi~ discomfited pilferer. F, enzied with bis all ubout it.
' Let me go, fellow, I insist upon it,' Mid As my brother knows that we hnve n Lon- of hi, c-1,;!.J eo, as ~obbing and clingincr to their for the city which I kno,w the court was ~o
imaginary wrongs, he formed the determinaBut 1 have seen that limpid drop a bright and beauteous tinn to labour, even if it were for years, to ruin Mr. Harvey, burning with indignation. I nm Ion lu" yer staying here, he has advised the shrieving mother's drets, she und th~y were vlsl1, and urr!n,J uh the d"y previous ro the
already too late.'
poor woman 10 come and consult you about hurried out of the courl. The clerk, after a opening of the os~izes.
thing,
1 his vi~tun. Not_hing short _of de~th shou!d di• \Veil nre we to haven ht"nvy calender?' I
'Not n step, till I ask master if accounts are the cnse'
painful pause, repented the solemn formula.\Vhen feeble natun, could not quell the soul's out.we!-, ~ert him from this, the darling Object of his ex·
squared.'
'Well , I'll see whut can l,e done. Please By a strung effi,rt the doomed man ma~tered his inquired next norning of a brother barrister on
ling spring.
1stence.
At this moment, while the altercation was desire the lady to Etep in.'
agitation; his pale countenance lighted up wi1h entering the court.
I've seen it in the mother"s eye, as on her babe she
A11imuted by these di~bolical passions, CartThe lady was shortly ~hnwn in . She had indignant fire, and firm and self-possessed, he
' Rather light for a :\farch assize. 1 replied
smiled;
,vr1ght proceeded to his wo• k. H:1rvey, he at the hottest, a terrible ringing of b,lls wns
the impatient council ns he bustled onward.I've seen it stain the stranger's cheek, when from hie had too good reason to know, wns in debt tu heard, und above stairs was a loud noise ofvoi- been pretty, and was so still, but anxiety was thus replied to the fcar rul interogatory : Her
':'.\1uch could I suy i,, the name, not of ' There's Cnrtwright's case-highway robbery
home exil'd;
persons who had made him ndvance ; and by Ct'S, and of feet running to and fro. A cham· picutured in hrr pale countennnce.
l've seen it tell an absence dear, a pledge of fond regret; means of artfully concocted anonymous letters bermuid came hur,·iedly down the stairs, ex- dress was plain, but not inelegant; nnd alto- mercy, but of JUstice, wl,y the sentence nbout -In which 1 am fur the prosecu1ion. He'll
1've seen it speak a last adieu, and start when friends evidently written by some one conversant with claiming thnt some one had stolen a gold watch gethe she had a neat and engaging appear· to be passed on me should r.ot be pronounced: swing fur it, and perhas four or five others.'
but, nothing, alas l that will avail me wi •h
' A good hanging Judge is A--,' snid the
have met.
the mnt1er on which he wrote, succeeded in from No. 17, and that nobody ought to leave unce.
I alnrming the haberdasher's credi1ors. The the house till it was found. The landlord, ul- ' Be so good as to sit down,' said I, bowing; y ou, pride-blind ed ministers of death. You under-sheriff, who at this moment joined us,
fashion to yourselves-out of your own vain rubbin~ his hands, as if pleased with the
I've seen that little gentle thing bedim the sailor's eye, consequeuces were-demands of immediate so, moved by the hurricnne which had been • nnd' tell me all you would like to say.'
The poor womon burst into tearo: but after· c,mciets do you fashion-m odes and in~tru- prospect of a Jew executions. • No chance of
When f.om his vessel's buoyant wing, he hail'd proud payment, and, in spite of the debtor's explnna- raised, made his appearance at the spot where
wards recovering hrrself she told me pretty menls, by the aid of which you fondly ima· the prophecy yonder coming to pass, I sup·
Albion nigh;
lions and promises, writs, heavy law expences, Harvey was interrupted in his exit.
' What on eanh is all this noise nbout,' in· nenrly the whole of her history and that of her gine to invest yourseh·es with attribu res which pose 1'
I've seea it on the new-made grave, a drop of pearly dew; 1 ruinous sacrifices, a'ld ultimate bankruptcy.husb:111d.
belong only to Omniscience; and now I warn
'Not in the least,' replied the bustling counI've seen it gem the bridal nng, when kmdred hearts It may seem almost too marvellous for belief, quired the landlord of the waiter.
• ·w hy, sir, I thought it rather strange for aL:iwyers hove occasion to see so much du- you-and it is a voice from t he tomb, in whose sel. 'He never looked better. His illness
were true;
but the story of this 1errible revenge nnd its
rve seen it start 011 Pity's cheek o'er sorrow's haple,s consequenr:es is no fiction. Every incident in ny gentleman to leave tlie house by the back plicitv, that I did not all at onca give assent to shndow 1 already sta r,d, which addresses you- has gone completely off. And this day's work
, tale; .
/ my n:t'.rative is tru.e, a?d the whole may be way, carrying his own por1mnnteau, and so I the tlea or Harvey beinp innocent of the crill1e that you are about to commit a mo~t cruel and will br1gltten him up.'
deliberate murder.'
Curt wrigh L's trial came on. I had never
l ve seen tt speak a grati1ude, when feeble words would found In hard outlme Ill the records of the was making a little breeze about it, fearing he ofiv!'lich he stood charged.
'Th ere is ~omething perfectly inexplicable
He paused, and the j·iry looked into each seen the man before, and wns not awnre that
f~il.
courts, with which a few years ago I was fn. had not paid his bill, when all of n sudd~n Sally rushe, do1Vn the stairs nnd says as how No. in your case,' I observed,• nnd it would require other's eyes for the courage they could nnt this wns tl.e same person whorr, lfarvey had inn iliar.
Yes I !,a,•e seen that crystal drop, a brii:ht and lovely
The humiliated and distressed feelings of 17 had missed his gold watch, and that no one sifting. Your husband, I hope, hns always find in their own hearts. The voice of con- cidenlly told me lte had discharged for theft;
borQe a good chnrncter ?'
science spoke, but was only for 11 rew moments the truth being, that till the last moment of his
thing,
.
Hnrl'ey and his ramily may be left to the ima- should quit the ho1el.'
Nu, 17, an old, dry-looking military g•ntle•P erfectly so. Ue was no doubt unfortu- audibly.
The suggestions that what grave exis1ence, that unfortunate man hnd not known
A.s tr!ckhng down the cheek tt sped, yet left no furrow. gination. ,Vhen he found himself a ruined
mg,,
.
.
man, I daresriy his mental sufTerings were man in a parlicularly high passion, now show- nute in business ; bu1 he got his certificate purliuments, learned judges, and all classes of how much he had been a sacrifice 10 this wrelch's
But ah!
· Iy acu te. y et h e d'd
· ed himself on the scene, uuering terrible thre1ts on his first examinaIion; and there are many 'respectabili1y' sanctioned could not be ,~ rong, mu lice.
siillI ve seen that little tlungmore pure and precious su ffi c1en1
I
not s11· down rn
of leg:,] proceedings against the house for the who would testi fy to his uprightness.' And much less murderous or cruel, silenced the
The crime of which the villi:rn now stood
As if an ,angel stoop'd to touch the fountain of that rill, d,e~puir. To re-estaulish himself in bus_iness in
loss he had sustained.
here ogain my client broke into tears, as if • j;l1ll, smull,' tones and tr:rnquilised the startled accused was that of robbing a farmer of the
I saw it on an Orphan's cheek, and be was poor beside Englan~ nppeared ho;ieless; bu_t America preHarvey was stupified and indignant, yet he ovdrwhelmed with her recollection nnd pros- jurors.
paltry sum of eight shilling, in the ncighbor·
And lookiug on his tatter'd robe, another might have sei,ted 11selt as n scene where_ rndustry might
hurdly help smiling at the poth Pr.- pe ts.
• Prisoner at the bar,' said the judge with his hood of Ilfsacombe. He pleaded not guilty,
sigh'd.
I fi~d a reward; and by the kmdness of some could
• I think I recollect l\fr. Harvey's shop.' said cold, calm voice of destiny, • I cannot listen to but put in no defence. A verdict was recorded
fnends, he was enabled to make preparations • ,Vhat,' said he, have I to do wilh this? I
have
paid
for
every
1hing;
I
nm
surely
entil
soothi1!gly.
• IL seemed a v e ry respectable such ob,ervntions: you have been found guilty against him, and in due form A-- sentenced
But oh I that crystal drop was there, not for piteous lot to emigrate with his wife and children. To'Twas one the joyous bosom sheds, when cares are all wards the end uf February he quilted London tied to go away if I like. RemembPr, that if co] ern; and we must see what can he done. of a henious offence by a jury of your own him to be hanged.
An exprt:~s1on of fiendish mnlignity gleamed
forgot;
.
.
.
for one of the grettt sea rorts, where he wa~ [ lose my passage to Boston, you shall answer Ke p up your spirils; the only /'ear I huve countrymen after a pa:if'nL trial. With that
ari s from 1he fa ct of Judge A-- being on finding I need scarcely tn say l entirely agree. 'lVer the haggard ft.atures of the fellon as ha
He k1)e,v indeed his heart was torn, 1tsdearesl lte$were to embark for Buston. On arrii·inrr there with fur it.'
• l very much regret detaining you sir,' re· the bench. lie is usually considered severe, I am as satisfiPd of your guilt, as ifl had seen asked leave to oddres a few words to the court.
men;
. .
.
his familv, l\'Ir. [·f orm took u h~ abode at n
But Hea·,
there ,en;
was sJtting by b,m one who spoke to him of princip··L,·hotel . Th"1:,Y.1n a man
p o f s 1ra1·1rne d plied the keeper of the ho:el; • but you hear an if exculpalory eridcnce fail, your husband you commil the act with my own bodily eyes. It was granted. Leaniug forward and raising
1hat ,, robbery has been corrmitted within the may run 1he risk of being-trnnsp<lrted.' A This circumstance uf your being a person who, his heavy scowling eyes to the Judge, he thus
He told him of a Saviour's love, his cross his bloo:l, means, was doubtless 1m pr_ude11t; ?Ul he afterhi• death, •
wards attempted to explarn the circumstance last few minutes, and as it will be proper to word of more terrific impo1 t, with which I was from habits and education, should huve been began:-' There is something on my mind, my
And all the blessir.."s won and told in his expiring breath. by saying, that as the ;hip Ill which he had en- search every one in the house, surely you, about to conclude, ~tuck unm:ered in my throat. above commilling so base a crime, only aggra- lord-a dreadful crime-which, as I am to die
gaged his pnssage was to snil on the day af:~r wbo are on the point of dcparrure, will have "Dave you employed an attorney~" I added. , vntes your guilt. However, no ma!ter 1vho or for the eirht shillings I took from the farmer, I
''No; I have done nothing as yet, !Jut ap- what you h.11·e been you must expiate your may as well confess.
You mny remember
He told him of a hean,.ol_v •est, a home, a bliss and his arrival, he had preferred incurring a ~light no objections to be searched first, and then be J
ply to you, to beg of you to be my h11,bnnd'5 \ offenc e on the scaffi,ld. The faw has very Harvey, my lord, whom you hanged the other
crown,
.
.
.
I uddiu·rnal e:...pense rather ,!1"'11 that l!:s 1 ·if, ut liberty to go.
i'11ere was so,;1eti11ug &o pcrf~c,1_y , Cll. . ,,~1v ~ , ::is~l "
properly, for the saft!ty of society, decreed day at--1'
The hope was sunslune to b,s soul, a tear-drop tnckl'd who was now, with failing ~pirits, nursino- an
1 m,ant-s
· r
h ou Id be exposed to coarse ussocia- in all th i~, that Harvey stepJJe<l into an adjoin""' ell, that must be looked to. I sL.ll I l':l' JH.l!l;s11ri.~n t uf de-.t h fr £.ich crirnes; our
'"'\,\'hat of him, follow?' replied the judge,
.down
. ·'
.
,
.
. .
It trick! d from hts ( Je of prey r, as ,fa glittenn" •tar t'10 ns an d per~ona I d"wcom1or.
e t
I n t he expec- iug p_arlor, and threw open his trunk for in- speak to a local ngent to prepare and wurk out nuly and plam duty is to execute that iaw.'
his fea1urcs suddenly flusLing crim•on.
,vere by such glauces lur d from hea,·en, where all t·HiO ho
fb ·
I
· h · h
• Why, my lord, on!y this-that he was as
The prisoner did nor reply; he was lenning
r,uch bri ht Ihiu<"s a,e.
, n, wever, o erng o11 y one n1g t rn t e spec110n, _n ever _doubting ~hat his innocence the case; and we shall do our utmost to g(•I an
rrcnui ltul. To-morrow I will call on your hus- with his elbows on the front of the dock, l11s innocent of the crime for which you hanged
,
g
. ~. d
.
hotel, Harvey was unfortunut1dy d1sappot11ted. would be 1mmed1ntely manifest.
Ah I t was a. pee.ttenlla 1 rop, a pur•, a precious gem SI· · .
,
•, I
·
Tbe waiter, whose mean rapacity had been bat',d in r,Iison."
bowed face covered with his outspread h\lnds : him as the child yet unborn 1 I did the deEd !
God keeps ita.s ajewd for bis 6 ainted diadem.
~,· . llpm,lsters, espec1c1 l_v those command ing em1gr.i.nt ve.<scls, were then, as now, hub ,tual pro- the crruse of the de1ection, ncted as examin er. I Manv thanks were olfercd by the unfortunate and the judge passed scn1e1v·e of de:uh in the I put the watch in his tronk r And to the un) accustomerl form. The court then rose, and u utterable horror of 1he entire court, he related
• John x.:c. 30.
mi;e breakers; and although each succeedine- !le pulled one article after another out of the lady, and she withdrew.
.dml1crstbvrg, April 1849.
R.P.
5Un was to light thorn on their way, it was rul-: 1ru11k, and ut length horror of horrors !-held j 1 um not going 10 inflict on the reader a de- turnkey placad his hand up on the prisoner's 1hc whole particulars of the transaction, the orily a fortnight before the sl,iµ stood out to sea. up the missing wa1ch with a look of triumph tailed accou nt uf this remnrkable trial, which arm to lead him away. Suddenly ho uncov- gin of his grudge against Harvey, and his deturned, as barristers would sny, on a beautiful ered his face, drew himself up to bis full hPight tight in bnngi11g him lo the gallows.
Experience of a Barrister.
By 1hat Li,ne a second and more dire reverse and scorn!
· Inhumuu, execrable villian !' gasped the
' Who put that there!' cri ed Harvey in an point or circumstant b l evid ence. Alon.,. with -he was a remarkably tall man-and glared
lrnd occurred in the fortunes of the luckless
agony of' mind which c:rn be better ir_nagined the atto: nPy, u sharp enough person in hi~ way, fiercely around upon the ondience, like a wild judge in extreme excitement.
TEE NARt;H ASSJZ E.
Harvey.
' C levcrly done, though! Was it not, my
Some~hing _more than half a cent~ry ago, a
Cartwright, whose appetite for vengeance than ue,cnbed. ' Who has done me th1, gnev- I exarnrnetl v11r10us parties at the hotel, and on1m ul at bay. 'Jlly lord,' he cried, or rather
lord?
' rPJOineJ the ruflfan, with bitter irony.ous
wrong?
.
1
know
noLhing
as
to
how
~he
ma.de
my,el
f
acquainted
with
the
nature
of
the
shouted,
in
nn
exci1ed
voice.
The
judge
moperson, ,u gomg aloog Ilolborn, m1gl,t have wa; whetted by his first success, had nev, premisPs. The more we investigated, how- t!oned impatiently to the jailor, and strong • The evidence, you know, wns irresistable; the
~een, ue~r the_ corntr of one of the thorough- er Jost sight of the movements of his victim; watch came mto my trunk.'
No ~ne answered_this np peal: All present , eve r, t?e more dark and mysteriou~-alwnys hands iinpeled the pr:suner from th e f~·o11t of the crime ns clear us the ,un at noon-day; and if,
fares which diverge _towards Russel Square, 1 11 nd now he had followed him to the ilace of
1
j supposing Har\'ey's innocence-did the whole dock. Burst1ug from them he agam spra ng in such pluiu cases, !lie just and necessary law
the re_spectable looking ;bop of u glover und / his embarkation, with an enger but u ndefined stood_lor n moment rn gloomy s1lenco.
':.Jr,' said t~e Lnn _Iord, to Harvey on re- cas_o ~ppeur. 1:here was not one redeeming forwo~d, nnd his arms outstretclwd, while his was not cn (orced, society would be dhsolved,
haberdasher named Ja!"nes _Hurvey, It mnn ge- purpose of working him some further und more
nerally esteemrd_ by hts neighbour,, :ind wno deadlv mischief. Steal1hily he hovered about r.?vering from h1~ surprise,' I am.sorry for you. tru!I rn the affair, except Haney's previous gl1tterrng eye seemec.: to hold the Judge spell and there would be no ~ecurity for property !'
Huw on
L~s u~ually considered w;ll to do Ill the world. I tbe h~use which sheltered the uncon~cious ob- .I:< or the suke ot a miserable trtflc, you have good charar.ter, whicb, by the law of England, bound, exclu,med, ')1y lord, before another l'h ese are your \\'Ords, I think!
~rought
ruin
~nd
disgrace
on
youl'ftlf.
Thi
s
goes
for
nothing
in
opposition
to
facts
month
has
passed
away,
y
ou.
will
appear
at
the
that
occasion
1
admired
your
lordship's
judgike many London truuesmen, Harvey wns ject of his mulicious hnte plottin"' as he after·
ts u ma1ter which concerns the hunour of my proved to the sntisfar.1ion of a jury. It was bar of another world, to answer tor tht:: Ji fe, ment and eloquence ! S uciety would be dts·
orrgmally from the country • He b
d
·
m
·'
"'
• a co e up wards confe~sed, the wildest schemes for satito town when _a poo1: Ind to pus~ h~s fortune, ating hi~ revenge. Several times he made house, and cannot stop here. Hu\\·evcr, muj1 likewi,e most ur,fortunutc that A - - was to the innoceut life, which God bestowed on me, sul ved it' an innocent man were nol hanged!-and by dmt o{ s1e11d1ness and .c1vd11y, and a excuses for callinrr at the hotel in the h
f ~s it is against my feelings, you must go b - be the presiding judge. This m,in possessed I but which you have iII1piJJu,ly cast away as a Ha !-hu !-ha! Capit~l l-capitnl !' l>houted
0
gre at foren,ic ncq11irements, and was of spot· thing of nought and scorn!' He ceased, and the fer0ciou, felon with demoniac glee, as he
<n1all
pr
e
1
l
f
h
b
d
·
I
·
·
"
'
'
ope
1
•
op r Y et tm Y a 1s_ta1 1 re at101~, observing the nature o.f the premises, taking fore a magistrate.'
• By all me,1~s,_' added No. 17, with the i . le,s private character, hut, like the majority nf I was u'. once ~orne off. The court, in some markt:d Lhe effect of l11s words on the countehe had been aule to get_ mto bu,rne_ss on r1s care, however, to avoid being seen by l\1r.
p1vn Oi:COUnt and 10 attam tf e most important Harvey or his family. A fortnight passecl a- parlance of an rnJured man. 'A pretty tlti1 g lawyers that da y-when it was no extraordi· / confus10n, hast1ly departed. 1t \\ as thought at nauce of the judge.
• RPmo, e Ure prisoner!' cried the sheriff.element of su£ce~s rn Lo_ndon-• a connection:' way, and the day of the deparr ure of I he emi- that one's watch is not safe in a hou,e Ji e nary thing to han"' twenty 'lien in the mornirw I the time tlrnt the Judg'sevidentlv fading heal th
. [ at Newgate-lu, :as a staunch stickler of th~ j had suggest_ed the p_rophecy to the priso11er.An officer was about to do so; but the judge
Shortly after se-t1~g _u~ rn th~ worl.d, he marn- gra?ts had arrived without the slightest oppor· this!'
' John, send Boots for the constable,' said the gallows O:s the only effectual reformer and lL only e.,c1ted a lew da.)'s wonder and was motioned him to desi~t. His Lordship'.; l'e11.ed a young woman f1om his na11ve tnwn, to tunny occul'l'ing for the gra1ificatio
f h··
1
I safeguard or the social stale. At this time he forgo1ten.
ture worked cunvulsively. He seemed striving
whom h~ h~d been engng~d Ewer since !1is pnrposes. The ship was leaving he~ ~erih ; landlord.
Harvey
sat
with
his
head
leaning
on
hi~
was
but
par1ially
recovered
from
a
Jong
nnd
The
position
of
a
barrister
in
such
cases
is
to
speak but tbe words would not cume.
6Cbool days, and at the tune our narrat,~e must of her passengers were on board; Mrs.
• 1 suppose, my lord,' continuej Cartwright
commences he was the father of three chi!- I Harvey and the children with nearly the •h OJ h~nd, a deadly cold perspiration trickled down severe indispnsition, and the traces of recent always painful. I need hllrdly say thut my
dren
w
e his brow. U1s heart swelled and beat as ifit suffering were distinctly apparent on his pale own feelings were of a very distre.ssing ktnd. in low nncl hi,sing tones, as the shadow of un•
,
.
of the luggage, were al ready safely in the vesConscious that if the unfurtunate man rea!ly utterable de5pa1r grew and settled on his faceJ ames Harvey s es!abhshmi:nt was one of sel; l\lr. Harvey only remained on shore to would burst. ,vhat should he do '! His whole and passiunless features,
prospects
were
in
an
ins1ant
blighted.
'Oh
1Iarvey
was
arrLJirrned
in
due
form.
the
eviwas
guilty, he was not at least desen•iug of ' l suppu,e you ,mow that his wife destroyed
1he hest frequented of !ls class rn. the sire-et.- , purchase some trilliug article, and 10 settle his
Yo~ could neve,r pass w1thoutseerng customers bill at the hotel 011 remnving his Inst trunk.- G:"d ! do not desert n truil u_nd unhappy being; de_nce was gone cui:fully through; a:id every· cnpitill pu~is~menl, l ex~ned mysPlf lo 1:ro- her,elf. Tbc coroner's jury said that she had
I know
go rn o~ out. There was ev1dentl.,· not a latle Curtwrigt had tracked him all day; he could g1ve me strengtl, to face this new aud ternble thrno-0 so Jar as I was concerned was de,ne , cure a reprieve. In the first place I wait ed fallen accidently into the water.
She
drowued
herself
under
thengonies
misfortune,'
was
a
prayer
he
internally
u1terthat
:nan
could
do.
Hut
at
the
tin;e
to
which
privately
on
the
judge:
but
he
would
listen
10 better.
bus111es,. gomg for~ar.d. But although, to a!l not attuck him in thci street; and he final I
a resp ite. AI_ong W~lh ~ num- of a broken heart ! 1 saw her corpse, wi1h
appearance, 11 fl,'.unshrng concern. the pror(n· followed him 10 the hotel, in order to wreal- ed . A _little ~evive_d, he started to his feet, and l refer, council wns not aliowed to address the no pr:lJl,O al
~~dre,smg
h1msell
_to
the_
landlord,
he
surd,
court
on
behalf
of
the
pri,oner-a
prnc
ticc
since
be:
ot
rnd1v1d~a.Is-ch1efly
ot th~ :Society ol the dead bal>y in its arms; and then I felt,
etor of the establ1shmrnt was surprised to find hrs vengeance 011 h'im 1·0 hi·s pr·, .. ate u 1
· h d · h' ·
•
pnr menr,
ruke met? a mag,~trale instantly and let us introduced tram Scutlund-and consequenrly 1 Fneuds-1 pelllloned the crown _lor a commu- and !,new, tbat I 1\as lost! Lo~t, doomed, tu
th ut he wa, con t .mua JI y pmc
e tn 1s circum- of the situMion of which he had informed him?ave. th~s d1abolicul plot unravelled. ,I court was allowed no opportunity to draw llie alien- t:1t1~n o( the sentence. Bu_t being unu_ccom- e1•erlnsling perd11ion ! But, my lurd'-and
sta~ces. No matter whnl was Lhe amount of self.
tlun of the juty 10 !he tulul w.int of ut1y direct pan1ed w!lh a_rccom~e.nda11on fr?m the Judge, here t11e wretch broke into a howl wild and
business _1rnnsacted over the counter, he never
Harve}· entered the hotel first and b r r 1nqu1ry rnlo my charncter und conduct. .
C
.
•
e,o e
•
11
1s
uo
use
saying
any
r:nore
abo~t
it,'
onevidence
ol the prisoner's guilt. Harvey him- the prayer of our pet!llon w~s o l cour,e d1s1:e· terrific-1we shall go down together-down to
got any ncher
. ·
,
arlwr,ght had come up, he had gone down a
swered
the
landlord
;
there
1s
Boots
,,·,th
n
cnnself
tried
to point out the unlikelihood of his gnrded ; the luw It was said, mu,t take 11s where yoll,. deserts are known. A.-h-h l
At th~ period referred to, sliop~eeprng ~ad passnge into the bur to settle the bill he had in·
not a1tn1ned that degree of orgu111zat1on, with curred for the last two days. Cartwright in slllblc, and l~t us all go away together to the being guilty; but he wa,; not u man gift ed with c?ur,e. How _much cruelty has been exer- 1hat pinches you, does it 1 Hound of a Judge !
respect t? co.~nter men nnd cashier,, which the bustle which prevailed, went up to Mr. nearest rnag1s1rate. !:loots, carry ll,at trunk. dialecti~ qualities, and his harrangue !'ell point- c~sed under shellel' of that remo rseless expres- legal murder! coward! I ,purn and spit upon
less on the undcrstundincrs of the twelve cam- sion !
th , e :' '~he rest of the nppuling objurgation
now d1~t1~g:u1,he~ the great houses of trade.- Harvey's bedroom and pador, in neither of John und Sully, you can follow us.'
And so the pnrty, trunk and all, und,,r the mon-place indil'idun!s who sat in the jury·box.
I \I ould willingly pass .01·~r the succeeding wns mart1culate, ns the mon~ter, foaming nnd
'fhe pnmlt!ve till was not yet superceded.- whic h to his surprise did he fi 11 d the O
t,
Th 's
tl
k . t . [I
,
'
'
ccupan ,
The judge finally proceed to sum up the events. Unable to sa,•e h_1s _life, l endeavorcd sputtering, 11 a, dragged by an officer from !he
I was 1e wen porn Ill nrvey s arrange· and he turned away discomfited. Passing a- constable _as con~uctor, a0journed to the house
ments; and ~ot to make a needless number of long towtlrds the chief staircase, he pnceived of a magistrate rn an adJacent stree t. There eddence, und this hP, did emphatically against to soothe th~ few remurnmg ~o.urs o_f t~e dock.
Judge A - - had fallen forward on his focn
words about H, the poor man was regularly rob- a room of which the door was open
d th t the matter S(lemed so clear a cnse of fclo11y- Lhe pri •ouer-dwelling with great force on the doomed con\'Jct, and frequently v1s1ted him rn
bed bf a s~opman, whose dexterity in pitchin~ on the tuble there lay a golt.i watch a~d:ppe~- robbery in a dwelling house-that Hal'vey, all suspicious circumslanl!es ofu needy man taking ' 1he condemned cell. The more I .snw _of him, fainting and speec 11 less from the violence of his
~ gurnea into t~e dr~wer,. so a? to make It dages. Nobody was in the aputment; the protestations to the contrary, wus folly corn- up his abode at au expensive and fashionable the deeper grew my sympntl1y in his ea e, e,_notious. The blnck cap had dropped from
Jump, unseen, wnh a Jerk mto his hand, was gentleman who occupied it had only ll few mo- mitted for trial at the ensuing March assizes, botel; hi~ furtive descent from his upartmenls which was th:n of no vulgEtr felon, ' [ ha1'C lus brow. I lts hand:s ll'ere stretched out across
I by the back stairs, the undoubted fact of the been a most unfonunate man,' said he to me tho bench, and various members of the bar
worthy of_ Herr Dobler or any other ma~ter of ments before gone to his bedchamber for b · f then but a few days distatrt.
At the pc riot! at which these incidents occur- \l,:a_ich b,eing found in _h is _trunk; the in_,proba- one ?nr... ' A de,tiny towards ruin in f~rtune rushed 10 his assistance. The court broke up
the art of Jugglery.
. .
space. Quick as lightning a diabolical thou;~t
Good nat~red and _unsusp1c1ous, perhaps a.I- flashed throup:h the bram of the villain, who re~, I was a young man going ou my fir~t cir- b1hty ot any one pultmg 1t there but hims elf; and Ill Iii~ ha · pu, sued. m~. I feel as 1f de in frightful commo tion.
Two dnys ofterwurds the county paper had
s~ not su.fficiently vig1lent: Harvey was lon_g in had been b::lffied in his original intenti1Jns.- cu1tR. I had nol as yet been honoured with and the extreme l1kcl1ho,1d that the robbery sertcd by l.iod nnd man , ) et I knn v, or at
d1scovermg how he wa, pillaged. OarLwngbt, He recollected he hod seen a trunk in H·1rvey's perlnps more than 3 or 4 briefs, and these on- w ub ~,il~cted in a few minutes of time by the least would persuade Illyself, that 11_eal'i: n wil 1 the following announcement;t~e name of the person who was preying on room, and thut the keys hung in the Jock. An ly in cnses so slightly pruductivo of foes 1 that I culpnt, Just as he had passsed from the bur of one d:1 y ventl1ci~te my 1:rnocence ol !hrs foul . 'Died al the Royal Hotel,--, on the 27th
h IS employer, was not a young man. He was inconceivably short space of time se , d r
wns compelled to study economy in my excur- 1h~ hot:! to the ruom which he had occupied. charge .. To 1h111k ol being hanged hke u dog rnstant, Judge A--, frc.m an access of fe,•er
between £0 rty an d. fift Y years O f age, nn d ·11 •'. d hun
· to seize
. the watch, to deposit it at r1the
e bot,or sions. instead ol' taking up my resiJe nce at 'II,' s111d he to lhe jury, io concludi11g Iris ad- ~or a cn~e ut which my soul ~evolt, ! Great supervening upon a di~order from which he h11.tl
bee .
n rn_ vanou_s s1t~at1ons, where he had al- tom of Harvey':11runk, nod to quit the hole] by oninn "hen visiting---,acon,iderublesea- dn·ss, 'you can, alter all these circum,tanc s, 1s the crime of those 111~bec1Je Jurors and that i111perft·c•ly recovered.'
W~jl.S given sat1sfoct1on, except on t~e _score of a l,ack &lair, which led by a shon cut to the port •d1ere the coun held it· sitLin", , I d wctt be_l ,eve the pri,oner lo be innocent o~ the crime :a!se nnd hard-hearted J_udgr, who thus by nn
The prophesy wns fulfilled !
in lodgings kept by a widow lady, 1~here, at 11 !t!1d to _h,s ~harge, it i~ more than l can do.- 1rrevers1b(e decree, con?1gn a follow-mortal to :;i
bei_ng somewhat gay and som~what ,mtnble.- harbour. The whole transaction 11,
d
smnll exp~nse, I c~u!J enjoy perfect quieLness, l he thing s.e~ms t~ me 11s .dear as_ tl(e su~1 at death uf vtolence a,~d .d1,grac~. 01~ G~d, he.I~
Pnvll\e)y he was a man of loose hubits.' and for unperceived, and the wretch deptlrted a~nn~~.~
CnoLER.~ A!'.n TE~~PERA'\;CE.-lt is repnrted
1
free from mterruplion.
noon-day.. 1 h~ evidence, ,n shol't, 1s 1 rres, -tn- I me-help me to sustain Lhat biller,_ b1tte1 hou, _l by n committee nppornted in New Orleans to
years \J1s extra vail'ances had been pri1d for by ced.
On tlte evening afrer my arrival on the blc; and 1f the JLISt and ncc~s ·ary pnvisiot,s of And the poor man would throw hunself on ]us inves~igute the infl~e1?ce of intemperance, in inpropeiv clandestrnely o.bstrncted from his tooIlavin"'
finished his busines'O at the bar M
O
confid111a
· LI10 rea I· Harvey repaired
•
r. March circuit or' the year 17-,l was sitting in th~ law are not e11f~rced tI! such very plain bed and weep..
.
.
.
.
.
~., ma •·ler. · SI ow to be ]'1eve in
to his rnom, locked his trunk
crea~rng chol ern v1c1tms, tbat amon.,. the Son,
ltf or. such wu:kedne~s, Mr. Harvey could which being of a small and h nd · I ' my lodgings perusin"'a new work on criminal c~ses, then society wJIJ l,~ d1s,olved, nnd 5ecu,
But the partrng wnh his wife and children. of Tcrmperance, the mortality, compared witli
w;lh d1ffi ulty enterta_in th_e su~picions ,which mounted on his shoulder, and ;,o~eesd!a ~: juri,prudence when the landlady nfter topping rny for property there wtll l>e uone. Gent!.:- Who.! pen can ucscribe thnt tertible interview! thetr numbers, was scarcely to be considered.
m~~ re1_1re und make U_P your verdic_t.'
They knelt 111 prny?r, 1heir wo-bcgone conn- Out oftwel_ve hnndred and fvrty-thrre members
~egan to dawn on lus mind. At length nil leave the house by the back stair, in order 10 at my door, entered my room.
"I am sorr, t t ulil
, ,, 'd h
l he JUry were not J1spnsed to retire, After tenances suffused 10 tears, and with hands but three died of cholera, while, among citizens
. oubt was at an end. I_Ie detPcted Cartwright get as quickly as possible to the vessel. Little
0 rdo
you, sirb, sa, s e ; communing a few minutes together, onp of clasped convulsively together. 1'he scene
rn the very act of carrymg off l!'Oods to n cnn• reeked he of the interr;iption which wn~ to he bl t (\ l d h )
1
~ y a~ cn 11 e 1o see you a out a ,·nv
·
d the Yerd1ct;
· 1t· 1rns w:is too .harrow •mg an d ~acred for thr
· eye of a generally the prnportion of deaths wns fifteen
1
. tl1em s IootI up an <l d"' 1tVNe
to errr · thon•nnd.
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FOREIGN.

Nasmith, Baker; the Estale of the late Mr.
Justice Hagerman, several houses on Nelson
~trert; T. Glassco, Hatter. A few taverns
aud other house., in Frnncrs strf'tt.
T11ese i,re nil the r,ames of' sutTnerb, which
" ·e arc in a position to note do"n in this
hurdrd ~ketch, a11d they e111broce those of
nectrly all the sulfern;.
The Fir'l Companies exerted themselves
mos t creditnbly, oud wne ~u,cessrul in pre·
vrnting- the co11nngration frc ,m sproading i'urther but with v,•ry great cl1tliculty, owing to
the fresh breeze which continued to Llow dur·
ing thA whole uf the time.
A body of troops were sent from the gnrrison, nnd the men rPndered es~en,iul service in
the preservation of property.
One inuividuol in the crowd sustained~evere
injury and was curried home. Name unknown
to us.
This was altogether the most extensive and
destructive fire, which has ever occurred in
Toronto, and n vast amount or property, both
in houses and in merchnndize, wa, consumed

yet to be seen. The bes: temperance societ1·
woulJ be one 1,hirh wou]J promote thP g<'nera l
rult,vation of the vine. The example of all
w1rc-gr01ving c,n,ntries is a suf1iei,•11t proof nl
this. If our heople tnll51 have sti111u onts nf on ,•
l,ind or another, let th,•m learn, like lhl• Italian,.
I<> he content with that\\ hich is g,•11tle, innm'l't>l,
nutritin', nttd congenial to the humnn rnn,titutinn. This is the only <'n~·rlunl nH·ntts wt' !<11111\
of to banish arde11t spirit~; the only one at least
which hus proved effl'C(ual elSl'IVhe1e,

CORl\ESPO:iDENCE 0~ THE P.11'RlOT.

I

COL. l\100D1E'~ ..)JURDE 1{.
·o pro·ecl their own i1,dustry, by every lair
To1tuHo, 29rh .:lfarch, Hll9.
, a,.cJ rea,01,alJ!e me:,ns.
·101· 0,r 1 1 J' 1 · t
C.,rrcsp ·)wlence or
the B,.;11·
,, ,, A111er1·can.
I 11 vr~w
·
To the Ed1
J
.1 1w
a rw :
'.I
• ""
of the conn.,xion existing between
Sm,-:\\'tll you Rliow an,, th ~ ~-e ol your coluinn• to
ill,, J,; Ii tor: The followiug is tl,e :,ffi,lav.t of :a Greal Britain anrl this Golony, we fepJ that it
· i:w YORK. April, 7. 2! P . .\\I.
'rnke a l,•w remuks upm lh,· ,,,,s•l uct of <he £.owt•1L1 , rc~pect11 •1ie farmer in thi3 towu•hip-·a pr•ri' ctly wo11IJ be injudwiun~ tn r~cnmme11d the oug•
The N iaaarR. arri\·cJ at Halifax, after a pas1ww•p,q11,r,
llp•,n lhc proceedings of <he Co"ucd ou volttllt,1rY. ,t-,t UJl , 11 has JJ'VI ,· he Ii 1u., he ird 01· l11Pt1.ta:1on ol · l h e nrgregate amount O f t I,at
,H .. nci,1y last 1
sag<' of l'.! tlnys.
Jl ,lling h,·a_r,I th•t thc ,in,i,,ble, trulh·<•llingnn,l luJal \l,ck e ilZl•i's lately p 11 hlishi:!J letter, and" knew ,,.,rrt,111 of thi, revenue derived fr11m Cu,lom
Her nrws comrnNrially is important.
rJu,!r ol that ;,rnrnal, In l ""~" a v,0J,,u1 atta<"k ,, ,~,,, it lo be i"a!sP.," All honor, 1Iie11, tn a man who, d"tie~ t1p11n i1npor1s, beyond lhA sum which is
Cotton fo 'le 11 1, hut rnll i,•d on the 10th. The
'°" !or th • n1n ·no" I ex,,re-,a J in the C,,u ,1c1I ou \Ion- upo 11 th fi scde op 1,on,111ity, at ll,H c t,rt.iin iudisp,, nsobly rPquirerl fc,r t11t> ge1,er,,l purposes
day. r,.s.pr.J111g th . ti kp::1 lo be t,tk ~n to IJJ,1intarn tht! ri ... lc ol m 1k1no,... 1nnny P.n~rn e s , c11mue r·,,r1,·1,rd
f I G
r
mnrkl•t ,·losr,I "ith a hri , !, dcrnnncl. Brea,!•
put,1 ,c pea ce, wh ,ch llas o: l.11e bee n dwurbe.J uy tho
'a
O t 1e
overnniem j while. tlaerr,ore, we con•
61uffs ha,·e uot imprm·ed; pric<'• continue lo reprcsonce of :\Jr . .>l,, ckeozte, the •rch-rebd of IJpµer 10 exp >Se Ollfl uf t 10 hypocrit es of 1819, ill the demn the moJe of raising the Revenue by dicNI,•. Cottnn foir, Uplar,J and fair l\Iidland, 4i
Canad.•, I procured• C?PY of the p,1p..r, and 1iud ihat sh,p~ 0,f u reb,.l leauc,· of 1il37. Tlrat a dl'cp rect 1axntion, it is not our intention tn advocate
fair Orkan~, ·l~. F l,,ur-Wcstern Canal, 23s.
RE~OLUT10:ss, to be proposPd by Mr. Hinck, in the Pdnor has_done notl«ni: more aga«a•t me 11,an he is c,,nv:ct1.on of the rec1i1utle of hi3 present cnn- the increa,e of that portion of the Revenue uf
~onst~ntly _do,ng ag,rnst any loytl 111aa--1hatie, auuck- d11c1 ammatl'd 1he m·,n who malw~ tliis af"ida- I
h
n 2:ls6d. Amc-r:ran 1\hl'nt, prr70lbs., 6s a 7s.
.
u
l 1e Ct)lln!ry, accruing U!'On t c Imports there·
Colllntittee of tne Whole, on FriJay, 30th tng htm w11h ~ruundless falsehnoJ,. Ifooily eay• tllal
Ind in11 Corn in mrnlerat,' demand at '27s a 29.
I aco,o myselj tt murdcrer-<lrnt's all; nnd if he h1td vit,. was ,.,·incPd by utt~r,ng signs of r.mollon, ol', by the impositiu11 of hign or oppressive du111:,rch, 1849.
Best y<'llow Cnrn I\Ical, 12s 6Li a 13s 6d.Mr. Hincks moves to resolve as the opinion sa,d Iha, I declared that 1 was a black ma,,. I could whtlsl rail in~ U11d lo wilnuss th·ll, tllat w!tic!t aie;;; uut, we shall, nevr.,thAles~ in~ist, that
only lrt"at his fa!~ci,001 by silence; but upon looking he. stated ~/HIS tru_e. )'Io1st11re of thP. Pye and the duties upon fmports~hnll be made spllcific,
American Stocks maintain their place. Cured
of this CurnmittPe ; uvt)r the re::,;t ofh1s µapt>r, I found two wholt:! colnmn~ t1 em O
I I
d
prol'is:ons ~tca ,Jy.
,r O I le Vrllce. att,'slP lhe genui11e11ess as far as practicable, nnd that they sh:all lat> so
1. That it is expedient lo repeal the Duties of 0 1i< occupi•d inh1uda1,onof)lackenzie and his vi•wa
and
principles.
I
therelore
do
not
th111k
it
out
of
place
of
hi,
feeltng,;
anti
g,,oJ
cnu,e
h.,<l l,e to hll 1'1>porti,,ned as to afford to the industry of this
LIYERPOOL.-Il,•ef fallen :ls to 5s per tierce.
Customs imposade by the Acts 10 and 11
Pork 55s to 75s, chiP!ly for ~hip store. Bacon
Viet. chnp. 31 nnd 32, and to substitute a ~r. Ed11or, to make a Jew remarks upon such uraze~ so rtff..'cted, fnr h' was the mun who I,fted Col. Pr,,vrnce the greatPSl amount of incidental pro·
acti\•c at former prices. Lard fallen GJ per cwt.
new Tu, ifr of Duties for that now in force impudence as he cxh,hll•, by danng 1n10the face ~f all Moodte from his horse after being ~hot; he, tec1ion; feelincr assur ed, from the past experi•
·~~,~~~~~:.clearly traceable
l\lackenzte, to the porson wh~ atteniied upon him until he di- ence of other ~nun tries, that if the duties re•
under the said Acts.
The Niagara reached Halifax Thursday, P.
,
He
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her~tofor~ did not become n low of the Inst se 8 s 1on b
.. l,1Lur.,
wllom :Vfockenz1e refers, and because, by the ass1shrnce
•
•
1
E ,tn bi tehment; Hayes Ur11thers, Grn1·, rs; e11her sad or in had health. And we are d<'ci- •n.c,e. .
.
.
of the French faction below, they have ihe oovernment exte11ded lo tl,e product~ ol Canada, Ill the mar- we. huvp no doubt that it will be taken up ea~6
LeppPr, Drv Go nds Store; Thompson 1\1;,rn- dedly of tire opinion, that if the cultivation of th
· - ~hat ll is expe<laenl, for lhe protect,on of the trader for a time tn their power, are inclined to cr~sh the true kets ol tlte ;'\lother Countn, hus bPen more than ly Ill Dt>cem~er n~xt, and promptly legi~lnted
m,,th Hnuse, ~enP.rnl Store ; Sabine &; Hug- grape we~e ge_rierally introduced into our OIV~
~~ri.~~~f.~.:r::no'r°go:dt~~:1:f.:t1ia·~:ir v~~~:;~d~·\t 1 British fecl:ng which will show 11self in ep,te of their counterbalanced by the advantage which Greal upon. ~~r Canadinn friend. may re 5 t am,ur~rns, D_'.Ul!,~J~ts; O'D0n1,hoe, Aucttonee.r ,· <'ou11_1ry, 1r1. w :11ch rt.'<'Pnl _ex1>t>riment" liai·e pr,,by .alwsppoint.mentofcompet•nt np•,,r··,,.·•rs,"yg·,v,·nyg, <hreals
ll«•y are (I mean che party re~resented by Britain
has e,,J·oy·ed
in return.
Pd thnt 1t 1~ a popular measure in \he Un 't d
Glob• nnd l:.zammcr) much n11sh1k•n tf 1hey sup,
.
.
,
Ha II , r) 1.1 Uood; R,iwsell & Thompson, Prrn· ved its e11ttre pract1ca!)1:1ty, the elleCL would lw to such Ap~rn,sersand to the Coll ect ore 1.h• upo\\er to lhe
•
· w1·11 be carried out before•
>e
poae ,hat Bri<i,h hearts are to be frightened !Jy their
fo guard ag·,mst thi! m1s·1pprehens1on of ou, .:,1a1es,
a1, d t hat It
ter~; Cary & Brnwn, Foy & Austin, nnd to banish the relish for strong drinks -now to
edxan:irne w,iness,•s upon _0 11 th, by requmn!( alw pro- scurrilli<y and abu•e, or to lie cowed by ,he fear of a I views and to seper:ite from ea<:h 01iler the 11,·,, late day.
Gw·., tlcrn,
· G. rocPrs; 1\1 ea d & K" JI meyer, rt.:1a, d. comrnnn, a Ias.1 a11111ng our population,-onJ
'
"
dulyreg,ird
atlcsted
hy froud
<he f~rfeiiure
"
· h reoe
, 1•, t 1>at ,t· ·•• quest ·,ons o f protrct1on.
·
I ntJHHJa
, I or, d C" Ionrnl
.
1 8 o m,x, d up w1lo
ofuct,on
goo~s ofwith
to rnvo,ces
which ·;u cl,
. b R ,, dtc nI ,_nv1·rnmcn
0 .1110
ware J\lerchant•· ,· 'fr11sc ' 1tt , SIJ<>emn ],,,r: G ra- 1irnmotn
· d, l1y the proper examin,won of themay
maposs,ble
perso1t
,..• e ,1·1st'r1'ctl,
that • u.J1"1Ie
.
v
our gent'ra J hen 11
l I ar d hnpptll€'>S.co:iun1lte
gnods,e •lmosl
know one
lrom thefora
oiher.
I olord,nar.y
•m afrn·d, p•netrn<:
.Mr . .Editor,
' . "l"O\\'
u.
~
, ••e. nd1111·1 1l1e11d
UNFORTUNATE HAS'TE.-The New Hai•er,
ham, Tav~rn; \V. Mnefarlnne. ~r~ Goods. (i1, Th,s measure alone would probably do more to
hy •rlopllo!! such o<h~r precautions ns m,1y be th•l rhe ex,rncts which I havr made have lenthened my v:1ntagcs uccrurng to this I ronnce from tl,, hoat 1.-o,·es N,•w York a-tan early hnr:r and th
one shnp onll', the 1:irg" Victoria f-lousP huv- estahlrsh te11,pera11c() nrn, 11 ,g u, than nil tl,
requ, s<te 10 prevent or punislanch fraud, ~nd tomalle c11mmunical1on beyond ,he usn•l lin,i<s ofa letter, bol proteclion nt pre,ent extenrlrd to some nf th
'
pa~s<'ngers gt>nern IIy c,>ine at the• lasl mi11t1t.&
i ng PFCapP<]) ', Ch .nr Ies. R o be1 lson. ,,
. . wl1t<"h
. were c,·er
'
such
othershown
amendments
to lht·Customs
Act asauaiai11
exp,·ri- I 1rus 1 you wt II g,ve
·
·
·
I wou ld .not I,ave pro d urts o fC 11na d .,, rn
. tl1t> 1\1ar k·ets o f the ulothl\
vrocer; .I. t<'111pe1anre .~oc,et,eij
organizedll .
ence ho<h
to be requisile
for bcuer
rnsert,on.
11'
n ti t'spernte IIIIN'y. One> day la~t WP<'k, 3 ''
lady
HendPrnon, Snnr,gs ilank, (papers, &c., It w_m,lrl strike ot the ve1•· roc>t of the ev·,1 aiid
the ohi•cts 1heteo1·.
g troubkd you hao l not, frrm the slat,• offeelmi: of the er country ll i~ nevnthelt>~s 1101 our intPJJtio,
J
.1
country. thought 1t no morl' than right that all that can
.
'
. ' ,
.
•
and her ht~lxrntJ Rleppt>d on boar,!, jtJsl ns the
i;nvP.d); ?l~r•. _l-l11rtnel', !wo h~u,es; Rng~r~ furnish a rndiral cure.
'
be done to di.r,nguish r•al rebels from honest, loyal ~n interrl'rP with l•:e 111terr1al C:m,mncwl P11l- wne dra,wmg
tire plank-b111 jt>:St tiien
fla1ter; ~ Be1;:nP, Cloth;er ;_City of Toro1,to
~e'.11pNance ~ocieties nr(' very laudable, bul
The Hon. II Sherwuud, .!II. P. fo, Toronto, arrived sul>Jects, shuuld Ii,· done to undeceive 1he public.
icy of Grrat Bnt:1in, l,y suppht'at11,g for 1111·
,eme-nihl'fe<l that ~he iiad forgotten sonietl\lr,
Corporat1011, Cny Hull Build111g,; Pust, Rolph, their 1110ue11ce is uece1,sarily partial even if it at that Ci<y from ;)!on1renl, on Friday h,t, havin" been
lam, Sir,
peri ,J protPcllon in IJ .. h,-,Jf of the producti,ms 0 ,creamt'd nut-" G<><Xltess Ge<orcre l
g,
'
,. ,
must go
JJ)d John Platt, Tavern!, on Nelson street; shoulrl prO\'C to be permanen1, which rema·ins called from lhe discharge of his public duties in P•rliaYour obedient servant,
thid Provtnce; daiming as we do, thut the in• h k • h
ac
,o
t
,
e
Astor
House,
l've
left
my
teeth
.
'
men1, hy ,everc domestic affliction .
h a b"1t1rnts o f tnis
• · country possess t h e j Qca l right
G T. DEN ISOM, Ju1<1<,
the wi~h oowl."
Ill
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TCVJORRESPONDENTS,
I the public g11od, the ndvoncement of t~ie in1er·
No communication will he inserted unless we · ests of C1111ada. The sphere of doing go,, 11
have the real name of the. allthor, and as ottr which we have mark<'d out for our~elvrs, icolitmns are open. to all parties, _w~ do no/. hold perhai,s somewhat narro,wn than 1he udvm:atourselves respnns1ble for any opmions expressed 111g
. o ( t h e grea I an d 11npo
·
r'at1t
mPa<ures
,
.
. afby correspo11 den t s.
I
fecting the large and exlPnded deve opeme1>ts
.
L'
I of the whole Provinee. Our humble endPa·
1.1.4
vors h11,·e been, nnd always will be, directed
C'
--.-XK--m-R_ll'l_Jl_'U)t
__
G_._l_•_th_A_p-ril-.-._u,_,u
___ I towards ad vanci11g our local int ere st_s; ~nd t~wards the diffusion ol' knowl~d g11 und 111tclhWe mt1$topolog1:1e to our subscribers lor our• gPnce in thi, place, where, h11herto tllere has
lateness in is$uing the la,t number of our pnprr; been but little opportunity uffur ded for guining
and Riso for the mnny typographical errors 1hat ciiher.
appeared in it. In consequenc,• of se,•ere inRT
disposition, we were prevenled from superin- THE PROPELLER EARL CATUCA
.
tending strictly the correction l•f the proof slu,et. , The 'Ear~ Cathcart' left ot1r docks ~n WedWe were sorry to prrceive, after publication, nesday evenrng last :1pon her first trip downsevernl errors mnde in copying in type Col. wards, this season: hnv111g on bonrd a~out 25
Prince's speech from the !\IS. report of it; two I cabin pnssengers. A large crowd which "as
or three sentences being put out or their pro- coller.ted together upon the wharf gave her
per place, to the great confusion of the sense. thre<.' cheers as .slll' ~oved off.. We were d.e·
lighted to perceive tlus expression of goc,d will
It is surprisi11g to observe how meanly, how toward; the Amherstburg-liuill boat on the part
falsely, and to what base misrepre~entitions the of our fell11w Townsmen; for, we are strong
soi-dis11nl "liberal'' party will suhject them- ad,•ocatPs for the encouragement of ' home
aeh·e~ in pnuring out their Phial~ of wrath manufactures.' I1111dd1tion lo the usual emhelagain~t honest and indPpendem conservatives, lishment of II new coating of p:iint the 'Earl
who, after all nre the true friends of our coun- Cathcnrt' has undergoue many improvements
try. In on anonymous Hand-Bill now before for this senarn-a new Upper Cabin has been
us (emanating, no doubt, from that party,) Col. added, compri,ing a number of State Rooms,
Prince is represented as having'· tl,e intention ancl a large, commodious, well furni,hed Sa" (although disappointed,) lo make his cons1i- loon. And the whole of her main deck ha~
"tuents his stepping s1one to office a1nl e,rolu- been made free and clear; affording great oc·
"ment, no mntter how much he sacrificed thPir commodntion for Deck passengers, and much
"in:erests and opinions." \Vhot an atr11cinus con,·enience for the stowage of freight. From
impulalion ! For twelve years and upwards 1he altnations which have bPPn marle, she i1,as Col. Prince sedulously "orked in Parlia- , now capablP, of carrying abnut forty cabin pasment for his ndoptPd country's good, not only 8engers with comfort. Her spPed also a~ we
without auy pecuniary ~dv:rn1ngP.. to himself, I have be<'11 infonnP.d, has be<'n increased by ,_he
but at an absolute 8ncrrfice of Ins property, n<lnption of whe,.Js & bucl<els upnn a new prmlime, an 1 interesls. r.1orf'over, it \\OS stated ciplli': and from the strength nod supPTior q,mlby \V. D. Bnhy. E~q. the orator of the Radicnl i1y of her new machinery her times ,if running
party, at the G, aal County Meeting held on the m1y be dependrd upon with more certainty
i;econd ins1an1, that the Colonel •• mig!tt haoe than during Inst ~ummer.
"had office ttnder !1Ir. SJ,erwood's admin;stra· I Her route f11r this year is to be the same as
"tion, and that he was offered the Vice-C!tan- j last yeur: namely, between Delroit and Mon•• crllorskip of Upper Canada" nnd th ,t " Col. trPal, tnuching at the lntermf'diate BriLish port,·.
"Prince was the best member the county e.er , The • Earl Cathcurt' has been the first ro sl rikli'
"had!" \Ve know that he d~clin1:d accli'pli 11 g I out this roule and we feel confident tha1 ere
1he ~udgeship of th: WPsten~ Di,tr!cl,and.that long it.will be well Pstablishf'd; a~ being the
on his recommenda11on alone it \\as irnmed1ate- n,ost dtrect as well as the cheaptst lme ofcomly conferred on ihe present lcarnPd and worthy munica1ion betwePn the • f;,r wPsl' and 1he EasJudge. We know th:,t he threw up his Colo- tern States. For this trip. hPT cnrg., consi,1ed
nelcy of the 311 Reg't of Essex l\.Iili1in, nnd we chiPfly of n consignment of flnur and pork for
Im.ow also that he refused to act as a magistrate Burlington in the State of Vermont. Some
under the present administration; he has also enter(!ri,ing American ~peculators there. who
refused other officPs. And this is the man stig- have arranged [or further cargnes, have discovmotized as nn r,ffice seeker! To what false- ernd 1hot this route from Detroit to llontrf'al is
hoods will not Radicalism descend! Their ,·o- by far the most expeditious, os well as being
tnries, afraid to meet the C•)lonPI, face to face, much the chenpPst for carrying produce from
at the monster meeting to which the) had bel'n the West, ThPy have round that j\ takes fifinvited, nr.d to discuss the presPnl sl!rr111g po- tren d1,ys less time to convey freight t" Burliticnl events, resort to the paltry mode o:· ns- li11g1on.frorn Detroit by way of Mo11treal, than
sailing him in lh4' da,·k by pitilul hnnd•l>ills, it doPs by wny of the Erie Cunal; which has
the author~ of which are n,ham,·d to avow thPir been, hi•herto the route which has been adoptnames-a ~pf'cies of political ossa,si1>ati 11 n ! ed How much more pmcticnble and conveni,
nnd this is liberality:-from such liberality, ent 100, might 1his route be made, if our Govgood Lord tleliver us, as well as from its pro-, ernml'nt wuuld only incur a little more expense
fessors !
in deepening the St. Lawrence Canals-so
\Ve recel\•ed a "'"'"""";~a,,Qn 1• ..- -~,._, -"'' I that ve~sels of a lnr~e tonnage might be able to
.
. h
I come up i11to our uppn lakes & bPar away the
six signatures attached to 11, and whic WI' pre- ,
.
d
·
J d 111r
,
. bl"1ca 1·roni stat'111 g <>"'TRIii wenlth of our Western country; an
pu
1;ume wa~ not 10tcn e
.
· ers of , bring to us stalwart,oble yPoman,
to
certain cons,'J erat,nns
t hat ·in d uce, I tI1e s1g1:
.
. hew
. down
.
r
. 1 r b ' our forests a11d make nur ferttle soil yield forth
1
it to withdraw t I1e1r names ,rom our 1s o su - . .
,
,
W
·11 e o f hav1ng
· c 0nd 11 et- 11ts increase.
Amherstburg has Cl'rla111ly a
scriber~.
ere we sens1.)
,h
'll'I
b'
d
··
right to cheer and to feel proud of her Propeller
ed 'OUT pnper Wtl an i 11t'ra 1 or 1gn1e spin 1, ,
,
.
.
,
k
lh b ·
11· ., t, t 'ke
Earl Cathcart because. she. 1s her first-bud!,
we shou Id ,ee1 een Iy e emg o 1 ,geu , s rr
. 1 na,ne rtom our ro ll ~even s h 01ild a11d her •first • messenger
rnvitmg commerce and
off one singe
•
.
,
summon111g
1mm1gmt1on.
it happen to he the name _o f lhe most Ii~_m.bi e in- I
..
.
dividual in the community. But, as 1t 1s, we I
To the Edttor oflhe Amhers1burg Courier.
wrap our.!('h·e~ up in the conscious11es8 of" lib- To the Honoral,le 11Jr. Blalce, Solicitor Geneiet:ility anJ patriotism'' 11n,I caln,ly and instantralfor Canada Hes: .'
.
J, con~ent that our Courier 8hall have the six I S,~,-:-Beforc re\newrng lhe pr_oceeclmgs of
J
.
.
the Cahrnet of C 1nada u11der wl11ch \ ou hold
re•ders less-witho~t even ~top1~ing 10 examine offiee, I have rts,umed the liberty of addressing
or remark np,1n the lit1leness of n11nd that prompt- a few rP111arks to you, on the verv pr,,min• ·llt
ed the req11Pst to h11ve their papers di~continued. 1 and peculiar position you h« ve taken in ndvo·
The writers ,1fthe coinmunication referred to, I eating wh'lt is .iermed, the Rebellion Losses
Bd1. In so do111g I shall enrleavnr 10 kePp
ny that they are grievously midtaken in UR; "as
y .. ur exahed office in view, and lo trenl you
we seem to have taken a ilec,ided ~land in favor with that rl'spPct which it deserves. I make no
of that party whose watchword is" French dom- pretensi,m to talent or educ,11i1Jn. I shal I thPreination ! !" (?) "down with the French, cf-c." ~ore treat the ma'.ter with thnt 11!ain11P.ss wh!ch
'"Th .
· ciples ,, they g,, on to say "they 1s ralher the nttribute of an ord111,1ry capacity,
cse pnn
. '
.
'
f I ' th"n ofan 11stute and fertile mind
( will furconsider destructive of the best rntNests O tie tber nn.l, that I am one of thosP. Rebels whosP
eMimunity and calc:11Iated to sow dissensions be- 111iJ to his country wns not refusPd when hi~
,wel!!J lhP race~," for," as tl:iey believe, the En- I serv,cPs ,~<>re most w:inted; ,:ind w~o•e atiach
lislimaa and tee Frenchmnn ought to mPrge in men! to 111s Queen n1~d .t,~ 1he R1g_l11s of the
I
,
,
Peo 1,le, has not hPPn d1m1111shed by time. This
the Canadi~r., an,I both comlnne l'or ~,Jvoilc 1ng ;-ir is all y<•u ,,eed know of me>.
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A11 ll ERS1' BURG
.
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ihe pro~perriy 11( our common country.
We J>t,g to asrnre Mr. CARON,-for we may
as well name penple when we talk to them,d
dJress ourselves to him as being the
:;Ill
we a
.
.
Forem1rn o( the others who signed the letter w:th
him.an,! al his in~tanr.e-we ~ay, we assure him
that we do not belong to any party, whose watchword is, French domination.' We hate, detest
·
·
f
,. · I be ·11 Frerrcli
amI 3 bl.,or d omination
o. every"'"',
.
.
J
or he 11 Englr~h. It implies that the g<1veroe

I
r

I

In your speech belore. the Honse of AMem·
lily 011 Feh'y. 15·h, wl11ch h:111 been ~o much
· eulo&'iseJ by.) our _l'r1e11ds. there is ~o much
that 1s 11ew 111 E, hies, n 11d ,o great a pcrv1•r·
si,111 of wh111 has heen hi1 herto considered as
sound pol ic v, that l am not less struck with the
, boldne,s, tha11 with the novelty of your a~sertions. Ai'ler a contPmptuous sneer at "the
lovnl subjects of our QuPen," you say you felt
disposed " tn nd v ISP tl,ern to m11ve an amendI mP1rt, and p1 npo,e Lhe erec11· ,n ol a g1'bb ,.I h,,.
fo,e everv French Canadian', door, 1111d otf,.r
do not enjoy equal right~ and equal privi!Pges; ur, a hol,;c:.u-t of 700,000 men to ap1 ,Pa,e 1he
or do not receive at the han<!softhose who gov- British fpeJiug~ ofCanadu.'' And did you Sir
really b"li,.ve. th:it such a holocaust (ii' that be
em impartial ju,!lice.
the proper term for men susr>Pnded 011 n giuWe must coufess oursrlves rnther al a loss
het) would bP grateful to the 8r 11ish fPePn/!S
how \O write n comme1,tary upon the proposi- of Cn11nda 1 To that ki,1d of B,·iti~h fePling,
tion: •• TheBe principles·are de,ln>ctive of the which appPars preilonrinanl in Lhe present a.fbest interPstsnf the communi1y, and calculated mini~tration nnd its ~upporters it may; nnd as I
to sow dis,ension, between thP races,' not know- have not time 11111v to,11ial 1 ,eit, I wi,I wi!lrngly concede that your e,tirnale of it is cor-rPcl.
ing to what principles reference is made. But But if such an alroc1ous und blood thinty clf'H by 1he term "principles" is meant •• expres- sire, be designed for 1ho,P. mrn who have ever
sions of a nation,il-p·,rtizan spirit,'' or "the been lotrnd ready tr1 defPnd th~ir Q•1een nnd
stirring up or exciting of a nalional feeling.'' the Constitulinn of their country. 1 de11y its npplirability, I rl<:fy _H>U to provP that n dcsire for
we readily assent to the truth of the proposihuman hloo~ ha~ ever bP.rn nn alll'ihute of thP
tion. They certainly tend to destroy the in- Briri,h i11 Canada. J 1hi1,k if you will lake as
ternal peace, the hnppiness, and the welfare of much trouble in searching the record, of H ·S·
a mixed socif.'ty. And we sincerely trust that L•1ry as you have for od ,ous co,nparisons for
appenling to national prnindices, or alluding to lhe ln~alists of 1837 & 183tl, you will not ri11d
an i11stance of 11 civil war iu wliich the victor,
differenceJ of or, gin or religion are not ar gudi,plnyed less cruPlty than tor,k pince in that
ments ever had recourse to by Mr. Caron.
RPbPllion, for which \OU are so desirous nfrethink that he appreciates too highly the Mes- wardiug the R<'bels. ·Noone nppPnts more to
rings of that social harmony whicli has hither- lamPr1t the hostility of Rnces or lo deprecate a
to existed amongst us. ever to resort to them. spirit of national nnimnsi!y thun you,·., elf. fa
For ourselves, we have alway~ most carefully such an effusion of •entiment lo hE' 1aken by
avoided anything approachi11g to offensive na- 1hep11blicas a vox et pret()Jrea nihil'! or dd you
hPlievr. 1hat the mo,t effec1uul way of hPaling
tionnlity.
WP. too. should like to see oll clns~e· of such dis!en~>Orts i, tn reud .. r onP party in lhP
people blended together, nnd animat•d with onr esti111atlnn of 1he o•her, as crurl aud I, fumou~
and the same noble desire-the promotion of as the most comprehensive terms of our Ian-

·we

gunge will admit of. You nsEert (and lruh)
that lovuliy tu be pe1·fcct should co 11 s1,t pqual·
ly in s•1pporting the prerogati,e uf thf' crown,
nnd tlw rights u1· the Pe.,p le; 111,d us if 10 c"n·
viuci, us 11f the inconsi,tenl'y of )IIUr nssPrtion
wi•h the oeculi:ir f,.rJings of 1he prt'sent Cab,11et, vuu in,roduce Alvn. J..,ffries nnd tile Cou11cil1 11 0 1· Pi:nte, as fi1 comparisons" ilh thP de,
fender~ of the Crow11, and the min is ters ofi::iir
F. B. I-lend. But, Sir,we hear no unkind w,Hd
rrainst you,-histor_v does notfuruish O corn80
-., arison for tho-e whose loyalty con , isted in not
suppnr1ing the Ci·own. Let this be a caulinu
·
·
to y·ou. Sir, not 10 intro duce a moro I ax 10m rntn
·
l
b
·
the pre~e11t Parlia111en1 Pst you e agarn cornpP.lled to dP,lroy i1s efficacy, ns incon,isteut
. h es anu_., practice
· o f your pntrunij.
wi1li the wi,
I ~hould have con.,idered your comparisnn of
Sir Allan l\'IcNab with Sir John Falstuff as extravngant. had it not been intPnded lo place the
lnyaltv of Sir Allan :ts an antithesis to that of
Mr. Baldwin. A grntel'ul man will sometime~
lav aside his pruJence ond many ot~ier virrues in the ~ervice of his friPnd: Mr. B"ldwin
m 1151 he nn PXtremely illiberal mnn if he is not
~:>lisfied with 1hP sacrific<:s you h,tve made.Your eulogium is a strain of pnnl'gvrics, and if!
it hus served no otl,er purpose it has convincPd u3 of the versa1ility of vnur ta'en:s: no virtues are toll extravag.mt for y,,ur friend~. n,,
~ntire too keen for y11ur opponents. lf Mr.
Baldwin be the nniinble man and illu,triou;
staiesman yo,1 ham rPpresPnl;d him to bP, hi,
admini~1r1ti11n cannot b11t be ~ood f.,r the country; bur if you 11uve been de:;crilliog what o
prime mi11i,1er sliiuld 11", instead of what he is,
vour wnrm ad\'oc,icv of the man. mus! apprar
to retlecti111Tmind, rather as a \ribute to •1 mas
ter or the ~nulation 0 f pnr1iz·,n,hip, than thr•
effusion of h ,neilt convicti,in. For the salce ol'
the, rnuntry and the m·in, [ hopP. your picture
has not been too highly cnloureLl. B ,t, Si.r, l
am nt n loss 10 •indl'fstarid upnn wha, premhes
you grnund vour asserti,rn, ihat tho-P men .-·er•·
trait,,rs L, Llwir c,,untry who supported the go•
vernment in 1836. Did y,iu intend thnt thr
wh .. Je .,f your i:efence of the presli'nt Mini,tr)
should be received as irnuy, aorl that tbis particular asserlion shoulil be the climaxl If so,
you have succeeded to admiration ; but if 011
the conrrnrv.you were reaIJy~iucerP, you should
have taken the troul.tle to inf,mn us, upon wha1
sophism you foundPd this paradux.
These is much, sir, in your speech which bet 11 kens ialent aud re.,earch, there is also much
rhat is good, but its tenor is unsafe. You havt'
bPen nt infinite pai11s to j11s1ify the Rebe,lion
in Upper C ,nad ,, you have used e,l'TV mPans
in your power 10 ren Jer coutemptihlf' those men
who were ,nr,sl proininent iu d,·felldiug their
countrv whilst you ut•er not ones, liable of
disapp~~batio 11 nf tllose men who
in reb, I
lion. Sir Allan McNal> has been Clllllp·1red to
a nrunken, lying ,wagg,.re>', anrt his fuJl .. wurs
to "m~n who mar<:hed u 1, the hill and theu
.
marched down aga111.'' Can you cen,ure thos<l
whn douht your orthodoxy in your own pol11ieal nx10,n, that "True Briti~l1 lo, alty o,.ns allegiance nlik:e to the Oruwn und the Const1IU ·
ti1111.'' \Viral opinion ,hot1ld we lnrm of a
Clergyman, who taking for his texi,our ciuty to
G,,d and to our neighbour, lnhoured barcl
throughout the whole o!' his di,cour,e lo convince u~, thnr it was n ma •tPr of I o consideration, how much W" vi,,ln1ed the laws uf God,
i11 order 10 benefit our fellow ,nan. You1· mo:i:im is correct: it is the illustrution of it 1bat is
wrong. If ,\ lcN.,b wns a trnitor, l\1cKenzil'
could ~arcely be loiyul; yet you censure thP
rormer and are silent rPBpecting the dPviations
of the l:itter. WPre the volt's of Pnpineau :n1rl
N .. lson in esse, and tha1 of McK.. nzie in prospectu, of so much impor1an~e that you dur,'d
not utter one word of dis:ipprobntinn of their
... ·- ..,...,? rf~rl ,·t"\11 fn'I" c:,,,.i,, ""lrt:i!" -nf"'l c:-;~c,..,,;,...., . .._
hartPr co11si•1ency for eiq,ediency ? Did you
sink the n,ajesty o~ the law in ·vindicating a
party? would you as II lawyer of the Crnw11
produce the sPverity e,f the law. as o. justifkation f'or the crime of the felon? mu,1 vou not
nppear in the eyes of Ihe di,criminnting, uml
those unshacklr.d by party, in a mo,t un1nvornhle position? your ZP11I hos been grPater· than
your pt11dence. Pulling the most liberal con
struction on ) our s1wech that it can po~sihl y
ndmit of, your objPcl has plainly bPer, 111 vindicate tho~e men who were engaged in Rebel lion . and to cP.n•ure those who were most active
in its suppre~·ion.
Allow mP, Sir, in conclusion to sny that I ad•
mire your 1nll'11ts: und only rPgrel, that l cannor admit your principles into equal admiration.
I am Sir,
Your ohed'I ~erv't.
"FABRICIUS."

r~

ru,e

To !he Editor of the Amherstburg Courier.
KrnGsToN, 2d April, 1849.
My Dea1· Courier, AllolV me lo congratulnte you on the very old fnsl11011ed appearance
you m11kP f'or su<'h nn extremely young hand
iu the bellows. It is highly grallf) ing tu many
,,f your old fri<'nds in this q11ar,er, :rnd, I dare
sny, in many other quart .. rs too, to witness tbe
Pnterprising spirit w:1h which the Courier has
been ~tarted, io £0 uncertui11 a local,ty us Am•
her~tburg. By nnd hy, when the Cuurier
shall have becomP bnth ~trongf'r ar,d wisn, a,
it incrcnses in yenrs, 011d its body 1>0lttic is
sireng1hened by experience. and a sweeping
circulation. your pre,ent posilion. as the lir:st
new~paper pioneer in thnt part of the Cl)Uotry.
will be looked back to with plea~ure by the
descendai,ts of1he truly loyal t11,d Bti,ish popu·
lntion who 110" surrou1>d yuu. Y,,u have ue•
gun your career ut a 1in,e whe11 ynur whole
energirs will bP rrquirt>d, in connexion with
vour brother Conservatives of 1he .Four, h
Eslate, in Upper C11nada, to ba1tle ngain5t thal
parlv who n11w hold the rein• of' power, and
wbo,e efforts are np1 arently directed to crush
the co11s11Lution we so much boast of, nnd to
sever tho,e Provinces friim the British crown.
It behoves the people 11f Opper C.,uada 10 note
well tbe pro ·ci,dings of tho~e m~mbers w1>om
they last e!ecteu; to consider curefully the
measure~ lhev hnvc in1 roJuced into or as,isted
in pushing ihrou"h the lfouse. Let them
satisfy tte,r own minds ns to wheiher thrse
mea,ures ore inte11ded. to bn1efi1 or iujurc the
country-1he wes1ern roun1ry in panicuhr;
to preserve or mar that harmnny wh eh it is
the W!Sh of evny Bri11sh subject should c,,n,
tinue 10 exi,t in tl11s di,tnut part of lJer l\fajesty's doini11i1111. It is sc11rcely possil1le for
any loy11I mind to view this ,uhject in it,
prnper light, without nt I, ast corn mg lo I he
conelu-ion. by n reference 111 tlio B Ila which
hnvc been nlready thrn,t upon 1he eunnll'y.
that U11per Cano.du h;,s heen grP.ntly wr.. ng•'d;
and th:ot •uch must con1i11ue to bP the c,he, s.,
long o.s tlw present RrpresPntntives of the people remoio in nuthority, and ha,·e 1he po,.,•r.
a, 1hev havP the w,11, 1101 onlv to i11~ult hut t<J
injure in every possible wny, thnt party whcm
they hove tri11mph;,d ovet at the rolls. No
matter how high-honded the mrasure-how
humilia·rng lo us as Hr tish SuhJPCls-the Rad1cnlH of Upper Cannda will nrit flinch from
g,ving il their support to a mnn, and in dlling
80 will slory in the a.et..
Even thoush thPy

ho.ve none other rea•on to ndvnnce for so doing 10 apply In the United States for redre~s, which
save that their conduct wns in direct 11ppo•1t1on 1f hi~ story is lrue. he will unc:louhtedly ger.to the latP. mini,try: on whose feeli,,g~. i is 11 is ,aic.1 G,•n. 'J'avlnr n~rvf'r con,iderrd him n
their pride 10 trample, and wh,,m they would, desertn. He i~ ·a fin~ ~pr•(·i11tr•11 of an Iri-1,
if' po,sible. u1111ih,hte, 1he be1t<•r 10 sel' ure ge1,tlemnn. a"d n friend Lo 1111 Americans. IJr
Lheir own ascenduncy over a cnuntr.v wliich has gr"at i11Uu1>nce hne; and hai helped
they and their si m1,le dupes once alternptPd m<1nv Americ:ins that wPre in tronh •e hl're.10 wrPsl by vi,,le111 mean, lrom Engl.,nd. Let WC? di11ed with hi:n on Suud,1y nnd had a very
1he Upper Ca10alinns then rcmt,mber wh:" plea ·ant time.
ngain called to the pol!s, that the struggle will
,
B''h
L et tl1em puce
1
the
"Yo11uref'romtheco11n1r _v ,nreyounotsir!"
I,e ,or
fill• supremacy.
· t I,e han dso f as t ro11g co 11 tiC r v0 11·ve said a d:ind .v young buoksPller to n homely
country Ill
d I
·1 dre,sel Qu ,ker who had -aiven him some trourrovernmPnt; nn t rnt supremacy nnw so "I li11gly aclrnowlPdged, will continue for cen.tu• b_le .. "Yes,"" W,ell hPTe's an essay on thn
f l
, Th "
·d A · · I b
ries. But. if 1hey prefer tlie present co11st1tu- iearing o eaves,
'
at, sa,
mrnl( a .
h t
dt J
th I
" h h d b
tion o! the House, let them make the party , as e urn~ oh envc he~ lO[l,
t ec a etsJronger even then they now are. .The pre- ter presen to t Y mot er.
c:lictions then of L11f.,nt11ine':s orl!nll will be fulA mother ndmoni,hing her son (a Ind nbout
filled, and thP. inhabitants of Lower Can~da
sf'ven
yenrs of age), told him he should never
will be no longer subjects of England. but the
c1tiZPns of a" La llPlle France," in miniature, defer Jill to-morrow what bP could do to-dnv.
or a portion of the great and glorious Republic The little urchin re pied. "Then mother, lei•,.
t!•ey so 11,uch admirn an? lonq t~ imi1a1e. The eat I he remainder of the plum pudrling to n ig ht.'
luture fate of the Prnv111ce 1s Ill the hands of
the Electors.
Let them not forget this when
.
D_ { e lJ:
they come t?.1he polls.
.
At lhe re"de~ce ol Mr. SoLo~to:-r fLER, ColA ,prnpos1110n ~:is been..ma?~ _hy the Ha;'.ul- I ches1er; 011 Fnda}'. the 6th l11s1., at .a quar te r
ton Spectnfor to lorm a
Br1t1,b League to to t1vcl,e P. 1\I. nltcr a protracted 11111,•s, of
embrace e~ery ?u~ who possesses an .ntlach- ~ear!y t~ree months, ho,·ne by him wi1h chris,nent :o his native l:tnd! a~d a ven.erut1on ror 11an fo1:t1tudP, Mr. GEORGE THORNBOR1111w,
those rncomparubl.e 111stitu~wn.s ;,·h1ch our an- n~ed sixty. years, much rPgretted by 11 large
cestors nobly ,acrilicrd their hfe s blood to o_b- circle of fr1e11ds, 10 wh ,m he was endean,d hy
1ain :ind defend. S,,me such proct'edmg will his benpVolent disp?sition an~ upright 1111d pi ·
'.'e?ome necessory, ar,d at the preaent moment o_us conduc1 .. Du.rrng. n re~1dencc of nearly
1~ 1s w~ll worth)'.' the ?~Ppe~t _study nnd con- sixteen years rn this neighbourhood, the greatr>r
s1derauon, espec1,dlv 1f ihe mlnmnus m~asur~; part of which. time, he was an in~:tle or '.11:r.
·• the payment of the Lown Cnnada Reuels
ILER's dwell mg. and regarded b1· hun and hi s
aecomes L:iw, 111 the very face of the protest family :is one ofthemsPives. It is~eldom inof nearly the whole of Upper Canadn. .
deed we meet with a persor, so peculillrly nd:ip·
The C,,nservative m,•mbers. from this p,rt ted to gain universal esteem. \Vnh a highly
11f the countr:)'. h,lve d,!ne their duty. They r11l1ivated mind, and a judg,nent rPfi11Pd by h
have battle,f like men l'l th~ house .. as ~H.111 Y lrnnwlPdge of the.worl~, he wa, cnmpe1ent n,
,f thPtn have b11ttled before 1111he Ii~ d ag-11.11 st he was rea~y 10 give fr1e11dly coun,el to thos,
'.lie Rebel,, 10 prevPnt the loyal _from bemg wh_o ~ni.tght .1t of him u11 d tho ugh hP. h,,d nor,·
laxPd fo, the pa, ment of t.~e men" ho \~erP. the \ louve, tn I h:s part of tlie coun1ry be1nl!' n nnl IVP
uuse o_fthl' "unfort•io,..,e ouibre:iks. 01 (8;37- nf Eng la nd. yPt thPre w .. re th11se who dro ppe,
33. S1r Allan M1;N ,b, ColonPI Pr111ce, and a tear over the gra,e of the departed .-Cum·
others, not li'xcepttng our menrber, the I-Ion. municaled
John A. M,1cdo11ald. hove_ come. boldly to 11'.e ==================re~cue; ond 1fthey have lai}ed, 11 has been 11,
A D V E R 'I' I S E ~I E l\' '.I' S .
n g,lO~, a ~acred ca_use. fhe ilehate,"n the
Rebelli~n Losses. Bill hns placed Colo~el
Amlte1·11tbu1·&: Lilc1·a1·1• Jn~lilnte.
Prince in a n '"' light hefore thP ~oulltry. Not
A Pul>I ic Leclnre will be delivered Ly the
that anr_ onl, e~er onc-e doub1ed lus loyally.-:- REv. MR. M.. cK, in thP Town H,J!I, on nPxl
That ~ as unrmreachable. . But _lhl're ~e, e .
,
.
many ~h.o uppro~ed not of (113 pol1t,c'.1l views Thur,da.1· cven111g, :it 7,1 o clod:. A_d:nitlance
nn. certn111 1:r.e,•ious occasions. . H_ 15. d~ter- Free.
PETER 1'1E;:,,; ZIES, Sec.
mrned oppo~H1on, h.owever, to this m1qu1tuu~
Essex Temperance Union.
measure, was nobl.e m .'.~e extreme, and ~pPaks
volumes for.the srnce11 .y of the mn11. _I am
MEETING nf the Essr,x TE~IPF.:RANC~
e;lad to perceive bv the We tern papers, th,,1 the
U,10:,; will he hPl•I i11 ArnhPrsthurg. rn
inliabit,i11ts of Chatham whrrr the gnlln.nt
c,.dnnel is so well known, have hororPcl him the Old Pre,hyterian Church. on the first Werlw11.i a publ.1c d111ner, _as a tokPu oft
al'pro- nesdav i11 May, at 110011. A full at>endauce of
Delegates is eamestl_v rrq11e~tPd.
ballon of his unquestto1111bly noule conduct.
ROBERT PEDEN,
6-3t
Yours foithfullv,
Secretary.
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CouRT OF QvA RTER S~ss10Ns -The ?ou•t
of General QuarlPr Sesswns for the District
was open,·d al Sandwich on Tuesday last, April
3rd, hi~ Honor .\lex,rnder Chewett, E , q., presiding, and closed on Friday ev•ning. There
w.e rP no charges preseiited for offences of a "e·
ry flngrRnt or aggrnvntPd nature- being principnlly for ~mull larcenii>s and misdemPanors.
The following ia II l'st of those who wne tried
nnd found guilty of the charges preferred ag aim,l them :
Thomns

l\Iicor,-Larceny-sentence, one

~~~e'~\~~- .:~nth

List of Letter,
gl\1 .\.INING in the Amherstburg Post
Offke cm the 1st April 1849,
Anders11n haae,
Jenell WilhamP
Allen C C
1anl's John
Brown Nelson
,T,,ckson Jaspet
[hssett Michael
Ma11hews Edword
Bingo Daniel
Macl'hetson Donald
Baker George
Matthew Mithes
Bedciow James
Monypenny R J G
Bnnd Lydia
.Ryder Joseph
Cameron Rev N C W R1ct'lardson Frands
Clarke Miss Ann
Rapin Mo~es
C,,uldwell (Indian)
Rodgers D.iniel D
Deni ~on William
Rose John
Fox John
La Rose Monsieur
Findley Jomes
S111tford Joseph
Gagnou George
Scrubv John
Hopkins R
Scott 'Mrs
Huff ::iamuel S
Tripp Mary Mbs
:Jopkins Wnte
Watson Mr
How et J,obel
W utl John
HPayse Ann J\Jnry
Wamsley Wm.
Johnson John Dr
JAMES KEVILL, P. M.

R

MR. vV. P. VIDAL.
BARRISTER, .-\.TTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
NOT ARY PUBLlC, &c.
SANDWlCH, W. D.

rs HEREBY GIVEN. that the
SaugeP11 Fish'ng blonds will be leased to
he best t..idder, ror a lerm not exceeding 1wen1•-nne years, and for fishing purposes only.
Persons wishing 10 avnil themsf.'lve~ ot' the
11,P of onP or more of those. Islands mny give
" th .. ir proposals 111 ihis Offici>, (ii by le1t1er
pnst paid.) on or before the first day of May
•1cxt ; sueh p• opo~als or oflers to lease mu,t
·xprer.s thli' description and number of !,lands
··~q1Jired, 1he am•rnnt of rent they are willing
o give, which must be pnid half yeo.rly, a11d
'1.e n:imes of two responsible p1u~ons as secui1y for the fulfilment of the engngement to be
entered into.
T. G. ANDERSON.
NOTICE
L

Supt. Ind. Affairs.
Indian Office, Cobu rg.
ht Nov. 1848.

NOTICE.
LL nccounls due to the \Ve!tern Standard
Office. if not paid by the 16 h of April,
will be put into a law\·n', hnnds for col!Pction,
3
ALBERT P. SALTER.

A

TYPE FOUNDRY,
TORONTO.
HE subscr:ber hrgs to inform the Printers
INFORilIA TION lVANTED.
of Toro11to and C"nada WPst, th:it he ha..
,
Arcihbald Huston, w hiie 5 mith, who been app11i11ted by C. T. Pal,grave, Esq., :igent
I
came to ihis l'Ountr,· in thr ye:ir 18~l iu ih1s city for the Montreal Type Foundry,
from ClonmPI, Cour,ty Tippernry. Ireland aud ihat he has on hand a large and well as•
sorto,d stock of NEWSPAPER. BOOK and
An _v rnfor~atir,n com:erning him will be thnnk1 ru II Y rel:Plve d 1'Y 1,1, 1, ro, 111~~·,M. HU-"1TON.
~,t\W~'t? ~lr:P '.~.
n
u
manufactured at that e~tablishment, of the
1 Town~hip of C:ol chester, (
latest designs, and best matnial and workman•
10th April, 1819.
5
-hip-a new specimen ol which is now in pr.o•
qress and will shortly be issued, when he will
P RJNCE ALBERT HO TEL,
•iave the pleasure of calling upon the trade
BY
generally, and of recei,·ing their command,.
TH :):.\'JA'3 N. J'O~-IN 30N.
He will also keep a sn,,ply of PRESS Es, CA•
SAN o IV HJ H.
SES, CrusF.s, G,U,LEVs, E:-:Gustt b KS, (a new•
ly patent d nr1icle, now exten~ively used in

OF

imprisonment in the gaol of j
·

B LA {)

SW _A ~ H O TE L .

1:

T[IE

,:

Thomns Smith ali(l,S IIardtimes,-Larceny J
Suhscrih.er li, gs 10 inform hi. friena~
-sontence, 3 calendar months im1)risonmPnt, 1
and thP 1·ubl1c B""erally, ;hat he h'IS rer,t
' ed that large house oppo~!le M,. H. S. PnxJ ames L aracy.- L arcPny-sentence, 2 ea·
I
,
.
h I
fi
.
H ·
.
.
Ions store, w 111c 1I e rns tteCI up ns a otel.
enJar months 1mpr1sonment.
'J ra"ele,s aod other- will find the b1:est ncrom
mou., ,tions al t h •s H 011,e. T11ble Sl!Jtplied at
DtsTRJCT CouRT.-The sittings of the Dis- nil times with the l>est the mnrl<et affords.
TflO}lAS HILL.
trict Court commenced on Wednesday, April
Sandwich,
April
I2.
:i.81
9.
6 tf
41h. Ten cases were enlercd 1m the D ,ck Ptnone of them of importance or interest sufficient to warrant us in reporting . hem.
THE OLD "STAGE HOl"SE" NF;ARLY OPPOSITE THE
POST·OFFICE,
California Gold and Pirates.

T

L~~~::

j;n,.l~ud a~ t " w~r Canada,) ~:-~{s
1
,t::r1u\~ ,~...,u,n;J.
, 11
') in rnrre~pond·
dH
,•n ee Willi lllc ,,r1 .. .,1pu. ~ ., ..,nes an
ouses
in the Trade in the Uni1ed States, and will
-npply fru.n allrond, upon short notice, such
11rders as cannot be execu1ed at home,· and he
trusls that in thus removing the inconvenience
of distance and deI11y hitherto e.xisling, and
1nd phciug the articles al l\Iontreal prices, he
vi!I 111f'.et -.i1h the general support of :Printers
in this section ol' the Prol"ince.

I>. K. FEEHAN.
Toronto, 121h ~larch, 1849.

'\Vindsor, Canada West.

N. Y., April 9-7 P, M.
YER TOPLlFF' takPs thi, opportunity of
A Mr. Burgess, who cnme passenger on
inrorrning his 1·riE>nds and the public 11111
North,,rner, ~p•·nt six weeks i1, the Culfornia this !<pacinus es1ahlish01en1 has been thor .. ughminc~.and he confirms all pre\'ious rPpor1s of ly fittPd up and is now open for lhe busrness .,J
the abundance of'guld. He hrought w ,th him the Sprir,g and Summer. It is located iu a
one lump weighi11g 6 oz. He heard nfimmen,e- central part of 1he Tow, •, nod is near the Ferly large lumps be111~ found, but the Lirges1 he ry, so as to afford cvrry corwer,ience to th P
e~er saw h !11sclf_we1ghed 1? oz. He ~l,o fur- trnveling public from the States. and those go1
111,h<:s t.h~ followrng nnrrauve of the piracy on ing 1hr ough Ganad,L; and every illeasure has
th': !'actfic.
.
I UE'Pn nr!opted by 11,e propdPtor 10 reude r the
J he schooner R~,sa Capt. ~onteas, o~nbnut Hotel pleasnnt, and 10 con1ribu1e 10 the com·
14!! vm~ burthen lelt Valparaiso on the 15 Nov. fort, co 11 v,•n•ence und amusement of those who
las1, with n Jorge- cargo, va~ued al S~ll,UUO, may hnnor him with their presence and pal?~d several pa~,engn~ for San Fra11c1,co.- ronnge duriug the present sca,nn. His BAR
f he Vessel arrrved at Gu,Ilapago lslund 18th will ,dways be supplied with the best of /iqnors
De~. On 1he 20th the Capt. und passengers -and good stahli11g and excellent hay a11d
19 ,n nurnher were on sho•·e for frEsl1 woter.
oats always on hnnd
The mnte :ind an E,,i;lisl.man narnec.l Ed\\'ind~or, April 13. 1849.
G1f
ward Bo,ton, the cook, a black mun. nnd a ,ailor made snil and proc .. eded to sea, leavi11g pM·
Arrangements for 1849.
sengers and Capt. nn hore, without provision~,
clothing, M nny thing else. In audition 10 the
mn1e, cook and sai .or, there wore on board the
Fchooonrr the 2d ma1e II ho was confined to Iii~
THE STEAM PROPELLER
berth bv sickness; the captaiu's r1e1,hew a lad
about 18 y .. ar,, and a servaut gi.-1 be! .. 11g1ng to \
one of the passPngPr,, 111 addi1inn to thi: car(:\50 tons burthrn.)
go, thern wus cun,iderablc sprcie 1J,.Jo1 ging td
JAMES DU.'iCAN, CAPTAl~,
passe1,ge1·s. The fate of the 2J mate cnp1,,i11's
L, during the season of 1849. pl)
nepl1P\\> nnd servant girl, wdl he unkno,vn un- t
bet11 een
til f11r1her p ,r1 icuiurs are recieved.
/
Dcla·oit aud lUonlreal,
On or, ahoui,thf' 25.h Dec .. the whale ship Touching al the intennediute Bl'ltish ports.
IIop.e, U:•pl. Uhri.ty, 1\lr B. says, t.. uched at
As a new Upp .. r Cabin nnd s,aie Room~
the 1,l,111d, and ,~·as enlreated l>_v the p11_-se11grr~ havP jll~t lieen COlll}'i<'ted 00 this \'Pssel, ~he
of the Ro,a to ~upply them wnh prov1s1ons, :,~d ,,f!;,rd~ ,ery su1•erior accomm .. dalion f.. r Cab111
a bont by which to re•1cl.1 the coast; but, lor Pus,enger 8 ; uml 011 the mnin r!Pck, (which is
some cau!:• they were relused.
.
I now pNfectly clear) for Derk P.1~se11gers.
. The !J11lortuna1: pus~~,'.1gers rema1ned ~n .the
All fr,•ight carl'lerl uuder d1:eck.
0
island m wnnt ol ~ro~ 1s1on~ and nPce,,ar,es,
Fnr Freight or p 11 sFnge 8 pp! v to
when they •vnP_tel1eved Jiy a vr~_sel of 15 Ions
PARK & Co., Amlterstburg,
burl hen an.d nrnvi>d.nt Utm) aqu11011 thP 15 h
HODGE & Cn., Port Stanley.
ltnrch, e11t1reh· d.es11tute of cloth111g and in a
\V. M . GO[U{IE. Toronto.
lame111ul>le cond1twn.
Amherslbnrg, 211d Al'ril, 1849.
6
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~.J&a

EARL

CATHCART.

'VIL

RtL,E1/ 'l'IIE Dt:SERTt:R.-A letter in the Pawtucket Cluo,iicle, from oue of n parry hou11d
lu California, by 1he way of l.\Ie.d,:o, hus !lie
foll ,,wingnoticc of the rer,oll'1ge ~bovt? 11:,nwd:
At Jnlnpn we "ere call • don by Col. l{ilP\', the
1.-ish dAsn1er (so called ) He is an oflicP.r in
the M:Pxican nrmy. ,,nd ~ays he has been unju,ll.v p1111ishC'd 1).V Gt>n. Scott, as he n<'ver
was un American ci1i2cn, nor was he e111·11IIPd
in the American nrmy. Hfl cnll)e t,1 \le,ico
on his own hook. unJ a,kt>d a c11mn1ission from
Gen. Taylor; w.t~ rPfu ·ed, 11nd o.s his obj•·cf
was to m,d1e 1noney, he joined the l\lexirans,
n11d after serving in nil the battles wns t:1kn1
ut Cl'lerubusco. Ho received twn hundred
stripe~. till' !Pt(li'r D. was burnt in his cheek,
and he was imprisoned for 6ioe mouth~. H6
intend~, M aoon as.Gen. Tnylor take~ hi~ se11t,

1

SUil1MER ARRANGE!IIEIYTS.

~

THE

STEAl.\1

IlOAT

~ ~ 1'I" ~ ~ . d i . . . .
W. A. llUllY,

MASUR,

lVILL
le,ve A111her,thurg fnr Detrnit duri,,g the <'n,uing Sp,i11g e"ery l\1011day,
\VednPsd:iy nnd Friday 11u1r11ing at 7 o'clock
1Hter the 1st of June she will le"vA D.. tr .. it fur
Amher,thurg twice n da,, at 10 o'clock, A.
~I. n11d 5 o'l:iol:k P. 1\1. Pa~•sge 25 ce11t~.Fr,.ight 12! cent, pcr barrel hulk.
Fur freight 01· pos~nQ'e apply on bonrd or tn
T[lO:\lAi::i SAl,MONL.
.\r.iher~tburg. 26th farch 1840.
5-3m

3

TO LE'.1'.

l'_rI-IE BRITISH NORTH AMF.RICAN
HOTl<:L Amherst burg, situated in Front
srreet, fronting the docks, is lo let for a term of
not less thnn three years.
Inquire of G
Bui lock, owner.
2

Great Bargains
FOR CASH OR PRODUCE
AT

CASH PRICES.

pETER T!.YLOl{ r espfctfully returns
thanks to his friends and the public generally for 1ho ,•ery liberal encouraa~ment.: he
has receivPd for the last eighteen ye~1rs. m,der·
the firm of PET£R TAYLOR & Co., aid begs to
tilate that he has dissolved pnrtnership; but is
nnw doing business under the same ruime, on
his own account.
P. T.-Having taken the whole of the ex-·
en,il'e stock to account, and l.indin~ an over-·
,tock of mnny kinds of goods on h~nd, is de•
termined lo reduce them by selling
At and undN· l\lonh·eal CoshF~milie~, and persons gel\erally, making
purch~sc~. may rely on QUvantages which have
11ever before bi>Pll 11Jfer~d them in this place,
ns Ihe large and "ell ussor1cd stock or Fancy
Gnods, ar11cles of fashionable vesture, &c.,
ar•' at prices un rquallf'd for chP11pness by any
est:ibli~hmen t Ill \\ e~tern Canada.
P. T. would r~sp~tfully call nrtention to his
hrga and clPgant assortmC'nt of Calicos, \\ hich,
with fancy art'clrs und 01her kinds of Dry
Goods. he now po-iti\'cly ofrn• below Cos/. ·
Amherstb~rg, 26 1h Mnrcl1 1819.
4w3

NOTICE

JSBHEREBY
_gi,Pn, by Antoine RPaumc
acksm1th, 111 Amherstburg, t!int he bas
l>ePn in the Blachmi1hing bu,ine~s for three
yenrs. ~r.d ho·s yet 10 hear the first complaint
about his work.
The subscriber will commence the wagon and cnrriuge making business
011 the ht of May.' l 49.
He will nlso keep·
nn lwnd any qnannty of ploughs which will be
,ifforded ns C'heup as thev can be had in De1rui,. Il.e plPdgcs him~eif to sell his wagons
all() carnages fit:e dollar8 clwnprr tha!l any
per~on 111 Amhers1burg. Ue has the hest wug.p,n n,~d cnrringe timber that can be had in this
,·o\·111re-.,nd the b?st. wngon nnd carriage
maker; and ns for pa1nt111g he will bind him<Plf _in h11:e lt dc,ne well nnd c/1eap. Ilorse•hoe111g- IVl!I hP done at the following rntes: viz,
nl'w shoe~. for cnsh, one dulhr-crf'dit ten
,hillings; olc:I, three shilling., cash, or four
shilling~ credit, the credit r,ot tn exceed on~
1 enr. The subscriber will ,r:irrnnt all work
lone in bi~ eshbll,hment, Wood. or any klnd
of produce taken in pavmc-nl tor work.
4•(
NTOJNE RE,\t_
n m.

a::::::

Decky "\Vilson's Cotntsbip.

For the " Amherelburg Courier."

«Oh, now, Becky, <lo tell us all about it?"
scs the galls.
Becky hadn't hecn married mor'n n month,
hadn't got over her bashfulness yet.
"Bllul what?" sea she.
«\\"hy, 'bout your courtship," ses the galls.
«Shaw,'' ses she, turning away her head and
blu~hin' dreadful; "you better tell your own
courlships yourselves, I reckon,''
«Yes, but none of us ever ha<l any bows,
Becky, an,l you's a married woman, Come,
now, <l,> tell us all nb,rnt ii. I do love to hear
ahoul courtin' ~o much,'' ses Betsy Bower~.
"Oh, yes, Becky, do 1cH us."
«Well," scd Beckr, af1er o great deal of blushin' and twisti11' about, "I'll tell you all how it was,
if that'll satisfy you."
"Well, now," ses the galls, all getting round
her so they could hear goo<l.
«Well," ses Becky, pulling an emphasis on
bout every other worJ, "John, be cum to ower
house to 8eo me;" she ses, tu~nin' away her
heaJ anti kind o' lookin' down sideways u:-ider
her arm. "Fool ! he u,•tter go to see hi~ self, l
reckon. Gracious knows, I didn't care nothin'
boot him."
«Well," ses the galls.
"Well, John, he 8CU he loved me. Fool!
lielter love his self, T reckon."
«Oh, that's so funny," se~ the galls-"go

The J1111e1: Rninbow.
Watchman, tell us of the night,
\Voit wo loog the tardy dawo ;
Tell us, tell us, yonder light
lfodcs it the approaching dawn 1
Travcler, see that guilded beam,
Higher, wider, broader swell,
Truth and Lo-ve united gleam,
Lo, 'tis Earth's enchanted spell,
Magnetic central power of God,
No Uzza's band may touch the helm,
Put ofi' thy eho•s 'tis holy ground,
Traveler, he doth all things well.
Link to link a unit whole,
Each kindred, partner, brother, JOllled,
Truth and Lo,-c: Lo, 'tis the goal.
The immorlal destiny of mind.
Watchm•n, dolli thie wondrous power,
Mid way poised, por1end the day 7
Travekr, yes i earth's darkest hour,
Densest mists, now break a1eay.
·watchman, tell us, tell us, whence
This all harmonious epell of mind 1
Traveler, God within us, hence
This bow of ptomise, lo, we find,
Great Lighl, Eternal Day Spring dune,
Traveler, truth ligh1s up <he w~y,

1

I

Confusion owns the power divine,

Dissolving chaos 1urns lo day.
Traveler, up, 'tis glorious mornj
Mountains and hills now melt awa}',
Old falsehood, reeltng from his throne,
Expires beneath the burnio~ ray.

Great centripedal moral orb,
All vile philistine armour there,
And vulgar weaponry of blood
Shall fuse and melt beneath thy power,
False supers1ition's ghostly shades,
Jn light to living beauty turn,
\Vhile earih's receding glory fade,,
Order still triumphs o'er the urn.
God-Savior-stooping from above
Cherubic powers exclaim 'tis done:
The pledge redeemed, great Bow of Love;
All nature shouts, ·'Thy Kingdom come I''
S.A. C.R.
For 1be " Amherstborg Courier. "

'Ibe l'tlodel Bean.
BY THE )IODEL BEAU HIMSELF,
The "l\I0<lel Beau" as a young man and not
on" old Bachelor" or morried man.
~'\s a character "cften heard of, hut seltlom
seen." He is not ~ handsome man, for in that
case he woul.J descend to be a model Lover a
person he does not admire. The" Model Beau"
is what is calleu a "good natured, clei:er fellow
and is amiable I<> all. He loves the "fair sex''
generally. 1wne particularly.. He hns no beau•
ideal of female beauty and v,rtue, and 1s never
in love, for his safetr t:onsists in numbers, and
therefore he is emphatically what is called a
"Ladie~ man. "
He is a very useful person at
balls, pa;1ies, dinners, suppers, &c. &c. &c., in
handing the ladies about, an<l giving them seals,
something to cat, and in dancing with all the ol<l
Di>1vagers and old maid~ that can dance, and
makes l11mself ~greeable by dancing with all the
" wall-flowe~~," anJ very 71oung ladies. He
carves well and gives the lauies indiscriminately the chnice "mor•eaus. Tet bits &c. of the
Turkey anti a very litile ham, Chicken, Salad,
&.c. He also drinks wine, with all those Indies,
tbat he thinks "oe2lf'rle!I" and that n.nhndy
else ever dreams of drinking wine with. He is
passionalely fon<l of his female cousins, married
and simple, and their children, when they have
any. He buys them "Jolly pops," doe nuts,
gingerlmrot!s, marbles, Jolls anti wax figures &c.
He does not even object lo carry the "baby "
about, and often rorks the cradle, an.J otherwise
nurses the children. He patronises in the most
condescending manner all of his newly marrie.J
cou,ins, dances at their we<ltling~, dines and
takes tea wi1h them and dose not refuse a bed
and hrenkfa~t, when asked by them to ac(·epl of
the same; if otherwise he goes home to his lone ·
ly and solitary "bachelor's hall" and dreams of
"l°'·e in a collage" anu various responsibilities.
He is not very rPgular in his habit~, he goes to
be.! early-in the morning-and gels up late,
he breakfasts in his louging,, and then sallies out
to "do the amiahle" for the rest of the day.
He is invited to all the gaitics of the season from
a "tea squall " to a Bachelor's Hall, and often
to "quilting bees,'' "lrni1ting matche~. 1• He
polkas, waltzes and dances \\'ell, and underslan,ls thoroughly the " Rall Room exercises,"
from the " enlre" to the exit. He walks from
church, theatre~, concerts, soiras, !)alls &c. &c.
&c., arm in arm with either wives, wiuows, or
maids as the circumstances may he, and wilh
equal pleasure in either case. Ho ri<les and
drives well, can row, walks a great deal, is ex.
ces~ively fond of music, sometimes plays the piano, gu1lar or flute and sings well, draws well, is
fond of caricalures, an,i is happy to oblige the
ladies in any of the above ac.complishments an.J
amusements, is riot fond of shoot;ng, and has not
patience to fish, except for and with ladies.He .Jelight~ in "pie· nics," boating parties and
in fact any arnusemenls where the ladies form
the more prominent and beautiful feature. He is
not iufa!lible, he has many weak points and is
guilty of many "picauillies," and has not a
few "amiahle weaknesses," he is fund of literature ant.I "Belles Lettres '' but hates "blue
stockings." He is witty an,l sometimes sarcastic, but never &o, except when provoked and
then generally in defence of the ladies, he is
$piritually inclined and is fond of champagne,
hock, claret. He is fond of smoking, but abominates chewing, dresses pla111ly but with good
taste, he always notices how ladies are dressed
and can tell in a moment any " re.vors '' or omis8ions on their parts in that respect. He has a
holy horror of "flatterers,'' an<l run-down-atthe-heel~ shoes, and hole-in-your-stockings characters. He is generous anJ liberal to the ladies,
nn<l is a soc:al fellow. He marries
•
•
• • • • • rather late in life an<l is a good
and .tenuer husband, ar.d a fond imlu lgent father,
he lives to a goocl "green old age" an<l when
dead is deeply and sincerely regretted by the ladies, whose Chan1pion he has always been :.nd
in whose service he has lived, anti woulJ have
died for, if any ocrasion had required it.
Sandwich, 30th i\larch.
Go,'.DE~ Ass.-The American papers,
which are richer than e\·er, si11ce the <liscovery
of California, give an nccount ofa t.lunkey e,caping laden with gol.J. Thi~ donkey, it woul<l
seem, is not the only one by thousands who has
gone wild, and allowed himself to be carded
away in this new pursuit. We wonJer how
many donkeys are at present running after the
fi~t one 7 If he gets safe out of it with all the
gold on his back, he is decidedly the cleverest
donkey there i~ in California.-Punch.
~HE

F84.1.6b

AN UNCALLF.D·FOR AMP:N.-Acorrespondr,nt
of the Methodist Protestant relates the following $!Ory, which is too good.to ho lo~t.:
.
A very sensitiv,i prPacher, Ill a certnm vrl·
Inge not oue hundred miles from Uallimore was
discoursing wi1h great wurmth on the u_ncertain1y or hutnnu life. T~ give wen1er eflcct to
his remarks after assuring l11s henrcrs thnt
they might die before an hour had elapsed, he
said. •· Ant.I 1, your speuker, rnny be dead
before another morning draws.''
"Amen !"was theaud,ble respon~cofapinus
nr,d mtH.:h loved brother of 1he co11gregn1ion.
The preacher was eviden1ly uisconc e rteJ for a
momenl. He thought the brother flllil misun·
derstood his me:rning. Pau,ing a while ne
rPpeatcd the cleclnrntion with still grnatCl' emph,isis-" Before another hour your speaker

may be in eternity."
"A~IEN ! ! "sboutPd the broiher before him.
It was loo much fur the scnsitivl! man; nn<l
slnmmering out a few arldi1ionnl remurks, he
sat dnwn before he hnd finished his discoursP,
"Brolher - - - , " snid the preacher next
day, to his kind-hearted rriend of the nmen
corner, " what did you mean Ly saying amen
to my remarks last night 1 Do you wisb I was
dead ?"'
'Not at all,' saiJ !he good brother. ' I thought
if ynu should die, you would go straight to i:lory,
and I mean1 amen to that.'

on."
"Shaw, ses Becky, "l won't tell no mnrt:>."
••Oh, yes, do-do, Becky 1" ses all of 'em.
«Well, then, John, he ax'u me, if I woulu i. ' 1
have him. Hem, fool! better have bis sell~ i
reckon."
••Then what did you say 1''
"Hem ! I never sed nothing. Gracious !mows,
he wasn't gwine to git nothing out of me."
••Oh, oh!" se .. all the galls-"do go on, Beeky.''
«Then, John, he ax'd mother, if !le moughtn't
have me. Fool! better have hi~self, I reckon."
'"'Well,'' ses the galls.
"Well, mother, she got kin<l o' flustricate.J,
an<l se<l ves. Fool! she better min<l her owu
business; [ reckon."
"And then what 1"
Then John, be ax'.J daddy if he rnoughtn't
have me; an<l Jadtly, be got kind o' fiustricated
too, and said yes too,"That's the sort of dad.Jys," ses the galls,
rubbin' their hand~.
"Then mammy, she went to town, and got a
white frock for me, and white gloves to put on
mv hands, for me lo be married to John. Hem,
! she beller be marJ'ie<l to him herself,
reckon."
" Well,'' ses the gnlls-"go on, B : cky."
"Shaw, now I aint a gwine to tell you no
more aliout it, so l. aint.''
•·011 yes, Becky, .Jo go on 1 Oh, do tell us all.
about the wedding, Becky 1-that's a gooJ soul!"
. l I nonsense. "
"Oh, hus I1, ga!s, bout sic
"0h, do, now-that's a gooJ soul."
"Well, b1meby, tlu: prt>acher-man, he cum
to ower house, a11J, a whole heap of people, tu
marry me. Fools! they great deal better staid
home, l reckon. Gracions knows, I didn't want
to see cru. .
.,
••Ne\'er mind, Becky-go on.
"Well, then, John, he cum to t~ke me up to
1
the preacher-man, for to be married. Fool , I
never did feel so 111ad-anJ then-oh shaw, galls,
I cau 't tell any 1uore."
"Oh, yes, go on, Becky."
"\,V ell, then the preacher-man, he ax:'d me,
if I would ha\'e J.Jhn lo he my lawful husbanu.
Hern, fool! better have him, his sell; I reckon.
Ano.I lhen-shaw, galls, I won't tell any more."
'-Oh, do, Becky. Now, your jest cumin' tu
the interesting part. Oh, do teU 'J~ :iie rest,
Becky!

REFLt;cTtoNs.--" What would my poor
,nother thi,dc if she knew [ were here~" said
one officer to another during the lerrihle chnrge
,t Wa1erlno.
·' Pooh man," said tha other.
· that's 110thi11g to the funk my tailor \~oul? l~P;
1.1 if he knew the chance he had for Ins bill.
A nersou who dined in company wilh Dr.
John ,'. rn, endeavoured to make his court to him
by bu.,hing immriderately at every .thing hP
snid. T ,, e Doctor bore 1 t for some mne with
philosophical indifference; but the impertinent
hn, ha, ha! becoming int,ileralile; "Pray sir,"
said the Duct< r, "what is 1be malter? [ hope
l have not said any thing that you can compre
bend."

_______ - - - -

S!XTH SERIES OF CURES BY

J. i!HVAIN & Co.,s

HYGEIAN MEDICINE,

Rose bank Nurscry, nc11r Amlterslburg,

OR 1

WORSDF.LL

T

0

S

VF:GET.l.BLE RESTORATIVE PILLS.

T

HESE PILLS are fully •·stub!i,Jml •• tlw best Family l\,l~dlc111e now in

the,

I

CHOICE
BUSINESS DIREC
RV,
~ _.._ -.::JI":I:' ':IC"..._~:JEC:~' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

hy the a1!ltoni~hing cures

H, C, GlJILLOT,

c. w.

DEALER JN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

llE Subscriber has for sale n most exten·
s1 ve a~sorrment of ull the choicest kinds

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, DRUGS, i\-1 EDIC!NES,
DYE-:::iTUFFS, W1NES, LrquoRs. SALT,
LEATUf;R, BooTs, SHOES, STATIONJ;RY, 01Ls, &c. &c.
.1',0, 1, CHEAPSIDE,
SANDWICH, C. W.

1IH·y have performed, under the bl,•ssing of an all-wise of F11u1T TREE$ consisting Jn part of the Joj.
Providence, who has lilletl 11,e earrh with Vege1ables lowing:
suitable to 1bc Cure of every Disease incidrnt to the · 166 vnri"lies of Apples al ls. 3d. each, or $1f>
IInman F'rame; and which, as Dr. Anderson says:to $.JO per 100.
has bern the rneans of se11ding thousauds ba("k to ~o·

131 varieties of Pea1s at 2s. 6d. each, or S40
per 100.
70 varit'lies of Penches at ls. 3d, each, or S15
to $20 ,er 100.

cie1ycured, who had given up ull hopes of being recovered."
J. Sw ilN & Co. having eo succcs,fully eslabliohed
their tepula<io:t as re/!Rrds these Pills, and hnving been

71 varieties of Plums at 2,. 6d. each, or $40

friends nnd the Public, that tl,ey have, afler long and
anxious researc•h, succeeded in preparing att exccllenl
Stomacbic, which they call, The

'.l'IIOMAS STEERS,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

1

solicit<"d to prt'pt1re other 1\J,,.dicint'~, bt~g to inform tbcir

IIYGEl,\N

-

No. 8 L1TTLtl S •r

oer 1OU.

JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL, C. E.
4S ;arieties of of Cherries at 2,. 6~. each, or
S 10 rer 100.
l\1R. ALBERT PRINCE,
10 vtuictics of Nectarines at h. lO!d. each.
.
.
~
. . . . . . . . - ~ ~ ::IE!:: I'S.
11
do
Apricots al 2s. 6d. each.

Bl'J'TEitS

And which they have full confidence in recommendina
in all cases of Oebili1y, wheiher arisina from Nervous
or other cau~es; in ussh=ring Oigestion; strPngthening
the Stomach and geru>r.\l Sy.s t,-.m; curing Cramp, Chol-

AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Quince al ls. lOd! ench.
Foreign Gropes at 2,. 6d. eacll
AT CoL. PRrNcE's OLD JJOUSE,
or 22-;. 6J. prr doz.
3 varieties of Native Grapes, at ls. lO!d Opposite the District Council Office,
SANDWICH.
each or 15s. per doz.
Together with ull the b,·st varieties of Goose·
1un. s. s. :.tIACDONELL,
berries, Currants. Rnspberries. Strawberries,
Almond~, C hestnuls, Filberts, Mulbe,,ries, &c BARRISTER, ATTO!tNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
at as low rates as thP.y can be procured anY,
AMHERSTBURG, W. D.
where.

5
25

er,1, &c., removi 11g tl1t• ob~trut'tions of the Urinary Pas~..ig,~s: proving" most ust-ful au .... ihury to the Pills, in

renovating the System, and purifying the vitul principle of lili<-Tm: BLOOD,
J. Swam & Co. can now supply any quanlily of their
already eclcbra1ed

Aguo Pills nntl Vcgclnble Ilmulcan :llixture,
Which has bern proved to be a safe and effectual rem·
edy for the worst cases of Fecer and Ag,u:.

do
do

•

Read the following Lotter from a highly respectable
Also n fine collection of Ornamental Trees
DA.DY & "\VOODS,
Member of the Society of Friends.
and Shrubs. R,lses, D thlias, Tulips, Hyacintlis
' BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS AND CONVEYANCERS,
Eramosa, 3d l\Iontl,, 1111, 1848.
Tree and Herbactous Preonies, &c., &c.
J. Swu,i & Co.-Resptcted Frienrls-fhving. some
New Disc rip• ive Pnced Catalogues will be
SANDWICH, W. D.
twelve mou1hs ago, been appoin,ed agenl for the sent lo all post paid a11rlican1s.
sale of your Pille, I deem it an act of duty to inform
'I'HOJIAS SALl'IIONI,
you of their success in this sec1ion of country. Not
The Trees will be pacl<ed when de~ired so
having iried them before my appointment as af!ent, I as lo c:irry s·,fely to any distance, 11 small ex.
DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
hesita1~d in recomml'nding th<·m, until I wn.s pointedly tra charge rnude for p~ckin~.
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
asked if I kn_e w where Jhey_could be olitameJ. The
Persons unacquaiuled with rruils would find
Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of Propers6n enqumng (h,s name 1s John Ga,an) haJ been 1 ·
· .
' ·
subject, for a considerable time, to a pain in his side, it. '? their ltllerest to leuve 1he s~lect1onof.vu.
duce and Wood.
accompanied by dizziness and headache. No1 knowin~ nel1es to the subscriber, who wt!] be pnrttcu March 1 0, 1849.
Amhcrslburg,
C.
W,
the proper11es of the Pill, I let him have two boxes on lar in sendina
the uest kind and trees of the
tl~e ")lo cure, no pay," systern. \Vhen next I saw larue:;t size 0
him, two or 1hree months nfter, he stated...._" I would

I

" ,d.

·

,

ALFRED K. DEWSON, lll, D.,

0011ake £50 for 1he good 1bose Pills have done me."Or Prs sent by :\-fail or left ut the stores o f
In consequence, however, of neglec:ing your plain di- I J. & J. Dougall, Windsor, Pf'ler Tavlor & Co
rect1ons, iu reforenrc lo olrl sta_nding.com~laints, here- Amherstbur·g, or A. Young, Jr. Esq., Por t
lapsed considerably. [ supplied h"!' with, (\VO more Sarnia, wilt meet wiih prompt attention to
boxes, wl1tch enllrely renova1ed l11m. 'I here was · h
. I
.
.
.'
another case in this neighborhood precisely similar.- 1 W um CU.ta agues will be sent lor dts1r1but1on
Several more cases have come under my observation, in
J A:\I ES DOU GALL.
which your Pills have been productive of great relief;
Rosebnnk, S·h March, 1819.
1-wS

SURGEON,

'5-c.'

A::\1tlERSTBURG, C. W.

~

ALLINSON'S

CuT IT SirnRT.-A cennin barber of our
~
,.dJil
(LATE CLARK'S)
town, having greal gift ofgub, U$ed t? amuse his
Cheap
Boot & Shoe Sto1·e
customers with his Jong yarns, while be went 1 should rather ~ay of dt>cided cure, Rnd tliat 111 cases of
SANDWJCH, C. W.
very great su!Terin~, One, an instance of in\'eterate
through hi, functions 011 1heir .heads a~d.fuces. Scurvy, in which two boxes proluced u comnlete cure. [
4
A T TA C H lll E N T.
)larch, 301h 1849.
Oue day an old co•lger came in , took his seat Another, of long-stan<ling Stomach Co'!'plainl,. in \Vestern District,~
virtue of two writ s
to wit.
f Alt h
t ·
ana ordered a shave and hair cut. The bar· wh,ch two boxes also e!Tecled a cure. A tlmd, of F,1,,
CHARLES BELL,
0
wl1ich the patient was not expected to live until re•.
.
ac men , lSSl1~ d
ber went to work and be"'an al the saine time in
Fa~hionable 'l'ailor,
lief could be ob<ained. Tn short, in no inst•nee, to my oul of the D1stnct Court of the ',Vestern D1s .
one of his Jong stories to the no liula di~sal!s · knowl<•dge, have your Pills, wh en properly aclminis- tricl, and to me directed, a~ninsl the Eslate
AMliERSTBURG, C. W.
I
fac~i,,n of the old gentleman, who becomrng 1r· 1ered, failed to produce effects salutary to the afllicted, real as well ns person,,!, of 0LrVER AULLE:-,nn
[J' The latest Fashtons always on hand.
rilated at th~ barber, saidand encouraging to yon.
uhscondi11rr 01· concen]Pd Debtor, at the suits o r
\V1L1.tA>I "\VETUERAr,D,
''
.J. J. RHODES,
"Cut it ,horl."
Thomas F. Park and Theodore Park, forth e
, Yes sir' said the barber cor.tinuing the yarn,
CARRIAGE
A.ND WAGON MAKER,
.
respccli
ve
sums
of
nineteen
pound$
one
shil
Fever a11d A;:-ue and Small Pox.
until th~ old aentleman again ordered-" cut
ling and one penny and fifteen pounds sevr·n .
WISDSOR, C. W .
Buffalo, 14th Feb., 1848.
l ·1
·
it shnrt !"
"
teen h lJ lings and mne pence, I have seize d
J\icssrs.
Swain
&
Co.-Gcntlemcn-[
have
great
d
I
I
E
" Yes sir" clipping away and gnbbing the pleasure in i11fo1ming vou of lhe speedy cui• I exp<- ur. !a ,en al the stnlP, real as well us PPT
JIE:VltY D. BRO\VNI"'S"G,
t
fasler. I
nenc,•d liy the use of your lJe1culean Mixlme anJ snnal of the s:iid Oliver Aullen, nnd unless th e
Sign
"Cut it short, cut it short, I say!" says the Agne Pills. I have been affi ct~d '".i1h Fever and Ar:;n,e said Oliver Aullen return within the juri~d1c Transparent Window Blind, Hou.se,
and
Ornamental
Painter,
old i;cnt.
most of the Sumrner, during which t,me I used Os~ood s tion of tlrn said Court, nnd put in bail to th e
and have also taken med1ctne prescnhed
I· l
C I
SANDWICH, C, W.
" Yes' sir," ~ays the barber going on with Cholagogue,
by three or four Phy, icians, allot which only seemed ac11011, ,\II 1111 11rPe a e :idar months or caus e
his srnry.
to weaken my eonstilution, and reduce me to • mere the same to be d1Rchargt>d, all the real an d
TIIO.JIAS SA LJIOi\'I,
.. wiii you cut it short bla~t you ?' 1 bawls skeleton. In _this .slate I was obliged 10 give up my personal estate or the -aid Oliver Au lien, ors 0
lrtps as Captarn ol a ve.ssel, and iema1n at home, where mu"h 1hereof ns may bp nece,s 1 ry, will be
FOllWARDING AND CO~IllIISS!O:S ~IERCHANT,
out the old gent in a rage.
.
heard of your l\Jedicme, and sent for you. Afler ta- I Id 1· bi r
h
b
fit
<l
·
, Can't sir,' says the barber, • for tf you look 1
king one box ofyonr Agne Pil ls, and two bo'l \es of the ' 'e . In : ,or t .e p·•.v.mer,t, ene , an salts
AMllERTSBURG, C. W.
in the glass you'll seo i've cut i_t all off!'
Mixture, 1 began 10 gain mi s1rength and Jl"sh, a ,din faction ol the said cbun.
Jaimary
1st, ld49.
And to bis hori·or on look111g rn the g lass the a short time I wns completely reetort·d to b,al1h. I
JOHN WADDELL,
Sheriff TV. D
old gentle,rian found the hair all cut from his would also add. that my family received very great benefit while laboring under the "ru ry alluyed," und RI
Offi
S .1 • b ~
'
• '
PJ.llLOBE'l'H DO.UETT SALTER
head I
some of !hem 1he Small Pox, from 1he use of your u ien S
ce, a11uw1c ,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
Hrgrian Restorative Pills: 1hey took !hem freely, on I
51b M:trch, 1849.
1-13
CONVERSATIONAL EPITAPH,-ln the Scottbh the first appearance of the disease. They c;i-ansed 1he
SANDWICH, C. W.
kirkyard you have the following dialogue:- system, and enabled them to g':'t ovn the di.-easP. muC!h
ACCOl\l
ODATION
better than other children in 1he neighborhood. The
RICHARD l'.-lRR.
" Wha lies here?
Doctor connected with the Board of H ealth .vns completely astonished, and said that lhourh they had the
"I, Johnny Dow,"
PRO\ l~CIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
Small Pox they were not stck, hence 1he1 did not re"Hoo! Johnny is that you!
CHATIIA211, C. W.
move tlwm Jo lhe Pest House: I 1herefore had the pl ea•
'
d
d
.,
" Aye, mon ! bul am ee noo'
sure of keeping them a1 home. Yours ~~llJ.clff~.\'.i:.
J,\JUES il[. CO"\VAN,
'' \\1.:,U, I r,c,vor .o-l :;g,.th:"6) 011J ~:~ .... t"vuL·=·""'
man, he seJ I must huve John to be my hus- NEW YORK AND CANJlDA WEST
ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
SYNOPSIS OF CURES
FARE REDUCED
Lake Boat Line,
band, when he wa~ sii,k and when he was well,
Lrn:cTEll DY
Solicitor, tnd ,1 astc,· E:draordinary in Chanc•r!f,
an,\ when he was better or worst>r, and rich anti
BETWEEN'
J. Swain f Go's Ilygeian Restorative Pills.
THROUGH WITIIOUT TRAlSSPO!tTATION.
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PGilLIC, &c.
poor, and love him, and stick to him, an.J mind

ro:,1

BY

I

'

I ·

"

him, aud, Lord only knows what a heap ol
things; and then he sed, people what he put tngether it was agin the Jaw for any body to take
apart; and so 1 was marr1eu, hard anu fast, the
J'ust thing I know'J, to Jnh11."
"Well, wllal then, Btcky '!" ses the galls, gettin' more and more 111lerested all the litne.
"Why,then, the preacher-man, he went home
and theu all the Idlers cum a pullin' auJ hallen '
me, and kissin' me, and squeezin' me, and sich
other carryin's c>r1 as they uid cut up. Fools!
they great deal belier ki:oseJ their own selves, J
reckon."
"Go on, Becky-tell us all about it" ses the
the galls.
••\Yell, then, after they all went away, John,
he-oh, shaw," ~ays ~he, ''l aint gwine 10 fell
you another won! more. When you git marrieJ
yourselves, you'll know all about i1, l reckon.''

.·

.

I

·rr·

I
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Lll'i"E OF B"TAGES.

!tUNN!lSG IN CONNECTl0"1 WITH THE

Runnin;:- Sures, Old Stand in;:-.

Canada Steamers on Lal,e Erie,

Mr. \Vm. Beggs, Ilarrowfield, cured by lhe u,e of three

TO DUNNVILLE, PORT DOVER, AND PORT
STANLEY, AND WITH THE
BRANTFOllD & BUFF.\LO LI~E:
UP GRAND RIVER, CAN.1DA WEST,

E. R.

l\"ES & Co., PnoPRIEToRs,
No. 7 Crn n ties Slip New York.
WILKES & Co., Aoi;NTS,
Bonded \Varehouse, Canada Dock Du!falo.
This line ha~ been formed to meet the increasing trnde bPtween New York and the
\V e~tcrn part of Canadl1, nnd will greally facilitate the transpor1nt1on of Good, and Produce.
U AgPnls in Buffalo will make enlrie., for
Bouded or Debenture Goods without delav ;
Lous Goods will be landed at the Po, ls on Lake
Erie, within 10 to 14 days from the time of
shipqienf at NPw York.
How TO MAKE A Boas& SuaE FooTEo.5
April 2d 1849.
A singular nccount of the manner of the oncients in breaking their horses, nnd rendering
Detroit Agricultural Wnrehouso & Seed Store.
them sure footed when galloping ove.- the mos1
SPRAGUE & CO.,
irregular and dangerous ground.!, is related b)
WHOLESALI!: AlS O RETAIL DEALERS JN
Vegetius. The Purthian hol'»' S were lighter
nud hardier th:.in tho se of the Cappadocians or AGRICULTURAL & rTORTICULTUllAL
l\lede,, un.J were the best war horses. A spot
11\IPLEi\lENTS,
of dry, level ground was selected on which Horse Powers, Smut and Threshing Machines,
various troughs or boxes :filled with chalk ot
Flowea·, and Garden Seeds,
clay, were p :aced at irregular distances n11d
Fruit and Ornamenlal Trees, Shrubbery,
with much irregularity of surface and of height.
Bulbous Rools, &<".
Here the hor:;es were lakeo for exercise. aud No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge str~et.
they had manr a stumble nod many n fall a,
DETROIT, lll!CH.
they galloped this strangely uneven course ;
O'.rThe highest market price pai<l for Grass
but they grndunlly learned to lift their feet and Clo,·er Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
higher and to bend their knees better, and to
Consignments of Butter, Lard and country
s1ep sometimes shorter and sometimes longer, produce promptly attended to.
as the ground requried, until they could curr>
N. B. Canada deniers supplied at manufac1heir riders with ease sarely o\er the most ir- turers prices. Please call.
regular and dangerous places. Then it was that
51[
Detroit. 3d April, 18,19.
the P,mhians could fully put into practice their
favorite manreuvre, and turn upon and destroy
THE DIVISION COUUTS
their unsuspecting foes. They were as formF the Western District, for lhe year 1849, are to be
idable in flight as in attnct, and would often
held al the following times and places:
turn on the back of the anim,11, and pour ou
1st Dfoision-Sandwidt,
their pursuers a cloud of arrows 1hnt at once
Thursday, 22d February, Friday, 17th .(\ugust.
changed the fortune of the day.-Eng. paper. i.\!onday, 2d April.
Wednesday, 31st October.
Fnday, 1st June.
Saturnay 1st December.
On Sunday :1 Indy callaJ to her little boy,
2d Divi.sion-Amherslln,,-g.
who wns shooting marbles on Lhe pavement, 10 Wednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
Saturday, 1st September.
come into the house. "Don't you know you Saturday, 17th March,
Saturdny, 3d November.
shouldn't be out there, my son? Go into the Tuesday, 8th May.
3d Dii>ision-l!Ie, sea.
back yar<l if you want to µlay marbles-it is
Sunday." " Welt, yes. But aint it Sunday Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 2-lrh July.
Sa1nrday, 24th March.
Frlday, 7th S,•ptcmb•r.
in lhe back yard, mother.
Tuesday, 15th May.
Saturdo.y, 10th November.
4th Dieision-Cliatha1n.
The Barhadoes Jl,lerc1try has the following:- Saturday, :ld February.
Wednesday, 1st August.
" Strive and ll1rive" is a prelty good maxim for Friday 13th April.
Tuesday, 'ld Oc1ober.
Tuesday, 1 tth December.
~business man-we have a better; Jone up, too, Saturday, 16th June.
51.h Dioision-Dawn JJJills.
m rhyme:
Thursday, 81h February. Tuesday, 7'.h August.
He that in this world would rise,
Thursday, 191h April.
Monday, Hlh Oc1ober.
Must take the papers and adve1·tize.
Friday, 22d June.
Monday, 17th Dccemuer.
6th Ditision-~arnia.
A cabinet-maker in Charleston S. C., adver- Monday, 12th Fe!irua1y. Friday, 10th August.
Thur•day, JI th Octob•r.
tises'' cradles and coffinsJ with all nece~eary in- Monday, 23d April.
Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday, 21st December.
termediate furniture.''
7tl, Dioisum-.llio,7,etJ,.
Tuesday, 6th February.
Saturday, 4th Au<>usl, ·
To BAn.-It is proposed to include mnrriages Monday, J G1h April,
Friduy 6th Octobe"r.
Friday, 14 ih Dec em her.
under the games of cl1Cmce made penal by the Tuesday, I 91h June.
A. CllEWE'l"T', .I. W. D.
Ohio gambling law.
Dntcd J.t Decemhn, 11"4>'!.

O

WINDSOR AND AlIHERSTBURG •

AdJoining the Dielrict Counci I Office, Sandwich.

"\\"LU. IIENXELL,
STAGF: will leave the General Stage Ollie e,
bOXl:'!.l.
\\ INO::sOr,, tocry afternoon (Sundays rxcepte d)
Snrnh Wril!'ht, Kitl•y ; her caee wa~ so bad, that her
NEW FERRY SALOON,
doctor snicl, tha< nothing but amputation of the arm <it 4 o'clock. Returning will leave A:\111 ERST BUR G
WINDSOR, C. W.
could ~ave he,r life; yet, wonderful to relate, eight EVF:R Y MOR:\'l.NG ( Sundays excepted) at S o'cloc k.
(D'Ti1is is sepa,ate lrom the Mail Line.
boxes cured her.
Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long afllic1ed with el·
The object the suhscribsr h,1s in starting this LI:', E
DR. R. H. ISO~~ephanta, is: her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round, is truly to ACCO:'<IMOD ,\ TE the people of Wind"" r,
&nd by the use of these Pills, aflcr all olher means Sandwich and Atnhers1burg, as well as the Traveln11.[
SURGEON IJENTIST.
bad failed, was reduced to 11:! inches, and is s1ill i,a. Pul>lic gent-rally. From the rapidly increasing bu ...~iregularly "i~il in this branch of ~u r
prorin!!,
ness or 1he Town of Amh ,•rstburi: and this part of Ihe
gery, the following places, nnd treat 1h 8
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of \Yestern District generally, the Subscriber is induced to
Scurvy altended w11h running sores on the Legs, by bdieve 1hut lhe above Line can be ouppor1ed. Shou Id di~eases or· the gums and teeth according I 0
slead il y nsing th e Pills for 1hree mon lhs.
he gain <he full support of <he citizens of the abo ve 1h-e best eslabli,hed au1horities. Ile trusts h IS
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confine<] lu 11,e house for named Towns, he plc·dges himself to keep the Line, tp success may depend upon the practical exp efi1·e montl,s, by inve1erate Running Sores in both bo1h Winter and Sun1111er.
rience he has had, an<l wi,hes h ,s work to bc
Legs, wus entirrly cured in six weeks, so os to go to
This, toge1her "itl, the MAIL L[NE leaving the
his work.
oppos\1e end of the Koutc at the same time, fonn• a the evidence or h1, &kill.
George Orinkard, cured of Scorbutic Ilumor in lhe MORNING AND EVE.\'I'IG J,L\EBOTII WAYS. r G,,dn1ch, Port Sarn1a, Sandwich,
Aml1er,t•
'
Thighs and Legs, was entirely reslored to health by
lD'This i• 1rnly a pleasent Rou1e Winlor and Sum- burg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lon·
the use of Jbese l'i lls.
nwr, Good Teams, covered Carriages and Coaches.- -don
by day-light I
R.e,.r,etences,- D _r. C orn1s1,
· I p
S
·
D
Hyspep~iu ~uld Stomach Complaints. Throu~h
l!J"ThisLrneconneclswiththe.MAlLLINE:(three
ort arnm;
r.
1
l\largarel "\Vilson, Drummond, cnred of a Stomach days in a week) ruuning from Amltersthurg to St. Donnell\', Sandwich: Dr, Reynolds, Amherst,
Complaint of 17 years standing, by tbe use of five 1'lw,nasround 1heLake Shore. Seats may be taken at burg. March 101h, 1849.
l
boxf's ot the VPgt:>table Re:-.1ora 1ive Pills.
1he Jollowing plsces·
James Leach, Kings<on, was Jroubled wi1h Dyspepsia C.ANAD\ STAOI!! Oi,·F1cB,
De-tro1t.
B LACKSilll T .HI~G.
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Gi:NEI'\ :\L STAGE 0FFicv., Wind~or Castle, \Vindsor.
BEN[TO respectfully informs his
Francis Daniels: his daughter was cured of violent S·rrn>:OFF1n:, British N.American Hot•!, Amherstburg
Spasmodi c A!Tecl1on of the Bowels, which brought
• friends and the public, thnt ha\'ing had
lD'Fare from "\Vindsor to Amhersrburg, and ~ice
on Convul~i,,u•, l,y taking one box of these Pills.
eighteen years practice in some of the best estersu., 50 cents.
Abraham VanBlaricum stat•s, that a woman residing
G. BRUCE CARTER, Proprietor.
tal>lishrnenls in the United Slntes and Canada
w ll h him wa, cured d n Stomach Complaint of J 3
that he will. be able .to accommodate the peop);
years slanding, by using the Pills for two months.
Al:so her mother, 70 year~ of agt", was cured of the
UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
w 1th any krnd of u Job In the Blacksmith line,
eame complaint. Likt>wi~e his own mother he a<l<ls,
frnm ·• a needle to an anchor."
Garriarre.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable
lNcoRPOR .\TED M.,RCH 28, 1848,
Springs nnd iron axles made lo order nnd f~rRestorative l'il!s,
Iii accordanct witfi the Act of t/16 Pro~incial
sale. \Vagons and Buggys for snle-p'tices to
'.l'APl:l "\VOR.JI,
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.
suit !he limes. Wood and Pr.)duce tal,.en fo.A. Oliver, Esq., one of her I\1ajesty's Justices of the
pay. Try him and you will he satisfied.
Peact'! write:-s, for twe-lvt~ years my wife was a.filict~
SHARES £100 EACH.
mar21 3tf
ed wi;h Sickness of <he Stomach and Y01ni1ing, and
by 1he use of your Pills passed 1000 joints of 'rnpe Monthly Subscrip1ions, 10s, per shi.re; Entrance Fee,
5s. per Share; TransJ,r Fee, 2s. 6d.
Worm, measuring 83 feet. My yo1rngcH child also
THE
per Share.
passed three \Vorms, each nine inchr-s Ion~.
Thnmas Fox, C!a, kc, by the use oi these l',lls passed
Hon. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
a 'fape Wurm 25 leel long.
W, ANTltOBUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice President.
John i:lmlth, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
DIRECTOllS:
passt.:d a tape worm, and was cured.
HO WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISE&.
GEORGE W. ALI.AN, Esq.
GOG'r.
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
Is Published every Saturday, by
Arclubald Connell, llicl1mon,j 1 cured with 1 box.
JOHN CAJ\H,RON, Es,1.
,TAMES A. REEVES
C.
S.
GZOWSKI,
Esq.
J<'ITS & "\VOllJJS.
GEORGE II EltRICK, :11.D.
PRINTER
AND PROPRIETOR.
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighhor bad been
ALEXAXVF:R l\lURHAY, Esq.
many years subject to Fita, took !he Pills and parted
OFFICE
ON
DALHOUSIE
STREET, OPPOSITE THK
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
wi:h a great number of Worms, the fi<s left htm.
Ma. E. S!IORT1S, Secretary 4' 'i'reaS1tr1tT.
Dll!T[SH NORTH Al\IERlCAN HOTEL.

A

lVILL

L

A~lHERSTBURG OOURIER,

Inflammation, Pleu1·i~y, &c.,
\V. II. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the

Solicito,·s-M,:;sRs. CAMF.UoN, BnocK & ROBJNSO~.

Bowt'is.
Mr. E. Dicb,ns0n, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Infla111matiot1 of the Lungs, cured by I box.
l\-Ir. G. Bdruhardt, Tyandenaga, was attucked with violent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night a:,d morning,

Ban.kers-Tot!ONTO
B.-", :\I. D.

117' These medicine• are prepared only hy J. SwAur
&. Co., G5 Younge Srr~et, Toronto, Canada, and Duff·
alo, N. Y., and .,old by them at1d •heir numerous Agents
throughou: Canada and the Uni1cd S1ntes.
The following are the ngents for the \Vrstern Dis,
lriet :-P.ltlR &. Co., Amherstbnrg; II t'. Gcn.1.u-..,
S,rndwich; J. R. PAUK, Colchester; Jou, .'\JcCna,
Wind•or; Fo,: & Co., Oo~field; T,. R. W100,, Mor,

TnE

TERMS.

Co.MMKRCIAL

OJ!i.cs-ALB.I.NY Cu.rnn:i:ns.

a1ul A~ue.

E. T. Martyn, Bay ham : two cases in his own family
cured hy the Restorative Pills.
S. Austen, Dorchester, cured h)'. the use of two boxes
oftlte Vegl'tabl• lles1or•l1~e Pills.
iv. B. Cawthorne Bowmanv1lle, cured of Lake Fever
1,y inking one hox of 1h•se Pille.
Georue Good, ']'oronto, Dumb Agne and Fever, Wlth
sev'°;.rc Bowel Co'."plaint~ cured by one box. .
. Cases ofC),res nn~ht be inserl~J to an almosl indefi·
,,ueextent,didepaceallow;bu11ftheseare11otenough
l
nvince the most incredulous Jct 1hem try for thems~l~~s, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.

oi,·

/nsprlur.1-l\11<.Jo,u>u D1xoN & Mn.JAMES T1t01TER,

for a week, entirely c1Jre-d him.
J•'cl'Cl'

BRA.NCH

I

Reference ie directed to the 3rd and 27th rules-by
the former it will be seen, !hat the society ollows inlerest lo nccumul•te to the credit of shnreholdero who de.
sire to pay ,n advance-by 1hc laltei, that Joans can be
gran1ed in any part of Upper Canada.
Fur1her informntion may be oblnined <>n application
to S.S. M,cno,n.LL, Esq., Bdrrister, Arnherstburg.

IFOR SALE,.l<'a1·m
foa· llilale,
a Farm containina 100 Acres,

lVhen sent by n,~il, or called for at the office, t~n
s~nlhngs per annum m advance, or twelve, shillings an(\
s,xpence al the end of 1be year; if delivered by the Car.
ri~r,.twelve shillings and eixpence in advance, or fifleen
slnlltngs at the·end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord Wood, taken in exchange for the paper, at the market price.
Ndo pap_erdiscontinued 11n'.il all arrearaaesare paid up.
A verltscments upon wh,ch the rwmber of ins~rtion,
are not. marked will be inserted Qntilforbid and charged
accord1ogly.

-------------------

b'
L
N
,
I
'I';
h'
f
·
erng
ot
O, 1 111 lie
own, 1p o
I\Iniilstonr, wi1 h 30 AcrE's of improvement~. o
good lJouse, Barn nnd out-buildings thereon,
together with a ynun~ thrifty Orcha1 d and nn
excellent Spring of \Vntcr. Deed nnd po~session can be given immediately. For further
particulars apply to the 8Ubscribn.
G. GOODWIN.
Township of .Maidstone,
6th ;\Tarrh, 1~19.
lw4

RATES

or

AJ:>VERTISINQ.

For 6 lines snd under, ls! insertion•.. , , , ,£0 2 6
For each subseq\leot insertion,. . . . . . • • • o o 7i
From 6 to 10 lines, l st inser1iou •... , • • • o 3 4
For each !Ubsequent in-s~rtiou. . . . . • • • . • o o 10
For mor.e than ten lines, for the first insertion four
pence
.
.per ltne, and a penny per line for each ••ubsequent
111sertton.

Pha111~hlels, Hat\{] Billa, Circulars, Cbeclte, Bwsine 83
Cards,. ~tll heads, Catalogues, .Notes, Show Bills for
~xl11b1t10ns and Public Me~tings, with all other d~ser,puons of Job ":or.k, printr,1 m good qtvle 1 expt.!it' 1 J •
snd tit low pnrr•.
·
l<>l ~),

I

•

'

AND

DEVOTED TO NEWS,

ADVERT!
----

AMHERSTBURG, (CANADA WEST,) SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1849,
REPORT OF TnE DISTRICT SUPERlNTENDANTOF 001\1·
Although much remains to be <lone yel, I tru,l I can witli reason
MON SCIIOOLS FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT.
congratulate the District upon a slightly increasir,g interest in school
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~IR. S. S. JIACDO.NELL,
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THOllAS SALl'tfOXI,
DEALEll IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
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.A mhersiburg, C. TV.

A..LFRED K. DE\VSON, M. D,,

4·c.,

S UR G E O N,

A:\lliERSTBURG, C. W.

R. T. REYNOLDS, 111. D.,
SURGEON,

g-c.,

AMHERSTBURG, C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
Fashionable Tailor,
AMrlERSTBURG, C. W.
11:r The latest Fasl11ons always on hand.

,J. J. RHODES,
CARR[AGE A

D WAGON MAKER,

WINDSOR, C. W.

HENRY B. BRO\VNING,
Transparent Window Blind, House, Sign
and Ornamental Painter,
SANDWICH, C. W.

THOJL1S SA..LJIOXI,
FORWARDING AND CO~lM!SSlON MERCHANT,
AMIIERTSBURG, C. W.

January 1st, lo49.
PHILOBETH DO .H ETT SALTER,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
SANDWICH, C. W.

RICHARD PARR.
PROvINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
CHATHAM, C. W.

Will. HENNELL,

NEW FERRY SALOON,
WINDSOR, C. W.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
BY

THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
SANDWICH.

DR. R.H. ISO~~.

affnirn, in some measure shown by the parents themselves, and above
all, by them in the:r ea pacity as Trustees. Tfie extent of my official correspon,l~{lce and the promptness with which the reports for 1818 have

To the W :irJen anti Councillors of the l\lunici pal Council of the
estern District, in Council assembled:

,v

GENTLEl>[EN: I have the honor to submit to you my report as Dis- been filed generally, would seem to indicate this circumstanc.e. Some
trict Superintendant of Common School~, anti as I am a\\'are the sub- of the Trnstees, in adJition tt1 their well filled reports, have fav0t·e,l me
ject of education has been allowed more than ordinary consideration by with some very useful remarks, to a greater extent than I have before
the Council of this District, it has induced me to hope that the follow- received. Of late years even the parents almost lacked :he will to pay
ing remarks may not be deemed unworthy your attention.
nny attention to the schools, anti the whole duty of the Trustees has,
The acts of Parliament under which the Common School Education heretofore been perrormed, in many casPs, by merely signing the orders
of the Upper Province has been considered, have altered, ot· at least in favor of teacherE, and report to the Superinten<lant; and I ilincerely
become mo<lilicu, so frequently during the last few yrars, that we have hope that years to come w II w1 ncss nn improvement progressing in a
scarcely hail an opportunity of giving any new system a trial before greater ratio, as it is only t,:c w.1nt of a greater interest in its opera lion
some alteration has taken place; and although we cannot doubt that that is likely to clog the working of any Eystem of public instruction.
the intention of the Legislature, by each succee<liog change, was to afA mi~conception of that part of the School Act, by which it jg neresforJ funhcr a<l1•antagcs, still we can scarcely call the present school sary that a i1chool should have been kept open for six months the year
act a popular measure in the 'Western District, and almost all classes previous, to entitle its Section to an apportionment from the school
are anxious for its alteration; but on the other hand, the prejudices of fund in the following year, appears to have arisen, anti many parties
I
those on whom a proposed henefit is to act, often prevent them from have been disajlpointed, who, during the last year, having engaged
viewing its advantages impartially; and the error may consist in 011r- j teachers, expecling to be assisted from the school fund, found themselves being more willing to prefer an immediate demonstration to the selves in error in this respect. I have endeavored, by an estensive corprolmbility of increased accomplishments hereafter.
I re~pondence with the Chief Saperintendant, to palliate such disap;1ointOne of the most important offices under the present Act (and which ments as may have occurred, by soliciting his leave to disburse a porI conceive would be under any other,) connected with schools, is that I tion of the surplus fund for the assistance of parties in these cases; and
of Truslees, ,vhich, from its nature, and as an appoinlment made hy which he is authorized to perm ii by the 13th section of the present Act.
the parents themselve~, does not generally :ncet with the attention whkh , I did not act thus without being able, confidently, to recommend these
it deserves.
j cases fur his consideration ; anti I am happy to say, that hi:s favorable
It often happens in a School Section, that these appointments are I reply has been the means of assisting ju,liciously many enterprising
made by a very small proportion of the inhabitants, who, being inter· School Sections, but whose funds were too limiteil to dispense with this
ested, attend the annual school meeting for the purpose; and the un- assistance, from which, by law, they were otherwise debarreu.
fortunate incumbents of these situations, have frequently to <lea! with
The qualifications of teacher1 1 for reasons abo~·e adverte<l to, cannot
the prejudices of those w_ho do not feel even s'.1flicient i_nterest in the I ~e considereu as ranking verr high in 1h1s Di8trict. As a ~enernl rule,
affairs of the School Section, to attend the meeting at which the Trns- rn an old and wealthy settlemenr, the larger the rcmuneratton pa1J, the
tees are appointeJ, am! the former are generally most ready to blame better the quali ficalions of the teachers arc. The reverse is more often
any ill-success which may attenrl the schools.
the case in new Sections, where fooil for the body frequently urges conI oll'er these re:narks because I am convinced that much of the blame siderations snperio~ to food for the mint!, and it is the last named Secwhich attends the working of the present school system, arises, in a lions that I shoulJ rejoice to see more liberally assisted from the school
great measure, from the apathy of those on whom it is intended to act; funu; particularly, if by such assistance a school could be continually
nnd we shoul,I not be too ansious for an alteration before we have well maintained, as the children wonlJ tl,ereby deril'e greater advantages
considered whether the present system has had a fair trial, in the first from being kepi constantly at sc:1001, and the doubtful !:>enefit of only
place; and in the second, in what manner it could be modified or attending ~ix months in a year would be vastly improved by these
changed for the better.
means. The Chief Superintendant is, I believe, most anxious to give
In comparing the operation of the present Act, wilh that of the last, his sanction, in all cases of this nature, to which assistance from the surwe must not overlook the fact, that by the late Act, it was only neces- plus fond can be given, where these poor Sections otherwise had no
sary that a school should be kept open for three months in a year to right to expect it, and where it cnn be done without injustice to other
entitle the soprorters of it to their share of the aggregate Fund; while, I parties; and it has been suggested to me as an improvement, that nf
by the present Act, six months are now necessary fo1· this purpose; and allowing the school fund to he distributed in such a manner that the
although !he latter compared witl1 the former requirement seems to im- poorer School Sections could be more beneliteJ, but lhis courrn would
['Me a 1110~0 compulsory obligation, yet we cannot doubt the advantage
be attended 1Yith much trouble, and it is not apparent to me by what
of the last named arrangement when we discover that the average nnm- means this 01>,n\Jut,on colll.'1 ..~ ,.,,·,.ru~tmily ncco~plished, although if
ber of months, during which schools are kept open, in this District at properly done, I believe the public School fund would confer a i;n::.it- ·
least, is much increased. This also makes it incumbent on the people er amount of benefit ;-it would con,luce to the harmony of the interthemselves to do something townrils the support of a school, instend of nal arrangernenld of School Sections whose barthens would be thus di!rusting, as heretofore, almcst entirely, to the liberality of the Legisla- minishcd, ami I should hope it would tend to raise the qualifications o
ture; anJ this compulsory system, I humbly conceive, would be bc!ler Teachers, by placing the employers in a better position to command the
if introduced into the olher provisions of the Act, because we could rea- services of the most competent.
sonably expect it to be attended witl1 like advantage to the interests of I
We may derive some encouragement from the fact that while so
the School Section; anti in no particular am I aware that the Act could I much remains to be <lone in this District, yet considering the difference
be more beneficially altered, than in throwing greater power into the of circumstances we may hope, that we are quite as much in advance
hands of the Trustees lo proviue for the teachers' salary, and in raising as others in th is Province, and I am induced to draw •ny opinion from
other rates which the interests of the School Section may require.
letters receiveu by me from various parts of the Province, some of them
·we may have disadvantages, howeve1·, in this District, under which written by comparatiye]y intelligent Teachers who having heard that a
older settlements do not labour: the few inhabitant~ who, it frequently larger fic!J was open for their exertions and that better remuneration
happen~, are scattered ove1· a large and wilt! School Scct;on, find it very cot1ld be obtained, have soliciteil me to recommend them to Schools in
inconvenient for some of them, on accol!nt of the dist~nce, to send this District, and they mention that they would be willing to take salatheir children to school; and those most remote naturally become the ries very little above our usual average- The same inference is to be
most clamorous for a divisinn of the School Section. It is natural for drawn from this that Teachers are not generally too well paiu, but on
all parents to wish to be in the immediate vicinily of a school, but they the other hand as far as the inhabitants of this District are concerned,
little consider that hy these means they arc injuring their own interests I we suffer no disgrace by comparison with the rest.
hy diminishing, not only the amount of assistance from the school fund,
After the last Ot:toher Ses~ion of this Council upon being notified by
but also the chances of a school being kept open for a greater number the District Clerk that the Council hail authorized me to send to Monof months out of the twelve. I would respectfully recommend to this treal fu~ the Provincial Debentnres in which the Legislarure appointCouncil, to consider very carefully the circumstances connected with ment to Common Schools for 1848 was payable, I accordingly applied
any proposed division, as I have fount! the following to be rules almost for and received from the Receiver Genernl the sum of £938 I5s., in
general in !heir application: that a large School Section has, before its that currency, and as near as I coulJ po~sibly arrange it, I paid out the
division, been enableJ to support a competent teacher, and that a fair firs! money of the School fund to Teachers with the same.
remuneration to him, on account of its extent, was less burthensome on
The Collectors of the different Town8hips have, with a fow excepthe inhabitants-that the same Section, when divided, has had an in- tions matle their returns to me of the School Rates for l84S, and from
ferior teacher employed in each portion, for a less time <luring the year; their payments being m~<le at comparatively so early a pericd, I have
and that some Sections heretofore scparato, have been united, to the great reason to hope that the business of the present year in this respect
afler satisfaction of a majority of the inhab1lant~.
will be m~ch _expeuited to the ad.vantage of all parties concerned.
It is a subject of regret, when we cor.sider the urgent nece~sity which
All which 1s respectfully submitted, and I have the honour to be,
·
·in tn1s
, · D'1stnr.t
· ,or
r t h e1r
· services,
·
II
l\Ir. \Varden
and Gentlemen,
exists
tIiat teac I1ers, ·1n genera,I s11ou,
y
.,·
bi
our very o 11eu1en 11rnm e servant,
be so badly paid; the object of tl1e employers seeming to be th~t of
GEORGE DUCK, Junr.
engaging them at the slightest possible advance beyond the a11portionDistr;ct Superintendant.
ment from tlJU si;l,11ul funtl to tho So<'tion. I do not here refer to tho,e
EJucatioo 0>',ice,
who are employed by the Trnsters of a poor School Section, because Chatham, 6th Feuruary, 1849.
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AMOUNT OF_'_S_T_F._A_M_s_o_A_T_E_x_FL_o_s_l_o_N_s_.____
A_S_u_s~---T-J_T_V_T_g Pnoro-

Sl'!ction for the public allowance; but I allude lo tl1ose teachers, exampies o:- whom I will venture to say, have como under the notice of
every person present, being young men of ability, who have started
with an intention of teaching others, anti, at the same time, of improving
themselves, and who, in umlcrlaking a task which the majority of our

SED.-According 10 the r~port made ry Mr. Burke, coinrnis:;ioner or
patents, to 1hc Senate, the whole nurnberofsteumboat explosions have
been thirty-three. Two thousand six hund1·ed and sixty-three li,cs
have been lost thereby; three millior1,, ninety-niue lhousaod, three
hundrrd nr.d sixty-six dulla1·s have been dPstroyed in property, and
two thousand and ninety-seven persons wounded.
The great danger arising from explosions of steam boilers, as well
a3 the cost of running them, has inducetl many to endeavor to find
some agent that woult! do as much with less coil nnd dat,ger. l\1any inventions have been made, tried, and laid a,illc. Recently a new
one has bce:n put in operation by M. Tremblay, in France, called
the combi,ied vapor engine. Ile uses a little steam to vaf orize chlorof11rm, which, after perlorming its duty, is conducted to a chambn
and condensed, to be again vnpurized, nnd thus go the rounds. This
vapor is said lo be one and one l>alf stronger than steam, and that
there is a savir,g of fifty per cent. of working it ovet· what a steamer
costs. The vnpor, he sa,·~,
is incombu,tihle, and iocxploduhle. It is
,
nlso stated thnt one of his engines, of thirty-five horse power, has
been nt work at n glass factory, in Lyons, for more than twelve
m')nths nnd that he ii. now exii1bi1ing- a ten hor~o power engine in
Lonci,,n. If such are the fncts, the Yankees had better be lool,ina
0
into the ba~iness.-lllui11e Farmer.

they can be eng~ge<l so very cheaply, and will lead; six monlhs in

follow-men <li~like, find that they are not sufficiently encouragcu in their
honorable ambition, anti either leave this employment Ji~p!ease<l with
their a!!empt, or continue it depressed in their hopes, and under the
impression that their own youthful energy might have been more prolitably employed; and I suggest for your consitleratior., that a he!ler
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Sandwich,

remuneration to nil teachers would, in the lnnguagc of the instructions
from the late Governor General Lord Cathcart to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson,

"tend more to elerntc the cltarncter of bot/1 tlw teachers and tlie

iber beg.' 10 inferm his friends
and t
l . gen a
hnthe h'.ls rent· sclw!Jls;" besides, a good teacher is so valuable l() the community, that
· .,
· h J
ed that larg
oase ftpposire 1\1 r. I. S. Pax• every inuuccment lo remarn s oul he o{forcd hy his employe 1·s ,· a nil
Ion's slore, whjc
~ hRs fitted up s a Hotel.
I have frequently had occason to regrN that a tnfling idea of economy
Travelers and other. will find Lb
est accomhas occurred to deprive a school of a competent instrnctor, and inmodutions ot this Hon~e. Ta e ~upplicd at
calculable <lnmngc has been inflicted on the youth by this ill-advised
all times wi\h tb& ti6II tlie ~rl rltet a ffo nls.
parsimony of the parents.
JOMA HILL.
ich, April 12, 1849.
6tf
The advantages now oll'.:reil by the Norm~! School, anil the contli-

p

OPULAT10:;- OF CANTON.-Doctor Ball has recently sent to thi~
t:ons upon which young men inten,ling to become teacher~, can be cu- country cerluin stalistics, copied (a.s he is told) from docttment~.ucated, arc so wry hcneficiol, that I trust, in a very short time. the Prom these it appears thnt the p'>pulation of "the old uity," is 1!17.,
engnge~en_tofo tc~ch~r \~ill be ndt!itionnllyr<'commcmlcd hy a co;ml? 200; of"thenewcity," (between the old and newcitywrLII~,) 238,of tuituin_ ,11 such rnst1tut1ons, nnd the a,lvantage of' being tnu~ht from 200; outside the city wnlls, on shore, 161.800; wutcr populatiou
the eiqiencncc of th~ greatest fr!endij to 1 and the most profound pro- nurlh side of the ri1•cr, 114,GOO; "Oler population south side df the
professors of c,lucaho11 as a sc1encr, must be the means of making river, 78,600; tolnl, i23.400. On the opposite ~ide of the river, the
t~e proro~cd teacher more ellicient when it becomes his busine,s to in- population is 120,400. If tlie soldiers, mc1chrir1111, and visitors be
1
• ruct O hem,
1 utl<lcd, il is suppo~ed thnt t 1c whole will amount to alout 1,000,000.

NO. 7.

'.l'be Heh- of .Linn.

But 1he Heiro!' Linn w:is n1,t to die so.The board in which the hoo.- was driven, gave
away with his weight, and he fell to the fluor
with a shower of gold coin rattling about hi~
There is a beautiful Scolch ballad by this ears
I will iiot say that he felt no pain in his
title that I never saw but once in my life-but neck the next dny, but at the moment he cer•
it made a verr strong impression 011 me. As tainly felt nonP. Joy rushed into his heart like
the ballad is no! to be roaud, I will endeavour a torrent at seeing hims<'lf rl'scued from begto tell the story in plain pro~e.
gary. The ~pace between the ceiling and the
The Ltlir<l of Lino, in Galloway, was one of roof co111aining 011 ennrmous treasure. On the
the richest landed proprietors in Scotland.- upper side of the board from which he hnd
Besides his lnnds nnd dwellings, he had flocks thought 10 hang himself, was fastened a letter
and herds and a good store of gold. Moreover addressed to himself. He hastily tore it open,
he wos a man of frugal and parsimnnious dis- and read as follows:
position, su thn.t the gentlemen of G dwny a•
"My Dear Son :-I know your chnracter,
voided his co,nnany, and the whole country and that no expostulation or adl'ice can turn
cried sha1ne on h1,n. Nevertheless, his riches
r
I
yoa rom t 1e despern.tP ' ~rse vou are pnrsugrew and increased to a mighty sum, and there ing. Nothing but rrusery sharpe,· ihan dealh
was no telling what heaps of treasures he had can cure you. If, therefore, your misfortunes
snugly concealed.
and suffering sh0uld be so grievous tf>at you
The Heir of Linn did not marry till late in prefer death to enduring them, I have eome
life, and his wife died wi1hin a year after their hope that you will 1101 ra-hly encounter them
marri.ige. Though naturnlly of a r.oble and again. Yoo ha,·e made the !rial-take my
generous temper, he was wild, reckless, and gold, redeem your land, and become a wiser
extravagant. Seeing and hearing his father and better man.,,
nd1~uled every day, ,·or his miserly temper and
The Heir of Linn did not lca,·e the srot withh~b1ts, he resolved at all events _not to be like out pulling up a pr 3 yer 10 hPaven for the soot
him, and spent aH he could lay h1_s han?s up_on of that parent, whose admirable wisdom had
among 101"'. and d1_ss_olute compamon~, rn dnn- discovered a means of rnising him from begga•
1
kmg and riotous living. So true 1s ll that o~e ry and despair to affluence, and of weanrng
ex1reme often produces another. lt wus in him from tl,e follies and vices which has dis•
vain that his father rnmonstrated with him, he graced his character. To evince his gratitude,
only grew worse and worsens he grew older he resolved to amend his life from that day
and older.
forward and become all a father's heart could
At lust the Laird of Linn lay on his death- wish. '
bed. He had outli1•ed a!l ltis near relations,
But first he thouaht he would make one
and he had no friends, so that he was in a more trial of his lals~ friends on whom he hnd
manner obli~ed to leave
his substance to hi_s wasted his time, his ~ubslance, and his characson, _and be~1des, ne~t to h,s ~old, he loved his ter. He therefore kept his newly discovered
prctl1gal heir. Previous lo J.1s death, h called wealth a secret till he heard that John of the
L~e Heir of Linn to his bedside, and spoke to Scales intended to given great eutertai1,mf'nt,
him thus:
.
.
and that all the lords nud ladies of Galway
"My son, when my lips nre cold rn death would be there,
and my tongue 5ilent in the grave, I know how
When the Heir of Linn entered his father's
it will be with you. Yoo will spend all the hall, it was crowded with rich!y dressed gensubstance of your a~ce~tors, ~nd nil the gold I tlemen; bat he wus in beggar's rngs. He np·
have go! together, 111 d1ss1pat1on. and ext,.a1·a- pealed to the charity of the company, saving
~nnce. Never1heless, 1 do not wish my son to that he was sl:,rvinp;. To one he said-" You
ltv~ a beggar.
Ther~fore g1_ve heed. to my huve feasted on my board a thou~and tirne,dyrng command, ~nd 1f you dtsregard Jt, may will you now deny me the crumbs that fall
a father's curse cling to yon.. Y~u kno~v the from your own?" To another-" I gave you
upper chamber uf my ~ouse 111 K1pple1rrngar. a fair steed nnd trappings;'' to the third-'' l
~t 1s now locked up, and I have thrown the key Jent vou a thou,nd pounds, and never a,ked you
111 tha sea.
When you have los~ bolh gold ·~~d to re.pay me;" and so on to nll the rest of the
land-when yGu have not a friend that will company. But, instead of remembering his
lend yon a 11awbee, and when you are nctaally favors, they reviled him, and c 11 Jled him spend•
suffenng for a crust to appease your hunge_r, thrift, beggar, and all manner of vile names.break the door open, and you will find certam Some said it was a shame that such a wretched
rdicf; but if you open the room befor~ that object should he suffered to come amongst them;
tnne~,1 say ngurn may a father's curse clrng to and one, to whom, more than all the rest, his
) ou..
purse had alwnys been open, called on the ser•
,v,th these words the old man fell back on rnnts to thrust him oat of doors.
his ;iillow _and died. .
.
But one took his part. It was l'I!,. !{ichard
The Heir of L:nn did not gr1cye long for his Lankland, a poor younger son of a wralthy
parent. H~ soon th;ew open his house to a_ll gentleman. He stood up and said: 11 I never
comers. II1s forest Iell be~eath the axe, his aie at the board of the Heir of Lir.n ; I never
ch1mn.eys we~e always smoking, a hundred men rode his horses, or sliared his pur,e, or receiv•
sat daily at his board, jnd he boug:ht him hor- ed favors of him to 1he value ofa farthing.?es and ~oun?s, and lent mot~r.y without count- But whnt then ? He was a worthy g'f!ntieman
rng to his d1~solute compan.1ons. He feasted when he had the means. I have twelve gold
anti drank, gamed, and, as if he could not get nobles and that is nll J own the world · and
rid of his substance fast enough in these way~, here a~e six of them at the service of tb; ~an
he.took n\J care or his a~,drs, but gave up the whose hand was never shut to the poor. And
g·J1<lance of them •o a bu1l1ff or steward named as I am a gentleman, no one shall lay a hand
John _of the Scales, who was a k'.rnve, and a on him while I wenr a sword." A glad man
not?ncus usurer. John cheated ~1s m'.t~ter rn was the Hi>ir of Linn to find one man worthy
various ways. and put more than half his rents to be his frieu rl. He took the six nobles and
and moDeys into his own pocket.
advnnced towards John of the Sca!Ps who was
At last, what the Heir ofLinn'ei father bad standing at the end of the hall, at:ir'ed in gcrforeseen came to pass. His mon~y was n!l geous appenrl.
gone, and he had no 1;1eans of keepmg up his
" You at leaet, ,, snid the IIeirof Linn, "ought
excesses _by sellmg hts lands, but there was to relieve my necessities, !'or you are grown
no one rich enough to buy them exce1,t John rich upon my ruins, and I gave you a guod
of the Sc~le~, and e;ery one knew how ~e bargain of my land,.''
came by hts money. The young Lair~ was 111
Then John of the Scales began to revile him
despnate want of cash to pay h1s_gam1~g deb_!, and to declare that he hnd given him much
and was moreove~ healed with w_rne, w.1cr, his more for the lands than they \\ere worth, a.ud
unjust steward oflcred to buy his C5lales, It reprimanded him in severe terms for his exw.1s a hard case, but_ after m1:ch reluctance, he tortion before so much goodly company.ngreed upon a bar!prn. "Give me your gold, "Nay," said he to the IIe1r of Linn, "if you
good John of ~~e ~cales, a~d my lands shall be will but return me the half of what I paid) ou
yo~~s f11 rever, sn1'1 the l,e1r of Lrnn.
for your father'; estate, you shall have it back
I hen John counted. down the good yell~w again."
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anv Act till thev were conceded. This cau,ec, us nearer to that desirable end.
this clay tried and acqui1ted.
child, which at that time was just moving from of the United cl1a1esare prepared to ouil_d 1he road, should
l\Iany well known friends of Det .
A Seduction case-Hedden vs Gregory-re· his t!oor. The pince of intermen'. wns 11bout the Charier be renewed; and I also tl11nk, from calcnlarox 1 were
al( Officers of the Government and Legislature
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sultetl in a verdict for the plriiutilf, Damages 10 miles off, notwithstanding which, this sing- tions he~etofore f,(rnished _10 "!,c, that it would be the 11mong the firemen, but when all acted so nobly
to iro unpaid.
Under that head we have the following:
$410 The speech with which the Ilon. John ular animal persis!ed in fol!owing all the dis- bes, paying road 111 Amenca.
it would be invidious to parlicularize any one.
No supplies being granted, the revenue ac·
Church of England
- - 166,340 H. Cameron closed !he J)lainti!f's case in thi; lance and home again although he was repeat·
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Church of Scotland Presbyto·
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suit is described as the mn,t powerful oratorical eJly wilippeJ back. As the pnrty drove nt a Jrct, came to the Jtesolutiou to recommend the passing Engines would have been over. T.hey reriuns
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somewhat quicker pace coming home1Yard, hi 8 ofnn Act to incorporate certain per,ons under the name
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Publlc ll(eetln11 at '\Vludsor.

no mattrials to build with; the cry of our political un<l

count,y no,~ looks with a degn'c of anxiety unparallcleel in its history.
1 have the honor 10 be,
llfy Lord,
Your Lordahip's
.Most obedient humble Servant,
A CoLONIST.
Kingston, 4th April, 1849.

so crn
· l r 1g II t s h ave gone firom G aspc to A m Iier,1 L, urg,

At n lorge meeting of the Inhabitants of while we hove forgot that there uc duties to be perWindsor, held nt tlie Windsor Castle Hott>! on formed as well as rights to be enjoyed. We wo11tJ say
Tuesday, l 7lh April-on motion of Charles toour follow lanorers of Canada nsa commun11y, let 11s
·
·
Hunt, Esq., seconded by Mr. Ifogarty, Robert leave thosc tlnngs which are scarcely visible in ,he distonce and lay hold of those which we may call great
Mercer, Esq., wns called to the Chair and Mr.
little 1hings that ere within our reach,-lcr us first enF O ll EI G N John l\foEwnn voted Secretarv.
deavor to cultivate the soil and sow the seed, and then
1\foved hy Jame,:, Dougall, Esq.-sccondcd we may re~t nesurcd that the harvest will come in ils
From the Detroit Bulletin.
ARR[V AL OF TfJE STEA ~fSilIP
by P. F. Verhoof, E.q.-thnt tha following nd- proper time, and in proportion 10 the eul1iva1iou of the
dress be presented to \Vm. Duncan, E~q., Ciiicf soil and lhc quality of the seed sown so will llte fruit be,
for until the sceJs uffgnorancc, immornli1y aud vice arc ::JIB) "1ICT :Ji[&._ <9 ~ ..1W,._ •
Engineer of the Fire department, Detroit:
eradicated from the field, and knowledge, morality, and
We, the assembltd inhnbitanls of the villaO'e virtue sown and cultivated in their place, it is vain to
N.Ew YORK, April l9, 4 P. M.
look for the good time coming; for in so far as knowThe Europa brings more important news
of Windsor and its ,·icinity, are desirous lo
press lo you our high admirnlion of the noble ledge and virtue is diffused through the working r.lasscs from the Continent. Three s'Jccessive battles
so for will the machine ofsocinl happiness proceed and ltttve been fought, between Charles Albert and
and generc,us conduct of the ileveral Fire Cumno farther.
/ the Austria11s. !lie l_ast two ?n the 241h of'
panies of Detro:t, on the morning of the 16th
There arc, no doubt, many obstacles in the way ol J\larch of the pla111$ ol Bcrcilli. Radelsln at
inst., during the late fire, in preserving against the advancement of the working classes, their hardships the head of 50,000 Au,tri~ns, O\'erwhelmed the
so many embarrassments, and the inc!e,rency arc many, and their difficulties numerous, their means j Piedmonlese "ho '~'ere 11'! more _than equal
0
of the wenther, in re~cuing, as far as possible, rre Yery limited, and their ti ... e but momentary; and :o:ce, an~ fought wllh ter~t~le ?sttna~y, elm·the excess of their toil often renders it next to imrosst- 111 0 _them into 1he mo_untain,. Cl_iarles A)bert
our property from destruction. lt is to their
ble to rouse the menial faculties to rxenion when the abdicated _the th~one ~n favor of In: s:n Victo~
unceasing exerlions we owo it, that a greater physical frame ,s exhausted an<l worn out. nut although Emanuel '· and •1 flao of truce bern'? sent to
loss was noi sustained; and we feel n heighten- the means be limited there is not a little sp,rit to bad the Austnan tent,. ~1arshal Radeiski, al otice
.
.
ed pleasure Ill acknowledging that, when re- purpose which would be of consi<lernble adnntage acceded Lo :in armistice.
The new _King pledged !nrnselt to co~clude_
membering the cordial manner in which those were it approprioted to raise the mor,,I charac1ers of th e
individuals. There is a!so much time wasted in fool- Ipieace, a~,d dispbanl d Lwod nLitl,tarydcomTpahmeAs o(
exertions were offered and conti11ued., and in · h
dd
- un 0<Yarians, "cs an
nm bar s.
e usts ne~s an
emoralisil"lg p11rs11its, which might be rtp·
lrians, who hnd Turin, 01ieneci to them, mabrrconsidering thnt the Firemen were from Deplied to the great work of allaining social hnppiness.
nanimously refused to take ndvnn1n 0cres which
troit-the courtesies of whose citizens we slrnll
'iVe would say in conclusion to our follow laborers
might have provoked the susceptibility of
'ever be desirous to reciprocate.
that it is vain lo look to our magis!ratcs or legislators lo
France. Thus in a bl'ief 40 da\'s Charles AlWe trust you will convey to those gon1lemen produce that stntc of morn! and social reform as we bert fought, nnd has been conquered, and is
our heartfelt lh:inks for their assistance, assur- <lesiclerate they have proved to a dcmonstrn..tion ; that now an abdicated King and exile in Madrid or
they arc lit1le if at all elevated above lhe mechanic or
Lisbon.
ing them !hat the services performed, and the
the farmer of our Province, and e,•en if they were we
The consequences of this irnporlar,l baule
manner in which they were offered, shall long are confident that whate,-er is to be done for the people
are not yet developed, yet in different part, of
be remembered with gratitude.
must be done by themselves. No magistrate can imI1nly, l\Iodena, Tuscany, and Rome, will prol\Ioved by Francis Baby, Esq.-seconded by plant virtue into our souls-no legislature can excite bably change their views, now that all hopes
W. R. Wood, Esq.-That a subscription lie us to moral actions or impart knowledge except we from Piedmont are al an end.
apply ourselves to the good cause-in a word it is ourraised for the purpose of purchasing a Silver
F11A:sCE.-M. Proudhon has been condemnselves that must elevate ourselveEt. Let us therefore
Speaking-Trumpet, to be presented lo the Chief use every exertion in bringing about the good time ed by a jury for libelling lhe President, but has
Engineer of the Fire Department of the City coming, and in bciug prepared to enjoy it when it does e~capecl from the connlry. 1\1[. Duchasse is
convicted lo suJ!er one year's imprisonment.of Detroit, as a oken of the gratitude of the come.
Barbiere, Blanque, Bacon, Souliere, Raspaille
lam,
in habit 1ls of W ind~'lr and dcini!y for the aid
Yours truly,
and Quinton, have been c cn vicled ut Bourges,
COJlMOX SENSE.
offered at the recent fire liy the vnrious Fire
and Barbiere and Blanque have been senlcnced
Amherstburg.
April
16th,
l.'l~9.
lo tran spo rtation for lire. Several have been
Companies of that city.
ncquilted,
and set at liberly.
Cnussidiere,
Moved by Chas. Askin, E sq.-seconded by
From the Kingston News.
Louis Blanc, Honore, L:i.visson, Na•JO!eon,
John l\foOrae, Esq.-That lhe following genREBELLION LOS SES BILL,
Chamul. and Signeuret, not having appeared,
tlemen be a Commttee to receive subscriptions
have been condemned for contum:icy and s~nfor th11 purchasi1,g of the Trumpet, :ind for pro- To His Excellency the Rig!it Honorable James, tenced to transportation.
Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Govcrnorcuring the same, with a suitable inscriplion : General, <}c. <}c. ,J-c.
Robert Mercer, P. F. Ver hoof, Henry Kennei\ly LordNEw YonK, April 19-4 P. M.
dy. nnd John i\1cCrae, faqrs.
lie who now addresses you is ne1lher a politician nor
The Steamer's new~ is consi1:erecl favorable,
Movnd by James Dougall, Esq.-seconded a .,·it,. but a pla~n unle.ttcred man, whose youlh was
spent in the service of hts sovereign, and who had fondby Chas. Hunt, Esq.-That Robert Mercer, ly hoped that his old age might have been passed under and stocks and money are improving under i1s
influence. Flour without change; ,ales at S4
Esq., leave the Chair; and t'l-iat A. Rankin, the crown hithe rto not unmindful of its faithful servanls,
Wheat dull, bul firm. Rye
whom 1t w:is w~nt to protect from injury and insult, and 56 1-4 a $15 00.
Esq., take the ~nme.
to guard wnh a Jealousy that made the heart throb with dull, at 58 delivered. Barley 62 1-2. Corn
Moved by James Dougal!, Esq.-seconded 6ral,tude und thankfulness. The land which I till I market heavy, bt.:.t prit:es are nominally the
hold under patent from that Crown, ond is the rewdrd
by l\Ir. Beeman-Thal the 1hanks of this meet- of services in asoisting to crush the Rebellion of 1798 same. Oats in fair requ Ps t; 33 a 35 for noring be given to the Chairman nnd Secreta,y. in Ireland, and I can 1101 recollect that the' Whi a Gov. thern. Pr>rk dull, al $10,37 1-2 and $8,150.
ernrnent of 1603, no matter how well disposed s~me of
After which, Eighty-Four Dullars were sub, lls members were towards traitors, allempted 10 pay the
Atlantic lU.til Steaanei·s.
__
scribed townrds the Stlver Speaking-Trumpet. rebellwn losses tn Ireland. No, my Lord, it \\'OS deemed ;ore consonant with truth, justi_cc, and honesty to
During the past year (H:!48) these unequalled vessels
JOHN McEWAN, Sec'y.
1e, ard those only who ~emarned fa11hful, ":nd to allow ha,·e made 44 voyages each way across rhe Atlantic,
Rehets. lo sulTn the pun1,hmen~ <!ue to their. cnme.- makinl! in all 88-and have carried 3,955 passengers
Wrnnso!l, April 18th, 1749.
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llebel11on .1s :11her a cnnu.•, or 1t 1s not.

If 1t be, .then

viz, l,689 out, and 2/266 home.

Tbe averaae length

to reward ,t, lS not the duty of a Go~ernn)cnt. lftt be I ofpa,sage from Liverpool 10 Halifax was 12d>tys and
e would call tfie atlention of our Readers ~ot, then, _my Lor~, you are nor Jusufied in no_t putting 2~ hours ; the longest was that of the Britannia, in
to the very able Report of l\Ir. DucK, the Dis- lorth tbe "'hol.e weigh~ of your power, to punish those March 18A days. The shortest passages on record
who oppos€:d Jt i for 1f the men who were engagf>d in were 0 ~ foliows : trict Superintendent of Common Schools for that Reb<l lton are by th.e behe~t of James Earl. ol Elgin /
DAYS. HOURS.
an~ Kincardrne to be rndemmfied m .all th e.ir losses, Liverpool to Halifax, Euro a, in Oct.
8
18
the District ; for which he has received a vote paid for thetr wounded fee!rngs and provided with means Liverpool to Iloston, Ame,rca, in Ju,c
10
6
Ill
9'l
of thanks from the 1\1unicipal Council. The to enler on.a crusade, tben 1s Sir George Arthur guiltv Liverpnol io N. York, Em·ova. in Oe,
of murder )ll hnving hrtncrrA T "" lf wtHI 1\T1111i11"WQ, Q1,a lltttlhlX LO tloston Ni.a(Tarn. in Dec
~6
Report appears upon our first page-we have ~be Y;omanry of the ,,co_untry ~re no less guilty of hav- JI,difax to N. Yori;, £'.u°opa,'in April·
44
tng
wantonly
a_nd
\\tckcdly
tnJured
those
whom
you
Halifax
to
Liverpool,
Nwgara,
in
July
8
12
extracted it from 1he publi;hed Minutes of the
the Rcpresentnllve of the Queen, declare baYe been not Boston tn Liverpool, Nir,gr,ra, in July
JO
10
Proc~edings of the Municipal Council, os we only nut gutlty, but even rnnocent and JUSl1fiable.
N.York to Liverpool, America, in Nov.
11
11
As I write, two po1tra11s •(• before me, d_ear to my N. York to Halifax, •.E;it1·opa, in Nov.
_
r,3
thought that many of our readers might not
feehng heart, and cherished wllh atmosl reltgrous vene- , Boston to Halifax, Europa, in Aug.
_
30
have an opportunity of seeing it, in thnt way. rallon by those who can esteem worth honor and good
,
.
ness. Need t say they are those of Geo rge the Third
'l he America has made the best ruanrn~ outward~ of
and Lord Metcalfe. Oh, my Lord, when will your the four new-her average passage to Uahfax ~avrng
A NoBLE AcT WELL REWllllDED.-The pro· likene.ss be so estecme<l-when "ill your namt> hr asso- been ten days two ;:ind a h&.lf houu; .tbe Enropa s, ten
ceedings of the meeting of the ci1izens or W inci- ciated wtlh theirs 7 Old and foolish as I am I had of. days four and a quartet· hours; the Nia{{ara's, tea days
sor will be found in another column of our pa- ten regretted that the assumpllon of titles loo 'r,equently four and three quar!er hour~; the Ctmada made but one
per. Their liberality does equal honor to them estranged from us the noblest names .in history, but passage out.-Hatifax Chi on,cle.
and to THE DETllOIT FrnE DEPAllTMENT, nnd were I a_ Scotchman, I could not regret the heraldic jor- 1
gon which mergrd !he name of" B,ucc'· in the new
ExPURGATl0:-1 OF IC LAW LATIN."-The Leits worthy and efficient Chief Engineer. Our eupho111ous t1tlc ofElgin. ltwascrucltyandcuu111gly l gis'aLure ol New y k h· d t . · d t
' .
or
,\S
e CJ mrne
O ex•
fire department are a glorious and energetic said of one of your Lordship's predecessors (Sir Charles
set of men as nny other city can bonst-nncl Bagot), and by a member cf bis own fam,ly too "would terminate all "law lat111" from legal procedincrs.
th1> citizens of \Vindsor, (many of whom we,·e that he may get the peerage, for then there m'ight be a The effecl of this movement was seen in J1e
chance _ot his changing his name!"
.
I Gou rt of Common Pie.is , in New York C it~, by
severe loosers by the fire,) have exhi!iited by
A Bn11, h Peerngc may prove confirmnlory rn your th 8
·t 1 Of
.
f I
A
'bi
. rcc, a
a I ecent act o l 1e
ssem y,
their liberality that they entertain a becoming Lordship's car~ of the regenerative ha pt ism of the Scotsense of gratitude for the prompt and efficieni t1sh n_obility. Yonr Lordsllip appears anxious to make which s~ya: IC \Vhe1·e a defendant is about to
nid which was extended to them in their mis- ,t desirable that th~ name of_llruce should be forl(otten, leave the Stnle, whereby !he rights of lbe plainby ass,su_ng the bate! enemies of your countrymen in I may be i111p1.irnd, nn urder 01· • No Go' may be
fortune.-Detroit Adtertiser.
this Provrnce 10 ob1a1n the mastery: but I th,rnk my
d
d L• h I b
b ·
God that now the power of a Governor General is im- gr~nle , an Lnts s a t e a su stttute for the
potent
to
the
accomplishment
of
so
wicked
a
purpose.
Wrtt
heretofore
known
as
Lhe
writ
of' ne exTo the Editor of the "Amherstburgh Courier."
\Vell may your Lordship cling to your family motto eat.' .' ' The new Jc..,.al
express:on "No Uo"
0
Dua StK,-I feel it to he a pleasure, as well as a "11 ·
"
'
II J
duty, to address to you a few lines al this time, but as I
Tt'rn.buls
· ofC liartran d, of Hume, of John- cu
of ideas
1e oo d of 'V
, eir,
fr 0 me ii up .such
1 n •ludicrcus
· 11 · us~ociation
J • I
h d
am only a laboriog man, and one that has but little time ston 1 of Moodie, of about one hundred other,, 1be wail
.
,e Vil gar sigm IClllJOn 1 1_L lerto attac e
to spare for mental cultivation, you will have to over- of widows an_d the lament of orphans, may not weigh in to II, thtt! the whole bar burst HlLO laughter.
your Lordship's estimation so much as £7,000; but
look many faults. The moral education of mankind isa t I1ey arc yet unavenge d ; an d now your lor<lshq/s advil\I ,
D
y
·d
,
duty which devolves to a certain extent on eyery indivi- sers prostlute the delegated prerogative of lh< Sovereign
t,LANCHOLY EATJJ.- este1 ay an inquest
dual, both to,vards hirnselfancl also towards his fellow; to re~vard their murderers, Does your Lordship 1eally wa~hi;lu by H. B Bull Coroner, on the body of
and one method of doiag 60 (perhaps net the l•ast,) is imai;:,ne thanhe co~ntry will quiet_ly submit to. such an David Pallan, a re~peclable young man of 1his
through the medium of the public preos. Yon, Sir, nutr~ge I St.sly nine public meellngs have gi.vcn the city, who was found <lend in his bed. The verans"er. Are those express,ons of public opinion to d ' L f I J
I
fTi
1
have much in your power, through the instrumenlalny have no wei,,;ht I Surely if" public noturiety" ju,tifi- I IC O l le ury ~vns to tie e ~et t 1ut the deof your valuable paper; you can fill its columns with ed yo!-'r lonls~ip in ~n act of injustice. the snm~ public cea~ed came to his death thro11gl~ intemperate
that which will both morally and intellectllally instruct n.oton~iy should b~ ltstened 10 now: or 18 pubhc noto- habits and exposure, together wllh a want of
n".ty hke responstule go,·crnment, to be u_scd only to food and necessary clothing.-Hamilton Gayourrcaders. Your correspondents and subscribers may suit .mrty purposes 7 Pause, my Lord Ell(in, and look
tt
also do much by ucbanging their thoughts with one at th e precipice on which you have dr•""•d 1he province ze c.
.onolher, the laboror, the mechanic, and the artisan, Frankenstein was nol more frarfull/trnunted uy the
horrid mass of matter into which he had breathed lifo
Tl1e fi11e l
Cana da, C apt, E . W'J1 ·
,nay converse with their more wcalher-beaten brother 1
.
L d h' b
.
S earner
t 1an 11 your or s ,p e by t1,c cxecruLro_ns. of every lou 00'hb", will commence her rerrular trip 5 beof I.he plough, exchange their ideas on different subjecls loyal m.,n, should yon place your name to this tnfamous
'
.
.
"'
end talk together on that which is for their mutual bill which justifies rebellion and legal izes treason. JI ad !weeii 13uJlal_o ant) Detrntl, on Saturday mornbenefit and instruction. They may take into their con- you been Governor-General at the time, woul<l you rng nexl, gorng directly through withouL stop·
have told !he loyalists that they were doinrr ,vron" I pU"C
11ideration the great and many wonders of creation, and that the province should pay eYery farthing of 1he da~n-1
ll;r capabilities as a sea bont are well known
discuss the moral and social questions that are occupy- ai:e that wns done 1 thot lhe !c.,ders of the rebdl,on
.
'
ingthe public mind.
we.re the fittest p<·r~ons to be of your council and your and the umfurm courles~ of her c~1mman er,
.
.
f
. .rnttmo.tcs7 Should you eancuon the present bill my gives her more than ordrnary clauns on 1he
1 past we are
F rom a re lrosl)Cct,ve
v,ew o 11e
Ior d, your answer wt'i i,.oc p Ia111.
·
y ou wouLu I Tune
· II patronage o f t h e trave Iltng
·
·
.
. convrn.
public
which we
ced that " whatever rs to be
done
for
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of
and
cootririon
mau
exr1i,11e.
crime
but
no
per,o'
c·'nJ·usI
,
I
.
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'
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r ,1SS1etnayseCUte.the cond111on of the w0rkrng class, will have to be done II Y It; and I bold(y rn_a,ntatn that if it be just lo pay 1
'
by the people themselves: and as ~ frel a ·
t ·n rebels for lossessulfrred in Hl37-8, ,1 1s unjust to tax the
.lhatover a t
levat
( .
9h01 '
f Chon_sol,datcl<l Rev,,·nucl•,therew,tld,. Those who eff.·c1e<l
ELECT JO~ L.t w.-1\ir. Baldwin's Elect ion
,, '111!.UI.
.1
I e rnp,y o on<> s wu u pay, nu 1hey were the persnns B'II
k
f
I
·
, .
that c)a&B to
.... ,a_,
fl a xlou• to put protecuug ll,1e, lnt,,ns,s of the Queen, nc1ing undC'r her
, ,t ta es ram, tl _I pa:·11cs 1:es1d111g Ollt of the
"~ should~ tile wW,,c,( ieeial ,,ppioros and Qrder&, rccP1vtng her thanks, and glorying in her supre- _I o,_v11,lt1p or l nr1sh Ill which thei ,. properly
help 1t forl[!lnl ~ we are eolici&ous-that c,·try one may ma y. "':'•• 1 a murderl'r, my _lord, when, cnlll'd on by J 's Stl uate, l ho right lo vote at clec1ions. Tit is
be mi11h1y, through God, in pulling down of tl,e 6lh "l! ~nr~~~:;r::gi"'n Jt>ll~otll< uep nrbfllS lll hebr defence! d \\f'ns I is r.eal I Y loo liar!. \Ve tl'U~L that there is SU
.
,l
H er r ecausP, y com1nan o my
·
· J
d
·
I L ·I ·
l10ld so f error, 1gnoranc~, and supnstittan ; and the first ~n .'1·ior, 1 fired• house ron.rrted into a for. t for the re-I cieu 1 111 epe'.1 ence 1tl l ,c C'gt, t\l rve Council
and most important dely that the workih~ man owcR to ls nncr of her ,1a1e•ty', forces I Surely, my tort!, you to amend thts clause.- Cobourg Star.
himself as an indivdual, 10 hi• family oe a pnrenl, and 10 . . /JOI "" brand rue: allll ye!, by sanction rng 1h is most
~----•.
.
lnkj,U lot! IHII, you make us so undcrctaud your~ r
· '1' HE p tLOT.-,,•1 r. G corge Brown, late of the
thc community ao a Cltlll!t!l, 11.aelf-cultur~,-·hat i~, the ~ ~o tell us rn hnnuau·c ot t ,'.
. <lee tngo<ls.
···
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n
o ue m1sun t>rsto ,
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.
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.
acqu1su,ooo knowledwia't!J1~p.fiUhlv
n oCeQund
, ,, Queeon,•eds,,otouraervices! thalrchel• trai- , 7 _ovr,. ISO out to eult the l\Jontrcal Pilot;
moral prinyiple~
tor•, an<l rouuer~. ore 1,cr lir,t care: or han• yuu a'uopl- tilt~ will certainly ba at1 it11provement.
The biotory
world proves 10 a demonstration
1he,beau,t1ft\l td!'1rnt >·our llleek an<l humb(,, father-ill-- I
.
.
P
~w, I tat '!us greute,t trouble was the loyulty of 11,c
\V
D
..
r ,at v1ctone• 01 acnaev
ls gained over tyrnnts or bad Cunad,~ns" -all r_xprc!'.,ion worthy of Lord Durht1m.ELI, o:-.E [I uno~ .-A petitton was pre·
governmentb}mereph icalforceguidec!hyignorancc Buthe1sd_e;,d: .h,.,•p11aph waercbdliou,audbisapo- senled by the Uon. ,fr. CAr.~:Y, lo E-lisExcelhnt ntver boen ol anY)
· or rta ene{j,. ~the rheos,s a b!II ofrnd,·ninity to trnitors.
lcncy the Governor t:eneral, frnm the inhauicommun,ty. Wr, ~fr.
H5r, as"
"jno,,~e ~
:~~d~·rt~::.~afili: ~'.~·; 111 l!tij nl' the. [lu1011 Di,1 rict, hn ~ ing o ppenrled
otru11ghng for politic,al~,:JB
i1ical fre~o;
l may continue for a f.·w yenra to hold yourpr,·s•'tllofli~•
1l 17~0 s1gna1ure,,n11d ll1<":tsuring upw;ird, of
we hue Dtglected to rcfol'IJI 11'!1= own evil Wu• abd but I V<"pluie to pr,·d1ct 1hu1.1 he bitterest recollections of :lb feel 111 h•ngth.
S,•vrral p<'tilions from diff.
ar16ah duire&, and lo strive for tbat jn(clltrt9'1,~m your ~t.f~ wtll be cf the p•riod when you d,·s,·r1cd the ere11t [l'trts ol' lhc> province, cn111 i 11 uf! lo he prefrom ionoranee and b'1a t
·th I t • I
true rttnds of lh<· conntry, anJ lent •ours• If 1,, • ,. 1
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that sooner lhan guffcr &u<!i1 an is ue, tht•re are hund;
A Gooo SPF:Cl:L\TIO~.-A Yankee snys lhc
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, ~ETUI\N. O)CE oi:. ir EMBERs,-:;-Mr. Henry
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enrich wuh the furniture of moral
.Much depends upon your Lord hip, for you alone con Smith rel lll ncd to I~1npslon on l• ride.y afterere wa• ll\l foundation to built.I 011 antl now bt• held r,·aro 11 sible; and come. "'hal may the ruin 110011, and lhe flons. Mc.;,rs. Mncatil, and riumor salvation ofihe colouy rests with you, and 1~ you •.l,c 1lton, arrivod on Snturdny.-Brilis/i TVl,ig.
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TOROXTO MARKET.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
April 16th, 1849.
The receipts of wheat fur the last week have
bP.en very light. ,ve quote 4s to 4s 3J per
bushel of 60 lbs., as !he current price for go nd
'I'IIE STEAM DOAT
merchanlable.
There have been no 1rnde
transactions in floyr, and the rates by relail ~ 1IEJ ~ ]UJ <:::J ..,_,._ W. A. BURY, M••n:R,
are the same as bell'ire!, viz., 2Is 3d per 196 lbs.
for millers' extra superfine in bags, ond from WIL_L leave A1)1her,tburg for Detroit during the ensurng Spring every Monday,
17s 6d Lo 18; 9d for farmers' fine. The snme
in harrel~. by the load, has sold at 18s 9d.- Wedne,d:>y :mu Friday 111r1rning at 7 o'clock.
After the 1st of June she will leave Delroit for
British Colonist.
Amherslburg twice a dav, al 10 o'clock, A.
Sc HOON F; R As110Re:.-The schooner Ariel, Ill. ~nd 5 o'clock P. i\'I. Pas~sge 215 cent~.with 10.000 bushel.~ of wheat, which she load- L're1ght 12d cent~ per barrel bulk.
ed at Durkee\ warel10u•e at Southporl, is
Fo1· freight or pnssnge apply on bonrd or to
aground below lhe Sou1h Pier at Chicago.THO:.\IAS SAL~lONL
She ran ngtound in 1>ndeavoring to make the
AmherMburg. 26th March 1849.
6 -3m
harbor in the blow on Friday. She has lost
her mnin boom, nnd i&, \\'e understand, in a
Llst of Lottca·s
lenky condition.
EM.\.INING in the Amherstburg Post
The brig McBride, als:i in going info the
Office on the 1st A p ri I 1849.
harbor, s1ruck ihe bar and sprung a lt>a k.
Anderson Isaac
Jenell Wilham P
Allen (; C
Jones John
Ja(eb:
Brown N e ison
J ackson Jasper
AL Port Hope, on the 30th ult., John David Hassell Michael
l\lauhcws Edward
Smith, Usquire, formerly member for lhe Coun- Bingo Daniel
J\lacPherson Donald
ty of Durham in the Parliament of U pner C:1- Baker George
Matthew l\hthes
nadu and ia1her of .James Smith, Esq., the Beddow James
Monypcnny R J G
present memuer for that County. Mr. S. was Bond Lydia
Ryd~r Josepf1
Richardson Francis
TnE l\fo11E THE MERR1E1t.-From our last one of the eorlie~t settlers ol' tlte NewcastleDis- Cameron Rev NG ~
Rapin Moses
English exchanges we learn that our indefatiga- trict, and mny be considered as the founder of Clarke Miss Ann
Rodgers Daniel D
ble and most gracious So,•ereign Lady Queen t~e town of Port.Hope," hich has grown under C.,uldwell (Indian)
Rose John
bids fair, some of these fine days, lo bless the Ills eye from a desolate wi llderness to be one D e nison William
of
!he
rnosl
flouri,hin
towns
in Upper Co.nada. Fox John
Ln
Rose Mon sieur
0
empire with a new Prince or Princess; or as
Findley James
Stafford Joseph
twins have become fashionable of late, may hnp
Gngn?u George
Scruby John
ADVER'J'JSE l'tlENTS.
"one of each sort" us our friend Leslie the
Hopkrns R
Scott l\l rs
Nurseryman, would say.
fluff Samuel S
Tripp l\Iary Mi -s
A.mhc1·stb111·1. Lilc1·a1·1· institute,
:Jopkins Wate
Wat,on l\Ir
IsT11Mus OF PANA .\IA.-A Company has been
A Lecture on Eloquence will be delivere d Howet Jsobe l
Watt John
incorr,ora:eJ by the Legisla:ure of the Slate
by l\ir. ALEXANDER CAMERON, in the Tow n H eayse Ann Mary
Wamsley ·vm.
of New York for the pn 1·pose of constructing a
Johnson
John
Dr
Holl
un
Thursd~y
evening
next,
at
H
o'dock
railroad acros~ the [sthmus of Panama. The
JAMES KEVJLL, P. M.
cnpital of the Company is placed at $1,000,- Admittance Free.
000 but the charter cnnlnins 11 clause permitt111g
PETER MENZIES, Sec'y.
an incerase to $15,000,000.
20lh April, 18-l9.
A PROCESS OF HARDENING lJroEs.-The folIo,, ing pa1ent process for hardening hides,
extracted from Examiner Pnge'a R, port, will
be found nc,t a !iule interesting. The hide is
hardened and rendered as tmn~parent us horn.
In the first place they are submitted Lo the
sweating operntion, or liming, for removing
lhe ha ir. Thcv are then 5ulimitted to the aclion of powerful astringents, such as sulphuric
acid, alum or salts of tartar di,solved in waler
at a high temperature. During the operntion
of cleaning the hiJes of the oil, they nre rubbed or friction is npplied in any oonvenient way,
whereby the hide become; thicken ed ; and
oiler 1his process is finished they at·e rinsed iti
warm water and dr:ed. Afler being dried
they nre submittP.d to the action of boiling
linseed or an)' drying oil, and retained in the
hot oil unlil a yellow scum appears on the
surface of the hides, when they are wilhdrawn.
If il is desired to impart col or :o the material,
as staining it in imit~tion of tortoise shell it is
done while in t~e _cil bath: and when remov~d
from the ba1h 1t IS submitted to pressure 111
mo,nlds for the formation of vario_u s arlicles, a.s
lm1fe handles, &c., for the urflcle when 11
comes hot from tho oil bath, is very soft and
pliable bnt when allowed to cool becomes hard
nnd susceptible of high polish.
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CANAL Tolls.-A satisfactory explanation in
reference to the rumoured increase of Lolls upon the canals has bP.en offered hy the ministers.
It is not intended by Mr. Hincks' resolntions to
raise the rates of toll, but Lo fix a maximum rate
beyond which the governmentcnnnotgo, under
any circumstances. Kingston News.

The Schooner Sophia, which was intended
for Caiili>ruia, has changed hnnds, and is now
in the possession of c~pl. Gaskin, her former
owner the California expedit10n having been
abandoned by Capt. Cox.-Ki11gston News.

Fo1· Lake

&

Hn1;011.

THE SCHOONER "RESOLU.

TION." D. I\IcCoR)IEIK, ll[aS•

ter,will sail on or ahout thti 28th o f

Apnl for Manitnulin Island and Wal lace i\line s.
H suffic ie nt freight off~rs,' will proceed 10 tl ,e
Bruce }fines and St. Joseph's Island.
F 'o r
freight or passage apply lo Wright & Co., Arn
herstburg, or to the C11ptain on board.
Amhemburg, 20lhApril, 184!J.
7-2t
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WottTH ttEMEMBERTNG.-He who is passionate and hasty is genernly honest. It's your cool,
dissembling hypocrit1>, of whom you should beUpper CaJHtda. llcbellirm Lost1es.
ware. There is no'dPceit in the !Juli dog. It's
RllCElVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,?.
only the cur that sneaks up and bites you ,,,hen
Montreal, 12th ~larch, 1,.. 49.
your back's turned. Again we say, beware of
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, tha t
the man who has can't in his looks.
claimants for Rebellion Lo~ses in Canad a
Not lo~g ago we chronicled the emigration West who have not applied 10, and receive d
from the Province Lo ihe Un iled Sln.tes by way payment of their cluims from the res pecliv e
of the Suspension Bridge of a large drove of ho!'· Agents of the Bank of Monlreal, in the seve
ned call le, and .so well satisfied have our neigh- ral Districts, as heretofore notified, will, from
'
bors been wi:h their investigations in10 the fla and after the 1st day of June next, be neces
vor of Canadian beef that they are now disposed sinted to apply for the payment ol' the same
'
lo ascertain the quality of Canadian pork. Yes- cilher personally or by duly appointed atlornies
'
terday a large drove of grunters-some 400 in lo the parent bank in this city.
(Signed)
L. M. VIGER, H.r.I.R. G
number-were to depart from this land of free·
dom, also by way of the Suspension Bridge, for
Oo11rt ul AMHZCthe ndjni.nin~ stnt~:,-thcn~ tn nu>ot uri1h, it i3
f
to be feared, ignominy, slavery and de~th.- NOT(CE is hereby r;ivcn, that the Court o
I
Oyer
and
Terminer
and
General
Gao
The,ir destination is Boston, and the joliber cnld
culntes on making a goud profit by his specu- Delivery and of Assize and Nisi Prius, in an
for
the
Wes1ern
Di;Lrict
will
be
holden
at
th
e
lation in the gruntcrs.-Niagara Chronicle
Court House in 1he Town of Sandwich, on
TUE::3DA Y the FIRST day of MAY nex I
A LRTTER FROM THB UNITED STATES, GIVING
ensuin!", al 10 o'clock in the forl'noon. 0 f
TIIE OPINIONS OF OUR. NEJGHBOUHS, lN Rt;FERwhich the Magislra1es, Cor one rs, Gaoler Con
ENCE To CANADA.-The following is an extract
stables and other Peace Office rs, are request
frum a letter, which was !alely addressed to, and
ed Lo take notice and act ac,·ordinglv.
published in the Niagara IIIail.
JOHN WADDELL.
" When McKenzie had his understandinrr
Sheriff, W. D.
wi1h some of the members of the Govern men~
Sheriff's Office, Sandwic:h,
of the Stnle of New York, he told them that so
16th April, 1819.
7w2
far as grievances and corruplions were concern•
?d that in compnrison,Canada was a paradise to
A djo1.uncd Quarter Sessions.
11. Aud I may as well tell you what the opin· NOTICE is hereby given that an adjourned
ion of the generality of Americans is in referCourt of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
ence t~ you C~n~dia!1s, and as I don't charge for the Western District, will be l10lden pur·
anything for giving 11, I hope no one will sav suttnl to adjournme111, at the C ou rt House in
it i, too costly. And it is first and foremost the town of Sandwich, on SATUllDA Y the
that you don't know when you are well off, and 51h day of ~IAY, next ensuing. All persons
like a spoiled son you aive sauce to those who having business at sai,l Court, are desired to
gave you too much o-::icket money Second, take nolice and act accordingl y.
that you are too proud; you tl,ink it a d1sgr:,cc
CHARLES BABY,
to work, and you must consequently oil make
Clerk 4 the Peace, W.D
lawyers, doctor::-,or merchants of your sons, in Office of the Clerk of !he Peace,
a new country, where labour only is producSandwich l8d1 April, 1819.
7-w3
tive. Thi,·d you wear too fine cloth. Instead
or ~upporting your formers and manufacturers
Essex 'I'cn1pc•·ancc Union.
you must send your money a way :icross the
ocean lo England for broad cloth, and then you
J\IEETJNG of the Essi,;x TEntPERANCE
U 1<10s will lie held in Amherstburg, H I
wonder were all your money goes. Fourtlt
you have no enterprise. You will stand mop- the Old Preshyterian Church, on the firsl \V eel
mg from year to year, like n c:iild with its fin- nesday in May, at noon. A full allendance of
ger in il5 mouth and wonder how those Y nn- Delegales is earnestly rrquested.
kees manage to go ehead so ,~i1h their ruilroads
ROBERT PEDEN,
Secretary.
and canals and munuractories, when the whole
6-3t
secret lies i11 er.ergy and entNprise u11d per~eDetroit Agricultural Wurchouse & Seed Store.
verance, "Heaven heirs those that helps themselves," but you won't try to help yourselves,
SPRAGUE & CO.,
and no one else will. vVe can borrow money
WHOLESALE .~ND RETA[L D~:ALEI\S IN
in England, where you cannot get a cer,t to
AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
bless yoursC'lves with.
I:.\lPLEi\l ENTS,
y.,u hnvc been talkrng about a g:eat 'vVestern RuilroaJ nnd a Niagara and Detroit Rail- Horse Pou:crs, Smut and Threshing lllachines,
1-~10,vcr, and Garden Seeds,
road for years, but you don't commence work.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
And your town of Niagara is the brst locution
Bulbous Roots, &r.
for u lnrge city in 1he whole country, und all
that you want is a lit1le water power, which No. 30 IVoodwad Avenue, corner \Voodbridgc street.
DETROIT, i\11Cll.
11 few thousand dollars would be sufficient to
Q:7"'The
highest
markat
price paid for G, nss
furnish, but you wont commence digging. No
and
Clo,·cr
Seed,
Dried
and
Grtlited Fruils, &c.
wonder you are nil on your last legs. Fifthly,
Consignments of Butter, Lard and country
your farmers nre too fond of having n greut
deal of laud fenced in, which they call u farm; produce promptly attended to.
N. B. Gannda dealers surplicd at mnnufacwhile in mv o'linion
150 acrC's well worked will
1
yield more· tha n 200 ncrC's indifleren1Jy atlend- turers prices. Please call.
Detruit. 3d .\ pri I, 18-19.
5lf
ed tn. Yo11 1vant in C ,rnat!a less Jaw and

5

A

more lnbor, l<"ss broad clo1h and be1ter cultivuted broad acres, less poli1 iciilns anci more
;iloughmen, less mnchunts and more man11factories. lrss grumlilcrs nnd more go aheadutivencss, less wMskey and 1rtore worlc.
You may hear again l'rom
Y A:sn;i:: DoooLE.
Youngstown, N. Y., March 30, 18-19.

1'+10:V'l'REAL l'+IARKET.
:\l,mTllEAL, April 16th-7, P. M.
In Flnnr nothi11g of consequence doing.Smnll lots for consumption are worth 23, a 23s
6J. In gruin nolhing doing. A,hes-both
~orls have reached 303, but lhern arc no receipl8, nnd scnrcely any trnnsac•i,lns tnking
place. Exchange rem11ins at 8 per cent.; u~l
the banks nrc not willing to d.-aw frrely ut thnt
rate. Stnclc~-l\lontrcul .!\lining Con,ul 16,
3d; Queh~c l\lining S:ocks 12s Od. Tn Hail.
rond Stocks no1hin~ to note. Sales Montrenl
Bank S1ock sold last week ot 2 per cent. disco.uni; Montreal Tclegmph 1 pN ctnt, prrn11um. Go1•ernment Debe11tures 2i a 3 pet
cent. discount,

THE STE:Al\I l'tlOPELLER

CATHCART.
(3n0 tons llllrthen.)

JAME8 DU'-C .\ 'l", CAl'TAJ<,
I L L, chui11g the season of 18!!>, ply
!Jet ween

neh·oit and .lllouh'eal,
Touching nt the intermediate Briti:;b ports.
As a new Upper Cabin and S1a1e RtJOlll~
have just been completed on this ,·e .·se l, ,he
aflinds ,·ery superipr nccomm udalion f,,r Cabin
P11sscngers ; and on 1hc main deck, (whic:h is
uow perfecdy clear) for Deck Passengers.
All fn•ight carried under d<:!l'k,
Fnr l'rcight or Ptt~rnge apply to
PARK & Co., Amhersthllr[(,
[]OUG E & Co., Port 8ta:,i,te11.

W .1\1. GOL{.l{IE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2ml April, 1819.

Supt. Ind. Affairs.
Indian Office, Coburg.
lstNov. 1848.

1

TYPE FOU~DRY,
TORONTO.

T

[IE subscriber begs to inform the Printers

of Toronto and Canada \Vest, th:it he ha~
been appointed by C. T. Pabgrave, Esq., ogent
in this city for the l\l on treal Type Foundry,
and 1bat he has on hand a large and well as~orietl swcl, or 1' b \~ ~PAPER, HOOh. and

..~w :u~

~
iai12'lPIB~
manufactured at that establishment, of tho
1.i.test designs, and best matnial and workmanship-a n e w specimen ol wh·ich. is uow in progress and will shortly be issued, when he will
I1ave the pleasure of calling upon the trade
generally, and of recei,·ing !heir command~.
He will also keep a sn11ply of P1tESSEs, CASES, CrrAsEs, GALLEYS, ExGLJSH IsKs, (11 newI y patented arlicle, now extensively used in
i:':ngland and Lnwer Canada,) BRASS RuLE,
(made from Englis h Spring Brass,) LEAns,
Wooo Tl'PE, nnd all 01her materials required
t n Prin1ing offices. He is also in corre~pnndence wiL11 the principal Foundries nnd Houses
i n tho Trade in the United States, and will
, ltpply from nliroad, upon short notice, such
orders as cannot be executed at home; and he
l ru~ts that in thus removing the inconvenience
of distance and delay hiLherto exis1ing, and
'and placing the articles at l\lontreal prices, he
\ vill meet with the general support of Printers
in this sectio n of the Province.
ll. K. FEEHAN,
Toronto, 121h I\Iarch, 18'19.
3

Great Bargains

FOR CASH OR PllODUCE
AT

CASH PRICES,

pETER

T ,~ YLOR respe-ctiully returns
thanks to his friends and the public generally for 1he 1•ery liberal encouragement he
has received for the last eigh1een years. under
t he firm of PETER TAYLOR & Co., a1,d begs to
state that he has dissolved partnership; but is
11 ow doing business under the same name, on
h is own ucc,rnnt.
P. T.-Ifoving taken the whole of the exen,ive stock lo nccounl, n,1d finding an over•
!, tock of many kinds of gc,ods on hand, is det erm in eel to reduce them by selling
At and unde1· l'llontrcal co~ts.
F"milies, and persons generally, making
pnrchnse , may rely on ,itlvantages which have
ll ever Lefore beP.n offered them in this place,
a s the large aml well assor1ed stock of Fancy
Gootls, arlicles of fashionable vesture, &c.,
a re at prices unequalled for cheapness by any
establishment in \Ve tern Canada.
P. T. ll'oult.l rrspeclfu lly call attention to his
l,.i rg<i nnd elegant assortmt>nt of Culicos, which,
\\•ith
fancy arli c les and olhcr kinds of Dry
.,
Goods, he now po,itil'e]y orr.'rs below Cost.
Amhersiburg, 261h Ilfarch 18-19.
4w3

JSBlacksmilh,
CJEREUY given, by Antoine Reauinc
in Amherstburcr, that he has

~~
'kw

W

IS HEREBY GIVE~, that the
Saugeen Fish ;ng Islands will e leased to
lhe best bidder, for a term not exce~ ing twenty-one years, and for fishing purpost\S only.
Persons wishing to avail themsel,es of the
use of one or more of those, Islands~ay give
in their proposals at 1his Office, (if y lettter
post paid,) on or before the first da of May
next; such proposals or ofiers to lea\e must
expre~s the description and number of i,lands
required, the amount of rent lhP.y are willing
10 give, which must be paid half yearly, and
1Le names of two responsible p,usons as security for the fulfilment of the eng:igernent to be
entered into.
T. G. ANDERSON.

NOTICE

Arrangements for 1849.

EARL

NOTICE

·
15

li een in the 131:icbmithing busi~1ess for three
y e;irs, and has yet 10 hear the fir,t complaint
n bout his work.
The subscriber will com111ence 1he wagnn and carriagEl making business
0 n the 1st of .:\lay_. 18Hl.
£le will also keep
() n hand nny quairnty of plough$ which will be
a fl~1rded as cheap as they can be had in D~
I r,li,.
II_c pledges hi,n,elf Lo sell his wagons
(\ nd carnages five dollars cheapPr
than auy
Pcrson in .~mher~tlmrg. Ue has 1he best wug() n a~t! cnrnage tunber that can be had in this
p rovrnec-~ nd the best w11p;on and carringe
n1aker; and as for paiuti ng he will bind himself to hu1•e it done 1cell and cheap. Ilo:se,I1oeing will be done ot the following rates: viz,
11 ow ~hoes, for cash, ono cluilar-crcdit ten
sl 1illing$; old, three shillings cash, or four
sl iilling~ credil, thC' credit tiot to exceed one
y ear. Tbe subscriber will warrnnt all work
cl ono in his eshbli,hment, \\' oorl, or any kind
0 f prodoce tukel'l in payment for work.
·ltf
,\NTOINE REAUME.

' But com• round here,' continued Tim, 'look there
-mum's th• word you know.'
I stepped out of that engine-room (Ttm eaid oftrrTo A•• tt 11
wa1ds, that I • sprang nut at one bound'-but he lied I)
Wandering winds still roving on;
in n hurry. Th• sold•r ttpon the connection pipe lw.d
Rainbow tints, JU9t seen and gone;
melted and 1'1ln doic11 o~cr the seams in a do:en plactl,
Butterfli•• with parnted wing,
from the excessi ,1e heat-a crow.bar was braced ath'Mid young •pring-flowers hovering;
wart the sal'ecy ,·ahe, and a fifty-six' upon one endMeteor gleam•, whose changing ray
nod we were ,hooting down the Ohio, un~er a head of
Is flown ere we can mark its ph1y ; steam 'chuck up' to 54 40 I I
All these things resemble thee:
My 'sleeping apartment' wne well aft. I entered
('apricioue, light, yet fancy free I
the stole-room-got o,·cr upon the bnek side ofmy berth
-and, stuffing the corners of the pillow 111to my ean,
A. Lecttll'e from !Ura, Brown.
endeavored to compose myself to sleep. lt wns out of
AH I WHY DON'T YOU TAKE A PAPER, the question. In attempting to 'right myself,' I discovered that ,ny hair stuck out so straight i: ,casimposBROWN.
siblefor me to get my head within ,ix inches of the
\Vhy dont you take a p•p•r, Brown 1
pillo10 I
sure it is a shume,
I tossed about trll daylight, in momentary expectation
That we can't get the news from town
of being landed in Kentucky, (or some where else,)
tlefore it's old and tame I
but we got on linely. We led our rival h•lf an hour
There's D,Jlcon Jones across the way,
illto Louisville ; and I immediately swore upon my
Who geti one every we,·k,
ntghtcap that 1 would never occept another invitation,
And he can beRt you all, they say,
,vhen called upon to sp<ak,
for a pleasur~ trip, from a steamboat capt«i1, who wu \
aterse. t.o ractng.
The rens , sir, is plain you know,
For w~'en lie reads it through,
The "\V1:nmi111r Pan.
His worjls like milk and honey flow,
In Ireland a warming-pan is called a friar.And a\l be tells is new.
Not many years ago, nn unsophisticated girl
So he is taken by the hand,
took senice inn hotel of--. Poor thing, she
For whRt be can impart;
hnd never heard of a warmir.g-pan in her life,
While old and young around him stand,
though she regularly confessed to a friar once
And say the Deacon's smart I
a year.
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Oh t ie it ool l'I. sl1ume 1 I il.iy,
To hug your purse so tight,
When a mere bit ofy•llow clay
Would set the matter right 1
'What good io gold, now can you tell,
To auy of our kind,
Uolt$S it keeps the body well
And benefits the mind f

Why~on't you take the paper, Brown T
l'Ji sure ;t is a shame,
Thu we can't get the news from town
Belcre it's old and tame I
Now J,t us quit this simple way,
Anc take a worthy start,
And rre a year our friends will say,
"1he Brow us are getting 8mart /"
From the Spirit of the TiQ:leS.

The Steamboat Ca1•tain who was
A.verso to Uaclni,;.
Early ,n the springol 1846, a magnificent new steamer was hunched upon the Ohio ri,·er, and shortly afterwards nade ber appearance al the Levee, oppostte the
flouri;hng city of Cincinnatt. Guilt-edged covers,
~nvelf\Jing tht- captain's" respects," accompanied with
invitEJtions to "see her through/' upon her first trip

dow,1 the river, were forwarded to the editorial corps in
thet vicini1y; the chalked hats were "numerous'' on
the occasion. It was a grand affair, this dcbut ol a
floating palace, which has since maintained her repute
untarnished n! the 1 ' crack boat," par euelltnce, upon
the Western waters. Your humble serYant was among
the'' invited guests"-and a nice time he had ofit.

l found myself on board this beautiful craft in "close
communion" with a score cf unquestionable "beau-

ties." The company proved to be a heterogeneous
conglomeration of character, made up of editors, lawyers,
auctioneers, indescribables and 'fanciea'-with a
epriokling of' none.such's.' The>re was a stray parson

too, in the crowd. But as his leisure time 'between
mrals' wa• spent in trading horses, we dispensed wllh
his• grace before meals.'
We left our moorings an hour before sunset, upon a
clear cold afternoon, and passea rap101y do\\ u au.:ca1n

for some distance, without experiencing any out-of-theway occurrence; the' sons of temperance, and the par.
son aforesaid, amused themselves over a smoking

t:I
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It so happened on 11 cold drizzly night, thnt
£le haC: Ira·
veiled far, nnd being wearied he re!"ired at an
earl\" hour. Soon oner the mistress of the house
call~cl the servant girl.
"Betty, put the friar in No.6."
Up went Betty to the poor prietet.
••Your reverence must go into No. 6 my mistress soys."
"How! what !" asked he, annoyed at being
disturbed.
"Your rei-erence must go into No. 6."
There wus no help for it, artd the priestnrosc
donned a dressing-gown, ond weut into No. 6.
In about fifteen minutes, the mistress called
to Bruy.
"Put the friar into No. 4."
Betty said something about disturbing his reverence, which her mistre~s did nut understand.
So she !old the girl, in a sharp voice to do always as she was directed, nnd she would always do right.
Up went Betty, and the unhappy priest, despite his angry prntestations, was obliged to turn
out of No. 6, and go into No. 4.
But a little time elapsed ere the girl was told
to put the friar into No. 3, and the poor priest,
thi11king, that ev~ry body in the house was
mad, and steadily resolving to quit the house
the next morning, crept into the damp sheets
of No. 3. He was to enjoy no peace there.
Betty was again directed to put the friar i11lo
No. 2, and with tears in her eyes she obeyed.
In about au hour the lnndlady concluded to
go :o bed herself, and the friar wos ordered into
her bed room. \Vondering what it meant, Bet•
ty ordered tile priest to go into No. 11. The
monk crossed himself, counted his beads, and
wetttinto No. 11.
It so happened that the husband of the landlady was troubled with the greer, eyc:d monstrr.
Going up to bed, therPfore, before his wife, his
suspicions were confirmed by seeing him in his
bed sound asleep_ To rouse the sleepn and
kick him into the street was the work of a moment; oor was !he mistake exphined till the
next day, when I he priest lntormed t11e Innkeeper what outrages had bten committed upon him,
and he learned to his nmazement, that he had
been serving as u warming pan all night!
a prteat took lodgings in the inn.
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THE QuAKt:n. BRtDLE .-A Methodist and a
'Very,' responded the captain, calmly, as he placed
his hand upon a small brass knob at the back of the Quaker were travellrng in company, when the
pilot house, This movement was responded to by the QuakN reproved the J\lethod,st for their boisfaint jingling of a bell below, followed immediately by terous manner of worship. "\Vhy," said he,
a rush of cinders from the smoke.pipes, and an improved ''we can take more pleasure in our private
rooms of meditation, where we can think or
action of the paddles.
noLhing worldly during ou1· stay. "Sir,'' said
• Now we move eguin.'
'Some,' was the response, and a momcnlary tremor the Methodi,t,, "if you wtll take a private
room, stny one hour, and when you return,
pervad•d the boat as ,he' slid along' right smartly.
Ilut the craft in our re~r moved like a shadow on the say _that_you ha,·e thought nl'nothing worldly,
calm waters, and as we shot down the ri\'er, 1t seemed I wtll give y"u rny horse," which proposal
as if we had her in tow, so calmly and uniformly did 1vns accepted. After the time had expired his
she follow in our wake. The excitement of the con- friend a,ked bim i: he claimed the horse?
gregation upon deck had by this time become intense, " ,vhy said he, "I could not help thi, king
and it wa• pret!y plain that the boat• must shortly part what I should do for n bridle to l'lde him home
company, or 'split something!' The rascal behi'nd u:; wiLh."
took advantage of a turn in the channel, and 'helm aLosT CoNFIDENCE.-An lndinn rnnner ar·
etar-board l' was clearly heard from the lool,-out of our
rival, as she hove off, and suddenly fdl alongs'de us! riving ~n a vil!ag-e of IHs countr_vmen, req~est·
and ver,.· soon we ,,. e-re running a twenty.five knot lick, ed the 1mmedmte at•endance of its inhabitants
in council, as he wanted their answer lo imthe steam emack on to 4!)::> I
• She's going-goin' go--,' muttered an auctiorieer portant imformation. The people accordingly
asernbled, but wl,en the messen,,.er had with
tb hirnsel[
anxiety delivered his me~snge, a~d waited for
'A perfect non-suit,' rrmorked a lawyer.
• Beaten, but not vanquished,' added a politician ; and nn answer, none was given, n.nc\ he soon observed Lhat he was likelv lo be left alone in
away we scudded side by side for l,alf a mile.
'\Vouldn't she bear a lretlo more!' meekly a,ked the his place. A stranger pr<'sent asked a princ(pal chief the IT'eaning of this strange proceeparson.
'She's doing ,·cry well,' replied the caplam. 'Don't ding, who gttve this answer, "He once told
get rxcited 1 genilemen; my boat is n new ont·-hrr reputation and mine is at stake. ,ve mustn't rnsh her;
1\icing allcays injures a boat, and I Dill averse to it;'
oaying which he applir<l his thumb anti finger to the
brass knob again-the bell tinkled in the distance-and
our ri,al pilot shortly had an opportunity of examining
th• architecture of our rudd,·r-post I
1 was acquainted with the engineer, I stepped belo"
(believine we should Le beaten at our present speeJ,)
and entering the engine-room, Tim,' said I, 'we'll be licked-give httr anothe1
lUin, 1·h
o1

?'

I ray1her think she movrs eome as it is, enid Tim.

'Yes but the C---is bard on us--give her a little,
my hoy-just for--'
• Stt-p in hrre a moment/ remarked Tim ; tit's al
m1tm, you know-nothin' to be said, eh? Quietthere t-don't ehe tremble fome?'

I not,ced, for the first time, that our boat•did laho1
prodigiously I
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UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.

(1)

ATTACHJJIENT.

of FRUIT TREES consisting in pan of the following:
166 variPlies of Apples at ls. 3d. each, or $lfi
to $20 per 100.
.
134 varieties of Pears at 2s. 6d. each, or $40
per 100.
70 varieties of Peaches at ls. 3d, each, or $15
to $20 per 100.
74 varieties of Plums at 2a. 6d. each, or $40
per 100.
48 varieties of of Cherries at 2,. 6d. each, or
$40 per 100.
10 varieties of Nectarines at ls. IO~d. e11ch.
11
do
Apricots at 2s. 6d. each.
5
do
Quince at ls. lOd; each.
25
do
Foreign Grapes al 2,. 6d. each
or 22;. 6rl. per doz.
3 varieties of Nati,•e Grapes, al ls. IO~d
each or 15;. per doz.
Together with all the b~st varieties of Goose·
berries, Currants, Raspberries. Strawberries,
Almonds, Chestnuts, Filberts, Mulberries, &c.
Further information may he obt;:1ine<;l nn app:ication
al as low r11tes us they can be procured any to S.S. 1'1,\cOONJ:;LL, Esq., Il:irrister, Amhcrslburg.
where.

\Vestern ~istrict, (

BY virtue of

two writs
to wit:
of Attachment, issued
out of the District Court of the ·wesLern District, and to me directed, against the Eslate,
real as well as person:J], of OL1 VER AuLLEN an
SHARES £100 EACH.
o
Monthly Subscriptions, 10s, per slu re; Entrance Fee, bsconding or concenled Debtor, at the suit; of
Thorn:is F. Park and Theodore Park, for the
5s. per Share; T,·ansfer Fee, 2s. 6J.
per Shar~.
respective sum, of nineteen pounds one shilHon. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
ling and one penny and fifteen pounds sevenANTROBUS HOLWF.LL, Esq., Vice President. teen shillings and nine pence, I have seized
DIBECTOR.S:
and taken all the Estate, real as well as perGEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
sonal of the s:1id Oliver Aullen, ond unless the
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
s:iid Oli\'er A~llen return wiLhin the jurisdtc•
JOUN CAMJ,RON, Esq.
tion of the satd Court, nnd put in bail to the
C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq.
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
action, within thrre Calendar months or cause
ALEXANtJF.R MURRAY, Eeq.
the same to be discharged, all the real and
IJENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
personal estate of the said Oliver Aulleo, or EO
Mn. E. SHORTIS, Secretary 4- Trca./iurer.
much thereof as may be necessary, will be
Solicilors-MEsSRs. C.Ar.CT.RON" 1 BROCK & Ro1uNSON, held liable for the payment, benefit, and sntis
Ban/cers-TorrnNTO IlRANCH Ol, Tn.E CoM3tERClAL faction of the snid claim.
BANK, M. D.
JOHN \V ADDELL,
ln.spctors-,\lR . .TosEPH D,xo< & 111R.JAMES TROT'fER,
,
Sheri.If, W. D.
Office-ALO •NY C1tutB.ERS.
Sheriff's Office, Sandwich,?
5th l\Inrch, 1849.
~
1-13
Reference is directed to the 3rd aud 2ith rulca-by
the former it will be seen, that the society allows interACCOMlVIODATION
est to accumulate to the credit of shareholders who desire to pay in ndvance-by the latter, that loans can be
granted in any part ofU11per Canada.
facORPORATED MARCH 28, 1848,
In accotdance 1oith tlw Act of tlie Provinci<tl
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.
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FARE REDUCED
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'l'HFJ DIVISION COURTS

Q~1:lld :~~~e1;n11 Dis_trict
1 for the.year 1849, are to be
o~v!n.g tunes ano places:
0

1st Dunswn-Smulwicl,

ii:~~~;1
2~21_ F~tuary.
Friday '1st Ju~;1.

Friday, 17th.August_
WS ednesday, 31st October.
'
· . . .
aturaay 1st December.
2,l D,.,,,swn-.Amherstlmrg
,vednesday, 17th January. Tuesday l7ti, J 1
Saturday, 17th March
S
'
u Y,
Tuesda 8 I M , '
aturday, 1st September.
y, t1 a}, . . . Saturday, 3d November.
3d D,risw11-lJfcrsea
Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday,· 24 th Ju]
Saturday, 24th Marcb.
F Jd
hS
Y·
Tuesday 15th M
r ay, 7 t
eptcmber.
'
ay. . . . Saturday, lOthNovember.
41" D11nswn- Gh.atl,am
S aturday, 3d February
\V d
d ·
Friday 13th April
'
T • nes ay, I st August.
S
d
6
·
uesday, 2d October
atur ay, J th June.
Tuesday I 1th Dec . b
5tl, Divisim-Daum hfills
em er.
Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday 7:h Au ust
i!ia:sda~J ~th April.
Monday,' 8th Oct!ber:
Y,
une.
. .. Monday, 17th Decembrp;
6th Di:D1Ston-Sarnia.
Monday, 12th Fc!,ruary. Friday lOth A
Monday 23rl A ii
•
ugust.
Tuesday 26th 1 •
TFhursday, II th Octol,er.
'
une. . . . riday, 21st Decemller;
T sd
7t/, Dunswn-.Morµct!,
6
FSa_tdurday, 4ti, August.
1~~ 1:;pb:i;"ry.
T
d '
n ay 5th October
ues ay, 19th June.
Friday 14th D
b
A. CflEWETT ecem er,
Dated lst December, 1848.
' J. TV. D.
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THE

-H ~~TBURG OUllIEll

AND wmw bi :'hlCT .&DVII ISER. '
Publialaed every Saturday by
.TAMES A. REEl~E8

BETWEEN

\VINDSOR !ND AMUERSTBURG
Canada Steamei\s on I.ake Erie,

OF

2

am,

RUNNING tN co ... N'EcTtON WITil TUE

The Trees will be packed when de,ired so
as to carry safely to any distance, a small ex- TO DUNNVJLLE, J'Oll1 DOVER, AND l'OR'l'
STANLEY, AND WITH TUE
tra charge rnnde for packing.
BRAN'l'FOUD & DUI<~F ALO LISE;
Persons unacquainletl with fruils, would find
,:P GRANO Rl\"ER 1 QA:-IAD.\ WEST,
it to their interest lo leave the selection ofva.
us a lie."
rieties to the subscriber, who will be particuE. ll. IVES & Co., PaoPRIETORS,
lar in sending the Lest kind and lrees of the
No. 7 Crettties Slip New York.
ANTIDOTE TO Po1soN.-A correspondent of largest size.
WILKES & Co., AGENTS,
the London Literary Uazette gives the followOrdPrs sent by Mail or left at the stores of
Bonded Warehouse, Canada Dock Buffalo.
ing antidote:J. & J. Dougall, Windsor, l'PterTavlor & Co,
This
line has been formed to moet the in,, I may venture to affirm that there is scarce Amh;rstbu_rg, or A .. Young, Jr. Esq., Port
crea,ing
trade hPhveen N PW York and the
even a cottage in this country that docs t,ot Sarma, wtll meet wtth prompt attcnLion, 10
\Veslern part of Canada, and will greatly facilcontain an invaluable und certain immPdiale whom catalogues will be sent lor distribution.
itate the transportation of Goods and Produce.
remPrly for such e,a11t~-nothing more than a
JAMES DOUGALL.
U Agenls in Buffalo will make entries for
dcswrt spoonful of mnde mu,lard, mixed in a
Rosebank, 8th Murch, 1849.
1-wS
Bouded or Debenture Goods without delay;
tumb]Pt' gln,s of w:nm wnter, and drank im•
tnus Goods will be landet! nl the Porlti on Lake
,nediat,ly. It ocls u~an in,tantaneous emetic
Erie, within 10 to 14 days from the time of
INFORMATION WANTED.
'.s n]ways ready. and may he used with saf"Plj,:
Arcihbald Huston, Whitesmith, who shipment at NPw York.
111 nny c.1,e where one is required. By rrrnkApril 2t! 1849.
5
came to this countr\" in thP yenr 18:H
ing this simple antidote known, you may be
the means of saving many a fellow creature from Clonmel, County Tipperary, Ireland.
NOTICE.
Any rnformation concerning him will be thnnk.
from an untimely end."
LL accounts due to the ,vestern Standard
fully received L>y his brothrr.
Office, if not paid by the 161h or April,
WM.. MUSTON.
Why should a tippler nc,rr hal'c a wife 7 B,,c~uso
will be put into a, lawyer's hnncls for collection.
Township of Colchester,
he will be surt to licker.
3
ALBERT P. SALTE.R.
10th April, lSHl.
~
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New Discrip1ive Priced Catalogues wili be
sent to all post paid applicants.
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Also a fine collection of Ornamental Trees
and Shrubs. R,,ses, Dahlias, Tulir~, Hyacinths,
Tree nnd nerbac1ous Proonies, &c., &c.
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Subscriber has fot· sale n most extenT HE
sive assortment of nil the choicest kinds
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Rosebank Nursery, near Amherstburg, C.
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craft behind gave us early eviJence that she should tatn,

• Fair, gentlemen i I may say very fair.'
• Smart craft, that, behind,' ventured oae.

'3"

~

whiskey toddy-the 'boys' were relieving each other
of their superfluous dimes and quarters at euch,e, when
QuAKER ANECDOTE.-There is a good story
a tall gentleman, who was 'some,' (when he was sober,) stepped suddenly into the cabbin, and imparted of a Quaker, who, during the late war with
the information that a well.known" fast boat" had ju~t England, owned a vessel in which he had taken
hove in sight, al the mouth of the Kentucky river. The passnge for home, having been to a foreign
cards were 'dropt' instanter-the punches disappeared port on hui,ness. Ou the pasange the Quaker
-and the company was soon distributed in knots upon was of cr,urse anxious To save his pro;1erty,
and at the same time desirous of a,·oidino- a
the promenade deck, to wntch the progre.cs of e, ents.
Our boat sp, d away like a bird. however, and the p~rticipatton in fighting. He 8aid to the c':ip-

'l do not approve of fighting; but thee must
offer no child's play. The 'fat was in the fire' at once
-a huge column of black smoke curled up in the clear get the vessel tr, port.'
He then went below. The enemy r:1pidly
atmosphere-an ezt.ra turn or tu:o was visible upon our
own boat, and away we went I A good deal of excite- approached, and Laving fir-ed a few times eamc
As she
ment existed among the party, as the ri\nl steamer was nenr with the intention of boarding.
got
along
side,
our
Quaker
friend
came
upon
gaining upon us. A craft like ours, with such a con,.
deck wiLh a hatchet in his hand. One of the
pany, and such a coptain, mustn't be beaten.
As the boet behind us fell in under our stern, till we enemy had seized a rope which happened to be
hanging over the sit!e of the vessel and wns
could count her pas!!engPrs, a sort of impression cnme
climbing
upon deck.
Approaching him the
over us that, by some mistake, '"''e had got upon the
Quaker saidwrong boat! At least such was the expressed opinion
' Friend,. if thee wan ls thnt piece of rope, thee
of one person, as he threatened to go down stairs' and
may have Jt !'
take another drink. Our cnptain was a noble fellowAnd. suiti11g the action to the word, he cu>
he paced the deck quietly, with a constant eye to wind?ff
the rope, and down went the poor fellotv
'ard; but he said nothing. A bevy of the passengers
into the ocenn.
It is needless to add that the
stepped up to him with-privateer hauled off, ond her intended prize ar,
, What speed, cap'n 1'
rived safely at its 1,ort.

I

STAGf~ will leave the General Sta"e Ol!ice,
A
WIXDSOR, crcry afternoon (Sundny;
at 4 o'clock. Rdurning will lenve Al\HJE.R TBU
p

PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE O:"i D.\ LllOt;SIE STnEET, OPPOSl'rE THE
DRITJStf NORTH J\JUER.ICAN llOTt;L,

TERMS.

EVERY MOR."fJNG ( Sundnys~xeepted) at8 o'clock.
ITThis is separate from the llfail Line.
The object the subscriber has in starting this LINE
is truly to ACCOMMODATE the people of Windsor,
Sandwich and A111hers1burg, a~ We'll as the Travrhng
Public generally_ From the rapidly increasing business of the Town of Amherstburg and this port of the
\Vestern District generally, the Subscriber is induced to
believe that the nbove Line con be •uppol'lcd. Should
he gai11 the full support of the citizens of the nbove
nnmecl Towns, he pledges himself to keep iho Line vp
both 'Vinter and Summer.

This, together with the MAIL LTNE leaving the
opposite end of the Route at the same time, forms a.
l\lORNINGAND 1:, ENJ. G LINE DOTH WAYS.
!D'Tl;is is truly a pleasent Route Winter and Sm•mcr, Good Teams, covered Carriaacs nod Coaclx,s.Throu~h by day-light l
{D'This Lme connects with the MAU UNE (three
days in a week) runuing fron1 .Jmherstburg to St.
'l'l1omns round the Lake Shore, Seats may be taken at
the following places•
CASADA ST<OB On,"",
Detroit.
G>:,xR <L Snox Ontcr., Windsor Cost!•, ,vind,or.
STAGEOn-tcJ:, Brit i. h N.Amcrican Hotel, Amhcratburg
tc:rFarc from \Vindaor to Amher.tburg, and rico
tcrsa, 50 crn ts.
G. BRUCE CARTER, rroprictor.
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•· l'ruy mother," said he, soon nfter hi3 nr• 1 Jenee caused no doubt by good and also pnrlly poor mother-the result is as you see, Will
rival, "are Lord and Lady \ V - - - at the by bnd feelings, remained awhile unb,oken; you be1 ray me ! '
The pedestrian was silC'nt. The youth with
castle?"
w11ile he was absorbed in watching the emof-.or the Amherstbur.c: Courier.
H. C. GUILLO'I',
" No; but they are expected. I suppose they I tions of hi~ agitated mother, who, at len1gl~. pa~sio11,ite emotion c'.lught his arm, o.nd ex·
Fu~itivc Pieces,
DEALF.R lX
li,·e n great wny from thee, Willie, and thou , bursli11g into tears, and throwi,_,g her:e)f <Jn Ins claimed, conl'ubivcly, 1 \Viii you betray me 1'
(cO\IPUSF.0 WHl":S \T COLL'F.Gt.)
art not likely tu see 1hem in Lon~on 1"
1 neck, exclaimed, "Oh! W1l11e, W1llie ! now and again he sunk at his feet.
'l will thi,,k upon it,' mid the pedestrian
"l do 11ol ~ee them ,·ery ofte11.·'
then I see thou art alreAdy a great man; ay,
CROCKERY, fLrnDWARE, Dr.uas, i\1Emc1:--Es,
No, III.-F ILIA L AFFECTION.
"No, my clear, I dnre say not; they do not and ~till a good man too (ble~sed be Ile who coldly. 'Give me that pistol.'
Dl'"E-:::lTUFFS, '\V1-.E~, LIQUORS, SALT,
I ~aw a youth pur:;uc his Jonely way,
'No! cold•heaned man!' exclaimed the
often come in the way of people like tl,ee."
has made a11d kept thee so !)-f'onhou hast not
LEATHER, Boors, SHOES, STA·
,vhere many a fiow'ret reared its little stern:
you1h, suddenly 51nrting upon hi, f~et. • No,
Delel'al smiled, but said nothing. On the forgotton tliy poor old mother!"
TIONERY, 01LS, &c. &c.
Where many u warbler pour'<l its gla<lso111c lay,
l'\O. J, CllEAPSIDE,
nor ~hnll ii b,i vours till Ji1·e is out of this mis·
Sal.,La1h day ful:owi11g he went lo church with
SANDWICH, C. W.
But he heeded not-his thollghts were not with them. his farnilv; and as he beheld them i11 their holerable body!' and he put the muzzle to his
'I'lle Empe1·01·'s Paire,
JJut they were fi,ed upon his home, for there
forehead.
icl,1y at1i1'.e, and ~nw the respect which was paid
Adversity had chill'd i1s joys, ani.l now
• For Heavcn·s s:tke hold I' cried the stranto them by all descriptions of persons whom
Jt. )!lD::,;>IGHT .ADVENTURE IX PARIS.
Re saw the deep'ning llncs which ousy care
ger.
they met in the church yard, he experienced
. . . dflii
(LATE CLARK'S)
,vns early furrowing on his fa•hcr's brow,
the mo,t heartfelt enjo:- ment; :'Ind never durI sn,.,. the lover wandering by,
The trigger, howe ·er, was pulled. 'l'lie priCheap Boot & ~hoe St'!we,
in; the service, pro\J,.1,ly was his soul more fer·
,v ·tlt "'an, cold cheek and nen·eless;
ming flash<c:d in the pan. The pedestrian then
S AN D W 1 C II, C. \ '.
He saw his mo1her pale; her love-lit eye
seized upon the weapon, and after a short strugvently, though rumbly, offered up to his Crea·
Ile pressed her heart, I heard him sigh,
4
March, 30th 1849.
"'as on his fatlwr, and the trickling tear
gle, wrested it from the youth's grasp.
tor in thanksgiving a11d _rrnisc.
•
.
0 ! whal wild thoughts were galhering there.
Upon his chc,:k she wip'd, eycn then a sigh
'Mon Dieu !' cried the pedestrian, your blood
.
The
next
day
one
of
h~s
sister
came
JU~~p,_ng
It
was
p1st
miduight,
as
an
individual,
close·
BABY & ,voo»s,
Burst from the very lips that smil'd to cheer.mto the room and exclarn1Pd, "Why \.;, 11l1e ! 1y muflled in a dark militnry cloak, was rapid· boils!'
aJ.ARRISTERS, .ATTORNEYS A~D CON\'EYA',CERS, The youth \\'OS mo\'cd-J saw a filial glow
'Go,' rejoined the youth, • disclose all you
I wonder wl:;t g, 7at man t_hou ar~. 1,k~ 1
. I ty pasbing through one of the most unfrequenI Suffuse his fen id cheek-he knelt and prayed,
SANDWICH, W. D.
" !~deed, rC'pli_cd he, his eyes mvo.untanly ted streets o{ Paris. It was a lilack night, not a know l am ready to go out upon the scuffold, I
That !leaven might mitigate his parents' woe
~pnrkl111g, "l believe l am no great man but star being visible in the clouded heavens, a cir- a1n tired or life. Death will be welcome.'
And grant him yower to bring them timely aid.
• Then come with me.' Thus saying, the
MR.
P. VIDAL.
myself, Annie."
cumstance which seemed suited lo the purpose
"Oh! b~t you must _be. for a fine ge_ntleman of the poJestrian, whose concealod person und stranger grasp<'d him fast by the arm, anu bur·
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, Years rolled-I saw a gay and lovely dome,
stopped me m_ the roau JU<'t now, and_ said, •Pray hasty movement, pretty plainly indicated hi, ried him thruugh the dark und nurrow thorWhose roof was gilded in 1he Summer's sun,
NOTARY PUDLlC, &c.
And people poin1ed to it as 1he home
young Judy, if I may lie so ~old1 ~1d I not see wish, to guin his des1ination unobserved. Sud- oughfare,
SANDWlCI-I, W. D.
'!'hey proceeded along various obscure
Which Zot·e posscss'd and fodu,try had won.
a celebrated young man walkrng with you from denly hoWQ\'er his progress was arrested bv the
i, N · d d .
'
.
The boney-suckle kiss'd its walls before;
c Ii_urc I1 ye,ter d ay a rternoou ·
ow ~e '. str, har,d of a youth, who emerged from the obscu- streets uutil they suddenly stopped bei"ore a
l\1R. ALBERT PRINCE,
Behind-a gay and lovely garden smil'cl;
~aid I, ll was only my brother '\Vdlie lrom rity of' a pQrtal, and held a pistol to the pedes- door-way in a h1g11 and extended wall, and the
8tranger touching a secret spring, the door fleR·
I fell the lragrauce of i1s rose- pav'd floor,
London."
trian's hentl and demanded 'money'
1 Aad sporting there 1 saw a lovely child.
AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"'\Vh~t is that thou art saying?" said a
• Psha 'c;ied the pedestrian end~avorincr lo open and they entered, the s1r,wger clo~ing the
' I1\Jor present, w I10 was ~ hat d"isa~reea b',e I slrnke off> ltis new acquaintance,
>
O
door after them. In a few moments they were
ne_1g
• Away and,
.AT CoL, PRr:sci;;'s OLD tlOl SE,
f It fri,k'd about-its mother, 100, was 1bere;
in a neat and comfor\uble apartment, wherein
th111g, a banterer, or a dealer rn sarc1,sl1c flings don't detain me!'
Opposite the District Council Offi.:;e, She smil'<l to sec the iIJnOctnt at piny,
as th.e phrn,e is.
.
I
•
I mtH have gold 1' cried the phrensiecl two servants were sitting, who aruse on the
Jlers were its azure eyes, and hers its bai r
SAJ.'I DWIC!I.
Anllte repeated what she had rn r? before i and youth. My miseries have madJened me! R e- parties entering, and the stranger taking one
All lirigllt and golden as the sunny ray.
poor Deleval ha<l to t~ndergo cluring the rest of fuse me, aQd this pi::;tol sends a ball tltro' your or them aside addressed a few words to him,
1 Within her arm I saw anotltcr's lean,
.tun. s. s. lUACDO:XELL~
and abruptly left the roorr.
the dn y, the co:trse J<>kes of th ,s person, and head.,
<
,
&
,
-•·c
&
1
But she beneath a load of years was prest;
It was soon evident to the youth that the ser·
those which it prornked from olhers, on bis be·
The other perceivin"' his dan,,.er suddenly
B,\11.RlSTJ,;R, ATTOltNEY .AT I,.,\\,
C, u;. ',
'
'
Ii
'
O
t)
f
Din1 was Iacr rye, yet dimnrss could not screen
vants hud been commanded 10 pre~erve a strict
mg
ta1rnn
or
a
great
man.
,
.
disen·cumbered
his
righl
arm
of
his
cloak,
and
Al\I£IERSTBURG W. D.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - The calm compo~ure cf hrr aged breast.
,. "~Veil, 11ell," ,aid he, at last, impatiently; ; with the velocity of lightning, JaiJ the nssail- srlence; he was not in the mood for conver,a·
Pe,;haps I may one day be a great man my· ant prostrnte. He then passed on; but sud- lion, and 1hi~ wns, therefore, to him a matter
'J' HO.lLi.S S'I'EEUS,
The owner of that garden came to slroll
self.
denly retracing his steps toward~ the prosll ate of more plea,ure than grief; his spiri1s were
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT
Among those flowers, which like himself were crown"Thee, Willie! Theo! well to think of the rohbct' he raised him from the ground and J,roken aud he looked upon death as the only
, ,vith you1hful bloom, and hke his kiudly soul
[ed
~onceit
these Londoners! Thee a great mon <lrnggi~g hit~ for some paces towards a '1amp refuge he coulJ fly to for relief.
No. 8 LITTLE ST. J .u!Es Sr1rnET,
Diffused a balmy fragrance all around.
Soon :1fterwurds the servants intimated to the
rndeed
!
.
.
which ca,L a 'dim religious li"hL' over a brief
1110NTREAL, C. E.
In converse sweet he held an aged mnn,
'· No, a)1d I am sure I hope not,'' said his part o{ the scene, he cxclaim;d , Aha! Louis youth that he was to sleep there, und !hat h ,s
'1' HOJIAS !ii .\.L,UOX r,
"\Vhose years were winter's in their snow attire,
bPd was ready. :le follow~d them, and a~ he
mother, afl ecnonately passing her hand over Bonceur !'
DEALER 1:-1 DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
Yet .calm as whcn_ihe sumnlt'r bre~zes l•n7
his fnc~; '.' for perhnps if thou wert a greut
, Am I <liscornred !' exclaimccl the youth, pa,sed out ol the room, he percei,ed thnt two
LIQUORS, flAitDW.\RE, &.C.
T!Lat was nu;\ ourn, and th,s lus aged Sum.
mt''.1, \,\ ,,lltc, thou wouldst forget thy poor old and foiling at the feet of the other, who ngain ge1,darrne~ had been stationecl ou1side of the
· d s o,I' I' ro·
Amherstburg,
April, 1849,
R. P.
Casn, and G oo d s paz'd Jinr a ll lan
_
_
m
olhe r ! '
.
.
. drew)1is cloak over the lower part of his face. door, they foll wed him up ,tairs, and when he
1
was ushe:ed into a small narrow bed-chamber,
dace and JVood.
A most pleasmg consciousness, ac_c~m_pani- he exclaimed, , Do not, do not b!'trny me!'
Tl1c Uot111·netl Sou.
and the door was fastened upon him, he heard
ed
by
a
sort
of
choakmg
feel,n_gwh1c.111npe·
Sir,'
re
ilied
the
other,
,
mv
Duty
lo
the
NMch l O, 1 S 19.
Am/,crslburg, C. TV:
ded uttera.nce, forced the tea1·s into the eye~ of Emperor w\ll compel me to di~-close this atro· the hea,,y tread of the gendarmes pncing 10
BY ,ms. orrn.
tlJC auect!ona
"'
t e son as lie he Id t h_e caressmg city !'
nnd fro on the outside. Here, in his loneliALFRED K. DK\VSO:X, .l'II.
.
hnnd to his l1p~,-at leng1h he articulated in a I , You will ruin me b. so doin forever t _ ness, the thought of self-de.truclion ngain ocS UR GE O N, 4·c.,
Once on a time, and when the r.ames of thP. hoar,e voice, "Forget thee, mother! never, H
·
}
g
·
curred to him, ' 0 that l could die at once,' he
famous and the iufamous did not tral'el a~ far never, never!''
A~1IlF,R.STUl' RG, C. W.
1 ear me ~1r, hear my mel_ancholy tale_, and inwardly exclaimed.
• Tis horrible to be
and us fast as they now do for mailconches I Th
.
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II d then sny if I am not deserving of your p1ty.- brought out upon a scaffold, to public execution
ilJ
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before a gaziug millwn. Mother! Mo1her !'
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try man tramped up to London, w1th alr.no,t all I retllrned, Deleval was the only one of theti-i dro'a·s se1dv1ce, It ie w io e ot' my sa adry mah een he franticly exclaimed, • to the protection or
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f Ilea ven I must leave you ! This world is done
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ly JillOLl with gurneas but his head full of learn· card.
or ·.,rce ~?'"" 1,,n-e 1lPC'n 111e so@ prop o
with me, U ! Adeline,.thi5 is thy work!'
i,w and what wa· better still wi'h great in1el·
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but the room was bare ~f furniture, save Ille
lenrrth at·ter Jon<r-toilinrr<l,1 vs and ,hvrl nie<hlb b r
,, '
ce to penury and wretchedness; my fat 1er
lr.i' The latest Fasluons always on hand.
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o
c,orP.
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d
he f;rnnd liimseli" suJJe11ly raised into opulence,
"It \"::tS a call of civil ii • no doubt,, ~aid Hl
IC 1n rnso vent circums1ances, an my him,e/f, and tearing some of the sheets intn
consequence, and lame, by the successful C'xer- Delcval.'
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too prou to en on sue as we.
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It , sat down upon lhe bedside. Louis as suddenly
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ces wl,irh had c,dled them into aclion. Dut
, !le asked fo,· ,·ou 1 am sure' said the oeaf. ~n wit a , '· 1e enrnestness o ru111 e,oug 1 ,
leaped inlo bed, and the rnan remaining i11 the
hi~ health requil'ecl some relaxation, and a$
.
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he r~•olved t~ indulge himself in a visit to hi~ i,h- oubr neig or, ,w dabs r im a oudt itl -an
alone chai11ed me to life; but even that tho'1 was still in the chamber. Louis \\"as calmed
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l ed. S<.>on afterwards, the youth stood again in
e11Joyed 11; but wheu he first rnw his n 1 uvc
"No doubt," rc·plied banterer Norton, ,:rn. t ,e~, rn t ~e . e_nevo ence o 'IS goo, ear t, to?, the presence of the cloaked man whose life he
Ja111tary 1st, lo49.
hills, anrl was at last welcomed by his mother
.
.
. . . II,
D 1 . l ., b
I
g
me into his suttP. He saved me from despair,
.
.
nrng sarcust1ca , at e ev.i,
ut
suppose
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I
·d
,, had threa1ened. ln was a dark antique chamand Ills family he le!t !hat thl!re was a pleu- I t
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. ·d' I
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on on gent emo.n
ought 1e 1
,
ber, and :he gentle,nan had 1ake11 hi, pince in
l.,,IIJLOBE'I'II IJOJH:.:'I''I' S.\L'l'ER,
sure n tbe rn
gence of natural affectio,, for culled upon him."
I \Orne.
.
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.
a recess, in t l1e depth of which his person was
PROVIN"CIAL LA~D SLRV.KYOH,
beyond o.ny enJ")ment winch wealr!1 could be"Perhaps l did," replied Delevnl, giving
'And you have repaid h1~ ktnrln?ss:' ohser- dimly visiule. Louis entered pale and LremSANDWICH, C. W.
>low; aud \\ l11le they burg round hts ncck,anrl way to irresi,table laughter ill whicl, be was ved the stranger,' by becommg a m1cln1ght 1·ob- bl,ng, and with downcas1, fearful eyes, heap)velcomed tl~e loug abse~t \\'ander~r h?me, the joi1Jed bj' the banterer; but Deleval remember· ber.
pro.,ched the man whom he hod :n his mome11t
RICIIA.RD 11o .\IUt.
Joy5iof family love bamshe_d a1~lnle lrom. h1$ ed the proverb, ,, let those Ja ugh who win;" i
• N"; no,' hurriedly exclaimed the .youth,
or frienzy assailed. A chair was porntecl to
reco,lecl1on the pleasures ?I grnufied amlJJt1on., o.nd he knew he had the laugh un his side, and I "I am no common robbn. Heaven 1s my him, into which he fell and buried his face i11
PRO\ INCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
He s~on ~'.sco~ered that bis m~ther was totally ~hat ti,~e would prove it to be so. Nor did _n,s, witnes~ thnt until this night: hut hear my s10- his hand~.
CHA THA::\I, C. W.
1gno, ~nt \, hat a .c~le:r~ted_ pe1 so? she hnd __lhe I mcogn,to Inst long. ~lie_ next mo~·ning, Just ry our. Among _the tradesri:tln who ~upply
•Youngman,' said the strnngcr, • you show
h~not °f ~ntcrta1nin':'. an~ n~.he tra~elle~ \\
heru~e Nori on and th~ family 1>ere s•llrnb cl<Jwn the palace there 1s one. havrng_ a daug-h ter, a bccorr.rng sorrow; but what avails it? Sup"'\V3I. IIEXl'1iELL,
0
out a .en ant, and \\US as pl"rnly d1ess~d as a to dir,ner, aud whtlc Dclc\"ttl was dev,smg whose charms made an 1mpress10n upon my pose you hnd sent a bullet through my read
NEW FERRY SALOO:N",
gen~lemall at thal llme or day could ven1ure to means to get a\\'ay unsu~pected as soon as din, hear!, which reason could not d.ispel. Long lust night. \\'ould your penitence uwuken uw
be, 1t was nol possible for her even to ~uspcct ner was o\·er, to return Lord W - - - ' s call, did I strive to mnster· lol'e, but in vnin. I lo life ugain 1 Yours is the old ,tory. Every
WINDSOR, C. W.
that he was a man of property; an? when he Annie exclaimed, "\Veil! I declare, if there struggled against the rising pa-sion of my vill,an Inn pe11i1ent, when the guillutine stare,
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL, I produc:d _, 01n.e h~ndsome pre ent_s lo: \Jerself Le not that gentleman who Fpoke to 1110 coming h~ttrl, _ru, the morel strove to mastf'r the he- him in the foce.'
and hc_r s1,te1s, sne expiesscd he1 fen.ts that he up to the door!'' And berore any one could \\ 1IJer1ng passt0n, the morn <lid 1t burn. "\Ve
JJY
· 0, sir, spare me, spare me, I implore,' cried
had laid out more tllODcy than was prudent; exprC'ss surprise, the stranger wa~ in the par- , met. l told my love; I J'ounrl it wa~ rC'turned; the youth.
THOMAS N . .JOHN.SON,
1 "and tho11gh,". added she, "I know that thou Jor, had announced himsrlf as Sir George L- 1 anddisdai11in_g any concealment I openly nv01~• Why should I! You should have though,
SANDWICH.
art 11e1l to do in t~1e world, anJ can ma1nt<1rn - - , at.cl, after sundry Jow bows lo DeleYal, , ed to thP. 111n1dcn'~ father my nttachn1l'nt to Ills of the consequence or the crime you med1ta.1ed.
thyself, stdl, \Vil lie l1enr, remember !o t'.il~c had n,utlcrcd "proud lo make his acq~ai~- danghter; but be in all the pride and i11,ob1ce But you were head strong; a fool; and you
DR. R. II. ISO~\f.
care of the rence, and 1he pounds will t,tl.e lance>," and so forth, he requested to see J11 m m of weallh, spurned my hurnhle suit, and told mu,t suffer for your folly.'
SURGEON DEXTl~'I',
care of thcm_,clvcs,'.' \Villie smiled CO!np!a- another room. ash<' wns the b!'arer ofa messnge ~c tha_l till the Emperor made 1~e worth hnv' Str, I am ready to meet my puni~hmenl.
ILL regularly ,i,it in this branch of wr- cently on this elf,h1on of maternal prudence: and notes from Lor.I \ \ ' - - - .
1ng, his daughter shoulJ not thrnk of me!- Do not aggrarn1e i: by rcprool.'
gery, the following places, a,,tl treat the but perhaps he_ coulcl not he!p b~ing a little
l-hrat, no doubt, was tl.e surprise ofD.,Jcvnl's ~eeing ihnt hi_s child"s indinntinns t~rned to·
• I will; it 1s a smi,factr<.>n that is due to rnr.
diseases of the gums and teetlt accordi11g lo morufie~ ul :~ei,~g.thnt he ll'ho was somebody famdy, and.grca_l the monifir:a~ion o.f tl,e bat,- wa'.·d~ ,ne, he introduced a wealthy su11or, a~d I would show) ou the ei.tent uf your folly, 01,d
the best establi hed authorities. lle trµ-ls liis m tlte ".01 Ids opin10n and esteem, 1~as a mere tsi:er at 1h1s evident prool ol \\'1llic's belllg rns1stcd up"n her wed:ling 1nm. [ cannot ne your crime. 1 ha,•e made enquiriPs 1e,pec11ng
success may depend upon the practical expc· nubotly rn, his nwtber'o, compared Willi her eld- ~omehody, till the huter e,claimed, striking his w1tlt n,y nval; he l_av1,hes golcl and gems up· your stury, and find it, in it. main points, corrience he has had, and wbhes his work to be e~t sun, hubin, :Yho lool,ecl alter 1.he farm i _and L:ind on the tal,Je, " l have it, I see how it is; on the lovely /.del111e; l have only n humble rect enough ; liut mon D1eu ! you arc a fotJI.
the evidence of hi5 skill.
I as he 1nd lo;t his P'l\\'.ers of cl_,mbrng, runnrng, this Sir George 'l'hingimmy is going to sland heart to offer. But that she deemed preferable You ad\'eutun•d in the field of love, and cou·d
Goderich, Port Snrnia, Sandwich, Amlierst- w:e,thng, an~( breakmg rorne~, Ins )'.OUn•~e~ for_ tl_1e coun1ynt the nPxt election, ancl lie takes to all tl!e wealth of th~ gro~s man of her fath
not read 1he wo111an you nd\'entured with. I
0
burg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Uolchesl<1r, Lon- b,others nr,d .1stcrs thuught lrni:i ,e,y mfo1101 \Vdl1e for tho s,m who ba~ a votc;-ay, ay', ers
choice: and till this m?ht.I dreamed tha1 would be re,·euged for the outruge of last nigh1
don.
to themsehes_; but ns he wa~ kin~. and gcner- and the fellow 1, 'll be coming grinning and l was >I ill h_cloverl. Dut t~,s ':rght l lrnve st-en and am reYenged in telling you, imprisoned a,
References,-D_r.Cornish, Port Sarnia: Dr. ous,_and :idnn'.ed_them f~r t,h.e,nuil1t1e3 .wh,.c-h bowing. ant.I llatiering- tom~ next I suppose.' her nt )lis s1)IP; !ier l:un~rn his; hcrenr.iurn- ) ou are, aud in a fair way for the sca!Told, that
1
Donnelly, S:wdw1ch; Dr. ltcynolds, Amherst· he did ~ot. po,,ess, hew~, v.,,~ soon theirde,ir,
Afler a short conference, 81r George L--1 c<l to his wli1spenng lips., and the' love tnbutes yuur conclu-ion respectiug your mistress was a
burg. March l01h, I84fl.
l
dear \ illie, and they dt<l _not _know l:ow they ,foparted, and llelc,al returned to his r·1iends of golds um] gems dazzlrng bPfore her! l wa, false one !'
sh?~ld ever bear lo part with _hun agarn..
with a look of mild henigni1y. "iio, London j niaddenctl at the sight. l had clung to the
• Flllse !' echoed thfl youth,
I
lu,,g: h:i<l goi~e w~ll ivtth his fom!ly n~ Sir." ~a'd Norton." I ~uprose that fine spark f hope 1hat Adeli11e wus constant; thal hope wns
• Ay, h,1t-brained boy, false! Y,rnr rim!
BLACK SWAN HOTl~L. well us lumsclf duri.ng his long UU8Ctlcc, lor the wirh his hows a11rl 1,i~ ~peeches came •o ask my solace hy d:iy, alld gave the inspiration to
pleasi;d with your ,le,otion, and your attcntiou
Sand,vicb.
father, a wc.ak du-l111le ruun, ns the phrase i,, your vote and inll'l'est at the next election, ta· my clrcnms at night. I fnncied the E111pcror to your po<Jr mother, became your friPncl,
THE Subscriber begs to inform his friends hnd be_cn a hmdrnnce rather than a hE>lp.: thcr~- king you for the lanu-owncr ?"
might one day pro,not~ me, when _J cou_ld de- abrrndotJcd hi$ suit, nnd evLn pleudeJ for you
and tbe public generally, 1hat he lrns rent- fore h 18 death \~a.3 an _advant~ge to lus surv1"No sir,'' rrlurned JJclcval, smiling, "he rnnncl the hnnc.1 of Adeline !n marrmge, ttl the with Adeline',; father. Ue ,uccecded; the ohJ
ed that large houso opposite Mr. II. S. Pax· vors 111 n pecuniary pomt of view, and the mo- c.1me to ofli::r his vote and intPrPSt to me; nlld I conliueDce ot" being able 10 support her \\'Jlh·
man haJ given his consent to ) our mani:1gp
ton's store, which he hns fitted up as a Hotel. ther !1nd the chitdre_n ltad, before \Villio's arri- if you please, [ will rend aloud the nute which out detriment to the comforts :1nd c1Jjoynw11t8
with his duugter, for· yo1J1' rival ; the 111a11
Travelers and other~ will find the Liest accom- val, rncreased both rn conscqu~nce and wealth, he brough1 from Lord \ \ ' - - - . "
1 of my nged mo1hcr.
T!iis hope'l. de~troyed: whom you saw whispering in the eager ear or
modutions at this Honse, Tnble supplied at nn? :verc lookC'd .npon _ns con,idera\JlefarllJers.
Bef11re his a·to11ished auditors could reply, my clre~1ns arc all vanished; and I only se" Adeline, had l.icstowed 011 you a 111nrriage por·
all limes wilh the best the mnrket affords.
\\'1lliam D?leval·~ arnvul ,~as soon known a- Delev~I rend ns follows:
the de,-pniring certainty of Ade line's affoction tion or five thousand francs. What thiuk you
T[I0}1AS IIILL.
mong t their relat1011s u11d friends; and he wa~
"<\Iy Dear Sir,-I hope you will do us tlie turne,l 10 my rich rival! 0, sir, if you hllve now, rash bo v ?'
Sandwich, April 12, 1619.
Gtf
warmly w_elcome_d as a :i,:oung ~1111n who had favor or clining with us to-morrow; but I lose eyer loved; if you ha e ever l:nown the ago'0, llea1~ens 1' e.~claimed tbc dlstracted
uecn so porns taking_ anJ 1~du,tno11_s, a5 n_ot ror no time' in assuring you that I find, with the ny of n si1,1ntion like mine. yo11r heart may youth, • ll is impossible.'
mnny yco.rs t? r<>qu,re assistance !rom l11s pa· greatest sntisfoction, you will certainly Lti re- form ~omc excuse for me, when I tell you that
'1'0 LE'l'.
'Nllt ,o, yoLt ,ha.II hear the story from the
TIIE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN rents; u_ut thii '~~''. ?s for as they lrne.w, the lurned for the borough of--as soon a~ e\rer in my dcsp1rnt1on l purcha~ccl this pbtol. and girl's own lips; for justice nllo\\'S one more
vcrY. hc,_ght of W 1llto s excelle_nce, for It 1V11s } ou show your~elf; nncl Sir George L - - - delenniur'll upon laying contriuuLions upon the meeting. See, see, rash youth, what your hot
HOTEL, Amherstuurg, situated in Front
street, fronting the docks, is lo let for a term of not 111 his nature to bonst of )Jtmself; and he will aecompnny you thi1her. Pnrliamcnt is public that I too might throw jPwels into Ade- blood has d, iven you to ! Fine love yours
was conseult>d lo leave the discovery of what the proper place for talent~ like you re.
lmA's lap, and Til'al the fnvorrd one cvC'n in his must be, truly to doubt a lovely girl who has
not less thnn three years.
Inquire of G
he really was, to tune, and wh11t we call acci·
" [ n111 d~ur sir, _your friend
\V - - . "
splondor. 1 saw no other w11y of recovering heen constant to }OU for so muuy nionths, nnd
Bullock, owner.
2
When Dc!evo.l hntl ceased to read, the ~i- \ Adeline·~ lost affection ; I coultl not de5crl my resisted p~rent's frowns, rival's gold, mrrcly
1 dent.
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NO. 8.
because you saw something which your jealous
imngina1ion 1or1ured into crime.'
• 0, fo, bear; for Ueuvcu's snke, for hear cried the youth, 'If you would not see me foll
de~d al vour feet, fo, bear 1'
• You· would ha,e laid me dead at yours, last
nigh1,' rejoined the stranger. How can yuu
ask for mercy 1
'I knew not what I d,d. Love, despair, n
friendle~s,t1gedparent; all JHPsentcd themselves
bct"ore me. l wa, distracted ; I was mad.You kDow rot i you cannot judge of my feelings
pray ,pn re them uow !'
' Ah, there's your mother, too; when the
mad fit was on you, yon cared lit! le for her;
you thought not that • en 1.hc guillotrne l>ad
dune its office, o;h<.i 1·.- • rJ be ;i to tnr,·e and
clie-'
• 0, no; the Emperor N aroleon i,; the father
of all his peol'le, and he ml! not let the desso•
lute widow perish.'
'Ilum I' responded the stranger. 'I believe
) ou m.ike yourscifhnppy on that score,the Emperor will pro1ect her, Are you prepared to
take your trial 1'
'I am.
'Are you prepared to meet the girl you love 1
To hear from her own lips the story of her innocence, and the gene rosily or him you hated?'
An i111nrd struggle was evident in the looks
of Louis liut after a pame, he faltered, 'I am.'
• Tis well replied 1he other. • Bo-firm, young
man. The scene that is about to ensue is no
common one. You will look upon the face of
Adeline, as you never looked upon it before.
You will take her irnnd not ns the poor and
lmmUe, but innocent lover. She will not mingle her tears with yours over lhe story of your
poverty and constant worship. Yours will
not be the language of passionate hope, not
hers of encouragement nud e:1:pectation. You
ha"c severed 1he Gordian, lrnot of ) our faith
and mu,t endure the issue. Corne; she is
ready.'
\Vith the-e words, solemnly and impressively d~livered, 1he stranger pu~hed open a door,
and beckoned the you1h to follow him. They
entered a daTk arid narrow pa,sage, at the end
of which there was a dour. They i;nu -ed,
• She is within this room !1 remarked the
stran~er.' 'You tremble.'
• Oh, Heaven support me !' murmured the
you.
'Give me your hand, 1 replied the other, and
a~ he took the youth's hand wi1 hin his, he exclaimed-• Be not a craven, Louis, at n moment like this, for manhood!' And at this
instnnl the doors were thrown onen, suddenlv.
The l.,laze of light which iliuminated the
npartment into wh ic h they entered, da.:zlPd the
eyes of the you1h, for it wa$ so different from
•he gloom and obscurity of the Ch:!mbcrs and
passages the hnd previously been in. The
~trangcr hurried hiru i1Long tu 11Jc ,u 11 uf i.~,~
apartmeut. A w:irm hand was then placed
within his, a woman's face was buried in his
bosom, It was Arlaline.
They stood before a nuptial altar! They
were nnt alone. The father of Adaline nnd the
rival of Louis, were there ; the minister wa~
at the altar, and beside tho entranced rair
stood the stranger, gazing \\'ith delight upot1
their estncy.
Louis gazed at the strange
scene before him in woucler aacl apprehe11sion.
II,s eyes wandered from one to a not her; but
they re~ted on the stranger, who looked on the
scene with a smile. The la1ter 1 pecei ving his
umazeme11l gra<luallv allowed liis cloak to fall
from his person, and Louis involuntnrily drop·
ped upun hts knees as he beheld, in the person
or the stranger, his sovereign, i\'apoleon, Emperor of Fwnce.
'Louis!' exclaimed the Brnreror, • you have
said that the Emperor is the t'ather or his peo·
pie. ls your falhP.r's t1111de of pu11i,hing the
hot-brained folly of his son, s:i.1i,fac1ory 1'
')ly sovereign I' cried Louis, 'I may not;
cannot speak-'
• You must, Loui~,' continued the Emperor,
'for 1 have given my word that Adeline slrnll
become a bride this day I and you must fulfil
my prorni5e. Gome boy, no tears, no tears;
your punishment was ended when you lel'I the
d:Hk chamber; 1he reward of virtue now com,ucnce~. The Empe:or 1 apoleon Oe\'er deserts
_v oung Frencl,men "ho gild the declining
days of aged parents with filial lo"e. nnd ,i.:a:ter ,ioy UJJOll their grey hairs. Now let the
S<'nice begin.'
The ceremony was performed. Addine Lecame the bride of her belo,ed, and the Emperor Nnpoleon was the constant friend of tbc
widow's son.

A~ hn'oss1DLE T111N0.-W, i, an inveterte
jllker, and al" ays ready 1·or fun. Hnppening
une ,:ay to be in lown when a !llethodi,t camp
t11ecti11g was being helJ, he e1,teret.l one of the
ten1s and tuuk n seat d1recdy und~r the preo.che,·, where he sat, looking l'ery devoutedly and
at:e11t1ve. The mini,ter, ll'huse mouth stt·etch·
ed nearly fro1n ear to ear wa s very earnest in
1,is exhurtutions f'or nwhil , and then de,cenclcd frum the pulpit to see what effect his
discourse had upon his hearer~.
Nuticin.,.
IV---', tle,uut air, he Ii rst approached him~
" l\ly friend,"' said he·· arc you a chri,tian 1"
" -n-no, sir," <1aiJ he, fo,· he had an impedim,' nt in his spC'ech. " \\'ou!J you not like 10
be!'' coutinued the mini:ster. "Y-y-yes, if
i-i-it \\'C're p p·pos,ililt!." •' Dut nil 1hi110-5 are
0
possible with God my dear friend.'' •·
-no
tlll'y ain't." "\Vhy my dtar friend, what can·
not <]od do?" '· Why, ~aiJ 'W---, " ho
cnn't m·make you,· ,n-mouth o.nv w-wider,
without s-~etting your et,rs b-back !"

If a man will reap'' \\·hatsoever he sou·etli ,"
whnt n harvest of c,,als and breechc:S the tailors
will hal'e one 01· these days,
. A CLF.\'ER 13oY.-A farmer's wife, in speak•
mg of the smartness, aptnl'ss, and i11telli<Te11ce
of her son, a Ind 6 years nld, to a lady 11cqi1aintn11ce sa1~, •• He can rt'acl fluently i11 1rny 1,nrt
of the lltble, repeat the 1, holl'l catechi.m, nnd
weed onions ns "ell as his fathflr." ,, Yes
mother/' added the ycung hopeful, "and \ e' ~
!erday I licked Ned Rawson, throwed tlte • c.tt
rnlo the well, and ~lole old Jiinckley's gi111bkt,

Somelhin:;- about Pl'intcn.
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trnitting her broll's, an·I knit up hPr husband,
ra,1·1:Pd slce,·o of carP-\\'hO prel'ern ~c11i11g
1a11.:1 ,,·1th a n,edle to sowi11g 1urcs with the•
tongue. Such is dccid,·dly u bcltei· half.Talrn brr ii' vcu can get h~r. 11 hen you can
linc.J her-'et i1C'l' lie up 10 the elbows i11 sntls ol
11 wn !i tnb, or picking o-ee,e in a cow ~,able.
1\ly heurers-onr 1,,: 1 ~penks of n Indy before a tub. You 1hi,ik ,t ab,urd, but let me as·
sure y~u that a. fen1:1le CUil be a h:dy liefore a
tub o,· rn the kitchen. as \\'e]I as ,n tlie d,aw
i 11g room or in the purlor. \VhaL constitut<'s a
ludy? It is n,,t c,islly dress. p·tiu1 f,,.r the clie,·k,
t.d,c bair, and still 1·,i1ser airs, but Jt is her geni,ral dep·irlme 11 t-lwr int llec1ual endow·
111 enr.,, and th:i.t e,·idcuce of d1·1nP which cornmantis the respect rrnJ silent nrlmirn1io11 of Lhe
1vorld. She would be recognized as t\ lady at
oncc-ir matters not where or in what situation
she may be found.

\Ve live in an ne,' a11-i i11 a coun:1? ~vhcrei11
it wou d l:,e co,,,iden,d aln,o,t p1·,1ol ol lu11acy
or gri'al ten,crity, to say that p_riuting is not.
one of th'l nrn~t useful arts. l il:ll the .an ot.
!Hintit,g is likt! ~·tit-·• 1t i; tl:e p1·rsPrvutt1 cuolll
urts''-~e,'ms lo be a po~11ion t·o,,ceued by
·hilizcd co.nnHmit1es w., erc i•s bendils lrn.1·c
;ecn d:J!u:,ed \\'i,t i; neither
111,srHirii.,g or1
Lintcd h:11.(I,
1 h .. 1 th1, h,1s focil1 led the
;iarch ol i,npr0,·cme :1l abro:d and prup·•gated
;orred priJJriples, l!eraLleJ fo1:th the pn1spei:ts
chri,1ianity, cc.1Tt~,l ctv1!.z1:1011, the nn, nnd
rnowleJge, 11110 fore:gn. degrade I, heat he11,
oeniahtcd lands, nnd that it has cle1ated 11,an,
!1011'.'iJ10' him w:,ut 11.;i is, anc.l wlnt he ought
,o be, b hes4Jes conferriug nu111erou~ otller I
invuluable adrnutagcs,no 01,e who i, cogn,zaut
of its or~rations, will for ll llJO.nll'nt ?Ollbt.But the int<?ntion in cu111menciti:_:; till urt,cle
was not to eL1lug1>e the ;irt for tl,c _b-'nct'ac:tions
lUistal,es of the Uiclt, .
it has conferred on m:rn but fur cnllrcly another
The Egyptinn King\\ ho, swollen 1, i.h granpurpose.
deur, ordered a colloss:.il stain.::cs · liuilL Lu hi~
Common or l,itler-press pi intin.g, s11rh as I new palace, discoYered 10 his cbagrin when it
bouks, newspaper~, c\.:c., is carri~d un by a. j wa, comp'eted, 1lrnt ir required a Judd• r to get
huge number of tools or t) pes; enry one ol from one stPp to the other. [le hu<l forgntten
which cust money, labor, and 1ugenu1ty to fit 1hat a King's leg~ nfier ull, were as short. us a_
it !'or use. It is said there arc but L\\'O or tl 11 ee beggnr's. Aggrandize ns we 111ay, the limlls ol
men in the
11ited ~tales who can make the ou1 senses check us miserably at every momellt.
matrice, in which the type;; are ca,l, so pecu· You call your,elfproprietor ! Housesandpicliarly complete, prop,,rtioned, and e.\act rnust tures c,utli\'c you, and aft£'f taking yc.ur will of
the work ue dune.
The letters are 1m,de them for a short time, you ore earned o"t of
princ1p:11ly of lead, n~i._·eJ with oLhPr metals your own dnor, f~et forerno,t, ne,er again to.
in order t•J harden sufi1c1e1,tly _when cool, "I.de eater i1. "Prnprictors," you were, perhnp~ ol
at the s::ime time thP~e other 111grt•d1enb rause farms u11d cadles, un<l 1nount:tin~: but now yon
tbe fused c0n,p1-11ion tu fill the rno~t telluous own noth ,n" but a hole i,1 the gruu11u tiiX feet
crc,·1ces ofthll 111a1ri.\ co1nplrtcly.
bv tw,, ! b
For eYery .iz·d tyrie :in I rl1ff·rcn1ly sl.apeJ
· The nrtist who visits y,iur <gallery while
tyµe-untl th~re ure ffi~,c t:i,,u :JU;) sh ,'l'cs anJ \'Otl live a11d own it, enjoys ,norn thnn yo.u.~1z-s of' e:och let.c1· o· our ulp:w~ct Ill uso:--1 Yon are rich enough to dme twenty-fou,· times
new 1nutrices h,He LJ be m'1.uo, alld •:aJ!.1 with a day, but you must eat sparingly even once.the s,1me exactne,s, or the font i, dc:ect1\'e.- Your cel·ar i~ full of exq.iisite wine, but you
In Roman, each lel!er n,i..st be ma•le three c, n ouly drink 01,a bottle you,sell'; alld 10 l,elp
times-large nnJ small. capitals, .end lo'.,e~ you use your siore, you. are obliged to ca'I
cnse tn s,y 1Jotl11ng of pomts, llgures u11d-0! iu awuud your frieu<ls, relatLves, p:,rasites-:i l1tind1spensible cliaract~rs. To g,ve some it.lea 1le ll'orld who live upon your suustance, anJ
of the uumher of cirn:acters and letter., which who, inHead of being gr,,ieful, nre likely to
go to form a fout of 1ype~. it may ans,:·et to relurn e,,vy. You hnve thir!y horses in your
state t!1at there arc two casPS us the prllltt·r, stable· ,·ou can mount but one-ride after bu1
• •
J
call them, the lo\\'cr case contarn111g
a,l J tl 1e two or ' four.
common or 3mall lettl'rs 1, iti-! the figures, and
T,) be rich one should have srornachs in pro·
poir,ts for pu11ctua1ion, double lc:twrs, ,p.iccs poriion to the number of dinners be could alford,
and q11adrants; this case ha~ commonly 511 se nses e.\i,luded uccording lo stock in bank.
b()X es and e.v':r.1· one is occupied. The upper sextuple vigur and sensibility 10 c~ncent,rare :rnd
case, contauung the large and sm ill cap t,tl,, return nil 1he l,Jve he could prop111ate wah gifts.
and numerous ma,ks alld characters wh eh
At the cio,c of his lii'e, the richest man has
are in commun use, bas 98 bu:,es, n1:~ but t\\'o hardly spent more upon his own empl<1yment
or three of them are unoc,,up1ed. I hu,, _ihe thou the pc,or man. lle has euien twice a day
type-founder in or.Jer to supply a con11~on lonl slept in a bed nlone or with one wife ; and. the
of Roin,1n leuer~, has to consl~uct L.JO mat- poor man can do as much, and Lhe proprietor
1·ices-and the Italics are not Jt,L"ludeJ here, searcely mo!'e.
.
.
wh:ch will make them one hundrC'U moreRoth-=hild is forced lo content h1rnself with
just to manufacture letter,, &c. of oni, size the s·tme sky as the poor newspaper w1 iter, and
nnd corre,pondi11g lace. Here, then, the ie the gre·,t banker cannot order n private sunset
must be about t1co hundred and fift!! chnrac- nor add one ray 10 the magnificence of Lhe
ters made, and some of them m,~uy lunesover, nigh1. The ~[11110 nir s11ells nll lungs. The
just 10 priut 1he phin ma\'rr oi a now~paper. same kind of blood fills all veins. E,1ch 011e
To gil·e the ~11iui1ia1od an id ea o!' the 11urnber possesses, rcnlly, only his nwn thoughts and
and pr,ipor11on of 11:e type u,etl-{ r pr1nt<'rs hi.i own senses. S,ul unJ body-1hese are all
h;,ve no secrets thut l kauw or-it nv,y answer the prop~rty which a ma11 comp!etPl,V owns.
just to &late that we use, say for a c.,mmon
All that is valuable in this world is to /oe
average lonthadfurnotlzin". Gcuius. beuutv nnd l,ive are
a 8,500
J
400
s 8,000
nut boug-ht aid sold. You may buy n rich
b 1.600
k
SUO
t 9.UUO
brncclet, uut not a well turned arm on which
c 3,0UO
I 2 200
u 4,0UO
to wear it-a penrl 1wckl11ce, but not a pe:,rly
d 4,4.UO
m 3 OUO
v l ,OUO
thl'Oat with which it shall vie. The riche,t bauke 12,0UO
n 8 050
w 1,000
er on earth \\Ould vainly offer his fortune to be
f 2.000
o 8,0UO
x 4 OUO
able to write a ve,se like Byron. One comes
g 1,700
p l,OOJ
y 2.000
into the world n:1Led. The difTerer•nce in ihe
h 6,000
q
550
z
20J
fineness of a bit of linen is not much. l\Ian
8.000
r 5,600
is a handt'ul of chy \\'hich turn, ropi<lly back
N ·ith inu here is said of points, fig"Jres, dou- ag,1in to du,t, and which is r.omp lied nighr!y
b]e letter~ ana other churactPrn, '\\'l,ich woulu to relapse into the. nothingness of sleep, to get
well the li-t :,mazin!'lv. And all this tn:ikl's strength to commence lif<' ngain on the morrow.
but, ~ i "ffi in
- rn ntry n~wPp,1per
Jn tLis Ii:,•, so parJ~kPn hy :in il,illa,i .. n.
office.
what is thPre that is re.ii 1 l,; it our sleeping,
N ,r IS any ltJlllg' said of the lllllt:ernus pie• or our wni< ing,-ou r dreaming or our. thought 1
tures, Clowers, Olt1'.ltt1ental, shad?c], c"ntlensed, Do we :lTISP (tu the more u,lunlile. Iii~) wlwn
exlen<leu, &,;. t\'pes u,,cd in job.< :rnJ np\\'spaper I we go to tie_J, or to bed when we arise ? l\laP
priuting, all 0(11liich is ncccs,ury 111 n,ake up' JS 1."' propnPtor '· Or he owns l'.ut the b,eath
the stock ot an ordill'iry uews,,ap~r estabi'sh- as 11 tra'.·ers~s his lips, rrnd the idea a.s 1L flips
mo>nt. These 1;-pe,, thctt is the plaill, co,t furn across Ins l,1- 11111,d. And Pven the idea be30 cents up to S3 a pound.
longs to another.-Home Jaur.
A eom,n·rn n·•·.1·sp1pe r office requires or
.
•
o;1ght to ha, c f, um s_oo to 1500 lb,. oi' tvpe.Extrao1·d1m:u·v Cu·cnmstances,
'l he,e with somn :::;200 worth of woodwo,k,
The Hannibal Journal, t~lo.) hns a fearful
S3UO for a pre,s. a1.J go<1d many mnre do brs
for brass rul<>s, und still more f ,r irnn rnaterul~. story to the effect that l\1,·. \VPatl,erl'ord,
pJper, ink, &r., \\'ill make a very brge sub- Sheriff ofS ~h nyler coun 1y in th ·,t ~late, Px-offi
cio collector of the revenue,conceiving a design
tr,u·1 ion from $1,5iJO.
When all these i1cms are p•1id for hy the to cheat the commonwealth out ot'some S9,200
printer, lie is j ht about rPatly tr, go to worl, which be had collected, Jel"t the money in the
-if lie has a r .. ller m,ide-arn! e: !,is types. care of his wife, part in paper and part in
The usual \\'Jd1!1 of new,papcr col11m11s is sih·er, with the declaration thaL he would be
17 ems wid~. An em is the thickness of a g me several d·tys-aud enjoined upon her that
~he shoulu permit no one to ;tay all 1,ight at
)inP,
On an rwcroge, nC>arly t!,rrn types will g-o 1he house during his ab.,ence.
inlo an em, countiug ~p ,ccs. For el'Pr\' 1000
At night a triveller, rather an aged man,
ems a printer sets, he i,,,udll.'s 1inu 3\100 types appliPd for entertainment.
The \V()ma11, at
and if he seis 5000 ems, which i:; a day's work lir,t rl'f11sing under the mstruc1io11s of her
with correctillg ihe some, and dis1rit uting husband, was finally persullded to permit him to
"nough fo1· the next day, he haudles not for 1·emain.
30.000 types.
Alloul 11 or 12 o'clock the same night some
The re•mnk i, often made, thcit tl,rr~ are oersons demullded entrance in•o lhe house, nnd
so many errors in the papers, and it is so 1o I being per111i1Led to com~ in, they were found
true; Lut let ninPry-nine out of a J,uudred to be disgui,t"d us negroes, and immediately
who maim the o' se,r~1ion, try the experiment demanded of the woman rnoney, which they
a1,d rnuke fc\\·er if t.l;ey can. All printers said Lhey knew was in the house. The woought to be goo I speders, bill noL a few of man handed them the p 1 p~ r money. Th Py
the,n arc deficie1,t i•1 this qualification, while told her there was als? s11'•er money \\'hich ,he
others urd wry care!es-j1Ft li!,e some other must sunende1·. She replic·d that she won Id
rulk<:.
go up stairs (where the tra\'eller was lodging)
These are b;;t rew things--ond bt t Yery few a11d get it. S•,e informed the old gentlema11
-concerni1;g Lbc mo,t imp()r:ant nm! u,e1·u1 "f the• stale of 1hi11g, below.
bu~iness of priodng: nnd if printers read them
He told her to td,e o:ic of two pbtols which
ond find rrrors, as \'ery probably they ,,.,JI, he h,,d-lo put the mone.v i11 her apron, with
let Lhcm O'O 10 work and correct ea ·h other who the pisLol co11ce11lcd behind it. :end when either
will ?
"
•
'
of the robbers came forward to take it, to fire,
Will any conscienlious man, after knowing aud he .wonl.d shoot another of_lhcm with tlie
lhe!e fact, rl'fl
''> r ,v the prinLer?
If so., remarntng p1s10L, She dul as rnstruc.~d, und
\\C \\l,l nd~ rtis_ l,i, consci•nce to let for Oil(' of1he n·en tell dead nt herleet.
_lhe old
110111ing. It ts rn ,,inv of ihe,e things thnt 1-r:n:1 fireJ and sho( anoth~r, ".nd th~ third mad~
printers write so frerly of th Ee delinqncnis 111,; c~c·,pe .. Upon exarn1nutmn- 11 was found
who "on', pay t'1e pr inter.- 1Ycw London 'hat ,the gnzlt.y_lwsband luid fallen by tlte hand
.Aurora.
of his own wije.

:in

,r
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The" TrnC' Lady,,,
The fucet'o:J~ D-iw, Jr. occasio1nl:v throw,
o:J SJl11e f.nppy l1its Ill IIJ~ affoclli ions Of high
!ii'e. The folio·., ing re,·11ur!,s, aloi1 ,ugh they
may liave but little 1,n·•try in 1hem, contain.
nc,·eriheles;, ~o,ne wh ,lesome lruths which
woulu bP- part,cuL.irly >l'aso:i:i.i,le ,,, young men
in sear..:h uf compa11ions. He r(':n,1 rks : 0'1, yo~ foo!i.h i,lulator,; at the slirinf' of
bcautv ! Kuow \ 011 1hat hundreds ofhu.,b ,nd,
nre niaJe 111i,<!ra.ble by h·tnris JHll'! wi,·e,, :,nd
t!,a1 thnu,an<l,nre hsppy in po,se "ion ofhomr1.v ones? hc.mcly II iLhn11t, kant f11l will,in Al.is! wh:it is beautv? It i:i a fl.,wer that wil:s
and "itliers aln1os1 a: ~oon as plud,cd-11 lrnnsient rainbow-a fl~~ting meteor-·, decei ,fu l
wiJ 1-o-t'Je-W hi,p-,u IJ'1unigated IIIOIJ 'l shine,'fhc ldnJ of wife you wnnt is one of' go,,d 1110r,ils, and lrno,1,; l,ow to mend y,rnr trowserswho can rec,111cile pw•,n, p ,ta•Pe, wi1h prac·
tical or fashionable piP1y-who c·111 w,1ltz wilh
a c!Hh churn nnd s ug with ii Ill, kettle-who
un~r.rs1ancJ5 broomology. Hnd the true ~cience
,.f nv,ppincl'-who can knit stockings without

T11E Lo:..uox T1i1cs.-The Radical papers
are in extacie~ at the remarks which the leading journ,.J of Europe makes 011 Cnnadiac affairs, and c~p'cially respecting the reward or
rebels. Ti,is being the very first crumb or
colllfurt which hus !'allrn in the way of the party, we are 1101 ,urpri,ed al their making the
mo,t of it. They coulJ say littl~ them;eh,es
on 1hc subject-we are glad to find that they
ai;knowledge people threP thou~and miles dbluut have the advantage of them. \Ve hove not
copied the rema, ks of the Times, nor do we
m1end to do so, J'or the very simple renson
that that newspaper does not express 1he sentirne11ls of any political pnny 111 England.The npinioo,on polllical questlous, of a mere
weaiJ1ercock, whose principles :ire formed by
tl,e expediency of the tiniPs, is r.ntitleJ to no
weight The ,1lorning Chronicle, n leading
wltig pnper, takes a very difl;,,.eut stand, nnd
joL , every loyal man re,id1ng either in the Colony or the Empire, in denuuncmi,: the most L1nn1easured terms, the proposition to pay rebels
for their unsuccessful labours. All the other
inflal~ntial newspapers of Urit'tiu 1 whose opin·

· 1·011s l1av~ been quoted .t.·tl·e
• u. s1·1n'1lar v1·ew of
the que,11011. 1 he Tunes may, perhaps, consic.lcr itself eutitlcJ to speak of Joya ty und patriotbm as cornmoditie, of barter and snlc, !'or
in reality that journal long smce parted with
nil the poliucal ,iriue it ever po.,essed for a
very small sum.
For the last ten years it has
been con,idered the greatest hu,nllllg in Eu·
rope, reuuy to join any pa1ty, nnd udvocale
any prim:iple, 110 matter how 11),-Mtrous 01' nb•
surd. The idea ol'such n newspaper 1ulk111g
ubuut the areat quesLions which divide parties
in Cu11ad,,~ alld pretending to give un unbiused upiu111u, is decidedly rich. As we have alreaJv said, the lludical press Ul'C entitled 10
gn·a·t c1edi1 for their noble :rnd ~piri1~d co~duct,
in seizing upon e.~cuses; ond copy111g d1.,turted SlnLcment~ r.rom Englund. whi~h ther were
unabl.e 10 originate or llll'ent t emse vea.lfarmlton Spectator.
:

ELEC l'!ON Blf,L,
And dwindle down 10 cold neglect.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The EIC'ction Dill was collsich·red in ComBut he ii :!o-'tis well, such thmgs
.J.Vo communication will be inserted unless we
mittee, 1111d the rernai11i11g clnu,t-i udop1cd.As I, 100 oft the toys of kings,
S0me other liills WNe rcaJ a second 1i1110 anil l1ate llte real name of the antlwr, anrl a.v 011r
\Vere hush'd for nr•, or only used
cohcm!ls
are
oprn
lo
all
parlies,
we
do
not
l,o/,l
the Uouse adjourned.
Ae I um now,-thus not abusedoursefres rc.•p1nsiblP fur all'!J opi11ions n71ressed
J\lo:-.Tr:F..,1t, April 18.
l,y c,,rrespo11denl.1.
And tlrnt's the f('Ason, I confess,
BILLS l'US~:o.
I aliou1 aloud, Tu~ Pnr..so ! THE PRESS I
The Daplist Co11gregn1inn of Perth Lana
}.,or such as I, are not th,. k in".i
hill; the Great Western Railroad Co111pa11y'd
Tn aid or r:iua~h the war of Mind,
11•ncnd111eJ1t llill; 1hc \Vcs,eyan l\Ieil10Ji,t
Since Rig/it is MigM and Knowledge Po,o'r;
Estate 1ll'lnagement bill; and some other uills
AMBJlllsrBU>tG, 28th April, 194!>,
I need 001 live ano1her hour,
were r~arl a 11,ird 1i111c an:1 p:issed,
Ilut hc,-for evrr hushed my rage,A friend (whose nnme we arc n"l at liber1y
The J\la~1ers nnd :'>erva1,ts bill wns commit'l'he relic of a ru Jer age.
ted t'nr to·1no,·rnw ; al,o the J\lutual lnsurancc to mention,) has prcsen:ed us wi1h the followIn anci,nt history, '1is saidCompauy (U. C.) Bid.
ing li11lc poem. \Ve necept thc offering with
From Jove the migh1y Thunderer's bead
nDr ,,·AL OF )!R. GOW.\:'<,
lnuch plensurc, u11d return to the '' unlrnown"
Minerva sprang-prepared to fly,
On motion of J\Jr. Chri tie, an address wns author our be,t thanks.
The
light-" inged Courier of the sky.
voted, ro1· nil correspondence rela1ive io the re·
Ifso, it well behovf's, I wot,
We dePmed our,elves ,ingularly honored in
moval of (J, R. G"wan. f'r"m 1hc ollice of SuTo thunder from my iron throat
hnving our arriv,11 an11ounced hy an expiring
pervisor of Tolls west of Lachine.
And tP!I the Wes1-1his mighty stir
PUOVINUIA.L 1• All LIA.ill EN'I'.
r,1ar from the 'old cannon'; but, we feel ourIlrin1,9 into life ·' Tu£ CoUHIY.R"
THE T.rnJFF.
selres more fl,lltned, and consider ourselves
-A;otber throe !~-another roar!lllr. James Smith rl'ported several resoluFrom the British Colonist.
tions
on
the
ta
rill;
pa,scd
in
Committee
ye,tersl
ill more fo, lunate i11 having a p,iel to celebrate
Convulsive pang! 'li-' o'er-'tis o'er f
Lcl{isla.tive Council.
day.
our coming.
I die in peace-'' THE Coun1xa•' f!iC'I.
l\'.IoXTRE.n, l\londay, April 16.
Mr. Hincks moved in concurrence of the
\Ve too, think tha.t, in our times, the mosl j To tell the world, how much you prize
FR>:>.DOM of thought ! THUTH unconfined !
TlllRD READlNGS,
[louse Oil th<> mid resolutiolls.
I important changes in the condition of the world
The
M1011T,-lhc M11>:sTY o,· .'.IItNO l
The foint St0ck C0,npn11ie,1 bill, for the conSomo amendments were pn,poscd and re- will be effected, not by means of the iron imAmhers1burg April, 1849.
slruct1on of roads in Upper Canada, and the l\111- jected.
~11'. Egan then ffiOYed, that the resolutions plemenis of phrsica~force-swords a~d guns,
tual General Insurance bdl, were read a third
be recom,uillPd, to consider, ihe expediency of -but by the iron implements of mznd-the
The Stcamel' Canada.
time antl passed.
reducing lhe du1y on mess pork. Yeas 32, press uni.I ly pes.
MEMBERS' PAY,
This splenclid steamer arrived at Detroit on
3U.
Whilst mini,tering for the understanding
The question for lhfl second reading of the nays
The House accordingly returned into Com- ·
, ·.
·, .
. ..
, ' Sund.1y ' morning, April 22nd ; having made
·
'"" 'I
· 111 gat,,ern,g u,eful topics in pt,1111 1,rose, 1\0
1\Jeu,hcrs' inuemnificaticn bill was put and car- m11tee
on t h e tariJI.
"' r. S ,111t11 (D un,m
1 ) 111
her first upward trip in IEss than 22 hours.ried by a ,·ote of 11 to 3.
thA chnir.
·
1 ha1·e endeavorcd to obtain for our readers 1he
The
arrange nent with reg~rd to route and times
l\lr. Egan then moved thnt l\Iess Pork be pleasures of in1aginution by alway~ giving poi11oNTREAL, April 17.
nf rirnni11g are the same as last summer; as
cxelllpted
from
1he
resoluuon.
The
moLion
etic
seleciions.
\Ve
therefore
b•"'
to
ren1i11d
THIRD READI:-.Gs,
· d
"fi
[
b
30 ; nays "'
she s·ill conlin ies to run in rn·rnrcrion with 1he
carne
,-yeas
The l\lembers' Indemnity Bdl, the Pilot's Ap- was
The
House
then concurred
iu the remaining our "laurPat''
f "friend
h that
I
.we have ,,a place
d on Cenr rul Rail road. The Canada is so well
prenlices Bill, the S ,gueuay l\lunicipality Bill, resolutions.
our pnges or I oug ll:, rn poetry -an we
and the l\lontrenl Gas Company'~ Bill, were
J\lr. Hincks then brought in a bi:I, emborly- j need not assure him lhnt liis will always l:,e known to the 1,ublic. that it would be superfiu•
ous iu us to sound her praises, or to attempt to
read a thirJ time and passed.
ing the resolutions whicn was read a first time. 1,lad[y tnl(en to fill tha1 place.
The Quchec \Varehuusing Bill, ant! some nthdescribe her manv attractions. lL will suffice
ELEGTIO:'! L,rn·.
A Little Poem
er pri,·nte llill~, _were read a second time.
::l!r. J\JeCon11ell reponed tl.c amendments co,mr.,ion,Tin ~~· THY. STH<r1s<, o,· TH>: ·' .1,rnr.r.ST· to say that her appenrance is lit1le gayer 1han
SECOXD RE.IDIXGS.
made in committee lo the election law,
BCHG coue-11.R,
A>U SUGG.':ST}:l> Dr HURl>G THE
last year, nnd that her speed is n lirtle increas•
Hon. Mr. Ross tno\'ed the second rea Jing of
J\Ir. Lafontai11e moveu the concurrence of
Frn,,o 0"
TH~ issu>: 0''
ed. IIn !ale popular commandtr, Captain
the Upper Cana,la Prltit Jurors Bill.
A1·1er the hou,e iu t110 ,aiJ ame11d111e11ts.
RESPECTFULLY DED1CATED
VA:-. ALLA:-., having been appointed to the
son,e u1scussion, 1he motion was ne 0<Yativetl, and
Sir A. J\1acNab, that the ame11dme11t 0<riving
TO THC
new steamer .Uay-Flozver, has lJeen succeeded
the bill conseqnently lusl.
a r·igh1 to vote iu Lower Canacla, on a promise EDITOR A:\D rnorR!8TOR OF TllE " cor:nrER. ''
by our well known rriend, Capt. W1LLOUGHllY
l\lo.NTREAL, Wednesuay, April 18.
de vente he struck ouL
,.
,
.
ny z. z.
of
the London. \Ve fear we would be consid.
r
.
tl
e
secon,l
reading
of
A
Iler
~or11e
d1scu,s1on,
Sir
Allan
s
motion
I O f lh I I
Tb
1
1
e Ort er
e a} '"
. · d
d' .· .·
• . .
(i.
, , ·)0
Hark I what was 1ha11 1he cannon's shout 1
ered impertinent were we to write oil we would
the 1\forchant's Exchange and Reading Roum J was nf'gat1ve on a iv1s1011 '. }_e.,s l 'n,1~ S- .
I wonder what 'tis all about!
bill wns discl,arged. Tu be read a second time b Tbe bdl,das amended, 11 a, tben orde1ed to
wish to say in favor of !tirn.
e enrrrus~e •
I aske-d my \\'ifo,-she coulJ but sar,
\Ve copy rrom the Detroit Bulletin the folon AIT
Monday.
.
Tt"'
f:l
d'
.
d
b
h
lf
I"
"Sure
something
must
ha,·c
hopp'n'd
to-day•·,e,,drnents to the River Duchesne h,11 were
le ouse a Jou1nr a Jut a -past -·
I
"
I sallied fonh rn 10 the street,
l o\\'ing complim~nlary •Card' from the pasconcurred in, and the bill ordered to be engross-,
]\fo,;;TREAL, Thursday, April 19.
And chancin)l there a friend •o meet;
sengers of the Canada, when upon her first
ed.
E
I .
f
Tll!RD fiEADrnGs, &c.
Said 1, with earnest look,'' Prny, S,r
trip:An a,ld~ess to His xcellency, for t 1e tS$Ue o J T
d B'I
, E
U C )
Do tdl me why is all ,hi• st,r,
his warrant for the sum of £;J0Ull, tu defray ex. he protest, ) 1 1 01
x:cha~ge (. ·
·
1 hope no rebel-war '• broke out"
A CARD.
·c· of the Council was agreed to.
Bill, the Puulic I rov1nc1al Wo,k,.Udl, ,,nd the
The unders,gne,l passengers on board of the
pen::;
:;
\\'
·
h
d
1\1
L
C)
I
·
,,
11
"N;..y
Sir,"
said
h(',
''
It
is
the
shout
J\ con~ideralile number of 11rivate bills were
P1g ts an . ea,u. re ( ·. · 11spect1on .01 ,
~plendid ,tea111er CanaJa on her first trip from
''
< d 111ne an d posse d.
Of joy, to honour, l believe,
reatl a second
time.
were r~:> d a tu1r
BulTalo lo Dt>trnit, under the command of Capt.
'
The Council's ameud 111 e 111 s 10 the Sault St.
The enterprize of Brother REn>:,
Gt>orge E. Willoughby, take great pleasure, in
Marie Micduir
Anti lhrough the cannon's throat
Ilousc of A$scmbly.
_ Co,npauy Bill, were considerl.'d
P express
hearing testimony to thr. admirable qualities of
and ugreed to-several private uills were ad.
Our welc ome of the Printing· ress,
this deserved ravorite, and to the comfort~, cleanMONTREAL, Monday, April 16.
Yanced a stage.
"Tis right," sai<l I, to celebrate
liness, attention and kindnes~. that all receive
The progress of the Fourth Estate1
THIRD READINGS,
W, M, KELLY.
\\'ho travel in her. The character of this vessel,
Ami
that
the
cannon
·s
mighty
voice
The Trnnsfer of Real Property (Upper CanaOn motion of Mr. Christie, an nddre5s was ,
for
8lrcngth and speed is already established
li''irtit meant to scare, should bid-rejoice
cla) bill, the Quebec forwardillg hill, anJ the voted fur certain papers relating to William
whC'rever she is kno\\'n, and without any dispar.
And n1using thus, I1ni'igina1ion,
i\lolllreal l\1,•rchants' Exchunge Lteudi11g Ruom l\loore Kelly.
ageme1,1 to her former commander, it is n1)t 100
Heard in its shou! this sbort oration.
bill were read a thirtl tin,e anJ pas~ed.
J
RETt:R:-< Fon. sncanr.ooKE.
rnurh lo ~ay, that under her new master the a,lTHE
OLD
CANXON'S
ADDRESS.
BAXKnUPTS, u. c.
Th~ Speaker annoullced the receipt by the
mir.i:ile ;)()lire and discipline of t11e bo:1t s ·ully
y E }'OLXS OF AllHER~TBUHG, gi\'e earl\Ir. Blake introduced a bill for the regulat:on Clerk of lhe House ol a cerLific..tle of the res11•tained. Copt. '\.Villoughhy, unites in himself
An aged servant s \Yords revere;
the qualiucation8 ofa good seaman, and a ger•
o:Bankrupts in.Upp!>r Canada.
turn of A. S. Galt, Esq., as member fur Lhe
And ns '1is possible I may
1lcman. Aruid,t the competition created by the
ST, !'.\TRICK'S SOClE!TY, QUEBEC.
County of Sherbn,olte.
Ne'er speak again, I beg to saynew one! mng11ifirent stean,ers, on this important
On motion of Mr. Chanvcau. the bill to incorMESS.\GE Faoir COLi\'CIL,
Retiring as of little u~e,
route, we earn~~tly hope that the travelling public
porate the St. Patrick'; Society of Quebec was
A messnge wns received from. the r:ouncil
rm pri\'ilegcd to inlroduce,
will ,·ontinue to re111ember that the Canada is
comnutted for Thur,day nest.
ag1ee111g to the Quebec ForwarJmg Co,np,,ny
A Sl'nant \\ orthicr, I conft'ss,
still afloat, and tlint TVilloughby is her comNEW COUNTY.
13i_!I, and 1he River du Cbene I,11proveme11L
Than I can be-the PRl~TlOG PnEs!,
n1a 11tler.
1
r
IenYe to Imng
.
.Ill Bill.
And glad um I now to expire
l\Jr. Thornpson move, ,or
,
,
•• ,
.
,
Lake Bric, April 21, I :3-19.
'
.!\.Iy lati--st brea1h of !-imoke and fire,
a bill to form a new county
in Upper Cauada, Loss OF )In, cA,1r:r:o~ s cou.~ rY DJVtSIO:-. B~r.L
In ~ayiug, t am g:act lo ti.nd
out of parts of the counties of w~.'-:rlou, Halton • i\lr. Cume1uu_ (hc:,t), 111oved th~ s:cond
For the ,\mhers,burg Courier.
That M1so, the wo,,dl'ous power of l1I1so
and Oxford. Negat1veu on a d1v1s1on,
J 1eadrng of. the Btll lor the creet1011 ol cc11a111
Sm:-There
can be no doubl of the propricty of
Ilt"gins to claim its proper sway,
MILL DHIS
, tow1Jsl11;,s Ill Upper Canada.
paying those persons in Lowt.'r Cnnada, for tht.' los.;es
The presage of a brighter day·' ·
.
..
J\lr. '\Ve1enliull moved that the Dill be read
rh"Y sustained by the rebellion, providing ,he suJlerers
The bill to regulate the con:;truct,on oi Mill h second time that ua three months.
For search ll1~ Pres:;'s power, you'll fillJ,
were not themselves engaged in promoting it. ( be~ams. in Upper Canada .again considered 111
Afier a lung c.Jebat~ the Hou e divided on
Its mighty power ·~ the power of mind,
lieve the claim has been adu,itted by all parties as a
Comnuttee. Further cons,Jerat,on on fllonJay the arneudrnein. Yeas 29, Na)S 26.
next.
I
l hope indeed the day 's gone l;y,
just one, .1 nd as such 1 it is the duty of the Pl'ovince to
REGISTRY.
REGISTRY LAWS.
\\'hen hardy errvants such us I,
discban;e it as S_leedily as pns,iblc. But here the ohliThe bill to amend the Reaistry Laws of UpThe Bill to amend the L{Pgistry Laws of UpWill never more again be needed;
gat ~on cease~.
It is neither necessary nor politic tbat
"', 1
· 0 C ' ,rnmittee , - per Gnnuda
was amended Ill com,untee to lie
By bcller s,•rvants superseded.the disiurbers of the public peace should al any time
per c a na da was co n si,'do, 1.0,u
. •d
Further cunsiJeration on Monday next.
repoite to-morrow.
When men, inslead af taking sword~,
after that distnrbance, be considered .JS po~sessing any
Will be contenl to fight with u;urds;
claim on the public revenue for whatever losses they
MESSAGE.
PATENTS,
And all unite with one cons~ut,
may have susiaiued. In order 10 render the Ilebels tit
A ml!ssage wns recei1•ed from the Legi,lative , T!1e L:oiw. for Putc1.1ts for In~ention Bill was
To use the/urea of argument ;
persons for compensation, we must go further, we must
Council agreeing to a nun,ber of private bills.
com,~ered Ill Co111rn1ttce, and ordered to b.:
And nol adopt the barbarous course
admit lhat the rebellion was justifiable, and wi1h regard
engro,scd.
TOllONTO RAILROAD.
To take the argument offorce;
lo Lower Canada, c1·cn Mr. Blake has not allempted it.
T11e liouse adjourned nt the Ltsual hour.
The House went into c.on,,uittee on the To\Vhen iujurcd, griev'd and pro11e to fight,
I consider the people of ,his Province are impera1ivdy
l\IoNTJ\EAL, Friduy, Ap,il 20.
ronto, Sin1coe, and Luke Huron Railroad bill,
'l'h,:-y' Il think the matter o · er and 1m-i.ir. 1
called upon by lhe present adminis1ralion, either to jusThe Council's umendrneut.; to 1he River Duthe clauses of which were adopted serialtm, unAnd 1ake tbe quills of Mister Goose
lify the rebellion and pay ti1e rebels for their losses, or
til l\lr. Richards mo"ed a proviso, to thl' effl'cl chesne Bill, ,~ere considered and agreed to.
And put them to a better use,
to consider the rebellion as an attempt perfectly unwar_
thnt no aid could be granted to the Company by
PORT Bt:RWELL,
Than robbing from his feathered side
muted to suliverl •he laws and order of •he realm, and
the provincial Government. The proviso was
The fotnl nrrow's flight 10 guide.
<o reject the present bil I. In this light l view the quesOn motion of' Mr. Not-mu,, the Port Burwell
rejected, and the Con1mi11ce rose.
Or if the quill be not enough,
tion a1 issue, and unuer such a view I shall a Hem pt to
llaruor D,1! was co111111iLtt·d for 1\londay next.
Mr. BalJ\\'in then rr11i1·etl that the report of
place i1, in ils own colors before the people so far as my
Aod something wish'J of II sterner stuff"
QUEBEC
ROADS,
the Cor111nit1ee be received this day three
Still suited in their fiery zeal
!imiled means will allow me, leaving them to judge of
On m<Jtion of Mr. Chavenu, an ndtlress was
monll1s. On a Division the motion ,v'as negatithe correctne~s of my inferences.
1,V11h pens, as well ns swords of steel.
votLd for copies of the accounts rendered by
ved. Yeas 12, nnys 37.
lllan in a civilized stale must be governed by certain
And though a bullet 1hwugh the head
the Trus1ees of the Q.1ebec Turnpike Road,
SECOND RE.~DI:'>GS.
,viii give a conquest o'er lhe dead;
Ia,vs, for without order not C\'Cn the Earth we inhabit
fur 1847-8.
Yet men are learnmg now to give
could exist for a minute. The more enlightened the
The Inspection of \V eights and Measures (L.
L!M!T.~TION OF ACTIONS.
no1ion, the more necessity there 1~ for a due observance
'1.'rttth that will coiiquer, and ld live;
C.) bill, the Montreal and l\Jissisquoi Railroad
l\lr. Gugy intrnduced a bill 10 declare the
And supersede with le9S of sin,
of those laws by all parts of the commonwealth, they
bill and the Great Western Railroad bill, were
free inletll, meaning, and effect ot 1he act lo
are eEti\hli~hed by represen la Lives of the whole, each in ..
The bullet with the Bullcthi
read a second time,
make belier provis1011 fur the Limitations of
dividual being supposed lo subscnbc thereto, a1\d no inThe l'oundry too from whence I came,
The House adjourned at Midnight.
actions in Lower Canada.
ferior consti1ucocy bas, or can possibly havt:, a rjght •o
That gave my pond'rous iron tn.mc
l\fo1<TfiEAL, April 17,
Now furn iAhe~ anotlier kind
alter or abrogate them. It is not improbable 1ha1 many
EXCISE DUTIES.
Of weapons suittd to the mind,
of these laws may be of a very stringent nature to some
THIRD !1.EADJ:-<GS.
On motion of the hon. l\Ir. Hincks, the
The Commerciul !:lank ( ~J. D.) Bill, the Hu- H ,use weut rnto comm,,tee to cons.der the exTYPE•,-little TvPEs, yet mightier for
pans of the communily; in fact, such must be the eff~ct
ron Copper Compnny's bill, the Teacher.~' As- pediency uf amending llie acL i.mpusing du.1 1e~
Than all the armaments of War.
vf Jegisla1ion in general; Jhe vicious must be restrained
socia1ion (Qucb~c) Bill, the bill to abolish Op- on distillers and sp:rnsdistilled rn this Province
TvPEs-symbols of 1he h >man thought,Jor the safe1y of the SlJle, nnd to them, whatever la"ls
position 10 rnarriCages, an~ thBe lrlo11treal and and passed bevcrnl resoluiions, which are to lie
When soldier-like in columns brought
interfere with tbeir propensilies, mu~t of course be co.
Tro.v Te 1egruph ornpany s 1 , were real! u re orted on J\loudav 1,exl.
Upon lhe broad-sheet, as their field
ercive. Thr right of these persons to rebel against euch
third timi> and. p~s,ed. ~1;5" a Bdl from the
P
Plll.~Tl1'G,
lf led uy TKUTH, th,•y never yield
ltiws hos ne\'er been acknowledgrd, and from the naLure
~uu11c1_J for rellel to J. R. l iiomprnn and Hen-1
On motion 0 ~ J\.lr. Hi 11 cks, the ho~se con·
And never u,e-ahhough I must
of the thing never could be, but any attempt to resist
1
Confess wi1h rnrrow what ia just
the hand of power is considered penal, and as such is
Y}essop, .1,
d
I P , . I currcd in 1he 1hJrJ report of Lhe ~tuudrng corn·
he Counc, s amen ments to tie rov1ncrn
mittee on Prmting.
dei1et! by punishment. lf the right be denied to the
These liule su!Jic·r• oflcn fight
:\lututd and General l11surance Co,npa11y s Bill
few, it is equally d~nied to •he many; if the plebeian is
Led on by neither 1rttth nor lligltt
1111d the Joint Stock Cumpnny's l{oud (U. C.)
NISCELL,\N~ous.
.
restrained, the patrician cannot be less so. Jf such as.
Then weak. as 01her things their •hocks,
Bill, were considered \Ind agreed to.
The amendmeuts made rn com.~ttlee ye~ler-.
Tndlt to tltt Press is s_,MsoN's Locxs I
sumplion of power be correct wtlh regard 10 civil law
FOREIGN JXSURA:O.CES.
day to 1he blll to alll"lld _the Re,11;1s1ry La\\S ol
in its detail, it is also correct with every part of jurispru ..
Aud e'er I close, J'm free to own,
·
f M \l
·
h Il
Upper Canada-to the bill 10 auLhunze a1tach0
dence. 'The represeAta1i,es of the people in a consli, '1, mot1~n o l r. i orn,0n,. t e ouse went meuts a ain~L p~rsonul proper y on sums uf Iler l\1ajesly upon 1he lbrone,
tutional mannc-r only, can make laws, in lhe same man.
Lo9ks 10 this Lit liputian post
mto ~omm1t1cc 0n the expPd1ency .of regain• £lo
under in certain cases j 11 Upper Canoer only, can those laws be repruled; he, therefore, who
\Vith truer pride and firmer hoast
ung 1' ore1g11 Insurances. A resolution was re• ada-to the llill to incorporaie ihe l\larkhurn
'l'o aid Iler 10 uphold her Lawe,
sets at defiance the administrators of those laws, or at.
ported, and the Bill 1ntroducc,d.
and Eluin Plnuk Road Compnny-1he bill to
tempts by illegal means to repeal them, is a rebel. Of
And fight in every noble cau•e,
BltLS INTRODUCED,
incorpo~ate thc, Queeus1011 Bridge Compa11y'rltan
to
her
armies
on
the
plain,
this
fact were the promoters of lhe separa,ion of the
Mr. Lemieux hroughr in a bill for the limila- and the bill to inco,·pura1e the St. {'.stt1ic-k's
Or to her navleS on Lhe main.
Thirleen North American Provinces from the Mother
tion of uctions of Clerks of Justice and Allor- S,,ciety of Quebec, were r?ported and agreed
Country so fully eom iuced, that one of their earliest
neys.
to and the bills ordncJ to be enzrossed.
'Tis thus you see that former •kill
acls was lo assemble the represeutQlivrs of the people
l\lr. Drummond introduced a Lill on the subTIIE TAI\JFF,
Employed to 1errify and kill
in Congrt'se, and there as far us such .i measnre could
ject of contempts of Cour1s in Lower Canada.
The Lill 10 amend the law relutive to duties
J:; chang'<J. in ages more refined,
do it, jus1ify their attempts; without which step, they
To purposes lo bless mauktn<l.
TOLLS 01'i rtJJJLIC WOI\KS,
of Customs, was read a second tune and com·
could never have become what they now are, free and
'l'he ruder elements represt,
The llou,e went inlo Commiltee on the bill milled.
independent States. Was sucb a measure arlopted by
10 make belter provision lor Tolls on the PnbAnd nalurc'e kindlier tones expreat l
ASSEbSNE1'T, U, C,
the people of Canada! Did !heir Representatives in
lic works. The ·everal clauses were adopted
The storm sub,idts into a calm,
lhe l'urliamenl of eithe1· Province ever allempt to set
Tho H'luse went into commillee on the Upand the Committee rose and reported the bill
The Liou changes to lhe Lamb I
aside lhe 1hen existing order of things? The very re.
per Canada Assessment Bill, made ao1_ne pr?·
to the !louse.
gress ,herein, a11d olltai11ed leave to Sil agt11n
verse was tbe case; and io all tlleir preambles, the ster'Tis
true
thal
in
my younger yeare 1
!'UBLlC LAND, A'.IID ~URVEYORS.
on Tul'sday ne.\t, ar,d the House adjourned till
eolypeu paragraph, "We, Her Majesty's fai1bfui Com.
\Vhat was an uiorn, now appears
The Public L1nds bill, 111Jd the Land Sur- Monday next.
moos of Canada," appeared as prominent as iu their
Not only questioned, out inverted,
vcyors hi II. were read a seco11d tune and cornmost palmy doys. Th~ llolers and Represen,alivea of
Thnt llCigl,t wae Rig/et wus once as•erted;
mitted for Tue;day nt'xt.
Appointment.
the people, with but one or two excep1ions, either were
The eon\'erse of the proposition
THE TARIFF,
1\loNTREAL, April 21, 1840.
or appeared 10 be, bighly incensed at the proceedings
Thal Rigltt is Night JS 1he posilion
The House went into Committee on the Ta.
His E1.ecllency the Governor-General has
of <hose in arms "gainst the cons1i1u1ed authorities of
Whick many now adopt-if•orifl; and 11f1cr about \hree hour~ discussion a· been pleased to make the follo•ving uppoiuttbe counlry. Their assemblages were declared to he ilThere 's Jiule use for me-although
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macl~ a di-cnvcry of a chemical n11ture, uy
e11ed or mixed with auy uriicle so
New York nnd other American papers on tbP
,md t>l11c1nf( _tho articles at .:.\lnt,trt.>al IT<'<'S, l·c
Street, New Yo1k.
wl11ch n large washing of clotht>s, say flee
that the str~t1gth canuot be ascersubject, i~ highly creditable to them. consider"Oh ncighb'or, c.xclaime<l a woman in sorrowful
'.'·ill '_llPt:H ''. 11h tl)e general support or Printer:ii
hundred pieces. mny be done by one person in tone, "do JOU know that your Tom has fallen down
tained by Syke':; llyi:Jromeler, the
ing how their belligerent propeusi•ies show
rn this section ol the Province.
Jllarl.: Paci.ages N. Y. 4, C. lV: Line.
themselves, when any thing in the annexagallon
0 3 O twenty-five minutes, witho:1t any machine, or and broken bis oeck1" "Poor lad!" was the reply,
ll. K. FEEIL\N.
whal a merer he hao r:ot brdt~n hi, bone11."
Arril 1949
5
·:oo line rre~cnts it~elf to their nalura'ly~rusp-1 And further for every £100 \'aluc 25 0 O nny rnM;nir. and. without injury to the clothe,,
Torento, 12th :'.\br.:h, 1S'19.
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Pcncvc a·c and I>rosper.
From Montalbas' Fuiry

Tal<:s.

llc1)oa·t of \Yilllam IIawkcsi Esqui.l·c, on ::ua:ki111{

and 8a,·lnM illan,u-c", Jie thot s~eketh shall find, nn<l to him
that knocketh ,hall lie opened; S,)) s nn old
BLACK lhnm, 11th October, 18,19.
Arab proverb. 'I will try ,_hat, ~:rnl a youth, To Ilia J're~ident of t!tc St. Jolms Jlgricultuml Society.
one day, To carry ottt h,s rntent1ons ho .1our·
neyed to B,g-da,l, where be pn•sentPd himself
Srn,-As yonr ~ociety has offcrrd a p1 emium for the be~t repn.l't
before the Vizier. , LorJ,' tin;d he,• for many on making nncl saving manure,_ I 11ill tell you my own exp~~ten_ce. tn
. . l h· , 11·.. ~d n qu·iet ati·' ~olitnl'y life, the the mn1ter, not to get the ptet111um, but for the purpose ol ,t,s1st111g t
"'at s
,t v e
,"
u
,r
f
·
f 1·
·
I
,
t
f h Ii ,ve·,r•e• tne
I have never , ou in "OUr C'110rts
or the improvement o ar111111g amung u•, o
monr1 ony u w tc
• · ~
·
•
.,
·
I
·
iJ
f 11 d · l
. "tt ,d 111 . -elf earnestly to will nny tlnnrr. I which, I niusl S:t.), tht're 1, grP:it need. . ba,:e olten .ecn t e w111
peinu '
)~ I d ·1 r·erentrd 10 ntP "!le inin nt ,eei11g the poor cattlesltiverino- 111 thott· stfllls, 111 b·1rns wh:>rt!I
I3
ut ns my tea~ wr "' Y
•
•
•
I "._1
cl I
l
tlrnt •ecketh sha'l fi,,d, and to him !hat knock- 1 they arc Cl[j osed to 6\"('ry \I illd l J:~l ,. ""'· till t ,e manure t.lrO\\'n
th j · II b
e d.,, so ha,•e I now como to out of a hole in the w,1ll, there to lie, nnd l_rnv~ nil. the gooJ "ashd
eh si.,, t~ 11
.· thedn1 ·P1t1glron1tloeroof;:rnd,
11 h'm·,crht uncl heart to will, outoi'it, noto11ly· bytherain,uutby
t e reso,u to
· a picture
·
· out o f len o [ a,11 tl ie bav11s· I
nnd
the intention• of myo "ill is ttnthing lo,s , thi,, I am sorry to
_s,,y, 1s
o 1· n1ue
ll·
t 0 hove the Caliph's dau"bter
for
my
in
the
country
which
1
have
~een.
. \1
0
Now, [ will ,·enture to sny, tlrnt no fnrmer, holl'C'\'Cr humble ltts
1
" }The Yizin thought the poor boy was circumbtnr,ccs,. liut might keep his cattle on .for IPss feed, a110 chuul.e
d
d Id J ·
to call ng·iin some othN tliP Ynlue of hts manure, by merely plnctng. the cattle, wtth their
n_ia ' an lo
llm
'
•
I heads. on the south ,itle of his burn,'with clo;e boarding before n:1d
tune.
·
I !nannre_ ,c1, hed , ten f ~et, Wt"d e
,, Perbeveringly he tL,ily relLtrt1Nl, and never Ol'er them,. nod then, tI1row'.11g
ol'er . t.10
.
tel "t tlie saine oft en repeatt>d co\'crrd 111th ~!:,b~. 01 SJJrule l>a tk, tl ,htnglesc,1 nnot be nff.,,<lcd.
f
f e ll d 1sco11ccr
< "
•
•
• I
h
1 fi
b
r
•
answer. One d:iy, the C,tliplo called on the
I followPd the fashion ol t 1e country w ~tl trsl cgnn 1111·1rnng,
Vizier ·ust a, the youth was deli vet ing his state· uut found thnt my cattle took the h"rn d1strmper, and wo,~l<l n?t
J
thrive os l thougrit they should.
My 1wtn11re was also m1x,,t1 1t1
m~~~ull of astonishment, the Caliph listened II inter w.ith layel's _of snow. a11_d nl1 the substanc: wa~ WMhe~ o~t ol
to the strange dr.mnnd, and being in particular it liy :p1111g, so I dtd no! perce1,·e the l:.rnd to be much better lor 11: l
hLui,or for having the poor youth's bend taken got me~ ol thts, and saw that I ttiust either change my plan or gtve
off, but on the contrnl'y rntherinclitH,d for plea· up farm tng.
.
.
snntry. his mrghtiue~s cond<'sct>n<lingly s:ii<l:
I thercfor: butlt a barn .on th.: f~llo•nng plan, It measure~ 36 by
u For the great, the wise, or the ura,•e, to re· 26 feet and l_roQts to th~ Sou th, with lnrgedoors nt. both ends, nnda
uest n prinoe,s for a wife is a modn"te de· 1·a-~nge runrng along l•1e S'.n1th side. On th:it side 1lto hml f:)lls
!an<l, but what ate~ our claims? To be the n,'.·ay, sol l.irought the _roc,I clo~e down to the ground. By d,'.rng ,
possessor of my <laughter you must di ·tinauish tins I got room en?ugh l?r a c,w-house and a mat~ure-house beh'nd.
your,elf by one of tJ1ese attributes c11· else Ii) The c~ws .•land ".'th th.etr h•_ad, lo th_e bnrn, and. l feed the~. frc'.'.n l\
some great undertal.ing,. ,\ges :,g,1 a carliun- the tht cshtn~ il_oo1 .. I s.rnk tl,e flo<>t ot the tnanu1e-_houso constclet.t- \
cle of iuestimr,Lle rnlue was lost 011 the Tigris, bly, and le:t It open at cac11 end, so that [ can tlnve a te.a111 right
he who finds it shnll ha,·e the hanJ of 111y 1hrough. :'lly manure ne1er free~es now, and my cuttle berng made '
daughter.'
.
comfortabJ,._, thrtve it) a way they never ~id before..
.
,, The youth satisfied with the prom1'e of . I hal'e tlm ye,'.r a compost lte;'P of the lollowtng cl1~1ens1on~-fifty·
thP Ca!iph, \\"ent to the sliores of th_e Tigris six feet lon~, thirty-three feet uroa<1, and_ five feet high. It ts cn~i'With a small vessel he el'ery morning went to posed of 13h lu:icls of green seaweed, wi th about the same quanttty
the river scooping up the water a11cl throwinQ' uf bla.ck bog•en.rtb, and ns much good ve.g.etable mould; 1he l_wo !USl
- mcnt1one d l m1xe d togrt her. I pace
I
J lilts an tJ tl1e srawel'u,
·1 111 a It erit on the land· at,d after havincr fo,· h ours thus
employed 'him;elf, he knelt do~vn and prayed. nate layers, of C'ighteen inche~. and find that it healed, until lhe
The fishes became at last uneasy at his per· whole became one ,~rnss of very ben~ficial rnnnure.
gevernnce; and being fearful that, in tho course
,v1slttng the Soc1~ty the success tl so well ?eserves;
of time, he might "'Xha.ust the w.iters, they
I run Your Obedi ent~ Ser\'nnt,_
Msembled in grnnt council.
'\Vhat is t!tc
W1u1.rn [LlwKES,
purpose of this mun 1'd eman ddl
e t 1e monarc h
--.
.
f th Ii ·I es
PIG ~IANURc.-We h.ive gre.it cotdi.ndenco 111 the followtng slmeo " '~rh: J po.ssession of the carbuncl e that lies ~epnt, ma,de af~l~l latle mcetFing of th~, \~~olnl1el Agr(cultuhral Soclilety, byf
· tI)e s l u1ce
·
· , wns tI1e ~ : ococc • o
1oustone 1 urn1·eexce
encco
buried rn
of t he T'1gr1s,
I · . d ,ve d ,now,ngt
.
·f
.
1
1
P
fi
g
n
uce
to
try
1t
o
·
or
l
ps
reply
1gmanure 1ve_yearsa o, wads1
d
'TI s PJI
urn,..
", ·1 ad·'°ise 'OU, theii,' •. ·'. 1·c1 tlie "ged mon· [ t<"stes1ed it aQ',1inst guano nn bone ust.
1e rP~tt 1 was.<Jttite
r.rch, 't~ ~i,•e ft up to hun ;.,for ir l~ c has tl:e equal lo the gu;no, and beat 1he bone dust hollow. Jl.ly form i ; one
part clay, and a11o ;her ~at1d; ~ fo~nd the same rcs~lt on _bo th. I_ h'.1vo I
6 teady will, and has pos,itively resolved to find
it. he will tlrain the la st drop of wnter from the itlso the managem.ent of a fa1 m 1t1 Il.impshtre-.a poo, tht n s~tl ,rnd ji
. · ral I1er 11an
I
de\.·1a lc n IHllt
· ., 5 bread•lt
from there the tnanure 1s equally g"o<l. I hrrve
T 10-ns,
~
T c ,1nt1nu ed to u;eI 1t e,·er
l .0
,
~111ce wnh the same beneficrnl results.
o carry out my I' ,rn con0
~:hes, out or fear, threw the carbun- ,·elni ent :arm f bwd~ngs ar1 n~ces~n.?· I ,hav~ a large dr~ slte1 ,. i;1
cle into the i·e,sel of the youth, and the latter j w 11cl> r~ o a d. pul nh ayorl o dry c?n fas,1hes . '.'lio~t a k,1 ot tb1w' I
· d tl d
hter of the C·,l'ph and ,our ,eel w , e, lo w tch t 1e •'p• >s 1t o l e pigs 1s ta ·en, oth
as a rewnr d receive
1e aug
• •
. .d
I'd
<l
. b .
I put on more f
r h"
·r
j ''<JUt antl so 1 ; :in as soon us Jl eg 111s to oozo out,
,or, 1ISH Wt eh.
. gets tO tl bOUl JOUr
r
r t 111
. t Il!C
. Imess. I t IlCtl
/[
'/[
d 7/lllCh > 11
a, heS, nn d SO On tt·11 tt
1ee
• .n.e u· o carncs y w1 scan o .
·
. comme11cecI a f rrs h 1nyt>r, nn d ~o on ; !I f ter l ymg
· some time
·
·
a?;atn
11 1
is turned two or three times, and then it is fit for drill ing. I ha,·e
A.Hcclinl,;' ,\.uccdotc.
put in this ye_n r 45 acres of turt i_ra wit~1 nothing hut this m:111urP, 'j
Hannah :\Coore, in a letter to her sister, in and the result JS now 0pen for the 111,pectt?ll of any who may choose '
17S2, relates the following inleresting inci· to sec it. l fi!1d the dropping; of three pigs, crrrefully preset·vcd, to
dent:' be ample for two acl'es, and q•1 1te equal to three sacks of hone du,t :
"The other morning, the captain of one of \ per ac_re.
nm not spcoking theoretically, but frnm expe_rience; uncl I
Commodore Johnson's D ,Jtch prize.,, ureakfast- 1 I con,1~er, .1f we can get, uch valuabl~. ma11ure for notlnng but the I
ed at Sir Charles ~liddleton's, nnd r.rl:Hed the labor,
will be n111.ch bell~r thnn putttng 01::· hands lt1 our pockets I!
following ;-oue day he went out of hts own and pay mg 28s. or 30 • fo1 amlicw.l manure.
,
ship to dine on hoard o{ another. While there
a storm arose, which in ,, short time made an
SALT rou C ATTLE.-ln g,viog salt lo nent caltle or sheep when
entire ~vreck of l!is own ship, to which it wns stall-feedi1tg, cnre should lie tahn not t? give too l~rge a qu,u1tit_y, or I
imposSJble for hun to return. Ile had left on so much as would rr•lux the bowels. Ii buy that I~ give n :o an1111als
board two liule bop, one four and the other has been salted when storing, every far111er shoul<l be aware that this
five years old, under ihe care of n poor old would be suffici~nt ~alt for !he a11imrrls consuming it. One gallon of
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rrhe people struggled to get

~nlt pnl tu the ~n1r1d1ed buJJJI~~ uf hay

wh~u ;::.tu1i11g, ,\i)I ne\'er act

inrrurioubly upon nny anirnal feel on this Lrty, as ,ome of the salt 1
t m;y ~e lost .. Fer hny tha~ has been inj.urcd in curing, 1•erh:ips do.ible this quantity of salt might be ar,p !1cd , but d·llnagetl hay ,ho11ld
' not be given to animals that were stall foeJin!_l' for the butcher. The
, object of giving salt to animals confined in sta ils in winter, nod fed
, on dried food, is ,o keep their bowels in a proper stale, witltou t j
scouring them. When such animals aoimuls get a proportion or
roots, however, there is not much clanger of anything wrong with the
bowels. Without this, food m:iy be wasted, and the animals not irn·
, proved, and unless they are constantly improving by th_e food given I
to them, and the morle ofmnnngernont adopted, somethtng must l>e
wr.rng, and a loss is almost certain lo be incurred instead of a profit. II
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,vAa:st~c: TO S 310KEfc8.-A singul:ir c~seof
c ho ICE
UPPER CAJSAD,\. BUILDING SOCIETY.
A T '1' AC JT Ji[ ENT.
'I'HR DIVlSION COURTS

asphyxia i, relatetl in one of the French JOU!'·

K eep my purse from th e la 11 yer, an cl my b0 • nals. A you h ot· t h e name o f L emorne
·
pa.1'd
I
f
lh
1111 d
f
11
cl
t
d
·
·
I
1.
•
h
Y ro11t e oc or,
my sou rom ,e ev- a visit to nn uncle, w o 1s a !arm uuorer 111

:a..~--.. -.c.J"I"'::ae' -=a."'.a:a.~:&:<::!!!ii

a

Aml1crstburg, C,

I

r

I

\Veslern District,~

28, 1818,
In accordance ,cili, the Act o"
u the Prorincial
Legi,lriture, 9 Vic., 0 • BO.
lNCORPOnATED

,v•

Rosebank l'iurscry, near
il, was the ~!tort nnd comprehensive prayer of a the neighborhood .,f E-hvre. This man occu·
1
cer ain Scotch man.
pied a smnll and ill l'Cntilnted upartmenL The Tl3E Subscriber has for sale a most cxten 11e1,hE'w, at eight o\:lock in the evening, went
sive a~sorrment of all the choicE'st kinds
A gentleman, while looking upon the recent to uo,I in the ro,,m. Suon after, the uncle anJ of FttUtT T!IEES consi , ting tl1 imrt of the fol., 11·
1 ·]
conflugration in Lincoln's 1nn, exprcsseu ts to co,np'111io11s entered the room, and :.! IP I to lowing:
wrpri~e in three words an<l each word was smoking. The youth was asleep. At miLI- 166 vnriRties of Apples nt ls. 3d. each, or$]:,
the nam" of an Engl ish au thor-•• Dickens, night the visitnrs withdrew, nn<l the uncle went
to S:.!O per JOO.
Ho11itt Burns!''
to bed. L·tying hi, hand upon his nephew, he 131 varieties of Pears al 2s. 6J. each, or ::HO
found him un,,a• urnlly cold, and enJeHored to
per 100.
A:. En1To1t's lh:-.uuE-r.-Poetry is the flour w"ke him, uut without effect. Ilclp wa~ call- 70 varieiics of Peaches al ls. 3d, each, or S15
of literature; prn•c is the corn, potatoes, and eel ; some f:unt i11d1cati,ms of life appe:ire<l, nnd
to 820 per 100.
. .ts t I10 ~p1ce
. a,, d pepper; Iove· Ierters a I' h ys1cian
. . d"1recte d operat1011s
.
for l h e recov- 74 varieties of Plums nt 2,. 6<l. ench, or $40
meat; wit
nre the honP)' and sugllr; and lellers conta111- 1 ery "f 1he patient. All proved ,·ain, and next
per IOU.
ing the remittances arc the apple dumplings.
day he expired. A post mortem exn,uination
49 vnrietie, of of Cherries nt 2 ,. Gd. each, or
- - - - - - - -.- - was made, nnd the physic:a11 prono nneed that
Poe:Tn, t:s \V1scoss1N.-A writer in the La• he had died or congestion of the brain, caused
S4 0 per JOO.
1
10 varieties of Nectarines at ls. lO~d. each.
fa)•etle R~pu1.lic "courts'' the 111uscs after this Ly the respiration ol tobacco smoke dut·in 0"
u
L'
d
l
lashion:
slee;,.
11
ldlo
Apric11ts atZs.OGrt't.eac\1.
5
o
Quittce atG ls. 1 •encl.
1
•' is sweet lo see the toad, tI10 frog,
.,
The lily and the poliwogJoy AND Gnn:F.-That joy benrs a more ir- 25
do
Foreign rapes at 2 "· Gu. eac 11
22
But bweeter 1·ar iL is for me
resistiule swny over tl.e hu111nr. minel rh.in grief,
or
•· 61. p<'r dnz.
· s I1ort story.
3 rnriet ies of Native Gra11es, al ls. IO!d
To lay my heQtl on Susan's knee.
may I,e co II ecte d fram t I1e, fo II o,v1ng
Aftn the defeat of the R ,,rnans at tilt! ,illage
each or 15,. per tloz.
· ·
f G
S:sOR!.\"G,-"l\ly uncle P--IVOS nn awful ol Can11re, word 110.S br?ugbt to a Roman lady Together wi1h nil the b~st vaneltl!S O
oose·
snorer he could ue heard further than a black· tl,at lter ,on llad fallen 111 the battle; slrn heard lierries, Currants. Ilas,herries. Strawberries,
smith'~ forge; uut my aUllt became so uccus- the rnes~1ge, nnd was overwhelrnPd 11itl1 grief Almond,,, Cltcstnuls. Filberts, .:\.Iulberries, &c.
tomed tn it, that it soo.hH:l h~r repose. They ut her lo,s. The ae.;ou 11 t, ltuwcver, proved at as low r:tles as thPy can be procured :iny
were a very <lome~tic couple; slept apart !'or false; and the mes.,enge,· '"''~ soon bllowed by where,.
many years. At lenrrth my nncle was requir- 1 her son, wbo,e appearance d1,s1patetl, 111d,•ecl,
Also a fine coHcction of Orn,tr,ontal Trees
ed 10· attend a court sci":ne hu.:it.l red miles cli,rant, the grief of his mo: her but causeJ her death by nnd Shrubs. Rn$es, Dai, lias, Tulip,, Hyacinths,
The first ,1ight after his depnnure aunt nel'er the_ ,iolent emotio~1> ofl,er joy. The efiects Tree nnd Herbac1ous Pr.conies, &c., &c.
blept n wink· she missed the snoring The of JOY are here; evidently stro11ger th"n those
N
D' . .
p
cl C t l
wili be
11 a ogues
second niahL
,p.~ssed awnv in the sum~ way, of grief, perhaps beca11se they were as they
ltetw •scritporv~cl ncl~
0
1s.
11
•
,
II
.,
SI
I
I
son
o
a
pos
pa1
app
tcan
without sleop. She wus gPtting into a very · genera y nr~, more su, 1uen. , ,e w 10 mew
.
.
bad way, and probably would have dicJ, had it her son was tll 1he ba.ttl~, eoulcl not be totally
The Trees wt!! be pack.eel when de•tred so
not been for the ingenuity of a servnnt git I; unp,.opared lo hear ol lt1s d<;ulh; but she who as to c;:rry safely lo nny <ltstnnc~, n small ex·
5he took the coffee mill into my u,mt'~ ch:i.mber, I h:.td already mou.rnPcl !or lam as dead, could Ira charge made fo~ p:i.cku'.g.
.
and ground her to 5leep at once.''
hal'o n~ cl_ue wlHch m!gltt lead her lo supposo j Pe,·sons unacquarnte<l with frm1s, would find
the pos1bt!1ty ofhts ltvmg.
1 it to their interest lo lea,·e the selectiunnrva(l:?" Papn, what i., h,unbug- 1'' PnrPnt,
I rietics to the subscriber, wlto will be particu(with a cltop drawn sin It:) •· It is, my dear, '
AoJl"STIXG TIils lllount-ATTr.xnox LAD· Jar in sen<linnthe ucst kind and trees of the
0
when ynur m1mm,1 prefend, to b0 very fond ol n:, !-Tllo London Gazette cont~ius some 1111· l:.trgcst size.
me, and puts no uuttot,s 1111 toy shirt."
portattl info, ,nal io11 J_or the I:tdi~s in I egard to I OrdPrs ~ent by :\fail or left at the stores of
the_ mn1tner of placwg. th 71~ ltps when they J . & J. Dougall, Windsor, l'Pter Tn,1 0 ,. & Co,
:\loNEY NOT CoxTAGtot·s.-An Aberdeen desire lo look a1111ble, d1gn1l!cd, 11.:c. ll $t1ys Amlll'rotliurg, or A. Youug, Jr. E,q., Port
paper states that whibt the prayer bc,uk, tugeth· that when n hdy \\'Oult.l eompose her m~uth. to Samia, will meet with p,·ompt allention, to
er with all the clothes of a deceased cholera p,i- a bland and. ser• ·ne cl1nructPr, $he shuu,d, JL15l I whom cutaloaues will be sent lor tl1stribt1tion.
O
tient, were oarefullv burnt, six .£1 note, round before entenng the rno111, say Besom, 1,nd keep
JAl\18S DOOGALL.
un bi~ person, were· religiously preserved.
tlie.cxpression, i1tlo ~,·hich the mouth subside~,
Rosebank, 8 th March, 1819.
J. 11 8
nn11l the destred eflcct upon the c,,m;i·1ny 1s
lJsErtJL I11sT.-Th~ d1ffen.'nce he1weP11 ris· evident. H, on lhu other hand. she wishes to
ing every morning at six .ind eight in the nijsumo n distinguished and somewhat noulc
INFORMA. TION 1VA1VTED.
course of forty )'enrs nm,,unts to 29,200 hours, hearing- not >-t•ggesl i ve or sweet ncss, she should
Arciltl,ald Huston, W h ilesm ilh, ,,,ho
or 3 yenrs, 121 dap, and 16 hour,, which are snv Bmsh, the result of which is i11falihle.
came to this countr,· in thr ye~r 1S:H
eq tnl LO 8 hours o day for exactly ten years; l(bhe would make l1er mouth ~tnall n1td prcuy, f,.om Clonmcl, Cout1ly T1ppernry, lrelaud
&o that the ri,ing at six wiL Le the snme tf ten
she mus1 say Flip; unt Htho mollth be alrPa,ly Any information concerning him will be thnnk•
years of life were ncldecl. wherein we mny small, nnd need~ etthrging, she mnst ~"Y Cab- fully rec!'ived by his broth Pr,
command eight hours every <l, y for the culti- !,age. Ladies when ha,·ingtheir<laguPreotypes
,v;1. HUSTON.
,·ation of our minds and the dispatch of busi- taken, may obsen·e thcoo rules with s.ome nd· \ Township of Colchester,?
1·r111tRge.
10th April, lS!!l.
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oul of the sinkinrr ship i11to n l:irge boat, nnd
the poor black tc.;k his. 1w~ children, nnd tied
the,., in a bag, nnd putt111g lt1 n box of sweet·
meats l'or them. slung them across his shoulJer
and put them in a bo1t. The boat by this
time was quite full, nnd a~ the black wus stepping in himself, he was told by the m~sler that
thne was no room for bim-lhat he or the
children must porish, for the weight oi' both
must sink the boat. The exalted heroic negroe
diu not hesitate a moment. 'Very 11ell,' Eaid
he,' give my duty to my master, nnd tell him
I bPg pnrdon for nil rny faults,' and thrngtiess the rest, plungad to the bottom, never to
rise again till the sen shall gi,.·e up her dead."
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Sn\ RES
EACH.
J\Iouthly Suuscrip,ions, JO,, per sh, re; Entrance Fee,
5s. pd Share; Tn.1nr:;fer Fee, 2::,. Od.
per Share.
_
Hon. J. HILLYARD CAMERO:'<, Prc.,idcnt.
w. A:'i"TllOBUS IIOLWELL, Es,1. , f'ico President.
ornEcTot:s:
GEORGE \V. ALI.A:'<, Esq.
JOHF.PJJ BECKC'l"I', Esq.
.lOfli'i cA,U:RO)I, Esq.
C.
S. GZOWSKI,
f:sq.
GEORGE
HUllt!CK, Jl!.D.
ALEXAN1>F.R l\JURRAY, Esq.
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
JllR. E. SllOR'l'lS, Necret«ry 4· Treasurer.
Solicitors-:'.II1'!'sRs. C»u:Rot<, B1tocK & Ron,~so,.
Btwl,-crs- To,~O~TO Bu..ANCH 01· TlU: COl'dlI.EH.CIA.L

B"n,~J.l).

J11 snctor;-i\11<':'JosEP11
,

D1xo, & l\ln.JAM>:s Tnorn:n.

O.ifico-ALBAH Cu.i>inrne.

R,
~ d, nd 2~t1
I• bi·
ererence ·is dnee ted t o 1h e ,,r
, 1 rue.the former i1 will be sPen, that the society ~llows interest !o accumulate to the credit of shareholders who de.
sire to pav in ;1<lva11c•·- hy the latlt·1·, that loans con be
gruutcd in any pal't of Upper CnnaJa.
Further 111forrnation mey he oh1,,i11ed nn app!iration
to R. S. :\l.,eoosnL, Eeq., Barrister, An,hcrs: !iurg.

OF

5

1

out of the District Court of the ,vestern Uistrict, and to me dircetcd, ng-.iinst the Estate,
real as well as person:>!, or 0LJYER. AtrLLEs,an
"hsconding 01· concenlrd Debtor, at the suits of
Thoni:is F. Park nnd Theodore Park, for the
respecli\'e sums of nineteen pounds one shi].
ling and one penny nnd fifteen rounds se1·pnteen shillings and nine pence, I ha,·e seized
ar.d taken all the Estate, real as well as per
sonnl of the snid Oliver Aullen, and unless the
said Oli,·er Aullen return within the jurisdtc·
tion of the said Court, and put in bail to the
action, within t l1rPe Ca l er1dar mont h s or cause
the sat'."le to be d'scba,.ged, all the real and
personal estate of the •aid OliYer Aullcn, or so
rnurh thereof as may I)., nece~snry, \Yill be
J,eld liable for the pnyme11t, benefit, nnd sntis
fact 1·011 of the s,11·d cl•, 1·m.
~
JOHNW,\DDELL,
Sh enJJ,
:IF TV:, D ·
Sheriff's Office, Sandwich,?_
5th March, 1~49.
,
1-13
11

aac.
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0

A C C O M lH O D A T I O N

BETWEEN

\\rlNDSOR A~D A~IIIERSTBURG.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Sauge<'ll Fish'.na Islands will be IC'ased lo
the be~! bidder for a lerrn noL exceeding !Well·
l y•one VC'ars, a~cl for fish 111 g purposes only.
•
. I'
P ersons
w1s
11ng lo avnt'I tl 1emsC' ] ves o 1. the·
f
f th
I·] cl n· V <Yiv~
u,e o . one or more O . ose .• s all.~ 1 ''· ,..,
1n th01r proposals at lh1s Olhce, (tl by lelllrr
post paid,) on or before the 11rst day of .\lay
next; $Ut'h lJ'OJlOrnls or ofiers to lea~e mllst
. .
a, .. · t"
d
nb . f I,l <ls
expt?•·S t11P esc, tp 1011 .an IlUI Cl o
.n~
tHJUtt·ed, the amount ol rent tli<'y 111'0 w11lrng
10 give, which must be pa id half yenrly, at1d
11.e n:imes of two l'e~pon,ible per~ons ns secu1ity for the fulfilment of the engnaement to be

.

entere d mto.

c

'-T
T , G . ANDERSO
'
••·

Supt. Ind. AjJairs,

Indian Offict', Coburg.
•g
hl •N ov. ls ~· •

l

NOTICE,
LL nccounts due lo the , vestern Standn:·d
Office, if not pnid by the 16,h of Apnl,
will be put inlo a lawyer's huucls for collection.
3
ALBERT P. SALTER.

A

l st Dirision-Santlu:iclt.

Thursday, 22d Februa ry.
~lnnnay, 2d April.
¥ nday, l st June.
,

Friday 17th August
Wedn;sclay, 31 st Oc tobcr.
Saturoay I st December
0

2d Dirisinn-AmhersllntTg.

'

\\eduesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
Saturday, 17th March,
Saturday, 1st September.
Tuesday, 8th May.
Saturday 3d November
3d Dirision-Mcrse~.

·

Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24th July.
f'l_aturday, i!Jth March.
F1lday, 7th September.
'1 uesday, loth May. . . . Saturdoy, 10th Noveml>er.
4tl, D101swn-Chatl1am.

Saturolar, 3d February.
Friday l 3th Apnl.
Satu1day, Wt!~ Juue: . .

,vednesday, Jst August.
Tuesday 2d October
Tuesday,' I Ith Dccet~ber.

nl!t DtnsttJn-Dmc11 i.fills.

Thurscay, 8th February. Tuesday, 7:h Augus1.
'l'hur.dy!, l!lth April.
Monday, 8th October.
Fnday, 2.d June.
.l\fonday 17th December
6th Dfrision-ea.;·nia.

,\fonday, 12th l•'e!Jruary.
:',/ooday, ~3'.l April.
'1 uesday, i!G1h Junr.
,

•

~'riday 10th Aucruot
Thursday, llth Oct~ber.
Friday. 21st December.

1th Ditisi.on-1liorpcih.

.

fuesdar, G~h Febr.uary.
.!llonday, l Gth April.
Tuesday, 19th June.

Saturday, 4th August.
Friday 5th Octobr;, ·
Friday, 14th Deoember.
A. CJJEWETT J IV
Dated I st December, 1848.
' · · ·
TllE

COURIER
LIN}: OF STAGES. A~IHERSTBURG
A.~D WESTER~ DISTRICT 11DrERT1SER. '
FABE REDUCED

I

I

Byofvirtue
of two writs
F the Western D,s.trict for the year 1849, are to be
Attnchrnent, issued O held at the followin,r tunes and places:

A

Is Published every Saturday by
.

,JAiUES A, REE'\--ES

'

PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE ON D.\ LllOUSJE STI\EET 1 W OSI TE Tlillt
BI\!TlSII NORTH ,l)JER!CAN lffl TEL,

ST,\Gr, will ! t a ~ General Stane Office
TERMS,
WINDSOR,um111flcmoo11(S11ndny:,xcepledi
WI
b
.
1
at 4 o'clock. H•tur11iniiw;ll leaveA:\IIIERSTllURG ·I . . icn sent Y m~,' or CHIJed for at the office, ten
1
F.VF.fl:Y. MO IL'HNG ( Suoda}'S ~xc,:ptcd) at t! o'clock. 1'." ltngs P•rannum rn MHncc, or lwel ve shillings and
ID'Thts1ssep•rntefrom
s1xpenceattheendoftheyear;
ifdeliveredhytheC ar.
. thell1ai/l,wo.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
'!'he obJect the suhscnher has in startrng tl11s LINE ner, twc1vc s1111\rngs and sixpence in ad,·ance or fifteen
is trnly to ACCO:\DIOO \TF. th• peo1>le of Windsor, ahillin"'s nt the end of the year
'
Sandwich nnd A111!ters1bur"', ns well•.• the Trnvelin"
All "'k. d f p d
·
111
O
Puulic. generally. From the rapidly increasing busi~
s
ro uce or Cord ,v~od, taken in ex.
ness ol th• Town of Amherstbur~
tl11s. 1:•rt of the change forth~ pape_r, at the '."arket price.
\VesternD1stnctgenerally,1hcSub,cnhN1srnducedto
Nopopcrd,scontrnueduntilallnrrenra,::esnrepaidu
belie\'c that the al.>ove Line can be .supported. Should
Ad,ertiscments u on whi I b
.
. p.
he gain the full support of the citizens of the ubove
. P .
c 11 e number of 111sert1ons
named Towns, he pledge. himself to keep i/10 Lino 11p are not_ marked will be mserted until forbid and charged
both Winte1· and Summer.
•
.
accordmgly.
Th,s. together w11h the MAIL LINE leavmg the
RATJIB OJ' A DVIIRTI !aNG,

""?.

orposttt" rnd of 1he Routt" at the same t101e, forms a For 6 lines nnd uod~r 1st insertion
£0 2
6
J\IOR'>DiG AND ErENlNG LINE BOTH WAYS. F
'.
.
. ......
~ ~ .
.
or each subsequent insertion
O O 7

IIT'Th1s is truly a pleasent Route Winter and Sum.
.
.
•· · · • • • • • ·
l
mer, Good Teams, covered Carriages and Coaches.- From G to 10 hoes, lst rnscrtion ....... , o 3 4
Throu,~h.by day-light I
.
,
For each subsequent insertioA,., . . ..... o O 10
IT I his Lllle connects with the J\IAIL LlN E (three
For more than ten line• for tl1e Ii 1 · . f
r
,lays in a week) running from .lmherst/11,rg to St.
.
.,
ra 1nser ion ,our
11wmas round the Lak~ Shore, Seats may be taken at !ience.per !me, and a penny ~er Hne for each subsequent
the following pl~ces·
C" rn• 8;rn" O,·F,cE,

msertLOO .

•.
De_troit.
Phau1phlets, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Baeiness
~>:SF.R\Lt:!no.:O!·F1cE, \\md.•orCastle, Wrndsor.
Cnr<ls, Bill heads, Catalogues .Notes SI
11·11
ST.<G>o0FF1t>:, Ilnti,h N.Amencu11 I1o!el, Amherstburg E I b' .
., P .
'
, iow
1 s for
1 Meetings with all otl d
.
·
tO'Fare from 1'7 .mdoor to Amherstburg, and rtct
. x 11 it ions anu ub 1c
.
.
•
,er c•cnp.
i·cr.•a, r,o cent•.
hone of Job w.ork, pnntod m :;nod •tyle, expedit.iouslv,
G. BRUCE CARTER, l'roprictor. I and at low J>rtu·•·
•

.

{
<
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ADVERTISJ{~R.
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DEVOTED TO NEWS, LITERA'fURE, AGRICUL TUR.E, ~11SCELLANEOUS IN'fELJJGENCE, AND
=====================================~==============-=--'============~~=======•

AMJIERSTBURG, (CANADA vVEST,) SATURDAY, MA.Y 5, 1849,

VOL. 1.
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But the1·e came no reply to his appeal; for
Lilias might not unsay the avm, al she h"d taken. At length her silence brought convic·
The Idiot Bona.
tiun lo his miud, and he said dP.;pondi11gly,
"Out, thou silly moou-struck elf i
Back, poor fool and hide thyself I"
'Then I mny never hope to be morn than a
frienrf, Lilias ?'
This is what the wise ones say,
Lilins shook her head.
Should the idiot cross their way ;
'Then dear as you are I mu,t r<'st sntisfied
But ifwe would closely mark,
with such tide,' he continued eurnef:iy, and his
\Ve should see him not all dark;
!One grew firmer as he prnreeded.
• But
We should find we must not scorn
should evil come, or sorrow or mi.-lortune as·
The teaching of the idiot-born.
sail you, deare,t Lilias, fail not to call on RonRe will screen the newt and frog ;
ald Camernn; ror remP.mber such love as he
He will cheer the f11mi ... hed dog;
now feels for you will fid his heart e, en till
lie will seek to share his oread
death.'
With ,he orphan, pal'ish red ;
'Till death,' repented a loud voice, and again
He will offer up h's seat
'l'rll deuth' came more loudly 0vn the calm
To the stranger's wearied feet,
waters. Lilias started back in alarm, until
•
Selfish tyrants, do not scorn
Carn 'l'On exclaimedThe teaching of the idiot-born.
' Fenr not, Lilias, 'tis but the echo from the
lofty ledge above us. Know you not," he udUse him fairly, he will prove
1fod1 after a momer,t's pnuse, "what the tradiHow the eimple beast can love ;
tion sa vs, that the echo of Loch-Ard never re,
He will spring with infant glee
peat~
a·ught save what is true 1'
To the form he likes to see.
' lt is an idle tradition,' replied Li!ias, with a
Gentle speech or kindness done
sigh; • heed 1t not.'
Truly binds the witless one.
And now the shadows were deepening in th<'
Heartless traitor~ do not scorn
valley of the loch, and the moon was g]Paming
The teaching of the idiot-born.
brightly abJve the trees, as Lilias and the
youth l'etraced their stPps towards the village
He will point with vacant store
in the neighhori11g glen l(>gether. in ,ilence;
At the robes proud churchmen wear ;
for Rouald's heart had been sorely wru11g, und
But he'll pluck the rnse, aud tell
the tranquil pulses of his companion stran;el}
God hath paiated it right well.
moved. \Vtien Lrli,,s retired to her chn mber
He will kneel before his food,
that 11ight the muon was shining high in tlie
Soflly saying " Goel is good."
cloudless
sli.,Y, and througl1 tile trees she could
Haughty prelates, do nor s<..orn
SPe i1 ti11gl111g the ,till waters of the lake with
The teaching of lhe idiot-born.
silver, and glancing on the peaks of the moun
ta ins. Long she s10od gazing on the fair ,ceue
Art tbou great a~ man can be?before her, while her 1houghts wa11deri·d back
The same hand moulded him and thee.
ro long bygo11e da) s. She I hought uf the 1110Hast thou talent I-Taunt and jeer
ther"s love that had blessed h ·r childh11od, and
Must not Jail upon l,is ear.
or how soon it had bPen lost 10 her, while anoSpurn him not; the blemished part
l thel' filled 1hat parent's place who loved her
Had better be the head lhan heart
not; then of the days of her laughing girlhood,
Thol£ wilt be the fool to scorn
and of 011e scarce oluer than herself wll') had
The teaching of the idiot-born.
bePn her Cl)mpanion on the her.thy bills and
on the summer loch ; who had borne her across
Tile Bt·ide of Locll•ard.
the lonming brook, nnd gathered fur her the
wild primro~e and the heather bell. And theu
BY ISABELLA l\IGNRO.
the remembrance came back to her as it wl'rc
The sun was slowly .,iuking behind the cone- but yes1erday of the te~1·s she shf'd when Allin
like summit of Ben:Lomond, thoug!i his bright j Sinclair left Loch-Ard to sePk his. fiirt~ne in
bi'''~ , were yet gilding the rugged side or Ben· the far East, a 11d of the vows . wluch rn five
Dow
and gleaming 011 the sleeping waters ot / years Allun was to return and fulfil. But those
L ,e•:-Ard, where every tiny islet and f<lcky J fivo years had long pnssed by; another five
promontory found so calm and bright n mirror, had followed; and even now a third five were
that while g•1ziug on its tranquil loveliness one passing ~lowly over hn heod, ond still -~llan
scarce coul,J crea111 how ofte11 thP tpir1t of storm ~rnclair had not returned, though Lilias knew
0 ,
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L'he summer· leaves yet fluttered on the trees ,
lUy lVifcls Pa1ty.
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Du 111g the long 11eriud of his absence, wheth- r Afier ""c lia,: n••'n
. ,. aur,1c11ng th(I- at tent ,1 o I a rd 1a L of r :te
. . a linle tn the wor ,I , •nd could f- to h{'r traiu,
er c:ro,si1,g the sultry 1,lains of India, or dwell
orO not on 1Y to live in . our own house but to •nJ·oy our comrany. A moment ar1er and she had passed IOlO the
l
f the eleganc,es and luxurica ofthia I& "e
ing wi1hi11 its splendid ciliPs, her imagP alone siareso
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found ourselves surrounded b 8 IYOO<l man WtlO
I
street.
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ts ,, art, an many a su1111y rellm were not
J'b t. I y c •
y ' 'belore,
'Who is that! wh.i's Ihe mailer 7' went whi,perini;:
11{ the f\iture wa~ bl en t, with the recollection or
. over '_era. in •
a11en11ons. Mr. Sunder- about th• rnoins.
his young betrothed, and many a fnir sc-ene did land believed their fnendsh1p sincer,; but I reserved 10
q . ?,J L
,
he pier ure nf which she was the centre, A 1- myself the rigtn to doub1 the genuineness or some of the '
' ,s · rs. - - .
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'Mrs. L--- , Is she sick 1'
Jen Sinflnir had a vivid mind and ar<lenily proiessions that were made. I ~id n't like the 'my
'Why has she vone 1'
brra1lied word, of Lilias Goraon, \\herein 1ma· dear Mrs. Sunderland I' or the pol"llcular solin,de Cl!·
d b
But uo one sremed at first to kno,,.. Soon, howeviar,
which Lilins was the constant presse_ , Y nor • fow in nny1h1ng thur concerned my the 1ady lo whom •he h•d commanicated the fact ,hat
b"in;ition, of
though I. nnd n rc.,u ad which all 01 hers. resolved my wife .s welfare; and whee she talked about Mrs. we had in~ulred out' company by inviting' mautua-mokberng such a kind, gooJ soul, and Miss Pelt'rs
but asstan;around the sun; her iden was ever pre- Jones
.
ing girls,' w'.11~w· re<l to another tLe i,.ecref, ,wd awuy it
,ent to hi•1 mind, coloring all Ihinas and tho11gh b•ing so disrnierested in everything I shnt"" d
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d
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'
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my went l>uzz:ng through tht' roo,n, fincJing its way as Wt""J I
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lar away tlmong the diHant Highland hills. yPt st ioull bers an redse n·e 1he pr1vilrge of a doubt in regard 10 ,he ears ofF•nny and EII,·n as 10 Iho-e of lhe re-t c,f
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regnrded almost ns a guardian angPI, nnd ex- 0 a erng. go 1 c1'"' "llterecl
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the company. About r,ne half of1he ladies presen, did
Not I1avrng oeen rais,· d.10 f.uhionabl,•
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E
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d
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e, we a no not know wht-ther they ouirln to follow the f'Xem1,I~ o(
I
1
I
er in 1 )e 1,.1urning
a\t.
lUS prizP , 1hu~ taste or ,spay, and, although we b..tdonrshart' ofcom- :\lrs. L. or nm; and tht'rt'o w,1s a port£>ntous momeut,
well nigh deiliP<l wns it a rnnrvel that ttS .' ears pany, whether we cared about it or not, we ne,·er ven.
when almf';:jt the Wrtvin~ of a finger would have: Cc1.USt'd
\\'PIH Oil he sh.,uld hestOW t1pon tne absent lure d SO for 10 sea as to give a parry, nl1hough we ha·'u our party 10 hrt-~k up in disurd~r.
quolit·es, ond perfections which Pxistc•d n ,t, accepted Sfveral invi1a1ions to a,semalagesofihis kind.
J
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The moment my nu•ces u11ders1ood 1he fer'ing that
~:t\'e in h.s own foncy, Ui,til Ill length i; wns no
ut some of l\Irs. Sunderland's good friend~ and acTi' I
,
had promµll'd the larly 10 "·i1hdraw io<ligna1,tly, they
longer .1. 41 ias Unrd11n that he loved, bu: n Cl'!'U· quainlances in,is1ed upon i, , last winlt'r, that she must
rose aad we1e retiring ft-0111 1he room, wl1en 1 i,.1crcept.
ture o f his- (nvn crenlion; whon1 under thul give an ent~rtainme111, nnd tlwy used such cogC'nt er!!'.uname he idolised?, Un,11spic·1ou• nl' thf' tr11e men1s 1h·,1 slit· g,,od s,,ul ,
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· was won over. 1 remained They beggt·d hard 10 IH pt"trniited to r.-tir,·, Uuc 1 said
nature of his feeling~, he hnstenl'd homewnrd, .or a tune rncominhl"; t,u 1 as nothin,
Id
·
,
'
o cou
put It out. no i tor rny blooJ wds I up,' as 1he sayioo- is.
e~ger ro gred :1,e J;ride w hnm he bdiPn'd he of Mrs. Sunderland s head 1h,.t ,, ,. d
h
· /
'
lo1eJl-o /enenrly; llOl' was tl1edelus 1on rPmo - lion and rda1ions ,o 1Iive a parry ;-•s _ ;'~ ro elr plos,.
•E llen and F.innyare worth as "'""Y :11,,. L-'• said
.
'
,
Wlt 1 l11Uc 1 H· uc- I lo mysrlt~ 'a! you can find frotn lwr~ to Jeri co.'
, e d w I1en at l rng-th l h ~y did meet, for exqui- ta nce, w11hdrew my opposition and
d" I I
site bPauty and win11ing grnce ur Lili:1s disap- note of preparation was sounded
unme iate y t le
The d,saff.:cted ones no1i_ced, l EU~pose, n,y <l,·cision
· 1111ag11,a11on,
·
·
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. .
·
in th~ matter,
and though! 1\ best nol to break with Mr.
110, nte d nor 111s
an d I10 stt·11 I'd enti"10 s ,a -,·e rnvlle 1' was •h• first
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.
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1 o uo so, wtthout aiviug olfonce will b d"ff. It, L
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with whom \he error lay, he y1e'<let! to the i.rut, replied iny wife.
a
'
e I icu '
. For a I111te whdc the sp1r11s c,f ,he company rallied,
and morbid sen,ibilities of such n nnlurn. and
'Be11e rcu1alloff then wa
b I
under1herlfre1s?f wineaud ago,,d supper, butthPy
<lf'emed t,io ."uidi11g stnr 1ialed, tl1e 11·al11 of h ,s
d
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son my tongue, ut re- soon flagg"d •l!Btn, and a sob•r cast of thought S<'llled
~ ,-,
~
presse the words feel ing 1ha1 it w Id b
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life faded, nnd hi.; Htn of happiness took pos- throw cold wate'
. ou . e un "" _10 upon almost every countenaace. l\Iy poor" '.fe found
,ession of the heart that had la1elv bPen so
r upon the aff•ir at tl11s sta ge of Ila ll almost 11npo•s1ul e to retau1 a cl1,·t'1ful el:lt'nor; and
,
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· ·
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. res la een maue.A, 1casl an hour earlier ,1,an we Ind annc,pated our
long-lasr ina and sril I unabated ofle,·tiot, for They were two of my nieces, good girls, bu, poor. Bo1h rooms were deserted, and we left alo,ie with r,ur thou;hte,
~
apprentices
· Iearnrng
· • w1nch,
·
himi<elf demnnded.
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.
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too earnest, too anxious' to be long decPived, or
l 1,1, J th em very much for th"r good sen,e, agreea- upon a sol, burst 1010 tear,. i:ihe hau r:11 n1fi <l herself
'ong lo 1111s1nke the kindnes~. however unc Pas · ble manners and slrong affection (or their parents.
sacb plea,ure, but, alas I how bitterly h d !J~ bt"en d'
'Slw/l we «!Vile them tl , · · d
·r
ing, for the spontaneous outpourings of tru e af, .
. ' ien · mqu,re my"'''"·
appointed I I was excited •nJ indignan1 eno h 10 • 1
'Certainly I' I replied.
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·
fection, the shadow for the sut,stonce, n dream
W
a mo>1 any1h1ng, and a dozen lime,,as I pttcedtheroom
for reality. A r, d ns the conviction that shP
' dl they he able 10 make a good appearance l- backward and·forward, did 1 cli,·ck myse1rwhen about
wns no 101 0""er loved bo-athered round her hf'art. You know that a number of fashionab le people will be u11erin" wor Js ihat would only have m,1tle poor Mrs
lune.•
b
.
'
de,pnir pl.,ced his withering hand ui,on it. and
Suuderlaud foel 1eu 11111es worse than she d,d.
'If you seem lo doubt 11
't we w,·11 sell d Ihemeac11 a
f rom that hour Lilias smi]Pd no more; the iv\
'The nc.st time we give a party--'
wos riven from the tree round which for ven,:, handsome dress-pallern wi th the invitation.'
'We won't!' sa,d 1, 11,k,ng the wurds out of my
all iJs tend rills of hope and hnppine ~s ·WPl'P
'Pcrilnps we had l,etterdo so,' was Mrs. Sunderland's 1 wife's mouth. She was recov, ring from her shlle of
twined ; its youthful elasticity was p:ist, its approvu,g remark, and the thing was dooc as 1 bad sug- 1 rnonificotiou, end b, ginning 10 fed indiguant.
branches could take but one direction, uud ~i- gested.
'You!-. s.ud it exacdy,' respontled !llrs. Sunderland.
lent unJ helpless it sank to the ground, thCrP,
The pruni_ng down of ihe invitation list was no easy 'I call this th, owing uway a couple of hundred dullarll
uncomplai11ing and unobtrusive. to lir,<Y, rout mailer, and It was not wllhout fears of giving offence, iR a bad cause.'
its short remnant of existence. Sinclnir"'beheld that my wire at last fixed upon the numb,·r <,[person• j 'So 1t siriJ..,·s me. \Vhen firty or six1y people eat an
the declining health of Lillia., without 3 suspi
who were 10 honor us with their presence.
elegan, supper, and drink costly wine at my expense
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glance around irs wooded shores there was"'no I his station, not want of allection, which kept
SURGE O JY, cj'·c.,
~ign of life, until, a~ the sun', last rnys were him from her. £3ut so many circling yearshnd
AMHERSTBURG, C. W. , ki;,sing the broad brow of Ben-Dowie, a female come and passed o,vay since she [1ad tir,t lookform dowly threaded the leafy mnzes, and up- ed ovr:r the bl:ie lal;e. for him, that now the ex
CHARLES BELL,
pronchrng the "ater's edge, pau,ed beside u pecla11on of h,~ commg seemed like a long
Fas 11 i o 11 a b I e 'I' a i 1 o 1':,
group or birch. Long and eurnestly she gazed pnsl dre1m, anrl though she still regarded hi,11
AJ\HJERSTBU!lG, C. W.
around her; but there was no unxiety in the "ith u11dimi111shed love, it was a love untingPd
U The latest Fashions always on hand.
eyes which were blue as the skies on which with the golden light ol hope; and though. ns
they looked, the fair brow bore no trace off in years gone by, her eye~ were often bent
,T, J, llHODES,
care, and the wild-rose tint upon the smooth along the puth to Abnfoyle, there was no excheek varied not; all 'Y,,s calm as though the pectation in the glance as rhere hnd bPen of
CARR[AGE AN"D WAGON MAKER,
hen rt had never been awakened to the l'ealities old. But if the sun shone not brightly on Ler
WISDSOR, C. W.
of life, and she ftill dwelt in the drenm-land I noon of life, neither did dark clouds lown; all
through which we wander till aroused to the/ ~·as s1iU, calrr~, ch<.1ngelcss, like the oulli~es of
HENitY B. IlltO\V.:\'ING,
consciousness that earth contains trials and everlasting hills that rose round her till at
Transparent Window Blind, House, Sig-n grier. And yet she h1d passed the season of length it seemed us ii her lively impulses and
early girlhood, and its buovancy and fairy vis- joyous nature had sunk beneath their influand Ornamental Painter,
cinn of its cause ; withont for one moment lm
The rxuct charactei of the enterraiomen1 was next to again, they -.vdl bc.•.rn vt> thc:1nsdves bi:"tler lh u, so1ue of
ions alike had fleeted by and the seal of beauti- ence.
SA~DWIClI, C. W.
ful, perfect wumanhood was set on her brow,
Then Lilias thought oJ Ronald fJameron, agining that he wa, reward111g all her ]011g be considered, and an <·slima,e of cost made. Severa l our high br~J la<liea did to nigh< , As for .,1rs. L., F., .•
TIIOUAS SAL:llONI,
though on one so pas,ionless is rarely plnced, and with sorrow, for it grieved hn 10 be the yr,ars of changi>lcss affection and remembrance la<l'.es, '·~ fait' in ssch mailers, wne consuhed and ny and Ellen, ate worth a hun ,re<l of her. ll'o my
for
there was neither joy nor ~01 rnw to be tra-1 cnnse to pain one loved and val11ed even as a by sending her to 1111 eurly grave; hut ,o i1 their opinions compared, diges,ed, and adop ted or rejec,. 1 opinion that ,rshe knew everyti i"n" she would curia;!
FOJlWAR.DING AND CO:.>[Dl!SS!ON D[ERCHANT,
ced in the repose of those lair and gentle fea- brother. Lo11g she pondered on how to tre~1 was, and day by day she r,1ded, the victi111 or edastheyngreedwiil,,ordiflercafrom,whatwe1houghtl herdignityali11le. lt'Im uot v ;y 11 ,uch 111 i,!aken
AMHERTSBURG, C. W.
. l at •d uncontro Iled n•ht.
I1er ,tus
• band w,11
· go to 1hc wa!J betore a 1wehe month'
tnres, ond there was neither interest nor ex-1 him with the ki11dness her hPart prompted yet nuot I1er ' s I·11 regu Iatet..' mine
~
.
• It will cost at leas t a hundred dol lars,' said l\Irs. passes.'
January 1st, lc349.
pectation in the glances she cast on the already wi1hout reeding the lamp of love which burned imnginntion.
A 0.,.nin it was •ummer, and again the ,un was Sunderland, after we had come to some under,tauing
,
.
darkening lake and the ~h..idows deepening within his bosom; yet it needeth not, for the
Oll the ne:t t ouy
as to I1 t
ld h
TI
we eeu.led all accounts w11h confec.
"' " we wou
ave.
1e sum seemeJ largc in ·
·
PHJLOBETH D0 .1 1E'J'T SALTER, omnng the woods ut thP. foot of Beu-Lomond. earliest sun beams scarce gleamed on the lofty ,inking behind B,-,n-Lomonrl, and gilding the
t,oncr, """' me1ch,nr, chrna deal,•rs auu wai te rs. The
,Vhile thus ,he sat silc-nt and alone, there head of Ben Lomond, ere l{onalJ hnd lPi"t Loch ~parkling waters of Loch-Ard, nnd o"'loni: 1ng on her, IImind.
PROVJNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
ff · 1
h d
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lh!'snilol'theboat thatwos gl1d:ngacrnS1it·
wegeto w111two
unred wemaybethankful'
h d dd
was
one
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for
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more
SANDWICH, C. W.
' a nn re ollaro paid, as be.lore ml1111ate~, for purlor
wt1Lched every lonk and movement, and tried I northern Highland~, ere he Jared again to meet bosom; and withi11 that bark there was one 11 ho I replied.
, 01
,
ornaments 10 gr2ce the occ,1s1on.
1, no. It cant go much abovco hundreddc,llars'
to read her every thought. Suddenly he quit- the CJlm blue eye and gentle smile of Lilia~ g11zed on each rocl1y promn11tory nnd sheltered
RICHARD PARR.
bay with brighteniug eye. It was Lillia~. •vho,e
'\Ve •h~II see.'
·
'So much paiJ for worldly wisdom,' said I, after
ted his place of coucealrnent, an,J ndvnnced rup- Gordnn.
'If I thought it would really cost 8,, much, I I all wi:s over. '1 don't 1h,11k we need give another
PRO\ INCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
idly towards 1he unconsciousohject ofhisscruAnother year had passed away into the abvss sole requed it J,a,J bePn tha1 she might re, i,it
purty.
tiny.
of oges, and ho,v ol'ten during its course had once more rhe scene of her happie,1 da_)-S; and would-'
CHA THAM, C. W.
'There is no retreat now, l\lrs. Sunderland. We
Mrs. Sund,,rlund sightd nnd snook her head. Poor
• Ronald Cameron !' she exclaimed, with a Lilias sat on the strp~ of the cottage door and S,nclair, who denied her nought save the one
smile, os his hast\' movement broke a branch gazed, without a hope, along the ro,td to Aber- boon "hi-:h would have made all others ne1·d- have taken the step ini1iariv•, and have nothing 10 do soul I Iler k111 d an<l generoua nature""" h11.•1. Sh~
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
/.Je,ide her and ur~used her to his approach.- foyle ! At le11gth thne came to her the tid- !Pss, compliPd instantly with her rcque, t, nnd but go through wt1h the matter as best we can. ;\Jy looked upo11 a new plrnseofcl,arac1er, auu thedisco,ery
BY
e What.! vou here l'
ings of the now utilooked for co,11i11g of Si,. bore her hither, as he bPlieved, to de; and worJ for it, we shall not be so eoi:er to give another had wounded her d<eply.
THOMAS N. J0BN30N.
• _A11d d;ies it greatlr surprise you to see me clair; nnd Ronald. who had latelv rerumed truly bi>liev<'d, for though Lilias lingered mall} party.'
A few monlhs aher this unfortunate party, frnm
SANDWICH.
hPre, L•l1as l' he inquired, addressing Per wi1h fled ngnin from the sight of hisi sir,~nger rrv,d. days yet rhe breezy l<.tke and the heather-clad
This threw a damper upon my wife's feelings thnt I wl11ch so li,:le pleasure and so much pain haJ sprung, I
the freedom usual in those very remote dis- And return at Jrngth d1cJ Siuclair, young, hancJ- hill, blessed her eyes no mnre. But there
wes sorry to notice, for now that the pany must be said to my wifr, on ~om:ng hom,· 011 ~ JayDR. R. H.
tricts.
some, and joyous, improved eveu in appear- one :o whom every one of tho~e dny, was a11 given, I wished to see it done in as i.:ood 11 spirit as p,s• It's as I expected. l'nde mu,t ban a f,ll.'
SUllGEON DE:\''l'IST,
_ 'No. not greatly_' she r~plied gently, and she a.nee and manner'. and overflowing wit.h nfl'ec nge of anguish; for though Ronald Came1·on sible From that time, then, I was corefol not to say•
.
I h
d
I
d aoy1h111g
· likely to raist•adoubt as to the satisfactory re'Why do you say that 1 What h•a bappeued 1' m•
ILL regularly vi~it in this /.Jranchofsur· d1d.1ndeed luok as if n?tlimgon earth co.ul~oc-, t10n f~r his beauuful bride. A?J ~he, ,t S<'Cm· saw not L 1I1a,, yet 1e "'·ere constu11t y rou11
.
quired my wife.
n11 d breal hi e,s Iy.ye1 fear f ul Jy, d e- suh of1he coming entenainmenr.
gery, the following place~, and treat the cus1on her such a f7e11ng_; and yet wJtlun u ed as if the cloudy muntle which It, d ~o .hng I1er d we II 111g,
The evening came in Jue time, and we had all thine:•
'L--- has fail,,<l, ns f 11redic1ed, an l his lady-wife,
diseases of the gums and teeth accordiug 10 faw minutes surprise re.1gned predo':1innnt in •!lroud"d. her brilliancy, fled ut the fir,t 111t11na- manded from n 11 who p:i,sed, t iuing, of the sut'Aud whPll at leng1h the wearif'd SJ'i, it ready. J 10u,1 own that J felt e.,l'ilcd for rhc• giving.of ,~ ho rnrncJ_
her allsh.JCrttlic nose 81 our ucellent
the best estulllished authorities. Ile tru,ts his ~er m111d as her comp:,111011 poured forth rap- 1101, oflt1s appr_o11ch.; and she ."~lcomed l,1m tern.
success may depend upon the practical expe· ally a tale of urdem, and undy_ing love.
1, tth the sparkling vivacity of girlish years,anct was ot re,1, n11d the bells which hau grPcted a fi,shionable party was something new in th,, history or nieces •• hlely 10 see the day when •he wdl stantl riir
rienee he has bnd, and wishes 1Ji 6 work to be
•_ Nol for me, Ronald, 11ot lor me!' she ex- the grace wl11ch adds a cha'.·m to wom,,nhood. her bridal mnrning with such merr_v penis se11t my hie, end I did not feel altog,·ihcr at home 10 ,he I,clow then, Ill rnc1erv1'
the evidence of hi; 5 kill.
cla11ned almo,t breathlessly at its closP, anrl the
'A11d so you ulmost fo11c1ed I never wo11lcJ r'orth a soiPrnn kn ell umong the e1·hoing hill,, matter Unnccus1omcd to the ent,·naioment of com- 1 l spoke in llll rxuhanl ,nice. B11t my wife repro,eJ
Godnich Port Sarnia Sandwich Amlier·t· wild-rose tint ltad uow faded from her cheek. return,' s1>id Sinclair, a few day, after his ar lllld acro,s the lu kc ~he had so loved, 1111d Sin pany, espe, ially "he1e cer,•mony and 1he oba,·nnncc of my levi•y: ~he che11sheJ 11,, a11111iu.,t,es, nnJ h., J I ,ng
burg Chatham Rond E'au Colch;ster L~~'Yes, for you, dear Litias; whom else rival, as their little bout gliJed alc>ng the mar- clai1 with regrPL that was not grief, fnllowrd his a cen .. rn ell<t'IHte were tn,·o!vl'd, I was con,ciou, ofan swcc forg1rnn the olfcuce. So much for :\Iy \\ ,fo's
don.'
'
'
'
should I love but her who,e sweet smile has gin of the placid Joke, after visiting the we oJ- victim tn the tomb, tl!Pre wns one who "ccupied awk1"1r<l foeli11g, and \\ou ld ha,e giH·n uouule ihe cos;t / Puriy J
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnia; Dr. been the sun-light of rny c•xistcnee, whose kind ~d sh?rcs of Duke Murdoch's Isle, .whtch wirh 110 special pla('e a111011g that funernl 1rni11, "ho ot the pally for ,Lewi, ilege or an esc,,pe ltom the tri.!o ,
· · · II pr~m,scd to involve.
Donnelly, Sandwich; D,·. Reynolds, Amherst• words have cheered me on through every difl1- ns ruined castles, had lieen a favoflle hauut ol "us stricke11 almost to the earth with oven1 hcl- an d mor1111cat1~n
·, \G.\R,\ :\s ·iz .:s.-The tri.il .,( Gr:t:'IT.'it,n
ruing sorrow.
Lurg. March 10th, 1849.
1
culty? I have l0ved you lrom my bo;h11od, both in former year~.
111 order to give odd1tional bel\uty end attrac1iveness to t he Jl"r._ 1111 \Vliu w ,.., cotnllilltf•d lo lake lib tri d
Nearly I wo yPurs had passed down the stream our p,ir.lors.' we lrnd µu rchus,•d sundry ' ar11clcs oforna- at the N ,g-,ira As, ze,, ..i,ar,(t•d wuh the mur•
Lilias; fir,t with 1he love of a boy, and after< ,\h, youl1ttln know whose f11rm floated,,.
11
wardP with the mare ausorbing one of man- brightly through my waking dreams durrng the of time ,111ce 1he evening that Lilia~ died, 11 lien l11l'ntalfurn11Urr,wh1chco,111 hundr,·ddoll.rs,andw!Ji cb tier 0 f n ~ F,tl1Pr, \lolht'r a tJ two .:3 , t>r~ Ila;;
1
1
BLACK SWAN HOTEL. hood, and, come what may, while 1 live that period of my J,,ng exile/'
one 111or11i11g in enrly spring the bell, of a vilw<1eofno u,e except lo look at.
rf'aultedinu ve r li 10 .-Gv1 LrL Tnee,1d,-,n e,
Sand,vichlage church i11 n S.\\ eet English rnlky rang
love will never die!'
• Not tuo hrighdy ;' said Lilias earnestly.
IL was f~ Jnu" bt•lotc rhe elite of our company be .. we u 11d •rs:a111J. \\',l't aJt.,g't:*llier t·Hc11 11 :st·iut al,
Subscriber bt'gs to inform his friends
• Yes, Ronald, it will die,' she answered
'Too brightly for me ever 10 seek a110ther f"r1h their mosl jo~ ous strai1rn. It wn~ the l,ri!!nn to au1ve tho..t we were in so,ne <louht ,,h t thrr but of th~ . . tro 11gc!) l char,11.·ler. llis aJ,ni~~uu:t,
and th1> public generally, rhat he hns rl'nt- gently.
bride!' rrplied Allen, luughing ot her solic1- ,.1.,l n,orning or Alleu S111clair. and U"t,in he
was the husl>nnd llf n fair a11d gent!~ bride.- tl:ey were' go:ng 10 eome at all. But wwor<l_ nine I 110:vever. j> la,·e tli,• 1,r ,b ,brl11, ut' i,_, 11 .,._:..- 11 ce
ed that large house opposite fr. H. S. Pax, Never!, it i~ and will be the love of n lifo- tude.
•
ton's Htore, which he hns fitted up as a Hotel. time; notliing can chn11ge it, Lilias, not 1:ven
• Anotl,er bride!' PXclnrncd a voice from thP It was well she knew not the l"ute of the 1eua111 ''. clo~k 1hey ro111c nloug, and by ten we w,·re rn ,he l gut tl out of.,h·· q11 e,t1nn. l.t 1s cert ,inly one
lull ttdt• ofl'!u ccessfu l t·Xpt'rtlll('IH. l\1y nu•cc~, Fanny 11fthe m 1~1 l1Jhu 11a11, d1ab d1cnl l';1=--es w,, t•rp,r
Travelers and other- will find the b.. ~t nccom· your scorn.'
oppo,1te side of the lakP, and i-iimedi:itely af- of rlrn1 l111wly grnl'e bl'side L<>ch-Arct. YPI
ant] Ellen, were a111ong 11,e fil',1 to appear, an<l ,hey
he;ir I of. N., rn11t1ve "fl,11•:,red to "C ll <le Jum ,
mod11tions :ll this Honse. Tuble supplied at
. The lowe,t hns nrvcr met Fcorn at my lenvards 'A1101hcr uride !' swept with Pqua I •ho11gh she po,:,!'s,ed neithPr thf' J.. velit11'ss, the
looked prelly un<l intc1·cst i11g.
illlt th·1t .. f1he 111 1,l IV,lllt ,11. ft 11,li,, luud. H<t
all times with the beat the mnrket ntfords.
hand,' replied Lilias e:unestly, • for ]Pss should distinc1nrss ncr .. ~s the !akP fr.,m tlic wood~, 01, l11g-h soul, nor the devot,•d111•ss or Ld,as, w1tl1
As soon as LI><• fir'! embarr.tsmenl consrqurut on the is now lyi11g tln l"r ~entP.1,,·t> of dt>alh - 10 be
TII0:\1AS HILL.
011e l e,teem as highly a~ Ronald C11111eron.' its eastern shore. Hoth stnrted to their rcct in her S1ncla r lived lung and happy, fur he dct•n,Sandwich, April 12, 1819.
6tf
'And will you be mine, denresL Lilius 11 he surprise, im111edi~tely to sink back s111di11g nt L'd her u11t 1he m"rtul th"t ,he 1,us, and c·~pet·l· ,·xtra fo,h;onableg had won, oA; nnd I t~·lt at ho 111 e once h:onged 011_ t!rP 1Sth :iI iv r.ext. Th· cri111
cxcluirned, as he took her hand.
thrir own nlarm, on percciv111g thnt thPy wcrr ed rioL the c111uod1mP11l ol' an cx1ravaga11t drea111. 1uorc in my own liou~l:'.' 1 l b1•g.111 to look aroun:I with iu, w :s cornnllltell ~l n placi-• c.1 llt"'d Sod un, n few
TO LET,
• N"l so, H.011:.ild, I run betrothed.'
passing henea1h the lotty lrdge or wull of l'oc-lc But lu 1h11 H ghlunds helms retur111•J no more, observant ''Y<'· About the first thrng 1ha1 ultrncied my mil es al.iov,-, C:,,1ppew.i,-and tu t ,e ,·ri ne 11f
THE BRITISH NORTH A:\1EillCAN
A thunderbolt striking the earth beside him whence originates the ~ingular douule echo, 1,01 often bP$towi11g a thought on Lilia~· d,~ta11t tlltc11rto1l was the sob,·r IISp('Ct ofn Celltl<n lady whose I tnttnhir 1, IO UC a tded Ihat .,f .-\rs,111 ! he hu1·i1~
HOTEL Amherstburg, situated in Front could not have starrlcd Cameron ns did those which pealing across the water; of Loch-AnJ. gravp, YPt a!Jo,e tl1e breusl of tlw ~lceper hushund, by a r,·w for11rno1e udver11t1rt•s. hnd ac,1uir,·d set ft ,~ r". th1> h,,u ,e, hoping thercl.Jy to Coll ·
elreet, fronting the dock•, is to let for a term of rew words revealing a secret of which he had gives bnck to the ~pPakPr his own words lr,,m tlie lilly ttnd tlie hnre-bclt u11fold their f:rir,•.,t some money, and lifted her inlO • goo·! society,' •• it is ceal hh w, .. Ic,·uue~s.
not less than three years.
Inquire of G no Auspicion, lli~ hand re!P11Sed hers and sank two diflerenL points ulong its ohores. But for blos,ums, a11d the ,, ild rnse clu$te, s I ou11d h"r coiled. Sh,• was talking to another lady, and l s•w that
Bullock, owner.
2
A ST.~A \l LlA!tlttAc;~; ~Th,•. , 'ewa,·k D , ily
dow11 by hie side, and his head drooped as if some minutes al"ter Liiras &nt in thoughtful si- place of' rest, for there is one to who in i11 druth, their ey,•s \\ere directed low•rd OJ) nit·e•s, of whom I
Advert,;e,- ~a,s tl111t >Ill 11,ge"t,111.; 111 chn111c Ill
unable to meet the sudden storm of di,appoint Jenee, as the tradition of which Roi.nld Game- as in life. Lilius Gordon is dearer fur than nil fol1a li1tle11roud, thPy looked11nd l,ehaved •owdl.
NOTICE,
m 1t that hnd burst upon him ; but it was on- ron spoke recurred to her mind J but sho wus the world.
'\'i'ha•'• all ,his aboul' mid I to myself and I kept my th,tt city IS at wnrk. llptlll a ~ten,n carrh11;e t 1
accounts due to the Western Standard , Iy f, : o mom1ent when he exclaimed,
too happy for gloc,my fancies long to find a
eyes
upon 1l1e ladies as in1emly us 1hey did upon Ell<-n ru11 Oil C011'111nn lnf,dt w.,y., which is so 11 , r
Every man who ri es above tho common
11
1
. Office, if not paid by the 16 h o/ April,
ou did not mean it, Lilias; suy you did resting pl11ce within her bosom, and so the sha•
level, has had two educ:a,io11s; the fi •s t lfCltn an<l Fanny. l're,emly, [ enw one ol them tos,, her head C• npl,·t 011 that he cx,1rct, t > be able to m:ii., o
w,11 be put into a lawyer\ hands f'or colleclion. uot mean ii! you only said it to try me; you dow passed away und was remembered no his teachers, the second-111ore per~onal anti with au air of dignified contcmp1, and, risrng up., ,nuke a ,lll~hlic ~I,•1nons_ir·ution of th~ prnc1ibiltty 0
3
ALUERT P. SALTER, 1 woitld not thus crush my heart!'
more.
her war Aern:ie the t!oor to wher~ her husband s•ood _ his tuvenuon durm,.r the sun1mcr.
important-from himself Gibbon.
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tion all propurty, moneys and ir.comes belong- rate schools for the children of colorcd people.
Mr. :llc1ho1 brought in a Bill to rerrulute
the ~orne nf the Car!i,t chil'fs 10 come and rcrciv1i
'J'bc Jtcbellion l,o,~c, Bill bas
0
in<T 10 their corp.,rntion for co111111on school pur67. Entitles such schools to receive their shipping- of seamen.
him. llc was Ruh~cqucnt1y hetroyr,I by O guid,·,
become a. La,v
SY"OPSIS.
po~cs; to apply such prop£>rty according to the full share of moneys for school purposes, accor'l'hdo HuTron .i\lining Company 13ill was com- whom he hacl largely paid lo couduct l,,m into
n
. - - t f l t n'ght we
tcnus of acquiring or receil'ing it; t~ do wha~- ding to the rntio according to which other corn- mitte to hursday uext.
Calabria. The peasant who guessed at his idenY our te 1e~rap 1~tc repor O as .1 E' 1•
Title.-Prenmble.
b
1·
I
<l
mon schools receive their fo ll shares.
JUDGE.•. L, c.
Lily from the extroord:n'nry respect paitl him uv lh.a\'c Ihle s]l~rtll111g: l.!rl1tc1l1gl enc;![t~att ~1sRexpcr:.
1. Formn Act repealed ; the otnce of Chief ever may o expct tcut, unl er certa1~ con I·
8 R
.
I. t
d 't
.,
·
·
I r
d · h'
· Pllcy I ,c ~,,r ol ', gin ,er ., aJe• y s
tions, for the building, r£>pairing, rent111g, re6 · equircs towns 11P, u~vn !l.n c, Y super·
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· . it d the whole
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I
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1
thereof to be the same us those of the same ofiicc newing, warming, keeping in or er t e sc 100 tn en en s . o repor respec , g ·.
' consider makin'7 provision for the P" vme11t of the fronticr, a• the Prince believetl lctl him into St'nluttvc rn ana u, . as rn~u e
1
Louse of their section; to :itlopt means fol' the and tespectmg the state ofedu<!allon amo! g: co• snloriesofa<ldit1011al Judg£>s in Lower°Cnnadn. a French villn P, whel'C he ave i,im U to the ~rius_h yopt1lat1on of this Prnv111cc, by fo_rmally
authoritic• 0!1 ·
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P.
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in Lower C,nnnda.
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.
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moneys for his township, town or city, are to
47. The ~rusiecs ~fthe respectivesc~ools lol of 37 to lS.
the strict b!ockatle oftl:c German portij ofCam- enormous hoards of wheat on oue hand-on .\li1,1slry, bv force, all constitutional means
be withheld, till n sufficien\ report be furnish- manage their re-pecnve trus.ts, but conJomtly to
~u:ss~cE.
,
min, Swinemunde, Wolgast, Grie1swaltl, Stral- the other, ine"haustible stores of rice; stacks ha\·i11g • frril~d. It is only the old story of
of ghee \'l?ssels brimming with their 11nctuou, "Archibald Bell-lhe·Cat''.over agnin.-There
ed; and the ,uperinle·ident is, in tl,e dtscre- ?1rect the. course of rnstruct10n to be pursued . A messa~e was :eceived from the Le~1sla- seind and Rustock, by Dcnmaik.
tion of the township town or city cou(lcil to Ill the united school.
live Council agreerng to a number of pllvate
Central Germany is in a state of confusion, contents; bales upon bales of cosllv shalls a1Jd arr otl1er Bridges bc~ides the Bridge of Lauder.
forfflit £10.
'
'
48. When county councils cause buildings Bills.
the King of Prussia having refused t!1e offer of gorgeous ,ilks; chest Rfter che,tcr;nrnwd wi:h - ( 1/untrcal 111,,rning Courier.
14. Superintendents nre to keep an n<'counl to he erf'cled for the accomndation of grammar
LO':'<DON DISTRICT cOUl(CIL,
the lmprrial crown made to him by a sma!! ma- scabbards blazing with gold ~nd jewels: tiers
We were not a litt le a~tonished at hearing,
of copper ca11isters filled to the brim wi1h gold
of their tr,rnsactions, and deliver it lo the clerk ,cbools, or when they grant sums for their supMr. Notmao br9ught in a Bill to confirm jority of 1!111 FrankforJ AssC'mblr,
of the township, town, or city councils, to be port. such schools are to be model scho?ls.
certain By-laws pas,ed by the Municipal
Renewed Jistractions h3vc arisen in Italr,- mohurs, "l\ly poor pen,'' says a cnrrespon- on Thursday, that the Colle, tor of Ousloms in
49 · No person 10 be hereafter appomted to Council of the London District.
laid before such councils; and they 01· theit·
The people having gnined a temporary triumph Jeut of the Del/ii Gazette." canuo1 describe 1he 'for ,nto bad been directed, by telegrapl,, 10 enpersonal representatives or sureties are, in case be teacher of a grammar or model_ school, unHURON D!STllTCT.
in Genoa and Tuscany, are preparing to resi~t variPIJ of wealth dispb)·cd to the inquisitive l'orce the immediate aclion of the new Tar1ff! ! !
\Viii our readers li~lievc lhat without the least
eye."
of removal, rPsignation or death, to account to le~s h_e has produced a cernfic.,te signed by the
l\lr. Morriooll introduced a Bill to diminish the further encroachmeuts of A11 ·tria.
Tumbrils, uni.ler strong guards ha\'c been interval bei11g allowed to our mer.:hants to
the ;:,ersoos arpointed to succeed them undet u prmciµal of the Normal School.
the District of :-Iuron.
Rome, though quiet, is unsettled. The Pope
moving to and fro wi1h g,,ld coin all the d ,y. make nrr~ngem£>ots for their import or expenalty of £25.
50. It shall be la,~ful for the Pr_indpal of the
sti!! continues at Gaeta.
15. Clerks of township, town. or city coun· Nor_mal School to g1~e a1~y quulrfied person a
TRINITY nousE.
The King of N"aples is preparing for an imme- And in udditio11 t<:J this three or four crnres nf port busi11ees, the ty rnnny of the Hyena has
cils, are to report to the county councils every cerllficale of l11s quahficallon.
.
Mr. Couchon brought in a bill to repeal nn diatc attack upon the Sicilians, and has been specie were still kno,1 n 10 be concealed beyond pounced upnn whatc, er was in trunsitu. The
appointment of a township, town, or cit.v Sll51. 'Fhe Governor is to appoint a Bo:ird of Act relative to the Tri,iity House, of !',Ion- hitherto rcstrai11ed by an apprehended raising of the nmount already discover<"d-one crore of whole procedure is (not more disgruceful, for
d1sgrnceful
rupees being one million of pounds sterling! that would be impos,ible, but)
periutendent, for their respective townships, Educnt,1~ 11 for eaeh county. .
treal.
the Calahrians.
The quantity of loo~e gunrowder io e,·~ry hole ns nny other net ofuur 0)1111 Tory now Radical
towns, o1· cities; and to report, also ev€'ry vn
62; I he Bo_ard of Education, to meet on the
Mir-.i:-10.
AXOTIIER FAl\JINE CRY.
cancy in the office ol'such superintendents.
first fuesday Ill January, April, July, and Oc·
On motion ofl\lr. McFarl1rne, the Neepigon
and corner, is surprising; the lurgest collections Inspector-General. The Colonist, and the pub16. 1'own,~1p, town, or c11y councils to ap- tober.
.
Mining Company Bill wus committed for
lnELA:\D.-The reports for the past year l'rom ure Lhose in the vicinity of the heaps of arm, lic in general, do no~ hesitate to assert, that
point the s·tla, iPS of su~h superintendents.
53. The clerk of the co~nty. counc1l to be Thursday next·
the Di;trit't PnOI' Law In~pectors to the Com- thrown away by tbc garrison before making previous notice had been given to c• rt i· n par17. School -Pction, and trustees now recog- cl:rk of t~e board of education Jar his county.
ST. LAWRENCE TOLLS.
mis8ioners at Dublill, record a volume of misery their exit. Camp fvllowers and others nppear ties-Government parliz:rns-so us to enable
ni,PJ, 1., c,,i,tinue such undei· ihi, Act.
ll,s dutv rn such capacity.
mo~t despairing tn glance over. Every p~ge of utter regardlc·ss of danger, for blazing fires of them to regulate their transaction; accordingly!
18. T,,wn,hip town. and city councils may
54. The dutv of the board of education to
On motion of l\Ir. Hincks, the Hou~e went this hook, which is al,out to l.,e !aid before Par- lugs are met with at every turn. Some small A more disgraceful procerding has never been
1)t..r school sections or form nP.W ones, a,id <le- lie: to examine cnnd,dates for the office of into Committee on the expediency of imposing Jiament, teems with evidence of the exemplary e.\plosions have occurred, but no one has been practi ,crl by uny Government," says the Bri1P.r 11 rne the sites of school hou,cs; P:·ovi,o, teacher; to grant cert ficates of qualification tolls on vessel~ passing down the St. Lawrence. patience of the unhappy peasantry of Ireland. killed, though many have been seriou~ly burnt. tish Colonist.
\Ve look on this treasury 01·der as not only
No school seclion or school bite to b~ altered to such ; to annul the same; to select, and rePROROGATION,
A C'lergyman from the parish of Connaught, The soil aµpears made of lead. Bullets strew
until three months nf1er notice shall have b<,en commend su'table books,but in no c 1se to cause
Sir A.J\Incnab enquired if the J\linistry could says this whole district is almost a wiltlerness.- 1he ground like pebbles ; the supply would have morally iniquitous,. and highly di~graceful-bnt
given to the trustees.
scholars to stnd): uooks or join i_n exercises of give him any information os to when the House "Out or 12,000 inhabitants, which was the pop- lasted for year~. had the garri:;on held ou,t; also, as absolutely illegal. Can the Collector
19. N ,,tice to be given to the inhabitants of devot1.on, to. which they or their parents ~r would be prorogued..
ulation of this parish 4 years ago, I am sure we cannon balls are equally common, from those or any officer, executing similar functions,
ne1v sections, calli1Jg them to meet for the elec- guardians object; to keep a 1ecord of their
Mr. Baldwin replied that it was impossible to have not GOOU nt present; and as for landhold- stone ones of Brobdig-nagian proportion to the proceed to collect duties on a •• tclegraphie:
tion of trustees.
proceeding; and to report annually to 1he Chief say at present.
crs, I am positi,·e there is not one out or five re- Lilliputian for one pounuers; thirty one cannon order"? We sny, no-and assert thnt to pro2J. RPsident lnndholclcrs and householde;s ::5uperintendent.
EXCISE DUTJES.
maining; so that the creatures t.hat still live and have been counted, and four mortars. Therc is ceed to such co!lection, •vithout a duly certified!
to elect lrnstees !'ro,n among themselves, bu t
5i1. Townships, town, aucl city councils may
. u· k
d f
f h
move here may be termed rather un aecumula- an abundance of wall pieces of all sizes and copy of tile Act or document on which such col,
sait.l trustees to holtl olfice till next January on- constitute nny common school of their respecMi .. me s_move 1 .1e concurrenc~ 0 the tion of deaJ and tlying h1Jman1ty, than what 1s leng:lis, zambooruks nod mu,kf·ts inoumernhle, leC'tion is foundeil, exposes him \o action at law.
I
Jy.
tive townships, to\\nS, or cities a model schoul. House. m certatn .resolutw~s.repo_rted lru~n e generally meant by a population."
with pilPs of matchlocks of every weig1,t and -lliahly as we respect our oflic-ers he1e, we
21. A meet1ng for the eleclion of trustees
56. There shall be a N,m,r,I School.
corn mi lee on duues on spmts disttllerl m the I The most Rev. Dr, Crolly. 1hc Roman C.itho- size. Talw:irs by thou,a11ds, nud heaps of hope some or our ::\Ierchnn ts \\ ill ha'll.e sphi.t
to be held annuo.lly on the second Tuesday ol
57. The Govern.or to appr,int not more than Province.
.
.
h lie P,·imate, expirctl on the 6th inst., in Droghe- woo<len anJ leather accouirements for nil the enough to try LhP q11c·,tion, \Ve have n~
January; how and by whom such meeting is 7 persons to supenntend the Normal School. . T_he resolutions were concurred rn, and t e da, after an attack of C'lwlern of nine hours <lu- above weapous. I thir,k ;\foultan is the l,eau uoubt ns to the re&ul1.-TG1ro1il-o Patriot,
to be called.
59. The duty of such persons to be : to a- bill introduced.
ration. The dt•ceased prelate was highly cs- ideal of n bu11cca's fort or ra1 her fortified shop.
Trrn _LF.AGl'E.-The. "Herald'' of Saturdar.
22. Ai the first meeting held in January, dopt needru I medasures for establishing a Nor·
The House w:~tLi~t:M~ommittee on l\lr. teemetl by members of all religious and poClitical
1 an for procuring and furnishing
three trustPPS are to be elec1ed, who are to re- ma! Schoo,
persuasions, being ever remarkalJle for his hrisli;ousTRIOUS F1D!ALES.-We care nol wli:11 ,n alluding to the formation of the "British Arne,..
tire from office in the order of their election. suitahie buildings for its accommodation; and Bou I tons' bill, to regulate the construction of tian liberality towards his tlissenling fellolV coun- !heir occupation may be-folding books or sE t• rican Lengne,'' Rpe:iks 01 it as a conservative
23. At P.very subsPq•1cnc meeting in Janua- for procurin"' books and spparulus; und to de- Mill Dams in Upper Canada, nnd after the a· trymen, and his love of peace and order. Dr. ting typrs-niakmg coats or trirnrni11g h11ts- measure. From this view of 1he League we
ry, one tru,tee is to be elected.
termine generally what shall promote the ob- doption of several clauses, the Oommmittee C,olly was II warm supporter of the National bi11di11g shoes or "enving cloth or nur,ing ba- entirely ,ligsent. It is u~ Anglo-Saxon move2-l Any person appointed to call u school ject of th" schnl}I; and to use the means pre- rose.
system o:' education, and intl.:ed, of every mea- bies-we respect and love iudustrious females. ment. \Ve belong to
Con,;ervati\'C party,
.
. 1s,
. 1'f he neg Iects to call such scri'} ,e tl 1L11·
c
.
·1
WINTF.R.
ROADS,
sec11on
meeting
promotrng
1.
Th ,v·
R
(L
C
d ) B'll sure w h'1cI1 ten d c d tot I1e progress o f en 1·1g IiteA- We never look npon their bright faces but we ant! \\'ould not ohJect to 101n an Assoc-iatio.ii f(}['
1
meeting, to forfeit two p·rnnds; and such meet59. How meetings al' the board of directors
e . mter . oads . ower ann a.
ment.
carrying ()ltt the ,·iews of our party. But we
read the index of their hnppy hearls !
ing may be called L>y any three resident free- shall be called and constituted.
was con,idered 10 committee, and the bill or·
Fn.H,CE,-The cholera is making sad ravajoin , the Leagne as a nalivnal affair, not a party
We
would
not
give
one
such
young
lady
fur
holders wirhin twPnty days after the default uf
00. Oue thousalld five hundred pounds to dered 10 be engrossed,'
.
,
ges amongst the troops who arc quartered in the a c:ozen \\'Ospish, idle, nonsensical women, nncl one. And if th.e litcraltl, in this, be supposed to
calling such meeting by the pPrson appointed. be appropriated nnnunlly forthe support of the
LO?IDON Dlsnncr DIVt~ION,
.
temporary barracks erected in the several quar- who spend hall their time in reading no,els. ,peak the op1n1ons of the League, its national
25. Any person refusing to serve ns 'I'rus· Normal School.
Mr. Noti1:1a.n moved the second readmg of I ter 8 of Pari~.
nntl 1he other hair before the glass. \Vhat nre objects cannot oo carried out. As a Conservatee, is to f.,rfoit five pounrls; nnd vacancies oc61. One thousand poundt· to be paid annual- the bill to _divide the D.istrict of London.
The appointment of Cho ngarneir to the Grnntl these mere creatures for? To show off in a tive party Leag11~ we disclaim ii. llut as a great
curring in the office of Trustee arc (in case ly, on certain conditions, to nid candidates for b}lr · Wdtlson movded. rn ahmenddrne nt, thnht the Cordon of the Legion M Honor will not be offi- dance-hall-to advertise English goods-to means of t~1e Union of _our rnce, ant! of rooting
there be no Trustµe to a School Seciion Meet- the offiee of common school teacher in qu1lify- ~ 10{
sec~~ lime I ts ay 3 mont s.- cially announced until ,t is known whether Gen. tickle the fancy of bruin less fops and idle poted out the Cl'ii~ under \\ h1c_h Cana~a is sulft'ring,
in!l',) .10 be filled ~p provisionally by the Town- ing the,mselvcs at the ~orinal School.
eas
' • ays '
Cavaignnc will accept the same h.onor which gentleman ! \\' e never cnst an eye on sut.:h and prel'C_n1_11 g those. which oie impending ovel"
ship. fown, or 01ty Oouucil.
62. fhe board of directors of the Normal
GllEV A~n RALDDIA:-ID.
has been olfercd to be conferred on him.
woman, bul we are di,gustC'd with their follies. us, we ha1l its estahl1ehment. vVe are content
26. No School Tru,tee shrrll be re-elected School, and trustees or managers of all trusts
Mr. Fergusson moved thP- second reading
1\,1, Duchesne, the etlitor of Le People, wns
Hut in tho presence of a healthy working girl. so far ns \\'e are concerned, to sacrifice individ:
without his own consent.
l'or purposes of educ1uion, to render unnun lly of the Grey County erection bill.
sentenced on TuesJay to be irnprisoned fur;;, we feel we nrc with somebody. There is sub- uul \·iews, and indivitlnal opinions for the good
27. How School Section Meetir.gs shall be to the chief •Uperintendeot, a detailed account
Mr. Gugy moved in amendment that the bill years, and to pay a line of 6,000 francs.
stance und not shadow ~el'ore us-golcJ and not of the countl'r, to wh:ch by family, fate, nndfof-.
constituted.
of thrir manngement of the snine.
be rend that day three months, which was a1\1. de Les Clerc, of the Social, was senten- tinsel-real lil'e and not sentimentalism.
tu,~e _we are tied, irrespec!ivc.of all . parties now
28. 'l'rus·ees are lo be a Corporation.
63. Authorizes the granting of twenty-live greed to upon a division.
cetl to imprisonment for 3 years, ant.I to pay a
Such may not attract the attention of poppin- cx1st111g n,nong us.
29. Shouli.l 1here be at nny time no Trustees, pounds annually to e11ch county for the eneourThe order for the second reading of thll fine of 10,000.
It will be the duty of the League to concen.
jays, but thoy secure the affections ofreal men.
!he po:vers of t_he Corpornlinn are to be vested "gement of teachers' institutes.
County of llaldimaud division bill was disJ.,e Pressr. states that neither the British nor Look whern we mny we find the best & hoppiPst Irate the views anti energies of our race and
in the fo1Vn,h1p, Town, or Ct1y Superinten
64. Authorizes the Governor, in council, to charged.
the French Govl't·11ments will take any part in wives among those ·ho lhonght ii no cli,honor bring them to bl'ar upon our destiny wha:ever
dent. ,
PXpe11d annually two thou~and pounds for Lhe
The remaining orders were postponed, and the negotiations about to be opened at Verona to work, and whu looked more to the improve- they may discover that to he.
'
30. roe dmy of1',.u~tees to be: to appoint establishment a11d support of school libraries.
the Ilou~e adjourned at midnight.
for the conclusion of peace between Austria and ment or the mind, thnn to attrnctive dres~es and
It must l'epudiate all party names, and watch~
one ,.f them,elves to-be ::5Pcretary-Trc:lsurer :
65. Provides for the order io which monevs
MoNTREAL, April 24.
Piedmont.
\\'ords, and go lo the ;1cople untrammelled by
foolish display.-[Ex.
111 lake possession ,,f nil ;,roper1y for comm11n authortzed by this act shall be payable,
•
Mr. Chabot introduced a bill to continue the
Letters from Prrp1gnon etnte that Count l\10111them oil.
e have seen Sollie of the leading
sc. hor>l pur1,n,e_.,; l,eJo:irri11!:'[ to their school sec60. Authorizes township, town and ci'ty
1·
·' 1· c l!l pan·i,ins J1a I ber11 lc'1ng c111'1te
" Sally what time does your folks <line 1" ?"en of tlui League,. ant!, ha,•e authority for say"
ordinance for the inspection of fish and oil at mo Ill anu 1is • 1
'
J
tion; to acq,J:re and hold for their scbool sec- councils, for certain reasons, to establtsh sepa- Quebec.
close to the frontier, where he was expecting •· Soon as you go awny-1ha's Missu~·s ordrrs.'' mg, that the lkrnld s article ctoes not cot.1ver Iha
New School Bill for Uppci· Canada.
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sums of money as a remune~ation t~ persons
M&t:.Axc110LY DrsASTER. ~:,;o Loss_ OF L1~F..
G1·cat Mccti11;r at '1'01·onto,
for lossos ,ustaincd by them rn open rnsurrec·; -We learn by the mate ol a ve, sel j •Jsl arnv·
intentions of its leaders, nor what will be the ob- the ]own lulibv of the Hun<c ol' ,hsemby from can no lon ger ndm_inist,·r, with safety to t~le ~late •.n~
.
:
.
·. , .
1,onor w your .\bJes1y And that your ,, ,\Jcsty "1
From the Toronto Patriot.
tion to your R<>yal uuthority. \Ve, whose ed 1'1:om up the lake, that 1h." sch ,,o~er '' John
jects of its organizatio11.-J/011treal Gazelle.
the ma,n e11t1 ancc hall and great staircase, also J,sallow the said lJill, whi ch ,s nn 111sutt aod n
boast and pride it is, that we have 7ver been, Ldhe," Capt. Keuho, cap~1zed ~ur,ng the re·
REQULSITION.
aud had thus like the per., ons in the pnssage roilbfry 10 every mnn who in 1he ume of iri~I stood lurBntTISH A~IERIC.\N L!lAGUE,-\Ve CTntl that above, remained in ignornnce of the cn1rar,ce wardtodelenJ Y?~1·JH,,j,•sty's cro"" and d,gu11y.
To Groro-e
Gurnett, Esq., ll'Iayor of• t!te City as we showed ourselves al the period of the cent blow, when between Great fraverse and
0
Rebellion of 1837, tl'Ue and faithb] subjects of the North Manitou, and it is fen red all on
we were in error, on HnturJay, in attributing of the 111eu who carried off 1he l\Iaco and oi' the
And your peuuoners will ev~r p,ay.
of Toronto : Your l\1uje5ty; arc now, to our grief aud a• board were lost. The Indians first brought the
Conservative, or a11y othC'r party views, to the fact thnt they h:ul lo.:ft the front Jnor open.Mouireal, !) r. )T..
\Ve, the undersigned, citizens of Torn to'. refounders of this nssociation-thcir obJ·,,ct be;ng to This was. of course, discovered on entering
lmml'nse exct1emrnt. A colhs,ou eJtpectl'd cve,y quc,t you to convene a public meeting of the muzement, culled upon to submit to increi::~ed news over to the Ma11itous, who reported they
·
h
moment. 1'wo men havt> Jusl beC'n shot.
taxation to pay thi, demand. We the inhubi- had found eight dear! bodies. The Lillie had
concentrate 1Yithin its limits, men of even· shade th e hall, and all present passed tnto t e streets.
inhabitu11ts of thb city at such hour, to-mortunts or Wostern Uanada, who without the aid on board 12 or 15 per,ons, passengei:s and
of1)olitical opinion,· l\'ith a ,·iew to the atlo1ition The fiauws hail alroftdy enveloped the whole
,
.
A
·1
''8
row,
ns
yn
u
may
name,
for
the
~urpose
of
ad·
d ·
Saturday ., 1ornzng. pi 1 ,G •
of such a course of policy as may unite Cu11a- of that cud or the b11ild1ng which is s ituate rn
.
d
.
l\1
I received dressing Her i\lost Gracious l\laJesty, to take of a siugle regular soloier, crushed an unnatu- crP.w. She wa.s light, an,:j was proceedrng up
ral Rebellion in its outset, hnve now to pay the lako for a loud of bark, ~hrnsles, &c.dians-all who look upon Canada a~ their home McGill street. and a crowd was drawn up on , A pnvate espat~h I rom ,mltn' oh, 1 •
Ii
·
·
·
h
tl
·
h' h at 9 o'clock last night states t iat L fl 'renc ~uch prompt measures as she may d_eem most thc lasses of the rebels, incurred in n simulta· Chicago Journal.
-in one common national bnnd,- irruspective the foot•puth viewin" t c con agmuon w 1c
.
.
.' •
h
B
·
•
I
advisable
to
allay
the
alarming
and
wide
spread
1
of mere pa,·ty views and pret.lilcction$,
To in- lit uµ the entire cit1 °to thP. U11it,1ria11 Church population were armingG.
,Gvo O It
r:. IS' Ji,content now ju~tly prevailing arr~ongst _all neous insurrection in another Province, at that
.
l\l·
rk.et.
S
,me
ertginPs
were
i11habitants
were
sh"
t·
.
en.
ore
rn
sw
tun·
The Pope, it i~ said, intends 10 np;>oint n Rotelligent man can fail to see that, political Iy nnt I a t tl 1e H ay • a
d I·
Ii' · h t
the llonsecours Mar· her faithful suhjec1s in Canada, by disallow111ir time ns completely unconnected with us as Jam111
•
commercially, our country ba~ reached a crisis, stantling the street drawn up ucru~s the road- I e iimst ~v; 1. roi°ls
h
,J. 18. ·t re· the unparalelled BiU for Remunerating Reb· a1ca or Cevlon.
man Catholic Bishop to go to C a 1iforn1a.
I
in its history; and no candid man will tleny that way at the entl of St. Paul street, but th ,•y ket, pie ge rnnse to
c mere :an ~ I
Your Majesty is too well versed in the anels
to
Her
Authority,
dissolving
the
present
To CoRn>:sPoNt•F.NTs.-'T'he commun ication signed
as parties are constitutet.l in onr prl'IJnt P arlia- \v ,~re 1101 plny·ing, ttnd 1·t was said that the str.ain the
f F_• ,·e. nch1h pop_ulauon, which hu l lr House of AssPmbly, and nppealing to her loy- nuls of the glorious Empire over which Prov·
0
ment, we must look elsewhere for that unanimi- crowd had forbidden the!n to do so.. 1\1:· l.VIur- efI~f~ G1u~etin~ . ,: ,~:~ ~ies,r'0 Ferre, Mack al subjec1s for their judgment on the present idence has called you to reign, Lo require to be "Fair Play" will be atteode<l to neit week.
O
reminded that such u proceeding is as clearly
ty~f purpose and action, wh:ch can alone enable rav of the 1Ion1rt'al Oilii:i>, had smven 1neffece
e sa s, d M. •
•
' b
extrnordinarv stale or nffairs.
1
us to contend with and surn1ount the dangers tuuily to grt them to work.
Perry, IIoward,.an
_o ntgomery iave. een
without precedent, as we pray it muy continue
Toronto, Apr,! 27, 1849.
'J'h ~ \\'10
· d was bi owrng
·
for tnal as bemg part1c1pator, 1n the
to be without imitation.
with which we are threatened. It i~ with this
a smar t b reeze, an d committed
. 1
William Ailan, Geo. Crookshank, sen.,
The passing of this measure ha~ been sigAt Sandwich, on the 23J ul1., by the Il.tv Father
view th:it the Briti,h American Lengne recom- 1he whole ol' the extensive building in which riot.'
Thomas Helliwell, William Atkin~on, Richard nalized by unprecedented aud indescriliable ex- Joseph, JOHN O'CONNOR, JR., Estt. to MARY,
From the Buffalo JJ.Iorning Express.
mends the ho!t.ling ofa gt:>neral convention of Je- 1herf' 11a$ a very lnrge quantity ol' wood work,
Dempsey, Alexander Burnside, John C. Bet- citement und exasperati,m-e.xisting where we eldest daughter of .Mr. H ,chard Barrett, of the Irish Set•
SPECL\L DESPATCH.
legates from the various sec,tions of the country; was soon in fiames from end to end, so that it
tl'ldge, Ja111es Gurdon, John H. Hagarty, Geo. most lament to find such ferling,-m the heurts tlement.
at which, the great questions. now ~gitating the was impos~1blc to approa<'h the frunt. Then
Duggan, Jol,n Urawlord, G eorge Cro,,kshank,
public mind, having been calmly anti temperate- the wind carried the fire across the stre~t and
ToRO:o.To, April 30-2 P. M.
------------------jr.
Thumas Bru11skill, John Brunskill, John of' your lllnje,ty's firmest and truest subjects.
Events to be deplored by nil lovers or pence
ly discussed, a constitut,nnal course of action the opposite l1vusPs. The h 1>USP oppo'1te the I There has been another great row in Mon· Carr, 'l'. \V. Birchnll, John J. Evans, S. B.
D f e b':
may be decideJ upon, anti firmly and energeti- centre or the H~,ll. occupied by l\1r. l\1cCrank, treal. The moh pelted the Governor GPnernl's Cum1 bell, Edward G. 0'13rien, John R. Smith, and order, have s1bo-n11 I ized its consummation in
At Sandwich, on the 3d in stant, efter a very short ill•
cally carried out.-1'.Iontreal IIerald, 21t!i of was, we believe, totally gutted, and the whole carriage with earrs and stones, complete ly dPs· Joseph Rogers, Alexander Dixon, Samuel 1he Provincial capital, and the structure rn ness, JAMES;\!. COWA:., Esq., District Clerk of
April.
range bet\\ con l\lcGill ,u,d St. l.?aul streets, troying the cturi:ge while going to the Parlia· 'I hornpson. William D.ivis, William Noble, which your Majesty '.s Represenlativu UFed your the w~stern District.
was !'or some time in d:ingPr.
ment House\ and 011 his reiurn he was guarded William Amler, on, J. 1\1. Smith, A. B. Town- royal name in assentiug to this mer,sure, in a
Tllte stores occupied by Mc,,rs. FitzPatrick, by the soldier,;. Tney charged upon the mob i<'y, W. A. Campbel l, John Black, Thomas D. few short hour,, wnh its noble Iibrary aud costly
A D V E It 'I l 8 E ~J E l\' 'I' S •
Jecoration,, was tL pile ot' smouldering ruins.
1,
1
.
1J
, Ho"'ell, llolmPs, You:g nrid Knapp, and other and drove them oft:
II-,rns, J. \V. Dempsey, Edwal'd B. Smyth, J.
No11e can deplore these terrible events more
parties, though at sonlf'i di,tance lrom !he buil?MoNTRF.AL, May 1-6} P. M.
R. ~lountjoy, John Dempsey, William Gordon,
AMBE.RSTBVNG. 5th May, :l.a"ll.9.
ing, were al,o, for some timf' considered in
No further d isturbances lust night, inform.;.· Th ,,;1ns J. Pres1011, \Viiliarn Wakefield, James earnestly than your petitioners, and we on ly
Honse. cpo11sid1uable d~ng1•r .d E,enfthe
splector of lion h,iving reach~d the eity that lt dl'putation Asl,ficld, J no. <.:,. B,>wPs, George Bilton, Hen- al Jude to them as a pruol of the intensity nnd
Dcstrllctl·o11. oi tb"v I>·•1·l1·a1nc11t
,trength of the prevalent excitement.
~
ut Ashts enlt!rtaine grent ears ,or 1" store, or gentlemen had emuar
,. lce d at Que bec, Iast
1·v Ruw,el l, Joh11 Hald win, Jamrs G. ;Uoun\Ve believe how Vt r, that the country has
We have copied, from different paprrs, such accounts coniaii,ing many thou,and pounds worth of e"ening, in the steamer Jolin '.\,Juun t,, wait 01, tain, John .l\luore, Itobert Beard.
been completely taken b~· surprise by the conof the occurrences that took place in Montreal, upon goods, in eonsequence of the largP quantit)'. 01 the Gov. Gen. with an address in reference to
Great ,vestern Uailroad company.
duct of its represe11tives in Parliament on this
the Governor General's giving his assent to 1he Pay- burning l'aper wh,kh 11 31 c:irried by the wrnd the ra1e dis! ,irbance~.
In pursuance of :he above Requisition, l
ment-of-thc-Rebellion-Losses Bill, as have appeared to toward~ tha: uuilcmg.
At an eo1rly hour this morning a large num- hereby convene a Public Meeting, to be held great questio11, & that the feel, ngs of more thtt11
OTICE IS HEREBY G[VEN, that a
·us to be authentic.
\
\Ve uJ1derst,wd that the insurance on the ber of people had congregated at the wharf in the Square of the New Ma, ket, on Satur- three-fourths of1he people of Canada who speak
meeting of the Stockholders in the Gn•at
We feel ourselves unoble to make any reflections up- p~b lic prope l'ty umuunts. to £_:20,00U ;_ b•ra waiti11g the steamer's arri,al. The troops were day, rhe :28:h inst., at 3 o'clock in the after- the English language, are intensely opposed to Western Railroad Cllmpany, will t·,ke place at
on these une.,pected and astoundmg events, un1il we sull worse loss, because. rrr,· pairabl'.', 18• t i ,t called out, aud on approach of the steuner 1,oon, for the purpose stated iu the RPquisition. their pruceed111gs.
the Court House, in 1he City of Hannltou, on
Wide-spreatl anxiety has been occasioned to the First llf.onday or Fourth day ~J June next,
find ourselves accurately illformed upon all the dc1ails, I su tu•i ed
t he de, ll ~won of t~e LibrHlPB of evervthing presented the upµearance of tumult
GEO. GURNETT, Mayor.
the trnest supporters of your J\lajesty's royal ul the hour of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose
end the various circumsiancesattending diisastonishing I th e_ two Hou,H~'. whwtt contained book_s of and dJsorder.
Toronto, April 27, 1849.
amhority, us to the inevitable te1,dency of
outbreak and until we can caln1 ly contempl31e it. \Ve which only a Iunited number havP been pnnted
On her arrival however it was ascertained
of electing ELEVEN PERsor,;s to be Directors of
a policy hke the present, to alleniale the a!foc·
shall, p~rhaps. on some future occasion, endeavor to and wlllch of c,_,urse no monPy cnn restore to that the deputation, eight in nu111ber had disemR~:30LUTIONS.
the suid Company, pursut1nt to the Act of Inreview the whole act, when con,plete in all its parts.- the worl~. \,Vnh tbPrn, 1.t is .t~ be tnred, barked ,lt the Curret St. Mary about two miles
h II
Vi
AIJ
d d Lions ol your majesty's Canadian subjects, 1,.nd corporation.
11 eaken the ties 1hat bind th~,n 10 the paront
We shall endeavor, too, 10 trace out tbe causes which have pe_n,hepd a l?rge 1~ortl1ou olf t 11e· plu ,cllrbe· below the city. Some cheers for the troops
l\foved by t e on.
m.
an, secon e
J. T. GILK[SON.
.
b
cords of the ronnee t11e o.,s o w 11c 1 w,
e
.
d h
bJ
bi d'
by J. II. Hagarty, Esq., and resolved unani- stale.
have led to tt, as well as the results 1hat may e exI
'
were rr11•en an L e asscm age peacea y b· ,nou-·ly,
Secretary.
.
felt throughout t 1e country.
do
"
We earnc5dy nnd most respectfully pray,
peeled to follow fNm tt.
.
The Pilot Office was visited in the course of per., e · ·
l
,
1. That the inhabitants of Toronto have that your Majesty will take rnto your graciou~ Office of the G. W. R. Co'y. l
There ,s no one who doe• not deplore 1be v10lence t h e evening
.
. d
\Ve understand t 1al the deputation returned learne d with sur,nri~e an d regret, t h at t I1e G o·
9
Hamilton, 27th April, 1849. I
amI some win
ows bro I,en bu t no
consideratio,1 the anomalous and dangerous powhich has characterized this e.,pression of indignation
.
' .
'
to Quebec this evening.
~
,. . h b
d
d b . th
b 01 her m•scl11el was done.
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d
vernor General has given the Royal assent to sition of a1foirs in this pro"ince-that the Govat a measure wu,c ' eyon a 11 ou t, 18 e mos, 0 ·
The Purliamenl Building is completely gut·
,
e ouse O ssem Y me to- ay, at ten the Bill l'or indemnify ing the Lower Canadian
ernor General be forthwith recalled-that the
noxious to the feelings of tlie people of Cadada, of any tetl-nothin, but the walls standing.
o clock N_o busme~s 1_vas was transacted.- Rebels out of the public revenue.
present House of Assembly be dissolved, so
O
measure that has ever been passed by the Provincial
,,
k
P
l\I
the
order
ol
the
d,,y
having
been
postponed.
8 o c 1oc
. .
d
.
h
l\Ioved by G. Bilton, Esq.,seconded by Ald. that the people may have an opportunity to ex1
1
0
Parliament.
There is still a good deal of excitement in
. A ong esu ;ory conversauon
t e recen t_ D uggun, unrl resolved unanimously,
press their sentiments constitutionally, respect·
the City, consequent on 0s:esterduv niaht's pro- dbistlurbadnces tfookl P1ace betwdeen members odf
2. Thut this meeting deplores the distu1·- i11g the conduct of the present Colonial Govern·
l\1oNTREAL, April 26.-3 P. i\I.
•
ot
1 s1 ~s
tie
1
1
,vas
continue
0 u 'e an
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t h ve been
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·
bance which have tuken place in the City of ment-and that, in no case, will your Majesty s
Prom t!te JJ.lontreal Herald of tltis 1nornin 0rr. cee rngd. . 111e1 stktutigE; 011 ur iamen a
until three o'clock when thD House adJ·ourned.
re,;ume in ar ·e rn .
fldoutreal, re~ulling in the destruction of the re· usse1,t be gi·,en to a measure which, like the
Custom Hou~c Sale,
Notwithstanding the great excitement which
corJs of the Province aud the Provincial Libra- Bill for the payment of the Rebellion Losses.
ILL be sold by Public Aurt~on, on SaturFrom
the
J.1lontreal
Herald
Extra.
had been manifested outside the Parliament
l\1oNTfiEAL, April 26. 8 o'clock P. 1\1.
.
ry; but it is with even deeper regret, that has the effect ot' rewa1·ding rebeltion and ol
dar the 12th in,t., at the Custom House
House after the G ,wrrnor G ,.; n rnl's as,rnt hnd
In the Leo-tslntive Counc il, last eveni,w,
On the !;louse go111g t,i presen.t the Address, they are compelled to attribute those events to s:rnctiouing J1sioyalty.
Wore-h;1use, the following article~, viz:
been given to the R t bellio11 L.is,es Bill, the the Customs'Hill was pa,.-ed ih,·ouoh its sevcr~J I voted on Saturday, to the Guvernor, shower~ the ex1raorui11ary course adopted by His Ex\Ve earuestly hupe, that your majesty will 1 Schooner, 7 bls. Flour, 4 bis. Pork
House continued in session. pas,ing one or stages; also the Inspection of V\' eights and o1 stones were thrown al the _mnuhers over the c<>llency the Governor General, i11 giving the attribute to the true source, the boldness and
two mea.sures tlirough committee, with morn ;\lea.ures Btll and the Huron Copper Bay headsol 1heso ld1e,s. _Captain We1enhall, \,ho Royul a~seut to a Bill which has the effect of plai1,ness 01· the la.nguage or your Petit1011er:;. 121 lbs Tobacco, 200 lbs. ~ugar,
than usu:ll quietness a:nci apparently in peifecl I C
was mounted 011 a white charger, uud Mr. Le remunerating rebels for loss,·s directlv occa· 1-\, ere they le::is s111cere in their uttaehmc11t to 11 lbs. Coffee, 1440 lbs. Grindstones,
'
r TI
om panlJy · t
BI anc were l he .nug1s1rates
"
·
1'h e Iat- sioned by their owu trPason; in u11erdisriagard
'
confidence .
·
·
f
tl
a·
s
of
I
1
your l\laje,1y, they would u~c milder words or 24 lbs. Candy, 2 galls. Whiskey, 3
1e a rup ermrna ,on o ie procee 111g
· d
d h present.
· A
I· L h
·
It soon became known that a meeting hnd the House of Assembly yeste:day prevents us ter proceede. lO rcu t. c not et, w HCP e of the almotit unani,nous voice of the welJ-:,f'- oe wlwl,y silent.
galls. Molasses, 1 doz. Pails, 1 doz.
been cal!ed, and the passing of the carriage from ~iving any Jei,gthy report. The Cu 3 - drew from his pocket, berng a small piece of lected ponion of the population of Canada, and
Pro loundedly convinced of the deep danger
b1lls, accompanied by some persons, who pro· toms' Bill was read a third time and pu~scd,und paper; but, in our.opinion, before lrn cou ,d in v1oialinn or tha t wbe l'rgulati •,n of' the Im- threatuing) Ou.> royal authority, by a per,i~t- Bed Cords, 2 re:ims Paper.
claimed the appointment, c11Usetl a rnomentDry concurred in . A large 11 umbrrofprivate Dills I read more than two lrnPs the. order wns _gn'"'' perial po licy, which requires all bills ofan un- anc!l in th1;, fatal pul1cy, we feel we should IJP Seized for a breach or th<> Ren•nue Lnw~.
rush to the windows. About half-past 7 o'clork pas,ed through a d. v,s,on. On the third rend- for :.he lr.,ops to charge, which they did, t he u, q·,l character to be n;.,erved for the express wauting in our du1y as fa11hful rnbjec•s did we
FRANCIS CALDWELL.
being told that the walls were chalked \1·1th ing or the Election Bill the yeas and nn,·• cruwcl fat Img ~ac;k iu d"uble quick time. No colll,ide rnti ,, n of the Queen in Council. •
Col. Cuitoms.
fail to speak our ~cntiments on the present oc•
announcement~. that a meeting was to take wPre called for, aud the moiion ru,, ieu-Yeas damage w,1s llo .i e, :•pd the c,·uwd THturneo
1loved by \V . A•kinson. !::sq., seconded by ca.s1on .
Custom Hnt1se, A mherstLurg, l
place at 8 o'clock at the Ghamp de Mars, the 26, nays 14..
sh.ortly afteruud _gavethe sol 1LPrs 1,,e~ cheers. J. D. l{1d .,ut, E sq .• and resolv, ·d unanim ously,
-1th :\lay, lcl49.
S
Tru~ting that your .Mojesty will graciously
writer left the house witl1 a friend anrl prnceedThe hnuui ,ubsequentll: went into commit- T.rn i\Tt 111bl!rs of the As,emb,ly return,,~ to t he
3. Tlia, /,' ,e fr.1,.aJ.,itants of Toronto, !lt thi s co111p:y w Lb the prayer of your 1,>elltioner,,vanted,
ed to that place. At ll1e Champ de l\lars a tee of tl e whole 011 the bill for makrno pro· House soon afier. whe11 U,s 1!.x~"lleuc}'. s rep l} ,neNi ng as,e111Lled, dP. pr .. catmg us tf1ey (lt, a r/ th Lt confidence may ~oon be re., ,u.-etl CtJ 1.~ c
• ..... TE "D1r ... ct i '° m "'V ~ n t " l A r 1".::t nf 3
large number of persons werea,semblPd. The [ vision for new Judges in Lower C,n,ad~.
1 was read. The House _soon after «dJnurned . ·1ct s of ,iol!'nce, pledge them<el,-,.,, 10 u•e th.ei r brea,t u1,d l,carts ·of your loy,d Uanadian subhorses, nnd make him,el fu~ct'ul in o house
bnuk and :o:w11e s:ep, gnlug up Lu ill te gu a ,Jillr. Papineau mov,·d, in ,,mendm" nt, the ~ long 1.nuse oc~ur,e<l
u,e strP?t w1.11Ie the ut 11 ost oxertion and influence to pret2rve the j~ct,-and it will please the Alm1gh1y Ruler
near town. Liberal wn .e:<'s will be gil"enhouse were crowded wiLh persons, who pres,e<l insertion of a clause to prevent any member of Guvernor was wnh ,n, wh,ch was d11 erstfied b) puliic peace.
o the uni,erse long to shield your Majesty',
towards the !'·ont and bore torche, , but below the Ilouse from accepting any office created . several small street fights at _ihe foot of the
l\ioved by Alex. Dixon, Es<]., seconded by person a.nd the Empire Jrom \he open foe and references as to character required.
Apply at the office of this pnper.
the mu,ter ?1d not uppear:o .great as,t.he ground during the present sitting of Parliament.
I lanes un~ streets, n1;~ run1;rng ~rom N11tre Aid. Dempsey, and resolved unanimously,
secret plo1ter.
9tf
Amher, tbur~, 4th May, JS49.
they occupied se~med tn_rn~'.cate .. l hey were
The motion, on a division, was negatived.
/ D:me. sue!t t_o
htver srde. fhe pPnpl_,.
4. That the stale of thP. country, and the
Yuur petitioners wil I ever pray, &c, &c, &c.
for the most pall s1anding Ill g1oups ut some
The committee then pnssed 3 everul cluuses ) still expPcLd in ,,ttn tl e egr~~s of the G,,ve, ularlning discontent prel'ailing amongst the
THE FAST SAILING STEA~! BOAT
little dis1onre apart, and it was remarl~Pd that ro~a and reportPd prngress.
' nor Genera_!. At len~th the troops were _ord.,r- most Joyal subjects of her Majesty in th is Pro·
TIie Rebel Bill aHented to.
a grent number of fe mn les accompanied the
The house then went into committee on the ed to die right abcut face, m~d the men rn the vii,ce, afford ihe :,_ ruvest ground~ of apprehen·
men who were present.
bill to am,.nd the laws relative tu the Courts street first learned by that sign that the Go ,ion to every true fdeml of British connPxion.
Yesterda.v afternoon at five o'clo ck, or thereAt the moment the write!' !'f'nched the ground of Juri,dictt,,n ir, Lower C,111acla, sat a short vernor Gen~ra] had left the Governnient Ho~,£'
l\lovad by tha Hun. Geo. ·c rookshank, sec- abouts the Gov e rnor of Canada, in the name
some persons appeared tu be prnpo,ing a list of Lime, previous to adjournment.
they _wer_e 11;1mediutely on th_e alert,_ and w11h onded by D. B. Rend, Esq., and resolved unan- of the Queen, we1,t down to the House of As·
JI[&_ J1EllL «> "'IL-"7" !>
names !or a Committee, but the lights were
___
that rnst1nc11ve dec1,1on wltb which stree. i,Hottsly,
seinbly, and there and then, with the usual forCAPTAIX ATWOOD,
ex1inguished immediately, and u11~ther voic:
l.\fona>:,1.r., April ~7-7 P. M.
crowd~ discover.the,'. obj ect, lear~"d ia a mo·
5. Thal an Address be forthwith prepared , malitie,, gave the Royal assent to the info.moos
JLL leave Ddroit every evening al 6 o'clock for
addressed the assembly. Th ere "a, then ,t
The House of Assembly met yesterJay in the !fall of ment that, m,te,,d of runinng Lin ough Nol, e a11cl presented tu her mr,st gr:1ciuus Maje -ty, outrage, the damning insult to the loyal people
Sumlu~ky, touc hing a t Amhers t.burg •.
cry of, "To the P11 rliament Hou,e." Tha Bousccours Mal'ket. There is a full muster of Members Dame street to the l'lace de Arms, the carriage rPquesiing the adoption cl' such measures as of Canatla, the Bill by which traitors, rebels,
Returning, leaves S:i.ndt1sky e,ery n10rntng at half
writer immedi,itely prncPed etl there, and in in •he <iry. .
.
.
I
had l'roceeded in tho other direction. u11d \Va, will restore confid,• uce to her foithful Canadian and murderers, arc to be indemnified for sup· past nine o'clock, a11d touches at Amherslburg at half
1h• appouHment ofa committee
consequence
of the time nece"nry to en~ble the, to Mr.
Baldwm
moved
r1111id pace towal'tJs Sher- sut,JeCts,
·
I1y t he ct·JS3 JI owrng
·
,. 11 100
· ·, pose d Io,seo 1ncurre
·
d I,y them in ,:onsequence past l'l o'cloc!t on her w~y up to OeLron.
.
a,certnrn
what
busmcss
r,:nding m the Bouse h,.d travelli11rr
b
I· b nt n most
S
o f t h e Il eue
For Fie ·..!11t er Pa&,:age apply to tht! Captain on board,
procession to form, reached thf' House some 3 been destroyed by the Ia1e fire, and to consider what
roo ,c stre:t.
orne of the persons ' 1 ho hnt1 Loss•·s Bi 11. the rccal of the Governor-Gener- of their cri111Ps, a11d has therebv done u deed
minutes before th, crowd. The do0rs were course it might be proper to take with respec1 to sJch been standrng auout G"sford street were of al and the dis,olution of the p,esent House of • at which ~11 t_he enem(es 0 ~ Brii._i,,h co~nexion or to PARK & Co. , Amher~thurg.
8
Amhers1burg, 27th April, 184!).
at that time lodrnd; but makirJCT use or his pri- business. Mr. Vigar seconded the motion. A stormy course nware or whnt was go;ng on, and thest> As,crnb ly.
reJn,ce mightily, at bern ,7 , rn tlieir opinton, the
0
vilegr the writer entered and passed inane- deb~te ensue_rl, and the motion ":as eventually carri'.'d. followed the cnrriage as speedily as possibleD
d
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_1 lie pnnc,pal speakers were S1r A. McNab, Mem11,
h ..
I·
b· . .
,
.
.
lll1J1 ed by Ald.
uggan, seconde by on. 1 first step up the hdder of annexation. After
d1utely up stairs to thP. back of the Speakers H,ncka, Papineau, Wilson, Blake, Baldwin, and ot e,~ too' ea s, cal,\she~, and eveiy tht ng that G. Croukshauk, and res CJ lvecl unanimously,
the consummation of the nefarious a~t. the GoTHE STEA:}! BOAT
Chnir, meeting severnl clPrks in the way \\ ho Gugy.
.
1 would run. lt was tt er.use.
At length his
6. That a committee be nppointed to forward vernor M•ent home. to his dinner, with the
anxiously inquired," .\re they coming 1"
Sir A. ~lcNab gave notice of a motion to make the Lordship wn~ overtaken at l\Iolson's cornf'r.- snch Address, in duplica!P., to Her l\Iajesty ; groans a.nd curses of the a.ssernbled crowd ring·
Mr. Price was in the News Room at tl,e loss susiamed_by the fire the fi•st chari:e on of tbe sum At this 1JOint a furious attack wns made with l
D I
k
f
.
.
voted to 1,,. paid out of the reb,11,on losses.
.
.
'iat a e egate be nppornted to ta e charge o ing in his ears. The Bruce family will have
moment the \Hiter passed the stairs of tlie
The Honse then adjourned until A. M., when they s to1,es on the carl'!ag_e, the back of which ,~as the same, a11d that Str. !•. N. :\Iacnab be re· a repu1ation in hi~tory, not of the most envia1
smolung room, and there was only tune to say 'issemblec, ilut immediutely adjourned.
comple1ely sma~hed 111; unt.l lls cour~e. whwh ques ted to uct as such Dt.!IPgnte.
blc chararter; thi:;; man's rather was denounW. A. BUH.Y, l\J ,STJm,
they are coming, when a shower of ~tones ap·
lu the Legislative Council, ye•tcrd_ay, a co_mmittee appeared at lir,t to be directed by way of SherJ\loved uy the same Qentlemen, and resoh·ed ced liy the noblest bard, but one, thnt En!!land
10
of five members we,c appo,nted
rnquire '° 10 the brooke street was chanro-et.l to the rood wh,cl
~
Peared to , have smashed every window in the
.
vanous •tages of 1he several iltlls destroyed by the late
'
o
•
unan1mnusl Y,
e\'er produced. as the robber of the Greek tem- ,11;rILL lenve Amher,t' n rg for Detroit duHouse. fhe passage was the only place which fire.
goes ri•und the back of the l\lountain. In this
8. That the thanks of this meeting be given pies, in ver,es, too, that 1vill nPVPJ' die while l'l' ri11g the en~uing Spring every l\lnnd,1y,
afforded shelter from the stones that were
There was a good deal of excitement in tbe chy yes- sad manner did his Lordship rlepar1 from the to II is W oi·,hip the l\luyor, for his kindness iu the English tongue is spoken. His son will be \Vedne~day nm.l Frid:iy 1111>r11i11g al 7 o'cl,,ck.
pouring in on nil sides. The apartments on tcrda_r. At 8 P.1\1. a mob wns raised. On_passiog capital of l:ler Briti,h Majesty's pos,esbions in '"king the C.:hair, and for liis services on this heard of' in future time as the man who lost for After the 1st of June she will lenvP Detruit for
each side protected that spot from the missiles, the French Square they.~1tacked the Pilot Office. and North America. In addition to the fore •oi11g
.
. broke the wrndows. lhey then proceeled to Beaver
. 1
,
g
occasion.
England the noble Uolony ""n h)' the blood or Amhersthurg twice a da,, at 10 o'clock, A.
and there u large 11umber of persons tmmed1· Hull Terrace, and haltered in the "'indows of J.\.lessra. part1cu.ars,
\VP. learn that theliovernor GenPI'·
PETLTION.
,voJre.
THE T,VENTY FIFTH OF A· ~I. and 5 o'clock P. l\I. Pa~ssge 25 cents.ately congregated.
Ilinckf, Wilson, and Holmes. l\Ir. La Fontaine's al, on coru1ng to towa, was peltPd from tlw e1,d T O ~ Q
, ]If, E ll
JI!. ·
PRIL \VILL BE A DAY LONG RE,\IE~l- Freight 12! cent, per barrPI bulk.
We noticed the Speaker, Sir Allan McN ab. house was next visited, where. they_ fired 1he stables of Great St. James ,trnet, and tl.at 011 returning
t le uccn s ost 'xce e1lt OJesty:
BERED IN CAN ADA.-lllontreal
For freight or 1n1ssa!,e :ipply on bnnrd or to
Col. Gugy·. l\Je~srs. Bado-]py Bell Chaveau. and Jestroved some valuable furntture ID die l1ouse. . to tlie Government Huuse he carried in hi, M,y it please your Majes1y:
Courier,
THO:\I.\::; S.\Ll\10NI.
.
"'
'
'
.
.
On the arnval of the troops the mob d1spereed. It 1s
\V
111 ·
, d 'f l
d 1 1 b of t/,e 26th.
Pap10eau, Drummond, l\ladame St. Julrnn and said some farther arrests w,re made •.his mo,niug.
hand a large ~tone, taken from the lJottnm o
e, yonr
"Jesty s uti u an oya su •
Amherst burg. 26th ~In rch 1849.
5 3m
her maid from the Bar, and sorne other mem
At• public meeting held at 1he Champ de Mars, last the carriage, a11d that Col. Bruce receiveJ a jecls the inhabi1auts oi' your City of Toronto,
---------.
h
{
II
·
·
·
p
,
1·
•J
t'
I
I
d
b
I
t
For
tho
Amherstburg
Courier.
Adjou.-ncd
Q.na,·tea·
Scs;;;io11s
.
bers u,ir.d employers of the Assembly: i,!l w 1 s evenmg, t e °, owmg resolu11ons were adopted:
contusion on the ba,·k part of the head by n 111 uu 1c "ee 111g assern, e , eg eave o ap·
.eomfu,iou. some said thPy wollld [\re the huil Resolved, 'll,•t 1his meeting v,ew w,t_h extreme re- stone thrown illto the carriage.
!'roach your l\lnjesty with renewed assurnnces
'l'bc Govca·no1·l, Oa·alion.
OTlCE is her e hy given thut an adjourned
.
'
,
.
.1
gre1and pa111, the present slat~ of exc1temen1 of the
A
,
t'
d
t'
d c • 1f l
'1 ·
Lord Elgin camedown likeawolfon the fold,
Court of Qu,irle r Scs~ions of the P,·ace
.drn 00-, others they are break111g 1n and wi.l nt- µuillic mind, and tile ,·ece,,t destruct·,on
of
publ.,c
ond
nswer
of
His
Excelle1,C'y
the.
Govrrnor
o
our
tJV<;
100
an
1nll
I u ness to your l> aJeS·
·
d
And bis cha11ot wns gleaming in purple and gold ;
for the Western Distr:ct, will be holden purtack us, s~me desirPd to go up thf' stair., to the pr_,vate property in 1he ci1y, aud pledges itself to nia111- Getwral to the addre;s of the Legislative As· ty s JlPTSOll all government.
\,1 h
· d at w I1ar we be I'1eve t o be And the star on his breast was of glorious sheen,
suant to adjournnwnt, al the C,,urt House in
Smoking Room, but the 111 ,,jority ap,,e,trcd TI'· '"'° 1Iie f'nbl, c,or<ler t,y all means in its power.
semoly, of S.iturJay, on tho subject of th< ·
e ave arrive
1
solved 10 a wait the result n1,d fnce any per"ons
Moved uy hornas )Joubon and ~•cond,ed by Th?•· b11rnin<Y of the bui ldings occupied t,y the two tl ·e n,0,1 illlpo,·tant crisi, in our Colo1,ial l,istu· And his high blazoned motto procla;mr,d "We have
the town of S ·tnJ wich. on ~ \TU K DAY the
. ht pa,s
. l I1ro11g I1 I l1e Cl1nm ber to I l,e Kuy,undn·solved,thattheassentof1he
(,ovcrnorGe'
I'" anti 1
reel111g
deeplv
bc,·n!"
J h t!uy of M.\ , ne x rWtJing. A 11 pe rsons
w l10 mtg
uernl to ,he bill for ,Ju- pay,nent of tlw reilcll,on
l»s ••, 11 1>u,e_s"of 111e L eg•s.,tlllre,
au d t l.
le outrage,
,•
'
; atid .·1us1ly alarmed ut
place where tl.ey were. Some on<> 1,0•.,· a·k< rl ,n the "I' ' · 0 11 0!'1hisme ·ting is '.'"cnll,•d for, Hithough it c"mulllled ,ubse<]uent thereto:the present a,pect ol our puul,c afiai,·s, we vn· Like a gRme cock that struts hie own bat11 ,·anl before hnving bttsin e, s at s , i,l
oun, ore de,ireJ to
who would gn 011 t nnd speak to the crowd.- ~anno1 Ju, t 1y the recent man,testalton oltue 1opulur, GRX'ILE 1rn · - I received with gratitude Jue too dearly and too h,ghl 1 our po,ition as Lord Elgin went proudly from .Monklund's ·Hall door;' take notice und act nccording-lv.
.
N .
. I
1
d
feel in"
•
' '
,
•
b,ie t f
•1 . t ' 'l'lirone, no t tore- Like a rain-draggled game cock in pitiful plight,
CIIARLES BABY,
Sir Allan .\k lU immediate y vo .unieere to
l\.Jo~~d by Robert Abram, seconded uy Henry Chap- your loyal n11d dutiful nddress. l !1.ment the su , c so your " "Jes y s
do 10, nnd entcn•d the Asfen,~ly Chamber
man,
outrages of \\hich this cny has been the thea· cord in lnnguage u, respectful as it is intelJigi- Lord Elgin returned from the House ~efore night.
Clerk of tltc Peace, W.D.
lhat puri,ose; bllt volleys wl!1ch .were cpm111g
Reeolved, That while we h~ve to complain of His tre du, 111 g the few past days and more espe· ll)e, our solemn conviction that the measurc,
Office of the Clerk of !he PPnce,
thr-01Jgh the windows made Jt evulent that lie Exe, tlency's hav111g allowed his adv1,crs, and the in- cialfy the destruction of the buildings oc~upit:d 1,n,scd, and in conrse o!' preparntion by the ad- For the people nrose in their might and their wrath,
Sandwich 18th April, lS-19.
7-w3
flucuce of hi~ gu,'e.1111ue11t to introl.lucc.• the bill in quesv1· ·e1·s 01· H1's 1l,,ce)le11cy tile Governo,· Getler And poured rotten eggs in the Governor's path;
eou Id nol pass t I1e lengt h c f 1he Bpnrtrnen t 11011: We have tn add111on 10 cornptaio thut he has by the llouse 01· 1>•,1rl1'ame11t, •v'1th
tl,e valL1able 1,
<
•
'
J cl b "'~ · · · · h II
·
INFORJIATION WANTED.
without a .certainty of being knocked Uv 11 n, violated a fundan,ental law of our Provincial Constitu· libraries, of which the Province had so rr.,od a' bac '"
Ya nia,1onty Ill l ~ ouse 01 As- And the roof u•dcr which he dishonored his name,
b(lre w11s an imrncuiate cry for him to return. )ion, liy di,obeying the royal 111s1ruc11ons to preserve all reuson to be proud. l\Iy confidence in the gulld sembly forn,ed chiefly of your ;\lnjesty's French \\' as "rapt and dc\'oured in a moment by flame.
Arciltbald Huston, \Yhitesmith, who
Ab1ut thiE time, it oppears, some persons hill ! ufur,usuul cl,aracacter.
sense, moderation and lo_val:y of the body ol Cnn,1dian subjecls--strangers nhke to our And there stood Lafunh,ine-h is mouth gaping wide;
came to this counlr) in the year 18:n
Moved
l,v M. Murray, Esq., seconded by James Gor"ants
ou1·
w·1sJ1e
'
a11d
out·
lung
oentered the Houge and carried away the mace,
•
the people is, ho11 ever in no degree shaken by
·'
• s,
uabe-ure me- But from it there flowed not the words of his pride;
from Clonmel, County Tipperary, Ireland.
and in all I robabili1y thPre won Id have l>ee11 uorie!;~~~:,, Thal the Governor General having been what has occurred.
nacing With swift destrution your 1\1:ije,ty's SO· AnJ Malcolm the shameless had serious qualms;
Any information concerning him will he thankr.o difficulty in passing through as ~hey entPred addres.ed in a Constitutioaal manner by the llrilish
It is rnti~l'actory to receive Lhe nssurance vereignty of this province. 1t is ot the same And Blake's \'aunted courage oozed out at his palms.
fully received by his brother,
and descendin~ Ly tbe great ~taucase_ to the i11hail11anti of the Province to wi1hhold his aa•ent from that the course or ju,tice anti impartiality li111e thA ti .n opinio11 of your petitioners, that
W~r. HUSTON,
front door·, but those in the passage s11_ll con- the said bill, and these, prayers 80 cxprcscd having b,en which I have l'ollowed in the discharge of the had [Ji, Excellency the Governor Gl'uer.t! And there ran the Speaker-distorted and pale,
Township of Colchester,?.
treated witl1 indifforence Uy him, it Ls our duty to pe...
J' d 'tl1 h
tl
I
f
1
tinued to suppose the crowd were wJLbout, titLon 1b" Queeu 10 diwJlow 1he said bill, and recall the function ofmy high office,meeb your approvul. comp le . Wl t e exptesse w,s ies O I le peo· L,ke a mouse that escapes IYilh a cat at his tail ;
10th April, 1819.
S
nnd would refuse to allow them to p:1ss. The Governor General.
That course was prescribed lo tile by my dull pie, Ly dissolviug the present liouse ol Assem· And the mace is abstrar.1ed, 1he l\larshall has liedonly hope was, that the military would spcediPETl'rlON
.
to my sovereign and ihe inhabitant~ or the Pro- uly, rnther than consent to the evil course re· The warrant's unsigned-and the orders unread.
l\'ETV YORK AND CAIVAD.4. WESI'
ly arrive. Some persons th~n opened the To Her most Gracious Ma:;·esty.
vince. A free people can llardly foil to di~- c:ommended by his ndvisers, the great majority
Lnkc Boat Lin(l,
door of the News Room, and raised the cry thut
'l'I I
11
. .
f I
d . d
••.
cover in the faithful observance of all con,tit11.· ol I' your l\lal_jPsty'ds Canadian subjects would And ihe Council of Traitors are loud in their wail,
b ·ta·
. fi.
10 1un1, e pet1t1c,1_
, o ne un ers,gn~ , your .uaies- .
.'
lave come orwur as one man to express by For their Bills are destroyed with that lemple of Baal;
THROUGli \\ ITIIOUT TRA:,;'SI11PME:'>'T-CARG09
the u1 ingwa,on
11c. I
ty'sluyalsut,;,,ct
gunrnntees,
secu1tty
theu 1I1e1r
. votes l IlPtr au'·I1urrence o 1· t h ose measures And 111·" Act b)'"·l11cl1 Brue·" h••
.
' · your
· , r..-•,d,·ntsofthePrnvmceofCanada
.
· rn
. th,s
., t1onal
·
· theN obest
· beof wunt·
.. _ won n1easureless
0 n Ioc k ing
FUt.l.Y lNSUllf:D 01'i CA:\..aL.
t h ro11g h t tie
g ]ass d oor, w h'1c l1 •ilowe1h, that
)JaJe$ty's
represeutut,ve
r1gh1s
aud 1·1uart1es.
efr:,,rt~ will
'
·
1
opened between the passage and the refresh· I'!ovince, the Right Hou. J~arl ot Elgin Ki_ncard1nr, ing 011 my pa,t to secure the pre,ervalion 01
Not lighlly or uuadvisedly, do we address
,
siame,
.
.
11.VNXl:,;G JN COi\ 1' f'.CTTO:. WITH THE
ment lobby, this was found lo be the case. The giving ihe royal a•sent to a ll,11 (or c~111pen•a1ing rebels Lhe peace vf the cil V' ond I sin<·erel y trust that tl11~ lnngunge to our G rue ious QuePn. The 'la aohes is turned in that fierce ragrng flame.
,
. fl 11mes, w h'1c 11 were ,tast tor lo•scs mfhcted
by your
,\J.Jesty • 1roops
and . by l,v the exercise
,
·
.
.
·
.
.·
f I h e times
·
fe11r fu II y s1g11t
· ·fi ,· ant, a11 cl.
SC •!\.LPr·
E
who I.e awmng
wns rn
•
.
•
,.
'
of
the
h•1Y1~lanvc
and
executive
~,gns
o
a1c
~"
Canada Steamers on Lake .,....rie
ot 1,er• o1 your ,.1"J""'Y s mo,t 1ayu 1 SUuJeCls, aclJng
J
"
•
Id b
· 1
·
TO ALL T!-tl'.: C.\NAOL.\:"< POllT:S ON TUA}
com111g to the wooden gallery. It was now under the orders of your.Maje•ty'soflicers bath serious- authorities and the co-operation of all thf' ll wou
e crtmina on our port, and o •UUJPCl
BY TH S··1 L
. •
'V
.
LAKE, AN U Wl1'11 ·ru ,~
time to mak.c some effort to escape and risk a ly impmed your Majesty's authomy by endangering frieuds of ~rder this object muy be accom pel'i1aps, of future unavuiling regrl't, ii Wlcl did
AWR{;~WE_;--:-' e notice the de1 propP
broken head rnther that incur the danger of the pcuce and lran,1ull1tyofthe I'rov,nce.
1· h d
,
no! at i<',tllt 'xpre,s our st,ono protest ·1onitt~t purturP ll tie
er t:lctota with 2100 har- BR.4..N'I'FOUD & DUl~l" \LO LI:.'.Er
remainin a~ ioll<rer.
'l'hat your petitioners feel .most aeu1ely the outtal!e P JS e • _ __ _ - ~
__
the perJwtrn lion ol ffil-':t>Ltres. ~ending 10' ;uch ·,. rcb of fl,,ur from .\I ii wnukie fur ~:h uger, l\lnine,
GllA:-ID Rl\f:R, CAN.\DA Wt,;ST,
g
Y <>
thus offered 10 your .M1Jeoty s royal authority, ah<l the J
.
,
I
d · ·
y
.
:i11d tt,e schoonPt Chnst1ana !or a Canodn111
The writer accordingly descended the back moult to themselves. Au outrage and an insult, 1hey
"Kitly, where'~ the fry mg pan?'-" Johu- tlisastrous re~n t; a1 1 rn.l~rm
our MaJesty
t
I 1900 b· , l
A
WILKES & Co., Aunns, Bouded Ware•
stairs to the laroe lobby below, where several bel.iev,·, unexampled 1n the JliS101y of nations, which ny'~ got it, c,trting rnutl aud oyHer shells u1 of thP trtt<' st,tte of our p11s1t1nn, in the sl roigh1- PC•>r Wll l f
D •ITl.e ~. , l,o the propellH
mblel' and had determined to mni<e amkes at tb~ founda11011 of .11 .. g,ance and obeyance, the alley, with a cnt for a hor8e." "TIit> fon,ard lnnguaoe ol men, who feel 11nd know
uthcart r,1111 . etrnJt, w11h u c:ffgo of lluur house, Canada Dnc:k Buffalo.
wereasse
'
,
"h1char~rcc1µrocu!w1thgoodgov,·rnmcnt&pro1<·c110n d
.
'II
I
· I 'II
wbattl
b
forsakatBurlmgton,Vt. TheCathcartpro·
E. R.1'' E:3 ..,. Co., l'norRIEToRs, ll9Broad
a rush at any odds. 1 he truth was, however, and they humhly pr•y that your MuJe•iy will ile "ra•
ear 1Ill 1A ,c ow.I w 1at n gPt11U8 re
ye
,ey say.
d d
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Street,
New Yr11k,
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tatno
c10uelypleasc tor~call1heea1d£arlot~lgmandK1n- m~o, qg-oan getJt . .verego1111?torn11e[, _, '"~·~,trcceivcdYour'.\la'est•' .. ~. t b h·
f
tl
L th ni· M
'1'
ll!ark I't!ckc:go• l ~. !". t~ C. W. Line.
They had closed the door which sf'porates canhne from the go,·ernment of t!ite Province, wluch he\ compn11y nnd mu,t fry sqme fish for dinner.
sent tht ough \ · our R,
t 1. .
J ) ls'.'
u e c ;.·:P:-r I rnn iai 1 'le 1,oqe v11na . '
cprcseu II t1 e, tu pay a1ge Clei-e. l 1a111dealer.
April 18·Hl·
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From tlie Canada Gazette E-1·tra.
thnt will cerurnilr at·cruc from your taking ont-. rirst,
you will have- n great supenorit) O\'('f your neighbor
who is too fond of hi~ money, oL· foolh~:h enough not to

t:tke one.

Tht'"n yoa

0
.....

LEGISLA'l'tVE Co11xe1L CnA,rntm,
'Montreal, 231h April, 18-19.

f you <lon·t, I will mention some of the nd"nntogca

become po.s:-;essed ofknowkdge of every kirn.l; you cnn acquire accurate nnd useCiln

ul informil.t!Oll of every thing that pa~ses around you;
lou nr<"d not listC'A to the rcporrs of i:landf.'r in reg1u<l to
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WILLOGGHBY, lllASTER.
'I'ONS BURTHEN,

800

L E AVES
Thursday

Detroit /or l:lulfalo evny Jllonday
and
e,ening, at 7 o'clock, 1ouching at .flmherstlmrg.
LPnve~ Buflitlo for Detroit every lVedncsday
and Sat1trday morning, at hnlf-pQst B o'clock,
touching as above
Through in lwenty-two hours.
AGENTS,
Bi~sell and Furlin, Detroit,
Park & Co .. Arnhenstburg.
April 29, 18-19.

nS,.

Arrangements for 1849.
THE STEAM l'H.OPELJ.EH.

EARL

W

CATHCART.

(350 tons burthen.)
JAMES DUi'\CA)I, CAPTAtlf,
I L L, during tho season of
between

(l)

Sheriff, HT. D.
1-13

ACCOMl\IODATION

~

Detroit nn<l Jllontl·eal,

LINE OF STAGES.

Touchin,,. nl the intermediate B,·itish ports.
As a ~ew Upper Cabin nnd S1ate !looms
have just been completed on th!s \'essel, sl~e
FABE REDUCED
affords very superior nccomn!odallon for C?nht.n
Passengers ; and 011 the mum deck, (which 1s
BETWEEN
now perfectly clear} for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under <leek.
For Frein-ht
or Passage apply to
0
STAGE will leave the General Stage Olllcc,
PARK & Co., Am!terstburg,
,\ Ii'I DSO ll, eoery t1fknwo,i (Snndays excepted)
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley. at 1 o'clock.
Retorning will leave A;\,HIEH.STBURG
\V. l\l. GORl{IE, Toronto.
E:VF.R Y l\IORNJNG ( Sundays rxceptcd) at 8 o'clock.
[D"This is separ•te lrom the lllail Li110.
Amherslburg, 2nd April, 18-19.
5
The object the suhscriber has in starting this LINE
is truly lo ACCOM,IODATE the people of Windsor,
Detroit Agrieulturnl Wnrcllouse & Seed Store. Sandwich
and A111hers1burir, ns well as the Travelincr
Pulilic generally. From the rapidly increasing busiSPRAGUE & CO.,
ness of the To,;·n of Amherstburi: an<l this part of 1be
WHOLESALE A:-.0 RETAIL DEALERS IN
\V cstern District genemlly, the i:iubscrihcr is induced to
AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL believe that the above Line can be supported. Shou Id
he gai,i the full support of 1he citizens of the above
D'lPLEJ\I ENTS,
named Towns, he pledg,•s h11nself to ktcp tho Luu up
Jlorse Powers, S11mt and Threshing Mac/tines, both Winter 11110 Snmmer.
This. together with the MAIL LINE leaving the

\VINDSOll A~D !11IIERSTBURG.
A

)•'lower, and Garden Seeds,
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TUI<"; DIVISIO~ COURTS

two wrils
to wit:
of Altachment, i~stted
out ol the District Court of the \Vestern Districl, and to me directed, against the Estate,
reul os well as person,il, of 0LtVER. An.1.E:-,nn
,bsconcling or concealed Debtor, at the suits of
Thomas F. Park and Theodore Purk, for the
respec1ive sums of nineteen pounds one shilling and one penny and fifteen pounds sevPnteen ,hillings and nine pence, I ha1e seizPd
and taken all the Estate, real as well as per
Sllnal of the snid Oliver Aullen, and unless the
,uid Oliver Aullen return within the jurisdiction of the ~aid Court, nnd put in bail lo thP
net ion, wi1hi11 thrPe Calendar months or cause
the same to be discbnrg<'d. nil the rPal and
pnsoual estate of the •aid Oliver Aullen, or ·o
much thereof as may be necessary, will be
l•cld liable for the p·1yme11t, benefit, Qnd sntis
faction of the said clnim.
JOHN \V ADDELL,
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for a moment, and then dismountino-, he re- J purposes.
. . .
the
Number One
of
I •
(t)
11 neu·' th e mare t o her ma~ t er, at "1
t 1e same An Act to remove
.
. Seat . of the Mun1c1pnl11y
. .
. of the County
·
"1;j.
t 1me
·
,,
·
h 1m
·
· h gr;at co1 cl a 1·tty . Rimou•k1
emuracrng
\\'It
,
- from Sarni Patnce de lti Rir,ere cln Loup, to Satnt Jeen Bapllste
_ de
('!)
ll)
:Nabee inv11ed him to his house where he re- I l Isle Vcrte.
.
(')
·
An Act to continue for o limited time the .Act of the Legislature of Lower Canada ·,
m ,,11' ne •J 1h ree d ·,y~. anu., d eparteu.i' n f ter en tnler~
clmnge of vuws of eternal friend,hip.
incorpora1ing the Quebec Friendly Society.
. . .
An Act to di,·i<le the County of Lotbiniere into Two l\Iun1c1palit1es.
~
An Ac1 to provide for the removal of the Registry Office of the County of L'Islet
, V hen Lucy Cowper 1vns once exnmiueJ in
l:j
n
t f·
·
f h
II
from the place where it is now to the Parish of L'lslet.
cn~ir n .J'ISl!Ce, one o t e counse or~ a,ked J An Act for tl,• rcli~fof Joseph Richard Thompson and Henrv Jessup.
h er
1
11 she c,tlllP. thrre 10 the character of a mo,
dest. "No. Si··,'' replied she '' !hut which has
:
·f
H.\Pnilom:-.\yo,u,gma.11meetsapre1tyl
TYPE
beentl1e rli .,n ot·me ll·s b '
,
,t
een 111c ma 1rn1" o
.
f
· l
· ·
' fOU'.'\DUY,
•
)OU j l mean impudence.''
O
'.'ce 111 the ball·;oom. alls 111 ove w_tth II, ~ourts
fORON
_
___
111, 'marries ~t, go.es 10 housekeering wlth it, THE subscriber begs to inform the Printers
., . ,;,
.
E
and
boosts
O, I havmg n home
to go loI nndI a·
of Toronto
and Cunadn
West ' that he ha,·
,._:,; i:.GG "ITlll::"1 A~ ',GG.- O ur remlerR have
·r
T
·
·
'
I
d 0r
h I .I.
I l
.
w1,e.
he. c iances are nme to ten ie ia~ been appornted by C T Pal,grave Esq ~gent
ihenr.
a w :de Wtl Hn a w iee • b.ut we wne neither. Iler pretty fuce gels to be an old in ihts citv for the ~fo~tre:il Tvp'e F~'un f
~ own ye,te, av an ef!g. A gent,ernan purb
•. I d • . , l·l d
f tt d
,
,
cry,
chased some e..,.;: ·
- .J.
·
story-or ccomes 1,tc C' , 01 1 rec' c • or re e and t hot he has on hand n large and well as. ·
,,~s tn mar .. C'I, one of which wa.s -and as that face was nil he wanted, all he sorted st k of NEWSPA.PER BOOK nd
ob ervPd to Le rathe~ lar.q_P;. up{}n break111g ll • aid attention to,' all be sat up wi1h, all he bar-1
oc
. ~ . ' . . • • ..
a
the~·e was fottnd floating w1llnn,.another perfect g~iued for all he swore to • love, honor, nnd
jp.£~.QJN' ~'EJ?J2]~
nhrrnt ns large n, " full s1z~d nutmPg.- protect,'-he gets sick of his trnde; knows a manufactured at that eslabltsbment, of the
I h,s ha~ nnt y~t b:en broken; nnd conseque11t- dozen faces which he likes better. cousolesl latest designs, and best material aud workmanly II 1~ yet u11cer111111 l1u1 there may be a11oth.i1· hirllself wiih ci"ars oy-sters whisk~y· punch, ship-a new specimen ot which is now in proO
egrr
th:1.t
. . d , "'1en
I
I1e w1·11
" W!lllln
.
'· · The r·• et.18 a II·'ddl e 1·or th e polirics and looks 'uoon his• home as n very gre,s
an d w1·11 s I1or 1] Y b e .issue
nar~r,dists, n.nd at the same time may ser\'e as iu<lifiu~nt bnarding-l;ouse. A fa,nily ol chil- have the pleasure of calliug upon the trade
a hu,t tn egg merc~a11.ts to. be exceP<li11gly drrn grow up about him; but neither he nor generally, and of receiving 1heir <'Ommand,.
careful thitlhPy d"n t give thirteen to the doz-1 bis fuce knows an~ihing about training them;
lle will also keep n sn,,ply of PRESSES, CAc11.-B~lltmore Sun.
so thrycome up 1;clter-skollcr-mnde toys of SES, CrrAsF.s, G~LLEYS, Er-GLtsn!:-.Ks, (a newwhen lmbies d,11ls when boys and girls ly patented ar!tcle, now extens1vPly used in
. S~n.i '-"GE P11r::so,rn"o:-.-O,n TucsJny a hen drudges whc~ youn~ men and women; and s~ England and Lo'.ver Ca?nd,,,) BnAss RuLE,
_Conksnlle .. 1he propPrty 01 one ol. our
passes year, afler ycnr, and not one happy, (rr,1ade from English Sprmg Brnss,) LF.ADS,
scrthers. hirl .:n egg: which bore, in Iegrble homely, he:irty hou,· is known thr·,,ughnut the \\ oo~ TYPE, and all ot~er mat.er1als required
~haracters tbe stnr1l11~? and s_ole111n words whnle housP,hul l. Another yuullg man be-\ tn Prni1111g offi<.:e.s . . He 1~ also )n c.orrespn11dpay for. your paper!
Our rnformant was comes onamoured of u, fo,tunc.' De wails, ?nee with the prrnctpal Foundnes and !louses
~o 111:1ch impressed \\'1th Ll.1~ pol'lent, 1h:i1 he upou ii l<J pariics, dnncies the polka with it, rn the Trade rn the Uni1ed States,.nnd will
fon~,tr<!ed 1t > u, nesl dny, 1 wo D11lhrs aud u cxchano-e, Lil!rt dou.. c with it, pops the question snpply from abroad, upon short notice, such
l~·ilt, "·h,c,: ha,f he~n for s,)me lime past due. to it. g;ts iies from it is pi1blisod to it, tukes it orders as cannot be execu1ed at home; and he
1
~nrelv w'1en eve~ the pou try are b,•giniug to 10 the par'on's wP<l; iL calls it , wil"e, carries! trufts that in thus remo"ing the inconvenience
t,,,,'tr. • '"' :\'cs 11 ~11 ma!icr,. nur 11st oi out- it home, :ets ~pan es;ai>Ji,.hmcnt wi;h it, in- of distan.ce and d~loy hitherto e.xis1i1:r· aml
sta11,ltn!l' u~c.ounts will he ~peedily and suustrn- troduces it to 1116 friend,. and say, (poor fellow,) and plnc1ng the articles at :\lontrenl prices, he
tt.dly d11n1111shed.-Streetsi·ilte Review.
that be, too, is married, and has got a home. will ~1Pet ,~ith t~e general.~upport of Printers
. . -.-. ! It's n lie. He is not married; ho hus no home. rn this section of the Provmce.
It t~ imp ,s,1l,le. to _make people understand And he soon finds it out. 1Ie isin 1he wrong
D. K. FEEHAN
the1~ ign?rance, lor 11 rer1•11rP.s knowledge to bnx: but it is loo late to get out of it. Ile
Toronto, 12th :i\forch, 1849.
3
perr1e1·'.1 11; and ~~Prefo,r; he that can perceive might as well hope to escnptJ rrom his coffin.
-It bath it not.-l.,1~/top '1 aylor
Friends co11grntulate him, and he has lo grin
nnd bear it. They prni,;c the house, the furS.\TISFJr:D.-" \Viii you have some of tl1e nit•ire 1he crn•lle, lhe new Bible, the newer 1
mustarJ ?" a,kNl ~omebody or u hunerv vol- bab)', and then b,d the' f.ntune' und him who I
unrcer. "N'n, I thank you," said the ~o-ldier; h·isb tllds' it, g lod morning. Go~d morning!
" l h·1ve been mustered to mv heart's coutent As if he hncl n gooJ morning since he nnd thQt
for u yonr past.''
•
gilded • fortune' were falsely declared to be
ExECUTIVE OouxctL OFFICE.
one. Trike nndher case. A yonng woman
i'\1oNTREAL, 16th April, IP49.
Br:.\uTv.-Ao :,ncicnt imp-:rtinent felluw is sm:tten wi1h a pui1· of whi,kcrs. Curled
OTICE is hereby given, bv order of His
divide., fr1n:dc beaut.,· in four ,ir fers, ,ts folows; hair never &Pforc had such <'harms. She sets
ExcPllencv the Governor Gener,il, in
L,mg a, d lazy, lil!IP. and I, ud
her cap for the111. They lake. 'l he delighted
Council, that Sealed Proposnls to lea,e the Fer·
Fair uncl f.,,,Ji,h, dark and pro·.1d,
whi~ker, rn~ke nn offer, first one n11d then the
Arrnnt scandal! the following is tlic true read- other, proOering themselves b 1th in exchange ry from the Villnge of Wi11dsnr in the Towniog:
for her one heart. The dear lUiss is 01·ercome ship of Sandwich, acro,s 1he Rive• Detroit. to
Tnll nncl splen,Ji,I, littl1> ant! nectt,
by her mag11nnimi1y, clos<'s the bargain to the City of D..troit, in the State of MichiFair and pknsent, dark nnd ,wect.
carries horne her prize, s~ows it pa and ma, gan, for the term of seven vears, to to endorscalls herself engai,ed lo it, thinks there never ed " Tender fo1· }erry,'' ,~ill be recPived al
this Onlre until the Fll:l.ST d:1y of JU NE next.
Co:-vERSAT10;>1.-'l'hc, nrt of con\·ersation is a was such a puir (of whisker,) hefnre, nnd in n
The Lessee will bo required to enter into
Married! Yes,
rare acq,1ircment, for it i~ un ncquiremC'nl of few IVet:ks thev nre mctrried.
the u,unl security for the due performance of
great cnre and skill, ns well ns of n tive focul!y, the whoie world call It so, and we will. \Vhat
thr. cnndnions. The Lease to be subject to
1111d they who have koowlodgP a11<l eloquence is tl1A rn,ult? A short honeymoon, nnd then
sucli
Rules and Regula1ions for Fnri:1Re nnd
VNY frequently want it -Sir Egerton Bryd- the unlucky discovery thnt thl'y are ns unlike
attendance a, the Mn,e:istrates of' the \Vestern
ng chalk n11d chePsP, and not to he made one,
ges.
tho' nll 1he priests in C hrisr!Pndom pronounced Districl, in Ge11~ral Quarler Sessions of the
Peace, may be pleased to adopt.
The Bri1i•h Government has nlforPd £20, them so.-Burritt's Chrislian Citizen.
.T JOSEPH,
OOO sterling for thr di~c·nery of Sir John Fran
Clerk Executive Council.
The
Governor
of
the
Si
ate
of
1\1:Jssachusetts
kl 111, who h,1, Le~n so long absent on an expe
hQ, cornmis,ioned u colored man, named Ro- . To be insertrd in all the newspapers pubdir.ion to th" Arctic rcgiong.
hshPd m 1he \V estern District, until the First
bPrt ~lorri~. 11$ a .Justice of the PcncP.
of Jnn<' nP,;t.
R
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An Act to alter the day on which !he .Milnia shall annually assemble for muster
'· t_ ou have ,tole:i my mnre," said the latter: anddicipline in Upper Canada,
"I "1sh vou pro,prri1y with her liut l entre~t
·
'
yearly
rcturnsforthcquartedy
return°--,,merl,:i((' 1.~.,g~, ..en, 1I
yon never· to revea I h uw you b ecume
possesse d An Act to substitute
.
,.
·
of her."
\ and others, t.,y the Sixteenth Section of the Census Act.
r
°''
1
I
D
h
An Act further to extend
the. time
\
I
d
" " u w 1ere1ore ~ as \£11
a er.
.
. for parini;: up the New Stock of the Commer- I
"BeC'a,1,c a really suffor,11g person might
cial Bank of the ;\I1<lland DrntrtcL
.
b
f d
·
d
f h .
An Act to make better proY1s1on with regard to the Tolls lo be levied on the Pub.
1
e rle used
sist:l,rn·f~· nn f ar' • act do 7 adrlly
lie Provincial 'Works and for other purposes relative to the said \'l'orks.
nPQ' "Cle , rom tie ear o
ucrno- ece1 ve as
'
.
"'
An Act to amend the Law relative to Dulles 011 Customs.
I Ir:n .e IiP•·n, "
.
• 111 . . 1· .
dc
h
S true<
l b y I Iiese wor d s, D a I rer cons1"d ere d An Act to d;vide the County of Berthier rnto 'I wo un1c1pa mes, an ,or ot er

N

~ I(!

~t:cg:r

p.. ::r'

An Act to vest a certrin Road Allowance in the Township ofNelaon, in John S.
llicCollom.
An Act to define 1he Boundary between the Districts of Bathurst and Johnstown.
An Act to d,vide the Township of Cayuga, in the District of Niagara, into Two
Townships.

I
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An Act to enable \Villiam Bradley to hold a certain Road Allowance, in Caledonia, in the Ottawa District.

sub-1
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0
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~

mare. No sooner did Daher feel safe on the An Act to amend the several Laws therein mentioned relative to the appointments
saddle than he slruck his ~pur i11to 1he uniand duties of the Inspecturs of We,ghis and Measures in Upper('auada.
mal\ side anJ o-allopC'd r.ff, rryino- out at the
..
.
"It'?1s I . I) a h er, w ho 1iuve
°
· d An Act to Incorporntelhe CanadaLtfe
Assurance Company.
same I1mc,
game
.
nnd c,irried her o!f!"
t An Act to amend the Act to incoiorate the Gore Bank, and to increase the
~ahee ,houted to Daher to listen to him,
Capital S1ock of the said Ba1.k.
wh,,, certai11 of not being pursued. ~topped, Ati Act to alter the Boundary Line between the Townships of Hallowell and Sothough at some li1Lle distance, ns Nabee 11·us
phiasburg, in the District of Prince Edward.
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An Act to authorize the Communily of the Nuns of the General Hospital of Quebec, to require and bold addition real and personal property, and to n certain
amount.
An Act to autbo,izc the Ursuline Nuns of Quebec to acquire and hold additional
real and personal property, and to a certain amount.
An Act to incorporate les Clcrcs Paroissia11x ou Calccl,istas de Saint-Viateur, in
the Village of lnduslrie, in the Counly ufBerthier.
An Act to explain and amend an Act of the Parliament of the late Province of
Upper Canada, passed in the second year of Her M•jesty's Reign, intituled,
"An Act for the protection of1he Lauds of the Crown in this Province from
Tn·spass and Injury," and to make further provision fortbatpurpose.
An Act to amend the Acts passed to remedy certain defects in the Registration of
Titles in the County of Hastings.
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respecting Emigrants.
An Act to extend the time limited fo,· an incren•eoflhe Copital Stock ofthcBnnk
of ~luntrea!.
An Act to provide for the indemnification ofpnrties in Lower Canadawhose property wns destroyed <luring the Rebellion in the years One thousand eight hundred
nn<l Thi,ty-seven ond One thousand eighl hun<lrcd and Tlurty.cight.
An Act to amend the Quarantine Act.
the hnrv,·st of dishonest gain when they could not ac- Au Act to amend and extend the Act to Incorporate the Montreal Province Line
quire it by fiiir means.
And you will know, too, by
Junction Railway Company.
tuking- a nt"w~papt'r, how your own coun1ry is governed An Act to amend the Charter of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebee-how trnJ~ incr~.1scs or reloxes-how duties ore im. Au Act to divide the Municipality of Drummond into two l\luuicipalities.
posPd or diminisht:'"d-how laws are pa:-.sed or ,rnnulle<l; An Act to erect a New Township lo be formed out of part of the Township of
how the n1'ttion prospe-rsi how private spt-culation flour.
Hutley and part of the Townhsip of Bolton, in !he County of Stan stead.
isJ.e9: Ju w great dtscoi..•eries are made in science: and An Act to provide for the free admission of certatin articles the growth or produce
hcrn.• knowledge nnc! litt>r,,lttrc! Hrn ~preading thronghout
of the United Stutes of America into Canada, whenever similar anicl•s the
thf' globe.
..:\ll thJt.t interr,:;ti:; you as a man placed in a
growth and productio11 of Canad., shnll be admitted without duty into the said
world of dN!eit nnd trC'achery, as ttrr "mmonal being, or
S.ntes.
n 11seful member of soeit't)', you will find here.
Poli- An Act to enable Charles Jomes Stuart, Esquire, to practice the Law in Lower
tic~, poetry, his:orJ, liternture, ar~ no,\ laid befor<:> you.
Canada.
You are h"re \\'<trnt•d how to Ue, nue of acciJents; of An Act for putting n. Legislative- InterprPtation upon certain Tenns used in Acts
fraud ~nJ impo.::::r·on: how .,.o cond11ct yoursc-lf in socieof Parliament and for rend· i~ it unnC'ce~sary :o T""PPO.t certain provisions and
ty. o.1~!! he-re )"VU can ob11 in an accnratt" knowkdge of
expresc,;ions therein, and tor ascer1aining the date and commencement tbereofJ
nrnnner!- and morals; principles and fac:ts; unU how
and fo: other purpo~es.
cheap is a uewsp•p~r! Yon will sometimes spend in An Act for the better management of the Public Debt, Accounts and Property.
the most triflinQ amu~em.-nt wh,it might ohu.1:1 U"l·ful An Act to encourage the estnbli~hment ofBuil<ling Societies in Lower Canada.
information. and amu~ing enrertainment for your family An Act to <letnch the Parish of Sarni Antoine de I' Isler, nux Gru,s from the Muu whole year. Th'uk of th~sc thinJ• nnd do your du1y
nicipality of l' hle1, and to erect the same into a separate i\Iunicipality.
to yourself, wife and children
An Act for the punishment of Warehousemen and others giving false Receipts for
mNc:hau<lize, and ofpl•rsons receiving adv:rncesupon goods and afterwards frauAn A1·abian 'I'alc.
dulently disposing of the same.
The ,\rab tribe of .·eggdie formerly pos- An Act to make provision for the preservation of the Public Health in certain

·
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Chinn to Ami:-1icu.
How foreign states are go\·trned;
how ~mpi.rt's flourish-how nations rise anti fall-how
1ht:" pNty intrigue~ of .i\1ini~ter~, ancl the open villainy
of otht>rs meet their reward. How justice, thou.~11 hidden by th~ fr.1uJ of de~i~ning mf'n for a time, is sure
one dRy to puni~h \\ iih nnt"rring lrnnd those who thought
to huilJ their fortunt•s on th~ ruin of othere, an<l to reap
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An Act to repeal ccnnin Acts therein mentioned, and to make further provision

tn,ted food r.. r three days. I am dying; help
me. and God will reward 1·ou.''
Tue Bedouin nflcred '10 tuke him on his
hor,P 10 his nw11 horn~; hut the counterfeit
r~pliJ. "I have not ;he ,trength to rise.''
Full ofcomn1s-ion, Nubce dismoun1ed, nr,d
with grPnt cliffir.ulty plaC'ed the b<'ggar on his
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An Act to coofi11u the erPction of cert.,in Townshipe 1 and for other purposes relative to the- C.'tf.;\Ction of 'fown~hips.

"Have pity' n a poor slra11ger, who has not
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An ,\et to omcnd and to render permanent as amended the Act for the monagemen t
of the Customs.

~e-sed a 1hornugh-bre<l bla<.:k mare, 11:,med
Houb·,n-l)eggin. She 11·as cxtrcmPly beautiful
and much co1·e1ed by tlie Chief ot'a1101her 1:·ibe
cnlJ,.•d Daher. Having vainly o/lered to e:cchange- for her his camels and all his riches,
hP c-onceived the idea of di~gnisi11g h mselt' os
a bPggar. n11d nr<•ordingly hosrened to s!ain
hi- skin wilh the juiee of .-ome h0rb, to co,·er
hi111self with rags, and to tie up his throal nnd
leg-, in o,·der to t'Dllnterfeit n lame and di,tort~d m"ndicn111, anu thus to ::twait Nabee, the
a11i111al"s master, on thP road by whicl1 he was
c,pect,>d to rPturn. On his drawing nenr, the
feig11Pd beri:rnr addrcs,ed him in a feeble voice.
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vernor General, ,1 i2:-

tlw cscublishrnent of foct~, for you w1l1 find in your
n~wf;p·,pf'r n u·m· and nccurate state- of thiogi:., without
pr,·Ju.lrce N p.mi<11il)', without nJ.Ji1ion from the truth
or detr·1ctic-ri~ fro111 it.
LocAl 1 foreign, doml'.'SLic, cola.
nial; nil sorts of news from Grt"t-nland to ]ndi?; from
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This day at fi"c o"clock r. :\I., Il' s F,xcellency rhe Go .. crnor General proceeded
in state to thf' Legish\tive Council, in the Pnrlrnment Iluilding.
'rhc lHembns of
1he Legislatirn Co1uncil being assembled, His Excelle1]('y wus pl•a.ed to command
1hc nuendnocc of tbe L~gislntive Aasemhly, and that house being present, the fol.
lowing Dills were assented 10 in Her IIInJesty's N11me hy His.Excellency the Go-
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..... ill
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0pposi1e f>n<l of the lloute at the ~,rne time, forms R

Dis.tric1! for the year I84D, are to be
O Fheldthe atWestern
the followrnir times anri places:
J st Ditision-Sunclwic!t •
Thursday, 22d February. Friday 17th Au"ust
Monday, 2d April.
Wedn;sday, 31sf Oc tobcr
f"nda}, 1st June.
Saturoay 1st December.
2d Di1;isin11.-A11ihcrslbw·g.
Wednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
s,uturJay, 17th Ill arch,
Saturday, 1 st September.
'I uesday, 8th May.
Saturday, 3<l November.
3cl Di<i.sion-Ncrsca.
Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24rh July.
~atur<lay, 24th March.
Frf<lay, 7th September.
ruesday, 15th May.
Saturday lOtl, November.
4111 Dfri.sion-Chat1,a'm.
Suurday, 3d Fehruary.
\Vcdnesday, 1st August.
Friday 131h April.
Tuesday, \!d Oc1ober.
Saturday, 16th June.
Tuesday, I tth December.
5tl, Dicision-Dawn JJTills.
Thursc.'ay, 8th Februnry. Tue,<lay, ich August.
Thursday, ID1h April.
lllonday >'th October
Friday, 22u June.
Monday: 17th December.
6th Divisiun-~arnia.
Monday, 12th Fe'.,ruary. Friday, 10th August.
Monday, 23d April.
Thursday I J th Oclober
Tuesday, 261h June.
Friday 2ist December.·
7tlt Di"isum-Morpet!,.
Tuesday, 6!h Fehr.uary.
Saturday, 4th August.
l\Iondny. I 611, Apnl.
Friday 5th October.
Tuesday, 19th June.
Friday, 14th Decembn.
A. Cl!EWETT, J. TV. D.
Dated 1st December, 11-48.
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AMIIERSTBUllG COURIER,

AND WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER.
Is Published every Saturday, by
,T.l.lUES A. llEE\'ES
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE O'i DALllOUS!E STllEET, OPPOSITE TH£
BRIT!Stl NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,

TERMS.
When sent by mail, or called for at the office ten
shillings per annum in a~vunce, 01 twelve shilling; and
sixpence at the end of the year; if delivered by the Car.
rier, twelve shillings and sixpence in ad,·ance, or fifteen
shillings at the end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord \'Vood, taken in exchange for the paper, nt the market price.
No papcrdiscontinued until all nrrearagesare paid up.
Advertisements upon which the number of insertion"
are not marked will be inserted until forbid and charged
accordingly.

BATES

or

A:OV'ERTlSING.

MORNING AND EVENING Ll.'IE BOTIJ WAYS. ror 6 lines nnd undor, 1st insertion ..••..• .£0 2 6
Fruit and Ornnmental Trees, Shrnbbery,
D::rThis is truly n pl~nS<'nt Route Winter and Sum- For each suhS<'quent insertion,. . • . . . . • . O O 7!
Bulbous Roots, &c.
mer, Good Teams, covered Carriages and Coaches. - From 6 lo 10 lines, J st insertion . • . . . • • • O 3 4
No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge street. Tlnou~h by day-light I
for each subsequent insertiou. . . • . . . . . . O O tO
DETROIT, MICH.
[l:J'Tbis Lme connects with the .MAH, LINF. (three
For more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
O'.:rThe highest market price p:iid fo~· Grass days in a week) running from Amhcrstburg to St.
nnd Clo,·er Seed, Dried and Grnfted Frulls, &c. Thnmns round tbe Lak~ Shore. Seats ma}" be takc11 at pence per line, and n penny per line for each subsequent
the following p)nct>S'
insertion.
Con•ignments of Butter, Lard nnd country CANAtl.\ STAO>: OFF1cx,
Detroit.
Phamphlcts, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Business
Gn1<RAt,
STAG>:
OnttE,
\VindsorCastle,
\Vindsor.
produce promptly attended to.
Cards, llill heads, Catalogues, .Notes, Show Bill• for
N. B. Oanada dealers supplied Qt mnnufoc- ST.ca:OFFtCE, British N.Americnn Hotel, Amherst burg
tCT'Fue from Windsor to Aniherstburg, and t:ice Exlnbitions and Public Meetings, with all other descripturers prices. Please call.
rersa, 50 cents.
tions of Jou w:ork, printed in :;nod style, cxpeditiOll!l)',
Dt'troit, :ln April, JR4!),
r.. llRfTt;F. <:An1•r;n, Prnpri,,1or. 1 ,,nd nt low prwe•.
1,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
H. C. GUILLO'r,
DEALER rn

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, DnuGs, M1sorc1Nl:s,
Dv&-:::hu FFS, vV1. 'ES, L1QUOI\S, SA LT,
LEATHER, BooTs, Sn01,~, STATIOJ\ t;RY, 01Ls, &c. &c.

CROCKERY,

l\O. J, CHEAPSIDE,
SANDWICH, C. W.

ALLIN SON'S
Jlfil

(LATE CLARK'S)

CJ1cap Hoot & Sboe Stm:e,
S A ND W l C II, C. W.
March, 39th 1840.

BAJJY &

,voons,

nARR!STl>r,s, ATTOR."EYS

AND GON\"EY,\NCCRS,

SAND'.VICII, W. D.

MR. 1,V. P. VIDAL.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
SANDWICH, W. D.

MR. ALBERT PRINCE,
. . ~ . . . . :I&- :JC~ '::a:'

:JE[::

I&.

AND AT1'0Rl\.EY Al' LAW,

AT Co1,. P1uNcE's

11or·sE,

OLD

Opposite the District Council Office,
SANDWICH.

MU. S. S. :1IACDONELL,
&c. &c. &c.
AMIIERSTBURG, W. D.

11AI\RISTER, ATTOltNEY AT LAW,

'J.'R0'.UA8 S'I'EEJlS,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. 8 Lr1'TI.r. ST

STI:F.ET,

JA~JES

l\TO:-ITREAL, C. E.

-------

'J.'110:UAS S.\.LlUONI,
DEALER L:-.' DRY GOODS GR0C£!U£S,
LIQUORS, UAROWARE, &C.
Caslt and Gouds paid for all kinds of I'ro·
ducc and JVood.
J\Tarcl, I O, l H!).

Amlrcrstlturg, C. IV.

ALFitED IL nEWSv.'f, ;u. D.,

S U R G E O N,

<J-c.,

,\~1 llERST13Ul1.G, C. W.

R. T. REYNOLDS, JJ1. D.,
S r; R G 1!J O N, 4·c.,
A:IHH:RSTill'RG, C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
!I .._

i o u a b l c •r a i l o 1· ,
Al\lUERSTBURG, C. W.

[(_;..., 'fhe latc::..t Fa~hLoll~ always on huad.

,T. ,J. It H.OUJ,:s,
CAltRI.\GE A:'\D \V,\GO:-. ~L\KEll,
wr:-.DSOR, c. W.

IIE:"HtY B. DUO\Y~i.:\'G,
Tr,m<p'lre11t T1indou.: Blind. ]{ruse, Sign
a11d Onzamentd I'ainter,
SA:SDWICU, C. W.

·rnOJIAS S.\.LJIONI,
FORWARDING ,\XO co~or1s:-:tO:'lrl '.M£1\.CHAN'T,

l

Al'lllII:RTSBURG, C. W.

January 1st, B'l.9.
PJIIJ,OBJ;;·rn DOJIE'J".l' SAL'rEit,
l'ROVINCfAL LAND SURVEYOR,
SA:\'ffWICIT, C. W.
RICH.\.UD PAIUt.
PRO\ l~CIAL LAND SURVEYOR.

I

CllAT!lA11, C. W.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
IJY

THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
SA~D\Vl<JH.

DR. R. II. ISO~~.
SLIH)EON UJ.:::NTJS'J.',
ILL regularly , isit in this branch of ,u1·gery, the followiug places, nnJ trrat the
diseases of' the gums nnd teeth a~cording to
the best establi>hecl authorities. lie tru,t~ bi~
succe~s may drpend upon the practical expe·
rience he has had, and wi,h1;~ hi$ "·ork to be
the evidence of hi,; ~kill.
Goderich, Port ffarni:i, Sandwich, Aml1cr,1burg, Chatham, llond Eau, Colchester, Lon·
don.
RefercncPs,-Vr. Cornish, Port Sarnin; Dr.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. lteynokb, A1nherstburg. 111arch 101h, ld-19.
l

W

B LA. C K SW A N H O T J~ L .
Sau<hvich.

T

[IE Subscriber b(•gs to inform hi~ friencis
aud the public generally, that he has rent·
cd that large house opposi1e Mr. H. S. Paxton's store, which he has fitted up as a Hotel.
Travelers and other~ will find the best nccom·
modations at this IIonse. TaLle ~upplied at
• all times with the be;t the mnrket affords.
T£IO~IAS HILL.
Sandwich, April 12, 18,19.
6tf
'l'O LET.

TUE llR[T[SH NORTH A:\!ERICAN
HOTEL, Amhcrstburg, situated in Front
street, fronting the docb, i$ to let for a. term of
not less thnn three years.
lnq ui re of C
Bullock, owner.
2
l\"O'J.'ICE.
accounts duo to the \Vc,tcrn Stnn<hrd
0/Hce, if not paicl l>y the lGd1 o( April,
wilt bc puL into a lawyer's hands for collection.
3
.\Ll3ERT P. SALTELL
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tlmt ~ 11 I, fr~~~;-~rner, c?uld rerceive [our; ljstening 1 ~s Billy-::lcanlan .liol;iin~ ?" ?: the !llinisten; wl.10 dar_ed to propose!', a11d, Clt.tb have he;:i;d. wi1h, much satisfaction th~t
wa$ great! y agi:atecl. • lle clieJ like a hay then, . " '1 es, S,r. l ~s, f:Hher. \ re re all u11nd- 1i ncce,sary, the d1ssol ut1011 of t_he Leg;~lature. the 1\1 out real ,lu~tlc Club. have expelle? their
Con and never made a will!"
111g,' chorused the aud1em;e.
\Vhat 1s equ.tlly e~traorJinary 1s the s111gular late Patron-1 hat the Secretary do, 111 tho
n1·oll1c1·s ! ,vc n1•c l'tlcu !
/ "; That's bad,' said my father, for he was
"' Well, then, i_t's my Inst will .and tcsta· ignoranc~ conccr~1ing the ';}ole matter which 1iamc of this _Clttll, tender t? the sister Club_ in
,,re are men-made in the jnrnge
I always a polite man nnd said whatever was menL, and may-give me over the .1ug'-here prnrnils lll Dow111ng-streel.
.'llu:llrcal their congrnlulat1ons on the capital
or the rnight} One
ple:i~ing to the comp;ny.
he took n lo_ng tlrink--:-' nn,1 may thnt bl<>ssed
out-run shut they have just pl.iye<l, in erasing
\Vho lrnth crowned the earth with beauty,
"•It is b.td,' said Peter, 'b~t it would be liquor be poison tome 1f l'mnotas_c-n;:ernbout
Dill for 1te,~:u-(Ii11g Uebch.
from the11·.li~ts t~ie n~;rn: of a m~mber who,
~ ,N cath the golden sun ;
wor~e ifhe couldn't help it. Listen to me now th1J n8 <,very 01her purl of my will; I sny,
thou gh" hcen, h.ecn, was certainly uuworChildren of a common Father,
Corney, I want ye 10 help me in this business; then, l be<1uea1b lhe little plut, at the cross·
From the Lo,ulon Spcctalor.
thy the fellow~hip of Ourl•r.s. His "Ends''
\Vhose prevailing love
an<l here's five guinens in gold, if ye <lo whut 1 l'oatl;. lo po,n· Con G1·cgn11; for he has a hen- I
have all bren bud, and, on his last game, he
ls unbounded as the day-beams
bid yr. You know th:it ve were always l'eck· vy ch:irge and is as ho11esl and as hnr<l workIf new rebellion, or final scpnraLion, had has lieen a decided "Hog." It is to be hoped.
Shining from above:
oned the ima"'o of my fa"ther: and, before he ing rnnn ns erer I knew. Be a frieml to been declur·cu in Crrna,h, it could hardly have however, 1bat his signal failure will be a warnHighest rank in Gon's crealion
too:. ill ye "';'ere mistaken for each other c\'e· liiir, Peter dear; never let him want while ye C'xcit<d in Londoa 111ore in<lignantsurl'rise than ing to lho~c who may take placl.l on the very
ls our station, then ;
ry day '0 the week.'
ha~' it your.sell'; 1hi11k of me on m.y death be_d the repor.ts abou~ the Etrang': course.taken by crook(,d .ice of the Rink of C:anadn, 1_0 throw
Form divine is on our features;
"• Annn !' snid my father, for he w:1s get- "htnerer lie nsks ye for any tnne. Is ll I th!l Provrnuul Go1•crnmcnt 111 relal1on to the better ~!CJps, a1.d to guar<l their own friends inllule1·s o'er nll meaner creaturesting frin-htcned at the notion, wllhout well do111,, Billy Scn11lan? tl,e two ac1cs at the r mensar fc.r compensating losers by the rebel- stca<l of their c,cmir~.
Dro1hers ! \\'Care men 1
knoll'ing why.
, ross to Con Cn•gan, nncl his hei_r~, in secla lion of iu37 in Lcw-0r Can~d:l· T!1e measure
"• Well, whnt I want i~, for ye ,o c.;me oYcr .w.clontm. Ah, blessed be the Sa111ts ! but I 1Yas introduced by the l\11n1stry Itscll; and
ST. A::<iDI<EW'b soc:u:1 i-, llO'.'.TI!E.~L.
Jn our souls the lamp of reason
to the house, 11nd got into the bed.'
feel my heart lighter nfrer tl,at,' sny" he,' a ~cc~rding to the old Briti,h or 1:'oynli,t party,
On Snturdny evening the St. Andrew's SoSI reams with hallowed light;
"' Not beside the corpse?' said my father, good work mak~s an ea-;y consc1e11c6; and 11 ru111s at no Jc~s than re11arclrng rebels for ciety of J\lontreul assembled, according to noIntellcc1ual glories round us
tremblin.,..
now I'll <lrink all tl,e comp~ny's good health, 1 their own trca•on during the civil war. The tice, in the large Room of .\lack'ti Hotel, for
Shed their rnJiancc bright.
"By
;o
means;
but
bv
your~clf;
nm!
you're
and
111nn.v harpy returns--.
,
ministerial, Iha! is the French or l{adical par· tho purpose of removing Lord Elgin from the
Thus exaltt.~d in our being,
to pretend !o ue my father, and ihat ye want t,, . '' What lie wa, going to a<lcl, them s n?.s:iy- ty, represent that they o.nly seek a compen;sa· office of Patron o/' the Society, nncl of expell"I'is the will of Heaven
make yer will before ye die ; anrl then 111 send 111g; but Peter, who was 11o_w ternbly !right- ~ion arcon!ed to till' suOercrs by the r~bell1on ing him as an Honorary Member. The So'fhnl we still go on improving
for the neighbours, and Billy Scanlan, the ened at the li1·cly tone the 51ck man was nssu- Ill Upper Cunada; anu that they l1m1t them- cicty is composed of the ITIO$l wealthy and inGifts wh eh lle halh given ;
Schoolmaster;
und ye'li toll him what to write, mi•; , hurril'<l all the people away into another se'.1•es to the vr.ry terms of the Jlleasuro sane· /Juential gentlemen resident in the city ofScolFilling up our brief existencelcaving nil the farm an<l e,'erything to me,- rou1 , to lei his father die in peace.
tioned and adopted by the opponents of the 1i,h birll1 or desce11t, and 1he meeting was the
Th rec scori: years and ten ;
ye understnncl. And, ns 1ho neighbours will
'When they \\'ere all gone, Peter slipped present one. ltefining distinctions, vitupera- large~t we Ju:ve seen assembled 011 Society
Loving virtue as a mothrr,
see ye, t1ll(] hear year voice, iL will never be be· !Jae· to my futlwr, "·ho was pnlling on hi$ lion, retorts, aclual blo\\'s, fiy a?oul like r:ni;si~es busrncss fnr many years.
Doing good tu oae anotherlird bnt it was himse!Cthat did it.'
!,rogues in a corner: 'Con,' say~ he,' ye did in a hall!c. lf the rancour.ol locn) a111mos1ty
The following resolutions were rasscd um111Brothers ! we urc men !
"' The room lllUSt be very clark,' s.1ys my 1t
"ell; but, sure, tlrnt was Joke about the has somewhat evaporated Ill crosswg the At· imously : \Ve are men; but, oli, how often
father.
1wo~cres nt the cross.'
lant'c-if the fight is taken in more clignified
Resohcd,-lst. TI.at the Earl of Elgin haAre our gifts dei;.pisec.J,
,, ' Tu be sure it will; but have no fear!•• Or cours!', it was Peter! says he; 'rnre 'grounds--the quarrel has grown to larger ving so conducted himself in his government
And tlie dignity of manhood
Nobo<lv will dnrc to come near the bed ; and it w s nll a joke, for the mnt1c1· of !hut: won't proportions, even until the comliitants talk as to insult ai,d ouirage the feelings of every
lllin~ly sacrificed I
ye'II o~ly have to m:,ke a cro,s with the pen l m: ke the neighbours laugh hearty to-mor- nb1>ut the necessity of recalling Lord Elgin British subject in Canada, and to disgrace the
Ofl ,s l\TL"rey's fountain frozca
under 11,e nnme.'
row, ·hen I tell 1hem nil about it!'
and impeaching Lord Grey.
Scotli,h n·,me, the Society, with the deepest
In the ~1uma11 Lrcast ;
"' Auel the Priest, said my fa1her
au wouldn't be mean enough to betrny
Of one thing in the hubbub we arc quite regret, consider him unworthy to continue longl\lillions sink beneath the Jyranl,
"' l\ly f::thcr quarrelled with l,irn last ,1·cck, me!' ,nys l'e1er lrcmbling with !right.
surc-1hut the public ol England arc not in er its P~tron, and that therefore he i, henceTeailul and oppressed,
about the Eisler dues; and Fa1ber Tom snid
"' ure ye would11't be mean enough to go possession or all the materials of a right judg- furth reuw,·cu from thal office.
Cries of sorrow louc.Hy echo
he'd not gil'e him the' riles;' and tl,at's lucky n<>-ai slyer fo1her'~ ch•inowords! say$ my fo. men!. But a broader •1ueslw11 of staternanResohed,-2d. That the name of !he Earl
0
O,·er hi:L and glen ;
now! Come along. now, qllick, for we've no Ll~er '·the last sente(ice e,,·r lie spoke; 'an<l ship is more easily unde1srood. lr was long of Elgm be erased from ihe List of Honorary
Hapless thousands wildly g,icying,
time lo lose: it must be :di fit•ished befu:e tl,e here he un,'e a low, wicked lonrrh.
JorLsecn that this l'cry subjectofcorl'pensalion .Uembers of the St. Andrews Society.
P\o kind hand their wrong::, rnlicvi11gduv bret1ks.
"i\'c~·y well, Cc.n !' say, Peter, holding out would be a source 01· trouule in Canada; yet
Resolt-ed,-3'1. Tha, the Secretary be inBrothers l we are men !
'' My father did not lorn mur·h time nt hi, \,is nnd; • a lnrgain. Yer a deep fellow, it has uecn allowed to rer~1ai1~ unsettled for structcd 10 illtirn:ltc the above resoluticn to his
toilot, 1'01· he just wrnpred his big coal ·round that all!' and so it ended; nncl my father years; yet Lord Grey nrd his Governor h,tve Lordship.
Love's the lt.'5son \Visdom teaches,
him, and slipping on his l,roguc~, luft the 1,ousc. ~lip cl qlliatly l10rr.e ol'cr the bog. mightily kept no look-out for 1ho time when it must
lt wn, felt humiliating to lhe pride of ScotchGentle o.re her wor<ls,
1 sat up .in the basket, nnd listened rill they well satidied with the legacy he left himself. come in!o active discussion; but, as .Mr. men, and to the glory of Scotland, that one of
8wet"lf.'r tllan the brooklet's murmur!-,
were gone some minutes; aud then, in a cos").nd thus we bccoma the owners o: the liawcs ~um1ls, have ltwaited the final appear- her noblemen had been Jound
destitute ol'
And the song of birds.
' turne :is light as my parent's, sot out after them, littl ,pot known to rhis duy as Con's Acre; a nee or a comple1ed biJl-when the great m_is· the proper idea~ of his duty, 50
as to put his
As we all are fellow-pilgrims
to wutch the course of the adventure.
I of w ich, more hercufter.''
chief will have Leen done; and yet again, aarne to ar. act ,i·hich, for iafamy, is unparral'l'o a brighter sphere,
thought to take a shorl cut, unu be before them;
although the cons1:quencos of m~o~ing such a Jeled in history. The feeling of the whole
Why should strife allend the inomcnls
I but, by bacl luck, l fell into a bog-hole, Gll(I on·
Ucbcllion nc,vai•ds in Canada.
question ought 10 have been anttc1pa1ed, Lord Province is typified by that of the St. Andrew's
Of oor soiourn berc 1
·i ly escupe<l being drowned by a chuuce.
As it
E 1gin passively suffors his '.\!inistry tO revive Socity of i.\Ionlreal.
:F'or a higher purpose truly
wns, "IVhen I reached the house, the perforFrom tl,e John Bull.
the past-to renew in the form of n money
---------1Vere we fashioned, when
ma nee harl al1eady begun.
litigntion, the civil war of rnccs ! Is" respon·
Deity in fairest traces
"l thir,I, I see the \\hole scrnc this instant
,, To put a premium upon disloyalty on the sible goYcrnmenl" interpreted to mean no go· Gorcrnor General lost eonficlcnce in the Troops 7
C1v·un9<..l riur sould with heavenly graCC.:i1before my eyes, as I sat on a little wi11dow with principle thut Joyulty is its 0 '.vn re"arc!, is an vernment 1
Annlu~ of Jh:enclt Canadians a1:aim,t
.
.
Tirothers I we are men I
tile 'J.' 1·oops aud B1•ilis1t.
I one pane and 1hat a broken onr, and sur,cycd old nud tvell Jrno" 11 expedient. But never JI It happens ll:at the .gene1al rev_eriue ?f Ca\Ve learn hy the Montreal Courier that the
t!iP proceeding. It wus a la,ge room; at one before hus this in,,.enious method of Gornrn- nnda, berng chic(ly rarned by duties uf import,
\Vhy shoulJ idle passions cheat us
end of wfi1c/J \\'as ::: bed Ollld bei,ide it a table, ment-for 1, hich ,~c ndvi~c Lo.rd John f;us,el i · paid by 1Le consumer5 of imported commo· Prench Canadians have been armed from the
Of our purest joy 1
OrJnanco stores, und thal they fired on and
'\Vl-iy ~houl<l Pri.Je the l:'mn1ion
1 with phys;c-bottles, and I'"'lll-~-, a~J teac ps; 1c 1nl:e out a patent in his pwn ',ain and Ii l ,liti~~. _'fh,se am princip:t!ly thJ EnJ\lish, as
-l li•tio fa,d,.:,r ... n~ ""....... '), +'lthe• ~.
, ai. » l ~ \..
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In the heart, Afit:ction'_s fountain,
materials before him. The country people sut tli~ Canadian Legislature, undcr the imme- make- their own cloth~, sugar and tollacco, ant.I tie; have good reason to fear th'lt in the event
Sweetly welling up,
two, sometimes three deep, 'round the walls, diate nu, 1,ites of the Uolonial Gon.rnrnent,- I drink but little tea or wine. Thus thn Eng. of a row, the soldiers will take part with the
Seeks lo mingle priceless blessing
all intentlv eager an<l anxious for the coming '.1'he proposal is, that, Debentures should be !I lish or lo,;:al ~oloni,t, ftel that th.ey will have British. An excellent understanding appearEver in Lifo's cup:
event. p;ler himself went :'rom place to place, issued to the amount of .£180,000 currency, to p~y prrnc1pally for cornp~nsal1011 to people ed to exist among the troops aod citizens.
Let its waters flow and mingle
The poJr French will fare rather badly, be·
trying lo smother his grief, nnd occasionally payaule out of the consolidated fund of1hc pro· I ,who were for the most part ellher actual rebe.Is
Fnras human ken,
helping the company to whiskey-which was vince, and bearing interest at the rate or six I tltongh not conYictrd, or rebels at heart, rn tween the 1wo.-Cobourg Star.
Till with Love's St rene devotion
supplied with more than accustomed liberality. per ccnt,'-such debentures to be applied for IS37 or 183S. The two facts which have inEarlh be covered as the OceanI "All my consciousness of the deceit and the purpose of giving indem i, it,v to the inhabi- I flamed the English pnpnlation of Ur)ited CaThe Xe~n:a~Ue Disll-ict PeliUon.
Ilrothers ! \Ve are tnen I
trickery could not deprive the scene of a ccr- ia1.ts cf Lriwcr Canada for 1lw looses sustninccl naua into a sort of l!ladne~s arc-hr·t, that
E,ery Town,!Jip and Town in this District,
lain solemnity. Tiie mi1ity dist:rnce of the l_v them during the rebellion of 1S37 nnd 1S:3,;J. cornre1,•ution 10 rebels who are of French has se111 in its pemion lo disallow the Rebel
(:OX CREG.\.~.
h 1 li'-lighted room; the highly wrought ex- To m,derst:rnd the bearing of this scheme, it I ocigin is proposed by a Go1·trnment of tlic reward Bills. Lord .Elgin invariably replied
TUE IRISII GIL BLAS.
pressi,rn of tlio country rcople's faces, never 1~11Bt hi, r,·mc>mbered that the p~rtics wlio in- French ar,d once rrLcl p,irty; aml scconuly, thal" the Petition should receive due consider•
more in1ensely excited tlnn at some momC"nt of si·_;-aie,! :•i, l auf'lle,l t(ie rebellion in q~estion, tl,a: the int,.~ded cotnp.;nsation i~.·. 1,,_ come ation from him," \\'hat that consideration
•· I wns born in a little cubin on Lhe borders 1his kind; thi low d~ep·drnw11 bn.•al 1i11go, llll- h vc> .1 '"' fut111tl their \\'aV 1101 nnly intu ,lie I u 11} uut ol the rrckels of th~ Lu.iii h and hns hrc.1 110 one c:111 douhl. fTis EJ·cellcncy
of l\leath :ind King's County: It stood on at broken savr, by a sirrh
or n sob-t ,e triGute of o. olon,.", L eg1,
· I:t1~ire, b ul into
·
~
t l1e G~,11,vernment t once u_n t·1-rr b:'• p~Jlll 1a 1·1,111.. TI :ere llH1y . be mu~t have been leJ to believe tnat the Petitions
smnll triungulur bi1 of ground besiuc a cross· , affec1ionate sorrow to some loot friend, whose CoLrncil and ;1Iin1>try of Canada. l he par'y ~omcth 111 g too Fl the rough m.rn 1!e1 a nu c1 owing were ~e111 as a matter of form : but he will find
road; and, although the pla~e was su1·veyeu memory .was thus forcibly Lrought back: th~sc, Liy whom the mc>nwrc wns iulruduced, iu the to'1e which tho p,e~cnt :\I111htr)'.' of former that tlie Forty-sec·en thousand inhabitants,
every ten years or so they were never able to I repeat 1t, were :,ll rn real, that, as I looked, a orm of certain rc ~o!ntions, 011 the 2;"ith of last I den.rngogt'.cs has e:--lnb1ted towards Jl oppor.cnts whose feelings "·ere reprcsen1ed by those Pesay wl,icll County we betor,gecl to, ther~ being I thrilling sense of awe stoic 01·cr 111e, an<l I nc- 1. onth, is no c,the,· than Her ~fajesty's Allor- win le ur/\rng on the measure J,y mcnns of its titi,.111,, a;e not the met1 to be treated with i11ju"t the same number of arguments for one tuallv shook "irh fear.
1 ·y c:cncrnl for the Colouy, '.\fr. L·,Fon\aine, large 11 ,ajority in the A,sembly.
dl!fore11ce.-lb.
side as for tlic other-a circum,tance many
"!\ low, faint couo-h, from the chrk corner hitnselt' one of !he Prench Canadians "hoi-o
The riustion of giving compensarion to rebels
believed that t!ecideu my father in his original where the bed ;toou,e.seemed to cause cvPn a <li,loynlly has bcc•n, nnturally eueugh, their I Lko that_ of ar) nmnL'''Y t,fler reli:lliori,. is one
Tho Americans m'>y keep their assistance to
choice al' the residence; for while, under the deeper stillness; nnd then in a silence, where rerommcnc?,o1ion for oJiicc: in Lhc eyes of 011 r I of the nicest 1n the whole field ol polrucs, and
'disputed boundary question,' he paid no r_ates the buzzing of a fly woLtld have been heard, "'h'g G.,vemors. An amendment rcclrictfi,g ?ne tha.t rcq 11 ; 1_cs the n,Lst del.icate handl:ng them~elves,-we wa11t none of it. .\ French
or County cess, he al"'av, made n pornt ol vo· my father said, ' \V hC"re's iliily Scanlan ? l tl,e iu!l~rnllity , 10 tl,ose Lrai·e men who, true 111 practice. 11 1s ,. mely a qncsl1on aim, I\ hen K111g's Minister once wi,hed to deter his Royting al both Counly elel:tions ! This may seem want lo make rnv \\·ill"
10 1:,~ir ollrgiancc, ri~kcu li:c and prorcrty in it occurs in a colony, in wh 'ch the Imperial al master from interfering in a civil war in Ento indicnte that my pn1cut was of a naturally
•' 'Ifo's hero,' Cather!' sa:d Peter, t:1king d fence of their counlry,' was lost, nnd the (1ovc-rnmcnl has .,nnelJ:'conc~rn, ought lo. have. gland. lle, therefore, took his mas1er to an
cute hallit; and, indec<l, the way he became nilly by the hQ1Hl, and lca<ling hi,n lo the bed- original resolutions were carried Ly a majority the mosL iilluent1cil rn1,e; like the question ol enclosure und loosed two English bull-doers in
possessed of the bit of ground will co11fir111 that side.
.
.
.
.
of 59 to 20. Among tLc clai,nan:s upon ihc prncu or wnr, n bolongs ns a matter of right it. They soon begnn growling nt one u~oth·
impression.
"' Wntc what! bid ye, Drily, and be q111cli; llirid to L•e crcntcd Ly th ese debcntni·cs, arc cxr:lusi\'ely lo the elllpire, it is eminently one er, am! \\'ere j;ist preparing for a spring, when
"There was nobody or the rank of genlry for I have1~'L a 1.ong tune afore me he.re, ~ dw parties who turned their houses into ,·or tresses I of the few riuestions 1h:it c~n ari,e in a col~ny a Bull wn, sent in. In an instant their per•
in tl,e pari,h, nor even 'squireen,' the richest a good Catholic, though Father O Rallerty a,,:,in~t the Q,tcen's troop,, nll<l other~ ll'ho, "hie!, arc nut left to the colonists by the stnct· sonalities were forgotten, ancl the bull wl!ll
being u farmer, a snug old fellow, one lluny wou't gire 11J1J the 'rites!'
I .. ~er th e r~Lcllion had l,cen crushed, were sub- esl adoption or 11 e principle of "rrsponsible Lhruttlcd uy both willl 11te utmost fury.
Ill ornl-nevrr interfere in inle~tinc quarrels.
McCabe, that h,ld lwo sous, who were always
A general chorns of muttered' Oh m11slia, jcc:t to ,:ie, incon\'enience of a \'oynge 10 Vnn go\'erllment to tho colonies.'' Lord Elgin np·
ligh1ing between rhemselves which was :ohave musha,' \\'a~ no1~ hearu 1hroL1gh the roo111; Diemuii's Lrlllcl ;' and who in conscriuence of pears to Jiave treated it as n mere local ']Ues· -I&.
the uld man's money.-Pc1er, the elder, doing ~ut whether 111 r,rief over 1h,, sad fate of th~ dy- this act of Royal ckrncncy, relieving them tion, leaving it to be haudled by the Locnl
everything lo injure Mat, and Mat never back- rng mn.n, or Lhe unil111cl1111g scvcr1Ly ol lhu fron, the penalties oftreasoll, han: since uncler· AcJrninislration ns they pleased. They have
Sil' Bcnjamin lJ' U1·ba11.
ward al pa) iug off the obligution. At last, l'nest, rn. h:'.rd lo suy. .
.
rronc ihe lurther, inccnre, 11 unco' of :i , ,·oya"'c han lied it rn,lily aud roughly and clumsily.1\Iat, rireJ out in 1he struggle, resolved he
"' l drn 111. p<'ttc,·c \\'rlh nil my neighbours, back' from tl,at distant sctllement. The c°x- Bud manngcnirnt Dl n subject "hich required
E,ery club must drink the henl1h of this
would bear no mu:·e. lle took lenve of ri, fa- uncl ·nil rnnulund
'
·'
cnu,neut which the iutroduclion or tl1is shame- tI1c best pos,ib lu manngement seems \<) Irnve line olcfsnltlier. \Ve have just receirnd a note
ther one nigh1, nnd nex1 dny set off for Dublin,
",\11othcr choru~ of the comp~ny sccrneu to le 5 propo,nl, tllidcr tlic :nq,ices <,f ihc G,,wrn- been the causo of all the mischief. \Ye sli.~11 1·rom our :\Iontrcal Correspondent, which slate!<
nnJ listed rn the' Buffs.' Three weeks after approve 1hese chan1uule exprc,0101,s.
rnoi.t, h,.s produced :unnng the loyal Cnnadinns bun 01 , re aLoul 1hc efI~cts by the ucx1 mllll, tlwt when Lafoutnine armed 500 Frenchmen
he sailed for India; nncl the old man O\'er·
"' I bcr1nea1h ur,Lo lllY svu, l'dN-and ne,·· csrccially in il,e \\"Cs!, L~illes ,di dc,cription. and prubably liy many a mail ) ol \o co,ne.
on the 23, h, he, Sir Denj11mio, told Lord Elgin
whelmeu wiLh g!"icf, took to his bed, am! never er wus Lhc, c a better son, or a dacP1·,er Loy! Alli. 110 wniHlcr , \\T,, ~houltl like,,, ,ce whut
__ -that if 1hcy "ere not immediately disarmed he
ro~e from it afier.
-have you that down!. 1 bc,p.rn.ath un: 0 .my would l•c tlie ullect in this co11n1ry of a Go- i::x1nthion of tbe I~ad of Eli.in from w~ul,l withdraw :he Troops,-and they 1rerc
.. Not that his death was any way smlden, ~on, l'cter, !he wholu uf ,ny two lnru_is ol hdl· V(·rnmer,t measure h:n ing for it, ohjrct to levy
tla.e ('Jubs.
disurmcd.-Cuf.ourg Star.
fur he lingorcd on for months loug; l'eler al- 1mu11tloo11c-ry aml
cbheLom;s, with 1he lul- a rate on the "pcci:-d couslal-1,•s ul ihc mctroi•o·
From the ?11.ntr,·al Gazelle, 30th April.
ways teasing him lo make his will n11d UC re• I? V meadows bclu11J Lyuchu S hot1:;c j tlw lis, !"or indemnii"y111g J\le;,,r,. Jones and Uur'l'hc .\nny a11<l the Loralists of
vei.gccl on 'the d:r1y spalpccn' tl,r,t di,gr~ced lor~e, aud the right or turf on 1hc Dooron b'.ig. fey, f'or , loss ul' time' and , inconYenicnce,'
Can:uta.
TlllSTLB
Ct;l\l.l:'\'ll
CLUR,
QUEBEC,
the family; but olil llarry stoutly resisting, l g11c !urn, and much good may 1t do bun, sine~ ll"·ir laol app~arnnccat the felon's bnr of
Tho following extract i, from tho British
a1,<l dedilring, that whatever he owuecl "hould L:rn1y Cu5saran's acre, and 1hc Lu,iry. fi:ld, clit• Old 13ailL•i·. Yet iiould tliis uc but n tri.\t a special general meeting of' the lllon·
be foirly diviued between them.
w11h the lunekiln; and th·1t my mouth JS JuSI Hin, at:i·.ont ,, 1;d inj ,ry, c,,mpured to dial which trral Thi,tle Curling Clnb, held yesterday, it ,I nny Dc.,1,atc/1, the orgnn of the llonsE
Ut•.11ws and our glorious Amit\' AND AYL
"'l he,e di rutcs Letween them were well as clry; let 1'.ie la~tc what ye have 111 the 1•1g. is o~lercd 10 the lllarn :uni !oval Catin(licins, was um111i111ously rc~oln d.
Tho sentiments brcuthcd forth iu it arc those
known in the ncighuorhood. Few of the conn- llerc the dying m'.rn took a very I, arty 1m I, wl,n cllferi'ullv s·.aked their· pr;)pcrty allcl put
"That the n,,-rnbcrn ot' the Thistle Curling
try people passing the l,ouso al night but had null, ~ccrned cons1~ern~ly rcln·s•1cd by JL.tli ir live:s ill j~opnrdy, in dct'c 11 cc of the llri1ish Ulub, co11~idcr that their f,·clings ns St:otch- of e,·cr)· DriLish Soldier in this loyal Pro·
overhcardtheol<lmau'sweakreadyvoice,and •\\hero was!, Btlly.Scanlan?' sny.s he; I Cr,iwi:. Otic of tho~c g·illatll men, w\;osr. inen h:.tl'L Lwcn otttr1g1·d Ly 1hc conJuct of the lince ! ! !
Peter'; deep ho:ir,c one, in altercation. \Vlien 1;rno111ber, al the hmeluln; I leave l11m-th}t'o exri tion:s prc,crrecl tl:e colony to the tnolhei Uovt'rnor Uuneral or this Province, thut they
" Nuw we see the effects or an agitation
at lasr-it was on a Sunday night-all was I ercr, I 1nc:in-1l,_e two potnlo-g rdcns nt r oo· c,iunirv al ihat critical period, !-iir ,\!Ian !l!c- h·,,·c uo sympalhy w[Lh his ucttons, and regret urged 011 by the Go1 crnur Uc11eral's ac1s.
still and quiet in the house; not a word, not a nan'~. \Vel.l, ,anu It 1:; U1c elegant hnu crops Nau, ku ing given hi, opiui ,11 \'ery r1,,c]y that he should li~il from S.:otland, an<l be a <le,
"In lienl'cn's nnme, it' Cnnnda is to be refoot,tep, could be heard, no more than if it g10,\o 1hc1e.
. ,
.
upon the mea,urc in the house, wus as,idlcd by scc11da11l of' une ,,f the oldc~t famili1•s; also tnrne<l by our gracious Sol'ereign, re~all Lord
were uninhal,itctl, the neighbours looked kno·v"' fu't you ge1t111 wake, fut.her tla)·l1n ?':- the s li(·itor Ucneral, l\11'. J:lakc, in 1be·coar :. that they consiucr they would be di:,groced in Elgin, or wo predict he will net•er leave thosa
ingly al each other, and woudercd if tho old say~ I cter; who begnn _to Le alra1d 01 1ny la- est tcrrn~, and dcnouircPd as a rebel.
Sir the opinion of true cu1 krs were tl1~y lD allow gloriou~ prodnces umil ci1hcl' he is turned out
mnn was worse-ii' he were dead!
ther s lo<1u::crousuess; lur, to say the truth, till' Alim, rq,lied uy an expres,ivc nutl appropriate ltis name to remain any longer as their Pa· by_ the people, or m.Hil Cnntldn no longer re"h wns a little aflcr midnight that a knock punch got mt > lus head, n,iu he was grf'uily mono,) liable, whit It let.I to a personal scu/Jle, t ron."
quires a rcrrescntat11·c of the Crown.
IIis
came to 1he door of our cabin. 1 hc,artl it first, disposed tu talk.
.
not onlv beLwc-cn ~he two original di~pulants,
It 11·us further trnanimou~ly resol\'cd thnt the Lordship bicls fair to obtain a name in Canadian
for I used to sleep in n little snug ba5kot, nenr . " 'I urn, l'.etcr, my son,' said he;.' 1 iun gel- but bct:vcen the two 11artic~ in the house, aud n,l111c of t!ic Ear I or Elgin b<' c:--puugett from History a~ the 'last Go,·cruor of the Cana•
the fire; but I did not speak, for I waq fright- trng w~ke i JU,l lo~i~li my lip,. t,~'.111 1 '' .t1 1. t:1,c, evc11 l"•tween the spr·clntor~ in ,the gnllrric>,, the llc.:ord-; of the Montreal Thi,tlu Club, an.J das.'
encl!. It was repcau,d still londer, anu then Jug. Ah, ?ctcr, l ~IPT, ~on l\~t~I the drink: nnd it wa~ some 1i111e berore the Speaker t'Ot1ld that the, 'ecrctnry !Jc instructed Lo intimate the
" \V r. ~hon]d be sorry lo urgo an aun-menttt·
came a cry-• Con Cregan; Con, I say, open
'''.No, rndred, lather· bnt ll ~ iho tu~te IS rc•slore order, ntal, huving rjected all strnngt'l's s.rnie to 1 lm.
tion of our t'orcc~ in CanaJa,-for the hand
11
the door! I wnnt you.' I knew the 1oicc well; leav )' you,' says Pt!lcr_; nnd nga111 a low cho- frnm tho house, coutint.1·tl the sittincc with
that wonld, be _raised ngain,t the l,iy.il people
it was Peter 1llcC11be's; but I pretended to Le rus ol corn\'ass1onnte pity mur11lllred thruugh clon·d clnorn. It is confi.Jcl\llv asserted tl at
STAcb:-s DOG.\ Cl n LL 'G CLUB, QUEBF.C,
of Lhrsc 1 ronnces should Le wrthered,-and
fa~t a.lecp, an,l snored loudly. At last my fa. the cabrn.
Lor,! El,,in hrrd orders from· Lord Grey to · The Stacondngo Curling G lub, nt Quebec, cursed b 1hc rnnn who would ach ise n contest
thcr unbolted thcfdool' and 1 heard him say,
"' Well, I'm nertrly doncn?w,' saysfath~r; surctic,n °the introtlu~1io11 ot" Lili~ oli11oxiuus has pas LI the tollo\\'ing rcsol11tion ap1i1·0, ing to back up the French Rebels of 1S37 and
, Oh, !11r. Peter, ivhut's the matter? is the oult! '. there's only on? lntle plot al ground Tl'1na111- tneii. uro, and to gin: it the Hoiul nes,nL; an or the contl11c1 or 1he Monlrenl Thistle Ourling- 18~t3."
111g; nnd l put 1~ on you., l't:t,·f,-as ye wish a~.crtion wbich "l'fWar, for fru·<11 i111prolinLlc,
rnan wor,c?
Uul,, in cr:lsi11g 1hc utmP oL' Loni Elgin rrom
"Faix, that's 1,hal he is; for h,)' 6 ,lead!'
to hvca good rnan, nncl die w1.th thu .a.ne c:isy "hen it iti comiJerctl tliat ihe Earl .c,r Elgin
1l1c 1:~1 of' its members:.Nuwlountllnn.J luts nn area of 3(l,OOO sciunro
"• Glory be his Led; when did it hnppcn ?" huart I do now,-tl1:it )C. rnllid my last "?fus had in Id hanud the power of hippii,·~ s·ich a
Ji,< · re-I, -Tl,ot the .'taco11Joga Cnrlin:; ir,1lcs, a11d u pt>pu lat1u11 of 100,oou.
''' .\bout ar1 hour :,go,', saiil Poter, in(\ vvicc lo ye here. .\re ye listu 11111 g ! .'.re tho iic,:,rh- 1n1.d1i1.:vuu .;chen1c in tho u1tJ, l,y a Lk,u ,t!
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\Vheat dull at last quotations.
in a civilized and christian country, aml never that the feelings of the people had been enra- w~uld at once exclaim "it ie worthy of them." lie
Le,rislatlve Council•
C
W
h d
d d
d 111 , could he have believed that a mob would hove ged. . He did 1101 plead thi, in justification, fur (Sir Allan) _repeated that he was willing lo join in any
3
From the London Chronicle, llfarch 19.
nm-:- e h'."'e a.
stcn Y emirn
nttacked the Legislnture of the country end the Minsters must have known this in the be- A•Jdrc'!" which had for 11sol,jec1 theree1orationofpeacc,
Mo~TllEAL, Monday, May 1.
C
'
better P' rces, "hite selling at 3Ls a 315 6 d, nnd burned the House end the archives of the ~oun- giuuing chat the feelings about the measure lranqutlrty and order-he WM prepared lo s1reng1hen
O
the
hands
or
~be
Government
10 any way, to carry into
The
Ningarn
Suspension Bridg_e ompany 9
Our readers will not easily forget the ~ong yellow 31s 33s.
try in the manner which had been done. They was not confined to the few, but extended over
•!feet the deaue of nery good and loyal man rn 1hc Pro· Bill, and the U. C. arrest of oflenders Bill,
of triumph which Mr. llawes sung upon Can~Corn menl 14s a 14s Gd.
cou:d not contC'mplate that the House would be the whole country. 'fha hon. gehtleman ob- v1nce. ~e wae prepared, when the proper time arri- we.re rend a third time and p"lssed.
.
dian nffairs, in the debate upon Mr. Bail he s
'
B 1JI
No improvement in beef-imports fully ex- asgailed in this manner, end if the Executive served that those who irrilnted the mob, vt-d, an~ It was hie determmntion to charge 1he GovernThe Buron Mining Gompany s
was
motion. "I have tMs day received," said h_e, ceed the demand, and the stock on hand is Jar- did not take all the precautions they «!id, it was m11st be held responsible, but it wn.~ those who mentw11halllhecalami,ousanddi11nstrou•evtniswhi"h
have occurred within the last week~with the fri~htful- considered in Commille, and ordered to be en·
u a let1er from Canada ~nnouncirrg the exis- ger than usual.
because nothing similar has ever taken place in coiled upon His ExcellPncy to ~anclion the 1,: ucit~d and doogerou• state of the country which, in grossed.
tence of n perfect tranqnility and contPnlment
ony civilized coyntry. [Hear, hear.] And there act. The people hod been treated in a man- his oprn,on, wao unly now beginning 10 •how itsdf in.
Some privale Bills were reported, and com:forn! dull, common qualities 30.; a 32s, fine never was a time when the people of tAe cnun · ncr in which they had never been trented be- ste.a~,
wi ih the Government,"-as though he had
as the Administration stal("d, that peace nnd t'rnn~
qualitres
40s.
qu,lr•y
were
restored.
It
was
1he
deep
insult
cast
upon
milled.
on the
said, "look at Canada, and be t~ankfu_l tl,at
try woulJ so unanimously come out to testify fore. But notwi1hstandir,g th e great excilethe loyal P•ople of the couniry by many of lhe inslilf'·
The House went into C.Jommillee
you ha••e got a Colonial Office.
It ts n_o
Very limited inquiry for pork, the demand is their ahhorrencc to the atrocious act which haJ mPnl, if a little care hod been taken by the tors, lea.Jere an<l ab,trors ofihe lnie Rebellion , backed Montreal Trinity !louse .Brll, and several
wond er th:11 he made much of that lette r; tf confined solely to the bes1 grades. Prime me,s just been committed. The Execuli,·e have now adviser~ of His Excellency, he hnd no doubt by the recommendation o1 1he noblemRn nt the head of amendments thereto.
C,ltlada we~e really in a state of·' perfrct tran- l'or ship stores which vur.v so much in quality taken every precaution, nnd it woulJ be seen but that those things would uever have taken the Governmen1, and the fu1ious nnd insulting tone and
B"JI
d th
chRracter of1he speeches of ,he officers and paid serJ\1r. Walls brought in a
I
to amen
e
that 1hey were prepared to prevent any other pince.
qui lity and cun~entm~nt'' she would ~Mm lhP that it is offered at 58,a60s.
vants of the Government 11,at produced all 1his exei1e- Road Laws of Cannda.
one green spot m u wide wost of colcrntal _anaroutbreak.
Mr
..
Wilson
said
that
thought
the
measure
ment-tbat such men as th ey ere wou ld never be able
Mr. Holmes introduced a Bill to incorporate
Se\'eral arrivals of lard have influ1mced the
chy and discontent. But, alas! Cana?a 1s not
Mr. Hincks said that he was not in the- House an Unjust ~~e, but Lhut wos not the question; to •ll•y. Let any man read the •peeches of 1he In. a companv for :Ire construction of a ship canal,
market-sales n.t 33sn33s 6d for o,•ernge.
in ,hat stat1•. It is very f.ir frorn being th~t
C
] ·
d
at the beginn ing of the discuss11,n, and had not, wh1rn pct1t1on aft er petition was sent in, il •rector General, and the Solici1or General for Canada
Ni;;w YonK, l\Iny 4-6! P. l\f.
oasis in the desert wh ich Mr. li aw~s. or 111,
therefore, heard all that was sai,I, but lrn musl mrght, hnl'e been_ C'i.pcdent in Bis Excellency ·wesr; not their writlen •peeches a• published in lhe lo connec·t the waters of Lake hnmp am an
pamphlet,
bu11he
•reecheathcy
dc!iver,rl
iu
tl»s
flou
se,
the
St.
L·1wrence,
bcroRT.ANT •·noM HA\'Ti. -The Silenus has stale a few fact~, which he thought wonltl show lo reserve the bill, but the moment a sinolr
correspondent, describes so invit_ingly . On '.he
n~d then he was sure no one wonld wor,d er .,t 1he exOn motion of l\Ir. Sherwood, the order for
coutrorv, not only is 1111s prov111ct, accord11_ig arril'etl at this porl from Cupe Hoytit:n with the hon. gentlemen opposile, that the Ministers lhreh~t was u1tered, he thought that he coull'do crtement
produced in this cily. and which had so rapid- the second read ill" or ihe U. C. Di.-ision Courts
0
to the u"ccounts last received, on the verge ol n advices later than previous accounts. The were not to blame if thP-y ,liJ not ant icipato any not in!l" l'lse than. snncti?n it, becau,e he would ly extended .to everv par! of th• cour,lry. He would
.
war of races, but there i~ 10,! much reaso n to Pre-idc1,t wus carrying every thing l,.,[ore him. riot until a very few minutes before it commen- hnve dtsg:nced h:rnsell if he hnd ullowed him- reud 1he mo1,on, (llot· gallant Knieht here rend ihe mo- Bill was diEchnrged.
troo.) He denied that 1his was a iime of profound peace
The House thPn went into Com m11 te on the
fear that the Colo•,ial Office 1s v1r1ually corn· It was reported that n battle had been fought ced. About _ha lf-pa st seven he left the Parlia-, self to be rnlluen!!ed by threats.
.
tranqurl1ly-no1he,:~ould be further from the truih, UppCI" Canada J\lunicii>al Bill, ond after some
milled to take that side in the contes1, by sup· near AsenJ, in which the Dominicans were men! Hc)Use, in company w1lh Mr. Holmes.- . Mr. Sherwood, of Toronlo, quite ogreed and
never was thrs .counrry m such a slale, ih e greatest ex- lllnP s ent therein rose and reporled progre~s.
crimpletely
routed,
wit
It
a
lo;s
of
from
300
to
pornng which it wil_l inflict the. i:nost de_od_ly
P ,
Il
1 ed
He (Mr. H.) 1ohl his friend, ot that tim!', thot it in the ~ou1•,e ~ursued by the Attorney General crtement pre vari ed from one end of rt 10 the other and it
ouses arra1 9
blow on tl,e amhor11y of the Br1ush ?U\ern· 400 men. The IIay1inns hlsl 100 men nnd was his intenlion then to go, to Ermatinger, the West, lll refrain mg frnm cxpre~si11g any opinio11 had been caus,•d by 1he iyrannieal conduct and ;pec<,h- 1 Th e Speaker; of 1he Lwo
es
of
the
hou.
members
oprosite.
Wben
he
(Sir
Alon
Saturday,
with
Moses
Hays,
for
_the
letting
large quantitiE's of provisions. 5ll00 stand ol Police Magist rale, as he (Mr. H.) believed there upon the conduct ~f the people Inst nigh 1, and
ment, and on the intrgrity of the Empire.
Ian) warned ihe genilernen on the other side of the clan- I of his rooms in D alhousie square, lor the use
The facts which hnve tnken place, and armes were cnptured l>y the Haytians.
was some tlanger of tlisturbance, although he did he \".ould follow his example a11d refra in from ~er to be epprelrended,hewasl~uglredatby these for see- of lhe Legislature be entered upon next
which are, at this moment, producing an ex~
'
not ar.ticipote that there would be anything like makmg u?y r~marks on the ccuduct o_f the rng gentlemen, and _lold 1hat lrrs (Str Allan's) was 1he
House ol ,l~sembly.
citement of interr ational n111mos1ty '.liat hus
"hot had occurred. lie went up to the Tele- Governors l\1rn1sters or the pr:ople until the only pariy !hot required the aid of lroops rn 1his coun. weel<.
try ;-slrrke out (sard lhe i.;allant member,) 1hose parls
never been parnlled since t)1e R eh?llion,. a_re
graph Office, for a moment, to transact some bu- proper lime would come: but till~ Ire must say, of llre •d<lress, and nil that is not complimenlary to
AFTER THE FIRE.
Post Office.
simply these :-Mr. Lafontaine, Prime; M1111ssiness, and there he snw the Gazelle Extra, that he deprecutetl tlrn course which had bee11 yourselves, wluch you do not dt-stne, and \\hich you
ter of the Colony, had introduced, _bef?re the
TnuRSD.AY, Apr il 26, 1849.
The following ne•W Regulations l.al'e been
which was of so inflammable a nature as to in- taken by the peorle ; I think it has no parallel ought not to a,k for un1,l 1he whole of your condue, ns
'""
dep::rture of the mail-and the Pr~nnctnl ParSir A. McNab expressed his Pxtreme sur- crease his fear of some Jisturliances taking place. - I t wns most u11Ju,t1fiaule. The o:r!y que,tion n govE:rnment ha~ brien gone into, and wt will vote for
liament was rapidly pn;sing-a Bill for_ nppro- I rise that the hon. ~tturney-Ge11erol [West] He then went immeJiately to Tern's H,itel, and now was, whnt course should tire Hou,e adopt? " · Srr Allan proceeded 10 comment on oth~r pans of sent Lo the different Po~t llla&lers in Canadu : a<l,Jre5"s. He was prepared to nrni1Jtain our connex- I
~ h G, ·~ERAL PosT 0FFIC~,
printing public money as compens·1110 ~1 for shou ld not have fell it his duty to rnoke some saw Co!. Ermatinger there, antl told him that Their papers, th eir rec ords, were nil de,troy~d ~ht>
ion wt1h the mother counuy nt any flncrlfice-(lot.d
2- A -·1 1849
l\lontrr•u l, iJtlr
p11'
.
dam,ige done.lo the persons and propert1~s of cornrnunica1ion to the Honse o_f th e 1nlent.1ons there was some dangi>r of rioting. They haJ -he tilo .,gbt it was desirnble that the commit- ch".ers.) lle. rcpudint<-d any rl<'srreoran11e~,t1ion. All11s1on
ha<l
b_cen
m~de
to
let1ers
pnblislw<l
in
a
newspa"In
consequence
of
new
Ins tructions from
rebds durfo.r the years l8:l7·8; and there 1, of the government, after tho disastrous occur· some conver8otion togeihcr, about c1tlling out the tee should be appointed, to take into con,idera·
eveiy' rearno"°'to ap~rehend that the E'.1gli.'.lt renc_es ol"the preceding eve11ing. The 2:5.b of military. Col. Ermatinger appearetl to thiuk tion the orders of the day, and the v,t l'ious bi!ls per ro lhe crly ~·lrrcl, he lrad 1he honour to represent His Lords! ip the Pu,lmaste r Gen em I, it has
-he knew nothing of lhese lerters-and belie,ed he
·
] h D
t
part of the popula11on nre about lo res1,1, lll April would be a day long remembered 111 the there won!J be nothing serious, hut that he (Col. now before the House. There were onl Y lwo had r, ewr read bu1 ooe of ihem, and certainly nel'er become nPce~,n ry for me t? c~nce t e epa r arms, 1he collection uf a tax for thn.t purpo$e. history of this unfortunate country. He said E.) \Vould nol go to hetl u11til late, antl that if courses which could be foilowed, the one was wr.h,d 10 read ano1her. The whole course of hrs pub. ment Order, dated 2nd of thts month, and to
\Ve will not weary our renders witl1 a IJSl of I that having heartl a rurnor in the morning that the troops were wanted, a requisit io n woultl re- to vote the supplies and to pass such tr easures Ire lr fc had •h~wo lira I he ha<l never been nverse to any su bsl, lute the fol lowing : 1h111g o( the krnd-he was at any time prepared 10 lay
.
.
I l\f ·t
J
N
the items into which this 1,reposlerou, char·ge his Excellency was c,oming down lo nssent to quire to be sent to General Gore, antl sup ,o~ing us were absolutely necessary to preser,·e the down
h,s lrfe, ei1her on the scaffold or in the field an<l
"Cummenctng wllh t 1e ,11 to eave etv
1
is divided. Some. no doubt, may be rnntle on I the Customs Bill, on entering the House he 1lrat there would be no very serious rioting, he peuce, aud then 10 prnrogue the House-[cries worrld figh1 as his fa1her hnd done before him, i~ up- York on 16th l\Iay-the :\Jails for England
behalf of perfecily innocent ind ividuals, "hn had put the que,Lio11 lo the Speaker, whether thought there would be no grPnl<lifficulty in put- of no, no,J-the ollrer was to conlinue i11 ses- holdrng ?ur ~onnexron w,rh lire parentstate~suppor1ing will be forwarded through the United S1atessuffered during the anurc~y. _of those tirnr~. ha hnd . received any information on the sub- ling il tlown. He left Col. Ermatinger ~ml re- s_ion i but it would take a number of days be- ~ler .'llaJ~s1y s rhrone nnJ ,~ defendrug her l<'rrirory.- o.nd nll Letters and Neinpapers for Europe,
Great Chcl·nng.) He might h:n·e expres~cd l11mse!f
.
.
·
1 M ·1
zs
a:1d who hn"e a bona fide claim fn1· red res,; joct 1 The hon. Lhe Speaker's answer was- lurneJ,and he obscrvetl,as :,e entered the House lore the mea~ure cnuld be prepared, and in 1he 1more
warmly this session ,hen he was Rccuslomed 10 &c, will be tnrnsmulet.l 111 sue 1
a1 s un e S
but among them we find, also, inc1:ediblo a, i1 •· That ~e hnd not received any_ official com- that it was then nbout hnlf-pn st eight, so 1h01 rnean1ime m,iny of the l\Iernbers would len\·e. do, bu: he foll 1hn1 he had good reason for so doing. especially directed to be senl by way of !Ialmny appear, a chnge "for loss ol l 1mP , antl rnunica11on." Il_e then a_ske? him whether he there were verr little occasion lo apprehentl the They had already boen three mon1h, in sesiion. H e had never gl\'f'O a \·otP, in Parliament for the in~t ifa.x.
inconverrience incurred by a voyrrge to Vun lrad recE"ived the rnronnauon 111 u11y oiher wuy? allack which was matle, until it artnallr com- and it \~a.s time that they should get borne; hi~ 1,~cnty rears rlrat he wns n_ot prcpnred !o d.-fen<l. He · ,, LETTl>RS for Grc:rt Dri1ain or Ireland
was not piepnred lo aornplrment 1h• noble Kiri at the
R
"I I b
b"
t
·r
Di emen's Land and b ,ck," on 1he parl of men His answer was-" That he had a private in- menced.
•
own opinion was rn f:tv,ir of a proroga1ion, but head
of the Gov<>rnm,ut on rhe couise he had been in- senl by this oute, WI
e SU 1ect Ou u11110flTI
coi,demned 10 transportation by the couris ol" timation 10 th,u effecl from ~Jr. Hincks." And
he only threw OLll the sugg~slion, and would duced lo pursu~-he_ was no, prepared 10 complrmest cliurge of 1~. 21. Sterling, (or ls. 4tl. Currenlaw, and recently brought back by nn _net or Li1ere, Speaker, saiJ the gallant member, it is
l\Ir. Pap ineau made some remark~, but, from leave it to the H ouse to decido.
ministers by a suJe-w111d, 0:1 the proj,ne-ty of thrir ron- cy) lhe half ounce, ns at prerent.
Royal clemency ; and there is another [lo lhe right 1h"t l should remark that ull buch corn- th e distance we were from him, most of what
duct-nor w.,s he prepared !o vote lor what was un1ne,
.. NEWSPAPERS wil J be li:tble to a P,1stage
that t!anquli1ty and or<l"r \\"<>re• r. stored. Grent God,
amounl of £23,000] for dam,ge dnnP to 1he mu11iea1i 0 ns are nnd ought only to lie made lo he saitl was inaudible lo us. We un1?rstooJ
exclarrnc<l
lhe
gollan1
member,
if
lhnl
wne
ihe
case,
he
ofonn
penny each, to be pa!d on delivery . .
lllo:,;rn~: ,1L, April 28.
house and properly of \Vo]fred N el$O ll--lhe you as Speaker of this Iluuse, and that it is him lo advocate the ntloption of the m,ilt strin·
cirri not understand the m,·.aning of the worda-two men
"L~ile.rs for _Great. l3ritaJ~l and lrelnnd will
Debate
on
the
A
dda·ess
to
hi!.
Exccllcn•
house having been fortified. an? def.-ndetl your duty immediately to put 11s in possession gent mea8ures lo preserve the public tr quility,
shot m the st«·•,'" hst maht by li ban<l of Frenchmen be ~enl na Hul1fax, if sper.tally so addressed,
cy the Govc1·1101· Geaaentl.
against the Q.ieen's troop,, ucllng 111 he r name of such informalion, and thero are many good anJ the prorogation of the Honse, af1cr lhe pa,arme<l_ l~ the te,,i,1 ui: 1he Go,ernrnen1,. "' a hod1•-guard not olherwise.-Ldlers br this Route will ue
for Mrmster,, (only ;,00,) qu11e sul!icrerlt for rhe pro.
h
f
S 1·
( 1 l'd
and the damage having bee11 inflic1ed by onlPr rearnns now, 1ha1 make me regret that you did sing of such measures as were indispensilily neCol. Gugy thought that n fitting occasion to Jection ofrheir valuable persons. 1::;o of,he gallant 71st subJeCl lo n c urge o ls. ter rng, or ':· • ·
of her otlicers. in consequence of that defPr.cc. not follow the prac:ice that has e\•er been pur- cesfary.
make a few re1narks. The hem. Atlorne) Rt'giment in the Arlj'lining rooni, within sight ;rndhear- Currency,) the half ounce, and ~o on, 1n pro·
\Ve can hardly trust our,elves _10 comm~nt on sued iu this L egislature. Sir 1.1:an sai d it
l\Ir • .I\Ierritt saitl he wished to repent, in onler Geueral We,l had yeslerd:ry reque, ted him to ing of rlre deb"tes, to protect us, nnd prnenl the inler- p'lrlion fur a grc,ner weight accord mg lo the
such an oulrilgt! against propriety as this pro- would also be frehh in the memory of those thnl there might be no misapprehension of whal µosLpone some remarks he 1hen \\"i,hed to make. ~·up11on of ~u.r .r>rocPcdings-th1s m?rntng, or ln:::l even- cslabli:--hed scnlc.
rnf!, a reqursrllon lrom <he h,,ad o! tire polrce for 1000
z JI
p'>sal involves; cer1ai11ly, a more dtrPcl ~l"w who heard hirn speak, that he nt once iurned he saitl, tha: he never meant to assert that the The motion of the hon, rnernlle r for N >rfolk soidi•rs,
wi1h boyonrJs lrr·istling in the streets-ec•ery
" It will be SPen thnt an a general rue, a
was never struck at the fundumental principles tu 1he Government i\lembPrs and aslied them hon. gentleman opposite (Sir A. l\IcNab) ju~ti- was an address laudatory of the Admi111stra- lrour briugs 10 this house telegraphic rornmunicniions L etters and Newspapn~ for England, &c.,
of Government, nor was a more frngrulll i11- whether it was the inten1ion of the Governor lied the oulrnge.
tion, and couched in 1erms to entrap genilemen from all par•.s of lhe coun1ry. The Governor-General will be forwarued through the United Stales.nnl 1,rs Ad,r,ers hurnt rn ef!i,::y 111 Quebec, 'loronlo, None will be trunsrnilled by way of Halifax,
suit ever offered to the name and nuthoril~ of General lo assent to any other lhan the CusSir A. l\lcNab sai,l, it hatl been said by the on Iris [Cul. Gugy's) side of lhe Hou se . He Bellevrlle, Drockville and elsewhere. )1cn rn every part
I
. I
dd
a
the Queen.
.
toms Bill? The Inspector-Gene ral replied- I
G
I
d
l
would ask the hon. Allnrn ey General \V NI of ihe country preparin• 10 clclend thcmsel,es and the LID ess specrn ly so a res Ct1
We will not enlarge upon the dtsgnce, os ' That he did not know.' All this was suid in nspector e11eral th~t ie expecte , :I$ ear y as why he had not made the same objections t,, country· agriinst the tyra~oical and unconstitutional proA. ST'~\. YNER,
. h
·
half-past sPven, thnt there would be a riot. It
well as the injury, w h tc sue 11 ~ measure rs tire presence and hearing _,f hon. members,
of this Government. Wint """ it 1he l,on.
"D. P. ,1[. General.''
the hon. member for Nor folk ~peok111g, that he ceedings
___ - ~ c11lculnted LO mflict upon ull colomsts who took therefore, he should offer no remarks npon was then hiij duly to have put himself immedi- had made lo him, [Col. U.J It 11as u surrep- member from Richelieu (Dr. \V. Nrl,on) 101,J yon 1viz., that lws county and thr on!' adjoining, are prt•p11re-d
up arms for Government during the rebel- tlial reply and what followed. He saw the re· ately in communication with General G, re, and
'I'be
J;,'Joatini:
IC ail way.
Litious design ot the 1\li11i,try 10 curry that Ad - Pd nny n10menl to march upon l\lontreal todo wha1 hE' calls
lion. Tlwy nre tolernbly well able lo take care pr .. ,entative of the Quc;en actually insulted rn not have waited until the rioting hegan, .,., order
dress; they had seen the play there, but the r~·turc ortl~r, perhap:'I (!--I.lid th~ gallantK111gh1J the con ..
of themselves; and we very much misconstrue the Legislative Council, and when he left the that the troops might be in reauiuess tu u,.>ve al
From the R•ilway and ShippingJourual.
rehearsal had taken place el,ewhere.
We s11tue111s of lhe hon. mcni'1er, •• we have he,rd ot b•·
when some of our frien<ls were htutally butchered,
This ,ii,g•ilai· i•easf-1 in which are combined
the tone adopted by the_ Engl~sh press and Eng- House was pelted with stones and uns~voury 3 moment's warning.
were nol in a time of pence ; we wrre in stead for,,
have j11f..t receivt"d au.;:h ordPrs. H;1u1nrr Sl\id thns
h
f
foli publrc in the p~onnce, 1fthey do not find mi,siles thruug-h the $lreels. Every British
Mr. Wilson said that the dignity of Her in a time of civil war. The lllini,t1·y knew may
muclr. he Nonlcl only now repent his wrllin~gness 10 do lhff prnpert1l'~ o( u ,t ,1m·p'<cket und l e,~e O a
svme means of res1~ting the hea,y blow and suhjec;L must have felt hiiosel!" humbled indeed M:rjPsty, in the person of her Heprcsentulive, that Ille excilement existed, and they ha,J not ~nythin.g tostr•~n!!then the hand8 nfGo\·ernment to rt·~· radwnv JI n-oo f:.::-L Uelug completed Jtl l\lr.
great discourngement wl~ich_is nimed. nt the_m. lo have seeu the representative of their Sover · sho il<l be so outraged, nnd the Parliament of tuken the slightest precautions; he stood then, tore order. He now c,rlled "f''" ,h .. 6p••ker to as.,.rt l{obert.Napier's dock al Lartcefield. arrd will
\Vhnl we have le> deal wllh ts, the eflec~ wh:cb eign pluced in such n position by lhe acls of the country, assailed in the manner in which lo protest against the cou1·se they had •.aken. th~_rules of Inc;,,,,,,,., ·" he h,d ~one on twen!y lrkr oc- I soo11 Le i-cad v to proceed round the North of
during the present sess,on. \Ve, sard rhr gnl- 8, ·!· id
'
k h . . ·
h ·
this procee<lin.gmay have upon the relal1on be- the :llinbtry. It wns, perhaps, the too well it had been aor,e, must erente painful feelings And he \old them he had more than doubts u cASJons,
laut Knight, light our ban!e under the rules: they are ~co. ·11 • so as t~ ta O Cl Sl,ttron on t e river
tween the n oth~r country nnd the colony; found1:d fear of nil this that induced the Minis- in every mind (hear, hear), especially when the unj,1s! and illegal proc~cdin!,fs ol the {\,urts the only protection a minority has, nnd from a majorit)', fay a~ a conneclmg I ink betw1.~t the Edmbu rgh
nnd, in this poinl or vi w, it opens most grave ters to advise !,is Excellency to come down t,), done by II mob, amidst the shouts of those nGt influt'u.:ed hv tht<m. Bv afl.-ckd delay,. the particularly from 6uch a ont> us now rult:s tlJi.: di:-tn,c.r,..d nn•J .1.~ol'lhcrn :..i:r.J t11c .A Uen].:en junction lln1l._Upvu lfJ.i.:i \'(H l.', hl' would f10t 8 ~1~ l!H' ~~t·ok\\ ass . the one beioa situated in F1feshirP and
and imp,>rtnnt questions. Wo find it di(licult give his as3ent to the ln~emnity Bill in the ! of the lowest order.
'I'h<'.re were o,:-i,1:~¥'ns ~onlle,raffi i:1 r•• ,,u lmd been dE>1a1nert lhere ,.,~a.atr,.-.
er
to
call
rn
the troops, l,u1 he ceriarnly wished lum 10 h • h' · F r h"·
'h
·11 I b '
to t,~fo re Lalthough II 1• slntcd rn. Lond,in, ap· '""tu,rr iu w·ltich he hM rJone. UAd 111s Lord· f wnen to tie s1
,ms a crime, and he hoped in a manner thnt was both illeg:rl nnd impoh call in the members.
l e 01 er 1n •or,ars 1rt. t:, e wr p y etween
parently ou m~·t1thest' vuthonty, and nl~o ship's intention bee11 made public in the usual that he !hould speak l~ke" .ma~ whar he thought tic. He told them also, that they had armed
Ferry· Purt-on-Craig aud Purt·a Ferry, a disseems to be c n ,uered a_ maur_r of cour,e 111 way, and announced through the Speaker of of the occurrenc~ which had JUSt taken place. as~assins to commit bl<Jodshed. Those men
lance ol' nbvut lwo ,niles : and •o far .1s we can
Mo:sTREAL, i\l·ry 4-81 l'. l\J.
Canadn,] that Lord Elgm_ actmg under the this House that the Royal assent would be giv- He must have mthundersluod what the mean mg they had nrmPd with pi,tols hnd tried how
judge, will sun 1he purpose intended l>y her
LEmSLATIVE Coi.;Nc1L, :!\Iny 3.-A petition projectors.
direction of Lord Grey, 1s about to give at en 10 such bills as might be rendy, nothing, in of tho term." loy~hy'.' was, because he had ul- well they could fire. Antl this lhey were told
once the Roy:d ns,ent to the Bill. If so, WL Iris opinion, would have occurred. Sir Allan wnys ossocwted ll with u respect lo the Sov- was a lime of pence; the Arc11dian summer from Quebec was presented by the Hon. I\lr.
8he is 170 feet long, 34 reet broad (wi1hin
hnve no hesi1ation in rn)ing, that the former proceeded to remark that while he deeply la- ereign and reverence to the laws; and he the hon. member for Norfolk had descr1bed.- Leslie, praying thn.l no alterations m1gl,t be! the paddle~) 56 feet o,er all, and about 8 or 9
made
in
the
~lercha111,'
Seamen
ncl.
ought to be recalled in disgra<.:e, and th\ l~ner 111cnted the occurrences of lhe 11ight. He be- therefor~ must look upon the_ men who hna Wha1 hRd taken place with regard to those gentlemen
foeL deep, her deck being flush from end to end.
ought to be irnpeoch_ed. It ,vas Lorri E)g111's l1eved that every man, woman, and child in been !l"udty
the outrage as d,~loyal, notwnh- who have been imprisoned on a charge of arson 7 The
The bill to inr.orporate the Tor,rnlo and Lake ::3he is composed uf sirung m,n plates on the
duty, the moment tins 111onstrou, Bill .was intro• .Montreal must have been aware of I he dread· standing the~r shouts of loyalty (che~;~).- magislrale influenced by 1he Allorney and Solicitor Ge- 1Iuron R. R. Co., was read n third tirnP.
bo1 tom and ;ides, ns well us subMat -l ial angle
nerul for Lower Canad,1, had r~f'u~cd to allow other
duced bv his Mrni ·ler,;, to adopt tne proper fut excitement tha'. pervaded this city. He Whatever might have been the oppos111on to magistrate's to act, in a manner that was u:mal. H e
A ~pecinl committee was appo•nted un the iron beams on deck, so as to sustain the hen>'i1 fSt trams or locomotive engines that may be
constitutional method of trying nn i,sue he- [said tl,e galhrnt member,] wi .h the Hon. the the bill which had caused those occurrences, would read a letter which had bern wri11ten 10 him oy Saquenay Suspension Bridge Bill.
tween the Sovereign and the pe,,ple, by d's- l:'.-esideut of 1he Executive Counc1l, went to.,.e- that measure was carried through two bra11ches the gentlemen ln prison, in hi s capacity of .Member of
The Troy Telegraph Bill w;is recommended placed upon _them. Her powe_r is nbo~t 200
missing the Ministers, and dissolving the Par- tlrPr ir, a call 10 our hotel, and in returningb a- of lhe ~egisl_ature wi1h ev,.ry formali 1y known Parl1amen1, [for letter see another column). That let- to 1he select committee. The l\Io1rn1 J1ern,·tn horses, the diameter of her cylinder be111g 56
ler contained most startl ing facts, which he folt himself
J1amen1.
thou~h: ol bound to corroborate. The honorublt gentleman read cemetery bill, St. Patrick's Sol"i~ty bill, bill to inches. These a_s well as her two funnels, are
1 bout half past eight o'clock, he found the to tl!e Co~rn:ut~o~. _Wlrntever
streets filled with people; and the bells the impohcy or tnJUSttce of the bill, he did not also a letter from .Mr. Perry, (for which see another amend the law of Patellis. and Queenslon Su3- pluced on each side, close to the paddle-boxes,
I ringing, and everythiug denoting the probubil- wish that the Governor should have been column,) and proceeded lo comment on the conduct of pennon Ilringe bill, Dis:ric1 Council U. C. bili, s_o as to leave the middle _space of h~r deck e!1FOREIGN.
I i1y of a row. He mentioned ,what he lrud seen obliged _10 sanction it, but. it w,rnld hnve b~en ftlr. Ermatinger, and tht> A1torney and Solicitor Gen- 1he Markham & Elgin ro::id bill, and nprons to t1rely cl_ear, u_n<l lo permit o'.three Imes o~rn1lin severe terms. He felt perfectly diEgusted with
lo several supporters of the Government, and unwise 10 tlrn Represental;ve of the Sovereign erals,
thelr proceedingfl, and had retired. If, from 1he Court l\1ill-dam bill were read a tl1Hd Lime antl refer- road be111g ln1d thereon, winch will contain as
4
NF.W YoRK. f<lay -9 A.:\{.
recommended that the trvops should be senl to have refused to hnve sanctioned the bill, and House, there was a matter in the world which w as sim- red to special committees.
many carriages and 1rucks as generally perArrival of lhe Steam Ship
j for, nnd the only answer he received froin a 10 have been influenced by coerciou. [Henr, ple, it was commitment on the charge of arson. He
tain lo an orJinnry sized train, \\ hether conleading member of the Government was - hear.] What bud occurred last evening. was charged those ofliccrs with having been the cnu~e of
Housr-: OF ARSF)InLY. l\lny 4..
veying passengers or good~. The engines will
the e.,cilement and <lestruction t>f property that haJ oc\ "Oil! your parly cnll out the 1roops, we nev- a puulic calamity-a pnblic loss-and !l public curred since the burning ol the rarl1ameut I-Iouse.The l\lutunl Insurance U. C. bill, the mn- be tot.1lly unconnected \,·ith each other and
er do" ln Je.s than half an hour nfler this, disgrace. Our credit will be affected hy it; and ,.J'he Arlminie.tration had nrrned one part of the popula - ,er ro1d.s L •J""er Cnnnda Li'l, nnd 1hc mil l~rv I m·,y be useJ citl1er sin~l r or too-ether o'r the
The steamer America arrived at Halirux the dreadful scene commenced; our windows in the midst of all our pretending civiliza1ion, tion against 1he orher. 11 was nn act which he (Col. c,fficers' turnpike toll exemption bill, 1,ere re:1d I one may be going one" ,~ay wl11l~ tne ~ I her is
yesterday morning wi,h dates from Li1erp•Jol were bro.ten in, the House_ surrounded by ma- we &hnll be pointed out as ~aving been guilty G.) could not characterize. lf the Govt·rnment wish- a third time and passed.
going anolher, or si"andirrg still, so a, lo turn
ed to keep up the ,·_\ci1ement, and consequt"nt d<"strncto the 21st April.
ny thuusand people, and 10 the corner stood of an net worse than Larbariun. There was a tion of propl'rly, 1lu·y could t.ave adopted no bener plau
The act to in~orpornle the bnr of Lower the l'es,el quickly roun,I in nid of the steerser fi
l ht d
·
Ministers and members shiverino in their shoes library destroyed, which never could be repla- than that.
Canada was rccommi·ted ton select commit· mnn. The pilot wilt 1hus have her completed
B
. heart's content,
"'
I country
. rea stu11s rm at a s 1g a vance :n quo- nnd pelle d to t 11e1r
and now ce d ; I h ere were t I1e recor ds o f tie
Mr. Bu<lgely, referring lo the remarks which had fal- tee.
I ly uuder his cornm_and, as he will stand above
tauon.
I S,r, can it he believed that not a minister of destroyed in the most wanton, ruthless and dis- len from the hon. member for Sherbrookr, regarding the
Aho, n bill to nnnex re1·tain unsurveyed on the br,tlge betwixt 1he paddles, antl work the
\Vestern Canal flour closed al 23s 6J.
, ,he Crown had the wisdom or courage to go gracel'ul manner; and _those who. excited the confinement oftho:.l· g,_.n,.lemcn now in jail, looked up- lands 10 the Jh1hur,t I)i srrict.
wheel or wheels commun1catlllg with th e rudon the course which ba<l been rnken as most impolitic
Jndian Corn 31s 6d for white. Yellow 32s ur senJ f.,r the lroop~; n Sergenn1's guard mo_b to commtl the utroc10us arts ll had been and unjustifiable. 'The committing nrngistriite in thr
ill was ders, whir:h it is scarcely necessary to tell, arc
b
The Nmgura Suspension Bridge
situated al nther end or the vessel, the one be·
Me.;] l:is n 14; 6J per bbl, would have save~ the Province £10ll,OOO nt guilty of, muH
~cld resp~ns1l>le fo~ them.- first place, said that he was n:ady to commit them, but
8 33~ per quarter.
in:: locked » hi le the other is in use.
Pork declined 2s.
least. A few minutes previous lo the attack, [Cheers.] This clly had dtsgraced tlself,_ nnd was afrerwards conslrained nol lo do so. He ( Mr. Il.) read 1111d orderPd to he engrossed.
Th" bill to give eflect to treniy with Upper
As the mode b,· which she will be worked
the Head or the Police was seated behind the he must s:iy that 1t was unworthy to conunue felt bound 10 say, and it was wi1h pain that he said it,
,
Mone,y abundant. It is slated thnt 1he Am- Speilker's Chair within the body of the !louse, to be the Seat of Government. [Great cheer- the greatest part of the Lfo:1turbaucc which occurred Canada, for 1he arrest of certain offenders, wns
since the burning of the Parliament IJo u~e, has bten in considered in commitlee and ordered to be en
mny be in,ne 3 ting 10 our readers, we will enerica has .CZ00,000 in specia on board.
It would have seemed to O stranger that ihe ing.J He did not think there was a single right consequence of the irrrgulnr rourse which had been purdea,·our to explain it as clearly as possible.F erry -p ort-011-vra1g,
'' · ,i.nd Purt-a -Ferry, are two
NEw Yor.K, :'.'.Iav 4-2 P. 111.
people were actually invlled to perpetrate this minded man who did not dPplore what had eued wi1h regard to those gC"ntlt·men. Tho~I! geutlr· -g-ro,sed.
.
.
.
Hon. Mr. De Sul:s La l~mere lllO\ cd lo d1~·, points of land juuing into the river Tay, about
The lYiaooara nrrivrd ut Li~erpool on 14th 1 outrnge for u pu rp,,se that no one could under- 1nken place; nnd ho must say 1ha1 he. could men did not wish violenc e, au<l lrnd ye-5:-lelday sent 10
the men in the s·reet to tt.-11 them that they di<l not deuh,, in fnur~een nnrJ u half days from New ~1and or ~ent.ure to ~;~mP. It was by ~eward. ha\'e no sympathy with those who '.rumpled o~ sire their interference. The hoa. gentleman from Nor- soh·e, and th: q11c,lJnn_ l,etn~ prop,,srd that this four miles ucl rnv Dundee, and where the tide
York. The Fr!'nch government, has come to 11:g 1ebellwn, by tl11, House consPcra1111g t he law nnd ~·~er, lor _h,e had no sylllpathy fo1 folk had told 1hem that ,hey co ol<l r.ot sit 1lwr • w ilhoor H,,u-e tnk~ rn10 cou 1rler,1t1on the drpl.irabl e runs l,oth ra, ,idly and deeplv, risin<T and fnlll:hirr>h bayonets lo prolecl th•rn. He (Mr. U.) asked even\s "h1ch 10,,k phce l1l th<! crty of:\lcr1,Lreal I inrr. n,·eo,·d,ng ns it may be· sprin,.,"" or 1
the important resolulion of an armed interven- highest crnnes known lo our laws, treus?n and common vdl1uns. [Uheer,.J
n ]
J
h 9~ I
·
"
.
0>
1eaps,
\\ ho had caused thc.sc> b;iyonets to be placed thr>re t \V~~
tio11 to reinstate the Pope nt Rome. A force rebellion, ,backed by lh~ recomrnendulton of
l\fr, Robinson said thal the hon. gentleman he told thut he conlrl not comf' down to the Bouse with- ,u \ ,, l'( II~~ ay. l e -iJt I inst., wnen _a numrr· from 1:.l lo 17 feel. On ench si,le of this firth
ndequntc to the emergency hos already sailed the Qu_een 8 R_epre~enlative, th:it has created appeared to have forgotlen tbe cnuse of all the out a prott>ctiou of drn · kind. IJ,-, as~t'Ilt>d that they ous and rio ·nus as,eurhlag~ of evil m1~deJ per- 1 1herc hare been f., rn1 ed, by the railway eomfor Col'ellc Vecchia.
an excitement Jn this counlry, and consequen- disturbances; he l,ad forgot1en that the feel- diJ not need it. Then.· \\'as 110 n..:C('fl•ity lor bayonrt:-- snns. ntl,,_ckNI _ubout_ 10 o clock al t,igl)l. tire I pany, harbours ror the particular recep.Liou of
tiding tn which this Hou,e was then s1111·1 ir, tl,i, 1essPI, tbore being first a basin into .,h· 11
Th
. l"k
.
b
.
,
.
ces of which no mn~ con forelell. fle (Sir ings of the people of Caunda hud heen outra· lben. The hon. gentleman from Norfolk said 1hot i1 !Ju
. consrquence o f \\" h.1c I1 t I1e arc I11eves
.
'
wns not right for the pC"oplc to nbst·mble in the manner 111
as wi·.] I she will run, and 1lren' a peculiarly
fo\o JC d
~ w.ir 1 e c_ontest el_ner~ the seHial I Allan) ~1d not r1se_wllh ~ view of obj~cting to gP.d. The hon. gentleman soid that it was the 1h
ey had done. He (:.lr. B.) asked if it was uot right as it~ libr~ry und nil 1he imp 11rtant bil_ls of this p:er, or rather groove, adopted for the
Slates of the Cont111ent conlmues \\llh unaba- the motion but availed himself the c,pportnnitv
ted fury and most disastrous results to nil par- it affortlcd of muking the rema1 ks he hud done. du1y of the Governor to nssent to th e Bill- for any men to meet lo aJdre!;S their Qneen in a proper ~ounlry \1<>l ?nt!;,7 1n lerrupted, that lhts [louse sion or her prow. On being fixed into this
ties engagecr.
l\l l\I .
.d . . I
but Lord Metcalfe had refused lo give his ns- manner. He thought thnt hon. gf'nllemnn ehoul<l not
'
.
.
.
r. emit sa, , 11 m1g1I suit the purpose of sent to another Bill which had f'Xciled tire insult 1he llrnieh populo.Lion of this c0t1ntry in that lurther c_on~1deri_ng- 1be charncter of l~e ri ots . grnovc, the bulwarks of the bow will be reIJe was preparnJ, :1::1 for as he was able, to the burnings which hn\·e since taken pi_nae at1cl moved, a11d an inclined plane, cau ed to de~cend
fhe DaTJcs are enforc1ng_11 strict blockude of the hon. gcntlcrrren oppo~ile to justify what haJ country, nnd he would nsk him if this was not manner.
l~ud his aid In the support of onlt.~r; and he would vott
all the _Ger·man por1s, an,] 1l rs staled I hat all tal,en ploce. [Hear.]
a very extraordinary bill, nnd one nborn all nn adtlre,s to that cflCcL to the nobleman at the hend of the tur:1ul 1uou~ meell.ng s. ,\h.rch ,1;re d a1ly held with its point towards the vessel, und on a level
1 city \\"ll 11 t 1rn nrnw- wi1h 1he ruils, on her deck; and the carriages
tbe emigrant vessels will nol he nllnwed lo pass j
Sir Allan l\lc;Nab coiled the hon. memher to others which should have hcen resnved for the Government. Ilul he could not be cajoled into rn- rn sec:rra 1 portions ot _111s
~nmole,ted, o~v1"lg lo the unf;ivorable accounts Artier; he had not ju:;tified the proceeui11gs of 1he sanction of H er !\luje,ty. It wns the duty ting for 1he f'Xpr('::sion of such rrn opinion as thnt con- ed ohJ:C'S of t~rclllrn,ng and con~roll1ng the and lrucks being then nffi:i::ed to II l"hain, they
tained in 1he motion of 1he hon. menihrr for No1folk,- n~I, 01 the Leg1slaJure, !Im House 1s folly con· will be ha.uled by means c;f machinery at once
(rorn the continent.
I la~t evening.
, f the Governor to hal'e withheld his ns,cnt Time
should he given for thi~ consitlrration of such a
Cotton has furiher rf'ce!led Ad.
j
l\~r. 11lerritt soitl, ho was glaJ to hear him say to such a measure when he \\as called uron . rno1ion, as thal i it Wl.l!:1 not such none as a man should vrnced 1h.at. 11s del1beral1ons nre no long,er fre~ up to the rnainli~e, where_ of course they may
proceed on 1hc11·3ourney, ellher nortl 1 or sonlh,
be
called
to \· ore upon al a momPnt°s notice. The) :r~1d that 11 B most urgeut that the pre,ont ses
The stoppoge of bre'\<lsluffs from the Bui: ic I so, for th.i whole tenor of the ~100. member's by e.-ery ponio11 of the cou1,try to do so.were in the 111inorily hut thry h:-.d British lif'R.rt:1, and ,1011 should be clo~cd.
a, the ca$e may be.
is beginni11g to haven l"avorable effect 011 mar- ~peech ,\as rnclr us hod le,] hrm [Mr. l\I.J to Should th e many ps1i1ions from e,•ery purl of they wrrc lhrre 10 do their duty, nnd assert their r igh1s.
On
motion
of
Hon.
lllr.
Ilaldwin,
o:tlered
That ;his description of ferry boat wilt comkets. The actual advnnce during thP. wee!; suppose that he altemptoo lo jus1ily 1hern. It tire Province been treuled in the manner that He e-poke warmly, because he thought that undue
owincr lo other adverse intlueuces has been was true what the hon menrher ha LI said about t hry had. ThPy hod been an;,wered in an ny 1m:a11s had been used towar<ls them, lie had had a that the cousi:ler:uion of the said quest1011 bo ple1ely answe1: the e~d intend?d, it is impossiIble lo say, be!oro berng put rn opera1ion, but
~lighf.
tire street being full of people, when the hon. in which other pe1i1ion s had never bee:n answer· con\·ersation with tht! commitllng ni;_i.gi~trate, and hml posiponed uniil lllond~y nrxt.
been informed by him that he hud l,een prevenied from
The [fo ,1se went into com'l1ittee on the lfp· • if it should be successful, il will be or infinite
J\!001-y conti,iues abuudnnt notwilhslanding mem_ber and he came down lo the _House last ed, and 1f it was II is Excellency's inlenllon to commiuing lhe pritioners by tin· inslruct1ons oftbe Atper C,,nada municipal nuthori1ies bill and when' consrquence to the railway world, and in par:lie heavy drain in qiecie.
evening, and that there were fire engines drawn pay lhe losses of nonP. Lut those which h:rvC' torney GPneral in Lower Canada.
some Lime hnd been spent thereon l11? Speaker \lcular to the ~hareholders of the Edinburgh and
.
nhout the streets, some ~aiJ in consequence ofa ever been raid in any civilized country, nnd
Sir Allan N. l\kNab, wished the honornblc genllef Co~~u~s du;~nl t1;e rast week had fluclutlled firl', and others saiJ for the purpose of cnllino 1hat in nppoin1i,1g Commissioners under the mnn in understand thnt he and his friends were ready rPstirned the cha•·ge in fin:rlly ugreeing to the Northern lh1lway; for though the pnssnge at
. .
this ferry is but n short distnnce to nccomplish,
rom
• a · • c osrng on Lhe 20th nt 9:t.
the people out; but when the hc, 0 • member antl bill he should take care that those were ap· ond anxious to support any motion or ad--lres~, which following _bills wilh anwn.d:nenls.
Bill 10 tncorporntc the l enchers Assoc1:it1on i they have still the longer one to contend with
Accounts from Ind ia by the last overland mail he paose<l the place where he expectetl that the pointed who would pay no improper lm,srs, had for its ubiect an expre!l:eion of the dL•lrrrninntion of
this Honse tO support the government in restoring order bill i11 the district of Quebec, and the follow- lying between Grnnton and Burn1island. and
ar1• regarded ns very satisfaclory.
people woulJ meet, he faw nul,otly there, nnd thP1e would hnve been nothing of ull tlris des- and
tranqaility-an<l 10 mah i,:ood any expense lhat the ing bills without nmendment, v;z:
.
I should this bo,t supply the desideratum 0 ~ the
when
he
entcreJ
1he
House
he
had
no
idea
that
t
ruclion
and
exci1ement.
But
they
110\\
saw
government might comsider necessary to can v this ohTh e accounts f rom tic
I mnnufacturing disBill to incorporate the St. Pntrick's Soct~ty one navigation, there is no reuson why similar
tricts are cnc;c,uraging, all hough there has been the1e wa,r any meeting about to be heltl, and he the consequence of not paying the lenst otlen- ject inlo effect. It was well known that he condemned
no climinulion of" emplo) ment.
~aid 80 to some persons in the House. The 1ion lo the prayers of the people. Be thought 1he acts and conduct of 1he Adminis1ra1ion-he had of Quebec; bill 10 incorporale Toronto, Sim- boats should not do so likewise on the other
hon. member blamed the Government for not the Ministers were liabl~ for all the con,o- done so on all occasions since their •cces,;ion to power, coe nnd Lake Huron Railroad Comrany, and and then, inde ed, the chain of railway inter~
in the House and out of it, and he utterly despi•ed th•
cornmunicotion betwixt the north and south of
Con•iderable sales of Ph iladelphia and West- having taken precautionary measures.
The quences that hnve followed. He g11 ,·e the contemptible trick oow atttmpted, in taking advantagr some other private bill!.
__ -- - .
. Scotland would be complete.
ern Cann] fl ,ur were made in market c.'1 the Execulive might be 10 blame, but the country Member for London great credit for lbe very ofihe June• lo enlrap this !louse into a vo1c of confiOn the 31st of last March, the Justices of the
Be Lhal ns it may, howe\•er, we feel s:itisfied
171~, at 21s 6J. T !1e article has been dull would judge of their conduct, and he woultl not proper feeling which he had expre~sed, and in dence in the present imbecile and degraded Admin1saga_rn, ~nd has declined Lo 23s a 23, 6d, at now altl'mpl lo defend it; but he must say, that a great m11ny of his remarks he cord1nlly con- 1ration-11Je Irick was so plain, said the gallant Koigb1. County of St. J(lhn (N. B.) resolved not to grant that the directors of the Edinburo-h and Norththere was not a man in the land who could not ""'
,~·hich 1t v.a• off•r<d . ., qu~n•1•,• e~c~i,d1!'ll' thP he never dreamt, thnt such an occurrence was curred. But while he. t3.lked of the outrage that
through i1 Rt once, and frorn 1hc e,rpcriencc they hare Licenses for the sale of Spirituous lirptors in that ern Railway are doing full justi;e to this interr·•ine cxp~11111cnl · and should the) be uusuc<l•,n., ,i.
I ;;nirg to lakP pi.ire. H~ be! eve,] lh?t 1h~y •,n,• 1 ··0mm: 1t~d he mu·.I tah,: inlo, or.~id,•rnti,rn, hnrl pi rh,· e:,p~11··1~ ·it lh(" hn1wn1ld,.. ~rntJ•·mrn t•ppo,itn, Ct•nnty th111rg tlw prc,L'lll :·car.
1
Bill for Be,vardlnl' Rebels.
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To the Editor of the Amherstburg Courier. /
l\fJ TREAL, 'vVEDNESDAY, MAY 2.
Major Lachlan and the Governor
cessful, it will not be {mm fnilmg to employ the
DEAR
Sm:
The
wise
King
liath
said,
an,!
l'he
Hou•e
met
about
half-past
four.
General.
Issued by W. G. Hall, Inspector of Licenses for the V{estern District,
best talent nr.d experience that cau be had.that trul~·, "B~tter iR a dry mor~el and quietness
Hon. Mr BA[,DWtN presented the l'eport of the
In employing Mr. Na pin for thi5 work, they
and Fines received between the 6th day of January and the 5th day of
have at once gone to the fountain head, and
\VE cnll the attention of our readers to the therewith, than a house full of sacrifices with committee appointed to revise the urders, which
April,
1849, both days inclusive.
strife;''
anJ
gooJ
would
it
be
for
the
worlJ
genwus
ordered
to
be
printed.
.
.i udging from what tlrnt gentleman has already following Letter from Mnjor LACIILAN to the
erally if mankind woulJ give more earne~t atA petition was presented by Mr. BALDWIN in
pu~ out of his hands, we are fain to hope that Governor Geneml. It needs nu comment from
Allt 'T, l)\JT1l'
D£SCR(PTT0N OF
tcntion to such propositions. Happy woulJ it favour of th e University Bill, with certain
NO.
TO WHOM ISSUED.
RESIDENC.\.
they havo thus eve~y c~ance of accomplishing) us. the .l\h"or's lovulty nnd prrtriotisrn is so be for the suffering poor anJ beneficial to the so- amendments whi c h were therein suggested.
ON EACH,
LlC:'N~ E.
the end they have m new.
'
J
•
. .
cial
state
of
mankind
generally,
were
such
prinSir
A
l\'IAcNAB
called
attention
to
the
Extra
well known throughout the District, that we·
Township of Rochester £3 0 0
Peter Charon
25
Inn & T~verr1,
3 0 0
Mai.Jen
Iii
v~nture i1'. t_he nam~ of the D istrict to tl'.ank ciµles kept prominently before those who hold the of the Official Gazette, containing the petitions
James Lafferty
~6
"
7 10 0
Town Amherstburg
James Forbes
~ , him for giving the lte to modest Malcolm s us reins of governme nt throughout the world. The of the people of Qllebec, and from the Officers
27
"
history of the past may be saiJ to be Philosophy of the 4th Batullion of Nicolet, and requested
Township Sandwich
5 0 0
.i-l~nnah Mears
28
sertions.
teaching
byexamp!e.
By
such
example
togovto
be
informed
why
this
preference
had
been
7 10 0
Town Wind~or
6MBER13TBUnG, 12th May, 1849.
Willia
,:l
Rennell
29
1
MoNTn:EAL, 30th April, 1849.
ernmen t ~ an d comnnm1·1·1es as G eorge Barnwe, 1 given 10 these petitions, when the U pper CanTownship Sandwich
3 0 0
Joseph Mo;.qnrl
30
We have 1,ot language st1ong enough lo
Mv Lono,-At an appalling public crisis like the wus wont to afford to apprentices on hoxing uda petitions had been refusec! 1
7 10 0
Town Sandwich
Thomas N. Joii."SQn
31
convey our feelings of regret for the conduct of pres•nt, it would ill become a staunchly loyal British night. The lessons are brief, they are concluHon. Mr. LAFONTAl:<E tnought that. under
7 10 0
Town Windsor
Dyer Topli!f
32
"
the enraged people ol lVlontreal in allowing their ,ubject or true friend of peace a11d order to hesitate sive, they arc strong, they ore weighty. Mis- the circumstances of the case, no objection
3 0 0
Township Gos6el<l
33
Alex. P. Stockwell
indignation 00 nccounl of the course pursued about mere punctilio, in addressing your Lordship direct management and bad legislation is the parent of could be offered to thi; being done.
Anderdon
3 0 0
Isaiah Lacey
34
"
ona 8 ubject involving perhaps not only your own per- anarchy. The laws of God's moral go\•ernmcnt
Hon. Mr. BALDWIN said that there hnd been
3 0 0
Colchester
3:;,
EJward Senesac
b y the G overnor and his advisers to go so fnr sonal safety and honor, but the liv~s and property of must be observed or the penalty endure d . Let no distinction, no difference, but that the sub"
3 0 0
36
Emery Collier
as to cause them to destroy public and private many of Her Mnjesty's loyal end peaceable Canadian out· legislators lake that for a text; let them ject matter of these petitions was vnstly differ3 0 0
Gosfit!ld
37
John Simonds
properly. That is a courrn tlrnt e\'ery honest subjects ofu\l or'gins.
keep it as their polar star; let them teach their eOL.
7 10 0
38
Thomas Hill
Town Sandwich
man will, and ought to, be ashamed of; and
,vithout furthe r apolo,ry, then , I beg pnmtss,on to children aud their childrl'u's children to make
Sir A. J\.1.~cN"Ao thoughl that there was a
no party can feel it so much as t~e Conserva- state that I have, to my utter astoni,hment, l<arnt from it tlicir gui,ll', and ll't it IJc copie<l by them lo marker! difference.
7 10 0
Shop.
I
P~rk & Company
Town Amhentburg
.
indubitable authority that Mr. . MALCoLM C,111wo«, one the late81 generation.
Mr. B[,AKE said that the only difference II
7 10 0
2
Charles
La
,;e
ry
"
lives, bt-cuuse
the other parly will make capi- of your Lordship's Responsible advisers
·
· m
· t he I1a b.,t
or a JI su tlJects
·
· · t I1e exercise
· o f Ieg1s· was, th:it they could not distinguish between
" Sandwich
"
.
1s
c Ia1mrng
7 10 0
3
H. 0. Guillott
!al out of 11, and they know how to do it. But of asserting not only "that the British opponents oflhe I lative wi~dom, there is none more important Treason, Murder and Arson, and Loyalty.
7
10 0
4
P.
F.
Verhoeff
&
Co.
Wind$or
"
we cannot believe that they were Conservatives Rebellion Losses Bill do not amount to one third of the . than the moral nnd material condition of the laThe House then 11djourned.-llfontrcal Pi7 10 0
5
Dennis Ouilette
Sandwich
"
who applied the torch. The apathy evinced British population of Canada, but tl,at it would~efound boring classes. The example ~f FrBnce anJ th_e lot.
by the Jraders of the Adn,iuistration when t!tat not one •nan of tlie C01mty he represents sig11td a 1 fearful penalty_ sbe has ya1d Lor neglecting tl11,
Ale and Beer.
1
J Juhn Turk
Town Amherstburg
4 0 0
d b S" !\II
l\" N
.
petition auainst 1he IJill." Now, with the sweep,ng 1s surely ~uffic1ent warning to all other GovernA merchant in Belleville snys, that on the
warne
Y_ ir • an ic ~b, on the evenrng charge a:ainst the British population nfthe Province at ments. What were the insurgents of Paris but 20th ult., the day after which the ntw Custom's
Fines.
I
Joseph Deans
Township Tilbury W.
3 15 0
of the burn mg, of the necessity of pro:ection by larger have little to do; but having Jong been a rather the ill-nurtured anti hadly taught olf~pring of tht> Act became law, the Collectors of Customs al
I
certify
the
for~going
to
be
a
true
copy
of
the
Inspector's
Return
for
the
Western
District
the military, and the insulting reply given, is leading inhabitant of the JVcstern Distrwt, I, in the people, worse ~cJ if possible, cast o!T in their tlis- tile Port of Belleville were notified of the same
ns filed in this office.
CHARLES I:lABY
quite sufficient in our mind to convince any much regretted absence of Col. Prince,
myself jus- tress, an_J given ttp tu their passions 1. An<l what hy telegraph, and ortlered to collect the duties
OCTice of the Clerk of the Pence, S:.mdwich, 2
Clerk of the Peace, W. D.
·
t 11
· d ·, I I
tified in unhesitatin"IY stepprnrr fprward m defence of are the 11,surgent,; of Otlr own Province but th P ,,ccordingly, which they did, nnd which th<'
bo d ·V, w h o 1s . a . a acquamte w1t,1 t 1e c iar- the character of that District generally-the County of 1·11 -nurtureu, an tl b au·'I y taug h t portion
28th April, 1849.
· ll f t h e co11J mere h ant says, h a d 11e
l e fiiec t o f t a k"mg £100
neter of a mnJomy of 1h,• supporters of the pre- 1 Kent included-from so foul nn assertion, and to assure munity, we care not 10 what country they may out of his pocket.
I...... I _'":a::' CC>JE<"' I......IC::::::~~
sent Administration, that they would stop at your Lordship, in the most solemn manner, that far owe their birth, or !o what class of society they
----------l,;sued by W. A. McCRAE, Inspector of Licenses for the District of Kent during the period beJ·
FATAL
AcctDll><T.-'l'he
Sultana
c:1tne
in
TI ,ere h as n sa\·age tur I1u Ience ut:lI
nothing, under the cloak of an excited multi- from such being the case, 1 am persuaded that the very mar !Jeong.
tween the 6th day uf Ja11uury flnd the G•h Jay of April 1849, both days inclu~ive.
tude, which would brow odium on the British rev erse is far .nearer the truth; namely, that not one playe,l itsel!' throughout the Provin,·c, for the last yes terday from above, having the ~chooner Odd
I
Amount ot
·
• h · I b.
f C
d
third nay not one fourth of the British population of twelve or fifteen yea rs, nppare ntly a mnral con- Fellow in tow, with h er flag at hnlf-mast, in
'
' in favor of the flebel11on
. I, tag,on,
·
b ut 1t
· I>as as,urne,1 an em pH· ICtntca
· I c Ila· cons ' quence of tl1e dea' th of Capt · E"Tc"DF.RSON
De~cription of No.
To whom issued.
Residence.
dutvonench
Portrnn o 1 L e in Ja ii ants o ann n.
the District
w,ll be found
::i
"
•
,
General D'URnA~ is entitled to the thanks Claim Bill I You: Lordship muy ptrbsps be told racier, and that is as st1re to be eogenJere<l in a the mastP.rofthe Odd Fellow, who fe ll l'rom the
.£ s d.
08
0
of every British subject in Canada for the that this is mere assertion. Be ,t so. But even as nrglectrd onJ uncared-i'or population as fe1•er ngging on Saturda\·, while PP ite Port Huron
J
·
·.i h
I
J
nnd was in,tanily ki!led. ,ve learn that Capt. Inn & Tavern l 2.1
George Hart-,-_---Township of Raleigh,
prompt manner in which he comrellcd the Go- such, I presume that the ass,•rtian of ~lajor L,cRLAY I an ague ,s am1 st l o mars ie~ an stagnant wa- Henderson's wit'e wos ou b'.•ard at the time of
do
22
Soloman Merrill,
Town o:· Morpeth,
7 10 0
.
h l'
I S
. I will stand upon, at kasr, an equal if not a hirrlier level tern around the shores of our nvers and lakes.
vernor G enero I to d tsann t c 'renc 1 pecin
"
the accident.-Detroit Bulletin.
do
23 \ T'1omas Lambert,
Township of Howurd,
3
0 0
.
'"h
h
than that of Mr CAltEnon, disinteresrcdly based as it is
Luther is so clear anti exrJlicil on this suhJ·ect,
C onstabi es on t h c occns 1on. ,..v o e,•er . card upon a res,dence
·
·111 tne
, D",stncl
· of more than ten years, that we cannot Jo better than quoto a pas~age:
do
24
Thonrns Taylor,
Town of Chatham,
7 10 0
Tim \!oNTI\EAL" PH.OT. ''-It appcors that
do
25
H unnuh Little,
Townsh ip of Moore,
3
0 ll"
of such an outrage before? 1,1d her l\foJesty's during which he had the best oppo1tunities of knowing "Let your att~111io11 be occupied about rhilJrc11''
the Pilot newspapn es ta blishment has been
do
26 j Peter McGrnger,
Town,hip of Plympton,
3
0 0
Go\·crnment when the Constitution of England • the political feeling and sentiments of the people, throu gh a,Jdressing himself to Magistrates, "for many
l1Urchased by Mr. Rollo Campbell,a printer in
do
21
Narcisse Dauphin,
Township of Raleigh,
3
0 0
was in danger from the Chartists nrm their the medium of the various responsible Rn<l prominent parents are like the ostriches; harden ing tlrnm- .i.\Iontreal. The Pilot will hereafter be edited
do
28
Patrick O'I3r1en,
Town of North Chatham,
7 10 0
Specinl Consrnble, with pistols and cuthisses? public oflicee, ofSl,eriffoftl'.e District, ?olonel or_i,he s-eI,·_es t o,_v an1s thc,r lhittle ones, and content w ith hy the Rev. Dr. Cramp, a Bapti;t llltnister in
do
29
Sulomnn Merrili, Jt.,
Town of Chatham,
7 10 0
N
h d
d .
d I
j lst Essex Mitn,a, and an act11·c local magtstratc, bestacs 11avtng 1all 1 t 1te l'gg, t ey care 110 more alHlut 11. the Metropolis, and f,,rmerly Editor of the ReI
do
30
D . R. Van ullen,
Town o'.· :!) ,·esden,
3
:J 0
"· 1 ey are not ~ ll, an. t 1e commander of being for two years Chauman of the Quarter Sessions, The prosperity or o town <.ioth not consist in
gister, a political religiou s paper, professed ly
do
31
Alexander Mo rtin,
Township of D9ver,
3
0 0
the Fore:~ has by tht, caut10n probably so.,•ed l and always honorcd wi,!t a seat on the Ilench asan Asso- a•11as,;ing much trea~ure, builJin~ strung wall$, the the organ of his own denomination.
do
32
Stephen Kenny,
Town of Chatham,
3
0 0
the province.
ciate Ju dge. In which di&~rcnt s1tuatione, added to ra1s1ng fine honse,, possessing br,lt,nnt arms. It
do
3:3
Alexander Proser,
Town nf Wallacehurg,
3
0 0
.· - h
I ·
f ,..,
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I
havin« heen actively engaged ,n opposing tho Rcbd.s in fools come an,! a,3aul1 it, its calamity then will
Rew.\RD - T he Government have issued ::1
Th c B 111s
1
popuatt0n o •,a. ,1.a,n
JaYe
- a highly fovored thougn. on- on)"
I bC t Ile gre:iter. TI 1e true we I",are U f a Ctty,
·
do
34,
Laughlin l\lcDougnll,
Town of \Vallaceburg,
3
0 0
. 1sas,"and at a Inter peri,·d
proclamation, offeri11g a reward of £100 "of
do
35
William Wright,
Township-o f Dawn,
3
0 0
no1v no other resource than lo pet11wn, coo~ll· successful Candidate for the representation of the County I its salvation anJ it, force, lies in it:; being able to
lnwful m onry or Ca1,ada, will be paid to any
do
36
Albert Stephens,
Town,hip of Camden,
4
0 0
tutionally (nod we wish it to be thoroughly un- ofF.ssex,-I should imaginemropportunitiesofjudging ( cou11t upon having_~1any learnetl, grave, upright, Pcrs()n or P erso ns not being the actual Offend e r
do
37
Alonzo Auberry,
Township of C,imden,
4
0 0
ders:ood that we ad,·ocate no oiher course) und I of1hc feelings of the people more fully upon a par with / well brought-u~ cttizens. And who are to br fJt Olfende r~ who shall give such inforniation
do
38
Charles Drirnr,
T owns hip of Orford,
3
0 0
Jet a committee be appointed composed of say, tltose of Mr. C,,M:EMN, ei1ber in his slo·e at Port Sar- lJlame,l for theu· be1.ng so few such at present, 1/ as will lead to the di,c-overy, apprehension and
do
39
Stephen
Bushy,
Town
of
North
Chatham,
7
10
0
. A M N· b C J p ·
d C I G
nia, or during his late Election at Chatham.
I JI be., r.ot you, l\Iog;strate~,
who have allowed rnnviction of ench Offende r actually engaged
S tr .
cl. .a , o . r111ce, an
u.
ugv,
do
40
D. L. B ·lldwi n,
Town of Blenham,
:l
O 0
· to
Having thus discharged whst I regard as an impera- yom,1
to gtow up 1·1k·e ·Drus h woo J 1n t I1e 1·ores!. 1, in Fi, ing the said Buildings."
do
41
Edward Watt,
Township of Z one ,
4
0 0
lay our pe11ttons al the foot of 1he Throne. They tive act of du•y and justice to the part of the Provmce What coulc.l be more to the point 1 lt is certain
do
42
W. G. HartnPss,
Town of Port Samia,
7 10 0
have the ability and no doubt will bo allowed with which I am more immediatelyconnected, -asthat this slate of things i~ produce<l by a cause, and
Tm: LATE PARLIAMt;:N"T Bmtori'>Gs.-The
do
43
Samuel Hitchcock,
Town of Port Sa,nio,
7 15 0
to plead our CJ use before the Common~ of Enn-- in "·hich my iroper!y lies,-! venture to take the hberty J 1he object of poJitical meJicine or surgery ought Pilot ~oys that the library was insured for £12,0
do
4 ,1
John :McAvo~·,
Towmhip of \Varwick,
3
0 0
..
of going one step further, and inferring that 1fthe infor- to be to get al aud remove the cause of this dt:l a nd , w h o, w ll e n II 1ev I1ear our t 1·ue pos1tton
. other parts of the country 1s
. based on feet. lt ts
. true there are p1enty o f theraputtcs in
· 000. The building-, which was lPased by the
du
45
William Bain,
Townsr1p of Plympton,
3
0 0
. . .
. . •
.
.
rnat,on regardrng
CJ.,rporution for £2500 pn annum , cost £30,- '
dtJ
46
Wi lliam Donnally,
Township of Plympton,
3
0 0
will rns1st upon JU_st 1ce betng done to the luth- 1 a •imi!ar doubtful foundtttion-your Lordhs1p has been the Province, pnblishing their _specifics as the OOO; it was insured for £18,000. his doubtShops.
4
D. Buchanan,
Port Sarnia,
7 10 0
erto Loy,.! pr•pulnt1on of C.inad.>; no other plan most cruelly and atrGc1ouslydece1ved.
panacea of public wrongs; bul 11 wtll be for the l"ul whether the insurance cun be recovered undo
6
George Durand,
Port Sarnia,
7 10 0
will answer, it is all fudge sendi 11 g petitions
Trusting, at all e,ents, that this keenly conscientious ft>gitimale practitioners o:' the healing science to der the circurnst~nce~.
do
6
Thomas Crow,
Dove,·
East,
7 10 0
through the Governor Gener.ii and 1, him though humble endeavor to expose, even at tLe awful su;,ercede their tlevices, by the <ltscovery oi" the
DR. D1LL's TatAL.-This tri,tl commenced
l certify that the foregoing is a true copy of tlrn Inspector's Return for the District of Kent
I
I D
.
S
h Q
~
f eleventh hour, what I firmly believe to be tbe true state true rernedy which lies in the religious and mot uoug 1 ownlilg lreet to t e ueen, ,or a • of the matter, as for as the Western District ts concern ral e,Jucatiun of the whole mass of Lhe commu- on Tuesday, between twelve and one o'clock ns filed in this office.
CIIARLES BABY,
ter having passed through these two pnint ed, will be duly appreciated by your Lordship.
nity, l.,oth rich and poor .
P. M, and continurd without intermission until J Office of the Clerk of the Pence, Sandwich, ?
Clerk of the Peace.
3rd May, 1849.
)
shops, we d2fy the pecple of England nnd even
I have the honor tosubscribe_mysell,
j Let then our Magistrates see to it that they within a few minutes of five yesterday morning,
thi, Queen herself to tell whal culor they arc.
Your Lordship• most obedient servant,
I take those steps which will directly lead to th~ when the jury after a few moments consultation 1
R. LACHLAN,
diffusion of knowledge and the cultivation of returned a verdict of guilty. We ne,er witLate Major 17ilt Regiment.
sound moral principles throughout the Province. nn~Fed n trinJ thfll e .. ""!ltcd 30 grent e:,.r-l1,..ment: .
Major Genera.I Rmv,,; at1d Col. PLo,rnn 'T'n rr. '"-· " --·,·,
Let t11em lay a:iide their party ties and sectarian the Court-house was a scarcely moveable moss
You:,;o nrri\'ed al this p•irt on a tour of inspecThe Right Honorable,
[Hinciples, their jarring~ and strifes, which so of- of humon beings, by far the greater part of 1
BY SPEED'S TELEGRAPH.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
ten characterize our legislatures, and let them whom, like ourselves, remainrd nil night. We
tion, in the Mohawk, n Govet nment iron
Gt,ucmor General, &c., &c., &c.,
stuJy honestly to e.;potrne the cause of ju~tice never henl'd evidP.nce so well sus1ai11ed nor
Custo1n House Sale,
Front the Detroit Bull.ctin.
Stenmn, on Tuesday afternoon, 11nd remuined
P. S.-1 deem it proper to add that ,tis my intention anJ truth, whenever they are assailed, for it may with le~s clashing. Perhaps there was not a
WILL be sold by Public Auction, on Satu rN1LES, May 10, 4 o'clock, P. M.
here nil night. About eleven o'clock the folto forward a copy of tliis lefter to the \.V•stern District be relied upon as an axiom, that the social and man in Court who was not satisfied of the truth
day the 12th inst., at the Custom House
Steamboat Ward broke her cylimler-head- Ware-house, the following articles, viz:
lowing morning when the boat was about for publication,with the view of affording the inhabitants moral coudition of the Province will not fail to
oC the charge.-Hamilton Provincialist.
lies ten miles off New Bnlfalo-is to be towed
leaving, the people mustered upon the dock. At a full opportunity of deciding on the justice or injustice pro:iper in proportion to the amount of r.ultivaAccTDENT TO THF. Lou1s1ANA.-The Loui- over thi:1 even;ng, by the Detroit. Four hund- 1 Schooner, 7 bis. Flour, 4 bls. Pork
first the object wns not known, l,ut finully the of my charge against the alleged misrepresentation of tion bestowed upon it.
si'ana in company with the Michigno, Souther•
121 lbs Tobacco; 200 lbs. Sugar,
I am, Dear Sir, Yours,
red pa sse n ge rs.
"old gun·' was srl to work in the way of a the Member for Kent, and I fearlessly await the result.
ner and Oregon, came out of Ashtabula harbor
Mr. CAMrno« will, of course, have an opportunity of
IONADAB.
51
lbs. Coffee, 1440 lbs. Grindstones
salute, and, as the bonl moved from the wharf, pnusing this letter, by favor of your Lordship.
on the morning or the 6th. Soon after, while
NEw Yor.K, May 11.
lbs. Candy, 2 galls. Whiskey,
~ailing togethn, an explosion took place on Lhe
some individual shouted "three cheers for the
The A1·1·ow vs. Eanpb·c State.
A great riot occurred in New York. A mob galls. Molasses; 1 doz. Pails, 1 doz.
Louisiana.
The
part
that
burst
wa~
that
porGovern or of Canada," but he played it alone and
The Montreal Pilot, of the 3rd May, has the
attacked the Opera Ho.use al which M_acready
A Telegraphic de,patch this morning from 1ion of the steam-chimney justabon" the boiler, was playmg. The rnilitary were called out, Bed Cords, 2 rean19 Paper.
got euchred, as the sequel will show. Three following:
and
snrrounding
the
fire
pipes.
The
~team
Seized for a breach of ihe Revenue Law~.
chee:s were then proposed for PLOMER YevNG,
"On leaving the Government House, His Sandu~ky sa vs. " The Arrow left Amherst· rashed ou\ of the boiler into lhe fire pipe, nnd and a regular street fight took place.
FRANCIS CALDWELL.
burg lust night with the Empire State, and
Excellency's
carri~ge
took
another
direction,
toThe dead numbered nbnut 15, nnd wounded
the hero or Prescot, and given with a will.down into the lire, blowing lire, wood, ashes
Col. Custom,,
pa~sed
her
handsomrly
one
mile
out
in
the
Three cheers were also given for the Army wards Sherbrnoke Street, which being a!-cer- Lake!" Thi:< und,JUbted ly settles the question and steam with great force among the firemen, ahout 25-wlto were carried to the hospital
Custom House, A mherstl>urg, 2
tained by the mob, they hastened thither with all
and l\'avy serving in Canudn, which were all speed-some in cahs, some in calashes, like that the Arrow still sustains her reputation a8 and it rushed out upon deck with such force as a11d various drug stores. Excitement still
4th May, 1849.
~
1he fastest steamboat in the western waters.- to take off a hinged window, nnd throw it half grenter. Mucready ha~ announced that he
acknowledged by the distigui:ihed individuals on bloodhounds afte1· th£ir prey ."
wit! piny to-night. Entrenchments are throwTHE STEAM BOAT
The Mayflower will soon have 11 chance to the len 5 th of thP. bout. One of engineers, who
board. We happened to be on the dock and
We never before heard that bloodhountls usu cotttest !or the supremacy, which the Arrow was coming up from the hold, when thf' explo- inii; up in front of the Opern House, and more
witnes~ed the co11tra~t between the solitary ally followed their prey in cabs and calashes; will not yield without a trial.-Detroit Bul· sion took place, was thrown up ond landed military ordered.
among some flour barrels, which kept the stentn
3P. M.
cheer for the Guvernor Geaeral and the burst we always reaJ that those animaJ5 hunted on le tin.
~~
awny from him, and snved hi~ life.
Excltsment very high. Military are ctJl!ed
that was given for Col. You:sG,-tbis speak., foot anJ by scent; and though it may be true in
The names or the killed ure Richnrd Wil- out nguin. It is rnmored that the Astor place
,•o!ume~.
a fig11rative sense that Lord Elgin has cau~eJ
New YortK, 5th May.
li11ms, Seymour Apperwolm. Marlin Fitz, Frc- Theatre is to be blcnvn up Lo-night, and that the
WALTER EBERTS, MAST.Im,
h'.:nsclt"to "sti11k in the no~trels" or every Ca.
A most daring n>,e mptwas ma,le yes1enhy 111an, and L oui, Keiffer, a young mon who was
residences of the Mayor and Gen. Sanford, are
JLL run during the Season of 1849 as follow,·
The A~sizc~.
nadian Briton, yet we can hardly believe his ac- ,o de,lroy the frt,ntly ofThom·,s \V~rn c r, :i. dis - working his pass1gc to Erie. Gco1·ge Merrill, to he sackeJ. Up to 2 o'clock, 22 deaths hnve
, leavesCllATHAMeveryMonday,'Wednesd·,:.
1ingui,hed lawyer, residing at 19, City Hall deck hun<l was badly scalded, but not mort a ll v.
The Spring Assizes for the W cstcrn District
n11<l r nd11y mPrnmg at half past 8 o'clock caili· ,. 1
taken place.
tual fogo lo be so strong as to enable the ::Vlon· P luce. During Mr. W's absence O man cail.
d
· tbtnre to Amhe-rstburg.'
.1.._~.. .
W 10 sor nn d D Ptrott,
were held by the the Hon. Justice MAcA ULAY,
The_ L?uisiana wa, '.owed into Conoeaut, by
Anotbc1• Riot at iUontl'cal !
trealers to track him from street to street through ed at hi., house, und left a box, having on it, in the J\fo:h1gun.-Detroit Bulletin.
Leaves AMHERSTBTRG everv Tuesday ~,t,r•
nnd commencPtl on Tuesday, May the lst.,and
day and Saturday morn ings, at 7 °o'clock, ~'\io.g .• ;:
MoNTREAL, 111ay 10th.
the Capitol. The Pilot's remark is on a par gold latlers, "Thomus Warner,Esq.,co1,fidenand Wtndeor, for Chatham-lea vine. ,;, 1-l:~it at,
ended on the Satuaday following.
Lnst el'ening, about ten o'clock, was the Detroit
SENSIBLE.-" .Mr. :::limpkms, we have not
with thr,t of the barrister who, in denouncing a Lia!.'' On Mr. Worner'~ returning, he pru10 a. m.
+l4
.
ln his charge to the Grand Jury the Judge hyp,1critical pret~n<lcr to charity, t!cclare,J that ceeded to open the box, in the presence or his cl~airs enough for our company." said a gay scenfl of another disturbance. A crowd ltav ing . ThP .BROTHERS runs _in cor.necti,:,·, • ·j.\~· t<iq\l,;
1
8
family, when perceiving a blue light and yel- wife to her frugal hushand. "Plenty of chairs, assembled in front of the United States Hotel, hn~ of Stage Coaches, winch "leave ·c~~{\tl\,..;' °"' i,-.,i,
remarked the nbseoce from the CCLlendur of
"he put his hand into bis breeches pocket like a I
fl
d"
f
· h
for_ \VarJsville, Loa,lo•.1, Brr,n;fl\lo~ Hamilton
.crimes of an n.,cr 0crriwated or heinous nature.
,
ow ame proece mg ram ll, e, w11h grent Ducky; but a l1LtlP too much company,'' replied on Grrat St. Jame~. when we understand a arnval
•
"
crocadile !'
f
1
deputation arrived from Toronto with nn ad- St. Catliarines and Queenstor,.
When compared with other Districts, the
pre~ence O rnind, t<, d his 1·amily lo leave the l\Ir. S., with a knowing wink.
.And also a li•e uf CO.t, CIIES GMI~ eh, this boat
room, which they had no sooner done . than an
dress of confidence. While the Governor Ge- with
the Steamboat LO~,/DON:, lravin~ the R8'<We
Western District i" certainly fortunate in this
We would remind those who have delermin- explosion took place, which shook the whole
'I'01·onto llla1·kct.
neral was dining with som.e of the member~, Eau hPrbour e,·ery Tue a Jay e~ en,i\i:, f,;i;t: , Port Staal'•
Jlr
the windows were smushed with a volley of Port Dover, Dun,·dle 1lijd B,~ff...;b. ·
respect, that the amounL of criminal offences ed to take shares in the Upper Canada Building budding, and <lid serious damage to the sumc.
Amherstburg, JOtl, !,lay, 16,i!l. ·
li
stones ;-and some shots were fiired, and n
committed in it is exceedingly small.
I Society, that 3 premium of 3 per cent has been The ceiling was blown upwards six inches.Monday evening, 7th May, 1849.
About 17 or 18 civilc:ises were C'ntered upon declared upon the shares, which ts 10 take e!Tect A picture in the room wns perrorn1ed \\itb two
The weather, since our last report, has coo- man by the name of Miller is reported to have Opposition to Rr.a.i\ RQa~.M;.o.u.opoly I L
the Dccket. Sonic three or rour cases uccupt- 00 the lst of June nc:<t. We would therer.ure balls. '.f~e hox '':3' rnnde of mahogany, and tinued cold and wet. 'fhere has been but lit· bPen wountled by n ~hot in the neck, and an,
, 011 the mstde was lound a surface of sand, t"as- tie crrain brought to I
I L d ·
tc
other slightly injured. An attempt was made 1.849 .J F ... wralo~etrQit. £184S> ..
ed a considerable time in the hen_rir,g of_them;. au,··1 so
·1nten1l·1ng to ]·0·10 tl1e Sc1c·1eti·, to tened on g 1ue, and it c,rnt ained L ,cofoco ~Jat- week,
" nnd wheat of good
rnir quultty
,e
urrng
"e from
pnst to break open the door, but the ntTivnl of the
_ p"r-.-ons
, .,
fetches
Tu,: x,~·., AND SI'U!IDill UrrEH 0.!>lUB S1'EA>IXR
and, most likely, were vastly rntcre,ttng to subscribe for ~hares before that day, in ortler to ches, powd e1·, and othe,· coinbu,tiblc-i. A re- 4s to 4, 4~d per bu,h el or 6tllbs. Flour retails milit:iry restored order and ti-anqtiility; and at
'
tltiofe concerned_ in them-bu~ we ~enrd no a,·oiJ the additional charge of three pounJs upon ward of 8500 has been offe1cJ.
cts u,ual, in bags, at 22s 3d per 1961us, fur J\1il- midnight all was quiet.
caties of general rnterest-none rnvoh-rng gre:\l each share.
lers' extra Superfi11e; and Farmers' fine brincrs
Ni,;w YORK, l\fay 11-4 r. ;\I.
p•inciples ar important co11sequences . \Ve,
~ '----- _ __
The Calltolic Telegrap!t of the 3rd snvs : from 17s 6d to 18,; the Inlier, in brls. 19s ~o
-=::.Alt..i...T .Ali...I» AII...Th e Sionrner Hibernia al'rivcd at New York
·
'l'he "'a11ada
tl1 Rt R
B '
l'
JI J · ·
d.•
19s 6d. \Ve hcnrof no trnde trnnsactions, e.v.
therefore, ha~·e not felt wi;.rr,.t11ted in writing
'-'
·
e
· ev · 1sno1)
u rce n m1t11stcre t11e
•
·' Inst even i11g. Her news was telegraphed this
O
O
G
F.
Q.
E. Wl'LLOUGHBY, M..AST£Jt
The steamer Canada seems still to be the fa- s:1cra111ent of Confirm:-tlion in the Cathedral at cept lot of 1 0 brls superfine, in bag,, fur lo- morning. Consols 91 a OH. Breadstuffs de·
out for our readers the details pf any cases;
c·
·
t·
s
d
f
h
col consum1itiun, a fow day·s aao, at 20s ,· and
clining. Whent 2 lo 3 cts. lower. Fl ou r 6 to
_
0~ T_oxs Ot:RTHEX,
vorite on the Lnke. Although oul of the comrnc,una l on un ·ty a 1erno·m , to two unmore especially, as we think it prol.J~l,}e that
.
.
.
.
.
dt·ed an,1 twenty-eight persolls, i,lrlncling seve- another lot of 60 brls in wood, at 19s Gd-1he 9 cts. lower . \V eslern canal quoted ot 23~. a LEA\ E.S, De troll foT_ Butfolb e\·cry llloiiday
we shall have to recr,rd the proce.edings pf n ln:ialion of stenmb<_,ats runntng in connexion rnl converts tu the Catholic Faith. The same di-parity in price was caused by the difference 2-3s. 6. Obin 23s a 2-ls. Cotton and other .
and Thursd:ay evenu1g, at 7 6'cleick, t\luch,
liigher Court-the Pnrliamcut.
, w1tl1 the Central Railroad, she tnkes nearly all ~ocrn me11t waH ndministere<l in the Church of i11 qnulity ol' the fl ,,u r, \Ve quote the prices articles uuchanged .
Corn no quotation s,. - inr, al Amherstburg.
the j'lsscngcr~ from thu Cars; the steamboats St. Jos~p·,, tn rour hundred nnd forty two-per· or vther articles as rollows :-Rye 2s 6d per France tra11q11il.. Nav iga ti on bill ha~ p:.ssed J Leaves Buffalo for Detroit e'very lYed"!lesday.
· I
,
f I R ·1
IC
~
sons, l1y the Rt. Rev. the Di,hop ol Vi 11 centws. 60lbs. Burley ls Gd n ls 9J per bushPI of th e house of commo11s. The Pope rem,,i r,s ot and _Saturcerrg morn1ng, at half-pas1 !'! o~t;{O(k
We ann ou nce with pleasure tbe nppvittlment tn tic em[l,'1Y O 1 ie _ hat roat ompany requent- The number of young pe rsou 3 confirmed. this 48ll,s, Oats ls a l s. ld pe,· bus h,,] of 31lbs. Gaeta. Germany distracted.
to~~111ng as _n bove.
•
.
' ly lea,·ing almo L wit out an•·.
· h C I ,. Cl
Pe·1s ls Sc.l ·1 ls lOtl pe1· bu 11 I O f 31Jlb
p o(pro tem) by the WarJen (with
the consettl or
_ '
year tn l e at ,u,11; 1urches of that city will
'·
'
' e
s.
I hmugh Ill twenty-two hours.
·
-~
e ·eed ne tl
, d
D t ·, B' ll ·
tatoe.,, p~r bt1>h. 3s a 3s 6d. Oatmeal, 18s 9<l
o 1 ou1· cstcrmed friend
I n or der to ma Irn rootlT ,or
r s e vern
. 1 ar 1·tc l es ;,,;c
o
iousan · - e roi, 1l elui.
AG!':NTS.
•
per uar,el of I 96 lbs. Fire \rood , I Os a lls NEWSPAPER BLu~DERs.-Proof readers somethe C lerk of the Peace)
Bi,sell and Farlin Detroft
and town~mnn, S. S. :'.1-IcDoNNELL, Esq. to the 1 which we copy from English ,..,,~ers, we have
,
~
.
•
3d per cord. Hay per ton, 60$ a 70s. Bacon times occasion most ludicrous mis1nkes in th,;,
•
'
P ~rn' & Co .. Amherstburg.
· Cl er k , rn
· t h e p Iucc o fJ A)lLS
, 111 , I been compelled to omit some 1'-t
• :.J urncles
.
ftrn T1,uE
''6s per cwt. llams 4i a 5t.! per lb. papers. The John Bull rclntes a cnuple of ino ffi ce o fD .1strtcl
origu
I JI Cur.rrurs.-S,r
. 1 ,\llnn . 11cNab ha:i :..'7 s Gd lo<>
I
1
April
29.
1&19.
stances
in
its
o,,
n
experience
:--''Aboul
two
.
I
k d
d
\\r
.
.
. .
putt 1e ~u· < e upo11 t 10 rig it hor~c 1n reference B,rrellcd I'o le 3- 8 40
b
I B
n8.s.
DWAN, E,q.,
ate cler • eccasc · .
e ore intended fo1· this week's pubhca\1011.
to the .l\fontrcol di•lur L0 1,ce. On the night nl
·
r · -.> a
';,e r arre ·
utter,
d '
F w d
h
I d
h
9d a lOJ fre,h in rolls, E g~. per doze n, oJ 0 yenrs since, we represented J\lr. Pe i>! as havina Ga·l!ut "\Ycnei- 11 U·\llt·o--d C
mforme that t 1e
ar en as opp 1c lo t c
.
the ii,e, he e:,;p1'f'ijscd to several supporters c,I 6d. Cheese Gd a 6d per lb.
•
...
01npuny.
joined a party of" fiends" rn Hampshire, ro~
Government for nuthorily to call a special scsWE have 8gatn to thank Col. Ptu\"CF. f~r G,wernmcr.!, his appre.';~nsion, from the appearThe buckw,,rdness of the season has pre- the pur pos? of ~hooting" peasants;·' '.rnd only
eioo of the Council for the purpose of appoint- quttc a number of Parhamenlary paper,. \.\ e anre of the street!<, :hat there irnuld be a corn- vented an ordtnary supply of vegetable~. b•,t In s t week, 111 a Scotch pnper, we sn w 1t grave- NOTICE IS HEREilY GfVEX, that a
n~ee1rn~ of the Stockholders in the GreM
ing a Clerk, nnd we have no doubt but his pre- ~ave. nl.slo todthank the llo\~; Mhalcolm Cameron motion, and reeommen<i<'G that troops ~hou!J he sm~JI quanti ;ics are beginning to come in, ly statea that :i." ~urgeon" was tnken ali,·e in Weste1 n lla1lroad Con1pony will 11k
I
.
.
,or ,1011 ar oc\l,(llenls.
e ave no room to sent fur. \,\' hat was tl: e re )I 't ,. 01 1 1.·o'·R wl11r.h 1110
·
Id t
·
TI
the river, and sold to the inhabitnnts at 6d und the Court House, in the City' f r1 e.Jr nr:-e at
sent temporary apporntment will be confirmed. copy from them this week but shnll pay attenI Y
,
•
·
so
n cxtravaganL pl'lces.
ie IOd. per pound."-ib.
th p·
JI[.
o 1nnn ton on
PARTY CALL OUT TUE TROOPS: WE NEVF:R 1:..:'d weather hns been equully injurious to the
c irst
onday or Foio·tlt day o.r J . '
to them in our next.
DO!!" Of course, never-except when it suits fnnners, in retarding their spring work, and in
at the hour of I'> 0 , z ,.
• 'J 11,1e 11ext,
.
c oc" noon, for the pur
Propeller Earl Cathcart.
their purpose. They could call out solJicrs to severnl insLunc~s, "here peas ancl spring whent
f
"\"\'auted0 electrng ELE\' EN PERSONS to be Di
pose
of
The Steam Propeller Earl Catlicart, Capt.
It is l'umored tnat the m:nisters with a cred- escort Mr. Mack and hi$ fe!Jow-victims from th o have been sown nl ,!.•e first opening uf 1he sea·
STEADY nctive mnn, 10 tnlro cn1·e of 2 tl,e sat·d . c on1pany, pursuant to the Arectors
fI
J .HIES DuNCAN, arrived hei·e from Montreal on itable regrud for th eir consistency, have doter- French "Star Chamber'' to prisou. It was not ,on, complaints are now mride of the seed rotet o n,
horses, nnd make him~clfuseful in a house corporation.
mined at 01,ce to lay L,efora Parliament a bill th~ir policy, however, to pre,•e.nl a riot and loss ting in the ground, and th e parties ttre under near town. Liberal wnges will be givenThursday last. sh c leaves. t l1is morning
.
c
d eJ • T. GILKISON.
. with to .lll demm·f·y tl1c parties
concerne d .111 t11e
of property, a~d t1ence Sir Allan'~ wise ~uggos- tho neces,itv of re-sowing the land, ns soon us references as to charncter required.
a load of pork and flour, ch1cfly for Eurlmgtoo, struction of the Parliament Buildings. Nous tion ~vas "wh1sllcd down the wintl !''-Weekly the state ofi.:1~ weather will permit.--7'oronlo
Secretary.
Apply at the office of this pnper.
Otiic? of the G. W.
Co'v. l
V c rmout.
rerrons,-Kingston Chronicle <f- I',cirs.
Renru·
Coloni.~r.
\mhrr,lbnrg, ,lth !\lny, 1S,\!l.
Otf
Hnmtlton. 27th Aprili is.to. f
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---·hrrnld c attire ,o mystifiec.l tho bbhops sc1·1·ant
with hi~ appearann:, that not knowing what to
ci·o1u .::ccnc 011: ~tcaud.,oat,
make or it, carry in~ c,ffbut a confused notion
On the last trip oft he New EnglanJ_No. 2, of his title, he announced him thus;-" l\ly
there were two venla11t young men rn state Lortl, here is the king of trumps!
room :}!), from old \'irginia ! Shen~nJ_onh
countv ! ! 10th legion!!! bonnJ f,Jr C11lifor,\:,; flo:,;r:sr 1\1.\:,;.-The New York Com·

"1tll1;:-ini;:-

101·

Iii~ Hoot "-l,11di-

,

I

nia ! ! ! !
111crcial ll;ls n sub~niocr, who hns tnken t le
"", ,,
l,,,·.it·tl :1., Pi•1~_bur 0~h, bri11gl_1t .S.t!1T';I-\\Ct.~ly1~...:nr:oit1at
.
,
.
. I
.
l''1"'H'llUr.r,
1
p·1per ...:.1n<".e
Tll' \. ,._,1 111 ... 011
their g<>IJ wa•hcr, ,h_o1·cl rtll<! 1'\k-t~e,!; their 1S07. lk !ires in tl1J couu:r1·, a11J hasnlwa,,
ta c-ruom rtnd tlcpo,tteJ then· p.un'.lc1.
paid his subscription runrtua.lly at the desk ·01 ,
5
'fhe bo·,it ,,·etit on her w;w qu,ctly, occa- I
I
fi
Il ·
f ·
t te pu IJ ii:ation o( 1cc.
e IS upwnrl1so e1g 1t·
. , , y !!. ,.-111 _rr a iiote or two on.her steam
, I1out spccl:1c lr.s, an d
" 1 ..
ty ycms ,, f :tgc, rea 1s 1n:
S 1111 111
• , 1e, h;•·h maJe the two unterrified of the · 1 1
'fl
l ll
\vll 1.. 1 11 ,
is rn
uiu1 1ic:nty.
io,e w I10 punc ua Y
10th st:trl.
.
. ,
p.,y the printer, may generally live to nn ado,"Y"
:n' "if t.h,tt au, t t 11c.. vo.ncc c.! age. 'l'l 1e C u111morctn
· I S h OU ld Jiave
:_:
o·• " 01 c
1 be do ::ged,·'
''
c, cr",tmcr ,,·e'i·c J1 e,1 r,l ~f, 11_1 old
l:{h_,rn.
_T
he,
·
I
f
h'
·
d'
'd
· Ort1Er t h :l t
.,
,:
•
J
f:ll'Cn t IC llflllll' 0 l IS Ill !VI Urt 1, 111
1
· m1g1t
· I ue
,. perpetuate~.
., S uc 1isu b scn·bcrsarn
1t
11 .,11.e lots or !hem on this nve1·, they say.
" 1 snv n,i,·c. don't they charge a d - l o r a a rurc nriicle.
irice f,,r· a drink on this ere bont-10 con's
____
. 1,v.itlio· tit stl""
r? but it's nil owin' to. tl10 cholcrn
,,~
,ve liml tl,c following piece of impudence in
1
"T
" I paper;
Coll1 ·111 ,·u 111 11eri'l'er,· it's_n_1~de Itc,cr"scar.c.c.,,
so the b~r-krepcr says-It it kce1!s on_ ,,r,)1> 111 ll1 n y1, cw •or,
l
IJ
. 1 •
1.
1 J.
rcr anJ drnrcr ns we go, on, n wtl,l,co~l a ., ''. oung :' ':s 5 1~11 ~ ne,·er 0 :'J~ct 1 ' .': 1~g
1
(lea
1
d
k s,~,l by cclnor" • i,,y "houl~ m,tl,e rvciy ,tl·
quarter for a nip at Fort I nuepcn ence.
, lowance for the freedom ot' t/,e prcis."
"\\'hy, Bill, yo_u urn green; why ~l,i'.1 '.
___ r
_
t J e ,·our lwl e1
d
d
I
,.·ou ..,rro on t 1c. outsl 1e._ ,an
' the1.·'
.'\. Gooo Jo.:i::.-Two rabid lloliticinns in
Ia' a fin
c
throuo-h
the wrn, l ow· tt s on Y . r
, - Cinciunnti who were slril'ing for the appoint·
O
•
.
d
srend a dune· we can
'
.
C ome on, 1rss go an
'
'
'
111011: or Postma~tcr, received each a letter on
nfforJ it."
.
J t
the first or ,\pril, notifying them of their apThe nJventurers took thmr horn, an
,1,·ncc1 poi11tment. They both rnli~d forth to crow over
in for the night.
.
each other, to the great amusement of those
About half aJter six in the mornt~g, t 11e en)- who under,too<l the game.
,.·1ne "ell rannc to work her slow. ~he worl,e•
u
"
b l
0
on n few n1inu1e ·, an I the bell rang to rv· r.
:She commenccJ backing nnJ had l.,uckcd ab,,11t
,\ Gah·eslon pn per, deprel'nting the number
n hundred yan:s, ,,hen the p'lot rnng to gn of Jivorces granted at a recent ~e;s'on of the
nhc:id. Ahead she ,hot, and had madu" q1nr- Legislature of 'l'e:rns, rnys in tha~ Slate the
fer of a mile when the two bells rani; tng-ether. marriag,, contract is not as binding ns n' horse
'j't,e cn<Yincer was now out of pat1enl'C, aud tradP.'
calleJ o~lt through the $peaking trulllpet"What do you wrtnt 1"
Tull ~cco Al'iD K1s>'Es.-Ned Buntline says
" \Vbat is the mauer IYiLh the engine?" ,uy~ that the women ought to make a pleJge not to
llie pilot.
kiss n man that uses toJucco, anc.l it would soon
" Nothing," snys the engineer, " but y,111 break up the practke; and a friend of ours
rang the larboarc.l Dells!".
. n~ s they ought nbo to pledge thomselvcs to
"l lHlrn rm;o no belJ5s1nce we lcfL--, e,- ki,s every mau thnt don\ 11sc it, and we go for
cept for you tc°go ahead."
.
that too.
" You nre ringing now," soys the eng1n('rr.
-- "l am not," say~ the pilot;" you don't kno\\'
"r,!IAT DAnD ~ltG!IT HAVE DONE IN ScoT tbe rings from the pokers on the grntc bars.- LA'-D, -A Scotch minister, very homely in his
You nre tight."
.
alJres~, chose fur his text a passnge in the
•• Tight, the d-1 ! you're ltgllt yourself.- psalms:-" l s11id in my ha,tc all men are
You don't know the uell-pulls from the ~puketi liars." "Ay," premised his reverence, by
"
way of introduction," ye sni,l it in your haste,
011 the wheel!"
"Tlr£' ThunJcr I dou'i. I belong to thc:-0,ms O,twvid diJ ye? Gin ye had been here, ye
-I do."
might of said it at your leisure man.
Captain Doan, who had been standing 011 tlie
pilot ho11se, slHteJ down t,J finc.l o,,l the c111se
Sn:tE.-"Pray Doctor Skruitz, whnt on airth
of the bell ringing. lle opened the cluor 111to i~ a horrorscopc ?" '""Why ma'am you per2P, and there wa~ one of the Virgini:11h pn l- c1cve that when the nocturnal hour is so far
ing away at the ~ell-ropes tbal lctl thr,,ugh h1, prnc,·astinated by a superabundant application
room from the pilot house to l he en:;•nl'.
of the olcagineous, acciJulous, piperinr, mus"1 s~y, Dave, ain't these the fu1111iP,t bells tardific, oviparious components of a cruslaceo·
you eyer saw? They airt't like lal'arn !,ells; p1scatory salad and its vinoua and alcoholic ac th re you pull the strings down-here tliry 11 I r. dents, an unJue expansion of the stomachic
them up."
.
integument, ensues, which, in the progress of
Jingle, jingle, \l'ent the ~ells aga1~.
11s constipiating iul1ucr,ces, stigmatizes the ce"Ring and be c.1-d," said the engrneer; ·• 1 rellel !unctio11s 1 confuses the nervopic system,
shan't sto1J her!"
anJ gtl'es u scope to the horrors." "Lah !"
•· Gentlemen,'' asked the C1ptain, " do you
AsOTHER.-Thc lo,·e-utternnce of the ~piritknow what you are doing?"
"Yes, I do, hoss; I have been ringing this life is only found in o-encric forms ofspeecb.half hour, to hal'e the servant bring back our The e.sscnce ol' cltillbeart is known in unity
hoots ; and he mu.;t be deaf if he can't hear of.desire. Food i; the primitive idea. Fir;t,
1~ilk; which is positive to the mother source.
these be I ls."
" There are no bells here for the waiters, Second, pap; which is cornparitive and inducm~- dear sir ; these are to stop and _sturt. tlte t1ve. Tbird,allsubjectivesofthedental ordeal.
c'lgine8 by; and yo:1 !'1ight do us senous lllJU· ln this last "'enus the exoteric mind vibl'Utes
y liy pu I ,l,o e ro_ es. You must not <lo 1t through infinity. Simple bread has oneness
or visible properties, uut multiplicity of constifl, ffl<
",vcl,, !J \'C, yc;l see Dr. Smith don't tucnts. Horse-calm is dual. ::iugar-plums al'e
·now ere:y thing. l)hln't !re tell ~s to pull orbeJ. .\Jolas,es ii, hog,hellds i~ derirntivethe strings wlrnn we wanted any tl11ng, an? tLrough slrnws.
the servants would come 1 l\Iny be we urn l
green! l say, Cnpt1in, what is the damHow 'l'O lllAKE LovE.-lf you cannot inspire
vge r'
a woman with lo,·e of you, fill her above thB
The Captain vamo,,;eJ.
brim with love of herself. All that runs over
11 ill be yours.

°

I

P-.'

CAt si,; A'iD C111rn 01, THE PoTATO IluT.As every suggestion likely lo be of service on
a subject of so much importance, is worthy of
attention, we in,erl from the lllorris Jerseyman
the following:
"One of our formers, a few davs since while
in conversation on that subject, sn.itl he plantc ll_
his potatoes earlier this season thnn usunl, ao !P
·
ll
] ·
thnt he dn,!?' nnd put in Ills
I ce ar some t 11rty
or forty b'-1 ·hcl, 1,c fore l l'' r,ti,1 cn.110 o11,Thcso nro still perfectly sound, while those
which remainrJ in the ground Ju ring the recent
.
IJ
T
l
heavy rams are utter 1ey 11orl I es~. b oc.! tie
I
autu1nn ruins mnnv per,ons have nttri ute tie
rot, 1111 J conseqner1tly thev put their crops in
l
bi th
•
t
·t
very ear y to enn e
cm 1o ornvo u'11 ma 1un Y
berorc the heavy rain cu1nmcncec.l.
'ic extlper-f
imer.t mentioneJ below may be consitlcre
·t
m ·,ntu
some consc(]ucnce as we 11avc seen 1 su u; 1~ •
l)' tried. A lady from i\lississippi spent tl1e
phst season with her friends in our town. The
II
·
b'
f h
t t
t
tl
a -engrostngsu ~ecto t cpoaoro wason 10
h
I
b
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tnpis, w en s ie o served, l at 111 t 10t region
many of the planters hn.d brcn cxperimeuting
on that venetablc, anJ the best result was from
\ trausplantingthe
"'
slips into rows, birnilar lo the
method of cultivating the Carolina potato. Her
friends tried an cxpcrirnel, nnd finer potnloeb
T
we have not se• nor eat<>n in many years.
tic
potatoe is planted early in u hot bed, and the
1·
b
3 · h
· 1
tl
I k
sips, w 1ien a out JtlC es Ill eng >, are u en
off and transplanted some 8 or 10 inches, c.lis-

'T£1E ~'AST SAILING STEAM llUAT

~k -~

WORSD&LL'S

_.._

!!t
CAl'T,\lN ATWOOD,
WILL leave Detroit every evcnin" at G o'clock for
Sandusky, touching at Amher6\hur~.
Rt-lurn1n:r,
.
"
1e~1\.'C:S Snn <l u~ky <',·r,-r mornina:ith:1.lf
11ast nrne o'dock, anu tuuchc; at .\nihcrslburg at half
past L2o'clotk on t,,·r w"y up to Detroit.
For ~'1eightcr l'as,ag•· apply to the Captain on board,
or to PARK & Co., Aniherslhurg.
A in h erst burg, n8
"'' 1h A pn. 1, JAG 1<)••
•
___ _

I'•ovi• 1ence, "ho has fi'le.l thr enrth .with Vcgetahles

1it 1.,1~ to the <'L:r'' of c,cry n; ,t.e- me.Jent to the
Human Frame i and which, as Dr. Ander~on says:1

~ --=-"'

1'I'" ~ .-.......

I)

STAGE will leave the General Stage Office,
WINDSOR, ccery afternoon (Sundays excepted)
nt 4 o'clock. Returning w11l leaveAMl1ERSTBURG
solicitl'd to prcpnre other Medicines, beg to inform their EVERY !'rlO!lNlNG (Sundays excepted) at 8 o'clock,
Friends and the Public, that they have, after long and a:::rThis is separate from the Mail Line.
anxious research, succeeded in preparing an excellent
The object the subscriber has in starting this LINE
Stomach,c, which they call, The
is truly to ACCOMMODATE the people ofWindeor,
11 Y G E I A N
D I 'I' T E R S
Sandwich and Amherstburg, as well as the Travehng
And which they !,ave full confidence in recommending Public generally. From the rapidly increasing busiin oll cosl'S of Ucbil<ty, whether arising from Nervous nessofthe Town of Amherstburg and this part of the

A

J. SwArn & Co. having so successfully established

their reputation ns regards thrf.r. Pills, and having been

,_

I

SEtF·SUSTAINING BnroG11.-\Ve were present on Wednesday aJtprnoon of last week, lo
witness the constrnction of a briJge thrown
across an arm of the Cobesee stream in GarJiner, and invented by l\lr. - - Littlefield, an
inrrenious and respectable citizen of that place.
It is on a new plan which J'llr. L. has got patented, and promises a great sal'ing in the material, bbour, and cost of construNion. The
s;des oft he bridge consist of two ellipses, one
supporting the, other, and making it seli'-Rustaining- It re'luires no abt1tments or piers,
aml but a very little timber--the part of two
elliptical timber trus<es extending from one
side of the stream to the other, aml fasteniug
to horizontal beams lying crosswiso the bri£1ge
at tho ends. From these brams wires or small
iron rods, rxttnd by an opposite ellipses the
whole length of the bridge , and recieve its floor
on which the tr:nel is had. The ends of the
b,·idge are supported by common ccc.lar posts.
buiil for small bridges, they might be transpor·
ted from one place to the oilier with facility.
l\Ir. L. thinks a span of almost ~ny length
woul~ be safe ~nd sure, and that bmlges made
, on ~his plan '":111 :rn_swer u good purpose for
~a1lro11ds. 1 he bnd::e we sa,~ hin1 complete
1s fortyfo_et long by ten_ feet w1d 7, 1s capable
ofsustammg a gre:it weight steadily, was made
and fini$hed off in two days, and cost for materials unc.1 labour_ but about forty dollurs.W P •o• ,.,,.,, why ,, mnv nnt. nn<:wor un .""r~llent purpose, and prove a very valuable rnven-

era, &c., removittgthe obsnucrionsof<he Urinary Pa•.
sages : p1ov1ng a most useful •uxtl,ary to the r,tls, in
reno\'nting the System, _and purifying the vital princ1pie of lile-rn, Il1.000.
J. Swam ,II.ii Co. can now supply any quantity of their
!ready celebrnted
Aaur
Pi!Is an 1J Vc~etable
lfcrculeun Mixture
0
0
'
Which has been proved to be a safe and effectual rem·
edy for the worst cases of Puer and Ague.
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Another, of long-standing Stomach

CATHCART.

Complamt,

in

which two boxes also effoc1ed a cure. A third, ot Fits,
in which the patient was not expected lo live until re(350 tons burthen.)
lief could be obtained. ','! short, in no instanee, to my
JAMES DUNCA:'1, CAPT.HS,
knowled_ge, have your I tlls, when properly adnun1sI L L, duriug the season of 18-19, ply tercd, faded to produce eilecls sa(uJary to the a!IJ,cted,
and encouraging to you.
between
WILLIAM W>:THERALD.

Dcti·oit a11(l .'llouti·cat,

Touching nt the intermediate British ports.
As a new Upper Cabin and Stole Rooms
ham just been completed on this vessel, she
offol'(ls 1•cry superior accommodation for Cabin
Pussengers ; and on the moin deck, (which is
now rerfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Freight or Passage apply to
PARK & Co., Amherstbw·g,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley.
\V. 1\1. GOit.lUE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1840.
5

•

.

Fc,'c1· and Ai.rue and Small Pox.

Sheriff, TV. D.

B11.ffido, 14th Ftb., 1848.
Sheriff's Ofliee, Sandwich,?
l\Jessrs. Swain & Co.-Uenthmen.-[ have great
5th March, 1849.
\
1-13
pleasure in informing you of 1he speedy cure I experienced hy the use of your Herculean l\1,xture and
TYPE POUNDR Y,
Ague Pills. I have been afflicted wi1h Fe,·er and A"'ue
TORONTO.
most ofthe Summer, during which time I used Osgo;d's
Cholagoguc, and have also taken medicine prescribed
HE subscriber begs to infonn the Printers
by three or four Physicians, all ot which only seemed
of Toronto and Canada West, that he has
to weaken my constitunon, and reduce me to a mere
been appointed by C. T. Palsgrave, Esq., agent
sl~cleton. In _this _state I was obliged to gi\'e up my
tnps as Captam of a vessel, an<l remain at home, where in this city for the Montreal Type Foundry,
1 heard of your l\Iedicine, and sent for you. After ta- and that he has on hand a large and well asking one box of your Ague Pills, and two bottles of the sorted stock of NEWSPAPER, BOOK and

T

a short lime I was completely restored to health. I
would also add, thnt my family received very great be.
1

nefit wlnle laboring under the ' rury alloyed," ond

some of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
Hnreian Restorative Pills; they took 1hem freely, on

wnou:S.\LE AN D RET.\IL DEALERS IN
the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the
AGRICULTURAL & IIORTICOLTURAL system, and enabled thern to get over the disease much
Il\IPLEMENTS,
better than other children in <he neighborhood. The
connected with <he Iloard of Health was comIlorse Powcrs,Smnt and Threshing Machines, Doctor
pletely aslonished, ond said that though rhey had the
r10,~c1'

-.._.1,, .. ._'I.

o-... ... d.vs, Ch. . Lo.._,..,,

~-, .... 11 P - -

.i.. ._J' u,prp nnf

"i,~lr.

I, .... ,.., tha~,

.4ir1

nnl ,..,_

move Jhcm to the Pest House; I therefore had the pleasure or kt!cping them al home. Yours respectfully,
A. ll. P 1;nu:.

Frnit and Ornamenlal Trees, Shrubbery,
Bolbous Ro()ls, &r.
DETROIT, l\HCH.
o::;rThe highest market price rnid for Grass
and Clornr Seec.l, Dried auu Grafted Fruits, &c.
Consignments of Bulter, Lard and country
produce promptly attended lo.
N . B. Canada dealers supplied at manufoctur!'1·s prices. Please call.
Detroit, 3J ,\ pril, 1849.
6tf

--------~

JI-I~W:g~ ~~JPru,
manufactured at • that establishment, of the
latest designs, and best material and workmanship-u new specimen ol which is now in progress and will shortly be issued, when he will
have the pleasure of calling upon the trade.
generally, and of receiving their commands.
He will also keep a snrply of PRESSES, CA <::1;:i::.. f:u.A.sF-'"'-- GAr,

epha.nt:"l!'is: hf'r lr,Q; !11E'"fl.(llred

a f·"'t !) i:1C!H'""j l'0:1:id

had f_ailed, wus reduced to 18 inche.•, and is sttll imThomas Denton, cured of an e.\tremely bad case of

Clerk E.cecutive Council.
UPPER CANADA IlU!LDlNG SOCIETY.

Scuryy att~ntled w1~h running sores on th~ Legs, by

slearltly using 1bc P,lls for three mon1hs.
,vm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to 1he house for

five months, by inveterarc Running Sores in both
LPg-s, was eutin,Jy curt:d in sjx weeks, so as to go to

his work.

George Drinknr<l, cured of Scorbu<ic Humor in the
Thighs and L,•gs, was entirely restored lO health by
thr use of these Pills.

U1·spep~hl and Stomach Complaints.
1\Iurgaret \Vilson, Drummond,

cured of a Stomnch

Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
boxes of the Vegetable Restorative Pills.
Jaml'S Lrach, Kingston, was troublc<l wi.d~ Dyspepsia
for 15 yl'ars, and \'t'aS cured by 2 boxes.

Francis Daniels: his daughter was cure<l of violent
Spa!=imod1c Affection of the Drl'\.vels, which brought
on Convulsious, Ly taking one box of these Pills.
Abraham Van l3laricum states, that a woman residing

with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of J 3
years s1nnding, by using the Pills for two months.
Alto her molher, 70 years of age, was cured of the
same complaint. Likewise his own mother he adds,

was cn1ircly renovated by the use of the Vegetable
lteslorat1ve Pill•.

TAP~ ,vou1u.
A, Oliver, Esq ., one of her l\Iajes1y's Jus<ices of 1he
Peace, wri1es, for twelve years my wife was aHJict·
e<l wiLh Sicl<ncss of the Stoma.eh nnd Vomiting, and

lNconron1T>:0 l\I.u,cIJ 28, 1848,
In accord tut cc 1rllh the Ad of the Proz.<ncial
Legislature, D 1-ic., c. ~O.

bv the use of your Pills passed 1000 ioints of Taoe

\Yorm, measuring bJ rc~L l\Iy youngest child l.\lso
passe<l 1hrel' \Yorms, each nine iitches long.

SUARES £100 EACH .
Monthly Subscriptions, !Os, per sh,,re; Entrance Fee,
Gs. p~r Share; Trnn:,fer Fee, 2s. liJ.
per Share.
Hon. J . TllLLYARD CAMERON, President.
W. ANTROBUS IlOLWELL, Esq., Vice l'rcsidc11t.
DIRECTORS:
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq .
JOt:lEPJI BECKETT, Esq.
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
C. S . GZOWSKI, Bsq.
GEORCF. HERRICK, M.D.
ALEXANtJER MURRAY, E,q.
ll.t:::NRY ROWSELL, Esq.
l\IR. E. SIIORTIS, Sccrctlll'y ~- Tre<1s111·cr.

Thnmas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
a Tape VI' orm 25 feel long.
John Smith, R1ch1nond, Pain in the Side anJ Stomach,
passed a tape worm, and was cured.

,<::!olirilors-'bh::--SRS. c_~l\H'.RON, Bnocx & RonINSON,
Bankers-To1WN'l'O Bn.\.NCU or TflB CoMM.t.nc1aL
B.,NK, 1\1. u.

olent Plt:urisy, and tt"n pills euch night nud mormng,
for a week, entirely cured hin1.

bispctors-;,.1n.Josr.ru lJ1xo1< & Mn.J.1>rES TR01·r1m.
QOicc-ALnANY Ciu.unEas.

Reference is ,l,rcclcd lo the ~rd and 2ith rules-by
the former it will be seen, that the society allows inter.
est to accu1uulate to the credit of shareholders who de~
::;ire to p,1y in advnnc1·-by lbc lntter, that loaoe can be

granted in any part of Upper Canada.

.

.

F"urther information rney be obtamecl on npphcat1on
to S. 8 . .)J,1i.cuo:,;1:.:LL, E~q., llurrister, An1h..:.:1"stlrnrg.

INFORM11TION WANTED.
F 11rciltbalcl 1-Iuston, Whitesmith, who
came to this countr_v in the year 18:H
from C lonmel, County Tipperary, Ireland.
Any information concerning him will be thankfully received by his brother,
W;,1. HUSTON.
Township of Colchester,?
10th April, 18!9.

O

5

Ei,.:-cL11.::n JN}('=? (n ne,v ·

ll. K. FEEHAN.
Toronto, 12d1 March, 18.J.9.

pro\· in g,

N

·~vi:1

ly pntented article, now extensively used in
England and Lower Canadn,) BRASS Ruu;,
(made from English Spring Brnss,) LE.ms,
Woo? ~'YPE, and nil other materials required
SYNOPSIS OF CORES
tn Pr1ntrng offices. He is also in cone,pnnd1''.:FFt:CTKl) DY
J. Swain q· Co's Ifygeian Reitorative Pill.r. ence with the principal Foundries and Houses
in the Trade in the United States, nnd will
supply from abroad, upon short notice, such
Ilunnin;: S01·cs, Old Standin;:.
l\Ir. \Vm. Ileggs, Ilarrowfield, cured by the use of three orders as cannot be cxecnted nt home; and he
trusts that in thus remol'ill" the inconvenience
boxe~.
Sarah "Wright, Kitley; her case was so bad, Ihat her of distance and dcloy hitl,erto exis1 ing, un<l
doctor ~aid, that nothing but amputation of the arm and plncing the articles at l\Iontreal prices, he
could save her life; yet, wonderful to relate, eight
will meet 1>ith the general support of Printers
boxes curc<l her.
Su!=!;rnnnh .Zimr!=!, Tnro:110, Wil~ long afrlictec1 with el- in this section of the Province.
..iad uy tlJe u~e uL 10~.,e J.'dl~, a11er all othrr mean~

EXECUTIVE CouXClL 0Pf'lCE.
i\lo:,;TRE,\t, 16th April, lP-10.
OTICE is hereby given, by order 01· Ilis
Excellcncv the Governor General, in
Council, thnt s;aled Propnsals to lease the Fer·
ry from the Villnge of Wi11dsor in the Town·
ship of Saudwich, across the Ilive1 Detroit, lo
to the City ol' D troit, in the State or l\Iichignn, for the t~r111 of seven years, to lo endorsed " Tcuclcr /;". Feny," will be rec~i l'ed nt
this Oflicc until the FI l{ ST day of JUNE next.
The Lessee will be req11ired to enter into
the usual ~ccurity for the due performance of
the conditions. The Lense to be subject to
,;ucl-i Rules and Regulations Cor Ferri age and
nttemlance as the I\1agistrates of the ,vestern
District, in Gen('ral Quarter Sessions of the
Peuce, may be plcasec.l to adopt.
J JOSEPII,

•

action, wllhlll three Calendar months OT cause
the same to be discharged, all the renl and
personal estate of the ,said Oliver Aullen, or so
much thereof ns may be nece~s:i.ry will be
I Id . bi r
I
Ii ' d
·
'e 1ta e ,or t 1e payment, bene 1t, an sat1s
faction of the said claim.
JOilN WADDELL,

,l\,lixture, J began to gain iuy Hrength and flesh, a,1d in

Detroit Agricultural Warehouse & Seetl Store.
SPRAGUE & C O.,

__ _

-it.''
that she pos,essed u large fortune, c.lupeJ u merl'ctor ~mith, the watch-11mkcr, insi~tccl upon
1 chnnt into a marriage 1Yith her.
She cxhibi ed
calling l11s oldest boy l'ctcr, after hiinselr as 1,e . ~ALY1:-.'s U,n;n_cir Al' GENEVA.-,\ traveller and afterwarus lianc.lcc.l over to him a draft Sl0,cu11s:tlcrcd his little treasure l'aluab!c c~ough lll S,;1tz~rland wn1cs from Geneva that "the OOO after the rnarringc was elTccted. Tftis
to uc called a "rcpeter." JJe much utlmireJ old Cutluc church whcr~ Calvin preached- druft was put into the ]mm.la of u notary public
its linle face und liand,.
t_lic_ ~cry sound b?al'd 1Vl11cJ1 re·cchoed the d_is- to be cnshed, and the proceeds sent al'ter the
cuss1011~ of tl•e (~,om:rn)_ Catholic monks with wedded 1,air, who had come North to spend the
Krnr. OF Tr..l:;1rs.-A story is tolcl of an Irish ~ho He!onners_, 1~ s11ll 1n a gr~en old nge. It honeymoon. The tlrnft 011 being pre,enteu was
!·Jug-at-arms, who wnitcJ npon the Bishop of' 1: not the prwc1pal cl}urch .'~. Ge~e,:a, and declared to be a forgery, and probnbly the luckh1ll,1loc to sulllmon him to l\,rliarncnt, alHl l,e- t ~cl c pastor~ of the ctty ofhc1:1Lc rn 11~ pul- lc~s husband will find J1 1s young wife uring·
rng-Jrcs.;cJ a. the ccrunoney rc'luir(•d, iu hi, [>lt Ly l<1rns. ''
in;; 1,im into more trouble thnn !'urtunc.

f opposite end of the Root,.. at the same time, forms a

I

No. 30 {Voodward Avenue, corner \Voodbrid_ge street.

0

he gain the full support of the citizens of the above
named Towns, he pledges himself to i<up the Lint "P
both Wtnter and Summer.
This. together with ,he MAIL LINE leaving the

MORNING AND F.VF.NING LINE BOTH WA!.
UThis i• truly a pleasent Ro~te Wintn ,,d Su ·
mer, Good Teams, covered Carnages and ( oaches..
Through by day-light l
JirThis Lrne connecls with the .MAIL Ll~B (three
days in a week) running from Amhcrstburg to ·t.
Read the following Letter from a highly respectable '11,onws round the Lake Shore. Seats may I,~ taken al
~
NEW YORK AND CANADA TVEST l\1ember of the Society of Friends.
the following places·
CANADA Sno>: OnrcE,
De<roit.
Era1nos1t,
3d llfont/1., J 1th 1848.
Lal,c Boat Line.
GENERAL ST,1.m: 0FFIC>:, "Windsor C•stle, Wind•or.
J. Sw.A1:,,r & Co.-llcspcctecl Friends-Having. some
Sna,;0,·,·1cE, Ilritisb N.American Jlotel, Amherstburg
twelve months ggo, been appointed aaent for the
'l'UROuGll \I l'i."l!OUT TRA:-iS!llP!dENT-CARGO!l
UFarc from Windsor to Amherstbnrg, and ,,;..
sole
of
your
Pills,
1
deem
it
an
act
of
dufy
to
inform
FULLY INSt:Rt:D ON CA. '.AL.
you of their success in this !=iec1ion of country. Not 'Cersa, 50 cents.
G. BRUCE CARTER, Proprietor.
hav.ing tri.~d them befo~e my appointment as agent, I
RUXN!NG 1:S- CO:SNECTION WITH THE
hcsttalcd m recomrn~ndmg them, until I was pointedly
ATTACHMENT.
Canada SteamerG on Lal,e Erie, asked if I knew where they could be obtained. The
virtue of two writs
TO ALL THE CANADL~N POR.TS ON TUAT persc,n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) bad been ,veslel'll District ~
sub;ect, for a con~id_crable time, to a pain in his si_de,
lo wit:
'
of Allachment issued
LAKE, AND Wl'l'JI THE
accompanied by d,zzmess and headache. No1 knowtn"
. .
'
.
BR,\.N'l'l<'OUD & DUFF.ALO LINE: the properties of 1be Pill 0 I let him have two boxes 0 ~ out of the D1stnct Court of the \Vestem D1sthc "No cure, no pay," system. When next I saw . trict, anc.l to me directed, against the Estate,
him, two o:. rhree months nfrer,}e stated-" I w~?ld . real as well us personnl, of OLIVER AULLEN,nn
obscondinu or concealed Debtor at the suits of
WILKES & Co., AGP:1' rs, Donded Ware· not take .i;,O for the good those J tlls ~ave done me.
In consequence, howcYer, of neglcc:10g your plain dt· ,
n
'
h
house, Canadu Dock Buffalo.
rcctions, in referenre to old slanding comµlaiats, be re- fhomas F. Park and_ Theodore Park, fort. e
E . R. lVES & Co., PRoP1trnT0Rs, 119 Broad lapsed considerably. I supplied him with two more respecth·e sums of nineteen pounds one sh1lboxes, which entirely_ renornccd him. Ther~ was ling and one penny and fifteen pounds sevenStreet, New York.
ano,bcr case in tlus ne,ghborhood precisely stm<lar.-:- teen shillinll's and nine pence I have seized
JJ.lark Packages N. Y.
C.
Line.
Several more casr.s hnve come under my observation, 10
°
'
April 1849·
5
which your Pills have been productive of great relief; and taken all. the ~stale, real as well as per·
I should rather sny of decided cure, and that in cases of sonal of the sn1d Oliver Aullen, and unless the
very grc~t suffering, One, an instance of inveterate mid Oliver Aullen return within the jurisdicArrangements for 1849.
Scu"y, 111 which two b~xes produced a complete cur~. tion of the said Court 1 and put in bail to the
THE STl,;Al\I PROPELLER

tion.-Goipel Banner.

I

RF.TWEF..'I

'1TfN
D(10R AND AMIIERSTBURG.
ff

ered."

ring the ensu\ng Sprin!l" every Monday,
Wednesday nnd Frtday inornrng ut 7 o'clock.
Arter the 1st of June she will leave Detroit for
Amhcrstburg twice a day, nt 10 o'clock, A.
'J
,, , nn d 5 o ,c Ioc k I) . 1\1 . p asssge 25 cent~.F re1g
· h t 101
b
I b lk
~, cents per arre u .
For freight or passage apply on board or to
TIIOl\I \S SAL"lON!
i· ,
"
•
Amherstburir. 26th !\l arch 18 19.
5-3m

tant. The origin~! will continue to send forth
shoots for a long time."
-----STEWEO C.c1.E1.tY.-Tbc eJitor of the Horticulturist gives the full 0 wing mode of cooking
celer)', and from long experience of its merits
recommends it as a delic;ous cli.,h :
"Cut the blanched or white portion of the
celery stalh in pieces about an inch in length,
and put them in a ~auccpon over tl1c !ire with
milk and water, in cquul proportions, barely
sufficient to cover them, fldd a little salt, and
let them Ltew gently until perfoctly lender. Then take out the celery, add a piece of butter
to the liquic.l it was boiled in, thicken it slightly with flour, pour it over the celery, and serve
it up."

I

F A R E RED UCED

~ w. A. IlURY,
~
~ .L31L •
l\I.1STrn,
or olher causes ; in assisting Digestion; strengthening \Vestern District generally, the Subscriber is induced to
WILT, ]cave A mherstburg for D ctro1t
· du- the Stomach and general System ; curing Cramp, Chol· believe that the above Line can be supported. Should

i°

I

1

has been the means of sei,ding thousands back to socie1y cured, who had given up •ll hopes of being recov-

llOAT

~
.:::::=::.=

LINE OF STAGES.
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~5
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RESTORATIVE PILLS.

ily

SUJ\lJIEB. ARBANUElllENTS.
THE STEAM
-~
~"
·

VEOE'r.1BL£

HF.SB PILLS are fully estab!tshed the best Fam.
T
:'tlcdicine now in use, by the astonishing cures I
they have pc,formed, under the blessing of an all·wise

I

·n

8iig

111 E D I C IN E,
OR,

~ .1l"I. ..-..-. -..- ~

r·

J

ACCOMMODATION

J . S"\VAIN&Co,)s

II Y G E I A N

::iial!lil.i

;
~

THE Sgr'l'UAG1NT.--Tlte first trttnslation of
the Hebrew Bible into Greek, called the Septunglnt was ma<le by order of Ptolemy Philadelpus,'227 years before Christ; seventy-two interCross Readi!ll:•
, preters were engage,], anc.l it was completed in
T l
f h TI . ·I ,
C .· .
A;, Eorrot, IN Cm,acn !-One of the editors seventy t1vo years.
e egrap I1 o t e er 1,s lire om iei ·
of the Cincinnati 1','onpareil, by way of Ya1ie---------It nlfords us much pleasure to announce
lo ty, visited a church on SunJuy last with the
S
C
11
. s]"J" ' '
'
' '
CR,IPS FOR Tll& UR!OUS.- la ta ow canour numerous rea d crs I Irnt we- 11 ,is - 1 11.g 1·1ew of Lakrng "items '' and furnisl1in0' his dl b
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_NEGROES t'l C.\'l \DA.-Accordmg to census
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.lilt·> severn 1 w 1101e p12ces.
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house of Goe.I With theH pre,cnce.
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,vc arrived here-to morrow morning-about
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of Can:tda ts 5.671, being 1,167 more than 1l1
sunset, and-just at that moment, the old h~g
Ct r..iou, A:sAGR.urs.~It 1~ not II little srngu- 1842. So the late staleme11t of 15,000 or 20,000
-c.langled ltstlessly-from the quiet strealll, !M,. that the letters which spell dl';bt, a.re the slaves having cscapeJ there from the UniteJ
and-stu1ubled over a wooden-s1onc-wall- ~~ ti_als of the sentence Dun Every Blldy St:ttcs are all moon,hine-3,00U is the utmo~t
made of cast iron-brick.
A few minutes 1 wi'?e ; and ~b~ .letters whiclt spell the word limit. The majority of males over females is
after dinner-while day was breaking. a hog crctzt, a~e the mittals ~f t\1~ sentence, Cull Re-1615, accouuted for on tl,c rea on:ible supposition
-hatched live turkin.s which ufternarc.ls- gu arly ~v~r.y Da.y-1 II I rust . . About as neat thut those slaves who do escnpe are mllstly men.
proved to be noth:nrr 1, 11 (-calvcs-grown in- a use of llllltal<, Ill th~ e:-:prcs~10n of?u idea, 1 This disproportion is founded chiefly in the
t:larn-shclls. The ''rclcl?'.rnph or to-day hriugs ns we h~vc el'cr seen, rn 111 the followrng ~ou- Districts of Gore, L~ndon and \Vcslern, nearest
-bulhtlo robes, .ind-letters at bal f price. A pl_et, w rittcn on t!,e a~leg.e<l rntended mnrnage to, a nu most con vemcnt 01· access from the Unicnw-while ~btin~ up the [Judson river, fell o,I the old Duke of \\_clltng.ton wlth ,\ngelinn eel States.-Buffalo Com. Adcerliser.
through into-Chl;,a nnJ was oLligetl-to ha"c Durdett Coutts, the 11ch heiress:
on~ enr t1kcn off-just ab~1-~ th.i N",Jrth Pole.
The Duke must i11 liis second childhood be,
A NEw l'AcT D1scLOSED.-We were not
''his horrible--nnecc.lote cau,rd 1nuch exciteSince in hiadoating ngc he turns to A. ll. C.
aware, until recently, that the books or news·
111°1,t ntnong thc-brdbugs-nnd should be u
paper publishers arc co;isultcd, to quite a lal'ge
wa~ning t? all-California gold hunters.
F:lS!llOliAflLE lr-Tr.LLIGENCE.-Punch is au-, extent.' by peo~lc in business, :o ascertain the
L rhe wires .were here drch1ed dca,Z broke, 1hor1scd to state that His Excellency the Govpecuntary stnnd111g ol persons. Debts for ne1vsa11J all opcrut1ons were swpended.]
ern_or G~nernl, at the gencl'al rc'luc,t of his papers come due once a yenr; and persons who
- - -- - - - - visitors, ts al,out to change the namn of his res-1 pay up r"gulnrly for their papers, are regardt>cl
"\Vhnt'~ the matter, my dear?" said a wife idcncc l'rom l\lonk-lunds to Dry-la 1 c.Is.
as prompt men, and worthy of confidence. 'l'o
to her husban•l, 11 ho had sett f.,r half an hour
ascertain wheathcr a man is good, they find out
'.l'itf1 his face burird in his hauds, and apparentH1:..TS TO THE L.\DIES.-.-\n American wri- wht,t paper he takes, and contrive in some way
ly 1n r,;reat tribulation.
tcr remarks:-" l lmve generally ob,crveJ that to peep into the accuunt. i\len who are good
"0, I tlont kn•Jw, said he "l',·e felt like a 11om_cn who arc grent caters were great sculds, arc sure to pay for their newspapers; ar.d if
fool r.11 ,by."
and w the lo.st t.legrcc ~elfish."
tl1cy do not pay for these, they tl1ink them uot
"Well" returned the wife consol'ngly, "]'m
good. We were forcebly struck with the ic.lea.
nrraid you'll neYer feel any better; you look
Rr.c,,LLECTJ:sG A lln.r..-A certain linen-drn- A pretty shrewd observer oflrnmnn nature saiu
the ver)' picture of whnt you feel."
per waitl'd upon a lady for the amount ofun in a newspaper office very lately, '·G,ve me a
~-- -- nrlic.:.le pnrchUsad nt his ~hop. She cndeavonr· prioter\> books, nfler all, to tell ,vhcnthcr n
A J 1rne,ti~, uc.wly engaged, presented to hi, er! 10 remind him thul she had paid when he man's good-they're a complete thermometer,
tnaste: 01,e morning, a pair of U<>Ots, the leg or called some ti 1110 ago; J,c declared he had no sir; sir, a credit thermnmeter; we always know
one 01 wlud1 was m1vh lunger than the other. remembrance of the circumstauce; on which a nian to be bnd if he don't p1y the _printer.•• I low comes it yon rasc,d, tLaL these boo1g ~he produced his receipt.
Cltriolian Intclligencer.
urn not of the sarnc length?"
lle th~n asked parc.lon and suiJ, " 1 am sor" _I really dont kr,ow ,ir-Lnt 1drnt bothers ry 1 did nut recollect it."
The New Orlenns Picayunc tells a strange
mo :lie 1110 t is, that the pair tlown stairs nrc in . To which the lady replied, '' I sincerely be- story of u young French lady, who had recently
the snmii fix?'
llel"C tlwt you urc sorry you did not re-collect arrived in that city, and by creating the belief
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S'XT}J s1mms OF CUllF.SilY
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GOUT.
Arclubald Connell, Richmond, cure<l with 1 box.

.FI'I'S &

,von:us.

Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighbor had been
many years subject to Fits, took the Pills and parted
wi'.h a great number of \Vontts, the fits left him.

Inflammation, Pleu1·hy, &c .,
,V. 11. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
Dowels.
l\Ir. E. Dickenson, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Tnftammation of the Lungi:., cured by 1 b()o't:.

~1r. G. llarnl1nrd(, Tyo.n(hmaga, wa~ attacked with, vi-

O

3

'l'U:E Dl"\"ISION couu·rs
F the cstcrn Dislrict, for the year Hl49, are lo be
held at the followine: timesnnd places:

,v

1st Dicision-&midu:i.ch..

Thurs<lay, 22d Febru,try. Frid•y, 17th Au«ust.
l\londay, 2d Ai,ril.
Wednesday, 31st October.
Frida}', lsl June.
Saturaay 1st December.
2cl Dir is ion-A 111/rnrslbm·rr.
\Ve<lnesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17rh July.
Satnr,lay, 17th lllarch,
Saturday 1st September.
Tuesd•y, 8th l\Iay.
Saturday, 3d November.
3d Dirision-Mersca.
,ve<lnesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 241h July.
Saturday, 21th March.
F'rld•y 7th September.
Tuesday, J 5th May.
Saturd~y, 10th NoYember.
4th Division-G/wtliam.
Saturday, 3u February.
"\'Vedncsday, 1st August.
Friday 13th April.
Tuesday, 'ld October.
Saturday, J61h Juue.
Tuesday, I Ith December.
51/, Dici,ion-D<11e11 llTills.
Thursd,1y, Rth February. Tuesday, 71h August.
Thursday, J01h April.
Monday, 8th October.
Friday, ~2d June.
l\Ionday, 17th Dccembor.
6tft Division-Samia.
Monday, 12th Fearuary. Friday, 10th Au oust.
Monday, 2:.ld April.
Thursday, 11 eh October.
Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday, 21st December.
1th Dfoision-Mor;,cth.
Tuesday, G1h February.
Saturday, 41h Au"ust.
Monduy, l G1h April.
Friday 5th Octob:r.
Tuesday, HJ,h June.
Friday, 14th December.
A. CFJEIVETT, J. IV. D.
Dated l st December, 1848.
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!MIIERSTBURG COUR IER
AND WESTERN D!STRTCT ,\D\'ERTISER. '
Is Published every Saturda y , b y
,TAJIES A, REEYES
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE ON UALUOL:STE STREET, OPPOSITE
llR lTlSII NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.

'l'llE

TERMS .
\Vhen sent by mail, or called for at the office ten
!Shillings per annum in advirnce, or twelve shilling~ and

sixpence at the end of the year; if delivered by the Carrier, twelve shillings and sixpenc~ in advance, or fifteen

shillings at the end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord >Vood, 1aken in exFever a1Hl A"uc.
E. T. Martyn, n,ybnm; two coses in his own family change for the paper, at the market price.
cured by the H.e•JOrati,e rills .
No paper discontinued until all arrearal!'es arc paid up.
S. Aust•n, Doschester, cured by the use
two boxes
Advertisements
upon which the number of insertiono
of the Vegetable Restorative Pills.
W. n. Cawthorne Ilowman viii•, cured of Lake Fever are not marked will be inserled until forbid and char«ed
0
accordingly.
by taking one box of these Pills,
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and ~'ever, with
RATES or .ADVERTISING,
severe Ilowel Complaint, cured by one box.
Cases of Cures might be insen,,d to an almost indefi· For 6 lines and undor, lslinsertion •• , , •.. £0 2 6
1,ile t?xtcntJ di<l space allow ; but if these arC' not enough For each subsequent insertion,... . . . . • . O O 76
to convince the mo~t incrr-dulou~, IC111l1e1n 1ry for them- .J,'rom 6 to 10 lines, J sl insertion . • . . . . • . O 3 4
selves, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.
For each subsequent inscrtio1> ...•. , • • • • O O 10
For more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
ID" These medicines are prepared only by J. Sw•IN
4..'v, Co., 05 Younge S1reet, Toronto, Cana.du, and Buff- pence per line, and n penny per line for each subsequent
alo, N. Y., and sold by them and lh,ir numerous Agcnrs insertion.
throughout Canada and the United Srates.
Phamphlets, Hand Bills, Circul•rs, Checks, Business
The. followrng are the. agents fot the \VestPrn Dist1·ict :-P.\H.l< '-\:. Co., Amhcrsthurg; JI. C. GPrLL01', Cards, Bill heads, Catalogues, Notes, Show Ilills for
Sandwich; .J. R. P 1111,, Colchester; JonN l\JcCn.u,, Exlubitions and Public Meetings, wilh all other dcecrip.
Windsor; Fo.x & Cu., Goslic(J; L. R. WH,u, J\lcr· t,ons of Job work, printed in good style, expe,!11ioush
1
eea.
and ut low pllll"t-8.
•
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' They (the Administration) charged Lhe oppo- grossly in~ulted , pelted, and iu fact, J,unlecl I
Lci,:islativc Council .
sitiun "it lr excitint, the pe•,ple, while nothing out uf town.
Ilow thPn ca•t his c0lengtlcs
1\ ., .
, .
l\IoNTJt~;,u, 'l'uesdily, l\luy 1.
'could be more rPprelten,ible than their ow11 veuture lo look his Excellency ill tlte face
Io. rru: \1., \\ cd,1 e,day, l\lay Z.
For the Amhcr:stburg Courier.
II. C. GUILLOT,
conduct and lan 6,,.uage. \\'h:il wa, the remark 'l'J,e Address ndo1JLed by rite s11li,crvicnt mriHon. l\Tr. L!oss then slated th·.11 after all ltii
Th e House met at 10, A. l\I .
d
·
J<'u;:-ilive Pirccs.
Df:ALER IN
which he (:\fr. Cayl~yl had heard on the pre- jori•y ye,lerday slates "that 1J11s j, a t,mo of Cll eavours to ga1u unnttimity in voting an ad·
l\lr. BA LDWJK said a few word ~, but from tho vious eveninf as having rallen rrom the hon. prol'ound penc~ nnrl trnnqniliLy." nr,d gr,es on dress lo Hi, E.xC,el!ency, he fo~ncl it impos(co)tPOS:t-:u WU};;v At COLLJ:G}~.)
low tone ot l'Oic:c in which he spoke, th ey were rnember for 1{ent, Assistant Cornrnis,ioner of t<J say " that ,, hile we r jo1ce ii.at the tni t:quili- ,1lile, lb hon .. ger,tlemen oppo,uc seemed to
No. IV.-THE BRIDAL A.'.'ID THE nIE!l.
CROCKERY, HARDWAtrn, DRuGs, ME01c1:-1Es,
entirely inaudible al tho bench where tl,e Re- 1l 1e Boar<l of \Vot ks? It wa, to the effect lltal of the rity is rest ,reel" &c.,-thu notorious t:n1·e rfet•<fod trorn tlte adva11ces madr towur<ls
DYE·:::lTUl'•'S, \VJNES, LrQt·or,s, SALT,
(Suggested b} the followin g circum•tance: 'While porters were sitting. Ile was understood to -he (Mt'. Cnmeron) would dispense wttl1 the !"art at l ,c same time starit10' th~tn in the face rncl1 a de,iruLle end. It ~eemed to be their cleLEATHER, BooTs, SnoES, STA·
tn Edinburgh in 1837, I recl'ivcd intimation of the mar- m.,ke some r eference lo the manner tt1 wb1d1
111iliia1s 1f he haJ tho assiHancc tJf 1000 armed tlr,t tho Uovernor Genvrnl ~vas ac.ttv1l.y rro- :ermination, fan addre,s was to be rnted, that
TlONERY, OILS, &c. &c.
riage of a nei.ir relative, residin~ in my native town.- His Excellency had been agai n insulte<l, and lo Frencl; Cat,adinns. ~Jacl not ihat rcniark a tee P.d from 1h12 insnlt ancl fury or the [,E:O[llc, a. shuul<l ~ one condcm!1a1ory of the advice
I\ O. l, CUEAPSIDE, J The lady to whom he was united came from fovenwss, move thr post ponemeut of the orJ~r::; of the day rt•forencc to a c,rnflict between races? A.id by h,,ving 1500 s01Jiers, a tr,rnp or Dr.1goons gn.~n to II1s E.\ce(J,,ncy lo ~nction the bill to
_s_A_N_D_'l'_V_I_C_f_I_,_c_._,_v_.- ~ - - - - - - - - - but the ceremony took plac,· at ltothssy, in 11:c s,lnliri- until lo-morrow.
now thC'y were invit d to tuke up tlte conside- an' tl whole co1Ht1h,1'.,,l'\' force of the c11v 1·lllc'1 f ··J. ,,
men o•,po,Jle ha.d been oppo,
ous and 1omantic L!]c of Dute, in the \Vcstrru High·
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for K--, where a numerous party had been invited to !ong-er. They could not delib'rale w,th bay- in the worltl, wl,ile 1lte Qtttbec Journal, thr. dutiful aiJclress. Attd you, :\Ir. Speaker, uu<l bcript of the )':t t ol one ,1·J11ch httd ?een read
Cheap Dool,& Shoe Sto1·c, receive them. On returning home in the course of a <mels bristling around them. (Hear, heur.)- paper of the hon. memuer lor i\lon1rnorenci i11-11lte memt,ers of this !louse requiring '.l sLr;,ng trJ _the Counctl by tire non. l\lr_. Viger, an_d
SAND \V l C 11, c. \V.
mouth after, I promised myself the pleasure ofeOil!sl"nl- He "cnlt.l not express his opillioas if he eou!d forme<l thet11 th:it they •vcrc sitt:ng wi:h a\' ,J . escnrtoflroops lo 1,ro1ect :,nu on your 11ay tn wh•ch one hon. gendeinen oppo,1le Slated has
ulating 11,c youthful cottplc, when I was stunned by the noL do sv wituuut alarm.
4
The time h:itl cnn,1 ready to burst out un.Jer tlte11· r~e•. \Vh.1L meet his Excellency 10 deliver that same ,\.cl· 1\ltl!:ngne_s, l<~ ~upp0rt, b,l had now seen fil to
March, 30th 1849.
mclunc hol y e,cn t alluded to.)
arril·cd when we must look niore deeply were the~e di opt orders of th<'<lay. auou! ,,·hich dress. And, aiter all }OUt' precautions, you chnn,~e his 1111nd. He tltouf;hl there wos nothBABY &; "\VOOU!!l,
into the causes of these disttHbnt:ccs. There the hon . AtLomey·GL•neral ( \Ve.;l) 1rns s' lii ,. were, as we rrc tolJ, pelted to your heart's 1ug 111 that addre,s to wlt1cil .hen. gentlemen
A pennon waveJ iu the CH:ning gale,
uut a thou,:rnd could. uot snb,crioc,
n~
were numerous b1·11 :s ou tl 1e or cl ers o t· tl·e
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. n contained only .an exBARI\! TERS, ATTOR:-IE,S AND CO~\'EYANCERS, And its flutter told a joyous tale;
affectin the interest of both pnr•ie~, which mcmLct·s of the Uo·,cr1<1ne11t 1,acl shov,n the y~rds to cnrry, 1hrou~h a na rc,w Jan<', lillPd pres,1: n o~ 1rnlt~m'..t1on ..fo'.· .the gross. rnsults
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SANDWICH, W. 0.
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MR. \V. P. VIDAL.
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SOLICITOR A thttll of pleasure, but not aloud.
beliel'; the1t heal, and animosities could be tor General L\;restl _haJ rrq st.<'U the bon.P.res_- purpose of dPce.i1 ing die G,,vernor (;cnr.ral, an arc Ives, !lll _t e e,trnctiott o p_nvate
BARRISTER, ATTOR.KEY, .
~,
Achnriotappcar'd-uutdim was the sight,
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and .a ,11l11ng-ne.ss
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· 01 tit,• d1,1n. nl 1~ro1>ertv,
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NOTARY PUBLIC, &.c.
I }'or tluckly aroond fell the shadows of night.
G,inatla m~rnber~ objected to <'Xpressingnpin: 0118 1 l! cb, but to slick to Its car,al ·, nttd bad pro- puts of Cau ,da, as well a s II~r lllnj ,_•,ry';; Go - necessary measures for lttt n!S~tng lh.e Govern•
SANOIVlCII, \V. D.
A gallant was borne, where those coursers guide,
on Lower C,·nadt.t measures an I the revcr•e. ';2 ,etl n peppering to tl1_e hon. Conrni1ss;onc1· of , ernrnenl a11cl the peop'. of' Euglan.J. The tncut w1,th the mrn~s of restoring quiet, cnsurAmi a lovely strauger sat Oy his side,
Th
h t.l n Ot
united lerri~lalion.
Ti t
I orks 1! he d1tl not mrntl whul he was about.
lun. mentber for KPn\ was, ns us ual, Ycry fu. mg pub,rc. lranqutlrty, 01,cl )Jtevent1ng ~ny_ al·
MR. ALBERT PRINCE,
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:11W AIL - - - Ill. lC ~..._..,~:a&.
lencrtli' ""ainst the Union; lo tl,e cffoct, tl'at it ,·. I clt t11e lton. Ass1slant Comm1,s1oner ol clly ;-but w 1011 he (;:;1r Alhr,) rdiec t J on _ie was sorry to n tnal an uuan1m.1ty o ,e~ 1
To
become
that
youthful
gallailt·s
lJriJe,
AND ATTORSEY AT LAW,
hallfode~I itt doinrr that it w:is intended to du. W rks had nee.used 1bc hrin. Attorney G ~neral the course taken by that gentleman ancl I11s tttg wa uuposs,ble, but ~uch n•1t bemg nttamI
lt haJ. not ,uccerd~cl in nn~Jifyin" the Province. [:' ,1] ofdece11mg h11n, and begged_to as,;urc coll 7agues, he could not ou ~urpn,;etl al the ulile, l,e "')llld move that a call of tfe whole
ln a lovely islet he made her his own,
AT CoL. P1t1:s cE's OLD noi sE ,
The hen. ge1tllenrnn did ~101 priposc at,y plan )11111 thttt he lrn~w h~w lo reYC'nge himself- feel111g pt·odtH·ed. IIe (Sir Allan) regrelt, 1L_ Hou,e lie nnde on \\TednesdJy next.
the warl>lers utter a sweeter toni:-,
Opposite the District Council Office, A\Vhere
lovely isle, where the SPaS which ~cvc.'"'r,
of SPpamtion; hut ~aid t!tcy should lie sepnr~-1 fhern was th·~ 1tlecuon law 11:tr,1:Juced by the us mucl~ us ,my_ m~n could. (lie occurruncP.,; o.
The hon. SPEAKF:tt h:t<rng put the question,
SANDWICH.
Are ph1cid and calm as a tranquil ri,:er i
led Ott rnme plan tl ,.l sit ,uld ur,ite the Engl sh I l,on. /\. ,rney Ge1!rrnl ~o.f,,t,li!t11;,nnd op1,osPd ofth~ 2<>,hAprtl, and. par.t1cuhrly the d ~- -ilon. ~lr :\l'Gill expressed his sorrow for
'\Vhere lhe su!ilight bright and thr azure sky
portion~ of Lower C·it,nd:t to l.i pt>r C'anacla. j ~y the hon .•\tt1.1rney C~encrnl l,a!J ,~tn. tn re- trucl1un or rnndnable l1bm1~1es. But Le wou,d the course th i,on. getttleman had thought it
lUR. S. S. :UACVONELL,
Each of \he ra<:<'S ,hould bave Lhe c>LLlrou l of teret,<;C Lo ;·11ters bolcltttg p'.nper1y rn ;;crninl tell the cout:try attd the ~;overnm~nl that .1,e his duty lo ad ·. ,pt ir. ihis matter. The hon. genMake it a little Italy.
JI.\RR!STER, ATTOllNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
its own legislation. The pre~ent sys:ein was I cottLLll•'S. ,rite U,ury Btll, 111 1\ h1d1 thr hon. would, by far, prt•fcr being 1,umbered w1tl1 tbnan must tlavc tnown that he (t\lr.!'.l'Gill)
'Tisa Jovtly islet whence tbey come,
a farce and an absurtlity. The hon. gentle- s\llornry C., netal \Vest rearl !he hon. Ir;spec- whnl _they are I l_eascd to term_, the mob of wn, concerned, tl,at he h,,d stated that unle;~
Ilut he led her to his own bright home;
AMHERSTBURG, W. D.
man coneludctl by referring 10 the u·sgrnce of tor General a leclun on lhe 1ntne,ts ~f ( sury, this cny, than wnh the,e ,d10, ll1 tl.e pt_:unhl the adt.!re,s met h:s 1-.ew, he wouicl feel himself
A home to h!?r more bright an<l fair,
of pelting the Governor, and rlwt he had seetl I un<l ltow to re •1re_thc tle_ht of 1hr, Prm·tnce, nml nud strnnge,t term~, have attemp1.ed to psttfy called upon to move an amendment declarin"
'l'HOJJAS S'J'EEUS.
}'or !he sunshine of hope wa~ glancing there;
cnoun-h uf Lbe mob of JHottlreal.
the Cn,tom B~l, tn wl11clt the lion. Lnspector treason and rebellion, and lnre tnsu!L,•d the whaL he conceired 10 be :he cause of the vio"'..
The Hull, it was lighted,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
"
Genrral lrnd bc~n opposed by the hon. Allor - hold aorl hone•t defender, of their Queen nod Jenee which they all cleplorr•d. fle felt ns
The gues!:s were iuvited,
Mr. CA~mnox would not follow the gentle- ney G eneru I ·ltl •t\Xll•g
·
J d uty on Ill e,s p ,re
1 ruuntry,-a11 <l \\ hu, no t sa t tsiter
r: J
· J
J
No. 8 L1TTLE ST JAMES Sn:EET,
lie
\\'ll l p::inonmuch as the hon. gademan wr, 0 hnd jnst ~po·
An<l each ltan<l was stretch'd out to that beauteous pair.
men wlio h·td just ml dinvn; the motion lo The I dni,1ry hn~ submitted LO n most impor- ing men guilty of murder, ur~,in. trensr.n, und ken, that uttnt,imity was desirul,le, but it wa~
~TONTREAL, C. E.
1,hich tlrnuha<l 10 s1,r:ak was to n,l_1·ourn, to nl- l an l amen dmf·n l [nv tl1e I mI~mtJt·1 y Iit JI ; an cl 1l1c· 1n
· f.1c t , e, f every o tl1er crnne
·
tl ta l "I
I was not there, but I s'gl,ed lo be
J
u ac J,ens 111e his opinion 1ha1 his Excellcnc_v should be made
THOJIAS SAL:uo:v1,
low the Committee to com1,lete its re1io1 !. He co11gra1u Iatory nd,J1·esi Oil lJlC re~tornuon
·
, II here the eye wc,s mirth, and tbe soul was glee ;
o 1· cnta Iogu:.', "ullt Jt·"·e ac:un Jl y p·t~~f d a I w LO aware of \,·hat had caused the tumult, nnd rhat
DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
regreted the hon. ge11tl~mun h:id not 1ias111oned peace au d tranqllt 1·11y h a d been escor IccJ by ·a n'wanJ tl iese men 1·ur tl 1e1r
· cnme,,
·
"\Vhere mpture manrl d o'er bean1y's cheek,
w \1 et 1 (,sat·t1 trer had iJrer, 1, 0 rircme<L;ta\i,in in 1be unfortuLIQUORS, HAROWc\RE, &C.
his ~cl!t1mcn1. The term .\nulo•
·axon, meant reg1mP1ll
·
· Iit, ) [ I h"m,,
1 or t1
' l nate occurre iices that had taken pllice . As far
And the soul bad feelings it could not spenk;
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l\forclt 10, 1849.
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1P, me1u >('rs o ne oppos!lwll ia cen c ::tr· <·gree.;, rn a way l a \';ou
,.ivc 1,gracc d tiunl'd the bill, tltnt he would lJa1·e been hissed
A11therslburg, C. TV.
l,a<l nlsu ,veil dissec- gP1 I w,t I1 rncon.,1,tc1,cy,
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ALFUED K. oE,vsoN, 1'I. D,,
been maJe. Now was the time fo,· e,·etTJ l ,er ,.,r
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· WJS per- w,10
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S UR G E O N, <h.,
ch,·i,t:an man to make known Umt ar:c:rn, i•i - ,.:::
· 1,y tru e t.,,.il,
, 'l 1(y I,nu• II 101ou1s,11y
• • ucq 1ies·
] preseucc anr J s1g-1
· J t o f I·
·1· rietl them :is far
- as
~
Aud [ uttered a prayer
~t,1 bueu., rn 11e
l!S Wt e
tltev hacl
gone . The ndA'\JHF.RST13PRn , C. W.
lia<>e.
and house breakiug, were not to be cc, I ttt
· a JI tln t tliesc J1011. memuers
1.
JJa'.IJ sat·d ·Ln an d c JJ!·1J re11,-:tt1 d IV hI'll SJ secu,HI tl ta t es- dre,s which h:1d bPen 'submitted to him, no
J<'or that lovely pair,
o
countenanced, howe,·er nnrnlt they mi!!ht
·
' t , we,1 Irncss nil cl 1·01 • cape wa, unp
·
I l0 doubt drew a fearful picture of what hacl tnken
Thal !heir home might be hnllow'd by sweet content.
·~ clis- re f'errncc 1o tll e nir;c,rnunc
,ss1'lll <', l Jte t orc h wets, ~pp11·e
u
:
R. T. REYNOLDS, ]I. D.,
apr,rove
of this or that mearnrc; he was sorry JJel'I·1·l yo r 111e ,,'d mm1s
· · t ra t·tot1-an d ·1t wot 11 .I be tl ttJ lJO~se ,LtHl a JI Ie ft to per,ti
· Ii-ua tl 1.ur ,·11
., not allude to Lhc cnuse which
,.
' a t?. 1,lace, b11t it uid
SURGEON, fc.,
A li•tlc month from that ulissful night,
lo say they had not been so.
quite in tin•ll to disapprove of their opinions -because p,or Vosburg happe11cd to lie po~- had given ri,e to tlie ei•enls it deplored and
A:\IIIERSTBURG, C. W.
.\ly sp,nt was chalc<l with a new delight.
~Ir. P.1I'1. 'EA IJ at some lengt lr spoke warmly w henernr they should express sentiments in ses,ed of' u p•mi,m uf ·' spuriuu~ C,tna.Jian Joy - wit ich had iur'uced ihem . Th" nddress which
'T ,vas the jor of the wanderer that ceases to roam,
ng-ainsl tho ministry, accu,ing thEm of weak- wh eh hon. members on that si,le of the honoe al,y,'' as the Sol. Gen. \'lest, wo,i!J call it.- hn<l lieen printed was 110 doubt a great change
1Vhen he turns his fond steps to his own Jov'd home,
CHARLES BELL,
ness and imbecility . Since the trouble they clid nol concur .
The hon. Sul. Geu . fur C:madu Ea~t teds us on the fir,t one, and was, l\'C must s~y. very
'T \\'as the joy of the friend who s,,eks h:s bliss
F a li h i o n a b I e 'I' a i l o 'l" ,
had lo,t their buok of precedents and dicl not
1\Ir. l\l'Co;,;:-1ELT. did not intend to have sro- thal we arn a set of men who desire to rule re,peclful, l!ut he could no: support any address
AZIIUERSTBURG, C. W.
From the cup of another's happiness.
knoi, wlrnt to do. l nsLead of gelling nn unani- ken upon the t.lebnte, and would not detain the by Lire nutl sword-lltat wo do uot w,sh lo see unlc,s t!ic.>rc ,ins a reason given 10 His ExcelJ enter'cl the home of thal lovely pair,
ID~ The latest Fusluons always on hand.
mnus uJdress tlwv coultl n.,t ue satisfied wi•h Ifou,c now but for a few moment~. He <liJ artier re,tored-desire to s, vet· this country lcncy expressing wltnt the "ciouse consitlered to
And I rushed to welcome !iis beauteous fair,
anything less th~n 11 self-laurlatory one. He not intent.I to make any inflammatory speech, from tlrn Parenl ::-iL,,te-uncl then, accorJmg lo l,e llte cause of the r,utrnge offered to him and
,T. ,J. RHODES,
Dut her brow is douded, and pale is her cheek I
considereJ that prnp:Jsed uy the J:on. member but he woul,I say boldly what he thnught . Ifo thP. custom of the hon . gcntle,nan, he 11inds up tlie destruction or property which bad also la·
Her hand is held out-but she cannot speak !
CA.llRL\GE A, TD W.\.GON' :\IAKETI,
for Lond"n, far rnorc rnatdy iha n the one they ,leplored, :is muclt as any man, what they had by abu,ing the ltu11. m~mber r, om :::it. Maurice ken piflce. Ihd ,,n address b<'en submitted, he
.t\.h ! whence i::i. that tear 7
ltad adopied . They mu.,t briug the Governor lately seen; the country hat! g,,t a shaking, from and cun,plains that we are supporting t~at gett· woulJ Lave brou[!"ltl forward an arnPndment
WIXDSOil, C. W.
And whose is that oi,·r?
lo town when tltey knew Ito would be pelted, the e!li?ct of which it would not rccO\'e refnr years. Llcman. Really l\lr. Speake,, s;1icl :::iir .Ul:rn, which would have embodied nis sentimen ts,
Is the pleusnre Jash'J that l came to seek ?
and could not resist the tempt:itiun because it They had n,I been disgrucl'J 9Y \\!tat hnd taken when l hear the hon . member nliusing tile hut the cour,e t,ow taken ha<l placed him in a.
IIE:VltY B. BRO\V~ ING ,
was to prnise lhemsclves. Calling the Douse jllace. Some hon. ge11tleme11 oppo8ite ltad said mernbet· for St. l\Iaurice for his republtcun uo - differenL po,ition. an,! he scarcely knew what
Trutisparcnt TVindow Blind, House, Sign Is the ti<lc of happiness turn'd away 7
there day after day ,hawed their utter incapa- that they who sat on his [;\Ir. :\I'C.'; J ~ide of the tion-his conduct in '37 and ·3:3, l would ju,\ course to take. A~ Lo the call oC thP House, it
That shroud, and that bier-say whence arc they l
ancl Ornamental Painter,
ciiy to ae,t. They hacl arre.,ted I" rsons on the House had encourng~J it, but he Jenied the ask them to l"ok al their presenL leader. \Vas was evident lhnt iL was in:ended by it to have
_l\nd my friends have met, but thPre is no glee ,
SANDWICH. C. W.
· reso 1u11,ins
Itarge o f arson I,or pus,rng
c
agall· s t whole tronble had ari,en from the Rebclliott Lns- uot \he A.lorney General f,Jl. Canada East, a tlte [ 1'ou•e
" ·111 tlic s•tne
,,
And the youthful husband-where is be ·1
1,,,,·11 ,1t1 ., s to number•
their acts, a.ml entrust eel the proceeding again;t ~es lltll, a11d lte wns very :;orry when he saw it :rnpporter aml follo ·,rnr ot' l\lr. l\1p11.eau to the in which it was at tltc time the bill was pasShe lifted that shrouJ, and she muttered "Behold!"
'1'110:lIAS SAL)IONI,
those getttlemei, to the hands d' incapable un - introduced, becau~e he l1ad exp<'cted many g,,od very la,t-up lo :he;r llight from the country sec!. If the rnle of Lhe House could be suspendAnd she kiss'd the lips that were pale and cold. FO!'.WARDING AND CO;\D!(SSl/J:-1 JIE l',Cl!ANT ,
t.krlii,g:;. They should have seell t!tat ilteir measmes from the present Government. He -um! dt.J not the Government issue warrants ed which rc<tuired a notice of motion, he would
A whi per assail'd the husy crowd,
procedings were irregular ancl added fuel lo thought 1l1c p1ir.ciple of' the l.1111, tu pay ju,t los,; for the apprehension 01· bo.h-autl di1: not uo\h bP prep,irei! 10 proceed with an address, and
AMIIERTSBURG, C. W.
lt slunn'<l like the crash ofa thunder cloud.
the flame. Tirey ~hoult.l not go and arm ex - occasioned by the rebellion, was just; and if the lltcse gc1:tleme11, lo rnake use 01· a vulgar ex· which although it might be condemnato ry of
'T was a whisper of wo ! 't was a note of w~il l
Ja11uary 1st, ld!!l.
elusively one p,ll·tion of the population und :i.I111is11-y hat! said Ibey intended to pay no other prescion, clear out? I will tell yon, ~lr. the ~linistry for ndri,ing His Sxcel!ency to
And it told a heavy anrl dismal tale.
retrace their step$ tlto next morni:ig.-- than such losses, if they had given a s_ingle satis :::ipPaker, the 011ly difforence, the Altorney Gen. sanction the bill, yet lti::; conduct during the SesThe gallant is dead!
PHJLOBE'I'll DO ~IET T SAL'J'En,
(Cheers.) Ile considered thcv hntl heuer ad- factory answer \o 1!10 numerous qtteslton8 put to gut b:1ck first and made precious good ustJ of siun mn~t cornillce hon. get,tlemen , that this
His
spirit
is
fled
l
PROVl~CIAL LA.'W SUilVEYOil,
Juurn, as they could nut ,it the:·e for Lltu public l!icm; if they had not voted ~g1in,1 the amend- h,,; time in pr>'judicir.g bi~ cou,11ryu1en agair,-t cutnee diJ not ari,w from liis wish to offer facAnd his youthfol fair oue is widow'd au<l pale!
SANDWICH, C. W.
good. The hon. gentleman ,poke ogaiu:;t the tnl:'nt prnposeJ that no reliel l:itould bo pa.d, all the objecl ot' lus e1ny, and had pretty well ,;uc- tious oppc,sition to ilw G J\'ernment. Petitions
H.. P.
Union.
wonlJ ha,·c gone on right. Howeve1·, th<J bill ceeded,-but srnee the lion. mc111lier for St. ·from all p:irls uf tlie Province hnd been laid
Amherstuurg,
:.\lay,
ISl!l.
RICIIARD P .\.RR,
was pas::;ed, ontl assented to by the Governor .\lauri~e has l:1k•Jn his tie:tl in this House, he before His ExcC'llency, pra.1 ing tltat he would
l\lr. P1t.1CE knew th at there woultl boa large General. He had nothing lo Sl1) lo the Govern- seem, lo be regaining ltis I" siti ~n 11 llh l11s
1 give hi~ s.inrtiuu lo lhe measure: but he
PROVINCL\L LAND SURVEYOR.
T1::r.EGRAPII FltO~I H.u.JF,IX TO QurnEC.- porllon of the ci,untry oppo~ed to the ln dc ni- or General giving Iii$ tiltnclion to the liill, but he couutry1ne11, the very po,:;ib1.i1y of ,1 hich cir- 110
lt,l'I
P";d n·, n•tet•tiott t,·, these prayers, had asCHATHA.\I, C. W.
\Ve ttn<l e rsta 11d tha t l\1r. Gi~bornr, Agent oi' th e utty lJtll; ,but Bl'e ry right. tlunkmg mun tn [.\I:-. l\l'C.J thougltt he should hnve come dow11 ,·u111slance occurring has nl111osl tlri,· n the At- •enaJ to the bill, alltl thnt, in his (:\I r. Gill'.;)
North American Electric Td egr3ph Company, \Ve,tem Uanada would dt,cClunletmt1ce the !n the u~ual manner to ~:rnction it, and not 111 thc• lorne, Geueral inLo ~ucl1 a ~ta,<J ul mrnJ that op'uion, hnd bcc>n tit,• real cnusr of a'! the di!·
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
who arrived in this city on Tuesday last, ha$ preseul dtslurlmnces. He told th e llou~c a.nu m~nner he Jiu, as if he wu~ afraid, hc.>cnuse Jw lte re;tlly kno11s not what Ito d ,r~, ond tll:1l Hlrntts eren:s whiclt h.id litken place .
BY
succeeded in getting the whole of th e slock for the country t hat they were prepar~cl to JUsU!y [i.\lr. l\l'G.J thought that per$ons "Ito ,;hrJ\nd greaL a luw::nces ,hot.Id b,· nude for !>an. lfo
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
the line of telP[!raph from Halifax to Quebec all their llCts, aud would clo so 111 proper lttn e courage diJ not run so much dange 1· or viulctC<' (~tr Allatt) 11·ould tell the lion. :-Sc.ic.:itur GeT:1e ho1t. SPEA111rn saitl, thnt accor,ling lo
SANDWICH.
su!1scrihed for. Oftlte amount required (.£16,- uud place.
as those who 11ere easily friµ:lttenL'd. The next ne1 ,ii Ea,L thut /w is supp01 l!11g a Lllnn, o.s hi~ the rJle or tl,e l10·1se, nll motions of import·
1 OOO,) £10,000 lin,•e been la ken itt Canada, anti
l\Ir. UAYLt.:Y well understood tl1e decision lo thing don e was the pis,;ir,g of the Address. Th,, leader, wiw had bet n really d ',truus ut' ruling ance ilad lo be given notice al'.
DR. R. II. ISO ~~.
f tltc princip:11 part of the remainder in H alif.1x. which tile hon. Conmti.-~ioner of Crown Lat\d~ hon. Allorney Ut!nerul he1J rist'tt le, 111ove th ut 1,1 fire autl oword, and whuse Lllower.; 1uade
TI.in. :l!r. ~l'K,. Y thought if tlte H ouse was
It is npecLed :hat lhe line wil! he complete1l hy referred,-thc decision 01· th,, vo:ce of lltc peo- the Ifousc aJjourn, when the lion . member ·or die aJlcir,pt or severing the conuex1ou l1ct1Yeen ~grc~abl", th~ rule cuulct be su,pended. To
SURGEON UENTIS'l',
ILL regularly , i~it i11 this branch of rnr- September next.-St. Joi.us (N. B.) Courier. 1,la ut the lrnRtiun-a, in some tltrcc :,car~' t'tnr, 1'orl~1II,, wl,o IYJS ulw;iy~ rcat.ly to come to th,· tbisc .. untry und the purent s\a\c, and n·e (s:tid 'Lih,1,· the mo!iott for a cnll of the H"L1<e would
gery, the fol low ing places, nml trr.nt the
aucl nol b,,fort::; ~hey would not venture lo up- hd'.' of the ~lini.<try when thc>y were in trnnble, the ~nlla1,1 Kni~ht, 1u,,11ing 10 the oppos:;i- be 1n rely gr.11,ting the 11,inistrv time to swamp
diseases of the gums and teeth accordrng to
A ~Lory is going the circuit among the papc1·s pcal to the people one 111omeni before the peri- ro~e anti beg~cd him lo 1Yithdrnw h,s 111ot1,>11, n, ltou,} 1,reventecl the eo1,sumniutiou so 111ttc·, tite Hous~ as Lhey It,,! cl,1110 before. It wa~
the best estubli,hed authorities. IIe tru~ls his lo prevent the hair from grn\\'ing grey, or to rc- od r,rescl'ibe<l by law. The Ltl,11inislt'at1ott he had an nddres; to propo.-l'. This was ngrced do,ired uy them . l\lcmiJer,; of ) our gun•111- we!! kn0wn Lint ihe olrnoxious Rebel Payingsuccess may de pend upon the practical expe· cornr it after it has become blanched by age C1I' wcrc itt tlte habit a bocisling of tlteir str<.Jttgth, 10, ar•,J the hem. gentleman opposite' p:is,L•d ar. ,uettl ,tood q,ti• tly I ,oking uu \\'htle t.:ouJ., Liill had O"en the ca.,sc of nil the trnubles.rience he has had, ancl wishes h is work to be premature wi,Jom. The process, divested of -tht1l they po,sess, d the cuntiuence of d,e ,,1·0- ncldrcs:; tleelaring 1lint we were 111 u sllllc' of p,•nc, ,1turtler, arsou, a11J lruasou were p?rp~Lrutcd, Uc Lh,1ug'1t tlie adJre:;s Ott!1;ht to be proceeded
the evidence of his ~k ill.
the refinement, of lan guag<' wi1l1 which th e des- pie; iL wu,; a clelusion,-Ihey lw,1 Jort'ei1eu the 1ml tranqutlity at a tiL11e whC'tt tl1e gallant 7ht .. ml d1J JJ•Jt attr• npt to put iL Jown. Talk I<> wi:11 at o 1cw, :tilt! !Pt the Ho•t-e say whether
Goderich, Port Samia, Sandwich, ,\ml1erst- criplion is surrounded, consists ~imply in eating 1;oulide1, cc of tl,e pEople, and stood 11c,1rly a lon e Rvgiment were µ;uartling the llall thc'y snl in, u,; u1u1•ed (sa tl tl1c ga!.uni Knigl1t) ,llw,1t t' tJ· they wei'e iu f,1,·or of the liiil bciug sanctioned
burg, Chatham, Rond Euu, Colchester, Lon- oxhitle of iron, which, it is said, im rarls certai n m tlrnt hou~a, \\itl1 th1,1r servtlo follower:;, who and how 1rns this .itldre,s, decforing the c11y to Je,,vorit g to se,Jr till, Produce from l e Eu,- ur not.
particles to the blood, wltit'h are tleposiled by the sustaiued them sol"ly in 1lte hope of ,haring b,• 111 a slate of peace a11d 1rnnq11i11ty, rarric'd up ptre. A,k your leader lo l11rni,h yoLt with a
don.
I hn. :\1 r. 1bss -The House had tlecided
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sam in; Dr. circulation in the hair. A heart)' meal of bog in the paLronage ,rntl the oflices wnich Lhc Go· to the Govermir Gen,•ral? lt was c.,rriL·d 1,) <:ouy ot' Lhe ever me,norable r,ec: ration of tll· Lt.at already.
Donnelly, Sn.ndwich; D r. Reynolds, Amh erst - iron ore is perlrnp~ the afest antl most cfrec.tunl 1·erntnent mea,Lu·es were ubout to create. !lid mcmbt'rs along street~ Jinctl with troop~, amidst d,•i•~1tt.le1we, passed be1orc the b:.illlc of ::it.
Hon . .'.\Jr. :\ld,AL-Let \hem do rn aO'ain
burg. March 10th, 1849.
1
pre.criptinn. If it lies lteavy on the stomach, it (,\lr. Cayley',) friends hnd been charged with thi.: peltings and houtingsol crnwtls. The mem · D..:ui,. Tell him lJ rurnbh you \1 itlt :t co 1,:,
moy be r,orrected by an examination of the for- seeking oflice ; 11 0 thought that the cunduct of bers knew whnt they wer·c going Ill pre:;cnt, con, of the Rernlttl1011, p:tsst·tl by the suppurtcrs uf .\lout1:val \\cts o peac;eabl~ city until tbe pre~
BLACK SWAN HOTEL. eign prices current, which tihow a ri se in iron. the Government in owed very cll'arly wlru tutned what was fol"~, anti he tl.uugltt tltut th<'Y he pie· ,'Ill G ,,·en11nent, iuvt1i11g 1he1 (~uec.1·s sent L!llJC. lie lrnd b en in lhe C<>untn· for 31
Try it.
were mo,t opcu to such a charge. The Chict' were justly pelted, when they were carrying soldiers lo c,-·sert. 'l'lte11 n,k Your lead• r wh,, y,·tll'~, anti h:1tl ,nnte kt:01,JeJgr oi'the ~ountr y,
Sand,vich.
Comu,issioner or th e Board of \\'arks lwd lol<l ~uch au atldrl'ss. [Hear, henr.J The ltott . men,- u8ed the fo'lo\\'i11s \\' Jl'uS nt th~ grnt,d 111ceung 111d 1,othing ,!tort 01 gross iusult could havo
HE Subscriber begs to inform his frienus
A Pic; w1-rn xi::w STnrns.-As the Council them that it ,ms the duty ul' every mnn who J,er for Shelford suiJ that tho people or the 811,l ol' the Uu.d<.?derullo11 of tlte :Stx L\,u11ties, 011 rnusc<l the peopl,, lo do 11lint they had U•lll<'.and the publ.ic generally, :hat he h~s rentof
~ewark have determined not to issue licen- rcatl ltis l'rayer-book, mstead or in citing-, tu put cru Jownslt:ps wo11JJ not .ipprovc> or Llte conduct ::!3rtl 0d., ]. 47,-" Long live l',,pLtc1rn .' ' - Xo doubt there ha l been troubles in the country
ed that large house oppo8ite Mr. II. S. Paxce~
lo l11J.uor dealers, it prove, a great annoy- clow11 riot. W Ito, 111 truLh, he would usk, Wl'ro of" th,' penpk of :\lonlrPal. 11<' [.\lr. lU'C.J l'o w1lne:, the enthu,ittsltl wh:di light u up ~i11c~ 'JJ, !,.rt tl1°y liad ari,.-n in eonseqncnce
ton's store, wh ich he hn s fitted up as a Hotel.
ance
there, as it does el'cry where els!', anwng the guilty parties i1, <'Xciting the w,t ·1 lle would uut ,ny thol thl'y would, hut ht: l\'ouJJ tel1 the co1111tenunce:; uf tlto,e present well t'CJ niJ .. f ball go\·c:nmt'nt; nn,l 1'1e government wus
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l,·ul yet; and unles, i;o,, i 111c,sures were adopt·
modutions at this ll o1ne. Table ~upplied al the lovers of the ardent. But Iha! is n mechan- would an,wer-the l\li11is1ry, by every act u1· the Hou-c that the people ol' the tow11,hip, the fa·iguea of tr:t\ellingover imp.t~oibk ruals
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the c-,nutry put lhei~· h,,u~cs in order; if Lh ·y th' 0111,·r ,ict, ul line -1:5. (tlcar, bear.) 'I'ltey
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Sundwich, April 12, :i.849.
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·
I 1ne11, wue t, cLi Jtl ~,w,:,t·nor; bi: L he lrus·e I his ,tay here would
cxltiliitecl through the streets, ar,<l persons cni11g the moral l!e, that bound nn<l protected
Great ,ve~fe1·11 Uaila·oad ('ompanT,
allowed to go iusiJe to sr.c the music, take a 8 .,cicty. What had their u111llesty bill dotte? that the French Cnnotlious hat! any ill i'<.!cltug or t!1ct11; luv o.uwng thelll will r~tnuia ltJ tell n ,w be ,lwrl. as he hn:I lost the conlidence of
OTICE IS llEH.EllY GIVEN, thnt a cl rink of wa1n, or any tlting elsr., for sixrience. lt had declared all parties guil1y of ar,ou, mur- hatred to the English people.
'he c11l!ntry, lly :i~se 1ting lo uch a nefarious
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Western Railroad Company, will tnkc place al "striped pigi.''-N. Y. G'loJ,e.
Their pt iuted speeches, circulated far am! wide bn,ken down the hrl'ttkwnter cr,•atctl hy th e ron- excited mauner, at.cl ncc.tscJ the tnL'rchattllle
II 111. ~Jr. Y1Gtr. thought he knew :lfontroal
the Cnurt House, in the CiLy of Ilnmilt on, on
in Uauaua \Vest, had applauded the contluct 01· ,Litution, to protecL tlto crown against the pe,iplL'. c,m1t11Lt!li1y uf l1a,ing cu.;nura"oJ thu ri ti1,g lieltor thnu the hon geutl,·m· n who lt~tl just udthe First Monday or Fourth day af June next,
A young lawye r hnving been a keel by n the persor,s engaged in ihu crime~ of ursou, They h~d d~strnyed the LC'~islutivc Council, by wlt1c:lt Ji:,d t:iken plo1cc. llc Ind receiv~d sc,·· cr·'., td l e ho11se, 011(1 lJ,, would say, !hat since
nt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose
jurlge wheatl1er i11 th e transmigration of souls murder, n11cl treason, and :heir indemttity !,ill packing it with their partizans.
C'ml letters bl'fot e tlte !atu oullmmk in which '06, ther? nev .. r l.1a1l bPt•n lra11quili1y iu )1onof electing ELEVI,;~ Pt.:JlSONS to be lJireclors or
he would prefer being turuc<l inlo a horse or propo ·etl tu pay them lur th ei r lo,ses. T!te
his Iif'11 at,<l µr,rperty WtLS 1hrentu1.:d if he did lre:tl durmg· cl t:llon :,mes. IIe hacl seen el.-,cthe snid Company, pursuant to the Act of Jn. an a-s !
\lin1stry, h.v th ei r measures, hacl broken dowu
Si r A. N. J\[c;'{.\n sairl be was astonislwo. lll'l aLaudon the party hc 1 ow acted w,th.
tiu11s 111 .\iontr, al tluriug- election tim1:s. He
corpora lion.
th e b·trner•, tho sai'eguards 11 h1d1 protected rn- :ifter the Atldn·ss atlopted yesLerdciy, t, he;ir
hail seen_ clec:iutL~ in England, wh,~re they
"An nss," quic kly replied Lhe lawyer,
J. T. GCLKISON.
ciety, and 111,w collecl 1.1pon the mumucrs of the the observations of the Attorm•y c.;e1,ertti of
After a little other disuudsi,,n the onkrs of th~ wer<' carnod on 11s thcv on:-ht to be, even du"Why?''
s:iys
the
juclgc.
Secretary.
opp0~ition to ussi,t in stemming the turreut UunaJa VleLt, upon his Lllotiou to a journ ; - day were po,lpouct.l, aral thtl llou,~ acljourned ring the excilement of th.e Refo1·m BilL But
"Because I have ltcarcl of an a•s being u
Office of the G. W. ll. Oo'y. l
which thrca•ened lo o,·ci·11helm all pa1tiec.
he tell, yotl that tho Governor Lreueral wa~ about U I'. :_1I.J until l<)·fnNf()'.\".
,v~~n Im ret·~rn•. i to thia I\onn:n, It; ",!.ii
,
Jll<lgc,
but
ncvn
a
hor,c.''
Hamilton, 27th April, 1810. )
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nfrai,l to nmkc his appet1r,11H!e on the street, i11 uy fire, certarnly. Uc coulll hal'c s,nile<l :it
lllo:<Tn1-:11L, l\1 11 y 11th, I 19-7i P.ilI.
I Suspen~ion Bri<lgc Dill wnuld be reserved for
TO GORRE:::,PON'Dl~i'lT::l.
three day, 10 Ilurliirglon. The Pilot is almost
consequence of the urme,I b,~nds or m,'n abr~ad the representnti,·Ps of the people being ejected
mLLs PASS~~n.
IJcr. 1\lnjrsry's pleasure, the Doard of Ordinance
No rommiwir.ation ,ilf be inserlecl unless u·c aij far out uf' the way in regard to expense.during election coutests, while e1·cry eloctrou ,·rom their se~ts hy the people-he could hnvc
In the LPgislative Council yesterday, the having reported that the measure wa~ likely !tare Ille real name o.{11 the autlwr, <md as our \\le do not doubt, ho11ever, that some business
wuscMried l,y violence. \Vas ~lontrcal pcaco- smile<l al their man~ being walked off with, nnd arrest of o!Te11ders (U. S.) hill, tho Mo11treal to intcrf;!e w1Lh the ~efcnces of the Province, columns arc ope1t to al/71arlics, u·c do not llold will ue nllrac1ed throt1gh that route during the
able in 1810·, <luring the c.lcction, whon hun- their obnoxious hills being destroyed; but he Re!!istry Office Bill, aml the l\Iontrenl Tele- on the N111gara frontier.
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Satur<lay, May 12th.
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country, to cause dislllrb~nce al the _elections. ism thoy were perpetrating Lonn extent Il'l'C· and pMsed.
Tlic Council's nmcnclments on the District
when the interests
of the noble Cunals of New
IIe Olr. Viger) had, t!nnng Lhe scs_swn, orten dt'crnable. No Atlministration Gl'er commcnThe addr<',~ to his Excellency on the grant Court~ LU, C.J Amendment Bill, were co11siJ·
Yoik, which t,ro the pri<le and glory {as well
stooa alone in t!cfonJing popnlar nghts, and ced their career Jl)()t'e propiliou~lyh,-lonc-l'i:ilt' from the public lands fur COllllllOn school pur- erecl and agreed to.
as the<lollor3nn<J CClllS) of the State, arc sup•
the rights or the Sornrci~n, and would ever be the Conscr,·ativc influence was ,nt Licm, uC· posrs; was concurred in ; nlso the umcndments
The 8avrngs Hank AmenrJment Bill was re- _____________L
______....:_ po~ed to be alfoc1ed, and certainly those inter•
ready to Jo the :;a,ne tl11ng; but ho th,Hight cause they Lthe Cot,servati,·es] were dissatisfied 10 the Aprons to l\lill D,1ms Bill.
portPcl aud commite<l for ).londay.
AMBERBTB'UNG, lSlth May, u~g.
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We will not review, at present, 1hc sh~rl annals of
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The Bill to authorise atlachmenls for s;ims as yet, nothing to do with the mi~govcrnment
we concur with the Ercni11cr Jollrnal in the
When
this
Canal
is
compkte<l,
we
will
be
cnul>lcd
to
from Noah'~ ark in search of a rcsti 11 .; 1 lat:P, th_ut b:id fallen from his hon. and vcneruble under £10, in Upper Cana<lu, was read a third ot which we complain. The people who nre
that "some business"' will be ntlracted
they foun,l none here, returned ng,ii 11 or St'l- I, 1cnll opposHe, as calcubtcd lo increase the time anJ pa,secl.
I di satisfied are tnking measures to hy their command 1hc cal'rying lmdc between the \Veslern opinion
1hrough that route in the summer,'' nnd 11lore
Slates
of
the
Union
and
New
York.
For,
the
frl'ight
tl~d elsewhcr,,--perha;,s at the A11t :p, 1:lrs. .\s exc1ternent,-such language he had ncrnr be·
1\lr. :'1Iiller, one of the Returning OITicers gnevances before her,when $he refuses to listen
i11 the spr111g, when the immense accumulafor the proposerl ndJress to ti,e Gul'el'llor t:en· fore heard, and hoped nc,·er lo hear agrn1,
for the County of Waterloo, was put at the to the well founded complaints of her loyal Cn- from the \Vest can be conveyed straight to "'hitehall tions of freight for the East will over-task even
1
in
New
York
without
any
trans-shipment
whateve!'
and
eral, it had a head, a liule body, Lut no tail,
The Uon. !\fr. 1'1.,ut:Y would Yolo with Ids bar.
nadian subjects, it will be time enough to think
the gi,int cap,1cities of the enlar,,ed Canah of
and without a t~il, by 11ay of a111c11dmcn_t. it hon. friend wlio l)[lu just ~poke in opposition
Mr. N'o•.man moved thut he be examined.
or resigning. This was die first step taken by wi1hout breaking ol bulk. And by the establishment New York."
"'
of
a
line
of
Stearn
Vessds,
of
a
class
similar
to
the
would be mawkish, uuuseous, and fa! ac1011s, to the amendmem, and he \\Oul<l voti, against
lllr. H. .f. Boulton objected, on the ground the Rebels of 1837 anti 1838. Surely they do
Em·l Cathcart, (from 300 lo 400 tons buJ'iheo) the proand would disgrace the house to concLJr i11 it. I him un the original qJestion, and woulll o.,sign that no distinct charge hat.I been made.
not wish to imitate these person•.
'J'be A.1·1·0,v.
Let the Governor Oeneral be m:1.de sensiu!P,"l' hi:; mason for so doing; but, first, he must offer
The motion wa, withdrawn, and further con\Ve obsenre that n gentlen1on nnmecl Dewrnn, duce of the \Y est can be conveyed through nur waters
Of,en, in walking along the banks of the bcau1ifol
,n
a
much
shorter
time
aud
at
a
for
cheaper
rate
than
the want of ra1th the people lmd m h,111. ~u- him hi, grateful acknowledgement for Lhe !Pc- sideration on the subject \las fixed for Thurs- formerly an Officer in the I5thRegimenthas
River De1roit, we eland to gaze at the giant Steamers
'.ly 1he now route, the Erie Canal.
thrng short of that l\'ould ,at1sfy the pcnple; ture he had given him on lan"uncre. IJe had day.
done 1ho same thing.
of our Upper Lakes-wi1h their different appella1iousnothing short or that woul,1 s:iti,ry h•m. It 110 doul,i but hi, hon. friend ,~as ~ learned Jin'I'he House then went into Commille on the
Since writing this we have been told th1t
\\'c copy the following article from 1he ~lontrcal
as 1lioy plunge through the waters on thetr coursewns the Go1·em 1r c:eneral, .who, in g;d11r, tl,,. gui,t. Iii, hnn. friend would choose his words, )Junicipal (U. 0.) Bill, and pa~sed several l\fr. Thorne has always ueen a steady support · Iiernld and we recommend it to 1hc a11ention an<l pc·
wonderiug at lhe infinite faculty of man in contriving
B;0yal as,cnt to a u1ll th~l Lor. the salic of 1)1'(,. and he l :\[r. P.] would claim tbe same I rivilPg(\; clauses, previous to adjournment.
er of l\Ir. Price, the C.::or11missioner of Cruwn rusal of our r<:aders.
u1:d mt1king sucl.t i pieces of work.'
But of all these
v1ty, he wo·1Id call n Dill of lllf,,my, ga"c t., am! os to 11 I,ieh slrnnld prnve the chastest and
\Vednesday, May 0, 1849.
Lands, and i6 con,c·qu<!ntly u Liberal.-Ham" Smr CAXAL FRO)r TITF. ST. LAW!lE:'!CE TO 'pieces of work' we especicnlly delight to look upon
~ho r.eople'~.liopes the fimd siul,,an~ el'ery 1nr.11 most applicable, that he wonlJ leave to the
:1Ir. Lofontaine reported on the Lill to eslab- ilton Spectator.
LAKE: CnA)IPLAt:'!, "--Our readers will be our particular favouri1c 'l'hc Arro10 as she Hies skimrn th1_s Prov.illce w1Lh llnlishhluoJ tn. 111:; l;can, impal' tlrl l juJgrnont of the hon. and learned lish a Court or Jurisdiction iu commercial
---------pleased to learn that the commencement of this mingly along, like unto the thing that is her namesake:
excla1111eil, 111 tl1P languag~ of the dying C:rsar gentlemen npro,itc plr. \'iger], but he must matlcrs, in Lower Canuda. Committed for
1•en~ionc1·i; in Canada,
IV(,1 k only awaits the granting, by our Legis- nod we unconsciously l•orrow an idea from Hamiel and
---;-et tit IJ_ruce ! 1L ll'as a R,y_:d a~sc'.,L rguoui Y lie permittetl to ~a:· th:it, on reading his prnpo· this day,
Commur,ications have been received by her lature, of an act or incorporation. Mr. HolmC's,
exclaim as she PU!:1Ses us by, "in form and moving h.o.Y,i'lo
g1ven-g1ven rn n mode disgraceful lo the sell adJ,ess to the Govonor-Gcnernl, an<l after
l\Ir. Christie liroughl in a bill, to Incorporate J\Iaje,ty'~ officers in this colony, enclosing a do- yeslerduy, gave noLice of bis intention to intro- ci:.prcss ond ad1niraUlc."
J.\l'inis_try ~ncl ri£gra i,'.g to !lie'] bk I.nl ,.• ho ii,leniug allenLin:ly to LI e ,pce~h that he had the !Juron Copper Day Company.
cu,nent from the Secretary at War, directing <luce a bill to incorporate tho Company, aull
But '}:''l'e we lo •ay ?f the Arro,o, merely, tlrat she
g_,1,·,, 11; I '.r 1h'1W "'"" It J!Jrnn ~ l he ho1.oraLle made in sup poll ol it, he could find neither foc.;1,
The Council's amendrne11L to the Quecnston them to·a,certo.in the number resident in Cana- stated at the same time, that he was aule to say
carries
the palm as bcrng the swiftest of all b&.,ts ::Im,
Speaker ot L1e l11Jt1,e h ,d st -l~,I that a t,111 tnle11t, or ta,te 111 eitt,er the adllre~,; or the Suspcnsio11 JJridgc B,11, and the Tcncher's,.\s- da, their lucale, and where their services mny "ith certainty that the whole of the stock
nbout lr> l,e ~ ,nt up f': •m the .\s·C'1 11Lly (tl.e speech. lle mi- ,,prow,! to delay; he woulJ soc:1ation Queliec Bill, were agree<l :o.
die more readily be made available. ]Hr. Trc- would be taken up, whenever the bill became run upon tire Upper Lakes, we would na, a<>cord 10 her
full justice; fot still <h,•re is praise due. ::-.fost fortu<;tr-to ,B Bi!.) caH~d lur t~e 1mm~.]1ato attci1- not consent to twc1,Ly !'our honrs postponement
3\lr. An11stro11g introduced a bill, to authorise velvan, Secrcwry of the Treasury, directs tha1 law. The following article rrom the Burlingnate 1s she in her Commander, her officers antl her
t,.,n of Lhc C11.11w11; that 1l wn,; expect NI Ill for three rca,,rn,-lirst the Go,cnor-General c:e1·tain persons to construct a bridge over the the· returns shall be despalched immedi:1tely.
Ion Free Press, w i 11 show how anxious are
the lip,1Pr ! louse uy full!' o'cloc!, i that ii h,"d might lie olfhomc; :'cco~dly, tbc ministry might River Je,us.
This opportune step will, we think, satisfy the our 11ci..,hbors on the Lake to secure this new crew-most t·xccllent in ber inte1nat arrangements 1or
been recr,mrnc1,<lccl tLaL at five o'clock the Uo- be di,mi,sed, and the l'arliarncnt di-solved;
On ,notion of :\Ir. Price:, an Address was sedition-rnongersthatthelmperia!Go,ernment chaunel of communication with our chain of the comfort1 case, nnd ae,..ommodativ-n of her passe-nwrnor Goneral should come duwr, nnd girn lhe Lhirclly, it would be ullording time for the Gov· \'Oled to llis Excellency, acquainting him that has no intention of relinquishing its sway over navigation. The remarks of the Free Press gers-most eleg~nt in 1he ~l}le oJ her filling it[) Mld
Roy'.d .assent, f~r that deln. :'onl.J cr.usii great crnrnent again tu s1ca111p the llouso as they hrrd the House had passed an Act, to raise an in- this sple,idid Province, Sir Robert Peel's decla· in the midst of our troubles, arc most re-assur- mosL sumptuou3 as regards lier furnitc1re.
1Ve gret:l her r1gn1n us the swiftt:st i-11 t};e roce, and
pulilt>! incon,•e.11cnee and 1,crt1al rnJnry IO cc,n1· before, a11d which they ll'ere w expect from corno of £.100,000, out of the public lands for ration lo the contrary notwithstanding.
ing : the model \n shape-lhe most perfect, the most excd1ncrcial men; Th,· l'rol'incial Tn,:iwry would wlral hnd fallen from an Iron. friend near him, Co111111on School purposes, and JH':t) ing that his
Possessing illimitable resources, and hnving
TI1E SIJ!~ CANAL ONCE J\IOllE.
lent of oil her kind l The beauty on our waters l the
suffer froro. delay, a,1tl he hoped it wuulcl meet would be dono if recruit, wr,re wan led. If Excelloncy will be pleased lo cause it to be an area for exceeding that c,fthe United States,
parng<>n of boats '.
",ve
learn
thrit
the
lnrgc
steam
propeller
110 Oi1po,ition.
supporter~
of
tbc
~linislry
had
dc,ened
their
trans111illecl
to
England,
without
delay
for
the
Britain
may
well
be
proud
of
her
British
North
1
Earl
Catl1cart,
of
Amhcr~iburg,
hris
arri,·ecl
at
On the !,ill rra~hi 11 g tl,c <Jouncil, tl !l Jrnn. post. at a cri,is like the present,. for rea,ons purpose of being laict beforn Parliament, pre- American colonies, a 11 d nshnmed 0 [' those to
DR. DrLr., conl'ictcd at the last Assi:rrns for
the late flp~nker inrr:itL I al' tJ 11, l' io\'incial bes~ kn_own to ~li<!rnr.clvos, and their opponei,~s vious to the signification of ilcr .\];ije,ty's a:;sent whom their government is for a time, and only Lnchinc (where she waits the filling of the
canal) with a cargo of flour and pork consign- the Gore District, of having committed a rape
8ecr,·larv "hat m'glrt U·l tlw 1,rob·1bl0 lo•s to mn1nt:11necl the1r's, fulfill1_r grlay nfter d~y the11 thereto.
.for a time, comn1ined.-Jlamilton Gazette.
ell to the Champlain nnd Sr. Lawrence Rail· on the body of Phll.lbe Fordliam, hn~ been senthe l'rnvin~ial Trc..1 ury io' a reaso 1,. ]_' ·; time d Jtles to 1bc1r co11nlry, _iL was rxprct1ng too
:i\Ir. Cartier reported the ).It1nicipal Corporroad Company, the p:-opcrty of fohn ~fatch,
shoulcl b~ clem·,idc,I ',r de!iu r,1t; 111 ; th, rqily nrnc~ from lhPrn to hrl!evc tl,ay would c~n at ions Upper Cauatla Bill, nnd the amend111ents
On ~londay night the 31st ult., n house ocEsq., of Burlington. Thi, is the first or a line tenced to be hung on F riclu y the th <lay Qf
wns" perh;1r3 fo.·ty v, fifty thou,,llld p·H1ml-." cur rn a tn~ce for a f?rt!11gh1 Lo allow the .,J!n· to th3 1 loth clau,e \\'ere agreed to.
cupied by l\lr. Cru.rdner and family al Port Rool' steamers about lo be put on for the conrey· June ne.xt.
Ile [:\Ir. P.J obsPTl'f.:d he di,I Lul ad 111 irc thnt 1stry to bnng up re11~l~rcc11,ents L.o \·anqu1,h
On the 116th clause being readbinson, nearly opposite the barracks of the colhul'ricd lcgi.ltiion, th ,ngh, und.;:r th~ circum- them. He was uot \\'rllrng to rcep1tc .Ll•cm for
1\lr. ~mith ofFrontenac, moved, in amend- ored corps, was struck by lightning, an<l mate- ance of the produce of the \V cslern States to
the wulers of Lake Uhamplnin, a busine·s
Rta1,c1>:; statpr], hll won hi o/In no obstrnction.- an huur.
me11L th~reto,thal the follllwing provirn be added rially injured.
\V c learn from !Le Londo1~ Tinz.es that meetl\1r. Gardner himself was
which is likely to increa~c to nn unlooked for
The bill p1•;c,I ; 1,ut the la .. t wod, l,P IM r .l' J
at the end thNcor:struck u11<l is lying inn very precarious r.oncliing; were held last week in London and . _ t.
spokc on that 11,or whil!h was tlo,Jrncd to Le~"
Le,;-i,lathe ('ouncll.
J'rovide<l"ulso, 3rdly, thnt in no pnrt cfnny tion, and un i11fo11t in the cradle "·as forced up- extent. It is found that by the route of the St.
soon in !hmcs. were words o!' calltion nncl a,1County, or unton of C,ouutics, which by this on the stove and killed instuntuneouslv. The Lawrence, rreight from Detroit can be de!i,·er- Tho1nrrs. at which the conduct ofthe govern·
mnnition. · fJi,l he nol implore the :1!inistry
JJfo:\TltEAL, Tucsc.lay, Stl1 .\Iny, L 10.
act is uddetl to nny Gity, ns a part thcreol, or ~tove nud stove pipe worn shivered to ;toms.- ed at Burling-ton fifteen days quicker thnn by menl and the representative of her l\Iajesty was
to he vigilant - •o wnt~h that Iii! Excellency,
The LPgi,lntive Co incil met ye,tentuy iu of tbo liberties thereof, shall be us,essetl for the Other members of the fomilv were thrown the Erie canal, nnd nt a great sa"ing of ex- heartily and mdi:;:nantly denounced.
pense.-lllontrcal Pilot.
in g-iving the ltoyal asro11t to the Bill just p·1sse,I th(ir new ll:dl, Hny,' Builling.
jlJ) rnent of any debt, or the i11lcre,t thereon,
down by the shock, I.Jut none of them sustaiued
sh,1uld not, liy 111i$1ake, givr: thl? Hoyal assent
The Law of Elcctinn Amen.Jrnent Bill wa, nut.I for which such City 111ay be liable at the any material injury.-Niagara Chronicle.
"On this paragraph from the I'ilot, the AlThe rcst'nc battali'>n 20th Regt., wn reviewlo a c'rtn,11 otl,cr bill, tu th~t l'atal bi:I, the oii;;in rend a tlrircl timo and passed.
expiration of ten years from the time this act
bany F.cening Journal comments as foled
by ).fojor General Rowen at London, C. W.
of so rn 1cl, re,il gr'"·, and whi<:IJ he, Ill a lc>:ter
The U. C. :llutual lns1Ha11cc Company Bill ,hall take cffccl. Yeas, 11-Nay-, 2S.
lows:lUcctinl,I' at llamiltou.
on the lULh instant,
lo one of his L:xccllcncy's nrl·. iser.,, on its in-' and the ,vi1,tcr Hun,l, Company Bill, wcl'c'
The (U. C.) ).Jill Dam Apron Bill; the
" Some of our Northern friends have been
troluction in the 0 11,er H•,nse, d,•-ignated as a rend a seco11d time.
N'iagnra Suspension Bridge Bill; the l\larkh::m
The meeting at [hmilton on W ednrsdny hnmlrngging the Pilot most shame!'ully.William II. l\litchcll, brother of the Patriot
rne.1sure "F, igl,tful nnrl fatal." at.cl ~o it had
Snmi, od1Pr bills wero udv:rncc<l a stage, nncl nnll Elgin Road Company Bill, and the S1.
was large and respectable, and presided over Freight cannot he <lcJil'crcd al llurlingto11 by i\Iitc.hcll, hus been appointed to a clerkship iu
proved to Le, false proph,.ts we're delighted at tlw Hou,., ndjor11rd.
Jean Bnpti,tc Society of Quebec: llill .wcrc rend
by the Mayor. Res,,lulions were enthusiasti- the St. Lriwrence route, '· fifteen clays quid,er
their prorhesies bci11g verified; trne oucs were
The \Vinter lloails, L. C., Bill, and the a third time and passed.
than hy the Eric canal,'' because it only tal,es the llorne Department, at lVo.shingtoo.
nof,-he was not. But everybo,ly lint the Qcenslon SuspPnsinn Bridge Company's 13,11,
Sumo other bills were reail a soconcl time cally passed against the Rebel Rew::ir<li11g Bill, ten or twelve days to convey freight from De;\linisiers t:~0111sc·l - ·s knQw "h,Ll would 1Jroba- were read a third time and possed.
and c:ummittcd.
and for the recall of Lord Elgin, nnd an \\Cl· troit to Burlington, Yiz: Two duys down the
The Hon. l\Ir. Cuyley has left lllontreal for
bly h 1ppc11, n1Jt lo th~ e tent of v1111il,ilat1u11
Some other Lills were ady111 ccd a shge.
lfon. 1\lr. LLslie slalEcl that the Qucenaton dress tolhc Qr1ecu founclc<l thc1con.-Colo1rist. lake, seven days on the canrll anti from ono to E n;;lau<l.
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Sanitary R -~;;~l l~fi ous f o l' Chol cl';. -, ~piril~ of C[llllphor; to administer, ot inter- nt clagg<'rs' point•; nnd with antipathies ugain,t none, uniform of a soldier was procured, and, in that

:ic.......::a.«:::: JIL:.....Nl!!iii :JIE:: !!!!ii

of thirty miuulcs, warm dt inks, gently to- 1 ha,c emleavore<l 10 rcmarn fricuds with all, without in disguise, he left the Ilotel, on hor,euac:k, for
Issued by 1V. G. Hall, Inspector of Licenses for the ·western District,
~he Louisville Courier copies the followrng nic or aromalic, such a, in LJsions of Lea or cha- any way interlcriug in the new dtspules of (to me) new New Roche lle, where he could wait for the
and !ines receirnd between the 6th day of January and the 5th day of
sanitary regulations rrom the forlhcoming num- momile; lo recall wnrmth to the extremities loctione. Respon iule Go,rnuncnt I denounce, not•• first morning train for Boston . It is said that
Apnl, 1849, both days inclusive.
her of the Lo uisville Journal of l\Icdicine and by means of calaplnsms of ground flax,ccd n party qu,·stion, but for its own inherent el,•ments.- he russed througlt n portion of the crowd, on
sprinkled with a small quantit." of muslDrtl; lo Th,• party in powu canuot pretend lo be my party of his way oul of the city, but did not excite their
c b .,sense,
surgery.
and ob- avoid all c~nse uf chill11css ·, and
' 10 irivc ,·cry lti37. Xo; 1hal party has cease<l 10 exis•, ns a party; suspicion. I le was accompanied by severnl
DESCRIPTIO:'/ 01''
Alll'T, DUT'l<'
·
~ ommon
I experience
'fi d
NO.
TO WIIOJ\I JSSC"ED,
RESIDE KC.\.
se rvat1on .. ave a unuan t y tesu 1e to the value sma ll inje~t:ons on rice wa1cr, starch- or dccoc· unc_t, ha\'ing joi,'.e<l no other, r. ima~ine tlrnt no mo1,1 has m ilitary officer$, who acted as an escort and
LICE.'\'EF, ,
ON EACH,
of tile regulations.
lion of march n,allow, lo which blwuld be ad· n nghl to <tucs11ou my excrct,c ol my own t,,•stJudg- uotly guartl un ii he was clear of the ciry
Inn & Tavern,
25
Peter Charon
Township of Ro<'hestC'r £ 3 0 0
The eJitor of the London L:rncet says :
tJcd a dccoct.ion 01· poppy head~. It i~ betlcr, if mcnt in new is~_uea, upon which l in no ~vay stand co~126
J J mes Laflcrty
3 0 0
"
Malden
"
These simp le measures arc worth all the the p[lltent is un[lble to retuin 11, to given sec- m,ttcd. Occupied from early monnng till late night 10 Ar1·h·al of Jh·. Mac1·cady at Boston .
James Forbes
To\\"n Amherstlrnrg
27
7 10 0
nostrums or specifics which h[lve ever been ond, or even [l titird, thnn to give [ll one time busy pursuits, for rcmoYcd from mere pany politics, I
Hannah !\Tears
[j 0 0
Township Santlwich
28
It gives us much pleasure to announce that
vauuted for the cure of Asiatic Oholern. The a foll injeclion, which woultl be with dilfo:uliy ha,c no desire to sec ttiynnme in print; but having been
3!)
William H~nnell
Town Windsor
7 10 0
iilr.
Macready
arrived
in
our
city
last
e1•ening.
quotations we make are C'xactly conformable to borne.
put there, I may, wt1hout presumption, define my own
Josl'ph Morand
00
To,vnship Sandwich
\Ve trust that c\·erv citizen of Boslon will
3 0 0
the laws of malaria, and show a most trium\\"hC'n to the preceding symptoms ::ire joined po.,itton. I have only time to ptuy my own cards, and
Thomas N. Johnson
31
Town Santlwich
7 10 0
uniro in solicting him to play an engagement
phant proof of the accuracy of the doctrine o[ pains in the head, cramps in the limb~. the connot follow the run ,>folhcr pcopie's.
Dyer Toplilf
3'2.
Town \\' intlsor
7 10 0
in one of our Theatres; fur we are satisfied
"
the malurious orio-in of cholera. Here are the persistence or <'XtC'n~ion of cold 01•cr a brge
I am resp,·ctf'ully,
Alex. P. Stockwell
33
Town~hip Go,field
3 0 0
that 1t will be a most triumphant one, and fully
Sanitary regubti~ns of London, ba~etl upon porlion or the body; if the tongue becomes
YoJr obed't. servant,
31
r~aiah Lacey
3 0 0
vindicate our conntry, so for as Bo~ton is con"
AnuerJnn
one of the most minute in,·cstigations that ever cold, antl eyes sunken and surrountled uy [l
'l'. S. l3nowN.
3:;;
Etlward Senesac
cerned, fro111 hn\·ing any sympathy in lbe
"
Colchester
3 0 0
was mnde into the circumstances attendant on dark circle, the skin bluish up,)n the fnee and
l\Ioutreal, 'fay 7, li'M!J.
Emery Collier
30
$hameful insults which he has receiv~d at the
3
0 0
"
a n epidemic uisease.
hands-these indicntions of grenl grnvily in the ----------------- ----0
37
John Simontls
han1!s of a small porlion of the New Yorkers;
3 0 0
"
Gosfidd
"
Let every impurily [lt1imal and 1·eQet:1bl(), be Jisease shoulJ nol cause the neglect of the
l\'c""!> b)' '.l'cl<'"ntph,
3S
Thomas Hill
for, if there ever was r.n individual who had
Town Sandwich
7 10 0
"
quic:kly removed to a distance l'ro111 the habita- means tl1at we hn ,·c pointed out ; hut, on the
- - - - - - - - - - - - be"n most gl'Ossly abused, that pcr;on is J\Ir.
tions such as slaughter hou~e~, pig sties, cess- coutrury, should be a reason for applying them
,\lWl \'AL <H'_ THE i:;'J'.EAl\ISIJIP
Shop.
1
Park &. Company
l\focrcady, as the columns of the Times of this
Town Amher;thurg
7 10 0
,,
.,
pools, necessaries and all other dome,tic u ui- with bo-realer enerrr1·
and perscverence until the [ ~ Alt.... :r..l ~ :Jl]t ..dll.. • day show most conclusively.
t,.
2
Charles La\·ery
7 10 0
"
sar,ces.
physician, who should lie expeditious, shall nr--.
3
H. S. Guillott
7 10 0
" San<lll"ich
\ Ve do not belieYO that animal putrefactions rive. Tho,o \\'ho arc first al 1he betl ~ho11ld
ST. Jou:\s, !\fay lG, H P. l\I.
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P. F. Yerhoelf & Co .
Wintl~or
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"
11.re ever connected with epidem:c diseases, but nc.,t be di,;courugctl if the u;e of the means that I Another feeling of dcpres,ion ha, come over I
Desti-uctini :f'frc at ,vate1:lo-w11.
Dennis Ouilctle
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" Santl wich
the re can be no ohjcction to their removal frum we have pui11ted out does not nppear to rffect the grain lrade. W cather lately very favourUTICA, :May 15-9 A. M.
---habitations.
any decii.led tlmeliorati ,n in the condition of' able lo gruwi11g crops, which cause lmyers 10
An extra from the Northern State Journal
Ale antl Beer.
I
[ John Turk
Town Amherstburg
4 0 0
Let all uncovered drains be carefully aud ~he ick The ol,ject which they slto1dd haYO co1,fine their pur\hase.,; tu innned\!lte wants. gives particulars of a disastrous cott!lagrnlion
7
frequently cleansed .
rn view 1s, to redurc nnnnth Lo the pat1eut, lo Ou Monuay last, Eugl1slt \1·ltealsold generally which rook plucc at \\'aterlown, on :::luuday,
Fines.
1
J Joseph Deans
Township Tilbury W. ,
L et the grounds in nni.l around the habila- re-esl[lu]ish thl' c.·(rculatinn. and movements of at a ~ecline ~,· ~s to~; per quarter. F~re_ig u de,troying nearly all the business portion of
I
cenify
the
for~going
lo
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a
true
copy
of
the
Inspector's
Return for the Western District
tion s be drained, so a~ ellectllally LU carry off the heart; [llld tl11s re-ult 1s not oru,nanly nl- al:;o 111 .very h1n1led demamJ, although ,l smnlor the village, iucluding three u:rnks, the post-ofas filed in this oflice.
CHARLES llABY
moisture of every kind.
t~inaJ un1i_l al°lcr the !ap:;c of a con,,itleruble ded~ctton
:iccepted rn. the value bollt of I ficc, lhrcE' pri~trng offices, Sufl'ogate's office,
OITicr of the Cle, k of the Pence, S:.ndwich, 2
Clerk of tlie Peace, W. D.
Let all partitions be removed from II ithin t11ne. I: 1s Ll1Prefore !11L11s•J<'nsaulc to pene- lloui and lnd1a_n con~. A slight co;1coss1on wa; ;\vo l~olels, _1l!11·1y store~. Loss :-i,~50,000.281h April, JS49.
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and without habitations whii;h uoncce~sarily verc u111ntenuplt•dly 111 Lho employment of made on the lollowrng day
L11erl'ool. A lhe fire orJO'tnateJ hv accident in the wood
impede ventilalion.
these means, u111il \\"e bring auout the rclurn limited demand for II heal nnd flour was ex- house of the American £-Iote!. All the contents
Let e,•e1·y room be throw n open for the ad-; of the natural heat of the body, \Yhich indicates pcricnccd, and for111er prices we1·e mai1,tained. of the post-ollice, inctudin"' northern and south:m=-.....:a:~,......_-.. «.a::JIIT' :a::_...:m:a::::::&3::~~~~
I
mission of fre,h air; and this should be done a reaction that, a~ a g('nernl rule, is f:nora\Jle. 1 Indian corn was i11 urisk req11c;l, and regain- ern maiis, were burned. "'one Ji/"c is ,rnown 10 fasueJ by W . A. l\fcCRAE, Inspector of Licenses for the District of Kent during the period benbout noon, when the atmosphere is most likelt is i~ thi~ pcriud especially that it is of the eel the df'prcssion last noticr.d. lntlian aneul be lost.
·
tween the Gth day of J,u ,uary and the -'.i•h tlay of April lS.19, bolh days inclubi1e.
ly to be dry.
grcntcst 1mpor,ancc to confide the pal1Pnt lo the sold al 15s per bbl.
-- Amount of
. L et_ dry scrubbing be used rn domestic clean- hands or a physicinn. The inuieations to be
YesterJay the LonJon market was dull, and
J\'iu,i:-ai·a aud UctI·oit Uivcrs Itail
De$cription o No.
To whom issued.
Residence.
dutv.·on each
sing, rn place of water cleansing.
l'ulfilled being from this moment no longer un- very Jiltle uoing. Flour was sold al 23s, and
.
. . !toad.
.
License.
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Let excessiv~ fatigue and exµosure to damp derstood by any other thau the mci.lical man, it to11ards close 1Jlbusi11e~s that price was not ob·
. It lo _our gratifyrng pnvrlege to note.that lhts
£
d.
adnd cold , especially during the night, be avoid- would be usrlC's5 anJ even dangerous to give tainnble, ullhough holders refused 22s Gd for tbtll whiehfha s, por r~dthcr htfldhthc cspec~a1 ~oun- ~ ~ - ; : - Ueorge Har-t,----- - Towmhip
----- - - - - - - -3- - -0 or-Raleicrh,
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Township of Howanl,
especially_ under fatigue, lie a"oitled; or when be mi,intcrpreted.
is quoted al :!3s to 2h 6J. Indian corn im- ed It impol111c lo 111 ;erfere w.ith the ])!'Ogres~ of
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the body 1s heated.
1iroveu in i.lcmuncl, aud ,oli.l at 21s a 2:ls for the
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Township of P ,ymplon,
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. Let n_pc.or diet, and the use of impure inter
Several Communications arc, of necessity, while.
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m cookrng or for drink be a\'Oiue,l.
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Town of North Chatham,
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L et a fl annel or w:iolen l•elt be worn around
the belly.
the tlelegation sent to the to\Y11$hips of Colchcs· six o'i;,ock, lllaking w,Lh lwo exceptiuu, tlti, grnt\fied to learn that the proJect to which they
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common during the prevalence oC Cholera.- I
fuilcu, thero beinu no steamer renJy to take it have h.een ,lnrted alone with a view Lo local airt
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Town of ChJtham,
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The disease has, in this country, been always
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across the R1y of FunJv.
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els,
Colonial resources.-Hamilio11, <Jazette.
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Township of Dawn,
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h nnc\ in bthis stagt is very tractable, it should, ,·al of the present Governor of Canada . ·we on account ot'a hcui·y· storm on "the Ba)··
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Town,hip of Camden,
owever, e noticeJ, that the loosene,s is fre would ,rnrn the public to be cautious, antl not'
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Town of Korth Chatham,
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Jn the early stage here referred to, there is of- tl11ongh m.srep1e~enlalton. The most barcfacell 5 , 1 which are quoted at 77 a 70 _
, I beto a1 e but \CW cnmmal cases on the calcndo
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ten no griping 0 1· cramp, and it is at this peri- folsehoods, we are informed, are made u;c of by
dar, ~nil but on~ of a gr~vc ch_aracter, the case
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D. L. Baldwin,
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4
od that the disease can be most easily arrested. designi~g indiviuuuls, who arc carrying round
F1u-tllcs· Xc\l·s by ttrn Cam:ula.
I meutroned Ill our la;t, ?l the lourpe~sonschardo
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Edward \Vatt,
Town of Port Samia,
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Let personal cleanlines~ be carefullv obscrv- tl I' .
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ged with the mt.tr~er ol the boy Robmson.
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Township of \Va r wick,
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3
Lei every cause tending lo derress the mor- lcr will appear ir, our next.
tUnai~ly bl~ .large shipmen I:; expected rro~2 the' ;n t1~,/ndic1~ent rg.r li,lb'ehl at the i11s1a1d1celof
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rices have reced.ed about ld. ·1 ratle 1
u~ce <',tme o.\"
. e case o_~cup1e t. 1e
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4
Township or Plympton,
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let exposure to extremes of hcaJ and cold be
The cholera h,ls made 1t, appenrnnce al Gin- rn !•ranee rnptdly 1mprov111g.
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\Villiam Donnally,
1 whole ol the day, and excited con,1derable
Port Sa rn ia,
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a voided.
cago.
There l,as been a \Jreach between the Presi- terest. Abot!t ~alf-past ntnc rn lhe evening
Shops.
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Port Sarnia,
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dur ing the epidemic of 1832, a nil since, both
11ect of 11eace. 'froo1)s ,,·er,• to leave r.'r.,111 ce
w ll ·ey . - oronw a no ·
m circulation. We have no doubt that nt least
Col. Customs.
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' ...
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Custom Hou~e, Amherstburg, 2
in this cou111ry and o'lte1· parls or Europe of many in Cau,tda who suffered vicariously for the as- for Rome. Reported that those under Oudinol
DEATH OF DA~ l\Luin~1~ telegraphic ten tlzousantl names will be got witl1in the
4th 11ny, 1849.
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where cholera has prevailed,-rnay be made su,ned ofliences of ihe musses. To exclude tho•e who had reached their dcsti11,1tion, and thc;t lhe Ro- dispatch which we publi, hed yesterday, an- week.-Cobo1trg Star.
known 10 all cl[lsses of the people, because of h•<l puitl Ure penally not only of their own ollcnce, but mans declared in fa,or of the Pope; that l\Iar- nouncing the de[lth or this gentleman,. is conPOSTPO:\'EJIEXT,
A J)"\" E R 'I' I S E 111 E N '1' S .
lhe SP.curity of which it affurJs the sick in di,;- thalofoihers, wasmeanan<lmincing, andldctestthini:s e11zo autl the Republicans hnd fled, and the tirmei.l . Ile died at the Louisville Hotel, of
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the use of Col/oJ,on:
_
.
•
r
~
, • •
YN SIS
F
\\ oon TYPE, nnd nil 01ber materials required
lr ,ned: ,Ply nfte,· the benediction, the stranger
•· ThPrc, \Villium has left this small parlor,
1. By iis powerful controclion, clunng evapo- h '\VJL~\.E:::l &DCok tcffi~Ts, Bonded \VareS " OP
O ' CURES
tn Pfin1ing office~. H,, i.s also in correspondlnid my B,b!e on the desk nnJ left the house, this _sitting-rnum, and three chamber.,, to finish rntion collodion draws the edaes of a wound
ouse, nnn,1a oc
u a 01:rncTED DY
cnce with the principal Fot1ndries and Houses
without giving my moth~r nn opportunity r,l,e I at Ills fea,ure, when. he JS out of employment. mudi' closer than ran be obtain"eu either by suE. R. lVES & Co., PROPl\lETORs, 119 Broad J . Su:ain f Go's llygeian Restorative Pills. in th~ Trade in the U11i1ed States, and will
much desired of com·ersi11a with him. .
:See how e.ver~thwg 1s arranged. So handy for ture or adhe~ive plaster. It exerci~c3 an equal StrePt, r-:ew York.
snpply fro:n abroad, upon short notice, such
Marie
N.· 1-• 'J'
.f C· TV· Line.
Run11in;:- S01·cs, Old Sfa11din~.
,
On one of 1he Llank ]i,avPs
of the ll,ble we my 1·:ork.·' J
dl'g1·ee nf pre suit" throughout the whole extent
_. ] Packarres
.' o
oruers
as cannot be execuled at home; and he
5
found snme writing- in pencil, ~ig11cd, C. \V.
·., Yuu don't say you are going lo do your of the wound, and the union is permanent.
Ap, 11 8 ·19
~:~'.'· Beggs, Barrowfidd, cured by the use of three tru~ ts that in th11s removing the inconvenience
0
The writer stn.tcd that lio had been co1,fined tn 1 own work?''
2. It presl'rves the wound completely from all
A
f1
Sarai, Wright, Kitley; her case wap so bad, that her of <1istan_ce and d~lny hitherto exis1ing, nnd
1849
his room by sicknr,s for the previous two
"C_ rrtainly T do. Th_c,·e. is only _o_ne ap- contact with the air, through its impermeabilih·.
rrangcments or
•
<lo<'torsaid, that no1hing lrnt amputation of the arm and plnclllg thr an1cle, al :\Iontreal prices, he
'
THE STJ::Ai\l PROPELLER
· Jl t he general Htpport of Printers
weeks. !Ic drclarrd his in:,bility 10 expre,s pre1,t1ce, nnd I should 1h111k ll strnuge 11 1 could
:J . J t pnsscs,es no irriloting quality, in regard
cou,It save I1er lifo; ye1, wonderfu J 10 relate, eigh1 WL·11 ml'et II ll
the grnlitude he felt towards my rnothe•·, for not do it :,II with ea,e. '
.
to the skin and the li1>s of the wound, which is
rn
boxes cured her.
· tl ns
· section
· o r· t h e p rovince.
·
Susannah
Zime~,
was 3
long
rltbe interesl she h:id mnni re,t,•d i II his we! fa re;
" ,\J y heuri, w h:, t strange fancies you l1:11•e ! for from being the case with other adhrs1ve ?:·e(3GO !ons hurthen.)
cphanta,is;
herToronto,
leg measured
feetaffilctc<l
!l incheswith
round,
I)· K. FEEHAN.
he asked to be remPmbered in hN f'l'U_lers. nnd Tn be sure it is 11ell Pnough, if you can brtng parnlions; a11d re11ders sulnres u11neressnry for
JAMBS DU.NCA.N, CAPr,rn,,
&nd by 1he use of these Pills, after all oiher means
Torontn, 12th Mnrch, 1849.
3
concluded by ,tntiug that hr. w,is an E11~i$h'lt011,, your mi11d Lo it; but 1hcn folks dn so_differ- uni1;ng the edges of a wound, whate\·cr may be
ILL, during the season of 1S.!9, ply
~:ivf~i;~d, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still im'.I'll)<'; DIVISIO~'\' COUU'.l'S
and would return 1n a few days to h1, nnllve er.1ly now-a-clays.
There ls my :Uana, sl,e 1ls ex1ent.
between
Thomas Denton, cured of nn exlrcmcly had case of
the \Vcslcrn Dis_trict,. for the yenr 1840, are to be
lnnd.
h.ts 1110,d into an elegant house, all furni,hcd
4. I I remair.,s. in ~ont_art with the skin, until
Dc!a·oit aud lUonti•cal,
Scurvy attended with running sores oa 1h, Legs, by
held al the following times anci places:
Yenrs rolled on; my molher passed ln l•cr' from lop to botto111 . . 1::,1,e keeps a gr<>at girl to the momnnt ot c1c.n1rizat1on.
Tcucl.inn- nt the intermediate British ports.
s:eu<lily using the Pills for 1hrce months.
1st Diri,iou-Sandu-icl,.
henvcnly rest; I grrw up to manhood, t111d Ihe I do 1hr, ,_vork, and a !11tlc one_ 1_o_wu1t nnd te_11_d.
5._ J_t is impe_ rmeable to wa.tc_r, consequently
As ", 1~~,e,v Ui>!)er CPbin and Siate Rooms Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confine,! lo the house for Thursday, 2\?J February. Friday, 17th August.
0
.,
., fit.
"
"
five
by invcleratc
Running
bo1h
2dJune.
April.
\V,·dnesday,
Oclober.
~1r:1r,ger was f,rgotten.
h, t I,rngs d u go ou li eautJ ( u, /Y• I promise atl~>tllin_g IV~shing as often as It 1~ ucemeu
have just
been compl<'ted
on this l'e~sel, she
Legs,months,
was enlirdy
cured 1n ,ix
weeks, Sores
so as toin go
to Monday,
Frula), 1st
Saturoay
1st 31st
December.
In autumn oi' lS-, the ~hip St. Gcor,:,e, of you!''
6. lt 1s without color and 1ran~pare!11, s_o that affords very superior accommodaiion for C:i.bin
bi, work.
2,t Diri.,inn-,·fmlu:rslbur.-.
which I was the mcdieal of1icer, anchor<·d in
"Her husband is a young lawyer, is he not? the surgeon_ ran ulway~ '.'lisc_rve what 1s going on Passen!lers ; and on the main deck, (which is George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic llumor in 1he Wednesday, 17th January . Tuesday 17th July.
Tnble llav. Between us and Peu 0c,uin bland, Is he \\C'althy· '/ "
b
tl 1
Ii t ml
tl
D
Tl11ghs and L,•gs, was mtirely restored to heallh by S,aturJay, l71hi\larch,
Saturday'. 1st September.
, w, _"lU. re does
'l'ing
•
. 1he ~mploy- now
clear) for
Passengers.
ihe use of these Pills.
1uesday, 8th l\Iay.
Sa1urday, 3d November.
1 ob,erl'ed a man-of-,,nr which l h:id ,een be-'
"Oh! he is vrry well of!. He doe5 not get eneu
7. Its~pphcat,on
not requll'e
AllpPrfec1ly
freight carried
undereck
deck.
3dDirision-1Jiersca.
~011,
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f,,re :tnil knew weil; it wa~ hrr ]'.fojc,ty's lirig much practiu, yet, but I dare say he will, in
Chanticleer, nf ten guns, Comnnmler For be.,, time. Ife has a thousar1d t.ioliars at intei·rsJ ;
on a surve1 ing e,pedition.
brside-, J\foria would 1,ot h:we married a muD
I
I ·
I · I d
I1 d
d bi I
d
The snrgPoll of Ilic brig, r. F---: hm hec:n C HUIIC-t lelr. iat, ,; get _so ~.r all
,,c' an
my ;irN,<' f, IOr, anrl I re,olved to pay l11m n. ,·:sit. their complex1ons, e~pct:ml1y if they nre exposIle recl'i,ed me with his u,ual \I :nmth & kind- eJ, get so lJrown. I II oulJ not wish to hurl
ne,~. Afoer dini11g wi1h tlw gun ro,,m offit·er, :,0111· feeling, but l do think that for pride sake,
JI" pnp ,se I l IH1l on t h e fo II Oll'lllf!
.
I
I I Cor t.ie
I
. Iit h a,·e
cay,
w l c.1
s;i I(e o f IIie fa1111 Iy, you mtg
w~s tlJP. ~abb:11h. \l'P ~ho,iJd atteud tne<'ling- in made n lillle diff renl choice."
Cnpr' To·, n. 'It \\ill n,111i11d us,' hP said, •of old
.. Oh, u1111t, excuse my lnnguage-1 have yet
1i111es, 11hrn W<> u,rd to go arm in :.rrn to lo !cam that a n1a11's hone.st occupation, whe1hchurch in U11ion stree1.'
er it produces hard hands, or white, soft hands
Next d.,y, i11 company wi1h m:,: friend, I al- -whether it gives his cheek a brnwn or pule
tendetJ morni,,g service at 1he WesleJ a11 Chnp- hue is any cli5paragen1c11t 1u him
You rnu,t
el. At 1/:e cn11cl11si .. n or worship, a gentleman g<-t ucquaitcu with \\'illiam and hear him consen1c•1l !,~hind n,l,rt! lo loolt at 1uy Li•Jlt>. Jn verse. You wIII not '.hink of l•aril hand,, rind
·
a few mi1.u1es he re lurned it, and I walked in- his anitnaled, i1:1ellige11t cou11tenance will
to the ~treet. We haJ urrangeu t, dine ul the ,lr11·e 111, bronzeu 81.in qui,e out of your heat!.
Georg-", and I was rnnur.t11,g lh().,(t ps in /'ronl J I3ut aunt, you do,.'t say any thing :1bout
oftl,1t hole!, whu1 the !!tntlernan wl10 had ex- lurniture-and _1ou 111u,tsee Ill" nicP. closets."
~ ltnnd on m:,- slmulder
a1nin°d my llible laiJ his
"Oh, your funiiture is wellJ enough. TLe
a1,d bcu"erl to /i,1,e a few 111inu1es conver,a- less vou hnl'e, t!ic less "OU will have to take
"
J
tion. "\\'e
were shuwn into a 111iva1e npnrt- care of you know."
ment. As soon as we were seaIPd, 1,e exami"Y~,., we cou',l get much fnrnilure. I inned my countrn:rnce with great attention, and si,ted upon William laking t!Je money whicl,
then beg:11110 ,ol.i; t ar, rolled down his cbccks; my gra11dfa1ber left rnt!, to p:iy oll a few hunhe w1s ;;,vit!Pn ly laborin 0rr u1,drr ,ome1·11,e1so cl red dollars which he owed for ti1'1• 11lacn, i11
·
~
~
emoti,,n. He nr. eared 10 Ge nboul thirt\.'•five c,rder to enable us to begin in the \\·orltl. \Ve
;
j
years or age, was t,,JJ one.I slender, nca1ly dres- bo1h h:iYu snch a horror nf deht, that we nrC>
sed, but frlll1l n111iear:trtce in bncl health.
detcrrni11ed nel'ur lo incur nny i1' we can 1iossi-

I

I

my

0

Be askPd mo sc,·eral ques1ions-my name, bly help it. See what a nice press for Ihe bed
age, occnpai:on, birth pi >et-, &c. lle then in- 1 clo1heH this i•."
qnired if J h,,d ll<Jt, when a l,oy, m·1ny year,
" "'hy, whut a q1wnti'y of bed and tab 1(
a0ao, invited a <lrunkrn SnLbath ureaker lo a linen! It is rcnllv nice,100. Yuu h,1\-em:m
seat in Dr. Be;il!ie's chur•·h.
than mv i\l riu /,as· I d<>clare.·'
'
;
~
'
I was nslo11i,lteu, tl:e su' ~eel of my mr,ther's I "Yes-I always want an ahu11tlnnce o: rncl,
prnyers w:is bl'f_ore_ me. ~l11tual PXJ1l n_nat 1ons I, th.,ng~. T1, 1·s tli·,·i,,·er ·,s 11",I.•ed 11.1·th toiv··l·1
--c
andco,,grntulal!onsfollowecl, ufl~r_wl! ch !llr. thisi~formy iro11ing shc~ti111dhlanket-anr
C--.- gave tn~ a short 111.story of l11s I 1fP, from 1I this closet contllia, ,ny till and wooden wnre. ·
the tune he Jell Sco1la11d to the dny on which
"l cl I
r, 1.
l
I
are n SI range
we met so unexpPclr dl v rn a foni!!n land.
f 1 1 .cc
, . ' t mug
b it1are,1 JC, t,m ' J,·ou
11
11
•
,
J
·,
•
t1 c 11 < •
mu,t Je you one t1111Jg a 0111
lle ".'ns. 1..,orn 1•1 ,' nP. town of L_ePtls, 111 the l\'Iarin' thn.t made us hnve n good hnar1y· lau!ll1
OI H1d 10
I'
f" I I
c
"
0f
·,n,t
.ll'.'' Lor'' ,,re, highly respec Tbe l\londriy 111or11ing after she was morrie, 1,
table nnd rrl1g1011 · pare1,ts who gave h ni
I
· I
I I
I
b
'
.
• '.
·, .
.·
a tie gir c~me to
w 1ere t te tu s werc>, un,
goo;l eduralion and lrnined htrn up Ill the wny don't you thi,,k tha1 child ha<l ar•.unllv for"OIof rig(>te_,usnes,t
h 1 I ll
d .I"'hen
d h _aboul hfifl.eC'n ::,;_·e_ars r,f Len to lrny a tull, 11 clothr~ Jin~. or piri, ! ~I"
'-'
ag_"
" ,er 11
tf>l. ' nn
IS mot Pf's.· sr_rnnencd suiJ il ne,·er J>O]lprd i 110 he!' liead.
U·ut, la.' ,· ,
O
d
l
circums':,ur:es ,_,gc ier to take 1 ,m lrom the 1,•·•,.1,'t ,.-.tr,·1n::e-.sl1e h,,1 11°1'e1· '-"ell 11sed to (l<
I
l
"
"
~
u~
scboo I,_anr p•H_h"n. to lear_n a_lraLC,
nn_v tld11g of lhe ki.1d.''
"I ueli(•ve, aunt, I hrivc ~ho"·n you oil, now
f ln I11s new s1tua11on he 1ml,1bcd all manner
o_ evi, became incorriuibly viciotts,and lm,kt>
will f!n, if,•ou 1,lense. I huiie )'OU ... 1·1
~
,
••
Ills motht>r'~ henn. F,:eed now from all par- not let my Lrown drc~s or Willinm's brown
entnl restrain•, he !eft l11s <'mplovn' rind trw- hands frio-htcn ,•au nwny this e,•en1·ng.''
1
, l
" I 1" I·
•
o
·'
!';et to·-~'''
' Oh, no! Bnt ns I rnw11:,l;c the stngc fo1
0

O

h,,

,vo
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mcnt of_ heat; cold merely retards n /1t1lc the
For Freight 01. Pa;;,$age apply to
IJJspcp~i_a and Stomach Complaints. \,\'c<lncsday, 2,lth January. Tuesday. 2-1.th July.
evnpnrallon of the ether.
PARK & Co., Amherstl)llrg,
Margaret ·'" tlson, Drummond,. cured of a Stomaeh Sa1urday, 24,h March.
Friday 7th Scptcmb~r
1
1
e. Its (lrlCe 18 moJerate.
,
IIODG'? & C
p t St I
Complaml of 17 years standrn!f, by_ the use of five Tuesday, 15th Mny.
Saturd;y, 10th November.
o., or
an ey, I James
bo:,;es of the Vegetable Res1orn11ve Pills.
4tlt Division-Chatl,a,n.
If any particular ci1>cnmst:111ces. affecting the
\V. l\L GORHIE, Toronto.
L,ach, Kingston, was trouukd with Dyspepsia ~owrJn~, 3J Fe(,ruary.
Wednesday, 1st August.
patient r<'qui,·e it, a little ether suffices to dissolve
Amherst burg, 2nd April, 1s,1D.
6 , fo, 1;; year~, and ')'as cured by 2 boxes.
.
Friday l:l1h Apnl.
Tuesday, \!d Oc1ober.
the col/oJion ai,d removes all.
Francis Daniels: lm daughter wns cure<l. of. vwlen'. Sa1urday, !61h June.
Tuesday l l ih December.
___ _ _ ____ _ _
Spasmo<l:c Affec110n of the Bowels, which brough1
5th Ditision-Daw11 lt!ills.
.
' ·, c,. fo, . •a wife
.
Detroit Agrirultural Wnrellousc &. Sect! Store. Abraham
on Coeivubious,.Ly
0'1cthal
box aofwoman
these bll~-.
8th February. Monday
Tuesday, 8th
7:h October
August.
~~ clcrg~m:in
_acl1~rl1
o f ." an
Vanlllancumtaking
states,
rcstdtn[! 1:hum'ay,
1 hursday, Hhh April.
am,aL!e dispos1t10n.
She may be amiable
SPRAGUE & CO.,
wiih him woa cured c,f a Stom 11 ch Complaint of J:J Friday, \!2d June.
. . Monday: 17th Decernber.
before rnurriuge, ur,d unamiablc afterwards.- I
\\l!OLt;S.\LE A.·n RET,\IL DEALERS rn
years standing, by usrng the l'ills for two months.
61!, Drmsion-ettrnitt.
Huw pork and pork af,ei it is boiled aro two
, 'ICLLT(TI' \L & IIORTICULTUR I J Also hermo1he:·, 70_years of ~ge, was cured of 1he :lfondny,J_:~th Fe!iruary. Friday, lOthAugust.
· ·
·
'
AUl,
''
.\. '
same compla,nt. L1kow1oe l11s own mother he adds, :\Ionday, ~3d April.
Thursday, 11 th October.
u1ilerent thrngs.
_
__ _
/ JT
L\TPLE.\IE~TS,
was entirelyf'ills.
renovnie<l by the usc of the Vegetable Tuesday, 261h June.
Friday. 21st December.
P
S
d TI.
,.
l\l h'
ltestorativc
111.
Division-.Morpctl,.
1
A II risii,g young man" is one who rises regu - 1.orse ou·ers,' mut an
ffes,ung
ac znes,
T lP~ l.VORlU.
1~uedluy, 6~'1, F;br.~ary. :aturday, 4th August.
larly-not later than eight o'clock. A_ "J>rDllll•'Jo,vcr and G:u·dcn Scctls
.
·
,
; onsdoy, 1 t - pn.
:iday 5th October.
.
'
'
A. Oliver, I::sq., one of her l\IaJesty s Jusuces of lhe fue uy, 191h June.
I~nday, 14th December.
1
mising you11g umn" is oue who p(\ys his la1lor-Fruit and Orn~mPnlal Trees, Shrubllery,
Paaee. w1_1tes. for twel,e veats my w1f; w_a~ alTI1c1A. CHEWET'l', J. TV. D.
not Jatl'r lhan a twel\'e-month after he has
Bulbous Roots, &r.
eJ wnh Sic/mess of ih,· ::; 10 mach and\ om:ling, and
Dated hi December. 11-<41:l.
promised him.
.No. 30 IVoodwud Avenue, corner Woorlhridg-r street.
by 1he use of your Pills pa.sseJ 100<) joints of Tape
DETilOIT, l\llCH.
Worm, fJ\easuring :;3 foet. _:lly_ youngest child also
TflE
A,,
R
, l·l
I
f
~TI h' I
I
.
"d f G'
pussed 1hree Worms, each nine 111ches long.
l'i Ell' LACE.-o, lit 1crto un mown race O
le Sc<::<l,
1g 1cst
mar and
(Pt pnce
pa1
or rass
F";•orm
Cla,~e,
1he use of these Pills passed 111'
• 11[
f1 l;fl
people
has been discuvcred, it is sni:J, in the in- andu...,sClo,·er
Dried
Grafted
Fruits,
&c. Thomas
a Tape\\
2., fretl,ylong.
, (1I)
U
R j
1e,·1· r of Al'1 i'c·t
'l'he ine,1 ~re toll
I
f I3
L .1
d
Jolin Smi1h Richmond l'-lin in the Side and Stomach
A''D
' ·d'
Con~i,<T,ntnents o
utter,
nru an country
'
' ' was cun·d.
'
ESTER.'i· DISTRICT AD"ERTISER
f ll " li ·1t
7
SA " c "· Iui,t
· Ipowerd
passed a tape
worm, and
'.,
•1
,
u y color,
u1 , sta11
ing destitute
10 " ,cei
1t, cbann
produce promptly
to. .
G
•• T .
Is Published every Saturd
black
althuugh
of rn
the 1e1g
usual
,
d dattended
I
r
ay, b Y
O ..,
rut.:tcr of negiocs, in fealures. l\I<'iiemit Ali
N. 13 · _Gana ~I ea ers ~upp 1ied at manu,ac-, Arclnbald Connell, Richmond, currd wi1h 1 box.
,lA:llES A, llEEVES
~ent an expcdniou up the \Vhite Nile in search turPrs Jl~ices. 1 ~ase ea 1 ·
J<'ITS & ,\'onus.
PRINTER .'I.ND PROPRIETOR
f
I
Dc1ro1l. 3,1 April, 1810.
6tf
Abraham Van Dlaricum writes, a nciohuor ha.d heen
•
01 "'0 Jd , a11(I tl 1cre 1·1,1111 d tl"
,IS race O 1,eo1i e'
.
,
~.
OFl'lCE 0~ D \L!JOUS
[
, d
h
J
I
- --- -many years sub1ecl lo !•11s, took the Pills and parted
. .
·
'
lE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
0 f ·/
\\ ium_ !11 me_ tut e lee, 1, came ( own
a great number of\\'orms,
the fi1s left
hun.
lllllT!SH :XORTH AllIEllICAN HOTEL.
to" 1he shore
of the_ rner where !he vess~l lay. 1
I wi!bInflauuna.tion,
Plctnhy,
&c.
,
TERMS,
The nnrnc f tl J
d
d b II
'
O 10 ;mg Olll occupiu Y 115 peo·
IJ. Smith Toronto cured of Infiammnliou of lhc
pie is ilari and its c .. pit:d Petcuja. They raise
na'wels.
'
'
_When sent by mail, or called for at the office, !en
wbent, 1olmco, &c., al1d manufacture their own
l\lr. E. Dickcnsen, Port Rowen, Chill Fever and In- ''.11ll111gs pernnnum in ad,·once, or twelve shillings and
wenpons.
tlammaiion of 1he Lu,1 6•, cun•J by l box:.
~,xpcnce at lhe end of the year; if delivered by the Carl\lr. G. Barnhar.!1, Tya11d,·1rngn,
wasawackedwi1h vi- r· t l h·n·
d ·
I
P JcUTECTtON FR<uJ Lwn·r;,.;1:-st,,-j, 11ew conJ•'.x·E,,,UTI\'E Gou.~cJL OFFICE.
oi"11t
'
Ple11ri~v·, and tt"11 pills: each nirrht
- aud morning, It~r,.
11 we vet tls I ings
d fanh sixpence in advance, or fifteen
8 ll mgs a
•
,.
l for a week, e,;tircly cure<l l11m.
ie en o t e y~ar.
J,uct_or !01: shi1,s ha~. bt•en _introJ.uced into the
.i\lo:-.TRJ,;AL, 16th April, lP,l!).
Fevc1· and ,\KUCAll kinds of rroduce or Cord ,vood, taken in exl,rtllsh N11vv. It 1s n lh111 Sll'IJl of copper
, 'E . I
b
.
b
d
f lJ'
. .
, .
chnnrre for the paper at th n
.
1 price.
1hrce or four_-inches in width-the breadtli ,,nd'
IC_ • 1s 1Pn, yGg1ven, y oGr er o
.'s E.T. Marlyn, Il<yhnm; two cases rn 111s own ,am, 1y
b
,
e 111net
d 1. 1
,
d
.
/
C:xc<> 11cncv tle
overnor
,cncr·i,
ll1
c11retlby1hcRes1orntivcPills.
Nopapcrdiseontinuecluntilallarrear•i:esarepaidup,
1
1
'II
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Loss of the Lib1·al"icos,

I

The de,lructio:1 ol' the Parliament lluuse is
an ad to be deplored, but, so fur as \\'e have
any reason to udievP, it wns e11lirely unpremeditat<.'d. Yet we cnn conceive that tltc par1ies
11 ho, on the spur of the moment, and in the
CnoCKERY, HARDWARE, Dnc;Gs, i\1 EDICINES,
fury of passion e,xcite,l by oulnige and ir.sult,
Dn;:-::lruF~'s, \V1:-.Es, LrQuons. ~ALT,
were hurried in10 the commission of the act,
LEAT111sr., Boon, SnoEs, STAwere neither " 1 u !linns" nor " ulDcl,guards."
TIONER\, OIL~, &c. &c.
It ll'as a moment of intense excitement, ~ntl so
1\0. J, CILEAPSIDE,
SANDWICH, C. W.
.
ltttle d,d the b1 standers think tl1e act one of
"rullia11isn1:, .. r u Ll::tC'krr11~t1<lisn1'' lnt to
elfvrl ,1 as made by· an v 01~~ to s111ys the lla111es.
And, ufter all, we should like to be inl'orrned
~
..,dij
(LATE CL,lRK'~)
as to the extent c1f the '· Vandalism.'' Sotnc
Cllca1~ noot & !Shoe Slo:i·c,
speakers who hn,e hJard that a library wa;
S A ND W l C II, C. W.
destroyed at Alexandr;a, more than a tl1ousand
4
March , 30th 1849.
yc~J'.j :igo, ~r, u~.;. u( U:e l . . s 01~ tho one iu )1u:1t1·eal n, ilcillg of a ,:,11111lar clwracler. They
BABY & ""ooos,
seem lo be en1irely iglloruut of the 1·act, that in
l!ARRISTERS, ATTOR!'.EI'S AND -CO!'.\'EYA~CERS, one case, the works were entirely losl lo the
world, and in the other that it is only one of
SANDWICH, W. D.
thousands of copies.
.
MR. W. P. VIDAL.
J
,ve do not belie1·e that there wns a single
. R !\.TTOR TEY SOLICITOR volume i11 the Parli:rn,entnry L:urury whi('!J
BARRISTE ' ' ,
' cmrnoL be replaced by dozen~ of the same ed1NOT ARY PUBLIC, &c.
tiun at any time. Tht> loso is a loss of 1110IH'Y,
1-and money only. Literature "ill 110! suffer
SANDWICH, W. D.
,' ,. , >RI~CE
neither ,_vill_ tbe "oild. \Vhere tl~en is the
l\1R. ALI3Eh 1 I
•
'
·' V:1nuahsm'' ! And as to the arclttves of the
: . . .iWo.... IC. :a:&. I~,...-, :w.-: :m:B. I Province, we doubt eH1·emcly whether there
AND ATTORSt:l' .4T LA TV,
was a single originu l document of hi,torical interest lo the Provinl'e, or a single original docuAT CoL. Pnr:-c~:'s OLD 11orsE,
ment aUecLi11g pulilic 01· rrivate rights, kqit
Opposite the District Council Offi.-:e, in that l.iuild1ng, of w\1ich there arc not huudretls
of printed copies lo be procured. Such is our
SANDWICH.
belief, und we shall retain it until we knol\' the
.tlllt. S. 8. )IACDONELL,
contrary.
'BARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c. J
:Ind tbe G,wcrnrncnt House, containg the
offkes of the public Dep1 nrne11ts been burned
SANDWlCII, W. D.
up, then no doubt the archives 01· the Prorinee
would have been consume<.!, and public :,nd
THOMAS S'I'EERS.
private interest 1hro,v11 i1110 irredeemalile unLAND AND GENERAL AGENT, certu111ty and confusion. lt is in th,•se offices
No. s LITTLE ST. J \)JES STr.EWI',
thnt the records of the l'rol'ince, old and new
MONTREAL, c. E.
are Lo be found, anti almost altogether in mauu·
- - - - - - - - -script.
'1'110.UAS S_l.Ll't[OXI,
Thu loss, by their de,truction, would indeed
DEALER LN DilY GOODS GROCERIES,
be a ea lumily, not 01,ly to the Province as n
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
whole, but to almo,t el'ery mau inuiv,dual\y;
Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of Pro- nor would iL be possible e,·er to remedy iL.duce and JVood.
We should have to sc.crdi~e all pending maltn,
llfarch
lO,
1849.
I
a1,d
begin business afre,h. ln fact, no limirs
Amlterstburg, C. TV.
can ue :.is,igned to the injury aribing from such
an e,·ents.
ALFUED K. DE'\VSON, JU. D.,
But as to the Purlinmcntary 1ccorus; what
S UR G E O N,
urc they ! Acts of ParliamenL 1 they are ull
A.\JijEi',~TBl,llG C. W.
pri1,tc·i.l. Proc:eedino-, of the Hou~es? tbe\' nre
all printed. Return:? they are all of r;curd
:H.. T. REYNOLDS, },f. D.,
in the offices of the Depa~tments, and many
S UR G E O N, f c.,
'or them printed with the Journals. At auction
A.MHERSTBURG, C. W.
sale:; the records from sLtch ArcMe1:es, as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - some penple style them, may be picked tip ata
CHARLES BELL,
l cheap rnte.
1 T11e only documents, which we can think of
I•'asltionablc Tailol",
A'.HHERSTBURG, C. W.
as be111g a total loss, are reports of Commit[ f The latest Fash1aos always on hand.
tees, which have not been printed, and Peti·
tiotb to bo1!t II,,u,e,. 01· the fornier, those 011
•J. J. ltl!OUE:!l,
i1,Leresting ~ubjects hnvc been printed, and
m:.iy by iuquiry be fallell i11 with; of the latter
c.umrAGE A, D WAGO~ ~L\ICErr,
the must important are nl<,·ays in triplicate,
w1_,; oson., c. w.
and u copy will be found in the E.,ecutive
C'uut,cil oliice.
HENitY n. nuo,v.x1xo,
I There are in ad1tion to these, doubtle~s,
Transparent Window Blind, ]louse, Sign books oi'rnferrence 10 the pr ,gr.:,,s of busine,s,
1vhich, however convenient while Parliament
and Ornamental Painter,
. ·111 ,ession, yet the oflicei, in whid1 they
SANDW !CH. C. W.
1s
Jay can hardly be dignified with the title of ar-

JI. C. GUILLO'l',
DEAL1'.R

IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

ALLINSON'~

!

I

.ye.,

I

chieves.

'l'HO.lIAS S,\.L.lIOXI,

I

The loss, we repent, is to be dcp'ore<l, but
FOnWARD!NG AND CO~DIISSION MERCIIAN1',
1 still rnonty can restore !l. And the best eviAMHERTSBURG, C. W.
.,
ueuce,
lhal no irrepairnble loss has occurred, io
the fact thaL the day ,.fier the fire, Purlinment
January 1st, ld49.
proceeded with bu;ine:;s. Could it have doue
t•JJJLOBETH DOllE'J"l' S.\.L'l'EU, so if arch ieves ncces,ury lo its operations had
been destroyed? Co1;ld an Exccutii•e DepartPROVlNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
rne 11 t ha,•e done 50 1 No, be~ause there truly
SANDWICH, C. W.
the archicves "ould ha\'e been gone, and it
could enter only 011 busine,s haYing no rererRICHARD J>.iRlt.
ence Lo the past. A11J this con,ideration ought
PRO\IN'CI.\L LA'ND SURVEYOR.
to indute lhe Government, forthwith, to 11roCHA THA;'l,I, C. W.
ceed lo the nrrangcment of the Archieves of
the Province, and see to Lheir i11st1nt removal
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
into
fire proof l.,uildings.-.71.Iont. Gazette.
BY

THOMAS N. JOHN.SON.

To His E.rcellenry, J.\ \IES, Earl of Elgin and

SANDWICH.

DR. R.H. ISO~~SURGEON OE-"TIS'l',

IG11cardine, Governor Generat of British

I NurtltAmerica, ,5-c., fc.
l\1y ~ORD :-A Scolchman myself, alld prowl
I of the fa me both for Alls and Arm:; of my native

I I
· · . 1· b
h f
reru
v,_~lt tnl l ltS ra~c O ~u,r- land, it i~ with sincere regret that I seu YOU not
d'
gerj-' tile O owmgdp aceJ° au l~~nl l Je only the rept·,•,cntati,·e or our beloved S~ve:cion
1seabsest o l bill'. lgu_:ns aln' . '.eel l lalccor 11 gl 1_0 I in 1111:; Province of her dominion:;, but as a nol~e
t h e es es u 1s 1eu aul 1onues.
c trusts ltS
f
.
.
d
d
I
. l
o the land where lho 11a111e you bear 1:; a tali:;s~ccesslmaly el peln ulpon_ Jt 1e plrac11cal expl.,e- man to co111mand thl' r<'.'pPct of all, "ho del1<>ht
1·1e11ce ie ius 1·1t, an< \\"I~ 1es l ':s wur \ lo c .
·
·
·
"
·d
f h'
I.
lfl musing over I11e d·g11,hetl and honorable hist I1e evt ence o
1, s <t11 .
· "
. F . . I·
10 . . 0 f " A IJ ::;
Godnich, Pon Sarnia,~anJwich, Amlter,t'> ., ." cotia,1.--:-so •' 1 ~un, as to be
b
Ch h
R d E
C I l
L
<1ccmcu ur,wort 11y ol ue1ng n member of any
0
urg,
at am, on
',au,
c iester, on- St>ciety for the heaven-taught lili,s of be11evod on.
·
,·
,;:
U
C
·-h
p
. . D. Ience, 01· t I1e pcrpetuallng
an,I pracl.stn"
tlie
R eJerences,- r. orn1s , orl S urn1a,
,.
·
i· 1· I
,"'
1
D
II S d 1· I1 D 1{
!c.J A I
man Y amu,erneuts of ,>ur ore at iers. \\ it!tout
b onne
ai° {~ ~
eyno s, tn ,e{8t- th"' halo or oIIicial dignity :o adorn you, you
urg.
arc 1
· 1•
·
might ju~tly, in this countn·, ha,·c Jemandl'd

W

Kii

~\r

I

\a~~

I
I

precet.lcnce ill e,-cry society ~f ::icotchmcu, who
remember ill their Jescendant:; the virtues of
Satl(hVich ,
their ancestors. But you ha1·e failed, Ill.I' Lord,
Subscriber begs to inform his frienus most miserably and u11cr!y l'ailet.l to fulfil the Juol
and the public gcneral!y, :hrit he h'.is rPnt· l'.opes we cherished Oil your arrival amongst us;
ed that large house oppns11e l\lr. n. S. Pux- ltttlc did we expect that one who claims his deton's store, which he b~s fitted up as a Hotel. scc11l from crowned head~, woult.l employ the
Travelers and other., wtll find the best accom- powers with which his ::5ul'ereign had i11vc~tcd
modalions al this [lou ,e. Table ~uppli~d al I him, to adJ to :!te might c>f tl:osc who woulJ
all times with the be5t the mnrket affords.
I glory in trampling in the dust, both 1hc Thrnnc
.
.
T[IOMAS UJLL.
of ilrita11_1_irnJ it <Jccupant. Great, nuniernu,,
Sandwich, Apnl 12, 1819.
6Lf
and mandcst a, have been the !:ilunJers of thu
Grear. '\-Veste1·n Uallroad Com1u111y.
Wh:g Cabi11ct in Bl'itn111, thc:r ~clect1011 of your
OTICE IS I1EREI3Y GIVEN, that a J.orJah1p for such a stal1on as Governor of Cameeting of the Stockholders in the Great n~da, has cxcect.lcd in impropriety all tht>ir prcWeslern Railroad Company, will take place at v,ons acls of inconsiJerntc folly.
our ;,Jve 11 t
the Court House, in the City of IIamilton, on indeeJ, gave a p:estigc of ;01neth1ng lil,e prutlen;
the First Monday or Pour/It day of Jime next, m~nagcment, lJUt gncvou,!y ha\·e you disapat the h_our of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose pointed the good nnu the JU~t in the Prnnncc
of elect mg ELEVEN PERSONS to be Directors of by sustaining in their dr~ig11s the dcatllic,t, be~
the said Company, pursuant to the Act of In- c;ause dt~guiMed, enemies to Brilitih in,ti\lltions
corporation.
omongs~ u~. But, my Lord, 1 cannot believe
J. T. G[LKlSON.
you so 1r,,eMible to the hunors once due your
Secretary.
name and house, as not to feel keenly your prc~ent hu~ilintiug co11d1tion, that one, the proud
Office of the G. W.R. Go'y.?
motto of who~c family 1s •· Fuimus Regis,''
Hamilton, 27th April, 1810. )
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tihould become rn t.l,•graJt>d, as to hal'e his name
rxpunge,l from the list, and himself' expelled llte
Society of rcspectablu :\forchonls and Trode~rnen. \Vould il nol be both well nnd wise for
you, my Lord, to revi ew the causes that hnve
thus br11nght you so low i11 the estimation of
those who glory in the fame of your forefo1l1ers;
1hat you, my Lord, are now decrned unworthy
to associate with those who woul,I chcerfully
have braveu a11y ,hr,gcrs, as your follo\\'er~;
haJ yon proved your~cJf worthy eilht r of your
name or tation-you have fu!lcn, my Lord. contc:1Jpt1lily follell, ancl \\'itLout the plea or tnknt
ha1·ing been employed to seduce you. Hasten
to the retirement of your ance11trul halls in Scot\ant.l, and in order to preserve a true ht1mility of
mind, rend every morning and evening a portion
of the'' CanaJa Hebel Rewanling A.et.'' Rutten
<'ggs, my Lort.l, arc but \;ad fo cl fur any tnJ1,
nlld the utter nhsence of all etiquette in the mode
of Jeli\'cring them to your Lordship, e\'incc the
belief that the people of l\1ontrenl, diJ not consider you entitleJ to much ceremcrny. If, 111y
LorJ, l have uttered a single sentence that give;
you pain, impute it, I entreat, to the, orJor or 111y
regret that a Scottish Nublcnrnn, the rcpresentali\'e of my ~overeign, ehoulJ ha,·e so acted, ns
to be Jcemed desc'rving of such contt1niely and
Jis~race. .'\.nd even granting, my Lore!, 1!t:it
the Pnrliarm,nlary 1Jui\Ju1gs were t.lcstroyeJ l•r
, the opponenls of your prese11l i\Iillistcr,, .l
pro,·cs t:rnt yom Cah:nct must be composed ol
bod men indeed, when their ant.l your conduct
provokeu suc\1 (111 outburst of popular indignation. "Tlrn curse of _\Jinerrn," my Lord, already hangs 01·c1· your house, to which will now
be ndt.led the deeper and !.,Jacker on<.', of e,·ery
ernry loyal llrilish heart in Canat.la. Though
doubtful, my Lort.l, if the longl!st life of Lhe ablest, be,t, aud wises\ Statc~111an, woulJ be sullicienl lo remedy the injury y<>tl have inflicted
upon British i11le:·e~t i11 Canat.la ; yet that you
may li\'C to sec the evil avcrtcJ, is the ~ir1cere
wish of a
SCOTCH1IAN.

Pertli Constitutional.
House of As~cmbJy.
\\'EDXESDAY, !\lay !), !8{9.

the .\1inhtry, nnd very discreditable to the
Huu .. e.
l\lr. Cauchon saiJ, that the soldiers did not at
all interfere wi h 1h e proceedings of 1he House,
nor did they pre\ent melllUers from expressing
their opinto11:; fre~l.1· aud fearlessly, because he
had heard a, violent ,pecches delivered since
tl,c sol~icrs were ~tatio11ed around them as cv·
er he hea1·d before. The hon. gentleman was
l'l'oceecling lo ju,tify their having the 5oldiers
there, vlll'tl he wus interrupted by

. 1r. Chri,tie, wl,o 11 i,!ted to know if there
was ,•ny sul.,jeet before the lluu:,e.
Tl.o Speaker saiJ no.
The sul,ject was then dropped .
TIU~1·ry IIOl'SE, QUP.B\lC.
1\fr. Chri,tie Pnquired of the Attornc-y-General Ea,l, if he kuew an1 thi11g about members
uf the Tn11ity [louse, at Quebec, 1uki11g any of
the c<rntracts fur supply i11g things required by
the Trinity !Iou,c. He believed that one ·gentlPman, uelonging to the l.,oarJ, bad taken some
co11tract la~t year and he hud been lately tolJ
tltat he had ubo contracted for the present
year.
l\Ir. Lafontaine said, th3t ihe G,wernmcnt
were not aware of such beiug the ca:;e, but he
would make enq 1iries.
:Ur. Chr1,tie hoped he would, because he
thuught such a thing highly in1prope1·.
I' EN!TENTJA r. Y

CO)IMISSIO:S Ens.
l\!r. (..ihri,tic asked whether it was true, that
some of the Penit<•111ior\• Commissioners were
still in r~ceipl of $8 a d:iy, as he has been lately itdorrr;ed.
l\1r, Hincks ,aid no.
!\lr. Chri>tie would like to know when the
Rerort of the Comn1is,ioncrs would probably be
laid bcrorc the llou,e.
hlr. Baldwiu said no time would be Jost in
doing so.
Sir A. McNab thought the Ueport ought to
have been lniJ before the House before this.He thought the i\Iinistry had no uu,iness to go
over it und to t ltcr it to suit their own taste.The Province had to pay for the Repor1, and
he thought they haJ u right lo h,we it laid be·
Core them in the Slrnc shape that it came from
the co;nmissiollers, wheJ1er it suited tbc news
of the .1\li11istry or not.

~llLITAP,Y GU.\1:0.
Sir .. \.. :\kNub rnse and said, he obserl'ed,
with a great deal of regret, that 1hi~ House was
continually guarded by a strong detachment or
ADDI\ESSE~ TO TIJE GO\'r:R~Oll.
the 71st Regimen•. He was at a lo,s to know
Col. Gugy ga vo notice of his intention to enby what uuthority 11ny man assumed the ri.Rhl quire whPtlter the expeuse of publishing in the
to place 11 gu:,rd over the Ch11mber of tbe .Kc- Canarfq, (kzette certain ::.dJrossuo presenkd to
presc11ta ives of the people or the Country. He His E.-;cclicncy, and the re,ulutions at a numcould see no necessity for it,-( Hear hear,)- ber of meeting; lately held, was to be defrayand he r use for LhP. purpose of iuquiring by ed from the public monep5, or from any other
what uuthority a military guard w,,s statioued source.
in the liuilding?
Sir Allan McNab, seconded uy Mr. RouinThe Speaker :-It is there by my desire.
son, mo\'ed for copies of correspondence relaSir A. McNab apprehended thut the Speak- tive lo the Rebellion Indemnity Bill. He did
not consider that the Government would have
er had no authority to take such a step.
a11y objections to bring that corres1 ondencc
The Speaker thought it was a measure which down to the house. He consiJcred it due to
would be rnppurted uy the House .
all panies, to the Governor, the Ministry, and
l\Ir. Hrncks :-Y('s; the ~peaker would ue the Gornrnment, and the country. lt would
support~<.! b_y the !louse.
ensure IJ!amc being placed in the right place.
~Ir. Ba!d,rin wuulu remark tbut he did not
Sir \. ~lci'\ab said the Spcal,cr might, nnd
con,id.:r it n matter of cnur~e thnt nil correspro~alily would be, supported by the rn"jori.y
pond,,nce should be brought do11·n to t!tc house,
of t\1<: t11C'm~ers or the Housu ; uut it \\'Oulu trnt
a11u he was not prepnred tt, acquiesce in the
pre1·enl him (Sir !•. ) from exprPssing his opinion o:t the matter. There could be no neces· pre,P.nt re(;uest. Tbe time might come, when
he shoulJ consider it proper to lay that corres·
sity for the soldiers, if the resolutions pa,s£'d
by the House, slating that the city and the pondencc before the house, but at present the
mailer was not finally disposed of.
country were in a perl.l'rl stat<' of pl'ace and
Mr. Sherwood (Toronto) sni<l the matter
trnn<]nility, were true; or did the Mininry
thi11k tl,nt their measures were ,o distn,teful to was finally disposed of, as far :is J'('la1ed to that
the country that they ,•:ere nf1 aid of the popu- corrr~;ionucnce. It was trul' the b:ll might be
lnr indignation? lie thought that for th:lt disnllow<'d, but thnt would form the subject of
House to he guarded by a hu11drcd soldiers, was another correspondence. Ile thought it wns
a tl lllg which_ ought 1ml lo be. There might due lo the cout•try that the correspondence in
ha Ye beer, a tune when 1t wns necesrnry; ?ul question should be laid before Lhe hot1se . It
he apprehe;1ded, from the r~solullons 11 Inch would have the effPct of scttlillg, in a great
had been pa~sed, that that ltmc had gone by. measure, the excitement :it present exisliog,
und take a great deal of the blame from Uis
l\Ir. Ba!dwin wus perfectly satisfied that the
Excellency, if he had I eceived ad rice from the
co11duc:t of 1he Speake,., :n obtaini11g- the solHome Go,ercment. If there were a de-patch
diers to protect tl1e Uuuse, would be approved
i11ju,ticP had l.,een done him,-if there were
of by the House und by tho ccunlry.
unt, he took the responsibility. Ile, (.\Jr. S.)
.1\lr. Smith (Frontenar,) thought the Hon. At- did nut admit tlrnt the uill Lo question was a
torncy-Generul \V('5l should have given some mere local bill, but one involving great p,·incireason for having the soldiers stalioncd round ples, affectiug the policy of the whole of the
the Hou,e, i1hte:i1l llf c:ontenti11g hi1nself wi1 h Jhitish Empire. IIe felt sure lhat, in the snme
sny i11g, that he approved, nnd that he circums1nnce.<, a cone~ponuence of that kind
thought 1he House would npprn1·r, of thP. con- would have been given in England. CJe agreed
duct of tl,e Spe,,ker.
Great inconvenience with the hon. ,\ttMney GPncral \Vest. that it
a1ose from havt11g the doors guarded uy cen- 11 ns not a matter of cour,e to bring uown cor·
tric,; many g1·llllc 1en had been prevent('rl res1•olldencP, lut he thought it should be done
fr()nt e1,tcring the Hou~<', al.hough they !tnd when it affected no pulilic matters now going
come thl're ns witnrs-es 01· on business. He 01.
thougbt it high time 1hat tlte soldiers ,vcro
l\Jr . lilerrilt s:,irl it was c1 idenl thnt the rnerwit!tJrnwn.
ir, of re,pu11sihlc Gov~rnmen.t haJ not yet lieen
i\lr. l3uul'.on (Toronto,) saH tltat the re.irnn learnfd in this couutry. It 1rns the .:\Lnistl'}
11 hy the Attorney-General did not rittempt to
whc:, \YC'l'C rc,p• n,iulo for all thr. ar..ls or tltc
justi(y thrir huvi11g the military stnlionrd thc,rc, 1:ol'ernment. In the pr,.se1,t case the ques·
wns, because. if l,c d'd ,o, it l\'Ould be aJmil i11g tio:1 wa.~, ,,·pre '"e to have res:pou'.-iiUle governthat the Address 1hey had pnssed, stating that 111ent or not? And it was on thul poi1tl this
the city "'"~ iu tt slate of tra11c1uility, contained question mu~l gu before the coumry. The
what wus not true.
days ol~'lii e old system had gone by. No blame
1\lessr:;. l\lcFarlanu and Thompson 1hough1 re,tcd 011 the Governor, it was 011 them (the
thnt it was pcrl'ectly right lo l1al'<: the miiitary '.\l1nistr1) that the 0dium mu,t faJI. LSir Alslali1111ed rount.l tl1e llou,c, after what had l~te- 1:in l\IcN:ib rn1u, certainly,! The point was,
1y occurrrP<l.
would the country ~~stnin the Governor in the
Sir A. 1\lcNttb said, if it was ncc<.'osary that con,tilulion:il cour,e he hat! tak<'n?
they should have the troop; at hur,tl tlrny might
l\Ir Iloultnn (l'orfolk) tlwught the rea,ons
keep them in tt plucc where they would Dot ue givC'n by the hon. t,e11tle111nn fur Toronto 1n•rr•
~een or in the way; but lie s ,w nu 11ecessi1y reasons why the corrc,po11do11ce shoulJ 11ot be
for lnl\it1g clouble cet1\r1es po~ted al the doo, s. gi,-cn. l lo 1hought the mallcr l:iy wiLh the
He thought it a \'ery i111propcr proceeJing, aud {tllpcrial Government, nnd nnt l\'ilh the Pro, inone whi,h could not Ito justified. ~urel.1', uo ci,.d, lo say if that correspo11cle11ce ;hould b,,
lllembcr wns al'raiu thal the House woulJ be given or 1101. The proper pluc" lo enquire !'or
,t\la~kr.d, He did 11ol thiuk that tl1e people ,,1 it was in the Ilouso of Commons. lle consid.:\Iontreal hud any i11tc11tion of 1uterfering with ered thnt the conrnl'\ntivc party were stuilif_ythe U('ua:es ol' thl' llouse. -\Lout! cheers from ing tliemsch·e, in get ting ur petitiorrs ~gainst
tbe lliini,trri:,J side of the Ifou~e.) The mem- the bill iu 11uestion, and that they wcrP slriking
bers might cheer, lrnt he thought the people 01 11t th e constitutional resp'lll~ibilit,v of the Gov
the couutry would ngree with him, when he crnmcn t, which he asserted would 1101 exist in
said tlllll tfcro was no nrcessity for having ~ol- Ll1is country if the appeal 110w mmle In tl r
dicrs slntio11cd 1hc>re. The only pffi•cl the ha- Ilritisb governmeut were rn,ta1nc•d. The 70,
viug soldiers ~tutio11cd there would be to keep or 80,000 persons wlto had ,igllt·J those I etiup the cxcitemPttl which had lately prevailed, tions formed only u fraction
the cou111ry,n11d
bul which the House, by a sweeping majority a S1Pp of the qrnve itnpo1tunce CJf di~all,nvi11g
had declared to have now entirely ceased. !Ic thnt bill should not be taken on their reprrseuthought having 1hr, soldiers there wus a dis• tation. No lion. member on his ('.\lr B'~) sidP.
graceful <1n<l absurd proceed111g on the part of of the Hou.e h~d received un ;iddrc3, !rem h:.
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constituents calling upon bim to resign his seat
111 that llou~c.
It J1d not come with good
grace from the hem. members opposite, now
that tho 1neusu_re was passed, to ta~, the .~lep,
they wne tnktng. ,ve had 1he nght here to
go,·ern ourselves, nod to maragc our own local
11!Iai.rs. It ~ould ~ever lta,vc been intended that
the rnstr~cttons given lo (~~n·ernors w1trr reference to bill, of an P.Xlraordrnary nature, could
ex1_st now, except in cns<'s which had rolercnce
lo 1mper1al mailers; biIJs ·of that kind should
be sent home, but locnl uills neier should. On
these princ,iles he wou!J ,·01e agarnst the production of tl,e correspondence.
• .
.
uli_. Boulton (Toronto) constJered the propo-Jllon of the lion. and gallant Knight so reasonuble that It shoulJ_ at once have been grunt·
ed. _A rcation why Hsl.ould be granted w,,s,
that ll would remo\e t,,e oJium from the head
or tlte Go,·ernor. The force 11 hich the ~linistry had at their control,and "hich enauled them
to pass the bill, would ulsoer,ablc them to keep
back this corresponJence. No insLance could
be adn~ed in the Ulluals of Scotland of a nobleman who haJ been expelled from notional
societil's. [Hear, hear, at:d ironical cheers
from the l\I1nistry.]
The hon. gentlemau
went on to comment on the ucls of the l\Ii11istry. Ile reverted to tl,cir Secret Societies JJill,
whicl1 ~1ad been ~isallowed by_Lord l\1dcnlfe,
und which he d s,gnateu as ha,rng been intended to p11t do"" I he 0 1an_g<'mrn of Uyprr. Ca~ada. And Lord i\Ie•call<;_ was s~st~111ed 111
appeal to the ~ountry.
fhc lnll ~n qucs110n
had been earned thrnugh 1he Legislature Ly
forcP . . There w~s no means n!' punishing 1Iiern
for theH own unJu,t act_s, except ut the hustings
rn four years, when 1l was too late, nnd 1h11
damage had been done. \Ve had no po1ver
here of impeaching the Ministry, and htnce
the provision of reservit1"' bilb or an unusual
character for tbc Royal ~sscut. ]f the Secret
Societies JJill, IYhich lord J\1etral fe declared to
be of an unusual character were so, the bill in
question was ;till more so.
.
.
l\Ir. Papineau considered the Governor dtd
right in signing the Bil I, but thought that the
correspondence should be given up.

ordi11ary nature. Su· Allan said, tbat before
taking his seat he would again express his sur•
prise and astornshmcnt at the statements made
lly th e hon. Attorney General West, that there
1 bnd been no commu11icatton with the :-Jome
Government Lefore thh Bill had been nssented
to from what had taken place in the house of
Commons, he (::3ir Allan) had come to a very
dtfforent conclusion .
A numuer of bill~ were advanced a stage.
Fn1DAY, }Tay 11, 1849.
m,o:ion f l\fi-,. Torrison, the l'etitioh
College eotnbli,hed at York, now Town, oruered to be printed.
motio.l oft!te Hon. l\1r. Baldwin, it ivas
Reoohcd,-'fhal the Hnuse at its rising this
day, <la staud adiourne<l till t'o-morrow at ten
o'clcck in tLe for~noon.
,.
. . .
The h1!l to amend the Act for fac1l1tnt111g
commu10:1on of the Tenure o~ Lands en route
tllto th:11 111.franc ateu rolurzer, wus ordered
to I.Jo engrossed.
, On
o\ the
rontn,
O,t
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Resolnlions•

1\l r. Boulton of Toronto gives notice that he
"'ill on ~lond:iy 11Pxt, move the House into a
Com1uitte~ oftl,c Whole, :o. take into considerat1on the lollowmg Resolutions:
Resohed -That in 1841 an Union of the
111·0 l'rovin~rs wns brought about, having for
it, declared obj<'ct to relieve the financial em/ baras,rn<'nts u·r Upper Canada, to enable her to
com1,lete lter Pul,lic \Vorks, and develope her
ngricult:iral capabilities, 10 res1ore her constitutional Oo,·ernmenl to Lower Canada to estabJi,h a firm, imp,irtiul and vigorous' Govern•
I ment for Loih, nnd to invite the people within
them in one common feelinO" of attachment to
British in,tilutions and Briti~h connexion.
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, lr. Bndgely said tf the mrntblry had g1ren
nny reason,. they (the oppos1uo11) m'.ght have
ncqu1esced m 1t, _but they had only .g11en a re·
fus,d. Hu considered that whether ll were
,·iewed as an imperial or colonial question,
they had a right to the corresroridence asked
f,Jr. It was true that Responsiblu government
was now the order of the day. He contended
tbat the minorit)' had us much rirrht to a corre~por,Jcnce 01 that lunci as tile 1~ojun1y, ar,d
that it shou!J be granted in justice to :be mi·
nority of the House. He thought the corrcspondence would dirnini,h the irritation :it present existing.
•
.
Col. _Gugy cons1deretl that no reasons had
be_en given why the correspondPnc_c should be
withheld. He went on to speak Ill reply lo
tbe hon. member for Norfolk, and contended
thnt the Governor ought to have reserved a
ui!, like that of the Rebellion Losses. Ile <:onsiJere<l, thut we now blood on the verge of a
volcano, nnd lwd been brought to it by that
1,iJJ.
He considered the reasoning Le had
heard wus rnch as would compel the Gov•
erno1· to sign n bill for anncxution to the States,
if such ll'Cre pcisscd. He thought 1he l\1iubtry
huu no right to refuse the papers in que,tion,
and that il wus n mere wantonness or power
that made them refuse the demand. If the
Governor ,~ere a <loll in the hand~ of the ~1:n1s1ry, for God's sake, he desi~ed to know it·
and if his hands had bee11 tied, the oJiu~
altoul<l pass from his shoulders. There w:.s
nothing he (Col. G.) wished so much lo know
us I\ hat the attribute, of the Governor were.
. All an "1
I1c cer1a111
. I y d'1d
S ll'
.1 c N a b sa1'd , tnul
not expect that the hon. gentlemen \\:ould
withhold t!te in1·orma1ion from the countrv-it
was hi; dulv lo ask !or it-and the l\linisters
took upon u:emseh·e~ the responsibil:1,· of re·
fusing it. lL was due to the people...::_to the
Go1•ernor General-to the admini,tro tion-to
their supporters-and to the minority-that it
should ue produced. Are you (said the gallant
Knigh1) afraid or ashamed to let the country
know t!tP ndvice you have given, and whut you
have wri1ten to Iler .Majesty'~ Go,·ernmenl on
this subject? We dPsirc to pince the responsibil1ty of all that hus tuken pluce upon your
shoulders, where it ought to be. The co1trm~,
1,i!I understand by your reftt,al, that you cannot justiry your cuurse-if the correspondrnce
was favora!Jlc to you, you would nt once producc it. You hn1e made important ndmi;,ious,
which should 1101 be forgntten.
Tl
II
i:\.tl
('
"'
_, .
1e
on. • or1:cy ,encrn 1
est, au?11b
tl,ut a cerrcspon<lc11ce has taken place ,wee
thut /iitat day fur this Coleony, in which the
Gov ernor Gencrnl gave bi~ assent to t!te Bill;
an<J he tells u~ Ilia/ there u·as no corrc.<po,1-

dence icitlt ller 11Iajesty's Gorcrnmcnt 01L the
subject pre::ious to it, Tt.i,, iii deed, 1nis a
piece of unlii11ked for infonnation, tliat I, saiu
the gnllant Knighr, wn~ not pn•parc>d to rl'cPil'e.
!Je h£'1J in his hand the Ro,al (nslructio1,s
given to the Gol'ernor Ge11eral,on his as~ rn1iug
the Governmet;l of tl1is l'ro1-ince in ltl-17-in
page 1:1 you will fi11d the folluwing : "You 11 ill rescnc fo1· the sio-nification of
our gooJ plc:.1,u1e all 13 lls "hid~ you consider
to b~ of an c.rt_raordinary a)1t.l w1usual 11atu re,
anJ _that ~,·qu1re, 1n a p:tr\1~ula~, rnanner, our
cons1t.lcrnt1on and dctcr111rnat10n.
If, indec1l, the ftphcllion Loss Dill docs not
rnme witliin the 111t>tUJi11g of thi~ clause, 1 cio
t1ol ut1<.lerstund tl,c rne:111ing of the 1, 01d,. .It
is cl<>ur now Lhathis E~cellency /uisdisrcgarded the Royal Instructions Lo the fatal cour~e he
has brc1_1 :,dvised t,'. follow; b_111, saitl the flUl·
1.,nt Kntght, why did you consid ,, r the "Alien
,·11 ,,
J I
"l'll
1. '!·'
"'
·
1'1,.,
at: , l tc
.. ~ .. tu"~tll. ~ a ,,u,''_Pr<nsio:;
l!1Hlge o,rt tl,c Nt,;,,.a1,1 h1\et ,ll QueLll.ton,
Utlls of ;111 r•·trao'.·a111ary n 1/ 11n11su11Z Mlure,
n ml a !vis" llw l,u,·e i!'l1>r-General_ to resen·e
these Dills, \\ htch ho ha~ \lo11e during the pie• t N _ .·
f p, J'
_ .. . b..
.ell 'cssurn. o _ ar taio~nl \\as 1 , "cnuse
lh:J_ ~llltlC l\'ill.ll'.l thn' citu'.se ~f the hoy al Jn.
st1 uci10ns I. h.ne JU t irn,l · Ano ,' et }_ou
venture to tell the country that the Iu•ut·.ll1on
fuu.s B i 11 1. not o:.e ol au unusua I ar. d e.1:tra-
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Resohed -That the ossent of Upper Cana•
d~ lo tl~e Cnion, as expressed through the med1um 01 the [ louse of Assembly, wns predtcated
on the fulfilment of certain stipulations, re·
garded by the Body whose assent was thus condilionulJy obtained, as essential to the welfare
of the western section of the Province.
.
Resolved,-That the assent to the U01on on
the part of Lower Canada wa~ given by the
~rf'cial Council.and not by the RPptesentatives
of the people, and consequently has never bt>en
regarded Ly ihe majority of that section of the
Province as constitutionally obtained.
, .
.
Resnhed,- rhat t~e st1pulat10ns mnde ?n
behalf or the Upper Ca~nda were_ wholly dis~egardPq; that the l!nion has s1g_t1ally _faile~
rn ~<'cunng tho;,e ob1ec1s, lo ob1arn which it
\<-ns proi'c5sed!y bro:1~ht ,d,r,,a; nn<l Jealousi~:·
~nd_ mur.h bitter feeling h:ive been e:,gendered
111 l!~U .thereof b~t'.Yeen Lwo countne~ whose
1 proxllmty of pos1lton and common rnterests
would, but for such an uncalled for and unhnppy interference, have naturally induced that
system of intercourse and mutual accommoda1 tion which usuullv exists between two friendly
and neigh boring Stoles, when acting under 1he
dictates of sound policy anC: Christian princi1
p e.
Resahed,-'I'lmt the people of Upper Cana;
da are linked by the strongest ties of nltachmenl, intere,t n1,d o.rigin, to the Mother Coun•
tr)'.; and although 1? Lowe1: Cnnudu lhese relnttons nre necessa_nly '.rood1fied by the great
prep?ndernnce ?f rnhab1111nts of French ex·
1ractto:1. tl~Pre 1s ever)'. ground for nss~rn~ce
thnt a Jt1d1c10us ndapt;1L1on of laws and mst1tu·
tion~ to the local and social requirements of the
two S!'Cli_nns o[ ~anada, res~ectil'ely, will pe~-.
petuate tne ex1stmg connect10n w,th Great Brilain, \\'hich, while it marnlains it~ position and
hold on the North Amencan Continent, ensures
to !he Colonies that plrotec1ion and support best
calculnted lo secure their happiness and pro;
mole their od1·ancemenl.

I
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Resohed,-That the rapid incrnase in weR!tli
and population of the two sections of ihe Pro·.
vince, the 1 carly.st·ttlcment of fre~h trncts of
rountr:,·, the creation of new Districts, the
'.\lunicipnl arrangements and the extension of
the Judicial s_vstcm consequent thereupon, demnnd en~y access to, nnd Lhe r.onstant attention
of the Go\·ernment; that the vnst extent of lerritorv embr1cPd in the present limits of Cana•
du, from the Gulf of the St. Lawrence to Lake
SupPrior, the existing- rorm of central Go\'ernmenL rrq•1iring a refprence to Tlend Q,rnrters
on the s1r1allest minuline of dctoil, the difficul•
ty of 0Ltni11ing accurute information from re·
mr.te settlements, the voried trnure of land, tho
sncial c11sl,)ll1S widrly different, the frequently
con!lictin~ p1incirles of law ant.l civil rights
whi~ 11 ol,tain in the twn sections of the Provin~e, ure well ca'culated lo imp<:de the action
of Gov,•mment, and retard the advancement of
tr e coun trr .
Hesolred,-That sir,cc the Union every at;
tempt to l•i::'s1ale for the people as a \\hole bus
b'cn proJuctivc of dis~alisfaction in one or othl'r s£'ction of the Province, and each day's ex•
perience only ,hows mori> cl~arly the imprac·
1icability of carryinfs ou'. the scheme of the Union under its original contl1tions; that the proI
dsio11s a,Iapted 10 one section of the Pro\'ince
hn,·e bc('tl i'ound wholly innpplicable or inoperalive in the other, and that the system is grud·
unlly obtaining uf le~islnting serarntely for
En~tern and \V estern Canudu as two distiuci
nnd ind1•penrlc>nt provinces.
Rcsolrerl,-Thnt the prnc1ical effect of the
Union on thi~ ~eparalc legislation is loo fre·
(Jllentlv to pl:we the g .. verning power in the
lnnds of the minorit:,, in one or other section
of tl c• Prol'incc, and thereby to creati> a gtowi·1~ di,satisi'nction with a system of government
which 1,fft•rs undn no circumstancee a reason·
able pru,l'ect of h,irmonious action.
Rcs,•hrd,-Thnt an humble ndtlress be presented to Her llfaJ·esly c 111 bod .·
tl f
'
,
.l lllg 1e oregoing ~csolutions, and praying that Her ~fojesty \\'Ill be g-rnciously pleased to take the present tale of H~r loyal Province ol Cnnadn in10 Iler most serions ronsideration, with a view
of s ·uring to the llr ti .,1 an l 1~.
I
J
. , c
•
, s, .
L
I enc 1 popu a·
t1011, nisp('c\1nily, the <.'llJO)'lnent of sur.h laws
:11Jd institutions as are most conformable to the
customs, u,ages and habits of each, and best
c·,lc,
th e 1·1 uc1a
• 1
, 11,,,11 t-d 10 ei'su•e
·- •
anJ morn l we I fare,
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D1ssoLYro C.DCP1to11-A CunE A'iD P1tEvExTn·i;; OF CnoLEn.,.-)Ir. Duncan, of Edml,urgh, has addres~ed lo us the followi11g Inter
on the potency of uissolved camphor, boil1 as u
cure and preventive ol" cholera:
"TO TltE EDITOR O}' Tn~; D1JBLIN ~·Rt;;E~IAN.
"EDt:S.Bt:1tou, 9th April, 1819.
" Sir,-The letter of the ilriti,h /.mbas~ndor to his brother, tho l.li,hop of Derry. is now
most irnportant. lie siatl's 1hat 'to his own
kno" led,,e, dissolved camphor proved to he 11
certain c':1re !or cholera, both at PMi; and itr
Germany ; and, if tal,en in lime, the cure i,
genernlly elfecteu b<'f,re it is possible to I rocure n physician-that is, in lrss than an hour.'
"I think it a solt•tnn dury lo confirm this no·
l,Jemun's letter. I found Sir James :\lttrroy',
fluid cumphor by far the most effectual preparatio•1 : u wine glus,ful, every five mrnute,,
1,rodurej warmth, perspiration, and o manifest
decrease or s1cknPss 01,u of cramps, with rapiu
revival of spirits a,1d circulation.
"As a prcven1ive, I ha, e titlpplied this fluid
,·ery extensively lo the poor-nnJ wrth mnrked advantages in restoring and prescrvrng good
uiges1iot1 nnci nervous rnergy, essential guarus
against cholera.
"I am, sir, your obedient,
'· J. 'f. lJU'-CAN."

li'or tbe Amherstburg: Courit>r.
tlN'ES StJGG~TED BY HEJ.H.DiG I
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S.\IU TH&T WJ.R WAS

l!U;CESSARY TO .1:.XCI"D A REDUf'IDA~l' J"OPULATlON-.
RI:~PECTFULLY A.ND J.FFECTlONATEI.Y DE[)IC.lTED
TO THE l'OWEr.S Tll.\T Ill:.,

Monster wouldst thou repreos the tide
Of teeming life thou would'st del'our,
Then sense and sin no more abide,
Loose the thick chords of sensual power.
1f thou would'st stay the orphan's gnef,

And suffering childhood's pauper brood,
To squalid misery bring relief:·
0 do no! frown ii\ angry mooJ.
O do not snter, at woman's rights,

And frown away the hateful "ord,
Since right is always greatrst might,

The true expediency or God.
It thou would'st stay the infants brief
And ,pare its sorrowing suffering hour
O •pare then, spare, the mother's grief.
Grown feeble, weak, l,eucath thy power ;
0 do not bind the spirit free,
\Virh grosser touch of sense and sin,
O bring it not, ye powers that be,
'Tis God's prerogative to r~iga.

0 harm it not for coarser power
Belongs not to the sentient mind,
0 wrong it not, or bid

lt

f'rom the Hamilton Speclator.

cower,

THE REW ARD FOR THE APPREHEN-

To force which may not spirit bind.

S !ON OF THE TR.\fTOR, FlNLA.Y
l\f AL CO L i\l •

,vhat use are pou'.!rous bands of power,
Laws fell, enslov~ng, iron grip;
Ma.n never rules in woman's bower

E.\ST FLAllIBORo', l\Iay 18 1 1819.
DE.lR StJt:
,v,11 you do me the favor to imert in your
journal, the acco111pany;ng cnrrc,pondence
whirl! has ju,t rC':whcd rue? Any remarks of
111y own ur<', I thrnk, qn:te unnecessary.
Your's Trnly,
GEORGB ClllSHOLl\I.

If not affection, helms, the ship.

Ah he can crush, but ca,rnot rule
Save through the medium of her heart,
A thing she may be, or a tool,
An article; but not a part.
O learn the Saviours Golden llule,
Or Egypt's curses thou shalt bnng.
God never made a human tool,
A voluntary moru\ thing.

l\lan why should'st thou preach to

L~ Iler from Ifie I'roi·incial Secretary to
Sir Allan 11lc1Yab.
SEc RET.\n Y's 0Fncx,
(
l\lontre::il, ~8tli i\Iarch, ltl.J9. 5
Sm,-[ hnve the hon ,1·, by command of the
c:ov('rnOf General, to inforlll you that His Excellency has had unda his consiucration, in
Cou11cil, lh~ petition (transnritted with your !cth'r of the ~lh instant,) of Lt. Col. GeorgtJ Chis
holrn praying for the pnymC'nt to him of the reword of .£1.-,0 o!Tercu by the Go,·ernrncnt, in D~,·emher, l-l:l7, for the apprchen,ion of Frrr'ay i\ln/colrn, E•q. Il ts E:--ccllcncy uirec!s mC'
10 stale to you, f'or !he information or the Petitioner, th~t the all<'gc,l clai,n of lllr. Chisholm
ha 1·:rrg been allowed to remain dormant for ~o
lor,g ~ pPri,,,I, cannot now be c11tert3incu.
I h1 ,.., t~,c honor to be, S,r,
Your most old't. Servant,
J. LESLIE,
Stcretary.
:)i r .\.!Ian N. I\frNub, :II. P. P.

UJ

A gospel ye can not recei 1•e,
Practice yourselves the same you tettch,
As you write out, so God shall gtvc.

\Ve •ll are one, and kindred links,
In one continuous chain we arc bound,
Onr wounded, v1brates down metl.iiuk:s

Till every member feels the wound.
0 frown then not at woman's right:

What mean, the language ol that frown,
0 crush it not, lest greall'r might,
Should crush, and tlisi-egarJ tluue

O't,

n.

Frown not, the \ViLhniog powers of force

God never made to gorern miuJ,
O wrong it not dishonourl'<l thus,
,vhich only truth anJ love can bind.
O harm it not, for thus God made
'Twill shrink from force, yet love will dtng,

If good thou need' st not be afraid
Woman would be a loving thing.
O do not bind, ye powers that be
,vilh grosser Louch of sense aml ~in
God never bound us: spirit free

i

Rebels, repels, rej,·cts the rci::n,
Forbid not morul agents free,
Nor seal their powers of apeech an1l tongue,
0 do it not; ye powers th~t be i

ince these alone to God belong.
0 It- l us not, we a,e but tools,
The 1bings, and articles, of me-n,
A11d silence us with force an<l frowns

Give us we pray a nobler re,gn.
'We do not ask the chair of state
Serving the polity of God;
We claim to use our moral powers

But just as moral beings •hould.
Frown not, the time ia rolling round,
The long forced silence shall be brok ·,
Heaven shall give back the joyful soulld
And God shall break off every yoke. S. C. R.
Campltor D1·ops for Cholea·a.

Leiter from Sir ,Wrrn 1Uc 'Sab lo Ilis E.cccl·
lcncy Ilic Gorcrnor General.
· l\lo~"l'lt1'AL, April l.Jlh ltl1D.
i\h Lotw,-T he decision of your Lonl~hip's
G·,vernment on the elaim, which I had t!re
honor to submit, on behalf or Col. Ch,shol·n,
li,r the reward olferPd by the Government or
18:18, for the apprc'IH'nsion uf Finluy :.\folrolrn,
has been conveyed to me through the Provincial
Secretary. Before cou1munic.. tirg this decision
to the applicnut, l \'enture lo make a uirect ap·
peal to your Lorcl~hip, for a rC'consuleration of
tire case, enterta111i11g a~ I do, the convi1·tior1
tl1at the rejectrr.n of' a cbim of the character
which Colonel Clrishol111 has prelcrred, is calculated to aggra\'ate the wounded reeling whir.h at
1h is mo,n,•nt prernil~ through \Vestern Canada,
from the rc-opl"ni1,g of the sores wh•ch the lapse
of ele,·en years had Jone nrnrh to heal, by till'
mistaken course pursued hy your Lordship\
confir.Jential advisers. I regret tu fin,!, my Lord.
that the period which has elapsed since the unhappy occurrence's of 1837-B, is pronounced,
by the decision which has been transmitted tP
me, to be an in inrnperable ohjec1ion to the uisclwrge ofan ohlig:1tion which it is not prctenucd
that the government l1nr.J nol incurreu; while thL·
same interval of tirne is found to be no bar I<> lht>
reeept;on nnd payment of claims, wlio~c chiel
d,stincti\'e menl appears to be, that lhey are prelcrrer.J by partiC's who took up arms against thr
co11,1itutcd au1hori11cs, anti whose object ,vas tlw
total subversion of the Go1·er1,ment, in this portion of the B,·itrsh Nor1h Arnerica!I Co!Pnies.That Colonel Chisholm, and those who actively
a~siste<l him in putting down rebellion, anti i11
apprehending thl' Jisturhers of the public peace,
at much personal risk nnd pecuniary loss, havt>
permitted this just clarm to lie dormant, will he
regarded by every dispas,;ionate man as the
strnngest proof that coul,! he given, of devotion
to the ca<1se of loyalty, am! ofnn earnest uesire,
by burying the past iu oblivion, to promote the
true welfare of the country. The coursl', l:owe\'er, which has bee n a<l"pteJ by your Lonl~hip's Administration gi1•e3 an entirely new !S
pect to those tran~actions.
The public announcement that all rebelhon claims, with one
or two marked exception3, are to be ar.Jmitted,
renuers further siil'nce unnecessary; and 1he declaration of the Pre,idr11t of the Counc:I, in Jw
audress of the 8th i11~t., to his constituents:., That the principl<' ofpny,ng those losses once
atlrnilleu, no dist,r.ction ,hould be made at this
late day; thal after a general amnesty had beeu
proclaimed, no man should he pro~criLeu for tire
opinions he had enter1aineJ, for he sincC'rely believed that those who took on artil'e part agninst
the Go\'ernrnC'11t of that dny, were, now tl,at the
entire management of tlrerr own loco] nlfairs had
been conceded as gooJ and lo~·ol suhjects, as
any other portion of the population,"-by rcmovir g any stigma which migh t be supposed to
attach to those connected with the rebellion of
18:n, not only does awny witlr the \\'hole ol,ject
;i,r keep:11g that silt'nce, which, prompted I,, the
pure~l patnot,sm, Colonel Ch:slrolrn and those
11ngnged wi_lh hirn haJ $0 long rnaintaiueu, uut
reud.-rs a lurlher p<>r,e1·1:rancc in it, an act of
injustice to tho.e "l,os~ cl.iim to remtllll'ratwn
had been fur so loug a period thus vulu11laril1•
wilhelu.
,

Dissolve one ounce or camphor in six ounces
of ~pirits of wine, and g" e a small bottle of it
to any in1elligent person in yuu1 neigl,Lorl.ooJ
who will undertake to ad111inis1er it to Iris poor
r.eighbors, when they ore serzed with chr,Iera,
without deviating in the slightest JC'gree frott,
the following ins1rnc1ions:
\Vhen any person is ,e zed wi1h ,ymrtoms
of cholera, such as Yomitittg, purging, sudr.Jen
weakness, coldness, crump, or spusms, do not
give them brandy, or whiskey, or any otl,er
kind of medicine whatever, but put them to bcu
at once, covering them warmly, but nol overlooding them with bed clothes; and as soon as
ycu possibly con, let the patient take two drops
(not morr) of the c~mphor rr,ixture on a !11tle
pounded sugar, in a spoonful of culd or i~ed
water. In live minutes after let him t1,ke n
second dose uf two drops, in the same way, and
in five minutes more repent the same thmg.He is then to wait ten or filteen minutrs to sec
whether or not the,e is a sence of returning
w.irmth, with a disposition toward3 perspiratrou
nnd m1nirest decrease of ~ickness, crarnps, &c.
&c.; when,ir nccc-sary, be mnsl t3ke t\\'O drups
as before, nn<l rl'peat the doses every five minutes until tweh•e or founcen drop, have been
taken.
In administering Lhis remedy, you must particuhrly obsrn-c, that if tl,e patient wkes anything of any sort or liind, except cold or iced
water, 11 h Ln I he medicine is itltended to operate
ils whole effect will be destroyed, forth~ least
foreign medicine neutralises the camphor, which
is given to check vomiting, anrJ 10 prouuce a free
warm perspirntion.
This medicine, with God's blessing, without
which no mediciue can be of use, will elfoctually
check the cholera, if gi"en at the cummeucement of the disease, atrd mny be useful in n11y
stage of it, if these instruc:ious are strictly auhered to; but the p ,tient must not lre allowed
to rise or expose h msell' to the 5]ightest degrei,
of cold, and shoulu not be tormented witl1 baths,
&learning~ or rubbing of any kiwi, bul permiaed
to lie still as he will fall asl~cp whe11 P"rspiration comes on, nut.I after somP hours will, w,th
The fact that Finlny l\l alcol m '~ posit inn or
Gud·s assbtnnu, awuke well thouJh weak and
languid, and perhaps I,ule fcveri,h ; in which feelings canni;t now he oiT~clc'J liy any allusion
case may get a d,ise of Gregor_y's Pu"uer wi1h to tire prominent pnrl he playrd iu th<: scenes 01·
a little peppermint water, or sal volatile and 1837-':38, will doubL!cs.~ be rC'adily ndmittrd by
water to \\a~h it down, lrul must be kept quiet, your Lordship, when it is Lrought to vour Lnrdtaking only a little chicken l,roth or gr ttcl t'or a ship'ti recollection, that the lfon. ln;per.10r General ha,J recently in dc•lrntc rercrreJ t,, the rank
day or two.
In the copy ,,f this rc<.:ipe, given by Loru heJJ by the ;\lalcol ns in tire RebL•I furre, and
Pon:;<rnby to his brother, the lliohop of Derry, had suggested tl1t•ir nnmes t.> Col. Whill•liead
he states, tl,at to his own lrnowleuge, tlie,1· for promotion in the l\lilitia or the Brock Discamphor drnps have Leeu p,o,ed to Le a certain trict.
cure for cl1olcra, l,oth at Pctris and Ucrmany.
Having tl:us ognin l1rottglrt the claim of Col.
ir thcv are t.iktn in tim<>, anJ lira•. :he cure i• Chi~holm, on hch:rlr uf lr\msclfanJ othcr8, under
generally eflectetl l,e.fore it is possible to pru- your Lonbhip', notke, athl cxp!ninetl the mocure n phyoician, that is, less 1Lan an hour.
tivcs "hich had prompted tire ~:ience \\ hich Ire
N. R.-Or. Pi<ldock, of London, says, h<' had so long mointaine.l on the subject, I leai·c
lets his patients tlri11k col<l water, ~sit tends to the nraller to your Lor,bh1p's dcc1s1on, ft·,·lrng
promote free per,piration, an(l.::il,u the t•h·rnd· 1 assured that rt wdl rnc<:t wrtlr your Lortl,bip'$
UUll( di~C!J.11'£'<' of ycllo"• J,i !P.
hCS( COi ',J~rnti<Jn.

i

~tcamboat Empll'e of Ta·oy sunk near
.Ncwbu1·11:1t.

l have the honor to Le, witl1 the highest respeel,
1Iy Lnnl,
Your Lonlslrip's
l\Jo,t ohd't hurnhle serv'r,
ALLAN N. MACNAB.

TO COHRESPOJ:1.DENTS.
ing, almost every male adult in the townsliip met
No communication will be inserted unless we u~ nt .Mr. L. Wigle's, nnd after matters were exThe ,teamboal Empire or Troy, when near hai,e tlie real name of the autltor, and as our plained, ct•cry one signed our Petition, ufier
Newburgh, about ten o'clock l~st ni,,ht cume columns are open lo at! parties, tre do not hold which we rettrroC'u to Go~field, where meetings
in collision wrtii the schr. Noah Brow; of Troy ourselves rnsponsible for any opinions e:cpressed had he<'n railed at Col. G:rly'~, and likewise
loodec! with lumber. The schooner struck th~ by correspondents.
at King's C,,rner, and afler audressing these
Empire forwurtl of the wheel-house on the starmeC'tings, alrno,t every man present signed our
Lellcr jrom Sir Allen Mc.Val; to Colonel
boarJ side.
So great wns the concussion
Petition, nnd many who had signed the other,
George C!iislwlm.
1
that the Empire sunk almost instant! V to her
{l
signed 011r Protest. The next Jay We returned
l\IoNTnr..u, 11th May, 1810.
stale room deck.
·
throui:h Colche,ler, where the sa tne gnod forl\ly Dt:AR COLONEL:
The 0 !fic.-rs of th~ b,mt immediately gave lhe
AMHERSTDtntG. 26th May, lS'i.!).
tune attencle,J u~ home. The result of the tour
I Io,t nu 1irnC', after rcrei ving your letter, alarm ~1gnal for relief, wlren the R,p Van \\'ini~ BOO siguntures of the m~le population of these
anu the nlfiJavits acco111pa11yi11g it, in bringing kle cnrnc alongside in less than five minutes ofTo !he Editor of rhe Amhersrburg Courier.
three township~. A ,neeting of the colored peo•
your claim under the notice or !he GovC'rnrnent. t~r the concu,~iun, and succeedNJ in ~aving the
Srn,-Tl,ough nol • subscriher to your paper, l <leem ple of Colchester was calh:d by some of the
I enrlose you the Pro\'i11cial Srcretary's reply, lives of m"ny. About lwo hundrrd of the Em- it nevertheless a duty inc11mbent on you, to contradict hr~ 1Js of tfrnt community, at the r<'1'ommenda•
and the copy of a letter autlressed by me to His pire's pa,st>ngers were token off er picked up eome mia-statements which you happened to make in tion or the Radical,, two of whom attended for
Excellcnc1· 1he Go\•ernor General. I hove !:ieen bv the officns and passengers on hoard of the your last issue, as tl,ey nffi·ct me individually, being the purpose of nddre~sing thl'm, and gelling their
informed, hy His LorJ8hip's St'cretary, that my Rip Van ,'v~itrkle. . .
.
I one vfthose who went round with an address to ~brain names to nut! 10 the ~ail of their AdJrcss; and
letter has been referred to the Exrcutive Counr.il,
Capt. Schuyler, tt IS so1d by thosfl who were the •rgnatures of those who approved of Lord Elgrn and as this was the fir,t trme we could get a chance
-bot I have retcived no further cnrnmunication on.,bonrd the llip •. acied through the "'hole of I bis Administration. I regret that you did not inform to meet them face to face before any audience,
fro111 that honorahle bcdy oh the subjec·t.
t~ts etnerg:ncy With 11;reat coolness and discre- yoursell betrer ns to the way we obtained ,ignatures lo we were r.Jeterminetl to attend. The result was
Your's trulr,
l1trn, bu_L wrth gret~l ellect. As soon as he come the addressee to his Exct·llenci·, and also rcla1ivc to the a complete failure on their part, for every man
ALL.ANN. l\L\C:i.\B.
1tlong stde, the ~,fficers and men under charge address ilself, lor had you done so, you would not present without exception 1 signed our Petition
Colunel George Chisholm,
c'.11 '.'way. opentngs to the Saloon and the Ln- have published to the world a positive u11tru1h, "hiclr I to the Queen.
Gore District,
dt~s ~abln; and while they were engnged in am prepared to prove at any instant to the sati,fartion
At this meeting, three individualrl came forlhts • his small boa's
· ln
· pie k"·mg of anycaa d.,d ·inchv,dual:
· ·
''. were in sen•1ce
the cause of truth andjusrice word publicly nnd told .Mr. Cameron and M r.
To His Excellency th.e Gocernor Ue11erul.
I upohose who hud JUmped overboard.
- require no1 the 8Sdistance of falsehood lo sustain it, it Bnrtlctl the Radical orators, that the persons
\l L
j
hueLin,!;r ';as re,cueu by cutting nn opening can stand upon its own meri1s. We !,ave to tl:e porly I who c;rr-icd roun<l their Address, in obtaining
10 1 ed haaie~ suloon ihrough the lop deck. She with which you have chosen to identify yourself such I their Ai11nature,;;, had completely anJ entirelv de' Y 'fOIRD,P- .
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,v. D., step1,eu for11arJ and saitl that what he
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"That if l\lr, Helfry
d'd Mrs.· lfolfry· was
'd this, C
Au,L,NDER CAMERON.
1 not srgn therr .1' dress, arraua woulu be an1\loRE Ol' l'f.-The prople, it seems, hal'C Dot
Amhemburg, 22d May, Je49.
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been used by the Rods to obtain namt's to tlreir
een \tViroug t le rerrc 'popudalr?n oht 1ieFcoun.
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Add ress. A n tl ·r
ere l\'e iiroper 1'·c ver11e
t e rench
ha d not IearnP< l to a l,h or ,·1,, Ience a I111le
earltr Il.\1 r. C amrron, instead cf rearl- t1·.
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· was
, 1·item II y b llll' I1ereu,
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areb con,1nreu
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. d
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Charlrau<l lied tu ll tree a11d ridJled wi1 h bultire maxim of" Jo 1_ 1 f .
·
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· I·' \\h·e Cll~ Iiave. 0 tarne a 1arge niaJority o their
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rPJo,cr
n en ut.
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T ,ng11atures.
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.
was burned to the ground, th t y could ~01 find
not "":c. l~1cl hH~selfl1ablc to_bc "lrh~l,ze~," as
' all'. of E~::x bt>111g Radtcal.1 It ts,all fudge.
worus lo express their horror! Be 1utriul conhe callo rt. Arru we would hke to know 1f the n e have ali~a.dy over 1,500 r~ame~, 111 five
sistency. -Kingston Chronicle and News.
rebels of '37 an<l '38 tl'cre "in the cnn~rientiou~ 10."~~~h,ps oudt ot th~ e•11bt compos,ug th~ County
F1J1tTIIEJt P.utTICULARf:1.--The sta•ement~ r h
f
d
.
.
ol ,:,~s~x, n11 ul 1 ol thern reaL ,,,grratures, to our
mnde lry tho, e on board ol' tire Ernprre, and t ,~c arge O _a uty ,..,h,C"h tlrey owt'd to tlrem- PL'11t:<>n h> tire Queen, aga111st paying rebeb and
A HE.\VY BLow A:.VD DEEP D iscoURAG E- Rrp Van \Vrnkle are conflieting. \Ve ]cam selves, to their country mu! their Queen''?
1•rnyi11g that the Govern1Jr General may be reo!E. ·T.-A brace of lihcrnl dogs in o!Tire, viz: from those who were on board the Jailer boat
Magna est \'eritus rt preval<'lrit !
calkd. This is a c-orrsiderable fetler for the next
"Daniel Hanvey an,l J esse Kip;>, two of H~r 1hu: a 1·essel could be distinctly seer. a mile oll; ·
election. May tl co111e so,,o is the wish of
i\lnjesty'~ Justices of the Peace for the District wl.ile ,,thers, who were on the Elllpirci re preTVritt nfor t!i, Courier.
Your ub't servant~,
01 L~11dor.," calkd a meeting "at 0the Talbot sent the evening us being durk, uud t. at when '.l'o tht• F1·ceholde1·:oa11d Ho11~!!llolde1·~
GEORGE BULLOCK,
,\larr~1011 Ho11~C', _St. Tl1oma~, on \\ eune_sday, the accident occurred the vessel wns tacking,
c>f the ('ounty of E"~Cx,
l'' d
D
'l ay, at IZ of t I1e cock,
I
GENTLE:S.iEN : - I n r:ons_c<p~e~ce of repre,en- '
, ar <'n, • . .
!Jtf1 ,.,
noon, " [ we 11
1,e_ to
At the t,me ,he dis,ister occurred the H.ip
JOHN MACLEOD,
b~ specr6c,J for the purpose of sympath1s1ng was two m,Jes a,tcrn 01 the Empire. She latrons made. by certarn ind1_rnlual~, who ha,·e
HORATIO NELSON,
with tl10 sorrows of Lhe sorc-l>augerC'd Bruce.-- came up passed aud Jiad <Tot n mrle trom her be- been canvas,trg the townships or Colche,tt'r,
Amlierstburg, ,11ay 2 5 , lS-lO.
The <lay came but not the men. At" 12 of the fore the signal of distre:s was "'iven. \Vhcn Gosfie!u anu l\Iersea for signatures to an Adr.Jress
dock'', from a thousand to twelve hundreJ the Rip pa,~ed her the water w,~s being blown 111 favor of (or an expression ofrondnle~ce ~vith)
The following is the P,etitron nnd Protest alh~arts of oak had convened, but, as the Lim~on otl' the boilers, and Capt. Schuyler supposed t~e Gover'.'"' General,. and confidence rn Ins ad- luded to in 1h~ nliov• 'l w1es rnforms us," luand beliold not a Radzcal tha, some acc,dt•nt had befallen her cnoine or v1sers,havtng be, n em111<'ntly HH't"C~sfnl, the un.
was to l,': seen amo11g them! The i·armint lhul her builn had sprung a leak. The mo- dersigncd LleemerJ il lhcir uuty, knowing the TO IIE& ..IO~T L1LlUOL'S illilJESTY THE QDl\FN.
llad slunk tnlo their holes arnl corners, and the ment the signal was heard he rounded and people of those townshrps to !,ave l.rcen so loyal Tile humble Petition nf th.e undersigned, your
,llajesty's lovi,1g subjects, resident in Canallleeting conveneu hy the afuresaid "Danrel [ came along~ide, an<l rendered all the assislllnce and prompt in turning out in J837-8 to suppress
daHanvey and Jesse Kipp" pas~e~ resolutron_s to in his power.
~he Rebell,or, then brought on b~ the party now
RE,PECTFULLY S11EWETH:
the effort that the sooner LorJ Elgin revrs1letl I
The schooner wns towed on rhe flats with 111 power, to vrstt those towrish 1ps for the purhi~ paternal mansion the better it would be for the Emprr e aud when the Rip left she was siill pose of finding out the trne feelings or the peoThat your l\Iajesty 's repreientative in
Cana da. "AnJ thus," to quote again from the ent~naled ,~ ith the boat.
I pie; imagiuing tba'. if such were the ea~c, a this Prnvince, the R1gb: flonorul>le the Eurl of
Tunes, "exploded, into thin air the ~adtcal
Ca 1~1. Schuyier landed 60 of the Empire's strange revolution mu,t ha,·e takl'O p!acl', and 13Jgi" at,d Klllcardrne, by giving the Rovnl os•
1
uodgc at Yarmoth ! -Streetsvtllc Re1new.
. pns~engers nt Newburgh and brought about the t~at It must have hC'cn rau.-etl by n11sr<?prt>se11ta senl to a L>ill for C1JlrlpP11Sati.ig R e bt:lti for loss\ same number to this city, with but little wear- tron on the part '.-1f the perdo~s who commenced es it,flic1ed uy your Majesty', lroops, aud by
l'tI01·e Fires in To1·onto.
ing nppurel on. A large numbn were taken the_ canvass( anil hence _our l'our, 1111 ;~rcount of others of your lo) al su 1•jec1:1, acti11g uuder the
On Sunday, the 20th instnut, about 4o'elock, off the vessel. Mr. Burd~n. of Troy was prck- whtch we give you, plarn anti un\'arn1she,I, but oruer~ of your l\hJ'' SI) 's oifi~er s, huth seriously im;iaired your i.\laje,ty·s royal au1hority,
P. l\l., 1he buck premises attached to the house I ed up floating on a dry goods box, mi 11 us his true.
. .
.
occupied by Dr. Pl'imro,e, on the corner of har.
On arrrvrng 111 CokhestPr, we fou11J that the an<l emhngered lhc peace aud trnnquility of
Duke at,d George-street~. were di,covered to be
l\fonv appalling scenes were depicted to us mo,t rnrakrng, '.tnt!Prha11cl,•d m<'nn_s hod b~en llte 1'rovi11ci>. That your petitioners feel most
,11 fire.
Suon after 1he alarm wus given the by tho e IVho a,si,ted in rescuing tile passen- used Lo ohta111 ,_1g11a1u_re~, no mePt1ngs ha1·1rig :1cute1y, lhe outrage thus uffered to )"Ur l\lufiremen were on tire spot a11Cl, nlth ,ugh the out- gers from this ill fated boat. Jn the ladies' cu· [ ht>en ~ailed for J1scuss1on, every tiling !1ad hC'en J•·sl) ', ro_val uuihllrrty, tu,d the insuli tu themhouses were then completely euvelopeJ in biu a fem de cry was heard soon 11fter the Rip ~one rn the mnst stealthy rnannt>r. \\. e-, thc>rc- ~,, Iv,·s; au ou1rage auu an insult, they believe,
tlamcs, thev soon succ.,eded in extingurshing • came aloug srde, the top covering was torn oti: lure, concludeu that our hes: plan (nil attempt; u11exa1npic<l in the history of nations, which
them. .i\t one 1ime 1hede,truction of Dr. P, im- but brfore thi; wa:i do11e it had ceased. Ano- J h~v'.ngfo'.led togt>t the supporters of the rre$~nt au- sirih'~ at tbl' foundation of alleginnce and oberose's dl\'elliug. quite adjacent to the burning tl,er passeuger states that a woman while in n [ mrntstrat1on to meet trs at _a County meetrng, _1•r dtttrce, 11 heh :ire recrprocal wnh good go\'er n•
l1ouses, appC'ared to l.,e almost inevitable; and Cranlic ~late of rnind tliri•w her in(ant over bonrd l'ven to call to'.vnsl11p meetrng1 where the merits meut .inu p,111ec11on.
his furniture was, in consequer,ce, re,noved, and was afterwords taken on lioard 1he Rip, of the ~.ase rn,ght be_<lrscussPd,) was to call th~
And th 7 y humuly pray, that your )lujesty
and was u good d~al inju, ed 1lrereby. Owing, where ~he became ratror,al f"ur a moment, but people in thl' townsh:ps, of all part1l's, tog~ther, wtll gractirnsiy be pleased to recall the said
I
however to the exertiotts of the fireml'n, who I realiziug the loss of her chi!d ohe fainted, but and Ul:'Cus~ the matter coolly and drspas~1011ate- E11rl 01· Elgr,r 011d K111cardirie fr,im 1he Govworked "ithgrent SJ ir1t and ell-Pel, thedwel,ing afterwards recovered, and was lunded ut New- I,:; ar~er which every man m1~ht n~e hr$ own ernment ol tlris Province, which he cun no
w,,s saved, und the fire confinPd to 1he sheds j burgh in an almost frantic state.
d1s~r~t10n, an_d srg~ either tl1e1~ Address or our longer ndmitrister w11h safety to tl e 81ote, or
where it originared, but how it originated we
Pet1tron, a~ his feelrn;;B rnrgh1 drctate.
.
houo.r to your_ l\Iaje,ty. And thut your ~Injesha,·e not been able to learn. The premises Illci;ral Conduct or the Government.
T~e first oppo~tnnity of aJuresstng a meetrng ty wrll also disallow the said Bi!l, which is an
were the property of l\lrs. Cockburn and insuwas tr, Colchester, nnd that was at a la:ge Lng- 1ns1rlt and a , obbPry to every man who, in the
reu for .caoo.
'
Our rraders will huve perceived from the ging Bee, whC're the parties hod bC'en called by t rmc of trral stood lor1h lo defend your Mujes·
On the following (l\lond;iy) morning another letter of our. London Correspondent, in our j the person ?wning the lanu on which the Log- ty's Crown nod dignity.
lire br,,ke out. near the same place, in the sla- yesterday's issue, that the mail~ from Canada 111ng was being done. TIHs was all chance on
Ant.I yo11r pPliLioners will ever pray.
ule which was entirelycon•umed. Adjoining the b_Y 1he Steamer of the 4th April, had not ar• ~ur part,. for rt was by the 1nfurrnat1on of a parSigned by .1638 person, in five Townships.
stnl,le there w£ re several old wooden houses nved.
t1cular frrenu that we were aware <>f thC' B~e, j
which,we nre happy to sa:,•,proviuentiallyescopThe. Toront? Colonial accuses the Ministry and i_t being the first oppMtunity olli.•red us of ,
P .R O T E S T ·
ed, othP.rwise the conflagration would be tre· of ha~111g dt>tarned them, ~or L~e purpose of meeting the people of that ~t'ct1on of the town. J'o t ~e llono1ablc l~c House of Al!icm•
11 c.,rlious.
!11 thi, case, it seems, the fire was
delay11,g the r~e, pt of the rn•ell1gence of the ship tol(ether, we embracl'd 11, :ind we nre th111,,bi}, of 111c Provine<' of Can- , a,
caused by n man who was ~rnoking in Lile sta- exc.r.,d ~Late o( tbe Pl'Oviuce up to that dale.
ful f,,r the infon~ali<>n tl,01 tooh us there. Af'!er I
u·oill the luhabit~uts of the
tile. Th 1s fire. we regret to suy, is the fourth
Thetie men re~!ly de~nve to be ktcked o?l ? shc:rt explan~tton of.the conduct. of t_he adm,n-. 1
, •
Count_y Of E~s~x.
which ha;; ocrured within a short period in that of the coun1ry, t1 the lac, be as the Colonist 1Strat10n on their one-s1tled leg1slallo11 rn fav_or of
"' E, the ur1ders1gn~d, hav111g been visiled
quarter of the city.-Britisli Colonist.
~totes, and ~sour Lon<lon letter corobora:e~.- Lo,ver Canada, t~ the utter drsregaru of Upper j l?tcly by lw_o or three_ rndmduul~, with n petifhe detentton or the whole mercantile corres- Canada, and the infamous Rehcll:on-paying Bdl, 1ron _r<'que,11ng us to s•gn II, stut1r.g thut it was
pondem;e oftbecountry,because the same mail we had thesatitifoction of ob1aining nearly every agai'.1st pny1'.rg the Rebellion Lo,st>s Uill, und<'r
Fil'c at ('lticai;ro.
"ould cnrry.inconve11ient Dews for t!te party to s:gnalure to our Petition; only two persons hnu j that rmpre.s,ton and w1lhout reading said peli•
CHICAGO, May 22-5 1-2 P. l\I.
Er1gl11nd uf a poli1icul character, is such a signed the other om', and they promised (after tion, we dtu Bign the snme. But ha"ing since
The ,,fficc and materials of the Chicago Dai- stretch of power as lo shake responsibilty to its making the persons wlro carrieu it rounu explain d,"~''.vereu that we were misled, and that the
ly and H'cekly Tribune and Gem of tlte Prai- foundation.
themselves,) to sign our Prote~t. This Protest pettuon we arlually signea was in FAVOR of
rie "'"re entirely destro.1 ed by fire rhis mornWhatever nets of "official insolence'' they we found it necessary to have \\'ilh us, it being t llw pre,ent .Ministry nnd the Rebellion Losses
ing, at half pns1 two o'clock-the undoubted ~ommit with their" 1\1:ij_.,rity" in Parli::iment, the only way persons c~ulcl retract 1:·ho had ~igu-, Bi_l_l, we 1ak" '.hi~, o,r?~rlun(ty of publicly en.
work of ar, i11cendiary, as there had been no it 1s carrying- things a l111le too fa,· to assume edtheaduressthrough mrsrepresentatron,nolbe.ng !enng our Ph01E81 agatnst our names be•
lire in 1he office for three davs. J. H. Reed I the dictatorship over the people of Canada, in capaole of reading themselves, or had signed rng used tn that petition.
& Co., druggi,ts, in,me.lia1ely un<ler the Tri- !he transrnis,ion or letters through the Post l~rough inadvertancy. \Ve tlren 1:oun_u that all
Signed by 104 persons out of rhrce To.wnships.
bune Office, ,ulleccd considernblc dnrnage by Office.
.
_
krnds or stories had uecn tnlu to obtarntirgnaturcs;
water, wirh which the builuirtrr was uelline,l.How long will the country suhm1t to such a and rnany unwary 1wrsons s1gnt>d this A<ldrnss,
Th, abol'c we imagine will bear out M"jorLachlan's
Tribune Office insured in H;r,ford. U~ed & tyranny? How long, to such ini'amo11s inva- who have since declarC'u thnt they did not know kttrr to Lord Elgin, published io the Courier of \he
Uo. also insured. Books fav<:d·
J sron of private rights ?-l}lontreal Gazette.
w:iat they signc,I, but did so on the word of the I2th inst.
Another Fire broke out Liu, af!crnoon at 3
person nskrng them to sign, that rt was :r.n Ad,
, .
1
P. ~I. and Ira~ burned the block Ea,t of the
l'lleetiui;r at Brantford.
dress only of conJolcnce, and disapproving of
S O the EJttor of tl.1c Amherstburg Courie~.
Shern rin lhu,e hctweon Clark nud Dearbon
the burning of the Parlian,ent House.
1 . rn,-Under,tnnurng that tbe Rndicnls are
S1reels, ar,il Jl;nd.,Iph street and the .\lley,
A very large and influential l\leeting wa,
To the colort>d penple the~· said," Arc you in gou,_g ab.,ut strongly den,Ying; having used sur.
with the exception or the buildings fronting on helu nL Brunt ford on Saturday lust, and resolu- favor of annexation 1" The answer, invorialilr, r~ptl'lous mf'ans to obtairr s1guutures 10 their
Clark ,1roe1.
It has consurmd the Ihllic lions were pass~d strongly condemnatory of would be" No.'' "Then you ought to 8ign our a, dres, of condolence to the Governcr Gene,
liou,e l,uildiugs 0 co11taininrr the flal•ic House Lord Elgin's Course. About five hundred petition, for the Tories nre for annexation, and rnlu and_ of coufiu~nce in the prrsent Mi11is1ry
hodge's tarlorKh op. gr<Jc<'r}?, and the ~xteusi,.; were present or the most respectable class.- ifwe are annexed, your old masters will follow t an lht•tr ~cls,. and knowing personally that
livery estnt,lishmeut of I3 &
O. \Valker- On the same day the Rads also held n meetrng and take you back into slavery." l\lo,t liberal I they diu m,c rm,reprc1.enta11ons nuu underhnndK11ight & Smith, and I~. :\I. Donell", a harnes~ nnu passed resolurion~ of confidence, &c., bu1 deception.' This is the information we rCcC'i1·eu ed n,cn.ns to. ol,tarn ~I!;natur_es, we woulu beg
sh?~· te1:·Pi!1 nlley. and hc,usc of ill r~m.e.
,,hich was a most prtious affair,-as regards in Colches!er, and thi~ confirmed us in the plan t.~, ~,~mmuntcate _the _Jollo:vrng foes to you,
1 he lire 1s now checked. The I.,utlr!trP'5 on numbers, character or re,pectabili1y.
The we had lnru down, v1z: to call the people to-1 \ e mg thai the~ "ere gu_1hy or what they are
thf' nppo-i1e side of Deorbon street were s~,·cr- P,,titton for the recall or Lord Elgin hns al- gether and speak to tlrcrn ns brethren on the c inrged ;' t•h. \Ye were 111 compan, wi\h l\lr.
al tim 's on fire but were exlingui~hed.-Dc- ready uver three thousand signatures, and it is subject.
I_IE!l.tl\ l t -~.t:X<lllAIU., of .\11derdon: \\ hu h:id cur/roil Daily Bulletin.
Expected to have double that number in a shert
\Ve the:i procee,Ied to Gnsfiel,l, antl there we rred 101111 d Lne Ha,J1c·il . \.ddrc,s tn this towntime.-Ham. Gazelle.
four1d that t.lrception had been rr rnrted to, even :;Jrrp: 111 speak mg- a~out llis ol,taiu111g signa.
to
a greater degree than in Colchester. \Vornen lure:, he said that,'' ll took him to get names,
It is srtid at Wnshington that charges exrst
P.\ST AND Pr.ESENT.-Ilis Excellency hav- had been a~kt'd tosian for their husbands in their pnrttculady aniongst the Irish Catholics, he
11gain,t a high lJfficer in the War Depnrtn1ent,
which are being exnmineu into, relative to ing railed in Gull-ing tho Loyalists orCauada, nbsrnce; chilt.lren t~ad bcet1 allowed, and even knew how to touch thrm, ns there was no wny
to gel them but thro~gh their r_eligion, that ho
frauds upon the government in the way of for- the Bird-some Yolks since laid upon him, have made to sign.
We
next
prncecdcd
to
l\Ierse:1,
where
we
rehau gone to some lnsh Catholics, lately Crom
seriously
effected
the
stale!
iness
of
his
carriage.
gc<l land warrants antl other clnims of dcn<l
maincu (Ill night. lly 10 o'dock the ncxl morn- Ireland.' who were employed at the Quarry, to
-P1n1cl1.
$Oldirrs, that hnol no exi~tencc.
gel their name~, unu th:u he could no: co11x
1

c11 snsR7r. • rsltl O Idle pnlsSPngers takeCn
~Y
1e 1p wa~ co ecte ·we gtven to 111
pt
'l'
'h
I
h
e
"NUlll
o f lh e s tearner roy w I e or, er way to ew
y ork.
'
The Rip y n w· 11
f
d I d d
Ne vb
al
in' ea lerwar s
un e at
I
k 'f _urg 1, w JEere many of t_he pa·ssengers taen I o. m lhe • rnp1re remained, sume lor the
f
t · .
h
b
purpo,e o o Il arn1ng t err t>ggage, and others,
we r,gret 10 sav lor the 1•ur1,ose of finrlin<r
h
··
·'
b
t e:r lriends, whom they have not seen since
the disa~ler.
On the arrival of the Rip ulon" side of the
E111nire, the s.:ene is represen1ed °by those 011
b -I
h
·
oan to nve been truly nppdliuo. A larrre
b
f
h
"
num er o l e persons saved were "rescued with
scarcely a rag of garment on ,hem while oth·
ers esrnped from the ,inking vessei wilh but a
p1•· ce or 1wu under the11· arms. As soon ns
. t!iey were
t Iicy reac I1e d t I1e d eck ol. the Rrp
conveyed 10 the cab.ns where everv thiug that
r
c, u d l., e was done ,or
them. For •sorne clothing wus obtuir,eu, whiie others l\ere wropt in
blallkets,

J. S.\lllNE,
l\InJ'o r 7th Regl. Leeds Mi:i1in.
Brock ville, 2ud l\lay, 1849.

their counlry and their Queen.
Yours &c ·•
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New York, May 23.
A correspondent of the Toronto Patriot Tvnnor Ge~eral'~ shoulders, ~r whether he
states that grave-yards are visited, tmd the (Earl Grey) had IIJ&truct':d the Go,•eruor GeThree cases of Cholera are reported in PhiIssued by W. G. Hall, Inspector of Licenses for the Western District1
names of pades laying in their quiet tenc- nrrnl as to the cours~ which he was to pursue lndelphia. and eight in Baltimore.
None or
and Fines received between the 6th day of January and the 5th day of'
ments, ore placed on the Toronto ~ddre~ses of on ~eha I r of I_for l\l 11Jc~ty 1
.
tLcrn f"utal.
April,
1849, both days inclusive.
confide11co to llis Excellency. \\ c tan bent
Earl GREY, in reply tu the question of
1hat here, for the 13rnntford AddrPsS of confi- LrnJ :-,1anley 1 i11formcd th e ir Lurd;ips that 1,0
Tim 0LCDE.-We 8hould say that the whole
DESCR!PTION OF
AM'T. DUTY
dence, we are informed, is not only signed by official correspondence had lakcn pl:ice on the world is tra,·e lli ng, lo jutlge from the number of
No.
TO WHOl\I ISSUED.
RtSlDENCA.
LICENSE.
ON EAClf.
children ot' one, two, and three years of :1ge subject to 11hich he lrnd rei'crrcd. llc haJ fur- persons which throng our steamers and rail ('Ors.
but by infants unborn. This is going the ther to i11lorm t.hem that the proceedings of the The Globe camtJ down fro:n Chicago with so
Inn &. Tavern,
Peter Charon
Town~hip of Rochester £ 3 0 0
25
whole figure. 'What won't the R ,tds do to ac- Caoadiun Legislature were not at present 1n many passengers that there appeared to be
James Lafferty
3 0 0
26
"
Malden
cornplish their Wicked nnd desigr,ing ends?- the Colonial office
It had not been the prac- scarcely standing room 011 her upper cleck.James Forbes
Town Amherstburg
7 10 0
27
Brantford Courier.
tico that the votes and legislative proceedi11gs Det. BulletinTownship Sond1\·ich
5 0 0
Hannah Mear•
28
A case occurred in the County of Kent in of the Colonial Assemblies should be sent to
3!)
7 10 0
William Rennell
Town Winddor
. . .
.
'h tho Colonial office until the close ot' the Colo T1-1E Cincinnati Enquirer of the 17th; states
Joseph Morand
Township Sandwich
00
3 o 0
this Drst1·1ct, that cat1 equal, 1f not surpass, t e
.
I
.
A r
t
f
tliet'
.
Illa sessions.
wrma I repor o
r rr 0 - that the Cholera panie has alrnodt subsided, thero
7 10 0
Thomas N. Johnson
31
Town Bondwit.:h
nbove. A gentleman who was gomg round cet!dings was never in tho hands of the Secre·
being no just grounds for atarm_
7 10 0
Dyer Topliff
T ow n Windsor
32
obtaining signnlt.res to the Address of confi- tary of State till afterthat period. Some time
3 0 0
Atex. P. Stockwell
Township GosfielJ
33
dence to His Excellency, went into a certain ago be had himself written n circulur to thg
3 0 0
IT has be .. n ascertained that the persons who
Isaiah Lacey
"
Anderd,)n
34
house in that County nnd there with the con- governor.; ol our diflerent colonies, directing were reported to have died of cholera in the city
3 0 0
EJwartl Senesac
3~
"
Colchester
· d, h
d tlmt their votes and proceedings, up to the of New York, died rrom the r.ommon cholera
3 0 0
Emery
Collier
86
er n ,me an
latest day before the departure or the packets,
Dist. Councillor for Anderdon, sent of the good lady, o~tnme
3 0 0
87
John Simontls
morbus, caused by- eating putrid meat and dis"
Gosficld
the
names
of
her
five
cluldrcn
to
the
Address;
should
be
transmitted
regularly
to
tbe
SecrelsAIAH LAcY,
7 10 0
eased vegetables.
38
Town Sandwich
Thomas Hill
for which the. ge11t!eman expressed himself tary of Sta te.
As to the correspondence or
A:-T!Id'\'Y PATTYPIECE.
Anderdon, 24th !\lay, 18-19.
"much obliged"-but just as he was leaving which the noble lord had spoken, he must add
Shop.
7 10 0
1
Park & Company
Town Amher~tburc
The feeling against Blake and Baldwin
1he house she called him back, and requested that pl'ivute kllers had pas,ed between. him~elf throughout the Eastern Rnd Northern Town7 10 0
2
Charles Lavery
.
and the Governor General ofCanuda, rn which
ANOTHEll GREAT i\IEETING TO BE HELD IN
7 10 0
3
H. C. Guillott
" Sandwich
to hnve the name of anotl:er put to the list, as the llol"ernor General expressed his opinion ,hips of the Home Distl'ict is so strong, that
LOWER. CA:--ADA, •ro OPPOSE TIJE PAYMEN'l' OF
7 10 0
4
1hey neeJ ncl"er show their faces !here again.P.
F. Verhoelf & Co.
"
Winddor
she expected to have one rn a couple of months. that it was his duty in his high position to de
7 10 0
Colonist
5
Dennis Ouilette
THE REBEL Losses.- \Ve hnve great pleasure
" Sandwich
The gentleman then wi,hed to know what c1de upon his own responsiuility, when this
in coppyinp; from the Gleaner. a paper pub- name to give the" unborn," when she replied bill was ten?ered to hini, .whether he woul.J
4 0 0
Ate and Beer.
John Turk
Town Amherstburr;
CHOLERA P!lESCRIPTION.-In our paper of
lished ut Philipsburg, Lo .,E'r Can~da, their re- "
r
I s l,a II ea II 1·t accept or reJect
It, or send H home, leaving . 11
set 1·1 d own as .JLa zco l 111 ,or
.
,,
'
to Her l\!nJesty's Gon·rnrneut to ,ktcru1111i Weduesday, we recommend a prescription for
marks concerning n meeting that is to be held
Fines.
I
/ Jo,eph Deans
Townsl,ip Tilhury W.
3 15 0
MALCOLM, anyltow !
!
whether the decision to wh ic h he n,ight lwv~ 1hose who d,sire to kePp medicines at hand
in the County of M issisquoi, for the purpose
to
be
used
in
the
prelimioary
stage,
and
1,efort
I
certify
the
foregoing
to
be
a
true
copy
of
the
Inspector's
Return
for
the
Western
District
come ought to be nppro,·ecl or not by the
of "expressing their disapprobation or the
ns filed in this office.
CHARLES UABY,
A.notJ1u· S11ruc1· to the Addre1s.
Queen rn Cuuucil. lt would therefore rest 011 the arrival of a regul:ir ph)sici11r,. We hove
since hroarJ thi, re,nedy more highly spoken of.
Ollice of the Cte, k of the Pence, S>lndwich, (
Clerk of the Peace, W. D'.
conduct of Ilis Excellency the Governor Ge11 We have great p!Pasure in nnnouncing the
the Queen in C?uncil to decide whether this
Several physiciu11s have auvi~ed that the quan28th April. 1849.
neral, in having gi\'en his assent to the Rebel- safe accoucllement of her L'.ldyship the Coun- bill ~hould come into force or not.
tity of brandy be diminished in relation to the
:ic....... ~...... «.I.'<" :ic......:a:a:::::: :JE::1al .!!!iiii~.!!!iiii
The (,overnor-Geuernl had staled that he
lion Losses Bill, and of determining upon suit- tess of El.,in. The birth of a son and heir
other ingredients, viz:
Issued
by
W.
A.
McCRAE, lnspect,>r of Lice nses for the Di,tric.t of Kent during the period be-·
able measures to be adopted to procure Her took plac: on Wednesday last 16th inst.' ' - tbought it inexpedient, unt il he was cal(ed up·
1 ounce of gu1n Gulo-ncum.
f.Iontreal Pilot.
on t,, act, t, make any report upo11 this bill;
tween the 6th day uf Ju, uary nnd the -5•h Jay of April 1819. both days iudusive.
Majesty's disallowance of said Bill, and the
i
ounce
of
ground
Cloves.
for it uppeured to him to be inexpedient thut
t ounce of ground Cinuamon.
Amuuut of
recall of His Excellency, the Earl of Elgin,
We have much pleasure in informing our readers that it shoultl be !mown in the colony what cour,e
1 pint of be,t Brandy.
dutv on each
Residence.
OP~cription o
No. /
To whom issued.
from the administration of the Go\'ernment of not a sini;:lc case of Cholna has yet made its appea,- he intended to luke. At the limo wheu the
D<J,e, a tea to table spoonful, each half hour
-£ s d.
License.
last advices were sent from Canada this bill
the Province of Canada."
ancc at any of the ports along Luke Erie.
till
disease arrested.
had not been tendered tu him for his assent ;
Some recommPnd five to ten drops of Laud- Inn & Tavern
publisl, the r e maining list of signa0 0
21
G eor ge Hart,
Towush ip of Raleigh,
3
The LoUei·y.
11nd he had found, upon inquiry, that it was the
anum to be mixed with each dose.-Cincinnati
tures to the requisition addressed to Henry
1
do
22
Soloman Menill,
Town o!' J\1orpeth,
7 10 IJ
We beg 10 call the attention of our readers 10 the usual course of the L P.gislutive Assemblies of Gazette.
Baker, E~q., l\Inyor, which were unavoiJu0
do
23
Thomas Lambert,
Township of Howard,
3
Lottery nollce advertised in our columns io be drawn on Canada not to tende r put,lic ucts for acceptance
0
bly omitted both in the publishecl 1,011ccs nnd
do
24 \ Thomas Taylor,
"J'uwn of Chathnm 1
7 10
,he
2d
of
July
next.
The
tid,ecs
are
at
the
low
price
of
or
rejP.ction
to
the
Governor
until
the
close
of
.
.
.
.
.
the Gleaner. The totf\l list of sip:natures to
0
0
do
25
H a nnah Little,
Township of :'.\1oore,
3
the se~riun, unless there existed special r~asons
Pu,cn promises to give, 1n h,s next issue, n
the requi,ition numbers over SEVE • HON- two dollars. nod among the prizes an~ many valua~le for bri11gii,g th em i1Jto ea rly operation. Tl ,1, Portrait ot the•• ma~ wot fireJ the Purliarneut
0 0
do
26
Peter l\JcGreger,
Townsh ip of Plympton,
3
lols of LanJ, ineluding 1hat choice Lot (wilh waler
D RED!
0 0
do
27
Narcisse Dauphin,
Township of Raleigh,
3
bill huJ n<1t yet bP-en laid before the Goven,u• fi ou se,'' and nloo a likeness of the " Uen wot
"And thne are mnny more wh ose n 1 me! privilege) on the Ddroit River.
do
28
Patrick O'Brien,
Town of North Chatham,
7 10 0
General. He ltud not decided upon it, and, aij laid the eggs."
have not been rcceil'ed in tune fur publicado
20
Sutoman Merrili, Jr.,
Town ofUhntham,
7 10 0
---------beg to call the nttention of our relders to he haJ not tukc11 any public uec1sion up on it,
tion.
do
30
D.R. Vanalleu,
Town of D,esden,
3 :, 0
he so.id lint he cou!J not con,it!Pr it adva11tngeA Tmr.1.Y Ilt:<.1'.-The editoi· of the Culti",ve beg to remind evHy individual who on aJvertisement, tlwt will be found in another ous to the put.._lic: servic~ that he should lllake 1 i·ator reminds h is r.eaderd that cauerpiltar,
0 0
do
31
Alexander l\lortin,
Townsh ip of Dover,
3
has s111:n"d the Requisition, ns well as others, column, of an extensive A11c1ion sale of Dry a n•porl upo11 11.
0 0
do
32
Stephen Kenny,
Town of Chatham,
3
should be attended lo Ill sea.,on, and that when
rhat the meeling is to be hP!d in nccordancr Goods, to take place at \\'i nJsor, on the 7th of
0 (1
do
33
Alexander Fraser,
Town of Wallaceburg,
3
Ue hud likes.be lo add thnt he [Earl Greyl this is done the labor of extirpation will be triwi1h the reque, t of the requisition at Dunham
0 0
had never ,.,.i,·en the Go~ernor·Ge1Jeral of Can- fling. He s1p-" Ond easy mode ol·destrucdo
34.
Laughlin l\lcDougall,
Town of ,valla:ceburg,
3
next month.
Flat, on Saturday the 19th instar.t, n• 12 o'·
0 0
do
35
William Wright,
Township of Dawn,
3
ada, either"'publicly or pricately, any i11s1ruc- tion is to apply strong soap sud, to the nestclt,ck, (nnon,) nnd trust tha t ail 1>ill be p1111c0 (j
do
36
Albert Stephens,
Town,hip ol Camden,
4
CttATHAl\l Cur.o:,;rcLE.-We have grea t p'.ea- t1 or,s ns Jo 1h~ cour~e which he shouli.l pursue. if the tree is lar~e,_ a swab tied tn the end of a
tual iu their utlend,1nce, who .He 11ot I\ tiling
0 d
do
37
Alouzo Auberry,
Townslrip of Cumden,
4
·
JI'
h
f
J
I
He h"d ab,ta1ucd
thedpurpose
effectually.
. .trom. dOlll"
" so deh1,erately p,,le
, d will
I · accomplish
,.
L
,
to be tax.Pd to p·l v R11/Ji'tnS. who were en gaget.l sure m ea tn<> 1 .e at 1ent,on o our rea ers to I Jc
0 0
aud ud11.seuly, lor Ill 111s op mon the nffu1rs c,f ::Ju s w 11c 1I 1iave ueen use y the was11 woman
do
38
Charles Driver,
Township of Orford,
3
in hurninir our buildings anrl robbing- us durn.g Prn,peclus of the Clwill~m Cl1ro112cle, a new tlJe colunte woutd not be admiui,tered wit I~ ad- arc as good as any, and by _rubbm g a swab on
do
39
Stephen J.lushy,
Town of North Chatham,
7 10 0
'37 and '33. Let the loyul inhahita11ts of St. paper about to be started tn Chatham, on Con- vant,ige 1t" the Secrctar y of State inlet lered the nest, after ll has beeu mto the suds, the
0 0
do
40
D. L. B ildwin,
Town of Bien ham,
3
Arm:rnd West, anJ St. Armand East, as,em·
0 (i
servative principles, wh;ch will be luund in an- rnure tl,n11 was uecesaary with the colo11ial gov- worms arc quickly dcs1royed.
do
41
EJwurd Watt,
Town5hip of" Zone,
4
ble to Mr. L. Kemp's Hotel, iu Frelighsburgother column.
ernors. The true secret of the satisfactory
do
42
W. G. Hartness,
Town of Port Samia,
7 10 0
on Saturd,ty the 19th inst., nt 10 o'clock, A.
-- --- - ---munagemeut 01· the co tuui es ,,·as to select th e
do
43
Samuel Hitchcock,
Town of Port Samia,
7 15 0
.!\I., aod proceed lo Danhurn (in solid Phalanx
Till,: 0Iu:-ct: LILY.-We ham received the beat mau _you could i'or governor, und, ha,·ing
0 0
do
44
John l\IcAvov,
Town.hip of Warwick,
3
as in uy gone d,tys,) wh e re they w ill mec1
At Colciiester, on the 241h inst., Mr. J >HN BRUSH,
du
45
Willinm B11i~,
Townsl,ip of Plympton,
3
0 0
Pro~pectus
of
the
Om11ge
Lily,
a
new
paper
got
him,
lu
give
him
a
large
anu
wide
di,ereSenr.,
aged
tj~ y,·ar•.
Mr.
BRusH
had
been
sufloring
with the indPpendent Yeomanry of Sutton,
uo11 aud tt ge11crous uud tn,stwurtl,y support, ' several years with a Cancer on the cheek , which al
di)
4G
William Donnally,
Trrn·11sliip 01· Plympton,
3
0 0
Dunl.am and St1nbridge, who so nobly turned about to be publi~heJ at Bytown, C. \V. The and never 10 believe !hat he was acting wrung lt•ng·h ca11,,d l11s dea1h, bis •uffainge were of the mo,1
Shops.
4
D. Buchanan,
Port Sarni:.t,
7 10 0
out to our nssi,lance during our harr,1s,i11g Prospectus •ays !hat it will be fou11d the firm f'Xcept upon sirong ent.lence to that etfoc t. He pai11ii:I description" hich he bore with Chris1ian fortido
5
George Durand,
Po rt Snrnia,
7 10 0
troubles in '37 nnd '39; nll(] j r,ined shoulder
.
.
I G
tudc and ret-ignation. llis remains will be consigned
surporter o f B riti~h principle$ and British con- haJ iherefore ub,taine d lrom g1vrng t )e over- to th,,t habitation which awaits us all- the Tomb-thi,
do
6
Tnoma8 Crow,
Dover East,
7 10 0
to shoulder in rcpellinq- the ua11d of robbers
nexion,
anJ
the
uncompromising
champion
of
DOI·
General
of
Canade1
udvict>
on
tl1i8
suljecl.
n~nrning_
al
l
l_
o'clock.
Jle
was
much
respected
in
the
l
certify
1hat
the
foregoing
is
a
true
copy
of
the
In~pcctor's
Return
for
the
District
of Kent
from our frontiers! L e t the Mis~1squ ni Vul. l O
, I ·t·t I
.·11 I ·"
d
, 1 ownsh,r, berng one of the oldest and must respectable ns filed in th is office.
CHARLES BABY,
untcers be united to a man, nnd hurl in thP t I1e L <>) a
range ns I u1ion.
l 111 ie Js8UC
T I
. d
h f
,. .
. 1 1nhabi:ants 111 it
.
. .
A
e enraph1c e,patc
rom (J rncrnnall,
·
Office of the Clerk of the Pence, Sandwich,
Clerk of tlie Peact.
teeth of Lnrd Elgin and his Rebellion Reward- semi-monthly, and co11ta1n eight ;1ages ofreadino d d
°1 h
N
v k
1
ate
tie
7t
,
to
tho
cw
i
or
papers,
an,
3rd May, 1849.
ing- Ministrv, th eir· i11 iqui1n11s Bill. which de· matter, at the extremely low rate of 5 sl111lings
H
G
d
d t
A DV E R 'I' IS E )I ENT S.
clarf's it j•JSI to 1,•V the. ,i3h\Yay ruLb r:-. whom
.
·
nounccs that ,oruu,, reclcy a Jreese o. 11rge ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - EXTENSIVE
THE STEA!\l BOAT
.
t
.
T' h
PROSPE"TUS 0'<' THE
we rppellrd from .\1.,nre's Corner in '37, & ma;, per annumn, . paynble in aJ\'ancc. The first temperunco meetmg
t 101 even111g. .
e same
'-'
'•
number to be issued on the ht of J uty next..
• God defend the right!'''
,.,1 eni bers o f t I1e f'ralern,.1y an d ot 1Jers cnn see t11e des.patch, among other tl11ngs, announces that
~·~ml.
,
.
.
ffi
whiskey
is
dull
at
14i
to
141-owtng
probably
The folio" ing prnlest was entereJ by !he P ro~pec Ius bYea tl rng at l 1118 0 ice.
OF SEASONABLE
A. WEEKLY PA.PEit ABou·r TO l)t;; PUBLISHED IS
to the appeura11ce of Horace.
members of the Legislutil'e Cuunci! whose
I > . . . . ~ ~ « . c:::JD :JI09
CHATHAM, C. W., DEVOTED TO
CoL. Pr<INCE arrfred at ~lontrenl on the 19th
names are appended : 'l'be Canada.
LITERATURE, COl\1.fERCE AND AGRIinst. He will please accept our thanks for
DISSE~TIEl\l'.
WALTER EBERTS, MAStER,
There was much pcaceaule commotion last
CUL TUR AL INTELLIGENCE.
On THURSDAY, JUNE T, I8'1cO.
even11,g aL the l>eput. Thu Canada 1>et1t out,
_ __
Because in presenting to His Excellency the late Parlia,nentary documents.
ILL
run during lhe Season of 1849, as follows:
HE S ,,bscribers will setl off their Stock of
Governor General an address condemning 1he
1u oppo,n,on lo ltJe H.uitroatl Cumpany's tloat. I
Proprietors of th;sjournal are convinced ,!,at
leaves CHATHAM every l\Ionday, "Wednesday,
Goods
saved
from
the
lnte
fire,
poss
itively
and Friday mornings, at halfraet 8 d'clock, calling at
::,11e must have had a verv la, rre luau. i\1..tny
the period has ,w1n arrn,ed ,n the history of this
deplorable exces,ess recently conunitted in this
IJIPERIAL I'ARLJAJJElVT.
berths were securetl Oil her uyb telegrapn from Colony, when it ·~ the du_ly of every man, who venera_les wrd1out reserve, on THURSDA 1: the 7th of \Vindsor and DPtroi1 1 thPnce ro Amherstbutg.
city (the enorrnit.v of wh ic h can neither bo jus
the time honore,d 111s1ttut1on~ of Great Br11 1un which
Leaves AMHERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurstified nor excu•ed,) it is our opininn that tlie THE GO YENOR GENERAL 01'' CANADA AND L,lui;ago, ye,teruay mornu,g. C.-pt. W 11luugh• have hitherto been ours, and 1he exis1ence of c~niinu•d JUNE next, commencing at TEN o'clock, A. day and Sa1urday mornings, al 7 o'clock, calling at
THE SECRETARY IJF i:lTATE FOR TlJt:;
M. The Goods are all new and in good con- Detruit and Windsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
House should not :11erf'ly have expressed ils u11Dy
Is
vo,ry
pol)ulur
11
iLII
tr.i
vellers,
anJ
is
,ecuconnec,ion
with
the
_l\lother
Country,
to
come
forward
COLONlES.
feigned anxiety to pruvid,• for the repres,ion of
r111g a llli ge , .,are of tne1r ptllronttge.-Delroit tn their d~frnce 1 main1arn \hem sacred, and no longe, dition, and consist principally of Broad Cloths, 10 a. m.
Huuse of Lords, May 4.
The HROTH.ERS runs rn cqnnecti~n with a dat!J
lJauu JJIGILetin J.\xu 22.
allo"'.. the l1bertte• and prmleges gua~nleed 10 any Cassimeres, Doe,kins, plain and fancy Tweeds,
disorder and the rhlnration ol'peace, bill, hove
~
•
!I
Ilnrish_ SuhJ,·ct, to be sacrificed for selfish purposes al Gala Ptoids, Bluck, ColorPd and Striped Or- line of Stage CoachP9, ,~hieh leave Chatham on her
also fr-inkly declared thal it httd formed the 1111Loni STANLEY rose to put a question to the
tl~e shrine of aoy >arl!culnr party adverst! to such prinarrival for Wardsville, London, Brantford, Hamilton,
med;;:te cuuse of lhe,e lawless rroceediugs in noule ::iecrctary for the Cnlonie>,-a question
IloLE AND CuRNEl~ M1rnTINt.s.-The Globe• c1ples. They have therefore de1ermined to publish • leans nnd Alpac~ns; llfouslin de Lnin es, white St. Catharines and Queenston.
the disa,truus adv,cc "hi,·h Ilis Excellency had \\hich was cau,et! by whnt had ocrurred 1n nno- whi1e 1l bJasls tllut the i{etorlller, cu11s11tuLe u,e paper under the above purc!y Cons<rvutice principles, Shirtings, Blankets. Shawls, Handkerchiefs,
And also a li•e of COACHBS connects this boat
.
a.nd devote? to tl.E" ad\'ocacy of those ~ub;ects 7 at this Ribbons, Gloves, Vestings, and a large assort• with the Steamboa t LONDON, leaving the Ronde
been inducPd 10 uct upon i11 11ssen1ing to 1he 1her plact>. He haJ heari.l it reported that a vast 11lJJOr1ty
ut' the p• op,e of lbis ,e<:l!Ot> 01 the 11me peculiarly brought hom o to 11 ... minds of all.
Eau herbour every Tuesday evenin[:', for Port Stanley,
mPnt ,,f Cnlicoes.
ltebell1on Losses Bill, 11otwith;;tar,ding the n11- statement had been there n,aJe by Her l\Iajes- 1'rov111ce, couu,els tnem to give exprt!Sslon to
They believe that a paper of this deseriprion is •
Dover, Dunville and l.lull"Rlo.
TERMS.-Under £25, cash ; upwards of Porl
merous petitions remon,tra1i1 g against thnt ob- ty's Governnient, 1hat with regard to a bill which their conliJence in Lord Elg111 but not to per- desideratum in this County, that its want has lonn been
Amherstburg, 101h May, 1849.
10
£25,
~ix
months
credit,
on
furnishing
approved
noxious measure. and the known state of ex- was now pe11J1ng, or, he shou!J ratht'r say, mit any other than Reformers to be present at a11d still is, much felt, an<l in the p1osecution of their
citement into which the Pro\'ince h,td been whirh had now passed the twn branches of the sucli meeting! If tho~e wno are IJ!'"l"'retl to object, "principle~, not men," shall be their motlo.- endorsed notes.
t>y will not curtail their views to the narrow and
J. & J. DOUGALL.
thrown by the pro,pect of its bec11llling o low. Colonial Legislature of Canada,-he meant the su11ct10n ttle principle ot the llet,elllun Lo,ses Th
OppositiO'n to Rail Road Monopoly f I
pernicious channel of parly sp1ri1 or parly feeling, bui
,vindsor, May, 1849.
12-2
btll
for
granting
compensation
for
losses
in
that
PAt:L H. K:-owLTON,
ll11l are a t11UJOr1ty of the people, IV hy nut te,t measures, from whatever quart.r thev may emanate
1849.J Buffalo & Detroit. [1849.
province,-and which was now waiti11u for Her the mutter openly and llouc,tly at tree public which will be conducive lo the advancemen1 and pros'.
,v. MORRIS,
.
"
J\laJt'>ly's
ass!lnt, lo be communicated either by nieetwgs inst ' Od of the sneakincr manner pro- pen1y of our 1:ommon Country, are sure lo fiud in them
GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Tnx NJCw AND SPLENDID UPPER C.&su< Sn:.&>1ERl
RoBEIIT JONES,
• '
Gl b 'l u,
b l
I
I thetr most active and strenuous supporters.
the Go,ernor General or the :Secretary of State pos~-J uy
ffAMNETT P!NHEY,
the ,. o e.
nc trust tile O)a oeop e
TI
Id I r
- d
h h
.
1ey wou t 1ere,ore rn u1ge t e ope, that their
for the Colonies, no offit:ial correspondence, up of U pper Canaua \VI·1 I be on the a Iert to •deleat labors
Fils. P. BRu:--EAU,
will meet the approval of, and be supporled b
to this time, hat.I taken place between the Gove- the cuutempttble de;1gn of the Government or- I men of all shades of politics, \Oho would rather see go~
J. FERRIER,
nor General and the noble Secretary opposite, gan. These•• Relorrners '' as the Globe calls government secured, their general and local interes,1s
PETER M'GILL,
th~t the accounts of the procJedings of the Le- tllern, will, it permitted, assemble tn some se- j properli:- attended to, than overlooked and unheeded in
c::::: .iWo...lW"" Aac.I:. Alk.iii
P. B. DEBLAQUJERE,
. I . ., f
1hestrile of party and the contention
place and powgislative Assembly had not been communicated cret I' Iace, pa,~, some reso
ALEXA~DE!l FRASER,
Ul!Otls a ter the man- er which has lutherto characterized their rulers
GEO. E. WILLOUGHBY, MASTER.
Scaled Tender&
tu Her .Majesty's Government, that no ollicial ner ol the 'l'ooly-street tailurs, declaring 1hem· 1 They would also say that it will be their ·constan,
JA~IES CROOKS,
instructions haJ heen asked for or given, that selve3 the people, aud then us,ert111g 1hal they endeavors, to watch over the interests of the Western WILL be received until TUESDAY the
J..1.)a;s Goi<DON,
80{) 'IO:-S BURTHEN.
THIRD day of JULY llPXI. at noon, by
nothing but private tellers had passeu between "the peup,e" 11ave every confidence in the Go- D1stnct ia general, and of1_his C?unty in particular, to
Jo1IN MACAULAY,
the GO\·ernor General trnd the. Secreta1·y of vernu,eut ot the day, aud in Lord Bigio, as tl,e draw that noliee and attention to its natural advantages, the respective Olncers of Her Majesty's Ord- LEAVES DPlroit for Buffalo e,•ery Monday
T. :\lcKAY,
and Thursday e\"ening, at 7 o'clock. touch ~
,
l d
11s f•ndtty of sorl, and uwlevt'loped resources which nance, at Toron10, for
State;
_anJ that that course had been a\'01,edty head ol lhe Uovern,nent.
AoA,•1 FERRIE,
l ts the pv,lll~e uty ha,·e be•n too much and unJustifiably neglected.'
ing at Am!1trstburg.
taken for the purpose of rendering it impossible of tile people Lo prevent such o. m1srepre,er11a- j Agneulture shall always find i1s interests advocated
\V M , WALKER,
Lcasin&l' the Dal'l':.tck Buildin1ts,
L~aves !Juff,lo lor Drtrnit every T,fTednesday
that their correspondence ~hould be laid before t1on, and we have no doubt they will Lio 11.- and protected, and the best and latest improvemen1s on
H.. MATHISON,
and surrounding Ground, at WINDSOR, C. and Saturday morning, at half-pasl 8 u'cloclr,
Parliament, as serious mischief had occurretl Tills " knavish t1 ick" 01· the Queen's enemies, lh1s subj,•ct minutely and faithfully recorded.
Jo11N HAMILTON,
W ., as will h~ pc,inted out on ttpplico.tion to the toucr11ng ns nbove.
from the puulication of despatches. Now, he will, we venture to affirm, be dfoc11iully "fru,The lat..st intelligence poli1icalandcommerdal from Barra<'k Mns•er nt Amhrrstburg, ror thP period
-Mon/real Pilot.
Through in twenty-two hours.
was perfectly ready to agree that it might be de- trnled."-Kinaston Chronicle,} 1Yews.
th~ Ohl World, wil( be rromrly no11ced and all n;ntters
of
ONE,
T!IllEE.
OR
SEVEN
YEARS,
b
of m1crest connecreu wnh the Mo1hcr Counlry e•peciaf.
AGENTS.
Fh·e at Dett•olt,
trimentol to the public service to publish otl
from the fir•t day of' .\ugu,t next, with a clause
Al a Public Dinner of the Farmers of the ly w,11 find u place in ourcolurnns.
We learn from the Dei,oit ])ai/y Free despatches; but Government had the power at
Bi,sell and Furlin, DPtroit,
or Pickenng, Scarboro' and Whitby,
The Proprietors would further intimale, 1hat the Ed- of surrender by the Tenant, or resumption by
Park & Co .. Amherslburg.
Press, tl,at on Tuesday morning last, the 1,10- _a ll times to withholJ their publication on the Townships
.
_
itorial ciepartment wdl be entrusted to a gentleman
.
,
. .
, ground of that detnment. He hoped to hear given at !he close of the lor.g expec,ed l'louih- whoae acquirements and experience render him fully the Ordnance, without an_v cl:ii111 for illlprove- A1 ,ril 29, ll:?49.
ments
by
the
former,
on
eithrr
pa
rt
y
gi
dng
ch!ne shop and, loc~ouve hudd,_ng ne.ar tll from the nol>le Secrel~ry that the report lo which tng !\latch between the two latter Townsbtps, co_mpetent for tho rtsponsible task, and whose study it
ra1lroad Hotel,be,ong,ng to the Pont1ac Rn1lroad, 'te alluJed was erroneous; but if the whole of the health or Lurd Elgm was prupo,ed 11, hen will b_e, at all .t,mes, to render the pages ol his paper in- three month notice or payrng three months
A. ttacllment.
rent.
. 1 d rawn
'
lerestrng and 111struct1ve to his various readers •
1was destroyed by fire. The two locomotive~ .uis correspondence should be of such deep im- t h e t oast was con d emne d an d wtlrl
\Ves~ern
District,
l
,•irtue of a writ of
_
As arrengt·menls have been rntercd into for a new
The premises to be re•urned in like good
in the building at the time were both saved portance as they haJ hearJ that it was--1fthe H,a11i. G Cl:-,
press, type a11d olher neccso:tary materials, which will order and conditinn, as when put in possession
to wit:
\
altachment issued out
and al~o some of the tools and machinery. A op1ni~n of the Governor General of Canada and
soon "t-rlve here, they hope to be ahlc to is~ue th e first
of Her l\lnjesty'~ Court of Queen's Bench, and
P, irnte accounts confirm so.d intelligence of copy early in June. It w,11 be printed on good paper of the Tenant, fair wenr except~d. No ulte1lot of valuable p;itterns, together with too!s and the directions of the Secre_tary of State shoul:!
to md directed, arainst the E tatt>, as well teai
ation
whatever
in
the
structure
of
the
buildand
auou1
the
size
ol
the
BritislL
Colonist.
'
.
.
.
have been confint!d to a rmvate correspondence thi, death of Gen. Worth, of Cholera.
as personal, 01· George Bruce Carter, nn abT,.mrs :-Twel ,e Shillings and Sixpence if paid in ings wilt be ullo\\>ed, nor the erection of any
ma ten al 1, ere destro} er!, bu\ to what .amri unt between thorn pnrlics, and no official corre,ponad\'anc<, or Fifteen Shillings ut the end ol the year.
on the premises, \Vithout permission in wri.ing sconding or concealed debtor, Ill the suit of
l\'cwi. by 'l'clci;1·aplt.
we are unable to ascertain. 1he uu1ldmg was de11ce should have taken piace--if that private
GEORGE GOULD,
lr.im the Head Quarter Board of Respective Thomas Moore Tn:i•lor for the sum of Four
of wood, and burned very rapidly.
The correspondence should be, as it undoubtedly was
hundred and foudeen pounds seven shil!inn-s
Officers
at I\Iontreal.
Printer
for
the
Proprietors.
·
f
I
S
f
s
Ni,;w
01tLEANs,
:lluy
17
freight depot and buildings adjoining, were in ~ I!e private properly o t 1c ecr.etnry o
late-:·
nnd three pence. I have seized and taken :11
Cha1lrnm, 15rh Muy, JSJ!J.
1
A II rep1irs, bo,h nternnl and internal, to be the E,tute, ns w~ll real as per~onal of the srlid
td
rb d b th u
1! that ptem ~ho11td uc penn11ted to prevail,
l\laJ. Gen. Wo11T11, of the U. ::i. Army, is no
performed by the Terrnnt.
grea anger O erng ~onsume Y c evuur- 1\l1nisterial rcspo11 sibrlit;· would be at au c 11 d, more. J11wllige11cc of hi, death has Lee11 reJ•'•n· Sale by J•a·lvate C'ontntot,
G1•orge Brnce Carter, and unle;s the said
ing element. Tbe wi11d, at the time the fire arid the control of Parli:1ment would ue ousteu c,·iv, din this 01y. He expired at Autuino de
Few articles of ElOUSEIIOLD FORNIAmount tendered to be stated in Currency, George Bruce Cartn return within the jurisoccurred, was fortunntely not very hig h, or over a11y proceeJings which her J\laje ~ty's M1r1- Bexar, Texas. He died 011 the 7th in, t.
TUllE,
AL~ 0,
and rent to be paid quarterly to the Barrack diction of the mid Court, and pdt in Bail to
i\itt$ter at Amherstburg.
the destruction of property 11 ould doubtle,s i~terd m,gl,t think proper lo ~Jopt in the colonies.
The Cholera prevails to an o.laru1111g exte~ll Plensure ,vngon atld Jforncss,
the action within three clll~nd~r months or
have been extensive.
N~y, morL', the successor of the noble earl would Ol'er 100 dc~th~ had occurrnd at San Anto1110.
2 ll eil"ers, 2 yenrs old,
Two respectable references w ill be required cause the ~ame to be discharged, all the ;eal
p . k L I. ~
d
ha,·c no record by wl11d1 he coutd know the in-1
BosToN' Muv '1·>
1 Steer, 2 years old,
for the due fulfilment of the same.
and perso11al estote of the said George Bruce
atri~
ar un, or ma~y years engage ~s te11tio11s ente;tai11cd or the advi~e given b\' his
. ,
• ' . - ~~:
1 Cow and Calf,
Office or Ordnance, Toronto,
Carter, .or so muc~ thereof as may be neces.
an Engineer on the Pontrnc lladroad, liad his 1ned, ce~sor or the iufonnation affo1·Jcd by· the
The Quincy Bar,.k was roLueJ this morntng
1 Pon _1·, 3 ,•ea,·• olt!, tJot br,>l'P11,
15,h l'lray, 184.9.
12
sarv,
wt!] b? he\d liable for lhe payment, ben.
,
'.
c
.
.
.
of
~5000
111
Billa
ol
thal
llu1ik.
,
"
'
l eg broken at the fll"C, rn as,1st111g to remo\'C bovtrnor G~uerol, ,ur the purpo~e of gu1d111g
on the pre111i ·ps of G. I110Ns1DE, Esq.
efit and ,at15fac.iol:i of the said claim.
some of the cars. Mr. L has lately been con- lhcrL•by 111~ own rnurse.
l.losTo;o;, l\fay 23-•1 P. M.
Anderdon, 16th May, lS-19.
Atl3ou1·necl Q.111u·tcr Sc~ ions,
11-2
JOUN \V ADDELL,
fined to his room with a fractured limb, and
I_Jc hope~ that tl,e noble enrl would state to
.Themai!.tenrr_1er Hibernia left for Liverpool ,
,
NOTlCE is hereby given that an ntljourned
.
Sherif]", TV. D,
S
had only a short time since taken his place their _lord,1111,s that the correspo.11dP11ce wuuld !Ins mormng. She takPa ~ut 40 passe1.1gers,
1'1~11\ L';>!TE~C.li
.
henff's Office, Sandwich ~
·
Court of Quarter Ses ions of the Peace
fC
l\
•
again on the road.
remu!n urnong the recurd8 of hts office, nnd wcluclu.g J.\.lucrendy an~ S1r Alldn McNab.
,RE .\L E~1 A 1 E, in .nit! of the l~ar1sh for the ,ve~tcrn District, will be l10lden purl.>:h Iay 1S19.
U
that 1l would be left there, to throw lrght on
.t'iEwnur,c;u ]\luy 23.
Church of 1-i'l'. Jo11:-., will be clrnwn rn the suant lo adJournm enr, at the Court House in
TALBOT DISTRICT AsstzEs.-W o perceive by the cu_urse w[i~ch he hau. pursued. ~Ie. cn!Ietl
T" 0 more Lodies have been rec~veretl from ~·~w:'f HALL, Amhns1b~rg-, 011 l\IONDA: thP the town of Sandwich, on I\[ 0 ND A Y the
NO 'l'ICE.
the Simcoe Standard that :Mr. Long hos ob- ntt 7nuon. tot 11s proceeding to mark its nregu the wreck of the Empire thi~ mornir1g. One ~~C?,~? Jny of JULY ne:o.t. coin111cnc:1ng at -1 h da_v of Jl'NE, nc,t ensuing. All persons
.\l\IE
into
the
of the sub~aCrl"ber
. enclcsure
.
. ' .
. having hn~iness at sni,! Court, arc desired to
tained a verdict of £ 118 ago.inst Dr. Park, of lar11y & ,11exped1ency; & he wuuld. n_ll w ask ihe of them, Barney .McDu11utd, one of the crew. l EN c, rnick, A. ~I..
b e b eg1nning_
.
on
t
of
la~t
ovember, a 3
noble earl,-lst, "hether any ~fTictu! corre,- The ,~hole numher found is 20.
(tr' P ~r,ons whb1ng to ~btrun. r, ukets will take notice ttllCI net nccor<lini;ly.
Lunatic Asylum notoriety, for "wanton neg- pondencc hnd passed between hlnJ,;ell and the
J enr old_black and white moolt>y Steer. The
S L
l\I
•
please apply lo any of tl1P Comm1ttrc.
CII.\RLES
BABY,
owner 1s rcquPsted to prove propNt
lect and unskilful treatment of a child, eight Governor Gener11! of Canada? a!Jd, secondly,
• ~· ouis,
ay 2 ,l. .
A. II. Vv AGNER,
Clerk of the Peace, TV. D. charges and tuke ht"f nwav.
y, pay
whether
the
sole
rc,ponsil,ilily
of
approYi11gor
A
gloom
pervade,
tl1e
ctty.
'£he
cholera
is
.
Scr:-ctnry.
yenrs old," a son of the plaintifi'. The Jury
Oflico of the Clerk ol the P,·acc,
rl'jectiug that uill was to be ca~t u11u11 the °Clo- getting ,1orbc. Death s) cstcrday, ~1.
A111hcr~fb11rg, 11th :;.\l:iy, !S10,
11
n
.
WILLiAl\I STEVENS.
were cishteen hours in de!1l,ern11011.
Sundwicl,, 17th. fav , 1349.
12
1
~andw1~h. l'! "h .i1In;, 1849.
them until he told them that if they did not
sign the paper, their religion would be TUined,
and that the Catholics while at high mass in
the Church at St. Eustache, in '37, were fired
upon by the Briti,h troops.and every man, woman and child, were cru el ly massacred,'' and
when we upbrn1d ed him with getting names so
discreditably, he said "every thing is folr in
war times," and "that he had been up in the
French part of the township and told them all
that the Orangemen had got up a pe11tion and
for them not to sign it as it was against their
religion." We could mulliµly i11'1anCPS ofthc
same kind, but con~ider the above sufficient to
show thnt disreputable misrPpresentations have
been used by the Rndicals in getting names.If you think this will be of any service in di proving their a~sertions, you are ut liberty to
publish it.
ALLEX,
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AUCTION SALE

~cT37t&

!!l!iiil,
AT WINDSOR, C. W.,

THF.

T

BROTHERS,

W

I
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BY
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I

OF

C
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I

l\s-

---lowed b~ his serrnn~s,-;s fost
th;y~uld; J -----:._'he s_unduy !!icholu1·, .
.
Nut Cracke1·s.
S!XTII SERIES OF CURE8BY
Ul'l'BR CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
while Puddy rejoicing in the pro~pect of a foll
,\ gentleman .1umpin:; from on omnibus m
J, !!!\VAIN&<Jo.,s
One
Deeembor
night,
ot•
rather
morni,ig.
A TRL"E srORY,
breukfosl, of which he had uot partaken fur the City of New York, dropped his pock~t book,
fNCORPORATr.D MARCIi 28, 1848,
lIYGBIAN l\1EDICINJ:J,
many a month, started of in the opposita direc- und had gone some di,nnnce before he discover- 1.\Ir. Mungo of M---y ga,•e a thuudering
Jn accoriluncc witlt. tl,e Act of llu; Pr01Ji11.cial
OR 1
" \Vhy then, P,tddy, my jewel, but aren't 1ion. Ile I ad not, however, ud,•anced more cd its loss, then hastily rctur11i11g, inquir~d of rap at the door of l\lr. Jonathan Nutt, who
L,gislaturc, 0 Vic., c. 00,
\\'01\SDt:LL'S VEGET,\01,E RESTORATIVE PILLS.
thrse very hnrd times ;,.i1h us 7"
than a qunrlt'r of a mtle. "hen he !ward :he every passenger whom he me!, ifa P.ocket book. benumbed with cold, opened bis cnsement, and
"Hard!" exclairned P,1ddy ; '' Legor, though 1·oices the fann~r nnd his fen ants halloorncr hall been socn; tinnily mectrng a llltle girl of commcnccu the follow iug dialogue:
IIESF. PILLS are fully established as the hesl FamSJJARI>S £100 EACH .
N. \\'hut clo you want 1
ily !tle<licine now in u.,e, by the a.stoni~hing cuu·s
it's the middle of summer, thry arc harder than after him an<l his wtfe; and wns about seeking ten years old, lo whom he made the same inl\Iontl1ly Sub~erip1ion~, IOs, per shi.re; Entrance Ji,ee,
they
hav,•
performed,
under
the
bles•ing
of
an
all-wi.,e
l\I.
Docs
ll!r.
Null
live
here?
a hard f·o,t."
.
some place to shelter himself when he hnppen- quiry, she usked5s. par Share; Transfer Fee, 2s. 6d.
Providence, who has filkd the eatlh with Veactables
N. Yes sir.
" Yes,'' said his poor wife, Judy Brien, nn ed to turn round, nnd LehelJ thut the f.,rmcr
"\\'hnt kind ofn pocket book 7"
per Share.
~uitaLle to the Cure of cv<'ry Disen~e iuc:idC'nf to tla•
l'vL Mr. Junathan Nutt?
old peasnnt woman, wh~ with her husband :ms had recovered the :u,imals 1hat he hnd lost, an,1
Ile Je~cribecl it-then unfolding her npron,
Hoa. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
Human l'rame i and which, na Dr. Anderton says:N. Yes sir,
h~a bern lhe mNrns of .S(•11Jin_g thou:,ari<ls back to 1::0· W. ANTllOUUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice Pro:iidt:nt.
thus talking 01·er their P~:t m~sfortunes ,llld nas riding with them as last as he could, ro she ~nid "is ibis it?"
c1ety cured, who had givrn up ull hupcs c,f Lcing n:cov •
.M. I wish to speak with him.
their present griefs;" yes! Jts m1gh1y hard for overtake the fortune-tellcr. The farmer· cnmc
·• Yes, that i~ mine; come into this store
DlllECTOflS:
erNt''
N. l\I y name is Nutt?
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
us, in our ol<l days, to think '.hat "'O are .s_o up, and placing fi,e gohlen guineas in the hund with me.''
J. SwA" _& Co. ha,·iag so succes~fully established
JOSEPH BECKl::'l'T, Esq.
l\I. Is ·vour name Jonalhnn Nult?
soon to turned out of our cahrn, because mts· of Judy, he suid-· 1 .:\Iy gootl woman, take
Thc·y 1:ntercrl; he opened the book, counted
I the_1r. t(·putnllon as r<'gards thc~e Pills, n1u.l hnving beell
JOHN CAMERON, Es,1.
N. Y r·s ,ir, whut is vour wish?
eul1c1teJ to prepare other :\1edicinre, L>cg to inform their
fortune has come upon u~, anu that we have the,e, and you are henrti1y welcome to thc111; the notE"s untl examined tlte pnpers.
<:. S. GZOWSKJ, Esq.
F
rie.nd.s
ond
tbe
PuUlic,
llrnt
LIH"y
hav(',
ufter
long
and
l\J.
If
your
name
Le
Jonathan
Nutt,
mny
the
not onlv 110 rent to pay, but not a prnty (pota· for l would not ha,·o lost this b!ack horse alone
They are all right," said lie," fifteen notes
Gl::ORGE HERRICK, M.D.
an.\iou9
r.e~earch,
Buccce<lec.l
in
preparing
an
cxcclleut
ALEXA:'l'J>F:R MURRAY, Esq.
toe) in .the house.''
fora hundred guineas. I l'ound 1,im ancl the ofa thousand dollarseach; I m1ghtneverhave devil crack you! Good night.
Stomachic.., which thty call, '!'he
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
"The divil n rent I ha,·e,"~ays Paddy," but two marl's in the very ~rot you described."
seen them again; take then, my little girl, thi,
1'IR. E. SHOR TlS, SccretanJ 4· 'l'reasurer.
HYGEIAN RITTEUS
Powct• of St<'am,
the rent in the back of my coat, that l'd give
"Dtdn'c I tell your honor she wa, n great I note of a thousand dollars, as a reward for
'' Is it stnme ?'' said an lri$hman ., "bother And which 1hey ,~ve foll confidence in rrcommeuding
..
any monl"r you hr,da, lrnporlh 0~ thread to furtllnc-teller 1'' asked t>,1udy.
your honesty, nnd a lesson to me to be more
>
• I
I•
in all cases of Di:'bilt.,Y, wlP•llier ari:-Jtnl! from NervontJ ,'-,tolu:itors-)IJ.Y.':!'tms. CAM,.~JtoN, Dnocx & Ro111NSOl'lf ..
n,entl it wi1h. And tt s l that, 11 I had tl.e
"You d;d intlceJ, my good fellow, nnd only careful fur the future."
m~\ ll S ~ 1n1g 1ty grciat I 11ng: 1 intirel, f?r clrivin' or oihei cause::; i in assii,,.ini; Digest ton: strengthrnrng Banl:rrs-10110NT0 llntNCH OF Tn~ CoMiuxttcur~
rent woul,1 Jet the mnstN go whi~tle nfter i1, told rne the truth; for bhe is, in .my opinion, tile
"No," said the girl," [ cannot lake it; I tl! 11.'gs-n put me :hrnu~h nme states Ill a day ! 1he Siomach and gen,•ral Sy,1em.; curing- Cramp, Chol<
M. D.
•
.
er.,,
rcmov111g the ob !rue w'lsoflhe Urinary
J,i·'P Ar• :\1n.~o,r.PH JJ,xo, & MR.JAMES TROTT.ER,
Jipfo~e I'd Jet him see a teaster (,ix pence) of it. g-reatestand the best fortunc·tellcr tlmt 11 as crer hare l.>een taught at ::luntl.ty School not to keep di vd. n IVOI cl of a lie Jtl It!"
'' Nine states!" exclaimed a dozen, in as- sag,, : p10, ing- • most useful aua.ihafy to the l'ill.•, in
QU«c-.\Lu "Y Cu.urnF.RB,
Snrc we aren't mo1·e than two years lll nrrcar; seet1 in Ireland.''
what is not minA, and my pareuts w·JUld nul be
reno\',l(rng !he System, and purityir,g •be ntul prrnc,Refcrenc·c is_d,rcctcd lo the 3rd an9 2ith rule~-by
nt,d wht1t's the u~e of a mun being- a freehold, r
There 1rns no oco morn snrpdsed at the pleased if l :ook the note home; they rni3hl lot1i,hment.
"
.
.
.
.
,
plt" ot l1fi·-T1u: fkoou.
t\c fornn~r 1t w1Il l;e ~Pen, 1hat the society gJlows an1erif he's not fr~e to hold the luud he has on<:e success ll'i1h which dinnce enahle<1 her to gues, I suppose 1 lrnd stolen it.'' "\Veil, tl1&n, my '
Yi. nmn uf lhtm, ho Jabers, ntsy as n ral
J. Swam & Co. can uo"· supJtlyany 'luai:1,:.v oflhc·ir I e Ito accu111ula1c lo the crt'rli, ofshareholdero who de~d li_ck her eo1~ ! D'yee see 1100: [ got mn.r- ' !ready cdebrnteJ
sire to pay in advnncc:-:by 1hc latter, 1hat loans can be
put his spat.le 1nto ?"
than poor .Tucly herself. She knew that it was child, ,how me where your parents lil'c."
" \Veil , well, there's no use in tulki11g Pad- chance. PadJy helieved opposne, uuu insisted
The girl took him to an humble tenement in nctl in New 1' ork in the morn in' and wint
A"UC
Pilis and Yeurtablc lferrulean 1lixture
gru;iicd in any part.of Uppn Canad~.
. .
O
B I·
•
d
'·
t
;
'
Jt unher rnformat1ou may be obtamed on app!lCatlon
dy; a change will come ~oon_ in ourselves, as upon !!er. selling up as n fortune-teller, nnd she an obsuure street, rude but cleanly; he i.11!0rme.d widJ m fJ \VJ·re lfdd
J . y to a tJmoor l1le sume ay "Which has been proved 10 be a safe and effcclual rem- to s. s. '.\I.coo,o:LL, Esq., Barri,1er, Amherstburg,
there's will be a cltnnge JJ1 the we~ther; for was al ru1d to refuse him.
the pnre11t3 of the case; they told him their - IOU. your whist noo and count the Slates. edy for the worst cases of Ferer and ,·lguo.
allhouoh it'~ now ns drv as powder, we',! huve
l:lut nl.nost at 1he corn111encement of their child had acted correctly; they were" poor, ii There wo.s a stato of matrimony, which I enterTO LE'l'.
power~ of rain powde1'.in down on us before career, a very awkward accident nearly occur- wns true; !Jut their pastors had always tolu ed from a sing-le state, in n sober state, in the
Read the following Lene; from a highly respectable
IlE 13Rl'fJSTJ NOI"fH AM ERIC N
of Nciv· v
I
d I ·
I
I '>\.T
!1Iember of the Society ol J, nenda.
r
,
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"ls it fur telling the truth 1 Fur, as ,11re as about 1iic couutry, telling fortune~. Now, 1
A profe.,sor, wh'lse pupils mode too much
which your Pills hnl'c be~n produclive of great icl,ef; sona o the snid Olil'er AuJlen, and unless the
vou're standing there, we will harn rain in the wi~h to lei yot1 kno·v, that 1 suspect that you noise, let the following laughable bull slip out. pust t2o'clock 011 her way up 10 Detroit.
For F,ei/!h1 er Passage apply to ,he Captain 011 board, ) I shonld r,the~ say of decided cu!e, and thaL rn cases of s~id Oli\'er An lien return within the jurisdtc·
morning, and, I tell you, I know it,·, exclaimed arc n pair of impostors, who are in collusion -•Gentlemen, if ('veryliody be silent we shall or ,o P,nx & Co., Amhersthurg.
very i:rent suflcnnr, One, an rnslance ol rnvelerate !lOO of the said Cuurt, nnd put in bail to the
Judy, rubbing her ]ef't knee, llhtch \\"US a ltttle with
the rogues and vagabonds in the COUntry be better able lo distingui,h who mnkes the row.'
Amherstbnrg \!7th April 1819
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Another, of Jong-standing Stomach Complaint, in
l'heumatic-.
-and tf you are such I will have you trnnspor- This rem'nd, u, of'a medical report which be·
SUMATER ARRANGEMENTS.
1 which two boxes also eflec1ed a cure. A third, ol Fits, the snme lo be discharged, all the real and
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Er, :-'Stranger.' said a Lenighted Americ<1n
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}'evc1· and A~uc 1u1d Small Pox.
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Bujfulo, 14th F,b., !t:J.18.
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he exclaimedu tcrly bewildered, and exclaimed to him, " 1 1he road lo---?' •There', two roads,' res- "\Vednesday and Friday morning at 7 o'clock. rieneed by the use of your Herculean Mixture and
TORONTO.
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to weaken my c.onst1tnt1on, and r.<·duce me.to a mere been appointed by C. T. Pal,grave, Esq., agent
bed? Ge1 up I 1ell you,. an5l d1~ss your,elf, laugu•gP, she .5aid it in Irish thus," mahac! I ha way yoll
\VIS )OU tuc, t ol ier.
For freight or passage opply on board or to I skeleton. ln .tine .stale I ll'as obhge<l to give up my in thh city for the l\lontreal Type Foundry,
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move them 10 the Pest House; 1 therefore had the pleame. But up with yourself, Judy, 1 my, and
·' lndeed," said the magistrate; "then was about to take his departure, and af1er Jin- BRANTFORD & BUl-'FALO LIXE: I sureofkeepingthemathom:. Your.respectfully,
l!;ngland and Lower Cana.Jn,) BaAss RvLE,
I'll ~et you up as a fortune-teller."
there's one thing more, thnt tf she cnn tell me, 1gering about 1he door for some time, in a fidget
ORA~D RIVER, CANADA WEST.
A. B. PETRE.
(made from English Spring Brass,) LEADS,
" Ah! then, none of your nonsense. Sure IYill be the mukrn; of her fonune, and sul'e her 0f anxiety, declared and pro1es1ed to Miss NunII' 010? ~YPt:, ?ud all oth_er mat.erinls required
you know well enough, l'.m no fortune_-kller. '' from doing iwything for the rest of her ltfe.- cy, that he 7ou!J n?t and would not leave, Ltn ii
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tnlrng ofhce 8 • Hq i. also m corre 5 pond"\Vhnt ! is it after lellrng me lt1sl mght thut My wife is about to be confined; and 1f ,her.an she kissed b1rn. Ot course l\li,s Nancy blushed house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
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there would be rain this morning, and that too now tell me whether it will be a boy or girl, I beautifully red, u11d protested in turn, that bhe E. R. IVES & Co., PROPRIETORS, 119 Broad J. Szcain ,5- Go's Ilygeian Restorath'e Pills. in the Trade in the United States, and \\ ill
in the very race of1he moon that II as shining a_, wt!! settle £20 a year upon you both, wi1h a could not and w.ould not do that. She nol'el' had Street. New York.
,npply from a!Jrnad, upon short notice, such
bright as a horse soldier's helmet. Be gar, ll house and three ncres of land free.''
done such a thrng, and never would unttl she
Mark Packages N. Y. f C. W. Line.
Ununin;r Sm·es, Old Standin;r.
orders ns c~nnot be exeruted at home; nnd he
was the yery heighth of forlune-telling, and I
"Ah, then, just tell his honour's glory, at was married-so 110w he had i:. The altercaApril 1819·
5
'.\1r. Wm. Beggs, Barrowficld, cured by the use of lhree tru5t_s th,t Ill thus rcmo1•i11g the inconvenience
never knew nnything to equal it.''
once, what it will be,'' said Puddy, with perfect tion and debate became deep and exciting, until
boxes.
of distnnce and deloy hitl1erto e.xis1ing, nnd
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doctor said, 1ha• notlnng but nmputauon of the arm an I' 1:ictng .tie
mo.tiz that t<,ld it 10 me."
"Oh, 111:llia mu rt her! its 1rorse and worse couldn't kis~ her he ~ouldn't hal'e her-anu was
could sa\'e her hfe; yet, wonderful lo relate, e,glu :1·i!l ~wet ''. Ith the ,general supporl of Priniers
"The rheumatiz ! Does the rheumat'z talk ~ ou'rc getting c, cry day, Paduy. You will be marching otl: She '\:atched him to the gate,
boAes cur~d her.
.
.
rn tlus section of the Pro,ince.
Susannah Z1mf'~, Tnronto, wa~ long i'lffi1cte-d wuh clI) 1r F
as if it was a Christian? Oh, but I u11clerd3r,d the rui11:11ion of n c. 1 can't tell it."
and saw ·1he fat wns Ill the fire,' unless some1
(3GO Ions bunhen.)
ephanta,is; her leg rn('asured 3 feet!) inches round,
· '-· 'EEHAN.
vou; it wns a fairy called the Rheumat.z that
"That is, your honour's re1·erence,'' saitl thing was done.
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTH!<,
and by 1he use of these Pill•, afier all olher means
Torontn, 121h l\Iarch, 1819.
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~vhispered in your ear; and, by my so\\'ki1,s, I Paddy, '' she can't tell it to-day; !Jut do you
•·Corne Lack, then!' said she, coaxingly, "I'll
WILL, during the season of' 1849, ply
~:i/i~it~d, was reduced to lo inches, and is still im'l'UJ·J J)fVl~ION COUU'I'S
now find you know e,·ery thing, w let us be ju,t Jee<l her up with the Lest of everything, split the difference with you you may squeeze
lict\\een
Thomas Deaton, cured of on extremely bad case of
the \Vestern Di,1rict, for 1he year 1849 arc to be
offwtth ourselres. Why shuula 110 slay lwre and you see wl,at ,he'll tell you on Saturday." my hand!"
Del1•oil and ;'Uonh·eal,
Scurvy a1tended w11h runni:1g sores on the Legs, by
held at the iollowint! times anci J?hices: '
and sthrvc, when we !,ave only to walk a bronc/
"Very wd), :hen, on Satttrday, remarked
Touching at 1ho intermediate British ports.
steadily u:sing the Pills for 1hrce months.
1st Dtri>wn-~andu:tch.
and muke lashins and lnvins of moi,ey l
the rnag1,trute, "tliul will he time euough, and
l\Jt:n'.1L FEELI:>iG.-"\Vill you pay me my
..,
'\'m. Lackt-y, Goulbourne, confinrd tu 1he hous~ for Thurs<lay:-,22d }"'~bnuny. Fridny, 17th August .
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As a new Upper Cabin nn
rule ~ooms
five mou1l,s, by inveterate Runninr: S0r s in both ~?nday, "d ,\pnl.
Wednesday, 31st October.
Judy knew but too well the sangui11e and in the meantime I \\'ill conli<lc you to the cure bill, ;ir !' said a tailor in St. Charles street to a
Lecrs was entirt'ly cured in ,ix weeks so as to go to E nd:1y, lst Jnnn,
Saturray 1st December.
uruitrary disposi1ion of her husli:1nd, to tl11nk of the scnauts, wlto mu:st gi,e you everythrng waggish fellow who had got into him about u have just been completed on this vessel, she
nffords very superior accommodation for Cabin
hish,~ork.
'
'2d liit:1.,i,m-Am/,crstlmrg.
of contrndicting him; so she iin,uedialely you order.'' .
feet.
Pns,en!l'ers; anti on the main deck, (which is George Drinkard, cured of Scorbu1ic Humor iu !he \Y,·dnesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17,h July.
obeyed his comnmnds, aud, h:.11ing ulessl'd her"But mind,'' suid Paddy," tbe sarvints are
1
•Do you owe anybody anything, sir?, a,kcd
Thighs and Lc•gs, was en1irc.ly restored to health by Saturday, l_7 h :\1arch,
Saturday, lst September.
now perfec1ly clear) for Deck Passengers.
the use of these Pills.
Tuesday, 01h ;\far,
Sa1urday, 3d November.
self, she prepared to get out on her trn\'els.- noL lo be bothering her w11h 110 fortune-telliug 1he wag.
All
fr,•ight
carried
under
deck.
:Jd
Dil"isi01L-1\1crsca.
They haJ not proccejeJ more than a buuclred in the meanwhile.''
•No, sii',' said the tailor.
Fnr Freigl,t or Passage apply to
Uyspep~ia and Stomach Compluiulll. Y\'cdnesdav, 1!4th January. Tuesday, 24th July.
yn:ds from their door, "hen thP.y were en"The first that does so will be dismissed,"
•Then you can afford to wait!' and he walked
PARK&; Co., Amllerstburg,
Margaret ,vitson, Drummond,. cnrecl of a S1om.1d1 Saturtlay,24Ih March.
Friday, 71h September.
countered by a weally farmer, followed by rc·mark~cl the n,agi,:rate.
off.
Complaint of 17 years standmg, by 1he use oJ five Tuesday, 15th ;IIay.
Saturd~y 10th November.
HODGE & Co·' Port Stanley,
bo ..es of the Vegeiable Res1orati\'e Pills.
4th Dirisu.m-Chutlia'rn.
some of his working men. The farmer 1,as
The t-aturday c:,mc, and Judy, who by this
A uay or two afterwards, the tuilor called
\V, 1\1. GORJ:UE, Toronto.
Jaml's Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia ~•.1ur<lai:, 3<l February.
Wednesday, Jst August.
a very rich man, who hat! con,idera~Je pro- time h~d ncei1·cd a biut from l'uddy, called f'or agnin. Our wag was not at his wit's en<l yet ;
Amherst burg, 2ntl April, }8,19.
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for 15 years, und was cured by 2 boxes,
'rnlay 1:Jih Apnl.
Tuesday, \!d October.
perty ab<.out kn miles distant from l'udd) ',. ca- n bonl of egg,; selected, after n long exami- so turning on liis cl'Cditor he 3ay,Francis Daniels : his daughler was cured of \'iolen, Saturday, 16th June.
Tuesday, 11 th December.
bin. Ile now ro 'e upto them greatly excited, r,ation, two rrom !be tna,s, uroke them each inSpasmo,hc Affection of ·1hc Bnwels, which brought
5th Dirision-D,urn l\fil/s.
• Are you in debt to anybody ?'
Detroit ,\grieultural Warel1ouse & Seed Store.
oa Convulsious, by taking one box of these Pills.
Thursday, Sib February. Tuesday, 7th August.
and saidton glnss, o.ncl then, taking up the two gias,cs,
' Yes, ,ir.' suys the tailor.
Abraham VunHlaricum states, that a woman residing ·~1~ursday,> l!Jih April.
.Monday, 8th October.
"l\fy good people, there has been ,tolen or sbe looked at tbem for a long time, and then
'Well, why the devil don't you pay 1'
SPRAGUE &, CO.,
with him was cured c,f a Stomach Complaint of J3 J, ndny, ,Z,d June.
l\londay, lith Dcccmb~r.
strayed lrom me, in !he course of the night, a said, " \Veil, of nil the puzzlmg things I ever
'Because 1 can't get 1he money.'
years standing, Uy using the l''ill!3 for two months.
Gt/1. Dl'l:ision-,.'-·arnin..
WHOLESALE AND RETAJL DEALERS IN
blRr.k horse untl l\l'o grey rnnres; a11d 11' you met w11h, this l:Jnles the,n all hollow! Oh, I
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the i\Iondar, .1.2th Fe!,ruary. Friday, I01h August.
•That's just my cuse, sil', I'm glad to see you
eume complaint. Likewise his own molher he adds, l\londay, ~:Jd April.
Thur.day, 11th October~
can tell me an) thiug nbout them, or where l ~ee pluin enough, I can't tell until next Satur- cnn appreciate my condition-give us your AGRICULTUR.\L & HORTICULTURAL
DIPLEMENTS,
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable Tuesday, 26ilt June.
Friday, 21st Decembet,
am Jik~!y !o fiud them, I sf.all pay you very uay.''
hand!'',
Restorative Pills.
7111 Dirision-Jlforpeth.
Ho1·se Powers, Smut and T!treslting JJlacl1i11es,
hnndson,ely.''
"Yery well, very well," said the magistrate
Tuesday, G!h February.
Sarnrday, 4th August.
T APl!J ,von::U.
3Ionday, 16,h April.
Fnday 5th October,
"Upon my wnrd, sit·," replied Judy, "1 n li1tle i;npatiently ; "let it be next Saturday;
GiviNG A Hi:sT,-The Rev. l\lr. - - - h a d
F'lo,ver, and Gardeu Seeds,
A, Oliver, Esq., one of her M•jrsty's Juslices or .the Tuesday, 19th June.
}'riday, 14th Decembn_
know 11oth111g aliout them.''
.
_
but why can't you tell nuything to-day?"
traveled fnr to preach to a congregation nt
Fruit nnd Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
Peace, writes, for twelve years my wire w.as aflltclA. CUEWETT 1 J. l!T. .n.
"Don't you lllit,d Ler, your honor,'· e.\cln1m•' llccnuse, your honour,'' unswercd Judy, - - - . After the ermon he waited ver pn·
eU with Sickness of 1!ut Stomach acd \· om1tmg, And
Dated 1st Dect"'mber, 1848,
Bnll,ous Roots, &c.
cd P.icldy, and catching lwl~ or 1l~e saddie of "when I look i11to one glass it is a boy, at~d tientl ex ieciin
Lh:t borne of the LreriHen No. 30 1','oo,1"ard Avenue, corner \Voorlbridl(e slreel.
by 1he use of your Pills passed 1000 joints of Taµe
\Vorm measuring 83 feel. '.\Iy youngrt child also
the farmer's hors,·~ und.draw111g b11n do:vn so when I look .rnto a~otber, that I m~y never~ktn woulJ invlite hi! 10 dinner. In this he was
DETROIT, l\,HCH.
THE
passed'three \Vorms, ench nine inchf"s Ion'?.
1
ns. 10 lie able Lo wlusper 111.l11s ear, •· Don t you a prar.y, but lls a gtrl ! lts the cunosest thrng I disup ,omted.
One al'ter anuther departed,
QrThe bighest market price paid for Grnss
1 I
111 u,d t.cr, your holl'.)Ul'; !or that I may hP-ver ever suw"
I
I
,
s
tt 1t1d Clo1er SceJ, Dried and Grafted Fruit:;, &c. Th~mas Fox, Clarke, bv 1he use of 1hese Pill• pas~rd 1
·
h
1.
I
1·
<..;I
•
.
•
t1nt1 1 t Jc 1ou,c was near v emp,v.
ui ·
a Ti-lpe \Vorm ~:3 t'1.'N long. _
.
&Jt1, bill t at s:'e mows every t ung. - .. e 1s
Betore the next S.:iturday came, the uC· ruonin resolution, however; lie waiked up to
Consignments of Dutter, Lard and country John Smith, Richmond, !'nm in the S,de and Stomach,
A:'ID WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
pas1:,ed a tape worm, on<l wus cured.
the greate~t 01 fonunc-\ellers. tliat.) ou . ever coucl11nent ol the 111ug1slrnte's lady touk place; an eliTerly lookitw gentleman, and grarely produce pl'Otnptly attended to.
0
hearu of; but then, she s horl'ld st111gy, aud and here nontn fortu110 mded poor Judy 1311en,
d.
GOU'I'.
is
Published
every Saturday, by
.
h
I ,I
·1
b
tiat . N. B. Canada dealers supplied at mnnufoc.- Arcl11bald Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
the u1cke11s a aportll s .te ,1, ever say, u11t1 you for the .laJy presented her hu,bauu at the same
",Vil! you "O home with me to durner, sir?"
•
~ADESA,REETES
1urers prices. Please call.
have pntd her well fur JI.
lane wnh a son and daughter!
\\
d"'
1· ?"
J<'l'l'S & ''-'OlllJS.
1
PRINTEll AND PROPRIETOR.
Detroit, 3d April, 1849.
5tf
The farmer took the hint, culled Judy o, er
The magistra.te lie1it 1,i, word with the for-1
"11 •b Jere O you ~~e ·f
tl ,
· ,,
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a ne-ighbor had been
·
·1·
·
· I
J
d
• ..,, outtwen1ynues
rom l1S,s1r.
many years subject to Fils, took lhe Pills and paned OFFICE O:S D,I LIIOl'SlE STREET, 01'1'0SITE TH
tu him, placed n five sht ltng 1,1ec.e Ill ier ,an tune-teller, wl11le she upon henrina the 11ews
N ,,
·u ll 1
l ·
"b t
wi!h n grrat number of,Vonn~, the fiis le.ft J11m.
Dll.lTlSII ;>iORTII Al\IERtC'AN HOTEL,
and observed, '' Take that as enrne~1 of what I of the double birth sn~tched up "'l'he Life of
"
o, s~t
:, man, co onng,
u you
Inflammation, Plctni~y, &c.,
will do for you, it' you can tell me where are James Fenv, the l{obber," which was 1he on· must, ?
me. I .
I
f 1l ,,
TERMS.
11
,v. U. Smith, Toronto, cured of lullamnrntion of the
the two mares 111td the hor~e. .Tu,t give ".'c n Jy liouud v~IL.me to be seen in the mnoistrate's
·:f1 1tanl c yo_u; . '~ 1 'c ieer u Y· t
,. .,
Bow,·ls.
\\'hen sent by mail, or called for at the office, ten
1eu
·
I
Ii
d
l
I
,
.
.
.
.,
.
,,,
ter
t
1at,
tnc
m1n1stcr
was
no
more
rouu
hrnt of where am sure to in t 1cm ; I\ on l kitchen, and k1sstDg It as reverent! v as 1f it
b.
l . d.
Mr. E. Dickensan, Port Rowan, Chill Fe\'er and In- shillings per nnnum in advance, or twelve shillings and
,,
.
. d
B
.I a out us mner.
stop at go Id ,
were n 13 ill 1e, exclaane - " y tl11s book,
----------!lamma1ion oflhe Lun!-(s, cured by 1 bo:,:.
si.,pence at the end of the year; if delivered by the Car,, Upon my sow], 1 d"n't know,'' cried Judy. will uever tell a i'orwne again as long as I
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tynnclcnaga, was attacked with vi- rier, twelve shillings and si,ipence in advance, or fifteen
"Don't lllind her at all, at all. Just give !ii·e !"
I have a great n,ersion lo At'BvRN LOCKS, as
olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night and morning, 1 'II'
I
d f
ExEcUTJVE GouNctL 0PFICE,
for a week, entirely cured him.
s 11 ,ngs. nt t le en o the year.
her nnother crown, your honor, and see what
the Pri,oner said when he took lodliings in
Fcvei• and ,\1iue,
All lunds of Produce or Cord \Vood, taken in exi\loNTREAL, 16th April, 1"'·19.
11 guess she'll make,'' obsened Paddy.
"Doctor'' said a bard looking brondy-faccJ the Auburn prisor,.
The farmer touk tl,e hint. Poor Judy )oQked customer, u few days a;;o to a physician:" doc-1
- . - - - - - - - -. - - .
OTICE is hereby given, by order of His E. T. }fortyn, Burham: two cases in his own family change for the pape.r, at the market price.
cured by the Res1ora1ive Pills.
No paperd,scontmued until all arrearaa;esare paid up.
comµletely hewildereJ when she felt the money 1or, l'm troubled \\ith uu oppression und unea"If the devil should lose his tail, where
Excellency the Governor GC'ncrnl, in
Ad,·ertisemenls upon which 1he number of insertions
jn her hand, and heai·d her husband saying- siness al.>out the breast. I\ hal do you suppose would he get another?" . ·' In a d~LLm shop, to Council that Sealed Propnsnls to lea,e the Fer- S. AuSlcn, Dorchesier, cur~d by the nse o!' two boxes
of the Vegetable Reslorat1~e l'dls.
arcnol mnrked "·ill be inserted untilforb'd d h ed
"Come now, Judy, out with it at once. Ju,t the matter is?" "All rnry easily accounted be sure, \\here they re-tail bad spin/s.'
<l.
i an c arg
ry from 'the Vi.II age of \Vi11dso~ in the T~wn- ,v. B. Caw1horne Ilow1nanv1lle, cured of Lake Fever
Uy
taking
one
l>ox
of
these
Pills.
uccor mg 1Y·
tell us where you think they arc."
for," ~1.tid the physician;" you ll'lve water on
ship of Sandwich, nc~·os~ !he R1l'e1 Detro,_t, t.o
RA'l'I!S OF ADVERTISING.
" Why then, how should 1 know when I was the chest." "\Vutei ! come, that'll do very
to the City or Dctrotl, rn tl,e State of l\Itcht· George Good, 'l'oron10, Dumb Agne and Fever, with
A )?ail· Demand.
severe Bo"el Complain 1, cured by one box.
For 6 lines •nd under, lsl insertion ....... £0 2 6
asleep all the time?''
well for a joke, hut how could 1 get wntcr on
gnn, for the term of seven years, to to endorsCases ofCur<'s might be insertl'd to nn nlmost indefi- Forenc:h ~nb~equrnt irt!,:("Jtion,, .• , •• , . . 0 0 il.
"Oh, non.ease!'' cried Paudy; "sreak out my chest, when 1 harn't touched a drop in fifThe Constitutionnl tells n story of un Ame- ed " Tender fo1· Ferry,'' will be received at 11itl~
P.xtent, did Fpace allow ; but if thetoe are- not enough
an<l tell the gentleman where tbey are, or you teen years. If you bad saitl l,raudy, you might rican young !ally, who had just been nmrried this Office until the FlllST day of JGNE next. to conrince the most incredulous, let !hem 1ry for them· From Gto lO lines, 1st insertion • · · ·. . . . 0 3 4
For each subst~4uL·nt ln~ertio~ . . . . . . . , • , O o 10
never got such a molluoguing in all your life as have hit it.
ton captain in the navy. The bridegroom
The Lessee will be required to emcr in10 selves, and they will recei\·e perfect sati~factiou.
For mvre 1han ttm lines, for the fir::;t mscrtion four
1'11 give you."
---having b~en ordored to ioin his ship, the bride the usual security for the due performa~ce of
ID" These medicines are pr,•1,ared only by J. SwAtS
" Oh, mul'der,murder!"shriekedJudy,driven
An Irishman riding to murket with a sa<;k wrote to tl,e sec.rotary of' the nuvy, antl referred tho condtlions. The Lease to be subject to S-. Co. G5 Younge S1rcct, Toronto, Cnnnda, oncJ Iluff-- pence per line, e.ad a penny per line for euch subsequent
to desperation. "l rnally dc.n't know where in of potatoes befure him, discovel'cd 1hat his horse him to the 5th verse of the 24th chapter ol ,uch Rules and Regulations for Ferriage and alo, N. Y., anti t;:O(d by tht"m and tlwir numerous Agent8 im::enion.
the world they cnn lie, unle s it lie in the field was getting tired, whereupon be di,mounted, Deuteronomy, whi<.:h says-' When a man lrnth nttcndnnce as the Magistrntes of tit~ "\V'estern 1hrnughou: Canuua and lhe Uni1ed States.
Phnmphlets, Hand Bill•, Circulars, Checks, Business
The following are 1he agents for the \Vesh'rn Dis- Cards, Bill heads, Catalogues, Notes, Show Bills for
on the other side of the bill.''
put the potatoes upon his 011n shoulder, and taken a new wit'r, he shall not go out to war, District, in Genc:rnl Quarter Sessions of the
trict :-P.i.HM & Co., Amhen1tburg i II. C. GtrrLL01', E,htbitions and Public Meetings, with all other descrip"There, you hear,'' say~ Pacltly, "and now ugain mounted, eaying, "that it was better he neither shull he be charged with any business; Peace, may be plensed to adopt.
Sandwich; J. Jl. P,1Rn, Colchester; JoHN l\kCRAE,
be off with your ell'es.''
~hould carry tho prnlies, a~ he was fre~her but he ~hall Le free for one year, nnd ,hall
.l . JOSEPH,
Windsor; Fox & Co., Gosfield; L. R. \VJGu:, i\ler- tions of Job wo, k, printed in :;ood style, cxpcdi,iou•ly,
Tl:e former took lri~ nd,ic~, d,uletl of!, fol- 1 ,,n ·tie poor La5te."
and at low priu.•s.
cheer up !us II ifo •1·hich J e hath taken.
Clerk 1~.reculit:e Council. sea.
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Queen, he in her name packing and prostrating
the in<l<.>pendenee of their branch of the Legislature; (cries of orc!er from the l\linisterial side of
H. C, GUILLOT,
the house,) well, it might have Licon done by the
DEALER IN
LeglslaHve Council.
advice of his council; he was in order now;
was he not ;--he was narrating facts, coulJ any
SPF.ECHES OF THE H0:-1'. l\IESSRS. JONES
CIIOCKEll.Y, HARDWARE, DRUGS, i\f EDICINES,
honorable gentleman controvert them'! Their
AND PIN HEY, ON THE "CO.NF1DENCE"
ADDRESS.
DYE-STUFPS, ,~,,..);ES, LIQUORS, SALT,
Honorable House passed the bill-that bill of
LEATHER, BooTs, SnoEs, STA- - - ; and such was the pl'ostration, such
I\Io:rrnA:, l\~ay 14, 1840,
the subserviency of honorable members, that
TIONERY, 01L::'l, &c. &c.
NO. 1, CIIEAPSIDE,
. The h_on. l\1r. _P1;-;1IEY <li~_cla1me<l ~he design, had the ministry brought 11p hi~ (Mr. Pinhey'ti)
SANDWICH, C. W.
in anything h? might l:ave sa11l, anytlung he w~s washing bill, they would have Jlasse<l that too.about to say, in anything he may hereafter say in Diu they not know it 1 He wished the honble.
reference to the Rebellion L?ss Bill, t.o hurt any · Speaker would not look ao serious; he wo11IJ
hon. gentleman opposeJ to him ; he J1d not even not be out of order, he could assure him; but
~
.ti/il
{I.ATE CUI\K.'S)
Cheap Boot&. Slloe Sto•·e, desire to knock the ministry olT their perch, he were hon. gentlemen keeping a strict account of
only wanted to beat them on the great question the truths he was telling them?
SAND W !CH, C. W.
a.I issue. His hon. friend on the sof?, (Mr. MorIIe had no ponderous volumes of legal lore nl
4
'March, 311th 1840.
ns.) had corrected the two preceding ~p'akers, his feet, as hud his hon. and learned lriend op(Me55rs. Viger. and Fergusson,) the hon. gentle- posite ( :.\Ir. Ross) on the night of the debate
BA.BY & '\VOODS,
men had modified or disavowed the language on the ltcbeliion Luss Dill-picking them. up
BARRISTERS, ATTOR:'\'E\'S AND CON\'EYANCERS,
imputed to them; .it was singular th~l he (Mr. one by one a nd seeking in vain among the rusSANDWICH, W. D.
P.,) should have minuted what haJ la!len from JI ty records ofombiguity to prove that vanquished
these hon. gentlemen, and that the minutes .he I rebels should be macl,1 legiiimate victors-their
had ma.de corre~;ionded, to the ~ery letter, with I bi'ows crowned with laurels nnJ their pockets
MR. W. P. VIDAL.
those
his hon. friend (~Ir. Morns hall) .made.- filled with gold, by the government they reBARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
The hon. gentleman with the gold charn round belled against; in affianced parties, their ad·
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
his neck, ho.cl associated with the late disturban- hercnce to each other did them 110 dishoner,
SANDWlCII. W. D.
cers the ~ppo~ents of the ministry, and alluded but for the representative oC their queen to aid
to and st1gmal1zeJ, so he understood him, mem- and abet them was a foul, deliberate and u11natMR. ALl3l.rnT PRI~CE,
ber~ within these walls of having caused the ex- urn! device, for in the same Lreuih that His
:JDS .All,_ . . . . . . . . :a.: ~ ':I." ~ :al&..
citcmcnt. Ho wns rC'ady to admit that a.s .a fact Excellency said to the petitioning thouso.nds,
as far as he was concerned, he was w11!1ng to and tens of thousands, "your prayers shall
AND A1'TOIL\'EY AT LAW,
stand the respons:bility of it-indeed he should have due considcrntion" he in the name of lfor
AT CoL. P1u:sci;:'s OLD uor·~E,
consitler himself unfairly treated by the hon. .Majesty ( amidst cries of "order!'' we lost
Opposite the District Council Office, gentleman if he did not allow h11n his full share what tho hon. gentleman said.) He could tell
SANDWICH.
of the stigrna-hc had been exciting-he was at hon. gentlemen there ho.<l been times when
that moment exciting, and wouhl continue to ex- such a deed of treachery ond treason to the
.lUU.. S. S. 1'IACD0NELL,
cite anJ agitate. The hon. gentleman had charg- people would have cost a monarch his head.BARI\ISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c. eel the opposition with getting up L1ole and cor- Happily those times were changed, such bruner meetings and gatherings of mobs; he (l\'.Ir. ta! feroci1v <lid not now exist ;-but the minisSANDWICH, W. D.
P.) had been in many mobs in many parts of the try should now advise His Excellency to go
world, in London more especially; what the home; no advice tendered to him could be so
THOMAS STEERS.
mob was composed of at the Bonsecours market reasonable und so seasonable; were he the 110LAND AND GENERAL AGENT, hall, he could not tell, he was not there ;-he ble lord. he would not wait for such advice,
No. 9 L1TTLE ST . J,DrEs STR};ET,
himself was of the mob in the Place <l'Armes- he would say to the people o: this provi11ce as
(the hon. Mr. Fergusson enquired-was thehon. said Coriolanus to ihe l{o111ans, "Yuu Jo not
MOXTREAL, C. E.
gentleman the one who woundeu him with a banish rne-1 Lanish you !'' llis hon. friend
'l'HOilLlS S.\L1'IONI,
s!one ?)- the hon. l\Ir. Pin hey had no <li!Ticulty who had moved the address had told them some
DEALER [N DRY GOODS GllOCERIES,
in replying to the question, he was not; but he time ago that it wus an excitement got up by n
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
could assure the hon. gentleman, anu in justice certain party-a nine days wonder-that it
Caslt and Goods paid for all kinds of Pro- to the city of l'rlontr<.>al, he felt bound to say that would soou subside; if his learned friend
duce and Wood.
of the many mobs he bad been in, he had never thought so, how he must have been taken in ;
been in so respectable an one, in trnth it was a if he did not think so, how dare he try to
llfarcl, 10, 1840.
Amlwrstl,urg, 0. TV.
I
mob of gentlemen. He recollected when Sir take hon. gentlemen in by false assumptions 1
Francis Head opencJ the Parliament at Toron- In the one case he must have been a simple•
ALFUED K. DE'\VSON, :'U. D.,
to, at the close of his speech from the Throne, ton, in the other case he must have takeu hon.
S UR G E O N, 9·c.,
Marshall Bidwell whisperecl lo him ('fr. P.,) gentlemen to be s101pletons. But he (i\Ir. P.)
A:\lllERSTUURG, C. W.
"Them is much cry, but very little wool!''- had no talent for special ple.iding to provo b,1
Now ifhe were near enough, he wotild whisper legal sophistry, that truih 1s n lie; cowardice
R. T. REYNOLDS, JJI. D.,
in the car of every honorable gentleman who had courage ; or virtue vice. He dealt in facts,
S UR G E O N, ,f-c.,
been speaking in support of the ministy, "you and he believed England's verdict would be in
AMHERSTBURG, C. W.
have made much cry, but very little wool !''- accordance with that of the people of the pro.
He would confine himself to the question before vince. IC the address without the amendment
CHARLES BELL,
the House-he had but a few words to say- be concurred in, he would recommend the miF a ~ II i o II a b I e 'I' a i I o 1· ,
and their only recommendation was, that they I :i ority to carry it up, and the majority to await
AMHERSTBUH.G, C. W.
would convey so much truth to honorahle gen- j their return. It would be remembered that
([f The latest Fashions always on hand.
tlemen- and he hoped they would be noted-it ten dnys ago they bad the mmistry by the
was known to every hon. gentleman on that throat; one pinch from his hou. friend on the
.T. J. RHODES,
floor that it ,vas the fifth location they had made left would have sll'angled them; the organ of
CA.RB.LAGE AND WAGON MAKER,
choice of to kgislate in Since the commence- tho ministry was dumb-the heart of the hon.
ment oflhe Session; they had been dri,·en from gentleman was unstrung, his hon. friend would
WINDSOR, C. W.
pillar to post by the people they wc-re legislating forgive him for reverting to it, but there he
for, they were like a proscribed race, proscribed slood like a willow weepi ng over the grave of
JIENUY B. IlUOlV.:\'IXG,
Trans-parent Window Hlind, House, Sign for their iniquities-t hey were wan<lerers,-it the ministry; while there sat hon. gentlemen
•night be truly said of them, that they had no in silent wonder at his speechless grief1; and
and Ornamental Painter,
! home; they had a name, not a very enviab!e did not his hon. friend on his left (Mr. Jones,)
SANDW1CII, C. W.
one, they were called the Legislative Council, in pity lo his solicitations give him the casting
but a local habitation they bd none. Unhoused vote. Well; well; thought he (Mr. P.) how
TIIOlJAS SAL)IONI~
by an exasperated people against whose views like a lamb must be his hon. friend, not like n
)'01\WARPlXG Al'iP CO)PUSSIO:O. ~[EI\CIIANT,
and interests they hat! been legislating; like itin- lamb of March, but how like a lamb that "licks
ercnt pnupers, vagabond players, and strolling the hand tlwt's raised to shed its blood.'' Such
AMHERTSBURG, C. W.
gypsies, they had been squatting here-they had was the state of the opposition then ; how
Ja1mary 1st, li349.
been squatting there; where next they would changed? The Philistines are now down up- - - -have to squat, Heaven alone could tell; but this on them, the s!rength of hon. gentlemen was
PHJLOBETH DOJIE'.l'T SALTEU, he <lid know, they would have no need of bag- not within those walls; they had a powerful
PROVJ NCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
gage waggons ;-and peaceable possession of force outside, and that wns, public opinion.
SANDWICH, C. W.
the tenement they at that moment hold, he
Hon. Mr. JoxEs felt himself called upon to
would not insures them for many <lays, if their make a few re!'lrnrks on the present occasion.
RICHARD P A.Ull.
address were to be based on falsehood; and hon. Ile begged in the outset to say that he disclaimgentlemen would bear in mind that truth ~up- ed oflering anything in justification, or even in
PROvINCI.\L LAND SURVEYOR.
pressed would he fulsehoo<l in disguise. In their excuse for the tumults and di,turbanee of the
CHATHAM, C. W.
address to his Excellency let the truth be told, public peace, thnL occurred on the 25th of
that England may know the cause of all the April, and subsequently, in this city, and espePRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
outrages they deplored; would the people at 1I cially for the destruction of property, and
BY
home, would any people in the world, believe above all for the insults offered to the SoverTHOMAS N. J'OHNSON,
that the citizens of Montreal had simultaneously eign, in the person of His Excellency the GovSANDWICH.
run mad without a cause? he himself was half ernor General. He had come into this House
mad, driven so hy iniquitous legislation; his predisposed to support the Adminblrntion, so
DR. R. H.
honorahle and \'enerahle friend opposite (i\Ir. far at least us he should consider their rneaSURGEON DEN'I'IS'.1',
VigP-r) in his ~peech had observed that honesty sures and policy might tend to promote the
ILL regularly visit in this branch of sur- woultl be !he best polic.y-to be sure it would- good of the country. When the measure lo
gery, the following places, and treat the let honorable gentlemen then be honest-had which the qunslion now before 1he House led
diseases of the gums ond teeth according to they been legislating honestly, their parliamentary him, he meant the Rebellion Indemnity Bill,
the best established authorities. IIe trusts his houses had still been standing, and they would was introduced into Parliament, assuming as
success may depend upon the practical expe- not then have been kicking tlieir heels on a floor he wus constrained to do from i1s wording, thut
rience he has had, and wi~hes his work to be designed for the feet of Therpsichore, l\.folpo- it embraced 10 its provisions all such persons
the evidence of his skill.
mcne an,! their play fellow~.
11s wore not excluded hy one of its clauses,
Gode.rich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amhcr~tHe hoped honorable gentlemen wou!J concur without reference to Lhe part they hnd taken
burg, Chatham, Rand Eau, Colchester, Lon- in no address that publ;c notoriety would give <luring the rebell ions ol" 1837 and '38 ; but dedon.
the lie to; His Excellency had been fe!icitate1l siring to inform himself us to the correctness
Rejerences,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; Dr. by another Lranch of the Lrg;slalure on the of' his views of it, he sought light upon the subDonnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, Amherst. tranquility of the Province, while the Govern- ject from every possible source, ll.nd he must
burg. March 10th, 18·19.
1
mcnt House and their own quarters were brist- sny thnt all the information he could gather in
ling with bayonet~, am! thonsanus of bosoms regard to ii, roncurred to satisfy him he had taBLACK SWAN HOTEL. bursting with rnge at their legislation. For why? keu a co, re el view of the me11sure. Ho was
because the people thought, and he thought too, convinced that all, irrespective of the p,trt they
Sandwich,
HE Subscriber begs to inform his friends that His Bxcelleney could conscenliously and had takeu during the rebellion of 1837 and ':JS,
and the public generally, that he hcis rent- constitutionally have reser\'ed for the yea or nay would Le entitled to be indemnified urnlur the
ed that large house opposite .Mr. H. S. Pax- of llis Royal i\Iistrcs~, nu enactment that was an provisions of the Bill, who werc not exclude,
ton's store, which he ha · fitted up as a Hotel. anathema on their allegiance. His Excellency hy the prnviso contained in it, that is lo say, he
Travelers and others will find the b~st accom- might as well have said "curse on your allc- who haJ rni,ed Lis arm to subvert the Queen's
modations nt this Honse. Tuule supplied ut giancc !" as have given (here the hon. gentle, authority in the country, as well us he who
man was interrnpted by c1·ics ol' orilcr)-well; had done the same thing lo support it, would
all times with the best the market affords.
well; he would be 1n order-it might have been indiscrimately be entitled to indemnity by the
TfIOMAS IIILL.
by the advice of his ;,\Iinistl'y; but, if honorablc Lill, with tho exception of those nlone who Wtlre
Sandwich, April 12, 1849.
6tf
gentlemen would reilect; if they would profun- particularly excluded by tho previso made in
Greu.t ,ve,tei·n Uaih'oad Com1muy.
disc,·, they would not deem his course eccentric, the liill itself, con8cquently he who had suflur·
OTICE IS HEREBY G[VE , tho.t o. if to a certain extent he exculpated thu lllinis- et! loss through his rdiellion and his own wick·
meeting of the Stockholders in the Great try; thoy woultl bear in mind that a Ministry ed acts, would be entitled to be paid such loss.
Western Railroad Company, will tnko place at was to be formed out of a reformed Parliament; He distinctly recollected the remarks which
the Court House, in the City of Hamilton, on ant.l that Ministry by mutual pleugcs was formed; fell from the hon. Spenker on a recent occasion,
the First JJionday or Fourtlt day of June 11ext, the llal<lwin party said to the Lafontaine" with- adverted to by the hon. member who spoke be·
nt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose out your alliance wo are power!es~.'' "You fore the last (.\Ir. James Morris) and he must
of electing ELEVEN 1•t;nso:-.s to be Directors of shall have it," quoth tho La:ontaino party, "on confess that he was surprised to hear those 1'0the said Company, pursuant to tho Act of fn. one condition,-you must indemnify us for tho marks at the time they wl'Ie made, because
corporation,
losses we sustained in n rcl,ellion 1 in which you they were so much ut varinn ca with evory
J. T. GILKISON'.
were partners''; the covenant was made, and thing ho had before heartl from that hon. mcm·
Secretary.
faithfully executed hy tho contracting parties, ber , or any oth,11· mcmlier of tho a,lministraOffice of the G. W. R. Co'y. l
aidcd and assisted (hvnorahle genllumcn wou!J tion. Assurdly ha,! such vi0ws Lce11 unlertaillHamilton, 27th April, I S1U. ~
bcar that in miuu) by thu ropr.:.s<:ntativl.l vf their 1:J Ly tho • .i Jwn. tientlemen wh.:n the I.Ji11 w~~
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introduced into Parliament, they would have
expressed them, ,~ hen it was under discussion
in that House. There were three hon. memLer~ of the Aclmimstration present on that occasion, neither of whom ventured to mnko any
such declarat10n ot that time. As the hon.
member, (Mr. J. Morris,) to whom he had alluded, had thought proper to advert to a statoment mado to him personally, by the honoraole Speaker, which he said induced him to surport the bill alluded to, he (l\fr. Jones) would
advert to what took place between himself and
another hon. and distinguished member of the
Government, at a private interview, in contra•
diction to what the hon. member had stnted as
the views entertained by the Administration,
expressed to him by the hon. Speaker. At
the interview he referred to, after consideroblc
conversation on the subject of the Indemnity
Bill had taken place, un<l considerable dif!erence of opinion arisen between them in respect
to it, in order that he might not mistuke the
views of the hon. member of the Government,
he (Mr. Jones) had named three or more persons whom he and th11t dio1inguished member
of the Gul'ernment both knew to have been engaged in overt acts of treason and reuellion ;
thut they were persons who had taken up urms
to subvert the Government, he askeu him if
th cjse individuals would be entitled o indemnity under the bill. That hon. mrmber of the
Go ernment was too hon(•st, and too honornble
a nan to attempt to deceive 11im, st1id cnndidly
nni fraukly, that thny could make no distinctio11, and co11scqucnt ly those persons could not
be i!xcluded from being indemuified for their
los s, if they had sustained any. He should
not have adverted to this circumstance hod he
no~ deemed it necessary to do so, to meet the
nss~rlion openly made by the hon. Speaker
fro/n his place in that House, and the st::item!lt of the hon. member who hud based hi s
op 111ons upon the information he had person·
all received from the same hon. individual.Ilii hon. friend upon his right had ndvcrtcd to
thtvote he (Th:Ir. fones) had given on a former
oc asion, and had charged him with the responsiu lity of what was at that moment transpiring
in hat honorable House. The hon. gentlema,n said, thut to his (i\1r. Jones's vote) on the
cal\ of the llouse, was auributnble lo the discussion now going on. He (Mr. Jones) wns fully
pre mrcd to assume the responsibility of bring·
ing together all the members of that lion. House.
IIe thought on that occasion as he now thought,
that it was clue to the mover for the call of the
Ilousla', as a malt er of courtesy , to accede to the
motion, besides which it was his wish lo deal
fairly with the important question to be brought
fllirlr under rons1deration. Th., subject w"s
one in his opinion of too much importance in
the state of the country lo be discussed by less
than half the members constituting that hon.
House ; and, moreover, to have P!ocoeded with
it at that time, it would have been necessary to
suspend one of I he rules of that House, in order to have made use of whal was intended as
nn amendment to on address, ns an address itself, when the one upon which it was intended
to be moved as an amendment was not proposed. The proceedings would have been unbecoming that House, nnd, even had it succeeded,
would have prod uced, in his opinion, no moral
effect in the country, or possible good. Havrng disposed of these preliminary matters, he
came to the question immediutely under the
consideration of that House. namely the address to His Excellency the Governor General ; and he begged to repent again that he disclaimed any intention of justifyi11g or in the
least excusing the outrage and tumultuous proceedings that had occurred recently in the city,
and which were the o.::casion of the addrebs of
that honorable House.
Those proceedings
were abhorrent to every proper mind, and
should be reprobated accordingly. When the
subject of that Address was first spoken of in
his presence, he must confehs thnt he wa~ rather inclined to ravor a simple expression of
abhorrence on account of the dci.truction of
r ublic property on the 25th or April, and th e
subsequent tumult and outrage upon pril'ate
persons, and the insult ofleretl to thu Sovereign
through the persons of h<>r Representative in
this Prnvince, without alluding to the cause of
the outrage. However, on reflection, it had
~ince occurred to him, that such an Address
wou!J be too vague. It would also seem to
imply that there hod been no cau~e for
the tumnlls and outrages that had been committed upon public dec~ncy and the destruction
o{ property.
Entertaini11g these views, he
thought it but right that the address should advert to the cnu,e that had given rise to those
deplored events. Ile believed there was not hing unusual in this manner of treating such
suuj ·cts. That tho recent outrages and disturLance of the public peace iu this city were attributable to the passing of the Indemnity Bill,
there could be nn <louut. The obstinate perseverance with which th is measure was pressed,
in opposi1ion to tLe numerously signeu peti ·
t ions and remonstranees prcscn1cd to tl,c Gov·
ernor General, and the total disrcgnrJ paid to
them, so iuccnseu the people that it was not cxtraonlinnry that there should have been tumult
and demonstration or Jissalisfoction with those
whom the people co nsidcrecl as lheil' enemies
in thi/1 m.itlcr. It would be tdlcged thnt the
lndcr,rni1y Bi!! was pnssed in a constitutional
way, llncl thercforo ought to havo 1.Jren submitted lo until constitutionally repe::tlcd. lt must,
however, be borne in 111illd, 1hut this was not
nn ordinary bill ; it was not one prospective
and progressive in its operation. That bill
would irrcvocaLly have accomplisheu its purposo, ere it would have been possible to treat
it by the ordinnry constitutional means through
Parli1mcnt. The mischief, thercrore would
have been perpet,·atod Lefore it would have
been possiulc 10 repeal th e law through the Legislature. A knowledge of 1hose fact , no
doubt made its opponents more violent tho.u
they would under other circmnsta11ccs have
I.Jeon. Like causes produce like effocts. In
other times, nnu in other countries, it was 1nat·
tcr of history, that to the indillbrcnrc nnd deafness with which the rcrnonstr:rnccs of tho people of New Englund were listened 10 by the
ptucnt CO l\lllry 111 17\Jo , \ll]\l) attributnLk lhl'
riob and -it:t, vf viukuco that vccurreJ iu U,1,-

•

ton in th ose days, ou account of the passing
of n law a8 constitutioiially as the ouc now
causing di;turbanccs in tlus country. He ndverted to this fact as a matter of history, to
show that riots and disturlianccs had arisen
in other countries from like causes, 11nd thnt
Montreul \\as not singular in this respect, and
he said this without the least design to pnllillte
or excuse. th~ outrages that had recently disgraced this city. Outrages, greatly caiculated
to damage the influence of the en use the pcrpetmtors f them hud most o.t heart. It would
doubtles. ho said, thul there was notl1rng irreconcilal,le with Responsible Government in the
passing of this luw. This might he true nccording to the notions of those who su;,porl the
present system of cnnying on the Government
of this country. But it was not in accordo.nce
with his views of Responsible Government. It
was never contemplated by Responsible Governmeut, us re cognized when the principle was
ndopted in 1s,11 that two of the co-ordinate
branches of the Legislature should be nude
subservient lo the Administration. It was impossible that any system of Government could
work without con,tituiional checks. At this
moment there was no such a thing as a check;
1he will of the ndmini8trution prevailed over
the 1hree branches of the legislaturc,-thc Legislative Council was mnde oLedient to the
popular branch, and the administration dictated
to the hend of the Goven,ment. Until th11t
branch of the Iegisiature was mnde elective,
and consequently, rendered independent, the
Government would neYer be carried on as it
should be. In his opinion, the working of
what was called Responsible Government in
Canada just now, was the most objectionable
form of Government in existence on this continent, it was neither more nor less than un·
restrained Democracy-a goYernment without
the slightest check-the whole power of the
State being centered in the hands of the administration. The Governor is constrained to
du the wil I of the Council, and the Legislative
Council being the nominee of the ad ministration for the time being, he shou!d like to know
where was the check. He knew of no Government in America in which there was not
more conservatism than in that of Cnnnda under the present system. If they looked to the
consti tuti on of any of the States that constitute
the Federal government of the United Stntes,
although they were elective thtoughout, they
1vould find that the component 1part3 of those
governments were independent of each other.
The respective and co-ordinate branches of
these governments prided themselves on their
independence.
They consequently and freque'ltly enw bills passing one branch, rejected
oy the other branch of the Legislature,-the
Governor di2allowing or returning bills that
had pasfed the two other branches of !he Legislature. They had, in a recent Instance in
the State of New York, seen a bill which hnd
passed the Assembly of that State by a large
maj or ity, rejected by its Senate. He repented
again, that what wus called Responsible Government in Canudu, was, ns now worked, nothing more thnn an unbridled Democracy.Having absolved those who had committed the
highest crimes known to the laws, from the
penalties consequent upon their crimes, they
now sought to indemnify them for the losses
brought upon themselves by their own wicked
acts ; the outrages that they uow deplored were
the naturnl and moral consequences of the encouragement they had thus given to licentiousness, insubordinntion, nnd sedition. Such were
the fruits of their own !abors in having passed
the Indemnity Bill.

Lei;islativc Assembly.
Sir A. MAcNAn said he would 11vnil himself
of the ol'portunity ufforded him by the motion
of his hon. friend, of making a few remarks;
and would commence by saying that he condemned in the most unqualified terms, the
attacks that bud be~n made upon His Excellency tho Governor General, and the destruction of public and private property in thiM city.
The desire of the people of this Province, said
ihe gallant member, to express their deep feeling of regret for the rcpoated insults offered to
the Governor General, and their unqualified
disapprobation of the conduct of those who
committed those excesses is just what he would
have npected from them, it is nlike honornble
to their hoads and their hearts. But he must
say thut while petitions were spontaneously
got up anJ forwarded from four or five parts of
the country, hund I eds, and he might say
thousands, of them hncl been concocted, perhaps in the Exccut:rn Council Office, and sent
by post from this House, by the Guvnnment
and their supporters, to every role and corner
of the country, not asking tho people to come
forwnrd with their expression of regret alone,
but asking them lo express their confidenco in
the present Government.
That they will succeed to a large extent
canrtot be doubted, for the paid agents of these
gentlemen, on rresenting theso retitions, ask
the people, " Do you approve of the burning
of the Parliament House ?-and do you ap·
prove of the pelting oft he Gol'ernur Genorul 1"
"No." "Th en sign this petition," and it is
done.
No man, snid the gallant member, can ren,1
one of th ese petitions \\'ithout seeing with whnl
stuuious care the trne slate of the case is kC'pt
out of view.
Why, l\Ir. Speaker, sai,1 Sir
Allan, have we not seen hou. members hard ut
work at the tabla before you, for hours, in ~ettin g up thoso petitions with their circular
letters? Aml he wns to!,!, nnLl he Lelievcu
1hat hon. gentlemen would not Jeny it, that fol'
the last two Sundays nll the congregations in
the Parish Churcht)s of Lower Cannda !,ad
lieen called upon from tho pulpit to sign these
petitions, which were immcdiutcly put into circulation after divine senice. llc was nlso
informed, upon very good o.uthority, that between two nnd three thousa11d names were
signed to the arlt.lress by the boys at the school
of the "Christian Brothers" in this city, nuJ
this said tho hon. genllo1nan, would be Cll!lcd
nn e.·pn,s~ion of puLlic: opinion, allll of confidcnro in th ' present ;11l1ninio1ration, n II ,if" hich
will be entrustcu to one of tlwir o\\ 11 bo,ly,
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(which he was informed had left this morning)
lo present to [Icr M11jc,ty's Secretary of State
ror the Colonies.
~Ve ha rn reuson to believe, said the gnllant
knight, that nearly one hundred petitions, with
each from 200 to 6000 signatures, were presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen~ral, praying~ that he would be pleased to
w1thhol<l the hoyal assent to that infamous
Indemnity Bill, to nil of which he wns advised
to say, " that they should receive his best co
sidcration." Among th'.I goodly number w~
one from Glengary with 600 signi,,turcs. Since
which His Lordship has received another of 11
different n~ture from the s~me county. The
l~tter mntenally affected His Lordship's position, nnd wns honored with publication under
the H.oynl Arms. The former, the galla.. 1
kuight said, ho supposed was handed over to
mini,ter~, never ngain to see the light of day;
ho would ask hon. membt.rs to take the trouble of reading and comparing these petitions
and their answers. The hon. member from
Kent says, that we the opposition, don't like to
to see the opinion of the P.reat body of the people. This he would de':iy, nnrl would tell the
hon. _member that he (Sir A.) also liked to
see. fair play; why ,~·ere we refused the pub!:•
cation of these petitions; while the administration send forth to the country at the public
expense? these addresses, expressing confidence in themselves which had been coaxed
ou\ of the people, by the means he had stated
in their laudublc desire to respect the Queen'~
Hcpresentntive, and lo r,ut d<,wn riot and confusion. Notwitstnnding all the industry, said
Sir Allan, the ministry have shown in their
attempts ~o mystify and deceive the people, he
was sure 1t would 8erve their purpose but for a
short time, their acts and the course they have
taken are matters of history, and will ognin
come to the surfnco, in spite of their endeavors
to hide themselves behind the smoke they have
raised. The hon. memher from Welland asks
me if I have not attended meetings? addressed
the mob! as he called it-I was never present
at a public meeting in Montreal!
Mr. CAMERO~, of Kent, were you not nt the
greet mee1ing nt Bonsecuurs l\lurket 1
No, said the gallnnt Knight, nor at any
other meeting, and he trusted that the member
for Kent would in return, permit him to inquire if hi', Mr. Cameron, had not attended
public meetings 1 " No." Sir Allan continued, did he not underst11nd the hon. gentle•
man to say he was not present at the Champ
de l\l~rs the night the Hou~e was burnt. (Mr.
C. said he was there but 11 had escaped his
memory.) Sir Allan would merely remark
that he thought it rather a strange pince for a
mrn1ster o( tiio Crown to be. llc (Bi, A,)
supposed tho hon. Commissioner w11nted infor•
mution and to discover what was going on ;
all he could say was if he, tho hon. Commis•
sioner, did see and hear and say what was
going on, he did not make much use of his information; !ie (the gallant Knight) blamed the
Government very much for having permitted
the Repre~entntive of Her Majesty to be insult•
ed in the manner in which be had been,-tha
gre11t mistake the people made was in not pelt•
ing the ministers instead,-that would ho.ve
been all right, and few people would have found
fault with them for so doing, All great men
are hnble to be occasio111tlly honored in that
way. Where were they when His Lordship's
person was exposed or liable to be exposed to
danger 1 If this side of the House had been
invited, in conjunction with the members of
the administration to escort the Governor, we
would have cheerfully given our humble ser•
vices. The course of the ministers was to
shelter their own persons within stone walls
~urrounded by troops, leaving the Governor
General to be escorted into town by a handful
of Dragoons, and then to bring a cowardly
charge in the address against " the ambitious
Minority,"
When the greatest excitement prevailed in
llfontrenl, und when 6,000 of its most respectable inhabitants addressed his Excellency the
Governor General to disallow the disgraceful
measure, had he been advised to say it was not
the intention of his Governmenl to pay those
implicated in the rebellion, all would hue
been quiet, and little more would have been
said.
ou cannot wonder, Mr. Speaker, at
the e~c.nement that pervaded this city. It i1
surpnsrng thnt the people here, seeing the
course of legislntion, and its inevitable tenden•
cy, and the manner in which rebellion was
justified
on
the other side-murdera,
treasonsons, and arson pardoned, without
even a remark from this side of the House
until indeed it wns attempted to reward th;
perpetrators of all those enormities out of t c,
pockets of the loyal subjects of Her MnJestyshould have recalled to their minds the scenes
of 18:.!7-'38 1
Are those loyal subjects likely undnr such
circumstnnces, to furget the sacrifices they
made, the privations thoy endured, the suffer•
ings lo which the were exposed 1 ,Vil! they
not recall to their minds the intentions of the
rebels and tho Roll tho.t was found of upwards
of 100 respectable per~ons who were marked
u~ t for dcst1:uction 1 llow many of them are
still lamenting the loss of n relation, a father,
or a b~othcr, b~rbaro~~ly sacrificed by rebels
to their Sovereig-n. I he Hon. Sol. General
(" e-1) seems to have worke,1 himself up into
n grent slate Qf excitement, ond tells hon. gentlemen on this side of the llouse that they
have banded themselve~ ~ogeth~r for tho purpose of treo.s?n n~d setht1on,-m fact that they
arc a pack ot traitors; he tel13 us how brave
nn,I loynl are the people of Upper Gana<ln.Hc TSir Allan] only whhcd he coultl lay Jiis
hnnds upon the ~pecch he delivered on this
sul,jl'ct at the beginning of the Session; those
bra ye and loyo.l mon were then all rebels, 11nd
their lo~·alty was the "spurious Canadian
loyally."
. i\Ir. BLAKE-"! tell the hon. gentleman I
did not sa v so.''
Sir ALLAN continued-He <lid not think the
lion. guntlc~~n recollected what lie really did
s:1y, !le lSir Alhn_l has the speech in qu<'sllon, us r eported 111 tho Ga.cttc IIaald
(' I, ;, , , nJ l'il,,t; lht>.I ull SCC'tn t~ I1n\ l)
det-tvod the ho11. g-emlem·1n prcd,l•lr us tha
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wh:l sent lhem there, and wuhout any opplt·
cation on their part, or even con~ulting the
honornble membe rs on this side of the llouoe.
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11"""""• providing that £40,000 should be appropriated
for the payment of the losses of what was termed thA
Joya J party ·in upper c ann da. No provision however,
was mode for raising the money. The eub,;e'ct was allow~d 10 res1 uutil tbe session of J84J '45, when the late
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.ANC E of the RERELJ.JON LO",'SE.S giving the accompanying documents a plac~ 111
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;' are requested to lie sent, when complcj le~, to the office of JOHN J, C. ABBOTT,
E~q., No. B8, Notre Dame Street, Montreal, for
transmission tn England. Each Petil;on lo be
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accompant?t! hr a le Iler to S1.r ALLAN N. l\1AC·
N AD, tlesmng 111111 to present 1t.
All Conservatirn pn1>crs are requested to cop"
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this notire.
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"In dealing with the question, it is impossible to determine who were and who were nol reliel,."
JO. Tlie Hon. I'ra>tris Ilincks, lns'P,rtor Grn..eral, ad- '
11,its tltatsome RebcJs arc to be paid, and condemns any
And how does it provide for the payment of Art tltat wuuld urluilo tlt,m.
such losses 1 Not by tnxing the_people of Up· ."It may happen ihal par.ties were engaged in lherebelI per Cn11ada,-not by enrt1tnber1111; the reven- hon who wPre nevetconv,cted of high treason and who
ues of an ~lrcndy overburihene_d Province,- therefore, would not be excluded under lhe A~t. 1 beb u t b y t a I<rng tl 1e amo un•. required out of the lieve the amount of such claims would
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\Ve now come to the Act .1usl passed for Ill· of excluding them, lo sanction 8 false pri~ciple and 10
clemnifying the inhabitants of Lower Canada: allow any set of Commissioners to decide arbitr;rilythat
men were rebels who had never been convicted of high
An Act to proride for tlie Indemnification of treason."

l\fcLeod, Nelson arid Fortier with a paper sign•
cd hy A. Brody, colored man, purporting to be
a contrac.liction to a statement made by me,
which may l>ecome the means of throwing doulit
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your paper, either in the shape of commun1ca•
lions or ad,·enscmenls. I have avoided, by eve•
ry means in my power, mixing in the violent
political excitement of the times, but, reall~, to
be held accountable for repeating a communtcation unsought for and voluntarily tendere1l to me
in the presence of a witness, is beyond all bounds
arbitrary. If the Governor General and all those
who support His Excellency are :o be insulted
liy execrable Orangemen, holding their ni_ghtly
orgies in the centre of a Catholic communityif men professing respectability, and livin~ in a
British Province, publicly denounce the Governor General anti his supporters deserving of being burnt 11p together with the Parliament Buildings, I say it is high time for C\'ery peaceabltt
and well meaning man to come forward anti
tnke such measures with the Go,·crnmont as
may be necessary for the protection of life and
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his whole energies to the very necessary task in and for the Western District, Rowland \Vrng•
reading to-morrow.
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sing from and growini; out of 1ha said Rebellion: And the Hon. Mr. Jones, delivered ID the Leg,slauve Coon- 1S known lo possess of Cana<l111n affair~, from dv's house anti that the sait! Abraham Brody,
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and i_f prepaid i_n England, to. be cred!leu to the fourth and lif'ih Report~ of the Commis,ioners lilied in takmi: up arms 10 oppose it."
Condolence Depulations.-.i\Joutreal Gazette. to John Cook.. an Jrish Catholic. As soon as I
Pr~~1?ce to wh 1~h. the letter 1s _addressed:
appointed under the Or,linance of tho Aclminis·
6. Tile Jlon. J,'rancis l{ii!cks, Inspector Ge·
- was convincetl I was in error, I imn,cdiately of our c~untry arc so well respecteJ, or Judge
" l hat no privdge of franl,'.ng be allowed: lrulor of the Government of the 181 c l'rovince ncral, ~leclarcs that the M1mstcrs '.cc,·': 07171osed
The Tornnl~ depu;ation were PC:rfecll}'. co~- returned and said, os I had unintentionnlly Lynrl! might hove dealt out a different anti (Iha'
Thut posrnge_ btamp5 for p1 epnymcnt he al· of Lowe r Canada, ancl the ~pecia) C , ,11 ncil for to pnywg tlte Losses of t!te Loyalists m Upper founded at the inten,Hy of the public feehng rn deceived him I hnd come to ernse his name; I sny it,) a more deserving punishment.
I am, Sir,
lo·~C:'1, anti Culuntal stamps be engraved : .
the affuirs there, pas~et! in the first ye:ir of Iler I C~:zada.
.
. .
l\lontreal. One of them declared it wa~ be• he would not permit me, as he could on no
Yours, &c ••
fhal newspaper, pa,nphl_el, nn.J magazine .1,1a ·e,tv's Reicrn and intituled An Ord'
_ He ("1r. l!mcks) and hos friends hnd been fromlhe yoncl credibiliiy-not 08 between radicals and consideration give his nnme to the other Petiallo\\ed to remarn nt the present
J · .
" '
.
'
. z~ance lir.t oppo,ed to the payment of the £41,000 for Upper C
·
b ..
I•'
h
d E
HENRY
WRIGI-n; J.P. W. D.
P,,stagcs. be
I
I L
.
d to mtlltonze the apporntmenl
Comnusswnrrs CnnaJa. 11 i• hon friend the Attorney Gen,·ral ( (c,,. 1 )
onservallve~. ul uetween
renc an ',ng- tion. Having understood also that four periale,,
lo enc 1
eg1s1ature to sen
, claims of certain Loyal In·
·
·
• wns proposed, moved an amend-- '
]'1s h . U pper C nnn d II R e ~ormers wou Id d o we II sons who gave me 1hei1· names, were persuaded
31st l\Iay, 1849.
h
fw111 power
f I
lo ini;estigate tne
w I1en lhAt measure
t ;,m ree 0 _ c lal'ge;
. .
ltabilnnts of this Province, for losses sustained ment dccla,'in~ the inexp,·dicncy of proree~/ng ,nth it to mak~ themselves masters of this most impor• lo protest, and sign the other Petition for the
And th.11 th~ ra.e ?f remuneration for the dllring lltc late tmnatural Rebellion: l.le it until I.ow.' r (~ann<la were provided for aleo.
.
lunt pot11l, and not to be led away by the con· recall of the Earl of Elgin,-1 have much
'J'lte 'lVay the lUouey Goes.
ir~·,~p·m. ul British ,_n ·u.ls ~y cxpr~ss throu~h therefore enacted by lhe Queen's i\lost Excel. 7. D,. ~~clson, .Jll. p.' P., the_ R~bel_ G_ener• temptible G~vcrnmcnt mercenaries. What woR pleasure in mentioning that they have since
.\".'e learn by the l\Iontreal Courier that the
h; Prov111c::.i of Norn ::Scotia and 01~:v Bruns· lem Mnjesty, L)· and with the advice and con- c'.al, dccla1cs lw uould1ebel again, ijsumlarly the eirprcsston of one who knows :Montreal signed a counter thneto.
Ministry have organized a Troop oflifly Horse
,vic•k he
t for futtJrc arr?nge.ment.
sent of the Legislative Council and ot' the Lr.- situated.
well, "Arrest George Moffatt!- there's not a
I have the honor to be, Sir,
?n~ 100. Infantry, to take care of Mon1renl.\ n I w~ere;u tl , Jmperi I (
t ]
"!Jc would resist oppre-.ion again, as he bad done
•
d'
' .
., overnmen lnJ gi lative A sse mbly of !he Pr,,vince of Canada before, wl,en the Jaws no longer prolected h,m."
building in Montreal could hold him six hours.
Your obedient servant,
f111s will be ul nn expense nf about £1500
1 r, rol e. It 1 511 rrop'?s tl'rns, but, neverthc- constituted and assernliled by virtue of and un~
llere ends 1he extracts from the Debnl• of the 12th of I am a Reformer here, but in 1fontrenl l'm an
HENRY H. CUN!SOIIAM,
!'°onth: What Upper Canadian does not dee~
lesg, egiij alive aclion is neces~ary to enable der the authority of an Act passed in the P.tr• February. We now follew them with a few extract, Englishman ?''-Toronto Patriot,
Anderdon, 30th !\lay, 1840,
1t n pnvelege to pay taxes ?-Cobours- Star.
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Disa.st1·ous l•'ire,

FOH.EIGN,

Yesterday morning, about half-past three
o'clock the alnrm of fire was given, nnd on
hastening to our window discovered thnt the
flames were bursting f rem the house, 2d door
from our office. The block in which tho fire
originated, consisted of six shops, erected last
fall by Dennis O'bricn, Esq. The fire spread
rapidly on both sides, and quickly consumed
tho entire block, as well as the shop and dwelling of l\lr. Eager, caliinet maker, on the east
side, and that occupied by Dead man and Sturge,
on the west side. Scarcely a breath of wind
was stirring, and the fire WM got under by the
exertions of the various Fire, and Hook and
Lndder Companies. Too much prnise cannot
be awarded to these compttnies for their exertions. When we state that the buildings were
entirely composed of wood, nnd tha.t at the
points where the fire was stayed, there was
only a narrow pnssnge on one siJe of four
feel, on the other side of eig!-it feet, it must be
aeen that it could only have been by strenuous
and well dircclf/d effort3 that the prograss of
the flames was arrested.
The following i~, we believe, a correct list
of the sufferers:
- Eager, Oabinet-mnker, insurance £100.
Free Press Ofil.ce. No insurance.
Stewarts, Brothers, tailors, do.
The next an u:ioccupied house, nn<l the one
in which the fire originated.
The next occupied by l\fr. Glen tailor. No
insu r1111ce.
Richar<l Jennings, shoemaker. Insured for
£150.
Philip Hait, tailor. No insurance.
Deadman & Sturge, painters, No insuronce.
The loss sustained hy J\Ir. Glen must have
been considerable. His shop immediately ad·
joined that in which the fire broke out. J\Iessrs.
Stewart who occupied the shop ndjoining on
the other side, must also have suffered severe-

ARRIVAL OF THE
Pro11, lit• 'J'orm,to Globr., Extra.

NEw YonK, llfuy 30.

En=:Ia1Hl and the Continent.

The Bill for the modification of the Navigation Law3, has been carried in 1he House of
Lords, by a mnjority of 10 in favour of the
Ministry.
Those laws mav now be considered as virtually repealed. The result has given to the
\Vhig Ministry a now trnure of office,
It is expecled that the sentence of t,a.n~portation of S. O'llrian and Mc l\fannus will be car·
ried into effect. The rumour is current thnt the
prosecution of Duffy will be abandoned.
fhe whole of Continentul Europe seems
ready to burst into one geuernl confl·1grntion.
The quarrel between the Parliaments thro'·
out nil the various divisions of Germany and
their respective Princes has reached the
highest pitch, and in Saxony a frightful conflict
has aln•ady taken place.
I ln1elligence from Dresden to tho 8lh states,
that hos1tlities still raged between the Royalist
and the insurgents, to the diHantage of the lntter, without any immediate prospect of their
termination. The ,\!embers of the Provisionnl
Government had bean out-la wed, nnd n reward
offered for their apprehension.
At Leipsic, als1J, clisturuanceH have broken
out, but after a ~hort struggle betwePn the military and thl' populace, they were repressed
nn<l several of the rioters were killed.
Account~ f,om I3eilin to the 8:h, stale that
an ins-.irrection had broken out at 13reslau on the
~th ~nd 5th ! the troops and people were fightrng tn 1h.e city. It was atso rumore<l thut an
rnsurrect1on ~ad ~roken ?u! at Coblentz ..
. The Austria~ Empire 1s 111 danger of d1~solutlon by the contmuecl success of the liungnrians.
ly.
Russi.a is adva!,c.ing II large body ngriinst the
On the easterly side the houses occupied by Ilungnrrnns, but 1t 1s thought that ll will require
l\frs. Henderson dress-m•1ker and Mr. Ura- more than the combined powers of Russia and
ven, barber were' completely g'utted.
Auslrin to put down this national insurrection.
The house occupied by Mr. Hamilton, bar·
The London parers say that a joint nole,
her, on the we~t side, was pulled down.
the produc11on of Great Br1twn and Franco,
The houses on the orpo-i1e side of Dundas has been addressed t,1 :he Court of St. PetenStreet, W<!re much scorched, and were only sa-j ?urg, int.ima1ing their d!snpprorn.l of ~lusi~n
ved by a plentiful application of water.
111le/'\·ent10~ 1~ ll!e Austrian an? Hungnan cl1sl\Ir. O'Brien was insured for onlv £:100 on pute, and 111g1strng that such rntervention be
the buildings.
•
· withdrawn.
J··1·ance.
Our own loss must exceed £400.
The
The rupture between thP- PresiJent and Lon is
pr«isses which were on the floor, were got out
with some difficulty. At the top of a narrow Bonaparte continue~. and a fierce quarrel rnges
stair, leading to 1he second story, a number of betwe~n them. The French expedition in I1aly
reams of paper were laid on shelves which has been driven back, an<l Cnpt. Oudinot, a rewere tumbled by some kind friend into the h1ion of the General, was taken prisoner.~ta1nvay, and the cord! giving way, the sleir- The French had lFlO killed, and 400 wounded;
case was comple1ely blocked up. Before this the General has wilhdrawn his troops, wai1inghappened, we managed lo carry out the two reinforcement,, which ha1•e been promised him
pnges which we present before our readers this by the Pre~ident. The French General marchmorning. A few cases of type had been carri- ed on C ivita Vecchia.

I

Fl'ance and Italy.

ed out before this, which witl1 the accountbooks, the presses, nnd the 1st and 4th pages
of the newspaper, were all that could be saved.
.\lr. Ruuerl Durch received a ,evere cut on

In

The Roman Catholic Il'ish.

--Odd Fellowship, 1'1a11cbcstc1.· Unity,

.
_
,
_
.
S,Jney Biltmgham, E.,q., has written n leltn .10 the
Co1mcr of 1\lontrent, showing up the present l\lm,sters'
mode ofdcnling with our llolll•n Catholic follow subject•. !le accuses them ot hiring spio• to w,11ch them
last.Yea!, at an expcn~e 10 the Province of .t.3UO..
.
'l hi, 18 the ex.tract fro~ lus_ teuei·. We lancy 11 )>Ill
cause Roman CutI10!1cs rn thts sl~ccon ol the 1>rov111ceto open their eres. :Mr. Bellingham was himself at 11i ..
l,ea<l of the Rcp,·alcrs, therefore ought to know.-Cobouri: St1;r:
. .
.
.
The m,mons of1he l\I1n1sters speak tauntrngly ofd,scord in the Jlntish ranks, and pointing to the lrish, say,
Behold our alhes. Sir, it ,s true ih ..t, not twelve
months since, the lrish llrprnkrs believed in lhe piedg.es and prom,~• >1•h,.ch tt1e mm,stry v_oluntee'.ed, but
0
1
1
~~\:'/:1it \:~ 1
:,~:,; c~'c~~~<li:n
The Irish Repealers do not forget how ungraciously
they were frowned down by Mr. Lafon1arn~ and.1h~ Pi/at•• an ,gnora11t, turbulent, and cont~mptible lactwn;
and they are qu1<e courunt that the .Muustry should retain in their sc1·vice !he informcr3 who were employed
last summer at au expense of £300-to be1ray the Repeal Associut10n.

~;j':~~ ~v~::~'~t~

°~tt~~·:~~

AN lLLUSTn1ous V1s1To11.-The good peorle
of N orvn I were thrown in10 no small excite·
men I 011 W e<lnes<lay last by n rumor that thei1·
fnir village was to be honored that evening by
a vi~il from His Excellency the Governor Ge·
nernl. Sure enough, ubout 9 o'clock a nurner·
ous party marched in the mnin street, escorting
a gatly dressed personage, <le.::orated with OI'·
ders, and sporting a Lruly vice regnl air. In
order to give tho son of the '' i1Iinerva-cursed
spoilerofmarbld'awann
(the night
·
·fl h II )
- receptilln,
f
'LI
be111g
a In e c I y, a p1 1e o combusll , es wns
prepared surmou11ted by or,e of those clus-ic
· b
f
I· I
co 1umns vu I gar I y sty lc d gil, e1s, rom w 11c·1
gracefully dependfd a collar of the illusl l'ions
,
_
. .
.
order of Ketclt. Into tl11s d1stmgut,hcd
. .
. noose
B
t he neck o f t!..1e.
. ruce was rnsmunted with lhe
usnnl solemn111es, and a promethenn spark ha·
b
J' d
h ·1 H· E
II
vrng een upp 1e to l c pi e,
1s 'xci. ency
r
h
·
I
f
h
b·'ll'
became ,orl w111 one o t o most 11 1ant c h aracters of the duy. In fact. us Deacon Salmon
Trout, who was present sa1s, "none could
d
th t h
b
• &
1 • • J' ht ,,
e/ny t a
eRwa~ a Lll'111ng
a, 11n111g ig .
s ree svt e eview.

·zz

Death of Su· Benjamin D'Urban.
LiPut Gen. Sir B. D'Urunn, G. C. B. Commander or the Forces in this P<"Ovince, expired
suddenly, at Donegann's I101el l\1onlreal on
Friday morning 25th ull. His <lisease was water
on the chest.

DEATH OF SIR BEN.TA\!IN' D'URBAN
( From t!ze British Coloni~·t, 29th May.)
\Ve refer, with regret, to the nnnouncoment
in our Telegraphic R,,port from Montreal, of
the sudden ueutl1 of His Excellency Li .. utenant General Sir Benjamin D'Urban, G. 0. B.
K. C. H., Commanding He1· l\lajes1y's Forces
in Canttda, which took pince nt lJonegana's
Hotel, i\Iontreal, on Friday morning last.The deceased had coir,e up from Sorel to ~lontreal, when the dislllrbances were raging, consequent upon the Royal Assent having been
given by Lord Elgin to the Bill for rewnrd:ng
Hebe ls; and 10 Sir Benjamin's mnnagcment in
lhese trying cil'cum,tances is to be allributeu
in no sl ght degreE',the absence of hostile collision
between the opposing races, and consequent
effusion of blood.
It is Mid that, when the Government hnd
plt1ced arms iu the hands or about GUO Frenchmen in Muni real, Sir B. D'U rban insisted upon
their being immcd,ately disarmed, otherwise
he should withdraw the troopE,-illlima1ing
lhnt he was quite prepared and aulo 10 mawtam
order without the assistance al these untrnined
and infuriated Frenchmen. They were disarmed aceordinglv.
Sir Benjamin b'Urban was universnlly esteemed and resp~cted ; and, in Montreal 011 the
Queen's Birth Day, when the loyal British
population were precluded, by recent occur·
renccs, from paying the customary mark ot
respect to the Queen's Representutiv", they
ndopted the nlternative of waiting on the Lieutenant General Commauding at his quarters.
The late Sir Benjnmin D'Uruan auind in
l\loutreal on 25th !\1ny, 10 assume the com
man<l of Her l\lnjesty's forces in Canada.Being n gentleman of unostentat1ous haui1s,
he disembarked without any noisy parade, and
drove quietly to his quarters. Subsequently
on his military tour or Inspection through Upper Canada, his modest demeanour was the
theme of general observ111ion. His demise
!Oak place on the 251h Mav, 18-!9,-the
second anniversary of his landing in l\lontreal.
It was generally understood that the Provincial Parliament 'Vas to have been prorogued
by Sir B. D'Urban, ns Deputy Governor, but
il hns been ordered o!herwise by nn all-ruling
Providence.
l\lajor General Rowan, being the senior
General Officer in Canada, the commti.nd of
Her Majesty's Forces devolves upon him. until
the appointment of a succes~or to the late L;eutenunl General t:lir Benjnmin D'Urban ; nnd
we understand that Generul Ruwan hcis already proceeded from Kingston to i\lontreal.
The late Sir Benjamin D'U rbnn was Colonel
of the 51st (1he 2nd Yorkshire \Vo,t Rilling,)
or the King's Own Light Infantry RPgiment.
The fol!wing, from " Hart's .Army List," is
a statement of his appointments and services:" Sir Benjamin D'Urban, G. C. B., K. C.
£I., Corne I. April 1791 ; Lieu I 1 July. '9-!;
Cap!. 2 July, '0-1; 111.ijor 21 Nov., '99; Lt.
Col. 1 Jan. 1805; Col. 4 June, '13; l\l:ijor
Gen. 12 Au~ •• '19; Lieut. Gen. 10 Jan., '37;
Col. 51st, 2,:\th Dec., '20.
"Sir Benjamin D'Urban has received n
cro~s and five clas1 s for Busacu, Albulicru,
Badnjoz, Snlumanca, Villoria, l'yrenecs, Nivelle, Nive nnd Toulouse. He served in the
Peninsula and France from the autumn of 1808
to the end of the war in 1814, and wns never
absent. In the end of 1808 nnd beginning or
1800-having bern then on the Quarter-1\foster General's Stnff of the forrrs in Portugnlhe was employed by Sir John Crndock in observation of the French corps on the fronlii!rs
of Castille and Estremndura,-and in the execution of this duty, he was with Sir llohert
Wilson in h:s operations between Ciudad
Rodrigo and Solamanca,-and afterwards with
the Spanish army of General Cuestu, upon the
Tagus nnd Guadiana, and and the hattle of
}1edelin. He wn~ 1hen selected lo be Qunrter~ln~t~r G1rneral of the l'otuguese army, of'
which l\lar,lrnl Bere~ford had recently tnkon
tho commnnd; and returning to Portugal, joined it accordingly.
"In this nppointmcnt he continued to serve
throughout the war,-occasionally Pmployed,
however, in charge 01· a corps of Portuguese
cnvnlry, which he commnn<lccl at Salamanca
and Vi1torin: i,1 the other actions above mentioned, for which he received decorations ho
was in the performance of hi~ duties on' the
Staff.''

Italy the French General marched on the
'>- h l
f
c·
-it u :., rom
ivita Vecchia. But meeting
from the foreigners who occupy Rome more
the head in removing
the
pres,es.
And
as
we
·
·
.
serious re~1stance t 1tan I1e expecteu, he took u11
cnnnot particularize all who aided in the most a position at some (Iistance from the city, ~nd
clifficult and
··
· I o f t I1e rest o f the ex1 eI laborious task of remov,nir~ them, was wa1t111g
tI1e arnva
we can on Y return all our sincere thanks for dition. No elate is mentioned, but it is rossihle
saving property which to us now SeC'med al- that Gen. Oudinot was near Rome on 1l1e 30th
most beyond human power to save.
ult. On the 26th the Roman constituent assemTo the kind friends who h 1ve assisted us in bly pronunced t'he following decree:
every way both at and since :be fire, our warm•
1
est ncknovvledgments are hereby tender, d. \Ve
"Th<: Assemh.y 111 consequen.ce of the c?m·
ha\'e found many friends or whom before w" m11n1?allo~s made bv the tr1um_v1rate cornrrnt to
knew nothing as such- E1•ery man has his I the triumv_,rnte the office of -~av1ng the repuhl1c
0"'0 opinion of the eslim'llion in l\'i,ich he is and repelling force b) force.'
h~ld by other~, and we supposed that we were
During the sittings it was stated by Mazzini
held lo be a hard-wo1king customer, one that that the triumvirs had received a dnpulation of
?ould hardly be 5aid 10 have a real enemy, and tlirc<; or Gen ..Omlinot's officer~, who, on being
tn returning these our thanks, wo cun do it required to assign a reason for the occupation uf
with heart-fell sincer Ly-while the sincerity of Ci,·ita Vecchia by an armed foreign force, stated
our ackno11-ledgment '11ay be proved by its ac- that the first reason was to pre,erve the Roman
cordance wi1h Ii cherished opinion, their kind- States from an Austrian invasion, which was
ness is doubly encouraging to us for tl.e l'utnre. alreaJv meJitated and heing prepared ; that the
May they never requii-e a return of their kind- second was to ascertain preci~ely what were the
ness undPr similar circum~lnnces !
sentiments of the population with regard to the
,ViLh'.Jut doubt, the fire must have been the forrn of Government they judged most convenwork of an incendiary. The pince in which ient; and to seek to put in train on<l promote a
the fire originated, had been unoccupied for perfec! reconciliation between Pius IX and the
some days before. Without wishing 10 give Roman people.
currenc)' to the rum ors that will naturally ari~e
On the 27th the constituent assembly resolved
in such circumstances, we wo11ld only state to adhere to their resolution ofoppos~ing the en1hnt threats have been for some lime uttered b, trance of the French into Rome, and contiRued
a few of the political fanatics of thi; place....:. the preparation5 of defence.
thre:i.ts aiming at a suspension of nur publicaOrders hnve hern isgued to undermine the
tion. We do not believe thnt in London the i\Ielvian liri<lge and the approaches to Rome on
morbid msanity of party spirit hns reacheu ns the seahord.
Barricades, with cannon, are
far ns it has in Montre11l, but we hope that this erecleu in the rootl, and the gates and strrets that
will prove a lesson to some of the hot-headed to lead to C ivita Vecchia. The long covered galbe cautious how they threaten in fu:urc. They !cry erected by Pope Borgia between the castle
may rest assured that th<'y will only injure of St. Angelo and the Vatican palace has been
themselves, and th/\t their threats have about ~lown up with powder, and the m:ilcrials used
as much effect on us now as thty have ever block up the avenues of the citr,
had. We shall continue to expose Tory humA deputation of the central committee has
bug wherever we find it.-London Free Press. prote$led again~t the invasion, antl informeLI
Gen. Oudinot tl1al Rome would resist his entrance
Odd Fell".'W8~lp.
.
b)' force and blow up the Quirinal, the Vatican,
1!,- Loclge m cor,r,ect1on with the ~alt11norc and St. Peters', which were already unJcrmined.
Unity of f. 0. of 0. F., was openc<l 111 Wood- [ The General replied that hi~ instructions were
stock on Tuesday last, by- ~Jr. Knee_sha w, of imper~li,·e, a~d that !1e would enter Rome by
Toronto, and Mr. ~unn, of ~t. Catharmes, who force 1f nol quietly received.
were duly authonzed .appomted by the Grand . A letter from an eye witness gives 1he followLodge to proceed to this plac.e /?r that pt!rpose. rng account of the attack on the city:-" A. comA number of persons were m1trntod <luring the pany of the first batallion of Tiralleurs sent on to
day, _and in. the evening ~he new rnemh~rs en- the gates of Ro~e, being received with musket
tertamed their fr1en<ls at drnner at Franks Ho- shots returned rn good order, and soon artcr 0
tel. Severn] members of the l\.Ianc.~ester Unity p~rt of the division advanced and penetrated
or Odd Fellows 1 ·rrp present, nnd cv1nc~d much without much difficulty in.to the enclosure of the
pleasure at the proceedings of the c,cn1ng. As capitol, nt which, at which the streets were liarOdd Fellows, we wish the ne,~ Lodge good sue- ricaded, but they were received by a well fed
cese; and although 1ve would give the preference fire of musketrv :ind a slorm of missiles from
to the Ma_nchester U~ity, the principles of both j the windows an·d tops of the IIou~es. The 20th
are so strictly s.ynnn1mo~1s, that we cx~ect lo of the line which was in the front, was sel'crely
find them working hand 111 hand together 111 pro- treateJ. A company of voltigeur$ was alniosl
moting .the practice ~f Friencfs~ip, Lor~ and totally destroyed.
Trwk in the community.-Brztzsh Amencan.
"At last, seeing the impossiliility of continuing
a struggle which l,ccame fatal, Gen. 011dino1
Pa~• it Hound,
or<lered the retreat, and the cxr,cditionary cnrps
A country Postm:isler shewetl to a friend of occupied nt this moment a strong position near
ours, the other day, a parcel, just received Rome. We hod about 200 men killed of whom
from Montreal, containing printed copies of some are officers. Amongst them 1s M. Harris,
"Addresses to the Governor G 'neral," couch- aid-Jc-camp of Gen. Oudinot, and several hun,,d in the usual ~paniul-like crouching style.- dred wounded."
I t i1 well known that similar and such like
The corre~pontlcnt of the Daily News, writing
hnve been distributed profusely nll over the from Rornc on the 3d inst.,staled that the French
country. Taking the postage ( paid by the As- Jid not cuter Rome at all, and all the fighting
11embly) into account, thesi, Addresses will nol took p!ace outsitlc the wall. The gatcij of Sar,
c ost the country less than theee hundred pounds, Pan Crazio Portese and Goblllegeri were till'
e1tclusive or the expensive mockery of prinring points ofottack. A sortie was made by Garibaldi
them in Extra Gazettes.
understand bill as the French advanced, and the latter are said
is about to be introduced to charge these ex- by the correspondent to have lost GOD killed on
penses on the Governor General's salary, but the spot.
that In all probability it will ultimately come
There were 452 Frenchmen taken pri8oners
out of the Upper Canada Rebell:on Losses many of whom when cro~sing the i.tree:s were
heard to declare that they had b,·en tricked i11tn
fund.
the expedition by prornisee of being led ag:iinft
Recall of Lord EI,rin,
the Austm ne.
No leas than seven thousand six hundred and
It is said that in the attack on Rome Gen.
1eventyfour signatures wore got within six daye
Oudinot was nearly taken prisoner; the Italian
in this District for the recall of His Excellency
combatants had caught hold of him, and his men
Lord Elgin from the Government of this Colony. The Petition has been sent to Sir Allan had grc:it difficuly in rescuing him.
McN ah. It measured two h1tndrecl and forty
Dn. D1u.. -A petition is in eour~e' of signaIlF.SPlTE.-Wo noti<"o that Geintner, the pcrfeet (double columns.) One thousand of the
ture
in
the
city
of
Hamilton
and
neighb-orhood,
s?n
who wae con vie led at the last Niagara Assignatures were obtained in Dnrling1on, nnd
comprised many staunch Reformers.-Cobottr {J praying for a commutation of1he sentence oftbi sizes, for the murder of his father, mother an<l
t1nfortunatc man,
two sisters, hns, for the present, been rospit~d.
Star
·1

I

l

,ve

a

--The Loyal Coliourg Lodge No. ·1013 ofthls
U .
.
.
.
,
ntly, cel~brateu their nn111versnry tn their
Louge Room on .:\fonday ever.mg last. About
40 brethren, with their r,uc,ts, sat down nl 8
o'clock to a mos! sump! uous dinner prepared for
'
thP-m by brother l\1cCunnell_. Afler the removal of Lhc <Jloth, the lollowmg stand:lrd toasts
were g1rnn : O
b I
d Q
, ur e ove
ueon.
.
fhe duy, and nil who honer Jt.
P, ince Albert nnd the Raval Family.
The Army nnd Navy.
·
The Widows nnd Orphans of Odd Fellows.
The Ludie~.
The amusement was of the finest kind. We
never heard ,uch good stories and good songs
hi- d.
b
'
'
at uny pu JC inner efore.
.
About 2 A.]\'[., Lhe party sang the Nalwnal Anthem anrl retired. A. McDonald, Esq.,
the worthy N. G., presided, assisted by .l\lr.
II. fones Rutt•rn.
Long live Odd Fcllowskip ! It is more thnn
e\·er neees.,ary in these exciting times, that
brethren should remember the bonds which bind
them to ench other,
,, FtUENUSIIIP, LovE, AND T 11 uTH.''

I

l.!ifOl\:V.ATfON WANTED,-Quindy Relf, husha.nu of Harriet Relf, is informed that his familr,
con~isting of wife and five ,:,hilJren former! 1 · •
.
t
.
'
Y >e
long1:.g to I enry Fry, o: l\looreficld, Hanly Co.
Virginia, are lil'ing near i\Iartinburg, Knox Co.,
Ohio,
The fam'l1 · \Yere l'1hcrntc1] h tl · I··
t
J
Y 1eir c a1man,
the l1t1sb:111d liberated himself by running away.
He has not ucen heard of uy his fo•nily $ince;
who are filled with anxiety on his account. If
I16 J Id
J•
'I] h I
·
s lOll ~ee t 11s, w1 . e Pease commun!cate
by letter l11s present residence, and they will go
to him. ll wotd<l, perhaps, he better for him to
write to the Etlitors of the Anti-Sla,•cry Bugle
Salem, Columbiana Co., Ohio, and they will se~
that word is forwarded to his falllily.
Henry Hider, Isaac & Moses Baker, Quindy
Relf and Peter Hampton were slaves in the
.
I
d
·
-I R
snme P ac_e, an may cornmun1rate wit I
ev.
Isaac J. Rice, of Amhcrsthurg, Can:ida West.
CanaJa papers please copy.

Qmc-K Tnrr-MAY!l'Lowi,:a TAKES Tffe:
Bn.00J1.--A Trlegraph ic despatch from Buff,ilo
says the 111nyflower arrivP.d iri Lhat port at 4
o'elock yesterday morni11g making the trip in
1~ hour.~ und .10 minutes, deducting stoppngf'.
,\ f' believe tl11s has neYer been beai.-Detroit

-Cobourg Star.

Daily Free Press.

"THE BnucE."-\Ve regret that our l:mits
will not permit us t,1 transfer to our columns an
•rt·icle · tl "Cl
I'' fTI
I I t
d
111
1e
1urc1 o
rnrs,av as ,un er
the nbo
t J·
It
I t I • d 1110 I'18 I
the c'i-· ve <lH.'a ingd. b c ompRe e Y ~b
ies
.. 1m a vance
y 111e cspons1 1es, on
heh If f L d El ·
f b ·
<l
I
t 0r
R ba °th oBr
gin,Tol t e '.ng ah esc~nt.:an _
u er 1
e
rnce.
1a 11011- earleu warrior
lc"t
1
I
·
,, n O ma e 1eirs. 0 ne o f I·115 d auo ItI ers marr·ed
l Ian J an d" th c o tl 1er
1 tlte tl ien E• ar I o f S u11er
~
'
'
:-itE'wart, Earl of Buch3n, the ancesler of the unf'ortunnt St
l r ·1
A L cl El ·
e
ewa, ,arn1 y.
~
or · gm can
co rnt k' d d 1 'th
·,h O f th
h
I·
ell~d
re ;-~ n~; er
ese rit~es,
g:
~seen rorn toco~que.roro nnnoc,lrnrn IS Strnply :l party fict1on, IIJVented to bo]ster up a rotten cause.-ReL'iew.

The l\Inry, from Limerick, with 111 emigrnnt~,
is reported to have foundere<l in the ice in the
Gulf~ anJ all perished, ex1·epting twcnty-fi,·e.
The Mary Elizabeth, from Sunderland, with
1·oals, is reported wrecked in the Gulf. Crew
sa1·ctl.
Accountg hH·e been received in town of the
Iota! loRs of the ~hip Torran,e, which sailed from
Liverpool on 2i'th .I\Iorch, with a general corgc
li,r l\lon1r~al. It is reported that she fountlered
on the 29th April, and that her crew, after ha ving been seven days in one of her boats, wrre
tnl;cn on board tho Finlayson, and arrived at
Quebec.
It is also reported that the Finlayson hrought
up the crews of two other 1•essels wrecked.-

O

I

'i"

J~

Mr. MacDonald, our late Clerk of the Pence,

JJiontreol Gazelle.

was tried at the Ilrockville Assizes fflr perjury
and acqnitted.-Bathurst Courier.
\VoLFE's ~!oiwirnNT.-Vfr are happy to see
Lhat the .l\1onument to General ,volfe, nea~ the
Plains of Al>raham, wliich had been so much
do/:1ced anJ the inscriptions almost entirt>ly oblitedted, is about being replaced by a more substantial and suitable one, now being erected by
the Military authorit;eson the same spot.--Que-

1,e~ i1Ierrnry.

A

-----------

correspondent in the "Herald" of yesterdaF, mentions that a priest in a parish on the
ls)anJ of l\Ioritreal, baptised an infonl the other
d~y, and placing a pen in its fingers, affixed its
crliss to a <"ontlolence address to Lord Elgin.
From other stories which we have heard, on
thp most credible authority, we are inclined to
liejieve the above.-ll!ontreal Gazelle.
T1tRou-on DY DAY LrGHT.-The Adontic
cnlne up yesterday morning from Buffalo in 18
hours. She lef, yesterday arrain for Buffalo.
THis is a great country, wh:n two boats can
forJn a daily line between this port and Bufialolt used :o take two hoals 10 t'orm a weekly line,
and one boat twenty,five years ago made her
monthly trips.-Dctroit Bulletin.

The Ili.·ilisb American Lca;:ne.
A 11,•mhe1· of the inhubitnul~ ofLhe Towll nr,d
T<0 vr»l,ip of Brantford, assembled at Yarcl1rio-. t I.
"'
tou ' s I nn, 111
11s 'I' own on T ue~day evening
last for Lhe purpose of forming a bra.11ch of the
British American League, !or the Town nnd
Township of BrantfurJ. A iexnnder Bunnell,
Esq., was unanimously called to the Chair, nnd
Henry Lemrnon was appointed Secretary. W P
are glad to see the inhabi1nn1s bestirring
themselves in the good cause, and that a branch
18 to be immedicttely formed. Come forward
one and all, and enrol! your names. No time
should be lost. Lists will be immediately opened for lhnt purpose. Thursday evening next
lhe 301h instant, is the I im" appointed for l he
next meeting al YHdington's Inn. We hope
that all favornble lo 1he well-doing of this truly loy,il and useful Association, \Viii give their
attendance.
Tl,e following Resolutions were passed at
the meeting : l\1oved by John Kerby, Esq, seconded by
James K. Buchanan, Esq., and.
Rcsolred,-1. Thul in the opinion of this
meeting the present stale of the Province culls
for the immediate organization of the Conservative party: ond all those who value the con·
ncction of the Colony with the Pu rent state;
that the British American League affords a fa.
vorable opportunity for such organization and
that it is expeuient that a branch be e,tabli,hed in Bruutl'ord with the least possible delay.
l\101•ed by Jolin R. lllcDonnld, E~q., seconded liy Henry Yar<ling•on, E-q., and
Resolved-2. That a committee be appointed
to open lists anti procure the names ofthQ\le who
arc liirnly to join in the mo1•ernent, that it do
report to a general meeting to be cnlled for
the purpose: and that such commillee be compoRed of
Col. Arnoltl Burrows, Dr. Keast, John Kerbr, Henry Lemmon, An<lrew Higinhotham 1
Aloxamler Bunnell, Charles .l\Ierigoi<J, Daniel
1\1. Gilkison, \\'illiam Holme, J. K. Hnchnnan,
William "'olker, Sutherland Griffin, Wilham
Lines, John R. l\1cDouald, ar.d Henry Yardington.
Moved by l\1r, \Va!ker, ~ccondcd by :\lr.
Henry Peatman, and
llcsoltcd-a. That this meeting stanrl a<ljourcd uutil Thursday evening next at 8 o'clock,
and that those who join the league in the interim, as well as nthers who may wish to do so
on that occasion, he rcqnested ,to muster for the
purpose of electing oflicers and organizing the
Branch.
On motion, l\Ir Duttnell lert the chuir und J.
K. Buchanan, E,q. took the same, when n vote
of thanks was given to l\[r, Bunnell for his
ui.Jlo conduct in the chair.

-----

--

Dr.clSION OI!' C11A!l~cT1m: is n very desirnule
quality in man or woman, but its usefulness
depends very much on the way it manifests
itself. .A tra~sacti~n, is relat~d in an exchange
paper, Ill wluch lhts quul1ty 1s de\'eloped in a
dPgree something ahead or any thing that ever
came undel' our notice. A young lady by the
name or I fotnlen, living n mile east or llaine~ville, N.J. lieingdesirous that her t'ather shoulu
leave so retired n ~pol, and live upon the turn·
pike where she co11ld 8Ce folks, removed the
f"umiturc ottt of the house in lll'hich they resf,led,
ond doliberalely set it on fire. It bllrnl to the
ground, ns no one was near it except ~liss
Hotalen. The fire spread 10 the fences anu
the contiguous forest, doing much damage.The ynung lady is of perl'cctly sount.l mind,
an,] if any" nice young man" ubo11t these l"lrts
wants a wife with consideraule cfreision of clw.1·aclcr, whom he would like to •• show off'' in
tile world, it mi.~ht be a.d\'i~al>le for him to cnll
on the fair incendiary-though he ,mght go1
his fingers bnrnt I

~OSTSC~
Dy Spee(t's Telc~1·apb,
FIRE IN CLEVELANDCLEVELAso, June 1.
About 11 o'clock a fire was disco, ered issuing from the large grain house of B11rney &
,varing, which was totally dPstroyed, with its
contenls, tncluding some 10,000 bushels E,rnin.
IL burned with the most fearful r~pidity, thrt>atening for n time several houses in the immediate vicini·y. Two or thretJ vessels which were
laying ulong- side of the dock, J)arrowly esrap·
ed. The fire supposed to hal'e l!lken from the
engine used for elevating. Lo5~ surposed to
be S35,000-insure<l for about $8,000.
ARRIY AL OF THE

EXTENSIVE

AUCTION SALE
OF SEA.SOXAilLE

I > . . . --.:

4G,- Cl[>

C> I > !!!fa "

AT WINDSOR, C. W.,
On 'l'IIUUSDAY, JU:XE 1', 181.0,
T[JJ,; Subscribers will sell off their Stock of
Goods saved from the late fire, po~sitively
without reserve, on TIIURSDA "I'. the 71h of
JUNG next, commencing at TEN o'clock, A.
111. The Goocls are all new and in good condition, and consist princ;pally of Broad Cloths,
Cu,simPres, Dce.,kins, plnin and fancy Tweeds,
Gala Phids, Bluck, C1Jlo1·Pd and 8triped Orleans and Alpacr:n~; 11Iouslin de Laines, white
Shirtings, Blankets, Shawls, Handkerchiefs,
Riblions, Glol'es, Vestings, and a large assortment nf Calico<'s,
TE1D1S.-Un<ler £2.3, cash ; upwards of
£25, ~ix months credit, on furnishing approved
endorsed notes.
J. & J. DOUGALL.
Windsor, l\Iay, 1819.
12-2

GOVERN11iENT NOTICE.

Seale(l '1'endcr1

W[LL be received until TUESDAY the
TLIIRD day of JULY nexl, at noon, by
the re-ipecti,e Otlicers of Her l\lajesty's Ord•
nanc<!, at Toronto, for

Leasin,: the Dar1·ack D1tildin&;s,
and surrounding Gro •. rnd, at WINDSOR, C,
\V ., as will be pointed out on application to the
Barrnrk Ma~·er nt Amherstburg, for the period
of ONE, TllREE, OR SEVEN YEARS,
from the first day of .\ugust next, with a claus€!
of surrender by the Tenant, or resumption by
the Ordnance, without any claim for improve•
menls by the former, on either party giving
three month notice or paytng three months
rent.
The premises to be returned in like good
order a1,<l condi1ion, as when put in possession
of the Tenant, fair wear excepted. No alter•
alion whate1·er in the structure of the buildings will be allowed, nor the erection of any
on the premises, without permission in writing
from the Head Quarter Board of Respective
Officers at l\lontrcal.
All rPpnirs, both external and Internal, to bo
performed by the Tenant.
Amount tendered lo be stated in Currency,
and rent to be paitl quarterly to the Barrack
l\Iuster at Arnherstburg.
Two respPctable r~ferences will be required
for the due fulfilment of the same.
Office of Ordnanc<', Toronto,
12
151h May, 1819.

THE LOTTERY

OF REAL ESTATE,

NIAG-ARA.

111 aid of the Parislt
Churcb of ST. JoHN, will be drawn in the
Tow:'f IIALL, Amherstburg, on MONDAY the
From t!ze Detroit Bulletin.
SECOND day of JULY next, commencing at
TEN o'ciock, A. M.
TELEGRAPH On,JcE, ST. JoH;,;s'.
ll:r Per~ons wishing to obtain Tickets will
Niagara urrived at Unlifax nt 3 o'clock, please apply to any of the Committee.
A. H. WAG~ER,
Thursday mornin&"-dUP New Y 01 k Saturday
Secretary.
evening. Brings £2000 specie; 63 passe11Amheutb111g, I th l\foy, 16'19.
11
gers; Exprc:ss me.,!, the ru!l to Digby, 1·16
miles, in 8 hours a11 I 15 mi11utE's. Th,. CamTHE STEA 1\1 BOAT
bria wns ~poken off Cftpe Fear on the 281h.-

Elibernil\ in Lntil ude 56 <leg. 52 rnin., Longitude 46 deg. Europa arrived Vverpool 27d1,
making trip frnm New York in nine <luys.Uerman arrived Suulhamplon 171h, she was
atlver1ised to leave Salurd,iy morning. Com111ercitl afiitirs. no malerinl amendment in
prospect. Money plentiful, consuls 90a91 5-8,
90 7-8a9D 5-8 closing price Friday.
June 1-3 P. I\I.
The steamer's news was looked for hourly,
and opera I ions a.re pretty much brought to n
stnnd.
Flour to the extent of 1500 bbls ..
Mich, Ohio nn<l Ind., "old nt a range of $1,06
a $1,18 3-4. SamplP.s wheut offered, and
5,000 bush. Oliio iu store changed hands n1
90. There was a fnir inquiry for corn, nnd
5,000 bush. were Laken at a price which cnnnot be considered a fair market quolntion.High wines held at 18 with sales. l\less pork
recovered n little, nnd cnn be quoted to do!·
about 610,25. Canal freights continue same
as yesterday ; 50 on flour, U on wheat, and
9 on corn.
Ilt' FFALO,

For Lho Amlwrstburg Courier.
Tim Excn1·sion.
Mn. EDITOR :-The steamboat "Senera" is
lo give the citizens of Amherstburg a plt'asure
ride to-morrow. She will land at the beautiful
village of 1\Ionroe, thus afJ'orJing us an opportunity of visitini: our Amnican neighbors, who, I
am certain, will feel highly gratified by such a
disp!ar of frirndly feeling on our part. An<l as
the boat \\'Ill arrive there about church-time, an
opporluoity i~ olTured us to mingle in the worship
nf a Universal God with people of nnothcr empire, who are at the same lime fellow-citizen,
with us in the pencenble Kingdom of Heaven.
[ hope as many a~ can make it convenient will
go; and let us make life a~ plca~ant as a Benevolent Creator intended it should be.
ff a respectal,lc number ~hould go, we mny
po•sihly hnve n "return call" from the foir
daughters and brave sons of our sister State, be,
fore the close of Summer.
Very Respectfolly,
THE SQUIRE.
Amher·tburg, June 2, 1840.

~=======->

.fN'. tl r r ( C l1,
Al Detroit, on the 5th ult., by the Re,·. Dr. Farnan,
Dr. WILLl,\M WEYllUll:'<, of Detroit, to l\fov
MARY .MOY;';.\IL\"i, of Sandwich.
At Sanuwirh, on the :!lst ull, by the Rt. Rev. Rcclar of Sandwich, TIIOS. '\-VOODBRIDGE, F.•quire,
10 i.\lrs. DOll::;O. -, rdid or the lote Joseph Duuson.

~.~

!$!§&Ga.

BROTHERS,
WALTER EBERTS, MASTER,

W

ILL run during the Season of 1649, as iollowa:

leaves CHATHAl'II•\'ery Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday morning•, at holfpast 8 o'clock, calling al
Windsor and J),1roi1, tlience Jo Amlierstburg.
Leaves A:)t!JERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdliy morning:s, at 7 o'clock, calllng at
Detroit and "Yindsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
JO a. 111.

The JJROTIIERS rurls in connecticn with a daily
line of Stage Coache•, which leave Chatham on her
arrival for Vvudavilte, Lon<loo, llranlforu, Hamilton,
St. Catharines and Queenston.
And also s li•e of COA('IIF.S connects this boat
with the Steamboat LONDOX, leaving th~ Roede
Eau herbour every Tuesday evening, for Porl Stanley,
Port Dover, Dunville ond Buff.to.
Amilerstburg, 10th May, 1819.
10

Opposition to Rail Road Monopoly l I

1849.J Bwfalo & Detroit. [1849,
TnE N1:w

AND SnENDlO Urr1m

Can111

STE..lo11:a,

C:::~NlJ" ~--I> AA-GEO. E. WILLOUGHBY, !\lASTER.
800 TONS BURTHEN,

LE.\ VES Detroit

for Bu!fulo e,•ery lllonday
and 1'hursday e1ening, at 7 o'clock, touch•
ing at Amh1T•tl,u1·g.
LPa vcs Ilu ffalo for Detroit ever · TVedne day
and Saturday morning1 ut h~lf-pasL 8 o'clock;
tnuchrng ns above.
Through in twen·y-lwo hours.

"-"ll• TS,
Bi•sell and Furlin, Dt>tro1t,
Park & Co., Amhemburg.
April 20, lS.19.

n

3,

Attnchmcnt,
Western District,

to 11·it :

l

I

Byaltrichment
virtue of a writ of
issued out

of Her :\Inje~ty's Court nf O,:ceu's Bench, anJ
tom~ directed, n~ainst the i'}statP, as well real
as personal, of George' Ilruce Carter, an ahsconcling or concealed debtor, at the suit of
Thomas l\!oore Taylor for the sum of Four
hundred and fourteen pounds seven shillings
uncl three pence. I hnl'e seized und taken all
1he .Estate, as WE'il real as pnsonnl, of the snid
G<'orgo Rruce Cnrtcr, and unless the said
George Brnce Carter return within the jurisdic;tion 01 the ~aicl Court, and put in Bail to
THE Sub•criber will pay the hig-hcst Price the action within throe cnlcnd1r months, or
in goods for any quantily of \\' ooL deliv- cause th~ Bame to bo dischnrged, nll the real
1n<l personal eSl3te of the ~aid George Bruce
ered at his store.
T[IOS. SA.Ll\10~ f.
Cnrter, or so much thereof as may be nece!!•
Amhcrstbu1·g, June l, 18·10.
13-tf barv, \\ill bfl holtl li::ible for tho payment, beu
eCit a.ncl satisfaction of the said clnim.
Ad,journcd (tua,·tcr Scs,ion~.
JOHN WAD DELL,
NOTICE is hereby gi\'en thut an utljourned
.
Sltcriff, W. D.
Coul'l of Qunrtcr Ses. ions
the Peace Sheriff's Office, Sandwich,
for thl:l W P~lcrn District, will be hold en pur15:h l\Iny lS-10.
11
su,,nt to a<l,10LirnmPnl, at the Court House in
NO TIC E.
the Lown of 8an<l wich, on 111 0 ~ D A Y tlrn
41h day of JCNE, uext en~uing. All persons CAl\lE into the enclc tlfe of the ul.i era t
having bu~iuess nt s:li,1 Court, nrc desired to
on the beginning of In t Xovembcr, a 3
take notice nu,l act nc-cnnling-ly.
y('nr old black and white mooley Steer. T.ho
ClURI.ES RACY,
owner is reqnPsltd to prove prt'perty, pny

\VOOL \VANrl'ED,

or

i
5

C/crl.: of ilte Peare, TV. D. charges and tnke ih'r

Office of the Clerk ot the Pen<"c,
Sandwich, 17th r>lay, 18W.

12

n,1,11·,

""lLLL\M
Sandwich, 12th l\lay, 1Sl!l.

STEYENS.

11

JU,·.

Front the ~lontre:il !lcr,,!d.
lllal;.c aud Cot. GIi"!'·

\Ve would ruthcr cut our corns to tlie quick,
than write one single WOl'd, which could be
twisted into an approval ot· the sensclc~s, the
absurd and utterly" indefcnsiLle, practice of
duelling-the sealir;g of a blockhead's sentiments with a blockhead's blood-to use i\lr.
Doanerges Blake's forcible figure in rhetoric;
but, reallv, the said gcntlemnn's way of cs•
coping from the. folly_ anJ_ wickedness ?f q~el.
linrr as exemplifie<l Ill his "explanation to
CoJ'. Gugy, in the Assembly on .Tuesday lost,
is some,hing so original, so unprecedented, so
valuable as u commentary upon the "code of
honor," in the nineteenth centuury, that we
should foil in our "duty to oursch·es and to
Society," if we passed it over in silence. The
subject is a delicate one, but how any gentleman can be wanting in "coolness,'' alle: such
an exhibition, surpasses our comprehension.On l\Ionduy the following scene occurred:1\Ir. BLAKE rose Lo explain another reason
he could give why he did not show ~o much
coolness ns some other hon. gentlemen, was
this-he had never dracrged forth his own fam·
·1 b c • I
Id
1"1 e 1ia d never stood up
1 y e,01 e I 1c wor .
· 1h I'1crht of da to cast re ,roach on bis a,, n
ikn h e d0 l .
Y
I
11 un on.
1\1 G
-Th t' 8
-(Grent excite\
UGY,
:,.
a ie.

r

be the consequence? Tnke the rnnnagemrnt
of I he cn~incs from the e, pericncc<l lmnds who
now ma~1age them, and the lirst fire thnt
breaks out on n windy night will consign a
quarter of the town to destruction. And who
is to pay for the damage 1 The lnsurnnee
Companies ccrtainiy will not, for they will be
able to prove thQl the Corporation, from political party spirit, deprived the town of the only
reasonable and efficient means of getting un<ler
the conflagration. From the moment these
Companies arc disbanded, the Insura11co Compmiies, as a matter of course, will either cease
to insure, or will place their Premiums so high
as to be a virtual prevention from ensuring.This will be II pretty situation for men of propeny to be placed in, aml it is one which will
tell on both races, for French Cnnadians own
houses in town as well ns I he detested British
Scriousiy to think of reducing the old and experienced Firemen of the city, is nil ideu wor·
thy only of the bigoted and furious partizans
who comprise the mujority of lhe corporation.

-lflontreal Courier.
To the Editor of the li-lontreal Transcript.
.

r

1 . hSm,-1
oLs.:rvc by the Pzlot, that some ,oo1t .,
I
d
s J
19 . d' · ., 1 1 l

,v,una Jat_ pos eu a P acar , on .. un ay
last, on St. Gabrtol Street Church, a<lv1s:ng the
,, hear Ihere 1ie1 D oc t or w·11 peop 1e not to go to
Jis preach;" such conduct is much to Le <leprein

A biogrnphy of Robespierre, which appeared
IIANDY ANDY'--"Ilnllo, there,' said a former
in an Irish p:-1per, concluded in the following to a Irishman busily engaged at one of his
manner:-" This cxtraor<liuary man left no cherry trees, •by what right do you take those
children behind him, except his brother, who cherries!'
was killed al the same time.
" In faith, my friend,' snid he, " by my right
hnnd, sure.'
hIMrGRANTs.-During the month of April,
says the New York Eve. Post of the 2d inst.,
A IIA~o {?ASE.-A. western editor says he
the number of persons who arrived on our hns no ubJecuon to tukrng wood in payment for
shore from Europe a.mounted to 22,450. The subscription to his pnper : but thnt he hntes,
ship Constitution arrived on tho 1st, bri11gin 6 after one of his sub~cribers has left a load of
658, among whom no case of death or sickness wood before his door in the day time, for him
excepting sen sickness occurred on lhe passage. to come and steal it all back at night.

SfX1'll SERIES OF CURESilY
,J. S"\V AIN & Co.ls

Ul'l'Ell CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
lNC-OllPOR.\T>.D J\faRCH 28, 1818,
/1< accordance wit/, tl,c Act of tlte Provincial
ugislaturc, 9 Vic., c, 90.

HYGEIAN MEDICINE,
OR 1
WORSDELL's VEGETABL& RESTORA'rIVE PJLLS.
HESE PILLS arc fully e•tablishcd as the best FamT
now in uAe,
they have performed, under the blessing of an all-wise
ily Medicine

by the astonishing cures

Providence, who has filled the earth with Vegetables
suitaule to the Cure of every Disease incident to tho
Human l'mme; and which, as Dr. Anderson eays.:has been the means of scuding thousands back to so·
ciety cured, who had given up all hopes of being recovered."

SHARES £100 EACH,
Monthly Subscriptions, !Os, per share; Entrance Fee,
5s. per Share; Transfer Fee, 2s. ()d.
per Share.
Hon. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
W. ANTROBUS IIOLWELL, Esq.; Vice Presi<knt.
DlllECTORS:
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
C. S. GZOWSKl, Esq.
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq.
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
Mn. E. SHORTIS, Stcrtttt1'1) 4· 'J'rtasu.rer.

J, SWAIN & Co. having so succesefully established
the_tr_ reputation as regards these Pills, and having been
A young buck, of the soaplock order, who
A DV E R T IS E l'tl E NT S .
solicited to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform their
woro on unsha.ved fuce, because, as ho said, it
Friends and the Publir., that they have, alter long and
"looke<l foreign," lately accosted a Yankee as
PROSPECTUS OF THE
anxious research, succeeded in preparing an excellent
follows : "Soy, fellow, some people think I am
Stomachic, which they call, The
a Frenchman, and some tnke me for on ETAL·
IIYGEIAN BITTERS
YEAN-now what do you think I am?' " I A WEEKLY P.11.l'ER ADOUT TO BE PUBLISUED IN
And which they have full confidence in recommending
think you are a darned fool!" replied Jonnthan.
CHATHA~r, C, W, 1 DEVOTED TO
in all cases of Debility, whether arising from Nervous Solicitors-MESsns. CAMERON, Ilnocx & Ron111so1',

CHATHAM CHRONICLE,

or other causes; in assjsling Digestion; strengthening Ban]urs-TonoNTO

A" down east' editor asked his subscribers to LITERATURE, COMvlERCE AND AGRIpay up, that ho may play a similar joke upon
UULTURAL INTELLIGENCE.
his creditors.
JIF, Pro.prielors of tld~jour.nal are c~nvinced il,at
the pono,l /,a$ 1toro arr1TJcd. 1n the history of this
Good books are very use! ul, but a good fam- Colony, when it is the duty of every man who venerates
ily newspaper is absolutely indispensible. It i,, the time bonored ine1itutions of Great Brtlain which
in fact, a whole library in itself, with new edi· have hitherto been ours, and the existence of c~ntinued
connection with the Mother Country, to come forward
tion:1 once a-week.
in their defrnce, maintain them sacred and no longer
all?':" the li~erties and privileges gua~antecd to every
"Snm, who was the first ma.n that struck a Bnush_ Subject, to b~ socrificed for selfish purposes at
t~e slmne of any particular party <1dverse to such prinbell 1" "Get along wid your nonsense, Dick, c,plee.
They have therefore determined to publish a
tell me yourself.'' " Well, you is a. dumb nig- po per upon the above purely Consenatiro principles,
ger, sure: 'caze, if you would only look in W cb- a.nd devoted to the advocacy of those subJects, at this
sters you would see that Cain was the first man hme pecuharly brought home to the minds of all.
~hey believe that a p<1per of this description is a
that struck A-DEL."
dcsuleratum m this County, that its want has long been
and still is, much felt, and in the prosecution of their
A Tot:CH!NG THOUGHT.-To an affiicted mo- object, "principles, not men," shall be their motto.ther, at the grave of her deceased child, it was They will not curtail their views to the narrow and
said: "There was once a shepherd, whose ten• pernicious channel of party spirit or party feeling, bnt
mc~sures., from what~ver quarter they mny omnnate,
der pastoral care wa~ over his flock, night und which w,ll be conducive to the advancement and prosday. One sheep would neither hear his voice, perity of our common Country, are sure to find in them
nor follow him. Ile took up her little lamb in their most active and strenuous supporters.
They would therefore indulge the hope, 1hat their
his arms; then the sheep cnme after him.''
labors will meet the approval of, and be supported by
men ofall shades of politics, -.ho would rather see good
A rcmarknblyseedy journeyman printer late- government secured, their general and local interests
ly entered an editor's room in Broadway, and properly attended to, than overlooked and unheeded in
thus snul:ed him: "Are you the individual the strife of party and the contention for place and pow.
that's to furnish copy for to morrow's paper?" er which has hitherto characterized their rulers.
They would also say that it will be their constant
Th.e editor bowed. "Then fork it over, for
endeavor, to watch over the interests of the Western
I'm one of the gentlemen that's ready to set it District in general, and of this Count)' in particular, !o
up."
~raw tl~9:t notice and attention to its natural advantages,
its lerulity of sot!, and undevdopcd resources, which
A country editor tells his subscribers that he have been too much and uojustifial>ly neglected.
has been compe lied to adopt the cash system,
Agriculture shall always find its interests advocated
and protected, and the best and latest improvements on
but will continue to receive potatoes at par.
thts subject minutely and faithfully recorded.
latest intelligence political and commercial, from
General rules don't apply in all cases. \Ve theThe
Old ·world, will be promtly noticed and all matters
once knew a. mun who was so careful not to of interest connected with the Mother Country especialgive offence, that in speaking of general faults, ly wilt find a place in our columns.
he would qualify his remurks by saying," preThe Proprietors would further intimate, that the Edsent company excepted.'' He chanced to be ito1·ial ciepartment will be entrusted to a gentleman
whose acquirements and experience render him fully
in company with some lndiee, and spoke of an competent
for the responsible task, and whose study il
absent one as the ugliest person he ever saw, will b.e, at all _ttmes, to render the pages ot this paper iopresent company excepted l
terestmg and 1nstructive to lns vanous readers.
Now this mistake was, perhaps, no ·worse
As arrangements have been entered into for a new
thnn that made by the boy who, speaking of the press, type and other necessary materials, which will
arrive here, they hope to be able to issue the first
greatest man he ever saw, was tol<l by his mo· soon
copy early in June. It wit! be printed on good paper,
thtr be must always except their minister. A and about the size ol the British Colonist,
few days after, he rushed into the presence of
TERMS :-Twelve Shilhngs and Sixpence if paid in
his mother, and exclaimed:-'' mother, I have advance, or Fifteen Shillings at the end of the year.
seen the greatest hog down town that I ever
GEORGE GOULD,
saw, except our minister!"
Printer for the Proprietors.
Chatham, 15th May, 1849.
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1he Stomach and general System ; curing Cramp, Chol·

IluA.XCH

OF

TUE

CoMH.£HCU.L

IlANK, M. D.

era, '-'<c.c., removing the obstructions of the Urinary Pas-

Inspr.tors-1\lH.Jos>:ru U1xoN & Mn.JAMES TROTTER.

sages: proving a most useful auxiliary to the Pills, in
renovating. the System, and purifying the vital princt·
pie of life-Tm: BLOOD,
J, Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their
!ready celebrated
Ague Pills nud Vegetable Ilmnlean Dlixture,
Which has been proved to be a safe and effectual rem·
edy for the worst cases of Faer and .Ague.

Ojfi.cc-ALnANY CnAMBERS.
Reference is dtrected to the 3rd and 27th rules-by
the former it will be seen, that the society allows interest to accumulate to tlie credit of shareholders who de ..

sire <o pay in advance-by 1he latter, that loans can be
granted in any part of Upper Canada.
Further information may be obtained on application
to S.S. MACD01'ELL, Esq., Ilarrister, Amherstburg.

TO LET.
Read the following Letter from a highly respectable
cated; but infinately_ ~ore to be deprecated is
Member of the Society of Friends.
TIIE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN
~he co~d uct of any mtn1~\er of the Gospel, .'".'ho
Eramosa, 3d Month, 1111, 1848.
HOTEL, Amherstburg, situated in Front
1ncons1derately p)unges 1uto the arena ofpol1t1cs;
J. SwArN & Co.-Rcspoctcd Frunds-H,ving, some street, fronting the docke, is to let for a term of
and I wou!J a~vt~e. all such to read nnd pon.dcr
twelve months ago, been appointed auent for the
Inquire of G
· r
I
I ·
well, the very Jttd1c1ous remarks on that subJect
sale of your Pills, I deem it an act of duty to inform not less than three years.
I11s
,emn e re a 1tons.
.
"I I , TVi
b b
2
you. of tl~eir success in this section of country. Not Bullock, owner.
Mr. GuGY,-If the hon. gentleman means in last n o~, ~y s
itnc~s, a paper Y t e war,
havmg tn.ed them before my appointment as agent, I
.
J
let
1
·
m
sny
so
whose
chns\1an
mo<lernt1on
of
tone,
stands
tn
11
any- th rng persona ,
,
.
I
l
·1
ATTACHJJ'1ENT.
hesitated m recommendmg them, un<il I was pointedly
M. B not to be prevented by these beautiful contrast to I 1e unseem y vot ence,
asked if I knew where they could be obtained. The Western District,?.
1.
LAKE was
'f, t b
t •
f
]' •
(I 11)
• t
virtue of two writs
persc,n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been
interruptions from continuing his remarks.- mam es Ya ccr atn o1 1or re 1g10us · · · prm
to wit:
of Attachment, issued
subject,
for
a
considerable
time,
to
a
pain
in
his
side,
Ile rflpeated, he bud never been the man to puLhshed tn this city.
.
accompanied by dizziness and headache. Not knowing out of the District Court ol the \Veslern Disstump with contempt those he wns bound to
1. beg also to. o.lT;r a re~ark on the ,~ay 1n
the propernes of the Pill, I let him hne two boxes on trict, and to me directed, against the Estate,
protect and suppol't. He hnd neverwhich Doctor \V1Jl1s name 1s announced m th_e
the "No cure, no pny," system. 'When next I saw real as well as personal, of 0Lr VER. AuLLEN ,an
Here Mr. RICHARDS called the hon, member Pilot, as one of the Toronto deputalton •. ~~ 1s
him, two or three months after, he stated-" I would
trumpetetl forth as "Professor of D1vm1ty,
not take £50 for the good those Pills have done me."- absconding or concealed Debtor, at the suits of
t o or d er.
K
, C0 II
" h b .
.
l t I
In consequence, however, of neglec~ing your plain di- Thomas F. Park and Theodore Park, for the
The SPEAKER thought the hon. member out
nox s . cge,
er~ Y rnsunualtng t rn . 1e
rections, in :eferencc to old standing complaints, he re- respective sums of nineteen pounds one shilof der
appeared 111 the deputalt0n, as the rcpresentaltve
lapsed considerably. I supplied him with two more
B~tte; words, Ma,ter Blake! But, then, on of that College, antl through it, of the whole
boxes, which entirely renovated him. There was ling and one penny and fifteen pounds seventeen shillings and nine pence, I have seized
another case in tlijs oeighborhood precisely similar. r ll
.
.
f Free Church as a body. Now, he was not one
Several more cases-have come under my observation, in and taken all the Estate, real as well as pn·
Tuesday, we IJave t h e 10 owrng specimen
of the <lerutation sent from Toronto at all,-but
which your Pill• have been productive of great relief; son al of the said (J]j ver Au lien, and unless the
that oratorical style, which proverLially, he was picked up by the tlcputation at Kingston,
I should rather say of decided cure, and that m cases of said Oliver Aullen return within the jurisdic•
" while it breaks no bones, buttern 110 pars-1 at which place he had stopped on his way to
very great suffering, One 1 an instance of inveterate
. ,,
Pucbec, and induced (nothing loJth it rrrn,· be)
Scurvy, in which two boxes produced u comolete cure. lion of the said Court, and put in bail to the
mps · "
•
Another, of long.standing Stomach Cou;plaint, in action, within three Calendar months or cause
·
d
l\! G
d to nccomp3ny them lo l\fonklands. The heads
which two boxes also effected a cure. A third, of Fits, the same to be discharged, all the real and
In the course of the ny r. ugy rose an of Kn ox's College have all along studiously
in which the palient was not expected to live until re- personal estate of the said Oliver Au lien, or rn
desired the indulgence _of tho House, wl11le he stecre<l clear of politics,
lief could be obtained. In short, in no instanee, <o my
entered on an e~planntion at a m~lter personal
I know now what may Le the political princiknowledge, have your Pills, when properly adminis- much thereof as may be necessary, will be
tered, failed to produce effects salutary to the afllicted, belc.l liable for the payment, benefit, and satis
to himself, relative to events which took place I pl!'S of the Free Church in Toronto but this I do
and encouraging to you.
faction of the snid claim.
in debate yesterday. I~ was the more pro;:er know, and I take pleasure in lettin~ vou know it
\'\T1Lt,IAM WETHERALD,
to offer these explanstio~s becaust: the occur- also,-that in the two churches in tl{is city there
JOHN WADDELL,
rences were not only public as far n.s the h~u,e are but two "lilack sheep''--one in each--an<l
Slieriff, W. D.
Fever and Altne and Small Pox.
wa, concerned, but had follnd thet~ way ll1to these two arc members of the present otlminisSheriff's Office, Sandwich, "2
B<rjfaLo, 14th Fob., 1848.
the newspapers. ~here were oc~asions, "")ten tration. I question if the can find other two
5th March, 1849.
~
1-13
:.\Iessrs. Swain & Co.-Gcullcmo,i-[ have great
all me_n, 111 all statlons relt t!iat. It w~re hc.ler Churches in Canac.la in which there is less of the
pkasure in informing you of <he speedy cure I expe!o pe,·_ish, tl:an to sub'.rnt to rns111uattons of an leaven of radicalism.
nenced by the use of your Herculean Mixture and
TYPE FOUNDRY,
Ague Pills. I have been affiicted with Fever and A"ue
rnsultmg krnd, and m the uresent state of
s·
TORONTO.
1
·
d
11
f
•
'
·
h
b
't
am,
tr,
most
of
the
Summer,
<luring
which
time
I
used
Osgo;d's
society he ha genera y ounea ll. t e e. er
Your obJ't serv't
Cholagogue, and have also taken medicine prescribed
IIE subscriber begs to inform the Printers
course t~ :put upon t~e party offerrng o!fcnce
A FREE CH~RCIIMAM.
by three or four Physicians, allot which only seemed
of Toronto and Canada West, that he hall
such o.n 111Ju.ry as h.e could not put up with.Montreal lSth l\fo. 18-10.
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a mere
been
appointed by C. T. Palsgrave, Esq., agent
skeleton, In _this state I was obliged to give up my
Under the 1mpresswn, then, that the hon. So'
),
tnps as Capta1n of a vessel, and remain at home, where in this city for the Montreal Type Foundry,
licitor General (West) had applied lo him lanl heard of your Medicine, and sent for you. After ta. and that he has on band a large and well a·s·
guage of a most offensive description, he bacl
How 1·0 REco~DIEXD A HoME.-A good
king one box of your Ague Pills, and two bottles of the sorted stock of NEWSPAPER, BOOK and
retorted in words which gentlemen never used, Clergyman, somewhere on Long Island, wishMixture, l began to gain my strength and flesh, and in
except in the last extremity. Having done so, ing to get rid of his horse and try for a better
a short time l was completely restored 10 health, I
iP g,\)ffiJ)1~ ~~~~'
would also add, that my family received very great be. manufactured at that establishment, of the
he shortly after received through, the hon one, directed his old negro mun lo sell his
nefit
whtle
laboring
under
the
"rury
nlloyed,"
and
member for !Uontreal, a communication from beast for what he would fetch, or to exchange
Wi,; wtLL MAR.RY,-A couple of young Indies
THE FAST SAILING STEAM BOAT
some of them tbe Small Pox, from the use of your latest designs, and best material and workman•
the hon. Solicitor General (Wes!) which was him. for anot.her, ad<ling at .the same time an had buried their father, who was an old4llmO·
Hygeino Restorative Pills; they took them freely, on ship-a new specimen al which is now in proeventually, at his (Mr, Gllgy's) request put in anxious cautJon no! to deceive the purch.aser, rist, and had such an aversion to matnmony,
.J:l:f&. 1'I&.. c:J?> ~ g the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the gress and will shortly be issued, when he will
system, and enabled them to get over the disease much have the pleasure of calling upon the trade
writing. In consequence of this he had ascer- 1 and even enumerat111g the faults of the animal, that be would not allow them to marry, howevCAPTAIN ATWOOD,
TLL loQvo Dotroit cvel'y ovonine,: nl 6 o'clock for better than other children in the neighborhond. Th~ genemlly, and of recei,·ing their command~.
tained, both verbally and in writing, from the lest one should be overlooked. "Remember, er ndvnntageou3 might bo the olfcra. "Ho io
Doctor connected with the BoarJ of Health ~·as corn·
Sandusky, touching at Amherstburg.
hon. member for l\lontreal and the hon. Solici- rompey, he hasfuur faults.'
dendutlnst, and now we will marry." "\Yell,"
Ile will also keep n snpply of PaESSEs, C..1.Returning, leaves Sandusky every morning at half pletely astonished, and said 1hat though they had the
tor General (West) that it was nut the inten"0, yes, mnssu; I take care! Dominie said the youngest. " I am for a rich husband, past nine o'clock, and touches at Amherstburg at half Small Pox they were not sick, hence they did not re- sEs, CHASES, GALLEYS, ENGLISH lr,;Ks, (u newmove <hem to the Pest House; I therofore had Lhe plea· ly patented article, now extensively used in
tion of the latter to apply to him (l\'.Ir. G.) the musn't jockey.'
and Mr. C. shull be my man." "Hold sister,'' past 12 o'clock on her way up to Detroit.
For Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board, sure of keeping them at home. Yours respectfully,
language the hon. ger,tleman made use of.Pompef, joggi_ng along the road and c~nning said the other, "don't let us be too hasty in the
England and Lower Canada,) BR.ASS Rt:LE,
A. B. PnR.e.
He, therefore, felt it due to himself and to the ov~r the list to himself, as the ol_d lady did her choice of our husband~, let us marry those or to PARK & Co., Amherstburg.
(rr,iade from English Spring Brass,) Lt:.Aos,
Amherstburg, 27th April, 1849.
8
House, that, being corrected in his understand- articles of luggage," Il1g box, !tttle box, band- whom the powers above have destined for us;
\\ oo? ~YPE, nnd nil other materials rcqu ired
SYNOPSIS OF' CURES
ing of the drift of these words, he should re- box, bundle,' wa;; over:aken by a. man _on horse- for our marriages are registered in heaven's
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
tn
Prin~mg office.s. . He is also in correspondEFFECTED DY
call the words he hod used in reference. to tha back, who entered rnto conversation, and book.'' " I am sorry for that," replied the
THE STEAM BOAT
ence with the prrnc1pal Foundries and Hou!es
J. Swain <$- Go's Hygeian Restorative Pills. in the Trude in the United States, and ~·ill
hon. Solitor General and accQrdingly he did among other topics, made enquiries about the youngest, "for I nm afraid Cuther will tear out ~ ~ ~ ~ C::::: ~ •
recall them.
'
horse. Pompey told hi3 story, said that his the leaf!''
snpply from abroad, upon short notice, such
w. A. BURY, MASTER,
Runnin&" Sores, Ohl 8tandiur.r.
Mr. BLAKE desired also to make some ex- master, being a clergyman, hatl charged him
ILL leave Amherstburg for Detroit du- l'rlr. W rn. Beggs, Ilarrowfield, cured by the use of three orders as cannol be executed nt home· nnd he
planation on the mntler, so far as he could con- to tell the h~rse's faults to the purchaser with·
AN lLLUSTRAT!ON.-Thore was once a con·
trust~ that in thus removing the incon~enience
boxes.
ring the ensuing Spring every Monday,
verted Indian, who, being asked if hJ believed
sistently with his duty to himselfnnd to Socie- out reservauon.
Wri(Jht, Kit!ey; her case was so bad, that her of d1stnn.ce and delay hitherto existing, and
Wednesday and Friday morning at 7 o'clock. Sarah
doctor said, 1hat nothing but amputatioa of the arm ahd plncmg _the articles at Montreal prices, he
ty. He wonld repeut, what the hon. genlle'' \Veil, w~at are they?' said ths stranger, in the Trinity, snid he did. He was then askod
After the 1st of June she will lea. ve Detroit for
could save her life; yet, wonderful to relate, eight
his reason. He said he would answer in his Inman must ho.ve misunderstood and what he who had a m111d for a swnp.
;viii ~1eet 1~Ilh the general support of Printers
Amherstburg twice a day, at 10 o'clock, A.
boxes cured her.
believe the honble. gentleman 'would not hnve
·• Dure is four, massn,' said Pompey, "and dian way.
M. nnd 6 o'clock P. !II. Passsgc 25 cents.- Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long afilicted with el· rn this section of the Province.
misunderstood hod he been listenin"', Ile had I remember 'em all werry well jes now, hut-'
" We go down to the river in winter, and
ephantaeis; her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round,
ll. K. FEEHA-N.
Freight J2! cents per barrel bulk.
and by the use of these Pills, after all other means
said that he had not acted so and so,"'and so and
"\Vcll, tell me those you do remember,' said see it covered with snow ; we dig through the
Toronto, 12th March, 1849.
3
For freight or passage apply on board or to
had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still imsnow nnd we come lo the ice ; we chop thro'
so · and that not havinu so acted !te !tad not the other.
THOMAS SALM.ONI.
proving.
'.l'HF. DIVISION COUUTS
th~t peculiar preparatiinofcooln~ss tlrn want
"Well, sob, one is dot de hos.~ is white, and the ice and we come to the water ; snow is waAmherstburg. 26th l\larch 18·19.
6·3m Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
F the Western District, for the year 1849 are to be
of which was objected to him as a fault und de white hairs get on massa.'s coat. and dat don't ter, ice is water, and water is water," said he;
Scurvy attended with running sores on the Legs, by
held at the following rimes and places: '
steadily using the Pills for three mon 1hs.
which was a fault. He was sure the ho,nom- look good for a clergyman.'
'' therefore the three are one.''
NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
1st J)frision-Sandwich.
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to the house for
ble gentleman would not undertake to say that
" And the next 1'
Thursday,
22d February, Friday, 17th August.
Lake Boat Line,
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in borh
he had been guilty of any of those crimes." \yhy, when he comes to_ a brook, he will
In the S:ate of Ohio there are 18,248 memM?oday,
2d
Apnl.
·wednesday, 31st October.
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to
Friday, 1st June.
Saturday 1st December
So much for the language 1 his meaning, and put his nose down and blow 111 de water, and bers of the Order of O<ltl Fellows, a11d the re- THROUGH WITHOUT TRANSJIIP~IENT-CARGOB
bis work.
2,l Dh:ision-.A11i.l,crstv11rg.
•
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic J!umor in the
FULLY INSUJt};D ON CANAL.
the honorable ge11Lleman's retraction, which ma3,a don't like dat.'
ceipts of the year were $64,970 68, being an
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to heal1h by Wednesday, 17th January, Tu~sday, 17th July.
he was glad tu receive-glad that the uffair
" What next 1'
increase $7,457 40 over the previous year.Saturday, 17thMarch,
Saturday, 1st September.
the use of these Pills.
RUNNING JN CONNECTION WITH THE
was thus ended.
" I cant anyhow remember de oders,' said The total amount expended during tho year for
Tuesday, 8th May. . . Saturday, 3d November.
3ll Duision-Mtr$ea,
The remaining proceedings of the Hou6e Pompey' ~oering up into the clouds, with one relief was $20,921 67. During the yea.r 2018 Canada Steamers on Lake Erie, Uyspep!ila and Stomach Com1~lai11ts.
Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24th July.
were entirely of routine.
eye reflectmgly.. And the strang:r concluded new members have been added, and 26 new TO ALL THE CANADIAN PORTS ON THAT Margaret \Vilson, Urummond, cured of a Stomach Saturday,
24th March.
Friday 7th September,
LAKE, AND WITH THE
Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
.
.
to strike a bargorn and exchange l11s own horse, lodges instituted.-Coloni.st.
Tuesday, 15th l\fay. , . . Saturd~y, 10th Novembet".
boxes of the Vege<able Restorative Pills.
A;n~ .who cnn be surprised a.t it, after such an which had not quite so genteel an nir as the
BRANTFORD & BUFF ALO LINE,
4tk Divtsron-Clwtlum,.
James Leach, Kingston, was troubled wilh Dyspepsia
GRAND RIVER, CANADA WEST.
exh1b111~n ;
.
.· .
par. on's for this nearly unexceptionable animSaturday, 3d February,
·wednesday 1st August
for lG years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
VERY PRoDADLE.-1Ve were looking for the
Friday
13th
April.
Tuesday, 2d October. '
Duelltng, we cons1de1: to be a Cl immnl ns al. It was not long before the clerical steed
Francis
Dani~ls:
his
daugh1er
was
cured
of
violent
Tuesday l11'1 December
\VILKES & Co., AGENTS, JJonded Warewell as n senceless practice; but, we know nnd stumbled down and threw his rider into a ditch. latest report in a gentleman's fashion lately. A
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which brought Saturday, 16th June.
5th Dirision-Dairn ~fills.
'
on Convulsions, by taking one box of these Pills.
r~spect many brave and honorable men, who Picking himself up ns well as he could, ho ex· New York Houso says "there is nol much house, Canada Dock 13uffalo.
Thursday, 8;h February. Tuesday, 7:h August.
change
in
gentlemen's
pants
tins
month
l"
Abraham
VanB!ancum
states,
that
a
woman
residing
E. R. IVES & Co., PROPRIETORS, ll9 Broad
differ from our. views of the matter. \Ve hnvc amined his new purchase a little more closoly,
Monday, 8th October.
with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13 Thursday, l!Jth April.
Very likely.
Street, New York.
never, ho\~eve., read ~r heard of any such, and discovered that the hor3e was entirely blind.
Fnday, 22d June.
. . _Monday, 17th Decemhn.
years standing, by using the Pills for two months.
who, havmg mnde a direct and msultmg nllu·
•. .
.
.
.
6th Du;is,on-Sarnia,
Mark Packages N. Y.
C. W. Line.
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the
Po TAT OE 8, - An old bnchelor havinc been
s1on to notorious transactions-be they false or
Fmdi~g Pompey agam, w.11hout much d1ffisame complaint. Likewise his own mother he adds, Monday, l~th Fe~ruary. Friday, 10th Allg1tst.
April 1849·
5
Thursday, ] 111. Octobeit.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable Monday, 23d April.
true-in the private history of an opponent- culty, hi~ ,~vmth burst forth rn a torrent of r~- laughed at by a party al girls, told them " You
Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday 21st I>ecembel'.
Restorative Pills.
on being told that in doing so he lied clev~rly preaches, You black rascal !-what does this are small potatoes !" " We may be small poArrangements for 1849.
Ttl, Dii:i...;,,,. __
T APl!l ,von::11.
THE STEA.M PROPELLER.
escaped the con~equences-:vhethe; of the m~an 1 This hf,~se is broken kneed and as tatoes," cried oue of them, " but we are sweet
Tuesday, 6th Febr!lary.
S11turday, 4th Augusl.
ones!"
Friday 5th October.
A. Oli,·er, Esq., one of her Majesty'• Justices of the Monday, 16th Apnl.
Court of Honor or of the Court of Law-by blrnd ns a mole ·
Friday, 14th Decemb~r-.
Peace, writes, for twelve years my wile was af!lict· Tuesday, Hlth June.
"so and soing" the matter into an innocent
"Oh, yes, massa," said Pompey blandly,
(350 tons burthen.)
eel with Sickness of the Stomach and Vomiting, and
A. CHEWETT, J, JV. D.
ABSENCE OF Mmo.-A reverend gentleman
rlenegation of his hnving done, what no mortal " dem's de oder two fuults dat l could'nt reDated
lst
December,
1848.
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAIN,
by the use of your Pills passed 1000 joints of Tape
in one of our country villages, in reading to his
breathing ever Jnid to his chargo ! The lauda- member!"
Worm, measuring 83 feet. My youngest child also
I L L, during the season of 1849, ply
congregation the passage of Scripture-" I am
passed three \Vormi:i:, each nine inches long.
tion and payment of rebels, by people professbetween
THE
Thomas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
ing the most ardent loyalty towards the Sover·
PRINTERS' PnovERBs.-Never enquire thou that I am"-after read111g "I am," in a fit of
a Tape \'I' orm 25 feet long.
Detroit a11d l'tlontrcal,
eign against whom they had risen in rebellion, of th11 editor for the News, for behold it is his absence of mind, turned over two pages and
John Smith, Rtclunond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
is the only parallel we can find for such con- duty at the appointed time to give it unto thee wont on-" an ass and a colt the foal of an Touching al the intermediate B1·itish ports.
passed a tape worm, and was cured.
As
a
new
Upper
Cabin
and
State
Rooms
A~D WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
duct.
without asking. When thou dost write for his ass ''--when discovering his mistake, he
GOUT.
Is Published every Saturday, by
paper, never say unto him, "what thinkest tholt rather hastily turned bt,ck, and exclaimed- have just been completed on this vessel, she Arcbtbald Connell, Richmond, cured with l box.
affords \'ery superior accommodation for Cabin
Mouti·cal l•'ire Companies.
of my piece?" for it moy be that truth may of- " that I am.''
,J Al'tlES A. REEYES
FITS & ,vonl'tI8,
Passengers ; and on the main deck, (which is
fend thee. It is not fit that thou shouldst ask
Abraham Yao Illaricum writes, a neighl,or had been
PRINTER
AND PROPRIETOR.
A regular crusade hns been undertaken by him who is the author of an article, for his duty
"Well, Patrick,'' asked the doctor, '' how now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
many years subject to Fits, took the Pills and parted
OFFJCE
ON
DALUOUSIE
STREET, OPPOSJTE THE
All
freight
carried
under
<leek.
the French faction against the City Fire Com- requires him to keep such things to himself.- do you feel to-day ?" " 0 dear, docthor, ]
wi!h a ,great number of \Vonns, the fits left him.
BRiTISH XORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.
For Freight or Passage apply to
panies of British origin. There are one or
in
joy
very
bad
health,
intirely.
.rhis
rhuma·
Inflammation,
Pktnisy,
&c.,
When thou dost enter into his office hnve a
PARK & Co., Amherstlmrtr,
two things conner.te<l with this affair that are care unto thyself that thou dost not look at t1st is very disthrer.sing indade. 'Whin l go to
,'I'. H. 8mith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
TERMS.
HODGE & Co., Port .St(l1iley, Bowels.
worth notice. It is said that the French Ca- what may he lymg open for that is not meet in sleep, I lay a.wake all night, and my too is
YVhcn sent by mail, or called far at the office, ten
Mr.
E.
DickcnsAn,
Port
Rowan,
Chill
Fever
and
InW. l\1. GORHlE, Toronto.
nadians count one hnlf the population of the the sight of good breeding. Neither examine swellc<l llS big as a goose's hen's egg, so
s!nllmgs per annum in ad.once, or twelve shillings and
flammation of the Lungs, cured by 1 box.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, IR49.
6
city as their compatriots; if thb he the case, thou the proof sheet, for it is not ready to meet whm I stand up I fall down directly.''
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyandenaga, was attacked with vi- sixpence at th': e_nd of the year; if delivered by the Car,
then they have shown gre,lt want of public thino eye, that thou mayost understand it.
olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night and morning, ne.r,. twelve sh1lhngs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
for a week, entirely cured him.
spirit, because of the nine Fire Companies Prefer the be~t conducted pnrer to any other,
The following question was proposed at a. Detroit Agricultural Wrnhouso & Seed Store.
sh,llmgs at the end of the ye<1r,
Feyer a1ul A;.nc.
there are only two of French Canarlians. It and subscribe imme<liately for it, and puy in recent meeting of a dcbnting club, "Does an
All kinds of Produce or Cord ,vood, takeu in ex.
SPRAGUE
&
CO.,
E. T. Martyn, Dnyhnm; two cases in his own family
is rather a cool thing, therefore, for these peo- advance, ancl it shflll be well with thee nn<l thy editor, with money in his pocket, come within
change for the paper, at the market price.
cured
by
the
Restorative
Pills.
WHOLESALE
A:-10
RETAIL
DEALERS
IN'
ple, through their orgnns of the Press, t<J turn little ones.-Picayunc.
the logal of a. ' s-.ispicious character 1' "
No pnp_er discontinued until all arrcarai:es are paid up,
S. Austen, Dorchcstrr, cured by the t1se of two boxes
round and demand thnt the British Companies
AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
of the Vegetable Restorative l'i!ls.
Advertisements upon which the number of insertions
shall be disorganized, because it is assumed
D,IP
LE
l\!ENTS,
W. B. Cawthorne Bowmanville, cured of Lake Fever are not marked will be inserted until forbid and charged
"My brethren,'' so.id Swift, in a sermon,
PREFERllING THE ALLJANCE.-Miss X-by taking one box ol these Pills.
that they do not npce with them in politics."tbero uro throe sorts of pride-of birth, of Horse Powers, Smut ancl Tltreslting JJ1ac11ines, George Good, Toron10, Dumb Ague and Fever, with accordingly.
,
a
.young
heircs3
ol'
considerable
personal
The question is, have the British Fire Comriches,
and
of
talents.
l
shall
not
sponk
of
the
severe llowel Complaint, cured by one box.
RATES 01" AJ>V'EBTISXNG.
Flowe1·, and Ga1·den Sce11s,
panies been efficient?
\Ve say that they attracltons, chanceu to be Sijatod at a dinner latter, no11e of you being liable to that abominCases
of
Cures
might
be inserted to an almost indefi· For 6 lines and undor, let insertion. , , , , .. £0 2 6
table
next
to
a
gentleman
remarkable
in
the
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
have; no men can have shown more promptir,ite extent, did apace allow ; but if these are not enough For each subse,1ucnt insertion, .... , . , , , O o 7}
able vice.''
Bulbous Roots, &c.
tude, courn;re, or devotion; why th1:n are they fashionable circles for the bnlliancy of his wit,
to convince the most incredulous, let them try for themFrom 6 to 10 lines, 1st insertion . , , , .. , , O 3 4
and
who
hac.l
long
madG?
one
in
the
train
of
her
No.
30
Woodward
Avenue,
corner
Woodbridge
street.
to be d1sb~ndcd, and the safety of the property
selves, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.
I>ETROIT, MICH.
For each subsc(Juent insertioA .. , . , , ... , O O JO
UMBRELLA ET1QUETTE,-The Court Jourof the town en1ruste<l inexperienced hands 1- admirers. The conversation turning on the unIt? These medicines are prepared only by J, Sw.u"
certainty of life, "I mcnn to !:<.SURE mine'' nal lays down the following rules:
For more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
0'.7'The highest market price paid for Grass
J\ferely because they a.re Britisl, Companies
Co., 65 Younge Street, Toronto, Canadn, nnd lluff·
" lf you meet a lady without an umbrella. in nncl Clover Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c. &
and this is but another of the schemes fo~ saic.l the young lady, arch! y " in the IIope. "'
nlo, N. Y., an,1 sold by them nnd th~ir numerous Agents penceyer rue, and a penny per line for each subsequent
1nsertton.
"In the hope of wnAT ?" said her admirer: the rain, it is not proper to lond an umbrella to
thruMing French domination down our throats
Consignments of Butter, Lard and country throughout Canaua and the United Slates.
her,
but
you
ought
to
escort
her
home
;
but
if
Phamphlcts, IIand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Business
"a
SINGLE
LIFE
is
haruly
worth
insuring.
I
-a scheme projectetl liy the Ministers and their
produce promptly attended to.
The following nrc the agents for the West~m DisCarJs,
Ilill heads, Catalogues, .Notes, Show Ilills for
supporters, a1,d cou11tcnanccd Ly the stupid prop~se we should in~ure our lives together, you meet two ladies then you should GIVE THEM
trict
:-P..1.RR
,\
Co.
Amher~tburg
i
1I.
C.
Guru.OT,
1
N. B. Canada dealers supplied at manufacSandwich; J, R. P.,nK, Colchester; Jorr,i l\lcCn.,E, ~xhibitions anJ Publ!c :1Ie~tings, with all other descrip.
Governor, placed over us as a punishment for an<l 1f you havo no ol,jnction, I should prefer you.r umbrella.. Thi3 is proper wheather the turers prices. Please call.
Windsor: t',,~ ,\ Co., Ooslidrl i r,. n. >'Vt<;LF, Mcr- t,ons of Job work, print«! tn ~oorl style, e.tpe!litiously,
Ja.dies are your acquaintance or not.
our loy11Ity anti Briti•h feelin1, What will THE ALLIANCE."
Detroit, 3<1 April, 1Sl9.
!itf
sen.
nntl at l<'W pnr1•11,

me;t;, BLAKE was obscn•ing when the inter·
ru tion arose thnt he h&d ne,er l,ccn the perso~ to fix a sr~in u 011 his own ile.,h and blood
-to cast the foule~t reproach on tho honor of
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'l'he Captain,,s Sto1·y.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
For the Amherstburg Courier.

II. C. GUILLOT,
DEAU;li IN

The

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
CROCKER.Y, HARDWARE, DRUGS, MEDICINES,
D:rn-::hun·s, \V1NES, L1Quons, SALT,
LEATH~;R., BooTs, Snots, STA•
TlONERY, OILS, &c. &c.
NO. I, CHEAPSIDE,
SANDWICH , C. W.

.

~fl...
·~

Al1~r~~L~2.~·s
4

BABY & "\VOODS,
DARl\!STERS, ATTOR:SE\S A:-.D CONl'EYA:-.CEI\S,

MR. \V. P. VIDAL.

l\lR. ALBERT l'RI~CE,
'I"' :n:D :Re..

A.YD ATTOII.VCY AT L.{TV,

AT CoL, P1u:sc~;'ti OLD 1101-sE,

Opposite the District Council Offii:.e,
SA;>,;DWTCJT.

SANDWICH, W. D.

TIIOJLlS STEEltS.

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. 8 LITTLE S ·r J,u1Es STr.EET,
.MO'.'iTJlEAL, C. E.

'l'IIOJIAS S.lLlUO:Xi,
DEALER lN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, IL\llOW.\RE, &C.

Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro·
dnce and JVood.
lllarch l O, 1840,

ALFUED K. DR\VSON, JU. D.,

g-c.,

SURGEON,

A}IUERSTBURG, C. W.

------R. T. REY~OLD~. M. D.,

A'\THRRSTBURG , C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
Fa~hiona. ble Tailor,
A}HlERSTBURG, C. W.

__________

(tr The latest
, Fash10:1s alwa·.s
· on hand.
,T. J, ltHOHES,

CARJHAGE AND WAGON !\1AKER,
WIND.::lOlt, C. W.

HEXUY B, JHtO"\V:VIXG,
Ttrt11.<J>rtrent TVindow Blind, Hou.se, Sign
and Ornr,111,·ntal Painter,
SAND'IYICU, C. W.

THOlIAS SALJIONI,
CO)l~IISS!0'.'1

MERCHANT,

Ai.\IJIERTSBURG, C. W.

To every car long since mnde known.

flO\'\'S;

But PAGET wi1h a slender band,
In leak, barks have gained the land;
Fresh numbers follow, till the shore
\Vith gallant ho;ls is covered o'er,
\Vl10 mustering thus in firm array
Seem eage-r for the coming fray.

The Frend, upon the heights beheld
The gaihering band, by fame impelled ,
And blushing at their late retreat,
Prepare for vie to ry or defeat.
The word along their Jines is sentA shout, as it the air was rentAll hearta with equal fury burnedThe cheer with equal zest returnedAnd trembling as they faced the foe,
The French ha Ye dared lo strike the blow .
Furious the din of battle sounds,
The French defend the rising grounds,
And mingling masses, blind with rage,
Jn the tumultuous fight eng•ge ;
At every slep, at eve ry blow,
IIurrying on through smoke and fire,

Reckless of danger, stung wi1h ire,
R egardless of the life
Which ercwhile they prized so high,
But yielded now without a sigh,
In the promiscuous strife,
Bright helmcte through the smoke arc gl•nciug,
As the dread horse wilh speed advancing,
Slrew death wbere'er thelr columns pressAt every tramp th'! foe grows less;

File upon file detei'mined came,
Squadron on squadrun faced the flame,
Anc! sword met sword, and breast 10 breast
The unrelenting figlit was pressed;
,veil ordered ranks now broken, fly,
Or light-but only fight to die.
Itere, WELLESLEY cheers his fearless bands,
\\'ho rou t fresh hosts at enry breath,
Th ere, SouL'I' yet undetermined stands,

Urging his legions on to death.
No glance of fear in ei1hcr eye-

January 1st, l d<H).
PIIILOBETH DO~IE'J'T SAL'l'EU.,
PROVIXCIAL LA~D SU1l\'£YOR1
SANDWICH, C. W.

RICHARD

P AU.U.,

PROvINCIAL LAND St:;RVEYOR.
CHATHA~I, C. W.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
BY

THOMAS N . .JOHNSON,
SANDWICH.

DR. R. H. ISO~~s un.GEoN UEN'l'IS'l' ,
regularly ,·isit in this branch of surW ILL
gery, the following places, and treat the
diseases of the gums and teeth according to
the best established authorities. Ile trusts his
success may depend upon the practical cxpc·
rience he has had, and wishes his work to be
the evidence of his skill.
Goderich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amherstburg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, London.
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; Dr.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, Amherstburg. March 10th, 18,19.
l

BLACK SWAN HOTEL.
San<lwich,

IIE Subscriber begs to inform his friends

and the public generally, th:tt he has rent·
ed that large house opposite Mr. H. S . Pax·
ton's store, which he hns fitted up as a Hotel.
Travelers and others will find the b~st accom·
modations nt this Honse. Tuble supplied ut
all times with the best the market affords.
TU0:.\'1AS IIILL.
Sandwich, April 12, 1819.
6tf

G1·eal ,veste1·11 Raih·oad Company,
IS HEREBY GlVEN, that n
N OTICE
meeting of the Stockholders in the Great
Western Railroad Company, will tnke pince at
the Court House, in the City of IInmillon, on
the First Monday or Fourtlt day of June next,
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose
of electing ELEVEN PERSONS to be Directors of
the said Company, pursuant to the Act of fn.
corporation.
J. T. GILKISON.
Offlce of the G. W. R. Co'y.
Hamilton, 27th April, 1S-1V.

.

Vexed by defeat, in sullen mooJ
Far off the French battalions stood,
And as the trumpo:ts blast did sound,
l\Ianmurcrcd o'er the chosen ground.
Upon their glittering arms, the sun
In all his fiercest ,ig or shone ;
Revealing battles lost or won,
Or deeds of daring vnlor done,

Cu.nying µa.in, and death., and woe,

SURGE ON, fc.,

T

Of richness caught the earnest look:
The fiel<ls arrJyed in lively greenThe peasanls cot-the babbling brookThe wood where straggling picquets strayed,
In secret, silent ambuscndeThe smoke from the bi vousc fires--

Between the Frenchmen and their foes,

B.\Jll\lSTER , ATTO!t;-l'E'l: AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.

FOllWARD!;-fG A;-;D

Beneath the morning's golden light
The broad tr,n sparen t Oouro lay;
And the dark mountains 1hadowy height
Had scarce shook oIT the misls of night,
,vhich on their summits strove in play
,Vith the mild zephyro of the rlay.

The Dou1to's rapid current

JUR. S. S. JIACDO:XELL,

Am/,rrsliftlrg, C. TV.

BY CHA!lLES SANGSTER.

\Vhcnce, scarcely moving to 1he breeze,
'With pride or hate the gazer sees
The Ensign of old France displayed.

BARRISTER, ATTORXEY, SOLICITOR ,
NOTARY PL'BLlC, &c.
S.\.ND\YlClI, W. D.

~

(From unpublished" Lays of tlie Peninsula.")

Oporto' s to wcrs-her rising spires-

SANDWICU, W. D.

a.c_ "et. I

D0111·0.

,vhere'er the eye was turned, some scene

Chea1> Boot & Shoe Sto1·e ,

SAND WI C 11, <J. W.
Murch, 3Vth 1849.

.._. AIL

l
I

NO. 14.

Secretary.

!J

Unmoved, the rival chieftains see

Their several armies hotly vie,
Both hoping for lhe victory.
Lou<l peals the cannons' thundering rottrThc fearless Britons pressed the more ;
Thick fall the showers of molten hailBritons grow bold where others qnail ;
And as !hey near the doubtful ground,
Grow resolute at every bound.
The French give way; dispersed and broke,
They fall beneath the saber' s stroke ;
Now MunnA.Y pressing on the foe
Completes the general overthrow;
And SHERBROOKE with his guards appear,
H eightening the flying Frenchmen's fear,
Who from the bloody field withdraw,
With looks of misery and awe.
Disorder marked their hasty flight;
Both men and horse in dismal plight,
Confusedly mixed Ill wild affright,
Urged on hy coward fear;

And broken sworde and helmets strewed
The way along the lengthened road ;
Where' e1· the vexeG battalions trod,
Footman and curriassit-r;
Each left behind some truce to shcw
Their dread of the courageous foe,
As the dispersed and flying tram
Pressed towards the frontiers of Spain.
PnoFANE:SwEARING NoNrLussEn.--In Schohaire County there lives n man whose addiction
to swearing is such that his name has become
a byword and n reproach, but by some internal
thermometer, he so graduates oaths ns to mal<e
them apply to the peculi(I)' case in hand; the
greater the mishap or cause of anger, the
stronger & more frequent his adjuration~. Ilis
business is that of a gatherer of aslies, which
he collects in small quantities and trnnsports in
an ox cart. Upon a recent occasion, havin 6
by dint of grenl labour succeeded in fillinr, the
veh icle, he started for the ashery, whicl1 stands
nt the brow of u steep hill: and iL was not until he reached the door that he noticed, winding
its torturous course down the long declivity, a
line of white ashes, while something short of a
peck remained in the cart. " The dwellers by
the way side and they 1bat tarried there," had
assembled in great force, expecting an unU~trnl
displuy. Turning, however, to the crowd, the
unfortunate mnn he:ived a sigh, nncl ~imply re·
marked: "Nei n-hbours, it's no uso, I rnn't do

just ice to t/ie subject."

"Tell us, captain! \Vhnt was it 1 How myself from her grasp as speedily as possible,
J\.1 r. Tape did as he was desired, quickly,
-was it 1" cried half a dozen voices. Two elder- I began to casl about in my mind as lo what and bnde the waiter who answered the ;umA PENINSULAR ADVENTURE.
ly gentlemen, who had been playing draughts could be done; but I could not at all clear mv mons "Jump abr,ut." The anxious haber__
for the previous four, or five hatlfs 1 finding it ideas. Remembering that 1 had never been dasher had just three minutes to ~pare.
From Chamber•' Journal.
impossible amidst so much clamar, to bestow able to do so on a lean stomach, I suggested
" That gentlemen," continued the captain,
In the neighborhood of the Haymarket, Lon- the requisite attention on their extremely that We should first dine, and then perhaps I "wns a very uncomfortable night. [ was ne·
don, there were several minor chess, whist, and intellectual game, nlso drew near to listen, as might hit upon something for poor Pedro's ben- vor, from a child particularly fond of water
gossip clubs, held principally at cafes, in nn the very best thing, after draughts, they could efit. Mariella agreed with me; am] we had, drinking! but I remember cratvling off the
apartment which, for club eveningR, is sacred do.
considering that her husband and my dearest straw many times during the nighr, and almost
to the members, consisting chiefly of superunCapt. Smith smiled graciously, seated him· friend was to be shot the day after rhe next, a emptying Loth pitchers. At ten o'clock we
uated clerks, aclors, and other proressional self, indulged in a few prelimi nary whiff~, and very nice, comfortable dinner indeed-very- were to suffer to be shot to d e:a th uv half a do·
mediocrities, with a sprinkling or substantial P)·ocecried ! "Durin g the many journeys I at and some capital wine after11 ards; and then, zen rusty muskets. ft was drcad i"ully aggrEI.·
steady tradesmen.
In one of the,e mode~t I chfforc~t t1m~s made th_roug_h the 1iro1•1nce of gentlemen, th<'n lhe f:ither of mischief, or the v~ting ! . Day dawned at Inst : sh, seven,
gatherings, Capt. Smith, an ,:,xtrPmely commu- Leon, lll Snarn, I fell rn w1th .a very worthy w:1~0, or Marietta's bhck eyes, I don't know €1ght, nme, m cl ten o'ckck tinkled through
nicative aud anecdotical gentleman, mny occa- coup!<', whom I look a greut Lc,1n:r to. Pedro wl 11ch, perhaps alJ together, induced me to the jail; the door opene<l, and in stalked Rasionally be met with, surrounded by an allcn- D .11·ila was 1,y trade a cooper; he maJc all the make as spo0ny a proposal as ever fell from mez and the ::ikade, followed by th e ast, •hoot•
live circle of admiring friends, liste11ing with casks nnd tub~ for miles around tho liule town the lips of a green codrnny,ll
ing-party. \\ e were politcl) ,,, v1111· J 1, ,
ttll their cars to one of the many murvel10us near which ho lil·ed; which was situntrd I
"There are clever, s ensible men i•1 the ci· 'time' was up, and that we mnst ~oth conie to
ndven!ures it has been his lot to encounter should tell you, a good deal out of the direct ty,'' interj~clec.l Tape, as the cnplain paused the: •crntch "t once, us the spectat0rs d:d'nt
during 11 wandering nnd varied life. He is road'. or rather. the _nearest road-for there is an instant to supply himselr with a fresh ci· like lo be k ep t waiting. Th ey then kindly
pinioned us. and away we mar.:heJ
You, nenot a frequent visito1·; bis tastes inclining him nothing very d1recl in that country-from Dur- g.1r.
to scenes of more boisterous convil'iality than gas la Astorga . For my parl I preferred round
"Perhaps so, !\fr. Tape, but those gentle- ver, perhaps, walked in :, our own funeral pro·
cigars and coffee, with a seasoning of theatri- ,~bout ways, at that time, to slraig_ht ones-I men seldom volunteer into the ormy, I believl', ceFsion, Tape, did you ;"
cal and poliLical gossip, can afford o r supply; found thet.n safor. ~cdro had a nice gurJen, I knew,'' saiu lhe rnteran continuing his nar"Lrird, Capt. Smith, how can you ask such
and he accordingly uses those, to him, h um - l?O, beautifully cultivated.' and. Lhe prettiest, rative, "that I mig-ht a~ well whistle jigs to a a horrid question?"
"Well, if you ever should, you'll rememdrum assemblies, only as resting or h,tltiun- l1t1le black-eyed Andalus1,rn "1fe-Pedro was milestone, and expect it to get up and turn
1
places between more exciting orgies; Yal uabl~ 'also a nati~e_ofthe South of Sp.ain-a man's partners, as nsk the )!enernl in command of the ber it, that's nll. Seeing King. :Lt>~r is noth·
chiefly fo r afiording him listeners, much more eyes ever l1g1a~d u1'.on. Ped1:o in Ins youth division about forty miles off, to rescue Pedro ing to it, though that's reckoning pretly deep.
ea,ily amused and astonished than rnc>n or llha~ taken sernce wllh a. Spanish grnndcc, who from the grasp of the Spnnish authorities.- On we marched, the pr iests prnying, the bells
largPr Jife-aclYenture and experience. JI,. is .
compelled to fly his country-a commo_n flie British general never meddled with the lolling, and the infernal musket m!'n eyeing
howeve1·, u real captain, and I f::tncy son1etl1i"g very-?ay o_ccurrancc llhroad-took . up . h~s udmini~trntion of Spanish justice under nny us as ifta make up I heir minds exactly r1here tu
of a hero too in the conventional use of the bode in P,Hts; and there Pedro got nd ol his pretrnce whatever; but l also knew that if he have tlrn plP&sure of hitting us. One scoundrel
term, as he s~ems to have verv di(]erent a nd, old constitutional pr~judice against fore igners, recci"ed a n1essage stating that I was in dan· with n ~hart, ugly snttb of an apology of u nose,
I beliel'e, much truer notions of war and glory tnd obt.ained in exchange some modern univer- grr, he was bound by general ordns to ufi~,rd meant, l could see, to send his bullet through
than gentlemen who ,hout about "bright fal phtlanlhropy-about. lh(_) most_ da~g_crous me every assi,tance in Iii· po1YE:r. 'i\Iarietla,' my Roman. Altogether, it was the most dis·
swards." anti dilate with periphiastic unction ~rt1cle to go lo market ,,11h in Spam, it 1s tm· said I al la,l-the wine must have been unu- ng,·eeable walk l e\'er took in my life. We
of" red battle-fields.'' A little active man is 110,mule lo imagine. And sure I am, that if sually >lrong-' I have hit upon it. \Ve'II soon arril'ed at the place of sacrifice, and were
he· and stiff as a ramrod withal. IIis harsh 8cdro had known whuta dreadful mess his turn- sa,·c Pedro ycl, in spite of them all!' Tlie ordered tc, kneel down. 'Pedro,' said I,' that
stubby hair is brushed in one particular direc- ipg phil~sop_her would get me into, to sny noth· pretty creature jumped up, clapped her hands, jewel of a 11 ife of yours has played llS a sweet
tion with parade preci ion; and his bald fore- 1pg of his wile, he wus for too good a fellow and sobbing, langhing, and talking, all in a trick; but perhaps she.II nrrivc in time, if she
head, when in convivial mood, glislens as t have done any thing of th e sort."
breath, exclaimeJ, 'Dear Ingles', I knew you comes al all, lo return thanb for all the good
brightly :is his sharp, grey eyes; which,one
"But whnt on earth, C:1pt. Smith ," i?ter- would!' • You l\1nrie11n,' said I, as soon as things we nre about to receive; and that's a
can see w:th half a one, have been wide open r\lpled J\Ir. Tape, could philosophy, Pedro s or she was sufficiently calm to listen, 'go to Ra- good consolation anyway.' I thf'n took anot!J·
all his life.
ally one's else, have to do with you?''
mrz and the alcude, and tell them you will de- er lool{ in the direction in which the expected
He rnse, it is understood, though he never
"Yau will hear, Tape; it was his liberal li1cr into their hands the famous Afrancessado succor ought to nppear, when I saw, and tried
mentions it himself-perhaps from a feeling of 1jindeclness and my tende1:-he~rted?ess joined spy, Henriquez Bajol, on condition of their re- to rub my eyes with rny elbows to mnke sure
rnodesty, a quniliry, albeit, in which, like most l()getber that played llte m1sclllc-f wllh us bolh. leasing Pedro. lfthey consent; deno unce me.' I saw, but couldn't, n horsewoman on the sum•
field heroes,he is somewhat deficient-from the .\n excellent fellow. notwit h, tandin g,'' con· 'You, Henriquez '1' said she•, st:irting bewilder· mit of the hill ; It was J\lariettu ! I roared
ranks.
ti11ued the captain, after a brief pause, "wa:; edly. 'Never you mind,' I replied. 'A note out like a rnging bull, and Pedro gave chorus,
From his perfect knowled ge of the Sp:rnish Podro Davila; too good for n Spaniard, much ; to Gen. Picton-I'll write il at once-will soon As soon as Marieita caught !ight of what was
tongue, (he pas,ed his youth nt Gibraltar, on~ could hardly believe it of him. _ I was gel me out or their clutches, whoever I am . ' - going on, she cu1 bed hrr horse sharply back,
with occasional trips to the Spanish coast with gorng to SllY he was equal to an Englishman, I wrote the rtl/te and gave it her. 'Now mind, and beckoned with cager gesture ove1· the hill.
his father, who turned an honest penny in the but that, perhaps, would be pushing it too f,,1·. Maricttu,' said [ solemnlv, 'tbat Pedro sets off A minute afterwards the ridgi was crowned by
smllggling JinP.) he wc,s frequentlv employed l\lany a skin ot' wine have we emptietl lo· with this note the insta11L.hc is li berated. How half a regiment of British dragoons. The in·
during the peninsular war by the British corn- get her, 11one or the aloe stuff you get here, but soon can he reach the general on foot?' ' By slant they saw us, thPy gave one loud cheer,
manders in the very necessary, but extremely the genuine juice of the gro.pe itself."
to-morrow night,' she answered. 'Very well; and came on like a whirlwind.
ticklish, duty of making himself acquainted The captain smacked his lips nt the pleasing and now th e,n about it at once.' She was off
'' · A narrow escape, Smith,' said the comwith the stale of the French camps and for- reminiscence, and then to reward them for the in a twinkling, and [ was ut leisl!re to reflect manding officer. 'But come, mount at once.
tresses-in other words, as a spy; an exceed- exercise, imbibed a portion of another demi· on what I had done. To tell th e truth, I did There is a large French force in the nelghboringly uncomfortaLle office for any gentleman tasse craftily qualified to his taste.
not, after a fow miou!es quiet cogitation, feel hco:1, and the general's order:, nr" nnt to h.},',
troubled with "nerves." Capt. Smith Jre·
"Al :he time I speak of, it was highly don- cxcPssi\'ely comfa,·table. They wou!J be cer • an instant.' I was delighted to heaY- it. The
quently thallks God tlrnt he never had any, to gerous to harbor, succo1·,or conceal any French- lain to believe Lhe story; Henriquez being, less said wris, I. re!t, the soonest mendeJ. H'
his knowledn-P, in his life; no more, he some- man, ,w oman, or child. Death, or a worse f was su re, known to none of them personally. the ganernl, thought I, were informed why be
times says, ;fter reaJing the dobates-no more punishment, was pretty sure to be the doom of I was a precious den! more like a Spaniard had been put to this trouble nnd risk, Ollr meetthan a m ember of Parliament.
uny one offending against the law of "engence then than an Englishman; and spoke the Ian · ing wonld scarcely be a very amicable one.Thus mu c h premised, suppose we slep in -and it happened that one of the niost fero· gunge so well-not altogether grammatically, ' Who is this 1' said the otrlcer, pointing to Pefor a minu•e, and make his acquai11tance.- cious of minor guerrilla leader,, a relentless it is true, but so like a native of the south of dro, who, though he had hallooed lustily, was
That is the captain with liis back to the fire. hunter and sb.ye.r of the miserable fugitives, Spain-that I felt I should have some difficulty, by no meuns out of the w0od. ' One of ours,'
The gentlenm:i who has handed him acigar,nnd was Ramez, a native of the village or town $h oulc.l occasion require ii, to undeceive them. l boldly repl ied. 'Then mount, my good fel•
is addressing such mnl'lial queries to the old near •yhich Pedro lived. He was seldom long Then they had such a pestilent way of making low, al once,' replied he, motioning to one of
cnmpuigner, is a neighboring l',aberclasher .absent from home, and was in fact the legal not only sure but shol'l work with whoever the led horsef. Pedrn understood the gesture
Just before we entered, he inquired as is h is governor of the place.
they suspected of commerce with the hated though he didn't the langunge; and giving ]\fa.
II
nightly wont, if the waiter was s11re the clock
Well, it chanced one unfortunate day, French, that it flashed unpl easant ly across my rielln, who hnd unpinioned him, one hug, was
was quite right. Ile is always a little nervous that u wounded French officer, who had been mind-the general's help might perchance ar· in the saddle inn jiffy. 'Out of the way,' ctied
about the time, as his $pouse 1s apt to be un· chnsed several days by Ram ez and his fellows, rive too !ate! However, I was in for it; and the commanding officer to the alcade, who, inpleasantly li " ely t'or a lady ol her coloquial crawled into Pedro's cottage, and implored she!- so, taking another glass of wine, and r efilling stigated by Ramez, wns approaching- to clnitn
nnd other powers, if he is oot home at half ter and succar.
my pipe-there's great philosophy in u pipe, Pedro at least as a lawful prize. ' Out of the
past ten precisely. He loves" peace al home,"
"His reques t was, as you may anticipate we all know-I awaited the result ofmychurm· way, fellow!' and he struck him shnrply with
as much us be seems to deli<Tht in war" abroad" from what l told you of P edro's notions of ing scheme as calmly as I could.
· the flat of his sword. The frightened funcand is consequently extren~ely punctual. But philosophy, and the hunted man was success"It was not long coming. About half an tionary tumble~ out of our path; the bugle
see, Tnpe is tapping the captain again. The fully concealed, carefully tended and restored hour after Murietta's departure the door was sounded, und we were off, safe, sound, and
veteran cannot fail to flow forth presently ; at lo heal1h. The day of his departure had nr· slammed open, and I found myself sprawling mern·."
first, perhaps a little jer kingly-glug, g lug, rived; h e was carefully disguised, mounted on and kicklng, or rather sprawling and trying to
"Bravo !-Hutra !-lturra Ji, resounded in
glug-but after a lillle coaxing, in thtl freest, Pedro's mule, and was iu~t bidding his benefac- kick, for they would'nt let me, in the arms of irregular chorus through the room. Tape was
easiest style imaginable.
tor goad-bye at the garden gale, (Mariel ta, for- five or six ugly r:iscals, who, showering upon ofI like a shot; the unfortunnle man was full
" 'A splendid march. Captain Smith, that of lunately, as it turned out, was not at home,) me nil the lime the vilest abuse, blitricd me off seven minutes behind his time.
Well ingto n upon Ciudad R odr igo 1"
when who should poke up his diabolical snout :o prison. lnto it they \hrust me like a uog;
"Gentlemen,'' said Capt. Smi[h, aflct the
11 Sloppy, Mr. Tape, sloppy;
nothing but from the other side of the hedge, but Ramez! and there, when I could recover breath und npplnuse lind subsided," do not. if you please,
mud and snow, and slush. \Vinter-time; 1 The ugliest rascul, g:rntlcmen," continued Rpecch, I greeted Pedro, my fellow prisoner. forget the moral of my story. Everything, the
remember it well," replied Capt. S,nith.
Capt. Smith, with violent emphasis," the most The alcade and Ramez had only promised lo chaplain used to sny, h,as a useful moral-even
"Beautif ul account Napier gives of it," re- ill-favarcd scou ndrel I ever saw in my life was release him, and, of course, when the object short rations-though I never could ao-ree with
joined the martial TapP.
"Wellington, he Ramez; and that from a m11n who has been was go.ined, r efused ta abide by the bargain.- him to that extent. The moral of this advensays, • jumped on the devoted fortress with both twenty years in the army, and who has lil'ed If 1 had nr,t been the mast consummate ass ture I take to be this: N e1·er, under any cirhis feet!'''
upwards of twenty years in London, is saying that ever browsed or brayed, I might have cumstances, assume to be what you a•e not :
"Does Napier say that 1" demandec.l tbe ve· a grPat deal. 1'
guessPd as much. Ramez had now two vic- for if shot or hanged in a wrong character, you
teran, knocking the consumed ashes off the end
This was quite cheerfully assented to. The tims, and that promised n double h oliJay.
will never.he aMe l'.l amend the· errors of des•
of his cigar, on the mantelpiece. "Does Napier ugliness that after such a length ened and first·
'' \Veil, gentlemen, this was, you may sup· cription.' ''
say that?''
rate experience bare off the palrr,, was pro- pose a very unpleasant situation to find myself
"Yes ind eed he d oes."
nouncecl necessarily incomparable by the en lire in; but as, thank Heaven, I was nel'er much
A R1GHTEous JuoG:&-PnoTEcno;-. FOR THE
'' Then Napier tells what i s - - - , ' ' re· auditory.
~rnubled with nerves, I did not so mnch mind PR F:ss .-A Court for the discharge of insolvent
plied the matter-of-fact captain. "The lightest,
"He gave poor Pedro," continued tho cnp· 1t nfter a !.,it. l\lanetta, I "·us sure would be debtors was held in Castlebar, on .Monday last,
longest-legged of the 'Light Bobs' couldn't tuin, "o,1e most diabolical look, (I'll be bound off to the general wi1h her best speed when she pre,idcd over by Wm. H. Curran, Esquire.have done it, mech Jes, the duke. The duke's the streaks from his eyes-he always squinted saw the ugly turn matte_rs were takin&; so that Amon&"sl those who came before him, seeking
short in the legs-sits high in the saddle, both sides inwards when he was in a passion 1f my captors were not 111 a very patriotic hur- tl1e1r discharge, wus u 1;cntleman who enjoyed
though-long body, dumpy legs. Could no -crnssed each other within an inch of his ry indeod, there was a chance un the carJs yet. an independent property on Che demi.ie of his
more do it !ban he cou!J fly; didn't try either. nose,) then rushec.l forward, and bawled lnstily Pedro ob~,ined so_nrn cigars of the jail er, an father, but from cnu•es which it is not our pro•
All a flam !"
for help. The Frenchman spurred fariously oltl acquaintance ol Ins; they were fin:tru te, vince tu set forth. became cmbarrased
This
l\fr. Tape explained thaL the jumping was into tbe adjoining forest and escaped. Pedro and we both became gradually composed. Ah, gen:lemar, wns, for severnl ~ ears, a sub,cntJer
molaphorical; und after n time, Capt. Smi1h wus seized, and the alpha antl the omega or it, ge11llumen, I bave oCten thought that if the to thi' journal, l.,ut, like too many others, neseemed to have ncqired a misty notion of whnt us the chaplain of the old half-lrnndredtlt used moral observations l uddressed that e\·euing lo gleeted to pay. Ile patronised the journal
was meant. Still tt was, he ,aid, a very bad lo say, was, that he was !llggcd to prison, tried my f'riend Pedro, upon the duty of respecting with his name, but not with his money. The·
way of writing '' history ; " which species of a few hours aflerwu rds, and condemned lo national prejudices, particulerly 1-:ith regard lo proprietor, notnppro1 ing of this sort of support,
composition should, be emphatically observed, death as a traitor. It was a wild time then: sheltering wounded foreiO"ners, and the shock- oppo$e<i his discharge. His Lorchhip, after
be ull facts, und no mistakes.
most places managed their own affairs their ing folly of making i·a.sh en/Jagcments 11 ith fully investigating the case, dbcharged the in-.
"The retreat from Burgos was a masterly own way. Pedro was to have been strangled, young women, especrndy alter dinner, had solvent from the debts duo to his other creditors,
affair, persisted warrior Tnpe; masterly indeed gavotted they cull it, but there was no apparu- been tnken down by a short-hand writer, they but remnndl'J him back !0 gaol for five months,
-uncommon!''
tus liantly, and nobody that particularly liked would have raised me to the ncxl rank after or until he pnid :\fr. Gavendish, slating~ news" l dnro sny it wns; and as you seem loud- the job; so, as a parlicularly hcn1•enly grace ::lolomon !.,
paper was a Ju ·u ry "hich should be pnid for,
mire it so much, I wish you had been one of to him, the alcalde said, it was dotermi11etl he
"No doubt of it," said Tnpe, looking ner- and from whieh he ,rnuld not discharcrean insolthe 'prentices under the master, ju~l lo see how should bu shot an the third day after his nr- vously ut the cl,ick; "but do get on, captain; ,en!, who shoulc.l not subscril.,e to abpnper unit was d one, and how agreeable nnd pleasant rest."
don't s:op, don't!"
lrss he intended lo pay for it. \Vo considei·
such a masterly job is !o the people tbnl do the
"It happened,'' resumetl the cnplain, after
'' I will not Tape; but don't you hurry me this dicision most important for the protection
work. I was one of them; and I_ declare l~ ngnin refreshing himself, "that I was, on the as they did. \Veil, the next c.lny 1 was drag· of !110 Press. ""i1li1.yo 'l'dcgraplt.
you 1. had 1;1uch ru~her ha~e been rn th is ca~e v_ery clay after Pedro\ nrresl ntttl cond?mna- getl before the nlcacle anJ that rascal Ramez,
smoking this nbom111able cigar, w!Hch wont 110n, relurnrng from Burn-as to Gen. 1'1cton's where, to my great nm! unpleasant surpri,c,
Among tho galley ~ltii·cs confine,] 111 the
smoke"-~nd the cnptni~1 threw the unsatisfac· hencl')uarlers, u good \\'t~y beyonc.l A,torga; two men, guerrilla soldiers, sworo that tht'\' Fr~ndt bagnrs, there urn l<'n physicians am!
lory w_eed 111lo the fire; 1mmeu1ntely, however, and being near, and in no particular hurry, I hnd fr(•quently seen me in communication witi, surgeons, three actor.-, scl'en clern-\·mcn three
accept1;1g nn,o}her fro;n the ready ham! of the turned out of my road to visit Pedro. \VhC' n I lhe Fr(·nch outpost~, and that they verily be- puulic functionnriPs, two literary ~len, :-.~d five
obseqt11ous lnpo.
fha_t, fortuna.t.ely, drew arrived at the cottnge I found things, as you lievcd mo to bti no other than the inl'amous lawyers.
u~cornmonly well; tho sp1r.al col~mns ascended may suppose, in u very different slo.le from Henriquez. Vainly I protested, fimling the
----with fullness a!id freedom rn which Lhe_vctera~ what I had bce"l imagining for the lust hom or thin':'. wns getting much loo serious, tlrnl l was
,ve h:"·e ~N')l informed by a. leading R.adiluved lo luxunute. Ue swul lawcd h18 drmt· so. Ir,slend of wine, there was hy,leric~ ; for nu English onicer; my asse1 lion, were laugh· ea! m tlus D1,trn;t, ,. tktt he belioi e~ the Ad·
t~ssc a~ a gn_lp: nod l1is sharp ~rey ey~s- twink- 11n o~eletta and salad, shrieks and ~ainlings.- e,J ":t, uncl l 1·cco111'eyec.l to my dungeon, aftc1 dre~s of _confidence 10 tlto Goi·ernnr General;
)mg wnh f1esh lu,lro, rn1d,.- 'It was 111 co1_n· Manetta clung rounu my neck 1,·llh trc111en- ha11ng heard myself sentenced to lie sh?t,nt wl11t:h his party hnwket! uhont the Connty, 1,as
mg from Burgos th~t: got 1~lo om,.of the m1s: dous enrrgy .. I shou.ld nol havo thought, if T the same h,o,ur wlm:h was !u sec the lnst ol I~'· not the s~me ns that seut to Lotti Elgin, but
crablest scrn.pes I eve1 exp1·rir.11cad rn my ltf", had not experienced ll, that a pretty womau's dro. ~Jr . I a1,e, pl~ase to touch the !.,ell. l II that u1lclll1011 h·1d hl'en m~de to ir, stuce the sigund all owtnf; lo rny leudcr-h';arledno~s, the cn,brace ..:oulil hnvc been so very u11plea~ant
tnke another cur; !or my tonguu alwuys fcl'ls ( m,ltncs harl been 1ece1vc,l.'' This, howei·er,
very wor,t tl~1ng fur a c,tmpa1gn a 1;-i.m cun l'ru11tically best>eching 111c to send fur thn llrit- tlry anJ hut 11he11 I 1·un1" to this p,ul of the 6tO· perf,·c·tly nccortl~ with their utli..r "l'i!'lllt.lll!I
1
carry ubout li1111.''
ish o.rmy tu lib~r;.ito hf:r Pedro , Ext11c.;ting 1y. '
'nets''!- Eelledll~ l 1tdh!l.r ·er.
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pnrison, for the reasons'.' liic:h we hnv:_nlrea,ly of tho advice an<l assis1ancc of Stutes men truly a_itcntion I.ins hecn rn nhsorb, d by the Naviga· j 1.vas responded to by some donation. The vii·
An ,\et to enable 1hc Tru.sl~es of Churc~e:
,taled; nnd the l'esuh of the change, II c:n11cd drvuted to lhe di,.,nit1·
her Crnwn, nnd com· t.on qu_e,11un, thntother rnntter, have been well !Jan then mnJe his way acrM~ n field to :he and Pnrnon:,ges nnJ othe1 frusts belo g
iuto rfl'ect, could 011iy have brcn a proltmgcd, pe1enl to l.leul wi7h tirn complicated interest., i,f 111gb lorgotten; at uny 1a10 they have been h:g~ road \\'here Mr. Lioyd should pa~s, anJ i 11 ., lo the WesleyB'I l\lethoo1st Churc;/n
lot t/1e Courier.
if not permaueut, supremacy of the French the Empire. Ca1rncla nrny yet b~ saved . But co111parntively uncttrcd for . The Parliame11ta- "here hid assistnntswerc in waiti11g. Too well C~nttdn, rnnrc ~onvenienily to rnanage nn 15 •
To a. r1·h,nd on her Bi1·th•Dar,
rnce in the Lowrr l'rovincc. Indeed, a, a if, unhap11ily, the Hoyal desire to do justice tn ry ~llths hill, or in o~her words, the I.Jill for l1t• exr·cutctl his commission. 011e of h;s aiJs' P''~c of their Eslale~, and for 01her purposes
Dcal'cs1 awake and listen
curollary to tlii; measure. ethers of a simil:u all 1he Q 1ec11's sui.Jjc•cts, lo encouragt:l and lt:llilll!; Bnron llothscl11ld, and Jews generally, stepped forwanl and takino hold of thCl reins of therein mentio1u·d.
.
h
'l'o the !tor.mgr I woulJ r•Y,
tendency ha,·e i.Jcrn alr:ndy .threatened, with countenuuce tl1e loyal, and to discour:1g0 a11d into tile llousl'· of<Jommons, has passed its so· the horse sloppdd him, wliile the prisoner deAn Act to amend the Act incorpor~trngt. e
Lt"t those eyes i11 Ucnuty glisten
reference 10 1hc extenshlll ol French tenures <li•cou111enn1,ce the uisloyul uncl the evil di~po- c111.u] rr;,.'ling by a majority o_f 0:3, The chief liberate!/ shot th e rcvt!rend gentleman ilcod in City Un.nk. and to provide for a reduc11on of 119
Ou 1hi~ lh}' natal dny.
and in,tilulillns o,·cr f'rc~h uistricts of the Pru· sed, slwulu lie obstructed Ly tile i111erven1ion po_111tof11.1.terest connecteJ.w11h 1he debale on his gig. His servantesraped uniujured. Such (Japilal Stock.
..
So·
I've no cosily gifts to offer
,ince.
of I.Jam nndtreacherouscou11suls-i(LordJohn 1l11s qne,.111n, wns t he maiden speech of 1\lr. are the awful facts admilll'd in tho JirPsence of
An A<.:t lo incorpornlo the Ilo1t1cultural
Upon affection's :,hrine,
J\lr, Lnruntaine and his Fri~1l\h han•, how- Russell should still hn,·c possrssion of the Lloy· FrP<lerick Peel, (son of Sir Holiert P,,el.)- the oflicer in whose charge ha was brouaht over ciety of }\fon1real.
.
llut a hcontelt prayer I psoffcr,
evPr, gone too far, nn,l owr-reachoJ them· al Closet, and Enrl Grey preside ut the Colo· Thb genlleman e,xcitPd great exp~ctat ious; from Liverpool, lhe captain of 1he vc;sel, and
An Act to r<'pcal certai~ Acls therein ~en•
That •II blessings may be 1hinc.
selvc,; aud, as a ~imilnr di-p!"y of orroga11t niul Office, 1he separn.lion o!' Canada from the but 11101C' lhan reu, .zed them. He gives pro· other gentlemen.-Dubtin Packet.
tioued and toameud, consolidate and r~d.ucern!o
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tl1e
very
111i~c
or
as grent (and of very similar) urntorione
A~t the several sta1u1ory prov1~1ons in
I bO\e culled each dew.gemmed Oowel',
LMd l\Ietcnlfe, so ihc con, .. <]1.encPs of 1he1r le:1~t impropable of probable events.
cnl yilcn1s us hi_s l,1tlrnr.
,
.
.
fnlm·mation for FIU'mcrs About force
the regulation of Elections of_ Me".1·
I have twined for d1ec a \\ rrath,
present policy if pcrs,1 ,·er,•<l in, ll'ill bo the final
To say nothing, nnw, al' the pernicio11s frpp.
toll will nol1cc that P;1rli:1me11L 1~ getlrng
!'lank Jtoads.
ber~ lo reprnscnt the peop'e ofth1s Province m
,vi1h sweet blo•soms from the uowcr
o,erthrow, not ouly or their p:•rty, bul of cv':ry· t'adc policy, wh,ch h:1s divorce1I the interc.,ts very lrnsy up >111he subject of R:iilwny investiScientific e.xrcrimenti have proved that the the Lf'g,:ilaiive Assembly thereof. . .
']'bou do,l lo\'C to sit beneath ;
thin"' that consiitutes their uistinctivP 11ut100· or 1hc col"nies from those nf the mother coun· gallon. Lord Brotigliam began tl,e work la,t same power required lo move one ton, in a
An Act 10 cxcmp1 Naval anrl l\l_il1ta7 Offi·
ThNe 's the rose to , ie 111 brightnc~s
al,t/
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pnrticnlar
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and ofiers on d 1tyi1! Iler l\lnJesty s
,vi1h the l•lu,h upon thy cheek ,
peu, depends mainly 011 the coJ.rsc now to l:e 10 ench other,-il1c cn1Hl11cl or the Colonial Go· rn~tlcl',
on.le.r111g a coinm1tlee. ol 1nqu,1ry lll· w,11 1110 , 0 the samo waggon w,th u load of 4 vice rrom the pa~·ment. of full upon any Tu
And the lily whose pure whiteL,·ss
p,irsued by L i r,I Elgin a•id Lord Grey; but 111 \'t'l'lHI 0 nt in Canada has on 01her grounds, nr t~ cer1.a1n prncl1ce~ conn,·cled wllh, the bus~0rn nnd /t1o ll, 011 11 I,vcl w,,o:l surfa~e.
pikt> Ro,,d in this Province. .
. "
DoLh thy innocence bespeak.
;omc form or ,,ther it will happen, as rnrcly us r,,yPd against llri:ish connexion those 011 whose C_oun11c~ .l.'a,lw·,y . . l\lr. Uu'.1,on is the obJe~t
One ton is thu average prnctic.,1 loa,J for O
An Act to omcnu th~ Act !ncorp,oraun 0 the
I\I,,y friendship's flowers and emiie•
the sun will rise lo·morrow. There i, e\'ery lo1altv and devotion the continunr,ce of tli,11 u.1n1ed. atrn thes.·e rnvesllgat111ns_; ~1Hl, :· hts two horse teal1l over a tol,•rai.Jlo. lcvel comm,in INi,,gnrn Falls Su,pcnswn Bridge ~ompany.
rcornn 10 fenr that the war of race, hns bl'en c~nn~xion mainly uerunus \Ve have nlrcndy kingdom 1s liierally taken Jrom him.
1 o use read, it f,,llow~ then thnl the s,mr team c·in,
An Act to amend an Act pa~sed m the Par·
Cheer tlc \'ision of lhy youth,
rcvived-nntl that, ibis tiniP, it will 1,ot cen,e c.,lled allentinn, 011 n former ocrnsion, to tlw the ,~urus of Pundt, he is '' off the rnil ;" and wilh equal e:,se, draw a loatl of 4 and} ions, 011 lianienl of UppPr C:inad~, in th~ 11in,th year of
And when love thy hear\ beguiles
until one of the two c"nteniling p1rti~s (w,• 01,tab'A scheme which has pas,ed the Colonial ~he exPcratt ,,n wh1d1 he now cvcrywl>erc 1neets, a r•rop.rly grnded plauk road. PrJctical re· the Reign or Ilis late J\InJe,1y King George the
I\Iay his \'ows be pledaed in truth ;
need 1101 suy "!,ich) ,hull be made incapable of LPl'fiflature, for mulcting the loyal l1ritish sui.J- •• hut :he natural re,,ct1011 ?r 1he extraor~lrnary. suits have proved this t•> be true, i.Jecau,e 4 tons Fourth, irnituled, "An Act to 11_rov1de for 1he
For rhe so·1I's first Jeep emolion
fur1hcr rrsisiancc.
jrct, in Can,ida, wh,> in the late, rebclli,,n, st.l· adnl 1t1on (almo,t 11mou1,11ng 10 wo1sh1p,) ol now con,titut~ the usu ,l load l'or a two horse ,, construction of Aprons to Mill D .,ms over
Is more fraught with joy than pain,
The form of the conlrsl dep1•nd~. we h:we ked their life nnd prop~rly for the preservn- which he was the suLjecl a year or two ago.- team on all plank ro:,ds, where the inequalities 1« cerlain streams in ibis p,.ovince, and to make
,vhen i.t ,, ins back true de\·otiou,
sniJ, npon Lord Elg; 11 and LorJ Grey, unl~~s, \Jon of l3ritish a•cAnda11cy, in o'.der h> indem· lie l,as 0110 consulat1011, howel'er, t>nd tbal an of the land's surface have been levelled 10 prac· .. f'urtiler provi,ion in respect thereof._" .
.
And 1he loved on• lo\'e• ngain.
indeed, Parliament $ho•tld take th" qu~s·100 n1fy the dislo) nl .rort:on o~ the rnl1nb1tn:1t~ for import.an\ 01w; na1n, ly, that he h.ns unrns~ed u tical grade,. \Vaggons however to bear such
An Act f.,r better giving effect w,thrn. this
So mav tho~e entranced ho:.itJ
out of their 01 -11 h,nd~. If the Bri1i;.h Cana· the lo,s~s Ibey rncurrecl in ende_n_rnur1ng to I splcnrl1d lnr1:1ne; and can thcrelore !a ugh nt iucrcased weighi, sllonld be somewhal stronger Province to a Treaty between Her l\foJesty
Still !;ave thee hies! and g,y l
diaus can guard thcn,seh•e;, by consti1uti11nal ~hoh• o!l die,,,·, el'e1gnt\ ol tiltl Br1t1sh Crown. h·s dupes. I he rn,lwny system promises rww than the,· arc conrnwiily made f,,r ordinal'y use nnd ihe Ullitrd Stutes of Amencn for 1he op ·
And 1hy grid.; likt~ ~tunm~r i::howcr,
n,e:in~, :ig.iinst ihc ihrealPncd d,rn~er, 1hry ~11 ntldi !on to 1h:s irno 1tll'ab!o insult, a 11.,~~s~trR lo l," put on a l.ealthy basis; and consequent- -hut y~t a common w.,;:gon 11 ill i.Jear a much preher)sion and surrender of cert_:tin offenders.
Vani9h 'oe,a:h hope'!- br ic:ht ray.
will gl ~dly remain as Lii,•v art'; I.Jut if not, hey 1s now 111 progrNs
new elect>ll'al u1rh1011 1., th-,rc ts n Jll'Obabd1_1y 1hal men of capital greatn weigl,t on a plauk than on a common
An'Act 10 amend the ,\et rela'lllg to :\\utual
All go~d gifts mny fortun flit1g 1bec,
"·ill it~cbte Cur" annex~·tion" to tbc Arucr:cau of tl,e pro,·inco wl11::h 1' 111ge111nusly so c,,nlrt- 1:·dl at I~nzth lu:n ihr•r lhoughls ;'el'tously to rolld, ror 1hi~ rens•m thal the pre~sure isd,rcct Jnsurnncc, Con,l'anies in Upper Canada.
And a:,,> l'i.ttS roll oa npacr,
veil as t,1 l:"' o ,h- m m ,t on·r"·h,•lrn1ng prepon- lll<> go:.d lhey might do, (anJ gain,) hy pro· a1,d uniform on :i. J>lank rnad, whr.>reas on a
An ,\cl 1, 1 consolidate and amend the Laws
l ,,f'pm,1 I ic.
.
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Moy ,he lol 1hnl they will bring thee,
Thcv are .,attsfied
to rema111
,,h, • 1 'ing llerJnce lo the 'rench 'auu ians, an 10 Pac~ mot 111 g certulll ,u1 ways Ill vaua "• n1.d else- common road bv rea,on of ruls and i11equali- of Patents for Inve111i,111s in this Province.
a_ .. re1ir
1hy own faoe.
as Drit'sh coniwx:oi, ,J --,~ not mean French 1he llritish poni ,in of t_he ~opulation in a per- wh<'re.
.
.
.
1ies oi' surface', tile wnggon is sul,jec:tetl to seAn Act to incorporate certain persons ~n?er
J E::,::;JE.
dou:iuatinu; u~L 1hey inti11i1ely prefer llrothcr pelunl an rl hopeless .n11ncrllv. Tl,e not u~~a- . 0:Jr foreign news of 1h1s "':ck 1s or the vere tri·ds Ly oblique and lateral strains. Doth the nnme and style of the Neepii;un M1mng
T'al• ef Ayron, June 15, 18-H:l.
.lonnlba1, to Jenn Baptiste. Aud there nrc plen- tural ':'rn,eq•1encc JS, th:it the loyal llru1sh l11glie,t moment. ~ut for the importance c[ Wilggon and harness in conslunl use on U plank Company.
. .
ty
of
pl:iusiuln
rcasuns
for
their
regar.ling
a
C:111ad1ans,
hnJ111g
themselves
treated
as
nlie~1s
home
topics,
rndeed
H wr,uld be con~1deretl most road by mean, of thi; s1e,,dy action and dimAn
,\,·i
amend
and
extend
the
prov1s1ons
10
D1•inkill&:'•
u 11 ion w.th 1hc States as no unr.l, ,i:·able con· b)'. 11,e mother conntry or rnther, let _u s sny, 11., momentous. Of cou1·,c I allu_d_t) m:unly to the inished friction, will lust longer than 011 ordi· of the .\et oi' ilti, Province, intitulrd, J\n Act
The thirtity earth ::-oaks up the rnin,
surni:'l:ttion, while there is only one reuson ra_,thle,s Q;uvc•rr1111e11! whn~e.syinp1ll11es :ueall repulse of 1h~ Fre11cl; expcd11,1,m~ry force. by narv public roads.
10 ainend, cousolidate and reduce intn one Act
And drinks, and gap~s (ur ra;n ag:1.in i
a()'ainsl il; b>>iJes which, the f11rmer nm of n w1:~ 1hc l•re11ch r:ie_c, :i11u.1ne d1,loyal faction the R,man, Ill !he l•:ternr.l City itself: fhe,
Suppose a !'armer li,ingrnme10 miles out of the sel'eral L:rns now in force es111blishing or
'l'he plan1s suck in the rnnh, And :ir"'
u~wible 1111 d material kind, while the l,,1ter is beg111 to lo)k ro'.llirl 111 sell defence _for the sup· pnrtwuhrs of this alfa1:· you of course will have Detroit h::s 140 bushels of wheat to take to regulaiing ihe prnclice of the District Cou11s
\Vith constant clriuking fresh ond fair;
a r::ere aflair of in111gina·inn nnd scntime111.- port wh,ch they m·1y .e~pect to ~ain from _the rec(•1ved already; liut 1l~ full co11stquences you rna1ke1, in his 11nggon, 0 , er common 10ads in of the sr•veral Districts of 1hnt pan of thi8 Pro·
The sea itself (which one would think
lh aunexation, 1hey are tolJ 1hal tilev will get ~ympallucs of th, ~rn1sh rac!' 111 the U111ted m~y I ::.ruly hare had tun~ to SJ!eculatc upon. 1he condition in "hrch they generally arc . J]e vincc fonnerlv Upper Cannda.
Should ha,·e but lillle need ol drink)
cheaper government; for, Ly the foolish re~cr· l:,talcs.
.
01 course :l~e French nation will now send a woulu not ordin1rily carry more 1han 35 bu,hAn Act 10 auth onze Attacl,menls ogainsl
Drinks twice tttn thousand riv<'rs up,
,at'on of a civil list, whic:h \\'as mn<le at the
Tl~ere rem1in.s n ,t c,·cn them1:;eraul? con- IMger force 11110 Italy; and _10 the former mo- els al a load-the wcigilt or" hi~h al GO lbs. personal ptop••rtv, for snm• of Ten pounds aud
So filled 1hat Ibey o'erflow the cup.
Union, thA colonists 01 c deprived of that cnlire sulat1on th1t the French C,rn.nd1ans ai·e Ill any 1_1ve ofsclllrng R:ome, tl~er~ is.now, adde~ the the bushel is 2,100 lbs; he would occupy so under, iii ccrtoin cases in Upper Can,ida.
The busy sun (and one would gu~.ss
rontr,1} 11 h'ch, according lo el'ery soun,1 prin· w,'.y friendly _In the connexion. It 1~ hy die l>1r stronr,er mottl'e. of '11,d1,:atrng_the nal1onal much time thut he could only make one trip a
An ,\et t, incorpora!e 1he IIur,m J\Jining
By's drunken fiery face no le»)
ciple nf rc>pre:;entut:ve; overnmelll, the people slullful t1:;e wb1°:h t•,cy m:ide of lho truckhng glory. fhal the wcrease of tl11s ar,namenl day, and he woulu ham to make four trips anti Company.
Drinks up the sea, ~ml whr.!n he's done
ought to ha,·e 0 ,.PT the pu!,lie PXpend1tur~ .. Ii conduct of the GCJ1·crn111P.n1 _toward_s the d1sal· will, lo a great ex1ent, offect nil Europe, \I e t·onsume four clays in ron\'cyi11g his 140 b:ishPl;
An Act fo n•gulat. the ntes of dama,e:e 3
The moon and t-tars drink up the sun ;
i, urged, moreover, thnt 1he influx of Ameri~an fecl~d, they h~,e .-u~ceeded
pl:ic1ng the Joy- ~" 111H,t dnub·. · Alrcndy, in.deed, there ~re to rrwrket-Lut if he could traYel on a plank on Prote-te<l Bills of Exchange ir1 Upper Ca·
They drink ar.d d•nce by iheir own light,
c:ipital, which woulu follow upon annl'xat1on, al Cnnadlllns rn a false pns:lior~ towards the 11uml,ers of per,011s who predict a ge~c1 nl E,J. rond he could carry the whole 110 bushels at na~n.
They drink anJ re,·el all the nighlcould hardly fail to add maten:dly tn the value Brilish Crown. And now, hnv1ng weakened i·oprnrt w11r. Now,_ wi_thoul pretend111g to be l l,,ad; t:,e \\eiglil ot'the whole al GO lb., the Ull·
An .\et lo amend nnu ex'end the provisions of
Norhing m Na1urc 's sober found,
ofCa,ndi,,n prorerty; and that those rcstrtc· ihe bond which attached the latter to the moth- 1n the secrets of poh11cwns, I must say that l ,he] i, 4 .ons n11u 400 lb•. lfow then doe:s the lhe Acl of this Prov nee, intituled, An Act to
Dut nn etrrnal health gors round.
tions which nuw feller colonial trade, and the er country. and ~kpri.ved th_e Crnwn of 1hr d, not fear this latter cas_ualty. France mn) acconllt stand? Four ll'ips over a comm rn ro:i.d allow the i-~uing or Testatum writs or Capia1
Fill up the bowl I theo, fill it high,
remnv,tl or which depends on the slut•• of parties strong su~porl wh1c.h It ba~ 111 tl:e1r affect:011 want to fight; _and Pruss1~ and N,,ples \\'OULI will cost us follow,: four days for himself n1,d ad respoud,mdam in the sev ,ral Di.,1ricts of
Fitl nil the glasses there ; for why
in the I nperial Parli~ni!'nt, would bo nl a.ice nnd devo110~, tlw French Cnn_aJmns make 110. bsl ,cry glad ol a l}1ile m1!1111ry lauor.; I.Jut no- le:im :it 8L50 u day, SU,00.
.
. Upper Canada, and for other purposes therein
ShoulJ every crealute drink but I ;
and fi iiully gut ml ot. 0 11 the o·her h·111cl, we secret of the ir deli\Jente rntentton lo shake oR I.Jody else can aff.lld to go lo wH, e,cn to put
One tnp over n plank road, rn one d:1y 1s mentioned.
"'hy, man of morlole, tell me why 1
ha,e hitherto hnd, as acou1,teract1ng inOue1:ce, !3ri1ish dominion, as an alien yok~, and 10 down the rampant rC'publicunism of ~tome.- il,50.
An Act to pro,ide by one genern! law fur
c.,no1.r.r,
Canadian loyalty.
throw_ themselves into the arms of the Nortl, England, al all el'en;s,.can l11w~ '.1olh111g In do
Toll bo1h way.;at twocenispermileis$l.9tl. the erection of Municipnl Co,poration~. and
There is, .in the i.Jrc:ist ~f e\'ery Ilriti,h coJ. . Arnencn~1 ,Repnblic,-:--Nay, they go s, f~r as :v,th '.he quarrel_; and, 111 my op1111on, t.he ~~111Difference in fal'or of the plau.k roau 1s ihe est _<blishment of Reg-u latior:~ . .of .~olice,
oni,t, a most powerful s8uttment of nllachment 1 lo talk ol French med1.1t10n-n med1a11on ,,fte 111g "ill be entirely co1,fi1,ed to Italy· l hat .£,1.10.
in and 1or 1he several Counties, C1t1es, l owns,
STATE OF CANADA,
lo :he Br iti,1 1 En,pirc, anti or pri !e in belong· 1he pn11crn of th:1t which L11r_J _P11lmersto1! at· the l{cpuul,ican~ will be eve111ually "p_ul Jow11,"
The fir,t irnpres,i?n is \'cry strong ag:iinst To"'n,hips, and Villag•s in Upper Can:ida.
Opinions of tho En;{lisb Pa·c~!i·
ing lo ii-a ~enlimcnt whicl, we firn :ly_Lel1e1e tempted b,·t,wrcn Na~les nndb:cily,nnu l\l11ch, I [eel Cl>ll\',nccd i
am obo COIIVlll:ed that 1.J_e1ng'.axeu for \rul'clrng '? market,& groa_l hos•
An Act to amend the hw r_egulati11g Inland
c:.in onlv be overpowered bv n conv icuon 1ha1 while the So1·er,.1g11.; coun,ellor$ relll:illl un· the slrug-gle "111 be ,1 h~1d one, an'.! tliot much ttlity 1s naturally felt agarnst the conl'ers10n of Rill~ of Exchungc and Promisrnr,v Nrtes :rnd
From. tho Lnndo1t l\Toming Chronick.
u free into.a toll road, b:it this ~rises from nol the Prote,ting thereof and Pore'gn iltlb in ccr11,e Imperial au1hority i, c,;mmi 1ted to the side chang~d, tha B:i11.-h Government could hnrtlly br~1;e bloo~ must I;~ sp1~l before Il 1s ~11ded..
01' tl.e nalural and il'l'econcilalile f,,e& of every· l111ve the face lo repu ,Jiate.
. l he exc11eme'.1t 111 _France. on this sul>Jecl understanding the au vantages of n pluuk road. tain cn~es.
The news which the Niagara hrirgj fwm :hing Driti,h.
l\lea!iwhile 011 the .01her :;iue o(" th~,lincs," 1~ ve,.y grea'. .. Excessive angr11~ e:s 1s rnani[,es~:
The above c:ilcula!ion sh~ws lh~t ~he payAn Act to amend ihe Act relating lo :\fosters
Canada is br no mean, ~alisfaewry or reas,ur·
I\Josl unfortunaiely, however, it 5 ppears t!1ut there 1-; no l:,c!1_ nt '.' sym\ .al111zers.
1:he ed .on ever) s1<l_e, and the cry 1 .r.o arms 1, ment of the 40 cenls lor toll Is not rn. l~ct a Jax and Servants in the Country parts of Lower
inu, Lord ·Elgin wit!ihn!Js all action on the s•ich n con,·ictic,n 1.n~ lieen grndunlly gr,>1v1~g more lawles~ po.rt1on ol the l:5tales' popula1_ion un1verrnl. T_h1s,. und the elector~! s1rug~l?• out. of pocket hul the cost of a pnnlege b,Y <Janadn.
R~bel In,lemnifying Dill, cvitlc11tly afraid of the Ill> in C::u,adu. Lord Grey ai,d Lnrd Elgrn l,.ok forward w11h !'re.at ;::st to a war ngarn,t keep the P~?lic mmd nf th_e unt101~ 111 a terrib1e which St,50 els ar_e snveJ. Mon°y snl'ed JS
An Ac• to remol'e all doub1s as to the riglit
re~punsibility involved e',ther in apprnl'i 11 g or re (thPre is no di,tinguishing betwe,•n their rPS· •' the old country," with tne prnspecl of s1rrp· fer111ent. .I.he Buonaparl\st candidates aro ev· money made-and rn 1he case ab_ove staled tho of suing and d,·f~nding causes in fonna
jecting it nnd in antieipalion of his Jec,s on, ih~ ponsibiliiie,) hn,·e misapprehended tbrir du;ies, ping her of one of her most anc1e1,t an~ m?si er} where t_rrnmphar,t. The .anmver,ary o_f tho farmer tnlrns 40 cent, out of his pocket and pauperis lie lore the Gourts of Law in Lool\ler
mnlconlt>nt pnrly ore taking mra,ures lo form n ns gunrdinns of the nghts 1111 d int~resrs of 11nportnnt collln'cs; ttnd, to.make 1ho_m1sch1ef Procl:'.111al10n.of tile Republic ,~ns celeb1aled put, :$4!50 in the plac_e of 1t. In 1he above Canada.
"Bri11~h Lea2111•," or co11gre-, of Jel,•gates from Greai Britain l'ilh rrsi eel 10 a free colony.- c11 mple1e, Ir sh r,.tugees-in p ,ssesswn, 1t 1s o_n Fnday, wllh grent po_mp. \Viii the Repub- r:alcula11on. no n1Jl1ce 1s taken of the cost ?f
An Act to nmen<l the Laws relnti,·e lo the
1he Brili$h North AmPrirnn Provinces. Thi, They h .. ve lreaied questions ,,hie!, inv,,lvc said, of the unre1ni1ted part of the lnsh rei.Jel- ire ever see anoth~runmversary?.
strengthenmg the waggon becau:e su_ch cost 1s Courts of Original Civil Jurisdic1ion in Lowrr
is at lea~t an eorne,t thnt the mn,;t e~tren,e nuthing Je,s thnn tho hollor of the Im 1,erhl li?n funcl,:--are o:·g111izing ,~n. invasion ,~ith a
_Germany remain~ e:1-tremely agitated. The more than made up by t_hc, savrng in bl_u~k- Cunad,1.
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mea~urP~ are contemplated, in the !',,,nt of ihc Crown, and tlie retPulion or loss ol' our North new lo ~nng ru:illers to a cns1s. It 1s 111th no r'1ankfo1 t ns,emtJly is Ill a me1c stale o'. chaos, ~m,1hs acid 0_1her mechnn,cs lHlls for rcpn111ng
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hill lwing a -,e111ed to, a, the proposed cor"·en- ArnPrican Pro,·inccs, as m·illers of mneiy ordiunry anxiety , hat we look (or the noxl ad· unll .t~ere see111s so,,ue re~son for supposrn_g th~t damages which conl1nually ncc'.ue on commo11 minislrati w, of Justice iu G..ispe.
tion is e,•idl'11tly copied from 1hot whkh was loc,d importance. They hove railed to foresee vices from the" \Ve,t>in Conl1ncn1."
a m1hlary coup Ii e/at 1s rned1tatl'd agamsl 1l roacls and 111 the grente1: durauo~. ef waggon
An Act 1,1 ame.r.d the Charter of the Univer•
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by the L'n:s.s1an Go.vernmenl, B:.11·u11a and and harness.-Commercwl Bullc,lll,
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was the f,,r!'n1nner of llw w~r of.\ mericnn In- .\l inistry mu st pro,Juce an cn l irP rovohiion in Loudon ('o 1·,·<•!ipondrnc:! of tbe B1·ithb Saxo,1y nre 111 open rnsurrcct1on.
Klllg G<·orge the Fou ,·th, to provide for ihe
dependence: The extracts which \\'egi\·e else· :he fcelinas 01 · the Anglo Canadians \r:ill'::ircls
(;oJoni!it.
p,.u,sia itself Is no less disturbed. Indeed,
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(ram al! appearances, tho wl?le ~f Gcrma11,Y dem.
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ed and formirlablc character of 1he excite111cnt they have mo,t culpnb1y left the Parlia;11ent
Lo::,;no;,i, i\hy 11, 18-19.
,ee111s likely b_,.fore long ~o nse rn cne_rgct ~
Gu~rno .-Whr Samho, \'Oll not tell de t 1ufe r 1~1e ,an·e, ,ni ,d ll·idi 11_, 0 College ond Royal
which prernils.
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This day, nt four o'cl,,ck P. 1\1., ~L\Jun •oundPd on P,omi,e~ or l\Iarriagcs and 10 re·
by the disprt>port;o11ale weight posscs,cd hy th,· w\~~ch can be decided in no ,,t!ter way, nnmclv, t.ler th o b:P~si11~ of Providence, mai1tl\' foundeJ, lrnmanity of a Polar Bea_r. 13~1, as n,a:ter, G.:NEfiAL ilowA:s-, Dcp1ily Governor. proc('rd· peal the ,\et there in menii .. ned.
French (or di,loy:il) pnny in the U11itctl l'arliah· l propo,·iion of the people r, a'.ly sallcl;oned ha~ hecn rend ~a second time in tile °llnuse of now s1a11d. e1·er1 the Russians will have 110 Ye· ed in stnte 10 llw G11an,be1· of lhe LEGISLATl\ 1:
,\n Acl 10 provide i'or th~ Insertion of certain
ment. The Hou,e of A~semhly is composed of ,~~,da supp,,rteJ th,t p ,Hey, and whether or nol Lord,, l,y 1he mng-nif~cent nrnj,,rity_ ~r 10, and ry easy t.isk. Tile victorious llu11ga1 ian.s nre Cou:-':1L, tn the> Pa:J.ame11l Building. The Official nnd Legal Notices 'in ihe Canada Gaz•
81 members-42 from each province. Of the,e its paninl succe~~ in Parliament W<'N the re· pr_ol.Jably, l,elor, the 1111,e of mv 11TH111g :1gu n, press1ng 011 from every _siJe towa1d_s. V1e_11na Member, or the Legis!n.,i, e Council be,ng as· elle only.
33 arc returner! from cons•ituuncies in which the suli of nccidental party combin:uions. But, will have opcueJ the porh orEngh11d to·• thC' n,elf; nnd even now,wh,lc I alll 1H11_1ng may ,embkd, 1he Depu1y G,,vernor was ple~s,•d. t11
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which the majority is British. But 1Vhilc the iunt cris's, it is impossii.Jle to conuemu too 1hc m11wtry have g~1ned this tr:umph-, 1t c:w ha~ 1,1tned l11s nl'my.
A..,sembv, and that Honse being prc~ent, the or nnd Fines impo.,ed upon Quakers, MennonBritish majority is ~plil iuto srrtion~, animated ,trongly ihe nPgli(l'Pnce II hich suffcreu the b,irJlv be necc•:<.iry IOI'_ me lo spe:,k. \ ou will
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by strong mulual ho,lility, the French minority CoJ 11 nial Office lo remain ignorant of the im· d1111l.Jtless receive by this po5t, 1,l';?nty of 1nfor- man~ pr,,gre,sf'S bi-a,·ely. \\ e hav.e 110 OC· rns-rY's i\',•ME, by the Deputy Govcrnur, v1z:
An Act for the more effectual Administr!ltion
knows no p·irty but its O\\'n nulion-and lht•n•io pending cn.in,trophe, or the policy by wh:ch mr..11011 . on 1hat point:_ ~nd I conle:ls that I feel <·ou1_11_s of ac1uul fighting; I.Jut an 1mporta1,l
An Act to incorporate the City of Kingston or Ju~ticc in the Court of' Chancery of the late
consists its power. It ha,; but one politicnl idea that culasltoplie was prerip tated.
ol,noq 1110 mueh hun11!t~1ed to rnlarge·up,n 1t. coll1s1on shortly see111s more 1han probul,le.
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An Act to prohil.Jit the use ol S:rychmne anc Jionorabl, Gentlemen of the Legislati,;e Council, a1&a.
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TIH•re \\ ill doubtless be rnme among your .Uu1·de1·e11 of the Late Rev. )fr. Lloyd, kiJJd~ of wdJ nnirnals.
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w,11. at. once convey lll~ult nnu humiliation to.
There remPins 011e, un I we !'ear Lut one, aro 1,rc1,nrin 0rr to meet its enactments as be6t I fell u11011 ltim to rarrv out the uecrec of JeJlh with regard to tho services which the Gove_rn- prng 10 rhc poris of ihe Provin.ce in scarcll of freight, to.
t
I
d
I f
"
,
R .
d C
gel her ~·11h the me~su_rcs which you have adopted for
t 1e'.r nva s, nn secure t 1e ulnre o,cenuancy of chance of pre•erving Oltr valu ti,le possession~, 1hey mny.
pa;~erJ hy the 8oC"iety in the neighborhood ?f ment may require o[ ,.11 1-ron
ompan'.!'S, complc11~1!( the Provrncrn.l Canals and encouraging Rail1he1r own rarl'.
011 1hc No th Am,rican C,u,tinenl. True to
Of :he ultimate result of this measure I do Strokctitown . lfo sars he "as bllunrl lo do 1t. \\'hose nets of incoq1orntion mnlrn them subject wnys, w,11 tent! 10 rncrcase tr•ffic on the St. Lawrence,
1:.producc of Canada more r~ady accesa to
The bill for inuemnirying relir·ls accom· their princif le~ in the miJ,t oi the f'Xcitement 1101 feel di~J•Osed to spe:ik. l\1y frnrs arc 1,nin- If h<" hod nol t!oue it, he himself would have to such genenil provisions.
di~~.'.~t
1
plishes the one purpose-that for I Pfmni11g pmduced Ly an nccun1ula1io11 of insult and fully exl'itPd in rPRflPCt of ii ; nnt! even ii' l b!'en shot. I:fe hod nc_ver hear~ of the Re,,,
An Act to repeal tho Act defining the
the representation, the othe,·. Ily the lut1er ou•rnge henped upon them by G,i 1·ernmenl, 1ho cot1ld tl,ii,k (which I do nor,) thal it nrny pos~i- J\lr. Lloy~I 1111111 hri recc1ve,l his. instruct,.ons to boundary line between the fourth Gonces,ions
Gentlemen efthe AsscmMy,
mPasure, the number or Lower <Janadi 111 rP· Loynli,ts of Cnnad, have delrl'luincd to 11 i,1ke bly impio,e the conditioii of the woi !d al large, ni11rrlcrh1m, oilll the way kc cornet( out lus hor- of the Townships of l\lontague nnd North
I. thnnk you in Her Majes1y's name for ihe suppliea
prese11tol i V<'S wns to ha vc Leen incren~r<l to 7 '> 011e last appe~l to Q,1een \' ictori·, her,elf, I ,hou Id still mourn over ihe f'atnl injury it is l'lble m1ss1on 1s worthy of a place rn the T!rng Elmsley.
;,~i~~ai~i:g 1;;:;~l';d/~~f
p~~~~~~i.c service, and for
-of whn111 it i, ~luted that 6:3, or 3) nddition~I. D1Yt1i11st :he scandnln11s treallnent tlicv receive calculated to do to England. But forehodings reC'or0~ of the country. He ~ays he dress~tl himt.n Acl to pro1·ide for the improvement of the
Jlonorable Gcntleme" antl Gentlemen,
would have been Fn•nch, and only 12 or 3 ad· nf 1he ha11rls .,f her Rt>prPsentad,e; n11d if, 011 arc nse!ess, ns well as unplea~ing. The bill self h~e a hrggor, and sla!1oned himself at the Wvcr du Chene, in the County of the Two
.I dcp_lore. th~.rxcosses which have been lately com.
ditioual, E11gli,h, The i1 crease in tlie l' pper the arrival of tl,al appenl, Iler MRjesly shall is Jaw nniJ we mu,t abide the issue.
door of the church from which the Rev.gentleman Mountnins.
m11ted m lh~s Ci.y, the outrages of which the Que •
Cnnadian reprern1,tntir,n would (as regards 1bc be in a position 1101 only to consult the be,l
I h;ve not much lo ~ay concerning the other had to issue_. Then? to make sure of (iis \'ict(rn,
An Act to incorpornte the Ham:lton anti Reprcoont11ll1'r
has heei1 the o:,ject-an.d the dcstruc~~!
l>a!nnce o 1 l'"rties'1 hal'C ~ig11ifietl lillle in cum- 'r".. elinl!'."' s of l1cr Ru1·~l
l1°nrt,
b11t
to
nv:1il
l1er,
lf
,
.
I
.
lie
a•l·
tl h1111 1,y his name for chart!\' 1,l11d1 <tore l\lcchan;c~ Institute.
ol 1he bu1l,hng appropriated fur ihe •1tt1nge of the vg.
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islature. It is salisfoclory, however, lo observe that
these proceedings met with no sympa1hy from the people of Canada, who h,1ve avnilcd themselves of the occasion to come forward in Jurge nllrnbers to renr·w the
assurance of their loyalty to the Queen and auachment to the Const1tat1on of the Province. You will 1101

fail, I trust, on your return to youl' ho111es to exert your
jnfluence to ft!lny excitement-to inculcate re~pect to
law, and the decisions of Parliament-and 10 promote

feelings of mutual confidence and brotherly love be-

lween the inhabitants of all classc•-you will thus render an impor1ant Eervice to your country; for pence nf'ld
order are indisptn~ible to it.! progrei:-s encl to the success of1he various measures which you ha\·c passed for

its moral and material welfoi-<".

It is my f'~rnest pmyn

that God may bless your endeavors and cunlinue the
ptotection which he has Li1ber10 in so signal a manner
vouchsafed to Canada.

To make ~ n ;ligible 10 the L~islatul'C nr
Somh Carolina, he mu,t own 600 acre, or land
and ten negrocs.

A~I Il ER 8rr BURG UOUlllER.
.A.MHJ:KSTDU>tG, 9th, J'unc 1849.

Muny of our exchanges nre quite pos1t1~e
on the subject of a General Election. They
appear to be nltogctht>r satisfied that the Ru<licals are secretly prepnring for such on C\'cnt.
lf this be the care-indeed whether it be so or
not-it behorcs the Consen atil'es of the country to be up and doing in e,ory dirccrion. Delays, nnd a careless indifforcnce to passing
events, ore dangerous in tltc extreme. Too
often ha,·e we been compelled to O\\ n the force
of this trueism in our case. The sooner all
local jenlousiesan<l personal J;llereuces are laiJ
aside, the better. In order lo present a bold
front 10 our enemies--w,• cnn call 1hem
by no mi'.der term-it is nt'ccssary that we
should oq;ani;:e at once; and if this is done
right willi.ngly-iC all unite heart and hnnd for
the further:incP nn I mnillle11c11cr ol tl1e cau,e
we adrnc:ilP-we will he succe,~i'JI ; and the
country will be wrC'stc l out of the hands of a
set of men whose soil' aim ,i11co they crirne into power, h,ts been to insult the Joya i,ls of
this Pro,·i1,ce, and who l,ave been the cause of
nil the lamentable C'Ccurrci:ce., which l1al"(:>
trnnspired al Lhe l\Ictrupolis during the recent
ses,ion or Parliame1 t. Th~ du:y we hare tn
perform is no c!ii!<ls pl:iy. It is necessary that
we should enter up<>ll it with the energies of
men who are pl'rparc<l and "illi11g t,1 do justice lo a gooJ cau,e-a cause which, when i,
was o,1ce en<langere,l. was the 111eans or call
ing out in 1hous:inds 1he hartly and lo.)nl :,ellm:wry of the Pro,•inc£', to put d,,wn by Core<·
of arms the very party '.\'ho now hold lhe
reins of power, nn<l to quaEh the misled a1,d ignorant ral.ible II ho ros.· 10 assist them in tlH'
e,·il w Jrk. This l\'O, k was 11otl,i11g lcs, 1h.1n
a rutile a11empt 10 \\'rest these Colonies from
K,gltu.d; uml it is l'ith 1he p:irty 11ho stro,·e
to acwmpl.sh 1hi, daring tit;L of treaso1,, "e
hal'e now to contC'nd. Thry are striving for
tlte a11a·nment or the same end yet; 1,ut in a
VCl'Y uilforenl way. rrorusc or their lip loyalty, they profess the mo L sincere uttachrnent
to 1hc m1L1,cr country, while their hearts are
rotten nt the cure. If' any tiring were wanting
tu 3hew·

w1iich WilJ

lt11.;

,\.iuU LJlv\\::i ,, :t11 "h ...

present ministl')', we need only refer to the
many in'quitous nm! t~·rn.uical measures i11tro·
dured into and passed through the hon e w,thin
the la5l l'cw months. 8hoult.l an election lake
place, which is not nltogether improLable, the
Conservatives will not forget the dcs.:ription of
sntago11ists they hn1·e to nppose; nor 1hc measures they have forccJ upon the countl'y, it,
opite of the rcpeatrd rPmon-tnrnces of thuusands of the most loyal porti,111 of the i1 babi1an1s; lo whose peti io.1s a draf ear has beeu
tu:·ned, not only by the Rebel pa.)iPg ministry themselves, but by li1e lteprc;,e1,tative of
Royalty, whose duty it was-not lo publish
these pro1e~1s in the Canada Ga::ette, we didn't
nsk for that-but to ackno11 lcdge our right to
petition ogaiml such n'ensures as we knew
were ruinous to the well l.ieing and peace of
the country. Let us commence the good worl,
ut once. Let us O"ganizc like men who al'e
determined lo succeed in ovcrthl'owi1-g lhP
mo~t corrupt miuistl'y that CanaJa was ever
cursed with; and all may be right yet. Re·
member that in union there is strength ; and
that the sah•ation of the country dt'pei.ds upon
our being united and coming to the polls as one
man.

P1·oroi;-alion of Pal'liamcnt.
The Provincial Parli~ment was prorogued on
Wednesday, the 30th nltimo, by His Excoilency
MAJOR Ga:NE1UL RowA:s., Commanding Her
Majesty's Forces in Canada; the lineal <lcscen·
dent of the Hero of Bannockburn not seeing fit,
as the l\lajor Genernl'~ speech informs us, to be
present on the occasion. This duty would have
tlevolved on Sm BEXJAi\!l.'i D'UnDAN, but for
the sudden and lamented Jeath of that excellent
officer. The Royal assent was given to 122
Bills, the most important of which, and those referring particularly to Upper Canada, will be
found in another column, Several of our Radi·
cal exchanges are harping on the sensible course
pursued by His Excellency the Earl of Elgin,
who, either from sheer cowar<l1ce or shame,
shirked an all-important and neces~ary duty.True, the all valorous Bruee may harn been attending to the (to him) more important occupation of feasting deputations, and inditing farcical
replies to the more farcical ad<lre ses brought to
the metropolis by these truly Joyal and palriot,c
gentlemen. His Excellency and his interested
3dvisers seem to be of opinion that this is the
only duty, at present, necessary to the welfare
and happiness of these colonies; hence the necessity of appointing a Deputy Governor to prn·
rogue the Honse, while tlie BRUCE was snugly
esconsed at l\1onklan1fo, and with the assislancc
of a competent amanuensi$, labnred right wil
Jingly at those famous REPLIES, the publication
of which the loyal people of Canada will have
the unspeakable pleasure of paring for, at a most
cnor'Dous expense. Major General Rowan was
very warmly received by the inhabitants or
l\Iontreal, anti loudly cheered both going to and
rcturnin& from the Hou!e,

The License 1~1111d.
By an aclverliscment in the Official Gazette
of the 22d ultimo, it nppears that the Revenue
arising out of the duties on Tn,·C'rn Licenses
in Luwer Ca1,ada, for the yc:.m, 1818,9 is still
being applied us usual for local purposes- eu~I,
l\lunicipal did~ion Leingentitled to receive and
expend the amount collected in its immediate
locality. Ilad these funds been set apart in
LtJ" er Can.ida, as they were in the Upper
Prc,vi11ce, for the liquidaiion of claims u<lvuoced by persons on nccount of ju,t losses sustaincu through the Rebellion, the Upper Canadians would ham he.d no grounds of complaint;
nor is it prol.iable that they ll'ould hn"e inler·
fcreJ in the matter, or made any objection to
the ~linis:ry p~ying the Loll'er Canadian losses in a manner justifiable to them,ell'e~, and
strictly fair for both parties. But when, after
paying our own Losses, we are called upon lo
conrributc tow:irds the liquidation of those properly belonging to Lower C~nacia, we feel as ir
some one were trending on onr corns, or performing some other \'ery unncces;;ury act
which might ,Yith propriety hnl'e been left
undone. The License fund of Lower C,rnada
would have been quite adequate to the purpose
in qnestion, wi1hout perpetraling an ucl of ty·
ranny 011 the people ot Upper Can,10,1, altogPlher unjust and uncalled !'or. Wltile the different i\luuicipulities in Lower Canada have the
means at their di~posal of making many necessary local in1pro,·e111enls, \\'e have e1el'y prospect of l.ieing dcbarrn<l from 1hi, indulgence for
1his yenr at least; a very g1atil'ying relle~tion
for tlic loyal inhabitant; of thP. \\' est. The
following communication on the suhject has
been recei,ed Ly Lhe ,varJen of tbc \Vc~tern
District ; anJ shows that those funds will pro/,ably lrecomc n rniiablo !'or Di,trict r-u rposes
ea1 ly in the ycnr 1850.

J11srcctor General's Office, l'ilontreal,
2-1 h !\larch, 1SJ9,
Srn:-ln reply lo the E>nqu;ry contained in
1our letter 01· the 12th, aJc.lres,eJ t,J the Hon.
the l~ecei,·er Gener:.I, 11 hieh has bPcn trnnsferred to tli:s D,•partm<'nt, l haYe the honor to
inform yuu, that the Tal'CTll Lic:e11se Fund,
C. \V. wil I probably be n v,tilable fur Di,trict
purposes af1er 1he 111ontl1 or Jan nary 11ext.
l burn tl,e ho11or to be, Sir,
Your obedient sorl'llnt,
JOS. CARY,

Dept'y lnsp. Gen.
Gt:ORGE Bt'LLOCK, EEQ.,
n-arden, TT': D. A1nhcrs1burg, C. W.
Public '.Ucetin;.:-.
At n public 1nee1ing of the [nhabitants of
this loll'n, held in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening last, r·or the purpose of adopting such
me:i,urcs for i11,uring the health of the town
ns might be d,erned necessary, the lo\lowing
Reso.uLio1,s were agreed to. We are indebted
to the Secretary, l\lr. PETlrn fllENzrns, f'or
copies of tbe rcsolutiuns passed al the meeting.

1st. Moved Ly l\Ir. Thomas Paxlon and seconded by l\!r. Alex. l\1rnzies,
'rti.,\. t:~\.!lj lJ..iu::,t.:Lv!\.!Lt lLJ.t. ..,L:t;u,~ vf tli:::,
town do cause tbe ,treet in front and around
their premises to be ki-pt free from filth and
dirt of every desCrtJ1tion; that they cause the
drains to l,e opent"d, and the dirt carted away
as Otten as tire JnspC'ctor of \Vards (to lie nppointtd) sh,dl order it to be <lone ; :lmt they
u,e lime abJut all the,r premises; white-washing their buildings insi<le and out wl1e1,ever
necess'lry; scatle:·ing lime over their dung
heaps. u,ing it f'reely i11 their privics and all
bnck premises, cellar,, &c. Carried.
2d . .\Jo,ed Ly the Rov. ~Jr. Peden and sec·
ond"d by Dr. D"wson.
That the toll'n be divided inlo three Wards;
that Mr. l\IcLeud's !\Jills .:.\1.·. Kolfigc's Tanner), and .\fr. Askew 's House, and I he premise~ or Jo·s oo:ci by I\Ies,rs. Park ond Berczy,
be con,iJered as lormiug,part or the town; that
1st 2d and 3d sln·els w1Lh their cross streets,
be thr seco11d \V .11 d; and that all the rem1i11uer of the 1own in rear be the thi,d wnl'd; that
three luspcr,tur, lie apl'oiutcd to each \Vard,
11ho shall enter upon their duties immediately.
That 1hey lie empowerf'd to cuter nnd inspect
every place they m;iy deem neces,ary in disc arge or their uuty-which shall be to see
that 1hc first resolution is fully carried out.In their examinaliuns if they find any who arc
100 poor to ])1'0' id~ ltnrn for themseh e,, iL shall
be the duty of tl1e lnsre~tor to report the same
to 1he town,,hip Cou11cilhr~, "ho are hereby
authorised to have lime purchas9d fur the111 uut
of nny funds 01·er which they may hnve control as far the use of this town in such emergency. Carried uminin:ously.
3J. !\loved by Mr. Ali11son Botsford and seconded by Mr. George Bullock,
That wberc·as a rcprescnta1ion has been sent
to the proper autl1orities, reriuesting Ihat a
Bonrd of Health be appointed for this town;
that when su\!h Board shall ha,·e been appointed, and the persons nominaled accepting and
consenting to act, Bllt:h B0ard of l lenlth Ii£'
authorized to order :such s:uiitnry regula:ions
lo be aLlopted as to them shall senm necessary ;
and Ihat they be authorized to expend a sum of
money not eitccedillg one hundred polrndJ for
Lhts year in carrying out their mensUl'cS for the
public good; 11nd that we, the inhubitants of
the town of ArnhPT,tliurg, re!]uest that the District Couucil at their 11ext meeting do rrrnke
provision, by law, fur 1he repayment of !Ill or
any such money as shall or mny be expended
!'or the purposes herein specified by said Board
oJ' flca!th. Carried unanimously.
4th. ~loved bv Jlr. John l\lucLcod, and seconded by l\lr. l;aac Askew,
Thul l\lr. PeLcr T:,ylor, l\Ir. George Illlllocl,, and l\Jr . .John J\Ia~Leod be lnspl'ctor, for
the first ·ward; that l\1,·. Laurent Hobidou,
Mr. Jacques Morrin, nnd Jlr. F. Laffer1y, IJe
ln~pectors for the second \Van:; 1hnt J\lr. J.
Bnufur, l\Ir. Horatio Nelson n1 d :\fr. Augustin Bastian be inspectors ror the third Waid That in 1be ernnt of a Board of Health being
nppointPd,1he Inspectors still retain their office,
and they be respectfully rcquP~ted to co-operate and act with the Board of Health. Carried uunnimonsly.

The Canada Gazette cxtiaordinary, of the
It is impossililc, in the opinion of His ExcelGUVERN1\1ENT NOTICE.
lency, lo denounce too strongly the barbaro.us 30th ullimo, 0ficrs a reward of two hundred and
procee<lings wl1ich have recently brought dis- fifly pounds to any pcrrnn, not being the actual
grace upon the capital of this Province,
offender, who shall gi,·c such information as will
llis Exre:Jcncy's grief al these sad occurrcn- lead to the apprC'hension of the oJTcnJer eng~ged,
rcs would l,e grt'atly increased, did ho believe
that they had bt'l'n brought about by any uncnn- on the l!ith day of l\Ioy, in firing a building in
Settlf'd 'J'('11de1.·1
~titutional orl committed by Hirn. But His Ex- the ship yard of l\fessrs. Gilmour&. Co., situated
WILL
be rccch·ecl umil TUESDAY the
Cc'llency is no! all'ore thnt Ile has in any instance, at Wolfe's Gove, in the neighbo1hood of the
TflIRD day of JULY next, nt noon, br
since Ilis a:;~umption of the Government of tho City of Quebec.
the respective Officers of Her l\lajesLy'a Ord·
Colony, del'iated from that coustilutional course
nanc\l, at Torunro, for
which !Ie was bound to pur~ue.
MONTREAL, l\londay, June 4, 1849.
Lensinl{ the Dan·ack Duildina-1,
It is most gratifying to His Excellency to find
I'ro,n th,, Nc10 Yurlc Morni11g llcrald.
and
surrnunding Ground, at WINDSOR, C.
that His enJeavors to aun,inisler the GovernEnr:land,
W ., as will be pointed out on application to the
ment with impartiality, and in accordance with
conslitulional principles, have met with the ap- The Canada (luestion in Pa1·1iament. Bul'rack l\1as1er nt Amhnstburg. for the period
Details of the outbreak in Canada were laid of ONE, T£IREE, On. SEVEN YEARS,
proval of the gn~at uody of the intelligent inhabitbefore Parliament, on the 16th ult., which elicit- from the fir,t day 01· August next, with tt clause
ants of the Province.
ed some discussion, of no importance beyoud or surrender uy the Tenant, or resumption by
I have the honor to be, Sir,
the fact that the Government evinced a determi- the Ordnanc£', without any claim for improve,
Your most obedil'nt servant,
nation to sustain Lord Elgin. Earl Grey in al- ments by the former, on eithrr party gi1ing
[Signed,]
J. LESLIE,
l\11LITARY.-Tbe Steam Propeller EARL
luding to Lord Elgin's de3pa'.ch, said, it wonld three month notice or pnyrng three months
Secretary .
show that he had acted ll'ith his accustomed rent.
John G. Buchanan, Esq.
CATHCART a~rived at this rort on Tuesday last,
moderation and good sense, and that ho was fulThe premiseq to be returned in like aood
Colchester,
C.
W.
having on boartl a eompany of the Royal Canaly prejl~red to justify and take the responsiuility order ar,d contli1 inn, as when put in posse;sion
di:111 RiOes from Niagara, unc.ler the commando:·
of every step of' Loru Etg,n. No further di~cus- of the Tenant, f~ir wear excepted. No alter•
Ca plain Hill, of that corps, She Jert again on
Wo Rro requested by l\Ir. JOHN HELl"RY, of sion on Canadian aJTair:; was to take place until a1ion whatever in the s1ructure of the hui]d.
her downward passage, on Thursday, taking with Colchester, to correct an impression which has after the receipt of further intelligence, which ings will be allowed, nor the erection of any
her the company of the same corps that gone abroad, to the effect that he ntluched his would re:ich Liverpool on the 20th, in the Cam- on the premises, witlio11t permissinn in wri' ing
fr,,rn the llcad Q,1arter Board of Respective
bas occupied the fort for the last six or seven name to the Address, Approving of the conduct brila,
Officers at :1Iontr£>al.
"'h
..
d
l\[
l'Cland remains quiet.
years. The gallant old yeterans were loudly of Lord Elgin.
L e pelllwn s1gne
by r.
TI •r I
h' R
·
10 e egrap 1c eport given above is ex.Ali r<"p1irs, uoth <"Xlernal and internal, to be
.
'
·
cheel'ed os they left the wharf; :ind the lwo llt:LPRY was fur the recall of' tbo Governor
,
, ceed,"{;lr r.::':;·~. ~nd we add to it the following performed by the Ten~ nt.
banJs atlarhcd to tire Amherntburg Fire Driga,ie Geueral, and condemnatory of the course pur- i·rorr tl , N
. .,., received
.
Amount lendered to be slated in LLJtr-. y,
.
.
.
.
1 1e ew y 01·l< Ad.ve,. ....
by
Jiscomsed very excellent mc:;ic on tl.e occa- sued by hrn1 s,nco the meenng of Parliament. mail.-Colonist.
and rf'nl to l,e paid quarterly to the Barrack
!1.1:totc, •• , ""-mhnslburg.
Mr. HELFRY is :in olJ Peninsular Campaigner,
s1u11.
Tire steamer Niagara, Capt. Ryrie, arrived ~t
T" o re~pect~ lile refPrnnces will be required
us siut,d in the Courier of the 20th l\lay, and Halifax ol three o'clock on Thursday morning,
F,u·mc1·s' J11su1·ance.
is e11tiLled to tl,e benefit of this explanation, and will be c.luc in New York on SatunJay even- for the due J'ullilrnC'nl of the same.
\Ve beg lo call the attention of our re~dcrs
Office of OrrlnancP, Toronto,
,ng.
to an advertbement in this duys pnpcr frr,m which we have much pleasure in making pub16th l\Iay, l849.
12
S!ie brings £Z,000 in specie, and sixty-three
the ,vashington County Mutual Insurance lic.
passengers.
TH F; LOTTERY
Company, Granville, N. Y. This Comp,wy
The Camliria was spoken off Cape Clear on
The new paper which has been slarted in
F
REAL EST ATE, in aid of the Parish
the
~Oth,
and
the
Hiliernia
in
!at.
46
'.>2,
Ion.
46.
prufesEes lo lie a safe prolection for thuse farm- tl,is city, entitled the JJloniteur Canadien, i1,
Church of ST. lnHN, will be cirnwn in the
T(ie Europa arriveJ at L1\'erpoul on .l\londay,
ers and others who 11 ish to effect an in,urunce the French language, congrntulates 1he city
Tow;<1 f!Au, Amher51burg, on MONDAY the
making
tire
run
in
nine
days
from
New
York.
on their buildings, grnin, private d\\'elliugs, &c. nnd its inhabitant, on the formutior, of a new
The Herman nnwe<l at Soulhampton on the SEC08D day of JULY next, commencing at
The ngent whose name is attached lo the ad- Police force, horse and foot, and thinks that I ith from Breman, with I;JO first ant.I ~econd TEN n'ciock, A. M.
this force of some one hundred men on foot,
Qr' Persons wi,hing to obtain Tickets will
'l,Prtisemeut assure, us, that the concern is per· and fifty on horseback, will keep down what it class pa~seng~rs to New York. :She ,ms ad vc rplease apply to any of th" Committee.
fectly snl'e; and that no doubts ,ced he e1,tn- is pleased to call the '' Party Tory.'' Now tised to leave on Sunday morning.
A. H. WAGNER,
In commercial afiairs there is no material
t iincJ as to the propriety or persous gi1•i11g the we beg to in''orm the l'iionitenr Canadien that
Secretary.
amendment in pruspect.
Company a fair trial. 11:r. IlIGGEll, the agent, men or British hinh an<l 1,lood, as the whole
Amhen,tb11rg, 14th J\1ay, 1849.
11
l\1oney
continues
plentiful.
Consols,
for
moexperience of history show , are not the men
is a res:dent of Dru,nmondville, Canada
lo he coerced into any tl1ing; they will listen ney, opened on Monday, al 90; onu slca<lils adT II E S T E A 1\1 B O A T
West.
The Company appears to be do- to tl,c arguments or re:1son, but not to those of vancing to 9li-the closing price on Frida1·
ing a good uusit.ecs ; no le;s than 1046 poli- t1ard lrn0ck~; those who ha,e at any time evening. French thrC'e per cents closeJ o~
cies huving been is,ued <luring the "'eek end· tried the conclu,ion of blo11·s with the Anglo- \Vcdnesday evening at 58 francs 80 centimes.
Wednesday being Ascension Day, the Bourse
ing 7th 1\luy la,t. The following notices J'rom Saxon ruce hul'e, we ra1het· think, come c,f[ was closed. Some operations took place in 5
second-best; if they have not, we shall thunk
two American papers II ill show the opinion en- our opponenls to give us the insta11ces, d ,y per cents nt 80 francs 50 centimes.
te1·1ained of the Con1p1ny in tbe United States. and date. The Lruth of the matter is, that the
NEW Yo1tK, 2! o'clock, June 2d.
WALTER EBERTS, i'lfASTER,
"l\luTVAL I~s1·11A::-cE.-\Ve notice in the Brilish popnlut:on of l\lontreal, supported, as iL
FRANCE.
ILL run dur, ng the Season o' I 49, as tollowa i
adverlisement of the Washington County J\lu· knows itself to b<', by the rest or the country,
leaves CHATHAM every Monday, Weuoesday,
The closing meeting or tbe National Assemtual lnsurallce Company, published in our col- docs not care one ~traw !'or the Ministers, 1heir bly, wound up by a discussion on the Italian and Friday mornings, al halfpasl 8 c,elock, callio11 at
umn,·, among 1he directors, the names of IIon. pa.l'tizan Police; 01· any other force they may ques1ion, in which the ministry finally obtain- Windsor and D•troit, thence lo Amhers1burg.
Leaves Al\1U £RSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurs.
Da,·id Rus,cll, late ~lembe1· of Congress, Cl,,n. l.iring. Four thou,and men ol I3riti;h blood ed a majori1y of 39.
dtty and 8a1ur<lay mornings, at 7 o'clock, calling at
Solomon::;, Cu11 en, !ale Judge ol' \I' a5hi11gton and sinews, well armed and well ammunitioned,
It would seem from the statement made on Detroit and Windsor, for Ch&tham-leaviug Detroit at
Colllmon Plea~. Hon Cornelius L. Allan, late are not to bP put down by a Police force, and the subj,•cl, that 1\1. OJillun Barrott did not gi,e 10 l\, Ill.
TbP BROTHERS runs in connecticn with a daily
Di,trict Aitorney of Washington County, 1. we can only say, fro,n our experience in these
any ins1ructions to G-enerul Oudinot recom·
\V. BishPp, Esq, late ::iupreme Court Cu111· m,1t1ers, that 111 seud a force of'mouuted Police, mendiug the occupation of Rome at all, as ii tine of Stage Coach••, which leHe Chatham on her
arrival for Wardsville, Loo<loo, Brantford, Hamilton;
mis,inner, llenry Holmes, Prrsi<lcnt of the on un<lisc1plined and hard-mouthed horsC's, into
hnd been derermiued that the expedition should St. Catbarines and Queenston.
\Vasbing1on Couuty Ba1,k, George Ciements, thP- midst of a rnob, such as i, tllllt or Montreal, proceed to Cevittn Vecchia, as a n1ere check
And also a line of COACHES connects this boat
with the Steamboat LONUON, leaving th" Roode
E,q., Pust ~la,ter, Furl Aun, Jos'ph U. Or- the most desperate by many degrees that we
on the advance or the Neapolitnns and Austri- Eau hPrbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley,
vis, ')f the firm oJ' Lockwood's & Orvis, Troy. hnve ever seen, is simply sending them to
ans; only to march on rn absolute necessity. Port Dover, Duoville and Buffalo.
N. Y. U11der the dirtction ol such men, this certain destruction. Any cavalry, Lhe best
Amherslburg, 10th May, 1849.
10
The mrnistry were not, ho" evel',unanimous on
flourishing inslitULion seems destined to extend di~ciplined in the world, is comparatively use- this, and 1t is feared that Gen. Oudinot was initself Ill nil pu1s or the S1a1e. 11 uppears they less in the stree1s ; they want opi?n fields, plen- fluenced in hi~ conduct by the advice of acerOppo~ition to Rail Road Monopoly I t
ha,e issued 2,595 po'icies during the lusl three ty of roorn for their career, 10 be of any real use,
tuin !'action of which Mr. B Felun is the he.id.
months, which we believe is the largest number but a half-tl'ained ~quad of hursemen 1, the mos! On Sat.1l'da_r, i11 1·eply to an attack by !\lr. Flo1849.J Buffalo & Detroit. [1849,
e,cr i~sueJ hy a J\lutual Co1111>a11y i,1 the same help!ess body tbnt cau be co11ceived; halfoJ' them
THE NEw HD SPL1;:rnm LPPElt CABIN ST&A.li11:n1
Lime. Tlre.ir pln:1 of insuring none but detach- al least would be unhorsed at the fir,t auack of con, it was stated that as 8oon ns the Governed buildings al' the ,afesl l,ind, is al onC'e pop· 1ho mob. The reason is obvious; trnined 111ent heard that Russia was to inte1 fere in
ular and :1dvantageous, and seems to IJe <leci- hor,C's ,land the fire of musketry, because they Germuny, they wrote :it once to Londun, St.
t.ledly the mo~:l pol'ular plan ever adopted by u are used to it; the terror with them, if thev Pet, rsburgh, Berlin and Vienna. They conl\lulual lu,ul'ilnce Company."-Albany Ar- IJ:ll'C any I is of the noise of the discharge; not sidered it was a commencement that must be
g1ls.
or the bullets, wbich the1 do 1101 see; !l is quite deplol'ed. They would endoavor to annul it bv
anolher
thing with a shower Jf stone,; 1he diploumtic means, and if 1hey 5hould foil, th·e
c::::::~:i.:- ......
"\V,1.sH!XGTO;<! Cot::\'!\ ~lUTUAL INSUJ1Al\CE
Government would thPn apply to the national
Co~tl'.INY.-This l\lummorh Company, after horses see the stones, as well as feel them, they assembly for advice and eou11tenance.
GEO. E. WILLOUGHBY, lllASTER.
ha,i11{;' beaten the worlJ in 1n,urance l.,y is,u- arc naturally thruwn into G011J'us1on. Such
The e!Pclions 01 the 13 h inst., pnssed off
horses,
t.ntra1ned
as
they
are,
cannot
be
man800 TO:<,S llURTHEl\",
ing Inst) ear about 4 OOO Policies more than
without n single violution of good order. Cavwas ever issued by a rnutual Insurance Com- uged with one hrnd, like the horses of regular aignac, LeJru Rollin, a11d a large portion of LEAVES Detroit /nr Buffalo every JJlonda!J
pany in one year, appear to be beating them- cavalry, aud the rider, ulso half lraineJ, has as the ropuhlicun candidates, had been elected in
and Thursday e1eni11g, at 7 o'clock, touch•
,elves this year, as they ktvc is,ued 5,920 Po· much as lte can do to stick 10 bis seat, withr1ut the ~api·nl. One state111ent ~nys thut 9 Social- inr, at Amltersllmrg.
any
thought
of
usi11g
Iris
weapon~.
The
Gulicies during the last tLree months. Comment
ist candidates have bePn elected for the city of
LPaves Buffulo for Detroit every TfTednesday
appears to be unnecessary upoll the business of \'ernrr.ent i, just '>Usti11g !he pulilic money in Paris, and another 16.
an<l Saturday morning, at half-past 8 o'clock;
orgunising
such
a
corps,-.lllontreaL
Coitrier.
this Company, as iL is the largpst and most
The FrPnch expedttion to reinstate the Pupe to11ch111g ns above.
flourishing institution of' the kind in the United
The Courici· migbt have added, that one or had not Pffected an entrance into Rome. At
Through in twenty-two hours.
:"lltlles.''- Washington 'l'elegraplt.
of the first acls of the present &linistry, after the latest advices, the Neapolitan nrmy had not
AGE;<!TS.
the assembling of Parliamenl, was to disband been successful, havi1,g been defeati>d in an atBissell
nnd
Farlin,
DE>lroil,
Gnoss Tony Oi;TRAGE !-Som of the Totack on the firth ult.-Britislt Colonist.
Park & Co .• Amhcrstburg.
ries of Flamt,orough \\'e:;:, annnyed at the rn\!- the :\lontreal Cavalry, in order lo effect a saApril 20, 1049_
n8,.
CC'ss of the parties engn!(ed there in obtaining viug to the Country, and to shew their decidA DV E R T I S E JU E N 'I' S •
~ignatures to the Royal District Ad<lrPs~, ha1•c ed intention to practice a penny w:sc pound
A ttachrncnt.
violated the most common rules of dee.enc,·, rooli8h economy. This troop was well organLand fo1· Sale.
\Ves1ern
District,
(
virtue of a writ of
seizi1 g and liurning Jong lists of namos.-l:lamilized; besides being almost as efficient in the NORT[l !lALF of Lot No. 8 in the 9.1,
to wit:
\
altachment issued out
ton Joiuual and E.rpre.~s.
concession of the township ol' Sombru, in
perfurmance of their duty in 1he field as n reg- the Western D,strict, containing 100 acres.- of Her l\l:rjesty's Court of Queen's Bench, and
iYe wonJer ir the F,tlitor didn't 11ft his eyPs in
ular regiment.
The l\1inbtry have at Inst Fur fur1l:er particulars, apply, (if by le!ler 10 m~ dirPcted, ncainsl the EstntP, as well renl
pious horror to heawn, or the canopy of his found out that they hal'e commitled a very
post paid) lei l\lr. l\lichael Tynan, Windsor, or as pPrsonal, of George Bruce Carter, an ab"observatory," dur;ng the painful process of re- gl'eaL.blunder; but mstend of re-organizing the to J'l.lr. Andrew Ba111pton, Sandwich.
sc:onding or eonceulcd debtor, nt the suit of
lating this la~t dreatlfu! ~et of vandalrnm, perpetra- Provincial Cav:ilry-supposing the presence of
Wintlsor, 8d1 JunP, 1819.
14-3 Th11mns llloore Tnylor for the ~um of Four
hundred and fourteen pounds seven ~billings
ted by the iniquitous "Tories'' or Flamhoro un armed force necessnry to ns.,i,t in carrying
·rnd three pence. I have seized nnd taken all
West. Thc,e "Royal'' Radical Adurcssl's arc out their views of Re~ponsiblc Government, or
1hP E-tulC', ns wPJI renl as p;,rsonal, of the ~aid
Boot & S11oe :Uaker,
the grcalest farces e,cr infliclcd on any cil'i!izell to" keep down the Tory pa,ty"-they have 66> ~
Gror;::e Bruce Cnrter, nnd unless the said
SAN'D\YICIJ, C. \V. Geor~c Bruce Carter return within the juris,
community; and if the tltings sent rom,d for called together a batch of their creatures, form·
rlic:t'on or the ,aid Court, and pul in Bail to
s'gnatures 111 differC'nt pnrts of the country ha<l ed them i11to a police force, :111d sent them over
FARr l.ER'S INSURANCE.
the action witl,in three calend~r months, or
'\Va~hiugton
('ounty
1llu1
ual
I11&us'.1ar<'d the ~a111e fote as that for Flumbnro iYtJ~I, to the Island o( St. Ilel<'n's 10 drill, 1lrat they
cau,e the same to lie discharged, oil the real
1·a11ce ('o.,
as many of them deserve<.!, from the un~crupn- 11,ight lie beyond the reach of the bric!, bats of
nnil 1'erso1,ul e~tnte of the said George Bruce
GREl'.VILLE, N. Y.
Jous means resorted to to obtain signatures, it tlio ls.iyal lteuels of l\Io1,treal. Th is is almost
C:irter,
01· so much thneof as mav be neces[IIS is the largnst Co,npnny in the United
1Yould have savetl the connt1·y some few hur,J. as rich as was the G,ivernor General's arming
St~tes, ut,<l tlwir saccesQ, rn fat, has b1·en sarr, will be held liable !'or the pa yrnent, ben,
:·eds of pounJs, which might ha,·e been put to antl enrolling the French Canadians, a short without a parallel in the history of l\lutu,,! ln- dit and satisfoction or the said <.>lnim.
JOHN \V ADD ELL,
$1lr>tncP, as the f1llow1ng statement will ,how,
,1 much beller use than paying for the publicatim ~i11ce, an,! thrn soliciting the intcl'fer:iheri.fJ, IV. D.
Whole nu bet nf Poloctes issued, up
lion of the c same farces in the Canada Gazette. cnc~ of Lho troop~ to protl'cl them.
tn J.,n. 1, 18~9,
$37,!Hl 00 Sherifr's Office., Snndwich, '2
It would arr' ar Ihat those acts of initJuity are
15:h '.\lny IS49.
5
11
\\1holP mount in5iur~d
32,4()7,91~ 00
8t4,0tJ9 00
very common occul'rcncesamongst 1hc "Tor'cs.''
I>nnAr.T OF CLOVER.-The 2\lerlical Jr1ur- l\'holt' amount of prl'mi"m note•,
\\'hol~ amount lo,se·s aml ,•xpenses paid,
b7.;J41 37
NO TIC E.
The Picton Sun bewails the loss of a petition nuL ~tate5 that tlie Shakers or Canterliury, N.11. .Galc111c,' C.i.,b on hnn<l
2t!,Osl0 7G
c,\i\lE
into
the enclc,ute of the sub,criber
wilh 18 signatures atloched, concurring in the prepare a delicate artic!e, which is represenwd
They bavP 'lr!oried the following low rnl<'s
to po,~ess ,·ery important prop•rties, hy boiling
011
Ihe
beginning
of last N'ovember, a :'J
!'or
P1emi11111
Notes,
33!
per
cent.
or
which
is
cour~e pursm•d by the Governor Genl'ral and his t 1,e blo~som~ ol· red clol'er ( 7' rijulimn
•
p rateonly piid in cash for an insurance of 6 year,: yenr old. black nnd white moolPy Steer. The
adminislration; some loyol fa;rner having got ence,) till an extract is obtuint'd, or·a certain £'onFire proof bu il<lings,
1 per cen:. owner 1s re(]UPsted to proye propnty, pay
posscssio11 of it al a" raising bee," :in,1 resolute- sislency, recognizt'd i,y them as heing the rnedi- Fal'mer's buildings, grnin &c. &-c.
charges nnd t;ike her n\l·ay.
lr refused tu gi,·c it np, Anothe1· A<l<lrcss con- cinal pni11t, anJ which is pa1tic11larly used os an
.
WILLL.\11'.I STEVENS.
und private dwellings,
I
"
Sandmch, 121h l\1ay, 1849.
taining 'WO ~ignatures is saitl 10 ha\'C !:Jeon stolen exlernal application in olcera.ri_ons •. Tho.~e who Trrilors, ShuC'maker~, and Saddler's
,
•
. ,,
.
have maJe themselves fa11•1ltar \\'tth tins comSlwps,
ll
"
lrom the co.unter ol a Ehn11 111 lornnto, ~ust a~ I parativcly new prepHation, say that 1t ads like
AdjOlll'll<'d Q.t181'lCl' S('llliom,.
\Vnrehou~es, Tal'ern~, Donrding
the deputation \\'ere en the eve of departrng for a eharm in al ering the condition of the mllst
NOTICE
is hel'eby gi,·en th:it an adjourned
Ilou,es, Sohools, and Churchcis. 2
"
Montreal. This is rather a new dodge and an formidnl1lc clas~ oJ' t:lccr.,;. Such, in short, are Saw :\lills,
Court of Q1l'lrter Sess1011s of the Peace
3a
altorrether novel ~vay of apologising for the defi. tht' fovornble rL·pre.enlation~ from rc!rnble sourThe above rates are for buildings 165 foet for the We~Iern District, will be holden pursuant to od,1ournrnPnt, nt the Court House in
oiei~c, of names 10 those Radical Forces. It ces, thol ho<Jlital surgeons m'_ght find. it. advonta- from nthcr ri,ks.
the town of S:rnclwich, on l\1 0
DAY the
)
geous to use it at once, r~pcc1ally as 1t 1s "" rnild
This compnny is dc~ignct! as a safe fMll')er's
won't do, gentlemen.
and delicate that no d1sl11rbance in the ~ystem
25tl~
da.v
of.JUNE,
ne~t
en
·uing.
All
persons
protection; they are prohibited from taking
- --may be feared, howevel', liberally the extract is ri,i<s in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which art' hn vmg ~ll8t11c$S at sn Ill Court, nro desired lo
We have been requested to insert the follow- applied.-Family .Messenger.
take notice und net neconlinalv.
C'on,idered hazardous, or from taking Ql'er 82 CHARLES BABY,
ing Reply to the Address o( condolence sent to
If any credit is due to the discoverer of the OOO on nny 0110 ri,k, and thus they nrc enaII1s Excellency the Governor GeAeral from Col- above exlract of clo l'er, it should properly be l1lecl to fix their rates so low os to brin<r it with
.
Clerk nf the P;Jace, TV. .D.
chester, C. \V. We find it uttel'ly impossible lo given to Dr. ThompstJn, the io\'l?ntor and palen- in the reach of all: 1111d they a~sul'e"t11c pub- Office of th11 Clerk of !he Pf'ace
Sa11d11 ich, 8th J nne, 18-W. '
14
find room for Ihe "Ad<lress."
tec of the system of practice which goes unJer lic !hat all losses ,, ill be paid promp1ly; the,,
pay for all loss causPd by lightning.
RPply.
his name--thc TuoMPSOJ'ilAN System-and ntit
Farmers \\ 1~hiug insurnnco on thrir houses,
SECRET.IRY's 0Frrn::, ?
to the Canterbury Shak<.>r~, as stated in tht' nboYe, hams. grain, &c. , c., or others owning huildMontreal, lllay 23, 184.9. S
ing-s mr.nrioned in tile abo1·e Ji~1.will find it thrir
Dr. Thompson made use ofil i tT
Sm: The Gov£'rnor General commands me
i11t~rc,t to c:dl upon tl1e subfcriber, before in- Tl~E Sub-cribcr will pay tho highest Pricll
as
a
cure
for
cancer,
ond
faun
i11 g~ods for any quantify of \VooL deliv•
to inform you thnt Ho hns received with much
,urrng elsell'here.
ere<l at Ins store.
I is
~alisfaction Ihe Address of the loyal inhnh11ants purpose aumirably. Oredit 1 tc
neighliors, on the other side of the line, arc !axing us wilh gl'tting up th;s Society for purely annexation purpooes; and the libel is taken up hy
the Radical pre~s with nil the enl'rgy tlte!' arc
capni>lo of di~playing, nlten tbry arc £'ntlorsi1>g
what they know to he a direct fabehood. The
main objects of the Society are, "TH>: Pno~:o'l'ION OF CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLES, A:'(D TUE
'.\LHNTENANCE OF BntTISH CONNEXION"; and
we hope that on the return of Col. Prince, a
meeting will be cal!P.rl for the purpose of placing
Amherstburg, and other places in this quarler,
011 the Ji~t, that we may ha\'e the pl'ivil,•gc of
dividing the honor with those other towns nut!
villages who are somewhat in advance of us in
this particular. Some of onr leading men should
take the mattC'r up. Beller late than never.

D1·itisla Amc1:ic an Leai;-uc.
This Society is rapidly extending itsl'lf into
c,·ery city, town and villa1;e in the Province. ·E,•cry week l.irir.gs us fresh and llatlering as~urance~, that the people arc determined to support this truly constitutional Society, and by its
means, to spread the cheering infiuenco~ of loyal
Britt,h feeling to e,·ery hamlet in Canada. Our of the Tow11ship of Colchester.
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UPPEJl CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
F1tEE J\IJ\soNHY A~10:,;c, TnE I,rn111Ne.-Let·
S'XTll i:;£1rn:s OF CURES DY
A CO'.'<Vlt:T's 'l'lltCK,-Sc,rne sensation ap·
uc 1u flh oi jUacl1i11c1·:r·
C..:a bl'id ·~ 'J'ck1:1·a1•h.
J. S'\.VAIN & Co.,s
-S,11ne years ago, there resiJeJ in B---, pears lo have boen creatcu in Oostou and lers from Californiu to Jan. 20th have been re·
lNconPORATJ:ll M ,ncv 28, 18~8,
IIYGEIAN MEDICINE,
Fifty years ago wages were no belier! _in a certain George P---, a good singer, anJ lJ hnrle5lO\\'n by the escape of a convict, one cei\rcd in Boston. ,\ volunteer in Frcrnont's
!rt accorrltmcc trit!t the Act of lltc l'rodncio.J.
fact less than at the prcs,' it Jay, and comlo1 ts an obliging, gooJ-heartc<l fellow, liked by all Willinm Philips from the stale prison, through expedition writes that he has been nine months
OR,
Lrgistaturc, D Vic., c. 00.
and luxt;r :c, o( life \1·c-rn for more dilllcult to who knew him. \Vhenevcc there was n con- the ngcncy of the wnr<len and u city officer, u prisoner-his life hnving been spnrccl, and wor:SDELL'S VEGETABLE RESTORATIVE PILLS,
whom
Phillips
deluded
with
a
slory
of
hidden
his
liberty
finally
granted
him,
as
he
says,
obtain. Actidc, net<lcd by the poor rnan cost cert, George was on hand, ready rn officiate in
SHARES £100 EACH.
HESE PILLS arc fully established as the best Famin those dav of comparn1irn freedom from ma- any capacity not too low for his dignity. [n treasure. The fullowing account of the a!fnir on account of his having beon discovered by the
ily J\-lt·<lic111c uow in use, by the astonishing cures Monthly Suhscrip1ions, lOs, per share; Entrance Fee,
is
given
by
the
Mercantile
Journal
of
Friday
Indians
to
be
a
free
rnnson,
of
which
fraternity,
chinery from twice to throe times what they those tlflys, B - - - had not progressed in the
5s. por Share; Transfer Fee, 2a. 6d.
they have performed, under Jhe bh•ssin" of an all-wi~e
it seems, many of the red men wore members. l'rovi<lcnce, who has filled 1he earth ~·i1h \ q:l'lablcs
per Share.
do now' and often more, and you will finu that musirnl liue as fast as it hnd in some others, evening:suituble Jo the Cure of every Disease incident to 1he
Hon. J. IITLLYARD CAMERON, P,·csitlcnt.
the o-re;tcsl reuuctions are in those articles to and it was impossible lo find a goou trumpeter
Philips while in prison told a story lo ihe
lluman Frame; uu<l which, as Dr. Amlerson says:- W. ANTROBUS IIOLWELL, Esq., Vice l'rcsi<lcnt.
A DV E n 'I' I s E itr E N '.I' s .
whi~h machinery has been most successfully in the place. On tlie occasion uf whir.h we are warden, about his hnving formerly buried some
has been the means of se11ding tbousands back to ~oDlflECTORS:
Ppp\ie<l. Them is no article of luxury or corn· lo speak, one of the i:cntlcrnen wi,hed to sing 850,000 inn spot which he described.
ciety cured, who had given up ull hopes of ucing recovPROSPECTUS OF THE
GEOilGE W. ALLAN, Eaq.
fort to which machinery has been extensively Luthcr's celcbratecl juclgment hymn, in which
ered."
The warden co11si<lere<l his story improbable
JOSEPH DECK1':TT, £sq.
J. SwA1, & Co. having so succeesfully established
and successfully applied, of which the poor there is n beautiful little tl'umpct symphony; not believing that n rnnn hnving so much moJOHN CAMERON, Esq.
the.1r reputation as regards these Pill~, and liaving btcn
m:rn cannot now get more for n Jay's labour but where to get the trumpeter was the ques- ney al his command would suffer either himC. S. CZOWSKJ, Esq.
sot,c,ted to prepare 01her l\1edieincs, ticg 10 inform 1hcir
A
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than he could l>eforo such application of tna· tion. But sing it he must, as this was to be self or family to wnnt for the common necesfriends and the Puhlte, Jhat they have, ul'ter long and
ALEXAN UF:R .MU lU-lAY, E•'l·
CHATHA~I, C, W., DEVOTED TO
chin el'y. Snll is now less thnn one-t~ird; tlle concert of the sea~on, and nll the musical sarie, of life.
anxious research, RucccedeJ in preparing nn excellent
IJENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
iron less than one-Im If; shirting and calicoes talent of the city hau been urummed up, nncl
Finding tlial he had no success with tl1e wnr- LITERATURE,COM'\fERCE AND AGRI- Stomachic, which they call, The
Mn. E. SUORTIS, Secrdan; ,i, Treasurer.
antl clot!1 genernlly from one linlft? one. founl:; George among the rest. Ile \Yas finally se- den, Phiiips next related his story to his SunIIYGEIAN BITTERS
CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE.
pins, needles, qhocs, hats, everything m s1rn1- lccte<l lrumpeter or ralher Fr('ncl1-horner, as day school teacher, who it seems wns someAnd which they have full confidence in recommending ."lolicitors-M1:sens. CAM>:RoN, DROCK & RomNSO,.
Baukcrs-'Tor~Ol\'TO BllA.NCll or TDE CoMMBKC14L
lar propor,ions.
.
. there wns not a trumpet to I.Jo had, and was what inclined Lo believe it true, and who comHF. Proprietors of this journal are convinced 1ltai in all cases of D,•bility, whether arising from Nervous
BANK, .)1. l),
other causes; in tJ!-1:~iMing Digestion; strengthening
Forty years ago, such articles of use nm! 01 • stationed in the cellaroi"thcchurch, ar,d n row of municated with the wnrden upon the sul,ject.
the period ha$ 110w arrircd in the history of this or
1he S1omach and general Sys1em ; curing Cramp, Chol- !nspetor~-M1<.Jos:r.Pu D,xos & Mn.JAMES TnOTrER
naments as Jocks \\'ere scnrcely known, and men were to form a telegraph to tell him when
Thus the matter remained until l\Ionday Colony, when it is the dnty of every man, who venerates era, &.-~C., rernovi11g the ob~trnctions oft he Urin1uy Pa~Office-.'1.LDANY C11.urn,:1<s.
could be afforded bv the rich only. Farmers' to piny. The eventful night arrived, and all morning last. Early on that morning, a cnb- the 1ime honored instituJions of Great Britain, which sages : proving a most useful auxiliary to the Pills, in
Reference is directed to the 3rd and 27th rules-by
wnggons were chiefly sle<ls ; their houses, wns in ren<liness. Al le11gth cnrne the hymn. mnn went to the re,idence of l\Ir. Robinson, the have hitherto been ours, and the existence of conlinued renovating the Aystem, nnd purifying the vital princl- the former it will be seen, that 1he society allows inter
connection with the Mother Country, to come forward
cabins; their chuirs, stools nnd benches; theJr The singer snng his part well, but when the warden, where he took as passengers Mr. Rob· in th1:ir defence, maintain them sacred, and no looger ple of life-THE BLOOD.
est lo accumulate Jo the credit of shareholders who de
J. Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their sire to pay in advance-by the latter, 1hat loans can be
bureaus, pins drove in the wall, or p,iles bung time for the solo came, it, the solo, did'nt come. inson, City Marshal Nichol3, and a third per- nllow 1he liberties and privileges guaranteed to every
lready
celebrated
gran1cd in any part of Upper Canad~.
,. .
across; and their windows often an ohl &he.cl All was breathless attention, but no solo came. son supposeu to be Philips. He also took a British S,1hject, to be sacrificed for selfish purposes at
li""'urthcr rnformaLion mey be obtained on app,1cat10D
Agne Pills nnd Vcgclalile Herculean Dlixture,
or blanket. Nnils and i:lass cost money Ill The singer started on with the piece, when bag containing a shovel, or spude, and a pick- the slmnc of any parl1cnlnr party adverse to such prinlo
S.S
.
.)!A
coo~
nt,
Esq.,
Barrister,
AmhNatburg.
ciples. 'l'hey have therefore determined to putilish a
those days, and labor comma11<lcu little.
ra-at-n-tat·lol-ral·a-too·lle-Loo, came rolling up axe, und drove lo the <lepol of the Olu Colony paper upon Lhe ahove purely Conservatire princ:,jJ/es, ·which has been proved lo be a safe aud effectual rem·
TO LF.'l'.
Since machinery has been nppl1ed, better from the dPpths below. The organist jumped railroad, where he left his passengers nnu the and devoted lo the advocacy of those sutijects at this edy for the worst cases of i"crcr and Ague.
roads, turnpikes, railroads-all of" hich are a up exclaiming, '0, ma conscience, that the bag, understanding that they were going to time peculiarly brought home to the minds of J11.
I1E
BRITISH
NORTH Al\1EilICAN
Read the following Letter from a highly respectable
They bel,eve that a paper of this clescrip1ion is a .Member of the Sociely of Friends.
~11~c1es of machinery-have been conslucted. trumpet '' The sillging stoppecl, and music of Fall River.
IIOTl:<:L, Amhcrstburg, situated in Front
dcsi.dc,~·at1~1n in this County, that ils want has long been
Steam hns been made to propel the boat un<.l nnother kind commenced. Such n laughing
strert, fronting the dock,, is lo let for II term of
Our informant further soys that the three
Eramosa, 3,t ltfonth, J 1tlt 18-18.
still lS, much felt, And in the prosrcution of their
t)le &;eat ,hip, nnd tu give, power to the and joki 11 g. Ono thou'l'llL tl1u stage JllS~ eom· men proceedctl to Fall River, where Phillips and
lr.quire of G
J. SwA1s & Co.-Rcspected Fricnds-Ihving. some not less than three years.
object, "principle~, not men," shall Ue lh<"ir motto.m11i, to the jenny und the loom.
Pro- ing in-ano1hc,, that the packet had urr11·ed- conducted them, to a by-rlncc, and pointing They will nol curtail their views to the narrow and twelve monthR ago, been appointed agent for thl" Bullock, owner.
2
duction in many aniclcs has been more lhan "" ·! ~i.othcr, that Gabriel had ju,t soundeu the out a particular spot, told them if they dug u pernicious chnnnel of parly •p,ril or parly feeling, but sale of your Pills, 1 deem it an act of duty lo inform
you.
of
their
success
in
this
seclion
of
country.
Not
JlTTACII,lIENT.
trebled, nnd c,·crJ,thinQ' th£> (.,!,ore, r,nus has ' mio-hty trumpet. Just then, something rattled certain disl~ncc und('r " that bauk'' they would measures, from whatrvcr quartE"r they may !'manate.
ha\·.rng tn.e<l them bdo\e my appointn1<>nL as agenr, I
follcn, 11'11ile his wages have risen or remained I ag;insl the window$ which sounue<l like bail. there fi1,d the hidden treasure. At this the which will be ronducive to the ad\·ancement an<l pros: he:Hlatc~ m recommendmg thF>m, until 1 was pointe-dly \Vestern District,?.
virtue of two writs
peri1y of our common Country, arc sure to find in then,
stationnry. The cluck, which the former hnd
It sf·ems tlinl the tclegrapltwas out of order, uiggiug was commenced by the city marshal their most active and strenuous supporters.
to wit:
S
of Attachment, issued
askcJ d I knew where 1hcy could be oumined. The
(his name is John Gavan) had been out of the District Court ol the ,vestern Dis
not and could not nfford, now adonrn the mant1cl 1n1l Gcor"'e did not "'el tile intelli"'ence in time. who was from time to time relieved by tl1e warThey would 1herefore indulge the hope, that their persc,n enquiring
.
l.
b
b
"
for a considerable time, to a pain in his side,
of his poorest tenant, an cl summons Inm tu 11s He felt quile down in the mouth after this; den and Philips.
lahors will meet the approval 01·, and be supporled by, subjt•ct,
trict, antl to me directed, against the Estate,
men of all shades of politics, .,. ho would rather see good accompaniNI hy dizzin<':--3 and llt'ncfache. Not 1.uo,1,, in!.!
meals.
.
.
. 011d as he was clubbed Gabriel next d~y, he neAfter a considerable cavity hnd been made, governm(':nl securC"C, their general and local interests the proper11es of the Pill, I let him have two tioxes on rcul us well us perso11:1l, of OLIVER Aut.LEx,an
There hal'e been less 1mprov('mcnts Jn ag11 rnr dared to ao into a !\Jillerile meeting for sufficiently spacious to admit one or two perproperly 01tended to, than overlooked and nnhceded in the" No cnrl", no pny," sy:stem. When next I saw "bscondi11g- or concenlNl Debtor, at the suits of
cultural implemen ts than III ma.chinery for i'e:tr they sh;uld want Gabriel to wun<l the rom un<l while JI! r. Nid1ols was under the !he slrife of party and the contention for place and pow- him, two or three months nft~r, he staled-'' I would Thomas F. Park and Theodore Park, for the
not take f50 for the good those Pills have done me."manufacturing purpo,es-~ut tins 1~ the nge of mighty Fre11cl1·horn. The lrnilslone no :Ee was bank hnrtl nt work, the warden and Phillips er which has hitherto characterized ib<'ir ruk•rs.
respec1irc sums of nineteen po unds one shil
In consequence, however, of neglc>c:ing your plain diimprovement. Let machinery be applieJ to not satisCnctorily accounted fo1·, although the standing on the edge of the hole, the rascal
They would also say that it will tie their cous\anl rections, in refL"l'E'Ill"'l' to ol,l stauding complaiote, he re- ling and one penny anu fifte e n rounds sevenhunbandry als_o. Let brrad and. me.al ~c as sexton said he picked up something less than a w~tchrd hi~ opportunity and, giving Robinson cnJeavor, to watch over the interests of the· \Ve~tern lnpsl'd consiricrably. I supplit~d him with two more teen shilling-~ and uine pence, I hal'e seized
chenp J!s clotlnng, anJ 1f the d1s'.11_bt1llng t:~ not I bushel of vest liullons next day. George has a violent push, tumbled him into the hole upon Dislnct in general, and ofthi:.i County in particular, to boxes, \\/hich entirelv renovated him. There was nnu taken ail the Estale, real as well as per~lraw that notice and attention to its natural advantages,
as eq11al as it might be, let us re101ce thut if the retired from the singing busines~, am] the w ri- Mr. Nichols. IIe inst>1ntly threw a quantity IIS (enili1y of sod, and undeveloped resources, whie~ another cage in tbi~ neighborhood precisely similal.- sonal of the s1 id Olive r Anllen, and unless the
Several more casf'S have cotue undl•r my oliscrvation, in
nch man has more, so al;o the poor man has tn hopes that when be sees this he will think of dirt in upon them, much to the detriment of have be1..•n too much and unju!.-<>tifial.Jly neglected.
'which your Pills have heen productive of great relief; ,aiu Oii, er Au lien I ettll'n withiu the jurisdicmuch more,
of his old friend, and old limes, and bear his 1heir eyes, nnd taking lo his heels effocted his
Agriculture shall always fin<l ils interests aclvocated I should rather eay of d,•ciuctl cure, and 1hn1 m cases of tion of the ,ai d C ourt, and put Ill bail lo the
and protected, and the best and latest improvements on vc-ry great suffering, On.:-, an instance of invett>rate action, "·i•hi11 thr<·e Cale:1 dar months or cause
The cottnger has n.o:v, by the aiJ _of m'.1chi- ho11ors mcekly.-Flag of Our Uniou.
escape.-N. Y. Com. Adv.
Sc.:urvy, in whirh two Uoxes produced a com/ett' c:urr. the sa1:ie tu \;e di~t:ha1 g,,c], all the real and
tlus subj,'Cl minutely and faithfully n•corded.
nery l,ere,whut gre~.t 1,u,gs have 11ot 111 A Inca,
The lat:st intt.:lligcnr.:e politicalaml commercial, from Another, of long.~tanding Stolllach Complai nt, in p~r~onal cS1nle or the •aid Oliver Au lien, orrn
and what the ki11gs of Englar.d ha d not beforP
'.l'hc J oke1·'s Olio.
A~'FLCTIXG lNTERvr;;w.-The N. Y. Sun- the Old ,vorld, will tic prom1ly no1iced and all mailers which lWO boxes ul:.io cfff·ctcJ a cure. A third, ol Fit~,
the introuuction of machines. The great AlOllapod ilescr ibes a pen as ar. ediloriol mn· day Dispatch gives the folowing 11ccot1nt of a of interest connected with the Mo1her Commy especial- in which the patienl wa!; not expected to live until re- much tbe1l' of as may bP necessnry. will be
lief coul<l be obtained. Tn shorl, in no instance, lo my l•eld liable for the p·1yrne1,t, benefit, and sntis
fred sat upon a three-lrgged stool, while ma ny chine ha\·ing a wrote cry motiun.
touehing interview th11t recently !ook place ly will find a place in our columns.
know),•clge, hilvc your Pil!t,, when prop(•rly ndminisan Engli,h or Ame rican tenant now n ch nci
The Proprietors would fur1hcr intimate, 1hat the Ed- Jered, fuilrJ to produ,·e cfl,·c1s saluiary to Jhe affhcled, fact ion of the saiu cla i Ill.
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ington:
whose acquirements and ,•xpericnce render him fully
Amencn nre not so w ell off us they sh oulu b<", 1hal came o!fat the closP of the late Congress
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Feve1· an<l AG'UC and Small Pox.
from much greater nii sr ry, and the reform,
5th 1\!arch, 1'349.
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"I say, my little son, where does the right
teresting and instructive to his various readers.
"Scott!' murmured Taylor.
Bujf,,la, 14th Flb., 1848.
which they neeu are chiefly governmcr.tal and lwnd rnad go 1" "Don'lknow,&ir ;'taint been
As arrnngcmcnts have been entered into for a new
"Taylor!' faltered Scott.
)'.IPse.rs. Swain Sr. Co.-&'cnllcmen.-l have great
press, tyµe and other necessary mat~rials, which will
'J'YPE FOL"'°DUY,
social.-Scientijic American.
nowhere since we Ii ve<l here.'"
"Scott!' said Taylor, making a strong of- soon arrive here, the}' hope to be a.hie to issue the first plea:;;ure in informing you of rhe spt·cUy cure I t~xpeTORONTO.
rir-ncrd
l.ly
the
use
of
your
Herculean
l\1i:..:ture
and
Con
lo
recornr
his
composure-"
Scott!'
he
copy early in June, It will be µrinled on good paper,
Horn, the New Yurk punster, challenged a
Ague
Pills.
l
have
be,·n
af!lictcd
wi1h
Fever
and
Ague
A BrvovAC rn CA1>APA -Baptis1e, lialt- sick man's vote al the recent municipal elec- repeated, but he broke down.
,-:rnr:
~ubscrlber
begs to inform the Printers
nnd aUout the size ot the Br;tish Uolonisl.
mo~t oft he Summer .. duJ ing which time I used Osgood's
ing, strikes his axe in a tree, and tells us we tion, on the g-roun<l th~t he was an ill-legal voof Toronto and Canada West, th·1t he ha~
TERMS :-Twel,e Shillings and Sixpence if paid in Cholagogue, and ha Ye also laken medicint> prc~cribt:d
"\Vell,Taylor,wlrntisit 1" demandedScoll,
shall in that spot spend the night. \Vhereupon ter.
in a firmer toue, and trying to master his emo- advance, or Fifteen Shillings at tLe end ol the year.
tiy three or four Phy,icians, all ol which only seemed been appnillted by C. T. Palsgrave, Esq., agent
the hulf-bre<l 011d the Caundian, leaving their
GEORGE GOULD.
to weaken my constilution, and reduce me to a mere in tins cil) for the !IJontreal Type Foundry,
tion.
tll rs. Farnham got up he!' idea of carrying
tabogins, cut a cou1 le of ~plinters out the next
Pri nler for the Proprietors. skeleton. In this s1a1e I was obligcJ 10 give up my and 1h~t h<'- has on hand a large and well a·s·
"Scott,' resumed Taylor, with a vi,able
trips as CaptRin of a vessel, au<l temain at home, where soned stock ,,f NE\Vt,P.\PER, BOOK and
Chatham, 15th May, 184().
pine, which with their axes, they fashion into females lo the Pctc1fic 1 in opposition lo tl1e gov- painful efiorl-" Scott,' <lo you chew!'
1 heard of your Medicine, and sent for you. After taernment,
which
is
continually
transporting
rude spades, and clear a space in the snow
king one l,o,c of your Ague l'ills, and two ho11lcs of the
\¥ e can quote no more, the rema'nder is too
;];'JJ},1',flJ}Z ~;p-~)
THE FAST S.AILI:'<G STEAM BOAT
about twelve feet square, and three or four in mails there.
l\lixture, J tiegan to gain my Elreng1h and flesh, a,;d in manufactured nt that establi~hment, of the
trying for the sympathies.''
a short time 1 was completely restored to heal1h. I
depth. l\feanwhilo Baptiste has cut down some
A friend of ours. speaking of a certain young
would also adJ, that my family received ,·cry great tie. latest designs, and be~t mnteriol and workman•
firewood, wl,ich is laid across lhe middle of lady, said that she was n perfect riddle to him:
CAPTAIN
ATWOOD,
m·fit while laboring under the "rury alloyed," and ship-a new ~recimcn ol which is now in pro·
Recorder
B.
was
somewhat
nonplussed
the
,},e spnce, and has al.-o, by some inscrutable \Ve innocently nsked if she ever gnve him a
ILL leave Detroit every evening at 6 o'clock for r,;ome of them the Small Pox, from the use of your gress and will shor1ly be issued, \1·hen he will
other
day
at
the
significant
answer
of
an
honest
Sandusky, touching at Amberstburg.
me[ms, discovereu a spring in the neighborhood rc-buss. The fellow shed tears.
Hygeian Res1orative Pills; they took 1hem freely, on
son of Erin brought before him for a violudon
Returning, leaves Sandusky c,,ery morning at half the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the have the pleasure oi' calling upon the trade
from which the kettle is filled, and hung over
past
nine
o'clock,
and
touches
at
Amhersiburg
at
half
system, and enabled them to get over 1he disease much generally, anu of receiving 1heir command~.
It is confidently asserted that the best view of a City ordinance:the fii-e depending from a long stick, the furpast t2 o'clock on her way up 10 Detroit.
Ue will also keep a sn,,plv of PnESSEs, CA•
better than other chit,lren in the neightiorhood . The
"
Now
Dennis"
rnid
the
Recorder"
what
do
of
•
the
elephant'
is
obtained
from
the
dPck
of
ther end ol which is thrust in the snow. Jen·
For 1•'1eight er Passage apply to the Captain on board, D,)ctor connected with 1hc Board of Health was com- SES, CHAsi,;s, GALLEYS, ENc;~1S11 I '<Im. (a new·
plewly ilblVlliblu:1.1, um.I bttitl llllll tltuu~)l ll1~y lmU lilt:
kin and I have employed ourselves in culling a California bound ship, on her ])J&sage around you say to the charge-arc you gnilty or not or to P,,tt.ll &, Cv. , Au1hCLr,t.l,u,·F,·
guilty 1" "Faith, uut that's difficult fvr yer
Amhcrstburg, 27th April, 1849.
8
Small Pox they were not sick, hence they did not re- ly patented nrlicle, now extensively used in
down all the young fic-trees-sapins, lhe Cana· the Horn, several day5 out.
honor to ax meself. Wait lill l hear the evi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - move ,hem lo 1he Pest House; I therefore had the plea- England and Lower Cnnadn,} Bn,1ss Rt:LE,
dians call them-within reach: and stripp'ng of!
Some graceless punster says that wringing
S Ultl]}IER ARRANGEJllENTS.
sure of keeping them at home. Your• respcc1fully,
(made from English Spring Brass,) Lt~Aos,
the brunches, which look like plumes of green a chicken's neck is 'fincl-rnurder. The ' fowl' dence.''
A. n. PURL
\V ooo 'fypg, and nil oilier materials required
T II E S T E A 111 B O A T
O!lrich feathers, we strew them on each si<le of is foll! enough, but the murder (according to
tn
Prin1ing office.•. He is also in corre~pondAn Irish girl npplied to her overseer for leave ~ ~ ~ ~
.PA.. SYNOPSIS OE' CURES
the fire for a bed, stick some around the snow our lnw~) is 'cnpital.'
ence with the principal Fo11ntlri0s and Houses
w.
A.
DURY,
MASTER,
of
ab~ence
on
St.
Patrick's
uay.
Ile
informed
J:Fi''.ECTEU BY
walls of our residence lo act as tapestry, and
Some weeks ago, when the' Forty Thieves' he: that he did not know how to spare her, ns
ILL leave Arnherstburg for Detroit du- J. Swain 9· Go's Ilygeian flestorative P-ills. in the Trude in lhe United States, and "ill
thatch a small roof over head, to keep off fallsnpply fro:n abroad, upon short notice, such
ring the ensuing Sp1·ing every l\Ionday,
ing snow, with the remainder. The space 011 was performed at the i\lanchester l\Iuseum, a he had no one to take her place. 'Anu sure,'
orders as cannot be e,L'cu:ed at home; and he
wag
remarked
that
he
knew
one
man,
who
saiu shr, I must go out; for ain't St. Patrick as \Vednesdt1y and Friday morning at 7 o'clock.
nunnin.;- S01·es, Old Standin~.
one side of the fire is allotted to our retainers,
trusts that in thus rerno,·in<> the i1,co11vcuience
could
act
t!tirty-niue
parts,
und
whistle
the
for~Ir.
,vm.
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Banowiiel<l,
c.:ure<l
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tlie
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lhret
good
a
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a~
the
Fourth
of
July
1'
The
reaAfter
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1st
of
June
she
will
leave
Detroit
f0r
tbe other to us ; and, spread ing a buffalo robe
of distance a11d delay hitl,erto e,is1inrr and
box.et=:.
lieth.
son
was
satis['actory,
und
leave
was
granted
of
Amherstburg twice a da.v, at 10 o'clock, A.
over the snpins, we lie down nnd change our
Sarah '.Vrighl, Kitley; her case was so had, lhat her and placing lhe nrticles at aiontre~I 11ri~~s, l,e
M. nnd 5 o't:lock P. 1\1. Passsge 25 cents.wet moccas~ins and leggings ; lhen we unrnck
We once heard of a preacher who was call- cour~e.
doctor said, that nothing hut amputation of the arm will meet II ith the grncrnl support or Printer3
Freight
12}
cents
per
barrel
bulk.
could save her life; yet, wonderful to !'elate, eigh1 in this section of" the Province.
the lnbogins and pile our provisions around- eu upon by sorne of his congregation Lo pray
boxes cured her.
A club of women in Paris, who contend for
For freight or pussaqe npply on board or to
the flour, biscuit, coffee, tea, pepper, Luller, for rain, of which the cro;:is stood greally in
ll. K. FEEHAN.
Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long af!licted wi1h cl·
THOi\IAS SALl\lOXI.
and cnions. We had brought a small keg of need. Ilis repl_v was, that lie would prny, but the widest liberty, and the most extended rights,
Toronto, 12th l\Iarch, 1819.
3
l'phanla~is i her leg mea~urecl 3 feet f) inches round,
Amher~tburg. 26th !lfarch 1849.
5-3m
brandy with us, 11 hich was always slurk i11 the he wns very sure il would not rain until the have a .:ode of bv·lnws. One of the articles
and uy ihe use of these Pills, after nil other means
runs in this wise i-• Any young woman who
'1'.Hl~ DIYI8ION GOUUTS
had !ailed, was re<luce<l lo ltl inches, and is still imsnow oYcr Jenkin's head. Boniface mnkes wind shifted,
proving.
F the \Veslern Dis_rrict,. for the year 1849, are to be
finds herself married to a man fifty years old, NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
pea soup ; Da Fini fries pork and onions in
Thomas Denloa, cured of an extremely bad case of
held at the followrn~ !Imes anci places:
Lalrn Boat Line,
shal I ha\'e a perfect right Lo swap him off for
Jla1·d to 'Take'
the pnn; we unpack our canteen and get our
Scurvy attended with running sores on th~ Legs, by
l st Dicision-Sundwich.
one
or
two
ef
twenty-five
years
each.'
knives and fork3 ready. But Jenkins nnd I
An anccc!ote was related to us by a clerical
steadily using the Pills for three monlhs.
Thursday, 22d February. Fridar, J ith August.
THROUGH WITHOUT TRA:'.SHIP)!E1'T-CARG0S Wm.
Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to 1he house for '\Tonday, 2d April.
\Vednesday 31st Oc1oher.
hated fat pork like a couple ol' ralibis, but we friend, the other evening, of an aged minister
FULLY lNSUR~;O ON CAJ\AL,
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in both Friday, 1st June.
SRturoay 1:1 December.
Every student who would enter Oxford Unimanaged, notwithstanding, to make n dinner; who was officiating for the first time al a pubLegs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to
2d Diri,ion-Amlicrslburf!.
und then, tired with our usual exertions, WP lic ser1'ice of a congregation who had been ac- versity mu,t acknowledge his belief rn the
Rl'l\1'ING JN CONNEC1'10N WITH THI!
his work.
\Vednesday, 171h January. Tuesday, J7th July.
rolled ourselves in our blankets, stretched our customed to hul'i11g the • hymns lined,' as it is 'Thirty·nine A rticlcs. 1 A good joke is told
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbulic Humor in Jhe Saturday, J 7th )larch,
Saturday, I st September
Canada
Steamers
on
Lake
Erie,
Thighs and Legs, was entirely reslored 10 health by Tuesday, 8th Muy.
SaJurday, 3d Novembtr.
feel to the fire, and slept like tops, leaving our termed. The venerable man eould not see of a you:h who, being told at his mutriculation TO ALL TIJE CANADIAN PORTS ON THAT
the use of these Pills.
3d Dhision-llf,rsea.
hree friends jabbering and eating- on the other distinctly, and designed lo dispense with sing· that he must rnbscribe to the A r1icles, very inLAKE, AND WITH THE
~Vednesday, 21th January. TuesJay, 241h July.
side of the fire in full vigour.-Frazer's llla.- ing. To announce his purpose, he arose and nocently pulled out his pmse, and asked,' How BRA.::VTFOU.D & BU.FFALO LINE; IJyspep,ia and Stomach Complaints. Saturday,
2•11h March.
Friday, 7th September.
much 1'
!\-Iargnret Wilson, Urmnmond, cured of a Stomach Tuesday, 151h May.
ga.zine for Jamtary.
said:
Saiurd~y l 0th November.
GRAND RIYER, CANADA WEST,
Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
4tl1 Dirision-Chatl«:m.
• l\f y eyes are dim, I cannot see-'
boxes of the Vcgeiable Res\oralive Pills.
~a!u«lay, 3d February. Wednesday, Jst Aagust.
The editor of the Daily Times seems to think
'l'he Fil·st "\Yeddin;;,
WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded Ware- James Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia F
nday
13th
Apnl.
Tuesday, 2d October.
anJ immediately the chorister commenced singfor 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Saturday, 161h Juue.
Tuesday, lllh December
ll1ojor Noah, thus pleasantly and philosophi· ing the line 10 the wne of 'Old Ilunu red.'- the public are anxious to know whether the house, Canndn Dock Buffalo.
Francis Daniels : his daughtrr was cured of violen~
5th Division-Daum lllills.
cnlly discourses upon "the first wedding.''- Surprise and mortification rendered the minis- Sikhs are relatives of Bill Sykes, who cuts so E. R. IVES & Co., PaorruEToRs, 119Broad
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which brought Thursday, 81h February. Tuesday, 7th August.
respectable a fignre in 'OliYer Twist,' or Lo Street, New York.
lle says:on Couvulsiou•, by taking one box of these Pill,.
ter almost speechless, but he managed to stam- Joe Sykes, who once visited !Harshfield, or to
Tl~ursday, 19th April.
Monday, 8th October.
ll1ark Packages N. Y. ~· C. W. Line.
Abraham VanBlaricum states, that a woman residing Fnday, 22d June.
" \Ve like short courtships, and in this mer out :
Monday, 17th December
tlw
Syksey,
who
was
requested
to
'tuke
de
with
him
was
cured
of
a
Stomach
Complaint
of
13
April 1849·
5
Adam acted like a sensible man. He fell
6tl, Division-Sarnia.
years standing, by using the Pills for two months.
hutl.'
'I meant but an apology.'
.Monday, 12th Fe!iruary. Friday, 10th August.
asleep a hnchelor, and awoke 10 find himself n
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of 1he l\Ionday, 23d Apnl.
Thursday 11 th October
Arrangements for 1849.
This line was immediately sung by the conmarried man. He appears to have po.QPed the
same complaint. Likewise his own mother he adds, Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday 21st Decembet
Jonah was the first whaleman who, in guiltiwas
entirely
renovaied
by
the
use
of
the
Vegetable
question almoot immediately after meeting gregation, and the minister, non quite elicited,
THE STEAM PROPELLER
1th. Dioision-M;rpeth,
'
ly
ottempt1ng
to
flee
divine
wrath,
was
caught
Restorative
Pills.
Md'lle E,·e, and ehe without anv flirtation or exclaimed:
Tuesday, 61h Febr_uary, Saturday, 4th August,
in
the
'sca.les
of
justice'-the
'weigh
of
the
TAP~ "\VORM,
Monday, 16th Apnl,
Friday 5th October
5hyness, gave him a kiss and heiself. Of this
• Forbear, I pray-my sight is dim!'
Fl>iday, 14th Decembe ...
wicked.' Said fish proved itself' an 'old bird,'
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Justices of the Tuesday, l!lth Juue,
first kiss in lhis world we harn had, ·ho"'c"·')r,
(350 tons burthen.)
A. CHEWETT, J. TV. D..
Peace, writes, for twelve years my wife was alllictour own thoughts, and sometimes in a pve,, I •1 but the sing-ing- prncee<led, and the couplet was by swallow-ing said 'salt water indil'idual' as
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTA111,
Dated 1st Deccmhr:r, 1848,
cd with Sickness of ll,e Stomach and Vomiting, and
mood have wbheJ we were the man • wot aid. finished by his trou\;lcd and beseeching expla- P11li-cocl-dy would say.
by the use of your Pills l'asscd 1000 joints of 'I'npe
-.:T I L L, during the season of 1849, ply
Dut the deed is done, tbe chance was Auam's nation:
1Vorm, measuring- 83 feet. :Hy youn,g~Pt chit.! aJ!io
TUE
't'
bet\\'een
passed three \Vorms, cnch nine inches long.
a1nl r,er j,,,pr..,,ed i,.
'l did uot mer.n to read Ci hymn.'
The Albany KllickerbockPr says that a
Thnmas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
·
youn
a man in Washing1on County, N. Y., beDeh·oit
antl
llontreal,
"We like tl,e notion of getring married inn
0
S trange as ll may se<.'n,, this >vas also sung.
a Tape
arm 25 feet long. ·
gnruen. It is in good taste. "' e l 1ke a pri- with much energy, and ,he worthy olu gentle- ing bent on going lo sea, went down lo l'roy Touching nl the interrnedinte British ports. John Smi1h, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
AND WESTER~ DISTRICT ADVERTISEi.
vate wedding. Adam'~ was private. No en- mon actually sat down in despair.-Soutltcrn nnd enlisted on the horse-boat. To compas::;ed
a
tape
worm, and was cured.
As a new Upper Cabin and Stale Rooms
Literary
Gazette.
mernorule
the
el'ent
the
pitchfork
was
hoisted
vious beaux were there; no croaking olu maid~;
Is Published every Saturday, by
have just been completed on this vpssel, she
GOUT,
to the rnizcn-penk.
no chatterin; aunts und g-rumhling "'rand,TA1UES A. REEYES
ulfords very superior accommodation for Cabin Arclnbal<l Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
mothers. Tho bmls of Hen,·en were th; minPassengers ; and on the main deck, (which is
•
FITS & '\VORJIS,
Decidedly llieh,
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
A country clergyman being opposed to the now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
strels, and the glad sky flung its light on the
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a ncig-1,bor had been OFFICE ON D.\LIIOUSIE STREET, OPPOSITE
One of the parvenu ·ladies of one village,
use of the violin in the church service, was,
THE
scene.
many years subject to Fits, took lhe Pills and parted
All freight carried under deck.
,ays the Jackson Putriol, uut 1\oul~-be-wunderBRITISH NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.
wi,h a great number onVorms, the fits left him.
" One thing about the first wedding brings fully nristocrntic in all domesiic matters, was ho11 ever, overruled by his congregation, who
For Freight or Passage apply to
Inflammation, Pletll'isy, &c.,
queer thoughts lo us, in spite of scriptural visiting a few days since at Mr. U--·~ (all determiueu upon having one. On the followTERMS.
PARK & Co., Amherstbitrg,
II. Smith, Toronto, cured of foffammat1on of the
truth. A~am and his wife were rather young lrnow the old mojor), when, after lea, the fol- ing Sunday, the parson commenceu the serWhen sent by mail, or cnlled for al the office ten
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley, 1V.
Bowels.
to be married, some two or three un\s old, ac- lowing con\'ersatiun occurred belw€en the ma- vice uy excluinung in long drawn nccents,
\V. l\I. GORHIE, Toronto.
:.\lr. E. Dickensen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and fo. shillings per annum in advance, or twelve shilling; and
cording to the sogestspeculutions ofilieolo'>'ians, jor's exr.ellent, old fashioned lady and the• top- 'Yon may f·i-d-tl-l-e anu s-i-n-g the ,Wth
ilammn.tion of the Lung!:., curt"d by J box.
Amhcrstburg, 2nd April, 1849.
5
"'.·'pence at th: end of the year; if delivered by the Carmere bullies, larger, not older, without ~xpe· (,not,' in cor.sequence of the hired girl occupy· psalm.'
l\Ir. G. Barnhardt, Tynndcrntga, was attacked with \'i- ne_r,. twelve sh1l11ng:; and sixpenct! in advance, or fifieen
olent PJcuri::;y, and ten pills each night nu<l morning, sh1llrngs al the end of the year.
rience, without a house, without rr pot or a ket- mg a seat at the table :
Detroit Agricultural Warehouse & Sce1l Store. for
.
. ,
a week, entirely cured him.
tle, nothing, but love and Eden!"
"Why 1'Irs G - - "
'd , 1 . __ , .
The Oud Fellows of :\femphts, Tenn., are
All kinds of Produce or Cord 1Vood, taken in ex' J:
•
•
SU\ 1' Is.
' ) OU
b
I. 'Id
I d'<l] II f
h .
Feve1· antl Aa-ue.
SPRAGUE & CO.,
change for the paper, at the market price.
d0 not allow your hired girl lo eat wllh you at a out lo uu1 ~ sp en J rn or t e1r accornE. T. Martyn, Doyhnm ; two cases in bis own family
The Frontier Correspondent of the St. Loui8 lhe talile? Its horrible!'
11:odau_on. It 1s to be 75 fc_et square, 100 feet
"lIOLESALE A:\'D RETAIL D};ALERS J~
No pnp_crdiscontinucd untitall arrcaraiesare paid up,
cured by the Rcslorative l'ills.
Republican l'urni,hes accounts of the progre,s,
, :\lost c~i·to·1 1 1 ., ,
.
•d
'!
G
lngh;
111clud111g
the
dome,
1t
will
be
three
sto·
Advert1semenls upon which the number of insertions
.
, " n.y uo, rep 1Il " rs.
--. • 1• I
I fi
·
d I
I
f AGRICULTUR,\L & HORTICULTURAL S. Austen, Dorches\cr, cured by the use of two boxes
doings, &c., or the overlnnu pilgrims to Cali- • You l,no\v tl i· I· s e . 1of 1he Vegclaule llcstoraJive l'dls.
,
nes ng 1-110 rst grn111te, un tie ot 1ers o
Il\IP LE l\1ENTS,
are not marked will be inserted until forbid and charged
1 ~ ,a \ er ,ecn my pmc 1ice.d ,. ,
'fh
'II'· b
30
fornia. In one of his letters from St. Joseph, It was 80 when yon woikcd for me-tlon't you presse uric 1L
e cost w1 ue a out S ,OOO. Horse Powcrs,Smut and Thresl,ing 1llachines, \V. B. Caw1horne Bowmonvillc, cured of Lake Fever accordingly.
by
taking
one
box
of
these
Pills.
:.'\lo., dated April 1·1th, a staleme11t is maue or recollect?'
!'.A.TES OP ADVERTISING.
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fever, with
Flo,ve1•, and Garden Seeds,
all the companies encamped near that place
"Wasn't that a waste of powder?' suid an
severe Bowel Complaint, cured l,y one tiox.
For 6 lines and under, 1st insertion ... , , . ,£0 2 6
This was 11 • cooler' to silk nn<l satin greatand which had not been previously noticed.- ness, or as the boys cnlled it, 'codlish aristoc- Iri~hman lo a Kentuckian, who had just bro't
Cases of Cures might bt inserted to an almost indl'fiFruit anu Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
r.ite extent, did fpace allow ; but if these ure not enough For each subsequent insertion,. . . . . . . . . O o 7}
There were at that lime 1,124 in camp, racy.' Anu after coloring nnd stammering, a coon to the ground with his rifle from a large
Dulbous Roots, &r.
to convince the- most incrrdulou~, let them lry for them- From 6 lo 10 lines, 1st insertion ...... , , O 3 4
equipped nn<l really lo move on ; and about she nnswercd in n very low voice:
tree. "\Vhy so?' a,ked the hunter. "Sure No. 30 IVoodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge street. selves, and they will receive perfect satiefaction,
For each subsequent insertio~. , , , ..... , O O 10
DB'l'llOlT, l\IICH.
300 boul'(]iug in town. In~ubordination had
' Y-e-s, I b·e·l-i-e-v-e i·t w-u-s,' and then the fall would a kilt him itself!'
For more than ten line,, for the first insertion four
(t?'The b ighesl market price paid foe Grass
manifested it~c/f Ill several of the camps, sev- ' sloped.'
[O' These medicines arc prl'pared only l,y J. SWAIN
pence.per
line, and n penny per line for each subsequent
and Clover SeeJ, Dried ancl Grnfte<l Fruils, &c. & Co., Gj Younp:e Street, Toronto, Canada, and Bufferal of the mewbers objecting to do camp duty
A fellow who bad been hooked liy an unruly
alo, N. Y., nnd sold hy them nnd thrir numerous Agents 111seruon.
until they were out of sizht of houses.
Consignments of Dutter, Lard and country 1hroughon, Cannda and the Uni1ed States.
'Gentlemen,' said a landlor,I lo a late and
Phampblcts, II and Bills, Circulars, Checks, Business
Wi crrnsin has :J companies in camp, l\Ii- noisy p'lrty in his bar-room, the other evening, cow, lirnpeil in his gait. A lady remarked produce promptly attended lo.
The following are the agents for the ,ves1nn Dis. Cards, Bill heads, Catalogues, Notes, Show Bills for
chignn 5, T11din11a4, Connecticut 1, Virginia 2, 'we have all tulked enough for lo-night; but that the man was intoxicated. "Yes,' replied
trict
:-P
urx
,\
Co,,
Amherstburg
;
II.
C.
Gurr.r.01',
N. B. Canada dealers supplied at manufac- 8an<l11-id1; J. n. P.,nx, Colche$\Cr; Jo»~ :\kCR.\E, Exlnbitions and Public l\Icetings, with all other dcscriphwn 1, Ten11es~ee l, l\lnssnrlrn~et's 1 1 HI orle wl>riher yon think ~o or not, I, fo,· one, intern] her beau, "the poor fellow has taken a couple turers price,. Please call.
Windsor; Fox & C0., Goslichl; L, n. W11,u:, skr· Jious of Job wot'i,, printed in &ood sti•lc, c.xpc.Iitiously,
h!rn ·J I '<·w Y J k G
t0 slt11t 1q,.' The pre1nise1; \~ere soon vacated, of hom<'
Detroit :1,1 .\pril 1~19.
')lf
SC'U..
·and al low pritce.
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pirc, and would not allow it. The l\Trs.
Ui Jin, tom drnnk to, n,ust have been his
11101 r i ns l,c haJ never openly entel'taine.J a
For tl,c ,-1111/,crslbUr(f Courier,
matri ionial notion in his life . It now beg-:w
The jiotlH'l' to her d'!'in~ C'hild,
to thu.l\der very h~a,,il)'.; an,] repeated f\~,11e"
1 ne,·n knew what E:orro\V wa8 till no,v,
ofv 11 1<l\]ightnw;; 11Jum111etf the 011·, ~he1.1ng
,vhen called Jrom thee, my latest born, to part,
the dark ·!ouc.ls coiliug themsr•lves into fa:itasTo press a farewell I,.,~::: on thy pall' hrow,
tic shap0 as if they Rllffc>reJ internally f 0111
And loooe 1hc lies thou'st !wined aiound my heart tho ,evere lemental conflict which was 1al!ing
in their v
midst, and rending thEm w
Alas I my boy, it was bnt ye~tet~•>·,
pieres.
I gr,z,,d upon thee with a mother,'s pride,
Tum w~s u1y1h1ng but satisfied with this
I wn1 bed the• in Ih)' cle1er little 1~ny,
state of affairs, , nd expressed his iJeas on the
And telt so blest to hn\'C thee by my $i<lc.
subject in his u ual key.
" I told him 1 ,t to cock her. Dick's rernlvNo childless one in her iiaagininge,
ing pistol has .one off; anJ IIawkir,s has
Can piclure !,nlfthc joy ofn fond mother,
fallen asleep at 1e oar. • ·,,~I', ~ince they're
~or think upon the Jo,·e an infant bring:~,
both snorin;>, w J 's to take in the tiuckersTo 1riu111ph in her breast o'er every oth<r.
when they l,ite? Hero's to Dick's nap: may
So none can portion out 1wr cup of grlt'.f,
he sleep until I a,, him lo have a drop; nnd
'When drath draW3 near her fond hopes to destroy, may Hawkins ne, r wake until t",o years after
Nor tell rite countlrsa rears her eyes will weep,
I have kissed his consu111ptive ,1ife. There
Such as l weep o'n thee my stricken boy.
goes the other burr I. Here's to the next shot
l\Iy heart wou Id br, nk, Reason 'nenth Grief vrould -\lint was a loud' n. There's a fircfiy; or
we 're shipped a se ; for I feel dampish."
bo,,~,
I\Ir. Dibdin irnngi ed be hearJ a ,·cry JudyDid not Religion with her meek voice come
like voice singing tl1 following beautiful line,,
To bid me in strong faith resign thee now,
which had such n plea,ant I ffcct upon his
And seek to mccI 1hce in a happy home.
senscs that he actun 'y lay upon the hrosrl of
his uack, and listPnc with the grea\e,t alienDeath cannot injure thee, my cherished boy,
He can but hush thy L,ody ln10 sleep;
tion until they 1Yere ncludcd;
,
· 11: 1
Thy spirit ~hall ~pring up in strength nnd joy,
u I t , s a very c1ou1.
nig
And flee where sai11I; their holy heaven keep.
And the stars or eeping out;
And the sun and m >n, I coultl !Jc sworn,
Oh 1 may I, when m}' pilgrimage is done,
Are. shining tnrn hout I
Forsake this mortal part, in peace hke thee,
Now, it's as liglLt a l11y,
Then follow where thy happy soul is go1Je,
And, again as dtt aa ni!l'ht;
And dwell with thee in immonality.
The stars are gelling 'C'l'Y dull,
J t:SSIT.,
The clouds are strn gcly brigl,t;
And, "hen I wink w h both my eyes,
For 1he Amherstburg Courier.
The sparks in slto\\ s fly;
TO~l DIBDIX'8 SIIARK.
Well !-I wonder ho, ihey ever
Could have got into y eye!
"Confusion hath made her master-piece."
SHAJ(SPEARE.
There is music-1 can at· it-

I whistling fo1·

him, now that we 're g'lt to shore. lo1wi1," youncr 111aid~ who con.i<ler th ey h'.1,C Dibdir, in certnin litt!P. l'amily matter,-carryCome, llick, let's lea,·e this at oncc-bhist them a n~uch uPttctright tu one than a widow,_ no ing o~ t(tr p,Irn, in the course of Lhrce years,by
popguns."
matter how gr('at or numerous hN attract1onsla mnJor,ty of one- lloy.
Tum, i11 endcavoring to retire.from the sbore may bo. Tom was completely confused. Th e
011 llcirg asked why. he had so suddenly
II. C. GUILLO'l',
in Jiaqtc, manoged to r: el a few )'.arJs frnm the situation ll'as a critical one. Ile would as wil- u:loptr,l such favorable ideas o.f matn:nonr,
DEAi.Ei\ l!'.
spot where he had lam so comlortal,ly; and Jingly ha1e faced a gang of Thugs, ond stood wlrn:_h were so completel.Y .at varinncc with l11s
nf1cr re q uesting D,ck and Ilawkins to tnke a his chance of being s1ranglcd for the advance- pr,'nously-cxpres~ed 011mons on that sul,Jecf,
CnocKERY, HARDWARE, DnuGs, ~11.mJCt'iES,
chuir, sat down I1l'<Her to the shore than he lind mPnt of the "Oorl work, as to shcw him self to Tom's only reply wa,-" By looki,zg for a
D,r.-::5TuFFs, ,v1 .'(Es, L1Ql'on~. SALT,
previously been, with not even n hank of earth i\1r'. Ilawld~s.
mcrmaid·s /ail!'' Rather a singular reason,
LEATUER, BoO'rs, Sno1,s, STA·
to protect him from the spray of th<' waves.
'' '.\lr. DibJin !" exclaimed the shark.
it mJ t lie admitteJ, but it was the only one
TIQ;-;Kr.Y, 01L~, &c. &c.
"The ~uckers ll'ill L:te J,cre Dick; just
"Yes rnar.,'1; n?t 1hc poet;'' rt'piied Tom. that c ,uld b drnwn from the eccentric Tum .
.1\0. 1, CIIEAPSIDE,
look to my cork, will you, while I drink to that "Were you sailing wilh Hawl,ins ?"
C. S.
SANDWICH, C. W.
Clll:ser."
",Vith who? Are you mad?"
Gleanin~s from Cam.ulion Punch,
Tom suddenly felt something of an animated
")Tad! no-not 111ad-not \'NY sober pernature pi1ch ~d into hi, nrrns, with which he haps; but certainly not mad. Where is Ila wLEGAL D \NG!. ·G.
_._. 4'if
(1.AT8 l'L,\RK's)
grappled as fmiou,Jy ns if ho were u0nrdi11g ·, kins?"'
It is undnr,tood thnt J\Ir. Solic'.tor Genera[
pirate ship, and had fodu11::itcly cncounte1cd
"In his grave;'' said Mrs. IIawl,ins, looking Drummon'.1 !,as danced so1•eral hornpipes on
Cbca1> Boot & !iilloe Sto1:e,
the torsi:1r himself.''
ruefully at Tum.
SAND W 1 CH, C. W.
his Commission since the burning of the Par4.
"So much for fishing off the shore;" said
''Oh! to be sure-ten months l\go. ,vhat liament Building,.
J\latch, 30th 1849.
The lnst time he was
Tom, clingiug to the 1,r·ze. "lt 's a sh1r:,, a stupid fellow l om. It was the coat-the S('en perforr11ing this curious feat was at Tetu's
or 1 'in jiggered; a shark with Hawkin,' grrnt ront-thnt wa5 the cause of it all.''
BABY & ,vooo:,;;,
Hotel, urnHd with a carviug knife and an cmpgrrrit coat on. I did n't believe him when he
"How long have )'Oll been here?" cn<Jllircd 1y cider bottle. l\lr. Solicitor General Blake,
DARnJSTERS, ATTORXEYS AND co;:,n EY.\XCERS,
tolu me he eould drc~s a shark up in the the widow.
with great gravity 1·emonstrnted with his learnSANDWICH, W. D.
water, and swim to shore· wi1h i1, 1vi1hout be"Lord knows;" Rnid Tom, shrnggin!): up his <'d friend, reminding him that he was carryin"'
ing any the worse fo1· it. There Jw goes for shoulders. "All ni/!ht, I believe, ii' not longer the joke too far. \Vhereupon Mr. Drummond
MR.
P. VIDAL.
nnntter one.''
-perhaps a week. lt \\'as 11ear inorning when hopetl the Comp:rny would consider what had
Tom's sight had not dccei1·cd him this time, I saved your life.''
BARRISTER, _-\.TTOR~EY, S0L£CITOR,
there passed as strictly confidentia"i, and begcertaiply. A small ski IT had hecn drove ashor,•
"And am I really indc•bted to you, ;\Jr. Dib- ged them to believe th1t he never meant this
NOTARY PUBLIC, &.c.
and us suddenly _cur ried off again into the Jake, ain-"
dancing on bi~ Commission, in any other than
S,\NOWlCI!, W. D.
by 1i sturdy billow that hud ventured into shal"Don'L mention it,manm;'' said Tom;" I was in a Pick-1~ ickian a11d Parliamentary sense.~
low water for the purpnse of seizing the craft, shipwrecked first, and lwppened to be fortunate (Hear, hear, from the Waiters.)
J\lR. ALUI.rn.T PRI°'CE,
1liron!!b
enou 00-h to rescue .vou, and prevent you from
., n'ere bravado.
::alS AIL ._._ :D:C.. JC ~ ".]l;C' ::E:: IC.
·' lie re 's to !fa w kins' next shark,'' said being dashed to pi,•ccs agninst the rocks.'' "l
SY:\lPATIIY FOR THE GOVERNOR.
AND A 1'TOR;H; l' A 1' LA TV,
Tom, rnising his right hand, and the lorn-fin" \Vhen y,,u
went overboard," said n r~.
·
Our " u·ell beloud" Go,;ernor General has
er
of
his
left,
to
his
mouth,
simultaneou~ly.lfowkins,
"I
w~s
sure
yoLI
would
have
been
g
AT CoL. Pn1.'(c~;'s OLD 1101:sE,
· 1
l
'' No, I 've 1nissed it·, the fing"r Cc,und it out drowned.
In fact, l saw you srn c; d Htlf received several audresses from" sympatbisers"
Opposite the District Council O.ffice,
but the bottle mi,carried. Let 's try again.'' cannot remember :,ny thing that h»ppene u - expressi,P of regret that his Lordship should
SANDWICH.
have snfl'cred such ignominiotls treatment at
The fact was, Tom had lost the l,ottle; but :he lerwart.l,.''
d
1 "1 H
)·
idea wus too rnxin 00- to rrivc wav to. Finding,
Tom did n't quite un erstanc 11 r, aw ems the hands of an indignant public, and hoping
MR. S. S, lLl.CD0.:'VELL,
b
'
h .,
l
J
ho\\'cver, that he was actually deficient of this when ,he spoke of his being was eu oYenoor that if his Lndship is compellecl to retire from
cl
h'
'f · I his '' respr'llsibility"' be will not think of reB.\l\lt!STER, ATTOllNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
nectssar)- stimulent, Toni cursed the bollle in her presence; so he co:itente
1mse1 wit l
turning 10 "bonny Scotland,'' but show bb atSANDWICH, W. D.
heartily; and seiiing !lie shark firmly in bis sayingarms, he stn2:gered with hi~ burden towar,l the
"You were insPnsil,le when I picked you up lnchment to Canada and the French Canadians
v
I
f
'1'110:.UAS S'l'J:;l,JUS.
bank he had previously quitted, and fell pros- -Lut where :be mi ·chief di, you come ram, by assnrning the "bonnet rough.'' The trades•
11Jen nt '.\lontreal are detern1incd to 1•ie with
trate on the ground; still retaining a firm ho]J Mrs. Hawkins? ,Vhere hJd you been?"
LA.r D AND GENERAL AGENT,
of the prize.
l\Irs. llawkins cast a somewhat incredulous each other in endearnring to induee his Lord•
No. 8 L1TTLE S-r .Lu1r.s Sr1a:wr,
Forty fathoms in the c . tl1 I
" You're not going to get away with H tW- look at Tom, when he had delivered himself of ship to rnnain, and hflve declared their inteni\TONTil.E.\L, c. E.
Tom Dibdin (not the poet) lay stretched on
Some of Lucif~rs mcrma' -ons,tion of selling aJI goods to hi~ Excellency "unkins'
coat, I 'II 5wcar.'' Saying this, Tom these questions.
--------- - - - - - the greensward. It was ubout eight o'clock at
Chaps who like a littl ninh.
der
fir,t cost," with the praisewor·hy motive of
prepared
hi1melf
for
a
night's
slePp,
nnd
tal,ing
"You
must
ha1·e
been
out
sailing,
and
got
THOllAS S.\.I,lJONI,
night. Tom had been at an excursion with
That'• a wicked loo ·ing ellow thereenabling him to carr_,. out thnt system of econon bc'ter hole] of the grC"at coal, soon fr JI into u upset; eh 1" continued Tom.
DEALER [N DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
somebody; who tl1at somebody was, was at
Oh !-no-I rnu~t be , ·ongmy for which he is rn flatteringlr distinguished,
sound .slumber, with the shark in his urrns,
"r.Ir. Dihdin i,,
L[QUORS, IL\RDWs\RE, &C.
that particular moment quite a rnptery to him.
For he seems to grasp a b ,tie,
and which wiJI be doubly nece,sary as soon as
from wlllch he did 11ot awake u11til morning.
"11-ot
the poet;" said Tum.
Cas?t and Goods paid for all ki,id!. of l'ro· At tlw exact time when we take up this triContainmg something s n~.
\\'he11 Tom opene,! his eyes, it was broad
"Do take the trouble lo think seriously, his Lord:;hip resi{{ns the paltry seven thousand
di1,ce and TVood.
fling, and yet very important, incident, in that
Here's a healib to both 1he majesties.:'ay-light. £le seemed to have an imperfect plensf'. Your senses must ham been pretty a-year snlary, which he receives .
gentlcma11'~ history, he was lying on a bank,
'fom Thumb, and Englan 's QueenI
b A
1·
!,ford, 10, 1849 .
.Amltcrstl,urg, C. TTT.
idea that he had spent the night very comfort a- we I steeped ,f <>ou cnn 't rPmem er
nge 111e
about three feet ubo1•e 1he water. It never
Here's a heal1h to Father i\ tthew,
J
TO ULE,\.R TIJE TRAC.I{.
bly;
but
could
not,
for
a
J,,n
cr
time,
so
eoncPnand
my~elf
going
out
in
n
sail
bont
wit
J
you
entered into To1n's mind 1hat he had been re0
ALl-'UED lL DE\ ·,so:v, :u. n.,
Black boules,-and pottce !"'
· I d ••
,,
ratP his confo,ed ideas, as 10 be fll·le to tttl:e i:1 uia.l vour rricnd It ~ 1·, ;:,tevrns.
' mcved from the boat; in 1he bottom of which
\Vith profo nd QgrPt ror the inc,•pncily of
S UR G E O N, ~·c.,
'• It n111st be an Iri ·h woman h" •ung ,hut ,. ~ ,,nc I i,~w the exact state of o1ffai rs, past nnJ
" Oh ! I r!'member, now," s;;id Tom. "It the present Admi•1idration tr1 pre\·ent the riot,
he coolly imn;ineJ hP. , ••,~ ,,ill re 111g hi111. If
A~UE~STUGRG,c.w.
.
ous and lawless British people of Canada frorr
after a severe pull. Tl;ere was a black bottlE\ suiu Tom, rdlecting. '' 'Fathtr ~lallhew, am! present. The shark in the preat coat, which was 1 )ick who caught the sucke'..''
"We were no\ fishing,'' satd the widow, evincing their stupid determination not to b,
by his side, 11~arly empty; and another in his poltcen !' 1hat 's 1·2ry beautifult--more particu- he rememller~d he Lnd caught, w,1s, al'1cr ail.
R. T. REYNOLDS, 111. D.,
larly ihc latter prirt. :Stay! r "rn wrong: a very doubtful looking kind of shark; and pettishly, endeavoring to set him right.
. taxed to pay rebeb; Punch offers to their no
right hand, nearly fol I.
SURGE ON, ,S·c.,
"The deuce we wC"rt> not. Then where IS tier. his p'.an to ottain tlw enJ they so much
"Pu1i away, hays," s.1id Tom, hearing the • lllnck bottles and p ottetn' ; th t 's more like p•Jzzled him amazingly. Had Hawkin~' wife
A:\IIIERST.UURC, C. W.
I tliought the h mony of the e1·er shcwn u propensity for" sharking," Tom my Angeline, r111d your D1c:k? W o wcr~ sail- d sire. If carried into effect, Punch will exwnler da,hing again-t the bunk below him.- the thing.
" Pull away, boys. If I can be of any service stanza was Fadly deficient in poi ofsnblimity. would ha,e sworn thut the form that still slum- ing th en . Xow I remember all about it. I pect a statute to be erected lo his memory
CHARLES BELL,
1 think l know the words. Y , Hawkins bered in his arms, was neither morn nor Jess tl,iuk 1 \\'as k111ocked on the head-somewhere should he ul'er die, and a pension for his body
to you, command rne.''
F a ,1 b i o u a b I c 'J' a i l o i- ,
than that consumpti,e hdy herself.
As it above the ternple~by one o'. them :ursed bot· whilr ]il'ing.
Tom took a long pull at the bottle-but no gave tbem to me, the day before -~sterduy. A'.\HIERSTBURG, C. W.
l 'ni a capit~l singer. Ilerj 's to y song!" was, Tom was par1ly disposi>d 10 believe that tle_s. l 'm recovenng very [nst. \\e nre.boih
one answered him.
PU'NClI'S PLAN.
o:r The latest Fashions al ways on hand.
"Too drunk to speak, by--,' ' Tom tnrust
There is a philosophy in drunl;e PSS, which .\lrs. lla1Ykins slumbered there in rculity ; else I dnpping wet, and mny catch cold or fever 11 we
Ceme away my
Sr,licitor General Blake has justly enrned the
the neck of !he bottle inlo bis mouth, to stiOe puzzles the understnuding of mosl ,en; a11d she had been converted into a 111crmaid. n1,d relllain here any longer.
.T. J. RHODE'-,
a1 pe lntion of Bobodil and as such br act
the oath ; he lrnd an antirathy to swearing, which none, perhaps. sarn those w , have a had come to puiiish him for the ungallnnt allu- shark. let's-"
CARRIAGE Ai':D WAGON '.IL\KER,
"Your 11·hnt ?''
Punch. he sh~ll be henceforth known. Let him
nnd nlways :iprruved of' washing an oath duwn, couple of bricks in thdr hat, can r 1:y corn- sions to her health which had p3sFed his I ps
"}Ty sitar!.:.'' repeated Tom. "I was so lhen in i,nitntion of his renowned prototype rid
rather than suffer it to come upwards, nt 1hc: prehen,l. Ali hough this philosoph cr.n,i-ts durirg the preceding evening. Tom felt her
WL\DSOil., C. W,
risk of choking him.
Desides, Tom bad a chiefly in a surpr.sing indifforence to.lnnger, fnce, her hnnds, and even rullecl up 011c of her stunned by that bottle, thnt 1 took you for n Cnnnda of the British" by computntion."
Let Ministerial le<'ds be got up ten til'lles a
IIEXH.Y n. nn.o,vSiXG,
perCect kuo,,ledge of II here he was; or at !,•a,t alld a total disregnrd to whatever is .ing on sleeves, and pns-cd his hand along her bare shurk,when l plnnqecl i11tothe water afte.r :·ou.''
"!low very rit.l1culous !" said the w1d,1w ... dny under hi~ auspices: !Pt the windows of the
T,·,.nsj,.,,cnt TYindow nz;nd, JTousc, Sign \\ here he ougl1t to be. This was, perha1,s, his at the time, e,·en shonld the most p t icu,itr nrm; but found no scales. IIc now recoll~ct"1Yot so i•ery ridicul ous, :ifter nil,". s.11L1 Clotcls Ill wh.ch they arc held be opened: _let
principal reason for repulsing the 011th; t·or he attentit1n be given tu wh~t is pns,ing ,yet, i1 ~J that the arms ofmNmaid, were us f,ir anJ
....
and Ornamental Painter,
mus\ be confessed, that when a mctn ias no µlump, and ::ts free from scales, as tl,o.-e of nny Tom, "considering the state or confus1un l toast~ be proposed and ~pceches made abus1~g
innnediately repeated the old caution o rSAi'iDWICH, C. ,v.
"Don't swear, or yon 'JI catch no fish." Here care on his mind; when he is entire! free woman; and he folt disp,>sed to laugh ut his wa~ in at tl,e time. But 1 come, let's get home el'erybo,ly and crnrythmg 01:~osed to the op~n·
--------Tom iurngiued a great man<· things; amoni;,t from any apprehension of danger from thout foolish search. nnd the great blunder ho had !llrs. Ha11kins."
IOnsof th.espcaker~; let deri,1.'echeers?eg1v'l'IIOJL\.S S.\ LlIONl>
J
",v1rnt will the I eople think," said th(' en to excite the Ilri1Jsh who ol cou~se will colothers, or primary importance,
that he had • a -nnd lias no fea1· or misgivings comin Cw 1 commilted. Sudd('nly, another thourrl,t occur},"'0IlW.ARDLNG .\:\D CO~IM(S$.10.~ ~[ERCHANT,
within; he must certciinlv ha,·c attaine, 0 as red to him, He had reaJ somew"'hare tha1 11i,Jow, "' iftl,ey see us going through the town !_eel on thes_e occasions; a~.~ach dmnl"T. shoot
bite'.
"Say, somebody, look to my cork. See perfect n ~tale of bliss as 1t is possible for or· mermaids had tails,-long, scaly tails; but, in this Joubtful looking situation? \\ hy, we tifty: tzn dmnersa day; F11ty at each dmner;
A:.\IIIERTSBURG, C. W.
how it bobs!
Pull up, Dick! you have it, ttds to arrive at. Ergo, a drnnkcn man ., n alas his senrch wns in vain; no tail was to be arc Loth soaking wet; anJ woulJ cut a pretty five hundred a diy i three thou,and five hun•
January 1st, 1349.
dr 0 d a "cek; for let the work go on bravely
my brave boy-a sucker! Uere 's to all his happy man. He would not believe, if ·ou found· and his mind was capnbl<' of contuinino- fin-urc.''
were
lo
swear
to
it,
that
he
is
not
enjo
no
only
;ne
idea
to
wit
that
he
had
Leen
uursin~
",.
Let
them
think
whnt
thE\V
please,"
~aid
on the ::iubbath; on the we JI known principle
brothers,
and
himself
in
particular."
PIIJLOBE'l'U DOJJE'I"I' S.A.L'l'ER,
1
Tom brought the bottle to bear on the encl more than the urdinary share of lrnppines i~ liall'kins' ,:(rc'at coat: and that the cncl,1sur~ Tom; "who care,, Hy the b)e, i\lrs. IIri,:- il;;tt "the better the dn)'. the bC'tter the deed.'
PROVINCIAL LA;','D SUlt \> EYOR,
of his nose ; but finding he was astrny in hi, loltl'd to sufferiug mortaLty here below.
o was l\1rs. II:11.-!iins. As to ils being a sl1nrk, kinti, how pretl}' you happen to look this l nree thousand five hunored a wcel·;. four~een
SANDWICH, C. W.
calculations, ho felt for his mouth wilh Ins is a brarn mau. Ilc is posse.;~cd of that
Tom had gi1·rn up all thougl,ts on that hear!.- morning.''
. . . thousand a month; ,on? h~nJre~ and sixty eight
forefinger, aud for his forefinger with the man virtue, courage, to a great extent. W t IIcre was a situation to be placet.l in. How
"\Vhnt n nuisance you are, Ilfr . D1bd1n,·' tho~s_autl n :>ear! Thtti )S easily d1Jne. L~t
RICHARD P.\RU,
small end ol' the bottle; the latter being well would not a drunken n,an dare? "To ben I ,yas he to get out ofit 1 Ilow? E 11 sily; rnn said the wiJow-poking fun at Tom w,lh l,er decisive and prompt action he. take? in this
PROvINCIAL L.\.ND SURVEYOR.
used to such man re u nes, succeeded remarka- the lion in his den; the Douglas in his hall, ' otf, and leave her. No. Tom was incap:.blP finger, bot taking especial care not to touch mnttcr, sh0ot one _hun~r~~ an? s1.,tye1ght thoubly well.
were nuthing in comparison tQ what he wuul or doing such a cownnlly nction. He resolvcu him with it.
Mn_d of the bo_nstrng hut1sh 111 or!e year; and
CHATH,\"11, C. W.
"A sucker ! ha! lia ! ha ! So nm I. Hero's attP.mpt, wi hout hope of either fee or reward t,) coll~ct himself, aIHI do the tl,ing honorablY,
" TT'"e needn't care what people say about their ~UHllc~s Js done, and the ?usmess of Ca~PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
both our healths; and yours', Dick; and HawTom was ut tlus moment a true opecimen o no matter what might Le the result.
• us;" sait.l Tom; "nee I \I e."
. . n.,la wtll be dune at the snme. time,_ for the Bn•
BY
kins's. \Yhnt ha~ Ifoivkins to snv for himself? the coul and res gned phdo~ophcr. Drunken
"ff 1 only had something to drink her
'· But my character.
Although tl11s _is ush nrc the only i:rH'n of bu_,rne~s Ill the ColoD-n Hawkins! what does he k-now about the philosophy, though it was, it was such as none ealth ;" said Tom, as he lapsed into a brown 11othi1.g rnoro than the result of accident; still t.y. R 11 ,h for nfle~; png pistols; borrow
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
SANDWICH.
King of Prussia ?''
save a socrutes could properly imitate. \Vi1h tudy. "ll l only had something to drink her people will tnlk when they have least reason blun:lerbu ses; commenc~ the. good work;
0.nd 11 ~ tho_ laIIgunge of nn illustrw_us man who
Tom turned partly over on his back, and a more than pious resignat ion, he submit- eo.lth, I'd do. That fellow, Dick, has the for their remarks.''
ISAAC TAYLOR,
grew philosophical.
Led to the drenching he received from the
tLle; or-let me sec-it m.iy be in [lawkins'
"H any one darn sav one word about liS,'' lived 111 times scarcely less exciting than the
Boot and Shoe 1Uakc1·,
'' There 's stars. There 's the belt-Deaf ruin; which came down in torrents upon g al coat pocket. Now, if I can only get al ~aid Tom, "I 'II-" present, '·. Put Y0 '.1r trust in Hea1'en and keep
",vhat ?"
.
your powder dry;'
S.ANDWICII, C. W. Burke's belt-I see the s1nngles. There's tho him, wilhout clrnwmgfonh n murmur. What it vithout waking her. •Softly, softly,' ns the
great Lear; ar,d the-where's the suckcr.- were the incessant showers-the drenching tr ·edians say when they 're trendin1, on for'' :\[arry you r.1y~eli', l\lrs. Haw.kins; on
PuXcII o. - EnDENc1t
Uawkins is res •rving all his tal ror his wife; st1•c11ms \\ hich rail 1·rom those uriel reserv :rs
n grou,;d.
t5ofLly; no.v, fur the fatal pt:rpo:sc to let rr·o[>lc see what I think ul,out
DR. R. II. ISO~~.
Vick has n't ~poke a word since he drew up -to him! Dew; mere dew. ludeed sop r- plu "e."
yuur charncter.''
In the Co,·aln·, at the Battle of Guojr:it, was
SURGEON DEX'l'IS'l',
the sucker."
lectly sa1i fit:d was he wnh his singular sit aIt ,ms :10 use. He might ns well have
"Oh! :,lr. Dil,din.''
an d!icer who 1rw,t be deemed forever disqualILL regularly \isitin this branchofsurThe eh ild wi!h lhe telescopic eyes could not lion, lhat he broughL the uottlti to his maul~, com1 encetl a second search for the mermaid's
" You may oh ;l!r. Dibdin me ns mn.;h ns ified to give evidence in a Briti,h Court of
gery, the following places, and treat the have seen farther tlian Tom did. The clouds with the aid of its ernr ready guide, his for · tail. There was 110 l.,ottle there.
you p!ease, my siiark-1 ',n notjesthg. And Low. His name appcnrs in the li4as follows~
diseases of the gums nnd teeth according to above him Wl're " a~ black as orcus'' ; no eye finger, anJ with a meekness of exp1 cssio
"1 'll be most te!'lota!ly-no, I won't, e:ther !" y, u shall go ho,ne in the great cont, too. The "Camlry.-Brig,ulier J. B. Ilenrs:1y, comthe best established authorities. lle trusts his save Tom's could have penetrated the thick worthy or himself, smilingly saidhe ei..chimed, ns if a recol cction
rn1110 pre- more ridiculous you J,,,,1,, the less chance there mn1,ding.'' Every one knows that hearsay
succes~ may depend upon the practical expe- darkness that reigned obovc him, and arouud
"llcrc 's lo the dew!"
vious transnctiun Ind ju~t occurred Lo hi1n.- will bo of nny one f,.]Jing in Joie with you.'' <'Yi1l~nce i, never received in well regulated
rience he has had, and wishes his work to be him, on every ~ide. lle was rernarkubly keeu
\Vhat i.:oulJ ph1losopltor more? Tom was u ";\Ie111ory I thou fric11d 10 the tliir-ty toper!Tom partlr encirt:letl the great cont with his Courts at home,
the evidence of his skill.
for a sober m,\Il. The ruin began to fall in philusnpl,e1; liut, how rclL1ctantly must it be 1hunkee."
nrm; but 111~ sha1k woulr] n't p rrmi t il; she
Goderich, Port Sarnil\, SanJwich, Amlierst- torrents; and, in a few moments, Tom was aclm1tted,-tt drunken pllilo,oplier !
Two or three ,!rides brought Tom to thr. repuJ.;eJ him (!'f'n1ly, telling him, in a ,·cry
A:.It-:llICAN ORTHOGRAPHY.
burg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lon- wet to the ~kin.
'l'ho wi1id increased r,tp1dly until it might ; enc of is first introduction to the sh I k; sweet l'Oice, to ham donl.l with l11s nonsense.
A
great
spelling rPform is now !!'oin" on irr
don.
"Row, brothers, row; there's a despernte ha\·e averaged in speed not loss tlrnn forty Jil'C \\:10:re he r ,um! tl",e bottle; in which sufficient
"There ·s thP boat,'' ,aid '.II rs. lfawkins, as the United States: .i\01h "Tehster's ll;Xt edi•
Referenccs,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; Dr. henvy dew falling. I don't think we'd ever miles per hour.
Wilh the rise of the wi1,t.l co di<1l re, ,ained to ns~i~t in brac•;ng his they were preraring to Ira\'<' Thank !1cuven I tion o~ tlw Yaukec English Dictionary, out of
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. lleynolds, Amherst- reach home it" I was n 't at the helm. Haw- ultio iticrea~ecl the fury of the waves; :111d nc vcs, atttl 111 preparing him fur the a1-pro::tch- Angeline :rncl ,Ir. :-ite1·cr.s ure saved.''
conq,l11nC'n\ to Canadn nnd Lord Elgin, "its
burg. March l01h, 18·19.
1
kins, you lubl.H.'r ! I'll discharge you. Can't e\cry succe,sive fhsl, ul lightuing shewed them ing- cene.
"That's /iis shark, I snrpo~e.'' snid Torn. hst Govern11r.'' 11 ill ,,iell the significant word
, you &ee where I 'rn steering to 1 Dick 'g the roll111g ton still greater h~i:,:lit tlrnn befon·."Here'* 1o Haw kin's great cont;" saiJ And in a few moments, the whole party. tl,at:kBLACK SWAN HOTEL. only man in the company who has hiseres about The rain fell in larger qua11titie~ than ever; To111 tal,ini,l\n rni,ulhi"ull. '' Not r,11getting the ful !'or being again pennit'e,J to embrace rnch "A11nexatio11, ·, ns follows :-AN-EGGS·.ATION.
Sand,vich.
him. Here's to D,ck. Huwki11s, aml his until the ground wns furrowed deeply in ~everal hark" he<' 1,1inued, tnki11g another. "It's other, proc('cJcd homcwa~d., with all poasiblc
COUHT CIRCULAR.
HE Subscriber begs to inform his friends wife mny i'UY somebody to drink their h~alLhs; pl:~ces ; through each vf which the water rao ne a pity thPre i n't enoug!1 left to d1 in:, to the speed.
'\Ve
h:ne
ii on tl best authorilv thut Hi~
and th e public generally, :hat he h~s rent- 1 won't do it. She 's cons um ptivc, and he has freely us if they were natural stream~, and not ~ucker, Did
dare my, will Jrink to tlmt;
Tu:n Dibt.lin was uliogether nnab]e to c~·
Excellency
the
E·t I of Elgin, is to -b~ elevated
tho
rheumatics.
Here
's
to
l\lrs.
Dibdined that large house opposite J\1 r. II. S . Paxmerely the effects ofihc heavy rain that hat! II.iwki11., I'm rraid will not. This is a sin· pl11in how he !1u,l come to shore; but il npto tlie Briti,h l'c·er:ige, u11der the style and titon's store, which he has fitted up as a Hotel. when 1 get her-a11d here's lo Tom.''
fallon thttt night.
g-.ilar srqucl to •tr :·crtenhy's n~ldng excur- pcarrtl !hut his Jricud Dick was in,1n1meutnl
tle of 1\lar<jt1i, of Omflette.
Travelers and other., will find the best accomA scream of terror was borne on n gust of ,ion. I can't rC'. 'ly unrlerstand it. Here's (,,r in 5:winn- Tom's l 1fc, ton-ctLcr with tho. e of
Mr. Dibdin still continu~<l to lighten Lhc botmodations at this House. Table ~npplied at tle, wilh all the tact and ingenuity of nn old the wind to the ours of Tom Bibdi11, as ho lay the wi,low-for " low l fear she i•. I 1\·ouJcr :\lrs. Hn~\ 1.ir,s nnt! Angeline. The only things
\\"O.'DEllFUL RECO\ ERY.
all Limes with the be~t the market affords.
toper. The more Tom drank, the mol'C he with his head ro~ting on his elbow, with 1hCJ wh t 's become of ·1wki11s and Dick.''
i\lr. Oiudin snl'rd w~1·r the bottles; although he
:Hr.
Solicitor
General We~t. who, for some
Tfl0:\1AS IIJLL.
talked. Tile lighter the bnttlo became, the calmr~t po3 ible unco11cern.
l\Irs. ll "k111s I a slaring donbtfu1lv :ibo•.1t tonk greateredit lo liim~clff ir the gallnnt man·
Sandwich, April 12, l
0.
6tf
t!mo
bus
1,~en
grc·1tlv.
troublctl with indigesmore he thought of, nml n<lmired, Dick ; and
"That 'o a sea gull,'' remarkell Tom, "or her when Tom rett nc<l. She sremeil as if nc>r in which he had rtlhCUcd the widuw from n
t!on or ruhlic proceeurng~. has had liis appe•
the more he hated, nnd railed against, l\Ir. llawkms is n ventrilu1luis1. There is a Yan· U\'rnking fr,m som i,xeit111g dr .. am.
Her \,a1ery gr,wc .
Blank Deeds and Memorials,
llnwki11s and his wi:e, whoso rP~pcctive kee 111un of war cruisi11g ubout, somewhere.- chrcks were! JlusheJ \ th crnnson, and wnrc a
Not many mr,nths uftc>rworJs, Tom ,c-:ured 11\c returneu to him, anti ho made a hearly
WITH AND WJTilOUT D<J\Vhl\,
heallhti were not in :i fit state for nnv man in Nothing I.Jut revoll'i11g pistols, and air guns, fpverish luoli the ou , ill e1Tect whi,·h the oc- i\lrs. fla"·kius; 11 ho, with \'fry 1i1tlc coa. ir,g, n~enl. ,\morn;st _othC'r ~avc,ry morsels, he eat
JUST PRINTED AND FOil SALE AT THE his ~ober scnseq to driuk to. )fore ti1an once goiug otl'. Let·~ board her Dick.''
cLurcnce of t w past n •Ill protluccil up o1 1 her. comrnted to chaiigP Lei' uame. 1\liss .\ugcl1- In,; own words with some of Gt'G Y's S.\UCE,
COURIER OFFICE.
had Tom broughLthe boll le to hiscye,but his fore
Another scream, that 111ight have awuketl As lo ..\In. II wkins b<; g co11,u1111'\il'c it wits t,e Slig •, atlC'r ,l;:;pl'it1g- ~lr. Dick S•ev ,u',
A l\Ir. C ·\ ItPEYnrn, cl' the steamer ,; \V hi1e
fioger always interfored, uurl rnved that mem- Rip Vctn Winkle Lefore his 1i1ne, caused Tom all 1,on·ense. Suppns111 hcr to have been a fare, for hinti 11 g thut a similai· co11trac1 should
ber from being made a month nf. Tori. would, to prick up hi., ears, a1,d to hold up his head, widow, the tho <,hl or wl1 ~h had such nn elfoc1 be entered into by thrm, nt Inst yielded for C!cml," h s been implicated hr the testimony
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE willingly, have converted both his <'yes into us h'gh as circurnstnnce3 would aum:t of.
0.1 Tom's nen~, she 1,0 'il lJnvc stooc.l a much cpiietness sake to hi. nnrL'B onalile rr<Jllt',t; am! ~t lUr. _nhur p,,nt!:rnd, or the l.::udorn, as h:wCOURIER OFFICE.
mouths ; but the forefinger acted as kind of
"That must be Hawkins' con5umptive wife, U\!tter chnnce of ... e1ting n .nsbnnd than m~ny became a dungeious ,ompl'l t.ir with :\lrs. 1ng set hre to the lnrmN bunt, nnd thus caused
the great co11flagration at St. Lo11is.
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benignant control of those Jibernl iuHitnlions, the 'Jlllrag<'s which ha,·c lo.ken place in tho ci- puts upon your past scr\'icc~, it is Her l\Iujc~ty's not thi1!c it .:on,i,Lcnt with my duty~p;;-in;; in this case; but I have not bcC'n able as
Canadian Affairs in En&:land.
ovC'r nltpgether. I do not dispute the rectitude ve1, bince f got them, lo make myself fully ac•
wbich it is En~hncls pride und privilege to be- ty of ~!"11treal, of loyalty 10 the Queen, and anxious wi~h that you ~hnulu retain.
I have, &c.,
,tow upon her children.
npim,vnl of my just und impartial auministra·
of the iptentions of the honurnule and learned quainted "itb their contents.-1 lrusl honora·
OFFICIAL DESP.\TCH OF J,ORD ELGI:'{,
[Signed,]
GREY.
gPntletfun, nor do I detty al nil the wi~durn or l,le ,nembns will, l.tel'ore arriving at. u conclu·
7. l nm not ll'itbout hope that n slcndy od· tiou of the government, 11ith my latt-, as well
endcav~ring to et.Im the public mi1,d of thi~ sion upon this question, upon one side or the
GovF.R:<MF. "I' IlousE,
hcrence lo the priuciplcs of ,·ottstitutioutil go- us 111y present r1dvi,ers. Sorneoftheoppo~ition The Right Ilonornbie
The Ea,l of Elgin, &c., &c .,
~oun1r:l, n1_id lo warn indiv_idual~ aud thi~ house other, feel it an imperative and solemn duty to
:Mo "Tl\EAL, April 30, 1"1'19,
vernmettl, am! the contiuuauce of harmony be· al'prove ol' the cour,e whieh I hnve taken with
llsclf, gain ·t premature rntetlcrencc ell her in exan1i11e, with the mo~t <lisp~ssionate care, ev·
III L
- I rogrf"l tn ~!~le that ti,1 tiug, al- I tw<'cn the co-onliu.'\le t.roncht-s or the legi,la- rl•spect to the Rel,elliun Losses uill, 11~ apponr,
th~ nfl,its of C«nacla, or any other public nr- cry step of those proceedings; and that they
ne c nsrquences m·ich lo Lte re- turc. may lead. in process of time, 0 the cor- fro111 the sp ·echcs of ,\lessr~. \Vilson and Galt,
Debate
1:
ten<.e "t1l11 50 1 up,,pilv with 110 it;J\H" to lire, rection 0·r these el'ils; tucnnwltile, however, I ot' which report,, a.re given in the new~p;ipi-rs IN TUG 11ot:SE OF COMMo:..s, ON ,\"EDXEBDAY, fall'~ 'h,\t~1·cr. But I am sorry to say that will pass no judgment whatever upon the ex•
1 ,oug 1l 1:nst·u:ce to pers,rn 1{1,s tnk.-n mnst asnibt>, mnillly to the can~c which I hal'O which 1 enclose. :\lr. \Vi Ison is an i110ueuiial
tho !10 . and learned gentlenrn.n, whilst he has eru:ive in the colon,·, or upon the conduct of
grett,•1'
lOTu ilAY,
or, f'XC'.'Pl 1\11 o~~ ir' .Mo1~treal duri1;g the last as,igned, the lone of nrrognnt defiance with IJIClllbcr or the Upper Canada ConsenutiYe
l\Ir. IlAwi,;s api'eared at the bar lo present, nttrmpcd to dissuude the house from such in- her majesty's mini~ters here, unlil they have
1 Y/ to fllrni:h ,our LorJship which the r-soluti,in.,, n_ot ,,f the g01ernmen1 part); and Mr. G.dt's virws are thr morn irn- Ly ll, r l\l,j sty's commnnd, papers rclati,·e to lerfer~ ce, n11d wnrned us nginst undcrtuking carefully cxnmined the whole of the papers,
acd Ill
11
it, lu:is hitn5C'lf, perhaps unconsciously, done and endeavored thcrefrom lO fo1·m a wise and
C:,''h .'\)S,
i:s; h·ll hus aCll;allv occurred o•dv, but nlso ol the 11ail,ame11t, nm tn•nteu by portn11t, becnuse he ha~ bren rclurued to Pur· the di,turl,ances i11 Canada.
1 1
nu ato ; ;
·l,•d hv ";,,rrgrrnted re: p~rties who l1:1ppen ro1· the moment to l,c unn· l1amen1, only u rew dny ngo, hy u Lower CanOn the rnoticn that these p3pers be Jnid upon much o prejudge the question, (1,cnr, hear,) di~passionnte conclusion. (Hear.)
Pst you s iou ~ tl e ,
the Uni:e<l-S1·,1cs
b'c t1> make tl1eir views prPrnil with c<ther,nnu ndian constituC'ncy, which compri ·e~ a l:Hgc th~ t,1t.!c,
upon , hich, he admits, und which I also feel,
Sir G. (.}Ri,;y-1 should regret if an~· furth_et'
ports ronveye
troug lf l
.
t ·u -;ri1·:il the acts or l'iolencC' to whieh this inllammal1Hy Bnti~h population. Generali~·· howovcr, as
J\lr. Hof.BL.CK-1 hope th.1t what I nm about we ar ns yet impcrfenly informed. [[Jeur.] discussion were to arise upon this s11b1ect, w_1th
2. In comequenrr O 1.1e unlxpec et ~-(lue- lnn<Ytia/~e h::is, in the prc.c111 instance, l~d.
tlto :rntend tiPn's tl,ey. have mov:d to th~ _ad· to say will be received by the llo11se, relating I eon~ ss, when the first i111clligence ol these the imperfect itJformation that we necess~r1ly
of vcs~els wnh me1chandi,e al tie por o I~
8~ Thal many 1>er,011s cot,scientiously
dis- clre,s sh()w, :hey dc~1re to nvo1d comm1t11ng . it does lo 1110s
It
t
f trn11s,1 tions reached this counlry, 1m· mind. p,sse,s upon the dt>lails of.these tra~sact1~D!I,
.
b
n'"
ticc~s<ar,·
for
me
to
jll'<lCPC'l 'on
.
1·
I
I
·1 .
. t 'fl
l
. t as
'
' e Vf:TY ma ers-mat ers o
bec, ll ec:u
·p"· • .J
,,, .,
·'·y ni,prnve of ihfl mf'asures res11c•c1111g rebel 1011 t ,eni,e v_es_· on t IIS porn·
. ie "'' e., ognrn- ~ere· nrcal im11 rt n
]
J t'
J
· like tl l of m:1ny other,, was cleeply itJlerested, l do not ri,e, myself, to contrnue the d1s~uss1on,
' 1· e to ar 1,amen I on
uunc,u..
.
.
ii
It.I
I tl . J ·e<l. St. A l\lc . ., "'
II ce-1111< re n rng a so, rn
as h or l ,to IC •
•
I
' 1 . t I a losses in Lower Cnmula, which lins bei>n rn· !enc te~s. may )e llls c_ as., · . . 1 ·
j reality, to tho opnprrs
j11,1 lui<l 11po11 1he tal,Je and <l •ply excite<l by it; but a review of that I onlv wish to slate that I did not consider Llie
lu~t. in ordl't' 10 _gih,ch ~iel roJ
us,cn d ~I e trodured l,y the "ovcrnment, and which the lo- Nal.t a1trl 1115 pariy; my_ lnie l\l,1'.' 1' 1crs l\lH of il,e llous~ by my honoraule friend. The i1,tell1 ence, intperfecl as it is. convinced me hono;·able and learned gentleman, 1he member
Custurns.' Bill, wh_1 c
R_, ll 1at , _a v pa<l~~teh 1, ~s
cnl J1t11'li:i~cul l~is p·,ssrcl Liv large nrnjoril ics, their pnrtv : and i\lr. Pnprnenu. l he fir.t acts O I I
II b
I
. . that , "ere not, and cannot be, in possession li,r ~heffield. to dcnv the right of this house to
I
. I·1Jive C lllll'"I 1 • 'lllu con-" 1ere
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. t cnh,ylrn
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h cl re
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1 c till ry 1as nn urn y cen very n11H· 1 exc1tea
L egi,
Lllear, hear.] \\ e interfere. [flcar, t;ear, from l\Ir. Roebuck:]
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. '
•.'
.
]J
t
b
exne11ml
1h:1t
1,1
the
ll1inds
ol
olhers
ll ,ttrs 11:11,nn:i
wn
per
ec
._~ons,':
' ing ns ns 0 ' by the stnterne1,ts which have app< nrer] in 111 of th mniis of il1e case.
11 ' 1
1 1
1 '·
1hts· necc,s111•
e sc· 1b, a11tip:ithiPS and rl'co II ~c11,1\ls ol- ,urnrnr
r
1 s occuston· • lor c ins a\\
a1•s .contcnc
·· · h•1d ·1n,C'n
· bi' ' It .wou
J ·
co11 n·I~',, on 111·
. e<. the public: papers of ycslerday · and L Sir, in are qot and cannot be in pos~e,siou of the I agrrc with the rigltt honornble_gentlentan 10
di~lll to keep the pu ,c Imm· rn MJ;pen f. the which dPsicrninr, politicians seek to imprn1·!' to tltai governr_nenl, ronductcd 0,1! Br.ttsh pnnci· co111llwn '\'ith ethers, was startied uy 1h:u intcl• grnudds 11cces,;ary to form II iudgme111, ci1her thinkitt" th·it fr,ht is unqucsttonal.,)e. The
om:tting 10 _di~P 05 " \ a\ 1 ic ~nt~~ t,\~e~ ~f the their 01111 :e11iS1 enus, cannot, I fear, l.te douht. plrs ts unsuu~d to C?nacl~ .. I he course of the lil'enco. But since that, I ha,e receive, pri- upon the rel,ellion losses c.>tnp<'nsation lii!I, or po\\'et' ,7bii:h the ~rown has, of dballowing any
other ncls, 111 11 111 ~ 1 110 t"or t,,nc ;~J f the ed
It is, th,'rcrorc, en1phaticnlly, n men sure ,ccond clas_< 1" Jes~ rnt~lligible; _for, untd_the ,·a'te informulion frofn gentlemen whu ,1ve in upon ihe condur.t ofmy nol,ll' lriend Lord El~in colonial act, after it has received the osscnt of
1
local l'arliarnentjia ai1 111~ .r~r ~-'; 1pen itl'o] myh·i°1ich should hnl'ebeen npprnach;d with co.lm· tlay on which they resigned their officrs 11110 that cour,try, which, l think, mav rclie~", in u -a noblcm11n whose friendship l ha"e had the the Govnnor General, necessarily in~plies the
sde,~i~n cou~irre ' ~l~l~sew :~~,: ~, ~e
le,,sl "ho nro nut Ill}" hn nds_, thl'y un I rui:m IY exprc,sed "Pi•r~val of great 1nensu re, the n11x iet v w hici, is nrces,aril y honor Lo eujoy from his eadiest youth, a,,c or ricrht of p.,rlinmenl Lo te11der 1t; nd'lce 10 the
10 ' pro· ness and caution, by nl I
ec,,wn.
.m 0 ng . , '. ''f
·
.
in
I
ow
<lirec1lv
intcre,tod
in
lhe
issue.
Unfor1una1ely, the P; 1nciples on 1' Inch my conduct us Go,·er- fr·ll, with respect 10 that g~eal colon,. [Hear, ull wh'lse acts I feel the strongest di,posi1io1, cr~wn with re"'~rd to the e.,ercise of the prero·
1
"ide for the HH 1Ctlllll 1tc:tlion ° l'at 1 ~~ ·c/dur. l1owcv~r, this has been uy no rneans the cast'. nor l,etteral "as guided i nnd ihrse as your hear.] I, therefore, l,o e thnt the duu•e will beforehanu t() furm the mr,sL fovornl.,le judg· gative. I neur, hear.] I really do ~ot think
1
~r Can,dt1, wl!ose l'.r 0 1::';'' "·;'~ es :\ih re,: Not only hol'e »ppe,1!, bl passion or the rnMl J,;rcl hip well knows, h" 1:e _unde~g,,ne no cl,~ng_e
r; , ine i1° 1 read thni informat·on. Lflear, men!. [ll~ar.] Until we ~hall be put in l"'s· !here is any d tforence between the ngl,t hon·
mg ihe rchi: 111011 01 1 3 ~Ln, l
aware reckle,s descr puon proceedd from the l!,cttl wilb Lho ch·,nge (If a,lmini~tratt n. !\Ji:, 1 <1? 1· l'hrai.J The riot in 1'1Iu11trral uro,e, as mo,t ,es,_ion both of Lr,rd Elgi11's own de-pnl he~. orul,lc gC'nilnrnon anJ tltll honorabla mvl learn•
11
P is ;lirred
' ' press, bul u,ey
,
I,a1C' rPr• 11·cu
· ., encourngemcnt ne:i,J'··
· n t•,;-lul
\:•son
Peet 10 wt11.:h
.
' as ym,rh or,'l s lJ•en
· · s ,·o•c co1wc,·'.,,'
·'
' ' wlHch will h on rable membe1·.rnre prouably.,11vare,l,ecausc sta!1ug the groun<ls or tbo~e procced1ng·, and ed mC'ttiiJ<'r for Shellie Id, in their views as to the
much excilemeut has un .appi Y ~
. , · from qu•,rter~, tn11n II hid1 thPy I aJ little right tJOt, l tru,t, be lo,! on person~ 11 l~o lu<l be.'' 1 a l,ill had 1,ns,ed 1he huuses of ll'gisll>lure for liken-ise of the previ ,us history of the case, right 01 Parliament, although they ha,·e ex3. I herewith <'ncl ise, fur your. Lc,ru,h_tp 5 to look for it. Pa,KU"es ~udt as the rul!o11 itJg, inJuccd 10 bC'li<•ve_ thnt _il,e pcr,ecu 11 ? 11 01 "' 111 <;h the p11rpo,e of co1>•pcns1ti11g p.r,ons who had und or the principles which may or ma) 1101 pressed thc,nselves in clifferenl language. If
pen,sal, a priut~J. copy of th: uc'. .rn qt.
in which ,1 London ji11rnal o:' i11tlt1e11ce lre11s lam no_w the ol,Ject is reaJly nltt1l: 11181 'le · 0 inrnr,ed lo,ses during the d1,<111bances in thr have guiJcd the former acts of tbc ll'gisluture, l had understood the honoruble and learned
and I shall not 1otl, L,y tbe fir,l lll,t_tl, to. rur, , .. h of the Briti,h populutioll ,1s affected by the my hav111g show~i undue l: 111 lY l•l t,tose iiho ye 1r l!:!37 und front that time rn. Yesleruny. w~ shall not be ab'e to forn, a judgmcnt. For gentleman to deny that rigli_1, I. should have
. h rt1 11 rnw
. . rn1·1ti
. ques11011.
.
you Wtl
, .' ,n rrsprr'lll"
·
' 0 llS. ebar•l mca,urc 111
" 'I' hey :ire to l er.1 bi v were lC' d bY I11111 111 t() re l>l' II 1011 ·
[ cnclcuvorcd to obtain rrom i:iy hon. friend a illla rea,;on, lor nrnny weeks past, an<l indeed ~o felt it my duty to protest aga111st il ns much as
acter and olji>cts, tl,e circun,stanct's wlm·I~ le, : 11 t,(r to take care of thef·1 ,elve,, and w,• ,ni,
l!l. I have now turnibhed Y'.'ur lord,hip 11ith sta!<'ment of the actual form o,1d mode of pro- lutely as yesterday, 1 have abstained from put- the right honorablc gentleman. But I only
1
to its introJJcliun, ::ind the 11:ruunds 011 wh:ch · 11 ,u, h rni5.:on:;true the tone n,101 te.I hv t ,e E,;. n~ cle,1r a slntem~nt of tlte,c 1mprirla11t occur· cet>ding- in Cana<la, whiclt I I.ave every ren~on ting any question or tnking any J'Rrt in tl:i, understood him to caution the house of Cum·
rPsolved, aft..r much refkcuon, to ~:incl\ ,•ll 11 · rdi,lt pre;s a:1d En.,.Ji,h pu ili~ in 1he pr , vi11cc, 1e11_c,•s ns l can g:ve, "."rl l_ cnn ~~ncludc bya_~- to belie,e lo be in facl, and i1 my opinion it is mailer, which might have a ten<lency to pro- rnons against ht1stily, and without s?m~ n~c~sit us 1 ,,lemnlll". !". •
· ., .,
f
· ·
h
·
·
N •> mu1wy can be· 11 ,i l u•,c.J.,r
•
.
, 11 111<'\' do not ltnu rnn,e 11,~ans o rcs1sllllg t c s11r111g yoll that. the c1l_y ,~ pr~tcct.ly lnlll<;lutl, precisely the same in Cttnai'11 as it i~ in this tluce excitement. Anu now, ~ir, 1 sho.ll enclea- sity, interfering, and not to deny its 3unsd1_c·
for a e,in,1<lerahle pcrioJ, so tltat her :\IaJP,t¥" henry· l,low and "rr,tt <liscourugement wl 1kh ,111d that there Is no prc:ent likelihood ol re- cou1J11y. Th:i bill which ,as raised a.II this vor strictly lo confine m1self to the ob~ervn- lion. I hope, therefore, the discussion w1!l
· !',owance
, c,a 11 be ex~rf'1-~u
" arc n•nd wi1h and1ty,
.
pr 11·er o I. d'i,a
·
. l w11h is a11ned nt !Item.''
nnc.l J>ew:il oi' dtsturl,nnces. A few <lays II iii bhow c,,mmotion in Canada wni u money bill. It tion oft!.e rule 1 have laid-down, whilst 1 notice now end, an<l that it will not be resumed_unt1l
0
effec1, sh~ukl her mnjnstv. _he ' HLil
not con,tri,-d 10 lllcnn that sympn1hy will be ex· wlrnt orho the prnceedings of the violent p:uty 1Yas bronght in by the prcseJt administrution in some \l'Ords wbich have fallen from the honor- Porliamei,t is in possession of the fullest rnror·
wi1h,ta11d111g the cour~e " .. ich _I lia,c ,nl,e.n.- 'tewfou l"rom inllul'n:i ul guar•rrs nt home 10 n,rnken in Upper Canada, an<l to what extent Canndn, that created in ttRL country what is able and leo.rned bentleman. I shall cndeavor mation . [Hear, !tear.]
1
As am w1it 11g t(•i,_ Je.p~ ·ch Ill haslP •. ' \
those ,,·hose,!{ t·i rrnnul the ul>no.\ic•us deci,ion they will be follow~d
reaction. ~lea~wi1(!1:, called responsible goYernm•nl-menning there· lo arnid nnything that m,1y be in contra,ention
Mr. GL.\DS'l'O;,(£-lf I said the hon. and
1
1
,iew tr, its tra11:;m1s, ''. by wav of NP\\ Yor ' or the local le.,islalure, whatever be the mean~ it is my firm couv1ct1on, that tf this d1ct'1t1on by, that the gol'ernment o the country is ear- of it. The honorable und learned gentleman learned gentleman denied the right o_f Pt1rli~l shall c,infine tnpelf !or the pr_e,rn~ to a ~tat\ to which they rosvrt for the a:tuinme11L of diat l.te s11bmitte<l to, i_he go\'c, nme~t of ~his pr~- r1ed on according to the f1elings or the majori- wnrns this house ngainst interfering with the mcnt 10 iuterrere, I am not aware of 1t: but 1f
ment or the pruC'ee<!t1 g.s by winch I c peace O eu<l.
vince by consllt11t1011al m~ans will be 1mross1· ty of 1he legislature, a~ mt le by imperial net of rebellion losses cornpcnsntion bill ; and upon l did so, I did him an injustice. The lion.
tbe ~:ty h11~ been d1,turbrd.
.
9. The scer:es L,y 1Yhich the City ofl\lonirer..l ble; and .that the ~trnggl_e between o~er?ear· Parliament-the net of u1ion between Upper what princip!e 1 11 he gil'es that warning anrl lrnrnecl gentleman did not deny the right
4. In nr<ler, ho~·e,·er, to r~ndcr tills narrll· has been hiely di~grnced, are the natural frui•s ing rmnor111cs, bncke,I by lorce, and maJOl'lt1es, and Lower C11nada. T110 different classes of upon the ground of tho irnperfct t information of this house 10 in tee rere. \\' hat I meirnt was,
ti,e 11.telli~ible l must prem1•e, that for some or an a"italion of this charac:1er; opernling on rC",ting on lrg,ility and estubli:-hed forms, wh_ich pop11la1ion, English anl French, r<'lurned which we possess, I heartily c,1ncur wit!1 1.irn. th•,t I d;cl not louk 10 or.y aLslrc1ct <l, cLdne he
time pas1 t'he LI ,u,e of AssC'_rnbly, "~ at present a peopl~ of excilnble temper, who have been I.us ,;o long proved th~ bnne ,,f Cnnndn, dr.1·mg mP.1111.ters to the legish nre; and con~ ~nt at· and fur one I" i:J give no op'nton upon the bill laid duwu, uul 10 iho reason be ga,·c for not Jnconstituted, h,1, b•en the ohJ cl ,,f l.,11.lcr denun-1 taught to believe that a rncc 11hich they des- ca!)il:'.11 from the provrnr~ nnd producrng a state tempts are making to inL ice England tu believe or upon the C'Onduct of Lord Elgin, or the con- terfering, ihal this was the monPy of the colo•
ciation, ond nut unfrequrntl~ of I eddc,s i:nen· p,,c, anJ over which they hove bren wont lo of chror,ic di-content, wtll be prrpet.rnted ..\: that ull question~ in tha country a1e questions, duct of' Her l\lajesty's gol'ernment. But when ny, nnd that. therf'fore, ihcy had. U!)<lll that
11 c,., on the pnrl of a cerlulll rort1on. ol th~ exerc:isa dominion, has obtained, 1hrough the the same time, 1 think that if l am unable to not of P"rly, but of coinlry and racc-quPs· l hear 1he honurable nnd learn,·d ge111lerna1J. grouud, u right io si,end it as they thought pro·
press of the pro1·incP, and more. especially or 01 eration of n con5tilutionnl system, an author· recover that position ~f digni~ed_neutrnlity be· tions between the Engbh and French popula- not coutent with \\'arning us against interfer·
thnt of )Iontreal. Your Lordsl11p will ptob~- it, wl,1ch il could uot otherwise ham acquired. tween conte11tl111g rartie~, 1\~1ch It IJ~q been r:'Y tion. I have in my h n<l, though I do not euce now, laying down a principle ns the pe~lr. NEWDEGAT!l sniJ the hnn. and ]earned
bly rec1,llcct that 1he boJ_y in questiur, is the Ifence, more especially, their 1ehtment iudi_g· unremit1i11g study to mnrntarn, and from which wi~h to <1uo1e the nam of the gentleman who ground of hi, wurning, which pri1:ciple will br
membor for Sheilicd<l hr1d gi1·en ,\fr. Papiproduct of a genernl election \\'h1ch too 1, 1;.lace nati,,n against me 1wrsornlly, on,l the connc- I \1ould nppenr to have been for ihe moment sent it to me, the actt l division in 1he Ilou•e as goo<l when we are fully informed, as it i, Pd
ueau's l'ersiou ur di, ision; an<l lie wished to
about 18 months 11go, underlhe auspices O, 1!1e tion, in rn:iny casc>s I douLt nr,t perfectly sin· driven-110!, as I firmly beliel'e, throu_gh any of Legi,lnturc-n doc 1ne11t 1\hich clearly sets now, whrn we are impert"ectly informed, ult(l
political party n_ow in opposition,aud after~ dis- cere, that I have been guilty of n serious <lere· tuult of my own-but by the unrea5011111g v10· at rest this ques1ion, 10 inr as it is staled to be when I henr the honor<1ble o.nd lenmed gent!~- gusr<l the house ~gnin,t it.
:llr. Ho,·m;n< ,aid !he analy,is be had gil'eD
solution, lo which 1 ha~ recourse ~n their a?- lic1ion of duty, be:;.iuse I ltuve nol as my pre· Jenee of faction-it may be a questi0n with n quest:on of race
tween the French nnd man my," the people of Canoda ha1e bel'n
vice, for the purpose ol strengthening them in deee»ors have often done belore me, cons, nt· your lordshi1J wht>ther it would not be for the English C:rnadbns. I will read the letter. It. voting tlie ll1011cy of Canada, ond thererore I was of the names they lto.d voted.
l\lr. E. Dr.,,soN thanked the ho:i. ,,nJ lc~rnlheir pusi1ion :n a g,J1•ernment. The 1:eault or ed to place myself in the front of iln ngi1ation intere,t of Her l\Iajesly's seTl'ice that I should i,; rnther a pril'ate ne; bnt I dare say the warn you not to iuterfere," I protest u<Yainst a
doctr1ne which iuterl,•ri>s witli the 1,up~e111ac~ ed memher for Shl·lliel<l for having given the
this measure was in the Jnst degree unlavourn· to counltJract tl:e policy of l';,rliament. The be n'move-J f'mnt my high office, to make wa! house will permit 1~ to quote it.
ble to those who had recomme11dEd ii; not, n:iture of the consliltllionnl doctrines which for one w~o sh~uld not in('eed hold vicws_nt
(Mr. Roeln•ck he·e read II prii-oteletter,evi- of t11is country over all irnperiul concert", hc.,use infu1111:i1io11 11 I i~lt tended lo calt11 the
[cheers]. ,Vhy, sir, it might Le that Englan<l foeliugs of this country upon this mailer. Ue
however, so much so in Loll'er C~nada, where pro.ct1cally obtain in tl1is ~erti1Jn of' the commu- 1•:mance with ,mne, ,nth rr,pect lo the <lut1es <l
.
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·1· d ,,>y lhe JttCL,
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· ·
, s h ou I<l e11t1y written ·v I rrcrn er o t e " trona0 111ignt be ut war with ome'ioreign pu11·er, and had ;doo wa • ne<l the house against nny Hhh
the comp Iexion of t h e re~resen l at.on was I Ill Ie n1ty, is curious Iy cxemp 1110
t J1at of a con,t1tut1011al
gov rnor, ,:iut WilO
affected by the d1ssolu11un, as rn !he Uppe~ it is nr,t the possage of the bill by an over- have the ad,n::t1ge of Leing p, r,onn ly unoli· \Jinisti'y," for th( purpose of ennbling the tlrnt some colotdal l~gi,lature rnigl,t L,e 101111d and 111con~idernte proceeding~. T1,is he [:\lr.
Province, where several cons111uenc es, nn~ong whelming mnjorit y 011ho rrprc,enl11.li ves nf the 110.x 1ous to any ~eel i1,11 of Iler i\luj P,,1y's sub- lr.,,rncd member, t' e esleernc<l friend of }fo11s. \'Otinga sub~i<ly10 thut foreign powPr. \\"ould G. Dcnis,rn] 1houghl ,ms lil,ely to give an imwhich were some of the most popJlous, reJect· people, or the ucquie,cence of the council, 1,ut jecb wit! in the provi1,ce.
Pu.i'ineau, 10 sou 1J a flourish of trum 1ets in that be a reason, beC'at1s11 it is a gGc,•ion of tlw pre,:;1on le> 11te co11n•rv th:;t sltowrd a di,po,i=
11lOIICY of tho C,,lony, and not the money ol tio11 to LCl ;n 1hat ,n. n11er. '1 hat would be a
ed conservatil'e in favor of Ii Jeral cand1dntes. 1he consC'nt of the Governor, which fumi,hes
I h 1ve, &r.,
f
fh' R 11 J' 1 I IJ "
· C
d
On n question of confidence rai5ed at tbe corn- the pretext for an exhibition of popular \'io[Si<Ynrd] ELGli'i 1111d KINCARDlNE,
aior O 15 . • 1" co ~n"ues rn .an~ a.- this cuur>try, ngui11~t the interl',1rence ol thi rery E,be i1,1pressio11; for null i11g ltnd occu,meocemenl of the Session, immediately alter le1,ce.
The R'ght Hon. Earl Grey, &c.
Our sp.lce wtll mt permit of our publt;hrng the house, [hear, hear.] I confine my~i:lf slrictl.1 red "hid, ,h. ,wed tha1 the house "ns disposed
the general election, the ndmfoi,tr::11ion was <le10. ,Yhe11 I left the Hu:.ise of Parliament,
lct1er this week-for wltkh, however, there is \() this pain 1. I protest a3ainst the warning of 10 act en her ha~\ ly or inco11sidna1ely. ( £!ear;
.
feated by d maJ 1•1 i,y of mor~ lhan ll\'O to one, after gi (•ing the royal a,sent to ,;evcral bill-, to
lii1le or no ne ·e, ity. After reading the leller tho honorablc an,l lenrned gentlemna, arid hear].
The pup~r~ were tlicn laid on the 111!..,Je.
and a ctmnge ol Government, as a lll'.\ller of which I hal'e referred, 1 was received w'tb
Ea.-1 Grc.,-,s Dc~:,atch.
to the house, 1\L Roeuuck went on lo mtrn the contenJ thut this hou•e has n perfect r:ght to
interfere in all impetial concerns,[hear,he:ir.J
--~- course, ~~su£"d. .
.
..
. mingled cheers nnd Lo.,lings by n crowd, by no
·
h fl
5. This alteralion m the p,Jilltc.il complex,- means numerous, which surrom r.rd the rnDow:<IXG S rRFEJ',
Go :ernrnent fr,m interrcnng in t en airs of lt is a question of policy, wi,do111,a11d ptudeuce,
A:< l,POLOGY FOR THB Go1·ER:No11·GE:<ERAL.
on of the As,embly, tin~ the chnng-e of govern· lrat,ce to the building. A small kLot of indilSt!i 1\lay, IS,iO.
Canada, whenwhether this house will interfere or uot ; but -It i, one or the m:i.1y cruel reproaches which
r
l\lv LonD,-I have rccdved, and laid before
"'I
l
Y:J
d' l
Iear· viJu.1 Js, con,;biing, it has si nc e betn a:;cer1,,inmen ! co11~e9uen t upon ll, were tl 1ere,ore_c
1\i. r. p t;SEY ,se l o or,.er.
.r: e cxcee mg y the fact of the money concerned in thi, bill the YileTuricsca,t uponhtsamiableExcellency,
ly and d1st111ctly lr~ceaule to. a re,:uls:on of ed, of per,ons uf a respPctnble c!a>s in rncil',)', the Quren,Ynur Lonbhip's Despnh:!t of the 30th regretted ,o i1 errupt his honorable und learned being the money of Canada will not b~, of it- the Governor General, that unlike his noule
sentiment 111 1he Bnttsh consli!uenctes_ of Up· pelted the carriage with m'ssi! -s \\'hich they April, giving nn nrcouut of the Bcenes by "hich fri,·ud,but W,.,nesday being devoted to business self, a conclusirn reason ngnin,t our inter- and generous pr<'Uecessor, Lord :Metcalfe, he
per Ganadn. Jn L,nver _Canada,' n_oth1ng had must have brougltl with them ror thC' puq,o,c. the C ty of J\lontrcal has heer; di~gr::iceu, and in of" in<l<'pendet t memucr,, inconve11ic11ce woulJ fcrcnce, provided our interference ~ha!/ seem has not the manliness to ask the rnt:mbrrs of
occurred to nccou'lt for e;thcr. fb1,; c1rcum- Within an hour after this occurrence, ll notice, the cour:'C of ll'hich tho Buildings ocru;iied hy be cau~rd i' a cl,~bnle arose upo:1 government upon other grounds, to be called for. [[lc·tr, the nut"nnous and various Deputations, who
bta1!ce hos, ho11el'cr, foiled to seco'.e for thl' uf which { enclose a copy, i,suC'<l from one 0f the Provincial Parliament has been dl'olroyed by r11Pasure~ bore the fin,t order of the day.- hear.] Then thejionorable and learned gentle- 1ra1 cl some hundreds of miles to present him
de<"IS.ons of the popular repre,entattve body, the new,paper offices, cnlling n meeting- in lhe Fire.
This qne,ton would probably drn1v observa- man gi1·es an am.lysis oi" the d visions in tbu w,th Con_;rntula1ions on the melancholy events.
e11her fo:be:irance ,,1· 1~spect from a c~na111 opell air. At the 11.eeting inflammatory spetch,
2. I am cornn,ancled uy Her l\lajesty lo in- tions fron other honornblc members, who House of Assembly, a1,d perhaps he has de· tD D11111c• at .l\lo11kla1tLk \Ve can assure our
sect1011 ol tho-e who !)rofoss to b~ en,phat11:ally es were madP, On a sudden-whether umler form Your Lord~hip, that while She has rcceiv· were at j,uc with his honorable and learned monstraied thereby that this qu,•,tion, which reader,; that tl1e reuson why his Sconish Lorilthe ~ll!'l'orters _uf Bri i,h iutere~ts: To de- the effect of momentary excitcmeut, or in pur· ed with 1·ery grl'at co11cern the intr.ll;geuce of friend, aid so a discussion would spring up 110,v tli,t:.iius and agitate! C•11:ada, is not a ship w11hhulds the custon1a;y rights ofhospi1alin_ounce the Parl1urnen1 us Frenchrn 1ls c.omro· sun nee or a pLin urrai,ged \,cfot·ehand-tbe 1110 L, these ucplorahle evC'nt~, they huve not impaired which nust necessarily occnpy much 1ime.- guestion of race. AgPin, I will give no opinio11 ty is not on account or r,tttural stinginess, or 11
whetl1er it is a guc~lion of race, or whe1her it Jesirc to remit home thr. greater porlion of his
s1t1011, and ,he gnvernme_nt ns su brct t,, I· rench I roceed1.:d Lo tlw Ho 11 sE> of Parli~menl, where the confidence 11hich Her l\Iajest y has hitlwno (Hrnr, IQ:\r.)
influences, h:is been thE'Jr cimstant oh1ec, nnd the members we:e :;;t!il sitting. und l;reakii g felt in yonr ability und judgment, and that SI•
The PEAKER rniJ ihere was a question be· 1s nol; but 1 tell the honorable anu lrarnC'd liberal stipend or £7,777, but arises from 11
the wtldesl doctnnes have b•en bro11chcd wllh the windows set fire to the bui!Jii,a and burn· conti111i"es to rPg.ud your admioislration of the ar f.,l'C thi Hu<i;e-namely, whether the papers ge11tlcrnan thnt the sl:it menta f.,, hns rend do 'ar more ho11ouraule moti1·e. The non-invil:P
rcspP~t to the right." liich ~clo1•gs to a Briii_sh ed it 10 the g'round. ny this irnnt;'11 ~et, pul,- foirs of 1hc P,ovinco as rner;11ng Her entire op- r ,alivl 10 the affairs of Canada should be laid not touch the point at issue. l hnvc rend much tions to Gt.i,ernment Ilnu~e proceed emirely
m111on1y, o[ redre8~111g l•y v10le11c_e, any 111cl1g· lie property ol cunsideral,le n lue, including pn ,pation.
on thr tab)P.. The honorable and lenrned in the public journals and private communica- nut of a dcr,ire lo spare the feelings of the De·
111iy to which it may be ~ubJcclcu fro~ such a I t\\'o excellent lil,raries, has bcp11 !tller:y deUpon the act of the Provincial Pilrlinrnent, m,mu r for Sheffield wns, thnefore, perrectly tions upon the subject . l huve seen n hundred puled. llis Lordship knows, that these gentli1sonrce. I huve now bel~re.mPn,n arllcle tl·at ~lroyed. Hal'ing uchieved their ohj .. ct, the ll'hich hn~ afforded a prclc:xt for the outrngc~ rrgulr,, ThAonlvmodeofaffectingtheobject 1imes Ol"cr the allegntions that this question is u men arc srlecled from among the bone and
appeared_ in one of the pr11Jc1p11l Engl.sh new:;-. crowd di~pcrn··d, apparPntly satisfieli.with II hat ll'hich have bern cnmtnitted, it is the dutv of Her of thi hon. member (i\lr. l'usPy) was by a 1110- queotion of race. But ne\cr once have l seen sinew of 1he land, and con equently unused to
pRpers ~I i\Jontrea(, at n very _early period ol they had uune. The metllbcrs were pPnnitted ~r~j,·Rty':1 Scrvn11ts to reser\'C thl'ir j11dg,;1rnt un· tic;n ~at thC' debate be ncljourne<l; but such a it Mated that it is a gurstion of race in the State Dinners; men who w,,uld prefer 1heir pot
the tiC>'~1,;n, of winch I tr~n~crtbe the conc .u· t:) retire unmolested, atHI no resist:inco was till we shall be in po~ses,ion of the Cull inform a- m, ti-n could not be made before the hon. nnd House of ,\ssembly. The honorable und learn· and 1hei1· pipe al Dolly's, to nil the champagne
ding parngraph, as_illustrative of the_ temper otl'crcu tu \he military, i-,ho :.>ppcared 011 the• tion ll'h eh you lead me to exrrct as to it$ cha 1<-ar cd gentleman bud concluded his remarks. ed g1rntleman may have demonstratrd it is 1101 an<l Kickshnws of the earl's table; and ~o, with
a mere questinn of race there . Everybody th~I peculiar tact and knowledge of the world,
and langunge 1'.1 which, c,en al ihal_ lllllP, nnd grou11d after thti brief i11terval, to restore order racter and objects; but whatever may be the (I r, hear.)
b 7fore the 11ub11c 111 111d h~d been excited by the und aid in extinguishing tl P fh1mes. Du:·1ng view 11 hich mnv be token of the merits of that
Ti,. RoEBUCK-~1~· desire ,•;as, sir, only to knew that the French members of the house- so eminently his requisilcs, his Lordship allows
~1scu•s10n of tl,e Rebell1on LM:es_ll1ll, n por· the two following <llly, a guo<l deal rJf excite· mra,uro, there can be but one opinion as to the re)~ve the public unxiely (hear), an<l thcrefure the members of French origin-\\ ere in n them qJietly to indulge thnt tastes. Besides,
twn _of the press venture~ to cnttc1~r L!ie ~r?" ment prevailed i11 1he streets, an<l some further g11ilt of tho~e who, in re~i,tnnce to a law coosti· l t1ought Lho house would permit me to mnkr minority in thnt house, and that the question or he bns been 111forme<l of the awk11 nrd straits
ceedmgs ol the local parli_arnent. fhe ~rllc e acts ot ince11dwri,m were perpctrntPd. Srncr ll:tio1:ally pa~~Pu by tlte Provincial Legifla\ure, ih SR remarks, olher 11 ise I shonl<l have closed whether this is a que,tion ol' race wns not with· t? which some occnsional members of Deputnin the wnlls of the A~sembl1·, but wi1hout.- 11011s to Lord l\Ietcalfe were sul.tjected, in not
1 1.
trea_ts
I am exceeu1ng
,,· ly nnx1ous
·
h I ofI ba In_iensure affecllng_ the_ township•_, lo<l then the military fo1·ce hos been increased, nut.I h." 1·e lia•I' 1·cco11r•e
- to l'iolence of •o d1:'grac"fl· , lr'm
nl 011cc.
no t
:v 1c 1, . e 1c,·e no great .0 uJect 1011 wns rai,~ thr leaders c,f the di~dl, cled I !lrly hn ve shown a cl::1r3cter, or as to the ,·ery ~erious responsi- 11 oflend nny one feel mg in the house upon That question we shall have to consider when being able lo procure the loan of" <lress coat
1t1 Purlwme11t.
Ii trrrnrnates,. howe_\:er, lll n disposi1iot1 to restrair, tltPir followers nnd to 1,ility incurred hy all 1Yho ha1·c, ev<'n br tltc itn- f eh an occa~ion; but] 11 ,sure you this is n we are in po~session ol full information; but in having umit1ed that indispensable porlion of ;
these w~rd, -" ': c o.i:e vc~y g,at, ol :·-;lte direct their l'nergics townrds tl,e more cons Li- prudence of th~ir 1:1'1:;uo~e, as~isteil in prc,d11cing uch larger queslion ih'ln they imagine, and the mean time J must tell the hon, and learne<l dinner costume among the coutents of their
1
sooner t c coven
I_Qot 15. ma e I is· ie 11.e _et· tut1or1ttl object or pPti1ioni11g the Queen lor my the excitemC'r:I which li~s led to ~uch lamenla ierefore, in my opinion, wo ought to take 1he gentleman he h:1s done 11011,ing whatever to· trul'clling vali~e. \Ve entirely approve of Lord
wards elucidating or settling the question.- Elgin's co_nduct and_his mo~ive, but we suggest
ter: thed ob1·1ous
111tent1on
Seri•," nts- c111·11·el)' r,topporlun1ty
· o f o l11arn111gn
· ·
11 t,1e
' rn
· furm•Hton
·
f p
l
"dof d tbal
b mnJOrtty, rPcull, ut:u the di,allowa11ce of tlw oLnoxiou, 1,1,e 1-..• 511 its. }I• r l\! ,J·,,,t,·'s
·•
J
the propnety or 111s makrng them publicly
co~ipose, 0 .' renc !men, m e
Y lr:,_i'c,r~u~ bill. Tllo proceeu1ngs or the House or As•cm· concnr 1Yith Yom Lordship as to thC' consegucn· hat is reguired,~imply to culrn the public mind. [llear, henr.]
The honorable and learned gent]Pman sny, known . . If he think~ the suhjecl too tri,inl for
~m1sh _Canadrnns. is LO force ~renc(i 1~sllt~ · L,]y will ulso lend to awo 1he turbulr11t. 1 cC's \\hith mu,t f, I.ow from submitting to the (Cries of'" go on.") I will confine myself as
tons ~ug.fur~her ~'l"i°n _the B:ttis_h mi 1'?rity III lru,l, therefore, that the pc:i~~ rf ihe city will ki11il of ,lictinn by ll'hicb it hns heen attempte<' 11 ,uch ns possible 10 an cxp'n11a1ion of 1he cx- t\111l this measure-for [ mu,t vinu1rnte tile the Ofilcinl G,1ze1tc, he might make use of the
0"e: ,ine a. J. ,e tntention ,s _o,>_ 1111 us, ns not be ugalll d1s·11r!,cd.
l he 11ew~papcr• nn 1his ounsion to overrnle the dc'(:ision
th -1 . t state of thing~ anJ how they came to arise. right of the House of Commons, ulthough I culurn11s uf Punch in Canada, and the notice
we sa:d, und we are very glaJ that 11 1' open!y which I N1ch,.,e contain full, and I brlie1·e pret· lq:;ally cor.,titul<'il authorities of the 11 rol':nc\ l 11,ink, 11 hen the hon. gentleman inteHupted 11ill not go one ,tep furlher-anrl he says It'll· miglll run tl1Us : '' Gentlemen who intend travelling lo the
tiihown .. \Ve tru,dt _that the pnrty ~f ~he gobvern- tv a<:c11rate accuunts, of all th·,t has occurred ontl tht'y confiJ<'ol!y 1C'ly upo~ your firn,nr,, me, l was exi•laiuing tltat the rarty who ly, was introduced into the Ca1ndinn Pnrlia11 succee 111 ever)' o,1e o, lueir o 110x· ;ince ,\'edne -due Just.
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support,•, ns trnst you w1 JL', iy t tc ar - brought forward !his me11surr, aml who are
1"'n 'renc II l\l'n, 11 ~ liehcn<l lh:it nbout that there can be no <luubt ula110n lo IJis Excellency, the Governor Gener•ous 111_e<1,ure!.
11. Tlie 11:i1>1,try ore l.,J.,mcd for not having rn, 1 t n cl tl,c tr<'iit 111,j,,r;ty of the i J>!e .
"f i u,iule for it, ure the l\Ii11i,try of Cnnoda.
comes 1t1support:ible, we shall finJ out· Crorn- mn<le t1dc:quate pi 01·i,io11 again. t the,e <li,n-· 11 n,b, 1,, C't1lorl'L", for 1he future, ohed;~n e to · '..e ~ey ore eh 'cfly responsible for the proposal. whate,·er. Being a mnttrr involving money, al, n~cd not put 111emslves to the trouble or exwell. Shr_fiield, in the old"n tirr,es. u~ed to he trrs; that they by n'l menus expcclcd tl.al the lnll', n1,u tn compel tlH>H' wha may dbopp·m·o l 1 1 cannot imagine that the Colonial Offire it would have been impossible, according Lo the pcnse of procuring a Dress Coat, ns his Excelfa~~us i'OI' I'., krnind well·trmpcrfd ll'hett!es; hoEtilit_v to the t!el·cllion Lossrs 11:11 wc>ul<l r,f th,, men,nre~ eith r or the Lt>gi~lature or or I s nol cognizant of all the facts of the case. co11stitutio11nl forms of the province, to ha,·e in- 1.cncy does nut uine tl~e D~p.11ties, having tr-Jnswe , t tey _rnn e ayor.ets t •ere now ,J'tst as have di,p!ayed ilselr i11 tl,e nutrn rs wl.11 h the Exe,·utirn Govern111C'11t of the Provi11,·e, to ' ey mu,t have ko<Jwn them lon!l" bei'orc.- troduced il Without the sanction of crown. The !erred _that _duty t~ his M11nsters who arc per11
sanction of the crown ml'ans the sanction of the recily rn<l1flerent m the matter of coats and
~ha,·p undd JU',l as well l lemperrd.
durinrr
1lie la.s.L f,•11• d ".
r.
I
· · 111t· h"111 ]l'ga ) an J con,t.·
·
.
. \\ hen '{' ha1·e bee1, 11rr•,etrated
· ,
o
con1111e
11eir
oppoE1t,on
e b111·0 had papers deliverc<l this morning,
can ' 1"n l~rani,v no nng~r, ll ll'I 11 1,e seen i· cPrlnin. Perh,.ps sufficient altC'ntion wus tut:ornl lirnit~.
;.owing that the groundwork of this propo,i- refponsible ministers of li>e crown. It matters breeches."-British 1Vhig.
wheiher good ba) onct,, in :Snxou h1>nd,, will f'Ot paid by lhc>,11 t!l the men·1ccs or the opp1,. iion w11s well known at the Coloniai Office. I not one rush whether there were previous innot be 11,ore than a match for a mace and ·1
I t ir.11;t l,ea d i1111tcl'
· I h
3. J a1,pr('rinte lhe motive~ whith have inP1·otcdant Uh~h io lluncary.
. . "
,
, tt<,n pre,~.
owev,•r, tl,al
I
am ouite pre1J11red to 1·,s1ify the conduct o!'the structions or not. The responsibility of the
ma1011ty
1
· •
f
·.,
bi
<l
duc,•,l
Your
L,>rd-hip
to
olfer
the
sugJestion
with
·.
·
t 1c1r po,111,,11 "a, one o cnn;1uern .e 1t11cu 1hend ·1of the Colonial Office,· ,rnd l only repeat goYernment for the acts o: Lord Elgin is alEo
unquestioned and undeniable; but the honora· con- which your D~.pntch conclLides, hut/ I shou!(
The destiny of the Evangelical Churches of
6 . 'I' o pn~on, n,·,·u\lumPc1 to l I1c wor k"1ng o f ty. 'l' lie qv1·1 Ior<"e, o r· .,'I onlrea l-a clly
11011., tliul lie should be curuJ'ul t'n 1'nter'ering in ble nnd learned gentleman must sec that, if the
·
·
J
·
II
·
mo,t
cnrncstly
dc1irecale
the
chang~
t
con:ern,
Hungary, amidst the w_ar that is raging in lhat
cm1sttlullona govcrnm,,nt, In we orderr"d com- 1a111ing about 5!),000 inhauitanls, of different
these mntters with nn expression of the deter.
·
t1 ,u
'I ,· t I1ut ,uc,I J11.11- r.tcc~. w11• I1 secret ~oc1el1es
· · an d ot I1cr agenc1,'s
·
platL's in the Government or Cn11, la. Yo r \(\ination of the properly and legally constilu· sanction of the crown is required in matters af- country, excites great mterest in Germany.mun111e~.
11• mriy Sfl m inn
· I· r·111con~tnn111c11vll)-CCJ11s1sts
··
· ol· lwo LnrdHhip's relinquishment of thut o 1cc, whi h te<l Legislature of Canada. (Hear.)
f('cling the go,·eroment of tbe colony, the very ~y all nccounts, the spectacle which , .. ,,s e.\hibguag", h ,,u J<l be emp I oyC'cj I >)' tJ1eorgun~, f any o 1· m1,c11e
e!Trct of that sanction so required to be givl'n, Jtcd 150 yearsago,unc.ler Leopoldl.,seom about
resp c;able par1y in rcft>reuce to n bo<l.,· com- policemen under tLe nuthorit}' or the guvern· nnder nny circll!nrtancrs woul<l bt• ,,, 11,n~l ~· ipri,ing 1lw freely di0,c11 n:prefentathes or n 1nent, and 70 appoiutc:d by the coq,orntiun.- ous loss to Her .l\fajl•fty's sen·ice aifl to the ,o.
Mr. HAWES-I think it would be extremely must bring them under the cogniznnce and ju- to _be renewed. The Jesuit party, which rules
coustit1Jo11cy forrnd oil a most popular ha,is; To oppose, therelore, C'ffcctual rcsistt,nce to any vim·c, could not foil, ;11 the pre::e~t slate ol nf- inco111·cnient at this moment to enter into a ris<liction of this house. [[lear, hen] I am ch1eily at Court nnd. in the country, endeavors
but the cause ol' the anomaly is apparenl consiuerabl 9 mob, recour,e must b<' had in o.ll fairs, to lie most inj11rio11s lo the v:1blic ll'e' ure, discu,sion upon this subjrct. (liellr, J,,., r.) sllre !he honornble and lPnrned gentlt:man will to tr:msfer the question to religious ground~.
enough lo all II ho are acqnainled with the his· cases either to tlrn n,iiilary or 10 !l force of ci- from the encouragement which il would g· ·e to The gol"ernment hCl1·e taken the very earlie~t review the grou1,ds 11 hich in<luce him to think ~nd lo lay to the account or the Pro1estnntstory of Canada. For a series of yeurs, the vilians enrolled for the occa 5 ion. Grnve ob· those who have bN·n concerned 111 1hr 1110!,•nt "PPOrltlllity of luyillg the papers h:11'ing re· that unde,· no circum ta11ces should tltere be 1n Llungary espec(ally-the a!(itnt ion which
popular rcprcsentati,e body a1,d the executive, jcctio1,s, however, prcsente<l tbemsflves in the anu ill,·g~I oprosition which ha1
en off red to forence to the recent events of C11nad11 upon any interrerence by this lio11se. I do not en· hus shnken the cr~p1re. P1i11ce \Vindischgratz,
supported uy the IPgislative council, were, in pre,ent iustance to th,, a<loi•liou of <'ither of Your Government. I also feql no dc,ubt thnt the table of the house; and thE'refore 1 ter into the question whether there should he ?n his entrance 11110 .:a:ungary, began by ~eiz.
~he lo11cr province es:icci11llv, in a co1alition of th,,se coursPs, u 11 ti1 tl,e dispn,iiiun to tumult 011 when the present excitement ,;It tll have sub-irl- hink it would not be proper for me to enter any interference or not; but I protPst against mg 1he Protestant mrn1sters. Pas:ors Kolben•
almost con;,tnnt nn1ngo11i5m. Tu rnvile the thn pull of 1he populace nnhappily manife,tccl re!, yon will wrcC'ed in regnini•g thnt position of i llo the gu<'stion until an opportunity bus bC'en alleging these gr.neral gro11nds, which would b,ercr nl .l.Ede11burg, Hauber, Superintendant at
one wns the snr('Sl test of 1,atri.. tism; to de· it~el1 in overt ac1s. ,\Jorn csp<'cially was it or "dig111fil'J ncutrnlity" heron <t'g yout o!Hce, ufforded lo hon. gentlemen of seeing those pa· exclude, nt all t11nes, and under nll circumstan- l,aah, Hazza and H.aahe at Presburg, Renner nt
nounce the o:her, of loyalty. In 11 ,ociety ,in- in1ponnn~c to 111 oid any mcru;me wb:c:h migl t wl1ich os yot1 justly observe, it has hitikrtu heen r,ers. U11,kr these circurnstnnecs, I hope my ces, the interference of this house, nnd hinder Al_han, and se1·er::il others, were already taken
gularly democrnlic in i1s s•ructure, 11here rli- have had a 1enuei,cy to produ,·c a colli,ioll uC· your stu,ly to mnintain, nnJ from 11~ich c1·en hon. friend will not think me gui11y of any dis- the right an<l the duty of this house to ha1·e su· pnsonors on ~he 10th January. They were
versities of race supplied fpecinl Plemems of lween parties 011 a quesiion on whi<"h iheir feel- those who nro at present most oppoi·-d to you, coul'Ltsy towards him, if 1 decline saying a11y pcni~ion over all colonial nffoirs; ahhough l led to Gratz,'\ 1ennn, or Presburg-, and treated
confusion, and where, tu11sequP.ntly, it 1,·ns ings were so strottgly C'xcitl'rl. The re ult or 11ill, on rdlC'ction, perceive that yo1 hn\'C l"•er1 more until the pnpers now presente<l hal'e been should accompany the hon. und learned gen· us nrnlefactors. Pastor Wimmer, ut Oberschutlleman ull lengths in osserting the principle zen, was to have been seized before the others.
mos! i111porlant thnl con,1i1u1ed authority should tlte course pu1sued is, that tl,ere has b!'en no d1i1Pn 1,'.f no fault 011 your part, but Y their own con,iLlerPd. (Hear, hear.)
be re,pPctecl, the morttl influence of law and 1,loo<lshed, and, t·xcept i11 the ease of some of un1eosoni11g 1iulcnce.
/
l\Ir. GLAUSTO'.'iE-1 rntirely concur, boih in that our intnrurence ought to be slrictly limi· he fortunately escaped, and must l,e by tl ·'
.
. B ns l C'. '1'11e friends
·
government was enfeebled by the existence of 1he 1nini,ters themoell'es, uo clc,truction ofpri·
4. Relying, thercfore;upon yovr devotion to the ]clter anu in the spiril, with what has follcn ted to mailers !hat are orimperial concern, and tune
111
whom this d llS•
pnretual strife Lntween the po\\'ers tho.t ought rnte properly.
1he interests uf Cannd~, I ;l'cl a1ured thnt you from 1hc honornhle gentleman oppos!to, the !hat the di,cretion of the local authorities oug',t ~e<l man had gained in German,, in tho meeve~to hnve rdforde,l t., each o:her a mutual supporl.
12. The p1-.,cee<linp;~ in the As,embly have will not be inclucr<l b the 1intjrtnnnle occur- Under Secretary of Slate for 1he Col,Jmes; but lo be left entirely n11d unimpaired over matter, 1ng of the Society of Gustnvus :\.dolphus have
No slate of offairs cr,uld be imagined l1·ss fa- bce11 irnpor1nn1. I enclose the copy of an ad- rcnre~ which bnl'C tol n place,• retire f,orn the l nm sorry lo ~oy that tho rcma1ks which fell 1hnl nre not imperiul. (Ilear, ltcar.) I, like hlld 10 appPa) to Christian benevo!tJt ce ·
•
• l. f
, 111 orl'Oruble to tl.P C'~linrli~n of11atio1;a 1animosities, od~ress ,~l;,ich has Leen vo!td to rne, by n ma- high office which the Queen :1 s 11,•cn p)easnl f1om the honorable and learned gendemnn olhers, have received tl1i~ morning papers con- der_ t o murntatn 11s amily an<l the semin
1
taining
I\
full
history
of
the
prel'ious
proceed:,nd t,, tltc, fir Ill L·,t·, .J1.l1ment uf tl,c gontlo and Jot i!y or .1,, tu 10. exprc•s1ve of alihorrence at, to entrn,t lo you, ant' which fi m the I alue she (i\lr. Roebuck) are of that nnl111e II hkh I do
wl,1ch hl) directed, 'l'hc wal" hns depri ~.:~
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1hem of all subsistence. The P1:uilles Catho- Mons. Papineau's El Dorado, La Belle France, steamer ME,IP!!IS was badly shattered in a se-j foll cnligl~enment of publ:c opinion that pro· members. ,vho will reject such a chance 1
Tlte doctrines c,f Adam leave it for them to answer,-antl rcmain,
Ziques du Tyrol furnishes us with n specimen and a deadly and inveterate hatred to everything vere gale near Medina. Three pilots Wl're duccrl tho rc.rnlt.

of the manner in which the pric,ts cndea.,·or to
excite tbe min<ls of the people: thfl\" nttribute
t? th? existence of different rr.'1igiot1s confesstons m Hungary all the troubles which now
de~olate that country ; and this as a warning
to the fortunate Ty,ol, where the Rorni:sh orthodoxy reigns unrivalled.-ller/in Journal.

British.

As for the notorious assertion "f the
'l'imcs. that those who defended the country during the Rebellion were the Rebels, and the ma!contents who rose in arms againtil the Queen's
~ubjects, the loyal men of that day, prove~ him
lo be stating what he knows to be pl'rfcctly false;
as lhe opinions of that journal during the troubles
of 1837-8 were exactly the reverse of \\ bat
tl1ey are at the present day. The silly strictures
on that most loyal of all Canndiun Loyalists,
Sir Allen N. l\Ir,cNab, shows the depth of infamy to which the Times has fallen, and car·
ries with it its own refutation, with Lhe additional unnecessary admission : Sold to the lzigltest
bidder-Lafontaine, Ilincks f Co. It is high
time for us to be on the alert, when the profes:;ctl leading journal of England pro\·es folsc to the
r·ights aud liberties of the Crown, and beco•ne:s
the tool or a cc,rrupt and lip-loyal adn1inistration.
If the Times i~ actually in the par of the "6trong
l\lit,istry," we should like to ltnow 1ft!1e «funds''
for services pcrfo:met.l by the "Thnnuerer" arc
to be paid out of the Genera! Revenue of the
Pro,ince.

AMIIER8TBURG COURIER.
AMJU:BSTD'O>tG, 16th, June i849.

As might have been uniicipatcd, the GREY
compact have taken upon themselvc~ tht' rcsporn,iuility of su~taining Lord El{\in in Iris
Administration of the GoYcrnment ot Canada.
It was not to be expected that the :ilinistry who
appointed the Earl of Elgin to his' high office'
would have ncled othenvi;e than they hal'e
recently done in tire Imperial Par liamcn1, in
up proving of the course pursued by Ilis Excellency, in connexion with his re•ponsible nd,•iaers. But the matter docs not rest here. The
conduct of the Governor General will be closely scrutinized both by the LorJs and C,,m.
mons of England, anJ j,1stice "'ii! :,t lellgth Le
do11e to tl,e iusulted people of this count,·y, de~pi e dir:i t'am'lr c.:impu~t-i:s n ,,f E rl Ur
whose elevated position, coupled with I.is oftrepeated assertion in fovor of the one sided
p~licy persevered iu Ly his transatlantic relative, havs raised the expectations of our political opponents to a t1 eincnJous pilch-altogc>ther flatteri11g to their \anily as a party. It may
be true, as the noble Earl remarked, that Lord
Elgin hnd acted with his accustomed modern.
uon and good sense; but he will ere Jong have
an opportunity of judging to what extent his
very flattering opinion of the great good sonse
of his illu.strious relat:ve will lie endorsed by
tho mauy honoruble n,ind~ in both Houses who
are not biassed rn their upiniolls liy the t.cs of
relationship.
During the short discus,ioti
which took pbco in the Iluuse ufCummoHs on
the p"litical state of Canada, utid particnl:irly
i1t reference to the Reucl Indemnity llill, Lon.I
Redesdalc took occasion to remark th.it the Hill
had been fo:-ccd through 1he llou~e by the uddition of six new members to the Legblati1·e
Co'.rncil, who had been created fot· the expre,s
purpo,e of c.1rrying this inforr.,,u~ measure.There is not a nran in Canada lut lrnows, tlwt
thi, i, OtH' of the greu: faclti l\'liich t:,c pre,ent
"strong ,nipistry" would fain d0ny, orr ac·
COLtnt 01· its being one of tlte rn,i~t shameful ant,
barefaced dodges to 11·hich t.,ey were cornpC'JI.
e<l to retort, to curry c,ut thBir p.a11s of rcre11ge
and rera!iation on their p,>li1ic:il oppnne,1t; ,n1,<l
to fone their insulti1 g measures on the ::uuntry. The CDluqiul Secnitar·y, however, with
hi~ ch:u;icteristic arl,1ere:ice t,i every act of
Lord Elgin, nnd a, ii lo p:-01·c his dctermioation to support l,im tl,roLgh thick ~n<l thin,
cooly gels up in hi, plitce iu Par L~m"llt, and
iu[orm us that such 1s not the cos~-hi! authority for the ns,c1tion being ba,eJ on one ol
the confidential De~patcltes of Lord Elgin.This is strictly in keepirrg with every act of
the Colouial Secretary, e1cr s:11ce t11is n,o.
mentous question has been Le[ore the country.
The scben,ing resorted to and carried on b)
himself and Lord Elgin, is significant of the
fact that they were rather doubtful of the i-eception th., course they were pursuing would
meet 1rith at the hands of the loyalists of Can·
ada; hence :he neces~ity of krcping the sum
and sub~tanco of their views, "hich properly
bclo11g 10 the public, from the vulgar gaze of
the minority. There c:rn be 110 don lit but that
these Dcspntches were concocted by the nrinistry; as it i, not probable tltnt our "nnb!e
Governor General"' would tran,mit any <les·
patch to England, which ha<l 1,01 been prel'iously concurreu in by the party with which he ha,
identified himself. 'l he tl1scuss1on on Uanadinn u{fuirs in the Imperial Parliament,in which
LorJ Brougham \,as t•J h:i1e tnkc11 tlle leuu, hab
commenced ere this; the rebult ,,ill be that, instead of Lord Elgin being sustained, the mo·
tion will be altogether condemnatory of the
pulicy pursued by the Go.-ernment.

'j:1",ua. Dhh·kt Mutu. I Fh·e Insu.
I u.uce Comp Uf.
The Boaru of Director~ for the a~o.-e Com·
pany have :submitted their twelfth Annual Report, fur the year cnLling the fir:;t of June, 184.0,
to the public, through the medium of the Niagara Chronicle; shcwiug a steady and astoni~hing increase in the amount of insurance.It appears by the Report that, in the year 18-14
the $Um insured amounted to £75,477 lh.,
an<l that, loo, after it had been in operation for
a period of C'ight years; this year the amount
~lands at £208,2;:.0 15~.; ~hewing an increase
in the amount of Insurance of £102,7i3 4s.,
during the last five years. This, of itself~ is suf.
ficient to shew the confidence which the pul,Jic
repose in the ins:itution, and a tacit acknowledgement of the benefits of .Mutual Insurance.
The Secretary, in bis Report, has corrected a
rumor which has been wiuely circulated, tbat
the Company are in the habit or insuring blocks
of buildings in towns and village~, and that formers nrc consequently callcJ on to pay more than
tbeii· just proprrrtion of Jos~. This docs not appear to be the case. The Company not being
nne of those institutions established with a mere
view to speculation atrd profit, refuse, in e1·ery
instance, to insure in Blocks, it being more in
accorJance with its original design to refuse all
nppl;~ations ,,f this n:11u1·e.
T:1e following, cut from the Rep or:, w'H shcw
tlie names of the Olliccrs a ppuintcd for the ensuiug year:
l\Io.·oAY, JcNE 4th, H'4!J.
At a General Meeting of the members of the
~iagara District Fire fosurancc Companv, held
at the office of thP. C,impnny thid day, for tire
pnrpose of elC'cting El.,ven Directors li,r the' en·
"J,ng ye r,-J,, 11n Chrke. Es1 .. in the Chair,
HeriiarJ Foley and W 111. Bccles, Esquire~, nppointed Secrctnrys,-the following gentlemen
were <lu!y elected:
H. ;\IIT1'LEBERGER, w. A. cnrsnour,
JOHN lllcLEAN,
D. lHcf'ARLAND,
JOHN SCHOLFlELD, HENRY ROLLS,
J. F. l\IITTLEHERGER, R. WAGS1'MT,
GJ::ORGE RO:-S,
W. DlTTHICK.
R. A. CLAllKE,
At a ;,\Jeeting oi the Directors he:d immediatel.1" ~ftC'r the election, HENRY l\IITTLE BERGER, Esquire, was elected President, L.
BEI.L, Uencral 1lgent, C. M. ARNOLD, Secretary f Treasurer, and R()LLAND l\1cDoNALD,

Solie it 1r.
New Orleans.

Tlii, ill fated und Godless City appe~rs to be
doomed to destruc!fon. The great crevasse,
at the last accounts, still remaiued unchecked ;
and the people fled in greut numbers from the
inundated Districts, rnther than tun the risk of
an umucces.;ful struggle with the ndvancing
element. The Orleans Bee, snys, "The alll'enetrating power of the clemer.t has enabled
it lo force i:s \lay into the cloacm, anJ these
receptacles have in some instances bursted, atid
~cattere<l their infoctic.us contents in all directions; whilo in othern, the water becomes
thor·oughly impregnated wllh feculent matter,
'I'hc London Times.
and sends forth a horrible stench." To add to
It is a great pity to sec a journal which dis- the con Lernat'.on of the inhal,it:rnts, the Cholplays ~o much talent in i:s editorials as the Lon- em continued to increase; overtoking many of
d:m T,mu,mergin~ into a mere polidcal mounte- thos~ \\'ho were fi} ing from the advancP of the
bank . The Times, at the present juncture of water. Those who had busine~s to tro.nsact
affoirs, seems to be in the employ of I.:arl Grey, had to go about the streets in boat,. New OranJ the few zealous anJ intereatcJ partizon~ leans has long been known as a grossly im.
who support the present aJmioistration oCCana- moral aud profane City. It has often surprisda. The opinions of "tire Thunderer" arc not C'd us llrat the Americnn Law mnkers, or those
only rife with insult, !:Jut actually brutal; and whose duty it was to see to those matters, have
cohvcy anything but the real impressiou ma,le never taken any steps toward, putting O end
on the people of England by the p::ssagc of the to 1he practice of holding thPir amusement~ on
Rebel Bill, and the events wliich followed it.- the sabbath-thnt day being invariably singled
Those persons who, <luring the outbreak of 1837 out for a theatrical exhibition, circus, or proand '38, rallied to the support of this country, to cession of an avowedly improper chnrncter.quell the Rebel faction who had arisen to over- If it has the power to <lo so, :t surely becomes
throw the Go,•ernmC'nt, arc now ~tigmatized by the duty of the American Government to put
the Times, with a bitterness worthy of one who down this long pending nt1isanc'3. Although
has made up his mind to sur.port tre,1son, as the city is clrielly inhabited by! ersons from ulRebels and traitors to their Soverc•ign, a~ frt>ely In o,t every c:our,try un<ler heaven, .,.hose ~ole
as if the Hun. Solicitor General Illake him~e:, ubJccl i, gain; there must undoubtedly e~ist
had the privilege of dictating the terms on which many among them wbo would rather sec some
that journa1 should treat the varic,us q•1estions at moral improvement introduced into the society
issue in this Colony. It is ~carcely po·~il,le to of the pl"co, than be compcll~d to ~ubmit to
account for this weathercock-ism of the Times, the present slate of things.
who wa11 as loud in its denunciations of the
------ ---Rebel faction during the outbreak, as it now is STAE;IIDOAT ACcIDENTS,-We learn from the
in the praise of the same party, chiefly compos- telegraphic reports of the Detroit Bulletin, that
ed of the Rebels of that date, aiJed by ui,ar,- the ~teamcr lluD~ON came in collision with the
pointed office seekers, who have joined issue SARATOGA off Erie; and that two cooks were
with them for the ruin of the country. It i~ killed, a11d ten other persons missing. The
JauKhable to hear the Times s11enking of the lmats did not meet with any 8erious injury, an<l
"loyal Frenahmen." It isa fact as well known had both put back to Buffalo fur repairs. From
to the Times as it is to the pe,iplc of (;anada, the ~ame source we learn that the steamer E~1who have already had proof pnsi:ive of their DAssY collapsed both flues and her starboard
"loyal" intentions towanfa the British Govern- !Joiler, near Green River, on Saturday last, rcment, that the pa1ly referred to are a rnce dis- ijUlting in 13 deaths-.5 mbsing, and 28 severely
tinct from the Engli~h portion of 1110 Canadian~; 8caldcd. Those killed were rhicrly deck pasend that their loyalty consbts in an openly sengers-no one hnrt in the cabin. The first
a1:owed attachment to the soil und institutions of Engineer has died since the ncciJcnt. The

I

Yours' respectfully,
.
.
S111i1h, with the demnn,tratlons of Cobuen and
drowned, and about 13 othC'rs, 111clmlrng the Brig:ll, so fully cnlighiened the people, thnt
A l\lJDlBllll OF TllE ..'bXIIF.RSTBURO
You;,.;o J\Iim's l\luTUAL
Clerk. All the l>0oks; papers, and most of the iw'liing could withst:rntl its po ver. Now, Sir,
l ~l'PROVEMf!NT SocrETY,
furniture, were lost,
th,, firtit inste11ce we have mentior1ed was cflectcd t,y the promptings rif a generous heart
Amhcr,tburg, June 13th, 1849.
AN ARTIST in Buffalo has s11cc,•c,bl in taking more than tho effect of mature deliberation ;
'I'he Mhsion to .E:11,:land.
Daguerr,•otypes on paper, whicl1 are ~ai,l to be tlie s•cuntl, it wa, less individual conviction
A great deal of speculation has been indulpreferable to those on metal, for durobility ond than pop· lur eml,usio.sm; but in the •wo last
correctness. It takes a l\1nger timL', ho1vever, the idinJ,ial mind was moved to think,-the ged in, us to Lhec:uuse of the sudden departure of
to render lhc picture complete, than on metal. result wa., l)n]ighlcned public opiuion, und they i\lr. ltispector Gener:il Hincks for Engiand hnrn produced both pcrm11nent uud universal The Radical press tuke goou core to maintain
Dct. Bulletin.
a discreet sile11ce on Lhe subject.
Tbey cannot
These pictures bear no comparison to the ue11efit once more.
Th~ Chartist movement was different from divulge Lhe real poGition of affairs, und ure feurDagnerreotypes done on the original plan. They
an,· of tho others, both as to its organization ful that the Oppu5ition may learn something
want that brilliancy of tone and fineness of exe- an<l results. It was orgnnized by llo cnl,ght- that should b8 con,idereJ a stt ict family secret.
cution, for which the others are so justly cele- ellcd leakr,, neither was there ever a proper We have, huwen,r, from l\lontrcul, on undoubtbrated. A recent visit to Bulfalo has gi\·en t1s system oi' proceeding adopted. It was more ed authority, ti,e reason which induced the honan opportunity of sati:sfying ourselves on this ,tiniulated by tl,e impuho of LJ'ud enthutiiam or .. ble finnncing gentleman to bolt on very
tf.nll irn1,Plled by the force of sound rensoni11g. short notice. A letter was receiveJ by tho
point. One picture, by R. O. Benton, at 2U6 [n this it has a resoml,la11-:e to our proceedings
mail, from the I\Icssers. B.iring, complaining
])lain streC't, or, still better, the superl,-or rather fo c .. nada.
of the bad faith of the lion. gemlcmun and his
exquisitely beautiful group of the Hutchinson
Now, Sir, our object in quoting the :ibove colleagues, and ending with the unexpcctetl anfamily, which may be seen 11t MncdonalJ & Co.'s instuuces, i; to direct the minds of the nouncement, 1hat i[ their Dtbentures were not
people of Canada to the way in which called in immediately, the agents wou!J close
102 of the same street, arc worlh half a hundthe gradu:il reform in Britain has been accom- the account of the Province! Twelve hours
red done on paper. This is not saying that plishe<l. They speak for tliernseh·es in more t1fter the receipt of thi~ warning l\lr. Hincks
these latter arc not capable of being improvcu- eloqueut language than any one could usa was on i1is "'ay to England
'
We learn thnt the expen~o of 1\11'. Hinck'd
some go-ahead Yankee will probably bring them -the individual mind must bo enligl1tend on
all subjN% of general interest before aociety journ1>y t ~ngland i, to be paid out of the pub,
to something like perfection in due time.
,·::in he ucn, fiwd by rrreat change~. The pre~~ lie fuucs. It is ce.·tair.ly very pieas:.int for
Di.:cnEASt:SG IN VALUE.-The )loutreal Pi{ol a1,d the pht.orm ::ire tLc organs through wLich meu,hers of the m:Jt::dled e;.::n,orn,~al Cic,v~rnthis 1.
• accornplishPd; but let them nut 111ent, to travel to Etrgla1.d at tbg expense of the
suy,, that the portraits of Lord Elgin, whic;t ahu,tJ tl nir r,milige·, fur as the proci:s, of hutd "or'.dng men c,f Ca11acla.-Hnmilton
were sold in greut numbers to his ardent politi- rai>in 0rr stenm is ,1uiet and rr,,rnJunl, an<l under Spectator.
cal admirers a short time since at 84 each, huvc proper management may Le usPd for the pt..blic
been lately offere~ to the pu!Jlic at half price. goo<l;
itis ,\ith\heknowleJge "hich creates
Late,t News by the Europa,
This is setting a valuation Ul)Oll His l.<:xcellen-1 an enlightent~ pul.ilic. l'. mu~t be brought
E'.XGLA~D.
,
. .
.
home to Lhe mrnd e,f every mdmdual. But as
cy s human .face <l1vine, w1th a vengeance; J,111g a'l di.-cord,cnntenuon,andstn[e,is th<i great
Iii the Hou~e of Lords, on l\Ionday, Lord
from whrch It may safely be tnferrcd that the theme on which the plutl'orm aml the rress of :-,tan Icy maJJ an claboiate speech in oppcsition
BnucE will shortly become a mere drug in the our country dtvell so much, it will lie impos8i- lo the bill lor the repeal oftl,e N:tv1ga1iot1 Laws,
market.
ble to liriug the public mi1,d to tbnt state in uud ~e,·eral amt•ndments were o!foted which
which it cnn be impressed by the calm rnice o[ were rejecteJ by a decisive majority. The final
Tm: QUESTION ANSWERED.-A pamplilet trnth a'.,i.l virtue. They may talk till "ti'.a s~n l'Ote in committee of minister,; increased thei1·
· cl 'tl 11
b
·n d'
l,1msell grow dim 1nth age, oud n:llur~ sink rn late majurny 1·rom 10 to 13.
11
I1as b een receive
w1 . 1 1e a ove
tr
1·rtt le un Iess t lle en.
. . ea .i:,g; 1c ye:11 s, ,, Li u t 1·t wt·11 euect
Another pistol lras been fired at Queen Vtcquestion being-" D:d tlze Mwistry wtend to Jeuvor o sweep a1rny those ;,rejudic<'s, heal torit1, without, however, any injuriou~ consepay lfotels ?" This is very satisCuctnrily an· up tho,e wounds through which the l'rovincP. quences. The criminal in the present instance
swercd in a Letter written bv a Canad,tn L0·:- hus bled ut every pore, atrd remove those ob- ts a slllpid Irishnmn, who, as the pistol only
alist, and addressed 10 his E-xcf.'!lencv the E;rl stucles wh,ch ;ta11d in t::e 1Yay of religious and colltainud powder, seems to hnve uo other object
·
1110ml virtue.
in view than to obtam notoriety.
of Elgm. \Ve earnestly recommend thia pam·
Your's, &c.,
F1t.\:-cc.-A gr:111d review of tho g~rri,on of
phlet to those wl.o have been h .. tting between
ARPH.\XED.
Paris took place on Monday, in thP. Ch1tmp de
two opinions on this question. We will proba.:\1H$, by the Ptcsldent whose recepuon by
Tc rhe Editor of the Amherstllurg Courier.
bly return to the subject next week.
L00,000 troops was of 1he must enthusiastic deJ!J u!ual Jmp1·o~·emcn~.
scription. Hearty shouts of Vive Louis Naro·
C110LER,\.-\Ve learn from the Kingston ArJeon welcomed him on every side, and were rn
Srn,--Ilavi11g been instrnment~l, together singukr contrast w,th the almost unhc11rd
gus lhat sorne eight or ten fata! case~ of Cholera
hH·e appeared in the most lilthy part of Stuart· with ~ t'ew other persons, in orgn,izirrg a society of crie~ of Virn la Repui:,lic. The weather
Cor ilI11t>rnl lmprocemenl, and lcehng conscions
ville-a back suLurb-und four or five in the or the cJ.-a1,t3ges 1nJ benellts of such inst1tu- wns heaut1ful, and the concottrse of persons assem\Jlcd to ,1 itnC'ss tl:e ~plend1d spectacle was
city. The Argus add~, "As far as we have 1ions, \\ hen properly con<l ucted,-I b,•g lea \"e to imme11se-the whole of which pas:sed off with
learneu, all those attacked in either place, had transmit the following observations, hoping- the grratest eclat.
been p1·eviously debilitated byliviniarnongst filth, should you Jeem them worthy of notice--thcy
It is understnod 1hat :\farshal Beaugaud is to
will fir, place in your columns.
be Minbter of \Vnr and President oi"the Counby intemperance, or by some other cause." Thi~
lt is of great importance in :ill our towns and
~hews the necessity of cleanliness. Five cases ,·illages to inure the pnblic mind to habits of in- cil of the new admi111stratio11. It is yet uncertain
who will fill subordinate posts. uut it is probable
having a fatal termination hat! al~o occurred in tcllcctua, and moral culture. l\Jcn a,-e endowed
:\1. Faucher will be l\linibter of Fina1,ce, and
witb faculties suitable for rational and accounta- that i\I. Felloux will rernuin in hi, present post.
the Penitc11tiary.
ble lwing~, and those arc bestowed for wi~e and
The elections continue lo engross public at·
THE .'\.Rnow.·-This fast sailing steamer, w graciou purposes, not only in relation to the
tention, and there is now no doubt that the ultra
prcsc,
t
lifo,
but
that
which
is
to
come.
It
is
of
regret to say, met with a seriou, acc1<lent 011
the highe;t n,oment, tlrereforC', that these powers democrats have been unsuccessful. There is
FriJay, the 8th instant, hy running ashore at
:shoulu lie ,•xerci,ed, Jisciplinetl, and improved; yet so!lle Joubt as to some nine, ten, eleren, or
Put-in-bay I.land. A portion of her machinery that the;- shoulJ be dircctt'J to suitable objects, !i!'teen Socialists being returned on the Seine.was misplaceu, and some other damage Jone, and that they shoul,l be employed in accordance The Department of the Younc, hitherto so enwhic 11 it was expected might be n•pa:reJ in a with t,,,, Divine \\'ill . . It ma)' ~ecm to ~ome a thusiastic in fa rnr of the Dou naparte family ,pasn1~l\ 1110 !'cl;! wlrether the mind i, sed over to the Jociali:sts. Sorjeant-l:llajor Burfew u .. ·s, when she would ..:onli11nc to perfor n mai'"f
cu:t,'.al.!<l , r not; but it is a pleasing fa,·.t, that shot I ;:s be~11 rcLa;eJ. T "' Al•be Chatel, cfi:ef
her usual rc>gular trips between Detroit anu Sa11an 'jlposite and better opinior, is g1ioing ~trcngth of the Uatholic church, l:as bee11 committed to
dusky. The steamer JoHN OWEN has taken almost Jaily. Let every indi,·idual remember prison, chargeJ wit!; planning an insurrection
the place of the Anaow on this route for tl:e that he is responsible for the use of the faculties again:;t tho Government. The Pre:siuent ucing
which he possesses, and that to slight the means npprised o:" tbe result (lf the elections in Paris,
present.
anu opportuniLies adapted for their improvement, seut a telegraphic i.iespatch to Jlarshal BugC'aud
ll> return to Paris as specJ:ly as possible. Some
Sn:.nrnR CANADA.-In consequence of a re- with which he is favorcd, is a violation of sacred
obligations to hi-i creator, to himself, and :o his say the object is to form a mini~try; others say
port which ha, been inuu;triously circulateu, to
that di:sturllances are expected. Serious disturfollow crl'alurcs.
the cfii!ct that the steamer CAN ADA would soon
The bcn,,fits arising from associations for men- bances have taken place at Lyons, the reprehe forced to lay up, t!1e Directors of this wel!- ml and morn I irnpro\"L'tncot are various. If oc- sentatives of which arc Sociali,ts.
On the 22,l; affairs of Italy being unuer conkno1Vn bout have issue<l :: CarJ in the Detroit casional lectures are deli\-ered, the lecturer ~nu
Daily Bulletin, informing the travelling com- thosll wlro listen to him, will receive profit. The :sidernt;on, after some dehate, ,\1. Jolly said that
suiJjects, of course, are of a literary, instructive he would propose a rl'so!utwn, with n view tu
muni1y that she will continue to run during the
charactllr,-tl:ey are subj~cts that canllot well te~l tire sen~c of the Assembly on the subject
season of navigation in opposition to the R.,ilroad be introuuccd iuto the pulpit, and subjects, there- under consiJcrntion. llc proposeJ the followrng
Line of Doats, as per a,ivertisement in this paper. fore, "l>ich nre not likC'iy to be discussed at all, or<ler of the day; "The l'renclr As~C'rnbly con,ider the l\fandesto uf the Emperor of Hussia, aud
Tbese reports will reJound to the advantage,ra- unle,~ in such ass"ciations.
Her tl:ere is scope for general and profitable the treaties ;iassing between him and the Kings
ther than to the injury, of the CANADA. She is
themes. Popular audresses may be deliverc'd of Prnssia aml A1i~trin, as a blow to the princitoo well known, and too largely patronized, to
by clergymen, med,cal men, aHd others, on men- ples of the French Constitution, an<l the law of
be e[ccte<l by thetn,
tal and mor11J philosophy, on anatomy and phy- nations." Gen. Cavaignac aseended the tri~iology. on the arts and 8cicnce~, on history, bune, and proposed the following or<ler of the
An error occurred in publishing the proceed- general and particular, on the evidences of day: '· The Natio1,al Assembl, calls the serious
ings of a public meeting held in the fown ch:istianity, and numerous othersulijects. And attention of the government t~ the events and
mcvcrnents of troops taking place in Europe,
llall on the evening of the fifth, by which the if Jissentions follow, either on the :subject of the
lectur"r, or which is better, upon some given, and seC'ir.g in the state of affairs danger for liberdil'isiou of the first ward was inudvertently plain and useful question, in which there shall ty and the republic, reco111mcnds the governomitted. The following is the correct wording be an affirmative and a negative, the disputant,; ment to tal;e the most energetic means necessary
of that pottion of the 2d Resolntion to which and tho>1e who listen must derive benefit. It for their protection." Cavaignac said he tho't
we have reference. " Moved by the Rev. J\Ir will ~harpcn the me11tal faculties, it will stimu• thi; re~olution would hal"e the erfect of engaging
late the research, it will augment the stock of tire ltepul;lic in a recognition \'"hich it coultl not
Peden, and seconded by Dr. Dewson, thut the
knowl.-,dge, it will increase the power to do ar.repL yet, of showing that the As£ernbly felt
town be divided ir,to three wo.rds-thut 1st 2d g()Od, it will draw many to hear I\ hat otherwi~e what a ~erious matter to it wC're the e\'ents now
nnd 3d Streets, with their cross streets, be the they would not, and it will directly and indirectly occurriug rn Europe. l\I. Jolly opposed Ca,·aigFirst lVard; that 4th 5th an<l 6 streets, with proJute an amount to <lo gooJ which I have not nnc '.; t11ot1on as not ~ulliiciently stro1111;, and, dticloreJ his determination to Jo 10.
their cross streets, be the Second TFard; and now time or space to point out.
ff
the
young
men
of
this
place
would
,Ie,·ote
Lc<!ru Rollin followed and urged the more saiagerll
that all the remainder of the town in rear be
what mono,· the)· now exr>rnJ in one , ear, to- rcsolulton of Jolly. I\T. Il:uroL o,cended the 1rilJU11c to
J
.;
answt"t thz democJ"atic l~a<lt.!r, au<l afler a epecch of conthe Third Ward."
gether with one half of the time they waste in sidt'-raule length, endc•d by asking Jor a simple order of
idle plt•asures and perniciou~ inclul:;ences- r!tc day. Crcrrneux followed, an,l spoke rn the midst
To the Edito: ol the Amhemburg Courier,
which do no good, but on tire coll! ury tend to ul uu U?rour •carcely surpaosed in the ,rnnals o! tlrnAeSm,-,vhen we look back at some of the Jo grcit injury-•.,, the suppcrt of such an in:sti- sembly. At the lerminntion of this $pecch the voting
rommence<l upon the proposal 10 pas~ .to the simple urmost prominent que tions of reform which tution, ,:IHI tl1e purchase of the richest anJ mnst der ot the day. Al 7 o'clock 1he decision was gi,en.have occupied the 1nin<ls of the people in llri- po~·~',lrlr Jll't1odirals of the clay, to Le founJ there, 'l11c numhcrs were • nrnjuri1y •garn5l it 4116. On the
t•in within the last fifty yearE, we cannot help th!' l'll:l go would enrich tlteir min<l~, ontl add ':1~110 May <lie di,cus,,ou un t~e foreign i:itorv~n11on
·
· 1
·
admiring the systematic manner in which they :mnr('ns~I}·
to the11·
iappmC'ss,
rcsne,·tr·1JI·1·ity, anu.1 was rebumcd, at 1hc condu~ion of which the vote oflhe
I'
As~e·mbly upon Cavaii::nac's propo~ltion was takeu,
hove been 11ccor"lpl1shrd, aud the lessons deril'- wealth; and an ability to be useful in coming wl11ch ,·,·snlred 1n theadopl1011 of,hc orJei·ot'the day.
able from them to other nations, are of the ut- life. Let tl1em cnnsiuer that thl'rC' i~ more ,·irtue
'l'be Emperor of ltussi,, has recouorzeJ the French
most importance, if example he io tbe least ef. lo he fonnd in the p3ges ('If a single magazine or Republic, and has rnnnlt,,neou,Jy ~ssued a manifesto
•
lii!- · cletenniuation to interfere in the Austnficncious in dirPctiug or guiding man to thnt Illstnry
than in a, Iozen boxes oft Iie b,,,t S r>an- anllouncing
an Ollu., 11 ungarran
quane\, rn which he speaks of lhc
which is worthy of imitation.
isll cig,ors, ar,J more to bi, gained d11r111g thr lil11g misaion of Ina Gud preserved natioll; and in the name
Look at the qurstion of nr.gro em11nr·ip3tion. c,·ening,; or a singl.: \·,-iutn, hy r,'a.Jing and study, of the ai1111ghry leader of bHlles and lord of viclori~•
Wns ii unything bul the laying open oftl,e tyran- than can be deri\·cd in twenty years uy frl'qucnt- c_ommnnd• his armies to marcl1 forward for the suppres'.
· I s I10\\'S or scl'nes o f 01ss1pa11u1
· · ·
•LOn
ot rchelhon,
ny and inbumanity ol the oy!tem to the public ·mg t I1catrica
e,il-miu<le<l
men, and the des1ructio11 of audacious and
The one romse lends the
by ,Vilberforce, and others, that reused the nnd immorulity.
u1i to a lifo of res11ectabilit" hon or
. G>:1t,u,y.
people in<lividualiy to the injustice of th1J law, yo11Pit nian
.
.
'' . .
'
'The accnunl rece1\'e<l from the 1Veslern 'Provinc~s of
which nllows one man to bold property in tlll- and U$ef'.rlnesij, and en~hles 111111 t_u aut1cqrn1e llu,sia are rr1c,ru euco,1rngrng, nlld oatwardly tr,,nquil.
other as goods and ,;hattels.
the corn mg of gruy hans upon his unrullled f Tue ll,·puulac,111 t:cneral all.laden has i.sued his address
the people, and Ly <hi~ 1i111e 1"riburg is prouaL!y in
Agnin the Reform Dill was entirely a popu- brn\\', with the feeling~ of one who has not to 111
the nlhl r soon Jeods to lla es. A~couurs from llut(':.''";1111 s1a1e that~ fire had
lnr question, nnd when the Hc,u~e of Lord,; liveJ in . vain, ' -while
.
.. .
,
l>JOkcn out 111 1h~r city, nn<l £,>;(J,~00 worth of property
njectcd it, the cry re\'erberated l'rom one end Irks of v11tu,-of cha1.1c!C'l'-of the conhJencc had uecn destroyed.
of
fftl'nJs,-and
to
rcrkll'ss
<lissipition,
crime,
of the country to the otbcr, "The Bill-the
whole Bill-and nothing but the Ilill ;" and infamy, and on rnrly anti di,honored gra\'c.
NOTlC.U,
the popular fury became rn excited thr1t indiThe only woy, in my opinion, for a ynung
'l' ICE i:s herpby
vidual conviction wn, hopeless; hence the pro- man to prepare fi,r 11sel't1l11e;s 1 , to devote l1im- \Vestcr11 District, '2
to wit:
given thut a Court of
pie were completely disappoint"d in the resltlt~, sclt'w study during leisure hours, beirrdustrious,
because it w115 O'nly a blind obedience to a popu· ne\ 'r cnmpl:11n that ynu nro buli!!ed tt, work, go General Quarter Su,sions for th1~ District,
lur impulse?
!o it with rrlncrity and checrfult:t',~, and it \viii will be h11IJe11 in the Court House in the town
Now, l~t us look to the penny po,tagc,- bC'rome a haliit that will n,akc you r~~pecteJ by or Sandwich on 'l'uPsJay the 3d day of JUL '
next, lit 1en o'clock in the forenoon, at which
wos it not brought aLnut by the in~trurneutnlity your employN, nnd the community at large. time and place the Justices ot the Peace, Corof Mr. \Val lace, in first directing the public ,\Jcanwhile do not slight your studles.
oners, High Collstablc, Jailer, Const:,.blcs and
rniud to the subject, and !\Jr. £Iii! demomt raI would inlilllate to my young f'cllow townsting that it woul,J benefit the public and the men, who do rrnt ulready bt'long to our society, L1ll others interested are desired to tuke notice
revenue both, to adopt the uniform rate of one that fur a few shillings-and by becoming mem- and give their attendance accordingly.
JOHN WADDELL,
ponny; th:s was I\ question in which the com- bc:ts oi tho rnmc-they ran have the u,;c of as
8/ierijf; IV. D.
nrnnity was not disnppointed, because it was a many \·aluaLl,; bnuk ns they can rt>0\'01,ie11tly
q ue~tion of ind1 viduul conviction.
p r~se in a year, during their loirnrn hours-and 8hC'riff', Office, San,lw1ch,
In the Corn Lnw movement it was also Lho al·o having the el!me oprortunitiQs as t•1 prePent
l'.!t'i JLu,e, 1819.
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CREDIT ,<,ALE.
WHEREAS the t, rm of Copnrtnership ex- l
isting between tire undersi~ned, under
the firm of WRlGIIT & Co., will expire on
the ht October next, they will, in order to
close the aflciir• of baid firm, offer for sale at

PUBLIC li UC TIO Ni
oil their remaining Stnck of Goods on hand 1
con,isLing of
I > .B[C. ""BC" tiG:-C>«:ltilU!!iS~

G1·oceries, C1•oeke1·y, 1Iar<1wa1·e, Iron,
II01·sc~, Ln1nber '\\'a~on11, Harno11,
B11;:;:ie!II and Shli::hs,

On Friday the 29th .Junt'. Inst.,
at 10 o'clock, A.
uf Amhentburg.

:.H.

at their Store in the town

n::? Terms of Sale.-£2, nnd under, Cash;
from .£2 to .C3, two mo1iths; t'rom £5 to £10
four months; anJ nil sums over £10, seven
months cre<lit.
JOII. - WRIGHT,
THOS, H. WRlGHT.
Amher;..tl,urg, 13th June, 1819.
15-l!

'l'YPE

l'OlJNDUY,

TORONTO.
complete a~~ortment of Printers' Materials co11s1antly on hand, from the following
well-knoll's :!.\Ianufacturcrs, Yiz. :
News, fh 1:, Job 11nd Ornarr.ental Type, of
the newe,t design. Bra;s Rule, Lends, Cuts,
~-, Crom the

A

.:uonti·eal Type roundry,
Funcy Ty pc, Combination BorJers, &c., from
the long es1abli,hcd lwuso of

Mesm. JOil~SO~ & Co., Philndelpl!in;
Wood Ty re of every ~ize and desigu, cut
by Mes rs. WcLLl:l & \\'EnB, New York.
Printing Ptesses of every description imported to order-Cases-Composing sticks,
&c., manufactured by
Messrs. HOE & Co., New York,
with English Inks-Galleys, Brii,bes, and ali
other articles required by the Trade. Com·
f!rising as exteusiv_e assortment as can be of•
lered by any estabh,hment on the continent.
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
D. K. FEEHAN.
Toronto, l~lh June, 1849.

15

Gcue1·al Q.11a1·te1· Seuious.
\Vestern D;strict, 2 NOTICE is nereby givto wit:
~
en, that n Court of
General Quaeter Sessions for this District will
be hcl<l at the Court House, in the town of
Sandwich, on Tuesday the 3d day of JULY
next, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon. All
persons hnvirrg claims against the District for
services conn<'ctcd with the Administration of
Justice, arc requested to present the same at
thb office in duplicate, certified and sworn to
before a l\1a.gistrnte, on or before Friday the
29th day of June next, in order that they may
be exuminctl before 1he Couit shall meet.
CHARLES BAHY,
Clerk of the Peace, \V. D.
Clerk of the Peare Office, Sandwich,
11th June, 1849.
15 g

GOVERNMENT NOTICE,

F.:c::.

,. e.1

WILL be received until TlTBSDA) t!u1
THIRD day of JUL l next, at noon, by
the respectirn Officers of Her l\Jajesty's Ordnance, at Toronto, for

Lcasiu,: the Ba1·1·acli Buildinl{!f,
and surrounding Ground, at WINDSOR, C.
\V ., as will be pointed out on application to the
Barrack ]\faster at Amherstburg, for the period
of ONE, T[JREE, OR SEVEN YEARS,
from the fir,t day of ,\.ugu,t next, with a clause
of surrender by the Tenant, OI' resumption by
the Ordnance, without any claim for improvements by the former, on eithrr llarty giving
three month notice or payrng three months
rent
The rremises to be returned in like gdod
order and condition, as when put in possession
of the Tenant, fair 11 ear excepted. No :ilter•
ation whatever in the structure of the bhildings will be allowed, nor the erection of any
on the premi~es, without permission in wri•.ing
frvm the 11 ead Quarter Boar<l of Respective
Ollicers at J\Iontreal.
Ali r~p1irs, both external and internal, to be
perfdrmed by the Tenant.
Amount tendered tb be staled in Currency.
and rent to be paid quarterly to the Barrnck
!\foster i;t Amherstburg.
Two res1iectnble r9ferP.nces will be required
fm the due fulfilmC'nt of the same.
Office of Ordnance, Toro1ito,
15th l\Io.y, 1S19,
12

THE LO'l'TEUY

OF RE.\L ESTATE,rn aid of the

Parish
Church of OT. Jonx, will be dra"·n i11 the
To11·;-, ll.\1.1., Amherstburg, on l\IOXD.\. Y the
SECO.'\D day of JULY next. ccmmencina al
TEN o'ciock:A. III.
.
"
(tr P8rson~ wi,hing to obtain Tickets will
rlcasc apply to any of tit" Cor;,,nittee.

11.. H. WAG'.ER,
Secretary.
Amher~tb11tg, Uth l\Iay, 1819.
1l
Lan<l fo1· Sale.

NORTTI Il ALF of Lot No, S in the 9th
concession of the town~hip of Sombrn, in
the \Vestern Distnct, routninitig 100 acrcs.For l'urther partic11lars, opply, (if by letter
post paid) to l\lr. ~lichael Tynan, ,vindsor, or
to l\l r. A n d rew Il t1mpton, Sandwich.
Windsor, 8th June, 1 19.
14-3
--------------------

A djonruc<l Q.ua1·te1· Schion•.
NOTICE i3 hereby gi1·en that an adjourned
Court of Q11~rter Ses~i01,s of the Peace
for the ,ve:,tern District, will be holden pursuant to n<lJotunment, at the Con rt House in
the town of Sanrlwich, on !\I O. ·DAY the
23th day of_Jl'NE, n~.xt C'nsuing. All ]1€'t·sons
hnv1ng bu~tne,s ut Sall] Court, arc desired to
take notit.:e all!! act accordinQ"ly.
CIIARLES BAl:lY,

Clerk of tile I'eace,
Office of the Clerk ol the P,'aCC'
Sand11ich, 8th June, 1819. '

TV. D.
14

\\f OOL ,v ANTED•
Tl~E Subscriber will priy_ the highest Price
Ill g?od5 for any quauttty .f WooL delh·ered 11.t Ins store.

TII0.:1 SAL:\!O. ·1.

Atr.r.erblburg, Jur,e 1, L19.

13-t.f

---- -

A FRbNCUIIIAN AT

POETU\.".

ms STUDIEcl.

Newsl'ArFr. PATRO;'>IA!lE.-·The following Opposition to nail Roa,l Monopoly I I
which we clip from an exchange is quite lo
,he point on the subject of' New,paper patron· 1849.J Buffalo & Detroit. [1849.
age:'Tm: NEw A~n Sni;~lllD Urnit CADJN Snun:n,
' A man liYes near you-nernr took your pn·
por-it is too ~mall-don't like lhe editordon't like the politics-too \\'higgish, too Dem·
•
ocratic, or too gomothi11g else-yet goes rf'gu·
larly to his nei[,hbor, and reads his by a good
fire-finds fnulL with its rontenls-cli,,putcs its
position, antl quarrtJ!~ with its type. Occ,t,ion·
ally sees an article he likes; sares half a dime,
nnd begs a number. This is " newspaper p:i800 To:-;s nuantF.:-..
tronagc.''
LEAVES Delroit for Buffalo ev~ry P.Tonday
and Tlmrsday evening, ot 7 o'clock, touching al Amlirrslhurg.
LPrlVes Buffitlo for Detroit every TfTecZnesday
Sou-So1L.-,\. close sob-soil m:• y keep the nnu Satm·day tnorning, at half-past 8 o'clock,
water around the roots of pla1,ls at one time, loucnmg ns ubol'e.
and al another keep the moist11re from rising
Thro ugh in twcnly·flrn hours.
to them. You can make almost an, Lhing out
AG!l;\'T:S.
of n soil that will bcnr the sob-sol! plow tu the
Bissell
and
Furlin,
DPlroit,
depth of 18 or \lO inches.
Park & Co., Amhen,tburg.
F F.F.DING PL.1.:-.Ts.-A fruit tree or a grain April 29, 18-19.
nS«.
fi<'ld may be fo<l with us much preci,ion us a
cow or sheep. A stnrl'cd tree is as unsightly
TUE FAST SAILING STEAM BOAT
as a starved horse. You must feed wheat
with phogphate of lime, or its equivalent.
We
know a firmer who raised w hent on a rich new
bottom land on the illuskingum, Ly a rich
dressing of liotse stable manure.

S!XTII SERIES OI' Ct'IlES BY
,J, IS"\VAlN & C'o.~s

UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY,

I.,coRrORATED I\1ARCH 28, 1848,
II Y G E I A N 1\1 E D I C IN R ,
Frenchman-Ha! my good friend, I hnve
[u accordrmre witlt tlto Art of tl,o l'ro'llincial
met ,i ith one difficulty, one very strange word.
on,
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.
God bless our native land l
WOI\SDI;LL 1S VEGETAnLE JlF,STORA'rlVC PILLS.
flow do you cnll TI-o-u-g·h?
May Heaven's protecting hand
Tutor-Huff, of comsc.
SUARES £100 EACH.
TIIESF. PILLS are fully established as the best FamStill guard our Fhore I
Frenchman-Tres bicn; Hu.ff, nnd Sm,.f/·
ily l\Irdicinc now in use, by the astonishing cures Monthly Subscriptions, !Os, per share; Entrance Fee,
.May pcftce he,· powers extend,
5s. per Share; 'I'ransfer Fee, 2s. 6d.
you spell S-n -o-u·g-h, hn?
they hnvc pcrforrnr,l, unrler the blessing of •n a!l-wiae
Foe be transformed to friend;
per Share.
'.l'ulor-Oh, no, Snuff is S-n-u-tT. The fact
l'rovidrnrr, "ho has filled the earth with v.. getnbles
And may her power d,•pend
,uitable to the Cure of every Disease inci<lcnt to the
Hon. J. IITLLYAilD CAMERON, Prtsidt11t,
is, 11·ords ending in 011"/1 are n li11le irrrgulnr.
lluman Frame; and whirh, ns Dr. Ander'OD says:- W. A:'i'TROBUS IlOLWELL, Esq., Vice Presidtnt.
On war no ruort~.
Frenckman-,\h, ,·;r good ; 'tis benntiful
hns bcrn the ineans of ~e11ding thOUS'tnds hnck to roDIRECTORS:
language.
II-o-u-g-h
is
lw.ff:
I
will
rememcirtyrurcd, who had given up all hopes of being recovThrough ev'ry changing scene,
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
cn~d."
ber: um] C-c,-u·g·h is Cu.fl: 1 ham one bid
Oh Lord I pr< H'rYe the QueenJOSJ<;pu DECKE'l'T, Esq.
J. Sw,1rn & Co. hoving ~o successfully established
Cu.ff·, h11 ?
JOH"i CAMERO:\', Esq.
Long may she 1·rign I
thr.1r. rcputalion as regard:-: the_s~ Pill!', and l~aving Uren
Tutor-Ko, that's wrong.
e say Kaujf,
C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq.
Her head inspire nod mo,e
~oht11Pd to prt-part" olher l\Ieo<l1cmeFZ, licg to inform their
GEORGE HEH.RICK, M.D:
not Cuff".
friend, und the Puhlic, that tll<'y have, after lonu aod
,vith wisdom from above ;
ALEXANVf':R MUilRAY, Eeq.
nnxious research, succeeded in preparing an cxc;llcnl
Frc1icl1man-Eh bicn, II11fT and Kau.ff', and
And in a nation's love
llENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
Stomachic, which they call, The
pardonnez
moi,
how
you
call
D-o-u-g-h;
Du.O',
MH.
E.
Sl10ltTIS, SecretanJ 4· 1'reasurer.
Her throne maintain.
hn ?
IIYGEIAN BITTERS
l\Jay just and righteous laws
Tutor-No, not D1~ff":An,J whieh they lrnve full confid .. nce in rrcommcnding ,",'o/icitors-J\.frsrns. CAMERON, Bnocx & Ro:a11<sol\',
Uphol,I th~ puhlic cause,
lJrcncl111ian-;•fot 1)11JT ! Ah ou.i, I undermall cast's of D,~bility, whetlir>r arii:;inu from Nervou!:t Dan.l.r:rs-Tu1~0:o.TO DRANCIJ OF TDE Cot1MERCIA.L
H,NK, .1\1. D.
or otht.!r causes ; in as~ioting Digestion; strengllu~ning
Auel blcs• our isle.
stand ; is it Dau{, ha?
the Stornuch and general Sy.stem ; curing Cramp, Chol- Inspctors-;\la ..lo•EPH D1xo~ & J\.fo.JAMES TnoTrER,
Home oi the brave nnJ free,
T1;/or-No, D-o-u·g·h spell Doe.
O.Dicc-ALBANY CHA>rnxns.
cro, &c., rc1.novi11g the ob!trnctionsoftbP Urinr1ry Pa~Frenchman-Doe! It is Ycry fine, wonderThe lond of liberty !
sAg'"'s : provrng a most u~t.ful auxiliary to the Pill~, in
Reference is directed to the 3rd and 2ith rules-by
1\'e pray thnt still on thee
ful lu<1guuge. It is doe; and T-o·u-g-h must
renovating the Hystcm, and purifying the vitul princt- the former it will be seen, thst the society ollows interple of lifo-TtJr; Ilr.oon.
cstto nccumulntc 10 the credit of shareholders who deKind Heaven moy smile.
be Toe, cerluinement. l\I y beef-~Lo:>ak was ve·
.J. Swam cl.: Co. can now supply any ~uaatity of their sire to pay in advance-by the latter, that loans can be
ry toe.
!ready
c,·lebrated
And oot this land alone,
granted in any p~rtofUppcr Canad~.
,. .
Tutor-Oh, no, no; you should say Tu.ff.
Further information may be ohta1ned on app,tcattoB
Ague Pills and fcgclnble llmulcon nlixtmc,
Dul be thy mnciee known
Fre11cltman-1'1zff"; und the thing farmer
to S.S. l\I.,cvon:LL, Eeq., Barrister, Amhers1burg.
From shore to shore.
\Vhich has bern proved to he a s,fo and effectual remuses, how you call him, P-1-o-u-g h l'luff ! Lord ! mnke the nations ~t-e,
edy
for
the
worst
casos
of
Fever
and
Ague.
-FARMER'S
INSURANCE.
[fa, you smile; I see I am wrong, its l'laiif?
That 1n"eh"'Should broth,·1s be,
"\Va&hington County JUu.tual Insn•
To, ah, then, it Ploe, like Doe; it bcautilul
Read the following L•tter from a highly respectable
1·ancc ('O,,
And form one family
0.1T, -This is a gnin univer~ .. 1!y grown,
lang-uiigc, ver fine.
12:C.. C[D ~ !' Member of the Society ofFrienda.
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
The wide wou!J o'er.
Tutor- You are still wrong, my friend, it is but unforltrnntely for its producl, is too ol'tcn
Eramos",
'J,/
,1Ionth,
J
1tft
18,18.
CAPTAI:N" ATWOOD,
HIS is the largest Compnny in the United
con, igned to the mo -t pove1 ty-str,ken r I .1 on
J. Sw.u~ & Co.-U .<pert•../ I,-iciuls-fhving. some
Plow.
Talun; the St:ucb ont of 'cn1,
ILL lcnve Detroit every evening al 6 o'clock for
States, and their succes~, so far, hos been
tl,c
p:.ice-and
thus
sown,
if
it
Jocs
aot
protwelve months ;igo, been : ppointe<l agent for the
Frenchmtm-Plow?
""ond~rfnl
language!
Sandn:sl,y,
touching
at
Amherstbnrg.
A COLD W,\TEll SKl>TULI .
I shall understanJ ver soon . Plvw, doe, kauf; duco well, it i~ <lcscriucd as an unprolitnule crnp
Returninq, l~rives Snndn ..;ky every morning at half $;1le of yonr Pill~, I deem it an act of duty to inform without a pnrallel in the history of .l\'Iutun! Inyou of their success in lhi.s Sl'Ction of country. Not
. R-o-u-g-h-what you ea! Gen- lo rai;.e, whereas, the fault of its failure wa~, past nine o' clork, and tourh,·s at Amhrrntburg at half having tried them be/ore my nppointmcnt as aacnt, I su ranee, as the following statement will show:
A knot of idlers stood upon the end ofa pier anti one rn
in expecting it to grow where it could find paEt l2 o'clock on hf'r way up lo D~troit.
Whole number of Polocies issued, up
eral
Taylor,
raiif
011d
ready?
No,
cerlainewhich ran out into the Hudson Ri"er, 1n one
For F,eiglit er Passage apply lo the Captai11 on board, hesitated in recommending thorn, until I. was pointedly
to Jan. l, 1849,
$37,986 00
nothing Lo cnt. Gil'O it the advantage of u or to PAnI{ ,~ Co., Amher:-;thurg.
asked if I knew where they could be obtained. 'l'he
menl,
it
is
row
and
ready.
of the slllall towns near Albany, nmt1si11g them·
32,407,913 00
per~0n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been Whole amount insured
generous soil, nttd it will re1Vard the culturist
Tutor-No,
R-o-u
g-h
spells
Ru.ff'.
Amherstburg,
27th
April,
1840.
8
~4,009 00
selves with hurling s'.ones into the bro.id ~t reum,
subject, for a consiclcrablc lime, to a pain in his s;de, Whole amount ofpremii:m notes,
Frenchman- Ruff, ah, let me not forget well for his liberul1ty. \Ve have known 2,400
87,341 37
- arcomp~nied hy dizzine~s and h,·adache. Not knowing ,vholc amount losses and expenses pai<l,
each vieinrr with his neighbnr in the c1ideal'or
bushPls
lube
grown
on
a
forty
acre
field-but
28,(120 76
R-o-u-g-h i; Ru.ff; and B o-u-g-h is
THE STEA !II BOAT
the p1oper11es of the Pill, I let him have two boxes on Balance CQsh on hnnd
to pitch a ~uis,ile at the farthe,t.dis~ancc frolll th:it
this field had been limed and nshed, and had
the" No cur«", no pny," syatl'm. ,vhcn ncxl I saw
They have arlopted the following low rates
the shore, when a tall,rugged-built \ ermontcr, Bu.ff. ah !
him, two or three months t1ftrr, hr slatC'd- " I would for Premium Notes, 33! per cent. of which is
,tood two years in clover-they were grown
'l'l!lor-No,
b-o-u-g-h
spells
Bow.
direct from the Green Hills, Htddenly m:1de his
not take .£:GO for the good those Pills have doue me."Frencltman-Ah, 'tis ver simple, wonderful l1n a cloverley. To grow onts or anything
ln consequence, however, of neglec:ing your plain di- only pnid in cash for an insurance of 5 years:
opprar:ince i_n their midst, an~ for n while reelse
on
a
poor
soil,
is
a
ruinous
bnsiness--time
i! per cen:.
rcctione, in reforcnre to o-!<l stnncling complailltt1, ht> re- Pi re proof buildings,
mained n qmet obserrnr of their movement•. . language ! But l have had E-n-0-11-g· h ! Ah,
and lnbor lost. The ~ooncr oats are g;'<lt in the
lapsed considerably. I supplied him wi1h two more Farmer's buildings. grain &c. &c.
He was a Yery brnwny, strong-looking Ynn· whut you call him?
boxes, which entirely renovated him. There wns
-----gronnd, thcbetter chance is there of their yield1
and privote dwellings,
kee, and was very decently clad. The efiorb
another ease in this neighborhood precisely similar.of the li1tle party had been exhibited over nm]_
NoT TlllIE TO woo.-The grent surgeon, ing grnin--therefore put your ground m order
Several more casr:s have come un,ler my oUservation 1 i11 Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
over a(J'a;n when the stranger picked up hull John Abernethy, is stnted thus business like to ns soon as it can be put in good order--plow
which your Pill~ ba\·e Leen prolluctive of great relief;
Shnps,
1!
"
WALTER EBERTS, i\lASTElt,
"
'
·
huvc ,\·ool'd nnd won his wife. Lt is certainly deeply, b:urow well, sow two bushels of seed to
I shot1ld rather say of d,•cided cure, nnd that tn cases of \Varehou,cs, Tal'erns, Boarding
a brick which lay uenr him, and giving ll ~
Y"tY
great
~offering,
One,
an
instance
of
inve''"'rate
jerk, it fell into the water a long way Leyonu a sensible way, tbough no doul.it it a 1•peurs ve· the acre, harrow them in, and roll the ground lXTlLL run during the Season of 164!), as follows: Hcurvy, in whirh two boxes product:!d a cournlct(• cure.
House~, Schools, and Churches, 2
"
VY leaves CUA'I'lIA;\,l e,·ery .Monday, Wednesday, Another, of long-standing Stomach Complaint, in Saw :Mills,
after seeding them.
the line which had as yet been reached by tb~ ry old to persons of sentimental minds;3 a5 "
nnd Friday mornin/ls, at holf past 8 o'clock, calling at
which two boxes al~o dlCctrd a cure. A third, ol fit!t,
The above ra!cs are for buildings 165 feet
foremost of the cro\\'d. ,\t the conclu,inu of
" The reported fashion of his court,hip und
To M.\KF. A Tnr:E BEAR F1tUIT.-If the tree \Vind::or and J),•troit, thPnre to .:\cihen,thurg.
Leaves AM!l ERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurs- in which the patient was. not expected to Jive until re. from other ri,ks.
this fent, n louJ "bravo!'' went up frorn hali" mnrringe is extremely chnrar.tcristic.
gro\1S rapidly without hearing, nig n trench
day nnd Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock, calling- at lit>f could be obtaini:J . In short, ln no instance, to my
This company is de,igned as a snfe farmer's
a dozen rn,ces around him.
lt is saiJ that while attending a lady for sev- around it and cnt off one-third of its rents.
Detroit and Windsor, for Chatham-Jeal'ing Detroit at knowledge, hare your Pills, when properly adminis- protrction ; they are prohibited frc,m taking
It was a col<l. clear d 1v in Ocv1ber, and tlH' ePI weeks, he observed those admirable qualitered,
foiled
to
produce
cff.:cts
salutary
lo
th
e
nfilicted,
A:-soTB'F.R \VA.Y.-Run ycur saw through 10 a. m.
risks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
mcn d~termined not to Le outdone, renewed fications in her daughter, which he truly es·
The BROTHERS runs in connecticn with a datly and encouraging to you.
the bark to the wood, quilc round the trunk.
,v,Lr.I.Dl ,V.t:TIIER.ILD,
con,idered lrnzardous, or from taking over $2,·
line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
their nttempts, but the Yerrnonter, withou: say· tc<;rned to be calculat~d greatly to make the
ll you arc afraid lo do that, try the experiment arrival for \Vardsvi!le, London, Brantford, Hamilton,
OOO on any one risk, and thus they are ena•
ing a syllable tu any one, continued lo pitch the marriage state huppy. Accordingly, on Sat·
Fc1.-c1.· and A~ue and !Small Pox.
on a single branch.
•
St. Catharines and Queenston.
bled to fix their rates so low as to bring it with·
pebbles far out into the stream, which seemed to u day, when Inking lea \'C of his patient. he atlB,,.fj,,lu,
14th
Feb.,
ltl48.
And also a li«e of COACHES connects this boat
rn
the reach of nil : and they assure the pubSn RUB FP.UIT.-You r crops of cu1-r.1n ls, wit!1 the Steamboat LO_VUO,'i, leaving the Jlonde
annoy one in a gre,-nj1ckct, thoanare,,t le::iJ-, dressed her to the followin.i:; purport; 'You are
Messrs. Swain & Co.-Gcntlemen-I have great
er of tl,e gnng, who declared l,c would'nt be now ~o well, that l need not ree you nfler goose-berries, and raspberries, will" im;,rove if Eau h~rbour e,-ery Tuesday e1·ening, for Port Stanley, pleasure in informing you of the speedy cure I expe- lic tLut fdl lnsses \\ ill be paid promptly; they
rienced by the use of your !Jerculean J\l1xlure and pny for all los, causPd by lightning.
beaten by a "fellow right anrl strnigbt out ofj ~Iom,ay ne.x~, when I_ sh"ll come ~nd pny r:,,y you dig up the old plants once in three or four Port Dover, Dunville and lluffalo.
Amber. •burg, I Otl, 1\lay, 124H.
10
Ague Pills. l ha"e bem afilicte<l with Fever and Ag;ue
Farmers wishing insurance on their houses,
the woods, no how;" and sliding up lo the ,urewe!l n,it. But rn the mea11t1me, 1 w1,b years, and plant your buoheg.
most of the Summer, during which time I used Osgood's
1,arns, grain, &c. &:c., or others owning build·
stranger, he determined to m.:ike hi~ ucq•inin- you and your dnugbter seriously to conCholngogue,
and
hove
also
taken
mediein,•
prescribed
PnoPAGATIXG CcnnA:-Ts A:\D Goosr-:£E1tnms.
SU,.11J1.IER ARRANGElllENTS.
tunce.
siJcr the proposal l :.im about to m,,ke. It is
Uy three or four Physicicrns, all of wlaich 01dy St>en1ec.l ings mcnt"onerl in the above list,,l'ill finrJ it their
-\Vhcn you nlant cuuings, remove nil th e
to we;iken my constitution, antl rrduce me to a mere iutere•t lo call upon tbe subscriber, before in"\Vhere do you come from, neighbor ?"- al,rupt anti unceremonious I am u":are; but buds or eyes 011 that part which goes into the
skel,,too. Jn this Gtate I was obliged to give up my uring else1\ hPre.
inquired he.
t1,e ex~ess1rn o.ccupa\ on of my. ttme, my ground. This will prevent the annoy·11,ce of
trips as Captain of n vessel, and remain at homC", wbnc.•
RICIIARD L. BIGGER. Agent.
",\le 1 \Val I hails from Vermount, Jes' profcs,tanal duties afford me no leisure to at>
1 heard of your M,·dicii:e, and srut for you. After ta~uckers from the roots.
Drummoncl1ille. C. \V., June 1849. 14-13
now friend.'' '
complish what I desi,e by the more ordinary
king
one
box
of
your
Ague
Pills,
and
two
hollies
of
the
1
'I' II E S T E A !II D O .'I. 'I'
S11.-1nE T1rnr:s.--There are few men whose
1\lixturc, l l>rgan to gain my i-trenglh and flt~h, nnd in
"
Hain't been in these parts long, I reckon 1" course ?f attention nnJ solicitation. J\ly nnnuAt tachmcnt.
a short time 1 ·was completely restort·d to lwnlth. l
JlEJ
~
frtenus
build
them
a
monument
so
honorable
or
" \Val-no. Nutedzactll' yere-bul up and al rpce1pts amoul to £10,000, and I can settle
would also a~d. llrnt my family recei\'ed very great bew.
A.
BURY,
~!AST.I::R,
eslcrn
Distric:t,
(
virtue or [1 writ or
deown, ~orter."
·
£5,000 on my wife; my churacler is general- so durable as he builds for himself who plants a
nefit while !"boring under tl,c "rury alloyed," and
liJ(!ILL
leave
Amhersthurg
for
Detroit
dulo
idt:
nltacbment
issued out
shade-elm
or
maple.
" Yis, so I 'sposed."
ly Im.own lo tl1e_ 1rnblic, so you n'.ay readily assome of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
l' l' ring the ensuing Spring every Monday, IIygeian Restorati1·e Pills; they took them freely, on r,f Her i\lnjc~ty's Court of Queen's Bench, and
" Yass," continued the green 'un.carekssl~, certarn II hat 1t 1s. I h_al'e seen !n your dnt:ghTo DRY A Cow OF HER l\frLx.-Circt1mstanthe first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the
and seizing a big billet of wood, he twirled ll ter a tender and nffcc110nate child, an ass,du- ces frequently render it necess,iry to stop the V{ ednesday nnd FriJay morning al 7 o'clock. systrm, and enabled them to get ovn the clisr>ase mnch 10 ma directed, arainst 1he EstalP, as well real
as personal, of" George Bruce Carter, an abAfter
the
1st
of
June
she
will
leave
Detroit
for
over his head, anJ it landed several rods from ous aocl careful nur~e, n gentle and lady-like latescent action in cows, and when this occurs,
hctt<r than other children in the neighborhood. The
sconding or concealed debtor, at the suit of
shore in the 11ater.
member of) our family; such rr per.;on must be all tLat is nbsolutely rcq 1ircd, i,, lo make a li- Amherstburg twice a day, at 10 o'clock, A. Doctor connected with the Board of Jieolth wns comThomas ~loore Taylor for the sum of Four
\I
and
5
o'clock
P.
,.\I.
Pass~ge
25
crmts.pletely
astonished,
nnd
said
that
though
they
had
the
"You've a little strength in your arm;, nil that a goo:l ltnsbn11J could covet, and I oil:C,r 'ruor Ly pclll'ing ii,to n fresh rennet !fag two
8mall Pox they were not sick, hence they di<l not re- hundred and fourteen pounds seven shillings
neignbor.·'
•
•
.
{l'hY hand aml for:une to her acceptance. On quarts of p1Jre well, :,pring, or rain water ; re- Frcight 12} cents per barrel bulk.
move them to the Pest House; J therefore had the plea· and three pence. I have seized and taken all
For freight or pnssagc apply on board or to sure
" Some 'punkins' - with them fl1pp 0 rs, /ll~nd~y wLen I call I shall expec~ your deler- duce the qunntity of the I ,quid, by boiling briskof keeping them at home. Yours respectfully,
the E,tutr, ns wrll real as pcrso11al, of the said
TllO:.\L~S
SAL:1.lONL
A. B. P>.1'R>,.
stranger, up in our teown, moren'r_ a munth m111at1on, for I really have ?ot 11rnn for the h·, t,> about one quf\rt an<l strnin it. Tilen let
George Bruce Carter, and unless the said
Amherstburg.
26th.
i\larch
1819.
5-3m
ago, 1 driv them knuckles right straight thur a rouune of courttihtp. In tins war, howev_er, it cool to :,. luke warm temperature, and give it
George Bruce Carter return within the jurisSYNOPSIS 01? CURES
bonrd more'n a 1,inch'n half thick."
the Indy was wooe,J and won, and the U111on as a drink to the cow. In furty eight hours,
di,;tioo of the
Court, and put in Bail to
.KFFLCTED EY
Arrangements
for
1849.
"Haw, huw," shouted the hearers, the man proved a harpy one in eYery respect.'
she will be dry. For some duys her food
the action within three calend~r months, or
J.
Sicain
Go's
IIy~eian
Rcstorath-e
Pills.
THE STEAl\1 PROPELLER
in the gr~en jacket laughing the loude,t.
should be dry an<l unsuculcnt-uo water being
cause the same to be di,charged, all tl1e real
".i\faybe you don't b'lieve it."
A YA.,-KEF: T1ncK.-During the exhil.,ition allowed.
Runuin;;:- S01·es, Old Standini;:-.
nnd personal eslntc of the rnitl George Bruce
"1 ot much," answered the crowdof a menagerie in a country village in l\lnine,
S.\LT AND SooT.-The power of soot ns a
'l>fi:. Wt~. Beggs, Barrow field, cured by the use of three Carter, or so much thNeof as may be neces"\Ve ain't rery green down here in york a real lil'e Yankee was on the ground, with a
boxes.
lop-dres~ing to either wheat or pasture land, is
sary, will b~ he!~ liable for the payment, ben-we ain't," said the fcl:ow in the green pck- terrible itching to" see the elephant," but had materially increQ,ed by the admixture of one
Sarah 'Wright, Kitley ; her cn$C wM so bad, that her
doctor ~aid, that nolhing hnt amputation of the arm efit and satisfaction of the suid claim.
et; " we've been about you sec."
uot the desired quarter. Having made up his
1·ourth or co,nmon salt . In the fourth volume,
JOHN WADDELL,
could save her life; yet, wond,•rful lo relate, eight
" Wal, jes you look here, friend" continued mind to go in A.·, how, he stationed himself
(~50 tons burthen .)
p. 270, of the lloynl Agriculturnl Society's
boxes cured her.
Sheriff,
D.
the Vermonler, in the most plnu,ible mat:ner, near the entrance and waited until the rusl,
Susannah
.Zimet,
Toronto,
wos
Jong
affiicted
with
cl·
Journal, it i~ ~lated that fifty-four bu~hds or
JAMES DUXCAN, CAPTHN,
Sheriff's Office, Snndwich,
,, up in eour co,utry, we\e purty l,ig 11rnr, \",as u1cr. Then assuming a palicnl, almost
ephanta .. is; her leg nuasnred 3 feet 9 inchr:s round,
soot und six or s:dt producet.l larger crops or
15ch i\Iay 1S49.
)
1'
I L L, during the season of 1840, ply
and by the use of these Pills, after all other means
consideriu'-Injun River it\ called, and m1y- exhausLed tone, and with the four fingers o! his
.\ltringham and whi:e Belginn cnrrots thon
had foiled, was reduced to ltl inches, and is still imbetween
be you've hearn on it. Wal, I hove a man right hai.d plaeetl on the right corner of his
'.l'lU1
DIVISION
COURTS
twenty -three tons of stable manure nn twenproving-.
Dl' 1·oit an<l .Jlonh·eat,
clean ncruss that river 'lather day, and he c.ime mouth, he exclaimed, "For God's sake, .Mis·
F thr \Vcstern Dis.lrict,_ for the yenr 1849, are to be
Tht>maH Denton, t.:ure<l of an C>:xtremely had case of
ty-rour bushels nf bones, nt half the cost. It is
held at the following times anri places:
down fair and SIJU:.irc on 'tother ~idc."
ter nint ye go:n to give me my chnnge ?"Scul'vy att,"'nde<l with running sores on the Legs, by
l,esl to hoe the lnnrl, where use<l us top dtes,ing Tollchiog al the intermediate Dritish ports.
1 st Ditision-S'andlcic!t.
steadily using the Pills for three months.
" Ila, ha, ha!" yelled his auditors.
"Your change!" said the d0or keeper" Ya-es
As
a
new
Upper
Cabin
and
State
Rooms
for wheat, after the soot is spread, ns that pre·
'Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined lo lhe house for Thursday, 22,J 11 ,•bruory. Friday 17th Au"USt
" \Val, ncow, you may laff, but 11,en Lio it my 'c11A:-;<n !' I ~in ye a <lollur as much as
hrl\'e
just
been
completed
on
this
vessel,
she
Wedn;S<Jay, 3lsi Oc tober.
five 1nontl18, by inveterate Running Sores in both l'II?nday, 2d Arril.
\'cnts the evaporation of the ammonin, which
aain."
hnlf an hour orro, anti ait,t got lll.Y change yet.;,
Saturday 1st December
Legs, wns cntln~Jy cured in six \veeks, so as to go to Fnday, lot June.
is the most essential purt of the manure. To affords ,·cry superior accommodation for Cabin
0
21/
Dirisinn-A
ml,e,·stlmrg
'
11 Do what r• said the green jacket quickly.
The dt or keeper handed over three quarters in
his worlL
mix it wit!1 lime i, the most injurious, us d.nt P.isseng-crs ; and on the main deck, (which is Geor!l'e
Drinkard, cnret! of Scorbutic ITumor in the Wedncsdny, 17th January. Tu~s<lay, 17th .Tulv.
"I ];in fake and hove you across that riYer ch~llge, :rnd in walked the Yankee" in funds."
Saturday, l st Sept;mber.
alkali causes the r:q,id dissip:1tion of the ani- now pc fec1ly clear) for Deck Passengers.
Thighs and L,•gs, was ~ntirely restored to health by S.aturday. 17th ;\Tarch,
yonder, jest like ope_n and ~het !"
---. .
All freight carried l!nder deck.
'I uesday, Sdi l\Iar.
Saturday 3d November
monia. l\lr. Dimmery, oi"Stincbombe furm, in
the use of these !'ills.
11 Bet you ten dollars of 1t."
Boso:11 Sr~s . -r\t a methodtst meetrng held
3rl Dh-isio11-Jllerse~.
·
For Freigbt or Passage apply lo
Gloucestershire, England, uses nothing but
Dyspcp~ia and Stomach Com1lla.ints. ~Yednesday, 2-lth Jnuuary. Tuesday, 2Jth July.
"Done," Baid the Yankee, and rlrawing at a privnte house, one of the light fingered
PARK
&
Co.,
Amherstburg,
soot as a manure for potato crops, which he
J\Iargaret ,vilson, Drummond, cured of a Stomad1 Saturday, 2tth March,
Friday 7th September
forth (upon a hrr,ken down ca,t bank) he cov· gentry happening lo be P!esenl, his a!lention
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
Complnint of J 7 years slandinµ, Ly the use of live Tuesday, 15th May.
Saturd;y 10th November
grow; in drills, using soot at the rate or twcn•
ercd the shin plaster.
was arrested more by a strrng of sausages than
W. l\I. GORHIE, Toronto.
boxes of the Ve;,:ctoble Rcsiorativc Pills.
1t1, Division-ChatJ,dm.
·
ty-fivc l.,u,hrl, lo the acre.
"Kin ye swim, feller?''
by the words of the prcncher
During tho disJamf'S Lf'ach, King~1on, wns troubled with Dyspepsia Saturua5:, 3d February.
,vednesday, Jst August.
Amherslburg, 2nd April, 1849,
5
for 1.) yt'ars, and was cure<l by 2 bo:tl'S.
Friday 13th April.
Tuesday, 2d October.
1I1ms.-fo make them lay perpetually,
" Like a duck," said the green-jncket-nnd c_ourse he bad,unnoticed, filled his bosom with
Francis Dani,·ls : his daughter was cure<l of violen'. Saturday, 1Gd1 Jnno.
Tuesday l llh December
without funher pnrley \he \'ermonter seiud the sausnge~, when his uaention was drawn to hare their houses thoroughly cleansed; let no
8pasmod1c Affection of the Dowels, winch brought
5th ])frision-Daw11 iifills.
.
NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
the knowing Yorker stou Jy by the n:;pe of tbe the preacher, who was exhorting liis hearers to fil:h get in the nest~; whitewa~h the places
on Convubious, l,y tflking one l>ox ofthes.c ] 1 d)~.
Thursday, 8th l'ehr~ary. Tuesday, 7:h August.
Lal.e
noa.t
Line.
they
frtquent;
put
lime,
sand,
ashes,
aucl
graneck and the scat of bis pan ls, jerked h1Ln from give up their bosom sins. The s:iurnge mnn
Abraham YanBlaric,m1 states, that a woman residing Thursday, l !J1h April.
Monday 8th October
with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13 Fritlay, 22d June.
1\Ionda/ 17th Decembtr
hi 3 foothold, and with an nlrnost supeihuman immediately came forward and threw Lis sau- vel, under roof, where they have access; give
THROt;GII WITHOUT TRAXSII!PNE:'.T-CARGOS
years standing, by us111g the Pill~ for two months.
6th Di-vision-sa/1lia.
•
them fresh chopped meat, grnin, and potaloes
eifort dashed him heels over head, tram the sages on the floor, exclaimingAli:o her mother, 70 ytars of age, was cured of the Monday, J2th Fe!Jruary. Friday, I 0th August.
FULLY J',"SUJ! ED ON CAXAL.
end of tl,e dock, some ten ,-ards into the llud"Here, take your sausnges; I rlon't want every day during cold weathe.-, and until insame complaint. Likewise his ow11 mother he adds, l\londay, ~3d Apnl.
Thursday, 11 th October.
son.
'em if you'r going to make such a fuss about sect, appear; never clean hny, plenty of 11'a·
was entirely renovated by the usc of lhe Vegetable Tuesday, 26th J'!.ne. . . Friday, 21st December.
Iit.:J'.1\l,';G IN CON."'FCTION WJTH THE
Res1orative
Pills.
,tl,
Dinsion-lllo,pcth.
ter, and they will bo profitable.
A ten ific shout rang Lhr ,u~h the crowd, a~ il !''
Canada Steamers on Lake Erie,
Tuesday, 6th Febr_uary.
Saturday, 4th August.
T APJ!: ,vonM.
he floundered in,o tlie water, ontl amid. t the
THE
GADFLY I.N CATTLE-INQUIRY. TO ALL TIJE C,\NADL\N PORTS ON THAT
)londay, 16th April.
Friday 5th October.
DrsArPoI:-.Tt:t>,-A n editor "down east,"
A.
Oliver,
Esq.,
one
of
her
;\lnjesty"s
Justices
of
the
jeers and •creams of his com1 anions, the duckLAKE, M,-D WITH THE
Tuesday, 19th Juue.
Friday, 14th December.
Peace, writes, for twelve yri'lrs my wife was afflicted 1.iafcr p11. l,ar.k 10 tlie 5hore ar,u scrambled says that he hoprd to Le able to present a marI haven cow wh:ch I value l1ighly, and she DRA:i\''.l'FOU.D & BUFFALO LINE:
A. CUEWETT, J. W. A
ed with Sickness of the Stomach and Vomiting, and
riage and a death ns origir,al mat:er for his colDated l st December, 1848.
up the b:i.nk, half frozen by this sudtlcn and inis t ·oubled with grubs in her back, which I
by lbe use of your Piils passed 1000 joints of 'l'npe
GRA?.D RIV!!:R, CANADA WEST.
1.1mns; but a heavy thaw broke up the wetlding,
\Vorm, measuring 83 feet. :liy youngest child al,o
vohntary col1 buth.
~upposc are caused L,y Ilic gadfly d~positing its
the tloctor got sick, so the p~ticnt recoverpa .. 1wJ thrct.• \Vorm8, r:i.C"h nine inch!'s long.
"1'11 lake lhit ten spots if vou please," said and
THE
eggs, in lhP summer, in the nnimal\
·k.
WILKES & Co., ,'\cio;NT~, Bonded Wat·e·
ed.
Thomas l;"ox, Cl.1l'ke, by the use of these Pills passed
ho. ~trid ng npi]!y to 11.o st~l'9 ! ol<ler. "You
nnd they are now undergr,1ng a c,i:rnge pre- house, Canarla Dock Buffalo.
1
n Tape Worm 25 feet long.
took us for greenlwrus, <ah? \Ve'll show ) ou
A GE;>;TLE~[A:'\J.Y Hrn•r.-The Times or parntory to their e.~it und transforn1ation into
E. H.. IVES & Co., PR0PRIET01ts, 119Broud Joha Smith, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
how we do things here in York''-,rnd the i"el- :\Iondoy ha,: the following curious adl'ertise- a fly, to torment anc,w the caitle. In thP pre- Street, New York.
passed a tape worm, und was cured.
AND WES'rER:V DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
low cla1nwd the twe1,ty d"Jl:,rs.
GOUTmcnt: '' On Thursdt1y evening Inst n g,•ntle- set,t stnte, they seem to create great unca~iness,
111ark Packages N. Y.
C. W. Line.
Is
Published
every Saturday, by
'' ,v(I]. I reckon you won't t:ikc no ten-spots man had the mi,fortunc to drop an Opera Ulass the animal const:rntly licking her~clf; and alArchtbald Connell, Richmonct, cured with 1 box.
April 1849·
5
,J
A.lUES
A. REEVES
jes yet, cap'n."
:f'I'l'S & ,von:,1s.
into the pit.of Her :.\lajesty's Thea11 c, 1>hich though well-fed and sheltered, she falls nway
PRINTER
AND
PROPRIETOR.
"Why? Yo11'1·e loit the liet."
Abraham
Vnn
Dlaricum
writes,
a
neighbor
bad
been
1111s picked up by 11 ge11tlem:rn, who will oblige ·n flesh, which I ha,·c no doubt is caused who].
Detroit Agricultural Wnrcltouse &. Seed Store.
many years subject to Fits, took the Pills and parted OFFICE O:<. DALIIO"t:;SlE STREET, 01'l'0S1TE
"Not edzactly . I d1d'nt cnlldlate on deuin' the a lveniser by sending the same lo ;\Jr. Ros~, ly by the irritation of these illsects.
THS
wi:h a great number or,vorms, the fils left him.
it :he fast time-but I tell you I kin dw it," optician, Feather,lonc-BuilJings, Holborn, and
SPRAGUE & CO.,
;\°ow, what l want to know is, what is the
Illl!TISI! NORTH ADIEl.l.lCAN llOTEL.
Inflammation,
PIN1ris·r,
,&c.,
and again, in •pile of the lonfer's utmost
all expen,es will be paid.''
remedy? Can anything be employed which
WHOLESALE AND )tF,TAIL DEALERS IN
TERMS.
,v. II. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
forts to eseape him, he ~eizerl him by the neck
will destroy these grubs, and do no iujury to AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL Bowrls.
.'~hen
sent
by
m~il,
or called for at the office, ten
n:.d the sent of his overalls, anJ pitched hun
A FA.·c;y D!lESs.-At a Lall, for the Royal the cow?
Mr. ls. DickensGn, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and In11\IPLE:\lENTS,
s'.Jtllmgs per annum in advance, o1 tweh-e shillings and
three. yards further intu the river thnn upon the Tn~rmary in Edinburgh, on Tuesday week, au
!lammation of the Lung•, currd by 1 box.
Feb. 18.
G. R. P.
Horse Powers,S11mt and Threshing 1'.Jacltines, Mr. G. Ilarnhardt, Tyandenagn, was attnckrd with yj. e!xpencc at the e_nd of the year; if delivered by the Car.
fir·t tri·d.
Rc;11AnKs.-These grubs are undoui,:eJly
0(11cer of I he 21 st n ppen red in a, t range " fa11c y"
olcnt Pleurisy, and ten pills each night and morning, ne_r, _twelve slulhngs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
Agnin green j.1cket returned, umiJ the shouts dr.''ss. 0_11 th'.J right side he.nppeureJ as a bdy, the brnn of the gndfl_,;, ( aJslrus boi-is.) This
1-'lowcr, an<l Ga1·1lcn Seeds,
for a week, entirely cured him.
slullrngs at the end of the year.
of his mates, who enjoyed the spurt immense- with flowing ringlets and elegnnt muslin dress, lly, wl1ich somewhat resembles a small bumFruit and Ornamenlal Trees, Shrubbery,
J•'<>vc1· and A,:ue.
All kinds of Produce or Cord '\.Vood, taken in exly.
E. T. :\Iartrn, llayham; two cases in his own family
and on the left as a gentleman; nncl on either blebee, deposits its eggs in Lhe skin of the b:icks
Bulbous Roots, &r.
change for the paper, at the merket price.
cured by the Restorative Pills.
"Thirrl time nc,·er fails," saiJ the Yanke", view lhc profile was admirnble. The cnmbina- of cattle during the latter part of thC' st1m :ier; No. 30 IVoodward Avenue, corner 'Woodbridge street.
S. Austen, Dorchester, cured by the use of two bo:res
No pnpcr discontinued until all arrcarafles are "d
DETROIT, MfCII.
stripping- off his coat; "I kin deu it, I tell:, e ." tiun of the hat and iady's cap on his head were and these worms or grubs, Jive duri;1g the
A<l
·
pat up.
of the Vegetable Restorall\"e l'illa.
vert1sement~ upon_ which the number ofinsertiol)a
"Hold on!'' said the nlmost petrified l'ictirn very clc\"erly mannged, and even to the feet winter in or under the skin, causing bunches
o::rThe highest market price pnid for Grass ,v. D. Cawthorne Dowm~111·i:le, cured of Lake Fever
are not_ marked. w,ll be mserted until forbid and char ed
" And I will deu it-cf I try till to-morrow the duplicity w~s kept up.
by takin~ one box of these_ Pills.
of lumps ensily felt by the hand ouL,icle, and, and Clover Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
g
urornin'.:,
George Good, rroronto, Dumb l\gne ancl Fever, ,vith accor<lmgly.
when at all numcrons, injuring the heal•h and
Consignments of Dutter, Lar<l and country
severe Rowel Complaint, cured hy one box.
"l give it up!" shouted the sufferer, beRA'l'I:S 01' ADVERTISING.
Eq:•1vocAL Coru1'LB! E:XT.-A simple rustic growth of the animal. Each of these buni.;bcs produce p:ornptly a!lended to.
Cases of Currs might be insrne<l to an almost inrlefil'.Veen hi~ teeth, which t:ow ehaltered Jika •l not one hundred mile, from Patna, Ayrshire will be found to have a small opening, to ,idr,ile extent, did space allow ; but if these are not cnoui;h For 6 lines and und•r, 1st insertion ....•. -£0 ~ 6
N.
B.
Canada
dealers
supplied
at
mnnufncmad bau~er's-take the money."
w:lS Jepuletl by the family of which he was a mit air for the insect, or to allow mntter to esto con v i nre the most incre-dulous, !et thPm try for them- For each subsequent insertion,. . • . • . . . . 0 0 71
selves, and they will rrccil·e perfect sati faction.
From 6 to 10 lines, J st insertion .•.... , , 0 3 4
The Verrnon:er \'ery coolly pockeietl the member to ,1clrnowledge the attentions of the c11pe. \Ve know of no way to destroy these turers prices. Please. call.
5tf
Detroit, 3J April, 1849.
stalies, and a5 he Lttr1,erl away, rernarkeJ," \\'e Parish Clergymen, in having l'isited and prn\·erl virmin but lo Pxtrncl them by hcind, squeezing
For each subsequent iusertio~ ...... , . • . 0 0 10
[lJ' These medicines are prepared only hy J. SwAJS
aint much arquainted witl1 you smart folks with their og,·d mother, wl o \\lJS supposed to them with the thumb an(l fiugcr, and aiding
For mor_c than ten lines, for the first insertion four
&
Co.,
C5
Younge
Street,
Toronto,
Canada,
and
Dull:
TO LE'.I'.
r!aown here'n York, Lut we sometimes take the he dying. On the first opportur,ity, therefore, their exit with the point ofa knife. ,vhen th<'
alo, N. Y., nnd sold by thrm aud their nu1ncrous Agents pence per line, and a penny per line for each b
insertion.
su sequrnt
starch out of 'em up our way-and p'rnps you S,twncy thus discharged his duty ;-\Vo wen, orifice is well op 0 n, a dr"op of turpentine will
IIE DUITISH NOH.TH Ai\JERICA.N thro11ghout Can;1da nnd the- Unire-d State~.
'J'be following arc the agents for the
est~rn Diswunt try it on strangers ngin. I rerk'n you a' muckle obligPd lo yon for the bit prayer do the work more easily. In uo case shonld
IlOTEL, Atnherstliurg, situflted in Front
Phamphlcts, Hand Bille Circulars Check D :-P.11<K ,\: Co., Amher.tbnrg; II. C. Gurtvn·,
Cards, Ilill henda, Cata log' ues .Nl',;s Sha s, D~lslm4;,ea
,Hint," he continued, and pnttinq on a broad you put up for my n,ither, puir aultl \Jody; site they be alloweJ to remain long after their strec>l, fronting l he tlocks, is to let for a term o/ trict
Sa,idwich: J. ll. l'.rnx, Colchester ; Jom• !\JcCnAE 1 E ·h h. .
I p bi"
'
' '
w
J 8 ,or
f!rin oi' wn,I hurnor, he !crt the cornpany to was unce proud about ii, and tlwcl1t twice as presence is discovcrcd.-Editor of the U!tio 11ot less than three years.
Inquire of G Windsor ; Fox & Co., Gosfield; L. R. Wwu,, Mer· . x , it ions an, u !C Me~tiogs, with all other descri •
t1ons of Job work, printed tn "OOd style e.x a·
_,P
th 1r rl·Jlcct:ons.
111ucltle o 'I as Cl' it 1cas worth!"
sea.
Bttllock, owner.
nnd nt low prices.
D
'
pe 1uou..,y,
Culiivalor.
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BUSINESS DIRE::CTO RY.

}"'or the Amherstburg Courit•r.

I

1..-11;:-itivc Pieces.

JI. C. GUILLOT,

JVrillen after a Pleasure excu1·sion to Lake Superior in
the sutnmer of I 841 .

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

NO. V.-T.HE E~IIGRANT'S REME.\1BRANCE
OF SCOTLAND.

CROCKEllY, HARDWARE, DRUGS, ,1ED!C!NES,
DY:&-STUFFS, W1NES, L1Quor.s, SALT,
LEATHER., BooTs, SHOES, ST.A.·
TIONERY, 01LS, &c. &c.
1\0. 1, CHEAPSJDE,
SANDWICH, C. W.

Vbiq,,o patriam reminisci.

\Vhitl1er my thouchts 7 ye are aye on the wing,
Like birds thnt are homeward migrating,
,vhich, though they had gone to a sunnier land,
Where the flowers were more fragrant, and breezes
more bland,
Yet haste to revtsit the lowlier nest,
..... .tlij
(LATE CLARK'S)
Cheap Boot & Shoe Store, \Vh~re they nestled first 'neath a parent's breast;
So are ye back to tho land ofmy birth,
SANDWlCil, C. W.
To Scotland, the dearest of all this wide earth;
4
March, 39th 1849.
Ye are back to i•our home, as the dove to its ark,
Where else ye may wander, 'tis troublous ond dark.
BA.DY & '\VOODS,

ALLINSON'S

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS AND CONVEYANCERS, Scotland I thou land of the heather-clad mountains t
Scotland! thou land of the bright dashing fountains t
SANDWICH, W. D.
Scotland I thou land of the gifled nod free I
My heart's twining tendrils cling closely to 1hee,
MR. vV. P. VIDAL.
More closely, os distance of time and of space
BARRISTER, ATTOR EY, SOLICITOR,
But freshens their verdure and firms their embrace.
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
Tlu~
spire, or the tower, or the tree that's most high,
SANDIY!CH, W. D.
ls the first to lure down the bright bolt from the •ky,
And nature has meant thy high mountains to be
MR. ALBERT PRL CE,
But lures for the lightnini; of memory;
And mark well lhe Scot, that where'er he may roam,
AND Al"TORNEY AT LAW,
Th) mountuins firs! lure his thoughts back to his home.
AT CoL. Pn1:-.cE's or.o nor·sE,
Bright stream of the Irvine I (1) still fair dost thou
Opposite the District Cmmcil Office,
glide,
SANDWfCIT.
Since I roamed by thy borders, or bathed in thy tidt 7
Ah ! smooth flow'd those hours, like thy own smooth
iUU. S. S. JIA.CDO::\'ELL,
course,
B.~RlllSTER, ATTOltNllY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c. Yet on emblem of greater and sadder force,
They are gone lo the past, as thy ttde to the main,
SANDWICLJ, W. D.
And those hours like those waters will ne'er come
TJIO:tIAS STEERS.
again.
J
L GENT I sec from my latttcc as noble a stream, (2)
LAND AND GENERA A '
, .As sports 'nenth the breeze or reflects the sunbeam,
No. B LITTLE ST JAMES STr:.EET,
So noble, so vast, that t!to1t sinkst to a nil
MONTR8AL, C. E.
Yet, slre11m of the Irvine, thou'rt dear to me still
,, O
S S Li'IION I
This noblest o( rivers, th•,ugh boauteous to see
1 J-l )IA.
A. '
" ,
Alas! but reminds me, l'm distant from thee.
DEALER lN ORY GOODS GROCERIES,
L[QUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
Since tlce last time I looked on thy shores, dearest land,
Cash a,id Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro- , 0 ! much have I seen that is beauleous and grand.
dztce and Wood.
I have traversed the ocean, and seen nowhere
,r
.JI' . , 10 1849
Sun-•els so gorgeous, so rich as there.
T
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I have sailed amongislets(4) a thousand,-nnd these
All rich with the foliage of numberless trees,
AMIJEllSTBURG, C. W.
When each wavelet was hush'd and the meltow moon
beam
CHARLES BELL,
I Thr, w a witchery of softness; to me it did seem
PaNhionablc '.l'ailor,
To sense as to fancy, tlffl!<: isles o(the west
A!\HIERSTBURG, C. W.
U The latest Fash,ons al ways on hand.
Were the fabled Elysium, the isles of the bleat;
Yet this scene ofencbantment still wliispered to me
,T. J. l.UIOJJES,
"Alas! noble Scotland, I'm distant trom-tliee."
I have stood by Niagara withaw'd delight,
CAitR!AGE AND WAGON ~IAKER,
Where a lake leaps down from a gi<ldy height
WI~DSO!l., C. W.
To a deep abyss, thnt is veiled for aye,
[n dashing waves, nn<l a towering s:,ray,
THO:IIAS SAL:UO~I.,
·which moun ts to the skies, on which to view
n>RWARDING At\D COH~[ISSJ0:0, ~!EllCHANT,
The s;,nbcams oft picture the rainbow's hue,
AMHERTSilURG, C. W.
As ifon tlte awful the Deity meant
To inscribe the blcst sign of his covenant.
January 1st, lil49.
1 have stood by its depths and listened with wonder
P J[JLOBETll JJO .U E'J".I' SALT Ell, To its low, ho llow 'ones ,-<leep, deeper than thunder;
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
For the sounds of nil olher inanimate things,
Compared with i1s voice are mere whisperings.
SANDWICH, C. W.
Yet a deeper-felt tone was when memorv
Did whisper-'' Dear la;1d, 1 am distau~ from thee"
RICHARD I> A.RR,
I
have been far away up that noble stream
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
Thut
links mighty lakes, which together seem
CHATHAM, C. W.
Like massive gems on a zone argent,
Half girding this migh ty cootinent.
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
llY
I have been far away where untrained and rudo
Nature yet slumbers in solitude, (5)
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
Or startled at times by some lonely bird
SAND\.VlCH.
Or the howl of the wolf more rarely heard
ISAAC TA..YLOn,
Or• vocce more wild though the voice ofa man,
The" whoop" of the wandering Indian.
Boot and Shoe Makel",
Yet
never, deer land, no, never to thee
S.ANDWIC£I, C. W.
Has 1his bosom been guilty of treachery;
For increa•c o' distance but renders thee nearer,
DR. R. H. ISO~~.
.As increase of absence but renders thee dearer.
SURGEON DEXTJS'.1'.
And st,nding afar on that lonely clill'
[LL regularly , i~it in this branch of sur- That o'eclool,sa lake on which bark or skiff
gery, the following places, and treat the The breeze scarce finds on its desolate path,
di,;Qases or the gums and teeth according to To chase in its frolic, or toss in its wrath,the best established authorities. lle trusts his Even there in that far1hept, that wildest spot
success may depend upon Lhe practical expe· Were thy streams and 1hy mountains the least forgot;
rience he has had, ancl wishes his work to be And never till then had I •eem'd to stand
the evidence of hrn skill.
Once more on the soil of my native land.
Goderich, Port Samia, Sandwich, Amherst- The winding shore, and the rocky brow
burg, Chatham, Rand Rau, Colchester, Lon- Of the neighbouring cliff, and the lake below,
don.
Placed me in fancy upon the side
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; Dr. Ofa hill that o'erlooks the Firth of Clyde.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr . Reynolds, Amherst- And treeeof!amiliar leaf grew there,
The larch and the fir, and the juniper;
burg. March 10th, 1819.
l
Yet nought of all else did l love half so well
As that dearest memento, the modest blue bell,
NOTlCE.
Yet 1 saw not thy mountains so vast, so bold,
Western District, ?.
T IC E is hereby
thy ruins grey, nor thy castles old;
to wit:
5 given that a Court of Nor
Nor the poor man's cot, nor tbe rich man's hall,
General Quarter Sessions for this Di~trict,
Nor the church with its spire o'ertopping all;
will be holden in the Court House in the town
of Sandwich on Tuesday the 3d day of JULY Nor thy forlile fields wiih their waving corn,
next, nt ten o'clock in Lhe forenoon, at which Nor thy verdant mcads-.vith their hedge of thorn,
time and place the Justices of the Peace, Cor- Nor thy hee.thery lulls where a flock might stray,
oners, High Constnble, Jailer, Constables and Nora spreading sail in that ample bay.
11!1 others interested arc desired to take notice No, ne'er since I left thee, has Nature shewn
Scenery of wildness and grace like thy own,and give their attendance accordingly.
Like tl,y own, dear lnnci t whose pride to me
JOHN WADDELL,
Is the grace of thy own simplicity.
Sheriff, W. D.
For thtne arc the features where proudly are blent
Sheriff's Office, Sandwich,?.
Beauty with stcrnnts · of lineament:
14th June, 1649.
5
15-3 Beauty, where orl may bestow a grace;
Sternness, which art cannot e'er efface;
Blank Deeds and Memorials,
For man may make gardens of all thy plains,
WlTO AND WITHOUT DOWER,
But thy stern mountain features must mock his pa,na.
JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT THE
Amherstburg, June, 1849.
R. P.
COURIER OFFICE.
(I). A stream in A>rshire that flows near my nattve
place.
(2) . TThhe Detroit. river n pa_rt of the St. Lawrence.
(3).
e name gtven by eatlors to the. S1orcny Petrel.
. (4). The beautiful Lake of a thousand I.lea near
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT TUE
King toll, C. W.
.
COl' RIER Of"F!f.;'J~ .
C:, ). 'f'he ban.ks of I ,ake Rupertor, wlirre l wa• \ 1did, 1
1, rou, inc:k<J. of ikotti• h i•·cn•ry ,
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[ have loung'J in the calm, on 1he giddy mast;
I have gazed with delight on the porpoise al play,
And the distant-seen whale wi!h its breath of spray,
And for out 'midst billows and breezes have heard
The cry of the mother-carey bird. (3)

ALFUED IL DE\VSON, :tJ, D.,
S U R G E O Y, <\'·c ..
A:\lHERSTBURG, C. W.

S UR G E O N,
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1ave ro e on the billow, when rock'<l by the blast;

"The sening orb in crimson E:teems to mourn,
Si a·rocco on the Dead Sea.
Denouncing greater woes at his returu 1
,ve extract the following interesting sketch
And adds new horrors to the present doom,
irom Lieut. Lynch's forthcoming" Narrative
By certain fears of evils yet to come."
of the U. S. Exp~dition to the Dead Sea and
River Jurdan." The work, we learn, will
The he:it rather increased than diminished
soon be ready for publication. The delay of after the sun went down. At 8 p. m. the ther·
its appearance hns been occrrsioned by the nu· rnometer was 106 deg. five feet from the ground
merous illustrations\\ iLh which it is to be em· 1-at one foot frorn the water it was 104 deg.
bellished:
We threw ourselves upon tl'le parched, cracked
AL 2, 35 p, m., clos~ in with the euslern earth, nnd dry s:alks nnd canes, which would
shore, but unable to land from the surt bottom before have seemod insupportable from the
and shoalness of the water. At .2 ,50, a light bent. Some endea"ored to make n screen of
breeze from W. N. W.; haulded to the north, one of the boats awnings, but the fierce wind
towards the base of the pe ninsula. A long, swept it over in an instant. It was more like
narrow, dry marsh, with a few scrubby bush es, Lhe blast of a furnace than living air. At our
separated the water from o. ra nge ol stupen- feet was ·the sea, and on our right, through the
dous hills, 2,000 feet high. The cliff of En thicket, we could distinguish the gleaming of
Nuweirch (Little Tiger,) lofty ond grand, the fires and bear the sh out:; rrom an Arnb entowered above us in horizontal slratu of brown cam pment.
limestone, and beautiful rose-culored sandstone
In the early part of the night, there was
beneath. Clouds in tlie east, (nimbus,) seem· scarcelv n moment that some one was not at
eel to be threatening a gust. At 3,30. steering the w~ter-breakers; but the parching thirst
N. N . E. along a low marshy flat, in shallow could not be allayed, for, although there was
water. The light wind had subsided, and it no perceptible perspiration, the fluid was carwas oppressively hot; die air 97 deg.: the wa- ried off as fast ns it was received inlo the ys·
ter twelve in ches below the surface 90 deg.- tern. At 9, the breakers were exhausted1 and
A thin purple haze over the mountains, in- our last waking thought was water. In onr
.:rea,ing every moment, and presenting a mo:it disturbed and feverish slumbers, we foncied the
,ingular an<l awful appearance ; the haze so cool beverage purling down our parched and
thin that it was transpare nt, and rather a bluish burning thronts. The musquitoes, a3 if their
than a distinct color. I apprehended a tl1un- stings were envenomed by the heat, tormented
der gust or nn earthquake, and took in the us nlmo,t to madness, and we spent a miseraEail.
At 3,60 a hot, blistering hurricane ble night, throughout which we were compelled
struck us from the southeust, and for some mo• to lie encumbered with our arms, while, by
ments we feured being driven out to sea. The turns, we kepi Yigilant watch.
thermometer rose immediately to 102 deg.We had spent the day in the glare of a SyThe men, closing their eyes to shield 11,em rian sun, by the salt mountains of Usdam, in
from the fiery blast, were obliged to pull with the hot blast of the siroc.co, und were r,ow binil their might to stem the rising waves, and vouacked under the calcined cliffs of l\fonb.at 4,30, physically exhausted, but with grateful ,vhen the water was exhausted, all too weary
hearts, we gained the shore. l\ly own eye·lids to go for more, even if there were no danger of
wern blislered by the hot wind, being unable a surprise, we threw ourselves upon the
lo protect them, for steering the boat.
ground; eyes smarting, skin burning, lips and
We landed on the south side of the peninsu- tonguo nnd throat parched and dry; and wra11·
la, near Wady Humeir, the most desolate spot ped the first garment we could find around our
upon which we had yet encamped. Some heads to keep off the stifling blast ; and in cur
went up the ravine to escape from the stifling brief and broken slumbers, drank from ideal
wind; others, driven back by the glare, re- fountains.
turned to the boats and crouched under the
Those who have never felt thirst, never sufawnings. One mounted spectaclos to protect fered in a simoon in the wilderness, or been
his eyes, but the metal became so heated that far off at sea, with
he was obliged to remove them. Our arms
•' Water, water every where,
and the buttons on our coals become almost
Nor not a drop to drink,"
burning to the touch; and the inner folds of can form no idea of our sensations. They are
our garments were cooler than those exposed best illu,truted by the exclamation of the vielo the immediate contact of the wind. We bi- tim of Dante's Inferno:
vouacked without tents, on a dry marsh, a few
"The little rills which down the grassy sides
dead bushes around us, and sorrie of the thorny
Of Cosentino flow 10 .Arno's stream,
Filling their banks with verdure as they glide,
nubk, and n tree bearing a red berry a short
Are ever in my view; no ldle dream,
distance inland, with low canes on the margin
For more than ,·ision parches, m~kes me weak,
of the sea. At a short a distanee to the N. E.
Than that disease which wastes my pallid cheek."
on the peninsula, we found ·fragments of an
Our thoughts could not revert to home save
immense and very old mill-stone. The mill
in connection with the precious element; and
had doubtless been turned by a canal from the
ravine, down which the water must have flown many were the imaginary speeches we made
to visionary common councils against the ideal
copiously in the rainy seasun.
water-carts, which went about the unsubsl:rns\t 5, finding the h~at intolerable, we walktinl city streets, spouting the glorious liquid in
ed up the dry torrent bed in search of water.
the very wastfulness of abundance, every drop
\Ve found two successive pools rather than a
of which seemed priceless pearls, as we lay on
stream, with some minnows in them; the wa·
the shore of the Dead Sea, in the feverish
ter, not yet stagnan t, fluwing from the upper
sleep of thirst.
to the lower pool. There were ~ome succuThe poor a/frighted Arab slept not a wink;
lent plants on their mtll'gins, and fern roots,
ror, repeatedly, when 1 went out as was my
and a few bu shes nround them. There were
custom, to see that all was quiet and the senhuge boulders of sandstone in the bed of the
tries on the alert, he was ever in the same
ravine: a dead palm tree near the largest poo!,
place looking in the same direction.
a living one in a cleft of the rock at head of
At midnight the thermometer stood nt 98
the gore; and high up, to the wmmit of the
drg.; shortly after whi~h the wind shifted and
beetltt1g cliffs, the ~and~tone lav in horizontal
blew lightly from the north. At 4 o'clock,
strata, with perpendicular cleav'age, and limestone abo,·e, its light brown culor richly COil· a. 111. the thermometer was 82 deg.; comparatively cool.
trasting with the deep red balow.
TI
d
b I
1e san stone e ow limestone here, and
TRUTHFULNESS.-01 all hnppy households,
limestone without sandstone on the oppo.ite that is the happiest where falsehood is never
~hore, would seem to indicate a g~ological fault. thou 0 ht of. All peace is broken up when once
Washed and bathed in one of the pools, but it arpears that there is a liar in the house.the rel ief was only mornentnry. In one in- All comfort is gone when suspicion h i\s once
stant after leaving the water, the moisture on entered ,-when 1here must be reserve in talk
the surface evapcJrated, and left the skin dry, and reservation in belief. Anxious parents,
pnrched and stilf. Except tile minnows in the who are aware of the pains of suspicion, will
pool, there was not a living creature stirring; place generous confidence in their children,
but the hot wind .swept moaning through the and receive what they say freely, unle~s there
br,rnches of the withered palm tree, and every is strong reason to distrust the truth of any
bird nnd insect, if there were any, had sought one. If such an occasion ~hould unhnppily
shelter under \11e rocks.
arise,they must keep the suspicion from spreadComing out from the ravine, the sight was ing as long as possible, and a void disgracing
a singular one.
Tile wind h11.d increased to a their poor child where there is any chance of
tempest; the two cxtremeties and the western his cure by their confidential assislu nee. He
~horn of the sea were curtained by o. mist, on should have their pity and assiduous help, as if
this side or a purple hue, on the other of a yoJ- he were suffering under some disgusting bodily
low tinge; und the red and rayltss sun, in. the disorder. lf he cnn be cured, he will become
brnnzed clouds, had the appaarnnce it pre,cints duly grateful for the treatment. If the endea·
when looked on through smoked glass. Thus vour fail~. means must of course be tnken to
may the heavens have up pea red just before the prevent his example doing harm; and then, as
Almighty in his wrath rained down fire upon I said, the family peace is broken up, because
the cities of the plain. Behind were the ruo- the family confidence is gone. I !ear that,
ged crngs of the mountains of ~inab, tbo ]a;d from some cause or another, there are but few
of incest, enveloped in a cloud of dust, swept large families where every member is nltogethby the simoon from the great desert of Arabia. er truthful. Some who are not morally guilty,
are intellectually incapable of :\Ccurncy. Bul
The:e was a smoke on the peninsula, a little
to the north ofus. \Ve knew not whither those where all am so organized and so trained as to
who made it might prove friends or foes; and be wnnlly t eliable in act and word, they ate n
therefore that little smoke was not to be disre- light to all eyee, nnd a joy lo nil hearts. They
garded. We had brought one of the Ta 'ami- nre n public benefit, for they are a point of ge·
ran with us, for the express purpose of corn- neral reliance ; and they are privately ble~sed
municating with the lliltives, but he was so within and without. \Vithout, , their life is
fearful of their hostility that I could not pre- made easy by universal trust; and within, their
vail on him lo bear a message to them. With home and their hearts, they have the security
of rectitude nnd the gladnes'! of innocence. Il
his back to tlrn wind and his eyes fixed on the
we do but invoke wisdom, sh e will come and
streaming smoke, ho had squatted down a short
multiply such homes in c,ur land.-llousehold
distance from ns. Ile thought that we would
Education of Harriet lllartinem,.
be attacked in the night; I felt sure that we
would not, if we were vigilant. The people
How TO ENLARGE VEGF.TAULES.-A vast innever attack each other but ul advantage, and crease of food may be obtained by rnanu<Ting
fifteen well armed Franks can, in that reaion judiciously and systematically-carrying"' out
bid defiance to nnything but surprise.
"'
' for t1 time the principles of increase. T.1ke for
We have not seen an ins1anco of deformity instnncc, a pea . Plant it in very rich ground,
a?1ong the. Arab tribes. This man wns mag- nllow it to bear the first yenr, say half a dozen
mficently lonned, und when he walked it wns pods only; remol'e all others, save the largP.st,
with the p•nt und presence of a king. It has the following yeur, nnd retain of the 11roduce
be~n remarked that races with highly colored three pod~ only; sow the lnrg r st the followinrr
skrns e.re rarely deformed; and the exemption ye::i.r, and retain one pod; ngnin select the Ju;'.
is attributed, rerhaps erroneously, not to n gest, and the next yr.ar the sort will by this
mode of life differing from thut of n civilized time have trebled its size and weight. Ever
one but to hereditary organi:rotion
afterwards sow the largest seed, and by these
'
·
The sky grew more threatening os the day mt?ans you will get peas or uny thin" else, of
a. bulk of which we at present havo n~ concepdeclined
-
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Opinlmas of the Bl'ifish Preu.
From the Glasgow Herald, May 18.

The di.turbances in Canada arc no douht already t!'ufficiently published in every direction to
relieve ns of the 1ask of detail. We give particular 'lf the news elsewhere, as we have received tt, nnd beg to refer our readers to tbe au·
thorities from whom we qnote. All that we
can infer from the facts sta:ed is, that "the British Population,'' formerly r('garded as the soul
and body of the British interest in Canada, is
now the party in rebe:Jion, or more prnperly
speaking, fa\·ornbly Jisposet! to the view1 of
those who have certainly made a rebellious demonstration. They are as loyally disposed as
ever, but certainly greatly irritated by the measures thrust upon the local legislaturn by the Government, indicative of distrust in their loyalty,
and a disposition to fa vor the authors of the former rebellion. The last is the most singular feature in the history of our policy towards Canada;
and we at once profess ourselves utterly unab le
to explain it. The history of the past is in the
hands of our reader~, and we need only refer
generally to the ne1vspaper reports of 1837 to
shotv that then the feeling of the country was
against the French Canadian~, who instigated
the rehellion, and warmly favorable lo the British population. No one going back lo the history of those days cou!il imagine, that within so
short a time any British Government would have
resolved lo sacri!ice the British loyalists to win
the favor of the French Canadian5. Tl,e former are bo u nd to us by the ties of 1.,lood and national honor. The latter, as they showed themselves in 1837, are utterly regardless of Brillsh
connection, to st<1!e the fact in the most gent!i;:
terms.
Yve would avoid any remark at present on tlte
recent outbreak. There is a despatch from
Lord Elgin promised to be produced to-day,
which, when published, will put us in possession
of authorative information. From it, the Colonial Secretary assnres us "that he has every
reason to believe that tranquility is restored."\Ve do not atlv ise our readers to trust to this assuranca. We shall be enabled to g·ve the despatch in oar next, and speak more distinctly in
regnrd to Canadian news.
At present we think it best to wait for the
production or the despatc.h before remarking further on the facts whieb are already known, but
which are reserved for it authoratively to re\'eal.
From the London lllorning Post, May 18.

The desputch from the Go,·ernor of Canada,
mcnt;oncd on Tuesday evening in both Houses
of Parliament as having been hurriedly writteu,
immediately nfter the outbreak and conflagration
nt Montreal, was really written three day~ after
the House of Parliament was burned, and it
states that during the two following days a good
deal of excitement prevailed in the streets, and
some further acts of incendiarism were perpetrated. The despatch appears to be a very Ja.
bored production; it is, nevertheless, ln our
opir.ion, a very lame one. We think that no
one need go beyond the despatch itself for evidence of the extreme unfitness of the writer lo
exercise the authority which has been committed
to him. He appear~ to be a cold and stupid
blunderer, whose prejudices are as strong as his
apprehen sion is wea k.
According to the Governor's own statement,
the pc,pular representati\'e body and the Executive, supported by the Legisbtive Council, have
been, in the Lower Province especially, for a reries of years, in a condition of almost constant
antagonism:" To revil e the on e was the surest test of patriotism ; to den ounce the other, of loyalty. In
a society singularly democratic in its structure,
where diversity of race supplied special elem ents
of confnsion, and whcrr, consequently, it was
most important that constituted authority should
be respected, the moral influence of law and government was enfeebled by the existence of per ·
petual stri!"e between !he powers that ought :o
have afforded to each olher a mutual support.No state of affairs could be imagined less fo\• ora·
hie to the extir,ction of nati onal animosities, and
tn the firm csloblishment of the gentle and benignant control of these liberal institutions which
it is England's pride and privilege to UC'stow upon her children."
lf the Governor, then, was conscious that the
stale of affairs in the Province was extreml:'ly
unfovorable to the extinction of national animo8ities, common sense should have suggested to
him at least a cautious m<>de of proceeding, and
a gradual approach to that "benignant control of
liberal institutions,'' from which he expects so
much. But the Governor nppenrs to possess no
common sense. Well knnwing the animosities
which prevaile,I, he takes no pains to soothe
them; but, on the contrary, he adopts a course
wh;ch he must ha1•e known, and which he did
know, was most exasperating. In his depatch
he speaks in mild and soothing accents of "the
gentle and benigna nt control of libernl inslitu.
lions," but in his conduct as Governor, he does
all he can to gall the cherished feelings, and to
rouse into fury all the national prejudices of the
British reoplt•.
e ha,•e in our time observed
many Colonial Governo~s who seemed to take
wrong views of their duty, bnt the very stupiuest that we htwe hod occasion lo notice is Loni
Elgin.
Well awarr, as he snrs he was, c,f the excited feelingR of opposing parties in the Colony, his
government introduces to the Provincial Legislature a measure rela'.ing to rebellior. losses in
Lower Canada, which he must hn\'e known
would be l'l'gnrded by the British pnrty not only
as a great injury, but a groS$ insult. It is true a
majority nf the Representative Assembly wo! in
fovt•r of the mt•a ·urc; but it was also true, as he
himself states, that the long established habit of
the Co!or.y was that of a state of antagonism betwcer, that majorify anti the Government which
hod generally sidr•d with the British partr, Let
it be granted t!1at a wise Governor ought to have
tried to bring all the po1n.>rs of the legislullve
constitution into harmony. It does not follow
from this thnt n Gon·rnor should sudde nlr join

,v

with the democratic element of the constitution 1
and try to promote the interests of those who,
but a few years ogo, were in open rebellion
ogainst the British Crown. The langunge of the
measure brought forwartl by the Queen'~ Government is precisely what might have been ex-peeled from a rernlutionary assembly which had
succeeded in o,·erthrowing the Queen's Government. The C, .11:i,issioners appointed under the
Act are to make compensation "In resper.t of
any loss, destruction or damage of property occasioned by violence on the pa rt of persons engaged in Her Majesty'~ service, or by violence
on the part of persons acting, or assuming to act
on behalf of Het Majesty in the suppression
the said rebellion, or for the prevention of further
disturbances.h
What language of penalty
against those who hv.d acted in support of Her
Majesty, and for the suppression of rebellion,
ea n be stronger than t!Jis 1 We venture to say
that such language was never before seen in the
proceedings of any other than a revolutionary
tribunal, composed of succe~sful rebels. Such
an act may meet the approval of the tlemocratic
Assem bly of Canada , hut that it should have
been introduced by Her Majesty's Government
is the grm,sest absurdity that we have ever heard
of in the conduct of any representati"e of the
British Monarchy,
Any man wi'.h the least glimmering of intel!i,
gence must have been aware that the insult to
British loyalists comprised in such an enactment
was utterly intolerable,
Any British loyalist
who did not feel himself greatly aggrieved and
grossly insulted, by the fact of the Queen's government introducing such a measure, must have
been without the natural feelings of a loyalist and
a gentleman.
It is really laughable, as well as provoking to
observe the dense stupidity with which Lord
Elgin remarks upon what the conduct of others
ought to ha 1·e IJeen, while he is, on his own part,
utterly neglectful of all moderation in his measures, and all caution in his personal proceedings. He very gravely says '' That many persons conscientiously disapprove of the measure respecting the Rebellion
Losses in Lower Canada, which has been in•
trot.lured by the Government, and which the local llarliament had passed by large majorities,
and that in the minds of others it stirs up nllticnal antipathies anti recolleC'tion of former C'OR•
fiict~ which designing politicians seek to im•
prove to their own selfi,h m1ds, cannot, f :ear,
he doubted. It is, therefore, emphatically a
measure which should have been approached
with calmness anti cauti11n, by all at least who
are not directly interested in the issue. Unfor•
tunately, however, this has been by no means
the case.''
Why did not the Governor s!!t an example
this" calmness and caution" which he experts
from others 7 Politics are his business, and ho
ought to hm·e shown more moderation and pru,
dence than be has any right to expert from those
whose polit ical views are nssociated with passion,
and with local recollections of a verr stirring cha·
racier. But the Governor exercises no caution,
Although the Representative of the Queen, he
associates himself with the Democracy, and
t~kes the lead in helping lhe democracy to pun•
ish those who had suppres,cd rebellion, and
maktt them indemnify the rebels who had suffered losses. He knew, or ought to have known,
the torrent of ind ignation which this measure
had set in motion , and therefore his conduct
ought to have been extremely circu•nspect, But
was it so 1 On the contrary, he himself admits
that his formal consent to this measure, which
his gornrnment introduced, was precipitated
by ncciJent. An "unexpected arrival of vessels '' tock place nt Quebec, which made it necessary for the Govern or to ;iroceed to the local
Parliament :o gi\•e the Roynl a~~ent ta a Customs' Bill; and, happening to be there, he took
the opportunity of completing a measure whicb
every one not steeped in the lowest tlepths of info my must have known was sure to excite the
strongest feel ings of disgust and resentment
am ong those who held the first place in the sociefy of British race. We are of opinion that
such reckless"conduct ca lls for the dismissal of
this most ine-;;,mpetent Governor.
The most
sensible paragrap\1 in his despatch is the concluding one, whirh appears-though somewhat
ohscurely-to intimate his own opinion that
some other person ought to be appointed in his
place.
Except Loni Grey were to appoint himself,
we t!o not think that even be, with oil his ingenuity in error, could appoint a worse man than,
Lord Elgin,
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WHIG PERFIDY IX CANADA.
From the Glasgow Riform,r,' Gazette.

Surely the Wh:gs are becoming infuriated 1
both as rcgnrds their foreign nnd domestic policr. Canada is Jear to us as a British Province,
[t jg peopled to a considerable extent by natives
of Scotland. We feel the warmest interest in
their safety and pros;>erity; and when a rebellion, hatch:d chiefly by the French habitans,
brnke out in Canada not many year~ a.,.o, the
u1ojority of Scotch men stood true to their al•
legiancc-to their Queen and mother countryanJ the rebels were put down, not, howe,·er, till
some of our Scotch regiments went thither to
quell the.m, at. a vast expense to thi- country antl
the provmce ttsrlf. Some of the leading rebels
cnught in the act, were tried and capitally con~
victed ~l)' the courts nf law 1n Cnnada. They
had tlmr srntence commuted to transportation ;
~ut soon afterwarJs the ·Whigs granted them a
lrC'e pardon, which created, if we remember
right, great astonishment and indi.,.nation
among
0
all classes of her l\Iajesty's loyal s ubjects in Ca~ada. In process of time, the party interested
1n the-e rebels wo rmed themselves into power iR
Canada • . Anti I\ hat did they do 1 They had
l~e. Olldac1ly I SOme f~IV months :tgo, to propose
a l.1111 to tax the rnhahttanls of Canada to ~he ex~
tent, at lea5t, of £100,000, to make good to the
rebel~ the. lo~ses_, or all~dgetl losses, they had
sustained 111 the 1nstmectton ! This bill should
have been crushed in the bud hy the Governor
of ~anada, a~ holding out a premium to Insur •
recllon: . Ent he al.lo\~·etl it to :irnceed, greatly
to the 01smay and ind1gnatton of 1hc loyal clae,

ses, \Yho fell, and 1m>p,•rly (clt, that a Iler they
h2d risked t!ic'.r live·~ in the prcscrvntion of GanaJa to Eng!an,l ng~in~t the disnlfo('tcd, it \YUS
crul'i to lax thl'm by rewarding the ,·c,r rchl'is
the,· bn,1 ~o ~ignally ancl patriotically put Juwn
al the' pcrioJ rcli.•rrcd to . !.\fore recently, the
Go\"crn11r of Cnnndn (l:~rl Elg:n) acting, as is
rupposcd, agrrc•;1bly to tl1e _wi~i"': of our rulc;s
at h,linr, g:1n! a~s<!nl to th1~ illll Ill the Quec11 s
11,1111c and anthMih·. This cnmc up:m the c1t1' ZC'ns of i\fontrcal like n clap of thunder. '!'her
cou:d n,Jt he>lic,·c th t any G.1vcrn111cnt in its
sou11<l or ,·obcr scn,es woul,l so act, nn,l they
owe wnt to t'1c:r indignation by pelting thl'
Co,·crnor [111,I lrnrning do\\·n the 1Io,1sc of Assembly ,vhcr,,in the obnoxious measure _1Y?s
p~ffd, At tbis 1110111c11t CnnaJa, WJ fear, ,s 111
a state of open rc,·olt : a 11J no \\'OnJt>r, for our
\\"h:g ru\•rs have dri,·,'n her to de~perotion; n11d
the ,;n,1 ltccy ,,f 0:11· friend, !Hr. ha:ic Bt1chana11,
pu'Jlishrd iu this pape'r nol many Wl't>ks ag~,
and addressed In· him to Lord John Russell, 1;

unde: Driti,h. rnlc ; but 11·c cannot, anrl n•ill reel,!, ss of pi 1nciplC', nnu self-sullkicnt in tOl!C', tlemcnt of c,isti1t" :,ntl adinltle --:- .. -:-J .
- - --11ThDuy
~ot 1t;c ,i;ndci the Fiench lyranny or Lowrr is lookctl 11pnn in Canad,1 as the English c,po· t<'"t1lar process ot'a IJud'. 1. d
di'°"· rebels was never mooted nl the gene1al
l>'ORUIGN.
1111 ~ 1 ~ cc.tion, ~o I woult.1 certainly hnrn voted (liean·ll u. '
nrnt of Whig principles. Bt1l the people rn pl~lilic wilJ not moot tl ,c,\ toii:
1
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sJy say lie was rccalletJ, and same messenger
,vc will illnstrate this mnttcr br the course of tru1Ls of the French Canadian:"'\Yhen the bloody butcher,-butcher t,y \\ elch Fusilii,rs respond to our wi,h. The-re- rngs and character of the Prcncli in Canada.
. ruxc_11 s Ol't;,;ro:-; OF THE COL01<1Es.
carried instructions to Ondinot to red11cP. the city
events now or lately going nn in jreland. The
f will yiel~ to no mnn in my respect for and
It '.s beg1nni1,g lo _be pretty well understood, to ~ul,jection, nt nil hnzartls, and that he would
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romp!i,r~entary and f~e,i ,g ~:•eech, presented
iVc can find room fur only n few extracts from a vile but an ms1gn1ficent oligarchy, no more 111
FrnE.-\Yc stop tlrn press to announce that 1he tcstun0111ul ns " r, ..,, "' d 011 buhn;i" ol" the
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tremble for the result:at l\lontreal, they made it the ohj<'ct of bitter de- the property <lcslroyed was in,ured. Those f.,r Frontenac, nnd Sherifi" Curbc1t. Drotber
1st. The 'l'imes, in its ignorance , would nunciation and reckless menace."
indi.i<luals have had a severe loss; the toil and Driggs, the Junior Warden, as Vice. And
"Sir,-I n look in_~ over this mr,rning's Gou· warned his Excellency:
"If he a~senls to the Dill withont a dissolu- laugh the mntter clown. "The British Parlia•
•
•
•
•
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labor ofycnr~ have been swept from them in an capital as the entertainment was, it did not
rier 1 I see that n claim is laid by on~ Edouar,I
smallestJ calllf10· putI ils foot
hour. The Fire and llook and Ladder Com- spoil the Brethren's voices, and ain,,iigsL tlie
i.\Iajnr, fnr the sum of £.300, on account of re- tion of Parlinmenl, petitions will be prepared, ment Ihns Cnot·thc
.
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des1111 0 tic ana dian qunrre ·
ll cioosC's to
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., 111
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ncJpm1se for thetr ('Xerl1ons; anti ,1 ere ,t 1,01 for [,ro. Oakc~, was Wl'll sung indeed, better· thnn
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tl · ·
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lemn tre'aty by which Englishmen and FrenchGovernor that has ever left l> 011 rea nu >on lies, or O tr onpm in
r,
,
.
. .
. n.irnes, the greater pa1 l of the Town would
The Brethren after the scvc1 ai toasts, retired
lacheJ lo tho Riyal Regirncnt, as nn nssistant the m0st unpopular
o ·, ,vh1·1e 1·11 "'
'•'n!!lun<l,
l1r·s cl1u1·ncte1· bnn, or :iny other colonial offker, it will prob- tmen, dTros Tyr111sq_
r
_
I
S ue,
Allarc bnun~.
;\[ N bto itYe
I Ii_n uni- have ,.ucen destroyclI. Th ere were ~ Iso two n,' an car Iy l11ur.-- Gorn . .1.1.ingston
Argiis.
Engineer, at the engagement of St. Eu,tachr. Our Sllorc "
as u pubiic man, will be utterly lost. And nbl_v find the subject at lrust as amusing as the Y an. eqna ity, 1~. an ·. r.; n an, 115 nc- smull store houses ccnsumcd.-Branljord Cou In front of the cliur<.:1,, during the engagement,
"T
N ot I1ing; RnJ'ah of Snttnra's claims.'' Now, 1 should' compltccs
arc cons_p11rng 1o_cl1_sfrn11r.h1~e, ensl_avc 1··:er.
c,t11·(01·111·a.
I
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n I
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r lI ~1
•
a Cn11atlian, E<lounrd :\l:ij ir, fired at 1ne, and whnt will his pres~nt L,~ini;try gain?
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Coin- Canada as well as :iny man either in or out of ty s pcacea e su i3cr.tr.
. . .
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II ·1
c
-1·,tn· tl,nre \"nrc no 1· .l t I
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Lhn tim~, but I ran to l.im, nntl sl 1·uck him d ·,ssolve the Parl'1n,ne11t ,· tl1e1·1· R«b,•l_I1'on
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acr,;ss the face with the barrel, which floored m1ss1on-1 I , ta inve e,•n issue -w.
more serious n mattc.1 is !bis th:111 the Time.~
"In Canada we behold an oJ:gnrchy, which the c~pre~s purpo~e of !ectunng t1tc goo, 1peop 1c
.
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• aru::ira an cown
to
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k .1 tb I ih D ..
, .
f has long re\'eJled in the plunder or a province of K:n~~ton on the ruin of Drunk~ness. llc L.J1ver Cdi. There were at San Francisco
1,im ( sec the m:irk on the nose) ; I then took revoked, and the people will have it in their
1
1
a
e . rn,s} popu,at,on ~ luborincr to 01.~rawc a senate to lll'lly n gorern2 1,as to hnve delivereJ his lecture on Thursuay o\·er 30 n:,sels or all tntions i"rom which crews
him pri~oner, nnd irom his pouch 100k nbout power to decl,ue, whether it ~ball ever be reis- ;~oil ~ ma_ e
20 or 30 cnrtridge.'1. He claims ,£.jOO ! Does sued. lluL the very sealing of the Bill, with Jana~ all view \ 1 as n I p,;c~h OB_m_ct Jgregi- or 10 tnralysc a majoritv n;d to 1,~ .. radc a pco- 1evening, but on the mnrning of that dny, he was Imel <lc~Ntcd, and would not return for S100
1
O ·r e 'frit,si / vern- pi~ mcrel)· ;hat they ma~ a<>nin mo~iopolise or-J laken by the police, being found <lead-drunk in per month. The U.S. Ship Warren a1·rived
he come within Mr. Boulton\ amendments?- the ,ignet of the Sovereign, and its remaining ous "h Y on th e Dpart
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d f 1 . R b I. Ic•nd ax.. T 1e. nr. . lire' ancl tlividc
t1,e st1ects,
, of the er ew d ese1.tc d t h e
.
shillii!<>, anJ committed to jail iu default, for nexl day. !he Crescent brought mails from
were in·tillc<l into me and my childrt'n, nnd to rupture that feeling on which the Canadian loy- . ltiar} nw e O I its c e 11 em~tty nx is
111 no d:grce Jes? (the money ~erng rqu~lly D ~1p on subc_h rash nnd nnsupp 01b·teddassN t, on t hc1 one w~~k.-TV/tio-.
'
Cali~ornia, nnd Sl,000,000 in gold dust. Col
generntion~ before 11s ! For the truth of this nli,t has hitherto prided himself.''
O
Ifo,·c not these predictions been verified?- taken." llh~ut then· c?nsent,) wh1!e 11_1c ooJect ,~11'.s 1'. pu 1,c can never sure 1y e_. upc,1 .1i~· t 11e
Hughes nn<l part,Y bnvc been rnccessful beStillcmrnt I r<'l°cr to ( )a plain Uriflin, ]). /\. Ge.
yond n!l expcctallon. The s rrvey r
l£
ner:.il, :IIo1,treal, or t,, Captains ~1 uller and Not one liour did the Parli ,mcnt House stand to which th,s money ts to be applied, 1s one to YI f1tgs 1nt<> n hehcf that the Dnt1sh pa1t) nnd
after the atrocious llill was deposited in it 5 ar- whbicl_1 ho~or~ffible men <lne~er_couldf cbo1'.se nt, ~nd thc family ra ction ore ronv~·rtil;lc terms. !f so
G1·cat '\Ycstc1·111taihv:Ly ,
a mute to Punnma, the gre,it~~t gra~e
Ormsby, ol the R y:il Regiment.
0 ~:
chivrs.
as erng rn P cct an a m1ss1on c t e1r 11av111g sm1 a m1s 1u1,c wci-e comnllttcu, many an innoThe anuual mcetina fo r the election of office rs ly 20 feet J>er mile nnd on the I> 'Ii
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.
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·
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'
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The bra,·e volunteers of Osnnbrnck mcl, bPen rn 1837 cngn_ge m _n d1;honournblc cause. cent, oceans~ 1gnor~nt, man wou 1crc_a tcr 1::ive took place on Thur!l<lay last, at the olt,ce of tl1e 1•,·ork would commence immedhtelv.
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to carry a rille, and mountetJ, to rally at the resu to t 1c1r apppea rom t e , h1g }lu,istry tnJury, 111 converting a nt,s I ro\'1nce mto a ekctcJ Directors for the ensuing year, ,n nccor .. of Panama good. Col. 1lurrh , 8 , . 1 b
'· Of the 1st lht1a!li,111, i\lontrcal.
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,
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>lanu:ird of ibeir party.
to_ t11c B ri,us
never, be nssurc d• st_ate o r t l1c 1irn_encan.
again~
,_ts own Janee with the act of Incorporation :
I ,i,lrs the gol,1 1n t!ie Crescent
City, .2 ,00Q,.
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P~titions
have
poured
in
from
every
di'•tr·ict
wtll
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D11t1sh
Canadians
consent
to
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Dnt1sh
public"
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not,
ho,,c,cr,
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more
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arrived
at
the
lstli
d .·
" :\lonlrea 1' r~b. 27, 18-HJ."
C
r
.
·" I I
ir ' an
. R . W.
c Harris;
'
~ "
'
' ' the month ol· l\ray, n p lrtion of rnus
m"'
in the Upper and Lower l'rovim:cs ugainst" the ~o pay I Iic l'
_' rench
nna d'ians ,or
their
lleb~ll- 1·ie\'C t Irnt 1.f 1I!~ \'..Tllgs nn, I tI10 ,.• 'l''1111 <'\
ta( to Peter Carroll;
H.
l\1cKiostry;
whichuiwn~
SubjoinPd arc rx.trn>!ts fr.,m the letter of a
Hebel llill. The lop! yeomen from the falls ion, nor will they even agree to 1he I1,1_11ennl meet the Bnush pr,:·t:: as an arm:d ,oc, thry \V. P. l\IcLaren; JamesHdmilton of"Flarnboro; from Colirornia, the residue from th 0 South
corrcsron<lc11t in Canad:1 : of St. i\Jary to the Uulf of St. Lawrence h~ve Government do111g,so. Jn fa~I, the feelmg_ of :'"oul<l trust to !heir :,e111g such a n11n,or1ty; f?r John iVilson, of Lor.don; Richard foson; DaGen. Percifler F. Smith's proclamation i;
,. lt is not true, as stnfed, that the rPbols of 10 a man remonstrntec.l. l'heir warnings werP, :he Loyahs(s of Canada 1s Jl1St that which 1f so, how was the _country sn_Ycd to Lngland 111 niel l\lacNab; }!tram Capron, PJi·is, Esquires. so uttody d•sregarded that serious diflic.ulties
U ppu Cnr.arla were p ,iJ by the Iale Govern- however uuheeded and hendstrong anJ s.ilf- fhomus JeOerson t'xprcsse<l to Jno. Randolph, 18:37 from the hostile and united grasp of Lord
are an_lti.:ipatecl should he nttcrniit lo put his
ment of Lor,! (\Jetcalfe. All that was paid was sull:icicn/ in his 01/n forethought and presup·i 23'.,b .\ugu~t, 1775. (Am Archives.) .
.
Elgin's frienus and the Ame1ic-a11 sympathise1s7
orJer rn force.
to rcdrem the ortlcr, given liy officers of the posed knowledge of stntcsmanship, recklessly
I am smc~rely one o.f tltose idw still wish \Vbat is it these Tory desrerado,;-s have done,
On the 2n_<l iust. Rochester was Yi~ited hy
New~ fr~.m 'fnmp·co, to the fifth state that
Commissarhr, wh~n pm~uing the enemy, ror Lort! Bl"in perilled that high tru,t reposed in for rcumon wzllt the parent country, and u·oulrl except demand,ng, and hy every rneans l,now11 the most terrific thunder-storm ever witnessed 10,000 Indians were within l2 miles of th
suppl:~s •aken on tho march. Such orders tltc his hand~ J,y a gracious Queen. ITc has base- 1ratlil}r _be dependent on Grc~t Britain. proper· to the constitntion, insisting th~t the constituen- in th:it city. The storm_ lasted .upwards of an place and the inhnbit.. nt~ were daily expectinn~
Com1n1ssio11 were uo,mcl to rc~pec;, :is it is a ly broken th~t trust. ho has perilled British su - ly lumted, iltan on any nat10n 11pan rarL11, OR c1es be npp· aleJ to before pa_s~1ng so unexprc~-1 hour.' and was accompa_111c<l
v1 \ 1J and alu~ost an attack fron1 them.-Detroit Bulletin.
b
principle wi!li tl,c Hri:ish nrrny to pay in rnch premncy in :Nortn .\merica, and-a worthy TIIAl\' 0:-1 irn NATION. Buf I am or:e r!f tl1ose, eel and alt,·gethcr so ,extraon\inary an art ns 1h1s contrnucd fl_ashcs of ltghtn111g, and~ per1e~t
cn-es. lt is done 1,ven i,1 :in enemy's country, pui,il of a Whig school-hard has he workc~ loo, who rather titan submit lo In.~ 1:1ghts of.leg- Rebel J!1dem111ty D1!17 _\\_ here cou!J have deluge of ra1(1· Tb: s.trcnms of clcctnc,~l fluid
Dr Douglass ofGros~e Is1P, states in a loller
it wn~ ,!ono \\'lien the lr(,np · mnrcheJ up a1,d to clear a\\ ay the encumbrance of the finest col- 1slalwn.for 1~s assumed f,y llte ~nl1slt Parliam· heen tlze,r a,!vantage ,n tl11s 1fthey haYc not the were ~urpass111gly brt!Jrnnt, followed by Jn~tan- that he ne, er knew so little skkncss lo be at
took \\'a~lii11g1un, :n,d i! 1mg done by Lonl ony nttachcd to the British Cro\\'n. The peo- , c,il, and wl11cli {ate r.rpencncc lias s!town llny country bel11nd !hem? As I ha,·c shown nt tnncous peals of thunder almost deafening; the Quarantine, _ns at the present drn€'. Ire
Gough 111 the Pn11iaub, nn,i nl•o when in Chi- pie ol' Canf da arc, however, 110 1 only Lr.nvc, 11:ill so cruelly ~xercise.' woul<l lcnrl my hand to II some lcn&th aaovc, the present (>or!ian;ent is I whi<.:11 sensibly shook buildings. Two or more had bouded and rn_sp_cctetl '..!O vessels, and there
11:1. llllt 11,:~ is t; toially dillcrent thing from but they are just. Thry know their S,Jver· smk tlte 1clwle tslancl in the ocean.''
no ind1cnt1on of the strength of pnr!iei. J< or. my sturms from oppo~1te <l1rect1ons s_eemed to h~,-e w.is but one cnsc ol sicknc 6 s nmono-,t the wh I
0 il
dehliera14·iy,ri::ss:,,g- a lllw ~pcci:dly rewarding e:gn is iJcset by ,t Mini~try whose policy j, de2ncl. Dut thus writes the bullying Times (its port, had I tee~ 111 Cann1la, I would certa111Jy 1'.1ct almost directly o\'cr the ell~, producmg -a young man reco,·ering from fc,·er.
traitor r,,r t, f·1r lrra 0)1.
,ll'urti,e n to11ly to 1J1P, i\'orth but to the Sonth. contorle<l facts being cviLlently derived from the have been founu amon_g those who~e rcpr~ocn:n- hterally a \Y~r o( the elements wlllcb was truly
~
*
pie West Iudics and North America arc per- oblique' Secretary of the Colonies);-'' To rnss tives arc supporters of. th~ Ilebel In~cmnity 1>111. nppul111g. i\ o ltvc, were lost! bm ~cvcral ho~The. number Iof Emignrnts
lanued at Qu obcc,
'' Sir A Jinn . J,., ·.,1, sa:d to a fricn I or mine dled.
.
guch a Lill is no slre:ch or libertv, no insnlt to There was no co11sl1tut1unal qullst,on al stnl,e, ses were struck by the elcctrrc flutJ, anil scri- aCCOl"lI1_ng
to t 1C 1lStS l'l'Cl'll'etJ by the eh "f
1hi' o•!:er ,hy, 'It i~ <Jt.11 wi h to JI •c nt.d (li~
Tl1e Ti1t1cs, the fdcuJ of those in power, royal authority or lnw. lt is m'ercly tho ee l· and the idea of an indrm:ty to the Lo\\er Ca110- ousl_v damnged.
agenl, rn l:.l,53::!.
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GO'f'T & .:nonno,v,
B1·ilish A1ncl'ican I,cai.uc.
lent Governor General, who has not the slightSm A.-[ n,jlrcling.] This is a mere dodge. On Thursday, the thermometer etood nt 8() at
Boot
and Shoe ;ua.l,ca·s,
two different pcrious of the dny; and to-clay,
,vc heanl from time to lime accusations anti
est wish, my Lord, to give up his paltry £7- -I'll follow him; r,ot with u Yiew to soliciting
ALBEP.T\'JLLE, UOSFU:Ll>, C. W.
(Friday,) at 81 in the sha<le. If this lasts suspicions as to.the ohjcr.l~ cf this a~socintion,
777. He (that is Sir A.) must be forestalcd, his assistance-I/ml I never once intl'nded;
· ·11
I t
·
f tlie w hole I of the most unlikely anc.J nd1culuus
kind. The
AMIIJ::RS'rBtnl.G, 2:ld .TUNE, l.8~9.
1t ,v1 ma \C a,vn1cs o
.
.
CR R lJ I '1' 8 A L 1~.
my Lord. The Tories are much more numc- it can well be rli-penscd l\'ith, when there nl'C' mnc .I1 I011rrer
"
.
.
reason, we apprehend, of this
1s s1.nply
1hat .its
WILEHE,\S
tbc trnn 01 Co 1iartncr hip exBritish
pnpu
n'l
1n
of
Amhcrstburg.
Smee
course
of
nction
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not
been,
by
the
~lonlrenl
rous
thnn
we
care
to
own;
onJ
between
your
so
many
i'ri~nd~
nt
court.
\
\'u
'II
turn
the
ta·
\\' o ha.Ye occupio<l much of our available
i~ting- between thl' unclcr•ignecl. unrlcr
,writing
the
al
,11
vc,
u
delicious
fhower
of
rain
o!'iginators
cf
the
Lenguc,
gone
into
with
nil
the
spaco with copious extracts fr,lln late EuropPan Lordship nn<l myself (ancl the Led po,t) they Llf's on them yQt, [E.ri/.l
the firm of 1\'Jt!CIIT & Co, wi I c.xpire on
Ernr, U.-[i,,tlcriug /,y a110!!1cr clrior.] Sn. !:as fal'c'n , m ~l, :ng the air cool and refreshing; c.Jetail that thMo who arc opposed to it ,vould the 1st 0l'tolwr J:!:'Xt, tl:rv II i'I. iu order to
pJ pers on the ::dl-imponanl sul•jcct of the state have came to complnin; for we u,·c keC'ping
nml busines~ 1m•n nre beginning to look pleas· ha\'C desired, and hence all sorts or ~ecret deof Cunu<la, consC'quent on the pussng-e of that their noses to the grindstone out of mcro re- ( have rid mpelt' of c111c ugly c11,turner. Ilv !
·
0
t
I d' h
b
signs are suspcctc<l & attributed to tl1e membcr8. cl Me the nlfoi r~ of ~uid firm·, , f];,r· for sale at
Ilincks-Lnfont::iine Firdir:rn<l, the ltebcl In- ~cnge. Notwilhstanding this, my LorJ, we I might have badgered me ag he die.I the oppo- c, again. . n: or wo y~ung u ics ava ecn \Ve may here once again cxplaio, that those
who projected the formation of the League,
demnity Ilill. These article<, it will be seen, must curry our point. I bear with me the sit ion. Even the ancient chiseler ad_mils that seen lo smile s111cc the mm commenced.
thought
it would be premature, and c,·cn pre- :ill their remaining Stock oC Uoocls on hand,
condemn, in the strongr5t an<l most emphatic names of every man, woman, an<l child, in Ca.n- the firm old Scot is moro than a match for a
comi.,ting of
Militia. Act.
sumptuous, in them to issue nn adJrcss from
ii:.
"'B,'"
«:;;; e:
terms, the course pursue,l by Lord Elgin and ai.la which we could beg, Lorrow or stenl, so- dozen men of ordinary capacity like II. and
JD
The Canad1t Ga=cllc of the 10th inst., pub- Montreal, going into every detail, anJ calling upbis :\Iinistry; an<l as the sPleclio:is arc made liciting that yoL1r noble relative might be al- myself. It is rather difficult to ~upporl both lishes nn Act changing the dny on which the on all Canada tn join in bringing about what G1·occ1·iPS, {'ro,·I CIT, IJ·1rci\Val'C, i1·on,
1101·.·c•, f,u111bc~· ,Ya;.:-011.;, ff:u·nc~!,
from papers of every shade oC politicd opinion, lowed to remain in quiet possession or 1\Ionk- sides of n ticklish questiou . We'll do our be3t first clnss Militia of Upper Canada nre to us- might be termed a favoritc object w;th one or
Jlu;.rcit.•, an<l ~lci;.rlt ...
two
Montreal
~forcharits.
It
is
true,
tlint
there
lands,
ns
a
nonentity,
nnd
also
to
receive
his
t0
prevent
him;
but
if
ho
does
turn
the
tables
we m:iy safely infer that the llill is most ob·
scmLle for muster, from the tu·cnty-11int!t to the
a
re
many
points
which
most
of
the
people
in
On
rriday
the 29th Jun:. Inst..
s::dar?
as
Governor
General
for
permitting
us,
on
us-why
N
importe-wc'Jl
appoint
another
noxious to all classes of Her l\fojes,y's subtwenty eighth clay of Jnne, "unless that day be Canada \\'ill agree upon, as Lei r, g csscnti~lly nc- at 10 o'cloek, A. :II. al their Store i, the town
his
rc,pon~iule
ouvisers,
to
rule
the
country
Whig
Governorfot·
tho
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of cost, if their means wi11 nul allow uf their ossHnilating the 1etws of both ~cctions of the
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Gt•nei·:tl Q.iuu·tci' Se~~iou~.
paying therefor. There are no religi'lus tests Province, and so forth. lt is clear that none of
once in the minority. Now,you very chnritably than the A111ericun siuc.
ol" lhe ,Lory:required to gain admiss in-the (,I' :sl"ul hand the nbo1·e mentioned measures can be cnlled \Vestern 1?istril!t, ~ NOTICE b lie,·eby gi,·turn round, and wish lo prevent your oppo.I
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horse used in con1·eying Her Majesty's !\foil
dilforcnt Chairs are tilled by eminently pious carry out such reforms as the,e that the mem- Sandwich, 1111 Tuesc.Ja_v the 3.J d,1y of JULY
mcnt nf the Colonial Office. T111.: lhr,;:u(wry laid iu the proper plare; and those b:-ought by
from Simcoe to Branlford, actually refused to a1,d gifted gentlemen and clergymen, and tl.e bers distinctly repudiate the it.lea of its being next, nt 10 of the cluck in lhe forenoon. Alt
illl]nti~,11 l discoi-crcd. 11101t11trd 011 a cl,air, Sir A. will nlso be laid-on the shelf. Lord
proceed a few days sint:c on his accL1,tomed course, the s.lme ns in the leading institu1ions looked upon as n mere party combir,ation.- persons having clnims ag:\inst the Di,tr:ct for
·• u;Z 1.'1 !uuds in uaechcspuckct lizrast, ':i la tlie G. took no notit:e of them in Canada, and it
m1Ss1on.
JI.Iuch speculation was caused by in America. Kentucky and Illissouri take the They feel that the time bas come, when all services connected with the Admi11i~trutio11 of
knig!tt u( the 1cocf11l pl,hiog. Ruter l·:AllL G. wou].i be an insult to that eggs-ile<l nobleman
1his unusual freak of tho animal, who had never lead in this kind of enterprise, but lllir.ois, men who have the good of this colony at heart, JusticP, are reqnested to presc,1t the same at
E 1r.1, G.-( 11stonislird.) \''i'l ,a t ! my dear ,1·cre we lo ['ermit tl>em to meet with any fa.
with her three in prospect, bids fair to carry off m~~t, ~·egar<lless of party spirit, combine to de- this office in duphate, ccrtifir<l uuu sworn tn
before shewecl the lea5t symptoms of a stub horn
the pal111. l\lichigfln G. L. has u large !'und velop us resources, and secure its prosperity bcrorc a !Ual(istrnte, on or before Friday the
Hyena! \Vhat kind til for!LU,e has dro1e thee vor hf're.
disposition. The real cause nt last tllrnccl u;i . al her command, which may, when she is in- as the citizens of a nnturnlly rich and fertile 2 9th d:iy of June next, in order that they m:iy
hither? Come to my arms.
Tm, l1YE:SA.-Thanks, my Lord,-thut is
After a lillle study nncl enquiry iL was ascer- corporated, be npplied to tho snme bPncvolenl country. Unanimity in action is what the be exarninetl before the Cuu1 t shall meet.
TnE II.EX,L-[Em/,rnrin.n,· ltim.] I come, the rery poiut I ll'as corning to. You1· Lordtuined thnt the Simcoe l{adicnl Address of con - object. So also with Ohio. \ Vlrnt the inten- League seeks 10 obtnin, that the voice ol'CanCHARLES B\BY,
my Lord, from Cana,'u, th1t lan<l of tmmr,il nnd ship's for~ight has s:1ved me much 1rouLle.Ulerk of the Peace, W. D
dolence to Lord E !gin was on board ; and the tion of the Right Worshipr-ul Provincial G. L. ada may be heard, not only in the hnlls of its
al1·bGGS·Utio11, as our 11 il)11t1 ~lvn,ieur l'imch Once more, my Lord, nccept the tha1dcs of the
of Canada \Vest is, in this matte!', I have not own House of Assembly, but in the Councils Clark of the Peace Offi"e, Sand11·ich,
horse being rather British in principle and de- yet ascertained, hut I know that she will do
15 :s
wi1tily calls i•, to solicit ynur Lor<l,hip~' in/lu- whole British popul,1tion of Canada-French
of the mother country,-and men of all shades
14th Jun", lS-19.
cidedly opposed to the transmission of Rdorm something worthy her name and the glorious of politics and of every descc11t, arc invited 10
e11ce 1111<l :is,i,L:tncc in II r,,,1;ng that ill-C,ted unJ nil. I am very much llffected, my Lor<l.
Humbugs through his section of the country, cause in which ~ho is engaged, and that the join in the patriotic undertaking.-lllontrcal
Coluny from the hand, of the lo) ali,ts; who, LTrceps.J But it seems lo me likely [rer:orerat the expense of the Province, kicked agninst orphans under her care will not be neglected. Gazette.
n~ yor>r l~0r<lship \\'ell knows, arc ~l daggers ing] that Sir A. may have friends here who
it, us 011y other sensible horse would have dor,e Hn1l ! Gloriou~ Masonry! Benign lmndm:iid
drawn "itli us, ~imply Lccallse "e II i,h lo pay will assist him. The Iron Duke, for instancE',
of !Leaven! The widow and the orphan shall
'PJ.'imc and Load.'
on a si111ilar occasisn, bad ht! possessed the re- rise up and cnll thee b,essed.
the Ilebcls of 1837 ,\; '38 for their very valuu- in the ilouse nf Lords.
We have good reuson lo know that the prcmHkablc instinct of the loyal quadruped of
With re,_pect, I remain
blc srrviccs rc11d,'rru to the Crown and the ColE.rnL G.-Sijlf nnd Deputy nre ready. II.
s~nt Parliament will not meet ag~in. The
Simcoe. After this, we don't wonder at old
Your friend,
ouies duri1 g that evcntl'ul reriod.
is the Tn'TON Sr,As11ER of the political arena;
hrnl has been received by the Eurova steamScalctl Tcudcrs
I. B. BOYLE,
Juck Fulstuff knowing the King':; son by iner, and i~ positive. Let every rnan, then, pre- WILL be receireJ until TUESD.\ \ the
E.\RL G.- Ce,L.ti1,Jy my <l~ar IIyena, by all the B1v 'l'mr of the Times. There's nothing
Secretary
Thistle
Lodge.
stinct.
pare to huckle on his armor for the contest, for
'l'HIR D day of JOLY next, at noon, Ly
means. ,vc will gi,·e) oa erery rr,,sistanre in lo fE·ar. Let's go and grub.
Amlwrstburg, June, 20, 58-10.
It will come. Britons, remember the memor- the respectil'c Officers of H er l\lajcsty's Ord11ur power. Dnt, Ly the bye, we m:1,t needs
ENTER Srn. A. I\I.
Rov.~ L Fll.F.E~IASONs' Sc 11001, ror. FEMALE able words of the immortal NELso:- !-" Eng- n::inc<l, at Toronto, fur
AnvtCE GRATis.-Thc Niagara !}Jail, speakbe Lirief; for clan,e run1or saith tlrnl the gallant
T11E rIYE;:s.1.-[Dorfgi11,¥ behind Earl G.]- ing of the Tories, winds up with the foll0wing CmLDllllN .-One of the most interesting din- land expects every 71lan u:ill do !tis duly."Lcasin~ the DatTack Duildin;:s,
ners of the season took place on W ednesdny
Knight of Dunuurn is on his way lo our s:rnc- Haven't you a screen here, my Lord, 01· 11 cup- granJiloquent line:
e woul<l say to you, go evening, l\Iay 9th, al · the great II all of the Our ,motto ,~ad rallying cry must be" i'lo pay and surrounding Gro11n<l, at \VIXDSOU, C.
to hebels.
"No oprre,sive Assessment
tum.
a'! know the cni:oyance he garn the boarJ, tl,at I could run my head into 1 Sir A.
to California, and joy Le with you." How many Freemasons' Tal'crn. A very large body of
IV., as will be pointed 011t on application to the
loyal Frc·nchme11 of 'Ji & '38.
comes nrme<l, my Lord, \\'ilh Justice and--tlie are there amongst our Radical cotempornrics Freemasons •,·ere present under the presidency Tax." "No Free Trade Tariff.'' "Protec- Barrack :\faster al A ml1crstu1ir~. ror the period
tion to Native Industry." "Retrenchment of
T118 Hn;xA.-[Clencl1i11g his fist.] Aye, fligl,t. Yes; let's go and grub.
"Reduction of Law of ONE, TIInEE, OR SEVEN YEAHS,
who "cult.I refuso to echo the sage adv:ce con- of their 1,rnnd ma$ler, the EARL OF ZETLAND. Public Expenditure."
my Lml-'tis engral"en on onr 1·1('1nurivs- 1cc
Srn A..-[13lamlly.] Don't be alnrme<l my tained in the above choice 1norcea11? Punch':; In the course of the el'ening tha girls belong- Costs 11nd Law Hirelings.'' "Enulish Law; from the first clay of .\ugu-t next, wit!1 a clause
ing to the School, each two led by a Freema- and English Gustoms for United Canada.''- of eurrender by 1_he Tenant, o'. re~umption by
ji•el ii' Now we would rc1:1lialt'.
<lear II. You needn't hide from me. i'll 11ot
plan must yield lo this transporting i<lea of our son, walked in procession round :he hall. Their
" In hoe sig-no vinces.''-Brockville Statesman. the Ord11ance, without any cl:11111 ror improveE '"''" G.-A.1,cl tl c,e is not 1l1c lca:;t room hurt} ou.
harmless little contemporary. \Ve wi:;h him joy appearance and conduct did great credit to
rne111, Ly the former, on cithrr party gi,·ing
for <l ,111!,t ing 1,ut ii.at tfiu ro11gh old Sco1, trm·
Tim HYENA --It was on!y one of my runny of the brotherly sentiment; and have only to say thoso undo,· whose management they are living.
three month notice or pa.yrng three months
S0LPH1T1t AND CuAncoAL.-Tlie announceto the man'.y spiril that animated Ii is boyhoou, dodgc5, Sir A. ; you know my hutl'ourou, dis- in reference to the "consummation so uC\'Oully It is well known that they are the d.wghters of
rent,
Masons who have fallen mto a state of distress ment of the discovery by Dr. Bird, ofCJ,icago,
would con front a,id confo,rnd us here in our posi1ion .
Tlic prrrniscs to be re,urne,I in like gooJ
to be wishe,l for"-don't yon wish you may get or indig~ncc, _and diffi~ult it woulJ be to soy of a _Cholern cure, consisting of the abo,·e rnclen, did we not nnt1cipntc his mo1ement~.
Sm A.-You may dodge as much as you it 1
oruer ar.d condition, ns when put in po,se~sion
gr~d1ents,
has
brought
out
Dr.
Setvens,
a
how their children would have been educated
of the Tenant, fair wear cxccptctl. No alterTm: HI Ec\A.-What ! Arri,;ed already?- please, but remember-no cl1iseli11g. My Lord,
or supported, had not the clrnritable and bene- homcep1thic phy,;ician of Buffalo, \\ ho claims ation whate1·cr in the structure of the build.
Sframc1· Tclc"rapb,
the.di~covery
to
be
one
of
the
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preS'Jenth ! my Lord-lock the clonr; arm the [lurning to t!ie Earl] con you favor me with
volent of their more fortunate brethren held
We understand that the steamer Telegrapli out the hand of friend,hip, a11<l thus afforded script10ns of homropathy, and laid down in the ings will be allowed, nor the erection of any
\Vhigs of London; send 011t powder and ball to a hearing-?
on the premifes, without pcrmiss1,rn in wri.ing
all tl1e \'aliant Fals1nff's in the :\let;opolis;
EARL G.-Certainly, my dear Sir A.., cer- that formerly run between Hamilton n1Jd thorn the menns of becoming good aud useful books to be used in cases of cholera, but are fr,,m the II ead Qliarter llfJarJ of Hei'pccti ve
not
generally
used
because
better
remedies
are
and call out the Life Guards to our nssiHance. tainly. I3ut as I am already aware of the mis- Queenslon on lake Ontario, h~s been purchas- members of society. This gratifying scene known.
Officers at i\1ontreal.
Sir A. is the only man we dread. A Yery sion on which you h11ve come to London, mny ed by G. V . JottxsoN, Esq., of Detroit, and was witnessed with peculiar interest by a lurrre
Ali r<"p-1irs, both C'Xlcrnal an<l i11tl'rnal, to Le
number or the fair sex who occupi~d the g;J.
Do·.1gla~s !
I have the honor of declining to interfere in will be immediately placed on the route be- lery. The girls receive a plain education, and . Quebec p:1pers of yesterday, (June 12) quo- performed by the Tenanf.
Amonnt tendered to be stated in Currcnc~·.
EARL G.-Don't be ahrmeJ, mr deor H .m:ittcrs connected with the admmistration of tween Ports Huron, Samia, and Detroit, ns a are instructed in the various arts which qualify t111g from the IIalija.r Times, state that His
and
rent lo be pnid quarterly to the Burra~k
Excellency
Sir
John
Harvey,
L;euten:rnd
Govpassug-e
boat,
going
up
one
day
and
returning
tbcm
fur
making
good
serv(lnt~,
nod
the
best
.My faithful Deputy, being well i;1Ured to the Cannda, o.- the wrongs of the Canadians. Our
ernor of Nova Soctia,woulc! <'mbnrk at Ual ifax, l\laster ut Amhcrstl.Jurg.
duties of Government hack, "ill cook his ba- excellent Governor Genernl would be very the next, for the accommodation of persons be- principles being inculcated in their minds the
chances nri, that they fill their stations with on the 2nd inslc111t, on board the Yi.w11, for
Two rc~pectable references will be require<l
con. Ile is well urmed at ·011 points and ready much displeased were I to disapprove of his longing toSandwich, Windsor, and the River
that nttention to their duties which confers a Canada, to nssurne the duties of Commander- for the due fulfilment of the same.
St. Clair. The Telegraph will cnll at Windsor comfort on those who are fortunutc enough to in-Chiet.
for action.
proceedings.
Office ol' Ordnance, Toronto,
Tm; IIYE;:u.-Armeu? with 1\hat,my Lord?
Trrn IlYEN.1.- Very much displeased, my both on her upw11rd and downwnrd trips; and ol,tain their services. During the time the
15th :\fay, 1S19,
12
we learn that J\lr. Johnson has pledged himself children were on the platform the Earl of ZetE.\RL G.-With the i1nincible unillery of Lord.
\V ELLA;'{D GANAL.-The amount of business
the Brummagem Tlmndcrcr :,nd the contents
Srn A .-Am l then to understand, my Lord, to tnke every pains to accommodate the Can- land made u most feeling address to the com- on the Ca11t:l during the present year exceeds
TIIF. LO'l'TF.UY
p~11y_, at the sumo time staiing that bo thought
_REM, E~TATE, rn _ai,l of the Parish
of the confidential De,pnlc 1,es; arrncJ, cap a that your Lord,hip, as Colonial Secretary, is c.da trn vel. From w hut we hu \"C heard uf .Mr. the 5tght before them spoke 111 more impressive that or previous years ; bnt we rcgn,L to st:itc
( hurch of ST. Jon~, will lie drnwn rn thc
pie, my dour H. Already ha, he laid the ram- compelled to approve of tl,e course pursued by Jolrnson's punctunl busine s hobits, we have lunguagc than he could use lo the beans of the thn.t the increase is wholly of A mericnn crnl't,
who takeaclrnutage of this rout to reach Albany To\\''! II.1r,r., Amhrr>tlwrg, on 1\IOXD,\ Y the
every
reason
to
believe
that
the
Telegraph
will
pant ~ririt of Torvism prostrate in the dust.- your noble relative, ancl that the Rebel Inde1nwhole body. llis Lordship, among- other things via Os,vC'go. T.he 1n1n1beJ uf vc!>sels throurrh HEC()c\D uuy ofJLJL"l :1~xt, comrnencin<T nl
0
stat t1 th:it !he school was fouud<'tl in 1788, by
Did you [~peaking low] read his edit?rials in nity Bill has found favor at Downing S1reet ! become a very popular bonl 111 a short Lime.
TEN o'clock,·A. lll.
·
;:,
thC' Canal, up to the 211t! of .\pril, wasCm,YALIEll RusP1m, from n true feeling of
lhe 'l'imes?
EARL G.-There arc no Rebels now, Sir A.;
Qr l\ir,ons wishing to oLtain Tic:kets 1vi11
18-17.
ltHS.
1849.
benevolence, and for the good of hi; brethren ;
'l'hc A1·1·0,v.
please apply lo any of the Commiltee.
1S1
111
196
T11E II n:. -,i.-Yes, my Lor<l; prostr:1.ting j Mad,cnzic i~ one of the most loyal men in the
The Arrow arrived here on Weclnesdciy last but it happened, by the inscrutnblc decrees of Of the J 06 that have passed through this year,
.\. H. WAGXEll,
articles certainly-if tl>ey don't te the means ofl Colony he could'nt conquer; and Papineau and on her first trip since the accident occurred to Providence, that two of his grnn<lchil<lren were
147 were bound for American, and 10 for CaSccri::tarv.
now recipients of the charity. This circumpro$trating the wrong p,uty. Ee 1
Nel~on are two of the most liberal and hone~t
Amhcr~tb11rg, 14th :\fay, 1Sl9.
11
her. She is as sound as a biscuit again, ancl stance, he hoped, would Le a lesson to all l\Ia- nadain, ports,-112 of the former nnd 31 of the
E.,nL G.-No fear of that my dear fellow politicians in the world. There are no Rebels
not a whit reduced in speed. We are pleased son5 to lend their aid to this exc~llant institu- latter proceeding upll'nrds,
T,aJl(J fol· Sale.
lfamiliarly.] A ~Econd Rigby. Jlis nrticlcs now,Sir A.
to see he,· on the route once more, a11d hope tion, for who could tell thnt those who came
T11E CttoPs -Throughout the District are in NORTII llALF of Lot No. S in 1hc 9th
are what our esteemed novelist D'Isracli would
T11~; HYENA.-Unless they ore to be found she will be fonunate enough to keep out of after them might not have occasion to resort
roncrss1on of the township oi' Sombl'll, i11
call slasltcrs. You have nothing to fear. Dut amongst Sir A's. pnrty.
to the charity to which their ancestors had a flourishing con~ition. From pres<'nt app~arshallow water for the time to come.
ances we shoulu Judge that rruit will be much l~c Wc~tcrn D:strict, ro11laini11g ICO ncrcs.been
contributors?
The
school
1s
unucr
the
what I would suy is simply tl1is :-we must
S11L A..-Venom ! This to my face?
irnmedinte patronage of IlER J\IAJFSTY THE more plentiful this year, than for the ln-t three l•or fu_r:il•·( Tni-ticnlars, apply, (if by letter
not be caught together when Sir A. comes.
[T!tc Hyena opens t!te door and bolts.]
Trrn CuoLERA.-By a reference to our Propost pn•,1) to 1\Ir. l\lichacl Tynan, \Vintbor, or
QUEEN DowAuEri. No less than £1,03Ll was or four.-Colmrg Star.
to ~h. ,\talrow Dampton, Sa11<lwich.
TnE lhEXA.-[EagerLy.] Are there no
EAnL G.-Now, Sir A., since that Prince of vincial exchanges, we arc happy to state that subscribecl in the room.
"\VinJsor. th June, lSHI.
11-3
rouen eggs on hand, my Lord ; that we mny Chisclcrs hns gone, let me try to convince you Canada is at prcsc11t ,ree from this dreadful epiA mceling of the Stockholders or the 11 \Vcs·
To 1he Editor of the Anilie-rsa,-;;;:!! Courier.
tern Telegr,1ph Company,'' is called to l>e ht;:l;i
pny the gallant Knight back in the yellow coin that your praiseworthy endeavors to sustain demic . The few cases which occurred at KingsA1>h·onomical Phenomena,
Adjourned qu.n-tcr sc,.~io111;.
of his party?
your party will meet with little1respousc in Eng- ton wrrc chiefly the result of intemperance I The planet Yen us may be seen with the naked in the Towq of London, on tbe 1st Av "'Ust
n:xt, fn_r mnking nrrnngements "ei1ber l~r a NOTl~E is hl'rriby 5i,c11_that n~ utljonrned
EARL G.-Therc is not the !c'lst necessitv, land. We are determined to approve of Lord and filth; and were altogether confined to Lot eye any clrar tiny, about 3~, ,kg. west of the u1ssolul10~1 oft he Company, or pruvio',ng mC'uns
Com L of Qn11 rtcr Sc·ss1ons ol the Pence
my dear II. !Ie wouldn't be afraid of rolt;n E's. conduct in the most minute particular, so :J,1. No new ca~es have made their appear- sun, or, it will come to the meridian some two for cnrrymg on the line.'' S1ich lann- 113 ,, 0 for the \Ve~lern Di,trict, will bo holdcn purhours_
l_icfurc
that
luminary,
A
telescope
ll'ilh
a
seems rather prophetic of D. failure.-Dai/y $Uant lo a1l.1onrnment, nt the Conrl House in
eggs, Lle~e you !-as somebody else was.- fur us we (myself and[].) can possibly do so ance; and tho city anJ suburb ore reported in
nwg11ily1ng power of 36 or ,1Q times will show Telegrap!t.
tl~e town of San,lwich, 011 l\! ()ND A y tho
[winking.]
in our oilkial capacity.
a healthy state.
the saine planet a beautiful crescent resembling
2.Jth day of.Jl'NE, 11~\l ensuing. ,\II pCl'sons
Sm A.-llut, my Lord, you will fail in the
the moon fou1' or five <lays before her conjuncT11E lirn:'l'A.-Sacrilege, my Lor<l, downNEW S·n,,uurn.- 'v\' e understan<l thnt n ~ub- hav111g- l'.ustnc.,s at said Court, arc dcsirl'tl to
end-dcpen,J upon it. \V ith the bone and
Tm:
EATl!ER.-Summer has nt length set tion. On the morning of the 17th the moon
scn plion li~t has l:cc11 opened for stock 10 build taku notice ant! net art·nr,linqh·.
right sacrilege-the Globe* cnn prove it. llut
was
within
G
deg.
of
it,
when
by
looking
at
V
csinew of both houses 10 contend 11ith, you will iu, to a certainty. The previous conl11ess of the
ClL\RLE:.; B,\t:Y
l\ '.lew. bll'lfl·r\•\ing steamer, to run uelween
my Lord, I rnu~t, with your Lordship's pernot be loft a leg- to stund on-the libels in the spring rendered it a matter nf (lllr.stion whether ntis through tlie telescope with 0110 eye nnu with ln1s .c1t.1·. an,. Lc11 isto1\. The II hole amount
,
f
Cl
I (,'ft,,-J.- o/'l 1u! l'~acc, IV./).
mission, proceed to bu;iness. It is the inten~he other ~l the 1110011 along side of it, by 111ov- reqL11rt:!i.l t~ .t.:VOJO. The new steamer is to Le• ()fl Jeo O l IIC
or, of tJ ,, Pfil<'l'
Times lo the contrary notwithstanding. The the vigorous olcl lauy would bri11g with her
111g the tcleKcopc a little the one was made to
tion of Sir A. to lay petitions before the throne,
th1uh,·ich, t:<th ,llllH', lstn. '
Il
source, too, from which these articles ha,·c etn- her usual 1varmncbS of <li~posilion, or follow• cover the other, and both appca1cd about C'q'ual ?~ill "'.i•h especial reforcuee to l1ersading-q11alfrom some thousnn<ls of the wicked and per1L1cs; it being- intcndcd lo rnn her frn111 'J'orununatei.1-ing
the
example
of
the
sea•on
which
had
imin mngnituJc, but Venus was ll!uch more Liril- lO to Lcwiston twice a day.-'l'oruulo 1,.ra tiverse Tories for the withdrawal of our excel11
Eur. G.-[lforried!y.] My dear Flir A. mediately prcccw.lccl her, allow things to re- liont.
ncr.
Spots
111ay
also
he
seen
:iny
,L,y
tli;1t
clouds
• The Gfub" 111 pul,t,,lnng a lc11n 'rom a T'ol'l I lop,• will you excuse me rur a moment. I !rn,·c for- lllai11 us they wcro, ,~itliout troubling herself
rir,tt
>e r" ill ]'"''
tl 1,.:, •1
i1..l I ,l l' I.
dll n,it i11tt'I'\ elll', Oil thf' i,,1!.11• ,J; [;, I\ 1th the,
._I_ • I·:(1 ~111,,,,ri
1
-'
11a I
cor~espon<lcnt, detailing 11,e eo11fl:1L"'1·.1.tto11 of f.urd El·
Di r b:
lll •Ull l ,~ fur illl.)" q11:1111it\ of \\ n,d dt•I , _
g11) ~ 1111ag1• ul that Jilacc, hctHfs 1hc a11nvuuccmcnl gotkn so111,•thiug of the grcok.it irnpurlonce. i11 tiio matt,•r. 'l'li" \\~ati1L•r during the la~t rnUlll 110111.•1 of Ill, ,,ith th~ ai,I oi' a ~1111 gla~s.
\t S-111dn1<·.i. 01 if,, l,Jth Hlfluof, \J 1,. lfESt<\ ,•rt·d :,[ l,h ,:,,rf•.
",'·.'/wnujul H,unhgd !''
I'll<J.'., \I, \ltl 1
I qur:s uu t. I
lo, uay~, ho1vev,,r, h::tJ sd the, tp1e.tiuu a,1<le.
1
~,
AHl'lL\ I·:JJ.
llfl Dl,fi.Olli',t,<,
, 1111lu t.,dy,,r, .Jh.snge.
\i,1hc•1;.ll u1
J ,1,e 1, 1,-, 11
l,; tf
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For tlw Amherstlrnrg Courit'r.

Elizabctl1 's Bil·th.
RY CrJAH.Ll;s SANGSTER,

At Er ,unETu's birth, Lo\'c's fair Goddess prcsidccl
O'er a quorum ofdnmcs in her high court above;
On the chi Ids' future gifts all were strnngely dividc·cl,
And contentions r.rn high through that chamber of
Love.
41

I claim her 1 11 said Bx,1 t.:1 \" i ' 1 her cheeks are of roses,
JIPr brow, ns the Parian mnrhlc is fair i

And see, those sweet dimples I in each one reposes
A sting for intrusion-a balm for des11air."
"She is mine, she is mine," said the Goddess or
PLEA.~UHF.,

",vhat an amative glance ,pa,klcs forth from her
eyes!

She shall revel in joys and delights without measure,
Such ns seldom are folt in our own su1111y skies l"
The Goddess of :ll1r..Tn, her gay voice loudlr ringing
Through the golden-roofed arches of that solemn
court,
Laid claim to the ~leC'pcr, now laughlng 1 now singing 1

Uniting with Pleasure lo furnish her sport.
Like the first be-amlng rays of the pure light of morning,

That tinges the east with a softening hue,
The Goddess of SM1u:s, thnl rich cha1Hber adorning,
In ravishing sweetness arose to the view.

And pointing with joy to the innocent sleeper,
With a look foll ofrad1ence-a look h•lfdivi>JeSaid, in musical accen1~, "She·s mine I l "dll ke,•p

her
'Neath my shclt<rmg wini:-sheis mine! site is mi11c !"
As VE:,;us, her \Vand in the oir gently waving,

Appro9ingly tendered the chorm

10

the child,

A shower of sunlight came dnwn 1 gently 1:ning
The innocents' face-and EL1z.,nETH smiled!
Dut Curio, who witnessec! the s.cene from his bower,
Now tendered his claim with ~o artful a gracr,
That his mother, embracing him, gaxe him the power

To mix L'H'>O with the rn1u:s on Elizabethi face.

A

GE lU.

Among the new song~ announced in London, is one.
(words by Carpenter, music by Go\'er,) founded nn the

incident in "Dombey anJ Son," where linle Paul talks
to his sister Florence of the emotions produced by the
eound of the sea :
PA U J••

\Vhal are the wild waves saying,
Sister. the whole day Jong,
That even amid our playing,
1 hear but the low long song;
Not by the sea-side onlyThere iL sounds wilJ anti fref',
But at night, when 'tis dark and lonely,

In dreams 11 is still with me l
To which Florence says :
Broiher, I hear no slnging'Tis but the rolling wave,
E"er its lone course wioging,
Over some ocean cave;
'Tis but the noise of water,

Dashing against the shore,
And the wind from some bleak quarter,
Mingliog with its roar.
Florence and Paul;N o l it is something greater,
That •peaks to the heart alone,
The voice of the great Creator,
Speaks in thnt mighty Lone~

The following on the death of little PAUL, and the
sweet sisterly devoleuucss of the amiable little FLORENCE, is not less A GEM than the above lines by Mr.
Carpenter. We know not whom to auribate them to,
but they will not be the less acceptable on that account
to those who have read aad admired those beautiful a11d
instructive passages of childish ~lmplic1ty and infant

lnve which are to be found in the pages of " Dombey
& Son."

Little Paul.
Through the curtains poured the sunlight
With n sudden gush of joy,
,vhere, upon his bed of weakness,
Lay the dying Jiu le boy;
On the riai11g aira of evening
Balmy sounds of summer came,
And a voice amid their music
Seemed lo call him by his name;
And tbe golden waves were daaeing
On the flooded chamber-wallOn the suany Lair ol Florence,
And the brow of little Paul.
As the s:rnset's tide receding,

Ebbed again into the sky,
Passed the faint hue from his featuree,
And the lustre from his eye ;
As if up the rosy surges
Of ,I1at shining river's flow,
1Vent hts spirit to the Angel
Who had clatmed it long ago !
Fonder still, and foll of yearning,
Seemed to come her geotle ea!!,
And th, thrnb of life grew fain ter
In ,he heart of I.HI< Paul !
But the /onJ arms o( a eistet'
Lik~ a link around him lay,
Chaining back his fluttering sptnt
To the lo,·e wh,ch W"'1 its etay;
And hie own wenk arms were folded
ln a clinging, dear tmbrace,

•

Till I.is cbeek and dewi• forehead
n~ ro t'"u ,, v,r t,e-1 i4ce.
8lowly •ank his weary eyelids ;
One faint breathing-that wae all,
And no more the ki•• of }'lorenco
Thrilled the ltps of little Paul l
THE DEGP.AllA11D.'! OF LYING.-Lying, that
devour1~1g cancer of the iuner man, IS more severcly Judged nt.d definrd by the fceling5 of
notions thun by philosophers. The Greeks,
who suffered theit· god, to commit as many
crimes with impnnity ns their pre;ent represenrativcs, the gods of the earth, do yet condemn tl•em for perjury-that root not! quintessence of a lie, t•) pass a year o( lifelessness
unuer the ground in Tattarus and then to endure nin11 years of torments. The ancient Persian taught his child nothing in the whole circle of morality but truthrullness. The grnmmatic resemblance of tbis langunge :o the German, beautil'uily shows al,o the morul resemblance of the people. Anton tells us that ]v.
ing i, originally derived from to lie, i. e., to be
prostrate, probably in reference to the abject
slavo who d,ir<:'s raise neilher !Jody or mint.I.

grenl deal on matrimony,
[ hnve seen young aud beautiful women, the
pride of the gn_v circles, m'll'ried--a.s the world
s.iys--well ! 8ome have moved wto costly
houses, nntl their friends have all come and
looked at their ~nlendiJ arrangements for happiness, ::ind have gono away and commitlrd
them to their sunny hopes cheerfully, and wi1hout fea1·. It is natural to be sanguine J'or the
young, and nt such times I nm carried awa)'. by
similar feelings. I Jove to get ttnoilservcd rnto
a cornrr, anti watch the bride in her white at·
tire and" i1h her smiling foce nnd lwr soft eyes
moving before me in their prido of life, weave
a waking dream of their fu1ure happincs~, and
persuade myse1r 11tnt it win be true.
.
I thii,k how thev will stt on the ltn:urtnnt
sofo, us the twiligl1t.foils, and build gay hope,,
and murmur in low tones the new unt'orbiddcn
tenderness, and thrillingly the loud kisses. ana
the beriuti,'nl endearments of wedd,,d life will
mukc !'l'en their pnrtlng joyous, and how gludly they will come back from the cro\\'d and the
empty mirth of the ray, to C'nch others comp·tny. l picturn lo myself 1hat young creature, ,, ho blushes now at his hesitating cares·
s~s, listening et1gerly for his fool-steps as the
night steels , .,, ::ind wishing tha1 he would
come home; nnd when he enters ::tl l.ist,
and with an nffeclion ns und_ving as l,is pulse,
folds her to ltis bosom. I car, f~cl the very
tide that goe, flowing through his heart, and
gaze wi1h Lim on her gr::ceful form, as she
mol'es about !iim for the kind offices of alten1ion, smothering ::ill his unquiet cares. and
maldng him forget ernn himself, in her young
and unshnd<Jwed beauty.
I go fonvard J'or years, and see her luxuriant
hair put soberly away [rom her _brow, nnd .her
girlish graces ripe11d rnto d1gnt\y, and bright
lu,·eline,s chastened into affection. Uer huslinnd looks on her with a proud eye and shows
her the same fcrv1>nt love and the delicate attentions whicll fir,t won lier, and fair children
are grown up around them, and they go 011 full
of honour and un•roubled years, and are remembe1·r·d wben they die! I say, I love to
Jream thus, when I go to gil'e the young bride
joy. It is the naturnl trndency and 1_·celin_g,
touched by loveliness, that fears nollllng for
itself; if I e,·et' yield to darker feelings, it is
because the light cf the picture i; cha11ged. I
nm not fond of dwcllin"' unon such changes, and
I will not minutely no,~. • I allude to it only
because I trust that my simple page will be
read by some of the young and beau1iful beings
who move da:lv across my path, and I would
1"<'hisper lo then1 a~ they glide by, the secret of
an unclouc.led future.
The picture I have drawn above is not peculiar. It is coloured ltke the fancies of the
birds, and many, oh! many an hour "ill she
sit, with the rich jewels lying loose in her
fingers, and dreams such us these. She be·
Jieves them, too-and she goes on for a while
undeceived.
The evening is not too long
while Ibey talk of plans of bliss, and the quiet
meal is still pleasant wi1h the delightful novelty
of mutual reliance and allention. There comes
soon, however, a time when per~o.inl topics
become wearisome, and slight attentions will
not alnne keep up the social excilement. There
nre intervals ofsilehce, and detached symptoms,
of weariednes;, nnd llte husband fir,t, in his
manhood, breaks in upon the hours they were
lo spend together. I cannot follow it circumstanliall_,·. ThPn come long hours of unhappy
restlessness, and terrible misgivings of each
other's worth und affPction, till, by and by,
they can conceal their uneasiness no longer,
and go out sPperatelv lo seek relief, and lean
upon a hollow world fot· support which one
that was their lover and friend could not give
them!
Ileed 1his, ye who are winning by your innocent b•auty, the affections of high minded
and thinking being~! -R<'member that he
will give up the h,other of his hear!, with
whom he had ever a fellow,hip of mind-the
society of his contemporary runners in the rare
of fame, who have held with a stern companionship-and frpquently, in his pas~ionute
love, he will brenk away from the arena of
his burning ambition, to come and listen to
the voice of the charmer_
It will bewilder him at first, but it will not
long; and then, think you that ::in idle blandishment will chain the mind that has been used
for years to an equal communion? Think youhe will give up, for a \l'eak dalliance, the animatinir themes of men, and they search into
mysteries of lrn0wledge 1-0h ! believe meno !-Trust not your infl11Pnce to such light
fetters. Credit not the old fashioned absurdity,
that" woman's is a secondary lot, ministering
lo the necessities of her lord nnd master!'' lt
is rt higher c'esliny I would award you. If your
immnrtality is as complete, and your gift of
mind as capable ns ours. I woulJ charga you
lo water the undying- bucl, nnd give it a healthy
culture, nnd opPn irs beauty to the sun, nnd
then you may hope, that when your life is
bound with at:other, you will go on equally,
and with a fellowship that sh:\ll pP.rvade every
other earthly interest.
II

K1:-.o R1CHAJ1D COME AGAtN.-The Leicester Opposition to Ilail lload illouopoly! !
Chronicle says, on Wednesday se'nnight the
wife of Mr John Kelly, the well-known sweep, 1849.J Bnff'alo & Detroit. [1849,
w:is delivered of a daughter which had two
T11E N11w ANll SPLENDID UPP>:1< CABIN STEAMER,
full-grown teeth on the front of the lower j.iw.
i\Irs. Kelly has h,,d seven children, and five
of them have been born under precisely similar
circumstances.
----------A BE.nrrn Ecno.-An old writer thus desc:::: ~J'laf' .ia..::a:» .,..__
cribes a talkative female:-" I know a lady
GEO. E. WiLLOUlHlBY, MASTER.
who tcclks so int.:essantly that she wou't give au
echo fair play. 81ie has such an everlasting
800 TONS BURTIIEN.
rotation of tongue, tnat an echo must wait until
LEAVES Dc1roi1 for Ilult~lo every Monday
she dies before it can catch her last words."
and Thursday e1•ening, nt 7 o'clock, louchinr, at Aml!erstbur g.
EccF.NTR1crns OP ALFlERl 'f!!E I TA Lt AN PoET.
Leaves llulfalo for Detroit every T¥edncsday
Alfieri, thnt eccentric Italian, nod fine port, and .Saturday morning, at half-past 8 o'clock,
was partial to long hai1·, 1111d wore his hair loucning ns above.
floating about, just as.we sec the poor Opholia's.
Through in twcn!y•t\\'o hours.
One day he was leaning ogninst a sideboard,
AGENTS.
decorated with n costly china tea-service, but,
Bissell and Farlin, Detroit,
by the sudden mo1·ement of his tresses, down
Park & Co., Amherstburg.
went one of the ten-cups. The lady of the
April 29, 1849.
nS.,.
mansion took the liberty of telling him he hcrd
spoilt the service. und he might as well huvc
THE FAST SAILING STEAM DOAT
broken t!,rrn al!; when instanily Alfieri, withOlll uttrring a syllable, 01· changing countenance, ~wept offtbe whole set upon the floor.Again, he, nt theatre of Tu, in, was lo) ling over
a side-liox into which his lovely nubu, n ring·
lPts fell, nnd wherein was a lady. She broke
nut into the mo,t violent encomiums upon hi,
Jocks and kept repeating the same ; but the
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
wenrer was mute, he heec!ed her not-he was
ILL lenve Detroit every evening at 6 o'clock for
for the present ungrntefu!.
Next morning,
Sandusky, touching at Amhersiburg.
Returninl?, leaves Sandusky e,ery morning at half.
howe,·er, the Indy receivr<l a parcel, contuin ing all the hair of the poet's head, with the past nine o'clock, and tnuches at Amherstburg al half
past t2 o'clock on her way up to Detroit.
followinR" bille1 :-" lfyou like hair, here it is;
For F1eight er Passage apply to the Captain on board,
but for Heaven's snke leave me alone.''-Hob- or to PARK & Co., Amhersthurg.
Amherstburg, 27th April, J84fl.
8
housc's (Byron's) Cllilde Harold.

W

There is a sign in nn ob cure street in New
York, with this inscription: "Coffee House
and Eutcry."-.New Yori, Sun.
e know a customer smarter th an that on11,
by a jug full. We printed a store bill hst
~p,·ing, for a merchant living in the , illuge or
Hugo. Ind., who headed his advertisement,
"Shirtery, Stockery, and Drygoodsery !"Lo,·i,:.--" ,vhat is love, Clara 1" asked
Frank the ?tlter night, as he sat by the side of
his sweetheart.
"Love! Frank, I hardly know what it is,
but suppo~e it must be getting married, and
ki,sing little babies.''
Frank fainted.

A person having s. ,d a horse to an Iri~hman
a few weeks afterwards asked him how his
horse ANSWERED. "Indeed,'' replied Pat," I
cannot tell, for I never ti'lought of putting a
QUESTION to him.''
-----------

Campbell.

------------

Co1u·tsbip among the Indians,
George Gopway, the celebrated Indian, who
delivered two lectures in New York last week,
thus described the manner of courtship and
marriage among the Chippewas:
He said there was no courtship done by the
young people; that was done by the parents
years beforehand, and it often came against the
grain with the young people. When the day
eame,the ceremony wns performed by the chief,
consisting of a lecture to the young people,
and a feast, af1er which they were considered
ns man and wife. But am011g the tribes of
the vVest tl1ere were mnny very curi0us ceremonies connected with courtship and marriage.
One way of getting a wife was os follows:Wfien a young Indian foll in Jove with any of
the daughters of the village, he would go ant.I
sit down within a few yards of ber, keeping a
strict silence nil 1he while; rn a few moments
he would get up and go away; this he repealed six or seven rimes, coming nearer lo her
eviji·y time. At last he sits by her side; if
she makes no movement of di,pleasure, then
he has hopes. He sits hy her several times in
this manner, and at la.,t pops the quostion by
putting his bond on her hand, and she accepts
him by placing her hand on the other two. All
this time he tokes cure not to say a word; and
she likewise. But after the question is popped,
the word "honey" is applied, and they soon
become man nnd wife.

IIYGEIAN MEDICINE,

lNCORPORAT~D MARCU 28, 1848,

on,
WORSDELL'S VEOF.T.tDLE RESTORATIVE PJLLS,

Iii accord,mce witft the Act of tlte Provi11cial
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.

HESE PILLS are fully established as the best FamT
they )rnve performed, under the blessing of an nil-wise

BITTERS

Agne Pi!Is nnd Vegctnble Ilcrculcun Mi ·turo,

FARMER'S INSURANCE.

Read the following Leller from a highly respectable
l\Icmber of the Society of }'riends.
Ertm,osa, :1,/ llfontl,, 11th 18·18.
J. SwAnr & Co.-Rcspectctl li·iends-1hving. some
twelve

months ;igo,

been appointed agent for the

sale of your Pills, I deem it an act of duty to inform
you_ of their success in this sec,ion of country. Not
havrng tried them before my appointmPnt as agent, I
hesitated in recommending them, until I was pointedly
asked if I knew where they could be obtained. The
person enquiring (his name 1s John Gavan) had been

\:Vhen next I saw

lapsed considerably. I supplied him with two more
boxes, which entirely renovated him. There was
another case in this neighborhood precisely similar.-

STEAM

cases of

wluch two boxes also cffectecl a cure. A third, of Fits,
in which the patient was 1101 expecteJ lo live until relief could be obtained. In short, in no insianee, tom)'
knowledge, have your Pd!s, when properly administered, failed t~ ptoduce effects salutary to the afflicted,
and encouragtng lo you.

Fever and A;-ue and Small Pox.
J1ujf1tlo, 14th Feb., 1818.
Messrs. Swain & Co.-Ventlcmcn-1 have great
pleasure in informing you of the speedy cure I experienced by tbe use of your llerculean Mixture and
Ague Pills. I have been aftticted with Fever and Ague

to weoken my constitution, and rPduce me to a merC'

shleton.

In this stale I was obliged to give up my

trips as Captnin of a vessel, anLl remain at horn<', where

DOAT

~~~~~~ •

W. A. BURY, MASTER,
ILL leave Amherstburg for Detroit during the ensuing Spring every l\Ionilay,
W ednesdny and Friday morning at 7 o'clock.
After the 1st of June she will leave Detroit for
Amherstburg twice n na.v, nt 10 o'clock, A.
!\I'. and 5 o'clock P. M. Passsge 25 cents.Freight 12~ cenb per barrel bulk.
For freight or passage apply on board or to
THONIAS SA LMONI.
Amherstburg. 26th March 1849.
5-3m

W

I heard of your l\Irdicine, and sent for you. After taking one box of your Ague Pills, and two bottles of the
rrlixture, I began to gain my 1::tr1:::ngth and flt>sh, ru,d in
a short time I was completely restored 10 health. I
would also add, that my family received Yery great benefit whtlc I.boring under the "rury alloyed," and
some of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
llrgeian Restorative Pills; they took them freely, on
the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the
system, and enabled them to get over 1he disease much
better than other children in the neighborhood. The
Doctor connectc-<l with the lloaru of Jif>~1lh was com-

pletely astonished, nnd said that though 1hey had the
Small Pox they were not sick, hence tne1 did not remove them to the Pest House: I therefo:,, had the pleasure of keeping them al home. Yours respectfully,
A. B. P1;rRE.
SYNOPSIS OF CURES

Arrangements for 1849.

KFFECTE\J BY

THE STEAM PROPELLER

J. Swain <$- Go's Hygeian Reslorative Pills.

~.
~

l\Ir. 1Vm. Beggs, Burrow field, cured by the use of three

EARL

nuni1in;:- Sores, Oi<l Standin&".

CATHCART.

I

L L, during the season of 184.9, ply
between

Detroit a11<l illontreal,

NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Lake Boat Line.
THROl.'GII WITHOUT TRA1'SH1Pi1I!NT-CARG08
FULLY !NSURt:D ON CANAL,
RU.NNIN'G IN CONNECTTON WITH THE

Canada Steamers on Lake E'rie,
TO ALL THE C.,\NADIAN PORTS ON THAT
LAKE, AND WITH THE
BRANTFORD & BUFFALO LINE;
GRAND RIVER, CANADA WEST.

WILKES & Co., AoF.NTS, Bonded Warehouse, Cnnnda Dock Buffalo.
E. R. IVES & Co., PnoPRIE'fORS, 119 Broad
Street, New York.

Mark Packages N. Y. <} C. W. Line.

5

GRENVILLE, N. Y.
fJJS is the largest Company in the United
States, and their success, so far, hos been
without a parallel in the history of Mutu[I! losurancr, as the following statement will show;
Whole number of Polocies issued, up
to Jan. J, 1849,
$37,9S6 00
Whole amount insured
32,407,913 00
Whole amount of premium notes,
3!'4,009 00
\\Thole amount losses and expenses paid,
b7,34L 37
Balance Cash on band
28,()20 76
They have adopled the following low .rnl~s
for Premium Notes, 33! per cent. of which is
only p1id in cash for an insurance of 5 ye:irs:
Fire proof buildings,
ii per cen:.
Farmer's buildings, grain &c. &c.
II
und privale dwellings,
1
Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
II
Sltnps,
1~
,varchouses, Taverns, Boarding
Ilouses, Schools, and Churches, 2
"
Saw Mills,
3a 5 "
The above rales are for buildings 165 feet
from other ri~ks.
This company i~ de,igned as a ~afe farmer',
protection; lh<:'y are prohibited from taking
risks in l,Jocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
considered hazardous, or from taking over $2,000 on any one ri~k, and thus they are en:ibled to fix their rates so low as to bring it within the reach of all: and they assure the public tbat all losses will be paid promptly; they
pny for all 1,,ss caused by lightning.
Farmers wishing insurnnce on rheir huuses,
barns, gl'ain, &c. &c., or others owning buildings ment.oned in the above lisr,will find it their
intere,t to c:ill upon tlte subscriber, before in,uring else\\ here-.
lUC[IA RD L. DIGGER. Agent.
Drunimnndl'ille, C. W., June 1849. 14-13
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At tachmeut.
Western 1:islricl,

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

TO LET.

?llit:

)

Sheriff, W. D.

2

Sheriff's Office, Sandwich,
and by the use of these l'ills, after all other means
15th l\Iay 1849.
~
had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, aud is still im-

O

I1

'I'HR DIVISION COUU'I'S

Thomes Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
F th,• Western District, for the year 1849 are to be
Scurvy attended wllh running sores on the Legs, by
held at the following rimes anri places: '
steadily using the Pills for three months.
I st Dfo;.•ion-:Sm,dwicft.
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to 1he house for Thursday, 22d Februory. Friday, 17th August.
five monlhs, by jnveterate Running Sores in both Monday, 2d April.
Wednesday, 31st October.
Lew~, was entirely cured in six weeks, so a:3 to go to Fnda)', 1st June.
Snturcay 1st December.
his work.
2d Dirisimt-Amlwrslburg.
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Humor in the Wednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored lo health by Saturday, 17th March,
Saturday, 1st September.
the use of these Pills.
Tuesday, 8th l\Iay.
Saturday, 3,1 November.
Dfrision-Mersea.
U·ptpep~ia and Stomach Complaints. Wednesday, 24th 3tf
January. Tuesday, 24th July.
Margaret Wilson, Drummond, cured of a Stomach Saturday, 24th March.
Friday, 7th September.
Complaint of 17 years standing, by tl,e use of live Tuesday, 15lh May.
Saturd"l', 10th November.
boxes of the Vegetable Restorative Pills.
4tl1 Diti"ion-Cliat/t(J,m.
James Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia Saturday, 3d February.
Wednesday, Jet August.
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Friday 13th April.
Tuesday, 2d October.
Francis Daniels : his daughtn was cured of vio)en• Saturday, 16th June.
Tuesday, 11th December.
Spasmorhc Affection of the Bowels, which brought
5tl, Division-Dawn ll'lills.
on Convulsious, by taking one box of these Pills.
Thursday, 8th }'ebrnary. Tuesday, 7:h August.
Abraham VanB!aricum slates, tbal a woman restdin!! Thursday, 19th April.
Monday, F!th October.
with him was cured of a. Stomach Complaint of I 3 Friday, 22d June.
Monday, 17th Decemb.r.
years standing, by usrng the l'ills for two months.
611, Dl'l:ision-Sarnia.
Also her mother 1 70 years of age-, was cured of the i\Ionday, 12th Fe!Jruary. Friday, 10th August.
same complaint. Likewise his own mo1her he adds, Monday, 2:.ld April.
Thuraday, l l th October.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday. 21st December.
Restorative Pills.
7th Dicision-Jllorpeth.
TAPl!l '\VORM.
Tuesday, 6th February.
Saturday, 4th August.
Friday 5th October.
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Justices of the Monday, l 6th April.
Tuesday,
19th
June.
Friday,
14th December.
Peace, writes, for twelve years my wife was afflict·
ed with Sickness of the Stomach and Vomiting, and
A. CHEWETT, J. TV. D.
Dated l st December, 1848.
by the use of your l'il!s passed 1000 joints of Tape
\\'unn, measuring 83 feet. My youngest child also
passed three ·worms, each nine inches long.
TUE
Th~mas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
a Tape \Vorm 25 feet long.
John Smith, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
passed a tape worm, and was cured.

ADIUERS'fBURG COURIER

AND WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
Is Published every Saturday, by

ArclubalJ Connell, Richmond, cured with I box.
.T A1UES A. REEVES
J,'ITS & '\l'ORl'tISPRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighbor had been
many years subject to Fits, look the Pills and parted OFFICE O:i DALHOUSIE STREET, OPPOSITE
THlt
wi:h a great number of Worms, the fits left him.
llltlTISI! NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,

Inflnmmation, PleHl'hJ', &c.,

W. H. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL Bowels.
IMPLEMENTS,
Mr. E. Dickensen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Jn.
flammation of the Lungs, cured by 1 box.
Horse Powers, Smut and Threshing lllachines,
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyandenuga, was attacked with violent Pleurisy, nnd ten pills each night nnd morning,
Plowel', and Garden Seeds,
for a week, entirely cured him.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
J,'e1°er a11d Ague.
Bulbous Roots, &c,.
E. T. Martyn, Dayham; 1wo cases in his own family
No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner \'\l'ooclbridge street.
cured by the Restorati\'e Pills.
DETROIT, l\IICII.
S. Austen, Dorchester, cured by the use of two boxes
of the Vegetable Restorative Pills,
[r"The highest market price paid for Grass
\'I'. B. Cawthorne Dowmanvillc, cured of Lake Fever
and Clornr Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
by taking one box of these Pills.
Consi<mments of Butter, Lard and country George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fever, with
severe Dowel Complaint, cured by one box.
produce'11romptly attended to.
Cases of Cures mii:ht be inserted to an almost indefiN. B. Canada dealers supplied al manufac- r,ite rxtent, did space nllow ; but if these ar. not enough
to convince the most incredulous, let them 1ry for themturers prices. Please call.
selves, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.
Detroit, 3d April, 1849.
5tf

HE BRITISH NORTH A~IERICAN
PIQUANT Dtscuss10N.-"No, Catharine,'' said
IIOTEL, Amherstburg, situated in Front
Patrick to his wife, "you ,,ever catch a lio
coming out of my mouth.'' 11 You rn::iy well s!reet, fronting the <loch, is to" let for a term of
In']tllfe of (;
say that,'' replied Kate, 11 th,:,y fly out ~o fast not less than three yearn.
Bulloclti, owner.
~
thut nubody can catch ·em,''

! BY

virtue of .a writ of
attachment issued out
nf Her J\I,,je,ty's Court of Queen's Bench, and
10 111<? directed, ni:ainst the Estate, as well reul
us personal, of George Bruce Cartn, nn ab·
sc:011Jing ot· t.:oncealed debtor, at the suit of
Th,,mas l\loore Taylor for the sum of Four
hundred and fout teen pounds seven shillings
and three pence. I hal'e seized and taken all
the E,tute, ns well real as pPrsonal, of the said
George Bruce Caner, and unless the said
~e~rge Bruce Carter return within the juris•
dtctton of the Sc11d Court, and put in Bail to
the action wilhin three calend1r months, or
cause the same to be discharged, all the real
nnd personal esl,•te of the said George Bruce
Caner, or rn much thPreof as may be necessarv, will b? hel~ liab'e for the payment, benefit and sat1sfact1on of the said claim.
JO[]N WADDELL,

to

Susannah Zime~, Tm·onto, was long affiicted with elephantaEis; her leg mettsured 3 feet U inches round,

GOUT,

Detroit Agricultural Wurehouse & Seed Store.
SPRAGUE & CO.,

T

'\.V.ubinU"tOn County 1'Iut ual Insui•ance ()o . .,

proving.

Touching al the intermediate B,·itish ports.
As a new Upper Cabin and State Rooms
have just been completed on this vessel, she
affords very superior accommodation for Cabin
Passenger~ ; und on the mnin deck, (which is
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Freight or Passage apply to
PARK & Co., Amlzerstburg,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
W. M. GORHIE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1849.
5

April 1849·

bo~e!:l,
Sarah \vrlght, Kitley ; her case wn~ so bad, that her
doctor said, that nothing but amputation ol the arm

could save her life; yet, wonderful lo 1elate, eight
boxes cured her.

(350 tons burlhcn.)
JAMES DU;\'CAN, CArTAIN,

W.

10

very great suffering, One, on instance of inveterate
Scur"'y, in which two boxes pro~uced a comulelt" cure.
An~ther, of long-standing Stomach Conlplaint, in

Cholagogue, and have aleo token medicine prescribed
by three or four Physicians, all ot which only seemed

Q.
THE

Se~eral more cases have come under my observation, in
which your PjJls ha\'c been productiYe of great relief i

I should rather say of decided cure, and that

most of the Summer, during which time I used Osgood's

SUMIIIER ARRANGEMENTS.

«rant£>d iu any part of Upper Canada.

° Furthf'r 1nformalion may he obtained on app!ication

Which has been proved 10 J,e a safe and effectual rem- to S.S. M.,cooN ~LL, Esq., Barrister, Amh<rstburg.
edy for the worst cases of l'eccr an,l Ague.

ln c.onse~uence, hOW{'YCr, of negler:ing your plain di~
rccttons, rn refercnre to o-ld etanding comµlaiots, he re-

W

EACH,

And which they have full co1.fi<lcnce in recomme11dina Solitilors-'!\-le~sns. C.o-JF.RON, BnocK & Ron1NS01f.
in all cases of' D,•bility, whether arieing from Nervou; BLtnfu:rs-Tu,:l)NTO IlRA.hCH OF Tn.c CoMMr:nc1.tt.
or ot.her causrs; in aissisting Digestion i sLrcngthening
HANT<, M. u.
the Stomach and p;Pneral Sy~1em; curing Crnmp, Chol- lnspctors-},11<.JosEPll D1XON & MR. JA,a:s TnoT·rJ:R,
era, &c., removing the obstructions ofth,• Urinary PasO.Dicc-ALBANY C11H111£RS.
sag,•e: _provrng n 111ost ust>ful auxiliary to the Pills, in
ReforencP is directed to the 3rd aad 27th rules-by
renovat,ng the System, and purifying the vital princtthe former it will be seen, that the society allows interple of lifr-THY. 11>.oou.
J. Swnm & Co. can now supply any quantity of their e.c.l to accumulate to the credit of shareholders who desire to pay iu advancc·-by the !utter, that loans can be
[ready celebrated

tl~e '' No cure, no pay," srstem.

WALTER EBERTS, llfASTER,
TLL run during the Season of 1849, as tollows:
leaves CHATHAl\1 every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings, at half past 8 o'clock, calling at
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amherstburg.
Leaves Ai\1HERSTBTRG every Tuesday-, Thursday and Saturday morntngs, at 7 o'clock, callinq at
Detroit and Windsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
10 a. m.
The llR01'IJERS runs in counecliGn with a dady
line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
arrival for Vl'ardsvi!le, Lontlon, Brantford, Hamilton,
St. Catharines and Queenston.
And also a lioe of COACHES connects tl1is boat
with the SteamlJoat. LONDON, leaving the Ronde
Eau herbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley,
Port Dover, Dunville and Buffalo.
Amherstburg, 10th May, 1849.
10

£100

Gs. par Share; Transfer Fee, 2s. 6d.
Pr?v1dence, who has filled the earth with Vegetables
per Share.
sunable to the Cure of every Disease incident to the
Hon. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
llumau Frame; and which, as Dr. Anderson says:h!'s been the means of scwling thousands back to so- W. ANTROBUS JIOLWELL, Esq., Vice President.
ciety cured, who had given up all hopes of beiug recovDIRECTORS;
ered."
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
J. Sw,JS _& Co. having •o successfully established
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
the.'r. reputation r·s regards these l'ills, nnd having been
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
sohc1ted to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform their
C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq.
Fn~nds and the Public, thnt they have, after long and
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
anxious research, RnccC'e<lcU in preparing an excellent
ALF;XANUBR MURRAY, Es<J,
Stomac!Jic, which they call, The
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
Mn. E. SllORTIS, Secretary~· Treasurer.
HYGElAN

the properties of the Pill, I let h11n have two boxes on

BROTHERS,

SHARES

ily 1\ledL~ine now in u~e, by the astonishing cur<'B Monthly Subscriptions, 1 Os, per share; Entrance Fee,

h,m, two or three months after, he stated-" I would
not take £50 for the good those l',lls have done me."-

Sin.;ula1· Bush.
There is a bu,h abounding in South Africa,
significantly named Stop awhile. l1s brnnches
are full of thorns, exaclly the shape of a fishing
hook; so that if they catch hold of your clothes
as you pass, you must stop awhile, sometimes
a long while, before you get clear of them.In clearing one arm from it another is caugh t,
anu without the cauiious assistance ofa second
person there is no escaping from its hold, but
bv main force, and lo:sing part of your dress.-

SurroRT IN DANGEtt.-.'\. military officer
being at sea in a ;torm, his ln.dy, who was
waiting near him, and filled with alarm for the
safely of the vessel, was so surprised at his
cornpo,ure and serenity that she cried out,
" l\fy clear, nre you not afraid! IIow is it possible that you c::in be rn calm in such n storm i·•
IT,, rose from" chnir lo-hPd to th<> deck, nnd,
supporting himself hy n pillar of the bed-place,
he rlrew his sword, an,1, pointing itto the breast
ot his wife, he exclaimed, " A re you not
nfrnirl ?'' She instnntly replied," No, certainly
not.'' "\Vhy ?"said the officer. "Because."
reioined~the Indy, •· I know the sword is in the
'hnnd of my husb,rncl, rind he loves me too well
to hurt me.'' "Then,'' said he, 11 remember,
l know in whom I have believed, und that He
A GE~t.-Perhaps no lyric has been more
hol,ls !he winds in his fist, and the waters in the
hollow of His hnnd."
universally admired than Burns' beautiful
little poem commencing" Seals wha hae wi' \Vallace bled.''
A~oTrn:R VrcTI:.r.-The English papers record another suicide, the result of unsucces,ful But it is not so gen~rally known that Burns,
genius. Moore, the sculptor, pressed by credit- by the advice of some frier,ds, was induced to
suppress the first two stanzas as they originally
ors for debts incurred Ly suspens;on of occupastood in the poet's m:rnuscript. It is much to
tion, and ha,·ing passtd a few uays without food, be regretted that the poem was not printed enor the means of obtaining an;-, in a fit of a deli- tire, for the poet's talent !'nr surpassed the critics' taste. It stood thus in the original:rium, put an end to bis el\istence.
,, At Bannockburn the English layIm~u \V1T.--An America11 gcn:leman, some
The Scots they werna for away,
But wailed for the break of day
years ngo, w!ls showing an Irishman the figure
That glinted in the east.
of n ship very el1>guntly painted upon a wall
But soon the sun broke through the heath,
at Harlem, when the Iliberninn, after viewing
And lighted up that field o' death,
it with evident marks of delight, e:,;claimed,
When Bruce wi' soul-inspiring breath
"Ily St. Patrick, it is mighty beauliful; I am
Ilis hear!Js thus addressed.
Scots w ha hue,' ect.
sure it wns never done in this country." "How

VAKil>TY or Prns.-Swift, in traveling, called
at an hospitable house. The ladv of the man~ion, rejoiced lo have so distingui~liPd a guest,
with great earnestness and flippancy asked him
what he would have for dinner.
" Will
you have an apple pie. sir? will you liavc ::i can thut be," saiu the Amer·ican, "" hen }OU
gQoseberry pie, sir? will you have a chf'rry pie?
see it upon the wall?''--" Arrnh ! and so it is,"
well you have a pl11n, pill, str 1 will you hn,·e
replied the other, much embarrassed at his own
a pigeon P:", sir?" "Anv pie, madam, but a
want of observation, "but [ mean he who did
)1;\{,lJIE !'J
.
it ne,·er wa, herP."

Il0A1'

A Beelsnest enclose<lin an Elm Tree,
The sawyers in Her Majesty's Dockyard,
Portsmouth, in slitting down an elm tree of large
magmtude, found in a cavity in the heart oftlle
tree a most perfect bees' nest, with four divsions
of comb, in let1gth about 14 inches, with the
bees in their cells, and otherwi-e, particularly
the queen bee, in the most perfect condition ;
ubove and below, the heart of'the stick was perfectly sound, as was also the timber surrounding the 11est; no hole was discovered in any
part, the timber being perfectly solid all round.
There was also in the cavity a few snail shells';
no doubt the tree mauy years back, from its
quick growth in the spring oft he year, closed
over the small hole, by tvhich the bees went
out and in, and imprisoned those that were in
the nest. It was a beautiful specimen of the
bees' nest, but unfortunately, the sawyers
pulled it to pieces without knowing they were
desLroying a curiosity.

UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - subJect, for a considerable tune, to a pain in his side,
accompanied by dizziness and hc·adache. Nol knowing
THE STEAM

,v

Cincinnati Times.

S!XTH St:RIES Ok' CURES l.lY
,T. S'\VAIN & CO,l!I

TERMS,
_'..Vhen sent by mail, or called for at the office, ten
s~ullrngs per annum in advance, or twelve shillings and
s'.xpence at the e_ad of the year; if delivered by the Carne_r,. twelve shtlhngs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
shillings at the end of the year.
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{LATE CLARK'S)
Cheap Boot & Shoe Store,
S A ND W 1 C H, C. W.
4
March, 30th 1849.
BABY &
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BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS AND CONVEYANCEllS,
SANDWICH, W. D.

MR. W. P. VIDAL.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
SANDWICH, W. D.

1\1.R. ALBERT PR! 'CE,
. . .Al,._ . . .
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AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AT CoL, PRINCE'S OLD HOl;SE 1

Opposite the District Council 0.ffi.;e,
SANDWICH.
.MU. S. S. lIACDONELL,

l!.\RRISTER, ATTOllNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
SANDWICH, W. D.
THOiUAS S'I'EERS.

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. 6 LITTLE ST .TAillEs STREET,
MONTREAL, C. E.
THOlIAS S.lLiUONI,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
Cash. and Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro·
duce a.nd Wood.
)larch 10, 1849.
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o.,

4·c.,

A~!HERSTBURG, C. W.

R. T. REYNOLDS, M. D.,
S UR G E ON, <}c.,
Al\IHERSTBURG, C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
Fashionable 'l'ailor,
AM[IERSTBURG, C. W.
U The latest l"ash1ons al ways on hand.
,T. J. RHODES,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON ~1AKER,
WI"1DSOR, C. W.

THOUAS SALJIONI,

FORW.\RDING A1'D COI\IMISSION IIIERCHANT,
AMBERTSilURG, C. W.
January 1st, lo49.
PHJLOBETll DOJIE'l"I' SALTER,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
SANDWICH, C. W.
llICHAltD PARR.
PROvINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
CHATHAM, C. W.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
BY

THOMAS N. JOHNSON.
SANDWICH.

I8AAC TAYLOR,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

SANDWICH, C. W.

DR. R. H. ISO~~sunGEON DENTIST,

WILL regularly visit in this branch of surgery, the following places, and treat the
diseases of the gums ond teeth according lo
the best estublished authorities. Ile trusts his
success may depend upon the practical expe·
rience he has had, and wishes his work to be
the evidence of his skill.
Goderich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Am11er,tburg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Loo·
don.
Reference1,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnia; Dr.
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds,Amherstburg. March 101h, 1649.
l
NOTICE,

Westeru District, 2NOTICE is hereby
lo wit:
5 given thnt a Court of
General Quarter Sessions for this District,
will be holden in the Court House in the town
of Sand\Yich on Tuesday the 3d day of JULY
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time and place the Justices of the Peace, Cor·
oners, High Constable, Jailer, Constables and
all others interested are desired to take notice
und give their attendance accordingly.
.JOHN WADDELL,
Slleriff, W. D.
Sheriff's Office, Snndw1ch, 7.
14th June, 1619.
5
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Blank Deeds and Memorials,
WITH AND WITHOUT DOWER,
JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT THE
COURIER OFFICE.

BlaUltSY.
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT TIIE
COURIER Of'FIC.l!;.

•• And have I not promised thee k1dghthood,
had li~tened to a tale of woe and orphan sorrow,
which the youth had narratP.d to him, when he rash boy 1'' cried the elector.
" I demand a hig~er reward ; I cl,lim the
opplied lo be admJtted into his service-a tale
ATIIEISlU•
that hod gained his object. From the very mo- hand of the princess Editha."
" Knowest thou not," said Helfenstein,
BY MRS. L. U. SIOOURNET.
ment that Rudolph set foot within the princely
"
proud
boy, that the compe1i1ion is between
dwelling at Treves, he had won all by his ami" The fool bath said in his heart, there is no God."
ability, talents, and beauty; nnd Editha had lords and nobles of high degree, nnd is not open
not remained insensible to his merits. The to such as thou 1"
" No God, No God!" the simple Bower
•· And were I n prince ?'' said Rudolph,
young couple loved ; and their vows were
That on the wild i• found,
proudly.
plighted in secret.
Shrinks as it drinks its cup of dew,
"Then should we award thee the prize,"But strange to say, Rudolph's eyes were
And trembles at the sound;
scarcely moistened with a tear when on the eve soicl the Lord Stein; " but ai thou art a youth
"No God t" astonished echo crica
before the army marched, he took lenve ofEdi· of c.,v~.:....ire narno - - "
From out hrt c·.. "ern hoar,
•• Obscure name!" interrupted Rudolph, with
tha io a stolen interview on the terrace of the
And every wandering bird that flies
a
contemptuous
smile; "cnnnot the noble as·
palace.
He
kissed
her
hand,
nnd
spoke
words
Reproves the Atheist's lore.
sume the disguise of a peasant? Cannot the
of hope, while she wept bitterly.
The solemn forest lifts its bead,
" ,Vhy do yuu weep, my Editha 1'' he ex· noble descend to a lowly s1ate in order to test
The Almighty to proclaim;
claimed, gazing fondly on her beauteous coun- the heart of one whose per~onal charms have
captivated him? My lords, I yield the hand
The brooklet on her cry1tal bed,
tenance.
Doth leap to praise his name ;
" Dost thou ask me why I weep, Rudolph," of the Princess Edit ha to him only who can as·
.High sweeps the deep and vengeful sea,
askC'd the princess, reproachfully,"" hen thou sert claim of rank and birth superior to that of
Along its billowy track,
thyself did hear the pledge which my father the Archduke of Austria?"
As the page spoke, his form assumed a comAnd red Vesuvius opes its mouth
crave this evening to the princes who have col·
mrrnding .ispect, and his countenance inspired
To hurl the falsehood back.
lected beneath his banner."
respect and uwe. Bui, when he proclaimed
"I heard all." said Rudolph.
The palm tree with its princely crest his sJvareign rank every crested head bowed,
"You
heard
all-and
it
caused
y,rn
no
emo·
The cocoa's leafy shadeevery
knee bent, nnd the Elector of Treves de·
tion 1'' murmured Edi1ha.
The bread-fruit bending to its load,
scended from bis throne, to do honour to his
"None,
for
l
have
even
hope
still.''
unswerIn you far island glade1m perial sovereign.
ed the pngc.
The winged seeds, borne by the winds,
\,Ve need not say more, except lo add that
"Hope!" cried Edithu, frnnticnlly, "re·
The roving sparrow's f~edEditha now comprehended full well, as she
member
that
my
father
is
stern
and
i1,exorable
The melon of the desert sandsraised her blushing countenance with smiles of
in bis determination."
Confute the scorner's creed,
"So long as Lhou lovcst me, dearest Editha, joy to her lover's fond glance, why his impe·
I fear nothing. Wouldst thou wed ~nother 1" rial highness had bade her hope, on the eve of
"No God!" with indignation high
"Oh! no," returned the lovely girl; "are his departurA for the war.
The fervent sun is stirred,
not
our vows plighted ! and dost thou think I
And the pale moon turns poler still,
would viol ale mine! Sooner will I devote my
The Bull and the Anaconda.
At such an impious word ;
life to thee, humble as thou art, than either ol
We find in an English :Magazine an account
And from their burniog thrones, the stars
those princes, powerful though they be.''
· by a B1·itish officer, of an encounter between a
Look down with angry eye,
"Then Providence will not desert us, Edi- wild Bull and the immense serpant Anacontla,
That thus a worm of <lust ehould mock
tha," excluirned Rudolph, rapturously kissing of w!iich the writer says he was an eye witness.
Eternal Majesty I
her hand. "Fnrewell-forewell; when wt In the first meeting between the two animals,
meet agnin we sball meet to be happy!''
the bull thinking the snake an ugly customer,
From "1/u, N. Y. Tri/rune.
The page darted awny from the princess, nnd cantered off and left him-tr~rnpling down the
]?RANCE AND ROl'UE.
was sr>0n out of sight. The maiden returned scattered fallen branches with trem1rnJous crash.
ny a. D. STUART.
to her own npartmenl, where she wept and But on a sudden, a still louder and rattling rush
prayed by turns until the dnwn of morning glis- was heard among the palms, and with a single
For shame, 0, France! was it for thee
tened on the points of the spears, and the bright spring the snake darted down like a thunder
To ~trike at Rome the despot's blow t
helmets of the warriors, as they defiled forth clap, and twisted itself with her whole body
Thou boaster of thy liberty,
from tl,e wall out of the town.
round the devoted bull. Before the animal was
To turn on Freedom as hrr foe l
Several days passed. and the army, under yet aw3re of his danger, he alrendy foll his r.!ewFor shame, thou braggart-'t was for thee
the commnnd of the Elector of Treves, pursu- !ap~ encloseJ between the wide extended jaws
To lift the voice, and shake the steel,
ed it~ ma1·ch. At length it encountered the re· of the monster, and her teeth stu<.:k into it deep•
And on the neck of Tyranny
bellious peasants rn the mernoruble field of Fad- ly. Roaring aloud he endeavored to flee; ond
To place 1Var's red and gory heel !
dersheim. Tl1e battle was terrible and the in- succeedeJ in dragging his tormentor a few yards
For shame, 0, F,-aoce I forever shame
surgents were defeated and fled in all directions, with him; but instantly she coiled herself round
Ile on thy band, and on thy bro,..-,
the Elector dismounted from his horse, leunt him to tlirce or four wiJe fo!Js; anJ drew
Thou virgio-weJ to Frecdo:n, Fame,
upon his swordcc,nternplating the field of viclo· these knots 80 close together that the entangled
But yeMerJay-a harlot now I
ry. Behind him wns his own fai:hful pnge, beast was incapable of moving; and remaineJ as
Oppression's pimp, and thou wouldst feed
who hud fought unflinchingly by his side.- if rooted to the place, already strugglmg with the
Her lust, and shield her loathed crown;
They unlaced their helmets, and threw them un terror~ and pangs of death. The noise of this
a green bank which was unstained with blood. extraordinary contest h,,d been sufficient lo put
\Vouldst break in blood thy bridal oath,
Their countenances sought the fresh breeze of the remaining wild cattle to fl ight.
And trample Rome and Freedom down I
evening, which wa~ now springing np, after the
Unequal as was the strife; it was not over inFor shame, 0, France I thy sword accurst
tedious toils of conflict that bacl lasted from sun· stantly. The noble beast wanteJ no Epirit lo
Shall e,·er bear this damning stain;
rise.
defend himsel:~ nor was his strength easily exAnd nficr, as of yore, sha~ !!aunt
The Eleclor und his page were far away hausted. Now he rolled himself on the ground
Thy banner to the sl,ies again:
from the warriors; the ardor of the fight had and endavored to crush the enemy with his
For shame I a thousand y~ars of shame
separated them from their companion•. Sud· weight; he swelled e,·ery nC'rve nnd exerted
Will leave the blot but darker still,
denly hasty footsteps were heard near; and the powC'r of every muscle to ~urst the fetters in
Thou fratricide-whate'er thy name,
five or six of the scattered peasants returnin~ wbirh his limbs were enveloped; he stamped,
In thought, in purpose, and in will t
lo the field for the sake of plunder, approached he bit, he reared, he pawed up the earth, he
our hero and youthful attendant. Not a mo- foamed at the mcrnth, then Llashed himself on
'l'HE PRINCES DAUGHTER; OR, ment wns to be lost. The elector placed him- the grountl with convulsive struggle~. But eveTHE :BATTLE OF FADDER8HE!M,
self upon his ~uard; Lut his sword broke in ry moment the Anaconda's teeth imprinted on
twain with the very first blow which he dealt his flesh new wounds; with every movement
The city of Treves, which greets the eye of upon his assailants. To start back and seize she drew her folds tighter, till after struggling for
the traveller who wends his way up the Mos- a curtail axe which lay upon the ground, and a full quarter of an hour, I at length saw the
elle, has its l~gends as well as other plnces which had dropped from the hand of a warrior poor animal stretched out at full length and
great or small in Germany; and one of the slaughtered in the doy's conflict, was with the brenthless, totally deprived of motion and life.
most striking is that which we are about to re· elector the work of a moment, but ere be could
Now then I expected to see the Anaconda
laLe.
wield it, the sword of an inruriated rebel was gratify the hunger by which she had been so long
The Elector of Tre\•es, a prince of great va· at bis breast. fn another instant the Elector tormented; but I was ignorant that it was not
!or but of lofty ar,d proud nc.tion, was a widow- of Treves would hnve been no more; but swift the custom of this animal lo divide its prey, but
er and possessed one child, a daughter. Edi- ns lightning, the young pnge ru8hed forward to swallow it in one enormous mouthful. The
tha was about 18 at the time when the war of and cut the peasant lo the ground. The elec· size of the murdered bull mat!e this impossible
the peasants broke out-that terrible insurrec- tor nnd Rudolph th('n continued to fight with witl1out much preparation; and I now learned
tion that shook Germany to its very centre, unvarying advantnge, nnd the other peasants from the snake's proceedings, the necessity
and was contemporaneous with the Reforma- soon lny dead al their feet.
which there was for her always remaining in
tion. The young damsel was fa~hione(: in one
Thus did Rudolph save the life of the father the neighborhootl of some large tree. She aga:n
of nature's mos\ charming moulds, and the fame of her he loved! The battle was soon won by seized the hull with her teeth, and droggetl 11 10
of her loveliness had been wafted to every the elector's army; the peasants were soon di;. the foot of the palm. Here she endeavored 10 put
~ourt in the Germnn Empire. Many princes persed in all directions, and this blow put un it upright against the trunk. Having eflected
made overture to the elector for hand-Princes end to the civil war.
thi~, she envelopetl the tree and the carcass towith whom an alliance, considering the corn·
Animated wiLh triumph, and joyous with vie- gcther in one great fold and continued to draw
parative insignificance of the elector's domini- :ory, the army set out on its march homeward this closer, till she had broke everv individual
ons and revenues, was too easily courted. But on the following day, and in dLtB time the hone in its body into a thousand pieces-and
a rumor had reached the elector, that Freder· troops were once more encamped beneath the had actually reduced it into a slrnpeless rna~s of
ick the Archduke of Austria had seen his daugh- wall of Treves. They were to receive the flesh.
ter's portrn1t, and h:..d become enamoured with guerdon due to their valor; and thence would
In Jue time the Anaconda had fully prepared
the fair original. The archduke was very the vnrious divisions brnnr:h off to their own the victim for gorg;ng. by co1·cring the carca~s
young, nnd report declared him to be hand- districts, nnder their respective princes.
with her slime. The act of swullowing, howevsome and amiable ; the elector therefore enThe day after their return, the elector held er, 1, as not accomplished without violent eftertained high hopes, nod nccordingly returned a grand levee, in :he great hall of the palace, forts; a full hour elapsed before she had finishevnsive nnswers to the numerous suitors for his Rudolrh stood behind his chair. The princes et! her dreadful meal ; at length the carcass was
daughter's hrrnd.
nnd chie:s of the urmy were assemblad round. entirely swallowed, end she stretched herself
Bnt no proposnl cume from the archduke :
" Highness and lord$,'' said the elector, out at full length in the grass, with her stomach
time wore on. Editha was now eighteen : nnd " the hour is now arn,.ed when my pledge must distended lo the most astonishing dirnensions.-the elector feared he had dallied loo long with be redeemed. The hand of my duughter Edi- Every trace of her former liveliness and activ:ly
those princely suiters in the hope of ob1aining thn shall reward him whom the coJJclave pro- had disappeared.
overtures from the heir to the crown of the Ger· uounces ro have demeaned himself most nobly
Iler immoderate appetite hau now yieldrd he1·
man empire. The peasant's lnsurrection broke in the fight. My Lord or Stein, nnd you my up impotent and JefenceleEs, o prey even to the
out, and the imperial forces were levied for its Lord of llalfenstein, who advance no claim to least formidnble foe. I did not hesitate to di!i·
suppression. The Princes ofGermnny flocked the prize, seein!! that ye ore already wed, will charge my muslrnt at a moderate distance. The
to Treves with their contingent auxiliaries, to
adjudge tho hand of the fnir Princess to the h~ll struck her right hy her eyC'. She felt herjoin the army, nnd dukes and margraves, suself wounded; her body swelled with spite and
perior in rank and fortune to the elector, will- most worLhy."
fhe elector made a sign and the door of the \'enom, and every stripe of hl'r variegated skin
ingly admitted him as their chief in consequence l'asl hall was thrown open. The Princess, nt· shone with more brilliant and vivid colors. But
of his known courage and tried experience.tended Ly her ladies, cnlered the hall. Iler a~ to revenging herself upon her assnilant, of that
Among those princes were thl' sullors for the
countenance was deadly pale, and r:t deep mel- she was now totally incapable. She made one
fair hand of Editha, and on the eve of the march
ancholy sat upon ber brow; and she smiled vain ntternpl to rega;n her old retrent among the
of the nrmy for the seat of civil contention, the
elector now despairing of receiving any over- not os her eyes met the glance of the young bows of the palm t1ee~, but sank down again
who stoou half concealed bv the elector's molionless and helpless. The report of my mustures from the archduke, declared aloud, in the tpt1ge,
hrone,
·
llet was the signal agreed upon to give notice to
presence of the assembled chiefs, that of all his
Several
princes
and
chiefs
then
stepped for- the expectant crowd 1hat ther might approach
daughter's suitors, he who conducted himself
best in the nppronching contest should receive ward, and each ussertcd his claim to the hand of without danger. Every one now rushed tothe rrincess Edit ha.
wards tbe snake with loud shouting and clanioher hand.
" Are there any more claimnnts ?'' demand- rous of joy.
Editha heard this, and turned pnle; nnd
We all at once attacked her, 0011 she soon extears Ledimned the eye which cast a glance of ed the lord of Stein, when each had rccapituJu.
rired under a thousand blows. The carcass of
tenderness on a young pnge who sloo<l behind ted his service in the field.
" Yes-I !" exclaimed the pa 0"e, ~landing tie
I sna ke was t I1en cut up an d d'1v1"d eu., among
the Elector of Treves. The handsome counte- frirth.
the
natives who had assisted in tbe slaugLHer,
nance of the page was animated with a flush of
"You!" snid the elector. "Insolent boy, as the fie~h of thiseuormous !nake is there lookpride as he returned the affectionate look of the
me11ns this folly?''
e<l upon as most delicious food.
princess-perhaps ho was proud of bnving won what
" My lord,'' said the youth, while his handthe heart which so many lords and sovereign
sn'.°e countl'ln~nco was flushed with n glow of
Several cnnnon ball, have been found in the
JJotentates had striven in vnin to possess.
pride, ond his eyes, usuaUy mild and soft, Vatican Gallery at Rome, nnd hnve been placed
Rudolph, lh11 young page, had been three or
flashed fire, "I mvod the life of his highness, in the collection of coin with the inscription
four months in !he service of !be elector, who the eleclor,-upon that I found my claim. ''
, "Gift of Pio Nino.''

From an English Newspaper.
The Monde1· Unveiled.
From t!tc Rome Correspondent (a Roman Priest) of
" Poor thing ! I do feel for her. Though
the Daily News.
she is a person l never sn.w. yet here seems 1l
I visited this morning the works goiAg on in case of such oppression on the one hnnd, and
the subterranean \"Oults of the holy office, nnd such pntient suffering on the other, that one
was not a little horrified at what I saw with my cnnnot but--'
'' Oh ! I dare say you'll see her in the mo rn
own eyes, and held rn my own hands.
Though I have been familiar with e\•ernhin" ing; for she often steals out then, when the
wretch, I suppose is in bed."
in and about Rome for a quarter of n century,
"But what could ha,·e induced n girl to tie
confess I never had any curiosity,to visit the Inqui$ition, _taking it for granted that everything herself to such a man?''
" \V ell, I rlon't know; the old sto~y, I sup·
was carried on there fairly and ho~e~tll·, as I
was led to believe by people worthy in· other pose-fulse appearences ; for uo girl in her
respects of implicit confidence. Besit.!e~, the sensrs could have married r1 man with his he.place itself is out oflhe beaten track of all stran- bits, if she had known him beforchund. Tnere
gers, and in a sort of cul de sa~ behind St. Pe· is sometimes a kind of infatuation about womea,
ter's, where it naturally retired to perform its I allow, which seems to blind them to the real
blushing operations, "and do good by stealth.'' character of the man they ore in love with,
I was struck with the outward a;,pearance of but in this case I don't think she could have
civilization and comfert displayed hv the build- known how he conducted himself, or she cer·
ing, which owes its erection to Pius V., antho. tainly would have paused in time!"
Tltis lillle dialogue took place in one of those
of ,he last creed ; bu: on entering, the real character of the concern was no longer dissimulat- neat, bright, clean-windowed, gauzy-curtained
ed. A range of strongly barred prisons formed house~, which so many pretty districts within
the gronndfloor of a qnadra ng11lar court, and these a wnlking distance of the heart of the grent
dark. and damp receptacles I found were only metropolis, present-and between two ladies,
the preliminary stage of probation, intended for the one the mistress of the said nice-looking
new comers as yet uninitiated into the Eleusin- cottage villn, und the other her guest, a nice
ian mysteries of the estalilishment. Entering a country mntron, who hod just arrived on a visit
passage to the left, you arril'e at a smaller court to her town friend; and the object of the corn•
yard, where a !ripple ro,Y of small barred dun- miseration of both was the occupant of a larger
geons rise from the soil upwards, somewhat af- and handsomer vill.t Pxactly opposite, but np·
ter the outward look of a three-decker, ''accom- pnrently the abode of great wretchedness.
The followinE( morning, t\lrs. Braybrooke,
modating" about GO prisoners. These barred
cages must have been often fullv manned 1 fer and her guest, Mrs. Clayton, were at the winthere is a supplementary row con;trncted at the dow of the parlor, which commanded n full
back of the quadrangle on the ground floor which view of of the dwelling of the Mrs. Williams.
faces a large garden. All the,e cellular contri- when the door wos quietly opened and closed
vnnces have strong iron rings let into the mason- again by thot lady herself.
"There she is, poor soul !" cried Mrs. Bray·
ry ; and in some tht!re is a large stone firmly
imbedded in the ccnlre with a 8imilar massive brooke; only look how carefully and noiseless•
ring. Numerous inscriptions, dated centuries ly she draws the gate after her. She seem!I
hack, are dimly legible on the admission of light, always afraid that the slightest noise she may
the general tenor belng assertions of innocence: make even in the street, may wake the fellow,
" Iddio ci liberi di lingua caluminatrice,"- who is now, I dare say, sleeping off the effect,i
" Io domenico Guzzoli vissi qui anne 18. " - oflast night's dissipation."
Mrs. Clayton, with all the genial warmth of
•' Calwninalorilt.s mendaces exterminabuntur." I reatl a somcwhnt longer, 1he drift of 11 true womanly heort, looked over, and followwhich is, '' The en price or wickedness of •nan ed with her eyes, ns far as the street allowed,
can't exclmle me from thy Church, 0 Christ this patient, brol<en·spirited wife-investing
my on Iy hope. ,, T he officer in charge Jed me' the whole figure, lrom n neatly-trimmed slraw
down to where the men were digging in the bonnet to the tips of the little boots, with o
vaults below; they had cleared a downward most inten,ive and mysterious sympathy; then
flight of steps, which was choaked up with old fixing her anxious, interested gaze on the oprubhi~h, and had come to a series of dungeons posite house, she •aid :
"And how do they live 1 How do people,
unuer the vaults deeper still, and which immediately brought to my minJ the prisons of the under such circumstances, pass the day 1 lt is
Doge under the canal of the Bridge of Sighs at a th ing I cannot comv,·ehe,1d ; for, were Clay·
Venice, only that here there was a surpassing ton to net in such a way, I'm sure I could not
h()rror. T saw imbedJed in an old masonry nn· endure it a week."
" It does seem scarcely in:elligiblc," sain
symmetrically arranged, five skeletons in various recesses, and the clearance had only jus! be- Mrs. Braybrookc ; " but 1'11 tell you how they
gun; the period of their ir,sertion in this spot do. She gets up, :rnd hns her breakfast by her·
must hal'e been more than a century and a half. st>lf; for, wi1hout any wish to pry, we con see
From another vault, full of skulls and scattered straight thro' their house from front to back.
human remains, there was a shaft about four About this time, sho often comes out, I suppose
reel square, ascending perpendicularlv to the to pay a visit or two in the neighbourhood, or
first floor of the build1ng, and ending ·in a pas- perhaps to call on her trades-people; and you
snge o[ the hall of the chancery, where a trap- will see her by-nnd-by return, looking, as she
door lay between lhe tribunal and the way into approaches, at the bedroom windows; and, if
a suit of rooms destinet.! for one of the officials. the blinds nre drawn on, she rushes in, think
The ohject of this shaft could admit of but one ing, I dnre sny, lo herself, "How angry he
surmise. The ground of the vault was made up will be if he comes down and finds 1hat I am
of decayed animal matter, a lump of which had not there lo give him bren k fast !'' Sometimes
irn!Jedded in it a long silken lock of hair, as I he h11s breukfast at twelve-at one-at two.
found by pe1·sonal examination, as it was shol'- [ have seen him sitting down to it when 11he
ellet.l up from below. Why, or wherefore, with was hnving her dinner."
" And when dos:s he have his dinner?"
a large space of vacant ground outside the struc"Oh, liis dinner, I dure say that is a diff.,r
ture, this charnal house should be contril'ed un·
der the dwelling, passes my ken. But that is ent sort of a thing from hers, poor woman!
not all; there are two large subterranean lime- He dines, I suppose at a club, or with his boon
kilns, if 1 may so call them, shapet! like a bee- companion~. or any where in fact, but at home."
" And when does he come home, then, gcner
hive, in masonry, filled with layers of calcinctl
bones, forming the substratum of two other cham- ally."
"At all hours. We hear him open the little
bers on the ground floor, in the immediate vicinity of the 1·ery mysterious sliaft above mention- gate with his key nt three, four, nnd five in the
e<!. I know not what interest yon may attach morning. fndeed our milkman told Sus:m he
to what looks like a chapter from Mrs. Rndcliff, has seen him sneaking in, pale, haggard, and
but had I not the el'idcnce of my own senses, I worn out with his horrid vigils, at the hour
when decent people are s,mted at ureakfnst."
wuuld ne\·er have dreamt of such appearnr.ces
"I wonder if she wait, up for him 1"
i~ a prison of the holy ollice; be:ng thorough!?
"Oh, no; for we see the light of her solitary
sick of the nonsense that has for years been put
forth on that suhject hy partisan pens, But here candle in her room always as we are going to
bed ; anil you may be sure my heart bleeds for
the thing will become ser;ou~, for to-morrow the
her-poor solitary thing ! I Jon't know indeetl
whole population of Rome is publicly in\'iled by
that I was ever so much interested about stran
the authorities to come and see with their own
grrs :is I am about this young creature."
eyes one of the results of entrusting power to cle"Dear, d~ar ! It is terrible,'' sig~ed the sym•
rical hand;. Libels on the clergy hnve been
pathetic Mrs. Clayton. "But docs any one vi~il
manifold during the last four months, antl have
them? Ha"e they any frienJs do yon think?'
done their work among the masses. But mere
"I don't think he can ha\'e many friendq, thetalk is nothing to the actual view of realities.
heartless fellow! but there are a great many
T'.ic arcluve, (wanting tl:e very recent ones
people calling-stylish people too-io carriages r
only) have been overhauled, a11d a selt.!ction and there is he, the wretch, oftl!n with his halfwill be forLhwith puulished. The cases arc of
~lept-look, smiling and handing the latlies out, as
the mo·t inleuse ir,tcrest, reaching from Galileo's
1f he were the most exemplary husband in the
time down lo modern day·; and here most dis- world.''
graceful letters from the Sanlinian and the Nen"Hos she children? I hope she has for they
polilan cnurt~, includ in g a choice correspondence would console her in his loog absence."
from 1he Duke of ]\[odena, will be given verba'' No, even that comfort is denied her; her
tim, in extenso. Latterly the concern hntl be own thoughts must he her comi;anions al such
c_orn: almos_t exclusively political, and only bu- ti_n,es. But perhaps it is a blessing; for what
sted 11self 1Y1th "carbonaria" nnd «free mason~," kind of a father could such a man make? Oh~
under which terms every aspirant after a con·
I should like to know her; an<l yet I dread anr
stitutional form of government was thought fair acqnaintance with her husband; Baybrook you
game, nnd hunted out seczmdum artem.
know, wouldn't know such a man."
'
lt is quite possible that the Cronts of Radet~ki
'' l\ly dear l\hrr, you h:l\'c mode me quite
may force uack on the population of these terri- melancholy; let us go oul. You know I have
tories clerical rulers again; but no friend of the
much to sec, and 1JJany people to call upon; anti
Rom~n Catholic Church, acquainted with the
here we arc losing the best port of the day in
present sentimc~ts of the Roman$, can view
something not rn11ch removed from !C:1ndal.
rnch an event wtth deep alarm.
The ladies of course set out, sa IV all the •loves
or bonnets,' in Regent St., and the sacrifices that
CuASTITY.-Chastity is the security of are heing voluntarily o!Tered up in Oxford St.,
love, and p1·eserves nil the mysteriousness like hough! a great many things at far Jess than half
tlie secrets of a temple. Under this lock is de- their original cost, made calls, laughed and chatposited the security of ramilies, the union ofaf- ted away a plensant, exciting day for a country
reclions, the repnirer ofaccidenlol breaches.- lady, who, h~ppily for herself, forgot in the busTiiis is n grace that is shut up ond secured by tle the drooping, crest fallen bird who was fretall arts of heaven. and thedefenco of lnws, th·e ting itself;n its prelly little cage in - - Road
loc.ks nnd bars of modesty, by _honor ar,d repuThe next day a lady, a friend of Mrs. Claytation, by feur an rl shame, by tnterP,t and high ton, who had been out when she had left her
r.-gards; and thnt contract which is intended card the day before, called, and after chatting
t~ lie_ forever'. j., disso.lved "nd broken by the for so~e ti~e, tnrned to Mrs. Braybrooka, and
v1olntton of this ; not hrng but death can do so compli111ent1ng hE'r on the situation of the house,
much evil to the holiness of mnrriage nJ the "I ~nu," she_ said, " you are a near neighbor of
violation of the marriage vow, and the breach a friend of mme, .Mrs. Williamf,''
of conj'lgol faith .-.!•n·,iy T ,;zyhr.
"l\:frn. ''l'illia m. !'' e:,:c!aimeJ bcth ht<r heerExplo1·atJ011s in the D1111;:eou8 of the
Inquisition at Uome.

I

..,
ers, pale with cxcitemcr.l and curio!ity, "Mrs. Chairman, and a Pe1ition :idopted of the same
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'.l'be Late Session.
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"The new Tariff next cluirns our attention.nation of this scheme, that lhe funds for the tended tlrnt the insertion of a clause in .thd
Let nny honest Conservative eompurn the I hat measure hns been denounced on all hands, payment of these debentures are to be mised Lower Canada Act, excluding persons .so s1tumeasures of the last ndminislrntion during their nnd by none more strongly than by the ordina- from fees in the courts ; but that only forms nn nted from par1icipating in the indemmty fund
four years of exi,tence ll'ith the measures of ry supporters of the Government. Even with unjust tax on suitors, for the realization of a ort nHy pretext whatever, wns only a fresh
the present Ju ring the one session just termin- the modifications made in it wnile pnssiua fund, which should be borne by the inhabitants proof of the invidious l:listinc1ion bet~een the
ated, and putting the Rebellion Losses Bill <]ui- through the Hou~c. Tt is for from nfl'ording so.~ of_ the. cou~ties at large ; and it does not form Provinces, constantly mode Lo the d,sadvan•
etly in his pocket for the nonce, ask himself 1sfact1on lo l~e public nt large, or to any con- n Jus11ficat1on for the Government to issue the loge of Lower Canada.
candidly which ~et of men has done mo~t for s1deraulc section of them,-whilc in Greal Bri- debentures, when for no county in Upper Can7. In pursuance nf the a<ldresze! of the As•
the solid advnntge of the country. Iris friends or tain, it will be ro,ardec.l as the most extraordi- ada would the Government come forward with sembly above quot~d, Commis~ioners were n~·
ours 1 Let him read filowly a11d 1h11ughtfully nary tnriff law that has ever c111annted from lhe same measure of rc!lie(, although the funds pointed to inquire into the olMms of persons in
01·e1· the 201 bills pissed during the lute Ses- any Gov_ernment, prof~ssing 10 be guided by for !ho p11yment of the necessary amount are Lower Canada whose property was destroyed
sion, nnd ponder over the labour and talent the prmc1ples nd1•ocaled by the Free Tr~ders. sccnred by n direct property tax on each coun- during the rebellion of 1837 nn<l 1838. I en-.
which hnve been devoted to the minislerial por- The llome Government will view it 11 i1h ty. \Vith 1hc11e observatirrns, we clo9e our re- close herewith copies of the documen.t undar
tion of these mea,u res, on all sorts of subjects, amnzcment, ns one of the rem:irknble results of 1~:irks for the pre~ent, as the ~pace now at our which they were appointed, and. of the instruc1incl nsk himself what members of the Conser· their Free trade theoriP-s, ,d,en 1hoy will dis- disposal does not permit of our extending them tions by which it was accompurned and follow•
vuti1•e pnr1y could huve performed such servi- cover that the cffc~l of their repudiation oi the f u nher.-Bri/ ish Colonist.
ed. Your Lord,hip will observe l~iat the Com•
system of mainlnining a close connection beces for the country.-Globe.
missioners were directed lo classify the cnses
1ween the C"loni?s ?nd 1he l\Iother Country,
of
those who m:iy have joined in the said .re~
The British Colonisl being known far and ?Y mrans of d1scr1minnting duties, has been 10 The Govca·nor Genc1-al's ~d Despatch
bellion, or may have beeu aiding and a.bettrng
to EaJ.'I Ga·cy.
R1v1m ST. Cum, 26th 1'foy, 18·19.
near as nn "honest C'onservati"e," has under- 111crease ihe du1ies on all ordinary manufuctherern from the cases of those who did not ;
lures, 1~he1~er from ~re:11 Britain or Foreign
GovERNMEN'r House,,
DEAR Sm:-You req!!est me to slate the
and wiien they inquired through their Secr~Lal-.en the above ta,k ; and we hope the re,·iew Countr1e~, imported Jnlo Canada, to the maxiMontreal, 6th Mny, 18'19.
foct · having refC'rcnce to I\ pelilion sign<>d by
tnry how they were 10 establish such a classtMY Lo110.-In consequer.ce of the excite- fication, tliey were answered by l\'I.~. Secreta~y
some of the inhabitants of Moore, nl the re- which we subjorn, will be ~alisfactory to the mum rnte which was imposed on foreign l!oods
quest of Mr. Cameron, the names to which were Globe, although our Toronto <'Onlemporary hns bcfnre the nbolit:on of the system of differen'. ment which the passage of the measure for the Daly, under the authority of the Governor m
1ial. du1ies, in fnvor of Briti;h manufactures; indemnificalion of parties in Lower Canada Council, in the following terms:aftenvnrd~ withdrawn.
It look place so long sin~e that I mny be not tl.oug ht fit lo put the Firebrand in to his be~1des tl1at, there arP. s1ill higher duties impo- who,e properly was destroyed during the Re·
•• In making out tbe classificalion c:illed for
scd
many 01her urticles specified, 1hun were bell ion of 1837 and 1838, has occ:i~ioned, and by your ins1ruc1ions of the l~th D~cember lflst,
ll'rong in ~ome particulars, but I believe I um P
ocket os hinted by the Globe-the sufgestion e,·~r
11nposed
berore.
Tl1e
,·1ltc1·a11·on
of
tl1e
f
I
cl
·
d
·
·
t
h
t
,
,,
o t le es1re expre .. se in cerlam quar erst a it is not his Excellency's 11,tenllon that you
rnbstanlially correct.
law, so .ns to permit th~ exaction of larger tolls Her Mnjesly's power ofdisallowunce should be should be guided by any other description
I wa8 Chairmirn :it the Town mscting in being a most unconscionable one.
The Se~sion of the Provincial Parliament, on the rnland canals, 1s aroo1her regulation of exercised in this instance, I think it mv duty to evidence than that furni~heJ by the Courli o(
1839, whrn l\£ I'. Cameron requeslec.l us to Jo in
it in Law."
r
with the people of Sarula in a p~Li1io11 prnying which was brought to n close en W ednes d ny the present Gol'ernmcnl which harmCJnizcs with furnish ,vour Lordship with a report u:,on
for the hying out of n road from London to last, at Montreul, lasted between four nnd five their increased Tariff regulations, but is crreat· anticipation of the lino] period for the trnnsmi,8. The Commissioners furnished their re·
,.ue<'n commence d on t Ile l8 , h ly at variance with their 1irofe~'s ions beforei1a11d. sion of the Bills of the Session. It will be port in April, 1846, (a copy or which I enclose)
some point on the River St. Clair, the termin• monl 11s, h avrng
The roll of acls passed is a long Ne?d we refer lo 1he net wl11d1 was passed for necessary, however, before !proceed to explain Mr. Daly having, on the second of that_ moat~,
a ting point 10 be left entirely to the decision o{ January las!.
one, bu1 the Government mensures ore "o few reciprocal trndc with the Uni1ed S:nt1·s, 11 hen- its prod,ious, lo submit u statement of the intimated to them in a leuer marklld" immedithe Sun eyor.
l\Ir. Cilmeron either had wi 1h him, or drew in number as to be scarcely perceivec.l r.mong ev('r that country should rPc;procate with us, circumstances II hich led 10 its introduction.
ate" that His Excellency was desirous of be2. l n the last Session of the Purliument of ing enabled to come Lo an early decision ns to
out at the lime, a copy of 1he Pe1ition that was the mass; while there are acis introduced and nnd ihen lo that part or lhe Cu.,10,t1s Act which
to go from Sarnia, and thirty-eight persons, in- carried through P or I.rnmenl by mem bers not o 1· ndmils Wheat and lndinn Corn into Cannda Upper Canada, an Act wa, passed, entitled, the course to be taken by the Executive during
cluding my,elf, signed on a separate sheet, the Governrr,ent which, from iheir general im· free 0/ duty, witlwut tlze recipro~ily? Here ·' An Act to ascertain and provide for 1he pay- the session of Parliament in regard to the same.
ll'hich was to be at:ached to the fair copy nl portunc(' shonld hal'e been conducted on .i\1in- a.re 111'0 laws on the same subject of an oppo- me11t o{ all just claims arising from the late It does not, however, npp ~ar that any furt~er
isterial r~sponsiuilitv. TI ere is a fair share of fille churacter'. which were passed in one and Rebell,on and inva~ion of this Proviuce."- steps were taken in this matter liy the Adn11nSnrnia.
Before the Perition Icrt Sarnia it was ~een acts of Incorporation, of privnte companies and l~e snn:ie se,s1on ol. Parliament! T.he .Cana· The intention of 1his Act would seem to have istrntion to which he belonged, up to Murc)i
by some of I he l\Ioore signers, n-ho co11sidered societies, and nn unnsu,dly large amount of dran \,\ heat grc,wer is lhus _to be rnet 1n his own been lo provide indemnity only for the owners 194S when they retired from office. As it
it differed III one mo,t matPl'ial point from the acts of Incorporation conferriug particular market by the pro~uce of ~he United States, of pro;ieny which h:id been destroyed by rebels cann~, be supposed that the proceedi11gs which
copy shewn at 1he Town 1'leeting; for some rights and privileges dn the Roman Catbolic while. nt the sarne lrme hP. JS prernnted from or sympathisers from the Stutes. But in the I have detailed were intended to be barren of
0 f lh a t coun Lry 111·111 I·
' '
11,; first· Sessio11 01· the Ua1·1cd Pt1rl1'nment an all result. this circumstance only goes to prove
peculiar adcantages w!ticlz Port Sarnia posses- Church in Lower Canada and bodies connect- entering lhe lfl'trl·,,ts
sed as a terminus to tile said road w~re pohited ed with it. The list will ,be e:rnmined in vain wheat Pxcer.t on pnym nl of an cxorbi 1an1 du- amendeu Act was passed, (4 an<l 5 Vic. eh. 39,) the great difficulty of dealing lfith the queotiou
1
out and tllis was exaclly u:ltat we did not want. for any men sure for the extension of public im- Y ;. anJ brs.,J~s, t~e ~arket for C) e and other which contains the fullowing clause:-" And sa1isfactorily.
The Hon. Jlnlcolm CtU11.c1•on,
'fhe consequ<'nce wt1s that another l\Ieeting provcmenls; and even the public works gram, for d1,tdlat1on, IS to be destroyed to the be it enacted, that the powers vested in and
9. Such wus the stale, howeter, in which
We publi,h elsewhere a le:ter frnm J. W, wns ('ailed in l\loore, another pe1ition adopted, which were in progress when the present Go- ~annclian farmer,. b.y tl,e free admission of In- the duties required of tbe said Commi,5ioners this question ~tnod when the presefll Govern•
KEATING, E,q ., of Chutharn, expming e>lle of and a resolu1ioi1 passed instruc1ing Captain vernment assumed office, are not only nLJt pro, uran cor!1 .for d1still1ng p~rposes, ond also by under the said Act shall extend ond be con- ment cnme into office. Th a t tl1ey should pro•
.
, 11 1010
·
into all losses sus- pose to found n measure on whul their prede,
but they are al Iowed to ,a
~ the
. ad,111ss1on. to lhe Pro\'111"
. ~,,, al n ve,·y lo•v
' strued lo extend to innuire
"
the most di,graceful transactions of which we Wright, the Chairman to withdrnw from the ceetlcd wnh,
most
disgrnceful
stole
of
disrepair.
Every
ap'
duly'.
of
Unned
.S1ates
wh1sl,ey.
Mess
l',Jrk,
tai,1cd
by
her
.',1~jP.sty's
subjects,
and other re- cessors had done in the mailer, was to be ex.
Sarnia
Peti1ion
1he
1\loore
si;:
natures.
I
beever knew n puulic man to be guilty. The
late day at which this corresponaell(_:e i , pub· lie1·e Cafilain \Vright twice applied to I\Jr. p lieation that was made for Parliamenlury aid, too, 1s lo be adn11tted uy the same.tariff at ave- siden1s within that part of this Province to pected, and I did not think that I should b"
·
· of pu b l'.c
· rou ds 1rl
· ry l0w
"armer
·1s which the said Act ext<'nds, from the firstbrcak- justified in ri,king a Ministerial cri~is at 11
or repa1r
. clutv
. , '· so that the Cannd1a11
•
"
Ii.had is fully accounted for, and the exceeding- Cameron, and was twice refused, but after- for the com1,lettcn
Western
Canada
\I'll!
threwn
a,ide,
withoul
t~
IP
subJectPd
lo
',l
l~ost
ruin.ous
competi•ion
in
ing out of 1he suic.l Rebellion to 1he passing of time wh en my Council was suproned by a
ly tempera le sty le in II hich the letter is writ- wards on my asking him for them, he said he
ten, where the provoca1ion was so grea1, and did not ea re a pin about them, but should keep any further notice bei na0 taken of them than n Ins own markel, while he ,s co.mpletely shut the said Act, and the several cluims unu de· large m~jori1y of a rPcently elected AssPmbl )'•
the. mnrkets. of. the U111ted
St11te ,' . - ma nds which have accrued to any such per- by ref'using to permit the introduclion of a bill
.
,,
the rascality so obvious, cannot fail to com- my signatur~ as Chairman, for his own satis- cnreless announcement that lhe Government out from
hod 110 means to O I 10 such ur ose; bui Such is Ilad1cal Leg1sla11on ! l he products of 80ns by ijUch losses in respect to any loss, de- which was similar to one that had ulreadv been
mand the allention nm.I respect, even of the ad- faction.
Mr. Ca-meron is a valued friend of mine, but there were no wanf~r expedient!', 0~ the pal'l the, \V estern. Sta~es wrll hereafter crowc.l the strnction, or damage of property occasioned by passed for thfl benefit or Upper Can~d;, and
mirers of the immaculate Assistant Cornmi~8ioners of Puul ic W orb. It is almo,t incred i- you a,k me to state tht, facts as near as I can of the Government, to provide means !or such mrl,s and d1s.ttllPnes on the Canadian frout(er, violence on the put of persons acting or assu- which soemed moreover to be nothrng more
ble that :iny person la} iug claim to the feel- remember them, and I unhesitatingly c,,mply. purposes as the indemnificalion of pa, ties in 10 the exclus1on af the produce of the ~anadrnn ming to act 011 behalf of her Majesty, in the ihan the strict logical consequence of prelimiLower Canada for pretended lo~ses su,tt1iued fu~mer, ivho must .b~ content to. receive suc!i suppression or the said Rebellion, or for the nary measures adopted by the local gnvernI remain, Denr Sir,
ings and position of 11 gentleman, should be
by them, while in open rebellion against the pnce ns that to wh1cr.1 the great 111flux of Um- prevention of further disturbances, and all menl :ind Parliament under former Govern•
Yours truly,
guilty of such low, di,reputnble, and utle1 ly
Crown. The ir.troduction of that indemnitv led State.s pr?duce WJIJ reduce the value of the claims arising under or in respect to the occu· ors.
FR00:\1E TALFOURD.
inexcusable conduct.
lt is not wonderfo I,
bill was the most unf,irtunate occurrence ofth·e chommodh11y('1n odu.r mf~rket. I~II a shorlb timed pation of any houscs or other premises by Ber
10. The preamble of the hill, of which a prin,
J. \V. Keating, E,q,
however, that a man "ho could c.leliberately
session, and when viewed in connection with ence: 1 e ana ,.an nrm.ers w1 . 1earn y sa ~lojcsty's naval or military forces. either lm- ted copy id herewith enclose,!, c.leclares that in
perpet,rate an act which must br ,nd him, with
Now for the signatures to the document pur· I t d'
·
k d th experience, the ruinous effects ll'h1ch these laws peri,d or Provincial." I do not find that any order to redeem the pledge given to parties in
1· I1 1·1
infamy for a lil'e-time, shoulc.l add falsehood tu poning to be a refuration of my charge. Al- 1 h e.v 10
enf _iscussi1ons IV llCth
ffipro~o ef
~ and regulations will produce on their industri- objection wus taken by the liome Governrneut Lnwer Canada who su,tained los,es during the
1
his offence, and ~tri,·e Lo sneak out 01· a ddlicul- most all of them, I ohsrrve, are to be found rev1vu o c1rcums ances,
e e ec s o w ic
I
·
TI
·
h
b
10 the principle or details of either or these rnbellion of 1837 anc.l 183a, or to their bona fidtl
ty o{ his own creation, by maligning, anc.l as· among 1he names signed lo, and withdrawn were fusl wearin 0<r awav, and the lnmen1able af [~udrsuil1s-1 . 1ie.morel i,xl pene nce t. e Y.ka~e
o :,.a 1ca eg1 • at1on t 1e PSS t 11P. w 111 1 1t Acts, except on the ground that the Preamble credilor~, assigns or ayant -c.lrn:t, by the aJc.lress
sailing the veracity of 11nother party. for1u- from, Mr. Cameron's Peiition. I am now in outrnges which followed the final sanctioning
tl
tl~
l e
' of the first, ns it wa, original!.,· introluced,
1
Of 'th e R a.d'ic:.i 1·}G' overnm.ent
of the Assembly, 1he appointment of a Co1111ni,nately, however, the proof is so conclusive, the posseHion of the original docurneut, nnd of •he mensure by the Governor General, rvery -. le sympa :es
that the few men who might feel inclined to the curious may satisfy themselves, and per- well-wisher of his courlll'y must regret that the bhernbg on_ tl1ie side off the fore1g ner, nnd agarmt co11tained a pledge, which was aflerwarc.ls, on sion and the currc-~pondence of the Government
1 e est Ill erests o ou r peop. 1e ..
Lord John Russell's remonstrance, e~punged above referred to, it is neccs~~ry and just that the
pince some reliance upon the word of a Cab i- haps wonder at 1he fact of tire names o{ l\1r. Government was so infatu:1ted as to adopt a
l n ol h er mailers, a d etermonatron to pro d uce -that the indemnity in question should form particulars of surh losse~, not yet satisfied,
net l\linister, and imagine him as incip:.ible of Fi,her, l\lr. Jas. Baby, a11d others, being found coun,e which they ought to have been aware
should form the subject of more minute inquiry
the dishonesty, as of the falsehood intended to in such con1radictory positions. !II r. Biddle, beforehand would have aroused the strongest unnsked•for ch:inges, marked 1he course of the n charge on the Imperial Treasury.
3. On the question of providing funds
for.. ,the under Leg'~lalil'C authority, anc.l that the same
d
conceal it. cnn no longer he~itate in recording who did not sign the Petition, and well aware feelings of i11dignation, parlicularly throu 0ah- G 'll'er.nment. TI te olten.1pt lo carry n repret
b
h h h L
C
pnyment of the indemnity thus vote , cons1u ertheir rerdict. l\ir. Cameron doubtless fancied, of all the focls concerning it, informs me, and out Upper Canada. it is apparent from 1he sen atmn scheme, Y w ic t e ower ana- able differences of or,inion app~ar, howe,•er, to so far only as they may ha\'e arisen from the
tote! or partial, u11jnst or wanton tle•lruclion of
from the length of lime which has elnpsed since [ attach a copy of his letter. that when he sign- statements made bv the members of the Gov- dran French would have an overwhel,n111g ma·
· · Ill
· I I1e _.,_ssem.
•
bi y, "as lh'l moat g Iar.rng
·
havs J>revailed in 1he local Pctrliament.
Thed the dwelling,, burltlong;i, prope rty and efiects of
mment,
1hnt
una;,imity
on
this
unfortunate
J.onty
l
e
the trans:iction took pince, that he would escape ed 1he paper in quaclion, he did so, not,., ~oulra
leaden; of tbe Liberal party, genern
. ly,b cunten the said inhabitants, and from the seizure, takin,c
with impunity; indeed, that the whole maller dieting any statement made by me-not as ha- q uestion did not 11ervade tire Execu1ive Conn- rnstance o f execu11ve tyranny ever prncused
I
F
I h
I
d f
<l that it would be unju~t to make tt a c arge on
hod long ~incc been consigned Lo oblil'ion. Le, ving reference to Mr. Cameron's conduct in 1he cil, and that it was ultimately ar,reed to, as an ierr.
'ortunnte Y t e sc leme wa~. e eate ' the resources of the Uni1ed Provinces II i1hout or carryrn~ away of their property and effects,
L
C
d should he paic.l and satisfied," provic.led that non ·,
him now undeceive himself. Let his colleagues, rnalter, bul merely a, n general cer1ificate, my instalment of the price which the U11per Cana- altl!ou.gh by one vote onl}.' ; a.nd this nu.now
I Id
I
I b
f U
extending a similar boon lo ower
nna a,
and tho "dignified' ' head of 1he party, Lord El· name not being me11tionec.l nt all. The letter Ja Radicals ngreed to pay Mr. Lafon mine, for moJorny 8 iou
putt ie in rn ilants O
ppcr and that it would be iula'xplldient to saddle on of the person~ convicted of High Trl'ason, alleg·
the support of the French Canadians. It has C.ana. da more. on the_ uler:, lo preve.nt the po. sd bi
dd .. ed to ha1·e L>een committed in that part of this
gin, rrflect upon the comp:ny they keep, nnd will, however, speak fur itself:
bI
f b
f
d the general revenue so cons; era e an a 111the e!timation which the cuun1ry mu,t iorm of
proved a most unfortunate and expen~ive instal· s1 I ity o t 15 nc .a nous meas.u:·e .being carr1e anal burlhen as the joint indemnities would Province formerly the Province of Lower Canada, since the first Jay of November, 1837, or
111ent to the country, und the end of it, we fr11r ut any fnt.ure. period. That ll will be attempt·
N
d'
.M oo RE, May 251h, 1849.
l\n adminislra1ion that posse~sez membere so
robably amount to.
odsteps
. were
h accur
b . rng· who, having been charge1l with High Trea11on
lust to honor and decenc,v.
l\fy Dt:AR Srn,-!n compliance witl1 your is not yer. Another matter which occurJied e d , I I1ere ts I 111 Ie d ou bt ;_ an d now t IHl.l t. he peo- P
I
f h d
f I R d l
ly taken in the mailer urmg t e su s1stence
\\'e havo no desire to c.lwell upon this mo,1 wish, l trnnsmit a slotemeut of "hat occurred much or the time of 1he Assembly, was the I' e nre aware O t e e~igns O t re a ica s, 10 of ihe first Balrlwin-L11f.ontnine ,\dminis1ration. or other offences of a treasonable nature, am!
infamous transaclion. No words thut we could during an interview between l\'Ir. Cnmernn nud cn,e of l\lr. Vansitiart, which ussumed the as- place the Upper ~nnad1ans permanently under In 1846, however, Loi·d l\Ietcalfe's Conserva- having been committed to the coslooly of the
use woulc.l add one tittle lo 1hc damning rvi- myself, oboul the tima ol the la,t gene:al l'lec- pect of a mnlicious prosecution, disgrncelul to u French yoke, ,1 behooves all to be awoke to Lil'P Council proposed that a bpocial fund de- Sheriff in the Gaol of .\lontreal, subm11tec.l therrv
dence ol lo w, sneaking, trkkery and rnendat·i· tion, and which leJ to the oppearauce or my any independent legislative body. !\Jr. Van- the dangers by wh 1c~ we nrP. .surrounded, and rived from Tavern and Marriage Licenses, selves to the will and pleasure of Her Mnjesty;
ous falsehood, which is here laid befure lhe nnme attached to a paragraph in the Chatham ~ittar:, in his capacity of Returning Officer, prepared for 1.he comrng conflict.
which formed plll'I of the revenue of the Cun· and were thereupo11 lrnns pnrled to Her Majt:sty's
Ne.,·spnper.
made a return, as he believed, according to law,
In all likelihood, an. appeal will be made to solidated Fund, and was more produc1ive in Island of Bermuc.la, shall be entitled lo any inworld. Alas! for our country! when men
guilty of such conduct hal'e a pince in her
Mr. l\folcolm Cameron (with whom, barring under the ad, ice of Counsel. His error was, the people, ?efore Parh.ament reassembles, and Up.per than Lower Canada, should be surrend- demn ity for losses s11,tai11ec.l during or a fte r the
C.::ouncils; and are considered wortl,y to advise politics, I am on friendly terms) called at my al l.,est, therefore, on error iu j11dgment, but he at the hus:mgs, the (iberties of the coun:ry ered to the Municipali 1ies, and that in Upper sa id rebellion or in consequence thereof." It
with the represenlati1•e of Her J\lr,jes1y.
house, and after some conversation put the fol- was, nev~nhelc~.;, pro~eeded against nnd pun- must be prot~cted agarnst their threateneu Ill- Canada, it should in the first place be charged authorizes the appointment of Commissioners for
When n man holding n Responsible office- lowing que~tion : " Du you think, from your ished, ns rf he had cornmilled a grnss and wil- vnsron_. '.1'h1s can only be. done effectually b.y with the payme~ of the indemnity. This pro- the purposes of the Act, a1Hl the issue of Debena sworn adviser of the head of the Go ve rnment knowledge or my char.,cter, that I nm capal,le fu\ trunsgression. The law has since been al- the re~ect1on .of those candidates, .who by their posal was carr[ed through Parliament. On tures to 1he amount of £100,000; £10,000 of
-the Represenrnti ve of a large and in1 cll igent of gross and deliuerate fnlsehoud 1" To which tere1; by net of Parliament, and it is worthy of votes In Pnrl,_nmen_t, evrn~ec.l their wdlrngness the s1mo day, however, and at an earlier hnur, w:iich, howe,·er, are set a, art to make good
constituency-is capable of odopti11g such 011 [ replied, certuinly not; he then requested me si;ecial remark, that ihe new law con1ains pro- lo place the rnhab1tants ol Upper Canada! en- ihe following Resolution "as ndoptec.l by the claims allowed L>y the Co mmissioners appointed
under the OrJinance of the Special Council;
tcxpedien'. lo obtain signatures to suit l,i~ own to sign n document to 1hat effect, which I ac- visions to meet such case5 as that which occur- t1rely at th~. mercy of th~ Fre11cl~ Canad1a.ns, lfouse of Assembly unani,nously : .C!,Hl,000
re•nains for the special purposes of the
red
with
M.r.
Vansillart,-plainly
showing,
whose
hostility
to
the
Br1t1sh
race
is
proverbwl.
"Resolved,-That
an
humble
Address
be
purpo•es--it is not wonderful I hat the rank and cordingly did; l\lr. C. 1hen took his leave.The act for the aboli1ion of the terrilorial di- presented to his Excellency the Governor Ge- Act. In these particulars the Act merely adopts
file of the party shoulc.l force 1hem,;elves into This 10 the be,t of my recollection, is a corr€'cl thut even in the ~stimution of the present Government and Pnrliamenl, the law, as it former- \'isions of Upper Canada, and the substitution ncrnl, praying that His Excellency will be the recommendation of the Commissioners of
the school room, and invade the sanctuary of ,tri1emen1 of iv hat occurred.
the Most lligh for expressions of confidence in
Iv stood, was not so clear as to have eutitled of counties for districls is nnuther interference pleased to cause proper n_ieasu~es to be adopted, fnq11iry 1Jamed by Lord l\Tetcalfe, who stale in
Yours truly,
Mr. Vnnsitlart to moke 11 different return, (par- of doubtful utility. with existin 5 institutions.- in order 10 ensure 10 the rnhabitnnts of that part their report that the claims which they recoan corrupt and imbecile Goverumen t.-IlamilJOSEPII BJDOLE,
ton Spectator.
J. W. Kl'ating,E,q,
ticulody under the legal advice by which he It was petitioned for by none, nu I its advanta- of this Province formerly Lower Cnnnda, in- nizeJ represent a sum total of .£2 -11,965 LO
was governed,) from that which he did make. ges, if any, it would be difficult to point out, demnity for just losses by them sustained du- but that in their opinion the sum of £100,000
Authcn1icn1ed copie5 of the Petitior,, as first
would be nearly equivalent to the losses su[ered,
To the Editor of lhe Uamihon Sprctalor.
Bu1, ii appears that reason and justice in the while it will lead to the disadvuntage of intro- rina the Rebellion of 1837, and 1838."
presenred by J\lr. C.::ameron, and of 1he subsesufficient to meet the amount of such clai.ns, as
Assembly
were
thrown
aside,
11nd
1he
spirit
of
ducing
new
n!lmes,
anc.l
creating
the
necessity
In
order
thut
th~
scope
nnd
purpose
of
the
CuATHA~I, June 12, 18°19.
que11t one from Moore-the original names atfaction substituted. The next prominent sub- for new maps of the Prol'ince. Great confu- Adc.lress thus numerously voted, and of the shall have been the object of a close examinaSm :-It will, no doub1, be in the recollrc- tached and withdrawn-the caries of Captain ject was, the scheme nf thll Government for ,ion will nrise from this law for some time.-:- mearnres taken by the Government upon 11, tion.
tion of many, that during the la~t election n let- Wright's leller$, in hiR own l1and ,vriring, de. the "reorgnnization of the public debt," and 1he No less objectionable is the law for the aboli- may be properly understood, it is necess:iry
11. Notwithstauc.ling, however, the extent to
ter of mine appeared in the Chatham Gleaner monding-of .!\fr. Cnmernn 10 return these names nuthority l\·hich they secured, under that tion of District Councils, and 1he substitution of that attention should be directed to the follow- which the preceding Government anc.l Parliacharging Mr. Malcolm Cameron with having, and 1he replies of1hn1 per3on, refusing lo doso, scheme, for the izsuing uf Debentures, on the fownship and Co1rn1y Councils in their stead. ing circumstances. Ordinances were passed ment itself appeared to be ll0n1mitte<l to the prin,mbsequent to signature, so altered n Pet,1 ion ns in his writing, nnd signed by himself, are in public credit, 10 an unlimited 11mount,-e1·en The Dislrict Councils nlready established were by the Special Council in tbo years 1838 nnd ciple and even to the details of the measure of
to cnusi: the signers in .l\1oore to withdraw 1heir my pos,ession, and cnn be seen by any who to cover any deficiency in the yenrly necessi- not only popular, but 1rorki11g advantugeously, 1839, under which the losses of those loyal in- indemnity for Lower C11nada, the most \'ehement
names-in fact, with having, by imerpolation, desire it.
ties o! the Provinciul Excl.equer, us often a5 after the experience of ten years; and without h,ibitants of the Province whose property had and unrelenting opposition was rai&ec.l to it both
[ shall now close this long leller, with the
deliberately gil'en to a donimentbigned in gooJ
such deficiencies mictht occur. Thal such a nny application for a change in their constitu- been destroyed while they were supporting the within the walls of the Legislature and beyond
faith, a total!y different meaning. This asser- assurance thot it is no desire to cause or revive proposal ,hould hnv; excited strong opposition lion, but in the face of numerous petitiu.ns Government, had been ascertained and report· them. It was contended, that, whereas the Jetion of mine was met by an indigna1,t denial on bad feeling which induces me to bring this
1s uol to be wondered nt; nor is it less surpri- ngninsl it, the act was forced through Parha- ed upon. It was, therefore, cle':rly the inten· struction of property which took place in Lower
the p:11 L of !\1r. Came run, couched in that lan- mall er forll'ard at so late nn hour, but a regard sing that it should hnve given grounds in 1he ment fnr their abolition, and for the substitution tioo of tbe Government und Pnrliamenl, 111 the Canac.la was generally the work of the miliguage of inl'ective 11 hich seems to be the uoual for my own character, and to redeem a pledge minds oi' the Government financial aa-ents in of other municipal uuthoritiPs. The corpora- proceE-dings ndoptec.l al this. p~riod, to ex:end tary or volunteers employed in suppressing a
~1yle of himself and present compee!'s in office; made to 1he Electors of Kent. I ll'oulcl not 8ngland, for deep ir ,q uiry, and given" nse lo Lions of cities and towns were subjecte~ to sirn• the indemnitv bevond that lunll.
rebellion it was_ in Upper Canada as generall1
nnc.l to it w:is appended a corrobora1i,e state- have it thought that any electioneering purpo·
doubts, as to the ability of the Can:1dian Gov- ilnr violent changes, although the pantes to be
6. The mo de oi· geltir,g over the pecuniary the work of traitors or sympotbisers who were
ritent, of which more anon. I r<'plieJ briefly, ses could induce me to malign the character ernment, to keep faith 11 ith the pt1blio creditors. affected i)y them were one and nil opposed to difficultv in the case of :ha Indemnity for Up- engaged ,l rabing one; that the two cases reby pledging myself to pro\'e 1hnt whnt I had of any man, or ch:Hire him wiih what I could It is even said that the mission or the lns1,ector 1he innovation. But it appears to have been per Cn;ada, which the Purlinment thus snn~- quircc.l, therefore, a different treatment, an<l that
stated was the fac1, and the lime h:is now come not sub,lautiate. \Vi1hout further comment,
General to England, is in connection with this the determination of our Radical rulers, in thi, tioned, was unquestionably a costly one, nnd it a more stringen~ rule oug.1,t to h?ve been applied
1 am, Sir, &c.
when 1 am preparcc.l to redl'em that pledgesubject, in con~eque:ice of 1he l\lessrs. Baring reniorkable ses,ion, to place some mark of their h:is alwavs been contended by those who op- to test the val1d11y of cln1rns to rndemnity in the
premising tlrn.t 1he delay which ha~ occurred
J. W. KEATING.
hnving taken nl ,rm, as any E11glis 11 Banker tyrannicnl power on every existing institulion posed the· phn, thnt, os in the financial arrange- Lower tloan the UppE'r Province. To this it was
rn l.11inging 1he matter hefore the public, was
might be expected to do, at so ex1rnorclinary a of the land, irrespecli'le of the declared santi- ments con~equent on the Union between the answered that the pri11ciple on which the bill was
caused by the ab,~nce in Englanc.l of l\! r. TalWoNDERFUL PllF.SENCi;; OF M1ND .,No REMAR- proposal. This mensure also included a clause ments of the people against 1heir coerci\'e pro- Provinces, Lower Cannd.i hatl by no menns framed, had already been acted upon in Upper
fourd and Cap•. ,Vright, thl' former of whom K.,BLE INSTANCE oi· F.i,:MALE II EROI s~r.-Some to indemniry 1he Govnnmer,t i'or the utilawful ceedings.
the best of the bargnin, it was not fair to give Canada, and that Parliament, by its unanimous
returned some time since. A1 so Iong a period
The new Election Law is another specimen up a portion of the common fund, to which the \'Ote, had given a pledge that it should likewise
time ngo, on Irishman nnmed Bruce, residing issue or smnll debentures, which were circulahas clnpscd, I 1rus1 I may be permitted lo make
led Lke bank notes, previous to the meeting of of [tndical p:,rtiality. Instead of !'Xtending :he Upper happened to. contri~ule more l~rgely be applied lo Lower Canada,-that it w:is notoa short statement of the circumstance~, and on ConstCJ's crnek, a tributary of the Madawas- Parliamenl,-·an indemnity which they dcmund- Elcc1ive Franchise, it limits it very mnterml- than ihe Lowi,r l'rovrnce, without granting on rious that much propertr l)elonging to unofl'endka Ri,•e r, left his house, accompanied by hi,
then adJress myself lo the proof.
ing persons had been wantonly de~troyed in thi,
ed, notwitlis1nnding Lhei"r previo11s nssevern- ly; and 11 hile restrictions are imposed by it on equivalent 1o the !alter.
lu the Year 1839, l\{r. Cameron ntt~nded the wife, in search of ~ome cows, the children, Lions, that those issues ofuebentures were war- the inhabitats of Upper Cannda, it confns adsection
of the Province,-that it was fal,e to
6. Tho Comrnis,ionersappoiuted lo apportion
Townsl,ip ~lee1ing of Moore , 11 ith the draf't u{ numbering, our inf,,rmnnt stnied, five or six,
ranted by the then exis1ing law. A short time rlitionol Eleclorul privileges on those or Lower the rndemnity in Upper Ca11adn,_ appear to affirm that the measure was intended for the
11. petition lo the Legislature, for the rurpose of
remai1:ing at home. On nppronching the will show 1he bad effecls whicli such excessive t;anada.
The pnrtiality or Government Lo have been unfettered by any special rnstrnc- b~nefit of robels,-that, on the contrary, all conhal'ing a road conblructed lrom L ondon to the house, after n short absence, lhev Wt're horrifiisHies of debentures will doubtless produce on Lower Canada, over Upper Can.ada bas b:en lions, nnd to have acted under the provi~ions v1eted rebels, ns well as those who, having conSt. Clair, no terminus being mentioned,and its ed to Ji-cover \hat it wns in flame;; nnd having
the public credit of the Province, in England, n. remarkable feature of the Session, shewrng of the Acts to which I have referred, which fessed their guilt, were sent to Bermuda, we,e
c.lirrclion Iert entirely to the Engin ee r employ- hurried to the spot 1hey succeeded with much
notwithstanding the special mission of the In- conclusil'ely that the memb~rs of the Go~ern- ga,e large discretionary powers. At the close expressly exclmled,-and that for the rest the
ed. This Petition w~s ~igned by 39 persons, d:fTiculty in rescuing nil th e children, with the
spector Genernl, to nvrrl, if possiule, the im· menl from the Western Seciwn oftl,e Provrn~e, of iheir labor~ they delivered to the Govern- Commissioners appointed under the Act would
including ,,iyself, or rather 38 persons attach• exception of one, from lhe burning building.unpending ruin. It is very unlikely that he ha1·e had to succumb to the over J10ll'er111g Ill· ment lists of oluims rejected or ollo1vec.l by b~ bound, unde,r the. s~nction of :in outh, preed their names to a blank sheet of foolscap, to The fr:intic wife called upon her husband to will persunde uny London bunker of the pro- fluence of the French Canadians of the Eastern them, without, however, any ~latement of the cisely as the Comn,1ss1oners for Upper Canada
be nppcndcc.l lo the foir copy of the petition, make a las1 dli,rl, and he c.lid so, hut was beaten
priety nf permitting any governn1ent in this Section. E,·en in providing !11~nns _for the grounds of their deci~io,l. There is no reason hat! ?ce~ L>efore them, to examine minutely into
with the names of the Saruia petitioners. You hack br the flames. At the moment when
province, to cover any shortcoming in the year's erection of Jails and County Bu1!d11,gs rn .Low- to doubt thnt they discharged their trust with the JUSlice of all clnin1s preferred before them
can readily imagine our surprise and indigna- hope seemed to be go1H', the inherent intrepidity
rel'enue, by the is,ue and sale of d~bentures for er Canada, this partiality has been ~lanngl Y fideli1y. During the course of the recent de- and t-0 apportion the indemnity according to th;
tion, when we subsequently leacnl, 1hat the of 1he remale charucter, and fePlings of a moththe amount of 1he deficiency.
displayed. In Upper Cnnadn these t!nngs have bales in Parli,ur1P.nt, q11otrtions were, ho wl'!v er, true intent and meaning of the act.
c.locument ~ub1nilll'u to u~, and of which we had er rose superior to despair, nnd co1H1uered 1he
12. Tbe opposition raised lo the Bill in ParThe Financial ~!ember of the Government to be got up by means of a tax 1.evied ?n the made f'rom these lists, with the view of showing
nppro1·ed, had been so altered ns tn bear a ve- !errors o{ the emergency. 'I'he noble hearted
under such a regulation, wonld have 1111 e:isy i11habitants of the several counties which are that in some instances the names of persons liament was echoed out of doors. A considerary diCfercnt construction ; nnd th·,t our names woman plunged herself into a stream of wnler
post to fill, as long as he could di~pose of his left to negociate the business as they be 7t may. who had bean actually convicted of tre:ison, ble number of petitions against i! were se nt up
in l\loore were actually aliachec.l ·10 a petition that wus running near the spot, und hnving
debenture al ar,y price, nnd it would afford the Ench county has to find the means, on Hz own appeared upon them as r~ci;)ients of indemnil}'.· from d1lferent parts of the Province. It id rewhich dwelt ,tronglv on lhe advnntnges of Port thorout,hly sa1ura1ed her garment~ wi1h waler,
Executive a degree of latitude for corruption, individual crec.lit, by the issuing of de.bentures, Much irritating discussion took place on this markable, th.at although these petitions were
Samia ns a termrnus, and brought its adoption, rushed wildly through the flames, and a few
in the employment and extravagant payment or otherwise, for the purpose;, but, 111 Lower point; for while on the one hand, the Conser- prepared while the measure was still in !lrounder the notice of the Legi,lature.
moments nfter emerged from the midst of the of favourites, and olherwise, nt once dangerous Canac.la, according to the act JUSt passed, the vative opposition nffirmed thnt such cases were gress through Parliam.e nt, and in many int11an.
A new meetin~ was immedi,telv cnlle,I, in drslruclive l'lemeni, with her child unhurt in
10 the liberties of the people, and ruinous to Provincial Government i~ to issue d:bentures few in number and defensible on special ces, as appears from rneorrect statements con.
:\l o )IC I)[ which Cap!. Wright, H. N ., 1\'a~ her arm•.-Ouoica Aclvncate.
1he interests of tltJc country.
for the purpose. It lms been s1uletl, 111 extcn- grounds, Mr. Papineau nnd his adherents con- tainrd in them, before its provisions wero accu-

,Villiams ! Oh, how tiingular that you ~houlJ
know her, poor miserable crcllure ! Oh, do
tell us about - - "
"Poor-mise1'nble ! What can you mean?
You mistake; my Mr~. Williams is the happiest little woman in London."
"Oh it cannot be thcsamc," said l\£rs. Ilray h·ouke.' "I mean our npposile ncighbor in
Hawthorn Villa; I thought it couldn't be-"
"Hawthorn Villa !-1he \'ery house. You
aurely cannot ha1·c seen her or her husbonc.l,
,Thu -'j
"Oh, the c.lread(ul, 1Vretcl1ed, gambling fellow,'' interrupted l\frs. I3raybrooke, " I woulc.l
not know such 11. man - "
"He I" in her turn intcrruptcd her friend, l\1rs.
Eccleshall, "He a gaml.,lcr I He is tho moel
exemplary young man i11 Lon Jon - a pall!'.rn or
ever)' domesliC' virtue-kind, gc11Lle, n,mablc,
11nd passionately fond of his young wife, "
"My c.lear l\frs. Eccleshall, how ran you say
all this :ibout a man ll'hosc contlnc.L is the co111mon talk o( the neighborhooJ ; a man lost to
every sense cf shn rne, I shoutc.l suppose; who
comes home to his 1.ft>solate wife at all hours;
whose only ostens;bJe :ncar.s of living i~ gambling or something disreputable; who-''
"You have been mo , t grievou:;ly misleu,"
again interposed l\Ir~. Eccleshall. "Who can
hnve so grossly siande1ed my exrcl!ent frienc.l,
Willia ms 1 J-fo cannot help his late hour:;, poor
fellow. That may safely be called hi~ misfortune, hut not his foul! I" nnJ the gooc.l lady
warmed, till she hod to 1lntic her bonnet, an,1 fan
her g!mvia11; face with her handkerchief.
"His m;8fortune !" murmured l\Ir~. Braybrooke: "how can that he called a mi~forwne
which a :nan can help any day he plea~es '/ "
"But he ran not help it. po,ir rnul ! Ile would
be hoppy to spend his e\'enings at horhe wi1h
his deor little wire, but you know his builnes,
begins when other people's is 01·er."
"Then what, in Henn?n's name, is cis bu~iness 1"
"Why, he's the Editor of a Mol'ni11g Newspaper.

lenor ns 1l,e first, previous 10 the nlicrutions 01·
ndtlition•, nntl which, insteaJ of 3 names, bore
189. The chairman was nlso di,·ecled to withdraw 1he signatures nltached to l\Jr. Cumeron's
improl'e<l petition. For this purpose he wrote
to the Ilnwrable Gentleman, Who in two letters flaily refused lo re111rn them, but nl lust
on n pcr,on::11 applicntion of .Mr. Talfourd,
gave them back, with the exce1>1ion of 1hree,
viz., !\1r. Talfuurc.l, as Chairman; 1he Town
Clerk, Jlfr. flcndero.on, an<l that of Lewi,
Rnndt, T. V. The abo,·e is a corr<'ct stare•
mcnt or what occurrnd, 11nd al1hougl, l\lr. Cameron charged me wi1h ma! ce and all thnt was
bnd in uringing forward the name of l\Ir. Tai ·
fourd, I must beg to produce n lelter from that
gentleman, which wiil, I think, fully establish
my posit ion.
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NOTICE•

For the Amherslburg Courier.

JUodcst iUalcolm Cameron,
OTICE is hereby given, that the unde~·
'l'o His Excellency tl.e Earl of ljlgin and. Kin•
pie, reduction of the expenses of Government,
We
publish in ~ntJther part lJf this day'f
. signed hning tnken out letters of A~cardine,
b?/
tlie
gr~ce
of
the
71st
Regiment;
-lhe
nppointmenl
of
one
Attorney
General
rarely known, the great n:1ajo;ity _were adJressed
minislration to the Estate of 1he late Louis
Governor of Jl,fonldands.
for the whole J'tovince 1n place of two,;--the Cour-i~r. a communicntion from J. W. KE~T·
to me, but few compara_t1vely being presented to
J:);ivenport _of the T<1wn of Windsor in the
us~rniilating
1hc
laws
of
both
fec11ons
of
th11
ing,
E•q.,
lo
the
Hamilton
Spectator.
If
these
either branch of the Leg1olature.
.
MY LoRo ,-As your lordshijJ hns shown a
Province, ancl so for1h . It is clear that none of lc;,tten spenk truth, 110d from thEt high standing fondness for new~paper literature by repeated W cst11rn District, Merchant, tleceased, do
13. The petitions addressed to me on 1h1a
hereby require all persGns indebted to tbe said
the abo1·e mentioned meusurcs can be coiled
Bt·llish Amcl'l(\an Lea~ue.
11ubject genernlly concluded wi!h the prayer !hat
of Mr. KEATl:<G and hill ptJsition in this Dis- extracts 1herefrom; i.! well in ynut nntwers lo EstalEt to come fotwurrl and settle 1be sattle.
either
ConEervative
or
Rndi~,tl;
..
rn~n
of
nil
l should either dissolve the Parliament or reserve A late number of the Toronto Globe, in speakuddresses as in your memornble despatch, I o.n1
HORACE bAVENPOR'I',
shndes of politic; e!ln concur 111 hfmging them trict "e see no reason for the slightest doubt incited by \'a'lity to puhlish !his leller. In·
ihe bill when it reached me for the signification
ing or TuE LEAGUE, has tlie \Jnulushing au~rW. G. HALL,
about, and it is because the League propuses Id on the ,ul,ject, • Modest Malcolm' has met with deed, the ,·ast importance tHat your Excellen :
of Her Majesty's plea1ure. The former of these
Adtnlnis!ralofs to the Esta:e of
courses was obviously full of hazard, and could ance to !OY that those belonging to that associa- carrr out su<.:h refori~s as the_se that I.he ~~m; an expo~Urc 1hrt1 "ill bi-anti him with the ~ell cy auac~es tt> the conlents of public journals,
ibe late Louis 1:hvenpoi't,
only have been ju~tified by the prest>nce of an tion have "but one object in view-annexation." bers distinctly repud1a1e 1he idea of_ lts _1:ietn" merited contempt
to cause every ohe, tvho cdn wield n
every honest inan, lie hts is enbuc-h
0
Windror,
26th
june,
1849.
17•6w
ked
upon
as
a
mere
party
comb1r,at1on.
overbearing necessity and the cleorest prospect No one knows better than the Globe that 1he 11s· I
00
d d. politic~ what they nlay; A more despicable pel), to enter the lists of poli1ic11l controversy.
of success. The Parlian1enl had been but re- rer\ion i3 fal5e; but true to that spirit of intense We see nothing in these extra.ls, nor in ee m
Nevet surely by nny.former British Go.-ernReul Ei,&ute for Sale.
and cl irty 1rarlsuc1ion was never effeclec! by any
cen:ly elet\ed under the auspices, not of the
ILL be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION ~t
malignity which has ever charactcrizetl that any document connectctl with the doings of.the public marl; und the more shame and di,hon• or has the' •press gang" been so grentl y honor~inistry, but of the Oprc~ilion, To have reed. In an n<ldress presented from the habita11s
PARANT'S Inn, Sandwich, on SATURLeague-, (anc.l many of them ha,·e heen pubhshcourse to a genenl election in order to test the journal in speaking of those who conscientiou~ly
or attaches to it from the fact of Mr. Cameron of St. Charles or St. Denis, in lnuda1jon of your DAY the TWBN l'Y-EIGHTH of JULY
ed
)
10
warrant
the
unfounded
and
gross
asserfeelings of the 1,eup!e on lhis exciting topic, was think fit to difi"t:r with 1t in politics,thcGlobe comes
being one of lhe respon3ible advisers of the "jusl uiid. impartial adminisl,ali[jn ;" your E:l· next, the
.
,
to provoke, 111 m11ny p-:i.1·ts of the county, scene:1 forward, as usual, to traduce the supporters of tio~, not of the Globe alone, but of the whole
Dwellins Hoiiae and Lot
heaJ of the Government, a position which cellencv is tendy in reply with a scrap from n
of violence-perhaps of blood:1hed. l\fo~e_over, British rule, and the adherents to British supre- Rac.licul prc~s, that the League ha11 been got u_p
French· 1,aper, W. ~ho\v whnl great hopes of on Weiit side of Bedrord Streel, bl!longlng tt!
.hould al least prevent him from pursuing so
a dissolution implied a chan~e of. Ad1111n1st!ayou were once indulgPd by the peo(lle of Can- the e!tate of tht' l111e George Jacob; E,tj:
for annexation purposes. The ,·err revcr11e is
macy,
because
they
have
leagued
together
fnr
me:in and di,graceful a course, ·and placing ada. On the other hand, i~ your Excellency
tron; -and if it failed of its obJt?Ct, 1t:1 only cn:ct
the
case.
The
leaders
of
this"
CoNST!TUTIONAlso Lot No. 16,
the
purpose
of
preventing
the
unscrupulous
and
would be lo implant suspicion and mutual d1shimself in so humilinting a position before the peltnd with rotten egg•, o.nd ns the House
bn
P<>ter
Street,
cont:iining one ncre; and the
tru1t between the Representative of the Crown Rebel-rewarding party to which the Globe be- AL SocIETY" are, abo1·e all others, most decidcountry . The following remurks from the con- of Assembly " fniled td secure either forbears
South hnlve~ of Lots Nos. 7, 9, 12 nnd 14 on
and the local Parliament. I was bound, there- longs from severing these Colonies from England, edly opposed to anr union with the United
once
or
respect,"
your
Jord!hip
with
wdndrous
1\1 iddle Rond, township of
fore, as it nppeared to me, to weigh all proba- by means the most disreputable to any party Slate•, Tl1e Radicals know this full well ; aud e! us ion of an article on the same subject, are ta- nstuteneM nnd ingenuity, . find• a sufficient the South •Ide
ken from 1he last numbbr of 1h11 British Cololtoche~ier con1nining tine l,undred ncres each;
bilities carefully before resorti~g to ~o desp~rate
cnuse
for
these
untoward
facts
in
It
Montre11l
we hope our friemls will place no reliance on
The best cons1derat1on tvh1ch I professing attachment to the Crown. This i•
11 n expedient.
nist : newspnper parag~aph, aided nncj abetted by being al$o thff property of aaitl estate. The
House llnd pr~m1sPs in to,vh will bi! ah.e wn by
w:is able to bestow upcn the subject led me to not to be wondered at. The journal which the maliciou11 and unmitignled falsehoods ema" Mr. Malcolm Cameron, our readers are another fror:n an E .hglish joutnul !
,
:the condusion that a di~solulion of Parliament coultl recommend tha payment of large sums of nating from doubtful sources, aml havini: a t~n- l\ware, is a member of the present Government;
The number of 1hese ephemeral publicntions Mr. Walter Walsdn, lo ilny pefSon tle!irous llf
in the circumstances in which the Province was public money to a batch of traitors for an unsuc- clency to injure a society ha vmg no other nun but if 1he charge be true, and we have no rea~on which your Excellency refers to as being in. purchasing.
.
.
,
Terms made known on the dny ot aale;
placed, would n_ot have been justifinblc either in
to
think
it
i11
not,
he
i,
utterly
un!it
any
longer
~ave
the
salvation
of
these
colonies.
Let
all
closed
in
your
dispatch,
may
fairly
entitle
you
cessful attempt to overthrow the Government
C~ARLES ASKI.N,
.
rrinciplc or policy.
.
to hold an office under the Crown. The person to the nnme of Canadian Newspaper Agent
14. The other coun.e suggested by the Pet1- and establish a Republic; could insult in the men of truly British feelings rally round the who could be gui\1y of 1auch duplici1y am! false· for Downing Street.
Active Executor io the E~tate 0£
George .t acobi Estj.
1tioners, viz., that of reserving the Bill, was un- meanest nnd most cowarilly manner the loyal stnudnrd of the League. Let them organize at hood i~ not only a <lisgraceful, but a 1·ery danIn that dispntch you refer to no enclo!Ures
,<loubledly more safe an1l practicable. Perhaps if men who had IJeen the means of preaen·ing Ca- once, like lliitons who are determined to main- gerous public servant, and one whose further of votes or proceeding~ of Parliament-the nuSiindwich, ~6th June, 1849.
17.3
1 h:id consulted in thid matter only my own ease, na<la as an appirndag<J of the mother country; tain Britidh supremacy in Canada; und to root conti:wancc in office will have the elfect of low• merous pelit!ons _you lrnd recei,·ed against _the
I might have been tempted to follow it. But I
TYPE FOUNDB'l',
out the evils en1ai!ed on us by men who have ering the national character in the esti'.nation of rebel rewarding bill. nre never so mucll :is hint:
felt that after what had occurred wi1h respect lo would resorl to any means and make use of eve·
TOROWTO.
all other nations. Therefore, the public. have a ed at. These it seems were, in your lordsl.iip's
indemnity in Upper Car,aua, _I could _hardly (ail ry species of misrepresentation, lo s\1pport a cor- virtually surren<lered the Province into the hands right 10 insist that this affa:r should be enquired
complete ossdrtrhen! 9f Printer~; .Miitet!·
opinion, of ~mall imporlance, comp~rnlively IJ
to cnuse just umbrage to Parliament 1f I decl 1n- rupt and universally-con<lemned Ministry, whom of Frenchmen, who have e1•er been, and ever into, Mr. 0ameron himself has a right to demand
als con~1andv oh hand; trdrtl 1he following
a well turned sentence of editorial indignatiorl
-ed to sanction the Bill which it had passed for they would fain represent as the very pink of will be opposeu to British supremar.y, anti with
.
an enquiry; and if he is found to b~ in~oce~t, in 1hr. Gazette or the Courier . Verily, news- well-kno1\os :.\iani.i'fucturers, viz.:
11he benefit of sufferers in Lower Canada. I an- perfection, and Jenounce the most loyal people whom the Radicals of Upper Canr,ua have leaNews, Book, Job and Orna1r.en1al Ty~e, ot
the country should be llllc.l so; but if his gmll paper scribes may now plume themselvPs !
:alysed with care the votes of the Assembly, and
ohoultl happen to be confirmed, he should be imas,erted of a Highland warrior chief, the ne1~·est de8ign. Brass Rule, Leads, Cutsi
I found that on the passing of the Bill 47 voted of the province as traitors for combining together gued for the purpose of ensuring a majority, ll)edintely driven from the helm of state,-for tt->atlt tois prevent
&c., from the
1he defeat of his clan
for anJ 18 against 1he measure; that of 31 mem- for the removal of certain existing abuses, and without reference to the welfare of the Goverr..Montreal TTPC Foundrf.,
how coulc.l any coun1ry be expected 111 prosper
"One !Jlasl upon his bui:le horn
bers from Upper Canada who voted o::i _the oc- for the honorable moti1•e of cementing our con · ment thev have sworn to protect, but rather for
Were worth a thousand men (''
Fancy Type; Gom!/l11nllon Borders, &c., from
while un<ler the rule of such unprinci pletl men.''
cas:on, 17 supported and 14 oppoged 11; a1_1d nexion with the p~rent state. By no otheI the exr,;ess pur;iose of carrying through their
but liis influence must pall before that of !\Jr. the long eslabllohcd lrbuse of
that of 10 members for Lower Canada of Bnt·
means can this connexion be maintained, than high-hanueJ measures, fraught with inrnlculable
FERRIS, one dash of whose pen your ExcellenLol'd
El~ln's
Second
Despatch.
JOHNSON & Co., Philadelphia;
ish descent, 6 supported and 4 opposed it. These
cy
thinks
of
more
imporl11nce
lhan
the
peliti=
Wood
Type
of every size and design, cul
mischief
anJ
injury
to
the
country
at
larKe,by
mutual
and
extensil'e
organization
amongst
In
order
to
1tive
pince
to
this
most
discreditfacts seemed altogether 1oconsistent w ilh the alons of over 30,000 Canadian loynlisls, who by by Messts. W i;LLs & ,v >:nl!, N e\v York.
legation that the ques tion ":Us one in whicb th 0e the Conser1•a1ive party chie!ly, assistcJ by the \Vi1houl proper organization nothing can be able piece of Radical patch-work, we hove
Printing Presses of every description im:
h,·o races were arrayed aga1r;st each other thro - more honest minded "Liberals,'' who see the done. Let us therefore be prepared li,r the been compelled 10 omit many nrticles which the ir valor saved the Province nt its utmost
need!
ported 10 order-Cases-Com posing stick11
out the Province ge nerally ; I considered, there- brink of ruin to which their part)' has brough! wor~I, ond hope in the mean lime that 0111· strugwould probably have bPen more interesting to
Your lordship hhould therefore not be !Ur- &c: , miinubctured by
fore 1hat by resen•ing !he Dill 1 should only cast
this noble Colony, by over, legislation and a <log- gles for victory may in the end be crownetl with our readers than the" S1ate Documen1" itself. prised if the extrarngant estimation in which
Messrs. BOE II( Qo,, N15w ;rork,
,.
on Her Majesty and Her Majesty'~ Ad,•isers a
responsiuility \\"hich ought, in the first instance ge,l determinalior, lo persevere in their headlong completci success; knowing that we are lnbor. It rrofesses to be a true and reliable statement you hold newsp11per opposi1ion, induces me to with English inks-Galleys, Br1;shes, aiid all
"Canada is ing on behalf of a snered ..:nuse-a cause for of matters rela1i11g to the import,rnl subject it blacken paper, in 1he hope of obtaining immor- other articles required by the Trade. Com8 1 least, to re.I on my own shoulders, and !hat I course to the en,! of the chapter.
•hou!d a\\"aken in the minds of the people at not to he lost or given away." For this p1irpose, which we have already suffered so much, and hns reference to; instead of which it is neither tality by be ing mentioned in your next dis· prisin<Y as extenEive assortment ns can be ofa
patch. For belie ve m<>, my Lord, few 1hings fered by any e,tnblishment on the continenti
large, even oftho•e who were indifferent .or h<:s- and in pursuance wi1h a determination to this to maintain which we may yet ha1•e lo combat
more nor less than a studied and carefully word- c0uld give me greater satisfaction than the
tilo, to the Bill, doubts as to the sincerity w11h
Office , No. 22, Front Street.
.
which it was intended that Constitutional Gov · e[ecl, the Conservatives are coming to the res- ere we con dril'e the real REBELS to their <lens. ed defence of the late doini;s of the Adminis- ha,•ing politically incurred your lord,h:p's di,I>. K. FEEHA"!\\
ernment should be ca1 rieu out in CanaJa-Joubt• cue like men who have resolved lo prove that, in
Toronto, 12lh June, 1849.
16
lrnlion; and displnys throughout a spirit of pleasure-feeling convinced, as I do, !hat when
which, it id my firm conviclion, if" they were tu our day at least, Canada will NOT be lost, nor
Amel'ican ltllukeU,
oartizanship ullerly at rnriance with the" dig- the events now pnssi-ig before us shall have beGeneral Q.utuier Sessions.
oh1ain generally, would be fatal lo the connex· given up 10 the rapacious grasp of n class of de"I ha,·e certainly heard some very extraor- ;1ified neutrality" said to be practiced by the come mnllers of history-when Canada will
have been betrayed and lost to Britain-the Western District,?. NOTICE is hereby giv•
tlit1ary
facts
mentioned
within
the
past
few
ion.
mented demngngues, who would li,·e on the fat
to wit:
\
en, that a Court ot
15. At any rate, however, thi~ is a point
da,:s, which induce me to think there is some- Ilonornble Prisuner of Monklands. Want of English people will do justice to yotir Excelof
the lanJ, and at the same time rob the people th1n\ going on helween this anti parties in 1he ~pace compels us to omit any further remark~ lency as Governor General: nnd lhen erery General Quaeter Session; for 1his District will
which can be determineJ only IJy the Government of the Queen. If I h:1\'C Prreu. the error 1Vho permit 1hem to tlo rn, not ouly of their good Unitad States. I have heard John Van Buren's on the subject of the Despatch until next week. one upon whom you now cast blnme or inuen- be held at the Court House, in the tow.' l 0£
is not irreparable. Should your Lordship be of name, but call their loyalty in question, for lhe name mentioned as in correspondence with pardo, will be exulted in their opinion as a lover Sandwich, on Tuesdny ih~. 3d day of JULY
opinion tlrnl there is in the character of this mea- purpose of damaging their reputation in the eyes tieij in Montreal, :rnd I :iave reason to think
of his country, merely from.his hnving been next, nt 10 of the clock in the forenoor.. All
To Co1tRESPO:SDliNTS.-One of the parties
sure some speciality which ought to have removan opponent of your lordship.
that the Government are aware that u large
persons having clnims against lhe District fo~
ed it from the category o:· local questions 011 oflhc worltl. "The loyalists of '37-'38 are loy- n11mber--5everal thousand-of muskets have whose names are attached lo the Communica·
You are at libertv to iufcr another motive services connected with the Administration of
which 1he local Parliament is enlitle,l to pro- alisls ~till, nnd the Rebels of those days are re- been brou'a.ht from the United States into Cana- tion left nt our office a few days since by two for my endeavouring to make myself conspic- Justice, are requested to prese:1t the same ot
nounce, I &hall :it once how to your decision, bels still,'' says a talente<l correspondent of the da, within thc:ie ten tlays; al any rate, a circu- members of the Young :\,\en's Mutual Improve- uous on the side of oppo,ition :-!he opp<sit ion 1his office in duplicate, certified nnd sworn ,to
confident that yuu will still give me credit l<>r Hamilton Spectator, who has done much lo- lar was issueo yesterday from the Office of the ment Society, called on us yesterdny, nud re· journn1' ure alone takan nolice of by you; so before 11 Ma)!istrnte, on or before Friday the
havir,g, unuer circumstances of no ordinary difwar<ls expo~ing the course pursuetl by the pre- Cu~toms Depar1rncnt here to 1he collectors in quested his name to be erased; as he had not !hat the man who attacks you has the beltor 29th day of June next, in order th11t they maJ
ficulty, acleJ wilh a sincere desire to perfi,rm
chance for obtaining "public notoriety.''- be examined before 1he Cou,t shall meet.
Upper CanaJa, cautioning them to be on the
my duty to Her Maje~ty, and to promole the ~ent Miinstry. It is from an inwnr<l conviction look out for smuggled arms. I have also rrnson placed ii there himself, nor had hE> heard of While you enclose lo the Colonial Sec1e1nry
CHARLES BABY,
of this important :ruth that the Globe, in speak- to think that these precautions are too late, and any of the reports said to have been circulated, even a job work "postn" issued from the
best interests of the Colony.
<;Jerk of the Peuce, W. D.
l h:1vc, &c-.,
ing of the Leugue, heads !11s article ":he Tory that whate1•er arm~ are required are already in detrimi:ntnl to the interests of the above socie• Gazette office; not one word of pruise is be· Clerk of the Fence Office, Sundwich,
[Signed.] ELGIN & KIN C ARDI.NC.
14tli Jurl~, 1849.
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Rebels;" but this bare-faced, though fulile, at- Ganada.''-American paper.
ty. Under these circumstances we do not see slowed by your lordshtp on those papers which
have supported you nn<l abused your opponents,
It
is
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con1•iction
thal
such
scraps
ns
tempt to fix the stigma of disloyally on lhe parfit to publish lhe communication; as it appears wil h so mueh open·mou1hed devotion. The
Effects o( the LOH of Canad;,.
tfdVEENMENT Nd>tftk:
the above ure communic~ted to the American to be a!logether uncalled for.
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and
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all
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world
over
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Pilot which could not weather the storm raisFrom lllr Buchanan's Detter.
,·cry prop and pillar of true loyalty in Canada; journals hy the tools of the present Ministry, for
ed by Col. Gugy receires no acknowledgement
If the crown and the public opinion were of
We beg lo call the allention or our reatlers from your Excellency: the Globe l~ lef1 to roll
the purpose of falsifying the intentions of the
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the
British
the snme mind as Lord Elgin n11d the Whigs.
we mu,t of cour, e, lose :he Canadas forthwith, Constitution; will finll lit1\c response, save with Conserva1ive party at a dish.nee, which they 10 a lencr addressed to Lord Elgin, from on on its way, and it• editor, l\lr. Penilen1inry
Brown, remains unno1iced und unth~nked ! ! nnd it thcrefori? becomes us Lo conEider whe· the most depraved ant! .Yiciou11 portion of the cannot accomplish by tl:e ~ame \eans at home. able cerrespor.den!, who signs himself "W1Lther we are 1101 losing anything essential to Radical press. The f;lobe, after a great.ileal of Letters similar in tone and meanin\to the 11bove LUM TELL," which will be found in another Your conduct in this, my iord, Is however of a
Sllliled. Tender•
piece with your usual ecct-ntric pourse. We
national t>Xi,tenco. If we lose L:unatla, not t"
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un:nlelligible lwaJJle about Ahglo-Saxon;sm and are frequently sent from tl-le Metrop~is and oth- col11mn.
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The Youna Loa·d Bn1cc.
and the reduc tion of e,nploymenl to our nrnnuthe respective Officers of Her 1\-fojestJ':! Ord;
them eat tlirt rather than too!hsdnle fddd 1foctures, ship owner.; :ind s:iilors, where I eye-sores to him, asks with his usual pomposity States papers as they know are favorabl lo their
Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously
il:itlcll, at Toronto, fot
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should like to n,k Lord Grey, ha,•e we a sup- of tone, in reference to the Leagu<>, "Is there designs; anJ on their return to Cann a are plensed 10 write nn autogrnph letler to Lord
Ltmliins tlie Iiiirrack. Buiidinss;
of this malady i though ii] . you i1s symptoms
ply of limber? Ii is well known that we one object common to the member~ of it which caught up by an unscrupulous Radical I es~,
and
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are
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no
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could not be supplied with one hnlf what we
and distributed through the Province, wit a
for 1hc little Bruce, if his nobie Father will ing for tn,tes: l;>oglierry was anxious to be W ., 88 will be ~dirltetl olit \:lrl upplic11tion to tlia
wunl from the Baltic, even if we could depend 1:1 sought lo be obtained 1 Is there one political
"written nri ass,'' and your lordship love~ to Barrack J\fdslef nl Amhefstburg. fdr !he period
on the continued fr;cnJship of i!te norihern principl~ whid1 they hohl in distinction from readiness which shews the necessity that exi s consent to have him called EGG-BERT.
be abused, insulted and pelted. When Mr. of ONE, THREE, dR SEV.Elk YEARS,
powers, wlti?h our experi.ence of 1~08 warns the ministerial party, and whie-11 they dare avow of their resortiag to the most dishoneMt means t
ThEt following are the particulars relative to F1sRR£s defended you from the h:irsh slander from the firs! day lJf .\.ugllst nelt, with a cllluat
us from rely mg on; und 1rI were Ill Canada, and rally round 1 Is there any public measure, prop up lhe party in power, and libel their oppoie late attempt upon the life of the Queen, con- of Mr. Drummond, you immediately turned of surrender by the Tennni, tir tesllrrlpiion &y
and O anadu 11 state of ihe Union, I know that it
any political principle advocale<l by lhe puty in 11en1s. Our object ;n pub!ishing the above exihe former out of office, and made the latter the Ordnance; withthi1 DHy tlalm rcir improvensed from the John Bttll:
would advocate an ~xport du1y on timber of at
tract is merely to show the utter absurdity of the
ments by the former, on eiihd pnr1y giving
power
to
which
tbli'y
dare
give
open
opposi)east $10 the load, for the U nitcd States
he Royal e11rri:1ge al half-past 6 o'clock had your S ulicitor General. When vou hnd rerequire il 1111 for themselves. Lord Grey might tion 1" Now, 1he Glol,e must either confess his idea; and to give the impertinent assertiEm a flat airived at that noiut on Constitution Hill,where, ceived 83 petitions against an ,; obnoxious" three month notice or ~:iylng lhree ttiortihf
.
l,
,
.
od
be impeached as havi•1g give~ away ou~ only utter inability to understand the Queen's Eng- and unqualified contradiction, lest it might fall id 1830, lhe boy o~nird allerttplerl to assassin ale Bill, which you acknowledge "stirs national rent.
The premi~lis io
returned ln like go
independent ~upply of nn article essential to li~h; or canuidly inform thu puhlic that he is into the hands of those who would feel disposed Her Majesty. A woman who had l:leen ~!and- antipathies nnd recollections of fdrmcr con,flict~,·1 your lordshi.r 1' attet miich reflection,'' order dnd condliiHn, as ,vh~n pUt In jipssessiorl
nnti1rnal existence, Lut all this wrll never recovlo pince eome reliance on !he slatemen1, in igno- ing to witness the Royal coriege wa'l accosted wenl ddwn to Parliament and sn nc1irrned it, of !he 'tenant; fair w!ilir ijxcepled. No altei!
not
in
the
halJit
of
reading
his
exchanges
with
er for us an advantage which it is easy for us
by a stranger in a flannel jncket; who asked
of those u1ion wha!eH!r ih the slntcture tff !he bilildto retain. The mode of relnining Canada nr.d sufficient 11t1en1ion to obtain a correct idea or the rance of the tr:cksy disposition of the strong Mi- her" what she wus \\ailing for," and before she without_ being accomp,a nie1 bf
other colonies, ia in my opinion, very· simple, intentions of the League, and lhe reasons for nistr:, and their crea1ure11. The most ~ensible of had time Lo given reply he addedanotherques· septullg~nt ~fontrenl,_pohcc, to pro!PCI you fmm ings \7ill 1:ie nlloived, ndr die erecllon of arly
while al thll same time I believe not only that wbich it was originate,). ,ve do not intend to the American people ridicule the idea; and per- 1ion, "are you waiting to see the Queen: has 1~e_pelun,p of 1l1e _p11yless •· si:nall knol of in- on the premi~es, ,*l!houl ~erttlisslon in wri:inif
d1V1duuls who egged you on when r1:tuming . ftorn the Head (luartet Boatd of RespecliYe
there is one course for us, but that we must
make any attempt to enlighten the Globe on this haps we are treating the subject too seriously lo she come in 1'' The woman replied, '' No, And so well pleased was your lordship with Officers t!l Montrelll.
act promptly, especially in the case ofCannda.
she
has
ll(,t
come
in,
but
if
you
w~nt
lo
see
her
Ali t~poits; btl1II PXlcfn111 dad intP-rnal, t!j b&
I nm sorry to tre•p:uis 11! so grnat a length on question; the ignorance he di11plays in the mat· notice it n! all. We require no •'American mus- you had better wait a little while.'' Sh11 had the rece1 tlon you then hod, that, a few day•
your columns, but l nm anxious in conclusion ter is wilful, and iri the more natural, but not the kets," lo rout Ille phrty wli are opposed to; al. scarcE>ly fiini!hed, \\ hen observing the otHridcr, afteq yoll mu!1 return for a similar, but still performed by the Teltnnl.
to give my views of the steps at present nec<>s- less excusable, on that account, As a few of 1he though there is no duulit btrl that they woul,1 advancing ~he said, '' Here she comes." She mnre hedrl y b,·atlon .
rttoutit tendered to be siaic-d in tlutrency,
Your E::tcellericy fias eaiini much
\V p drid rent lo be paid tjunrterl f fo !he Barro.ck
sary to be taken in co_lonial a!fair, as I detailed many objects of the League, ~ve insert a couple drive us t!l such a cburde if they could. We did not exactly eatch 1hc answer made, bmshe
would not quarrel with this, your singular Mus1er at .Amhers1buig.
thf'm in a c11mmumcallon to the Secretary of the
of extract~ from an article in a !ale number of have moral weapons sufficient to combat the though! he replied, ·• All right." The man t'),te. Nay, thP.re are tens of 1hdusRrid~ in
Colonies, pointing out the dangerous position
immediately
pulled
a
pistol
from
his
breast
Tro ~e,~etlo,~le t,fefr,uces will be required
the Jl,lontreal Gazette, publi~hed in our last; strong M inistry with, if we onlr had a fair
of the Cnnadas, dated 11 Lh ult.
pocket; 1vhich appeared nlrEndy cocked; nl thnt Canrtdii \Villihg lo gratify ,it, le! alone lhni fot the due fultilrricn1 of the same.
The only nlterna1e left to the Loyal Colon- by which it will appear, that the League chance, The Rebel I.Josse8 q\tt!stiefn ,fill lie a rnbment the Royal party passed, when he pull- ''. $mall ~not ~t i?_cll.viduak." Btlt yo\lf ,pi· Office o( Ordnancr, Toronto,
ists is to RETAIN UPPER. CANADA Bn1TJ8H, since has other objects in view be,idc the pulling club of Hercules in ourllands, and 1te Juve many .-d the trigger, and the pistol went off.
Whe· nt of pr?pngan1.1~m we , w11l bare no longer;
i61h Mny, i849.
they cannot make United Cana_da. British or .!own of Radical intolerance nnd misgovern- stout arms to 1,•ie!d it .
ther it 1vas loaded with ball, slug, or any other Eat dirt, 1\ you will; but con1inue nti( your
loyal. They will be sure to pe1111on 1he Home
efforts
to
make
Canadian
Britons
eat
rt
·
or
THE LOTTERY
deadly missile, 1t is impossible at present to say,
Suicide,
Government us follows, and if your Lordship ment, and that the Convenlion whrn it mee1s
as the Polite have not ,et had sufficient time to woe, w~e, woe, upon your head, and 11p,o~ the
REAL ESTATE, rn nid of the Puish
and Mr. Roebuck have not influence enough lo will be open to all \\"ho have a wish to lislen lo
The Detroit papers give an account of a very minu1ely examine the ground.
heads ol all !hose, 1~he1tier hero or in Oownl
Church of ST. Jom.-, will be dra1yn i.n tht
get the prayers of 1he loyali~ls in.suhingly dis· the proceedings:
melancholy suicide which occurred in that ci1y
The prisoner lor a long time refused lo give ing StrPet, whd ha\'c d:ired !o become your in- TowN H.\LL, Amher~lburg, on MONDAY the'
graced [us usual) the _Coloni~s will be save~;
•
It is true, that there on Saturday la.t, furnishing another proor of the his name, but ho at last said it was John Ham- stigalors nnd accomplices.
SECOND dny of JULY next, comm'encing ai
otherwise, much against lhetr will, they wtll a re many points which most of the people in
So lu_d_icrous have been your ltciipne and TEN o'ciock, A. M.
ilton, that he was a bricklayer by trade, 1hat
correctness
of
the
assertion
of
the
Bard
of
Avon,
be states of the American llPpublican Union C<1nada will agree upou, as beir g cssentifflly nehe was nn Irishman without father or mo1her your wnungs, thnt the people of.Canada would
(tr Per,ons wi,hing to obtain 'trckets wit~
immediately. The Anglo Saxon Race will cessary for lhe good of the Province, and which that
or any rela1ion in Englnnd, nnd that he had loo~ upon t~eltt ah as a good joke, were not please apply to nny of th" Co!l)mitt,ee ..
"The course of true love nc ver did run smooth."
insist on the Union of tlw Canadas being broken mil(ht with much safety have been pointed out,
left Ireland nboul a twelvAmonlh back; he their ~on~equences far too sltd for laughter.
A. H. WAGNER.
up, the island of Mon/real and everything but still the object of the League being to elicit The <leceased was a painter by trade, nameJ said for the last two or three months he had no
Thmlung men hitv~ given three opinions 10
S~ctetary,
,outh of the Ottawa anrl St Lawrence, as far an opinion from Canaua on those poinB, it was
account for your conduc1 : Amher~tb11rg, 14th l\Iay, 184!).
11
Edward George Wilkinson, nephew to a Mr: work, and li,·ed for four months past at No. 3,
dow11 as port St. Francis including the eastern judged belier to await that opinion, not to o[~r
Ht. Thut you are IJUile a fool,
Eccleston-place, Pimlico, and previous lo t\;a\
Townships, being Incorporated with Upper it to the peuple. Upon the grountl first, that James "Wilkinson, at who~e house the suicide he had lived in 1he neighbourhood ofihe Ncw~nd. Thal you arc deranged in your mind,
Laud for Sale.
Canada.
,l rd. Thal you have been bribed to betrny
ORTH H.4.Li' of Lot No. 8 in the 9'11i
commerce is depressed, and that misgovernment was com01i1teJ. The unfortunate young man, road. Upon being sear<.:hed only a fe,? half
Canada 10 1he United State~.
Bu1 if the Government rrma ins in the feeble exi•ts, they coulcl not go wrong,-and on these it appears1 had for some lime past entertained an pence were found.
concession of 1h'e iown,hiyi of Sombrn, itr
,
fo my 1u•xt letter I ~hall consider whether the Western .c:t:strict, r.'ontuiriing 100 ,ncre1:hands of the Whigs , monarchy will be driven poinls their adJress speaks out. The pi;blic aff,•ction llr his cousin, the daughter of i\lr. Jns. General Wemyss, Equerry to 1hc Quecn;did
from America, nnd agitators will have it 10 say mav rest assured that there is nothing ~ecret or Wilkinso1; and had paid marked attenlion to nol lhink 1he pistol had any olher charge than there is most reason for believin<Y your lord- For fortlier particular,1, 11pply, (i( by letter
that nowhere but amid 1hc wretr: hedne•s of un~onstitulionnl in the designs of the Ilrilish
powder i if i1 had been charged with a bullM ship to be a fo ol, a maniac, or a trnilor.
po~t paid) lo Mr. l\lichael Tynan, Windsor,oi
Europenn society would it be tolera~ed . They American League; when the convention meets, the young lodr fur the laht six or eight montl.is. or sh"t he mus! have received it; the Queen
WILLIAM TELL.
to Mt. Andrew Bampton, Sand\\·ieh.
Sandwich, 26th June, 1849.
will <"Ven go to the length of charging mona r. its sittings, we belie\'e, will be open to all who This, ho,\/ever, was at length ohjecte<l to, on ac- could have received no injury, us he completely
Windsor,8lh June, 1S"49.
14.:t
c-hic.11 insti1utions with being the cau se of nil de~ire tu listen to the proceedings, and from count oft e relationship of the parties; and the covered her.
our wretchedness as a nation. Whal a differ· these all men may sec, that nothing but salutary conseque ce wa~, that the foolish young mnn
Adjourned (lmn-ter Senlons,
A SL1P OF TIIE PEN.-A Boston paper in
It is our firm bPllef, from inf·>rmation obtained
1
ent prospect is this from w!H1t [ hnd fondly pic- ref\lrms, and the good of the Province will form
NOTICE
i· here by given that an adjourn,&
from
most
authentic
!ou1ct<s,
that
mu1der
was
noticing
tlie
retirement
of
Mr.
Joseph
'f.
Buckafter hav ng in vain endea'torcd to rerno\'e the
tured to myself!-an hc,ur of triumph for the the Huhjcct of its debates.
Court of Qi,nrter Sessious of the Peace
the furthe,t from the thought~ of the wre1ched ingham from the editorial chair of the 1\to,ton
objection raised by his uncle, in n moment of miscrea11t when he comm,ttec.l 1he outrage, and
colonies, when we could point out 1he calum•
*
for the ~Ve~tern District, will be holden pu rCourier says, " Toe pen that writes these lines suunt 10 ad.totrrnmen l , at the Coqrt Ho\1te in•
niator of British principles to the prosperous
And we can st~te that a favoured object to despernti , put an end to his existence,by blo,v- that his object ,vns solely noloriety, and a conand hnppy condition of a grMI and mo:nl popu- be brought forward will be protection and en- ing his rains 0111 in the )·ard in rear of the sequent ultimate provision for himsell', either as well recollects 1cei1tg him play K£J\'T to the the town of Sandwich, o·n J\f ON D A Y th6
1
lation in British Arrerica, lhus provmg that couf!lgemenl to native indu~try, through legishouse occ pied !iy his falr telative, He wlls a an assumed lunatic or a transport. This belief LEAR. of George Frederick Cook." Docs the 25th cloy of JUNE, ne.,t ensuing. All person§
while British principles (nny more than any la1ive enactment, and if this is deemed by all,
is strer,glhened from !he fact !hat he is an igno- Editot taise cnllle? The above is rn1her a hnin~ btrsines~ at said Court, ate dasired t&
other principles) feed our masses, they ure so or the maj.Jrity of the delegates, a mnuer of young ma~ of much respectability, and on!;· 23 rant, half·~Uirved Irishman, oc<.:upying one of
take notice unc} tXct 11ccotdint(ty.
promising Bull.
far from being any impediment to this, that in moment, nnd advanlngeous to Canada, it will at years of age, a period of life when we feel most the lowest stations in socit!ty.
CHARLES .BABY,
circumstances equally !ldvnnlageous they are once be publi,hed to the world as one of the disposed lb clin1 to, rather than shu!lle off, "this
Hamilton, (who has been in the habit of at,
Clerk of the Ptace, lV. b.
at least 11s efficient an instrument of practical measures which the League, by nil constitubffi.ce of _the Clerk O"I the Pence,
tendin~ a low Chartist Club in Pimlico,) was
mortal coil."
philanthrophy as is the bonsted Republicanism tional menus, and with nn united <'ffort , will en•
S11ndw1ch, 8th Jun-', 1849.
14
committed to New gate for a miidemennour, unE Subscriber will pay. the ~highest Price
of the United Statl'5,
Why is a Mexican $ like a certain Detroit der lhe .5th and 6th of Victoria c . .51, for" firing
denvour to obtain. Other malteri. of a similar
rn Goods for ony qunn111v of \Vool deliYGOTT & MORB0""7;
Your obe't humble servt.,
character will of cour!e, from different sectio11s paper l Because it ':r ihe bully-zin ! (Bulle- al her Majesty with intenl to alarm, &c., and rred at his s1ore .
THOS . SALMON I.
B6ot ~anci Shoe Mllkert
of the cou111ry, be brought fo1wnrd 1 for exam· tin,)
wlll be tiled at the Old Bally Ses,lous in June .
ISAAC BCGIIANAN.
Amhe1stburg, June 1, 1e1B'.
13 ,tf
ALBERT\'!LLE, 00S.F1ELD, c. w. t
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The Odd Fellows' Hall, New York, was dedicated on Monday, the 4th inst., with great cer·
emony. There wns a large nssemblng~ of the
brethren, nenrly 4000 of whom walk~d in proces,ion. In the course of the services, the
following ode, by Bro. D. P. Barhydt, was
sungjUpli1ting to th' ausp:cious skies,
For Frienthliip, Love nnd Truth a home,
Behold the stately fabric rise,
A fini!hed whole from base to dome.
As step by step, and stone by stone,
Our temple ro,e toward the sky,
The work ofFe!lowship sped on,
To reach that dome outsprend on high.
Lon" celebrated be this dny,
Ana°be our Hall, when old and grey,
The honoured temple, as in you1h.
The home of Friendship, Love and Truth !
Rejoice ! the finished type ~eveal.s
To love born hope a glorious sight;
Let anthems ~ound in prnan pealsThe dawn has hroken on the night!
Our temple stands the type confess'd,
or work in Fellowship complete,
,vhen ev'ry heart with Friend~hip bless'd,
Each hand a brother's hand sfiall greet.
Long celebraled be this day,
And be our flail, when old and grey,
•rhe honoured temple, ns in youth,
The home of Friendship, Love nnd Truth!

INOENIOUs LovE·LETTERs.-A corre~pondent nt Louth sends us the follo1Ving, but withoul any voucher. They are ingenious, nnd
mar please some of your youthf'nl readers:" Most Worthy of Estimation,-Afte1· long consideration and much rneclitation on the great reputation you possess in the nnlion, [ hrwe
strong inclinnlion to become your relution.-On your approbation
this declaration, l shull
make preparation to remove my situalion to n
more convenient station, to profess my admiration; nnd if uch oblnrion is worthy of observation, :rnd can obtain commiseration, il will ue
un aggrandization beyond all calcula1ion of the
joy nnd exultn1ion of yuurd, &~ .• ,vrTHOUT
DtssmuLATION.
Tile Answer : - " Sir,-1
perused your orntion wi1h much deliberntion
and n little consternation, ut the great info1untion of your week imaginntion to sholV such
veneration on ~o slight u foundnlion. But
after examination and serious contemplation, I
supposed your nnirnntion wns !he fruit or recreation, or had sprung from ostentation to display
your education by an odd enumeration, or rather
multiplication of words or lhe same terminn·
tion, though great variation in en.eh respective
signification. Now,
without
disputation,
your application to so lt>dious (JCcupation deserves commemoration, and thinking imitation
a sufficient gratilicatic,n, I nm without he!ita·
1ion, yours, &c., MARY MooERAT1011."

or

Beauty.
I ha\'C al ways been a great admirer of beauty; natural beauty, mental beauty, moral beauty. For what did the Creator make things so
brautiful as they are made, but to be admired 7
For what has he emlowed man with an exquisite
sense of hti>auty, hut that he may cultivate it, and
find in it a source of pleasure and delight 1 As
l ha\'C grown older, this sen8e of beauty-and I
deem it a great bledsing from Ilea ven- hos becorne more acute; and every clay of my life, the
world and nature, nature and art, the nnimal, the
vegetable, and the mineral creation, the heavens
and the earth, the fields and flowers, men, women, and chi!Jren, wit, genin~, learning, morn!
purity and moral lovcline~s, deed~ of humanity,
fortitude, patience, heroism, diEinterestedness,
have seemed to me continuaily more and more
beautiful, as at the setlinli of the sun, mon looks
out upon a world much richer and more gloriou~ by his lingering radianr.e and skies lit up
1Yith an unwonted gnrgeousnC8S and splendor.But the human countenance seems in many
cases to concentrate all of physical, of intellectual, and of rnornt beauty, wliich can bCJ combined in one bright point. ,vhy should it no:,
therefore, be admired 7 In thCJ commingled
beams of kindness and good humM brightening
up the whole face, like the heat lightning in
surnmer on the western sky; or in the flashes
of genius gparkling in the eyes with n splendor
which the fire~ of no diamond caft rival; or in
the whole soul of intelligence, and noule tho'ts,
and heroic rt'solution and strong and lofty passion glowing in the countenance; there is a rnanifestalion of creative power, of divine skill, unrivalled in any spot or portion of the works of
God .-Colrna11 's European Agriculture.
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S!XTH SERIES OF CURES BY

1849.J Buff"alo & Detroit. (1849.

J. S"\VAIN & Co,'•

TuE Ni,;w AND SPLENDID UPPE1< c ..

B,,. Sna1un,

HYGEIAN

UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
INcoRPORA T£D M.A.RcH 28, 1848,
In accordance with tl1e Act ef tlu Protlincial
Legislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.

MEDICINE,
OR 1

WORSDF.LL's VEOETABLli! RESTOR.AT!Vi: PILLS.
J~ESE P~LLS are fully eslablished as the best FamT
ily Medtcine now in use, by the astonishing cures
\hey _have performed, under 1he blessing of an all-wise
Pr~v1dence, who has filled 1he ear1h wilh Vegetables
su1Iable to •he Cure of every Disease incident to Ihe
JI umau Frame; and which, as Dr. Anderson says:G E O. E. WILLOUGHBY, MASTER.
h~s been 1he means of sei,ding 1housands back to socie1ycured, who had given up all hopes of being recov800 TO~S BURTHF.N.
ered.''
J. SwAJN _& Co. having so successfully established
V ES rfetroit for Bufl'alo every Monday
and Thursday e1·ening, at 7 o'clock, touch- the.ir. reputallon as regards these Pills, and having been
sol.'clled to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform 1heir
inr, at Amliersthurg.
l'ri<;nds and the Public, rhat they have, after long and
Leaves Bufl'ulo for Detroit every Wednesday anx10us research, succeeded in preparing an excellent
and Saturday morning, at hnlf-past 8 o'clock, Siomach ic, which rhey call, The
tnuchmg os above.
HYGEIAN Bl'I'TERS
Through in twenty•t\\'o hours.
~nd which they have full confidence in recommending
mall eases of Debili1y, whether arising from Nervous
AGENTS.
or other cnusca; in aesieLing Digestion; strengthening
Bissell and Furlin, DPtroit,
lhe Stomach and _general Syslem ; curing Cramp, CholPark & Co., Amherstburg.
era, &c., re'?ovrng the obstructions of Ihe Urinary Passag,s: .proving a most useful auxiltary to the P,lts, in
April 20, 1849.
n8,.
renovallng the System, and purifying 1he vital princ,ple of life-THE BLOOD.
THE FAST SAILING STEAM BOAT
J. Swain & Co. can now supply any quantity of their
!ready celebraled

c::::: .AIIL~ ..l&.=-> .Allllli._-

LE.-\

Ague Pills and Vegetable Uerculean lllixture,
Which has been proved to be a safe and effectual rem·
cdy for the worst cases of Fever antl Ag1to.

SHARES

£100

EACH,

Monthly Subscrip1ions, 10s, per share; Entrance Fe•,
5s. per Share; Transfer Fee, 2s. 6d,
per Share.
Hon. J. HlLLYARD CAMERON, Pruid,:nl,
W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice Pruuunt,
DIRECTORS:
GEORGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq,
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.
C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq.
GEORGE HERRICK, M.D.
ALEXANUF.R MURRAY, Esq.
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
Mn. E. S!IORTIS, Secretary 4- 1'ruuurer,

Soliritors-Mr.!isns. CAMERON, BROCK & RoB11001<
na,./,crs-TonONTO DnANCH OF TOE COMIU!,RCI .. L
BANK, M. D.
11'spctm·•-MR.JosEPH U,xo, & MR.JAMES TnoTT£k,
0./fu;c-At.BANr CHAMBERS.
Reference is directed to the 3rd and 27th rulea-by
the former it will be seen, lhat the socie1y allows iotercsllo accumulate to the credit of shareholders who de •
sire 10 pa~ in advance-by 1he latter, 1hat loans can he
grnnled in nny part of Upper Canad~.
. .
F'urther information may be obtained on apphcauo
to S.S. MACDONELL, Es~., Barrister, Amhas1burg.

FARMER'S INSUR4NCE.

"\Vasbington County ItTutua.J Insu-

Read the following Leiter from a highly respeclable
1·ance Co.,
DEATH.-Denth is a servant of our omnipo·
JIEC. tC:. ~ !') l\Iember of the Society of Friends.
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
tent Fut her, whose duty i, to lend the just to
Along th' etemal paths of time,
Ernmosa, 3d Month, l 1tl1 1848.
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
lire-1he serf to liberty-the icy hand that tells
We see the fane" not made with hands,"
UIS is the largest Company in the United
J. Sw,.11, & Co.-Rcspecud Friends-Having. some
ILL leave Detroit every evening al G o'clock for
1he
culprit
he
is
free-the
physician
of
our
im,vhere truth, enshrined in mightsublirne,
twelve months ago, been appointed agent for 1he
States, and their succes~, so far, hos been
Sandusky, touching a1 Amherso.burg.
mortal exi,tence, that when our time in earth's
O'er sin and ijelf triumphant stand3Returning, leaves Sandusky every morning at half ,ale of your Pills, I deem it an act of duty \o inform without n parnllel in the history of Mutun! Inpast nine o'clock, and touches ot Amherstburg at half you. of their success in this section of country. Not surance, ns the following statement will tihow:
dark womb is run, delivers us, unveils sight,
Her alter built of deeds had birth
havrng tried !hem before my appoin1ment as aoenl, I
paat 12 o'clock on her way up to Detroit.
nnJ shows us lire and li!:[ht eternal.
Death is,
In myriads of hulls like this,
For Freight er Passage apply lo lhe Captain on board, hesitated in recommending them, until I was pointedly Whole number of Polocies issued, up
1herefore, but a mortal ceasing, by which we
10 Jan. J, J849,
$37,986 00
All slurs of hope encirrling earth
An American Missionary recently entered a or to PARK & Co., Amhersthurg.
asked if I knew where !hey could be obtained. The
32,407,~13 00
rcrsc,n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been Whole amount insured
die to live, and pass from earth to immorla!ity. box of Bibles at the Cus1om House at ConstanTo gem the cup of g1·ief with bliss.
Amherstburg, 27th April, 184!J.
8
&'4,00I> 00
subject, for a considerable time, to a pain in his side, Whole amount of premium note•,
Long celebra1ed be this day,
1inople, valuing them nt a certnin amour! ; but
87,341 37
- accompanied by dizziness and headache. Not knowing Whole amoun1 losses and expenses paid,
For
want
of
something
uetler
to
do,
a
gen·
,vhen other honored fones, and grey,
the Turkish officials, who are in the prnc1ice
THE STEAM BOAT
28,n20 76
lhe properlles of the Pill, I let him have two bons on Balance Cash on hand
tleman
of
leisure,
al-ias
an
idler,
of
Buffalo,
Shall nges hence, as this in youth,
of affixing a sliding scnle of valuation to suit
the" No cure, no pay," Rffitem. \Vhen next I saw
They have adopted the following low rates
him, two or three months after, he stated-' 1 r would
Be homes of Friendship, Love and Truth I perpelrated the silly hoax of sending i.1vitations themselves. regardless or invoices or onths of
not lake £50 for the good those Pills have done me."- !'or Premium Notes, 33k per cent. of which is
to hundreds of persons to attend a wedding at importers, nppraiseJ the Bibles at double the
In c_onsequence, however, of neglcc:ing your plain di- only p·tid in cash for an insurance of 6 yenrs:
The Hall is a splendid bulding, and has cost the house of a citizen residing at 285 Pearl value placed upon them by the Missionary, and
rect10ns, Ill refC>reure to o-lrl standing complaiots, he re- Fire proo{ buildings,
i per cen:.
street,
in
tho.t
city.
Besides
numerous
confecupwards of £30,000. There nre about 15,000
dem:inded the ad valorem duly of 5 per cent,
lnpse<l considerably. I supplied him with 1wo more Farmer's buildings, grain &c. &:c.
:
.· ,..) . - - boxes, which entirely renovated him.
'J'hC'rc was
Odd Fellows in the cities of New York :ind tioners, &c., those who went found themselves on lheir valuation. Jn this dilemma the Misand privale dwellings,
1
another case in 1his neighborhood precisely similar.hoaxed.
Brooklyn.
sion.iry availed himself of a regulation of the
SeYeral more cases have come under my observation, in Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
which your Pills have been procluctive of great relief;
Shops,
l!
A CALIFOKNI.\N LADY.-A writer from Cal- Turkish law which permils duties to be pa:d in
"
WALTER EBERTS, i\.fAsTER,
Jess Bryan'• Bear Fi.:-bt.
I shoul<l r•ther say of decided cure, and rhat III cases of \Varehouses, Taverns, Boarding
ifornia thus describes a young lady in thal kind, a1,d pnid them in Bibles, five rrnt of every
very a-reat suflfring, One, an instance of invckrate
ILL
run
during
the
Season
of
184!),
as
follows:
hundred.
After
that
he
had
no
more
trouble.
Hou~c~. Schools, nnd Churches, 2
"
country:-" She rides wild homes, throws the
Every man, woman nnd child in Pickens
leaves CHAT HAM every Monday, Wednesday, Scurvy, in whit·h two boxes produced a comolete cure.
3a5 "
l:isso adroitly, and never misses her aim with He pnirJ wh:,t duty he liked. They wnnted no an<l Friday mornings, at half past 8 o'clock, calling at Anothe.r, of long-s1anrling Stomach Complain1, in Saw i\lills,
county knows Bryan. He is our our crack
~vhich_ two boxC's. al.so effected a cure. A third, of Fit~,
The nboYe rates are for buildings 165 feet
the rifle. She carries a huuting knife in her more Bibles.
Windsor and DPtroit, thence to Amherstburg.
tale-teller, and many side aches ha rn the boys
Leaves Ai\IHERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurs- rn which the patient was not expected to live until re- from other ri,ks.
girdle, nnd understands the annlomy of eiiher
hod from laughing at his Nubbin Ridge and
lief
could
be
obtained.
In
short,
in
no
inslance,
lo
my
A PoETICAL G1rnms.-In a city well known day and Snturduy mornings, at 7 o'clock, calling at
This comprrny is designed as a s3fe farmer's
stag or buffalo ; knows nothing about corsets,
Sourwood slories. One or his we 11 ill now
Detroit and Windsor, for Cha1hum-Jeaving Detroit at knowlecJgr, have your Pills, when properly ac.Jm inisfurbelows, capes, or flounce,, never wears bon· to everybody (if they can find out the name,) 10 a. m.
tered, failed to produce etl,•cts salu rary to 1he afflicted, protection; they arc prohibited from taking
give, premising that the gist of 1f:e tale consists
a poetica.1 genius was hauled up before n magri,ks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
nels, and ~peaks no Engli~h."
Th• BROTHERS runs io connec1icn with a daily and encouraging to you.
in his rich m ode of telling it, and that il mu-;t
,VILLU.M 1VETH&R.!LD,
i,itrate for kissing a girl and kicking up a dust, line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
considered haz,udous, or from taking o,·er $2,arrival for Wardsville, London, llrantforJ, Hamilron,
lose much by being re~d :
The h•y and the Oak-an Indian Al• and the following dialogue ensued :
000 on 11ny one ri , k, and thus they are enaFe,·cr and Ar;:-ue and Small Pox.
Si. Catharines and Queenston.
• Somi, year~ ago,' said Jess , '.be fore _I got lo
IC!fOl'Y•
l\bgi,trnte-Is your nnme John Joy 1
bled to fix their rates so low as to bring it with·
And also a liHe of COACHES connects this bont 1·1
Buffalo, 14th Ftb., 1848.
be shenffof this county, I ~vas 111 Mo bilP, a nd
"A vine \\'US gro\\'ing beside a thrifty oak,
Prisoner-Ye~, your honor, so the people with 1he S1enmboat LONDON, leaving lhe Ronde
l\Iessrs. Swain &. Co.-Gentlemcn-[ have great in the reach of nl! : and they assure the pubone day I saw a cr? ':d m~rn ig o ul towards thA and had ju,t reaehed that height at which it re- say.
Enu hnbour everl'. Tuesday evt'lliug, for Port Stanley, v.leasure in informing you of !he speedy cure I expe- lic tl :nt t.11 losses "ill be paid prompily; the_v
Orange Grove; L Joined II, and lc~rned tha: a quires support. , Oak,' said the ivy Yine, •bend
r1enced uy the use of your Herculean Mixlure an<l pay for all luss causPd by lightning.
Magistrnte-Was it you that kissed the girl Porl Dover, Dunv1lle an<l Buffalo.
Amhcrstburg, I01h Mny, 1819.
10
Ague Pills. I have been alilicle<l wi1h Fever and Ague
mntch fight was about to come off between Jim your trunk 50 th.:.tyou may be asupr o rt to rne.' :ind raised the alarm 1
Farmers wishing insurance on their houses,
most ofthe Summer, cluring which time I used Osgood's
Burgess' bull dog .nnd a tame bear, for. five , My st1prort.' replied the oak, 'is natt1rally
Prisoner- Yes, your honor, but l thought it
hnrns, grain, &c. &c., or others owning buildCholagogue,
and
have
also
taken
medicine
prescribed
SUM11IER ARRANGElllEJYTS.
hundred dollars a. ~1rJe, ~ne hundred forf~11 .. s )'O\II',, am! yo'u may rely o.n my strenglh to bear was no harm.
by three or four Physicians, all ol which only seemed ings mentioned in the above list,wil! finrJ ii their
As soon as the 1111g ,rn:i formed, the do" "a, mu up !rnt I am too lar"e and too solid to bend.
Magistrate-You rascal! did you come here
to weaken my constitutloil, and reduce me to a 111ere i11terc,t to call upon the sub~criber, before inskeleton. In .'his .state I was obliged 10 give up my - uring else11 here.
turned loose at tlie bear. and nft~r one ro11nd I Put yo~r arms arounc.l n~C', my pretty Yinc, and to make r h vmes 1
tnrs as Captain of a vessel, anU 1emnin at home, where
h~ strayed loos_e-no sort of talk could '.11al,? I will manl't11ly support a~d cherish ynu, if you
Prisoner.::_No, your honor, but it will hapRICUARD L. BIGGER. Agent.
l heard of your l\Iedicine, nnd sent for rou. Af1rr lahim dench ~gam, ond Uurge,s prud the forfe it hni·e an am l, itinn to climh even as high as the pen sometimes.
Drummond,illc, C. \V., June 1849. 14-13
T II E s TE AM BO AT
l,ing one box of your Agne Pills, and lwo boll Jes of rhe
Mixture, 1 began to i:,.-ain my streng1h and flesh, nli d in
J\fogistrnle-Be off, you scamp; ge'. out of
and drew oil the dog.
..
clouds. While I tht1s hgJd you up you will orA ttacbmcnt.
~ "Jll3:: ~ :JIB::
~
a short time I was complerely restored to health. I
?ust as th~ crow~ wa_s abo~t .10 disperse, rt nament my trunk with your prett/ green leaves my sight.
would also add, that my family received very great be. \Vcslern Dislrit:1,
W. A. BURY, M,isrrn,
tali rnw-boned, uutrre from Ch 1cbsaha, who
., I· ·
, I t b ·
TI
·11 b
virtue of a writ of
Prisoner-Thank
'e
your
honor,
then
I
'Ii
bid
· · ·
·
• f b. b
anu s 11n1ng ,cart'
ernes.
iey 1,·1
e a,
nrfit while laboring under the "lury alloyed," and
1 owner~ 111 P O ~ ,g, ony. l'rontlel$ to my head, and I shall stand in the forest you good night.
ILL leave Amherstburg for Detroit du- some of 1hem tl,e Small Pox, from rhe use of your
lo 1i:it:
altachment issued out
was reJoicir.g m tie
ring the ensuing Spring every Monday, fl)'geian Restorative Pills: they took them freely, on of Her l\Iajesty's Court of Queen's Bench, and
~}~np/aile1, c~r dfg, ~an9 out, • 111 be durncd like a glorious warrior, wi,h oll his plumes. \Ve
1
11
Wedne~d,1y and Friday mor11ing at 7 o'clock. the first appearance of the disense. They cleansed 1he 10 me directed, ncainst rhe EstatP, as well renl
FEAT
OF
A
JuGGLER.-We
have
all
heard
of
a{~hean t.ff ,e tt a~ h
'd h
were mad.} by the I\laster of Life together, that
syslem, and enabled !hem to get over the disease much
"h bat WI you et O t a 1 sn, t e owner by our union the weak should be made strong, the man who climbed to the lop of a pole, and Arter tl1e 1st of June she will leave Detroit for better rhan other children in the neighborhood. The as personal, of George Bruce Carter, an abf
AmherMburg twicG n doy, al 10 o'o\ocl,, A. Doclor connecled with rhe Board of Health ~·as com- sconding or concealed debtor, nt the suit of
o l I'll
e ear.
.,
I
•
d
·
J
J
k
'
then
drew
it
up
arter
him,
but
we
imagine
that
·1 ,, 'd
b
dd
anu t 1e strong 1en er a1t tot rn wea ·.
1\1. and 5 o'clock P. l\'I. Passsge 25 cent~.- p]e1ely astonished, and said 1hat though 1hey had the Thomas Moore Taylor for the mm of Four
. ''
gho ~y P' ~· sa\draw- kone•, ~n l rftd
", But I wish to grow independa11tly,' said the the following feat of an Ea,t Indian juggler is
Small Pox they were not sick, hence the1 d,d not re- hundrPd and rourteen pounds seven shillings
rng out t edoollt o anTo! bstoc rng, e side he
vine; , why cannot you twine around me, and the nearest approach to it tt1ut ever was wit- Freight 12! centd per barrel bulk.
For freight or pnssage opply on bonrd or to move them lo !he Pest House : I therefore had 1he plea- rtnd three pence. I have seized and taken all
out twent\' o ar5.
1e ear man co1•ere t P.
• h
•
J nessed : - " A plank is sometime, fixed to the
sure of keeping them at home. Yours respec1fulty,
·d h
·
· r.
d
let me grow up stra1g t, and no, be a mere t eTHOMAS SALl\lONl.
1he E,tate, as wl'I! real 11.s pP.rsonnl, of the said
A. B. P>:TR}:.
twe,nNty an l e rlmg w~,s ng.:clunCol 1·mke . h "l pendent upon you 7' , l\~ture,' answered the top ofa pole tweu!y five feet high, which is sAt
Amherstburg. 26th i\larch 1849.
5-3m
Gl'orge Bruce Carter, and unless the said
•
ow, gent ernan, sa1
llc ·asa a,
k , 1. I
d ·
·1 I · ·
'bi I
upright;
a
man
then
climbs
up
it,
springs
back· I
·
b
d
d
h
b d
oa ·, t 11 not es1gn 1 •
t 1s 1mpos81 et 1u\
SYNOPSIS Of CURES
George Uruce Carter return within the juris'.vits iestht: to_ e ubn erstoo dasC ohw nod o hy gboes you should grow to any height nlone, and if you ward, and seats hirmelt' upon the plank. Ano·
diction of the said Court, and put in Bail to
Arrangements
for
1849.
10 er
,. nng ul me an
as an
t e ar,
.
·
d
I
·
'f
EFFECTED BY
ther
mountebank
balances
himself
by
the
mid·
d
b d
·
k
I b
,, try 1t, t 11e win s ant rain, 1 not yonr own
J. Swain f Go's .HJJgeian Restorative Pills. the action within three calend,r months, or
THE STEAM PROPELLER
anT~~ 0 Y nint g~t to sp~J l;or ;elc 1b ~t me.
weight, will bring you to the ground. Neither die of the body, on a bamboo pole, fifteen or
cause the same to be discharged, nil the real
1sdwhas agredc to, n.n I ,e ear erng un- is it proper for you to run your arms hither and eighteen feel high. He first sers the pole up,w Ruuolns Sc,res, 01d Standinr;:-.
nnd personal estnte of the ~aid George Bruce
muzz 1e t e wor was given.
I
'fh
·11 b ·
right, then climbs up it with his legs and nrms,
"L oo k ou r, C us h ; mmu
· ,,
,u t h yon among l 1e trees.
Mr. Wm. Beggs, Darrowti,td, cured by the use of 1hrce Curter, or so much thPreor as may be neceayou eyes.
n I.I c
I .
·
· · e trees w1 eg1nh to as if it were a firmly rooted tree. Oo rench.
C h ,,
· d
I
C h
· h ~ay, t 1s not my vine-it 1s a stranger-get t pe
boxes.
h 1m,
snrv, will be held liable for the payment, benas , cr1e raw >ones; as as , wit
I -11
t h · h tl
th'
h
ing the top he cling, to it with his feet nnd
Sarah Wright, Kitley: her case woe so bad, 1hal her
15
prudent regard for his own interests kPpt at a go·th wi ~o ~ ~ris
Je~h d}
~me I hou bands, after fixing the centre of the pole in the
doctor said, tha1 no1hing but ampulatioa of the arm efit and ~atisfaction nr the mid clnim.
respectful distance: his bristles standing up 1\1'1 t hesoen antget amtobngk et 1'1 ere~t ranJc es middle of his sash, and dances moving in all
could save her life; yet, wonderful to relate, eigh1
JOIIN WADDELL,
(350 tons hurlhen.)
.
A
C
t 1at t nu cans no ge ac - o 1e oa,,; an noIi boxes cured her.
J1ket he tee! Ito f a Iiarrow.
Slieriff, W. D.
s soon as
a~ I1 b d
.11 h
d ·
I
·
tl
,
directions
to
the
sound
of
music,
without
\he
1~diretlt Jee.' or ~ 11Yt Jee.
Susannah Zimes, Toronto, was long affiicled with el· Sheriff's Office, Sandwich, (
O
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTui<,
had taken a position
little in the rear of his
}; Aw•
t
pole
ever
losi11g
its
equilbrium.
He
then
de~phantasis; her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round,
11, me . sa•
1e vine, 1e me escape
fioe, au d out o f. t h e range o f h'1s paws, h'1s mas- f "
15th May 1S49.
11
I L L, during the season of 1849, ply and by the use of these Pills, afrer all other means
h d t' ,
d 'tl th' I t · d scends, takes a boy on his shoulders, climbs up
ter shouted-" Take him, Cnsh."
rom sue a es rny -an w1 1
1s s 1e wine
had failed, was reduced lo 18 inches, and is still imbetween
the pole again, and stunds on the top on one
THF: DIVISION COUll'I'S
. h
b
d c I
· d th e poor h ru t e herselraround
the oak, and they both•grew and
proving.
W tt
one 'JUn , as 1 seize
.
h
·t t
th "
Detroit and .ltlontreal,
leg."
F lhe >Veslern District, for rhe yenr 1849 ar~ to be
Thomas Denton, c1rred of an exlremely bad case of
by the root of his ear, keeping hi~ body side by flour,~ 1ied 3 PP 1 Y oge er.
hel<l at !he follow in I\' times anci places: '
Scurvy altended with running sores on 1he Legs, by
Touching at the intermediate British ports.
1st Dirision-Sandwich..
5ide with his enemy, so that the lattn could
A Roman ecclesiastic, in reply to whatever
steadily using the Pills for three months.
As
a
new
Upper
Cabin
nnd
S1ate
Rooms
UGLY MEN ,-Some very great men l1ave question might be proposed, began by sayin~,
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to 11,e house for Thursday, 22d February. Friday, 17th Augu•t.
not possibly strike him.
have
just
been
completed
on
this
vessel,
she
Wednesday, 31st Oclober.
five montl,s, by inveterale Running Sores in both M?uday, 2d April.
"Keep outer this ring, gentlemen,'' cried the been very ugly men: instance Socrates and •• I make a distinction." A cardinal l,aviog a £fords very superior accommodation for Cabin
Saturaay 1st December.
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to Fnday, 1st June.
Mirabeau ; und Wilkes, who was a great man
owner of Ca,h. "Bring him here, c~sh."
invited him to dine, proposed to derive sofCie Passengers ; und on the mnin deck, (which is
2d Divisinn-Amherstlntrg.
bis work.
in his way, is said to have been one of the
Cash, by m~in force, dragged the bear half
nmusement for the company from the w'ell· now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbu1ic Humor in the Wednesday, 171h January. Tuesday, 17th July.
ugliest men of his d.1y. The following anecSaturday, 1st September.
Thighs and Legs, was rnlirely reslored to health by Saturday, 17th March,
around the ring, \\ilhout once exposing himself
known peculiarity of his gue~t. Saying to
All freight carried under deck.
Tuesday, 8th l\'Iay.
Saturday, 3d November.
dote is told of him and Lord Townsend,the use of 1hese Pills.
to the furious blows of the animal.
him that he had an important questioo to pro·
3d Divisio11-Mersta.
For Freight or Passage apply to
IJJ'Spepsiu.
and
Stomach
Complaint!!,
"Shake him, Cash !'' Again the brave dog " Your Lordship," ~aid Wilkes, "is one of the pose, he asked, "ls i1, under nny circums n·
Wednesday,
24th
January.
Tuesday, 24th July.
PARK & Co., Amhersthurg,
Margaret Wilson, Urummond, cured of a Stomach Saturday, 24th March.
Friday, 71h September.
shook his foe, until 1he bears teeth fairly chat· handsomest men in the kingdom, and I nm one ces, lnwful lo baptize in soup?" "l ma e n
HODGE
&Co.,
Port
Stanley.
Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five Tuesday, 151h Mny.
Saturday, 10th November.
tered with pain und rage. Still Cash, by keep- of the ugliest; yet, give me half an hour slart, disLinction," said the pnl'st: "if you ask is it
W. M. GORJ.nE, Toronto.
boxes of the Vegelable Resloralive Pills.
4t/, Division-ChatJ,a,n.
ing ya1d arm nod yard arm with the b~ar was and I will enter the lisls against you with any lawful to baptize in soup in general, Is
James Leach, Kingston, was \roubled wi1b Dyspepsia Sa!urday, 3d Fe?ruary.
Wednesday, 1st Augu•t.
Amhersthurg, 2nd April, 1849.
6
woman
you
choose
to
name,
because
you
will
as safe as tf he had been in his master's cabin.
lf you ask, is it lawful lo baptise i
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Fnday 13th Apn].
Tuesday, 2d October.
Francis Daniels : his daughter was cured of violen• Saturday, 161h June.
Tuesday, l llh December.
The owner of the bear seeing that the bear omit attentions on accuunt of your fine exterior, <'xcellency's soup, 1 say yes! for 1ere is
Spasmodic Affeclion of 1he Bowels, which brought
5th Di.vision-Dawn llfills.
NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
could not bring hi~ arms to be11r, could not bear which I shnll double on nccount of my plain really no difference between it and \ ater."
on Convulsious, 1,y laking one box of 1hese Pills.
Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday, 7:h Augu•t.
to see ca;h bear the bear in such a bare-fac~d one.'' Wilkes used to say that it took him
Lake Boat Line.
Abraham VaoBlaricum states, that a womnn residing Thursday, 19th April.
Monday, 81h Oclober.
just holfan hour to take away his face.
A lotmanner, and g>Jve up the day.
wi1h him wos cured c,f a Stomach Complaint of J3 Friday, 22d June.
Monday, 17th December.
}!IAxms 01,· B1sHOP Mroou;To:-i.~Persevere
tery
office
keeper
once
offered
him
!en
guineas
THllOUGII
WITHOUT
TllANSl!IPM!:NT-CARGOS
years standing, by us,ng 1he Pills for two monlhs.
6th Di,o ision-Sarnia.
"You give it up,'' said our m:in. "Well
agninsl discourugementi. Keep four temper.
FULLY lNSUR.t;D ON CANAL,
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the Monday, 12th Fe~ruary. Friday, 10th August.
then, gentlPmen, clnr the ring-Cash leaves not to pass his window while the tickets were Employ leisure instantly, nnd 'nlways hnve
same complaint. Likewise his own mo1her he adds, Monday, 23d April.
Thuroday,] Ith October.
when he do leaves 'em. Hold him, Cash ! - drawing, for fear of bringing ill luck upon his some work in hnnd. Be punctual and methodwas enlirely renovaled by the use of the Vegetable Tuesday, 26rh June.
Friday, 21st December.
JtUN1'fNG JN CONNEeTTON WITH THE
You say it~ my money, no discounts, nor no- house by reason of his ugliness. Of Mirabenu's ical in business, and never p: ocrastinate.Restoralive Pills.
7tit. Ditlisio1'-.Morpeth.
ugliness
some
idea
mny
be
formed
from
the
Canada
Steamers
on
Laite
Erie,
Tuesday, 6th February.
Snlurday, 4th August.
thing? W :itch your time, <::ash ! Let go,
T API!: "\VORJJI.
Nevcr be in a hurr_,·. Preserve self-position, TO ALL THE CA~ADI.\N PORTS ON THAT
facl that he desired a femala correspondent who
Friday 51h October.
Cash?"
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Jus1ices of 1he ~!onday, l 6rh April.
nnd do not be talked out of conviction. Rise
LAKE,
AND
WITH
THE
Friday, 14th Decemb~r.
Peace, writes, for 1welve years my wife was affiicI· l uesday, l!Jth June.
With a single Apring, Cash was ten feet be- had never seen him, nud who was anxious to early, and be an economist of1ime. Maintain
A. CUEWETT, J. W. D.
BRANTFORD & BUFFALO LINE;
form some notion of his face, to fancy a tiger
erl wi1h Sickness of the Stomach and Vomiting, and
yond the reach of the benr's paw.
Dated
J
st
December,
1848.
dignity without the arpearance of pride; man,
by 1he use of your Pills passerl l OOO joints of Tape
GR.ANO JtlYER, CANADA WEST.
"That's a right pear( bear," said raw-bones, marked with the small pox.
ners is something wi:h every body, and every·worm, measuring 83 feet. My youngest child also
"but he ain't nigh sich a one as me and Cash
passed Ihrce W'orms, each nine inches long.
thing wiLh some. Be guarded in discourse, atTHE
WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Boqded WareF1uGRTEN1NG A RoGuE.-In the St. Louis
Thomas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
has tuk. We got one this fall as measured nine
tentive, and slow to speak. De not forward to house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
a
Tepe
Worm
25
feet
long.
Recorder's
Court,
recently,
Alexander
l\lcMnfeel from snout to tail tip."
assii;n ren,ons to those who have no right to
E. ll. IVES & Co., PROPRIETOR~, 119 Brond John Smi1h, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
"That's a lie,' said the discomfited owner of nus was fined $5 for stealing wood from the ask. Think nothing in conduct unimportnnt
passed a tape worm, and-was cured.
Street, New York.
AND WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
steamer
Hannibal,
and
wns
asked
to
"fork
up,
the bear, "you never saw :i bear 1hat large in
or indifferent. Rather set than follow example.
GOUT.
1'•1.ark
Packages
JY.
Y.
C.
W.
Line.
for his honor.
Is
Published
every Saturday, by
your life."
Practice strict temperence, und in your trans·
Arcl11bald Connell, Richmond, cured wilh l box.
April 1849·
5
C-c-c-can't do it," stuttered he, "n-a-nin't
,TAiUE8 A, UEEVES
"l haint? \Veil, I'll go you these here two
actions remember the final account.
l~ITS & "WORJIStwenty dollnrs on that branch of the subject." got th -th-the p-;i-pewter, your honour.''
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
Abralrnm Van Blaricum writes, a neighbor had been
Detroit
Agricultural
Wrrrchousc
&
:Seed
Storr.
"Are
you
a
married
rnon
?"
inquired
the
" It's a bet," said the bear man.
,Visdom is a fox, which nfler a long l'llnning
many
years
subjec1
to
Firs,
look
the
Pills
and
parted
OFFICE
ON DA LHOUStE STREET, OPPOSITE TII IC
" Well, come down to George D:ll'is's, and Recorder.
wiih a grrnt number of\Vorms, the fi1s left him.
SPRAGUE & CO.,
will nt last cost you the pains to dig it out. 'Tis
DRITISII NORTH AIIIERteAN HOTEL,
"N-n-n-not exactly s-s-s-so fur gone yet
we'll try 1he case.'
Juflammation, Plc1ll'isy, &c.,
a cheese, which, how much the richer !,as the
WHOl,ES.\LE AND RETAIL DEALEltS I:'<
TERMS.
The c1·0,vcl nll accompanied the parties, and sir.''
,v. H. Smi1h, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
thicker, the horrilier, and the coarser coot;
"Well, I will have to send you to 1he workAGRICULTURAL & UORTIOULTUHAL Bow~ls.
'\Vhen sent by mail, or called for at the office ten
we soon reached Davi,'s store.
auc! whereof t,1 u. judir:ious palate the maggots
l\lr. E. Dickensen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Ju. shiilings per annum in adv~nce, or twelve shilling~ and
Il\lP LEl\l ENTS,
"George, let me iee that Liggest bar skin I house," s~id the Ltecorder.
are the best. 'Tis n >rick po ·set, wherein the
f\ammation of the Lungs, cured by l bo:t.
"T-t-t-tnin't nothing t-l-ln go th-th-there,"
sixpence at 1he end of the year; if delivered by the Carlet you have a spell buck,'' s:1id our man.
Horse
Powers,
Smut
and
Tlircsl!ing
1,lacllines,
deeper you go, you will find it the sweeter.Mr. G. llarnhardt, Tyandenagn, was attacked wilh ,·is1itl
Alie,
"
I-I-I'm
u~ed
to
il;
b-b-but
when
rier, twelve shillings and sixpence in advance, or fifle~ll
Dwis handed out the skin, and ii measured
olent
Pleurisy,
an<l
tt•n
pills
each
night
and
morning,
But then, lnstly, '1is a nul, which uuless you
Flou·e1·, and Ga1·de11 Seeds,
you t-t-Halked auout m-m-marriage old follow
shillings at the end of the year.
ninB feet one inch and a half!
for
a
week,
en1irely
cured
him.
ehoo~e wi1h judgmenl, may cost you a too•h,
Fruit and Ornumcnla! Trees, Shrubbery,
Fe,•ea· and Ai;:ue.
All kinds of Produce or Cord Wood, taken in ex "Twenty to sturt on, and twenty, are forty! you ~'-F· F•f'RIGIITE~ED me!''
and pay you with nothing but a worm -Swift.
E. T. )Iartyn, Bayham: two cases iu his own family change for the paper, at the market price.
Bulbous Roots, &r.
nnd forty are eighly ! \Vho(lp ! Come h~re,
cured by 1hc Restorati 1·e Pills.
No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner Wooc!LridgP elreet.
Cash. Good eve11 ing to you nil, gentlemen,'
No paperdiscontinued until all arrearai:es are paid up
Trrn \V AR!l Ti;n.-We understand thnt Dr.
S. A11<1en, Dorchesler, cured by 1he use of two boxes
For.GETFULNEss.-Thc celebrated Lessing
DETROI'f, M!CII.
sang the over-joved nntive, and the la~t l saw O. J. \Vood, at 9rj Woodward Avenue, hns n wa~ remarkable for a frequent absence ofmincl.
of the Y egetable Rrstora Ii ,·c Pills.
Advertisements upon which the number of insertion
(tr'The highest market price paid for Grass ,V. B. Ca1v1horne Bowmnnville, cmed of Lal,c Fever
of him, he and Cash Wl'rC e,ting gingn cakes chemical prepnrntion for 1vhhing clotbe~,by the [laving mi~sed money nt cl fferent limes without
are not marked will be i.nserted un1il forbid and char bJ
and C!o1"e1· Seed, Dried and Grnfted Fn1i1s, &c.
by rnking one box of t],ese l'ills.
accordingly.
at the market house.- TVest Ala&11N1ian.
uso of which the labor of rubuing and pounding being abl~ to disco,·er who took it, he determined
Gcor"e
Good,
Toron10,
Dumb
Ague
and
Fever,
with
Consignments or Butter, Lnrd anu country
is dispensed wilh, and lhe clothes rPndcrd lo put tbe honesty of his servant to the test,
RATES or ADVERTIIIDfQ.
se:Cre Bowel Complaint, cured by one box.
produce pl'Omptly attended to.
Cases of Cures might be inserlecl to an almost indefi- l<'or Glines and undn, hi insertion ..••.. ,£0 2
\Vo~IEN JN •rnr. A1t:11Y Fra11TIXG.-The late clenn with le$, injury to them tfian the old mode and left a handful of gold on the 1::iule.
N. B. Uanada dealers supplied a manufnc- 11ite rxtent, did epacc rdlow i but if thrsr. nr~ not enough For each subsequent insertion,... . . • . • . O O 7J
German pnpcrs s~y that Hnngnr;an ladies are of cleansing. Toe preparation is simple, and
"Or course you counted it!" said one of hi$
to con\lnce 1hr most incredulous, let !hem 1ry for themlurers
pricPs. Please call.
with
it
a
child
of
twelve
years
old
is
said
to
be
~'rom G to 10 lines, l st insertion . . . . . . • . O 3 4
fighting wi1h the same cnthu iasm for freedom
friends.
selve~, and 1hey will receive perfect sa1isfac1ion.
Detroit, 3il April, 18-19.
6tf
i,s their countrymen. Among one hu11rJred able to do the work of an ndult at the wush
For each subsequent insertioA .••....• , , O O
"Countec.l it!" snid Lessing, rnther embar(I:]" These medicines are prt•pared only hy J. Sw \IN
and for1y Hungarian c:1ptives taken hy Gen. lub. L:iundresses and others will find this rassed, "no I lorgot that."
For more 1han ten lines, for the first insertion four
& Co., 65 Younge Street, Tornnro, Cana<ln, and llulfTO LET,
!:;i monish, there were ni1,eteen Hungari:in la- preparn1ion worthy of attention.-Dctroit llulpence per line, and a penny per line for each subsequca L
nlo,
N.
Y.,
and
sold
hy
them
and
!heir
numerous
Agents
die~ wirh mu,kets in their hnnds, an•l dressed letin.
insertion.
NuTICE TO FA1tMERs.-Fnr better to clip the
llE BRITISH NORTH A ~IERICAN tbroughon: Canada and \he Uni1ed Slates.
.
in military nniform. A countes• of the highThe following are the agents for the ,Vest•rn DisRye in your \Vhent fields, than to ha \'e the price
IIOTI•:L, Amhers1burg, situated iu Front
Pbnmphlets, Hand Dills, Circulars, Checks, Bueine
"Go to thunder," is now reduced to "Take clipped to three times the worth of the growing stret>t, fronting 1he ilock~, i, to let for n term of trict :-PrnK &. Co., Amhcrstburg; H. C. Gurr.LOT, Cards,_ ~t!l heads, C~talogue~, Not~s, Show Bills fqr
e -,t r:111k ha, rai . ed a regiment nt hC'r own ex:.'lnndwich; .T. It. P.ARK, Cokhrster; Jo111< J\JcCnu;,
P:n ~e. nrn her ~i tc·r 1q ('Omm:imler nf 1hi• re- yonr df'p~rturA to :he re1crhernting choes of Rye in yonr Wheat field~, w hP'l brought to not less than three :Fars.
lr.11uire of (1 "'incisor; FuJC & C0., Gosfidd; L. H. '\\"1,a>., :Iler I_:xhtb111ons and rubl!c Me:ungs, with al\ otber des,rip,
lions of Job w_ork, printed 1n i.ood style, expeditious],
hf'aYen's nrtillery . ''
r r''1PT,d
rnnr\'.Pt.-Olh-er Pliclp~.
Bnllo~k, owner.
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slaught 011 tbe portals or the gnvernmPnt chP~,;
SCE~ES LV HEAL LIFE,
havP. 111ercy upon me! ([ vow-! swear in the/ became gra,·e n11u thoughtful; it was tio,e to
so long will they be without rest: so long- will
1'.ame
o!' nil thn sni~ts, that I h,1\'e 1101 five shil- p:irt. _It was on<'e 111nre :he fir,t travt>lt'r who
they be a !error to their holders: nnd fall at An txPLOIT :BY SALA~1BI ER, AND HIS BAND OF
H. C. GOILLO'J',
"'OlIAN.
I1ngs in my "ho,e house-ta.1e my keys. broke srlence. "l\ly name,'' he Mid '·i, PorROBBl':IIS,
la,t
into
a
declint:
so
rapid
that
not
even"
\V,,.
DBA LEI\ IN
de111nnd of me whnt ever yo11 think proper- ta!; I am going to l'nris wi1h the intention ofbeSome tell us lhat woman is as folse as she's fair,
tar's babam of wild cher,·y," or" flinck's bal· [Related by Yidocq. the Chief of lhe French only spe,1k, nli I hnve is at your seTl'ice-1 will corning a member of the Academy of Science,
That her smiles naugh1 but misery bring,
~am of wild-goose,'' will ever recover them
Police.]
give you~ note of han.l if you r~qu1re it."
anti first physician tn the king." "And I,"
Her affections are lransient, as light as 1he air,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE,~GS, Mt:DICINES,
frnm it.
.''No, no my worrhy," cried S.dambier, "you eaid he of the brnwn hair, "am g ing to Paris to
Or 1he gold on lhe butterfly's wini: ;
Drn·:STUFf'S, \V1NE~, L1Qt.1011s. SALT,
\Ve implore the Duke to huve pity on the
The fnmous Snlnmbier h~d for a long tirne m1stal,e; we are 1101 trterd1nnfs who can nego- become Advocate General.'' Tllt'1• wa,tctl for
That her vows are as fragile, these scoffera will ••Y, infnnts of l\lo11treal, who are now frightened
LEATII ER. BooTs, S110Es, STA·
projrcted the con,1ru1ning of a rich farmer in t1tate ynur promisnry n11tes. NntP of hand. 11.e mode~t strange~ 10 speak. "And I," he
Ae the go::ssamer 9een on the lawn ;
TIONlmY, 01LS, &c. &c.
to bed by the cry that thr a:my of 1he Courier tlte nei.,.huorhond of Perpignan to give him an
indeed! _fw, ha, wed,, 11111 manage our money answ!'rcd with his snft voice and air of timidity,
Of her love, that it comes and passc, away,
i\O. t, CHEAPSIDE,
is coming. We beseech 111111 for th~ $ake of nccounf nf his money h:igs; but this scheme
SANDWICH, C. W.
upon CJUllia so ~low a merhod-hard cash, my "I 'l'isit Paris In b(•come a menib~rof lhe French
Like the dew-drop that sparkles at morn.
the repose of our grandmo1 her not daily to pass wns much s,,oner devised than executed, for
fine fel>ow, pnid upon tbe nail, is what we are Academy, and CardinaJ.h "'the11," saiJ the
But believe me he's false who thus oco!fs and con- in review 1ho,e i.:ountless hordes of armed bar- the farmer kept a strict gu:1rd over his premi• accus1CJ1ned lo.''
other~ gravely, J"·"ing off their hats, ·• it is ,·ou
And levels a1 woman his darl;
Ldemns, barians, now harmlPs,ly crndlnl in his vivid ses; indeed, in the g<',1nal terror excitt>d by
"LU genifcmen"ill}' lord, whn ll• .-t pa,s first.''
At that moment
~
4'iiJ
(LATE CLARK'S)
imagination, hut which at attv moment,_ l\Iinn• 11te co11tinwtl dPpredutio1is of the diautieurs, it . "0!1 ! so you me11n to be obstinatl', do you? the clol'k of a neighhotihg cl111rl'h ~truck, and
The riehesl of trcasurre, lhe brightest of gems,
va
like
may
rise,
nnrl
scatter
desolu11on
a11J
would have been strange if he had not partaken \Veil, you may do 11~ you like, but before you 1hcy entered Paris. Let t1'l follo1, the fat~ of
Cbc11.11 Boot & Shoe Sto1·e,
Are found in the Jcp ths of hrr heart.
ruin ovel' the ;1pp!P-stalls and \\'ashing-tubs of of the general panic. In adt!1tion to every se- are five minutes older you will be glad enough these three young men. The last mr::t1i..,et1 beSANDWICH, C. W.
Her emlle, mid 1hc pangs ot afll1ction, can chce-r,
this devoted city. He should re,nember that in curity that could ue thought of 10 exclud,J these to telr us the secrPt of your money bags.' (n came the Ahbe l\Iaury, an elequent orator, mun.
4
March, 301h 1849.
Her ,·oice can with melody soothe,
the rivalry of races he r,ay have to run and be fornJidable robbers from intruding upun ltis large lhe WH bl:iz·ng on the hear1h) '' C.. m. b<'r nfthe French Acadl•rt1y, anJ Car,Bnal; h~
Her eye is the index nfall 1hat is dear,
di,tanced: for 1hough 1he S" 1ttest P0Iicem1n pro11Prty, the prud<'nl master had two vigilant r:ides,'' exchlmed the hardened villian, "singe died hnnoretl anti rsteemed. The other was
BABY & "'OODS,
Her lips are the ori;an of truth.
:::iala,nliier this head,trong fellow "
HARRISOI< FLATHER, may be outstripped : anti the Dlllce well knows doa~ to g1rnrd the npproache:; 10 it.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS AND C0:'(\'EYA;>;CE11S,
Count Treillard, Mini~ter of S:ate, anti the fril'nd
they nre go»d at a race, e,pecially when 1he had alrrady reconnoitred the poss;bili1y of his
But ,vh ils1 the mm,t horrible of tortures was of the Emperor; he is still livir.g, :rnJ has not
SANDWICH, W. D.
race
is
Canadian,
yet
lie
should
remember"
thP
entarpri-c; but the mrirc he n•/lectecl upon 1t, thus being inflic1ed upon the hapless f:ll'mer, fi,rgotten hi~ first enlre into Pa ri~. Anti the tall
LOVELY WO.llAN,
rnce is not nlwuy~ to the swift, m•r the battle to !hP grt>ater and more insurmonn1nble did the piercing cries were being heard, eviden1Iy "ivacious Portal, he hec.ame the glory of his proMadly
she
adored
him,
MR. \V. P. VIDAL.
the srrong.''
diffj~nI1ies it prPsented appear. NP-venheless, proceeding from rnme one who wns v"inly fession, member of 1:1e Academy, Prnfpssor-he
While his: heart was t.rue i
!I he ha~ no pity on the Policemen. again!'! as Jhe result of his inquiries proved that 1he endeavoring to eecnpe from 1I1e violence of 111> wad all exl'ept phy,ician to the king, Louis XVI
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
Gallantly she floored him,
whom these pnper squadrons ore rn1sed; let farjner kept n considerable sum in 1he housti, enragPd dog, whose yellings and barkings peri~hecl on the scaffol<l while Portal was yet a
NOTARY PUBLlC, &c.
When he ceased to woo.
him at least h, ve pity 011 the PolicemPn'., coals: his eovetons prnpensi1ies were only more keen· came mingled with the agonizing cry orihe dis· ~ruJent. The republic had not physirian; the
SANDIVtCU, W. D.
tho,e magnificent uniforms glorying in the cut ly xcited to nbtuin it-but how ?-:hut indeed lressed person. This unexpected uproar arrest- Emperor had one who was his friend; be~itles
Lovingly she watched him,
of" J\lo.ss :" and which when" l\Ins," recrives wnp a problem that r<'quired nil the ingenuJty Pd lhe fiery persecution of the brigands; they Portal wnuld be attendant on a king, anti he1
:.\lR. ALBERT l'RI:-lCE,
When he breathed the vow ;
t11e amr,unt nf his contrnct will l,econ,,. the of iiis brain to soil e. At length, however, he
Viciously she scratched him,
:w:S ~ . . _ I'&. I
~ '::a:' ::a3:l JIDI..
listened, nod discovered in the per,on on wnnrr, was, He became principal phy~ician to Louis
property of his Royal Mistress. Should th,ise hit upon the following expedient:
When
he
maue
bis
bow.
the furious beast was satiating his frenzied XVII. Portaltlted latelr.and this narratt\·ew:is
AND ATTOR.'\'EY AT LAlV,
garments be defaced, the loss will be irreparaff;1ving obtained from some or the inhabitants rage, one of tbe helpers of the furm, who, hav- related in the funeral oration pronounced in the
Woman-like she kissed him,
ble. the Policemen may l,e replactd, the coats lo (vhnm he was known, a ce1 tificate of good ing contri,·eJ to escape from his bondage, had Academy of Sc.ences.
AT CoL. Pr,rncF.'s OLD noi;sE,
Whilo he pratlled gay;
never. Let the Duke ponder well on thPsP co~tlucr, &c., he carried it lo 1he Mayor de crept c,ut by the bnrk door, in order 10 bring
Opposite the District Council Offi.;e,
Serpoanl-like, she hissed him,
matters, let him raise no more bug·bears for Popet·ingue in order to obtain his signnture.- succor to the re~t of the wretched family. By
SANDWICH.
The Great Enl:lisb Historian, Lord
\Vhen he sloped away.
Punch to demolish.
This important point at'hievrd, he contrived lo inconceinbla fatality the dogs had not recogRecto1· of the Glas:.ro,v Uni•
IUU. S, S, llACDO~ELL,
wath the paper over with murutic acid, in ,u,·h nivd his voice.
Fondly she embraced him,
venity.
BAR AND BUNKU:\I.
Surp,isPd at this unexpected occurrence,
n [l)anner as to preserve the attestation of the
While the chap was green ;
B.\Rl\lSTER, ATTOlll\EY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
l\1r. Macaulav has dt:!ivered twd Lrillinnt
Punch has looked over the columns of the ma or and tlrn s,nl of Ihe corpornti rrn. On the Salambier commat,dPd one of his mPn 10 go
Wickedly she chasec! him,
SANDWICH, W. D.
:\fo11treal papers. for the Inst half century, and slu1e1 1hu5 r~nc!ered blank, he then caused one nnd silence n comrno1ion so lib,lv fo 11ltrac1 and effec1ive speeche~ at Gla,gow on the oc·
·when she lhought him mean.
di,co1•ers that one hllndred and thirty-three of ~is tro~p. nnrned Louis Lemt1ire to write the unpleasant notice: but scarcely had 1he Chauf- ca,ion ol his in,tallation as Lord R ctor of the
THO.UAi!!I S'l'EERS,
Unive1si1y. nnd tlte tender of the freedom of
thousand, 01111 hundred nnd sevPnty-eightg-Pn- following ord"r :
Mauly she adored i,im,
feur reached the courtvnrd, than he in his turn
tlie city. The Univer~ity being in its iOJth
liemen have in that perioJ, been admitted to
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
\Vhile his bean was 1rue ;
became the object or'the dng'g fury, and wi1h year, gave the orator the opp•irtuuity of one oi
11 l\'.Ionsit>LII' le Cnmmandnnt,
the bar; and in evp1·y ('nse they were exami Gallantly she floored him,
such determined hatred ,:iu the lieast fix hi,
No. 8 L1TTLE ST JAi1Es ST1~FET,
the,e Ia rely expressed historical retro~pects in
1
am
given
lo
unders1..inu
1hat
on
the
coming
n~d on their knowledge 11! credit. or the law or
,vhen he ceased to woo.
teeth in his fle,h, tlrnt, :o sa,·e his life, he
l\TOXTREAL, C E.
which he has 110 superinr-as he grouped toni~ht
some
ten
01·
lwt>h•e
chauffeurs
will
at·
debtor
and
creditor,
which
is
what
Punch
unSuch is lovely woman,----rushed back to the room he had just before
THOMAS S.lL~JOl\'J,
Jeratands b_v the slerPot_vped phra,e, '' pas~ed te:;pt to break into the farm d'Oer,naille; you quitted. exch iming in the rno,t piteous accents, gether the leadiug conditions of Europe at the
Cock-a-doodle-doo !
close or encl1 CPtttury. Pope Nicholas V., the
a cretlitable examination." There is no doubt will therefore disguise ten or your tmld~st men, "S:ive yourselves-~uve your,elvf-~."
DEALER 1.:,. DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
Fu,;.
founder oi rhe Univereitv, and the reotoration
all these stuclenrs were nble to ask f'or crrdit, .,nd send unde1· tltc command ol' n .rnbnltern of·
LlQUOl1S, UARDWARE, &C.
Tbi5 ery, u11ered wirh the expression of the of learning, the comp:1rison of Bulogna and
ficer to the said fa I'm, in order that tl,ey m 1y,
Pickings
from
Punch
in
Canada.
but
to
he
creditable.
you
must
be
able
to
get
ir.
Casli and Goods paid for all kinds of Proutmost 1error, filled rhe whole band with 1he
Punch prPsumes the 1rnor of 1he <'Xatnina- in (!nse of necessity, be un ha11d to assist thP. greatest alarm, nod ~carcely knowi11g th<' Glasgow-the crop r,f lenrnetl reformers in an·
Gl1EAT BANQUET.
duce awl nrood.
other ce11tury-1he nge of the de·:elopement of
fnrrner,
nnd
secure
1hose
dPpr~daiors
who
may
Mr. John T,illy, on his confidential nppoin!- tion submi11cd tn, is to nscertnin the nmounr prPSl'llt themselves into his dwelling to levy nature of the d:111gPr from whic~ 1hey fled, they human rights and f1·e,.dom, were the ~ubjecra
!>!arch I 0, 1849.
Amhustburg, C. JV.
of
debts
contracted
during
the
c:our,e
of
study
pr<>ctpitated themselves through a window
rneut 10 secrel service, entertnined a select pnror these sketches. ,\ s1 ill mnre successful fucontributions therein.
fhe mag1stra1e or
A.LFUEO K. DB\V:SO.'.\', JI. o.,
which looked 01,t upon the country, nnd were ture was prophekiPd for the n<>xt hundred years.
ty at hi Castle in G1 iffintown. We observed usuully undergone in Montreal, consisting of
the corporation of Lebel, to whom ) ou· will
fishing
excur,ions,
Bachelors
l3all,;,
Notre
sonn out of sight. MennwhilP, the former, ac- Mr. llfncaulay i, hopeful of the future. "Ever
that Mr. L·tlirntuine was absent, he havingd,fS URGE ON, fc.,
C<l1Tlt11unicale this order, will serve ns n guide
companied by the roan (who at leng1h SUl'Ceed- ,in~e I begun," he says, •• to make observalioo~
rerPu tvtth his colleague as to the prl/prie1y of Dame Street P,,radPs, ci~,,r smnki ng, horse raA1J[IERSTilUllG, C. W.
tn your de1nchment, and introduce thr p:uty lo
the 11ppointmcnt, and was" tno d' ..,u t'' to nt- cing, brandy i11b1bing, &c. &c. &c. The ex- the worthy farmer, by whom he is well kn~wn." ed in silencing 1he i.oisa of the dog, who nnw on the state of my countr_v I ha\•e been seeint
recollected him a11d wn~ busy lickinr his hnnd) nothing but growth, ancl I have Leen hearing
te11d. It was repo,ted tha! lie Hun. Inspector aminers or course, judge from their own expe·
R. T. REYNOLDS, },1. D.,
Salambier having 1hus fabrica!Pd the order,
Gent>ral "us prese11t; ut ns he II as iu • · ew ,·if'nce iind if grently indPbled, of course thP lost 110 1ime in putting himseli at the heatJ oi decended to the cellar nnd deliven·d hi~ nf- nf n,,1hing but decay. The morel con•emplat
SURGE O 1V, <J·c.,
frighted houFehold f'rom thPir stnte of terror our noble in,titu1ions, the more continced Law.
York at the lime, we can scarcely think i1 pro studtnt par.ses wi1h a great deal of credit.
A'.IHif:RSTDURG, C. W.
tf'n of his accompliees, ant.I presenting himselr
He
Jost no time in settin,e; off in full chase oft he thnt they ar11 Found at he:trt, tbnt 1hP_v have
hable. :.\fr. Bloke came armed with on offenat the house of the functionary, who was thus
PARALLEL RULERS.
Chau!feurs,
but his dilligence was in vain;
sive
tongue
bu1
harmles$
pistols,
and
Mr.
D:umCHARLES BELL,
A m~ker of mathematical iustrurnents adver- unknowingly to aid him in his criminal pro- tlH'Y h1d got the s1art of him, and he found it nothing df age but its di<>nity, und that their
mond wore his celebrated pumps with iron
F a" 11 ion a b I e 'I' a i I 0.1·,
strength is ~till the strength of yomh." In Mr
jects.
Th
is
latter
recognizing
the
signature,
heeb in which lfe i~ wont to perform hi8 fa. tises Parallel Rulers on a new principle," ve- r.01,ducted 1he supposed soldier, and their offi· impossible ta overtake them.
AMrJERSTDURG, C. W.
'.\1.'s second ~p,ech he announced his inte11tinn
ry cheap, only five shillmgs per pair.'' Can
rnrite dLJnce upon the Queen's Commission Salamhier-who related tbis adventure lo me of retiring permanenl!y from political life. to
U The latest Fasluons always ,,n hand.
cers to the furm. Auxilliarirs arriving so sean
n•erpri,ing
individuul
l'urnish
n
parallei
to
Dr. Drll, who had jusl arrived as n depuiation
-assured me that at lhe botlom of his heurl resume his hi,tory-• 1a 1a,k. under the mag•
sonably collld not fail of mee1ing a w.1rm r•··
lrom thP i11mntes uf the Provincial Pehitentia· the Ruler at present representing HPr Gracious
he did not regret the circumotnnre~ of their ni1ude and importance of which I ha,·e some•
.T. J. K.IODI·:~,
ception.
Sa!ambier
and
h
s
gnng
were
recei
\'•
ry, with nn addrcs
. pressi g t~1r npprdlm· Mnjesty in British North America 1 We fear
ha,1y retrPat-" for." said he lo me," in the time~ felt my 111ind ready 10 sink." He rlesir•
er!
with
open
arms,
nnd
thP
robber
chier·
and
CARRIAGE AND W.\.liO:\' ~L\KEP.,
don of 1he Governor Genera ~ conduct and not: but if the parallel only could be procured,
dread
or being recognized by them. I sho1tld ed thnt it might be still in his power" so faith•
his associate were hai!Pd with tl111nks and bles,vI~nsor.., c. w.
their entire and unlirnited confidence in his we rather imagine that the pnir might be dishave been obliged lo murder the whole party,'• fully, with11ut fe11r ot malignity, to rPpresent
sings
as
1he
preservers
and
liberators
of
the
:.\lini'-lry, was :10 honoured guest; nnd decla· posed of for an infin itely smaller sum than five
the merits nnd faults of hostile secis of factinw·,
whole province.
'1'110.UAS SA l,llO.'.\'l,
-red that 10 support the cau~e he would do any- shilling~.
The Three T1·aveler1.
as to tParh a common lef:Son of charity to nil.''
"Now then, my friemls," cried Salumhier,
EXTENSIVE SWINDLING.
FORW.\RO[XG AXD co:,DIIS~IO.'i ,IEP,CIIA"1T,
thing or anyliotly. El'er.v arrangement was
-N. Y. Literary World.
llY JULES U.\NIS,
,nude to do honor to tho Pretis, and 11t n late
On or abnnt Wed11e,dnv 31st ultimo, up- (who styled himself u sergeant)" let's b busiAMHEllTSDUltG, C. W.
Earlv one delightful morning in April, o
hou r i11 1he evening: the Minene was sent ~ome wards of .£10,000 was ahs1racted from the Pro- ne,s; !,ow many are you in number in this
January lst. l o 19
DEATH OF MISS EDGEWORTH.
young ;nnn stopped at the donr of a litllt' ronJ.
011 a s1re1cher; wl11ch, we regret 10 soy, 1s not vincial chest by a party of men, tli~guised as house 1"
'· FiftPen in all.' rl'plied the fnrmer, "th111 sidt> i11n, situatrd near Pari~. Though he haJ not
nn unu,unl occurrence. The Banqnet pa,sed Lcgi~lnt,,rs, a nJ who, we regret to sa v, have al 1
Du!lLTN. l\rA Y, 2:3
PIIJLOJJE'l'U UO ll l!]'l"l' 1'-_\L'J' Ell,
1eached his eighfl•enth year, yet his person wn,
wi1h 110 Ji,turlnnce, exceptin~ n slight q11arrel made off wirh 1he1r booty. Some fellows, ,up· is, including four women and n child.''
It is stated in Saunders' New., Leiter nf this
PRO\'JNCIAL LA:\D S(;ll\'EYOR,
Four women and a child! helpless c1·Pat11res ! tall and vignrou~, his lnrg~ black eyes were ful , morning that an illu~triou~ Irishw11111an, Maria
:'ot up by l\Ir. Dlakc, but as that was expecied, posed to be a part or the gang, were seen 1he
SANOWICII, C'. \\'.
it exci;ed no surprisP. Everybody was IOai,ted, 3ame evening on board the Quebec Steamuoal, don't rPckon them, prny-only live useless be· of fire, and hi~ counl~nnnce a1 once npen and Eilg€'w111·1h, is no more. She tlietl aftn a re~\·
and, of course, everybouy was drunk, a11d 1he :ind others have since heen fraced to UppN ingv who, in tim.- nf danger, can do nothing ngreenhle. On his t'ntranc(', he nrcosted th(' hours' illne~~, at E,Igewnrth~tnwo, on the mornJHCHAUD PAIUL
landlady with n l'h<'erful II Give me some hr<'ak- ing of l\lonJay. Upton \·ery recent periu<l she
guests returned to their homes delighted wrth Canacla. \VP. undersland that one of the set hut add to n11e's d fficultie~.
'' \V h:1 t ar,ns ha ,·e you ?"
PROYI~CL\L L.\I'>D SURVEYOR.
fast. mv fair lwst,•ss, for I have brt>n walking h:itl been in the pnsse,ion r,f elcelie11t spirits
the beer 11:1d benevolence of the future Wel- called Cauchon narrowly esc11petl bPing tnken,
"Two good muskets."
since U~)·hrenk, and I am very hungry.'' \Vhilt• •1nd henlth, nnd very latel.v i was conversing
lington of Canada.
suspecion I aving been t>xci1etl by his endeaCfl.\ TH.Dl, C. W.
"Well, bring them, that 1hpy may be in ren- lie was speaking 1here came in another trnveler,
voring to change a ten do Ila r dehP.ntu re nt Sowith n visitor to Miss Edgc"or1h, who describPUNCII A TRANSCENDENTALIST.
rel. On being ques1wnf'd how he becnmc pos- di11e5s; besides , 'tis ns well that l sh >uld as· nio,e youthful in nppt•arance tha11 the fir,t.- ed her as exhibiting in ndvanced years all the
PRINCE ALBERT IIOTEL,
cer1:1in how far they are likely to be of servit.:.: Like him l,a was on fn, t, and appeared much
BY
reutures of her market! chnructer. ShP was still
The " Boston Po~t." l,!011 ing "i1 h the ell•ow~ sessed of so mui.:h monPy, he snid he got i1 to us.''
fotil(ued. I-fo was smnll in staturi', wi1h a eom- uncommonly ac1ive nnd obliglngl Without any
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
of eulogy, upon the flame or Emerson\ elo- from a gn,tlemun named \V icksteed, and on
The fire arms were occordingly placed in plexion of red and whitl', onJ possC'~sed the vnicl'
SANDIVIGH.
quence, s:ntc-, among,t other remnrkable fu?1s, this cxplun:otion was foo!ishly allowed to dP·
the hands of Salarnl,ier, who immediutely with- anti hantls of a young girl. "l\laJanie," saiJ of the spleen of nge. Her disp, sit1on to be
1ha1 "iie (Emersnn) inverls the rainbow. using part. He was II stPernge passenger, and a reusefnl and of service to others ,tus shown to
drew I heir charges.
ISAAC TAY l,OR,
he, with grPat timidity," will you please to give the last. She \\'ns greatly beloved in her fomiit for a bWing'' ! Why, what a ;tupid old mnrkably ill look:ng l'ello-..
" Now," 8aid he, th:it I am informed of the me ~ome breakfast'!"
Boot and Shoe 1'Iakcr,
Post it must be. not lo know that Punch wnlks
ly, nnd respect<>d by all who hud the v11Iued
state of the place, you may with confidence reORNITHOLOGICAL
TRANSFOR:v1AOn hc~ring t!tis, the first comer atlvance<l to- privilege oC:intercourse with one of so many
up
the
raitthow
on
snow-shoes,
and
comes
S.AND\VICIJ, C. W.
pose in me the care of dt-fending you ; et tlrn wards him, saying, "Monsieur, let us breakfast
TION.
down the other ~ide of it 011 a tobogan, every
a<'com plishn,ent,, and such entire ahsPnce of
The E111in Guads, who some few weeks proper time, I will assign to each of you his togeth!'r; you are travrling on foot, so am I; affoc1111ion. The rc~pect which Sir \Valter
GO'l''l' & 1t1011no,v,
morniug regularly before breakfast; the said
posl;
meanwhile,
the
lle,t
thing
you
can
do
is
you are hungry, so am I; you are going to Paris, Scott felt for I.er is wrll known ; nnd in her
Boot and Shoe JUakers,
rainbow bPing specially prol'ided lor Punrh', since enlisted us Gallic cocks, have, it is underto resl in safety, 1n all assurance thut your gar- sn am I. Let 118 then sit down at the ~arne taALBERTVILLE, GOSfIELD, C. W.
private gratitii.:ation, and having no connect1ou ~lood, been lransformed into Prnirie He1.s.
no1·el of "Helen" she has p:tid n glowing
ri~on will watch over your ~afPty.''
ble, drink earh other's health, then enter Paris 1ribute to his memory, de,i[[nating him as
with any 01her rninbow whatever.
!teal Eatatc io1· f.ale.
Mid-night arrived wi1h, ,ut Snlamhier's hav- tr>gether, shake hanJd and separnte. Do you
'faE CANTON Rrvtm.-Of all tho extraordi'' the most perfec,ly delightful pers m she had
ILL be sold by PUBLIC.: AUCTION 11t
nary sce11e~ which can be witni>ssed, Olllhing ing made any (resh nrrungP.rnent; all at once ogree7''
l\IODERN REGULA TI ONS.
ever k1~own in life.'' The pre~ent grown up
PARANT's Inn, Sa1,dwich, on SATURcan be more ustonishing or surprising to a Eu- he fe'gned to ha,•e heard a noise.
The mod eat 8lranger, still with the same sweet generation owe her an enormous debt cJf grnti·
His ExcPllencv rhe Governor General, went
"Up.
my
lads,"
cried
he
to
his
companions,
DAY the TWENTY-EIGHTH of JULY
11
repean thfln 1he appearn11ce or the Cant11n rivlow vnirP, replied,
You hnnor me, sir; anti I tude for her reformation of children's books,
dnwn 10 1he H11u·,e In give his a~sent to the lnnext, the
er; for, let him have travPIIPd "far and wide,'' • now is the time, we have O<lt a single moment consPnt with grPat piensure."
though the obje<!I of mere utility hns, in some
demnitv
Bill
for
Rebel
Los,es,
in
his
full
uniDwelling Honse nnd Lot
nnught cnn givfl him nn it!Pa of the scene but t.o lose; I will place you so that noL n Bingle
There is somethinl{ rn pleasing in the con- re ·peel~. been too e1clu,iv~ly f llowed in scme
on West side or Bedford Street, belonging to form, but in accordance with the new reguln· ocular demonstra1ion. 1\1_1 riad~ of boals float soul ,hall esi.:ape."
lt!rhplation of frank, geoerocs ., outh, that e,·en
lions went bock in a shl'll Jacket ,
At 1he \'oice of their chief the whole troop the :nost carclt!ss are i11nuenced by it; and thu~ of her works for the young. Her nnmP will
the ejlote of the late George Jacob, Esq.
upon the w·,tcr,, ~orne devoted to ha11dicraltbe prominent in lit~rary and ~cientific history
Also Lot No. 16,
men of nil descriptions; others to retailer~ of were in arms, und the fariner seizing o lantern, the mistress o; 1he inn, contrary to custum, serv- with thnRe of Hemans, Joanna Bnillie, Somer•
SUGGESTIVE OF BLOOD-LETTING. edibles, cooked or uncooked, boats lnden with offered to ligh1 them on their way.
ed thrse poor tired trnvelers first.
on PPter Streef, containing one ncre; ond the
vi!le, nnd other gified t\·omen, us showing that
The late body-guard of gloriou~ memory. chests of ten, piled one upun the nther, tier
"Pruy, dou't disturb yourself, said Salambi•
The table, set in the best place before the
South hnlve>1 of Lots Nos. 7. 9. 12 nnd 14 on
was under the command of Doclor Tachc, and Rhrl\'e 1ier, u1,1il the £ide of 1he ve,sel is level er. presenting two pistnls to his brensl, 'we open window, was quic!dy coveretl with pro\'i- the fuir sex can nt1ain to intelle<'tuul eminence
the South sitle of Middle Road, township of
1he new Mounted Police nre lo be dragooned with the water's prfge; manly through 1he hnve the honor tu be the worthy gentlemen you sions; the young men took their seats, their of the highest rnnk, wi1hout lo~ing the cnarm
lloche~ter containing one l,undred nc,·es each,
by a Doctor Fortier. Might they not snft>ly, crowd: war junks ut anchor, while lwre nud St} le ChauffPurs. Stir uot hand or foot or the plates and glasse~ ,vere filled, when a thml tra- of its modesty, or being corrupted by worldly
being also thP. propnty of mid eslale. The
npplattse. The ublest criticism on her writin"'s
as we!! as etf.. ctivcly, be armed with lancets, there an European boat, manned uy our sailors, next in$tant sees you dt'ad at my feet."
veler passed the window, anti looked in. This is from the pen of the lnti, Lord Dudley, in the
House nnd premises in town will be shewn by
and have their pistols loadecl with Uolluway's who give vent lo their exciteJ fePlings by ut·
The
Chuuff,urs
were
so
completely
armed
last was tlark, rather stout, the expre11sion of hi~ Quarterly Redew for 1840,
Mr. W11Iter Watson, to any person desirous o~ Pills!
terinh sundry and divers ejacula1iom, not par· that it would have bAen madness for the pauic features calm, grave and composed; his fine
purchasing.
ticul.Jrly complimentary to the good scnman- s1ricken inhabitants of the farm 10 have at· forehead ha dee.I with tressl'S of Jong wu vy brown
Terms made known on the ifriv of sale.
Lono ELorn's S"co;,io Di,;sPATCR.-The
A WARLIKE OBSERV .ATfON.
$hip of the nnti,•es, or expressive of kindly tempted opposition, and they were compelled to hnir. The manner this comer was very tlitlerCHARLES ASI(IN,
J11onlreal Courier, commPntingon Lord Elgin'd
A
venernl,Je
friend
of
Punt.:h,
it
strikes
him
submit
lo
their
ferocious
vi!itnrs,
who
having
foelings
towards
them.
Flower
boats
nncl
othActive Executor to the Esrate of
ent !'rom the vivacity of the first, or the timidity
it wastheDulrnofWellington,whcn they were ers !JeI011ging lo arllmns, venders of food, ped- fastened their hand~ firmly behi11d 1heir backs, of the secn1ttl, "Gentlemen," cried he to the second despatch 10 Satl Grey, says, "H 1~ ExGeorge Jacob, Esq.
cellency does not tell the lm:,erial Gul'eru•
SRndwich, 26th J•me, 1849.
17-3 discussing 1he troubles of c~nadn over a ho1tle lers, merchants, pnuliry, and snnd-pans, are locked them in the cellar. Pinioned like the others, "will you not wait for o poor fellow like
of Canadian whiskey, which in~pired them with wedged toge1her, us for ns the eye can rench, rest, the unfortunate farmer was left standing me 7 But J fancy I nm come just in time; a lit ~ent that the l\lini,try and their pnrtiz,rns reJ<'Clcd an n111e11d111ent proposPd by l\l r. Wilson,
Land fur Sale,
11 correct view of the renl state of 11ffairs, ou· in c,ne solid mass upp:ircnrly impenetrable ; hy the chimney, till the rough voice of Sal:tmtie later anti I must ha\'C contented rrt\'SPlf with
ORTH HALF of Lot No. 8 in the 9th served, "that in time of peace we should always whilst the ttir is filled 11nd your ears stunned, bier called upon him to declare where he kept the remains of that magnificent smoking omelette whid1 went distinctly 1~ nffirrn the prl11ciple
thnt no one should be pn1d who wa• distinctly
concession of the town,hip oi' 8ombrn, in be prepared for war," Punch's own fri,md lhe with 1he deafening sounds of gongs and wind his money.
I now see." Hardly l,arl he spoken whi.-n the
"!Ienven knows,'' replied the victim, " that first com<'r1 with his ready sn,ile, hrld nut his impllcnted in, or aidC!d nnd nbetted, the Rebei,
the Western Disrrict, r.ontaining 100 acres.- Duke mu~t write for the Courie,·, and always im,trument~, discoursing most unear1hly music,
For further partit.:11lar~. apply, (if by letter l,e enforcing his own maxim. The thou,and ~ a<'compnnicd by the yelling, screeching, gab it is no! I011g si11ce I have kept more thnn a glass through the w;ndow, The stranger took li<>n, If 1hcy did. not contemplate the pa~ ment
post paid) to Mr. Michael Tynan, 'Windsor, or of men that arP daily raised in that paper fully hling, nnd clnrnour of hu,,dr<'ds or thousands mere trifla 111 the house,; ynu 111ny be sure the glas$, emptied it, sque,'zt'd thC' other's prof- of any nne 1hus ,1tunted, why did thev rnnstpr
armed nnd equipped ; and amply mun)tioncd or human longuPs, producing a hodye·podye or ,ince the many alnrms 1he neig-hborhnod has fered hand, thC'n ent,•ring the inn, ploced himself their full strength t<l vote dn,\11 Mr. ·Wilson's
to Mr. Andrew Bompton, Sandwich.
Windsor, 8th June, 184.9.
14-3 and prep:tred for "all the pomp and c1rc.um- sounds unrivalled nod unequalled si11ce the expl'rienced from t~e attacb of Chauffeurs, few at the t>nJ of lh<' table, the bashful youth heing amendmPnt? and wh,· did Lord El(tin when
stance of glorious war," ha~ t~ndetl mat~rrnlly buililing- ol 1he tower of Babel. As th\'Te is no people w,1ultl be imprutlent enough to keep in the miJJJe, apparently O$to11ishe<l that so su,nmi11g up the nu,nbPrs of the fin;! d'ivi,ion.
forgot 10 tell Earl Grev that Mr. Wilson's
Blank Deeds and Memorials,
to affect the credit or the prov10ce. Baring & part of the world so dPn~ely populated as Chi- 'aroe sums by tltern."
rnar.y p!e,1snnt ac4ua1ntances should be picked
WITH AND WITHOUT DO\VtR,
amendmenr, embodying all that the Oppo,ition
Bro1her8 have sent us a communication, but a, na, so there is no part or China so thick! y pop
~ A truce with •uch idle prating," exclaimed up on that road to Pori:i.
ever :iskecl, ~nd which, had it bPen carried,
JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT THE it hncl no bearinrr on the subject, we shall not ulot<'d as Cnnton, the popula11on of the city or Salirnbier, "Coma 11 y old one, we shall arrive
Their repast wns soon fin:shed, and they pur- 1~ould ha~e put nn immediate stop to nil ngito.•
COURIER OFFICE.
allude to it at gr~ater length ; but it contained Canton nod its suburbs being e•timoted ntohove at the truth yPt in spite of you;" nnd making
suflicient to convince us that so long as the one million; and the tlenizPns of1ho river, who n sign 111 two of his men, they seized the farm· ~ued their journey. They were nll trnveling the 1100. received the 1•otes of several Radical memDuke of Wellington speaks his sentiments habitunlly reside in their bouts, are said to ex- er, and stiipping his feet quite bal'P, thry ~ame roa,J, anti the walke<l on together. At la~t bers from Upper Cnnnd,1? why did he not nlso
they arrived nt the harrier~ of l'aris; thry stop- s11y thnt two of the si:c Rndicnl Bri1ish mem•
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE through the columns of the Co1irie_r: so long ceed two himdred thourand !-China a11d the anointed them nil over with grense.
will debentures be uncuy ; fennng nn on. Chin,~r.
COURIER OFFICl:.
"Genllcm<ln I Chnulf<:ur& ! I implore of you, ped by mutual consent. Till then the conversa- bers, who, l>e says, \'Oted for the Bill were
tion bad been light and cheerful, btlt they now thom1elvc~ lcllder in the Reb&l!ion, 1nd\1ir1ct•
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=e:l, a~ claimants, :i-~~c pa3sage o'. t_i;-;;-ri,dictior., a_,,d i~s Jcslrnl,Je th~ t-· ;uch a c,1:r~c I

i,n-

to ha1·e lieon horriUe in the extreme; men, i~factory ass11rance~, that no persou who had who fought and Lied for the Crown in 1837Th.at under this rnn viclion, they f<'cl it
1Yomcn anJ chi ltlren, in dreadful agony, con·
Bill? AltogPther, this is one ol thc.mo,t Jrs111- of proc.,'ed,ng ~hould Le ,kclared legal: lk 1l per.i,:1ve on, thc!ll to flat,,,
.
1ely p:_1s· tinued thc:ir 5hri~k~ thro ughout the nigh1.- Lec11 cng~gr.d in aiding or nlielling the unnatu- 39. 11 was the Government of Lord Elgin and
·.,
I
,
t
I
nrc crcr tht>rclurc cnarted, That alll\Cl11.,"h the sums 111.)llhnt,-fhat
they
r~gnrd
.the
13111
h
rnl robcll1on, should be permitted to narticipate their adherent,, who stood forward for the pay·
L
I
r
I
g enuous nnd onc-s1ue< uocumcn s "e ,,
tioncd or cl.limed in !he ,Jifferent Counts of any ,eJ by the l'rnYi11ci11l e_:;1s riture wr t ,e lll· \Vhen the boat reached Comwo.11, tiine parsons in the indemnity so proposed."
•
ment of traitors, out of the public funds, and it
aecn."
dedar:\tion heretofore or hereafter lo he filed in ,h•m ity of Rebels in Lower Canad11 , n$ an un- had clie<l. About twenty w~re left at that place
is de5picnblc to attempt 10 ~hift any part of the
Sir
I~.
Peel
supported
Lord
Elgin.
Jt
is
snid
,\n A<'t
the sni1! Court~, sl,all or 111ay in the aggr gale con~tilulional and mo t nrliitrary •lre_tch. of and the romaa1der taken lo Kingston, where
rcspo11sibil11y
on Mr. Pllpinenu, or any other
To am end and c~tentl the provi ·ions of tho Act exceed the juri~,liction o( the ~a:d Di trict power; that the altt'n pt liy the Leg1sl!i.t11·c four others had t.!ie,1, 11nJ many others were in that Si r J,,hn Harvey is to succoGd the late thnn them,clve,.
The Government, at t he
Sir
II
.
IJ'Urlrnn,
n.,
Commander
or
the
Forces
of this Province, int:lull'J, ,\ n Act to amend, CoLut,, \"Cl tliat no ~uch 1leclnration ornnv sub- Couni;1l anJ Lcgi,latil'c .\.ssernbly lo pas Sltch n criticul ~late. TIH•y wern al l imn1igrnn\s.
last moment, most reluctantly excluded" con•
in
J,titi,
h
North
Americ:i
.
uuinlwr of passenger, s1g11ed a card t•xculpaconrnlidalc ontl rr,lucc into cll\C Act the Re1·c ~cquen't i,Iending on tl•ol grounJ, ~h:111 lio ~·uhject u11 act they J;ol~ lo l:c t_i11_ ·011stilutional; that
\'icted Helicls :" IJut to the C'lll\, they refused
ral Laws now in Corer, cst 3 blishing or rc-gulot- to any ol,j<'cti11n either hy dt•nrnrrc,· or oliwr the Earl :if l•,_lgtn, h)' g1n1!'l' the Hoyal nssent tin;; the Captain frnm all hlame. l f he wns
Gc1DIA. ·y ,-Jn Baden tl:e revolr11ionury to exclude oth.ers, equally guilty, from indem1
incr the prorlicc of the District Court~ in the wise: Prol'',lcd that in any ~uch occlnrntion tho lo the saul Dill, pru1·e,J h11n~clf false 0 the a~va e of the e111ploy1nc1Jt of '.111 incompetent en- •;rus1;Ie n now in full phy . The Prince or nity, Yiz., those who "aided, assisted or abelted
~e~eral Di:tricts of that p:ut of thi~ Province dnmngcti laid nt the concl11sion thcreofslrnll not Croi_rn, nntl ipso/acfo, incapable lo be l~ngrr gineer, we do not s,•c how ho can escape cen- l ru,Ha has left Derlin to take command of the in !lie relellion n<1ninst tltc Crown,'' and those
formerly Upper Canada.
exceed the ju1·isdic:ion ('f the ~:iid Courie: l'ro- rn11s1,1t:r.eil 111 tl.c libht r,I tlto ltepre,? 1lrt!1.n: of snre.-B11J],tlo Courier .
nrmy of the Hltine, a11d in Hudon am! Wirtem- parties arc pro I' id~d for by the Act, _to b? paid
30th ;\fay, 1810.]
viJed olso, ant! it is hereby l"urther enact,,J, that the Bntish ~lonnrd:; thnt the Act 1tsc:ll ,~ nn
ber{f att<l Bava, ia the democrat~ nrc prep,1riug out of the publit: revenues! We thrnk 1t pro[
no dcelaration or pleading aft,:r dec:·Hnti ,n shall act.of rcbcllion ngu11rnt 1hr l~oyal nulhority:
ror 11 conl1ict.
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From the llritisl1 Colonist.
proYision regulating the practice of the. scnmil District Court~ betwt't'n t!tc first dar of Juh· Ic1·'ry loynl man, of e1·, ry rehg1,,us n11d polttt·
~nu ha· l1~cn rcceil'ecl as l're.st ~nt in the CI\Jl· Lnr,l Bro11gharn and L'lrd Grey, that this pornt
Di~trict Courts in Uprer Canada: De 11 there'- and the twent/-Jir,t Jw of .1\u,,u,t, in°ench nn;I cal p·irty, is, in tl,c opitiiun of this Gran,l LoJge,
A1·1·ind of the ~tcam~llitl
1:al of the I lungarian Hep11Ll c. It would sec,r· will be properly handled by the noble Lord
fore cnocted hy the Queen's i\lost Excellent_ every year: i\nd provf,It.•t! fortl1er,that the p1r-1bo11nJ to resist ii by Cl'cry c.,Jns:itt1tion;1l mra118
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that ho tilities aro st:ll carriod on in the Sou:!, (Br,lUfhnm,) when the discus,ion lakes pl o.ce
;\fajesty, by and with the ::uh-1,c ond co~~en~ 01 ty in eYery dcfont!eJ case lie cntitle,! to th sanrn wh1~h Heaven has. placed w11hrn h1o power .
l,etwcen tho l!urw~rinns and the sltall<'red re- in that august assemblage.
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the Legi-lath·e Council anJ of the Legislati,·e number or dnvs nfter the sn1,l twcnlv-tir~t dar
.SCconrl,-Thnt in e1•ery hour of trrnl and
n,iain~ of tlte Au,~rinn nrmy, ,npportcd by the
A ssembly of the Province of C?noda, ,\:c., and July to ,vhich.he 11 ould h..ve '"'en l'1i"lit!.?tl nftc'r Ji!iic:ul1y, the me,nber~ ol !his A·~ociatio1!,
f-:n1 SrnoKE.-ThP- Gazette of yesterday
Tltc subjoined items of news, by the liiber- I, n ,inns, l,ut tbc reports wltich reach us arc so
it is hcrcbv enaclctl by authority of the same, the day la;l alorc,aiJ if thi~ ,\cl hnJ not be 'll Wlthout referoncc to prrv.1lA rnterr~ts, to lht>lr
vag'.10 t111t.l contradict"ry thut it is 11ot deemed mrut on9 thnt there were two ca~es of coup de
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sulcil, or sun struke, the day previous, one of
n<l:·~·nble to transmit them L,y wlcgrnph .
ses of the Act of the l1arlia1ncnt of tl: 15 l'rovin_ce,
L •. .A n,l he it ennrtt?tl, That from nn I after tarn !Jrit1,h rnprnm;..cy, a1t,I to 1na111ta111 rnv1- John's New Bruuswick. It appenrs that :!'11r.
. 1 ho n,1 sia11 genernl has i sued n proclama- which proved fatnl. In addition to these , we
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passcd in the eighth year of Her ::'1IoJcsty's reign t!te passing vf this Art ;1 shall not be nuc~snry olate JJrilish con.nexion; auJ tl!at in the pre
tton ~~ the flu11garia1,s, the J-ith or which is, h.1vc licen infurmcd that three men, employed
anti intitule,l "An Act to nmcn,l, consvlrdate it1 any case ,n the snid D,stri t Cmi ·ts to cnt,•r ~ent <.:a;t', they _Jecl th•_i obl,gal:un as l,.""ltng C,;m111nr,~, to the Cnuad,a.n question, au<l ma e
1hat 11 they do 1101 lay down tltcir arms with a by the Corp<iration unter the City Surveyor,
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and reduce inhi ~ne Act the ~everal Laws_n~,~- any oth,'r rcnire than the following up ,n the and tlte dLtly as 11,l(I' r,)t11c to re,tst laxLJt10<1 f,ir
good gr:ice, tlH•y will lie maJe to feel the con- wurc also struck on the same day; none of them,
in for ce 1 establ1til11ng th? procttco of the Di:t,i~t rt!corJ, thot is lo ~ay: ,, Thcrefnri', the horiff lo~.se" sustai_nr.d ?Y thuse whu were in aru13 n- Dail. Lo1·d John l{usseli spoke in j11s11fica'Jo11 scqur11ces of their pro~uinp1ion .
howe\'e r. proved fatnl, aud hopes a re e11tertained
Ccrn1:ts in the se , eral DtslrtC'tS 0f th,~t p.art 01 tlu, ,, (or Coro~er, as the case mny he) is(<,. nrc) ga111sl the CouH1tu_t:011, a$ Ill former_ Jays they ot' L<lrU Elgin . That was of cour,c expected.
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Province formerly Upper, Can~d_n,_. ''." .inJ
"commanded that he (or they) l'anse lo co1ne were reRJy to l'crd property r111d lilc, ton' ;st
1hc :lbgynr Uc.ven,r1e1Jt have ordered the cler- aborn, we have miule en.quiries and nre happy
Ea me are hereby repcn,~d : r,cn llkJ ali,a) ·, "before------ Esquire, J u.!ge O our sni,1 tlw open, l,ut u>ire hnnourublo attempts the d,•bate on the qu.stion of t!te Rcbel-lt, wanlinnto slate lhat there have been, us far as we illlvo
llill, wl1idl was fixed fur the 15th, tlte day lie~ gymen to pr,•ach ng,1i,1st the Hussians.
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twenty-fi fth clauses shall not.in an} \\tsc all~ct "nssesstn('nls,al ;he CourtHon,e,in--- in <lnty is a-; sulemu a11t.l as brnu,ng now as 1tw,s
hu~ there been nny caie of cholera. The hen Ith
I'rom tl1r Ihtroit JJullclin, .July 5.
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wh atever that may have h~rcl?lorc been had,•~: " _ _ _ in tho year of our I.or,l on !rousatlll cr.11,t not l,e lo,t by present c,>1>'.,rd1ce; wL;t
hi[;h ~\a11di11g in the ci1y J"urnishe:; us w1_1h tho
The Jlibcrnia hns nrrivt'd at IIuliJ°ax. :She
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IT. Ami be ,t cnaclct.l, That ,n all ra,cs damane" the abo,·c i·fnirc mny be altered anJ pie from that loyalty which th('y shcn d e1·er
rket ltas ,«lvnnccd. as hare cotton niarkets. from the ordiuarv or Canadian cholern, very
where
is .not inten~ed to ho!d, '.he_ ~c.feudant, adopt~d ; 0 the particular cn~e .
hold for the Sovereign, am! the du: allnchme1ll 1.!ccl" unch~ngcd . Western primo best ['..Jrk
e t rn canal fi,,u,· 13s. GJ. a 2-ls. \Vheat nd- freq.1ently many ~fthe most marked symptoms
to specml bail, the original process IOI compel_-'
X. And he it cnacteJ, TLnt in a,lJition to ti:c which they :<hould at ull tunes marntn111 or tbe active. Hacon firm-lurge bales. Lard a1al
vonc ,d :2,1. per :iO lbs. \Yhitc at,d y<:llow corn of the Eastern epidemic ~upenene. Such an
ling the appearance of th? Dc:fondant 111 ony ,mt powers conferred upon the said Dist.-ict Courts pPnce aud wc,lfare of the country, 1,; 1001·i than Dutte r Juli.
(JUDI d 35.~ . to :JG~.
oc•·urrence, in a person of moral a11J sober deto he brought in the saiJ C~url~ respcct,'.'ely, hy the forty-third section o:· the faid herein before .t 1 t'llLtc 1:,cE,,D1.mi.·-1lie 01Je only de,trny~
The Brilish Go,·ernmcnl repudiated the co11'l e news J'rolll Home, by Telegraph from porlineut, is ve1 y rarely wi\nes-ed. \Vith
shall be a writ of summons in the form 01 ~he lllC'ntionrJ Act it shnll be lawful fut· tho sni,l houses and prope1 ly, nt all times liable lo ac· duct ol" the Fi ench before tl,e wulb cf ltomo,
Lyol',, announces the entrance of., portion oL moderation b,,11, in drinking and enting, and
Scli ed ule to this Act annexed, marked A_,'.' h,ch Court, lo cntcrfain application$. and at their di~- ci lc1,1s and decay-b..it tl,e other ~ars t!Jc on \V cdnesJny.
the •n·nch forces, the 1,ews i; 10 tl,e l3th, aud a,·01Ji1.g rnu,;J, exercise in lhc, sun, tloNe is not
shall be::ir teste on the day on '.vhrch It tsR'.1rs cretion to mokc ordrrs fur JuJ.,,'uent non ol,stan- i'Lunda1io11, of the 'l'hrone, s11pplies tnng
An i1,cipient revolution 1rns nllempted in 1s co trudictory, ,.,ates that tlw French lTt'.llll· the lea:;I dauger. In t.xcessively !tot wenther,
nn d be relurnab_le immediately a,iter the ,en·'.ce le i-eredicto, nccorcling to the° couroc and prac- sp!·iugs_to. the floods of civ 1 commotion_. and
thereof, and which &hall be con,,Jered to all in- tice of the ~oid Court of ()ucL'B's Jknch anJ Lriugs in I's trn111, not only tl,c de.ol:it1rn of Paris by :.!.:i 000 <lf tnc :.\lot.ntnin Jli,rty. It taillc tnei,· po. ition . The Romnn, were i11tcmpernle p•·rso11, and uroulrnrds are prone
te nts a nd purposes_ the commcncc;'ment ,,f the that an appcol unJcr the p~tmsion of the 'riJ°tr- tlwelling• nml the destruction of propei·tt, l,1H wus supprc sed 70,000 tro,ips . The A,.sernl,ly cou d and threatcn,d 10 indnce a ,ui·reriJer to 1·io:ate dc,ringe:nent dthestorn:ich anJ bowa ction, a copy of which shall be personally scn·- Rcventh ~ection 0 ( the afore~aiJ Act 11 ,ny l,e h;J also tl,e rni11 ol r.. ,ntlieR, tl.e 01·crturning ofnn- dc,·lareLl itself in pcrmancucc-dcclr.ring l'uris with l C'ffect, on the 11th a lirrnclt was cfi~,,;t- d,."-I'ilot.
ed upon th e Defcnclant or on each of the D,,fcn- to the 8aid Court of Oit,cn's Bench fr,, 111 the \i.ll,s, and even the loss of l,11mnn life. That. and fir~t division in a. ~late of seig,'. On etl in the 11all aud a portion of the French
J\L1~0;;1c.--i·eslerd:1y, Sund:iy, being St.
1roo1 s entcrcJ the city; on the I Dth a hst a pda nts if more than one, or in case the action be ,aid D.ftriet Courts upo~ unv dcci~ion or motion while this Grand Lodge cond,,,nn ( cs they most Thur~day the a:nrm lrnd greutly suLtiidcd.John's Dav, the brr,thcrn 01· the" Barton'' and
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ngai nsl a Corporation, upon the_ 1:r~pe_'/'. cer for jndgmcnt non obslantc t·crcdiclo, and abo fnr u"rc.sern,_dly an:I most unt qui·.-ocally do) the
F A:-.cc .-A ser:()11:; fi;lt took place nl Ly- btrict Ol•~pn·n:icu" Lodges, atlenJetl divine
thereof by so,'.1c_lt1erate pcr~on, \\.lnc.1 " 111 shall the reception o( imprnper c,·idcnca or the im- ince~1tl1nnes who co111m1tt d the rec('nt oQlra· ,\rngu a1,d Lct:ru llollin .
011.,
l,ctwecn the peop!e nntl ,ne troop~. the ~el'I icr at Chri,t Cllurch, al s,·1·en o'cl ,ck p.m.
be served w11h1n.three months '.rom the dn\c proper rejection of e,idcncc, upon 11 h eh slta:I gcs 111 tltc the c:ty ol l\lontrral, th_ey fe<;l l. und
Air lted Republican journals, except the :,.'a·
The mewli!.'rs 1yill meet at their Lodge Roum
0
thereof; an~ tha~ 1n case the DefcnJant ,h~l~ <_'. bc: allowed the same cos:s and chnrg,'s as ore to st:itc, that the}'. hold Lord blgw anu 111, a_r - tfonat, had been rnprcssud . Hlieirns was said tight 1JStcd nil day tl1e 11 th uud IJUiet 1rns rcstor J on the IGth. '1 here 11'as ru:1Jor~ of mi this l'v1•11i11g, for the 1ns·allation of the officer~
appear within eight <lays after such set vi_ce, 1• allowcJ for any other proceedina llltlkr the said nsers as respons1Lle for tl10 nets then comm11 - to i.;e in the ha11ds of the Red ltepublicans.
ni,te ·ial changes-it was said that a bearer of ufthe l:lar1011 Lodgc-aJ"ter II hich the brethern
shall be lawl"lll for the l'lainti!T, upon a_!f,Jav,t Le- fiftr-~e,·enth ,eclion .
"
teJ; 1111d, if possi:ile, as even more guilty than
On the 5th inst., the French nltacked Rome, de;pi,tches had arrived in Paris from Gaeta, will di11e togl'! t•r at the Burlington []01e!.ing made and filed for the sernce ot such yroXL And be it enacted, Thnt in case any par- the pnrties who com1ni1terl them.
and a S'.tnguinary liattle ensued. The Romans cot,lau,rng a letter from the Pope requesting I!a111ilton <Ja=ette, 251/i June .
c ess, to enter an appe?ran~c fo, such D,•lend- ty shall be desirous of appealiug agaiu~l the deljurlh,-Tb~1.t ll'e bold th~ organiz,,tion nnd
lost S\.10 men. 'l'he Fr~nch succecJcJ in cilr- Luu it 1 Tapolcon not 10 bomliird Home.
ant, and thereupon to lilc h,s cleclorat1on, ~nJ to_ ri;;ion of the Judge upon nny ruollt'r prnvidNI arnung of the l· rench Cnnau1 ,n p:irty rn L,,wrying some strong points.
D1sTn F:ssT. ·a A rcm1::n .-1 "iD Lo~s OP LIFE,
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proce':J thereupon ar.:or'.Jing to tl~e pract:~e of for in the fi·-ty-se,·enth sectiun of the said Act, er C~uadn, and the ta.ring or the peo_ple,cf the
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On the 61h General Olldinot had opened his
th: sa lll Co urt.of Queens Bench in ac'.1~ns not 1, shall le the duty of the Jndge at the r~quest ProYtnce to nrm, equq,_, and pay the sn1d l· re.nch
bailable: Pro1·1ded al way~, that the co~ls to be of the party intending to appeal, his Attorney or party, to Le uoau~honzcJ liy the couslttut10n, trenches. No oppenrauce of yieldmg by the uucc1 ain . nesult believed to l,e fovornl,le to Hochoster, that an accident oecurreu nt the
!"nil, on Thuhfay evening, by ll'hic:i two lives
the l ungarian,.
alloweJ and ch_arge~I for_ such writs shall be the Counsel, 10 stay tbe proceedings f,lr any time a:,d drngerous_ ahk_e to_the peace of the ro- Roma us.
Private letters from Yien1111 to tbe 16th, \\'Cre sttcrilic~d. A young, man purser of the
The comple:<ion of ofla irs in Hungary hnd
sa me as fo r writs of capias arl respon:Z:711lum. not exceeJing four Ja) s 50 a; lo affonl ll,e party 1·1nce an,! the l1ber11es ot the penple; and th:11
Ill. And he it enacted, That the ong1na_l pro- appealinn time to execute and perl~cl the hond we consider such armament to Lio a Htflicient 11ot 111::<terially changed. l{ossllth lincl orrived mention a ge1,erul hauJ .. het\l'cen the al i~s st<'anier J1laid r(I° the Jii.,t, 11as d 11vlling in his
CC~S in any bailable ?ction to. be l,~ought tn the rcquireJ°by the said ,eclon.
Ca?SC and j11s!ificat'ou for the imtnrdiate un<l at Peath, and contillnet! preparations to meet anil Hungarians, in 11 hicl1 the coinlii1,ed forces nrn1s 1lte t;,,ild of afri::ntl, when tl,e infant from
of ie lormc>r Wt'l'e d, f. 1111•<.1, antl 2,300 kil:;•d . !right lcapc,l from his 11.rms into tr.e river .
i11\'aders .
said Co urts respect11·clr, alter thrn :\et shall
X[I. And be it enacteJ That from an,I after ellir,ent orgnn1za11on of the loynl.
It 01n1rnced on the 11th :t11d 15:h, r,c:11· Ra- \\ ithoul hesi1n•io11 he letq eel in l l nccomplish
come into elTect,_shaH be a writ of capws arl re; the passing of this Act ea;h anJ e,ery c1<,rk or
Fijili,-T!tut the present advisers of_Lorc:
Nt·.w YonK, GL P. M.
tti; the loss of the i\lngycr:; wn~ said io be its n•.,;cue, but 111., efl;irls were :tnnrnili11g, and
spond~nd1~11'. which shall bear teste on the da) any such Di,trict Court, and Lhe Deputy Clerk Elg111, hanng 111 thei r places in the Provt c,n,
;)fore news by the llibcrnia. a\ Revolution , ,0 10, Puhlic documents fro1n Vienna do not and both were s,rel't 01·er thr great Cataract.
on w hic h 1t issues.
of the Crown in each Disliict shall hold his oC- Parltamrnt, declared that the rebellions m tS37 in Daden was in full play,
Ti1e Prince of , llldc to this Lottie . The brigade under Gen.
IY. And b7 i'. enn_cted, That it shall b? law~ !ice in the Cou;t House, or i;1 some other con- an I JS3:3 were_justifiablc, and that lhusc who
Pru,sia has left Derlin.
As;x1,cn~1r.y OF Tin: G..tr,r E tJF \VATEll•
,'Ce~ss was cut to pieces on the l·1th.
ful fo r the Plaintiff, l11s servant, or agC'nt, !n an) ,·enient place within the Distri,,t Town of his wer<' engnged m ;upprcs~1ng them were the
LOo.-Tlio a•rnil'crs:uy of tho o-lorious victory
The Cholera was making great havoc in
a ction per.<ling,orhereofterto.ue brou~ht ".1 un_y respectil'C District, anti shall keep rnch ollice true rebels, we declare thr,t we cnn only view
of" \\'atPrh,1, It w:is the in1en1ion of the '.\Jilit;Consistency .
of the D1 stnc t Courts, at ~ny time nftet act10~ '" open for the transaction of l>usiness pertaining to such men as rebels, or at least as the ab;lt~rs PMis, l\Iarsbal Dcaugaud h ,u died 1> ith it. It
l,rought an~ bc~tlre ~nal Jut!gment, upo~ m~l,1ng such o!lice on every <lay (Sunday an,l tltc legal aud apologists. of r~beb_; nnd that Lord Llgrn. was also ,preuding over Uernrnr.y, nnd haJ re- { Lord Elgin in hi., fin t d•2spntch to Lord ry nn1hori1ics, or .Iontrcal, to hnve celebrated
·,nls :llr. Papineau as a solitary in- it in the nmc 1na1111rr ~sit h1~ been usu,I and
such a n afl1dav1t as 1s required by la_w rn l 1 rper_ holy-Jays e:s.:copted) from the hour or ten in the by retam1ng lnem rn his confidence, af:er sucl, appeared iu Englantl.
it ·l)g 1 o i1,Jfo~n-:e and no poI;i;ca\ cu;t-,mary here ,:11 'e the b:11tle wns gained,
Can ada, in similar ca~es in the_ s~1d Co~rt ol forenoon to the hour of three in the afternoon, deciarntions, hts d ·eplv iusulted every l~ynl
]\fr. G lad1tonc hatl made
until the prPscnt timP . Orders were gi1•en for
l'h c ,,arn gr, r,l ruus thus : Q ueen's Bench, to sue out an origmal, ahas or and in term time from the hour or nine of the man, and has n!Tori,led 111st gr.,unds. to be!1cv.., Jlppr,I,_ in Pnrl i mnnl og"in~•
pla,ics capias ad responJr11dum, ns th<' case clock in the mumina to the hour of four 0 , the tlta.l otitdl' mut1vos thnn llw·.e ofpatrwttsm, arc Losses Bill of Canada.
he vo tes a ga ins t the adtlres;; n::w be tlrns " gran,I review o!' the troops in the garr'son,
may require in !he ~niJ suit, and cause the De- cloclr in the afterno;;1 . and 11131 110 Drilish suh- the life springs uf the disastrous 11oliuy 1m,l tho
classed : S ir A . Ilic ' b and his p1rty ; my and the pudlic ma<l • nrr:ongcmcn ts to witnes-;
LorJ John Rus·cl! m,de ~ome remarks in late min isters a nd th ei r prtrty; and :\fr. l':ipi- the impt)si,1g 1n1H1CP:iver: ··of the J,,y .
But
fe ~Ja nt _:o be_ th.~rcupon. arrested and holde_n to ject, \Yhatever his 1,rofessi<Jn, ct1lling or employ- v1ole11t pnrtiz 1nship which he has since so openreply, tend"ng to sustain Lor<l Elgin.
they were di,:i ppoint~d. ,rnd the reas'Jn n-eneralba il , wlu ch bail, 11 the ":r1t shall hove been ~ued ment, shall in future be JeeuteJ tlisqua ir,ed to ly d1splayecl .
.,.
ne11 u.''
out after appearonce betng ftleJ, shall be lml tn hold the ollicc of Clerk of the j)i,trid Court or . A lnyn_l and dutunl nrl\lress to her mos_l G rnAccounts of the potnto di5ea5e in Ireland co11"~l r. Pn pi ne nu's ,·ote C\ln ·cys n lesson, ly ns,i,:;-ne.1, if cor:ect, i" a brigH "sia~ of the
th e :ict1on and sho_ll be perfected before the De~ Deputy Clerk or the Crow ii in Upprr c~,toda; ct,>trs !\loJesty_ wtts l1kew1 e ad_opletl, wh1~h we :rndictc<l. Weather wus fine anct l'rops pr.om- wh ich will not, l tr us t, be lo:;t on ersons who times." It is $lnted the rresont Frcnci1 cabinet
fond a nt ~hall be d1scha_rg1•tl from the custody ot auy law or cnnctnicnt herelo!"ore made to the may ot.serve m one ,~ore! was J<lal wl1at 1l ollght 1si11g. The Council of :Smith O'ilrien ~y ha ve be en incJ uceJ 10 believe that the pe1~ccu- of " The Bruce," ha~ ril way, regarJed this annil'cr~:1.ry as diagrer:ib!r to the French Canndi.
the Shcr1fT, and the suit shall 1n nil such cases contrary notwith•'andirg
to be, lt g1\'es us rrrent pleasure :o add that tlrn leg11lity of co,.1111utution of puniBhmcnt, an tion 9 f '" ·eh I am
;v the ol,· t is reully at1
proceed after hail pul in and perfected as the. ·
"'
' '
the alliiirs uf the On~,gc i:;ociety ll'erc 1,ever ;u ~nid it must lie done by special net of Parlia
.· utal,le to m 1:i.v,11g ~ o 111111,due lo11ity :o an~, and that lord E gin h:,d ,ent a ~pncial appliecitian
In
Gt'nerul
R
,w,rn lo countcrm:ind his
sam e would have proreetlcJ ii' no such bailable
SCHEDULE A.
a rnnre floJrishi"g fMition th:111 they w,,re at 111e1at.
tho,e '\'ho wer~ led by him into rclidlion.:•
w ri t hod been taken out: Provided alwnys, that
present. Let t ,e brethren only ncl up consisorders, an 1 1·,r,•e;o all cle:n mstration on the ocThese extracts are from Lord Elgill's first ca.si 111. _\11,l in-Jiti~n,, retu the wishesuf"our
ExGL.IND,-The bill for the ubrogation of
the second, thinl, fourth nnd fifth sections of this
lVrit of Simunons.
tently to the scnpforal and co!lsl itufiot1al ;ninA ct shall not come into force until the tenth V1cTonu, &c.,
c1plts 1\ ln,h tber prufr~s, and their power for the nnv1gation laws passed the House of Lord tle~palclt lo Loni Urey, datl'd 30Lh Apr:I.
1110,t nob!~ Chvernor G~ncral," no noiicc was
111 hi~ second dc~patch, ,hted £it'1 ~lay, Lor.: tnkcn_ of a _,·ic-iory which, n<'xt to Cressy and
day of J une next after the pn~sing of thi$ Act,
To C. D. o r - - - in the County of--, g-011.J will oe corre,pondiugfy great. An irre- without inateriul amendment c,n the l:.lth, and
a nd provide,l a!,o that the ;,rorrs~ in any action
Grcl"liug:
ligious O,angemun is a rnon,trous co ,trndic- has rccoiYcd the royal sanction. The bill will Elgin writes in ra\her a uiff~rer,t strain, re- Po_1cl1<'r•, i.-; 1!1c g··c~tesl or our national aspoc:i,ig J\l r, l'apinPau, llis Lqrd,hip sQyscomm enced before the Jay last af, re mcntionrd ""e c~mman<l you ( or, us before, or, often we t1ou 111 ler111s, and a fow i"oisteri11~ /;lark s!tt?rp go into eifoct in Jnuuury .
clueveme11t<, and which has secure,! th" pence
The Jews disabilities liill passed the Uouse
" l,Ir. I'api11can a.1111 !tis a<llicrcn/s contend- of the 1vorlil. for upwarcs or thirty years, 'l'h~
by non -bailable capias ad respondrndum, ~hall have cornm::inued you) th:.t 1vitbin eig'1\ days m.1~, rnllict a lastiug injury upon the frntt:rn.ty.
of Commons by a majority of tJG. Its succPss ed thnt the insertion o! n clnuse in the L"wer present Go"nnment lrnvin,. insulter) the Ilritond may be continued by alias or plurics mm- afier th" service of thi~ \Vrit on you, rnclusivc
monses,in thernme way as if the suit hutl been oflhe Jay of such servict>, you Jo cau~ean ap- ro TI,i.: i.rnnoi, OP THE cww;,.J~LE ,\:'iD :-r.,,s, in the House of Lord, rn consitlerou very doubt- Ca.inJu Act, e.xclu<l:11g perfOl1~ so ~ilucite:.i, i~h popu'~ti,,n, r,ow turns its atten ion to inful.
(that rs, co111·keJ ot"treason) fro1t1 panic:1 atiug sulting the l.lriti,h A1rn\". It i, a thr:\·in" bucommenced be' summons under the pro1·isions pearancc to Jbe ~11tcretl for you in Our JJistr;ct
K r·;csTo:-.,,Jne:.?•ll,
r
5 I lS l""·
REDl-:LL!O:V LOS5ES,
in the inuemn,1y funJ, on any p ctc,t wb:.it,o- incs,. Tl,er,; a, c fow ihi1 gs inJeed in 1";hich
of this Act .
Court of the )i:;trict o f - - ut - - . in au acSrn-It j5 sl1t~d in the last numb~r of the
In the debate in Parliament on the Rebellion ever, wns only a lie 11 proof of tiie in,id11011~ $0 ,n1nll an exprnditure of the capital may be
V. And l\herea~ douhb ha,·c ari:;rn respect- 11011 on pro11,i:;cs (or as the cnso may. be) at the
· o f - - . , \ tH l ta I,e not1co
· t Jiat ·in ll c 1·auto
I f Pilot, on tl,e uulhoritv' of the Editor of tlrnt L·is.,cs Bili, .:\Ir . Gladstone interpo.,;ed :t most distinction. between the l'rov111ces, co,1stantly
ing the i· urisdictiun of the said Courts in acliunti suit
,•xprc!ecl t., y1,•ltl such large return of interest.
·
I
·.,
ocrainsl Attorne,·s and l\lelll!.it'rs o!' tltc Le~isln- your rn tI01ng, t 1e sa1u - - OJ3}" causu an ap- f a11er, th:1t '' the Countess of Elgin would for furibus oppos:tton to the me:1~urc, and his rc- made to the di 1d vantage of L:iwer c~naJa. ''
1llo11trcal Ga:::cftc.
h
'
b
J
.J
,
tLe
fo;ure
be oblig<d lo di~conttt,ue her dri\'c:' tnarks are said to have made a marked impresti\·e Assemhlv and Lpcr0 i.lati1·e Council of this pearancc to e rntere ,.. r you, an procccu
Hen
is
an
::ivownl
of
sL:brn:,sion
on
1he
part
· d grnent an, 1 execution.
·
round tl1e l\lour,lain, as ,,ersons in the grab of sion i11 the llousc. He contended ilrnt the pasP rovince , and' the mode of proceeding in such t Iiereon to JU
It
he_ ~f\t'n, from tlw news fornbhcd by
,..
I
I
Gentlemen hat.I, on some !ate occntion, grossly rngc of the Bill involved Jmpcrial us weli :1s of the Uo\'ernor to '' Mr. Pnprne:111 nnd l,i, ndac tio ns therein: lle it tlicrefcrc er,.icteu, That
• tlness ( 11arne of J u, Ige ) at ( pace
w ,ere
h~rents," while a !"cw days before i\lr. l' . \\''1S t~w Ti.berma that the Rebellion Rewarding
·
)
l
·
d
·
insulted
her
La,lyship-a11J
these
were
fre,h
local considerations, nnd thut its prol'i,bn• looke,I upon ns rnere1y n ,olitary individual i11 J,,!J, ha,; brcn nrproved of by the 11,.use ol"
fr om a nd after the passing of this Act it ~hall Le C ourt
'
Sil~ t 11s - oy ol - - - .
r: ,
)
i,,,tanccs ofToRY brutality!''
lawful for any person or party having a cause of
(~Jerks name.
If t!te Euitor o( the l'il;t, knoffs lhe polotic~ were nt variance wi1h the honor and dignity of (w HousE", un~upportcd by any adherents, wi h Commons. Tl1e division, on tbe amcndment
actio n within the juristliction of the saiu District
11Ic111orand11m to l,e rnl,scril,cd on l!"rit,
of !lie people iii the garb of Gentlemen, who the Crown. Uc denied that the sensr of the 111Jnep111tic p1!i1Jg in his ,·iews. llutLJrd El- propo;rJ 1,y Mr. llerries, is n-i1·cn in tbc brief
Courts against on Attorney or Attorneys of the
N. D. This is to be served 1viLlii11 thrue ea- on those occasion 9 , insulted a woman, he must CanaJ,an pcopl~ had been pr.:rnounceJ in fa. gin i~ much at f.1ul•, in the sl:ilemenl contain- outline of the a.fair, that has r~aehcd us. This
said Court of Queen's I3cnch, or anr l\km!ier ler,der months from the date therl'of, incluu111g ncccss ,irlv know their name,: a 1d unless he vour of tho measure, and that even if it had, ed in bi, sixth paragrupb oi" his s~contl des- intelligence d?C'S. not in ~ny way mend the
of the Legislati,·e A,sem',ly or of the Legislative thu t!ay ofsucl1 Jule, anJnot aflcnnrJs.
p:.ili:ishes ·their names in his next l'~I er, the he Jiu nol admit that this shoulJ bo an ultimale Jl:llt:h, lo the efiect thut '' persons who had been mallrr, n,,r 111'1 1t reconc1\e tbe Loyalists of
Council of this Province, to commence and prowhole story mu,t be rut down as a wilful, de- criterion. It involved the highest lrnpcrial actm1Ily convicted of Trea.,011,'' in lpl'er Can- ~n11.i.d,1, who ri,ked their l1vc>s nncl properties,
s ocnte to jutlgment anJ execution any action for
l•'rom the S1rcc1s..illc Review.
liboratc Jie, coined by him, nnd published by co11sitlcrntions, and should be subject lo the de- ada, ·had been imlemnified by \ho Commission- ~n ~efencc of the Crown, in I '37-8, to the incisioll" of the Imperial Parliament. Uc diJ not ers, as in tiHl impor:::111cu which l,is Lo_rdship I JUrtcs and insults th~t aro no~v hco_red upon
the recovery tbereoC in tlie s,1iJ District Colli l~
•.rhc Ol:au,:;c Bodi·.
iiim.
their r;ol1011s o( things, 1t is quite
w ithout filing a bill, and in the same manner un,l
The Grnr.d Lodge of this loyal and mo,,l inIndeed, I believe, that he wrote u statement ask the Government to disallow the act, but for professes to nllach to .Jlr. J\,pmeau, w1:h re- them .
b y the like process as against any other D~fcntl- fluenttal body, met last week in Toro1110, !'or "1,ich he l.iww to boa lie, thinking to benefir an ussurnncc that under the net, no Rebels spcct to th[lt mrilter, nnd thu deferen<:c which irreconcileable, to rewarJ traitors in Canacln,
ant, any cu,tom or privilege to the contrary not- dispatch of l,usiness, and was numerou,ly at- the Rl<lii!al party by it. He 01·t"r,l,ot the mark. shou!J lie compensnted, but that pnrti~s should it i11 now pretentl~J was sbown lo ::.\lr. Papi- a_nd to tran~port them from Irelaucj. A sliort
with;,lanui11i:; ar,d ifin any rnch action tl,c De- tend,·d liy the brethren from ull parts of the
I 11,n n Tory. All the members ofmy Cami• produce roasonablc prima facie cvide11ce, be- nenu's influence, either individrnlly o r in con- 11,ne he,,ce, this Canada business wrll be quofon dant shall pleat! nny privilege in ali.ilement Province , :\Ir. Uer,jamin of Belleville was re- ly t"ro111 15 years of age upwarJ5, fuoght for fore receiving any puulic money, that they had nectirJn with "his udhereuts," if he has any, ted a~ n precedent, to authorise tho indemni fithereto, the JJ;ain11ff shall nnd may Le at liberty elecred Grand I\Iaster, an honor which he 1\<!ll tlll'ir Soverign, and rnme of them lell 111 J>{}'.! not taken purl in the rebellion.
of which Lortl Elgin appearetl not lo have been cntion of ::Smith O'B, ien nnd bis as3ociates
Lord John llussell complained of the tenden- cogniznnt, on the 30tb ,\pril , 11 hen his LorJ- from the Imperial Trcasllry.-lJrilish Colonist'.
to treat such plea as a nullity, anu to sign juug- earned by the efficieut and zealous 111a1mcr in nnd 18:37 : In the lnller 1 also took a ~!tot for
ment as for a want of a plea: Providc,l that no- which he discharged the duli€:s of that onorous tho Q: 1t'ell; ant.! I can a5surc Lor,J Elgin th .. t cy of Mr. Ulndstone's speech to aggmrnte the sh:p's first despatch 1\-as writtPu.
thing in this Act containell shall rnhjccl any per- ofiice in past years. \Ve congratulnle th~ So the Cnnad,an Tor,es will find otbC'r means ol cli,~e11tions in Canada, and to embitter the
TI•<? innduous distillctiDn between Upper
L~nn Er.GI"i;-;-.A i\Ionlreal correspondent of
ic('lings nf hostile pnrtirl'; ,11,,l srihl that hC' u111l Lower L'unatla, ts 111 e,cry re~pcct, lo the the, ew i: ork ;L nbune says, •· :Sance the events
son to arrest who i>y reas,,n of any p,i, ikgc, ciety un lhl·ir choice, bclien.ig, as 11e lirmly redrc~sing themscln-s than by iosult111g women.
hnu
stated
the
c:i~c
of
one
pany,
that
in
oppo·
usa ge or otherwise, mny now by law Lo exempt do, that their i11tercsls could not be placed iu
Jam i·ours,
T.
di•a !l'antage of Upper Canada, nul t\,u pre,~nt of ,\ pril, Lord FI gin has con.:caleJ himself at
sit1on, supporting them with arguments and case is 01,u wbid1 dc111on,trales that mo,t clear· c\louhland~, four mile~ frn,n the city. From that
therefrom.
more trust-worthy hand~. .\ correspouolo11l inP. S.-'l'he Et.lilor of the Pilot can have nw
VI. And be it enaclctl, That llte several Juel- forms us that ;\!r. Uenpmin's opening ad,lress nnmc if he likes.
• mending their case. .\Cler paying a tribute to ly. \Vhen in Upper Canada, the claim, of r~trcat he rarely ,·entures. A few c,cnings
the t:dPnls of Lord Elgin, and the spirit of hi~
gcs of the snid Dis!rict Courts shall hal'e and was exceedingly able, and well adapted to thlj
toy,il suHerers by the 1eli,Lion wero paid out $tnrc he left to tnke a short clr:1·e · but on the
admi11istra1io11,
ho arnwed thot it would l,c the
ma y exercise the like power 111 ,·:icat111n to issue present j)<Jsitiun or our political 1,Jfoir,. In
o a local fund, tl,P. claims of the rclellious sttf- roat!, perrch·ing a man hidincr bel;ind a fence
Sllockin;: Steamboat .\.cci<lcnt.
duty
of
GoYPmment
lo
leave
this
act
in
operasum monse~, and mak., orJers in all mntt,:,rs of ,trong terms he denouuccu annexation, us a
\Ve leiun from the Toronto Globe of :::;n1ur• tion, trusting that its opponents, 1\hom he be- l°crers in Lower C:lllada arC' to Le pntd out of with a gm'. in his (iand, he fled back pcrcipitatlr:
p raclicc arising in the suits in the same C.Jourt~ thin;; which no true Ornngcrnan ctulu c11ter- Jay, that n most frightful accirient occurecl ot1
the general rercn1a•s of lh<.: Province; und the under the 1mpr,'s~1on th_at the concealed stranger
respectivcly, as arc exerciseu in vacation by tho tai 11 for a single moment. These n mark~ boiml the steamer Passp,,rt, on Tl.t11rs,hy el'cn- lieved to be loyal men, would, whnn the prn- ro\1ucry is at,empled to Le justified by an 1111- 11;ns an nssn,s1n who rnlcndcd waylaying hi m.
Jud ges of the Court of Q1cen Ilencl1 in t;f1per were most entb.i,iasticallv rrcei,ed, am! ssern- ing, on her passage l"rorn .\Iontreal to Kingste1 . scr,t excitement was over, cntlcnYor to ::irrest fair and Llishonesl <.:ornparisou, fo1111t.leJ on false 'I hr, poor man was o..it shootin"' piaeon• ' ' Canacla in malters of practice arisi,,g in tbc said eJ \o finJ .in echo j 11 th~ Lrea:;l or el'ery ono It 1:; n,prescntet! by pas,e11ger~ that the en!'t· its t•vil eon-equenccs; tLat, as di1·ect action J,ita, of what in!ere,ted parties in the co11lem- 11,(fla!o Co1tricr .
"
"
•.
woulrl lie most likuly lo sati,fy Canada, hr. lrn,l
)a;:t mentioncil Court.
1,resenl : neer was ul,scnt, thn nssislant in his l,irtl•, ,1.nd accordingly declared a: once the policy which J'lntcu robbery prol"ess to h:.1 e been done by thu
Vll . And be it Jeclnre(l and ~nnct.)d, That it
"\Ve subjoin the following patriotic ond most the boat left in charge or a11 incompetent perUpper Cannda Com111is,ionurs, but wh:ch !he
llr.Pnr.ssro.· OF PROPEltTY ix :',Joxrni:.iL.was ond is the intention and true meaning of the seasonaLli, resolut,o:is wl.kh passed with acda- son. When off L1111cnster lli miles Jro111 Corn the Gol'err,ment rnenut lo pursue.
lntter deny, and \1-l11ch deuial the recordti fully '!'he ~lontre:d G~zettc ?f TuesJay, states the
Lord ,John Russell was follo11-ed by se\"ernl
fifticlh Section of the Act aforesaid, Thnl all re- niation.
support. LorJ Elgin must have been aware, follo1Y1ng fact, as 111J1cat1re of the low st::1to of
wall, ul,out D o'clock in the ovrni11g, the bout
cognizonces of liail taken in :'lily of !hc saiJ
Jlcsolvcd,-Thal aver,e a, this S,Jcicty Jias :;truck tl e grounJ. The under dct:k 1vus lo~ded other srenkers, anJ after a warm cliscussion a too, of the slalcnwnt being false, when he pen- properly 111 that city.
dil'ision
was
taken
on
the
question
that
the
dcD istrict Courts migl,t and may be enterc,l of re- eYer been t~ interfere as a lody iu mallers wi:h steerage passengc1 •. The order to stor the
ncJ thatdesptd1, if, indecJ, His Lordship mll
Slieriff's ~'alc.-Yesteruay fonr cu t ston e
corJ in the Comt in which the suit shall have purely of a par<y o1Jd political nature; nml re· engine unJ back out promptly gil'en. liut tf e b::ilc ~houlJ lie adjourned to the 15th instant, aJ1:iit 115 nutl;or:,hip.
liou~es, four stories h'gh, witi1 shops coverin" a
which
was
carri(:d.
bee n or shal! he inst:tutctl, ~n,l that action of cognizing in all ii, 1ne1:il,crs, iu their rnriou, 1gn.,raw:e of the per 011 in charge of the engi11e,
lt may be conH'tiient to cnueaYor :o get rid lot uf !JU feet front hy 100 feet de~p, was s~ld
The dcb:1tc on tho Hebclli,rn Losses Bill clodebt or scircfaciaahoultl nntl shall lie thcreup- capacities, ns U,.p,ese 11 t:,tives 111 the Pn>1·iuc:al icuto a most~adeata,trnphe. lnste1d ofl,ack,,f the present clit1iculty, by C\"en u statement al shc'.1ff'~ sale fur £eo,o, (."'3,4300.) The proon in the said District Courts us in similnr CD$es Lcgislnturc, ns members of .'\lttnkipu! C,iq,o,-r,- ing. he opcued a cock which let the h,,t steam s~rl in the Hon::ie of Commons on the l'ening to the effect that it mm Jc~irnble lo ~Liriciliate pcrly 1s ~1tualctl on
cll1ngton street, GrilTi nin tho Court of Queen·~ Bench, whatc,·cr mny tions, ns :'.\fo•;i.,t rate., J ururs, ai,u 1·1Ci'.!ltolu .. r ·, in amoug the steerngc pns$cngrrs, ,\ ghriek of the 15th u\t. l\lr. llerrie's nmendmeu l lic- l'a1,ineau, ancl to pre1ent !,is H•gaining his fur- ton n, a1Hl belongC'cl to l\Ir. Tully. \Ve heard it
ha ve been or sh~II be the arnom:t recovered, or the full rig:,t of cxercbing the franchise wiih inslantly broke for.h which wn; hcnrd J"nr sever- ing neg:iti,,J, by 291 to l::iO.
mer influence with his countr} men; but there staled that the ground alont' on \\ hich this proThe foilu, ·ing was the amondment proposeJ
fo r which the liail tbcrcin mentioned may ha,·o whi~h they rnny l,o s ·vcrally i 111·csted, a. in al 111iles. The nnture oJ"the acci<let,t bC'ing for
is
uot one.honest, impnrl1,il p~l'sc11, "ho is con- 1~crly is siluatctl 1 eo.st , L!OO, a few years ::igo.
o r shall be lia~le .
their judgmont an,J discr1:tio11 tl,,;y muy lkem some time unknown, the stenm continued to br l,y ~\lr. lferrirs :
v_cr.ant with the h1story of tlus unfor:u1,ate bu- ::iuch is the t!eprC$S10tl of ;1roperty in this city at
VIII. And wherc:,s clouLts hal'e ariticn wlie- Lest for rh(' p11Llic ititcre .. s; w,I on a mutter cfocharge,1 upon the crenlnres, nd,\i11g to their
"That an hllmble nJclrcss bo presented to ,1ncs', but mu,t admit that the ol,Ject of the present.
ther the slating and c!aimini; of t!dforent ~urns in which 1.ot merely political par:y, Lut the insuflerulile ngony. Four ror,;om.1trn1petl 01er- Her N~J-sty, prayi:.g thnt she 1,01tlJ l:c plcas- Execntive CotrnC'il, from the onbet, 1Yas to in-1
in the scl'cral Com,ts of a tlcclnration upon solemn obligntio111 of D, TY nnd ALL!lGr N< £ arc Loanl, two of wl1om 11·ere tlrowneJ. Tlie nn• eJ lo withhuld her ltoyol ,\ss.nt lo an act of Jemflil°y all alike, trnitor.,; nntl oil, convicted
l\IonTAf.tTY nP ST. Lot•Js.-\Vo have supmuses of action \\ith1n the jurisdiction or the concern d. tho Graud Lodge fol I that they tnrc of the accident being- :.it length :iscertnined, the Cnmidian Asse111l,ly, entitled an net lo pro- nnd untriecl, bani~hcd and !led, :\lld 11ha1cver posed the population of St. Louis lo be abou t
District Courl~ arno11nt,11i i11 tl,e D!!grcgate to a wou:u be basely ~hri11ki11g from the l'crhr- the ,team "as 11t once ~hut off. ~lot.Iida I US5l - dde fur the indcmnificalion of persons, iu Low- other c:as,; they might rn11k with; onu, more- firtr to fifty-five thousand. The Union of, atursum Lcyoncl the jurist!ic\1on the~cof, is not de- mance of~ s:it:1ed duty, ,hi they h~Eitnt , opco- 1a11ce wns soon procured, wl:en it \IJ~ foi.nd er Cnnn<la, whose property was tic troy d dnr- o,·er, thnt if thore wns any person, the pay- day Inst states it Gfi,OOU . The ,,amc paper cxmurrahf<', nothwitli~laot!ing that the daniagc, al ly aml b"Jorn the world, to t!cclare rI. .. ir dews tltat, Fon1 ··ro 11 per:011~ were sevurely si:.1.ld- ing the lfol.tcllion tn 1S37 nnJ 1- 38, without ment of vhose claim might haYc Leen clonbt- presses t11c Gelicfthat the number of Juaths Crom
the concln~ion arc In, l et n ~um ,,.1l11n t'1.;? ju- and opinions.
cil, T\1 • scene during 1he nigl t i r l • srntr 11ml un,il her :\Ia~esty ~l•onltl ha\·e r ·ei~eil nt. :nl, it ,1·:1s that ot the known lvyal sufl't!rcr, (;h,,]cra during the week then clo:,.;:d, wa~ at
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east 700. In nine weeks this \\'oulJ decimate
the population. It is a fearful mortal mortality.
Det. Adve1·tiser.

AMHER8TDURG COURIER.
.AMHERSTBtJRG, ?th JULif, l.849.

the murder of fifty of their fellow creature,,
merely uec:rnse they were engaged to mainlnin
the public peace.
He then saicl that he was very glad that be
was leaving the country, as he was certain
some clreauful ~ce11es would take place thi,
;.ummer in J\1ontrenl. [ Jifl~red with him 01>
this subjrct, saying that the Go\·ernmrnt had.
up to this period, been ablo to maintain ciuicl
withoat haYing shed a drop of blood, an<l that
I was confidenl thev still would be able lo do
so. I rernarke<l th,;t the people had now cooled down, and that they would not be so foolish
as to nllempt anything in face of the large military force in town, together with the great
majority of the citizens, who were known to b~
the supporters of the guvernment.
To this he replied that the British party
were conl'incocJ, and he also was so, that the
troops would not act against them.
I told hi,n i entertained quite u difl'crcnt opinion, und believed if th~ l\Jilitary were call~d
out they woulJ do lheir duly, and in a very
short time ;weep the streets with grape shot,
if any attempt was made to overturn the Government, or hoist the American flag.
Ile ~till persisted in thinking that a number
uf lives would be lost, and the streets deluged
with blood.
l again expressed my belief that his presentiment would not be fulfilled, and that peace
would be maintained without uny de~truction
of life.
I added, thut if, however, what he prognos·
ticatetl sltoulu unf'orlunately prove true, it 111i 5 ht
lie a subject of regret tlrnt more ,·igorous measures had not ber.n adopted at the commencement of the disturbances so as to have crushed
them at once.
On this point he ngree<l with roe, and the11
left the room, which terminaled the co1ncrsa1ion with 1\Ir. Ferrie, or which! have given u
full and exact account.
You will oi>lige me by inserting this letter in
your first number, with copies of notes that
passed between Mr. Ferrio and myself, of this
morninr,.
l am, s;r,
Vour obedient servant.
J. LESLIE.

ty, and the Lords and Commons of Engliw<l,
in language not to be misunJerstood, that they
will not pay the infomou,, loyalty-insulting,
Rebel-paying Bill, nnd tlrnt England, with all
h~r power, ca111.ot compel them lo do it in
twenty years. Twenty months will be time
enough to open Her eyes to the impossibility.
The pctitiuns of the loyal inhabitants of Can:idll have met with the same reception from the
Queen in E11glnnd, os they <lid from Iler Representative in Canada, therefore, there is but
one course left for them ; and \\'e would rn·
mint! all concerned that the LoJalists who sal'ed Canada in 1S37-8, hal'e not of their own
free will and accord given up their loyalty, it
has been forced from tliem, by an imbecile
Governor and an inft1mous treason-rewarding
GoYernmcnt, composed chiefly of persons implicate<l in the rrLellion, in Canada, sanctionr.<l
anti approved by a Whig radical Government
in England, who have rnccee<led in alienating
tho hearts of the Driibh Coloni;ts in Canada
beyond redemption.
Qt'cnrn. lYere Lou nt and i\Iatthews 111urder~d, in 183i, anu by wltom i'

•

fate, by lavishly briliing every Indian deity by
costly presents. He had been immer,sely
avnricious; but, ns his 6lteni;:th ebbed away,
he wus ready lo cast his riches about hin1, rn
the most oxgravant manner, with the view of
t1lilui11ing an extension of life. "He lavished,"
says lhe writer we have just quoted," wllh almost wanton prudigahty 1his immense treasures
amongst ~·Jt·did Pundits, Fakirs, and devotees
of all sort~. who flocked from ercty quarter of
Lahore, nllured by the liberal prices he paid
for prayer.'' The priests of all sects, and the
Temple of evety god, received indi~crimin~ lei y,
l'rom the wealth of his treasures, "Jagir,
were assigned to temples, his elephants, even
his beloved horses, were paned with-steeds
with jewelled saddles, cows \\'ith gilded horns.
g"luen chairs, an<l golden beclstertcls, were sent
to propitiate the various dell1cs ; his pearls ana
gems were Lnrtercd for even the chance ol a
!'cw addional moments of exi-;lence.'' It is cal·
culaled, thnt on the dny of his death, he gave
away, for this purpose, wealth amounting lo
more tlian a million sterling. " As u last resource, two hours before his death, that matchless diamond, the Koh-i-noor, for the possession of which he bad violated ,he laws of hospitulity, and perpetrated a cruel robbery, wns
,011t for to be clespalched a~ n gift to udorn the
imnge of J aggernaut." His successor and
~I i11islers, beginning to fear that nothing would
be li.·t"t for them, here interposed, and pernuacled him that this was loo precicous an ulms lo
be gil'en to Brahrnins; und ii was consequently retained, destined, we trust to sparkle long
upon the brow of the Queen of Englund.

·-

l\"o 8111·rcnder.
ff e puLlli,h to•day several articles from English papers, to shcw whot the [ltople of England think of Canadian Affairs. A luge majority of the respectable, wenlthy, influential,
and conect rcusoncrs, in short, the majority of
evety class nre with us. We have II majority
of the papers to-there is the Chronicle, S1a1tdard, Post, !Jerald, l.,iverpool ,'Hail, Glasgow
Reformer, Britannia, Jolin Bttll, Cornwall
Royal Gazette, Dublin 1Varder, Cambridge
Cltronicle, Scottish R,fortners' G//.f:etfo, British
Army Despalch, and all the J\lilitnty papers,
Glasgow Examiner, D11bli1t Evertirtg Mail,
Leinster Express and a host of others, By
them it will bo seen thnt Lord Elgin is considered a stupid ass, and as unfit for the position
he•occup1es, as the most illiterate cow-boy that
could be "~cared up" in a day's trnvel. By
them it will be seen that this Earl of Egotists
is disgrnced, and thut he must and shall gn
home, and that the murcler-rewurding Bill must
and slwll be disallowed. Nothin<"' shorL will
rntisfy the peorle-nothing less, \,e believe,
will prevent n i>laody conflict. But woe to him
by whom these troubles sh11ll come. If anything of the kind is to take plate, (which we
pray heaven may _avert,) we trast He who
guides the "storms" will cause it to full on the
hends of the leaders, and not on those who
have been dUp<'d. The cup is now full to overflowlng1 and it needs n steady hand lo guide it.
British Cnnudians know how to use the Musket and the Hiflle, aye, nnd the sword too; but
thev will never use them unless it ls absolutely ~cccssnry i!nd then only in defence of themoeh·es, their rights nntl their country,
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-
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THE Sc1roor. AcT.-Thc new Common
School Act, which passc<l the Legislature <luring
the last few days of the lale session, will not
come into operation before 1830. J\11 the schoo
~!fairs of the present year \\'ill therefore he con
<lucted, and all the School Reports will be pre
pared nnJ transmitted in tl1d same manner as
heretofore, It is highly iimportaul, lto.,.ever
that tru,lees shoulu see that the ~chool ra!e<bill:1
imposed hy them for lhe present year be coi
lccted before the expiration of the year; as other
wise the trustees may be held indiviuually responsible for the amounts the)' ha\'e agreed to
pay teachers, and which they shall have 11e
gleclccl to collect, as a uthori~ed and cm powered
by law. All the s~hool engagements anJ school
alfoirs of the year shoulu be i'ulfillecl an<l wound
up by the end of the yea~, before the power to
execute them expires. This i! n matter whrcl1
Jceply intere&lti both Trustees nn<l Teachers.
District S11perinte11Jents will continue in office
until the first of March, 1830, for the ptJrpose of
completing and transmitting lo the Etlucation
Office their annual report fur the year 1819,
Journal of Education.

Lo1·d Eli,rin'!li Se•101ul Despatch.
This purely Radital document, which we pubisherl in our last, hag hecn most scvcrly an<l
justly commented on by the Canatlian pres~, as
a mo~t barefaced and injudicious attempt to st1sain the administration, for which purpose it was
got up, us well as with the intent of misleading
the public mind in EnglanJ. It is well worthy
of its originator, whether taken as o link of the
chain connecting Lonl Elgin with his ministry,
or comparetl \\'ilh his first De,patch \\'hich met
vilh such an indignant reception in Europe. In
his his sccontl Dt1spatch, Lortl Elgin puts forth
1is whole strength to justify the atrocious Rebelion Rewarding Bi!I, en tho gronn<l that it is
A N Ew brcE~UITY IN S)tuGGLINO .-An un•
similar to the one passed for the indcmnif1ration
usal case o[ smuggling ,was detected on Fridny
morniog1 at the Custom Uouse. A case of
of par:ies in Upper Canaua; but no one is betDutch
butter, in the usual 1i2e rolls, was en
er G\\'are than his Lordship that the payment
tercd for dutv, and the officers of Customs
of Rebels was nc,·C'r contemplatetl, nor woulJ
\Ve insert the following important corrosopened it to· as<;ertain the contents, which
have been permiltecJ, in Upper Canada, and th;,l pondencn which has lately taken place between
to nil appearance was satisfactory; i>ut upon
piercing one of the rools the instrument was
the sums paiJ to parties in this section of the the lion. l\Iessrs. LESLrn and FEuu1c, t\lld soobstructed by ~ome hard subsiance, Qnd, on thl\
Province were chicny, and "ith but rc'w excep- licit for it a careful perusal. Our readers 1rill
oaicers cutting into the bultcr, found a small
ions, for provisions an<l stores sol<l by them to then be enabletl to draw their own ronclusions.
tin cannister of tobacco embedJed in euch roll
GOD SAYE THE QU!:El'f,
he Commissariat for sen·ice of the troops then The Radical press, particularly the Pilot, that
Death of Uobcrt Jlel'ce1·, Esg.
Thero were in all about 100 rolls.-John Bull
-Belleville
lntelligencer.
actuallr engageJ in suppressing the rernlt, or paragon of amiability, nppenrs to think th~t
It is with reelings of regret that we have lo
The Kingston Herald, !he rtlosl obscure
pas~ing through the country for that purpose.- there i~ no language strong enough wherewith
announc, the death of RonERT l\IEr,CErt, Esq.,
Co:,;srMPT10:s- OF LEAF GoLu BY Booxai::,rn
The payment ofthe~c claims told fovoral.,ly as to to brand the character of ~lr. Fi,;RRJJ, for havof \Vindsor, who died after a short illness in Radical print in Canada, in copying the above, E!\s.-Some idea may be formed of l he ~xten
II
he j11stice Jnd integrity uf the Commissioners to ing exposed the blood-thirsty expressions made
the sixty fourth year of his age. Ilis Funeral in ordn to shew it up" in his usual grnndil- of the London bookbinding lrnde in the nine
leeuth century, when we state that the week
whom their liquiJation was entrustetl; the ho- use of by l\Ir. LESLIE, \Ye sincerely hope
took place on Sundny Inst, at the English nquenl style of reasoning, inserts the names or ly consumption of gold leaf, enriching lhe ex
nor of tfoe crown was al slake, anti to prcser\'e that the predic1 ions of ~Ir. FERRJE may not be
Church in Sandwich; it was attended by an the C!ironicle and Standard, and suppresses terior of books; amounts to ubout 3,600,000
hat hnnor-to pay just dcbh ~ucl1 as Eng1and verified; but the late and present doing~ of
immehse concourse of inhabitants of all clusse, the fifteen others! This is one of the most un- square inches; ar,d that the weight of paper-sha
1as before paid in a thou:;and i11;tance$, c1·en to the i\Iinistry are so strongly prophetic of miswho had known the decensed for many years, principled tricks we have ever noticed, and ving sold annually by !he London hinders, cu
1er very enemies-the a1nounts were allowed, chief, tl•at one neeJ not be gifted wiLh a very
and very many of the most respectable inhabi- betrays a total absence of that courtesy gener- oil the edges of books, amounts lo 350 tons.~
Illrntrated Historic Times.
after a most strict enquiry and examination as to fnr seeing penetration lo di~cern something
tants of the city of Detroit, in the U 11ited St11tes, ally practiced between conductors of the pubtl.eir vnlidity; while other claims made upon the dreadful in the foiure, if the present :\Jinistry
came over lo attend the funeral of one they hod lic press. \Ve know of none 01h1::r way to acllloNTI\EAL, June 19, 1813.
SAVED F'RO~l RURYIXG ALIVE.-A most sin
Gommissioncrs for properly destroyed, were i11 remai1, in power much longer.
so
long known and had become endeared to count for it than by setting it down to the gross gular case of trance occurred recently at St
Hall"-past 12 o'clock.
ignorance of the l{erald; nor do we believe Louis. A l\Iiss TAYLOR had been attacked by
many instances rrjeclcu, for reasons too well
Srn,-Having seen in the Gazette of ihi, them by his public as well as his private virtues.
'J'he Hon, iUcsSl's. Leslie and Fe1·1·ie.
known to our readl'rs t•i be repeated here. Bot
morning a letter from you on the subject of a .\lr. l\lercer was formerly connected with one that he exchanges with the lntelligencer, or he Cholorn, and was supposed to ha1·e died on Sun
a
controversy that look p!ace between us, I of the wealthiesl firms in Southwark, London. ,vould not have dared to commit so fragrant a day last, but her brother insisted thaL she should
Loni Elgin, with all that 11nen,·ialile talent for
To tlw Editor nf the .Montreal Gazette.
have to iuform you that I have prepared a cor· and he came to this country about si:'lteen yenr; breach of EdiLorial etiquette. This, howevet, not be buried until the aext day, and on Mon
misrepresentation f"1· which l,oth him;:clf and
£\Io:-;nAY, 18th June, lS-19.
dny she revive.J, and to the ustonishment bf
reel slntement of what did actually occur on
Sm,-1 have just been handc<l the I'ilol
his mini,try are so greatly distinguished, anti rcago, bringing with him a lnrge fnmily. Ile is another pleasant specimen of Radical mean- e,·ery one, has recovered.-Bulletin.
that occasion, which will appear in the next
ying upon, or rather ~rcking refuge unuer, the newspaper ot' the 16th, in which there is ar, ar- Pilut.
has e1,er since resided in this neighbourhood, ness, which we were scarcely prepared for.Lcle
that
compels
me,
most
relucl:1ntly,
to
come
l\'ew York, July 5-3 P. 11!.
,ft-refutetl falschootl of ~Jr. Hincks, cnclcnvors
~nd
has, unquestionably, been of the utmost [t rather probes the gizzards of the Radical
lf you think proper to call at my ofi1ce any
out in 11ame befort• the public. Dul before no64
eases
and
16 deaths to-day, 84 cases and
to turn this attempt to sustain the hono1· of the ticing the very unculle;I for preliminary nni- time bef'ore 5 o'clock this evening, l will com- advantagij to the public by his usefullness as n press lo see such an array of talent on our side,
26 death, reported at noon yesterday.
municatP.
it
to
)
ou.
Gtl\'cro111ent lo his 01\'n ad,·anlage by 5lriving to ma<lver,;ions of the Pilot, l beg leave to ~tale
.nun of business nnd general information (which compared with the few struggling tum-coal
St. Louis, July 3.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
prove that a similarity exists IJ,,!wecn the Act i!ie facts of this ~a~e, and which I am willing
he was alwuys ready to impan to those who journals the Greys have bought over to sup·
J. LESLIE
It is generally concede<l lhat the Cholera is
to
confirm
on
oath.
II
for the rayment of just clai11.s in Upper, and the
songht his advice)as well a9 by his uncommon port the perilous position of our noble Gover- on the decline, although the official report
Hon. AJam Ferric.
On S aiurday evening, the 9th instanl. a par__
payment "f Rebels in Lo\\'Cr Canada. It is use- ty reprefentetl to me (whnt I ,1·as Vf'ry well
actil'ity, clear perception, and sound judgment nor'' and his myt'midons.
states the number of interments for ~londay ut
160, of which 128 died of Cholera.
les~ lo ~reak further on this point. LorJ Elgin, aware of) that a very nngry feeling existed
ns a Magistrate; in this capacity he has saved
Tut;suAY, 3 o'clock, P. l\I.
SCARLET RUNNER BF:ANs.-It is suggested
Sm,-I have this moment received your a large sum of money to this District since the
Cincinnati, July 5.
n adhering tu the falsehoods of certain mc111bcrs hero against what they have all along termed
180 de~ths in 24 hours ending noon ye~ter
of tire Governrncnt,--falsehoods which were an uncalled-for, unconstilutionn], newly raised note informing me, that having seen a cornrnu- passing of the '' Ashburton Treaty," as fiigi- that u gooJ methoJ of growing scarlet ranner
beuns is to plnnt eight or nine seeds in a circle
force, viz; llte lllontreal Police. They brgged niration of mine in this morning's Gazette reprovcu lo be most gro,s and unjustifiable, and of' me, as a known friend to humanity, general- lative to a conversation between us, you had tives from ju~tice from the United Stutes were of 18 inches diam,Her, and put a good larch clay.
There wete 4 deaths ut Pil!sburg day before
which were conlrnd,c:eJ hy good and cornpe- ly, and more parl1cularly of my dear countrv- prepared a "correct statement" of what actu- caught here and the prompt and summary pole 9 or 10 feet long in the centre, and train
yester<lay.
te11t authority, both :n ~nJ 0111 nf the House, im- mcn, to_ c:dl r,n i\lr. Leslie, (a Scotch man,) ·1 0 ally did occur on the occasion, ,,hich would ap· manner he generally dealt with them caused the beans up lo it. They produce more fruit,
Buffalo, July 5.
mediately after their liei11g tnl~rcd,--has she1rn warn lrnn and the Executil'a of tl,is feelincr in peur in the next Pilot, and thut if I thougl11 him to be high Iy respected by the authorities shade less, require less ground, and are very
The
Board
of
Health
reports
31 cases anci
ornamental. Were the occupiers of gardens
m0re of his party spirit anJ les:J of his" dignified the minds of the British part of thi~ population. proper lo call at your office before 5 o'cloc.<, on the other side of the Jines. He was, m.:irehave the means this method is strongly recom· 12 deaths during the pa~l 48 hours.-Bnl/etin
I ugreed, ~ncl waitetl 011 l\Ir. Leslie, on }Ion- you would communicate it to me.
neutrality,'' than c,•cr; nay, more, it brands him day morning; when I stated that I feared that
l regret to say, tnat ns I leave for Scotland over, a tborough Englishman, and a truly loy- mended.
As 11 public character hi; loss will not
ns an unscrupulous supporter anti 1·cntler of most there ,rntild Le bloodshed if' suid fore
us this eveuing at 6, I cannot possibly spare time al man.
iiHeb:
ide of lo wait upon you, for the purpose of seeiug be eusily supplied in these parts; and hi~
ba~e anJ cowardly falsehoods, a11J the too wil- brought into the city. He hoolj!d
On Friday the 29th ult., al his re~ldence
The love of flowers is beautiful in the young,
ling tool and prop or" rebel Cl'l'\\' ll'ho ha,·e ia- thvir att~n<l_ing to my rn,,rc ntalions; and he ~ ~lnlement: but it is of the less conse- t",-jpDJs and ncqu:iintances "111 lnng rPgrPt 11i,, benutiful in the aged. Ii bespeaks simplicity, near Windsor, U. C., opposite Detroit, Ro1t&RT
camc_ out wllh the strong expression, that if op- qaeDCe, as whatever it may be, I mu,t adhere·
hn advantage of hi~ Lonbhip's easy Ji,position pos1tton was made to this force, they would to _'ll}Y version, which I again affirm is not only departure of one whose vivacity and cheerful- purity, cleiicate tnste, and an innatr. love of nn- l\,lEttcEn, E~quire, J.P., W. D. aftern shbrt ill•
ness often soothed the cares of life, and whose ture. An<l long may flowers bloom in the ness, in the 64th year of his nge.
an<I feebleness of i11!l'llcct, to make him p:ay the sweep the flree:s with grape shot.
sul)ftnntially but literally conect.
homes of our people-in their parlour-windows,
advice was generally sought afler and gene- in their one-roamed collage, in their atl:cs, in
automaton to a party who ha\'c much nceJ of
I irnme<liately wailed upon the party that
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
THE
Ao,\DI F1.mnrn.
rously bestowed.
an aristocratic. puppet, to as,ist them in their ne- employed me in his mission, and s11nply in1heir cellar dwellings even. ,ve have hope for I..., . . "=IC"' ~ llE ::IE&. ~
1
the hearts that love flowers, and the country of
1'1E;t.-.-Tha messenger who went with the
ranous Jesigns on the pro,jlerity of Canada.- form~J ~hem ~f the unfa,·ora ,le result. _A_nd
Joun1al of Education.
REAL ESTATE, in aid of the Parish
which they were born,
I
scriouJy
be,,
LI_
o.f
them
to
u e all theu rn- note 10 ?.fr. Ferrie, returned at half-past one
Loni E'gin makes the a,Lnissinn in the 13th anrl
Church
of ST. Jom1, being postponed, will
The
June
namber
of
this
valuable
periodical
fluence to calm ex lcment: ud prevent trou;_ o'cloek, and slated that he had delivered it to
11th p,ragraphs of hi$ Despatch, that the loy- blfl. It II ns, _on my JJMt, Ill 01 ornbl confi- him in person, al his house in Beaver Terrace,
positively be drawn on
h come to hand. It fully sustains the charF'rom the Detroit Daily Advertiset'.
alists petitioned ag,inst 1he allowance of the deuce that I ,tateJ what I here narrate; and I that he had opened it and said there was no
Sahuday the 4th of Aui,rust next,
acter fo1· which it has long been noted, and is
Pa·e1entation of the Ta·umpct,
commencing at 10 o'clock, A. l\l.
1,·cason Bill, nnd bcggcJ him either to cli,;ol\'c w~s \'cry m_uch , exed anJ aston;sh<>d at seeing answer. As the notd from I\1r. Ferrie is not
deserving of the most extensive circulation.. 1nitten but onlv signed by him, it mirrht have
Ticli:ets may be had from the following gen
the ParliameAt or rcserrn the Bill for "the sig- this matter tll a new~paper.
The presenlntion of a trumpet by our CanaOn calLng al the Guzct/e Oill~c, to a~ccrtam Leen 3 o'clock before it reached the per~on who The J\Iechanic, and the man of Scicoce will dian nclghbors, to the Firo Department, took tlemen : nifica!;on of Her i\Tajes!y's plcarnre." He
how t_he matter had. come to be rnserted, l also wrote it.
J. L.
Messrs. J. KEv'lLL, F. CAno:-., and A. H.
meet with many things in its p~ges having a place yesterday, a few moments past 2 o'clock,
should ha,·e been a~lrnrrll'd to allude to these cxplarned to the Editor wb:1t had actually taken
----------Amherstburg,
tendency to improve their relative conditions. according to appointment. The presentation \VAO.'it,JR,
petitio11s: from the indiff,•rencc with whi<'i1 he place as above. Hut as it was understood that
1\fr. R. W 1:s:GnELtl,
Anderdon,
The present number contains a front view of ceremonies were very nppropriate and i>eauti8 in a :Vame.
J\lr.
Leslie
had
communicated
somcthinrr
to
the
'\Yhat
'
treated them, by the advice proh.! ly of his masMr. S. S. :'.l.hcoo;,ixtL,
- Sandwiclt,
one
of
the
six
Grammar
School-houses
of
the
ful.
The
Fire
Department
were
out
in
full
Pilot on the subject, it was con,idc red °best to
The Captain of a Schooner which arrived
An early npplication will be necessnry lo seter, the ministry at whose nod lie mon·d. He
.
umform, accompanied by the Detroit Brnss
Jel'er any expla1rntion until l\fr. Leslie's ap- here on Sunday last, offered fqr sale on l\Jon- city of P1:01•1denc_e, Rhode Island; some ex- Band, and under the direction of the worthy cure Tickets, as a limited number onlv, are
odds Lhat "the former of the~e cour::es was obpeared.
day morning a quantity or flour at four dollars planatory t!luslral1ons under the head of School· Chief Engineer, formed a hollow square on the on hand.
viously ft.:11 of hazard, n11d could only ha,·e been
Amherstburg,
~d
Jaly,
1849.
Architecture
;
and
the
commencement
of
a
foot
of
the
avenue
<luring
the
ceremonies.
The
vuep:~1'~ ~coet r/f~ ~~~~L:~~
~.:~~i~; :ind a quartPr per barrel-being Ii r1 y cents less
justified by the presence of an o,·erbcaring nc- te/
any
instance
&utl<>"'ht
a
favor,
or
"t
ull
truclcled
than the market price. Notwithstanding this most interesting and instructive article (illus- committee of presentation consisted of :\fessrs.
cc;;sity, nnd the clearest proq,cct of rncccss·'"
NO'l'ICE.
to those in power. Neither has any one accu· decline in the price of the article, not one bar- lrutive) on the Electro-Magnetic Telegraph.- A. Rankin, J_ l\1cCrac, P. S. Verhoofl: H. NOTICE is hereby gi,·en, that the undetKennedy, and J. l\IcEwen, Esqrs,
for the Radical par!)· 11·e 1iresume ,· anti after se <l me o1- actrng
- f
1~
rom se itsh motives, I, there- rel cnuld be disposed of, in consequence of their The ~elections are of the best description; and
The committee of reception con;isted of the
s1gned having taken• out letters of AdaJmitti11g that the latter cour$C would have been fore, fo~rles,Jy leave rnys~lfin the hands of being branded ELGIN J\hLLS! Thisisafact- the Journal, taken as a whole, rnnks high President and Vice President of the deparl- ministration to the Estate of 1he late Louis
the most safe and practicable, clcfcnus his not the public here, where I have been well known
. .
. .
.
Davenport of the Town of ,vindsor in the
having taken thatcomsc on the groun,1 thatsuch for nearly tl quarlPr ofa century. And I to- strongly s_ign:ficant 0 .f the detes~ali?n 111 which :tmongst the periodicals of the day, and is well ment, Chief Engineer and Assistants, Foremen
morrow leave for Glasgow, where I have ser- Lord Elgm 1~ held m thes6' d1ggtns. It ap- worthy of all the praise which has been from of the se,·eral cotnpanic~, and Gen. Lewis \Veslern District, l\Ierchnnt, deceased, do
a proceeding would have gi,·en umbrage to the
Ca;s, David Smart, Chauncy Hulbert, \Vm. hereby require all persons i n<lebted to the said
ved the r,ublic for a still longer Lime.
pears that the flour could not be eold ut Toren- time to time bestowed upon it by the 1iress.
B I
[' E R
arc ay, "· •. oberts, Esquires, Gen. John Estnte (o come forward nnd settle the same.
party in 11ower. A ven·., nice nnd statesmanI h a,:e never, ell- Iier w h'II e young oro lJ , been lo, and other places, for the same importa111
R. Williams, honorary members,
IIORACE DAVENPORT,
like reason, certainly. Sc1·crc as \\'ere the an obstrnate man, therefore the Pilot's gibes rca'son· it beincr a most unusunl thing to bring Youni,r lUcn's l\Iutual Imp1·ovement
W, G. CIALL,
ln presenting the Trumper, A, Rnnkin, Esq.
O
J!lociety.
strictures of the European Press on the appear- will or can do me no harm. I have been no
•
•
made
a
beautiful
nnd
impressive
speech,
which
Administrators to tht' Estale of
a nee of Lord Elgin 's fir.t Despatch, we have Tory. But, from the vny base conduct of flour upwar~s; the whole trade 111 that article
Some of the junior members of tho above we will endea-;or to publish to-morrow. On
the late Louis Duvenporl,
those in power, I am in doubts that I am now always tending towards the Eastern portion of
$ocioty have taken umbrago at the scrnp in receiving the Trnmpet, Chief Engineer DunWind~ot, 2Gth June, 18-!!l.
17-6w
but to wait for a few days to prove that his sec- on t he "rong sH:e
· · in po l itics.
h
t e Province. There is something in a name
can
responded
in
a
few
npproprinte
remarks,
our
last
headed
"To
cc,rrespondents.''
\Ve
ond hos called down a much greater torrent of
I am, Sir,
after nil. The Radicals had bettc,· have the
DR. R. H. ISO~'T.
based our reasons for not publishing rheir let- after which the President of the fire depart·
inJignnlion. Of course the 'l'imes, an<l a ftiw
Your obacl't serv't
flour sent to England os a present Lo the Gre}
ment, James A. Van Dyke, Esq., spoke at
others of his kidney, will support any nurr.bcr of
AD.\!11 FEL{RlE.
ler, on the a&sertion of one of the signers who some length.
SURGEO:V DEN'l'IST,
family ; as there appears to be no other means
Despatches or mis·stateruents emnnating from
-calle<l lo have his name withdrawn, and whom
The
Trumpet
i$
,ilver,
of
exqt11dite
workWlLL
regularly visit in this bmnch of sur•
of
dii;posing
of
it
in
Canada.
•
The
l\'Iinistry,'
To the Editor of tlie Pilot.
we understood to say had not lieen placed th~re manship, and e~ceedlngly neat and tasty in its .
Monldands; but with this we have little to do.
ger~, the following places, and treat the
we
daro
say,
will
not
be
unwilling
to
"pon)
J\JoNTnEAL, June 19, !':HO.
The question now i~-" wi:I the Royal Sanction
Sm,-I have seen in the ,1Iontreal Gautte up', on so important an occasion-at the ex- by himself. Since then, however, the person proportions, and rnounterl with n splendid silver diseases ol th~ gums and . teeth according (O'
1lluded to has informed us that he aaid, or chain; upon one side ls engraved the British the best established uuihodties. IIe trnsls his
Le given to the Bill, in EnglonJ ?'' V,e have of this elate, a letter uddres,ecl bv J\lr. Adam pense of the Province, of course.
coat of arms, under which is the followin"' in- s?ccess may depend upon the practical expenot long to wait for an answer. In a few weeks Ferrie to the editor of that parer, ·purporting to
meant to say, thnt he harl signed the letter; but scription :
"
rience he has had, anJ ,,:i he~ his l\·ork to be
we will be cnableJ to juJgc whelhcr it is the in- be a sl~lement of a conversation he had with
The Iudiau Gem.
on finding that it wus rather u silly production,
the evidence of his skilL
Pr,ESEXTED,
me
on
the
morning
of
l\Ionday
the
llth
inGoclnich, Port Sarni::1, Sandwich, Amlter,ttention of E'nglancl to cast off t:ie loyal people of stnnt.
The Northern (13elfast) Whig, in nn article very sem1bly refused to endorse the assertions
To the Fire Brigade of Detroit by tlte in- burg, Chatham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lonit containi?d. We are perfoetly willing at any
Canaua, whom she always felt uisposecl to rely
1\~ th.1.t statement is both partial nncl gorl>led, on the annexution of the Punjab, gives the folhabi~ants of TfTi11dsor and Sandwich, as a testi- don.
on; or whether the Rehels of 1837 '38 ar~ to l wtll now relate what did actually tnke place lowing interesting hi~tory of the valuable jewel time, from what we hear of this Society, to momal of tl1ei1· gratitude for their noble and
Rcfcrentes,-Dr. Cornish, Port Samia; :Or.
he allo\vcJ to ride rough shod over the feelings on that occ.ision.
which httS lately come into the pos~ession of publish nny thing from them having a tenden- generous conduct in crossing tlte River, under
Donnelly,
Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, Amherstof those who rose in the hour ofuanger and perIllr. Feri·ie called at my office, on the day in England by one of theil' recent victories of her cy to fu lher its objects-so far as the impro\'e- tlte direction of. 1',lr. lVilliam Duncan, Cliief
burg.
l\larch
10th, 1849.
l
ill d lh . 1
t
.
.
f
question,
apparently
for
the
purpose
of
£'11qu1rtroo,is
in
lndin
:
ment or our young Townsmen is concered- Engrneer, durmg the intensely cold nig/11 of
e
011· 11•es o support I11e t11g111ty O t Ile 111g of me the minner of applying for lenve of
'
the
16th
of
April,
1819,
witlt
tlteir
cn,,.incs
·
TYPE POU:Vnnv,
Crown. Let our Conservative friends keep to- uusence from the Legislative, us he said he
As a women sits 011 tho Throne of Britain as we lielicvc that such societies properly con- by means of wl1icl1, under their able a~id 111:TORONTO.
gelher. "United, wo stand ; divided, we fall." was leaving Cuna<l:i for"some time, and would we cannot omit noticing one part of the fruit; rluclcd a11d keeping aloof from political or re- u;earied o·erlifJns and management, tlie total
____ _
___
not pmbably be nble to nlten<l the next Session of the late campaign-namely, the jewel& of ligious questions, are of great Lenefit to any clcstrnction of tlte village of TVindwr by fire
complete assortment of Printers' I\rateriOur readers will n:iticc in another column of Parliament. I told him the proper course Lahore, including the world-famed clout.ly jem, community, and reflect credit on those who was mainly z,rci-cnted.
als consiontly on hand, from the followini;
was lo woit upon the Governor Genernl, and d,e "Koh-i-noor," or" Mountain of Ltrrht."
well-knows .:\fonufocturer.~, viz. !
ha\'e
bci!n
instrumental
in
establishing
them.
On
th_e
opposite
is
the
American
Sag)e,
n
the news by the Hibernia, and that lho ltebel- apply for leavn. To thi, he objected. I then This immensely valuable historic jewel is, it
News, Book, Job nn<l Ornamenta.l Type, of
fire engrne, &c., &c.
paying Bill of Canada has been approved by a said if he would ad<lress a leller to me on the appears, to be brought to Euglaml, to adorn the
the
newest design. Ilrass H.ule, Lends, Cuts1
'l'ho Lotte•·>·.
A dinner at the Nationnl Hotel w:is given to ~·c., from the
large majority of the Commons of England; Mr. subject, l woulil submit it Lo His Excellency.- Crown of Queen Victoria;. an_d we may thereOur renders will perceiYc by an adverlisc- the Committee from \Vindso1·, nfter the rre~enHerries' amendment being negntivcd by a ma- To this proposal he made no reply.
lore mention two or three 111c1dent~ in its hislUonll·cal 'I''Y}>e F'oundry
. .
f 4
W
h
}
He then alluue<l 10 the ~late of the country, tory. _It is rcgard_ccl, by the. Hindoos, as ofiny- mef)( in this day's paper, thol the Lottery, whicl, tution ce:emonies_, nt which ex-llfayor Yan. Fancy Type, Combination Borders ~c from
Jonty o l I.
e ave no 1e~i1ation in sayI
h ·
·
f l
dyke
presided,
assisted
by
ex-J\Jayor
J.
R.
Wilaut t e rnlcnt1011 o l 1c party opposed lo the tholog1ct1l celeb11ly ; and 1s the largest dimond was to have been drawn on 1\Ionduy last. i,
the long establi,hcd house of
'
.,
liam3 as Vice President at which the ho.ids of
ing that the decision of tbe Ilome Government Government to destroy the lllounted Police, known to e,~ist. Jt is nearly an inch nnd apostponed till Saturday the 4th or Augu~t, 1he fire department, and the foremen of the dif/lmr,~. JOll~SON & Co., I'hiiadrlphia ·
will sever thu lost link of Loyalty tliat has Sa) ing that he had lH'arJ in a room acljoit1111"' halt' in length, and an inch wide, and rises
hitherto bound the Canad11.s to the United tl,c cue he WI\$ 111, the door of which wos par[: half-an-inch from i1s gold selling. It belonged when il will positfrely be drawn, whether all (erent engines, hose, am] hook and lndtler com- l, 'J\"rood ry pe of every size and desigr:. cut
y es~rs. \V ELLS •
t:nB, New York.
Kingdom. \Ve can searcely, after tliis, call it ly open, u conver"alion Lctween se\·cral per- to the Mogul Sovereigns, nncl nclorned the Pea- the Tickets arc sold, or not. The Taxes in panies were present, as well as many invi1ecl
Prinling Pressrs of every dc~cription im·ous respecting the destruction of thnt force.- cock Throne at Delhi. '' Nadir Shah,'' S,"ys arrears are to be paid up, and the Deeds to be citizens, amn11g Whom wero Gen. Le1vis Cass,
th e Mother Country, for when a rnolher spurns O
•
"
rorted to order-Cases-Composing ~licks
uc o l" t I1c party re1nar 1ce d , l Ilnt a m~n who the author of_a lii~lory of the l'unjab,
"robgiven gratis, as nn in<lucement to purchasers. and i\Ir. Collector Hyde, l\Jirth aboundPd nnd &c., manufactured by
'
the festivities of the <lay terminated in the ~ost
her legitimate off,pring and cherishes a bastard had been in the 8cotch Greys, and whom pov- lml the Dell11 family ofit; and Ahmed !::>hnh
race in her lap-it is tin1e for the former to be erly had obligeJ to join, ought lo be sal'cd- got possession of it, in the pillage of Nn,lir Those who have not, like ourBelves, selected most agreeable manner.
.·
~os;irs. HOE&:. Co., New Yol'k,
with Eng_h~h foks-Gall._,y,, Bru~he,, nnd all
looking out for themselves. Let the League that wa.~, ho~\·cver, overruled, as the atte111p1 !n ::ihah's tent$, after his assas8i11:i.tiou." In lSl~ their numbers. wmd<l do well to be on the nlcrt,
other
nrt1cles rrqt1iretl
ll\·
the T 1,,(
." 1,l . C Otn•
be set in motion in the Western IJistricL ! ,\ hy ~a.vo him rrnght prevent the success of their lfonje~t Srnge, the" Lion of Lal,ore," fo1ced it ns the Tickets nre going off rapidly; bearin~
•
.
Lord Dalhousie has contributed £500, and l'.TIS\11_!;'
as extens1,·c n$sorltnen( ns cun be of..
ha ·
· 1
plan.
.
fr<J111 ::;huh l::l.1uah, \\ l10t11 he lrnd gut into J11 , in mind at the same time, thnt a Ticket whicli
Lord Gough £-100, for the ,1 iJuws und orphans Jered ,by nr,y .-.,1abli,h111Pnl on the con,;ncnt.
s 1! nut been done belore. And let tl1e ~eu- 1 I told him that ( diJ not l.,cl,cl'~ It irnpos 1. poiier. \Vhen RtmJeet ivns 00 1, 13 deulh-lJP 1
co,t only two dollars, uwy druw a Prize of o.,e
OJ)icl', No. 22, Front Strrct.
plc of_ Upper Canada, al least, tell Iler ::\laJc~- ble that any H•t 01 u1en wo tld coldly 1,r,1poH. IhtJ btcame anxiuus to puirhuse r, lt"i>jlilo of Ju~
uf thostJ "hu foll ut Chilianwu llah ,llld Han 1lmnd1ed acrts of land!
1
n11gger.
'1'
D. K. P.EE•.IL N.
orvnto, l~th June, JSW.
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l\"e"'~Paitel'S io-ubsrl'iben.
The following clas,ili ation of. t:PIV;·fHlrcr
subscribers w~ t·1ke from th,: Pra1ne I-armer,
nnd from our cnvn rxpcria1we we can s,de.1,v
sav that the pic111re is drnwn us natural as hie
itself. First come the
UPRIGII rs -Tltese nrc men who tulrn ncwsp,p::>rs, p·1y for them and rea.! them. Ob,en·e
the ord.ir in which those 1h11:g, nre do;\e : The p.w c•rn1ea first-the read1n"' ~ext:
l l1t>se
men consider they get tl1e worth ~ 1 tl1<.•1r ~1oney
in the barn..1in. It seems n~ f,tr anJ JUSI lo
them tl,at ~h~ nP.w~ptper should h0 ,,u,,J i'o•·,
:is o barrel of su11nr or n 11ew cn:il. They nt'\'t'r
entor10in :in\· oth,•r opinion. \Yhe,, the yPar
run· out c,r ~ littl,• hefurP, they :ire on 11.111,I with
the 'l:11'.' Tht'rt' i~ no 111.,re tliffir11!ty w,th 1he01,
in r!n;rruhl'ring this pcri11d than S,.,rday or till'
first of J:inlwry. ff ont' of lht'ITI "1,ill's \ 1 slo>p
hi~ papt'I\ ht.> rilh\'r calls or ':·rite, a lt•lte~ hy

three qunrt~r•.
\VherC'ver we find traces of
BsooAR.'l:I CRUTCH AND GnEAT CoAT.-A
:rnld, w,' si11k shaffs and draw ,t 11p with horses. short ti111e ~ince, says the Brimingliam Jou.rTh\' sand isilll> tnrnaslri,,n hen·y it puts the mus- nal, nn old beggar, n rP. idelll or Dundley,
tan~s to their ,netnl, I tl'!I yew; 1:>111 tiler's no h..lp "sliuffled off thi, mortal coil," rllld with it nn
tor 'em; they must heug un 1Yith all there rnit~ old crutch nnd a great corll, whic,h he left to
and main, or <lown the,; go, and then its all day his two daughters. After 1he old man's dell'ith 'em.
cea~e. the cu~t off garment and th<" crutch were
l\leu~e qunntitr~ nf gold, at the very least, h:1s thro\\'n a one side, nlrnnst 1orgo>1ten, till one
l·C'en ~,·nt 1,, San Frnncisro for •orne ,in,e back, dav the crutC'h was called into rPquisrtion lo
n11d as fo,t as ii is got i11 it is turned to ingotls. pu.nish a refractory cow which had lm,kerr inTiicv,'s ran1rot egg,zist at the diggins-bein hu, g to a garden; when lo! the handle came off,
,u1 th,, slitest ~u,pisshnn. Gruh i~ 11.odderate; and 3!0 ,o,·ereig!ls were found eucloscd.0 m 1, o( n spire1us nntur is very JL','I'. All The otlrer daughtAr hearing or this shower of
k nd, oi' ,nit pt<"'i,sion, ore sold t,,r a song; till' goltJ, hastened home, 01,d exu111111ed the gT<al
1a 1 ,ern ke~pl'r, m<ht ~iv~n 'L'rn al\ay i11 order coal l_ei'• by the oltJ man, when much to her_
to promot~ thirst. Sn\! pork is five duHars a :,s1on1s_hrnent nnd dclrght,. a s1rn1lar 11umbur ?I
1
h,g,~1. 011<l brandv tt•11 tlo!hr~ n lralf p111t.-:- ~overcrg11s wrre found. s11rched 111 old rags 111
1
11,,ug!iever as go1ld is ple,,:y e1·ery Jack has l11s the co llar und wn1s1 ol :hi' cast-off gnrme1,1.gill.
'
'
J The <laughter., hnd not
the sli£!htest idea that
This put, ,m' in n,in,I of the nnose hy the st.•- 1hr ."lrl 111n11, who hnd lil"ed in the 1110,t pe:11er Cnlrt,11·n1·, 1h11 a ship lud.i or young wi,n· nuri ,u,; manner, had cnr possefsed sue!~ ft
n,in "'"' ~ curr 11 nin 01,1 on o ,nnrr~ irr sp,.kela- sun! of money as that they now equ:illy tn·
,1, 1101 w:\11 one l\frs. Fa,·,,hnm as s0<>f1L'1·cargo. henl.
\\'e li"'k fiir th • same n11xshusly. \\'ir~l i~ gnltl
-wh:ll is pres•hus stnns without winr,uin ?Cuur-: F'O_R I XTE~IrCRA.scr-:.-;-\Ve have s.!lNuthin hut ,nn 11. anJ vrxashun of sp,rii. S,,. d111~1 met 1:'rth ~ _m,11·e str1k.rng 111,rnnce .of thP
I, 1111 ,n sai·s-I reJ it tother day nn a pnge of unt,m of st,Hpl1c11y nrid wi.;dom for whrcl~ the
PrO\'l'l'hs' I l\'O~ ng11in !ll u,c fc,r waddin-Snlo- Quakers arP. rem,, rknble, than the. following:
mon so,·s O \\llrtll<'II$ orunnn is morn preshu~ A man addicted to the.h_abns of 111t,·xrcat1on
tlren reiYhl's, ar,d 10 0 kurrtry without O petty. wns ~uffer111r, the uswd m1,erableco11 eq11ences,
,. 111 t one fi!l'ls the forcil of !il<! remark. '\Vherr a'.1d 111 a m?menl of rep~ntance, ,au] he woo Id
n ,nan hns \n•lth he \\'n11ts hnres 111 Jeeve it to; give nnyth1ng tn cure, hr~,elf. 'It is as easy
· ~ ,. ~-n,, 1,,,,·e· 11 " ltnre•
Ymi conld'nt as t,J open tl1111e hand, s:11d the quaker. 'Con·
~n, I HI dl,>c
•
'
'
.,.
f I '
,. <l I . b.
d1
't' I 111 e O t one could i·nu? I ml'au a wife vince me o t 1·11, rrp 1e l 1e 11,e rrnte, 'an
'notm a h1re.I\ If she's
•
•
• •
• '
'
'
• 11
,
.
·
I
··
'
•
WI
h
stllll prttyed wrtli th~ small IV!, pei,evne rn: le ex pet ,ment. .
ten'. 011
p11x e\·cn, I wooden! care. The ordinariest tn~(P,l lhP, 1_emp1111g ~lass into :hme hand_. re11oods Hre \'aliialile "hen there is none in lhC' plied th~ l• riend, ' belOl'e. thou l1ftest the ltq0<'.r
i11arket. There's ,J 1z~l'ns I wooueot a looked to thy lip,, open thrn thrne )~and and keep t,
at in the Stat••s, that '11d now he thankfully re- opPn, and thou writ be cured.
ceived ond 110 questi<1ns axed. You ran say,
Qt;EER D1ET.-Four wngs were lately
1nd truly, that 1'111 worth rny weight in gold, for
l've g,,t o quarter of a tun of'it in San Francisco, brought np ut Welling-borou_ h, for disturbing
the trnnquility or a country inn. A part of
besides a ~prinkling of dimunJ,i.
~Ve have a sort of make-shift gov<'rnrnent the charge ngninsl them, wus the ord r, given
here, (no allusion to the papgra!T above,) got by them for ,upper.
S11lnrnon took his sent first, placPd his
up extru1•per;·, as one rnny say, that 011,er, purty well for~ nt1 ku11lry. Ginernl Smith aint no- hands on the table, and issued the fullo•ving
hotly. HP's :i clever chop and spunky, no doubt orcer : - ' ' \Vuitn, bring me u d,~h of fried
o'tlrnt; but he ha'nt got no more amhority than mill-~tones, and two churcli steeples colt.l, witha chi!J in arm~, if thar was sich a thing in the out sugar.''
George next go\ e his order:-" A pint of
,ettelment. He ish,>es genPrnl orders and pro,
town-pumps
done bro•••n, with a spoon in it.''
clamashuns and the people read 'em, perlite J,tStephen wos th~ next on the list, nnd ordered
t•ratoor hein scarce; but when they'ved red 'em
they Jaf, and shet one eye, antJ go and do just as as follows:-" L:i.ndlnrd, bring me a quart of
stalion-clerks, two fried contrnctors and a boot·
1!1ey J-n please. Its allu~ so in nu kuntrys.
Agriculter in CalifMney is p11r1y much ll'ft to jack.''
~Jr. Driver came last, and made the follownot11r. It sticks in foke's crops to be sorin cnrn
· "·hen they ran dig gn!J, ant.l so they all go to the ing modest request:-" Lnndlord, bring me a
placers a,itJ make hay \\'hile the sun shi11es.- Thames Tunnel stuffed with onions, ~nd n pint
This the monster dt>p<>sit hank of the uni\'ersal of !::louth Sea buhblcs, warm without sugar."
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CURES BY

UPPER CANADA BUILDING SOCIETY.

J. St\VAIN & Co.,s

1849.J Buffalo & Detroit. [1849.
Tm: N~w ..\ND SPLENDID UPPEI< CaDlN STF,AMXR 1

HYGEIAN J\.lEDICINE,

l!<conron.,.,r.D MARCH 28, 1848,
J,. accordrmco tDith the Acl <if the J'rm,incial

OR 1

L,gislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.

WOI\SOELL'S VF:OET.\BLE RESTORATIVE PILLS.

T

SHARES

HESE PILLS nre fully estnblished as tht best Fam-

£100

EACH.

ily .Mt'di<'ine now in u"-e, by the a~tonisl11ng cures Monthly Subscriptions, IOs, per •here; Entraoce Fee,
5s. per Share; T,ansfrr Fee, 2•. 6d.
they have performer!, under the ble8"ing or an all-wise

per Sharr.
Providence, who has filled the earih with V egernbles
su11alile to the Cure of every Diseaac incident lo tht
Hon. J. HILLYA"DCAMERON, President.
Human Frame; end which, as Dr. Ander~oo says:- W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice J'rtsidmt.
GE O. E. WILLOUGHBY, MASTER.
has be-rn the means of seuding thousands bai.;k to FODIRECTORS:
ciety cured, who bnd given up all hopes of being recov80(1 TONS OUR'fHU:N.
GEORGE W. ALI.AN, Esq.
ered."
JOSEPH BECKETT, Esq.
E,\ VES Dt>lroit for uffalo cvPry !ilonday
J. Sw.u~ .& i::o. having
successfully established
JOU~ CAMf:RO:'i, Es,1.
, J TI.
d
. ·
t 7 , 1 I·
I the,r teputa11on as reg~nls these Pill•, and hnving been
C. S. GZOWSKI, E,q.
.
,tnr
wrs ay e,emng, a O C oc '• touc l• solicilPJ to prcpnre other :'lledicincs, beg to inform their
GEORGI•'. HERRICK, 1\1.D.
1nr, at Amlie1·stb11rg.
Friends ond th<· Public, rhat they hnve, after long and
ALEXA'flJER MURRAY, Esq,
Lt>,wes Duff.do for Detroit every nredne.vday anxious r!'searc~, succeeded in preparing an excellent
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
and Saturday morning, al balf-pasL 8 o'clock, Stomach re, which •hey call, The
.Mn. E. S1l0RT1S, Secretary 4' 'l'reasurer.
to11cii1ng as above.
II Y GE JAN RITTER S
Through in twen1y-t11·0 hours.
And which they have full cor.fidcnce in r-commendin:;: SoliriLors-llfr>SRS. CAKY.ROlf, Bnocx &. RoB11<so!t',
AGE:{TS.
in all c"ses of D,•bili1y, wht'lher arising from Nervous Bankat-Tui:ONTO BRANCH o:v TOE CoarM~RCIJ..L
hi~ po~1mn~1er, in d11e :,:t;•n...;on, I kl" n,.111~11. fh~~
BA~K, M. D.
or othf'r caus.es; in at,1sis!ing Ulg{·::-t,01l; srrenS?"lhening
Bi,sell and Furlin, DPlroil,
the 81omachnn<l general Sy,1em; curing-Cramp, Chol· Inspelor>-Mtt.Josu,, u,xo~ & Mn.JAM>'.$ TROTTJ:ll.
cla~$ is Jt>or t,> th(' i,enrt of tin' \'i.ilor. Tht",1
O.ffice-.'\.LBANY C1uMBJ:ft•.
Park & Co., Amhcr,tburg.
era, &c .. removing the obstruction, ot'th• Urcnary Pa3i,nnue is e111linlrnrtl irr hi~ worn, nfft'ction,, l\by
April 20. 1~49.
nSs.
sages: pro1•ing a most useful nu,ilrary lo the Pill~. in
R,ference is d,rected 10 the 3rd and 27th rule,-by
tht~; hve a tho\l:-:ond yt"ar~, nn1I see thl':1· :-:1ln\•
renovi1ting thf" 8ystern, and purifying the vital prl11c1- the former it will be seen, that <he •ocie1y ollowo interE1111·s to tht> fo ,rth gcrwr,1tion. The seronJ cla:;,
ple oflile--ru,; Br.oon.
est to accumulate 10 the credit of shareholders who deTHE
FAST
SAILING
STEAM
BOAT
J. 8wu111 & Co. can now supply any quantity of their sire 10 pay in •dvance-by the latter, that loans can be
now in mind is the
!ready
celebrutcd
granted in any p~rl of Upper Canada.
,.
.
Do \YELLS. - This cl:its is nrarl.,· related to
further information may be ohlawed on app.rcallon
Ague Pills and VcgetnlJ!e Herculean :Uixtnrc,
the nther-,11 ni>nr, thnt it is hard to tell "herl'
to S.S. ,1.,cno"i t-.LL, E~q., B,1rrisrer, Amhcrstbnrg.
the one begin, a11J other ends. ~he:,e men ~!,vhirh has been proved 10 be a saf• and effectual rem·
edy for the worst cases of F'tur alld Ague.
ways pay in aJvance in the heg1nn111g an,~ 111FARME.R'.3 INSU ttANCE.
'\Va~binl{ton ('ounty lU111 ual lusu•
tend to do so C()ntinually. But 111emory
n
Read the following Lerter from a highly respectable
1·a11cc tio • .,
little, or some rni,hnp interl'encs, nnt.l tile trrne
~ !I) Member of the 8ociety of t'riends.
GRE:'-1 VILLE, N. Y.
runs hy-sornl"tirnc;; a li1tle-someti n,cs ror qu,tt>
Ercwwsll, 3,1 l',fonth, 17 Ii< 1848.
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
a pNiod.
But their rccollertion, though nodl!IS is the largeH Go11'1,noy in the United
J.
SwArN
&,
Co.-Ilespcdt>.d
Fri,mds-lhving. some
ILL leave Detroit every evening at G o'clock for
S111tc~, 1111cl thPir s:1ccess, so far. h11s bPen
<linu occnsionafly, never grts ,nund n,l<'<'Jl· . It
tweke months .lgo, been appointt"d agP:>nt for thr>
8andusky 1 touch'.ng at Amhr.n;tburg.
pro~ounces th,• worJ in tine tirn<',-:-" The prinReturning, leo\•rs Sandusky e\f•ry morning at half rnle of your Pills, 1 detm it an ac1 of duty 10 inform without n parallel 111 the history of Mut1111! ln•
ter is not pgiJ," and for1hw1th therr wrll to_tlo
pa~t nioe o'clock, and b)uches at .\mhr-rs1burg ut half you of tl,e1r success in this eec1ion of country. No1 ,u ranct>, ns the f ,!lowing statemcut will ~how:
ha\•ing tried them before my appointment a:s agt>nt, I
past 12 o'clock on her w::iy up to Dl:'troit.
l;indlt>s into nctivity. Now comes the pa_r111g
hesilalf'd in recommt-ndiag th •m, until I w~s µoi1ite<lly \\'hole nurnber of Polocies issued, up
For
Fieightcr
Passage
apply
10
the
Captain
on
board,
IO J.,n. I, 18W,
$37,9°6 00
up: " l\Iea nt to do 80 before· Don'\ rnco n. to
asked if l knew where they could be ourained. The
or 10 PARK & Co., Arnherslhur!!.
3~,41J7,Pl3 00
persc,n enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been Whole amount insur•d
let such things pass hy." A publisher .::in ll\'t~
Amherstburg, 2ith April, ltlJ9.
8
3E4,0UO no
suhjt(·t, for a considerable time, to a pain in his ~idt>. \''holt> amount of premimn notr111,
with surh men. Thry ho,·e a worm place in
!,7.:!41 37
- accompanied l>y dizzine~3 and l1t-adachl-:'. Not knowinu Whole arnollnl fos,;,·a and e.>:penses paid,
his mernon·-only a litlle Lack of the Uprights.
Balance
c~,h
on
hand
2d,O\!O 76
THE STEA!\I BOAT
the properties of the Pill, ! let him Iran two boxes on
If such a man tli.-s in arrears, his IVil<? or son
the" No cure, no pay," systen.1. \Vhen next I saw
Thev have rdop•ed the follnwing low rates
him, two or three months after, he stated-'i J would 1·or Premium Notes, 33! pPr cent. or which i!I
remember,; that he may not have paid up for hi,
not lake .f50 for 1he good those Pills have done mP.."ne\\'spaper, and forthwith imtitut<'s inquiries.In eonsequencr, however, of negtcc:ing your plain di- only p tid in cash for uu insurance of 5 yenrs,
They remembH thnt part of the benefit \\'n,
i per cen:.
rections, in refrre11re to o-lrl stanrling complc1l11ts, he re-- Fire proof bu lding•,
their's, an,1, e~tatc or no estate, sec that thl'
lapsed considerality. [ supplied him with two more Farmer's buildi11gs. grain &c. &c.
boxes, which en1irely rcno,·a1ed him. There was
printer's bills are not among their father's un~e:
1
nnd privnle dwelling~.
another cnc;c in this neighborhood precisely sirnilnr. tlecl accounts. Next C<H!IC the
8everal more cas,~s have come un<ln my observat1on 1 in Tailor~. Shoemakers, and Saddler's
EASY DoE1ts.-These men believe in newswhich your PiHs have hern protlnctive of ~real rclif'f;
Shrops,
U
"
WALTER EBERTS, MASTER,
pa per~. They have fully settled it in their own
I should r•ther soy of decided cure, nnd that in cases of W:rrehou,cs, Tavern5, Bouding
very
great
suffering,
One,
an
insumce
of
in1.·ett-rate
minds that :i ncw:'pnper is a gnml thrng. They
ILL run during the Season of 164!), as follows:
Ilou,e,, Schools, nnJ Churches. 2
"
leaves ('JJATHA?>I every ::11ondny, Wednesday, Scurvy, in which two boxes produced a comµletl:' cure. Saw l\lills,
take them, too. Sometimes at the fir,t they pay
3 a /j
Another,
of
long-standing
Sromach
Complaint,
in
and Friday moTnings, nt lJalfpast 8 o'clock, calling at
up for the !ir~t yeGr-at any rate they meon !o,
'I he nbrwe ra•es are for buildings IG5 f,•et
which two boxes ulso effeclcd a cnre. A third, ot Fi1s,
\Vio<lsor nnd DPtroit, thf'nce lo Amhn.:.itburg.
pretty soon. If 1h_ey ham .do.ne ~o, the,y ~rl down
Leaves AMHERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurs. in which the patient wa~ not e:qwcted to live until re- from other ri,ks.
with the con,fortrno conv1c11on thal t11e1r nel\s·
clay and ::,a1urday mornings, at 7 o'clock, calling at lief could be obtained. ln short, in no insranee, to my
This cornpnny is cle,igr1ed us a safe farmer'"
Detroit and Windsor, for Chuthum-leaving Detroit at knowledge, have your Pills, when properly ndminis- protection; they are prohibited from taking
paper is now st>ltl~1I ror; an'.I this it!\'n havi11g
tered, foiled lo produce effects salutary 10 the afllicied,
t
O
a.
rn.
once uot into their heads, refust'~ r,bs111rntely to
risks in l,Jocks, mills, shops, &c., wl ,irh are
ThP l!ROTIJ ERS runs in connection with a daily and encouraging 10 you.
be diJ11dged, flllt keeps its hold
year to
considered hazardous, or from taking Ol'er $2,·
tine of Stage Coachr·s, which leave Chatham on her
ye 3 r-;-n truth onre-now an allu,ron, gray and world, am! wi,'re all cnsheers and directors.arrival for \Vardsville, London, llranlford, Hamilton,
OOO on nny one ri,k, and thus they arc en:i.Fc,·er and Ai;:-ue and Small Pox.
ABSF:'>T l\!J'iDED"1f1:SS.-The following" gooci Sr. Catharines anJ Queenston.
rheumatic \\'ith \'t'nrs.
hled to fix their rates so low as to bring it withBring yer tn:ers here if yu want 'e111 dug, we
Buffalo, 14.lh Feb., 1848.
And also a liae of COACHES connects this boat
The e,litor, marking the elongated anJ. el,>n· eant tnke the trouble to ro~e 'em. The curly un '' the Philadelphia" Spirit of the Times"
in the reach of all: a11d they a~sure 1,he pubwith
the
Sreamboat
LONOON,
leaving
th~
Ronde
Messrs.
Swain
&
Co.-Ge111/cmen-l
have
grear
gating ~1pce in rhe- ncco1111t · c•urrPnt of the r ,lol- 1,·t>ggPtable we cultyvate is the roo1 of nil e1 ii, givPs. It is conclusive as showing how far con- Eau li.:>rbour evny Tursday evt>ning, for Port Stanley,
pleasure in iuforming you of rhe fpeedy cure I expe- :ic 11::it (,It los,eo II i,J be pnid promp:ly; the.v
lars. he~irr• to a,1, it" they :tl't' J.-at! or havt' gorrt' and it" ye\\'! semi us the fruitcs of the arrth, you l'i, iality will go in upsetting the order of mental Port Dover, Dun vii le and Buffalo.
rienced t,y the use of your Herculean :lli.,ture ,,nd pny for all l,,s, caus c·d by lightning.
arran~ement.
Amherstburg, I 0th l\J.iy, H,,!).
10
to Calif,,rnia. Now h·' begins to pokt.> hills at 111n,· have that 111 exct,ange.
Ague Pills. I hRVf" hee-n afflicted with F'evrr and A~u~
Farmers \I i~hing insrrr:tnce on their bou~e~.
mo:st ofthc Summer. during which time I usrJ Oi:;good's 1
We· were walking home hsl night about the
the 111 • Tht>y suddenly ~tart up to the n•ality t!ia1
,nrns. grain, ,<;,,c. &l'., nr others owning hnild·
The rainy season bei11 .. v<'r, the weather is
Cholagogue,
and
ha,•e
also
tnken
medicine
pre,cribed
1~itc:lring
hours,
1vhen
we
saw
r,n
individual
in
SU.11MER ARRANGEJYI.ENTS.
they are in arrears; and, !,kc men, ns th_ey at ,. llietJ. I L,lceve the hete has'nt been bl!low
h}"' thrPc or four Phy.:-iici.in5, all ot which only ~eemf"d ings m~111;01,e:l in the above lis1,1Yil1 find it their
the hottom nre, pay up. They ne\'er _d1sp11tc UU for a week, which, with baJ rum, has proov- a brown stndy and a coat of' the same colnr,
to Wl'~ken my constitn Lion, and re<luce me to a mt•re i111erc,t tu call upon 11,e subsc11uer, before insk,·leton. lo rhis state I was obliged to give op my -uring else" hPrr.
his h'rlls-the\· know hooks tf'll ht>lto?r slonl's thnr, t'd fatal to some ronstitnoshuns. E,11igrnn1s of standing 01·posite the door of our domicil.trips ns Captain ofn vessel, and 1C'mnfn at hom~, wht're
moss· covered· memoric~. lf tire publi,her hn, all kinJ nnu l,untrie~ kePps p,,rin in by land and Satisfoction was in his eye, and a small cnne in
RICH A RD L. BIGGER. A~ent.
l heard or your Medicine, and sent for you. Afier I•·
faith enn11gh, or a l11ng pur~e, a, t1 li,·e like a 111- w~ter, nnd tire popilashun !S \'Pry prnm:skuou,. his hand, ns we approached lri•n. IIe sl11ltereu:
Drummond, ille. C. W., June 1849. 11-13
king one IJox of your Ag<1e Pills, and two ho!lles of the
THE
STEA:.\I
IlOAT
"Sir-sir-can you tell me where J·o·o·o o
!iernating 1,enr, he may sur\'ive this cl·1,,. TI111 1\' c mer,cons keeps the upper hand 01 furrin~rs
l\lixturr, I began to gain my strength and ftrsh, a11d in
Attachment.
~ "JIB.:: ~ 'Iii~--: tLJ .PA... •
a !:-hort time J ,t·as compleu·ly re~torcJ to h<·alth. 1
if he is ruortal only, wo be to him. The ne~t s,, for; but it ta lies consit.leral,111! powder ant.l Pin lo lives?"
would also adJ, that my f•mily received very great be \Yestern Dist ricl, l
"What u question!" said we peering into
\V.
A.
IlUllY,
l\hsTEn,
virtue of n writ of
clo;s is thnt ,,r the
bawl. Colt's pills is fine f,r 111u1in_v. The botnefit whrle laboring under the "rury alloyed,·• end
Dow:, H11.LERS,-Here "'e hPgin to slid,• tle causes a good rnt'11ny mussee, hut the barrel his face; ''why, Jo, my old fellow ! you are
to t!'il:
)
altach,nent i~sued out
ILL lcn\'e Amher~tburg for Detroit du- some of them tire Small Pox, from the use of your
over to the other siJt', The picture sU<IJc>nly 1llus stops 'ern. l shnll ;,rohably shi , my pile the m,,n himBelf!''
ring the rn~uing Spring every Monday, Hnreian Restorative Pills: they look 1hem freely, on nf Her 1\1:•je,Jy'\, Court of Quee11's Bench, und
1
"'Oh, J e-ye·ye·yes ! I know th-th-that," Wednesd:ry and Friday rnnr11ing at 7 o'clock. the fil-et appearance of the disease. They cleansed the 10 ma dirPcted, ~~ainst ,he 1-.:sta'f', ns "ell real
gets snmhre. \.Ve shnll despatch the dow11 hy the Colliforny, next tr'p; arrd ir I escape the
~;Hers ;:11dJe11il·. One of the:;e mny tnkc II pa- d111lern, the l r,jun$, anJ the yeller fe,er goin <'jacula\ed he. "But I wan't to !>now wh-whc J\ fter tlie 1st of June she will Jen vl' Detrnit for system, nud enabled them to get over the disease much ns personal, ol' Genrge ilruce Curtf'r, an ab·
b t
than othn r.hildren in th" nf"ighho,hood. 'J'bt"
per herau-e hCs wife wants Ane, or the f'hildren threw l\Iexico, you n,ay x1.ect to see nre befure wh-where I live."
Amherstburg twice a clav, ::tt 10 o'clock, A. D,c•or c,orn,
<l with the Board of Health .,·as corn· sc-onding nr concrnlrd debtor. at the suit of
"Why
this
i,
your
house-this
one
right
-are zealous to read it-or a 11eighlltlr persundes ,·ery long, and purhnp8 rnoner.
)I. and 5 o'clock P. 1\1. Passsge 25 cent,.- p~tely as<oniehe'lt, and said that rhouyh they had the Th•,rnas ~loore Tnylor (.,r the ,um of Four
SnH1l1 Pox t 1H·y w
not ~tck, lwnee thi>t did not rp. hund1·ed an<l fou,teen pounds seven ,hilling~
undPr your nose.''
F,r·iglit 12~ Ctlll.:S per bat'rel hull~.
.
him. \Vhen it hPgin5 to com", he dismis~e~ oll
A Di.BAtJDED Vou::<TEER.
"It is, eh? \V-w·well, then ['II pe kicked
For freight 01· pns~aae npply on bonrc1 or to move them to the P t House: l there/Or<· had rhe plea· :111d three pence. I l1nl'c seized a1,d 1akP11 all
thoughts nhout it further. JI" the Pd,tor sends a
~ure
of
keeping
them
at
home. l uuu:; rt>sprc1follr,
if s-s-s-son,ebo.Jy hasn't cl,anged llw door, for
1111, E,tatf, ns wrll rc:rl 11s p• r,,rnal, or the ~air!
THO:\IA8 S \L::.\lONI.
m:in <.lirectly to hirn al the end of two or titre<'
A. B. PLT<U:.
F,utt PLAY,-A nobleman resiiJent at ·n it W·W·W·won't fit my key hole, anyhow!"
Grorge Bruce Cart,•r, nnd u1iles, the said
Amher,tburg. 26th !\larch 1Si9.
3m
year~, he may get some pay for his paper, hut
cn,tle in I1aly wns about to c~lt'brate his murLike the weather, we "mizzled" inconti·
(ieorgc lJruce Cann return within the> juri,SYNOPdS OF CURES
with growls and snrley 101,ks. He rrr,·e,· pays
ringe !'east. All the ele,nPn's wne propi1io11s nently.
dir.:tion of the ,aid Court. and put i11 Bail to
any debt if he can get rid ofit, ar.d a newspaper
Arrangements
for
1849.
J.FFl:CTl:U 1ST
PXeept the ocean, which h"d bePn s11 hoisterou~
least of all. Still, he hntrs ln1Y-s11it$, and conJ. S1cain
Go's Ifygeian
storatiL-e Pills. tire action wi1l,i11 three cale11d·1r months, or
THE STEA'.11 PllOPELLE
as to deny the very nece$S!l1·y appendage ,,f
cause tile ,ame to be di,charged, nil the real
stable~, and all thnt. A dun has the fame Pfft't'l
AN1HrAL SAGACITY.-lrr the immense forfi,h. On the very morning, the fisherrran
Runoina'Sm·e~.
tl ~tandin".
e1nd perso11al PSl,•tc of the said George Bruce
on him that a bullet has on a hipopotamt1$j glane~ts of North America, the moosi:-deer is hunt·
nade his appearence, with a 1urbot so large,
l\Ir. \\itn, B gs, Barro .,!mJ, cured by the use of 1hree Cuter, or so much th<"reof ns may be necesed by the Indians" ith such relentless pers ercirg from his side, or sinking i11to the hlubher
that it rnen,ed to b,"·e been cre:ited fur tire
boxe~.
,an·, will be held liable for the payment, bcna11ce. that all the ins1incts of the quadrnpeJarP
harmles~. He is alwar~ sli,J'ng J,,wn h'rll, and
Sarnh W!'ighl, Kitlry : her case wss so bad, that her
c:1,1le, nnd the fisherman was ushered I\ i1h
called forth for the presnvation of its Pxi,tence.
soon IT!Prge~ into another rJass, that of
doctor ~aid, tha, no1hi.1J but e111p11t:uion of the arm c(i1 :l!1d satisfaction of thP rn'd c-lnim.
JOll:,{ WADDELL.
could save her life; ytt, womh.. rful lo relate, eight
Nix CUM Roi.;sc.-N,, matter how this mn11 hi, prize into the saloon, where the noblerrr1n, Tanner a whi1e man who lived thirtv \'t•nrs ir1
(350 tons burthen.)
i11 the prese11c0 ot' hi, l'i,11or~, req11es1ec! hirn
boxes cun•d hrr.
Sheriff, W. D.
tire woods, thus rlescribP, the exr~ar;, diunn
begnn h,, ,uhscription, he never pays 1~,r it-not
to put wl.nt price he thought proper on the fi.,h,
Snsannah Zim<'s, Tn1·onto, "-n~ Jong .tffiic-rPrl \\ i1h el- Sheriff;~ Otlice, Sn, ·clwich,?
JA!IIES DU~CA'.'., CAPTAI'1,
Pxtent of them 10,e's vigilance:-·• In :he nro~t
he. "He don't lik~ that sort d paper. It don't
eph;-tnta~is i her leg lllt'U~ureJ 3 frt:t 9 i11ches rou 1d,
and it sl1011IJ be in~tan1Jy paid him. 011e
lv:h ;\fo,r IS4.9.
~
11
viol~n1 s1orrn, when the wind. nr,d the thu•,der,
I L L, during the season of 18-10, ply
~ive no news. He nen•r tli,I likP it. Ile didn't
bnd hy the use of the$e Pill;-1, after aH other nJenn~
h11nclred lashes, ,aid 1h0 fisherm"n, on my
had (nil<d, was reduced lo ltl inches, and is still ima:id rhe f':rlling ti,nber, nrc maki 1g the loudest
want it in thl' first plac,•, anti tolcl the post111n-t<'r
betneen
'J'Ul<J lH\'lSION COI TH'.l'S
hare b;ick, is 1he price ofr:1y ti,h, a11d I wilt
proving.
·,nd rnosl incessant ronr, ii' a ma 11, either with
so. He sent ha<'k out> :11ore thnn n yen r :ogo Det1•oit and !Uontreal,
F the \\'esrern Distr;ct, forth~ year 1849 are 10 be,
not liute "ne ,tn,nd of whip cord 011 thP- bar·
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely h,td ease of
his f'o,,t or his l1and, break, the srnalle,t dry
bl'side~, he 1:e1•er hegnn \<1 tnke it t'II a lor,g tim,'
hd<l at the follo\\.-ing tlmt-~anri pl~ce~: '
ScurV}' atknd<'d with nrnni:ig $ores on th.: L"gEt, Uy
Toucliin<T nt the interrncdinte British ports.
gain. T, e noble tnan nllll his guests were 11111
I st /Jici.,ion-:S1<1ui1ticlt.
1i111b in the forest, the moose will bear ii; and
ai't<"r it ra•11f', nn,I Ill' hadn't hnrl 011lr l\\'n or
~1t'adi\y u~lng the Pill~ ror tlir~e rnon1h~.
As a ~ew Opper Cabin nud S1ate Rooms
:1 Jiu le: storrished.1,ut 0111· cli:1p111111 w: ~ resothough he clo0s not alw.1ys run, he cenEes ent· have ju,t been 1:0111ple1ed on this ve~sel, she \Vm. l.ackry, Goulbourne, confinrri IO 1he ho11s1· fnr Tl,ursday, 2~ l} eoruary. Friday, J 7th An,.ust.
thrN• nt" th<"m, nt an\· rat<', nnrl th•ise h•' hadn't
lu•e, :11 d re,1111ns1,·,.ncP wa, in vain. At le11gd1
Wednesday, 31 s7 Octoher.
fi\'e montl1~, by in•reteratc R.unnit•!! Sore:; iu Lo1h :llo111Jay, ~d April.
i11g. und rouses l,ia nllention to nil sounds. If
rend." \Yip,• him o·ff. Ht'rC romes the
Saturray 1st December.
:,{ford,; very superior nccomm11dation for Cabin
th, nobl<'mnn ~xchi,ned, \\',·II, WPII, the fe.low
Lf"g:o-, v.-as entirely cured in six wec-k!' 1 ~o a~ to go to Frrrla) 1 ht Jnne.
in the cour.,e of' an hour, or· thereubouts, tht>
ScAPI: Gr.Acc.-lt is enor·gh to say of h'·,n
2d Oirisinn-A mhcrsllntrf!.
his work.
P11ssengers; and on the mnin deck, (which is
, a h11111 uri,1. :inci thP fi,h we ,nn-t hn"e, Olli
,nan neither moves nor make~ 1be !Past noi.,e.
that he lll'\'Pr foils to ha,·? n lll'\\'spnp,•r-l\\'<1
George Drinkard, cured of Scorhu1ic Ilumor in the Wednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
now rerfectly clear) ror Deck Passengers.
hy on ligh1ly, and lei the price U<' p~id in our
Saturday, 1st Sept,nrbet.
Thighs and L,•gs, w,1s entirely restored to health by ~,•tur,lay, 17,h ;\Luch,
the nnirnnl may hPgin to l'eed ng:iin, but does
or three of thrrn. '\YhPu he• th'nks tl1t•y hnv,•
All fn•ight carried under deck.
pr .. sc, 11rr. After fiftv h,hf', had l ee11 ad111inis·
I uesday, 81h .:llay.
Sa111rdny, 3<1 November.
the u~e of these !'ills.
come nho111 Jo,·g en,.ugl1 f,,r thP p11l,I -her to
n·,t furg<·t whnt he has heard, n11Cl is for many
3d Dil:ision-JJ-1rrsea.
For Freigl,t or Pr,s~nge apply to
L red, [lold, hold, excl 11111Pd the fishnm·•n, I
hours more vil!'ilant than befo,·e."
U·rspcp~ia
and
Stomach
Complainb.
\\"ant pny, he send, back with" stnp it.'' Or hP
Wcdn~s<luy,
24th
January.
Tu•sday, \!.J h July.
PARK & Co., Amherstlmrg,
h 1ve 1\ pa, tnPr in this lrnisin;:,Rs, and it i~ fitting
.i\Iargaret '\Yilson, Urummot1d, cured of a Stomach Saturday, 24th Much.
Friday, 71h S,•ptcrnber.
takes up his quarter; nnd lt>nves f'or parts 11nHODGE
&
Co.,
Port
Stanley,
rl al he sho11Jd rec,·1ve his, hare.
\V1,nt, nrc
Complaint of 17 year, standin~, by the use of five Tuesduy, 15th May.
Saturday, 10th November.
C rmcK To A Sc,1NDAL Hu:,,;TER.-" Of LoursP
knt1\\'0. H• doe, not \\'an't to pay, and he tlon't
\Y. nl. GOlLHlE, Toronto.
them tw,, such madet1p, in the 11c,rld? exc!:iiinbox'·• of the Vegelable Reslorutive Pills.
4tl, Division-Clwtlu,m.
<1. and his nrwly rnarried wit'e li,,e happily to·
mean to. Get it if \'Oil rnn.
Jam"s Leach, King~ton, was troublt:d with Dy~pepsia Salurday, 3J ~'ebruary.
\Vedoesday, 1st August.
Ambcrstburg, 2nd April, 1 .10.
6
ed the nobleinan; nnmc him. ancl he shall he
,geiher 1" a•ked an inqu,itive lady of a wag.
R<"ader, in which ·of the above classes are you
for 15 yt>ars, and was curl'J by:.? boxes.
Friday 131h April.
Tuesday, 2d October.
,e111 for inflnntly. You nec1l not go far for
Francis Daniels: Iris daughlt·r was cured of violrn· Sarnrday, I G1h June.
Tuesday, 11 rh December.
·1 he gentleman gave a significant turn to hi,
found 1
lrim, said the fi,herman, vou '·' ill find him at
Spa~mod1c Aff·clwn of the flowel~, which brought
51/i Dicisicn-Dmc» Mills.
NEW YORK A.IYD CAl\'AD.1 WEST
countenance, ~aid notl.ing. <, L'l you don't
on Convt1I~i,,u-.i, Ly taking one Uox of tli1·.se Pill:i!.
your ga•e, i1, the slrnpe
your own portn.
::hursc'ay, fl>h F,·bruary. Tueoday, 7:h Aue:ust.
Lake Boat Line.
rnenn that 1" rursned hi, interrogator. ThP
Latest from ('alifo1·nia,
Abraham VanBlaricum states. that a woman residin,!! I hursday, 19rh Apr,f.
l\londRv Mh October
who would not let me in until l promiser! that
with him was cured <,f a Storirnch Complaint of J 3 Friday, 22d June-.
Monday: t 7th Decen,ba.
The following important it\'m from the D'g he should have the hall' ot' whntever I received 1ra~ ga,e another lool< of uireful import, and
T!{ROUGrt
"11'HOUT
TRA'>SHIPil!ENT-CARGOS
years standing, hy us,ng the l~dls for two month~.
Gilt Dii,ision-Caruia.
s:rdlv shnok his head. "You don't mean to
gins, contains os much trnth as poetry; arnl is t",1r tHV turbot. Oh, Oh. said 1he 11<,blernnn,
FULLY INSUllEO OK CANAL,
Also her molh<'r, 70 years of ag~, wa8 cured of the .'1onday, 12th re~runry. Friday, 10th Auoust.
sny that they quarrel?'' "Worse 1hnn th111
Emme complaint. Likt"wi1:1c his own rnotber he adde, .i\1onday, 2:ld Arrit.
Thursdav 11 th October
withal deciJc,lly the riche~t thi, g \VP hnve SPCO hring °him up insinr,tly, he shall receive his rna'nrn." sa;d the wag, for the first time using
was entirely renovated by the use of the Yegctalile Tuesday, 26th June.
FridHy 2!si December.·
lll''INl'>G I~ CO;\:,,;t:;cTION \\'ITll THE
from the yellnw cormtry for a l0ng time. The ,tipulnteJ moiety with tl•e stricle,t jnsLicP.- his tongue. "\Vhat ! does he beat her !"Restorative Pills.
1th Diri,sion-.llI01pcth.
Th's ceremony lie ng rinishe,1, he rli,charged
Canada
Steamers
on
Lake
Frie,
Tuesday, 6rh Feoruary.
Saturday, 4,h August.
"Volunteer'' i~ o hit of a h'!ioy, or we're mista- 1h., porter, and am1ity rewarded the fisherman. "Oh! for wo,·se,sbe-she brats hi,n." "Oh.
'l'API<.: ""OB.M.
TO ALL THE CANADL\N PORTS ON THAT
Frid•y 5th October.
my gracious!'' ~aid the Indy, starting bnck,
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majes1y's Justices of the :l}onday. 16th April.
ken. The friend \\'ho ~enl us the lettrr will
LAKE, A,~D WITIJ THE
Friday, 141h December.
Peace, writes, for tweln: yPars my wife wa~ afflict- 1 uesday, 19th June.
'· beals him, well, 1 never.'' She wns ab1,ut
A. CIIEWET'l', J. W. J>.
please accept a vote of tl,anks for the G 1::,1.
ed with Sicl<ness of tilt' Srontach 1-rnd Vomiti111I, and
Cm;u.cu lh:us.-So grenl is 1he power or to s1nrt off 11 ith the news lo a select number nf DRANTFOUD & DUFJ<'ALO LIXE:
Dated
ht
December,
lfl48.
by 1he use of your Pills passed IOO;J joints o(Tape
GR.\ND Rl\'ER, CA:\ADA WEST.
bells to create emot,on, tlial .vc doubt whether Indies, wben the wng cnllcd her back, and ns·worrn, rneosuring b3 feet. .:lly yonngest cl,ild also
A LETTER FROM THE "DJGGIXS.''
even the vuice of a mother wonlrl so imme<li'ttesuming a mock herc,ic tonr, added, "Yes
pa~~ed three \Vorrn~, r·:irh nine- ir.chr-~ long.
WILKES & Co., AoENTS, Bonded WareTIIE
YALLEY OF THE SccRY.\IE..;To, ~ Iv ~ubclue to tenderness the worst criminal in ma'am she beats him, but it is at che5s."
Thnmas FoY, <'lad. . e, by the u~e of thetJO Pills pn::,:,ed
house,
Canada
Dock
Buffalo,
a Tape Worm 25 feel long.
April 20, l :i4G.
\ Norrolk l,lar,t.l, ns the sudtleu sou11J of ,he peal
E. R. !YES & Co., PROPRIETORS, 119Broad John Smith, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
Eddyturs of the S1mdy Timesof his native village! Xot remonstrati\'e in
CHANGES Of' l\IAN'o'ERs.-.lohn Locke, the Street. New Ymk.
pas:scd a tape wot·m, and was cured.
A,D WE~TER:'/ DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
\Vher, I wrote heforc spades was trumps; now its tone, to stir the p1iJe-n.ot complai11.ing, to celebrated "riter 01, the fl11111an l\I nd an<l on
Mark Packages N. Y.
C. TV. Line.
G OU'J'.
it's dimun<I,. These prcshus stuns is found wound anew Lhe harussed .,pmt-b.ut by tl very Government, mentions in his J.,u rrw I, in the
Is
Published
every Saturday, by
ArclubalJ Coonell, Richmon~, cured with 1 box.
April 1849·
6
in brilyant perfusion c,n the brow of the Sarah I u.nnliered 8wee1ness and _1nrprl'es1lile. revoca· .vear 1670, the following as the nmuscmPnts of
•
JAUESA,REEVES
1-'ITS & '\VOR~IS.
Nevady; and severnl as large as fenix eggs hus lions, uiteily ov':rpowenng t_o l11s guilt-luuen London to be sel'n by a sl l':t nge r :-" At l\farePRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
Abraham
Van
Blaricum writes, a neighuor had been
Detroit
Agricultural
Warehouse
&
Seed
Store.
beon seen in a mountain of gold, diskivered Ja.t heart. C_owper, ~n e11umera11ng th~ ~au•es of bonc ond PutnPy he rnuy see several persons
many years subject to Fits, look the Pills and parted O~'flCE ON DA LIIOCSJE STREET, OPPOSITE
TH&
wet'k, ncnr the Sam Joking; on<.l when the snow regret wlr!eh ernL1:1eretJ the. ~olttude o[ Alex3:n· of qnality bowJii,g two or three tirnes a week
SPRAGUE & CO.,
wi!h a grPat number of \Vorms, the fits left him.
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.
melt~, it is supposed thill many t>f the first wati.>r der S~lkirk on Ins desert 1slnnd,. makes h11n all the summer; wre,tlmg, in Lincoln's Inn
lnilammation,
Ple111·h,-,,
&c.,
WHOLESALE ANO RETAlL DEALERS IN
wi,l co;ne down with the current. Seed di- pathetically and naturally compl:.i1n that
TERMS.
Field ,•very evening all the surnrnt•r; bear nnd
\V. TI. Smith, Toronto, c-ured of lnllammation of the
AGRICULTURAL
& HORTICULTURAL Bnwcls.
munJ; i;i remnrlrnbly plenty, but a law In" been
"The sound of the cburch-going bell
-~~hen sent by mail, or c~lled for at the office, ten
bull baling, :rnd sometimes prizrs al tlrn Bear·
l\lr. E. Dickens8n, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Jn. sh11lrngs per annum in advance, or twelve shillings and
DIP LE i\1E NTS,
made agin getherin 'em, because it spilcs the f'nThese vulte)'s aud rocks never heard;"Garden; shooting in the 101.g-bow und slob·
of the Lung-"i, curet1 by 1 box.
Horse Powus, Smut and Threshing Machines, Mr.flummation
ter crop. Nnnc is nlouJ to he getht>red undi.>r and the slerncsl bosoms hnve , ielded to the ball, in Tothill-fieldd."
G. Barnhardt, Tyondenaga, was attacked with vi- s~xpence 01 the end of the year; if delivered by the Car.
the size of a piece of chauk. Emerulds obnwnJ~ mastering I\ itchery of the same. music, for Buolent
Pleurisy,
and ten pills each night and morning, nrr, _Lwclve shillings and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
Flo,ve1·, and Garden Seeds,
for a week, entirrly cured b1m.
shrllrngs at the end of the year.
i.Jut nobouy is grean en11f to pick 'em up when rienne tells the following unecdute : - " The
Do1xc 1-r GEFORF'.HA:oio.-• Denis, darlinl,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
Fever and Ague.
All kinds of Produce or Cord ,vood, ,~ken in e:,;.
they can git dirnunt.l-s. Other juils is a drng.- sound 6f bells pl'oduce<l upon Nup,,Jeon a ,in· och, Denis, wh-'lt is it ) ou're doi11g ?'
E. T. Martyn, Bayham: two cases in his own family
Bulbous Roots, &c.
change for the paper, al the market price,
BeyunJ the plain~, on what they call a plato "r gular effect., t\\'heii we were al ~Ialmaison,
• Whist. Hidtly. I'se thr) ing an ex pan mint!' No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner \Voo<lbridt:e street.
cured by the Restorati,·e Pills.
the mouotiogs, 1,ushels of little pieces of sill'er
a l ·1
lk
S. Austen, Dorchester, cured by the use of two boxes
No pop.er discontinued until all nrrearaii:es are paid up.
• ~lurder ! "hat is it 1'
DETROIT, l\lTCH.
111.1, w 11 e
·ing in the a,enue leading ro Ru·
of tire Vrgetobtc Restorntive !'ills.
has been dug up, which is very con,·~nint for el how often lras the booming of the vill:irre bell
Advertisements upon which the number of insertions
' What is it, did you say? Why. it~ giving
Q?The highest markP.t price p:dd for Grass W. D. Co,•thorne Bowrnanvill,•, cured of Lake Fever
are not marked will be inserted until forbid and charged
small <'hange.
broken off the most interesttng con\•er,a~ions ! hot water to the chickens I am, so they will be and Clol'cr Sci,d, Dried nnd Grafted Frnits, &c.
l,y taking orre box of these Pills.
according! y.
A tilream rnnnin into FethPr river, and par- He st11 pped, Jes! the moving of our feet might alther layin.g boiled eggs?
George
Good,
Toronto,
Dumb
Ague
and
Fever,
with
Con,iv,nrnents of Butt<'r, Lard ond country
tikarly rich in go!tl, ha~ ,erentlr heeo ,li~kiveretl muse tho Jo-s ur a tnne iu the sound which
severe Bowel Complaint, cured by one box.
RATES OF ADVEll'rlSDlG,
produce prornptly attended to.
Cases of Cures might be inserterl 10 an almost indefi- ror 6 lines and un<ler, 1st insertion•. , •... £0 2 6
by a G,•rman lrnmpnny, and tlrt>y have sel,ew- charmed him. The i11flue 11 ce, indeed, was ~o
To Dn1vE AWAY R,\TS.-~lr. Chas. Pierce,
N. B. Canada deniers ~upplied at mnnufoc- 11ite Pxtent, did flpace allow ; but if the!--e an• not tnough For each subsequent insertion,.. . . . • • . . O O 7
ered th,i ji1ot 01•nl'f,hip hy thrl'ateni1o:z 10 knife powerful, that his ,·oice trPtnhleJ with emotiou of i\lilton, pom,ded som·~ polash, and strewed it
10 convince the most incr,•dulous, let tlwrn rry for them1
any one lht•.v catch p11achine; o,1 their :;>rk. In wl>ile he said-• That recall, to me the first uro11nJ tbeir holes, nnd r11bbecl some on the turPrs pric,es. Please call.
lo'rom 6 to 10 lines, 1 sl inscrtior\ . . . . . . . • O 3 4
sc~ves, and they will recci\.·e perfect satisfaction.
Detroit.
3d
April,
1849.
5tf
honor of some owt landish Dll'ch water privil- years I pnssrcl at Brienne.'" \.\"hcJ c&n irna- sides of the bo~rd~, nnd under pnrt~ where thPy
For each subsequent insntioA . . . . . . • . . , O Q 10
ID' The•• medicines are prtpnred only hy J. Sw.;.rn
eEe, they call it the River Rhine.o. So 111 e of gi.r,e the contrast of feelings then exciteJ in cnme from. The nrxt night he heard thC'm
li'or more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
&
Co.,
65
Younge
Street,
Toronto,
Canada,
and
Bull~
TO LE'I'.
the xploring ~ocialinn which ha. gone into the such a nature; nnd \~hat other sound could ~qnP:iking-which he supposrrl wlls from the
ale, N Y., an<l •old by them and 1heir nu111erous Agente ~ence.per line, and a penny per line for each subsequent
interieur, eendt1 won] that the sile there is all 1;:1,(' produet'd it? Yes, there must be some caustic nalnre of the potnsb, t>hich got among
UE RR!TISH NORTH AI\IERICAN throughou; Canada and the United State•.
rnsertioo.
solid gold ml with roobee~, but no body bleeves magic in bell metal, thu~ v, transform in a mo- their hair, and on their l.,are feet. They di,The followiog are the agents for the \Veatern Dra.
HOTEL Amher~tburg. situnted in Front
Phamp.hlete, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, BwsineM
these out lying parties.
me1,t !he woulJ·be tyr,>nt of the world, into the appeared, and he has not been troubled with street, fronting the dock~, is to let fora term of trict :-P,U<K &, Co., Amhersthurg ; n. c. Gur1.Lo1·, Sards,. llrll heads, Catalogues, .Notes, Show Billa for
Sandwich;
J.
R.
PARK,
Colchester;
Jom;
ll!cCnA>:,
The depth of the oderifl'erous rnnd~ on the 011ce 1nore ure;iming-,
.,
·
·
Inquire of G Windtor: Fox,<.. Co., Got.field; L. R. ,v1ou:, 1\ler· Exh1b1h0n$ and Publfc Me~tings, with all other descrir,:in<l 9,nw nlllr.h h,ipJ•ier, them ~tnce
t h at lime,
w h'1c Il was 111:ur Jy II yeur not less than three year~.
'lll'nto is fort:,··e•<>ht
fept ~]even ind11>s anrl , ,1,~~·.
•.,
·
t10ns of Job "'.01k 1 rrinted m .::ood atyle, eXJ)('ditiouely
,
•
I Hf;O,- B oJt, C11 zl11Jalor.
Bullock, owner.
2
ee1..
:\nd at low price,.
'
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too frightened 10 make any 1eply, she then vis- and when tlw olu \>oman hud withdraw11 her heg n to thi1,k that 1f men "earn: not their mnnaged 10 i>stul,ii,h several " very pretty
ited an old woman "lio h,,d nur ed the Ja,rd, hand from hrr eyes, d.izzled "i1h I he sudden heurts 011 their ~Jeeves for duws to peck nt," qunrrel~'' with hi~ 11eighbours. He was an un•
and to whom she us ed lo show, ere her dep:11·- brigh1nass, she ~a w only a lar~e black gr<'y- that, at all even1,, nn ndjuining men,bP.r pre• erring ,l,nt, ~eldom foiling to kill his man at
II. C. GUILLO'I',
1ure, great ly more kin,Jness 1han her husband. hound crossing the moor. The green lady sents vny opt opport11nity for a co11clus1un lo nny number of paces, and was as prone to 1ake
DEAI,ER IN
An,! .-be now seemed as much interes1ed in her was never afterwards seen in s~otland. The be ccme Lo." he1her we take a traitor by the offence as the i11i'Hmous Fighting Fi12geruld.welforc as ever. She enquired whether thli' li11I" hoard or gold piecrn, however s1ored in a J,nnd, or clasp that of n sincere and ardent He challeuged 01:e ) oung gentlernar, for aceiCROCKERY, H.IRDI\ ARE, DRUGS, i\l EDICINES,
Hope ond Fear's allernatc billo1·,s,
laird was kintl to he,· ; nnd, looking ro:111rl her concealed recess of her former npn, tment, nnd i'riend.
dentally touching h,m with i,is whip as they
DrE-STOFli'S, \V1. ·Es, L,quons. SALT,
YielUing late to natute's law,
litLlie srnnl<y cottage, regretted she should be ,o the moul,fcring rPmains of th e pedlar und er thP
We cnnnot conclude our obsernllions with- wl'te leaping 1ogP1her ocross a s:reom while
LEATH FR, Boo-rs, SnoEs, STAWhi~pering spirits round my pillow
indifferently lodged, and that her CllJ'board, n,h tree, gave li'viclence 10 the trnth of the nar- Dill noticing an amusing contra,t M. d'Arl'en- foll,ming the hou11ds. All attempts (It n rli'conTlONlmY, 01L$, &c. &c.
Talk of him that's for awn,
was harrllv• wild enou"h
f"r tigny draws in illustrat;on of his idens. "En- ciltation were rPjectf'd by Lhe scornful bully i
which \\'a$ rnther of the emptiest at the lime, rnthc. The story
•
0
i\O. J, CHEAPSIDE,
a uight so drear and a road so lon~ly; its ghosl· glish ladie,." he ol,serves. "ha,e their fingers tl,ey met; and nn hour a(terwurds a fine l.,d,
sl,ould
not
b,..
more
1rn1ply
ftm,iohed.
For
Ye whom sorrow never \.\.'oundcdt
SANDWICH, C. W.
nearly a twelvc:nonth afwr, &carce a day pass- heroine was but a liomely ghos1-haroinl', too g-enerally dP!1ca1e]y ,q,iar:-d; they content I the hope ,)r hi, house, was carried home a life•
Ye wi10 nevl'r shed a tear,
rd in which ~he was 110t sePn bv some of the litde awn re tb.it the snmc f"milia,ity which, 11c:- t~emsel\'es wnh the love which belo11gs t•i mar- less corp,c,
Cnrc u11troubled, joy unclouded,
domestics; ne,·c r, however, exce,pt on o:1e oc- cordi:1g to the proverb, breeds contempt, whe11 rrnge. Jn Fl'ance, wo,nen w,tlt sp<1ular finl~he neighboring gPntlemen tried to ~end
Gaudy
day
to
rou
is
dear.
1
~
.:lfliiJ
(LATE CL.\l\K S)
casion, ufter the sun had ri8en, or hcfore it exercized by the denizPns of this world, produ- gers nncl small thum', d •spl:iy thnt nclivity rrnd i\lagennis to" Co,entry," t,ut it,,. ould not do:
had ,et. The m·1ids coulJ see her in 1he gray ce, fimihr effects when 10,1 much indulged in l!lllt kno_wledge of real life wl,ich lead 10 domrs, he ~v:is a man of good fnmil_v, nnd conlrived to
Gen1le night, do 1hou befriend me,
Chi>ap Boot & Shoe Sto1·e,
of the morning flitting like a sl.adow round by the inhabitants of' nrwther. But lhe or- IIC h11pprness. comforl. and ubulldauee. Or.der 1na11>tt1in hi, po,iuon in society liter:illy at the
Downy slet'p the curtain draw,
s AND w l CH I c. w.
their beds, or peering 111 upon them at niglit rangPment and re~toration of 1he ddad.; of the and nriangemenl, symmetry und punctllailly. point of the sword. Every one wished him
Spirits ki11d ngnin atlcnd me,
March, 301h 1849.
4
throt1gh the dark window-panes, or at half-open lradllion,-fur th1>y had been scattered in my rPign without tyranny in those happy dwellings awny, but who wus to "belt the cut?"
Talk ofhim 1ha1's farawa.
do r". Jn the evenin!{, ~he would glide into mind like 1hc fr·•gments of a br,,ken fossil,- wher~ squnre-fingPr~d hands and small thumils
Lisbun,, Ireluncl.
BABY & \VOODS,
NORA.
lt happened that u ~m:ill field belonging to
the kitchen, or some of' the oUL·houses-one of (urnished 111e with ~o much amusement, "hen p1evail. Bui look at tl,e hou~e governed by a Mr. Foul,; lay next the up,,er corner of M 11 0'DARRISTER.S 1 ATTORNEYS AND COciVEYANCERS,
tile most ftu11iliar and least dign ified of her struggling "ith the storm. ns to shorten, by at peuico:tl de,pot whose thumb is l:irge ! Ser- enui,'s la"n, to wltit·lt the l:.tter w1shell to ha;e
Lines
SANDWICH, W. D.
clnss thrt• ever he'd intercour~e with 111ankind- ]Past one half, the sevP11 miles which iutorvene v,11,t-; _rilarmed and in tears; a mourn 1·ul,ile1Jre it 01,ne~ed; he .uceorcli11g!y "Tole 11 )pt!Pr
ADDRESSED TO A FRIEND.
1
and inquire ol the girl~ hriw they bad been em· bel ween Gamrie and J\Lcdulf.
prevrtd.s. everywhere, rnte:rupted 011\y by the couched rn very h1~li a1,d mighty s1yle requ•r·
Ma)' Israel's Shepherd whose love hath allured ti,ee,
MR. \V. P. VIDAL.
ployed during 1he duy; oflen, however, wi1hshrill \'01ce of 1he l'e11111le tyra1,t."
i11g his i'atific nPighhor to sel! him tbe piece of
Ile with lhec and prosper 1he rest of tt,y <lays;
• ScoUicc, a smnll stone cup board sunk in the thickg,o_u11d 111 que~ti.,11. A polite reply in the ne•
BARRISTER, ATTOR~EY, SOLTCITOR, l\Iay Ile L,f, np ihe lighl of Ilis countenance on thee, out obtainrng an answer, thou gh from a cnu.,e ness
of 1he wall, a,1d common iu o\Li buildi11gs.
An Afiaia· of llonou1·.
differeut fro11n thnl which haJ al fir,t Lied 1heir
gat1ve wus rf'turneu ; nud .Mop;li'nni~. boiling
NOT ARY PUBLIC, &c.
And muke thee a spirit attuned to His prni.se.
to11gues. For 1hey hnd become so regardless
w,th rage at having hi,; will opposed, hastenPd
SANDIVIC!I, W. D.
I nm reminded, by a rrrent article in the to seek an iutnvit::w with ~I r. Foules. He
or her presence, dewing her simply :is a 11·ou- The Pbilo11•1phy of '\Voman's Hand,
Thus bkst shalt thou fai1hfullr, ferven'.ly sen-e Him,
(FROJI THE LADY S NE\ISPAPER,)
blo,ome nii,lre~s, whn had no longi·r t1ny claim
Journal, "f the ~ingle combats which tn furmn tound 1liat gentleman seuted in his pleasant
And say to the tr:fler sojourning around,
MR. ALl3ERT PRI~CE,
timPs were wont to defi le the green turf uf my !)arlor ~urrouuded by his book,; and altPr the
to be heeded, Lh:it \\'hen she l'nterecl, 111,d 1hey
That life has true happiness never witliont Him;
Jill: ~ 'I.... :a:D 11:C.
From nstrology has dsen the noble science 11a1ive islaud. Of cour.,e I need not name th~t lir.,1 snlu1a1ious had pas~cd, i\hgennis begart
That gladly by those who wocil<l seek Hun He's found. had d,opped their conversation, un,.1cr tl,e irn·
AYD ATTOR.VEY AT LATV,
pre,sion th;it 1hPir visito1r 11as .1 creature of of tis1r .. no11,y. Chymi,try had its origiu in the i,lanrl : the two simple iJe;is of •' lighting'' and ubruptly i And 0, in the day when His jewels preparing
"J\lr. F,JOk~, am I to under~t·rnd frnm your
fle~h nnd bluod like them,,eh·es, they wuuld delusive dreams of alche1·1,y. Pbreuology will, " green'' will i1,t'allil,ly ,uggesl In the least lo·
AT CoL. Pn,:scF.'s OLD nousE,
To share wi1b His sainls 1hc full radiance divine;
ngain rc,ume it, rcma, king that the entrnrll uo doul,t, be 1he basis of a 6ound eil1ical I l.ilos· gical int~Jl,,ct in Greul Brit111n a c»mpound one lener that ) ou refuse lo 1~1 me huve the lawn
Opposite the District Council OJi.:e, Arrdyed in a garment of beuuty uuchanging,
But al· field 1"
was "only the g1·een l:,dy." Thnngh always npliy. So, aisn, pa'mi,tr_y seems to ue ri>solv- ro>1,rr se1,Ling the locality inte1,deu.
SAND\i'TCIJ.
Ile ii 1hine in the rni<lst ofthc !Jrightest lo ohine.
,, Cer:ainly, ~ir; I hnve no intention what•
c.adaverou,ly 1·:.tle, n11d mi erable lo"king, she ing i1setr into ,ometh111g wnri hy ol'a wi:;e mau's though the progress of civi ti,auon in my coun·
Lisburit, Iretari<t.
NORA.
:,lfected a j,>5 ou, di~pn~i,i, ,n, and was frequ~nt· no11ce. A 11ew science, in fact, is draw111g on I y Iris through many painful tati,e-, bel'n wo- ever of paning with it."
JUU. S. !'!I. JI .U.JUO.'.\' ELL,
"Hut l telJ you I want it, and have it 1
ly hearJ :o luugh. even when i11vi,ible. At 1he horiz,rn of hu111an kn»wledge. A French 1·ully 1e1nrtlPcJ, yet ilwre i~ ~nme comfort iii 1e.
AN ANCIENT GHQ.ST STORY.
'IIARRISTER, ATT<>ltNF.Y AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
one time wlt1·n provoked by the ,tud1ed silence savqn, :\'I. d'A,·1,entign_v, has bee11 leclliri,,g a, /i, cting I hat the enormi y of duelling m"y now will."
"l should be sorl'y.'' said }fr. Fooks mildly
SANDWICH, W. D.
of a ,ervanl girl, ~hli' f!t1n~ n pillow at her head, Pads la1ely 011 tbe pliilo-ophy "f the hu111,11, be cl:issed t,mong the 1hi11gs that •• have been
From "RamUes of a Gcolo1;ist," by Hugh which lhP girl c::iuglit upnnd ret11rned; at ano· J1und. Frorn i1s ~h:ipe, the 1ex1ure or its en- and are noL." 1 will, hn"li'ver, f'or the arn 1JSe· "to dirnbl ge a r,eigliLour; but I uu, sure Mr,
llliller.
THOUAS S'l'EEllS.
ther, she presented, her fir,! nrquai11tnnce, the veloping skin, aud 1he reL,iive propnrtions of 111ent or my reader,;, relate the h,~101 y of au af· l\1ngenni.s will ,ee Lhe improprit>ty of pressing
One of the last objccls which I saw, as I plough,nan, with what seemed to be a bunJi'ul its sevrral 1,orts-fi11ger· , thum", a11d palm- fair of hunour which touk pluce in a Ji -1r1c1 or 1he m:11ter further, \\hen [ repeat thut [ nm
LAND AND GENER.AL AGENT,
turned to take a i'urewell louk of the uay of or silver coin, which he transrerr~d to his p ,c- lie eudeavours '" prove thu1 the ml'ntal <'h:irac· l\1unster some •ixty or seveu1y years ngo.
quito> rl<>1e11nined not 10 sell the field."
No. 8 LirTLC ST JAMES STREET,
AIJ,eit a wild l.. ca'.itv, >O far ~s the 11a1ural
,. Y 11 u won't sell It 1"
Gamrie, was 1he mag111ficeut promcntory or kct, but which, 011 hearing her laup;h. be drew ter or the individual m~\' be ,a1·e1v a11d cous,s·
!ITOXTREAL, C. E.
"No sir."
Trn1q, Head, outlined in black on a ground of out, aud fuuud to be mPrely a ha ndful of sbLe te,,tly detPrmined. He. classifies hands pri,11· fe,llures nf tbe l:ind,cape were ronce, ned. yet
deep gray, with its tll'O 1erminal stacks stand· shivers. On yet a11othn ·occa,ion. the m:in, nrily into the conical typ", having ii,,gers co,,i. the vici11itf of B 1r111agore, as, for the double
"Tt.e",>I said M:igennis wiih a fenrful im•
'I'llOJIAS SA LJTO.NI,
ing:ip:,rl in the seo. And s1r-1iglitway, through wl1en passing on horseback 1hr,,ugh a clump cally formed, or tapel'ing geu1ly lo the end,; ren~nn of conceal,nl'.1t and eupl,nn,v, I sh:ill pr<>cu1io11, •· ii" ynu d.. n't give me the field,~ ou
DEALER I~ DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
one of those tricks of associat,onj 50 puwerful oi wood, \\'as repeated:y sin,ck from behiud the the Rquare fi11gered, or such wi1h buL IHtle dif c.111 it. was a tolerabl)'. pPace,it,le 1,lnce, vie IV- ,hall g·ve_ me sati.<faction; and may LP I'll find
LIQUORS, [I.\.RDWARF:, &C.
Ca,h and Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro- 111 rai~ing, as if i'rom the d,wd, buried memo- trerB hy little peilets of Lu1·f; and, on riding in· ferencc of breadth from 1be fir,! j-iint to the ed wiLh re,pPt:t lo its i, i:olJ1tau1s. B.,, riflg ii,e v»ur 'heirs, exet·u•ors. 1Jdmrn1strator, 3nd as·
riPs of thi1,gs 01· which the mind has b('en ob- to the thicket, he Joun·i that hi, assailant was nail; nnd 1he spatular formPd with ]nng und occ·a~ion.,l b nt:ng c,f a 1i1!,e-1,roclnr, or du,·k· ;ign~' eus·e>r 10 deal w,th 1han \·ourself."
dzice and 1Vood.
livious for yea1·s, there starLeJ up in my recol- the green lady. To her hu,band ,h., never ap- thin vi<'IJing fingPrs. Of these sevcr,1\ types. ,ng n slwr ff'., officer. the cot1n1,·y for 1111les
A yuiet smile pas$ed O\' li'r the· countenance o(
JIJa,rch 10, 1819.
A,nherstw.,-g, C. lV.
,ection thr. details of an uocient gho.+story, pearcu; but he frrqut>11tly heard the lone, of M. d'Arpen1igny describes nume,ous sub1Jrdi· aro11nd 1h~ village wliich gnve it a name, ,,as Fooks.
of whi..:h I had not thought berore Lor perlrnps Iler voice echoing from thE' luwer apartu enis, riate member,, such as the artistic e!eme11tury ,i11gula1 ly frpe from ngrarian o•H1t1~e. The
"Do yon mean, Mr. l\fagpnnis, that you wish
AL1''JtEIJ IL DE\VSON, JJ. D.,
•
,t qu,uter of a cenlury.
It had been touched, l and the faint peal of her cold u11nalural laugh. hand, the psycliical hnnd, the mixed hand, 1he land wa~ divid~d into m0Jera1elv sizlld estate,, me to fight a duel 1"
S UR GE O N, <5-c.,
,uppose in i1s obs-:ure unnoted comer, as I1bu011e day at 110011, n year u\'ter her first up- Chinese h:1ud, &~.; hut for ou1· l'eade,·s it will each supp,,rting 1he h11spit.d mtu;sio1 ot' n c,, un
,, Ct'r1ai11ly; name your friend, ant! I'll send.
A:\lHERSTBURG, C. \V.
' iel touched the toad, by the apparitiou of the pea ranee, the old nurse was surprised lo ,·ee be sufficient to lay before 1hem ~ucb a general try ge1,!IPman, with his g,,orf•natured wilt·, and mine to meet him."
i1,su!ated
<tacks of Troup, seen dimly in tlie her enter the collage, us all her previ,rns vis11s view ot' the subject as muy be obt11 ined uy a re- their handsome rollicl1i11g progeny. Duri11g a
"I !Im not 11111ch versed in these matters,''
R. 1'. REYNOLDS, .M. D.,
thickening twilight o,er 1he soli1ary burywg· h11e1 u1ec11 maclc c ,dy iu tl,c .~wrni11g 01· late in view or i\f. d'Arpen•igny·~ idea<, ~s connC'CIPd l,ing ~eries of yeDts ,,a,·inu:i i1.ter•m"rri:1ges r.aid Fonks t "but I believe, ns a challenged
SURGEON, cS,c.,
ground. For it,ochancesthat oueof1hemarn the evening; whereas now, though the day with the different I'orms of hands he observed hnd 1nlH·n pl:ico l>Pll\'cen t:,e s~•eral families; pa1ty, I ltaYe a i·ighl Lo se.ect the weapons and
AMHERSTBURG, C. W.
i"ncident. of the story bears reference lo nn i,1- was <lurk and lowering and a ~torrn 01· wind in I he female ~ex.
so that, "t tlie time I write nf, tbi•rc Wus ,curce- lh<' \'lace c,f lllPf'lir,g 1"
Of one h,mdrPJ of' his countrywomen, he ly nn indivi rlual nf nnle in the cnuntry who
sulateJ sea-stnci<; and it is connected al1oge:h, :iml rain had ju~t broken uut, still it was day.
"Oh, re,laiuly l nnthiug can be fairer.CHARLES BELL,
er. though I crtnnot fix its speciul locality, with " Mammie!" she said, "I can11ot open 1he found 1hat fifty belonged to lhe conical tyl'e, could noL <·lnim cou,in,hip with e:1ch and eve· Choosp 111,at you like. my boy; the sooner tho
F a 8 II i O 11 a I) I C 'I' a i I O r ,
this pun or the coast. The story had long heart of the l:iirJ, and I have nothing of my thirty to the square fingPred, and twenty to thr· ry one of his ueighuour,,
One ge1,ileman better." Anu the hully ml.bed his hand~ witlt
A.HlERSTBURG, C. W.
been in my mother's family in:o which it hud ow11 to give .\OU; but I 1hink I can do some· spatular. His s11gges1 ious with reg II d to ad- 1herP w:1s, however, wLo was wh»lly unc11n· delight at thP prn>pt>cl 0 f' ~layi 11 g anollwr m:in.
I!? The latest Faslnons a\w,,ys on hand.
been originnll_v brought by n grC'at·grandfather 1hing for you ,ow. Go ~t,aight to the Wl11te dressing lad iPs coustitute the best 5un·mary of nPcted "ilh the magnnies ol' tht' di-trict. He
"Then,'',nid Mr. Fooks, "lwish to dispense
of the wri1cr, who quitted some of the seaport nouse (thul of a neighboring 1,roprie1nr,) and hi, science. Due considPration of the J'orm or "a" a Mr. Fool.~. fl rich old h:ichelor r• ·siding l'11tirely with second:', 10 fight nn hnrse-hnrk,
,T. J. UIIODl•,S,
villages of Uanfbhire for the no!'lhern 'den{ tell the J'o]ks there to s••t ouL, with all the ~percl the ba11d he cons;dprs ought always to rrgu in a very pre tty co11nge clM(' to the l,nund"r.\ ond t' ;irra11gi> that ench of us can c11me :irmed
CARRIAGE AND \\'AGO~ I\L\KER,
1he Moray Fri 1h, about the yetH
l ; and, of man a11d horse, for the binck rock in the SPn, lute couducl. Thu,; it should alwuys be re- hedgP or a l:irge e, tate \\ hich h ,d lnin f,,r ~nine wit Ii II halc>,·Fr weapnns we may chor:se. Let
when pu,hing on in the rkness, strni1Ji g, n at the foot uf the crags, or they'll rue it dearly membE>rPd that the sq•rnre-lingered hand in \VO· lime unocf'npi~d. The dwelling nf i\lr. Foc,l,s 11, e pince of rneL'ting he Lhe widr common beW1XOSOR, C. W.
I Lest could, to rnnin·au a sorelv-lried urnbrel to their dying d:ty.
Theit bairi,s. fuoli ., h nwn indicates prudery, management. nn,Lition. stood in lhe midst nf a ueaut 11·ullv·cul11rn11>d LW <'L'n l he school-h<>u:'e and mill ; the lime 1'3
la og:>in,t 1he caprici \IS struggles of the tern· t:i1ings, hnvc gonr> out Lo the rock, and the 1iJe and manreuHing.
S·Jch was ~lndame de pleas11re /!rnu1,rl, a wilderness of,":ect,, 11 hP1r ,,'clock to n,orrnw; nnd l,•t him who is first driTIIOlIAS S.l L)IO~I,
pe,t, •hat now httooed ru, iously upon i:s b:ick lws tlo\n d rou1.Cl th em; and if 110 help rrnch l\laintPnon. A II the heroines of Richard,on 11 ,e emn.,Jd 1urfoi'tre lawn "ilS so{,, and r .c h ven off the field he Jeclarrd ,anqui~hed."
FORWARDING Al\'D CO~In!IS810:>I )!EltCHA;";T 1
us it' it were a ketlle-drum, nnd now got under- !hem suon, they'll be all ~caLIPred likesen-11are mu,t or wnulJ have bc>en of this stamp. Nun an I sm ili11g n~ though ii lay fo the hea1t of
"Quet>r arrangements ns ever I henrd." said
AMHERTSDURG, C. W.
neath i1s stout rib aud threatened lo send it on he shams ere the fall 01· the sea. But it' nrrics nguin, arc supplied by persons so organ- Enghnd's sunny Hon1psl 1irP. A kind ma11 w11s Magenuis. " Why, my good f, llow, dn,'.'t ynu
op aloft lik a balloon, and unon twisted it from vnu go nnJ tell your str>rv at 1he WJ,ite Hou,e, ised.
January lst, la49.
l\l r. F"nks I bf'lo,·e d by the ~gnir<'S, with whom lrno1v !hat if I come armeJ with a long sword,
s:dP to sid,c, and s1ro1•e to tnrn it inside out like Mammie, the bair1,s wi°ll lie sufe fur an hour
LitilP, ~ofi ~upple hand~, almost without flesh, he ncvc,· qm1rrlled, when, in ihe heat of the hnd rr11n1n1ed on my hunter Highllyer, I'J[ ride
PHJLOBE'l'H D0.11E'J"I' S.\L'I'EU., a Kilmarn&:k nigbtcup,-l <-111ployed mysrlf iu lo c
fi,llow in g tl1e hounds in full cry uf1er
I
d
I
c, a1HJ there will Im ,orne1hmg do11e by 1,ut rosy and kooL:rd, love btillant, witty say- chnse.
you <own ~" 8p it you like a lark, before ,·nu
arranging in my ,ni
t 'e d.it· ii~ or lhe nurra- 1lw,r mother to bt•ller you fo1· the news." The ings; the _y live on 11,e cltarrns of tl.e mi,,d; [\..eynurd 1hey 11·am1ile his barve,t-fields. Be con,
I J Hty Jack Robinson 1 However, that's
'
PROVlNCIAL LAXO SURVEYOR,
tive, ns thli'y had been comn,u1iica1ec! o m mlf woman "vent, as d1rec1ed, and told her story: they inl'ented the madrigal. "Observe," says wns beln1•td by them, I ~ay, notwith,tanding
I I
SANDWICH, C. W.
·
f
d
f
I
your
no
1 ,,.,t, not mine; so of cnurse I agree 1o
an oge bef'ore by a female relt1tive.
aud 1he father of the children set out on borse· our philosophH, •• tile dilferen t l'haractor of I11s un , orm e,erti11n o tie di11ing-roorn after what you pmrosf', anu hai·e the honor to wisli
The ol'ening of' the story, though it existed back in hot haste fur 1he rock-a !ow, in ~uta- the wonrnn whose pnlm is l:irge, fingers cooi· 1he fird magnum nf claret had go11e it, rounds;
RICHAUD P ARit.
·
I
yon a very good llloming."
long ere 1he times of Sir \Vulter Scott or the led skerry, which, lying on a rnliLnry pan of cal, thumb smal l. Her heart is opi,n on all " gnevous dere ictioo from the rules or goodHe then wall,eu away rnarvcling much at 1he
PRO\IINCI..\L L \ND SURVEYOR.
I
Waverly Novels, uears some reseml,lance to the bPach, for below 1he line nf' flood, was shut sides. Ninnn de, l'Enelos, and the ,11tc·nda1,t fellowsl,ip, which \\·ould not have been eu,ily
coo
1le$S nf his a11tagnnist, and thinking \<\ hat
Cfl.\TIJA:\l, C. W.
the op ~ning, in the JJI011.astry, of the While out from the view of 1he inhabited CL•U!>ity by trnop of fnir A,nozons who accnmp,1nied Cath· par do:ied in nny ,,ne else; but ~Jr. Fook~ "a' r
·
·1
d
d
1111
he would have 011 the n,orrnw. En•r,·' nne!
L1dy_ cf Avenel.. The wife of rt Banff,hi:e a wnll ofpn.cipices, nnd covered every tide liy erine de l\1edkis, bad hands, no doubt, after a pri,1 ~gecl man, an . ns 11.e l:i ics wne wor,t 1
PRINCE ALBERT HOTELi
Lo rli'mark "I1 was reallv a comfort lo feel ,ure ie met was told cf Lht' jest, and in,·itecl to witpropneto1·
of
1he
mmor
class
had
been
abc,ut
six
severnl
1·ce1
or
wrtt<'r.
Oil
reaching
the
edge
thi~
f11rm.
BY
months dead, when one of her husband's · of the cliffs, he s1w the blark ,·ol'k, as 1he woDelicaie, smooth, and rc.inted fingers in ,vo· of hovi11g one gen1lem11~ steatly on his legs in ne.,s th<' rnrnbat. GrPat was the consternation
THOMAS N . .JOHN30N,
men, with the 1humh small, palm narrow, tnd the drawing room, Sil lh:it o11e might ,·enture to cau~rd hy the news thrnu;rh"ut Barnagore.
~nen,
re
,urning
Oil
horseback
from.
the
~n1ithy
.
man
h:,d
described,
surrounrled
by
the
sea,
and
SANDWICH.
.
"To think," ~niJ l\Ir. Prnrose, one of the
111 !he twd:ght of an aulumn e,en11•g, was ac- 1he children clinging 10 its l,igher crags. But Plastic, witho11t softness, i1Jd1c:ite a charmi11g give him a cup of coffee without llie clrnnc" of
having
lmlf
of
it
spilled
on
one's
b,st
atin
."
chief
land proprietors, "Lhal o-ur honest Holy
5
costed, on tlltl banks of .a small slrParn, ~y a though the waves were f:lsl rising, his attfmpts ud,ni,ture of PJrnltation nnd indnlence,-a seJS,lAC 'l'AYLon,
'\'
·I I
Fo.. k~,
• 1t, t >e young people he II a~ 1111 especial .
b whn \\'ould not wil11ng!t·' olfe11d a worm '
~trnnger lrtdy. tall and sltrn, and wholly atltrrd to riue thrriugh the surf to the poor liule things cret di,tnstP for the re:,litit•s of'Ji;'c, or for con·
Root aml Sboc Jlakc1·,
These chararters nre 1he favorilf'. No belier parlner in "Sir Roger de is to €' ~laughterPcl hy th ,s sr.ou11drt>I i it mustn't
in rreen with her fuce \\'rapped up Ill the hood were fnHrated by their cri<·s, which so fright- ventional du1ie~.
SAND\YICIJ. C. \V. of her mantle, who requested to be rnken up enl'd hi, horse as to render it unmana"'eable: dPl1ght of the world ; they prel'er genius to Covc1!<,," or mc,irier 011 1,one,,t in 1hr g 11 ,ue of be, I'll got<> him, :ind olfor to fight him in his
'
stead."
behind him on the hnr,e, anc! c,,rried across. ond so he had to gallop ,1n to Lhe neare;t fish: co111mo11 sense; their character is the opposite " ~1:,tmnon)" could bi, found in the en1iro
GO'l"l' & JUORIC0\1',
countl'y;
w1
ile
J,is
,kid
in
m:iking"
hurle~s."
Aecnnlingly he trp~ire,I to the dwelling of
Tbrre '\'OS something in the Lones of her voil'e i11g village for a. boat. So mnch time wus un· or merceou rv.
Boot and Shoe Jiakcn1.
for hJ lioys, nm! cnn ing \V()(1den IJnlii, s for tlw Fook,, anJ li,und that ge111leman as tranquillv
Lraviug
r;nt
of
view
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11,rm
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that
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lo
thrill
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l'Cry
bones,
avoidnbly
lust,
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consfq111>nce,
that
nearlv
tl,e
ALBERTVILLE, cosru;LD, c. w. '
and to insinuate itself, in L'.1e form of a chill whole b~rtcl1 was co\·ered by the sea, and the :\1. d' .:.rpe111igny at.a cori,iders th:it the h1rnd, girls, ,ecurt>d for him a wide spread popularity ore upird \\'ilh 1,i, hooks as when he wa~ visiteJ
fluid, betwei>n hi, scull 011d the scnlp, The re- surf lwd 1,egun to lnsh the reet of the prcc1pi- or women may be> nrranged under 1wo princi- among 1!ie ri~mg gen.-ration. By c .. mmon hy l\l::gi>11niti in 1he cnorni11g.
Ucal E~tatc h11· r:n1c.
"A h~cl bu~ini>ss thi,, I\,ok~/' said Mr. PenILL be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION nt qursr, too, nppeared a strange one; for the riv· ccs behind; but, nn1il the boat arrived, not rt pnl heads: bt. Tho,e in wl,i :h the 1hurnb is consent he wn~ knnwn in 1his neighbourl,ood
as
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DAY the TWENTY.EIGHTH of JULY
travetlrr. But the man, unwilling ung:1llunt- been rescued, nn in,mense wreath of foam rose the la!ler more susceptible than intelligent.- l<'dg111ent of his sii,o·nlarly blameless 011d u,e- ras<'al inyst'lf.''
next, the
was also meant to cn, 11 "Thnnk you, mrfriencl," replier) :Hr. Fooks I
ly tooffen<l u hdv, tu:nPd his ho~se to.the u:rnk, lw~<:e a mnn's height ovn it~ tnpmo,1 pinnocle. The first, he 1hi11lrn, are to be prflferred. os i'ul life. J.'erlrn;,s
D,vclling House and Lot
I he old nurse, on her return 10 the cottage, their sag:,city ~l,uws i,~,.Jf in <'Very thing. Few n1e111orate a peculi:tritv in h,~ charuclC'T-ht> !'. I f,•el mnst gro1~fi1l for JOllr kmJness; but
on \Vest side or Bcdi'ord Street, belonging to and she sprang up !1gh1ly bel,11,d hun. She
was, however, a pcr,onage that cou:d be beL- found 1he green Jody silting beside the fire.- of 1he hands examined W<'re knoued.-thnt is. wa~ ne,·er k11o"'n t,> fi"'ht, Fl'om the tithe- 1·ince l\Ir. l\lng<'nnu has <'hosfc'n In take cause•
the estate of Lhe lr11e George Jacob, Esq.
Ler sren 1han {Pit; ,he came in contact with "i\Jamrnie," she said," vou have made friends w11h !he j,,inl cr;arse nnd protulJPranl; hence proctor, wl,0111 he hnsl'i,obly en1ertained and less olT~nr;, 1 0111 resnJ\'(,d lo give l,i,n thP lllC'etAlso Lot No. 16,
the plou~hman's bnck. he said, as if sh~ had tn y,rnrsrlf to·day, who ;Yill be kinder 10 you he inf.errc·d Lhe 1v:int ofth:it spi,it of C!llnhin:1, regularly paid-an un\'recedi>nted line ol' cnn- ,ng he Ji>sir<'s, "Perhaps,'' he addt'cl, 8miling,
on PPter Street, containing one ncre; and thn been an JIJ.filled sack of wool; and "h('n, on tban your fo. ter-~nn. [ 11111st now leave vou • Iion which was fou 11d 10 mark mP11 in 1, ham duel, "hich cau,ed 1hut much-e1>durina mnn '· Lhe n•siilt niay bP ht>ller thnn you expert."
South hnlves or Lots Nos. 7, 9. 12 nnd 14 on re~ching the opposi1e side nf the st1·enmli>t, she 01y time is out and you'll be :ill left 10 ~-l)ur'. this churocter of h:ind cxi,1ed. Tact, there· lo exclai,r, "~ure l3unagore would b/n ht>a'· Oh, niy dear F 11 nks," ,aid his friend. "don't,
the Sonth side of M icldle Road, towuship of leaped down as lightly as ~he had mounted. nnd ~e!vrs; but
besi>Pl'h you, build on that. The follow,~ a
hau,·no re,t, rnammie, ·for a fore, is more natural to woman 1ha11 science, ve11 upon <'aTLh 1r e,·cr, 11 ,un in ii w 11 , t,ke JJ 0 •
Hoche,ter conlaining one liundred ncres eaeh, ns he turned foarf'ully round to cawh a second twelv<'-month to come. Ten vears noo, a tra- She has more vivaciLy thnn force. I,nngina- ly fo ouks"-fr1J111 the ,;the-proctor down to the reguln~· a 8 s~ssin, and if he h:id his desert,, would
being also thA property of ~aid estate. The glimpse of hH, it was _in Lhe conviclion th:ll vel!ing pedlnr broke into ou~ gardP~j in the 1ion wi1h tliem, is ,noro acti"e than judg,nenl. urchins whom he uften c:iugh1 snaring h:ires 1,,ng ~,nee have gaineJ l>r»motion nt tho h~ngHou,e nnd prem1~es in town will 1:>e shewn by ,be was a creature eons1dP;rably less earthly 111 fruit sea,on, anrl I seut out our olct pJ.,ughman, On the other h ,nJ. tho,c delicate se11tin1ents or cutting blicks in his wood, IH• nPver n!Jus,·d 1 ninn's hand~. H.'""c1•cr thi>re will be a score
Mr. W,:l!Pr Watson, to any person desirous~~ h~r texture tha~ h,mse!I. She had o~ened who is now i11 Ireland, to dri"e him nway. lt wliich nrnn c,wes lO educ:1tion, Women possess or qu:irellcd "i h ,rny nne. y ~t Huly Fuc,ks or two of your fr1c>nds_ on. thP groun,l to ,ee fair
purchasing.
1vJth lwo pale, thm nrm,, thfl enveloping no'>d. was on a Sundily, a11d Pverybodv Plse was i,, nalurally. Their knowlPdge or the heart 1, wns 110 ro\\'ard; that 1he po01· \\'i<low at the pla.", and ha\·e eat1~fact1on from him for your
Terms made known on the ,ln v of sale.
cxhibi1ing n face equally pale und thin, which church. The men strug-glPd a~d fongh:, 11nd i11nnte, instincti7c, but they seldom cn1cr111in a mill co:ild te~Lit'v, 11 ho,e fair-haired hoy hr 5a· Je:.ih.'j
C[-lARLES ASKIN,
~eemed marked, bo1vever, by Lhe roguish, ha Jf. 1he redlar was killed. Bn: though I al first correct knowledge of Lhe real und actual ved l.0111 drow11ing uy ju_"'l'ing i 11 t 1 the milf- 1 With thi, sn,newhat <'qt111·ocal piece of conActing Executor to the E~tate of
r,oi,d at the immi•1r-11l ri-k ul hi, life. And ~ola11or,, and a hl"a1ty shake of tht, hand, !\Jr.
humorn~s expn:s,ion of one _who had just Sl!C· thought of bringing the rnso bef»re the l:iird, worl,1.
George Jacob, Esq.
In our opinion, !If. d'Arpentigny hns cre~t<'d "hen Tom ;\l.doney's liousc wns burned. \\ho Pt'nrc:se took it'avcofhis l'rienJ,"hn,cluring the
cPeded in playing n gnod Joke. "My deau when I saw the dei,d man's pncli, with its silks
Snndwich, 26th J,rne, 1849.
17-3 mistress!" exclaimed the ploughmnn. •• Yes, onJ iLR nlvets, a11d thi, unhappy piece of,,.rren for him\elr a sphere or nctinn i,i which lw wil, but Il11!\' Fooks could bo fou11cl lo iread 1he rema1nd,•r of the day, ~Layed within door~, nnd
John, your mistress!" rPplied 1ho gho,t. "But sa 1in (,baking her dr"s~.) m,v 1'11oiish hea~l be- hecome n~ popular ns Gnll or S11u rz ' eiin in tl e 1'ul!i1Jg floor; a1,d while with one hnnJ cling- dl'cliried $<'Ping any ,·i$itor~. On 1he following
Land foa· Sale.
ing lo the l,lucke11cd rni'trr,, with tl,e 01\u:r to ~nnrn •ng a lar,ge concour~e of peoplP, including,
ORTII HALF of Lot No. 8 in the !J1h ride hurnP, my bo~ny mnn, for it's _growing guilPci me, :t1Jd I brtdP thr ploughman bury 1be ~nine,, hrtt :dlied ,cience or rhrer,o/ogy. The,·e
seize in succe,sio1, three childr .. 11, n11d hand 1ndPt>d, n, ar )' ewry inhnbitanl of the parish,
concPssion of 1he town,hip ol' S0mbn1, in !ale; you and l will be b1>\ler a1·q11a111tPd erc> pedlar's uody under our ash tree in the corner is no r1>,N111 why nn obsenatJl 11,1nd, gif1ed
1hem safely to thc.s~ llUtsidc? l\Ir. Fooks, in as,i-1111'.J.,,I on the c11111mon to witness the apthe Western D strict, <'0111Uining 100 acres.- long." Jolin accordingly rode home, and told of' our gnrc!en, n,,d we divided his goods and with cxlrnordi11n ry p<>Wf'rs of penl'lrutio11,s!1011 lct
money betwren us. You must uid the Jai,d 1101 deteet, a very trifling u,ff,·rencP in the cn11, ~bolt, w.i~ that, l gri ... re to say, anomaln11, proncl1111g r, mhnt. Long and lou,J were the laFor further pnni,;ulars, apply, (if by letler hi~ ~tory.
Nex: evPning, about the same hour, as two raifie his bonPs, and carry them Lo Lhe church- figurntion of hanu,, ~uu11d unrl consiste,,t data churncln i11 [1·,·hnd-a bra'vc good //lall w!to rne11tnt11•ns of the poorer people, who haJ expost raid) to Mr. l\lichael Tynan, Wind.or, or
pl•rienred much kindness from l\lr. Fooks, nt the
of the laird's •ervoni-ma;ds were cngngcd in yard; nnd 1he gold, whieh yon will find in the whcrPuron to found a correct juctgment o\' thP would not.fig/a!
to Mr. Andrew Bampton, Sandwich.
The e,1;,te l\hich bounded his hnd hin, l fate whirh 01rnitl•1I him; while the di>epcnetl
churacter
nf
indit'iuuuk
Cuvier,
it
is
WPII
wa,liing
in
nn
out•hollisL',
.th~~e
c?me
a
slight
little
bowel*
under
the
tapestry
in
my
room.
Windsor, 8th June, 184\J.
14·3
Lap.to the door. "Come ltl, s:ud one of the must be sent ton poor old widow, 1he pedlar's knnwn, could from a single tooth pron11unce have mid for su,nc time u1111c·,·upi,,rJ; but at tc>ne, 011d darkenrd look,i of thf' g,•1111,•men tesm:11ds; and the lady enLercd, dressed as on the motlier, who live5 on the shore of Leith. I nccurat,·ly nnrl llndeninblv, not only the na,ure let gth a tennnt ror it nppenrrd in the person or ! tifit>d th.ri: sy,npatli,I' with him nnd th<'it ahhorBlank Deeds and Memorials,
prPvinus n,glit, in green. She swept past 1hPm must now away to Irelnnd 10 the 1•loughmnn ; of11n 11nimal, wheiher h,nbi,orous, carui,·oro11s. a professed duellist f,0,11 Tippt:ry, who, l,nving rPnre "' h,s nntagoni,t, Prcris.. Jy :it 12 o'<'lnck
W!Tfl ANO WITHOUT DOWEil,
JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT TIIE tn the inner part of the 11 ashing·room; nnd, and I'll be e'en less welcome to him, 111:im,nie, or omnivorous. but PYf'n describe its pnr1iculnr 1rn1de even lhat fiery local,1y too hot to hold ~hgPflt1 s npprnrrcl on 1he fiC'ld, mounted on a
seal Pd herself on a low bench, from which, ere 1hnn al the laird's; but the hungry blood cries habits nnd depict its for,n. Why nr,t, therr· him, arid posses,ing n~ rnuch 111oney ns i,1,p11- spl<'nd,d hlo(J(I hMse; n doggl"r was ~rnck in his
CUURIEH. OF!<'JCF:.
hn death, she used occasionally to superintend loud against us both,-him and me-aud wo fore ill that dclir:ate instrument of th~ br;1in. de11cP, re~ulvcd to se tie al Barnngore, oncl b,•lt, ~nJ he hrnndi,hetl an enorn1ous two-edged
their employment, she began to question them, must suffer together. Take care you look not the hand, sre nil the peculial'i1ies of 1he men- bre,,k fresh grou1 d nm11ng its quiet inhabitant,. sword in l:is hand. He rnst a scornful olar.ce
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE as if still in the body, ab0ut the progress of afler me till l ha1e passed the knowe.'' She tal constitution reflected in some modific11tion Tom l\lugennis, for such \\'a~ his name, had not ar~uncl, anu not seeing hi8 opponent, exc.J;irr.ed,
their work. Th,· girl~, howo1·er, "'ere grcllily glided a ,vny, as 5he rpoke, in a i:leom of light; of form, or texturt>, or <'ondition 1 ,ve shall bPen long srll]ed in hi~ ne\1 residence ere he w1Ihout adilressinit any ono in pi,rtioolar, "l
COURIER OFT'ICJ:.
BUSINESS DI RECTO RV.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

'l'llc Absent.
Musing oa the ronring ocean,
'Which divides my love and me,
\Veary ing Hea\:ell in warm de\'otion,
Jo'ur his wenl whcre'er he be.
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~wht the- cowardly Coll! \';;;utd be nf;';i~ to may be taken, when the f,ir opportunity nr· ponded upon ; and hundreds of thournnJs of week ngn, The arrivals from abroad l1a1e they could luy their hn1Hls on~n;:I piled them~ -! c;nsider no ~~n should remain dormant,and
.
. .
on tl,c l,lnzing heaps, much lo the anuoynnce see political letters read at the church. door and
meet me. but it he sneaks away, p~rh?ps o~el I ivc;. Apart from all the chances on thu pal- d<'~pcratc men arc rC'ady to join the charti,ts. been sr-ant\',
Trnde generally 1s, ~ nm mcltnccJ t~ hopr, 1 and discomfiture oftho owners, who could not cause prof:irwlion of 1he 8abbath, wllhoul re·
ol' his fi"i~nds (with a ~arcastic emphas1~) IYlil itkul b,mr,l, time must roll rou11<l, n11d bring In acJJition to this, the cnu,e r,f orJcr hus lust
lake Jiis place."
.
l,oth p:i~ties ~penly bcfor~ the co11n(Y·. Anoth· ouc or its stroni;:c,t challlpions in BugPne1cJ; an,! frorn nil the rC'port~ wh1ul1 I have rccc1vcd, " turn out in sutiicient force to prevent these lit- senting such outrogeou~ proceedings throus-h
1le juvc11lle deprcdat'ons on their property.- the public prrss.
"Here he comes hin,elr?" c11e,I a boy, er cl~ctwn \,ill try how lur the maJOl"lly of the Uenernl Ca,·aig11ac so constantly opp,)ses tho little uellcr.
I had written thus far whcu I recein:il the The Ycry eagles on the lamp po,ts flapped
I remain, D~ar Sir,
lhrowing nj) his hat: and a g,enl'ral cheer announ· 1 it~hnbitant_s of Canutla _a:e supp~rters of loyulty '. ministry thnt even lie could not be d •pe11dcJ
Your mo-t obedient Fervant,
ced the approach nl Ifoly l o,,ks.
. . ot abettors of tre.aso_n, ,1nd until that.' ecord lie upon. L·,rgri n,semlilng-cs f people Cl\)Wd the al11rming n'lws from 1';.;ris, of which you will tlieir bronz,,<l nings for j ,y; auu l},,: fos: 11 itie~
FRLJX A. LAFFERTY.
He aJrnncc,! rap1dly, mounted on a l~cir) tried, th ,ugh ng1tat1on mny well co11t1nur, :ind rev,,lutionar_y quarters ol l'uris; and n srn,e ham full pnrticulnrs in to-day'. anJ 10 mor· \\'trc hpt up until an early lioui· in the mornAmhentlrnrg, 301h Juni-, 181!J.
poney of so diminutin\ a size, that its ndcr's illlhgnution oug_ht t." Ul' l,uJly nnd cor,stu1,tly ofimrninentd:i11g-cre,erywhcre pr<'vails. Nu· row's 'l'i,ws. I seem almost 10 have prophe· i11g-. The lLJrn out was n;,t so gcncrn: ns 11
f. t \·ere but Ji!llc raised abo\"e the c,rnund· IIc exprcsseJ, any 1orc1blo attempts lo o!ostruct the nH·r.i11~ arre,ts are being- rnnde; uuJ dumicili· sicd thb crisis in tire former jHJrt of 1r1y lciler. wo,il<l hai·c lircn, owing to the prcval.rnce of
IU.t·. Lnffcl'ty)s B1·igh t Sidu.
\comt)lctC'ly enveloped in an ar;p!c crirnsou !rrw al' tl,c hnd will but still furt!1e.1· cloud the ary visits nro ns rrcque11t n,they were in 1792. What the event will lie it is illlpossiblc lo say; lhc Cholera in the city. This seemed lo be the
..
· g'o,,•n wliich waved and flaunted in the prosp~cts of Cunnd·1, nnu plunge ll rnto a rear- The !'resident's mes,age has not mod J matters but the general opinion is, thnl there will be all-engrossing topic of coni·cr:;ntion; :rnd the
In publishing the above letter fro:n the pen of
cl rcos1ng
,
I
·t f ·
<l ·
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breeze after a singular foshion. Jn his ri!i it ful turmo1 o c.nn:e an .1111serr.
c see wJL I luok nny brighter; a11d the rlreaoful rnva~t·~ uf no serious fighting, lint that L•dru Rollin will papers, as usu~I in such cases, teem wilh rem· Ex-Mogi,trate Felix A. Lafferty, Esquire, (no
l d l I oro somethincr which had the arpcar· rf'<TrP\ the mpterious h111ts of the Grand Or- the cholern, which is sweeping off 500 \'ii;tims be arrested, nnd the emeule 1,u1 dow11 by 11 rnil- eclics for the prc\'cntion and cure of the discnse,
numbers as to puulc, if not m sleau, et cctern~,) \\'<' mu~t in the fir,t place hum!:>ly
ian oife a J ~-~r"
but , \\'hich , ha\·inn-e nn';,e
Lodge
ul'• British, Nnr.th
O
ance
. . J Ion"O la~ce.
•
,
,
J .\mf'rica, publish· 11rr cla.l', !ms combrncd wi:h the other circu111· i1ary demoustrntion. Tlie Pre,ident an.I his in such
• JS of those persons who :ire give11 tu apologise to cur renders for inflicting on them
both extremities covered by tho exlendt•d fulJs eJ generally Ill !h:- Canat 1an pupers; an,_1 we s1a11r.cs enumcrntcJ, to make the prospens ol' mi,iister; ure most firm; ond General Chen- I IIC m111r
· .,. rro\,·r, wns nnt n• rct clenrh· vitii- rerne,nbcr that Jt 1s one of the mosl d1f!1_;ult France more melancholy· and un1.,1 rlll1isiu 0« th,rn gnrnier avows himself to be quite rear!y for a te•<ing e,e>ry nPw riuack nostrum or scientific any thing relating to this cli~tioguished indivioflt 1e d re~~1 n., .,
, •
.
•
·
bi·
·
·
·· ·
d
conllict.
F. R
,nedical di,col'cry thut m·,kcs its appe:1r,nce.
ble. vVith hi~ left hnntl he ,ho,lk the hridle, nod th1r,gs lll pu 1c, _us 111 pnv:1:0 lllf', t~ rnw ever.
dual; uut it becomes necessary, in giving inserand ur ed his tiny stec',l hl\\'nt·ds the spot 1, lie re back from n posil1011 onc,• taken. l~ehmd the
'l'he Roman war has, ns yet, dono nothing
The 1t1ort«li1y is not great us yot ; liut it is exslood lie astonisiic,11\Iagrnnis.
strong re;oluuons ud,;ptcd, and 1!1,1"c k110\\'11 , but hu111i liate tbe glory, and 1\·01111'1 the \"<llity
i1J
l11f1
(1
JH'Ctcd tlrnt the i,bguc ll'ill i11~rea,e in SC\'et i1y tion 10 the lyi11g document, to slat·: briefly what
1
1
1
I
,vhntever the lntlL'r gentleman may hn\•e 1ho't there m,ay be stern, resoll'c~ cart>lu. Y, cuncea ,; of l~rance. It is now two months ,inr:e the exlf
IJ
r
•
as the season ad ,a11ces. I ha vo been told that description or gentlcm:rn i8 tbis uenouncer of
of 1\fr. Fnok's costunw, his mettkd horse seem- <"d. \\ c !'nrn<'sil~ hope 1h,1t no coircspond1no peditionury nri11y landed nt Cil'itn. Vecchia. and
1ho Sulpher and Charcoal rl'med,, hns in mnny Col. l'r;ncc, anti lca\"C our friends to judge wheAMliERSTB'D'~G, 14th .JULY, 1649,
eJ 10 have f,mned his own prirn1e opinion on moveme11l ,~ill be mad• ; nnd that though th_c Rome is not taken yet. True, it will be taken;
instances u~en prouuctive of the bc,t results, ther the word of such an ungrateful fellow as we
the subject; for no sooner did tl:c guady dress• la.w rnny 1<1th aU pruprie:y. b~ilenounced, ll l,ut by sheer Lrn1al s•rcngth; and that such a
\\ he11 npplied in time. There are certain _\JiaEdito1·ial Cor.i·es1wudcncc.
shull ,hew l'1r. Lalforty to be, is to be rclil'd on
•
conquest \\'ill console the French people for
erul Springs a fow miles from the citv, lhc
11 (I nt lcncoth his eve• than he statt· \\Ill not be openh set aL dcfiincc.
tn~ gol\~'
aud ',gan to prnnc~' in, a mnnncr
Should the ,·oi'ce oft.he counlr}', at ~om.o noL the loss and sh,1me "hich they have sull'ereil.
1v'.1lers of which are prelly ge1H·nlly ·used; or not. l\Ir. Felix A. Latlerty, it will be obserBut'J,'ALo, 5lh July, 1810.
eu, s 11 c,1, n n 1ll ,
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· <l u·
I I .· " .
which caused his rider to exclaim w11h an ex· vc.1 Y J1stanL P"no , . isarprove .?t 118 rustlllo' and will ha1•e lo sttffor, in rcspoct lo this triDEAR Cou1mm,-Ifoving come to n suclden w11h what effect I coulJ 11ot exactly )coru. A \'l'1l, \\'~s once in\·e;tcrl \\'ith il1e euphonious tipleti\•e 100 forcible for transc.npt_ion,
~l11s r~be.l f·,vonng bill, ther\ \~_iii not b~ want- umph, no one can imagrne. The ltomans
rew days ngf) l obsrned in a i\lontrcul paper tle of J. P. \V. D., IVhich once upon a time he
"What'ti the m~aning of 1hrs huffoonery 7- mg 1'a}S and means of eflaung the stigma have ~~rtainly fought nobly and well; nml determination to take nn uiring for the good of that the water, from the Cbl,,donia nnd Plunta"'·
was forceJ to relinqui;h, in consequence of tho
Come on, and meet me like a man."
now lhrown npon the loyal and the bra re, ev~n d1roughoul the whole afi'.iir have behan'<.l in my nrrves, and also to lnke a few days respite cncnt ::lprings were used in lar"e qu,;ntities in
arri\•al
of a certain iu,trument from the :t1etro"~ f1,·1cn ·u,
.' " s"id
meanwhile
Such herobm dcserve3 n bet- from the cares and miserie, attendant on an tha.t city, und the san:e paper ~xpressed u be·
" Al ways harpy to obl ·ge
'
u though. rebels
. . shoul<l ltave
. . fattened
.1
'T
I . . the best s•iiri1.
'
l\tr. Fooks; and sud,lenly throwing ba<'k the or- up,rn the ~poll now a" a1 rleu them., . bat t 11, ter fate than they arc likely to experience.- editorial existence, I, on Tuesday lust, jumped liet that 10 the consumption of th!!rn waters pol:s, which \\'C hal'e no Joub1 can be obtained
.
I . ·ed 11 ·,s ii·capon and ,hook will be tbc case, we cannot Joub , but we But what are the French to Jo when they ar~
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on boa1·d our favourite Steamer the Canada, was chielly lo be uttriuutcd the hea!th of the at the office of the Clerk of the Peace in Sand.tl f \I 11 ·JO t h e ,ace
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It \\'Ba
must be allnwe
to ou il tk"1e po icy. un I icd fairl.v tiunrlPre<l in the Eternal City? What
city. ~lay not the l\liucral Spri11g JJenr Am- \\"ich. Thi~ iustrument set forth uf1er a most
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<l ha\'ing al one cnJ a di,te1>dL·d' pr?rr!ely ol wntrng, spcn · 111~, n.ctmg,_ an
i; their ohj<'ct? \Vhut wi!l 1hcy dcrnnnd ?- an<l SPt sail for Buffalo, :N. Y., with n light hersthurg, which so mnny of our towns1>eo1>le
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hrarl, und a countenancc-nnirnatcd ns usual. par:tn I<c uf occasionally, p1>s-ess ~imihr p1op- time honorcJ foshiun the many amiable virtues
1
bladder containing so111e unc<
pe,1~. " ,ear Ii
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_•• • 1r· ,,hll,·er. anti , 0 1French C.:innJ,nn m1,.11stry were an 111 cubi1> his temporal sovercignt,•-or ta his spiri1unl In these piping times oi pol1ticul 1u rmoil, one erl1£'S? There would be no harm in cuusill"' of the then J. P., an<l ended by i1,forming
t Iling 1t 1oo,,e In 111e C\ ·~ U 1 1~ •
>
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unusunl tohiscnrs\\'a,:thetattlin,gnoi,e it m~d~. thut coul nei-cr e ~tc,e O •
uppo,e, ur greatness either-such a conceptir>n is most is heartily glad to escape for a while from the an a11alysi, of this Spring to be made liy a con;: the recipient in the most unmio1nkeable manner
that des iite the furious cn~ir1s of his master, ht! ,irgument snke. thut It wer~ so; thnl it could pr<'po,terou~. Popc-dom'o uays nrc numberrcl:
unwelcome and irksome task of' reading exs rctent chemist, (if not ulrcady done) rn that that his scn·1crs were from thence forward tu be
fairly bo\ted turned tuil, ao,l gnllopnl at t'«ll ~peed ne1therhbc lbordne nf)r got irl·1J of~w11a t therh1 ? the rlrag0n can ne\'er be set up ngain. The
we might b<" in po"e,sinn of rtll its mr•dical
chnngPs,
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Germnny continues in a most excited state. To begin al the l,eginning. The Canada is of Cooper and a few other American writers; States, certain dutiable articles, on which he
nciuhbors soo1 1 learn<'d to appreciate him, ar.(! 1there 1, thn. S<'p~r ,tton of Up i cr and Lower The Diet, now sitting at Sruttgardt, nnd the well known as one ol' the most popular and com- arc frer1uently p~ssed over, to gratify the tas'e stoutlr refu~crl (in \'irtue of his aforesaid official
declined to indulge hi. prnpN1sity f.ir fighting. C_nnuda .to fall b;ck upon ; .f~1l1ug, that'. the .u. Cabin.et of the cent ml 110.we1:, a_re in pofitiv_c modions SteamC'ril on this route. As a proof fnr the Yulgar trash of the obscrne Paul cle capacity of J.P. W. D.,) to pay the usual per
Yet the few rcrsons 1Yl1<J contlnucJ 10 associate nion of ,ill tho. North Arneric,lll Colonic,• Ill· coll1s10n; and both are rnfring1n1; the const1- of the popularity of the boat, aDd the e~tima· Kock, and screral other French authdrs, \rhose ceutage to the Crown. This 1\·us considered so
with Mr. l\Iagcnnis were often puzzled to ac-. dependence ol• ll•i_e mo1hN _c ountry ,i. c1·cu sub- tutiun at every 5tep. Pru,sia offers to settl_c tion in which she is held by the tra vcl ling com- :vorks !lll\'e beeu condt'mn1•rJ by many different
Junes 111 as ma11y different place~. On lioanl prai~cworthy :in occupation for a Mngistrate,
connt for the transport of rncrc which possessed scquei,t nnuc .• a.ion 10 this repub,ic-any of Ll1e matter with the sword; but the offer 1,
munity generally, I mny stale that on this se\eral Steamers, I obscned n number of boys that :.\Ir. Felix A. Latrerty, on being arraigned
him whenc,·er the slightest aUusion happcneJ lo thefa wero better than the unfu'.lnig.ar.a roylll looked upon with great suspicion. There is a
be made in his pref.ence to urieJ pens, Kerry po- standl\i;J, for ~h~ puip~s~. of r~,istrng the rumnur nbroad that a revolu0?n has occurred particular occasion she was crowded with first in tlie book line, one of them retailing in the before the proper tribunal, was senlenceu to pay
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be formed from the fnct, that the talilcs of tbe l\lu,terpiece ;" and another exbibiting other red pounds ,terling; the poy111ent of which sum,
____ less than th1_s.
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\Ve hare no certain intelligence respecting two cap:icious saloons in which they <1re \\.'ont works of tl.e most obscene clrnracter ; fot· 1he
furtherance of the eale of which, they openly on 1he intercession of Colonel Pri11c::o, whom he
Impc1·ial Pal'liamcnt.
We m~nt1on annexl\Uon as the lasL resoure.e, the armistice between Germnny and Denmark.
because it 1s a word JlISt now very much rn Of the foct, however, there cannot well be a to appease the appetites of the lucky wiglrts exhibiteJ the nude figure.,; with which the books now turns rounds arrd stabs-Iogo-like-for his
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who make choice of the Canada in their tra- were illustrated, and that, too, regardless of the kindness and condescension, was not enforced;
man ,s moul l is, put rornar d b.Y some as a~ Ineat,. doubt; seeing that hostilities nre suspended.
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f more nor less than a general nuisance. Go French, their language, ~nJ nil their insti1u- \\"ill ot once pro,·c that no reliance can br plac1
record of the debate in Parliament of the 11th has h,t anoL ier Jscusss:011 ; '.1t not 1:ng o
the Times, or a bushel or despatches from Lord and I Jth ult. will hnve rlone the 1mmc. vVe importan?e cam& of it. 1 he suhy,ict of 1' ronch where you will, your ears are dinned with a tions; on one occasi011, it is a well known fact, ed on nnr sta1ement emanating from a person of
Elgin. We make room fur it above.
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J Intervention 111 Italy hns also been before the continual volley of pistols and fire crackers ; that in his place in the Huu~e of" As;embly, be his description. The man "'ho would resort to
But the rnte is the thing. Co,L whal it may ar t I1,i , o•n 1e tenor o ques 1ions as 1ce L . I
. b
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.I
,•ehPmently against the Ilonoroble
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tl
eg1s e1ture 111 ut I1 ouses; u so wit 1out rc- 1he latter being frequently thrust lighted into protest<'d
l\lr. L1fontnine's :ii ways using his mother ~0 espica e nn expedient 10 deprive his own
might, the Elgin pJlicy 11'85 to be rnstuined; 111 ur 1a111en
unng 1c wee, prece rng 1e
1
nnd, in truth there wn~ no h.tlf 11ay ~,ep be- 23J ult., it does not appear alisolulelv certain su
tl Ch
h
· your pockets, if they ore al :tll comealable; and tongue ; anJ on another occasion, in presence mnthcr of her l'ightful dues, would not stick at
· L 1 1· '
1· · Id"
d J that CnnaJhn affairs are evP,n there· di~110,ed
ugrcl t? say I1ia 1 ie. 01era as again(
tween I,1s orn, np s po lltca isgrn,•e. n1, t 1r. 1· p b bi
f
I l l L lI
l lirokcn out rn England, with some degree o it is not an unu~ual sight to see ladies whose nnd \\'ithin the hearing of sernral goutlrmen, slandering the character of one who had berecognition of his measures. The H ome Go1·· o ·
ro " Y a tcr 1c,tl'lng \Y 1a or, .ynr · · 1
l
t h dt
r th
b
i· tl v10 ence. 1'1iere I1ave 1.ueen cases at Cl ,at h am, dresses have been set on fire by the same lie not only prole,ted against the use of the frienrlerl him on so many occnsions, and prevenernmcnt have ta k·en their cours<', a1.J it re· L1urs "11 o safy,,tsorlr'.e lo l e lmoin dersfo I i.e Plvmou1h, and othC'r parts of the country, and
language, but denounced in the most teu him, when he was an ohjccl of charit,\', from
means. much to the grotific,ition of the little French
main,; for the British Cn11adia11s to tal,c theirs. 0\1 er
ousc C, s 1g ll y ns Jame o t 1e1T
· . l, d
A
violent tPrms, French men un<l their re] igion ;
d" 1
ubo 111 on on. "" 1et, 1101\'cvrr, we 1ea 1 no
\Ve curucetly trust that the blt er will b~ pru- \"er IC·
ularrn. The authuriti'es arc on the watch, and boys, and many young men, too, \\ho ought to nnd now 8.r, what think you is the last ~hnf· dying of hunger. Culoncl Prince has ne\"ersaid
dent, awl becoming the <'mergcncy. \Ve n·ould
cvPrytlting tliat ~cience anJ i,l,ill can accom· know better. It is perhaps n good thing for 1Ii11g dodge of this tery lwnorable memlcr ! - any thing derogatory to the charac1er of th<t
f,in hope th:tt, tl,ough their oppo,iLiou to thi , Lon don Corrcsponclenceo.flhe Britisl1 C<llonist. plish .w;Jl be clone lo meet 1hc evil ,hould it np- these patriotic gentry to laugh at, but it is cer· Why, in tl1e \ery facp or hi., 1nany declara- French <:anadi:ind os a body. On the eon1rary.
d,sloyal Lill has been i1nputlcutly sligmut:z ed
many of his English
lainly too much of a good thi11g for tliosc \\'ho tions ol' lrostili1y LO the Frerich Cnnadiau'.; he he has lost the esteem
. h I
I
L
pC'ar.
Jmes lo proclniin at the church cl11or after divine f · , b
· k"
in I1JA p.~CCE ns unconst itution~, their cono:-;nn:;, June l;;i, ISJ!J,
Iro!u:,d con:i,,ues tu ~ellll u, its d«ily l,udget
su!Ter from the wickedness or tbnt,ghtles;ne,s ~enice an the sabuath, l,y a letter written to rienus Y ~tic ing too closely to the interest3 of
?uc_t, un~lci' the inAue1JC~ of .a mo t rii:'.,L.eous i One s11hject ha~ swallowed up nil other mat- of clre , dful Ji;tress. From all I arts uf the
1n<l 1gnatwn, m:y not now g re r oom. for the· ters duri,,g the pa:;t \\ec•k: I thiuk I necrl country the ~ame sad note of woe i, sounrleu; of the "b'hoys" About ten o'clock a proecs· the oul_v French Canadian .igent of his in thi~ lhe French within this Di,.tricl. ,ve ha\·e nno'.eproach to be 3ustly ca;,t 0,1 th em. 1 he_ l,l\V lmrJly ha} tLut the Anrnu'~ rtlll 1d1ich h:H thus and there secn•s llo prospect of more cheerful ,,ion was formed, and perambulated the city, place, (n shoemaker's ap1,r<>111ice,) that he ue- thcr "hright particular s1ar" of tlte french par.
JS, and oui;;ht lo _be puamount, nl1ho11gh 111Hp11- diit1nguished itself is France. The state and rmhk, Tho Staie pris .. ners are now, [ be· ottemlcu by ~everal very ci.cellcnt bands of mu- ,er said anything ngaiust his Canad'an friends ty to dt'al with; which prevents us saying any.
tous nncJ rn~u 1mg; whi!st !ho cri:. alte r. \,~,t c,,ndition of th '1td:qordercdcounlry has become I c\C, on l,oarrl 1he \'<'Sael th,t i~ to convoy sic-the musicians, I believe, are c ompo,ecl either in the l,ou,c of Assemlil_v or uny\\ here thing more on 1his point at present.
canelse; but on the contrary, tl•at the French Ca.
on any systema\ z, J res 1~lanl:e lo 11, cvc,u 1u wor,P. nnd worse; and it is ovidetJt 1hut anoth- them to tlwir des1inatio11; l,ut th"Y hnve di~l?o WCI)'. of precedent, far ou:\\ ~i.;h ~ :my pr~c- er grcal cns ..~ isapprrnchi11g. The forces of the played the inten c lri,hi,m of th,•ir chnractcr cl,iolly of Gcrmnns ; nt least, there arc o goo<l- naJians are hi, bosom fricn<l; and ir\ thctt snme not r.oncei\'e how Mr. La!Thrty ('an have the
L1cnl en! th~l can,1;es'Jlt from 1_[~ l.,erng c~m.Pd 1:ed ltcpuuli cnns (recently ~cultered and d e- 10 the very b~t. They h:ive now represented ly number of persons of that race amongst the letter guanh,g them again~! such false repor:8. foce to ~pply the word "infamous'' to the course
l~lo operat10·1. 1 !1", rea l gn ernn ce wa." 1~· featod though thPy hnre l.,ec11) 11re 1:ow m.ce to the Lord Lieutenant that tho Crown has m,l venders of s\\'cet sounds. Tho "F, iendly I now would ask the Tories of this countv aJoplcd by Col, Prince for honestly making his
fl1ctcd b~ Lord Elg111 Ii a, , e11L lo such a b1ll_1_11 oga in :·arming thc m•clrn8 into a compact pha- the power to co,nmutr tlirir punishment, al- ~ons''-lrishmen, bearing apprnpriate l,anner~, (Essex) what further proof of the unpopularity lntentions known to his Canadian fric,nds, by
the_ first msl~nce, and .Ly the s tbS ' <jller,_t rnttf,- laux, nnd arc u,suming a thrrnte1,ing a11d rlan· though they nd,nit that the Q,H·en hai; the right 1111d dre"sed as on St. Patrick's day in Cun~tla of their present sllllflling member would they ha\·ing his letters read at tho ehureh Joor on a
want ? \\'hen he is furerd to rc~ort lo church
r~t1on of t)i!s proc cedJ~g (•Y the I r, penal l'ar· g"Prous posture. 'fh,.y ha"" ind<'cd thrown to umit il: and thev coutend rno,t l11s,ily that
liament. I he it1ere ~.rnring .<,ut ol one hu~1- Jown the w1gc ol' battle, an,! h:nc formnll" ac- they must either he i,ardoncu or '1a11gcrl ! Can -mustered pretty strong; made u Yery re~pcc- d,iors on the sabbath, n thing- infamous in itself, SunJa~-, as e\·ery hodr knows that this some
drcd thou,auJ pouial 1 11 portion of wl,1ch will cused tlrn Pre,idl'nl and his :\lini slcrs of ,:ioln- 011C' concci,·c anything so essentially ridiculous! tnble nppeuranee; nnd held a prominent pince and suflicient tu ,how thu Tories of this coun- method is constantly resorted to by the French
fal_l into the grn,p of unclcnn hand,, is as l:C•· til\g tlro con slituli,rn in rc,ped of the Italian If they go on in tit is nonsensical fa,ht(•ll, they in the procession. The Dutch, too, in their ty that their member is cPrlainly in Iii, <lying lo. '.11ake kn~wn .to. th: people the most trifling
tl!1rg comparcu 1,·1th tl:i \\'OUttd alreudy 1r:- w:,r. .i\nd sooth to ,·ay, thPy arc rights,, far ,dll soon maim e1•en their !;est friends desire 1 •ational Regalia, made a very good turn out, ngonie.s. Well do he and his followers know afiarr 10 which 1t 1s intended lo draw their atf11ctcd upon the gal!anlry and loyally of th<> as this "'Oes. Bv one of the articles o[ the thnt thrv shall Le hun,,c:d at once, and ha\'e
·
S l
f
0
and seemed-easy satisfied soul.!-to c·njoy the thnt he nevcl' a 0"ain can be elected for this tentlon.
n e:'I o eyery dc~cription which are to
supporter:1 of the Briti,h 'l'lrro11c. l'l1ese lal· con,ti1u~iu11, the ·Government is hounrl to un- done wiih it!
county, without tl,e su ppo1 t ol' his "Dear Fn,nch
t;r hav? rarner1ly and hontlstlyyrotested.- <lertoke no war of aggression, \1,ithout the conFrom all p~rts of the Unitcci KrngJom ,vo sport of being half roasted, \\ ith Yery good Cnnauinns," as he now culls them. The Cnn· take place arnong,;t the Fr!'nch urc cried al the
Some, tndeed, m~ddenr·d by their zeal, went sent of the Nation:d Asseml,ly; nnd this pro· continua to receive assurances of the excellent grnce. The day was intunsely hot, and as I auians of this county will not be gulled lly him church door; and lands belonging to the Cathoso ~ar as lo commit d~plornble. excesse,, that visiun has of course been violated by un utluck condition of the grain nnd potaw crops; and if was not quito n salamander, nor had nny wisb or his followers ; they possess too much good lie Ch urnh are frcqu!'ntly disposed of at the same
ser~ously damaged their cause 111 lhe quarter 10 on ltome. For once, thcrefoTe, tbc~e Red the 1Hescnt fine weather lasts for another three to be ehoaked with the dust, I allowed my Bri- sound sense. Essex will shew to her sister l
b
bi'
constituencies that she hus a character which p aco y pu ic auotion (on Sunday) rn Lower
\\'l~1ch ap~c~l was fT ad_e. What n~w conlrl be gentlemen ha\'C justice on their bide; and they weeks, we shull be out of danger in respect of
ga.1ned Ly \'lolent an<l. 111Pgnl oppos1uon? No- nre making the mo,t of their position. The them. There was a talk n week or lwo ago of tish feelings to get the better of me, nnd left will be hereafter presened inviolate from the Canada ot least, if not in the Upper Province.
1
1 11ng, ab~olutely notl11ng, farn scenes of strife friends of onlor, lro\\'erer, have met them foot n re-oppearnnce <,f the potato discnsc; nnd I the procession "nlone in its glor}. '' After polluted touch of his sycorhantic followers.- Ileside~, it is no101ious to every resident of this
a~id \,·n.rfare, unwarrante<l lr\ tire nccasion, n11d to fool; alltl Tliiers, on tl,e port of the Conser- know of my own knowledge that in one or two night, two different displnys of Fireworks took The llonoritble Mulcolm Cumcron will be our tol\'n that a very Jorge Township Meeting was
d1sa~trnu,s to the welfare of ~r.n~clo, unJc_r any \'::tlivcs, has sonndecl the nute of defiance. I instanc,•s, crop~ exhibit the ~conrgc in a slight pli,ce, on u pretty large scale ; nnd the boys, cnn,lidnto for this county at the ensuing elec· hell! at the ~hurch door, in JB 17, for the purpossible 1•sue .. Do wo de$.11'~ ll1~t the insult think, therefore, that a spPrdy colli~ion is inr- form; but I am incliuod to think tlllll on the boiliDg ovor with patriotism and fun, lightetl tion, a•id wil I no doulit bo cl cc led by n large pose of elecling J\Ir. Slo:in as District Council";1'.lllld he .forg1"cn an] thu 11.;ury forgol'en ?- vital,]e. The re,ult of a rising would 1101V l,p. wh"le, the root is u\ jlrPsent sou1al.
nmjol ity, us the rel'urmers of thi8 county invalor,-who, hy the \\'O)', did uot ge1 in. Mr. Fel"•r f1 om It. Let the rrnttei' 1111,I the 1na11ner mor<' frigl·.tf :I th•,n Pver. For n large se,:tio11
The Corn markc-t rnm:iin·· in :1 , crv ina<'livc immense bonfires in tl1e ditfl'l'cnl streets; to riably returned of lheir cho;ee.
of tt 1,c l.o h 1,C}'l \',\illy l>l,ful'? ii,,. e,1 e.l<,I the ofth<l a;·11111 is lrnu)\'ll to l,e oppo•ed to the Co- st;ifp; hul tl1e priues ofgrui11 n11d II~ur at tl1u carry \1 hich properly into effect they waited
No:h111g would ha1e induced me 1o come lix A. Lafforty had better have been tiilent on
1 · 1l>l1·, 1:1 ord er tl. .. t rc~I, lt•e1!tn,;1tc 1e1·cugc 'frtrolllet,t; the Nutiunal Gut1rd cannot bode- principul ports are not lower than they were u dfwith ull the empty barrels ulld hogsheads forwanl e:\ctpt 011 thi:s p.irticul~r o~c,1,ioll whcu this point.
The "~hocm;i.kcf's apprentic\''
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whom the writer calls an "agent" of l\lr.
Prince, is a young man possessing more integrity
and honesty than his traducer ever diJ or ever
will have the happy privilege of laying claim to.
[TRJ\ci:SLA';°IO:,.l

To the Elcctol'I or the Countr of
Essex.
GENTLEME,,-Thc lame manifesto of Col.
Prince, which was read at lhe door or the Catholic Church in Amherstburg, on last Sundav,
denying the accusations that 1 ha"e brought
ngainst him, forces upon rne the unt1voidal>le
duty of nddressing to you this letter. It might
have been more suitable perhap,, to have aYailed myself of the newspaper, in order to reiter·
ate the assertions whtch I have mnde, uut, the
columns of the !yin~, merc'enur~· and contempt·
able newspaper of this Cuu nty are dosed
against the writers holding libe,al opinions,
who wish to mul,e known the truth and refute
folsehoor.
!\Jr. Prince complains bitterly, that during
his absence, some pPrsons, (whom he does not
mention by name,) together with myself, have
circulntcd reports which he considers to be injurious to his character, and which, he thinks
that he can now ,•enture to declare to be false.
After such a bold and bare-fnced contradiction,
on tha part of this gentleman, I owe it to myself, openly to stale, that what I hnve said
against the Representative of the County of
Essex is true, namely :
1st. That in the beginiog of J11n11ary la~·,
Col. Prince expressed himself, 1hct he despi,cJ
the French Canadians, and not only them, but
all those who belonged to their creed.
2nd. That during the last Session of Parliament, from his place in the House, he ridiculed
and reviltd the French language.
.
~ou see, gentlemen, what has been the insultrng conduct of l\Ir. Prmce towards my fol· ·
low citizens.
I have thought ·ll to be my d uty
to expose him, in c,rder that rny felluw citi·
zens may properly estimate this hypocl'ite, the
~eeming friend of their rights and privilege!,
who llatlers them when it suits his purpose 10
do so, and afterwards betrays them in Parliament. I maintain, then, that J\fr. P,·ince has
made use of the offensive expressions abo,e
mentioned. I hal'e in my possl's,ion documents sullicienlly satisfactory lo prove the truth
of 1Vhat I ha\'C asserted; and I shall make it
a point to lay them before ynu at tl,e noxl
County Mee ting. Howev er, should 1rny one
feel desirous of seeing th ~m before th en , I sl>all
be very happy, at any time, if he nppltes to
me, to allow him to peruse them.
Beliel'e me l/J be, Gentlemen,
Your Yer, obedient,
And devoted ,f'r\'nnt,
Fl!ANClS CARON,
Amhcrstb:Jrg, 30th June 1849.
The signer oftheabo1•e tirade on Col. Prince's
lame MANIFESTO(!) is the "bright particular
star" alluJed to in our corn men!, on the valorous
epistle of l\Ir. Lafferty. Colnnel Pri nee 's object in having his letter read at the door of the
French Churcl1 \\'as t11·0-fo lJ . HaJ it appeared
in the columns of a ne1Yspaper, it wou]J most
deri,]cJly have bern mi;rPJ resented to tlie 1najor:1y of the French Cana,lians by their leaders, or by some other such lo\\" lellow as Ca.
roo. To prcvc11t any misconstruction being
put on his letter by the French, and to make his
l;iews gl'ncruJly known to them, (\,lnnc l .;"ra
took the only means of doing so which wou!J
!tarn had the c.!esircJ effect. Another rca~on
for tl\c contents of the manife,to (!) l;ei pg read al
the Fren<·h church door was th is : In <'.On scquence of a re(p1i~itinn addres,ed to him by the
most respectable inhab1tgnts and frecholJcrs of
the County of Essex, !\Ir.
addell, the Sheriff
of the \\' estern Di,trirl, on the 20th l\Tarch,
1840, appoinie<I a County :\feeti11g to be held on
the 2tl April, for the purpo~e of adopting an address to Colonel Prirlce, exp,essi1·e of the opinions of hi ' con~;itucnts w ith regard to the course
pursueJ by him during the (ihe n) sesoion of the
Provincial Legislature. The week prel'ious to
the hoiJ,ng of 1l1is meeting, Caron, and a few
others of his clan, scooreJ ,lte towusltips in the
hope of indt1cing persons to come lo the meelirg
with a l'ie1v to ,1ppos111g Colonel Vrince; but
finding that he had no influence in tbc colinty,
he 1hen endeavore<l lo persuade !,is "follow citizens," as he calls them, not to attend the meeting, as another, to be called by him (Caron) anti
Ins A. D. C's. \\ as to he hclJ in the month of
June, where matters would lie explaincJ to their
satisfar.tion. This was a 1·use, of course,-the
meeting fixecl for June no! having yet heen held.
The week in which the meeting called for by the
Sheriff was to have come off, being "Passion
'\'Veek," Caron, ha1•ing failed in his previons attempt to prevent the French from attending the
meeting, tried this argument as a last resource,at the French Church door, as usual. The
County Meeting 1vas held,as many of our reauers,
and all the respectable people in the District, are
aware, and was moreo1•er, attended by several
respeclnblc Roman Catho!ics, one of whom was
Mr. Baby, the great Radical orator of thi8 county, who made a most furious on,laught on Col.
Prince, in a very cloq11eot ancl highly affecting
speech. It wail to clear up any doubts which
had been forced on the mind~ of the French by
Caron, and to satidy the few-if any-persons
who might have ke1lt back owing to his ('Jaron'ti) misrepre•C'Otations, that Colonel Prince
wished particularly to have his letter read at the
door of the French Ch11rch. Thus it will plainly appear tr.at Caron was foiled in every attempt to prevent a general attendance al the
County Meeting; hence his remarkable sally on
"le manifeste l,oiteaux" of Colonel Prince.This Francois Caron is the same fellow 1Yho
brought on action for libel, o few years since,
against tho proprietor of the lVestern Standard, for havir.g asserted in that paper that he
(Caron) was bellows blower to the Amherstburg
Organ, anti sent up from Lower Canada as a
plliJ agent. lo fire up the m:nds of the French
Canadians, and to prepare them for throwing ofr
the British yoke. The jury in this case laughed
at the itlea of such a fellow as Caron suing for
damages; and immedia.tely dismissed the case,
by giving a verdict for the dcfcnJanl. l\1r, Ca.ron waxes impatient when he speaks of publishing his productior.e in any newspaper; the assertion of the ill1lerate ignoramus, in a letter, he
once uu~ertook 10 adi!rcs~ to us, that our wakh·

,v

word was "French Domination" is quite sufficient lo exclude the anathemas of the semi-barbarian from our columns; even if we ha<l no
reasons of a more grave anti important nature to
ath•ance. The co:umne of the Courier nre not
inlend~d as a rec('ptaclo for ignorance, or for
scntling forth to the world the sc1·ib!iling~ of ony
partil'ular magisterial backbiters. \\"e wish }lr.
Caron to understand this. It is unlrull that we
have always refused to insert in the Cou,ricr any
thing emanating from the Radical party-except
in two instances when the articles \Vere so badly written that it wos impossiblll either to read,
or untlerstand them. \\'e ha,·e 09 frequ ently
refused articles Crom the Conscrvati1·e party for
the same reason, and shall con1inue to do so as
long as we hove any control 01·er, or interest in,
the Courier. \Ve suppose l\Tr. Caron alludes
to a long,ill-fa,·orcJ,and abusive letter, sent us in
the beginning of June last, which we offcreJ to
publish with, of course, the privilege of com:ncnting on it, and correcting c·crtain rnis-,;tatements which we consiJeretl it contained. The
parties who left the communication did not care
to have it published on these conditions, anti
withdrew it. With re,pect to puulishiug l\Ir.
Caron 's Jetter, we shoultl hayc been ex!rcmely
happy to do so; but we are well soti!ict.l that he
did not care to have the contc11ts of 1t mad1.
known in English-it was solely i11tended to
~lander Colonel Prince among,! the French.The idea of adtlressing a letter in French to the
Electors of the Counly of E.·se.c, at once ;1nl\·es
this; anJ is withal an insult to the Anglo-Ca·
nadian Electors, 11 hich they nil! nut forg.t in a
N
b t C
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I J th
hurn', ·
o man u aron wou iave 1a
e
unblushi11g impudence lo do this. It is alone
attributal,J., to his ignorance; and his inability
to make known a single itlea in Eng:ish. As
far as Caron's letter has reference to Col. Prin ce,
and his "tlcar Canadi,an friends," we are JeciJedly of opinion that the member for Essex richly deserves nil the abuse hf' has reccil"cd, for
sticking th~1rng!1 thick ond t 11in to a few of these
" Canadian friends'' of his, whom he has entica,·orcd to raise from 1heir naturnl condition
to a place in society they arc tot.illy u11tl, fv1 . It will take Culonel Prince a long time to regain
the confidence of the many friends he has lo,t by
same experiment. The assertion in paaragraph
(2) of Caron's letter, that Col. Prince, during the
last session of Parliament ridiculed the French
language from hid place in the hourn; we ha l"e
only to say, this assertion, as used in thi,i sense,
is also untrue. On the occasion of Lord Elgin,
the tool of the French party, reatlir.g the speech
from the Throne in Frencl1, Col. Princ-e reputliated the idea ; anti expressed a hope that at the
opening of the next Parliament, the ~pcech
woultl lie read in Guelie for the information of
h:s friend the honoralile member rc, r Gll'ngnrry,
or e,·en in Dutch, ~hou]d tl1ere be a member of
I hat nation admittetl into Parliament in the interim. We hope our friends at a distance (the
pair arc two well known here,) will now be able
to perceive what utterly insignificant fellows arc
these t\\'o woulJ-l;c leaders of the reform party
in this County, (Caron antl Latrerly,) who !Jaye
urnught themselves ~cfore the public as the best
means of proper! y uispln yi ng their ignorance and
pr<'sumption.
Since wri1ing the above, we have received
the fullowing letter from Col. Prince, with a
reriue~I that we ~hould make it ruulic. ,Ve
hopP, if th e gallant Colonel has oecasion lo
dirty his Engli,h horse-whip oa ]lons. Francois, that he will do the thin ll~ brown. "Brutus is an honornble man;' nnd a man with
Uo11or and Right on his sid . can fight like a
Tn,j,,n. Vv e !<?ave :'1Ir. :iron in the hands of
Colonel Prince; d.
n drawing a con trust, for
the information f those who have neither seen
nor heard of l\Ir. ~aroR, we woul
erely sn.y
with Hamlet , "LJOk on this picture, rid on
that ;-Hyperion to a Satyr!''
Tue P .um FAR~I, 9\11 July, 1849.

Srn,-I have recei1 eJ a pri111ed" circul ,r,"
ntlclressed 10 me in your own hand writing,
(which, no doubt, is generally 1-ut forth for po·
litical purpo,es,) in which yo11 charge me with
ha, inirca},11nniated the French Cu1,adians, and
their Religion, at l\Ir. J. B : Parnnt's Ta1•ern.
l nm told )'OU have done this as the paid poJiticaJ ogrnt of a polilic,.J fac!idn in Lower Cil:l·
a la. You are a Justice of the Peace for this
District, and ) ou ougl,t to know belier th1n to
stir up strife tunong your neighbors. I take
the liberty of now telling you that your printed
"circular" stamps you as, and that you are, in
fact, a lying varlet and a contemptible knrtu !
whose sinister view, nre well under,lood in
these parts by French as well as E~GL!SH;
and [ tell you more, whicn is tnis, that, if you,
( Parvenuc in this D'strict and Gasgon as you
nre) dare to charge ma face to face, with what
I h<'ar you ha\'e sneakingly and cowanl-1,kc
wbispcrnd behind my back, l will p11lter£:::e
vour puny nnrl contemptible carcass with a
good sound EnJlish Horsewhip-and I will
serve your paltry followers in the same way.
J.Yow, remember tltat. ,vhat I said lo vou nt
l'arant's tavern (months ag<1) was ,uitl in the
pre~cnce of three or four fellows like yourself',
and wns nc\'er intended to apply to the re.~pectahle French Canadians in these par(s, but to
you and your myrmitlons n lone-and that is
ll'e]I known. You, nnc!such gabbling"chops''
11s you nre, have sown tbc seed$ of contention
between our "Races." You hnve begun th e
TVar. Now, rnnrk my words: lf'e will tiWerp
~tich vagabonds as you and your trumpery colleagues are, from the face of Cann<ln, ( when
the struggle once bPgin•, and 'ti~ not fur di-tant,) ju,t like chaff uefore the wi11d ! Head
this, and digest it, if you can; and then put it
into your 1,ipc and smoke it. llut first send n
copy to your comrades below.
Yours &.c.,
JOHN PRI.NCE,
M, I'. I'.for tlte County of Esse.r,
To FaA:,,rcois CAn.o~, Esq., Amherstburg.
DurliDlllou La,lies, Academy.
We have received the Annual Register and
Circular issued from the above Academy for the
year ending 8th June, 18-l!l. The Hamilton paper:>, in which city the Acndcmy i.; situatccl,
~peak very highly of the institution, !lnd from
what we can learn from otl1ci- source,, wu be-

I

licvc it to ·b; the l"ery iJc~t s;hool of°7hc kinJ i-n
I
f
.the .Province. The
. number o students. on tic
t$S1ling of the Circular wos one hund1et1 au, 1
ninety-seven, a few of ~·hom were from the
lTni1ed S1otes. This, of itself, speob well on
behalf of the Acodemr; ond a rei'crec,ce. to the
Circular is suffiril•nt to' shcw th31 tI1e spte,n f

°

Tm; LEAGuE.-T~rcgul;r. ~fceting o( the
Ilamihon Branch of the Dnt1,h American
L
. l ]·' nt the City llotel on \V edcai;:ue was ie u "
.
.
ncsthy eveoin):{ whon the following Del_egates
were appointed to nttend _the con.veut,on ut
King,tn11 on the 19th m~tanl, nz, l\Jessrs.
•J1011 • • ) . ot , 'cu.
1 .\TT.
""' 0 . H.
Ronr.n1'
s~nLEY.

education is a good one, ancl tlwt 110 pai11s or exThere beina 110 other business of importance
pense are spared to improl'e the minus, and to bring fon11~rtl, the meeting adjourned at nu
strengthen the intellects, of the young la,lics en- enrly hour.
A full meeting of the Executive CommiHee
trusted to thr. care of the !Hoprielors, or to O b •
ffi
"I
is req uestecl at the Treusu rer's o ce, on 11 onlain the best teachers the country can afford.- day evening, 3 t 8 o'cloclc.-Spectator.
The course of instruction i, both u,eful and or
It is 3ai<l that !Ie r l\1 njesty has by mean1 of
namcntal. Amo11gst many othe1· things, the
strictest attent;on is paid to the stndy of the an- an autograph letlrr, signified to the Earl and
Countess of Elgin,ber rleasure to become sponcient cl.tssics, the French and German langu:isor to their infa11t son, 011 whom she rcq11e ~ls
ges, composition writing, &c.; and two ladieti of may be conferred the bapti,mal names of A_lcxhigh musical attainments devot~ their whole time andcr ·victor. The young Ifruce,moreover,1s to
to pupils learning the Piano-forte and Guit~r.- sport the title of Anc11DUKE 0~JOLETTE, of
Instructi0ns in vocal music are also given by the 1\1on:Cland.s in Canada.
Prcceptress; anti a professor of SacreJ i\Iusic is
l'.l'EiUS,
cmployeu to rnperintend this important braflch.
An excellent Library is also allached to the inKindness of the heart is a gem of the first mag~tit,:Lion ; and boside a well arranged Labora- nit11dll. \Vhoever po~sesses this trial will sail
smoothly over the ocean o:· life, leaving lll'hind a
tory which has ueen !itle,I 11p for Experimental memory that will never cease-to be cherished.
Lectures, a cornplets sett of chemical and philo_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
soph,cal opparotu~, with a compound microsThe most alarming accounts are given of the
cope and globes, are providC'd for thci benefit of ueatruetion or the wheut crop in the state of
the stullu11ts. The school i:l not a sectarian Oh,o, by an in,ect called the red" weavel."The "rust'' too ltas been more destructive in
one; and the pupils arc, of cour~c, permitted to that Stale than ever before known 10 be.
attend the church selected for them by their parents or guardians; at the same time (to quote
from the Circular) ''t!te greatfmzdamcntal principles of Christianity held in common by all orthodox ueoomination.•, are taught and enforced,
and 1Yhile every effort is emplo) ed to prepare
the pup11s not only for thi, walks or life, but for

S!XTJJ SEIUES OF CIJRl'.S BY
J. S'\VAIN & c·o.,11

hYGEIAN MEDICINE,

New York, July 1:J, 18-19.
Steamer Niagara arriveJ at Ilalifa.· yesterday. S I patsengers.
l\loney marl;el ensy ih London. Plutlr 2:Js
a 2Gs 6d. White corn 3 ls a 35s Gtl. Wheat
6s 4tl. Good demand lor liren<lstull,.
.
Liverpool, .Tune :30.
Operntioas of the past week uuoynnt and firm,
11 itb an extensive amount of l>u:.ine~s transactions in t'Ycry !.,ranch of trade.
Accounts from 1he manufacturing districts
cheering-a-ivc good nsped-more vigorous
ncti\'ity. National securities \hrougliout the
. I· fir
uut fonds somewhat duller in conI m,

Public l'tlcctinl:'.
A poster has been issued signed hy Jom, G.
BccHAXAN, and Jou:-; B. LAL!JlERTY, Esqrs.,
Justices of the Peace, calling a meeting of the
Inhabitants of the Connly of Es,ex, to be held
in the town of Sandwich on l\lond;iy next the
lGdi instant, a.L 12 o"clock, noon; " for the
purpose of inking into considerntion the prir.cipal measures passed at Inst ses~ion of Parli'l·
ment."

N F:w WollK ON CA:BD 1.-Amongst tl,e new
books atlvertized in the London paper , we per·
cieved one by a Presbyter of tbe DiDcese of
Toronto, entitleJ" Sketcltes of Canadian Life.
Lay and Ecclesiastical," ill ustrnti ve of Canada
and the Canadian Church.
The Avenir und other French papers in Lower Canada have commenced to adrncate Republican princi pies.
The Hon. \Villiam Ilamihou Merritt is al
present in
ashington.

,v

The Rc:v. !\fr. H . .iH11lkins, of Packenham,
in the Ua1hu,·st District, u11clertook in the colurns of the Batlturst Courier lo defend the con·
duct of the government, for which bis congre·
galion allandoned him.

1

\Ve learn that the 1rnnt of rain is much felt
through the grfi'aler part of Lower Canr.da, nnd
thnt the crop~ generally are very backwarJ und
iudieale a deficient harve,;t. The Enitern
Townships, from lho nature of tbc country and
soil suffer mare severely than the low-lying
lands ol'tho l:lcig-niurie·. The grnc1 looks ill,
and whatevct may now lrnppen the yield will
not uc over a third or the usuul quantity. The
farmers, in consequence aro killing off their
c..ilves and making every exertiqn to di,po·se of
their cattle a.id their horses. The grain nnd
corn are in a 1•cry backward state!. The p·otatoes are not yet far advanced, but look healthy,
and as yet show no indic11tion of disease. A
crazy creature of a womnn with a long wand in
her hand is at present wandering through the
counties of Sherbrooke and Drummond, proclaimiug thnt tl dcnrlh may be expected this
year anJ every yt·ar that Lord Elgin remui11s
in tlw country.

'

sequence of• excess 1n slock~.

1\IoNTN EAL, July 10th.
1
..
)
.' 1
n.
The Hon. Gco. Moflal, l re,1<.cntof
the ritiah Am~ricnu League, was recei-red iu Toron·
to with the "realc,t enthusiasm.
Thousand~ assembled on the wharf to greet
him, and on taking a sent in the C(lrriuge fur
Huron the hor,os were unharnessed a11d till'
carriage drawn by n mul:i1,1t.le to a hotel.
· ·
.,
I
,
f
Some troul, Ie is a1111c1pateu at I JC meeting o
the British American League, to be held nt
Kingsto11 to-night.
The Cholern is not mnk ing much progress,
only a fow cases anti ueatlis have occurred.

The Crown lands in the township of Ashfield
and Wawanosh are withdrawn fr om sale, till
such time as an appropriation of the .\Iii! on of
Acres for C,1mmon School purroses has been
made. There is, however, besides numerous
lots scatternd over the two townships, :ci. block of
excellent land, containing over ten thousand
acres of' Clergy lleserl'cs situated on the 12th,
13th, and 14•h Conc~ssions of Wawnnosb, that
nre still for sale and can be purchased for eight
shillings per acre payaule in ten equal annual
ins1almen:s.-Iluron S~[(nal.
FirnNCH CANADL\N LoY.\LTY.-Wc have
uecn informed by parties who were. present,
that at a Militia muster, on Fridcty 20th ult.,
al Sault au Ri,colleet, where, 300 Cana:Jians
turned out for training, were before beiug uismissed, reque.sted to give three cliee,·s for the
Queen,-but no. After a parle_y they consent·
ecl to give three cheers for Lord Elgin.-Mon·
trcal Gazelle.

&Ml

-!AX-Ut

ltL1.SO:\'I C l\'O'J.'IUE.

ered."
J. SwA1, & Cd. having so iroreessfully estahlishcd
their reputation as n•ga1d. tbt•re l'&ll~, and having betn
solicitrd to pn·purc other I .Jicine.1 1 Ueg lo inform tl11:ir
f rit·nd3 and thP Public, tlrnt H1t·y IJ;1n~, an~r long and
1H1x1ou., researeb, ~uecr.t·d,·d i11 pn·paring an excellent

Stomarhir, which they call, The
111' G I;; l A .:V n I 'I' T £ n ~
And which th,·y ha,·~ full r·ot:/idence _ill recornmendin;;:
"'all cas·,s of D,:b1li1y, -:·her ,er ari.,nz from Xcn-'?us
or other causes; ma ,.,,111g D ges11011; '!rcng1hcn111g

.th~ Stomach and gl!neral Syt:te111 ; curing Cramp, Cholera, &c., remo" iug t!JP oht1tnictions of1hc t.'rinary J>c ~sug•·s: _proving n_n,oH useful uu~il,ory lo lne T'ill_s, in
rt'llOV::tl!O" llir ~yat em, J!1ul !JUfiJJII'" the \'l u} JiflllCl•

·-

ph· oflit~--rH,: Jli.oou.
J, Swarn .I. Co . can new supply any qua11tity of their
lr,,ady c,·ld,ratcd

Ague l'ills nnil \'cgttuulc licrculcan Mixture,
,vhich hu, ucen proved co l,e a safe and dlectuul remedy for the worSl ""·· s of r.r,r uJtd . 1 ue.
Read the foJ:11,dng I.e1t,"'r fru111 a Lliglily rcLfif·ctuhlo

Member of lhc Hocicty ofF.ricnd •.

1,;,,,,,...,,.a,

:i,L .lTno.th, 111.h lti-16.

J. Sw.11., & Co.-JleE71cr~d Ftirnt/s-lhving. sornc

twelve months ago, ucc~ appointed ugc11l for th~
sale of your l'llls, I cl,·em 1t an act of dtrty to inform
you of their succcsi:; in this ~t"ctton of cour•'l'y. Not
hewing tried them bdorc my appointment as agent, I

hesi1ated in recomrucnd,lig th m, until I was pointedly
asked if I knew wlierc they could be outained. The
0

pnsvn enquiring (hio uame is John Gavan) bad been
!:!uUject, fO.C a cunsidcniblo t:me, to a pain in his side,

accompani,,d by diuillrss alld l1t·adachc. .Nol knowing
the. properties of the Pill, I let him hcivc two boxrA on
1hc '' .No cur(>, no pay/• ~y~teiu . \Vhen next I saw
him, two or three months afLer, Ju- Slated-'' I would

not lske £30 for the good 1hosc Pille ba\'C done rne."111 <'Ollsequencc, howcTt!r, of neg1ef':ing your plain di .•
rcction~, 111 ref,:renrc to c.!d 1danU ing complai11ts, he re-

lapsed con.id,·rauly. I supplied him with 1 wo more
1,o:i:es, which entirely renovated him. There was
unother case in this ucighborhoo:I prcci~dy similar. St'\·cral more ca&.·shav~ con:e ur.dr. r !JJy oL:.;ervation, in
which your rdh, lnv~ Leen prodllctive of great relief;
1 should rather say of decided cure, and that in cnses of
very :.:rent suffering, One, ttn instance of inveterate
Scun·y, in whit h two bo:tcs prctluc(•U a complete cure.
Another, of lung-stan<lrng Stomach Complaint, iu

which two boxes ulso c1foctcJ a cure. A 1hird, ot Fils,
ln which the patient wn.s not expected to live until relirf could be obtained. In ~hort, in no instance, to my
kno\,:l~U~t·, I.ave your Pills, when properly adminis-

lered, failed to produce dfccts ealu1.,y

19

the afilicted;

and C'ncourag:ing to you.

Fe'l"Cl" and AA:'llC and Sm:all Pox.
R,cffaw, 11th Feb., 18~8.
l\Icssrs. Swain &. Co.-Gentlcmen-I hnve great
pleasure u1 informing you of 11,c speedy cure I expe-

r,cnced hy the use of your Herculean l\Iixturc and
.\gue Pills. I have been affiictcd with Yever and Ague
most of the Summer, during which time I used Osgood"•
OR ABOUT the first clay of A.11g11st Cholagogue 1 and have also taken medicine prescribed
proximo, (two week~ hence,) the Lodge by three or four Physicians; all ol which only seemed
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a mere
of Ancient Free anti Accepted York Masons skeleton.
In this stale I was obliged to g,ve up my
organizing in this village, will be instituted by trips as Captain of a vessel, au<l rernain at home, where
the Provincial Grand Louge of C. \V., under the l heard of your l\ledic· '.le, and sent for you. After taauthority of the Grand Lodge cf Englantl, anJ its king one box of your .\guc Pills, and two boClt•s of the
J be~n to gain my slrengch and flesh, and in
officers installetl. It is therefore tlesirable that lllixturr,
a short lime I was eompleJely re torn! lo lwaltb. I
such :\faster l\lasons as tlesire lo join said Lodge would abo ad<l, that my family recei\'(•d very great beal it$ institution, should prt'sent 1heir names to nefit while laboring under the "rury atloyeJ," and
eome of thrm the !,;mall Pox, fro,"1 the u,e of your
the Secretary before the ~aitl clay.
Hnreian Restorative Pills; 1hey look die•u freely, on
Regular meeting~ on TucsJny, on or before the
first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the •
the Full Moon in each mnn1h .
system, ond enabled chem to get over the Ji.:rea.,e, much
bllter lhnn othl'r childrrn in the neighhorhooJ. The
I. B. UOYLE, Secretary.
Doctor connected with ,1i~ Iloard of ffralth wns comJuly 14, A. T,. 5RJfl.

ON

.k'1

plt'lei'I aston:~-.l1 :d, a 1:1 i. .... tl.at iTioL1fh t:'l..e\,. had the
~rnali Pox. they "''r,.'rt: not ~ick~ h,·nce th~)' did" 110L re.
move them to the re::-:t Jiousei; I thcrdO:· ?ia.J the pl.;o-.

{

stire ofkccplllg tuem d [ome.

,.;~/;.. Ck
.

-~ ~~,
,[.-,;-.l'J::,,~
~::-.~;. ~
,-~\'

•

). ours res1>cctfully,
A. B. l'uR>::

SYNOPSIS OE<' CURES

J!~t>

}:FFF.CTEU BY

..~<-

J. , Swain

9·

Go's Ilygeian Restoratfre Pills:

1\" 0 •_r ICE.
ENDERS will be receiver! at this Ofllce
JC 111min~ ScJI·es, Old ~tnndiu~.
until NOON oil SATf;llDAY the 21st l\Ir. Wm. Beggs, Barrowficld, curei.l uy the use of three
instant, from such persons as may be willing to
Loxe~.
Sarah 1\'riglll, Ki1ky : hrr cas,• was so bad, that her
furnisfi
doctor said, that nothi11i( 1,ut nmpulal on of the arm
coulJ $1\·c ht>r l~fo , yet, won1l•frul to rl'latc, t~ight
2°..
DUSilELS J:.'\DIAN CORN',
61
Lox~:s Clll't"d her.
of th e best qualil~·, to be ready for inspec · Susannah Zimcs, Tcrcnto, was long afliicte,1 with d·
rphanla.:is; hc:r leg 1nensured :; ft!ct 8 illches rounc.J 1
tion by th e Co111missariat, at some convenient
r1nrl by thl" use of t'1esr Pill-.. uf;.e-r all otiu:r means
Store ·in An1he rstburg, on or l;efore the lnst
1:nd failed, 1 "" red~ceu tJ lt< inches, and is still imd:ty of the month; to be retained by the Conprovin~.
tractor and shipped in bulk by him Oil board Thom~s Denton, cured of an exlremely had case of
Scurvy atlt·nJe-11 with runuing sores 011 th~ Legs, by
such vessel und in such manner as may be
st,·adilj usiag the rills for thr,,e months.
hereafter directed, al his solo risk anJ cost.
Wm. Lackey, Gouluourne, conlinc·,:l tu lhe house for
Two good nnd ~ufficient s:ireties will be refive mouthfl, by in\.·etC'rt1te Jlun11in"' Sotrs in both
quired fo r the due and faithful performance of
Lt>g~, was t'!lllft'ly cured in six wed\ ... , ~o c..s lo go to
his work.
ttie contract.
,
,
l),;nkarJ, ci;rcd of Scoruut!c Ilumor in lhe
F orms of Tendn mav 1,e had at this ofiice George
'1''.1i~lis anJ L~·.1:s, wn~ C'Ll ..irdy re tore<l to health by
and no bthcrs will lle 110.ticn.J.
the use of tht~e Pills.
Partirs 1encle1ing are remint!eu that tho DuT'l'PE POl:~DRY,
ties ,till not be exacted should tbe Corn be imTOltuN l'O.
portetl from a Foreign Cnnntry.
U Chl'..\1 1S.SAH I.AT, .
complete assortment of Printer~' l\IntenAmhcrstburg, 12th July, JS4B.
19-2w
als co11s1autly on hand, from tl.10 follo11ing
" ell-kno11·s :U.1nuL1cturers, \·iz. :
NUTICJ:.:.
l'iews, Book, Job nnd Ornan.e1,i.:1l Tyre, of
OR SALE, a 13 U G G Y with moveable the llewc,t design. Bra"z llule, Lca1b, Cuts,
seals, of I he best kind. Also, two good ,·c., rrom the
;tfoohcal '.l'fpc 1-'oundq·.
LL':\lBEB \V :\GOJ\S, at L1::.1xorn B1::,1To'~
Black,mitli's Shop, secontl street, An,herM· Fancy Type, co·mbination llorJers, &.c., froni
the long cstabli,heu liouso of
burg.
19-lf
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mems. JOJJ~~o:v , Co., rJtiladelphia;

THE

On the 27th ultimo, the bridge ac:oss the
Otta,i·a, built by l\Iessrs. A. M. Delisle a11d B . ~ . . '".:IC" "'::C' :Im 1IOL ~
F RE ,\L ESTATE, rn nid of the Pnl'i,h
H. Lemoine, was publicly opened wilh great
Church of ST. J, H:-., being postponed; 11ill
ceremony by the l{oman Catholic Bi,hop of po$ilhclv be drawn on
l\lontrcol ! The bridge is to be callctl LePont
Satu.t•day the 4th of,\ 111:itsi
de So.inte .\ngel.
commAncing at 10 o'clock, A. :11.
Sir Allan l\IcNab was invited to, and nt'.endTickets may be had from the following ganed, Iler l\lajesty's Grand 'tote 1h11 on the 13th 1lemcn : - .
of June at Buckingham palace.
l\Iessrs. J. K1w1L1., r. CARJN, an,l _i.... II.
,vAG'ilm,
A.1;i/1Pr,(l,urz_,
The Pliil:l'lelphia physici-ins say that the
:Hr. R. \Vt:-.G!·1n r,,
.1liiller,lon,
lighting of bonfires in the streets would serl'e as
Mr. S. S. l\!Acoo.·ELI,
Sa11d1cicli.
a pre1·cnti vc to cholera.
An early npplicati1111 11 ill ue uecessary to seThe Journal de Qllebcc says that l\lr. cure 'l'ickcts, as u limitcU UUlHbPr Ouly, c..rc
Hint:ks has ,ueccetletl in ocgoci[:ting in Lnnclon on hand.
provincial do 11entures to the umount of £!Jo,.
Amherstburg, 2d July, 1819.
lS-·1
OOO, at par.
The Provincial Parliamcr.t is nga in porogued
~O'I'lC£.
until 1ho 9th Augu,t next.
rOTJCE is hereby gi\'Cn, thnt the untlers1g11ed having tnken out letters of Atl·
J3o.ns L ~o ur.-Wi1f.in~eek or so, the
follow111g bonls have been laiJ up; (hu Globe, ministration to tLc Estate of ,he late Louis
Empire, Alban,·, St. Louis, anJ Southerner of Davc1Jport of the Tnw11 nf \Vimhor in the
the Duffalo and Chicago !111c; and the Ilaltic ,vc~tern Di~triet, l\lcrchunt, deceased, d,
nm! Cannda of the Dctrc'it a11d Dulfalu linc.- hereby require all persons indebted to the ,aid
Estnto to come l~irward :,ud sellle the ~:11ne.
D ~tl·oit lJ11Zlutin .
flOHACE DAVENPORT,
Ar:nnEs, OF Co:-t,'WE'ICE.-\Ve learn th:11 the
\'. <3. ll.\LL,
llev. A. Verrnis, the venerable and respected
Admmistraturs to the> Esia:e of
priest of the Uoman Catholic Church at SandLhe lnte Louis Da·.-'enport.
1vich, has forwarded an adJress of cnn!iuence
Windsor, 2Gth June, 1849.
I7-6w
and uppruval to ll;s Extellency the Governor
General, to which Ilis Excellency has mnde a
Lantl ro·,. :Sale.
very gracious reply.-Toronto Globe.
NORTII HALF or Lot No. 8 in the 9th
concession of the tow1hhip or Soniura, in
PUMPS! PUMPs !
the \Vc,tern Dist,·id, ro1Jtt1iuing 100 acres.FE\V of Adam'~ New York i::llale Palcnl For i'urtbcr pnrtic11lar,, apply, (1f by lctlor
Prize Pumps for snle cheap for C.1sh, or post paid) to l\lr. l\lich.1el Ty11a11, \Yi11d,or, or
short "Plll'ove>d credit, by
to l\lr. Andrcw Dnmpton, ~a11Jll'ich.
July 11, 1819.
(:Eo. J lTLLOCJ".
\V'itllhor, t,th .Tune, 1Sl!l.
l .l-3
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ily l\-I,·d1ciuc. urJw 10 u. r, by the as-tonialii11g c 1 ,rcs
~h<'y havu JWrforrnrd, unrh.•r tltc ltlt·Csi11ti! of on. alJ·wise
l>rovi<lcnct·, who lins fi:led 1he enr1h with \"'L'CClablcs
t-ui.taUlc to the Cure of (•verv IJ"scnee tnctd('nt to tho
lluman Frawe i awl wh~ch,~ as !Jr. A11dl•r .. 011 says:has been th rncaus c,f ec,,J'ng 1housa11J3 buck to rncie1y curcd, who h1d 1;ivtn up ull hopes of being recov-

On the 30 th ultimo, there arrived at the Port
Cholc1·a.
of Bnffalo 1-1 steamers 3 rropellers, 1() brigs
July
11th,
in
IVcw
York, there \\ere 85 casand :!2 schooners-in :di 40 vessels of various
es of cholera and 30 death llv noon.
kinds. On the 2nd instant 9 stcnnwrs, 2 pruSnme Jay, at Boston, 1 tleaths since '.\Ionday.
pellnrs' 2 brigs, and 11 schooners- in all 2-1Same day, at l'illslmrg, S cases anti but 1
1ook their deparlure from the same port.
death.
Same day, at Pliiladelphia, 83 cases and :io
Something over 80 Branches of the'' British
American L eague ,'' have bPen alreatly formed deaths by noo n.
in Upper Cann Jn, and new branches ore being
At Cincinnati, up to noon of the 11th, tl,c
rapidly orgnnized in every Town and Township deaths for twenty-four !,ours preceding were
of the Prol"incc.
126, or which 7G were of cholera .
At St. Louis, same day, 190 in term ents, of
SEYENTY Ti,ousAxo DrnLES A:<o TESTA·
MENTS hnvc been already distributed in Rome, which 150 we re of cholera.
At Detroit, July 13, the Ellard of Health
and l\\'O tr three other Italian cities, by various
report one fatal case of chulera during the lust
societie~ in England, s:nr:e the Revolutionnry 24 hours.
em commencetl.

On the 26th inst. a new vessel, the property
of a l\Tr. Crabb, a store-keeper o!'Godrich, was
C nntion.
laUl1 ~!,cd o.t that pc)rt. 'fhe YCS~eJ is uJiou~}i,
Tl,c public ate hereby warned against pick- bul perhaps significantly, named the Annexing up sundry ar_ticles of bedding; 11 hich were ation. l\lr. Crabb is on admirer of the presen I
thrown into the Detroit Ri\'er fro,n offnn Am- govemme1it.
The govarnmrnt have refused to furnish l\f r.
eric:111 Stc-:tmcr; these articles having been
Ross
llobertson, of the Iluron D istrict, with the
used by persons who died of Cholera on board.
reason \\'h y fie was dismissed from the Comh \ HoT H1rnE.-Oti l\lond~y the 0th in,t. mis,ion o( the Pence.
the Thermometer at i\Ir. P. Taylor's store,
An enlcrpri2.ing Yankee has embarked for
reached 65 deg. Ou Tuesday it stood nearly California, and has taken a large quantity of
.ill da,· at89 deg.; Wednesday was one degree Head stones with him. HP- thinks that the rever will depopulate 1ha place soon, and that his
co'l:ilei\ being 88. On Thursday it again reach- specul.ition will prove a good one.
ed S9 deg. To-d,1y (Frida,,,) at 3 o'clock it
.
.
.
'
'
.
A monument, 111 the form of a column 1.
was 87, but durrng the thunder stor,n 1t frll to ·about to ue e,·ected in Richmonds Surry, to
78 deg. At D1:troit, on the 10.h, the Ther- 1heme111oryofJamesTho111pson authorof"The
mometer stood at 90 a 08 <leg. in the shade.- Seasons."

TnE S·rrns A~D STJtlPES --:::•fothing can
more stn, gly indicate the altered fceiings of
the people of Canada, than the fuct thal yesrd:ty, the 4th July, the American flag was
hoi;tecl on a flng pole in DeBleury Street, and
there it flaunted for a long time du, iog the
day. We bclievr that tbe same thing w:.is also done, at several t::ivcrns in the city.
Three months ogo, there, were men in i\Iontreal, to ,vhose vigour Lord Elgin can testify,
who would have soon torn it to shreds. Today the ":::liar spangled b:tnner" may be hoisted nut ouly with impunity, but 1~ith the good
will or those who used to boo.sl themselves as
Britisl,.
Our mnd ;\lini,try are still in such an indescriuable stnto of undefined terror of something
or somebody, that the lroops in garrison were
unuer arms all clay.
\Ve are ourselves inclined to suspect, however, t!Jat they wished to have the military display which the Commander of the Forces had
ordered for the 18th June, to take place in
honer of the 4th July; and th:.it their pretence
to cover their secret designs from the soJJiery,
and from tlfe officers. They kne,., that they
regarded the troops with gr~nt suspicion. anu
lhey adopteu n /1!Se to get the gallant fello\\'s
out for duty, in order to annoy them, and to
make them feel that the rebels, who issurd tlrn
p1oclu1nalion of independence in 1937-'8, h1d
now command over the Queen's forces in Canud:1.
It was well thouglit of. The itlca of insulting the troops by ninking them tum out on the
1th July, (for the troops nro still loyal L> the
Queen,) nnJ at the samo tirne harras,ing them
with useless a11d Id•Jlish dt.:ly, was most partic·
ularly good. \Ve should like to know what
the soldiers thiuk of it,-.ilionlrcal Ga.:ette.
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the companionship of angels, the tenets peculiar
to the sewral Evangelical bodi('s nre never mentioned." There are many other excellent fculures oftbe institution, which we might mention,
but the moJc and extent or tuition in the Ilurlington Lodie$' AcaJemy, arll to Wl'! I known to
be notetl here. LaJies having a de;;ire to prepare thcmsclrns fur the uusiness of teaching,
will receii·c such instruct io n at the aca,lemy as
Tile Hon. l\fr. Egerton, left by the Cambria
.
. on the 2'7 ult, with, we l~arn, important des·
will tho better cna ule them to enter mor_o full) ratches frorn Lord Elgin, Gornrnor General of
upon that important unu:,rtaking. We w1~h the I Cnnada for the Home Government.-.l!olltreal
Institution every possiule 8ttccess; anti sincerely Gazette.
hope that it will !ong remain a healthy nmscry for the good culture of the youthful minds
entrusted to the core of those who have undertaken the very serious task of preparing them
for a life of usefulness. "As the twig is bent,
the tree's inclined."

.

Tc<l~grttphcrl for tha Dt,troit Bulletin.

.

'\Yood Ty pc of cverv size and tle~ig11; cut
hy l\Ies,fs. Wt.:LLS & ,v.:nn, i cw York.
Printing Presses of every desc:iption impofted to order-Ca~es-Composing sticks,
&c., manufactured liy
Messrs. HOD & Co, 1 Mew York,

with En,sli~h luks--C'alley.s, Brushc~, and nil
other ar1i.:Jcs n•,1 ,1ifoJ uy the 'l'rnde. Comprising as extens:vc nssortmcnt as ean be offered bv uny c,t:iblishment on 1ho continent.
Office, 1~0. 2·~, Front Street.
Jl. K. FimfL\N.
Torontn, l!:!th June, 1Sl9.
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~URGEOX DE~T',:i'i1 ,

-rrLL regularly I i;iL iu this branch of sur •

gcry, the following places, a11d trc(lt the
Jiscascs ot' tl:c gums :1110 keth according to
the ucst cs1uLli,l,ccl a111ho,·1ties. Ilc trusts his
success lllay 1IPp nd upou tlie 1ractical expe·
rio11cc he has ho.10, anJ wi,hes h,s 11 urk to bo
the ,eviclf'nce or his ~kill.
><lt t>;·:cli, T'orl Rarnh, 8:rndwich, ,\ml1cr,t :
burg, Chatl1am, l!ot1cl Eau, Colchest,•r, Lontlou.
l.eferc,1ccs,-Dr. Cornish, Purl ~arnin; D,·.'
Donnelly, Sandwich; Dr. Reynold·, Amherst:
bnrg. l\larch 10,b, 1S'19.
1
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T[I E :5ubscri\Jcr will pay the

!1i1thcst Price
in Goods for nny riuantilv oi' \Vool delivPrcJ :it hi, store.
TIIOS. SAL_j10NL
An herstbnrg, June I, 18-W.
J:3 -tl'

l$l;fllkl'$.

LAW BL.\NK:-; F\ll{ :-;ALE AT THE·
('OUllll:J 01"1-'ll'I',

" Ag1·eeJ,'' ~nid J. AnJ in a few words our I of ihl liillows to advance upon the town-an<l
plans were· all laid, and we returned to town to the il!-omened b:rds which ha uni the grave•
For the Cow icr.
make arrangements for carryinp; them out,
yards came hovering anti shrieking in ottr8treets.
Lines
Yott know well how unusual is a tempest at
this sca$on, an<l nil men saitl some great evil
DEDICATED TO THE PEACE DELEGA1'ION
Tbc Kcnhirlt.y Poa·lfcr.
INTENDING TO EMBARK TUE FIRST
It is related nf that unfortunate :nnn, Mortin was nt hand, Still the storm delayed ils apOF AUGUST t'Oll PARIS.
Brown-who \\'as once a prominent membet· of proach, as though it waited for its hour to come.
the Kentucky Lt•gislalure, liu! was con!inl'd in The day tlwt was following was the A 11nstosm
Arn-.11,ld Ltmg Synt.
the penit,•11tinry for forgery-that when he first (or Rrsurrrction-Eastcr,) lrnt no one dart>d to
A brotherhood, a brotherhood,
settlt.'d
in Texas the i11habitants were determine<l rl'joicc as Christians ore wont, because of these
'l'he sable, red, or white,
tn
drive
hi111 out of Austin's st'ltle111ent of San porlentous signs of cnming ill. At length, one
Or high, or low, or trodden down,
Felipe, bel·au~e he h111l been a c.onvict. Aus- hour before sun,,et, lhe sky so black an<l lnwi>rS1ill broihers in the right.
tin himself had li>rhid.11:'n surh a p<>r~on lo SC'llle i11g was rent by one lrement.lous Onsh or light"A bro1he1hood, a lirotherhood I"
nn his ground, nntl the rolc>ny law passed by ni11g-; ant.l a peal o( lhu nder, so loud and awful
Nature's immortal frame.
him wa~ mos! strict, prohibit;ng an asylcm for that it seemed rolling up from the very ,lrpth of
lo heavenly music warl>!es round,
refug es an,! all persons rendered infamous by the unseen world, burst over 1fis,olonghi with
\Vuh thousand 1oni:ues the same.
felonies, of whatever description they might be a fearful sonnd. Ju,t n3 it t.lied away, there
- a lnw which the father of Texas always en- n rose among its echoes one long shriel1 fro•n a
A brotherhood, a l>rothcrhood,
forced ,vith the utmost rignr, Hence, as soon house round which thousands of watchers wl're
An'.! every gilded toy,
as the settler, informed 1hc General of 1his new assl'ml,lcd, and the cry weul through the city
\Vhich r.ontradicts this burning truth,
i,ase, he immediately sent an order warning that Byrnn hall ex;iire<l at t!rnt terrific moment,
Shall burning truth destroy.
Drown to decamp within three Jays, on pain of And so it was. In the midst of that terrific
summary
punbhment.
The messenger was an,l extrorodinary tempest the poet-spirit had
It is the toiling laborer'• hand,
William S--, Auslin's priv,,te secretary, a lic•en surnrnnne,l forth; and for many days then~
That feeds thee-Luxury ;
young man of cultivalt><l intl'llert, nnhle heart, was a weeping an<l wailing lhrnu:.:;h the land,
And poverty thou gives! himand gen<>r,rns to a fault. He arri,•ed at tl1c Green for the untimely fate of tho noble Frank stranger,
0 I is it brotherly 1
[!earl Grove, the residence of Brnwn and his such as hail never hcen wrung frnrn the stout
That princely state and pomp of thine,
fa111ily, one summer noon, anti found the family Greek hearts, even when thev saw their own
Cannot this truih destroy ;
circle forllled around their frng1I meal. It was de\'Oted dead falling around 'them !.>er.ire the
O. let him nev~r want again,
1he dinner hour. S - - forthwith delivered lilast of war,like autumn leaves driven earthward
It ts not brotherly.
Att8ti11 's written order, which Brown g:ancetl by the wind."
over
and then said mournfully:
Press not his deathless spirit, then,
Pr.01-onoN, the great gun or the socialists
"Tell Gt>n. Au-tin that I shall never move
To toil in want for thee-,
from this gpot till I move into my grnve. It is in France, has been arrested. It is .said that
Th• FathPr hears the child complaintrue I committed a great crime in my nati\'e love Jempted him from his secure asylum, ar:d
It is not brotherly.
State; hut I also sufft'red the severe penally nf thal he vet,tureJ Lo Paris in the hope ofg:iininrr
Liat, the Great Parent of us all
the offendetl law; and then, with my dt>ar wife an interview with the lady to whom he is toll~
\Viii answer when they cry,
and 1'11ildren, who still J.l\'eJ UH', I stole away married. Whether lie was belra) ed or whethAnd lty his scourge, and sword, and frown,
from the eyes of society, which I no longer wish er it wns an accidcn1al arrest, has not Y('l been
"A brotherhood" reply.
t,1 sen·e or injure, to live ond die in peace. I ascertained. !le arrived, however, by the railam ren<ly and willing to diP; hut on my familv'. wny, and was followet.!, unnllticed, by a man
This truth he utters round the land,
accnu111 I cannot and will nol lenve this $po!." drossed wil h a com,non blouse, to the nei"'h
In burning words of flame,
His "·ile and tlaughter imploretl him to change IJOuring barracks. He was arre,ted. and ~nThat earth'• apostare, cruel sons,
his resolution. They av111wd their willingness les5 the nmne,tv er a new revolution s!'t him
May learn the Father's name.
again to undergo the toils and prirntions of emi fr,•e he will be c~nsignetl to durance rile for
gration, anti tf necessary, to prepare a new many years, in consf'quence of the numerous
He sees his injured, famished ones,
home in the wilderness. But prayers, tears and verdicts which exi.,l ago.inst him for libel.And hears their heavy cry;
e11treaties were alike \'ain. To every argument Bulletin.
Even the-ir wlietted. angry swords,
;\fortin Brown gavo the ciame ansll'cr, in a calm,
"A brotherhood'' reply.
A RUSSIAN W1FE FAtll ~The ch1erorportusJd voi<'e:
Ground, hrothers, ground the deadly sword!
" I chose my r,1,ce of burial on tr.e first day nily of seei11g native finery is mixed up 1\ilh a
Gird higher armor on;
I set eyl'S npon u>y liltle gro\'e, a11t! I shall not very curious cue1om ohsnved on White J\lonThe weaponry of truth and love
day al 1he summer gard•ns, when 1he unmarchange my mind now."
Heth nobler victory won.
S - - returnPd, deeply tonched with the ried girls par:tde the,n,elves for the chance of
scene he hurl witne~sed, relntPd to Gen. Austin being selected nnd sought in marriage by tho e
A brotherhood, a brothertood I
the singular state of f.,1·ts, an,! interceded urgent- whu are on the lonk out for wives. These
On God and truth rely,
ly
for a relaxation of the law, which rested in young people n,ranged themselves in rows by
Ground, brothers, ground the bloody swordtheir mo•hcrs, decked out in th?.ir g:iyest costhe discretion of the colonial chiel',
It • not brotherly.
"You have suffered your~elf 10 he smitten by tume, while congregated thousands promenaded
A brotherhood ! repeat the word :
the charms of the beautiful Emma." said Gen. np and down in crowtls. The idea realizes wl1at
we call "Jove at fir,t sght" at,d is ct'rtainly n
Prolong rhe sound with joy,
Au,tin with a smile.
'
For all that contradicts this truth,
S - - tried lo look indignant, which effurt novel way of pulling the powder of Cupid 10
ihe te,l. If any arrow full,, the party introShall God ere long destroy.
rnert>ly rf'snlted in a !:rnrning blush.
" I will go and sec l\lartin myself," added the duces himself lo the mother, ond e.H:hauges
SARAH A. CARPENTER RICE.
General; "but he will have to make out a adrlr1>s,es and the matter is negociated at l1ome.
.Amherotburg, 4th July, 1840.
This is confined to the little people-I mean
strong <'ase lo alter my deterrninali ,n."
those just nbove the lower cla,;s; but in former
·when
Austin
arrivetl
in
the
evening
at
his
Joe Down's Slo1·,·.
destinatilln, tlte family of the grove were almost 1iines it was common 10 all runks.-Life in
The following extract is taken from Dr. l\fo,li,tracted wi1h grief.
Brown's counlPnance Russia.
yo's very popnla r ;.tory of KALOOLAH, ja~l pubalone wore ils o!d mask of m~rble lranquility.
lii,hetl in New York liy l\lr. Pulnam:
HE HAD 111M 'l'HEllt::,-A sun of Erin once
His story to!J lo Gen. Austin was sim1.Je as ii
"Shull we have any company 7" I inquired. was hrief.
accosted a reverend di~ciple or Swedenborg
"Nil, nnt a white face within forty milt's of
"It is truP,'' he said, "I was in the penitt>n- thu,:
us. Th~re'II he plenty of red-skin~-hall' a do- tia ry of Kentucky; hut I was in the Ll"gislature
"1\1 r. - - , you say !hai we are lo follow the
Zf'n canoea went up the river )esterday, !:JUt before I was in the State prist•n, a11d while a snme bu,iness in hea1en that we do in this
the1· ain't of uo acl·ount. They are a poor, ly, memlJPr of tho Senalc opposed with all Ill\' world?"
"Yrs, tha1 is in nccoruance with
ing; cheating, steali11g set of \'agabonds. There might the nianufocture of sn many lrnnks. Tho,e reason ; for the Creator h imMI r is not it.I Jc, and
isn't one of them I'tl trust within a mile of mv banks soon aflerward beggared lhonganJ~, a1ul why shnuld his creatu1·ps be?''
camp."
• among the rest me anti my children. I was
•· ,vell 1hin, yer ho11or, do pnple die there?''
"But don't you ever have any difficulty with then le:npted, in ord~r to save my familr, tu pt>r" Cer1ainly not-they are as immortal af the
them 1"
pt>trate a rorgery, or to <lo that on a sntall 8rale Creator himself."
.. \Vhr, no, not what you may cglJ real ,lown- which the State and its hanks had so lonrr been
••Thin, l shoultl I ike lo know, yer honor,
1ight difficulty. We u,t>d ln,a good m3ny p•ars tlntng on a large one. I paid the forfeit :if my whnt they'll find for me to clo, for I am n O'rave
ago, but now, although they'll munler you if crime. ,Vhile the grant.I swindler~ rolll'd in af. diggf'l' iu this world.''
"
they get n chance for a pack ofslli11~, they tlon'! Ouenee, I pined in a felon's dunge.,n. Ha,·ing
vally a scalp. No-since I fiuishet.l off one nf ,er\'ed out 111y 1inie, l re:,:;olved never ngain to
An old nffentler wns lately brought before a
the higg<'sl scoundrels in the whole S:. Regis rornmit another wrong. I ha\'e kept rny word, learned ju,tice ol'lhe pPare. The con-1nblP, a,
nation, I lrnint been troublctl."
n 1111 have now liut one sole desire, to be let alone a preliminary. informed his wor,hip 1hnt lte harl
"How \\'as that 1"
in custody John 8i,n11ns, alins .Tones, ali:is
or d'e."
"Why, I'll It'll you; you see it was way toGen. Austin diJ let !he old man alonl'. can- Smith. "l'ery well," said the magistrate.wards Tupper'~ Lake. There had been a ligh1 celled the ordt>r for his banishntent, and was ,. I will try !he lwowomenfirst; bring in .Alice
fall of snow, anJ I was srouting rount.l, when l t.>ver aftrr his steadfa~t friend.
Jones."
happened to make a eircumbendibu~, anJ camt•
S - - , the private srcretary, nrnrle nlhrr vincro~s 1111· p\\·n tra<"k, nnd there l saw lhe marks sits to the Green Heart Gro\'e, and the benu1iful
Trrnv 1'EVEr. SAY FAlL.-'l'he SI.Louis Uniofan Indian's fo1Jl right on my trail. Thinks I, Emma is nnw the wif~ of an eminent lawp•r, on teils tha foll ,wirq; illustrath•e of tl.e iudom1hnt i5 kind of queer; the fellow must ha11e been and a" bright particular star" of fash ion's spl;ere itablc American sr,irit: " \Vhile we were lafollowing rne; hnwrnmerer, I'll try him and make at Gah·esloo,
n1enting thP. misf.,rtunes 1hal had befallen our
sure; so I made another large circle, and again
l\fortin die,! at la~t in peace, nn,I was burieJ city, a French gentlemnn to whom we hn<l ju,1
~truck my own track, nnd tht>re was the tarnal in his be!n,·,•d gro\'e, (at his sperial rl'qnl'st,) in been iutroduczd, ol•servetl: ' Ah' rnre' de AmIndian's foot again. Says I this won't do; I a mn-t fonlastic 11,annPr--standing t'r~rt, in full cric:i ine be one mighty na:ion ; you never
must find out what this C'URl0111er want~, nnd hunter's costurnr, with hi, right hand raiseJ to- make him get up 1•ery n,uch till you slrike him
how he'll ha,·e it. So I slopped short, an<l sc,on wards hea11en, anJ his loaded ri!le on his left one great blow on de head to knock him
got sight of him; he knew l salV him, so ht> shonlJer.
down.'"
came along up in the most friendly manner you
His biography proves a great truth-one \\'hich
can think. But I didn'1 like his look~, he wns
A l\IonEST LoVER.- A cracked brained man
all the tomes of humu11 history proclaims, as
altogelher too darned glad 1<1 ~ee me. IIe lrnJ with the warning cry of a million oi' trumpets: who w11s slighted lty the females, very modestly
no gun, but he had nn almighty long hand!ed That the crimes of Go\'ernments always pro- asked a young lady, '' if she 1vn11ld let him
tomahawk, and a lot nf skins and rat traps.duce their counterparts in the vices of their in- ~pend the evening wiih hPr ?" 'No,' she anThinks I, may be, old fellow, your gun has
grily replied," that's what I won't."-" whl',"
Jirnlual ~uhjl'cls. ''
burst, or you ho.\'e pawned it for rum, a1,cl you
replied he, "you needn't lie so fussy; I did11'1
can't raise skins enough to redeem it, and you
mean this evening- but some stormy one when
want min~, and perhaps you'll get ir. ,
From the Pltilotlcnist.
I can't go anywhere else.
"At last I grew kind nf nervous: I knew
The
Last
110111'8 Of By1·on.
that fellow woulJ hatchet me if I ga,·e him a
A IIJT.-" Charles," said a father to his son
"And now,'' continued l\Iononk, "I ha\'e to
chance; and yet I tlidn't want to ~hoot him
while they were worl,ing in a sawmill, ''what
tl•II
you
the
hP.av1est
l,Jnw
that
has
befallen
your
right down ju-l on $t1•picion. But I though 1, if
possesses you lo as,ociale wilh such girls as
I let him cut my throat first, it wnuld be loo !ale ,·mintry, e\·en amid all her sufferings-a hlow so
you do 1 \Vhen I was your age I could go with
sudden
and
so
irreparable,
that
I
mysell',
true
to shoot him aflerwards. So I conclntled that
the fi I st CU t. ,,
the best way wou!J be to give him a chance to l\loslen> as I am, could nnt ,<'}>ire al it. A few
"But," s:iid Charle•, "the first c1tt is always
days
after
we
had
landed
h<!re,
tht>re
was
a
riot
plav his hand; and, 1f so be, he'd lead the wrong
a slab-d id you k11ow that.
car;J, why I should have a right to take the in !he tnwn; a Swiss was aecitlt>ntly killet.! hy
"!Jelp me to turn.this log, Charles-quick.''
trit.k. Just !hen at the right time a pntr;Jg,• n Souliote; and "hen he wai takrn up, hi,
flew into a clump that stood five or six rods off. c,,nnlrymen flew to arm~ to def,•nd hiin, and
Los-r THE 13ET.-A gootl looking and jovial
•· So L kind of 'nreu\'ered round a li1tle. I would ha,·e canset.l m11d1 l,lood,hed in !he !own.
friend of ours, a day or two since, related in our
The
tro
ips
,,·l're
ordered
out
i11
vain;
nor
would
drew out mv ramrod as if to feel wht>ther the
presence the follo\\'ing :--At nne of our fir~t hoball in m1• 'rifle was well down, but in~tE'ad of !hey heed the voice nf their commander~. l
tel~, a ~t,>ut, red foced gentleman, in a w:1ite
relurning ·it ag~in, I kept it in my hand, and was with Va,ili in the midst of the confusion,
ber1ver, blue coat ard bluff ,·est, oOl!red to w:tger
without letting the vagabond see me, I got out a and ~aw it all. The authoritit•s at last l,rcarn!'
a "ten ~pot" 1hat he would close his eyes, anJ
handful (>f po\\'der. I then sauntered off to the anxious for tho safety of the tnw11, and wl:'re
simply b.v 1aste name any sort of l;quor in the
bush, ~hot the palrnlgl', and in an instant paseed greatly perplexed in their wi,h lo find some
my hand over 1he muzzle of my riOe, and Jrop llleans of quelling the tumult without loss or life. l1ousc. The bet was taken anr.l the rrocess of
winning or lnsing comll)enced fi,rthwith. "Thnt
ped the powder in. I p'cke<l up the bird, and Suddt•nly there ea rne 011c riding down the street
then just tollk and run my rnmrod right tlo\\'n on his j,•t-hlark horse, rnl,11 attd composer! as is g!'nuine Otard,'' sni<l the fat gentleman, tastupon the powder. Now he thought "'as hi~ though the tumultuon~ crol\'d aroun,l him had ing frntn a wine-glass-" and this is-this is
chance before I !oadl'd my gnn ~gain. He came ns,eflluled for rejoicir,g. He tu1 net.I his face, whiskey," and so on through the hotel's" manitowards me with his tomaha,, k in his hand. I anti tho-e who looked upon it once, never furgot fest" of hardware. A wag then poured n few
saw that he was determined to act wicked, anrl it-his pnle and beautiful foce-and stretrht>d drops of pure Cochitunle ("'alt>r?) into the glass
began to hack oll'; he st;ll came on. I lowered nut hi, hand towarJ~ the rebelliou~ troop~. They and ha11t.lt>d it lo the con11oisseur-"Thi, is-ah
mv riOe and told him to kN'p away. He raist>d paust>d in !heir ~trifc lo look on him. Then he -ah-this is-(tasting agnin)-h,r thunder!-his tomahawk, gave one yell, and bountied right spoke in a voil'C like music, and cornmantled gl'ntlcmen, I lose the het-1 never tasted tke

at rne. \\ hen he was ju~t about three or four
feet from the muzzlt>, I fired. You never see a
frll,>w jump so. He kicked his heels up in the
air, and l'nme down plump on his head.''
"Dt>aJ."
"Dead as Julius C..esar. He ne,·er winked ;
the ramrod-a gr,o,I ltanl, tough piece of h1cl1ory-had gone c!t.'an through him, and stuck out
about two feet from his liack. Served him
right; didn't it."
"Certain!\', I don't see what else you could
have done."" Nor I, nother. But I am sorry I took his
traps. IIowsomever, I didn't keep them 1011g.
J ga,·e them away to a half-drowned rl'd-skiu,
who had l(>st his in trying to cross the river,
right at :he hea,l of the big wolf chute. There's
a story about t:)at too; but we'll put it off till
we get up to our camp. So, what do you ~ay.
l:hnll •w ~p 1''

th, m to be st:11, and 11ot to waste in 1·ain disputings the ~trengt!t and life they must rnon lavish
on the enemy. He toltl them, if they proved
thns unworthy or their coun1ry-if Greeks thus
turne,l against Greece-he would abandon them
and rt'lttrn to die in hi~ own far distant land.The11 at the~e word•, with one shout tht>y 011ng
<luwn their arms an<! crie<l out "Zelo Byron!"
(long li11e Byr(\n !) and he smiled 11pnn the enthttsin-tic ~n!tliers with a swert anr.l gentle smile,
1hr1t wn11ld have won their hearts tf they had
not half wor,!tippeJ him olreaJy, and then rode
hack to his house in pea re. It was but one
week after this, when the sun rose one morniug
as though shrouded in a thick pall, anti all thing,
even at the ,•ery dawn, por!t'f)(led a most awf'11l
slorm-cloutls black os night hungover the c:,y,
•preading themsel\'es out above it like a mourning veil-the sea moaned and writhed, as tho'
so,ne dread stern spirit were making a pathway

liquor before!"

FoRcE OF HABtT.-A gPntle-nnn recently
from A/ricn, while at one ol' the civilized colonies on the coasl. met n colored woman whom
he had known in Old Virginia, who had obtained hn freedom for good conduct, und had emigrnlrrl to Liberia.
"Where are you trnveling to, Mary?" said
the gPntlemnn.
'' lam :-oing down to !he village on lho se~shore. l nm tired ol seeing nigger, nigger.
nigg<'r ! I wnnt 10 10 see ~o,ne wliite folks."
" Bui a re you doing we! I here 1"
"Oh, very we!I. I have four sla\•es who
make palm leaf hats."
"Slave8, Mary 1 Yon, emancipated, to haYe
slaves in your own land 1"
"Oh, yes,'' said she, with great simplicity,
"mmt do as they do in ohl Virgiony."

Op1,osiliou to Rail Road .lUonopolyl I

S!XTII 8EllIES OF CURES llY

1849.J Buft"alo & Detroit, [lS49 ,

J. 8lVAIN & co.ls

TH&

N.. ,.,

AND SPLENDID

UPPER CA'.VADA BUILDING SOCIETY.
I11conPORAn:D MARCIi 28, 1848,
In accordllnce w,tk tltt A et qf the Prui,incial
ugislature, 9 Vic., c. 90.

IIYGEIAN MEDICINE,

UrPJrn CafttN SnA>IER,

OR,

WORSDF:LL 1 8 VF.GET.IDLE RE~TOl\ATlVE: PILLS,
f~ESE PILLS are fully estal,lished the best FamT
ily Med1c1ne now in u. e, by the astonishing cures
they !1ave performed, under the blessing of an oil-wise
as

Providence, who has filleJ the earth with Vewtablt·•
ou1table to the Cure of every Disease incident to the
II uman }'rame ; nnd which, as Ur. Ander,on says:h~s hrrn the mean~ of se11Jing thousands back to ~o-

Ctetycured, who had given up all hopes of being recov-

800 TONS OURTHEN.

ered."

SHARES £100 EACH.
I\Iontl,ly Subscriptiono, !Os, per sh1.re; Entrance Fee,
6s. per Share; Transfer t'ee, 2s, 6d.
per Share.
Hon. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President.
W, ANT1l0DUS ll<;!LWELL, Esq., Vice Prelidenl.
DIRECTORS:
GEO!lGE W. ALLAN, Esq.
JOSE:Pll DECK81'T, £sq.
JOIJ.N CAMERON, Esq.
C. 8. GZOWSKI, Esq.
G80R08 IIf~llRICK, M.D.
ALEXANIJER MUlltlAY, Esq,
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
Mn. E. SllO!lTIS, Secretmy 4- 1'rwsurcr.

J. Swarn & Co. having so successfully established
Detroit /or Buffalo evl'ry Monday
tlmr_ reputation as re~ards these Pills, and having been
.
and Thursday eveniug, 111 7 o'clock, touch- sol_1c1trd
to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform their
111 r, at Amhersthurg.
f n<;nda and the Pul>Jic, that they have, after long and
LPa11es Buffalo for Detroit every !Veclnesday anxious rf"~earch, succcl'ded in preparing an exceJlenl
and Saturday morning, at hulf-past 8 o'clock 8tomachic, which they call, The
touchtng ns obove.
'
IIYGEIAN Bl'l'TERS
Through in twenly-two hours.
~nd which they have full confidence in recommending Solirilors-1ff:5-sns. C.A!JliRO~, J3m)(:K '-t:, Ro1,!N$ON'1
tn all cases of Dd>1lity, whether arising from Nervous Dankers-ToHONTO BRA~c11 01· TDE Co.11.11~ac1AL
AGENTS,
BANX, 1\1. I).
or other causes; in assi!«ling Difestion; strengthening
Bissell and Farlin, DPlroit,
the Stomach and general System ; curing Cramp, Chol- lnsprtors-MR.JosEP•I I),xo,- & Mn.JAMES TnoTTER,
O.ffico-ALOA~Y c,u,m,.ne.
Park & Co .• Amherstburg.
era, &c., re1!1ovi11g the obr11rnction~ofthe Urinary Passag,-.s: _proving a most USt'fol ~uxd1::try to the Pills, in
Apri I 20, 11::49.
Reference is d<rected to the 3rd and 27th rules-by
nS,;.
renovating the Hvstem, and purifying the vital princ,- the former it wiJl be sPen, 1Jiat the ~ociety allows inter•
ple of lif•-THE BLOOD.
est to accumulate to the credit of shareholders who deTHE FAST S.AILl.'lG ST.E.Al\1 llOAT
J. Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their sire lo pay in advance-by the l.,tter, that loans can be
!ready Ct•Jeurated
gra111ed in Rny part of Upptr Canada.
Further information may he obtained ~n application
Agne Pills aud l'cgctable IImulenn mixture,

LEAVES

r--.~~~x~.
~~

,_

\Vhich has be,·n proved to be a safe nnd effectual rem-

£:;;i;,_-.._;.:~

._,_

FARME.R'.3 INSURANCE.
'\V,.11,bin;-ton Connly Mutual Insu•

·= _

~

to S.S. 1'1ACOONJ•r.t, [':f-q., B,1rris1,·r, Anih.:rs1burg.

edy for ihe worst casos of Peru artd Ague.

!lead the following Leiter from a highly respectable
1·aucc t:o . .,
...c::wL
.-..-.
.-..-..
c::Jt ~ ~ Member of the Society or Friends.
GRENVJLLE, N. Y.
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
Emmosll, 3d ~font!,, JW, 1848.
!J!S i, the hrgest Company in the United
ILL leave Detroit every cvcni.nr. at 6 o'clock for
J, OnAtrf &.. Cn -Rt>.spc,d.crf Fri~11ds-ll!'\vi11g. some
Stntc.•, ond their s:icces~, so far. hns been
~a_ndusky, touc~ing at AmhPrstburg.
t~velve mont~1.s ago, bee~ nppointed agent f?r tht:'
Het?rn10ir, leaves Sandusky e,ery morning at half sale of your l tlls, J deem _it nn act of duty to tnform without a parallel in the history of J\lutun! Jn·
past nine o'clocil, and t"uches ut ,'unher,tburg al half you. of tlte,r success Jn tins setllo!' of coun1ry. Not surancP, ns 1he following statement wif] 1,how:
past l2o'clock on her w,,y up lo Detro;t.
hav_ing tn_ed them hc>fo~e niy appomtment as ag-ent, I
For I•', eight er Passage apply to the Captain on board, heslloted ID recommendrng them, until I was pointedly Wltole numb,,, of Polocies issued, up
to Jan. J, l!:140,
$37,9'36 00
or to PARK & Co., Amhersthnrg.
asked if I kn_ev• w(1ete they_ could he obtaineJ. The
3i,4v7,913 00
Amherstl>urg, 27th .April, 1849.
8
per:~n enqumng (h,s name. is John Gavan) h~d been Whole amount insured
3f4,0IJ9 oa
subJect1 fur a cons1drrable ume, to a po:in m Ins eide~ Whole RlllOUlll of prt•miGm notes,
b7.:14l 37
- accompanied by dizziness and h,·adache, l\ot know in~ Whole amount losses and e,,penses paid,
THE STEA 1\1 BOAT
2o,(120 76
the proµerues of the Pill, I let hi111 have two boxes on llalanc• Cash on hand
the" No curt>, no pny," system. \r'Vhen next 1 saw
They have adopted the following low rules
him, two or three months nfter 1 he stated-" I would
not take £50 for the good those Pill~ have done mP."- !'or Premium Note~, 33} per cent. of which is
ln consequence, bowe-rer, of neglec:ing your plain di- only p·,id in ca,h for an insurance of 5 years:
rrct1ons, in ~·cfercnre to o-ld standing co111plai11ts, he re- Fire proof bu.ldings,
! per cen~.
lnpsed constderal>ly. I supplied him with two more Farmer's buildings. grain &c. Sec.
boxes, wbich entirely renovated him. There was
und privnte dwellings,
1
anoL!1er cusc in this ncighborhood preci~ely similar."
Se':'eral more ~;-ises h~ve come under my observation, in Tailor~, Shoemakers, and Saddler·s
wluch your Ptlls have l>een productive of great relief;
Sh"ps,
H "
WALTER EBERTS, i\fAsTER,
1 should ntlter say of dt'cided cure, and <hat 1n cases of \V:irehou,cs, Taverns, Bo:irding
ILL run during the Sra~on of 1849, as foJlows: v.t·ry ~re~t sufT:ring, One, an instance of inveterate
!Iou,es, Schools, and Churches. 2
"
_leaves ('J~ATHA?tlevery Monday, Wednesday, 8cuny, rn which two l>?xes produced a c?molete cure.
3 a 5 "
an~ Fnduy morn1n1,s, al half past 8 o'clock, calling at An?ther,. of long-Hanchng Stomach ( o,~platnt,. to Saw Mills,
'J he abnve. rales are for buildings 165 feet
\Vindsor and Dr>tro11, thenr:e ro Ainh~rslburg/ ~h1ch_ two boxrs. t:1!80 eiit"Clt"d a cure. A th_1rrJ, ,.., _J:",1~,
Lesves AMIIERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thurs- rn wluch the prn:nt wa, uo, expected to ltve un11I n·- frcim other ri,ks.
rhi.y and :::-a,urday mr•rnincrs at 7 o'clock cnllina i;it \1efcouldbeobta111erf. lf:1 sho11, rn no instance, 1omy
This co,npuny is designed as n snfc farmni:1
Detroit and \Vind~or, for Ch~11hnm-leaving Detroit at ltno\\'IPd_ge, have your Pills, when propt'rly nrlminis10 a. m.
tered, fotleJ to produi:e eff,·c!s salutary to <he affitcted, pro!('ction; they are prohibi1ed from taking
ri,ks i11 blocks, mills, ,hops, &c., wl irh are
The BROTHERS runs in connectirn with a clatly and encouragrng to }OU.
'YitLIAM WETHEIULD.
line of Stnge Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
,·onside red hazard, ,us, or from taking o, er $2,•
anival for \Vardsville, London, llrantfurd, Hamilton
1100 on ,111y 011e ri,k, and thU's thP\' are ena~
Fe,·cr and A~ue a11d Small Pox.
St. Catbarines and QurPnslon.
'
bled to fix their I nles so low ns to bri~g it withAnJ also o liae of COACHES connects tltis boat
Buffalo, l4tli Feb., l 848.
with the Steamboat,LONLJON, leaving the Ronde
lllessr": Swain _& Co.-Gentlcmen-1 have great 111 the reach of all; at,d they assure the pub£au lterl>our every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanky ~lea:.urc 10 rnfmming you of lht- ~pt'edy curP- I t•xpe- lic that iill losse~ \\ ill be pnrd prompily; lhe.v
Port Dover, Dunville and Bulfolo.
' nenced. hy the use of your llercnlean Mixture and pny for all Ins~ cnusPd 1,v lightning.
Amherstburg, I 0th May, t 8m.
I0
Ague Pills. I have l>een affiicted with Fever and .Arrue
Farmers wi~hin~ insur:ince oo I heir houses,
n~o~t ofthe Summer, during which time] used Os~o~d's
1,nrns. grain, &c. &c., or others nwning bnildChol.igogur,
and
have
also
taktn
medicine
pr1.:::-criUed
SUJ1MER ARRANGEMENTS.
by three or four Phy~icion•, all ol which only seemed ings ment:ouerl in the above lis1,will find iL thPir
lo Wl'nkcn my const1tu11on, and rt-duce me to a lllt're iutere,t to c:t!I upon tl,e sub,,criber, before i11ske!t'lon. Jn d1is .srate I was obliged to give up my ,uring else\\ IH'rP.
trips as Capta1u of a vPssel, n1H.l 1enrntn at home when•
RlC[JARD L. BIGGER. Agent.
l _heard of your Mediein•, and sent for you. .After ta·
Drummnnd,ille, C. W., June 1849. 14-!3
krng one box of your Ague Pills, and two bo•tles of the
THE STEAM DOA1'
l\I,xture, _I began to gain my strength anJ JJ .. sh, a,,d in
~ ~
~
.AIL_ • a short time I was completely restored 10 beal1h. ]
Attachment.
would also arid, that my family received very great be
w. A. BURY, MASTER,
virttlC of _a writ
nefit while laboring under the "rnry alloyed " and \Vestern 1!i~tricl, (
WILL le:wc Arnher>thurg for Detroit du- some
rb wzt.
~
aJtachrnPnl 1ss11ed out
af them the Sm•II Pox, from the nse ~f your
ring tbe enrning Spring every l\Innday, ll)'geian Restorative Pills:. tbey took them freely, on nf Iler i\I:oje,ty's Court of Queen's Bench, nnd
Wednesd:iy nnd Frid:iy morning nl 7 o'clock. the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the to m<'.l dirPctetl, a:·ainst the EstrllP, as well teal
After the 1st of June site wil I !en ve Detr,,it for system, and enabled them to get O\.'Pr 1be disease much :is pPr.sonal, of George Bruce Carter, an ali•
oetter th:m other cb!lrlren in the neighl>orhood. The
Amher,tburg twice n dav, nt 10 o'clock, A, Doctor connected >l'lth the Board <'f Health ,ms com- ~rondrng or concealed debtcr, at the suit of
\I. nnd 5 o'clock P. 1\'L Pas••~e 25 cent,.- r1ctc ly o~o-ni·~hcd, n.Y:d ot1id thnt ,houp-h thr:-y hrtU the ·rh"mrt~ !'\fo·orc T,,yl,:,r (lJ/ tl1e :--urn of Four
Smnll Pox they WPre not !"l1ck 1 be-nee the; did not r~- hunt.Ired and fourteen pcrnnds seven shillings
FrPight 12! cent~ per barrel hulk.
For freight or pnssaQ'e npply on board or to move them to the Pest House: I therefore ·bad the plea- and three pence. I have seized and taken all
~ure of keeping them at home. ¥ ours respectfully,
TlIOl\IA::l SALMON!.
llrn E-late, as wr-11 real es pPrso11al, of ihe ~aid
A. B. PnRE,
Amher,tburg. 26th !\lnrch 1819.
5-3m
G"orQ-e Bruce Cnrter, nnd unless 1he sa:id
SYNOPSIS OF CURES
George Brnee CarlPr return within the juris•
Arrangements f'or 1849.
}~FF.EC1'LU llY
d1ct1on _of th~ ,~ d Court, nnd put in Bail to
J. Su:ain
Go's Ilygeian Restoratiot Pills. the actinn w11l1111 threP cale1,d·1r montlts, or
THE STEAM PROPELLER
cause the rnme to be cli,charged, all the rc~l
Runnin;::- Sol'es, Old Stand in~.
nnd persn1rnl <"Sl,>te of the said George Bruce
J\1r. \Ym. Beggs, Darrowfield, cured by the use of three Cnrter, or ~o mnch thPreof as mnv be nece~boxes.
,a.rv, will IH, held liab:e for the pa-yment, bcnSarah Wright
itley; her case wa~ so bad, thnt brr
doctor said, tha no1hing b1Jt amputation of the a, m eht and ;a11sfoct1on of lhf' said rf.1im.
could save he-r l, ; yd, wondt'rful to relate, eight
JOllN WADDELL.
(350 tons bnrthen.)
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boxes cured her.

JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAIN,

W

I L L, during the season of 1849, ply
between

Detroit and l'tionll'cnl,
Toncliing nt 1he intermedinte B'cit,ish ports.
As a new Upper Cabin and S1a1e lQoms
have just been completed on this ,·esse , . ll
affords very superior accornmodalion for Cabin
Passenger~; und on !he main deck. (which is
now pe1·fec1ly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For F reigl,t or Passage apply to
PARK & Co., Amhersl7mrg,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley.

W. l\1. GOR l{lE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April,

1849.

5

lYEW l'ORK AND CANADA TVEST
Lake Boat Line.
'THROUGH WITHOUT 'IR/\.NSHIPD!t!:;',T-CARGOS

FULLY li\'SUl~t;D ON CAi\'AL,
RUNN1;',G

IN'

co-.NECTION WITH THE

Canada Steamers on Lake E'rie,
TO ALL THE C.'\NADU:\' PO!lTS o;-, THAT
LAKE, AND WITH TH 8
BRA::\'Tl•'OUD & BUFFALO LINE;
G!l.A?/0 RIVER, CAl'iADA WEST.

Sheriff, W. D.

Susannah Zimes, 1'oronto, was long affiicted "1th el- Sheriff's Onire, Sandwich,?
ephnnta~ts; her ·l""g mea~ure<l 3 feet 9 inches round
15:h l\Iay IS49.
S'
11
:.nd 1,y the use of I e Pills, after all other 111can;
had (ailed, was reduced to I ~nches, and is still im'I'IU~
nn--1~10.:\'
GOUU'l'~
pro\•in~.
F tht' Western District, for the year 1849, are to be
Thomas Denton, cured of an e:r emely bad case of
held al the fullowin!! ttmes and places:
Scurvy attended wtth ru nih " res on the Lrrrs by
steadily u In the P.'~ or three months.
e '
1st Dit:i.iion-Sand1ciclt.
Wm, ackey, Goolbourne, confined tu the house for Thursday, 22d F:bruory, Friday, J7th Au!!ast.
Monday,
2d
Apnl.
Wt'dneoday, 31st October.
five montl1s, by inveterate Running Sores in both
Saturray 1st December.
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to Fndai, IsL J11ne.
his work.
2d Diri,inn-Aml1crsllmrg.
George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Ilumor in tlte ~Vednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th Joly.
Saturday, 1st Sep1ember.
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to health l>y Sat11rdey, 17th ;\1arch,
the use of these Ptlla.
Tuesday, 8th ;\Jay.
Saturday, 3d November.
3'.l Dhision-111usca.
Uyspcpsla and Sloma,·11 Complaints. ~.Vednesdny. 24th January. Tuesday, 2~1h July,
Margaret '\'Vilson, !Jrummond, cured of a Stomach ~aturdny, 2~th .l\T:uch.
Frldny. 71h SrptcmbPr.
Complaint of 17 years standing, l,y the use of five fuesday, fo1h Mny.
Sa1urd•r, 10th Novemuer
boxes of the Vegetable Res1ora11ve Pills.
4tl, Dirision-Clrntl1t1m.
JamPs LPuch, Klngston, wns trollhltd with Dyspepsia Saturdai:, 3J February.
Wednesday, 1st August.
for I;:; years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Fnd11y I 3:h f1Pnl.
Tu•sday, \/d October.
Francis Daniels: his daughter was cured of violen' Saturday, l!itl~ Ju11r: . . Tue>dny, 11 th December
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which l>rought
,,th Dmsto1t-Daw11 ,lbll.s.
on Convul~wu:_.i. by tnk1ng one box of these Pill~.
Thursday, 8th F,·bruary. TuesdJy, 7!h AUE!USt,
Al>rahnm VanBlaricum siates, that a woman residin<> 1;hursdat,', lHth April.
Monday, >-th October.
with him wes cured r,f a. Stom:\ch Complaint of 13 f nday, ,'...d June.
.l\londay, 17th December.
year. standing, l,y us,ng thA !'ills for two months.
6th Division-f:arnia.
Al~o her rnotlier, 70 yeors of ng:,~, ·Nas cureci of the Monday, l_2th Fe~ruary. Friday, JOth August.
eame co!nplaint. J..ikPwise his own mother he adds, .:l~onday, 2.;ld Anrtl.
Thur.day, 11 th Octol>er.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable 1 uesday, ~6th June.
Friday. 21st December.
Restorative f'ills.
71/t Di•ision-11!01pctlt.
Tuesday, 6th February.
Saturd•y 4<h Au,,ust.
'l'APJ,J lVOIUI,
Friday 5tli Octol>:r.
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her J\Iajesty's Justices of the Monday, 16th .April.
Friday, 14th December.
Peace, writes, for twelvt: yrars my wife wna afflict~ Tuesday, 19th June,
.A. CllEWETT, J, W. D.
ed with Sickness of the S1omach and Vomiting, and
Dated l st December, lf'48.
by the use of your Ptlls passed 1000 joints of Tape
\Vorm, measuring 83 feet. My youngest child also

O

passed three \.Vorms, each aine inchr-s long.
WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded WareThomas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed
house, Cnnnda Dnck Buffalo.
a Tape \Vorm :ir, feet long.
E. R. IVES & Co., PROPRIETORS, 119 Brood John Smith, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
pa85=cd a tape worm, and was cured.
Street. New Yn,k.

Mark Packages N. Y. <} C. TV. Line.
April 1819·
5

THE

Ant nI~ RSTBURGCOUR 1ER
ANO '1'ESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER.

'

GOUT,
Is Published every Saturday, by
Archibald Connell, Richmond, cured with I box.
,T AJIES A. RE EYES
J,'ITS & lVOR,US.
PRINTER
AND PROPRIETOR.
Detroit Jlgrieultural Warchouso ,'. Soed Store. .Abraham Van lllaricum writes, a nei11hbor had been
many years subject to Fi,s, took the Pills and parted OFFICE ON O A Lll01'SJE STREET, 0PPOSITE THI:
SPRAGUE & CO.,
with a great number of Worms, the fi1s left him.
DRIT!Stl NORTH ADH;RtCAN llOTEL,
Inflammation, Plnll'hy, &c.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS rN
TERMS.
,v. U. Smith, Toronto, cured of lnJlammalion of the
AGRICULTUR,\L & HORTICULTURAL Bowels.
_,v.hen sent by mail, or called for al the office, ten
II\IP LEM EN'l'S,
Mr. E. Dickens&n, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and Jn· s_n
I 11111gs pernnnum in arlv11.nce, or twelve shillings and
of the Lung-s, cured by l box.
Horse Powers, Smut and Threshing Machines, Mr.Jlammation
G. Barnhardt, Tyandenaga, was olltacked with vi- s~xpence at the e_nd of the year; if delivered by the Carolent Pleuri~y,_ ftnd ten pil_ls each night and morning, ne_r,. twelve sl11ll111gs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
FJo,vea·, and Ga1·den Seeds,
for a week, ent1n•ly curt'<l h1111.
shtl1111gs at the .end of the yrar.
Fruit and Ornnmental Trees, Shrubbery,
•·evf' 1· and .A ,;ne,
All kinds of Produce or Cord '\Vood, taken in ex.
E. T. l\Iartyn, Bayham: two cases 111 his own family
Bulbot1s Roots, &r.
change for th• paper, at the market price.
curtd by 1he H.e~torative Pill~.
No. 30 IYoodward Avenue, corner \Voo,lbride:e street.
S. Austen, Dorchester, r11re,l hy the use of two boxes
No pap_erdiscontinued until all arrearai:es are paid up.
DE:TROIT, MICH.
of the Vegetul>le R.estorati,·e Pills.
AJ"rt1sements upon which the number ofinantion,
o:?"Thc highe~t market price p:iid for Gras8 W. ll. Ca;vthoroe llowmanville, cured of Lake Fever
are not marked will be inserted until forbid and chari;:ed
nnd Clo,·er Sett.I, Dried and Grnfted Fruits, &c.
l,y inking one hox of these Pilla.
accordingly.
Consip;ninents of Dutter, Lard and country George Good, Toronto, Duml> Ague and Fever, with
severe Bowel C'omph\in1 curt>d by Ollt." box.
RATES 01' ADVERTISING.
produce promptly altended to.
Cases of Cures tllight be inserted 10 an almost indefi- F'or 6 lines ,ind under, 1st insertion .. , , , , ,£0 ll 6
1.ite
t.xtent,
did
epnce
nllow;
but
if
these
or("
not
enou<rh
N. B. Oanadn dealers supplied at manufocto con1,,ince 1hei most incredulous, let tlwm 1ry for the~,. For each subsequent insertion,.,, , , , . . . O O 71
turPrs price•. Please cnll.
From G to 10 Jines, Jst insertion , .. , ... , O 3 4
se!ves, and they will receive perfect satiolaction.
Detroit. 3d April, 1849.
51f
For each subsequent insertion .... , .... , O o 1o
[Cf' These medicines are prepared only \,y J. SwAt'!
For more th•n ten lines, for the fir<t insertion four
& Co., 65 Youni:e S1ree1, Toronto, Cunada, an,J flu If,
TO LE'!',
nlo, N Y., and sold by them and their numerous Agents ~cnce_per line, and n penny per line for each subsequent
TIIE BRITISH NORTH AJ\lERICAN tbroughou: Cnnada and the United States.
111sert100.
The followmg are the ngenls for the \Vestern DisHOTEL, A mherstburg, situated in Front
Pham~hlets, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Dusineso
street, fronting the dock~, is to let for a term of trict :-PAKK & Co., Amherstburg; H. C. Gurr.L01· Card•\ Btll heads, C~talogues, Notes, Show Dills for
Sandwich; J. R. l'.t.RK, Colchester; Jon, 1\1cCRu' Exh,bu1ons and Publ!c )le~tings, with all other descripnot less than three years.
Inquire of G Windsor; Fox & Co., Goslield; L. n. WwLE, )Ier'.
ttons of Job w_ork, pnnteil rn good style, a.rpetlitiousl,-,
Bttllock, owner.
•
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strange force wns irresistable. The stubborn
No. 8 LrrTLE ST. JAMES ST1:EET,
courage charncteri~tic of the English people \\"as,
MONTREAL, C. E.
by the system of Cromwell, at once r~gnlated
TH0:1IAS S.\.LJUONI,
and stimulated. Other leaders have maintained
DEALER lN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
order as strict. Other leade rs have inspired
LIQUORS, HAilDWARE, &C.
their followers with a zeal as ardent. But in
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ALFRED IL DE,YSON, !U. D,,
army was remodelled, it never found, citber in
SURGEON, g·c.,
the Briti~h islands or in the Continent, on enel\.:llliERbTUURG, C. W.
my who could stand its onset. In England,
Scotland, Irelaml, Flander$, the Puritan warR. T. REYNOLDS, ]1. D.,
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Janitary i.st, 11349.
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PHJLOBETH D0.1JE'J'T SAL'l'ER, had just been pronounced impregnable by the
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
a!ilest marshals of France. But that which
chiefly distingui~hed the army of Cromwell
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from other armies was the austere morality and
JllCIIARD PA.RR.
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acknowledged by the most zealous religionists
PRO'dNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
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officers to quell.ii
Hide& and Country Produce taken in Ex·
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change for work.
Real E11tate fot· Sale.
ILL be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at
PARANT's Inn, Sandwich, on SATURDAY the TWENTY-EIGHTH of JULY
next, the
Dwelling House and Lot
on West side of Bedford Street, belonging to
the estate of the lnte George Jacob, Esq.
Also Lot No. 16,
on Pl'ter Street, containing one acre; nnd the
South halves of Lots Nos. 7, 9, 12 nnd 14 on
the South iide of Middle Road, township of
Roche&ter containing one hundred acres each,
being also the property of said estate. The
House and premises in town will be shewn by
Mr. Walter Watson, to any person desirous o:
purchasing.
Terms made known on the dny of sale.
CHARLES ASK[N,
Acting Executor to the Estate of
George Jacob, Esq.
Sandwich, 26th Jm1e, 1849.
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NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned having taken out letters of Administration to the Estate of Lhe late Louis
Davenport of the Town of Windsor in the
Western District, Merchnnt, deceased, do
hereby require all persons inuebted to the said
Estate to come forwnrd and settle the same.
HORACE DAVENPORT,
W. G. HALL,
Administrators to the E5ta:e of
the late Louis Davenport.
Windaor, 26th June, 1849.
l7·6w
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The Raven in Banmby Rud,:;e.
l\Iany re:iders will remember how conspicuously a raven figures in the above talc of Dickens. The author, in the preface to a new edition
ju~t publishe,l, thus speaks of the originals who
furnished him with suggestions and materials:
The raven in this story is a co111pounJ of the
great originals, of whom I have been at times,
the proud possessor. The fi1·st was in the bloom
of his youth, when he was discovered in a modest retirement 111 Lon Jon, hy a friend of mine,
nnd given to me. He had from the first, as Sir
Hugh Evans says of Anne Page, "good gifts,''
which he improved by study and attention in a
:nost exemplary manner. He slept in a stable
-generally on horseback- and so terrified a
Newfoundland Jog by his preternatural sagacity,
that he has been known by the mere superiority
of his genius, to wali. off unmolested with the
dog's dinner, from before his fare. He was rapidly rising in acquirements and virtues, when
in an evil hour, the stable was newly painteJ.
He observed the workmen closely, saw that
they were careful of the raint, and imme<liately
burned to possess it. On thei:- going to dinner
he ate up all they had left hchind, con8isting of
a pound or two of white !eat.I; and thi:1 youthful indiscretion terminated in death. While I
was yet inconsolal,le for his loss, another friend
of mine in Yorkshire discovered an olJer and
more gifted raven at a village public house,
which he prevailed upon the lanJ!ord lo ;1art
with for a consideration, and sent up to me.The first act of this sage was, to administer to the
eflects of his predecessor, !:iy u;sinternng all the
cheese ant.I half-pence lie haJ buried in the garden-a work of immense labor and research, to
which he devoted all the energies of hio lllind.
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Speech of Lo1·d Ly1ul11u1·st on l'llotiou
of Lo1·d B1•on;.:-ham.
HousE a, Lonns, JuNE 19.
"Tlrnt by an act passed in the Parliament of
Cnnuda, entitled ' An Act to provide for the indemnification of parties in Lower Cannda whose
property was destroyed during the rebellion in
the years 18:37 and 183S,' no security is afforded against compensation for losses sustained i11
the rebellion in Canada in 1837 and 1838 being gi1·en to persor,s engaged in the said rebel·
lion.
•• That it is just nnd necessary, either by recommending a further and nmending bill to the
Legislature of Can·,dn, or by such other means
a, may be eifcclual, to 1no1·ide security against
any compensation for losses sustained in the
said rebellion being given to persons enguged
in or having aided or abetted the same."
L ord LY ND HURST observed, that he had
not been in the habit for many years of nddressing their lordships; but bearing in mind the
rdation in which he had been piaccd to the
Crown and to their lordsh ips when he had held
oflice al different times, he felt himself imperatively caliecl upon, by a sense of his duty to
their lortl,hips, and of his duty lo the Crown,
to express his entire approbation of the mea·
sure to wh ic h the noble and learned lord had
called the attention of their lordships. Lo1·d
Elgin he believed to be-a11d he stated it on
the testimony of many per5ons who had the best
means of knowleuge-a most honest and conscien1ious, as well as able, man ; and he must
say that no person could by posssibility look
with more indignation than he did to the personal insults Lord Elgin had received (cheers),
that no person condemned more strongly than
he did those acts of intemperance and violence
which had been directed ngninst that noble lord.
It was not his intention to go into the question
which had been so much discussed by his noble and learned friends near him, and his noble
friend opposite, with respect to responsible go·
vernment. What wns the nature of responsible government, how it could be applied to the
colonial possessions of the empire, he would
not take upon him al that moment to inquire.
!3ut he would say this, that unless the eOect of
responsible government was to establish an entire independence of the stnte in the chief colonies of the empire, there were casRs in which
the Gornrnmenl of this country nnd the Parliament of this country might be called on direct·
ly to interfere. [Hear, hear, from Earl Grey.]
The question here-and it was a very narrow
question on the main paint-would turn on thE>
construction of the act of Parliament. The
ground on which he objected to it was that it
rewarded the rebels [bear, hear] ; that the honest, loynl, enterprising, and acti\'e peopla of
Canada 11 ho had expended so much ol" their
5trcngt h nnd treasure and 1,lood even-on the
trying occasion of the rebellion=were to be
tnxed for the purpose of giving compensation ta
those ;iersons whom, by their exertions, they
had succeeded in defeating. The noble earl
hnd argued that the rebellion was over, that at1
amnesty had been passed, and that they were
in that case to treat persons whr, had been engaged in the rebellion as subjects who 1l'ight be
employed in the service of the Crown. ]le
(Lord Lyndhursl) made no objection to that
amnesty. Ile approved of it; he thought it a
wise measure. Dut he knew no case where
parlles had nu, only received an amnesty, but
had been rewarued aud indemnified for thtfi,•cry losses they hod sustained by their own rebellious acto, [[Joor, hear.] If tho noble earl
couid tell their lordships any in~tance in which
reliels who had sustained los~es in consc!]uence
of their own rebellious acts had been rewarded
and indemuiGeu for those lo~ses, that would be
a precedent applicable to the present case.Having rnado those two or three preliminary
observations, he must soy a word or two in defence of an honorable individual whose name
had been often mentioned. No doubt the noble and ]earned lord, by a casual slip, spoke of
Sir A. l\IcN ab us having done effectual service
in Lower Canada. That was corrected irflmediately after, and the noble earl was then led ta
sneer at the conduct of Sir A. McNab ['' No,
no,'' from Earl Grey], who bad so highly distinguished himself by the gallantry he ha.I displayeu f.Ud the exertiom ho had mude. • It was
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•
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true thnt Sir A. McNub had performed no scr· tions did he consider it a mere j oke ? [Hear, selves, because thn amne:,ty "hich had been
vices in Lower Canada ; bnt he was at the al'- hear.] Did he put on the letter a construction granted protected tliem from oil the consetjUet1•
foir of Toronto, and tl1e reason why no battle which was so inconsistent with the noble earl', ces which \\ ould otherwise have nttached to
was fought on that occasion was thut on his ap- gravity of ~haracter? He who brought in this their cot1duct. The commissioners would expearance with the troops under his command, bill-the effect of which was to indemnify him a mine upon oath, and if not perfectly satisfied
the rebels immediately dispersed, and an effec- for the losses he niight have sustarned-had used that a case of participntion in 1he rtbel!ion \His
tual check was given to the foolish and ill-di- the language quoted by the noble and learned made out with the clearness of demonstration,
lord. The noble earl said that it was difficult they would decide in favour of the claimants.
gested rebellion which had aris~n.
At Gullowshill, also, it was true that there to ascertain who were e1,gaged in rebellion- In all cases where doubt existed the benefit of
was no conflict. But when Sir A. McNub, that they might know who had been convicted the doubt would be given to the claimant.,, in
with great exertions and great activity, moved or scflt to Bermuda ; but how shou Id they accordance ,l'ith the recognized principle of Ja 1V.
oR the position of the rebels, the rebels instnnt· kn~·.,· who had been co-,cerned in the rebellion (Hear. hear.) The p1·ea mble of the net con•
ly nbandoned their encampments and Jef"t the -how could they prove it 1 By d'ocuments in tained the words "just losses," and it had been
field to the loyalist,·, Sir A. l\IcNab received the possession of the Government. Sir J, Col- argued thut those wards nece,sar1ly excluded
the distinct thanks of the Governor-General of borne said, he had taken 800 pri ·oners with all rebels, bec~use it w~s impossible that per
Canada, Lord Seaton, for the activity of his ex- arms in their hands ; nnd that they were com- sons engaged in rebellion could sustain just
ertions and the vigour he displayed on these mi tted to prison, l,ut afterwards discharged, as losses. The bill, as origi11ally introduced, did
occasions. He of1crwards recei,·ed the thanks it was impossible to try such numbers. How not contain the pro,,iso which excepted the
of the crown, and had that tiile conferred upon many claimants did their lord hips think there convict~d and confessed rebels, and if the words
him which, though not a high one, was valua- were for compensntinn among the persons so "just losses'' were in I ended to beur the inter•
ble as n te~timony of the high sense entertain- dPsignatPd a, taken with arms in thei r ha1~ds? pretation which had been placed upon them
ed by the crown of his services. (Loud cries 352. [H ear. hear.] These persons taken in why was the proviso introduced at a subsequen
of" Hear, bear.'') He (Lord Lyndhurst) ow- arms again st the Crown, whii st endeavouring stnge of the me[\sure? When the proviso was
ed it to the most honorable individual, who he to es tabl ish the independence of the colony, proposed it wotild have been a sufficient answer
thought had not been justly trea te d by the no- were by an act fram ed by their Tebel leader to lo have said that all rebels being excluded by
ble earl, to make the statement he had now receive componsat io n for the losses they had the words" ju5l losses," a.fortiori those refer•
made. The question raised in the discussion. sustained, and that compensation would in some red to in the proviso must be excluded. (Hear,
of that night, so far cs he understood it, resolv- instances extend to loss of time during impris- hear.) The noble earl had teferred to a form•
ed itself into a very narrow compass. The onment! [Cheers and laughter.] Was any· er act brought in by the Conservative party in
r,oble lord did not appear to dispute the con- thing- so preposierons, so monstrous, ever be- Cunada; but bceo.use one act had passed unno
struction put on the act by the noble and learn- fore heard of? [Cheers.]
ti ced was that a reason why a not her should no
d lord. The act embraced all persons except
Being dispose d to admit the know ledge, tal- be rejected when it wos btought under the no
hose engngcd in the rebellion who had been ents, and general accuracy of the noble ea rl, lice of the imperial Legislature? The noble
Fonvicted of high treason, along with th~ indi- he was surpri,ed lo mark the carelessness with earl said that both the acts must rt'ceive the
11idnals who were described 111 the provrso.- which he :;ippeared to have read the act-the same cons! ruction. It was necessary to look
W us it dispnted by the noble earl 1 For if it noble earl seemed not even to have gone through how the acts wefe to be applied 1 for though
were so, he (Lord Lyndhurst) would show him the diffe rent clnuses. [t bad been argued that drawn up in precisely the same words it was
that the persons in the provi, o were th& only compensation was to be given only for unju st , possible that the y might be diametrically oppo·
persons excluded from the operation of the uct. unnecessary. and wanton destruction of proper- ~ed to each other in operation. In Upper Ca•
He might ndduce an illustration for the purpose ty; but the net went further, and provided that nada the population was loyal, almost to a man
of showing that the effect and object of thlj act compensation should be given for losses arising When the act was framed for that province, it
was to reward and compensate persons who from the seizing, taking, and carrying away was tiot conceived pos3ible that any rebel would
hod bePn engaged in rebellion. Mr. Papineau goods. Why, that included the case of the 800 claim compeflsation under it. It was only a
was not convicted of high treason. He was men taken with arms in their hands, nnd under Toronto and another place that any rebel!'J
not condemned : he did not submit. He ab- this clause they would be entitled to compen- showed themselves, and they could not have
sconded. He went to tbe United States. He sation for the arms taken from them whilst in sustained any loss, because they ran away.
passed from the United States lo France, and rebellion against the Crown. (Cheers.) In (A laugh.) Loss was notoriously confined to
tlid not return until after the Queen's pardon another clause it was proposed that persons the loyal. What necessity, then, for maklng
had issued. He took ad .. antage of that par- should be compensated in respect of any loss of any exceptions in the act? No exceptions
tlon, and submitting to it he returned to Cana• property occ[\sioned by violence on the part of were intrnduced, because there Was nobodv to
da. Now, was it not perfectly clear that Mr. persons in Iler Majesty's service. How, he except. The n0ble earl stated, that a person
Papineau, who was one of the great leaders,oHe wi-hed to know, could a rebellion be suppress- no.med Hagerman, and four or five others, had
of the original instigators, who was pre-em1· ed but by violence? Agnin, compensation was claimed compensation under the act passed for
ncntly the father of the rebel li,m, would be en· to be given for claims arising in respect of the Upper Canndn. In no case, he believed, did
1itled to compensation under thi~ act 1 ile did occupation of houses or buildings by Iler Ma- the compensation exceed £20 or £30, and i
not come within the proviso or the exception. jesty's naval or military rorces; so that if it was given not for general losses, but for pro
Whatever did not come within the exce;,tion had been found necessary to take possession of perty surrendered for the use of the loyal for
came within the operation of the act. This was the houses of rebels, they were to receive com- ces. The noble earl had spoken jocolle!y of
no technical rule, but a ru le of common sense pens:1tion for it. The noble earl haa found out the impossibility of Mr. Hagerm~n bein"' in
and of ordinary construction. Thi, original that clause in a former act, because it answer- a treaty with Sir A. McNnb
• the suppfy of
instigator, then, this pMson who was now sup- ed his purpose to liuild an argument upon it, the commissariat. The · act ""· as that lHr. Ha
poning and voting for this very bi!J to give but a]1hough it was copied into this very act, german never appear1.;d 111 the tranrnction; he
compensation, would himse lf be entitled to com- the noble earl onntled to take the slightest no- absconded, and the horse for which a note was
pens11tio11 under it in consequence of the rebel- tice of the fact. [Hear.] There was another given in payri1eot, was tulten from his wife.
lion. It was a non~trous proposition. Was it class of persons entitled to compensation under
So 1t ,•;as in every case. The noble earl 1
not a direct affront to the empire? Wa~ it not the net whom there could be no difficulty in and ~ gentleman in another place for whom
a direct insult to the crown and the empire to ident ify in g . 104 persons were out-Jawed for h~ felt great respPct, hod referred to a circumsay that he wns to come forward and declare treason . They Oed for it, and their namer stance, for th e pu rposc of showing what the in
that he had sustained loss in consequence of were placPd upon reco rd. ·where would have tcnlio ns of the Conservati1•e party were with
the acts of thooe by whom the rebellioh had been the difficulty of excepting them from the regard to a measure which they were expected
be en suppressed, and '.hat he clnimed compen- beneficial operation of the a:ct 1 (Hear, hear.) lo have introduced. Lord Metcalfe appointed
sation in consequence of that loss 1 And from Were their Jordsh ips prepared to sanction such a commission to inqulre into losses sustained
11 horn? From the public purse of this coun- a measure as this? Unless Canada was to be by the loyal inhabitants of Lower Canada; bu
try 1 No. But from the taxation of those deemed on i ndependent stale, their lorJ~hips when Lord Cathcart succeeded Lord Metculfe
very persons who by 1heir bravery and vigour were bound to interfere to prevc'nl the udoption tile ln51ruciions given to tbe commissioners
l1ad ea effectually succeeded iu cru,hing the re- of a measure which was dangerous to the em- were of a d1ffereflt oesctiptia11. '.i'he commi~
bellion. (Loud cheers or" hear , hear.'') \Vas pire and i nconsiste nt with the respect due to sioons were desired to claoslfy claimants under
there any one who in that house could assent the British Crown. (Cheers.) In thl? discus- the heads af" loyal,' 1 and "disloyal,,; or per
to a bill which crirried with it such consequen- sion which had taken place elsewhere on this sons who had been engaged in the rebellion.
ces." The leaders of the> rebellion i11 Ireland question Jt had been said that the Governor What was the object of that commission 1 It
had been taken, tried, convicted, sentenced.- General could give Instructions to the comml~, was a commission to inquire with a view to le
They were to be transpnrted. Suppose that, sioners. The commissioners could exercise no gislation, after all the f:tcts should have been
aftei a few years, Her Mnjesty iu her clemen- discretion wlmte1·cr. They wnuld take an ascertained. Did it folfa1v that because the
cy should grant them pardon.
Suppose by oath to perform the rluty prescribec! by the act C onservati vi. party found Chat rebels had pre
some revolution or other, they should return to ol Parliament, which wns to inquire into the t'erred cl.iims for compensation, they therefore
this country; suppose any of them, by a simi- claims submitted to them, and when substanti- wo:.ild have legislated in that sense 1 (Hear
lnr revolution, lo be supported by public feel- ated to allow them. The claims once nllowed, hear.) Thul would be an absurd inference.
ing, and the Government changed ; suppose, there was no appeal against the decision of the But what more'/ Jn another part of the ses•
being in the Government, and having influence commissioners. It was said in a place to which sion of 1847, when the Opposition was s!rO'llg
in the Government, they were to propose a bill he would not make more particular allusion, the Consertrntive Government was pressed on
for the purpose of taxing the people of this 1hat the Governor General might give instruc- the su bject of a blll, and asked whether it wa!t
country to compensate their associates in that tions to the commissioners for the regulation of prepared to bring in a bill similar to that which
rebellion for any losses they might have su5- their conduct. Never was there so idle a mis- had been proposed in Upper Canada. The an
tainPd (hear, hear) ; would there be a single apprehension.
(Cheers and laughter.)
A swer was, that the Government would not bring
member who would approve or such a measure, commission issued by the Crown would be dn- in II bill then, because the state of the colonial
who would not be filled with indigcution at cler the control of the Crown. In that case the chest did not warrant such Ll proceeding, nnd
even an attempt of that kind? This was pre- Crown might issue instructions to guide the that at no time, nnd under no circumstances,
cisely the case now before the house.
conduct of its commis~ioners, but when a com- would that Government ever introduce a bill
vVith respect to the party who held power in mission issued under the authority of an act of which would be inconsistent with the limited
Canada, muny of them had been deeply impli- Parliament which prescribed to it the perl'orm- prol'i-ions of L·o rd Metcnlfe's commission.
cated in the rebellion. It lrnd been said the nnce af n particular duty, no one had power to (Cheers.) What were their lordshiJ s to do?
rE>volutionists w,•1·e now the Government of the interfere with it, (Cheers.) It had beensnid, Two alternatives Were before them. On th~
cou utry. There was one merr ber of that Go- and he h:-td read it in print, thnt it was not the one hand they might pnss the bill, and keep up
vernment who gu,·c his sanction to this mea- intention of the promoters of' the act thnt rebels the agitation prevailing in Upper Cunnda, letsure, brought in for the purpose, or at least, should be included in its beneficial operation, ting the consequences rest Upon the Govern°
with the intent, of compensating nnd rewarding and it was adclcd thnt Mr. Baltlwin, the Attor- :n ent-:consequences so alarming that it wus
individuals who had been his companions in ney-Geneml, had made a t.leclarntion to that 1mposs1ble to contemplate them without the
11 criminal enterprise.
Of Papineau he had effect. The intention of un act could only be most serious feelings of dread. Their Jordships
spoken ; it was of Mr. Lafontaine that he now founu in its legal construction. If it were in- might pursue that course, or, on the other hand,
spoke. If \he nolile earl was led to believe that tended that no rebe ls should participnt e in the th ey might take the not unu ua! course of susl\lr. Lafontaine did not participate in that en- benefit.-,f the act, w hy was it not so declared in
pending the Hoyal assent t0 nn objectionable
terprise, he was wholly misinformed. The the act itself? tCheer~.) Not intende d thul bill in order that another !,ill free from objecstatement was perfec tly incorrect. There were rebels should participate in its benefit! It ll"Os
tion mig ht be sent up. The latter course had
persons present who were acquainted with the passed principally 1 ith lha1 viflw. (Cheers
indeed been pursued in this \"ery case. It wns
circumstances and knew every part uf the trans· renewed.) M. La fontaine ,~as pre ·set! d\·er and
originally proposed that compensation should
action. The rebellion occurred in 1837; it over again to state preci;ely what was intendbe given out of the imperial funds, and the bill
broke out nguin in H338. l\Jr. Lafontain" was ed; uut no satisfactory an~wer could be obtain~o~tain_ing that provision was rejected with an
engaged in tbe rebellion of 1837. Ile was then ed from him. \Vhat could be more conclu,i1·e
lllttmut1011 that no o~jcction would be taken to
in Gunada. He came to this country. The us lo the intention of th e suppo,·ters of the act
compensate out of the colonial chest. Why
Executive Government issued a wnrrant against than the reception given to Mr. '\Vilso11 's amendhim [hear, bear]. but no person took the trou- ment? If it were intended that r c>bels should not in a similar rr,:rnncr in the present instance?
ble to inqu ire into the fact~. lie hl'ard of the not be co111pe11sated, why was that not express- Th e noble earl said that such a course would
wnmrnt and immediateiy left the country.- ly declared by the adoption of the amendment le~d lo init:-t lion. \Vhy should it have thal
The noble enrl mid J\'Ir, L~rontaine had chal- or if there existed any objection to the part ic u, eflect 1 The Attornev-General said it was nc·
lenged inquiry. When did he challenge that lar form of the umendment, whv was not its ver intended to con1pensate rebels · the nov•
inquiry 1 Ile never returned to Cnnncla till af- substanc, introduced into th e meii"sure in anoth• ernor-General intir~e1ted the same t!;ing. How
easy, thrn'. would it be for 1\1 inistcrs to say to
ter the rebellion was suppressed. [Uear, hear.] or shupe.
There was something ludicrous in the shifts to
The noble earl asked how it would be possi- the Canadian Assemhlr-" 'iVo arP. ad,·iscd by
which the noble earl was put. Sir J. Colborne ble to ascertain whether persons had been en- our officers that, by the construction of this bill,
related, in one of his despatches thnt a person, gaged i11 a rebellion which occurred ten years rebels may, nnd in some instances must lie comGirouard, for whom a rcwa rd of £500 hnJ been ago ; but he (Lord Lyndhurst) had pointed out pf.'nsnted_; in that respect ii dues not carry out
offered, nnd who was apprehended, was found whole classes of reuels who could be identified your design, therefore bring in a bill in r:ccord•
to have a letter from Mr. Lafontaine, in which without any difficulty.
The commissioners ance with your intention, nnd it shall be passhe snid that assistance, nnd pecuniary assistt\nce were appointed to inquire into the character ed,'.' (0.heen:.) Ilow cou!J such a course of
would be given him for raising " the blue bon- and conduct of individuals ? (Cries of" Hear, action give rise lo irritation, when it would
nets of the nor·th,'' and pulling nn end to the hear," from the l\liui~terial benches, answered merely be the ndoption of the su"ges tion offer•
feudal system for the purpose of rousing the by cheers from the Opposition,) The noble ed by .,the p'.omoter. or the m<'as~ire? "I um
vassals. Jle who was on the spot-who knew lords said "hear,'' but there would be nothing sorry; continued the noble nnd learned lord,
the chiuacler of the persons and of the transQc· im·idious c,en in cxami11i1,~ pnrtie~ thAm- "thnt, departing from my ordinary practice, I
have had occ11,1011 to uJJr,'H )Our Jor,lship:i,

f

nnd, perhnps, it is the last t11ne l shall e\'er do
so; but having held high office under the Crown
and being still its sm>rn i<en·ant, 1 feel slrongly that this bill compcnsnting rebel; is II mischic1•ou3 measure nnd insulting to the Government of this empire, and that I should have
failed to di3ehnr"CI an impernlive duty imposerl
on me had l nn~ olfored to it my determined
opposition.'' ( \luch cheering,)

throucrh Parli,unent, and 1hat in the same spirit
he do~1bb not yon will discharge the important
nnd delicate duty impo,;~d upon you by the
Comnns,ion issued under it.
TI is Excellency commune.ls me further to say,
1hat .:\Ir.
ewhouse, of B~rthier, has been appointed Se~retary to the Commission: and that
the remuneration of each of the Commis,ioners
has been fixeu by Ilis ExcC'llency at the rate of
twenty shillings per diem while actually engaged in performing- the duties impo,eJ by the
statute, und I hat of th e Sec:rerary bas b~en in a
like manner fixed ut the lil<o rute of tweuty
shillit>gs per diem, while similnr ly engaged.
I have the honor to Le,
G.:nllen,en,
Your most ol,d't serv't.
(SigneJ,)
J. LESLlE.
Secy.
I'o the Commi~sionern
Under the Act 1:2 Vic., c. 58,
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the subject, that many of his friends became dis- have a little patience and we will p_rove this !o
" A . lllerchanl,"
who devotes
two col11mns
to _ ll_ _ _ ll
'1
• gusted w·,111 111m
· ·in consequence. B u t now, tllid
· 1hem to n demonstration, Mean\\'h,le, we will
fl"
.
..
.
C 111m d1a11 n airs, Ill orpos1t1on to unnexnt1on,
.
.
content oursel\·es with faying with Col. Prince,
in the Montreal Pilot, supposes that the repeal I
AMIDl1lBTBVlilG, !ll&t .J'D'L'r,l.84S>.
same honorablc gentleman, being III oflice,turns LET TllE)1 DARJ< TO ME&T us ON THE FrnsT or
of tl1c navigation Laws, to commence the 5th 'J'he Meetlnc 011 Monday last at l!land. round nnd falsely taxes the whole Con,ervati1•e SEPTEl\lllCJ,
ot' Jan1rnry ucxt, will do much to removo the
wlch.
party, and the Conservntive Press, with holJing
The Great lladi'.cal Feed.
inc_ubus no1~ resting upon the Pr~vince. The
In another portion of this da,·'s Coun1En will and disteminating the same views which he
wn1er admits that thnc now exists <treat de·
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efforts were made by certain o(
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· Ill
· n 11 lmrnches of ·industry, but
" argues be fuund a rl'port of the procce
press,on
· t1'1ngs of tl1e pu b • ' 1sc onc.e . con~, ere as. t 1e on ,y panacea ,or
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say
that
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of
his
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friends
~lr .Ulan Napier :uc:Vab,
Dow)(t:-10 S'tnEP.T, 13th June, 18-!9.
Can:1da, and that tho opera tion of the Nuviga- he!d iu the Court House at Sandwich, anJ said will remember the circumstance anti are now that town, for the entertainment of the Honor·
1io11 Bill will open to the Provin ce a field of
'
Srn-1 nm dil'ectcd by Earl Grey, lo inform
, I
to be for the purpose of taking into considt•ration prone to wonder ot the surprising and sud- able gentlemnn. The tuveru keepers not hnv•
comrnerce ol a most limitless PXle1,t. He s~ys
you, that he has duly lniJ before. the QuePn
"the Oc<'an Port~ CJf Canada will be immcdi- the principal measures passed at the last sessio1> den change which has lately come over the spi- ing a wish to lose by the speculntion, were so
the petitions to Iler ~fojesty, winch ynu Jealely free to the ships ol' all notions; Canoui- of Parliament, but more particularly intenucu to rit of the honorable gent!cmall'~ urcam. Ifcer- enormously high in their chargPs that it wns
Ii,·e.ed lo him, for that purpose, on Sa1u1•dny
an legi,lntion can then open tlic St. L·iwrence uomage Colonel Prince in :he estimation of his tain of the Consen·otive ropers have thought fit utterly impossil,le for the Radical:s to get up
hst. These petitions are from the inhabitants
tu the \Vest; let the duties be collected in as Canadian fr:ends, and pave the way to the elec- to argue the subject of annexntion, in preference any thing like a respectable feed at their own
of Toronto, from the inhabitants of Kingston,
heavy tolls as ihc trade will ur.ar, n11d reduce .
f
<l
'I I l
to the existing ~tate of thing~, it is because they pri.cc. One of these caterers for the public taste
from the re iJcnts of Wl·ston und its \'ic inity.
duties on imports, i11 the samC' rnlio as the can- lion o mo est u a co m Cameron, or l\'L Caufrom the res:u~nts in the Newcastle Distrid,
ul tn ll,; increase, till ilrn whole is removed.''
chon, for Essex at the next election. The Sec- considereu something should be done to rid the actually refused to furnish a dinner for_ 1,ess
from Pre,cott Couaty, from the Ottawa DisOf the eJfoct of thA r e peal of Lhe British Na,·- retary·s report will shew that the Radicals met country of its present l\linistry, who by their than half a dollar per head; with the udd1uon
&c., &c.,&·
trict, and from the City of .\Iontreol. The pe·
ig"tion Laws, the Wa~hi11gton Un!on remarks: with a most signal defeat; und this report we corrupt ar::d oppressive measures ha\'e bid fair of three bottles of II ino to be given gratis.titioners prny for th<' recall of the present G(J·
-Bulletin.
·
vernor General of Canada, for the Jissolution
A1111exalio11.
readily endor;e as substantially correct. t\t, or to l, nng
a I>out t I1e very c1·ent t hey apprar lo be This was most unconscionable. No Radical,
of the Parliament, "fo,· the indemnification of
The pr0spectus of a "Jo111"nnl intended to . "Tl,e p:tssai:;e of tl,e bill ~y t'.ie British Pu_r- rather after, the hour appointeu for the rnrrting so much opposed to. \Vhi !e on this subject, 11e or sr.t of Radical$, woul:.I advance the unjust
nll parties in L •mer Canada whose property ndi•ucate tho pcaceuble sepa, at ion of Cnnuda lm,nent r e~calrng the 11av1ga11on law~, will 1 lo assemblt:, (lZ o'clock noon) Mr. Buchanan cancot refrain from giving l\Ir. Cameron credit nnd exhorbitant sum of fifty cents for a gen•
was destroFd during the rebellion, in th<' y~nr~, from Imp( riul conne,ion," has been issued in h~\'e the e!lcct of open mg our ports to the corn-,
f
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mercc of Gren\ Brito.in on the same terms which one .o t 11e magistrates on whose authonty the or saying, 10 1e presen 1 ,wppy an prosper- tlemanly fe.,d, wh~n two ~billings York would
1837 and 1839."
~lontrcal.
L'lrd Grey ha! t10 doub!s that the persons
AJ.no,t any state of politicul cxi,tence would 1h.it Jaw concedes to other n~tions. The act of meeting hail bren called, rose and opened it in ous stale of the country was altogether owing to pay for n genuine 1,luw out at a fir,t chiss Howho have signed these petiLions have been in- be better, we think, than that in 11hich Canada Congress of }lay 1818, pcovitles that when our the usual manner, anti immediately proposed an the exertions of the present Ministry. This is n tel. ConsrquPntly, Sandwich lost the honor
cluced to do so bv a ~incerc apprchensi.lll, that is at pre,ent; nominally under British rnle, (::ort>rnment shall receive notice of the repeal ndjournment for the i;pnce of half an hour to truism, which all our friends will see the proprie- of "gruuuing" the l\1odest one, who was en·
if the uctin question should be allowed to come but in reality swayed by the wors: kind of De· bv nnothcr nation of lnws impo~ing discnmi11a, t t tl
u f h t ,·
z . 'h ty of admitting-in ils proper sense. We should tertained in this town on Tuesday night Inst by
into operation it woul,1 h:1"c the e!lect of dis· mucrncy. Greut Britain ha, told u~ plai11ly, ting dutic>s or tonnage or i,nport, it shall be the :Hee a .. ,1e en °_ 1 ~ ,im.e s_~me JJ ace rn t e
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by tl,e mn· ha,•e •nrr"•"•l 11,nt ll.Ir. Com<"Mn W<>Ul<I hove 1ho~e of 111s numlrers who compose the joints
coumging disloyalty for the future, by mnking 1hrough hel' reprPsenl'ltive, Lord Elgin, and
comnensation to lio,c who h. vo been gudty her Cohrni-.il J,\linister, Lord J ohn l{ussel l, thal issue his pr0clamation to the effect that all dis- jorily of those present; and after the Conser- heen the last man to deny his country, after his of ihe £Ionornblc gentleman's tail in AmherstofRebellion, for losses liro,,ght upon themselves ,he does not now ca,e for the loyalty of the c_rin,i_nnting du1ios on our part, as far as that na· Yativcs hod a;,pointed a Chairman ontl Secreta- repeated boosts, on that ~core, to hi~ Scottish burg. The preparations were on a most ex·
by their crimes; but his_ LorJsliip dire1;ts me people of Canada. lt is fo,· the1 l:iller. there· lion 1s conrerned, are thenceforth to cease.- ry of their own choo·ing passe,I an unanimous friends in certain townships of tl,e county of teusil'e scale; nnd six dozen boules of genuine
to inform you, und he dtl'ec:s through you l,> fore to discuss the matter of sepern11on, as Thu~. by the recent legislation of' Great Bri.
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rei;olut1on at!Jonrn,ng the :nrct,ng until the first
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t t le meeling o
onuay last, howev- "Buffalo Pt1p" were procured by ~pecial exconvey the same a~s11n1~ce lo those who_ h~ve I Great Bntain h_a3 done, with a re~arJ to their t ain, wt 11 our 1aws 1mpos111g 1scr 1m111at1ng u,
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press from Detroit, as an improvement on the
confided to you the11·. ~<'l1t,01Js for 1rnnsm1ssi.,n own pecllniary rntere,t•, and not '.v11h refcre~1ce ties on l'essels of th uL nation, cease to operate day of Septernbor next; when the Chairman er, e mo est one, on e1ng aske tie question,
to Her ~lnjesty, that 11 the act had appeared up· to th ose feeling o[· attnchrnent which hn1·e l111h- without any legi,lativc action on the part of declared the meeting adjourned till that uay, ac- said, he wished it to be ui,tinctly unJerslooJ that usual Radical beverage, L emon Syrup. T11e
on a careful examination of its provisio11s to be erto been chcri,hed by them. The questions. Congre_s~. \"ye hnve nn doubt this measul'e of conling to Jaw, The Radicals, although they he was not a ScoTCIIMAN but a C..1.NADI.'\N.- Town Hall being rather too conspicuously sitjustly open to this objection, not only would then, now are, whether it will be b.etter to lie· the_ ill'lt1sh Govcrnr~ent, nnd the cousequE"1,t c~lled the meeting, <lid not dare 10 nro ose nor The ruse will not be worth six votes to him; the uated, was very properly passed over in selecHer MnjPsty', servan•s have be 7n prepared to come part of the neighhr>ring republic:, or t~ be ac11un of our own, will tend grea1ly to advance
' P '
ting a place wherein to partake of the" pop;''
advise the Queen to l1ave exercised Her prero· nominally connected with a people 3000 mile.s the shipping and commerce of the United Slates, attempt lo carry, a single resolution. A few great majority of voters being well able to
and
an old paiRt shop selected instead. After
gative, by disallowing it, but they are ~bo con- off, who care nothing for us; or "h ether tt and t0 promote its great producing- exporting in- word,, as to the manner in which the meeting appreciate, to its fullest extent, the base ingratithe
assemblage
had arrived, and the joints were
vinced that it would never hnv~ recei1•ed the would bench isnble to do bu,iness on "ou r own terests, nnd ,uch seems to be the view tnken of was calleJ, will not be out of place. To ;ire· tudc of that man who woulu ueny his country
assent, either of the Governor General of Can- hook.'> \'Vhethcr like slaves and cowards, we it by s~verul ol' the British newspape r,."
vent anything like opposition, only tliree days for the sake of place and power. He who counted to see that the tail was complete, the
nda on Her ~lajrs_ty's behalf, or of the majority . should bear the ills ond insult~ that h~ve bee"
notice was gil'en; and even that short notice would deny l,is nalive country, would sell his doors and windows were closed, and a general
of the representat1Yes of the people of that Pro- n,· may be hruped upon us, or, l1keBnton•, 111,\ mong the deaths announced in the last
J
adopted one. At the conclusion of l\lr. Come- illumination got up behind the key hole, with
vince.
1tempt to remedy those ills und to resent those Transcript was one which deserves more than wns stu iously kept back from the Conscrva.
1·
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I am directed to tPfet you to rhe answer of insults. To be or not to be, in short, that is a mere passwg obituary notice. We refer to 1res,un I some o 10 posers ,c lll o 1e ian s ron's speech, lllr. Cauchon addressed the meet- 6ix lucifer matehPs anJ half a \allow candle.
the Gol'ernor General to thtl Address rrom the the question.
i\Ir. Anr!rew Picken, a gentleman whose poet- of one of our f~ie11Js at Sandwich, \\ho mac.le ing in :French; re\'iewing the history ofCanaua Tonsts were drunk, and denunciations pa~sed
county of Hastings, us containing_ an ~xpre~The prospectus, together witb some r~mrlTks ical productions must be familiar to many of the matter as publicly known as the short time from lhe time nf the conquest to the present on the "Tories," until cerlain joints of the
sion of Lord Elgin's \iews upCJn this subject, In of the J:llontrcal Courier, will appear rn our our render,, and who possessed in a very high
· o f• TI1e Iii II s l1a d b een previously da.1•, nnd taking e.rrrcat pains to im1··ress on the tail began to writhe in anguish, the consumpwnu Id a d n11t
which Her l\1aje~ty's Fervants entirely concur. next num\Jer.-JCinO's/on
Argus.
degree the qual,ficatiuns essentiul to a true po- . .
minus of his French Canadian hearers, that 1he tion of the Pop baving brought on a desperate
0
In that :rnswer Lord Elgin in ndve rting to this
_ _ _ __ _
et. Some or Mr. Picken's pieces we had met d1stnbu1ed in the most unuerha11J manner
1
with bofo,·e coming to Canada; (for .l\lr. Pick• wherel'er a Il.adical was supposeu to exist, and whole comse of policy jlUl'St1ed lowarJ3 them by fit of the gripes, whic'!i lasted in several innet of the Provincial Purliament ex~rrs,es his
The Bl'itish Le:ti:ne.
firm belief that the Ilepresentntivcs ol" the peoThe Canarlian League, would, in our esti- en had gathered laurels in Scotland) and wi1h quietly forwarded in great numbers throug!t the England had been fraught with the grossest ty- ,tnnces until the next day at noon. The Pop
ple in Canada "did not intend in passing it to mation, be a better n1mc for this ussociation.- other3 we wel'e st1b~eque~1tly made acquainte_d; country, in ti:ne to insure a foll attendance of ranny an<l injustice. lnueeu his whole speech huving been disposed of, and the key-hole closcountenance rebellion, or to compensate the First unite to become Canadinns, and then dis- nil bore the murk of brren1us. It puzzlts us In·
.
,
T
v ash' hi · (l
t
·' I ·' t I
t ed, Mode,t )1alcolm delivered a most affecting
losses ofpenons guilty of the heinous crime of cL1ss the question. whethrr it would be better deed to discover how 1\.!r. Picken failed to ob- lhe party they were alone ,ntencecl for. Now "' , ,g y :11 amma ory, anu mu n encency o
. h · d
., h
·
sow the seed~ of discontent and ill-feeling speech on Annexation, which he appears to be
treason," and he acids that it was under this for 1he Country 10 continue united to Great Bri· tain a wider nnd more perrnaurnt renown. Ih ror l I1e rensons w h 1c ,n uceu t em to give so
conviction that he assented to the Bill, and in tain or to be annexed 10 the Unite<l States, or was a Hercules amiJ~t the crowd of ordinnry short notice. The season of the year at which amongst those of his countrymen who reside in parti1;ularly opposed to since he became n well
this spirit only coulJ he erer consent as the to do busine.;s on it's" own hook." Last pub- ginglers-rnther too fond, perhaps, of poelical the meetino was called ren<lered it altocrcthc r im- Ibis most fal'orrd part of C::.n::u.la. It were for puid servant of the Crown ; and °\[r. Cauchon
Head of the Execu1i1'e Government to give ef· Jicution day we were rather inclined for An- imagery, n11d_ in that respect npt to ?verload his possible fo~ the Conservative farmers of Colr.hes- better for l\Ir. Cauchon diJ he rema;n at home went the entire Cauchon in bolh Engfi,h and
feet to it."
.
,nexation, of th e three. To-day we arc in fa. verse-but sllll a tl'lte uncounterfe1ted poet.,
and study the interesls of his constituents, than French, to the great amusement of the tail, the
Lord Grey directs me to express 'h1, hope vour of the B, itish Amerir.nns commencing bu· \Vo should irna 0crine that a collection of his best ter, Gosfield, Mcrscn, an<l other places, to atjoints of which, in ntlemptiog to raise a grin,
.
J
• h
t
,
.
,_
h
·
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that this officinl declnrntion of the views of the sine~s for them seles. \Vhat is now c\\lled Bri- pieces would be a task not unrewarded, and we 1enu, wit ou rnnm11g grrat ns~s, t e,r crops e- traversing the couutr,·,
, and incitinb" the French
Governor General of Ca_naua, which is entire- ti,h Americri is larger than the whole of Bu- should like to see it clone.
ing in such a forward state that it was impcra- Canauians to regard that power as tyrannical writhed convuhively during the unintelligible
ly_ npproved by the advisers of Iler ~laJeSl), rope 1ogethcr; and if we could only .1gree not
We b_el_ieve tlrnt lllr. Picken, who hud passed lively necessary for them to cut and house them which has always trea :cu th~m as her own, and harangue delivered by the eloquent Frenchwill remove the blame and calm tl~e ind1gna- to disagree among,tourselves, about trifles, we tl'e mend1a11 of life, had bee11 for a 10111, t1rne in
We huve not yel lenrn<·d whether the
.h
t d I
TI
. tl
which he is uounu faithfully and truly to serve, man.
a feeble state of hnaltl1.-lllo,1t1·eal T1·a1zsc1·.;.,.,t. l'\' ll ou 1 t 11e 1eas
e ay.
ie men m iese
tion which, from a misapp.rehens10n. us lo would soon become "a great counfry.''
,
•.r
in acco,dance with his oath ns a member of Radicals had any thing to eat or not at the dintownships could not by any possibility, under the
its true ch'.lrJcter anJ obJ~Ct~. th1:i men·
\Ve ~re told by Great Britain thnt we :irP
the Prov incial Parliament. And this is the col- ner, or whether they stnrvE'd them;,eh es for the
sure ho.s crented_. and he appeal& '.v1th confi- capo.hie of go\'erniog our~elves.
Wh:it necescircumstances, attend a puulic meeting at so
Canatla-'l'llc Times Ne,vspapcr.
league nml lraveling companion of modest Mal- occasion, the bPtter to enjoy "The fenst of
dence to the feeltngs of Loyalty which nn1mnte sity can there be, then, for a Governor sent
great a distance from their homee; anti it was
the Petitione1s, n_nd to your own we!I known out Crum England, and paid by 11s for setting us
reason and the flow of soul.'' which was the
Mr. Christopher begged to ask a qurstion of
both cruel and unjust for the Rauicals to call colm, the man who uaretl lo accuse the whole
devotion to the Bnush Crow? ,and desire to Jll'O· at loggerheads 1 Let us h,tve responsible c.+ov- which he had given a notice to the U nder·Sec·
Conservative pariy of disloyalty. Ont on such principal and mo$l attract i l'e dish 0-1 the evening.
motc the welfare ofC~nadu, in c,~llm~ upon you ernment in its purity, and no humbug.
retary for the Colonies (l\fr. liawes.) Papers this meeting during the harvest time, when they
and up.on them to a.ss1st Iler ~ln.1e.sty s Govern·
,I\Thal eve r we do, however, let us cultivate o relating to the aH,tirs of Canada, had only been knew {lerfectly well that it wn, literally impos- a creed as the Reform or.e ! A leading member 'l'be non. lUalcolm Came1·011 and the
P11blic ,vol'li.~
ment in endeavo~mg to marntam the public friendly feeling townrds the neighboring Re- µlaced in the hands of hon. members of that sible, for the above reason, to insure a proper of the party gets up and opposes the idea of anpeace _a~d ,anthonty of th.e law, and to. ullny puulic. They are of the snme flesh and bloou house in the course of the precPding day, but atten<lanre, or to hope for a full expression of ncxation ns disloyal; anJ his brother in arms,
Tl,c l\[ontreal Pilot inft>rms us tha! " the
the ex1s!1ng ngttu t,on" which is P'.·oduci~g so ns we are: and with the exception of making those papers bad appearnJ in prillt, in the Times
whose acts he approves of, rises immeuiatcly afpublic
opinion.
It
was
cruel
nnd
insulting
llon.
l\lalcolm Cameron is cngagt>d in a tonr nf
much tnJury to corn me, ce, the Pa bile credll_nnd themselves understood a little more t!irou 0 h newspaper of S:iturday lust. The question he
terwards, nnd Uilivers a harangue fraught with
all the most importar,t intt·:-esls o( the Pro"mce their noses than we" Britishers'' do, what dif· wished to ask wa~, whether any person con- to the noble famers in these towm,hips who
inspection of lhe Public wo1 ks, for the purpose
seditious anti e:,;tili'frr'l'a'n~e, and tending to
of Cun:idu.
ference, we a-k, is there between them and us? nected with the Colonial office had receil'ed the coulJ not leave their homes, and it was an act
of economi,ing nnd correcting- abuses." Mr.
,{tee anJ open
I am,
None. Let the loyalists of 1837 and 38, then, sanction of the government to communicate of injustice towards their political opponents far worse ,co.uit'quences than
Cameron has certainly chosen an extremely noSir,
wl,o have lately been insulted by the Bri!ish papers to !he "Times newspaper before they which none but men claiming the name of" Li- discussion of the question that had 4f) obnoxious
vel way to correct abuses in this Oistrict. The
Your most obedit>nt servant,
Gol'ernmcnt, hold out the hand of fe llowship were placed in rhe hands of hon. members'!a sa1·or in the nostrils of his friend. 1'his is Raberals"
woulu
think
of
consummating.
Another
confession
of th e Pilot is merely intended to
(Signed)
B. HAWES.
to Brother Jonathan, and cultivate the mo~t He was induced to ask this question in consc•
dical corl,istency wilh a vengeance, At length
friendly feeling-, towards him, annexation or no quence of former papers relating to Canudi:an reason for the Lltrce days notice was, the abcov?r Lhe extrao!'dinary course now being purlodructious to tbe Commissionc,i·s nn• annexation. To continue to love a people, to affairs having also appeured in tlie columns or sence from Sandwich of our present member, an Oil ortunitv was afforded for C olonel Plilr~
·"
I· 1· h ,. , ·
I
· t I sued by the l\Iernber for Kent. Perambnlating
deJ: Ute Jlcbelliou LOHCS Bill,
be again kicked by them when it suits their the" Times" before th ey 1\ ere communited to Col. Prince. :Finding that the gallant Colonel to I' e, I\' IIC l e UIU SllllU taneous1y Will t I
Unlqn
Jack,
which
l\'as
raised
above
his
ae1lll.. lie Count,·y, holding public meetings and
the
house.
pleas11re 1 is but to imitate the action of thf'
was in Chatham, they very reasonably thought
(Copy.)
arni,
11.e
deafening
cheers
pf
tha
..di
con- speechifying to mobs, creating unnecessary ex!'.1r.
Hawes
felt
obliged
for
the
intimution
giSpaniel-Kingston
Argus.
Si:cttET.\R 11 1s OrrtcE,
ven him, that the hon. member intended to put that this woulu be a capital time to holrl their course 0t, !'l'O{lle assetiitled at the conclusion citement at n time when it is totally uncalled
Montreal, June 28, 1840.
this question. Iu the first insta nce to which nl· meeting, ond slander him by meand of letters of which the inspirn,g notes of EnglanJ's Na- for, and when t'he 1•ery opposite cour~e should
'.l'bc Bloated Prostitute.
GENTLE.IIEN,-By the Act of 12 \"ictoria,
lusiou
had been made, the papers wel'e printed written in French for the occasion, and affidaThe following extrnct taken from the Lonchap. 58, passed during the last Session of the don Banner, the great organ of the English and delivered 10 hon. memlJers on the morniug vit$ emanating from very doubtful authority, tional Anthem were heard ll'elroming :he gal- be pursued, i( it is the wish of th· Ministry to
!ant Colonel to his post, as one of those who, allay the ill-feeling already engendered between
Provincial Parliament, provision hos been made Diseenters, wi!I assist to show in what estima- after thev had been recei1·ed. In the second
when they supposed he could not be present to
for the appointment of· a a commissio n lor nm· tion that blo:ited prostitute, the London Tim•s, instance ·similar orders were issued, but the patluring the late ~cssion of Parlisment, haJ oppos- the two political part:es-ti:tis is called "corking inquiry under LegislativE' authority, into is held in England:pers had not been delivered to hon. members rebut the lying charges whicl; it was the inten- ed the payment of Rebels whom it was tlie in· reeling abuses;" and travelling over bl'idges
the just losses susiained by porties in Lower
on the following day, in consequence of the tion of certain Radical minions to bring agninst
tention of the l\linistry to reward for their crimes. which lie in the way of his intended peregrinaCnnndn, whose property wos destroyca during 'l'he 1>1·aye1· fo1· the "'l'imcs" ~C"'§• Whiisuntide holidavs. Besides the Colonial· him. This was a most despicable expedient for
Having replictl at some length to Mr. Cameron, 1ions, with a select clique at his heels, is termpa1•e1·.
the Rebellion in the venrs l!',37 and 1838, and
office had no contra.I over the delivery of doc- any political bo<ly, boastful of theil' honesty, to
The
Eclectic
Reviewers,
in
an
excellent
arhe commcnteJ ve,·y severely on tlie impropriety ed in IlaJic:il p:irbnce" Inspecting the Public
yott will see by the a;companying C0mmi,sion
uments. Instructions hnd uot been given to
that his Sxcellency the Governor General has ticle on the Rev. J. Shore and the Bishop of favor any particular newspaper. On the first resort to. But it faileJ. The Colonel's friends of the mo<lest one, u paid servant of the crown, TVorks." It is ull very well when a Minister
been pleased to appoint you to be Commission- Exeter, thus depone and pray concerning the occus10n 8everal applications had been made to duly appri~ed him of the base and rnealting perambulating the country like an iii nernnt tin· of the Crown has become the rrj • cted of his
profligate Omcle of printing-house square.
ers for that purpose.
him by certai1• parties representing the rress to intentions of the party; and he was able to re- pedlar, for electioneering pt1rposcs, whrn, according to his plalcolm',) own confession, the constituents, and wishes to scour the length
" The Times ha venal po per; like a Swiss have a copy of the papers received. h was
His Excellency being ol opinion that it m~y
turn in time to meet his maligners face to face. elections would not take place for two years to and brcaJth of the land in search of n more plicorps,
brilliant,
but
to
be
bought.
fJence
yon
be satisfactory to you in the discharge of your
then deemed of essential importance that the
This he was compelleJ to do, not at the meet- comc. He da!'ed them to meet us fairll' and ai,le ~et of voters, to have his travelling expenarduous duties, to bll informed of the views in never know on which side it will appear. In papers in question shoultl be rnaue known to
this
case
it
was
ngainst
us.
The
'l'imes
cares
whkh the Act originated, nnd according to
the public ns ra pidly as possible, nnd in eYery ing which hnd been originally called, but at one openly on the first of September; and· alier ses paid by the Government un:l~r the pretence
which it ought, in the opinion of His Excellen· for nothing but its power and its purse. To ins111nce applicatio11s from tbe press were, ns which was most ,leridedly illegal, held in front complimenting his frienu ~Ialcolm on his super- that he is accomplishing some great and imcy to be carried into effect, hns commnnded me secure ti.ese it will sac1if1ce anythin.g It did for as prncticable, promptly complied with of the old Barracks immediately after the ad- abundance of "ests, and having tw:tled him w1lli
to say that the Bill having been originally frn- not open its mouth till there was a grral noist> (Ilenr.) Ile conld only regre t thnt one appli- journmer,t had taken place. This meeting not casting a liquorice eye at the county of Essex, portant act which will benefit the country; but
he drew a \'Cry lutlicrous picture of l\lalcolrn's that the public money should be openly squanmed upon the precedent of thut fur tl.e payment about Mr. Shore-then i: sp ,ke. It tried to cation respecl ing the papers Inst recciveu ha<l
of similar losses i11 Upper Cnnadn, and the roar; but it could not. The thunder wouldn't reached liis hand, so late in the evening that he having been properly organize,], we do not in- principal s11pporters, not ol'er-flattering to tho~e dered m this manner, is tr,o much of a good
procee<liog! taken by former Provincial Ad- 'go off.' Then it spc.kc quite so ,Lhingly, took \\'as unable to comply with it, otherwise he tend to enter at length into the proceedings. In insignificant personages who were doing their thing, and rather more than the people should
rninistralio11s under the Governments 01· L ri ru Mr. Binnv iutc> most faniiliar embrace, and should hare had great pleasure in duing so.- fact, no report of it should be maJe; but it be- utmost to ruin his (the Colonel';) political pros- tamely submit to. We should be very much
~letc:ilfe and Lord Cathcart, was reg:mled as rewmmencled his friends lo pay the costs. (T lear, hear.) On many occasions, but partic- comes necessary lo gi\'C the beaus. l\Iodest peels. In replying to the exciting language useu
by Mr. Cauchon, Col. Prince she wed the uller pleased if some of our Radical friends could
little lial,le to misapprehension or miscon~truc· Afterwards i1 •fenced' with Sir Culling Eardley, ulttrly on occasions of thi~ son, it was of the
~Ialcolm, the now rejected of Kent, entertained absurdity of that part of his speech which had prove to and infol'm us that Mr. Camel'on had
lion. And in acceding to the introduc tion of and concluded by calling the affair 'fudge.' utmost advantage to the Gul'ernment to aid
the Prol'iso conlained in tlie P!'enmblc, the Go· There is nothing but the lalent of the Times to publicity; and he believed 1hr public would his hearers for upwanls of an hour and a half, particular reference to the tyranny of England the presence of ll'ind to" impocl'' the Board of
vernment acted not from nn impression of the prevent this word being its 01\·11 strict proper ag-rce II i1h liirn, th~t upon n top ic so intcre,ting with an account of his "rise an<l progress," al- towanls the French. No co11quered nntion e,·er Works road between )laidstone Cross and Amnecessity of such an amendment for the pur- name. It has plenty or p0wer; nll it wont, to ·•, that of C~nada, her l\bjrbt) 's mini,10:,rs oct- most as rc,narkoblc ns that of Oliver Twi~t, and had so much len ' nency sbewn towards them as
pose for which 1t was professed to be de}ired, make it l'uhrnble is principle. It has abun- erl righ tly in availing themsell'es of the Publi- a very lengthy, sparkling eulogy, on the ac:td of was shewu by England to the French in this herstburg? We greatly fear thal the IIon.
country; they hau the some privileges exteudeu gentleman's memory failed him on this particbut frnm an anxiety to meet the wiBhes of oth- dance i,ftalent, but it lacks truth to muke it city the press afforded. (Ilear, hear.)
the present administration, who appninted him le tl,cm as were pnssc,sed by the Anglo-Sa1wn ulnr occasion. Of ccurse l\1r. Cameron has n
ers, and if possible, of thus avoit.ling all occa- useful. May God send it both, or take it q1iite ou•
to office. Tt1c Hon. Gentleman appeared to race who inhabited the colony; they were gov· perfect rii;::hl t.> spcr.d as much of the public mosions of co. vii. Finding such, however, not to of the way, i:; our fervaut prayer. As at preDocTOI\S E.~s. 11;-;D Fi.:ss,.-Therc shall be
be the effect of th<'ir ncq'liescence in that pro- sent conducted, we regard the Times as a curse.
be somewhat indisposed, fur notwithstanuing erned l,y t!ie same laws, and had it in the'r ney as he picases, to carry out his ends; being
po,1:ion, it became necessary to proceed with and its pntronage a di,grace tp the Engli,li two men, doctors, rur exam11~. of cqual skill the great heat of the day, the thermornoler power to elect their own 1'epresenta11,·es to tlie
alld
learning.
They
arc
on
a
lookout
for
prac·
Provincial Parliament; they were exem:,t from n modest and conscientious gentleman we can't
the measure us it now stands in the Statute notion. [ts covert Romanism can only be nc
c:ountl'd for on the supposi1ion of a vli·y near 1ice. Dr. Ea~y pms his name on a brass phte standing al 90°, such a fever-and-agncish sen- certain taxes which ure strictly enforced on the bl:une him for it; but we UJ 11 ish that the GoBook.
The Government desi 6 ned by the introduc- alliancP. with the late mo\·cment at Oxford." In on tha door, antl then sit, down in his drn wing- sation had seized him in consequence of the ar- people or Upper CanaJa; no restriction had vernment woulJ have the honesty to charge the
tion of the measure to Nad icate ,di tendency to this prayer we most cordi,dly concur. It is room lo wait for patients. Need [ say that he ri1•al of Colonel Prince, that hr. was wont to en- been put upon their mode of worship; anJ they "item" under the proper head, and insert
disloyal ly and di,nffection, by removing every time for the nation to demand l'irtue as wc'I ns generally has to wait a long time. Rut Dr. case himoelf in a couple of waistcoats-tl,e outer we1·e granted c,·ery thing in fart that could he '' creatiug" and not "correcting'' p11hlic aburemaini ng just cause of comphint in rererence intelligence in those who aspire to guide the Fussy does not app:·ove of tbis pa-~ive system. one being green, a true and fitting emblem of granted them, :11111 even more than they had a
He heps n horse nnd chai e before ho has got
right to expect as a conquered nation. That scs. \V c trust thls is n typographical error of
to 1he unfortunate events of 1837 and 1838, public 1ninJ.
a vi,it to make. He Ii ires people to alarm all the venlancy of his hopes in '>o!h Kent and Es- baseless dclu:;ion, a "}crench Nutionality'' i11 the Pilot's.
and the estnLlishing the in•tirntions of the counRt:u!ORED D1~s0LU1'ION OF PARLTAMENT.- the neighborhood by penis of his surge ry bell. sex, and \\'Orn with lho inlenlion of \\'inuing Canada, is the summit of their :imbition i und to
try in the heorts and affections of the people.
----------The object of 1hc Act, therefore wus not to \Ve have once more reports of an immedi lie IIe is continually called out of the church, and o\•llP any strny Hibernian \\'ho might ha\•e de- be happy, to bo really great, Mr. Cauchon 1clls
TllE MODEST ONE AT CIL\THAM.
countenance rebellion, nor to compensate the appeal to the country. Tlie story was g<'ner- ha~ once ventured ou having his name shouted serteJ the standard of Colonel Prince. During the111, that in order to attain thi~, they·nrntit ijhakc
The Hon. Malcolm Cameron colll·ened a
losse$ of persons guilty of the heinous crime or ally credited, i11 well infurrned circles in !'.Ion as being immedintely wanted while attending the course of his harangue, Mr. C~meron took oc- off the dominion of England, and prncloim themu
Lowe
I
lecture.
Nol
a
form
of
ndvertisernenl
public
meeting of hid Kentish constituents on
!real,
aud
nothing
can
l,e
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treason. Its design us co11vPyed in 1hc lanselves an i11Jependant nation. J\Ir. Cauchon
guage of the Statute, w.,s to secure indemnity Elgin is mo~t anxious to obt.1i11 .C7,500 fur dues Dr. Fussy neglect. and the odds nre, in ra$ion to scout the idea of annexntion to the mny rreach till dooms-day. .J Frm1ch Nation- Thursd:ty la ,t ut Chathar:i, by means of the
for "just losses sustained by the inhabitants of nmin:ain:ng "a ~ta!e of digu1fied neutrality,'' the end, that bP is nm king a thousnnd dollnrs United States, an<l harped on the extreme loy- ality will never exist 011 tllis Contine11t ! De- usual printed handbill trick.
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What applies to the~e two doctors ap· notorious to almost every resident of Port Sar"buildings, property and effects of the said in- shnuld it be oclverse, he will depart with the fool.
that the intelligent portion of the Canadians are Prince ns n freeholder of Kent, met and con•
" habitants and from the sei.wre, taking, and least possible delny. The previous lisiL to Up- plie~ generally LO C"very trade nnd profes,10n nia, whel'e Mr. Cameron i3 well known, that on our side. Tht>se are men who are not so fronted the modest and honorable gentleman at
"rurrying away of their property und effech.'' per Can~da ha~ bern abandoned-the risk be- under the same. Barring lucl<y change now his hobby some few years since was this same easily gulleJ, and were able to see through the
the meeting, which assembled at th8 Exchange
claims which had 1,crn nlready J'e('ngnized by ing con~idered great 'r than the advantages.- and ngain, an adventurer will find that in the
suhj:ct of annexation. His candid opinion at triok, and to shun the trap that had been prop:1- Hotel, the Modest one addressing the people
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querlll). and openly <lid he express h1111self on from hie seat at th.c next elee,tioa. Let them
such good effect, that, neither Don Quixotle,
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nor his man Snncho Pa1,za, could explain away
to the satisfaction of 1hose present, the mini~tersor the ministry's mi~decds. Nay, llfalcolm
woultl not venture e\·en to name a chairman ;
nor was there a single !llotion, or Resolution,
or other record of the proceedings of the meet·
ing, either proposed or cn1er1ni11ed. It was a
perfect Radical failure; nnd poor l\lalcolm has
1ince sloped from the \Vestern District alto·
gether. We trust the Ilon. Gentleman will
not forget to correct public abuses as he goes
along,

lnspecto1· of Licences at Kin;:ston.
Dr. Sampson h,l\·ing resigned this office, it has
been confcrrcc.l upon l\Ir. Thibodo, a gentleman
who profesfes to have done some service for tl:e
Radicals in Kingston. This is the gentleman
who purchased and put on a pair of c:.Jean stockings, when he iutendec.l lo step into the shoes of'
the late Warden of the Pc niter.tiary, Mr. Smith;
but from some cause or other, the shoes when
vacant coulc.l not be fount.l; an,! l\Ir. Thiboc.lo
was obliged to chew the bitter cud of disappoiutment, and live in hopes of something tnrning up
in due time. The AnGt:s ,ap, '' ThibodCJ, although a Radical, wont make a bad Inspector."
MR. HuME BLAKE.-Thc Brili~lt American
informs us, on the strength of rcliaulc prirnte advices from Montreal, that the modern Demosthenes-tile Legislator for the \\'ho!e worldwhose name illumines the hcaJ of this scrap,
and which will c.loubtlcss light up a brilliant page
in some future history of Canada, has been
~helved in the midst cf his glorious career, by
accepting a J11dgeship, for lit'-', ia the Court of
Chancery at Toronto. There is no doubt but
that the bombastiaJs 1Yhicl1 the Ji11le shrill toned
orator delivereJ hi1melf of, Jnring the late scssion of Parliament, contributed nrnch to,vards
the consummation of this charitable act of the
Ministry; as it is a matter <Jf notoriety that i\Ir.
Bia ke'~ !Jill for hoots was of a most pro-c.ii-gious
ler.gth, he having tlispo,etl of tlsese very necessary articles of c.lreos at the rate of one pair per
c.lay during the sitting of the House, in performing certain gymnastics of a serio-c.omic nature,
intended to terrify Sir Allen Napier .Nacnab." To what strange uses may we come, Horatio."

Fatal A~ciclcnt.
A late Kingston paper ml'ntions the occurren~e of n fatal accident in that City, Ly which
a young man, named Tl,otnas Farrell, met
wi1h a sudden deal h. The dece,1sed was brother to the Rev. lllr. Farr81l, Catholic Priest;
and served as Cler.< to l\1 r. Frvs1er, a store lieeper,-whose son, a lad of surne 13 or 14 years
of age, playfully took up a gun \vhich had been
brought into the house, and, not knowing it
was loaded, ai,ned it at, nnd dist:harged its contents into the !tend of Farrell, whu expii-ed in
1.1
few mon,ents. lt is with rainful feeli11gs
that \\e record this distressing fact, us the wri·
ter was iniimately ncqua'n11ed w·u·n 1·1,e deceased; and hus known him for some years past
as u your,g man of much integrity and good
sense, who bid fi,ir to be a use[ul member of
~oci ety. IIe was n mos! "!fable and gei.ercius
heat led young fellow, and has icft many friends
i.Jehind him to lament over his untimely fate.
Stea1ne1· An·o,v.
By reference to the Ad,erti,ement, it will lie
seen that the .Arrow hils reduced her fore ror
passengers going hence to Detroit; the price
of a tickf't for going a1,d returni11g the same
day, being now only half a dollar, 011e half th<'
usuul fare. This is an accornn1otlatiun which
we nre assured the trovelling public will take
ndvantage of. The ,\now leaves here between
the hours of twelve and one, arriving in Detroit in something less than an hour and a quarter, and leaves again al se\'en in the e\·elling,
thereby allowing passengers plenty of time to
t ransar.t their bu~iness in Detroit before the
steamer starts l'or this port.
'iVe hope
the popular Captain of this highly popular
boat will be fully subtained in his pnisewortily
endeavors to serve the public.

Our Fuuu-c 1Ucmbc1·.
The Hon. :Malcolm Camero'1 has actually
been proposed anJ seconded at a holu an,l corner meeting, as the future member for EssEx,
and has declared his intention of running fur this
County at the next election. lle 11,ay have to
run from it yet, anti will if he comes here for
Huch a purpose. Qnery. - \Vl1at has become
of KE~?

,v

THE CHATHAM C11RONICLE:.e have great
pleasure in noticing 1he rec<'ipt of the first
number of this long-wi,hed-l'or sheet. There
can be no doubt that it will be a sl renuous ad·
vocate :ind a las1ing cre<li1 to the cause of Con·
liervatism; and we hail it with delight ~s an
able co-la borer iu the great \~ ork we have ye1
to accom plish.
Death of the lion. A. Cuvill1cr.
The Hon. Austin Cuvilliar of the firm of
Messrs. Cuvillier am! Son~, and first Speaker
of the House of Assembly of Unitrd Canacl1,
died al Montreal on Wednesday the lltl, inst.

THE CA:-1 A.DA QuESTlO:,.' I:o< THC liou~F, OF
LoRDS .-With retipect to the deb~le in the
House of Lords, the .Mc,nlreul Courier of
Wednesday says:""\Ve know, on the authority of prirnle letter,
from more than one ;1er~on of rank in E11gla1Jd,
that by the advice of Lord Stanley, the !llinisters
were purposely suffered to defeat the motion bv
this small majority, six noble Lords who would,
if present, have voted for it, h~ving nctually
gone in the lobby but a few minutes before the
division, also, Lords Lucan und Portmore, each
of whom holds two proxies, ll'Cre prevented
from attending; had they come, the l\1ini,ters
would hnve been beaten by a majority of
nine. Our re~ders will easilv see, that unless
the opposition were prepared· at once for the
contingency of a Ministeriul res1gnatio11, it was
not expedient to permit .MinisLcr8 to be defeat·

FRANCE.-The remarks of Gen. Cavaignac,
arc quoted in the report, in reply lo '.\1. Aguim
who advorted at much length to an alleged mon[lrchic[\I constitution. France was to be the
victim. The House showed its sense nf his
opinions and of Gen. C's Yiews by voting lhH
simple order of the day-the majority being
101.
On the next day the Assembly cli~cussed 1he
Into altempl at insurrection, or pretended, on n
motion the stale o[' ~iege be declareJ nnnullecl.
This was also met by a vote to proceed to the
order of the day.
Ro~rn.-Most of the journals concur in re·
garding the prngress already made as impor1ant, but anticipate a further and obstinate resistance, as the news of the failure of the Red
Republica11 movement in P:1ris, instead of in·
ducing the Triumvirs to cupituhte, appears lo
have had the effect of adding to their cxnsper·
ation against the French movement from Tou
Ion.
Lettera give accounts from Rome to th e 19th
of June, from which it appears that the loss
sustained in their diffcreut ~orties, had been
terril,Je-amounting, it is said, to 1000 lolled,
wounded, ancl taken prisoner;.
The Pope rC'miued the ,um of 20,000 francs
for the re! ief of the distressed i11 Irehnd.
The latest intelligence received by 1he
French government Crom rhe expeditionary
camp at Rome. states that Gen. Oudinot had
so far succeedeu in his operationti upon the outworks that the clly was at his mercy, lo spare
which, and the horror~ of a frigh1ful carnng",
he had offered lerm s to the Triumvirate through
~I. Corcollas, which it is thought wou:d be ac·
cepted.
It is said that the Engli,h Government hacl
presented n friendly remonstrance against the
bombardment of Rome, and has urged on the
French Government the nece,,ity of coming to
an accommoda1ion with the Romans.
i\loNTRE.U, July 17, 1SJ9 .
The Cholera is rapidly increasing.
On
Satnrday 1her~ were 45 deaths. The increase
is altributablc to a sudden change in the weuther. The epidemic is spreading among the
soldiers. Lord Elgin REFUSED TO .\LLOW THE
SOLDIERS TO LE.lVE TUE CITY, AS WAS RE·
QUESTED BY TIIP. IIILLITARY ·~rnDICA[, ~rnN ! ! ! 'l'elegrapli Report of t/1e Detroit Bulletin.

LATER FlW}l ST. CATHERINE.3.
Af'ter we were prepared for press, we met a
geutleman from St. Catherines, who kindly fa.
voured us with the par:iculars or the dreadful
occurrence of Thur,,dr1y. The most implicit
reliance can be plucrd upon hi8 statement.
It appear., that a large numbel' of Roman
Catholics met in the morning, in their chapel,
-a ruther nnusual occurrence fo r the 12tll of
Jnly-and tbnt af:er listening lo a lecture f.iom
the celebrated " mor~l agent," the Rev. ~l r.
l\IdDonough, the p·irty ll'ere fo,med in the
~treet, opposite :he clrnpel, nnd 1hen marched
some two miles, to" S!nbtown," where an Orange Lodge was supposed to be located.
Upon arriving opposile the house wher<', we
belie,e, a number of Ornngemen were at dinner, three cl:eers were gi\'en for the Pope, and
as mnny f.,r Father lllncDonough. Two or
three madmen in the ranks then fired nt the
house, ll'Ouading one of the party inside; up·
on which they came to tl,:: \\'indow and fired a
volley at their assai!Jnts. The reault was thai
two n,en wel'e killed 011 lhe spot, two died y~sday morning-. six were mc,rlal\y wounded, and
a number slightly.
The crowd dispernecl,
threatening venge:incc. .A ectoner's inque,t
1\as sit;ing at the time our informaril left.
. \:-'e learn thut tl'.e attacking -pa11_y were :ic·
tivc,y eng,,g,·d, durmg the who!,,;: I yesterday,
in arming, and beating up N'~ its,nnd the Orangemen had barricaclecL he building, and \\'ere
detern,ined lo stnnrl 014l to the h1bt. A Ccurful
rno~rncre was expect
lust night.
It i; but prope,· to slate that the Orangemen
had no proce ,i,rn~·lrn.tcver, ar,d thnt not 11,e
slighle,t prornc,1tion was given for the altock.
Tilal they lriive n perf'ect right lo dine together,
110 ,11,111
i:l deny. The conduct of the at1ackiog parly, wl,o m cheJ: t\\'O mites, to uswil a
number of unoflending i.ndi · dals, cannot b~
too strongly reprob~ted, nnd we<,~ i ·rear
thut Fatl,er i\lcDunagl, will not escape scatheless, when un inl'estiga1ion into this deplorable
occu,·rence takes place.-Ilamilton Spectator.
RroT AT S-r. JouNs.-About half past 10, on
the rnor11ing of the 12th, the Orange Protestants proceeded from St. Joh11s to meet several
lodges at Indians' Tuwn, a11J on tl1e way, were
assailed by a party of Catholics, whl'n a seriu11s
riot took place, in which twelve were ki lled and
a n11111ber \\'Oundl',I. The riot was q11ellec.l by
the troops.--Ham. Spectator.
MONTREAL, July I1:J1h.
The Cholera continues to increase in llfontreal, Quebec and Toronto. YeHerday sixty
one deaths were announced here. A complete
panic exist,. The Commander of the forces
has ordered the troops lo St, Johns anc.l the
lslilnd of St. Helens.
Cloonan, who was murdered by nn Or;inge·
man 11 a~ buried to-dny, allcnded by 3,0(10 Cathol1·~s. !Iis uotly was <'O\'ercd with red cloth,
which is emblamutic of venge.,nce.-C'in•
cinnati Gazette.
FrnE.-On Saturday evening.a large wooden
dl\'elling-hou~e in the rear Gf beal'er-hall Ter·
race, la•el_v occ11pie,I by James Beldon, and a
range of stables, were· consunsetl by fire.Two valuable horses, the property of ~1 r. Dowman, were l,urned to death. The residences of
L\[cssrs. Hin ch, llolmes and Wilson narrowly
escapPd. The fire is suid to h~ve lJepn purely
accidc11tal. \Ve undcrstancl the loss is partlintly covered by in~urance.
A \1A'1 Sno-r.-_\ rn•Jancholv occu:·rcnce
look plaee, the sarne evening, in· commiotii<Jll·
slrr/\1, originating, it ~rem~, in an altercntion
between a maa n,nned Fleming, nn inirnb,tant
of that street, and nn Irishman named Cloonan.
Sorr.e blows wern exchanged, and a pistol fired
by Flcm'n.~ which wounded Cloonan a littlP
above the lel't eye . The unfortunate man lingered u11til two c,•cluck on Sund:iy mornin,,.,
when he di~d. An inq11e~t was helc.l, on vie~v
of his bocly, to-day, at tile Police Court, and a
\'erdict of wilful I\\Urdcr r<·turned against Fleming,\\ ho has been committed for trial.
TnE; 0RA!\GE LtLY.-We omitted in our Inst
to "cknowledge the receipt of !he first n11rnber
of this paprr. \Ve neeu not say that we wish
it every succcs~. I, is very neatly got up, and
although somcwliat of a little fellow at present
will, we arc assured, do it5 duty nobly. The
second numuer was not to have been published
until the 18th instnnt.

ed.''

CuoLER.\ ix Dwritorr.-Thc Cholera in De\Ve hl\ve to apologise to onr readers for Lhe troit is ohviously on the increase; the BoarJ of
lateness of the hour at which we are compelled Health re1iort ten fatal cases from thiti disease
to go to press, owing to the illness of one of our in 24 hours, tlint is up to 12 o'clock noon, 011

compositors.

Friduy.

To the lc<litor of 1he Atnhcrstliurg Courier.

Amherstburg, July lltli, 1849.
Sm :-It being now nsccrl~incJ be)'<Jnd a
Joubt that the British Gn\'ernment has san\:,tioned the Rebel rewarding bill for Lower Ca n,Hln,
and that the rebels of L3i'-8 will certainly be
paid the losses consequc11l on their own treason,
out of the re\'cnuc of the whole Provi11cr, thereby cau ·ing the Rebel to be paid for his rcbelli<ln
by the Loyalist \\'ho saverl the country at that
time from being annexed to the United S 1a1es;
and such a course being so unreasonable, and so
insulting to that pnrty, it is proposed that the
Field Guns taken wllh the Schooner A::,1N, on
the e\·~ning of' the 8th January, 1838; ant!
which are. at present ir. our possession ; shoulc.l
be immediately given up to the cities on the
siue from which they were abstracted by "the
Patriuts,"-one from the city of Detroit anJ the
other from J\lonroe, in the State of Michigan.The schooner has been sol<] uy the Govcrn,ornt,
but the owner may, of cour,e, put in his claim
for compensat"on, and be paid for it out of the
Rebellion fund.
f1 is true this vessel fired round shot and all
kinds of n,issiles into this peaceful town, with·
out any rro\'ocation or warning, and that a number of Canadian Rebels (scHne of who, will
now be paid,) were on boarJ, and firi11g upon
us; but such was the amount of our ignorance at
the time, that we, not havi11g any of Iler l\1ajesly's troops here. a1·1<rnlly r~p1ur.-cl nnd sC'nt them
prisone,·s to Head-quarter~. Had we been as
wise then as we arc now, we certainly shnnld
not have done rn; ant.! our ignorancr, we think,
ought to shield us from tl1e penalty about to be
iniposed upon us. \Vi;h respect :o the Guns,
we can make the amende honorable by return·
ing them. It is proposeu that a deputation he
appointed for the purpose, a1,d that they put
themselves in commu11ication with tl1e Mayors
of the above namet.l citi,•s, in order to carry the
same into eflect in as public ~ manner as possiule. They should also be directed to draw up
a suitable address to tho~e Corporations, expressi\'e of our regret at having acted in the manner
we did with respect to the Schooner Ann and
her armament, and promising not to do the l;ke
again, should another such" messenger" be sent
to enlighten onr darkness.
1 remain your', &C'.
ONE OF £~1.
CO'O'NT'E' MEETING.

A meeting of tlrn Freeholders of the County
of Essex having been called in accoruancc with
a requisition signed b.v J,1h•1 G. Buchanan and
John B. Laliberty, Esquires, Justices of the
Pt11ce; s1id meeting took place in the Court
House at Sandwich, at the time appointed, und
having been duly organized according to law,
by J11hn G. Buchanan, J.P., W. D.,
The Freeholders proceeded immediately lo
elect their Chairman und Secretary. On be·
ing duly 11omin:1ted and secondid, Thomas
Puxton, Esq., was eleclecl Chairman >1nd l\-1r.
Charles G. Fortier, elect~d Secretary .
The Chairman briC'fly slated the authority
under which the l\IeE>ling was con·,ened; after
which, l\ motion wos made by Thonrns Salmoni, E-q., seconded by John ~lcLeod, E~q., th at
the ~leeting be now adjourned until the 1st
day of September now next ensuing, at same
1ime and place. The motion being put from
t'ie Chair, was carried by acclam:ition. The
Chairman then proposed "three cheers for the
Queen" wl,ich were given with heartfelt enthL1.;iasm _; I hen "three cheers fur Col. Prince,
the much resjJecteci" m"ml,pr for tho, Cou11t_v,"
and "three cheess for Sir Allan McNah and
the glorious minority,'' all of which wel'e given with full measure and weight. The Chail'man t!Jcn declared the rneetirig adjourned.
T[JOl\.IAS PAXTON, Chairman.
C11.1RLES G-. FoRTI~R, Secretary.
Sandwich, 17th July, 1819.
, The T<>ries made a grC'at splutter about paying rebels, and the non·pa) rnent oi' Colonel
Cl,isholm, for apprehending Finlay Malcolm,
for who-e capture a reward of£250 waq offel'ed.
Tis"is clai,n of Colonel Chisholm was the lnst
grnin of discord thrown into the cauldron of
•edition by Sir Allan lll'Nab, before be wcnl on
11s usPless mi~sion. The trick cJi<l not succeed,
and whv it d,cJ not will be seen bv the corrc•·
ponclence in another column . '1'1,e cla,,n had
j;een made during the Tory adminislralion,
and refuscd.-Jo11rnal.
The sl1ternent mocl<:> by our $Cientific co1ltemµorary, in italics, to give strenth,is simply fal~e.
The story lrns either ucen ha:ched by the Malco lm s, OI' in\'ented by the .Journal; but whoever n1ay dcsel'l'e the credit, ther~ is not n
word <J[ truth in the statement. Col. Chisholm lle\'er advanccJ o clailll for the apprehen,ion of 1he notorious Rebel, Finlay illalcolm,
until the ~Iinistry introduced their measure, to
proYide for the remuneralion of French traitors . He then thought 1bat it' Hebellion was
entiiled to a prem ium, those who saved Rebels
from 1he fate which tlioy mP.ritecl, deserved
some notice. He hn, detected his error Loyalty is to be disgrnced-trenson ulonc is en·
titleJ to consideration, un:ler tile pre,ent regime. The insolence of 1he,e fellows who es·
caped the halter, is really insufferable. No
loyal man, be he Reformer ur Cousel'vutive,
can read the correspon Jenee i11 the Jonrnal.
and 1he bulling 1·e1narks of that rengeade print
without enteriuining feel;ngs of di,gust nt the
whole pRck. Yet this Finaly M11lcolm, this
meek, 1 caccaLle RPbel, heads nn address or
condolen.:e 10 Lord Elgin; anrl the Journal the
scientific Jci.rnal, nrrays the ba1ch of co,nmissera1i,in," Lo_, :ii udJresse~." Verily !nynlty
has become a by-1\ord, " hen it finds its wny
into the mouths of such c1·eatures.-Speclato1:.
"Gentleman of the jury," saic.l [I \Vesle rn la IV·
yer," wo11lcl you set a ral·trap to cntch n bear?
Woul I you make fuols of yourselves, by endeavouring 10 spear 11 Buflido with a knilling-neeclle? Or wou Id you nuemp\ to crnp1y out the
Missis,;ipi with a g,,mJ ? No, gentleman, I
know you would not ; then how can _you be
guiliy of the absurdity of fincling my clienl
guil1y of l\JA:-.-sluughter for taking the life ofn
\V 0)1A:,; ?"
'l'hc BrHi~lt Amc1·ican Lcai,:-uc.
Mt:ET!l\'G OF THE CONVt.;s:TlO~.
Tl,c !llontrcul Ga=elte, has I he following
pnrugraph, Crom which it will he s~en I hat lhP
mertiug of the Convention, althnngh suggested
for the 18th instan1, at Kin..,slon, !ms not as Yet
been deter,ni11ecl upon. Due notice will. of
course be given, of the time of meeting, when
rtll the preliminary nrrnngements are made,
The G,t::etle's notice is as follows :
" We ouserve thut the Toronlo Colonist of
the 3rd instant, allude~ to the 18th as tlie day
of meeting of the clelegatcs from the branches
of the Briti,h Amcriu~n Lengue. The day
mentioned by our contemporary has been sugge~teu, but we have reason to believe, that for
the convenience <Jf ull parties, the clay mny
be put off !or a i'ew day~ lutcr, probably until
the 25th. Dranches, it is hoped, will fu,·wRnl
their buisness so as to be ready for that day."

BOATS LAID UP.-The following boats hJVe
been laid up within the past ten dnys:
The Globe,
Buffalo and Chicago.
Empire,
do.
Albany,
do.
St Louis,
do.
Southerner,
do.
,-, lt1c,
Buffalo and Detroit.
do.
The BirqHr , Albany, St. Louis, and Baltic
al Buffo lo; the Globe at Detroit; the Souther·
ncr nt Trenton; and the Cauada at Newport,
on the St Clair.
We understand the Southerner will be out
between here and Buffalo in a few days, The
others will not probably be out until the fall
business commences. It is generully undAr·
stood that this has been rather a hard yenr for
,,teamboating, thus fur.-Detroit Advertiser.
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ISSUED by WlLLlAM GA SPE HALL. Inspector of Licenses for the Western District between the 6th day of April, 1849, and the 5th day of July, 1849, both days included. '
DESCRIPTJON
OF LICE/I SE

I

TO WHOM
• ISSUED '

I

RESIDENCE.

DUTY ON EACH

------ -------------- ------------- ----------Inn and Tavern,

"
"

....
.."
"
"

"
"
"

.."
"

Mary Cole
Francis Chauvin
Horne~ Dav~nport
Fabian Parent
Eustache Labelle
Harrison Markham
William Patridge
Thomas Salmoni
James Brooker
William Tims
George Bullock
Robert Mason
Elem Beeman
James Robinson

Town of Windsor
To,nship of Tilbury West
Town of Windsor
Town of Sandwich
Town of Sandwich
Township of Maidstone
Township of Sandwich
Town of Amberstburg
Township of Maidstone
Township of Sandwich
Town ot Amherstburg
Town of Windsor
'rown of Wlndsor

.,

7
7
3
3
7
3
3
3
7
7
7

Township of Gosae!d
Town of Amherslburg
Township of Sandwich
Townghip of Ilochesser
Township of Colchester

'Thomas Salmoni

£7 1ll 0
3 00 0

10 0
10 0

JO

0

00 0
00 0
JO 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
10 0
10

0

10 0
00 0
10 0
3 00 0
3 00 0
- - ! J 4 10 0
7 10 0
0 00 0
0 00 0
0 00 0
0 00 0
3
7

TESTtOION!AL TO MR, VA:,;'SJTTAR'l'.
Erancis Drouillard
Christian Simonds
WooosTOCK, 20th June, 1849.
"
S1ephen Brooker
"
Ge:-;TLEMEx,-I beg to acknowledge the re"
Shops.
ceipt of a very handsome piece of plate, togeth·
John Macleod
Town of Amherstburg
Steam Boats,
None
er with a kind leller addressed to me hy yourA le and Beer,
None
selves, informing me thnt I am indebted to Hawkers and Pedlars
Nono
many f, iendly inhabitants of :i'vlontreal for this
Billiard Tabks,
None
.rines.
{faltering testimonial , which I greatly admire,
None
and mo5l highly value. I have rarely seen a
- - 7 10 0
design more chaste and elegant than that
Total Currencv £102 10 0
which this cup presents, and the inscription it
I certify the foregoing is n true copy of lnspt>clor of Licemes !leturn 1 for ·the County of
bcnrs will ever convey one of the prouLle,t re- ERsex, during the nbove period,
cords that mv life can own. Believe me to be
Clerk of tbe Peace Office, "2
CHARLES BABY.
deeply censfble of your goodness, nud oblige Sandwich, 17th July, 1849. 5
Clerk Peace, W. D.
me by informing those 11 ho have joined in doing me this honor, that I accepl it us a noble
tribute to my integrity of character, generously
ofl-.,red when th ey saw it unjustly assailed by
TO THE DISTRICT COU~ClLLORS OF THE WESTER DISTRiC'I'.
:i powerfol party for political purposes, and for
wbich I am happy in rend ering them my pro·
Amherst burg, 19th July, 1849.
found and lasting gratitude.
GENTLEMEN:
I hal'e the honor to remain, Gentleman.
I have the honer to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General has been
Your very foi1hf11! servant,
p!Pasecl to authorize me to convene an e~traordinary meeting of the District Council of the
JNO. GEO. VANS['l'TART.
To J. Jol'rnsand R. How Ano, Esqrs., and other Western District, to deliberate and determine upon all matt~rs connected with the office of Disinfwbitants of l\1on1real,
;ric.t Clerk. Acting u?der the authority s~ given to me, l have fixed and appointed i\fonday the
fh:rt1eth da_y of J~ly, instaM, for t~e holding of a Special Session of the Council for the purpose
NAMES OF D1STINOUISIIED PERSONS RECENT·
above
.ment,onetl, 1n compliance with the directions contn!ned in Sec. 23, chap. 10, 4th and !\th
LY DECl!:ASEo.-\Vitbin a short s1)nce of time,
the following disti,iguished persons have died V,ctona.
rn this coun1ry and in Europe:
I nm also further authorized, upon the requisition o( a large nnmoer of freeholders of the District, to call a Special Session of the Cour,cil for the purpose of establishing local Boards of
James K. Polk, President of the B. S.
G~n. Edmund P. Gaines, of the U. S. Ar- Health, in accordonce IYith Act 12th Vic., chap. B; and the Governor General's Proclamation
my.
on the subject, in the Gazette. I hereby nominate and apfloint l\londau the 30th Juh· instant
Gen W. J. Worth,
do
J
- '
'
as above, for that purpose also.
Gen. S. W. Kearney,
do
Col. Jarnes Duncan,
I brg leave to notify you thnt such meetings will be ho!Jen at Sandwich on the day aforesaic.l
do
Dan nforble, tbe celebrntcd delineator of ant.! I have to require your attenJ:lnt:e thereat.
'
Yankee character.
l\Iarshal Bugeaud, of the French Army.
I ha\·e the honor to be, Sir, your <Jb't serv 1!,
Charles Albert, ex-King of Rardinia.
GEORGE BULLOCK, Warden TV. JJ.
!\frs. Madison, widuw ot' ex-President Madi·
son.
..UASONIC NO'l'ICE,
Madame Cutalani, celebrated vocali,t.
Madame Cava ignac, mol her of Gen C,1 vaig
nac.
l\1acl·unc Racnmier, leader of fashion in Napoleon's time.-Detroit Advertiser.

---

To this might be added the sudden death of

NOTICE,
TENDERS will be received at this Office

i\fr. 'iVilson the distinguished Scollish Vocalist,
who expired ut Quebec on the 9th inst., in
consequence of illness contracted the day pre·
vious wh ile fishing on Lake St. Charles. Il is
OR .ABOUT the first day of August
death will be lam ented by a large circle of oc
proximo, (two weeh hence,) the Lodge
quaintnnces both in Europe and America.
of Ancient Free anc.l Accented York Masons
organizing in tltis village, will be inslltuted by
THERE i1 a report that the Government is the Provincial Grund Loc.lge of C. ·w., under the
u0u1Jt lo make un attempt to change the venue, authority of the Grand Lodge cf England, and its
as it is termeJ, in the case of \1r. Ferres, and oflicers installed. It is therefore desirable that
others accused of arson and seditior., from such Master Masons as desire to join saic.1 Lodge
l\lontrcul to Queber:. UnC:cr the old law, this at its insti111tion, should present their names to
was impossible; if we recollect rightly, there the Secretary before the ~aiJ day.
Rt>gular meetings on Tuesday, on or before
was an attempt made to change the i:e1me, in
the case of the blood -stained Murderer, Jalbert, the Full Moon in each mon1 h.
from l\bntreal lo St. Francis, but ll \I as de·
I. B. BOYLE, Secretary.
July 14, A. L. 58-10.
cbred to be illegal. "\Vh ether this thing can
be done under :he new Jutlicature Act, or not,
!!!!iii':&:"' lB&. .AIL~ :li!B:l ::ua, •
we do not know, bnt we shnll be in a condition
to inform our readers by the ne:<1 publication
CAME into the enclosures of the
of the Courier. Thero cnn be no object in
Subscriber, on the 18th June,
changing tho aenue, but a bad one ; 1he Gotwo Mares, one a dark Sorrel,
vernment probably thinks that the perjured hind foet white, white stripe on the face, aged
scour.drels whom it has suborned by large about three years nnd branded P. B. on her
uribes, will not be known by their bad charac- shoulder. The other u dark brown, aged about
te r in Que 1,ec, nnd that, consequently, they three years, branded T. a"ld some other letter
will have rn0re chance or getting a vedict than not distinct on the shoulder. The owner is rein l\lonl rcaJ. 1f this \'illainy can be perpetrn· quested to prove property, pay charges and
ted, which we much doubt, tl,e people of .Mon- lake them away.
trc'al will take means I,) keep 1heir own friends
WfLLIAM SCRATCH.
in the city; they will not allow them to be taken
Go,field, July ll, 1839. 20-3t
away quietly, in order that they m:i.y undergo
Ad.io1uncd Q,ua.1·tc1· Sessions.
a trial whPrn there \di! be no chance of fair
OTICE is heniby given that an adjourned
plny.-J\IIontreal Courier.
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace
for the 'iVcstern Distr ict, will be holden pur'l'wcHth of JulJ'.
Yesterday the Orungemen walked rn pro- suant to adjournment, at the Court House in
the town of Sandwich, on TUESDAY the
cession lo Barriefield Church, where a ser·
7th day of .\ugu~t, next ensuing. All persons
mon was preached to them by the Rev. Mr. hnving business at said Court, ore desired to
Brent. Aft!)rwards I hey marched through the take notice and act accordingly.
CHARLES BABY,
City, and then quietly dispersed to their seve,rClerk of tlie Peace, TV. D.
ol places of al.iode.-Kingston Argus.
Office of the Clerk of !he P eace,
l\IoxrllEAL July 12, 7! p, III.
Sundwich, 17th July, 1849.
20-3
A rencnntrc took place this afternoon beTHE FAST SAILING STEAM BOAT
tween 1hc orange party and their opponents in
Notro Dnme St. \Ve learn 1hat some l,euvy
blows were e.t.chnngecl by the beligerents. A
meetin~ of Ornngernen was subseq11ently held
in the Reehabitc Hall. The excitement c0n·
tinue;; unabated and name further dis1urbances
~
if;_,. · PS 1
are apprehended to-night.
[ Fa1'e-4s; to Detroit and back, same day.]
R10T 1"1 QuEnBc.-THu1tsD.\Y E\ENINCI.~ .JIE&. . . . . . ~~
About nine o•clnck a mob of about 2000 perGAPTALN' ATWOOD,
son.; assembled in front of the Custom-house
ILL leate Detroit e,•ery evening al 6 o'clock for
building, and without ceremony entered and
i::landusky, touching at Amherstburg.
demoli~hPd every t hi1ig that could be broken.
llelurning, leave~ Sandusky e,·erjl mornincr at half
Disturbonce occasioned by the deci,ion of the past nine o'clock, and touches at Amherstbur~ at half
"
authorities to convert the builc.ling intoll cholera past t 2 o'clock on her w,1y up to Detroit.
For Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board,
hospi1al.
or to PARK & Co., Amhersthurg.
Amherstburg, 27th April, 1849.
8
PARlll FOB. SALE.
T H E S T E A ~I B O A T
NE,AT and compact Farm, situated wi1h•
rn ten minutes walk of the Town of Sandwich,containing about 4() ncres of good nnd ea·
sy wo,king !und, and consislingof P:,rk Lots 9
& 10. There is a frame houst1 and barn, with
a well of Cl'lJOd \\Oter on the prPmiscs, 1he neigh·
bourhoo<l''nbounds with game and fish, nnd it
would form a snug and convenient residence
WALTER EBERTS, llfASTER,
!'or any person desirous of f~rming on a small
ILL run during the Season of 1849, as follows:
scale, and fond of rural pursuits.
.leaves CllATllA1'1every ~fonday, Wednesday,
Al,o for snle as[\ separate Loi, nnother por·
anJ Friday morning•, Rt half past 8 o'clock, calling at
tion of the ubove JH0per1y containing ubout 13 Wtndsor and D•trott, thence lo Amherstburr<,
acres, lytng ndjaccnt to and abuttiug on the new
Leaves A.MTIERS1'BTRG everv Tuesd°'ay, Thurs~lnlden and Trdllot roacls, and t1dinirably situa- day a'!d Saturc!nr morning•, nt 7 o'clock, calling at
ted for an Inn. All the property is in [\ heal· De1ro1t and Wmdsor, for Chnlhum-leo.ving Delroit al
10 a. m.
thy situ1111on, and or. the L,cst roads in the Pro·
The llROTIJE:R8 runs u1 connecticn wilh a daily
vince.
line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
P11rl of the purclrnse money may remain on anivat for. \Varos, ille, London, llranlford, Hamilton,
ap;iro·ved security. F,,r particulars apply (if St. Cashannes and Queenslon.
And also a liM uf COAC!lES connects this boat
by Jetler pMtpaid) to Dr. Bower, Snnclwich, or wiih
1he Sieamboat LONDO'.'!, leaving th~ Ronde
to l\lr. Wm. Stevens at the Park Fann, Sand- E1\U hnbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley
Port
Dover,
Dunvillc and Buffalo.
'
wich, Western District.
Amherstburg, 10th .May, 184!1 .
10
Sandwich, 19th July, 1819.
20 3

until NOON on SATURDAY the 21st
instant1 from such petsons as may be willing to
furnish

QN

671::

NO TICE.

FOR SALE,

a l3 U G G Y with moveable
seats, of 1he b 7st kind. Also, two good
L UMBEE WAGONS, at LEANDBR BENITo's
Blacksmith's Shop, ~econd street, Amherst,
burg.
19-tf
THE
:JC._; . . . ~ r:JC" ~ I C _ ~
REAL ESTATE, rn_ aid of the Parish
Church of ST. JoHN, being postponed, will
positively be drawn on
Satul'day the 4th of An;:-ust ne:i t1
comh1eucing at 10 o'clock, A. J\I.
Tickets may be had from the following geiitlemen : Messrs. J. KEVJLL, F. 0ARON, and A. IL
,VAGNER,
Amherstburg.
1\fr. R . W1NG!"IELD,
Anderdon,
Mr. S. S. l\IAcooNELL,
Sandwich.
An early npplication will be uecessary to c!!cure Tickets, as a limited number onlv 1 are
on hand:
•
Amherstburg, 2d July, 1849.
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A

PUMPS! PUMPs?

A

FE\V of Adam's New York State Patent
Prize Purltps for sale cheap for Cash, or.
short upproved credit, by .
July 14, 1848
GEO. BULLOC~t.
TYPE FOUNDil y
TORONTO.
'
complete assortment of P..-lnters' l\Interi·
als cons.1antly on hand, from the following
well-knows l\Ianufacturers, viz.:
News, Book1 Job n,nd Ornamentnl Type, ol,
the newest des1g11. Brass Rule, Leads, e'uts,
&c., from 1he

A
,

..

Montreal Tyr, 0 Fonndl'Y,

Fancy Type, Comtinution BorJ&rs &c. from•
the long establi·.'ned house of
'
'

Messrs. JOilNSOX & Co., rnrratlelphia;
\Vood Type of every si.m und desi<T11 cuf
by l\Iessrs. \V ELLS &
Elll!, N:ew York.'
Printing Pressps of every description imported to order-Cases-Composl'ng sticks,
&c., manufactured by
.
Messrs. BOE & Co., N'aw YOTk
w1th Eng_lish Inks-Galleys, Brushes, ;nd nil
otl~e.r articles r equired by the Trade. Comprtsmg as exten~ive assortment as can be offered hy any establishment on the continent,
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
I>. K. FEE:H.\~.
Toronto, 12tlr June, 1819.
1;5

BROTHERS, I

W

BUSHELS INDrAN CORN 1

o.f the best quality, to be ready for inspection by the Commissariat, at some convPnient
Store in Amherstbnrg, on or before the last
duy of the month J to be retained by the Contractor and shipped in bulk by him un bdartl
such vessel und in suots manner as may be
her('after oirected, ,.: his sole risk and cost.
Two good and rnfficient sureties will bo re·
quired for the due and faithful perrormance of
ttie contr~ct:
Forms of Tender may be had at this office
and no others will be noticed.
Par ties tendering are rt!mindecl that the Duties will not be exacted should tbe Corn be imported from a Foreign Country.
00Ml\1ISSARIAT,
Amherstburg, 12th July, 1849.
19-2w
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OO'l"l' ~~ l\IOJUtO,Y
Boot ana Shoe iUali.c 1·s

ALnERTVILLE, GOSFIELD, C. W. '

Hides and Country Produce taken fo Excl1ange for work

1~0ETUY.

RETURN OF CONVICTIONS IN THE WESTERN DISTRlCT DURING THE QUARTER ENDING THE THIRD DAY OF APRIL, 1849 ·

lU y lllotllel''s ,·oice.
BY .N. P, WlLLtS,

.My Mother's voice! how often creeps
Its cadence on my lonely hours I
Like healing on lhc wings of sleep,
Or dew on the unconscious flowers.
1 might forget her melting prayer,
While pleasure's pulse• madly fly,
:13ut in the still, unbroken air,
Her gentle tones come stealing by,
And years of sin and manhood flee,
And leave me at my Mother's knee.
The book of Nature and 1ts print
Of beauty on the whispering sea,
Give still to me some lineament
Of what 1 ha Ye been taught to ue.
l\ly h•art is h•rder, aud perhaps
My manliness has drunk up lcnrs,
And 1here's mildew on the lapse
Of u few miseralile years,
But Nature·s book is even yet
With a 11 my Mother's lessons writ.

Name of Prosecutor.

Amount of penalty, Fine when pai)To whom paid over by said If not paid, why not; 11nd general obserfine or damage.
to Justice.
Justice.
vations.

--------- - - - - - - - ------------ ---·------· ----·------------- --------- ------ -----·-------1-----------------

John Bell Esq
John Bell Esq
William Grillis

ArchibalJ McDonald Trespass
Th. & Jno. MclJougaJITrespass
David &. Jonath'n Hill Trespass
Daniel R, McDonald Supposed Theft
James 11cDougal and Assault and Battery
Angus McDougal.
Cutting ferry-boat cable
John Sparks
For Surety of Peace
John Sparks
Assault ond Battery
Peter Kelly

Philip Nouaillo

Sermour Lace

Robert McAuley
Thomas Adams
John Bernard

James Ross
Thomas A. Clark
Oliver l\[elloche

John Dell
Daniel Crow
William King
Chawgien (T ndian,)
James Burgess

Alson Botsford
Charles McLeod
" l\[y MoTHER !"-Not a hundred years ngo,
nor yet as many miles from. the ba1,ks of the
l\L L. Breantt
Tyne, a supper of old English cha_rncter, was
given to a gentleman, who, by universal consent, well deserved such a distinguished ma_rk Josephine Shultz
of honor. A number of well-selected and 111- Anna Washington
geniousl ·-coined toasts were r,i l'en, and healths Sam uel Mitchum
drunk, with becoining enthusiasm. At length Anthony Murphy
:M r. President, who happened to be somewhat William H. Cooper
jocose in his way, directed all eyes l? a rather
:simple son of the clod, by asking him to give
th em a toast. Poor Joskin, his barometer be ing rather high at the moment with the good
cheer of the e\'ening, instanily ,tood e rect. full
bumper in hand. To the no small di,•crsio:1 of
the company, however, he w:is speechless f~r
a few seconds, finding it easier to d1splny ~1x
feet of athletic stat ure than utter one word of
rea l eloquence ; but al lung and last silen(e
was broken by his observing, in a kind of stifled tone, "Gentlemen, I do not, upon my
word, know wh11t to give you. But never
mind,'' he inst:rntly nd<led, "I will ju~t girn
you' Ille lllother.' It was drunk, as might be
expected, amid roars of laughter, the huge
suckling henrtly joining in the snmc. The merry Chairman, finding him~elf so happ!ly possessed with the resources of fun, soon called
again upon his coun•ry fri~nJ to give tlie':1
another toast. Like a trne l,riton, and by th1~
time full of spirits, both animal and ardent,
nothing daunted, he up f11rthwith. "l tell
vou what,'' sa'd he, " you ;JI rn : m·'d so much
pleased with the toast which I gave yo~ before, \~.at I think l ran not do better than give 1t
again-Ille lliather .' The effect was electrical : the company nearly rolled on the floor.No,v, while we can scarcely refrain from smiling at the poo r fellow and his twice repcatc?
toast , it is plain there is much here for admi ration. His mother stood A No. 1 in his affections; or rather, we should have said, slw
was his first and last ! Did every man feel a
similar affection for hi~ mother, the public mind
would not be so frequently pained by the sight
of aged women, with tattered garments nntl
ghastly countenances, c!ropping into th :ir
graves for want oftho comforts and necessancs
of life.

Nome of Convicting Justice.

Date of Conviction.

Nature of Charge .

Name of Defendant.

LOth April
9th June
13th March

Louis GranJier

Refusing to give in Rateabll' 31st March
Property
19th May
Damage to property
6th April
Assault and Datlery
Leaving his master without 13th April
permi s~ion
False Return of Assessment l8th April
Leaving his master without 23d April
permission
14th ::.\fay
Trespass

John W. La Liberty
Da11iel Johnston
George Wilson
William Drake
George Beatty

Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault

James Harkin
S~alton l\'Ioore

24th
15th
30th
25th
25th

and Ilattery
and Batlcry
and Battery
and Battery

May
June
April
June
l\1ay

19th April
Dr. l\fcCecl:ney
Trespass
29th June
Francis McQnaig
Assault end Battery
24th April
C . C. Alle n
Assa ult
22d April
P. D. Salter, J. D. As- Assault
kin, J. Jeniac
14th April
John O'Brien
Robert Elliott
Assault
13th Aoril
Catharine :'..\lori n
Felix l\1orin
Assault
l\iay
Prlcr Rod
George \V ilson
Assault
May
Peter Rod
John Sharp
Assault
l2th '.\fay
Thomas Stephenso n of Thomas Stephenson of Assault
Plymrton
Warwick
24th May
Sto pping up the Highway
A b~alom Frnsler
Robert Faithorne
-ll h June
Obst:-ucting the Highway
V>'illinm Langley
John Jones
) Breaking in house, 3 doors l
Jnhn Tiffin, William I
and furniture in house,as- I
Tiliin ,and John Pick
sa_ulting and rai~i_ng fight,
24th May
Rachel Cameron
a1·d, Junior.
mth threats to kill; vu],. I
gar and p rofane language
29 th June
Assault and Battery
John Smith
Franklin LarncJ
18th June
Non-payment of wages
Patrick Flanagan
Alexander Fontoin
2tl June
Non-payment of wages
George Hughson
'.H r~. l\In~, c r
2 jth June
Non-payment of wages
Stephen Buushey
David Mariam
Leaving employment of his 23d June
StcplH'n Cooper
Alexander l\1iller
master
28th l\foy
Culling timber
Richard Dobbyn
Samuel Sn,ith
14th June
Assault and Ballery
Henry l\Iiner
Ann Banyan
28th June
Obstructing Highway
Bouse! DrowllarJ
George l\IcLca n
20th June
Assault
Nathan Johnston
John Comtncy
19th June
Wages
John Black
Catharine Robitlan

Robert IIooJ
Oharlus Baxter
L C. Kearny
L. C. Kearny

r
J

P. W. Merritt

21st February, 1849
18th February
"
21st Februory
"
22d February
"
23d March
"

r

J

Ditto.
20s fine, 20 damages
Ditto.
bound for one year
James Arnett and William Flet- 25s fine
cher.
Ditto.
40s fine

"
"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
,,"
"
"

Ditto.
5s damages
John Sloan and Henry Wright .£3 O O
John B. Laliberty and Fra. Caron
Francis Caron and H. Wright
5 Bhillings
Francis Caron
10 shillings
F. "aron, Henry Wright and John
B. Laliberty
Henry Wright
Ditto
Ditto.
John B. Laliberty and 1,·. Caron
John Sloan, H. Wright and Francis Caron
W. Fletcher
Ditto.
John A. Ray
Ditto.

"
"
"
,,"

Ditto.
Dillo.
Froome Talfourd
Ditto.
George Ilyue

"

Ditto,
Ditto.

"

Samuel Smith

"

A. Holmes

"

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"

"

lOs fine
23d Feb. '40
Settled
25s damages
[proof 21st Feb. '49
Aquitte<l for want of
lOs each and costs
16th April

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
P. P. Lacroix

Immediately

Paid Treasurer, 5th July,
1849
Plaintiff
Not paid yet

Through lcnity

Refused

Committed to Jail

Treasurer
Not paid

Referred to Governor General

10th May

Treasurer

2dMay
8th May

Path-master

l shilling

28th May

Treasurer

£3 0 0
£1 O 0

Immediately

'

To be paid 30th June
.
.
Paid 42s 6d; defendant d,eJ, widow unable to pay the balance.
Dismissed, prosecutor paying costs

Not yet pai.J, defendant not to be found

Committed in default of payment

1st July
7th May
3d July
Immediately

10 5hi!lings
lU sh11l1ngs

£4 19 6

Treasurer
Treasurer
Justice's return Jon't state to whom p:iid
Committed in tlefault of payment

5s fine 2s 6d damages Paid
5s fine
One montb
5 shillings
One month
1 shilling
8 days
5s fine

Treasurer

Party
Not yet paid
Treasurer
Fine not yet paid

8 days

10 shillings
lO shillings
Costs

Path master
Path master

£2 10s 10
£5 0 0

One month
Immediately

John Tiffin £4 4 0
Wm Tiffin
2 0 0
John Pickard 2 0 0
5 shillings
15 shillings
22 shi II t ngs 6d
26 shillings
20 shillings

Costs on defendant, fine sent by post
Young man, ::ot much 11ropcrty
!\lore lenity given
More lenil.Ji given
Bonnd over to keep !he peace

Being relations allowed to ~cltle on mutuaJ
promises of better condt1ct
Appealed to Quarter Sessions
Appealed to Quarter Sessions

TreMurer
Treasurer
( To be paid over when Committed parties after the case was tried,
I collcctetl, to the Path- c11nfessed their guil t anJ wiEhed for time
1st September ~ ma$(er of the d ivision,
to pay their fin es ; John Tiffin bei ng the
I where the offence wa~ principal riot er became bail for the whole
l committed
amount of tlamage
Immediately
Treasurer
21 days
21 davs
21 days
\One month

\Villiam Webster
20 shillings
Immediately
John G. Buchanan
15 shillings
10 days
Ditte.
A. S. Stackhouse & J. Coatsworth 16 shillings
J°ne month
J. Coatswortb
Settled by the parties

!

Path master
Treasurer
Withdrawn, ,cttled by the pnrties

So frivilous as not to merit punishmenl,each paid equal share of cosls

I hereby certify the foregoing is a correct Return of all convictions filed m this office during the Quarter ending the 3d day of July, 1849.
CHARLES BABY, Clerk of the Peace, W. D.

Clerk of the Peace Office, Sandwich, 9th day of July, 1B49,

UPPER CAN,/\DA BUILDING SOCIETY.

Arrangements for 1849.

A ttuc 1mru •
l
i t • of a writ of
INCORPORATF.0 MA RCIJ 28, 1848,
l:FF.ECTEO BY
to wit:
~
all
'1t issued out
I11 accortlance wit/, tlrn Act of tit• Pr01:inci<tl
Legislar
;J ~ ,c., c. 90.
of Her l\1ajesty's Court of Que
Bench, and
J. Swain <5· Go's Hygeian Restorative Pills.
A COQUETTE'S AccoUXT OF lIERSELF.-1
OR,
10 me directed, o~ninst the Esta,
well reul
am you must k now, a young woman w I10,C WORSDELL's VE(:ET.\RLE RESTORATIVE PILLS.
Ilunnin;- Scn·cs, Ohl Standina;.
aR personal, of George Bruce l , •n ;in 11.hwho!,, d,;p 'Jdence is on my perrnn and accumSHARES £100 1~AeII.
Mr. Wm . Jjeggs, Jjarrowfietd, ~ured by the Ub<J of three
, ~uit of
1
~louthly Suhscnpjon~, lUs, per shtirc:; t1..11tnt.0ce f"ce, sconu111g or co11ccalcd debtor, at
plisbmeats: anJ us I would willingly be marrietl THESE PILLS are fully establi~hed as the ~est FambOXf'S.
5t', pl?r ~· re; Transfer J'ee, 2s. 6d.
Thu mas 111 oore 'f,, y !or fur the ~u· , of Four
to a m n or fortune, a description of both may
ily Medicine now in use, by the_ astonishing cures
(350 ton burthen.)
· , 1 Wright, Kitley ; •,er r••·: waR eo Lad, that her
per Share.
be neces~.,,v. Jn the first JJluce, 1 hove n they haYe performed, under the bleseing ?f ·~ all•n-tso
hundred an,! fou1teen pounds seven h, lings
doctor said, that noLl11ng liut amputation of he arm
JAMES DU:
CAPTAIN,
Providence who has filled the earlh w1tl , • i:c1sh\es
Hon. J HTLJ,YARD CAl\11:.'lON, Prcsir/r,,.t.
and three pence. I have seized and Tu. ·, all
could
save
her
life
;
y
1,
w
...
a<lerful
lo
relate,
eight
s, ·eel figure, charmi ng lee1h; the finest eyes suitable to 'the Cure of every Disea,e incident to the
box,-_ cur, ,1 h· r .
I L L, durin g tne season of 1810, ply W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL, Esq., Vice Presi1lc11t. th e E,tate, as w~ll real as person al, of the said
in' he world j my l,1 1,as a gond deal of whole· Human Frame; and "bich, as Dr. Ande1 on says:D!RECTOI\S:
f; u:;a nr,.,i, Zi 11t·e, Toron•,, was long afflicted with elbetween
G!'orge Bruce Curter, and uul ess th e ~id
so me ties! an<l 1,lood ab ut h ; und 1 fancy my• has been the mean• " ,ei,d ,nr thou anJs l•ack ,
ephant. ,i" , her leg rncas11red 3 fert 9 inches round,
6EORGE W . ALLAN, Esq.
self posse~;ed of a cons tilu ti o:1 ve ry lit l. ta o r- c·ety.~ ut··d who d i; t •en up all hop•, of oe1ng fl•cnv
Detl'oit aud Mont1•ettl,
George Bruce Caner return within the juris JOSEPH EC KE'l'T, Esq.
"w! l>y the use of these Pill•, after all other means
dictiot1 of the said Court, and put in B ail to
JOHN C !ERON, Esq.
had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still im- Touching at the intermediate British ports.
nb.le to the p hy,ici~n. T hen a s ' r my nNcco m · j J." S"," & n,. bn, ,ng bO su,·e• .-fully established
C. S. GZOW,SKf, E sq.
proving',
the action within three calend1r months, or
p 11s 11 menls, 1 can sing al 1 t'J e son gs •
n rrr.:i. , •• , " 1 tin us rei;ar ls the , p· •t . d havrng been
As a new Upper Cabin and State Rooms
GEORm~ IItRRlCK, M.D.
cause the same to be discharged, all the real
like a Da brnde or Tmffi, ha I c a n ur I t n~te o citrd to pr•parn uth•,r l\h•J,cin,•s, beg to inform ,heir Thomas Dcnlon, cured of au extremely bad case of have just been completed on this vessel, she
ALEXANOF.Ri 1\1 U RRA Y, Esq.
Scurvy allended with runni ng sores on th~ Legs, l>y
for extravacrance and pleasure, nnd am pns,; 011 •. I, end, ancl t]1P P uLlic, ,hat _th,·y have, after long and
and personal esi,,te of the said George Bruce
HENRY ROWSELL, Esq.
affords very superior accommodation for Cabin
steadily using the Pills for three mon ths.
• d"
· ·
d
l
· h anxiou~ research, !-iUCC •edeJ in prep,uang an exce llent \Vm.
Carter, or so much t hereo f as may be necesl
Mn.
E,
Sl:IORTIS,
Se~;etanJ
~T'rcasura.
Lackey,
Goulbourne,
confined
to
1he
house
for
Passengers;
and
on
the
main
deck,
(which
is
ate. y ton offrul nnrngdmto,. eb_t. . am_ , n t de Stomachic, which ,hey call, The
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in both now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
san·, will be heltl liable for the payment, benstr!ct sense o t 1c wor , ::t uew1lc 111ng gir 1, an
Legs, was enti rely cured in six \vccks, so as to go to
Solicil.nrs-l\l~sRs. CAMF.Ror1, BRocx & RonINSON. efit and satisfaction of th e said clnim.
happil y calculated to break a husband's heart.
II Y G F. I AN
BITTERS
All freight carried under deck.
his work.
&nkers-ToHONTO BRANCH Ol-' Tn:t: C o MMlHtcUL
JOHN WAD DELL,
Tf any gentleman, therefore, has the least in- And which tht•y ha1•e full confidence in recommending Georf(c Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Humor in the
For Freight or Passage apply to
BANK, M. D.
c.ination to be made miserable and a beggar he in all cases of Debility, whether arising from Nervous
Thighs and Legs, was ~ntirely restored to health by
Slterijf, W. D.
Inspetor&-Ma.JosF.rH Uuo:, & MR.JAMES TROTTER.
PARK & Co., Amlierstbm'g,
or other causes i in assisting Digestion; strengLhening
the use of these Pil Is.
Sheriff's Office, Sandwich, '2
0.f/ig..-.'uil!ANY CHAMJJERS.
HODGE & Co., Po1·t StanMJI
can by no means apply to any person more de- the Siomuchand ~eneralSystem; curing Cramp, Chol·
Ref.I~· d1recled lo the 3rd and 2ith rules-by
15ch Ma y 1849.
11
voted to his service. But thf'n I expect sell!c- era, &c., removing the obstructions of1he Urinar_y Pas- Uyspe1lsia and Stomach Com1Jlaints.
W. M. GORHIE, Toronto.
the former 1t will be seen, that the society allows interments prelly considerable. For m,ddng a sages: proving a most useful auxiliary to the Ptlls, m l\.iargaret \Vilson, U rummond, cured of a Stom ach
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1819.
5
THE DIVI~ON couu '.I'S - est to accumulate to th e credit of shareholders who deman unhappy, I could not think of less than renovnLing the System, and purifying the vital princ,Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
sire to J)ay in advaace-uy the latter, that loans can be
F the Western Di stri ct, for the year l 849, are to be
.,
ple
of
life-TUE
BLOOD.
boxes of th e Vegetable R estora tive Pills.
I
l
granted in any part of Upper Cnnoda.
held at the following times ano places:
two t h ousan d a year, t h oug h fi f1cen l1uncrcci
J. Swam&Co . can nowsupplyanyquaniityofthcir James
NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Leach, Kcngston, was troubled with Dyspe psia
Further mformatio n may be obtained on app!ication
l st Di.isio1'-Santl1cid,.
might possibly be accepted from a commoner. !ready celebrated
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
to S.S . .M.,coo>1ELL, Esq., Barrister, Amhcrstburg.
Lake Boat Line.
Thursday, 22d February. Friday, 17th August.
F'ran
c,s
Dani<·
ls
:
his
daughter
was
cureJ
of
violcn'.
You may, perhaps !au ghat hearing me talk at
Ague Pilis and iiegetablc Ilereulean Mixture,
Monday, 2d April.
Wedaesday, 31 st October.
making a man mioeralile during his life,
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, whi ch brought
FARMER'S INSURANCE.
Fnday, lst June.
Saturaay 1st December.
THROUGH WITHOUT TR.ANSHIPl\I!;NT-CAllGOS
on
Convulsious,
by
takin
g
one
box
of
these
Pills.
who shall honor me with his hand as TIil ar· Which has been proved to be a safe and effectual rem·
,vasblnll'to11 County Mutual Innt•
2d Division-Amhersl/n1r!{.
FULLY ISSURKD ON CANAL.
Abraham
VanBlaricum
states,
thal
a
woman
residing
ranee t:o.,
Wednesday, 17th Janu ary. Tu~sday, l7th Ju ly.
gument in my favour; but you do not remem - edy for the worst cases of Feuer and Ag,ic.
wi1h him was cured of R Stomach Complaint of 13
Saturday, J 7th March,
Saturday, ] st September.
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
RUNNING IN CONNECTION WITH TIIE
her that the more universal the custom is, the
Read the following Leiter from a highly respeciable years standing, by using the Pills for two months.
Tuesday, 81h May.
Saturday, 3d Nov,mbor.
Also her moth er, 70 years of age, was cured of the
more fashionable it m11sl be considered ; and Member of the Society of Friends.
HIS is the largest Company in the United
3d Dfrisio1t-Mersea.
Canada
Steamers
on
Lake
Erie,
same
complaint.
Likew
ise
his
own
mother
he
adds,
that making each other wretched is one of the
Stutes, and their success, so far, hos been Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24,h July.
Eramosa, 3d Month, ] 1 tl, 1848.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable TO ALL THE Cl,NADUN PORTS ON THAT
Frtday, 71h September.
most polite accomplishments among a cerlo.in
LAKE, AND WITH THE
without n parallel in the history of Mutun! In- Saturday, 241h March.
R
estorative
Pills.
J. SwA1., & Co.-Respected Frientls-Ifaving. some
Tuesday, 15th May.
Saturday, 10th Novemlier.
people of distinction. Not but that I can presurance,
as
the
following
statement
wi
ll
show:
BRANTFORD
&
BUFFALO
LINE:
twelve months ago, been appointed agent for the
T API!: ,vORltI4th Di11ision-Chat!tam.
serve appearances tolerably well; I .:ould say sale of your Pills, I deem it on ncl of duty lo inform A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Justices of the
GRANO RlVJ,;R, CANADA WEST.
Whole number of Polocies issued, up
Saturday, 3d February.
W ed nesday, lst August.
" My life'' to a husband, at Iha same time I you of their success in this s~ction of country. Not
to Jan. I, 1849,
$37,9.'36 00 Friday 131h April.
Tu esday, 2d Oc1ober.
Prace, writes, for twelve years my wife was afflict·
32,407,913 00 Saturday, l61h June.
Tuesday, I 1th December.
ed with Sickness of ihe S10111ach and Vomiting, and
was winking at another man in company; and having tried them before my appointment as agent, I
WILKES & Co., Acr;;NTS, Bonded Ware- Whole amount insured
Whole amount of premium notr8,
3e4,009 00
5th Di1Jisio,i-Daw11 lt!ills.
by the u8e of your Pills passed 1000 joints of Tape house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
call him a" deur creoture !" at the verv time hesi1ated in rccommtndiog them, until 1 was pointedly
Whole amount losses and expenses paid,
B7.34l 37 Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday, 7:h August.
asked if I kn.ew w~ere they.could be obtained. ' r he
Worm, measuring 83 feet. My youngest child also
I thought him the greatest brute in the uni- per~on
E.
R.
IVES
&
Co.,
PRornn:ToRs,
119
Broad
Balance
Cash
on
hand
2s;o20
76
T~ursday, 191h April.
Monday, 8th October.
enqumng (!11s name_ is John Gavan_) h~d b_cen
pa•sed 1hrec Worms, each nine inches long-.
verse.
Monday, 17th Dece mber.
subJect, for a cons1d_erable tune, to a pntn in 111s s,_de. Th~mas Fox, Clarke, by th e use of th ese l'llls passed Street, New York.
They have adopted the following low rates Fnday, 22d June.
6th Di-vision -Sa,"?lia.
accompani~d by dizzrness and headache. Not know mg
a Tape \'\Torm 25 feet long.
Mark Packages N. Y. ,5- C. W. Line.
for Premium Notes, 33~ per cent. of which is Monday, 12th Fe!Jruary. Friday, 10th August.
properties of the Pill, I let him ha ve two boxes on John Smit!, Richmond Pain in lhe Side and Stomach,
April 1849·
5
B uLWEll A.\D EucE:\E A1uM.-A ~larding the
only
paid
in
cash
for
an
insurance
of
5
years:
Monday,
23d
April.
Thursday, Jl th October.
the" No cure, no pay," system. ,vben next I saw ' passed a :ape worm, ~nd was cured.
announcement is made by .:,1r Edward Bulwer him, two or three monlbs after, he slaled-" I would (
Friday, 21st December.
G O U '.I'
Fire proof buildings,
I per cen:. Tuesday, 26th June.
.
·
.
7th Dfoision-Morpeth..
Lytton, in his preface to the prese1it edition of not lake £50 for 1he good 1hose Pills have done me."Detroit
Agricultural
Warehouse
& Scecl Store. Farmer's buildings, grain &c. &c.
T11esday, 6th February.
Saturday, 4th August.
Eugene Aram. The last volume compll'ted 1he In C'Onscquence, however, of neglec:ing your plain di- Arclubald Connell, Rtchm onct, cured with l box.
II
and private dwellings,
1
Monday, l 61h April.
Friday 5th October.
PITS & "\VORil1S,
SPRAGUE & CO.,
beautiful edition of his wcrks now publi~hing recltons, in reforen,·e lo o.Jrl s1anding complniuts, he reTailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
Tuesday, l9ih Jun e.
Friday, 14th December.
lapsed considerably. l ~upplied him with two more Ab h
, ·. BI ·
:
· .. · I d b
by Messrs. Chapman & Hall. The unnuuucc- boxes, which entirely renovated him. There was
ra am an
ar,cum w11tes, a ne1g11uo1 ,a
een
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS JN
A. CUEWETT, J. lY. D.
Shops,
U "
Dated l sl December, 1848.
many yeurs suh1ecl to Fus, took the Ptlls and parted AG RIOULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL \Varehousos, Taverns, Boarding
ment will henceforth confirm the fame ac<Jl•ir- ano1bcr case in ibis neighborhooJ precisely similar.\\ 1:h a grt•ai number of ,vorms, the firs left him.
ed by this noble romance, aud will materially Sl'veral more case$ hnve come undei my observatio,,, in
Houses,
Schools,
and
Churc
l1
es,
2
"
which your Pills have been productive of great relief; [
Inilammation, Ple1uisy, A.c,,
IMPLEI\IENT.::i,
tend to elevate the alreudy noble a11d lofLy
T[IE
3a5 "
I should rather say ofJec,ded c·ure, and thut rn ,ases of r w. I.'f. Smith, ToronlO, cured of Inflammation of the Horse Powers,Smut and Threshing Machines, Saw Mills,
character of Eugene Aram. Says the author; \'ery great ~uflt'rin.z, One, an instance of inveterate Bow<·!~.
The above rates arc for buildings 165 feet
" On going with maturer judgement over all Scurvy, i11 which two boxes prnduced u complele cure. ::11r. B. Dickeosen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and fnFlo"re1·, anti Gu1·dc11 Seeds,
from other risks.
tlum1n,1tion of tbc Lunas cured by l box.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubberv,
the evidences on which A.ram was condemned, Another, of long.,t,,nding Stomach Complaint, in
This company is designed as a s:1fe farmn's
AXD WJ.i:STERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
!vliich
two
box••.
also
effec1ed
a
cure.
A
third,
ot
_Fi1s,
Mr.
G.
Barnhard1,
Tyande'naga,
was
attacked
with_
viJ
I have convinced mp•df, tint although an ac- m which the patient was not expected !o t:ve unttl re- olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night anrl mornrng,
protection; they are prohibited fr om taki ng
Bulbous Roots, &c.
Is
Published
every Saturday, by
comp lice in the rol>l>ery of Chrkl', he w11s free lief could l>e obtarned. In short, 10 no 111st•nee, lo my for a week, entirely cured bim.
No. 30 IVoodward Avenue, corner \Voodbridge str eet. risks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
.lAJ1ES A. UEEl'ES
both from the premeditated design and the ac- lrnowledge, hu"e your Pills, when properly adminisJ~evei· and A.;-ne.
DETROIT, MICH.
considered hazardous, or from taking over $2,Q:7"The highes t market price paid for Grass 000 on nny one ri sk, and thus they ure enatual deecl of murder." So thorough is the con- lered, foiled to produce effecls salutary to ll1e afll(ctcd, E. T. l\larlyn, Eayham: , wo cases 111 his own family
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
cured by the Restorative Pills.
and Clover Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
viction of Sir Edward on this pninl, and so ful- and encouraging to you.
bled to fix their rates so low as to bring it with OFFICE ON DALHO US!E STJ\EET , OPPOSITE 'rHE
'\V11.r !AM Wnn~JtALO,
S. Aus1en, Dorchesler, cured by the use 01· two boxes
.
ly hus that conYiction Leen corrobornted , tliut
of the \"ege1able Restorative Pills.
Consignment, of Bulter, Lard and country in the reach of nll: and they assure the pul>Bl\lT!Sli NORTH AMF:ll!CAN HOTEL,
he says farther on-•• Finding rny convictions,
W. B. Cuwthorne Bowmanville, cured of Lake Fever produce promptly attended lo.
:Fe1·e1: and A;-ue aud Small Pox.
lic that all losses will be paid promptly; they
1
TERMS.
that in t 1e murder itself he had no 5hare, uorne
by tak111g one box of 1hese Ptlls.
B
d d l
J'
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fever, with
N. · _Gana a ea ers supp ied al manufac- pny for all loss caused by lightning.
out by the opinion or many eminent lawyers, uy
_\Vhcn sent by mail, or called for at the office, ten
Farmers wishing insurance on their houses,
B,,Jfmo,
14th
Feb.,
18-!il.
severe
Bowel
Complaint,
cured
by
01v,
box.
I
turers
pnces.
Please
cull.
whom l have heard the sul,ject di. cu,sed, I have
barns, grnin, &c. &c., or others owning build- •'.Hlitngs per annum in adv~nce, or twelve shillings and
Messrs. Swarn & Co.-Gentfomen-I have great
Cases ofCnres miilht be inserted to an almost indefi- J
Detroit 3d April, 181.9.
5tf
accordingly so shaped his confes,ion to Wal- plt'at'i.ure in informing you of 1he flpeedy cure l expc~ 11 ite <'xtent, did space allow; but if these are! not enough - -- - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ings mentioned in the above lis1,will find it their sixpe nce al the end of the year; if delivered by the Carter.'' This will be grateful news to those who rienced by the use of your Herculean l'rlixlllre and to convince the most incredulous, let 1hem 1ry for themiuterest to coll upon the subscriber, before in· rie_r, .twelve shillings and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
'
TO LET.
like ourselves, regard Eugene A ram as one of Ague Pills. I have been afrlicted with Fever and Ague selves, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.
shillings at the end of Lhe year.
suring
elsewhere.
. .
-THE BRITISH NORTH Al\1ER1CAN
the best, and certainly as one of the most mor- most oftbe Summer, during which 1i01e I used Osl(ood's
All kinds of Produce or Cord Wood, taken in exRI
C
HARD
L.
BIGGER,
Agent.
Cholagogue, and hare .also taken medicine prescribed \ OJ' Th!se med1cmes nrc prepared only hy J. Sw>1s
IIOTEL Amh e rst burg situated in Front
al of his productions. - Lundon pnpcr.
by three or four Phy5.c1ans, nil ol which only •eemed & Co., 6n Younge S1reet, Toronto, Canada, an d Buff- I
. '
, '
Drummondville, C. \V., June 1849. 14-13 change for the paper, at the market price.
to weaken iuy coust11u1ion, and reduce me 1o a lllere alo, ~- Y., a"'I sold by them aud their numerous Agents street, frontmg the docks, IS to let for a te rm of
No pap_erdiscontinued un_til all arrcarae:es are paid up.
.. Jn _this yate l was obliged to give up my thruughou: Canada and the United States.
.
not less than three years.
Inqu ire of G
DR. R. H. ISOi.~.
" If I nm not home from the party to uight al s~deton
Advcrttsements upon wlucu the number of insertion•
trips ns Captom of a vessel, and 1emain at home, where
_The followmg are the agent• for the ~estern Di s- Bullock, owner.
2
ten o'clock," said 11 hui,liand to l,is !Jetter 1 heard of your Med1c111e, •nd senl for you. After ta- tricl :-PANK & Co., Amherstburg; II . C. GurLLOT,
are not marked will be inserted until forbid and char.,.,d
SURGEON DE.NTIS'r,
D
half and bigger half," don ' t wait fur rne.''
king one liox of your Ague Pille, and two bottles of the Sandwich; J. R. PARR, Colchester; J onN McCRAE,
WILL regularly , isit itt this brunch of su r accordingly.
Land
fo1·
Sale.
"Thai I won•1,'' replieu th-, lady, significcu1tly, Mixture, J b~r,an to guin Illy strength and flesh, n<1d in ,J\lindsor; Fox & Co., Gosfield; L. R. \V10LE, MerRATES
OF
ADVER'l'ISING.
gery,
the
following
rlace
,
and
treat
the
I
ORTH HALF of Lot No. 8 in the 91h
"I won't wait, but I'll co11rn for ) ou." The a sho1t limo 1 waa completely reslored lo benl1h. l sea.
would also arld, that my family received very great be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - concession of tbe town~hip of Sombra, in diseases of the gums and teeth according to For 6 lines and under, ls! insertion ....•.• £0 2 6
gentleman relurned at le11 o'clock precisely. nefit whda laboring under the "rury alloyed .. and
llT
UT
r11
the Western District, containing 100 acres.- the best estnblished authorities. Ile trusts his For each subsequent insertion,. • . . . . . . . O O 7i
some or 1hcm the Small Pox, from 1he use ~f your
U
U
l!J
For further particulars, apply, (if by letter success may depend upon the rractical expe· From 6 to 10 lines, Jst insertion . . . . . . . . O 3 4
Hni:,.ian Rcsloralive Pill,; they took them freely on
A prisoner when c,1llcd upon Ly a mngittrale tbe
first •ppeanrnce of the disease. They cleaneea' the THE Subscriber will pay the hig-hesl Price post paid) to Mr. Michael Tynan, Windsor, or rience he has had, and wishes his work to be For each subsequent ins,rtioi, ....... . , , O O 10
for his defence, said,'' l 've ordered a lawyer for system, and enabled them to get ov.-r the disease much
the evidence of his skill.
For more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
in Goods for any quantity of \Vnol deliv- to Mr. Andrew Bampton, Sandwich.
to morrow, und I liope your worship will Le Letkr than other children in the neighborbood. The ered ut his store.
Godnich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amherst- pence per line, and a penny per line for each subsequent"
THOS. SALMON I.
Windsor,
8th
June,
1849.
14-3
so good as to put it off till he comes." "Why, Doclor connected with lhe Board of Health was com•
burg, Chaiham, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lon· insertion.
Amherstburg, June 1, 18 4.9.
13-tf
what can the h wyer ~ay about it?'' a ked liis pletely ostoni ·bed, and suiJ that 1hough they had the
don.
Blank Deeds and Memorials,
Small Pox 1hey were not sick, hence they did not rePhnm!)hlcts, Hand Bills, Circulars, Checks, Businese
worship. ' That's tuhat I want to lmo111, please move them to the Pest llouse: I therefore bad the pie~·
R.eferences,-Dr. Corni s h, Port Sarnia; Dr. Cards\ ~11l heads, Ca_talogues, .Notes, Show llills for
WITH AND WITHOUT oowt;R,
your worsl11p," r~plied the prisoner.
•me ofk•q•ing •hem at horn•. Yours reopecrfully,
LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE
JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT THE \ Donnelly, Sandwich: Dr . Reynolds, Amherst. Exh1b11tons and Pubhc Meetings, with all other descripA. B. Pt.rnE.
ttons of Job work, pnntc<l 111 good style, upeilitioualy
COU !UER OFFICB.
COURIER OFFICE.
I burg. l\Iarch 10th, 18 19.
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'.rhe B1.·idci:-room to hi11 Slee pin;: Bl'idc. her aid and treated her with encouraging be- pieces of money. Frightened by this tumult, a cause you shame, nnd prove to you that we are
nevolence.
Jove left the roof of a cottage near the church, more brave than you. Jline, come here and threatens us, and to allrnct the good which is
Sleep, loved one, sleep-thy tangled hair
"Marchioness,'' said the gracious sovereign, anu in its fright struck upon the carriage, anJ take the place that R egina refuses to occupy. " wa11dering undecided in our future .
H. C, GUILLOT,
Flows loosely o'er thy bosom bare;
One night-it was the longest j ourney she
'' we intenJ celebrating your arrival. You will alighted upon the head of the chilJ.
DKALER IN
In vain did Regina supplicat e hel' friend not had ever made in her life-Regiua found her•
Yet sleep in peace-no :,rying eye,
sup with us, and after supper we will have vio"A good omen," crieJ, in a solemn voice, an to brave fate, but Susanna replied," I shall not
Saving thy lover's own, is uigh.
self twenty le1gu es fr om Ruscory, al the h0u~E1
lins, anJ we shall see how you dance a mannet." olJ woman, who was the oracle of the village, be less obst inate thun you."
Sleep,
dearest,
sleep-thy
lover's
breast
of an old friend of her father , i0:h o had invited
CI\OCKEI\Y, HARDWARE, DRUGS, MEDICINES,
The supper was served in the small apart- anJ 1111 present repeateu, "a grJod omen !'' "a
"l\Iay God protect you," said Regina, leav- her for the harvest season, and she dreamed
Pillows thy rest.
DYE-~TUFFS, WINES, LIQUORS, SALT,
ments, anJ the most intimate only were present, good omen !''
ing the room.
that her aunt 1,;as sick, ,and saw her stretching
LEATHER, BooTs, SHoEs, STA·
consisting of the queen and twelve chosen friend~.
" Come hither, Rebecca," said the baron to
Sleep on, sleep on-nay, do not s•artTb~ thirteen young girls only replied by out her arms, and heard her calling Regina.TIONKIW, OILS, &c. &c.
Seated at the table the queen motioned her the old woman, "what do you predict for my laughrng. Sad ond troubl(ld al heo.rt, Regina
' Tis but a lover's beating heart,
In lhe morni ng she declared that she would
NO. 1, CHEAPSIDE,
guests to their seats in their turn, and each obey- god-daughter ?"
Whose pulses throb against thy cheek,
with melancholy thoughts, walked bcnet11h the leave that daJ•, and they wero obliged to allow
SANDWICH, c. W.
eJ.
Alone,
the
Marchioness
of
Clifton
remain"The dove is a messenger of happinesR," re- thick ColiagQ of 1recs in the guden, when all of
Tokenini: the love they cannot speak.
her to depnl'!. Regina found in truth her aunt
ed stanJing, casting a look around the table :ind plied the old woman. '' It is a form that the a sudden a noise was hcnrd.
Sweet dream-,r, sleep-thy lover's eye
very sick and much rleused to see her, and alcounting
the
guests
with
an
unquiet
eye.
guardian
angel
of
this
infant
has
taken,
to
tell
Is watching nigh.
Warned by a fenrful presentiment, Regina
. . 4iil
(LATE CLARK'S)
"Eh bien, l\1archioncss,'' saiJ the queen, ber 1hat she will always protect her with her ran towards the house. A shocking speclacle so learned that the day she left, a violent stornl
Sleep on, sleep on, sweet folded flower,
smiling, "what are you thinking about? It white 'l'Vings. The little babe will become great; was presented to her view. The floor of tl-ie had swept the place she had jJ,t left, that the
Cheap Boot & Sltoe Store,
wafer in the river had overrun the bunks, inTill
rosy
morning's
dawning
hour;
seems you hesitate. Come, dispel this dreamy iihe will be happy."
SANDWICH, C. W.
room had given way, cries of grief and pain undated the cou~try, wa~hed away thirty houSleep and dream on-thy lover's arm
.iir, assume the smile which becomes you so
4
The baron emptied the content8 of his purse were heard from this room, and from the ruins
March, 30th 1849.
Is fondly sheltering thee from harm ;
well, and seat yourself in the place I have re- into tile lt.\nc.l of the sorceress, anJ made a sign twelve young girls badly wounded, and cine StS, among which the one she inhabited and
lhal five persons had perished.
Sleep
a11d
!ear
not-thy
loYer's
ear
served for you opposite to myself."
BA.BY & "\VOODS,
to the coa hman. The coach left and the Jove corpse was taken.
To crown so many ad venture¥ , Regina had
Is listening near.
''
But,"
replied
the
marchioness,
with
a
little
flew awal/·
She that died-was Susanna.
III.RI\ISTERS 1 ATTOR;>;EYS AND COX\'EYANCE RS,
a
very
singular drenm, which her boo k clearly
emotion, "your Majesty has not perbps re'' Now,!' continued the March ioness of Cl ifThus was fulfilled the predict ion, thttt where explained, adJiug that after su c h II dre"m, u.
Omnipotent of earth ant] heaven!
SANDWICH, W. D.
marked the number of your guests."
ton, '' if your Majesty will permit, we will patis thirteen g ues ts are seated al a taule, onE! of midn igh t pil g- rim age to the chapel of Sainte
By whom all blissful gifts are given'' \Vhat do you mean?" replied the queen, as- over a s1r1ce of several years, which offers no- them shall die during th e year.
To
whom
th
is
trea
sured
one
1
owe
Brig itte shou ld be ma de.
MR. W. P. VIDAL.
tonis11ed.
tbir.g ofi terest, till we fine.I Regina in her youth , . This time, fat e had hastened lo Heize upon
That sleeps upon my bosom nowIn I reland there ar e many chapels conscc ra ~
"If
I
take
the
place
your
Majesty
deigns
to
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
al the h p;1y age as the poet says, of fourteen 1 ts prey, and not content with exercising its sad ted lo St. Bri girte, but the nearest to Ruscary
I give thee thanks for every blios,
offer me, we shall be thirteen at table."
years. !
right to take away the thirteenth, it hod also was fo ur leagues distant; and the pilgrimage
NOTARY PUBLIC, &.c.
But most for this !
" Good," cried the queen, laughing, "you are
Pop~cknowledgeu the notice, for with other cruelly struck the lwel ve guests. T hese poo r should not ouly be acrnmplished ot n ig ht, bt.i t
SAND WlClI, W. D.
supcrstitinu8 ?''
poets h haJ celebrated in his versea, this fortu- girls were tak en out wou nded, mutilated, an d alone nnd on foor:
REGINA.
"Yt's," simply replied the marchioness.
nate ag .
1"1R. ALBERT PRINCE,
disfigured. If Reg ina had seat ed herself nt
Tbc au nt of Regina would not have penr,it,
"It is tfolightf'ul," replied the qt1een,joyously.
"At the age of fourteen," continued the m:ir- lhis table, she would hnvo met with a similar teJ ~uch an net of devo ti on; but the young gir l
A
TALE
OF
SUPERSTITION.
. . ....._ ~ :JI:&. ::a: ,!§ii '::JI::' JIB:: I&.
The shout of laughter ran round the table.
chione
,
"Regina
was
an
orphan.
Her
mothfate. Thus after sh et.!c.ling bitter tears for the
PART I,
AND ATTORNEY AT LATV,
"And if we are thirteen at table what will er dieJ a few days after giving her birth, anJ fa ult of l.1 er fri end and companions, tlie young was resolute and co nfid ent. She secretly left
the house, and under the shad ow of nig ht to o~
1
AT CoL. P1t1NCE S OLD IIOTJS E,
A numerous and brilliant as, emblage were happen?" asked t:1e queen with a laughable gra- her fa tf r survived this sad loss but a few months. girl continued more th an ever to be faithfully the rood to the chapel, wh!lre &he anived at
vity.
i!J had been confided to the care of attached lo these superst itiou s ideas.
midnight, the hour presc ribed.
Opposite the District Council Offi.;e, uniteJ at WinJsor Castle, awaiting in the saloons "The death of one of the guests during the The
the au t, who haJ stooJ as goll-mother, :ind
Queen
Anne,
who,
returning
from
the
chase,
A few months afi e1· this sad event, Reg ina
S he offereJ up her prayet, reposed tw,, hours ;
SANDWICH.
year.
AnJ
so
I
ask
your
Majesty
's
pardon,
but
her g I-father had not abandoned her. The wns invited by the friends of her aunt to accom- a nd bravely set out to return hom e. It was six
hat.I withJrawn lo her apartments to change her
co~tume. The Duke of Buckingham who then unuer na consiJeration will I make up the fatal baron 6aJ insisted uro11 defrayi ng the expenses pany them on n vi sit to Dublm. To sec th e o'clock in th e mornin g a nd the sun gave a
.MR. S. S. JIACDONELL,
serveJ
in the capacity of Grnnd Chamberlain, number. ·will you then fill the measure of your uf her eclucatiun; and gave to the little girl a capitol of Ireland was the most ard ent wi,h of brill ia nt light, when lur~ing an angle in the
B.\RRISTER, ATTOIINEY AT LAW, &c. &e. &c.
winter roue the first of the year, and n summer's the youn g g irl; and she accepted Lhe prop osi- road which bord ered on n precipice, she s udbeing interrogated by severnl laJ ies, announced kindness and allow me to retire?"
SANDWICH, W. D.
"As you please," replied the queen.
ganne ~l on the day of her fete. This was not tion with pleasure : but at the moment of start· denly heard th e noise of n fur io us ga llop, nn<l
to them that two presentations at court were
The marchioucss made a low bow and with- all, he b used her often to visit him nt the cha- ing, Ehe perceived by the calend e r that it was
that Jay to take place.
saw coming towards be t' n cavilier, who had lost
THOi'tlAS S'l'EERS.
drew.
teau, h~ took pleasure in dressing her, and was the 13th of the month. Always fran k, an d fa- control uf his horse. At a hundred steps from
The court of Queen Anne, in the eighteenth
This
incident
produced
a
certain
sensation.LAND AND GENERAL AGENT, century, was the most elegant, the most animathappy o find that she was spirited. One Jay, cing bold ly the incredulous who laughed at her her, the cavlllier unfo rtunately fell, and his
ed anJ brilliant of all the European Courts. At The guests were not sorry to see extingui8heJ at when e had kept her to breakfast, a salt-seller fears, the young girl declared that she wou Id fo ot remai ned caught in th~ stir rup.
No. 8 LITTLE ST. JAMES STREET,
Th e
that time, the star of Louis XIV, was declining, it~ rising, an increasing favorite, which already falling 1,10n the cloth, served as a text for a long not set out on the 13th, as the date was nn un- horse dragging the u nfortunate riinn , was runMONTREAL, C. E.
and the magnificence which had :ippeared al the cast them into the shade. The ladies, jealous of di&serta~on upon sad omens. The little girl lucky one. The departure could not be post- ning towards the precipice.
TIIOJIAS SA.LIUONI,
court at Versailles, was completely eclipsed by the beauty of the marchioness, hopeJ that her listened but p11rtiall)', absorbed ag she was by poned, the !rnvellers left without her, and ReAt this spectacle, the young girl 1\hO at first,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
the dark and forbidding tints which overshadow- folly would exile her forever from the court.- lhe conjemplation of a crcnm-cake, which re- gina gave up cheerfully the pleasure which she had taken refuge, leaving th e patb, was seized
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
ed it, caused by the bigotism of Madame de The queen talked of other things during the sup- quired t)ie discourse to be concluded before he,- had promised herself. That same night the with a feeling of pity for th e man who was obout
per, anJ when the repast was finjshe,L ~ n,1 - "'- '"e--·-·"'-- ~-t. An._, Lre:ikfa~t, the baron, who news came that the conch which conveyed to perish, 1tni:l l rs tenmg only to tier courag",
Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of Pro- Muintenon, unJ the bad hn~or o( '.h" nld king, h~d
ontprn.-1 ,,__ ~ -lvvu• prepare(.( tor the ball, the was se(f.willed in his subjects of convcrdation, them, when only three lea.z ues distant rr.,m ,h,. threw hersel f at the head of tbe horse, and
ooured
by
his
reverses
and
111!irm1lies.
Queen
duce and JVood.
Anne, however, was in the heyday of her life, queen caught the eye of the marchioness and anJ who did nnt change them often out of econ- Ruscnry, had overturned, 1111d nil the pasfen- swung by th1, bridle, in voicing the aid of heallfarcl, I O, 1849.
Amherstln,rg, C. TV.
omy, continueJ to speak of unfortunate omens, gers were badly wounded.
and in tbe midst of the splenJor of a reign which maue signs for her to approach.
ven.
"My lady," said she, "you ought to know anJ the cream cake being no longer there, and
Thus again did the superstitious monitor n f
was
more
fortunate
than
durable.
The
sovereign
Heaven heard h9r, Frightened by her cries,
ALFRED K. DE'\VSON, lU. D.,
of England was n lover of glory, pageantry and that an explanation is Jue from you in relation for want of some belier employment, the cbilu Regina save her certain misfor1u11~, and sever- overcome by her action, the hurse real'ed up.
S U R G E O N, '5·c.,
pleasure; and around her court were :ii ways col- to what passed just now. I wisfi to be very 111- listeneJ. The god-father very naturally was led al olher facts less ond, but not less sign ificant , threw hPr O V.Ql' ,tnd tr od hcL uutlt:I JOO [ , b.tHl
A:.IHIERSTBURG, C. W.
lected fine gentlemen, men Jistir,gui~hPd br their dulgent tu you, but you must explain to me ho"" t.:, relate the baptism which was postponed; and took place between these evcntfi ~nn thi, r,, 11,"v· th o u ,iood still. Tho co.val ieTdisen~ gee.. himP. young man from Dublin, named R ey- self; be was only slightly wounded.
Regina
talents; wits, heroes, poets, and handsome la- a lady of your rank C<1n l,o " ol<>v<> to •uch v ,,1. \hh, i.n-c.~do n\ -n-hioh ho..d. the auraf:ll'\c::m.. .: . .. or a '~ a
R. T. REYNOLDS, JYI. D.i
gar prejudices, and allow yourself tu be led by personal fact, interested exceedingly the young no lds, came during the pleasant season to pass wa~ more severely injured. Her head had
dies.
11
SURGEON, .}c.,
girl. Her mind was impressed with it. The a few days at a cottage he own ed one league roughly hit the ground, a nd blond flowed frcm{
Winther was the favori te residence of the such fully to sacrifice every thing else,
"I
do
not
pretend
to
justify
myself
entirely,''
AMHERSTBURG, C. W.
superstitious thoughts which had presiued at the from Ruscary. IIe went one day to visit a re- her wound. The young cavalier so miracuQueen, the court here preserved all its attractions and illusions, the p!easures here were more replied the marchio1\ess, '' but perhaps you will first ceremony of her existence, anJ which had lation who lived in lhe village, nnd as fate lously saved, was a young lord of the neigh ~
CHARLES
lively, the rules of etiquette less severe than at finrJ an excuse for my folly if you will listen to a an influence upon her first appearance in life, would have it, Regina and her aunt were pre- borhoud, and he carried lo his chateuu his faint Fal!hionable Tailor,
grew in her young imagination, and Jee.I he r to sent at this relations, who was a friend of theirs, ing liberntor, aud when R egi na recovered heir
London , There tl::e circle of courtiers was story which I am reaJy to relate."
A.I\HII::RSTBURG, C. W.
",Villingly,''
said
the
queen,
"Let
us
lake
peruse several boo~s which the baron loaned und had invited them to pass the day with he r. sens es, she found hersel f in a beaut iful chammore bound together. An invitation to WindIJ:j" The latest Fashions al ways on hand.
~or was a favor the most envied, and the most refuge iri the pa vii ion on the terrace, and that her. From this tender age she showeu a singu- Reynolds was captivated with Reg in a , and did ber, und aside of her a hand some young man ,
lar dderence for all superstitious practices, and not quit her during the day. \Vhe~ night w ho rega rded her w h h tenderness, . and suid;
noted periiOnagcs did not always obtain it; for will give the ball time to open,"
J. J. RHODES,
The guests at the supper followed the queen the olJ gentleman was so charmed and flattereJ came , he gave his arm to her, anc.l whilll 1vulk- " tllnnk s to vo u who saved my life."
to be well received at the place, it was required
CARRIAGE AND \VA.GON MAIU.R, above all, that the person should possess amia- into the pavilion, and meeting Pope, her Majes- at his daughter partaking of his ideas, that he ing be said:
1t was a ion rr time before ·R egina wns con"I knew you by reputation before wo met , val escent. Iler aunt had been sent for to come
bility, and be distinguished by such qualities ur ty said, "Come with us, a tale is to be related became deeply attacbeJ to her, and left her us a
WINDSOR, C. W.
perhaps will be in unison with the taste of your JegJcy in his will, a thousand pounds sterling, a and liave often h eard your rraises. You sur - to the chat euu ; for t~e _•pun g lord resid ed
talents as form the ch ,1rm of society.
Muse
and inspire your poetic vein.
lagacy which was soon re:ilized; for the barnn pas .~ the portruit that they drew of you, and alone, for he had no relation s. His thankful•.rno:UAS SAL)IONJ,
There existed between the two persons who
\Vhen the auditors were ready to listen, the of l\forghan having seen one morning a rook wh ich wns imprinted upon my imagin at ion.tieas to the youn g girl was soon re placed by u
were
presented
that
day,
no
similarity,
or
conFORWARDING AND eoM~IISS!ON NERCHANT 1
marchioness commenced and related the follow- wheel round under the wing of the chateau The first glance was sufficient lo captivate by rnor11 pussionate sentiment. Regina eucoura•
nection, save youth.
AMHERTSBURG, C. W.
which he inhabited, ant.I then strike against the your g1·ace ; this day hu ~ caused me to a ppre- ged his Jove, itnd 1!Hee mo nths a fter the happy
It vCrds a young man and a young lady. The ing tale:
"There is in the county of Kilkenny in Ire- wine.low of his chamber, was impruclent, not- ciate your wit, reason and cbnract@r. I should pilgrimage that lier pious bel ier in the predicJanuary 1st, 1849.
young man was nineteen years of age, and exfor a wife. Will you have tious of drea ms inspired, ~be 11i;nri ed a young,
tremely ugly, little, crooked, and deformed, a land, a little village called Morghan, and in thi~ withstanding the fatal omen, which should have be happy to have you
11
PJIILOJJETH DO,UETT SA.L'.rEn, monkey face, and polichinello bumps. But the village a modest house, occupied bi• a poor pea- counselled him to great precautions, to eat and me for a hm1band ?
noble, und opulent lord, who s~e lo ved, and whu
" I migh l have replied ' Yes,' " !aid Regi na, ndbred her ; in cine 1.:·or<l, th e .superstitious RePROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
young hunchback reclaim<lJ the vices of his phy- sant named ::Vforris, who by hard work scarcely drink too copiously at supper, and he died of an
8ical appearance by lhe superiority of his wit. gained a subsistence for himself and wife. This allack of apoplexy. Added to this, it was the "if you had presented yourself on nny oth er gi n;,. became Marcb ion es:i of Clifton.
SANDWICH, C. W.
day but this."
"\'Vhal, is it you, is it your history?" cried
He had already made brilliant fxcutsions in the couple had been united seven years, but Provi• thirteenth day of the month, a day which it was
.. What do you mean ?'' osked Reynolds, IIS· the Queen, and repeated the others.
dence
had
nol
yet
blessed
them
with
any
childRICHARD PARR.
the custom of the baron to pass in retirement, in
field of poelry; and his name began to be celeren-which was undoubtedly a manifestation of fasting, and almost perfect idlenes~, so much did toni ~hed.
.. Yes, truly," replied the ma rchioness,
PROvlNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
brated. He was named Alexander Pope.
"I mean that I would never accept a man "this history is mine , nnd you can judge if I
the
goodness of God, for how would they have he fear the fatality that the fatal date brought in
Lord
Bolingbroke
wbo
haJ
JeclareJ
hitmelf
CHATHAM, C. W.
toi· a hushand, whom I saw for the first time, have the right to hold to idqas wpich you rehis protector, and himself a fine wit, presented noud~hcd a numerous family! At the end of its Jrain.
who loved me and offered himself on Friday. gard l\S . foolish and weak. J\Jy belief is un;ha•
seven
years,
however;
their
union
became
fruitHe
forgot
this
rime,
and
thiK
forgetfulness
was
him to the queen, who gave him a most gracious
PRINCE .ALBERT HOTEL,
For to·d~y is Friday,'' ndded Regina.
lien. I was sure to a cer:ainty just now, that
BY
reception, and presented her hand for him to ful-Elizabeth, the wife of Morris, became the fatal. The fatality which he haJ escaped for so
Reynolds smiled at this folly, which did not if thirteen wera at tab'Je ; one of the guests
molher of a Jaughter.
many years of his life, found him forgetfu l,
kiss.
•
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
Baron Morghan, the lorJ of the county, pass- struck him without pity, anJ thus hi& god -daugh- disp'lease him. Ile anticipated meeting with would die during 1he yenr. Thus did I hesi•
The young lady, very t1\)arly of the same age
SANDWICH.
greater obstacles, and he believed it would bo late, at the risk of disgrace. to turn, by retiring,
ing
through the village, became thirsty; and stop· ter inherited the thousand pounds sterling;
with the poet, was as lovely as he was horuely.
easy
to surmount what he termed the simple a misfortune which might have fell upon the
ping
his
horse,
entered
lhe
house
to
ask
for
a
Regi11a owed to her precoc:ous supersti:ious
ISA.AC TAYLOR,
Nature had poured out her gift~. She had a
prejudice of the villag& mai.den. To ct1lm this whole of Enghnd , if it had beAn our beloved
glass
of
wate.r,
the
same
time
that
the
child
of
ideas,
the
commence:nent
.of
her
fortune.
nymph-like
and
enchanting
form,
nnd
her
name
Boot and Sltoc l'llaker,
fe.ar of Friday, the young man relieu upon his sovereign. "
:.\forris was born.
PART II,
SANDWICH, C. W. and title placed her in the front rank of the arisgood looks ; lie returned and made another efHaving drank he said;
"Aud I thunk you," ~nid die queen, rising,
tocracy. She was the Marchioness of Clifton.
The baron had also left in his will a souvenir
"To pay for this glass of water I will stnnJ to his associale, the god-mother and the aunt of fort, but,in v11in ; his entreaties obtained no suc- and embracing the marchioness; '' yes, you'
Queen' Anne, who was in most excelleut humor,
GOTT & 1UORRO"\V,
cess. The friends of Region, nrid her aunt, redid not conceal the admiration she felt for the god-father to the child just born."
the little girl. This good woman, rinmed Ma- presented to her the folly she evinced in refo- did right, and t1'is time your superstition shall
Boot and Shoe Makers,
This
caused
great
joy
in
the
house.
beauty of the young Marchioness, and without
ry Ellis, left then the village of Morghan, and sing, for so slight a pretext, a good offer, and a serve you well. First, I present you this, for
ALBERTVILLE, COSFIELD, C. W.
The next day but one of the birth was the day
your history h as much interested me," and the
resen·c complimented the Duke of Clifton, who
went and establish~d herself not far from there
Hides and Country Produce taken in Ex · was well provided for by nature, and the court fixeJ for the baptisJ1; and the ceremony hau .at- in the village of Ruscary, less poor and more young mnn of good biFth, agreeable, gifted queen detached from her neck a superb collar
wit\1 a good figure, and the possess,or of a forchange for work.
possessed few cavaliers more accomplished.- tracted many faithful Chrislians,who were kneel- fertile than Morghun. Regina followed her tune much larger than a young lady with but a of pearls, and passed them round the neck of
the marchion ess. •• And for having kept me
Th" 'lneen h<>vine; admired. all lhe court. as in ing humbly in the church: for you know that aunt to the humble house which she had acquiTHE STEAM BOAT
duty bound, saw cause for praise, the gentlemen [rctauct ls a guU1.I CaLl,ulic; country: when eud- red, thanks tO the liberality of the deceased ba- thousand pounds os a marriage portion could from peril, l raise you to tl.e rank of the first
expect to obtain. Regina perslstec1 in her re- maid of honor, for I will that you remain al,
openly and with frankness, the ladies lialf aloud, denly, at tbe moment the family reached the al- ron.
fusul, with the same firmne!:s th11t she had exand Jisseminaling as much as possible the feel- tar, the god-father stopped, and pulling his hand
A &hort time after this new change, a terrible hibited on previous similar o.:casions. Woun- ways near to me, in order to watch the impruto
his
heaJ,
as
one
who
is
struck
by
any
sudden
ing of jealousy. A. few of the ladies sroke low
adventure occurred, which enforced upon the ded at this refusal, Reynolds who desired abso- dence I might commit through ignorance ot
behind their fans with a passable air of intrigue. reflection, saitl, "Is not to-day Friday 1''
young girl more superstitious thoughts. Re- lutely to be marrie d, led lo the altar o. cousin of bad omens," sa id th e q ueen , s mil ing. "And
. .... .... '-·
"Yes,'' they repl ied.
"Where diJ the Marquis marry this wonder?''
gina had for her bosom friend at Ruscary, the 1ha un lot'lunate Susa:rna, who had become the that i~ not all, fo r I hav e always had as my first
"Unlucky day,'' replied the baron. "I will
asked 1!1cy.
ma id of honor a due he s ; I ... i ve you this title,
daughter of the receiver of the county. She
"It is not known. It is a romance, nnd a not preseut for baptism on such a day the infant, was a young person of tbe same age, excellent sole heir of her uncle, the receiver of Ruscary, und lo-mo rrow our cha nl'ell or shall give yo u
and the honey moon was passed at th11t place. leller8 palP. nt. Tha t shall be your marri.1ge
rnysteriou~ romance. But the Marquis has tra- for it wou!J bring her misfortune.''
character, and lovely as maidens always ore at
It was afterwards learnt that on the e \' e of
The whole assembly bowed respectfully bevelcd
in
France,
it
is
possible
that
the
Marchiofi fteen, when the most charming attractions arc the marriage, the brit.!e had received an anony- portion. Yo ur hu ~banu ma df' J OU ma rchioness ;
WALTER EBERTS, MASTER,
fore
this
scruple,
and
the
ceremony
was
delayed
ness may be French."
you will mnkc him n duk e."
united lo the graces of youth. Her name was
ILL run durin g the Season of 1849, as !ollows:
The queen took the arm of the Marquis of until the following Sunday. The day of the Susanna; she was rich, adored by her parents, mous billeL with these words," Unforllttl ate Jor
" A 11 th e court,'' said Bel ingb rook, " will be
leaves CHATHAM every Monday, Wednesday,
you
if
you
marry
Reynold~.'
'
Lord, a Jar of devotion ond tranquility, promiscome s t1pe rstit iou s, nnd us for mo, I wil l send
and her life was full of smiling promises. The
and Friday morning•, at half past 8 o'clock, calling at Clifton anJ walked out upon the terrace of the
She hid the billet. The marriage took place .
ed only pleasant presages; all the inhabitants of
castle.
to-morrow to my bookse ller, for the • Key to
Windsor and D•troit, thence to Amherstburg.
day of her fete came, and Susanna desired to
Ltaves AM[IERSTBTRG evcrv Tu esday, Thurs"My Lord," sai ,l Hhe, "you will relate to tts the county were united in this holy place, llress- give to her young companions a collation ivhich Eight days after the mttrriage, l\Ira. Re y nolds Drcnm,,' an d declare fr om this moment, thst if
was alone one morning, when a woman enterday and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock, callin:;: at the mystery of your marriage, will you not?''
eJ in their holiday 1·obes. A splenJiJ carriage
was to be followed by a bnll. The rer.eiver of P.d, gave her a letter to read and stubbed her the most charm;ng lady of the company should
Detroit and Windsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
drove up to the Joor of the church, and the baThe
]Harquis
signilied
assent
10a. m.
the canton, occupied a !urge house, formerly twice while she was in tho oct of ope ning it. give me a sweet a nd secret ren dez vous fnr Fri
day, or th e 13th of the mont h. I will 1·e!'use i
'' I3ul first," said 1he queen, you will be obli- ron dedcended with the God-mother, sister of the residence of the lords of thl\t co unty, the
The :UROTHERS run s in connecticn with n daily
lioe of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her getl to fulfil a mi ssion of the greatest importance, Merri,, who held the infant in her arms. All noble architecture of which spoke of great an· Mrs. Reynolds fell dead without uttering o flat. T ry no more, my lad ies."
word,
and
without
kr.owing
by
whose
vengeance
arrival for Wnrdsville, London, Braotford, Hamilton, and it requires that you leave at once for Lon- the bells were rung, and no more noise and cere"A nd you young poet, what do you think of
tiquity. The foast was served up in a large sl111 fell. The woman wh o killed her was a
St. Catharioes and Queenston .
mony coult.l have been made had it been the
aothic hall. The gullsls were ull young, the Creole, whom Reynold's hlld brought from A- this ?" asked the queen.
And also a liRe of COACHES connects this boat don with papers anJ instructions which I will Jaughlcr of o gentleman.
with the Steamboat LONDON, leaving the Ronde give you."
~ldest hod not reached her sixteenth spring.- merica. It wa• in order lo extricate himself
"I am of the opinion of y ou r Majesty,'' re
Tho God-father desired to give to tlie babe
Eau harbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley,
The marquis followecl lhe queen to the CounAt the moment when they were about to scat from th ia connection, that R eynold9 was so plied Pope, "the history is full of interest
Port Dover, Dunvillc ond lluffalo.
cil Chamber. Half ai:i hour afterwards he took the n:i.me of Regina, without thinking that this thomselres ttt the tcible ,· Regina counted the
Amherstburg, 10th May, 1849.
10
much in haste to be married, and it was to pun- and I will make a poem of it. ' '
leave of 1he l\larchioness, promising lo return aristocratic name was inappropriate for the places. The, e were thirtP.en.
But Pope did no t keep thi& promise. He
ish him for his desertion, that 1he Creole stru ck
dal1ghter
of
a
peasant,
and
the
infant
was
christhe next day, and left in his carriage with po~t
"Susanna," said ehe '' I cnn'nol join in the
Dw-lington Ladies' Academy.
tened by 1hc name of Jane Mary Regina l\lorris, feast, fo1· there would be thirteen, and misfortune the innocent. By refusing Reynolds, Regina compo~ed but the fir st fo ur verses of the poem,,
horses.
thus escaped certain death.
and the3e four verses ha\'e even not 1lesceoded
HE Academic year, for 1849 & '50, will
Thuij, after one hour's appearance nt court, anJ in honor of the ha run, the Jaughter of .Mor- would co·me to one of us. I will retire.''
E uG ei\E Gumo'l',
Among the many books which the Baron of to posterity.
commence on Thursday the 4th day of tha young marchioness found herself alone in the ris was always called R11gi11a.
Loud laifghier 6T blind gaity greeted these
October, and close on the first Thursday of midst of !his new worlJ, ignorant alike of the
At the door of 1he churcb, when the baron, words, and then Susanna and h1;1r companion·s, Morghan 1111d placed in the hands of his god·
daughter there was one which was an interpre·
July.
.A BRt GHT fo~A,-A i;entlem~n. seeing an.
CU$lorns, sp,rit and character, which she had of- the God-mother and the child entered thtl car- endeavored lo recall Regina lo more rensonalnshma1) removrng an embankment from 11,
Circulars giving full informntion may be ob- ten heard compared to a ~ea filled with break- riage, the sounJ of music and the discharge of ble sentiments, nnd sneer al the chimerical ideas ter of dreams.
Regina harl devoured its contents; she con- dwelling, inquireu- " Pa trick, what nre yoti
tnined at the office of the Amherstburg Courier, waters :ind full of dangers. Though young and guns, eongs of rejoicing mingled with the ring· as they termed them. The child was not to be
sulted it ufter every dream, and explainea it ac- doing 1" " 1 um opening the cellar window
or by application lo
without experience, the marchioness diJ not lack :ng of the bells, and the shouts an1l joyful cries shaken rn her resolve-" I will save you from
cording to iu advice, and in obedience to its or- to be sute.'' " And what are you doing tha:
D. c. VANNORMAN,
firmness. The difficulty of her position did not of the poor of the place, al which the baron danger in spite of you, 11 said she.
ders ; for dreams ofte11 commtind us to perform
Hamiltor., 30th July, 1849.
22 intimidate her, and above all, the queen came to showt'd Iris generosity and scattered by hanufuls
"ls it so," cried Susanna," well, lhen, [_will certain missions, lo t:rivc: away the avil that f?r 1" "l\ioy it pl Pase your honor,'' said Pat
rick, "to let out the dark."
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CAP. LXIX.
An Act lo aulhorize Auachments against personal properly, for sums of wn pounds, and
under, in certain cases in Upper Can11da.
[.l01h i\lay, 18-10.]
,rITilERE \S il is necessary to pro1•icle f'urf'Y thcr protection lo creclitors, 1111cl to alford
the moans of attaching the personal property
or absconcling, removing or concealed d!lbtors
in Upper Cane.ell, for ony sum to the amount
often pouncl, and not less thnn twenty shillings,
for any debl or dam:,ge arising from any contract express or implied, or upon fill}' juclgmenl:
Be it lherelore enactecl by the Queen's Most
Excellent !lfajesty, by nnd i, ith tho advice nnd
consent of the Legislati1·e Council and of the
Legislative ,hsembly of the Province of C:\llada, conslltu1eJ ;1n,J a~sembled l,y virtue of and
uncle,· the authority of an .\et passed in the
PurliumP11t of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and illli1ul<'u, .An Act to

mentioned, whenever and ns soon ns judgmcnt any cnuse within the snid Courts; nnd that it
ADDRESS
f I L
shall hava been obtained upon such claim or shall be lawful for the .Judge of nnv such Divi- OF THE DRI'l'ISH Al\mRICAN LE.\GUE TO O 113 eg(sl:ili,·e As~cmb]y. B·it the gov,,rn'T'lIE
JNIIADIT,\NTS
OF
CA::-.rADA.
'
rnent
now 111 power, rn order to carry a pirticclaims, execution thereupon may immediately sion Court, in his discretion, lo g·ront n new
i, ue, and the property seized upon such attach- trial, upon application of either party, wi1hin
F'llLLOW C OIINTR.\'MEN: ..,~~vents so morncnt- u lar measure, nnd in opPn vinlntion c,f th1's
AMllEltSTDtJ>tG, i1:_thAt1Gt1ST, l849.
· I1 I.10.vc given
·
r:lou•e
ment or a1tnchments, 01• enough of such pro· fourteen days after the trial of any caulie there- ons n~ tl'.o•~ w I11c
birth to thi, pri11ci1>l(', suddenly elevated to tliat '"
' ~"
great l rov1nc1al Association, have been hiiher- n~mber of persons or doubtful merit, and pre·
prrty to satisl'y Ihe snm~. may be sold thereon in.
l'IIcetin~ of Orn Lca~uc.
vi.ous.ly unknown in pnblic life. B_v our con10 sati~fy the su,ne according to luw, or eno11gh
XV: And ~v.here.n~ i.t is dc:sirnlile that judg- to unparalellod in the history of this colony.
This
well
organized and i1t1portant hocly comFrom
the
~arly
~Nt]ement
of
the
United
Emstilul1?nnl
lnw,
,her
most
gracious
ll1ajcsty
i~
or the procecd8 thereof may be applied lo sat- mente tn the said D1vi,1on Courts shnll be re1·iisfy the j11dgme11t nnd cosls, if the same shall ved by nnd :1ga.ins1 the personal representatives pire Loynlists in this Proiince unLil n recent alo.ne tnvestecl with the uuthorily to m;ike ap· mencC'd its sittings in the City Hall at J{ingston,
hal'e been previou~ly sohl under the provision» of the panie3 thereto : Be il therefore enacted, period, its people have evinced' 1211 nttochment pomtmcnrs to the Legi,lalive Council-a law 011 the evening of the 25th ult., one hundred and
of this Acl, ns perishable property.
That in the event of the de111 h of either ur hoth 10 the Parent State, unsurpassed by that oi' nny which, if c11rried out, would effocl a snlutnry twenty delegates being present. Th~ sitting
V. And l,e it enacted, That in order to J ro- or the parties to any such judgment it shall and o~her colo:iy of ancient or modern times. Du- check over the unscrupulous use or power in
ceed in the recovAry of any debt due by lhe per- may be lawful fur tho party in whose fnvor ring a l?ng period, chequered by adver~ity and the colony-notwithstanding which, her l\'.J:ujes- was terminated on the following Monday evenson or persons against whose property a wal'- such judgment may have been entered, or his prosperrt_y. the people of this colony have in ty'" princip,I Secretary of State for the colo- ing, after a short session of five clay$. During
rant ~hall havo issued under this Act, where personnl representatives in cnse of his death, wu1· ralliid round the thg or their forefathers nies lran.smilted lo the Colonial government this period, con~itlernble lrnsineas of an importprocess shall not have been previously served, to rovi~e such judgment againH the other par- and in peace have endeavored to cement th~ bla~k wr_its or mandamus, Ihereby surrendering ant nature wns transacted, and several Resoluthe same may be sPned either personally or ty or Ins personal representatives rn case or hh· u.nion with. their ~athe1·-land by the Etrongest up into '.mrroper hands his Sovereign's high
tion11 passed, tire substance of most of which will
by leaving a copy nl lhe last place of abode or 9eath, ond to issu.e execution thercuron, accord- ties o_f amlly and rnterest. Jn return for \his prerogntive.
The present minislry have nlso ntlemptcd to lie found embodied in the AnDr.tss adopted by
the Defendanl, with any person or persons mg to such prnct1ce and after such notice there- devo11on, the British Government has long exthere dw~lling, or by leuvi11g the same at the in as may be provided anti established by :he !ended to the colony a com,Torcial preference force upon this country, a mensnre bv which the Convention nt the close of the proceedings,
1n her markeld,
numbers of influential men would be rfeprivcd whic!i we publish in this clny's C9urier, Notsaid dwellinf;, if no person be there l'ound; Judge~ of the said Courts respectively.
The harmony which so Jon2' existed-inter- of elective franchise, while that same franchise
re-unite ilte I'rocinces of Tlpper and Lower and in every case, all subsequent proceediogs
X \' I. ~nd be it enacted, Thnl the Judges of
witlrstauding the repeated assertions of the RadiCanada, and for tlle Goi·ermnent of Canada, shnli an,J may be cnnducted accordi11g lo 1he the Dr:slncl Courts resrectively, shall have rupled by. nn abor1ive rebellion-was again re- ip Lower Canada was by law extended to a parcal
Pre~s thal the meeling was to be held with
and it is hereby eoncted uy the nulhority or the usual cour,e of practice and procee<~ings in the power, from time to time, to make gonernl rules stored at lls close, and the progrefs of the col- llcular cln~s,. to whom in t.he western province
closed doors, no disposition was manifested to
same, That if uny person or persons in nny Division court aforesaid: Prodded nlwJys, for re/$ulali~/$ !he practice and proceeding of on.y be.come almost unexample·d under the fas- the like prtvrlege was denied.
District of Upper Canada, being in<leb1ed in that if' it shall arrear to the satisfac·ion or the the sn,d Division Courls, und also to frame tenng rnOuc~ee of u wise Imperial Legislation.
IN11ABITANTB OF CA:-IADA :-Fearlessly us- exclude the public from listening to tho dehntes,
such sum and manner as mention~tl in the pre- Judge in the trial of any cause, upon 11ffida1•it forms .for any proceedings in the saiu Courts, But, unhappily for Great Brilain-nn Empire serling the truth of our slnlenient, and appealor to prel'ent the reporters, even of the Radical
amble to this Act, shall abscond from tliis Pro- or 01her sufficient proof, lhat the creditor or lor wlllch they shall tl>ink it necessnry that a whose colonies are the strong arm of her power ing lo heaven for the justice of our cause, we
vince, leaving personal property lialile to sei- creditors suing oul nn attachment under the form be provided, and from time to time to al- -s.ho hos recently opened her porls to foreign lay. before you these statements on subjects prints, from giving n true Bccount of the prozure under execution for debt in any District provisions of this Ac1, had not reasonable or ter nny such fol'm.
nnt1ons upon e<Jual terms with her colonies thus which lmve engnged our attention. For the ceedings. All doubts ore now removeJ as to
in Upper C:rnnda, or shnJI attempt to remove probable cause fur taking such prncecdi11g, then
X\'I!. And whereas the amount of business virtua!ly excl.uding us /ram her market~, by most pnr: new to the discn~~ion of public affairs, the intenticns o( the League-thig dreadful body
his, or her or th~ir pe"onal property of the it shall b,i tlrn duty of the Judge to nrdor that in certain divisions is not ,o "'reat as to require throwrng us rnto a rurnous competition with and not rnv~sted with le,;islative powers, lhis which was to have been instrumental in bring~
description o bove mentioned, eil her out of Up· no costs whatever shall be allowed 10 such the holding ?f Courts therein °once in every two those to whom her ports are more immediately assemLly can only deliberate upon such things
per Canada or from f\ne Di,1 rict to another creditor or creditors, ploin1iff or plaintiffa there- months, while from •,he remoteness and inac- nnd cheaply ac~es~ible. In her promulgation os s,em to be for your welfare. The attain- ing about annexalion to the United States.therein, or from Upper Canada to Lown Can- in, and no costs in such cnse slrnll be recover- cessibility of the same, the holding of the said of free trade pnnc1ples she has Jo~t sioht of the ment of that welrare must be confided 10 the Throughout the whole proceedings they exhibitnda, or shall keep concealed in onv Di~trir,t al ed in the cnuse.
Courts therein is. especially at cerlai1i sea~ons interests of her colonies, with the view ~f obtain- indil'idual energies, exertions nnd er,thusiasm ed an unswer\'ing attachment to Engiand; and
Upper Ca nnda to o mid service Zif process,
YI. Ami be it enactE·d, That in case any ?f rhe year, attended with great diaiculty: Be ing from all nittions reciprocal free trade, and of every man among you who would rather be- shewed a <lisposition to use their influence as a
with the intent to defraud his or her ercditor horses, catl!e, sheep or other perishable goods it therefore enacted, That ii' it shall be cenified thereby inundating the world with her mflnu- hold his country flourishing under paternal
than droop under tha withering influence of !Jody in maintaining that connectioo with the moor crediturs, it shnll e.nd may be lawful for any or chattels shall be taken upon any warrant to to Ilis Excellency lhe Governor GPneral, in fnctures.
ther country which has always beeR the sole
creditor or c1·editors of such pers:,n or persons, be issued under this Act, it shall be lawful for Council, by t~1e Magistrates of any District in
Thi~ new policy of the empire has recently fact>ous legislation.
his, her or their fervant or ng-e1,t to make np- the clerk of the court in wlll•se cu,totl_y or keep· g.uarter Sessions assembled, thnt in any divi- produced 111 Canada i1s inevitable results. Un- . Before recommending to you the great ques- aim of the Conservative party. We regret that
plicution to the Clerk of any Division Court or ing the same shall be, to have the same valued sion of such Di,trict it is expedient for lhe above protected by an adcqnote tariff we hnve can tin- trons you should adopt as your watchwords, we \\'C cannot find room for the whale proceedings,
the Dis1rict wherein the debtor or deulors were by two 1reeholders, und at the request of lhe causes thal such Courts should be held there ued to consume a vast amount of Briii,h man- earnestly exhort you to shake off now and for
nncl the many temperate and manly resolutions
or was last domiciled, or whc-rc th<> dPbt was plaintiff suing out the warraut, to expose and less frcquen1ly than once in every two months ufacturcs, whilst our produce, the principal ever that apathy and indifference which at sevpasseJ nt the meeting. The whole number of
source
upon
which
we
rely
for
their
p~yment,
eral
momentous
crisis
in
public
uffuirs
have
parcontracted, or lo the Judge of the Dis1rict courl sell the some nt public nL1cLion to the highest it shall and may be lawful for Ilis Excellenc;
therein, or to uny Justice nr the Peace in any bidder, gil'ing nt lenst eight days' notice at the in Council to order such Conrts lo lie held has rarely entered the English m.trket except alysed you!' energie~, and which it would seem Delegate~, amounted, we believe, to one hundDistrict or Up ppr Canndn, nnd upnn making or office of lhe Glerk of the said Dirision cnurl therein n.t snch periods a, to His E~cellency in nt a sacrifice. The rewlt has been a mane- that moments like these, when all minds :;1re red and eighty.
producing an atndul'it or nffirma1ion lo the pur- and .it '.wo nther public places within su~h Di- Couccil shall seem fit : Provided alwuys, thnl tnry P.res:mre, extensive bankruplcy, and gen- unsettled, can alone arouse to exerllon. Perfeet in every part of the country a complete and
The Cholera.
port of Llrn.1 in the Scl,eclule to 1his An an11ex- 1·ision, of lhe time and place of rnch sale, if the such Courts shall be held in any such Division era! distrens.
ed, marke,I A., (wh:ch affiJ:ivit or affirmation articles seized n·ill admit, otherwise to sdl the D.L leasl once in six months, and th:it it shall be
Coincident with these disastrous circum,fnn- rer~1anenl ~rganizo.tion. Let every Brnnch
Since the date or our last issue, se,·eral ca~es
1he sairi Clerks, Judges und Justices of 1he s:ime n! bis discretion: Provi•led ulways, 1hat lnwful for His Excellency in Counci' to rcl'oke ces! a storm arose in our political horizon, Society of this League become a be liberate bo- or Cholera (~cYcn we bclicvP) have occurred in
Peace are respcctil'ely hernbv nulhor ized t•> i1 slull nol be compuls ,,ry on 1he baiiiff or con- any such order nt pleasure.
wh1ch has threatened,andstill threatens to shake dy, so as to prepare ils future delegates fnr the
administer,) nnd upon thPn :rnd. there filin<T the s•al,le lo seize, or upon the clerk to sell such
XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall not the foundntions of our social fabric. The legis- delibera1ions of this Convention. Endeavour tliis town. The faculty appear to have had
nffidn,it or affirmatinn with such Clerk, J~dgr. perishable nrlieles, until the pany suing out be necessary lhal any person to be op1ointod :is l~ture, ruled by a faction (which, for the reten- lo soften down politicnl asperities nnd sectional grcal success in treating it, as no deaths have
or if tnken berure a Justice of the P,·nce with the warrunt shall h:t\'C given a bond lo the de· Depu1y for hoking any Division Court in the t1on of pince and rower, has kindled afresh the animosities, and to unite all men for the weifore yet occurred, although a few of the ca~es were
such Juslicll of the Pe :.cc (whose duty it' shall fenclnnt or dffendants therein, wi1h goocl and absence of the Judge shall be a Barri~ter offil'e an.im~sity of rival. races,) has legaliz.cd the of this oar common country.
of an extremely violent nature. One in particuhe to transmit the same forthwith Lo thn Clerk suflkient surctie~ in donble the amount or the years' standing, nor resident in the District in principle of rebellion, and has prepared 10 inThree rnl,jet:ts among tho~e which have enlar, that of the wife of a eoldier in the l,arrncks,
of the Division Court within whose Divi,ion appr;ii,ecl value thereof (to be ascertained as which he i~ o ppointed to act, but that t ~hall be creas_e the public debt at a moment of grc>ot fi- gaged our deliberations stand prominer.tly forth
was most succes,fhlly treateJ by Dr. Maclngan,
the same Wa$ so made or t:ikC'n, to be filed aforesaid) condilioned thal the party directing sufficient if he be a Barri~ter duly ad'llitted as nancial embnrrnssmont, by a provision for !h<> -demanding yotH earne5t attention.
pnyrnent of the traitors of l<;l37 nnd 1838.
By the firsl or these-a union of all the Bri- of the Royal Canadian Rifles, after the p~tient
and kept among the papers in tlic cause.) it seizqre and sale will 1·epay the value thereof, such,
These grievances roused thous-1nds :rom tish American provinces-it has bcon proposed hod entered on the collapseJ ,,(ate, anu had reshall be la" ru I for such Clei k, J uJgc or J us- together with all co ts nnd dam~ges that may
a state of torpor and inaction. Your fellow in this Convention to lay the fuunJations for
tice or the Pence forthwith to issue n wurranl, be incurred in consequence of rnch seizure and
SCHEDULE A.
maineJ for some minute.~ apparC'ntly dea,1.und~r his lrnnd and seal, directed lo the B iiliff sale, in case judgment be not obtained for such District of
} A . B., a f
111
· subjects, convinced that n crisis had arrived making 1his country a great nntion upon n sol- 0ther cn~e~, which have been represented to us
when it behoved every inhabitant of Canada to id and enduring basis. Tmpre~secl with the
of the Division court within whi,·h the same pnrty suing oul such altachment, which bond ( Here state tlze
the Di,tricl of
a. ha1•ing been or great se\·erity, received t;melr
,,as issued, or lo any conslaule of the District, shnll also be filed with the paper1 in the cause:
Districl.)
(the Plaintiff or ;lgent, a; exert himself for the ~cgeneratiun of his cuun- weight of such n proposal, but unce,t:iin as to
commanding such bailiff or constable to allarh, Provided nlwnys, that any bond given i11 the lhe case may be,) maketh oath, a1>d ,airh that try, and rescue it from commercial and politi- the sentimen:s of the sister colonies, 11>is Con- anti effectual trcatrner.t f1om our rC'siJent pra;seize,take and safely keep all the personal estnte course of any proceedings un~er this Act, may C. D. .(the debtor's name) is or are Justly and ca! ~hraldom, met, and hy combined action, es- vent ion has proposed a con(erence with those litioncrs.
und effects of the absconding, removing or con- he sued in nnv D:·,'ieion court of the District truly mdebled to (the creditor's na?.w) in the talilished the "BniTrsn Am,RJCAN LEAGt:E. ,, Provinces by a delegntion of some or its memThis body extended its ramificalions throughout bers; menntime, it recommends this greal
P1·cmat111·e B1uial!I.
cealed person or persom, of what nalure or kind wherein the s~me shall have been executed, sum of
soever, liable to seizure under execution for and proceedings m-1y lie thereupon carried to of lt11vful money of Cnnada, (or (here state the every part of the Province. It established a question to your mature deliberation.
N umLerle ·s extracts might be made from
The second greal movement in which we ind.ebt, wilhin such Di,rrict, or a suffir;i ,nl por- juugment and e.xer.u11on in such court, notwilh- cause of aaion briefly). And this Deponent system of representation by which delegates
exchanges, ~hawing the folly of being tco hastion lhereof to rncure the sum men1ianed in the standing the pe1rnlty contained in such bond further sa11h thnl he bath good reason to be- were to be sent 10 a general convention at King- vile your co-operation, ls. that for r.ctrenchrnent
ty
in c:onsigning tu !heir. last resting place the
41
"'arr::int ,11i.;ri. ,h,.. ~ --- • -!" ~- ........ "; .... ,.,, untl to re- may exceed the sum of ten pounds; and pro.
lieve, and verity t1ot11 hr>lir>y" rhnt the said C. ston. Thnt convention, assembled by the free an?,econ~my. rn the p~lilrc expcnd1tu1 e.
turn the ?n_11~e fonhwi1h to the Division court vided further, that every s:1ch bond shall and D. hnlh absconded from 1h1s Province wi1h in- ~,~_,,_,, ."r ~,Pne-uMs, accordino- to jrs establish·
I he third 1s Lhat still more greal .and vllal bodies of those who have died, or are supposed
of the D1v1swn wherein sach wnrrn.nt was issu- muy be delivered up to the party entitled to the
tent uud design lo defraud the suid A. B. ( the ed const1tul1on, after this expo'swuu vf It, ori- l ,..no••n•C>I: we '"" l"e!nrnd to make 111 favour lo have died, of Cholern. \Ve give below, a
~' upon the receipt of which ivarranl the bail- some, by the order and at the discretion of the
creditor) of the said debt, and hi)lh left person- gin now appeals to you to co-operate with the of proleclion lo home !ndus1ry ..
1ff or constable lo whom the same may b,s di- Judge of such court to be enforced or cancelled,
Inscribe these gl.oriouq rallymg cries upon few remarkable cases whfch have come under
al property liuble lo seizure under execution League in the great ohjects it has in view for
rected, shall forthwith execute the same and as tbe coo:, muy require.
the
wP.lfare
of
our
country.
your
banners-glorious b~cuu~c thPy will ele• the notice of:he public in different plac•·s; and
for debt, within the District of
~vith the assistance of two freeholders m;ke a
INrrABITA:'i'fS OF CANADA: You ore nominal- vate your country from failure 10 success, from we rear lhat they are only a rytNe' or those
VIL And be 1~ ennctQrl, That any residne or that the said C. D., ( is or nre) about to abJUSt arid true inv~ntory of nil ou<.:ll p<:roon,] PS·
ly enjoying the priviliges of a free constitution ruin lo prosperity. They will unite wit'1 you
which n;i.av rema111 n11er satisfying sue,!, judgt~te and effects as he shall seize and t1tke by ment, wllh the costs thereupon, shall be ,1 1: .. scond from this Province,'or to leave the Dis- -you are in reali1v chained down by circum- al! honest men-all men of reason ~nd true pn- ,~hich might be mentioned, were we in pnsses•,ir.•
_r
•
with
intontand
oton or the many dreadful racis which lie buvrrtue thereuf, and shall forthwith return the ered to the defendant, or to the person or oer?es1gn to defrn.ucl the said
(the cred- ~,ances winch wreot from you the exercise of lnotis~. Keep them before you rn your assame to the Clerk of the Division courl of the sons in whose custody tlie same were found,
riecl in the tomb 11 i. h the victims of thi~ uncnlthese
privileges.
You
are
told
that
you
are
semblies-procure_for
lhem
tlie
assent
and
aclitor) .or the sa1~ debt taking away personnl esDivisio~1 within which such warrnnt was issued, whereupon lhe responsibili1y of the Clerk, as
lale liable to seizure under execution for debt · fos.tered by a liberal ond prudent government vocacy of rour ne1ghb?urs. Support. no mnn led for nnd cruel praetice. The Kin<Tston
~nd which warrant may lie in the form of thut respects sucli properly, shall cease.
or thttt the said C. D. is concealed 1~ithin th; -rn reality your efforts ror the encouragement at. the hustings who will not pledge himself to l{i'1.os, in giving publicity to the case at"'Cin- ·
rn the Sc(iedule to this Act annexed, marked
VII[. A nci be it enacted, That in addition to District of
avoid be- of home industry have been checked by hasty wise and sa_lutar.Y re~ren.chmcnt-who will not cinnuti, mentioned belolV, says-" Seve'rnl caB; \rovrded alw.iys, that the Jreeholders and the usaal costs nllowed on proceedinus in thr. ing served with pr.ocess, with in1ent, toand
agree to raise Ins v01ce.rn favour of prote.ction.
design an? inconsiderate legislalion.
appraisers authorise<l by this Act shall he enti- Division Courts, lhe follnwrng cl,arge~ shall be
fhe ll'lle elements of yr,ur country's wealth So shall Y_OU elevate this your collntry rnto a ses of a like character have been reported of
lo defraud the said (tlze creditor) of his said
tled to r.eceive f?r e~ch day they may be em- t.:xed and allowed agninst the defendant for
debt; and this Deponent funher saith that this -the certain indices or her prosperi1y-can gre.al nation of fr.eemen, fostered b?':. and io late,and we well recollect lhat similar incidenls
ployed 1n carrying its enaclments into effect Lhe severnl procecdin;s uncler this Act, viz:
affidavit (or affirmation as the case may be,) is only be develored by the adoption of measures amll.Y and co?nection with ~real Britain, pre- were soi:J in 1832 nnd 1831 to have occurred.''
the sum ?f tu;o shillings and six pence each, to
E,·ery oath or Gffirmalion, including the
not made, nor the process thereon to be issued, '.vhich will fill her cities with the busy hum of ~ervrng her t1mc-ha!lo1~·ed rnst,tu1ians,. adopl· The l\Iontreal Courier al,,o makes the follo>1·be par.d 111 lhe first instance by lhe plaintiff or
draw111g thE:reof,
Is. 6d. from any vexatious or malicious motive what- mdustry-make her streams the outlets of that rng her old trade pnnc1ples, under which she ing sensible rornarks on the same subj!'ct : plarntr!f, and allowed in the costs of the cause:
wealth which will be poured forth from the has flourished for centuries, and hPI' pe?ple
Every warrant,
Is. 3d. ever.
Provided ~!ways, lhat proceedings may be conloom and. the foundry, :he teeming hnrveosts have grown the nchest ~n t.he face ~f th~ globe " ,~e have no wish to create any unnecP.s~ary
E~ery mi!~ necessarily travelled in goSworn ( or affirmed, as tlle \
ducted lo Judgrnent, and execu1ion in any case
of her sari, and the produce c,f her prime\'al -those g!eat t~ade prmciples wl11ch rn lhe excitement or alarm i:i the communitv bllt on
mg to seize,
4d case may he,) before me,
~ Signature of
1
comn:ienced by altachment under 1he provisions
forests.
nerghbounng union have also been adopted, and
Every Schedule of property eeizcd and
the duy of
, one I deponent here.
good and sufficient grouncls we deem i~ our duof !his Act, such proceedings may be conlmued
For
the
attainment
or
these
results
it
is
es·
have
eslablished
thal
mighty
and
prosperous
return, including affidavit of appraithousand eight hundred and J
to warn our f, ie1,ds against permilting the
to Judgment and execution in the Division court
sential that 11 Tariff cnrefullv [Ind considerate- nati.on. Forsnke 1hese principles, neglect this
sal,
2s. 6d.
within which such proceedings may have been
interment of ony of their relatives until 6 1'ideot
ly
adopted
s.hould
be
so
prnpo-rtioned
and
levied
adv1c~-1hc1?.
prepare
to
behold
your
country,
Every bond, including affidavit of justiSCHEDULE B.
commenced, and the property seized upon any
?S to af!'ord Just and absolute protection lo every notwllhsta~orng the greut advantages which symptoms of deeamposllion have commenced.
fication.
2s. 6d. District of
} To A. B., Bailiff oi the
such otiachment shall be liable to seizure and
industrial
class-I he agriculturist, the manufac- God has given you,-her boundless forests, a O~r re~son '.s simply this: in the prevailing
To the Clerks for taking charge of and keeping (Here insert the
DivisionCourtofthesaid
sale under tho execution to be issued upon such
tur~r, the mechanic-so as to build up the pros- s.o~rce of exhaustl:ss 1~ealth for nges, her no.hie ep1.dem1c, o~iates, whether rightly or wrongly,
the properiy seized, such sum us the Judge
District.)
District of
, or
Judgrnent or 1he proceeds thereof, in case such may order in each particular cose.
p.enry .of the farmer and the artizan side by l,,ke~, her ~plend1d ri ~ers, the natura I h.1gh
To A. B., a Const,1,ble of the said District of
property sh~ll ~>ave. been sold us perislml,Je,
srde with the growing wealth of the manu- ways.or a m1g?ty nation s commerce-notwnh- 1t 1s no bus111eas of our! to enquire, are the
JX. And whereas by the present practice in
·
(as
the
case
may
be)
required and employed, and b
shall .be arplwd m snt1sfaction of such j t1dgrnent: snme of the Division Courts in Upper Canada,
facturer-so as to create a Home :Market for standmg her innumerablo water powers, her chief remedies
..
y
You are hereby commanded to allach, seize,
Provided further, 1hat il shall i;o: be lawful
Home
Industry,
and
enrich
togelher
cnnsumer
ex.lensive
tracts
of
rich
arable
land,
her
immense
~ome
prnc1111oners,
these are adminis1ered in veno interesl is allowed on the umount recovered take and safely keep all tile personal estate and
(or any Plaintiff to divide any cause of action
~nd producer. The present Tariff is utterly mmeral reso~rces, her tndustrious and intelli- ry large quantities. It is quite possible that, ununder any judgment therein, and it is considerinto two or more s.uits for. the purpose or bring- ed doubtful whe1her inrerest can be charged effocts or C. D. (naming the debtor) an ab- rnad.equate to produce results so m 3 nifestly es- gent popula110n-ptepare, we soy,
behold
sconding,
removing
or
concealed
del,lor'
of
what
der the infl~ence ?f these narcotics, there may
1~~ the same wnlirn the J'll'isdiction of any Di- thereon, and it is right lbat such interest should
senna! to the interests of our country. THE your countrr reduced lo n state of misery, denature or kind soever, liuble to seizu/e under
be
such a simulation of death as to induce the
vision .court, but any plaintiff having a cause
PRESENT GoVERNnIENT IS PLEDGED TO FREE grndntton, d1~cord und poverty.
be allowed and recoverable: He it therefore
of .uction above the value of ten pounds for enacled, tlrnl legal interest shall be allowed unci execution for debt, within the sRid District of TRADE PRINCIPLES.
To endeavor to avert such calamities is the relnlives to hurry on lhe funernl with unneces(here name tlle District), or a
which an att~chment miaht be i•sued untler recoveral,le under nny judgment of a Division
The public Pxpenditure is conducted with a duty or every .freeman-of every lover of his sary rapidity, nnd n most fearful, most horrible
this Acl if the same were ~ol uborn the value Court in Upper Canada, (reckoning from lhe ~ufficient portion thereof lo 6ecure A· B. (here reckl.ess <li~regard of economy. The excessive ~ounlry i and 1t should also be his hig.hest priresull 1Trtiy bo the con,equence, there is suffiname
the
creditor)
for
the
sum
of
(here
state
llte
of ten pound3, may abandon the excess, and
date of lhe entry thereof,) upon the amount re- amount sworn to be due), touether with the salanes of public officers now increased in ~1lege. Rouse yourselves, then, to action; or- cient evidence before us that premature burial
upon proving his case shall snd may reco1•er
maining unpaid of the sum so recovered, und costs of his suit thereupon, ai~d to return this number, together with the 'lavish expenditure gnnize-agilate lhese questions-and rescue
has taken place, in several instances, in the
to an. amount not E'Xeeeding ten pounds, and
such interest, if not paid, shall be levied in the wnrrant with what you shull hare taken there- of the Legi~l.ature, arc entirely disproportioned your country from present and impending evils.
the Judgment of the court in such ca~e shall
United states, and we heard the details of a
to the financial resources of II young and al'erG. l\IoFFATT,
~ame manner as the amount of the judgment it- upon, to the Clerk of the
be in full discharge of ali df'mand. in respect oelf, und paid over in like manner 10 the plain\.i.ur1hen~cl country,and unnecessary to the pubChairman.
case yesterday in Montreal, which, to u~, gave
of such cau_ e of action, and the entry a: judg- tiff: und the judgment shall mention the aa v (here state the number of the Division) Division he servtee. The authorized publicntions of
\V nr. GoRDON J\I AcK,
T •
S
.
ample
reasons for believing that burial may
Uourt
of
the
District
aforesaid
forthwi1h-and
.
·
.
'
W
B
Joznt
ecretaries.
ment therern sh:dl be made accordingly.
t.h is convention, when lmd before you, will -· · noox,
t'rom which interest is to be recovered, and th~ herein foil not.
have
been
prematurely hurried, withoul due
disclose the facts on which we found lhis usser- I,rngston, 31st July, 1849.
And be it enacted, That all property Bai lift lev 1 ing under the judgment shnll ascerWitness my hand and seal, the
investigation by competent persons. Cholera
tion.
seized un0er the prov1sio1rn or this Act, shall tain and levy the amount thereof at the rate day of
, IS
,
be forthwith handed over lo thf' custody nnd aforesaid.
THE ARW{ w ORl!-· TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION. is not n contuzious disease, and there is no
The foste~ing protection of a good governF. F., (L. S.)
possession of the Clerk of the Division court
ment, to which you all have an unalienable - 'iVe have had related to us, within a few day~, ground whatever, except what m(ly be found in
X. An.d be it enacted, That no pr:l'ilegc
Clerk, Juclge or Justice of the Peace,
of the Divifion within which the warrnnt was shall be allowed to any person lo exempt him
r.ight-which should lie !ho guardian of the pub- nn instance of the destruct ion of crnps by this fear nnd ignorunce, for hurryinir lhe intem1ent
(as the case may be.)
issued, 11 !10 shall take the same in his charge from suing or being sued in the D,vrsion Courts
lic peace, the bulwark of sucint order-has been
desolating scourge, lhe present season, which of deceased persons; the doing so is only an
and .keeprng, and shall be allowed all necessa- aforesaid, upuo any cause of action within the
A SINGUL.<l.r, PETRIFACTION.-One of the daringly exchanged for the dominion of race
ry disbursements for keeping tho same.
mo,t singular and extraordinury natural curios- and faction, introdu~ing the elements of civil is enough to make one crawl. It was upon the example of cruelly and cowardice on the part
jurisdiction of the sllid Courts.
farm of l\Iessrs. J. & J. Beard, twelve miles of those who advi,e it."
III. And be.it enacted, That if any person
XI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may ities we havo seen is now being exhibi1ed. The discord.
A law has been passed by the present minis- from Port Huron, on Blac:C river. The terrifor persons aga111st whose estate or effects such be lawful for any exccntor or administrator to body of a full grown man, which was found, a
Cu1uous CASE.-:\. Cincinnati paper relates
warrnnt or warrants rnny havfl heen issued, or sue nnd be sued in any Dil'ision Courts in Up- short time srnce, imbeddcd in Guano at Ichabo lry so monstrous in principle that it has excited ic army marched, in soi id phalanx, through field the case or a man, supposed to be dead from
slf'ong
abhorrence
and
di~gust
in
the
minds
of
an
Island
on
lhe
coasl
of
Africa,
completely
pe'.
any persons on his, her or their uehall' shall per Canada, in like manner as if he were a
after field, destroying every thing which came ~holera,. who rose from the coffin while the buat any. time prio1· lo 1he rccove,-y of the,judg- party i.n his own righ1, and the judgment and lnfied-flesh, bones and all, wilh the excep- ~he. loyal people al t_his colony. That mensure,
in their way. The Messrs. B. had expecled nol serv1c~ was performing. It adds that" the
ment rn the cau~e. ~X<'c•lle nm! 1endel' 10 the execnt1on shnll be such ns in the Jike ca:ses lion of the tee1h and hair. It appears from a 111 1!s naked deformity, has met with no approto harvest from three to five thousand bushels consternation of the assembled multitude m
creditor or creditors who sued out such wnr- would be given or is:sued in uuv Superior sm-ill board or cask stave, which was found val. It has been carried merely because the
·
· l b
ay
of
oats, and now they will not harvest a bushel. be 1mag111ec, . ut can,ot be described. Some
•
wrapped up wi1h the body in a course ham- British me111liers of the government dared not
1anl or IV,trranh as nfore~111I, and sh ,ill file in Court.
were for leav111g immediately, some were inOne
tenant
on
the
ensl
side
of
the
river
was
the Dil'i,i n courl 10 wlll<:h the warrant or
XII. And b" it em1ctPd, That it shall be thu rnoek-whiclt nrc also to be seen-that the oppose the determined will of the French leaddriven f~om his house, and they only ahle to credulous, and oome believed a miracle had
11•a1T1nts 01· a1ta~l11nell1 sha l l hn"" bern rPturn- du1y of the CJ..rlcs or the several Division name of the deceased was "Christopher Dela- er. By sanctioning lhat measure his Excelsave the11· own dwelling, which is on lhe ,vest been performed. This scene took place on
ed a liond with goo•I nud sufficie1,1 sureti 8, lo Guurts in Upper Canada, to make a copy of the no,'' and the figures 1721, were also rudely cul lency t.be ~arl of Elgin has brou~ht the royal
~icle of the river, from being invaded, L,y &tand- Wulnu_t street, above the Canal, and may be
be. approl'cd of li1· 11,,, J udgt> or CIPrk of tl.e sumrnons .for each Defendant i11 every suit lo· on it,so that H would aprear the bocly had been aulhonty tnto contempt-has d1slurbed the
mg u,pon the bridge and sweeping them into ascertarned by any one dispuling our report.Drvrs10n courl'. b,ndiug the c,1,ligators, jointly get her 11 nh a copy of 1he particulars of the ~early 130 years in its strange prcservatory.- public 1ranquili1y, 11nd it is our firm opinion
At last accounts the person was doing well.the rl\·er as thay ndvanced.-lllic/1. Farmer.
thal
his
continuance
in
hi:;
high
position
cannot
nnd severally, rn doul,le the amount of the sum Plai111iff's demand therein for service for rhc nam~ would lead us to suppose lhat this
We under,tand that the cause of the man's stuclaimed, conditioned lh:1t tlie dc·b1or or deblors which such Clerks shall be' entitled to re~eivo c:xtra.ordinary nnd truly wonderruJ being wns a conduce ,to public peace and prosperity.
The.Commissioners for receiving the claims P?r w~s too (arge a quantity of Cholera medi.A:n insiduous altempt made by the present
[naming ~im, her or theri1.] sh di in the even; six pence for each Defenclant, to be allowed in Spamard. It also appears he came by his death
of parties who expect indemnification for losses crne given him containing opium."
of the chum berng pr?ved and juclgment being the casts of the cause, anJ •uch Clerks shall by violent means, lor a large open wound ap- m1mstry to mcrease the French Oanaclian rereco~ercd thereon as rn ollier cases where pro- and may issue az.ias and plnries summonses in pears on the top of the right ~houlder and n presentatio.n i? Parliament by so a,ranging th<> in the rebellion of '37-'38 give notice that their
first sitting will be held at Clark's IIotel, VilA N.ARl\ow E~CAPE.-/\ Mr. Schri,Jieder of
ceedings have been commenced ogninsl lhe per- actions within the s11 id Courts, for which the small incision, a~ if a spear wound, is also per- eloctornl d1stl'lcts of Lower Canadft as to distrison, p'ly the same or the value o( the property same costs shall be nllo·Ned as for original su rn- ceptilile just close to the lurger wound.-TVa- bute the British inhauilants in emoll numbers lage or Clarcnceville, Parish of St. George, St. Loui , died of cholera, as was supposed, on
le rford JJ'Iail.
among overwhelming bodies or the French, wo County of Rouville, on Tuesday, the 31st day Monday .lasl, and was tu ken to the grave, when
so taken 11.nd seized, to the cla1man1 or claim- rnonses.
regard w1lh the most profound apprchc11sion, of July instant, at ten o'clock A. :)1., for the -' noise in the coffin being heard, it was fcund
ants, or shall P.roduce such property whenever
XIJ I. And bo it enacted, That it shall be
A TAiLoa's REsoLYE.-One of our Streets- as calculated to perpetuale that civil discord purpose of receiving claims from parties en ti- lt>ut he was sttll uhve. Ile is rccoYaring.
thereunto required to ~alisfy such judgmenl, it lawf'ul for the judges or the said Geurts respecshall and may be lawf'ul for such Clerk to su- tively upon proof of personal service of a copy ville Knights of the bodkin look a fancy lust which has tended so much to the ruin of this lled lo indemnification in virtue of tho said
Act; thal is to say, claims for losses sustained
The New York J\lirror vouches for the corpersede such warrant, and all and $ingular the a.f summons and of the particulars of the Plain- wint~r to !elax his cramped limbs by skating. great province.
A gross violation of constitutional usages in the Connty of Missisquoi, as well as in the rectness of the following:
property which may have been attached shall tiff's d.emnn?, i~ und~fe11ded cnses, to give judg- The ice being treacherous, (like Egglin, Hincks
and Cu.,) gave way, and Snip was with diffi- hos been perpetuated, and a precedent sought upper part c,f the County of Rouville. And
be restored.
ment rn 1he1r d1scre!1011 for any such demand.
cult}'. rescued from a watery grave. Having, to be e~tablished which, if it be made a prece- next, on the 151h Aug:11st, at the same hour at . A poor man residing in the upper pnrt of the
. LV. And be it enncled, Thnt if after lhe peXl':, And be il enacted, Thal tbe Judges of
c!ty, left home at the usual hour some days
nod of one month from the seizure aforesaid, the sa~d Courts, upon proof of and being satis- on his recovery, received a sound hiding from dent, will have forever destroyed the indepen- Point Olivier, in the Parish of St. Mathias' in ~me~, to perform his daily labor, and on returnhis
better
half,
lhe
sartorial
fraction
exclaimed:
lhe
County
of
Rouville,
for
oll
other
losses
;usdence and utility of the LPgislative Council.
the party agai?st whom the warrant issued, or fiPd With the general correctness of the Plaining 111 t~e afternoon found that his vife had
some one on
behal~, do not appear and give tifl's books, may r~ceive the same evidence and "Lay down your broom, Betty, dear, and I That body according to the Lrue constitutional t~ined in the said Inst named County of Rou- been seized with cholcrn during the forenoon
will
promise
never
again
to
exchange
my
HOT
v1lle,
not
preferred
at
Clarenceville.Hamillaw, has distincl legislative functions. Il is
such bond wllh rnretit>s conditioned as above givejudgment to the nmount of lwo pounds in
1111d .conve.yed to the Hospital in Thirteenlh st.
GOOSE for a COLD DUCK.-Streetsville Review. not intended as the mere regis!Qr of lbe decrses ton Provincial.ist.
Ho 1mmeu1ntely went there, am] ns he entered
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the place, six coffins w<'re carried out to i>e
conveyed to Potter's Field. The poor fellow
proceeded to the room and inquired for his wifo,
when he was informed that she wn8 dead, and
that one of the coffins he hnd passad contained
her body, but which of them they could not
tell, as no marks are piaccd upon them to c.listinguish one from the other. The man, in an
agony of grief, started in pursuit of thP. convey·
ance; and accompanied it to Potter's Field,
when he pleaded so hard to be permitted to
look once more upon the face of his wife, that
permission \Vas given, nnd the coffins wore
opened. \\Then the body of the woman wns
exposed he s~iz.-d it frantically in bis arms :rnd
pre~sed it fondly to his bosom. For a moment
he fancied he felt the beating of her benrt, nnd
seizi~g her wrist, be e. claimed, ,. l\Iy, God,
she hves !' 1 At lhnt moment the woman opened her ~yes, and recognized her husband. She
was conveyed home, and is now quite recovered.

Use the time,
The above heading is appended to the following scrap, which we clip from the Detroit
Pree Press, of Tuesday las:. There can be no
doubt but that the free use of Lime during seasons like the present, greatly tends to the wardIng olf of disease,not merely because of ita healthful and purifying qualities, but also on account
of the confidence it inspires in the minus of a?!.
We trust this important fact will not be lost sight
of by the gentlemen composing our temporary
Board of Health.
"fn the city of Boston, notwithstanding the
prevalence of the cholera in almost every part of
our continent, scarcely o case has occurrec.J.-.
'fhis exemption from the scourge, the authorities attribute to the efforts mat.le to secure the
cleanliness of the streets, ant.I the profuse use of
lime. \Ve also find other cities, with the c.lisease prevailing upon every side, continuing, as
yet, exempt, or nearly so, from this frightful malady, arrd in every one their peculiarly fortunate
exemption, is nllributed !Jy the press, to cleanliness and the free use of lime as a uisinfccting
agent. As yet, the disease in this city has been
confined to a very few case~, and nearly every
one has been the result or some imrruJence.Should not these facts keep 1he attention of our
nuthoritics directcJ to this maucr until all possible danger ha8 pasi·et! 1 \\'e hope that the almost entire Jisappeamnce of the Jisease amongst
us, will not relax tl1cir effort8. l\Iight it not lie
nearly as effectual to scotter lime in the centres
of our streets, many of which arc so fiat as to
nllow mud and water to remain 11pon the SUi'·
face for h,;urs after a heavy shower, as to scallcr
it upon the sides of, and into the gullers 1 We
feel assured that if our au !horities wi ll continue
their exertinns to l1eep the streets, &c., ns they
ghoultl be, but lilllc fear from cholera neL'd be
n pprehcrrd ed. ''
'I'o ()01·1·cspondcn ls,

We have received a second lellct· from l\1r.
William B ,rtlt't, wherein he "ad now ledges the
corn," ant.I has a Jislinct rernllcction of having
" seen the Elrplianl ;'' but 08 we ha,·e no ueoire
to inflict on om readers ~nother of thi, j11veni:e
aspirants liril liont epistles, the compocing of
which, we arc ihformec.l, occupied himself and
frienc.l s for three c.lays ant.I nigl1te, we must decline inserting the communic,11ion. l\Iorem·er,
the leuer i, 01·crsaucy, anJ over lor,g, nccupying
no less than four :nortnl pages of foolscap, and
is even more impertinent than the previous onr,
which is altogether nccJless in a )'OU11g nian who
quotes Solomons Pro\·erbs for the edification nnd
enlightenment of our wickeu self. It i8 said the
Devil can quote scripture to suit his purpose;
but Mr. Bartlet dips into profane authors, and
quotes Will Shakspcnre, thus:
"He that steals my purse, steals trash,
Dul he that fil ches from me my good name
Robs "'" of all I possess 1"

,ve had frequently heard the above phrhse set
down as a" hackneyed'' one; but we presume
Mr. Bartlet revised the quotation to suit the case
in point. Mr. Bartlet can receive his letter by
sending to our Sanctum j and we shall not fail
to give our "Satan" strict orders to wash his
hands ati.er deli,·ering it over. Perhaps the
Globe or Pilot might insert ii; and a subscription could then be entered into by l\Ir, William
Bartlet's friends for the purcbse of two or three
dozen copies for distribution ; as they aprear to
have set their magnanimous heat.ls together for
the moral and christianlikc purpose of an~ihila-

ting the Courier.
P1·ovince of Canada,

CENTRAL £30AI\D OF HEALTH,
(.
Montreal, 25th July, 1849.
At a meeting of 1he Board, held on the 25rh
day of July instant, the following additional
"Direction and Regulation" was issued, and it
is puticularly urged upon the Local Boards of
Health and Heallh Officers throughout the Pro·
vince, in the exercise of a sound descret1on, to
see that it be promptly and rightly enf"orced.
20. The Central Board o J Health, in constd·
erntion of the existence in divers parts of this
Province of Asiatic Cholera or some other malignant disease, and of credible information conveyed to this Bo:1rd, that Ilou~es und out llousei;, situated in unhealthy and crowJcd localtties and in a ueglected and filthy state, in which
a disease of a malignant :rnd fatal character exists, and which the occupants or proprietor,
huve neglected to cleause and purify not withstanding rcr,eateu requisitions from the Health
Officers, and in contravention of the existing
directions and regulations of the Board,-do
hereby authol'ize and require the Local and other Boards and Committees of Health O!licers
throughout the Province, in all c·ases in which
disease of a malignant or fotul character, shall
be discovored to exist in any Dwelling-house or
Out-house tcmpornrily occupied as a dwelling,
situo.ted in an unhealthy or crowded loculity, or
being in a nPglected or filthy state, in the exercise of a sound discretion, und nt the proper
costs and chlirges of such Local Board of Uealth,
lo compel the inhabitants of any such Dwt>lling
house or Out-house to remove there from, and
to place them ir, Tents or Sheds or other good
or better House in some more salubrious 5ituntion, until meusures can be taken, by and under the directions of the Local llourds of Health,
for the immedia1e cleansing, ventilution, purificntion and disinfection of the said Dwellinghouse or Out-house.
By order of the Uentrnl Bonrd,
(Signed) A. H. DA VlD, M. D., Secretary.
Approved by his Excellency the Governor
General in Council, this 28th day of July, 1849.
(Signed,)
E. PAR~t-.T, Asst. Secretary.

S

Lcttc1• from Nc'W Ol'leans,
\Vo make a few extracts from a letter lately
rccein•<l from the abo\'Cl city. Although not intended for publication, yet as some parts of it
appear to us worthy of publicity, 1\'e horc the
1vriter will agree with us that we have done well
in making u few selections.
NEw ORLEANS, July, 1849.
• • • • Our "Sunny City" has been
drenchetl and flooded br the mighty waters of
tho i\Iissis1ippi. For a long time the old fel!ow
had it all his own way. He laughed to scorn
the" men of science" who orposed his entrance;
he tore up their slakes; melted their bogs of
earth; gliJed through their fascincs; and swarnpcJ the pile driver. Rushing through, he swept
in his might over plantation and garden; carrying with him the spoils of his victory. Ap·
proaching the city, he mnrcheJ boldly into our
streets; crept into our yards and houses, till his
"army of occupation'' held possession or all the
reqr of the city. Fi,h, snakes, alligators and
bull-frog~, are the only tenants of our houses,
and alas! for them there is no rent uav, The
most advc111urous Sheriff's officer wollld.hcsitate
colaring a "Congo"; and eels have no fear of
the "mesr1es of the law." The music of the
bull-pout sticks in his throat, and cannot be
reached by a writ. • • • After many days
hard labor, Messrs. Dunbor and Surge have succeeded In shulling olfthe river. It was not foir
play, though; by way ofnmusement, the olu fe].
low hatl been in the habit of sending a raft or
two against their works every da:;, with sometimes the variation of a flat boa1, or any quantity of drif:•wood. To guard against 1his, they
placed a collple of steamers above the Crevasse,
10 tow them below the suctioa. \Veakened in
his auxilliaries, the piles grauually narrowed his
entrance, till it was but 1hirty-fi ve feet wide;
but this he stoutly helu possession of, anti his favori les the pet dolphins of the river, sporteu in
safety through i1s deep channel. But there is a
title in the afl"airs of Ri\'er8 as well as of men.
The Surveyors had long been preparing an immense gate. This was suspenuec.l over the flood;
and at a given signal, the woouen wall, heavily
weighted, descentled with the rapidity of a lightning flash through the parting waler~-guillotining a couple of cat-fish in its descent. With
one tremenuous surge, 1he river overleapt the
barrier; but it was only for a moment: and the
baflled watns rngccl madly nronnu the lock, and
then retreated in circling eddies to their proper
channel. Then came the fun! The nigger~,
white anJ black, j11111p d into the water up to
their waists; diving and splashing after the fish
urnwn in by the wnlcr, nnd which were now dis1,.ih11tPd in various pools. L~rge fellows, weighing 50 and GO pollnds, were fre<]Uently carried,
or rnthcr dragged, ashore. • •
* There
was a mngni ficenl view from the dome of the
St. Charles. As far as the eye coulu reach, was
to be seen a vast sheet of water, dotted here and
there w11h small islands, whose bright, fresh
green ,·erdure, made one 1,rng to visit them,· or
Jarkencd by the :,hatlow of some solitary cyprus,
whose mossy nr111s~eemed stretched in vain long·
ing for companionship with the sombre ri:.lge beyond. Sailboat~ with their· while wings, skimming in and out of the tall wood reaching back
to the lake; looking like white cranes in the di ., tnnce; while a nearer view woulJ have shewn
you numberleEs bright eye;;, and laughing lips
that breath a quick returt to willy word~. Venice is ng1in revived; and the oar of the Gondolier plashes beneath 1he !attire of Beauty, a~ the
~rrenaders' song come, softly over the water.
• • • • . '
\Ve ha,·c a little theatre open,
culleu the Olympir. The company is pretty
i:oou: among them are l\Ir. Chnrles and l\fiss
Pt.>trie, with occasionally a wanc.lering s1ar. The
manager has l:>rought out some local pieces; one
calletl "Olympus rn Orleans, or the god. on a
~pree," has had quite a run. It is mac.le 11•1
principally of songs, dance~, anu pa11tomim~.
The author of tho~c pieces is a young Engli~hman, with whom I have some slight acquaintance. The foundntion of a nelV Theatre is now
being laid, of which To,11. Placide is to have the
man8geme11t. He ·,s an exce II ent comedian,
a nu brother to Ha rrv Placide, the best comedian
in America, or periinps England. It is 10 be
devotcu entirely to comedy; the "tragic muse,"
and the "legitimaie drama,'' arc lo be kept ofl"
the hoards. Farce, and Pantomime, Comec.ly,
and the Ballet, will have it all to themselves.• • • • Believers in ghosts have had quite
a treat lately. A house in which a tarlor had
died a short :ime ago, was said to be haunted ·
and, in fact, a noise like the clipping of shear~
was frequently heanl. Though the house was
carefully searched from top to bottom, nothing 10
arcount for it was found. The ghost mania
reached such a height at last, that it was scarcely possible to pass along the street for the crowd.
Ghost, or no ghost, there ce:-tainly were some
choice spirits in the crowd. Captain Forno, of
the Police, unuertook to disperse them, by squirting water on them from a Hydrant, as words
were of no nvail. Their antipathy to water
rroved the fact of their having been bitten. If
the "ghost mania" revives, I will endeavor to
f~thom the mystery, ant.I send you further particulars, • • •.

open the meeting. I replied that I knew
that it was n l'ter the time and that the
persons who hnd signed the Requisition hod
acted ,·ery improperly in not being more rullc tual in their atte11dence at the time appointed;
but ns it wns well known thnt a great number
of the H.efornt Party, ,,ho lrnd come u1) from
Amherst burg and from other places for the purpose of attending ,he meeting, had formei.l
themselves into a procession and had gone lo
Windsor, (for the pu•pose ns I suppose of shew·
ing themselves) and would shortly return, I
considered that il would be ungenerous to proceed with the mecling until both parties were
present nnd proposed to them that I would adjourn the meeting for half an hour to meet out
in the open air. I accordingly stepped forwtud
and called the meeting to order, and done so,
withot1t reading the Requisition or calling on
the meeting to nominate a chairman, which I
intended to cio at the expiration of the half hour.
This procee<ling on my part did not, however,
meet Lho views of the party who at thnt tune
composed the meeting; for they \'ery well knew
that in the course of half an hour, the Rerorm
P,1rty would return, aod from the glimpse thnt
they had caught of them whilst passing th~ough
Sandwich, that 1hey numbered sufficrentl,v
strong to appoint a chnirmnn of lheir own nomination, and that then there would be no chance
of playing a paltry trick, us a foundation upon
which to fabricate a r~orl to be publi,hcd
abroad, that the " Great Radical Meeting'' had
been a failure. No, no. They would agree to
no adjournment, b'Jt dC'clar ed that the meeting
had been legnlly organized an<l that they would
appoint a chairman. l\Ir. Paxton was accorJmgly appointed amidst loud huzzaing by his
party, but arter having taken the chair he did
not read the notice calling the meeting o~ is required by Statute; neither did he call on any
person to address the meeting on the subject for
which the meeting had be'n called. The on·
ly rewlution thnt was put from the chair, was
the one for the adjournment until the first of
September neAt, after whic:11 the chairman proposed three che!lrs for the Queen, three for Sir
Allen l\1cNub and the "Glorious Minority"
and three for Colonel Prince, all of which pro·
ceeding occupied about five minutes. Mr. Paxton left the chair, much gr:1tifled, no d,iubt, to
think that he had been elected chairman by
about one fourth of tht1 persons who had came
to Sandwich to attend the meeting, and that ho
bod materially assisted his party to play a trick
on the "Rarl .''
I have the honor to be,
S1r,
Your obedient Servant,
JOHN G. BUCHANAN.
From the Newark Advertiser.

"The Men to 1Ua1'.e a Slatc,-Thcil·
lUakiug anti tbcil· ~lark~;,,

I.... I ~ "I"' . _ JEi" :::C....IC:J::113) ~ C:J:113) ~

we give Is from a review on the work in tho

iVestmintcr a111l Foreign Quarterly:-

by WILLlAM A. MACRAE. Inspector of' Licenses for the District. of Kent be" I have been reading in Stern," said Eck- ISSUED
tween the 6th day ol April, 184.9, and the 6th day of July, 1819, both days included.

ermnn, "ho1v Yorick, sauntering through the
streets of Paris, wos struck by the rem11rk, that
rwery lPnth person was a dwarf. ~ thought
of that just now, when you were talkrng of the
infirmiri<'s of large towns; I reccollect, too,
in Nnpolcon's tillle, seeing a bflttalion of French
Infantry, consi~ting entirely of Parisians, who
,vete all snch 1\Tetch')d, feeble-looking, little
fellows, that I could hardly imagine ,vhat use
they coulcl be in war.''
"The Duke of Wellington's Scotch High·
landers,'' said Goethe, "were heroes of rather
a different stamp."
"I saw 5ome of them before the Battle of
Waterloo, in Brussels," replied Eckermn n ;
" they tvere indeed fine, strong, active-looking
men, fresh as if just from the hand of the Cre·
ator.-They carried their hends so free and
boldly, and stept oul with their nnked, muscular
limba, as lf they knew neither he1editary in•
firmity not originul sin.''
"It is a curious thing,'' said Goethe, '' but
whether it be in the race, in the soil, in the
free constitution, or in the sound education, the
English appear eertninly to have the ndvan•
tage over most other nations. We see here in
Weimar but a small number of them, nnd probably by no means the best specimens, but
what c;]t"-cr, hond,ome young fellows they
mostly are. Young as they are, too-some
of the1n not more than seventeen years oldthey never appeaf strange or embanassed i11
lhis foreign German country; on the contrary,
their deportment is as e1tsy and confident as if
the world belonged to them. that's the 1hing
that pleases our women, nnd makes them commit such terrible havoc in young ladies, hearts.
As a German famil_,· man, I can't help feeling
a little dismayed whenever my daughter-in-law
announce~ to me the speedy approaclr of one
of these ~oung lslanrlers. I see in the spirit
the tenrs)hat will have to flow for his depar·
ture.',
"I cnt. hardly admit, ei1her," said Eckerman, "t at these young Englishmen are renlly super or to others, either in heurt, in intelect, or in cultivation."
"h i1 not in these things, denr friend,'' re·
repliP.cl Goethe, "nor is their advantage in
their birlh or wealth. It lies in this: that they
huve thl courage to be what nature made them.
There if nothing in them di!torted, preve:-ted,
or ' hall}-and-half.' They ore complete menalso, I ~dmit, sometimes complete fools-but
even a fool complete weighs for something in
natur~ ales. ' 1

,v11at is ciwte1•a?
To the Editors of the Messenger and Gleaner:

I

DESCRIPTION
m LICE.\ SE

TO WHOM [~ED._

0

Inn and Tavern,

"

"

"
"

"
"

.
"
"
Shops,

"
Steam Boats,
Ale and Beer,
Uawkersand Pedlars
Billiard Tabl,•s,
Fines.

47 A Calncroo

48
40
50
51

52
63
.5.l
'55

156
57
Gd

Wm. Taylor

Colin Henry
R. Il. Pnrr
Peter Harris
John }'lemming
Charles Glendenning
Al.xander McKay
J. U. Swarts
l,rancis \\. horm
Cornelius O'Dell
Andrew Chaton, Jr.

1 \V. W. F.bberts
6 Ebberts & Robertson

------=
RJ:SrDENC"E,

I

DUTY ON EACH

,---~~-~-----

Township of Down
do
do
do
Orford
do
Harwich
do
Chalhain
Town of Chntham
do
do
Township of Harw ich
Town of Port Sarnia
Township of Tilbury East
do
Plympto:i
do
Do,er

3 IJO 0
3 00 0
3 00 0
3 10
3 00

0
0

7
7

lO u

7

10 0

JO 0
3 00 0

3 00 0
3 00 0
3 00 0

'!'own of Chatham
do
do

7

7

JO 0
10 0

None
None

None
None

2 10 0
- - £ 7 0 OU 0
I certify the foregoing is a !tu.- cop;' of Ins pre tor of Licrnse Return, for the County of
Kent,, during the above period.
Clerk of the Peace Office,?_
CIIARLES BABY,
Sandwich, 8ld1 July, 1849. S
Clerk Pence, W. D.

- - -~ ---------COJ1.ll-1ISSARIAT ADVERTISEMENT

CON C E lt 'I'.
A CONCERT of Vocal :1n1I Instrumental
Music ~viii be given hy the l!'ire Company's
Band, In the Town Hall, on Thursday evening
next, ot half-1i:1ijt seven o'clock.
Se\•eral Negro lllelodies wil! be performed,
during tbe evening.
Admission 25 cents, childrl"n 12 1 cents.
•, • Programmes will be issuet.l in a few uays.
Amherstburg, 11th Aug. 184.9,

SE.\.LED TENDERS

lVILL be received et 1his office until Noon
on Monday the 20th day of August,
from persons willi::ig to furnish such quan1i1y of'

FRESH BEEF,
CO!J1J.1,IJSSARIAT ADVERTISE'MENT. As may be required for the use of Her l\1ajes•
SEALED TENDERS
ILL be received at this Office until noon
on MONDAY the TWENTIETH of
A UGC'ST, from person~ willing lo fornish for
the use of Iler Majesty's Troops, Staff and Departments, the undermentioned supplies, and to
perform the undermemioned ,er vices al this
post, as may be required by the Commissariat,
from the 1st October next, to the 30th September, 1850.

W

FLOUR.
275 Barrels of Inspected Fine Flour of 196
lbs nett each, to be delivered in about equal proportions on the 1st days of Oct. and April next,
to be of the best quality and warrunted lo keep
sound and good for six calendar months from
the period of delivery ; such l\lill Brant.ls only
a~ may be approved of by the Commissariat
will be accepted.

BAKING BREAD.
To the citizens of Philadelphia, and its viTenders to state the number of pouhds of
cinity, who are in state of nervous e:xcilemenl
in regarq to the cholera.-We have no such Brend that will be delivered for every 100 lbs
1hing as 1 will prove: \Ve hnve three different of Flour furnished from the Commissariat
Diagr,ostics and Prognostics under the title of Magazine. The bread to he delivered to the
cholera. A is Billiosa; Bis Orientalis; C is Troops at the Barracks by the Contractor,
Cicca. Cholera Billiosa is preceded by the daily.
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES,
following' symptoms, viz: bad 1aste in the
mouth, a griping in the mesentary glands, a
Consisting of Fresh Beef, White Bread,
purg,ng in the intestines, and suppressed feel- Groceries, Milk, and Vegetable,, all of the
ing in the head. The stool has a black aad best quality, to be delivered as may be requirgreeni-;h color, and smell~ like a strong ncia ; ed. Payment will be mude on the certificate
the pulse may get low by two much action of of the senior l\Iedical Officer.
the liver, gall bladder, mesentery glnnds, and
FORAr+E,
inte~tines. This i, not cholera. The cause
Such qnantity as may be repuired. Ten" T!w men to make a State must be i ntelli- of this i~ eating too much animal substance, ders to state the rate per Ration. A Ration to
gent men. I c.lo not mean, that they must know other substances not well prepared, and not well consist of 9 lbs Oats, 16 lbs Hay, and 6 lbs
that two and two make follr; or that six per masticated, ice creams, ice water, &c., when Strnw. The IIay and Outs to be or the growth
crnt n year, is hal'f per cent a month. I taken in a gre11t per;piration. It may be the mechan- of lS4.9, and all of the best quality; to be dewider and a higher range. I limit myself to no ical effect of any other sickness, of our own livered at the Horses SLables, from a Depot in
mere utilitarian intelligence. This has its placl'. action of liv10g, which formally joins to '.:ether, the Town of .\mherstburg, in such quant;tie5
Ami this wia come, almost un~ought. The con- and produces by its fermentation a gross action, ns may be required, nl the expense of the Contact of the rough and rugged world will force which throws the stomach uul of order, produ- tractor.
men to it, in self-defence. The lust for world- ces irritatiun, inflamrnatioa, and also relaxaLAND TRAJYSPORT,
ly gain will c.lrag men to i:, for self-aggrandize- tion.
Tenders
to stnte lhe mle per Cart Load
A recipe for this disea~e-Bi-carhonate of
ment. But men, so made, will ne,·er make n
of six cwt., also per 'Waggon Load of twel\'C
Soda
!
ounce;
Turkey
Rhubarb,
powdered,
2
State. The intelligence which that dP.mands,
cwt., to be conveyed from Amherstburg to
will take a wiuer and a higher range. Its study drachms; Calcined ~lagne,ia,2 urach ms, mixed. Fort Malden and vice versn, or from one part
will be man. It will make history its cheap ex- Dose-a tea spoonful every hour, in water, of Amherstburg to another as may be r·equired;
perience. It will read bca rts. It will !mow until the stool becomes natural-and after that, and for co1n•eyance of Fuel \V ood from the
men. It will, first, know it,elf. Who else can Barley wnter, with Lemon juice and a little E<uel Yard to the Barracks, and to the quarter,
gov~rn men? \\'ho else can know the men, to brandy.
of Officers, and 01hers, entitled to receive the
Clwlera Orientalis, or Asiatic pestilence. be- same, at per cord of 128 cubic feet.
gornrr. men 1 The right of suffrage is a fearful
gins
thus:
a
hea"y,
drowsy
nausea,
a
reduction
thing. It calls for wisdom, and discretion, and
Tenders will also L,e rt>ceived for a Wnggon
intelligence, of no oruinary standard. It takes of the pulse, stiffness of the ligaments, a loss of and two Horses to Windsor and returning same
in, at every exercise, the interest of nil the no- sensibility, greal vomiting and purging, or both, dny.
tion. Its results reach forwarJ, through tim<', and the skin becomes purple, ulue or blackibh.
Also for a Buggy wilh one Hor,e, to coninto eternity. Its discharge must be accounted The disease is epidemic and trnmcs from the at- vey one or two persons, with light baggnge, to
mosphere.
for, among the Jread responsibilities of the great
\V111dsor, Rnd if required returning sallle day;
The atmopheric air is composed of eleven
day of judgmen1, Who will go to it blindly!·
both for wagon and buggy al per trip: and at
different
constituents-hydrogen,
oxygen,
carWho will go to it passionately 1 \V ho will go
per day when detained or olher1Vise employed.
to it, a sycophant, a tool, a slave 1 How many bonic acid, nitrogen, hydro·sulphurel, &c.
FUEL WOOD,
When there is :oo much nitrogen and hydrodo I These are not men lo make a State.
Tenders
will also bP tecElved for 500 Ceords
'' Tlw men to make a Stale s!tould be honest sulphuret gas in the air, they decompose the
men. l Jo not mean, men that would never other gasses, and we inhale the other two, of l?uel Wood, lo consist of Shell Burk Ilicksteal. I uo not mean, men that would scorn to which inhalation acts l:ke poison, decomposes ory, Rock l\laple, Black or Yellow Birch,
cheat, in making ch3nge. I mean men with a our blood,aud stops its circulation-consequent• Beech and one fourth dry White Oak, nil of
the best qunlity. The cord to consist of 128
single face. I 111can men witl1 a single eye. 1 ly the whole animal ecc,nomy stops action.
Recipe for this diseas~-internal and exter- cubic feet, and ench stick to be four feet long
mean men with a tiingle tongue, I mean men
that consiJer always what ie right! and Jo it, at nal aromatics, stimulants, fomcntati,rns, warm from scarp to point, and no stir.k less in diamwhatever cost. I mean men who can drne. baths, nnd steam baths; this i;; to restore cir· eter than three inches at the smallest end, und
like Andrew Marvel, on a neck of mutton; and ctilation~after the circnlation is restoreJ, the to be delivered thus:
200 Cords between the 1st of October and 30th
whom, 1herefore, no king on earth can buy.- following recipe:
20 grains of calomel, 1 drachn1 powtlered
N O\·ember, 1849,
Men that are in the market, for !he h ghest bidder; men that make politics :heir trade, and look Rhubarb. 1 scruple powdered Aloes, 2 drachrm, 100 Cords between the 1st of .\.pril and 31st
To the E·Jitor of the Amherslburg Courier.
or .:\'Iny, 1850, anJ.
to office for a living; that will crawl where 1hey Loaf Sugar, mixed. Divide into 4 powdersCOLCHESTER, 7th August, 1849.
cannot climb: these men arc not the men to one powder takc11 with table ten every three 20J Cord~ between the Jst of September and
hour~. Cold water must be avoided; damp
31st October, 1830.
Sut,-In reply to your question in the Cou- make a State.
Tenders will also state the rate per corrl nd1·icr of the 4Lh inst., in which you state that
" The men to make a State must l,e brave ai,., drafts, and every thing of an acid nature.
During the period, the patient to dnnk bar- ditional for each cord delivered ns may be diyou have been authori3ed bv :i\Ir: Paxton to nsk men. l c.lo not mean, the men that pick a quar(viz.) "whether he (~Tr. Paxton,) or Francis rel!. I do not mean, the men that carry dirks. ley water, rice water, and toast water-c'lld rected, on the Island of Bois Blanc.
Parties tendering are notified that no cus!oms
Baby, Esq., was elected chairman of the meet- I do mean, the men that call themselves hard without ice.
The thirc.l, Cicca, is produced from too much duty will be exacted on any of the above >Up·
ing, oper,ed by me at Sandwich on the 151h names; as Bouncers, Killers, and the like. I
day of July last." I have to state that l\lr. mean the men that walk with open face, and hile, which the gall bl:ldder transfers through plies should they be imported from the United
Pnxton was ele,;ted chairman when the meet- unrrotccted breast. I mi.-an the men who uo, the dncts into the bowels nnd intestines-pro- States in the fulfilment ol their contrnct with
ing wns first convened in the Court House, nnd but do not talk. I mean the men that dare to ducing cramp.s, pains, dysrnLery,and cnlli11g in lhis Department.
Payment for nil 1heso supplies nnd Sen-ices
that Mr. Baby acted as such, whilst the meet- stand alone. I mean the men that arc to-cloy, the bowels-the stool is of a greenish color.
Recipe.-C:1lcined Magnesia ! ounce, Car- will be made ei(h<'r in Silver Dollars nt {ive
ing was being held outside or the Court IIou~e. where they were ycstenlny; and will be there
[ say ilie meeting, because I consider the meet· to-nrorrow. I mean the men that can stand still, bonal<: of Pot.issium } ounce, mixed with onu shillings und a penny Currency each, or in
ing held in the open air, wus only :i continuu- and take the storm. I mean the men that are qunrt of water, wine glaE<s full every half hour. Nutes of a Chartered Ilallk, at the option of
Recipe for Injection.-Lnudanum 1 scruple, the Com mis•ariat.
tion of the one in tho Court IlouRe; us the ufraid to kill, but not afraid to uic. The man
Two 1,oou nd sufficient Surrtie~, whose
same persons thnl attended in the CuurtHotJse, that calls hard names anc.l uses threats; the man Olive oil 1 table spoonful, best brandy 2 lal,lc
nu ended it, and the object of the meeting was that stabs, in secret, with his tongue, or with his spoonsful; barley water l pint, mixc·d: to be bona fide signatures must be affixed to the Tenlhere carried out by the discussion of the mca- pen; the man that moves a mob to deeds of vio- given every half hour, six ounces for each in- der, will be required for the due and foitbfu',
sures for which the County meeting had ueen lence and sclf-uestruction; the man that freelv jection, the patient to drink barley water with performance of each <::ontract as may be un.
terecl into,
•
called.
Having nnswcrecl yuur question (I offers his last drop of blood, but never shens th~ lemon juico, or port wine of the best quality,
Forms of tender!>, ond and no other!!,,, ill be
trus1) satisfactorily, I ueg leave to give some fir5l; these are not the men to make a State.
Now if we had the cholera, the two gases
expl,rnalion with reference to my act in upen"The men, to make a State, arc themselves (nitrogen, nnd hydro-sulphurct) would destroy noticed, ttnd. all inf"orn:_intion r~1o.tivA to these
i11g the meeting, and of the manner and by made oy obedience. Ohedierrce is the hea lth of all the other gases, and decompose meal in from Conlrac_ts, will be furnished on ar,phcation at
whom ~Tr. Paxton was nprointed cl•airman.- human hearts: obedience to Gou; obedience to two to five hours. Let any one test for himself, this on,ce.
C0~11\1ISSARIAT,
After my arrivnl in Sandwich on !he day of the father and to mother, ~Yho nre to chiluren in the and see if the meat in 1he market does not look
22-3
meeting, John Mercer, Esq., the Deputy Slrer- place of Gou; obedience to teachers and to as well as it has for the la8l five years. There• Amherstburg, 31st July, 1819.
iff, came and suggested to me the propriety of masters, who arc in the place of fathers ant.I of fore, tlti, is proof positive, I think, that we ha\'e
ll\'GSlTt,LE ltlJLL~Th~SoLO)IO~ IIc,"E, 1\1. U,
having the meeting adjourned to the open air, mothers; obedience to spiritnnl pastMs, who are 1io cholera.
scrib.er wot.dd respectfully nssuro the
ns it was nol considered safe for so many pea- Got.I's ministers; n1Jd lo the powers that be, for
No. 210 North Eighth St.
pie to congregate together in the Court room, they :ire ordained of God. Obedience is but l'!tilarlcl11ld.a Messenger.]
public th.at at his New Estnbh~hment,
I promised him thnt l would act on his sugges- self-government, in :iction; and he can never
the verv best of work 1s done in
lion, and went down to the Court house for govern men, who does not govern, first, himself.
GRIN DI G, he havincr securcu the
lrUrtbs.
'
that purpose, where I found th:;it very few per- Only such men ran mnke a Stntc."
.
. service,;
of n ~I iller of"' the highe~t
On Saturday, August 4th, the wife of .M:r. stt1ncl111g 111 the London lJistrict, by whom all
sons had as yet as~embled; I had not however
rcmainPd there long when quite a number of
kinds of Grain will be ground in the most sa,VHAT TUE GERMANS TIIINK 0~' TUE ENG· Jo11N \V, CAMPBELL, of this town, of a dauaho
tisfactory manner, and nt a reduced toll.
the Conscrvatfrc or Toi·y party came rushi11g Llsl!.-Tl1e fullowing e.xlrnct from a new work tcr.
in, and two or three very reRpectable Gentle- recently published al Magdeburg, by JoHA"IX
. Also.-Cnrdi1,g, Fulling and Cloth DressAt Fort Malden, on Saturday, Aug. 4th, :he 111g, rn nil ils brunche~, in the very best style
men of that party come up lo me ar1d insisted, EcKEI\MAN, uncl entitled" Couversntions with
as it wos more thun an hour past the time thut GoETIIE in the lust years of his life/' will be lacly of Ass'l Surgeon, P. \V. l\1AcLAtJAN, of and at the lowest possible rates.
\ the meeting was lo tuke place, that l siiould interesting to Enslish l'eaders. The extrnct the Royal Canadian Rifle,, uf n &011.
lIENR'.l.' HARRIS,
King~ville, Aug. 3, 1849.
6mo
Is the signi6cant title of Bishop Doane's Audress before the Officers aud Students of Burlington College, on the 4th of J1Jly, just received
in pamphlet form from the Burlington press. It
is fitly inscribed to "Major General Scott: a model of the 1\£cn to make a StalL'." It is a hrief
lesson, full of practical sense, tel'sely enforced.
The men to muke a State, it is helJ, must be intellige11l men; honest, brave, and religious men;
they must be madr. by Faith, by Selr-Dcnial,
by ob<'drence: and, ingenuous, earnest, reverential boys, bear the marks of men to make a State.
\Ve cite :1 few passages for newspaper circulation:

K

ty's Troops, Staff and Departmenrs at Amherst·
burg, from 1st October next to the 30th Se(1·
1emhe1· 1850, to be Ox or Heifer Beef of the
best quality, and to consist of equal proportions
of hind und fore quarters , nnd to he subject to
the inspection un<l approval o f a Commissariat
Officer, who shall be empowered to r<'ject any
that may not be of the quality req11ired, and
c:1use it to be replaced at the cost nnd expense
of the contracting party. The price to be
stated at per 100 lbs. and in currency.
'f't, nders to state separately and clearly the
rate ut which the Beef will be supplied should
the Contractor be permitted to import Cattle
for the purpose of the contrnct duty free; and
the rate should the contractor pay the duty'
himself.
The Commissariat Ofiicer lo ha Ye the optiort
of accepting the lender on either condition.
Payrncm will be made in silver dollars at
five shillings and a penny currency each or in
notes of a chartered Bank at the option of the
Comm issnri at.
Two good and sufficient sureties (whose
bona tide signatures must be affixed to the Tender) will be reqnired for the due and faithful
performance of such contract as mny be entered

into.
Further information cun be had, and the
conditions of Contract seen at this office, where
printed forms of Ten<lers can be obtained, and
no others ,viii be noticed.
COMMISSARIAT,
Amherstburg, 31st July, 1849.
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be sold by Public Auction, at the re,
W ILL
sidence of Mr. THOMAS OVERTON, io the
lri,h Selllement, township of Sandwich, on
Tuestlay the 28th Aui:-ust,
All his FAH.MING IMPLE~IENTS and
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consisting io
part, as follows :
Two team Horses, one 2 year old Mare,
four Cows, one Steer 4 years old, and one
dillo 3 years old, one HeiCer 2 years old, four
Calves, Pigs, twenty Sheep, one set of Buggy
Harness, one ~ett of \'' aggon Hurne~s. one
Saddle and Bridle, one Side Sac.Idle, one Lumber \Vaggon, one Cart body; one Double plPa·
sure Sleigh, one Lumher ditto., one Plough,
one Drng, one Cultivntor, about 25 Tons of
first rate ITny, Curn and Cor,1 Straw staniling
i n the field, Tools of vnrious descriptions, 011e
34 gallon Sc>gH Ke ttle, Feather Beds and
Bed,lel\ds, two Cooking Stoves, one parlO'r
Stove, one Copper Fountain, one Clock, Ward
Robe, Chnlrs and a variety of other anicles too
nllmernus 10 mention.
SALE TO COM:\1ENCE AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
TEHJ\IS.-AII sums under Five DCll!ars,
Cash; Five D ollars nnd 01cr, ~ix monlhscred•
1t, by giving approved endorsed notes.
J.B. LACGI-lTON, Auctioneer.
Township of Sandwich, 3J August, 1849.

LIST OF LETTERS,
Rt•maining in the Arnhcrstburg Post Office the
1st August, 1849.
Allen CC
Lawrence James
I3uice Jane
Lewis A:nasa
Betry Elizabeth
Laiiberly "Pierre
R'neer Eld<'r
Lovt'il Wrlli~m
Boy.le Thomnq
l\Iathias Matthew
Ilamrton \.\"illi11m
}la.!111 Jnmes
Bightnn Rohen
. , 1 ntiin Cothnrin
C11uron Rev N C \V ... 1ut~ o n Ja."lA~
Cool, Solomon
'ofale John
Curtis Lawrence
P;, rker Solomon
Cnrnwell JomC's
Roth ford J ,,'t,n•
D.1"is Hezekiah
S\,·atru-<1n Benjamin
De~lippe Miss Filicit
Scot\ '\\' illia rn
Donlan Thomas
8\orkwclt Elrzabeth
Ev e rs Henry
Snith :Hary
Fry Henry
Ta:, !or tcphen
Goulert Henry
Yalcn!in<' Chnl'lone
II11bbins Stq,'t1cn.
\Vood Its 'ancy Anll
[Junt Susan
\Yifli~m5 Edward
Huff S11mucl
\Villiams l,crael
Jones Alc.~ander
Wtllioms Harriet
Jones John
Waine Anthony
Laue Amos
Young Asa
Lo•.iis l\liss 1\1 elva
Young Archibald
[ 43
JA)lES KLWILL, P. M.
SUERIFF'~ SALE OF LAXDS.- ,vestern !)istrict,nY _virt~e ?r a '."rit of Fioto ;,Jt:
ne 1'acrns 1,sued oui
or Iler J\Iujesty's Court of Qlleen;s Benehi
nnd to me <lirccted, ngninst the Lands and
tenements of Dnniul Semontlre, ai the £uit of
George Foote, nnc.l Frnnlrlin l\loore. I have
seized an? taken in execution as belonging
to the sa1c.l Daniel Semondre Lot No. 16
on the Ea,t side of Eedt"ord St/eel containing
on~ ?ere with the d1velling home and other
b11tldrng8 thereon, thr We$! half of Water Lot
No. 13 ,vest side of Ru~scl Street in the town
ofS~nclwich, nn? all tho .Estnle, Rich:, Title
nnrl uitirest which thc .sn1d Daniel Semond re
hn~ Ill Lot o. 37, 1st Cnncession of thr towns~1p of. Snn?wich, Pete Cote, in the County of
Essex 1n smd District, which I ,hall offer for
sale at the Court House in the town of
Randwich on 1'ursday the 6th tlny of No\·cm,
ber nexl, at the hc.ur of 1 o'cloek at nonn
GEORGE WADG FOO'l'T,.

.

Lale S~eriff,

Dated dtb July, 18-19.

TT':
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Louis Blanc.
Figure to yourself n very small person-the
very 111n11llest yo1t had. ever seen nbove the spe·
cie~ of the dw:1rf. \Vith his bo.ck turned to
you, you would be inclined to. suppose that the
glossy black hair and droop111g ~houlder belonged to a girl in mule disguise; the face
1utnecl round. yon were struck by the prominent 'clear dark eyes, the olive complexion,
) ppearance of effemmacy
.
' !ho
nnd '•the disn
rn
slron"' jt1w and chin. The general expression
wns ~1Hher melancholy. Tlud you heard of
him only ns tho author of'' Ilistorie des Dix
Ans,'' a. book so p'.llished and s? p'qu?nt, _of
such lively nan'ation, sur.h spnrkhng aut1thes1s,
~uch fin!shed portraiture, you would rather
have believed tlrnt you hud u hero of the saloons, then the president of the delega_tes of
workmen-tile evil genius of the l1evolu11on.'l'he \ ork wh ich formed Louis Blanc's title to
a ~eat at the table of the Provincial Government, was probably, in the minds of Lamertine
and Marrast, the elegant satire lhat had done
so much to undermine and discredit Louis Philippe and hi~ family; but the work which gav'
him credit in the eyes of the workrng classes,
and on which he himself took his stund, was a
brochure, unknown or forgotten by the republic of !et1ers, on the organization of labor.
It has been slid that Louis Blanc possesses
the sensuality anti sensibility of the southern
races, with a deep-seated priue that induces him
rather to shrink frdm the society of gross men ;
that he is touched with mlsonlhrophy, and little respects the mass.es whose champio_n he became. Such incons1stenc1es find tho1r explanalion in marked sensibility, deep-seuteJ ambition. It is not the philosophical temperament · and no nmn can be less a philosopher
than ihe ardent apostle or a naw society. !'he
••Organizalion du Travail" is a trne picture of
the author's mind. His analysis of the com·
position ol' society, his pa inful statistices of
beggary, prostitution, ill-regulated labor, of
lives closed in hosp itals -all this is in lhe most
painfully fuscinating sty le of narrat:on; the_cry
that rises from his pierced ~oul ngainst s ociety
thrills through t ho reader ; but there slops tbe
part of the enquircr.-Corkran's History ol the
National Constituent Assembly.

Geoi;:-1·atlllic and Historic
!:'IRST CLA' S IN PANTIIOLOGY,

l\'laster: 'John S Stubbs , arise and !equate.'
John S. Stubbs (after pre paring his proboscis
more district sc!tolaslico): ' Texas is bounded
on the Nonh by the North Pole, J\Iason and
Dixon's line, and the Californi.! gold-diggin's ;
on the East by Sunrise; on the South by
morsels Patent and Howland and Aspinwall's
Rail Road, wh e n it is completed; and on the
West by the Putlybottcmy Injuns ; w'ich as
they won't keep quiet, mnkes a very uncertuin
and disputeu boundary indeed.
• The principal towns is considerably disseminated. and more remarkable for number than
~ize. They are generally built of mud, clamshells nnd logs, and it lakes jest a grocery to
make one.
• The ri1·ers is stJpposed to be overflown,
with whiskey and water, but some folks says
it'~ only milk and honey.
• It was di~covered about the begin in' of the
present ery by parson Lester, author of 11" Row
at Genoa," the late "Kate Woodhull, "etc.,
eel., and described by him in a work whose
Wonderful beauty of style can only be equalled
by its fruitfulness of narration. After the discovery he immediately made a present of it lo
Dig Sam, a Cherokee cheif, and it was subjugaled by him after a desperate conflict, in which
the enemy ran away before they commenced
flghtin 6. In this affair Sam shot off the wooden
leg of a flying saint, and forwnrd cd it imme•
diately lo Mr Barnum by ~[ orse's telegraph.
•Tbe prinicipal perJuctions is sweet pertaters,
young niggers, liger-cats, alligators, ComanchE
Injuns, horn toads and fever-'n'-nger.
" The sweet·perlaters is used lo fatten the
young niggers on, who atlnin to such a monstrous size upon this kind of feed, th!!t they
would outgrow their clothes immediately if
they had any. Toe skins of tile pcrt:iters is
used by the natives for clothin'. The alligator
is n polyfibious quadruped, lives in mud,
breathes m the waler, and sleeps on the land ;
their food is hogs, dogs and young niggers, and
they eat the Inst without cookin'. The tigercats ie II very puguashus animal of the feeling
kind, and comes up to the scratch on all occasions. The Comanches is hunted like deer for
their £kins and rnddles, and is &ometimes u5ed
in the manefactur' of Injun bread. The fevet'n-'aget ls a great hlessin, 1 as it is the only ex·
ercise tht> people take ; and during the bearing
season the fruit trees is innokilated with it, by
means of whid1 their contents is discharged
without farther notice.'

D1sRE:OARD OF AN 0Lo ADAGE.-A printer'~
urchin in Plymouth picked up £160 in the
streets, nnd, with the notorious honesty of his
craft, returned it with all possiblo speed to it!
owner. Tho ol'erjoyed loser gave him 2s., or
nearly ! per cent ! The imp muttered "Do
you call this" giving the Devil his due?' "
An Irishman, being on a visit to some reluti,·e a liule more polbherl than himself, was
requ&sted, on going to bed, to be cnreful to extinguish the candle ; he was obliged to ask the
meaning ol the wortl, when he wus told It was
to put it out. £le treasured up lhe term, and
one duy when he wus silling at home in his
c111Jir. with his wire, enjoying his praties nnd
bullermilk, the pig unceremoniously walking in, he said (proud of his bit of learning,)
"Judy, dear, will you ex1inguish the pig?"" Arruh, then. Pat, honey, what do you mane?'
inquired Judy. " M usha, then, you ignorant
creature," replied Pat, 11 it mane5 put him out,
to be sure.''

S!XTH SERIES OF CURES BY
J. 8"\VAIN & Co.,s

HYGEIAN

TO BE AWARDED, IN IIALIF AX CURRENCY, AT THE

MEDICINE,
OR,

1

WORSDELL S VEGETABLE

RESTOllATlVE

PILLS.

Of the l\'.lalden and Anderdon Agricultural Society, to be held on the Military
HESE PILLS are fully eolablished Lhe best FamT
ily Medicine now in use, by the astonishi11g cures
they have performed, under the blessing of
all-wise
as

Reserve, on Tuesday, the 16th day of October next.

nn

Providence, who has filled the eanh with V•getables
suitable to the Cure of every Disease incident to the
Human Frame ; and which, a• Dr. Anderson says:has bet"n the means of ae11ding thousands back to ~o-

cielycurcd, who had given up all hopes of being recovered."

J. SwA1N c\c Co. having so successfully established
1he1r reputn1ion as regards these Pills, and having been
solicited to prepare other Medicines, beg to inform their

De1criptlon of Stock.
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Friends and the Public, that they have, al'ler long and HORNED CAT'l'LE.,

IIYGEIAN

Bl'l'TERS

And which they have full confidence in recommending
in all cases of Debility, whether arisinir from Nervous
or other causes; in assisting Digestion; strengthening

00

1

anxious research, succeeded in preparing an excellent

S1omachic, which they call, The

~ ~ I ~ ::D,KripUon otstoek.11

De1cription of SC.ock.1 ...
·

Thorough-breil Bull
Thorough-bred " Yearling
Thorough-bred " Calf ',!O
Grade Bull
Grade " Yearling
Grade " Calf 1S.Jc0
Thorough-bred Cow

15s0d I0s0d\
10,0d 5s0d
5sOJ I 2s6dl
lfJsOJ IOsOd
10,0dl 5s0dl
osOJ 2s6d
lOsOul 7s6dl

I

White Flint Gorn
Yellow Flint Corn
G our d S ee d
Clover Seed
Timothy Seed
Potatoes (bushel)
Yellow Turnips (peck)
T
hite
urnips (peck)
Fieltl Carrots (peck)
Sugar Beets (peck)

5s0d
5s0d
5,0d
10,0d
5,0d
7s6d
2,6d

I ~"'

:2,6d
2,6d
2,6d
5s0d,
2s6d
5s0d
ls3d

Straw Hat
Home-made Carpet 10 y'ds
Blar.kets, woollen, (l pair)
Flannel, all wool, 10 yards
Flannel, mixed, 10 yards
Sattinette 10 yards
Tweed 10 yards
Woollen Cloth, foiled and
finished, 10 yards
Chair~, Six
Ta!:iles, One
Bed Stead,, One
Fur Hats, One
Best assor'mt Boots & Shoes
Siue of Sole Leather
Side of Harness Leather
Side of Upper Leather
Side of Calf-skin
Best Working Harness
Best Carriage Harness
Pork Barrels
Flour Barrels

2,6d
.5s0d
5s0d
6i0d
.5,0d 1
5s0dl
5,.0d

!
ls3<lj
2s6d
2s6dl
2,6d
2sUd
2,6d
2s6d

the Stomach and general System ; curing Cramp, Cholera, &c., removing the obstructions of the Urinary Pas2,6d ls3d
sages : proving a most useful auxiliary to the Pills, in
2s6d ls3d
5,0d 2.6d
CURIOUS FACTS RELATIVE TO SATURD.l.Y,- renovating the System, and purifying the vital princiThorough-bred Heifer, un\
2s6d ls3d
5s0d 2.6d
011 a review of the past fourteen months, the ple of life-TUE Br.ooD.
der Three Years old
7s6d 5s0d
)
5s0d 2,6d
J. Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their Thorough-bred Yearling
followiug extraordinary facts will be observed
5s0dl 2s6t.l
Mangle Wurtzel (peck
2s6d\ ls3d
1
Parsnips (peck)
2s6d h3d
6s0d 2s6d,
in reference to the stute prisoners and the 6th !ready celebrated
Thorough-bred
Calf
1B4.9
5s0d
2s6J
Bag
of
Hops
5s0d
5s0d
.Aguo Pills and Vegetable Ilerculean llixture,
day of the week. On a Saturday John l\:IitchGrade Cow
I OsOd\ 7i.6u\
7s6d 5i;Od
ell was arrested, on a Saturday he was found Which has been proved to be a safe and eflectu\ll rem·
Grade He:fer under 3 years 7s6tll 5s0d
Horticulture,
2s6d
guilty, on a Saturday he was sentenced to edy for the worst cases of Fever and Ague.
Gratle Yearling
5s0d 2s6JI
2s6dl
trnnsportation, and on Saturday that sentence
Read the following Leiter from a highly rcspcc1able Grade Calf 1e4.9
5s0tlj 2s6dj
Apples 1bushel Winter fruit 51,0d 2,6d
2,6d
was carried into effect. On Saturday Charles Member of lhc Society of Friend•.
5s0d
2,6d
Native Cow
'l'oOd c.,Ocl
Apples! bushei Fall fruit
2s6d
G. Duffy was arrested, nnd on Saturday the
Eramosa, 3d Mont!,, 17th 1848.
Native Heifer under 3 years 5s0d\ 2s6d\
Apples Beet and Greatest
7s6i 5s0d
:Nation newspuper was first started, and wa1
J. Sw.111< & Co.-Respected Frimds-Having. some Fat Cattle
5,0d 2s6d
7a6d 5s Od
Variety
7s6d 5$0d
seized on a Saturday. On a Saturday, after twelve months ago, been appointed agent for the Working Oxen
5,0d
2s6d
lOsOd/ 7s6t.l\
Pears, Ditto
5,0d 2.6d
sevetnl months' imprisonment, l\1r. Duffy w11s sale of your Pills, I deem it on act of duty to inform \'V orking Steers under four
5,0d
2s6d
Peaches,
Ditto
you of their success in this section of country. Not
5s0d 2s6d
di,chorg-ed from gaol. John ~!art in and Kevin having tried them before my appointment as agent, I
5,0d
2s6d
years old
7s6d/ 5s0d/
Plums, Diuo
Izod O'Doghcrty were arrested on a Saturday. hesitated in recommending th~m, until I was pointedly
Grapes, Ditto
5~0d 2s6d
Farmin,:- Implements.
sentenced on a Saturday, and sent away on asked if I knew where 1hcy could be ob1aineJ. The
IIORSES,
Drum-head Cabbages 6
2~6d Is3d
last Snturda v. The lrish Tribune und Felon perMn enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been
Early York Cabbages 6
2,6d ls3d
Scotch Plough
5,0d 2s6d
subject, for a considerable time, to a pain in his side,
newspapers ·started fir,t on a Saturday, and on ~ccompanied by dizziness and headache. ~'fot knowing Stud Horse
15s0dl10s0dl
Savoy Cabbages
6
2,6d
Canadian Plough
5s0d 2s6d
h3dl'
Saturday were seized. On Saturday the affair I\ie properties of Ihe Pill, I let him have Iwo boxes on l\Jatch Span
l5s0d rn~odl 5s0cl Red Cabbages
6
2~6d ls3d
Thrashing Machine
I5s0d lOsOd
nt C3alli11garry took place, nnd on Saturday the" No cure, no pay," system. When next I saw Mare and Foal
IOsOt.1\ 7s6tll 5s0d Table Carrots
12
2s6d ls3d
Reaping Machine
15,0d lOsOd
Smith 0'l3rien was arres1cd, his trial at Clon- him, two or 1hree months after, he stated-•• I would Colt 3 Years old
7s6d 5s0u
Celery
12
2s6d Is3d
Fanning Mill
nol take ;£50 for the good those Pills have done me."- C:olt 2 Years o!J
5,0d 2s6dj
mel ending on a Saturday. John B. Dillon, In consequence, however, of neglec:ing your plain di5s0t.ll 2s6,!
Cauliflower
6
2,6d ls3d
Drill Barrow
5s0dl' 2s6d
Colt
1
Year
old
Thomas D. J\.fagee. J\liclrnel Doheny, Thomas rections, in referenC'e to oJ.d standing complaints, he re5s0d 2s6J
Beets, Blootl
12
2s6o ls3d
Straw Cutter
5s0d 2s6dj
U. Reilly, and others, mo.de their escape from lapsed considerably. I supplied him wi1h two more
2,6d :f3d
Onions (peck)
Hoy Rack
5~0d 2s6d i
boxes,
which
entirely
renovated
him.
There
was
SHEEP,
this country on a Saturday. The Habeas Co,··
Beans (bush)
2s6d h3d
One-horse Rnke
ano1ber case in this neighborhood precisely similar.2s6d 1 h3d
I
pus Suspension Act became a law on a Satur- Several more cases have come undf"r my observation, in Ram
10 Od 7s6dl 5s0d
One-horse Cart
2,6d
day. Kevin Izod O'Dogherty was tried twice which your Pills have been productive o{ great relief; Ewes (Pen of three)
DA.IRY.
1o~odl 7s6d 5s0d
Dou hie Wagon
I0s0d 5,0d
before comiclion, and both trials termi- I shonld rolher sny of d,•cided cure, and 1hat in cases of Ram Lamb
7s6dl 5,0d 2s6d Cheese 10 lbs 1 year old
farm Gate
5s0d 2s6d\
very
great
sufferi.ng,
One,
an
instance
of
inveterate
7s6d 5~0dl
nated by tho dischnrge of the jury on u SaturScurl'y, in ,vhich two i)oxes produced a comnlete cure. Ewe Lambs (Pen of three) 7.6u 5,0d 2s6d Cheese 10 lbs new
Cultivato1·
2,6d ls3d
7s6d
5,0d
dny. There are a variety of minor events con- An?ther, of long-standing Stomach Coniploiot, in Fat Sheep (Pen of three)
7s6tl/ 5s0d
Manure
Fork
2s6d
Fresh
Butter
5
pountls
5,0d 2s6dl
ls3d1·
necte<l wilh the aborn, all of which happened which_ two boxes. also effec1ed a cure. A thi,d, of Ftts,
Grain Cradle
5,0d 2s6d
Salt Buller 10 pounds
5s0J 2,6d
on Sa1urdays, but as tho, e detailed are the most rn wluch the patrenl was nol expected to lire until rePIGS,
Cheese Press
5,0d 2s6d/
lief could be obtained. In short, in no instaaec, to my
'..'-laple Sugar
2,6dl ls3dl
prominent, 11 e give them as curious facts.
knowledge, have your Pills, when properlt adminis- Boar
Churn
5s0d 2, 6d
Honey 5 pou11ds
.5s0d
2s6dl
10,od\
7,6JI
tered, failed to produce effcc1s salutary to the alllicled, Boar under I Y car old
2,5d Is3d/
Spinning Wheel
7s6d
5s0d
AN APT PARODY.-The health officer of and encouraging to you.
POULTUY.
Bee Hive
5sOJ 2,6tl
Breeding Sow
'\'\T1LLUM
WETHERALD,
lOsOdl
7,6d
Savannah says to the citizens, in the langua~e
Pump
5,0d
Breeding Sow under 1 Y'r 7s6d foOd
1 Rooster and 3 Hens
2,6d ls3dl
of Shaksprare improl'edLittel' of not less than 4 pigs
Fe,,e1· and .Ai:uc and Small Pox.
I Pair of Turkies
2,6d ls3tll
Plo11~llin1: Jlatcb.
- lay on the lime !
under 6 Months oltl
7s6d 5s0d
Buffalo, 14th Feb., 1848.
l
Pair
of
Geese
2,6d
ls3dl
And fined be he who first cnes Rold, enuugh I
Best
Fat
Hog
7,6d 5s0d\
Seo/cl. Plou,gh.
Messrs. Swain & Co.-Gimtlomen-l :,ave great
2,6d ls3J
I Pair of Ducks
~leasure in informing you of the speedy cure I expeMen
IOsOdj 7s6d\ 5s0d
rienced uy the use of your Herculean Mixture and
Seeds and Roots.
Nobility should be innate not creative.
Domestic llianuf:Wt'1·.
Boys
10s0d 7s6d 5,0d
Ague Pills. I have been afflicted with Fever and Ague
Canadia:ri Plough.
I
most of the Summer, during which time I used Osgood's Winter Wheat (beartleu)
IOsOdl 7s6dl 5,0d Woollen Socl<e (1 rair)
2,6d 1'3d
Cholagogue, and have also taken medicino prescribed Winter Wheat (bald)
Men
I 0,0d 7s6d 5sOd
THE FAST SAlLL"l'G STEAM BOAT
I0s0d 7s6d 5,0d Worsted Socks (l pair)
2-6dl 1s3d
by three or four Physicians, all of which only seemed
Boys
JOsOd 7i6d 5~0d
10,0dl 7s6d 5s0d Woollen Mitt~ (1 pair)
2s6d ls3dl
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a mere Spring Wheat
skeleton. In this stole I was obliged to give up my Barley
5s0d,· 2s6d
Worsted Mitts (1 pair)
2s6d\ ls3dl
trips as Captain of a vessel, anU remain at home, where Oats
5s0d 2,0d
Woollen Yarn for Kuitling
Q,.6d h3d
l heard of your Medicine, and sent for you. After taking one box of your Ague Pills, and two bonlcs of the
Mixture,·' began to gain my Etreng1h and flesh, and in
MEMORANDUM.-All articles to be exhibited must be reported to the Secretary
day prerious to the
a short tune I was comple1ely reslored to heal1h. I
[Fare-4s. to Detroit and back, same day.] would also add, Ihat my family received very great be- Show, between the hours of 10 o'cbck, A. M. ancl 6 P. M., and must be on the Show Ground by 10 oJclock, A.M.
nefit while laboring under the "rury olloyed," ond
.AIL ~ ::ii«.. «::B "'11.)&T !1) some of them the Small Pox, from the use of your of the day of the Fair.
Hygeian Restorative Pills; they took them freely, on
The decision of the Judges will be known by a Prize Ticket being placed by them on the an11rntl or article enCAPTAIN ATWOOD,
the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the
1LL leave Detroit every evening al 6 o'clock for system, aud enabled them lo gel over t1Jc disease; much titled to it, immediately after inspection. No interference with the Judges will be allowed, during their examinabetter thun other chilclren in the neighborhood. Th~
Sandusky, touching at Amherstburg.
Returning, leaves Sandusky every morning at half Doctor eonnecled wilh 1he Board of Health was corn· tion.
past nine o'clock, and touches at Amberslburg at half ple1cly astonished, and sai~ thal though they had the
All Horses anc.l Horned Cattle to be tied up, on the Show Ground, in the order set down in the above bill.
Small Pox they were not sick, hence the; did not repast 12 o'clock on her way up to Detroit.
Discretionary
premiµms will be allowed for any article deemed worthy by the Judges, though not enumerated
For Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board, move them t? the Pest House; I therefore had the pleasure of keepiag them at borne. Yours respectfully,
or to PAttK & Co., Amher:,tburg.
in
the
above
list.
A. n. PhTm<.
Amherstburg, 271h April, 1849.
8
Fruits drawing prizes to be coflsidered the property of the Society, and must be placed on the Table, immediSYNOPSIS OP CURES
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PUMPS ! PUMPs !

EFFJo:CTEU BY

A FE
\V of Adam's New York State Patent
Prize Pumps for sale cheap for Cash, or

J. Swain t} Go's Hygeian Restorative P-ills.

short approved credit, by
July 14, 1848
GEO. BULLOCK.

Mr. Wm. Beggs, Burrow field, cured by the use of 1hree

NOTICE.

FOR SALE, a BUGGY with moveable

Uunninl;l' SCH·es, Ohl Standin&:",

GEORGE BULLOCK,

boxe~.

..Jl:1nlierstburg, 7th July, 1849.

Sarah vVri~ht, Kitley ; . her case was so bad, that bn
doctor said, that nothmg but amputation of the arm
could save her life; yet, wonderful to relate, eight

boxes cured her.
seats, of the best kind. Also, two good
~imes, Toronto, was long affiicled with el·
LU~BEB WAGONS, ut LEANDER BENrro's Susannah
ephanta,is; her leg measured 3 feel 9 inches round
Blacksmilh's Shop, second street, Amherstand by the use of these Pills, after all other mean;
burg.
19-tf
had ~ailed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is slill improvrng.
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad ease of
TYPE FOUNDRY,
Scurvy attended wllh running sores on the Legs, by
TORONTO.
steadily using the Pills for three months.
complete nssortment of Printers' Materi- Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to the house for
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in both
als constantly on hand, from the following
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to
well-knows J\.Tanufacturer~, viz. ,
his work.
News, Book, Job and Ornamental Type, of George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Ilumor in the
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to health by
the newest design. Brass Rule, Leads, Cuts,
the use of these Pills.
&c., from the

A

.Honll·eal Type Fou11d1·y,

ately after the Agricultural Dinner, which will be furnished at 5 o'clock, in the eyening. The place to be notified
hereafter.
No article to be removed from the Show Ground before 3 o'clock, in the afternoon.

Uyspepsla and Stomach Complaints.

Arrangements for 1849.
THE STEAM PROPELLER

EARL

CATHCART.

(350 tons burthen.)
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAil<,

W

I L L, during the season of 1849, ply
between

Detroit and 1'1onti·eal,
Touching al the intermediate British ports.
As a new Upper Cubin and Stale Rooms
have just been completed on this vessel, she
uffords very superior accommodation for Cabin
Passengers ; and on the main deck, (which is
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Freigl,1 or P11ssage apply to
PARK & Co., Amlierstburg,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
W. M. GORRIE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1849.
5

Fancy Typej Combination Borders, &c., from Margaret Wilson, Orummond, cured of a Stomach
the long established house of
Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
boxes of the Vegetable Restorative Pills.
Messrs. JOHNSON & Co., l'hiladolphia;
TEAcm:,;o "THB Y ouNG lnBA. 1'-A counJames Leach, Kings Ion, was troubled with Dyspepsia
Wood Type of every size and desigu, cut
tty schoolmaster, who found it rather difficult
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Frant!is Daniels : his daughter was cured of violen\
to make his pupils observe thP. difference in by Messrs, WELLS & ,vEnB, New York.
Spasmo'd>e Affection of the Bowels, which brought
reading between a comma and a full point,
Printing Presses of every description imon Convtllsious, by taking one box of these Pills.
adopted a phin of his own, which he fluttered ported to order-Cases-Composing slicks, Ahrahettt. Vanlllaricum states, that a woman residing
himself would make them proficients in tbe &c., manufactured by
with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13
yearn standing, by using the Pills for two months.
tirt of puflclualion ; thus in reading, When they
Messrs, BOE&. Co,, New York,
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was cured of the
came to u comma, they were to say tick, and with English Inks-Galleys, Brushes, and all
same complaint. Likewise his own mother he adds,
when to a colon or :;.,,nicolon, tick, tick, and other articles required by the Trade. Comwas entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable
when to a fu i l po int, tick, tick, lick. Now it prising as extensive assortment as can be ofRestorative Pills.
1:,, ~nppened thut the worthy Dominie received · fered by any establishment on the continent.
NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
T APl.l ,vonJI,
notice th.it the pui,h minister was to pay a
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her liiajesty's Justices of the
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
Lake Boat Line.
Pcac~, wr.ites, for twelve years my wifo was afflict·
visit of exarninalio11 to his school, and as be
JJ. K. FEEHAN.
cd with Sickness of lhe Stomacb and Vomiting, and
THROUGH W-:THOUT TltAN8l[IPMENT-CA'UGO:S
was de,irous thnt his pupils shoulJ show to the
Toronto, 12th June , 1849.
15
by the use of y_our Pills passed 1000 joints of Tape
FULLY lNSURKD ON CAN.AL,
best ndl'nntagc, he gave them an extra drill
"\,Vorm, measunng 83 feet. l\1y youngest child also
Altacllmcnt.
the day before exumin a lion. •• Now," snid he,
passed 1hree \Vorms, each nine inches long.
!WNNJXG IN CONNECTION \\'ITH THE
virtue of .a writ of Thomas Fox, Clarke, by 1he use of these Pills passed
addressing his pupils, "when you read Lefore iVestern District, (
a Tape \Vorm 25 fret Ion g.
to wzt:
\ .
altachment 1Ssued out
Canada Steamers on Lake Erie,
the minister to-morrow, you leave out the ticks,
Smi1h, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach, TO ALL TilE CANADIAN PORTS ON THAT
1hough you must think of them ns you go ulong, of Her l\Iajcsty's Court of Queen's Bench, and John
passed a tape worm, aud was cured.
LAKE, AND WITH 'l'IIE
to
m~
directed,
against
the
Estati>,
as
well
real
for the sukc of e locution. Next day came, c,nd
GOUT.
BUA.NTFORD &: BUFFALO LINE;
along with it the minister, u,hered into the as personal, of George Bruce Carter, an ab- Arclabald Connell, l1ichmond, cured wilh 1 box.
Gil.AND l\lVER, CANADA WEST,
school-room by the Dominic, who, with smiles sconding or concealed debtor, at the suit of
1',ITS & '\VORMS.
nnd bows, hoped the training- of the scholars Thomas Moore Tuylor for the sum of Four
Abrnhnm Van Blaricum writes, a ncighlior had been
WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded Ware·
would meet his approval. Now ii so hnppened hundred and fourteen pounds seven sh1llings
m~ny years subject to Fits, took the Pills and partod house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
and
three
pence.
I
have
seized
and
taken
all
that the fir s t boy called up by the minister had
wi:b a great number ofvVorms, the fits left him.
E. R. IVES & Co., PRorRIETORs, 119 Brnad
been absent th e preceding day, and, in the hur- the Estate, as well real as p ;,rsonal, of the said
Infh.unmation, Pletll'isy, &c.,
Street,
New York.
George
Bruce
Curter,
and
unless
the
said
ry, th" master had foq;oll e n 10 give him his inII. Sm11h, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
Mark Packages N. Y. f C. W. Line.
struction~ ho w to act. The minister asked the ~e~rge Bruce Carter return wilhin the juris- Bowels.
April 1849·
5
boy to read a cha 1)ter in the Old Tc,tament, d1ct1on of the said Court, and put in Bnil to Mr. E. Dickensen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and fn.
flammatton of 1he Lung•, cured by 1 box.
which he poi11ted out. The boy complied, nnd lhe action wi1hin three calend1r months, or Mr, G. Barnhardt, Tyandenaga, was attacked wilh viDetroit Agricultural Warchouso & Seed Store.
in his bcsl accents ueg:111 to read-" And the cause the same to be discharged, all the real olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night and morning
'
Lord spa),e unto Moses , saying lick, speak un- and perso11al estate of the said George Bruce for a week, entirely cured him.
SPRAGUE & CO.,
Feve1· and Ague.
to the cl11ld ren of Israe l, s3ying tic!.:. tick, and Curter, or so much thereof as may be necesE. T. Martyn, Bayham; two cases in his own family
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE.ALERS JN
sarv,
will
be
held
liable
for
the
payment,
benthus shall thou my unto th e m tick, tick, tick,''
cured by the Restorative Pills.
This unfortunate sally, in his style, acted like e fit and satisfaction of the ~aid claim.
S. Aus1cn, Dorchester, cured by the use of two boxes AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
of the Vegetable Res Lora Ii ve !'ills.
JOIIN WADDELL,
a show11r-ba1h on the poor Dominie, whilst the
I1\1PLEJ\1ENTS,
vV. B. Caw1hornc llowmanville, cured of Lake Fever
Sheriff, TV. D.
minister and his friends almosl died of luu13hler.
Horse Powers, Smut and Threshing Machines,
by
taking
one
box
of
these
Pills.
Sheriff's Office, Sandwich, '2
George Good, Toron10, Dumb Ague and Fever, with
Flowe.-, and Ga1·den Seeds,
15:h l'llay 1S'19.
11
To ·wuoM IT !IIAY Co:--cEJtN,-A strona wri•
severe Bowel Complain!, cured uy one box.
Cases of Cures might be inserted 10 an almost indefiter, who, it is pn,sumed, was a marriea''man,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
r1ite ext~nt, did spnce .allow ; but if these are not enough
Bulbous Roots, &c.
and wore Ids own p:rntaloons, snys;
lo canvrnce tl1e most rncreduloue, let Ihem 1ry for them- No. 30 IVoodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge street.
"Burly marriages muke us immortal. It is
selves, nncl they will receive perfect aatisfaction,
DETROIT, MICH.
the sole and cbiel· end of empire. Thul man THE Subscriber will pay the · highest Price
in
Goods
for
any
qunntity
or
\Vool
delivICT' These medicines arc prepared only by J. SwAcN
(t7"The highest market price pnid for Grass
who resol1es tu live witrout woman, 11nd that
& Co., 65 Younge S1rcct, Toron10, Canada, and lluff- and Clover Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
THOS. SALMON I.
wo~~n who resolves lo live without man, are ered ut his store.
alo, N. Y., and sold by them aud their numerous Agenls
C
·
Amherstburg, June 1, IB49.
13-tf
~n.~111.1es to the communily in which tkey dwell,
throughout Canada and the Uniied Slates.
ons1gnments of Buller, Lard and country
InJurious to themselves, destructil'e to tf1e
_The following are the agents for the West•rn Dis- produce promptly attended lo.
worltl, apostates fro m n a tur~, and rebels ngainst
Irict :-P.. 1111 & Co., AmhersLburg; II. C. GurLL01· 1
N. B. _Canada dealers sui)plicd at maoufacLAW BLANKS FOR SALE .AT THE Sandwich; J. R. P..uu, , Colchester; Jo1rn McCxA>:
hcu I en :.n 1 <·ar t h." Thal will do.
•
Windsor;
Fryx
&
c,.,
Go•fidd;
L.
H.
W!G'
>.., Me,'. turers p~1ces.
Pl1;asc call.
COl/lllP./l Ot•'FJC'}; ,
, ,.a.
I
Detroit, 3rl A prd, 1849.
5tf

BY

,v.
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\VO OL \VANTED,
:ta lantt~.

>..'tecretary.

FARMER'S INSURANCE.

THE DIYISION GOUR'J'S
F 1he \Ves1ern Dis_tricti for Ihe year 1849, ar~ to be
held at the followmg tllnes and places:
1st Division-Sandzc;cl,.
Thursday, 22d F~bruary. Friday, 1i1h AugusL
1'I~nday, 2d April.
\Vednesday, 3Jst October,
Fnday, lsl June.
Saturaay 1st December.
2d Dirision-Amhcrstburg.
lVednesday, 17th January. Tu~sday, J7th July.
Saturday, 17th l\Iarcb,
Saturday, 1st September,
Tuesday, 8th May.
Sa1urday, 3d November.
&l Dit:Urion-Mcrsea.
Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 241h July.
Saturday, 2;1h March.
Friday, 71h September.
Tuesday, lath May.
Saturday 10th November.
4tl, Division-ChatJ,dm.
Sa!urday, 3d February.
,vednesday, Jst August.
Fr,day 13th Apr1l.
Tuesday, 2d October.
Saturday, l61h June.
Tuesday, l llh December.
5tl, Divisio-n-Daic11 ilfills.
Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday, 7:h August.
Thuraday, 191h April.
l'donday 8th October
Friday, 22d June.
Monday: 17th December.
6tl, Division-Samia.
Monday, 12th Fe~ruary. Friday, 10th August.
l\1onday,2g<1 April.
Tbur•day, 11th October.
Tuesday, ~61h June.
Friday, 21st December.
1tt. Di-&ision-Morpctlt.
Tuesday, 6th Febr.uary.
Saturday, 4th August.
l\!onday, l6th ApnJ.
Friday 5th October,
1 uesday, l 9Lh June.
Friday, 14th Dece.mb~r.
A. CHEWETT, J. JV. D.
Doled J st December, 1S48.

O

,vasllini;ton County l'lfutual Insu1·ancc uo.~
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
IIIS is the largest Company in the United
States, and their success, so far, hns been
without a pnrallel in the history of l\lutua! Insurance, us the following statement will show:
Whole number of Polocies issued, up
to Jan. 1, 1849,
$37,986 00
Whole amount insured
32,407,913 00
Whole amount of premium notes,
3e4,009 00
Whole amount losses and expenses paid,
87,~41 37
Balance Cash on band
28,020 76
They have 11dopted the following low rates
for Premium Notes, 33k per cent. of which is
only paid in cash for an insurance of 5 yenrs:
Fire proof buildings,
t per cen:.
Farmer's buildings, grain &c. &c.
nnd private dwellings,
l
"
Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
Shops,
1l
"
arehouses, Ta1•erns, Boarding
Houses, Schools, and Churches, 2
"
Saw Mills,
3a5 "
The above rates are for buildings 165 feet
from other risk:..
This company is designed as n safe farmer's
protec~ion ; they are prohibited from taking
risks rn blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
considered hazard?us, or from taking over $2,000 on any one n,k, and thus they arc enabled lo fix their rates so low as to brina it within tho reach of all : and they assure., the public that all losses will be paid promptly; thev
pny, for all lo~s c_aus~d by lightning.
·
1' armers w1shmg rnsurnnce on their houses
~urns, gr~in, &~. &c., or others owning build~
rngs menlloned th the above list,will find it their
inl:rcst to cull upon the subscriber, before insunng elsewhere.
RICHARD L. BIGGER, Agent.
Drummondville, C. \V., June IB4.9. 14-13
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Blank Deeds and Memorials,
WITlf AND WITHOUT DOWEi\ 1

JUST PRINTl.D A,'D FOR SALE AT THE
coun.nn; OFFJCE.
TlIE

AnIHER8TBURG COURIER
AND WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
Is Published every =aturday, by
,TAl'UES A, UEEVES
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE ON DALIIOUSIE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN lIOTEL,

TERMS.

DR. R. II. ISO:..:r.

_\Vhen sent by mail, or called for et the office, ten
s~1dhngs
per annum in advance, or twelve shilling• and
WILL regularly vi.sit in this branch of sur
gory, the followrng places, und treat the "'."pence at 1h~ e_nd of the year; if delivered l,y the Cardiseases of the gums and tcetl1 according to ne_r, _twelve sl111lrngs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
the best established 11u1horities. IIe trusts his slullmgs at the end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord \Vood, taken in exs?ccess may depend upon the practical expc·
nencc he hns had, and wishes his work to be change for the paper, at the market price.
tho evidence of his skill.
No pap_er discontinued until all arrearai:es are paid up.
Advertisements upon which the number of ins~rtiona
Godrrich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amherslburg, Clu\lho.m, Rond Eau, Colchester, Lon- are not. marked will uc inserted until forbid and charged
accordmgly.
don.
RATES 01' Al>V.ERTISINQ,
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnia· Dr
Donnelly, Snndwich; Dr. Reynolds, Aml;erst: For 6 lines and undor, 1st insertion,. , , , .. £0 2 G
For each subsequent insertion, •.•.• , . . . 0 0
burg. March I01h, IB49.
1
76
From 6 to 10 lines, J st insertion . , .. , . , , o 3 (
TO LET,
For each subsequent insertion .• , , • , . , , , 0 0 10
TUE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN
For more than ten linee, for the first ineertion four
HOTEL, Amherstburg, situated in Front pence.per hue, and• penny per line for each eubs~quent
slreel, fronting the docks, is to lei for a term of I mserttoo.
not less tht1n three yeai·s.
I nqu1re
·
· ..
o f G t Phamphlcto,
d B'll h Hand
d C Bills' Circulars, Check •, Bus,ne
Bullock, owner.
Car ••. · t
ea s, n,talogues, .Noles, Show Bills for
- - Exh1b1ttons
and Public Meetings dwith all O th er descrtp.
·
- --;~-;-:--;:---;;-;;:-:--;:----:-------2
s of Job work pri t d ·
.:lll kinds of Blanks for sale al this O.ffice.
at low prices'.
n c m aoo etyle, upesitiously,

SURGEON DEN'l'IST.

·
I~·id
'

AND

,vESTERN

DISTRICT

ADVER'I'lSER.

NEWS, LITERArfURE, AGRICULTURE, MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE, AND AMUSEMENT.
TO
DEVOTED
=========~===-===================================-TIie Fa<led Ileatller.

8US1NESS DIRECTORY.

[It is recorded of the Highland Emigronts to Canada,
that they wept because the heather would not grow ou
their newly adopted soil.]

JI. C. GUILLOT,
DBALER JN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

" 'it hin whose manly bosoms sleep
Emotions gentle, warm, and strona,

\Vhich wait t~e wakening of a tone
Unmarked, 11nthought-of by the crowd,
And seeming, uyto them alone,
A voice both eloquent and loud ;
Aud then the leeliags hid for years,
Burnt forth at length in burnini: ,ears.

ALLIN SON'S
Jlij

(LATE CLARK'S)

Cheap Boot & Slloe Store,
SANDWICH, C. W.
March, 30th 1849.
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BABY & '\,VOODS,
BJ.RRISTERS, ATTOR:>:EYS A"ID CO:NVEYA!\CERS,

SANDWICH, W. D.

MR. W. P. VIDAL.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
NOT ARY PUBLIC, &c.
SAND\VlCII, W. D.
MR. ALBERT PRINCE,

:JEii

~

IIL ..._ I

~

':JC"' ~ :IDlt.

AND A'l'TORNEY AT LATV,
AT CoL. Pn1xcE's OLD

1101.:s.i,;,

Opposite the District Council Offi.:e,
SANDWICH.

.LUU. 8. S. JIACDO~ELL,
D.\ltRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

There moy lie some too brave to weep
O'er poverty, or care, or wrong;

DnuGs, MEDICINES,
Du,-::huFFS, WrnES, Lrquons, SALT,
LEAT11i,;n, BooTs, SHoEs, STATIONERY, OILS, &c. &c.
NO. 1, CHEAPSIDE,
l'!ANDWICH, C. W.

CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

....
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&c. &c. &c.

SANDWICH, W. D.

'l'HO!tIAS S'l'EERS.

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. S LlTTLE ST . JA)JEs STREET,
MONTREAL, C. E.

He wept, that hardy mountaineer,
,vhen faded thus his loved heath-flower ;
Yet 'mid th e ills of life, no tear
Had wet his cheek until that hour.
Yon might have deemed the mounttun tree
Had sooner shrunk than bear the blast,
Or that his native rock should be
Rent by the winds which uu rried past,
Rather than he a tear should shed,
Because a wild-flower drooped its head.
It would not grow-the beather-flowerFar from its native land exiled,
Though breezes from the forest bower
Greeted the lonely mountain child!
It better loved the bleak wild wind
Which blew upon the High land hill,
And for the rocky heath it pined,
Though tended both with care and skill ;
An exile on a stranger strand,
It languished for its native land.
Oh I if the heather had but grown,
And bloomed upon a foreign scene,
Its owner had not felt alone,
Though a sad exile he had been !
But wheo he marked its early death,
!le thought that, like his mountain.flower,
Wither'd beneath a foreign breath,
He soon might meet l1is final hour,
And die, a stranger and alone,

Unwepr, unpitied, and unknown!

'.I'HO:UAS S.t.LltJONI,
Tile Unknown Painter.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
LlQ.UORS, HARDWARE, &C.

Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of I'rod1tce and Wood.
ll!urch J0, 1849.

At1t!1crstburg, C. TV.

A.LFUED K. DE,VS02V, :U. D.,
S UR G E O N, fc.,
Al\lHERSTBURG, C. W.

R. T. REYNOLDS, Jt.l. D.,
SURGEON, <$·c.,
Al\IIIF.RSTBUltG, C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
Fawhiouable Tailoi:,
Al'tl!IERSTBURG, C. W.
tO"' The latest Fasluons always on hand.

,T. J. lUfO!JES,
CARRIAGE A

D WAGON MAKER,

WL\'DSOR, C. W.

TIIOJIAS S.\LJIO~I,
.urn CO:.IMJSSIO:-' MERCHANT,

FORWARDJNG

AMHERTSBURG, C. W.

Jannary lst, IB4.9.
PIIILOBETH DOJJET'l' SALTER,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
SANDWICH, C. W.

llICilAUD PAitlt.
PROVINCIAL LA.ND SURVEYOR.
CHATHA~I, C. W.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
BY

THOMAS N. J'OHNSON,
SA JDWIOH.

ISAAC TAYLOR,
Boot and Shoe lUakca·,
SANDWICH, C. W.

GO'l'T & lUOitRO\Y,

Boot and Slloo lUakea·s,
ALBERTVILLE, GOSFIELD, C. W.

Hides and Country Produce taken in Ex ·
change for work.
THE

STEAM

BOAT

BROTHEilS,
WALTEJ.l EBERTS, ~fAsTE1t,
ILL run dur;ng the Season of 1849, as follows:
W
leaves CHATHAM every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings, at half past o'clock, calling at
8

Windsor and Detroit, thence ro Amhcrstburg.
Leaves Al\IIJERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock, calling at
Detroit and Windeor, for Chath11m-leaviog Detroit at
10 ll. m.
The BROTHERS runs in connection with a daily
line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
arrival for Wardsville, London, llraotford, Hamilton,
St. Catharioes and Queenston.
And also a Jiu of COACHES connects this boat
with the Steamboat LONOON, leaving tho Ronde
Eau harbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley,
Port Dover, Dunville and Buffalo.
Amherstburg, 10th May, 1849.
10

JhJJ"lington Ladies' Academy.
THE

Academic yen, for 1849 & '50, will
commence on Thursday the 4th day of
October, and close on the first Thursday of
July.
Circulars giving full information may be ob·
tained at the office of the Amherstburg Courier,
or by application to

D.

c. VANNORMAN.

Hamilton, 30th Iuly, 1849.
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Oue beautiful summer morning, about the year
1630, several youths of Seville approached the
uwelling of the celebrateJ painter Jl.lurillo, where
they arri\·ed nearly ot the same timt'. After the
usual sa!t:tations, they cntereu the studio. .Murillo was r,ot yet there, antl each of the pupil~
walked up quiddy to his Pasel to examine if the
paint bad dr ieJ, or perl1aps aumire his \\'Ork of
the previous ev~ning.
"Pray, genllemen," exclaimed lsturitz angrily, "which of mu remained behinu in the studio last night 1" •
'' What an absunlquestion!'' Cordova; "don't
you recollect that we all ca.ne together?''
"This is a fooli,h jest, gentlemen," answered
faturitz; "last e,•ening l cleaned my palette
with the greatest care. aml now it is as dirty as
if some one ha<l useJ it all night."
"Look !" exclaimed Carlo~, " here is n small
figure in the corner of my canrnss, and it is not
badly done. I slwult! like to know who it is
that amuses himself every morning with sketching figures, sometimes on my canvass, sometimes
on the wall~. There was one yestcrJay on your
easel, Ferdinand."
"It most be hturitz," said Fl!rd:nanu.
"Gentleman," replied Isturilz, "I prolest-"
"You need not protest," replied Carlos; "we
all know you are not capable of sketching such
a figure as that."
"At least," answered lsturitz, "I have never
made a sketch as bau as that of yours; one
would think you had done it in a jest.''
'' And my pencils are quite wet," said Gonzalo, iu his turn. "Truly, strange things go on
here during the night.''
"Do you think, like the negro Gomez, that
it is the Zombi who comes and plays all the,e
tricks '!'' suid Isturitz.
"Truly," sait! .Mendez, who ha,] not yet spoken, being absorbed in admiration of the various
figures which were sketched with the hand of a
master in d ificrent parts of the studio, "if the
Zombi of the neg roes draws in this manner, he
would make a heautiful head of the Virgin in my
Descent from the C ross."
·with these words, Mendez, wi1h a careless
air, approached !Jis easel, when an exclamation
of astonishment escaped him, and he gazed with
mute surprise on his canvass, on which was
roughly sketched a most bt'autiful heat! of the
Virgin; but the expression was so aJrnirable,
the lines so clear, the contour so graceful, that,
compared with the figures hy which it was incircled, it seemed as if some heavenly visitant
ha<l de ·cended among them.
"Ah, wlrnt is tho maller1" said a rough voice.
The pupils turned nt 1he soun<l, and all made a
respectruI obeis,,nce to the great master.
"Look, Scnor )1urillo, look I" exclaimed the
youths, as they pointed to the easel of l\l(enuez.
"Who has painted this-who has p1i~lcd this
head, gentlemen 1'' asked ;\lurillo, eagerly.,, Speak, tell me. He who has skctch,t! this
Virgin will one day be the master of us a~. Murillo wishes he had done it; what a \ouch !
whot delicacy! what skill ! Mendez, ll]Y uear
pupil, was it you 1"
"No, senor," replied Mendez, in a sor owfttl
tone.
"Was it you, then, Isturitz, or Ferdina~d, or
Carlos 1''
Bnt they nll gave lhe same reply as Me
'' It could not, however, come here w
hands,'' said Murillo, impatiently.
"I think, sir," said Cordova, the young st of
the pupils, "that these strange pictures er very
alarming; indeed this is not the first 11n11e ountable event which has happened in your I udio.
To tell the truth, such wonderful things have

happened here, one scarcely knowa what o be·
lieve."
'' \Vhat arc they 1" asked Murillo, &till Jost in

admiration of the head of the Virgin by the unknown artist.
'' According to your orders, ~eno~," answered
Ferdinand, " we never leave the 1tudio without

putting every thing in order, cleaning oilr palette•, washin& our bruahcs, and arranging our

easels; but when we return in the morniug, not
only is e1•ery thing in confusion, our brushes fillet! wi lh paint, our palettes dirtied, but here nm!
there arc sketches (beautiful sketches lo be sure
lhey are) sometimes of a demon, then again the
profile of a young girl, or the figure of an olt!
man, but all a<lmirai>lc as you lu1,·c seen yourself, senor."
"Thi• is certainly a curious affair, gentlemen,"
observed l\lUl'illo, '' but we shall soo11 learn who
is this nightly vi,itant. Sebastian," he continued, addressing a little mulatto boy about fourteen
year, old, \\ !,o appeared at !us call, '' <lid l not
desire you to sleer here every night?"
"Yes, master," said the boy timit!ly.
"Speak, then ; who was here last night anu
this morning, before these gentlemen came?Speak, sla1•e, or I shall maln: you acq11ai11tetl
w :th my uungeo1:1," saitl .Murillo, angrily to the
boy, who continueu to twist lhc hgnd of his trousers without rep lyin g.
"Ah, 1·ou don 'l choose to answer," said Murillo, pulling his ear.
"No one, master, ·no nne," rcplted the trembling Sebastian, with eagerness.
" That is false,'' exclaimed l\'Iurillo.
'' No one but me, I swear to you, master,"
cried the mulatto, throwing h;mself on his knees
in the middle of the studio, a nil holuing out his
little hands in supplication before his master.
"Listen to me," pursued 1\lurrillo, " I wish to
know who has sketched this head of the Virgin,
an<l all the figu;es \\'hich my pupils find every
morning here, on corning to the studio. This
night, in place of going to bed, you shall keer
wat-:h, and if by to-morrow you do 1101 uiscover
who the culprit i~, you shall have twenty-five
strokes with lhe lash. You hear-I have saiJ
it; now go and grind the colors, anu you, gentlemen, to work.''
From the commencement till the terminalion
of the hour of instruction, Murillo was too much
absorbed with his pencil to allow a word to be
spoken but what regarded their occupation, but
the moment he disappeared, the pupils made
ample amends for this restraint; and the unknown painter occupying all their thoughts, the
conversation naturally turned to that subject.
'' Beware, Sabastian, of the lash,'' said Mendez, "and watch well for the culprit; but give
me the Naple~ yellow.''
"You <lo not need it, Se nor Mendez; you have
made it yellow enough alreatly; an,! as to the
culprit, I have alrt'ady tol<l you that it is the
Zombi."
"Are these negroes fools or asses with their
Zombi 1'' said Gonzalo, laughing; "pray, what
is a Zom b, 7"
"Oh, an im~gioary being or course. Rut i,1,-..
care, Senor Gonzalo," continued Sebastian, with
a mischievous glance at his easel, "for it must be
the Zomlii that has stretched the left arm of your
St. John to such a ler,gth, that, if the right resembles it, he will be able to untie his shoe-strings
wi1hout slooping."
"Do you know, genllemen," said Isturitz, as
he glanced al the painting, " that the remarks of
Sebastian are extremely correct."
"Ob, they say that negroes have the face of
an ape and the tongue of a parrot," rejoined
Gonzalo, in a tone of indifference.
'' \Vith this distinction,'' observed Ferdinand,
'' that 1he parrot repeats by rote, while Sebastian
hasju<lgrnent in his remarks."
"Like tbe parrot, by chance," retorted Gonzalo.
" Who irnowi,'' said Mendez, who had not
digesle<l the ~ a pies yellow, " that, from grinding the colors, he may one day astonish us by
showing he knows one from another."
"To know one color from another, and to
know how to use them, are two different things,"
replied Sebaslia n, whom lhe liberty of the studio
allowed to join in the conversation of t:1e puptls;
but truth obliges us to confess that his taste was
so exqu;site, his eye so correct, that many of
them <lit! not di , dain to follow the wise advice he frequently gave them respecting their
paintings. Although they sometimes amused
themselves by teasing the little mulatto, he was
a great favorite with them all; anu this evening,
on quitting the studio, each, giv•ng h im a fr ie ndly lap on the shoulder, counselled him to keep
a s,rict watch, and catch the Zorn bi for fear of
the lash.
It was night, and the studio of Mu,illo, the
most ce lebraled painler iu Seville-this studio,
which dnring the <lay was so cheerful and animated-was now silent as the grnvc. A single
lamp burned nron a marble table, and a young
boy, whose sable hull haranonizet! with lhe surrounding darkness, but whose eye$ sparkled like
diamonds at m id niglit, leant against an easel.Immovable and still, he wa:i so L!cerly absorbed
in his medi ,ations, thJt the door of the studio
was opened by one who several limes called him
by name, and who, on receiving no answer, approached anti touchet! him. Suba:<tian raised
hid eyes, which rested on a tall unc.i hanu~ome
nrgro.
"Why do you coma here, falher ?" said he,
in a melancholy lone.
" To keep you Company, Sebastion.''
" fhere is no need, falher; I can watch
alone."
"But what if Lhc Z ombi should come'!''
'' I do nol fear him,'' replied the boy, with a
pensive smile.
"He may carry you away, my ~on, and then
the poor negro Gomez will have no one to console him in his slavery.''
"Oh, how sad! how dreadful it is to be a
slave!' exclaimed the boy, weeping liitterly.
"It is the will of God," replied the negro,
with an air of resignatirrn.
"God!'' ejaculated Sebastian, as he raised
his eyes to the dome of the studio, through
which the stars glittered; 'Gud ! I pray to
him, my father, (and he will one day listen to
me,) that we rnny no longer be slaves. But
go 10 bed, father, go, go, t1nd I sh!lll go to mine
there in that corner, and I shall soon fall asleep.
Good night, father, good night.
'' Are you really not afraid of the Zumbi,
Sebastian?"
"My father, thnt is a sureutition of our
country. Father, Eugenio has assured me that
God does not permit supernatural beings to ap·
fear on earthi''

" Why, then, when the pupils askt-d you who
sketched the figures they find here ernry morn·
ing. did you say il wa, the Z o,nbi !''
"'fo amuse myself, father, and lo make tliem
laugh ; that was all.''
"Then, rood night, my son;'' and, having
ki,~cd lho boy, the negro relired.
The moment Sebustinn found himself11lone,
he utter('J an exclamation of joy. Thon sudden checking himself, he "aid,' Twenty-five
Ja9Jies to-morrow if I du not tell who sketched
th e • 'igures, nnd perhaps more if I do. Oh,
m.
oJ co,
lo my uiJ !" and ll1e l ittle rnulallo threw himself upon the m11t which se,·ved
him for a bed, where he soon fell fast a,leep.
Sebastil\n awok~ ut daybreak; it was only
thrco o'clock ; any other boy would probably
hav e gone to sleep agair1; not so with S~bastian, who had but three hours he could call his
011·n.
'· Courage, courage, Sebastian,' he exclaimed, a.s he ~hook himself awake; 'three hours
are thine-only three hours; then profit by
them; the resl belongs to thy master-slave.
Let me at leas t be my own ma~ter for three
shor hours. To begin, these figures must b ~
effo ed ," and seizing a bru s h, he appronched
the Virgin, which, viewed by the soft ligbt of
the morning dawn, appeared more beauti fu l
thnn ever.
'' Efface this!'' he exclaimeil, 11 efface this!
No; I will die first. Efface this-they dare
not-neith e r dare I.
No--that h~ad--she
breathes-she speaks-it seems as if her blood
wo ld flow if I should oner to efface it, and tlaat
I sliould be her murderer. No, no, no, rather
let me finish iL"
Scarcely had he uttered these words, when,
seizing a palette he seated himself at the easel,
and was soon totally absorbed in his occupation.
Bour after hour passed unheeded by Sebastian,
who 1vns too much engrossed by the beautiful
creation of his pencil, which seemed bursting
into life, lo mark the flight of time. 11 Anoth·
er touch," he exclaimed ; •• a soft shade herenc w the mouth. Yes, there! it opens; those
eyes-they pierce me through !-whnt a forehead! wh11t delicacy. Oh, my beautiful--'
nnd Sebastian forgot he was a slave, forgot his
dreaded punishment-all. all w11s obliteralcd
from the soul of the youthful artist, who thought
of nothing but this 'beautiful picture.
But who can de~cribe the horror nnd consterna1ion of the unhappy slo. ve, when on suddenly turning round, he beheld the whole of
the pupils, with his master at their head, standing beside him 1
Sebastian never once dreamed of justifying•elf nnrl, with his pnlelle in 011.e hand, and
tn brushes in the other, he hun 6 down his
h · <l, awaiting in sileace the punishment he belie,·ed he justly merited. For some moments
u dead silence prevailed ; for if Sebastian W)\S
confound<'d al being caught in the commission
of such a flagrant crime, Murillo, and his pupils, were not less astonished at the discovery
they had made.
Murillo hnving, with a gesture of the hand,
imposed silence on his pupils, who could hardly restrain themselves from giving way to their
admiration, app ro ached Sebastian, and concealin!?' his emotions, said in a cold and severe tone
while he looked alternatively from tho beautiful heo.d of the Virgin to the terrified slave, who
stood like a statue before him:
"Who is your master, Sebastian~"
"You," replied the boy, in II voice scarcely
audible,
'' l mean your drawing master/' said Murillo.
11
You, senor," again replied the trembling
slave.
"I cannot be ; I never gave you lessons,"
said the astonished painter.
"But you gave them to others, and I listened lo them/' rej oined the boy, emboldened by
the kindness of hi5 masler.
". nd you have don,i better than faten; yon
have profited by them, ' 1 exclaimed ::\forillo, unable longer lo conce,d his admiration. 'Gentlemen does this boy deserve punishment or teward l'
At the word puni~hment, Sebastian's heart
beat quick; the rewaru gave him a little courage, but fearing th a t his ears deceived him,
looked with tirnid and imploring eyes towards
hi muster.
"A rowar<l, scnar," cried the pupils in a
brca l h.
"Tliat is well; bul what shull it be 1"
Sebastian bega n to l>rentl,e.
" Ten ducats, al least," s:1i<l l\lendez.
"Fiftern," crie,l Fei·dinand.
"X o, " said Gonzalo, "a beautiful new dress
for the next holiday."
'
,,eali, Sebastian," said Murillo, looking
at his sla '.'~, whom none of th ose rewnrd s seemed to movo, ·' are the se things not to your taste?
Tell me what you wish for ; I arn so much
pleased with ) onr beuutiJ"u l composition, that l
11 ill grant any r eqnes t you rnuy make; speak
!~en, do not be afraid.''
"Oh, master, if 1 dared--'' and Sebastian
clasping his hands, Ceil at the feet of his mrts·
ter. lL was easy lo read in the half-opened
lips of the boy. und his sparkling eyes, some
devo4ring lhought wilhin, which tiu,idly pre·
vented him from uttering.
With 1hc view of eucournging him, each of
the pupil3 suggested some f.lvor for him Id de·
mond.
•• Ask for guld, Sebastian ."
"Ask for rich dresses, Sebastian."
"Ask lo be received as a pupil Sebastian."
A foint smile passed over the countenance
of the slo.ve at the last words, but he hung down
his heud and remained ~ilent.
" Ask for the best place in the studio," said
Gonzalo, who, from being the laal come pupil
hud 1he worst light for his easel.
"Gome, toke courage,'' said Murillo, gaily.
"The master is so kind to-day," said Ferdi·
nand ho.If nloud, "l woul<l risk somethingo.sk for your freedom, Sebastinn. 1'
At these words Sebas1ia11 uttered a cry ofnngui,h, 11nd raising his eyes to his mnster. he
exclaimed, in u voice choked with ~obs, "The
fr~edom of my father !-the freedom of my fa.
ther '"

"And thine also,'' snid Murillo, who, no
longer able to conceal his emotions. threw l,is
arms around Seba,tian, nl'ld pressed him lo his
breast. " Your pPncil ," he conlioued," shows
that you have talent; yonr requPsl proves 1hal
you have a heart; lhe artisl is cnrnplete. From
this day consider ) oun,el( not only a~ my pupil, but as my son. Happy .Mur1!10 ! I h:1\'e
done more than paint-I hu\'e made a parnte,·.''
Murillo kept !us word, nnd Seb·,stiun ~!om, z,
better known under the name of the lllui11lto or
Murillo, became one of the mosl celebratr.d
po.inters of Spain. There may yet ho seen i11
the churche.~ of Seville the celebriltPd picture
which he hn<l been found painting by hi~ mas·
ter; also 1-1 St. Anne, admirably done; t1 holy
J osep h. which is extremely beuu1iful ; and others of the high~st merit.

FEAR.
A T.~LE OF THE CHOLERA.

preceded us, ut1d we waited some moments nt
the door of the quarters of poor Smith, while
he patleyed with some onr out~id<'. This conclurfpJ, we entered and Percy look 1,0,~cssio:i
of hi., bed Morn.
\VP. remained until he had dr>nnded h ' tmelf
of ,ome or his gJrments, and had actually rclired hetwecn 1hr bhP.etsofthe f,mr,idnLle couch;
then IV<' left him. repeati ng a _good t,iglit, \\·hilf'
Burto,1 ,nee, ioglv informed him I hat he m1gl,t
cunsi !er lti · peoance en,lpJ at auy hour n!'ter
two in the morning, it being then eleven o'clock.
"It ·s no pen ,nee tu me," I' :,i~t<'<l p.,or
Perc _y, speaking from n ma,s o l,ed clothes;
btil Barton drowned the con(inuatlon oi' the
sentence in a loud laugh ant.I clusiug the door,
we final!•: rctre~led.
A• ro,.-r in tl1e morning we were nwoke by
Percv's senant, whn had sat up i11 the same
building, although not in the same room witl1
his ma-tcr. He came to inform us that Percy
was dangerously ill of choleru.
One by one we rushed from our beds, and
hurri ed lo the apartment of our comrade. The
dilctor was already there, applying nil the remedies nt hi~ command; hut l'ert:y was evidently rery ill.
Four hours e,·ery effort was used. We all
!01•ed Percy-men as well as officers did their
b~St : but wl,at are human means arrainst the
will ~f heaven? The p,rox~•srtis c1f'' flaln be·
came less, but he ;,unk into that awfui state of
collapse, from which it seems, as though scarce
a mirncle could recover the sufferer.
Perfectly con ·cious •.o the last, he took Barton's ha rid. ' 1 h was foolish of me," he gasped ; "dear Burlon-T fprgil'e you.''
"Oh, Percy, Percy,'' rnbbed Ihrton, "I never shall forgive my;,elf; bu: believe me whon
1 us~ute you that no one has died in this bed.
No one has slepl in it lately, e:l:cept Smith, wh~
is no1 dead, nor has been ill. lt wus all a hoax l"
and Barton wept aloud.
A gleam passed across the dying face.
" All a hoax?" he murmured, "ah !-how
weak!" Rut he could sny no more. Already
the pulse \V&s quile gorie-alteady the gaJlane
heart had ceased lo beat-Percy was dead.
Doctor M - - persi-;ts that poor Percy died
from !'right, and from no other cause-fright,
produced ch ole ra. Cerltlinly from that moment
we lost not one man-a foct which favours this
supposition.
It was also a fact that no one hod died in that
bed, nor in that quarter of lhe ba:rtacks. Even
,vere cholera contagious, no contagion could
possibly have existed in that instance. Barton
felt the matter deeply. But he is now al
pe,ice.
Be died a den.th that mighl ntone for a thou •
sand error,-a glorious dealh upon the noble
field of Sobractn.

[,\ correspondent of Ainsworlh's ~Iagazine
re lalcs the following incitlonl as having fallen
ur.der his own obser·vation. It possesse3 pail ic ular interest al this time, ns showing the importance of a quicl mind, and the ab,ence of
all excitement, during the prevalence of II disease ~vhich is e,•en now in our midst.]
At the time of a former visitation of cholera
to these shores, our regiment (the-th) wa~
quartered at !\I---, one of lhe places visited with the utmost severity by the formidnule
disease. \Ve had lost very few men, and not
an officer had been attacked, when one even·
ing after mes~, the conversation turned upon
the nature nnd dangers of Lhe pestilence, n1
that time belie,·ed by many to be contagious.
Our surgeon had just returned from an harnssing course of duties, which had detained him
from mess until long ufter the hour of dinner,
nnd he was recouming to u3, during the inter·
val of his hurried repust, various anecdotes of
the cases he had just quitted.
He had been with one of the resident physicians into the qunrter chiefly inhabited by the
poor weavers connected with lhe rnnnufactories
of M - - - , and his accounts of the rnflerings
of these poor creatures, of the misery they endured-misery nlways keen, and doubly nggra·
valed under present circumstances-was truly
heart-rending.
"Ah,'' he said, "what is most unfor1unnle is
that these poor people are so terrified, l belie1·e
hulf of them die of fright. In many instances
they flee from the house containing their dying
friend or relative. They refuse to assist in bearing the body to the gruve, and literally kill
I hemsel ves by the nerv11us state of agit;1tion to
which they excile themselves and each other."
"How foolish thal is!" exclaimed Percy, a
young officer who had but llltely joined-a line
young fellow, handsome nnd gullant; "h o w
trom the :tiew 'fork Coinmettial Advertise,·.
foolish thal is! I cannot see what th ere is to
fear in the neighbornood of the disease, De·
A lUoon-lit Sabbo.tll Eve.
pend upon it, we are as safe with the cholera
Every
reader knows, or ought to, that we are
raging uround as though it were still shut up
among
the
moon's mo,t ardent admirers; that we
in the marshes of Asia. We may die of 1he
cholera, it is true, but that 1Trll be because such lm·e Lo look upon her placid countenance, and to
is our fate, not because we happen to be near feel as we walk the sileni earth, that she smiles
some half dozen otbtJrs who die of of cholera.'' benignantly end complacently upon us; for viie
"It is nstonbhing, Purcy," answered 1he have, unlik e Shakspeare's modest maiden, often
su rgeon, "how great is the inlluence of mind told our love, and lo this day are by no meQns
over body. I belieYe l could tall.: any 1111111 in- asha.mecl of the passion. A moon-Ii: evening,
to conviction that he had the cholera, and pro, or a miunig:ht illumined by Luna's effulgence, is
bably talk hlm to death if I persi,ted in agila- ever chorn,ing anu delectable; 0110 of nature's
softest, most genial, most soothing humors. Ilut
ting him J 1
ab,,vc all commeu<l us, for gentle thoughts antl
Percy laughed aloud.
"My dear fellow," he said, "you moy tBlk hall owed emofion:,, to a moon-lit Sabbath even~
yourself dumb to me ; you will never persuade ing-like that of yester-e'en, to wit-its antecedents and rroperlies. There is nothing like it on
me into nuy complaint whale\l'er."
' ' You are too rash, P ercy," interposed the this side of that supernal beauty anti melle11v
Major,~ st"rn old veteran or some firty years light which invest and adorn that better land,
-Barton by name-" you are too ra.h, Percy; whe.-c spo tless purity breathes its own atmosyou little kuow the puwer of nervous impres- phere, and holy joy M1iles in perennial beatifision, or rather you a!fect lo despise wliat you cation anu de!ighi.
Such a thought took posse$sion of our very
really feol. I cnn see yuu now shrink from
close contact with Doelor .M:., because you soul last evening, If \1·as no mere passing fan•
know he has beea all day with c.holera pati· cy-no stray waif of a poetic imagination-no
tl'anderii'g CI!oltan note, ~lrurk hy the l'ihrntion of
ents."
Percy reddcnPd 1tl this accusation,and spring· a passing zc•phyr arrn~~ r hn ~Iring~ of a devotinning to his feet, pluced himself close 10 tho doc- al erslary ; t,ut an o,·erwl,~1,n,nfi, ali•orhing, almost ,: 1enring conse1n11sne~~ 1hat earth anr.J heator.
"Indeed you mistake." he exclaimed; "I v,'n-lhc phpiral and the opiritual-thl' present
have no fear of the kind."
and_ the rtnnr~·-tit!J<' nnJ t-ll'rn 11y-hlemle<l
1
"Oh! don't think it n!'ceRsary toconcenl ii,'' their linundary l111e~ c•n tl:e very spot where we
continued Bt11·ton, lau ghing ns he spoke; "old- trod, the mnon welding them inseparahly !rgt>lh.,.,. nnd wiser mon 1h,1n you, P~rcy-ol tlcr and er, nnd the. soul. by a ,tra ,g-e urys 1erions union
wisPr, and as bra,·e-hat!e slinken in their shoes with the process. equnlll' l1lendi11g itself with
at the npprnr1ch or tho cholera."
un8een .~ririt~ and [uture dl'~tiuir,, \\'e spoke
"But I um not shakin"' in mine,'' retorted 1 -we ltst1'netl as lo,·l'tl ones Jtddre,~C'<l u,-but
Percy, rC'ddrning still mote; "what can rnnke even_ their familiar tor,es ~eemed :o he part of
you think so 1 I tell you I have no f'e·u of the hqud atmnsphere srvun<l-1,, <l,op into the
contagion, none whntever. l do uot belle,·" ear and melt into ihe ht'arl with an 1111wo11ted
the dt~eose is con!agious. I shuu Id nol mind," R,,flne.~~ and po:l'~r, os though the harriers to the·
he continued, s1riki11r; the tuble vchemen•ly as hlcn<ltng of sp1r1t were heang- gradually anJ
he spoke-" f should not mind sleeprn,, in a sweetl~ fu~e<l rn_to one new arid almost welcome
bed wherein a cholera p:i.lient had died wilhin order ofbe,ng, u1lforent from, y~t identical with,
rt few hnurs."
the present.
"\Veit.'' loucrhrd Barton, with his low, pe·
\\'.c 1loubl not that many a rcatler of this, symculinr laugh,
is easy to tnlk itt this way, palhize<l more or less w1.h thr~e feelings. They
l,ut you would he sorry if we offered to pul yuu were J~erfe<.:tly nn.tural to the occasion-a mild,
lo the proot.''
tranqutl, moon -It( Sulthnth evening.
As we
"lndeed I should not be sorry. Put me LO walkeu slowly from the ~acreJ temple, thnsc
the proof, und I will sit up all night in the cha- who preceueu us mo,·eJ with lhat slow, silent,
leru ward in the hospital.
Come, Doctor contemplative trend wb •ch showed that in their
you are g-oing there now; I w,11 accompany hearta also strange tnFlcrious thought~ were·
you, and 1 will remain there too. I wtH act as quickrn ing into life. Tht're was l1t1Je nudiblo
nurse to the worst patient. No ooe shall say converse-speech seemed scarcely nec<'~Sary1shr:rnk from the proof."
words were unfitting-spirit$, not voices were
"You need not do so mu ch, Percy,'' answer-. eomm ingle<l-;-s.lcnce was el-oquencc-~eople'
ed .B..irlon, agntn ; "d0 only whut you your,ell were mute wtth exec. s of f~ehno, It was an
offered lfJ do, sleep in th~ l>ed_ of n cholera vie- hour of i~teu~est emotions, yet :heir inten~ity
tlm. Quartermaster Smtthd1edfour hour~ago, was not trk::<on,e, much less boistrron~. Tire
ond the bed in which he died is vacnnt. Come, sigh nr the laugh would ha\'C been equally out of
I en~ ~~sily procure you a night's loJging place, thou~h perhap~ _the sigh would have jnrtherern.
rcu less \\ 1th the Jeehng,. ). et mnrtal~ w.-re'
Pobr Percy!! sQw hi!U Iu_rn pi1le~ t1.nd h~ rais- not pen ive; they were serinus; ~objects of a'
ed n glass of wine to bis lips; drnt111ng It nt a solemn gladnes~, born of the dulies of the day
draught; but inn moment his couragt> return- and the tranquility of the hour.
ed, nnd he rose with a smile of gay animetinn .
As we journeyed humewor<l we fc•lt how tn,;
"I nm ready, Barton come along. Good ly we were in the" City of Churrhe,.'' At the·
niglit-good night," und he "nved his hand intersection pf almost ev1>ry str,'ct men nil'i their
hurriedly to the doc or and myaelf.
fl'llow-worshipcrs- families and con,panio .
I confess J was H_ule p_ll"ased ot i_his orraug~- anti in1liviJunls who hat.I trod ,e,·erently a,'.'d
ment, but n look of rntelltgence which I pnce1- th~nkfttlly lhe courts of 1hl' Lor,t's houst•, a 11 cl
ved pass between Bnrton and lhe doctor some- pn,d th1'11' , ·ow~ 111110 the flo,t Iliglt-nnd all
\Vhnt renss.ured m~, aod I r_ose to accompnny ] seemed umler the same restraiut. y uu he.1rd
Percy to his uncnv1ab\e resting place. Barton no footslcps, though hun<lred:r pr.s:i'etl you; they

•·"It

--!

flittetl uy under the sh:ules of trees, or silently J regulnrly emrlnycd in the Upper L,ke trade,
glided before you in the moon -light, like mptc- but, we undNstand, wa~ to have entered into
rious beings n ho yet had with one's St"lf thi, the Central R<ilrnnd L i nC' on her uext trip llp.
rommon bond of union, that they had the She wns v.,Iued at Sl O OUO, and is, we learn,
5 en~otions of those who were treading the ave- I insured for rart of thts amou11L, but how much
nues of a new world, or hastening from the Jis-, we wPre unable to nscenain from any source.
soh·ing fabric of the old. Yet theirs was not thP -Delroit Bulletin.
step of uou!Jt, or haste of fear. Why should it
bP 1 All was !1ght and tranquility and peace
The P1·omiSSOl'Y Note Act,
orountl them, and the voice of merny frolll he- '
tween the c.l1ernbim-spoken through the mini~In anotl1Pr part of this tby's paper will ho
ter of the sanctuary-and the $ac,ed joy whieh found an Act or P1irliament which is crealing
flows frnm devotional exercises, were enshrined no little stir in the business c.ommunity. The
in t~cir hearts.
B ill wn8 introduce,! nnd carried through the
A strange thought ros$esscd us-thnt on just Logi,lalure last ses,ion ond is now the law uf
such a night unJ unJer just such circ111nsta11ces 1he land. It wa~ intended to apply only to
would pe, haps ue ushereJ in the milleniurn.- Lower C_nnnda, but the re,trkting chuse by
.l\.1t>n would not wot of it, but kindred emotions some acc1denl was omrtteJ, and many persons
to those that e ,eh su•cepti blt! ~pirit felt last even- 1
o( orinio~ th_nt in rnnseq11ence of the omisin.r in the grnial moon-light, would b~ univernal. s1on !Is appl1cat1nn extends to the whole l'rop;~('le woul,I rdurn from the most holy temrlc v_ince. Tn"'.I3ardcs with<>ut e .x reption, ,~e beI 1
1
1 1
f I
d
d
in silenr.e; their voices would be hushet ; t 1ei~ teve t_a ,e t 11s view o 11e mutter, n:1 mten
stt'ps noislt'~~. They would linger at the thres- herenl:er to . protest nll notes not pa1J en the
hol,I of their own dwellings with nn undefinahle day of maturity.
. .
sympathy' \\'ith the hl:'auty nnd sublimity of till'
_\Ve d_,> not know wh~t dec1,10_n the J11rlgrs
,cer.e and thl' sac-redness of tire ho11r. A resist- m1gl11 c1ve on the applwabrl1ty al the Act, b111
lt>ss impulse to ,·omnHrne with nature in her si the common se,1se rend in~ of it shows '.·lear 1y
Jenee-an orprcssive conEciousnt>ss that unseen 1h_,1_1 only Lower Canada 1s nffccted by 1.ts proV
G
I
I
spirit~ thronged the air, with a half-shrinking ~-1,1ons: \ e hope the overnmPnt . w1 l In ;e
from, lrnlf-longing for, their intercourse-and a 1_n_1meJ1.ate steps to have. the pornl dec1_Jed. nnd,
fr_ee t I1e bu mess co11mu_n1ty o. f CJ p·
)·enrnio.,o aft. r fulurit"' would detain them st.ll JI possible,
C
d
I
h
B
looking upon the increasing brightne~s nnd love- per. an1 ,1 Iron~ tie annoyance w IC 11 t 111s , II
Jincss of the scene, until grndually the effulgence t, likely tu entail..
.
.
would incr,,ase, anJ the light of the moon would
\Ve have n_odesrr_e to 111tnfere_w1Lh ou_r LowC
I
f
d
become as lhe light of the sun, and the stars pi· una( a frten<ls, i_ they are sa11s~e _wllh till'
woulti glow witli sono>r aud warmer lu~tre, aml b.111, but we wouldsmre,el~ regret 11s 1111~0:lucshadows would fade from the earth, and wilhnut 11 ,,n 111!0 the Upper Pro,·rnce.
W hnt 1s the
ant· intervening hour of darkne:cs or dawn, the use of so much timing n1_1d protc;ting, exc_ ept to
'
fill I
l
f N
d ffi I
light and bcautv and .,olory and splendor o_f thP . t 1e p_)c ,e. ts o. , olanes, and ere_ alP. 1 cu ·
'
.,
I
d I
fi I h
millcnium would 01,en u 1,on t!Je aston1~hed lies enuin_g m qu1lrn es nn awsu1ts to
t e
i
E
world. Such were some of the thoughts and poc k·els o ( l h e L ·1w)ers.
very one wos salfrelinos of n :\loon-lit Sah'.Jath EYe.
rsfied with the law as it was-there was no de"
rnand l"or u chnnge-what good is 10 bP. obtailleJ by it? 'I'he less legislators meddle with
D1·eadh1J Dhaster,
rnercanlile transnclions the betler-and when
they
do meddle, the simpler they make the
Loss of tlie " Empire State" on Lake lllicliilaws the belier, ,Vhy is it necessary 10 have
gan--Passengers all saved .I
n thirty cluuse net-and an army of Notarif's
~
d
\Ve are under obli 00'a\ions to Mr. \ V ilson, of ove_r t I1e country-all d en di ess ,orms an reguthe Chicaoo
Journal,
ond
t,1
other
pas
·en::rer~
lat1ons-and
to
lay
a taxo l thousand.,o f pounds
who were 0 on board of the Empire State, for the 1-for the simp!e ohjPct of making nn endorsPr

lions, intelligent legi8lntion, nnd ir.corrurtible
private vinue. A Fedt>rol Constitution aims
ai the,e ends by the arrnngPme11ts and di,tributions of its powers,hy the introduction of checks
nnd balances in nil its deputments; by makirw
the existence of the Pro1 inciul Governments an
essential parl of its own organizniion; hy leaving them the mnnal;"Ptnent of all local nll,iirs,
and nt tire same time by drawing lo itselflhose
powers only which concern the common good
ol" 1111. lts duties und its powers 1hus n111urally
con1bine to make it the guardinn and friend 01·
ull the lo~al governments, and in return they,
while they may exerci,e a sulu1ary vigilance
for tlleir own protecli<>n. are rcrsun,ively taught
that the bles,ings of liberty secured by o federal
government are far more certain, more various,
a11d more extensive, thau they would be under
d1Pir own di,tinct independent sovcrcignties.-
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years after the date of their issue. These ResoIR1aH EnuOII.ATION OFFICE, DETII.OIT.
lutions have been submitted to the City :=:ounril; To the Edi1or of the Amheratburi: Cuurier.
and there is every rrobability of the recommenSrn: It may appear strange and con!r~dic•
·1
dation of the meeting heing approved of and car- tory that, though we enjoy_ no_ real happme 91
Grand Provincial A1rrlc111t11ral F'ah·
J
f
naturo
ried out by the Council, and the sum at once op- without conteutment, no prrnc1p e o our
and Cattle Show fo1• 1840.
. d
is more pecuhnrly calculated 1orel11rd ~he pro•
I
. The Fair inten'.led, to beholden at Kingston, propnate tot le use in queRtion i in which case gress of civilization, national prospenty, and
rn the 3d week 1n September, commencing on the Company will be enabled, under tue provi- the general improvement of society than '? rest
the 18th, and ending on :he 21st of that month, sions of the Act passed last session, lo oblain a satisfied with our present condition. S.au,fied
will probably be the largest and mnst attracti,•e sufficient contribution from the Government to . with the present, we_ exert no fac_ulty either of
thing of the kind ever got Utl ;n Canada. This will complete the work. This cour 8e ha• been pur- body or mind with a VIew to future impro".ement,
I ·
·
As long as ·he Indian is content with his presbe !he thin] annual exhibition of the association,· sue< 10 many m~lances by the civic authorities
d" . •
·11 he be shut out from
f
I
..
·
h
U
ent
con 1uon. so 1ong wt
.
the two µre1•ious one, having been held in Ham- 0 severa ~illes Jn t e nited States, and al~o by the enjoyments resul\ing from an eager purliutl
ilton and Coburg, respectively. Between twelve several entire States, which benefitted largelv by after imiHovement. But the moment he ~e·
ond fifteen hundred pounds will be exrended in the transaction. One of the Resolutions pa.ssed comPs dis atislied with his prese~t mode of hvpremiums, in the various branches of Agricultu- ot the meeting was to the effect that" the speedy ing, he commences lo_ in1pr.o.vedh1s ~e~~r11I con•
I ·
f
. dition by imitating lus c1vd1ze ne1g 1 )or-ex•
Cobur g Star.
ral and Honiculturnl production~, Implement, of co~p etio_n o the Si. Lawrence and Atlantic changing idleness fur industry, iguorn~ice ~or
Husbandry, Manufactures, l\frchanical Inven- Railroad is of paramount importance to Montre .. , knowlP.dge, and the uncertainty of 11 :rov_ing !tfe
Dismiijsal of IU1·. •retu.
A young 1,,an, narrwd 'J'eiu-a clerk, we be- lions, Fine Arts &c. &c. No expen ·e no· al, and that it is alike the duty and interest of all for n fixed habitation. Uuder the r~sfra1nt111m•
1 ..
'
'
·
s
.
· T d
1 1 the red
I ieve, in the p rovincia,1 S ecrctary , s Olfi ce- b ,u
trouble will be spared by the Executive Com- cllrzens cordmlly anti zealously to co-operate in posed by the lnws of c1v1 1ze shoe e Y, k b k
bee 11 dismissed in c11nscquence of the part he
·
·
·
d
·
h
h I
.
man no doubt, may now and t en 1oo
ac
Look in the late disturban.:e at l\lade. Labonle's mitt~~ Ill malrn1g preparations for the reception I~. optrng sue, m~.~ns ass a I accompl1sh so de- wi1h' tender regret to the time when he was
Concert. lle was, it appears, crne of the fore- of _v1s1tors, 11nd every care will he taken that the I sirable an object'. nnd anotl.e_r went to show, bound hy no laws except those of na!ure-when
most 1n demanding the .. MHscllaise,'' which articles sent for exhib:tion will be so conspiru-1 that th~ complel1on of the Railroad would add he was obliged 10 wor~ only when 1~pelled _by
.
d ouslv placed and arranged as
had been suniz at the prc\'Jot1s concert; an
10 ensure again t mater1a.l)' to the prosperity of l\fonlreal, and , hunger. But mnke 1nm once d1ssa_tisfie~ wihth
the calling fur which, in the place of the
·
'
' '
k h
·
h E
·
th
t h w him alluring obJeets m t e
the
possibility
of
the
most
trifling
article being ma e l at city t e mponum of the West. The
e pre 5 en • s eh II
b
·ng 'or•
.
· · J
. future nnd he s a soon e ,een mov1
,,
nation a I anthem, was lrnown to Jrnve given
5
ov_erlooked. Persons intending to compete for ~rincipa . p~akers were the Hon. A. N. l\Iurin . ward ~ith eager speed in pursuit o!· those im•
.
d b
d.
.
I
h
sn,ous annoyance, an
ecn 1stas1e 1u to t e
B,itish portion of the audience. In repeu\ing prizes must become members of the ossociation, . nd BenJa~tn Holmes, E~q., M. P. P. Some I provements that had made the white m11n so
this conduct, young Tetu must havP known by the payment of five shillings per annum. The little oppos1l1on was got u11 hy Mr. J. D. Gibb much his superior.
.
k'
d
~ antl Hon John Molson, to the dispo~al of !he
l have _been_ Jed to these obscrvat1onsfbyba
perfecLly well tha.L he wns provo mg a isturb- sum of ten dollars constitutes memhef'li'n
1
ance, and his di,m1ssul was as lit'" I re :red
s " or · . f ., · I
' compara11ve new of the present state o t u
life. A separate Premium List will probably he CJI) onus Ill tie manner sugteste,1 i b11t so de- B . . I
.
. th W tern World ns
h
r
I
l
·
·
I
•h
·
·
.
nlls I provinces m
e
e,
,
O
on I e score
pub ic decency ns ram auy po- published so as to allow foreigners to compete term'.ne1 were. e c11Jzens that the obJecl of the compared with that of the Umted States. In
liticul considerntions, ii' ~uch there were in the
\ .
bi"
amongst tlzemsllves-the rules of the association meeting should be ea rried out, that neither of the S·ates, no one 1tnnds still-no one rest,
act. 1t cerininly is 1101 seem y m a pu 1c serr
appearing
to prohibit Foreigners competing with those gentlemen would be permitted to speak; fatis.fied with hi~ present conditi~n. All are
v,,nt to be ,ound egging on a row in a concert
100m, and insulting those who are taxed lo pay Canadians; a very judicious orrangenient as we they wem hissed and groaned down 011 two dif- m?v1ng fnrward m the marcdh of. imh provement
r,
·
T
,v11h an eauerness and spee wl11c must soon
him his sdl.1ry. \Ve tnke it that 3 merchant cann~t be expected to have made so great pro- erent occasions.
he Montreal Gazette co_n- bring them oup close to !hfir brethr~n of the old
who found a clerk in Iris employ acting us !\,Jr. gre~s 111 agnculture, the arts, &c., as our go-a:-ieaJ demns the conduct of the Mayor, who was chair- world. Indeed 1 fie go-a-hend princ1pl~ of the
Tetu ncted, would moke •·smail bones,'' nbout
and inventive neighbors on ,he other side of the, mnn of the meellng, for not enforcing order, so American has propelled him forward with such
dismis,ing him, a11d we really do not see how
the governme11t-lhe fact being brought under line. However, the Provincial A 5socialion has as to g:ve Messrs. Molson anti G;bb a hearing. el.ectric ~peed, thal be ~as not only overtaken
·
.
his European brother m most coses. but has,
their notice-could act otherwi;e than they Jone much towards improving the condition of
The Conce1·t.
in some instances. shot before him. The Amerlwvc done. \Ve ore strongly orposed, as a
the
c~untry;
and
it
is
the
duty
of
every
mon
to
This
promised
trt•at
rame
off
at
the
Town
ic 3 n never ,Jeep~. but with his eyes open, al•
general rule, to any interference with a man's
. I d'fi'
towards furthering the interests of a, H II
TI
d
.
I
.
ways ready 10 take advantnge of every clrcurn·
opinions-but there is un essenua I erence contnbute
.
, a , on
iurs ay eveomg ast accordrng to
h
· lf
'I"h
es•ary
society 1laving for its object the encouragement ofi
.
. '
s ance t at may present 1tse . . . e n.ec . '.
between punishing for opinion sake, nn<.1 pun·
t'
.
,
,
.
d
h
.
.
!
appointment.
\Ve
wereexreed1ngly
well
pleaconsequenceofthisgo·n-headpr1nc1ple1sv1a1ble
ishing for actual turbulence nnd violenC'e. Sclme no 1vcmuu,tr~, an l e11nprovement pa1t1cuhrd
I
,
·
Th b I
'I
folloiiing particulars of the loss of that ,team I responsible for the undertnl'.ing he h.ns put his of our cotemporaries refer 10 Mr. Tetu's disf
'.
• •
'
~e toseesogoot anu resprctnblean altendance; in every pnrt of the Union.
e us1y wt·
1
1
1
er, on Lake l\lichia:rn, on Thursday mo.r nlllg nume to? Why ca•rnot n simple no11ce of non, p h
d yo_ I ie ag.r:cu tura_l pos1l1on_ of the Colony- but we are sorry to record the fact that the fairer derness is daily disappearing .before the busy a,ce
b l
I
f
ffi ·
miss«lasa"smallaffoir.'
er apsitisqw,a
t"
f
.
.,
b
of the selller and the lonelrness of the forest
last. The Empire State left Chicago on Tues payment y I ie macer o a note, be ~u 'rienl the individual ; but iL can hardly be ,aid t~ be h 0 1·11>g that m due ltme we w.11 be prepared to
. .
.
por 10n o creallon maue up ut a mere cyfJher
. .
'
·
d · d
·
da", nnd after tuu c hinu at Mdwaukie ar,d She- lo hold the endorser 'I Why indeed, should the fault of the Government that Mr. Teti\ is compete 1V1th our American neiohbors instead
f I
d'
. .
.
vnntshmg before nn active an Ill uslnous pe~.
"
'
o I 1e au 1enre. This 1s not as 11 should br. l
r- · ·
d
· ·
u ns tf
boy· gan, al which placi:'s she received acc;es ions the end ,_,r_se_ r t:acape nt all from his dE·liberate
p e. ,., 111es an
towns are ,pr1ng111g P,
not a "gi'eat afl'air. '' Small boys mu,t be plln- of compelling them to confine the competit'on
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the country. These, with numerous .other ad- opinion of ever; rightly constituted mind as a
From the Detroit Daily Bulletin.
P1:ovince of Canada,
vantages, wouid inevitably result from n r11il- man of sterling integrity, (;it the time.) After
Arl"ival of the lliberoin,
CENTRAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
~
ISSUED by WILLIAM A. MACRAE. Inspector of Licenses for the District. of Kent beroad connecting Detroil and Buffalo. The the show party had returned from Windsor, nnd
tween lhe 61h day ol April, 1849, and the 5th day of July, 1849, both days included.
country presents no engineering difficuhies, found that the meeting had been held and adNEW YoitK, Aug lG.
l\lontreal, 3lst July, 1849.
nnd, therefore, the rond might be made for a journeJ, nnd man)' of the Conscrvati~es ha<l left,
The Il ibcrnio arrived ut Boston 11bout midAt a Meeting ol" Lhe Central Board ofHenllh,
modernte sum.
much exertion was made to induce l\lr. B. again : night lasL night.
held th is d,,y, thP following Directions and Re- DESCRIPTIO:\'
RESIDEN<:E.
DUTY ON EACH
If Euglish capitalists are not found willing to open the meeting, particularly by one of the
LIVE!ll'OOL, Aug-. 4, 1St9.
gulntions were is,Ltrd in add1tiim to those nl- , OF LICE:'.SE,
TO WHOM ISSUED.
to take up the project, or if Canada is un.1ble Rails " ·ho rejoices in the right to adu J.P.W.D.
Trnde continues quiet, but ~leady. CntL011 roudy pubk-h<'d:
-----lo supply the necessary funds, why not then to his n-ame; but Mr. B. was too conscientious has a moderate dPmand. The prospect of hnr·
21st. The Central Uoard of Health having
A Cameron
Township of Down
3 00 0
throw it open to the Americans? who, I go a man to rnmmit the crime of violating his ma- vest is of the most favorable character. The received creclible information that the inter- Inn and..Tavern, 47
48 Wm. Taylor
do
do
3 00 0
bo.il for it, will carry out the thing with 1heir gisterial oath,nnd fla1!y 1oldtheJ.P.W.D.that he husiness going rarward; money still abundant, ment of persons nho have died of Asiatic Cho49 Colin Henry
do
Orford
3 00 0
"
50 R. B. Parr
do
Horwich
wonted celerity. There would perhups be an knew his duty and would <lo it; and he express- and can be ohtained ou Lerms last noted.
lera, has been in some cases unnecessarily pre·
3 10 0
"
5 l Peltr Harris
do
Chatham
3 00 0
objection lo the last plan, as it w11uld give that himself to the effect, that, if the Reform party
The weather continues fine, ar.d is forcing cipilated, with u due regard to circum•tances
52
John
Flemming
Town of Cba1ham
7 10 0
"
party the entire conlrolling power o,•er 1he line. chose to neglect their business, they <leserved to on grain crops lo maturity. The hnrv(•s t has and the nature of the epidemic, wishing to pre53 Charles Glendenning
do
do
7 JO 0
"
But as it would be principally supporicd by be defeated.
commenced in Lhe southern districts of Eng· vent the recurrence of a practice so revohing
Alexander
McKay
54
Township
of
Harwich
3 00 0
"
J.B.
Swarts
American traffic, it would be wrong in princ1Since thnl time there seems to have come a Jand,and the appearances indicale that all grain lo conimon feelings of humanity, do herehydi1
55
Town
of
Port
Samia
7 10 0
"
56 Francis \'\, horm
Town•hip of Tilbury East
3 00 0
ple to exclude the Americans from a Jue share change over the spirit of his dream. Instead of crops will give a very abundnnl yield.
rect and require, that no interment ofnny coqise
57
Cornelius
O'
Delt
do
Plymp1oa
3
00 0
in the management. I shall not, at present, I giving n manly, 5traight-forwarrl reply to the
B,ead stuffs of all descriptions are depresr.ed, shall be permitted until after the expiration of
15il Andrew Charon, Jr.
do
Dover
3 00 0
"
take up the attention of your renders with a clis· questions, he goes into a special pettifogging particularly Indian corn; while nnd yellow qua- nt Jeasl six hour, from the extinction of lil'e.I
Shops.
1 7 W.W. Ebberts
cussion of the question regarding the right or pleading, about his motives, as though he found ted nt 24s a 25s per qunrter.
That 1he body be nevertheless put into a coffin
Town of Chatham
7 10 0
8 Ebberts & Robertson
do
do
7 10 0
rnanngement by Lhis party or that party. Bul , it neceosary to excuse himself to his party for
Sales of flour limi1ed, and prices in favor of as soon as possible, but that the coffin be not
"
I would say, let some party make the road having t!nred to act as an upright magistrate.
buyers. American round h00p nnd good scarce. closed, nnd that neither the lid nor r.over be I
None
undor any circumstance. Let all conflicting
As to the gratification he fancies I enjoyed, in Sales 10 n limited extent at 21s a 25s per bbl.; put on until alter the lapse of the saichix hours,
None
I
None
interests unite in carrying out n plan eminently being, ns he sap, electrd Chairman by about guile inrerior uninspecled 1s offering at 20s a21. lh_e face. being n:ierely co~ered in the in_tor_val Hawkers and Pedlars
None
calculated to advance the general interests of a I one -fourth of those who came to Sandwich that
ENt:LAND.-The Queen having quitted Os · J wnh a piece of light muslin or some s1milur
llilliard Tal>l,·s,
2 10 0
vast region.
LP.t no pany jenlousy, or selfish day; Mr. B. is aware of the fart that those hy borne House, for Ireland on the lsl, Pnrliu- I matl:'rial, and the directions nlrendy issued in •
Fines.
- - £ 7 9 00 0
views of individuals opHale against iL;let no con- whom I was electe<l, constituted at least three- ment wlls prorogued by Commission.
The respect to lime, be ing also strictly complied ' I
"f h
.
.
tending or rival parties retard its progress; nnd fourths of all the legal voters that day there as- speech delivered at the close contains nothing j with.
.
cert, Y. 1 e foregoing 1s. a true copy of Inspector of Licrnse Return, for the Coun tJ of
ns the line would enhance the value of all the I sernhleu. Of those that went from this town very novel. The inhabitants of Cork, Dublin,
22nd. The Board havrng reason to n.ppre- Kent,, dunng the above period.
CHARLES BADY.
property through which it may pass, the pro- with the Ratls,at lenst five-sevenths were persons and Belfa:st, nre m;iking mosl active preparn· ' he11d that iti Directions nnd Regula1ions alren· S Cler), of the Peace Office,?.
Clerk Peace, W. D.
prietors would not consult their own interests not entitled to ,•ote, not being 1·reeholuers; and tions to given lovn! _and ent.husiastic reception I df issued ~nve. not been i~ _many instnn~es i _nndwich, 3Li~July, 1840.
by makmg any demnnd for the land it may I certainly a mote meagre, miserable demon Ira- to the Q,1een. Polltical feelings arc almos1 for- complied w1th, e11her from wilful ne~lect or 1g-' PnonoGATmN OF PARLt.Hrn .·T.-The Canaoccupy.
lion, for a public turn-out, than was made that gotten.
norn,,ce of the existence of n Law imposing n 1 G tt
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In a country where wood is so nbundnnt, · day, I tru-t, for their sakes, has never heen witIluNOARY.-The Hungariam continue sue. P
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atsame hour and place; which resolution, after performance thereof proved to the sali•fucti n form a part of. the ~nned States, es appeor tish will keep altve ten or twelve days, as may
R. WHITEHEAD,
Trustees & Committee. ihe ~re111 s?ving rn. lra,ellii.g Pl'.penses, &c.An rnspcct1on of Im etock is 1herefnre ~ohcited.
being eecondeu, was a11hmit1ed to the meeting of the Government, b... :he 30th day of MAY,oi·n from the fo!lowmg ar11cle, A~ecially inserted in be rrond by_ putting it in fresh waler nt the
N p
and curied unanimouslr. I wae much gratifi,
the old Arn I
rC ~ t
1778
f I
h
r
· OWEL,
J
,
STEPfJEN I. DAVIES.
ed to see with what good will Mr. B. joined in the yt>t1r 1851. The Fees to be paid into, and
" A 1 c es o
on era to~,
. .
em o t 1a~ ltm~, w en a ter n few hour's im- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Chathom, August, 1849.
2 ,1.tf.
the cheerina ·, he went at it with heart nnd hand, proof of performance of the Setllement Duties r. d
r~. l. dC.a~n_da .
ding to this Con- mer ton, it will recover from its protrncted
LAND FOil !SALE.
•
to be filed in the office of the Commissiou,.r of e ~rntion, nn Jommg m the mea,ures of the irunke11ness.
LOT No. 2, 12th Conces!ion, Townshir of
like a true Briton, as I doubt not he i~, notwith- Crown LandA
Un11ed Stare,, shall be admitted into and enti------24
. Colchester, contnining 200 acres.
For
standing he 1s 5omewhat tainted 1vith Radicalism.
·
tied lo all the 11dnn1ages of this Union : !Jut
My dpr,' ,aid an affectionate spouse to her
pnrllculors, upplv (if by letter, post pnid,) to
There was one circum,tance that occurred
no other Colony shall be admitted 1·n1o the sanie h b d •
[
t
l
Subscriber will pay the '1i;ht>st Price
,.
h
·
h d d"
d
h" h
d d
DADDY,-A western orator calls Washing·
, u an I am
no your on y trPasure l'11ter t o meeting a a Journe , w 1c ton e
unless such admission be agreed IQ by the nine •Oh, y 111,' was the coDI reply; , and I w~uld DuNC.AN INNIIS, Lot l 0, Town~hip of l\lnlden,
111 Goods
for any qu;inlilv or \!"
.
•vnn Id <'IV·
1.
or
to
HoRATlo
NELSON,
Esq.,
Amhersthurr,
r,,ore tb11n 1n7 other, to confirm Mr, B. in the ton 'lhe daddy of his country.'
Statea.''-Detroit Free Preu,
williorly Jay it up in heaven,1
ere d ut Ius store.
THOS. SAL.1'10N[
A.mhorstburi, AuB'. 17, 184{).
Amherstburg, June 1, 18 4 9.
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Oil a Rose de Jllot ,vo1·11 in a Young:
La.dy's Bosom.
11

All t!1i11gs pass mcay."

l sawn pretty flow 'r winch shed
Its fragrant sweets alone i

l look'd-• few short hours hod pass'd
And all its sweets were gone.
This little rose, jnst now so fresh,
How soon did it decay:
lt i• a silllple type which shows
"How all things puss away.''

I grie,ed Lo think that gentle gill,
E'en like fhe rose she wore,

.Might soon hove run her short career,
And then be known no more.
The sweetest ftow'r that e'er ,vas form'd

Must wither and decayl\lan, though of nature's finest mould,
Must likewise pass away.
Yet man, althoue;h he here must die,

Still, when this life is o'er,
His never-dying soul shall live
'When Lime shall be no more.
Ah! yss, the soul for ner lives,
It nevt-r can decay ;
Though earth and all created things

For e\'er pass away.
Nont\'EG!Ar'I \VATEl1. TELt:scoPE.-.\n instrument which the reople of Norway ha"e
foand of so great utility that there is scarcely
a fishing boat without one, is the water telescope or tube, of three or four feet in leug,b,
which they carry in their boats with them when
they go a fishing. When they reach the fifhing ground they immerse one end of the teles·
coptl in the water, and look thrnugh the gl.,ss,
which sho,,s ohjects ten 01· fifteen fathomsdee11
as d,tinctly as ·if they were withtn a few feet
of the surface: bv which means, "'hen a shoal
of fish come iut; their bny~, the Norwegians
instantly prepare their nets, mun their boat:,
und go out in pursuit. The 0r~t P!ocess 1s
minutely to survey the ground wllh their glasses
and where they find the fish swarming about
in grea, numbers, then they _give the signal,
nnd surround the fish with their l:irge draught
nets,and often catch them in hundreds at a haul.
Without these telescopes their business would
often pro\'e pre.curious and unprofitable, as the
fish, by the e glasses , are as distiuctly ~oen in
the deep clear .ea of Norway, as gold fish in
a crystal jar, Th is inslrurrent is not only used
by the fi-hermen, but it is also found aboard
the navy and coasting vessels of Norway. \Vhen
their anchors get into foul ground, or their cables warped on a roadstend, they immediately
npply the gins~, and, guided by it, take steps to
put all to rights, which they could ~ot do.so
well with ou t the uid uf th1a rude and simple instrument, which the meanest fisherman can
make with his ow 11 hands, without the aid of
a craCtrnan. This instrument has been lately
adopted by the Scotch fohermcn on the Tay,
and by its assistance they h,11·e been enabled
to discover stones, holes nnd uneven ground,
over which their nets travel, and have found
the telescope to answer to admiration, the minutest object in twelve feet water being as
clearly seeu as on the r.urfoce.
,vho can tell the value of a smile

1 lt costs

the giver nothing, but ie beyond pr ice to the

Spruggle's Julia Augusta Spruggle, said the
other day:
11
Poppy, is wa.lls around forts any relation
lo sheep 1''
"No, my love, Why do you nsk ?"
"Cause I heard Uncle Uob talking about the
1·am parts of n fort the other day.
"Be quiet, child, and go to your ma.''
"Ilut poppy, them are ramparts aint like fishes, are they ?"
"No, my child. What on earth puL Lhal
into your head?''
"Why, cos uncle Bob said when he was in
Flanders one night, he was obliged to scale the
ramparts !"
•• Julin, Rlop hemming that table-cloth and
g-ive the child some p3nacla."

"My dear, don't say tale, say narrative,"
said a modest lady to her lillle son who was relallng a very ni ce interesLing ·• ta le," he had
just read in the newspaper. While the little
fellow wns thinking of his sad mistake, the old
house dog walked in sl1aking his tail, and loolt·
ing quite familiar at the boy, when he exclaimed : "l\Ia, make Sancho quit shaking his narrative."
A man in Ohio, well mounted and urging on
a drove of fut hogs towa1 cls Detroit, met a
charming lot of liule girls as they were returotng from school, when one of them, ns she passed the swinish m•Jltitude," made a very pretty
curtsey.
" \Vhy, my little girl,'' said the man, "do
you curtsey to a whole drove of hogs 1"
11
r o, sir," said she, with a most prornking
smile," only to the one on horseback."
No-r BAD.-A newly married couple went
to house-keeping, not long since, at Boston.AL breakfast the next morning, after their entrance, the gentleman said to his lady : '' My
dear, this is poplar st. and putting u (you) in it,
it becomes POPULAR.'' "And by pulling us in
it," promptly replied the lady, "1L will become
Pt:PULous.''
T, , rn AnouT.-Two Yankees were strolling
about without any arms in their possession, and
obsen·ed a bear ascending a tree with his paws
clasped round the trunk, one of them ran forward and caught the bears pHvs, one in ~nch
hand. He instantly culled out to his comrade:
"Jonathan, I say go home and bring me
something as fost as you can, till I kill the
varment. Mind don,t stay, for I'm in a fix'•
Jonathan ran home as fast ns he coulcl but
was an exceedingly long time in returning.
During the interval the bear made several des·
perote allernpts to bite off the hands of him
who held it. At length Jonathon came back.
"Hallo, Jonathan, what the deuce has kept
you 1"
Jonathan replied j "well, I'll tell you, when
al home, breakfast wns ubout ready, and I
guessed it would be about a~ well to wait for
it,,,
"Herr, now Jona1han, said his comrade,
'come you and hold it, and I'll kill the creature
in a jiffy.'''
Jc,nnthan seized the brar's paws, and held
the auimal whil1a the other could kill it.
"Well, Junathan, have you got ho!d of
him 1"
"I gue~s [ have," replied Jonathan.
"Very well, hold him fast, I guess I'll go to
dinner!"

erring and relenting, the sad and cheerless. the
lost and forsaken. It disarms malice-subdues
temper- turns hatred 10 love-revenge to kindness-and paves the darkest paths with gems
of sunlight. A smile on the brow betrays a
kind heart, a ple3sant friend, an affectionate
"Vlill you have me Sarah 1" said a young
brother, a dutiful son, a happy husband. It
ndd:s a charm to beauty. it decorates the face man to a sh)r young Indy. "No John," said
of the deformed, and makes a lovely woman she," but you may have me, if you like.',
resemble an angel.-Anonymous.
DESCRIPTION OF A BAD ROAD,-" Stranger,
WEAR A s~11LE.-Which will you do-smile which is the way to--village ?" " There's
nnd make others happy, or be crabbed, and two roads," rPsponded the fellow. " ,veil,
make every one around you miserable 1 The which is the best?"-" A int much difference;
amount of happiness you can produce is incal· both on 'em very bad. Take which you will,
culable if you show n smiling face, a kind
heart, and speak pleasant words. Wear n afore you've.got half way you'll wish you'd tuck
pleasant conntenance: let joy bevm in your t'other. ''
eyes, and love glow on your forehead. There
Pno&oGATJoN OF PARLIAMENT,-The Cana·
is no joy like that which springs from a kind
act or a pleasant deed-and you may feel it at rla Gazette, of the 4th mst., contains a proclanight when you rest, at morning when you mation, further ptoroging the meeting of the
rise, and through all the day, when about yuur
Provincial Parliament, until Thursday, the
buisness.
thirteenth day uf September, next.

In the e,·enl of a bite from an animal, in a
TUE FAST SAILING STEAM BOAT
rabid slate or otherwise, sponge or wash the
pnrt a~ soon ns possible with clear water, then
lake good leaf tobacco and make n bnndLJge of
. . .:-- _-----~ .
-=
it on the pince biuen or lacerated ; change the
bandage three or four times n day for a week.
~"·~ ~
This will effectually absorb and extract nny
P?ison that may have lodged itself in the part
[Fare-4s. to Detroit and batk, same day.]
b1:ten. If leaf tobacco cannot be ob1arned, take
manufactured tobacco, and use it in the same
~ JIEC... llE&.. . . . ""&7&1" ~
manner. In America, the Indians, in their
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
travels through forests and prairie lands,always
carry the leaf tobacco with them, aod when
ILL leave Detroit every evening al 6 o'clock for
Sa.ndusky, touching at Amhers\burg.
they are bitten by serpents and other venemous
Returnrng, leaves Sandusky e,ery morning at half
reptile•, they use the leaf tobncco in the way
past nine o'clock, aud touches at Amherstburg at half
defcribf'd, and it is an invariable antidote past 12 o'clock on her way up to Detroit.
ngainsl hydrophobia and other fatal uffects.For F1eight er Passage apply to the Captain on board
World.
or to PARK & Co., Amhersthurg.
'
Amherstburi:, 27th April, I84D.
8
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Anrnr.1cA.-The

Norfolk Beacon. (U.S.) in ~peakingofthe re·
turn of the Dead Sra cxr>lorntion expedition,
snys- '' Amc,ng the curiosities belonging to
Government, brought borne in the United
S1a,~s store-ship Supply, the foll,Hving are
part1cularly worthv of n1ention, as calculated
to excite a degree cir inlerest which seldom attaches to such thin~s; a number of specimens
of the water of the DP.ud Sea, the River Jordan,
a~cl the Pool_ of Sil~am, nnd fr11gmen1s of the
pillar of salt into which Lot's wire was trausformed as a punishment for ber disobedience
of the command of_ the Almighty. In regard
to t_h1s !n~t, we are .rnformed thtll the pillar from
which Jt 1s taken ri ses nearly forty fret hi"h
. the sput designated by "the•
st~n ds exnct I y in
Bit,Je, and that LiPulenunt Linch, the corn·
mander of the Dead Se:i. expedi1ion, expre.ses
t(ie co:1fident opiuion that it is the representa·
l!Ye of what wns Lot's wife.
believe thnt
it bas not bePn seen before for rn.111 y centuries.
Josephus recorJs its existence."

,ve

PUMPS! PUMPs !

A FEW
of Adam'$ New York Stale Patent
Prize Pumps for sale. cheap for Cash, or
short anproved credit, by
•
July.11, 1818
.GEO. BULLOCK.

'I'YPE

FOUNDRY,

TORONTO.

A complete
ossorlment of Printer$' Materials conslantly on hand, from the follow in,.,
well-knows ]'.Canufacturer , viz.:
"
News, Book, Job nnd Orna1r.ental Type, of
the newest design. Brass l{ule, Leuds, Cuts,
&c., from the
lUonh·eal 'l'}'11e Fo1111d1·y,
Fancy Type, Combi11t1tion Borders, &c., from
the long eslabli,hcd house of

Messrs. JOHNSON & Co., Philudelphi11;
Wood Type of every size and desin-u cut
by Messrs. W Eus & \V i<:BB, N cw Y orli.'
Printing Pre,ses of every description imported to order-Ca!es-Composing sticks
&c., manufactured by
·
'
Messrs. HOE &. Co., New York
with English Iuks-Galleys, Brushes, ;nd nil
other arlicles rrqnircd by the T,·ade. Comprising- as cxtcn~ive assortment as can be offered by any establishment on the continent.
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
!J. K. FEEHAN.
Toronto, 12th June, 1849.
15

· Cunrous D1sposrnox or llToNt::,.-l\lr. David
Dunlap died at P,:nland. in Calloway eoUiity,
l\Io., a few days since. It was known that J.c
was p(>s,essf·d of a consideral,Je aniount of money, but none of it c11uld be fou"d about his
clrJthes or baggag('. Some eh) s after, it wns
rrc?llected that he kd 11ockers in an undershirt,
~hwh hn<l_ not beer, taken off at his deJth, and
Jt was f'!OnJecturcd thnt the trensure mi"ht be
found there. Acting under this impr~~sion,
the gra,e was 01,~11ed, th e shirt c>xaminecl and
~2,225 found i.n his 11ockcr. The suppo~ition T)I I<; Subscriber will pay the highest Price
\la•, 111at he died c,f the cholera, bm this did
m Goods for any qunntily of \Von] delivnot prevent a reclnmntion of the monev.-St. ned ut hi. store.
THOS. SALMONI.
VJUIS Rrp1,Uira.11.
.
Amherslburg, JL1ne 1 1 1849.
13·tf
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TO BE AWARDED. IN IIAJ-'IFAX CURENCY, AT TIIE

Fall F~ir and Show,

Of the l\Ialden and Anderdou Agricultural Society, to be held on the Jttilita1·y
lleserre, on Tuesday, the 16th day of October next.

SEALED TENDERS
ILL be received at this 011ice until noon
on MONDAY the TWENT!BTH of
A UGUS1', from persons willing to furnish for
~
~
~
~
~
-~===~= ~
the use of Ile1· l\lajesty's Troops, Stuff and DeD
·
j r,;;
partments, the undermentioned supplies, nnd to Desm:iption of Stock, ;;a
--~-.;__
\
-cc..jj escription of Stock. ,
J
Dcsci·iption of Stock.
perform the undermentioned ,ervic£>s at this
1
1
11
post, ns may be rrquirecl by the Commissariat,
White FlinL Gorn
5,0d/ ;l.QcJ-- Straw Hat
\ 2,6cl / Js;Jd/
from the 1st October next, to the 30th Septem- HORNED CAT'J'LE.,
Yellow Flint Com
5s0d 2,6d
Home-made Carpet 10 )''ds 5s0d 2s6d
ber, 1850.
Th oroug h - b re d B u11
15s0tlll0s0dj
Gourd Seed
j
FLOUR.
Thorough-bred " Yearling JOsOd 5s0d
Clover Seed
5,0d 2,0d
Blar,kets, woollen, (1 pair) lisOd 2s6d
275 Brmels oi Inspected Fine (of the same Thorough-bred " Calf'40 5sOdj 2s6dj
Timothy Seed
10,0dl 5,0d,
Flannel, all wool, 10 yards 5,0d 2,6d
1
quality as the American Superfine) Flour of 196 G racle n t111
1"'"s OJ 10 sOd
5,0d 2~.0dl
Flannel, mixed, 10 ',•ards
2sUd
Potatoes (hu~hel)
lbs nett eDch, to be delivered in about equal pro· Grnde " Yearlina
10 oc1J r. o 1j
7s0d 5~0d
Satt1nelte 10 ,·ards
5s0d 2 ,6d
"
;;
,JS '
Yellow Turni1is (peck)
I) 61
'
portions on the 1st days of Oct. nnd April next, Grade "
Calf 1849
5s0cl 2~6d
W
_,
( 1sad
T\\'eed 10 ) ards
5,0d 2,6d
lOsOJ/ 7s6dl
hite Turnips (peck)
2,6d ls3d
Woollen Cloth, fullecl ond
to be of the best quality nnd warrnntcd 10 keep Thorough-bred Cow
Field Carrots (peck)
2,6d ls3d
finished, 10 yards
5,0d 2,6d
sound and good for six calendar months from Thorough-brecl Heifer, undcr Three Years old
7s6d 5s0d
Sugar Deets (peck)
2,0d ls3d
Chair~, Six
5s0d 2,6d
the period of delivery ; such Mill Brands only
5s0JI 2s6dj
Mangle Wurtzel (peck)
2s6d 1 1s3d
Tables, One
a~ may be oppToved of by the Commissariat Thorough-bred Yearling
5 t 0d 2,6d 1
Thorough-bred Calf 1840
5s0d 2s6d
Parsnips (peck)
2s6d h3d
Bed Steads, One
will be accepted.
5s0d 2,6d
Grade Cow
lOsOdl 7s6.JI
Bag of Hops
foOd
Fur Hats, One
5s0d
BAKING BREAD.
lloi·ticulturc.
Best assor'mt Roots & Shoes 7s6d 5s0dl
Tenders lo slate the number of pounds of Grade He:fer nnder 3 years 7s6dl 5s0cl
2;;6d
5s0d 2s6Jj
SiJe of Sole Leather
Brend that will be delivered for evnry 100 lbs GraJe Yearling
Grade
Calf
1e19
5s0dl
2,6Jj
Apples!
Lushel
Winter
fruit
5s0dl
2,6d
Side
of
Harness
Leather
of Flour furni,hed from the Comrnissnriat
2s6dl
2,6d
7s6d 5s0u
Apples~ bushei Fall fruit
5s0d 2,6d
SiJe of Upper Leather
Magazine. The bread lo be delivered to the Native Cow
2s6d
Native
Heifer
under
3
years
5s0d\
2s6dl
Apples
Best
anJ
Greatest
Sicle
of
Calf-skin
Troops nt the Barracks by the Contractor,
1
Fat Cattle
7s6cl 5 8 Od
Variety
5,0dJ 2s6d
Best Working Harness
7s6d/ 5s0d
daily.
7s6d
5s0d
Working Oxen
lOsOd/ 7s6dl
Pears, Dit10
5;0d 2s6d
Best Carriage Harness
HOSPITAL SUPPLIJ~ ,
5
,
0d
2,6d
\Vorking
Steers
under
four
Peaches,
Ditto
5,0.J
2s6rl
Pork
Barrels
Consisting of Fresh Beef, White Bread,
5s0d 2s6d
years oltl
7s6d/ 5s0c!/
Pl\}ms, Ditto
5,0u 2,6d
Flour Barrels
Groceries, Milk, and Vegetables, all of the
Grnpes,
Ditto
5,011
2,6d
best q11ality, to be delivered t1s may be requirHORSES,
I
j
Drum-head Cabbages 6
2•6d ls3d
Farmi111: ImpJemenls.
ed. Puymont will be mn!le on the certificate
Early
York
Cabbages
6
2,6d
h3d
Scotch
Plongh
of the senior Medical Officer.
5 .,0d 2s6d
Stud Horse
15s0d lOsOdclll
Snvo.v Cabbages
6
2,6d h3d 11
Canadian
Plnugh
~Jatch Span
FORAGE,
15 ' Od lo ~ O 5 5Oc1 Red Cabbages
5s0di 2,6d l
6
2~6d ls3d
Such qun11tity as muy be repuired. Ten· l\lare and Foal
10 ouj 7 6d l 5 Od
Thrashing Machine
15,0d,lOsOtl
s
~
s
Table Carrots
12
2,6d ls3d
Reap1ng
· ""
·
!uac J11ne
15,0d 1o~Od
ders to state the rate per Ra.tion. A Rat ion to Colt 3 Y cars olcl
7 (3d 5 Od
s
s ,·
Celery
12
2,6d ls3d
r. Ou/ 2 8 6~
Fanning Mill
consist of 9 lbs Oats, 16 lbs Hay, and 6 lbs 'Jolt 2 Years oltl
5~0d 2 s6c! J
us
'Cauliflower
6
2,6d
ls3cl
Drill Barrow
Straw. The Ilay and Oats lo Le of the growth C0lt 1 Year old
5s0d 2s6d
5 s 0 cl 2 8 6 d
Beets, Blood
12
2s6a ls3d
Straw Cutter
5s0d 2s6dj
uf 1Sl!J, Bnd all of the best LJ.Unlicy; to be deOnions (peck)
2,6d l ~3d
Hay Rack
SHEEP·
livered nt the Horses Stables, from a Depor in
5~0d, 2s6d\
j
Beans (bush)
2s6d h3d
One-horse Rnke
2s6d' h3d
the Town of Amherstburg, in such quant:ties
Ram
10,0dj 7s6d 5s0d
I
One-horse Cart
2,6i.J
as may be required, at the expense of the Con- Ewes (Pen of three)
lOsOd 7s6d 5s0d
DAIRY.
Double Wagon
lOsOd s,ot.1
tractor.
Ram Lamb
7s6dj 53 0d 2s6d Cheese 10 lbs 1 year old
7;6d foOdj
Farm Gate
5,0d 2 s6dl
LAND TRANSPORT,
Ewe Lambs (Pen of three) 7,6d 5s0d 2s6d Cheese lll lbs new
7s6d 5s0d
Cultiva1or
2,6d Js3d
Tenders to state tho rule per Cart Load Fat Sheep (Pen of three)
7s6d/ 5s0d
Fresh Buller 5 poun,ls
5,0d 2,6d/
Manure Fork
2s6d ls3dj'
of six cwt., also per \Vnggon Load of twl'lve
~It Butter 10 pounds
5,0dl 2s6d
Grain Cradle
5,0d 2s6d
cwt., to be conveyed from Amherstburg to
PIGS,
:::vlaple Sugar
2,6d ls3dj
Cheese Press
5,0d 2s. 6dl
Fort Molden and vice versa, or from one p,Ht
1o~od\ 7s6J
Honey 5 ponntls
lhOd 2s6dj
Churn
5~0d 2 , 6rl
of Amherstburg to another as may be required; Boar
7s6d 5sOd l
Spinning ,vheel
2 .;lid ls3dj
rrnd for conveyance of Fuel \V ood from the Boar under 1 Year ol<l
lOsOdj 7,6d
J>OlJLTllY.
Bee Hive
5s0d 2 , 6d
Fuel Yard to the Barracks, and to the qunrter Breeding Sow
5,0d
1 Rooster and 3 Hens
6d
J1
Pump
uf Officers, and others, entitled lo l'eceive the Breeding Sow under 1 Y'r 7s6d 5s0cl
Litter of not less than 4 1,igs
j
2,
ls3r
same, ut per cord of 128 cubic feet.
1 Pair of Turkies
2-6d ls3dj
Ploui:-hin;:- lUatcb.
11
h
Tenders will also be received for a Wnggon
under 6 !\font sot
7s6d/ 5s0dl
1 Pair of Geese
2s6d ls3dl
and two Horses lo Windsor and returning sa,ne Best Fat Hog
7~6d 5s0d
1 Pair of Ducks
2,6d J s3d
Scotclt Plough.
day.
Men
lOsOd/ 7s6dl 5s0d
Seeds and Roots.
Domestic Manuract'1.•.
Also /or n Buggy with one Hone, lo conBoys
10sOJ 7E6dl _.5,0d
,·ey one or two persons, with light baggage, to Winter Wheat (bearded)
Canadian Plough.
1
lOsOdj 7s6dj 5,0d Woollen Socke (1 :,air)
2,ud Is3d
Windsor, and if required returning same day; Winter Wheat (balJ)
Men
lOsOd 7s6d 5,0d Worsted Socks (l pai1)
10,0d
7s6dl 5s0d
2-6dl 1s3dl
both for wagon and buggy nt per trip: and a1 Spring Wheat
Boys
lOsOd/ 7s6d 5s0d Woollen Mitts (1 pair)
JOsOd 7 s6d 5s0d
2s6d ls3d
per day when detained or otherwise employed. Barley
5sOdJ 2s6d
W or,ted flli lts ( I pair)
2s6d• ls3dl
I
FUEL TVOOD,
Oats
I
5s0d 2,6d
Woollen Yarn for Knitting
2,6dl h3dl
Tenders will also be recEi\'ed for 500 Cords
I
ofFuel ,vood, to consist of Shell Bark Hickory, Rock !llnple, Black or Yellow Birch,
MEMOHANDUM.-All articles to be exhibited must be reported to the Secretary the day previous to the
Beech and one fourth dry White Oak, all of Sb
the best quality. The cord to consist of 128
ow, b e t ween th c h. ours Of 10 O ' c1')C k ' A • M • an d 6 p · M ., antl must b e on t h e Sb ow G roun d by 10 o'clock, A.M.
cubic feet, and each stick t-0 be four feet long of the day of the Fall'.
from scarp to point, and no stic:k less in diam·
The decision of the Judges will be known by a Prize Ticket being placed by them on the animal or article en
eter than three inches at the smallest end, nnd titled to it, immediately after inspection. No interference with the Judges will be allowed, during their examinato be delivered thus:
tion.
200 Cords \Jetween the lsl of October and 30th
l
.
,
November, 1849,
Ho:ses and Ho:ned C~ttle to be tied up, on the Show Ground, m the order set down in the above bill.
100 Cords be11Veen the 1st of .\.pril and 31st
D1scrct10nary premmms w1Il be allowed for any article deemed worthy by the Judges, though not enumerated
of l\foy, 1850, ancl
in the above list.
1
20
~
"';~:~he 1st of September and
Fruits drawing prizes to be coBsidered the property of the Society, and must be placed on the Table imme<li1
Tesnder: ~v~r'a1sovsr'ate the rate per cord arl- ately after the Agricultural Dinner, which will be furnished at 5 o'clock, in the evening. The place to b~ notified
ditionnl for each cord delivered as may be di- hereafter.
rected, on the Island of Bois Blanc.
No article to be removed from the Show Ground before 3 o'clock in the afternoon
Parties tendering- r1re notified that no customs
'
duty will be exacted on any of the above sup·
i
C_I{
plies should they be imported from the United
~
States in the fulfilment ol their contract with
Ill te'l"S urg,
l
ll
,._-,ccrefary.
this Department.
Arrangements for 1849.
FARMER'S INSURANCE.
'l'IUJ lHV18IO.:\' COUUTS
Payment for all these supplies nnd Services
,va,biu.;ton Count}' Jllutual Jm,n•
THE STEAM PROPELLER.
F the Western District, for lhe year J849 arc to be
will be made either in Silver Dollars at five
1·ancc (lo,,
held at the following times and places: '
shillings nnrl a penny Currency cnch, or in
~
l st Divi.• um-Sandu:id,
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
N0tes of a Chnrrered Bank, at the option of
Thursday, 22d Februory. Friday 17ch.Au"ust
HIS
is
the
largest
Company
in
the
United
the Commissariat.
~
~londny, 2d April.
Wedn:s<lay, 3Isf Oc.tober
States, and their success, so far, lws been Fnday, 1st June. . . .
Sat.urcay 1st December.·
Two good and sufficient Sureties, whoso
2d Dm.swn-Amherslln.,rg
without a pnrallel in the history of .\Iutun! Inbona tide signatures must be affixed lo the Ten~
:\.
surance, as the following statement will show: vVedn~$day, 17th January. Tuesday, J7Li, July.
(350 tons burlheu.)
Jer, will be required for the due and faithful
S,aturday, 17th March,
Saturday, Jst September.
Whole
number of Polocies issued, up
performnnce or each Gontruct as mnv be on'I uesday, 8th May. . .. Saturday, 3d November.
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAIN,
to
Jan.
l,
1849,
$37,DBG
00
3,t Drnisw,i-Mersea.
1erPd into.
•
32,4u7,!H3 00 ~Vednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24th July.
I L L, during the season of 1849, ply Whole amount insured
For ms of tenders, and and no others will be
'Whole
amount
of
premium
notes,
3f4,00!J
00
Saturday, 2~tb March.
Friday, 7th St•ptcmber.
between
·whole amount losses and expenses paid,
87,:Hl 37 Tuesday, 15th May. . . . Saturday, 10th November.
noticed, and all information relative to these
Deh:oit a1ul lllontrcal,
Balance Cash on hand
28,(120 76
4 lit D1viswn-ClwtJ1am.
Contracts, will be furnished on application al
WednesJay, Jst August.
They ha ,e adopted the following low rates Sa.turday, 3d February.
this Office.
Touching al the intermediate British ports.
~r,day 13th Apnl.
Tuesday, 2d October.
COMMISSARCAT,
As a new U ppcr Cabin and State Rooms f'or Premium Notes, 33! per cent. ol' which is Saturday, l61h Ju11~: . . Tuesday, 1 J th December.
Amherstburg, 31st July, 1849.
22-3 have just been completed on this vessel, she only pa id in cash for an insurance of 5 years:
5t!, Dttmon-Dazrn Jlfills.
~ per cen:. Thursday, 8th Febrnar.)'. Tuesduy, 7,h August.
affords very superior accommodation for Cabin Fire proof building~,
COJlMISSAR.IA '1' ADVER'l'ISE.MENT Passengers; and on the main deck, (which is Farmer's buildings. grnin &c. &c.
Th.ursday, 19th April.
Monday 8th October
Friday, 22d June:
.. _Monday: 17th Decerubtr.
and priva1e dwellings,
1
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
"
'>
Gth Drm.st0n-~arnia.
Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's
All freight carried under deck.
Monday, l~th Fe?ruary, Friday, 10th August.
Shops,
H "
Monday, 23d April.
Thursday J1th October
For Freigi,t or Passage apply to
Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday, 2ist December ·
Warehouses, Taverns, Boarding
PARK & Co., Amlierstburg,
1th Ditision-lllorpeth
•
Houses, Schools, and Churches, 2
"
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
Tuesday, 6th Febrnary.
Saturday, 4th August.
SEALED TENDERS
Saw !\'.[ills,
3 a 5 ''
W. M. GORHIE, Toronto.
~!onday, 16th April.
Friday 5th October.
WILL be received at 1his office until Noon
The above rates are for buildings 165 feet luesday, 19th June,
Friday, 14th Decemb~r.
Amherslburg, 2nd April, 1849.
5
from other risks.
on l\Ionduy tile 20th day of August,
A. CflEWETT J. W: D
Dated Jst December, 1848.
' ·
· •
from persons willing to furnish such quantity of
This company is designed as a safe farmer's
NEW l'ORK AND CANADA WEST protection ; they are prohibited from taking
FRESH BEEF,
Blank Deeds and Memorials
Lalrn Boat Line,
risks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
As may be required for the use of Der l\lajesWtTH AND WITHOUT DOWER
ty's Troopq, Staff and Departments at Amherst- THROt;Gll WITHOUT TRANSll!P!llll::'.'iT-CA!tGOS considered hazardous, or from taking over $2,JUST PRJNTED AND FOR SALE' AT THE
000 on nny one ribk, and thus they nre enaCOURJRF. OFFICE.
burg, from 1st Oc1ober next to the 30th Sep·
FULLY It'iSUlt~;p OX CAI:,AL,
bled to fix their rates so low ns to bring ~t with1ember 1830, to be Ox or Heifer Beef of the
in the reach of all: and they assure the pubTUE
best quality, nnd to consbt of equal proporlions
RUXNING JN CON:,/ECTION WITH THE
of hind and fore quarters, nnd to he subject to Canada Steamers on Lake Erie, lic that ~11 losses will be p~id pr_omp,1y; the.v
11
lf
IJ lJ
l
the inspection and approval of a Commissuriat TO ALL TIJE CANADL\N PORTS ON TilA1' pay for all loss causrd by lightning.
LAKE, AND WITH THE
Officer, who shall bo empowered to rrjt>ct a11y
Farmer~ wishing insurance on their houses,
AND WESTERN DISTRICT ADYERTISER. '
that may not be of the quality rcqnircd, nnd BRA~TFOllD & BU1"1''A.LO LINE; barns, gram, &c. &c., or others ownmg build-, Is p bl"
ings mentioned in the above lisr,will find it their
u 15hed every Saturday, by
cause it to be rerlaced at the cost and expense
011AND RtVER, CANADA WEST,
interest to call upon the subscriber, before in.TAiUES A. HEEVE~
of the contracting party. The price to be
WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded Ware- suring elsewhere.
PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
st:.ted at per lOll lbs. and in currencv.
RICUARD L. BIGGER. Agent. OFFICE ON DALllOt.:SIE STREET, OPPOSITE
Tc-ndero to state separniely and clearlv the house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
TIil;
Drummondville, C. W., June 1849. 14-13
rate at which the Beer will be supplied slinuld E. R. l VES & Co., PnorRIEToRs, 119 Broad
BRITISH NORTH An!ERIC.\N HOTEL,
the Contractcr be permitted to impn:l Cottle Street, New York.
TERMS.
DR. R. H. ISO~~.
Mark Packages N. Y. <} C.
Line.
for the purpose or rhe contract duty free; and
When sent by mail, or called for at th
ffi
SURGEON DESTIIST,
April 1849·
5
the rate should the contractor pay the dutv
h'tr
e o ce, ten
himself.
•
WILL regularly visit in this branch of sur s_' rngs per annum in advance, or tweh·e shillings and
gery, the following places, and treat the •:·•pence at the e_nd of the year; if delivered by the CarThe Commissariat Omccr to have the ,,pt ion Detroit ,\gricultural Wnrchousc & Seed Store.
twelve shtlhngs and sixpenc~ in advance
fi'
diseases of the gums and teeth according lo ner,
of accepting the tender on either conditicn.
·11·
' or ,teen
SPRAGUE & CO.,
the best established authorities. lle trusts his sI11 mgs at the end of the year.
Pay1netn will be made in silver dolhrs at
All kinds of Produce or Cord Wood , I a k en 1n
. e:x.
success may depend upon the practicol expefive shilling, and a penny currency each or in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
notes of n chartered I3ank at the option of the AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL rience he has hnd, and wishes his work to be change for the paper, at the market price,
No paper discontinued until all arreara~esar
'd
the evidence of his skill.
Commissariat.
Il\IPLEl\1ENTS,
Ad
·
"
e pa1 up.
Goderich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Aml1crslTwo good and sufficient sureties /whose
vemsement~ upon. which the number of insertions
bono fide oignat u rcs must be affixed to the Ten. Horse Po1ars, Smut and Thresliing li1acltines, burg, Chatham, Rand Eau, Colchester, Lon- are nM marked will be inserted until forbid and char ed
accordrngly.
g
don.
der) will be required for the due and fuithful
Flo,ve1·, and Gardeu Seeds,
RATES or AJ>VERTISDlQ.
pe,rformance of such contract as may be entered
Pruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnin; Dr.
111,0.
.
Bulbous Roots, &c.
Donnelly, Sandn·ich; Dr. Reynolds, Amherst- For 6 lines and und•r, 1st insertion ..•• , • ,£0 ~ G
For each subsequent insertion,,.,,., • • . 0 0 fl
F~r.lher Information can be_ hnd, nnd the No. 30 fVoodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge street. bu rg. March 101h, 1849.
I
cond1llons of Contract soen al this office, where,
DETROIT, l\l!CII.
From 6 to 10 lines, 1st insertion ••.. , , • • o 3 •
printed forms of Tenders can be obtained, and
[r'The highest market price pnid for Grass
'.1'0 LET.
For each subsequent insertioi,., .... , , , . 0 0 10
no others will he noticed.
I a.nd Clover Seed, Dried nnd Grafted Fruits, &c.
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN
For mor_e than ten lines, for the first insertion four
COM MISSAHlAT,
Consignments
Dutter, Lard and country
II OTEL, Amherst burg, situated in Front ~once.per lu\e, and a penny per line for each subsequent
Amherstburg, 31st July, 1849.
22 3t
produce promptly attended to.
street, fronting the docks, is to let for a term of I rn•ertwn.
less thnn three years.
Inquire of G
P~amp_blets, Hand Bills, Circulars, Check•, Bueine88
N. B. Canada dealers supplied at mnnufac- not
Bullock, owner.
2
Car •,. ~ill heads, C~talogue.s, Notes, Show Bille for
LA W BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE turers prices. Please call.
Exh1b1t1ons and Pubhc J\fcetinge with all oth d
·
tion• of Job work print d · 00'd
I
er eecr1p.
COURIER OFrJCE.
Detroit, 3d April, 1849.
01r
All kinds of Blanks /or sale at this Office.
and at low tirice;
e mi
sty e, u:pcaitiou3Jy1
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BUSINESS DIRE::CTORY,
II. U. GL'ILLO'J',

Dl:!ALCR IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, DRllGS, i\fi,;DIClNES,
DYE-STUFFS, \V1:-.v.s 1 L1Qeo1ts, SALT,
LEA.THLR, BooTs, SuoEs, STATlONERY, Ou.s, &C'. &c.
1 O. 1, CHEAPSIDE,
SANDWICH, C. W.

CROCKE!lY,

ALLIN SON'S
~

( !,ATE CLARK'S)

Cheap Boot & Shoe Sto1·e,
SANDWlCH, C, W,
4
l\larch, 30th I 849.

B.A..B \." &; ,voODS,
BARRISTERS, ATTOR'iEYS AXD CON\'EYANCERS,
SA:."IDWICH, W. D.

MR. 1V. P. VIDAL.
BARRISTER, ATTOR, EY, SOLICITOR,
NOT ARY PUBLIC, &c.
•sANDWlCll, W. D.

l\1R. ALBERT PRIXCE,
. . .L-. . . .......

J!l:C. I . !!!ii ':.:-' ~ :a&.

AND ATTORNEY AT LATV,
AT

===========-=-=======

NO. 25.
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VOL 1.

•_.

ADVERTISER.

AGRICULTURE, MISCELLANEOUS INTEL.L IGENCE, AND A11USEMENT.

TO NEWS,

DEVO'"fED

DISTRICT

CoL, P1uxcr,;'s OLD 11orsE,

Opposite the District Council Office,
SANDWICH.
IUR, S, S, ;,1A.CD0:NELL,

tlAI\.RISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
SA.:'IDWICII, W. D.
TIIOJL\.S S'J'EERS,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
No. 8 LITTLE ST. JAims STr,EET,
!IIUXTREAL, C. E.
'J'IIOJL\.S S.\.L:UOXI,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS GROCERIES,
LlQUORS, IL\RDW_\.RE, &C.
Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of I'rod11cc and lVood.
Jllarch JO, 1849.

Amlrcrstl,urg, C. TV.

A .U:ll'ty1•)s Victory.
BY ll~V. JA:111:S GlLilOR:iE Ll'.0Nfl 1 LL, D.

When Ar..rn,c, the Goth, was defeated at Pollentia
and Verona, (A. D. 403,) by Stiliclto, the genersl of
Ifonorius, and •o driven for n time from Italy. the
Romans celebrated that event with great rejoicing and
magnificeuce. A triumphal procession and conflict of
wild beasls nt 011ce dazzled and gratified the multitude.
The shows of gladiators were then for ever brought to an
end b} Telemachus, an Asiatic monk, whom the people
stoned to death, in the amphi,heatre, for attempting to
separale the combatants. Ilonorius was thus reminded of his duty, as a Chri•tian Emperor, and soou put
forth an ediot forbidding all such exhibitions iu Rome.
The streets arc thronged i11 mighty Rome,
The glC'aming ensigns spread,

·while warriors march in triumph home,
\Vith firm and measured tread ;
For bow'd at lasl and forced to yield
On rough Pollentia's crimson fidd,
Siem Alaric has fled,
And left his ruthless Gothic powers
All crushed benc•th Verona's towers.
Those who once quailed at that dire name,
l\lay now deride their !oe,
And boast as if tlioJ shar' d the fate
Of glorious Stilicho,Of him who felt no craven fears
Rise at the flash of northern spears,
And struck no feeble blow,
Bui match'd with trophies green and high,
The monuments of days gone by .
Bul when the clear Itnlian sun
Pours down his noontide fire,
The trumpet speaks the game begun
"\i\'hich idle crowcis admire ;

And soon, from barr'd and gloomy caves,
Driven howling oul by troops of slaves,
In grim and sullen ire,
Beasts, the wild brood of ma~y a land,
Pace with loud rage the level sand.
Gaetulia's lion, freshly brought
From scorch'd and desert plains,
And ravening tigers newly sought
On Parthia's wasle domains ;

Bears from the frozen Odcr's mouth,
And panthers from 1ho burning south,
Bred in old Nubian fancs,
Make there a stern and ghastly fray
For tribes more savage far than they,
But hark I lhe trumpet's warning peal
Is sounding as bcfure,
And bondsmen clear wilh staff and steel,
The red arenats floor ;

ALFUEJ) IC DE,v~o:v, lll, D,,
S UR GE O N, '5·c.,
A \ll!ERSTBURG, C. W.

R. T. REYNOLDS, JJI. D.,

4·c.,

SURGE ON,

AMUERSTJJURG, C. W.

CHARLES BELL,
Fashionable Tailo1.-,
AMBERSTBURG, C. W.
(JJ' The latosl Fashtons always on hand.
J. J, RHOUES,
CARRIAGE A:'.',D WAGON l\IAKER,
WIXDSOR, C. W.
TIIOJL\.S SALJIOXI ,
FORWARDING AND CO)L'IISSIOX iIERCHANT,
A;\IUERTSBURG, C. W.

January 1st, 1319.

UICIIARD P .UCU.
PROvINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
CHA TUA \I, C. W.

P RINOE ALBERT HOTEL,
BY

THOMAS N. J'OHNSON,
SANDWICH.
18,lAC TAYLOR,
Boot a1ul Shoe 1Uakc1·,
SANDWICH, C. W.

lUcGlJIRE & lUORRo,v'
Boot and Shoo :u ake1·s,
ALBER.TVILLE, GOSFIELD, C. W.
Hides and Country Produce taken in Ex change for work.
STEA:\!

That weltering in his gore,-

And 1\1,;:<, of martial frame and race,
Take with slow step the vacant place.
Two, chosen from the warlike throng,
Begin a deadly strife ;
One-, a gray swordsman, scarr'd and strong,

One in the bloom of life ;
This nurn'd where snows on Haemus shine,
That torn from bills beside the Rhine,
From children home and wife ;
And high-born matrons held their breath,
All bent to see the work of dea1h.
Their toil wus fierce but short; and now,
Fluni; bleeding in the dust,
The Thracian wai ts with pale, cold brow,
The last and mortal thrust ;
·wt.en rushing forth, till then unseen,
A swarthy pilgrim leaps between,
Strong in a Christian's trust,

PHJLOBETII DOJIET'.l' SAL'J'ER,
PP,OVlNCIAL LA..'<D SURVEYOR,
SANDWICH, C. W.

THE

The fainting brutes arc swept away,
This saved 10 bleed another day,-

BOAT

BROTHERS,
WALTER EBERTS, MASTER,
ILL run during the Season of
as follows:
W
leaves CHATIIAl\Ievery Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings, al half past o'clock, calling at
1849,

8

'indsor am! Detroit, thence to Amhers1burg.
Leaves A:\ll!EltSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thursday a~d SalurJay mornin~s, al 7 o'clock, calling at
Detroit and \ rndsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
JO a. m.

The BROTHERS runs in connection with a da,ly
line of Stage Coaches, which leave Chatham on her
arrival for \Vardsville, London, Brantford, Ilamilton,
St. Cathari oes and Queenston.
And also a liRe of COACHES connects this boat
with the Steamboat LO:."IDON, ltavinn- the Roode
Eau harbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley,
Port Dover, Dunvillc and Buffalo.
Amherstburg, 10th l\foy, 18-19.
10

And drenched with DlooJ, yal undismay' d,
Stays with fixed grasp the uplifted blade.
A light smooth cross of cedar wood;
The ge111le Slranger bore,
Long worn in holy solitude
On Syria's palmy shore ;
"Romans," said he, "for Him whose birth
Gave hopes divine of peace on earth,
Arise, and evermore,

Servants of God in act and name,
Cast off these works of guilt and fhame,"
He ceas'd t a scowl like noon's eclipse
Spread fast from seat to seat,
And four score thousand hostile lips
Loud words of w~ath repeat:
They rave and roar, as groves of pine
\Vave on 1he Etrurian Appenine,
\Vhen storms the tall crags beat,
Till, heav'd and trou bled furiouely,
Breaks in one surge that living sea.
The German leaves his task undone,
The Thracian creeps aside,
The swordsmen flee like flocks that ehun
Vex'cl Arao's foaming tide;
But, as a :,,hnros meets the shock
Of waves on some unsheltered rock
Where &eas are deep and wide,
Telemachus look.'d up and trod
That path of danger trne to God,
And when the stony tempest burst
011 his defenceless head,
He stood unshrinkmg as at first,
As free from doubt or dread ;
With aspect full of peace and love,
As if he came from world's above,
And hands in prayer outspread,
Ile laid him down, nor breath'd aguin,
Whelm'<l by that host of vengeful men.
Yet deem thou not the martyr died
\Varring for right in vain,

IIts wA.s

TllE rn1ze FOR wu1c11 HE

srnn'n,

AND 1118 Tirn ETERNAL GAIN:

Fierce Alaric shall yet return,
An<l Rome's fair dwellings blaze and burn,
I•'ill'd with red heap~ of slain;
Rut scenes where muu musi bleed for minh,
Shall blot no more the ransom'd earth,

Burlington Ladies' Academy.

THE Academic year,

for 1SIJ9 & '60, will
commence on Thursday the 4th day of
October, and close on the first Thursday of
July.
Circulars giving full inform!ltion mny boobtained at lhe office of the Amherstburg Courier,
or by application to
D. C. VANNoR~tAN,
Jiamilton 1 30th foly, 1819.
22

One of the most beautiful gems in orient11l
literature is contained in a passnge from a Persian poet, Sadi, quoted by Sir \V. Jones, the
sentiment of which is embodied in the following
lines:
The sancl•l tree prrfumcs when riven
The axe that laid it low ;
Let man who hopes to ue forgiven,
Forgive and uless hia foe.

Bt·itii;ll A.mc1·icau Lcai:-ue.
life, you omadhaun ; and pay whatever he wasn't a bad joke; but own up that it was you.
REPRESE "\TAT/OX BILL.
asks, and get me the letter.''
['II forgive you, positively. Come, now, tell me
B Y S A M U E L L O V E R,
"Why, sir, I tell you he was sellin' them be- honestly-did'nt you write lh~t " Official Anfore my face for fourpence a piece."
nouncement ?"'
Mr. Rolland :'IIcDonald thought that it was
"Ride into the town, and see if there's tl
"Go back, you scoundrel or I'll horsewhip
'' What makes you think I did 1" asked Sa\Y- of great importance to bring up this subject
letter {or me," said the sq_uire, one day, to our you; and if you're longer than an hour, I'll ycr. "\Vas my name to it 7"
among other matters, affecting, and likely to
hero.
have you ducked in the horse-pond!''
"No, your name wasn't to anJ·thing," replied affect, the cout;try. The Ministry had strain" Yes, sir."
Andy vanished, and made a second visit to Martin, "but the new sign of Hill & Co. is a ed every nen•c to pass it las t seseion, and nd
"You know where to go?"
the post-office. \Vhen he arrived, two other witne~s thnt you made your mark."
doubt they ,yould bring it up again, and if it
" To the town. sir.''
persons were getting letters, and the post masThe two frienJs laughed at the joke. Sawyer passed as they proposed it, th~ chains of a
" But do you know where to go in the town 1'' !er W!l.S selecting the epistles for e11ch, from a half confessed himself the perpetrator, and l\Iar- French domination would be fixed on us for
"No, sir."
parcel cf them that lay before him on the coun- tin returned to his shop, inwardly resolving nev- ever. The object of it wns ~o to increase tha
." And why do you not ask, you stupid t~r, at the same time many shop customers er to sec bis friend again until he could square . P'rench representatives, as to mnl<e tlrnir numtlnef ?"
were waiting to be served.
accoun'.s with him, besides giving him a liule bar over one third of the AssPmbly, und so
"Sure l'd find out, sir.''
"I'rn come for 1hat latther,' 1 said Andv.
harder Joke than _lh_at of which he had himself nnke them independent ol' ren ega,los from Up" Did'nt I often tell you to 11.ek what you're
"I'll attend to you by-and-by."
•
been made the v1ct11n.
per Canada. The French never had divided,
to do. when you don't know 1"
"The masther's in a hurry."
A wee~ pa ssed, and ~Ir. Marlin s~unt~rcd one and never wou ld. Th ~y had all their thinking
"Yes, sir."
"Let him wait till his hurry is over.''
afternoon rnto the establishment of hts friend, the done for them by the Job, and went into mea'"A nd why don't you'!"
"He'll murthcr me, if I am not back soon." sausage-maker.
sures like sheep. If Upper Ganada were then
"I don't like to be troublesome, sir."
"I'm glad to hear it."
"How are you, Jerry 1" snid Sawyer, giving lo increase hereafter to three times the number
"Confound yon!" said the squire: though
While the postmaster went on with such pro- him a corJial sltake of the hand. '' Where of Lower Can 1da, still Lhe French would keep
he could not help laughing at Andy's excuse voking answers to these appeals for despatch, have you kept yourself the week past 1"
their preponderance in tlie Legislature. He al•
for remaining in ignorance.
Andy's eye caught the heap of letters that lay
"I've been very busy-been finishing that so directed attention to the franchise for Lowe
"Well,'' continued he, "go to the post-of- on the counter; so, while certuin weighing of sign for Hill & Co.,'' replied Martin, gravely.- Canad a, by which squatters were permitted to
lice. You know the post-office, I suppose 1" soap anJ Tobacco was going forward, he con· "How is business with you 1"
vote without any title. This had been don,
"Yis, sir; where they sell gunpowdher."
trivcd to become possessed of two loiters from
"Lor, I don 't know," answered the sausage- I to swamp the loyal men of th e Townships;
"You're right for once,'' said the squire; for the heap; and, having effected that, waited pa- maker, with a forced smile. '' My customers while in Upper Canada, the right ro vote upon
his Majesty's postmaster was the. person who tiently enough until it was the great man'8 have fallen oIT' the last few days at a wonderful a patent right, not three months old, was taken
had the privilege of dealing in the aforesaid pliasure to give him the missive directed to his rate. I'm afraid I'm going to lose 'em."
u;vay. Ile was opposed lo exclusive rights to
comuustible. "Go then to the post-office, and master.
"No! what's the matter 1"
"C pper or Lower Canada. Dnt her party had
ask for a letter for me. Remember,-not gunThen did Andy bestride his hack, and, in
"Can't tell !''
run matl, nnd had given rights iu Lower Canpowder, hut a letter."
triumph at his trick on the postmaster, rattled
"Can't you surmise 1''
ada, while it had taken away rights, acknow. "Yis, sir,'' said Andy, who got nslride of along the road homeward as fast as his hack
"The truth is," said Sawyer, rn a confidential !edged rights, in Upper Canada. IIe therefore
his hac_k,. and trotted away to the post-office.- could carry him. He came into the squire's tone, "!he folks have got an impression that I II moved:On aml'lng lit th_e shop of t~e postma~ter, (for presence, his face beaming with delight, und an make use of-of-of don-'s
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"Bad luck t'l your impidence !'' said Andy; sed the pleasant vocation of sign-painti;g I S ' r w~'gh J<lush ~ oi·e ~ou cam~ ~n, pu~suc could not untie they could cut.
"is it Squire Egan you dare say goose to?''
state these facts that the reader may unJers;and . awyer,
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en we cons1 er certain circumstances, 1 JS
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ae ignorant as you.''
maker, the sign-painter was not in his shop;_
"B;t•/i::~~'./ae~·:;~:::~ !"
easy to bef e xplaffiinedd. 'l'ake, for inslanBce,_ t_lie
Just at this moment a person entered the Sawyer looked around, and finding nobody there
l\T l\.I . ~.
d
. h
I
county o 8 he or . 1t has been a nt1sh
house to get a letter, to whom Ancly was began to scrotch his head and grin. HaJ }'Ol: d }r. nrtin eignt asto~IS rr~ent, an( reqitr· county, but latelv a Crown land Agent has
known; and he vouched lo tbe postmaster, that known Sawyer, you would have seen at once ~. ~ 1.~ s~sag_e-u,~-r 10 . s 10 :~ llll a copy O t le been senL into it io sell Crown L·rnds Ill 2,. on
the account he g ve of h'11nself, ,vas true.
that he
d·t (
1· I · I
a, Y 'ven1ng t vcrliscr.
a Vf'ry long credit· and E Iiglish seUlcr' ha e
~
h was me ' a ing a prac ;ea JO ie.
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8 uc indeed was lhc case, for after a mo"You may give him the squire's letter..h •
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. ' ?PP 1e_ 10r some an s, ut were to
t at t 1e
Have you one for me?"
ment's hesitation he ir,dulged in a quiet chuckle wit a;sume Jra,idty, , ut think saw it heie mtent,on was lo sell th em lo French Cunndians.
.
, yesteruay
anu to- ayTh
1· ·
· d ·d ·
11
"S
'·I 1,,
. e app 1cat10n was not pomte ly en1ed, but
Y es, sir,'' said the postmaster, producing and exclaimed:
one: '' fourpence."
"I have it! I have it!"
aw w iat ·.
It wns turned offrn tbnt way. In the county'
The new comer paid the fourpence postage
Going to a desk in one corner of the shop, he
"Your ad~·crlisem~nt, of course."
o( Stanstead, applications for settlement were
1
and left the shop with his letter.
wrote the following on a half-sheet of paper:
Aftef, lodktng ovei ~ c~lumns
tl~e news- 1also made by English, but they were told that
"Here's a letter for the squire," said the
paper or _a nioi~en'., 1 artin put l'S . nger on although the prit:e was udverlised, yet no agent
postmaster. "You've to pay me elevenpence
,. OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
the '.ollo_w,ng pa1ag1ar,h, which he pointed out had been appoin!ed, nnd no grants could be
postoire.''
" The council of tile nation, at Washinn-to11, to Ills fnend the sausage-maker.
made. He himself was the party who lind
" ·what 'ud I puy eleven pence for?"
pulling great .fdith in signs, llave unani::wus,, DOGS ! DOGS! ! DoGs ! ! !
made the application, and had been thus not re" F or pos' ! age. "
ly resolved to establish a hmtsefior ilte sole pu1·r 'I e d ·
H e tliere fore
1 v ely • '-uu t 101
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» anted, a supply of thC'se animals at No fused ' 11os·t·1
. " 'I' o tl1e d.1v1·1 w1"d you.1 "D"d'
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:I'
- that article to order.- - · B - - strecl.
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l h.1s Being tlesirous of placing at the head of such nn young puppies a liberal price will be paid by fact • ,and I1c menttone
0 1ve u r.
pie of Upper Canad•" n1 1· g-t11 ]mow 1't , 1111 d mace
I
m ·ini't , "•nd a bi'gger Jett!1er tl1an th'1s ; an d now establishment a man who has distinguished h1'm- the subscriber.
r t h'is scraii self by making signs that are not over dark , tl,e
· ' upon 1t.
·
you wan t me to pay e Ievenpence ,or
BENJ.\MIN" S.\WY&R." 1' tl1e1·r
· own commen tnries
.
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~1 r. .1~1
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1111 l{ I 'm a 100
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"No; but I'm sure of it," said the postmas- Mr. Jeremiah Martin to fill that important Ha- . As t~e sau ,nge-maker rn_n his ey~ over th.is ernmcnt wus palpllble in o-ivin" the right t<,
ter.
tion.
mtere:.t1ng announcement, l11s face ht:1ghtened rn vote to squallers in Lower d''unad~ wilile bonds
"Well, you're welkim to think what you
"Mr. Martin is hereby instructed to repair at colo_r until it was n_enrly, if not quit<', as red as for deech gave no right abol'e.' '
~lase; but don't be delayin' me now; here's once to Washington, where he will he forthwith a brick. ~le _bit his hps fiercely anti crusheu
l\Ir. Vankoughnet said, it had been !\ltempf·
lour pence for you, and gi' me the lettber.''
invested with his new office.
the ~aper 1~ his hanJs. In a moment, lwwev- cd, by the friends of tile ~Iinistry, to sny that a
"Go nlong, you stupid thief!" said the post·
"Signed,
0BADlAH 0Mu:N,
er, hrn passion was subJueJ, and he burst into a Promesse de Yente was equal to a mortgage.
masLer, takin~ up the letter, and going to serve
Secretary Home Apartment.''
hearty laugh.
.
But ll was not so, because a party may be ejecta customer wilh a mouse-trap.
"To l\Ir. Jeremiah Martin, &c."
. "Now tell me honestly,''.sa1d he," how much ed upon a promise, when no ejecunent cnn be
\Vhile this person, and many others were
This important document was written with did you pay for this advertisement 1''
made upon u mortgage.
served, Andy lounged up and down the shop, great care, seall!d, directed to l\Ir. Martin, and
'' How much tlid l pay?''
I l\li-. l\lo111gomeric said !hot in the French
every now and then putting in his head in the left upon his desk.
"Psha,~ ! now, l\Iartin, don't deny it! I newspaper L'Avenir, 1t was objected that the
middle of the customer~, und saying·, "Will
Thinking this was hardly J'oke enougli, l\1rr. know this 13 your work! "
scheme\ ·as against the French
•
~
J
"y 0 ~1' vc no reason ( th.111 k- so, ,, sai.d th e Representation
but the l\linerve proved that of the 33 new con•'
you 21' me the letthP.r ?"
Sawyer took a paint-brush in his hand and de- .
He waited for above half an ho11r, in defiance liherately made a large cross with it on a newly $ign-painter, graYely, "for my name is not to it, slituencies in Lower C.:,rn.1d11, 30 would be
of the anathemas of th8 postmaster, and at lust painted sign. Chuckling with rJelight at what he and I ha~en't so much as affi:ud my mc~rk_ !" I French. That showed what the French thouaht
left, when he found it impossible to get the had done, tllfl joker hurried from the shop and
The friends laughed hcart<ly ovci· thc'. 1' Jokes, 1of it . . With respect to the vromessc de i·e;te,
common justice for hi8 master which he thought returned home to his sausage-making establish- and parted on excellent terms. Ilut fiom that be believPd that 500 new ,·otes woulJ be creahe deserved as well as another man; under this ment. Ten minutes nfter, in came Mr. Martin, day l\Ir. l\larlin was not troubled with official tcd in Shelford.
impression, Andy determined to give no more the sign painter, in hot haste.
announecme11ts or. annoyed .by bad signs; and
J\lr .'\lr"!, ,\lorris said, in ri,ing to <>i ·e hi:1
than the fourpence.
"Sawyer," said he, "O, Ben. Sawyer, this [ have good authority for staling that the sausog~- snppo I to the resolution bnfore the chair, it
~he squir~ in the meantime, was getting im- is going a little too far-yes, sir, a lit lie-I might n_iaker was never afterwards accuseu of advert1- wa. not Iii inteutiun tn offor any eJ.:tended Te•
paltent for his return, and when Andy made his say, a good deal too far.''
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" You'll provoke rr.e to break your neck that he even laughed outright.
en ~ ia. ume, w en a tcr ll l~w h our's im-, strono-est ties of national"t1 , ,
·.,
1
some day, you varraboncl ! Ride baok for yoar
C
mer ion, 1t will recover from It~ protracted 1'J 811 tit
·
. ~ ,lilt! ruce. 1t ~ ev•
1
1
<>
'' ome, come,'' saiJ be, altering bis tone,, it drunkauness,
. , ~en, t 1at t 101r pos1110n g1re~ them an immcn~c mfluencc, for thnt one of tbc 11unics to
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:vh·ch they ally themselves, must obtain the
!upremacy. Thc1t th_is hnd been_ the_ case, was
ndisputnble, [Ind in further eluc1dnt1on of thut
po,ilion ha would now read the extrnct alluded
10, which wo.s n5 follows:" In my last letter I mado ~omo remnrks on
he respective population of the two pr_ovinces,
nnd trnnsmiued 10 you at the same tune the
document to which I alludeu, i11 order thnt you
mioht understand the astonishing folly or wick·
ed1~ess ot those who cry out for representation
based on populntion.
"lt is prob[lble that this measure will not
p::iss because we cannot find in the House of Assembly fifty-six votes on which we can depend,
But the country, left to its calm rellections,11nd
hnving the sad reality before its eyes, will re·
membr.r tho;e who, to nvPnge a ~light, or lhtter absurd prejudices, shall abando11 its dearest
interest and forget its future. The only oppor·
tzmity 1cltic!1 1ce shall ever liave to obtain an increase of our represent al ion, exists al this prese11t hour, nnd will never relurn, because there
viii in ull probabil11y, never be a time ngain
vhen the libcrnl party will compose the twothirds of the representation. Arter the present
Parliament, it is more than probable that the
population of Upper Canadn will exceed our
own. Whatever then may ba the strength of
the Liberal party, you will never find Upper
Canadians who will vote for a repre~enlution
equally divided between the two province8.'J.'he thing tlten should be settled witho11t delay,
in such a manner as to increase the mw1erical
strength of the Frencli Canadians, nnd give
them a numher of votes sufficient to hinder for
he future all combination and e1•ery hostile utempt.
" Tf'hcn we shall be sufficiently numerous to
hinder such a combination: to prevent Upper
Canada from obtaining a large share in the
representation by tlte aid of the Lower Canada
Tories, who, as they hav, always done, will
willingly consent to sacrifice the French Canadians; when we shall constitute a third (of Lhe
representnti.:m) if I may so say: do what lhey
may, by the very forcli of our vis-inertia, we
shall pre1,ent them from doing what the Union
has done for us, and they shall not hnve a Jar·
ger share in the representation, in spite of their
larger numbers-then, and then only, will our
institutions and 01.r interests be safe. urnidsl ll:e
storms and the tempest, of the future."
In conclusion, he slnted that he leCt this to
have its own weight with the convention, merely observing that it justified him in assuming
that the Bill against whose principles the resolution before the chair W[lS framed, was part
and parcel of a deep laid scheme to perpetuate
that influence which is now working so injuriously and banefully to the interests of the country.
The motion was then carried.

--
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G1·cat ,vc1tc1·11 Raib·oad.
TO TIIE l:NIJ.\lltTANTS 01•' C.\NADA,
The Directors considering this a favourable
0·1ponunity to procure addiiional subscriptions
t~ the capital stock of the Great Western Rail
Rone! Company, hnve determined to make every possible effort to till up the whole umounl
reqJired in Guna•Ja, and othor countries, with
as little delay as tlte magnitude of the undertaking will per111it, nnd with this Yiew hnve :.ip·
pointed one of thci1· 11umber, the Chairman,
~Ir. Tiffany to proceed, in the course of a few
weeks, to the United States, as general nge11t,
and arrangeme11ts are matur·ng for making a
similar elfort iu Grent Britain.
The Capital Stock or the Company is£!,·
500,000, or S6,000,000, divided 111 Shores of
£.25. or '·100. each; of this amoun1, £625,000,
or S~.500,000 is taken up as follow~. viz,
£230,000 is subscr1b~d in England, £250,000
in tho United States nnd £1:.\5,000 in Canadn,
leaving a balanco of £875,00U yet to be provided for.
The contracts already entered into with rosponsible contrnctors, insure the completion of
the rond within the amount ot the Capllal
Stock; nnd to facilitate subscriptions the Directors have pas,ed a resolution to lhe effect, that
no call will be made on stock subscribed for
subsequent to the l6tl1 July last, until the entire amount of ,toek is tnken up, thereby assuring new stockholder~ that n?thing wi.11 be re·
quired from them unul there is a certarnty that
the Rond 11 ill be made.
The many ve1·y important ~O\Jrccs of traffic
open to the road, which are so generally known,
and the line being so favorable for easy construction, as ascertained by the survey and report of Engineer,, makes the Great \V estern
Road certuin to pay its proprietors better than
almost any other known line, and were it not
for the comparative infancy of the country
through which it pnsses, and the consequent
want of cnpital for such purposes the underta·
king would not have remained so long Liormant.
The unfortunate agreement mnde with n
company of gentlemen in London in 1845, and
nn Ac: of Parliament securing certain privile·
ges to said company, prevented the directors
making the 11ecessary exertions for the prosecu·
tion of the work during the past three years.
Tit is Acl, however, has been repealed during
the Inst sitting of the Legislalure, and the Directors are now sanguine that after proper explanations of the fovorable position of the company a:e mnde in the United States and Great
Britain, n constituency formed by such people
as ar6 seeking for a safe and profitable investment may be ob1ained. To insur,1 this, however, it is absolutely necessary that the parties
most interested should show their confidence in
the undertnking by subscribing for such amount
of stock as their respective means wiil warrant,
and the directors think it only necessary to
remind the owners of property, merchants,
mechanics. &c., &c., in Uumilton, and along
the line, that the great advanlages this road
will secure to them, ind1vitlually and collectively, cannot be attained without their co-operation and assistance.
The Directors, therefore feel thnt before applying to the residents of other countries to
subscribe for stock, as larr,e a sum should be
•,aken up in the Province as the means of its inhabitants will permit, not only with the view
of retaining in the country os large n share us
possible of wbat must soon prove a most valu·
able investment, but also as nn earnest to foreigners of the public spirit and enterprise here.
The I"rn~tors would remind subscribers, for
stock, t!iat by an Act passed at the last Session
of the Legislt11ure, 1he proprietors, after making
one bulf the road, arc entitled to borrow money
under the guarantee of the Province to make
the other half; by avuiling of this Act, only
one half of the subscribers stock would nquire
to be paid up, nnd as the road is sure to pay
large dividends, the stockholders would benefit
by thf' difference between the rate at which wch
loan ~ould be E"ffected, say 5 or G per cent. per
annum, and the rate the road would pay, which
latter cannot under :inv circumstances be estimated at less than ten per cent per annum.
The Directors feel a confident hope that if
this call is responded to in Canada as it should
be, there is every probability of the remainder
of the stock being quickly taken up in other
countries, and the work proceedet.! with at an
early day.
Stock Books will be re-opened at Hamilton
on Thursday, 9ih instant, and ti; soon :.ifLer·
wards as possible an agent of the Company
will visit thl' towns a11d villages on the line of
the road to procure subscriptions.
ROBERT \V. II.ARRIS,
President.
J. T. GILKISON,
Secretary.
G. W. R. R. Office
'2
Hamilton, 3rd August, 1849. 5

uf St. John to Quebac. The Rev. I\Ir. Churchill most forcibly and clearly poinled out the
advan1ages which woultl accrue to tho country
11t large from inter-colonial communication;
but lhe mutter is nearly forgotten; in fact no
desire for annexation to N cw Brunswick has
ever been evinced.
Could the lhitish Government be induced to
unite the Provincel at the desire of Nova Seo·
tia, New Bruoswick und Cannda, it is highly
prubable much general benefit would nccrne.
The su ving of 1he cost of Legislation-certainly 'l consequence-would be nothing in comparison to the good which must arise from British Nonh Americans knowing one another.
-From the lllontreal Gnze11e.
Tbc official organs both in Upper and Lower Unnndn shew a most laudal,le disposition to
decry the League und the Convention. They
could not do Jess. Any thing that i.i respectable must be dis1astcful to them, as well as to
Lord Elgin and the whole of bis pa'.ty. Their
anxiety ancl the stvle of tho1r wntrng-s are
eq~ally compliment~ry to the influence ~nd the
importance of that nugust body which 1s now
sit.ling 11t Kingston. They know and feel thnt
the League is to exercise u control hitherto u~dreampt of in tho history of Can ad~, _and Jn
proportion to the uneasiness of _the i\1in1stry on
the subject, is the haste of their supporter, to
mnke light of the proceedings. They may well
do so. The mnrch of the Anglo Saxon population is now onward. In connexion with Great
Britain we shall petition for that rel11ase fro1n
French domination, which constitutionul forms
poi11t out; without that connexion we shall release ourselves by an out.;tretched arm, nnd 3
mighty hand. The forms of the con_s:itution
poinl out the proper course of proceeding; and
when Great Britain, contrary to the voice of a
mighty nation, declares her lust ultimat11m
against uf, upon the last demnnd which the
British American provinces shall ever muke to
her Ministry, the ties which now are loosened
will be fail"ly nnd for ever broken. The process of _mistepresen_tation, fl~lsehood and fq1,\ld,
in wh icn Lord Elgin and h 1s party hn ve been
eminent for some time past, wil! cease to have
effect, and truth will come, as_ ll usually does,
with misfor:une. We. feel w1t_h the Lengue,
thnt it is the duty of Br1t1sh su~Je_cts to exhaust
ull menns left to them, of romarning under the
government of the Queen, in spite of all dis~gree&ble and all adverse Cll'cumstances. But II
is only a duty which we owe to the world and
to our posterity; th_at which we owe to.ourselves
has been accomplished by the sanction of the
Rebellion Losses Act. That sanction.evident·
ly absolved all men f1om actual nlleg1ance to·
wnrds the British Crown, and left them. free
to follow their interests accord1ug_to the_1r Judgment. The League hae determrned rn favor
of a Legi,lnlive Union of all the Provinces, an_d
we shall accept the. proposal aa heartfelt as. 1L
is made, if the Provinces below see fit lo umte
with us. But if they have made up their mind,
to go a step farther, we have no ohjections to
to follow them.

:c:::s:!!. I
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On motion of Dr.Bayartl, seconded by Thomas Al!nn, E,q., it was
4. Besolved, That, if a joint application with
the other Provinces cannot be accompli~hed, it
will be expedient for u1 to bring our case be.
fore Her Majesty's government, eithel' by Adclress or by [I Deputation of Gentlem(<n intimately acquainted with the various interests or
the Province, to urge our claims upon their
moat serious consideration.
On mt>tion of James Whitney, Esq., seconded by Mr. S. L. Tilley :
5. TVhcreas, The future prospcri,y of this
Province depends mainly, ii" not exclusively,
upon the opening of new J\Iarkets for its exports, and it becomes ou"t duty to u~e all legitmale means to attain this vi1ully important object. T!terefore Besoli-ed, Thnt if it be incompatible with the general interests of Great
Brit!lin. thnt these Colonies should have protection in her distant and their only l\1urket;
it is but justice that she should find for them
other markets on reciprocal terms, where prox·
imity or other adl'antngds would ena'1le them
lo maintain a trade by which their existence
as British Colonies may be continued.
On motion of Thomas Parks, Esq., seconded by Edmund Ktty, it was
6. Resolved, Thal the welfnre of the North
America<1 Colonies would be promoted by their
cordially uniting, in all legitimate means, to
accomplish means of relief from their present
commercial difficulties; and, therefore, it is
expedient that nn Association be formed, to be
.called " The New Brunswick Colonial Assaciation,'' o.nd that such. Association shall, by
delegation or otherwise, commzmicale and act
with any similar• Association which may be
forme~ in this ?r a_ny other of 1h_e North
American Colomes, rn order to dev11e some
comprehensive and practicable ~cheme of geneml relief 10 be submitted to Her Majesty's Government, and thatHan. John Robertson, James Kirk, F. A.
,Viggins, George Young, John Wishart. Ro.
bertson Bavard, Edward Alliaon, J. H. Grav,
Dr. R. Bayard, J. V. Thurgar, Dr. Botsfor.J,
J. l\f. Robinson, Rohe rt Jardine, \Va Iker Tisd,dP, William Thomson, G. W. Cudlip, Esqs.
Be a Committee to prepare Rules for the government of said Association; and that copies
of these proceedings be transmitted to lhe di fferenl Towns and Counties of this Province,
requesting that they will unite and act in concert with thi~ Association.
lt was finally moved by the Hon. John R,,bertson, seconded by Dr. Bayard, that 1he Hon.
Mr. Simonds do leave the chair 1 and that Edward Allison, Esq., take the ch air, which being carried, a vote of thanks was passed by acclamnlion to the honorable gentlemen, for his
able and impartiol conduct during the meeting.
The Resolutions were carrilid uuanimously,
not a '' nay" was heard throughout the whole
proceedings. So that the feelings in St. John
in favor of advancement, cannot after this be
misunderstood, whelher in this city or abroad.
At the meeting we were pleased to observe his
Honor Judge Botsford.

America. '\Ve have every reason to believe
that this scheme which, if we remember rightly.
was sketclicd by Lord Grey some time ago, has
received the attention of the Canat.!ian Govern·
ment, Dnd has been submitted by them to the
Governments of the olhor Colonies. Mr. l\1er·
ritt's reciprocity bill, would, if this plnn were
carried out, be negocioted, not for Canada alone,
but for the three Provinces. It po;sesses I his
advantage o\'er the Federative Union of the
Province8 1 that it would only tie them together,
so long ns the oond was mutually agreeable to
ench member of the League. It would not
unite them by an organic Jnw, which must
either give an unju,t weight in the joint Legislnture to the smaller Provi11ces as it wuuld if
New Brunswick were represented ns numerously as Canada, or mu~t subject the interests
of the smaller lo those of the larger population.
Under those circum~tances, if ihe Union took
place at all, iL would be one which must tend
lo our united strength-that is to say, to give
us mutual support ·in the efforts which all the
Provinces nre now making to ol,tain easy access to the markets of the United States.11Iontreal !Ierald.

conscc1·ation of 'l'Jai1tlo Lodi.;e and
Jnstullation of Officel's.

On Friday last, agreeably !o appointment, the
mcmhers of the TmsTLE LoDGE of ANCIENT
Yom< l\iAso.NS assembled at their Lodge Room
at the ho(rr of 12 o'clock, noon. S!iortly be
fore three o'clock they formed in proceseion
under the direction of EZRA Roon, EsQ., of De
troit Lodge, who officiated as Grand Marshal
on the occasion, preceded by the Ty !er with
drawn sword. A copy of the Sacred Scriptures
was borne in the procession, according to Ma ..
sonic usage, by the oldest Mason presen:.
arriving al St. George's Church, the service
was reatl by REV. Mn. MACK; after which the
Secret1ir1· of the new Louge rf.'ad a letter of Dis~
pensatio,; from Sm ALLAN NAPIER r-.TA.cNAtJ,
Grand Master of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
C. W ., au1horizing the formation of a new
Louge; when the Lodge was consccrnted by the
REV. '-V1tLlA!\I RITCHIE, of Sandwich.
This
ceremony was truly solemn and imposing; the
,ve hear that Mr. Hiu~ks, who is slill in En- Lodge kneeling while the Rc\·erend l3rother
glanu, has succeeded in disposing of a large pronounced a prayer suitable to the occasion,
amounl of debentures lo private capi1alists at
par. We also learn that Messrs. Young & accompanied by the responses of the Brethren
Galt have been deputed by the directors of the and with uplifled hand the Reverend Divine
Atlantic and Portland Railroa(l Co111pany, to dedicated the Lodge to the memo~r of St. John
make the necessary arrangement~ for immedi- the Bapti,t and St. John the Evangelist. The
ately completing the whole or our portion of that
following Hymn was sung by the assembly, to
route, and proceetl to the Slates in a few Jays
with that object. These facts do not look like the solemn and stately mu::iic of the" Oitl Hun"giving in,'' and woultl lead us to in!cr that dred;'' at the conclusion of which the new offi•
there is some "blood" in the Colony yet.- cers were duly and severally installed into office
,Vhat might we not expect if, instead of being by CoLONEL LEVI CooK, Special Dep't. Grand
depressed as we arc, times were again prosperMaster of the Grand Lodge of Michigan, and
ous ?-Montreal Transcript.
invested with the Jewels apperta:ning thereto,
at the sa:ne iimr giving each one 1he charge of
his particular office. This ceremony was certainly a very beautiful o~e, and was well calcuAMHERSTDlTNG 25th .lll7Gt1ST, 1849.
lated to arrest auention ,and win the zeal of those
pre~ent who did not l~y claim to the privilege
'l'lic County lUceting.
Our readers, and the ConEervativc public gen- of being cla~setl among1, the "Brethren of the
erally thrn11ghou1 the county of Essex, must bear l\Jystic tye," as Scoua's warm-hearted, rustic
in mind that the adjournment of the meeting heltl Bartl very beautifully terms the Order.
on the 16th of July last, is to talrn place on the
HY.l'IIN•
ht of September, in the Court House at SandComposed for tlie Installation of the Ojft,eers of
wich, at the hour of 12 o'clock neon, precisely.
Tltislle Lodge.
The advertisement calling the meeting will be
BY CHARLES SANGSTER.
found in another column; the posters ha\•ing alOh ! Goo, round whose Supernal Throne
ready been distributed for the timely inrormat;on
The Cherubim and Angels bow ;
of nil parties. Let the men of Essex remember
Tbou
first, Eternal, Mighty One!
that one of the principal objects of this meeting
Assist
us with Tby Mercy now.
is to determine the strength of parties; that the
slanderous falsehoods which have emanated
That here, within this sacred fane,
from seYeral of the Radical papers, and their
F1·cc Trade.
Where Thy celestial glories shine,
corresponclents, respecting the meeting of the
\Ve give extracts to-day, from the St. John
Thy Tn UTH may guide us, and suslain
[N. B.] Observer, on a subject of vitnl interest
16th July last, mny be refuted on the spot. Let
Our footsteps with its light divine.
to CRnada. It is perfectly idle to talk of Free
our friends not be indifTcrent in attending to this
Trade or to expect Canada to be prosperous, so
call u;ion them. Let them re:nernber that it is
Help us to worship Thee aright,
long as the 20 per cent is against her in the
The Montreal Courier ~ays in speaking of
Official 1~ro0Jamatio11 by tile
And with the eye of F .\ITH to see
necessary
to
know,
and
to
exhibit
our
strength;
P.1·esideut.
American market. It must be obvious to everJ
the proceedings oft he CoO\·ention-'' we would
and to prove to the country that Essex is not
That world beyond conception bright,
careful enquirer, that our produce is just deprehave a Federal Union so constructed as to
\V .ASHIKGTON, August 14.
ciated by the amount of that 20 per cenl. To
have but one Governor, one Legislative Counthe strong holt.! of Radicalism that the minions of
Th' abode of Thy Divinity.
this complexion it has come, as we predicted,
cil, and one House of A~sembly, the seat of
There is reason to believe that an armed ex- the present ministry would have ii to be. Come
and in this stale of depreciation our produce
Government being placed nt Quebec. We pedilion is about to be lilted out to invade the isFill us with HoPE to meet Thee where
Let the townships pour forth
must remnin until that 20 per cent be removed.
would then divit.!e each of the Provinces into land of Cuba or some of the Provinces of Mexico. one; come all.
Thy deep Omniscience most is known;
To England we must look fur its removal.two or three large Municipalities, each with i_ts
The best information which the executive has their good men and true; from the stalwart,
\Vith
LovE, t' approach in earnest prayer
S'1e has removed 1he prolection from Canada,
Council in chief, and with smaller Councils m been able to ohtain, points to the Island of Cuba prosperous yeoman of the b&ck wooJs, to the
in the home market, by her lauduble Free
The
footstool of Thy heav'nly throne.
the Townships and Districts. To leave Low- as the object of the expedition.
thriving artizan and the contented bborer of the
Trade movement of which we by no means
er Canada as it is, with a State Legislature, in
Jt is the duly of this Government to observe village and the town. Men of Essex! This is
which the old buttle between French and Eng· the faith of treaties, and to prevent any aggresGi\·e us the gift of CtHRlTY,
complain. Now it so happens, 1hat Bnglnnd
lish would be everlastingly fought out with all sion of our citizens upon the territories of fnentl- the time for organization. Organize, then, at
can do this without any inconsistency in her
\:Vithont which all our acts arc vain,
once; and be ready on the 1st September to preits ancient virulence, would be just to lenve ly nations.
policy, and also without inllicting nny injury
That ull thnse boons derived from Thee
on her consumers. The Unitetl Stutes export,
things as they are."
1 have therefore thought it necessary and pro- rnnt a bold front to your opponents, ~hould they
l\'Iay aid to soolhe the couch of pain.
for the Briti.h market, mi llions for the thouper to issue this proclamation, to warn all citi- muster their forces. l\Ieet them in peace and
sands we would export to the States, if the 20
zens
who
shall
connect
themselves
wi1h
an
enImpo1·taut from the Lowcl' P1·ovinces
good fellowship, ns brethren of the great human
These grant us, in Thy power anti might,
per cent was removed to-morrow. It is not for
terprise so grossly in violation of our t1·ca1y obliGREAT MEETING TO TAKE INTO CONSIDThou Go.I, round whose Eternal throne
us to point out the way by which England
gations, that they will subject themselves to the family; but lie firm in the advocacy of those poERATION THE GRIEVANCES 01" 'I'IJE
must remo,·e from her suhjecls here the injury
heavy penalty denounced against them by our litical principles which have ever been the pride
Unnumbered Angel, take t.!clight
PEOPLE, AND TO PROVIDE A REMEDY
of which they complain; but most certainly.
acts or Congress, and will forfeit their claim lo nnd succor of this county, the disposal of which
To make thy matchless glory known.
FOR THEM.
either England removes the nnomalous and
the protection of this country.
is
in
your
hands.
Use
your
noble
prerogati\·e,
From the St. John Morning News.
grinding inequality, or the Canadas w;ll be
A most eloquent and appropriate Discourse
No such persons must expect the interference
then, as you have always Jone; that when the
lost to England. There is no use in any spe·
According to advertisement, a meeting of of this government in their behalf, no matter to
was thf'n delivered by the Rev. Bro. Ritchie,
cial pleading on this subject, by saying, we can
the merchants nod business people of St. John, what extremity they ruay be reduced in conse- time arrives (which we should always be ready foundeJ on the following passag~ from the First
ship to Englnnd through the Stutes in bond.for) you will be fully prepared to follow that trutook place 11t the Mechanics' Institute on Sat- quence of their conduct.
We know all nbout this, and are convinced that
An enterprise to invade the territory of a ly independant conrse which has always charac- Epistle of Peter, 4th chapter and 8th verie : urday afternoon-and perhaps there never was
the actual difference in the price of whent, bea more respecl!lb!e assemblage of per.ons held t'riendly nation, set on foot and prosecuted with- terized the proceedings of the voters of this no- " IIa,·e fervent charity among yourselves; for
tween this place and l3uffalo, is the exact amount
charity shall cover the multitude of sins." The
in this city, than on this occasion, thereby in the limits of the United States, is in the highble county. From the duplicity and double
of injury inflicted on this country by 1he 20 per
showing that the comrr.unity e_vince a spirit est degree criminal as tending to endanger the
Discourse being ended, the benediction waa
cent ai;ninsl us in the Americnn l\Inrket. Tile
quite in agreement with the exigency of the peace and compromise the bonor of the nation, dealing o[ the present ::\1inistry, it is altogether then pronounced hy the Chaplain; and the profarmPrs of Canada will not submit to this injutimes. The meeting did not adjourn until half anti thercforo cx;iect all good citizens as they certain that no reliance can be placed on any
ry to their interests. Earl Grey, in his despnst 5 o'clock-consequently we nre unable, regard our naticrnal reputation, as tbey respect statements emanating from them, collecti,·cly or Cl'ssion returned to the Lodge Room ; whence,
patch of the ls! of July, repudiates the notion
for wnnt of time, to do tbe juslice to the diflerent our own laws and the laws of nations, anu as individually. The Honorab!e l\'fulcolm Came- on being•· called from labor to refreshment," the
of o.ny " artificial fostering'' of the trade of
speeches this morning that we wish to. We they regard the blessings of pe:tce and the welmembers repaired to l\Jr. George Bullock's BriCanada, nnd recommend5 " free competition."
will, therefore, now merely place the Resolu- fare of their country, to discountenance and pre- ron, whose political peregrinations through the tish North American Hotel, where they partook
Call you t!tis " free competition," that your
tions before our readers, and give an abstract vent hy a!l lawful means any such enterprise; country at the expence of the public, are still of an excellent Dinner prepared in that gentlewheat pay 20 per cent before it can be sold in
of the speeches on '\Vednesday, which will he and I call upon any 01· every officer of this gov- fresh in the memories of the voters of this and
the American market, while theirs can enter
in ample ~euson for the English mail that !ei,ves ernment, ci\·il or military to use all the efforts in the adjoining Districts, would have you beleive man's best style. The Brethren separated :it an
the English market free 1 What we wish,and
early hour of the evening; well pleased with the
on that morning. On m"t1on of Dr. Bayard, tl.1cir power to arrest for trial and punishment
that a periotl of two years must elapse ere on
respectfully demand from England is, that she
the Ilon. Charles Simonds was called to the every such offender against the Jaws for the persolemn proceedings of the day; and happy in
procure us this •· Free competition" of which
cl1nir, which call was unanimously responded formance of our sacred obligations to foreign election can take place. He would barn you having placed their young Lndge on n permaEarl Grey speaks in his despatch, and seems to
powers. Given under my hand August 11, 1840. remain in a state of apathy tluring the inten·ento.
nent basis. l\Iay it be the means of instilling
think we possess.
Union of the British Pl'ovinces.
It was fu1·ther moved thnt Mr. John W. CudZ. TAYLOR.
ing period; whilst the emissaries of his party
the th,·cc prominent tenets of 1he Order, BRoWe are very well aware, that the obj1>ction
l<'rom the Quebec Chronicle.
lip, and Mr. W. J. Starr, act as Secretaries,
By J.M. CLAYTON, Secretary of State.
would be secretly preparing for nn cmergrncy
which will be made by many per,ons to EngThe union of the British Provinces in Amer- which motion was carried unnnimously.
THF.RLY Lovr., RELIEF AND TRUTH, into the
which may occur sooner than we ore aware of.
land's interfering by taxing American produce ica is again occupying public attention. There
On rnolion of John V. Thurgar, Esq., seminc!s of many to whom the ancient symbols of
The above oroclamation was received at the
is, that she, by so doing, tnxes her own poor mny be something said against s•Jch a union; conded by Walker Tistlule, Esq., it was
Department of State yesterday from the Presi- Decide tben, at one!', the courso you intend to Masor>ry are yet a mystery.
to sustain the former of Canada. Now this is but there is much to te said in favor of it. The
I. Resolved, That the extreme depression dent of Harrisburg.
pursue. Come to the meeting with a firm deThe following are the names and rank of the
a grent mbtake. The tax would come on the uncultivated land standrng hetween Canada of the Commerce of this Colony, nnd the conInformation has been for some time in the pos- termination to adhere to the good old cause-a
country nnd people now levying the 20 per and New Brunswick 1s in the way of inter- sequent depreciation of every l<ind of property, session of the government, to the effect that
officers
electet.! to serve during the ensuing
cent off C~nuda. The United States has to course. Our sister province is usually visited und injury to all branches of industry, impern- detachment& of men were in course of being le- cause rendered sacred to the men of Edsex by
compete with all wheat producing countries in by the way of the St. Lawrence, the gulf, and tively require that the causes thereof should be vied and drilled in New Orleans, New York, tl'teir ceaseless nnd untiring exertions to uphold year:
the English market, going into that mnrket free Nova Scotia, or by wuy of the United States. investigated with u view of proposing and en· and other cities of the Union.
it through evil repute and good repute; during
John B. Laughton, W. J\.I.; John W. Campof duty ; ant.! consequently must sul,mit to sell This is a material drawback to intimncy. Our deavoring to carry out measures which may
That money to a cons·1uerable amount hod the pcriot.! of civil discortl, as well as in those bell, S. W.; James Gott, J. W.; I. B. Boyle,.
as cheap as any other exporting country. Not i11terests then hnve not hitherto been identical. tend to the revival of at least a portion of our
been contributed and nrm, provided, anti agree- happier times when Canaua prospered unde1· Sec.; James Barrowman, Trea.; Geo. Duncan,
a farthing of tbc duty imposed on the produce Nova Scotia hus legislated for herself, and New prosperity.
ments made on a large scale, with a view to ~e- an upright and truly loyal government. Let no
S. D.; John 1\Iantoch, J. D.; William Grifof the States, would come out of the pocket of Brunswick for herself. There has been some
On motion of the Hon. John Robertson, se- cnre military expeditions.
religious or other conflicting difTerences foreign fith, Tyler, pro lem.
the consumer. This being the case, we look playing at cross pu rpo5es. There has been a conded by Edward Allison, Esq .• it was
Their movements have been conducted with
to England to interfere rn our behalf, nnd to little houndary dispute nnd some evidences giv2. Resolved, As the opinion of this meeting, great secreci·, nnd the object of the enterprise lo true politica! sentimenr, deter you from suscompel the U. S. Government to do that for us, en of n jealousy which will exist when the Pro- that two of the great co.uses of our present dif- concealed from the persons embarking in it.
taining the honer of this county.
Thia is not
CiacusEs AND THE PR:11:ss.-The Streetsvilltt
which we have looked for in vain at Washing- vinc:es are united. Yet there is nothing wrong ficulties nre: First, the policy of the Imperial
Sufficient evidence has been obtainetl to satis- becoming of you as men ; it is not becoming of Review, nfter having set his face ogainst Cirton.
in jealousy looking after un interest : it is nat· government wi1h reg;nd lo Trade generally, fy the President that it is an invasion of Cuba,
All Canada wants, is a "clear stage and no ural and proper and conducivo to prosperity. whii;h, whatever may be the eflect in the Uni- and that the intervention of the Presitlent was you as the main-stay, the prop and pillar of a cuses in gener11l, in a most bitter attae! on
favor." She is willing to compete with her The Legislative uuion of the Provinces will ted Kingdom, has been ex1remely ruinous to necessary to preserve our neutrality anJ to keep party, once strong, now in the minority, but Colonel Alrnh Mann; now admits an adverneighbors. under all the disadvanlages of an Anglify the country, and tend lo open it up, for this Colony, by the ruin1Jus depreciation of our unsullied the honor of the American people.
which will with kiod Heaven's assistance, again tisement into his columns for the encourageice bound coast for six months in the ycur.- nil that is really wanted 10 unite Canada and staple export in tbe Home :.\larket-SPcond,
rise to its proper position in this (at prese11t) ill- ment of the said Colonel's performances, to
There is, however, this to be said in conclu- New 13ruuswick is convenient, nnd tolerably 'fhe want of other l\larkets to supply the Joss
T11E GovERN:IIEKT PLAN FOil TIIE U 'IJO'I OF governed Colony, which must sooner or later be
come off at Streetsvilla on the 23rd instant.
sion: we don't wish our position to be misun- expeditious travelling. The people of l\lont· of the Home Market, wl,kh, for the reasons
THE Puov1.sCEs.- '\Ve hn ve receivod informa- wrestc,l from the vulture grasp of a hotly of
derstood by the British Cabinet. If that Cnb- real are trying nil they can to aunex thcmsell'es above stated, is no longer available to us to any
The Hamilton Spectator also disapproves of
tion from New Brunswick, which we believe
In&t suppose, for one moment, thnt tlie law oi to the U11ited States; nre moving everything good parpose; and, therefore, the conviction
will explain in some measure the telegrnphic men who, by untlue and tyrannical legislation Circus Companies visiting the Province, but
bondiugour produce through the States remove$ that will move, for the snke of n can11l to con- is irresistable tho.t, unless new Markets are
despatch which we published a ft:w duys ago, have Lirought us to the verge of !:mnkruptcy and very properly refuses to advertise for them.
the objection nrising from the 20 per cent nect the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain, opened to the commerci.11 enterprise of our
relative to the Federative Union of the British revolt. Let our French Canadian friends, par- If the performances of tl1ese meuntebanks are
against us, they malrn n great mistn ke. \Ve as it would seem, at the bitlding of a committee merchants, there appears to be no means of
American Provinces. As we anticipated, the ticularly, hear this in mind. Ere 1his, they must considered as having an immoral tendency;
wnnt to have access to tho American market, in Troy. Sir Joh11 Harvey recommended that averting the otherwise inevilahle ruin which is
telegraphic report conveyed an idea, which
on the same terms thnt they have access to the some improvements should be made in the up- now hanging over our commercial establi~hhave discovered that they have been imposed on or if, in a pecuniary point of view, it be conwent far beyond the truth. But if we can deBritish market. Nothing less than this will per waters of the St. John's for lhe purpose or ments, and of consequence all other interests.
pend upon our private correspondence from the by the grossest misrepresentation, and written sider!'d necessary to discounte11nnce them altoequalize the prices on both side~ of the lines. having an unintNruptetl inland line of commuOn the motion of John Pollock, Esq., sccond- sister province which comes from well inform- falsehoods coinecl for the double purpose of foist- gether, why not follow the exnmole set by our
\Ve are in possession of proof of 1his in the nicution by water, and cnlled upon Canada, if ed by W. H. Srreet, E~q., it was
ed sources, there has been a plan before the ing on our county a reckless partizan of the Hamilton contemporary and endeavor by this
higher price obtained there by ls. 3J. per bush- wo rightly recollect, 10 aid nnd nssi,t him ; but
3. Resolved, 1'hat it is highly expedient that Oouncil of 1\/ew Brunswick, for a certain alpresent" strong l\linistry ," and of damaging both means to exclude them from entering the counel than can be obtained here. No sophistry- there wns no response ; neither by word nor our present condition shou Id, with the least
liance with Nova Scotin and Canada. We ure
no general statement by a British minister, can deotl; the New ilrunswickers met nt \Vood· possible delay, (jointly with the other provinces,
the
private character and underrating the pub- try altogether! People will be somewhat inobl'iate this fact, or remove this argumc11t.- stock and urged the completion of the line of 1f it should be found advisable,) be laid before informed that the promoters of this scheme de- lic career of one whose principal fault was that
clined to suspect the sincerity of the R eview'e
sire
tu
connect
with
it
a
system
of
reciprocally
\Ve call on .iur own Government nt once to in- com'lmnication, suggested by Sir John, und ourMost Gracious 8overeign, the Imperial Parlow
tariffs
between
the
British
Provinces
und
he
had
served
them
too
faithful!:,.
Men
of
Esmotives when for u trifling con-sid-er,a-tion he
terfere in thi-s 1natler, and securu for their agri- cnlled upon the people of Cnnada to assi~t lhem; li;,ment, u1,d Lhe British public, with n view of
culturnl interest, ns well as all 01h..,1a, their again thoro w11s 110 notice whatever taken of directing the attention of the Mother Country the United Stnlcs. The plan is not a Federa· sex! we leave the consideration of the subjl?ct seems willing to cat his own words, with, we
just rights. \Ve shall resume thi~ subject in the _matter-the drepening or the St. John's had to this. to us, vitul Jy important subject, in order 1ive Union; but that started, we think, hy Lord to your good sense, and strong love of truth and doubt not a little of the clown's sauce, which
our ne.,t, and ,how some reason why the far- no in~ere~t !or us. A short Canal only 20 or ihat Her Majesty's Government may be indu- Grey in one of his despatches-a species of justice; your former actions are sufficient to fill
will, in all likelihood, be most unspnringly
mers shoultl have this matter attended to.-St. 30 1mles is wanted 10 enable a steamer of the ced to remove some of the evils which are Zoll Verien as the Germans called their Custom
us with certain hope that you will do your duty. used on the occnsion-the Review coming iA
House
League,
together
with
a
common
adCath.n-ines Journal.
size of the Rowland Hill to p~ss from the city Ii mpending over us.
ministration of the Post Office in British Notth RutE\lllER THE FrnsT DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
for a good! y sha,e of it.

AMHERSTBURG COURIER.

?n'

The Cauadian A1,;..-icultul'ist,

G1•cat ,vci.tena Uailroad.

The .August number of this useful Journal
has come to hand; and in acknowledging its
receipt, "'e cannot refrain from recommending
it to the norice of the formers of Canada-both
Upper and Lower. It is only hy giving proper encouragetnent to such journals, that they
can be oxpecte<l to succeed; and the low price
at which the Canadian Agliculturist is offered
to the public, namely, Five Shillings per ann.,
is sufficient to place it within the reach of every
former in the co untry. In the Uniied States,
Agricultural per;odicals are very largely patronized by the formers, and cHl,er~ interested
in the success of the country; but this, we believe, is not so generally the case in Cannda.
It is only by studying works of tbi~ description
that the farmer can hope to keep pace with the
various agricultural improvements made in and
introduced into the country ; and we woul<l
earnestly recommend our readers, who :ire inclined to agricultural pursuits, to make a point
or taking at least one agricultural p3per. Those
who have not yet done so will find that they
will lose nothmg by trying the experiment-a
single number of one of those papers being
1sometimes worth more to the former than a
dozen year's subscription. The Praii'ie Farmer published at Chicngo, and the Ohio Cultivator are amongst the best Agricultural papers
in the United States. But as we have one
nearer home that will improve, if proper support be given to it; we earnestly hope that it
will meet wiLh every encourngement.

We perceive by the Hamilton Spectator that
the good people of that city, following the ex-

FATHER. MATHEw's GRATl~UDE,-Immediately afler the landing of this Rev. Apostle of
Temperance al New York, the Roman Catholic Total Abstinence Benelicial Society of that
City presented him with the sum of $50, to aid
in assisting him to cnst off the pension be has
been and is still receiving rrom the British Government, to the tune of £200 per aunum. The
Rev. Father's answer to the address conveying
the L'argent, was to the effect that he would
consider it the ba ppies! epoch of his life, if, Ille
claims of llis Creditors being satisfied he could
be enabled to rrsign the palt1·y stipend which
the bounty of a liberal government provides
him wiLh to keep him from starving. This
openly avowe<l ingrntit11de is unworthy a. philanthropist of Father '.\[athe11·s celebrity.

Steame1· Em1>it·c State.
This splendid steamer, whose total loss we
published in our last number, pssed downward
on Monday morning; from which it would nppear, that the injuries sustainec.1 by her during
the la!e storm, were not of so serious a na lure as
was generally believed. The appearnnce of the
steamer appeared to take !he people hereabouts
by ~urprise; nnd her entry into Buffalo will no
doubt astonish many of the cits of that great
"Commercial mart." The rnrpri~e, however,
will be a most agreeable one in all quarters; as
the Empire Stale is one of the noblest vessels on
the western waters. For our own ;rnr!, we are
highly gratified at having an opportunity of chronicling the circumstance of her sudden aml fortunate resuscitation. The Detroit Bulletin says
"that every part of her has been thornughly examined by se\'eral competent masters and builders, whose unanimous opinion is that she has
fully proved herself a sta nn ch, noble piece of
naval architectme, and that but for her great
strength, she could not have been saved." So
slight is the injury said to have been sustained
by her, that a very few duys will be sufficient to
put her in a perfect slate of repair;
Since writing the above, the Kingston I.Yews
has come to hand, containing an account of the
loss of the steamer •• Ernpirn.'' "\Ne presume
our cootcmpora ry alludes to the "Empire ~late;"
and we notice the circumstance in order to rectify the error into which he appears to have fallen. The steamer Empire bears no comparison
to the Empire State.

- - - - -- - -

SPEED OF TH& STt<:AMER Anaow.-This fa.
vorite little boat had a short run with the steamer Atlantic on TuPsday la,t. We are happy
to have it in our power to stale, !hat she sustained her well-earned reputation for speed; beating the Atlantic by about four or five lengths, between this place and Detroit. The "run" was
pretty close on both sides; but there is no doubt
that the Ar~ow would have done better haJ they
EtarteJ together. As it was, she labored under
l!Je disadvantage of leaving the clock aftet· the
Atlantic ha<l passed, and of course lost some
time in getting under way.

----

WAR )IEDALs.-The Montreal Courier says,
that the medals for the Royal Canadian 1\1:litia
and Indian Warriorn, who co-operated with the
Br:tish troops at '' Detroit, Cheteauguay, anrl
Chrysler's Farm," have been received by !he
Governor General, and are ready for del;very at
the office of the Adjutant General of Mili!;a,
RATHER LoG1CAL.-" Sir!" so.id our Devil
the other day to a gentlarra.n who 6tumbled
against our patent "WA~HrnGTON," "are you
opposed to the march of lmprol'ement 1''
"No,'' said the gentleman, blandly; "what
mnkes you think so 1''
" Merely because I saw ) ou were bent on
running down tlle P1n;ss."
The gentleman raised his cnne, and our Demon mizzled.

umple set them by the Moutrealers,have recommended lo Lhe city council, 11t a meeting held
on the 16th instant, the propriety of subscribing for £50,000 of the capital stock of the Great
Western Railroad Compuny. The following
are the Resolutior.a passed u.t the Meeting.
This is o. step in the right direction; ll'hich the
civic authorities of Hamilton will no doubt see
the propriety of admitting. '\Ve nre informed
that George Bullock, Esq., the Warden of this
District, intends to suggest at tho next meeting
or the Council that a special fund be set apart,
in tile \Vestern District, for the purposeof purchasing stock in the nbove Company.
Moved by S. B. Freeman, Esq., seconded
by Major Bowen, and Resolved1. That this meeting is of opinion that the
Gre:,t
eEtern Railroud would contribute immensely to the advancement und prosperity of
this city and the province al large, nod also
prove a profitable investment ; it is therefore
requisite, and incumbent on us, to .promote the
undertaking to the best of our ah1ltty.
Moved by John Young, Esq., seconded by
Hugh C. Baker, E,q., and Rescilved2. That this meeting gladly respond to the
call containr,d in the Addrnss just published by
the Directors of thi~ Company, and pledge it·
self to oblain as large a subscription to the Cupita I Stock as pos~ible.
Moved by R. 0. Duggan, Esq , second~d bv
William Atkinson, anJ Resolved3. That as the construction of the Great
\V cstern Railroad is much beyond the menns
of the Inhabitants immediately interested, it is
therefore necessary lo look to other countries
for assistance; but, in doing so, it is equally
necessary to give an assurar.ce of the opinion
here entertained of the proposed Roud, and to
guarantee a proper management and security
to all concerned ; in no other way can these
oujects be attainO:ld than by a substantial sub·
scription of stock, und this meeting is of opinion that a very beneficial i1,!luence would be
exercised were each of the various .Municipal
bodies of the To~Yns and Counties interested
to tuke a portion of the stock.
Jlfoved by Mr. Sheriff Thomas, seconded hy
~Ir. T. Bickle, and Resolved4. That the meetiog recommend to the l\foyor and Common Council of this City, the propriety of taking and subscriLing for .£50,uOO
of the Gnpital Stock of the Great \V estcrn R1ilroa<l Company, upon the understanding that
such Company will receive the instalments as
they are called in, in City Bonds, redeemable
at 20 years; uncl tl1at eaid insttdments shall
bear interest 11t the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, payable by the Company, until the Road
or part of the Road is open for traffic.
Moved by Wm. Osborne, Esq .. rncondcd by
Jumcs Flood, Efq, and Resolved5. That a copy of these Resolutions be lrn nsmitted to the City Council, and to all the Municipal bodies who may be considered directly
iuterested in so important a Prnvincial work.

,v

Sc. LAWRENCb1 ANO ATLANTIC RAILROAD.The Municipal Council of l\fontreal have
cgree<l to authorize the l\fayor to issue bor.ds
in favor of the St. Lawrence and Atlanttc Railroad to the amount of £125,000. The vote
was 13 to 6.
The Kingston Herald bas come lo hand with
a new 11EAD, and the usual quantity of brailis.
NIAGARA DISTRICT MUTUAL FIHE
JNSURANCE COMPANY.
We beg lo direct public attention to the advertisement of l\1r. Bell, Agent for the above
Company, who will be in town on Monday
next. We have already spoken of the benefits
to be derived, partic'llarly by farmers, by insuring in the nbove institution.
ST. LAWRENCE AN'D CHAMPLAIN CANAL.
A meeting of those Citizens of Montreal interested in the con!lruction of a Canal to connect the wuters of the St. Lawrence with Lake
Champlain, was held yesterday, the 13th inst.,
at the Merchanlal' Exchange, Great St. James
Street.
His Worship the Mayor was calllld to the
Chair;
George Desbarats, Esq., was requested to
act as Secretary.
The committee appointed at the meeting held
at the Exchange and Merchants News Room
on the 27th July then submitted their report;
which we will publish in our next issue together with the name~ of the deputation appointed
to proceed to Saratoga, nnd attend the meeting
to be held there cm the 21st instant, for promo·
ting the construction of a car.al to connect
Lake Champlain with the St. Lawrnnce.
Three or four reports almost equally favorable, were given as to the most practicable route;
but it wns the opinion of the joint committees,
that the definite location of the proposed Canal,
shr;uld not be made unadvisedly or hurriedly,
but only, after a most careful examination of
the several routes, and of the a<lvanlages they
r~spectively ofler for the easy and economical
transport of merchandise, more especiully that
destined from one part of the United States lo
another part tbereof; and keeping in view 1he
advantages to accrue lo the proposed c11ntt!, not
only from the trade of the West, whether of
Upper Cnnada or of that portion of the United
States opposed to it : but also the very important traae of l\Iontreal with the States communicating with Lake Champlain, the trade of the
Ottawa and that of Eastern Canada, below the
city Montreal.
The first party proceeded from St. Johns to
L'Acai<le, thence inland to St. Luc's. The second party followed the course of the Chambly
Canul, thenco inland lo St. Luc's and
St. Therese, and the third party proceeded
along the Chambly Canal, thence by the plank
road to Longueuil, where the descant by the
St. Lawrence begins, and thence to Caughnawaga, the proposed entrance to the Canol,should the Caughnawnga route be adopted.-

STEAMER CANAllA,--This excellent :-;teamer,
one of the best and safest sea-boats on these wa- IJiontreal Transcript.
ters, commenced her regular trips on Tuesday,
NOTES A'iD BrLLs OF ExcHANGE.-The Judin connection with the Central Railroad Line.The re-appearance ofthe Canaua will be hailed ges have decided that the bill passed during the
late session of parliamont, relative to notes and
with pleasure, particularly as she i! to be combills of exchange, does not apply to this
manded by Captain Willoughby, who has made section of the Province.
This 1~ a piece
himself so popular with the public by ~is urban- of good news, for the prevalent impression that
l!y of manner, and the strictest attention lo the the provisions of the act were in force through·
wants of the passengers. We wish both himself, out the province had given rise to much inconvenience aud expense.-Kingston News.
and the noble boat he commands, every possib!e
The n•w law respectiag Promi•sory Notes, which
success.
has occasioned so 1nuch trouble nnd annoyun.:e to our

Major General, the lion. Charles Gore has Commercial men, is set aei<le as far as regards Upper
Canada, lhe Judges being of opinion that it was never
arrived o.L Kingston to a~sunte the command of intended to apply here. We certaiulv need not thank
Western Canada,
the mimstry for thl• reltef,-Toront., Patriot.

EX<' itcment in lUont.l·cal.
The fottndution of a good deal of excitement
was laid yesterday, and, we fear, of an excitement, which, if proceedings go on, will lead lo
results of no small importance.
It is stated that General Rowan, Commander of the Forces had left town, inte11ding to be
absent some time, und was at the Onledonia
Sgrings, when a desratcb reached him on So.turday last, requiring his immediate presence
in Montreal, On arrival, it is stated, he wo.s
made acquainted with t \VO facts, the one, thnt
Lord Elgin was immediately going to leave
the country, and the olhor, that the political arrests so long talked of were at last resolved
upon.
Arr:tngements were made on Monday for tho
speedy pnssuge of troops from the Island of St.
Helen's to the city, to reinforce the garrison,
in case the civil power should be overpowered.
The Briton's Club, n secret society, whose
members and objects are unknown, were called
upon yesterdny by h.rnd-bills to be prepnred
for any emergency, at II moment's warning.
We suspect that this had some reference to the
contemplated folly of the Gol'ernmcnt, a!L11ough
we cannot positively tell.
It is known thal Lord Elgin's moveables are
all ready for a move somewhere; whether lo
Upper Canada, or to the Uuited States, en route
for England, we know not. From nn article
above, written a dny or two ago, it will be seen
that his Lordship has not yet been released.
A guurc.l of soldiers is still kept over him, aithough we do not believe that lte has any intention of making his escape without the knowledge of his keepers.
We beard last night that he will depart for
England lo-day. This may be true,-anything
may be true now a-days,-or it mny be one of
those rurnors set u!loat, on purpose, to prevent
people from believing the truth, when he is
actually is ready to go.
We rest al present upon a mine, of which n
mad lllinistry hold commanrl. A single spark
may blow them, and every body else, into the
air, an<l finally into the United Stutes.-Mont·
real Gazelle, .A.ug. 15.

Riots ar:ain in the City of ;uonll·cal.
POLITICAL ARRESTS RESUMED.

Murder of British, by a party from Lafontaine's lin1se.-Intense E.ccitement.
Thi3 l\'Ind 1VliI1istry of ours must be sent to
Bedlam. They are perfectly incompetent to
manage themselves, and much le,s others.Since the riot5 o( the three days of April, the
city ho.d seltled down into its former state of
repose, and business was resuming its wonted
course. The interruption to it, which cholera
had also made, was gradually being removed,
and confidence both as lo the general business
and health of Montreal, was acting favorably
on the people of the country.
At this particulur time then, it has been
thought necessary,by the Government, to throw
men's minds again into a ferment, and to endeaYor to rouse again the fierce passions of an
uncontrollable multitude.
Lord Elgin, and the othe1· leaders of his pnr,
ty, seem to be either insane, or bent on a criminal revenge, ngninst the prospcri1y of Montreal. They nrc dete1 mined, at any price, that
there sho.11 be no peace, while they are in power, and can therefore prevent it.
On Tuesdav, we informed our readers, on
authority wh(ch we did not do.re to question,
that ei1her on that day or yesterday, the long
threatened arrests were to be made. Our information,-no matter how nor where obtained,
-has prov~d correct.
Yesterday morning Mr. DeLisle, High Constable, was furnished with a bundle of warrants,
to arrest the parties named in them for the
burning of the Parliament House. They were
directed, among others, against the following
gentlE'men, viz.:Robert Howard,
Robert Cooke,
-Dier,
James Nelson,
John Orr,
James Boue,
Alex. Courtenay,
J. Ewing.
- Jamieson,
Early in the f'onrn'lon the High Constable
made an nttempt to arrest Mr. J:amieson, but ns
that gentleman was not uware for what crime,
nor whether bail would be received, if he submitted, declined to be a~rested.
Mr. Orr on being informed of lhe wnrrant,
went up to the Court House, gave bail, himself
in £500, ancl two sureties in £250 each, a1i<l
immediately returned home. Mr. Dier also repaired to the Court House, gnve bail, and was
dischnrged ; so also did Mr. Ewing.
Mr. Courtney has understood for a long time
that McCord'3 Inquisition wns labouring to im•
plica!e him, and ho.s repeatedly offered himself
to the uuthorities, but they declined taking
him. On learning that they were ready to receiYe him, he surrendered himself ni Once, although the magistrate Jelt himself called upon
to refuse bail for him. He returned home to
eat his dinner, which hnving done comfortably,
he was furnished with a cab and taken to Jail,
by Capt. Wetherall, Stipendiary 1\fagistrate,
where our old friend Mr. Mr.Ginn no doubt
took every care of him all night, and will see
to his wants till he is released on Habeas Corpus to day, for which application has been duly
n,3.de. Mr. McGinn's quarters are perfectly
quiet, and according to the expe.tience of tlte
writer of this, the vary reverse of tlncomi'ortnble.
'\Vith respect to Mr. Courlenay's case we
found a very ugly story afloat, that Captain
Wetherall to whom Mr. C., gave himself up,
had pledged his honor to that gentlemar, thut
he would not be sent to Jail, and upon that assurance Mr. C., consented to remain arrested.
On inquiry, we are informed, that such is not
the case. !\fr. Courtenay was made aware of
what was to be done.
Go.pt. Wetherall has himself partly lo blame
for the rumour, on account of the undignified
laying aside of the Magisterial character, and
the assumption of that of the High Constaule.
Mr. Courtenay, we have beard, was not taken
ad l'antage of.
His friends, however, some few of whom
had collected on hearing of the proceedings,
not knowing this and seeing him go into the
cub, followed nnd overtook it opposit~ the Government House, a few yards from the Court
House. They stopped the cab at once and de·
sired to know whetner he was going to Jo.ii of
his 01vn free will, because if not they would
release him, and take him home. He nsrnreu
them that it was of his own lree will, nnd i[ it
had not been ha was a\vara the authoritios
could never hnve taken him. He begged them,
therefore, to be quiet, and let him go.
At the Government house, the guard hnd
been doubled, and it seems that .Mr. Wm.
King McCord was in allendnnce to direct them
in case of a rescue. Seeing the cab stopped,
under his very noso, nnd in p1·esence of the
troops, he naturnlly thought that he was called
upon to do something more of the nasty for his

rmtrons, nnd hurried out the guard, and haYing
;nnrched tbem to tlic cab, ordered them lo clear
the street. The officer, like. an offiuer and a
get1tlemnn, told this over officious personage,
that he saw no disturbance, and that his men
were nbl to be used as policemen nor consta·
oles. lie 11cc . rdingly m.urched tlien;i bade to
within the encl,,sure of Government House;
Thb other gentlemen we have named, llud
not thought prnp~r to permit themselves to be
arrested, u ncj were at large when we heard of
them yesterday evening.
,
The quest ion now is, what is the real end,
aim, and object of nll this foolish procedure?
\Ve cnn tell the people of Montteal, and the
country generally, what it is. They have never found us for ,vrong. eithel' in our informnLion, or in our deductions.
.
·we repent again what we staletf ye,!erday,
that Lord Elgin is lo go home immediatelyprobably before the clo!e of the present week:And these arrests, which the Ministry think
they have made, are !he result of Jeep consultation~ between LorJ Elgin and his Ministry td
make one Jespernte effort to ret1·ieve his character in England. The arrests were delayed until
the feeling of the Conver.lion of the League, at
Kingston, should be shewn, anti it should be as•
cerlained whether it would be safe to hazard
them. Finding the League brought forward no
such proposals as were expectetl, Lorc.1 Elgin
jumped to the conclusion, that if' the arrests
couJJ be made peaceably, he would then be in
a situation to boast of the succesfsul issue of all
his schemes of Government, and that he had
forced tbe British population to respect the supremacy of the law.
J f the arrests are not at!endeJ by aAy commotions, his aim is gaineu. He will give the British no credit for their settled respect for law, nor
for their determination to follow the advice of
their leaders. But he will boast thJ.t the peace
of the country has been entirely secured by hi~
exertions and prnJence, that the British arc a
misernblc minority of the population, and that it
is be that has rcduccJ tbcm to perfect obeuicnce.
Such is Lord Elgin's scheme.
Mr. Lafontaine has gone heartil,- into it, because feeling himself tlarnaged by the instructions that have come from Englanc.l not to pay
rebels, he sees in the arres:s, a means of taking
the wiml out of Mr. Papinean's sails, with the
French Canadians of the country Pnri,hes.Should the arrests be followed by no disturba11ce,
he will get La l\linerve, and other journals of
his to sound his praise as Le Grand Homme,
who put down the British, and who is the only
man to lead the French Canadian interests.\V hatever the secret motive, of the leading par·
tizans, the arrests thenrnelves are too contemptible in reality lo produce any irritation in the
minds of the English Inhabitants of Montreal.\Ve hope, therefore, that none will be felt. But
should some unfortunate accident upset this
hope, Loru Elgin and his peerage will be sent
down stream, and Mr. Lafontaine's credit with
his countrymen all lost.
The unfortunate accident which we dreaded
has happened, and deeply do we deplore it as
the ccimrnencemenl of Lhat undying bad feel·
ing, of which the end is not yet.
The first blood has been shed by the French.
The arrests which we mentioned nbove, 1t
look tbo greater part of the day to effect, nor
were they finished until late in the afternoon.
The public mind had bP.come grad\1ally exasperated, ancl by night-fall there were great
numbers in the streets. Considerable cheering
and other noises went ou until between nine
and l,rn o'clock the mob proceeded to Lafontaine's hou~e. in the St. Antoine Suburbs, for
the mere purpose of hooting and groaning, us
evidence of the feeling entertained of tho proceedinga of the Government during the day.i\l r. Lafontaine, in an anticipation of a visit
of a more hostile character, had collected a
number of bullies in his house, armed with
muskets and other fire-11rms, who perceiving
that no damage w11s intended, and being well
provided to prevent it, determined to provoke
the people outside to soma outru;;e by firing
among them.
Some stones, &r.., were thrown nt the windows in return, and about thirty shots were
fired iuto the crowd, severnl of which, we re
gret to s:1y, took effect, and have proved mortal.
The building was of solid stone on all sides,
and the people had no fire arms, nor offensive
weapons of any kind. They, therefore, had
to retreat. Two men were shot, one of the
name of Mason was said, at a late hour last
night, to he mortally wdunded.
We have just learned that a number of the
beastly Fortin Dragoons, amounting to fifteen
or twenty, were brought ov~r on Tuesday
evening from their statiun at Laprairie, dismounted, and in plain clothes, with th~ir muwtachois shaved off, and it was these fellows
who were in Lafontaiue's house and fired on
the people. The feeling has always been
strong ugainst this partisan corps, now it will
be irreconcileable.
Another brunch of the " mob'' assembled in
the Place d' Arms, apparently without design
or object, and about ten o'clock they were visited by the regular City Police, who marched
through the multitude, not only without molestation, but with cheers. The people have
no quarrol with them nor the military.
Between ten nnd eleven a corps of' cavalry
were marched off to Monkland's to protect
Lord Elgin i another body was left near Laf·
ontnine's.
About eleven o'clock bnrricades were commenced in Noire Dame-~lreet, near the Hotel
of i\ir. Orr, who had been arrested in the forenoon, and who, by the bye, was confined to
bed by a fall from his horse, at t ha period of
the Three Days of April. 0Lber barricades
were to be thrown up c.luring the night, so
that sorne of the streets may be impassable today. Musket shots were occasionally heard
in di{fcrent parts of the city till a late l1our.
Where this outrageous folly of the Government is to end, no rnun knows. The general
opinion is, that the l\Ii11istry are, among other
reasons, disappointed that the British have
not declared for Annexation, and that all these
cruel proceedings are for the purpose of forcing them into it.
Lorc.1 Elgin hos been o. ulight upon Cana-

da.
By Tclel{1·apb.
Rcporte,lfor t!tc Toronlo Coloni.st.
Mo,TREAL, Aug. J!J, 7 o'clock;

mome,nl enveloped in flr1mes, the Court and its attend-

ants, Jookerson,&c.,wcre ~peedilyejected, and lheIIoo.
Attorney General was safely conducted to hia home, under an escort of the 71 st Regiri1 ent. There are various
tiUrmi~es ~s to the origin of the fir~. and an invfstiga.tion
is

IIO\V

going

on

by the A!'lsurance Comp1:1.oy. The build-

r.

l'.11.

ment in the upp('"r part of the build ing used in drying
clothes; a large piut of the furniture has been saved. A

!irema1I named Douglas A. Smi1h was killed by the foiling ofa stone from the building. Jnsuranec £14,3;\0, as
follo\\'S: Alliance, £4000; i\fontrenl, £.~OOO; lEtna,
£2000; Phcnnix, .Cl!OOO; Quebec, £1,930; Globe,
£1,500.
.
LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.
MoKTRl!A r., Aug. 20, 7 P. M.
We have nothing commercial 10 report.
TUE J,Qui:s·l'.·-Thc events of the day hnve particu'I'he proceedings on the

rnquest on the uofortunate Mason was resumed to-day,
at Cyrus' Hotol. The Hon Mr. Lafontaine was 111

1·'01· Sale.

A

BOAT, the property of l\!AJOR TAYLOR,
Roj nl Canadian Iliilcs; burden ttbout 6
tons, stron~ly built, with rigging, sails &c.,
co_mpl~te. To be seen by npplyiog at 1he Commissariat O!lice, Amhc:rstburg.
23-9w

ing i• entitely gutted 1 n•ithiug buL the walls Jett ~landing. Insurance as.follows) lfouse, .Allwnce, £2,000;
Etna, £1,000. F'urmture, Quebec, £1:,000.
Tur. CJIOLEltA,-1\'e are happy tb announce the enlire disappearance of Cholera, from our city. The reLACIJLAN BELL, General Agent
p.art of the Board of Ilcallh gives 19 interments from
Saturday noon, to noon, to-day, 16 children included.
for tho Niagara District Mutual Fire
No cMcs of Cholera.
lnsnrance Company, will be at Arnhcirstburrr
AL Quebec the epiderrlfc is sub§idiiig.
on l\londay 27th inst.
"
All persons desirous of seeing him, ivi!t
THE BANK NoTc AND P110TESTtNG Act.pleaije leave their uddress al J\1r. George BulIt appears that the new law with resnect to
lock's Hotel, when he will lie happy to wail
Notes and Bill~, which h:ts ['lroduced
much
upon them, to acrord every as si, tance and inexcitement, dors 1101 apply to Uppet· CanaJa.formation on the suhj~ct.
A case w:is brought before the J uJges of the
The "Niagara District !If utual Fire IusuQueen's Bench in term, last week, Qnd although
rance Company" has now been io exi~tence
tile form:Y] Judgment df their Lordships ha~ ndt
for upwn~cls of twclvn yeers, and being manaqs yet been delivercJ, it is certain from i,•hat fell
ged by, and solely for the nd vantage of, th~
frnm the Chief Justice and some others of the
lt1sured, its average charge is little more thah
Judges in Court, that their c.lecision will be
one tllird of that of Joint Stock Companies.
against the application of the Act to Upper Can25th A ui;rusr, 1S40.
a Ja; The Judgment of the Court; it is expected, will be delivered next \~·eek. 'I'he public at
Noti(!e;
large will be plea;eJ to learn, that the Upper
CAl\11• 111ttE'i'lNG of the A. llf. E.
Province is i·elieved from the infliction which
Church will be held in the Township bt
the enforcement of this Act wou!J impose upon Colc~es!er, C. \V., to comrn.ehce on Thursday
its inhabiiants.-Brilis/i Colonist;
the 23rd August, instant. No sutllers 01 huxlers will be allowed to sell liquor near the
Ludicrous scenes sometimes occur on solemn
ground, nor within a mile and a half of the
subjects ; vide the following extract of a letter
place, under such penalty as the Law inflicts irl
from Sandusky;
bUCh cases.
"Four Irtshmen \vete al work on yur road
REV. N. C. W. CANNON,
some 50 miles from here, near a smal vlllngo.
Elder in Cllarge.
One was attacked with cholera, cramps, &c.
W. HusT,
A doctor was culled n·ho administered mediJ. CROSBl'i
I
cine, and left directions with 1he other three to
J. Moon£,
Trustees & Committe/l;
rub his body and limbs until the surface lool,ed

~fR.

so

A

'r

LL yv ,11TEuE.1b,
N. Po\'9EL,
j

red. They strntchcd him out naked on u rou()'h
plank, aud ut it thay went with cloths in g o~d
earnest for a while, but got tired, nnd fiuding
,vholcsalc Establi~hmcut.
no symptoms of vitality coming to the surface,
Comer
of Eing antl 1'1,irtl Streets, Cl,at!tam, C. W.
they concluded to try somethinrr more substantial. One held htm on the "plank, while TIJE Subscriber has how on iiand, and is
the otber two, each with a l,rickbat, went at
dnily receiving direct from the manufachim again and literally skinned their compan- tures in Europe and the United States, a large
ion and saved his life! He is still suffering very and general assottment of Staple and Pane'!}
much for the loss of his hide, but is out or danger of cholera."

~

i!l ( e lY:

Liquors,

Stationery,

As

('erfumery, <}c.

these goods huve been selected with great care
On Sut1mlay, 18th insr, at his resic.lence near and economy by experienced agents, expressly
Sandwich JEAN BAPTISTE OUELLETTE aaed for tllis market, he flatters himself tliat an ex84 years.
' b
11mina1ion of his Stock will convince those who
'> cl · 1
t lb
'd
are in the hnuit of buying in IIamilton, ToronOil We(! llesd •u'J 2 ~n
tns . , n
e res1 ence
l\I
·
h
, b · ·
I
of her son !\fit. VITALE 0uELLET1'E, Mns. Oun- to, o;. d ontr~al, that dt ey cnttl e quite abs wdel
LETTE, relict of the late CrrARLE:s OUELLETTE. supp ,e at .ome! an al ns ow rates, est es
the gre11t savrng in tra1·ellrng expenses, &c.At Belle River on 21st inst., MR. CHARLES An inspection of his stock is 1hereforesohcited.
OUELLETTE, son of i\la. J. B. Oui,;LLETTF.,
STEPHEN I. DAVIES.
Chathom, August, 1819.
24-tf.

lHi:tl).

At Sandwich on the 23rJ in~t., l\bs. EDWIN
\VATSON of a son.

..cW..... 1IIJ «=:: ""::JC' I « . :r'llllliT •

be sold by Public Auctiou, al the re:
W ILL
sidence of ill r. THO~BS O~ERTON, in the
lrish Settlement, to1vnship of Sa11dwich, bn

'l'ncsciay the ~Stb Aul{nst,

MEN

OF ESSEX!! The adjournment of
the Meeting called by the followers of the Hon. M.
Cameron and Monsieur Cauchon, in July last, will take
place on Saturday
THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER,
in tho Court House, Rt S"ndwich. Remember! That
this meeting is to try the strength of the respective par-

ties in this county. Come to the Meeting, nnd sbow
the "Honorable Malcolm Cameron aad his friend Cau.
chon," that the Men of Essex cannot be misled by lhcm,
nor can national antipalhie9 he excited amongst those

who have hitherto lived together in pence, and gone independenlly to the Polls, without reforence lo race or
retieion, aad have voted according to their political opimons only.
Remember the hour of the meeting is I;? o'clock,

(NOON,) precisely.

Don't Dally I
Gotl sai,e I.he Q~en I and preserve British Coonection.

C~u,·t of Assize.

All his FAill\11NG ll\IPLEMENTS and
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consisting in
pnrt, as follows :
Two team rforses, one 2 year old Mara,
four Cows, one Steer 4 year~ old, and one
ditto 3 years old, one Heifer 2 years old, four
Cnlves, Pigs, twenty Sheep, one set or Buggy
Harness, one ~ett of \\' aggon Harness, one
Saddle and Bridle, one Side Saddle, one Lum.:
ber Waggon, one Cart body, one Double p!Pasure Sleigh, one Lumber ditto., one Plough,,
one Drag, one Cultivator, about 25 Tons of
first rate Hay, Corn nnd Corn Straw standing
in the field, Tools of various descriptions, on~
34 gallon Sugar Kettle, Feather Beds anJ
Bedsteads, two Cooking Stoves, one parlor
Stove, one Copper Fountain, one Clock, Ward
Robe, Chairs and n variety of otbet articles
numerous to mention.
SALE TO COi\1MENCE AT 10 O'CLOCK A. l\I.

too

TER.MS.-All sums under Five Dollars;

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Court of Cash ; Five Dollars and over, six months cred-

Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol t!, liy giving approved endorsed notes.
J.B. LAlJGHTON, Auctioneer.
Delil'ery and of Assize and Nisi Prius, in and
Township of Sandwich, 3d August, 1849.
for the Western District will be holden al the
Court IIouse, in the Town of Sandwich, on
l\10NDA Y, the 10th day of September next,
SHERlFF'S S.\LE OF LANDS.
ensuing, at 10 o'clock, in the forenoon. Of
Western District,
In the Distric~ 007:rt _of
which the Magistrates, Coroners, Gaoler, Cont 0 ·t.
of the TVestern District
stables, and other Peace Officers, are tequested
wt ·
and in !he Queen's Benell.
to take noticE> and act accordingly.
virtue of the following five writs of Fierl
JOHN WADDELL,
.
Facius issued t'lUt of Her Majesty's Court~
Sl,erijj: W, D.
of Queen's Bench and District Court of the
Sheriff's Office, S,1ndwich,
Western District, lei me directed ancl delivered
24th August, 1849.
td25
agai11st the L:tnds and Tenements ol' Ed ward
Boismicr and Jacques Reaume, Executors of
Adjoun1ed Q.uarter Scnions.
1'1.l"OTICE is herehy given, that an adjourned the last will nnd te~tament of Joseph Proven.1 "11 Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace cher, de..:eased, aJ the suits of Thomas 'IVoodfor the Western District,· will be holden pur- bridge, John O'Conner, the younger; Thomas
suant to adjournment, nt tbe Court House in Woodbridge, Thomas 1\lartin, and Isabella.
the town of Sandwich, on TUESDAY the CoqJier, I hnve seized and t:i.ken in Execution;
4th day of Sept., ne,xt ensuing. All persons under th_e saiJ several 1, rits, the following prohaving business at sniLl Court, are desired to perty' VIZ :
South westerly half of lot No. 2, west sida
tnke notice and . act accordingly.
of Bedford slreet, town of Snndwicb, and Parlt
CIIARLES BA13Y,
Clerk Pf the Peace, TV.D. Lot No. 5, North sideo: Centrn road, tbwnship
of Sandwich i all of which lands and ienementsOffice of the Clerk of the rence,
1 shall offer !'or snle al the Court House, in the
Sandwich, 25th Aug., 18-19.
25-3
town of Sandwich, on Tuesday, the 27th day
E~urntJon.
of November next, al the hour of 12 o'clotk,
MRS. and the MISSES BRAY, bE>g to in- noon.
GEO: WADE FOOTT,
form the inhabitants of Amherslburg, that
they intent! to open a SCHOOL fot
late Slleritf, W: D.
Dated, August 22, 18.J.O.
·
25td
YOUNG LADIES,
in the house lately oc~upied by Mr. l\Tarie, on
I.YGSVILLE 1UIL.LS.-Thc subSeymour Hrect, on IJionday tlie 4th of Septemscriber
wotlld respectfully assure the
ber, and respectfully solicit a share of public
public that at his New Establishment,
patronage.
the . vc,ry best of work is done in
August 21th, 1819.
25 5'
GR! DING, ho having secL1red the
Dissolution of' Partnership.
serl'ice~ of II Ill ill er of tho highe~t
Partnership heretofore existing bC'tween standi11g in the London District, by whom all
George J Gott & Felix Morin, shoemakers, kinds of Grain will be ground in the most suhas this clay been disscilved l,y mutual consent; tisl'aclory manner, irnd at a reduced toll.
Also.-Cardir,g, Fulling nnd Cloth Dress.:
and George J. Golt is hereby alone authorized to
grant receipts for monies Jue the firm, anJ to ing, in all i!s brunches, irt the very best style
pay all debts whicl1 tilay have been coutracted and at the lowest possible rates. .
HENRY HARRIS.
by them, up to Lhe c.l.i)' ofdis,olut:on.
Kingsville, Aug. 3, 1849.
6mo*
GEORGE J GOTT,
FELIX 1IORIN.
Alhertville, 21st A11g. 18H>.
25 3t

1

BY

THE

NOTICE.

Fm>:.-Donegana's Hotel, Notre Dame street,wa~
totally destroyed oy fire, this morning. Tue fire broke
out n little before J o'clock, it is said inn heated apart•

larly SU!IJ)enCc<l operations.

attendance, to give evidence. Jn the course of hid exuminntion ttrerc was a cry of fire, the building wa~ in a

,v OOL

T!l Li: Sul.iscriber

will pay the highest Price
Goods for any qunntit v of \Vool deliv:
THOS. SALl\IONL
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartncr• ereu at his store. •
Amhers1bu1·g. June 1, 1849.
13-tf
ship heretofore existing between !he unders.igncd, under the style anti firm of" Sloan <'t
.Id.ND FOU SALE.
Co.'', is this ,day dissolve,! by mutual consent.
LOT o. 2, 12th C?tt.ce~~ion, Township
The books :incl accounts of mid firm arc lrft in
Colchester, contarn111g !WO ncres.
For
hands of the unc.ler~igned John Sloan, subject at particulars, upply (if by lelte!', post pnicl,) to
all limes lo the inspection of snid William Dur- Du:'fcA, 1NSES, Lot 19, Townsh!p al l\Ialden •
nell. All person~ having demands against. or or to Hot1A1'IO N'Ei.so~, Esq ., Amherblhurrr
'
owing lhc saic.l firm, are reqt1etitecl to rail on the
Amh~rstlll!rQ', Anrr. I r, 1 ·19.
24;f
saicl John Sloan, who is fully nnthurizecl to aJju:st and receive the same.
LAW BLANKS . FOR :-<ALE AT TIIEl
JOHN SLOAN,
<..:OURIER OFFlCE.
Wl\I. BL'R ELL.
Andertlon 1 Angust 18th, I849.

ilHSSOltltfOlt Of ~tl):foCl'SfJf p.

111

or·

lllanlt.rs.

--------------- .
All kinds of Blanks Jo,· sale al tl1is 0.§ica: •

School noom Exc1·cbcs,
'Geogrnphy class come up Ephraim, how
1Uo1·o than lla1·;:-ai11cd fo1·.
is the State of l\Jaine bounded?' 'll is boundOne day John Gay, u noted disciple of l\fo- ed on the north by Kenncobscot, on L'1e north·
jor Longbow's, was riding by a tavern wliere rnsl by the boundary question, on the enst by
he was well known. The landlor<l, n q11eer Sco1·y Noti11, on the south by the Chineso
fellow, stood on the sloop surrounded by sev- wnll, and on the west by the l\lassnsip river.'
era!' drothy cronies.' As John 11aspas,ingin 'Vt>ry good-dl'scribe the soil and climate.'
hot haste, the lamllord called to him:
' lls climate is very salubrious, and the soil
.
ingubrious; producing immense swarms of
l
l
11
G
l
•Halo, ny, slop anl le us a 10.,
I1npacious animal~, called gnll.1·-nippers.' Pou my mu!, l can't, ~ai,l Gay, passing on. They ,u·e about the size of thJ,ly'~ windmill,
Illlt the clumor !or the lie was so violent thnt with pudJing tails, fonce rail legs, ken bite
he was force,! to e\l'U~e himself hy s:,ying, lhrough a file; they infc;l the forest in henls,
that he \\'JS going po,l haste for the doctor.
frequently dcstroyinl{ vegclntion for whole
• Daniel Clwmbcr~.' suit! he (naming a high- milas 1·01rnd, ntH.l they are tu ken in steel traps
ly respec-table farmer ~01ne two miles oIT among by the natives, for the purpose of immegratho hilb), • has fallen from his mow anJ broke tion.' 'For "h:1t is the Stale celebrated?'
his nrm an<l l<'g, a11d I must hurry back, for , IL's fllmous for flat-head babirs and pretty
there's scurcc nuybody wilh him.'
gals, who go to meelin' to prac1ico 11nimo.l
AnJ with a face full of gravity and symp'.l- n10gnet1sm. It is al.~o the birth-r'ace of l\foz.
thy, Joh11 ~pcd on his i,rraml of mercy, whilo aby, the l\loor of Venice' 'Elega11t, 11 hal
the in11keeper antl his comrades performeJ a arc irs productior,s 1' 'Flour barrels, breatl
sLoeple-ch,Ni acr0s~ t110 hill~. to find Chambers puddings, codfish and collon pods; nlso tenpcn
sounJ, \\ inJ 1111d limb; the fact being amply ny nnils, sheet iron coddings; nnd red flan·
proved by the .-iolent contortions und obstreper- nel sassingers., 'Excellent-take your seat,
1
ous laughter he indulgeJ in at tho di,com- you'll soon be ll Congrefsmnn.'
fiture of the party.-.lV, Y, Spirit of the/
Times.
Elecfric Tcle::nlph ac1·oss the Sca11.

.fllf~ttllJttrtOU.'J.

.
•
.
.
Fot,!'.<D Hrn Ar LAST .-For m,rny yeu,s wo
have been in search of a truly m.otlest man.\Ve have found hiin, 1cc hace,und whe_n f,_>und,
• make a. note .;'n.' '\V~ hare found him 111 the
person ol Ad Sat,dcrs, of the Delta, bui recently ap~oint:J Postmaster at Cairo. He's a bird;
hear him srng.
Ni:w PosDIASTER.-Il is no longer a mooted que,lion, "bother or nol this administration
will bestow oflices of honor, emolument, and
power, on bcdeviled editors. \Ve are Postmaster of Cairo! The keen, discriminating
eye of Fi·z Henry \Vurren, in glancing- over
the country with the object of seeking out
virtue and worth lo reward by public o!iice, fE:11
upon our humble self, and at one recognized in
us those shining qualities and that modest
merit for which lhe editor of the Della is so
remarkable. Some pretend to say that Gen.
Taylor himself pointed us out as u worthy ohject to be crowned with digniLiP.s; hut we are
salisfied, as the matter seriously affected and
intere~ted the whole country, he took no direel interest in it. Confident in the di:;cern·
ment of the Assistant Poslm'lster General, he
left it to his eagle eye, or rn•hor, as he came
from Iowa, to his Hawl.eye, to discover our
rare virtues. ,veil, when tl,e di,covery wns
made, the snid officer sent us on the ' documents,' telling us to enter into bonds, swear
to do our duty faithfully os Po~tm3ster, and
support the ConHilution, then we 1could be
Postmaster.
Like a good citizen, who would
make any pecuniary rncrifice to serve his
country, we did as directed, and now we are
regularly installed and dubbed, appointed anil
ackno,1 !edged, one of the dignitaries of the
land, zealously playing a.' dead open and shut
game'w;lh mail bags. and rendering ourself
genern!Jy usefnl to the people and country.
The question of Gen. Taylor's discrimina·
tion in appointing fit men to oflice, is now settlcd beyond controversy. We do love u modest mo.n, we do.

. This subjec~ is_ no\1'. exciting much allention
tn England, as ,t 1s ,les,rable to hal'e direr.t lelcgraphic communication between London an<l Paris, and rnrinus mo<les l101·e been proposed for
overcoming the difficulties which delay the prosecution of' the work anu which have !:>y many
been r<'gardeJ as i;1surmountolilc.
The '1asl
numlier of Chamber's Journal contains the following remarks in rclat,on to the subject:
"It is proposed to enclose the coated wires
within a leaJen tube, which, being sunk, will in
a short lime bend and fit itself to the conformation of the sea bottom. No difficulty is anticiratetl in laying down such a line ncross the channel; an<l instead of Ilolyhencl and Dublin, it is
suggested that the telegraphic communication
with ~reland should_ he made to the nearest point
opposite Port Patnck. Those who propose to
cross the Atlantic seas with wires, say that it
can only be done by the rnute of the Orlrncys,
Faroe Islan~s, and New Brunswick-equivalent
to pronou!1c11~g the scheme lo tie impracticable,
or 1ndefi111tely deferre,_1. But the more s3nguine
or more skilful expcrunentalisls allirm it to be
possible to establish a telegraphic cornmunicalion thr_ough lhe sea without wires; earth and
water, 11 appears, are quite suOicicnt for the purpose. The fact that such a communication has
already been e!Tecte<l across the Thames, is quite
enough to cause the parties now in motion to
persevere.
The modus operandi generally stated would
be this:
A galvanic battery is placed al Dover, from
one encl of which a wire passes to a sheet of
zinc nr copper buried in the sea beyond low
water mark; from the other end the wire is laid
i~ a coil, from which it is continued to a greater
drntance alo~g the shore than to the opposite
coast, anil there terminates in a metallic plate
also under water. A simi!ar arrangement would
be made at Calais, and the conclusion, as for as
yet worked out is, that the resistance lleing less
bet1Veen shore than between the extremities of
the wires on the respective coasts, the electric
currenl would find its way across in sufficient
IN AN AwFl'L BAD F1x.-C0I. Noland, edit- force to deflect a needle. The i<lea is most inor of the Bates\•ille (Ark), Ea"l<', tells the fol- genious, and_ if carried out as anlieipatetl, will
lowing good story of a man being in a very obviate the <l1lliculty pl'Csented by the liability of
submerged wires to fracture."
warm and t;ght pl:1ce:

The !ale Colonel Allen Oakley was slopping
The weather
was warm, R!Jd Oakley, when he went to bed,
divested him~elf of all his dolhes but his shirt.
About midnight a terrible foss was raised in
the yarJ-a catamount had been rustled up nnd
the dogs were fighting it. After chasing it
round and round for Eome lime, they got to the
door, "hich Oying open, in popped the catumount. You may guess thol'c was getting out
of the wny ! Poo~ Oakluy saw no chance to
make the door, and sought safety by climbing
up the logs to what should have ueen the loft;
but alas! it was deficient of every thing but a
cross pole. This he slradilled, with the expectation of hearing, if not witnessing, the fight
going on below. llul, !,kc lhe galbnl hero of
Cerro Gordo, he soon hacl painful evidence
that a man can be attacked behinc! as well a~
before.
He hau waked up a wasp's ne,l,
something hrger than h~lf a bu he! in s ze.
& thC'.' wern putting it to him in style. One hnnd
was t>ecessary lo hold with, and the other slapped ,ome. To come down, was to incur the
danger of a ma<l cat's 1ced1, nnd to hold on was
not a bed of rosrs ! Yet 01kley did hold onand so did the wasps. Poor fellow ; it was no
easy matter for him to ride the next day.

for the night al a public house.

'I'llc llca1·t.

A modem writer thus beautifully trents of
that "harp of a thous~n<l strings,'' the human
heun. Whal un odd thing experience is! now
turning over so rnpir.lly the bnok of lire, now
writing so much on n single leaf. We heurof
lhe head turning grey in a single nigl.t-the
same change pnsses over the heart. Aflection
is the tyront of a woman, and only bids her to
the banquet to suspend a cutting sword over
her head, which a word, n look, may call down
lo inflict the wountl that strikes to the death,
or heals but with a scar. Could we draw back
the veil that nature and society alike fling
ovPr her feelings, how mLtch of sorrow-unexpected because unexpressed-1\ ill be found!
liow many a you11g and healing hen rt would
show disappointment grnven on the inmo,t
core ! what a history of vain hopes, gentle
endeavors, and anxieties laid bare! There is
o_ne phrase continually occurring in conversa11on-" Oh, a woman never marries a man to
whom sh~ is aaached." . How often how lightly 1s this s:ud ! how llllle thought given to
ll)e world of suflering il involves! Checked by
c1rcumsu1nces, abandoned from necessity, the
early attachment may depart with the early
enlhusiasm youU1 brings but leaves not.

STARTLING hTELT.TGEXCE.- \Ve understand
that, in a certain village down east, there is a
new society auout lo be estalilishetl, which is to
bear the name of the "Celerity of Matrimony
So~iely," the membeni to consiel exclusively of
lathes. We have been informed that one of the
rules, a principal one, for the regulation of the
somely, 1s to run tl~1is-" That the men rlo forfeil
the . privilege
hitherto <'njove<l
by them , of
'
, r
•
proposrng ,or tbe lauies,·inasmuch as it has
ueen so l_ong allowed to rema111 a dead letter,
an<l tha~ Il be conferred exclu&ivel)" on the ladies,
who, without the least feeling of vanity, flatter
themseh•es that they will make at least a better
use of ,t; and the ladies hereby pledge them·
6
to rut the:r rrivil~fe i?(? ?peration on
eve,_y available occasion.
1 his 1~ truly slartling rntell,gence.-Am. paper.
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S!XTH SERIES OF CURES BY
J, Sl-VAIN & Co.,s

II Y G E I A N

JU E D I C IN E

on,
'
won~DELL's VF.GETAllLi: RES1'01tATtYE r1LLS.
l~ESEP~~LS arc f\•lly cstal.,lishcd the best I<'am•
T
1ly J\lcd1c1nc now use,
astonishing cures
they have performed, under the blessing of an ell-wise
as

rn

by the

l'r?v1<lcnce, who has filled the e•rlh with Vegetable•
ft1i1ublc to the Cure of every Disease incident to the
Human Frame; au<l which, us Dr. Anderson says:h;lS been ihe means of. se1,ding thousands back to soc1c1ycurcd, who had g,ven up all hopes of being rccovererl."
J. Sw~t:< & Co. having so snecessfully established
tlwir_reputation ns regar<ls the_>~ Pills, and having been
Rol_,citnl to µrep"rc other Med,cmca beg to inform their
Fn~nds and the l'ulilic, that _they ,;ave, after Jong and
•.nx,ous resenrc~, succcedcJ in preparing an excellent
8tomach1c, which they call, The
II Y G EI AN BI TT ER S
And which they ha~~ full confidence in reconuner,ding
10 all cases of De_bil1ty 1 whether arising from Nervous
or other causes; m assist mg Digestion; strengthening
ihe Stomachand_gencral System; curing Cramp Cholern, &c., re~10vrng the obstructions of the Urina;y Paseag,·s:. provrng, a most useful u~xi!iary to the Pills, in
;~oovr"i1.'i~t!\:;"!1~ii;::;. and punfymg the vital princ,J. Swem & Co. can now supply any quantity of their
!ready celebraled

A_gue Pills and Vegetable Ilerculcan }lixturc,
Which has been prove<l to be a safe end effoctual remcdy for the wors! cases of Facr and Ague.
Read the followi~g Let~rom a highly reepectable
Mcmber of the Society of Friends.
.
El'tt1nostt 3d Mont!, J'ttli 1818
J. SwArn & Co.-Respcrtc,l Friends-Ihving. so~,e
twelve . months a!-(o, bee~ appointed agent for the
sale ofiour Pills, I deem .'ten act of duty to inform
you_ of their success rn tlus scc11on of country. Not
hav_rng tn.e<l them before my appointment as agent, I
hesitated 10 recommending them, until l was pointedly
asked if I kn_ew where they could be obtained. The
per~c,n enqumng (his name.is Jolin Gavan) had been
sub;ect, for a conS!d~rable time, to a pain in his side,
accompanied by UtZzrness and headache Not know in"
ihe propernes of the Pill, I let him ba~e two boxes 0~
tl~e "No curr-, no pay," sy:-tem.

1Vhen next I saw

lum, two or three months after, he stated-" J would
not take £50 for the good those Pills have clone me."In c_onsequence, however, of neglec:ing your plain di-

FARMER'S INSURANCE. - Wa!ihl111rton County llluuml Insn•
ranee uo ..,
GRENVILLE, N. Y.
T[I!S is the largest Company in the United
. States, ai:id their success, so far, hos been
without u parallel in the history of Mutua! Jn•
surance, OS the following blalemenl will show:
\Vhole number of Polocies issued, up
lo Jan. 1, 184_(1,
$37,flSG 00
Whole amount 1osured
32 407 01'1 00
Whole amount of premium note a,
':ie~:oog 00
,vhole a11.1ounl losse• anJ expenses paid,
87.341 37
Balance Cash on hand
28;020 76
Th I
d
d h
,
ey :ave n optc• t e following low rates
lor Pre'.ll1~1m Notes, 33! per cenl. of which is
o.nl_y pl1d Ill ~as_h for an insurance of 5 years:
f11 e pro 0( b~Il~mgs, .
!} per cen:.
1
Farmers
but!urngs, gram &c. &c.
nnd private dwellings
1
"
Tailors, Shoemakers, a~d Saddler's
SI
10ps,
1t
"
Warehouses, Taverns, Boarding
Houses, Schools, und Churches, 2
"
Saw l\til!s,
3 a 5 ,,
The nbove rates are for buildinrrs 165 feet
0
from olhcl' risks.
This. company is designed as a safe farmer's
P.rotcc~ton; they are prohibiled from taking
nsks 111 blocks, mills, bhops, &c., which are
considered hazardous, or from taking over S2,0100 on any o~o risk, and thus they a_re e_naed to fix the1. r rates so low as to bnng 1t w1th111 the reach of all: and they assure tho puhhe that ali los,es ,~ii] be paid promptly; they
pny, for nll lo~s c_aus?d by lightning-.
!•armers w1sh111g !llsurance on their houses,
barns g1·t1in &c &c or tl .
· b ']d
.
'
. ' ..
.,
o .1e1s ?wnmg_ UI ."
)ngs menllo~ed Ill the above hsl,1:•111 find It th~1r
rnterest to call upon tbe subscnber, before Ill·
sunng elsewhere.
RIC[IARD L BIGGER A
D
d .
·
' ' gent.
rnmmon nlle, C. ,v., June 18·19. 14-13
THE FAST SAILII\'G STEAM BOAT

I?

Arrangements f'or 1849.
TIIE STEAM PROPELLER

(350 tons bur1ben.)
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAIN',
I L L, during the season of 184.9, ply
between
Detroit aud l'llonll'cal,
Touching al the intermediate British ports.
As a new Upper CaLin and State Rooms
have just been completed on th!s vessel, s~e
affords very superior accommodation for <?ab1.n
Pas,engcrs; nnd on the main deck, (which is
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Freight or Passage apply to
PARK & Co., Amherstburg,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
W. M. GORJUE, 'l'oronto.
Amherslhurg, 2nd April, 1810.
5
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NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Lake Boat Line,
THROt:GH WlTllOUT TRA:\'SJUPMEXT-CARG08
FULLY INSUilBD ON CA:\AL,
Rt:NN'I:\'G IN CO:\NECTIOX WITH THE

Canada Steamers on Laite Erie,

TO ALL THE CANADIAN PORT8 O.N THAT
LAKE, AND WITH THE
BRANTFORD & BUI<'.FALO LINE,
GRAND RIVER, CANADA WEST,

WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded Vvarehouse, Canada Dock Buffalo.
E. R. IVES & Co., PRoPnIETons, 119 Broad
Street, New York.

,iJarl, Packages N. Y. <} C.

2. Rub the dirty and greasy spots with some
of the soap. 3. Boil the clothes in strong
soar sud~ of the ahovo soap. 4. Rinse the
clothes three times well in clean waler.-Exchange paper.
R.:c11:IPT FOR A RrnER.-Keep your head ur,
chin down, chest forward, shoulders back elbows in, hands down, buck in, belly out f~rk
forward, thighs fixed, knees in, leg~' close,
heel:1 dow?, toes in. Trnt two hours a day
without sl1rrups, loms loo~e, seat firru, hnnd
light, horse and rider well btJ!nncod · and then
time and peraeverence may make y~u a crood
horseman.-Bell's Life.
"
A few clays ago ,ut the county court held
al l\Iorpelh, n r1itm:1n from the Netherton Colliery was ordered to gaol in default of payment of a debt ofl5s. While his commitment
wns being made out he coolly look his hat,
walked away, locked the door on the outside
and made the judgP. and all present prisoners'.
Some little _time elapsed ere they could get
egress, nnd m the meantime the pitman had
escaped.
.• l\'Iy dear Polly, I am surprised al your tasl'1
rn weanng another woman's hair on your
head," sa.i<l Mr. Smith lo his wife. '' My dear
oe' I a~ equ:tlly astonished that you persisl
111 wearing another sheep's wool on your back.

!

-American paper.
Loo1c.-" Diel you take the note, and did
you see Mr.Thomson, Jack 1" " Eees sir.''
"And how was he?'' " "Vhy, he lookad p•elly
well, but hr's very blind.'' " Blind! what
do you mean"? "\Vhy, while I wur in the
room he axed me where my hat wur, and
11 wur on my hend all the while.''

The Sex Defended -At n wedding the other
dny, one of the guests, who is often a liule absent, observed, gravely," I have remarked thal
there have boen more women than men married. this year." Whereuron a matronly Indy
replied rather tartly: "That may be sir, put I
know there's been more divorces amon"0 the
meu than there has among the wimmin."
A WELL DoER.-A father wished to dissuade his daughter from 11.ny lhoughts of matrimony. "She ,vho marries doei well," said
he'" but she who does nol marry, does better.'
"l\Iy father," she answered meekly, "I a~
con lent with doing well; let her do better who
can."

TV:

Line.
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rections, in !eferenc-e to o-1<l standing complaint~, he re.-

lapsed considerably. I supplied him wi1h two more
boxes, which entirely renovated him. There was

Detroit Agrienltural Warehouse & Seed Store.

a"nother case in this neighborhood precisely similar.-

SPRAGUE & CO.,

Se':cral more ~ases have come under my observation, in

CURIOUS F ACT.-It is staled that not a sinole
person employed in the gas-houses at Cincinnati or Louisville hns yet been altacked with
the cholera. The works are located in the
lowest und most unhealthy pnrts, surrounded
by disease.-The families of tbe men working
at the gas-works have suffered severely, in
common with their neighbors. The rolling-mill
nnd some other factories in the same location,
have been compelled to stop work, so many of
their ban<l~ have become sick; nnd the manufacturing business of Cincinnati rrenerally
has been seriously paralyzed from the same
cause; unu yet not a case among the gus-works
hand's. The same observation was made in
London, in 183Z, in regard to the gas-works
there.

SINGULAR CAsEs OF" CnoLEllA."-An eminent medical practitioner of Petersburgh, Va.,
was recenlly called to attend a lady in Chesterfield, the messenger informing him thut
she. was altacke<l by ~holera. He promptly
waited on her nnd assisted to relieve her pains
by bringing into the world a smart boy. At
Richmond a worse case occurred. The Faculty
were called upon to relieve a lady, marked as
a victim of the cholera, and the result wns the
birth of_ a pair of twins and the rapid recovery
of the snk lady. In both instances life was
produced instead of death, and both exemplify
"VoMAN's TEllIPER,-No trait of character
the lolly of the insane fear which turns every
is more valuable in a female than the possession
attack of di.ease into cholera.-Buf!alo Exof a sweet temper. Home can ne,·er he made
press.
harpy without it. It is like the flowers that
spring up in our pathway, reviving and cheering
,YAsn1xG CtoTHEs.-We publish (o-dav for
us. Let o. man go home at night, wearied and
the b~nefit of lhe ladies, tbe greatest recip; for
worn by th~ toils of the day, um] how soothing
washrng clothes ever yet published. By this
,s a '''.or<l d,_c.taled by a good disposition ! It is
process one hand can do as much as three
sunsl11ne fallrng upoR his heart. He is happy,
hands in the old method, and do it much betler.
and the cares of life are forgollon. A sweet
Be sure to keep this recipe. If you file our
temper has a soothing influence over the mind
paper, mark round the recipe with pen and ink;
of a whole family. \Vhere it is found in a motf not, cut out the recipe and file it away.
ther, you obscr\'e kindness and love predominate
REctrE.-Taka good home-made soft soap,
ovl'r tlie bad feeliugs of a natural heart. Smiles,
kind words and looks, cha,actcrizc the chiluren, 4 lbs. ; borax refined, 4 oz. ; common silt, 3
and peace an<l love lnve their dwelling there.- oz.; water seven pints. Boil slowly to coke
S1uJy, then, to acquire and retain a sweet tem- soap ; separate the top from the sediment for
per. It is more valuable l~an gol<l; it cap1:va1es tlie cake soap. The bottom or sediment will
more than beauty, an<l at the close of life retains do for washing dishes and such like.
all its freshness and power.
PaocF.ss.-:-1. \Vet the clothes thoroughly.

Coxrrn-,,rnn HABIT.-A gentleman of excellent habits anJ very amialile di,posit,on was so
unfortunate as lo have a wife of verv indilfere~t
character; in short, one that woukf get bea~tly
drunk. Being in company or a few intimates
one evening, one cf them remarked to him',
that if she was his wife-since all things ha,1
faileJ-he woulll frighten her in some wuy, so
that she wou]~ quit her evil habits; and propns-1
ed the following method: that some time when
drunk, she should be laid in a box :;haped like
a co!lin, and left in that situntion until her fit of
drunkenness should be_ over, and consciousnPss 1 • Lusus NATUR.IE:-,Ve have to reco~J a lusus
~estorotl. A few evenings after, the dame be- nafura?,. of wl11ch, ,n modern times, the Sicilian
rng ,n a proper stale, the plan was put in execu- twins R,ua and Chri,tina and the Siamese brotion, and after the box Ii,! was properly secured, thers were the nio~I memorallle instances. At
the party ?elow alluded to watched, each in Eorncghcm,:i vi!lage tlirce leagues from the town
turn, lo '".'tness the re~ult. About tlay-light of Bruges, forming neal'ly the central point benext ruoru,ng, the watcher, hearinu a movement lween Bruges, Thorout, anJ Ostend were born
laid himself r.lown besiJc the box,"\vhen her Ja: on the 28th of May, two chililren
the fcmalt;
tlyshir, after bumping her hea<l a few times was sex compactly united to each other. The two
hear,! lo sny: "Bless me! why where an; I 1'' I liodies join at the sides· the li<rature union be'fhe outsider replied, in_a sepulchral tone, ".i.\'1a- ginning n little below lh~ right breast of the one
<lam, you are <lcatl antl 1n tho other worlil." A an<l the left breast of the other, and continuing
pause ensued, after which the lady inquired:- as far as the naval, so that the chiltlren <lo not
":Vhere arn you?" "Oh! I nm dead too," look each other in the face, but are turned one
sn,J he. '' Can yo11 tell me how long I've bel)n towards the other in an oblique position. Their
Jead ?" '' About thre~ weeks.'' "How long heads, arm~, thighs, and lrgs, arc perl"cc.tly free,
have you been tlcntl 1" "Four month~.'' "Well, and they have the proper trnc of all their limbs.
you have been here so mud1 longer than I have, an<l their position i" such as to permit their mo~
can yozt tell me where 1 can get a little gin?'' ther to nurse both al the same time without difficulty. The curate of the parish baplized them
In New York, a roller-Loy of a printing the <lay of their birth in the names of l\Iarie anJ
offi:c, surnm~ned his employer for live dollars, ~ophie. The parents are poor servants workwlt,ch he cla11ned to he <lue him for lubor.- ing and residing on a small farm held by an old
'I'he J ud:,:e decided for plaintiff on authority ba.chelor. The husbanJ's name is Tanghe; his
olJer than any thing to be found in Coke, or IYifc, aged about 38 years, has four children.BiaL·l1slonc,-on the well r1.:co"nized maxim Brussds Herald.
"the tlevil should have his due.Ti
_Ot:R SAv1oun.-The following is the descnptton of the pernon of Jesus C'liri$t as it
A L,u:<.;i;; i\101 ru.-A man with an enor·
wns ~oun~ in. an ancient manuscript s~nt by
mously largo mouth called on !l dl'ntist 10 gel ~ublius 8enl1lus, PresiJent of Judea, lo the
a.t"'.'11, drawn. After thcdrnti>l had prepared homan senate ;
Ills rnstrument, and wa~ alioul to commence
".There lives at this time in Judea, a man
npernti1,ns, tlif' man of mouth b~Tnn lo slroin
of ~rngular cha1·acter, whoso name is JEsus
,11vl $lr cl, his mouth till lie rrot
to a rno,L
CmtTS'I'. ~he barbarians o~leem him a. profriglit ~ul PXlcnt. "~tnv, sir.',"~ai<l the clcntisl b)1et; but h_,s followers adore him as the imme"don't. tro11li!e v,!ursel!' to stretch your mnull; i11ate offspring of the immortal Goel. IIe ~
1
any w1Jer, frir I rnlend to sla11<l on the outsid-. em]o\\e<l with such uneurpnssed rirtue us to
ol it to dr 1w your tooth.''
call back the <lend from their grave~, and to

it

heal ovary di~ease with a word or touch. His
person is tall nnd elegantly shnpocl-his aspect
amiable-reverent. His hair flows in those
beautiful shades which no uriiled colurs can
match-flowiDg into graceful curls below his
ears, ngrceubly couching on h:s shoultler nnd
pn,ting on the crown of his head, like the
hoad dress of the sect of Na:writes. His forehead is smooth an<l large-the cheek without
spot, sa,·e that 01· f\ lovely red-his nose and
mouth arc formed with exquisite symmetryhis beard is thick, nnd sui:able to thP ha.ir of
his head, extending a little below the chin, and
purling in the mid<lle like a fork-his eyes nre
brighl, clear and serrne. He rebukes with
majesty-coun,els with mildness-and invites
with tPnder and persuasive lnngunge. Ilis
whole adJress, whether in word or deed, being
elegant, grave, and strictly chuacteribtic of so
great a being·"

wh,ch your Pills have been productive of greal relief·
I should rather say of decided cure, und 1hat 10 CUS('S of

[ Fare-4s. to Detroit and back, same day.]

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

JN

very great suffenng, One, an instance of inveterate _,.._ .1IEll. ::EH:.. 4IC:Jt ~ ~ AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
Scurvy, in which two boxes proJuced a comulete cure.
DIPLEMENTS,
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
Another, of long-stand.ing Stomach Complaint, in
Horse Powers, Smut and 'l'!treshing J',Jachines,
:,viuch_ Iwo boxes. also e!lec1ed a cure. A third, ot li'its,
ILL leave Detroit every evenia!( al 6 o'clock for
m which the patient was not expected to live u01il reSa_ndusky, touching ~t Amherslburg.
Flowc1·, and Ga1.·den Seeds,
lief could be olitarned. In short, in no instance, lo my
Returmng, leaves Sandusky every morning at half
knowled_ge, have your Pills, when properly adminis- past nine o' dock, an<l toucheo at Amherstbura at half
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
tered, failed I? produce e!lccts salutary to the affiictcd, past l2 o'c_lock on her way up to DcLroiI.
Bulbous Hoots, &r..
"
and encouragrng to you.
For Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board No. 30 IVoodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge st1E'CI,
DETROIT, M[CH.
or to PARK & t:o.) Amhersthurg:.
'
Amherstbu rg, 27th April, 184.0.
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The highest market price pnid for Grass
Fever and A!:'tte a11d Small Pox.
and Clorer Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
Buffalo, 14th Feb., 18°18.
PUMPS! PUMPs !
Con~ignmenls of Butter, Lard and country
Messrs: ~wain _& Co.-Genllcmcn-l have great
FE'\V of Adam's New York State Patent produce promptly attended to.
pleasure m rnformrng you of ihc speedy cure I expePrize Pumps for sale cheap for Cush, or
rienced,. by the use of your Herculean Mixture and
N. B. Canada dealers supplied at manufacAgue I ills. I have been aIBicted with Fever and Aaue short apprnved credit, by
turers
prices. Please call.
most ofihe Summer, during which time I used Osgo~<l's
July 11, 1818
GEO. BULLOCK.
Detroit, 3d April, 1849.
5tf
Cholagogue, and hav~ _also taken medicine pre,cribed
by three or four Phy~1c,~ns, all of which only seemed
TYPE l~OUNDRY,
to weaken my constttut10n 1 and reduce me to a rnel'e
DR. R. H. ISO~'{.
TORONTO.
skeleton. ln _this state I was obliged to give up my
trips as Captam of a vessel, an<l remain at home where
Sl'ROEOX DENTIST.
complete assortment of Printers' Materi1 heard of your Meclicine, and sent for you. After tuILL regulal'ly visit i11 this branch of sur
als constantly on hand, from the lollowing
k,~g one box of your Ague Pills, and two bottles of the
gery, the following places, and treat the
Mixture, _l begaa to gain my strength and flesh, and in well-knows Manufacturers, viz.:
a short time l was completely restored to health. I
News, Book) Job ond Ornamental Type, of diseases of the gums and teeth according to
would also add, that my family received very great be- lhe newest design. Brass Rule, Leads, Cuts, the best established authorities. IIe trusts his
nefit wlnle laboring under the "rury alloyed," and &c., from the
success may depend upon the practical expe·
some of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
rience he has hod, and wishes his work to be
lUontreal Type Foundry,
Il)'geian Restorative Pills;. they took them freely, on
the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the Fancy Type, Combination Borders, &c., from the evidence of his skill.
system, and enabled them to get over the clisease much the long established house of
Godnich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amherstbetter than other chilrlrcn in the neighborhood. The
hurg,
Chatham, llond Eau, Colchester, LonMessrs. JOUNSO:-i & Co., Philadelphia;
Doctor connected with 1he Board of Health was completely astonished, and said that though they had the
Wood Type of every size and design, cul don.
Small Pox the)' were not sick, hence they did not re- by Messrs. WELLS & "\VEnB, New York.
References,-Dr. Cornish, Port Sarnin; Dr.
move them to the Pest House ; I therefore had the pleaDonnell.v, Sandwich; Dr. Reynolds, AmherstPrinting
PressPs
of
every
description
imsure of keeping them at home. Yours respectfully,
l
A. B. PETRR.
porled lo order-Cases-Composing slicks, bu rg. March 10th, 1849.
&c., manufactured by
SYNOPSIS OE' CURES
TO LET,
Messrs, BOE&. Co,, New York,
EltFECTEU BY
TIIE
DRITI~
NORTH Al\IERfCAN
with
English
luks-Galleys,
Brnshes,
and
all
J. Swain
Go's Hygeian Restorative Pills.
llOTEL, Amhcrstburg, situated in Front
other articles required by the Trade. ComRunnin~ S01.·c1, Old Standin;:-.
prising as extensive assortment as can be of- street, fronting the dock~, is to let for a term of
l\Ir. \Vm. Beggs, Barrow field, cured l,y the use of three fered by any establi:;hment on the continent.
not less than three years.
Inquire of G
boxes.
.
B11llock, owner.
2
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
Sarah W'right, Ki1ley; her cnse was so bad that her
ll.
K.
FEEHAN.
doctor said, that nothing but amputation of' the arm
'l'IIF. DIVISJOX COURTS
Toronto, 12th June, 184.9.
15
could save her life ; yet, wonderful to relate, eight
F the Western District, for the year 1849 are to oe
boxes cured her.
Public Notice,
held at the followinl( tirne• anci places: '
Susannah ~imes, Toronto, was long a!llicted with el] st I>itision-Sanrlwic!t.
ephantas1s; her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round
UROWN LANDS DE1'Al1.Tl\1ENT,
Thursday, 22d February. Friday, 17th August.
and bl'. the use of these Pills, after all otl1er mean;
M<;rnday, 2d Aµnl.
Wednesday, 31st October.
l\lo:itreal, 3rd August, 1849.
ha<l '.ailed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still imSaturday I st Dece,:cLer
provmg.
JNDIVIDUALS_ h_olcling Locations of Lnnd, Friday, 1st June.
2d
Dirision-A111ltcrslb11rg.
•
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
whether us Or1g111al Locatees, or as their \Vednesday, 17ih January. Tuesday, 17th July.
Scurvy attended wJth running sores on the Legs, by
Devisees, Heirs or Assignees, which remain S,aturday, 17th ;\Iarch,
Saturday, 1st September.
steadily usrng the Pills for three moa Lhs.
Saturday, 3<l November.
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to tbc house for unputented, are hereby notified, that in con- 1 ues<lay, 8th l\Iay.
3d Dfrision-JITcrsea.
five months, by inveterate Running Sores in both formity with the 5th clause of the Land Act,
L_egs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to passed duriug the lttst Sesgion of the Le[; isla- 'Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 211h July.
Saturdar, 2).th March.
Friday, 7th September.
his work.
Saturday 10th November
George Drinlrnrd, curecl of Scorbutic Humor in the ture, all Lands, upon the Grant of which Fees Tuesday, foth !\fay.
4th Division-C!tat!idm.
•
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to heallh by were payable, and which fees are now due, or
Saturday, 3d February. ,vednesday, Jst August.
the use of these Pills.
upon 1v hich Settlement duties remain to be per- Fnday
131h Apnl.
Tuesday, 2d October.
Tuesday, It th December.
Dyspepsia a11d Stomach Complaints. formed, or the performance of such seulement Saturday, 1()1h June.
5tlz Dirision-Daum Mills.
Margaret \Vi Ison, Drummond, cured of a Stomach duties to be proved, will be forfeited and resuComplai_nt of 17 years standing, by the use of five med, unless snch Fees shall he duly paid, nnd Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday, 7th August.
Monday, 8th October.
boxes ot the Vegetable Resloralive Pills.
such Settlement duties duly performed, and the Thursday, 191h April. . . _1\Ionday,
I 7ih December.
James Leach, Kingston, was troul,led with Dyspepsia performance thereof pro\·ed to tl,e satisfaction Fnday, 22d June.
6tl1, Dn,1-sion-San1ia.
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 boxes.
Francis Daniels: his daughter was cured of violen! of the Government, by the 30th day of MAY, in Monday, 12th Fe!>ruary. Fri<lay, 10th August.
Thursday, 1J th October.
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which brought the yf'ar 1851. The Fees to be paid into, and .l,Jon<lay, 2~d April.
Friday. 21st December,
on Convulswus, by talung one box of these Pille.
proof of performa.ncc of the Set1lement Duties Tuesday, ~Gth June.
1th Ditisio1'-Mo,pct!,.
Abraham VanBlaricum states, that a woman residin a 10 be filed in the ofnce of the Commissioner of
Tuesday, 6th Fcbr_uary. Saturday, 4th August.
wi1h him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13
Crown Land~.
24
'!onday, l 61h Apnl.
Friday 5ih October.
years standing, by using the Pills for two months.
1 uesday, 19th June.
Friday, 14th December.
Also her moth('r, 70 years of age, was cured of the
A. CllEWETT, J. W. D.
same complaint. Likewise his own mother he adds
Crown Lan(lS ncpartment.
Dated I st December, 1848.
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetabl;
l\lontreal, 3rd August, 18-19.
Restorative Pills.
Blank Deeds and Memorials
T APl<l ,vo«lU.
puELIC NOTICE is hereby given to parWITff AND WITHOUT DOWER,
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Justices of th• .
ties in urrear for Clerg·y or other Public
Peace, wntes, for twelve years my wife was afllic1· Lands, that unless they pay at least One of the JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE AT THE
COURIER OFFICE.
ed wi1h Sickness of lhc Stomach and Vomiting, and
by !he use of y_our Pills passed 1000 joints of Tape Instalments due, with interest, wilhin 6 months
\Vorm, measuring 83 feet. l\Iy youngest child also from this day, their bnds will then be resumed,
TfIE
passed three \Vonns, each nine inches long.
and offered at Public Sale, under the provisions
Thomas Fox, Clarke, l,y the use of these Pills passed of the Statute 12th Vic., eh. 31.
a Tape Worm 25 feet long.
And further notice is given lo parties owinrr
John Smith, Richmond, Pain in the Side and Stomach,
passed a tape worm, and was cured.
A.\1D WESTERN DISTRICT ADVERTISER. '
for.Public Lunds_generally, that under the pro~
v1s1ons of the said Stalulr, their lnnds ~vill be Is Published every aturda y, by
GOUT,
Arcl11bald Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
liablo to be resumed, and put up at Public Sale,
,T AJIES A. llEEVES
unless at least one of the Instalments blipulated,
FITS & "'0R1US,
PRINTER
AND PROPRIETOR.
Abraham Van Blaricum writes, a neighhor had been with interest, be paid in each year.
many years subject to l<'its, took the Pills and parted
OFFICE ON DALUOUS!E STREET, OPPOSITE THE
SHERlFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
wi!h a great number of ,vorms, the fits left him.
BRITISH NORTH ADIEl1.TCAN IIOTEL,
I11fl'.1-mmation, Pleurisy, &c.,
\Vestern pistrict,BY _virt?e ?fa ~vrit of FieTERMS.
\V. H. Smllh, Toronto, cured of ln!lammatioa of the
to \I'll;
fie J:i ac1as ffSUed out
Bowels.
,vhen sent by mail, or called for at the office l
of Her l\lajesly's Court of Queen's Bend1,
~
l\Ir. E. Dickcnsen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and In1 ·11·rngs per annum in adnince, or twelve shillings' and
and lo me directed, agninst the Lands a.nd s_u
flammation of 1he Lung•, cured by 1 box,
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyondenngu, was attacked with vi- tenements of Danial Semondre, nt the suil of sixpence at the e_nd of the year; if delivered by the Car.
olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night aud morning George Foote, auJ Franklin l\loore. I have n e_r , _twelve slulhngs and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
for a week, entirely cured him.
' seized and taken in execution as belonging s1u 11rngs at the end of the year.
:Fever and A;:uc.
All kinds of Produce or Cord ,vood , taken m
• exE. T. Marlyn, Bayham ; two cases in his own family to the said Daniel Semondre, Lot No. 16
on the East side of Bedford Street containing change for the paper, at tho market price.
cured by 1he Restorative Pills.
S. Austen, Dorchester, rurcd by the use of two boxes one acre with the dwelling house and other
No paper discontinued until all arrcara"esare p ·a
A<l
·.
•
a, up.
of the Vegelahle Restorative Pills.
builtline-s thereon, the West ha.If of Water Lot
verhsemenl~ upon which the nuuiber of insertion•
W. B. C_awthorne Bowmonville, cured of Lake Fever
No. 13 West side of Hussel Street in the town are not_ marked will be inserted unlilforbi<l and char ed
by tnl«ng one box of these !'ills.
g
George Goo<l, 'l'oron10, _Dumb Ai:ue and Fever, with of S~ndwich, nnd all the Estate, Right, Title nccor<lmgly.
scrcre Bowel Complaint, cured by one hox.
and rnterest which the said Daniel Semondrc
. RATES or ADVERTISING.
Cases of Cnres might be inserted 10 an almost indefir,ite ex•;nt, did space _allow ; but if these ore not enough has in Lot ::.\o. 37, 1st Concession of tho town- For 6 lines nnd und•r, 1st insertion. , .• , •. £0 2 (t
to convrnce the most tncredulous, let them try for them- ship of. San~wic)1, ~ete Co_te, in the County of For each subsequent insertion, •. , .. , . . . 0 0 7 !i
Essex m su1d D,stnct, which I shall offer for From Gto 10 lines, 1st insertion .... , , . , o 3 4.
selves, and Illl'y will recei,·e perfect saiisfaction.
snle nt lhe Court House in the town of For each subsequent insertioA. , .. , .... , 0
0 10
ID" The•e medicines are prepared only hy J. SwAts
For mo~e than ten lines, for the first insertion foup
& Co .. u5 Young~ 81rcet, Toronto, Canada, and Buff- Sandwich on Tuesday the 6th dny of November
next,
nt
the
hc,ur
o(
12
o'clock,
al
noon.
•lo, N. Y., and sold by them and then 1H1u1c1ous Agents
pence per lu1e, and a penny per line for each sub$
insertion.
equen,
throughout C«nada Rn<l ihe United States.
CEORGE WADE FOOTT 1
The following nre the agents for tl1e \Vcstern DisLate Slierij)~ W. D.
Phnmphlet•,
Hand
Bills
Circulars
Cl1ecks
B
·
trict :-:-P..a..Hx & Co., Amherstburg; II. C. Gurr.r.o,-,
C J ffll I I
' ,
,
, usine,is
Dnted 2-llh July, 1810.
21
,ans,.. i . lea,~. C~talogues, .Noles, Show Bills for
Sandwich; J. R. l'.,rnx, Co!rhe~trr; Jo11N l\kCnu:
~:.xh1b1tions and Pub he :\lcetinge, with nll other descri •
Windsor; Fux & Co., Goshcld; L. R. W1uc, Mcr'.
of Job w_ork, pnntcd 1n i:ood style expell't' ·lfl
illl Hncl, c!f Eia11/w· for saic at t/1is Oj}ic;:- tto11s
t:iea.
und at low pncee.
,
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c~~~JJ t~ll, ;;;-dlte ob~tinately ref~sed all expla- i~to parndise-. - We found a home and father."
nation.
She paused.
.
.
,
'fhcre were strnn"e rumors of slrtYc trading
"Would you ex~1le my owt~ child again t
JI. C, GUILLOT,
nnd pirncy a!lont, buf they were only whispers me?". cri<"d the plninllff, us
1mpa11ently waD~:ALE!l IN
of conject11ro rather tllan truth.
\\ hate1·erjve d Ins hand for her t? be silent.
That toss the Ocean's bo1st'rous waves
might hn ie been his motirns for hi~ r;Ot duct,
The eyes of the w1tne,s fia,d1ed firo as he
To the depths of her cosily er} s1al caves;
he was certninly nnythin"' but indiflerent to his f:o\;e.
CRocKEllY, CIARDWARP., D1trGs, i\l1mte1NES,
That bear old Britain's squadrons o'er,
~ m'lv concerns when 1ic"rc1t1rned. llc ruved
' You nrc not my father !-you who basely
D,E-S,UFFS, \V1-.., P.S, LIQ!'ORS, SALT,
·with their magic force, to each distant shore ;
J~rn'; nndman when i1,for111ed of his wife's seft your wife to toil, and your c~tldrcn to be~;
LEATIIE!l, BooTs, SnoE , STAThat sweep the broad Atlantic's foam,
cond maniage aud 511bsequent death, yow!ng ary? Never! fl~hold ! there 1s m~: fat~cr, ..
T10;,;i-:1tv, On.~, &c. c·c.
And sport for aye on the Mariner's home.
vengeance upon the successor, and ternf; mg 101111mg to the og1tnted dcfendo.!1t,.
there ts
!liO. l, CHEAPSlDE,
Jirre's to tbe winrls-th~ mad-cap windshis daughters by the most awful 1hre:i1s in cuse
o rnnn who wnt.ched o~~r. my rn la ncy-who
SANDWICH, C. W.
'l'he varying, \\ild, invisible windsthey re1·used to acknowledge his claims. lle ,ras the sharer ol my cl.,1IJ1,h sports n1;~ tl~e
That tread the wide world free and bold,
had returned wealthy, and one of tl c mean rep· guardian of my rn~xper1enced ~·outh. I he1 e
"'ith the step of n victor unco,,troll'd.
tiles of the lnw·l who nrc ah·ays to bo fol!nd i~ the man who cla1111s my nffect10ns and ~~a res
_._ dfJii
(LATE CLARi-'s)
crawling about the halls of justice, advised him ~rly home; there 1s rn~ father. For yondet .sel'.·
Hark I how madly they sweep ti,e air,
Cheap Boot & ~hoe Stoi:e,
to briug a su:t ngainst the second husband, as· 1$~1 :ne.tch, I know lrnn not: The bes'. :i en1 s
Hurling the clouds through the atmosphere ;
SANDWlCll, C. W.
suring him that he could reco\'er heavy damn• 1 qt his l1f~ hare been spent II\ la\\less f1eedo°:
4
Sportin g away through the skies at wilt,
March, 30th 1849.
ges. The absurdity of inst;tu1ing a claim_fo~ a fr m social. ties; .let h,.rn. seek ebewhile '.<H
And wl11stling wildly, loud and shrill;
wife whom death had rel eased fro:11 the
th companwn of his dec1ep1tude, nor dnre tornBABY & ,voons,
Cracking the mas\ of tbe gallant bark,
tliction of earthly Jaws wns so rr~amfcsr, that tt s I~ the asl_1es of n1y mother, by cla1m.111~ th,~
As the midnight waves roll high and dark ;
nARl\lSTERS, ATTOR:SEYS A:SD CONVEYAlS'CERS,
was at length agreed by ull parties to leave tho duties or lrn1ured from he.r drserled ch1ld1en.
And bending the strong, time-honorcd oak,
matter to be adjudged by five referees.
"he drew her veil (1~$tily .around her us she
SANDWICH, W. D.
'Where the hoarse old ravens nightly croak.
It was upon a bri 5ht and beautiful afternoon spoke, and moved as tl to withdraw.
Old iY cptune sits on his briny throne,
in Spring, when we met to hear this singular
"Genpcmen," said 13urr, "1 have no more
1\1R. \V. P. VIDAL.
D efies their w:nth in a rougl,, wild tone;
case. The sunhoht streamed throurrh 1he dus- to say. The word, of truth yo11 have heard
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
Twirls his triad, and cries-" Who minds
ty window~ of ,h; court-room, and ~lied a li:dn from ,~oln an's pure lip_s_; _it is for you to drc1Je
The frolicksorne freaks of the angry winds!"
NOTARY J>UBLlC, &c.
aro?nd the lu_ng. g_rey lucks of the defendant- uccord1ng. to :he ,!'eyn1s1t1on of nature and tlw
SANDWlCII, W. D.
while the plamttll s ltarsh fealllrc's were throw11 clcnee of JllSI ice.
. .
The Winds I lhc Winds! lhe un,uly winds;
into st ill bolder r~lief by the same beam which
neec1 not say that our dec1~1on wn~ Ill favor
The playful, fearless, roving winds;
JUR. ALI3EHT PIU~CE,
softened the placal countenance of the udver- of the d~fendant, and the pla111t1ff went forth
All countries and climes alike they sweep,
snry.
followed by the contempt of every honorable
:a:. -",._ ... "II:&. :a: ~ '::JIIC' ~ J;[&_
And they frisk for aye on the rolling deep;
The plai 11 tiff's lawyer made a most eloquent man wh was present at the tr1al.-R. TVat cliThey rise rn the East, they visit the ,vest,
AYO ATTO!llYCY AT LAW,
appcal !"or his client, and had we uot ueen in- man.
Untir'd, nor courti~1g a moment,s rest;
AT CoL. Pn1:,;c1,;'s OLD 1101·sE,
formed abount the matter, our hearts would
They seek the South with its air sublime,
ncatb of the Giant Cannibal.
have been melted by his touching description
Opposite the District Council Offi,:;e,
They rush to the North's cold, icy clime ;
of
the
return
of
the
desolate
husband,
and
the
SANDWICH.
FROM TIH: Cllll'PEW.\ Y,
Tl,e world's wide space they wander through,
acrony with which he now beheld his household
Un wearied they range the etberial blue;
o-~ds removed to consecrnte a stranger's hearth.
The !"ollowing story \\'ns ohta;neil from th e
1UU. S.S. JIACDONELL,
\Vherc'er he goes, the traveller finds
1'he celebrated Aaron Burr wns counsel for the lips of a Chippeway warrior, named lllow-gnnB .\RlllSTER, ATTQl\c!EY AT LA\\', &c. &c. &c.
Some trace of the wild, mysterious winds.
defenclant, and we anticipated from him a splcn- nub, or Setting-a heat!. He told it with as seriSA:'.',0\VICfl, W. D.
did disphy of or:J.lory.
ous an air, as if it hail been a matter of actual
To a Smile,
Contrary
to
our
expectations,
however,
Burr
ar.d
import~nt history, and was evidently u firm
'1.'IIOJJAS S'l'J::ERS.
i\IRS. MA!:Y S, D. DA;';A,
r
I11;
· op~onent ,s era- believer in the wonders 1he1ein contained.
made no attempt to conn,te
LAND A D GENERAL AGENT, Oh! I could wor,hip thee, bcantiful thing,
tory. Ile merely oprned a book of statutes,
An Indian vil!ll~c stood on the borders of the
and poi1 1t, ng with bis thin finger 10_ one _of the Lnke of the \Voo~s. It was a summer day,
No. 8 LirTLE ST J .utEs Srr.EET,
For the sunshine thou sprc-aclcst around thee !
MONTREAL, C. E.
To the heart's dreary winter thou briagest s•,.ycetspring i porres, desired the referees to read 1t while he and a heavy rain-storm had passed o\·er the con nre~red, fur a moment for the principal witness. try, when a la1ge Giant or Cannibal suddenly
Often thus a kind friend have J found thee,
·rno1I.\S S.\.LUO~I,
\\'e had senrr.cly fini,hcd the section. which ma<le his appearance }n the \'ii Ing<'. He was ns
Sweet smite, gentle t=mile !
DEALER LX DRY GOODS GROCl':RIES,
fully determined the matter in our minds, when tall as the tallest hemlock, and carried a club in
Ah, how maoy moments thrre arc, when the soul
LIQUORS, IIARDW ARE, &C.
Burr re-enteretl, with a tall and e!egant female !,is hand which was longer than the longC'st caNl'eds some little token to cheer it
Cash and Goods paid for all ki1tlls of l'ro·
leanino on ltis arm. She wns attired in a sirn- noe. He told the Indians that he had come
Some a1tract1on to wran it from earth's mean control!
duce and JVood.
pie wh~te dress, with a wreath of il'y leal'es from a far country in the north ; that he was
And there's nought from this bondage can clear it
encircling her large bonnet. anJ a lace veil tired and ltun,:ry, and that all thc wild rice and
JJJarch 10, 1849.
Amltcrstburg, C. W.
Like lhee, gentle smile I
completely concealing her countenance. Durr the game in the village must IJe immediately
ALFUED IL u1nvso~, )I, o.,
whispered a fuw words, :ippnrently Pncournging brought to his feet, that he might satisfy his apFor the smile that I praise is hegollen of Love,
her
to advance, an,! then gracefully raised her petite. His orders were obeyed, and when the
SURGEON, 4·c.,
Aml love changes earth into !Jt~aven,
veil, displayed to us a face of surpassing beauty. food was bronght, a nd the inhabi:ants of the viiA~UERSTB~RG,C.W.
And there surely dwr.:ol1s in us a light from above,
I recollect as well as yesterday. how sunulta, Inge were collec ted together lo seo him enjoy his
'''hen to uli. wl,u c.ome 11t..•»1 us i:-i giH:ll
neouslv the murmur of admiration burst from lc:a,t, thc Gian t told them he was not yet ,atisR. . f. REYNOLDS, 111. D.,
A smile, a bright smile!
Lhe lip~ of nll present. Turning to the plain- fied; wh ern upon, with one blow of his huge
SURGEO::V, cj'-c.,
tiff, l\lr. Burr asked in :i· cold, quiet tone:
club, he destroyed, with one exception, all the
Then
hail
to
the
lip
which
a
smile
often
wear,!
A:.\11lERSTBURG, C. W.
, • Do you know this lady ?"
people who had treatrd him so kindly. The
And hail to lhe heart whence it springclh I
A n,wcr-" I do."
only person who escapeJ the tlreadful blow wa8
Let
us
gratefully
bless
it,
whene'er
it
appears-,
BELL,
CHARLES
Burr-" \Vrll you swear to that 1"
a little boy, who happened to be sick in one of
For the calm quiet joy which it bringethFashionable 'l'ailo:i·,
Ans.-'' I will; to the best of my knowledge the wig-warns.
Tbat lleann-born smile!
A)HIERSTil RG, C. W.
anti belief she is my daughter.''
After the Giant had committed this cruel
lJ:.f' The latest Fushtons always on hand.
Burr-" Cun you swear to her identity 1"
deed, he dcvomed n number of the <iL'ad bocl1e~,
A 'J'1·ne Story,
Ans.-" I can."
and during the night disappeared withont disco,T. J. UICOUES,
JI.Iany years ago I happened lo be one or the
Burr-" \Vbat is her age?''
vcring the boy . In a few Jays the hoy was well
CAllRIAGE AND WAGON I\L\Irnrr,
referees 111 a case that excited unusunl inten•st
Ans.-" She was 30 years of age on the 20th enough lo move about, and, as he went from
WINDSOR, C. W.
in our court~, from the singular nature ,,f the d11y of April."
one wig warn to another, helbonl!ht of his friends
claim, and the strange story which it disclosecL
Durr-" \Vhen did you see had"
who had been so suddenly killed, and was very
TIIOJJAS S.\L)IOX J,
The pluintiff, who was captain of a ship which
Ans.-" At her own house a fortnight since." unhappy. For many seasons did he live alone.
traded principally with the West Indi es, had
FORWARDl:\G .\:S:D CO)l 'IISS IO~ ME!\CflA.."',T,
Barr- " \Vhere did you see her previous to While YC'ry young his food con~isted of such
rr arried quite early, with every prospect of hap- thnt meeting?"
birds as the partridge, hu1, as he grnw up to the
Al\IIlt:RTSBURG, C. W.
piness. His wife was said to have been exThe plaintiff hesitaleu-a long pause ensu- cstato of manhood, he became a successful hunJanuary 1st, lo49.
tremely beautiful and no less lovely in her rd, the question was repeat ed, uud tlie answer \er, and often feasted upon the deer and buffalo.
character.
was," On the 1"1tlt day of .i\Iay, 17-."
He became a strong man, hut was Yery lonely,
PIIJLODE'l'H DO:,IET'l' SAL'I'ER,
Afte1· lil-ing with her in the most uninter",vhen she was just three wee I,sold,'' added and ever)· time he thou.,oht of the Giant who had
PROVlNCl;\L LA;_>;'D SURVEYOR,
rupted harmony for five years, during which nurr. " UenLlen,eu," he continued, turning destroyed his relatives anu friends, hu thirnted for
SAXDWICII, C. W.
time two daughters were added to the family,
to u,;, '' I have brought this Indy here us an im- rcn•nge.
he suddenly resolved to resume his occupation, portnnt witness, and such I think she is. The, Time passed on, and the Cltippcway hunter
JUCHAUD P A.Rll.
which he had relioqnished on his marriage,and plaintiff's council ha~ pleaded eloquently in be- became uneasy and discontentcJ. He fa sted for
PRO\ rncIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
when his youngest child was three weeks old ha!/' or ihe bereaveu husbctnd, who escaped the mnrly days, and called upon the Great Spirit 10
~ailed once more for the \Vest Indies. His
CHATHAM, C, W.
d
I· give him power to disco,·er ancl destroy the Giwife, who was devotedly attached to him, sor- perils of the sea, and re~urne only to lind us ant who hod done him 80 much harm. The
home
desolate.
But
I\ ho II ill picture to ) ClU
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
rowed deeply at his absence, nnd found her on- the lonely wit"e bending over her daily toil, Great Spirit took pity on him, heard his prayer,
BY
ly comfort in the society of her children and
l d ru dgery a f sor- and sent to his assistance a troop of a hunclre,J
her best years to lie
THOMAS N. JOHN.SON,
the hopes of his return. But month after devoting
did poverty, supported only by the hope of her me , fr om whose backs grew the most beautiful
SANDWICH.
month p11sscd away and he came not, nor did husband's return 1 Who will paint the slow of wings. They told the hunter that they knew
uny lette1·s, insufficient but welcome substitutes,
· I,entng,
·
I wasl!ng
·
progress o f hean-s1c
11e
an- all about the Gian1, and would help him to take
ISAAC TAYLOR,
arrive to cheer her solitude. l\1onths lengthen- guisli of hope deferred ; ai,J finally, ihe over- his life . They said that the Giunt was very fond
Boot and Shoe iUakca·,
ed into yens, yet no tidings were :eceived whelming agony which came upon her when of the meat of. t1,e white bear, and :hat if the
S.ANDWICII, C. W. from the absent husband ; and af1er hoping her last hope was <'xtingubhcd, and she wns h~nter would i,?ve u bcor feast, they were ceragainst hope, the unhappy wife was compelled com iellcd
10 believe herself indeed a widow 1 tarn that the Grnn~ wonltl make !us appear~nce
to believe that he had found a grave beneath a
l
.
.
.
.
and ask for a portion of th e c-!101ce food. fhe
watery ocean.
. \;ho can d~p1ct 11!1. this wJthout awake~rng tim~ for gil'ing the fcaft ,ms appointed, anti it
Her sorrow was deep and heartfelt, hut the Ill your heaHs the \\at mest sympathy fat the ,va~ to take place in a natural wigwam, formeJ
IJE Subscriber will pay the highest Price
utmost scorn_ for the by lhc locked hr;rnchcs of many trees ; wherein Goods for any qtJ~ntity of \V ool deliY- evils of po1•crty were now added to her afHic- Je,erted. ,~·tlc, and
Lious, and the widow found herself compelled mean, p111ful wretch, 11 ho would tLu, trarnple upon the stron g'! people disarprarcd, and th e
ered at his store.
THOS. SALJ\IONI.
to resort to some employment in oriler to sup· on the hear\of her whom he had si_v.on~ to lo~e hunter startcJ towards the north after a bear.
Amhers1burg, June 1, 1849.
13·tf
port her children. Her needle was the only and.chensl1 · , We need not mqu 11 e, rnto h ..s
The hu ntr r was successful; tl 1e appointed
resource, and for ten ycnrs 8he labored early motives for ac:rng so base a part. \\ hether ll time nrriv, tl the fen~t was ready, nnd the strange
THE ST EA M BOAT
or ltcenllousness,
I 1'1ic d nncinb
· " anu.,
and late for the miserable pittance which io ev- .IVas. ..love of gnu,,
.
l . or selfish
.1
peop Je \YC:rc' on tl ,e g rou rll.
er grudgingly bestowed on an humble seam- 1;1t111lercocc., ~t IT:ttter, ~1
1El is too ,., ea the ~inging wcrC' nil over, nnd the hot bear soup
stress.
ILnng 10 be J~ get. Y oUC I aii·s as go,cdrnbmfen. filled the wigwam with a pleasant ndor. A hC'n·
et us o~ 1{ t,1e wt111es., "10 now stan s e ore
I
., , I
I
l ·
·
A merchant in N e w York, in moderate but
• J
l f
] f \
b
f
vv Iramp \\'US 1ear,., 111 t 1e l\' 00( s, an( 1n a lit·
prosperous circumstances, accidentally became us, Wll 1 l le ran,, ear css '.ow
a true- lie lirr:e the Giant mode hi; appC'nranre, nttral'll
I
I tl
II f tl
11
acquainted with her gentle manners, no le" hearted woman-let us ask winch o, these two
I t
has been to her a f"uther."
et, o t JC' I'. nee lj' IL' smc
,e sou p.
ll
than her extreme beauty, he endea1·ored to imcame rn,!11ng to the wigwam like onc who knew
prol'e their acq11aintance into frienclsl.ip.
Tnrnini; to the lady, in n tone "hose sweet- not what it 1,as to leGr; but when he saw tile
After ~ome months he offered his hand,which ne,s was i11 strange r.;ontra,t with the sc:ornful an-~y ofp('oplc nilh wings, he becaml' ve1·y quiw ALT Ell EBERTS, MASTER,
was accepted. As the wife of a successful acce11t wliich haJ. just characterized his worJs, cl, fJllll a:hed the hunter if he might parlic:ip;ite
ILL run durin~ the Season of IA4!J, •• follows: merchant, she found herself in the e111oyment he bcsotight her lo relnte briPfly the recbllec- in (he fea,t. The hunter told him that he might,
leaves CJJA THAM every Mondny, Wednesday, of comforts and luxuries which she had never
tions of her early lire. A slight Jlush pa,:;ed 011 ~onJi:ivn that he would go to th<> mouth of a
and Friday mornin{!•, at half past 8 o'clock, calling at
possessed. Iler children became his children, ov_cr her proud und beautiful luce, a~ ,he re· certain strl'nm thnt emptied into the lake, and
Windsor and D~troit, thence to AmherslburirLeaves AlllflERSTBTRG evNv Tuesday, Thurs. and recei,·ed from him eveiy advantago whicl, plied:
.
.
bti g thC'r~from tq the wigwam a large rock that
day and Saturday mornings, at 7 ·o'clock, calling at wealth and nffec:ion could procure.
" My first recollect1ons arc of a smoll, tll- he wotilJ uhd there. The Uiant was an"rv nt
Detroit and Windsor, for Chatham-leaving Detroit at
Fifteen years pa~sed away i their daughters furni,hed apartment, which my sister und my- this request, hut as he wns afraid of the J~C'~ple
10 a. m.
The BROTHERS runs in connectic n with a daily nrnrried, and by their stepC,ther were f"urn i,h- ~olf shared with my motlier_. She used lo c~r- IVilh wing~, lte thr,'d not disobey. Ifo did as
line of Stage Coach•s, which leave Chatham on her ed with every romfort requisite in their new ry out evc.ry Suturduy evening the work wh!ch he was requested, and the thong which ltc used
arrival for Wardsvitle, London, Brantford, Hamilton, avocation of housekeepers.
But they had had occup1eJ. her du1111g the week, and bring 10 hold the rock on his back, cut a deep gash in
St. Catba ri nes and Queen ston.
hardly
quitted
his
roar
when
thelr
motlier was ?ack employment for .the fellowing one. 8nv- his forehead.
And also• li•e of COACHES connects this bont
with the Steamboat LO, UON, leaving the Jlondc taken ill. She died after a rew days, and from 111g that wearisome v1s1t to her on1ployr,1s and
The huntcl' wa, not yet ~atis!ied, and he told
Eau harbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley, that timo until the period of which l speak, the her regular atter!dance ut church, ohe never j thc Giant, that heforo lte-cnnld be ailn,ittecl to the
Port Dover, Dunville and lluffolo.
widower r~sided wt1h the youuge,t daughter.
th~ l:ousc. She spoke of my father and of fen t, he must bring to the wigwam a gifl-net
Amherstburg, IOth l\lay, Hl•l!J.
10
Now CClmes the strange put of the story.- his m:t1c1pated return,but at l~ngth she ceased Lo f th:it woul,~ reach 3 cross the wi,IPst ~tream. The
After an absence of over thirty years, during menl1011 h11n,tho11gl1 l obervtd~heused to weep
nt dcrarted, and, having obtaint>d n beautiBurlington Ladies' Academy.
which no tidings hnd arrived from him, the more frequently than ever. I the? thought she f~I net from a mammoth .<pider that live,1 in a
HE Academic year, for 1S4D & '50, will first husband retnrned as suddenly as ho had wept because we were poor, fur tt sometime~ c ve, he urougl,t it to (hJJ hunt~r. The honfor
commence on Thursday the 4th day of departed.
lrnf)pe11ed that our support was only tt b;t of dry wu · well pleas('d, hut not yet fully sati,fied.He had chfrnged ship, and adopted another brcad, ~nd ~he, was a~customed. to sew by the
October, and close on the first Thursday or
more thing Jid ho demand from the Giant
name, and had spent the whole of that Jrmg light al _1ho_ chip~ 1\luch site ktndled to warm !> fore he could be admitted to the feast, which
July.
Circulars giving full information mny be ob- period on the oce:rn, with but transient visits her frurush1ng cl11Jtlre_n, because. ~ho could not
this, tbat he must make bis nppearonre at
tained at the office of the Amherstburg Courier, on shore, taking in or dischtirging cargoes, ha- purchnso a candlo, without dcpnvrng tts of our tbq feast, \\'t'arii g a robe mni.le of wt'a. zel skin~,
vrng be'n carei"ul ne,·er to come nearer home morning meal. Such was our poYe'.ty when ,,i\h the tee t'.1 and cloll's all on. This robe was
or by application to
D. C. VANNoR~ux.
than New Orleans. Why he had acted in tltb my mother contracted u second marriage, and obtnineJ, the Giant was ad milled, and the foasl
Hamilton, 30th July, 1849.
22 unpardonable manner toward the family no one the change was lilw, to us, n sudden cotrnnco iuocecJcd .
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'I'hc Ne,v ;u,rnicipal Aet in Upper
It la:;tcJ scrnrn! days anti night~, and the hun ·
l'anada.
tcr anu the strange people danced and caroused
toge the r as if they had been the best of friend.- .
trcm the Galt Reporter.
The Giant was dcl'gltted wilh the singing of his
entertainers, nnJ \Yhile he praised them to the
This irnportnnt Act, which destroys all Muskies he did not know that in h:s bowl of soup nicipal Inslitulions at present in existence in
tl:c Chippet-;,ny hunter, who had not forgotten tills part of the P, ovincr, ~nd calls into existthe d,,ath of his fri er.Js, had placed a bitter root, euce a IW\\' set of public governing bodiei,, with
which woulJ tlepri,·e him of his strength. But new power~ and tar more e:<lended functions,
such \\'US iudcetl tho ca~e. On _the ln,t night_r.f j and po:vers of t,,.xation, bein~, now on the E;V~
the fon,,t tltc giant liecame ~cry \Ired or.ii s1urid, of commg no1 1w, ly into rtl~~t, although Its
and a •• :c·l perrn ~·,nn to CITJOY Jomo slc~p. lcr-1ncllYtil>TO\'h ,.,s a·e, Pforn,d 111! the ,nonth ot
mission was granted, anJ in the centre or tJ,e January next, w,• dC'em it right to lay before
great lodge 1vas spread for his ncrn111rn0Jai1011 our ren,ler, a carefully digested abstract of all
his \\'easel-skin robe. Upon the stone \Yh ich he its provision.~ IYhich affect either Townships,
brought from the ri,·er did he re st his head, and Counties, or Incorporated \'illnges. in lJ ppcr
ov<1r him 11 as spread the net be had obtained Canadn-an abstt·act rendered as plain nnd infrom the mamm oth ~p'dcr. He th~n fell i1,to ~ telligible as the 111ysterious language of an Act
deep ~Jeep, and the men \\'ith their ll'ings an,l of I'arlinment \\'ill permit.
the hunt er continued their revelry. E~ch man
'vVe ucgin, firstly, ,titlt
rnpplied himselfwith a war-club, and they perTow;:,;smrs.
formed the dance of revenge. Thl?r formed a
E,·ery Township with 100 or more resident
ri11g rounJ the sleeping Giant, a11d at a signal
maJe by the hunter, tl,ey nil gave a se1•ere bl,l\\·, freeholders or hon5eholders on the Collector's
..
when the spirit men disappeoret! into the air, lis1, shall be a !Jody corpornte:
N,>
nan
of
any
1ncorpornted
city,
td\Vri,
or
anJ the wcazel-::kin robe im111ed1~teh· become
olive. The little nnimals feasted upo~ 1he Gi- village·, althongh I) ing "ithin the boundaries
ant with evident satisfaction, but by morning of 8UCh tow11ship , shall form any part of ~uch
there 1vns nothing left of hint but his bones.- tow1,ship; and the next election oi" any town;
These did the hunter g,1her into a heap, anJ ship Cou11cillors shall not take p!ace in any
hnYing burnt them to ashe~, he threw them into such town or village, but in a place to be decithe air, and immediately there came into exis- ded upon by the present District Council.
The T o11·n6hip Clerk to be the Returning
tence all the beautiful lmds which now fill the
world. And in this manner was the great Gi- Officer at T ownship elections .
The election of Township Councillors to be
ant of the Chippe1Yays destroyed, and instead of
hrld
or, tllC' first Monday iu January.
bis living to feast upon the flesh of man, his own
Five Counciilors ta be elected annually.
hotly, by the wisdom of the Great S pirit, was
These fiv e Cou11citlors to meet within a fort;
turned into the bird~, which are the animal food
night of [heir election, and e1ect a Townreeve;
of man.
and, in tow nships hn1•ing 500 electors, a Dep;
uty Townreeve.
The LoveJ.· Star.
The place of meeting of such Council to be
A LEGESD OF TUE CIIIPPEW A YS.
decided by the Councillor.,.
J obtained the following Jegentl
from the li•1)S
The Tow11rceve to preside at such meetl
ofan Indian lrnuer whom I met at the Island of inp:s.
The Councillors shall nominate three As;
La Pointe, in L ~kc Superior. Ile saiJ it was
~e$sors nnd one Collector f'lr each town~hip;
rc!atetl to him by a hunter of the Chippe1Yay
Thi~ Council shall ha ,e po1ver b make By-;
nation, anti that he had heard a singular story laws for the fullowing purposes:am ong the Chippcll'ctp.
For the purch'.lse uf all property required for
T here was once a quarrel among the 8lar$; tl1P- use of the inhabitant,.
when one of them wns Jriven from its home in
For the erection or repair of a To,vnhall:
the hco l'cns and dc;centled to the earth. It wanFor building School. h~uses.
dered from one trihc of TnJians to another, and
Fo,· erecting public Pounds.
haJ been seen hovering over th e camp-fires of
For nominating ,uch public Officers as they
n thousand Ir,Jians when th er were preparing deem nece,sary.
.
themselves to sleep. It aln ays attracted attenF0r regula1i11g their dut ies, and setl!ing theit=
tion, and inspired wonder and admiration. It salaries.
often lighted upon the heads of little children, as
Taking bol1(ls for th>J due di~charge of their
if for the purpose of playing with them, but they duties.
·
·
were invariably frightened, and <irol'e it away
For the erecting, construction; or iepnir of
by their loud crying. Amon~ all the people in drains and wa: e r-cbuts es.
the world onh- one coul,I be found who was not
For making, mae:iclamizing, or plunking,
afraid of this ·beautiful star, and this was a little i,ting or new roods or highways.
girl, the daltghter of a Chippeway warrior. She
For regulalin" l 11ns and Taverns-limiting
wa~ not afraid of the star, hut rather than this the number C1f them-and fixing the rates df
she lol'ed it with her whole heart, and wr,s very thei~ licenses.
,
happy in her love. That she was loved by the
For osststing in Iha conslrurtion of ronds
sla r in return, there could be no doubt, for wher- nnd bri fges. and takincr ~hare~ in the comoa·
eve r she tra,·eled with her fo,her through lhc 11 ies as~ociated to mak; them.
•
wilderness; there, as the night cnme on, did it,
To rcotrain the running at brge of all ani ~
follow j 0Ut it Was 11CV('t" SCC'II in the day time. mals.
'When the girl owoke at night, the star floated
To impose a tax on dogs.
To restrain pul,lic exhibitions or Showsi
jutit abo1·e her hcnJ, and, when she wns asleep,
it wns so constant in its wotchfulneds lhat she ~1enap:eries, a11d other things, and impose tax"
ne,er o;><'ned her eyes, even nt midnight, without 8$ or fines Upon them.
To sell animnls impounded, if the fines impo:
beholding its brilliant light. People wondered
al this strange condition of things, but how much sed are not paid.
Fer swling the height and description bf
more tl11l they wonder, when they found that
the father of th e girl never returned home with- fences.
T o empower the landholders to compound
out an abundance of game. They therefore
conclutled that the star must be the soul of the for statute labor and deciJe on the way in which
Good Spirit, and they ever after spoke of it with suc h composition should be applied.
For enforcing statute lubor, or o commtita;
veneration.
Time passed on, and it 11·,:;.~ miJsurnmer. The lion.
For imposing fines nn any person tor the
Indian girl had gone into th ,.. oods for the purbreach
or any of these By-laws;
pose of gathering berri es. Tho~c or the ,i·i nter For borrowing such ·u rns of mbney Us may
grcen were nearly al! eaten up by th e pigeons
nnd deer, and, as the cranberries were !ieginning be necessary to execute public works.
To impose and collect what rates may be ne;
to ripen, she wandered into a large marsh with
a , iew of filling her willow basket with the 111. cos<ary for all or :rny of the purposes herein
She clid so, ant! in the tangled thickets of the before mentioned.
No person shall be qualified to be elected as
swnmps she lo,t her way. She became frighta
Township
Councillor who is not assessed tm
ened and cried aloud for her father lo come to
her as::istance. The only creatures that an~1Yer- the rol l for real propert'y to the amount of £100;
ed hrr cries were the frogs and lonely bittern. either as proprietor or tenclt1t.
The qualification for township electors seems
The night I as rapidly ceming, and lhe farther
she wandered the more intncale became her to be left as at present.
COUXTIES,
path. A1 one time she wns coinpl'lll'd to \\'ade
e\'en to ill'r kn ee~, and then ngain she 1Yould . The inhabitants of each County in Upper
fall into a <lcrp ho!C', and al111ost become drown- Ca11ncla ,!ml! be :i body corporate.
ed among the poisonous slime and wecd~. The Townrecves, aud Deputy T own reeves;
Night came, and the poor girl lool1ed up at the of the se1•rral Township;:,\ 11lnges, and Towns ;
sky, hopi11g that site might ~ee the , tar that she \I ithin each County, shall constitute the Muni•
loved. A storm h~J arisen, onJ the rain fell cipnl Council i'or sttch county.
so rJpidly thnl a slnr could not li\·e in it, and
They ~hall meet in t he Town-hall, if tl,ere
therefore l"as there none to be seen. The sto rm be 01v. or at the Coun1 I' Court House, O'n the
continued, the wate rs of the country roRc, and, 4th ::i.ronday in Jnnuor):·
.
in rushing into the d,'cpcr lai,e, they tlcstrored
Wilen thev shall C'l~c\ u \Varden.
Th ei r duties ,lrnll bethe Indian girl, and \Va$hetl her Lody away so
thnt it nc\·cr could be CounJ.
To keep in rcpnir the dot:inty Btiilding~,
l\!any ~Cason' passed ;m·/fy and the star cou- Highwa~ s and Bridge8.
,\,id gc1,ernll.v the same dutir~. extended, its
tinued to be seen nl>o,·e the wateh fires of the
Chippe\\'ars; lrnt it would ne,·er n'mniu long in are imposed on Township Councils.
one place, and its l;gh! appeared to hnve become
l'OLICE VI I.I.AGES,
di111med. It e,·N seemed to be looking for someThe Connty Municipal Couucils nre provided
thing that ii could not fintl, ar.d people knew that with power to se t apart any Vrllnge within
it was tJnhappy, on account of the untimely their jurtsdiction, and dcscdbe its bounduries,
death of the girl it had lol'etl. Additional years which may have appliPd to Ire tn:ide an incur·
pa.sscJ on, nntl witli the ler,1•cs or autumn, it (j. porn1ed Polico Village, nnd appoint the place
nally d1~ap 1eared. A cold and \()ng wintc'r soon for the (ir!-t elect'on of trustees; and thereaf:er
Collo\\cd, and th r n the hotteRt summer that hail such \tilage has nil the powers and privilege!/
e,er been known. Duriug tit is S('~~on it ~o hap- a1t~cl1cd 10 a Police Corporation, as nt preserrl
pen ,.d that a llllntcr chanced u\ night tii follow a exi~tiog- in G:,l!, and wh ich powers ore fully
IJear into one of the large st swamps of the land, de~cribed in the Act.
when to his ustonish;ncnt he discovercJ 11 small
, :·co[\J'ORA"rED YJLL GE".
light hanging 01·er the water. It was so ben11Thr following Villages are compulsorlly in;
til"ul thnt ho followed it for a lnng distance, hut
;t }{'d into such Jangc.ous pince~ that he g:we corporated under this et:
up 1lie pursuit, anti returned to tell the people
Chippnwa,
)
Paris,
what he haJ St'en. And then it wrrs that the
Unit,
Richmond,
oldest men of the tribe told him that th<' light he
Oshuwa,
Thorold,
had ,ecn was the star 1hat hnJ been dri\'en from
011 th e 1st l\lonJay of .lonuar~· in each ye:ir
heaven, nnd that it wa$ now \\'andcring o,·er the five C0111,cillors shall be elected bv the properearlh for the purpcse of finding the beautiful gi.J ly qualified voters in such villngc; ; these five
it had lo\'ed. And that sn1ne ~tar i, ,till upon to elect n To"'nrerve from amongst 1hem~elves.
the earth, and i~ oftC'n seen by tfw hunters as
The To~vn~hip_Clerk, or Police In pector, ta
1h< y jc>urney at night through the wildernes~.
be Relurnrns Olhcer at such election~.
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maiu'~ '\'hit. - <lcnce of l\lonldan:I~, sotioti~g. his malice, and ~he
and begp;eJ him to take him under liis prntccSTATISTIC~ OP Tno1101.o.-In 1$87, the site
Lion. 'l'he ollicer co11vcy cd him tu the st1·ect 1n winch Tl,oro 1u uow stnnds was coverer.I with
Notwith~tanuing the abuse t!,e Cousen•ativc mali_c~ of h,s tra1toro11:- :\1_mistry, b}' ~rai_n.mrni
.
.
the Jail~ of 1\Jontrcal with its most loyal c1t1zens
in safety, wh e re he implorctl pro10ction from I dense furt'st. Buildi11g co111meuced rn 1832.
the magistrate on duty. Our infornia11t ful'll1er l'lte first wu~ Keefcr's stone /louring mill, two ~rcss ha;; recc1v:il at the hands of :h_e Radical I -he permitted to be welcomed by a gang _of
stntes that he wus seen in sal'ety to the Govern- ctu·s before th9 water was let into the ennui. Journal~, for during to express an opinion on the sneaking Radical~, in the good old, loyal City
m e nt liouse by '\lr. Coul'lnoy,'and wn~ the1u:e
11 !2S1h November 1829, the two fir,t schoon· subject of His Excellency's visit, the ministerial of Toronto?
escorted home by u cnmpnny of the 23nl.
(!rs passed through l'l Butf.'ilo, Now there are poperd nrc still rife with threats and in[!en<los, Yo! !vo ! Purbid it, Heaven! Forbid it, eve·
A meeting of the Fire Insurance Comp;inie• !he good flouring mills in operation, with fif. couched in the most exriting lCJrms, a lid ..:onry principle of Honor!
look place yesterday ultcrnoon at l\lr . .'tlnrray's, t.cr11 rn11 of stone, and muchi11ery rendy to re tnining
snr.h
language
as
they
think
will
best
inBy
the
memory
of our Fathers, who filled
of the l\Iontreal lnsurnncc Officl', to inquire ceive three more. From the ht oi' Au.'!'u,i 11ni11to the circumstances connected with the fire. til the lGth No,·ember, 184.8, the,. was taken flnme the passions of their party, in the event of bloody, th ough honorable graves, rather than
Thfly came to no conch s iun, nnd the im•esli-1 in, gr,rnnd ,ual lloured, 90,0111' oushel s of wheat, any opposition beillg got up to the Jladical Je- surrender their ~ivil or Relig~ous Frc~dom to a
gation wa~ a<lj ,,urned unul to·dny.-1II01ttreal 1warly all-tl.ie pro<lucP,,f 1he surrounuing coun- mon-trations in favor of Lord Elgin, should he tyrannical ond bigoted Sovereign-by ,_he bloohd
.
of the murdered Moocl10, who foll a victim to l e
'l'ranscript.
try. This sprin5, no wheat camo in uutil the
--251h June· ~1nce then, until the 1st A11gust, ever have the face to intrude his presence on the Radicalism of Upper Canada-by all that we
\Ve nre infur111ed that l\lt. J,,hn Orr, who wns 52,orw llushel• from the United States hove people of Upper Canada. \Ve ha\'e already hold dear, we publicly anu solemnly w;rn the
ine of the parties nrrested on the charge of 1.oc- b~e n floured, nm! 2,800 bushels of Canada spoken on this unwelcome iheme, which has be- inuividual who calls himself JA MES BRUCE
r.omc both tiresome and nauseating even :o anJ Iler M~jesty's Representative in Canada,
'l'he 1Unnlct· of Youug 1'1f.1~on.
ing irnplicot!'d in the disturbances of April lo,, wl:~nt. .
. .
his Rebel parlizans against any attempt to
The coroners in thi• case have for some reo- was, at the period alluJc,l te, confined 10 Jiu beu
_I here 1s nlso a collon factory containing 700 t Iio~e paper~ who feel themselves cnlle<l on to and
'
.
.
outra'>e
anu., 1nsu
1l t 110 lie1•'i·,ngs o f tl-c
, Loy·aliet:. of
sons,be,t known to themselves,ndoptcd a course in consequence of inin1·ic~ rcec,iveJ some day "!Jllldles and 20 cast iron looms, not now in op11 hich has been uuheurd of in the history of or two before Lyn full from n horse!
eration for want of good honde to manage it; k~ep ,t. before the_p_ublic. We h~ve already Toro~to by making a party triumph of his visit
Coroner's Inquests in C t1nada, or auy other
Jt will be seen from the report in another nlso, a large 1ew fnc1ory containing n ca1·ding given it as our op1111on that the policy of Loni to Toronto-this is, if he or they should dare to
nlace , anu which we cln n ot hesitnlo to suy, is column, thnt the stron 5 eviJence in the strong- mach111? tunt1ng lath~, both lo~ wood and iron; Elgin in thrusting himself, unnecessarily, on a come! lie and they shall receive such treat~uconstitutioual in the h ig hest degree, so lon_g est case among the polit ' cal p risoners, rests upon a ~111shrng sh?P• all lll operntlon; also n mu- people whom he has insulted btyonu precedent, ment a_s their p~ ~t and present ~onduct toward•
.
.
,
Canadian Loyalists deserves. \\ e are all aware
as Courts of Justici, nre able to 1)Prform their the hearsay evidence of a man who was tul<l chine for planing lumber on a large scale for
wos a bad one, and \\e have expr~sscd an ear,,. .
.
If.
Ii to do nnv
.
.
t 1rnt .01gin 11unse 1s m ean cnoug
•
functions by the aid of the civil force. .
that the persnn who set lire to the building was ex_portation, n 7arly fi~ished. Con~ected ".ith
nest
hope
that
,f,
through
•he
ulindncss
of
Lord
thing;
and
were
ii
poss
iule
that
he
could reThey have ordered a body of troops, with fix- Coul'luey, The hearsay evidence wns thought ~Ills, the propnetor will er~ct a sullable bu1lr.lcd bayonets, to occupy the passage~ of the house so sufficiently strong os to create doubts wheth- mg for a foundry_ and ~orn1sh_ 11 blast fr~m the Elgin, or the obstinacy of the party of which ceive a welcome reception in Toronto, what
n wh ic!i t'te inc!uest is he ld , and to Lluck up er l\1r. Courtney should be admitted to bail!
wa1cr power which dnves l11s factory, tf nny he i8 the head, he should permit public prorcs- woulJ be the result? Why, 1,e \\'ould senJ home
person who understands the busines~ wi•hes to sionB to be formed on his arrival at any one place o lying Despatch to his lying Uncle, the Colotl 1e an t e- r ·· 01 )1s •
The most unfair means were taken on Fri•
FM wl at rcnson or for what purpose this
commence it in this place. A];o un extensive . U
.
.
. nial Secretary, telling him that hi~ conduct had
nantd" 01· nrmed men is made at a coroner's iu- day lo ob,t ru r. l and hamper the course of e\•i- l:rnnery, built of stone; likewi5e plaster nnd 10 . ~per Canada.' the parties might not co~e '.n been approved of, and that he was very popular
ue t, touch ing u foul murder, it is impossible J e nee during- the inquest on the body of the un- cement mills. Half a mile from Thorold, there col11;,10n. Of this, however, there coulJ oe lit- in Canada! Tliink of that, Britishers of Toron0
to tell.
•
fortunate J\ln so n. \vci/ dfor_l /~
'r'.''/h" nre quarries of the best stone in the country tle douht, so determineJ are the Radicals to pro- to! Consequently let your Eggs he stale, and
1;ut it is well lrnown that tho Atto rney Gen- truth as lo wh.it too· P nee wit ,Ill r., a 0..11· for architeclnral and otber purposes.
\•oke their opponents to commit a breach of 1he your Powder dry!
rrnl, ,rr. L,1fontain e, the chief adv ise r of Lord taine's h ou -e wa~ m et by a prompt refusal O i
For the above Hatistica we are indebted to
peace.
And yet, they ,•ery innocently call upon DO\VN WIT II ELGIN!! DOWN WITH
Elgin, is e:q,ectecl to be irnp' i~n tcd as a prii_1ci- lhe purl or the Coroner lo admit of these ques- George Keefer, Esquire. That part which reus
to
receive
His Excellency with open arms;
THE REBELS!!
pal in this most alroci ous c ii111e, u11cl hanng lions being answered.
The court decided !ates to the facility of establi,hincr a foundry
powe r to command th e troops, he e:(pects pe r· against it .
we observe with much interest, ns ie nre aware while the columns of their press teem with careGod Savo tbo Qnocn,
h,ps th1t the public muy 1,e intirni l:ited by
Tni,; MANNER 1'\' wmcH MASO'\" wrn KILLF.o. of no place more in want of ono, and none fully written and inflaming appeals, intended to
City of Toronto, August, 1849.
their pr cscncr, a11d t im id 1\irn essc~ deterred -It may not be out or place at this time to lay which holus out greater inducemPnts to a cornarollse the C\'il passions of their unscrupulous
from giving- evidPnce in the case. T he fact before the pu bl ic the rn ,rnner in whic.:h this l d petent man of bu,iness to establish himself in,
A-:. IR1srr AucTJO'.'>'EEit.-There wa~ n funny
ought to b~-known. thnl Courts of J ust ic e, un· cnme t,, h13 denth. It npp~ars, from what h<is than Thorold, as there are mills and other man- supporter~, ar,d tending lo bring about the very
fellow, 1111 lri ·h auctioneer at Kingston, some
der the pre. cnt Ministry, are unable 10 go on been tolil us, that he, wilb a number of other ufactories being erected, requil'ing machinery evc~t they pretend to deprecate. Let our rea- years ago, called Paddy l\loran, whom nil the
with busines~, unl ess und e r the p rotec tion of lads, proceeded lo the residence of L . 11. La· to be made nnd repaired, which, from the i 11 ex- ders peruse the following piece of evil-minded world, pries t and parson, minister and metho·
bo.yonets.
fontaine, nbout 10 o'clock, on Weclnesclny haustible wator, is likely to incre 1 sc; and be- villainy from the columns of the rabid, depraved
dist, soldier and sailor tinker and tailor, went
·11 says m uch for Lord Elgin', policy , onu nio-ht, ancl being the first to enu,r the r,ntewnJ:, ing siluated on the margin of the canal, the
Toronto R.caminer, and the_,. will at once he en- to hear when he mounted the rostrum. He wos
much for the prof,rnnd peace which his men- ac~ompani~d Ly another lad, who is in his fa- iron nnd coals can be received from the vessels,
sel ling the gouds of n quarter-masler·guneral
surcs hnve been gradually producing.
ther'5 enipk,yment, was Ii red nl by some person and the castings shipped to any part of the aLled to judge of the bloodr de~igns of thol par- who wns leaving t he) place. At h s t he came
ty who, while preaching up lempera:1ce in poliIt is generally belie;-ed 1hat l\lr. Jone.s, Lhe in the house or adj oining the shrubbery. At world.
.
lo the cellar and the rum. "Now, gintlemin,''
,:cuior c"roner, h as become a 111erc tool 11< thr this time a good deal of hurrahing w~s going
'\Ve would also support the assertion of cur tical matters to their opponent~, fur the purpose ~ays l\lo rnn, " I advise you to buy 1his rumhand, ol" his junitir p irlncr, and tl,e proc 7ed - on, but no s tones w ere thrown; and as the two correspondent with regsr<l to the yuii.lity of the uf ensuring a proper reception of 1he Governor 7;. 6d. n gallon ! going going. Gintlemin, I
ings yesterday exhihited hi m in the ex·1cl light laJs were within 20 feet from the gale, a shot stone l,v the opinion of one of the lirst archiGeneral, are ot the same time r.loing their ,•cry was once a sojer-don't laugh, you officers
of n m·in who was w'.lling to draw his pay, was fired aud the contents lodged ill l\Iason's tecls in Toronlo.-Tlwrold Advocate.
utmost to cau~e strife und l,Ioodshed amongst the there, for I wa ,-Jn d a sirjeanl i,1to the barwithout interfering m uch in the bu,iness he is breast. Af1er the shot was fired, n general
gain. It \,a i n't in tl,e lrish militiu-bad luck
po.iu for.
volley of stones was thrown at the house, and
O&AXGE1s~1.-Tbe late murderous attack penceably-disposeu portion uf tlic community. to you, liftenant, for lnuglling in that way, it
Bv reference to the edJe nce, it will be seen abuul te n or tw e nty gnns or fire arms of some made u1,on the Orange procession and many It is s,tir.l by the Patriot that the member~ of the
will spoil the rum ! I was the tip top of the
that · Mr. C ou rsoll es is uck1rnwledged in this kind were discha1·ged-happily no furihor harm other Protestants not connected wi1b the order,
St. Andrews Society in Toronto, fovorable to sirjeants, of the regim ent- long life to it! Ye,,
mela1 c holy case at least to be th e wh o le Court, was done.-l\Iont1·eal Herald.
is working as might have been expected. The Lord Elgin, are arming themselves, to be pre- I was quarter-master-sirjeant, and hadn't I the
and .I\Ir. Jones ha s not courage to do his duty,
l\IAS0i'1'S INQUEST-TUE VERDICT.
Lodges in this district have had their hands
sarving out of the rations; and di dn' t I know
us the senio r, no r th e courn((e lo pnmit ques"Th nt the dee-eased, iVillinm l\'Iasor, came full in initiating members; and a lnrge number pared on his arrival, anu thnt no secret is mar.le what good ra ti on -rum wns: and didn't I hel1>
tions to be put el ictting im!'orlanl facts . I'he to his de:ith hy a gun-shot wouncl, firEP on the of application for admis;ion have been receiv- of the fact; and that some of the leading parti- myself to the prim e of it! \V ell, thin, gintleposition of Ju ryman is n ew to many o f th e n ig ht of the 151h inst., from the house of the ed by each lodge Master.-St. Joltn's (N. B.) zans of the mar.I ministry in the same city have min and ladiPs- [ mane, Lord save yees, lagentleme n assemb_led, el_se they would order Ilon. L. IJ. L ,fontnine, nfter the siiid house iVeekly C!tronicle.
applied to the magistracy to make preparations dies ~nd gintlernin-if a quarler·mnster·sir·
t he coroner to lie silent, if he dared lo obstruct had been nssailed hv a mob. The ~aid shol
for an expected outbreak. Bills, also, culling on jea11t i,1 thn army h:i d good rum, what th e divthe course of justice, by tell ing a wi tne 8S noty, having ueen fired by rnme one of ihe persons,
,1 do ynu think n q11ar ler -master general gets?''
the citizens lo l,e prepared for self•dcfence are
answt:r a Juror's quesl10;; up o'1 a fac t matcnnl to us unknown, assembled for the purpose of
~l'he I um rose to 15;. p Pr gal lo n at the nc.lit
placardeJ about the city; but in spite of all tl1is, bid.
to the tru th , nncl directly implicatiJJg a murder· protecting l\lr. Lai'0ntaine's life und pio,_eny;
er bv his own worJs, spoken in the witness's aiid we are further of op1n1on that the ex1st1ng
the
:ninislerial journals are s!ill straining every
'.l'bc "Il'ish A11ctio11ecr."
'
I
h
AMHERSTBt1YtG 1st SEl'T:l:MBEK, i.849.
heanng. Th ey \\'oulJ know tha_t I >ey ave a city au thorities are hi_ghlyculrnble in not h~vnerve to excite a contest that 1Vill C'nd, Heaven
\Vell
do we r rmC' m br r the noble-hea. rfeJ 81•
riaht to hear all evidence te nding lo afford ing taken due preca utionnry measures by" hich
Affail•s iu llontrcaJ.
knows where:
beruinn,
wh ose numc flourishes irr tire abo\'e
cnlamt'tv m;gl1t l1°ve been prevent
tl i°ern in:ormatior, and ha,•e as mu ch right as 1t 1· J
the coroner h imself, topL1tanyqnestion of any
.~, ieavy
,
·
"
•
\Ve give in lo-day's Co1.rier such further deFrom the Eramincr.
un rcdo1 e, wh ich we cl ip from u Scottish jour•
description, on a poinl withi11 the \\'itne,s's
tails of the unfortunate riots at l\Iontreal as we
CANADlANS.-Listen to rny advice r Let ece- nal. lt ll'as in the sunny d ,ys of onr' bo) ho,,&
own knowl ed g e, necessary for them lo under·
1\IiNISTE IJ.JAL J'AY oF THE PRESs.-It was have been ~ble to glean from our exchanges ry township in the IIome Di.,tTict send a re·
when we fir.,t reco' lect having he arJ him dealstanJ the truth. Such a question o, that put th e cry in Upper Canar.la, some years vgo that previous to going to press. The conduct of tlie spec(ful deputation, not less llwn a hundred, ff
ing
forth his r:ch amt humorous wi t tici,ms;
to the t roope r Burrough5, and lo Cap tarn \Veth- 1h e F a mily compnc t engrossed all the loa\·e Government in issuing ,.:a:-rants at this late day, possible, or more, to show that respect to the
his
st
ringont n1,ecJotcs, brimful of personal aderall, the Jury were bound lo put, and they and fi,he~. Poo r fellow, a louf or a fish was a
.
.
.
. .
.
Governor, his character nnd conr.luct dl' oe n·e.
·I· the ivitue•se-and
c orn - I Iux ury 111
, t 1-10,e 11m
· es. Now · a · da,•s
with th e against
those parties
charged with part1c1patmg
I,aren n·g1It l oca ii'·vac,
- ,,
J ,
•
•
•
Let these persons come together fur no hostile rnnturc. reh: rd in that racy, joc·ose style, srt
pel them to answer it yet.
Devil '~ Compact in power, ih e re ;,.re ~askets- 1n the nots of April last, bas been generally con- intent on ot he r citizens of dilft'l'ent opinions, but 11aturni w ith the nnli<'CS uf hii own" f,r•·en i,la
Another ntrions proeeeding on the part of full of both created for a bungry multitude.- I oemned by the press throughout the country; quieth· to honor the Quc0n's Viceroy. Lei their
of the o<::e ctn ;'' 1,is la,he, of well aJmini~tered
the coroner,, is the refu sal to permit counsel to And the present Compact show some seu~s in nnd the oppo~ition journals of the l\Ietropolis conduct be quiet, firm nnJ manly, prepared to
sitrcasm, as cu:ting as a northern Decc11rbet
be present on behalf of the reletl\·es of th e d~ - distributiug them.
have been particularly severe on the l\linistr)', shield themsel\'es from illegal attacks, and th<'
ce..iscd. ft seems tl,nt the coroners hnd liud
1:,1. We havo JJir. Brown of the Toronto
.
.
~
.
.
G1Jvernor from insults from urunken rioter,, if wi11d·, falling with tremendou, force on the heaJ
ou t their plans toge ther before entering u pon Globe, fat te ning on an appointment as Penilen- for ha•nng, at a tune w en the public_ m_ind_ had any sllch should be. If this course is taken, you of some unlucky wight, who had inca<rrea the
the ea~.,, for )fr. Coursolles, ( l\lr, Jone~ migbt tinry Commissioner, nt the rate of £750 a- become calmed down lo a state of sloliJ mddfer- will see hut little .disposition lo rints among that di sp!ensu re , or uisputed the atrlhl'J'l'rtr of the wit;
ns well be absent, ) very pl'Omptly but impru- rea r, beside truvelling expenses. 2nd. l\Ir. cnce to its tyranny and misgovernment, set lo portion of the Tories who arc J i,posed to such
all are a, di,tinc t to o .11· recollect ion at the
de ntly replied lo l\1r. Gugy, that they had con· -,Jri~tow, at present a ssistant editor of the Pilot, \\'ork, as it were with the express intention of scene,.
ere we to follow the a1h·ice of the
Event~ in the Mch·opolis,
p restnl . mornc nt, 1 s i f they had occurred bin
side red th e mallCI' of his app li cati on, and had emplo) ed on th e same Commission, at the same
·
·on not to a JIow couns<' J rate of pay. 3rd. l\Ir. ,Uc Queen, o f. t I1e II uro11 causing further ill-feeling lo\\'ards them, or for Patriot and let Lore! E!gin "quietly go to his ycsfcr a,,y. ~ o follower of the sock and l'U<i!.il!
Tlli!: hQUEST.-Dc;Rx1NG oF TIJE H oTcL,- come to the det e rm1nat1
Hotel," I would not insure thl} quietness of his
Tc1rno1t .A xo FLIGHT oF Tnc r:-.n!.ITF.s-Cour•. to be presen t. \Vhere had they conside red Sianal made Clerk of the P e ace, with £·l50or the envious and unslatesrnanl1ke pnrposes ofreHotel all night. There is a r.le~perate foctiou ., r drc11· a r.iore crowded hou se t han tile same'
AGE OF MR. ATToR:,r,:y Gi,:s. LAroxrA1xE . the mauer? ~ othing pa~s d between them in .1,;foo ;.year. 4th. "iJlr. I-lir~ma n,_ or the Pilot , taliotion and revenge.
Whatever may ha\'C that can issue forth from midnight ~cene, oi' re- ", i,h Auctioneer.'' llis '' pleasant evenings',
7
Th e adjourned Inquest on the body of j_\,la. court, not a whisper. But it may have been al in Lower Canad·1, made ::luperinte11dent of been the object of the government for vcting in velry in Toronto, to the numher perhaps of two
son assembled yesterday mornino- at Cyru,' H o- :\Ir Lafon ta ine 's h ou,e, wll e re we ha,•e h ea rd Rorrds in Upper C u nada, with £250 u·year.- this overbearing and tyrannical manner towards hundred, nt a short warning (whom the l'alriot were the d el ight or good old Kingston for yearsf
and no rnon•·r llid he moLrnt the rostrum nncJ
tel, Jaq ues Cartier Place. At fhe opPning of Mr. Jones was engaged with that person for a He was book keepe r to Hincks, and aftenvtrd;
calls" the People's voi ce/') who might succeed,
lessee of th e Pilot , and consequently knows a a few of the citizen~ of l\lonlreal, whom they
the Inquc~t, it was found that l\Ir. Jouin, th e Jong tim e, since the murder was commttted.
if not slopped by the fear of pu11ish111enf, in cre- dofl t he well known bonnet and plume, t hao
We do not k now that a coro1,er cnn r efuse crreatdeal uboutroad making. 6th. JU. Lajoy, wished to annoy and ultimately to ruin; what- u ting a riot.
Juror misiing on thturday, was pre$ent, Lut no
an eager crowd rushed in to ~pe nd a few liours
e xplan11i on was given uefore the Court as to counsel in any case, but this we do know that : writer in the JUinerve, has got a snug pluce. ever may have been the trnc and leading intenI1 is time for the reformers a11,l friend,; of or- pleasantly wi 1h one \\ho, while pursuing his
tile cause of hi s absence . \V e, tru st however, when the Canadian, .T olicn Campeau, w as kill: d 6th. l\I. Lrmgei·ei n, of the "iJielanges Religieux, lion of these arrests; we cannot seek to justify der in Toronto anti the Home District, lo stop
that the Co ru1ie rs will strictly enforce tlw law, by a uayonet wound in the llay Market, rn has resigned the editoriul chair, to get n
f this work. One bold stand and oNi,: BOLD nsua! calliug, could unsp:tringly distribute hi,i
1841, l\'l.r. Jones permitted !\Jr._Cartier to ap- b erth, rnmor, says l\I. Tetu's, recently made thi, gathering togethe~ cfrnobs for the pur;JOse o
·' stl'ings of pParls ''-his sallies 01· fun, and
11ucl ;:iunish him for his dereliction of duty.
$TROKE would do it.
The first witness brought up was 1\lr. Louis pea r there as counsel, and l\'Ir. Drummond as· vacant. 7th. 111. Letonrneux, who edited Le expressinit their hatred and contempt, or of ventAgain I woulu my that if we arc to ha\·e qui· flashes of sp,rlding inte llect-some of which
Reveu, is en allendant, and not n bad sort or ing thci,· indignation on the hear.I of the leader of el and peace in Canada, every township unu would not have been unworthy of Brinsley
Hypol ite L~fontnine,the Allorn e y G ene ml, and ,isted him.
Prime Min is ter of Canada. from whoso house
lf there ever wus a case, in which the Gov- fellow by the bye. He is lo be provided for.- any party. No one look$ with a more hearty precinct therefore must have" its Constitutional
Sheridan himsrlf. Many of his humorous anthe fatal shot was fireJ; he wus sworn, but be, crnme nt might be supposed to be anxious for 8tl1. l\lr. Cauchon, 1\f. P. P., and editot• of Le feeling of hatred and disgust on the present min· Reform Protective S0cie1ies," ready lo uphold
ecdotes
are still fre sh in the minds of those who
fore more than two or three quest ions were nn .ippearance of impariinTity, it is the present. Journal de Quebec , has been made Attorney
law, order and peace, if needs be by force. Cansked him, ar, abrm of fire wa~ rai•e<l, and The hig hest law officer, and n member of Lord for the Trinity Board, and expects to be niade islry than we do; but at the rnme time we can· ua<lians, it mus'. come to this. Protection is on- once listened to hi~ merry tales, and witnessed
:1way ru shed 1he whole assembly, Co,·oners, Elgin's cabinet, is deeply implicated in this a partner of the Queen's Printers. He would not countenance the proceeding, of the l\lon- ly available when organize,! bodies of citizen~ the playful twitching of his eye, which containJury, Sprctator,, Witnesses, Guard of Soldiers, bloody and cruel . ,~d: · Instead, therefore, _of ~sk nmhing- more than n share for five yc~rs. trealers, 110 matter how strong may be lhc prov- act in concert to upholJ order and the I ights ofth,:, ed sufficient com icality to make the fortunes
uncl all; it was a regular suare qui peut; Cs1I. throwing any obstacle m the way o f th e pub11c, 9th. Mr. l\Iathew B.yan, a former sub-editor ocation. That 1hey have been driven to commit majorty, against factious minorities. \VE HAYE
of a dozen first rate comedians. No man knew
Gugy, who was prc;ent, upprehensil'e of occi· by procuring a company of soldiers to act the of the Pilot, was provided for long ago, through themseh•es, there can be no question; but it is BliT OXE LIFE to live, and one life to lose .. better thnn l\lorin the virtues of a Quar.
dent, ordered the soldiers to unfix their bayo· part of the police rnen, wl,cro there 1s no use ,, public nutoriety."
Let us lhe that one AS llECOMF.S FREEMEN,These nr0 all uentlemen, editors or nssis!~nt clearly evident that so far from the party they
nets, for fear that some per;;ons might get spil- for th em whatever, and to choke up the pasLet us prove ourselves worthy of the Governor ter l\Iuster's mm. lie once was, a5 the :rnecled 011 th em in passing clown the swi rcase. \V c sages of the hou;e in whi1'!11 1he court is sill ing; editors of cl ,fferei~t newspapers, except :'.ir. Ilig- are attached to dl'riv1ng nny benefit from their we have, anti of tbe boon of the British Consti- clote properly inrorms us, a Quarter Master
aro told thnt the Coroners' C Jerk handed all in,tend of de si r ing 1hut the court shou ld refuse man, who had business m~tter, with the Right course of conduct, nothing will tend more to tution.
Sergrnnt, in the army ; and had abundant opthe papers connecte.d wit h the lnqu esl to :ilr. Lo the bereaved relntives achanceofjustice from [Ionorable Fran c is Ilincks, which eventuated weaken anJ thin the Conservnli\'C ranks, :rnd
ONE OF THE PEOPLE.
portunities of test111g the var io us virtues of thct
l
King :ilcCur<l, am] tlrnt they are, consequently, the lnws uf tl e country , through t he prese 11ce convenien tly ot the public expense by his ap·
.
.
Tlie a I11Jve 1s
· as bi ack a piece
·
· J,elJness different brands of rum served out to the regiof their counsel, at t h e i11vest 1g~1ion,
we s 11ou ]-'u poin tme n t-anr.l the l\Iinist1·y show a highly add to those of their OJJponents, t ian a continuo f w,c
pre~erved .
Th e fire l,roke out in th e upper story, of the have thoug_ht th~t ~Jr. L ofonta rne woul_d have laudable disposition to incite gentlemen em· ance or repetition of their headlong and foolish as has been perpetrated by any of the R ,1clica] ment, from the Lt. Colonel commanding down
H ote l, we are informeJ in a rnom where them been especially Jealous thaL every po,s1l!le fa. ployed on the ne wsp1pers to exert thernselv~s. proceeJings. The people of 1\lontreal 110 doubt papers for some time; anu carries \\ith il sufii- to the full pl'lvatc who guarded the Colonel's
w ere several rots of paint•, t urpeut ine, &c., cil i1y shonld Le afl~.r !"cl for th e sake of his O\~n In the name of 1he pres,, without distinction of feel incensed, and very justly too, at the unne- cient proof of the desire of that party to adJ fuel
precious person from the perils of the nighL
and Lurned wi·h ll'lcxa,nple<l fury-we harJly character , :'·luch m1g'it become deeply antl dts· origin-as we say in Lower Canada-we ten- cessary n, resence of a police force raised by l\Ir.
f
.
,
6
1
1
At
ono time Morin, in his capacity of Quarter
<li,r the :\lini ,try ou.1· thanks, and beg earneMly
to the He o excitement w 11c 1 now unhappily
e ver recollect lo have seen a lire which threw graccfu ly involved .
Yet l\lr. Course lies is al once prepared to : ha t tlicy will riot thin!< of Juing any thing for Lafontaine from amongst the creatures whom he prevails. As a set off, or rathrr reply, lo the l\laster Sergeunt, had the serving out of the
out such a tremendous heat, and proceeded so
rapitllr, the engines were very quickly on th e rejrct the questions put by counsel, and is as us so l(;ll"' as there is onfl editor of a nowspa- con~i,lercd most competent to do his bidding lo above invitation to shetl blood on the arrival or rum to the soldiers of.the regiment to which he
spot, and were worked with all lhe energy th e prompt to pr!Jvent wit11_esses from . naming the pc~ unpro~idecl for. AL all events tl:i ey mu~t uny extent. This act of the ministry has alrea- His Excellency, the following placard, above rchelonge~. For th ;s purpose he made usa of a gill
Montreal firemen can di,play, i>hen they a1e p er.,ons present ul thc lnne ,,f the m urder, a11d re:i.llv tlir,, w somcthin 0rr mor~ rn the way of:l!r. (y
I b ecn pronounceu., b,·
, the 1,re•s
.,., not only !\S ferred to, hasheen not only posted up in the city, me:isure; which in a few days was mim,s the
out in force; t he supply or water wnq abund - in the _,pl :ice wheie th e mu_riler was committe d_. lhi ,to w, and a good deal to Dr. Cramp, before
· ·
I
d
· t b 1
1. ·
ant, l,ut no exertions could s:1ve the main body B y t I11s cour:,e o r procee d lllg l I1e J ury :,reel- they consider o ur claims. ' hose ge11t Ie111en most impo 1uc, u11consl1tut1ona, an unJllS, u but is said to have been r.listributed in larg~~ 11u,n- handle, which had been broken off for mere
of the Hotel; n f.ict which will be readily un- feclually deprived of the menn_s of coniing at nnr.l<'rgo great we ar ancl tear. guoad the!r c·on- allogelhcr unnecessary, tenuing only to create hers throughout the Home District. And yet, coni;enience sake, to enable the future auction•
ders!()nd by those w',o ]; now that the wliolc of any exact knowl edge of the guil1y p·Hty; by science,:1nd SI) little of that npp cn da~e w1ll soon di-feeling, engender strife and bloodshed, and lo with these eviuent sign, of hostility storing them cer to intrude his thumb (none of the smallest)
the interior nl' the buildi11rr wns framed of wood. standing between the ,~itness and the J u 1·y , to he le ft, that i's not every office would be suita· saddle t!ie country with on aJJitional expense in the face, the Ra,lical prints ore still busily enA guard of .soldiers w,1s ;arl v on the ;pot, who ,e·tl his mouth t he mom~nt the name~ of th e ble or safe. If we might venture lo recom- which might well have been spareJ us. Ai,u !!ageu in the evil work, cndea\'Oring to brin.," the into the measure, and by this means lo effect
a saving of nearly one glass out of ever.v i:ill
nssi,red in presen ing nrder • and keeping tlw J'ersons who were a 1>out the murdered man, mend, we would sugges t thnt some employH
M
I C
v
on. ' alco rn amc- two parties toge1her, regardless of the conse- of rum. Quarte1· .\faster Sergeants in those
lh()roughl'arcs clear. That exce,ss ivcly obnox- und probably of the murderers 1hem,clves, are ment ubnul th'l Peniten tiary would answer one yet, we are told that the
iou s iu :J i vidual, :\I r. King l\leCord, showed about to fall from his lips, the court woul u or the other of them exceedingly well, when rnn has stated that it is the intention of the Gov- 1quences of their dangerous anti inhuman od- clays were great " shaves;''
und l\Jorin's
ernment to strengthen t:1is force at a time when vie!':
l1 i1nself there on hor.,ehack, bul the real cum- ictuallv mi1ke ilself a scref' n to k ef'p tho mur- done witlt the Pilot.-lUonlreal Gazette.
clever " trick " wns not di~coven.d until he had
maml was taken by Cul. Cugy, whose slight- derer from view. Is tl,i, a Briti sh cour t of jus-- -- - --it would far better have become the ministry,
put up nL auction about three hogsheads of
. ? I tli's
a Ilr'1L1· h i·ur·)· ,v 111 allow
R•· ., 1,1i·K1tnu: PnornEcY.-A writer in one
1 tl1e IV""
est word or signal was immedintcly and prompt- t ice·
'
";
~
·
~-· '
kno,ving the strong feeling existing against these
'' To yonr Tents ! 0 ! Israel !''
itself to be tre,1ted , rtftcr baing sworn to ascer - of 1he daily papers say,:
"pure old Jamaica." The trick got abroad,
ly obe) ed.
Lorenzo Dow, of eccentric memory.was in pos- men, to clisbnnd them; particularly when there
The inclcfnti~able energy of the firemen prc- lain tlw trutlt by all means ?-,1lont. Gazette.
BRITONS of the CITY OF TORONTO,- and made him quite a popular person11ge in the
se,siun of a German work on the Prophecies, is a sufficiency of regular troops in the cou11try. BRlTONS of the HO.\JE DISTlHCT ! Shall
ventl'd the cunfh((ralion from extending to the
regiment. This is one of the many anecdotes
I11ciden1s.
which be valued highly, ancl frequently mllde This intended augmentation of the "Praine the rank Rebels be permitted to tell us (as they
adjoir,ing buildings, though, al one tim e, the
whicl1 he wt1s in the habit of retailing in a
Th
e
fire
which
took
pince
nt
Cyrn,'
Ilo!el
qnota tions from. Among oilier remarknbl~ Hens'' will most assurer.lly have the certnin ef- now r.lo,) that '' they will dri\'e the Lloody Towlnle raDge on Noire D.une Street wa~ in
d
yestcrthy, might have been prouucti ve of the snyinrrs of the au1hor, were the!e : grca l dan~cr.
ries out of the country 1'' Up to your cluty, and manner peculiarly his own, and which we wish
"(would nc,t be a King in 1849."
feet orndding to the ill-feeling alrea<lyengcn erIt is almost idle to speculate on the origin of mcst fatn l conseqnenr,es. lL app ears that ;'t1r.
let no man slumber! The political Judos l~ca- it was in our power to do justice to. The death
"
I
would
no1
be
a
grn\·e-cligger
in
1849."
ad in the minds of the people ogainst the minis- riot who betrayed his So\•ereign, and d:sgracc,1
/ires in this city, and al this time particularly. McCord, in foolish aniicip,11ion of disturbance,
of the "lrish Auctioneer," while all his facul,. I w o uld not boa soldier in 1850."
try, and the gn11g of neetly creatures they have his ofiico os Her l\Iajcsty's Representative, is
The rr(!vnlcnt opinion among the crowds a~- had placed a guard of the 71 st upon the bnding
ties were in full vigor, ca~t n sl1ade of sadness
"I would be either in 18-H."
been compelled to bring together to protect tbe,n. cxpec1ed to arrive in Toronto on the 20th inst.
semulecl was, that the pn1 tisnn~ of the govern· ,,lace near the room whcrn the inquest was ueover
lhe community in which he ltved ; for he
The work alluded to wns written about 200
ment had fired the building, with th e view of ing held. On the alarm or ftre bt•ing given a
At the last accounts, Montreal was in a quiet or tbereabouts. And shall Elgin, who panloned
years
ago.
lt
certnin
ly
possesses
an
iuteros1
aP.nernl
ru,h
too
k
pince;
and
soldiers
with
fixwns
no
less witty than wurm hearted ; and
pu tting n stop to, or, al any rate, cau,ing a dethe sconnurels whose hanus arc red w:th the
lay i ,1 the proceeding, of the l uqucs i. It 1, ~d bayon et,, and plain citizens in unostcntatious for the curious. llow frail the tenure by state, and many of the most influential of the blood of \V cir, and Usher, nnd Chartrand, and many are the acts of charily nnd benevolence
quite clear that the British party could hnve attire, were commingled in a dense mass on the which kinrrs held their crowns in 1848 ! Who inhabitar,ts had offcr~J their services to the l\lay· our own gallant l\Iootlie-shall Elgin, who spm· which he exercised towords the needy nnd the
no object in setting f'trc to tlie premises, inas- ~la irca,c. At oue 1irne there wa~ a great rear would lilrn"'ihe office ofa grave.digger in 1849, or, as a patrol, to ensure the peace of the City. neJ the respcctlul petitions and mocked the
destitute , who had good reason to reme1nber
much M they h•1\•e a direct interest in seemg th:it the banni . tcrs of the sta ircase would give unless he were solely rnerccnary 1 How more Sincerely do wo hope that our friends in the hopes of 100,000 of the Loyal Hearts of Canathan
presumable
is
it
that
the
military
rnel'l
f
his churituble hand, as well as his ready and
way
;
111
1vhich
case
1he
con~equences
would
:his inquest brought to a proper conc]u,ion, a11d
of the earth will contribute multitudes in 1850, metropolis will shew n little diticretion. ' hey da, aud who wantonly nnd c landestinely 8ancall th e ,.,·idence taken 1hat can lie ouwi ned. have been fearful. 'We nre iufornicd by a gen·
tinneu the Bill, luacling and grinding down us and wit-expounding tongue. l\Inny ~ars have pass·
O ur own opinion i~. thal the lire wns ncci,Iental, tlnman of the hi g hest respec tability, who 11 as to fill a wide and quiet grnve ! ~nd w~ may mny uepeml upon it, such a course will do more our children with taxes for twenty years to cd since the dea:h of I\Iorin ; but we arc cerfor wn have heard that /ire-Oakes were seen himself an eye witness of the circumstances, /wpe, nt least, in 1851, for the fair harb1ngc_rs for the cause thno any ill-timid and rash opposi- come, to l'Cward Rebels ant.I J:\Iurr.lerers-shall tain that hundreds of the King toniuns will
coming from one of the chimney~, :i little be· thnt the Attorney General on hearing the alarm, which pro111ise "peace on ettrth, and good-will tion to the Law of the !ant!.
Elgin, who is now, from his garrisoned resi- take a melancholy pleMure on looking back to
fore the alarm was given ; if tlds be so, it is rushed to lhe officer commanding the troops, to men."

'fho returning Officer t() nppoint the place
wh ere such eled ion is to be h eld, nu<l gi,·e proper notice t hereu[
The qualdi<:;1:ions fur Gouncill ors lor snch
Yilhg-es arc-Either r rn l es tate assessed nt
.C~.30-or a.~ letnnt at .£20 a·yrar, or upwards
-or in the receip t of £20 n·yrar from rents.
All such proi1erty to be situated within the Ji·
m its of sai d village.
An elector's qualification in such village, is
being asst•ssed for £12 10s a-year, for hou se,
or lands, or both, situa ted within the village.
The duties nnJ lia bi liti es of such :Uunicipal
Gouucils :He ,imihtr in every resp ect to those
of Township Councils; but in 11JJi: io n th ey
ha\·e power to. E stabli_sh, regulate, a nd ma:1oge nny murkct
111 suc h ,·d iage; to regu la te tho selling or fish.
butcher's meat, vegetables, co ·ntry proclucr
poul1ry, a11Cl ~II other artic)es er thitil"s; to pre'.
vent fc~estalling of a_n;th111g e.,pos ·d to sale ;
r?gulat1ng and rc,trat11l'l,! hu•·k,·rr, ; regulating the measurem ent of conhvood, and impQsing penalties for li.~ht W"1gh!, or short count
or m~~sure in anythlllg nmrkNcd ; enfo rcing
p enallles on any p r on co11travcnincr the laws
of tbc f!lll:ii cipal nu,horities, and s;i:1:'ng and
destroi-rni; all unwholesome meat or fish.
They nre.al,o empolVL'red to (i:( the as,izc of
bread ; to enforce the du e obsernuice of tlic
S abba~h; to ~upprc s tipr'ing ho •e.$ :ind houses of II fain.; tor gu,aie l•r rrl',ent bowh ,g
nil y ; to p ni h c.rqnk ru , nnd ull pcr~on,
fo nd drt...nl, on I c the ,trc t ; t I abate all
.. , t•
• .. 1. c-~; l, p 11 1
pnrt ius engrined 111 ·
t\· .... nc. ; n'h, to prevent and punish
prof111e S\\cnnng, vnd the use uf blasphemous
or ohscen~ lungu1ge.
Tb,,y are further empowered 10 erec t :rnd
m<1111tain a Loc k-np House in such village,
where any person may be irnprisonC'd not 11iore
1han ten day; furcontravenini; any of the above
laws.
To establi,h public fountains ur wPlls, for
the rnpply of wa te r, or th e e.\tinguishtnent of
Ji rr.
To make r<'gulations ror tho ~upp:essinn of
fire~, ancl cstabh,hing and re gulating Fire CtJm·
panies.
To enter and examine all houfes, and to ascertain the contl:t1on and safety ol stove-, ,ipes
&c.
To provide measures lo check the spreading
of any contagious disease.
T o preven t immoderate riuing or driviug cuttle or horses on t he public streets.
To license Iuns, Tnv!'rn,, nnd Oyster ShJJps,
and lo l imit the number thereof.
To prevent the injury of orn::imrntal 1rees
planted in the streets.
To Lor ·uw nil such strn1s of money
may
be nccesmry for the cxecu1ion of any vil lage
work.
To rnise, by means of a rutc, to be as~c~sed
equally on nil property within the vill:igf', such
mo111PS as may be necessary lo cHry into ef·
feel the before-mentioned duties and po we rs . Such rate to be nsse. secl accordincr to the General Asse,sment Act now in fore:.
To make all other necessnry Ily-L1w, for
!he proper go\'ernment of the village, nnd to
~mposc fines lo the umoont of £5, or 30 d1ys'
1mpnsonmen t.
All meetings or proceeding; of these i ncorporat ions to be held o penly.
T he Boundaries ol thc Incnrporntcd Vi llages
h;r' in hefo~e nnmed, shall be declared 1,y th e
C:,u\·crnor General, under the Great Seal of
the Pro,ince, before the 1st day of October
1810, nnd these Villuges shall become in~orpn'.
":..tc,l from and after the day of s uc h prociama·
tkn l.Jut &ball ~ot obtn:n any corporate power. trll t_he ~lectron of officer, in Jann nr y , 1850 .
.. \ I d1str1ct Councils, and Township or Distr1~l Cou_ncillors or Officers, ohall continue in
of!ice until the 4th l\londay in January, 1S50 .

probable that tho ll 1!1es may have desccmlcd
the oth er chimnpv, nnd c,immunicuteu with the
room in which tli°c p.1i11ls and turpentine were.
Alm, s t ull the f11rni1uru from tho s~cond and
third /lats was saved, and princ ipally by the
excr1ions of some English gentlemen who
happened to be in the house. The follo11 ing
is ihe actual amo11nt of ln~ur~ncc: ITouse,
A !Han ce, £2000 ; .1Titna, E!OOO. Furniture,
Qu ebec, £OOO.
\\' e caunot close this a.ccount without st:11ing
that l\lr. Lafon1aine wa~ in such terror that hP
threw himself on the protection of the so]Jicrs
outside, by whom he was ,~ken to the Govern·
ment House. A pretty fellow to be at the head
of nn Administru1iun .-Jlo11treal Courier.
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{E:IJELLlON ~ssF.s . OM~ITSSl ' ·1u l Clahereby oiven, thnt the Coo rt 0f
01-

the time when their town was noted for the
wit and raillery-the keenness nnd the kindness, of 1he noble looldng "Irish A ucti0neer."

LUMBER :FOR SALE.

'l'llc < amp !Uccliui.;-,
Sm,-The Camp meeting of tho A. l\I.. E.
Church, which wn~ helcl flt Cannonsburg 111 1he
to,rnship or l'olchcstPr, C. W., rommencetI on
2:3rd and ended on tho 2Sth Angus!, 1810. · · ·
· I
This triumph o f c Iinst1:1111ty wa~ \\'IS<'':( co~1ducted to the satisfaction of the co111111umty, 111
(1
I
Peace anJ I1armo11y. ; an d re. ccle dCmuc ~ I1:rnor
t
on the managers o! the meotrng.
onnc ions,
many. By a suhlime force of truth, ihe doctrine or the go ;iel advanced, not to be s.urpass?dJ. Conve1·fsi(~nsd, _fewh. INodtlYlthstn:d:vnJ, ytl~~
JU gments o
rO Ill t e an ' srnner . ·.
procrastinate their time! but our hope _1s si~ncr, will yet obey the divine call. lsaialt 4.J.
32 lllatlliew ll. 28 _29 . Among~t others, the
·
fullowing
ministers
officiated
onI.the
occas1011:
".
T.
l\I.
Newson.
Rev,
Dr.
S.
U.
l\lurRe
• '
rny, with Rev. N. C. Cannon, Elder in charge.
YourohedientServant,
PETER DROWN,
Steward.

. .

painful rumor has been in circ11lation for ~ome be! ion Lo,,ses Comm1s ·1011 assem~ e a.
d
Oyer and T er0i;er nu_~ . Gr·~er.i\ GPol
clays rnst, to the ~(f~ct that il,e !Ion. Jolin !\lac- ren_ceriH: on tho 3 tsl ultimo, an· coi~u~~~h
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AucTrON SALE.-\Ve beg to direct attcntio,,
lhrtt owing to tl,e continued severe illnPss_ o .l I ,omm1sH011 \\'ere o co1
,1 ing, t\\O rnc
an ' c. c. nn JOtH 'an MONDAY, the 10th day of 8eptcrnbt•r nex·,
1
near
~nd
dear
rnlativr,
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l\l:icdouald
wtll
u,•
omt
Ulivier._
·
e
eni•or
Sale
by
e11suini.:, al 10 o'clo··k, in the f'ore1111on. ( JI
to the sale of Furniture, to take place nt lhc
··om11clleJ to rcsi ,le all lll!Xt wi11:er in a south\Vl' arc informed that at Clnre_ncev1!1e s v. TI10l\1AS PA XTO .
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day the 6th instant, \Ye can safely recom2
Kingston to be uureprescnte.!, ie ias cter- se~i e • ,e~Jl es ~ 1
. '
,,
dem erst urg, 8 ep1.,
•
to take noiic<' and act accordingly.
mend our friends and the public to a1tcnd the
mined to relinquish into. the hands or .his co?· ce1ved durrn,..: the Ele_bell1ons .. I hc~e latter me
JOHN W ,\DDELL,
stitlients that chnrge wlm:h he conceives, in rn:111ds the <,u111rn1ss1on conceived did not co d
COUNTY MEETING.
S~ ;fF TV D
sale, which is a somewhat extensive one, ns
momentous times like the present, should not within their instructions, but we unde.rstan.
,crip.
. .
there is much valuable properly lo bo disposed
be neglrcled or misused. Consequently he 1hnt they offered to r.ecom~endfthhe cllo1ma~tsl
,.• ft"
She~il~·l:s ri.~~JC(>; ~s~twich,
td25
of. See advertisement in to-days paper.
resigns. Our opinion is, th.it !\1,r. _l\Iacdonnll to .the ~avor~bl~. ~ons1Jerat1011 o l c mperia
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N1GHT v,,r ATCn tN DETJtOJT.-A number of
mnjority in 1he [louse, it cannot m11tter much
~'rom what w~ c_nn earn, 1 e mo.nnt\i'.e
NOTICE i, hereby given, that an adjourned
the citie;ens of Detroit have formed themselves
whether the Conservative member for King· which the. Commrssi.oncrs have c,mducte.
11.JEN OF ESSEX!! The ocljournment of
Cc,urt of Quurte r Sessio11s of the Peac
ston ·,s ·1n 11·1s 1il"ce
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-:, c to, or l\Ionttenl, that they cnn be quite as well
-5:
C: "'
onrl we srncerely hope &he may cheo.t both the [t is our own money we spend-not yo!ll''s. done, roiJuery would cease in Rome in n forl- rema kable credit to himself and ud,•untage to
e
:.0 ...c supplied al home, und al as low rates, beside~
und_e rtnke.r and the ~a.rson, _and ltvc t~ 11p- 1f we choose to have a Governor he mu~t be night. When he had fiuished his oration. his tlie p blic.-Colonist.
Cc..... the grent saving in tra1·elli1,g C'xpenses, &c.~
braid the tormer for h1• 1mp~rllnence.-Kmgs- one. of our own selecting. In a word if we are si,ter Faid "All this is very strnngr; for aft~r
....
~
0"' An inspcclion of hi, stock is therefore sbl1cited,
ton Herald and Reform AdL'ocate.
110 ionirer of any service to you as Colonies- .I ou went out [ saw yo;1r watch hanging in
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- it is impos~ible for us to prosper un- yo1JI'h room ; and there it is now.'' Sure en"'.... C:Cl.)
and since
,.._..__,
..........._...
Challwm, August, 1819.
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siderntion the fallaliility of humun nature, and and miles off, and that Government totally ig- disput~. that iustead of being robbed he had rng o ::omebody's hair, and he exclaimed,SHERIFF'S SALE OP LANDS.
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"' "'
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they will not wonder nt the misprint which oc- willing to work and wisltin~ to live; and, in
detained nt either place over the one whole
Faci~~ i,~urd nnl oJ' Jfr r '.\LijrMy's Courl,
we copied in n late p~per, the British lf'hig
N 11: 1 YoRK STATE F-<rn.-\V~ copy from
curred in the last Courier, by which F RJDA Y return for the boon, we shall continue towards
of Qne,·11\ Uench and D i,1ri•·t Coui t of tho
has the following, which cuntains "more truth :l,e O i·e1:o Times or the 14ih in,t., the follr:iw· \\'Orking tb)' nho\'c pro\'ided for.
instead of Tcr.~DAY was given as the day on you our' warmest affeclion? We shall love than poetry" :-Patriot.
The same s11m will be ,kduct,,,I ror ~ne,I, ,b, \\'t•s t,•rn l)i,tr ii,t. to ,,,e ,l,rt•ClPd nnd drlivered
England as dearly as ever.
ing nu ice. '' We learn from the Syracu~e
which the consecration of the Thistle Lodge of
"The above is intended as a cool 0111.I cult· Star, ,nt :\I r. .John Burnett l1as made arrnnge- the vcs-cl foils to reach Port Sn;nia beyond tli°e ai;:ai11,t the Land, and Tenements of E1!"..rJ
Something of lhis import mu;t be tho prayer
Frea und AccPpted 1\1 a-ons took place, It was of our petition, if wo expect to realize any ing piece of satire ognin~t !he conduct of the ments n this city for all anicles rrom Ca11ada, one to be nomed in the Tender, or lwreafter fix- lfoi .,1111e r at1d Jacques Reaume, Executor:; of
eJ. There must be 110 unnec<'~shry ueln\' or the lu,t will ·1nd tc,tnn1cnt of JosC'ph Prnve ntoo late to rectify the error "hen we disco,'er- thing. If not, then, all we do will encl in words men in power. Now in our l,un1Lle 011i11ion,it i11tend d for exhibition nt the Slate i\griculstoppago diil·ing ih,• lime the gnods are on hoard, che-y de,-ensecl, at the suits of Thomas ,Yoou
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cility, and he got it,
urternon. Ile brings back tidings o! his success use, were suffered to starve and die in a ditch. governfl)enl will never leave ~lontreal, whilst
l'ayment will he made on the satisfactory Lot No. 5_, Nnrth side of Centre ronJ, township
in the great ohject of his mission. lle also How miny pcrs•rns do we call to mind, or good ,\lr. Laf,intaino rules the ronsl, or whilst the completion of the service, either in specie Doi- of Sandwich; all of wh,d, l~nds nnd tcne~ncnts
talents,
birth
and
education,
who
have
been
alpresent
Union
exists.
The
French
hud
trouble
INQUEST,-An lnquciL w::s held in this town tells us that l\lessr~. Hill 0111.I Uounter, the
lars at 5s lu currrnry each, or in Dank NotCll at I shall off~r for .sale ut t,1 1~ Court House, Ill the
lowed actually to perish from want of l he neon Sunday 26th ultimo, by JalT'es Kevill, E,q., Deputation to tho Colouial Office from the ce~saries of life who would have been bright enough lo gel it fixed whC'rC it is, and they are the option of the Commi"~ariat,
town of Sandwich, "n t ur~day, the 27th dav
not sill~ enough to nllow it to come back to
'nt
~
of
ovcml,.,r ne\t, at the hunr or I':? o'clock,
Con] In ·--n
one of Her Majesty's Coroner's for the We~t- City or King,ton, intcncl returning in 1he next ornaments of society, had they been hunestly Upper ~an:.u.111, among a people 11 hom they
l:SS, rro ,
Steamer, the Cauada, and will be here next
Amherstbu,·g,
25th
Aug.
184().
noon.
pniJ
fur
the
services
they
rendered
to
the
Fam;
ern Distri~t, on the body of Alice Ernns. wife 11 eek for certain.-Britisli 'Whig.
hute most heartily.''
GEO ~ \V ,\DE F001"l',
tly Compact, the old Torie~, or the modern
of Solomon Evans, a discharged soldier. The
LAXD l•'OU SALE.
/ale Sheri.ff, lV. D.
THE Li.;,1m:a T11AOE.-W e have lately heard Conserva1ives. \V bile these gentry took espeATTE PT ro non T11P. 11An,.-Two men LOT No. 2, 12th C?n.ce~s~n. Township of
unfortunate woman hncl been working hard,
_:)~ted, Augu,t 2-2. ~ rn _
_ __201d
but had not eaten any thing, the whole dny; of a c:r,:umstnnce that leads us to believe thut cial cnre lo bestow every vacant pince under were ex nined at the Pulice ofllce yesterday,
. C,,lchester, contn1n111g _QQ acres .. For
)JILL~ -Th - ~.
a more extendnl demand, anti n better market Government upon the ~cions o!' tlieir own par- on a ch11•1e of culling the mail uags, while on
particulars, upply (1f by letter, post p~1d,) to j
.
~•
e sub
nnd was seen by a neighbor of hers to driuk
has permune1,tly ~prung up for the lumber of ty, to the utler cxt:lu,ion nf ernry one el~I', board th Steamer C!tieJ Juslice. It appeared
scnb_er would i:espectfu}ly ns~ure the
somelhing from a small viul, which produced tho Province. The Americans have entered they utterly ueglectecl the Press. and neglect it they were detected in tlio ac1, before they had DuNCAN INNES, Lot Hl, Township of l\Iulden,
.
pul.,lic that at li1s New Establi,hme1!t•
· seuson, nn d ·nave tIp to thr·s IJC - again they \\'Ould, did there exist the slightest time to p~ssess themscll'cs of any part of the or to Hon.-vr10 N1-:1,:so,;, Esq., Amher,thurg.
almost immediate death. Medical assistrincc t h e ma, 1,et II11s
Amherstbura
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-19.
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the
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bost of II ork 1s clone 1n
.
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ds o f a mi II 10n
,eel
o f probability of their regaining their lost ascen• contents of the bngs. They wC're remunJed - - - - - ~
'
GRl:\Dl."\G, be having- secured the
l'l'as called in without delay; but to no purpose. Tl· o·', purcl111sed unwar
1·
u
dency. On the other hand, every public wriser,iccs of u 1\1 illrr of the highest
Verdict. That "Alice Evans came lo her ~riuare timber, The price obtained has been ter in the l{eform ranks is well assured, that if Jor re•ex mination.-1'oronlo l'alriot.
fifteen to twenty per cent. above the Quebec
LAW
BLAND,
FOR
~ALE
AT
TITE
Sl!llldingIll the Londc>n Di,tricl, by ,1·hom alt
death by taking nnd drinking wine of opium, quolation•, and in addition to this higher rate, r_e lie b.~: true to ;"e rllse.fi1t has errOllsed,dn
COURIER O~'l'ICI•:.
Hinds of Grnin will be ground in the most saIl.:vi.tf1> Or' FoRTUNE.-Of al! the memhC'rS
while in a state of temporary insanity."
the s ,Jlcr has only to deliver tha I 111n 11cr nt So- l!:I't
co te, w Jen IC "' 1 e amp Y rewar • ofihe Frtnch provisional gov~rnment of J 49,
1
t i,J"uctu ry mnnm·,, and al n rednced toll.
1
111
rel, tlierebv saving tho expense of rafting to e or 115 n egiance.
,f
,Ilso. Caruir,q, Fulling and Cloth Dress•
Lumn rl!rtJ 1tncl Crcmieux alone are now in the
We have went to press ~omewhat earlier Qu~bec'. and albo considering the dange~o.us
'fnu-r11.-Neith;; birth, ;11arringe, sickness, Assembl,-ull Lhe others are in disgrace or exrIE Subscriber will pay the hl!!'hest Price ing, in all its branch es, i,; lhe vrry best st\ IA'
than usual, in consequence of the County l\lfet- nav1ga11on of L~ke S1. Peter. La~ge qu:.ntitics nor season~, are known to editor,, in thi~ coun- ile.
in Goods for any qt1.1nti1,· of ,vnnl dPli,·- nnJ nl the lowes t po~srhiP rates.
llENH. \" HARRIS.
ing coming off on our customnry day of publ1- of sawn lu1nbe1 have also been clisp~sed of al try; death itsclf1s no apolol(y, They may die,
i,red at his store.
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" '.f'hc ,Ucn (01· the Dench.,,
Ropnrt says that our most precious Executive
is much troubleJ inwardly at the impos,ibly of
procuring AJvocotc~ 11f tPn years' srandiog to
fill up tlie varancies on the Bench createll hy
the dcl'C3S(J of l\lr. Ju,tice IJedard und the pa.!sage or the new Judicnture Act. \Ve do not
think there ought to b,• much diflicu!ty,pro1·ided
always tbat lhc Executive look::; at legal qualiticntion and standing-. nnJ not al political partizan_bip. We wilJ jog th,•ir memories by
pulling doll'n n few names at rn11d,)1n, just ns
they occur to 11 •, o!' Aclrocatcs who 1"'light make
as good J mlgcs as ~omc that nre now on the
Bench, nnd 11 ho have the nccessnry ten years'
stanLliug. \Vo will, thcre!'urr, mention '.\I r.
Lnlo111aine, l\!r. Badgley, !\fr. Cherrier, lllr.
l\lcrPJi1h, J\Tr. Ddllcury, :'llr. Bourret, !\Jr.
Griiliu, .i\Ir. l\Torin, ~Jr. Tavlor, l\lr. C. Monk,
'.\Ir. Dumas, l\lr. Peltier, ~1r. Berthcl.,1, :.\lr.
Stuart und .i\Ir. J. U. Beaudry; these are just
a few names taken al rando m, and we dare
say muny others might be ndded of gentlr.1nen
whose nnrnes ju~t no IV hnve escaped our memory. A lillle strnght-forwaru hon e,ty, gentlemen of 1hc ,\dmini,1ra11on, and there is no difficulty 1-ll!ontreal Courier.

UsF.s OF TIii: BLACK GuRRA"r.-Tl1e black
Enolish
currant . is re,•rc ,cnted
to ha,·o .qualib
.
ites that entitle 1t to c.·1e11>1ve propagntton.,\ ki11d of wine h:is been m1nufocture<l from
it, which is celebrated f'o1• its rncdici1rnl 1Hvpcr1ies. Tlte Bo.,ton :'llcdical Examiner, quo·
ted liy Fes,end,,n, ,ayB of this wine: " ll has
nil the ,,.ood properties of 1he best PtJrt, without
onv of
hrat11w or constqin1ing effect~. \\re
ro:t!J name ,cvc~d in,t:rnces whNe, in great
deliility and c.,l1nustion, after protracted :~nd
~evcrc l"cn'r, a11d fr,)rn other c,rn,l'~, nothing
cbc could be thought of or taken witlt pleasure
01· n,lvnntnge, in which this II ine p,oveJ grentful 10 the paint~. a111.l mo,t I", icndly to the stom·1ch; in \\h;ch, rndeed, it was the principal
means of conJuc1ing the p,1liP11I to he.1ltl1 au!
su·c11<,1h. Its use has been nl'l'nded with remark';ible rncce~s in t!Hi cnrly ~tages ofcholora
nnd dysentery; unu ng"in in the latte~. stages
of the:so <liseases, after I he s~ ptoms of !llllamm:1tion or fchrile exciteme11t had cea~ed. It
IJR.s bPcn strikingly remcil1al in tile low stages
oftyphoiJ nml biliou5 fcrer. "'e have not room
to enumerate manv other morliid affections in
"hich this wine has proved useful. I II sore
S11oc1<.1~o Occurrn1·:~cE.-The inmates of
t~ront it ha~, for many yc~rs, been considered Rnthbun's hotel in Broadwnr, \\'ere starllec.l
u. most a ~pecific remedy."
this morning, by a succession of 1011d screams
issuing from 1hc chamber of IIIrs Rathbun, the
Br.Ac1< Ci;nnANT \V1-..t:.-To every three wifo o'°the propri~tor, nnd on entering the room
q 1arts of juice, put the samc.of11ate_r uuloiled; ,he w:is found lying on the no~r. weltering in
and to cverv tlll'ec quart~ <,f the l1quvr, add blood, from a ~ercre wou nd in the thrual, inthree pound~ of, cry purG moist sugar. l'ul flicted with a razor hy her son, who wns near
it into a cask, rcscning a little for tilli11g up. the spr,I, nl,o lilcC'ding prof11,ely from n Wound
Put the ca~k in a wnrm dry room, and the li- in his 011·n thro1t. For the p:;.st wr<)k he hns
quor will ferment of itsc' f. Sk 'm off the re- been on a drunken spree, nnd the drc-atlful act
fuse, when the fcrmentrition shall bo 01 rr, and was tloubt 1ess perpe trated while in a state of
fill up with the rcser1·,•d liqu<,r. \\'hpn it has tkliriun, tre1Pens. About 9 o'clock this mornccasecl working. pour three q,rnrls ot' brandy lo ing, he appeared at his mother's door with a
forty quorts of wine. Bung it close for nine razor in his hand, and saying, "good bye,
montl,s, then bottle it, and dra:n the thick part mother,' drew the instrument across histhroa.t,
through n jelly-bag until it be cle:ir, a nd bottle inflicting a ,rnund on the left side of n sel'Crt'
that. Keep it ten or twehe months.
but not of a serious character. £I is mother in
alarm, rushed to him ond seized his hand,
Jdcnfit1· of Glanders in man and
"h en he turned furiously upon hPt', throwing
II01·sc .
her down on the floor, knelt Llp rrn her body
Wh('n the 11th Ifossars were b,t lJ"Grlercd and C'lt her throat almost from l'nr to ear.in DJblin, our surgeon.in connection" ith so111c [Jer cries were heard by one of tho waiters,
oi the t110til eminent medical men in th,,t city, who ran to the room nnrl ~ucceedcJ in drngattended a policeman at one of the hospitals, ging the ~on olfthc body, and then secured
who died of the gl,mders. The un(iirlunate hitrt. ,\ surgron w:is immediately summoned
man it is supp:ised, look the infecti ,n fro111 wh() examined and dressed the wounds: tbat
drinking out of a bucket which had been u~ed cf the man is not or a serious character, hut
by n glantlcred horse. Three days before this grPnt fears are entertained !hat l\lr, Rathbun
,nan died, a horse was 1•urcha~cd und wi.s in- will recover, and at the last account~ she was
cculated \\'ith tho matter from the man. The I) ing in n very low stale. - lYew York Evenhorse sbcwcd all the symtoms of acute gland· ing 1l!irror.
crs, of 11 hic:h he died. The man also died.PRIZE EssAY o" T1tAOE.-Wc find the folDrnwings were taken by an eminent arli,t of
portions of the lm1g1 01· the man, and also of lowing gratifying annou11cemenl in the Coth ose of the horse, which shewed the most per- burg Star of \V eJnesday last:-

fis

fect similarity in the 1uliercles. Dra" it>gs
were also rnadc of the Schneiderion membrane
of the man and the horsP, she wing the indentity at the olceration . The man was also shewn
as he lny dead, with the appearance oC the pustules over the body; these pu,;tulcsnppcared 1..
have a very marked diilerenc•J from those in
other disea1es, hanng a w11i:e nreule instead
of a reJ.
'l his c~fC exci'cd great attcn•ion at the time,
ontl our rnrgcon was nques1cd to attend al
Chatham with the drawings which were care fully copied and deposited in the medico.I musrum.- Tltc London rc,erinarian.
J. S . GLoAc, V. S. l lth Ilussnrs.
England.
Whilst on the continent there app<'ars lo
be nothing but trouble .111d tur,noil-not cvt-n
appearing on the political horizon, a cloud of
peace as big as n man's band-England, from
J,er admirable form of goverment, from lid
loyal and religious peopl e, and from her insular position, is calmly watching the progress of e1·ents without interfering in them .
""l11bt 11 e see other nations engaged in internal warfare-pur,uing schemes of aggrandizement under the specious nnme or intern•n lion or resisting foreign interlcrence with heroic spirit-wh.l,t we see rrow11s tottering and
rr: ir,a rcliics that h'l\'e ~loocf the shock of ages
crumbling into repulilicnnism- proud may we
well b", th '. ,t the hnd of our birth, to which we
luve swor,} eterna l fealty, i, Ly the blessing
of Heaven, erable<.l to cultivate the arts ol
peace-to send her richly laden 111erch·11.1
r,uvy to tbe antipodes, and to slJnd firm ns the
rock on which she is found~d, und a~ little
1noved by the political l,urricnne abont lier as
:ire her white and Crowning cliffs by the eternal surges, tho.t for ages hnve in l'ury la~h ed
1hem . \Yell rnight Dr. Clarke, the great
tra,·eller, apostrophize his country and say.
"0 l England! decent ab de of comfort and
C'lc:rnliness, and de::orum ! 0, blessed asylum
of all that is worth having upon earth! 0
rnnctuary of relil\ion and liberty for the whole
c1, ilized \\'Orld ! ii is only in i·ieicing tlw slate
of ot/1er coutitrics tl,at thy arfranlages can l,e
duly estimaterl ! :\h_v thy sons who hate fought
the good fii.:ht, Lut know and gnard wl1at //iPy
possess in thee! 0, land of happy fircsides ~.id
"leanly hcnr:hs, and domestic peace I of fili;,J
piety, and p,r!?ntal !01·e, and connubial joy! the
rra,Ue or hr.roes, the schonl of sages, the u,mple of Jaw, the ollnr of fd1h, the asylum of innoc~nce !he bulll'n1·k of pri,·ale securi:y arnl of
hcnor !''
0

\Vhere'<'r 1 runm,

\vliatL'YPr

r~alrns.

to f:CC',

My heart untraTell'<l fondly turns to thee."

- IIuron Gazelle.
\TTA<K oP A L,o:-. o:-. A \\'oJBN 1N '\Vo,rnw;;LL\ :\h;:-. .\Gg tu1,.-An .1ccident took place
at \\'0111!.,\\'ell's collection 011 Saturday.
Among the crowds or holiuay folks that the
fair had altrac1cJ was Sarah Uu1nmnge, who,
11ith n 111.ile f,iend, 11·ere making merry, feasting- eyes and ears, and not adhering very strictly t0 the rules of temperance.
Tlie wonnn and her friend p1id \Vombwell's
establi,hment a visi1, and while there ~he be
gm to stroke thP paw of a rem'lrbbly fine
but ill-te,npered lioness. In ,·ain diJ the keeper5 remunstra,lc with her tll'.lt her alttnt ion~
were not exactly so well received by the animal ns she im:igincd. She coniinuetl to pal
the paw of tne quiescent nnJ apparently sleeping nnim·il, when the lion suddenly started up,
seiz~d hold of the \V,Hnnn with his claws a11d
drew her to the bar, of the den. A fearful
scream iinmedi11tely started e,·ery one. S,)lne
suprosing that the lions hnd broken loose,
rushed to the doors; others shrieked in concert,
and others again stood still in terror. The
J,eepers ran lo the spot. nn<l found the incau·
tlous wo111a11'0 h:rnd !Ind arm bleeding profu~ely under the paw oflhe cnrnrred lioness. Sh,•
WM spcedly released, uut not bcl'ore the animal
hnd lacerated the arm with iis chws. Her
:um was amp•itated, an operation she bore wilh
much fortitude. She expresses a rcsolvtion to
"let sl"epi:ig- lions lie," whi<·h may be follo11 cd
w11h udvautago by others who h:1ve occasion to
visit menagerics.-Birmingliam Jo11rnQZ.

MORE WAll~ING.
On Tuesd11y nigh 1, a chil<l of ~Ir. Dursund's on Front
strc<I, between Brondwoy and Ludlow, tlie,l of cl,ul<-ru,
an<l it was laid out, dressed in its grave t.!lolheEI, and placerl in tlw cotlin. Sometime bctwt•cn one a11d two c,'clock,

yrotetdny morning,

n noise was heard to proccrtl from
Lhe rollin, and upon goint:t to itJ it wn! found thal the

"\Vad1i11gtou County Mutual Iusu!f Y GE I AN 1U ED IC JN E
1·ant:c f.•o.,
'
GRENVJLLE, N. Y.
0
WORSD)'.LL 11! Vl:GET.\BLi RESTO!\ATIYE PILLS m[JIS is the large. t Company in the United
-1 ·.I. ~l:ites, a1,J tl.eir succes~, so far. hos been
IJI:SE PILLS nref~lly eatHblished as tl!c hcst Fam• without a pnrallel in the history of Mutua! lnily ,:\kuwrne now 111 u,e, by the. nslon,shmg cu~cs surancr us the following stalemcnt will show:

child had recovrred unimntion. One of our r porter:,
was at the hon se yc~wn)ny mDruing whPn the cofli11- WAS
sent back to 1he un<lertuk<'l''s I What hideous tl1oughls
do these <'ircu111~1anccs !'('Cull in connPclion wilh t!10se they _have perlorrne,1, u.nclf·r the Ult'9!'.llllg oJ on 011-Wt:-,e

T

A I\IA-rn1Mo"1.1L D1LE;.I)LL-The Maumee
River Times tells n funnv s10rv of a matrimoniul adventure which lately too·k place in Henry county. At a gathering of young people,
one of the Indies proposed to marry nny one of
the gentlemen present who wns willing, and
be herself at the expE:nse of the I icense, and
1he legal fees of the functionary who slioul<l
l'crforin the ceremony. The unnter was accepted, and i·1 n short 1ime, by her agency, the
documents were procured, the parson in allendance, and tLe I.not ti ed which is indissoluble
rxcrp l in death, or h~· tl e act of one of the cons1 itn tio nnl tribunalsofthe State. Su far e1ery thing went merrily a, any other nrnrr1nrre bell
but, nlas ! no funl,er. The bridegroo1;:; stub'.
bornly 1efuscd to avnil hims,·lf of his marital
right,-IIyine11's torch stood all unl igh ted liy
the nnptint coucli-the expectant bride languished away, alternately dissolving in tears,
nnd rt'viving to pour forth reproaches-the nttendanls looked at each othPr, shook their
hl'acl~, :rnd c~ ! led it n '' bad jolt,'' and the old
folks bustled here and there, fea,·l'ul to open
their lip8 les t they sho11ld commit themselves,
So things stood at the last advices.-\Vhether
the rcluct:1nt grnom ll'il! relent towards her
whom he promised to love and che1·i~li, or
whether ho will con,ign her untimely to the
penalties or grass-icidozchood, remain to be
see n. The allair has C'lused a gooJ deal of'
fun and some e.,citemenl.
SoME1'IllNG Anoi;1' n_,ni.,.;s.-Talk about ba bies! We alll'nys lol'eJ a baby-not any of
your sour, suspicious, squalling specimens, but
a bright, rMy, dimpled thing, full of fun and frolic,,unning O\'er with g'ce, nnd of such a confiding, unsuspecting disposition as not to refuse
"to go'' to any body . \Vhat can be more refrcsh!ng, in this bus:;, tiresome 11·orlc.l, than an
occasionol romp wilh a haby !
A letting Jown as it were of the cord or mind
until it Yibrate; in union with a babv 's and then
holding a confiJ.ential chnt, in real b~by vernacular. Then to have a con pie of white chuliby
nrms thrown about your neck, and a pair of rosy
lips, frcoh as rose-buds ere the dews !,ave left
1hcm, presented fur a hiss. The man who can
think of it without a softening of the heart and a
watering of the nio11th, is no better than the
swine before whom tl,o pearls arc cast, and we
hope he may never he blett with a bnhy--or if
he is, let it be a kicking pugilistic bn hy, one
skilled in the art of gonging, who tokcs deliolit in
running his ll!l:m b into your l')'C, and is nl~vays
trying to obtain a lock of your hair liy a more
~ummary process than clipping.

.

'

.

THE S'l'CAl'rl PROPELLER

EARL

A simila r circumstance, ns 'We are crr,lib ly infnm,cd,
reeen<ly ocrnned at Saud11sl<y. /\ Indy died (as was
supposed) of chol("ra, and laid ont 1 nn 1 plnct'd in her
coflin. Sittt"rs up Wl're procured, who took th f·ir sta·

0

or otlH"r cnuses; rn a~~1sung DLgesuon; strengthening

Dow,jr., in a late discourse in the ew York
Sunday l\fcrcury, gives the article~ of his erect!,
and concludes with:
1 believe the most inclu,trious arc the most
contented and happ:,. lc.lleness is an incu bus
npon the bosom of enjoyment. It is the hardest \Vork in the world to ,lo nothing by the month
-and have 1<othing to do it with.
I believe th at kicking ago inst custom, and spitting in the face of fashion is a futile anrl foolish
endeal't1r. Doth mar need correction-but the\·
must, and will ha,·e their own way.
•
I bclie,·e that if the devil be the father er linrs,
he has a plaf;uey large family lo look arter, and
that it is rapiuly in c rcasi11g.
I bPlieve th at g'rls are like kittens-gC'ntlr
smooth them the right \YO)', an,! th ey rub nncl
purr 1r, Mt aOectionntely; but give them the contrary push and their back$ are np in the most
di,dnin!'ul manner. They like lo be kissed, but
sham a delicacy about the operation.

---------l'llacaulay.
:.\1ac~ulny is grcnt as a speaker. On l,i~ ris•
ing to address the [Jou-c, attention is at 01,ce
rtvcted to his q,iiet, slow, and considered sentences, as though he had well weigl1ed what
he advancPLl ere he gave it ultcrancz. Slowly
he goes on al first like a practiced swimmer,
who wades carefully over unseen rocks, and
looking somewhat awkwan: as ha picks
his way ; but he is soon in deep watn, and
away he clashes, fearlessly,flinginguround him
the gliltering spray, and reJoicing at his streng• h
He is now fairly released from the sh~llowness
of introductory maller, ond awuy he goes; fur
and fast. As be proceeds, his voice increases
in volume and form-his right arm is in Lll1Usual motion-his eye l.indles, and from his eloquent lips brilliant ideas cClurse eacl1 other in
rapid succession, ur.ti! the Ilouso is wrnpt in
clo,e attention. Truth i, his weaµon, honesty
is his armor, and facts are his wcapom: with
which he fights. When ~Jacaulay resumes his
seot, a dead silence for a moment ensues, and
tben a burst of npplause, suc h ns only sterling
eloquence can command, is heard from all present .

1h,• Stomnch ond ger1t·rul Sye1e 111 : curing Cramp, Cholera, &c .. r"':'ovin~ the ous1ruction_softhe Urinary l'assag,·s : . pronng a most useful auxiliary lo !he Pills, in
0
1
1
~~ ;'?~t~•,~;'l1~ ;:;. and purifying the vital princt0 1
J. Swam & Co. cna now supply any quantity of their
lrcady cekbrate<l
A~nc Pills and l'cgetnblc Timulcan illixlure
Wliirb has bo"n pro,·ed to be 8 safe and effectual /cmc<ly fur •he wor,1 cases of l'<cor and Ague.

~,1~

Ilo,ad the following Lelll'r from a hi.,hly respectable
~Icm\Jer of the loociety of Friends.
Erumosa., 2,d Ilionth, 11t!t 1816.
0

J.

SWAIN ...~

lwch·t'·

Co.-Ucspcrted Ii·ientl.s-II~,·ing.

mon1l1s -go,

been

appoint1:·d

some
agent for tin.•

sale of your Pills, I drem it an net of duty to inform
rou. of their succe:;a in this sec1ion of country. Not
hav.'ng trwd them before my appointuwnt as agent, I
lws1ut~·cl m rt<'omtrn·ndrng the1L1, until I was pointedly

ml«·d ,f 1 knew where 1hey contrl be obtained. The
J)l'r~vn enquiring (his nnme. is .J ohn Gavan) !,ad been
!'-UliJi•ct, tor a conHdcrablc tune, to a pain ln his sidr,
uccompnnied by dizziness and headache. Not knowlnu
the prop<'rfll'S of Lhe Pill, I let him h;lve two boxes o~

the" No cure-, no pny," sy~trm.

, vhen next I i::aw

him, two or thrrr months nfter, he stnted- 11 J would
no( take .L50 for the good those Pill~ h;1ve done ml"'."In cons~qucnee, however, of n<"glec:ing your plain Jircct1on~, 111 reft• rC'nre fo Otid standiug complaints, be re-

lapsed consiclerauly.

Thnt the education or children shvuld be ror ced like lettuces in hot-houses, is become a qop ular iuea . The more ha•te in such buisn[ss,
the worse speed . ·we find the following o inions of lenrncd authorities on this impor nt
su bjrct :
Of ten infants destin ed for di/Terent vocn•
tions, I should prefer that the one who is to stu dy through life should be the least learned at
the age of twelve.-'l'issat.
Intellectual effort, in the first ycnrs of ! re, is
very injurious. All Jabour of mind whi:h is
required of chi!Jren before their seventh ·enr,
is in opposi1ion to the laws of nature, and will
prove injurious to the organization, and pm vent
its proper cleveloperm.nt.-H1ifeland.
Experience demonstrates that any numqer of
children of equ«I intellectual powers, tho. • that
receive no particular care in-infancy, ano who
do not learn to rend und write until the c;imti1ution begins to be consolidated, but who enjoy
the benefit of a good physical education very
soon surpflss in their studies those whocommence anrlicr and who read numerous books
when very young.-Spurzhciin.
Dr. Adam Clarke was n very unpromising
child, and learned but little before he was eight
or ten ycnrs old. llut at tl1is age he 11•a • uncommonly hardy,' nnd posse~~ed bodily s rengh
supetior to most children. He was considered
a' grcivous dunce,' nnd wos seldom prai ed bv
his fillher exct'pt for his ahility to roll large
s'oncs-nn ability "hich [ conceive a ]la rent
should Le prouder lo h.1ve his son p,1$sess,
prPvious to the age of seven or eight, than thc1l
which would enable him to reci'e all that is to
found in all of the manuals, and magazines,and
books for infants, that have ever been p11l.,l1sh-

ed.-Dr. Bngltam.
Jf a pal'enl wa~ seen urging and tempting
nnd stimulating his child to the I crformnuce or
un amount or labor wil11 legs and arms,,suflicient lo tnx the health and strength o a full
grown man, all the world would cry. ",hame
up 111 him ! he will cripple him! he w~1I cripple his cl,ild with excessive work." Yet verybody seems to tbi11k, that though the I mbs of
children cannot, without injury, he ur,e d and
ta,kcd to do the work of 111an 's limbs, yet that
th~ir brains may be tasked to any degree with
impuni1y. \Vhnt i, there in th e brain and its
powers essrntially differing from th o leg?Noth mg whatever. But people seern to look
upon the brain as some mystical, m ~1cn l or
other formation, which is exempt fro the ordinary laws which govern all tho other orgnns
of the body. The principal business ofa child's
limbs is to grow nod ncqun·c strength. 1)1ought,
rcllection, study-these constitute the natural
work of man's brain-as plowing a1 d sowing
nro lhe natural work of a man's Ii q,.-Dr.

E. Johnson.

n "
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'\Va1 ehouscs, Taverns, Boarding
Ilouse~, Schools, anti Churches, 2
Saw l\'Iills
3a 5
The nb;ve. rates arc for uuildings 165 feet
from other rt,ks.
This comrany is designed as u snfc farmer's
protection; they arc prohilJited from taking NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Lal,c Boat Line.
risks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which arc
considered hazardous, or from taking over S2, TJI!\OUGII '1 !THOUT Tl\A;,.'SIIIPMI'::>iT-CA.RGOII
000 on nny one ri ,k, and tl,us they nre onaFULLY l'\Sl'fiED ON CA.SAL,
l,Jed to fix their rates so low os to bring it within the reach of all: and they assure the pubRl'J/S f"G 1-'<' C0""ECTION WITH THE
lic tlrnt &ll los~cs II ill be paic.l promp1ly; they
Canada
Steamers on Lali.:e Erie,
pay for all loss cau,rcl by lighlnino-,
TO ALL 'l'IIE CA'.~AJ)l.l.~ PORTS ON THA1'
Farmers wi~hing iusurance on tl1cir hou ses,
LAK.C, AND WlTII THE
l,arns, grain, &c . &c., or others owning builll- BUAN'l'FOR:U & lll"FFALO LINE,
ings mentioned in the above list ,will find it their
GllA?, U Rl\ ER, CANADA WEST.
interest to call upon the subscriber, before insuring elsewhere.
WILKE:3 & Co., Aor.:>iTS, Bonded Ware·
IUC.:[]A RD L. BIGGER. Agent. house, Canada Dock Buffalo.
Drummond,ille, C. W., June 1819. 14-13 E. R. 1VES & Co., PROPillETORS, 119 Brond
Street, New York.
THE FAST SAlLJNG STEAM BOAT

Mark I'ackages N. Y. c} C. lV. Line.

Detroit Agt·ieultural \Ynrcllousc & Seed Store.
SP~AGUE & CO.,

There was

Sr\:eral more cases have con1t! under my obsenation, in
which your Pilb h::ivc beC'n pro<lucti\'e of grent relief i

6

April 1B19·

I supplied him witl1 two more

boxes, which entirely reno\'atrd him.

[ Farc-4s. to Detroit and back, same day.]

WHOLESALE A.SO r.ET.1!L DEALERS JN

«:a

l should ralher say uf decided cure, and that rn cases of
}AT ~ A<JnICULTUR.\L & IJORTICULTURAI,
vrry great sufferin~, One, an instance of invet.erate ~ 11:&_ Jl]Jl_
Il\IPLEJ\lENTS,
Scur\'y, in which two boxes produced a comnlcte curl.'" .
GAPTArn ATWOOD,
An~lhcr, of long-~tand_ing Stomach Corrlplaint, in
liorse Pou:€1's, Smut and Threshing lrlacltines,
which two hoxc-~ al~o eflectc<l :1 cure. A third, ot Fits,
ILL leave Detroit every evening al G o'clock for
in which the patient was not expected to live until reFlowe1·, anti GaHlen Seeds,
Snn<lusky, touchiug at Arnhersiburg.
li ef coukl be obtained. Jn short, in no instance, to my
Returning-, leaves Sa.ndusky c\'cry morninCT at hnlf
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,

W

knowledge, have your Pills, when properly adminis- past nine o'clock, an<l t<>uches at Amhersibur~ at half
tered, failed lo produce effects salutary lo the afilicted, JlOfl.t l2 o'clock on her way up 10 Detroit.
and encour.1ging to you.
For Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board,
'\V1u.u;1 '\VunEHALD.
or to PAnK & Co, Amlier&lhurg.
Amher,tborg, 27,h April, 16-Jfi.
6
Fe,·cr a11<l A;:uc an<l F:mall Pox.
B1,ff,tlo, 14th Fch., 1848.
PUMPS! PUMPs !
l\lessrs: ~wain _& Co.-Gcntlemcn-[ l1ave great
FEW of Adam's New York State Parent
pt,•asure rn 111fon111ng yon of the speedy cure I expePrize Pumps for sale cheap for Cash, or
rienced by the use of your Herculean 1\1,xture and
Ague Pills. I have been atnirt,•d wi,h Fe,•er and Agne short ~pproved credit, by
mosl of the SumniC'r 1 during which time I use<l Osgood's
July 11, 1818
GEO. BULLOCK.

Bulbous Roots, &r.
No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner \Voodbridge street.
DETROIT, MICH.
o::?'The highest market price pnid for Grass
and Clornr SeeJ, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
Consiguments of Bulter, Lard and country
produce promptly attended to.
N. B. Canada dealers supplied al manuracturers prices. Please call.
6tf
Detroit, 3d April, 18-19.

0

A

Choh,gogu", and have aleo taken medicine prc~cribed

uy three or four Physicians, all ol which only seemed
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a merr
B~<'lrton. In .this. state I was ohlig1•d 10 give up my
trips as Capt::im of n ,·esscl, anJ remain at home, whrre

After toTcm El'l•'IC .ICY 01, A Nos~, .-1\Iy Uncle P- king one box of your Ague !'ills, an<l lwo bollles of the
!\.lixture, I beg-an to gnin rny ~trength and fi,-sh, r1.ud in
- was nn awful rnorer . He cou!,l be henrd o. short time I wns completely restored to heal1h. 1
further than a blucksm ith's forge; but my would also add, thal my family received very great beAunt become so accustomed to it, llrnt it sooth - nefit while laboring under the "rury alloyed," and
of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
ed her 10 repose. They were a vary domestic some
IIrg-eian Res1orative Pills; they took them freelv, on
couple-ne,er slept apart for a. number of the fast appearance of the disease. They cleansed 1he
yen!s. At le ngth my Uncle was required to system, and enabled them to get o,:vl/J/IS disease much
~ltend a c<1urt nt some hundred miles distance. belier than other cbildren in the ne,gliborhood. The
connected with the Doard of Health wns comThe first nigl,t after his departure n,y Aun1 ne- Doctor
pletely astonished, and said that thou,J;h they liatl t11c
ver slept a wink; she missed the snoring. The Small Pox they were not sick, heilcc the4 did not resecond night passed away without s!eep. She move th,•m 10 the Pest House: I th erefore bad the plea·
was getting into a i-ery bad way, and probably sure of keeping thC'Ul ut home. Yours re~pectfully,
A. B. P 1:nrn.
wou!J have died, had it n<>t been for the ingenSYNOPSIS OF CURES
uity of a servnnt g-irl ; sho took the coflee-rni!I
J<.'r.FECTF.U BY
into my Aunt's clrnmber, and ground her to

Prcma.tnrc Ed11cation.

W

another case in this ncighborhood precisely similar.-

J heard of your Medicine, and sent for you.

sleep at once.

.• 37,!186 00
"';hole amonnt insured.
3·2,4(/7,!)J :l 00
I\ hole amount of prem<Um note~,
:lf-l,00!) 00
'Whole amount loS!!eS an<l expenses paid,
b7,:lH 37
Ila lance c~sh on hnn<l
28,020 76
Thev have adopted the following low rules
f .p . .
N
3;Jl
r •h' .
01 rc:11u.1m ates, •• a .rer cent. 0 ~ 1ch IS
only paid in cn,h for an msurnnce of o years:
Fire proof builc.lino-~,
~ per cen'..
Farmer's building~. grain &c. &c.
and private dwellino-s
1
"
Tailors, Shocmnkers,~'ll~d Sacltller's
Shops
.

~
CATHCART,

(350 tons burthen.)
JAMES DUNCAN', CAPTAI11',
ILL, during the season of 1849, ply
between
Dch·oit aud IUontrcaJ,
Touchinrr al the intermediate British ports.
As a ~ew Upper Cabin and ~late Rooms
ha.ve ju&t been completed on th)s vessel, s~e
affords very superior accommodation for <?nb1.n
Pas,;cngcrs ; and on the main deck, (which 1s
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Frcirrl,t
or Pc,s,age apply to
0
P i\RK & Co., Arnherstlmrg,
IIODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
\V. l\'L GOH.HIE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1849.
5

.

who were so hnstily buric<l during 1he prevalence of 1he l'rov,dencr, who has J,lleJ the earth with Vegetables ·whole number of Poloc1es issued, up
suitable to the Cure of every Disease incident lo the
lo Jan. l, 18,HJ,
epidemic.

llnmau Frnrne ; and which1 o.s Dr. Andef<on says:has l,een lhe 111cnns of se1,d111g thousands ha,·k lo 00 •
cielycurc<l, who bu<l g1vc,1 up all hopes of bein" rccovere<!."
J. Sw.,rn & Co. having so successfully established
tions in 1he room adjoining 11,at in which •he hocly lay.
1\ t nbout day.break, in ll1P n1orning n noise was henrd lh r_,rtepu,,\l,on ns rrgar<ls these l'llts, an<l havrng been
"?l.'c,ted
to p><·p,uc olher ~Ie<licines, urg to inform their
in tlie room, anJ upon going in to ascertain thl~ cans<',
tht> fol" rorp.~c was ~ccn standing nt tlir cupboard eating J• ncnds nn,l the l'ubt.c, thnt 1hry have after lonrr and
?it:k.l~R, hf'r n1rntcd r.ollin of no futber uee, as fo.r as anxious res~nrch, succccd,·<l in prepari~g an exc;llent
she WHS tl1en couct·rnC't.f. 'l'he~t· facts shou ld adtuoni~h Stouwehic, which they call, The
people to the utmost care.-Cinciun71li Com.
II YUE I AN BITTERS
(i.nd .,.hich lb~y have full confiuenc~ _in recommending
mall case, ot D'.hd,1y1 whether an.srng from Ner"ous
DO"' Ja·. 's Ct·Cctl,

" The President of the Agricultural Association of Canadu \Vest hns requested us to annrJu11ce to the public the offer by Ilis Excclleney Lord Elgin of a prize of Fifty Pounds
for tl.e best tr eat ise on the bearing of the St.
Lawrence and \Velland Canals on Ilic interests of Canada as an agricultural country.
Competitors wil! send their treatises on or
Lefore the fir,t dny of February, 1850, to the
office of the Governor's Secretary. Each t, eatise to be headed by a motto, and accompanied
by a sealed letter endorsed by the s:ime motto
containing the name and address of the writer.
The latter will not be opened until the I rize
,hnll have uccn awarded.
It is His Excellency's intention to requP.st
the Council of the As,ociution lo name t, o
genticmcn to act as Judge,, to "hom Hi~ Excellencv will add a third .
As it is []is Excellenc.~'s de,ire tliat practical information upon a subject decrly affecting
their interests, should be presented in clear
langunge and an acccssilile form to the farmers
of Canada through the medium of the prize, he
trnsls that cornpeiilors in framing 1heir treatises, and the Judges in pronouncing thair awa rd,
will krep this object in view.
'\V c conceive Lord Elgin to be mo~t happy
in the selection of the subject for a prize. The
que;t1on of Cannls in relation lo an agricu lt ural country is but li 1tle understovd, yet is a
question of all other,, situated ns we are, that
,hould be thoroughly cornprehenclcd by every
body. We have no doubt that the handsome
sum given by His Escellency will cause such
a :realise to be l::i'd before Lhe public as will
con vey to them the required information.

- - -Arrangements for 1849.

FARMER'S INSURANCE.

S!XTH SERIES OF CLRCS BY
J. S"\VAIN & Co.,s

J. S1cain

4-

Cv's Hygeian Restorative Pills.

Runuini: S01·es, Oltl Standina-.
Mr. \Vm. Beggs, Barrow field, curc<l by the use of three
boxe~.

Sarai, ,vriahl, Kitley ; her case was so bad, 1hat her
doctor said, 1hn1 nothing but amputation of the arm
could sa,·c her life; yet, wonderful to relatr, eight
boxes c11red her.
Susannah Zime~, Toronto, was long afflicted with elephanLa,is; her leg measured 3 feet!) inches round,

an<l uy the use of these Pills, after all other means
had failed, was reduced to HJ inches, and is still improving.
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
Scurvy attended with running sores on 1he Legs, by

sreadily using the Pills for three mon 1hs.
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to the house for
five montl1s, by inveterate Jlunning Sores in both
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to

his work.
George Drink3rd, cured of Scorbutic Humor in the
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to health by
the use of these Pills.

Uyspcpsia and Stomaclt Com}llaiuts.
Margaret ·wilson, Drummond, cured of a Stomach
Complaint of 17 years standing, by the use of five
boxes of the Vege1able Reslorative !'ills.
James Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia
for 15 years, and was cured by 2 uoxes.
F'ranc1s Daniels: his daughter was cure::d of violen~
Spasmodic Affection of L!1e Ilnwels, which brought
on Convnls.iouEl, by taking one box of these Pills.
AL>rabam Van Ularicum states, that a woman residin~

with him was cured of a Stomach Complaint of 13
years standing, by using the l"ills for two month~.
Abo lier motbt•r, 70 yt>ars of age, was cure<l of the
same complaint. LikPwise his own mother he adds,

TYPE I<'OUNDU Y,
TORONTO.
complete assortment of Printer,' l\Taterials constantly on hand, from the following
well-known JHanufncturers, viz. :
News, Book, Job nnd Orna,r.enttll Type, of
the newest design. Brass Huie, L ends, Cuts,
&c., from I he
JJJonlrea.l TyJJC Fountlq·,
Fancy Type, Combination Dordcrs, &c., from
the long established house of
~Ics:rs, JOIISSO:V & Co., r1tilnilclphia;
,voocl T) pe or every size and design, cut
by l\'Iessrs. WELLS & \V1:nB, New York.
Printing Presses of every description imported to order-Cases-Composing sticks,
&c., manufactured by
Messrs. HOE&. Co., I>iew York,
with English Inks-Galleys, Brushes, and all
other nrtides required by the Trad e. Comprising as exten~ive assortment as can be offered by any e,tubli,bment on the continent.
Office, No. 22, Front Street.
..
I>. K. FEEIIAN.
Toronto, 12th June, 1849.
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TO LET.
tTJSH KORTH AJ\lERJCAN
IlO I
\ ..n herslburg, situated in Front
sire('\, frontin tli loch, is to let for a term of
not less thn1~ tl ··ee years .
Inquire of G
Bullock, 01Yncr.
2

1_'H. I:.

I

URO\\'.N LA:-;ns DKPA!\Tn!Ell'T,
Mo:itreal, !'lrd August, 18-19.
.
NDI 'TfDUALS h old'1ng L ocal ions
of Land,
whether ns Original Localees, or as their
Devisees, Ueirs or Assignees, which rr;~~; ,
unpnlented, are herehv notified thnt in '-' /.
r
·
· h
h ·· I
'
L
,orm1ty wll the 51 c a use of the
nnd Act,
passed duri1,g the last Session of the Le 8 islnture, all Land s, up on the Grnnt of which Fees
were payable ond which fees are now due or
.
'
.
.
'
upon w h 1ch Settlement duties remam to be performed, or the performance of suc h settlement
dut ies to be proved, will bP, forfeited and resumed, unless snch Fees shall be dulv paid and
.
'
such Settlement duti es duly performed, and the
performance thereof proved to the satisfaction
of the Government, by :be 30th day of l\IAY, in
the ye::tr 1851. The Fees to be paid into, and
.
proof of performance of the Setllemenl Dulle s
to be filed in the office of the Commissioner ol
Crown Lands.
24
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,

U1·0,v11 Lnntls Depa1·tmcnt.
I\Iontreal, 3rd Augu,t, 1849.

Pills.

·.r_\PU "·on;u.
A. Oliver, F,sq., one of her Majesty's Justices of the

lV

I

THF. DIYISIO:.V COURTS

------------------QFheld
the "'cslcrn Oietrict, for the yeor 164!), are 10 be
Public ]'\ oticc.
at the following times and places:

was entirely renova1ed by the use of the Vegetable
Restorative

DR. R. H. ISO::..~.
St'UGI~ON OEN'.l'IST.
lLL regulurly , isit in this branch of sur
gery, the follo,Yinp; places, and trrat the
diseases or the gurns and teeth according to
the best e8tabli,hed ;llJlh ,rit1es. Ile tru,ts his
succe~s may dr>pencl Uprll'I the °j:rar·i~al <>Xpt!rience he has hnd, and w1,he:1 l1is worl to be
the Cl'ide11ce of hi , · I
Godf'fich, P ort 8arnia, '-''ln, \\ 1cl., •
1l'r~tburg, Cha ham, Ron
,au, Col bester', London.
•
Rrferenrn,-Dr. r,, "' ',I, Port Sarni,1; Dr.
D,>nnellv, Sand,, ich; Dr. lteynolds, Amherst.
burg. l\larch lOr h, 1849.
l

1sl Dici,iun-Sand1cich.

Thursday, 22d February. Friday, 17th August.
Monday, 2d April.
Wednesday, 31st Oc1ober.
Frida), 1st June.
Saturday 1st December.
2rl Oir:ision-Ambersllrurg.

Wednesday, 17th January. Tuesday, 17th July.
<J~turday, 17th March,
Sa1urday, lst September.
stuesday, Sih Mor. . .. Saturday, 3J November.
3,l D1n..szo11-ilfersea.
Wednesday, 21th Jannarv. Tuesday, 24ih July
Saturday,24th 1\Tarch. · Friday, 7,h Septcm ber.
Tuesday, 15th May. . . . Saturday, 10th :N'ovember.
0

4th Dmswn-Clwtl,am.

Salurduy, :Id Februa1·y.
Friday 13th April.
Saturday, J61h June.

'Wednesday 1st August.
Tuesday, 2d OciobN.
Tuesday, J Ith December.

5th Dirision-Dau-11 :llriUs.

Thursday, 8tb February. Tuesday, 7:h August.
Thursday, l!hh April.
Monday, 8th October
Friday, 22d June.
J\Ionday 17 th Decemb
6th Dh:ision-sa:.nfo.

er.

Monday, 1,21h Fe~ruary. Friduy, lOthAugust.
Monday, 2 -ld April.
Thursday, l Ith October.
Tuesday, 261h June.
Fnday 21st December
70, Dirision-IlI~,7 et/.
•
Tuesday, 6th February.
Saturday'. 4ti1 Aurrust.
00 dny, lGtlt April.
Friday 5th Octobe"'r.
l uesclay, 19th June.
Friday, 14th Decembrr.
A. CIIBWETT, J. TV. D.
Dated lst December, 1846.

~!

NOTICE is hereby given to rarP UBLIC
ties in arrcar fot· Clergy or other PulJlic

Peace, write~, for twelve years my wife was afllict-

Lands, that unless they pay at least One of the
ed with Sickness of the S1omach and Vomiting, ond Instalments due, with interest, within 6 months
by 1he use of your Pills passed I OOO joints of Tape
"'orm, 111easu1·ing 83 feet . illy youngest chi ld also from this doy, their lands will then be r'esumed,
and offered at Public Sale, under the provisions
passed three \Vorms. each nine inch!'s long.
Thomas Fox, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed of the Statute 12 th Vic., eh. 31.
a Tnpe Worm 25 lee, Jong.
And further notice is given to 'parties owing
John Smith, Il1chmond, Pnin in the Si<le and S1omacb,
for Public Lands generally, that under the rropassed n til.pe wot·m. and was cured.
l'isions of the said Statute, their lands ~vill be
GOU'l'.
liable to be resumed, ar:d put up nt Public Sale,
Arclnbal<l Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
unless al least one of the ln stalmen1s stipulated,
l•'i'J'S & "\YOR:lJS.
Abraham Van Illaricum writes, n neighlior harl been with int~:st, be pai I in ench year.
many years subject to Fi1s, took the Pills and parted
SIIERlFF'~ SALE OF LANDS.
wi:h a grent number of'\Vorms, 1he firs left him.
estern
District,BY virtue or n writ of PieInflammation, Plctll'i~Y, &c.,
to "it:
ric Facins issued out
\V. II. Smith, Toro1110, cured of lnflammntion of the
of Iler J\Injes1y's Court of Queen's Bench,
Dowels.
l\lr. B. D1 ckens00, Port Rowan, Chill Fever nnd Jn- and to me directed , against the Lands and
flamnmtion of the Lun~q, cured by 1 box.
.Mr. G. Barnhhrdt, Tyaodenaga, was attacked wilh vi- tenements of Danial Semondre, at the suit of
olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each nigbt aud morning, George Foote, and Franklin l\Ioore. I have
for a week, entirely cured him.
seized and taken in execution us belonging
J,'evc1· and A~nc.
to th o said Daniel Sernondrc, Lot
o. 16
E. T. ttfortyn, Bay ham i n"·o cmsc:s iu his own fomily on the East side of Bedford S treet contuining
cured by the Restorative Pills.
S. Aus1en, Dorchl'ster, rurecl by the use of two boxes one acre with the dwelling house and other
of the Vegetal,le Rrstoroli\'C Pills.
buildings th<'reon, tho \\' est half of \\'ater Lot
\V. D. Caw1horn~ How111nn,·i tle, cured of Lal,e Fever Jlio. 13 '\Vest side of Russel Street in the town
by taking one hox ot these Pills.
George Good, Teron10, Dumb Ague and Fever, with o!'Sandwich, nnd all the Estate, Righ:, Title
and interest which the said Daniel Scmondrc
severe Ilowcl Complaint, cured by one box.
Cases of Cures might ue insencd 10 an almost indefi- has in Lot No. 37, 1st Concession of tlrn town1,ite rxtent, did spnce allow ; \Jut if these ar~ no! enough 8hip of Sandwich, Pete Cote, in the County of
10 ronvince the mo~t incredulous, let tlif'm try for thtm·
Essex in said District, which I shall offer for
selves, anU they will rcct1ive perfect ~ati~faction.
salo al the Court House in the town of
lJY' Thr<e medicines nre prepared only hy J. SwA1s Sandwich on Tuesday lhc Gd1 dny of N ovem&. Co., (i;; Yonu,.e Stre~t, Toronto, Cnnodu, nnd Ilull~ ber next, at the ho11r of 12 o'clock, at noon.
alo, l',-, Y., and sold by thru, And 1hl'ir numerous Agents
GEOHGE WADE FOO TT,
thrnnghon: Canada and th~ !Tnitt'd S1a1<•s.

Ni,;w R:-.GLA ., u's FAm DAUGHTEr.~.-Thc
Bu~ton I'ost ,ays of them, "industry nod vir
Thi! lollow1ng are thf' r1g,·nts for the ,veHIPrn Distue bei11g their inheritence, they blu!li on be:-PutK Lt <.:o., An1hrrsthurg; 11 C. G1:nr.01',
ing kissed hy the rising sun in the morning; trict
$11nd\\id1; J. H. I'.1RK, Colchcs1er; Jon~ ;\lcCn.11:,
and arc nut ashamed of being ki~sed by the sit- Windsor; Fox & Co., Go$field; L, H. Wiou:, l'rlcrti,1g son in the evening.''
era.

,v

Late Siler~(!, TV. D.

Dnteu 21th July. 1849.
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All kinds of Blanks for sale at tliis Office.
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AMI1ERSTBURG UOURIER,
AND WESTER~ DISTRICT ADVERTISER.
Is Published, every Saturday, by
.J AJIES A. UEEVES

PRINTER AND PROPRIETOR.
Ol'J'ICC OX DA LIIOGSIE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
Jlll!TISII l\OllTH A)[ERlCAN HOTEL.

TERMS.
.'~hen scn t by mail, or called for at 1he office, ten
s~11lhngs per annum in advance, or twelve shillings and
s"pence nt the end of the year; if delivered by the Carrier,_ l welve shillings and sixpence in advance, or fifteen
sl11lhngs at the end of the year.
All kinds of Produce or Cord ·wood, taken ia exchange for the paper, at the market price.
No pap.crdiscon1inued until all arrearages are paid up.
Adverl,sements upon which the number ofinsertiona
ore not. marked will be inserted until forbid atid charged
nccor<lrngly.
RATES or ADVERTISING.
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Forench subsequent insertion,.,,,..... o o 71
From 6 to 10 tines, 1st insertion • , • • . . . . o 3 4
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~cnee_per hne, and n penny per line for each subsequent
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above nil else upon cnrth. She seemed only
'' \VL'll, then, I sny~, when one tnkes iulo ac- prise and scowls of indignation betrayed themreally hnppy when IJy his side, and he, on bis count sa1Turt1,tances as might decei,·e the uest seh·es i11 the tell-tale fcotllres of the mem!:iers of
FCO-:'IJ CU.\RLES SW.\l~'g J;;'\GLlSH M[LODlES,
DY LIEU'l'E.:-..1:'\T MVRHAY.
pnrt, often told his friends that had ,he really men in takfng up a diatnnce, I must say as how the bar.
J-1. C , GUILLOT,
J'UJJJ.ISUEJJ.
hee11 hi, own child he could not have loved her tile l,arque might have taken up a wor;e berth."
DEAl,ER l'f
Last season at Newport ,vns one of the most better. He wns still more nearly drawn to her
"In what way could that decertion arise?"
The London :trca·chant.
IIcr home was but a cottage home,
lively
and spirited thnt was ever enjoyed at a by the dl·ath of his wife, which occurred during
"In conse'juence of the buoy's not watching
Cornsp,mdeuce of Ille N. Y. Courier and
A simple homt>, end small ;
watering place. Every part of our Union con- tile second year of her adoption, ond IIonora at the time."
)~111,uircr.
CnocKERY, HARDWARF;, DRu,~. :1Ji,;n1cINES,
Yet sweelness anJ affection made
tributed
its
quota
lo
m~ke
up
the
cordon
of
seemed
to
redouble
her
efforts
to
conduce
to
the
"The
boy
not
watching
at
the
time
?-a
lazy
The
public
life
of
the mercl,ant,-the lire on
DYE-STUFFS, \V, :si,.,, Littl ons, SALT,
It seem a fairy hall ;
beauty and fashion that assembled )lightly to happiness of tier b,rncrnlcnt benefactor.
young rascal !-now the murder's comi111; out,'' 'Change and in the counting hou e,-is much
LEA'ru1m, Boors, SnoEs, Sr.tA little tustc, a lilllc care,
participate in the gay dance, the musten! solf~e,
\Veil, years rolled on, and Ilouora grew up said \\'addr, exultingly; and then ,lctiiring the the same every ,~here, b11t ln see an E1,gli,h
'l'IOKERY, 0JL:S, &('. &c.
l\Iodc hum!Jlc things appear
and the fancv ball. Thero were some ladies strikingly· beautiful. The refined persons with witness t, reply <ln·cct to the next quc.tion rnorchant to UUl'antage, you Ehoul<l 110: call up•
J',O. 1, CUEAPSIDE,
As \hough 1hey were lranslatc<I <here
of ra,,k also ·from abroad, and altogather New- whom she h11d a,·sociated, her masters and stu- which he was about to put to him, and abo,,c on him during his hours of l,u~incs,; nor do
SANDWICH, C. W.
From some superior sphtre I
port was the centre of fos_hion nn<l b~au,ty for uies had all tempered her native accent, so that all to be,,arl' of any l,ind oC prevaricatio11, In: you ~re him much to udrnntage at his own dinIhir home was but a cottage home,
the time being. Come w1tl1 us now, rn 1mag1- c1•, v in lunation oC brogue was gone, leanng a thus procl' '•J;
ner pnty, when you IC't:l t.,at your 1:ost has too
A simple home nnd ~mall,
na1ion, into one of the g:1yest of thPse gay as- rich ·r0u11<lness of anic~.lat_ion so to speak, tl1:1t I "I ask you, sir, as a seaman, on your oath, much upon his n,int! to be al l11i,ure, and in
Yet S\\·cetness an<l aIT~ctwu 1nadc
&a. .diil
(LATI·, CLAlll<'s)
semblies; tl,c band i.s di5cour,ing its rich tone,, was an uuusu~l beauty JO itself. Iler thoughts would 111allcrs ha\'C gone the wrong way ,vith fact with Iii, chatnpngnc and cnlrecs is truly
It seem a fairy hall.
Chea1• Boot & Shoe Sto1·c,
and feet, as lip ht as fairies' trend, are gliding in seemcci teeming with jewels nnd precious stones the Prince of "\Vales, had there been a proper acting a 1,nrt; neither ong\.it yoll lo form an
SAND W 1 C II, C. W.
the mazes or the dance. At this moment o cou- gathered from the mine of intellect, scores of ll'Otrh upon deck?"
As sweet the home, so sweet the maiJ,
opi11ion of him and his house, when you are
4
March, 301h 18~9.
ple foti•ru£d with the e:.:ertion of a P,1lka, have devoted lovers stro1•c to win be,· hantl, but ~he
The ahsnrdity of the question, adJed to the one of a large evening pany, 1\ hen half the
As graceful and as good ;
stepped "'one side from the dancing hall , and seemed wedded to her protector and l,enefactor, pompous, declamatory tone in which it was de- furniture i' banibheu from sight, anu the very
She seem'd a lily i!l \he shade,
B1lDY & ,voovs,
sitting :1t the door of the withdrawing room, and until his death she listened to no worus of !il'ered, excited so much noise a111.I mirth omo,w doors taken from their hinges to mukQ more
A viol et in the bud I
BARRISTERS, ATTOR:'\EYS AND CONl'EYANCERS,
love fro!f! any 011e. He !eh her his cmire for- the nautical portion of the audience, that it be~ room.
are criticising t!ie dancers.
She had no weat1h, but maiden TVorthThey oro a fair couple, the lt1uy is not more tune, li,1.lf a million of dollars, and then the sirn- came ncce~,ary to eject from court a couple of
A wealth tlial'~ liule fame;
An Engli,J. merchant and hi~ family oppe:.,·s
SANDWICH, W. D.
than twenty-three, and the gentlc,nan three or pie girl was an heiress, aud mistress of one of Suu<lerlink skiprer,. Under the restoration of to most ar.lvunlage, when you nccompany him
Yet !hat's lhc truest gold of ear1hfour years her senior. She i~ a very d ,~k bru- the tinest csl:tblishments in the metropolis of orJer a11d the rcpilition of the questio11, the wit- to his dwPlling, "nfL<·r business," and form the
The other's lmt a name!
MR. \V. P. VIDAL.
ncss rc1.Jic<l:
nette, with a Rpeaking eye, and the unm,stake- Amcrira.
only addition to his family circle; when the
IIN home was but a cottage ltomr,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
The1·e were many in the fashionable train
"Tl,erc was a wut!'/1 upon deck."
uble belongings of a tlouthrirner. Her fine. fi .
only change made in iii~ housc·hold, i3 Lhe reA simple home, and small,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
gurn hutl been developed under 11 tropical that paid her homage whom she might perhnps
" :\ly Luu,'' saiJ \V addy, turning to the I cnch removal of' dead flowers from the vases and the
Yt>t sweetness and affection made
S.\.ND1Y1Cll, W. D.
clime, and she spoke and acted with on ener- have liked if not lo\·ed, but she possessed a - " this is positively the gros,e~t case of prc,·n- ubsti,ution of lii•c ones. ,~s we approrrch his
II seem a foiry hall .
gy and fi,·e, though finely tempered by ~ dis- shrewcl and well-balanced mind, anti knew how rication I ever ml't with. Do you persist in housl', see how cnre!'ully the front garden is
MR. ALI3ERT PRINCE,
A cheerfulness of soul, that threw
tino-ue nir of refi11cme11t, thut was peculiarly easily she might be deceil'cd a:; to the motive, :;wcaring"-interrngating the witness-" that a defended from i11jury; how that row of strong
A smile o'er every rnsk,
soithern. Ifor compauion showed hirmelf u that nct:iate<l those who sought her hand; for proper watch had been on deck when the wind iron ornamental railini:t, guards his evergreens;
: . . ~ JI:&. :11.:C. - ~ r:::a::' _a=c l1EC.
A willingness, thal ever flew
gentlem,rn of high breeding, and eYidently a she WllS nn heiress, as l have said, of no mean shilled 1''
how Dutch111nn·like is the cleanliness of his
AXD AT1'0RSE1' AT LAW,
'I'o srrve, e'er one could ask i
Northerner. llis high, bold forehead, full, rreten~ions. In the height of the season, sud·
"I do,'' replied the mnte, in a firm untl <le- door steps; no tradnmeu 's boys ever ascend
AT CoL. P1u><:c!l's OLIJ 11orsE,
A something we could wish our ou:n ,'
blue e\'c, and classical profile bespoke intelli- denly l Ionor:i disappeared from her r,roud man- tenninc<l tone, '' the dog watch was on <leek.'' them, but delirnr their wa7es and obtain their
A human floweret, born
gence ·and native power, while his manner bore ~1011, which ~he left in the keeping ol safe
"Do yon come here to insult our common orders &t the side gate; the cntrnnce hall conOpposite the District Council Office,
To gmce in its degre~ a throne,
token of the tenderest interest in her by his ag,wt!s, nor did she return for nearly a 3ear.- sense 1 °t; it po:;siblc that yon pos,es~ sufTicient tains cxnctly what is requisite nnd nothing
S.'\ "IDWIClT.
Or any rank adorn !
side.
\\'hen she did, it wan as n wife. A ftcr devel- effru11tery to tell lh<i,e intelii"'ent gentlcmcn"-al more. Tbe mats, oil clo1h, hat stand, lamp
Her home was but a collage home,
"How chnrmingly !\Trs. 'I-Varland looks to- ormctvts showed that she had repaired to Phil- tbe ,a111e time pointing to the jury-" that in a :rnd weather-gla-s, each faultless in its way.
J1llC. S. S. ::UAl'UO::VELL,
A. simple home and small,
night, l\Ir. Burditt, dou't you think so?" snid adelphla in the intNim, and in the midst of n ,essel ,:tuate<l as the Prince of \\'ale:; was, and The lady of the house is r1uite in keeping with
D,\ ll.RISTEit, ATTOltl:\EY AT LA\\', &c. &c. &c.
Yet swectnc!:s anc.1 nlT..:ctii.Jn mode
the larly, referring- to the person of an elegant family circle which were her f,icnds, made her b~d weather comiug on, thP watch should ha,·e the house it~elf,-not yo,rng-, liut intelligent,
SANDWICH, W. 0.
It seem a fairy hall.
looking womnn who wa~ dancing the mazurka home. Hcrf', with the assistance of the family, devolved on a dumb ,111imal r•
kind and motherly. The •' family" with all
at that moment with on English nobleman.
llhe passed for a young orphan with little or no
The witness looked blank.
the beauty of youth, and with a natural wish to
'I' IIO~L\.S STEERS.
The Jlaidcn's P1.·a ycl.' •
"Chnrmin'.Y," repeated ;\1r. Burditt, thu~ ad· es:at,); but the elegance of her manner and the
"Do you hear, sir?" Jomlly vociferated the please the ~trangn, which soon dri res away
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
DY J, C, WHITTlEU.
dressed by his partuer. "With one excep- brilliancy of' her intellect drew about her many hully.
any ~tiffnes", if the conduct of your host hRs
tion," he answered," I think her the finest wo- sincer~ admirers, who, of course, soL1!\'ht her
No. B LITTLE ST J.1.m:s STREET,
'' I does n't nnder.;land you," replied the de· not already done so. The dinner is plainness
She rose from her delicious sleep,
man l ever s~w ."
tor herself alone. Prom them she selected, n ponent, with pcrfoct composure.
itself: an admirable joint of beef' or mutton
MONTREAL, C. E.
And put away her soft brown hair,
"Do you know her, Mr. Burditt?''
young student al law whose cxcel 'cnce of d,s·
"I ask you, sir, whether it was .fitting to cn- roasted to a turn or boiled to a buuble. Tr""
---------'.l' HO l L \ S S.lLMONI,
And, in a tone as low and deep
" ·w el!-:ind few of tho~e ,vith whom I am posi1i~1 and lruc manliness won her hen rt, and trust a vessel expo,ed tu tl1e elements as well as theru is no Fre1,ch cookery, but the joint has
As lo\'e's first whisper, brea1hcd a prayer;
acquainted po~sess such charms of mind as they 1vere m·irried, her hu,brrnd solemnly be- lo the privateers of the enemy, to the ,·icri/ance been fed in the fiucsl pastures, and cared for
DEALER tN' DRY GOODS GROCEnIF.S,
Iler snow-white hands together pressed,
well ns of person. You must have heard her lieving that he wedded a penniless girl.
LlQUORS, HARDW,\RE, &C.
of a d11111b animal-to the ivalch of a do::?''
each winter as though he hacl been an in•
Her blue eyes shel1ered in ihe lid,
converse; is she not Jelightfully entertaining?"
Caslt ancl Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro·
Alu.<ldin-like, when he came to New York,
"There was nu dog on board/' saiJ il,e wit- fanl; and whose ancestors for generations
The folded linen on her breast.
"She is indeed, and t!rn star ol' every circle the palaeD, which wrrs to lie their futurt. ho111e, ncss, bluntlr,
dnce anil JVood.
haJ been crnsscd, selected, fnllened, and "acJust swelling wi1h the cha,ms ii hid;
that she graces. J\lrs. "\Varland must be near- broko with astonishment upon him. Rej11ici11g
"And yet, gentlemen of the jury, the witness climatized," until golu medals at agricultural
IIJMth
10,
J
849.
Am.hrr.<lbur,r, (' , TI".
And, from her long and lluwiu[t dress,
]y forty, ,rnd perhaps there are few belles in himself _in the fact that he k~ew. not _of ber haJ the nu<laci:y to as~ert 1111011 oath, the wiud shows had been awarded 10 them in recogniEscaped a bare and snowy foot,
tl ,eir first season who nre so allractive.''
AL F U ED IL DE,YSON, lU . D,,
wealth, inasmuch as 1t proved 111s s1ncenty, he shifted ,luring the Jailer part of the dog's watch!" tion of their " virtue and worth." After din·
Whose step upon \he cnrtl1 did press,
At this moment the lady of whom they were acceded most happily lo her plans, nn<l here
"Bill, let's bolt," said an auuitor, addressing a ner your host proJuces the best bottle from his
S UR G E O N, fc.,
Like a snow-flnke, white and mute•;
speal< ing glided gracefully out of the dunce,, they were at once domesticated. Honor~, tl:e brother tar in the rear of the courl. " By the well stocked cellar, ancl while the young peoA~HERSTBURG,~W.
And lhen, from slumbers soft and warm ,
nnd seated her,clf in an alcove of the hnll, poor apple girl, was the ccntrn of attraction Ill Lord Horry, there's no standing that squinting ple amuso them,el 1•es with the dessert, he gradLike a young spirit fre,h from Ileaven,
where she was nt once surrounded by the elite the first circles of up town soc.1ely. She was beggar's lubberly lip.''
uaily expands under the ir,fluence of his good
R. T. REYNOLDS, AI. D.,
She hrwl!d thnt sligl,t r.nd matcU!c~11 formt
of the cornpuny .
day's
work, his gnod diuncr, a.nd his good wine,
counrcl
by
:tll
classes
of
the
nch,
the
proud,
The
Judg.!
had
alrea,ly
deciJeu
that
the
witSURGEON, fc.,
And humbly prayed <o be forgiyen .
" :\J y dear Miss Llngly," said he ; whom anJ the learned.
.
.
nes., was bound to state distinctly the description and he opens hi, mind to you ; and now your
A;',I!lERSTDURG, C. W.
Oh, God t if souls unsoiled as lhcse
\l'e bal'e introduced to the reader as :i.\Ir. Dur"Now, my dear lll1fs Langly, them 1s an of the watch 1hat had been left upon the ship'~ host is before you.
Need daily mercy from Thy Throneditt, "appropos of tliis leisure moment, let me instance in point wbicb goe, lo prove !lie pos1- deck.
A short hour is quickly passed, and you are
CHARLES DELL,
Ushc, upon her bended kneesspeak to ~·ou upon the subject we were discus- tion I advanced yesterday, that circumstance,
The witnesi said, "James Thompson, my summoned to the drawing room. Jn the dining
Fa.~hiouablc 'l'ailo1·,
Our holiest and our purest onesing yesterday."
not hlood, makes us what we arc. Do y,rn r.ol lord, had clwrge of the deck during the whole of room, allhougl, the chairs were stufft:<l for corn•
A:.\Hl l::RSTBURG, C. W.
She,
with
a
face
so
clear
and
bright,
'' \Vith all my heart; nnythingfor an urgu- yourself think so, when you consider that a the four-to-,ix watch. A belier seaman never fort, and the thick Turkey carpel was warm lo
Irr The L1tesl Fashions always on hand .
1Ve deem her some Slray child of lightment," replied l\liss Le1.ngly, ":,eu arc so vc1·y poor Irish apple g,rl with no better blood in puudened nn anchor, hauled out a weather car- the feet, you felL that·" the severer mind'' of
If she, wi1h rhose soft eyes in rears,
convmcing, un<l bring such indi~putuble evi- her veins than that which warmed the pulses ing, or took a kad ,,r helm in hand!"
the man "ns the contrnlling power; but in this
,T. J, UHOIJF:S:,
Day afler dsy, in her young years,
de nee of' your p0sition, tha: 1tny one might of her aunt, who sold fruit at an orposiie cor,, Then how comes it,'' u~kecl the lawyer, room, all J:gLt and ornament, scrap book and
CARRIAGE AND W,\GON .\L\KER,
Must k,;l•el anti pray for grace from Thee,
know you were a lawyer.''
ner, became the most distingue woman JO .i'\ew '' that this rnper-exccllent seaman ,~as not as glrrss shade~, yn11 nro called upon at once to
\\'ISDSOR, C. W.
What far, for deeper need hvc we 1
"\Ve wHe interrupted yesterJny jL1st us I Y or,, celebrated for her wit, i11tellige11ce,, beau- competent to pre\·ent the Lady Elizabeth rnnning aclrno\\'lc1lgc t',at the presiding genius is of the
How hardly, if she \\'in not ITeaYen,
was about to tell you a true tilory, by way ol ty a11<! J,gnif1eJ grnce ?"
en boan.i the Prince of \\':i/cti as the boy you lllore gnn:ef11l sex. ,vhile the tea and coffeo
TIIOJLlS S.H,l[O:Vl,
Wilt our wild errors be forgiven !
example, unJ in proof of the siJe I !,ad takcu
"You are ,o linen\ illr. B 1uditt, that you put 1,.,a,t so nrnc h.-Sume 1,rnt of his own, no ... re being h:tndrd lo you by the ncti1c school
- - - - - -- - - upon the subject we Wt're d'scussi11g. Shall I me rrt ;°uult; all you sny is very fine, but still tlo11b1," atliled \\ ~i.lJy rrs,dc to the jury.
lny who has I irly ,uperseded the footman in
FORWAROT:oiG .H,D co:-r:,U,~!O:'\ BlbRCHA:'<T,
A~cd .Pocu.
.
.
proceed with my argument!''
his ulle111io11 t, you. the pi,wn h.:,,s ueen opened
I
cunnr,t
L:.it
think
with
Pauline,
that
there
i~
The
wit11C'8<
not
appearing
to
u11derstaml
the
AMUERTSilllRG, C. W.
The Intern~ss Coune'.· has the ~ol.lowrng
"Certainly, espeaially if a story is lo come something glorious in the heritage of command quesliou, the Judge requested .:IIr. Wa,hly to re- and the cider isirls are try 111g to amuse you.terest,ng go~s,p resrect1ng our l,vrng poets: ofit. Goon, l\Ir. Burditt ."
Jan nary 1st, Id49.
thal a perrnn who has ance$tors ~ee,ns peat ii.
fhey do uot. play nri,tly well. but waut firm------------- "At the Queen's state ball on \Vcdnesday, who "Well as novel writers begin it was a hot nnd
like a repl'Csentatil'e of the pa 't."
"I a:;k the witnes;:, my LuJ, if the hoy who$e ness at,d an ear ror lhat ddlicult pi~ce of forP HJ LO BE'l'H DOJIE'l"I' SAL'.l'ER, should be present but the Poet-Laureate, Wil- orternoon' in July, and the sun' was pouring
"If you think thns with Pauline, :Uiss Lang- dexterity in takirg up a di:-;tance he extols so e·gn compo, i•inn; Ll,l that ,i,nplc l-:11glish balPr:.OVI.'\UAL LAXD SURVEYOr:.,
lrnm \Vordsworth, from the hl,es,
down upon the east side of Brorrdway, New ly, I think none the less with Claude, ihat brave much, could have prel'ented the Jangerous prox- 1:id rnng ~o ar1'.cssl.1, al\J yet rn feelingly,
"Like grer-hair'd Salurn, quiet as a stone."
York, with fiery heat, when a private carringe deed~ alone arc the ancestors of bra1•e men, or imity of the Lady El.zaLcth to the Prince of briwrs
you baek to the days wheu you stood
SAJ\ DWICII, C. W.
0
---------------~Poetry must he a healthy occupation. It was drew up by the corner of Canal street, and the with the shrewd philosopher who likened those ,vales-why then, I ask, as a mere matter of ut tb e lrnoe of you1· mo1 he r, and listened with
BH'll.\.UD p .uni.
never considered very fattening but the vital occupant, a rich old gentleman, called lo a poor who bousted of ancestors, to the potatoe plunt, prt'caulion, was not thi:; matchless, quick-sighteJ whole-soulr<l in fan tine delight to its e,·cry note;
PRO\.INCTAL L.\.ND SURVEYOR.
and divine spirit must be strong in ll1e tuneful Irish chi!J who sc Id apples, and who came lo the best part of which is under ground !"
and after that, what urc all the crnckeJ-uminlad put on watch 1''
tribe. Ilere is Wordsworth, aged sHenly-uine, Lire carriage door offering her basket, and excd variations of musical insanity ! While you
"Fie, fie, Mr. Durditt, there's no gelling
The mate remained mute.
ClIA TU1UI, C. W.
travelling from Westmoreland and joioing in peeling to sell a few pennies' worth of the con- along with one so ready as you are. But what
"Put it more di~tinctl)', l\Ir. "\\'a,hly," said have been so la vhh of ) our praise, the c!ock
P RINCE ALBERT IIOTEL,
court gaieties, besiJPs wl'iting ~onnets. (£le tents .
hns 5lruck e)e\•en, and you hal'e two miles lo
does your story weigh after all ? One must the Judge.
BY
wrote one htely on the Sisters of l\Jercy at Ex"l\Iy little girl,'' said the man, " whose sec $UCh !l woman as you have described to aJwalk before you rf'ach thcl nearest cnb stnnd,
\\' atidy boi,·ed to the bench.
elel'.) 'l'here is Samuel Rogers, aged eighty- daughter ar~ you?''
THOMAS N . .JOHNSON,
mit that ~he could be so well end,1weJ. It is
""\\"hy was 110 111,e boy put upon t\ie watch?" or can find a vehicle to tukc you home; but
seYen running ahout to routes and picture sales.
"1 haven't got no mother 11or father, but true that all this may be so, but yet it appears
SAND\\'lCIL
"Because it 1Ynnle<l blee<lin,', wns the acute whnt or that, the c,!Jcst hope of the family will
James l\lontgomcry, Qt Sheffields, in his seven- that's my aunt that sells apples over at the oth- 10 me more probable that in your gencrosit~' of reply.
walk 11 ith you. and there are gas lights all the
H!A_\.C T.\. YLOn,
ty-se\-enth year, is still intent on poet ry and be - er corner of Broadway and Canal street!"
way. Uc will offer you the best IIu,·annu, und
<lisposilion, you may have accorded ,no re excel"Had you a smgcon in the ship 1''
Uoot and Shoe Jl[al{e1·,
nnvolence; and Thomas illoore the Liu lo, who,
"Would you like to go and li1e with me, if lence to one who lrn5 thus ri,en in lit'e than she
At this question the a~sumed gravity of the his conver,rntion is worth li•tening to, although
renlly deserves. I cannot believe that one who witness was put to the test. lt was with great not exnetly Jiko his father's, of politics, or the
·sANDWICU, C. W. upon illonday next e11ters 11pon seventy, sings your aunt is willing!"
h's lrish mciodies 11·i1J, a, much gusto as over,
Af!N a moment's hesitation the child nn- lucl,s gentle blood could 1trrive by nny means difliculti· thut he could rerraiu from laughing future prospeds of the cou:,try, but of the last
s'ps his pint of claret, and now and then indites swered, looking into the kind face of the old short of a miracle at such a tlegree of en viable aloud ; he however answered in !he negali1·c.
race or the Derby, nntl of hi~ own boot club,
THE STEA,\I Il OAT
nnd how be hoped tn bent in his next race, and
honeyed verses on rosy lips, blue eyes, and" all gentl mun:
elegance ns-as-os }Jrs. \.Vnrlnnd ex,bibits
,, No snrgeon in the shi[l ?"
of 1he forthcoming cricket match, :rnd bow he
that sort of thing." Joanna Baillie, bol'dcring
"Yes, sir, I think I should like to!"
for instance, nt this \'erv mom~nt. Sec, she
"S'1rtinly not.''
on fourst:or~, still graces her retreat at IIomp" What is your name?''
is wrrltzing with her husuan<l-thry are very
"Then how, sir, con you tnkc npon yourself spcncls two e,·eni1>g a wrck in running, fencing,
,•end. One of the errrly lakers, Thomns de
"Honora Carey, sir!''
grarefnl.''
to gi,·c nn opinion on n medical point-pray sir, or cri cket, and all for the purpose of "develoQ11incy, after encountering many reverses in
"Go ask your aunt; tell her I will gil'e her
"Now, my dear l\Iiss Lnngly, I tlii11k I shRll ha\'c you 111 o<le physic as \\'ell us st'amonship a ping h:~ muscles.'' Ifo will tell you how he
mal;e a convcn t of you, for that very Jlrs. stuJv?
went into the ronks of tbl' specials became he
seventy years, and after enting more opium fifty dollars for pnrting with you."
did
not liko the idea of his futlH•r corning into
thnn
would
kill
a
company
of
grenadiers,
dreams
"Fii'ty
dollar~
1''
repeated
the
child.
in
as,Varland,
the
!Jelle
er
this
aristocratic
cornpa·
"']
·can't
r.J.iue
physic-ne,·er
took
a
<lose
in
1
coutacl with the Charti ts; uud how he hopes
atnl writes clas~ic dreams somewhere about tonishment, gnzing "ith her hauJ~ome eyes ny is ~he of whom 1 haYC told you, the forsu my Ii(~."
"Auld Reekie," joioed occasionally by Profc, · upon the old g,•n•lcmnn.
ArrLf. GmL !"
,. 'I hen upon whot groun,h do you assert that if they bri11g th m ·p)n·s inlo nntire naain he
:VALTEh E.t,f~I, '"'• I 1• n.n,
,nay han, another chance ol' breaking their
sor Wilson, who is getting lazy, though only
'' Yes, p•~, hurl'y ovf'T and tell her.''
the boy II a11ted blcrd,ng?'
The Sailol.' in Co1ut.
II,L run during the Season f 1849, e follows: sixty-on a. So literature keeps in the green
hea<h; nu•/ rnony lllOl'e thingR be "'ill tell )'Oll,
The child's story brought her aunt to the carCau~e ·twas fu11 of ,Ynler.''
leaves CHATHA r ,•vny Monday, W dnescay, old haunts; or, as Woltar Samgc Lander (still riagc, where the bargain was con ummntcd,
nil com,incing you that pluck exi:-ts in the risTho
following
scene
occmrcd
durio(!'
the
ex"Crndous
hcanns
!''
cxclnimc,l
"\Vadtly,
and Friday morning,, at half past 8 o'clock, calling at
1
writing in his seventy-fourth summer) says of nnd she wns told to come to o. certain number nmiuation of the mate or the ~hip l'r:ncc of with extended nrm~, '' was ever greater igno- ing gerHHatitin 1;11itc ns much ns the declining
Windsor anrl DPtroit, thf'nre to Amher~thurg.
the
sound
which
sea
shells
make
when
placed
in Bleeker street on the next <lay where her ,rn 1e~, in a ca~c of dam(lgc sustained by her in rance bdrnyc,l l l\ly Lml, the jnry never can one. And fina/h·, 1d1(n he hn, scPn you ·ufcLeaves AM!IERSTBTRG every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornin~s, at 7 o'c'.ock, callin~ at close to the car, the Genius of Poesy
~ignoturc would be reqL1ired and the money con~cquence of ueing run foul of l,y t/1e barque rccei\'e such testimony. \Vlwe,,er heard of re· ly deposited in the cnh, he w JI 1,in• you the
Detroit and Windsor, for Cha1ham-leaving Deiroit at
p:trting a,h ice not to troubli, yourself about the
" Remem!Jers ita august abodes,
pa iJ.
La,h· Elizabe1h in the D,,wns.
rnrting to depiction i11 a Jro11'icu/ case?''
10 a. m.
And murmurs as the ocean murmur, there."
Tbe old ge1,tlerncin was one of the richest of
wine you ha\'e hnd, t'c,r that" 1lwre is nol a sin.l\[r. H"addy-" You hal'C' already slate,] that
The liROTIIERS runs in connecticn wi1h a daily
"I ~ay it agciin,'' replie,I the wilne,s, lool,ing
gle h;adn.che 111 the gocunor'., cullar.''
line of Stage Coaches, which kave Ch,tha1n on her
TuE CumcE.-A Q.uaker, re~iding at Paris, New York's retired merchants. Ile had uecll the win,! ,hiftl'd in the c,·cr.ing; prny, at what at ·waddy full in the 'ace, "the unoy ll'antcd
arrival for Wardsvilt,•, London, llrantford, l lamilton,
married
lll:.lny
years,
but
lrnd
no
ehildren,
nn<l
time did the wind shift?"
was
waited
on
hy
four
workmen,
in
orde
r
to
lapping."
'\. n"·uiu~.
St. Catharines and QnN·nston.
his heart y<'arned for a child lo dole upon, to
"The )utter pn,t of the dog watch,'' replicJ
"Xcvcr, ne\·er was thC'rc an instance of such
Aud also a Ii Re of COAC IIF.S connects this boa\ make their compliments, and ask for their usu- instruct, to love, anJ lo endear to him-Litt)~
~hnnlJ a :\Ioslem when p1aying, feel himtho rnnte.
wiib the Steamboat J.OXLJON, leavinl! the Ronde al new y<'ar's gif1.
gro~s prernrirotion. Note thi~, gentlemen of sC'lt' rli,poss:d to yawn, he is ordered to suppress
Eau herbour every Tursclay evcninc-, for l'ort 8tauh•y,
'· I ask not during what dog's watch it was; the jnry; he first s\\'enrs that tbe hoy wanted the sensation as the work of the de1il, nnd to
"\V<·ll my friends," snitl the Quaker," here llo11ora Curey hnppcncd t,1 catch hi~ eye; she
Port Dover, Duuvitle und lluflalo.
are your gifts ;chooso fifteen francs or the Bi- wns a beautiful clliltl, though dressed in a m. question ref~rs to \l'hul hour \\'a~ it when bleeding, nnJ now t/1nt he finds hia1sdf in l'r- clnse his mouth, lest the father of iniquity
Amherslburg, I01h May, 18,19.
10
coar,e frock und with bore reet, onJ the thou gilt th wi11d shif'wd 1"
ble."
r0r, turns Crom tbc operation of bleeding to that should enter and luke pos,e,~ion of his person.
',\bout t hrec be!!~."
"I don't know how to rend," s:.li<l lho first, struck him thnl he migl,t adopt her if circumof :apping."
lt is curious that this opinion prernils also
Burlingt on Ladies' Academy.
stances
were
propitiou!il.
IIr
in~uired,
~s
I
'ThrC'c o'clock, eh?"
"~o I take the fifteen francs."
"\VL•II, I sny rn st,11: bleeding is just as pro- Rrr,ong the !Ii11doos, who twirl their fingers
'I nc,er s~id three o'clock,'' returned the pt>r a form as tnpping. Kow, take the turns out close before thair mouths when gaping, to preT HB Academic year, for 1S19 & '50, will
"I can read,'' mid the second," but I have have told you. and in rr week nfter, llonora
commence on Thursday the 4th day of pressing wants." IIc took the firteen francs. 1'\'as domesticated in nil the magnificence of a wi ncss, marl1ing the lawycr'ti mi lake," I sn,u of that if you can," sa,d the mate, in a tone of vent nn evil spil'it from getting in that wny.October, and close on the first Thur:;day of The third also made the same choice. He now princely lOIYII mansio.1. She was but uino tl1~ c hells-h~lr ;ia,t {i,·c-in tbc ·1 to G watch." Ul'fiancc.
Grij/iths.
'Thrl'e hclls-hnlf-pust five-four to six,''
July.
came to tho fourth, a lad of about fourteen.- ) ears old, but still she was decml'tl lo bu old
'' [ can't suffor you lo he so insolent to the
\\'c hn\'C no need to tra1·cl with '\lr. Gnfenough
to
commence
hor
studies,
ancl
the
best
rei crated \VntlJy. "\\,'hat n preci-c spccifica- connsel," said tbe judge, addressing the witness fiths to seek among :llnhomednns and the worCirculars giving full information may be ob- The (!uaker looked nt him with on air of
musters were rndutc<l by extraordinary prry to tiop of' time! \\'ell, then, ~ir, at three bellstain ed at the office of the Amherstburg Courier, goodness.
in a rerelllplory tone.
shippers of Juggernnut, to find e,idences of this
unusual lal,or upon her, so that in little how wus the weather then 7"
or by application to
",viii you too, tnke these three pieces, expend
"I'm not insolent, my lord ; hut where's the superstitwn in lrelond and EnglanJ, eye, and.
more
than
o
twelvcmonth,
lionom's
own
moGreasy looking lo thu sou'-wcst-sun, too,
D. c. V.AXX ORMAN,
which you may attain any time by yo u r labor
man, my lord, as can bcnr to ha bullied anJ even in Scotlnllll, if an infcrnt be detected yawnther would not have known her.
lookei.1 \Yild and \\atery. Any one with half an
Hamilton, 30th July, 1849.
22 and in<lustrv ?"
badgered by a lubberly lowyer, as doesn't us ing, tho unxious mother or m11 se as the case
"As you· say the book is go d, I wi ll take it
Sho now walked with the lightness, co11r1- eye couhl have seed a storm was brewin."
much as know the main-brace from tbo cap- may be, will, nt least nmong the poorer cla~ses,
",vhcn the Latly Elizabeth cast nnchor, uiil
an<l rend it to my mother.'' replied the boy.- de nee _and grace that t1 goou tlunseu,o can only
immeui~tP!y say, "God bless the baby!"tain's IJrcec.li e:; ?"
lie took the Bible o~ened it and found be- Pxccl 111, her language was well cho. en, her she take a position propcrlr apart f,om the
.1lus1caolcr.
This
burst
of
offemled
feeling
excited
in
the
HE Subscriber will pay the highest Price tween the lenves a 'got'd piece ~f forty francs.
sul!jccts happy and ,sfiritetl, a~lll her manners l'nnce of Wale !"
.
court u scn~ution not to be Lkscribetl. The sons
" She <lid ; but"A Homan spear h:i~ llef'n f,,und, eight feet
in Goods for any quantity of "\Vool delivThe others hung down their head·, and tl,e reft'.lPrl and cnsy. 1 he experunc'..'t was sueuuts-onswcr
the
of
the
sea
were
st•cn
to
rub
their
huge
hands
" Come, sir, let's h.i,·c no
from the .urrnce, in Lo,·h,1 i\loss, ne!lr Dum•
ered at his store.
'l'IIUS. SALMON!.
Quaker told them he was sorry they had not cc~sful, null the old gc11tle111an "as trel,Jy ~cwith C\ itknt u~Jii;hti whi\,t CXpres~iOllS of Slll'- fries.
ma<le t1 better choit:c.
paid by tho un~oundeJ love the child bore 111111 <!Lk:;tion direct."
Amhcrstburg, June 1, 1SW.
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1 Yin-; bc,11 tho last who nd,lressed lhe rneeting. of the urchins, n 11d the bois1erous laughter of ity, or that which woul<l prove beneficial lo your priest J\Ion,ieur La Point, was at the head ccs, has ruined the interests or the Oanadtls
\''hen l'<'rry fi11ishc,l h s ( 1,coursc there "ns a the boatmen. Before ,epnrating, however, the the conutry ; but premium~ for rebellion, ro- of the signalnres; and thnt if he had signed ii, at home and nbrond, anti has tended to nlll!nalc 1he affections of e\•ery gooJ man from the
cry
rnised, "to tl11, l'arlia1t1('nt flouse !" 1hcn patriotic inhabitan1s determined to resolve warcls for treason. an i11fidel Common Sehool
P&ovi.·~g 01, C .,xAo.t,
"2
Allrely his flock onght not to ohject. Then, my Molher Country.
the cro11 ii went townrds the Parliomrnt Hottsc, thern~clves into a Committee of Vigilance, anJ Bill, nnd a godless Universi1y Bill-nil such,
DisT1t1cT o~· ~Io:-.Tn RA L,
)
6th. Moved by James King, Esq., seconded
1urn out nt the ringing of the bell, fully prepn· nnd many other infamous and abandoned mc11· friends,'' continued the speaker vcbcmently,
P,:TFCR G 1rno;1rn, ot· 1hc city of l\lonlreal, in passing through N'ctro Drn1e Street and 2\kUill
red f,lr action. The e,11igr•111ts, thcrf'fore, have sures, ,,cro intror.lucc<l a111I snnctioned by the "you have been dcc,•i\'cJ. Monsieur La Point by Charles Askin, Esq.,
SlrceJ.
Tioal
111
goi11g
1hrough
saiJ
l\lcGill
the Di~1rict of ;\lontre:11, CnrrJagc-!\l..1kcr, beno rlrnnce of proceeding, al le 1~l by wnter," lo worthle;s minions of that titled coward and
Rernl ved, That this meeting having perfect
in" <luly ~,1·ort1 on the llnl,1 l,rnngelt,ts, <lotl'. titreet, toe mnb load,,d tLemsc,lvL"s with ~Innes, the hcnd of lake nn,igation." Altho11gh we despot, lhe ~lonk of ~Ionkla.nds : but the cht'ap is within my call al this moment; arid he con co11fidence in the present course the_ir Represe~anJ
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nl
scuJ
ln1,lding,
usrd
them
lo
de~>nse and s,,y, that on the twenty-fifth ,hy ~I
nre 11nrrating but a h:irmle,~ jok~. there i~ a postn,ge Hill, a jthl a11d long called ro1· 111ca· and will, if n<'cessary, prove 10 yon that it was lntivc is t1tking, are dt'ter.ninctl to give him 1be1r
April l:u t, ut about h·ili' past sen'll n',·lock 111 Bmnsh and l.,rc:ik tlw do ,rs nnd wind,)WS "itl1. ,rn,ral contai11ed in it whieh allonl" roo<l for re- surf', w,1s shurPeLdly neglected. Wl1S ever all a lie, coined for the purpose o( fal~ely obtainunhounc.leil support at the next cleclion, and use
the e\'cning. I> ;,oncnt was wal~ing UJ? 1h_e The building was attackctl ,111 all ~ides nearly flection. The inhubitnnts or Dundas are al· such blundermg heard of in ony gevernment, ing signatures to an aJdress which you, my every mcan1 in their power again to retu~n him
at
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sarne
'in,;1nnt.
l\fuin Stref't, ~1. l, wren,·e Snhurbs, of tln, <?1·
Thnt the denonent saw the said Perrv, the most 10 a man snpporter~ of tho pnny in power, calling itself a rei'orm one? verily not.
friend,, or at least most of you, were decidedly to the scat in Parliament he has so worthily fillty, when he saw two men, scn1cd on top ol "
whilst n large n1:1jority of tho Ilamiltoninns
If the prcsc11t Colonial postoge is regulated oppoied to. He, Priest La Point, did not sign ed.
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cab drivi. 1g up and i.l,1w11 the s•rect, one of "ho:'
arc statrnch Conservati,·es. The former 1urn
Afler 1he movers and support<'l"s o( the above
held a li1;b1ed torch, anil 1he other n bell, "l11ch 111eeti11g upon 1hc Ch1rnp-dc-~lars, (1he la,t be· out, a11d threaten hy force of arms to prevent by an Act of l111pcrial Legislature, the home 1hat address; he atlen<ls to his sacred mission
Rcsolu1ions, as well as Colonel Prince, M. P. for
guvernrnent should be npplied Loon 1ha subject,
ing
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nne,ted
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l,e r~ng: en ing out th,t ttlerewo,ilJ ,be n gre~'.
only, whieh is not of this earth, nncl has nolhing the County of Essex, had ni.lJr<'s~ed the meet•
the lane.ling of p:iupers se11l by 1he G,ivernrncnt;
fire on the Ch,unp-lP·:.\I:1rs al e1gh1 o elock th,i. clav), Josel'h BowiP, ,011 of Ll<,wic the n,iki.,r, whilst 1he lnllH rPceiv<', feed nnd ronvnrd hnn- ant.I a notification of the ratio should be solicited.
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tn do with poli1ic,s." After the Resolutions were ing; three cheers wcr" propose~ anJ given for
evenin~, a11i.l rep~a1ing this as they drov? n_long,
,J reus 10 their destination weekly .-Hamil/on rcme<lying the evil. It is really loo long 10 rnssei.l, onJ 1he movers and supporters had mat.le 1hc Queen, three for Colonel Pnnce, and three
n
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nam<'d
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ie,
who
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with
That the t1~po,,ent \\'f" inducrd_ liy ,:u!1"s1ty 10
be forced to wail until our Salons mecl ; and
for the Chairman of the 1nceting; when 1be
o-o 10 the Cha111p-de-:.\l11rs at eight n clo('k.- his father i11 Jurv Strl'el, Mar Bleurv Street, .Spectator.
1heir remarks thereon, Colonel Prince being
when they uo, little good, lout much e.-il rnny
Chairman rose, a11d JcclarrJ the meeting dis1ml·
Tha1 when n~ 1,011<>nt nrrived lirnre, ~hPre were li0ntrnc1or; n 11;,,11 "'h" is red haired; ond who
loudly coiled for, rose and addressed the meet- ved.
'.rhc JucHcut111·c Dill.
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fow pcr,011s ns,.,11,bleJ, unJ those chiefly hn\'s,
The new Jud calure bill 1hreatc11s lo be n lt is however to lie hoped, that the present pos- ing; keeping before it tho doings of the preTHOMAS PAXTON,
but the number soon sw~lled to a very larg,. to a Tobacconist's, u11cl who, from wlia1 lie !tas
since learned is named Orr. and one ua111 J for1ni,hblo siumbling bluck in the way of the ing-a question will bo discussed in n C'Jnservu- sent administration, as he nevN fails lo do when CrfAs. G. FonTrnn,
Chairman.
nutnlH•r.
Secretary.
an opporlunity offers-and ~urely n Letter oporTi,at Depon<'nt s.~w a gentleman nnmPd Jame~ Nehon, a mentbor of the Hose Compa· proJ1icr:1le l\linistrv who furceJ it u1)on the tive, and not in n destructive LPgislature.
c,H11117-v. Now tl1at seals on the bench h,ne
Wiil none of onr cider brethern of the Press tunity never offcreJ itself than the one in quesJ\1,.1,tµ:01nerie, who for many ye,irs, fins b'.'Crl ny, i11 the net or throwing stones at saiJ buildbeen c;·oateJ, 1he family are quarrelling ro,· the ttdrn up 1he subject.-Simcoe Sta11dard.
ing,
anJ
LrMk111g
its
IYindo\\'s.
ThP
df'pone11t
Jmp1·01,·cmcnl~ iu Amhc1·sfburi;-.
co1,nPc1ed as a Partner or Olerk with 1he F~rm
tion. He wished those of his supporters present,
spoil~, and all is confusion and dis:\ppoi11lrnen1.
We lw,·e great satisfacLion in being enabled
of Edmonstrrne, Athn & CPmpany of tl11,c1ty, also recon-nizeJ n man whose- name hr. Joes not
or.cl all 01hers who belonged to the party who to slate, that there ore more improvements g~
.
1i1 (1
cornf up with a lighted lantern in his hand, nc- know, who woro a broad bl'i11'me<l "hite hat, a The party cannot spare :\Jr. lhlJ win, and he
11
lf I 111 I)
1
had th;it dar turned out to honor him, to de- ing ot1 in t~is town at 1he present moment than
com pnn ied by 1,vo other_ persons does not know. velrnt cont, and who wa~ nl111nst nosele;s.- 111ust remain in the house or ,\ssembly. JI.fr.
A kind of clnir or plallorm was procu.red, and The lust mentioned had a stick in his l1and, l:lluke, of blood-sealing, never·go out notoriety,
nounce 1he prrsC'n! ministry on e\'ery possible has been the case in nny one surnmP.r for ~ome
nnnthPr licrht or lt•rch, nnd the meeting was 1Vith which he broke the p'l.nes of glass; that 1·a11cies his &erYices, or one se,sion en1iile him .AMH:ERSTBtr)-1.G 8th SEPTEMBER, :i.849. occasion; in public aml in rrivate; and declared
years pa~t. The w~nt of spare nccommodalion
opened bv the nominution of n chnirman. A_r- the snme indiviuu~I nlso lhrew sto11es into 1he to the Chancery seat. Mr. H.J. Boulton, the
Pight year's consis1ent Reformer, will be satis
The Adjounuid County Jll<'clin;,:-.
them to Le the most corrupt and iniquitous Gov- has been, and is s1ill seriously fell. Upwards
ter this the reople were addressrd by the sa1<l windows. That all 1he ah,we mentioned perThis meeting came off, according to adjourn- ernment that had ever he:tl the reins of power uf one hundred families from various parls of
l\Ionwoinerie, who sai,1, that, 1,l1hough he hart sons allendecl the mee1i11g on the Champ-cJe- fied with the Common Pleas, if ho can get
been ':nany years in l\l,>nt1·e:il, he l'.ad never L\lars the same erening. That the neponent there. !\Jr. Henry Sherwood, who has strong ment, on Snturtlny last, the 1st September; anJ in any country. Although the gallant Colonel the United States where the Cbolera has raged
claims on the part,, is a formi<lablo rivnl to
been placed inn ,ituati~11 10 co,.n.pel l11m to take knows several others of the rioters by sight.- the ex-Ghief.
Mr. Joseph Morrison think~ wad withal the largest assemblage of people e\'er was in a convalescent slale, having been ill for with violence, \\"Oniel Lave passed the summer
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have no right to destroy the brough1 together in the County o( Essex. The some rlays previous to lhe meeting, he delivereJ with us; but as accommodn1ion could not ba
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That
:.is he felt it hi, dut\· lo do that 111ght; that
their interest was sac-rificed 10 French rule, n1,d 1he deponent snw a m,,n cla<l in grey, und firm-or rather, he sees no reason why one former~ fr.:im the Jiffercnt 10wnshirs turneJ out a \'ery excellent anJ well-limed speech; and provided for them, they were or course com•
thnt thmas were such as never con Id hnve b•'M' wearing a straw hat, sm3,h one of the window should be taken and the other left. If Blake almost to 11 man; with the view o[ c.Jisplay,ng with bnt little variation in that vigorous tone of pell~d Jo seek out some o;her locality. Aman1icipn1~d; 1hnt the cri,is had n'.ril'ed and that sashes of the snid buil.Jing, on the Xorth side, is 1,ut "in chnnrery,'' he insists on the Shriev- an d proving the strcrgth or the Conservati\'e ,·oice and ,trength or lung for which Ire is so
herstLurg h·~s long been noted for its he8lthy
it was time to acl. and that English, Insh, und rnter into tho ~aid building through said win- alty of the lJ ome District, anti wil l olilain it.
The 1Hesent admioistrulion will not do things pnr1y, should th£"ir services be requireJ; anJ \\'ell known. By the way, our facetious friend, and romantic situatio:i, exposed as it is to the
t.low,
and,
al"ler
n
fow
minut~s.
go
out
by
the
Scotch s!oould all be united for that p 1rpose.
Heals~ adverlcd Jo the inju,tice of the indem· same sa,h with the Mace. That the said man bv halves. \Vhen tloey provide for friends, abo In manifest their determination lo ~land by John ~laeleotl, E$q., the mover or the 51h Reso- refreshing breezes from the lake, and surrnundnity Bill, which, he said, was i11tendcd for the en rricd the said l\face, proceeding by llJcGill tlieir p'1.l1onage takes in whole firms and estab- 1hc present member for 1be couuly-Colonel lution, read to the meeting a \'ery amu,ing cor- ed by rich and deligh1ful scPnery, to behold
A patriot now·a-days won't be Prince-at the next general election, shoulJ he respondenc<', between certain of our ministerial
p:,yment 01· llebels, and lo tloe secret and un· street, and followed by several persons, among lishrnenLs.
which creates in Lhe mind a feeling of delight
bothel'ed with an office for himself, unless nil
foir manner in which the Go"ernor had sanc- whom were the said Pel'ry, Nelson, 01'r, the his
friends al'e provided for. Take the case of think fit lo again offer himself as a canJida1c for salons and that pink of all thgt is gentlcrnanls tlia1 will remain fixed there for years. \Ve
two Bowies, and the man that i; nlmost nosetioned it.
That the aboYe was, in substance, 1he pur- less. That in 1\JcG1II Street the wind curried J\lessrs. Blr,ke and l\Iorrison, nn,: the Pilot of- their suffrages. Too much crcJit cannot be giv- and honest, l\lr. Kc'nrnt•y, the modest young have known this to be the case with many perof! the hat or the man in grpy. Tbat on arriv- fice, for example. The first named firm is di- en lo the formers for the hearty mnnnC'r in which man who haJ the dirty assurance lo seize 1he sons who have been r.omp··lled to lrnve after a
port of the speech of the said L\Iontgomerie That Ille meeting was also aJdressed by Ja,nes ing at the corner of the street where they , ell vided into Judges anJ Sheriffs, whilst lhe last they responJei.1 to the cal! mat.le upon them; for press and types of lhe Courier, which he him. stay or a few months or years. As a sumJ\loir Ferres, Editor of the 11Ivntreal Ga::ctle, horses by auction, Great St. James S1reet, the named establitihmenl furni,hes Inspectol' Gene- it is chiefly to their exerlions that we are ena- self had entered at something below their full va·
mer residence, Amhers1burg will bear comrals, Revenue lnspec10rn, rrnd road Superintenwho opened his speech by slat mg that Solomon sai<l man gn1 in10 a caleche and proceeded in denls
!
bled to come to the gratifying conclusion that lue when th<'y were first brought into the coun- pari,on, in many re~pects, ;rnnicularly :.is re·
said there was a time for all thtng,-there wa, the direclion of the !'lace d'Armes.
Think, ye p1tient, economical, bard-worked Essex is as Conserv:ilirn as ever, ancl s1ill like- try. The subject, that, namely, o( pro\'iding an guds its healthful and pleasing si:uation, with
That the following day, about nine o'clock
n time ror thi,1kina, one for speaking, anJ one
for acting-and that the time for acting wa5 p. m., !he said deponent wus among a crowd 111 l{eforrners, of the conduct of your friends, dur- ly to remain so. The proces~ion left Amherst- onice for Kearne)', was an exceedingly interest- almost any other town in 1he \V cslcrn Distric1;
come. Jle aJ\"erted 10 the necessity of the Go- the street which lends from i\lcGill Street to St. ing the very short time they ha"e been in pow· lrn1·g about 9 o'clock A. l\1., unJer the direction ing one; and was 111 ghtily well calculateJ to and lo make it more at1rac1ive, we only uquire
,
B
vernor being sent horne,_and ,of the disgrace h_e Patrick's Church, anti there saw the two Bow- er; and forever t1fLer hold your pence, respect- of .,iessrs.
ullock, Salmoni, and ~laclcoJ, "ho s1ir up 1he mirth of the auuience, when com- to have the lawn placed u11dc1· the control of'
had brough1 on her MaJesty s name, and h1~ ies throw slones and s:nash and break the win- ing "Family Compacts" and Tory extrnvadows or a house occupied by Mr. Hincks.- gance. A more selfi,h, reckless. prodigal clique performed the duty or Marshals 011 the occasion; mented upon by fUc!1 a son of Momu~ as l\Ir. proper civic authori tic~, who will be furnished
own name.
In o'hcr respect~, the tenor o~ ~1is spee_ch That said crowd procecd,•d afterwards to t'1e was never fastened upon any country, than tl.e an,I very excellent Marshals they made, loo.- l\Jacleotl. The correspondence is in good hands; wi1h 1he power and means of making certain in•
was mu,:lo like thnt of :.\Ion!gomcno d, Al tn· [Ion. L. H. Lafontaine's house, being invited sq•1ad or lawyers who now 1ule the Province At this lime 1hc procession was nearly a mile in and our reat!C"rs rn1y ycl have the foll benefit of tcrnul i•nprovemcnts, which are always neces·
terval's, there were cri• s Crom the crowd of" lo and encournged to go there by the rnitl Bowies, of Canada. Their sole de,ire appi>ur 5 tu be lo length; and by the time it arri,ed al Sanuwich it. The County of E~sex is yet safe. So far sary in every ri,ing town. ,ve are much grati•
provide comfortable bcnhs for themselves and
the Hou,e,'' "to the Ho,1-e," "tcnr it down," who cried" to L,fonlninc's !" Th,1t deponent Crien<ls;
nnd so that they can attain their ends, it reached nearly a mile and a half, as for as ;rom l\Ialcolm Camrron stanJinga chance of be- fled at seeing our men of capital and standing
"bu,·n it down." l\Ir. !\lack, the L~wye1-, folluwrd the rio!ers up to :\[r. Lurontoinc's
the
means
are never taken into account. Alas! could be ascertained.
The "CoxSERVATIYE ing elecl<'il, shoulJ he hnYe 1hc unblushing as- :n the town, taking a step i1> the right direction.
likewise nddre-scJ tho mee11ng, rery much to house, all'l there very c.!istinc1ly saw the s,1id
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the same effect, and in the same spirit, as I ho-e
Two brick houses on fro11t slreel, commenced
placeJ unuer the char11e of !\Jr. James Forbes a~ County for such a pnrpose,wc are quite satisfied
who had preceded him. The meeling was ad- windows, entering the houso, and throwing out mercy or suc:h leaders.
in the enrly put of the summer nre well oigh
dr~s,eJ by olher per,ons whom the Deponent of the windows, books, furniture and oiher ef- . It is reported ~hat the Judicature Act :s to go Gunner, one of the p:r1ies who assisted in
that lhe contest would not even be a tight one. cornplclcd, and reflect much credit on 1heir en·
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not,
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docs not know; Lut wbo spoke to the rnry
the r.ew appointments will be gazetted almosl lu 11 ng lhe Schooner" ANN.". Two flags \\'~re Colonel Prince can be returneJ at any time Ly terp1·ising owners. The first we shall mentirin
t:..ame llUrport ns the pre\'ious spenkers. One ~igned,
immediately.
That they will excite indigna- placeJ on the old lady's trunn1ons, each bearing an overwhelming majority; and if any on fore- is Mr. Salmoni's large brick building, which is
(Signed),
of those 10 the best of his recollec1inn, was AlADOLPIIE S-r. J.EA~.
1ion and disgust, from one extremily of 1hc Pro- the very appropriate words-" I always travel seen circumstance shoulJ transpire to prevent 50 f~el front, by 45 feel deep; is to be three
fred Perry, the Fireman. Thal the doponenl
vince to the other, is conceded on every hand. witll my friends." Other srnoll flag; were dis- the Colonel from claiming that "unbo1;11ded
s,w at the meeting one Robert Cooke, ShoerO"J· Sworn before me al JV[on1renl,
stories high; and w II nfford sufficient room
this fifth day of July, 1849.
t,··liuled
thro 11gho uI tli e pro c es~1on,
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ker, going about \\'ith a stick in his hnnd, and
·Weh.must do· the suppc,rlers
f h p
·of tl1e I government
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sue I1 as support" of 1he electors referred to in 1he last for two capacious stores and dwellings, with
(Signed)
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saying in a very loud voice, "what arc we dostate thu! they openly and und1sguisedly exnress
rincc wr ,,ex,
\Ve 1, ont have Malcolm, Res<>lulion; we have other popular men who olher spare room; beside n large room which
W. K. J\IcCoRD, J. P.
ino- here, we are lo-ir,g our time, let us pro·
their detestation or the proceedings or their "Hurrah for the League," "Eqnal Rights anti would make even the hartl-faccd Malcolm blnsh is be filled up as a Free i\fasons L')dge. Thi,
(True Copy,)
ce:d lo 1ho Clouse" (meaning the Parliament
A. l\I. DELISLE.
(Signed)
friends. The appointments lo be made nnder No Monopoly," "Down with 1he Present Min- at the discomfiture he would meet with in the
House.) That Deponent nl,o heard l\lr. Stanlatter is Yery much needed ; and we have eveClerk of the Crown.
the Judicature Act will assuredly destroy nll islry''; and as a compliment due to the ~taunch- event of an electioneering car.test with 1hcm. If
J.,y one of the Criers oft.he Cott rt of Queen's
ry reason to be! ie,·P, that the p1·oprietor of their
between the o{fo.;e-holders and the
Bench, s.1ying, in a very loud voice to some '1'1•cn1cndous Excilen1cnt in Dunda9. confidence
· d epen d en t por t·ton o f 111e p~r 1y.-.,,rb . hearted yeomanry who made up the greater !'art the "Honorable Com11iissioner," has the lea~l inlencled new L·,dge wiil have it as tastefully
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111
people about him, what n p 1y it was that the
___ _
of the nssembl~ge, a flog surmounteJ by a ~heaf arnbiti_on to become the hero or a lively li11lc and coll\·eniently arrnnged and prPpared forth~
Governor hod disgraced 1he noble name or
worthy ncighbors of Dunda~ are among
TnE no~. l'IIALCOL:ll C.-l!IIERON.-The Jour· of \\'heat \\"8S ,·cry conspicuously pi a red, having f'arce, !et h m present himself at the next elcc:Brue , appearing ,·ery much excited as ho theOur
prroper recl'plion of the "Brethren" as tlrey
most excitable people in the \Vest.em coun·
I If
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nal of yesterday has ll\ a cu umn o b wor l s, for its motto "God speed 1he 11lough, anJ Jlro- tion. By that time we will be fully prepnred to
spoke.
'ry. A \'ery tri"1a
mat.er sets 11em
lt1 1110·
could possil,ly expect or desire. These buildThnt the Deponent no:iccd at the same meet- .
l I
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I .
. the in1e1·pr<'tn1io11 of which nppeurs to e ace- lect the Farmer." On arriving al Sandwich, sustain hm in the lightC'r,but more importnnt,pnrt,
11011, anc t ,e pl'ospect o an e ect1on, an a11111- fence of Hon. l\Iernber for Kent, from n yery
ings will be fin 1shod in n few W<'eks; and we
ing one Courtney, who used lo live at the Old
ver,ary, a celebration, or the pl'ornise ofa visit serious charb"e made by some of his constituents, the mceli11g was duly opened hy the Chairman; of the piny, and to get up n high I y effecti vc finale believe tha1 it is the intention of i\Ir. Salmoni to
Theatre, (who is di.,6gurerl,) taking on nc1ive from a Governor General. almost lllaces them
d 1·
I
·1
, J I
d ·
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part at 1he meeting, nnJ urging tl1e people to bt'side ihE>mselves. Some wicked wogs at the and JJroved l'ull_v, bo1h in tlte Spectator and at an ac JOUrnec unt1 two o c oc ;, to a mtt o or break uown, in ll"hieh 1he mo,lc$t one will be occ11py the hou~e both ns .1 store and d1Yelling
lake, fully ownre of this fact, played offu prac- a public mee1ing held subsrq1iently in thr tho,e in the procession, which ba,f gone on to very nicely sha ,cd by his own barbers. Our before the approach or l\7 inter. The other, a
go to the lJou~e of Assembly.
. 1y IaUQ' h ali le JO
. Irn upo11 the Counly. The Journalshoultl c:011fine him- Windsor, being present,
an,l also
That, finnlly, there was a general cry of'' to tic::i I anc l excee d ing
friends at a distnncC', a~ well as al home, may
- ,,r01. lhe con"e•
two Slnry building is being bnil1 by :\Jr. Paxton,
·
self to matters thut he can underntand, and exthe HousP," '' 10 the Ilouse," "burn it," them on Thurs lay last, which
1>e cannot 1·esist
nie11ce of all parties; it being ;rnpos,iule for the rest as,urecf that the modest Honorablc Petilionnnd inlentled for a store. This will be qL,ite
"tea.r it down," whil~I some said lhal the Par· 1he ternptati<ln to mention. \v e s IlOU I u' prcrn· ercise his powerful rnflucncc where his paper Jen ·e mas (lf lea! rello • t
" w, o ~que e ze 111emse I ves changing ulalcolm Cameron, is not "The man nn ornament to that ponion of the street on
liament would not sit I here tll·morrow, nnd the ise thnt the !!Ood people of Dundas labor under is seen. He evidently kno1Ys no more aboul '· s I C s
II
T
,
into t te ourt ouse.
woo clock came, and for Gall\'ay." Tv:i much credi1 cannot lle gi\·en
wholP mns · mon•d off by the lane leading lo an i.Jrri, wl,ich tlwy constnntly impress upon the matter on which he prntos than thel people
which it is built. 011 Ramsay street, our end I
the GtwrJ llouse, and then proceedf'd lo the all Yisitors, aa well as through their TVarder, of Kent do that there is a new,paper ea le t 10 the Chairman proceedcJ to business. His first to the gentlemen composing the J\.mhernthurg
terprising townsman, J\1r. D.inhar, hns com•
Parliament House. That the m0b went as far that they nre at the head of lake nnvigntion, Journal '5· Express in existence. The letter words" Fellow Countrymen, Frientl~, Britons!" Fire Company's Brass Bnnd, for lrn,•ing geneas St. Peter S1ree1, whPre a pall of it went and lhal they are entitle•] 10 all lhe honors and from Mr. Talfonrd, which we published on d
d
t f
I
tl
II d' I rously volunteered their services for the <lay; mence<l another brick building. which is to be
a lorrer, 0 app a use; an we
ll
occupied as a Bakery nnd dwelling hou 8e. All
down, anti the remaindet' tnol'c<l 0:1 towards advanlages ~f 1hat f"ul'ored po,ilion. A ge11lle- Wed nest.lay, and from which the Journal de- I rewI own ·1
r
h
I
rives his text, uclrnowledgi>s that that gentle· ie t eserve 1 ; ,or every man t ere mew per- which we assure 1hem is, ancl e\'er will b", duly those thinp look well, and we hope they will
l\IcGi!I Strer-1.
man frn1u Dundas-a to\\'u Councillor, anci hea,
mnn had formed nn erroneous impression res· frctly well that if !here is one man above all appreci,ucd by 1he party whom they delighted
That the D~poncnt nccomrnnied thn<e who vy importing mere h ant, hv too
ll"ny- 1nippeuhnl'e a tendency to ~tir up others amongst our
went bv f-:. Peter Streel. On nrri\'init al the ed to be down nt thP lake here 10 receive g"ods, pectrng a transaclion which 100 k pince ten others in the County of EssC'x thoroughly cm- to honor. The same might be saitl or the parlown,rner1
wJ10 can well afford to follow the exParliarr1cn1 Hoose. an 01.ack wa, made up,111 or ,hip produce, we are not certuin whicli, yPars ago. Turning 10 his original letter, we bucd with British principles; a Briton al heart; ties al Sandwich who were instrnmenlal in bringample
set
them
by their neighbors.
the "i ,.lows arnl doors with sw1ws nnd ~ticks. wh~n he b,,asted rather extensively of the fo- fin ,[ thut Mr. T::dfo,Hd never spoke positiYely;
f h
J
O 1 e goo old school-that man is Thornns ing over the very excellent Brass Band from
which , ,011 hPcnrn~ i::eneral nil round the build- vo,·NI localitr-lhe town ·• at the head of lake whilst other purties did, and suusPCJLtently sus- one
p axton, Esq., a gentlenian alike Lelovetl bv his Detroit for lhe special occasion, The fol10wing
"'I'o Elclla.,,in~- Th:\I the Dspr,nPnt s ,w a111ong ll:o~r \I ho , nvigation." · A ge1aleman 1,rP,ent quietly re- t,iined their assertions at a public meeting.'
Our liltle rosy-cht'ek('d contemporary 1he
wtar,~ nr1iveh· e1·g-1~f'd i11 breaking the window ... marked that I h e [I '.trni I ton peop Ie were n I reu d y l\Ir. Cameron is no more exoncra1cd from the frientls, anti admired b", his poli1ical 01i11onents, is the Sec re ta, y 's rr port.
·
and de,1ro1 i•,g thP hu !ding. 1hE' said R •,hert aware of tlrn udvnn:ncrbes possessed by thPir churge lban he ever was.
The posiiive for his good senee, firmnc~s, urbanily of
Port Stanley Canadian of lhe 251!1 ultimo, conmade remain uncontradictCooke. 011c J ,m(•s Bone, of the said Ci• y, La- ne1"ghbors. and that knowin 0- their willin aness slaternenls already
Tile Connty Jlcclln;-.
rnanne- an·' perseverence
'fl1e R»qu"t ··11'1011
lains some slonzas addre~sed to "EIC'Ha," writ'
u
•
- s
borer, one Ja, 11ernn (tbo ,.JJ er or two ht'othPrs) to undertake ~ por1ion of the0 responsibility0 and ed. The Journal will perhaps be able lo un11·
th
1·
f
16
I
J
J J t
.,
At
an
adjourned
meeting of the Freeholders len probably by some lorn-sick swain, who signs
t I u y as was rcnu,
,vho l,ePps a l; rr,cPry ~1.op in one of i\l r. Mol- ~xpeuse which gen~rnlly attend honors and dorstand, therefore, why we pnid so Ii11le at- eaf mg c mce 1,,g o
so11s hou,•s in tbe Quebec Suburbs, nnd 1he profit, they had ju,t shipped oJT about five hun- lentiou to our correspondenl's letler. But there a ter which 1hc 111nnly Resolutions found bC'low, of the County of Essex, held at Sandwich, on himself T. L. A. This modest youth, 100 hons'.lid Cou rt1,ey.
rlred of the pnuper emigrants who arrived at is no use in wasting words on "the most igno- were passed witho11l a dissen1ing voice. To give 1st September, 1819, the follon:ing Resolutions e~t to plnguu1·ise .in idea, or e\'en a Jioc or two
That the Deponent knows several others by this port on the previous night. Our Dundas rant and the most reckless newspaper in Cann- a full account of lhe speeches delivered by the were unanimously ouoptcd; the meeting having as rn:iny a genuine poet hns done before him,
been opened in due form by the Chairman, and
~ight, who took an uctirn pan in 1he destruc- friend did'nt remain much longer. HE> h"d u cla.'' Eulogizing Ministers appears to be his
.,
r h
R
O l e severn I
the
Requis;tion of the 11th, calling lhe meeting very prude111Iy copies a whnl(' poe:n from Bylatest
hobby,
and
if
by
that
mC'ans
he
can
direct
movers
anu
supporters
esohllions
thn of 1he Pnrlinment Ifouse, but 1101 by name. ressin!! en,a rremcnt at h.:ime that morning,
!·'
h
f
T
0
P
of
the
16th July, ~igned hy John B. Laliberty ron, making rnch altern:ion as suited his pecuhis
and pnrticularly one who was carrying off the and lefl~ the busrne~s on which he was down, the nttention of those whom he 1oadie6 to his wou u occupy too rnuc o our space.
Portrllit ol Queen Yictoria.
unfinished.
high uttnir11nen1s and unappreciated merits, we much we will ~ay, 1hey were all ably sustained, and John G. Buchanan, E~qrs., Justices or 1he liar feelings, in regard to the par1icular young
Pence, having been read by theSecretary, in its
Thal the Deponr-111 ,aw, at the ~aid meeting
A very few minut~s afterward, he might shall only consider ourselves happy in having and the sins of the present Government were
Indy lo whom the lines were addrC'ssed. The
on the Chnmp-de-Jfa1 s, an Officer or the twen- have been seen streaking- through the toll g,itc, n!forded him the opponuuity.-IIamilton Spee- fully exposed. The cowardly party who called proper place.
Canadian has alloweJ him~elf to be hoaxe<l inty-thin! Regiment, in plain clothes, who took
1ong the macadamized road, as fast as a tat or.
1. MoYeJ !iy George Bullock, E;q., seconded lo the belief that a regular lil'c 1>oet hau actualnnd
n
this
Co1111ty
Meeting
in
July
last,
which
was
n \'ery acth·e part at the same, and \I ho had
by Thomas Sulrnoni, Esq.,
steed could carry him. Arrived at home,
then aJJ·ourneJ until the ht inst. and which was
stones in each hand and appeared much exci- good
Resolved, Tha1 the a,semblage of people out- ly condesccndeJ to write twent,·-four lines of
the doleful iale was 10· d, n nd passed from mouth
TH!i:
LrLJ,A.-The lirigantine Lilla, of
ted.
Jo mouth-the rire-bell was rung, and meu, Kingston, hos returned to Quebec from her their meeting to all inlents and purposea, did nol side th.e Court Bou,ie in July last, subsequent to downright original \'erse for his p;per. We sinDeponent heflrd the sum<> officer cry out sev· women, and chi!Jren rnshed forth to learn the trnnsallantic voyage, being the 6rst lake ,•essel, t.larc to meet us; knowing full well that it would 1he adiournment of the meeting, then called by cerely hope that if the EJi1or has discovered •he
eral ti111es "10 the Pnrlinrnent House," "to impending calamity. The appearance of 1he we believe, to cross the ocean. Of the trip, J13ve been impossihle for 1hem 10 carry a single the snpporters or lhc adrninistrntion, for this day, ingenuity of his correspondent, he will enJcavor
the Parliament Ho,tse," and when the mob mo- "Elgin Guard,'' in :;,\lontr,.al coult.l scarce Iv. \\'hich has been n most succe~srul one, we find R
was not a kgal 111ec11ng, and 1hnt no resolutions
e,olution, after proper means had been em- 1lten p:iss_e~ could be considcre,1 ns expre·sive 10 hring the young gentleman and Eletta face to
ver! off by tle lane J,,ad;ng lo Notre Oame have- caused a irreater rumpus. Very lillle the lollowing notice in the p ilot:
S1re t, near tOl' Guarl H
, he moved nnd lime \\ll• pennitttd for d~liue1t1tion. The en·
face, that she may ha\'e a chanr,e of dealing
Our UpperCunada renders will feel interes- ploycd 10 bring the Consen•ative party together. of the op1n1onsofthc penplo of this county.
we11t wi1h thrm; b, t DeponPnl lo,t si0;ht or emy might even then hnve renchtu "tbP head 1ed in the r<'~ult or the trial to navigate the This cowarJice of the Radical party "as very
2d. l\Ioved br Cc!. Girty, 8econJcd by i\Jr. wi1h the poe1ic:il thief as his pre,umption merits,
him at ·n1re Da111e S reel. Ueponent knows of lake naviga1ion"; and o shout or "To the ncean with Lal,e schooucrs. Lust fall, ~'.lessrs. severely bu: justly commcn1ed upon, as was al- \Vheele1· Cornwall,
Dr. Johnson has said 1hat a man who would
thnl officer well by sight although he does not
ResolveJ, That it i_ the opinion or this meet·
Canal !" aro5e loud nhove 1he din or a thou· C. E. Levey &. Co., of Quebec, thi, owners, 8 ,) the wickrdncss anJ injustice of calling a I uhknow his name, and sPes him mo,t every day
ing, that the call:ng tngelher of a numbC'r of pro- wrnc a sonnC'l would pick n pocket. Looking
sa11d voices. Instantly the call was oheyed, ev- with their u,ual enterp, is,ng spirl, determined lie meeting at such an improper season as the
in the ~!reels; further DJpo1enl rnith not, and ery species of implement und missile which 11pon mal,ing 1he experin1en1, and brougb1
p1e in the midst or a busy harvest, in Julv last, on the affair in this ligh1, EletJa's humble admih:ith si 6 n ed.
could be readily obtai11ed was in requisition, uown to th,s port the Lilla, a very Cine three month or Jt1ly, when, as 1\Ir. King juslly remark- to say nothing t1f the shorl nolice given ,~·as an rer must be an extremely dangerous mernbn of'
(S;gned)
PEn:R Gnoo~IF..
and 1he mnss darted oH to resbt the invader~. masted schooner, built at Kingston, by Mr. ed, every farmer's sickle was in h,s grain; at a unprincipled net, on the part of 1he Go/rrnnicnt society. Although we Jo not entirely concur
Sworn before mP, nl \lonl~<'al, ?
It so happened th'lt 1he steamer Fa1•orite, be- Hunter, which was then lying at Cleveland, time, too, when the loss of a single clay, or per- supporters here, 10 obtain a false opillion fovora- w.th the learnccl but <'ccentric Doctor, for ··ve
this 14.th l\Jay, 1519.
'
longing to the i\fpssr$. Browne, wh1cl, plies re· with the inlenlion of sending the Lilla at once haps a few hours, might he altendt'J with seri- ble to the present ad111ini,tration.
(Signed)
3d. Moved by W. P. Vidal, Esq., seconJed have reaJ many wry beautiful rnnnets in our
gularly bf'tween D rndas nnd Uamilton, for the to Englund. The lateness of the season pm·
W~1. K. McCoirn, J. P.
day, yet \\"e are somewhat of npinion that n
conveyance or produce and merchandise, \\'as vented :be necPssAry nlterntio11s being made, ot1s Joss 10 some hundrt'Js or the !Oiling yeomnn- by Dominique Langlois, E,q.
.A true copy.
co111i1,g up, and then distant about a mile.
and 1he vessel hod to winter al Quebec. She ry or the Dislril'I. l\fotlesl l\lalcolm and hia
Resolved, That 1his meeting approves of 1hr man who woulu copy a whole poem from B._
A. 111. Dni~LE,
All, therefore, was yet well. They wi,ro in sailed in l\Jny for London, and made a very clique knew this full well; but what caret! tlzeiJ genrral proceetlings of the llrit1sh League, os ron, with the intention of palming it off 36 ~is
Clerk Crown.
time to resist the lunding, although the1·0 wns good run home, and arrived nt Quebec, 1,avi g (or the weli"are or the Farmer, so long as they promulg~l<'d at the Convocation at Ki1111slon
o
, own, an J that poem, too, one of the sweetest of'
PR0\'1:SCE OF CA .... ,\DA,
l
scarcely sufficient nolic" Jo hunt up Major Not- ~ailed from Deal on the 5th of July. 0 r coulJ damage the character of a political oppo- more espec,ally those which have :·eference to
the Fedel'al Unton of the Provinces.
of the "Hebrew .l\lelodie~,'' de,en·es to be sousD1sTRICT OF l\Io:srnE.~L.
I
man, and get ottl the artillery. The Fawrite \Vestern friends will have this sati~foctio ,
4th. l\Io\'ed by !sane. Askew, Esq., seconded ed in 3 horse pond by his LaJye Lol'c, or set in
Aoor.pm; ST. JcA,, of thP Cit11 nnd D'strict 'learned along, app:trently uuconscious of the that the first arrival of the Fall fleet, on lhb Sjl- nent, an,I exhibit one of the pe1 bipeds, (or rathof :.\I, nlrPal, 111inor ,on r,f ,)Pan B·optisle s,. impending peril, and ,\'et it was quite evident coud voyage, is the Upper Canndian cliprer er quadrupeds) of the ministry lo the astonioheJ by Hora1io Nel$on, Esq.,
the stocks in the puhlic market square, for the
Jpan of the ~n111c place, C .. 1,tr:ir1or, being duly to tho p 0 ople on iehore that ~he was er,gogcd in schooner Lilla proving thnt slip keel vesse s nntives of 1he G:·ent \Vest. A porlion 11f .l\Ir.
Resol,·ed, That 1his meeting bclie,·es from ex- amusement o ( an a( l miring public,· and as a
sworn upon the 11,,ly Ev'lllg"<.!li,ts, doth depn,r- a di.,rPputable enterprise, !"or th~ elllig·11,ts were ran traverse Lhe Atlantic as fast as the fin .t Langlois' speech, delivered in French, we must perience, that the Union of 1he two Provinces
has proved n cur~c to Upper Can,Hla aud lhot warning 10 all persons ~imilarly disposed, we
and sav, th,11 011 thP 1wcn1~-fif1i, day of April carPfull~· concealed, nnd none uul IIHi ordinary Euro11ean ke1c-led vessel.
however notice; us it tend,; to shew up another they heartily desire a repeal or 1hc Union Act; would aud lhe trilling adJitional punishment of
l:t,t. lw w·os pr<·SPJ,l nl n rnee:i11gn11 tlH' Ch:unp· Iian d s were 10 l,e seen on deck. The Captain
de-:\lar. 'fh,ot thP saiJ nweung w<1s addtrs,,-d was hai!Pd, oncl orderer! to J;eep on; l.Jut u par- PosTAGE.-llow long is the present enormoiis of the disrepulable tricks which tl1e Ratlicals re- onJ that Upper Canadn may be rerrnilleu to cltnsl1sing him with a birchen twig, tluly applied
by si:>vPrnl person~ romort~ wh·•m di•po11e111 knew ley ens11ed, which rc·sulted in an :issurance rnte or Colonial postage to be endured 1 At sorted to lo oblt1in signatures in favor of the Go- h,we her own separate Lrgislatnre, with the oJ- by 1he stoutest virn_go i_n the county. If anv of
l\lr. \lack, Arlv., n11d :\lr. Perry, C11p1ain of lhat thne wns ntilher pa~senger nor p1upAr present it is past endurance, and the people of I vernor General. His 1vords were-" l\1y Cana· d1tion of free acres~ lo 1he ocean, indepenJant
I
<
our rcat ers are cunous 111 the~e matters, let lhern
the IJ»,<' Comp.1ny. Th:it lh<' ,miJ :\lr. ;\Jack. emigrant 1111 1,nar<l. !lf'J'ore the Favorite had· Conadn should not Jon~cr suhmit to the yokel dian friends! Do you know how 1hey, the Radi- of a11y connexion~·i1h Lower Co nnJa.
in 11U(!re."i11g the 111l'niing, ~nid it was : l,,o- hePn secured nt hn berth, the irregular proces- irnpr,sed up0n them. \Vhv did not the l\linis5th. l\lovt>d hy John l\Iudeod, E~q., seconded tnrn to number ten or Byron's llebrew Melodies
.
.
.
lulr>ly JH'P1f11l Jn ,pn,I nw.,_v tlie Gov,•rnor Cen, s11111 wu~ i11 full rnnr.ch for the I own, whil,t c_on- •ry seltle this imporlant affair during the last cals, obto,ned your btgnatures to the address Ill by John G. Kolfoue, Esq.,
- " I saw thee weep"; anJ thev will •t
R
,
"· .
. .
.
•
~
once
era!, nn I lo g;Pt ri,t ,f tloe \lernlier, of P.,rlta· ~rnt11la11ons al havrng <',caped the cnlnm 1ty, Session? The Legislature-no, !he clique, favorof the Governor General? They told you .
esolved, fhat 1t 1' the op1111on or this meet- discover what good taste the poet of' the Canamenl. Ti ,it a 111an w o slutlcred diJ ul,o nd- 1111d .cur,rs: not 1011.J lint cle~p, :ii tli~ nuthn_rs ofl which.11ow mis-governs t_his illfnted land, d_id when you very properly objected to sign the ad- ing, that the conduct of the present administ:a- dian has shewn in improvintT Byron
F
·
dre:is tbe meeting before Perry, saitl Perry ha- the Joke, "'ere strangely rnrngled with the ;eers not bring forward one sol11ary mcl\sure of ut1!. dress, you t.lid not understand Lhnt the name of lion has already sown dissension in the Provin- ijta n1.:e the Peen' n
" .
o.r in,
,
,
pens ~ 11 11-•1
f;iw tb
1
'I'llc Jufo1·matiom1.
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Amlierstburg, 4th September, 1849.

A Goon JoKE.-1\[r. Bennett, the manager
of the giant$, ul Armory llall, called yestertlay
on ftlessrs. Brown. Lawrence, &c Stickney,
under the old State fTouse, and orJc,red a linnen c ont and pnnLs for himself: mentiouing
thut he had a friend who \\nntf.'tl some of t ire
" same sof'I.'' !le enquired the price. $1 50
was agreed upon. '\\fell,' says Ire,• us nn inducement to have them ready to-lltorrow. [ will
pay you in advance.' 'T1,.;11k vou, sir,' said
J\lr. 'Lawrence,' where shall I c·all to mensure
your frienJ 1' 'Arinory Hall.' wes the reply. The recicpt was takC'n, and the foreman
went round lo the prescribed place, but quick
ly cnme running back, stating thnt thr geull~man whom he was ordered to mensnre was the
Quuker Giant, and the verv idea of tlie "sell"
made him quake too. He· also said that he
must have a ladder, and a perso1i to hold ic up.
When !he giant observed the con,1ernation so
strongly depicted on 1he man's countenance, he
roared ar,nin 1ill bis sides shook, which did not
allay his fears. It is but justice to s1.iy that
i\lessrs. Brown. L~wrence & Stickney fa;th·
fully fulfilled their contract, on<l bore the joke
with a very good grace. l\1r Lawrence says,
however, that he will not be sold that way a
second Lime, thal he goes in for " measures
not men."-.Mail.

From the Telegraph Report of the British Colonist.

lIARRASSING THE Tnoops.-The present
mini~try are paying offLhc soldiery for their conduct in 1837 a~d '38. They thiuk the poor
Sm :-Your eJitorial article of the 18th of Aufellows ha\'C cnJ<>yeJ rest enough since that
gust last, respecting tho absconding of the Detime; under ev e ry other ministry, the troops
0:'iE \\'EEK LATER l'ltU)! EUROPE,
puty Treasurer of this District, &.r., has been, I
ha\•in hail nothi, g touo but their regular routine
understand, imputed, by some of tbc District
o(cluty. Il11t since Lafoutaine and his gang came
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Couucil, to have been written by myself, or nnA marked improvement in busine~s is obser- int~ power, n nu got m e asure~ of re venge all ripe
der my directionR. I beg permissinn through
vable.
Ilrcnd, tuffs dull, prospe c ts of good har- against the L oyalists of those year~, tl1 ey have WILL be rcc e ivcJ at this office until Noon
your ;>aper to inform all your reaJers, that I
on llfo:sDAY t l, e 10th S EPT t,M.CF,It next,
A deep and mellow did"'
,e~t.
Wheat
d~ clined ld tu 2d per bushel.- put one scheme after anoth er into effect, for harhave nothing to ,Jo with the Ed,tonal Jepartfor the und c r111cnt1oll ed tran sport. erv ice, by a
Flottr dull. i:i ulr. s, go od quality firm-best r«~~in~ th e troop~.
and winds up very affPctionately, by stating that ment of the Courier; and that 1 do not coincide
The garri~ou has been call ed out night nrter
CcJmmon GJ lo wrr; ~onr American is quoted
Eletta's smiles unto the modest mind ''their own with the security implied in the article alluded to.
S team or Sailing , ~
23,. GJ. to 25s.; nncl inferior 18~. to 20s.- nigh:, r11nrch ed he re-nntl counte rmarclitJ there
But
to
satisfy
the
public,
in
the
meantime,
I
feel
pure joy impart," and that
- picketed in thi~ q1wrlPT of the town, ,,n.l r· red
V E S SE L , ~
\Vhc>at
5s
Gd
to
7s
per
bu~hel.
Indian
Corn
it my Juty to inform them that their interests
" 'l'heir sunshine leaves a glow behind
hn~ declinrd 2i lo 3s per quarter, with n good otr to nnoth e r,--a s,• rg,•ant's guard ordered off
will be attended to by their
That brightens o• er th e heart. 11
df'nH,nd from lrelnnd, nntl some speculution.- at one tim e to sec n d11111i< Pn Frenchman ta ke n to con\'ey from A mhPr,thurg to Port S arnia
WARDEN.
We hope the young dames of Port Stanley will
\Ve quote yel!ow 27s to 2Ss; and white 2ils to care of,-n captain 's gu:ird at anoth e r to re li e l.'e about T W E N 1T T O · ::; IoJ ian PrC'sent Goods,
be more lenient towarJs T. L. A. than the Ro2Ds. Provis ions slendy. Prices well su11port- t!1P rit~ pnlice from troubl e some duty, or 10 gra- th e nce to ·w~ lpnl e I. l~n,J w ith about ont>-ba lfof
The atcnmer Canada, Captain Willoughby,
man populace were tow:mls the poet Cinna; and lately seized by the Customs at Detroit, has
ed. Lard is iP good d e mand-prices have ad- t,fy a niggardly J1~pos,t1on b)' ~aving police alto - tho same. a11d to r eturn to Amher thurg with
~11 c h small qua nt ity a s may remain. AnJ durvanc ed Gd. l\Ioney plenty and in good de- gPther.
not threaten to "Kill him for his bad ver~es.'' again resumed her oppo,ilion course lo the
And not content with rou&ing ou~ Lhe g a rri- Ing .1he who e trrp to have on hoarJ ahout three
1non<l.
H.ail·Roau
Line.-Port
Stanley
Canadian.
A rawhide woultl be the readiest thing to "teach
son of l\Iontreal, every timo a Jew ooys give a cab ,o anu I\Yelve ,trc ra ge passengers-the cabin
This is an error; the ste11me1· Canada is not
the young idea how to shntt '' ! and would perhurrah, they must need, send off to SI. J o hn s pa ssengers to be provid ed \\'&lh proper meals and
Da·eatUnl Confliot in nanibnrir be ..
'"'cen tile peo1llc and tile P 1.·11s•
hap, have the happy effect of re~toring his rea- now running as an opposition boat; but in conror 300 men more to dabble through the mud acc-om,n ~dat ;on, n_nd the s teerage orrly with fuel
sian S0ldie1·s.
nection with the Central Rail-Road Line.in the same wny.
and cook,ng utens rl s belonging to the \·e~~el,
1on.
h is a burning disgra ce to the " French 'o
..c::
Ed. Courier.
IIA.111mno, August 11, 1810.
C•
0
Domination" to use men after such a harass ing "'
ltlrs. and the l.Uis8e'i Hray,s School.
.0
Yesterduv, when the 2nd battalion of the fssl.'ion. Why dun:t they get police for such
~
Minder
111 'J.'01·onto.
\Ve would direct particular attention to the
15th regiment of infantry arrived, the people duties? Why don t thcv employ their own "'
.!!?
It is our painful Juty to have to record the
b>.,
advertisement of l\Irs. and the lllisses Bray; who
gathered in great numbers nnd pehed them D~agoons 1 They are o( no use at Laprairie "'
perpetration or one of the most de!iberate and
C
~
have opened o Select School on Seymour street, cold-blooded murders which it has ever been
A NonLE S1sTER.-The N. Y. Sun gives with stones. Another party tr ied to shut the and possibly 1nay be of none ony where else: -5
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men were both privates in the Hlllo Brigade, his home, iu Gardiner, :.We., ma11y years he fore The lo.- s of the mili tary "as trifiing, 1.,ut thnt 1hem, for pul ling do wn the Rebeb of 1837.
The cour~o of in8truction consists of Rending, nnJ the crime was committed nt the new bar'§
\Ve pr otest nga~nst this treattnenl of the gal· co
and gone lo sea, was !as! winter attacked with of the pop11lace very considera b le. l O soldiers
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Eastwood replied, tlrat he was going where he was a poor girl, uut ;,he found kind friends who clares positively that the GovPrnment had rern
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(Sinith) could never go, his conduct was so assisted her, and enabled her to tnke her broth- solved to negotiate wilh the Hungarians.
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We recei\•etl a note in the early part of this bad. (Smith was once a deserter.) After this er on to Charleston, where she intends to sup.... r::
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Lono ELGc:-.'s RECAL.-\Ve notice that the ers. Bern himself was surrounded and neurly the "O ld Scratch" with a Ye ngance.
in Amherstburg, ~ometime during the present behind, lodgi ng in a bed r,ear which the un- Jonrnica pupers mention that information ha~ r.aptured. The Russiar,s captured 7 field pieg
month. Due notice of the day will he gi.-en in fortunate man" as standing, autl causing death been received there from Englnnd, to the eff- crs , 2 standards, nnd Bern's carriage. In the
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anist of some repute, recently arrived from Ger- he,uing that he was not, he said " then the d-d w be new Governor of that island.-C/.ronicle no doubt, relates to the old nff.tir, and the acfor the purpose o f consu lting to,9"ether on t h~ -=-~
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(According to a scheme propounded, nol
A council of ministers was held in Paris on Unit ed States a commerci:tl in&Prc;urse lia,ed
ed :he eulogiums of the Toronto prcs~, where need not send for a doctor, as he had shot the
very long since, it appeared to have been es- Friday morning, for the conside rn1ion of im- on the principles of rec iprocal Free Trade.<~
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both these gentlemen have hecn very warmly man through the heart."
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A Coroner's inquest was held on the bndv t~blished as a general rule, in a s<'ole of promo- ponant questio"s of foreign p,l licy.
They 11Ionlreal Pilot.
.\nu properly recci mu. \V c will w:ut anxiousTcntlers w ill also slate the rate per day for
01 the deceased, and a veruict or•· TVilful mzt/- 11on among Culouial Governors, thal they have hnd informatio n of the iutC'n1ion of the
ly for the intent.led \'i , it; an,! hope our towns- der against Robert Smitli" recortled: In the should succeed from one government to an- Bavarian G,ivernment to march 10 .000 men tn
demurrage, shou ld the vessel (ir char1ered) be
AllllERSTilURG PRICES CURRE'.'/T,
detain ed at eitber place over the one whole
people in the meantime will make up their mind$ cour,e of the e1ening Smith was delivered oiher, in rotation; and nccordino- to the besl Vienna, to co,·er the capital. whil e the AustriFriday, 71h Se;1t., 1849.
worki ng day abO\'e provided for.
over lo the civil auchori,ies, and sent to j,,il to of our recollection, there was n ;tep fixed from an tro ops are opcraling in Hungary.
to attend.
s. D,
s . D.
The same sum will be deducted for each day
stand his trial al Lho next assizcs.-G/obc, Isl Jamaica lo Cnnada, and another from &he BritGood 'Wheat, per bushel,
3 q a 3 9
i,h Norlh Ame,icnn Provinces, lo India or
S eptember.
the \'eNi l fails to reach Port Sarnia beyond the
TIie Ul'puty 'J'1·easu1·cr.
l\lo:-.TP.EAL, Sept. l, 7 P. !\I.
Corn,
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a I 101 one In be nam e d in the Tender, or hereafter fix•
elsewhere.-The late Lord llletcalfe succeeded
In endol'si11g Lhe denial made by the Warden,
ARRIVALS FRO" SEA.-Toronto, London,
"
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Col\ONERs' hQVP.ST.-J ustice Peltier helu from Jamaica to Canada, as did ul-o 1he Earl general cargo; Jllonlreal, Liverpool, do.; Bri- Rye,
a 1 10! eJ. The re mu st be no unnecessary delay at'
of his havin 6 wrillen the article which appenran i nquest over the body of Margaret Ward, nf Elgin. Lord Seaton afLer his return from tannia, Liverpool, do.
Oats,
1q stoppage <lurin g th e time the goods are on board
e<l in the Courier of &he J8th ult., on the subw ithom the s pecinl permission of the Comissa•
who Jied suddenly on board the SteamboaL (!anada, was appointed Lord High CommisIl~rley,
The :\foil Steamer Jolin .ilfunn, which groun10! a 2 0
ject oi 1he D eputy Trensurel''s leaving the Dis- Globe, on Saturdnv labt, uboul noon. Mrs. \V. S&0ner of the Ionian Islands. S1r Geo. Arthur
sariat officer.
ded at Three Rivers, has been got off. She Potatoe~,
1 7
trict; we arc now prepared to slate 1hat we tllok pnssage at Chicago for Bu!falo, her sup- o~ his r~tnrn from Upper Canada, was appThe name anJ uescription of the vessel to be
proceeded to Quebec: this morning.
Butter, per lb.
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given in Ten der.
lrnve been imposed upon, both in respect to the posed dt"slination being Bytown, Canada. It 01n1ed Governor of Bombay; nnd Lord FalkThe Board of Hettllh report 3 interments for
land on his return from Nova Scotia succeeded
Egg~, per dozen,
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payment of l\Ir. Wood's private Bills, and al8o appeared by 1he evidence, that the deceased
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an reference to the Trca,urer being prepared 10
contract.
of <W<"<'pinf the steerage cahin. She was "bout ~omb.~y Presidency. It is likely then, •hat Sil'
The Canad1i Gazette contains a r roelamn- !:\it
11- , l!'ellle any cl,1.;ms that may be prese11:eJ lu him 7/5 vears c,l age, and is supposed to have deed Charles Grey, the presen& Governor of Jamaica
l'ayment will be made on the sadsfa<'tory
tion signifying the Royal assent to the Toronagainst the Di,trict. As regards the former, '.if ol,d, a!l"e·
At Sandwich on Tuesday the 4th inst., by completion of the servi ce, either in specie DolVe, di~t of :he Jury according- will succeed &he Earl 01 Elgin, in the Govern~ to, Simcofl, and Lake Huron Railroad Compawe do n,it belie~e that )Ir. Wood', creditors ,y. I he dee.eased was found to be in posscs- ment of I.lri!ish Nor1h America. Jamaic a is ny Bill, reserved for her l\Injcsty's pleasure at Rev. \Vrn. Ritchie, i\lr. JosEPcr S. D o nso'I. lars a1 5s Id currency each, or in Bank Notes at
n11t in a very prosperous condition and should
lo Miss SARAI{ ELIZABETH, daughter of Mr. the option of the Commi~sariat.
will receive more than ten shillings, or there- ,ron nf Sl!:>2 86 in mone,·, 011e trunk nnd con- Sir Clrtules be detesLined for Cnnadn, he will the clMe of last ses~irJn.
Commi -~ariat, ?
tents, and is supposed to ·ham a d,,ughter resiTH0,1As OVERTON, all of Snndwich Township.
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abouts, in the pound at Lhe fortbe,t; and as to dillg in Chicflgo.
step from one kinJ of trouble to another.-Ed.
Amherstburg, 2 5 th Aug. 1840. S
been pleasPd to appoint vV. J. !11 iller to be au
the Treasurer, ins!eaJ 01 his be ing able lo meet
AD VER TISEl\1NETS.
The office!'~ oi the Globe p1·omptly deliver- Brit. Col.
Associate Coroner.
,vholc. ale Edablishme11t.
the <lema11d3 brought against the District, as ed the effec:s of the deceased over to the CoroMrs. l\Iitchell, wife of John Mitchell the
Ma. HrxcKs, F1KANcr.,;c.-A storv was
CC::c:D ~CJ::Jii:TI .IC.~Corner of K ing a,ul 'I'hirll Strr,ts, C/ratf<am, C. W.
previously slnted by us, we l.,elieve that up to ner, l\·ho will uccount for 1hem to her legal reIrish paLriot, has arrived at Philadelphia, en
transmilled by the telegraph from :\fo.ntl'eal,
presentatives.
route for ,vashinglon.
Subscri ber hns 110w on hand, and is
thl' pre~ent time he has been unable to do so,
TUE FIIlE CO:\'.fPANY'S BAND will o-ive TTJE
Chicago pnpns please copy, also Caaada.- some ten days ago, respecting the astounding
d11il 1 r ece iving d irect from the mnnufocEaJE, 1st September, 1849.
success which ~Jr. lnspec1or-General Hincks
a Conce rt or Vocal nnJ lnstrnmentul
Dctroil Pree Press.
tures in Euro pe and tile Unit,·d S1ates. a largo
Steame1· Canada,
had met wi1h in his financial operations in
Genaro! Taylor left ut half-past 8 this morn- ,ic (for the benefit of their B ,nJ l\foste1·, 1\Jr. and g e neral a s,ortmrn t of Staple and Fancy
e mentioned some time since that the
THF: P"TENT DEcErnvE ll£N's NEST.- Englar d. He hnd negoeiate,I £100 OOO in ing for Niagara Falls. He does not stop on Jou:-:sn,~.) in the Town Hall on ~J,,ndny C\'P.II·
ing !he 17111 in ~&.. ,11 hnlr pa,t s even o ·c!oc k.
Steamer Canada had been seized, and was about This is one of the mo,t ingenious contrivance, U anaJion Debentures at 6 pn cent; ~nd had the way.
LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.
Sevf'ral NPgro l\I P!od ie s will be perf, rmeJ
to be Hold for a breach of lhe Revt>nue Laws. of the age, and is the inv,rntion of a regular obtuin,ed ~ loan of half n million, to complete
Liquors, S1a1io11cr!t , Pl'1jumery , <j'·c.
As
by th e N eg ro l\1iniHre J, ,
ou_r l ubhc Works.
The praises of l\!r.
Further News by tlte Caledonia,
She was accordingly sold on Monday last, on down east yankee. The design is to deceive
1h ese g ootls h111·e bc Pn 3elec:eu with gre:tt care
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which day she became American properly; poultry into the speedy 1.1nd liberal laying of with those uf l\ir. Cayley, were sung and chorThe Caledonia haJ an excellc>nt passage, conArnhers 1bu rg. 6th S Ppl. 18 19.
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eggs, and which is accomplished by the pecuf or t. ltis 111ark,,t, b e fl 11te r h i111 self that an exhaving been purchased by E. B. Ward, Esq.,
~1sed by the majority of the Radical newspapers siderahle heat.I-wi nds, but pleasant wc>ather. Sir
liar cothLruclion of the machine. At the bot·
nmi na t ion o f his ~lnc k \\'i l l convince thMe who
,Yan led.
a gentleman extengively connected with tl,e tom of the nest there is n kind of trap-doo,., !n the Province. The re~ult will, perhaps, snt- A. N. l\IacNab was a pas,enger. The intellia
JOURN!i:YM .\N COOPRn for one year; re in t llte h,,l,i t of buyi 11g i11 Hamilton, T o ron•sfy these gentlemen of the folly of shouting gence is not of much interest. 1'he cholera in
Roil Road line of boats; on which line, a~ we wh(ch works on a hinge, being supported by a
a mun ,1 ith a smull fa11iily ll'O uld be pro- to, or l\Iott tre:il, Lhut the) can be quite as we , I
l,efore they have cause. The Pilot now con- London was steadily on tbc decline, while at
have alreatly stated, the Canada hos been pla- sprrng. The moment tile egg is placed ou tradicts ihe asserlion, so fur as the loan is con• Liverpool it is on the increase. In Birmingham ferred.
supj'lied at hom e, a nd nt :1s low rates. uesiues
1he great savin g in travellir.g expenses , &c.ced, under the command or the popular Cap- 1his, the ~rnp opens. and lets 11 fall through in- cemed ; and al"ler 0 ]] the flurnmery of thP. and [\Jonchester the;- have esc11ped 1he drl'atlC. LOWNS13ERRY,
to a cushioned aparlmenl prepared for its rePurk~ville, Colche,ter. 1st S Pp., 18-19. 27 5 An inspecti,rn of hi, stock is thereforeso'1ciLed.
hacks 111 this section of the Provin~e, it :urns ful malatly. The harve~t hat.I evcrr appeartain Willoughby.
ception. The consequence is, that the uird ,
STEPHEN I. DAYIES.
out that J\Ir. Hincks has immortulized him- ance of being abundant; the wheat is expected
JU~t as she is beginniug to cackle, glances at
Ghatlrnm, Au g ust, 18·19 .
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reFEET Pine Lumb<>r, conWe are requested by the Rev. N. C, Cannon sons herself into th~ bP!ief that she has not
SHERIFF'S SALi!: OF LANDS.
Euglish capitalists are begging investments at ports are also favorable. The putatoe tlisease
'
sistini:- of one in c h Boards ,
and other~, having charge of the ceremonies of laid nt all, re,umes her position 011 the nest in
In tlw Dist1·ic1 Court of
2i
and 3
cc~t
When the expenses of is again prevalent in the North of Europe, hi- Siding. '" o inch Plunk, &c . &c. on hand , and Western Di,trict }
the Camp Meeting, lately held in Colchester, to hopes of making a mure snccessrul effort.
to wit:
' of t~ c TVestern District
Mr. Hinc,;s m1ss1on are added 10 the interest though in England and Irelantl it is sa 'd not to For Sale by
On the first trial of this u,eful contrivance
and rn ,1i~ Queen's Bench.
convey their warmest thanks to the ladies and
on the shin-plaster$ negociated, it will whistle.'' be so bad as in former vears.
THO:\IAS PAXTON.
before the Commissioner of P.,lenti, to tesl i1s
virtue of the following five writs ofFierl
TERMS-CASII
Hops this year have heen attacked with moult.I
gentlemen who so kindly came fornard with virtuPs a singular result was effer:led, A large The best part of the story remain~ 10 be told
Facias issuPd c,ut of He1· l\fojesty's Courts:
Amherstburg, 1st Sept., 1819.
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their donations to aid in p1ying for the use of the Russian hen was located on 1he ne,t and lelt Most of the Radical newspapers which shouted anti it is saitl will he a great failure.
o f Queen's Bench 11nd District Court of the
the praises of their financing idol so loudly,
The rtloney market is steady, lh the fundrn
grountl on which the Camp Meeting was held. to !ier meditations. On account of pres5ing have tJ1e honesty rJr decency to admit that th ey la ir amount of husine~s has been transacted.'lS'l:tttrntfon.
Western Di, trict, to m e d irecl ed and delivered,
bu s inrss, the hen was forgotten until the next
MRS. and the l\IIS::-ES BRAY, heg to in- a1tai11st the Lands an,J T e ne ments of Edward
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fur_
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day.when to the utter a,tonishment of the ComConcea·t.
. form the inhabitant~ of Amherstuurg, that Il oi•m1cr ahd Jacques Reaume, Executors o(
rhe Leg1slat1ve Assembly of France ha a,1mis~ioner,and even ihe inventor l,imself, on ex- dns to uel&eve th:it I'\ loan for our Public \Yorks
1he last will nnd testament o f Joseph Pro1·enBy an ndvertisement in another column it
h:ts been procured, "hen they know well that , journed to th e 1st October next. The cone.Jn . tliey intend to opc'u a SC HOOL for
ernining &he nest 1hey found noth;u" in it but
c he i, de-:e3scd , a t the suits of Thomas ,vood'l OU~G LADIE!-1,
will be seen that the Fire 2om1,nny's Brnss a pair of chw,, bill, nnd II bu11ch of feathers: !hey are guilty of deceit and rnisrepresen&o- sion of a treaty of pC'ace lie tween .'\.nstria and
br idg-e, John O'Conn cr, the younger, Thomas
Baad intenJ giving their second Concert on &ht> mystery was explained however uron ex- tion. Oh! the honesty of " libernl" news- Sardinia was ofiicially announcetl on the 7th of in the ho use la•ely or.:upieJ by ;\fr. I\Tarie, on \\' oodbridg<', Thomas Martin, and habella
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Spec!alor.
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~oooay the 171h inst., for lhe benefit of i\fr. amining &he chamber lieneaLh; in which they
The Li\'erpnol corn market, 18th Aug., rather ber, a nd respectfully rnlicit n share of public Coo per, I ha \·e seized ancl t~ken in Execution,
John~ton, the Band Master. We hope our found Ira.If a bushel of beauLiful eggs.-Aurora
untlcr the smtl ~e \' e ral \\ ri t~, the following pro•
Im111en se torrPnts of rnin rel! during the patronage.
Borealis.
P.1ss 1"!' Rou ., D.-Wo dare say that most of stiffer.
peny, v :z:
1,t. The fales in \\' he ,,t, Flour, and Indian
nig
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21th,
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friends will give them a bumper. 1\1 r. John011r r<>ad e rs will r<'collr,ct the appointment or
South WC's te tly half of lot No. 2, west side
Cnr:i
are
very
trifling.
Full
price,,
howe\·er,
gton deserves a full house for the attent ion he
PARl51A'i \Vo"E:-1 -The prc11y women who ,\ Jr. 'l'homns Mc Q11r<'n, tlrn Editorof1he Huof Bedford~, ree l, town of Snndwicb, and Park
J\OTICE.
paid.
has paid to the Dami ever since its formation, kePp 1he fiowershops in the rashiurwlile p:irt of ron Signnl. to an office of cnnsid<'ruble emolL ot No. 5,,. '0£'11 side of C entre rontl, township
Paris arlvices ofyC'~tcrday have come to hand.
DtS!iOltltiOll O[ !?at·tncr.sf)f p.
Paris reap n rich harnst, of golden Napoleons ument in Upper Canada; un cl that 11e stated,
of Sa ndwi ch; nil c,f wh ich lunds nnd tenement11
We s~w yes1erday, at the store or .Mr. LPar- during 1he Cnrnival; aud when their trade at tbe ti,ne, that we supposed the nppohtment JL is stated that the Govern111cr,t had received " NOTICE is hect>hy given that the copartncrI shnll offer for sale a t th e Courl IIouse, in the
mont, jeweller and sil,·trsmith, in Notre Dame gets n little dull sometirlleS set their ingen1irty ,v,." the rl'Ward of a suggestion in the lluron noti ~cation of a lre11ty betweC'n Austria and Pi,
ship heretofore e~i,ting between the untown of Sandw ich , ou TuesJa v, the 27th clay
cJmont.
The
memhers
of
the
t1Yo
Gm·ernment8
Street, a most beautifully designed and chased to work to devise means to lirighten i: up a lit- Signal, that the R•tdicals of l\lonlrPal mi bt
dPrs,gncd, u, ,Jcr the .~tyle and firm or" Sloa n &
of NoYembur ne\t , at the ho u·r of 12 o'clock,
Claret Jug and Stand, in silver, which is a tle. There was a shop in the Pu,sage Colbort. burn, Lwn ror one, &he poper1ies of tl,e Torie~. had rnuch difficulty in coming to term~ respecting Oo.", is this day J1ssolved by mutual con:t'nt.
noon.
the
amne,1y;
they
had,
h01rnver,
agreed,
and
pre.ent mude to an Ul'per Canada l\I. P. P. One day, during Curnivnl, ubo 1JL a dozen The Pilot de clared that the 1-Inron Si"nal had
The books and accounts of 8aid Orm are le ft in
GEO: WADE FOOTT,
irom some of his constituents. Tlt11 pi~ces of yo1111g Americans receivrd er.eh a no:c, beau- never said any thing of the krnJ. S,~ce that, panloned all except 8:~. which incluJe,J the chief l,ands of the 11ndC'r,igncJ John Slnnn, subj r ct at
late Sheriff, TV. D.
p!ote, which are most elabnrutely chased in tif11lly writ1en on scented p~pcr, 08king each some unk~own friend has sent us the very pa- families of the l\liloncse.
all times to lhc i11~pcctinn of saitl William BurDated , Augu st 22, 18 -1 9.
2;,td
Gen
Oudinot
hns
bren
orde
red
to
return
tn
patterns of vine leaves and ~crolls, somewhat of them to be at a puticular place irr 1hc foyet per, the Signal of July 29Lh, and here is 1he
nell. All persons having demands agai n~t. or
Paris with lhe lco~t possi ble dPlay, and lo briraf! owing the said firm, are reqm' ,ted to eall on thP
in the renaissance style, weigh nearly six1y of the opera, at u given moment, and ~Aying if pas~age:
Dissolution of Partnership.
ounces, and we believe are worth nbout thirty- they cared any thing for the fair writer, for ,be - ' ' There i, a la,v in nnlure, which seems to with him a portion of the army under hiscorll· said Juhn Sloan, who is fully authori:ted to ad- THE P~rtn e r,hip hrre(o(ore cxi~(ing betweoll
mancl.
five pounds. l\lr. Learmont manufactured the rrru,t of course be supposPd lo be fair, they .ay-• if)OU wontouly burn one nfmy hou,e,,
just and recei,·e the same.
Ge si rge J ,oil & Felix .i\Iorin, ~hoemakers,
The latest intelligence from R o me is of n11
Vase that wa• presented lo Mr. Vansittart, by would buy a bouquet of flowers at a certain l'IJ t,·y to burn l1ro 11( 1•our~ ;' and alLhouah the
,TClllN LOAN,
hn, th i, d:w li C'<>fl dissohed lry mtllttnl consent;
uns:11is
actory
charac
ter,
and
from
what
has
the British party in Montreal; and these two shop at a certain hour. Each received the property of the Tories· is for lrcJrn bein" :xten•
\\. :\1. DUR~ELL.
anti George J. Gott is hereby alone authorized to
articles certainly show great taste, as well as same note, but as they were all rrques1ed to sive, yot it is comlrns1ible - and it w~uld be manife ted ii self It is expected tllnt serious conAnderdon, August 18th, IS!9.
g r ant rec, ·ipts for monies Jue the firm, and to
mechanical skill on the part of our artizaus.- keep the matter quiet, neither one mentioned it found, upon lriul, that the house of the Hon. ~equeuces will tl\ke place.
pay all dl'llls whid1 mny harn been contracted
Montreal Courier.
COtll'l of A~~i:,-c.
to the other. Or course the flowers were ~eorge l\IoffaLt, or l\Jolson\ brewery, w,,uld
MONTREAL, Sep. :3rd, 7 P. M.
by them, up to the tiny of d i,,- nl ut ion.
Tbc above is, we believe, intended to be pre- bouglrt, and each one at the apporntetl 1imP m e t J'.1sl ~urn as surely, nnd ns brightly. us the par't'hr, ship Cambria, wi1h a general cargc, from
OT[CE is li<'reby given, thal th e C11 u rt o f
GEORGE J GOTT,
Glasgow nrri,·ed in po rt this morning.
Oyer and TNrni11e r nnd nl'neral Gn,,l
Ff.LIX .i\IORI.\.
sented to Colonel Prince, the member for Es- Lhe lady in the domino, but coultl not make 0111 liament Housc.''-.illontreal Courier.
who she was . As the hours appointed fur
All,cr t, ill f' , 21st Aui:. It319.
2<1 3t
The, Don rt.I of lleal1 h report 15 inlerrncnt, Deli,·e1·_v nnd 01 Assiz~ um! ,'\ isi l'rius, in nu d
aeX-:-'as a memento of the estimation iu which meeting were not the same in any lwu coses,
Lo1·d Elain.
from Saturday noon until to-da_1 1 G 11f wh rel• for the \V c,tern IJ strict will he ho Iden n t th'"
L \ND FOIi. S .\LE,
his constituents hold the services rendered by the yo1111g gentlemen never discovered the
The Patriot of SPpl. 1st says-" 11 ls st11ted w<>rc fr ,,rn Cholera, of the aggregate 7 were Conrt 1Iot1sf' . in the 'fern n 01 ~nnd1dC'11 on
OT No . 2. 12th Con.-es!ion. T o1Ynship or'
him os 1he Representative of this County, and parts they were mutually plnying, until of&er that the Steamer Cherokee re<lched Queenston children.
:\10,:\JDAY, lhc 10th 1!:ty nf s.. p'Pm ber ll~XI.
.fl C nlc hc, tr r , contni n ing 200 acres.
For
errsning-, al 10 o'clock . in the !"orr•noon. (lf
the manly ~traightforward course pursued by some three week~ of appointments and defer- on Thur$day l\1orning, al O A. M. There was
Ct:-.c1:-.;,;.n1, Sep1e 11 rL Pr 3d.
ments. They finnlly came to the nnder,tnnd
whiC'h the:\[ ,g-i,trn ll'•, C >r"flnC'rs Guol Ar. C o n- r:irti cu lnr.;, upph (if b · ktt e r, post paid,) ta
4im during the lnle Ses~ion of Parliament.
11 death~ from Cholern for the p:tsl 48 hours. stahles, and 01ltrr Pe11cP Olftce r~. nre reqne,ted Dt•,·,·,1" hxF.s . Lnt rn, T o wnsl1lp of :\hlden 1
ing among tbemsrlvcs-invited tire Indy in one a report that Lord E1£tin was on board, rooms
0 1· to If n ll .\Tto NFLs o '", E . q., Amhersthurg.
of the boxes- pulled off her mnsk, and (ound having been engnged for his re~eption al the
At Brooklyn, sin~e Saturday, !here wElrc 20 to 1ake nolit'f' a r,d nc1 1,cco rcl111e:h· .
PRACT1ci,;,-Madnm, yon said your son wns to their utter confusion that she was 1he very
A111Iwr~1rg • •\n g . 17, 1::,.1!).
21tf
deaths.
JOIIN
W ,\DDELL,
Clifton
House,
Niagara
Fnlls."
The
papera
n. ph y~ician. H,is he much practice.
woman who kept thP /lower shop in tbA :i?asSl,crijf. H": D.
Why, yes, sir ; that is, he has a practice of sage Colbert, and who had sold thirty-six cost- since received contain nothing further on the
Why is a D11tchmnt1 like a camel leopard 1 Sheriff's Oflice, S·,ndnich,
LAW BLANKS FOR ::;ALB AT THE
subject.
,mo~ing cigars.
ly bou'luets by her ingenious stratagem.
Because he can't speak English.
21th Augu~t, 1819.
td2.3
COURIER OFFICt; .

weep the big bright tear;" and then proceeds to

inform us that Elctta's eye nppcarcrl like a violet dripping dew; when he goes on further to
describe !low the surpl1ts blaze beside them
(Eletta's eyes) seemed to shine. Finding 1his
read very beautiful!.,·; he Jeigns to improve the
reading of the second verse in this wise :
" As clouds from yonder sky rccci ve

To &he Editor of the Amherstburg Courier.
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~·~crnnnrou~. - - Ihi:, ;nd ho- i-s hn1•1~Y

llo,, TO l'uT Dvwx A NuisA -c1:.-A novel
mode of pulling down an intol~raule nni-nnce
has been ml0ptctl nt the qni"t atul pict1nesq11e
l'ilL1ge of ~hc11>to11c with co1npleto ~11cc ~·.For a cc;nsidcruble timc,n. 11u1nLer of illil~ra,,.
is to him thl' gre;1tcst of de\i,·acio•. J\leun- } oung men nss~mul,·<l 1,t tho principal enwh:lc, th ini!u,triou~ Chi11c,o ea, rie~ to n11r- trance to the 1cl1ur~h, nn<l nmnsrd themsehcs
ket his,"rcf1ily fntt,,n cl rnt , ,leli ately nnun- by muking indecorous remark; 011 tl1c I e1son,
gcd upon w\1ite sticks, cartain to fin,! n. goo,! drC'Ss, <·c., of caeh fonwlc• (il'I •spel'liH, or svc11,tomcr,tmo11g t;ie cpicnrt>s t>f Pekin; und iu cial position) as she e111eroJ the ch11rc\,: no fC'hi, ho• smokev ltnt, fast L,,n10,I brncalh the male escaped their vulgn.r rµdcne,s . ,\ fort•
, now a11J ico. the Gr<.'c1thnJ r r.onsnmes lti, f·,t night ngo a han,lbill, or which the following
which ho h~s .i 1st C,ll'\'c1l, rejoi~ing- Ol'er the. is a copy, \\'a, po,teJ thrnughout tho village:
cosily pr .~e, fnin, u strauled whale. !Jeri' tho
\Vant,•,l, ubri11t twenty _young men, of all
\,Jack slave sucks tho s11g:1;· can" nncl cnls his ~haprs :11,d size•, from tJ.,, lallda11tlJ,with l,air
lnnn.11:1 ; there the .\frica1 mereh·11,t fill, his I enough on hi,; upper works to ~tu II' 11. Liarliar's
wnllec with s\\'ret dates, his sole s11Ehmance in cu•hion, do" n 10 tlie linlc hump-b:.icked, Creckthe long desert jolll'll~J; there the Siamese lcd·fac<', buw-legged, c111·olly-hC'aJ, upslan.crl-lms liimscl f wllh a qnnntily of rice, from Tile object is lo f,H rn a Chping Uorps, to Le
which a Europran II oul<l jihrink oppall~d. · in mtemla11co at 1\,e church doJrs 011, och fsabAn,1 where;,001·c1· ovor the whole inhnbited bath berurc th<! cot11111c11ccme1,t oC diviuo serarth \It: up!'l'<ll1Ch atlll <lem1111d I10spital1tv, in vie,,, to .,tare at fom-iles os they c11tur, an<l
almost every Iii tie .-p,,t a ditforent l,i11d of f,,oJ m:,kc del,cate a11tl gcntlrmrm1y rcma1 ks 011
is set before us, and the "clnily brend'' olforec. tl1eir person and dress. ,\II \\'ho wi,li t,, <"11·
m another form.- 'l'lte l'lanl, a Biograplty by list in the aho,e corp~ will a1,1•~ar at tho churd,
Scldci'1e11.
doors ntxl Snnclny morning a.~ u.wal, when
they will bo 1luly inspected, 11nd 1heir na111eR,
'J'he Unq·i11i,;- Place of the i'Uolu·::an1. personal nppcnrance, amount of liruins, &c.
Corre~po11de re rif llie Buj]alo E.rpre,<g, dated registered in a book kept for that purpose, and
H'illimantic, Co 1171 ., Jztly 31, 1 l!).
pnlJ!isbed in h·wdl,ills to \,e dis1ril,u1c<l all over
F nrt l1cr on, a la 11 grnmte
· monumant, riti1ng
·
the parish. To 11rcvcnl a a·enural
rush, it will
~
·111 t11e 1111'J ·to f a 1ttt
- 1e grove o f ptnes
·
d
be
well
to
st11te,
that
no
e
will
be
enlistr<l
wl1,,•
o.n cedar:i,
enclosed by a chain fence, nt:rnctcd my at:en- possess intel!ectunl capJcities auore 1ha1 of ll
·
The uuirnnce 1·c• d'1•C·'ll·
non,
aml J ra wing near [ cI'1scoverecJ t I1e s ,1ot well-bred ,lookev.''
,
v
lo l, e t I1e n>ya 1 b u rying p Iace o f t l1c "'I ol1cgn1rn. tinue<l.-Bristoi Mirror.
lJpo11 thnt rnonnmcnt was inscribctl the 11nrnc
~ - -- -Iu
h d
r I
f ~1 ·
Do you un<ler.itnnd me now !' thunclcrecl out
u
ncas-t e us! o 1 1e conq,ieror o , ,an·
f
tonomoh res!s Lienetth ii, and aroun.J him sler 1, one O our country peJngogues, to an urchin nt
· I tnnc,
I
his Ion;; line of dcsccutlants- sachems of that l"}Jose
' ·- \1 l:!A•d I10 tl irow on rn"
'I've
n'Ot
•n
1·1·
1,1·
'
t
once powerful people, which can now scarcely
.
o
"
-' ,- ng o w,1u you mean, ' rcbe snid to have a narno or a place in the laud plied tho boy.
of th<'ir i:ithers.
I
l
Anv.\:sT.ICIES or PoL1Tr.:xr.ss.-l\'hile an
l must bcY in the dghest degrcr. gratifying to
every 0110 who cnn appreciate genuine greur- officPr "·u~ !Jo,,·i11g, a cannon ball pa~~e<l o,·er
ness anc.l nouil 1ty ui" soul. though tha.t ~oul have 111., h " I, and decapitale<l a sold iar who stood
nnimatd n rude unpoli,\Jed ln<linn, as wt:ll as lo l,ehi11d 111m. "You sec," sai<l the oflicer to
·
tI1nse w I10 d es1rn
Ih 11 preservation of the relics those near him, "lilat n man never loses any
of the enrlv historv oit!1eso colonie~, to sec with thing by puliLeness."
what religious c:"1re this old burying grot;nd
It wa~ n smart child who a~ke<l his father, a
hns bel'n prescn·ed from desecration. It is a
beautifully shaded aud ronnntic spot, overlook- while ~inee, what kinJ of wood tbe ' 'o:rnl of
ing a ,·uried and interesting pl'Ospcct; and Truue' 1rns mn~e of.
when I noticed the substantial manner in which
"Are you looking for nny one in r.articu the gr,,und was enclosed, and the care unc.l attention that bnJ been bestowed upon it, I a<l· lar ?' us the rat said when he saw the cat
mired the sentiment which dictaieJ that care, watching him.
uncl thought that if ever the Heel i\lan pa,ses by
A lady of onr acquaintance says fhe thinks
there he "ill be led to think more kindly of the
whites, his natural enemies, who havo prncli- ' A-)IE~' ungrammatical.
ceJ such wrongs upon his race, seeing they
A ynnkce ha-~ invented an improve<l balance,
have rescued the~c graves from ~potl and pro·
fnnntion.
by which to weigh heavy frosts.

=-

--.

--

fashionable churches th.3 other Sunday 1,ight,
they somehow or other, in ,he rrowJ, ha<l the
misfortune tochang hush:iPt!s-a 11,· -tahe wl;ich
as IJoth parties wi?r g,,ing th• sam•' way, n·as
nol immediately pAt-r.c:,·c,\. Each of the \J1lies,
ns soon as ,he haJ got her gcntl<.'man by the
arm, nalurnlly begin 10 11lk ll'ith :111 h~r might,
in order to make up for the long silcnn' she l1at!
been obligctI 111 maintain "hi\e in church.
I\Irs. A. ::,Lli·cs,ing l\1r. B. l>P<'~n-"l\ly
dear, ,vhat maJc y,n1 gd asleep in tl:C' middle
of the sermon. I am uclually aahame,1 of your
conJuct."
" l\f)' conJuc-t, my dear 1'' ~-:ii,! )lr. D. "I
am snrc r diJ n't g<.'l u,:,•ep."
" Not gC't to sl 'CP? Jfow can you tell such a
monstrou; fib? an,I on Suntlay to,,. n,d n't J
have to jo" vou half a J,iz011 timc, Lefore I cou'.d
wake yon°n'p."
"Dy no means, I haven't been :i lcC'p to-d:1r,
my uear.
Surely ynur tho11ght1 mu•t hav~
been strangely from tlte purpose;; of worship, to
have taken such a thought into your heac.1.\Vital ma,le you imngine l was asleep 1''
"Imagine, sid
There':; no imnginution
about it-it's all matter of fact. Why, 111:11\
alive ,vou snored so 1011,I ns to \\'ukc up lialf the
congregation; then you ueg~n to talk in your
:sleen,
,. nnd if I hadn't wakeJ }'Ou up just os I
tlid,ldon'tknow\\hatwou!d htll'ehecn
th,icon•I
I
sequence. Fie, fie, my dear, 'm really ~hocke,
at you."
"At me 1 l\lff. lJ ! ~hockc,l at me! I'c.l have
·011
l,·no1,·, l\Irs. B--''
)
"l\frs. D.! who'ti l\Ir~. Il 7 wh,•, the mnr. i:1
crazy,-lct me lei\ you, 1\Ir. A. this coniluct i~
unbecoming. Yes, l\lr. A--1 'II just inform you
now, 1\Ir. A--''
« Who the u-1 is :\t
\ 1 Wh i\[
n
• r. ' · ·
Y, 1 rs. ·
you must be crazy instca,I ofme.''
By this time the lady nn1l gentleman began to
be mutually rnspicious of the sounJ,rns, of one
another's intellects, and looking in each other's
faces lo confirm their rnspicioos, they at the
same time cJ'sco1·crc<l that each ha<l got the
wrong partner.
In the meantime l\Ir~. B. before she had got
fairly over the thrcsholcl ol' thc church, affectionately pressing the arm of :.\Ir. A., began-" :lly
dcar, what a beautiful bonnet ;\lrs. Twitchell
has got, diJ you notice it 1"
"No, I did not; \Jut I <larc say it must he hnnd.
some since you commcn<l it i I always rely upon your taste, you know. Hy the by, my dear,
whot nre you going to have for supper ·1 ''
"\Vhy, a piece of roast mutton.''
"Roast mutton!'' exclnimeJ l\Ir. A., turning
up his nose. '' I'd ns lit•,·c eat a piece of tom
cat. I never could entlu~e roast mutton. The
only decent way of cooking mutton is to boil it
nacl set it on the table with plenty of drawn butter and parsley."
"Indeed,'' sai<l :Ur~. B,, ~omewhal contemptuously," where di<l yo11 learn all this kno,,·lcdge of cookery, my dear 1''
""'here <li<l I lc~rn it! Why, havn't I always tolc.l you, my dear, he\'cr to roast mutton 7
I'm surprised you should be rn ob~ti11ate."
"An<l I am surprise<l you shoul<l mention thi~
Eubject now; really it is the first time I ever
henrc.l you speak ofit,,,
"The first time!"
"Il is indeed-but we-won't uisputo about a
piece of mutton in the · streets. Oh ! what a
charming bonnet that w;is· of :.\Ir~. Twitchcil's !
I do wish, my de,u. son\l get me such a one."
"Certainly, if you fi1sist upon it-but '\";hero
are you going 7 This is 11ot our home."
"Not ours! surely the man is be~ide himeelf." With that i\frs. B. gave Che be}\ a violent ring, and wh,le she was wailing for the servant, she chanced to look round an,! di-coven•cl
that she had got Lhc wrong man, and he perceivet\ also that be had got the wrorg wifo. They,
of course, gave a mutual exclamation of surprise
an<l began to look about them for their kgiti1uate
partners, when prcsC'ntly up came the other eot1pl~. A hearty laugh then cnsueu, mutual apo·
Iog.es took pince, and l\Ir~. A. ucpartcd with
her husban<l to her own home. But the different parties, 1t is said, were nol a liulc chagrine,J
at the exposure of their particular !c1il,lcs, wh:ch
look place in the convercation abovo related.
T1rn illoox.-Thc mo,rn when clo~clv examined by poweri'ul te'escopes, hns the n •pl)Ct of
ii d_islocated an<l shattered world; and th:1t part
of the terrestri,d glob,., from which ntrwin
supposes it to ho.l'e been projected, nbounds
more th:111 any part witb tremenrlous rnlcanos,
nnd has even of co ,npar:ll ively late year~. l,ecn
subject lo the action 01 carthr1uakc,1 which h11•e
rniscd considcrubly aborn nny level its more
extensive line of coast. Tr,e conrlilion of the
moon has been completely laitl oren to 11;; hy
the telc:scope oC Lord Ro,sc, whid1 renders
perfectly vis,blo c,·ery object of the height of n
hundred fe,:-1. E·lificcs, therefore, of 1hc size
of York l\Iin~!er (snys l!r. Scoreby,) or e\'en
the ruins ~f Whitby .\l,ltey, might be ensily
perceived, 1f they existed. But there is no appea.ran.ce of thnt nature. Neither is there uny
mcl1cQl1on of the C'x:st~ncc of water or anv al·
mo,phere. There is n va-1 num ber of ex.ti11cl
volcunos, sel'cral miles in bren,lth; throu3h
one of thori there i~ n line, in continuance of
abo.ut one 'rnndred and ii i'1y miles in lcngtb,
which runs 1:1 ~ str,tt s ltt direction, iikc a railway. The g~t, ral appear,rnce, howe,•er, is
like one \'a,t ruin of nn.turc; nllll many piecos
of r~ck, driven out uf the volrnnoB, orp~ar to
Le la1cl nl various tL -tauces. Hock, a11,I ina~ •• s
ef stone are alm•)Sl innumerable. Frim th~w
circum~Lnnces, and CS'pccinlly from the want
of nn almo,pliarc, it seems impos-ihle that
any furm of life, analn!;011s to those on earth,
could snb~ist there. B11, on Lhc supposi1ion
that t 11e moon ha5 itdrnbitnn•.s, the earth m11 t
present to them the appearance of' an imm•1;se
moon, li11l almo,;t imrnw,1',ilv fix ed rn th eir
~ky.' while the .sin-~ mJ_: seem to pass slowly
beside and belt nd 1t. Unr earth tu them w:11
n~renr cloudP<l with \• JJ'iabln spots, anu ueltrcl
:,v•th ~rp1loncd and tropi,:·d zones, couC'.,pon,.lmg with o_ur trade wir,ds, nnd it mny he do!lbtcd
wh~ther, 1.n the pr-r~,'tu'll rhunge of 1he,P, the
outlines of our cJntme11ls ;111,J sens could e\'er
bP. cle1rly cli;ccrnerl.- H"o,L'lcrs rif Astronw,y.

r.IA;:'s Foon.-\V_lnt clo men really live upon; The answer will I:,, 1nrious e11 0 11,,.h.The <Juncho, wh(),' in the wiJe pampas ot'lbcnos Ayre-, ma'laging lti~ hall' wild horse wi1h
increclihle dexl~rity, throws tho lasso or \i ,,las
to c:ntch the hone, tho gi.rnaco, or the wild
bull, consumes daily fro 1 tP.n to tw1·lvr p1ur,ds
of mea.t nnd reg-a, ds it ns n high feastday
when in nny lwc.~n '!! lie gains 11 vnri ly i 11
the shnpc ')fa >n'>rsrl of pumpkin. The w ru
br_ead does not c"ist in his \'ncnlJ11·.1ry. The
l rishmctn o~ thu oth?r lmnd n•guks ltimscl fin
careless mirth on h,· "po'~toeq nnd poi 11 1,·>
after. n du): or painful lnbo~,·: he cannot help
makrng a Joke even of Lhe name lie rrives to
his scauty men!. :'.II~at is a stra11&e °i,Jeu to

S!X'J'll l·H:Il.rn~ 01•' Cl'H.E' llY
,I. R"\VATN & <:o.~s

i!"1 ·"'1, if-f~11r times -n

- - - - - _.__ ycf\r h c·rn n<ld ah 'fi'lll'[ 10 season thn merdy
-_ - - - - tubt•rs, Tho lrnntcr of 1hu prairi •s l 1,s low
Cltanr;;uJJ: llusbaiu1'·
the l,nffalo "ith surn bullets, and its ju(cy fntAs two ladk,s were coming out of one of onr streaked llilnip, ron:;tcJ ktwo '11 t\\'o hot stono~,
.ir~•

1·

- "

A Ctuioi;it1·.
An English paper s!atcs, that there has been
cxhib:ting rn the Egyptian Hall, London, a full
length miniatme of a female cJisrovere<l by JUr.
Eades in a block or marble whicl1 he was preparing for un obelisk; tliscovered perfect in itself. l\Ir. Eades thus de~cribes it: "This nnpreceJentcd phenomena of human nature is a
most mysterious an,\ trnly a~lonishing full length
miniature of a lacly. three inc~cs in length, in the
costume of the aristocracy of the present time;
pos~essing lhe most accurate and plea,ing feature,, gract'ful figure, bcautSul ringlets-upon the
head is an elegant cottage honnet, to whic.'.1 is
ullached a superb 1·cil; under hl'r ar111 she carries a superb muff, which has the appearance o:
one of tl,e most rccherche or the Hudson !Jay

Tl1\8

0

Pr~\· idt·11cr, who har. filled 1he ,·nrth with Y1'~1·tulJ!es 1Vhole number or Polocies iseunl, up

s1111able to lhe l'ureof <'Very llisrasc inci<lcnt to ll,e
to Jun. J, J>ll!I,
llun1a111"rurn•'; nod which, 11s l>r.•<\.nJ,•r_on eays :- H'holc amount in,urrd
has bern th,• m aQs uf sc-11ding- tbousnnds httck to ~o~

\\'hole nmount ofprt·n1ium noteEl

or o!hrr caus11s i iJ1 u,;sistin

Shops,

Di"l"f:lion i E-trcn"tlmning

n•rJOHtling tlw

ll

!!

,,

"
The nuove rnlcs arc for huilclings 165 feet

HystC'm, un<l purifying the vital priuc1-

v-

EARL CATIICART.

(3::iO tons hunhen.)
JAMES DUSCAN, CAPTAI!f,
I L L, during the season of 1819, ply
between
Dctl'oit autl lUonti-eal ,
Touchincr al the interrnedinte British poris.
As a ~cw Upper Cnliin nnd Slate Rooms
have just been complctc<l on th!s vessel, s~e
ur1'01·ds very superior accommodat1on for (?ab1_n
Pas:;cngcrs ; nn<l on th/J main deck, (which 1s
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers.
All freight carried under deck.
For Freight or Passage Rpply to
PARK & C..:o., Amhcrstburg,
I-JOUGE &, Co., Port Stanley,
\V .1'1 . GORHIE, Toronto.
Amhcrstburg, 2nd April, 184.9.
5

W

t•le oflif·-rni; B1.001> .
J. Swain & Co. can now supply any ,,unntily of theii- fr0m other ri;ks.
lrc,,dy cdt'bra<l'J
Tb :s company is de,ignod a~ a s:ifc farml'r',;
Agne Pi!Is nnd \'rgt'fuhlc Hercnlcnn lllixturr,
P;otec~ion; they a.re prohibited from taking NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Lake Boat Line,
"'hie', hns b•rn prorc<l to he a safo nnd dlectual rern- l'lsks l 11 Llocks, mills, .,liups, &c., which arc
c<ly for the wor.t cusos of l'ci:cr m11! ;Jgu,.
considered lrnzardous, or from tnking over S,2,TIIROl'GH ,nTIIOL"T TJ1.A:-.SJIJP\\lE:"iT-CA.RG08
Ren<l th•· following Lctlrr from a highly respeclablc OOO on auy one risk, and tlius they nrc on:i.- •
FULLY JNS1:IU:D ON CA:>IAL.
Member or the Society ol Fnenrl,.
lilc<l lo fix their rates so low us lo brin(J' it with·
Eramosn, 3d M,>ntf•, J 711, IS48.
in the reach of nil: and they assure" the pub ltl'N:-l!NG IX CO:\:SECTlO:"i WIT!I THFJ
J. Sw.u;,; & Co.-Resporled Frientls-Ih\'ing. some lie tl,,1t all losses 11 ill Le paid promptly; tl,e.v
Canada
Steamers on Lake E rie,
twcil·e 111on•hs µ,ro, been nppo1u1cd n<··tnt 1;,r the pny for all loss CUU~NI l,y lighlninn'.
C.\NADL\:'< PORTl:l ON THAT
of your l'ill~, l <l,'rr11 i1 nn r.ct or duty to inform
Farmer, ll'i~hing insur~nce on tl1eir hou~e.•, TO ALL TITE
L.\KE, AND \\ JTJI THE
.rnu_ of t:1eir success in this scc1ion of country. '.'iot L
· ,.
hav.'n~ tned 1lmt1 before 111 y arpotn'tJJent as ag,•n<, I urns, grnrn, u:c . &:.c., or others own in,,. b11ilcl- DUAlVJ'J,~ORD &; Bl'}'l•'ALO LINE,
hea1ta<c!l m recomnJC·ndin:: tl,,·m, un!JI J \\'as poiniedty ing, mentioned in the above \i:;t,wiil finrl°it tlirir
Gr.ANll RIY.ER, CA:S,lll.\ WEST.
nskcJ 11 I knew where thty could he oh<11in,·,I. The interest to ellll upon t\,e subscriber, before inper~on enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had hl'<'n ~uring else11h0rc.
WILKES & Co., Anr::'ITS, Donded Ware-

.,.k

l l

Eub,1ect, for a cons1dcrable time, to a pain in his !'!;J,,,.

not take .£'50 for tbe goorl thosf' Pills l1avc <luu~ mc."In c_on~e11ucuc~, however, of 1H·glcc:ing: your pI:i.in <lin·ctLOns, Ill ~-ekre-nre to.o-ld l--tanding co:11plai11t~ 1 he re-

lnpsed co11s1<lcrnhly.

I rnpplied him with two more

box'°':::, which c-ntirily n•no\"ate<l him.

Detroit Agricultural Warcllonsc & Seed Store.
SPRAGUE & CO . ,

Thl'rr. was

another case i11 this neighborhoo<l preci~dy simi1ar.St',·t·ral n1ore cn.-.es 1rnxe come unUer my obserration in
which your Pills have b('en proJuctive of <treat rcli'ef ·
I f.laouU rilthc~ R~y of dt•cided cure, nnJ n1;t rn cases of
very great suflt·nng, One, an instance of inveterate
Scun1 y, in which two hox('s pro:~uccd a romol,~tt• cnre.
A1;other, of long-stam.,ing ~tomach Conip1nint, in

wh,ch_ two boxes_ also etF,·clcd a eure. A third, of File,
in ,,.. \11ch

R

t C!IA. D L. P,JGGER, Agent. house, C..:annda Dock Hulfolo.
Drummond, ille, C. \V., June 18,19. 14-13 E. lt. I\ ES & Co., f'RoPJ:JF:TORS, 119 Broacl
Street, Xew York.
'1'11£ FAST SAlLl'iG i:lTI:Al\1 BOAT
Mark Porla1gcs N. Y. 1· C. TV: Line.
April 1519·
5

occompanied by dizzinrssanrl hea:lache. Not knowin"
the proµer<ies of 1hc Pill, Lkt hi1n 1,.,vr cwo Lox,·• 0~
the "Xo cut,~, no pay," sy8tem. \'Vhrn nexl I saw
hi1t1, two or lhrec mont'.1s after, hr slated-" J would

the pat1eut was not exp('cted to li\"e llntil rc-

l1t·f c:ouhl be obtaiucd. 11~ ~hort, in no in.stnnce 1 to my
knowlrd_ge, lli:l.\'C your P1.IIE:, when prop<.•rly adminls-

Jcred, foilt'd l<? produce cflects salutary to the nfllictcd.

ancl encouragrng to you.

·

,vn,Lu,1 1\',:nn:11.u.o.

Fe,·cr a1ul Aauc and Small Pox.
l\Icssrs,. ~wnin _& Co.-Uentlcmen-l have gr<'al
~kasure 1n rnformmg you of the ~pPedy cure I C'Xpc-

mo~t of1hc Summer, during which time] use<l Osno~rl's
1

}l1xlurc, .I bera,1 tn gain wy ~trengrh and flesh, ::rnd in

A

':~-t:Ooo

11«· ~1owach nt1<l g<•t1eml :-;y&Wm ~ r•,r ng l'rnni1,, Ghof- \V:1ro::ltouscs, Taverns, J1oardinl'I"
t·ra, '""-T., re1.Hovi11g tlir> olis1ractionsof1h._, Ur11rn1·y P,1-c:llo11s~~, Schools, nnd Chu relic:, 2
i;ag,·s: _1•ronng a nwst usefu< auxiliary 10 tloc l'1llg, in Saw 11ills,
3 a ,,;

It is a fiction lo think that matrimony condu - Cholagoguc nnd have also taken medicine prc1-~rihe<l
by tln,·e or four Physicians, all of which only seemed
ces to the well-being of ~hirt buttons.
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to n lll&l'C'
skcl·:ton. In _this. state J was oLlig,_,J lo give up my
A ScnooL oF \V JIALEs.-" What do whales tnps as Captain of a vt·s~cl, fl!Hl te1m1in at hornt' where
want nt school pnpn. ?" "To leo.m to s11out I heard of your >1,•dicine, nnJ sent for you. Af1er 18·
my son. ',
' k1~1g one box or your ,\gue l'ills, and two ho11lcs of the

I

$37,!l~G 00
3·l ,j(J7 ')l:l 00
00
paid
87,:l-Jl :17

'Whole ntnonnl lo !It's m,d ,·.,po.,s;,
Dalanec C•sli on hand
'
213,0\!0 70
'fl
I
1
,ey HI ve a, oplcd the following low rates
for Premium Note~, :l3& per cent. of which is
only p·iid in cash for un insurnncc of 5 yenrs:
Fire proof buildin 0(J'~,
~ per CeJJ',.
Stomnch1c, which they calJ, The
;;,
;r
Fanner's Luil<li11gs, grain &c. &c.
II Y G EI~\ :V BIT T l'! It S
nnd p1·iva1e dwelling~,
1
I!
And wliicli thc·y hnve fu I eonfi<le1icc in n·rommr>r,<lin(J' T 'I
·1n a 11 casf:'s of Jt.hility, whl'lll'~r ftrieing from Nl..'rvous~
:u or~, Shocnrnker~, ancl Saddler's

l'ic1rcurcd, who had gi\'cn up nil hop~s of Lcing recov,•red."
J. 8w 11~ .''-' <.:o. h"ving so sueccssf,11ly rslohli~hcd
1hr.11·. crput,wo11 na re·:ardo 1hr_•~ l'il!,, nnd having •,ecn
soJJ<:1tr·<l to pl'eparco1her.l\led1ctnes, b,·,..!o inform !heir
J· ri~n<ls auJ the i'ublic, !hat 1hey ha, ,7 al'lcr to,, and
m1x1ous r sc:1rd1, ,,ucc<><·d,,J in prcparin" an excellent

sl1ould people be oliliged to pay for their tick- ricnced by the use of your Herculean Mi,ture and
ets?
Ague Pill~. I have been aJlliclcd wi1h Fever and Arrue

Dr. Dotwood, in hi~" Hints lo Younrr Mo-' patio
. nee nnd care in:,teach th ers, " recommenus
ing l,oy baliies to feel their " footies." Jle says
that for the snke of seeing them tottle, they are
put upon the floor too soon, which hn.s a tendency to furnish them with an everlastinrr pair
of parenthetical shanks. " It is not of so" much
Compn11y. The incompnr~hle n1inlntnre has c:onseq!lo_: cnnbont 1hf..l girl~· ·'''-Baston I'7'Jsl
lieen examined by SPvera\ eminent antiquaries,
scientific gentlemen, first-rate ani;ts, an<l numer"lily de~r, "said a kind husband lo his afous distinguished laJies and gentlemen, who
fectionate better half,'' you ll"ill ne\·er he perltoYe unanimously pronounced it to he the finest m11ted to go to heaven.!' "\Vhy not?"
specimen ever beheld, anti may he challenged
" Ilecau!c you will be wanted for a torment
against the l\'Orld !-so perfectly- uniform in ev- µown below.
ery pnrticular, combining gr,ce and elegance,thal
it appears n product on of l\Ir. Martin's or some
A \YrsE FooL.-When the Earl of Br~c.lfc)I'(\
other eminent artist."
was brought bcforn Lord Longh borough, to be
exan11ned: on application for a statute of' lunacy
G11oorn ,our. O\YX WE.\ro. ·s.-The Cincinngn,nst h,rn, the Chnnce!lor asked him," IIow
nati Commercial teils 1he following:
many legs has a sheep l" "Does your Lorciship
A young man liy the nnme of Tracy, near
mean,'' answered IlracJford, "a live sheep or a
Owcn •. bnrg, Ky., felt that the attention~ of a
dcac.1 one?'' "Is it not the same thing 1" said
J!r. Spright to hi, sister were rather unwelthe Chancellor. "No, my Lord," 6ai<l Lord
come in the family, and a~cordingly chollengBradford, "there is much t!ifference: a live
ed .,Jr. Spright to a rnortnl comb111. On re~hcep has four, a dea,! one but t\,:o-there are
ceiving the chall,.rnge h~ selectecl !,is weapons
!Jut two legs of mutton, tlio others arn sho11land proposeJ an immediate ,ettlernenl uf the <lers."
diflirnlty, in the corirl room. His an'no-onist,
with his ~econrl, WU$ 0,1 tho ground at th~ time,
l\I~s. P,1r..TJ'.\"GTo'i's LAST.-' Why is n pile
lookin:; brave enough to tal,e 1a. small city, but
of
bncks ltko dea<l mnckcrcl 1' sa•d the good
on seeing the weapons chosen ·t,y the chai!engrd party, thei,· very knees shook with terror. c,}J soul nt a quilting party. 'Give ii up do
Here sa< the untcnificJ ' lover, with two huo-e you? Because it do11 'L vote nt ell'ction~. ' plates of green cucumbers, cut in slices w~h Whereupon the old lady p·H on her hood and
departed.
'
vinegar, and a full dncn of green apples, to
each plate as n des,erl-" Take seats, gentloCoxesnRr,rs.-\Vhy are washerwomen the
men,'' ~ni,l the obliging second or l'llr. S. " anti greatest navigators on the globe?
take the choice of plates, in ten minutes we
Because they are continunlly cr.rissrnc THE
'begin." Trncy looked at his second, and l,e l.l."(I,; nn<l RU~'il:SG fl\OM POLE TO POLE,
lo·,ked at Tracy back af';nin, no <l ,Jubt thinking
that if Tracy did not hght, tlte chance of his
Why is the letter A liken honey suckle?
dying with the cholera was a good one. FiDccause the D follows it.
nally the two sPcon<ls we.ut info the clerk', of\Vhy is the letter D like a 8nilor 1
fice .nnd adjusted the m:1 tcr sati,focto, ily to all
Ilccnu ·e it fol lows the C.
p:1rt1•~. ~Jr. S. contii,ucs 1,is visits 10 his Indy
Why is a rashionnbly dressed )'oung lo.dy
witlwut interruptiun.
like a carerul housewife?
Been.use her WAIST (wasle) is always as 5tnnll
RrsE A'.\"D D1sAPPER,\.M'E OF Dtsi:.\Sf:s.- as she can make it.
Sornc d sca,es have ar1~en r,ncl h:i1c since disapp 0are<l. Of this clcsc:ription ore the lc11rosy
A Pixcn ~l' S.:,;c:i-F.-' • My dear Julia," Sf\id
and tlw swef\ting sic;,rncss. The leprosy apone pre.tty girl lo another, ·~ can you m ,ke up
pears to have cornmittetl 1ho mo;t c\tcndvc rn1your mmd to take thnl odious J\Ir. SnufP''uges, and. to have had liosp'.tals erected :;olely
lt, r 1t~ relief. It bcca1nc genn,,\ tl1ro11~hou1 ''. \Vhy rny dear i\bry,', replied Julia," believe I could !'AKE 111i1I AT A l'IXCH.
Europe, in the twelfth ceutury, and i; surpnr
sed to ,,n,·e been imported uy Lhe crusDdc,.
Co:iDtE:"o.\BJ~Y: L'.'\T};nPn1z1-:.-,vc had an opportunity
ft ha, not Leen known in Europe ,ince the be- l~to·ly of rnspcc1rn~ 1hc newlr-comple!ed lurnin,I( estabginning of the sixtePnth century. Tltc sweat- ll~hmen Lat tlH• ~Iesnf. Ken· in tli?s village. : It coming sick;1ess h s·111r,o.s~<l to h~vc been i11troJ11· prehendt1 t!in•e. lathes, one upr:eht saw, two <.'ircular
cod into Engl:111d l,y the artny which invnd~d saw~, one borrng rnnchme, nnd on~ ei:poke machine for
turntng- waggon spokefft tliC" whole being JHO(Jclled bv
it under Henry the Serenth: ·1 t prernilccl from ?.
nratly t·on~t~nctC'd stt>::un cngi11t• of eight hor f! power.
l •!i3t; l<~ l;'j,31, an,l in soma , ear,, <luring ot,e l he ~I7ssrs. Kerr d,·~rn·,· the hiuhcst pr~i~f' Jj r their
mon1h lll autumn \\'a, "qu,11 in fatali,y to tlw. enterpnz~ nllll mechrmic~d skill, a Jnrge porlian of tht•
phg11C', The di,r·a~Ps which havp uri•cn, but WO!"~\. hav111g Uc~n l.'XC'CUle,f liy Lhemsi:::h·cs.-~stral.stiltc
llct"mt.
hnve not <libappeurccJ, ure the small-pox, 1he
,nen •~l,, perhaps all oiher specific contn,,.iou,,
IXGSYILLI,J JJILL~l.-1,,e subancl syph iii,. Though the e.qct perio,1 °canscriber \\'oulcJ re~pectfully nssuro the
tHJl be uscertainetl, there wa, a time when
public that at his New .EstalJltshment,
none of the,e were known here. The di,eatile verv hP~t of "ork is tl ne in
s~s which hal'e prc1ai\erl Wit!, \'arious dPgrees
GHIXDIXG, he having secu~d the
OI frf l]Uency and fott\ity at uilJeT0llt periods,
services of u ~lillcr of the hicrhe~l
arc plnguC', d_yst>nlcry. internal fever, typhus
fever, small-1,ox , ~ypltilis, scurvv, and rick- ,1a11dipg tn the London DiHrict, by whll~l nil
ets. The first plague was in •l3 •l, the Inst in kinds of (hain will be groun<l in the most sawhich it was epid.,mic !tern was in 16G. It tisfactory manner, nncl :1~t n rednced toll.
wns namer\ in the bil1s r.:f mortality as late as . Atso.-Cardir,g, Fulling and Cloth Dre,s1_679. [ntcrnal !'ever. scurvy, dysenter,, oncl 1ng-, Ill nil its branches, i11 the very best stylr
nckets Lrive dPc!inc,1 of late years. Scarlet and al the lowest po~siblr. rates.
IlE~RY IIATIRIS.
fever, consumption, goul, drop~y, p•1by, and
King~ville, Aug. 3, 1'3,HJ.
6mo*
nil 11ervo11s <lcseases have inc1 eased.-D1111can' s Rssayg.
1-'cn· Sale,
, 8MAnT.-A manngi11g lady nt Swansen, J\Tc.,
BO,\T, ~he property of MA.roll T,1n.on,
l;, S., lolcly purcl:a.-e,1 llrn pigs 011 credit, sold
lfoj al C11nod1n11 H1fles; burde11 ubout G
~hem _l~Jt· rencly.111on .. y, nn,\ hlld out the prnccccls ton~, ~tron~}t built, wilh riggi!1g. ~ails &c.,
1n n licc11se,\\·llltwhich~lioma,ric<l atliicJ hus- co!npl~tP. l_o licscPn bynpplymgat1beComba11d.
j tn1:;~at1al Ullicc, 1\111htrstburg.
~3,Gw

TIIE STfs.\l\I PROPELLER
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JJ,,jfolo, Hth Feb., 18 l~.

If mu,ical performers GIVE concerts, why

--Arrangements for J. 849.

FARMER 1S INSURANCE .

'\Vashinglon <:onnty Mutual Jnsu•
1·a1u c (:o.,
llYGEIAN J\IF:lJIGINB,
GRENVJI.LE, lr. Y .
on,
won. l)J-:r.L's VI GE'J'.\JJLlc Jtfo.5TOP..\TIVF. PILLS,
i- thc large:t Co111pony in the Unite,!
fitntc~, n11,l their success, so far. hns brcn
IT1!J.l'.SF.!'lLLSarcft11lyr cal>li~hr•lae1heu~stFam- without u 1,1irallcl in the hi5tory of l~Iutu,11. l•·..L lly lHt•d1c10P- IMW in u t•, 1,y the nstor11~Ii1ncr r11rcs,
~
1lt1 y hav·· perfor11Jed, un<i<'t th'.! l,Jes.iug of 011 nll-wis,• snrn11c , ll3 !he following Btale111c1,t will ~how:

n short l11nc l was eomple1dy 1·estorcJ co h,•ollh.

I

wo.uld nl:-:o add, tl.1at my family received \'cry grC'at be-

nefit wlnle l«l>onng und,·r tloc "ru1-y alloyed " and
some _of !hem the Small l'ox, from <he use ~f your
llyg~1an lleslorativc Pills;. they took 1hem freely, on
the !Jrst app,·aranre of 1he disease. They cleaneed the
ay!-lite-m, and enablcJ them to act ovrr 1hc di~ea~e much

bcl'.er than other cltil,Jren in 1he neighhorhood. The
Dorlor comwcled wi1h 1bc JloarJ of JJ,•nl<h was completely aslonishe<l, ancl said that 1hou~h !hey lrn<l lhe

LFarc-•h. to Delroit and l,ack, same day.]
Wl!Ot,ESALE ,1-.;o RF:T.\JL DEAJ,J:RS JN
.:ag_ :n:c_ C[]t
~ !!t AGlllCUL'l'lJHAL & IlOilTICULTURAL
L\IPLE:\!ENTS,
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
Horse I'ou:ers, Smut and Threslting 11-lachines,
lLL leave Derroit every c1>enin~ al G o'clock for
J-'IO'n-c1·, a11(l Gartlcn Seeds,
Sandu~k}'t touching at Atnher;Uurg.
Heturning, J:-.,n·l·S ~nmlusky c,cry morninrr at half
Fruit
and Ornamcnlal Trees, Shrubbery,
past nine o'clock. a.,<l touches ut Amhersibur~ at half
Bulbous Roots, &r.
pa~t l~o'c:lock on her wiy \lfl to Detroit.
!'or F1<•il!ht er Passage apply to 1hc Captain on board, Xo. :lO IYoodwar<l A,·enuc, corner \Voo,lbridgc sheel.
DETJl01T, MJCH.
or to P.\HK c..X Co., A111hcrsthurg.
Amhcratburi:, ~7th April, 18-JD.
8
o::?'The highest rnnrkel price pni<l for Grass
nnd Clo\'er Seed, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c.
PUr .;.PS ! PUMPs !
Consignme1,ts of Dutter, Lnrd and country
F~\\' of Adam\ Now York Statr. Pa•enl procluce pro111ptly atte11ded lo.
Pnze Pumps for sale cheap for Cash, or
N. B. Canada dealers supplied at mnnufocshort appro1'ed credit, by
turers prices. Please call.
July 11, 1818
GEO. BULLOCK.
Detroit, 3d ,\ pril, 1819.
5t f
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A complete nssortcaent of Printers' l\Iat<"ri- "\V
als conslantly on band, from the !ollo11 i11g
ll'ell-lrnuwn J\Ia1n1facturPr~, viz. :
News, Dook, Job :mcl Ornamental Tyr", of
the nr\\"c,;t clcsign . l3ra~s Rule, Leads, Cuts.
&c., from I he
lUoulrcal TYJlC }'onnd1-y,
Funcy Type, Combi11ntion Dorders, &c., from
tho long established houso of

Mc~m. JOJI:\SO~ & Co., Philarlclphia;

,vood Type of every size and dcsi"u, cut
by 1"fos:::rs. \Y EI.LS & \YEBB, K cw Yori<.
sure of kecpmg them al home. Y <>urs rcsµec<fully,
Printing Prcssrs of eYery description i111A. B. Pu1n,.
portcd lo ordcr-Cascs-Comp,,,ing sticb.
SY. 'OPSIS OF CURES
&c., manufactured by
U'FF.CTLIJ BY
Messrs. llG:C &. Co,, N,iw York,
J. Swain <5- Go's llygeian E.estoratiz:e Pills. with English Inks-Galleys, l3ru~bcs, and nll
other aniclcs n·quirec.l by the Trade. ComRunnin;:- S01·e8, Old Standing.
pri~ing ns cxlcnsi,·e aEsorlment us can be ofMr. \Vm. Ileggs, Barrowfidd, cure<l Ly 1he use of 1hrec
fered by ony Pstablishmcnt on the continent.
boxrs.
OJJicr, No. 2J, Front Street.
Snrr.h 1Vright, Killer ; her case was so bad, that her
D. K. PEJ:fL\N'.
doctor said, lion< nolhing bu\ ampulauon of 1he arm
could sa,•c h<'r life; yel, won<lerful to relate, eigh1
Toronto, 12th June, lSlfl.
15
boxes cured her.
Susannah Zimcs, Toronto, 'l'as long affiicicd with clPublic 1\'otkc.
rpbantasis ; her leg measured a feet O inches round
and bl'. lhe use of 1hese !'ills, afrer all other mean~
UR ow;,; LA'.\DS DEPATI.Tl\lEST,
had
fi.atled, was reduced to lo inches, and is s1iil im-,
'!
J " d \
provrng.
h o:llrca, or 1 ugust, lq,19.
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely had case of J:N'DIVTDU,\LS holding Local ions of L•rnd,
Scurvy a1tcndcd ,n1h runnin~ sore, on the Leas by .
whether ns Original Localees, or as their
steadily using the Pills for th;cc mon lhs.
D
J
Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined tu the house for
cvisees, I eirs or Assignees, which remain
fi,e mon<he, by inveterate Running Sores in ho<h unpntented, nre he1ehy 1101ificd, that in conLegs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to formity with the 5th clause of the Land Act,
his work.
passed duric,g the last Session of the Le£,islaGcore:e
cured of Scorbulic llumor in the
\I I
d
~
I Drinknrd,
'J 'I ll[!lS
an d Legs, was rnlirely resloreJ to health by ture, a Jnn s, upon the Grant of wliich Fees
1he use of these Pills.
were pf\yablc, nnd which fees are now due, or
upon which Settlement duties remain to be perUJ-s1lc1•~i. and Stomach Complaints. forme<l, or the performance of such settlement
)Iargaret \Vilson, Drummond. cure of a Stomach du1ies to be pro,·ed, will l,e forfeited and resuCurnplaint of 17 y~urs standing, by the use of fi1·e
med, unless snch Pees shall be duly paid, and
boxes of !he '"l'g lal,le Reslorativc Pills.
.Tar:nr~ !.Jrach, Krnl.':,,'.011, wos troubled with Dyeprpsin such Settlement dulies duly perfurme<l, and the
for 1., yPar.s, and \\ 1ts cured by 2 boxes.
performance thereof prornu to the satisfaction
Fr~1H·1s Daniel:-; : h_is daugha•r wns cured of violcn~
of
the Government, by the 30th day of Thi.iv, in
Spasmodic Affcctwn of the llowcls, which brouaht
the year 1851. The Fees to be paid into, and
011 Convul~inu!.l, by taking one box ofthe~c Pill~.
ALr~lrn~ VanBlaricum stAt<'~, tbat n 'iVOmon residin~ proof of performance of the Set:lement Duties
wJth bun was cureJ of a Stomach Complaint of 13 to be filed in the office of the Commissioner of
rrars slandmg, by us,ng the rills for two months.
Crown Land~.
24
Also her mother, 70 years of age, was curerl of the
Eamc complaint, Likewise his own mother he adds
Ca·o,vn Lauds Dcpa1·t1ncnt .
was entirely rrnoYnlet.l by the use of the Vegelabl;
llcstomti V<' Pilla,
1'Iontreal, 3rd August, 184.9.
'_I' _l.PE "\YOUJI.
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her }fajesly's Jusiices of the puBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to par1',·ac-'.', wi·.ites, for 1,nlvc_ yrars my wtle was anlictties in arrcar for Clergy or other Public
cd w11h :Sickness of ihc Stomach antl V_omiting, nnd Lands, that unlc ·s they pay at least One of the
l,y 1he use of your Ptils passed 1000 Jornts of '!'ape' I , 1
.d
·,1 ·
.
· h" 6
I
\\'orrn, mcusurinJ 83 feel. My you;1ge-t chil<l abo _n. t:i m~nts ue, I'. i. l rntet est, Wit tn monl IS
passeJ 1hrc•c ,vorms, each nine inches Jong.
lrom this ll:iy, the1~ lnn<ls well then be l'esumcd,
Thomas Fux, Clar~c, hy the use of ll1<·,c PiUs paesc<l 7ltld offered nt Public Sale. under the pro1"isions
a T~pe Worm~., leel l~n.a..
,~
of the Stalllte l~th Yic., eh. 31.
John Snnih, ll,chmon<l, I n1<1 m the 8t1lc and Stomach
A d f tl
· ·
·
·
·
1,asscd a tape worm. an,! was cured.
'
n ur 1er notice is given lo parties owrng
G O u '_['.
f~r.Public La11<ls_g<"nerally, that untler the pro·
,_ l'u c onne 11 , R'tchmon·.J, cured wii.1· 1 box.
,·1s10ns of ihe said Statute>, their lnncls A\'ill be
, \ re Iuua
J.'l'l'S & "\'ron:rus:
liaLle to bo resumed, nud put up at Puulic Sale,
Abr,1ham Van rn 11 ricum wrii,·s, 11 ncighbor ha<l been unless nt lenst one of the lnsLalmcnts slipulaic<l,
many rears subject to Fi1s, look the !'ills and parted with interest, \Jc paid in ench \·ear.
~mail Pox lhey W<"tt" not !-ick, hf!uca- they did not re-move them t~ the Pest flou~p; 1 tlH·re.fore had the plea-

0

'

1]

0

\.n:h a grt"at nu1nbe1 of \\."orm~, the tirs left him.

---

-~

- -

SI1ERLFF'8 SALE OP LA:i\DS.

J ntlaunnaliou, J>!t•tui~y, &c.,

1\'. ll. S111i1h, Toronto, cured of Iu!lammation of the ,veslcrn District,BY virtue of a writ of Fic110"''1"· .
.
to 11 ii:
ric Facins j,sued out
)Jr. B. D_,ckcnsen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and In- Of II
~I ·
,,. C - f Q
•
flnmmat,on or 1bc Lungs, cured by l box.
er ' 8Je_SI) ~ Olli t .r
ueen s Ilench,
l\Ir. G. Dnrnhardl, Tya11d,·11aga, was attacked wich vi- nnd lo me directed, ogarnst the Lands and
olent Pkumy,. and ten piHs each night a11d morning, tenement~ of Danial Se111ondrc, at the suit of
for a Wcl'k, entirely cured 1nm.
George Foote, an<l .Fran:din l\Ioore. I have
1seized and 1nkcn in execution ftS belonging
,
1·'e,·C'1· antl A~nr.
E. r. 71Tuttyn, n,,yhnm_: two case• in his own family to the ~ai<l Daniel Semondre Lot No. 16
cured uy the Resloral,ve Pill,
tl F t ·_,
, B dr I S '
• ·
S. Austen, Dorchrskr, cured
the use of lwo boxes on Je ~n, _s1ue o 1 c ,ort treet conta1t1rng
oflhc V,·gelnhle Resloralive Pills.
one :1crc w11h the dwPl!mg house and other
W. JJ. Cawlhorne JJowman,·i1J,., cun•J of Lake Fever bnilcling-s thereon, the "'est half of \Yater Lot
hr tukmg one box of 11 rs,· Pill,.
Xo. 13 \Vest side of llussol Street in the town
George G~oJ'. T~ronto,Dt1i1Jb Agt1e ~nd F,•ver, with ofS.rndwich nnd ull the Estate Rio}• T'tl
fl~H·rc 110,,el l.o~nplarnt~ cured \Jy one box.
I
. . '..
. ., .
'. ~ h, 1 e
( nscs of Cures m,!!hL b,· rns,·rt,·tl 10 an almoe1 indefi- un<l 1111mest "h1ch t\1e sa1J 1Jun1ol Sentondre
r.itc extent, did space allow : uu< if 1hes,• are no\ enou~h has in Lot No. 37, I st Concession of tho townlo conl'inrc the most inc1<:dulous, let 1h~m trr for thc1~1- ship of ::ittndwich, Pete Cote, in the County of
solves, and <hey will r,·cc"e pe,frct at1stac1ton.
Essex in said Di ·trict, which I shall offer for
sale
ut the Court Housr. in tho loll'n of
DJ: TI.'~"': mc,1,cinrs arc preparo•d onl}" hy J. Sw.11~
\.\. , Co .• G;J 1 ounA"e Strcft, Toionto, Cnnada at1d Huff· :-:Sand1Yich 011 'I'nrsdny the 61h thy of No,·emalo, N. Y., nncl t:old by thr111 anJ 1lwir numerdus "'\gcnt3 ber next, nl the hc,11r of I:.l o'clock, nt noon.
thrnughou~ Canada an,I tlif' Unhell Stnte~.
GEORGE WADE FOOTT,
The followiug nrc thr H!.;t'lll~ for the \Yl's1,~r11 DisLate S/1criJl, W. D.
triet :-P\HJ{ l\: ('.o., A111ll_('nHburg i 11 e. Gt'l'LT.OT,
Datc<l 2-lth July. 1S19.
2L
~nurlwirh: .l. ll. Puo~, Colchc~tcr; Jon;v 1\-kCn u:
\\'i11J,or; Fux & Cu., UosficlJ; L. lt, Wa;u., .\lrr'.
sea.
.tlll kind~ of 1Jla11!.s for ~-ule al tkis Office.

I

1~;

DR. R. II. ISO~~.
SL"U(;EON HE.XTisr_11 .
ILL regularly I ifit in this brunch of sur
gery, the following places, and treat the
diseases or the gums n11d teeth according to
the !Jest established auilrnrities. IJe trusts his
succe,s may dr>pcnd upon the practical experience he has hacl, and wishes his work to be
the el'itlcnce of bi~ skill.
GudPrich, Port Samia, Sandwich, Aml1er,thurg, Ch:\Lham, Ilond Eau, Colchester, Lon·
Jon.
R~ference.<,-Dr. Cornish, I'orl Sarnin; Dr.
D111nclh·, S,nd1Yich; Dr, lteynolc.ls, Amherstburg. i.\forch JO ,h, ltH9.
l
'11 0 LET ,

TUE TIRITISII NORTH Al\1ER1CAN
IlOTEL, Amhers1burg, situated in Front
street, fronting the docks, is to let for a term of
not less than three years.
Inquire of G
Bullock, ?1Ynrr.
2

O

TUF, Dl"\'ISTOX GOUUTS
F the \~· es1ern Dis_tricli for 1he year ltl,JO, are to be
held at thr follow nu{

t1111e .... anri

1>laces-:

]..,t Dfrisi.on-8andltich.

Thursrlay, 22J February, Friday, 171b August.
i)Jonday, 2d April.
\Vt•dnesday, :lJst Oc1ober.
Fnday, Jsl June.
Saturcray 1st December.
2cl Di~ision-A ,,il,crstburrr.
\Yedn,•s,lay, 171h January. Tuesday, J71h July.
Salurday, 17th March,
Salurday, Jst September.
Tuesday, 81h )fay.
Salurday, :Jtl November.
:Jd Dfri...~ion-.Mtrsw..

~Vednesdnx, 24th January. Tuesday, 2-lth July.
claturday, -;,Ch ~larch.
Friday, 71h September.
Tuesday, h>1h May.
Saturday J 0th November
1th. Dirision-C'ftatf1t,'m.

•

1

Saturdai:, :ld February.
Fnday 131h Apnl.
Saturday, 16th June_. . .
Q

\ 'ednes<lay, Jst August.
Taesday, 2d Oc1ob~r.
Tuesday, l l 1h December.

5tl, Dir1sw11-Da1cn llfills.

Thurscay, dh February. Tuesday, 7th August.
1:hurs<la7,, l!lth April.
l\Jonday, 8th Oc1o~cr.
En<lay, ~'->u June.
l\Ionday, 17th December.
Htlt Di1:ision.-:::: arnia.
1

;\Ionday, 12th Pr:iruary. Friday 10th All"U•t
:l!onday,
AprilThur,;Jay, J 1th ();1~.
1 uesday, -Gth June.
Friday, 21st December.
'it!, Dirision-Jlo,·pcth.
Tuesday, 6th Febr.uary. Saturday, 41h August.
"!onday, l fi1h Apnl.
Fritlny 5ch October.
1 ucsday, l91h June.
Friday, 14th Decembn.
A. CfJEWETT, J. W. D.
Dated l st December, 1848.

2ld
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study, ab11orhed in pious meditations. It wn . tcring accents, frequently mistaking and stopping
Jtomancc of n11u1n11 H.istoa-y.
I ike the roll of d1 tant thunder. She li~tened.
near midnight. The house lay at the extremity to repeat the word~, without however either the
Young Beauty looked over her gems one night,
The noi~c reduublei:I: it became nn ince~s:i.nt
of the village, and the simplo manners of the in- bride or bridegroom nppenring to observe liis
H. C. GUILLOT,
The Empress Elizabeth, dnughler of Peter
And stole to her glass with a petulant air;
habitants ,;ere so little tinged with distrnst that confusion, which confirmed him in the co11jec- the Great, and prcdece~sor of Peter Ht.-"hose rnor, which each rnnme1,t angmented in power.
DEALER JN
She braided her hair with their burning light,
bolts and locks weru unknown amongst them, lure that his language was almost unknown to marri.tge wi1h the Princess of Anhalt Z<'rbes1, The poor en pll vc <lc51 red death, and yet she lelt
Till they pl1y'd like the gleam of the glow-worm
terror ; she call~d aloud, and implored not to
and every door remained open and unguarded. either of.them. On puUing the q11e~tion, "Ne- afterwards Catherine the Great, w11s brought
there.
he left alou,. A j·tiler came at hAr cries; she
C1tOCKERV, HA.RDWAR.E, DRUGS, .M EDICI'< ES,
The night-lamp burned gloomily,-the sullen under, wilt thou ha1•e this woman for thy weddeu about Ly h!!t--had three children by her seere1
asked t hf' cause of I he noise she hod heard.
DYE-STUFFS, WINES, LJQUORS, SALT,
eilence of that dark hourwa~ only interrupted by wifc1" he doubted whether he should receive marriage with Alexis Rnz·1n1ofii.ki.
The
Then she folded over her form of grace,
"'T is nothinit," replied the sLupid slave;
LEATHER, BooTs, SHoEs, STA·
the
rushing
noise
of
the
troubled
sea,
on
whose
any
:1nswer:
but
to
his
astonishment
the
brideyoungest
of
these
was
a
daughter,
who
was
A cosily robe trom an Indian loom"the Neva overllowmg."
TIONll:RY, OILS, &c. &c.
waves the pole moon ,vas reflected, when the groom answered in the affirmati\•e wilh n loud btought up in Russi:i under the name of the
Ilut a cloud o'ershadowcd her exquisite face,
"Dul eanuo1 the water reach us here.''
NO. 1, CHEAPSIDE,
cure heard the door below opPn, and, pre,pntly and ~lm,,st screaming voice, w:11ch flll\g through- Princ:ess 'J'arrakanoff. \Vhen Cathenne tramAnd lo,·e'a zunny dimple wns hid 10 lhc gloom,
6ANDWI I-I, C. W.
••I1 is here already!'
after, the sound of men's steps upon the stair.- ont 1)1e whole church, while deep sighs from 1he pled the d!jhts of t>oland under foot, the Poli,h
At that moment tlie flood, ma)or,,; its w:iy
"It ji; useless l" she murmured-" my jewels have lost He was ju~t nntiripating a call 10 admi11ister the wh,,lc ~pcctators accomp:in,ed the awful ''yes;" Priucc, Clrnrles lladzil'il, cnrried off the young
Alt lheit lustre, since lost they illumined my curls I"
last holy offices of religion to some one of his pa- an,: a ~ilent quivcrinii: like the reflection of a p11ncess, ond took her to Italy, thil,kii:g to set ~nd r _1he do0r, poured into the dungeon, nnd
And ehe snatched off the treasures, and heugh1ilytossed rishioners on the point of death, when two for. fla,h of distant ligl,tning. threw a tran,1lory mo- up nt some future <la)' ns a preteDder t,) the 10 an rnsta1,1 cnptive ::>nd jailer were over l!,ei,·
~nkleR in w111er.
Into brilliant confusion, gold, rubies and pearls.
cigners, wrappl'd up in white l'loaks, ~tepped lion over the death-pale features of the bride. Russian throne. Informed or this, Catlierine
· ~ Cheap Boot & Shoe StOJ.'C,
'' For heaven's soke, let us leave this!" cnhastily into the room. One ef them approachc,J The p, iest turned to her, speaking louder to raise confiscuted his esta;es; and in order 10 live, he
SANDWICH, C. W.
Young Beauty was plainly provoked to a passion;
ed the young princes~.
was comp lied to sell the diamonds and other
him
with
politeness:
"Sir,"
said
he,"
you
will
her
from
her
trance:
"Feodora,
wilt
thou
have
March, 30th 1849.
4
"And whar !" she exclaimed-" shall 1he star ofrhc
"Not "ithuut orders; and I have received
hnve the goodness to follow us instantly. You this man for thy wedded hu:sband 1" The life- valuables he had taken with bim to It11ly . ball
none.''
BABY & '\VOOos,
must perform a marriage ceremony; the briJo less form before him at this question seemed to The,e resources exhaustrd, Radzivil sel out fur
1• But ll'P shnll be drowned!''
Be seen by the beaux, in a gown of this fashion 1"
and briJegroom are already waiting your arrival awake,-a deep l'onvulsil'e tl11·ob of te rror trem- Poland lo seek others, leaving the young pr:n·
!IARR!STERS, ATTORNEYS AND CONVEYANCERS,
Away v,ent the robe-ribnnds, laces and all.
" That is pretty certain. Bui without sp6cial
at the church. This sum," continued the stran- bled on her cheek~,-her pale lips quivered,-a ce,s, then in her sixteemh yenr, nt Rome, unSANDWICH, W. D.
"Oh I Pephian goddess l she sigh'd ,n despair,
ger-exhib1ting to tbe old man a pur,e full of passing gleam of fire shone in her eyes,-her der the c11re of a ~ort of governess or <luenna. order5 I am nol 10 frt you leave this dungeon,
under pnin of death. [ n case of unforeseen dan" Could 1 borrow that mystic and magical zone
gold-" will sufficiently recompen~e you for the breast heuved,-a violent gush of tears tlooJe<l
On reaching bi, native co1111try he was ofier·
MR. W. P. VIDAL.
Which Juno of old condescended to wear
trouble and alarm onr sudden demand has given the brilliance of her eyes, and the "yes" was ed the restoration or Ins propnty if he would ger I am to remain with you, and to kill you
should rescue be attempted.''
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
And which lent her a witchery sweet as your own l" you."
heard pronounceu like the ~cream of anguish ut- bring back his ward to Russia. [le rel·usnd;
The Neva oterflowing its banks, J1o~ted enThe c11re stared in mute terror upon the stran- tcred by a dying per6on, and seemed to find a but he was so bnse as to promi•e that he would
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
She said, and she started; for, lo I iu the glass,
ormous blocks nf ice, up&etting el'erything in
gers,
who
seemeJ
to
have
something
fearfuldeep
echo
in
the
sounds
of
grief
which
burs•
Luke
no
further
trouble
about
her,
11nd
leave
SAND\VlCH, W. D.
Beside her a she re of rich loveliness came ~
ulrno~1ly ghastly, in their looks; the demand was from the S"''l"ounui1,g multitude. The bride sank her to her fute. Catherine pardoned him, and its passa"t-, and inundating the odjacent coun•
She turn'd-it was Venus herself, and the la~s
repeated in an earnest anJ anthoritativc lone.- intu the
of the horrid old hag; some mi- forthwith put Alexis Orloff on the scent.- try. The water now plashed furiously against
MR. ALBERT PRlNCE,
Stood lllushing before her, in silence 11nd ,home.
the prison doors; the se111intls had been carried
When
the
old
man
had
recovered
from
his
first
nutes
pa~sed
in
awful silence; the rale corps- He was a keen bloodhound, she well knew,
:Jla ..,.._ I&. :JEW.. I ~ ':JC" :DB:: I&.
away liy the lo rent, and the other ~oldiers on
s11rprise, he began mildly lo rrpresent that his like female then kneeled again, as if in a dPep enpuble of any villainy that mighlsen·e his nm"Fair girl I" said the goddess, 11 the gi rdle you seek
gunr,J hud taken reCtige on the upper floors.AND ATTORNEY A1' LAW,
Juty did not allow him to perform so solemn an trance, and the ceremony was finished. The bi1ion. Gold unlimited wns placed at his disIs t!Je one you can summon al once if you will;
Lifted off her feet by the icy nood which s1ill
pc,s«l,and
offers
oJ'
high
reward
if
he
discovered
AT CoL. PRINCE'S OLD HOUSE,
action
without
some
knoll'ledge
of
the
parties,
bridegroom
now
rose
and
Jed
the
trembling
bride
It will wake lhc soft dimple and bloom on your cheek,
1-0,,e high, I', the unforllinale capti,e fell and
the inler\'ention of tho,e formalitie~ requirt•d to her former place, followed b.,- the tall ,nan tlie retreat o/ the princess, and lured her within
Opposite the District Council O.ffi.::e, And, with peerless enchantment, your llas!Jing eye fill. and
disappeared; the jailer, who had water to his
by la\\'. The other str~nger hereupon stepped and the o]J woman; 1he two ~!rangers then ap- Catherine', reucl,. Orloff~et out f,,r I1aiy; ar,d
SANDWICH.
breasl, hung his lamp ugniust the wall, and tri"No gem in your casket such lustre can lend,
forward in a menacing attiludc: :c Sir," sa;d he, peared again, a11d having bound the priest's eyc 3 , on arrivrng there he look into his employ :i Teed to ~Ul'cor his prisonPr; but when he snc•
No
silk
wrought
in
silver
such
beauty
bestow;
apolitan
na111ed
Riuas,
a
sort
of
spy,
5tyling
"you
ha,·e
your
choice;
follow
us
and
take
the
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.tUR. S. S. lIACDONELL,
ceed d in raising her up, she was <lend .
With that talisman, heed nor, lho' simply, my friend,
sum we now off,,r you,-or remain, anJ this pu,hed him out at the door, which they then himself a naval officer, wh o pledzed him,elf to
B.\llRlSTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
Your robe and yourr1ngle1s unjewell'd may flow J"
bullet goes through your head." He lcvelJt.<l his bol1et! within.
li11<l out the princes@, but stipulated for rank in
SANDWICH, W. D.
Chinese Ideas of Beauty.
pistol at the forehead of the venerable man, and
For some minutes hestooJ endeavoringto re- the Russinn navy us his reward. Whrn certarn
"Oh, tell it me, give it me"-Bcauty exclaim'd,
Wo:11en of the higher orders. when they go
waited his answer; whereupon the latter rose, collect himself, and uncerlain whether the hor- of his Te'ward, R,ba,, who then had spent two
As Hope's happy smile, to her rosy mouth stole ;
T.HOllAS STEERS.
clressed himself, and informed his visitants-who rid scene, with all its ghastly attendant circum- months in researches, revealed tl1e retreat of the ahroad to vi,it their fri en ds, arc carried in sewear it e'en now, since your temper is taclan-chairs. or ho:ils, where water communiLAND AND GENERAL AGENT, u Nay, you medhad hitherto spoken Dani,h but wllh a foreign stances, might not have been a drea:n; hul when unfortunnte prince~s.
The princess was at Rome. Abandoned by cation is a available; I.Jut those whose means
accent-I hat he was ready to accompnny them. he had torn the bandage from his eyes, and sJw
No. 8 LITTLE ST . JAMES STI,RET,
'Tia the light of Good Humor, that gem of the soul.''
The mysterious strangers now proceede1! si- the illuminated church before him, and heard Uadzivil, she was reduced tp th e greatest pen· will not allow the command of these conveyMONTREAL, C. E.
lently through the village, followed by the cler- the murmuring of the crowd, lie was forced 10 ury, existing only by the aid of a woman who ances, are carried on ,he baeks of men, or of
,ve ,vatche<l llc1· D1·catllin;:-.
THO:UAS SA.LJIIONI,
gyman. It was a dark autumn night, the moon believe its reality. To learn the issue, he hitl had been her servant, nnd ~ho now served 01h- women who nre ules~cd with feet of the natuhavi11g already set; but when they emerged himself in a corner of the building, and whilst er masters. Alexis Orloff visited her in her rnl size. Tho whole female character of conn•
DEALER. lN DRY GOODS GROCERlES,
BY THOMAS HOOD.
from the village, the <)Id man perceived with ter- l1ste11ing here he heard tho murmuring within miscrnble abode, nnd spoke at first in the tnne tenancc nppears to be compleiely ch::ng~d by
LIQUORS, HARDWARE, &C.
We watched her brea1hiog through the night,
ror an,J astonishment that the distant church was grow louder anJ Jouder,-then it seemed as if a of a devoted slave addressing his sovereign; the barbarnus practice in question; for the exCash and Goods paid for all kind5 of I'roIler breathing soft nnd low,
all illuminated. Meanwhile his companions, fierce altercatio,n arose, in which he thought he he told her she was the legitimate Emp1ess of pression of face appertnining to a Chine~a
duce and Wood.
As on her breast the wave of life
wrapped up in their white cloaks, stepped has- could recognize 1he rough voice oflhe bridegroom Russia, lhnt the entire population of that great beauty (mark ye, none are beauties that hnve
Marcl, l 0, 1849.
Arnl«rslbv.rg, C. TV.
Kept heaving to and fro.
tily on before him through the barren sandy comm:inC:ing Hileoce-a Jong pause followed,- empirr, anxiously longed for her accession; that not d<'formed feet) is that of languor nnd pain,
plain. On reaching the church they bound up a shot fell,-the shriek of a female voice was ii Catherine still occupied the throne, it was on- completely devoid of animatio11, and indicative
ALFRED K. DE"'SON, JI. D.,
So silently we seemed to s_>eak,
his eyes; a side-door opened with a well-known heard, which was succeeded by another pause, ly becnu,e nobody knew where ~he (the prin- of the suffering which the ligatured feet may
SURGEON, <)'•c.,
So slowly moved aboul,
crealdng noise, and he felt himself violent!y then followed a sourd of l:ibor, which lasted cess) was hidden ; and that her appearance produce, while the faces of ur,crippled females
A:\IHERSTBURG, C. W.
As we had lent hot half our powers
pushed into a crowd of people; all around him about a quarter of ar, hour,-the rantlles were amongst her fai1h[ul suhjccls would be a signal are full of life and vivacity. Chine,e notions
To eke her being out.
N'nt- of a b,·auliful fuce ond well proportion!td form
he heard n murmuring of voice~, and ear to ·,1, 1 o;;ti1, 6 Lishec!,-tlie t mrmt1r11tg ro~c ::.;nin, the for the instant downfall CJf the usnrri~r
R. T. REYNOLDS, J.1. D.,
a conversation carried on in a language quire un- door was flung open, and a mullnuue of persons withst:rnding her youth, the prince~s mistrust- are ns d1ssin:1ilar to ours as !heir's. of a pret!f
Our
very
hopes
belied
our
fears,
SURGEON ,
known to him, hut which he thought was Rus- rushed out of the church, and ran towards the ed these duzzling assuran ces, she was even foot ; n Chmawoman, to be considered hnnd•
Our fears our hopes belied ;
A:\IHERSTilURG, C. W.
alarmed by them, nod held herself upon her some, must ha,•e a long, thin, flat face, high
sian. As he stood helpless, blintlfolde<l, pressed sea.
We thought her dying when she slept,
guard.
Then Orloff, one of the handsomest cheek-bones, a circular mouth, thin lips, a vi,ry
upon
from
e\•ery
side,
and
in
the
utmoet
confuThe
old
priest
now
arose
from
his
hiding
And sleeping when she died.
CHARLES BELL,
sion, he felt himself seized upon by a man's hand, place, and hastened back to the village, where men of his time, joined the seductions of love small long eye, arched eyebrows, remnrkably
Fasb.ionablc 'l'ailo1·,
And when the morn came, dim and sad,
and violently drawn through the crowd. At he awoke his neigltbors and friends, an<l related 10 those cf ambition; he feigned a violent pas- thin, lo'.v forehead, and t1 countenance void of
Al\U-IERSTBURG, C. W.
And cltill wilh early showers,
last it ~eemed 10 him as if the people fell bnc)r, to them his incredible anu rnar\"elous udventuro; sion for the young girl, tind swore that his Jile expression; she must be rather tall, her figure
ID" The latest Fasluons always on hand.
Her quiet eyelids closed-she had
the bandage was removed, and he found him- but every thing which had hitherto fallen oul depended on his obtaining her heart and hand. nearly tleshle~s, 11nd developement of hips or
Another morn th• n ours.
sel( standing with one of the two strangers be- amongst these simple people, had been so calm The poor isolated girl fell unresistingly into b_osom would complMely m:i~ all her pret_en.'J. J. RHODES,
fore the altar_ A row of large lighted tapers in and tranquil,-so much measured by the laws of the infamous snare sprend for her inexperience; s1ons to benu1y; the complex1on must be withCARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKER,
out a ves11ge of benlth's roseate hue, and the
The JU)·stci-ious '\YcddiD;:-,
magnificent silver candle-s:icks, adorned the al- doily rou t;ne, thut they were seized with a very she believed and loved him.
The infamous Orloff persuuded her that their skin of II palo yellow li11t .. A Cbin_ese belle
WINDSOR, C. W.
A DANI~II STORY.
ta~, an,J the church itself was splendidly illun1i- different terror; they believed that some unfi>rOn the north-west of the Isle of Zealand nated by a profusion of candles. If before, tunata accident haJ deranged the intellrct~ of marriage must be stric:ly private, lest Cather- bednubs her hnnds and face with a while stone,
THOllA..S SA.LJIONJ,
stretches a small peninsular district, fertile and while stanJing blindfol<led, the murmur of the their beloved pastor, nnd it was not without di;- ine should hcnr or it and take precautions, In ground lo p~wd?r, us~d ns ll cosmetic., until
studded with hamlets, and connected with the surrounding crowd had filled his 1w11l with con- ficulty that he prevailed on Honie of 1hem to fol- the night he brought to her house a party of her. complexron 1.s a ?'11xture of dirty white and
FORWARDING AND eO)Jl\[ISSIO'< ll!ERCJIANT,
mainland by a narrow strip of ~andy waste. sternation, not less amazed was he now at the low him lo the church, provided with picks aud mercenaries, some wearing the costumes of sanron. No nation 10 the world rely so much
Al\IHERTSBURG, C. W.
priests of the Greek church, o thers magnificeat- on foreign :iid us the Chinese ,,•omen do, for
Beyond the onlr town which this little peuinsu- unbroken silence which reigned throughout the spades.
January 1st, ld49.
la j><>Ssesses, the lond runs into the restless waves church; the side passages and all the seats were
Meanwhile the morning had dawned, the sun ly attired to act as witnesses. The mockery t~ey are literally one mass_of paints, fal~e hair,
of the Cattegar, and presents an awfully wild crowued to excess, but the middle of the passage arose, and when the priest and his companion~ of u marriage enacte,: the princeas willingly oils, a~~ pork _fat. Nolw1Lhstand1_ng 111! thes~
P.HJLOBETH DOlJE'l'T SALTER, and sterile ~ppearance. The living sands have was quite clear, nnd he perceived in it a newly ascended the hill towards the church, thev saw accompanied Alexis Orloff whom she believed 11dven1tt1ous aids, we have occas,onally seert
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
h ere oblilerated every trace of vegetation; and openeu grave, and the stone which had covered a man-of-war standing off from the shore ·under ker husbnnd, to Leghorn, ~here entertainments in China. some l'ery g_ood-looking, well-grown
SANDWICH, C. W .
the storms which blow from all points oJ' the it leaning against a. bench; around him he only full sail towards the north. So surprising a sight of all sorts were given to her. The Russiun women, ahhough their complexions were rn, operating a change on saw male figures, but on one of the distant in this remote distri,;t, made his companions al- -<quC\dron, at anchor off the port, was eommnnd- ther yellot"v: still their features were pleasitig,
w1'Id ocean are constant.y
RICHARD PA.RR.
the fluctuating surface of the desert, whose hill~ benl'hcs he thought he indistinctly perceive,J a ready hesitate to reject his story as improbable, ed by the English Admiral Greig. This offi- and their countenance~ animatrd, but they be.
PROvINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
of sands rise and disappear with constant alter- female form. The silence lasted for some mi- and still more were they inclined to listen to hi,n e'er, either the dupe or the accomplice of Orloff lo11ged to the lower-cJ,.~s<'s, so, po-sibly, were
nRtion, restless as the wnves which roar around nutes, during which not a motion could be de- when they saw tbe side-door of 1he church had invited the princess to visit the vessels lhat nnt m._ade up. for asrnredly, nccor_di11g to Ch_i·
CHA THAM, C. W.
them. In traveling through this country, I spent tected in that \'3St multitude. Thu~, when a been violently burst open. They entered full o( were soon to be commanded in her nnme. She nei!e ideas, thev were not benot1es, as the1f
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
upwards of an hour in this district, and never spirit is bent on deeus of darkness, a silent gloo- ex~ctation, and the priest showed them the accepted and embarked after a banquet, amidst forms were thos11 of nature's most beautiful
BY
shall I forget the impression which the scene my brooding of soul often precedes the horrid gr:.Ye which he h:id seen opened in the night- the acclamations of an im,nen!e cr,>1vd ; the handy work, women, nod not of two laths pin•
THOMAS N. JOHNSON,
ma,le upon my mind.
action.
time; it was easily perceived that the stone had canno n Lhuudered, the sky was bright, every ced together.-Sirr's China.
circumstance conspired to give her v1,i1 the apSANDWICH.
While riding alone through the desolate reAt last a man, whose magnificent dress dis- beerl lifted up and replaced again; they put their
EXTRACTS FROM LA TE ENGLISH
gion, a thunder slorm rose over the ocean to- tinguished him from all the rest, and bespoke imf}iements in motion, and soon came to a new pearance o( a brilliant feslivnl. From her /lag·
ISAAC TAYLOR,
PAPERS.
wards the north,-the waves roareu-the clouds his elevated rank, ro1e and walked ba~tily up richly adorned collin; the ol,J man descended bedecked galley she was hoisted irr a 5plendid
arm-chair on board the admiral's ves~el, where
Boot and Shoe lUakca·,
were driven along before the wind,-the sky the empty passage; as he p~ssed alung, his steps with almost youth(uf impat ien ce into the grave,
she wa~ receil'ed with the honoro due to a
• Great Britain and I'i-cJand,
SANDWICD, C. W. grew every instant more f!loomy ,, menacino re•ounded 1hrough t~e huild1ng, and e,,ery eye and others followed him, the cover was taken off, crowned head. Until then Orloff h:id never
earth and sea," the fantl began to' move ill in~ w~s turned upo~ h1rn; he appcarec! to be of anJ the priest found all his awful forebod111gs
lefr her side for an instant,
The visit of the Queen to Iceland was char
creasing masses under my horse's feet,-a whirl- ~ 1udl~ "'.atu:~, \~-,th .brood, eh~ulder~ and strong confirmed. Jn the collin lay the murdered bride,
THE STEAM BOAT
1
Suddenly tlie scene chunged. Orlo/1 disap- acterized by nothing but joyous demonsltations,
wind arose and filled ihe atmosphere with dust, :1mbs, his gait ~,as comnwnurng, his c_omplcx- -a bullet had pierced her breast right to the
-the traces of the path became invisible,-my 10n of o. _yellow 1sh brown, and his hair. rn~en heart,-the magnificent diadem she had worn peared; in plact of the guy and ,miling offi· and jn taking her departure she announced that
horse Ooundered deeper and JePper in the sand, !:>lack, his feat'.1~':s were severe, and _his lips hau disappeared, lmt the distracleu expression cer:s who an instant prel'iou,I ~ had obsPquious· the Prince or Wales wns to receive the title of
while sky, eanh aud ocean seeme,J m,ngled and compressed as ii rn wrath, a bold acqu1l~ne noHe of deep grief had vanished from her counten- ly bowed before her, the unfortunate viellm saw
herself rnr1oundcd by men of sini,ter a~pecl, Earl of Dublin. She is now in Scotland, and
blended lo •ether, every oh'ect bein involved in heightened the hnughty appearance of his coun- ance, and a heavenly calm s~enied sprl'au n~cr
one of whom annouuced tn her that she was hns passed If.rough Glasgow und Perth, where
a clout.I ofgdu~t antl ,apo/ I coul~ not discern t~nance, and dark shaggy brows lowered
her features as ~h_e lay there like an. angel. 1 he
prison~r by order of 1he Empress Catherine, her progrc~s has :11,a been wPlcomed with uni1he slightest trnce of life or vegetation,-the storm h, 8 fiery eyes . . He \\'ore ~ gr_een coot, with old man lhrew lnmself dol\'n on 111s knees near
I
howled above me,-th c \\'ave~ofthc SC'1 lashed large golden hrn,J~, nnd a pl1ttering star. TI r th<' C',r.,-n, and wept anti prayed aloud for the and thul soon she weuld lie brought to trial for versal joy. She has not, however, on tbe premournfull. agaimt the &hore,-tl,e thunder roll· bndc, \\'ho now knecl<'d bes.de him, was ~nag- $Olli of the ~,urJer_ed, while _mute aslJJnishmeut the treason she had atte111pted. The prince,s sent occasion, Leen fovored with the fine we~WALTER E13ERTL, MATER,
thought herself in a dl'ealll.
With louJ cries ther \\'luch, in <'onnexion with her excursions,
ed in the ~istunce,-antl scarcely could the lurid n,_ficently _Jres."ed .
A sky blue roke, richly an:J horror se1.-.ed l11s companions •.
she ,urnmoned he/' hu , bond to her aid; her Imel hitherto been al1nost proveri.Jial.
lLL run during the Sea•on of 1 ,I!), as tollowsa Jightning-llash pierce th~ heavy clou I of sand tr11nmed with s1il'er, enl'elopcd hrr slender lirnh~, /
fhe cl,:,rg_1·mnn found l11rn ·elf ol,J 1gcd lo make
leaves CHA'l'HA 1 every Monday, Wednesday,
guardians laughed in h~r f'uce, and told her she
The first aqgregare nJPrti 11g of t 11e PnrTiamenand Friday mornings, at half past 8 o'clock, callin" al which whirled aro\lnd me; my danger' was e,i- andHoated in lnr~e fol'.lsov_,'r her gracefu l ror111; this eve11t in_~ta11lly ~now" \'.i1h all ii~ cirruu,- had u lover, Lut no husband, and that her murlarv and Fi11nnc1al Ueform .\s socintion was
cient and extreme, wlien a $UdJen sl1<>wl'r of a _drn,k_m sparkling with d,a~onds adornc,l hf.'rl stances, to his ~upcrior, the hishop of Zenlnnd;
Windsor and DPtroi1, thence ro Amhe-rstbur!!,
~
Iler despuir at these IH'fcl n fe v nights bark, at Drury Lane theatre,
~ave• AMHERSTBTRG every Tue,day, Thurs. rain laid the sand and ena!.Jled me to push mr fa:r hair; the. utmost lovcl1nc,~ and bcaul_Y n:cnnwh,Je, until he got furtl!er 1!1strurnons from riage w as hut a farce.
day and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock, callino .it way to the little town. The storlll r had just might be trnced_in h,e~ fc,tmcs,al:houg-h despa11· Co11c11hnge11, hp hound all 111, fnends to secrecy trrriule re\'elotions amounted to frenzy; she which w:i~ filled 10 suffocation.
On this occaDetroit and Wind£or, for Chath•m-leaving De1roit al
burst into sobs and rc·proaches, und at Inst sion.a di,position was manife~[ed on the part of
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swooned awny. They rook auvuntage of her
The llROTHERS runs in connectic n wi1h a da,ly men ls. An earthquake has been descnh<'d a~ the p~le ns tho,e. of a corpst',-hcr t,,, tures ur.atl'- 1ank rn~IJenly anwcd. fr1.11n the cap1t1'.I _; he in- in~e11sibili1y to pnl fetter on her feet ttnd hund~, the Ch;irlists a11d the morP moclerate reformers
to co-operntc, nnd the 1v1ints agreed upon as
line of Stage Coaches, which le.ne Chatham on her sigh which trouliledNoture hea\'es from the depth mated, -her lips were bla11chc,l,-l1t'r eye_s d111 - q11:,cd 1mo nil the l'lrc 1_1msta11ce~! \ 1s 1:cd the
ho11rs Ja. !hos"' to which the fotu,e 11git:>tion i· lo be diarrival for Wardsvilte, London, Branlford, Hamilton, of her I.Josom: pcrhoflS not more fancifully this rne~,-and her pn_,~'L'rie~s Ul'O\S hung 11101,onlcs., .l'.'H<', commended the s,lence which l,a,J heen and lower her wto the hold. A
St, Catharines and Q.ueenslon.
ter 1he squadron saileJ for llu,sia. Noiwith- reeled were, 1. ITousPhnltl suffrage. 2. Vote
And aleo a li•e of COACIIF.S conneets th is boat chaotic tempest might lrnrn trpi!ic,J ihe confu- bes11.Je her ulrnnst hlcless form. As :he l:n('elul l11therto observed, nnd sta led that tho wh'.>le ~tanding her neli'les3ness nnd entr<'atles, the
bi' ballot. 3. Triennial parliament~. 4 . Equ.d
with the Steamboat LO.'.'fJJO::,., leaving the Ronde sion of a wild!\' distracted mir;d to which plea- befote tile altar, the p1ctu:·c ofucath 1tscll, terror ('1·e11t mu t r~m~1n fi,r ever a secret, 1hrcater11ng
poor girl wns ke111 in irons until her arrivul at rlrc1oral dhricts. [,. Th o ;:I) lition of1he proEau h,rbour every Tuesday evening, for Port Stanley, sure anu even ·hope itself have long been stran- secm'.d to hal'e. wra~ped her ron~cious11css as at the eame time 1Yith a severe puni~hn 1ent any
!::lt. Pelersburg, wLen she was taken before the pnrty qualilir:i1io11 Rt pr!'srnt rrquirecl for mcm•
Port Dover, Duaville and Buffalo.
gers, - the cheerlc~s dcsort of the past revealing her 1·1tal powers rn a lurtunalc slLmher.
perso_n ll'ho should dare to ~J>'.~nk of 1t. ..
Amherstburg, J01h May, 18~!).
10
1~m, ress who , ished to ~ee and question her. hers of l'a1 liainen1. Dnrini; tl c mroting some
only remorse and gritf,-1he mice of conThe cure now discovel'ed nrnr h:m an olu ugAlte!' the death of.the p1:1e,t, a wn11_ng wns
Ca1theriue wn~ old; th!' P, inces~ Tnrralrn11science threatening like the thunder, w:1ile nw- 1Iy h~g. in a porty-colored Jres~, h,•r head found 1n, the pnro<'h,al register narrat111g this off wn~ but si.·1pc11, and of s·11pas,iug beauty; allusion~ we-re mnde to J l una,1n, ,, hich were
Burlington Ladies' Academy.
ful anticipations shed theil' lurirl light over the ~over~d with a bloo'.1-re<l turlian, \\ ho stone] gaz- ewnt. Some_ bcl,cved that. I! might ~U\'C ~omc the di~parity destroyed her Inst chance oi' 111er· cunght at with inrli•c1·ilinhle entli'usiasrn.
The returns of the Heg istar Gl't1en,I, regardTHE Academic year, for 1849 & '50, will dark spirit,-till at last 1he Jong dried-up sources! ing \Y1th an expression of fury and mockel'}' on secret rnnneclion I\ 1th the v'.olP-nt pol1t1cnl chan- cy. But as tl,ere was in reality no churg,,
ina- the h!'alth of the metropo lis durin,g the p'lst
commence on Thursday the 4th day of of tears open a 1vay to their powerful floods, nn<l the kn_celing bride j a~d L,e_hin,J the bridegroom, gPs wl'.~rh occuri;eu
~us,,a
tl,1c uea1,h of ngninsl her, ,rnd n her trinl n,ight ha\'e mude
October, a.nd close on the first Thursday of bury the anguisli of the JistractcJ soul beneath he nol1c<'d a m~n of g1gant1c ,,ze and a gloomy Catha11no ?nu I et~.' I, "'.'~ to !esolve the uecp too much noise, Uatherine, afwr a long and Sil· , ·eek, show but i1 \·er1· slight diminution ol 1he
exeessin' morlnlitv \\'h•cli hntl prednu,ly preJuly.
their waves.
appearance, whocc ~yed weiu tixeu 11111 novubly nddlc '.>f th1: 111yst~no1B a flair will C\'er be a d1f- creL interview "ith her unfortunate pri,uner,
rnilcJ. ThP dt>nrhs w ere H)lHl, 1h0se of the
Circulars giving full information mny be obln this desolate country Jay, in former times, upon the ground.
ficult, if not 1mpo:;sil,la task.
gave order~ she should be kept in the mo\l rig- former 1\' cek having brrn 11167. '1'111, a,•rrnge
tained at the office of the Amherstburg Courier, a village called Roerwig, ahout a mile dislant
Horror-struck, the priest stood mute for some
A clergyman in Connecticut wns reading to orous captivity. She was coruined in one or monali1y of the ,ra,on i, only lOOS. The
or by applicalion to
from the shore. The moving sands have buried time, till a thrilling look from tl1e briuegroorn re- his congrPgaiion the beautiful and poetical the dungeon' of 11. prison ue,tr the Neva.
dPaths from cholern durin~ the WPek were 823,
D. C. V.ANNoRMAN.
the village, and the inhabi1anta-m1>::1tly shep- minded him of the ceremor,y he had come thith - psalm ol' Dadd, wherein he says," Mercy nud
Five years elapsed. The victim of the heartHamilton, 30th July, 1849.
22 herds anJ fi~hermen-have removed their cot- er to perform. But the uncertainty whether the truth ure met together. Righteousness und ies, Ca1heri11e,rnd of the villain Orlolf, awaited I.Jein~ a reuuet io n of 103 from the preceding
11eek.
tages close to the shore. A single solilary build- couple he was now about to marry understood peace have kissed ench other." At this pa~· de11th as the only relief she could expect; but
A mPeling for the purpose of discussing the
ing, the v:llage church, which is situated upon a his language alTorrleJ hitn n fresh source of un. s~ge n JitLle girl in the nssembly manifeoted youth and R good constitution st1 uggled energe- nature n1,d trentmc1,l of cholera was held lust
hill, yet rears its head above the cheerless shift- easinebs. He ventured, however, to ask the n great interest, nnd whispered to her mo- tically ogf!i11e1 torture ond privlllions.
One
THE Subscriber will pay the hiJ,?hest Price ing dedert. The church was the scene of the bridegroom for his name and that of hi! bride: ther-" That's just us true ns yc,u live. I ace night, reclining on the straw th111 served her os evenin"', by one of the lnrge medical socielies
of Lon~on. The speakers wer e all pr:ictition·
in Goods for any qunntity of W no] deliv- following mysterious transaction.
"Neander and Feodora," was the answer given Righteousness Hill n kissing Peace Peal1ody u Leu, sbe prayed Lo God to terminate her suf. ers of repute and experience, lJ11t they all dif•
ered at his store.
THOS. SAL.MONI.
In an early part of the last century,the venera. in a rough voice.
behind the smoke house- but how did the i'erings by ,nk1ng lier to himself, when her 111- fered as to the best mrans to be usrd. Uoctor
Amherstburg, June 1, 18'19.
13-tf
ble cure of Roerwig was one ni11ht seated in his
The priest now began to read the ritual in fal- minister known it ?"
terition ,vas nttrn.cted by• low rumbling noise Rees wns '' free to confes~" that he ho.d seen
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a great de,,l nf choler.i a1id had tried several
plans, bul he did not believe any one possessed
nny advant.i~e over the other. A Dr. Hughes,
toward the c10se of 1he rnee1ing, after mnny of
the gen1lemen had given the resuhs of lheir
pcr,onnl experience, said "he knew very lillle
of the sub;ecl-mot:er of discu;sion when he en•
tered the room, and now he knew le~s. All
the gendc,nen who had spoken appeared to hold
different opinions.''
Among 01her informal ion rrcentlv circulated
in consPquence of 1he prevalence o(the ml\lndy
hns been a report of cnrcfully authenticuted
cholera cases treated by the mcJicul officers of'
the Ediuburgh llomrepathic Dispensary. The
number of cases was 236, and their proportion
of deaths wns only 1 to 3, while the cases treated during the same 1ime undPr the e,rdinary
method were 876, out of which tho proponiun
of den1hs was 2 lo 1.
It has been said in one of the Dublin papers
lh:it 3 stt>amers are now building at Li,·erpool,
to ply between Gulway, on the \Vest coa~l of
Ireland, :md Hnlifax. Their nvnnge pnssnge
it is asserted will not exceed six days.

With our notion~ or legi.~lative dignity we
hnve looked with no litt!P in1eres1 at one of the
lates: exhibitions in the French A~st>mbly.Pierre Uonuparle nl a recent sitting turned
round and struck a member, an old man narned
Gas1ier, a , iolent blow in th" face, in consequence of his exclaiming" thal is I rue,'' during
the reading of a paper in which reproaches
against llte P.e~ident of the republic were followed by the question "Has he not his 600,000
francs ~ yenr to ~pend ?'' Gas1ier, being a republican, stood no chunce of redre~s from the
chnmber, and indeed the remnrks which were
immediately made by the pre,ident of the As·
sembly, shuw~d the grossest p:irtiality for l\l.
Pierre Bonaparte, wht1 belongs to the mnjority
of'' order." The case is to come on before the
Police CC1urt Lo d:1y, but with the universal
horror against republ ir,ans it may be !flared
that pool' l\l. Gas,ier will meet wi1h liule jugtice. A property or income tux of one per cent,
which isculculated Lo produce $12,000,000 per
annum, is proposed to he levied by the French
Government. This nnd n few months continuance of the uni versa! prosecurions will I.iring
nbout new events in du.? season.
An nnuuuncement has been made in the
ltI0nite11r of nn exclusive 11u1horization having
been &ranted to a !\Jr. Brett to establish o tele·
graphic communication across the channel,
from Boulogne :md C,tlais to Dover. The privilrge is lo continue for 10 \Pars from Sept.
1850, Previou~ Lo giving thi. authorization
the French Government dispatched an ngent to
Engl~r,d to examine as to the most perfect op·
p,uatus in operation for Lelegrnphic purposes.
The lel~graph pat~nted by l\l r. Breit is the one
invented by l\Ir. fI,use, which is now understood Lo be in operation bet·,·et>n New York
nud Ph iludel phi:i.

Uome,
At Rome the inslallati'ln of the three CarJin'lls in uncontrolled power as the representatives of 1he Pope was immrdiately followed by
an abusive manife,to from them, against "anarchy" and the "shamefu I acls performed by
demagogues without reputation or cher:1cter,"
but in· which a specification of the shameful
acts in question was wholly ornilled. Tl.e
clergy, it is said, are now openly threatening
revenge for all their pa,t r::ior1ification, anJ 1he
three Gardinctls are giving every indication
that they ,hall not be disappoin1ed. All lnws
promulgated during the existence uf the republic have. been cancelled, and the f,ighlful sys•
tern which previou,ly prevaiied ha~ been restored in all its forcr. Every official uppointed by
the republic has been discharged, and the p:iper
money issued during tbat time has been di~avowed to llte extent of 35 per cent. All rhrse
proceedings have been taken without the forma:ion of nny .Ministry , and such was Lht feelinowith which they were, ecei ved, thnt the F, encl~
ln urder to keep down 1he people, were compelled lo place artillery in the streets, and to
hare the gunners ready wi·h lighted matches.
Ano1her step also, whir:h but for 1he,efficie1,t
measures of the soldiers of the French republic
woul,J have cnused the •• very s ~ s of l{ome
to rise and mutiny," has been the rj!-establishment cf 1he l1Jquisi1ion. A Dr. Ach11li, an
eminent l1alian theolngian, a man who has never meddled with poli1ics, bt.tt who has been for
five years an u,•owed Protestant, was one of i1s
first victims. He was arrested on the night of
lhe 30th July, hy three men in plain clothe~.
and i, now in one of 1he secret eel/~ of 1he ij.o1y Office. Thi.i case, which hus only just
tran~pired, promises to excite an ex•raa1·dinary
feeling among all the religious bodies in En·
gland. Doubtleso when General Oudinot 'tlis,:overs that 11 cannot be veiled in secrecn the
'oi, ters of Louis N:,poleon will attempt to
dy the " mistake." But how 1nany .are
:ned lo follow Dr. Achilli, of whose !"!Le;, no
otion will ever afterwards be made 1 •
Generul Oudinol has left Rome f~ G;ela,
whence he 1, ill return to Paris lo be~·doliz~d
fo. having m~intained the•· honor of ·an~e.''
It is alleged that he will be elevated to. the
rank of l\lar~hal.
The nccoun1s regardio....
Garribaldi are that with his wife and about 30
follo·,·er~, he has m~de good his l1rnding near
Venic~. A monk, who had a~ted us his chnplain, nod who had exercised a power'.'t1l inllu·
ence m favor of the Republic, rell into the
hands of the Austrians, and has of course been
~hot. Hundreds or the band have been captured and will, it m11y be pre•umed, share the
same remorsel£ss fattt.
The Venetians are
said Lo have obtained abundant supplies from a
flotilla which triumphantly reached the city,
arter repelling on atlack by the Austrian fleet.
The Austrian land forces, it is said, have again
fuil~d in all their efforts lo capture the place by
assault, and their runks have been swept by
dise:ise. In the Journal des Debats it was
mentioned, a l~w days back, that the Roihschilds had already paid to Austria the $15,000,000 line imposed upon Sardinin. The story,
howe,•er, is wholly des1i1u1e of lrn1h. Sard1uia has not yet raised a loan, and it is considered probable Lhat by an issue of Treasury
bond8 and other means she will erdeavor Lo
avoid the necessity of doing so. Owing to the
nlrocities of Haynau against the ,Tews al Pe,th,
the Roth~chtlds, moreover, nre in no mood Lo
a~sist the Imperialiits by any unusual exerliot,s.

affair taken place in the interior of the country
11 could have been hu,hed up or miareprellented by lhe Vi, nnn nuthorities, for we gel no
news direct from lluugnry, and those IVho ut•
reran unfavornblo syllable in Austria are forth""ith sho1; but occurring so nenr to the capital
concealmont "ns impossible. It appears that
all Lhe artillery of the Au~trian divi~ion which
was rncountered was either spiked or carried off
to Cornorn ; that 40,000 cwt. of copper money,
50,000 uniform~. 100,000 cwt. of flour, five
u1•·els laden with corn, 17 cwt. of gunpowder,
and in short nil 1he received material of ~he er.tire forces, f.ell into the hands or the Ilunganans. In addition Lo the clothing seized al l{aab,
it is coni"cssed also that a Russian com oy was
intercepted wi1h 30,000 suits of regimentals.The account of between two and three thousand head of cuttle and on in,mense amount of
outs having been carried off is likewise confirmeJ, while the number of Hussian and Austrian
troops slain and captured is kno\\'n lo ha,·e
been exlrernely large. Meanwhile it is now
certain thnt the Hungnrians are in continued
possession ofRaali, while it is rurnnred in some
quarlers that they hnd absolutely r,·-occupied
Pesth. The mails from both pluces are lung
over-due at Vienna, nnd it is 1berefore cer1ain
that the communication has been cut off. Under the~e circumEtancos nothing can be heard
of the actual state of nffoirs, but of conr~e the
Austrians nre in consternation, and lhere are
strong reports of a pi1ched ba11le in the South,
in which the Uussian general PaEkiewitch has
been totally defeated. His lust bulletin received at Vienna was nol m;,dc public. Among the
various rumors which find currency in this
conru-ion, the fol!owrng are the chief ones
which have appeared during the week. Aud 'ch. the Hungarian leaJer, is said Lo have effected a junction with Klapk11, by whom the
sally of Comorn was eflected and in this way
the occupation of Runb hns been rendered practicable. IJu.ynau, the demoniacal author ofth::
threatening proclamntions at Pesth, has enga·
ged the Hungarians under Messaros and Dern·
bin,ki, in their et1lreochments near Szegedin,
and, nccording to the official bulletin, p1JL thrm
Lon '· wild flight," this flight being doubtless
nothing more than part of a pre-arranged plan.
Ten Lhournnd Hungari~ns are still in Moldavia, but they nrfl not headed by Bern as wns or·
iginally ~aid. The lat1er general, accordin~
10 an official despotcli, published at Vienna,
wns attacked on the 31st of July by the Russian general Luders, and wns defeated with a
loss of 1000 men, 500 prisoners, o nd 7 field
p ieces, narrowly escaping of course, by " a wild
flight" with the remainder of his army. In
this :tfTuir the Russian geuernl Skarialan is acknowledged lo have fallen, it is improbuble that
the bulunce of disaster would, if the truth could
be ascertained, ue found as usual on the siuo of
the lmperinlisls. With re&ard lo Georgey the
,1ccounls are that, pursued by General G,abbe,
he took up n strong posi1ion with his 10 ,000
men al n place called Gomor, on the left bank
or the river Sojo, and after harassing his oppo·
nenls with three d·,ys fighting, crippled them
sufficiently lo e1cable him to continue hi, march
to Tokav. The Hungarian Guvernrnenl are
a1 Grosswardcin, wher~ 50,oOO of their troops
are concentra:ed. From Debreezin there is
not a a word of intelligence. It will be seen
thut this complete ub,ence of all positive in for·
mation suggPsts the strongest su-picions as to
1he fate of the Imperialist troops. lnitead of
surrounding the Hungarians, as they inter.ded,
they are now Lhemselve~ partly eurrounded,
and if any very complete disaster should befal
them in the interior, it would be doubtful if
thPy could avoid being utterly cut off. With
Pestb and Ruab between them nn'.I Vienna, a
re1rcat would be almost hopeless. Their only
chance is in effecting a concentration of Lheil'
superior numbers and striking a rap:d and decisive blow. To this all their efforts are now ob·
viously d1recled, at whatever cost, and consequently the next few weeks can scarcely fail to
decide the question of their success or ruin.
l\feanwhi!e it appears that at Agram, the
capital or C rotin, the Council of the Ban have
rt-Jected the Imperial constitution promulgated
by the Emperor on the 4th of l\1arclt last-so
that although the Crotians t.nve hitherto bePn
fighting against the Hungarians, it is evident
they nre ripe for a rebel lion on their own account, and on precisely the same grounds as
those for which the Hungarians have been contending, namely, the right of their country to
its oncienl and independent institutions. Of
the position of Jellachich since his defeat nothing is known except that the number of his
sick list is 7000.
The ravnge• of disease
among the Russians also are ascertained to
have been terrible. 1n some quarters it is asserted th1ot 1he Emperor of Russia is already
anxious to withdraw from his disastrous nlliance, but as he is a n()lorious lunatic, as for ns
self-esteem and firmness nre concerned, a ler·
mina110n seems hardly probable. Still there
are circumstance,; lhnl ,how the existence of
,,gitation and uncertainly between the two powers. Immediately nfter the rout of the garrison of Raab and the ~eizure of the stores depos·
ired lht're, l'rince SchwarzPnberg, the Austrian
Prime M inisler uncl the member of the Cabinet
most bi1terly oppo,ed Lo concession, depnrled in
haste for \Vursaw, to meet the Czar. Whether this was to entreat him to continue his nid
remains to be seen. I have also to-duy received po~1Live infnrmatit,n that n loan to Rnssin of
$25,000,000 Wa$ recently arrallged at Hamburg,
but 1hal the Emperor refused to ratify it, a, he
considered the price offered (951) too low.But in fact the price was a very good one, and
as much as rould have been safely given. The
possibility therefore suggests itself Iha I the
Emperor may really huve changed his mind
regardrng the war, in a auddPn fit of pique or
w:tfulne,s, or from a sense of danger lo his
power, (since it was e1,tered into against the
advice of his council,) and that he may there·
fore be able to do without money. The parties
to the 11egotiu1ion are underslood to be S1eig
lttz of Petersburgh, Hopo of Amsterdam, and
l:larings. General Hnynall has so ground down
the Jews rlrnt, in their de~pair, many of them
h.a ve become Chri,tians, m:iny have fled the
coonlry; otht:rs have joined the Hungarian armies and a few have i;one to Vienna to entreut
the Emperor for mercy. The massacres by
courts martial continue.
Think of shooting
1he Magyars for treason! The Hu11garians
have sent a circular ~o the Europenn courts to
protest ngnin,t these atrocities. The militury
~ucce,ses nre on the side of the Hungarians but
nre not decisive. Havnau has taken several
to" n~, but they were o~t for1ified 1rncl defended.
One of 1hese, Czongrad, he burnt to the ground
after sacli.ing it completely. The reason assign·
ed for this se\'erity its that a smull party of Bun17ari,,ns rnlli1::<l out from ii to attack the Austri;n,. Three Hungarian nrmies, those of Aulich, Klapka (the commander of Comorn,) and
Georgey are in the rear of the A uHrinns. and
have l'UL off their communications with Vienna and Gallacin, besideb iatercepling an immense quantity or supplies of all kinds, pow-

&c., &c. Georgey has been lighting the Ru,si11ns four dnys, but has succeeded in taking n
strong position at Erlau.
Public meetings in favor of the Hunu11ri1111s
<'ontinue to be held in nll parts of Engi':ipd.The audiences arc lnrge, enthusiastic and unan·
imous, nnd it is instructive to obsnve thal the
name of Fronce cannot be mentioned wilhqut
11,e consciousness of her treachery t() Rome inolantly drawing forth n gronn of scorn, which
for sincedty \\'as perhap~ nevM equalled in po·
litical history. Indeed even those moat accus·
lomed to guarded language can scarcely trust
them~elves to spenk of her. "She stands,"
snid a cl erg} man nt an influential county meeting held yeslerday, "before the world ns on
unblushing linr."

Rus1in,

A notice of the official organ of the Ministry
announces that a steam packet line has been
est a bi iohed bm ween StPlli n nnd St. Peters burg.
The Russian packet lVladmir is to sail from
Stettin every other Sarn,dny. The fure i~ ve,
ry moderate; forth~ first class places, sixty-two
rix dollnrs; for tlu. second, l'orty, and for the
third twenty·three and a half. This communication will be more valuable when the present
difficulties nre not interposed by the Russian
government to a voyage to S1. Petersburg.The i\lintslers refuse nil vises of passport!, nr.d
demand that they shall be sent to St. Petersburg
and a special permi,sion obtained. A ukase nf
the Czar,dntec June 251 h ,suspends for five years
the operntions ofn former one declaring Odessn
onthe Black Sea II free port from the 27th of August. For the interim, tobacco and ardent spi·
nls pay full duty, wine, sugar and tea 3 5t~~.
and 01her merch:,ndise 2 5ths of th~ former duty. Another ukase is direct<>d against the Jews
in Russian Poland i they are forbidden Lo np•
proach w(\~,in thirty miles of the Hungarian
frontier. Those who live within that space are
collected in villages nnd wntched closely by the
police. A third ukase calls in nil the mone}
lonned by the Russtun government in Poland.
If not paid when due, the ~ecurities become for·
foited. This measure i~ also directed ngainst
the Jews, who took most of the government
lonns, and will achieve their ruin. This unfortunate people has taken on active ry,npnthy in
the cause of the revolution, destined probably
to remove a portion of their own suffering~,
and have consequently provoked lhe wrath of
the Czar.
Cuba,

( Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.)
W ASlllNGToN, Aug 28th.
The government advices do not, as I learn,
justify the opinion that there has been al ony
time, or that there exists now, 11.ny general and
prevailing dispostion, on the part of the people
of _C uba, to exchange the dominion of Spain
for nn independent government, or for a con·
nexion wi1h 1he United States.
General
Campbell, our Consul at Havana, has often,
both formerly nnd recently, expressed the
opinion that the people wbhed no movement.
Neither the planting nor 1he mercanlile interest
cou Id be benefiued by 1he change.
The slavcholding interest is utterly averse to
a revolution, which would, as n matter of
course, involve a servile insurrection, with the
most aggravated horrors.
The suggestion that somP. of our Southern
politicians would favor the annexation of Cuba,
with the view to the extension and perm nence
of Southern interests ahd in,lilulions, and~possibly Lo an ultimi..te sepcrlltion of the Sou!h, is
al leusl premature. Tt i, true so far as thisthey would desire, nnd, indeed, insist Upon acquiring Cuba, a~ an aliernJti ve to the asce:1dancy of Briti3h interests nnd policy over it.The late movements tolvnrd revolution have
notoriginated with,nr been particularly encouroged by them. New York and New Orleans
adventurers, aided by some young Creoles, who
left Cuba under the su~picions of' their go"ernment, have been very busy in ge11ing up an
expedition.
It is a fact, as I believe, that they offered
Gen. Worth a bounty of one hundred thou·
sand dollars 10 resign bis commission and lead
the expedition; but there is no reason lo believe
that he nccrpted the overture, th()ugh he may
l:>a ve li,tened lo it. Among the Cuban revolutioni~ts there is no person of sufficient charncler, ialenl or influence 10 net as leader.
In fact they l'orm a very poor eleinent for a
movement of nny magnitude. There nre,
however, thousands of men in this country,
some of them who lately served in Mexico,
who, tried of the dull piinuits of civil life, or
unqualified for succe!s in any more rrspecta•
ble employment, would no doubt be willing to
unite in n ferny upon C ubn, in the hope oftfifn•
pornry success and ample spoils, but thPy lack
necessary means, concert and leadershi1l.
11 is thought by t>xperienced officers that the
expedi1ion could not, possibly, even if well concerted, get off f'rom our shores ngainsl the op·
position of our government: 1md that 1herefore
it hos been virlun!ly abandoned. ]\fore,·er. if
it should reach Cub:i, it cou!J do nothing with·
out gniuing the Spanish forces by bribery.
The London Globe, in commenting upon
General ScotL's letter upon the proposed annexation of Canuda, holds the following langu·
age:-

" There is nothing offensive in Ge"Jeral
Sco1t'3 leller; and those who know him ~ay
tliat thete is nothing unfri,.ndly in his feeling
towards Great Britian, '\Ve can have no right
to be- displeosed that he takes his own views
of the interests of his country, or that he seeks
occasion fo expre,s them, whether in conver~ation, as he says he has long dour, or tl,rough
the press.
'' Nor do We differ from Genera I Scott in
the opinion that, if the British American colonist<; shnuld desirl! to cut all connexion with
England we shall go to \Var with them to pre•
vent their so doing. Evlden~e that they de lib·
erutely desired. would be evidence 1bat 8eperation had morn!ly taken place ; and LO fight for
territory, ofter alienating afi'cc1ion, is whnt we
have done once on the American continent,
but certainly would not do again.
We ngree
~o for, with General Scott, thnt it ulti111a1ely
rests with the British American community
lo abide by lht>ir old connexion, or seek a new
one.
"\Ve take the fnct to be that Canndians
1111\'e not been contented lately, becnus'1 they
have not been prosperous. Who has 1 Nobody
in Europe, we do assure them. But we musl
l\lso admit that the sudden changes of British
lhrna:ary,
commer~ial policy, the origin of winch wns Lhe
The news by 1he la~t packet, of the sortie of
"organized hypoc1 isy" uf the Peel Ministry,
lhe Uomorn garri,on and the expul, ion of the
which proffered the cup of monopoly of our
Austrians frun Raub, far from having been excorn and /lour market to the Canadian formers
aggeratfd, turns out lo be or more weight than
nod millers in 1843, and dashed it froin their
wa8 ut first supposed. A more vigorou~ feat
lips, wi1h equnl suddenness, in 1846-( a poliwa, pc,haps never recordPd in any prevluu@
cy simply reckless ond profligate, nnd deservwar, anj 1he dnmage i1 has inflicted on the lming no milder n11me)-went far to justify any
puiali,L-, both morally nnd phyi,ically, becomes
dPgree
of discontent, or any thoughts of "11nder, medicines, uniforms, cattle, flour, mnl,
more and more apparent every doy. Had the
11nation "

CHANGES JN THE M1NlfilTRY.-Severnl matter~ of no small importnnee to the Ministry and
the,r hncks have lately be"n discussed in Council. \Ve have already spoken of the removal
o_f the_ s~at of Government, and given the divis_,on ""1ich took place in Council on the ques11on. We hovo also ~poken of the resignution
of Mr. ~rice from official life. Thid is ob,olutely Qbrtain. His official res1,.na1 ion w111
sent in 011 Thur1day last. Mr. Price is n gentleman who i• much respected nmong all classes hi,re, as a ,~oderale, se1!sible man, oppo~ed
to all the foolish acts of violence which have
disgraced the Ministry of late, and oml1it1ered
the feelings of the good people of l\fo111reul.lle has _b1:en requested by a high functionary
I~ r~mmn.' bul hi, st::iled to him that he was sac·
t1fic1ng h,s profe.:1sional income, for a vt>ry uncennm tenure of office, and that he could not
afford to do so. Be also, we believe made
~ome allusion to some of his colleague~ availing themselves v( the openinas created by re" on perm11nent
cent _11.cts o f• I' a,·l'iament, ,,, retire
appointments. So he leoves the .Ministry.We are nls'> informed that thne ha~ been some
discussion as Lo the party to assume his office.
Mr. Merritt wants it, so does Cameron. The
programme talked of is, Col. Toche, to be Pres·
,dent of tbe Council; Mr. Merrill, Crown
Lands; M.='.Comeron,P11hlicWorks. Another is, Mr. Caron, President of Council, nnd
Speaker of the Upper House (thus sa,·ing n
snlary); Mr. Meriitt, Crown Lands, l\lld the
other3 as they nre.-Montreal Gazette,
ARP.tVAL b'F MITCHELL'S FAMILY IN PHtLADE~PllJA.--1'.he ship Hibernia, Captain Michael
?rrJVC'd ~t this port from Liverpool this mornrng, havrng made ,he passage in 27 da)s-remarkable fa8t suiling for 1his ~enson of the
vear. Mrs. Mary !\li1chell, the wife of John
Mi1d,~ll, th_e Irish patriot, came passenger in
the Hzberma. She 1s accompanied by her two
daughters, and is on her way Lo jniu ht,r hrother-in-h w, in Washington, who we believe
holds office under the federnl government.Her countrymen in thi,; city will no doubt gladly ernbrace I he opportunity of ex lending 10 her
" warm ,velcome ; and she will be no11e the
l~s~ welcome from the fact th~t her worldly
?1rcumstances are ru r from berng prosperous,
Ill her cuse an honorable poverty, for il is the
result of _the self-sacrifiring labors of her gifted
husband 1_n behalf of lri,h independence. They
are slopping at IJartwell's Wa;,hington House.

-Philadelphia Bulletin, Aug. 29th.

A~I HERS TBURG COURIER.
AMBJlRBTBtntG 15th BEPTEM:SEB. l849.

Public JUcetmi:-,
We beg lo call the attention of our reaJe rs to
the Ad,ertisement calling a meeting of the inhabitants of this town, this e1•ening, at the hour
of five o'clock, for the purpose of taking into
consideration the necessity of petitioning His
E:,;celle11cy the Governor General to set Amher~tburg apart as an In corpora led Town, r.greeably to the provisions of the new Municipal Act.

We hope onr townspeople generlllly 1\'ill see the
propriety of making it a point to attend,
Seat ol Government,
The good people of Kingston seem deter,
;iined lo ~pare neither troub!e nor e.xpense, if
l>y' so doing they cnn ngain ha,·e the seut of
government removed lo their city. And they
are perfectly right in dotng so; for of nll pl:1ces
in Upper Cunuda, Ki11gsron has an undoubted
rig/it to inslsl on repar::i1lon being made for tl,e
injury sustair.ed 1.iy the city when the seat of
government was removed thence to l\Iontreal.
This is one of the princip1l reasons why Kingston should be chosen for the future sent, if it be
deemed necessnry to remove it from its present
location. During the short time the Seat of
Government remained at Kingston, many gentlemen of capital and standing in that city,
trusting in the good faith ol the Home Govern·
ment, built largely, and in many coses even
beyond their means, in the hope that, at some
future day, they would be able to turn those
improvements to advantage. But, in the very
face of the inducements held out Lo them, 1hese
promises of the Home Government were broken, n11d the sent transferred to Montreul, al the
ve,y timc,too,\\ hen a great outlay of money was
bein~ made to render the city worthy of the
honor that had been con'.erred upon it. There
can be no cloubt that, if an e,t1mate of the
losses sustni,,ed by Kingston at that time could
be prepared, it would be found to be much
larger than mnny persons have any conception
of. But this i~ not the only claim that Kingston po~sesse, ; it has many Clthers; amongst the
fir;t of which might be mentioned the exten,ive fortificalions which ha,e lately ueen com·
pleted in and about the city, and at Forts Henry
and Frederick; as well as the central po,ilion
of the city, situated as iL is al the junction of
the great chain of Lakes with the River St.
Lnwren.:e, and at the hend of the communica·
tion with the River Ottawa by the Rideau
Can"!. It was the opinion of the late Lord
Sydenham that the Seat of Government should
be permanently fixed in Upper Canada, which
he has described in one of his letlers as "the
garden of the ""hole North Amnicun Conti•
nenl, and the source of nil the wealth and trade
oft he Canadas." In casting about in his mind's
eye for a suitable place wherein lo fix the Seat
oC Go,·ernment, he mnde choice of Kingston
ns being better adapled lo that purpose than
nny other slluntion in the Province; as well
from its central position ss from its being a
portion of lhnt country, namely the Upper
Province, which he says is unsurpassed in any
part of the world for its soil, ils wealth, and tl,e
intelligence and prosperous condition of its in•
habitants. In consequence of the l'Ole tnken
by the Legislature 111 its lost session, which
wen: !o show that it was not desirnl.ile lhat
Montreal should longer continue to be 1he Provincial Capital, after the scenes that had disgraced that city consequent upon the passage of
the Rehel Indemnity Bill, n deputation from
Kingston, consisting of the Mayor, Fro11cia 1\1.
Hill, Esq., und the late Mayor and present Alderman, John Counter, Esq., was despatched to
London, for the purpo~e of settir,,: forth the many
cloims poeseeaed by the city they were eboaen

to represent, anJ of urging on the Home Government, through the Colonial Secretuy, the justice of choosing Kingston Rs the future sent,
should it• removal from Montreal be deemed
necessary, The deputat'on has returnrd ; but
with what success their mission was attended,
remains to be seeo. On his Excellency, Lord
Elgin, arriving at King,Lon on the 6th inst., an
address on the ~ubjPct of the Seat of Government was presented to him by the City Council,
together wi1h cer1ain documents connected with
the visit of the deputation to London, to which
the usual formal reply has been given, that he
(Lord Elgin) will not fail to bestow the best coniiideration on the documents to which his attentior had been directed. The mini~terial papers
have denied that the question of the removal of
the Seat uf Govemment bad been decided in favor of Montreal ; in which case, it re11t1ains for
the Governor General in Council to make such
representations to the Home authorities as will
ensure lo Kingston the benefits of which slie
was once so unjustly deprived,

G,·cat Fh·e in Cinciunatl.
The Cincinnati Daily Commercial of the 7th

The Grttndiloq•ent Ba.rrlster, &fl,,
Mr, ,vnson, oa the llonestr of tlla
Amhel'stb1 rslan,.
Mr. Wilson, in making one of his grnndilo·
que11t addresses lo the Jury, in II case tried nt
the Assites no" sitting at Sandwich, remarke&
th:tt the people of Amhers:burg were a pack of
thievts and dock loafers, and Iha: they stole his
great coat. Only imagine the p~ople or Amherstburg turning out in o body to steo.l an
ATTORNEY'S over-coat ! The thing is moat
preposterous. 1\Ir. Wil~on, no doubt, wished
lo enforce on the minds of the Jury that he
was a man of some consequence, and could
afford to ~port a coat that nny man of corr,mon
honesty would be tempted to steal; 1,ut we can
assure Mr. \Vilsou that he hns, unfortunately,
put the shoe on the wrong colt. It may bi'
all very well for Mr. ·Wilson or ony other Bar·
rister, in taking advantage of the littlo brief
autboriry and license of speech vested in
them within the limits of the Court Room, lo
make such a sweeping charge against the
honesty of the inhabitants of any town; bul
we can ossure the foul-monthed gentleman
that he is entirely mistuken in this pnrticular
instance; and that toe libel might. with cre•
dit to himself, have been very well spared.
\Ve are informed that the only coat which is
kno,vn to be misfing j3 that of"l\f r. Barclay
Ellio:t, of Amherstburg, and this coat, instead
of having been stden by any of the people of
this town, was ,nlked oti with by-a Barri~·

instant contains :rn account of a disastrous conflngration which occurrE'd in that cilv on the
morning of the 61h; the largest which they have
had to contend with since the JCbr 1828. A
very large amounl of properly hus been dellroyeJ on the south nnd north sides of Front
street, and considerable damage also Jone on
Waler and LuJlow elreet,. On the south side
ler from London!
of the former (Front) street, the following procolt now 1
perty was totally consumed: The ol<l frame

ls the shoe on the right

tenement known as the "Farran property;"
Partin;;- Testimonial to Brothel'
Mr. Callahan's Lard Oil Factory; Shade'•
I. B. Boyle.
Cofl'ee House; Connelly's sheet-irnn and copOn the departure from this town o( J. B.
per-smithing establi•hme11t, anti Martin anJ An- Boyle, a worthy Brother of the Amherslbnre
shutz'• foundry and machine shop. Albro's Thi~tle Lodge, No. 14, of Free anJ Accepted
mahogany mill slightly damaged. On the north Ma.on~, the Brc1hren met at their Lodge Room,
sidl', Emmett's tavern, Ilowe's grocery, and and presented him with the following standard
B~iley'., larg_e bakery, were partially destroyed; I works, viz., "Hililreth's History of the United
w,th the entire loss of Kelly and Stanley's sheet- Slates," in 3 vols., and "Sears' Information for
iron shop, and a shoe store kept hy John Mur-1 the Peopll','' as a mark of t!1eir esteem for him
phy. On Water street, the Jefferson House, , as a man and a Mason. To t'..e untiring exer1
kepl by Fred. Schoerberg, was entirely con- tioos nf Hrolber Bvyle, the Brethren of Thistle
sumed, as were the Lafayette Tavern, the l\1e- Lodge are indebted for the ri se and proi:ress, aa
chanics' Hall a11d Cofl'ee Boarding Honse, Birk· well as the present re~peclable standing of their
nell and ,Vhite's l;lacksmith's shop, Martin and Lodge. The following inscription was inser1ed
An6hutz's carpen:er's thop, besiJes other on a blauk leaf of each of the auove works. by
smaller one,. On LuJlow street, the tailoring order of the Louge :
establishment kept by H. Grattan was totally
"PRESENTED
destroyed. One of those disgraceful Ecrnes, a BY THE MF.MBERS OF THE AMHERSTBURGH, C.W,
Fireman'~ riot, occurre.d dnring the prngress of
THISTLE LODGE, NO, 14,
the lire, by which two men were severely hurt.
OF FREE A:-O ACCEPTED MASO:<;.>,
Two personE, whose names C'ould not le ascerTO
1ai11ed, were supposed to have perished in the
BROTHER I~AlAH il. no\'LE,
ruins Clf the Jefferson Honse, a~ three were obOn his Lleparlure from Amht>rstburgh; as a toserved to enter about the time the walls fell in,
ken of their respeC't ,rnJ e,!eern fvr him as a
Ollly one of wh'>m was seen to come out, very
very worthy Brother."
much disfigured, and bleeding from the effects of
In addition to lhe above, we ha,·e only to
the injuries he sustained.
The Commercial
add, that l\lr. Boyle ha~ been Foreman of thie
says: "This fire destroyed !learly all of what
office for the past six month!, during whil'h time
e~capi,d in the same three squares nl the great
he has won the f1 iendslnp anJ esteem of a large
conflagration of 1828."
portion of the community. To bear out nur a~s,•rtion, we nceJ only point to the aoo,·e testimoJou1·nal of Education,
Vve have received the August No. of this nial, and the fact rhat a large troop of sorrowful
useful a1,d valuable publication. The greater acquaintances escorted him to the wharf on
pnrl of the present number is taken up with the Thursday l:isl, when he embarke,J on board the
Annual Report of the Normal, Model, and steamer Arrow ~or De1rnit. Hr. carries w:th
Common Schools in Upper Canada lor the him the best \\ isht's of all hi~ frrends in Amyear 1847. Th:s is a very useful nnd careful- herstl,urgh, who, wc are happy to state, are
ly compiled document, und deserves to be tren· excl'edingly numerous and resrcctahle.
ured up by every person into whose hands it
mny foll, who has at heart the education nnd

Lo1·d El;:in's Visit,

Lord Elgin hat! the courage to lea"e Monwell-being of Lhe young. The followmg letcduefday morning la~t. lVe went
ter, 11ddre~sed to the proprietor ol the Journal, treal on
by, it is ~aid, an English noblemnn, does 1101 at all astonislieJ at lhis, seeing that His
credit nlike lo the head and the heart or the Excellt'ncy, only a fow days since, summoned
writer; such a proposition conld alone emannte up sufficient of the good old '' Roman virtue" to
from n purely benevolent and philanthropic visit the toll-gole on hor~ehack-a \'ery short
mind. The Editor of the Journ11l would be and very pleasant riJ\l from J\Ionklands. It wu
thankful to any person interested in the gl'rat the intention or His Excellency to urrive :11 Niobject propos!'d, for suggestions on the subject, agara in time to Jrivt' some description of hard
bargain with the President of the United States;
between this and 1he 30:h of September:
but that high functionary not having the etomach
NOBLE PROPOSAL FOR THE PROMOTION OF EDDCATION JN UPPER of an ostrich, anJ having been forewarned h•
express that "the Hermit" wa~ a harJ cu:CANADA.
We have bC'en accustomed lo transmit a few tomer, very properly took l:is de1),irture for the
copies of the Journal of Education to Noble- capital on Tutlsday. This circumstance will
men and Gentlemen in England, from one of
probably give rise to a new Fable-the Lior,
11hom we have received by the steamer Cambeing put to inglorious flight on the appro=-ch
bria the following note, containing the be·
nevolent nnd most magnificent prnpo~irion of the Lamb. The Sheriff of the Midland Disfri..:t
promoting the es1oblishmcnl of 500 scho:ils in met the noble and valiant Earl at Prescott>
Upper Canada. In our ne:xt number (if pos- whence he conveyed him in safely to Kingston,
sitile) we will lully comply with the request
where they arrived on Thursday morning, at
made. In the meantime, we sholl be t'1unkful
to nny person interested in 11,e great objPct half past six o'clock, the rain coming down iD
proposed, for suggestions on the subject, be- torrents. Notwithstanding that the elements hndl
tween this and the 30th of September.
cons pi red against their designs, a deputation.
To the Proprietor of t!ie
from the City Cour,cil entered the Barrack:

,v

or

Journal of Education, Toro11to, Cantlda: Square at 1he Tele 1le Pont, in lw9 cabs, and

Mv Du1t S11t,-lt will afford me much

pleasure in placing at your command a specii,I
sum tow:,rds the promoli,in of educalion in the
Colony, in the opening of r,oo schools in the
interior, fol' a sound religious and scientific
eduC'aLion.
You w1 II be so good, my dear sir, ns to prepa re a slatemen1 nt length of the probable sum
necessary fur this object, with a stalemcnt of
the localities where you would Tecommcnd 1he
opening of the same.
Besides th~ special sum I give for this object, I will endeavor to enlist the patronage ol
l'rienils in behalf of your plan ; and I have not
the smalled doubt such nn nmount will be
raised as will enable you to enter upon the
most extensive operations in nil directions.
The details of your plans hud better embody a
special impression, as doubtles~ il will be pe·
rused with great interest, and attended with the
most happy, the most beneficent, the most per•
manenl result~.
lt certainly seems now impossible to resist
lhe conclusion that the time is now come for
this important question engaging the most serious consideration.
Would you recommend the opening al~o of
Agricultural schools, for the ~pecified training
of tho ·e desirous of the snme 1
I am, my dear Sir, yours, &c,
London, July 20lh, 1849.
M. P.

pro«:eeded to the sleamer which lay nt tbe
Queen'• Wharf, where they presented his E:,c.
cellency wilh n non-committal, non-political a~
dreis of eight lines, congratulating him on Ms
lucky escape from the metropolis. Anotheo
address of a much greater length wa~ pre5ented
at the same time, on the subject of the selection
of Kingston as the future cnpital; verifying the
truth of certain 11ld adages, nnmely," th~owing a
sprat to catch a mackerel ;'' "killing l\\'o birdj
"ith one stone;" and sayinr, fifty-one wor1n for
the REPRESENTATIVE, and three hundred aml
sixty-two for the C1TY. This show, thot the
Kingstonian1 are wide awoke, and have learned
something from experience. His Excelleacy's
"replies'' were as non-commillal :is u11uaT, and
not a wh_it brighter than the 1lay on which they
were dehvered. The Globe ,ays that the ladies
of Kingston were very e11thusiastic on Lord El•
gin's arrival. \Viii our Kingston contemporaries see to thi11? We, for one, place no faith in
the libel. His excellency proceeded weatward
but diJ not land again until the steamer reached
Queenston, whence be proceeded to the Falla

direct. The ~learner Mohawk has been lying
here for some 11me, probably nw:iiting ordera to
EMPIRE STATE,-This Steamer passed up·
proceed downwards to meet Lord Elgin, should
wards yesterday. We believe ahe is now prehe deem it advisable to vi$i\ the Western and
pared to make her reaular trir••
Huron Dittricte,

•

-

Port Stanley Canadian.
From the Telegraph Report of the Detroit Advertiser. livres demanded by the government of AusADVER TISEMNETS.
-tria. The Emperor of Austria has extended to
\.i' e are sorry to perceive 1.,y the following
Public l'tlcetinl{,
TO HIS EXCELLENCY LORD ELGIN.
A rl'h'il I of the Steamship
the end of September th ~ amnesty Ii itherlo of· extract, that the proprietor of the above
Mrelrng
of the Inhabitan1s of this Town
fi,rcd
lo
his
Lombardy
subjects
and
also
to
deJ.\!y LoRD,-,Vere the public miml of Canada
journal is compelled to shift Iris quartets, Ill
will be held in the '£0 WN HALL, at 5
sC'rters from tlie Austrian army. The Austri·
less disturbed, or the subject of my rommunieann go,e!'llmer,t in return for the services ren- consequent:e of the annoyance given him by o'cloelc thi~ .E:rt:ning, to take into consideration
tion to you of less import:ince, it would become
SURRE1'DER
OF
GEORGEY
'!
dered hy iL to the Pope, and to the Dukes of certain hired miscreant@, "ho hctve undertaken the necessity of petitioning lhe Governor
me to commence with an apology for thus I enParma a11d Modonn, h~ve requested that the to prevent the estnl,lishrnent of a paper at Port General to 111.ve Amhersthurg ~el apart as an
luring to !!ddress one filling the exalte,I ~,a1ion of
FALL
OF
HUNGARY!
na\'igation
of tlie Po shnll be free. The gov· Stanley. Why do not the inhabitants of that incorpornted Town, agrr·cablv to the new Mu
your Lordship; lrnt a~ things are, your Exeelnicipal Act.
·
ernments of Parm::, and Modena huvr consented
lency will pardon me if I go into the subject of
~h. Jo11NS, Sept. 5-10 P. M.
to the demand of the Austrinn l(OVernment,ond town see to the matter, and cause something
consideration at once.
FOR SALE.
like even-handed justice to be rlune lo the proFrom the public prints, it api;cars that your
The Niagara nrrivPd st Halifux thts morning it is not doubted but that the Pope will wi1hprietor of the Canadian.
the subscriber, 59 At.:res of LAND, in
Excellency intends to visit the western portion
at 6 o'clock. The Europa arrived al Liver· drow his oppo~ition.
The steamer Seagull was seizPd ye•terrloy
the Parish of Colchester. being parl of Lot
of the Province; from the same authority, it ol~o
To oun FnrnNos.-Disngreeable circumpool on the 20th ult.
appears) that the supporters of tlie present adCotton is still advancing, and large sales aro by tho U. S. l\forshal ond a company of mar· stan~cs ~loving transpired since we began the No. 1, on the south s ide of the l\lalden Rood
inC's. She now lies under Lhe. guns of the p11blica11on of the" Port SLanley Canadian,'' There are about 12 acres c:eared and well
minbtration intend to reeei vc your Exl·elll'ncy
readily effected.
----------with shout~ of triumph, and lo greet you as the
Accounts from the manufacturing dis1 ricts North Carolina. It is suppo~ed she wns bound we have r.ome to the conclusion 10 stop its issu(' fenced; ulso, a small Log House, with Born
\'aluable Ext1·act.
successful conqueror of their political opponents.
continue sali,factory. l\fonche.ter is still live· on the Cuba expedition. It is said that 5e,·er· ul tliis place, and conduct it on independant and Stable ; the property of the late \Villi"m
(
Extrnct
from
a
letter,
dated
T,achine,
Sep·
In the name of mercy! in the name of your
principles at Dunv1lle after the 13th number is Stewart. Apply to,
ly, nod the dem:ind for every variety of cotton nl more ,·esscls \\'ere ~eized to -day.
tember 6th, '40.)
iss11ed.
ROBERT ANDERSON.
Sovcrnign ! ! in the name of Heaven ! ! ! I call
good; aud accounts from India will give furOne Day Latca•.
Malden, Sept. 15th, 1849.
28 31
on your Excellency not to countenance any
We hove be>en n,sailed ln our office more
'' His Excellency stoic a way from Monklands ther impelus to trade.
LtVERPOOL. Aug. 25.
such demonstration. I know not your Excel- yesterday. The absquatulalion was well manthan once, unbecoming liberties 1:iken with
The potato dh,ease is beginning lo show it•
1Yar and u. E. CJaims.
It is said thut the Hungarian offuir i~ not our olT..1.irs and matt>rials, and for the last week
lency'• motives for visilir,g this pnrl of the aged. The c~rs brought out a guard of honor, seli.
yet
settled.
Thnt
Paskiewitch
and
Hnyna
nre
]'rMince at ll1e p~esent cri$iS; I will suppose the band of the 7ht, and the suite, while His
the prowling, lo11fing murderous nssassins arc NOTICE is hneby gi,·en to the inhabitail!~
Money is in great demand, and the price has
hem to be correct. But, however justifia~le nn Excellency and family rode out at full gallop in ndvanced 2i to 2! per cent. Bills of the best quurrelling with ench other. That the last ob- HIIIED lo watch our goingo11t and cortting in.
of E,sex who have claims for Lands or
jects to the consideration of _surr.ender, and
act may be in itself, the manner in which it i~ his own carriage, 10 plain attire, atte11ded by kind are readily obtained on money at calls.
Our readers will naturally er.quire what we Scrip, that ~lr. J.B. William•, Land Age~!of
Russia
would
not
suffer
Austrian
rnterference
performed may be highly objectionablt•. That only one footman. He was received on the
have done 10 mrrit this lrentment; to be condiu, Chatham, will be at Bullock's Ho!el in AmCo1rn MARKET -Flour ngain rnther low;
your Excellency has a perfect right-nay, per- wharf (where a good many people were at- pHcels gnod sound Western Canal selling at in the matter.
we have meddled with no mnn's affairs but our herstburg, from the 171h 10 1hP 23rd inst., /Ind
We are in possession of our usual Paris advi• own; we have not entered into any man's premhaps it may be even your duty- to visit every tracted hy the arrival of the cars) in total si- 23s 6d a 24s ; prime Baltimore and Ohio 24s
at Johnsnu's Hotel at Sandwich, from the 24th
part of the country over which you are sent to lence. I ob,erveJ but two ha1s raised as he 6J a 25s. Corn in steady demand at 25s 6,J a ces. They are dated yesterday eve,tini, La ises lo pry into his nffairs, medclle w ith his to the 291h Inst., all inclusive· where he in•
Pressc
slates
that
it
is
generally
believed
in
Paris
govern, no one can deny; nnd at any time ~ave passed through the c-rowd. Everybody !ooked :!6s per qr., except nnmixed prime white, which
busines~, or unlawfully assault him; we have vitrs :di s.uch claimants lo addr~ s him on the
that the surrender of the Hungarians is to be tab,ired unrewittingly to ,et 1lp o:ir pnper, and
!he present, your coming may be welcome..! by a~ grave as if they were :illcnding the funeral of is scarce. nnd ,elling at 28n28s6d.
sut~ect. To substantiate such claims, i1 is OP•
he loudest acclamations of the pe,,ple, anJ by a fri~nd. His Excellency and all al.,out him
The finest quality of wheat steady as to attributed to the result of negociations, rather shou Id this be the reward we merit, as a Brit- Cl'Ssnry to prove services and identify by twQ
than
throuGh
any
corrupt
motive
on
Lhe
pnrt
every demonstration of allachmcnt to your per- wore the same ,ispecl. He diJ not show his prime American nod Caoadil\n 7a7.2d; for red
ish subject, born under the British flag, we op•
of Georgey, or of de!pair on ille pnrt ot his peul to our ft:ltv .. ".;,: ____ nn,l tlu, laws of our disinterested witnesses. 1\1 r. \V. is uudertakiPF
son. There 1s, howeYer, a point at which duty nose after he went on board the steamboat 6,2da6s 1d per 70 Ibs.
to draw them at his own risk and expen,., C r
cea1rs, and to step beyond it becomes crime. (HighlaAder), so that not even •he militarr had
Provisions, fair amount of bu;iness going arn,~·. lt is faid that nrrangements for the country for pro1cct1on?
0110 '1 : -·-· ~r , .. 1-,., •),ill he ·1clunllv r~ceived .
surrender
were
made
bv
Prince
SchwartzenTo the gentlemPn who were the cnu~e of
Your Excellency has had suffir.ient evidence the opportunity to give a cheer. The band forward.
RelerenceE, .fuu1e~ b .cvill, tJ>:a.riPS '·""''', u .. .
hot any display laudatory of your administra- struck up a Scotch tune as the boat left the
Beef, prices steady ; Lo.con nnd pork have bcrg dLiring his visit 10 W'arsaw, und honorable our stopping at P,Ht St:inley we have nothing D. Baby, James Askin, John McCrae, Jot n
to ~ay, but regret much that such has been the \Vatson and Charles Askin, Esquires.
ion of the affairs of go\'ernmcnt, can only pro- wharf. I expect there will he something funny been sold at lower price~. Shoulders dull; terms were obtained.
La Presse gives Great Britain the credit of cnse,
c.eed from a lim ited por1ion of the rommunity; in :he pape-rs to-day about the Governor, for [ 100 lo 150 hhds returned. \Vithin the lm,l few
A ·uherstburg, Sept. 14th, 1849.
28 3t
\Ve feel rclucla11t 1p be tnore r.xplicit nt preond whL·ther that portion is a majority of the heard there was a good deal of laughter in the days holders of lard do not otfer the article effecting the negotiations, from a desire lo ler·
minate the unequal conte~t in which Hungn ry :,ent, but must remark that we ars sUrnrised,
vhole r not, it would be impossiule for either streets yesterday, when it was known the,; pris- freely.
wns engnged and prevent Russin from making beyond measure, at 1he dil'ersity of ill-feeling
you or me to deciJe; but be that as it may, the oner hoJ escaped."
1Iunarary.
nny further impression in the Hungarian ter- in exis:ence in Canada; and before we should
UE FIRE COMPANY'S BAND wrll give
party in opposition to your measures i~ suffi·
The intelligence from the seat of war in HunPublic Economy.
a Concert of Vocal nnd Instrumental Mu·
be trammelled \vlth a share of thnt antipathy,
ritory.
ciently numerous, and I fear I may ad,i, sutftgary is of the most disastrous kind.
Ro11rn.-Lettcrs have reached Paris, which would prefer to chop i,vood fot a livin.,. !.-Port ~ic (for the benefit of their Band Muster, Mr.
If there lie nny ground on which we can
cieutly determined, to render a powerful reThe llungariun~ have been defeated at all slate that the Pop" hos conferred on Gen. Ou- Stanley Canadian.
"
Jo111'ST0N_,) in the Town Hall on Monday e\'ensistance to any public respect for your person, stand beside Canadian Tories-any platform
points, aud the cause which lhey upheld ogainsl dinot, the title of Duke of Pimegg, nnd granted
ing !he 1 '7t!I inst., a! hnlf past seven o'c!oclc.
or approbation of your government. ft is nei- from 1>hich we could consent to advocate a
fearful odds has fallen past redemption. Pre- him n pension of 1000 crowns for bis valuable RI'.CIPROCAL FREE TRADE WITH THE BRISevern! Negro Melodies will be performed
ther my province nor d~sire to analrze the cause course of policy in comroon with them-it is
cise delnils of 1he circumstances which led to
TISH .PROVI~CES.
by the Negro Mini~trels,
service in his cause.
for such a s·ate of feeling; it is e~ough for my that of public economy.
this unfurlunate and unexpected resull cannot
From the Oswego Times.
FnANCE.-The committee of 22 appointed
Admission 25 cents-f;hildren 12! cents.
They have professed to take a stand for represent purpose, that such is the fact. Your
be ascertained from accounts within reach.The recent departure of Messrs. Merrill and
Amhers1burg, 6Lh Sept. 1819.
27-2
by the Asrnmbly to set during the recess, met
Lordship cannot d<Jubt but that the same spirit trenchment; and tll no period of our bi,tory
Purl of the main facts are that the Hungarians
on Thursd:iy, and after important discussio11, L;ifonlaine, lwo of the leading memhers of the
which led to the burning of the Parliament has there been a time when this subject could
have been forced to lay down arms and submit
Gen. Changarnier gave n very satisfactory uc· Canadian Gnvern111ent, from Boston for Ha!ifax,
House, anJ to per,onal attacks on your Excel- be brought before the public mind wi1h belier
uriconditionally to the Rusbians.
count of the f"eeling in Paris, and expressed has been made the subject er much speculation
Ieney, is capable of being carried still f11rther; effect than the present- a season of great corn·
FEET Pine Lumber, conA Vienna correspondent of the London his confidence that peace and tranquility would hy tho press on hor h sides of the line. A letter
ond that from scenes comparatively insig11ifi- mercial and financial embarrassment-when
'
sisting of one inch Boards,
Times, of date Aug. 18th, ~ays, an official ru·
from a Gentleman on the other side, high in the Siding, 111 o inch Plank, &c. &c. on hand, and
be maintained.
canl, the world may lie called upon to chronicle every . hilling of capit1l could be invested wi1h
port of the 81h from Cul. Dozz!er at Hermanconfidence of the Canadian Government, under For Sale by
so much advantage in opening up the rcsour·
deeds of bloo.-1.
stadt, gives p:irticulars of what look place in
PHILADELPHIA, Sep, 7.
date of the 4th inst., has been received by a gen!Hy Loni, no one can de 1,lore such a proi'- ccs of the country, and rigging the slate vessel
THOMAS PAXTON,
South-west Trunsylvu11ia, since the 4th, when
The President diJ not land to-day. He was tleman in this city, who permits us to make the
TERI\IS-CASIL
pect more ihan myself, and no one could he for the voyage ~he has before her, in compe·
L,;ders was nl Gaefulva.
taken from Lhe New York boat by the ferry- following extr:ict, throwin!! light on I he business
more happy to ascertain that such fl'ar is ground- ting with our neighbours. However rcluctnnl
Amherstburg, 1st Sept., 1849.
Ai'ter Bem's defeat on the 31st ull., at Seidboat" States," which passed down in front or of the gentlemen who have gone to Halifax:
less. But is there a person in the Pro1•ince, at our office-holders may be to disgorge their enorensburgh he ;iroceeded towards Nedgris, which the ci1y. The President wns on the hurricane
"You will 8ee all sorts of rumors about the
all acquaintPJ with the excited fe~ling no,v prc- mous salnrics, or curtail their expenses, the
he reached on the 3rd with a force of SOOO men
deck, and wnved bis handkerchief in nc· object of 1\Jerritt's and Lafontaine's visit to Hali- LAW BLANKS FOR SALE AT THE
dom:11a11t, who docs not dread that any display time has arrived when Lhc people of Canada
and 17 guns, being reinforced at this place by
knowledc:•menl of the cheers by Lhe immense fax, &c. I saw a gentlenun to-day, who left
on the part of your Excellency'• aJmirers will will demnnd Lhe prrformance of olate duties at
COURIER OFFLCK
an ouxilinry corps from Clauremberg consist·
crowds -\, hich lined the wharves. At lhe :\lontreal on Sunday last, :ind he gi,·es me the
rouse to furr those to whom you are politically fuir but economical rates. The letter of Reing
of
4.000
foot,
800
horse
nnd
12
guns,
he
Navy Yard, he \~as put on board the Baltimore fo llowing as the ubject of their visit. and from
minoxious? I auempt not to palliate the deter- .fonnator, on our first pnge, will be found lo
Ellurntron.
proceeded to Hermanstadt ; Hassford who ht1d
boat, which waited Lhree-quarlers of an hour lo wlrnt I heard front Merritt myself, I think it MRS. and the l\11S ' ES BRAY, h<'g to inmination of your Excellcnry's opponent,;; how throw much light on this sul,jcct; and as a wellbeen left wi1h six battalions, 8 guns, and 350
receive him. Much dissappoiutrne11t was felt prel1y correct. The plan i., to gr,t all the British
far their opposition mny he right 01· wrong, is nnt written and al.,lc production, we would direct
form the inhabitants of Amherstburg, th:i•
Cossacks to protect Hermanstud1, had gone to
Pro\·inces to unite in asking for a reciprocity of they intend ft, open a SCHOOL for
especial
notice
lo
ii.
We
have
nune
of
thal
because the President did not stop,
now the ti111!l to inquir~. Howe,·er crroneo11s
Reissnek
and
Suhlenback
when
he
gained
the
trade with the Un!ted S10.1e.s; if not grarrted,
or culrable tl,e people may he, it is the duty of anti-American feeling that would close our
1 · ou.:\'G LA DIES,
viclory mPntioned over the insurgeut, Geu.
ST. Lours. Sept. 6.
then to ~d?pl a unilorrn Lann of higlt protecting in the house la1ely oe~upieJ h~· Mr. l\'fnrie, on
Her Majesty's Rl'prcsentativo to a\'ert as much eyes to whatever is sound 111 principal and
S1emall. This ha\'ing been made known to
benefici·1I
in
pract'ce;
and
when
we
~ee
the
8
:is possible any impending calamity. Your
The Stenmer Haidee, hence for Council duties, grl'ing preference of one third less on all Seymour :.Lreet, on ~Monday th.e 3rd of Septem·
Gen. Ludl.lrs by scouts, he foresaw thnt Bern
Excellency's administration has bee n peculiarly President of the American Republic di,chorgBluffs, burst her connection pipes a fpw days ~oOLlti brought by tl1e St. Lau;rence 1 no mutter ber, and respectfully rn licil o share of public
would
fall
upon
Hassford,
probably
drive
him
unfortunate for this Provi11ce; the \'ery worst ing the onerous duties of Chil'f ,\lngi,trate of into Wa Ilach ra and take posses,ic,n of Herman- since, about 31J miles abol'e \Ve~ton, killi, g lrom what country.
patronage.
fecling.i of human nJl11re ham bt>en !Jrought i11lo a great nation, sorrounded hy ministers and
the captain ond instantly killing Gen. l\'lartin;
"~ow \';\iat rhink you o;" this? Will it gain
Augus,t 24th; iS4tl.
25 5'
stadt.
Nothing
rrm.iined
to
do
bul
to
pursue
rcqui,irio~; crime has succecJC'd to cr·me; and :-imbas~adors from every powC'r, ndstocratic as
the pilot, and the clerk and two ladie~. the one tl~& de~ired end, and drive you selfish Yankees
Bem
with
all
speed.
Bc:fore,
however,
Luders
,vanted,
JOUr Excellency (how unjustly, I pretend not to well as democratic, surely it is not too much lo
could overtake him, he learned 1hnt Hasstord nan1ed Howell of Boonsville, and the other ua- lo receive our products on more favorable terms
sa;·) has been e:thn directly or i11Jircctly con- ask that the Governor-General of' Canada
med Hopkms, c,I St. Louis,w«re badly scolded. Lhan at present?''
JOURNEYMAN COOPER for one yen ;
liad
:ictually
been
allacked
and
driven
from
his
- - - -- nected th rewitli. I cannot he in ,luccJ to he should be conlent with an equal, if not less,
a man "ith a small family would be p
no-i1mn, nnd nfier a murderous l,at1le in :11~
TuE :N°Ew Two-S11iLLINli PiEcE OR" FLOR·
licvc that _your Excellency would, i'rom n10tiw~ remuneration for his services. But Lhis is by
Th,..
Steamer
New
01
leuns
was
,e:z"d
on
ferred.
flen,,anstadt,
in
which
he
had
manv
!:;:led
and
1w".-The London Gazelle contuins a proclao( personal or ,,olitical rnn :l\', h11rl another fire- to'l means 1he only item demnnding alteutio,;.
C. LOWNSBERRY.
wounded, had been obliged to retr'e:it to Tal- suspicion of being engagPd in Lhe Cuban expe· rnatron, Uated Osborne-house, July 30th, direcbrand nmo11g the people of this Province; in- The whole civil list is e:rnrl,itant, and requires
dition.
It
is
also
expected
that
the
ship
Flor·
Parks,ille,
Colchester,
1st Sep., 1849. 27 'j
mars.
dee J, T rannol con shier that, if your Exc cl:e11cy 1he sharp use of the pruning-book. The gr!'at
ida ltns been seized. The commander or the ting that the new two·shillin!" piece •' shall be
On
tho 6th at 10 A. 1\1. Ludor's army ~tood
current
and
lawful
money
of
Great
Britain
and
outlny
incurred
by
our
Legislalure
is
a
burden
were capable or descending lo such paltry con'lVholcsalc Establishment.
expedition has l.,een examined und dkchargcd
Irelnnd." This new coin is called a Florin. It
~1dcrations, you have any such feeling~ yel to whir.h n new country could ill affurd under hefore Hermanstndt, 6 battalions of the ene1m•, withoul bail.
CtJnltr of Ki1tiJ and TJ,ircl Streets, Chatham, C. W:
500
horse
and
1S
guns,
occupying
lhe
neighis t11us discribed :-" Everv such D,,rin or onegratify; ynur course has oceri approwd of by nny circumstances : nnd when the hard-worktenth of a puund has for !lie obverse our tffigy, TJIE Substribet bas uow on hand, and is
many in tile Province, an I su~tained by the ing pioneer is to!d that he may t•xpect to be lioring heights. Considerable force had been
Latest
from
Cal
ifo1·nia.
daily receiving direct from the manufac"
crowned with the inscription 'Victoria Regi·
called on for his ~h~re of ~om~ forty or fifty left in the city, nnd the remainder of the urmy
highest national tribunal.
Lures in Eurbpe and the United States. a large
gone
in
pursuit
of
Hassford.
A
battle
ensued,
na,'
and
the
date
of
the
yenr
;
and
for
the
rethousand
poimds
for
the
expenses
of
the.
last
Jn refu~:ng to allow a11y para,le during your
NEW YoRK, Sept. 13.
verse, the ensigns armorial of the United King· and general assortmrnt of Staple and Fancy
per,'grination, 1he question of your ExcPllency's se~sion, Ire will be :ipl to shrng his shoulders, which ended in the complete rout of the MagThe Empira City arrived here this morning
yars.
The
Russians
put
such
fugitives
as
re•
dorn, contained in four shields, cros,wi"e• each
moral er physical courage cannot be invoh·ed ; and ask whal he has received in rPturn.sisted, to Lhe sword. The enemy lust 1200 with a month's later news from Cnliforniu.- shield surmounted by the royal crown, with the
for, :is it is no evidence of valor to rnn recklessly Tru Iv, we pay too much f'or our II hisLIP..prisoners and 14 guns in this battle, hud 61JO Her dntes are of August 2d. She has 49 pas- rose in the centre, and in the corn;,nrtmcnts be- Liqnnrs, Stationery, Pe1fumery, tfc.
L •
into danger, neither is i: a I roof of cowardice to Nor is this all : there is vet nnother class of
killed nnd 500 wounded. The Russians, in- sengers from Chagres, and 27 from Jamaica, lween the shields tbe n:.aional emblems of the these goods have been selected with great ~,, i,
charges
on
tl,e
Con,oliJ,;ted
Fund
for
which
avert strife and bloodshed. I c~nnot refer ,·our
cluding loss suffered by Hossford on the 5th, and nearly $1,000,000 in gold. The greatesl rose, thistle and shamrock, surrounded Ly the and eeo11omy by experienced agents, txprt!~sly
Excellency to a more illustrious case in poin,, we know of no semblunce of un argument.excilement prevailed in consequence of a riot,
had 36 killed and wounded.
words ' One Oorin, one-tenth of a pound,' and for this market, he flatters himself that an exthan to the fact of Her Most Gr.1cio11s Majrsty's \V hy the people of Western Cannda ,hould be
which took place on the 16th of July. Seven·
Tile
battles
of
Ilermans1ad:
and
Sherrberg
nmination of his Stock will convince tho~e who
with a milled graining round the edge,"
not carrying out her proposed visit to Ireland at a m:1de to pay for police force! of Montreal and
teen
men
were
arrested
and
tried
by
the
A
Icade
produced the most dispiriting cffecls among the
are in the hubit of buying in H11milton, ToronQuebec,
with
the
chimney-sweep
and
Uouse
time when pnlitical partisanship was at its highWe are inform~d th!l-t, under the existing to, or l\Iontrenl, that they cah be quite as well
insurgents. Many threw down their arms and and two a~sistants, on the charge oi' conspiracy
est in that kiog,lom; she being fully persuaded of Correction at Three Rivers, we h:ive yet to
sought
refuge in the woods, while others came lo rob the peaceable inhabitants of the Dislricl law, vessels from the \Vest, bound for Lower supplied at home, and at ns low rates, besides
1hat her presence during such a feverish excite - lie informed. Yet ~o it is.
of their properly; which charges were uccom·
V{ e say the time h.1s corno wilen the reven. over to tbe victors. Vienna accounts, via War- panied hy specifications for each head. Tlte Port~. as well as for United States or l<:urope, 1he great sn,i11g in tra"elling Pxpenses, &c.ment could have only a melancholy tendency.
must be registered at Jl.1ontreal before they An inspection of hi, stock is I herefore solicited.
saw,
of
Aug.
16th,
state
the
Hungarian
Diet
She well knew that her lamJing on that island ue of Canada must be devoted :o Cnnada ·sadhaving surrendered its powers to Georgey, had lender Rnberrs was found guilty :ind sentenced procPed se:11,nrd. Thecapt'ilin of the schooner
.
STEPIIEN I. DAVIES.
vancement,
and
not
be
held
up
as
the
bra£en
would be exceeJiogly grateful to millions of her
Chatham, Augnsl, 1S49.
24-tf.
dissolved itsel(. A meeting, including Kossuth, 10 ten venrs hard labor, \\ here the Government Elizabetli, which passed Mont real n few days
image,
at
whose
,brine
public
men
foll
down
subjects, but she also knC'w that it would be a
ago, was obliged to retutn from Qu ebec, to
Georgey, and BPrn, subsequently took place at of Cnlii·ornia mny direct.
gignal for riot and bluod,hed lo others. She and worship. Let us be wise and profit by exTheodore Saunders received snme sentence; have his vessel regi,tered here, before he could
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
a town near Arnd, "here it was determined to
would ha\•e been the beto,·ed Sovereign of a perience, which teaches thl\t one great means
the others were found guiity of riotous proceed- effect a clearance ut the Custom House.
e
put
an
end
to
the
war
as
sanguinary
and
use·
\V estern Dhrict
In the District Court of
part only. The tongue of the vilest slanderer of making men honest is to place no tempta·
ings
and
sent
lo
penitentiury
Cor
terms
vary·
insert this r.otice for the infornwt1on of mer·
less. Georgey addre,sing the council of war,
to wit
of t~e lVi~stetn District
,!areJ not impugn her motives. After the cause lion in their way. \Ve are no levellers, howing
from
six
months
to
a year, with fines from chants and oihers ronccrned.-Pilot.
protested he had no hope for the cause or Hunand in lhe Queen's Bench.
of ,liscor,I had heen removed, and the popular ever, and would like to see the emoluments of
gary, as all resistance was vain, but uuer ruin :250 to 1000 dollars.
virtueofthe
following
five writ~ofFieri
public
functionaries
placed
at
such
a
figure
as
min~ had settled Jown, she could appear as the
The accounts from the Diggings are to July
Steamboat Fare.
would ullend a prolongation of the struggle.
Facil\s issuPd out of Her l\:fojesty's Court!:
Queeo of all, and the ble,sed harbinger of peace. would stimulate young \JlooJ, and secure the
22,
nod
unimportant.
Provi,ions
were
.plenty
The steamboat BaoT11Ens has again raised of Queen's llench and District Court of tho
The wur pnriy, headed by Bern, Kossuth,
She ic oow no longer the Queen of a part; she ser,ices of men of first-rate talents in the conand the leading memberd of the Hungarian at the mines, and goods may be obtained at ber fare between this place and Detroit tci halr Western Di,trict, to me directed and delivered
duct
of
the
atfaire
of
the
Province.-Dundas
ia the acknowledged, the a,lored Ruler of Ireparliament, had nothing left but lu ha3ten lo Sacramento cil y at San Francisco pricPs.
TVarder.
land ; the tribute of ur,iversal love is hers.
V<'ry rich deposits hnve heen found on the a dollar; and the steamer An.Row continues to agaiust the Lands and Tenemen1s of Edward
Ossora. It i, stated that thPy have nlready enBoismier and Jacques Reaume, Executors of
rll11 at the reduced fare, as usual.
My Lord, you have stated that rou felt it an
Daniel ,Ycbster,
terad upon the Turkish territory, ond 01'0 thal American river, at a place known as Smith's
the last will and te,tnment of Joseph Pro\•eu·imperative duty to act as you have done; that,
Bir.
Digging
had
been
nttended
with
good
t1rn CoNCERT.-Our readers will bear in d,er, de.:eased, at the suits of Thom:u, \Vooc:f,
Holdcn's Dollar l\lagnzine for July says that I(ossut h carried with him the insignia of the fortune. There is a stnrv or a Baltimorean
constitutionally, you could not have done otherin
a work recently published thry fi11d a very Hungarian empire.
mind t'.1e Concert of Monday night. The bill hridge, John O'Conner, the younger, TJ\omag
l\·ise; you have declared it to be your intention
lra\·ing
recently
arrived
und
having
in
one
week
Georgey surrendered to Prince raskiewitch,
Woodbridge, Thomas l\larti11, nnd r~abella
lo act irrespective of party, and for the welfare curious piece of information, respecting the
u11der the conc.iitiott, if condition it can be call- 1akcn upwards of $6000 in gold frnm one ~pot, put out;~ a good one, ulld the performers have Cooper, I have seized and tsken in E:1e~ution,
Pnrly
history
of
our
great
American
Orator,
of Canada alone. I lament, my Lord, that it ;s
and
that
unaided
by
ev<'n
common
mining
iupromise<! 1o do jmtice to the many excellent under the sn1d several 1qits, the fo)!',>wing promy duty as a lnver of r.andor and truth. to de- Daniel Webster, which i~ snid to be taken ed, that the Prince should intercede "i1h the strumcr,ts. The reports ore benerally credited
Austrian empire for himself, his troops, nnd his
pieces inc:luded in the programme.
perty, VIZ:
rrom
his
autobiography
now
in
manuscript.clare to your Excellency, that that in,plicit connt 1he Nor:h. The daily average per man,
cour.t ry.
South westerly half r,f lot No. 2, west side
fidence \\'hich suhjects ~hould have in the asser- Mr. \.Vebster says:
from
the
best
authentica1ed
accoun•s,
can
be
WE are still further indebted lo the kindness
A Vienna lerter says, Georgey with 27,000
"My fir,..! lessons in L1tin were recited to
of Bedford street, town of Sn1ldwich, nnd Park
tion~ of their rulers, and in particular British
saf<'ly
6et
down
at
ono
ou~e,,he
general
health
rne,1 and 50 guns, were surrendered.
of the obliging clerk of tile steamer Arrow, for a L'lt No. 5, Nor1h side of Centre rood, to"·nship
subjects- in the Representative of a Briti,h Sove- Joseph Slephens Buckmin;ter, al that time nn
o[ the di!!gers is good.
Kossut h iutends lo hold out lo the Inst.
reign, does nut now universally exist in this assi~tant at the Academy. I made tolernble
The l\lorrnon Island associntion had nearly cnnlinuance of favors in the shape of Cincinn:iti of Sandwich; all C'f whid1 lands and tenement$
Tbe Rus,ian papers publish the following
I shall offer for sale at the Court House, in the
Province. The subsequent acts of your Excel- progress in all the branches [ attended to uncompleted
the dam at that point. It is pre,u· and Sandusky papers.
letler from Pn~kiewitch to the Czar:
town uf Sandwich, on TuPsd11y, the 27th day
lency alone c;,n remove this painrul, I had al- der lus instruction, but there was one thing I
med thnt in a few weeks they wi!I turn the ri•
" Hungary is nt the feet or your Imperial ver from its bed. Shares in this company are
most said unnatural, do11ht. A time may yet could not du- I could not muke declnmntion
of
overnb~r next, at the hour of 12 o'clock
A~JHERSTilURG
PRICES
CURRENT.
noon.
arrive in the affairs of Canada when rour Ex- I could not speak before the school. The mnjesty. The go\·ernment of the in5urgents now selling for $5000. At the junction of tlie
Friday, 14th Se;,t., 1849.
celleney may clearly demonstrate the truth of kind and exrellant Buckminsler especially, ltnve transmi1ted their power lo Gi!orgey. The fork above this place, is another association for
GEO: WADE FOOTT.
S.
D.
S. D.
sought
to
persua,Je
me
to
perform
the
ex~rcise
chief
of
the
army
of
the
infurgenl5
makes
an
your assertions; your position may be changed,
Zale Sheriff, TV: t).
a similar purpose, and n great number are at Good Wheat, per hushel,
3 6j
3 9
D;ited, August 22, 1849.
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and you may yet appear to the people of this of declamation like other boys, but I could not unconditional surrender to the Russian army. work.
Corn,
"
1 0
a 1 10!
Province, without distinction of party, as a can- do it. Mnny a piece did I commit to memory His exnmple \\ ill be followed by the other inTiy the arrival of a gPntleman from Stanis"
l 6
a 1 9
did and impartial statesman. Is it, my LorJ, and rehe:irse in my own ro11m, over and surgent corps. The officers to whom he sent laus ri\•er wa,hing, we have intelligence that Rye,
NOTICE.
aaking too much on the part of a large number over again . but when the day came, when the to capitulate, offered lo proceed wirh or without work continuee brisk on the San Joaquin, and Oat~,
"
111
DCssolutfott
ot ~artttersbf
of the people, that those principles declared by school co!lected, when my name was called, the Austrian Commissioner to their corps, to 1s attended with more ~nlisractory results than Barley,
"
1 101 a 2 0
NOTICE
is hereby given that the copllrtnrr •
and
I
saw
nll
eyes
turned
upon
my
scat,
I
could
induce
them
to
surrender.
1
have
the
fortune
your Excellency should be fully tested; at a
at the Springs.
Potatoe~,
1 7
ship heretofore existing between the u,,
time, too, when they believe your acts have not raise myself from it. Sometimes the mas- to inform your imperial majesty that lieorgey's
Th,, election ordered by Gen. Riley had la· Butter, per lb. "
der~ignetl, under the style and firm of" Sloan &
ters
frowned,
sometimes
they
smiled.
Mr.
only
condition
to
his
surrender
wns
to
be
allow6
been injurious to the country, and your influken place and resulted favorauly.
Co.", is this day dissolvcJ by mutual consent.
5
ences those of ;>arty 1 Would it lie too great u Bnckminsler always pressed nnd entreated with ed to Iny down his arms to your mnjesty.
3666 persons had arri,ed in July at S.,n Egg•, per dozen,
The
books and accounts of .rnid firm are left in
most
winning
kindness,
that
I
would
only
ven"
As
for
Georgey,
I
keep
him
11.t
your
ImpeBeef, per cwt.,
boon on the part of your Excellency to yield
Francisco.-Detroit Bulletin.
$2! a 2i han~s of the un~er~ign_ed John Sloan, subject at
rather to the united vo;res of humanity and ture once; hut I could not command sufficient rial majesty's disposal."
all times lu the rnspcclton of said William BurIt is reported by some ardent friend5 of Hun·
KNOT'!:Y Po1NT.-We understand from unProvidence, tlian to the imperious demands of a 1·esolution, and when the occasion was over, I
Cfll:
nel_l. All ~ersons having demands against, or
went
home
and
wept
bitter
tears
of
mortificagory
thal
Georgey
hns
proved
himself
u
traitor,
doubted
nuthorily
that
immediately
on
lhe
triumph~nt party 1 No man, however cxalteci
At Detroit, on Saturday last, the 1st inst.,
and hns yielded to :he golden arguments of the marriage of Lieutenant Heald with the Coun• CHARU.S IlAnSTow, Esquire, son of Doctor 0\\'1ng the sa,d firm, are requested to call on the
his station, can derogate from his dignity by lis• tion."
:5a1d John Sloa.ri, who is fully authorized to adIf tiiis was not given ns a piece of authentic Russians.
l<'SS of Ltrnd,felr (Lol11 :\1 ontez), the Marquis Barstow, nf Boston, Massadrnset1s.
tening to the appeal~ of wisdom, or can comproJust and rl'cei\•e the same.
Kossuth's wife and family, it is soid, ~ad Londonderry. <Jolonel of the 2d Lif'e Guards,
mise his principles by carrying out the o•>jfcts history, we could hardly believe th:it our modAt his re,idenre, lnnisfil, Simcoe Di·lrict, on
ern Demosthenes hod ever fell any backward· fallen into the hands of the imporial troops,
took the most decisive ~lPps to recommend to
JOHN SLOAN,
of order nnd peace.
Fri,lay, August 24, JAMt:s BuSSELL, formerly
ness
in
coming
fonvnrd
to
exercise
lhe
talent
her
l\lajesty
that
this
officer's
resignation
of
his
.
,
\\'M. BUR, ELL.
In concl11sion, my Lord, allow me to state,
Ena;land.
A ndcrdon, A t1g11st l th, IS-19,
commi~sion should be insfated bn, nnd thal he of Kingston Dock Yard, of a short anU se\·ere
that in thus addressing you [ have no personal which hos made him renowned.
The official record shows a continued increase should leave the regiment, which this unfortu- illness.
vanity to gratify; I have no sinister object in
l\'h:>iUTF.S OF 'l'IIE OoNVEN'rION.-\Ve have of mortality, arising from the general preva- nate and PXlrnordinary act might possibly pre•
At Kingslnn, on Wednesday , Sep. 5, af,pr a
l•'oa· 8ale.
view. As a Briton, I am B<'n~itive C1f Britain's
lence of cholera.
.
judice-Tmtts. [lt is eurnestly to be ht,ped fpw hours' illness, JAMES CuLL, E,q. Civil
BO .\T, \he pr11pe,~v of IHA.JoR TAYLOR,
honor; as a Canadian, I love my country; and to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the
that her MajPsty will, on the con1rury, insr;t EnginC'rr, at n very advnnced period of lire.
Ro.1 nl C11nad1a11 :{l:tftf's; burtle'n nbout 6
as a man, I feel for my fellow man. For osten- Proceedings of the British American League,
NEw Yonx, Sept. 7.
upon the resignation of every nnl iqualed im- ~lr. Cull had been fur many years, and nt Ion~, strnng,lf buiJI, with rigging. sails &c.\
tatious display I have no respec1, while at the from, we suppose, the publi~her, Mr. RowThe Niagara arrived here this mornir,g.
becilt', be he Field-1\larshal f1T Colonel, or ~undry times, connected with the Provincial co!nplete. lo b.)-SEH'll by npp ·ingnt the Com,
altar of peace I can offer ex!Pn~ive sacrificeJ. land's, Chronicle and News Office, Kingston
The new~ from Ilome is of no importance. Marquis, who shall evince the incapacity or Press.
m1s,anat OQke, Amhtrstburg.
25-6\v
I !herefore entreat your Excellency not to de- from who!l1 they cnn be obtained :it $5 pe;
Accounts from Turin stnle that the Chamber of senility, or the prudishness of pari;em, ped·
At Kingston, on 10th inst., l\lr. MARTIN
Jpiso iho suggestions I hav~ offered, because hundred,
Deputies would grant the indemnity 75,000,000 Jarism.-Eo. Sun.
CAMERON, aged 4tl yenrs,
All hnds of Blanhfor sale «t tli1s Office
LcUea· from Pab1·icitu.

they may not L,e couched in courtly phrase, or
poin:ed with well-turned periods. And, my
Lord, rest assured that by thus conce,ling to the
wishes of thousands of Her I\Jajesty'~ subjects
in this Province, you will acquire higher honor
for your.elf, and greatt>r stability for the party in
pnwer, th~ n frnm the shouts of assenr hled multitudes, or the l.,lood of a hecatomb of political
opponents.
l\Jy Lord, as a subject anJ a man, I have now
<!one my duty; a~ the Representative of Her
Gracious l\lojesty, and a Christian, it is for you
to do yours.
I have the honor to he, your Lordship's most
obedient and hun,ble servant,
FABRICLUS.
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--The Pope's Bwedictio11 to th~ Nenp,litan
Army on their Flight from the Boman 'l'erritory.
1 hltPs'd you marchlllg !o the fray,
I 1...lt·~s y(')u l\OW you've run 11way;

]f 01hC'r honours you lrn,·c not,

You'll alwa~s be a blessed lot.

Teal's,
Here ore n /cw remarks on lears. \\' o do
not know h1Jw true they arc, but they strike us
1u comin.,. pretlv nenr the mnrk: "Thev are
sometim<:°s n relief, nml •ometimes n burden;
the) are a relirf to n w11n111n b11t a bu rdcn to a
man ; they relieve a woman, becauso her sym·
pathy npprnves :hem; they burd~n n mnn because his pride rebukrs thern ; n womrin wreps
because she feels, a man becat1~e he can't fee.I ;
a worn111's tears ntfect o. man, but a man's disaffect a woman; woman weeps for othen, a mnn
for himself; a woman's lt'nrs ore common.property, a mnn's 111e his o,"n; a wornnn bel\e,·es
them a profi1nulc investment, tl man <'Dns1Jers
them ~ useJ,,,s expenditure ; tl woman's tear~
11re easv and natural, a man's forceJ and awkward · ;.,oman 's are warm strell.ms of summer
cloud'. man's the cold dropping of the icicle.''

FLOWERS, HEAVEN', Po1:Tn11. A flower in
winter, a beautifJl bud unfolding leaves nnd
scnttering its frngrance nmid the cheerless
gloom of the season, is nil the more beautiful and
lovely from the strong contr·a~t It presents.We wonder thRt there are not more cultivators
of flowers. EvPry Indy especially should
cherish a taste for them. Indeed, n htdy destitute of taste for flowers nnd birds, seems to
us to betray something drfcctive in her mental
or morn! constitution. If out wad beauty nnd
delicacy of uature hnve no chnrm for us, muy
we not susprct our$elvcs of nn inadequate o.ppreriation of intcrnili morul.Io.vcline~s 1
The simple process of trnrnmg a vme or tending a flower, is u sort of moral exercise, full
of moral suggestions, of spiritual manning~,
A RETOt-T JN A DJtEAM.-Thero are instan- and by a reflex influence acts upon our sensiPlant flowces of ,·erv smnrt and adroit thing~ occurring bilities and improves our heart,.
Prs,
therelore,
yoLrng
Indies,
by
all
means.
to the mi1;d in slcr·p. The Boston Bee stntes
1hal n l\Ir. S. lately drramrd that he was in his
"Ah! you don't know what muthical enthuparlor with n frtencl, and that n piece o~ blnc.k
thithm
ith,'' said a musir-mnd miss to Tom
C'loth was lying on the table, but which l11s
friend happened to remark was flesh colo_r.- Hood. "Excuse me madam," replied the wit,
The dispute becamo wurm, n.,d i\lr. S. o!lered "but I do.-Musical enthusiasm is like turtl,isoup ; for every quart of real, there nre ninety10 bet 1hat it was black; his friend offered to bet
tht1t it wus flesh color. l\lr. S. concluded the nine gallons of mock, and calves' heo.cl in probet, when his friend immediotcly exclaimed- portion."
" And is 1101 blnck the color of more than
One of the bricks brought from the ruins of
half the human rnce ?"
Thus completely stealing the march upon Nimrod, besides the letter inscribed on it, ia
marked with footsteps of a weasel which must
Mr. S., nnd winning the bet.
,
l\l r. S. declares tint the idea of black berng have run over the brick before it had dried, so
entitlell to lho name of" flesh color,'' had ne,•- that the little 11.nim3J and the mighty Assyrian
King bnvl' ~tamped n record of their existence
er before occurred to him.
on \he same piece of ch1y.

THE CoPPF.l\ [IE~o SNAKE,-A friend at the
Grand Ri,·n hlls transmitted to us n living specimen ot' this poisonous reptile. George Anthony, nn Indian Chief, describes it as of the
mosl vet,omous clas~ ancl as being more feared
by the Indians thnn the rattle snnke. In the
Indian lnngu~gc it is called " qnagh-caghcomis,·• but we hnvc not been enabled to get
this interpreted. The snake is in length n~out
10 incbe•,c· its greate,t diameter nbout hall un
inch. Tiley rarelv n-row l,u·ger,and arc fo11nd
• ..
.1 •
b
under rotten lo!r",or amongst dccayeu tun er or
other \'egetnble- rnutter. Thinking it might intl'rc,t the citiz('n ns well as the nutural1st, we
h~,·e thus drawn nltPntion to the circumstance.-Hamillon Ga::e/te.

John J. Ca·ittcndcn's Eloqnenco.
In conversation, a few days sincP, l'ith o.
wa3 nn enthusiastic aJ~ircr or
this great mnn, he relnted to us an mst.:rnce
in l\lr. Crittenden's prot·essional cnreer, 1llustrative of his singul, r power before a jury.
Mr. 0 rittenden was •'l' "D"'"'' ;n
"""'g
a u..i. ... _ ~ ................ ut:eo 111c.J.1cteU for n cup1lal offence. After on elaborate and powerful defence, he closed his e/1~,rt by the l'ullowing
striking u11d benutif11l ~llegory.
•• \V hen G<Jd in his etern:il counsels conceived the thought of man':1 creation, he called to
him the three mini,trrs who waited constnntly
about his throne-Justice, Truth, rind J\Iercy,
and thus arltlressed them:-' ~hall we make
man 1' Then, ~aid Justice, "0, God, make him
not, for he will trample upon thy laws.' Truth
made :rnswer also, •O, God, make him not, for
he will pollute thy sanctuaries;' but :.\lercy
dropped t1pon her knees, ant! looking upwards
through her tears, exclaimed, '0, Goel, make
him, and I wtll watch over him and surround
him with my care, through all the dark paths
which he may hnve to tread.' Then Gud
made mnn, and snid to him, •O, man, thou
art the child of l\lercy; go and deal lightly
with thy brother.'"
The jury, when he finished, were drowned
Ill tears, and ~gains! e,·idence one! what must
have been their uwn convictions, hrougbt in n
speedy verdict of" not guilt_v."-Springfield

lawyer who

.t-•:-

----------

::; rn'F:-n:ss.-A right reverend prelnle, himself a man of extrema good nature, wns frequently much vexed in the spirit, by the proud,
fon~ard, perverse, and untrnc•.nble temper of
his vicar. The latte:, after an absencP much
lo,iger than u,ual, one dny paid a visit to the
bishop, who kindly inquired the cause of his absence, and was unswerei.1 uy tile vicar that he
had been confined to his house for some time
past by an ohstinnte stiff'ness in his 7.:nee.
" l um glad of tha1 ," replied the prelate;
11 'tis n crood symptom that the disorder has
changed its place, for l had a long time thought
it immovably settled in your NECK!"

NoT A Iho JoKE,-The Salem Gazette snys
that the wife of a gentleman of that town recently took into her service a girl just arrived
from lrelund. On Tuesday morning, she accosted her mistress with the exclamation:" They've been playing tricks upon us!There'• been a boy al I about the r,eignborhood,
stickincr wet paper into every Lady's door."
[ler "employer replied that it wo.s only the
newspaper.
" 0, no !" she answered, 11 it could no! be
Republican.
the newspaper, for it w~e wet. And I rolled
up the one at our door and /lung it after the
The Jlulin.: Passion.
blackguard, as soon as he wns out of' sight!"
We hnve rend ofinany instances, illustrating
The blunder cost the editor a fresh paper, but
he ruling passion ,tro11gin death, but Southey, paid l1im its cost in a good laugh.
n his historv of Brazil, relates u circum~tance
of the foilm;ing tenor : Nat very long time
BEEF STEAKS A "\'D BAD GnAllI!IIA!l.-There
after the P,irluguese had obtained possession of is, says the Boslon Chronotype, a highfalutiog
Brazil, a Jesuit uot.lertook to Christianize u waiter in the new eating-1,ouse on Congress
Brazilian woman of n ,·ery advanced ag~. IJe street, and the following dialogue occurred
catechized her, be instructed her, ns he con· there a few days since, between the waiter
ceived, in tho nature of C!uiitianity; and, fin- and nn old country chap:ding her at the point of death, he began to in" \Vaiter, I say, is my chicken broiling 1"
quire whether th8re was any kind of food which
"No, sir; the c"ok ts."
she could take. "Granny," said h~, (this be·
" But L didn't order the cook ; he is too
in" the word of courtesy by which it was usutough."
ai"to address the ng~d matron,) "if I were to
"IJow will you have il done, then, sir?''
get you a J:ttle sugar now, or a mouthful of
"How will L hnve it done? \Vhy, I wo.nt it
our nice thing. v. hich we get rrorn tlrn sen, t.lo
broiled, lo be sure."
you think vou could eat it?" " Ah! mv
"That he is doing, sir.''
young deo.r,i' raplieJ the old woman, "my
" But you suid he wus broiling himself."
stomach goes against every thing. There i,
" So he is, but be is not being broiled."
but one thing which I think I could touch. If
"\Veil, i\Ir. Wailer, (rising and bo1~ing revI had the hnnd of u little T11pua boy, I lhink I
erently,) may I risk your high grammulicularicould pick the little bones; but, wo to me!
ty, is ~IY chicken nEINO broiled?"
there is no one to go out and shoot the boy for
" Yes, si r-ee !''
me now."
Eo1n:-1G A \V EEKLY P APER.-The majority

of readers seem to think that nothing can be
more easy or pleasan!, than to edit o. paper;
but of nil the different employments by which
men mnke their bread nnd l,utler, there is
noae, we firmly believe, that so taxes the
mind, lemper, and flesh, us that of editing a
paper. There i~ none thnt requires a nicer
tact, a sounder juJgement, a more consl:tnt ap·
plication, a quicker wit, a kinder heart. A
churlish temper could never succeed ns editor;
nor a narrow mit,ded man, nor nn ignorant one,
nor a hasty one, nor an unforgiving one. An
editor must of noce,sitv turn himself inside
out to the public. Ile • cannot l,o a hypocrite
any more thon n husband could be a livpocrite
to his wife. He must expose himself in all
hat he doe,, a, rnuch in selecting the thoughts
of others, as in publishing liis own, and, therefore, the better wo.y for lrim in the outset is to
begin frankly, tr, sove himself from after con·
radictions and mortifico.ti,rns. \Vhoever succeeds tolerably well 11s an editor, is som~thing
more than un orJinnry man, let his contemporaries s~y or think of him a~ they will.-

Holden's J.Iagazi,l~.

----------

A SE."ISIBLE GmL.-A prencher was one
day struck with surprise, on beholding a bonutiful set of curls on the head of a lovely maid, a
member of his clnss, wl ose hair had been very
plain.
"Ah! E ' iza," saiJ he, "vou -should not
waste your preci.,us timo curiing your ht1ir ;
if God intended it to be curled, He would have
curled it for you."
"Indeed," said the witty maid, "Im11· t
differ with yuu. \Vhcn l was nn infant, He
curled it for me ; but 110w l om grown up He
thinks I nm alJlo to do it myself."
Never do anything that can denote an angry
mind; for altho·1gh every body is born with a
certain deg1·ee or passion and, from untoward
circumstance~, "·ill sometimes feel its operation, and be what they call" out of humor," yet
a s~nsible man or woman will never allow it to
be discovercd.-Ch<'ck and restrain it; never
make nny detnminntion until you find it ha,
entirely sub,ided ; and :dway8 avoid saying
any thing that you would wish unsnid.-Col-

lingwQod.
11
Look here, Pete ,"said a knowing darkey,
•• don't stand dnr on de railroad ?"
"Why, Joe?''
. "K~~e i.f de co.rs sPe dat mouf ob your~ dey
WJll thwk 1t am do depo' and run rile in!"

---------

,\ German profe~sor hod collecll"cl R valuable cabinet of curiositcs, wl,ich he highly prized.- One morning- a friend came to tell him
a \'ery unple:is:int circumstu1,ce-thnt he had
seen n mun g-et by n ladtler inlo a window of
tho pl'ofcs•or's hous/". • Into whi ·h windCJw ?''
cried the philo~opher· "I am sorry to say,"
replied the frie11d," it waq your drnghtor's.''
"0, man,'' said tho other, " you almost
frightened me; 1 tnought it hod been into my
cabinet.''

SIXTH SERIES OF CURES BY
J, 1nVAIN & Co.,,

HYGEIAN MEDICINE,
OR,

WOP.SDF.LL'S VEOETABLI!: RESTORATIVE PILLS,
as
ily IHc<licine now in use, by the astonishing cures

an
Providence, who has filled the earth with Vegetables
suitable to the Cure of every Disease incident 1o the
Human Frame i and which, as Dr. Ander~·on says:-

has been the means of sc1oding thousands bark to eo·
cictycurcd, who had gi,en 111, ull hopes of being recovered."
J, Sw_si, &. Co. having so succesefully established
their ttputation as regnrds these Pills, and having been
&olicitt-d to prt-par~ other l\.le-dicine~, beg to inform 1heir

Friends and the Public, that they have, after long and
anxious researrh, succeeded in preparing an excellent

Stomachic, which they call, The

BITTERS

And which thq have full confidence in recommending
in aH cases of Debility, whether arisiniz from Ner~ous

or other causes ; in assisting Digestion: strengthening
ihe Stomach and general System ; curing Cramp, Chol·
era, &c., removing the ob!;tructions of the Urinary Pas-

soges : proving a most useful auxiliary Lo ihe Pills, in
renovating th~ System, and purifying the vital principle of life-TUE BLOOD,
J. Swam & Co. can now supply any quantity of their
lready celebrated

Ague Pills and Vegetable Ilmulean !lixlure,
Which has been pro,•ed to be a safe and effectual remedy for the worst cases of Fe~•r and Ague.

.

--

Rend the following Letter from a highly respeciable
Member of the Society of 1''riendo.
Eramosa, 3d Month, l"t{J, 1848.
J. SwAL~ & Co.-Respe<tcd Friends-Having. some
tweh·c tnonths ago, been appointed agent for the
attte of >·our Pills, 1 deem it an uot of duly to iuform

you of their success in this sec1ion of country.

Not

DEFERENCE TO RoYALTY.-Tbe two young
princes, the sons of Archduke Charles of Au~tri:i, bud a very warm dispute in presence of
no less a person than lhe Emperor himself.Greatly excited, one of them at length said to
the other-

having tried them before my appointment

" You certainly are the greatest ass in all
Viennn.''
Highly offended nt such a qttnrrel, nnd in his
presence, the Emperor interrupted them, saying, with indignation" Come-come, young gentlemen, you forget that [ nm present!"

not take £50 for the good those Pills have done me.."In consequence, however, of neglcc:ing your plain di-

As

GRENVILLE, N. Y.
[HS is the largest Company in the United
States, and their succes~, so far, has been
without n pnrnllcl in the history of .Mutun! Insurance, ns the following statement will show:
Whole number of Polocics issued, up
to Jan. J, 184!),
$37,!!36 00
Whole amount insur,d
32,4(/7,913 00
Whole amount of premium note~,
3e4,009 00
Whule amount losses and expenoes paid,
87,:141 37
Balance Cash on hand
28,020 76
They have adopted the following low rates
for Premium Notes, 33~ per cent. of which is
only paid in cash for an iosurunce of 5 years:
Fire proof buildings,
i per cen:.
Farmer's buildings, grain &c. &:c.
nnd privale dwellings,
1
"
Tailors, Shoemakers, nnd Saddler's
Shops,
ll
"
a rehouses, Taverns, Bo:irding
Houses, Schools, nnd Churches, 2
"
Saw Mills,
3a5 "
The above rates are for buildings 165 feet
from other risks.
Thi$ compnny is designed ns n safe farmer's
protection ; they are prohibited from taking
risks in blocks, mills, shops, &c., which are
considered hazardous, or from taking over $2,000 on 11ny one risk, and thus they nre ennbled to fix their rates so low ns to bring it within the reach of all: and they assure the public that all losses will be paid promptly; they
pny for all los~ cnusr.d by lightning.
Farmers wishing insurance on their houses,
bo.rns, grain, &c. &c., or others owning buildings mentioned in the above list,will find it thPir
i11terest to cull upon tlie sub~criber, before insuring elsowhcro.
RICCIARD L. BIGGER, Agent.
Drummondville, C. \V., Jun" 1849. 14-13
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HESE PILLS are fully established the best FamT
they ham performed, under the Llessrng of
ull-w,se

IIYGEIAN

Arrangement• for 1849.

FARMER'S INSURANCE.

Wa1hin11too County Mutual Inn•·
ranee c:o.,

agent, I

heoitaled in recommending them, until I was pointedly
asked if I knew where they could be obtained. The
pcrsun enquiring (his name is John Gavan) had been

subject, for a considerable time, to a pain in his side,
occompanied by dizziness and headache. Not knowing
the properties of the Pill, I let him have l wo boxes on
the" No cure, no pny," system. When next I saw

,v

THE FAST SAlLI G STEAM BOAT

him, two or three months after. he stated- 1 ' I would

THE STEAM PROPELLER

EARL

tab

CATHCART.

(350 tons burthen.)
JAMES DUNCAN, CAPTAIII",

I

L L, during the season
between

W

oi 1849, ply

Detroit and Montreal,
Touching at lhc intermediate British ports.
As a new Upper Cabin nnd State Rooms
havo just been completed on th!s vessel, s~e
uffords very superior accommodal10n for ~ab1_n
Passengers ; and on the mnin dock, (which 19
now perfectly clear) for Deck Passengers,
All freight carried under deck.
For Freight or Passage apply to
PARK & Co., Amlierstburg,
HODGE & Co., Port Stanley,
W. M. GORRIE, Toronto.
Amherstburg, 2nd April, 1849.
6

NEW YORK AND CANADA WEST
Lake Boat Line,
'J'IIROUGH WITHOUT TRANSl!IP:011!:NT-CAI\GOI
FULLY Il'iSURKD ON CAN.AL,
RUNNING

JN

CONNECTION WJTH

THE

Canada Steamers on Lake Erie,
TO ALL THE CANADL\N PORTS ON THA1'
LAKE, AND WITH THE
BRANTFOUD & BUFFALO LI:VE,
GRANO RIVER, CANADA WEST.

WILKES & Co., AGENTS, Bonded ,vare•
house, Canada Dock BuIT<1b.
E. R. IVES & Co., PnoPRIETORS, 119 Broad
Street, New York.

Mark Packages N. Y.

f

April 1849·

C. W. Line.

5

rectwns, in referenc-e to oJd standing complaiotEI, he re-

lapsed considerably.

I supplied him with two more

Detroit Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store
SPRAGUE & CO.,

boxes, which entirely renovr1ted him.
ThPre was
anolher case in this neighborhood precisely similar.-

Several more cases have come under my observation, in

[Fare-4s. to Detroit and back, same day.]
WHOLESALE A:-iD JtETAIL DE.ALERS J~
JIE&. 1IE&. _ . ~ ~ AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
inveterate ~

which your Pills have been productive of great relief;

I should rather say of decided cure, and that rn cases of
very great suffering, One, an instance of
Scurvy, in which two boxes produced a comolete cure.

IMPLEMENTS,
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
Another, of long-standing 8tomnch Complaint, in
Horse Powers, Smut and Threshing Machines,
ILL leave Detroit every evening at 6 o'clock for
RS. and the l\IISSES BRAY, beg to in- which two boxes also effected a cure. A third, of .l>',ts,
in which the patient was not expected to live until reFlo,vea·, and Garden Seeds,
Saadusky, touching at Ambers1burg.
form the inhabitants of Amherstburg, that lief could be obtained. Jn short, in no instance, to my
Returning, leaves Sandusky every morning at half
Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,
they intend to open a SCHOOL for
knowledge, have your Pills, when properly adminis- past nine o'clock, and touches at Amherstburg al half
Bulbous Roots, &r.
tered,
failed
to
produce
effects
solutary
10 the afflicted, past t2 o'clock on her woy up to Detroit.
"l"OUNG LADIES,
and encouraging to you.
}'or Freight er Passage apply to the Captain on board, No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner \.Yo"'lbridge street,
in the house lately oc~npied by ~'fr. Marie, on
DETROIT, l\llCH
,VILLU.M WETHERALD.
or to PARK & Co., Amhersthurg.
Seymour 5treet, on J.IJonday the 3rd of SeptemAmhers1bur2, 27th April, 1849.
o::rThe highest market price pnid for Grass
ber, and respectfully solicit n share of ::mblic
Fever and A~ue and Small Pox.
and Clover Seed, Dried and Grufted Fruits,&c.
patronage.
Buffalo, 14th Feb., 1848.
PUMPS! PUMPs !
Consignments of Buller, Lard and country
25
August 24th, 1849.
Messrs. Swain & Co,-Gentlcm•n-I have great
FEW of Adam':s Ne," York Stale Patent produce promptly attended to.
pleasure in informing you of the •peedy cure I expePrize Pumps for sale cheap for Cash, or
,vanted.
N. B. Canada dealers supplied nt manufacrienced l,y the use of your Herculean Mixture and
Ague
Pills. I have been afflicted with Fever and Ague short npproved credit, by
turers prices. Please call.
JOURNEYMAN COOPER for one ye11r;
most of the Summer, during which time I used Osgood's
July 14, 18-18
GEO. BULLOCK.
Detroit, 3d April, 1849.
6tf
a mnn with a small family would be pre- Cholagogue, and have also taken medicine prescribed
ferred.
by three or four Physicians, all ot which only seemed
TYPE FOUNDRY,
to weaken my constitution, and reduce me to a mereC. LOWNSBERRY.
DR. R. H. ISO:~.
TORONTO.
skelelon.
In
this
stale
I
was
obliged
to
give
up
my
Parksdlle, Colchester, 1st Sep., 1849. 27-5
SURGEO:'.V DENTIST,
trips as Captain of a vessel, and remain at home, where
complete assortment of Printers' Materi1 heard of your Medicine, and sent for you. After taals constantly on hand, from the following WILL regularly visit in this branch of sar
,vholesulc E~tablishmcnt.
king one box of your Ague Pills, and two bottles of the
gery, the following places, nnd treat the
well-known
Manufacturers, viz. :
Corner of King and Third Streets, Chat/um,, C. W. Mixture, J began to gain my strength and flesh, a,;d in
diseases
or the gums and teeth according to
News, Book, Job and Ornamenltll Type, of
a short time I was completely restored to health. I
TJE Subscriber hns now on hand, nnd is would also add, that my family received very great be- the newest design. Brass Rule, Lends, Cuts, the best established authorities. Ile trusts his
success may depend upon the practical eirpednily receiving direct from the manufac- nefit whlle laboring under the "rury alloyed," and &c., from the
rience he has hnd, and wishes his work to be
tures in Europe and the United Stales, a large some of them the Small Pox, from the use of your
Montreal Type Foundry,
Hygeian Restorative Pills: they took them freely, on
and general assortmont of Staple and Fancy the first appearance of the disease. They cleansed the Fancy Type, Combinntion Borders, &c., from the evidence of his skill.
Godnich, Port Sarnia, Sandwich, Amlterstsysiem, and enabled them to get over the disease much the long established house of
liliitf L!__S_jj
better than other children in the neighborhood. The
burg, Chatham, Rand Eau, Colchester, Lonn1essrs. JOHNSO:'i & Co., Philadelphia ;
Doctor connected with the Board of Health was corn·
don.
Liqunrs, Stationery, Perfumery, 4·c. As j>lt:lely
astou,i.,lie<l, t.nd enid that tho•,gh th<"l had the
Wood Type oi every size and desigu, cut
these goods have been selecied with gri,:,i cnre Sm•ll Pox they were not sick, hence theJ did not reReferences,-DL Cornish, Port Sarnia; Dr.
by l\'Iessrs. \\' ELLS & \V EBB, New York.
and eco11omy by experienced agents, expressly move tl,em to the Pest House ; I ther~fore had the plea•
Donnelly, Sandwich; ,Dr. Ueynolds, AmherstPrinting
Pressr.s
of
every
description
imfor this 1narket, he flatters himself that nn ex- sure ofkeepin;; them at borne. Yours respectfully,
burg. March 10th, 1849.
1
A. B. PuRE,
ported to order-Cases-Composing sticks,
amination of his Stock will convince those who
&c.,
manufactured
by
SYNOPSIS OF CURES
are in the lwbit of buying in Ifamilton, ToronTO LE·r.
Messrs, HOE&. Co,, New York,
EFF.ECTEO BY
to, 01· l\Ionlrea·1, that they cnn be quite as well
TIIE
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN
with
English
Inks-Galleys,
Brushes,
and
nli
supplied al Jwme, and at ns low rates, besides J. Swain<} Go's Ilygeian Restorative Pills.
HOTEL- Amhersto1.1rg, silualed in Fronl
other articles required by the Trade. Comthe great saving in lra1·elling expenses, &c.s1rert, fronting the dock~. is to let for a term of
Runninlf
Sores,
Old
Slandlnll',
prising
as
extensive
assortment
ns
can
be
ofAn inspection of hiR stock is therefore solicited.
not less than three }'ears.
]nquire of G
Mr. Wm. Beggs, Ilurrowfield, cured by the use of three fered by any o~tablishment on the continent.
STEPHEN I. DAVIES.
Bullock, o,..,ner.
2
A PERSO:'IAL REBUKE,-The lote Rev. Dr.
boxrR
Office,
No.
22,
Front
Street.
Chnthom, August, 1849.
24-tf.
Snrah ,vright, Kitley; her case was so bad, that her
- - , of n certain town in Maine, an eccentric
IJ. K. FEECIAN.
doctor said, that nothing but amputation of the arm
THF. DIYISION COUUTS
but honest mini~ter, was once preaching on the
Toronto, 12th June, 1849.
15
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
could eave her life ; yet, wonderful lo relate, eight
F
tbe
Western District, for the year 1849, are to be
practical virtues, and having a short time preboxes cured her.
District Court of Susannah
held al the following times anci places:
Public Notice,
viously bought a load of woot.l of one of the of- Western ~t.sll icl, of InthetheTVestern
Zimes, Toronto, was long afflicted ,,, ith elDistrict
1st Divi.sion-Sandu:icl~
ephania,is; her leg measured 3 feet 9 inches round,
ficers of the church, nnd finding it fall short in
UROWN LA1'DS DEPARTMENT,
Thursday, 22d February. Friday, 17th Aug-.
to wit ·
and in the Queen's Bench.
end
by
the
use
of
these
Pills,
after
all
other
means
rneasure, tr)ok this occasion to speak thus plain
Monday, 2d April.
W<'dnesday, 31st October.
Montreal, 3rd August, 1849.
Y 1•irtue of the following five wril5 of Fieri had failed, was reduced to 18 inches, and is still imFriday, 1st June.
Saturcey 1st December
tl:ie subject:
proving.
Fncias issued out of Hor l\1njesty's Court~
NDIVTDUALS holding Loentions of Land,
2d Dirision-AmlwrsllJ11rg.
'' Any man that will sell seven feet of wood
Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bad case of
of Queen's Bench nnd District Court of the
whether as Original Locatees, or as their Wednesday, 17th January. Tu~sday, 17th July.
Scurvy attended w1lh running sores on th~ Legs, by
for u cort.l, i:;; no Christinn, whether he sits in
Satu,day, 1st Septembe-r,
Western District, to me directed and delivered,
Devisees, Heirs or Assignees, which remain Saturday, 17thMarch,
st~adily
using
the
Pills
for
three
months.
the gallery, below, or even in the deacon's
Tuesday, 8th May.
Saturdllf, 3d NoYnn'ooeT.
a"ai11st the Lands and Tenements of Edward Wm. Lackey, Goulbourne, confined to the house for unpntented, are hereby notified, that 111 con3t! Dirisi,m-Mersea.
seat !"
five
months,
by
inveterate
Running
Sores
in
both
B"oismier and Jacques Reaume, Executors of
fol'mity with the 5th clause of the Land Act, 'Wednesday, 24th January. Tuesday, 24th July.
Legs, was entirely cured in six weeks, so as to go to
Friday, 7th September
the last will nnd testument of Joseph Provenpassed durii,g the last Session of the Le~islo.- Saturday,24th March.
his work.
PATRDION11 A:-ID l\1ATRIMONY,-A gentleman,
Sarnrday, lOtb Novem!Jer.
cher, de.!eased, at the suits of Thoma, \Vood- George Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Ilumor in the ture, all Lnnds, upon the Grant of which Fees Tuesday, 15th May.
one day, visilmg a school at Edinburgh, had u
40, Dfrision-Chatham.
Thighs and Legs, was entirely restored to health by were payable, nnd ~hich fees are now due, or
hridge, John O'Conuer, the younger, Thomas
Saturday, 3d February.
\Vednesday, 1st August
book put into his band for the purpose ofexnmthe use of these Pills.
Woodbridge,
Thomas
Martin,
and
I~abella
upon
which
Setllem!nt
duties
remain
to
be
perFriday 13th April.
Tuesday, '2d Octoo~r.
ining a class. 'fbe word "i11heri1unce"" ocCooper, I have seized nnd taken in Execution, Uyspep~ia and Stomach Complu.inh. formed, or the performance of such setllement Saturday, 16th June.
T..esday, 11th December.
currrng in the verse, the querist interrogated
5th Di,:isicn-Daum Mills.
under the said several 1Hits, the following pro- Margaret Wilson, Drummond, cured of a Stomach duties to bo proved, will be forfeited 11nd resuihe you1,gster as fol!ows:
Complaint of l 7 years standing, by the use of five med, unless snch Fees shall be duly paid, nnd Thursday, 8th February. Tuesday, 7th August.
perty, viz:
Thursday, 19th April.
Monday, 1'th October.
"Whal is inheritance 1"
boxes of the V~getable Restorative Pill,.
South westerly half c.f lot No. 2, we&t side
such Settlement duties duly performed, and the Friday, 22d June.
Monday, 17t'1 December.
James Leach, Kingston, was troubled with Dyspepsia
" Patrimony."
of Bedford street, town of Snndwich, and Park
performance thereof proved to the satisr11ction
6th Di~isio11-.s'al"!li&.
for 15 yr·ar~, and was cured by 2 boxts.
"\Vhnt is p.itrimony 1"
Lot No. 6, North side of Centre rood, township Francis Duni,·ls: his daughter was cured of violen'. of the Government, by :he 30th day of l\IAY, in Monday, 12th Fe~ruary. Friday, 10th August.
" Something left by a father.''
Monday,
23d
April.
Thursday, ll th Ociobn.
Spasmodic Affection of the Bowels, which brought the yenr 1851. The Fees to be paid into, and
of Sandwich; 1111 of which lands nnd tenements
Tuesday, 26th June.
Friday. 21st Dtcembu.
"Whnt would you call it if left by a moth- I shall offer for sole al the Court House, in the
on Coovulsious, by taking one box of these Pills.
proof of performance of the Settlement Duties
1th Dirision-Morpeth.
Abraham Van Blaricum states, that n woman residinl(
er ?''
town of Sandwich, on Tuesday, th8 27th dav
Saturday, 4th August,
with him was cured of • Stom•ch Complaint of 13 to be filed in the office of the Commissioner of Tuesday, 6th February.
" Matrimony !"
Monday, 16th April.
Frid•y 5th October.
of November next, at the hour of 12 o'clock, years standing, by using the Pills for two months.
Crown Lands.
24
Tuesday, 19th June.
Friday, 14th Dec~m~r.
Also her mother, 70 years of ag~, was cured of the
noon.
A. CllEWETT, J. TY. D.
NoT A BAD ANECDOTE.-The Rev. N. Law•
same
complaint.
Likewise
his
own
mother
be
adds,
Cro,vn Lands Department.
GEO: WADE FOOTT,
Dated Jsi December, 184 .
was entirely renovated by the use of the Vegetable
l'enc<>, "ho labored as a minister of tbe Gospel
late Slieriff, W. D.
Montreal,
3rd
August,
1849.
Restorative
Pills.
in ihe town of Tyng;borc;', fifty years, experiDated, Augusl 22, 1849.
25td
Blank Deeds and Memorials,
T APU<; ""0R1'I,
enced dul'ing that long ministry a v~riety of
UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to parA. Oliver, Esq., one of her Majesty's Justices of the
WITII A, D \\ ITllOUT DO\Y~:n,
odd incident,, of which the following is a speties in arrear for Clergy or other Pul>lic
NOTICE.
Peace, writes, for twelve years my wife was affiictJUST PRJ TED AND FOR SALE AT THE
cimen. On one occasion, when preaching in
Lnnds,
that
unless
they
pay
at
least
One
of
the
i!HSSO{Utf Olt
J!Jm:tnerSf)f p.
ed with Sickness of the Stomach and _vomiting, and
COURIER m'FICE.
the town of \V estl'ord, he took for his text' .
.
by the use of your Pills passed 1000 J01nts of Tape Instalments due, with interest, within 6 months
OTICE
1s
he,ehy
g1~en
that
the
copartncrWorm,
measoring
83
feet.
_My_
youngest
child
also
" Zncheus, make ha,te and come down." A
from this day, their lnnds will then be resumed,
TIIE
ship heretofore existing between the un-. passe,I three Worms, each nine inches Ion~.
colored boy, who sat in the gallery, hearing
and offered at Public Sule. undPr tho prO\·isions
his name announced from the pulpit, and sup· dcrsigned under the ~tyle and firm of" Sloan & Thnmas Fo.T, Clarke, by the use of these Pills passed of the Statute 12th Vic., eh. 31.
" · 'h. I d' \ I b Y mutua I consent,
.
a Tape \.Vorm 25 feet long.
John Smith Richmond Pain in the Side and Stomach
posing some service wati needed, ro~e in haste, C n. , IS I IS t ay ISSO vec
And further notice is given to parties owing
passed a :ape worm, ;nd was cured.
' for Public Lauds p;enerally, that under the proleft his 3eat, ran down stairs, making thP. chul'ch The hooks and accounts of s~itl firm are left in
AND WESTER~ DI 'TRICT .\D\'ERTISER.
Go U T.
echo with the heavy cow-hide shoes, and wus hand$ of the unJersigned John Sloan, subject at
visions of the s:'lid Statute, their lands ~viii be Is Published every Saturday, by
proce~dmg up the aisle, when a gentleman inn all times to the inspection of said William Bur- Arclubald Connell, Richmond, cured with 1 box.
liable to be resumed, and put up nt Public Sole,
.J.UIE8 A. UEEl"ES
:Pl'J'S & WOR)JS,
pew reached out his hand, caught him, and nell. All persons having demands against, or
nnles~ at lenst one of the I nstnlments stipulated,
PRINTER
A D PROPRIETOR.
a;ked him where he wns going. "I nm going owing lhe said firm, are requested to call on the Abrnham Van Illaricum writes, a neighbor bad been with intArest,_be paid in each year.
many years subiecl to Fits, took the Pills and parted
to the pulpit," said he," the old gentleman has said John Sloan, who is fully authorized to
OFFICE ON DALll0l'$IE STltEET, OPPOSITE TUE
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
just and receive the same.
wi:h a great number of Worms, the fits left him.
called me." The boy's nnme was :Zacheus.
BRIT!SII NORTH .<11\U:RtC_\N HOTEL,
JOHN SLOAN,
Inflammation, Pletn-isy, &c.,
Weslern District,BY virtue of a wril of FieWM. BURNELL.
W. H. Smith, Toronto, cured of Inflammation of the
TERMS.
APOTHE0,1s.-Those who nre amhitious of
to wit:
rie Fncias i~sued out
Bowels.
,vhen sent by mnil, or called for at the office, t~
ullering r'mnrknlJ!e things, ofien prove themAnuerdon, August 18th, 1849,
Mr. E. Dickenson, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and In- of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench,
flammation of the Lungs, cured by l box.
selves 1he antipodes of wlmt they would wish to
nnd to me directed, against the Lands and shillings per annuli) in advonce, or twelve shillings nod
INGS'\'ILLE ltlILLS.-Tbe sub- Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyandennga, was attacked with vi- tenement~ of Danial Semondre, 11t the suit of si.,pence at the end of the year; if delivered by the Carhe tliought. \Ve copy the following from the
Chnrter Ouk:
scriber would respectfully assure the olent Pleurisy, and ten pills each night and morning, George Foote, and Franklin Moore. I have rier, twelve shillings nod sixpence in advance, or fifteen
for a week, entirely cured him.
public that at his New Estabh~hment,
seized and taken in execution as belonging shillings at the end of the year.
"Dobbs, lhe po1 trnit painter on h~ing asked
Fever and A aue.
All kinds of Produce or Cord ,vood, taken in exthe vnv best of work 1s done in
E. T. Marlyn, Bayham; two cases in his own family to the said Danial Semondre, Lot No. 16
what was true VHtue, replied-" Anything that
change for the paper, at the market price.
GRINDING, he having secured the
on
the
East
side
of
Bedford
Street
containing
cured
by
the
Restorative
Pills.
you would approve at midnight, with a thunNo paper discontinued u1Jtil all arrearages are paid up,
service~ of a Miller of the highest S. Austen, Dorche•ter, cured by the use of two boxes one acre with the dwelling hou~e and other
der storm rogi11g over your heo.d.''
of the Vegetable Restora live Pills.
Advertisements upon which the number of insertion,
standing in the London District, by whom all
buildings
thereon,
the
West
half
of
Water
Lot
"By which we suppose be might mean n
Cawthorne Bowm•nville, cured 01 Lake Fever
kinds of Grain will be ground in the most sn- '\V.byB.taking
No. 13 West side of Russel St1·eet in the town are not marked will be inserted until forbid nnd charged
one box of these Pills.
lightning rod, which, in such a time, would be
tisfactory manner, nnd at n reduced toll.
George Good, Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fever, with of Sandwich, nnd all the Estate, Righ:, Title accordingly.
viewed with most decided npprobation.
Also.-Co.rdir,g, Fulling and Cloth Dresssevere Dowel Complai1lt 1 cured by one box.
RATIIB 01' AD'VJJRTIBDfQ.
and int41rest which the said Daniel Semondre
Cases of Cures might be inserted to an almost indefi- ha, in Lot No. 37, 1st Concession of lhr. town- For 6 line• •nd undar, 1st insertion,. , , • , ,£0 2 G
ing, in nil its branches, in the very best style
t,iie
exlent,
did
space
allow
;
but
if
these
are
not
enough
Dau:-1KENNEss.--fo Queen Anne's time and at the lowest possiblr. TAies.
to convince the most incredulous, let them rry for them· ship of Sandwich, Pete Cote, in the County of For each subsequent insertion, .•••• , •• , O O 7!
drunkenness was rather popular than otherIJENR Y HARRIS.
Essex in said District, which I shnll offer for From 6 to 10 lines, 1 et insertion .... , . • • O 3 f
selves, and they will receive perfect satisfaction.
wise. In the manuse1 ipls of the Britsh i\luseKingsville, Aug. 3, 1849.
6mo*
sale nt the Court House in the town of For each subsequent insertio11 .•.. , • , , • , O O 10
u m, there is a letter from the private Secretary
U These medicine• are prepared only hy J. SwuN Sandwich on Tue:;;day the 61h dny of NovemFor more than ten lines, for the first insertion four
or tho celebrated Dutchess of' Jlil,,r!horough, adFor Sale.
& Co., 05 Younge S1reet, Toronto, Canada, and Buff- ber next, at the h011r of 12 o'clock, at noon.
pence per line, and a penny per line for each subsequent
dressed to Pope, which began thus-" Sir, my
BOAT, the property of MAJOR TAYLOR, alo, N. Y., and sold by them end thrir numerous Agents
ineertion.
GEORGE WADE FOOTT,
throughout Canada and the United States.
lady the Dutchess being drunk, was unnble to
Royal Conadian Rifles; burden obout 6
Lale Sheriff, TV. D.
The following are the Agenis for the West•rn Dis.
Phamphlets, Hand Bills, CirclllaJS, Checks Businesa
see you when you called yesterday."
tons, strongly built, with rigging, sails &c., trict :-PAHK & Co., Amherstburg i H C. GurLT,O'l',
Dnted 24th July, 1849.
21
Cards, Bill heads, Catalogues, Notes Show' .Bills for
Temperance Societies were unknown in complete. To be seen by applying al the Com- S,tndwich; J. R. PARK, Colchester; Jom, McCRA>: 1
~xh1bitious and Publfc Me~tings, with all other deecripthose day5.
Wiodoor; Fox&, Co., Goofield; L. R. \VioLE 1 Merm-issariat Office, Amherstburg.
25-6w
tlone of Job w_ork, printed ln good style, upetli1io11sJ7,
All kinds of Blanks for sale at this O.iftu.
&ea.
and al low pncce.
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a grent d~nlo;:---;u;,r and sweet
In an instant nil was quiPt; every boy iu I' merei_y_ by the eulcr;;~;~ntl ~!lay 01 the will approach 1hc general questton in an enlaroil. mnlaB,ea nnd wnter, and ~ich like, but I heel and nppar.-,ndy sound asleep with the ex- \Vhi1es.
ged anJ liberal spirit.
We anticipate much
Z.To1n tl,e JYiagara. Ma;/,
, J.,n't keep none of th•m stuffs allout me; what crpli?" uf myself. Oh ! such attempts ro 5nore
ThesP_ Indians fal,elv ?s~cn t~ot the labo~rs good from the convention, and that their delibJI. C, GUILLOT,
A Rcmembea·ed Picture.
1I ,ell for medicine 1 k11ow to 1,e mrd1cinr, ond as m1!!ht have ~en the~ heard-but we werP of the mmer,- destroy th~tr lnppmgs, anti drive eralions will lead to the adoption of such meaDt:AJ,t,R. IN
I don't sell anything elsP," sciid the el, q•1ent all us~d to_phyrng th" po1:11m, and no\Or t·on• a~ay the game upon which they subsi,t. They sures a~ will auvance the gfneral pro~peritr, and
TO EVELYN.
Galeu, ele"ating hi, wrinkled front, and ghak- eluded to give the •ppi:nachwg tutor and wife II tH'Jlher trnp nor hunt. depend 111 ., entirely up- elevate and improve the political and social coning his spectncle• out or their place on the riJge sample o( ~umnan,buh~m.
on fish for their subsi,tence. That of course I uition of the people of these colonies.
DY XAT~.:. l!IT. c1• .un.
CROCKERY, El.\RDWARE, Dnt·Gs, t\J E_.mct,.;ES,
of the old rneJicine mn1J's nose.
"N .. w <lon't l>'.ugh for the world, boys, andij mean to npply to them as u body; for u few do
D,E-:STUFFS,
L1Qt:or.s. SALT,
A foir young face Jike a )ladonna 1 an 1 ft brow
'' 0 ! I'm satisfied, sir," soy, Dodge, "!hut sre m~ dn 1he lhHtg.'' .
.
, •et marten traps, nnd ocrasionally kill :i. cari·
LEATHER, Boon, SHOES, SrACANADA.
Of P.trina marble; eyt->::- 1 ,, hoi!e ralm pure light
your lung ex1H·~ience n_ud obsen·alion, i1, the . I rt11,Pd the t.ahle ,,n 11, lags, anJ ~ett111g <:'n ~on, h,Jt this is many miles 1t1 the in:erior, and
'I'JONFllY, 01r.~, ,'le. &:c-.
Louk'd
down
upon
you
like
an
nogvl's;
eovtn
now,
Tlte
following
is
n ske1ch or Mr. Wakefield',
• 0. J, CIII::APSIDE,
pmct,ce nnd <11-pPllsat, .. n of n,edi cinr, mu,t 11, 1v~s conclu?,ng my sprrch that I had •nil- far hcyond the rench of the few mining opllr-·
Tl:oir radiance is not shadowed by the flight
SANDWICH, C. W.
ha•e q,ia!ified ~ou nrn1 Iv, for ynur l:n 111P~s., ten and com,n11ted lo memory for the day-and I ,tions on the front. In the winter,ltn,es ab,;und plan fo · ell ling the affairs of Canada, proOf Tir1c,-nay 1 not the portrait's ryes, l>ut thine,
Now, sir, here is an article I bought 11 fow days, here the train Pr! of tl,e young idea11 ente,e<i 11 ,J ~e c-,istl_y ca,.gt.1, 1br.. og1rout 111e ex1en1 or pou,1dc ov bin, ~01ne years ugn;
' lsc. The rrnme of the Canada~ to be 1uper•
Oh,
Evelyn
I thoso undimn,·d eyes divine.
,
ago, !or a co11gh rnixturr. (hnB Dndgf' Jrew 'but ~11t1. I ro11tl!luedthe coa,t. l ha,e s('ell m"ny ~cores t'1kl'n
I
fonh the hollle he lrnd !'<ken from the old rued" F'rt~nd~ nnd lellnw s·udenls; o,•erwhelm- within II qw,rtn of a mile of the "Bruce seded as being so ir.timately connected with
.//Iii
(LATf: ct.Ar,1.;.'s)
'Twas in 1:.1 d m old hnll, my childish vi:dot1
,11isgovernment, party spirit, and strife, and the
icine mun's c,,ll<>ction) lend me a co,k sere", if I'd RS l nm with grntitude for yonr kind attrn- ]line.,," "here the blastin" wns incessant.
Ch<'ap Uoot & 8hoc Stoi:c,
:F'1rst bl'hel<l that picture; from 1he '"alls
two Provinces lo be 1e divided i11to1he Provincu
yl)u please-never minJ, sir. my kni!·e "ill ~o lion, I cannnt rrfrain from exprP.ssing thanks,
The
Aborigines
of
the
~orth
shore
of
Lakt
Spake the> 01:.1 ,vorl<l's ma~ter-!iip&rit:s-Titi11nSA N D \V l C ll, C. W.
-(with his knire he drew the cork) there, sir, yes, warm :ind heartfelt th,111ks: a11d to you. Huron tr> L'L Cloche nre emphsticnlly 110 hun- of Quebec, Montreal, Kingslon and Toronto,
4
Rnphael-Correggio-8alvatur Rofa,-all,
March, 30th 18~9.
jusl tnste that-;wh:t do you caH TRA'r."
dear _sir,''. (this of course m~nnt the tut,ir, and lers. l mean those inhabiling the immediate which, with the ProvincP~ of New Brunswick
All were the1e, whose ~oub:1 of tire had wrought
"Thai!" s,nd (,alen. ~melling the bollle- a~ this point my vncant 1-tarmg eyes wrre upon <'on~t; and thPs~ ~uffer uotbing with regard lo and No,a Scotia. Prince Edward's lslnncl, nnd
DADY & "\'\"OOUI"',
What hands ofskill tue breatlung can,·ass taught.
"that sir, (nnother s,~1ell, and a taste) yes, hnn) will m_r hPart _ever .~·ea rn .. l lo,,k u11»n fur~ and provision•, from 1!1e devPJ,.pm ,nt of Newfoundland, will. in one Federnl Union, go
JIARR!STERS 1 ATTOR:SE\S A,.;D CO::(\'EY.\"CERS,
All three were there-all there: the wamour-knight brandy, very poor stufi nt thnt, (another la~le) th•s moment of my ltfe with n P:1de lbnt swells thP minn,tl wenlth, which might for them have undPr the name of British North ArnPrica.
'The Queen's tide will then be Queen of
S.\NDWIC!J, W. D.
yes sir, nothing but devli,h poor brandy, and a my young bosom almost lo bur,ttng; and wl1~n slumherrd there f.ir ag-es. They may stand
ln ghttcnng armour, and tht- aged sire
little camphor and peppermin,1, !"
manhnod shall cl.is<? my youthful 0Ar1·er, .and upon their dignity and say they ought to ha.e the Uni1ed Kingdom of Great Brituin, Ireland
,vi th silvery locks; and maiden ueauty bright,
"Thnt's what I thought, says Dodge:- t~y counlry s_hull call me to her hall of le!!'''.a- be•n consulted : I myself thiuk they should. ,rnd British North Arneri<'a. Briti~h North
AnJ minstrl:'I bold, who $mote hls harp of fire i
MR. W. P. VIDAL.
"Now I'm u lempernt• man, I never drmk 11011, tl,nP will I Pxerc"e e1•ery truth and v1r· h11t their lo,~ •• h;,th ih,s extent, no more.''- A111erica will bave a Secretary and Office in
And i;aints all radiant,-but amid Lht'm all,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR,
brandy or any other s1,irin1ous liquors, under tup in,wlled into 111y he:-.rt bv your kind and They no doubt will re~eive :l fnir pric~, which Downing StrPe: to itspJf, and be governP.d by 11.
One pictura linger• in dim !llemory's hull.
NOTARY PUBLlC, &.c.
any pretence, so after gPtltng o~e small a~d I fa!IJP.rly tutonng. Tht"~P bnyt•h le~rs o.f .JOY properly inve,ted will be of far more utility Lo Viceroy, ns Ireland now is, with this difference,
Chippawa, Aug. 17, lf:49.
SAND\VlCIJ, W. D.
slight taste of hot ,tu!T, I corked it up and l~td I will yet swell to a gu,IJ1ng ,tl'ram of amb111ous them, than the empty honor or bnrren posscs- that we shall ha\·e asepara1e Ferier~I Legislnlllre,nesrlv indt>pendent of the l\Iother Country.
ll<nV
sweet
the
Fra1,1Tant
Bi·eath
of
it br .''
glory-and then will I look back to these d~ys, stons.
l\lR. ALBERT PRI~CE,
• 211d. E:ich Prov111ce is to ha\'e a Ltl(i•laMa)'·
That's right, sir, perfectly right, ~ir. I and with 1·ou uppermost in my thought•, PXOn Lake Superior it is !he sam~ as nrplics
. . Aa.... . . _ ---- :JC ~ ':JC' JE:: • •
don't believe in this mixing up brandy with clnim," 'Twns you, yes yon, sir, that made me to the lond, and but very few Indians inhabit ture Lo itself, for the management of local matA TRIO.
medicine; all stuff," ollservrs Galen.
what I am?"
its shores permanently. Tbe polic_r of the ters, and the whole couutry is to be divid~d
Al'tD ATTORSE:Y AT L1TV,
"So
l
think;
J;,t
me
see,"
s,ys
Dodge"Br~,·o
!
bravo!
my
boy,"
they
both
ex"[Iudso11's Bay Coinp 1111 y" lrns been to keep into Municipalities nnswering to the TownHow sweet the fragran L breath of May
A'l' CoL. Pn.1:-,;cc's OLD uo,.-sc,
'' whnt does that hue! call the s1uff, ariyhow ?" claimed.
them a~ much flS pos,iule in the interior, under ships of the United StatPs, where the people
Al <lr~ary winter's close I
Opposite the District Council O.(fice,
"Oh, some high kit'kej Frr11cl, or Dntd1
I got olfthe table now, seeing I had the game their immediate control, and exposed to the are also to Pleet Commissioners of Etlucnlion
And ~wrct each bud and flow·rct gay,
S.\NDWICJ-1.
stuff-snvon
sup-sup-suJJerfine,
superfi,le
in
my own hands; and walkir.g slowly 11p to the 1emptn1ion of any pas~ing trade,, who, with in each ::\fonicirrnl11y, and Trusters of ench
And dew-drop on the rose!
saviug,-ofslops; I reckon it wants to say,l' win,low, ga\'C myself lip to deep sobb:ng•, and a few q11u1sof~piriti,cnu!dsoon deprii•e Jhem School, who are to be O\'erseen hy Inspectors
Am.I s't\·eet to hear tl!e nighlingale,
~JU. S. S. JIACD0:\'ELL,
,ays Galen han,Jing hack the decoc1iun lo really appeared much affected.
of the mea 11 s of p·,ying their,, winter credit,," having the ~lation of Puisne Jud.~~•, and they
That lovely rose-uud woo !
BARltlSTEll, ATTOJINl,;Y AT LAW, &c. &c. &c.
Dodge, who requested bi1"1 to pour the conlenrs
The tutor approached me an,I called me soft- flS these are termed; for this pnrpo.ie they i11 their turn arc lo be under a Superinlendont,
But sweeter far the Lender tale
of the boltle into the slop pail, which Galen ly hy name hut I nnswer/'d him not; and t11rn- hv,e been allowed to extend the lands near the with the rank of Chief Ju•li<'I', nnd removable
Tha<'s told by 1 know who.
SA;,;'DWJC[I, W. D.
did.
i11g slowly frum him, f l\·alked tn the other ,ide L·1ke, whieh are cHefully preserved 1"11rther only f,,r mis<!<ll,r!uct, so that Education may go
How E\\'ect d1c lark's ~h1ill voice to hear,
'1'110:t[A!!!o S'l'EERS,
"\Vpl], l gu<'ss l'll be in tl,i, afternoon," of the room, a\'oiJing the rap of the lamp "hich ktck, ond the conseqence i•, that few or no fur 011 independently of party and factious strif11.
The black-bird and the thrush,
~ays the in-,orrigibl<', •· and get n few of your the mi~tress wns dir~1·1ing upon ml'.
bearing ouimals or others arn Lo be found w1th- The Clergv Reserves, Jesuit's Estate•, >tnd nll
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,
funrls for Educ,11ion. to be thrown into a fond
And ~wet>t the linnet's note more near
mixtu1es-I r:ilher like ,hem; 50 I'll biJ you
"ffo is a~leep my dear," exclaime,I the tu- in the limits of the mining pa lent~ .
No. 8 LITTLE Sr J A~ms STI~F.ET,
Upon !be hawthorn bush I
good morning"
tor; "and it must hn"e been the dragging of the
·You mny rely upon the cnrrertne,s of this and distribut"d lo each School in the country in
MOST!lEAL, C. E.
And sweet it 1s at eve to rove,
"But, sir, I thought I put lwo botl!Ps of mv ta hie ovt>r the floor that made Ruch n rumbling statement, and though J sho•ilrl hale to proponi ,n to its popuhtion. Sr,id School Di,And hcnr the cJo..,·e'a e:oft coo;
chol-e-ree
mixture on tbe counter here; d1J'1,t nnisP. G-iv<! m,~ the lamp, anrl go bring a l>asin •ee an Indian injured or defrauded, l cannot Lrict to be compelled by law Jo raise at lcn~t
'1'110:tl.\.S SAL:UONI,
Dut sweeter for ,he rnle of Jove
you g-et onP ?''
of <Hter, I will effect a la~ting cure upon our forbear from pninting- nut thl' inaccuracy of an rqunl amo•rnt, so that Educ~tion may be
DEALER l'.'l' DRY GOODS GllOCERIES,
That'• told by I know who.
"Yes, l did get one, lrnl 1 gal'e it back to young somn:1mb11li;I."
their • talk.' The adv~nt of the miner is t,, free to every chilJ in l3ritish North AmeriLIQ.UORS, £I.'1.RDWAP.IC:, &C.
you," says Dodge, ga'.hering up his s1•erkied . I heard many uppre,"<'d tilters, ancl could see them a matter of benefit. onJ ought to be one co.
Cash and Goods paid for all kinds of I'ro·
'3rJ. Eac:1 Province to se,,,J two or more
Doi111r au A. potllecaa· f.
canP. "I gave it to you, and ynn',,e emptied ~undry corn<'r, nf ~hr,'ld g,,i11g into sund1·y of gratuhlion, and ii' they choose to plnnt po·
duce and 1Vood.
the dani'd stuff into your -slop pail!"
mouth~. This nearly dc~troyed my equilibrium; tiltoes and corn on a few fertile spot~ on the is- members to tlw Imperinl Parliament in LonIt will soon be a mooted question, to whom
!titirch l 0, 18•19.
Amherstburg, C. TV.
" \II/here i.s lloston ?" says )lodge, v~mosing hut [ mastered myself, and ap:ain went to the lands and flats of th& Thess:1lin, 1hey might don.
'41h. Stearn n,1vigHion t,1 bP. established on
reallv belongs•• the knife''-Dod~e or Horn; around ihe fir,:t cari,er.
window, though the mcn1ion nf the hasin of wa- from :heir sale and that of thQir fi,h, hoth good
ALFUED JL DE,VSO~, ru.
for D.idge is every day "doing" some thrng
--------ter caused a mom~ntary shuduer to ~hoot through nnd abundant, derive a certt1i1J and comfortable a lnrgo scale, between Grell! Brit ,,in nnd British North Arneric·,. and our c,,unlrv hne to be
rich, or "doing" some body very brown.
S UR G E O N, ,f·c.,
From the Great 1Vcst.
ITIY whole framr'.
subsistence.
opened up f, orn IIalifax to Sandwich by RuilD<>dgo has been laying 011 his oars l'or a spell, The Fat Gh•ls ,Tuma>: 01· Iaow to do up
A,mERSTBURG, C. W.
·The good dame returne,l with what I magniroads and improvements of n:i vigatiun.
here in Bo,ton. recruiting hi, hPalth, he says;
S0mnan1bu1i,m.
fiecl intc> an unrnmmnnly !nl'g0 vessel of" otcr;
R. T. REYNOLDS, "AI. D.,
for, tho11gh he fnttells others by the laughing
hut it \\'as no nel11sion ; for in her haste she
Caoatlta.11 ncciproc1t1-,
'l'radc.
compnunds he girns them, the business has
1 was just twelve years ofngc, and the most brought the " filter," aml I knelV certain it was
S URGE ON, q·c.,
,nade him as thi11 ns a ra:I nnd empty :is a flute. unequalled rogue f,,r miscl.ief that "old Ken- a cold ducking I was to have. Could I e~cape
The following from the Nora Scotia11, thC'
\Yo find by the Trade ta ,Jes published i11
A~lllERSTBURG, C. W.
\Vell, D ,d e was going o!T 11 few d·tys, •o the tucky" could produce. It wns at this time that it 1 I would try. I walked first Ill on!' end, Ca hi net organ, would J,,ad us to ~uppMe that thr the Economist, of 11th August, th'lt there has
\Vhite :\fountains, up in N. Ihmpshire, n11d I was sent to a cou111ry boarding school. some 1hen annthe1·-the lutor followi11g with the filt,'r, [overnmenl of Iha! Province i~ rather inc.lir e,I to bePn, Lh" yeur, a drminution of thirty per cent
CHARLES BELL,
as these are considNed r.holera ti11,es, D.,dge thirty milos from my birth-place, Lnuisville- l:1s wife r'~ring '' torch hearer," while the hea- hf: ~verse to l\Tr. l\frrri:1', scheme of recqllornl 011 !':JS, in 1he exp,,rJs of 1imber from British
F a l!I h i o n a b I e 'I' a i I o r,
pnpped into a "ShoLPcary pop" to got some and an ,,greeable -chool it wns, for it had but vy hri-athing of 1hc 'pos,uming 8leepers nu.Jed to free trade 1Vith the United States, on the 1trnund North A,nerica Lo Brilain. The following are
A)l!lERSTBURG, C. W.
cholera m,·dicine; nnt that the complaint \\'OU ld two deputments, and they sim,·ly co11sisted of the solemnity of the scene. I still walkeJ on, that it wo11IJ interf<'re with !he fi,heril'~ of Nova the amo~ints in lo:,ds, from 51!1 J~nuary to 5th
ID" The latest Fashions al way• on hand.
condt>scend to tuke hold of a bo<ly lilrn Dodge. male aud female. Our tutor and tutoress were turning awar every lime he proposed to douse Scotia, Prn1i,e Edwanl1 fs'.and and Newfound- July;
on:y rnys he, there's nothing like being on the kindest soul~ in Ghrt•tt>ndom, ar,d never ,ne. ThPy had completely cut off the retrl•al to land. \Ve draw attention to it, as a useful mem.T. J. UUODES,
LOADS.
hand when the bell rings.
inflicted a h•a, ier pnnis!1menl than thnt or mr own bed, an,J I s~w at once I should hol'e orandum for rl'ference when the decision of the
1~17.
192,!15!
CARRIAGE AND WAGON l\IAKEn,
"Ha,...e you gotauything that i~ gond for the sending the guilty one to bed supperless, or to take it. I walked l>oldly out, and plac:ng my- convention is known:ISl:3.
19<>.250
WH>iVSOR, C. W.
cholera?'' s:iys the i11corrig1ble, addres~ing a depriving him or hur the privilege c,fthe rcceJ~. self before him, he upset the conteuts of thu jug
18J9.
123.22\!
RECIPROCAL FREE TRADE.
sage, gram, ur,d reverend disciple of £9culupi- Then there could be uo wonder in our imposing upon me.
thus she wing, f.,r 18,W. a decrease c,f upward~
TIIO:tIAS SA L:tlONJ~
\Ve untlerstantl that the United States Gov- of67.000 lonJ,oo 18-18. New Brunswick will,
us, s1andi11g behind 1he coun1er in a dark store. upon such good nature-but for my.adventure.
I gsspc,1, caught my brea!l1, totterc,I, and playFORWARDING Al'D CO~D!f8SION MERCIIANT,
"\Veil, ye-e,," drawl .. d the old'un, "l have
There wn$ only a door, (that, of course, ed the frigl,tened boy so wPII, 1he deception was ernment have dec-linl'd to entertain the proposi- liowPver, shnre more lnrgel.l' in the decrease
nn excellent article fo,· the chol-P-ree. It oint locked) 1hat sPparaled LhPd1,rn,i1ory of the boys complett>. I heard a merry laugh in the next tion of the Canadians for a recirrnral Free Trade. thnn Can :H:n; the shipment~ from St. John's
AMHERTSBUitG, C. W.
none of your molasses and ginger n,ots. but u nnd girls; but the kind buildn had not omitted room, my ~rhool-n,utes on 1heir beds rubbing All the rircumstnnces con~i,lered. we are nnl h;ive bePn, we hPnr, ulmosl 11omi11ul, freignts
January 1st, lcl49.
rnle good, warrnntcd nrttc:e ;'' and as Galen to place n ven1ilator o"er the door, and a,. !llck 1:1eir eyes and enq11iriug the nialter.
sorry that !hey ha,·e done s0. Althonglt thP bci ng us low a, :.!4,.
turneJ
:iboul
lo
get
It
is"
stuff,''
Dodge
cJ,.bi>ed
would
have
it,
the
good
m:stress
had
co1•ered
it
Americans have rt•l'nscd t1l trl'At wilh Canada
In return, there has bnen shirpcd fro:n Cn"
Where
am
I
1"
I
o,kcd
;
''
what
al\'ful
PHJLODETU H01JE'J"l' SAL'J'ER,
hi, fingers in , pa~le cup on the count~r, and with a smull green baiza curtaiu upon ono side. thing has happened? Did I come near drown· alone, we hnve strllng n'asons fur bcli,,,ing that nada, thi, year. to lhP. U oiled States, upwards
rROVJNCIAL LA:-;D SUil.YEYOR,
smeared it onr a French soap lauel he had in Arter Pnjoying a fine d:incP upon th11 g•·c<>n, ing1''
the Cah111et at \Vaslnnglon are not averse to the of ono 111illion fret of timber, anJ nt pric<!S conRANDWTCII, C. W.
hi, fingers.
and that too undet· the prettiPst mont ligt.t that
Then lnoking up my eyes encountered those formation of n com111ercial treaty, on the basis siderably abovP the Quebec q wtations.
"That's LhP. nrticte 5·r-good, I'll warrant ever shont', we wero a•scml,leJ in the cb:ipel of the mistress. l hung iiocrn 111y head, crouched of rPciprocal Free TraJe, which will include all
The Economist attributPs the falling o!T to
RICIIA IC D P .\.JUt.
it," ,nys Gal<'n, handing d,,wn sevrral bottle,. to prayer. and 1he11 sent to our separate clormi- mr little form together, for I was minus my the British North Ame,ican Provinces. Thi~ i~ the decline 111 the clernnnd for timber, owing
PROVINCL\L L.\ND SCRVEYOR.
•· This, eh 7'' ,ays Dodge, looking at the la- tories-tho g'rls some fifteen in number. to .. k mus'nt-mPntion-'em~.
She eympathized with us it shoulu be. If there is to re a new commer- to the suspen,ion of r:iilway constructions, and,
CrIATHA,I, C. W.
bel~, ,\;c.
one flight of stairs, while we eighteen or tw<'n· me, aml left me in the cnrt> of the tut"r, who of- cial treaty with the United Slates, all the British indeed, of building of e,·ny dPscription.
"That," echoes Galen.
ty of the greatest scanips nlive, wok the oppo- fereJ me e\'ery facili1y for drying my drctH·hed North American Colonies shoulJ participatf' in
The quest inn which naturally presents itself,
PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL,
" Ilow much is it, sir?"
site flil(ht-our master and mistress returntllf! ~kin a~d rhnnging my robe de nuit. l hetonk the ndva11ta~es, and be p1rtics to the coml'act. upon a consid~rn•ion of these lacls, is, whether
BY
" Firty CPt,ts," repli,·s Gl\len.
to their own room. A few momenta fo,1nd all me once a~ain t" sleer- \Ve were alone again; To effect this desirable ohjert, arrnngPment~ have the demand for timber is likPly lo revive, or
"Well, tha:'s not d<'Ar, if it's good; you'll in bed, and strange w s&v. perfectly quiet.- hut nen'r ,hi I pnss such a merry nigh!; and been ma,le hy the severnl Colonial Gm·ernmf'nts not, in ilritain. ls it possible that the ces,aTHOMAS N. 30HNSON,
warrant it first rnle, eh 1" say• Dodge.
We !,ad lain ,o but a ,horl time, "hen we not till long n!l,'r th<> old 11pr1ght clock had told for a meeting of df'l<"gates from C(1naua, New tion , f railway enterprhes is merely a !ull !
SAND\V!GH.
"Ye,, I do; made it myself-lrnaw whnt'., heard a ~udden creak, like a bed-tend being the midnight hour, did 1, e clode our eye~.
Brunswick, Prince Edwaril's IslanJ, and New- Or, ~re we to tnke this year's r •pons as n progISA.AC TAY l,On,
I in it-twenty-two d1£fereut things in that con,-, put in violent agitation. anti !hi~ was followed
tTpon awaking next mnrning, I tho11ght for fiiundland, in this city (Halifo,) enrly in the en- nostic of the decline of the timber trade with
_
Boot and Shoe :tfakcr,
pnund. on,! every one of 'em is good fo,· the, bv a ~uppre,sed but general litter.
the fir~t time of the la11gh I heard in the girl's suing month. The conn~ntiou will consist of Brirnin 1-We le.ive it to tl,c merch~nts lo deS~ NDWIC[J, C. w. chol-e-ree."
·"By P,oll_v, bnys, thne's fun among the room; anJ on going to the door through cnr,osi- t\\'o leading members of !he Executive of Pach cide.
---------------'· \Ve!I, that's nil right thrn,'' Dodge re- gal•,'' I rxcl~i1ned, "nnd here's what's going ty, I fDlwd the rag was gone from tlte key hole. colony. The mo\'Cllll'lll is rather an important
At the same time, if the demand ever Joes
one. Our trade has heen l(,o long "crihbed, assume it~ w" nted proportions in th<' Britrsn
plies; '· 110w let me.sre what you have gnt for to hove n peep at 'em."
BOAT
THE STEA
c .. Jds, cnngh,, and so on. I've been some t rnu111 a moment every bed showed a s1tt10g The Indians on Lakes Iltn-on and <'ahined and confineJ.'' \Ve want a wider field m?rkct, "c ,hall, of conrse, have to complete
1;,r the prmluctd of colonial industry. \Ve want with the Bailie fi,r certain species or timber,
b!Pd ln1c!y with rt rou[(h, nnd I'm going o•,1111-1 figure. I bounded out and ran softly to the
S111,e1·io1·.
some •hing: to slimu!ale colonial capitalists and and will thus labour under a ditiadvant:ige
lo the country; the durlors tell 1116 I ought to ke, hole-but the fallen ongelB had stuffed it
1'o t/,e Editor of the Cl11<tharn Chronicle.
travel-too much confi11ement in town don't j with ~ rag anti there wns no go.
!abOl'crs-a market.
which renders ii nlmo.,t probnble that the
agree with me, sol 'm off Lo thP countrv; but
" evn mind, uoys-rrrsy no·v, and I will
A recil'rocnl Frrc Trn,k• wi1h the t1venty mil- bright days of n home trade i11 this branch, o.te
August 15th. 1S40.
= ~-- rfir - • ~ *' ~·
I like to iake a J'ew mecl'cines along you know; give .vou all a sight.''
lions of people li\'ill!( alon(!si<l<' of us, would give go11e by. \Y hile, on the oth.er hand, the e:c~rn.-I pcrcrive a great dral or~~ mpath) ns nll Wf"' want. The Ar11ericans want con!, n mple of :his y<>ar, and the further advantnges
C'nn'1 be hnd in !he countrv ensy. Peol'le don't
I softly drew a table an<l placed against the
know much 11boul the~e Jhings in the country, d<>or nnd with thn greatest d•fliculty stood a useles•ly cxpenr.led througho,,t the varions P"· iron, fi,h, lumhcr, &c., the products of the Colo- we ,hall snon po,•ess in the ~hupe of canal!!,
~
you
know.''
'
chair uron it-for the table being ~mall, the pPrs :>f the J>roviucP, in the so en lied elo1uent nies, and we require their brPadstulf.s and manu- ~c., area pretty foir gunrnntee that ourexporta,
WALTER EBERTS, ~I.\HEn,
'' Exac:ly, sir. ,·ou act prudently; no body choir made too gr<,at o stride for it. HowevH, speech ol the Sault Indians, which a long :ic- factures. Alth11ugh it is s<'lf evident thnt a reci- I tons of timber to the Sttt tes. wi'II increnoe 11ru1,
ILL run during the Season of l ~19, aR lollows: oueht to ,·enture i1110 the country, sir, wi1hout [ mounted, and rni,inu one corner of the cur- qunin11>.nce with the,n a1,d many olh~rs entis rrocal Free Trade would be advantageous to all ually nnd compen~alc us for the lo.as.- Quebealeaves CJJATIIA:\levery )londay, Wednesday, inking pl•nly of gnorl wholesorne mediC'ine lain, the whole scene ~vas vi,iblo to me.
lies me they did not make. Take from it a rew parties, ,vc rnnnot ~hut nur eves to the fact that Ga:ette.
and Friday morni11g"', a.t Im.If paet 8 o'clork. calling at
Indian word,, an<l a Jew Indian idioms, and the question is hesl't with dilTicultie~. The An,alone
with
them;
that's
nlwnys
my
advice."
The
git
ls
hncl
placed
two
beds,
some
six
or
Windsor nnd DPtroit, lhPnr.e ro Amher~tbur_g.
'J'he Po,t Offke,
Or course it wus. thought Dodge. The old eioht r~~t apart, :wd laid a feath8r uf'(l upon the remaiuder of it is all ic!tite.
Leaves AMIIERSTBTRG everv Tuesday, Thurserican Go,ernnu.>nt "ill 1,ti pressed by the minIt is undoubtedly true, tltnt the Go"ernor i«g interest c.f Pennsylvania, the lumher-mrn of
day and Saturday mornin~"', flt 7 o'f'!ock, calling nt medtcinP mnn fuml,lcd in hi-, drawers and c:l- th~ (1001· bPlween them, and 1hev wPre then ex\Ve are nssured, that immedialely afler lhe
Detroit and Windsor, for Chathum-kavint; De<roit at ,e~, and brought forth rn11<lrf boltle• of ,•:vio11s ercising themsrlve, by jump111g from one brd had no right t" dis~osf of any portion of these
;\1ain<', and the fi,hcr,nen of l\Taine and l\1nssa- relurn i.'llr. of Hincks, wc,hall hnve the much
JO a. m.
lnnds, without the furm uf ,i tnal, Briti,I> cus· rhu~ctts, not lo relax their protective policy.- de,ired reductioti in the postnge charges, while
The .BROTHERS runs in connectirn with a daily sizes nnd sh •pcs , nn<l finally found the prrscri- to the other. There was one fitt girl ahout as
line of Stage Co.1ches, wl:ich kave Chatham.on her bed ,1uff for coughs, over whid1 he duly deliv- hroad 11s ~hP wa, long-. on:l in no wnv cu lr·ula- lom having,in all case,. prcl'iously sanctio1,ed, ii' Even these difTiculties st11'rnounted, the Cabinet the control of the dPpartment will be, at the
arrival for Wardsdlle, London, llrantford, Hamilton, ered a warm and thrilling eulogiu111; nnd d,1r• ted for physical e,ertions; but ~he h:d got up- nol render~d im1wratil'e. such a course of pro- at \Vn~hington Mt' not likely to allow the inhah- ,ame timf', phced under the control of the
Sc. CaLharines and Quet>nsion.
cardi 11g. Thi, j, the 1rn1ouut uf the grievance;
tants <•f the,c Cu!onies to enter the ports and riv- Pro"incinl Government. The present charges
AnJ also a liRP- of COACHF.S connects this bonl mg its dP!ivery !)odge slipped n bottle of the on the bed. and stood sw1111!;ing her arms 10 nnd the remainder i~ fudge.
cholera
m1xl•irt•
111to
his
li,t,
pastr,d
011
the
soap
fro,
rnnl.:ing
l!'VPry
indication
for
a
despernte
t>rs of the Union to traile upon equal terms with will b~ changed to nn uniform rH.le of three,
with the Steamboat LO~OO:-i, leaving the Jlonde
In the fir~t p'ace, Cliingwakonse is not the their own prnplc, without demanding corre~pond- pence per leller through! the couotrv, Th.e
Eau lirrbour every Tu(·~lay ,:vt·ning, for Port Stanle}', l11bel, and e11velopeu the boule in one of bis jump.
By thi~ time I was on tuo floor, and my
Port Dover, Dunville nnd 1!11 ILlo.
strny progrnmmes.
pince nt the curt:tin supplied by another sprig chief. n nd ho bns no cl" im lo ,t, from birth or ing advauwgt>s. The AmeriC'ans cnn rlo hettPr Canadian Govermenl ha~ also mad11 aN"ange,
Amherstburg, I0th l\Iay, J tl-1!1.
10
"Well, ., ou ~av thili is good for colds or of mi,chiel·. He leaned down nncl ll'bi•pe.red- inheritance : he is a hnlf-breed from I lie ex- without us than we ea·, no without them. \Ve 1ue111s fur carringc of the l&tters sen~ from Ca.
tremi1y of Lake Superio1·, shrewd and in trlli- can onlv ofr,,r !Item about two millions of c11s- nada lo the U nit~d Stntes. As il wil} be i&,cough0?" said Uodge.
thn fol gi, I j, goillg to jump.
Burlington Ladies' Academy.
"Good 1 l know it's good-mar!e it my~Plf
I was d,•termined to Sfte this; nncl climhing- genl, anrl who h11s worked him,clf up to a prrnn- tomcrs i"n exch~ng<> for ten times thot number. pO$sihle for the 19,000 post maslers througho1,1t
HE Academic year, for lS19 & '51), \\ ill -hnl'e u,e<l it in my own fnmiiy every dny up 11ga1n, we huth orcupie,J the' tollerinQ: pile.' rncnt pince, by menns of the trndcrs nnc! .Mis- A relaxation 01 the treatr which grants the ex- the Union to know our different localities nnd
\Vi1h one hand over our mouth~. and pinchrng sio1wries, and what is vulgirly called tl,e gilt clusi1·0 right of fishing within three marine miles ther respective dista11ccs, the American Govcommence on Thursdny the 4•h dav of tl,c,e f.,rty yr.Hs."
Nay·bay-nay·t;o-cl,ing. Kee-oh- of the shore to our own people, will prnlmhly he ernment" ill irnpuse nn uniform. rate 01 ,even
"Don't lt·ll mo ,o !" rdtoes Dodge.
our no,cs lo prevf'nt n hurM of Jaufr!llPr, we of the gah.
October, and closo on the hr,t Thur~dny nr
"Yes l d,,, ton, and l wa1 rnnt i1; nonr of stood breathless nwnttinr: the' awful calamity.' ka11sc, anu l'{ah-olt-gu.ay gah-clia11 are th,, dc•mand,,,J. This is lik,,ly lo he the turni11g point c~nts on 011r lellers ~oing: to any pnrl whalev..
Julv.
" Th Pre she goPs. l,y j inQ:o ! " I exrl.t i rned.- three chit>fs who renllv own from the S,1ul1 of the negotiution. The Cnnndian~, naturally er of the Union.-Qrcel,ec Journal.
Circular~ giving full informotinn rnay bP oh- your Tnwnseu<l Sa rs ·pril er slop,, nr l\l r,. Ti 1t:iined al the oflicc of the Amher•tbu rg Courier, ly 's s:uff. llul renl up nnd uo1vn cough and colcl She did'11t d,, it thm,gh-for hn fpeJ just rc"t· down to 1lTississa1wa; · the fa1hrr of the fir,t de~iroes of an outlet fi>r thl'ir agricultural proEXPF."sDllTRES PER l\ft:'iUTE, OF THE UNITED
curer rn111po11nd.'' says G«lf'n.
ing on the round nf the bed, she lmlnuced but "os killPd in acllon during the last war.
or by application to
duct~, nnd wi1h the ;N<'w Brunswickers, anxious
n. C. VA~Xon,rA:s-.
"Miglnv srnnll C'hnncc of it in thot bottle- for a moment Plnd fell hnclcwn1·cls, hend down
Tho trnct of land. with the <'Xception of a to re,·ivo the Timber Trade will, we pre~umC', be STATES Go I ER!\.>IE:\'.T.-The expenditure, per
Hnmilt0r,, 30th J dv. H,19.
22 powerfnl, i suppo,o what tl,ere is of it!" oh- and feet in tli" air rolling anu putling lii<P a few small spots is irrrclairnably harron, nn,I 01· ready to ~cquiescc in the suggestion, The nth!:'r min utl·, of \.Yashington 's adminislration, were
<er, Pd Do<lg<'.
p•>rpoisr, but di-pl11ying no mean agility for no p,,~,ible u,e to them.
Its min~ral nches, Cr>lonies, having more to gi,·<l nnd lcss to Pxpecl $3,82; Adams, lhe elder, $2,53; J11lfel'l!on,
"Ye, s11·, I warrnnt yo it i~ pr,werf11! stulf su<·h nn emlrnrra,sing Ri1ua1ion.
1
if any, could nriver havA been reudered avnil- from the proposed change~, will prohabl.v pau~e $\!.93; l\ladisnn, $34,88; l\Iunroe, $26,18;
on cold, and th~ sich lik~," replies Gulen.
'!,Va could hold in no longr.r, but shoe,k with nble, ·PtthH by tht"ir own mt>ans or rndustrv.- nncl car<>fully Wl•igh the Mg11111ents liir unt.l against ~dam~, the younger. $~ l,3-1; Jackson, $35,16;
HE Sub•eriher will pny the hiah,,,t Prier
"Well, I tnke your word for 1t, sir," soy• laughter. The chair tiltPd, and down all carnQ And they a1·e acting somewhat the part of the the admission of American Fishermen within the \ an Buren $53,itl; Tyler, $43,96 ; Polit
in Goods for any q11·,11111, of \Vn"l clPl1v-J D ,clg!', "but thet·p'~ n mighty mess of stuff with u cr.,1<h like a vouncr peal of thunder.
dog in the manger, in wishing still to control or prescribe,! limits. We oOer no opinion at pre- $15,88.
ered ut his store.
THOS. SAL)lONI.
nllo11l now, i11 the medicine way that aint good
"To bed-to bed; boy~," sairl J, " anrl leave sell :it an exorbitant rnli,, Jund of no ~ervice sent on this brnncb of the subject, but we trust
A poet is a so,..ing machine; a commeutator
Amherslburg, JuM 1, 1~41l.
J3 .. tf
for m•Jc'1.''
\\ hatever to them, and reudered nlluable that the delegates from the severnl Provinces is I\ thnuhing machi11e.
1the rest to tnt.''
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BrUish Aseocialion.
The leading terms of this coulrort nre, lo hnve
sional concert, which will keep them in good
The nddress to the members of the British
Association of Oanadn, inserted in our first
page, is in course of ~ign(llure in this city.The Association in Canada has for its obJecl,
apparently, the improvement nf the colony Ly
the adoption or measures of a Briti h character,
in preferenca to those pursued by :he French
party. \Ve have no doubt tho.t the French
colonists are umible to make any thing good
out of their pnrt of the country by thPir own
exertion. They must t'ither be pushed forward by a lnrge infusion of British or of United States emigrant~, for lhE'y pos,e,s within
themselves a wonderful capacity of ~t~nd 1n!!'
still. They ore an immovable race, who exhibit in the present century the m·rnners anti
customs of the la~t, and who \vould he not less
out of their element in modern France than
in Britain or the United Stl\tE's. They form
an incubus on the Canadas, for they neithn
love progress in themselves, nor permit ii in
others. The faculty of making speeches in
the provincial Parliament is that in which they
alone excel; and they do this very cleverly.The junction of Lower and U ppPr Canada conferred on this party a temporary supPrioriLy
in the Pnrliament. The influx of lri~h crr,igrnnt~ form tha cla,ses most likely lo sympathise with the irnmoveubility of the French
Canadian•, :issists in the maintenance of that
superiority, and their mE':\SUres havu provoked
the formation of the British A:!ociation.
which we hope may matel'inlly aid tile developcmPnl of kr.owledge regarding Can ,da nt home,
and information of a correct character respecting their own position and interests nmo,1gsl
lhe Canadians.
The .iddress may be numeroul y signed by
parties connected with the Cnnadas,. ~nd who
1tre dissali~fied with the present posll1or, of aff.
air!, which is the mere consequence of' a clipped meamre, and an illustratio? of the dangers arising from the use of abrnlgement~.
The Lerri,lature wns recommend~d lo cumLine all th; North American provinces. Tne
work seemed ardou•. and they preferred to do
on) y one half of it. The 1·ernlt of the@e half mea·
,urcs is the threatened nnnexation to the Stf\res
~uhsequent nece$Saria1!y to sepctrntion from
,his counlr\', and, as has been previously
shown, the ·inlliction of a grent blow on f.-eetrade and unre,tricted inlercourse.-Daily
lllail.

practice, antl from which they con <lt•rive ~umcient font!,; lo pay their exp,..nse~ at least. Stick
to it, grntlemen; a little attl.'nlion nnJ perse\'l'I'·
uncll will carry yl>U through. Ifome111ber that
·' Ifome wa~ not built inn Jay.''

the road complctct.1 hetwee11 l\Iontrenl llnd l'ortlanJ in three ycnrs from 1hi, fall. The contractor~ builJ and· li11i,h the rwul 'rC'~(ly to run· ( ·tatioo lwuscs cxreplccl) for $26,·.0t) per mile, and
take cl!1e qu~rter of the arnotmt of c•,,ntrnrt in
stoek ol' the Company nt par, one quart<>r of the
bond~ of the company Jlrl>b~ble 10 2() yeur,, ~n-1
the 1,alance in ca,h i l j the work progresijQ,>. l\Iessrs
Blai:k, ,vood & Co., who have 1:ib.en 1hc1 coutrac·t on both Hides of the lines 11r~ gentlemen of
high respectability anti will be ol,!" to build the
road wi1hout being compellc(! lo lorce the snle~
of the stock or bonds. The numbN of mile~ to
be c.-on,tructed from PMis Cape the point to
whieh our end of the line is nearly completed to
the Canada line, is ahout one hundred miles.
'We are not ablo to obtain onv further detail~
at present, but the nhove 1s enough. \\'e congratulate the friend, of this greot work, upon lhe
tlattering prospt.>cto that tile road will be completeu at an earlier Jay than man)' of its sanguine
friends expcctcd.-I'ortland Adtertistr.
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THE STEA~l PROPELLER
bCriuer wou!J respectfully nssure the
public that nt hi, New E~tubliohment,
\\"l1cnt, per bushel,
3 H
3 Ii
th!! vrrv best of work 1s dn11,i in
"
1 9
a I JO!
GRlNDI:'\U, he havin(l' ~rcure,l the
"
a 1 !)
e1 v!ce, of a ~I iller of the highest
1 6
s1andi11g in the London D1~trict, Ly whom nll
14
Oats1
11 \ kinds of (hain will l,e ground in the most ba(:)50 tons burihcn,)
The Dundas JT'arder says, •• it is stuted tuat
Barley,
1 10! a 2 0
psfactory manner, nncl nl a redUcPd toll.
jA::IIES DUNCAN, C..ru1:1,
the Honourable Malcolm Cameron is about to
Also.-Cnrdir,g, FuJ,ing and Cloth DressPotaloe-:i,
1 7
"
I L L, <luring the season of 18'19, ,
ing, innll its brnnchPs, iu the vPry best s:yle
, bit Scotland."
D 'Jltcr, per lb.
6
lJel\\een
nut! at the lowest possiLl,. rates.
Egg~, per dozen,
5
Dcti·oit aud Jlonll·cal,
IJENHY HARRIS.
St:RYEYOJ,s' AcT.-AII Pro, incial Ltrnd SurBeer, per C\\'t.,
a 2!
$21
Kingsville,
Aug.
3.
lS,1\J.
Grno*
Touching
ot the intermcdi:tte British por'
veyorJ who have not received copit>s of tl,e
As a nrw Upprr Cabin nnd S1nte Ho
, 'Act to m,ke better prc>\·is;on re•pecting the
ham j11,t been co111pleted on this vc,~sel,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
admis~ion of Land Surveyors, nnd tho Sur·
111li1rds ,ery su1,erior accommodation for C1
FEET Piue Lumher,con- Pas,1.rnger,; and on thn m:iin deck. (whic, 1
vey of Lands in this Province," cnn obtain
Lee.lure on f,'rcema1.001·y.
'
,i~1ini: of one inch Boards, n,;w pP1 fecrly cl~ar) for Deck Passengers.
the same by applying to the Crown Lnnds Del"iding. l\\ o inch I'lank, &c. &.:. nu hum), and
All fr••ight carrird uuder deck.
JOHN MACLEOD will deliver a lec- For Sale by
partment.
For Freight or Pa~~ng-e apply to
ture on the Science of Freema•on,y, on
TIIO:.\L\S PAXTON.
PAHK & Co., A11il,erstl ,.
Monday cvenin!( next, nl the Tcnvn lfoll, at the
TER~1S-CA Sll.
1,·1·ancc and the rnil<'d !'iltates,
hour of Seven o'clock. Adm1ttsnc·e, Free.
IIODGE
& Co., Porl ,' " .,
Amherstbn rg, ht Sept., 1819.
2G1f
W ASHlXGTo:,, Sept. 19.
----------- ------------W. l\I. GOJUtrE, Toro r.:,)
Hr..\VY Du1Ao£s A:>rn IMrORT.~'<T Vi:n.~-S '1' R A Y P O ~ ' l'.
The follow;ng came to hant.l last night. The 01c-r.-[lev. Alexander C11rnphell, Pm,ideut ot
Arnhefftburg, ~ml April, 1810.
'j
, ,...... and U- E. CJaims.
rE'lations b~twcen France and the U11ited States Bi>than_v (Va.)College, ha, rec<"ived $10,000
have been brought to a close, and 1Yar or peace of Rev. Ju mes Robison ofScntland. '.\1r. C•rnp· CAI\IE inlo tit!' premise• of the ~ubscriber,
OTICE i1 hHeby gi\'etJ to the i11hobito.nt, NEW YORK AND CANADA T 1 'I'
Town!hiu of !\(;olden, nbout the 1st April
is the alternati\'e which the formt>l' government bell, on a tour through Scotlnnd, in 18-17, WIii
of E,,ex who have claims t',,r L:inrls, or
Lake Boat Line,
la1t,
a
stray
P,,ny,
of
a
darw:
che,nut
color,
a
must decitle at once. On Priday evening, the arrested Qnd imprisoned in Edinbourgh, 1hrouh
Scrip, 1hnt Mr. J. B. William•, Lrnd ,\rre11t of
white
stripe
on
the
forehe~d.
and
uddle
mut.:department of State cc>mmuniraled In l\Ir. Pous- the agency of the ltev. J,tmlis Rooi1on, for
Chatham, will l,e at Hull,>ck's IIot-,J i~ ArnThe owner i~ req,iestrd lo prov, proper- hPrstburg, from thP 17th to th" 23rd iust., and T1In.ouu11 "1f11ouT Tl\A:-.s111r;11t<;xT-c • • c~
sin his di~mi~. al an,l passports. This position hnviug, while di,coursing on the suhJect of•l:i- •<lFOLLY l',SUIU;u o:,., C'A:\'AL.
of our affairs with France opens out of an angry YNJ, ultenng sen1imen1s obnoxious lo th~t ty, puy chnrg<.'5 and tnke her Hwa_y.
at John! 111's Hotel at Sandwich. from the 21th
J0:5EPFI
GRAVLINE.
and 11rotr3rled correspondenc~ in relation tn the gentl<"men. 8ome of his fnen<l~ illstituted
np,_ ·1. (} )~ co:..:,a;cTIO~ WITH T
to the 2911 lust., all im:lu,ive; whrre l,c in
l\iald~n, 15th Sept., 1819.
20 3t
que~tions of interest in whirh lht> French i\Iinis- a ~ui1 against Mr. R. This suit has recently
,itr~ ull •u~h claim· Ills to adJre,s hi111 on the Canada Steo.mors on Lal;:c
ter a~,;umed a tone of insulferahle insolence.- lermin:ited, and the result i~ :i decree of the
sul~Pcl. To substantiate ,uch claim,, it is ne, TO ALL 'J'IH; C.l\:,i.\DI \N !'ORTS O. ' ,
LAKE, AND WlT!J 'l'fl E
The fart,; were laid before thti F,ench govern- Lord, of' Council and Session in favour of Mr.
crssnry to prove &er.ices a11tl idPntify by two
ment. No proper repara:ion being rnaJe, the and Session in favour of Mr. Campbell for two
dbinterested wilne~ses. l\lr. \V. is u11decrtaking BR.'l~'J'FOllD & BUFFALO Ll E,
French l\Jini$ter has been di8mi~sed. as above thousand pounds sterling.
lo draw them al I,;~ own risk ancl expen,P for
GnA:Nn Rl\'l,:R, CA:,;ADA W!sST,
slated, 1\1. D. Tocqueville, of the French deone qoarter of what will be acluallv rcceivE-d.
WILKP,S & Co., Aca::·ITS, llondeu • ,.
p3rlmcnt of foreign affairs gave new o,c3sion of
Rerereuces, hnrns Kevill,Ch11rles [hby, \V.
A QUEER L.nv.-The Picton Sun says that
complaint; our government is d"'lerminetl ln its "by an nc·t passed at the late session of the LeD. Daby, James Aslcin, John J\lcCrne, John hou~e, Canada Dock Buffalo.
E.
IVES&; Co., PROPRIETORS, 119 D
action and will 1101 rcceue, be the issue what it gislature, for the better proviijion re~pecting the
ILL be received at this Office nntil KOON' \V11tson a1,iJ Charles Askin, Esquires
StreC'I, N'ew Yo,k.
A'liherstburg, Sept. 141h, 18-19.
2S 3t
survey of lands in this Province, ii is required
may.
on l\lONDA Y the 21th in~lant, from
Mark Pac!tages N. Y. cf· C. TV. Li1u.
lhol nil owner~, their heir, heirs or agents, shall per.ons willing to furnish
April 1849·
•
T!JE FAST SMLL'IG ST.EA:\! BOAT
within one year after the pa~sing of the Act, deN.:w YORK, Sept. 19-7 P. l\1.
13 BARRELS SALT PORK,
posit
in
the
Registry
Ollice
of
the
county,
a
plan
The ,vaghinglon correspondent of the Phila200 lbs. earh, of a good, marketable qu~lily, lo
Detroit Agriculturnl Wnreltousc & Seed Slr
delphia North American, Ly tl'lcgraph in rela- or map of any town or village as survl'YL'J anu
he dPli\·ered into Her l\Iajc~ty'~ Commi•sariat
uiviJed
intc>
lots
in
the
manner
"pecifieJ
by
tLe
1ion to the Pou,$in affair, 8nys: The adm;nitill'ntinn
SPRAGUE & CO.,
i\fogazine~ at this place. on or before the 6th
here will not auvanc.e an inch or retreat a word, said Act under the penally of a fine, uni.I the
day of Ocloher next. Customs July will 11ol be
WHOLl,;S.\LE
A'\D RETAIL DEALERS J'(
said
plan
nr
map
ii
so
uepoailed
in
the
RL•gi$lry
and if France wi~hc~ war a~ there is a good reaexacted •hould the Pork be imported.
son •o ~uprosc she Joes, the rnoponsibility rests on Office." If the above statement be true, the
AGLUCULTURAL
& UORTICULTUJ .1
l'orms of Tender may be had at ihii office;
[Pare-4s. to Detroit and back, same day.]
her own shoulders. This ran ndmit of no dr- mad ministry must ha \"C been very mad indeed
DIPLEl\1ENTS,
the signature of two suretie~ to be attached thereplomatic cobbling; it is a quest'on of honc>r, in when they pa~setl such a law. Just think of a
to and none other noticed. Povment will be ..AIL .:IF8.. I&. . . -.,--.,;- !!) Horse I'ou·ers, Snmt and Tllreslting Mac , ,rs
town
with
20,UUO
or
30,000
inhabitants,
and
which the United States cannot nbandon its po~imade in silver Dollars 31 5s lu c urre11cy each.
GAPTAI~ ATWOOD,
F'Jowca·, a11d Garden See(h.
tion after a protracted anJ impertinent corre~pon- probably 5,000 owners of lots, each of whum, it
C0~1i\l lSSARIA T,
ILL leave Dc1roi1 C\'ery evening: at G o'clock for
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubb,n•,
dence between the French l\linistn· :rnJ the De- aprears, must deposit a map in the Regid1ry Of
Amherslburg, 17th Sept., 18·19.
8a11c.lusky, IOIIC'hing ,1t .'\.n1herMUurg.
!ice, or I.Jc subject to a fine. 'What a preciou~
Bulbous lloots, &c.
partment of State.
•
Re1urniriu, leaves Sandusky e,ery mOrnin« at half
pile of mars there woult.1 be there ! \Ve won- ------- ----- --------- past nine o'clock, and t,wches at Aml1r"rs1b11rg ut lialf No. 30 IYoodwarJ Avenue, corner \Voodbrid~e
Letters
of
d1
,mis~al
and
passrorts
wNe
com,Yholesalo E,tabli!iliment.
AMHDRSTBUN.G 22nd EIIIPT:Ell'!IB:l:!R, 1849
DETROIT, ?>lll' I
rnun;cnted 10 \f. Pous8in on Fl'iday last, the der if they will require to have them mountetl on Corner ef King and Third Streets, Chatha11,, C. IV. past 12 o'clork on h"r w,1y up to Dl•troit.
Q?"Th~ l,ighest market price paid for G l!J
},or li'1ri~ht er Pas~age apply to the Captain 011 board,
rollers.
Probably the "rf'form and prngregs
14th.
The
whole
subject
of
dispute
hns
been
Apolo1n'·
and Clo,er Seed, Dried ancl Grafted Fr1ii' , ••
l\1in1,;lry" will be satisfied with canvass backs. TJ]E Subscriber has now on hand, and j, or lo PARK & Co., Amhrr."\thnrg.
Amherstburg, 27th April, J S-19.
8
Our reaJers will percei\•e that they hn,·e been before the French G,Jvernment, who,s cour~s - British American.
dnil:; receiving dir~ct from the manuracCon,ig-nme11is or 13uttcr, Lard and C'>L, .•,,
has been such 11s to justify the prompt and de<lone out of nearly half the usual quantily of cided action of the admini,tration. It dc\'Olves
lures in Europe a11d the U11i1rd S1atcs, a l:1rge
produce promptly attended to.
CHEAP POSTAGE -Jn the 1·ear 1848 the Uni aml general assortmPnl of Staple and Fancy
PUMPS! PU.MPs!
reading matter this "eek, in consequC'nre of our on France lo determine \\'hether war shnll
N. B. Ganndu dealers supplied at mn f ;;.
ted 81:,tt>s Post Onice trnnsrniited Jes~ th:rn 68,FE\V
or Adani', New York S1a'tp Patent turers prices. Please call.
being compelled to issue only half a ~heet.- grow out oft bi, difficulty or not. The Trlbune 000,000 of letters; while the British Post or.
Prize Pumps for sale cheap for Cn$h, or
DPtroit. 3d A pri I, 1849.
Jtf
" Half a Joa f is betlrr than no hrcud ; " at least, says that Poussin's recall hRs bern decided up- fice, in the same year, nnd at just abont the same Liqunrs, Stationery, Perfume,ry, q'•c,
As sho1·1 appro\•ed credit, by
on
bv
the
French
GO\·ernment,
indPpcnde,,t
t.:osts transmilleu no less than 315,000 !
60 saith the aJage, an,! as Dickens once remarkJuly IJ, 184.S
GEO. BULLOCK.
these goods h1ve be~n selee:ed w!lh grenl c,irn
of his difficulty with the ca',inet at Washing--------DR. R. H. ISO~~.
ed in ~peaking of oJage~, "the wisuom of 011r ton. D. l\Iootellor, the son ofGen. l\1unlellor,
and eco11omy lly experienced agents, e:rpressly
A t1·11e l,ictua·o
'J'YPE POUNDUY,
srnGEO::\' HEXTIS'l',
for ll1is market, he flatters hin1self that an exancestors is in the simile, and our unhallowetl is said 10 be named his successor.
Tile nccounts from Cana~a onlr too w .. 11 nminalion of his Stock will con,ince those who
TOIWNTO.
ILL rcgulnrly ,_i~il i11 this branch nf r
hand, ~hall not di,turh its remain~,"-parlicular------- - -confirm the predictionsofomselves,and ofthat nre in the habit of buying in H:rniilton, Torongery, thP followrng places, a1,rl r P •
complete
n~sortmenr
of
Printer,'
;\TateriNEW YORK, s~:n.20.
form1d,1ble minority, which, in ei11Ier Ifou-e of to, or l\Io111real, that they enn bll quite as well
ly, we 1You!J atlJ, as it suits the ca,t.' in point.disen,es 01· the gt,ms and tC'eth acco; lJ
als
cous•antly
nn
hand,
from
the
following
The French G11vernmen: dispalch lras bePn Parliament, so recently alarmed tho l:lritish supplied at home, und at ns low ralf'S, beside!
We are sure our reaJers ll'ill be indu'gcnt to•he best r~tal,li,hcd authorities. lTe tr l
Go"ernment into some sense of thP miscbiev- 1he great s:oving in lravellir,g P:.:pen,es, &c.- well-kn"wn l\lan nfac1umrs, 1·iz. :
,uccc,s mny drpentl upon the pract1t
e.
wards us for this once. The loss of our Fore- rccefred, and ~lr. ltush slates that the govnn·
l\ows.
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the last will ~nd tc,1nment nf Jos0ph Prnven- Crowu Land~.
Tim U.S. '.\IArL, THROUGH C.,x.\DA.-By tl'e cl1er, <le.;ea,ed, al the suits of Thomas \Vood:inrl but for the above omission, would have met 1\Ir. Lofontaine be pMilively blind, he must see
that these rPfnrms nre so reasonable that all his late t,·enty with Englantl ll was supposed 1hu1 hrrdge, John O'Conner, lhe younger, Thotn!ls
('1·0,vn Laud~ JJc•1,a1·tn1enl.
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Minstrels. It may perhaps have ~ecn owing to •nare. \Ve are now rou,ed, and, with prudence our Sennlors and Represcntutives in Congress noon.
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the selection~, which wPrc not so good as those and caution, arc perferlly certain of conquering to use their influence in bri11ging nbout this
late Sheri.(J~ TV. D.
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with i11lNe,t, be ,,aid in each year.
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TERMS.
ed gentlemen being known, and several of their
SHERIFF'S SA LE OF LANDS.
"'hen sent b'y mnil, or called for at ti,e of:'
NOTICE.
names being improperly called out by one or two terwards what course to pursue. But to seize that the Dep:trtmcnt would Cftrry out the wishes
any glittering bait held oul to us by those fro ill of the people or the we,t, bu( it appean we ure
\Vcsiern Oi,trict,nY \'irtueol' a writ of Fie- shilling~ pernnnum in aclv1.nC<", or t ·:-elve shilli
persons present. The Minstrels are prepared to whom we have received so much injury, would doomed todisnppointment.--Detroit PrceP1·ess.
DfSSOltltfOlt ot :!f>nttlttt5IJf .p.
to \\it:
rie Faria~ i.,,11C'd out ,i,penrr a< lhe end of Ihe year; if deli re red b)' th
OTJCE is hereby given that the coparlner- of Iler l\lajcsty', C.:ou1t of Queen's Dench.
do bcttl"r, and we have no doubt will do better at be wilfully placing oursel\'CS anew untler their
Fr.,u1.E Ct·niosnY. T"·o elderly maiden
nt~r, twt:ivelihillings and sixpenct.l in advance, er
ship hC'retofore C'xisling betw<'en the untheir next concert. By the bye, the minstrel,; yoke.-Qucbec Gazette.
ladies, l"st summer, waited on a ncighboring uer~ignccl, untlel' the style nnd firm of" Sloan c\r und lo me directed, 11~.,insl the Lands und shillincs nt 1he end of Ihe year.
ahould bear in mind that there is no necessity
All kinds of Produce or Cord ,vood, tak~u
magistrate, lo complain of o. man who was in Co.", is thi~ dny cl is~otve,I by mulnal consent. tenement~ of Dl>nial Scmondrr, at the suit of
CO'.'iT!UCT FOR Co~tPLETlNG THE PoRTLA:'ID the habit of bathing every morning in n large The hoolcs and nrconnls of ,aid firm are Jpft in Georgi, Foote. and Ei'runklin :.'l!<'Ol'l'. I havl' t'lrn.ngl· for the paper, at the market price.
ior their allusions tending in the wry least lo
~rized and take11 in C'Xt·cntion n~ helongin~
.X o pnper olifcontinue<l un1il nll arreara1?es arr •
raise a laugh from the fairer portion of the audi- AND i\'IoNTRF.A L RA 11.ROAD.-Our rradenl have peace of water, overlooked by the windows of hands of the undersigned Joh11 S!oan, rnbjPrt at
.\u,erL-cments upon 11i1ich the number ofin
already been advised that l\Iessrs. Young an,! their residence. "But ladies," ~aid the ma· all times lo the inspection of 8aiJ William Bur- to th!' ~aid Da11iel Sr•mornlrc, Lot ·o. 16
ence al the expen~e of a blush. They will, no
on the Ea,t side of Bedford :3treel c1111tui11i,,g are no! mnrkeu w,tt oe inserted un1il forbid an:'
Call, a committee on the pnrt of the St. Law- gistrale, " it seems that tl,e water is at lra,t
doubt, understand u~. We hope that the gentle- rence and Atlantic R. R., were on a vi~it to our half a mile wide, nnd thnt you clo not live very neil. All pers,rns hnving demand, np:ainst, or one acre with the d'l\·elling hou!e and oth('r accorJingl y.
owing the said firm, nrc r('queslo•d to call on thP b11ildin1;s thPr~on, tl,n \\'ecs1 half or \\'a1er Lot
men composing the Brass Band will see the ne- city ;n relation to the completing of a contract on close to the edge of it. I do not ~ee how you ~aid John Sloan, who is fully authorizell to adnATl:S 01' A:DVERTit!ING
Nn. 13 \Ve.,t side of [{11,.sel tilrPel in tLe lnwu For 6 Jines an<l under, 1st insf'rtion . . • . . . •£
cessity of a continuance of that unani ,nity which the pa1'l of hoth companies, for 1'1~ cnnslmrlion eonld tPll whether it 1Vf\S a mnn in the w,llH."
ju:;t and receive the same.
of Sandwich, nnd all the Estnte, Right, Title Forc:.trh ~uhi:-cqucnt iO!-crtion, .•.• , . . . . O
" No more we could," replied one of thr.
hns pre\•ailed amongst them ~ince the first form- of their respecti\'e roaJs to a junction al the
.TOIIN SLO.\N,
u 11 d interest whic·h the sairi DauiP! ::-:~n1011drc From 6 10 l O lines, 1sl i•,aertion . , . , : , , . (I
boundry line.
spinsters;" we were in donl;t more thnn a
ation of the Band; ancl not allow any little difBURNELL.
hns in Lot N ... 37. lst (.;,,ncession of' Lhr town For f'1u·h sub~e-qut~nt inst.•t·ttoA. • . • . • • . . • ()
l\lessrs. Black &. \Voou, tho well known con- week. but :it lust ~ister happenr.d to think of
~hip of Sandw•rh, Pete Cote. in the Cn11111y of
ferences
opinion or tasle to operate against tractors upon the road on both sides ot' the Jin<', sending lo borrow Cnptain---'s spyglass,- ~Jerdon, Angus! 18th, It:>_l~. _
}"or more 1hnn tt-n line@, for tht• fir:-.L ins r1
J,'oa• /!iaJc.
Essex in said District, which _I ,hall otl:-r !'01· pence• per line, unol u peuny perl;ne lor each &u.L
the intere~ts of th~e entertainments which they were also here; and we le:irn that after several antl then-"
nt. the C.:011rt Hous" 1n the 1own
of iuser1io11.
Bo J:t.., 'f , th e prop~,· t v of l\JA JOH. T AYLOR, snle
,
N
are pleased to get Ujl for the amusement of their clays negoti,ition, the hasis of a contract has been
R al c
r R'fl
b I
b t 6 8a11,l\\1ch 011 Tu.•sdl\,. tht! G h rhy of me,nffl il t' rt t )J ;
1
Phamphtrt•, !fond Billa, Circulars, Cheri , 1
neighbors. There is considerable musical talent completed and agreed upon,which only remains
oy
una_c iau . "~; . ui·c en .fl uu
lJer 11ex1, nt thP h .. 11r ·or 12 o'l'lorli, al nn, n.
to be written out in detail by the parties and reIn thi8 Town on Friday E\·ening, 21st inst, by
C'"trd~. Bill !it•ad .. , Cntalo~Ue!Q Notfs, Sh
)
GEORGE WADE FOOTT,
in the Band which must be drawn out; and the ceive the nssent of the respective board of Ui- the Rev. R. Peden. Mr. Charles l\IacleocJ, l\lcr· tons, strong}¥ built, with rigf!mg. sails &c.,
}:,lubitionB and Public .Meetings, wi1h at! oer
co.mpl~te.
o be seen ~y np_ply1ng- at th: ComLate Sltcr(fl, TV. D.
tions of Joh work, printed in good !\t;.-Je, w
ti.
be~t way to accompli~h tills is by giving an occa- rCC(Ol',:.
chant, to l\Iiss Jane l\Ienzics, both of this place. m1ssan11t Oflice, Amhe1s1bu1g.
2.J-6w
Untcd 21th Julr, 181!>.
~I
ond at low price•.
Friday, l-l1h S!':11., 1810.
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From the lndcpcnd ent.
Annexation l'lleetini: at :uonll·eal.
A:;

ASSOC.\TlO:>:

FOR~lED-ITS
AND Ill/LES.

C0:1'STITUT10l'i

On Thursday, the 8th inst., n meeting or
those who hnd signed the .l\fontrenl rn:rni festn
wns held at the Temperance Ifoll, St. )lnurice
St., whe11, notwithstan ding the smallness of'
the room, it is stated by I/A venir, thnt al n
moderate, esti mate, from 350 to ,100 per;;ons
were presi,nt. John Redpath, Esq., wns in
the cbn;r, and John Glass, Esq., acted as Secetnry.
Our spice will not admit of our giving the pro·
ceeding~ in Cull; we therefore furnish n synopsis of them.
Thll C:ha1rn1nn stated the object of the meeting, and rPad the advertisement calling it to·
gether. In his remnrks, he ob,ened that it
was our wish to be friendly with Great Dritnin,
but asked whcthn u regard for our own country
-whPther by birth or ndoption, no matlerought not to sti•nulate us In so:ne exertion lo
save it from ntter ruin.
\Vhat was J'l'Opo•ed
,va'!, to from a union with a country, where the
reward for lnbor is 20 per cent higher lhan it
i, here, nnd where prnperty is hair as valuable
again, :rnd where people are satisfied with the
government. An11exarion was no party riues·
lion, but one involving tho 11r11,perity of the
co1111trv.
ll. Tay !or, E,q., had no respect for 1hos~
who oppos~d the movemet:I, purely upo1, se!fi,h
grot11,ds; and n much worse feeling towards
those who J r~tcnded to represent the co,rnlry,
when at the same time they only represent
lhemselvei'. The measure advo~atecl was 111tende<l to develope the splendid resources of
,thi:; country, and put it on u par with that on
the other side of the line, The iollowing res·
olu1 1on was then mornd :
"That it i., expedient, under the evils that
affiicL our a,u,,try, and the tlepre,sion of its
material ir,terc,ts. that all animated by n desire
for its wl'lfare shonld tu,sociate with the view
to the attninmcnt ofa rc:ncdy;~nd we do,therefore, form our elves into nn As~ociation for
th ·1l purpo e, ,111d tu pro,nole the s,1c1al amehorution ot" Cann<la, and we ndopt the sentiments
or the A,Z,lre,s to the people of Canada, pub! iaherl i~ the j ,urnals of the city in October
];, t.''

Jac ub Dll Witt, Esq., in seconding- resolution
dircct~d aU ent i,m to the paralyzed energies of
abc cou11try, and the difference between the
market pri~es here n!id in the Uuited States
for f,rin proJuce. Ue could not see the reason why this coun\ry should 11ul be as pros·
perous as a•1y other, nltho' th\! revers~ of it
wos the ca~E". lt was for its nJv .111tage 1h1t
o1\ ch:lllJ" shoulJ take place.
The rcsulution
.,..as thcu put, aud carrieJ unan11111u,ly.
The seco,a.l resulution w:is phced in the
hands of B. L]Q'.111e.<, E,q., M. P, P .. who hope,! l<J h ,vc , con i1 in the han.Js or one more
c1q1al,l, of dui11g justico t 1 it. Mr ff,lmes ad ·
ver,eJ tu the address tint l1aJ b~cn forlh, and
ii• lea.din~ foature.;;; ob,erving tint it had been
conJcm1wJ an,! 1nis-repres<'nled hv those who
,chrell not s11IJ111it it to tlH• c,drn ·and disn::cs,sionate Co!lisduratioll of \heir 01\'11 partizans
anJ supp ,rtrrs, but must nee,h ~ivi: the cue v,
its recepti<>n by <li,paraging in every way possible. It was ati,1:Ltcd b_v all p:irtie,,that Canafa
musl cvent11a.l'y form a p·,rtion of !he great
Arneri.;in Republic-,h:il it was merely a qurst:on of time. The people u;,on 0111· iJ 1rJers,
the inhabit:int, of,, ermont, New York, :\lain,
!:\Iiss,chusetls, anJNew Ha1".'lp~hire, wrre an·
,: iou~ fur an trnrcsticted intrr~ourse "irh us
uh.l

\\iJUltJ U.1u: i..Hil ~ ~11·a,. 1
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Qlher pro<lucls; b,tt that c:rnr-.@l he, un!,·ss we
pay the 2 ·1 per cent dury imp"~e,i by them. so
th:it we are dc•prived or our 1,est 1narkel-and
until ann",otion to.ke p'ace, we mJst rnbmit 10
that tax !'or the 11,Jr,or ol l,ei:ig connected with
-Gren: 13-rita: . "It i~ no:11ri0us," says il-lr.
Holme!, "that whent, which i•seiling al Tor<>nlo for 3s. D.!., is nr.rn~s the L,1e worlh O\'cr
-s. per bu~he,s. In :\IoutrPal,, barrel of the
best .uperlin~ Oour is worth :\Os. O.; a,ross the
line it is worth 2G. 0,1r 1·arnwrs a1e sellino
i.heir 011ts t ls. 1he minot; at Burlington tl,i>y
'1 re worth :lG ,·ents.
Pens in C" 11adn are to
tie purchas"<I Ill 2, ; they nre worth ir, New
York, 75 orSrl c<'nls. ,, Is it 1·casonable then,'
n,ks :llr. Holmes,' tLat ~he ('armers o.f Canadu
are lo be deprii;ed of t!,c ad,·nntage
those
markets! ls it just in En~land to exp•ct it?
\'ie m:iy ndmirc, we may lo,e Englnnd; :,ut
ve cnnno'. ,t-irvP for the honor of hPr prn:ection," ~lr. Hulmes then r.. fcrrl'd lo the ar·
gnment m~de use or by !\Jr. B.,1tlton, in bis
lett,•r shf'1ving resp('ctin•ly, 11,., diflerence in
in 1he q11nntit~ of ,ug~r to be obt:u11ed on this
6idc un<l on tl1n other·, f.ir 1be produce or an
acre of wheat.
" ,\no:her portion of our
trade, and tl11t1 a vnst one,'' obsor,·cs Mr. Hal·
rnei, " is hnguishing r,,,. n n11exn1ion." The
hnrdy l,w,Lcr-m~n p;oes h•rndreds ofrniles ir,r"
~he 11ni11lml,i1erl wilds ~nd l't'l!s the tree which is
transrorred to Q1Jebac, and sold in the slrnpe of
a ,~u:1rc lng for 3J. or 5il. a fool. It is ,e11t
t•> Eugloml al n C.08t nf 9J. or lOJ. a fool. Vast
qunntiiies of Lumber are required in the United St·lte,;' m·Hket, but ~end it there tlio lu111ber
morn must suhrnil tr> 20 per ce11t 1ax.
\Vere
we annexed, Englnd wuultl continue to take
our lumber, uccnuse she wants it ; but ll'e
Fhould hnve the New York market also, nnd I
will ~cnture ~o 3ss-en thnt 1•hite pine lumber
would OP1er again ue ,iurdrnsed in Cana<la a1
!id, the foot, after annexation, \Ve nre told
ihat England will now urge upon the Un ted
.S:ates Go,·ernment the gr~nting to CanaJa of'
a ~eciprocal f'ree trade, in the ngriculrural and
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~late, Govet nme11l two years ago, if the que,llon had been zealously urged, might po<siuly
lrnve assented.
That Gov<.?rnment, has however, n de,1rc to.posse~~ the .Canadas, !hough
she rr.ay not desire to war with Enghnd to obtain them ; but her people see clenl'!y, that
the refusal of reciprocal free trnde with Canaua
must re11der the people of Canada desirous of
annexnti<ln, anrl finnlly under any circumstances that must lnke place, the desire of tl1e Republic will be grntified. Nature intended it·
!he in1e.re,ts or the penple of Canada requir;
1t; and It must be. The result is simply, as our
ndvcrsariell say, n question of time. But 1he
American Legislature will never grant reciprocity. It r.annot, in my humble judgement
be granted without violatin" the 8th sectionof
1h11 1st uticle of the Uni~ed Slates, which
among other things provides " that all duties
imposts, and excise, shall be uniform through~
out the Uuited States." Can the .l\merican
farmer on the Cana.Ja frontier, then, be subJected to free tro.de competition, when the American farmers in Lousiann, or any other locnli
ty, ~en, Cnnnda product! cannot reach, will
be shielded by a protection of 20 per cent.Such an arrnngement certainly would not be
uniform. Wi1h what justice could the American farmer be left to competo with the Canainn farmer while his neighbor,the mechanic or
march11rtt, will ha-re a proteclion on manufactures of 20 to 30 per cent. Free trade, in the
products of the fnrm the forest and mines will
Ot tOllble tJs to become .i. manufacturin15 pco.

f
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plo. We ~hould ln,e IJut our own 1,500,000
AovtcE TO DRA)t DRINKEB.s.~A Scotch
to supp!·"· We could not send the products of parson once preached a long sermon against
our indmtry into the United States-and dram drinldng, a "ice very prevnlent in h1~
ll'ithou t a more extensh•e demand than our pirish, nncl fi·,Hn which report~· it!, he was not
01Yn population will nfford, m~nuf~ctlll'•'S him~1 It' wb,1lly exempt.
could t\ot Oourisb. It c.:ists no more to Jay
"\\"h,,tever I c du, l;retbern," s~i.l I.a, " ,L,
down a b:du or raw cotton frun, its rl:ice or' it wiln modc•·ai'ion, and aboon all bo u,oder.,te
growth, to 81wrbrooke tbJn it dn£'s lo Lo\\'el!.- i:i dram drinliinr;. \\'l,en yrni get 11 :1 • indc•er:
Our wa'er privil , ges in Canada arc for sup· ye 11,,1y take a dram, nnd 11ni1l,cr j·,,t bcrore
erior and ten times cheaper. \Ye huvc nil in- brenkfast, ancl prrhaps anithe1 altc1'; l,11t dinn·,
telligent popula1ion seeking cmpluyment:-nn,l he always dram drinking. If) e ure out in the
who will say the popuhlion of Canada 15 not morn, ye may jist brace yourselvc, up with anintelligent? The formers's daughter rcsorl· i1her drnm, and pPThaps anither Lefore luning to Lowell from the voles of New Hamp- eheon, nnd some, I fear take one after, wliich
shine or Maine, secures at <Jnce 50c per diem is no so very blameuble; bu'. dinnl\ be always
for her labor; thr Canadian remnle is glad drnm-drnm-dramming away.
Noebody cnn
to obtain work in the country al 12c~.
An- scruple for one just afore dinner, and when the
nexation would introduce American entc1·prise dessnt is brought in, nu' after it's ta'cn away;
and An1ericnn capitt1I to erect buildings and and perhaps one, or it may be twa, in the
mnchinerr, and we sliould see our country course of the nfternoon, just to keep fra' drowdotted nll.over with rnanufuctoiie,; we ~hould ~ying nnd snozzling; but dinna l>e alwnys
then compete successfully with Lowell in the Jrnm-drnm-drnming. Afore tea and after lea,
supplying or the \Vestem States-or the price and hetween tea and supper, is no more than
of lnuur would ho advanced from 100 to 200 'oer right anti good; but let me caution ye, bre1hcent. ff the people of Canada believe the st,;lc- ern, not to be always dram-drnm-druming.men ts we h ave, an cl s I1:1 II put <,or tl 1, tl1ey w1'II Just when ,,·e start for bod, and when ye're
suJ'port ns ; if they ure erroneous or unfound- to pop into'i, nnd perhaps when ye wake in
eel, we look for no approval. lf the people of the night, to take a dram or two is no more
Canadn npproH: of what we now advocute,1hey than a Christian may Llwfully do; but, brethwill testif.1 l1at apprond at the polls--and sup- ren, let me cnutinn you not to drink more lhnn
port those ut th<i next general election, who l've mentione:l, or may he ye may pa,s the
· t I1e L egh
· lature- uounus of moderation!''
w1·11 n d voca t c annexat10n 111
whe11ce-if resolutions are sent to England
dcclarntory al the II ishcs of otH people Jor u
Scat O[ Go,·ci·nment.
$Pf>~rntio» 11,,. stnl<>smen or England will ntlt·ise
\Ye clip the following frorn the Tornnto l'athe Sovereign to nssenl to the 1·equesl. We trial, rcreived yesterdny morning.
should then hal'e f'ree trade indeed, not only
It nprP.ars then that after nil t1,e thi,nblerigin the products ol' the soil the forest anti the ging, 1his scat ol' Go"crnment is about lo prove
mine, b11t in mnnufncturcd goods. Free trade a three legg"d slool, only, to Toronto.
with 2!3 millions orfr~e llll':1 immediately on
~o soc•ncr was she seated, than she finds her·
our burders, we ~hould then too,have che;ip go- self-lloored.
\\-e congrntu Iatccl the T orontonians 011 t I1e
vernrnent, un d best o r al,I we shoul d t hen be a
united, prosperous ancl hnppy people."
happy event of its being given to them-\Vill
\Vrn. ~lolson, Esq., 1hcn seconded the re- they return the compliment should it come
olution l\ hich was carried unanimously;
here?
Hesolvecl 2---Thut our state of Colonial de·
"The report that the Colonial Office h,1s obpendencc can only be prolonged at the sacrifice jccted ,ery decidedly tn the ren,ovul oflhe Govofour most vaiuable interest,, and thal this crnment lo Toronto, gain, ground. We hear
·
· ] , commercia
· I I a Iso tl 1a t J{'1ngs tnn 1s
· rn
· d'1cate d as 1·1
m(;e t .tng, cons1'J er111g
t he soc1a
1,e Iy to '·e
u
and political diffir11lties of' Canada, and feeling- its permanent location, Ever,v one will of
the weight of the ev.ls that oppress our socioty course furm his own ideas or these rumOlll'S,
helieves that the only attiannble measure cap-at.le of per!Ylancntl, lll prc.l'ing our coudition,
For the Courier.
cunsi·t3 in a Peaceable Separation from Grear
S.1nd\\ich, Nov. 28, 1849.
Britain, with her consent a:1d the anncxotiun
S111.-I beg lo send you a solu1ion of Dick's last enuf Can,nda to 1he United States of Amerii,a.
ignrn. It is !IusG >RIAN.
R. McKn.v, Esq., after a few uppropiule reI nlsn s11ujoin ano1ber, wt,ich, as ho di!;csta it, may
marks, n,oved thP 3J Re;olurion, embracing cause a sm'.le to man,le over his grim visage.
the f,.rrn11tion of an As~ociation, with its rules
Yours, truly,
nnd constitution :
O. S1sE No,u~:c.
Juhn Rooe, E q., Q. C., in proposing the
l\Iy whole isa worJ ol four letters:
4 h resolurion,hopr·d that they \\'Ould go strnigbt
illy first lct,cr is esscnliel to Dancing >Tith decency
fol'\\'arcJ in the lawful cause, aud not be n,oved an<l discretion; and also lo disease, decay, dead, and
by the rneers of one or the frowns of nnother dcslructiou.
party.
l\Iy second sees holh far ond near.
Resulvecl, that 1,c bind ourselves towards
Jlty third h,s arms but no leg•; is wiLhout life-but
each other, (burying in oblivion all past di,,en· murmurs, an<l somelimes roam.
sion~,} corJially lo co·operate in such lawful
lily fourth can open the County Jail, even without a
and constitutio11ol means as may best promote Magislreal order.
the object~ of the Association ; and we in vile
My whole is a Jiving animal (though a diminu1ive,)
the reople ef Canada, generally, to form simi- lhat can feel hunger, but cannot spell it.
lar Associations in the same fraternal spirit.
MARRIED.
:.\lr. Laberge, \I h spoke in F reach, and
At Detroit, Michigan, on Wednesd~y Nov.
whose ~pcech wns much applauded, seC'onded
1he 14th inst., by Bishop l\lcCloskey, Mr. Henthe resolution, whi~h w::s carried.
The Hon. Robert Jones fullowecl l\lr. Ln- ry Jessop, youngest son ofl\Ir. George Jessop,
1.erge, stnting, that he was willing to take his lfonsv1lle, near Sandwich, to Miss Elizabeth
8hare of re,pon,ibility in the movement, and Whit<l, or the same pluce.
wt1s there tn identiry_ "ith it as one who signod
On the 27th rnst., at St. John's Church,
the mur,ifesto.
Sand\\'ich, by the Rev. \V m. Ritchie, Rector,
. F r.-. Tn!: .. snn. E,n., moved tfle last resulu- ~lr. Benjamin Gale of the Towm,hip of Gost10n, mrnfully declaring, that if :lily legal or field, to ~hss Oaroltne Thornton, or tile same
political cou,eque1,ces were to follow he was pince.
ready to abide by them.
Resohed, That tbi; meetina do now ad1'ourn,
DIED.
b
.
to '1' hur~day next, at noon, then
to n:i~et for
the
Suddenly,
at
Sandwich,
on Sabbnth evening
Election of Officc1s, ancl that the followin(T
gentlemen be a cornmillee to N uminate a Tick'.'. the 25th inst., Mr. Henry Allinson 1 n fnilhful
et for ou1· considernt'.o n: R. :llcKny, A. A. oflicer o~ the Church, much ~nd dee ply regretDorinn, D. Torrance, H. Mulholland, and J. ted for his excerlent and upright character.
Ostc,,l.
AllllERSTilURG PRICES CL'RRE:\'T,
John D .,n~ga1.i ,ec:rnded the resolution which
"ns ci:rried. A 1·ote oi thnnks to the ChairFriday 1 1st Dec., 1849.
man and Secre::iry was then passed, ar.d tt:c
s. D,
$. D.
meeting separnted.
Good \Vheat, per bushel,
3 H
3 6
Corn,
"
l 6
a I n
Since the foregoing was in type, we huve reRye,
"
l
6
a l n
CP1ved L'.1h•enir, co11laining the following list
of rentlernen who have been duly elcc1ed ns Flour, per bbl.,
$4! 0 0
the Officers of tLe Ass1x:in1ion:
Oat~,
11 /i a 1
"
PRESIDE.'iT-John Redp:•th, Esq.
Barler,
1
10~ a 2 0
"
Vr€E Pu1<:s11n::-Ts-John Donegani, Esq.; Po ta toe~,
1 7
"
Jncoh De\\'ill, E•q., l\I. I'. P.; B. Holme$, Timothy seed
5
a t'5 3
E;ri· , M. P. P.; L. H. Hol_ton, Esq.; \V.
1
n orkman, E,q.; D. E. Pnp111euu, Esq. ; P. Bees1Yax,
Onion~,
2 6
Drumgoole, E~q.; T. D, Anderson, Esq.
Cot.:NCJLLORs--Hnrri,on Stephens, E,q. ; Butter, per I l,.
W, l\Iulson, Esq.; D. Kinear, Esq.; fol111 Eggs, per dozen,
6
Ro<P, ~~· q., C. H.: Jo,q1h Papin, Esq.; John 11ePf, per cwt.,
$2t a~2 ~
Bell, Esq.; R. Laflamme, E>q.; John Ostell,
Pork, per cwt.,
S3J a 4 ~
E,q.

I

"

n

TREASUP.:m-David Torrance, Esq.
SEcR1n.rntEs-llo'·ert )bckay, E~q.; A.
:\. Di,ion, E,q.
The extraordii:;,rv mildne,s of the season
:•tlracts uni, ersn.l airention. In many gnrd~ns
in ur,? around lhts \'dhge, peas are in ~lossom
nnd 1t1 severn! strnwu~rries are in thick leaf,
nnd the blossom ubundnnt. The current tra11s
abo lieem ready lo ~tart into leaf, and pansis
and other gurdcn and wild flowers are nearly
as plentiful as at m1d,urnmer. Truly it is a
\\'Olldcrful seasun.-Galt Reporter.

JIASOXIC NO'l'ICE.
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Issued by '\Villiam Gaspe Hall, Inspector of Licences for the '\Vestern District, between the 6th day of July and the 10th day of October, 1840,
,

both days inclusive.

I I

Residence.

I

Township Sandwich

I

==--==================~-====================
D~'":iptio•i of No.
T11 whom is5ued
Licc· n, '.
---....!...-------- - - lnn & Tuvern
57
.M. Bowers
Shop
None
Steamboat•
None
Ale and Beer
None
Pedlars
N"ne
1
Billi:i.rd Tnbl' 1
None

I I

I I

SHERIFF'S SALE.

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the Inspector's Return for
County of Essex.
CHAS. BABY,
Clerk Peace Office, Sandwich, .'
Cl'k Peace, '\V. D.
Nov. 10th, 1849. ~
.~O'l'iCE,

THIS is to ~ive notice, t lrnt ·Ill consequon?r•

PATE 'T CULTIVATOR,
G RIFFlTH'S
moit excellent nrticle,
band :,nd for
a

011

T. SALMONl'S.
of mv intention to leave the \Vestern Dis· sale at
Nov. 17th.
tf
trict imm;diutely, I have appointed Mr. Joseph
Miller or the town IJf Sandwich, as my true
HISKEY-by the Barrel-the very best
and lawful Attorney, to ,;ell le all afluirs relabrasids, on hand nnd for sale at
ting to the Estate of' the I11t11 James A. Ree"e~;
tf
T. S.AUlONI'S.
•
and he is hernuy authorized to act as my .~ttorney in all matters and things relating to ihe
Estate.
CH AS. SANG STER,
HIS is to forbi<J the payment of any notes
Executor to the Estnte of the late James A.
of hand gi\'en ir. fovor of George Gott, of
Reeves.
Amhersthurg, 22J Nov., 1849.
28-3w Amhcrstburg; and two not,;, of hand, given in
favor of John G. Kolfage, one ,;;;:ned \Villiam
VALlJABLl~ lU:<:AL ESTATE FOR SALE Wilkinsnn, and the other by l\Ir. Sp~rks Shoomaker, King,ville; all these notes being (pst at
Dy Auction.
the late fire at l\Ir. Archer's.
WILL be offored for sale by Public AucGEORGE GOTT.
tion, al the Town Hall, Amherstburg.
A111he1·~t!Jur~, Nov. 24th, 24th
39-3w
on Saturday 15d1 December, 1819, at twelve
o'clock noon the futlowiug lots of rnlual>le proLAW BLANK.-l FOR SALE AT TIIE
peny, viz:
COURIER OFFLCJ::.
Front pnrts of Lots 59, 58, & 67, first
ConcC>s,ion Township of Colcbesler, containb
Blank Deeds and Memorial!J,
ing each one hundred acrrs more or less, su ·
WITH A.'D \VITIIOUT DOWER,
ject to the Dower therrin of the widow of the
JUST PRrnTED AND FOR SALE AT TH El~
late Mr. John Littlo, deceased.
COURIER OFFICE.
TER:'.lS, CASII. For funher panicular~

W

Caution.

T

Qu.\LIFICATION OP TowNS111P CouNCILOr..s.
Som.e difference of opinion ha_v111g e,.i,ted re~pecrcng the requisite qualifications of Townshjp
Coun.cillors undrr the new l\Iunicipnl Act, the
Wellrngton District Council have obtained the
following opinion on the subject from their
Solicitorn, Messcrs, Fergusson and Hurcl.11 \Ve are of opinion that nny inlrnbitant
freehold~r or householder, paying, or li1tble to any
publcc rate or as~essmeut of hi~ I01vnsh1p, may
be elected as Township Councillor, anti aflt>r· SUBSCRIBERS can pay for the next volume of the Courier, and the rcmllinder of
ward may lie elected a lleevc, or Drpuly
this year by sending or handing us the small
Reeve, as the case may be."
sum of ,;2,00
(Signed)
FERGUeso:sr & Huno.
DEFORE TUE lsl D,\ Y OF JANUARY.
. Ri,;~1ovAL o~· TRooPs.-The Throe compn11- This will •ttv~ 6~ cents to their pockets; ar,d
1es of the RiJfo Brigade at Fort Henry are or- be an act of Justice to us nlso. We wi,h to
dered immedin1ely for foronw; and tho left adopt the advance par system, nnd to encou rwing of the Reser\';-: Battalion of the XXth re- age our friends to meet our wishes in this pargiment, recently ~lationcd al London, nm now ticulnr, we nre willing to ~ac1 ifice fifty cents
on the march to reploce the Rilles at Fort Hen- ?n each subscriber who will puy for next year
ry.
111 nclvnnce.
1Ve hope that the friends or the
paper will avail themselves of ihi~ offer in time.
EXT'RAORDJ!'U.RY A....:rrntiNC}.MF.!iT.-L' A.\'inir, o
Remember, hy paying 'l'wo Dollars now you
Nov. 24. says that an autograph letter ofhis Excellency have the paper TtU APRIL 1851 ! ! For which
Lord Elgin has been addressed to the Catholic Ili,hops time we will give you our receipt in full.of Caaada, containing the following proposi1ions :- Those who do not see lit to avail themselves of
That if lhe Catholic Bishops will work, by means of this very liberal offer, will, of course be excircular mnn<lntes, to sttfle the Annexation1st movement pected to puy 50 cents for the balance of this
among their population, the Government wilt reinslato year nn.d $2,00 fo~ next, making $2,50, or in
them in the Jesuits' Estates i and even make the remov- proporl1on to the time 1vhen their subscriptions
al of the Seat of Government to Lower Canada dep~n- commence.
dant on the greater or leos warmth with which lhc Ili•hI. B. BOYLE,
ops will apply themselves to this work.
Courri~r Office
(
Publisher.
The weathel' continues m,ld and pleasant.
Amherstburg, Uec. 1, 1849. )

$2,00

fVestern District, l BY Virlue of a writ of
To wit:
J Fieri Facies, issued out
of the District Court of the Weslern District,
ancl to me dir1ictcd, against the lall''s nncl tenements of JosPfi!, Wood,, al the suit (If l:{olJert
Geor1;e \Vot~on, John Wut~on, and William
G. Ha.II, E~eculors 01· Jolin G. \Vatton; deccas.?d, I ha\'e seiz11d and taken in exect1tion,
as be:onging to the said Jo;eph Woods, LOT
number 7, on the eaH aide of Uedr'ord sr reel, 111
the town or Sand1\ich, in 1he coun:y of E~sex.
in the saitl District, which I sliall ofler for sale
at the Court IIou~c in the Ton·n of E:andwich,
on Tueidey the 12th dny of P~uruary nexl, at
the hour or 12 o'clock nonn.
JOHN W1\DDELL,
Sheriff's Oflice, Sandll'ich, (
Sheriff.
131h Nov. I 49.
5 12\v
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

In the Disti-ict Co11rt of
of tl!e TVestern District
and in lhe Queen's Benc!t.
~Y~1·i~tue.ofthe i'ollowing fi"e ~vrits ofFierl
.tu: l'uc1es issued ant of Iler M:nJesty's Cbui"ts
of Queen',; 13ench and District Court of the
Western Di,trict, to me directed and delivered,
aguiu~t the Lands and Tenements of Edward
Boismier and Jacq11es Reaume, Executors of
the last will t1nd testament of Jose ph Provencher, de~enseJ, 11.1 the suits of Thom3s \Voodhridge, John O'Conner, the yonnger, Thomas
Woodbridge, Thomas ~lartin, an<l I.abella
Jacob, I have seized and taken in ExecutioQ,
under the said scl'er;il \\ rits, the following proi-'erty, v:z ~
South wcst,11 ly half c.f lot No. 2, west side
t1f Bedford sl 1'eel, town of Snndwich, and Par!,
snb~rriber has on hand a number of L,,t No. 5, Nord, side or Ct-ntre roud, torvnshlp
excellent Cooking Stoves, for sale at raa- or Sandwich; all rf which lands and tenements
I shall offer !'or sule at the Court House, in 1hc
sonablc p l'ices.
town of Sandwich, on Tuesday, tho 27th dav
W:'.I. 1\lE.\llS.
of N ovemb~r nc,1, .it the hour of 12 o'clock,
Amherstburg, 3rJ Nov. 1849.
:35-:3,v
noon.
LIST OF' LETTERS,
GEO: WADE FOOTT,
Remaining in the Amhcrstburg Post Office the
Zale Sheriff, W. D.
Datea, A11gu•122, 184-9.
26td
ht Nov., 1819.
Ancler,on ha~c
Lnne John
SHE RlFF'8 SALE OF LANDS.
Asbury Brison
Loveless l\lrs Nancy
Atkinson Richard
L,cey Isaiah
\Vestern .Dist: ict,BY .virtue ?r n ~vtit or Fie7
Allen C C
LP.ley George
to \I It:
r1e Fac1as 1•sued out
\ re hey l\Ir
Labrique Harrier
of Her l\fojesty's Court or Queen's Bench,
I3erlrnnd i\lr~ Lucindn l\lattherrs Matthews
nnd to me directed, oguinst the Lands and
Brunai1e l\1rs Pruden ;\la11hnrs Etlmond
lencmenrs of Oaniul Semondre, at the suit of
Briges l\fargaret
.!\lore l\J r;; G W
({eorge Foote, and Frnnldin l\loore. I hnve
Bell Josepl1
l\Iadill Jame-s
,eized and taken in execution as bolonging
Cooper l\lrs i\1 A
tilcD,mell Sally
to the said Daniel Semondre, Lot
o. 16
Clarke l\lrs Charlotte Porter James
on the East side of Bedford Street contuining
Chambers Frunk
Primeau F1·ancis
11ne acre wirh the dwelling house and other
Camph~ll l\Irs J
Richardson Francis
building-s thereon, the West half of Water Lot
Crosby Rev Caspre
Renaud P
'No. 13 \Vest sid11 of Russel Street in the town
Conghrin John
Simp•on Levy
or S~ndwich, and all the Estate, Right, Title
Dickey Elenor
Stephens Ann
and rnlercst whil'h tlte suid Daniel Senicndro
Elliott John & Wm
Thurmon Joseph
hns in Lot Nn. 37, 1st Concession of the townFlake Henry
Turner Mrs Rosind
ship of Sandwich, Petite Cote. in the Countv
Goulest Bazile
Turner Mi,s Jane
ofEssex in said District, which I shall offer for
Harris E H
Turner Henry
sale nt the Court House in the town of
riamilron George
Taylor Wm G
::iandwich 011 Tuesday the 61 h dny of Noveni.
[Iunt l\l rs Philiis
Thompson Miss A J
ber next, ~t the hc,11r or 12 o'clock, nt noon,
[Ionncr Thom11s
Wells John F
GEORGE WADE FOOTT,
Hnrringl"n Thomas
\Vinning )Jelen
Late Sheriff, W. D.
lJ ubbins Starin
D ,,ted 4th July, 18-19.
~l
JA :\-JES KF.Vl LL,
Post Mnst~r.
NOTICE.
W astern Di,trict }

to "'it : ·

'

1.Hnnlt~.

apply to the undcn·igned.
JOHN BRUi=;I-J,
Acting Executor to the Estate af Mr. Johr
Little deceased.
38-!lw*
Colche~ter, 21st Nov. 1S49.

Detroit Nursery.
would call the attention or
T []Ethe SubJcr1\Jer
public to his Nursery of Fruit and Or·
namental Trees and Shrubbery. This nurser)
is situured on the Chic11ll'o turnpike, nbout onC'
mile from the City Hall; n convcnienl dist,rnce from the ci1y.for u pleasant ,rnlkor drive.
Ila,·ing p,,id much attention lo the cul1ivatio1,
or the Pear, Cherry, Peach nnd Apple, we car,
furnish fine, he.1I1hy trees of nll the best \'arieties, in qunntities to suit purchasers, and at
prices that cannot fuil to gi,e satisfnction.Strawberry plants of any or t' e l~nding- vnrieties, can be furnished by the dozen or thousand,
at prices as low us nny other Nursery.
Orders lrft al the Nursery. or nl the store
of John Palmer & Go., 108 Jdfor~on A\'enue,
wilt receive attention.
J. C. IIOL:\!ES.
Dec. 1, J649.

Asl1es ! Ashes!!

TElE

SUBSCRIBER will p:ty th11 highest
price in Goods for any quantity of Ashes.
A. II WAGNER.
Amherstburg, Dec, 1, 1849.
39-tf
J\IICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
,-,,,:,s, rla7~,,;>f,,:,t,('i

~ " ' · ~ilii.iijJ.i:ii'"".1

~

. _.,. ~.:, . it,.y?J;-- ;:::-t~

AFTER TIIIS DATE, until further notice
passenger trains run as f'oll"ws;
Pirst iVestward Train.
Will leave Detroit daily at 7 A. l\I. This
train will slop al all stations, regular and ir
regular and connect nt New Buffalo with
steamboat£ for ports on Lake Michigan.
Second iVestward 'l'rain.
Will lea,·e Detroit daily sundays excepted,
5, 30 P. 1\1.' connecting at New Buffalo with
boats for Chicago. This trnin will leave passengers ut all regulnr sto.tious on the !in@, and
all inegular stations east of Jackson, uut will
not take up passengea at any but regulur stntions.
First Eastward Train.
Will leave New Buff11lo dail5•, Sundn.vs ex-

TllE

BOOT RHOE &-LEATHER
~ "I" «1' l'lB':..l!IE.
JOUN G .. KOLF,\GE would rrspectfull.v
return I11s thanks to a generous public for
the liberal P?lronage heretofore be;towed upon
htm ; and inform them ihnt he continues to
manufacture
BOOTS, SUOES,
..si.. .difd
S.\DDLES,
HARNESS A~D
'"JC"

IC_ -.: J JVil'" :&!Hi.. ~ ~

])In.

S. S. l\IACDONELL has made ar•
rang1>111e11ts wllh the Agct1l in Toronto,
for the lmns::cting of nil business connected
with the tal,ing out of Patents for lands held
under the Cro11 n.
Public ::Votice.
CllO\\'X LANDS Df'PART~iE;>,T,
:\1o:Jtreal, !'lrd August, 1849.
JNDIVIDUALS holding Locations of Land
1~hcther a~ Ot iginal Locatees, or as thel~
Dev1sees, lieHs or Assignees, which remairl
111JpJtentt:d, are hereby nolified, th~t in conftmnity wi1h the 5th clause of the Land Act
pnssed clurillg the lust Session llr the Lef;isld.~
lure, all Lnnds, up >n tbe Grant of which Fee$
were pa,:able, and which fees ore now
or
upon wluch Settlement du1ies remain to be petfonnec.1, 0)' the performance of such settlement
tlu11cs to l>e proved, will b~ forfeited and resumed, u11Icss snch Fees ~hnll be duly paid and
such Settlement duties duly performed, and the
p~rformnncc thereof pro,·ed to the sati~faction
of 1hr. Go1·r~nment, by :be 30th day of l\!At, Jn
the yN\r 180 I. The Fees to be paid into, and
proof of performance of the Set 1Ieme11t Duties
lo be filed in tile oflice of the Commissioner of
Cl'own Lnnd~.
24

rogether with every other article in hi, line,
at his old stand; nnd that he keeps on hand n
lnrge assortment of the same. manufactured
cepted, ut l 15 P. l\1. This trllin will stop nt from leather of his own tannin"', bv the best of
all stations, regular and irregular, west of Mar- wo, krnen. He is now prcpnr~d j 0 fill ull or·
shall.
ders, either
Second Eastward Train.
Will leave New Iluffnlo 11.t 10, 30 P. ill.WHOLESALE or RETAIL,
This train will slop al regular stntions 01 ,!y on the shorte,l notice, and the lowest p1 ices.
west of Marshall, hut at nil stations, regular
and irregulnr east ol' !\larsh,ll.
J. \V. BROOKS, Sup't and Eng.
Superintondent's Office, Dt:lroit, Oct. 20, Ue would also stnte, that he ha~ rxtended his
1849. Deccm 1 tl
busincs, und now keeps on hand a laroe
stock
0
ef
NOTICE 'I'O JN::V•KEEPERS,
GENERAL LICENSING DAY.
NEW l"ORI( A~YD CANADA 'WEST
1-IARD\V ARE AND CROCKERY.
NOTICE is hereby given that a sp~cinl SC'S· His Dry Goods cor.sists in part of
Lake Boat Line.
sion of tho Peace will be held at tho
Broad Cloths Cassimeres.
THl1.0t;Gtl WITHOUT TRA:<SII1P~lE1'T-CARG08
Court Ilouso in 1he Town of Sandwich, on
FULL\:' l'iSUllt;n o:; CA:\AL,
Thursday the twentieth dny of DC>cember next, S.\.TINETTS, YESTINGS, C.\LlCOES,
at the lrnur of ten o'clock in tho forenoon, for
Gl'NGILL\1S, ALA.PACAS,
Rl':S.'i!'<G I'.'! COX:\EC'ftO:\' \\!TI[ THE
the purpose of granting and renewing innkeep&c., &c.
ers licenses, throughout the Western District, Together with almost 1>very other article usu Canada Steamers on Lake E'ri
TO ALL THE C.\\'ADl.\'i POR'T'S ON TUA';~
for the en ·uing vear.
oily kc1 l in Dry Goo I Shops.
LAKE, A.\'D WITH THE
Cll;\RLES BABY,
[J is .GROCERIES are of the best quality, BPA~T}'OUD & Bl'FI•'ALO LINE
Clerk of the Peace, W. D.
GRAND J:1\'ER, CA.X.>D.\ WEST,
'
nnd will be sfJ!d as I01v ns they can l,e had at
Clerk of the Pcac9 Office, S11ndwich,
any othe1· house in town.
29th Novemher, 1849.
39 3w
\''ILKES & Co .. Aat:KTS, Bonded \VareCOUNTRY PRODUCE
house, Cnnada Dock Ilufln!o.
Will be tnken in exchange for Goods, at the E. lL l\'J,::::; & Co., I'RoPr.JETORS 119Brnnd
WANTED.
h ig-hcst market price. Abo,
Street, New York.
'
SITUATION as an apprentice to some
Jli:rl.c Packages N. r. <5- c. TV. Line.
mcchnnical liu,iness, for an orphan bo.\·
A pl'II l>l-19·
aliout 12 )·ears old. The uoy is snid to be in0
Nov. 21, 1SHI.
If
dustrious and willing to work.
THE FAl::lT S.\lLI;G-STEA:IT BOAT-Apply to
1
•
GEORGE DUNCAN,
MISS P[JE[lF. lL\CIC.:OT & CO., wou!J
Sec. Thb1Ie Lodge.
very r~spectf'nlly inform the L.:dies or
or to the Editnr or this paper.
Amherstburg and the adjacent countrv, that
Amherstburg, Dec. l, lSH'J.
they ha,e opened n tllillincry Establishment,
un the South-west corner, oppesite Dr. DewJt.11·e
son'~ residence, where every thing in lheir
F'rom Amlierstburg to Dctl'oil 4s. P,·om DeTI-IE SUH~CRIBER will tnke ?-ll idncl, oi line may be had, ot unusunlly ]ow prices.
Bonnet~, Huts, &c., mode, trimmed, or alproduce 111 pay for the Courie,· ul Cash
troit to Amlierstlmrg 4s.
prices. Bring us \Vhent, Corn, Oats, Hay, tered, on short notice, and in n 5uperior man.Pa_
.1IE&.
Bean!, Rye, Butter, Chicken~. Eg"s, Lard ner. All work done ncc,r,rding to lhe most ap!!)
CAPTAIN ATWOOD,
Pork, Beef, Fish, or any thing you ~;y choose'. proved style, and latesl fashion,
Nov. 21, 18-19.
~Syl
Who would not take a paper nt this r le?
[LL
"-..::>Unrleave
Iusk r~Detroil
h. every evenin"~ at 6 o'cl oc k f,or
~
touc 1Dg at Amher:,lburQ'.
l. B. BOYLE,
,voocl ,vauted.
he1umu1,!!, lrn1·ts ~andusky el'ery morning Rt half
Publisher.
Q::'.r\V~ WAN~ any qunnl1ty of good wood pnsl nrnc o clock, nn,1 tr1ud1ee nt Amherslburg t I lf
December 1st, 1849.
psi;\~
l2 ?'':lock on h('r wny up to Detroit.
a I&
-for _whrch 11:c wtll pay n go'ld price in sub1' or,I• r,1gh1 r,r Pa~ age apply lo the Captoin on board.
scnpt1on to thJs paper. Thjs is a rare chance
or ro I ARK,\; Co., Amhersthurl,'.
'
All kinds of Blanks for sale at this Office.
10 get 3 newspaper on cosy term~.
Amh;omlm,g, 27th April, 184!!.

cue,

~~

SPF.CL\.L Communication of Thistle
Lodte No. 14, will be held at Mnsonic
Ho.II, on Tue days evening 4th inst., at 6
o'clock, precisely. All worthy brotherz are
expected to nttencl.
By order,
GEORGE DUNGAN,
Secretary.
Amlmstburg, Dec. 1, 1849.

NOTICE i~ hereby given to par-·
P UBLIC
ties in nrreor for Cll'>rgy or oth%:l Public

Lan,]<, that unless they r:iy nt least 011or of the
lnnAlments due, 11id11111ercs1. within 6 months
from this cfoy, their lnnds will th~n be rc~umed,
and offr.red at Public S:tl~. und!!r the provision~ ·
Duty on each of the Stn t11to 12 th Vie., eh. 31.
And further notice is gi\'en 10 parties owing
for Public Lands ~enerally, that under thf' pro£3 00 0
visinnq of the said Statute, their lnnds ,\\,ill bo
0 00 0
liable to be rcsnmed, and put up nt Pulilic Sale,
0 00 0
unless at least one or the lnstnlmenls stipulnted,
0 00 0
with interest, be paid in each year.
0 00 0
0 00 0

Dr·y Goods.

A

Crown Land• Depart cnt.
fontreal, 3rJ Auglisl, 1819.

::Jllj)~

A

Cash paid for llides.
Plillin('l'!I ~~lore.

Pr0idncc Wanted.

«- ""-'""AT

---

W

Souir of the J11111crn1·in11 H1111a1· la the
Hevolulion.

\tALUABLE WORKS.

[ 1',a,ulattd from t/16 Hungarian hy Dr. G. Naphtgyi.]
The trump~t sou11<.is, the dru111 is beat,

"IVD.E!'f 11 CO!'l'DL~~ID CoNCORDANC& «) th• Sorlpture:1, }.~
] um Mls8IOKART ENTiRPB16S, I\Jl!'lfilODnty Dlscounoa

by eminent. WTitcrt of varlous denomlnatlon.J . 12mo. .85
l'L.'flYN Q.'\' TU& l•:n&:fl' or TD..S ATONUJ&.,T, • • ·12,nc, • • B.5
).KNJU'N ON rn• JlOLT Srta.rr,, ·, ··,, • · ·, · ,12mo clcrlt • •M
,·lN'n's YIT . \L CniU!'iTIANTl'Y. Trarui. by n.. Tttrnbull.. 1.12
Ccuau.:-; 18 APOITl}LIC,\L A'SD Pnourrr"B CnuRCI!, l'?mc,. l . Zo

The Ru~si~,n$ nr, not for;.
Along old Ha.fa's ~tony s:ret.:t.

Spee,l• oa 1he brnrn llus,,,r.
Tb• maiJcn at hi, ,iJc to-day,
\Yith henlt so l1igh nnJ w,nm,
'ro .. nig!it lH•r \\'i"l1 ping head tuay l«y,
Upon bis lif..:lc!i~ !01111.

ll,UlRU!'S OREJ.r t'Ollltl~510~. • • •, • •, • • · • ·, 1:.?mo clot/r., 1.00
"
GREAT TUCUER, ••••••••••••••• •l'..!mo clot\ . .P-5
]\I :SCELI. \St"Ot:& ,~- ORU,· · • • · • • • • 1 1611," cJotlt.
liL\llllO~',, ..• ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,, ];-,l111u c!otla.

u

1'1e

selio0l o~ <l entil,

Like lambs, to slaughter all,
'l'hev tome umiJ 1hc ba.1Lc'• brca1hTi1ey come al Ko.,u1h's call ;
IJe fig-ht~ for freeJom ,1ntl for nHrnFor womn n, l,a.Ut-, unJ youthFor llll \\'ho ,haro the ,·ocreJ 1;!,m

Of !ifr, for Gud anJ <rut!,,
Alon~ the ,ath.s of love .,nJ i,unc
Tlw j,,) fol ma .dt'n coe.;:;,
To wl11eper o:"t in pr.1yn his mtmt:',

Ami eootht• his lh'n,y Wt..es:
.'\t leog:1h h:.lvc f..'L'aSt>J tl,e dreadfol ~ound:;-

'J')H.':sc thunders of Lhc til Id,

1\'ith ll~urs she balht's the bloody wo1111J..l~-

Uer follh, his S\\'01d cnJ ehidJ.
To sweet <leli!!"hls returned-from pain
To peact•, and Ion•, t1nJ wiue,

t...:ibe cudd his raren locks again,
Like 1t•ndr1Is of the yjr.e.
,\'ilbin h,.r hntrt lliere is a throne,

AnJ he its !,i .. g shall beThe 011ly one that ~h~ would own

Lord of i1s des11ny I
U The bridge acrc;sa the Illin o is river, al Pcori.1, is
now comple1ed. 'l'he lulls collected the first dny
amounted 10 :;;tiO.

.iCi

.4(i

Zui.:to:-1 •• , .... , •. • . , , . , . , , ·,, - - k'mo cloeh. .:!l
"
U~10;.., : .. , , , •.•• , • , , , , , , , , • , , , , \"11110 cloth. .f>O
lliLC011'8 '.l'R.\'Oltl.S l:i s . E. AsLt, • •,, • • •, 1-..!mo clotlt. 1.00
D1.11tfl D1CT10~.\RY 1

H

L :kt' eh I~lrt"n to

· , ·, · ·

1Smo J.al,f-morocro.

M

TIU lCARi;S Al'O'-'"TL&. lly ltel'. F. Mu.sou.·• l~mo doth.. .81
MEMOIR OP A~N lI. ,lln'8C- :i, .......... . ..... J"-mo clotit, -68
ME~IOJR OP O£ono1 D. UoAn"DMAN,, ·,, ·,, • t·!mo r!ot 't. 75
0ESE'.\1Uli' lltolft:W Gr?.A\":M.\.lt.
J!y T'rnf, '1'. ,J. l'onaut. 2 'i5
L1n OP GODFR f~Y WILLI.HI ' ON' 1.a:n~rrz •. · ll3mo ,•foth . •i6
AIDS -ro D1:r0Tt1..1~- ·w ith Watt.q. 's Gui.le to Pran•1·, t..i.mo • . 60

,r

WA'rL.-\:'rn's ~fo:UL Set&?oCZ:,·, •• • - - , ·, • · · • l'.!mo

Victoria, at th~ ce!t"bration of the AtheuaC"urn, ot ...\lauci1r~ter, three wnks :s\llC\' 1 by tlte presidin:: ofll:::erl who

eai..I :

'' Ou all occasioas ,he bas consultd the welfare of
her people ; nor

1s s t1c

less admirc.Ulc in pnvutc L\e.-

Iler private lire is remurkable i s he i ~ n gooJ wife and
n good mother. Her r:xi)e n!it' h as ne \ er exc. e c ,, t: d her
if1come i more than t!iat, !:h•: has paid, and i~ ~llll pay,;,

ing, the de bts of :1er fath e r, w i1hout a~king for any as1::istunce frolll the na twn. ,)lon .·on:r, ~he bas ius:st ed
upon paying the income t.tx, unU lhus contribut ' Hg" to
the expense of the stJ.te.

- -- -- - ---- --

NF.W JOURN'AL, proposoJ to be •etahliahed in

,\

~l. tht! City of l\lontrt'al; n.n<l intendc<l tlmongitsepecw.l o''Jt"<:t ·, t.J ,!:-uw closer tht bon<ls of connexion bt>·
lWC'l'n Cu1aulri utt I 111{~ ~1 ...:lei ['rnvinces: roaduw~ll'a!I
1u!et"ss1ny 1 \\ t'II u eighl·d H.cfurms yet rP1111d.utt· unnatu.
ml ''Ann<.>.x,t1ion,'' ir1 \vlrntev,•r form i nud prt•:-::itrvt: 1111.
alloyc·d the 11rntnally he-n1"'l-ici,d rel..1tiotJ h1th<'tto hnppily
<"xistiu~! Uc1wt·t·n 1'11..• .:'tlot!icr Country arn.l her ~orth
AJaerican Cotonie,.
The ~hrtwtl n·m:nk of the Poet, that-

..(12

lo 1!1e Nchr111!"'; of nn lJ11.lhiti1li i)<·,11ocrn?i,· I'aciio·,,

.. 60

8.00

Ci.25

1.00

WI?\'CIIELL's 1\'"ATT91
et
u
•• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ·&)
'"'\t'l_t A"D ]{U'l' 0~1 .••••..• ' ••• I' . " ............... ,'i6
l,ALl:t'tJ :Nut.:ft.\L '1'.ltOLOGY 1 • • • • •• • •• • • • 0 1'!1110 .•hr~1. ).26

n.v

~,nd rllS1erin~a

tl[llllt ofanrnr,n11i:--111 lti

BlUTJ;SII CO:J~

, EXfO. ', anJ .!JRIT!:ol I J,';,;1;LfNG. has unwi:1ingly

Ht•v. lk,h('tt 'l'lt"lhuW,· .i~mo rlut!i. ~O
U.Y Warb&1ll W.•)kt•r 1, , ,l~n,o efoth • .4:1
3'i
E.:lUl'1TRE .S.\Tt'll\1, I(tiTORt. J:.:dit:-J by } ho •, , , ••• 1.00
A~r1oc:.1. Dy H.t Y, P. <...:hu i:cli, • • • • ,, , •• ·, - l 8mt.1 (lclh • .60
Pc~1t:cosr.
do.
do. • "·· " .. ", .. · "· · · ·" 13

('J"l',Hed. a mo::;:t po,,~t•rrLll Cou111,·rpoisl', wiiich, juJic!ous.
lr upplit.•d, mar, l:ke the lc\·cr drsirei.l by 1\rchirne<l(•s,
br. l~,1de _l~J 1mO\'C iJ \\"l\rJ~, :fhat ;)?lt'nL ll'Vt'f, US fl•11ar.._..~ !I,·11J.::;,i ... J,.,·,.c11/a,uy 1n C,rna,h, 1s the J,,tely organ~

:,5

CurJiallr :u:quil·.-,t:ing in tlw w,•11-wt-ighed conclu~t which 1h.:.l liiglil}' honou1·ablf>, j)rudf:'nt 1 And in~
1h~f"ntrn.1 poj,ular L\rnn•11tion i:n"' ,a:-i\'ed,-namt-ly, the
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"\Vhil'l1, takrn nt the Ooo·I, h1 a<le on to fortune."Th'3 bi""come,, in u rnnnner, an oxiom as rt-p,artl~ hum~n
tt!I1 1 r1,-wheil11·r ,q,pi1ed to the i111e-rests ot' [nJividual~
or of N,1tion~; anJ HH.d1, h tlw huu1hlc estimation of
the \\'1 itl~I' of tln.· fo!lowinr~ ~kf41C'h, i~ tli~ po~i1i,1n ol
nu !TI~ 11 AJJ E:HlC..:\. et 1!1' ~ l!W!ll•"ll(, Th,, reckJ,,.:g
(·on~11('t of 1l1A pre rent Can:,<lian J 1 1istry, 11 p 11J Jl'r11 T
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1z.,cl JlBl""J:-311 A 1Ll\lf'i\N L1·:,\UUE.
s10:1s

promotion of 19 lf, Uniun, nf all the Bti.li.s.',. Amuicau.
Prorin.rr.s," oppos~d 10 ,: _-111,u.1· 1,tio",''-i:,·ery reairnnul~ll' 11 ,~rcLrcn~h.menl a_n~t Er~11011t!! i(J. tk.:, Pu_bl~c L'. rpr.,1.tliturt, cons1:;.t<.·nt \.' 11.1 etla::e,h·y 111 the tltHl...'rent De1Mrttnrnls-;1nd rt:::t~onabl~ "Pr;;lectiun ta llum: T,u[;,s.
tnt,'' in ilru ofrrr,i ... pin!! nt that unsubtlrnlial aud d,~ln
sJVc ph:HJtom II f'rN:. Tra'[l!,, · 1 -Wl' l<.'Joice nt l.,prno- nblr
to av:1il ou s(~h·c!-1 nf ~u a:1~pkiou,:; n 1110:11t:nl flH' ~;11rv.

ing: into t•iiPct u long mf'dit.1tl·d projt>r.t of putt;ug forlli
a COLO,','L\f. l'.'J..:J..:KLY JOU!l.\'AL, upon II rather
t"'~lt'lldi-.l ha~io. de\'Oll'~ morf'. t·!sp•·cially ro !Ill• ad\"OC:u:·y
of tlu' ilbov1' gr•·at h.: ,ding obJt'CL~, hut ,-11 the s:1mL~ timt
intendt•U lo ~Pr\"c rt~ a pt>rindical vcliiclt~ for al o:1rP (·oncentrnting and di::;.se, 1inati11g whnte\·cr otll('r usd\1! 10lt-llii:-~nre nnd iuf(~rmntion 111ny lil! d,-.enu.. ·l ml1lually in.
tt-res:in~ nnd de~tmhle, tbroughout the "hole or LIH•

Britts.~ ... lmcricau. Pru,:ince.,·.
U11<lt11' ~heh •r c!f this pn•lir11i11:try ob.,;:Pr,·a1ion, i1 i~
1

,1:3

\·ent11n·d tu StJhn111 to tlu• f1vour.1blt:' n!lt*nlion of the

.lJ

ilri it'h ..\nPric,ln Public at l:ll't-!'', the following- brit'l

~The freq uent tal1.:\ for rhu1p alilion!'\ of l'tli:;ious publlca.tions for ~ra~u~t.ous diWihurion a.n<.l for dreu.itdon hJ '
Colportcu.rs 1 A-":.o<'i:tt.ions nml i11Ji~Wu1U:-, lrn.rn iudun~d L,,.1
I•ublbhcr.i t.o b."luc &:,·crd of the o.Lon.: ,rnrl,:, iu ural strons
boar(l biii.dint:, t,.t ~u<'h n.ir.Y rr~lurec.l prirc~, a;; to put them
wi:hiu the l"\':tr. : h of all, !ll!ll c"'-p.1.·dall y to lll('<.!t tht' \\i~ht>s of
tho...;c purcha.,i ng in qu.nuti:ii:d for gm~uitoua disiribution or
colportng~.
(C}'-0. K . & L . Keer, in td,li·'on to lhe m:ni_v ,-aiu:tl1ie
Theolo~icn.L Mi~clhrnenu~, and Srhool Ilook-::i, puLli ..:bcd t1y
themselvefi, a ~cnerD.l a&;ortment of works 1n these depart,
mcnt.<: 1 v.hich lht-y sell rt! 1-u!/ Jaw 7,rirt>J.
n::?Pnrticulnr ntteution is r,aiJ tof:ufplying Coc:,;tnY TaJ.·

ou·line of tilt' pl.ln ol n iXt.·w \\',·t·kh: Journ,11, pro1>ofc•U
to be pul>l1sht><l in ~lontrt',tl, for sprciiil urcula11on
thM11ghou1 .B1it1:-h ~011h A111,·rica, and rnteilde.l to be>

CO~lP.UtO:.' FOH. Till::

P!! . \L'1I0::7' 1 •

• • •• · , , • • •, •• •

l)Bns. ScnoOL!5, AC.\D£;\[IC8, l'OLLECE.~. uni} J,UIIHR.H:s.

[[,-·To tbnst' wlio purch:i ~ to i-ell aj::ain. and others who
buy io qu;:mtitics, a hbcml u:~<'Otrnt. ";Jl be mudc.
[l?Or<lers nruwcr(..'Cl with 1,romptness1 and goods forw~·
i&'l to any part

1

1he panio:ic 111l•d111111 ofencour.1ging-and n;citin.'.!n tnorr•
;ntilnnt,.. :incl corrtiul con11,10:1 f·,•lin!! of .!Jrdi:;', ~Hlio11a:·ty th 111 at prl'se nr ~·xl!-il!-, amnng tli,• i11!'iubitnn1(: oftli,·

t1dT:'rr·11t l'rnvi,.ces info w!iil'h that t·.\l(·n in• nn<l impor1.i 1,1 Hegion is salldividC'J
T!ie Journ:<I 10 IJ,, intitnlcJ "TI!'.~ R:1.ITL~fl
A~IJ-:IUCA~ CIIRO"\'l(' f,E A:\D G8.'.Ell,iL
WEE:Ki.,Y llt:CO!\DEB," ond '" coi,e,st nf "i~h,
( four c: r.l nnrn) f)il 'l~~, altout tlie f>i1:1e ::i1zc ~s the :i;w
Y or:, .Jl~iun.
1

Tlw con1enls 0 be c.!ivid,.d into fo11:· r!iRlinct depart.
Ccllc.:b::.c.·1· witbont S••1 ai·ation of the
me-nls to he a.rrnnc:~d us follows :-The tir::it two png,·s
Sexes.
ro be g:ent">r:llly <lcvoird to Ilri1ish or American l.i1eru.
GOULV, lH,NDALL &, LINCOLN,
turt", nnd inkrt"sting t""Xtntcts from se-lect recent worke,
In a long ru1d very 11itcresting !£>tier, pu'..·
l'"UJIL15UEll.S, 69 WA.lllJ!iO"IOll' &TlUti:r. •01:ro&
urid purlicularh• from rho.ae bearing on thest Colonies.
li~hcd in the Tribuue, 1s given an accuuut uf a
- .. : G ..) V J L I,E ,J• .a...L~.-Thc sub- The next two to bf" allotted lo condensed Pttrliarnentary
\isit lo Ee., numv, a tOl\"ll in which 1hc inte rReporis, and rni!,..1'!:IJaneous intelligence from the diflt'r·
course e,f the .,ex,•s is entirely suspended, and
ocrilJcr would re•l'ect/'ully ;issure the ent British AmetY J.n Provinct~~, arranged under the re~where, uy the l..11,·s of the com,nunity which
public t!tat al hi~ New Establ1,hmen1, P<'CliYe heads or l }/JC rand Lo,oer Canada, NoDa Scoti1t,
inhabit it, proper ly is curnnwn. '!'lie writer
the verv best of work 1s done in New Bru.nsu,ick, Prince Edward·s Jslantl, and Ntw·
f,nm,l/,mrl. The follow in,; two 10 be generally set apart
says: " lt 1.; situ:1tcd on the Ohi0, eighteen
GR[NDING, he having secured the for Editorial rnaueraftd Ori ginal Correspo,ulcnce; leavmiles b,luw Piltsburg, and the e,tate o!' the
services of a l\li ller of the highest ing spnce sufficient for University, Church, ~aval, and
community i; a tract of 8ome three thousand ,ta ndi11 g in the London District , by whom all Military intelligence; and a list ot the princi ,al Births,
acres. There are about one hundred dwelling kinds of Grain will be ground in the most sa· Deaths, and Marriages. 'l'he s~v<-nth pa_ze to contain
the most recent Cnmmerctal and Agricultural Reports.
houses. Equality is a fundamental principle tisfactory manner, and al a reducPd loll.
-embracing the !•test Shipping lntelligence at the difof the society ; the dwellings being uniformly
Also. -Cartlir,g, Fulling and Cloth Dress- ferent Ports; 1he stare of the crops and weatlr.,.r, in varibuilt after one model, ai,d the material of dress ing, i«all its branches, i11 the very best style ous quarters; Tables of the avera"e ratt"s of tl1e chief
Staple Cornmoc..lities; and a CC'mParitive \'iev.· of !he
being the same umung all. Tile washing is and at the low\'bl possib!R r:ites.
wholesale Rnd retail market prices, (including grain,
done by steam in i,nmemc 1ats, which save~ a
IlENR Y HARRIS.
cattle, household supplies, &c.) in the diflerent Provinva!l deal of lnbor, and relieves the women of
Kingsville, Aug. 3. 1849.
6mo*
ces, AS well as in 1hr neighbouring States, togc1her with
a weekly Financial Summary, gi\•ing the la1es1 a.vPrag,..
that hardest drudgery of the single householt.1.
prices ot Bank, Ra ilrond, nnd othe r Stock, th1~ 1ares oJ
Propcny here is held ia common. In the morn- Detl'oit Agl'icultural 1Ynre!Lousc & Seed Store.
Exchange, and other useful particulars . And 1lte !.1st
ing, before breakfast, you see tho women glidpage 10 he expressly alloaed 10 Ad1.wti,·cmc11ls, and NoSPRAGUE & CO.,
ing about the town with par1s of meat from the
tices to Corrcsp01ulcut:;.
WHOLESALE
AJSD
RETAIL
DEALERS
JN"
In addition to the ahove brief outline, it mav Le advi hutchery and bread from !he l,akury, each being
aupplied with the quantity needed by their re· AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL sable to slat~, in few words, thlll, in accordance with its
Conduclor's unRwPrvinJI Politiral Croo-:1, the euitling
1pec1ive families, • without money and wit~out
IMPLEMENTS,
spirit ofTHEBRTT[SH AMERICAN CHRONICLE
price.' I can vouch for the bread being tbi, Horse Pou:ers, Smut and Threshing l't!acliines, will be free and independent, yet 1horoughly Co~s~RVATlVE and Ilnrn.:SH i Lut at the some time evini.:e evefinest, end it seldom foils to rise well und get
Flo,vea·, and Ga1·dcn Seeds,
ry respt>ct toward!!! oar ff"llow subjects of Jrrr-nch origin,
well baked, 1 1eckon, under the skilful hands
whom he hao, ever ardently deY1red to see elevated-not
Fruit and Ornamenlal Trees, Shrubbery,
-0f the public baker. In all there nre a l11t!e
dt-pressr-d-by their ingraftme nt on a British Stock i
Bulbous
Roots,
&r..
,over three hundred rnuls ia the town now, and
that its Columns will, tht'refore, be open to the temperin consequence of the decrea,e of population No. 30 Woodward Avenue, corner Woodbridge street. ate discussion of all subjects within its sphere, with due
DETROIT, MICHregard to the justice of the old maxim-" .Audi altera111,
from tl:e original number, there are many
(t7"'The highest market price pnid for Grass partcm. ,·" and that, bearing in mind the value ot obser{!wellings vacant. 'l here seems to be a fuir
a11d C/01 er Set,J, Dried and Grafted Fruits, &c. ving the "stwviter in m,odo," along w ith the" for titcr
prospect o(total extinction under the go\·erning
in re," whereve r it shall see cause for disagree ing with
Consignment~ of Duller, L·ud and country Conte111porarits, on matt~rs of politics, opinion, or fact~,
principle of cilibacy ."
or stalC"ments allt>geid 10 be such, the ton e of itf dis:sent
We add a longer p:isi:agc, which we think produce proml'tly attended lo.
will l"ver b(' as far removed from th~ unmitigatl'd .fiat
N. n. GannC:a dealer:; rnpplied at mnnufac- contra<l:ctton and coarst:' per1011al abuse at prE'~t'nt 1-0
will iuterest our reaclers as completing this cuturPrs prices. !'lease call.
rious picture of hum~n society:
prt•valcnt, ns the diirnified !;rnguage ol the well-breJ
ge111leman oug-ht lo be from that of the vulgar Dully.
51[
Detroit, 3cl ,\pril, 1&1D.
" I am not able to slate the gl'ound or philollav!llg so far avowed our plans, principles, and feelsophy of their doctrine of cel eLacy I'airly, nor
ing,;,, and, aftt>r a monlh's deliber~Hion, thrown down the
to quote the texts fr,,m the Bible wl111.:h susArR'angcmcnts for 1849.
amicable gauntlet to the BHJTl"n AMJ:n1ctt~ Pu2Ltc at
tain it, but they are Orthodox Chri,tbn, a1Jd
large, we rest content with adding, that the price will be
THE STEA:11 PROPELLER
kept as low as pos!-ihlL~ i 1hat, 5hould suflicient encour.
rely on the Scriprures us cor,fit.lently for !Is
:igcment be rcccivt•<l from the di1forent Provinces~ the
truth .::.s t!ieir ,,n1ipo<les, the P~rl'eeuonists of
F1HFr NU,\IBKR \\: Jll npp~ar in the course of ~~:XT
Oneida county, New York, do rn their doctrine
:.\1",TH; and that the rest will cl•p,•nd on the amuunt of
Pn1rona~e c>x1,·nded to th,• undertaking.
of comrr,unity of wives. 1 tl,ink, however,
P,•rso11s disposed 10 encoura2e 1he llJlITfS[I A:.\IERthey have not rc~sooed 1'1e matter lugicully
l(;A:', Gii llO.'.!CLI·: arc rt•spoclfo!ly invill'd to use
like the Pel'fect1011ist~. and tlwt their doctrine
th r- ir influence amo11 a{ f1ienclt; and nf'i!::hhonrs to ohtai11
(~50 tons burthen.)
n.ther r..,~ts on sentiment and conviction of the
Sub!-cribers, and to commnnicate wi1li it~ Conrtuctor 0,1
J,\:.\lES Dt::\CA:,, C.HTHS,
the sphj"cl. And Editors of Journals 1hroughout 1he
hear<, than theory and conclu,ion or the hcaJ.
Provincefl will confer n favour, by c·itbrr giving
The hi,tory .of its,,. igin is this; In tlie year
I L L, during the season of 184.9, ply different
a place to tlll.. promine11t par's of this Prospl•<·lu~, or ta1S09, four years after ~eltlemenl iu this couutry,
bet11 ren
kin~ such otlwr notice ol LL as lhC'y mny think it merits.
the elder rncmbrrs bega11 tu believe that they
All Letters ( l'ost l'uid) to be Arldrrssed to flw "Eo.!lc!l·oit niu1 llout.'N 1,
!Ton OF Tm: fl1uT1su Am:c:tc,-s C11no"cu:, Post Ofwere tuo carnal, were too much given lo the
fice, .,Uontrcul.
lu,ts 0 1· t'iv !lcs!i, anu the project uf perfect Toncliing ~I tl,e i11ter111ecliate Bdtisl, ports.
Mo,TliE.H., September, 18•19.
conliuu:rnce was ,n,10:ct.l. In six mouths Lhe
As a new Upper C:1l,in and S1a1c Rooms
whole Society were irnbudct.l with the iJea, alld have j 1,t been i:om1,lcted on this vpssel, she
'I'Yl->E l"OUNDU Y,
there was a ~enenl and spontaneous deternii- afl;ncb ,ery sul'erior aecomnwdation f,, r Cabin
TORONTO.
nulior, 10 adort it. Ttt<"y con,ulicd :'.Ir. Ripp, Passenger ; and nn the main deck, (whicl1 is
·
I
r
d
d
nnw
J>l'rfectly
clrar)
for
Derk
Passengers.
comrlete
·a
of P 1·"111 ters'
1ond he approvtng, t 1cy hence,orwar m·, e tt
·••soi·tmnnt
"
- Ji\'ater·
,
!h eir ruli, of life. The men anJ women dill uot
All fn·i,J1t carri~d 11ndt!I' deck.
al; cons•nntly on hand, from 1i.e followinP,"
01' P,issur<_,"~ ·,1r1·•l.1• lo
\"ell
1
sepnrate as the Shake,·,, lrnt mau a1,d wire con,.'--'11•,· l•',·,'·ib<'l,t
• - k1i1)\Vl1 'lanuf1•t11r
''"
' r '• "I.Z
• · ·'
tinued 1,1 live togcd1er in the sam0 huuse us
P \RK &; Co., AmhPrstburg,
News, B11 ok, Jol> and Ornan_ental TypP, ol
they d,, 10 this chy. This wa$ the hardest test
IIODGI·: <~ Co., Port .Stanley 1he newest desig11. Bruss ltule, Lends, Cut,,
of r, ri nc;pJe Iba: llll'll ;.,11,J wotneu ever irnpo ed
\V · ;\I. IJUIU{lE, Toronto.
&c., from !he
upnn the1n-elves, ·u,d i ·, :,bso:uie ab;ti11 e 11ce be
Amher$tburg-, 2 nd Al'ril, lSHJ.
5
!thnlt ·cal 'J'ypc F'o1111<hr.
t1 l'inue, 1/i,•sc pPo,,te arc 1!1e nH ~t vinuous
- - - - 1 ~·':1;"y T, pe, Cornbinati,rn Borders, &x:-, fr.,m
pcoplP iu the worlt.l. I d.,ul,t if l,istorv can
The ('anadian ,\~TcnUnt·ht,
the long cslabli,hcd l,ou,e of
furni,h ar.y parallel in their case; mfln and
::.\IO.NTHLY JOUHN_\L of Arrricul)lessr~. JOll~SO~ & Co., Philarltlphia;
women, l111sua11d, r:nd wi,·c~, yourw men und
Lure, Uortic11l1urc, ~lechanical"' and
\Vood Type o[' everv ,izc anrl desig11, cut
muidenR, voluntarily :1greei11g to li~e as ,r.ouks Ge11eral f)c:ercv, Do,n<',I c L.:01111111v & !\lh- by l\Ie,,rs. W~LL" & \VLBB, Kew York.
nnd nun, {prufess tu) ant.I }et remain together cellaniou, lntf'll1gor,cc: Pu\,11,hed b_,- the [>roPrinting Pre,sPs of e,·ery description i111us u,ual in all ordinary reln1ions, and under prietors, \V. !'llclJung·dl ttt,d (;co. HuckJ.,nd, ported to order-Cases-Comp<Jsing sticks,
the same roof! As lhe principl~ was aclopt~d ! 011 the first uf Puch 111un1h, ~t their Ofike, near &c., ma11uhcturcd by
so it has bet-n maintained-rnluntarily. It is i the South-west corner or Kt11g and Young
Mossrs. HOS: & Co. t'1cw Vork,
incorporated with their religion, and is c.leerned I Streets, Toronto.
with EnAlish Ink,-Gallcr, Br«,he,, and nli
an essentia! part of that puri/k,tior, which -.viii
Sub, cri1H1011 0111~ Dollar, in advance. ,\d· other ariicles l'f'IJ11ired by tl1e Trudi'. Comfit souls for the happy place i.1 t!iu next world, verLi,eme,.ts '1·1. per !;1,c c·.1ch 1 ;scrt1011
prising as extell~iYe ns-ortment as cnn be ofbut it has never ueeu made a hw of the soci:ll
~ocietit>s, C!uus, or lucal ,\gC'nts orderi11g fcred by a 11 y p,t:ibli•hment on the continent.
compact,.lhe infra~tion of wl,ich would l,e at- 1welve copies and upwu1,l,, will be supplied at
OJ/ice, No. 22, Front Sircel.
tc11ded wnh aspccLd penal1:,- hi,consid~red 3,. DJ. per copy.
I) I' l'EE[I N
. d. .d I
l\J
d
· \., . , , A •
nn 111 tl'J ua concern, n11d 11" uny rnnn or wor oney, enclose i11 a let1er, and r1ddressed
Toronto, 12ih June, 18,10.
15
ma~ give way to temptatiori, it only sho.,s to_ th e " Edi1u~·s oJ"tlw ,\gricultul'is1, Turo!lto,"
their w.eakncs.,, and expo,es tltetn to tho h,ss wtll ~orne perlt'<:t~y rnf('. As we ~lnll employ
,vholc~alc E~la.bli~hnrnnf.
of public estccrn. Hut pul;J1~ sentiment in a hut lcw agents tl,is yt ar, tlruse 1Yho wi;h to Cornu nf Ring C11trl 'i'ltini Slre~t.s, Chatlta.m, C. TV.
united comrn:11,ity i, a />tJl\'Prr11I ~grnt in con- Jl'1Y fc,r the lr1s1, or ,.,lw:ribe lor the prcsrnt
IJE 811bscril>rr has now on hand, and is
trolling humnn uc ' 1011, and in this case I am vo,ume, need 110! irnit to be called upon.
d(tily receiving d,rect from the manufacincli.neJ I•> thi_11k.has h.ad mucl1 to do wilh prePayment i,1 advarirc b 1ng tl11• uuly ,ystem
tures
rn Europe :rnd tlie United States, a largi,
ser.ving thn 111v1,,Li!, lity o:· 1!10 1,rin.:iplc or that will un,we,· fo,· n puul1cat1011 so cheap as
celibacy. The ,t,il'l11e~s with which 1t ha$ our:, \\C shall ,end tl,u n•111aiudcr of the val- and general assortmont o/ Staple and Pancy
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1.ic_en l,ept is very r?marakal,lie; h,tsu:in:ls 11 nu
w1vc, lia'.'e .grown gr·ty i,1 ,;ngle blessedness!
As I nm 111lormed, tlwre havo int.leetl been very
few 'weak mt-rnbers.' No child has been born
in the s,ciety wi1hin five years. A community
?fold ~en und. womnn, such n, this presenllt,
1s certainly n s1nguh1r speclucle. Most of the
people are above 1n1ddle nge, nna rnany of them
n!e truly venerables. There are no boys und
iz:1~la, no youths 1111d m,udens, a11d only n few
children of the new comers. The un natural
silence of the town is ~tra.ngo and almost p1tin·
ful. ''-Ken/1tdcy P 11p11·.

fPJtY]@ffsJ

'.1111e to 110110 b.it lhose whu order and pay for
JI.

LocAL AGENT~.-Any person mny act 11s loea! &jl'ent. We hope that all those who hnve
heretofore acted as such will continue their
goo.d ?ffices, and tht1t 1_nt1ny others will give us
their rnfluence and _assistance in the same wa 1 .
Any per~on who will become a local agent may
ent~II~ hunse}~ to a copy by sending four subscr1p11on_s. I hose . sending twelve antl upwurds will be sup,,lreu ut 3s. 6d. per copy.

All kinds of Blanks for sale

n1

thi, njfi~e.

Liqttnrs,

Stationery,

Perfumery, ~·c.

As

these goods hnve been selec:ed with gl'C11l cnre
and economy by experienced agents, exprt!ssly
for t!tis market, he flatters himself that nn ex•
aminalion of his Stock will conYince tho~e who
are in the hubit of buying in 1Iarnil1on, Toronto, 01· l\Iontreni, that they cnn be quite as well
snpplietl nt !tome, nnd at ns low rul es , besides
the great saving in travelling expense,, &c.An inspection of his stock is thereforeBoilcited.
STEPHEN I. DAVIES.
Chathom, August, 1S10.
2.J.-tf.

INEDITED WORKS OF LORD
S!XTH SERIES or CURES BY
PROSPECTUS OF THE
BYRON, now- first published froin his
J. !nVA.IN&Co.'•
Le\tera, Journals, and nther Manuscripts, in
United Presbyterian Magazine.
the possession of his son. Major George Gor·
HY GE I A N 1"1 ED IC IN E,
don Byron-What Lord Byron said of Pope,
oR,
A monthly Periodicol, under this title, ii
rnny with mure justice be eaid or himself:- WOR8DELL's VEGET_\nLE ltl!:STORATIVI: l'JLLS, proposed by ~neral Ministers and Elders or
•• He i~ the Poet or all limes, of 11 1! climes, oJ' THESBPILLSarefullyestablisliedasth•b••tFam- the United l'rr!lbyterisn Church in Cannrl11.nll feelings, and of nil stugrs of t!Xlstence. A
ily Medi.-ine now in use, by th•ostoni,hin i: cure• Surh n Puuli~n~i"n th",! _think is needed to re•
thous a nd year., will 1011 awny before such aco- <(1ey have performed, u_nder 1he blessing !'f 8 ~ all-wise prPsent_ the dtst!nct po,111011 of the Churc~, lo
thcr c.: 111 be hoped for in our Liternture-he 11rov, dene,, who !, as hlleJ the ~•rih wnh \ege toblea unfold its principle,, to advocute the designs
L·t . 1 . ,, TI . ,·
·' l h sutud,le to 1he Cure of every D,sco•e incident to tbe with wh ic h it has taken i1s place in the Pro•
1 · . If·
'."n.se 1'~ af '. e, ,I u1 .e . l 1· !' 01~ ltl/{ .~"'1 c l c 1J u111n11 Frame; and which, as Dr Ancterson says:vince ond to cheris h a mutual interest amon<>'
0
t1a1,1me ~ o cunvent101111
1le, lt1 hts llll1eJ has been the means of se1,d111g thousunJs back to , 0 • •
'
.
•
a11d di:'gust
tl) O cunt und hypocrisy which ci,·1y.~ured,. who hod given up all hopes of being recov-11ts nH'ntl,r,r.s, "'.'th 1h'.1se sympathies the.r ow•
,ought to 11nn1htlate h11n on account of his cre<l.,
,
.
to nll that are rn Chri!I.
~outl,ful irre,,11lnr1ties and indiscretions· nnd 1 1 ·. Sw.us .""- Co. havinl)' fO sucresefully ••lahlished
These end$ they would eub~erve by such.
•
.
~
. ,
t.1<'11 teputul1on as rrg1nJs these 1'111~, and hav111g been <l'
.. ·
,
.
1· ·
per10
· .
rel\'lll''
solely
on the vnst pnwer of his ow 11 enlicited 10 .,I"" 1.l' 11 qre 011 1c1 ~,, 1l' d".
b
. r
.
r cusstons
,,s n1c ·common
to ref 1grous
•
'!:I
,
1c1net1", eg to 1n,orm t 11e1r
,
b
h
]
·
·
I
I
mighty genius , he co11tem11<'d uni.I defied both F,fondsand the !'ul>lie, that 1h.-y h~ve, aCti-r long and clical,, y '· e !'pPeta :ig1tatton o t 1e _vo ~nt&ry
the world's (ce11su1·e n1,d pra1.s<>. But ro r the •.n."o_u'. "~"'."h: •uecc,•Jed in, preporing an exceUe111 'l~cst,u.r,, a_11d uy th~ ample commun1cat1on of
very J'aults of l,is ear ly eJuca1ion, th o misrur- ::Homaclm, "h,ch iht·) call, 1he
htcle>1as11rnl and l\l1ss1nngry lntell1gence-tun~s or h's ) 011th, and the dihnppointmeni~
H_ li' G 1-J I A N
I~ I '.l'.'l' ER 8 .
Having pl:d~cd th~mselves l_o do their part iri
which awai1ed hi 11, ns he 1 ,er,,ed ill to rnanl1<1od An<l " 111011 th~y l,;m: full co1.hdence m n·co1111~er,d1ng thl' requ1,1te pecunrary nnd htrrnry effort, they
11
,.,
Jn a
cas~s 01 Debihry, wh :th,·r an~incr from ~en·ous .
I
I
· h tl
·
-l,,11 for the n·1t11ral
mood1
ess of his •pi,
it or oihcr
c·,u•cs.
·
· ,· u·1gn;t1on;
.
. · 1,ow . present to t inse
w 10 agree w11
iern
.
~
. 11 ....
...
. ,
,
, •
, tn aS81s tug
:strengt 11ening
· II .
I · b I
· h1n
and thr. pos,e,,1011 of aflec 1011s 1hat lo11g•d tor 1!w::;10111achand_g,,n,·ral 8y,,,•,n; curingCramp,Chol- SC?liment, c•pecia .) to. t 1etr re! ~ern tn I e
so1nethi11n- nrou11d \vltich to entl\'ine-but fo,· er.,, &c., remov111,1the ol»1rnc11onsol1he U1imny Pas- M1n1s1ry and membcr,l11p of the Church, all
tlie , 1,11111
,t 11\n\her's lnve and the lo~s 01· a sug,·~: _proving.a rno t useful a~,i11a1y to the !'ills, in opp11rtunity uf ~pproving and p1omoting tha. , Ji .
'
. ,
·.
n~110\at1ng tlw System, unc..l purifying tlie v1t'hl pnnc1· u h
l\'Jre • ,d ec1101,s-b111 for a comb,natton of evils, µIt· oflile-rm: lkouo.
uc. ;me. .
,
.
.
wl,1ch woulJ linvr• pro,tr,:trd a,,othcr-but fur
J. Swuin ,t Co.can nownupplyanyquanlityoftheir
!he Un1teJ Pre.ibnc11nn_Mng~zrne '.villcar•
all tlie,c, the genius 0 1· Unon min-ht h 1 ve !ready cl'!eurnll'd
ry out the work ,,r the l\frn1,trv in ~nllrng me11
,!11rnbcrcd, hntl l,ec>n los• to 1,-S nntl t,, po.stnity.
Ague Pills nntl \'cgrlab)e Hrrculcan mixture,
to repent,n1ce aud ediryi11g the l,o?.' ~f Chris:,
"The liqht that lead, astray is the light that Whi ch has b,•en proved 10 he a safe nnd effectual rem- by" holding (11nh the 11oru ,,f l1!u" Jn doclrt•
,hines from !leave n; " a nd thi 3 "loriou.s edy for the worst cases of Ferer and .Ague.
nal es,ay, prac1kal drsca11t, occ,sronal expc,l igh1 whi.ch s.hedil its efTnl,"::,e 11 ce ov,~ e,·ery
n
d
,
s,it.ion. n11d the clivers_ifie_ d co_nsideration,, of a)I
"ea the ,ol!owing Lener from a highly respect,ble B I
I h
I
II L,
h
p:ige o f li1s wrttin~s. 11 ill be ,ong-ht fur in , ui11 i\IcmLer of the Society of Friends.
lb ic;, 1 cmes.
,, u1m WI
e t e
ma111•
in the cff11sio1,; cf hi, 111o,t gif.cd coutt'lllporaE,·""'°'"• :'I .1Iontlt, 171,. lSt.-<. fe. tn:ion of the tr11th" in sounJ doctrine,"
by
1
rics . [1 is 1his lioh111]no-.(1,el1 or ge11it1s, Ul\
J . Sw,\IN . 't.
. Co. -He:;·pr.<.·ttd Frfrnd.,-lI,..vina . 801lle ~ou11d :-::pPec.i1 thnl canaot Le coudc1nncd,' and:
contl'Ollod nnd un~ontrollahlr, iltnt lliill c:ius,, twdv,· mo11ths •go, lwe11 appo1111<'d agi,111 for the ihe c,,n11nu,1t1C'C oJ' l!ie cli.,tiucri,lll so Jong posP"'tf'I ity tn sprak of the 11ine1rc 11 :h cen1ury as t,il,· of your Pills, I drem it :rn net of duty 10 inform ,es,ed by the f:trPul ~burch in _a cle~r and
the age of 13yron. \'\'i h ::31Pd,si,eare, :Ui/!on, iouof tlieu· succe$s in this s,·ction of couotry. Not cu:,,1stent ex•,,b. 111on_o1 the. doctrines ol grace .
lrnv_1ng lned them he1ore- mr appointnH•nt H::i ~H{<'l'H, I
""I l
II
t
I
Dryd(•n nl'd Pope, the r,nme of Byron will in hes>1a•!·d .11 r<·conllrtending tll<'rn, u,!ld f was poin,e,lly
"' uc 1 atten11,,n w1 be given tot ie vo untary
f.1turo ngP~ mark a hril,'a11t periocl i 1 1he de- asked if I knew wh .. re they coulJ bt' outiin,.,I. The principle a, a S_) 111l,11I <~the spi,itual,~, inde1·t>lopemt'11t of Engli,I, p 0 ,.sy, ant.I tli~ g,•ncra- per:~" ••)ri111ring (his n11me is Jnhn G,wan) 1ml bet·11 penclence, ancl ,,rnatr dl1cicn<'y oftbe h.tugdom
1:ons \ CL :o come will trea,ure the sniallc.,t re· •uhJe•:r, lo,· n cunsulernble llm•, to , pa,,, in his ,,de. 11fChr1st. An exacl defi1<1t1on ofl'oluntaryism,
.
acco1111Mni,•d Li_y diz"l.ine:-s and h1·ada1/lH'. :Kot knowini!
I
f
k
I,c of tlw mas1cr n1i11,l. The \'nluable unpub - the prop,·rnes of the l"ill, I lei him li,,ve two boxes on a c:i m st~tPtnl'nl of its pretentions, a. ran li,hed mntPrial,, wlii, Ii the Editor h;1s l,et>, 1 the" Xo cnr•, no P"Y," 'Y'"'"'· When ne, 1 J saw t1\"1<\\rll of its legitimate consequences, wtth a11
,-,n;1 liled tq amas'.", in tr,1ck j 1 g tht"J fnot 3 teps or him, two or three months nftcr, lit' siated - " J woultl r,nrnr.:--1 recommendation or its proper energies
Lord TI,1·rnn thrnugh ull hi, p l.~rin:ng~s. cu 11 - not tHke -1. 5o for <he !!on.JI hose !'ills trn,·e doue 111 ' ' · " - in_ the faith ·.·,nd purity a_ 11d zeal of the Chu_rch,
In co1H;l·qul•11c(•, however. of 111·{!lPc:i11g your plain dil
h
::-Ln of nb11t1t one thrwst1ntl lellcrs; the Haven · n,ruons, 111 rt'rl•ret1re 10 c,!d :::ianding c·umi,luiiit.\", lie rt·· will Ue s1ucJ1ed a:,; a 111a1n c 1·Hactcristtc ol t e
11~ .lonrnal .,f the vear 18~2, enri,:l,ed with co- laps,·d conHdernl,ly. I supplied him 11 i1h 1wo 111 ore ~[:,gnzinc. All politico-ecclesi·1~tic:il O:>pora·
pi,,us No1e, l,v die ,nte Sir \\ u!irr ~.:olL: 1111 _ boxes, which entirelv r,·no1a1ed him. ThNP wos tio ns u11der the notion of civil e,lubli,hme nts of
111f'!"11tls unpul,li,hPcl l'uem,, inclndinir_. :h~ <up- ano1her case in this ";•igl,uorhoo.l pr,•cisely similar. rel gi<in, whether f'Xtanl or des 1dPral_ed , utopi·
.,
:-:i,~vE>rnl mor" t•,1.aros h;we co111e undt'r my ohservation iu
I
b f
l
d
d
;Jrhs, d P'" ti<>n5 o,· his pr,nw<l work,; nnd a which rn11r Pills L,ve heeu produc1i1e of greal ,eii'ef: an or aclua • m_ust e reque1!t y !lntma verte
mn,s of .\11e~Jo·c., a1Jd l{emi 11 i,ce 11 c,·~ uf Lord I ,hould ,,,her say ofd,•c ided cure, nnd that 111 cases of on, as they w1ll L,e un~panngly condemn ed.
Byron h.~ :lie Co11nlt'SS Guic'.·inli, i\Ir. Pe rey very i:reut suffe rin i!, One, nn rnstance of invelerate
Such qu':',t.ions of t~e day as are inte~·es ti11g
fl,1,s,he Shel.e,-, alld :\I ss lln;lowe; l>y Arch- Scurvy, in which two boxes produced u como!e1,• cure. lo the Chrtstnn anc1 important to the Church,
J
An~ther, of long-Han ding Stomach Complaint, in
·11
d
'd
·
'I'J
·
f
ch•acon Spenser, f;ir lfomp!,re,· D.ivy, i:\Iessr~. wluch two l,oxes also dfec1ed a cure. A ihird ol Fi1s IVt .receive UP. _COl;SI e r ,11on..
ie un11y o
lloracc S1~i1h . Jo hn Taylor, TrelawnPy, Gor- in which 1he patient was not expected 10 li,·e'un til re'. Ghrht's body wtllbe :tsse r:e·J 111 the enforce•
,Jon, Cupt:irn Bal,lerr,, n 11 d o!hPrs. To these li efcnulrl be obtained_ In short, in no instanee, tomy m.ent of ever_v script•Jral method f.,r th~ t~n1un
be is kindly permilt~d to add numer,,us Leiter, knowled~e, have your Pills, when properly adminis- ol the Churche$. The !'Xiet,11011 of H,s 1~1u g ·
ton·d, foiled to produ,·e elfrc1s salu1ary lo 1he alllicted I
d
f
h "JI
f
addrPs,cd 10 Lord Bnon bv his mo•t fami lia,· and encouraging 10 you.
' ( om 11 ill be co,,ten ed or t P. I t<,tr:1t:011 o
friends. A quurter 'of a c~n1 11r_v hns passed
\V1L1.1.u, Wnm,,u,.o.
tit_" ~li•s_i,,n:iry en~er; r:se a1.J 11,e inculca1iun
nway since the death of Lord Byru 11 , and
ol l\l s,1111Hiry clrnrt. Al I tr.rusnr.:, for ll,c
twenty years have elapsed ~ince l\lr. ~loorc's
l-'c,•c1• and A;;-uc uuti S1na!I Pox.
,1rnc i"rat:rn or So:ic,y, Physical, i\lural, 01·
admirable Notices of the poet appeared. Oun,,_4a'u 1 Iii, fib., le-le.
l!d,giuu~, pl at~s.fo r educu:ionnl pn,gre~s or c.~ring that pr riod, death has been busy II iltJ
:lks,rs_. P.,nin _,\ Co.-Uentleuwi-I have great ped1en1~ for s,,1ritual awnfien,ng, will, 10 the11·
those, out of regnrd lo whom !\Jr. ,\Joore W:lti pl .. a•~rc in 111forrnrng vou of the speedy cu_re I expe- rr?p o rll o_n, ~nd :1 readv p!ace 10 the pages of
induced to omit pas~aocs in the publishrd cor- nenc,rl,. by the use of yonr H erc~lean M1xlu1 c and this pulihcat1on, nnd 1h c> 1r merll.s ue m aJe th,..
. o
Aguel,lls. lhave beenaffi1cteclw11 hFe verandAo-ue . b' ·t f
· 1 f1
·
·t
respunce, as g11·cn rn th e, ,eventeen-volurne ed- most of th e Summer, during which time I used Os"o~d's su ~ec o cong-en1a. re ec 1rnn:.
,sp,1ss1on.L e
it ion of Lord Byron's \Vorks. Th ese passa- Cholagogue! and have _also taken medicine prci";;ribed comrnen.t on the rollllc11J cond1tt~n of the_ world
ges will now be restored, the Editor feeling ns- by three or lour Phys1c1ans, all ot wl11ch only aeemed may at intervals be indulged, with a view to
surcd that the Pu blic 1;ill u1,hol d him in wha1 to weaken my c_onsl!tullon, and reduce mew a m,·re mark" the ~;gns orihe tin,e,," LOcstubli~h the
skdeton. Jn 1h1s state I was obliged to gi ve up m·, f · hf I ,, · 1
,
1 "
I
h
he looks u 1ion as a sacred dut,·-the
re,cui
· o r a \f"S:Sc,
. 1 au J 1etnam
. nt hom~, w 11erc
> a1t I u I 111 I11e pre,cn,
trut.t,I a11c1- to ,.s ·ew
11 ?:,o- trip-:, Rs Cn
J
...
,
p1a111
.
1 ,,
the memory of Lord Byron from !he many un- J _h ,•ard of your :lli-dicine, and sent for you. After t,1. '' w 1:•t .srca ougi,t lo U<J
I ,e ~u ,e11s ucrng
just a,pe rsions cost upon his charoctrr, ei1her krng o~e hox of your A_i,uc Pills, and two ho•1!es of1l_1e 1hu~ tntl1ca1rt.! tha:
who "will shake all
l°roro intP.r~s te d motives 01' for !he mere grnti- J\Jiximc, j bt·l_).a!l 1'.' Jl,WI my • 11 " 11 ::•h ··~d j) .•.h, a d Ill nn1wns'' Is 11 )\\' f J:'lillllg the CJrth f,r the glor y
.
f
. •
I
.
, a sho1t 11111e J was complc<ely JT>lorrn to ,,..,, 1h. J o[" tf e l~t·er
t.b ,
1
fi C'lt1on o envy, ho.t1 C>c.l, ant n1tt!1ce. Jn puu- would nlso acid, tlrnt 111y l11n11ly n•ceiH·d very gr••;.,t be
·.
•
) •
•
•
lishiug thcsP, the utnH>ot delicncy, consistent nefit w!11le lauoring u111!,·r t!1e "rury alloyed," anti
P.,ms \\·ill u~ t 1k~n t•J 1urn1sh uccounts of_the
with trurh an,J cnn,lor, 11 ill bB 0 1,served; but ii rn111c _ot th,ein llte_ S111,II Po,, from 11,e usp of your p1·oceed;ng, oi Presby1er1e, a11d a,l rnte,e~ung
any one should !'eel o.,.orie1eJ 11,e Editor dis- !Jyrr:· 13 " hestorallve P,lls;__ ,hey to~I'. <hern lreely, on mov( men t · in th" various Congregauons uf the
.
. co .
' .
,
1l1e hrst app, a111nce of the d!sea><·. I h,-y c-1,·an,,..1 ''"' I • J p. U. ... Cl
·I . C· cJ
s·un •
rlu11ns ut once nny rntentron of g1VJ11g patn O) system, ant.I enahleJ tl11•m to -,:,,,1 ol'er 1hr di,,,,.,, tnu,·lt v nttc . 'cs \_lei tan iurc' Ill aua .I.
the publication , anti would call to nd1,d wh:d beth'r 1!J,rn o·h•r d il,ln·11 111 the nc,rh',arl,oo.l. 'J he rl:11· 1,0 tees will l,e glPancJ from the records of
'l""vP.r~ ~ays. -in hiQ Rhopoarly on P .... pc i
., Al)
nnrtru· l•#"Onnl'.'!"JArl ... :,1~ " · - . D
,,J
t JJ
1.1 ..... \.. .. 11
lJ,IJ~f c11ur:·l'.l":). iU rtie ~-'ro\"J?l.:C.
_'\. copious sc- h , . .
d d'
.
h
pletely astonished, and said that rhnuih they had the /ecl!on uf ,,ir,sir n:iry rnt~llr,,.ence, Homo and
1
su_c \~rtltngsan
1sc~ursesa8_ou~
nomnn, Smal!Pox1heywere11ot S1ck,hence1he;diJ11otre- F.,
' II
,
,,,J ,o
I·' J>, .,· ·I
0 • ergn, .w 1 l,e g.ttht1 ', 1 Irom t L
will mend no man." I'he pul.i!tcatwn of these move them to the Pest Uous~; I ther•fore had 1he picacriouica
works of the Poet in En :·land having been sure of keeping them at home. Yours resµectfully,
1·eporls of the Pnren l Church; and lro111 tl &
prevented by an injunction of rhe Lord ChanA. n. Pt:m...
field of_ the 1>orli.l there wt! ! .~e pul,11,hed as opcellor, obtained through a combination of inSYNOPSIS OF CURES
portun11y offe rs, lhe glad u a tngs oft he lu rth e rfluences of which it is unnecessary to speak,
~rrEcno BT
an~e "~, the Gospel by•· ull Church es of the
1he Editor has determined to give them to the J. Swain~- Go's Hygeian Restorative Pill,. Sa!~ts.
.
.
.
Public of the UnitPd States, and thus place the
I he Magazine wtll be puu!tsbed on the first
world in posses,ion of the materials for doiug
Rnnnin;:- Scn·cs, Old 8tandini:.
.Wednesda1 ,,f E-Vl'ry rno111h on one shee t, ~uucomplete justice to the gren•.est of modern p 0 • Mr. Wm. Beggs, Ilarrowfield, cured by the use of throe J <' ~l to 1,ews;,aper. postage_, and folded Jill ~
ets. The following Jisting uished persons had
boxes.
1h1rt .1 \wo p·,g··~ n l ortavu size, ir~ double co.lsi o"nifi ed their intentinn of patro11isin rr the Sarah Wright, Kit!ey' her case wn• so bad, ,hat her u,1111; a third l'"rl ,,f :h e shee.1 berng prull.ed Ill
0
doc tor said, 1ha1 nothing but amputation of the arm
11
h
h
J
I
work :-Her Grace the Duchess of Ilamilton.
could save her life; yt'I, wonderful to relate, eight srna er type, t a t I e sa ine 1.. 11h may ac mll
the Counte~s of" Lincoln. !he Countess of
boxes cured her.
atld11io11al 11.ntt~r. Th e fllu,cription, 5s c'y.
Char levilll'; the Right Ht>~ornble the V,scollnt Susanna h Zimcs, Toronto, was long :1filic1ed wi1h el- a year. must be u111/"onnly paid
adv_,wce.
1\'IorpPth, 111. P. ,- the Ui.,«ht IIooorable Lord
eplwnta.is; her leg measured 3 feet fJ ,uclies rounJ,
A.dherence to the grand d1.c1.nne. sol Prot_es.;,nd by the use of these Pills, after all other means
h
I
f h
I
f
I
Ashhurlon. the Rinht Honoral>le tl,e Vi,count
had tailed, was reduced lo l8 inches, and is still im- tant1,m, t e ,,c ,ocncy o I t' JHIIICI[> es o CtVI
Falkland t 'the Lord Albert Con,noli:im , the
prol'inl!,
a11d rclig,,,u~ !.berty e11volrecl i11 the history of
Right Ilonorablr Sir Robert ,\m,"tir~G.
B.; Thomas Denton, cured of an extremely bntl ease of Briti.-h Di:~~n1, a11d the sin,lication of Scrip.loseiih Neeld, E,q .. i\l. P., F. s A.; 13Priah
Scurv) all,•nJed \\Ith tunuini,; sorc·s on the Legs, by tur:il Prr•'l'l\ lery n~ 1he Ull 011 or ~0.:1,_,l ort.l_er
steadily using the Pills for lime nwn<hs.
J
I J J
JI lJ h n
J c!
Dotficld, E,q., l\I. P. j Bud son Gurney, EH], j \Y111. Lackev, Goulhourne, cootinl',! 10 lhe hou, .. for \\ II i _pt>rscn t1 r(',. om, \\")
e l _e e,irc . IS·
Oal\"sOll Turner, Esq. ; F. ]l. S., F . S. ,\,;
five montlts, hy invt'lcrnte Runnin!! Sores in both trn~ 11o•i ol 1:,e Uu1tcd l're~I>) le_riai• )Ingaz111~ .
Uo,·sce Twiss, Esq. The \',nrk will be pub•
Legs, wus entirely curc<l tn six weeks, so as 10 go to a,; 111 enrne,lly.con1_e,:d111g 101· II, tl w .. ulJ s11II
lishct.l in monthly 11arts, at 2~, CPllls each. At
his work.
sluJy _tu shcw i•scll ~ppru,·eu, as speaking theGtorge Drinkard, cured of Scorbutic Humor in the
l
J
Lltc co111rnr11cemrnt of enc,h Volume, nn En Thighs nnd Legs, wns entirely restored to health by trul I Ill oie.
granid Title Pnge nnd Fr,,ntispiece wilf be githe u,e of1hese Pills.
v!'n ; and, a111ong,t other suhj~cts al ready in Uyspcpsia. and Stomach Complaints.
TllE
the Engr:>ve,·'s ha11ds, are three hitl,erlo un- :\lnrgaret ,vilson, Orumrnond, cured of ll Stonrnd)
1"\i
p11bli,lictl iinrtraits-the fir,! a cunous l\hthComplaint of J7 years standiu:,, by the use of fil"e
,
1
boxes of the Vegeiable Res1oran,·e Pills.
c11,alical Sketch, 111ken about the age of !'igh- James Leach, Ki11gs1on, was 1ronbltd with Dysprpsin
A:ID \\'ES'l'ERN DlSTRIC1' ,UH'ERTISER.
teen; tltc, seco11cl, a copy or the Picture by
for](",yt''11'S,Hndwa,eun·dby2boxes,
West, the 11pJJ known American Painter; nnd Fnrncis Dauiels: his daughl<'I' was cur,J of violen:
Is Pt1blished every Saturday.
the third, a Skc!ch from the celebrai,,d Sta!ue
Soasmod,c Alf.•ction or th e Unwels, which brought
'h
bi
o~ C'onvulsiuu~. Uy laking one box of lhese Pille.
bv TltonvnlJse11, al Camhri,lgc. 1 C p11 ica- Abraham VanHlaricum states, that a woman residin!(
I. B. BOY LE, EDITOR.
lion will commence "n the 1st of October, nnd
wi1h him was c1m•d ,,fa Stomach Complaint of 13
lie co1tti11u!'d on the l sL 11f every su~ceeding years siauding, hy us•ng the !'ills foi· two months.
OFl"ICC o~ D.ILHOlblE ~rJtEET, OPPOSITt.: THE.
Abo her rno1l1t'r, 70 vt•ars of ng .?, was curt.-rl of the
,w,ntli, till the whole is completet.l. It is imusame co,nplaint. Lil:i•wise h; 3 own morherhc adds, I
Bt\lTISII 'iOttTII .1,rnr.tc.1:s HOTEL.
:;·i ed t!ia, it \\ill n ,t exocerl four. 1"oh1m?- ~\
v:as entirely reno,·ated l>y the u~c of the Vq;etabl~
TERMS.
liberal d1sco11n1 lo tlw trade, and no oraer nL·
ltes:ora1i 1·c I'ill .
tended lo, un!Pss nrc»mp:inicd bv Cn~h .
'l'APlo: "\YOR:11,
\Yhen scat by mail, or called for nl lhc office, l•~
G. G. BYllON", Publislirr.
A. Oliver, Esq., one of her }hj,•sty's Justices of the shiilings per annum in arlv11nce, or twelve ~hill logs and
257, Llroadwny, New York.
Peace, ,,.,rites, for tw,·h·c years my wile was afllict- sixpence at the end of the year; if delivered by the CarAll~ll~t 21, 18-10.
14.l
ed with 8ickness of 1h, Stomach and Vorn11ing, and
hy 1he use of your Pill• passed 1001) j,,ints ot· Tnpe rin, twelve shilling~ nnd sixpenct• in ndYance, or fifteen
***L.,ost111ostt:l's~ and o·hcr~, ti·ansmit1ing or\Vorni, rne-asuring-83 ft->t!l. Oly yotrng:C'~t child nlso shill111gs at the end of the y,·ar.
d("fS with 1noney, from the inte1 iori will b' en·
pc1~!'=erl 1hrff' \Vorm~. e;wh ~ine irr·hr,~ l.::nP.',
All ki:ids of Produce or Cord ·wood, luken in xeiit!ed to reta,n 1;; l'er cent. If sent uy moil. Th~mns J<ox, Clarke, by the nee of these l'dls passe~
cliangt' for the papl'r, at the marl,et price.
·
I
·
I
a
Tnpe
\Vonn
23
l~rt
long.
tf,,.. po,t,ige rnu,t bc pall 111 Ol vance ·
. John 8mith, Richmond, Pain in the SiJe and Stomach,
No paper discontinued uutil all arreara:;:esare paid up.
'-~,/-"Every Editor nl a ncw~papcr in the Umpa"scd a tape worm, an<l wns cured.
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a

rrd S1ut<>s and Cana,la, rPpub,i~hing the ProsGou 'I' .
pN'J11s 11ho1·r, nnd sending a marl<ed copy of Arc! 11 bn!J Connell, Richmond, cured wi1h 1 bo.1.
hi, paper to the Pu:disitt•r, will rrgularly re.FITS & '"o":us.

Advtrtisenknts upou which the numbtr of inst"rtiona

are not murl,eJ will be inserted until fotbiu and charged
accordingly.
RATES or ADVERTISING,
c.:ei\'e thP new wo1ks of Lord Byron, n~ l~n.,1 n.s .....\bra.ham Van Blur:cum \\.lilt's, a neighborhad been
1hry arC' r<iblished. This pr<1nti,e will be foith·
many years sul1it•ct to Fi1s, took the !'ills an~ parted For 6 lines and undn, 1st insertion .. - , . _ .£0 2 ~
f1J!h fnlfille,I.
wi:h n ~n·at numb,·r of Worms, the !us left him.
For each subsequent insertion, . . • ,. , , , . 0 0 7i
Inflammation, Plc11ri~y, &:e.,
From 6 lo 10 lines, I st insertion ... .. , . , 0 3 4
PUMPS! PUMPs !
\V. II. Smith, Toronto, cured of lnflammatiou of the For each sul,sequent insertiou ... , , _. , , . 0 0 10
PE\V of Ada,n'$ New York Slate Patent Bowels.
Mr E. D,ckrnsen, Port Rowan, Chill Fever and JnFor more than
lines, for the fitst inser tion four
Prize Pumps for sale cheap for Cash, or
flununation of the Lung•, cured by l box.
.
. pence per line, and a penny per line for each substquenl
short 11!:)Jll'O\'cd credit, by
Mr. G. Barnhardt, Tyandenaga, wa~ attacked •nth. v1 irtion.nse
olent Pleurisy, and ten pills ea~h night and morning,
July I!, 18 18
GEO. BULLOCK

A

LUMBER FOR 8ALE.

,~n

for a week, entirely cur~d him.

Book and Job Printing.

Fevca· and A ,:ueE. T. l\Jartyn, Bayham; two cRses in his own family
cured by the R~S1o ra1ive Pills.
'
s1sllnr, or one rnch Boards, S. Austen Dorehester, cured by the use of two l>oxes Being prepared with the necessary Types, &c., we arready 10 exceutc Joh and Book Printing at as
Siding. ll\ o inch Plank, &c. &c. on hand, and
of the v'eg,•table Re s1orn1ive !'ills.
low rates as the eame can be done
VV . Il. f!owthorut• Bowmn11villt curec.l of Lake li""ever
For Sale by
li)' takin~ one box of these Pills.
.
iu Detroit.
THOMAS PAXTON.
George Good 1 Toronto, Dumb Ague and Fevtr,. Wlth
Atso, all l!,inds of nlanks, Cards. and C irc uIara:
TERMS-CASH.
severe llow•I Complaint, cured by on• bo~. ,
Summons,
26tf
Amlrnrstburg, ht Sept., 1849.
Cases of Cures might be inserted to an almost mdefi- Deeds.
Bills of Lading,
Subpoen11,
1,ice f:'Xtent, did ~pace allow i bnt if these are no.t enough
BLACKSMITHING,
to convince the most incn•dalous, lei them lry for themNotes of Hand,
Executions,
R. J.B. MAI VILLE, Black,mith of Am- selves, aud th ey will receive perfect satisfaction,
Ant! all other kind! of
LAW BLANJCS,
hers tburg, will hcreaftPr shoe Horses in
([? These medicines are pn•pareJ only hy J. SwH1<
hi.; usunl rnpPrior mnnnt•r at the unusual low '-\:. Co., ()5, Youn~e Street, Toron10, Canedu, un<l Duff"\Vooc.l ,vanted.
price of one Dollar Cash for a new set of shoes, olo, N. Y., and so!J by them and •heir numerous Agcals
[tj-WE WA T any quantity of good wood
or Sl 23c. if charged. All other Blocksmith throu..-hou: Canada and the Un,r~d States.
Th; following ine 1lw atrf'ntR for th(' \Yest,-rn Diswork for Cash nt the Cush rate as above, h is trict
:-P \lllf '"~ Co .. Amhert,lburg ; lJ C. Gurr.un, -for which we will pay a go"d price ii\ sub,
iron &c., hnving been imported by hi mself en- Sandwich; .J. n.. P.Au.K, Colchest('r; JoH x l\JcCu..\R, scription t o this paper. This is a rare chnnce
ables him to do this.
"Windsor; Fox & Co., Go•field I L. R. W10LE 1 :1-Ier·
111 get n ne1Vspnper on eu5y lertn3, .
Au,her:stburg, Nov., 21th, 1819,
38-6m IC-I,

100 OOO ~I<:ET Pine ~urnbn, con-
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